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BIGGEST 
SUCCESS 

[Town Hall Throng is 
Enthusiastic 

I 
-- . j> —j_j  

AT  THE   INDOOR   CIRCUS 

business man, who was rigged    up   in 
some of Patrolman Norton's clothes, to 
imitate the finest of Spencer's    finest, Company 
was of valuable service.   ' 

As an element in the spirit of fun 
that permeated the' occasion, Mr" War- 
ren was of considerable effect. For 
example, when he tfiought our local 
woolen  manufacturer,  David  Bigwood, 

SPENCER WIRE WORKERS 

Grants    Eight    Per 

Dividend to Employes 

Cenc^. 

wasva. bit too obstreperous, Officer War 

Employes of Spencer Wire Co.  thifi 
week  received  more  than    $10,000  a* 1 
their  part  of   the   profit-sharing    pl&\ 
which  was  begun  July   1,   1915,   this ( 
being the  sixth  payment,      The    pay 

PASTORS 
RESIGN 

siastical council in order that the pas- GIVEN $60 IN GOLD -..-....»,-«»  wwiui  in  ij,ucl   uiai  IIJC pas- 
toral- relation may be dissolved in due' 
form. Woman's Relief Corps Makes 6. 
« "Wishing you grace, mercy and peace Present 
from  God, our  Father,  and from  our, 
Lord Jesus Chrigt, I am 

Very cordially yours. 

A. R. 

™„4„„i*,»j »u      a    j-      r»-          ,          being tile  sixth  pavment.      The    pay- 
rejvwaltzed the offending Bigwood out 7    ~        j , ,   ,      7 
nf tv,. u»n  *„ n.„' ;„♦„.,..                           , ments are made quarterly and that for ot the hall, to the intense amusement of  ,       ,       „ .      .     , -    ,   ,      . 
tv,. .,,.,»;.„„.    n,.* n,. _«i           „           Jan. 1. wl" De the largest of the six trie audience.   Hut the mill man    ram*>        

The reason is that the men are re- 

Every Feature Goes Smoothly and. 
Financial Return is Big 

The Indoor Circus, conducted Friday 
and Saturday nights for the benefit of 
the District Nurse and Good Samaritan 

[ Association  was a  tremendous  success 
> from.every'point of view 

The  crowd   on   the   opening   night 
was the largest that has been seen in 
the town' hall in    some ' years.     The ; 

I seats were removed from the main floor j 
[ and it was literally packed with people 

standing and  craning  their necks  dur- 
ing the entertainment to see the novel 

I features being produced on  the  stage. 
I The balcony was akp filled to the limit 
I of its capacity.    * ">   ' 

The financial receipts' from the affair 
[were very satisfactory. The net pro- 
I ceeds will be nearly $425. 

The entertainment was highly com: 

Imended upon every side. The features' 
lijcre, manv of them, unique, nov»l andj 
I surprising. 

The crowd was the most enthusiastic 
llit'l fond-natured gathering that has! 
|>en br.-.ughi together i-.i some years 
[The object seemed to appeal to every 
Ibody. All classes of people were repre . 
Ianted, mingled together and worked in: 
fcity to attain the o&ject desired— I 

for carrying on the support of, 
line visiting nurse. 
F The sideshows were liberally patron-' 
lized, and the numerous people in cos- 
jtiime about  the  hall  gave  the  affair 
I something of the appearance of a New 
I Year revel.    - 

The most pleasing  feature    of    the 
J whole affair, however, to those respon- 
t able for its inauguration and successful 
I completion, was the harmonious action 
' of all committees thVdughout and  the 

spirit of willingness  to  help  upon  the 
I part of. the people invited to take part. 

The committee in charge are especially 
Fateful, to the people who lent their 

•assistance,  for the cheerful and  unsel- 
fish way in which that -assistance was 

: rendered. 

Mrs. W. J. Heffernan, president of 
the association, was chairman of the 
leneral committee, and was earnestly 
listed by the executive offioers of the 
association. Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph 
™ did a large share in directing the 
affair, and Miss Ruth Reed assisted in 
■he entertainment. 

A large part of the credit of the suc- 
cess of the circus is due especially to the 

I activity of some  of -*h« men,    among 
|«em Charles M. Durell,  William  Pow- 
r*.    Edmund      J.      Collette,      Elton 
|r   Prouty,    Frank    D.    Hobbs,    Wal- 
V*   Mullarky,    Supt.    Bartlett,    John 

I'   Umeen.  George  Perreault,    Dewitt 
jwer, Fred Train, Anselm Dufault, J. 

[   • Lunigan   and   several  others,   Mmo 
rom the  start  were    interested     arid 

*"i8 things. 

Mrs Claire Kane Prouty, Mrs. Ruth 

ais"e
f  ?and Miss Annie Case?were 

°   va!uabIe service in drilling the 

fM,      f°lks    in    the    entertainment leatures. 

back."    He organized some of his. fel-     ■ ne reaSOn [S  that the men are re' 
low-Indians, among 3iem F, D: Hobbs-^«- .^JESl «nt dividend on 

and others, and managed to eject the *e Pr°fitS °f th
u
e «>mP™y. instead of 

officer from the hall also. I     ^ ^ ^       W*S the    am°Unt 

Ti,„ .   ■ ... ,   < ,      Pal" when the plan was put into effect. 
The procession, as.related, was led by £ , ..-.    . v    ,        wm-+,\ 

the band. Then came the elephant, led ^'7 7m,d.,,ed ™0Te ^^ ^? 
by two"of the clowns, Walter Mullarky "S^*™* ■» the W™"" which | 
=,n«l>t5<,,,.n„„,i    r„,j„   ,     .. , '  accounts for the  total    amount   being^ ari«/Kaymond    Goddard.    The    motor , , 
wAich furnished locomotion to the ele-      -ru      i . —.- 3 
„<"„^* J   J m     TT •.        .   I     i ne P'an was made as an experiment pnant was composed of Mrs. Herbert L.' f,„m  T ,, ,   .„.,   ,    T,    ,   ;„,„   . 
u- .„ ,  ...      , „   ._,       .   , irom July 1. 1915, to July 1,  1916, but 
Fiske and  Miss Luna Smith..   A bear ", , ,       , ,      ° . .     -i 
fr,n™&A *„A  «r:ir«~  \i M proved  so successful  and beneficial  toj followed and William MeNamara    was tt,„ „       ^ .   ..   .        .   ..   ,   , 
*v,„t.      •    -J      TI     ,J r,      . .      the-company   that   it   has  decided   to 
the boy inside.   Harold Benoit was the „„„tin„„ ;t   lt a((a ,   .   ,, , 
■V-L r»_i- t continue it. it effects both employes at 
Kat Policeman 

Next came the little folks who took 
part in the Kat Kabaret. They wore 
cat costumes and masks and cut up 
arious antics as they proceeded. 
The high school athletes got a big 

hand as they marched about in pyra- 
mid form, with Henry Scully in a 
clown suit at the top. 

The colored minstrel boys who took 
part in the entertainment were also'in 
the parade*.. 

Clowns, balloon girls, etc., made 
up the balance of the procession. 

The Kat Kabaret was the opening 
number of the stage? ^entertainment. 
The company was made up of little 
boys from the West Main street school, 
who had been skilfully drilled byJ^bne tions' etc 

of the teachers in the building, Miss' 
Annie Casey. The youngsters wore cat 
costumes, some black, some gray, some 
white.. Francis McQuaid was the waiter 

At  the joint  installation of the  of- 
ficers of F. A. Stearns Post 37 G. A. R. 

"Edwin G. Zellars, paster." *"d'*he  Woman's    ReIief    ^s,    in 

In ,„„u„» -i,    . t.- •      ..     {jrand  Army  hall Ian night,  the post In speaking about his resignation Mr J    A •  . ;      . i™" 
Zellars said—   * K '",was made the rec'P'ent of a handsome 

r  _ Sfift. 
Walingford     is   a   growing   town   of,     \r „   T      tt    n ,• - .. 

about   12,000 inhabitants, in  the mids  ' A"^ B"^-."ftann, preadent; 

of a  strong Congregational  center   be   S    t/^ "f ' ,f T UP°n 

ing   onh-   a   short   distance   from   New  ^"f "   !"?    ^    Ameticm 

Haven.  Meriden and  Hartford. I Tjur     t "^ K       * T„* ^nt7 

Tl» rli„rrk .i.ra
:   *u   i          ,'■     t dollar gold piece, fhree ten dollar piece* 

town   tZ I          \.ithe large,--in the Snd  two five  dollarpieces,.  in  tasteful 
town   and   has  a  fine    modern    brick arrangement. 

                                I building, seating  1000.    The rooms are TI.      JK           t   t    ^                                       c     i             •        J   »      „                 Juuiiis are T[,e £,^,^,.5 0f t(,e QOTVS were ;n,tal. 
i finely equipped for Sunday school and 1 J u    ««      .,     ■   Z       v" were ,nstal- 
1 „„ f ,   .       .          ,  y b<-no°' ana led by Mrs. Mattie Dennv of Worcester 

Pastors Exchange and Each Reads t r=e^^Q ^t ^ ST SS b>' ""t   ^'L-   N'= 

Other's Resignation The town is putting op . new high l^ToZ "Mrs6 ^eer%«stalled for 

! school building, as there are about 4  £,♦*"£,   ct "V   R   " »™' 
  students in the entire town.   Thev also \    I     „       , „  ^   Xm°T  VK* 

: ." M - "ne private school for ZyslZ ^' Mrs    ,  v' cl     "   AUSti"   *T" 
A     coincidence     seldom    paralleled Choate school, of over 200 pupils of the p,f' x7      J,     Chase  treasurer.  Mrs. 

3   *«„-.,. ___,., Ella North chaplain, Mrs. Jessie  Ross 

Rev. Edwin G. Zellars 
Goes to Wallingford 

MR. BUDD TO DERBY 

w.„„,^ ,v. ,« 5UKU, uuu, oiipigyes «!    ■*»      cuinciaence      seioom     paraneiea (..noate school, of over 200 pupils of the  P11     v     u       — »=»«•■<=!,   BIS. 

the Worcester plant and at the plant in (occurred on Sunday last.    Rev, Alfreds wealthy class most of whom attend th -North chaplain, Mrs. Jessie  Ross 
Spencer. ^ JBudd of North Brookfield, at the morn-jthurch.      The  state  Masonic  horne  i* Sentme1, Mrs' Emma Southwick conduc- 

•  • *    • ing   service   in   the   Spencer  Congreg'a- located  there   al^  =   xr„„„.„  • , "1 tor'' Mrs-   FI.ora   Hazelhurst    assistant 
GENTLEMEN'S   NIGHT 

Monday   Club   Holds   a   Mock   Town 
Meeting 

The annual gentlemen's night of the j 
Spencer Monday_club was New Year's! 
night. The affair was held in. the vestry i 
of the Universalist church. The prin-i 

j cipal feature of entertainment was a 1 
.'mock.town meeting, in which the mem-! 
bers of the club assumed the parts of 
various town officials, reading reports,; 
making    recommendations,    appropria-' 

The entire crowd wanted to be mod- 
erator, but choice, was finally made of 
Mrs. Maude V. Bemis. Miss Lura Wood- 
bury officiated as town clerk, Miss Fan-  ,-.........,       .,.,,.,,,,,,,       yyao      L„c       Wdl LCI 

and  served  refreshments  to his  fellow nie  *' Cor'3in as' constable    and    Mrs. 
Florence J. Prouty as chairman of the 
board of selectmen 

Kats at a table in the stage center. 
Harold Benoit impersonated Mr. Police- 
man Kat. Sentimental Tommy was the 
part assigned to Arthur Marsden. The 
Kats danced about the stage, played 
about the floor with a ball in ■ cat 
fashion and cut up a number of regu- 
lar cat antics to the intense amusement 
of the crowd, The members of the Kat 
company were Earl Lavigne, John 
Brown,  Philip  Quinn 

Others taking part were Mrs. Kate 
E. Howland, Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, Mrs. 
Kate H. Warren, Mrs. Etta C. Torrey, 
Miss Mary Allen, Mrs. Adah G. Ellison-, 
Mrs. Bertha W. Wiggin, Mrs. Man S. 
Wilson, Mrs. Lucy P. Reed, Mrs. Edith. 
H. Bacon, Mrs. Martha B. Kane, Mrs,: 

Edith G. Snow, Mrs. Helen Morse, Mrs. read the resignation of the local pastor 
Martha Jones, Mrs. Hannah D. Stone.    | Rev.  Edwin  G^Zellars.    At the same 

.         --—. ~«*»*.   *,»a»ujin.   nome   i; 
mg   service   in   the   Spencer  Congrega-J located  there, also  a Masonic  temnlo ■< 

■tional    church,    last   Sunday   morning |    Mr.  Zellars has  been  pastor 7 the' ^f^'  * rS' ^ K-  Faxon patriotic 
e instructor, Mrs. Erne'Gray press cor- 

respondent,. Mrs. Josie Doane guard, 
Mrs. Minnie Helliwell assistant guard, 
Miss Lizzie Begley. Mrs. Anna Grout! 
Mrs. Lois Copp, Mrs. Lizzie Knowles 
color bearers. 

The officers of the post were installed 
by Allen T. Jones of West Brookfield, 
assisted by Isaac'N. Jones. 

The post officers are: John W. Bige- 
low commander, E. L. Jaynes S. V C 
D. Foster Monroe J. V. C, A. N. Lamb 
chaplain. Dr. C. P. Barton surgeon, 

i Robert E. Gibson O. D..-Elmer J. Bean 
O. G., George L. Smith adjutant. Jar- 
vis H. Jones S M., Albert Snow Q. M.S. 

After the installation a collation was 
served. 

Mrs. Bowen, retiring president of the 
Corps was presented with a bouquet 
andMhe two installing officers of the 
Corps were likewise remembered* 

SEVEN PERCENT DIVIDEND 

EDWIN G. ZELLARS 

i Stockholders   of   the   AUen-Sqirire   (Jo. 
Receive Dividend on Preferred 

Stock 

Nathan  Quinn,, —-■     ,«,.„.  uun„,  .j.^ciiars.    i» u 
Milton Sebring, Arthur Bowler, Philip' There was a" duet of'drum and piano hour, in North Brookfield, Mr. Zellars 
Pilibosian, Sanford Bemis'and Armand by Norman Burkill and^Mrs. G. Bur- j was doing.a similar service in the First 
Cantara. i-W before the town meetine.   Mrs. C.'church  Vr,r \tr   R„»^ 

Miss Irene Jaynes in costume gave a 
clever Hawaiian dance, and in response 
to a well-deserved encore responded 
with another solo dance. Miss Evan- 
geline  Goddard  was pianist. 

kill before the town meeting.   Mrs. C.! church, for Mr. Budd. 

R.  Hodgdon. president    of   *he    club,:    Mr. Zellars resigns to accept a call to 
pre.s,lded- ;»he    First    Congregational    church    of 

After the entertainment refreshments; Wallingford, Ct 

were served. j    Mr. Budd'also goes to Connecticut, as 

• • • ■ I he has accepted a call to the Congrega- 
WE WONDER? jtional church in Derby. 

Mr. Zellars has asked to be   released 

of this month 

TheMllen-Squire Co, our newest shoe 
rirst Congregational church c-f Spencer manufacturing enterprise, has declared 
nearly twelve years, coming here from a dividend at the rate of seven percent 
Paxton, 111, to succeed Rev. Chauncey _ up'on the preferred stock, payable Jan 
J. Hawkins, who was called to Jamaica 1st. The company has been in business 
Plaln. - I nine   months   and   has    had    a    very 

During these years Mr. Zellars has successful season, the dividend being 
always carried himself with the dignity paid from the actual earnings of the 
becoming  his' profession  and  has  won business. 

for himself.the respect of all classes of:* The entire capital stock of the con 
citizens. As a preacher he has worn' cern, $40,000, has also been paid in ih 
well.       His  sermons  always  evidenced cash. 
study,  thought and breadth of vision. I  » * *—.  
In public affairs, when called upon as I I** (hitting Begins 

D   Bemis and S. D. rjobbs & Co. 

_-   .....   ...a„    „,,..„,,.      me       i.   i.,,^   ucw*.  uepusus  anc 

boys  appeared   in   athletic   suits   with  mas   club  do  not   indicate 
yellow sashes, save Henry Scully, who people are learning how5 to save ? 
did a clown act in regulation uniform. I    Why  they  didn't put' "Rexy" inside 
The  boys   did   some  clever  hurdling,   the elephant ? 
handsprings,    pyramid  building,    etcJ    If  the  clerk  of  the  selectmen  ever 

"uash," irr-which loses his job as a coal dealer, didn't his ito hirn unsou8ht and was hearty and 
call 

last 

Perhaps no feature of the   entertain- 
ment   was. a  more  agreeable    surprise 

than the acrobatic stunts by the high      Why  didn't   the   freeze  come  early !duri"8 the latter part 

school' boys.    Supt.  Bartlett  certainly enough to give the high school-boys on'   -Unkwn t0 Mr- Zellars, a committee a speaker, always he"has h"ad"somTtningI 
opened   the   eyes  of  the  people  as  to vacation  a chance  to  work  in  the ice;oi five men "sited Spencer a few weeks \ to say  that, was worth while.    Though 
what has been going on in the gymna- harvest ?       ' | ago^This- was followed by another visit j progressive in his outlook in the things be*an  Sunda>'  °n  the job of making 

t  the  high  school.    The|    If the bank deposits and the Christ-jwhich    resulted    in    the    Connecticut j concerning   his  denomination,    yet   he^^v3"""31 harvest of ice from Lake 
that    thejchurch  offering its  pastorate    to    Mr.!has  not   at  artv  time  been  radical   irTU'hi"emore. Difficulty was experienced 

; Zellars and he was invited to go down  his views and attitude. As a citizen he 
and look o»er the field.    He was much I has   done   a   full   mans   share  in "the 
impressed with the opportunity for ser-1 things which go to improve the moral 

i   vice  there,  and  as  the  call  had  come land social conditions of the town, and 
winding up with the "sfuash," in-which  loses his job as a coal dealer, didn't his to  him  unsouKh- and  was hearty  and  while    congratulating    him    upon    the 
all the members of the team felt* from  performance   as  barker  at* the   circus' unanimous. he  regarded  if as the 
a pyramid flat upon the floor, save the show  that he could  at least make  a'of dutv that he plan to accept it. 
clown, who hung suspended in mid air. good living at "sella de banan?" His   letter   of   resignation   read 

effect th''" '" a mornin8 PaPer t0 the 
•Dim- the   rnanagement  was  dis- 
jointed in the refusal of committees 

hZ ! work'is absolutely without 
Ration.    Some of those appointed 

-*lthe      k   to  d°  the  W°rk  assi«ned 

coopers-'     ,    th6re   Was  very  cordial 

'Ch th  T-the very start and aU 

In fart 4]     3 among the wooers. 
concern , Te p,easi"8 thinK to those 

the e  H °Ut' the whoIe affair' was 

KneralivT T]lias"ess oi the citizens 
successful l0^lptomak« the occasion 

I ll>e irZ' J       ultimate  success  and 

*« tf t2runt of mone*raised is 
Th 

■.""on6 f eliminaries .began   on    Fridav 

lamr,nB 1     . t band    organized    from 
[in A  Ho       ys Paraded the streets 
Itnick^j   a.BendorPh's largest    motor 

Thi 
town 

IP'om, 

|ei?ht 
I scenes 

The members of the team were Leonj _lf all of the people can pull together 
Sebring, Gerald Silk, Armand Cour- so well all of the time, for "sweet 
noyer, Arthur Prouty, Raymond Bemis, Fharity's sake," why cannot some of 
Daniel Heffernan, Gerald McMullen,'the people all 01' the time and all of 
Henry Scully, Romeo Cournoyer, Harry j the people some of the time pull to= 
Bates, Wilfred Harding and Raymond gether in all things ? 

Benoit. Their performance was clever | If the indoor circus didn't uncover a 
and highly commended by everybody.  | lot of pretty fine entertainment talent 

The  esthetic dancing of  Miss  Eliza- that not many knew about before ? 
beth Dennison was a treat. Miss Denni.|    Whisper ? "Is the old board going to 
son appeared ijfr a very    taking    and run again ?" 

original    costume,.  designed    by    the j    Why should people worry if there are 

young lady's mother. She appeared t not enough rubber shoes in the country >late hour to let that fact be known. Lit 
first in an oriental dance, with a vase'so long as there are enough for the1'6 m°re' therefore, remains to be said 
upon her head, aftd burning incense in automobiles ?   " !at this time except to express to yoTi 

again our deep and sincere appreciation 

resignation 
Sunday was as follows: 

"My dear brethren—As I have de- 
cided to accept a call to another field 
of labor, I hereby present to you my 
resignation as pastor of the church, the 
same to take effect the first of Feb- 
ruary, providing that date should meet 
with your approval 

opening which a larger field "must pre- 
sent to him, yet the people of. the com 
munity ,will_ be sorry to have Mr. and 

n getting sufficient help, but the work 
progressed pretty rapidly in spite of 
that. 

The farmers in the Hjllsville section 
have filled their ice houses from F. T. 
Prouty's pond. S. W. Parker did the 
work and helped these to get their 
supply:     Joseph     L'Heureux,    A."  H uiunuy ,wnif pe sorry to have Mr. and  ""***"-'•     J™*"     ^ neureux,    A.    H 

Mrs. Zeliars and their family leave the ^gendorph.   Spencer Town Farm. Ed 
son C. Bemis. George Kerr. H. T Faure 

jand F. T. Prouty. The ice here was 
I twelve inches thick. 

town. 

Poultry Show a^ Worcester 

There   will  be  quite  a  difference  in Honors   at 
the manner some of the homer pigeons' 
to be exhjfbited at the Worcester poul-' 

the   David 
School 

Prouty   High 

yesterday* an- 
for the 
having 

the vase, after she had placed it upon 
the floor she danced and posed about 
it. It was a very graceful and refined 
performance. She received a loud en- 
core and responded in a dance 

j livelier movement 

Card of Thanks 

In  the absence    of    any    adequate IP6' in  this splendid  church foV. more, 

0f method  for  thanking  personally  those jthan *?" V58™ has- been to me an un- a 

That Mrs. Zellars and I have greatlv ! try sh°W '" th* Casino- January 123. 24      Pnnc>Pa' I. H. Aga.rd  , 
enjoyed o;.r home and our work amongl and  2J  wU1  traveL.to  and  from   the  nounced' the  following  honors 
you, is well krown to vou all, and I am ^xhibition- I pa5t ^r"01^.    Those    listed 
glad that we have not waited until this '■    The  homeJ"s wiu come  to  the show I -hrst . honQrs stand ninety percent or 

boxed up, but after it Is "over they °Ver m ail . stud'es. Second honor 
will be released and fly home at no mean* eiShty percent or over in all- 
expense to owner or profit to express studies- Tne number of studies taken 
companies. . "  j b>'  the pupil has no bearing upon the 

By entries already received by Chas.  "^V " 
Wood,  715    State Mutual building,*    ^"'ors—First honors. Josephine Con- 

of your kindness.generosityandloyaltj., 
The opportunity of preaching the gos-1^   „, 
ni>l   in   th,'c   ..,,l...,,],.s    „l v   *r%. ! the  W 

wide 

who helped to make the Indoor Circus j sPeakable privilege, 

chorus of nine boys gave a short'5uch a financial and social success, the!    "During these years I have had the!K.\.        are  many 1
dasses for 

trot «„o»t.,™ J.U^»           ■ ! directors of the    ni<*r,v.    \r jl  iy often  of twiner in  <,™., w     _,| birds  and   chicken   fanciers  who  have 

They sang a number of Southern melo 

often of being in your homes, of) 

Worcester show will be marked bv "or    se«>nd: Mabel Bigelow, Gertrude 
-   Bacon. Neil  Heffernan.    Irene Jaynes, 

Madeline Sullivan, Myron  Wilson 

novice     Juniors-First    honors.      Evangeline 
goddard.    Second.honors:  Helen  Bar. 

exhibition of a 
some rare species. 

minstrel overture -that    was    pleasing ' dlrectdrs of the    District   Nurse   andi 
Thev sano a nnmV*., n* o„,.^ ,s',Good    Samaritan    Association    desireioffieiatin8 at nearly  100 weddings and!",*Ver      °re shown birds are to exhibit       ' ' Kathenne DiHon 

-e       - •  ■ this 

and advertised the affair. 

^nSha„"fI aIs° Play«d:''n front of the 
P^enalat ?'Sht a"d led the ^and 

h>htoelr!iW " Started Promptly at 
k' marchipg from behind the 

Mi of A ^.CU ty makn'g its way *«- 
K to fit6     g Crowd'   Here^ in addi- 
MvT p   ,sr

egular officers,    however, 
■  VVarren,  the    Main    street 

djes.   They, were in charge of Mrs. Lillie | hereJ«rith   express   the„ir, most   sincere j°f receiving more than 200 into mem- 

Abrams, Miss GertnJde Sariborn pianist j appreciation  of  these  efforts:,   to  the|bershiP of the church. It has also been 
i   m,    east    ,. ^. .1     ^^  . 1     .1      . .-»... 

,         ~„.,,.v.«~    ..Mi.n,, j,  JJU1I11M. I ,        r""--"-.        ••"      M"C 

The members of the troupe were Rod- ° wer<' so generous in  their 
ney Wilson. Audrey Carruth. Edgar1 patronage; to t-iose who made contri- 
Bigwood, Normari Burkill, Kenneth |butions toward costumes, refreshments, 
Trijjp, Wilfred Harding, Harry Bates, !',upplles'etc-; to the young people who 
Lawrence Sanborn, George Kingsbury, lass,s*ed 'n the entertainment,- and to 

Walter Mullarky, Raymond Goddard,'^ose who dr'"ed them; to the mem- 
Claire Wedge, Misses Gertrude Mul-- rs of the band for their attendance 
larky and Evangeline Goddard ap-| and music; to the ladies and gentlemen 

costume and    did  a
lwhow  orked  so  earnestly  in  the pre- 

instant paratiori and management of the side- ?verj there can •» "o doubt, if you re- 
f cnn,„f    n»^    ^*1     _._.. > niain  ln,a ♦*.  »u_  i- t. ■ .    t 

peared in clown 
Chinese song  that met with 

the 
tthe 

main 

favor. 

What was regarded as 
entertainment feature of 1 the show^ 
"The Ladder of Roses," con^ded the 

stage program. This was an adaptation 
from the Hippodrome performance re- 

(Continued on page 8) 

shows and other enterprises; to the 
j members of the various committees 
who worked so earnestly in the pre 
moniously with us for the general suc- 
cess of the undertaking, 

MARGARET HEFFERNAN, Pre*. 
For the Committee 

ny sad and sacred duty to officiate at 
some 300 funerals. One cannot thus 
intimately share the joys and sorrows 
of a comrminity without their making 
an impression on his life, and I assure 
you that it has been with much, reluc- 
tance on my part that I have decided 
to present this resignation. 

'As to the future of the church, how 

main true to the teachings and the mis- 
sion of Jesus, and this I confidents be- 
lieve you will always do. 

"I respectfully request that this resig- 
nation be accepted at the adjourned 
business meeting.in Januarv, and that 
vot, ,om with me m calling ad eccle«. 

year 

■ Mr.  Wood  is busy  sending out  pre- • 
mium books    which    show,  the    cashj 

prizes to  breeders.    He  will send one 
anywhere  on request. 

New Basket Ball Team of Local Men 

The basket ball organisation has been 
revamped  this week     FranHs    um„ 

«* joh„ ui .1,0 h„.L "T SS "; """' 

TI.. Matnew Francis, pastor of the  «anti«. 
The  new   management    intends    to church.    The bride is the daughtTo 

?SVa «".«'>'.local team, if one can J Mr. and Mrs. Emest GaLrt   £"!. 
be  developed    that    shows    sufficient' street,  and  the  groom Tie   "" 
strength   to   ^  a  ^  aMlunt    {   Mrs j LareaTSll bkS 

Leah Dufault, 
\era Gregory, Mabel Slorin, Mabel 
Walsh, Ethelyn  Woodbury. 

Sophomores—First honors: Mildred 
Kingsbury. Hazel , Prescott.- Second 
honors: Rachel • Bacon. Alice*T)ufault 
Esther Gale, Anna Godaire. Francis 
Hmey, Lillian Taybr. 

Freshmen—First honors: Teresa 
Crimmin. "Raymond Tower. Second 
honors: Olive Hazelhurst, Harry Bates, 

« • » 
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S A L E   O F   BAN K R U PT.STOCK 
THE   CLARK - SAWYER   CO.  ~ 

# 480 Main Street, Worcester _ 
WE LIST HERE JUST A FEW OF THE THOUSANDS OF GREATLY REDUCED OFFERINGS    •. 

Big Basement Offerings 
8 Lou Univer- 

sal Biprd Makers 
—Bankrupt Sale 
Price/ 

$3,19 

4 Loaf Univer- 
sal Break Makers 
—Bankrupt Sale 
Price, 

$2.19 

2. Loaf Univer- 
sal Bread Makers 
—Bankrupt Sale 
Price, 

$1.59 
24 inch Glass Shelf with  Nickel Plated 

Bracket—Bankrupt Sale Price  69c' 
18-inch Glass 

Towel B ars— 
Bankrupt Sale 
Price, 

49c 

Round       Black 
Antiseptic-    Dry 
Atopsi.     Bankrupt 
Sale  Price', 

Door Mats— 

Bankrupt Sale 

Prices    98c,   $1.26, 

59c $1,B0 and $225- 
Clark Sawyer, Basement 

Wonderful Bargains in Our 

Bankrupt Sale of Muslin Underwear 
Gowns, Skirts, 

Combinations, En- 
velope Chemises, 
of fine nainsook, 
t,ek% embroidery 
and ribbon trim- 
mer! Bankrupt 
Sale Prices, 79c, 
89c, $1.19 and 
$1.49. . 

A big lot of 
Crepe de Chine 
Cami soles, in 
flesh and white. 
Bankrupt Sale 
Prices, 

fc Drawers • and 
Corset Covers of 
fine nainsook, lace 
and embroidery 
trimmed. Bank- 
rupt Sale Prices, 

49cand 

59c 

Silk Camisoles 

in flesh color only, 

dainty garments. 

Bankrupt        Sale 

Crepe de Chine 
Envelope Chemise 

beautifully trim- 
med with lace. 
Bankrupt 

Prices, 

A small lot of 

Princess Combina- 
tions of fine nain- 
sook, elaborately' 

S a le ; trimmed. Bank- 
rupt Sale Price, 

$1.98,    $2.50    and 

$2.98   ; $3.50 

25 Dinner Sets 
100 pieces in each set 

In Davidson & Sons Co. English Semi-Porcelain 
—decorated in green and brown borders; regular 
price for these sets 815.00.   Bankrupt Sale Price, 

* $7.98  
Clark-Sawyer,   Third   Floor 

BANKRUPT SALE OF 

Women's Suits, Coats, Dressess a„d Waists 
185 Finely Tailored Suits 

At almost your own price. These Suits are strictly 
all wool, best grade of American poplin, prettily 
trimmed and "cleverly ■ modeled. Mostly brown, 
navy and black. Generous assortment of. sizes. 
Some made to sell as high as S22.50. flJ'T QC 
Bankrupt Sale  Price .        *& ' •^'*, 

One Speeial Lot of Suits 

Finely tailored and Tancy Suits, in the choicest 

Broadcloths, Wool Velours, Gabardines and Whip- 
cords. Some fur trimmed, other" strictly 'tailored 
with fur on collars and cuffs. Bank- d»1 O QC 
rupt Sale Price , , «P*«3»«* 

A 
Phenomenal 

Offer 

30 Evening Dresses 
'In   Crepe   de   Chine,   Satin   and   Colored   Nets. 

Values up to as high as $20.00.    djl A   f\(\ 
Bankrupt Sale Price     ____            «J>1U»UU 

There Is One Lot of 

876 Coats 

Designed from the 
seasons choicest models 
—Wool Velours and 
.Wool Plushes, in all'the 
'season's latest styles. 
Colors are burgundy, 
brown, taupe, green and 
.black—fabrics the same 
as represented in our 
$25 to $40 Coats earlier 
in the season. Bankrupt 

Sale ■ 
Price $15.00 

280 Beautiful 
Evening Frocks 
Very high class 

Gowns of choicest-sat- 
ins, charmeuse, geor- 
gette crepe and a few 
very beautiful velours. 
These are showroom 
Samples^ secured' earl- 
lier in the season, and 
just arrived from the 
.manufacturer's.. Mod- 
els made to retail 
from . $35 to $55. 
While the lot lasts. 
Bankrupt  Sale 

$15 and 19.50 

A  Special Consignment 
-QP- 

High Grade 

Waists 
Not shown before dur- 

ing this Sale 
580 beautiful After- 

noon and Evening 
Blouses in crepe georf 
gfttei and embroidered 
crepe de chine, fancy 
very large percentage 
values,  as  high   as   $6. 

Bankrupt     &Q   QC 
Sale   Price,  «P^ ' OO 

287 Beautiful 

French 

Blouses 

Hand embroidered 
crepes, heavy, beauti- 
ful crepe de chines. 
Fancy combination of 
laices and nets. These 
waists have sold as 
high as $9.00. Bank- 

rupt Sale     4Q   QC 
Price   «J)0 .OO 

—Clark-Sawyer 
Second Flodr 

$20,000 STOCK OF  . 
• 7 i! 

High Grade Shoes and Rubbers 
One Big Lot of 

Queen Quality Shoes 
but a  big 

$3.95 
For  women,   not  all- sizes   in   the   lot, 
assortment.    Fonner prices $4.50, $5.00 
a£il 86.00.    Bankrupt Sale Price  

Women's, Misses' and Children's Rubers and Overshoes 
EVERT PAIR GUARANTEED 

One Big Lot of 

Queen Quality Shoes 
For  women.    All _high  grade  Shoes  that  formerly 
sold   for $4.00,  $4.50 and  $5.00    Not  all  sizes,  but 
a   big   assortment.       Bankrupt  Sale 

» Price , \ " $2.98 

WOMEN'S 
Sale 
Price _. 

RUBBERS, 

59c 
to  8,    Bankrupt 

AND 69c 
MISSES, RUBBERS, sizes 11 to 2, Bank- 

rupt Sale Price  

CHILDREN'S RUBBERS, sizes 5 to 10J. 
Bankrupt Sale  Price   

49c 
39c 

WOMEN'S OVERSHOES, sizes 1\ to 
8.    Bankrupt Sale Price   

MISSES' OVERSHOES, sizes 11 to 2. 
Bankrupt Sale Price   

CHILDREN'S OVERSHOES, sizes 5 
to  104.    Bankrupt Sale Price, _. 

Clark-Sawyer, Main Floor 

$1.98 
$1.69 
$1.49 

v. 
OTEKS MILLINERY 

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Flowers, Etc.,   at Astonishingly Low Prices 
Untrimmed Hats Trimmed Hats Children's 

Large counter of UNTRIM- 
MED HATS including velvet; 
blue and brown, mostly the 
velours, beaver, etc., in black, 
large shapes. Bankrupt sale price, 

75c 

Parlor Section devoted to 
TRIMMED HATS. These are all 
made of good velvet, and trim- 
med, with feathers, flowers and 
novelties, in both large and small 
shapes. Bankrupt Sale Price. 

$1.95 
Large case of PLUMES. These come in black, 

white, gray, brown, blue4, rose, maize. While the 
lot lasts,  Bankrupt sale Price, each  — 0*1    AA 

Trimmed Hats 
Counter of CHILDREN'S 

TRIMMED HATS, mostly velvet 
shapes, "trimmed with ribbons 
and flowers, in all colors. Bank- 
rupt Sale Price, 

50c '•?£ 

Two  small  counters  of FLOWERS     FANCY 
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS, ETC.   Bank- 
rupt Sale Price, each  

—Clark-Sawyer, Second Floor 
10c 

LEICESTER 

Clifford Watson has returned to 
Exeter  academy. 

Paul Burnett has returned to Massa- 
'   chusetts agricultural college. 

Mrs. Louis Gosler is recovering after 
an illness with pneumonia. „ ^ 

Patrick Dorr has moved 'his' house- 
hold goods to the'Gould house on Main 
street. 

Thomas E. Sterne, manager of the 
Scranton Coal Co., has moved from' his 
house on Pleasant street to Worcester. 

Elwood Ashey, Rawson street, has re- 
turned to New York military academy 
where he will resume his studies. 

Samuel E. Winslow and family left 
this week for Washington, D. C, where 
they will pass the winter months. 

The two academy teams will play 
the two alumni teams in the town hall, 
Friday,  January   12. 

Miss Frances Chase, has returned to 
Boston kindergarten school for teachers, 
where she will resume her studies. 

The Cranford  club  will  meet    with 
- Miss  Mabel   Smith,  Friday  afternoon, 

January 12. 
Francis McKenna has succeeded his 

brother John as night operator in the 
telephone exchange. 

George E. Rogers, Grove street, 
moved Jlis household goods to the Jor- 
don house on Main street. 

Herrick Gibson left Tuesday for 
Hicksville, New York, where -he will re- 
sume his duties with the Central 
Building Company. 

The subject at the 10:45 o'clock ser- 
vice at the Congregational church will 
be "Christ's Expectation of the Im- 
posible." 

The annual supper' and reception of 
the John Nelson Memorial church will 
'be Friday night. The reception will be 
at six o'clock and the supper in Russell 
hall at seven. After supper will be the 
rollcall. 5j     Jr.* ...'" 

The Leicester academy basket ball 
team will line up against North Brook 

'"'The Christian Endeavor society will I field high Saturday night in the Leices- 
meet*at the parsonage Sunday evening J ter town hall. Next week ..Friday the 
at 5:30  o'clock.      A  luncheon  will be 
served by Mrs. William W. Patton. 

The girls basket ball team of Leices- 
ter academy* won its opening game of 
the season from the academy alumni 
girls. The score was 4 to 1. 

The Washburn A. C. of Leicester de- 
feated the academy, boys' team in the 
town hall, Friday; the score was 20 to 

[15. 
The W. C. T." U\ will meet January 

12, at four p'cleak in Smith hall. This 
meeting will be for .thecrJrtdren. Mrs. 
Ada Frisbee will give a steropticon 
lecture. 

The Shapespeare club- will meet with 
Mrs. Frederick Hooker Gifford, Tues- 
day afternoon, January 9. The topic 
of the meeting will be "Cymbeline." 
Miss Emma Mann will be leader.   . 

The Topic club met Tuesday after- 
noon in the hall of the public library, 
Mrs. Roger Morris- told( stories to the 
grammar school children. Mrs. Fred- 
erick H. GirIord\was hostess. 

The W. C.  T.  U. will meet  in  the 
The  Leicester academy    basket balljomi ^els-Jn Memorial church January 

14 at 10:45 a. m. and %k- the Cherry 
Valley Methodist church at 7:00 p. m. 
Mrs. Katherine L" Stevenson will speak. 

The midweek prayer meeting of "the 
— j Congregational   church  was  conducted 

. iat the home of ^. Arthur White, Pleas- 
' anf. street.    Rev. William Weston Pat- 
I ton was in charge. 

Miss Josephine L. Sawin, teacher of 
| mathematics at Leicester academy re- 
I turned    Tuesday    after    passing     the 
] Christmas vacation with her mother in 
Florence. 

Miss Ruth M. McCarthy, teacher of 
English at Leicester academy has re- 
signed her position in Leicester and"'has 
accepted a similar position in Long 
Branch, .New Jersey. Miss Elizabeth 
M.'Partridge, Who has succeeded Miss 
McCarthy, is a graduate of Boston 
university. Miss. Partridge began her 
duties Tuesday. ; 

team played Bartlett' high of Webster 
in Webster New Year's night. The Lei- 
cester team was beaten. The trip was 
made in the truck of J. E. Smith. . 

The first sneeze is 
the danger signal. 
Time to take-7 * 

CASCARABQUININE 

The 0I4 family remedy-in tablet 
totm—safe, sui*, easy to take. No 
opiates, no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colds in 24t>ours—Grip in 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get 
the genuine box with Red Top and 
Mr. Hill's picture on it—25 cents, 

At Any Drug Sl9f» 

academy' boys will play the alumni. 
The girls team will play the girls 
alumni on the same evening. 

Rev. Keblef E. Wall, pastor of the 
Sanderson Methodist church, who has 
been on his Christmas vacation at his 
home in Sharron Center, Ohio, will 
preach at the eleven o'clojck service 
Sunday. 

Rev. William W. Patton's subject for 
the union services of the Congregational 
and Methodist churches Sunday even- 
ing will be; "The Repentant Sinners," 
taken from the book, "Within Prison 
Walls," by Thomas Mott Osborne. This 
subject is the third of the contemporary 
scriptures which are taken from six 
'secular books. 

At a class meeting of the senior class 
of Leicester academy, it was voted to 
have Principal James L. Jordan coach 
the .class play,, as Miss Ruth McCarthy, 
who was .to have coached, has resigned. 
The name of the drama is "Lost—a 
.J-haperon." The cast includes . Miss 
Doris Ashworth, Miss Lena M. Cote, 
Miss Monica Hanley, Miss Ellen R Lib- 
by, Miss Agaes O'Hare, Miss Mary^ E. 
Olhey, Miss Mae Rice, Miss Hannah 

-Barclay, Miss Mildred Ashe, Kenneth 
E. Alden,. Arthur Dorr, George Home, 
Albert Peterson and Eugene . Mont- 
gomery. • • 

The" funeral of Phoebe Lallair was 
from ' the home of her .lather John La- 
Hair, Mannvillo street at 8:30 o'clock 
Tuesday morning with services in St. 
Joseph's church at nine o'clock. Rev. 
John M. Kenney was celebrant at a 
requiem high mass.- The.Jauiial was in 
Notre Dame .cemetery. Rev. John M. 
Kenny officiated at\the grave. The 
bearers were four brothers Johrt W., 
George J., Henry E, and Fred A- 
LaHair. The floral tributes were a 
large standing cross marked "Our Darl- 
ing Phoebe." from Mr. and Mrs. Jehn 
LaHair; wreath of roses, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Boilings; placques, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Southwick, Mrs. Frank, 
Parkard, Mr. and Mrs- Levi Cardinal, 

X   - 

Miss Margaret Sloane, Thomas Sloane, 
Miss Catherine Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Church; Misses Dorothy and 
Christine Kayer; wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Elie Kayer, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kayer, Miss Mary 
Holling, Miss Marion McNeish, Miss 
Mary Daley, Mr. , and Mrs". Albert 
Jubinville and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Stevenson and daughter Ethel. The 
pupils of the seventh, eighth and ninth 
grades of the grammar school attended 
the services in the church. Miss La- 
Hair wa's a member of the ninth grade 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
sia and constipation—weakens the 
whole system. Doan's Regulets (25c 
per box) act mildly on the liver and 
bowels. At all drug stores. 

CHERRT  VALLEY 

The annual mee'ting of the Kinum 
club was held Wednesday night in the 
home of Miss Mae A. Fee of Brown 
street. 

The Bancroft whist club met Wed- 
nesday night in the' home of Mrs. 
Philip J. Kent of Young street,^; eight 
o'clock. Three tables of wlust were 
in play. The meeting was followed 
by the usual social hour. 

Joseph L, Cone, who is defendant in 
an action of contract in which Theo- 
dbre - Ellis, Worcester, is plaintiff, 
filed a defendant's answer in the 
case in superior , court Tuesday. 
A general denial is made to the plain- 
tiff's allegations, and further answering 
the defendant, the plaintiff says that if 
he ever owed *he defendant anything 
he has satisfied the same by payment. 
Atty.~Joha/H. Reed is counsel for Mr. 
Cone, and Attys. Thayer, Smith & Gas- 
kill are attorneys for Mr. Ellis. 

At the meeting of the Sunday school 
board df the Cherry Valley Methodist 
church, these officer/ were elected: 
Superintendent, E. T. Gallette; assis- 
tant,, Herbert Fulton; ,secretary, Mild- 
red Bige'ow: treasurer, Lay ton Logan; 
pianist, Marion Lamb; superintendent 
of home department, David Earnshaw; 
superintendent of cradle roll, Mrs. Her- 
bert Pulton; superintendent of mission- 
ary department, Mrs. E. F. Gillatte; 
secretary, Miss Edna Lamb. The instal- 
lation will be Sunday, when reports 
will be made. »  __ * ' 

Olney woolen mills, Cherry Valley, re- 
cently sold at puWfc auction together 
with other property of the George W. 

Olney Manufacturing Co., are- to be 
conducted by a new company incor- 
porated this week through the law 
office of Atty. Thomas H. Sulliyan. The 
name of the new company is the Olney 
Woolen Mills Co. The capital stock is 
1115,000. Charles T. McDermott, Holy- 
oke, is president of the new company, 
Jesse E. McCourt, Worcester, is vice 
president, and Cornelius Brosnihan is 
treasurer. Mr. Brosnihan is in the reaL 
estate business with Benjamin F. 
Northridge, Worcester. At the auction 
of the property a few weeks ago Mr. 
Brosnihan and Mr. Northridge bought 
the mill proper and some 'of the mill 
buildings. While they have been own- 
ers of the mill it has been run as for- 
merly. Robert S.' Scott, Leicester, who 
was agent and superintendent of the 
mill under the, George W. Olney Manu- 
facturing Co.,' has been engaged as 
agent and superintendent by the new 
company. He, with the three directors 
of the new company, is a member of 
the board of directors. 

Precaution. ,   „ 
Mrs. Willis—"Do you have a hard 

lime getting money out of your hus- 
band V Mrs. Glilis—"Yes, indeed. He 
waken It a nils never to retire without 
UT«(" putting :i couple of mice In his 
trousers pocket,"—Judge. 

Feel languid, weak, run down ? Head- 
ache ? stomach "off?" A good remedy 
is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask your 
druggist:    Price $1.00. 

CUSTOM   MADE 

TROUSERS 

$5 and $6    . 

made from your measure and from 
goods of your own selection. 

I have some exceWent woolen and 
cassimere fabrics, in mill etids that 
were bought right, from which we 
can make you a pair of pantaloons, 
to your measure, at prices ranging 
from $5 to $6. These are a big 
bargain while they last. 

M.   J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Kane    Block,    Main   Street,    Spencer 

HERE is a well-fitting stylish rubber with a heavy serv- 
ice sole and heel. Neither sole nor heel will wear 

through until you have had more service than ordinary 
rubbers give. 

This rubber looks well, fits well, and wears well. 
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds 

and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women, 
boys and girls in town or country. 

* The Hub-Mark is your value mark. Look for it on the sole.' 

HUB-MARWRUBBERS 
The World's Standard Rubber Footwear 

For sale by all good dealers. J 

BARNARD, SUMNER & PUTNAM CO. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

FOR   THE   ENTIRE   MONTH,   OUR 

Great January Sales 
Will Offer -    .    . 

EXTRA     GOOD      BARGAINS 
in all Departments, Thousands of Dollars'Worth   . 

OUR HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE 
JN READY = TO = WEAR 

WOMEN'S, MISSES'AND CHILDREN'S 

Silks, Linens, Cottons, Blankets, Wash 
t ii i i    i,        i 

Goods,  Dress Goods and Undermuslins 
Millinery and Knit Goods of every description will be offered at Wonderfully favorable Prices 

Full details (impossible to give in this paper) will be found in all Worcester daily, papers—Get 
them—study them, and then come in promptly for all you want—we promise yon wonderfully saving 
chances all through the store.' .,- -'. # 

EVERY WEEK DURING JANUARY NEW MONEY SAVING CHANCES WILL BE OFFERED 

Mail orders may be sent and will be taken all possible care of. 

 I ' i :  

Mclntosh Factory Sold 

P. L. Tracy of Boston has bought, the 
Standard  fishihgyrod factory  in West 
Brookfield,  situated on Central street, 
the Johnson  shop  adjoining and  two 
parcels of land, all taxed to the Monta- 
gue City Fishing Rod Co., of Montague. 
The papers were passed last Saturday.! 

The  buildings will  be used  for  the 
manufacture tit toys and miscellaneous 
wooden furniture, such as chairs, lawn 
swings, settees, washing machines and 
conveniences for house and out-doors. 

The agreefnent of sale was made  in 
West   Brookfield   and   the   deal  closed 
in  SpringfieSf},   Eugene   P.   Bart|ett  of 
Amherst, president of    the    Montague 
Fishing Rod Co., acting for the concern. 

The real estate is assessed for $6300, 
of which $4000 is on the Standard Fish- 
ing Rod factory so-called, $800 on the 

I Johnson shop, $200 on one-fourth of an 
;acre with the first named building and 
$200 on one third of an acre with the 
Johnson   shop     The  machinery   inside 

| the factory, which was included in the 
sale, is assessed for $1000. 

The main  building is of the factory 
type, with  three  stories and basement 
and   the   structure   is   118  by  36  feet. I 
The Johnson shop is of two stories and j 
basement.    The  Standard  fishing  rodj 
factory  was  formerly    the    Mclntosh 
company, shoe factory and the Johnson 

I shop   was,   before   it   was  sold   to   the 
Standard Fishing Rod Co, the shoe fac- 

jtory of the Joseph T. Wood Co., since 
of Ware. 

Mr. Tracy will be associated with Mr. 
Ledger of Gardner. They hope to start. Frances Ackley has returned after 
operations with forty or fifty workmen. | being the guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
and is is expected eventually the em-! Davis, Rutland, for more than a week. 
ployees will be increased to 100. 

Mr.   Tracy   will   take   possession 

Do you ever have 
the"blues"? 
That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom- 
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile anting properly—then 
the "blues" will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take 

BEKHAM'S 
PILLS 

the people's remedy for life's 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg- 
ulate and strengthen these im- 
portant organs. Purely vege- 
table— contain no harmful 
drugs. Whenever you feel 
despondent^ a few doses will 

Make Things 
look Brighter 

l»l«l S.I* of Anr Medicio. in die WoHL 
Sold cr.i-Twb"..    la boi„, 10c. 2Sc 

ROCHDALE 

Mrs.  J.  Fremont  Rich   has been at 
as : West Newton, Where she was the guest 

soon as poss.ble and cla.ms that orders ■   f h„ sist£T   Mrs   Arthur.Netam. 
are  being   received   rapidly  and    thati 
they must get to work. 

power for operating the machinery will 
be furnished by electricity. 

Messrs. Tracy and Ledger have been 
members of a lumber firm in Pepperell 

Mrs. Oliver Mathews is coaching the 
play to be presented by Rochdale For- 
esters, "Star Bright," and the cast 
includes six men and five women. 

Mrs. Thomas 'Broadbent, Stafford 
street, has received a letter from Eng- 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

School reopened Tuesday'after a two 
weeks' vacation. 

Robert T. Allis of Springfield visited 
io town New Years day. 

I  Miss Dorothy Makepeace of Worces- 
ter visited Miss Eleanor S. Bill Sunday. 

Miss Jessie Winn is visiting in Orcutt, 
|tonn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis N. Bailey -visited 
; I Springfield over the week end. 

Mrs. M. H. FowMer of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is visiting Mr\-and  Mrs. Peter C. 
Kittredge,  High  street- 

Miss Martha Canterbury of    Spring- 
field spent New Year's day with  Mr. 

:  Mrs: Henry J. Weeden of West street. 
Arthur H. Bates of Cleveland, Ohio, 

is visiting his  parents,   Mr. and  Mrs. 
■ Gfejence A. Allen, Main street. 

George A. Donovan of- Springfield 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeremiah Donovan, Church street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sibley of Spring- 
field spent New Yaer's day with Mr 
Sibley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Sibley, Myrick street. 

James Carnes, engineer of the Boston 
« Albany pumping station, has been 
granted a leave of .absence for the win- 
ter. His position is being filled by 

'Wayne Poland of Maine. 

Miss Cora Blair has returned to 
Northampton where she is a teacher in 
Clarke school for the deaf, after a vaca- 
tion spent with her sisters, Misses 
Mariannr, and Grace Blair, Main street. 

Miss Mildred I. Pease of Hatfield has 
resumed her duties as teacher of grades 
four and five at the School street build- 
lng after a month's absence1. Miss 
rease recently underwent an operation 
at Chapii, Memorial hospital, Spring- 
Jsld. Her position here was filled by 
Mii* English of Worcester. 

Tax payers of West Brookfield are Raymond J. Boothby of Winter 
invited to attend a meeting in Red street skated into some soft ice on 
Men's hall Wednesday evening to con- Lake Wickaboag Saturday night and 
sider the question of revaluation of tax- fell and cut his nose. Three stitches 
able property  in  town. [were taken by Dr. C?A. Blake to close 

Sumner H. Reed of Brookfield, who the wound. Boothby received other 
was very  seriously  injured  in  a  runa- cuts on "1S 'aee- » 
way accident in West Brookfield, in Ear] and Robert Edson, who have 
December, is improving and is able to been spending the holidays with ttieir 
be up for a while each day. i parents,  Mr. and  Mrs. C. O'M.  Edson, 

Miss Eleanor S. Bill, who has been returned last week, the former to Wash- 
spending  the  Christmas vacation  with  ington, D. C, and the -latter to Mellon 

A Safe 

Efficient 

Cough Remedy 

Cherry, Hone] 
HorehoundsTar 

Here's the formula 

Wild Cherry j . Honey 
Pine Tar Horehound 

Lobelia Ipecac 
Balsam  Tolu * Glycerine 

opiates, chloroform or chemi- 
ca's-    Absolutely   safe   for 

Child or Adult 

^ens   the   cough   and   relieves 

the soreness 

25 and 50c cent Bottles 

C H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clement E. 
Bill, returned on Wednesday to her 
flutiek as instructor of physical training 
in the Fort Wayne, Ind„ Y. W. C. A. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Perry 
have moved from the Fountain house 
on Main street, into the house of Mrs. 
Allen Jones, Front street, where they 
will occupy the upper tenement. Mr. 
Perry is printer for the Olmstead 
Quabnag Corset Co. 

West Brookfield fire department met 
in fif&hen's hall Monday and elected 
John H. Donovan and Harry Hewitt 
to the rank of firemen. It was voted 
to have a neighborhood smoketalk in 
February and the arrangements were 
left with the entertainment committee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Livermore en- 
tertained the social whist club Satur- 
day evening. The feature of the enter- 
tainment was a Christmas tree and par- 
cel post. Santa was impersonated in 
a realistic manner by Edmund R. Sib- 
ley of Myrick street. Pitch was played 
during the evening and refreshments 
served.   ' 

Miss Hazel Anderson, who spent the 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul 
Allen, Chapman avenue, accepted a 
position in the public schools of South 
Hadley, Jan. 2nd. Miss Anderson has 
been teaching in Granville since Sep- 
tember. She formerly lived in West 
Brookfield. 

No 

George Olmstead returned Monday 
to Andover to resume his studies at 
Phillips Andover academy. Miss Rachel 
Olmstead), a student at Abbott aca- 
demy, Andover, spent part of her vaca- 
tion as, the guest of Miss Dorothy Hig- 
gins, of' Bath, Maine. 

Skating on Lake Wickaboag was 
popular over the week end. The cove 
near the south-east end of the lake 
held the smoothest ice. An automobile 
driven by Marshall C, Gilbert took 
parties around the lake on the ice^few 
Year's day. Many were fishing through 
the ice over the holiday. 

The West Brookfield literary club 
met with Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck Thurs- 
day afternoon. Mrs. J. H. Adams of 
Warren had a paper on "Washington, 
D. C, Then and Now," and a musical 
subject, "Music in Revolutionary 
Times," was covered by a paper by 
Mrs. Huyck. 

Misses Susan W. Bill, Eleanor Bill, 
Bessie Gilbert and Marguerita Fales, 
and Francis McRevey of West Brook- 
field, and Mrs. John MacLaurin ^of 
Brookfield, attended the alumni ban- 
quflt and reunion of Warren high 
school, in Hotel. Ramsdell, Warren, 
Saturday evening. After the exercises 
of the evening dancing was enjoyed for 
a short time in Memorial hall 

Institute, PiUsburg, where they will 
continue their studies in research work 
in chemistry. 

The icy road at the Pond hill cross- 
ing, on the road to Warren, was the 
cause of an accident Sunday afternoon, 
when an automobile owned and driven 
by Dr. C. F. Welch of North Adams 
and occupied also by Mrs. \ W^lch, 
skidded onto the track of the Warren 
and Brookfield street railway in spite 
of brakes applied by Dr. Welch and 
collided with car 52 in .charge of Motor- 
man Arthur Greet) and Conductor Wil- 
liam Pierce. The right front axle of 
the automobile was bent making trie 
machine unmanageable and it had to 
be towed to Brookfield for repairs. The 
occupants of the car were uninjured 
but received a severe shaking up. The 
road and crossing at the place of the 
accident were a sheet of glare ice. The 
car was a Buick roadster. 

Announcement is made of the engage- 
ment of Irene R. Cather, daughter of 
Charles Gather of 15 Northampton 
street, Worcester, to George B. Bullard 
of 77 Green Hill Parkway, Worcester. 
Mr. Bullard is the grandson of Mrs. 
George H. Bailey of West Brookfield. 
His mother is the present Mrs. Cather. 
Louis H. Cari'oll of Union block, has 
bought property on Main street taxed 
to Mrs. Royal N. Fountain, including a 
two story house, barn and shed, with 
three-fourfhs of an acre of land in the 
homestead- assessed for $2800." Mr. 
Fountain has used the barn and shed 
for a livery stable. It is expected that 
Mr. Carroll will convert it into a garage. 
The homestead was the old Fales home 
and adjoins the jSite of the John. M. 
Fales boot factory. Mr. Carroll will 
take possession at once. 

Jacob A. Dupee Dies in Florida 

This  company  was  recently  dissolved,!land'   informing   her   that   one  fjf   her 
as  the   plant  in   which  it,was  doing 1brothers  died at  Yorkshire,   .England, 
business    was    not    large    enough    to jDec' 18- 

accommodate the increased orders. The I     Harry  Musgrove returned to his du- 
West  Brookfield  plant  will  start  with 
several     thousand    dollars    worth    of 

Word was received in town last week orders at hand, 
of the death of Jacob A. Dupee, aged'    The first floor in the factory' will be 
eighty-four  years,  of   Earlville,   III.,  at used for a stock cutting room and the 
Daytona, Florida. Iglue room will be on the second floor. 

Mr.  Dupee  was  a  native  of    West     Standard  Fishing Rod Co., removed 
Brookfield  and  a  few  years  ago  gave its business  to Montague in  1910, and 
$500 toward a  parsonage fund for the  the  Montague  rod    firm    bought    the 
Congregational        church       in      West building  soon^ after. 
Brookfield. I  -   -   . 

Mr. Dupee left West Brookfield when      r-v,„„ J „ 
„,„„ . 11   »   ■    »T>       Cheapest      accident      insurance—Dr. 
a young man and went to Springfield, Thomas' Eclectic Oil.    For burns, cuts began  running part of  the  weaveroom 
where he was employed in the G. and and emergencies.    All druggists sell it.' 
C   -Merriam    publishing  house,    which 25c and 50c- 
has published    Webster's    dictionaries!  ,        ' I 
evar since  the  book  was put  on  the 
market.    He    later    went    to    Illinois 
where he has spent the past sixty-two Made Strong and Well by Vinol 
years.    He had lived in Earlville fifty      This  letter  proves there is nothing 
years, and was in active business thirty  equal to  Vinol  to create strength  for \ 
six years, in the printing business.   H^ w^ 
founded  the  firm  of  Dupee  Bros., m 

ties with Hankey & Co. Monday after 
being .obliged to stay out more than 
three weeks on account of his index 
finger being crushed by a piece of steel 
at Wyman & Gordon Co's plant. 

Greendale Baptist society will have 
its annual business meeting ' in the 
church Jan. 11 at 7:40 c/block. The 
warrant is signed by ErnesljJL Titcomb, 
clerk, and Fred L. Tucker, the standing 
committee. 

The American Woolen  Co.   Monday 

AGED FARMER 

Earlville, in 1897. 
Mr. Dupee lived when a 

house owned by George A.Johnson on 
Main street, and occupied now by 
Peter Brady. His father conducted a 
country store in the Merriam block at 
the corner of Main and Central strfe'ts. 

Mr. Dupee was twice married his first 
wife being Harriett Record of Arling- 
ton, HI., and his second wife Mary J. 
Stiguel of Earlville, III., who survives 
him.    His first wife died in 1876. 

There are three children by his first 
union, of whom a daughter, Mrs. Ste- 
phen Moore of Azusa, Cal., is living.      j 

Mr. Dupee erected a handsome kiosk, 
in the city of Earlville, costing $1,500, 
and also installed a drinking fountain 
and watering place and supplied one 
of the parks in the city with benches. 

The "cause of his death was acute 
bronchitis and hernia. Mrs. Oliver P.. 
Kendrick of West Brookfield ja' "a 
cousin of Mr. Dupee 

Vestal  Centre, N. Y.—"I am a far- 
mer 74 years of age and got into a 

— Weak, run-down condition as a result   ,- 
boy in the  of the Grippe.    Our druggist suggested , ^arlesworth   superintendent, of  E. J. 

nights beside running day time. Weav- 
ers from out. of town, who will be 
night weavers, are finding it rather 
difficult  to secure  board. 

At the parish meeting of Christ 
church Monday night in the vestry, 
these were chosen as church officers for 
the coming year: Wardens, Francis H. 
Jealous, agent for the American Woolen 
Co.,   and  John   Taylor;   vestrymen,   J. 

Vinol. to build me up aqd I noticed 
an improvement soon after taking it, 
and it has restored my strength so I 
CPII now do a good day's work. My 
Wife has  also taken Vinol for  a run- 

Carleton & Sons, Oliver Heap, Joseph 
Broadbent and Alwyn F. Jealous, 
superintendent at the American woolen 
mills; S. Carleton.   Oliver C. Mathews 

down condition with splendid results." j and James Heap were elected as ushers 
—H. W. XESTKB. _  % j for tlje year.   The various reports were 

:   F. W.  Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer    I read/and accepted. 

Starjf The New Year Right 
by having your  house wired 

Be assured of having the work done   right   by   placing   the   job   with 

F. ARTHUR CARTER 
Master Electrician and Licensed Electrical Contractor 

MAIN STREET • WEST BROOKFIELD 

Silas Barlow Passes Away 

Alanson Hamilton Post- G.- A. R., 
held public installation of officers in 
Grand Army hall Monday night. Com- 
mander, Peter T. Kittredge; senior vice 
commander, Samuel G.' Irish; junior 
vice commander, James Mundell; sur- 
geon, Johnatban G. Warren; chaplain, 
Isaac.N. Jones, - officer of the day, 
Allen Jones; officer of the guard, Napo- 
leon Lucius; patriotic instructor, Isaac 
N. Jones, ■ quartermasters Edwin Wil- 
bur; adjutant, George H. Allen. After 
the installation an oyster supper was 
served, followed by a social. The colla- 
tion committee was Isaac N. Jtones, 
Edwin Wilbur and George H, Allen. 
Besides the G. A. R. veterans, their 
families and invited guests were pre- 
sent. After the supper piano music was 
given by Misses Marion and Gra«e 
Allen. The company joined in sing- 
ing the old songs, followed by informal 
remarks by CommaniSer Coney, Rev. 
John H. Hoffman and Rev. Arthur W. 
L,  Nelson. 

Silas Barlow, aged eighty-two years, 
died Sunday, Dec. 24th, at the home of 
William Lincoln, Long hill, "from a 
shock received some weeks before. 

Mr. Barlow was the' yoiingesVson of 
David Barlow wh6 lived on Ragged 
hill, near the old Ragged Hill cemetery: 

His wife was Susan Gordon, daugh- 
ter of Rev. William Gordon of Brook- 
field. She died a few years ago and is 
buried in Brookfield cemetery. 

Mr. Barlow has been at the home of 
Mr. Lincoln for the past eight, months. 
He is survived by several, nephews in 
Ware, by a niece, Mrs. Sumner H. 
Reed of Brookfield, and by a nephew, 
William Lincoln of West Brookfield, 

The funeral was held from the Metho- 
dist church Tuesday afternoon, Dec; 26 
at two o'clock. Rev. William Gordon 
of Auburndale, a brother-in-law of the 
deceased, officiated. The bearers were 
David Barlow and Fred Barlow, 
nephews, of Ware, William Lincoln of 
West Brookfield and H. P. Johnson of 
Warren. 

Mr. Barlow leaves two cousins also, 
Miss Maria-Barlow of Ware and Miss 
Clarinda Barlow of West Brookfield. 

Burial was in Brookfield. Herbert 
Johnson of Warren had charge of fun- 
eral arrangements. 

The   Jinkonomy   Inkwell 
FOUR  POINTS  WORTH   REMEMBERING 

It is ECONOMICAL 
BECAUSE—There is practically -no evaporation -of trie ink 

It requires LITTLE ATTENTION 
BECAUSE—No dirt can get in it and-the ink being agitated when 

the pen is inked does not become "MUDDY" 

It wiH PAY for ITSELF  . 
BECAUSE—The ink can be used to the last drop. The screw 

at the back makes-the well adjustable to any angle to bring 
this about. 

It SAVES TIME 
Because of these points. . 

Send for an inkwell. Try it for ten 
days, f you are not satisfied return it 
and get your money back. 

MADE IN TWO SIZES 

Single   $1.60 

Double   „  $3.00 

Post paid 

Harold Chesson & Son 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

Reg. U. S: Pat. Off it. utt.^ 



THE SPEHCER LEADER 
Another Box  of  Supplies  for French 

Wounded 

The Spencer branch of the American Published 
■ EVERY FRIDAY HORNING 

 AT—— I shipped a box containing 
Heffeman Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., [    Two pairs pajamas, 20 knitted muf- 

Spencer, Mass. 

Prof. John L. Hughes expects to 
leave Sunday for Storrs, Ct., to resume 

his duties at the Connecticut agricui- 

WM. J. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher. 

TERMS—$1.50 per year in advance; 
Six Months 75 cents; Three Months 
40 cents;  Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postbffice, Spencer, Mass.' 

Subscriptions continued until notified 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY,  JANUARY  5,   1917. 

PERSONALS 

fund for French wounded has this week tural CO"ege' after,fpe"ding t
{

h\Christ- 
mas vacation at the  home of his par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hughes, 

ffers, 12 sleevelet vests, 36. trench caps, j Kimba" Street' 
9 knitted sweaters, 360 gauze sponges';1 J°hn G- McNamara, Kimball street. 
24 rolled bandages. 26 wash mittens, 10 wi" get-through tomorrow as conductor 
eye, ear and jaw bandages, 14 comfort an the Worcester and W'arrerr line and 
pillows, 4 wash cloths, 1 blanket; $25 toke a Position Monday in the cutting, 
has been sent for the purchase , ofIroom of thS Foster.Moulton Shoe Co. 
blankets. '       I Mr. McNamara has been  a conductor 

Will all who still have mufflers out, I on the road for the Past five years and 

kindly finish as soon as possible and durin» the last year of his Period of 

send in . G. A. R. hatt-is open every i ^"'^ has had the night run on the 
Friday afternoon from  3 to 5. j North  Brookfield  branch. 

* » * Misg Lena B. Hughes, Kimball street, 
BROOKFIELD [who sustained a  fracture of  the  right 

'leg when she fell on the ice coated side 
The  semi-annual  inventory  of  Ideal  walk  at  the  corner  of  Pleasant  ^d 

Coated Paper Co.. was taken Monday. :,L;ncoln Etreets last  Wednesday, is re- 

j ejHenry     L.     Butterworth,     Howard j ported as being in a very comfortable 
1 street, visited friends in Townsend last '• condition   at  St. 'Vincent   hospital   in 

Mr. Hayden was always popular with 
Hhe employes in his charge wherever he 
was foreman and his death brings re- 
gret to the shoe workers of both Brook- 
field and North Brookfield;. At the 
conclusion of ■ his term of service as 
foreman of the Ge°rge H. Burt heel 
room Mr. Hayden werit to North Brook-! 
field and for fifteen years held the posi-' 
tipn.as foreman of the heel department 
of the H. H. Brown Shoe Co. Five 
years ago he returned to Brookfield to 
become foreman of the heel room of the 
Foster-Moulton Shoe Co., and he re-7 
mained in charge of the room until de- 
clining health forced him to retire two 
years ago. 

Mr. Hayden is survived by his widow, 
Mrs.-Maria (Walker) Hayden, Grove, 
street, two sons, Lawrence Hayden of, 
Indian Orchard and Charles L. Hayden, I 
Grove street; a daughter, Miss Hazel 
Hayden of Newton Lower Falls; his 

^mother, Mrs. Mary Hayden of Spencer; l 

WARREN'S STORE NEWS 
w. JANUARY  5,   1917. 

We want to thank one and all for the liberal Holiday patronaa« 

that has made Christmas zveek business, one of 

t the largest/In Twenty-Five Years 

Rev. John Wriston, pastor of the 
Methodist church, went to Boston this 
week to hear  Billy Sunday preach. 

Miss Nellie Duggan leaves tomorrow 
for an extended visit with her brother, 
James P. Duggan, New Bedford. 

William Draper, who has been living 
at Mrs. Addie. L. Carpenter's house, 
Prouty street, this winter, leaves this 
week for San Francisco,, where he has 
a position. 

Joseph G. White received word Wed- 
nesday of the" death of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Frank A. White. Kansas City, Mb. 
Mrs.   White   had   visited   here  for   the 

week. "  ■■  hWoreester: 

Miss Hilda Anderson of Leominster according to hospital surgeons and it 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swenson, '-s expected Miss Hughes will be obliged 
Over-the-river  district, -fto remain  a't  the institution for about 

Miss   Eva   Bell,   Gtpve' street,'-spent one month- 
the week end and New Years' day with:     ^'ew Years was a quiet day in Brook- 
her father in Saxonville. i field.    The   two  manufacturing-plants 

Miss Inez Sebrihg. New York, was thei were   closed   and   mer<*ants  "shut   up 

a  brother,   Frank   Hayden    of.    North 
^he break was a bad one: n     fra -, ,-■■s>       ,,. 
^ ,—,   _ __,   ,^i brookfield,   and   one   sister,   Mrs.   Eva 

Capen of Spencer, 
The body was brought to Brookfield 

on the 12:46 west bound train Monday 
afternoon and taken to the Hayden 
home on Grove street, where funeral 
services were held at two o'clock Tues- 
day afternoon, Rev. Sherman Goodwin 

week end guest of Miss Louis Galloway \ shoP" at nooll^n observance of the holi-1 pastor of Congregatibnal church, officia. 

at  "The Pines," West Main street. 

Ernest A. Petersen, West Main street, 
left Sunday night for a w.eek's visit 
with relatives, in New York City. 

Grpver H, Boynton, Springfield, was 
the  guest over Sunday .of his mother, 

past two summers and was well known I Mrs. Cora  Boynton, Main street. 
to a number of Spencer people. 

Cards have  been  received  this week 
Miss Helen  Burgess of  Stafford,  Ct., 

- j day. Good skating was the magnet that 
drew many of- the young people to 
Mill pond, and Lake Lashaway, East 
Brookfield. during the afternoon and 
evening. The true sportsmen.put in the 
day with tipups at either Lakes Qua- 
boag or - Quaeumquasi.t, and all the 
people found enjoyment at Midget 
theatre, where the popular jplay of by- 

was the guest Monday of her mother,! gone days, "The Old Homestead." was 
^announcing the engagement of. Miss Mrs. Edward R. Burgess, Lincoln street.[ shown in pictures during the afternoon 

Hazel May Walker, stenographer for; Josiah N. Shea, Palmer, spent the iand evening. There were big audiences 
the Spencer Gas. Co., and Ralph'week end and holiday at the home ofat tne performances'? 

Amasa Bemis, son of. Mr. and Mrs. j his parents, Mr.'and Mrs. Michael Shea, j Superintendent of the water systems 
Edson C Bemis. Sunnyside farm. j Hyde street.,. |G. Whitman Green^ast Brookfield, on 

The engagement has been announced j Albert D. Hooker, Jr., Pittsfield, was! Friday assisted by Water Commissioner 
of Miss Ethel Elizabeth Howe, daugh-jthe guest the first of the week of his'Charles A. Rice, made repairs to the 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Howe, j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert D.!waterinS trough in Depot square that 
Upper Wire Village, to Thomas Francis | Hooker, Lincoln street. 
Moore, also of Wire Village.   The mar- 
riage takes place next month. 

Felix   Gagnon,  formerly   superinten: 

Some of the departments of the Fos- 
ter-Moulton Shoe Co., were not in oper- 
ation  Friday and Saturday as. a stock 

dent  of  I.   Prouty   &   Co's  factory,  is inventory  was   being   taken. 
now at the  head of the  Gagnon Shoe!     vr.-„„   A     „  •*> /-• *.        J   ^     u , , ,    . .Miss   Anna   McGee   returned   to   her 

which  is  manu-1 L„„    ■    \> ;■ I   (_«    ,        ,.     ■   ■      i«.  ihome in Natick Sunday after being the 
guest for a week of Misses Mildred and The 

Co.  at Detroit,  Mich.. 
facturing 250    dozens .per   day. 
company is capitalized at $70,000. 

Mrs. Helen Morey Aldrich. New Or-i 
leans, Louisiana, is the guest of Mr. I 
and Mrs. Allen Adams. West Mainf 
street. Mrs. Aldrich was a teacher in j 
the high school at Woonsocket, when] 
Mrs. Adains was a pupil sixty years! 
ago.       ' . -■. j 

Miss Matilda Lackey, eighty years 
old, left this week 'for Akron, Ohio, to 
visit  her 'daughter,   Mrs.  Chas.  Sible; 

have put a stop to water running over 
the sides of the trough. Complaints had 
been made to the water commissioners 
that Depot square and the highway 
leading to the railroad station were 
covered with a sheet of ice formed by 
the"    water    overflowing    the    trough. 

ting. The bearers were^ Frank Hay- 
den of North Brookfield and Frank A. 
Walker, Alpheus W. Walker and Chas. 
N. Capen of Brookfield. 

Among the floral tributes were: 
wreath of galax leaves and mixed 
flowftrs, bearing the inscription, "Hus- 
band and Father," from Mrs. Hayden, 
Miss Hazel Hayden, Newton Lower 
Falls; bar Q\ mixed flowers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Hayden, Springfield; 
spray of chrysanthemums, Mrs: Mary 
Hayden and Mrs. Eva Capen, Spencer, 
mother and sister respectively of Mr. 
Hayden; placque of sweet peas and 
fefris, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayden, Nfl. 
Brookfield, placque of chrysanthemums, 
Mr, and Mrs. Alpheus W. Walker; 
bouquet of narcissus and ferns, employes 
of heel department of Foster-Moulton 
Shoe Co., where Mr. Hayden was fore- 
man for three years; bouquet of mixed 
flowers, Woman's Relief Corps, North 
Brookfield; bouquet of sweet peas and" 
ferns, L. B, Hayden, North Brookfield' 

As we enter upon the year 1917,we shall endeavor to main- % 

. tain, our standard of quality of merchandise, although in many * 

instances merchandise costs today more than it did in Civil War * 

times.   However, our prices will be as low as possible, consistent * 
+ 
* 
+ 

 _ ■ * . 

* * 
■ f 

Special Bargains in White Aprons and broken lots of goods, 

during the next few days. 

wjtJicost of goods: 

I A.   F.   WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER * 

;,!♦»»»»■»»»»»*»»» »»»»»»»^.»»4i»»»»».|i.i.»».i.»,i.».i.,1iii..i,,1,,i,,),^^^><i» 

ICE   CREEPERS 

Mary  Gordon,   High  street. 

Mrs. Irving Howe, Spencer, and Miss 
Marion Howe, Framiilgham, were guests 
Sunday of Fire Engineer and Mi's!' Wal- 
ter^ R. Howe, Maple street. 

trouble was caused by the overflow 
pipe being so clogged it could not carry 
off the surplus water and in conse' 
q'uence the . tub overflowed. He 
remedied the trouble by flushing out 
the pipe with a stream of high pressure 

Members  o"f   Brookfield*- Music   club water from a hydrant. 
will-  be   entertained   tonight   (Friday! 
with  a-violin  concert at  the  home  of! 

i Miss  Ethel Johnson,   River  street., 

Joseph St. Martin, Holyoke, deputy 

and grandchildren, who recently moved jtax commissioner, on Friday examined  term is in grade one of the Blanchard 

to Alfron.    Mrs. Lackey made, the trip 
alone, which is considered something off *or* and tax coilector al'd found <=ver>' 
a trip for a lady of her years. thing in. first class shape. 

Miss Mary R. Houghton of Cherry 
street and Miss Susan Knight -of Lei- 
cester have gone to Southern Pines, N". 
C, to pass the remainder of the winter. 
Both ladies .are enthusiastic golfers and 
expect,to pass considerable time on the 
links at this resort. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hariph Smifh. who for 
some months have been living with 
Mrs. Smith's parents,  Dr. and' Mrs. E. Mrs;  Henry E. Cottle, Howard street. 

A. Xlurdock. will remove shortly to Ox-j    Among the Brookfield people who af- 
ford,  where  Mr.  Smith   has  purchased j tended the homecomers' dance in* North 
the    Wheelock    undertaking    business.) Brookfield    town    hall    Friday    night 
Mr. Smith has been for some time em-1 wefe:' Mathew M. Daley, Miss- Charlotte I 

the records and..accounts of the asses-: school  where   Miss  Esther    Conroy  of 
North Brookfield is in charge, in place 
of  Miss Theresa  E.  Rogers of Worces- 

Miss Louise V. Mulcahy, teacher in ter,'who resigned during the vacation 
grade one, Hodgkins school. East to accept a position in Worcester 
Brookfield, is in Leominster this week] schools. Miss Blanche ' WhiSmore. 
as guest of her brothers, Joseph F. teacher of Over-the-river district school, 
William B., and "Paiii A. Mulcahy. .j is.having an additional week's vacation 

Miss Alice Cleverlv, teacher in Spring. and Miss iIildred <*■ Mitchell is substi- 
field public schools;-was the week end tutl"s for her- The H°dsl<'»s school in 
guest of Miss Ethel W: Cottle at the' East Brookn**d wfll reopen Monday 

home of the letter's parents, Judge and-morning  with  the same  teachinK  *taff 

Superintendent  Green   found  that   the  wreath of boxwood  and roses   Charles 

H. Boutwell.and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Thurston, Worcester; bouquet of sweet 
peas, Mrs. Robert M. Carter, North 
Brookfield; bar of mixed flowers, Mrs. 
Etta Hoisington and Mrs. Etta Barton, 
Spencer; and spray of pink and white 
sweet peas, Mr. and Mrs.- Charles S. 
Lane, North Brookfield. The burial 
was in the family lot in" Brookfield 
cemetery and 'Rev. Mr. Goodwin said 
prayers at the grave. Undertaker 
Charles S. Lane, North Brookfield had 
charge of funeral arrangements. 

The town and district schools re- 
opened Tuesday morning after, the ten 
day Christmas recess. The only change 
in   the  teaching  force   for  the    winter 

are cheaper than hospital bills 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 
sells them. 

If you want to slide on the ice—buy some 
• 

SKATES      SKATES 
We S(_ll those too. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

"The lure of the Future" will be Rev 
W. P. Richardson's subject at the Sun- 
day morning service. It will be 
special New Year's service with special 
music. The repairs having been com- 
pleted on the church, the church treas- 
urer will announce the financial stand- 
ing of  the  church.     Everybody  is  es- 

cliarge.       The   vacation, period   for1 pecially invited t0 attend *&& service 
pupils of this school was extended  an i ,    — 
extra week because of so many pupils 
having  chicken-pox. 

Ilenry O. Ethier is to attempt to or- 

CLASSIFIED   ADVS. 

L'ards of thanks 60 cents.   A charge, is 

ployed   by   the   Sessions     undertaking : M- Dale>'. C. Alfred Dubois and William j ?anize a hocke.y team amonS the young 
 —r *t* .... iP-   p.nt.. I men and providing the candidates give 

promise of developing into a creditable 
R. Fenton. 

E. C. Baker, H. L. Anderson, George 
Baldious and Alphonse  Demens,  all of 

company of Worcester 

There was a family reunion at the 
home of Mrs. Edward* Desplaines, 
Prospect street, on New Year's day, I Worcester, were in camp three days last 
with a party of twenty-two present! week at "The Alice," the summer home 
comprising her children and their °^ Walter R. Howe on the north, shore 
families,  among  them:     Mr.  and  Mrs.}-0*  Lake, Quaboag. 
.Henry Desplaines and three children 
of Chicopee Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Desplairie's of North Brookfield and 
four children, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hir- 

John F. Clancy returned to Washing- 
ton, D. C, Tuesday to resume his stu- 
dies ait Georgetown university, after 
spending  the  Christmas  recess at  the 

"bour-and   three    children     of    North] home of his parents, Mr, and Mrs-John 
Brookfield, Mr. and* Mrs. Edward Des- 
plaines of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Desplaines of Marlboro, Ulric 
Desplaines of Marlboro. Mr. Hirbourl 

brought a little pig for roasting which' covered the 
was. the piece de resistance at the 

. dinner. 

j organizatfon will arrange n schedule of 
I games with teams of the surrounding 
towns.' Mr. Ethier says'there is some 
fine material for a hockey teafm in 
town and he thinks that if the proper 
spirit is shown there is no reason why 
the Brookfield boys won't be s fast at 
the popular winter outdoor sport as 
the teams of neighboring towns. Skat- 
ing would be indulged in more by 
Brookfield young people if there* was 
a pond or lake centrally located they 
might use. It has been suggested that 

A  recent issue  of  the  Melrose  Free 

Clancy Kimball street 

While Brookfield people do not as 
a "rule relish a snow storm the one' if Merrick oval or the common was 
Wednesday was very welcome as it! flooded a vr.i-y suitable rink would be 

ice coated side walks so I available with the result that the 
completely that they could be traveled; healthful exercise would be enjoyed by 
over  with a degree  of safety. 

Elmer A. Churchill got through Sat-i 
Press-said: "Alderman and Mrs. A. M. .uRaf as foreman of the cutting room'the" town to  the lakes" and ponds 
Tibbetts of  109 Meridan  street,  pleas-1at  the  Olmstead  Quaboag Corset Co.,!  * ■» ■»  
antly surprised the parents of the] West Brookfield, and on Tuesday took 
aaderman on the Occasion of thefrta posifchn in the shipping and store 
golden wedding anniversary  on    Wed- 'room of the Ideal Coated Paper Co 
nesday, Dec 13th, 1916, by giving them ,,,-„ ,,-,,,, A n ,,-, . „ „ / 4 . •   _, * - ° I    Miss -Mildred G. Mitchell, student at 

Mount   Ida  school,   Newton,   is 

many  who  are  now unable  to get-on 
the  ice  because  of  the   distance .from 

Fred Hayden Dies at Westboro 

made for resolutions of condolence, 
according to space used. 

rhree lines one insertion 26c; 2 times 
38c; 3 times.60c. 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement at 29 
High street. tfS0 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   CO. 
Main    Street Spencer,   Mass. 

We Use Them Right 

FOR SALE—One two-year old bull, 
gentle. Comes .of good stock. > C. E. 
Bemis,  East   Brookfield. H3p*10 

LOST—Between car station and cor- 
ner Mechanic street, a black leather 
pocket book with the sum ef 111 and 
black prayer beads. Antoinette Harrie- 
lin,  Prospect street. ltlu* 

LOST—Automobile chain, 32x4. Will 
finder kindly leave with Pierre Kasky, 
Heffeman block. 

TO RENT—Steam heated room, Cen- 
tral location. Apply box 87, Spencer, 
Mass. tf2 

TO  RENT-^-Furnished   tenement 
five rooms   Apply at Leader office. 

a  pleasant    surprise    party    of    their j 
' neighbors  and  friends. Robert  M. Tib4 

betts,   the  father,   was  born   in    Xew- 
wcastle, Maine, and is seventy six 'years 
Wd, Mrs, Tibbetts, was born in Hollis- 
ton, Mass;., and is seventy-two years. 
old. They previously lived in Spencer, 
Mass.,  but  are   now   living  with   their 

. son and daughter in Melrose. They 
have also residing in Spencer, a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Grace E. Woodis., The wed- 
ecl pair of half a century are enjoying 
good health and are passing happily 
down the hill of life. They received 
the congratulations of many friends 
and wishes for many more anniver- 
saries -all golden ones to come. . They 
also received many cards, letters, and 
some gifts," 

j    Fred   Hayden   of  Grove  street,  died 
| at the Westboro State hospital, at noon 

■ .   ,. j Sunday.of locomotor ataxia, aged fiftj 

luting as teacher of Over-the-river dis |one years, one month and seven days. 

tnct 

Miss 
1892, 
Rev. 

Gospel 

* » • 
For any itchiness of the skin, for skin 

rashes, Chap, pimples, etc., try Doan's 
Ointment.    50c at all drug stores. 

Mr,   Havden   was  born   in   Sturbr.'dge, sldiool this  week in place of thel„ ,       _,         . .-<-"■ 
,.!„.♦„„ u      n-    m      u   nru-4. j November 24,  I860, the son of Charles regular teacher, Miss Blanche Whitmore, 1      ,   ,, ,'    ■■        ,       . - 

u    •    J* u     1. -   xt    ,L   AJ land   Mary   (Corcoran)     Havden,     and. who is at her home in North Adams.       , , ... ' ■ 
„,    . j . ,      „      „    , 1 when a boy came with  his parents to 
The anuual meeting and roll call of, Brookne]d to ]ive He married 

the Congregational church will be atjMaria Walker at BaTre July ,„ 
the church Thursday night. January ll.jthe cerei710ny being performed by 

There will be a busmess meeting, at! William' Read, pastor of the ' 
seven o'clock and refreshments will be;cnureh at the time Fol!owi their 

served at S.30 following the roll call. ] marriage Mr. and Mrs. Hayden lived 

Misses Mildred and Mary Gplden en-! in Brookfield. where for ten years Mr. 
tertairied friends at a party at theJLjyden was foreman of the heel de- 
home of their parents, Mr., and Mrs.lpartment of the old George H. Burt 
James F. Golden, High street, from]shoe factory on Central street. Shoe- 
;eigM o'clock until ten Friday night, in men recognized Mr., Hayden as an ex- 
honor of Miss Anna McGee, Nafcck. Lpert heel maker and because he had 
|Games were played and the guests par-j such a thorough knowledge of that end 

of the shoe industry he had for" thirty 
year  filled . to   the  satisfaction   of  his 

of 

tf49 

 -PEOPLE WHO PLAN  

SURPRISE PARTIES 
-OR— 

GIFT ENTERPRISES 
,# will find the House of Kingsley ready to cooperate with 

them, on quality of goods,, prices and deliveries.    We 

-     - are here to be useful. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO, 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 
1 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house. 
Inquire, 28 Lincoln street, A. H. 0 
£j»fc   . tf37. 

FOR SALE—A copy of Draper's 
History of Spencer, also a complete set 
of Spencer Town Reports, William 
Courtemanche, Cherry street. 3t8* 

TO RENT—A Bungalow of five 
rooms and-bath oh Grant street; steam 
heat, gas, sewer, etc. Apply to Julian 
Gallup. tf8 

' CLOTHING on credit for men and 
women and children, $1 down, SI 
weekly, BAY STATE CLOTHING 
Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over 
Worcester Market. Open every evening. 

tf253p 

FOR .SALE—Handsome mahogany 
Sterling player piano with music, only 
$175, cost $650 new. Also fine tone 
Ludwig Upright piano only $100. New 
pianos $150 to $700. The Gibbs -Piano 
Co., 71 Main street, SpringfielcKMass. 
Days and evenings. -f 5tSl** 

ticipated in, a program of vocal and 
instrumental musical selections and re- 
citations. The. hostesses served refresh- 
ments during the evening. 

employers positions as foreman of heel 
departments in three different factories. 

Exhibit Your Birds at the 

Worcester Poultry Show 
JAN. 23. 24, 25 AT CASINO 

For Cash Prize Premuim List send to 
C. H. WOOD, 715 State Mutual Building 

Worcester,  Mass. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street ■ Spencer, Mass. 

Tomorrow Night—Will feature the "Shine Girl," featur- 
ing Gladys Hulette—"See this One.1 The Great 
Serial Picture "The Shielding Shadow" and the 
Park Theatre Orchestra, 8 Pieces, Mr. Alban'3 
Collette Leader. Extra added attraction for Satur- 
day night. 

NEXT WEEK 
Monday and Tuesday—Mr. J. N. Albert of N. Y. will 

his latest Song Hit.   Fine Feature Pictures. 

■Wednesday—"Mabel Taliaferro" in the "Snow Bird.' 

Thursday—Great Western Drama   of   the  Plains 
Land of Lizards."   All good ones next week. 

3 Shows paily—Park Theatre,   Spencer—The  Home' of 
High Class Photo Plays 

sins 

•The 

j     JANUARY BARGAINS j 
We have just received two cases of Sheets and Pillow Cases I 

'% which we.are putting on sale at prices cheaper than you can buy I 
the cotton wit'h which to make them. % 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

X + + 
+ 
I 
♦ 
X 
1 i 
1 i 
I * i t 
* 
* 
+ 
+ * 
* 
* * 
* 
* I I 
♦ 
♦ 
* i 
* i * 

42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 16c, now .., 14c 
»    42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 17e, now '.  16c 

• 42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 20c, now _  ,",, 17c 
42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 22c, now  ]."l8c 
45 x 36 PILLOW  CASES, worth  19c, now  .  16c 
81 1V BROWN  SHEETS,  worth 85c,  now    7Bc 
72 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth 85c, now 76c 
81 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth 95c, now .., 88c 
81 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth 41.15, now $1.00 
81 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth tl.00, now 90c 
81 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth $1.25, now $1.10 

RUBBER    GOODS 
The manufacturers have advanced all Rubber goods, but for 

a short time we will sell Rubber goods at the old prices. 

Men's Storm King Rubber Boots, worth S5.50, now $4.60 
Men's Storm King Rubber Boots, worth $4.00, now $3.26 
Men's Short Rubber Boots, worth $4.75, now $4.00   • 
Men's Rubber Boots, worth $3.50, now $3.00' pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Felt Boots, worth $3.50, now r $3.00 pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Felt Boots, worth $3.00, now $2.50 pr. 
Men's 4 Buckle Overshoes, worth $3.00, now; $2.60 pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Overshoes, worth $2.00, now '„. $1,60 pr. 
Men's Rubbers, worth $1.15, now  96c pr." 
Men's Rubbers, worth $1.00, now ,  80c pr. 
Ladies' Rubbers, worth 80c, now 1 66c pr. 
Ladies' Rubbers,  worth 65:, now  56c pr. 

1    Misses Calista . and    Ellen    Watson 
. —;—- have    ordered    a    new  Willys-Knight 

4>      The number of births reported to the  automobile 
i  town clerk for 1916 was 108. ,    T.      T    --        ,».-,,"« 
T -.p>r '■■■• The  Juniors  of  the  David    Prouty 
* The  selectmen   last  night  appoinced high ^^^ will have charge of a ^^ 

I  George H. Ramer moth inspector. given  in  honor of  the  seniors at  the 
#J     The Spencer Hardware Co. has finish^ assembly hall tonight. 

I  ed the installation of a  new boiler in     There were eighty-eight deaths in' KU6, 
j   the Cherry street engine house. ' .   a   somewhat  smaller   number   than 

I \ Napoleon O'Coin, treasurer of the St. 1915. The marriages however, exceed 
T  Jean   Baptiste   society   has    expended  those of  1915, the  total number being 
* over $1100 in two weeks for death and isixty-four. 

sick benefits. |   <h marriage intentiorl  has been filed 

The speaker .of the General Court for Francis J. Felix, twenty-one years, 
{£''has placed Myron A. Young of this shoe operator, and Delia M. Derosier, 
+ ; town upon the legislative- committee twenty years, at home, daughter of Mr, 
Sf |on banks and Jpanking. and Mrs. Joseph DeroSers.     - 

*! The new basket ball team will play Ice cutting at. Lake Whittemore was 
X i.its first game with a Springfield team discontinued last night with the houses 
+ probably on Wednesday of next week, about .half full. The mild weather was 

The boys have been practising this fcnelting the ice so rapidlj that the 
jweek in the cage at town hall. i dealers found it necessary to quit. 

X      Help to get 100 new members for theJ    The  officers  of   Harmony    Rebekah 
* Christmas club and in so doing make- a: lodge will be installed next Tuesday 
4 membership, of 1000, which will mean a evening by Mrs Mary' Walker of"*Wo'f;" 
X1,$25,000-  fund     for    distribution     next cester,  deputy.    Supper will be served' 
* December. Spencer National Bank. A'd.'>to members at 6:30 at fifteen cents 
*' 

* 
♦ 
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BUY   FRUIT   HEREi! 

Florida and California Oranges 

Grape Fruit 

Lemons 

B ananas 

Tangerines 

Dates 

Grapes 

Figs. Etc. 

♦ 

! 

f 
% ♦ 
X 
* * 

Main Street. 
1 J. H. AME^ CO.%«5^ 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

The   Spencer  national'bank     has   a'e4ch: 
4>   number of the blanks needed for filing      Michael McGrail, foreman, of the shoe 

the   income  tax   returns  upon.    These  stitching  room   in     I,   Prouty   &   Co's 
imust  be   filed   before   March   1st   and-south   factory,   was  presented   with   a 
may be secured on  application  at the  solid gold watch, chain and charm, by 
bank. 1 the  . employes    of     that    room    last 

The  Christmas club  at  the  Spencer Tuesday. 

't  nr f jnal ba'nk will exceed that of last      Edgar Winslow past master of Ware 
,  year. Already 900 depositor's cards have  Valley  Grange, will  install the; officers 
I   been   issued,   which   equals   last   year's of Spencer Grange on Monday evening, 
j  record; and the club is to remain open  Jan.  8.    It  is  hoped   there   will   be   a 
,,for another  week. [large  attendance  as ■ it will  he an  im- 

.,,i    Tax  Collector  A.   C.   Beaulac    made 'portant and interesting meeting. 
|mm»***»».»»»<»»MtMt»»*»»»<.»»»»^»»*«»»»#»»00»*»*I|gettieiaent    yesterday    >ith  .w-     v.j    It is understood that the machinery 

j Prouty, town treasurer, of the taxes col- in the plant of the^ Northern Brass Co. 
' lected   for   1916.     Mr.   Prouty   believes has,  for the most part, been  removed 

J ♦.'that  there  will  be   sufficient  funds  to  to  Worcester.    The  parties  who  have 

J   \   /I 1   1 All       ■1"./^' * jj'        I 1carry  tne  town   thr°ush   without  bor- been talking of locating a shoe factory 
I    ' VI r\ rf^SSPS J\ I IX 1 n M^     I l'rowing until the anr>ual town meeting,  j in. the  building have  not vet come  to 
J  iTAU/V.H V.UUVJ I   XAX      A VlliUO'll'   Charles M. Barr of    New  Braintree, Spencer to investigate the proposition, 

who is a candidate for delegate to the; The awning on the front of the shoe 
constitutional convention, was in town store of William Berthiaume, Mechanic 
Saturday and called upon a number of street, was found on fire la'st Monday 
local people. Mr. Barr states that so' evening about 9:30 o'clock. Some ydung 
far as he has learned he has practically men coming out of the Royal theatre 
a clear field thus far. j noticed the flames and with the assis- 

' The deposits at the Spencer savings *ance of Officer Norton put out the 
bank Tuesday broke all precedents. At flames by the use of some pails of 
noon time there was a line of people water secured in Claire Wedge's pool 
ifrom the treasurer's window to the hall- room' It is thought that somebody 
way, waiting for their turn. It is prob- threw a cigarette stub into the awning 
able that a. considerable sum-'" from'and caused the trouble, - 

the Spencer national back's Christmas' The electric service will.be shut off 
club found its way onto depositor's Saturday from 12:20 p. m. till about 
books in the savings bank. 1 three p. m. The high tension wires run- 

Next Sunday at the; Holy Rosary nin8 into the transformer station at 
ichurch, Holy Name Sunday will be ob- tlie Spencer Gas Co's plant are strung 
served.    The members    of    the    HMyrveO' close to the new gas tank that is 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY:; 
„_. _ , „ ■_•_ C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 
Telephone. 

» Next Door to Bostoffice. 

HAIR—SILK FLOSS—COTTON FELT 

COMBINATIONS  AND  SOFT  TOPS 

See Our Window Display 

Think of it; one-third of your life 

in bed. Is jt not worth while to have 

a good'soft mattress to rest the bodv 

comfortably while in its sleep; so as to 

get up in the morning bright and 

cheerful. 

STUDY THIS MATTER OVER 

^ ■#■ ■*■ A   A' '!' "i1    . 
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M. LAMOUREUX   &' CO. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

► ♦-♦♦♦-♦-♦-♦ ♦♦♦♦-< ►♦♦♦-♦♦4 
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busi 

Now that the Holidays have gone by let us settle down to 

siness.     This is what we call our dull season,.     If you are 

* 
i 
i 

* thinking of patting in a 

♦ 
♦ i 

JiName  society,  which    comprises  prac- being erected.    The iron girders, sixty- 
♦ j tically all the;men of the parish, will flve ^eet hi8n' which are'being erected 
t'go.to communion -in I, body at the as tfaclis f°r the gas holder to run 
I ; eight. o'clock mass fmd in the evening upon, will be put in place at that time. 

t [there will be a special service and ser- 
*' mon by an out of town priest. 

♦ j There was a membership of 900 last 
I 1 year in the Christmas club ' at" the 
t   Spencer  national  bank,  and  the  bank 
♦ paid out over S23.000 to these members. 

Were you one of the 900 ? If so, we 
trust you will continue your member- 
ship this year. If .you are not a mem- records during the three days preced- 
ber, join the Club now and become one inS January 3d, interest day, for de- 
of the happy ones to receive a Christ- Posits received. On Tuesday the lme 
mas check next December. Adv.'oi people waiting to make deposits at 

With    our • Greetings    and 
thanks to you and an invita- 
tion to come  here  through-, 
out 1917 for the 

BEST MEATS 
We    carry    the    choicest 

qualities and can"assure you 
prime tcuts   and   courteous 
service, if you order of us," 

New Years Day being a legal holiday we will be closed all day' 

C RICHARD 

MAIN    STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190. SPENCER  MASS 

Supt. Durell is shutting off the power 
in the meantime, as 'if one of the 
girders should come.iri contact with the 
high tension wires it would be instant 
deathfoj>all those iri' close proximity 
and would put the whole electric ser- 
vice out of commission as well, 

"{he  Spencer -savings bank broke  all 

•The Park theatre people had a New : 
j Year banquet  Sunday evening on  the 

times reached from the'treasurer's win- 
dow   down   the   stairway   in   the   hall. 

11 stage of the theatre that was a hunv °T S^00^^05:^ ,on Tuesda>' 

-THE— 

CELEBRAT ED 

and original 

HYNDMAN'S 

GO TO 

BROWNING'S 
NEWSROOMS 

FOR 

A.G.Spalding Ice Skates, 
50c, S1.00, $1.50 / 

Bath Room Complement 

-OR A- 

TOILET   ROOM 
We can give you prices NOW LOWER than any other 

time—and do it now. 

We have a few 

PIVOT   SKATES   LEFT      - 

We will give to every boy or girl a HOCKEY STICK with every 

■mer.    There 
present. 

.    and   over  $2o,000  in   the   three 
were   nearlv   fortv  people  „, .    .    , 

,   .    .        ,.      ■   • _. ;     „  *T      uorcesters largest savings 
A turkev dinner With all the,,,, ~ T      . 

\V orcester County    Institu 
fixins was served at, midnight. Edmund 
J. Collette was master of ceremonies. As 
the   clock   struck   the   midnight   hour 

ings, was making a good deal of noise 
because it had received S109.000 in de- 
posits in one day, but as the  Worces- 

three    da vs. 

;"rr Black Bottle 

"Fire Fly" 

Flexible Flyer Sleds 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

P«r of Skates- 

\ 

-while they last. 

GET YOUR SNOW SHOVEL NOW ! 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO. 
Agents (or Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

20 Mechanic. Street,       , Spencer,   Mass. 

ft ALWAYS   PAYS   TO   BE   PRE 
PARED 

«ave your fall  and winter  clothes 
iJPaired by 
C01 mpany. 

the    up-to-date    Tailoring 

Cle 

r,Alte; 

Uothe: 

amng. Pressing and Dyeing. 

Prices, 

rations  in  Ladies    and    Gent's 
" m the latest styles at    lowest 

WILLIAM SHULMAN 
Massosoit Hotel Spencer 

ARTHUR PRDNEAU 

Expert Tuner 

'Voirinos "amined free of charge. 
J'"*•• fringing, Felting. Ail Work 
C .eed- .°° anywhere. 24 New- 
onws *' Worcester, Mass. Leave 

uer at Collette's Clothing Store. Tel. 
C4P 

SPENCER  NATIONAL BANK 

Spencer, Mass. 

there   was  a   shower   of   confetti   from,, 
„        ,-      .. .    ,, it ter   bank   has  twenty-five   millions   on 
every, direction    and    the    gentlemen   ,        ..        .   ,.     _. ,   -;    , 
„„i  .JU   .U     1 J- fi        .? ,  deposit  and  the   Spencer  bank  but   a saluted   the   ladies    after     the    usualri*, .        ,   „     .„. 

» .little over one and one-half millions, the custom. . , ,^ ' 
j Spencer  deposits  of  $13,000  exceed   in 
percentage  by  a  ratio of  two  to  one. 
The policy of thrift seems to be develop- 

ing. 

Woman's Farm Burea 

Romeo O'Coin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Napoleon O'Coin, was injured in a 
coasting accident last Friday on 
Temple street. The boy was sliding out 
of' Church street into Temple just as 
Adelard   Mathieu   was  passing  with   a j 

sleigh. The boy either ran into the The Woman's Auxiliary to the Wor- 
sleigh, or the sleigh into him, the .facts cester County Farm Bureau will join 
not being clear. At any rate he received with the Bureau in its annuai meeting 
a bad gash, in the back of his head. He to be held on Jan. 13, 191", at the 
was picked up by Desire Laprade and Bancroft hotel, Worcester, 
brought to his home where Dr. J. O. The sessions are as follows—10:30 
Houle  treated him. ja.  m„  business  meeting  for  members, 

Daniel M. Heffeman, carrier No. 4 of Bancroft hotel: 12:30 p. m. luncheon, 
{he local mail carriers, received, a very Bancroft hotel. 1:45 p. m. general ses- 
agreeable surprise and New Year's gift  slon' "ancroft hotel. . 
on  Saturday,  when  a    committee-_.of     Mrs- Warner's idea is to have the fol- tritive value making it a great blood 

ladies  representing the people of    the •owing represented at this first annual and tissue builder, 
route which he serves, called upon him  meeting—Federal, Miss Florence Ward, 
at   the   postoffice   and   handed   him   a   Washington;    State    (M. A. C.')    Miss 
purse of S46 iii gold, as an expression of  Laura    Comstoek,   Amherst,'    County. 

•for relief of   -        / "' 

COUGHS    COLDS 

THROAT AND  LUNG 

TROUBLES 

New Stock of 
Parker-Self-Filling Fountain Pens 

; arrived for  Holidays 

A fountain Pen makes an Ideal Gift 
for your gentleman or Lady  Friends. 

$2.00 to $5.00 

Come early and get first choice 

Birthday  Cards  and Booklets 
1c and 5c 

XMAS   Post   Cards  and  Booklets 

See our windows for points about the 
Sengsbusch      Self-Closing -   Inkstands. > 
$150. 

Subscriptions for all Magazines given 
prompt mttention. 

Come early and avoid   the    Holiday 

service    to- their   appreciation  of   his 
them on the route.   M 
necessarily1 embarassed   by   the 
pected   bounty  of  his   friends ,but   re- 
turned his most sincere thanks for the 
substantial evidence of their regard 

Mi's.   Florence   A.   Wapner,   Worcester; 
It is just the thing for an old 

Browning's Newsrooms 
US and 141 Main St.     Spencer, Mass. 

PIANO—HARMONY—VOICE 
Instruction Given bv 

EARL  A.   SPENCER 

organist  at  X'o.   Brookfield  Congrega- 
Heffeman was ^untv directors, Mrs/Morton Lincoln i°Pstmate cough or cold and will put, tional chj.rch  and  former pupil of N. 

ystem in oondit.on to prevent ft£atE&^&gaif+* ssie Smith,' the Gakham; Girls work, MissJ 
N'orthboro. 

Following these speakers Mr.  Felkcr. 
State   Commissioner  of   Agriculture   of 

The officers of Spencer aerie'F. O   E   N' H' W'U E've an address- Opportunity 
were; installed  Wednesday  evening  by wi" aIs° ^ given for introductions and 

IThos. A. Casey past president.    After soclid time' and as invitati°ns have pre 

meeting  of    the    stock- \the  installati°n  a banquet  was  so 
Spencer National Bank, ^at Hotel  Windsor.    The retiring p 

The  annual 
holders of the spencer National Bank, c*1-  "ul51   muasor.    ine retiring presi 
Spencer, Massachusetts, for the election \ dent, Daniel C McCarthy  was present- 
of officers and the transaction of such ed with a chair, W. A. Thibault mak 
other business as may legally come be- ,„„   ,,,„  L '^ ..       "» ™" 
fore them, will be held at their bank-11^'   .   Presenta^on   address.    James 
ihg rooms, Tuesday, January 9, 1917, at     '   Lanigan   reported  upon   his  recent 

r,^j  viously been sent to all woman's clubs rveu          1 -     .     , , * 1 
normal  schools,  school  superintendents I 
iind many other kindred organization!; 
a royal good time is expected. 
 » • « — 

ten o'clock a. in. 

3tfi 
F. W. WILSON, 

Cashier 

Card of Thanks 

To  the  people  upon  mv 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

Vamf„ ;,.Ga' „ThB   °ftcerS  inSta,led  who remembered me with such a 
were:   William   Berthiaume    president, .stantial  and  magnificent  gift-at 

np   to   the   national,   1 mai,  rQute 

suba 

William Lacroix vice president, George hoHday" ^i»n.Tam Aosf tr'uTy^hank- 
Laprade chaplain, W. A,  Thibault fin- ful and desire in this manner to express 
ancjal  secretary,   E.  9.   Marchesseault mv     sincere 
treasurer, Asa Ledoux inside guard, P. kindness 
Lamoureux outside guard, Alec Cofski 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS treasurer-   ' * - -_ , ,^,M ERN'^ 135 Main s^t 

appreciation     of   their 

the constant taking'of colds. 

Made fresh from choice medica- 

ments, 

1 PINT—$1.00 

Spencer, Jan. 1, 1917. 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

A D. S. REMEDIES, VICTROLAS 

Spencer 

and lead- 
ing instructors of modern methods 

Individual instruction given in homes 
or at studios, in Worcester. No. Brook, 
field and Spencer. For appoinments, 
phone or address, 4S Lincoln street. 
Spencer. _ tf3 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 13 to 1 

Confectionery,  Scda,   Cigars,  Tobacco. 

Also Delicatessen Goods. 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of oar 
public waiting room. 

H. L MACKENZIE, Prop. 

Telephone 8008 
/ ( 

! M 7 f. ; 

Here's 'the "Little New Year" 
» 

11 
I 



By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed, 
given by William Berthiaume to Emma 
SagendoVph, dated November 11, 1895 
and recorded in the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 2005. page 3, 
for a breach of the conditions thereof 
and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same, will be sold' at public auction, on 
the premises, on Saturday, January 
27th, 1917, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon, all,and singular, the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage deed and 
described therein, as follows: 

"A certain tract of land, situated in 
said Spencer, on the south side of Pearl 
Street and is bounded as follows, on 
the north 60 feet by the south line of 
said Pearl Street, on the east 165 and 
9-12 feet by land of Zoe Collette, on the 
south 60 and 6-12 feet by land of Joseph 
Gioward and on the west 157 and 9-12 
feet by land formerly of Geo. P. Ladd, 
being the same premises that were this 
day conveyed to me by said grantee, 
this conveyance being to secure a part 
of the purchase money." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes thereon. 

$100 cash will be required to,be paid 
by the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale,   when  the  terms  for  the  pay- 

•   ment of the remainder will be given. 
ARTHUR  H. SAGENDORPH, 

Admr. of the estate- of 
Emma  Sagendorph 

N. E. Craig, Agerit 
Spencer, Jan. 3d,  1917. Mortgagee 
3tcll 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale, con- 
tained in a certain mortgage-deed given 

.bv George Mavo to the Spencer Savings 
Bank, dated April 3d, 1888, and record- 
ed in the Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, b-ook 1263, page 549, for a 
breach of the conditions thereof and.for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at public auction on the pre- 
mises on Saturday, January 13, 1917, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, all and 
singular, the premises conveyed by said 
mortgage deed, and described therein, 

.as follows: 
. A certain' tract of land with buildings 
thereon situated in said Spencer in the 
Village of South Spencer and is bound- 
ed on the west by the town road lead- 
ing from South Spencer to Sturbridge, 
on the north by land of C. Porter, on 
the east by land of said Porter, and on 
the south by land now or formerly 
owned by ©. Belaise. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid  taxes thereon. 

$100 cash, will be required to be paid 
by the purchaser at the time and, place 
of sale, when the terms for the pay- 
ment of the remainder will be given. 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
Mortgagee 

Spencer, December 20, 1916 3t8c 

 PA»KEB&  
HAIR  BALSAM 

* toilet prftptntioo of merit 
Help* to eradicate dandruff. 
For lUetorm* Color end 

Baaurr toGr»Tor Faded Hair. 
Mo. Md <LM»t Drmnrt«t«, 

Important    Happenings    ol    Spencer, 
the  Brookfield*  and   Leicester 

Third of a Century Ago. 

F. F. Myrick, the Spencer florist, 
publishes a book entitled "The Prin- 
cipal of Capital." 

Mrs. Benj. Whitely and Mrs. L, M. 
French of Spencer go to Florida to pass 
the winter. 

Thomas and Elizabeth McKenna en- 
tertain about fifty of their schoolmates 
at the residence of John O'Gara, 
Spencer. 

Frank Stevens opens a wall paper 
store in Hotel Massasoit block, Spencer. 

The building record in Spencer was 
twenty-Tour houses for the year, as 
against seventy-five the preceding 
year. 

James Silk is preparing to build a 
new house on Bell street, John Early is 
building one on Early street and John 
Tobin is to bui!d one on Lincoln street, 
Spencer. ' 

The total/number of passengers car. 
ried by the 'Spencer branch road for i 
1884 was 80,623 and*" the freight and 
passenger collections were $83,000, as 
compared with $100,000 in the preced- 
ing year. 

A polo league is organized by teams 
from the rinks in Spencer, North 
Brookfield, Brookfield, Warren, Gilbert-; 
eille .and. Ware. 

T. A. Prcuty & Co. move their store 
goods from- Union block to Bank block 
and reopen  for business. 

Crystal division, S. of T., Spencer,! 
elects these officers: F. M. Khowlton, '■ 
W. P., E.-Craig W. A., A, Bullard R. S„f 
Emma Ross A. R. S„ 0. P. Keith-F, S.,| 
M. A. Keith treas., Everett Green Con'.,] 
Jennie Dwyer A. C, Mrs. James Holmes' 
chap., Lula J, Corser I. S., G. L. 
Bullard O. S. .   --'. 

The St. Jean Baptiste society, Spe.n- j 
cer, with a membership of 460 and 
assets of $9,500. elects these officers: 
Rev. T. D. Heaven chaplain7 Noel Hu- 
bert P., J. B. Gendreau V. P., E. 
Arbour R., D. Arseneault and George 
Fontaine F. S*r, Eugene Mineau C. §,' 
Louis Frigon T., Paul Trottier Com. 

Linley & Watson dissolve partner- 
ship at the pottery, East Brookfield. 
Edward M. Wight enters into partner- 
ship with Mr. Linley. 

Oscar W. Rice and Viola E. Rice are 
married at Brookfield. 

Raymond Bemis, Brookfield, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Bemis. 

Albert Balcolm, Sduthbridge, was the 
guest of his mother, over the holiday. 

Mrs. Charles C- Battey spent Tuesday 
in Brjringfield. 

Leonard Grant, Hartford, is visiting 
Mrs.  Warren'E.  Tarbell.    - 

Mr. and Mrs. William Humes ~are 
visiting  in   Providence. 

George Sleeper, Worcester, spent 
Saturday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank P. Sleeper. 

Nathan Grant, a student at Colby 
college, was the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
Warren E. Tarbell, during the holidays. 

Miss Florence Adams and Mrs. Chas. 
Snyder visited Mrs. Fred Barlow in 
Warren, last Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Whitney spent 
New Year with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Whittaker, Providence. 

Mrs. Gerwitz was the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Goldstein, in- Worcester, 
this past week. 

P, D. Bousquet, local coal and ice 
dealer, intends to start his annual har- 
vest of ice next Saturday. 

Miss- Marjorie Washburn, Miss Ethel 
Jennison and Miss Abbie Leonard, all 
of" Springfield, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C7"C. Battey over the week 
end. 

Warren E. Tarbell went to Boston 
last Tuesday to assume his duties in 
the General Court as representative 
from the fourth Worcester district, 
from the fourth Worcester district. He 
is on the committee on counties and 
public institutions, 
I Charles Upliam caught ;the largest 
pickerel last Monday, that has been 
caught this season on Lake Lashaway. 
The fish, which gave more or less of 
a battle measured 24 inches and tipped 
the scales at 3i pounds. 

I The opening of Hodgkins school was 
postponed from last Tuesday until next 
(Monday, because of the epidemic of 
chicken pox in the school. It was 
thought bes't by the school committee 
to delay the opening of the school and 
check the disease. 

Sunday and New Year's day were 
the banner days for the skaters on 
Lake Lashaway. The sport lovers came 
from surrounding towns and the entire 
lake was. dotted with the swaying 
forms. The ice has been ideal for skat- 
ing, as has the weather, and the people 
were-taking full advantage of. these 
conditions. ■ ■    •   j 

The hockey seven representing East 
Brookfield, have decided to accept the 
challenge  of    the    Brookfield    hockey] 
^even, which appeared in a local paper 
this past week.   Fun, money or marbles 
will be stakes'and the only restriction: 
the East Brookfield men make, is that 
the team be comprised of strictly town I 
men.   No outside talent will be allowed' 
to compete.    Any  arrangements  for a 
game should  be  sent by mail or tele- 
phone to Frank Lessard. 

Joseph" Adams, was awalcened rather 
rudely last MtotfHay night about ten 
p. m. by the hollering of noisy boys, 
skating on Lake Lashaway. Upon in- 
vestigating he found the gilded fish 
cart, owned by Charles Ross, serenely 
placed on the ice, in the rear of the 
fish market: Mr. Adarns tried to per- 
suade the boys to return the|sleigh bat 
was obliged to summon Warreri E. 
Tarbell, Mr. Tarbell was unable to find 
the  instigators of  the  deed. 

Competition is to be keen hi the milk 
business during the future. Mr. Man- 
ning started a new milk route last 
Monday peddling throughout the town. 
His two competitors will be Herbert 
Hill and Leonard Drake. The latter 
advanced the price df milk-.January 
first, from seven to nine per quart, and 
five cents per pint. Mr. Manning in 
tends to sell milk for seven cents per 
quart and' at the end of every month 
he will average the number of pints 
sold during the month, selling the same 
at the same price per quart 

The Spencer A- C. sent over a fast 
hockey seven last Monday afternoon, 
to play the team from East, Brookfield. 
The defeat of Spencer was a surprise 
to many of the witnesses. The speedy 
and clever rushing of Gaudette fea- 
tured, while the team work of the 
Spencer boys was noticeable. This 
being the first hockey game of the 
season, the attendance of 100 was con- 
sidered large. 
E. BROOKFIELD—2 
Gaudette r 
Lessard rw 
H. E. Battey Iw 
H. F. Battey p 
Blodgett c 
Daley cp 
Lavigne g 

Goals Bousquet, Blodgett' and H. F 
Battey. Two 20 minute periods, Referee' 
Benard of Spencer. Timekeeper Wil-| 
liam Legary, E. Brookfield. 

-' The ladies' benevolent society held; 
their monthly meeting last Wednesday 
at the First Baptist chui'ch. The 
meeting was called at 2.30 arid opened 
with scripture reading by the president, 
followed by the Lord's Prayerinunison. 
Mrs. George Putney then gave the' 
secretary's report and was followed by 
Mrs. Tarbell reading the treasurer's 
report. Mrs. Tarbell announced that 
the society had paid over to the church I ] | 
$160 towards, the repairs on the church. 
Mrs. W. P. Richardson reported on 
the progress made toward the enter- 
tainment to be held in the church 
some time this month. A date has 
not been decided upon as yet. . Light 
refreshments'will be served and home- 
Upade candy will be on sale. Four new 
members were voted in including Mrs. 
Hubert Stoddard, Mrs. Charles Haven, 
Mrs. Charles Snyder and Cora Hon- 
Singer, Spencer. Refreshments were 
served and a social hour enjoyed. The 
next meeting will be Wednesday after- 
noon at 2.30, February 7, at the home 
of\JMrs. Robert E. Hayward. Those 
attending the meeting were Mrs. Lewis 
J. Lincoln, Mrs. Robert Hayward, Mrs. 
Frank Drake, MfSr3H»yren E. Tarbell, 
Mrs. Charles  T.  Converse,  Mrs.  W.  P. 

I ,S. MARCUS CO. 
516-518  Main  Street 

WORCESTER 
m 

I "THE.DAYLIGHT'STORE" ? 

I TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
| Will be found in all departments of t 
% this    great    big   wonderful    store        '* '    | 

f.J.ANUAR Y  SALE! 
 *— MARCUS FUR SHOP         _ ? 

ALL FUR SERFS' REDUCED 
Many of them as low as 33% off  

Every Desirable Fur in Stock        / 

/UR COAT SACRIFICE 
Women's Fur Coats in Hudson Seal, Leopard, Moleskin,' Mink 

Ocelot, Nearseal, Marmot,.etc. 

PRICES $59.50 to $450.00 
Former Prices $85.00 to $550.00 

MARCUS COAT SHOP 

COATS 
$10.98 
$19.50 
$27.50 
$34.50 

Former Prices up 
to $22.50 

Former Prices up 
to $32.50  

Former Prices up 
to $45.00  

Former Prices up 
to $95.00 ' 

MARCUS SUIT SHOP 

SUITS 
$9.75 

$13.75 
$17.50 
$27.50 

Former   Prices   up 
to $22.50  

Former Prices up 
to $27.50 

Former Prices up 
to $35.00  

Former Prices up 
to $45'00  

MARCUS MILLINERY—THIRD FLOOR 

Trimmed Hats $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 
Former Prices $3.00 to 115.00 

CHILDREN'S HATS-Values $2.50 to $5.00, now „$1.00 and $2.00 
UNTRIMMED HATS-50c to $2.00, Values $1.50 to $5.00 

SPENCER—1 
r Livermore   *£ 

lw  R.  Clark,; 2 

SKIRTS, WAISTS, PETTICOATS 
f 

GIRLS' AND-CHILDREN'S WEAR AT PRICES UNEQUALED 
• ,  ' IN WORCESTER COUNTY 

S. MARCUS CO.—WORCESTER 
rw S. Clark* ♦ 
P Bc°Up1cor, ***^*******^***^****^***^************^4^*****«^ 
cp Langlois, ' - — —________________ 

g Ethier m » t mi nmmi ,,, , 

HOUSEWIVES! .ATTENTION! 

The Price of Coal Is High And 
Probably  Will  Be  Higher Soon 

USE  GAS 
Th0 All Year Fuel 

WOMAN ALL RUN DOWN 

*»♦ 

For any itchiness of the skin, for skin 
rashes, chap; pimples, etc., try Doan's 
Ointment.    50c at all drug stores. 

Made Strong and Well By Vinol 
* Waynesboro, Pa.—"I was all run down 
after a Jiard spoil of bronchitis so it was 
hard for me to-keep about. I had pains 

1 in my chest and took cold easily. A 
friend asked me to. try VinoL I did, and 
it built me up BO I am strong and well 
and I am able to do my housework which 
I had not done for three months before 
taking VinoL"—Mrs. Y. R. HOBBOUOH, 
Waynesboro, Pa. 

Vinol creates an appetite, aids diges- 
tion, makes pure blood Jand creates 
strength.   You* money back if.it fails. 

F. W.  Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer 

Richardson, Mrs. George A.' Putney, 
Mrs. Charles C. Battey and Miss Flor- 
ence Adams. , _ 

Dr. William F. Hayward, the only 
practising physician in . townv has 
raised his prices for professional treat- 
ment. This raise became effective last 
Wednesday. From now on, when the 
doctor calls on a patient it will cost 
that patient $1.50 instead of $1.00. 
Also, a visit to the doctor's office will 
cost $1.00 instead of fifty cents as has 
been the custom. The fee for profes- 
sional visits to patients living outside 
the village is to be regulated by the 
distance from the patient's home' to 
the dbctor's office. Dr. Hayward 
claims to -be confronted by a situation 
which very few doctors have to 
contend with. As thereis no drug store 
in town Dr. Hayward is obliged to fur- 
nish his patients^vith the medicine for 
their treatment. In other placesi, 
doctors write prescriptions for medi- 
cine and these are filled tit a drug 
store. In a case like that the doctor's 
fee is clear money. However in ' Dr. 
Hayward's case he must furnish medi- 
cine and supplies and there fore must 
charge more money. Medicines have 
advanced in price from 100 to 300 per 
cent during the past two years, and 
until now the doctor has made no ad- 
vance in his price." 

AT THE ALL YEAR PRICE 

And Cut Down The High Cost of Living 

'.. SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager. 

110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer 
♦ ♦ ♦-■♦■■» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦   ♦ ***♦ 

Save Auto Repair Money 
Learn-how to properly operate and care 

for your machine by taking a course in 
this successful school. 

NEXT CLASS OPENS 
Monday, January 8th, at 7.3CT 

Next Day Class Opens January 15th, at 2 p, m. 
Send TODAY for FREE CatalojyrnVchas pass for first session. 

CAR FURNISHED FOR EXAMINATION. 

Y.   M.  C.   A.   AUTO   SCHOOL 
766 Main Street Worceste\ Mass, 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 

L^al and General Agents for 

SAVINGS BANK UTB tNSURANOR 

Please call at our office for informa- 
tion in regard to the advantages of "in- 
surance that will save the insured 
thirty-five per cent of their money. 

=V 
If Mothers Only Knew. 

Mother Gray's Sweet Powers for 
Children relieve Feverishness, Head- 
ache, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis- 
orders, move and regulate the. Bowels. 
and destroy worms. They break up 

.colds in 24 hoW Used by mothers 
for 29 years. All druggists, 25c. Sample 
free. Address, Mother Gray Co., LeKoy, 
N. Y. 

Prince Albert gives 
smokers such 
delight, because 
— its flavor b BO different and ao 
delightfully good; 
— it can't bHe your tongue; 
—it can't parch your throat; 
—you can smoke it as long and 
as hard as you like without any 
comeback but real tobacco hap- 
piness! 
Qn the reverse side of every Prince 
Albert package you will read: 

.   " PROCESS PATENTED 
JULY 30TH, 1907" 

That means to you a lot of tobacco en- 
joyment. Prince Albert has always been 
sold without coupons or premiums. We 
prefer to give quality ! 

eiUOi SPENCER CH6BCHES. 
Universalist Church 

Oopirlglu ill* 
by R. J. Reynolds 

the national Joy smoke 

in goodness and 
in pipe satisfaction 
is all we or its enthusi- 
astic friends ever claimed 
foriM 

y'OU'LL  find a cheery howdy-do on tap no 
matter how much of a stranger you are in the 
heck of the woods you drop into. For, Prince 

Albert is right there — at the first place you 
pass that sells tobacco !   The toppy red 

bag sells for a nickel and the tidy red 
tin fora dune; then there's the hand- 

some pound and half-pound tin 
humidors    and   the    pound 

crystal-glass humidor with 
sponge-moistener top 

that keeps the to- 
bacco  in   such 

bang-up trim 
all-the- 

It answers every smoke desire you 
or any other man ever had!    It is so 
cool  and   fragrant and   appealing   to your 
smokeappetite that you will get chummy w*th 
it jn a mighty short time! 

Will you invest 5c or 10c to prove out our say- 
so on the national joy smoke? 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-SaJem. N. C 

DBACC0 IS PREPARED 
FOR SMOKERS UNDERTHE 

PROCESS DISCOVERED IN 
(EXPERIMENTS TO 

PRODUCE THE MOST DE- 
LIGHTFUL AND WHOLE- 
SOME TOBACCO FOR CIG- 
AQPTTFA-DPIOr-UAif-CPC 

i 

]ES NOT BITE THE TO 

This is the reverse side of the 
Prince Albert tidy red tin. Read 
this "Patented Process"message- 
to-you and realize what it means 
in mating Prince Albert so much 
to your liking. 

E. HARRIS   HOWLANE 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the different kindi 

LIFE,- FIRE AND LIABILITY 

ic VFA'RQ experience as Justici 
1 ; of the Peace, Settlini 

I Estates and  Probate  Business. 
Wills, Deeds and Mortgages Writts* 

| Phone 155-2       3* Pleasant St., Spence 

SPENCER BRANCH B. 8 A. R. R. [ 
TIME   TABLE. 

GOING WEST 
'>eave Spencer— 

6.15   9.00 
Arrive Spencer- 

6.36   9.22 

10.00    12.10 

L. D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office, ...       18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut arid Pleasant Sts 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block, will  receive  prompt  attention. 

S. D.  HCH3BS  &  CO. 

Coal 
,.   Wood 

Ice 
Kindling 

Offlce and  Yards:    Elm,.Street, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

Orders  may   be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

10.23   12.42 
GOING EAST 

4.15 

4.54 

6.35 

6.54 

Lv. Spencer 
\r Spencer 

6.50 
7.15 

8.00 
8.23 

12.10 5.22 
12.42 5.41 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 

•;. FERTILIZERS 
vnd  all  kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

Sunday, January 7, 1917, morning 
service at 10:45 a. rn. 

Sermon by pastor from text, "There-' 
fore if any man be in Christ, he is a 
new creature: old things are passed 
away; behold all things are become 
new."    II. Cor. V.-XVII. 

Following  the  morning  service,  holy 
communion will' be  observed. 

Sunday school at 12:00. j. 
The woman's mission, circle 'met with 

Mrs. W. H. Potter, Irving street, Mon- 
day afternoon, January 1st. 

The ladies social circle met at the 
home of Mrs. Cynthia Hancock, May 
street, Wednesday, afternoon, January; 
3rd.. 

Starting with October, 1916, the 
Universalist church of the_ state oi 
Massachusetts has been endeavoring to 
increase attendance and interest in the 
denomination by making each month 
a special rally month.' .In the Spencer 
church, the result is shown .in a pro- 
gressive increase- in the general atten- 
dance at the "Sunday morning services.J 
over the attendance of the preceding 
month. Thus, the increase of October 
over tbe general attendance of Sep-j 
temlber was 39.8 percent; that of: 
November over October was 9.6 percent 
and that of December—over November. 
was 7.1  percent. 

December was a banner month, 
breaking all records of the present pas-^ 
torate of one year and three months. I 

These results show the wisdom of 
having ■ a continuous month-to-month ■ 
rally, rather than the sporadic short-' 
lived rally of one particular Sunday in. 
a year. 

'January, 1917, is to continue the pro- 
gressive and constructive work of in-j 
creasing attendance and interest, and 
is to be known as "Mobilization Month." j 

Universalists are not only urged to' 
show their loyalty to the church by; 
attendance at the . Sunday morning 
service, but by taking some active 
part in the various departments of 
church work, as their time, strength: 
and  talents  permit. % f J 

Jiea 

JW* 

No Chills or Draughts 
The  room where baby has 
his bath should be kept warm 
and comfortable. 
Socony Kerosene^used as fuel in a 

PERF 
SMOKELE 

TION 
HEATER 

Cyril Maude * and   "Grumpy" 
Worcester Theatre 

at   the Methodist Episcopal Church 

HL H.  Capen, 
TELEPHONE 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

in'all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

dence 14 Adams St. Spencer 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
In Practice 1916 

Be8an      In Spencer       Expect to be 
1881 1947 

°y the high  standard work of our 
lce, we have built up a business un- 
biassed for its services to its patrons, 

Plale-,work) bridges and crowns are 
Wuted in our own  laboratory  thus 

closest    adaptation   in   restoring 
"•tare's losses in the oral cavity. 
« the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
"er local anesthetics   much   of   the 
Md of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 
Dental Booms 

Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant Lady Attendant 
* H- Gerrish, D.M. D.    E. L. Hardy 

IT'S A FACT 
That one of the best Optometrists in 

the State is now in 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
This is your opportunity to have 

your eyes examined and glasses fitted 
by a recognized expert of over twenty 
years'  experience. 

L. J. XINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St., East Brookfield 

• Next Tuesday ' and Wednesday 
promise to be a most important date 
in the theatrical calendar as they 
will mark the first appearance in Wor- 
cester of Cyril Maude, the noted English 
actori who will, be seen, upon that occa- 
sion, in his most famous role, that (of 
"Grumpy" in the -comedy drama of simi- 
lar title, at the Worcester £heatre. Today 
this play is undeniably o'rie of the most 
popular offerings of our stage, and its 
star has proven himself lone of the 
most capable actors that England has 
yet sent us. Although for a great j 
many years Mr. Maude played a wide] 
range of {(arts and created numerous j 
roles, that gained universal fame, the 
tremendous demand for "Grumpy," in 
America, ihas caused the a,ctor_to con- 
fine his performances here practically to 
this one role. The present season is 
the fourth of Mr. Maude's appearance 
in -the United States and his present 
tour will be the longest that he has yet 
undertaken. "Grumpy" is essentially a 
comedy that has a well fitted cloak of 
melodramatic texture. This gossamer 
is so constructed that it permits of 
thrills, without tears and is interwoven 
with a. pretty love tale. The central 
character of the story is Andrew Bulli- 
vant, once a striking figure of the Eng- 

.Holy Communion and- reception of 
members next Sunday morning. 

Sunday school at twelve. The pastor 
would like to .meet all the men who 
will aid in organizing a class,     j; */"'. 

Th$'.pastorlhas' fifty membtefs' in the 
bible reading class. Has he your name? 

Epwbrth League at six .p. m. ,ti* 
, At-seven the large chorus choir will 
hold the praise service, after which the 
pastor will tell-.what he thinks of Rev.i 
William Sunday after hearing him 
preach three .times. Following this 
report there will be an evangelistic 
sermon. 

All the singers of both the morning 
and evening chorus are most cordially 
invited to meet at the parsonage this 
(Friday)  evening. 

Scouts meet as usual Monday evening: 
at seven. 

Monthly meeting of the official board 
Monday evening at eight o'clock. Im- 
portant business. 

Junior League social at the church 
Tuesday afternoon. *\ 

adds cheer and warmth to any 
home. 
It is clean, smokeless and depend- 
able. It is economical, too, and 

. can be carried easily from room to 
room, just as needed. 
Ask your dealer to show** you a 
Perfection Heater, or write us for a 
descriptive booklet, mailed free on 
request. 
For best results use Socony Kerosene 
—insist on So-CO-ny. 

Standard Oil Company of N. Y. 
Stove Dept., 50 Congress Street, Boston 

I 

Congregational Church 

Results That Last Are What Appeal to 
Everybody 

WANTED 
Real Estate Salesman 

By one of the leading real estate 
agencies of Boston, Experience, desir- 
able but not essential. Must own or 
have free and unlimited use of auto or 
good team, and live near station. Pre- 
fer man flfco is well acquainted in his 
section. Representatives 6f this firm 
have the support of its capital, Unques- 
tionable reputation and long experience. 
To the "HUSTLER" success is assured. 
Address. S., Box 56, Spencer, Mass. It3* 

YOU CAN MAKE MONET 

right around your home, fust as hun- 
dreds of men and women are doing. 
Work is easy, pleasant and perman- 
ently profitable. Be your own boss 
and build your own business. You take 
no risk, make sure profit right along. 
Send name, address, one reference. L. 
.BROWN, 66.Murray St., New " 
City. 

lish  courts but grown  old and retired 
from  active law  practice at the time I Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, 
the story is told.   At the.age of eighty-     Sunday school at twelve* noon, 
three  this shrewd  criminal prosecutor     Junior*Ehdeavor 3:30 p. m.    Senior 
is living very quietly in   his   country^ Endeavor six p. m.   _ s^ 

Choir rehearsal Saturday night. 
Public worship  next    Sunday    10^45 

a.  m.    Music  by  choir and an  appro-1 
priate communion address by the  pas-l-    Kidney sufferers in this locality want 
tor  after  which  we  shall  observe   the j more than temporary relief. 

GONE FOR GOOD      RAMER & KING 

They want results that last—•  '* 
Results like Mr. Sibley tells about.- 
His was a.thorough test. 
Three years is a long time, 

home, with his unswept bedroom chim-|    Public service seven p..m.   Song ser-     Doan's Kidney  Pills have stood the 
ney, his greatest concern in life.    The vice hy cIlorus.    The pastor will give test and stood it well, 
sobriquet of "Grumpy" bestowed upon!an address on, "Planting the Cross in j-   Why experiment    with    an    untried 
him by his granddaughter, Virginia, be-1 tlV3 Rockies," illustrated by many Ian-! medicine ? 
cause of his testy and querulous man-1tern  v'ews in the  Rockies,  nearly all;    People   here   in    Worcester, county 
ner, which in reality hides a very ten- fine.'>' colored.   All are cordHffly invited.' have shown the way. 
der and loving disposition, is the name!    The ladies charitftWe^sefciety will give!    Reac".  Mr. Sibley's story: 
of endearment by 
to  his household. 

Green  Block,  Mechanic St. 

Spencer. — 

Rear Estate  and Insurance 
CF   EVERY   RESCRIPflON 

which he is knownltneir   monthly,   supper   and entertain-j    F. W. Sibley, farmer, S, Maple street. 
A  favorite  nephewiment next Wednesday evening'at the Brookfield, says;  "I. have used Doan's 

CHARLES    H.'  ALLEN 

FIRE INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

for Town and Bank Officers, Admini* 

trators. Executors, Guardians and Tru» 

OFFICE BANK BLOCK.    SFENCE1 

comes to his home as the custodian of a 
valuable diamond, which is to,' be de- 
livered -to hisWirm in London. There> is 
a robbery and the untangling of the 
mystery, which surrounds this happen- 
ing forms the plot. 

The  four acts provide delicious  fun 
and reveal Mr. Maude's masterly ifjiper-l* 
sonation of age,  which is pne of  thej^ 
most  interesting,  likable and amusing! 
characterizations     that  has  ever  been! 
done on the American stage.    For his I 
leading woman, Mr. Maude has Muriel! 
Martin Harvey, A daughter of the. Eng-; 
lish actor, Martin Harvey, and is sup-i 
ported by a well chosen cast, which in- 
cludes the names of Eric Blind,  Her- 
bert Ranson, James Kearney,    Robert 

Edward   Lester,    Noel   Leslie, 
Betty     Murray    'and     Louise     Van 
Wagenen. 

usual hour. 

Discovered. 
"Who gave the bride away?" asked 

Mrs. Jones of her daughter, who had 
!ust returned from the wedding. "Her 
jittle brother." replied the daughter; 
'he stood up In the middle of the 
•eremony and yelled: 'Hurrah, 
Blanche, you've got him at last I'" 

p. MCDONNELL co. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
, Residence. 63 Maple Si 

Telephone Connection, 

York! Ayrton 
6t 

• * «- 

Looked  Just  the  Same. 
The  reason  the  old-fashioned   girl 

looked under the bed for n man was be- 
cause she knew he wasn't there.—To- 
ledo Biftcio. 

No Excuse, 
"Beln" contented wif yoh lot," said 

Uncle Ebent "aln' no excuse foa not 
hustllo' to git de mortgage offta it,"- 

Man's Vocation. 
To be active is the primary voca- 

tion of man; all the intervals iu which 
he is obliged to rest he should employ 
in gaining clearer knowledge 'of ex- 
ternal things, for this will in its turn 
facilitate activity.—Goethe. 

Willing to Paee. 
"Sweet are the uses of Hlv.rsity,'" 

juoted the Parlor PUIosnohsr. Yon 
pan*have wine," said the Mere Alan. 
"I don't care for sweets.""-Town Top- 
ics. , —t 

Kidney  Pills for backache, caused by 
kidney      disease.      The      trouble   was 
brought on by hard work.   Rheumatic 
twinges came on and my sides pained 
also.    I had ringing noises in my ears, 
too.   The kidney secretions were scanty 
in   passage,  highly  colored  and  depos-l 
ited  sediment.    I  read    about    Doan's! 
Kidney Pills and after taking a box' of j 
them I felt greatly relieved- After using j 
several more boxes of this medfcinerl i 
was cured.   Doan's Kidney Pills are tin- 
most reliable kidney medicine." 

(Statement given March 29. 1913.) 
A PERMANENT CURE. 

'   OVER THREE YEARS LATER, orj 
on November 10, 1916, Mr. Sibley said:| Exclusive Distributors. 
"The  cure which  I. told about in myfOao. H. Burkill, Spencer, 
former endorsement has proven to be; D, A. Eaton, Brookfield. 
permanent     One    can   depend   upon C. H. tJlark, West Brookfield 

■ It ait ■ »e.   D»«dly t* 
["«• bat b.rml.n to 
■■■■II beings, gm lilwjll 
**T ■».     N. odor whiiuM. 

■ bwkiet ia oke. an. 
"lWw   »   D«troT     RJ«A" 
■ •«. iOcudll.tl 
»   fc-ri   Htrinn. 

One    can 
Kidney   Pills   to 

Limit Reached. 
"I understand tbe baker is going to 

put up the price of bread." t«Tiy 
doesn't he increase the size of a loi»f T" 
"He can't. If he puts any more gaa 
into/t it'll go up' like a balloon." toA It'll | 

Doan's 
disease 

Pnee otic, at all dealers. Don't simplv 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Sibley 
has twice publicly recommended. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 

cure    kidney i \y.  S.  Hutchinson, Rochdale. 

And In the Fullness. 
Never ask a woman for her reasons, 

(f you will only  keep still and wait 
invhile she win  gtve them to yon.— 
Boston Transcript. 

NATHAN   E.  CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER     - 
AND CONVEYANCER 

SPICIALTXES-Writing Will*,    Sat- 
tling Estate*. Probate Business, 

omcK 
45 Lincoln St      -    - Spencer 



k 

The Spencer National Bank 

CHRISTMAS CLUB 
Our Club has again been a success with increased patronage 

ami so highly commended by the people of. this community that 
we shall operate another Club for next year. 

i OUT CHRISTMAS CLUB fund for this year has amounted 
*       i*    g*-*) 3   i TO  O iL m,\\ e —«.'„■»—* *~ 1 *- ii    .—-tf  ■'..  '—!—t—— ,...,. 
 T T«»       .TV-*      t       1^,1,1     i ;< I I        (II U'mi'll tl 'I L- lOilll lll.'!lMlllli.T/l .1 .-•-. r-x . > rr (    I     (■! 

BIGGEST SUCCESS by several   humorous   announcements 
. I i He appeared in the regulation costume 

(Continued from Page 1) ■ ■ Lf the circus director. 
cently given in Boston, and was a The dancing was well patronized 
dainty, pretty and tuneful spectacle. | though on the first evening not much 
The stage setting showed a ladder in!roorn was available. This was in charge 

greenery and|of Harrv S. Tripp, John H. Dineen, 
A.cluster of preUV.young misses! Rafter Mullarky, George Perreault, 

white frocks trimmed with, EitQn F. pr0utvand R. \V. HefTernan. 
roses danced about the ladder and|,The circus band ' was organized 
finally marching to the ladder, several j through the efforts of Mrs. A. H, Sagen- 
of the smaller girls ascended to'the top,, dorphi MrR j, R Kane Mrs H T 

all the time singing the song, "Ladder; RMd   Mrs  John G   Proutv and Gecrge 

. nil 01 
NO  2288 

ecoiiiii 1% acting 
the   rear 
roses. 
attired 

at Spencer, in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of bu ' 
1916. 

9- ^■M/aasa, an or^jvmcn   nas   Deen   distributed   afnoiig  yu© 
J   depositors. , 

This is 200 more depositors and $6;S03 more deposited than 
last year. 

The Club for. 1917 is now open and will give you the oppor- 
tunity o'f depositing your savings for a period of fifty weeks. 

Many of the Club members have been taking out two deposit 
cards, one beginning with Hie smalt payment and "increasing; the 
other beginning with the large amount and decreasing. With this 
combination the depositor paid the same amount each week. In 
order to simplify this method, we will have for the 1917 Club an 
additional flat rate card calling for a regular even amount each 
week for SO weeks of either 50 cents or $1.00. A member can 
take as many of either cards as wanted. The increasing and de- 
creasing-rate cards will also be in use as in the past. 

We operate the Club to be helpful to, the community and to 
encourage systematic saving and thrift. If the Club has been of 
interest and service to you we cordially invite you to become a t 
member of the Club for 1917, also to invite your friends and * 
neighbors to become members. Tell them of the pleasure and 
satisfaction of having money of their own coming to them just 
before the Holidays with which to make the season all the happier 
for themselves and others. 

We thank past members for the interest they have, shown in 
the Club and hope they will continue their membership. We shall 
also be pleased to receive new members. One hundred additional 
members this fear will mean $25,000 to distribute next Christmas. 

// yon,arc not familiar with the Christmas Club call at the Bank 

and we wUl be pleased to explain it to you. 

Loans and discounts 
Overdrafts . 
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circula- 

tion  (par value) .    - 
U. S. bonds pledged to secure U. S. de- 

posits  (par value) 
Total U. S. bonds   ■ 

Securities other than U. S. bonds (not 
including stocks) owned unpledged- 

assisting, in   the   tickets  were  stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per .''   . ' 
Kane   Proutv   and   Mrs.    Rutb     Kane. Alfred  Arseneault. F.   1. Phaneuf.  Fred lent of subscription)  v 

ess on Dei 
•27, 

5191,654 42 
S2565 

1108,000 00 

1,000 00 
of Roses," to orchestral accompaniment. | perreault 
The   girls  were  drilled  by   Mrs.  Claire j    Those 

101,000 00, 

178,91000 

| Allen. 
j The young misses who took part in 
this feature were Gretchen Sagendorph, 

iMarion   Harrington,    Pauline   Richard, 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
J jlRebecca  Wiggin,  Marion  Dillon,  Eliza- erous attendance it  was nowhere  near 

♦ jjbeth      Denmson.      Elizabeth      Morse, | the proportions-of the  opening night. ' 
'Grace Watson, Mabel Morin, Ada Hart       0ver   the   gjde   shows 
man,  Leah  Dufault,    Teresa Crimmin. 
Irene Jaynes, Evangeline Gqddard. 

.  Smith,  George R.  Wakefield, John f 
'. Rogan and Clarence Donnelly. : Pu"»ture arid fix*ure/u      ..       .'-.,. 
c , ,, ...  , •     ..     Real estate owned other than banking 
borne of the acts were omitted on the        . house 

I 

, second night, so as to give more time  Net amount due from approved reserve 
bsther     Reed,       Madeline       Sullivan,  for  dancing.    While* there  was  a gen-    ■     agents in other reserve eiti'es 

iRebecca Wiggin,  Marion  Dillon,  Eliza-j„„,„•„  „'tt«>«dan™. it  ,„=,= n™»w<. «.5,  Net amount due from banks and bank- 
ers (other than included in 12 or20) 

Outside checks and other cash items 
were    many j        Fractional currency,    nickels    and 

painted  canvases such  as one    always cents 
sees upon a circus grounds.   These were   !Yotes ?'_other national banks 

207 54 

279 38 

The members of tbexircus band, wno;a,rffie  vvorlc ofEdmundj: COTetteVf  j^jftL ReSen'e NoteS 

appeared in costumes of various kinds, I Collette   Bros, and-'were   very  cleverly 
reserve    in    vault 

Federal  Reserve Bank 
and    with 

i Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer were ■ William     Bessete,    Leo  Cartier : dor] 

Ludovis  Wedge,    Bernard    McN'eaney,      The   brush  of   John   H.   Dineen   was' 
A. Dupre, George Ethier, Louis Benoit,also skilfully  plied in  various placards 
John Martin and J. Huard. and  announcements  seen-    about    the 

Music, during the evening and for the 1 town, while the other Edmund  I. Col- 
dancing  which  followed  the  entertain-! lette,  the  druggist, also  tried  his hand  Capital stock paid  in 
ment was provided by the Park theatre,with the      int and brush on   h   dod        Surplus fund 
orchestra, Albana Collette leader. This canvas and in other wavs ' .Undivided profits 

Z      • J    i canias ana in otner ways. Less   current    expenses,    interest    and 
organization is composed of young mu-|    The high school girls also prepared a1        taxes paid 
sicians; and this was their first appear-! number of atrractive posters  under the  Circulating notes outstanding 
ance   at  a   dance   of   this    magnitude, j direction of the supervisor of drawing   b Net amount .d.ue t0 approved reserve 
Their  work  was  satisfactory   in   every. Miss Faustina Wickham. 
respect  and   highly   praised     by     the I    The  clothing  checkers  had  a    busy 

I da"fers' I time also, especially on  the first night.   - 
fc   The stage program over, then the fun j This  department Was  in    charge    of  Ce™cates of deposit due in less than 

I aH th6f T uT'" T" ■   .°V„he ?T I Chi,rleS      Nich0ls'   Wi'liam'   Stoddard'' Certified checks 
side of the hall was   Ros.e.     This lady  Harry Gallagher and Gerald Sullivan.  I United  States  deposits 
had been advertised ahead considerably]    Following  is a  detailed  account  of Total demand deposits, Items 33, 34, 35, 

the  receipts  and  expenditures  for   the ! nt
6i5;-38r 3.? and-*40 

r   ,        „.                           ....." Other time deposits 
Indoor Circus, save possibly for one or Total  of time   deposits,  Items 41,  42, 
two trivial items which may not have I and 43 

did not really know whether it would j yet been accounted for.   if the account! U. S. bonds borrowed without fur- 
be  becoming  to  attend  a  performancejs analyzed, it will be seen that a great! msn,ng collateral security for same 
which some had been free to say was a'deal'of  free service was given as well 
bit on the "Salome" order. But as C. M 

LIABILITIES 

19,417 53 

1,775 43 

land some of these who are ultra-con- 
I servative as to their entertainment 
.ideas, were a" little bit skeptical;   they 

agents in other reserve cities 
Net amount due to banks and bankers 

(other than included in 29 or 311) 
Individual deposits subject to check 

4.30000 

5,50000 

4,09012 

9,33104 

.7,49185 

48C92 
■    18.25000 

250D0 

34,34896 

5.000 00 

5560,83896 

8100.000 oo 
50,000 00 

* 17,642 10 
98,20000 

3,30327 

35,74562* 
211,60856 

3,08700 
1150 

1,000 00 

215,707 00 

4,240 91 

1,240 91 

36.00000 

DON'T DELAY—JOIN NOW 

Spencer National  Bank 

Durell   wais   in   charge   most 
assured themselves that there would be; spirited  individuals 
a "sell" somewhere in the thing.   Select-j    The  net  proceeds after  all  bills  are 
man   F.  D.  Hobbs appeared  upon  the;paid will  be $423.98. 
scene early as General Come-oner andi   , RECEIPTS 
barker for the show.    Those who hesi- Sale of baloons 
tated did not stand long upon the order i Dancing 
of   their   going,  but     went—or    «"»   monger 

Total 560,83896 Total 
oTihVm^T6  Sma" donations of cloth  f°r Stote of Massachusetts. County of Worcester.^ 
oi   tnem sideshows,    canvas,    etc.,    by < public * . Frank W. Wilson, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 

he above statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief 
FRANK W. WILSON, Cashier, 

thai 

I    Subscribed  and  sworn  to  before  me 
» -a-  this 4th day_of_January,  1917. 

Sale of refreshments, donations, pushed  into  the  sideshow,  where  Gor-i    ---> • 

51.00 
28.65 

HENRY L. WHITCOMB, 
Notary  Public. 

Correct—Attest. 
NATHAN  E. CRAIG 
JOHN G.  PROUTY,    ' 
ARTHUR   H.  SAGENDORPH. 

Directors. 

and book on chickens 
I  don Thackleberry separated them from Doll  bazar 
J V dime and allowed them to see Heze,   Receipts   '^Rosie"   sideshow 

iimtnnm*! ini4inmmmt« » » « « «♦♦♦♦♦ »♦->>   kiah   Starr   2nd   do   a   burlesque   of 

I I 

i -•.■•.■•■■•-.•■-•.■•-. ...«..«..«..»..■..,..■..,..». 4 

For past favors we are truly thankful. 

Of your 1917 business we are really hopeful. 

But, at any rate, for your Good Health, 

Happiness and Prosperity we are especially prayerful 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
E.   E,   BRYANT 

Telephone vi21-2 

.«..»..■_»..»........,..«. ■•••#-•***"*»«»i 

Spencer, Mass* 

,■»■■•■•■.■.»,...»........». , 

Receipts "Fat Lady" sideshow 
Checking  chothes 

ballet dance.   In one corner of the tent rj   n   Burkill adv 
,|also was exhibited a stuffed two-headed,Contributions 'for costumes 

calf that had been dug out of the old  Rox office, first night 
town museum relics. \ [Box  office   second night 

l     «J.  • .u»      -j      t. ^    Sale  of tickets, advance 
Adjoining  this  side  show    was    the! 

African  dodger.    This was the  busiest I 
place on the "grounds." Dewitt Tower!   ' EXPENSES 
and Fred B. Traill were in charge the; S^6511"3 

first night and the nickels poured in in; Expense of boys, balls, cigars, 
a shower while the crowd tried to hit: • gum,  etc.,   for dodger 
the head of the coon, or coons, for there  Dress goods, crepe paper,  music 
were three of them, all local young fel-\,e*c"  for   "1-add,er °f   Roses" 
i„        u,i. -i-L,       .Costumes and telephones 
lows, who took turns in being shot at Masks for  Kat Kabaret 
with  the  base    balls.    William    Land- Lumber  for  sideshows 
roche, Adelard Paul and Arthur Lang-  Dolls,  chocolates and  lumber 
lois officiated as the three coons.    Wil-1 c for do'l bazar    . 
,•      ' ..  n u A    u i *u-     T        Expense for refreshment table 
ham A. Brown had charge of this sliowrnif0rms  for high  school  bovs 
on  the  second evening. flM^ 

On   the   west  of   the   main  entranc^r 
was the fat lady, impersonated by Miss'    Balance' net Profit 
Blanche Bryant.    The    fat lady's    fat 
baby was none other than the district 
nurse.  Miss Gertrude    Legge.    Wilfred 
Harding was Father Time. 

Things were going slowly at this 
affair until General Hobbs took hold in 
his inimitable manner and then the door- 
keeper, Francis Bowler, was busy col 
letting dimes, from 
gathered    to    see    the 

100 60 every way-   Fifty couples were present 
21.20 anc'   enjoyed  dancing  until  one 'a.   m. 
11.00 Doy-je's' orchestra played for dancing. 

• '       Maurice'Splaine, a former resident of 

3.00 t^1's town. now living in Worcester, was 
147.00 the glest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prue, 
64.50 Winter street, for a few days this week. 
66.80      _, 
        lhe regular meeting of the Appleton 
593 70 literary  club,   which  was  to  be    held 

828 00 Wednesday  evening,    has    been  post-| 
1500 poned until ne3£t  Wednesday 

will be held as scheduled. 

PASTOR   RESIGNS 

Rev. Alfred W. Budd of Congregational 
Church Called to Derby 

Rev. Alfred W. Budd, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, North 
Brookfield, received word last Friday 
that he had been called to the pas- 
torate  of  the    Second * Congregational 

6.35 

r church at Derby, Conn,- 
when it i    jjjs salary in his new pastorate will 

[be $1800 with the use of the parsonage. 
Robert O'Brien, son of Mr. and Mrs.! This is $600 more  than  he is now re- 

10.60' Thomas O'Brien, Bell street, broke his' ceiving and $300 more than the church 
9 25  ,eft   thumb  last   Saturday *  wben     he: in Derby has ever paid. 
4.31  slipped on the icy sidewalk on  Forest!       -it 
530 street.   Dr. Edward F. Phelan attended i 

48.21  him' 
38.40      The  funeral of  Myrtle Olive, daugh- 
400 ter of Mr. and  Mrs.  Milo  Childs,  was 

1694'>  ^rom the 'lome on School street at two! 
$424.28 o'clock Saturday ifternoon.   The "Rev. 

—» m m — Alfred W. Budd officiated.   Burial was 
Rural Carrier Examination in Walnut Grove cemetery in charge of 
  .Undertaker Charles S. Lane. 

The United States Civil Service Com-'    The annual senior prom will be held' 
mission has announced an examination in  town  hall  a    week    from'   tonight 
for  the  County  of Worcester,    Massa- There will be a concert from eight until' 
chusetts,  to  be held at  Athol,    Fitch- nine o'clock after which there  will  be 
burg,  Gardner,    M.lford,     Winchendon dancing until one a. m.   The orchestra 

the    crowd     who  v'T^L^T"',   futhbr,d,*? ^ has not been secured yet but in all prob-! 
le    "freaks."    Mr   ?°^   l January_27,  1917, ability it-will be Hardy's of Worcester.! 

ii j , to "11  the  position of  rural  carrier  at      i„„„„ rk>wT«   ^ 
Hobbs, finally coralled our local strong  rj.    ,.    D,„„I,<J„IJ    .   J    WUU J      James ONeil,  Grove  street,  was ar- 

„        c,  ... , ,,       . . * liast    Brookfield    and    Millburv    and „„«„J   U     no? „      , 
man, Con.  Sullivan; and  standing  him  ,..„„.,,„.;„„ tu,t „A„ ,',    • ,  rested   by   Officers   Stephen   Quill  and ,..-.,,, ,        ■   " vacancies that mav  ater occur on rura   c »«    J     ,        „ . f «"■" 
up beside the fat lady ordered the bar-        t      ,   „     tU „        .      '      Swan   Moody   last   Fr day   night 

.routes  from   other  post  offices  in   the    • 

4,   SPENCER SAVINGS BANE CALENDAR OF DATES 

high 
is being filled for next season. 

According to Section 30, Chapter 590, 
Acts of 1908, following is a list of th* 
officers  of  the  Spencer  Savings  Bank 

President 
C. H. Allen .   , 

Vice Presidents 

R. B. Stone . .     R. M, Kane 

E. J.'Starr    • 

Trustees 
C. H. Allen R. M. Kane 
F.  W.  Boulton Jason W. Proutv 
N. C. Bryant ET. J. Starr 
.Frank Collette Jr. R. B. Stone 
N. E. Craig H. W. yernon 
W. J   HefTernan A. F. Warren 

-H. P, Howland M. A. Young 

Investment Committee 

C. H. Allen R. M. Kane 
N. E. Craig E. J. Starr 

MA. Young 

Auditors 

N.C.Bryant       , W. J. Heffernan 
Jason W. Prouty 

Treasurer 

Walter V. Prouty 

Clerk of the Corporation 

C. H. Allen 

WALTER V. PROUTY. Treasurer 
Spencer, Mass., January 1st, 1916. 

Epworth  league. 
Wednesday,    Feb., 14—Rainbow   fete, 

town hall, Epwbrth-deague: 

LEICESTER- - _» 
Friday, Jan. 5—Congregational church 

supper and  roll call. 

ker'to announce the latest addition to  '^^^1^7,,.^^?''   q-'u" '  '"   ""=  charge-of  assault   on   his   wjfe.   Tane 
, . above-mentioned county. The examina-  riM»;i    wu.'   »u 

T„ .    , -„    „ „    u 'ti0»'wil te °Pe" °"»y to male'citiZens 2Si !''   ^ f"   ^   tried   W 
The next show was the  doll    bazar,  wK) are actua„    dom,dM ^ ^ d strict court Saturday morning O'Neil 

under management of Edmund J. Col- torv of . office fa ^ P^aded gmlty and was fined $5. which 

lette and Ansehn Dufault.    Leo  iw}wto  meet   the  other  requirements  set ^f^.   • - I     Rev,.   Alfred 
: and Eugene Landroche also assisted at,forthin Fonn No. ,977.   This form and  .   fhe  h'f  sch"01  base ball schedule' June 24,  1877 

■  his bosth.on--the second night    Here, application   blanks may    ^    obtained" 
also Mr. Hobbs was of invaluable ass,s-from   the   offices  mentioned   above   or 

tancem.attract.ng: the crowd and mak-ifrom the United States Civil Service 
j.ng them spend their money, As auc commission at Washington, D. C 
jtioneer.n the closing hours of Saturday Applications shouid ^    forwarded    to 
night, when the bazar was swept clean; the Commission at Washington at the 

earliest practicable date. 
The    mam    plan, was the! , , „ 

main      plan,      was      the 
idea of Mr. Collette and it was success- 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 

Friday,- Jan.  12-Universalist food sale,  of   its  stock Mr. Collette waa clever and 
Wednesday,    Jan.    24—"Prof.  Baxter's amusing. 

Greatest' Invention,"    G. A. R. hall. ing.     The 

•fully  and  well  prosecuted  by  him.  It 
was   the   biggest  money-maker  on   the:gone to .Lewiston, Me.    Where he has 
grounds. obtained a position in a cotton mill. 

In  the  northwest corner of the  hall 
was sold  circus lemonade,  "hot dogs," 

•Friday, Feb. 2—L. C. S. supper and en- pop corn etc.   This place did a smash-JT 

tertainment. "'       ing  business  from   the   start,  and   the* 
[Friday, Mar. 2—L. C. S. sandwich sup- ladies and gentlemen in charge did hard 

per and entertainment. 
[March 30—W. C. T. U 

medal  contest. 
supper 

Friday, April 12—L. C. S. salad supper 
and entertainment. 

BROOKFIELD 
Friday, Jan. 5—Firemen's ball. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Friday,  Feb. %6— Firemen's ball. 

Timothy     Crowley,     Bigelow   street, 

but'efficient work. They were Mrs A ^ ^T, ^ "T*' Wed"esd*v ™m' 
and £. Kihgsley, Mrs. F. A. LivernW, Mrs. "* -Wh"e UnI°admg W°°d "* hlS'home' 

A. C. Beaulac, Mrs. ThoS Donnelly I }oh": Re,11>r- Warren avenue, -left 
Mrs, J. C. Austin, Mr. and Mrs E D'!Tuesday for Springfield where he has 
Marchesseault,    William  Power"     John! acCep-ed a P081*10" as a.foreman in the 

' plant of the Fiske Rubber Co. 

REV. ALFRED W. BUDD 
W.   Budd    was   born- 

ne  24,   1877,     at    Guilfortl,    Surrey, 
.Any of .county, England.    He was educated by 

the .high school teams in the surround- [ courses   in   Albert   college,    Belleville, 
mg towns who would UU|j| cje^n fast^ Ontario:  MeGill  university and   Wes- 
game to be played a*hdrhe'or in North  feyan theological college, Montreal.   In 
Brookfield can arrange one by  writing. 1906 he was ordained to the ministry at 

Vnrth n*T* rjit]le bSSe ba" team- Smith   Falls,  Ontario.    He joined the 
North Brookfield high school. [Methodist conference at Montreal and 

I    The installation-of the Veritas'Cirele  his  first   pastorate   was    at  Gran* 
I_ C of A, was held in Foresters' hall,[Province of Quebec, from 1906 to 1908. 

.Tuesday   evening.    The   officers   were. For further preparation'in his work he 
Homer   Cardm,    Lower   Village,   has installed  by Grand MarshalMrs. Julia I took  a   year's  course  of  stuttv in the 

Daley   assisted   by     Mrs.  Mary  Daley, [ Yale   divinity   school,   New  Haven, in'- 
both of  Fitchburg.    After !he installa-' 1909. 
tion, refreshments were served jJ In the same year he accepted the 
charge of the Misses Annie f%coran' pastorate of the First Congregational 
and Kathryn Short. i church in Barrington, R. I. He received 

Herbert E. Jandrow and  Quincv J.!a unanimous call to the North Brooh-- 
,Cummings, carpenters employed by Wj field   Congregational, church  and com- 

ullam & Son on the H, H. Brown [menced  nis  duties  here  in April-   He 
was installed in June. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

The  Young  Woman's club  will  hold 
its  first  meeting  of    the     year    next 

Brown and Jerry Dennis. 
One 

In 1906 he married Miss Agnes Mar- 
guerite   Briscombe,   who  was a class- 

F. 

Co.  addition,    narrowly  escaped  death 
Tuesday while working in the elevator 
■well at the factory.    They were doing 

'some  repair work  in  the well when  aiffiate at Albert college. 

,very  attractive  feature  of   the!       ■ * Batcheller filled his ice house ^m  1™^,^"/™ ^"^  feU'h ^'"H ^ ^T* "' "Vine S 
show was furnished by the young Ikdies  this, week.     The  ice js    of    excellent tom o, the we w I he has done much to nromote tl 

selling toy baloons.   Misses Calista and!{'uallty   and  IS   from   ten   to   "Aiirteen  down the WPII h 
Ellen Watson, Helen Marble arid Helen |inches thick-    Mr- Batcheller put in a the eWnr ""f"» "ho thought 

- ^arr appeared in Pierotte costume and  ^^ °{ 2-°°° tons. ™ ^J» " the third floor. It 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI-I i?POSed °f the ball00ns about the ha"!     VVilHam Sherwood. Gilbert street, has that  the  force of tlT trurt .™'"BS 

I They were assisted by Marion Branley,! resigned his position with the Quabaug, 'broken  when  it cau ht f 

NESS 

If Tour Business Is  Small Try 

a Little Ad.   and   Watch   Your 

BUSINESS GROW 

Gertrude  Austin,  Esther    Flynn    and j Rubber ($p. as chief engineer to accept pn a beam 
'a^imilarposition with the Rice * Hut- Struck both of^.^.'^li* 

^"i"lS ?Cei:ved a bad bruise on his' 

moment 
some others, 

Elton F. Prouty was ringmaster and' chins Shoe Co., Marlboro, 

director in general.    He    showed    his     North  Brookfield's first homecomers' ba<* while Jandrow escaned"^.^0"^'6! w 
usual  efficiency  in  running things  off reception, which  was   held*   in    town '"'"or bruises    Bdth of th ,C 
with snap and contributed to the fun hall last Friday night was a success in unaWe to continue work 

story    to    the    bot-|ne nas done much to promote 
The truck* was pushed  fare o{ nis church and the town. 

He has organized the men into a 
brotherhood, formed a vested choir and 
has secured* a revision of the creed of 
the church. He has also received 125 
new members into the church. He dm 
much to keep the town from voting 
license and the first two years »aS ■ 
here organized a no-license league- He 

as also instrumental in bringing* tl 
n were I Chautauqua to town.   His leaving w'» 

be a general loss. 
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MAKES BIG 

Jesse Livermore Lucky 
With War Brides 

RELATIVES  IN SPENCER 

Was Brother-in-law of Jordan, Wife 

Slayer 

LOUIS LAURENT WILL RUN  " 

Is to be Candidate, for. Selectman at 
French Caucus 

Louis Laurent, the Mechanic street 
barber,' stated yesterday unequivocally 
that he would be a candidate for select- 
man at the French caucus, and he 
also stated fully as emphatically that 
he would abide by the choice of the 
preliminary caucus. If he was defeated 
there, that would end it, so far as ht 
was concerned. Mr. Laurent has quite 
a following among the young voters 
and is a member of several organ- 
izations. 

Reports have been current that 
Charles L. Gaucher, who has been an 
efficient member of the board for the 
past few years, would retire.this, year, 

MORTGAGE 
KEDULiED 

St. Mary's    Church 
Debt Cut in Two 

WE WONDER ? 

If it doesn't look as if there would be  V>(1J\/|5E/    % i7\ I*>1 J 
more of a  scramble  for the  selectman; 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Job than  was expected r~T 
If the town fathers have found a way I 

to make the blacklist work in those i 
places where they sell nose paint on the I 
sly ? 

The Fortnightly club will meet with 
'?f-^ L. n   B°rr,*f Pl»°;an* °tre»t   P»T* 

After  watching  the  mischief  that a j \V -   J)        PoWCfS      Col 
big auto  truck would  do  to the  state I ' 

IN SIX YEARS 

roads during the warm weather of the 
past week, doesn't it look as though it: 
would take "all the king's army and; 
all the king's men to put the" roads; 
"together again'T"" 

PQj^ HIM M°nday evenm«- 
This morning was the coldest of the 

season, thermometers being reported as 
low as'twelve degrees below. 

The Christmas club at the Spencer 
national bank will close Saturday, Jan. 
20. Over 900 depositors of last year's 
club will tell you of what advantage 
this club has been to. them, when a nice 
roll of greenbacks was dropped into 
fclsiif laps at Christmas time'    Joirrnow; 

lapses in Gas Trench 

/ 

but in an interview yesterday Mr. Gau-1 Reduction of $4000 Made in   Mort- 
cher stated that he had not come toj 
any decision on the matter The office' 
has no great attraction for him, but he j 
finds it" easier to g«ft on than to get 
off,  as his  friends have  been    impor- 

Should not an efficient heating plant  TEN   FEET   BELOW  SERVICE  InIorrrlation  cheerfully  given    at    the 
for the town hall or an efficient plan for! bank. Adv. 

]making the present one more efficient; 
be,one of the next public moves?       |        - -■-'- -       '  - 

Worthy  president,  if all  the  worthy   ...      . ,   .   ,,,..,      », , . 
officers, of the various worthy societies Asphyxiated While   Malung a Gas 

. v    gage During 1916 have now been duly installed? "Worthy 
conductor -you     may      now     retire." 

/Collation. 
If oflr  friend  Powers  hasn't a  little 

Connection 

It's not what you earn and certainly 
not what you spend that makes you 
prosperous. It's what you save. Sys- 
tematic saving is the shortest cut to 
thrift, and thrift means content. Join 
the Christmas club at the Spencer 
national bank before Jan.. 20 and be- 
assured of a nice big check next 

The    Spencer    people    were    much off,   as  his   friends  have  been    impor-:    Very   Rev.  A.   R.  Grolleau   read  hisi Eomething on the rest of us, inasmuch      William  D,  Powers,  foreman for  the  r_)ecerrJrj<;r. Adv. 
interested in a long story appearing in'tuning him to*again be-a candidate. j financial statement for the year as pas.jas he Bot a ,ot of sas away from the Spencer Gas Co, had a very narrow, ^ ^ e ct»d tha[ th(; Spencer Gas 

all the daily papers, relating the infor-j So far as known at this writing, ail; tor of St. Mary's church, at both masses-Spencer Gas Co- without running it escape from death by asphyxiatiop last Compan '.^. new ^^^ on"Eim ctre„t 

matron   that    Jesse     Livermore     lud j the other members of the-board, C. A.; last Sunday.    The  mortgage  has been!throu£h one of those goldarned meters Wednesday  afternoon. jwjl]   ^ 'con,pjeted  in  about   ten "davs 
cleaned up  $1,000,000  in  recent  specu- j Lazell, T. J. Howard, F. D. Hobbs nnd! reduced   $4000  during   the   year.   . This and Paying .$1,30 per? With a gang of men, he was at work 1^ tJm .( ^ fee .^ ^ ^^ 

upon   the  job  of   connecting   the   newi„ .    , .     Ti , , , - 
„,       .      .     ...   .,     „,    • Feb.  1st.    It  has taken  nearly a  year 

for the preparation of plans, getting the 
special parts made and erecting the big 

j tank.    The  job of excavating  in  Elm. 
street,  for the  new  pipes    and    valve 
house, has been a slow job.    After the 

lations in  the stock  market, and that Ovid Letendre will be candidates at the; is not so large an amount'as in somej 
he had liquidated S2,000,000 of old in-! spring election. other years, as a sum in excess of $1000,     M°S8S Thibeault Dies a» Hospital       gasometer on Elm street with the Elm 

|_- debtedness.. It  is understood  that  there may  be was expended  upon    repairs,   to    %.Moses Thibeault. Lower Wire village 
Livermore was a nephew of the late several other aspirants in the field, par-'church  buildings,  parochial  school etc.ijjed „ 

street gas main.    The method pursued 
is to tap a hole in the main, and then 

E, Cutler  Prouty   and  of  his brother,' ticularly  at' the   French   caucus.    The,    The total receipts for the year wM^^s^^^ a|
h|    Kj'*uHl,L1i« 'S  ''"SCTted f**^*^^ 

"Maj."  Win.   Proutv,   who   carried   on  names of William  Lacroix and H.  TM- S15.569.84. •     jn      -t ,       *:   aiternoon at bt. Vincent  thus  cutting oft  the  supply.    The  bag  h 

. market  in  Sapen   block   .for    some, bert   have   been     mentioned    in    this      The  various  items  of  receipts    „dk„ yearSj  one  m0Qth ' ^^^ f 2»^^^  *"* .J£^'£|^-cb' 

p:rLW
tr$9S440   ""Sunday  conec.]*^ ^ ^   * ^ ^ —^H- ^ oag^n  a!/f ttemptlo  m- «" '««  ^ ^ «^H  S    X i-ew  rents,   5J«..id,    bunaay   collet   treatment at th eh osnital ab outawcpk>a *    •.      u      »u       »u                        u- tw"'e  the   sPace   tnat  '* dld  before  it 

Fort  tions $1684.71. school collections $779.65,      „e  leaves  a   ,^ Mary   (Dttnrev^' 2              ZZl" °Tl """"  T u"l was duR »P-   As a resuMnhe street has 
jdiocesan  collections $243.11,  parish coi-'fo^ sons,  g^J™'   jZrf,'^^ d™P'" the bottom of the trench, which egn ^   .                                             ^ 

Sections $2149, other receipts $553.40.       anri Hpnrv v  TlTi^S'      n   're WaS °Ver te" feet deep' some time 
, and Henry \ . Thibeault, all of Spencer;   , Supt. C. M-Bu-r-ell-was present watch- 

trial of Chester S. Jordan, his brother-1 day night at the family residence, In-      Expenditures were:  Interest $285257,  T Tefrnaif^,' ^T' rw u   ^T^ ^ ^ ProceedinSs and    ««*•«*. „£& ^Zjw.  ^^M'  "i 
in law.  when  he  came  to  the    lattcr's ing street, following a cerebral hemorr- .salary  of    teachers    $1600.    salary    o   Lt and   M =t  F nt 1 K    T ^^ With the akl °f ^ me" °" the j"b' ^ It ^ I T rf ™   « ,      »,-      •,        "       „      .        .,■:»,,„„      , , .     ings-  ant1  -",ss  Flora  Thibeau t.  Spen-:     -intcH  tn  ppt  \fr   P,m-prs  fmm   thf.  tne -Massachusetts Income Tax'Division 

hage.    Miss  Newton  suffered  a  similar priests $1100, salary of sexton, organist „.,-  anri „ Kr„n,„,   ri-.-j   n^a .j I     nptea  t0  S"  air.  .powers  trom   tne . , , 
cer, and a brother, David. Enfield. trraich.     Foreman   Powers   is   a   verv.,wl"  be at i"Pencer to«'n  nalt on  Tues" 

years, and had visited in Spencer. His!connection, 
last visit*was  on   the 'occasion  of  the: 
funeral  of ".Maj."   Prouty. 

Livermore   was  known   some     years 
ago    as    the    boy     millionaire.      He 

nightly Club, Passes Away. 

ained further notoriety in the murder!     Effie May Newton passed away Tues- tion $2149, other receipts $553.40. 

defence 

that !u- had "come back," had paid up  t"n "' Spencer and by one brother,  Dr. ase amount paid on the mortgage e 
"   for   "mistakes   of (the   past.". Elmer S. Newton of Weshiflgtwi,  D. C   v™r   is   about   IS417     The -  murtg 

anri   implied   that   the   repoft^that  he      ^',ss   NewtOn   had   tiikcn  an-   active amumued  to $70,000 when Fr. Groll 
ide   n\-er $3,500,000.  is  true. \vnrl   in   social   life   in   Spencer    tttiriiig  assumed  control. 

I!     sensationaj  career qf the  Acton' thirty   years  residence   here.    She  wps.      »  . » «,'■      
bin   who went -to • Boston when, nine-* :r«asurer  of   the   Fortnightly   club, 

Re 

Alexis I levy, aged seventy-rive years 
and twenty-tlj$& days, died Monday at 
the Spencer home farm,  where he and 

trial 
Mrs. 
Nptti 
her 

Alexis Hevy Dies at Home Farm 
years   old-   to     "plunge"    seems  member o!  Harmony  Kebekah lodge  t. 
ed  to  continue.    Nine years ago  ()  ()- ''■ "n,l of'tJie L'niversalist church. 
ornered"  the cotton  market.    He    ,'^he bineral is to be this afternoon at 
millions  He had a private steam   wo'o'clock  with  services at the  late 
that cost $300,000. a magnificent re<i»dence.  Rev. George  F. Morton, pas 

'   estate,  and  his  wife, Jordan's 
had  millions  in jewels. ,iiate. Burial will be at Evergreen feme 

'9J8B came the sensational murder!te"*' ^-ast Brookfield, and will be pri- 
Thirigs  had   begun  to  ehinfsIvate.' A. E. ^ingstey Co*, are the uijder- 

Livermore,  who.  had' been   Miss|ta**ra '" c'harge7 
Jordan   of     Somerijlle    before • ♦ • 

e-™ Eastern    Star    to    Hold   Masquerade■worked aS ? kborer' 

isary  and  St.   Mary  cemeter 
bearers   were   I'uiir     sons,    Georg 

Joseph,   William    and   Henry and   two 

sons-in-law, Wallace Hastings and Thos as "Bill 
J.  Kiernan. 

There were manv beautiful flpral 
pieces', including; casket piece. Mr. anc 
Mrs, Chas. A. • Lazell: plaeqtte, Chas 
Derby and family: standing' cross 
marked   "Father."   from     the     famih ; 

to 
him   from   the     stupor.     There 
big sign  'if  relief when  the big 

should suit tne Deputy 

.    Mrs. Hew had lived for the past three  ?friUml   b««quets  from   Mr.   anri   Mi 
tor ot trie  Lniversahst church, wi    oh- ./ , ....   ' (1hn    f    Thpnb-iM      Af,.-     l     D- U 

years.   He leaves a son in the west and   ' ■»'    Ineorjald.     -Mrs.   A.   Richan 
:' a daughter, Emma, who lives in Ware.        ,SS ■Lllmlna   Giruiiard.   Mr.   and   Mrs. 

T. J.  Kiernan; cross from William  R.;r- Mr.  Hevy  had  lived   in   Spencer  for 
lforty years, coming here from St. Ily; thiaume,   Everett  t'aj Ha: He 
jcinthe,  P.  Q., Mr 

marriage,    mortgaged    her     ow 
Property  to defend  her brother.  Later 
Liverniure helped..   They  spent money, 
right and  left.    But Jordan    died    in  a,tother  masquerade   this    season 

where  he  was born.  He  r°vd  and   Rsbert  D»™'  P«low,  Spell- 
eer \\ ire Cd. benefit association. 

Delegates  were  present  from   the   ^r 
The   remains   were   taken   m   charge   r„.,„  ,,     .- . .     ^^ tne ""■ 

e -       . „   „  „ , hv-   Pn^rtoior   i    u    M  ,• ,        i   .u    • «aptiste society and  the Spencer esteemed townsman. Hezekiah P. Starr 
Spencenan chapter O^E. S. ,s to hold  *£££%£*££ S,*!^  =    ^    ^—  .W™  ^   "«*-   **   ^^   «***, 

return they 
assessor. 

Prank S. Eaton, a former superinten- 
:,. good  dent in  the  Bacon  shoe  factory' when 
TV.T.iuir..it  was in (ipemtion here, and who was 

, at   one   time   master of  Spencer  lodge B 

A   F. i'  A. M . died at a Quincy'hotpi-• 
tal  Wednesday     Death .. followed    an 

g  :ture.     He     was  sixty- 
five   years.   eit;ht    months  and  eleven 
days of.age.   ,l"r several years past he 
has made his home in North Brookfield. 
He   is   survived   by   his  wife   and   one 
daughter, Mrs.   Nina   G.   Robinson   of 

ntield was the guest  WSDafltO*.   The   funeral   will   take  pace 
and   Mrs,   Patrick [Saturday alternoorTit two o'clock with 

j services at  his late residence. 

PERSONALS 

Tames Le 
esterdav 
asserly. 

Congratulations   and   regards   to  our!. 

Tw 
volum,' 
Entered 
city 

Kios.o 
. tecl/v' 

out'.'' 
Smili 

of Hai 
home . 
admiti, 
millti ;■; 

\\ire  Co.   benefit    association.    .Others  who   reaches   hi T.'iunerai was   niesdav morinne   irum M ,,        . t^tn'^t^ 

»f;     ^e'pjaT;; Wed^sdir- ing1  "^ chunb^where  Rev.J: M.   Mar   ^uTt^U^^^ ^  ^ 
ears ago  came  the crash.    A  Tan- 31st' Invitations for the'affair will ™a"J-'ekbrated requiem    high 

'   plea   in     bankruptcy    -was   ^ issued shor(1 

"    Livermore   in   New    York      The   arrangements   are     bei 

lames   Derby  and     Harry   Bousocet 

The folowing officers of Harmony 
j Rebekah h.dge 1. O. O. F.. were instaj-. 
| led last Tuesday evening at Odd Fel- 
| lows hall by Mrs Map, Walker. oLWor- 

leputv v- A supper was served 

rs 

fectea bv a <eport    said     liabilities     were  Iectea Dy a ™m'™ttee composed ,.,. 
I-ivermore   himself    ndmit.  Helen B- Kingsley, Mrs. Flora B. Starr, and Lou's ?*■ t'f™a"i 

.ffair will   ^  c-eieoratea   requiem     „,g„     mass Iiam R,Vh  ^   T          Richard of Clint ,      tviv -1             f    V, •           1    ,1   .     8e8tCT'   ^'^   n,pper   was   5erved 

Interment   was   m   Holy   Rosary   a'nd \,r    „„,,    ,,      ':!     K!^harcl oi Clinton,   Wire   Vdlage,   .ettth.s   week   tor  Jack-  pn,,r   t,,   ,he   ;:n.tanation      The  offi„„ 

ng     per.iSt.     Mary's     cemetery.     The     beaiers ^     ^'      £ ^V  T?T\ ^T"   T^  "* ' !^-  the remainder ..f  !„,„.,.,   :ntl    \.mTlJ      N      Z 

:d.,f Mrs.:were Josefh Archambault, Paul Peltier. ' oucha^ oTWorves^—'                    '           """*"'             '                                       Minam Prootor: V' G" L,Ma Spo™cx; 
R   <:<■,„   and Lrjuls St. Germain. .  .   1   i ' -   Mrs. George  P.  Proutv,    High  street.   R.   S..   Susie   Dickinson-   F    s:    .H3»i. 

down     and  M,rS'  Ethel  £'  Fislce'   Elton  F- Prouty, 
and    Charles    M. 

ivermore   himself    admit- 
was 

.Charles E. Duntoii 

and  cheerful  in   the  offices  Dure11- 
nan  &   Co.  at  111  Broadway       •Dyer's orchestra ,of    Worcester 
Pethehem   SW    Livermore  been en8aged for music. 

vesterday   his  re-birfh  as    a      Arra"eements  have  been made with      The Spencer,A. A. defeated the Hexa- „ 
.i.inaire. '.    ia  costumer  to  be  at  the  Caucus  hall gon A. C. of Springfield  last  night by     ^       SefV      ^fure the "^tallati,,.,   Saleo 

Mrs.   Hevy has gone to Waterburv, Ct. 
to li\-e with nieces. - 

Spencer Wins 

Grange Installs Officers 

Spencer Grange officers were installed 
Monday night bv Edgar D. Winslow, 
cast master of Ware Valley Grange 
He was assisted by Mrs-. Winslow. Sup-  taken   a 

Mrs. George I 
and Mrs Laura St; 
left this week for 
tn pass the winder 

man at   I   Prouty  iV  Co's factory, ha 
rition   with   I'ass   St    Dah 

Dickinson:   F.  S,  Hat tie 
Effie Gray:    W., Jessie' 

rence Copp:   R. J5_  X   G., 

High street. R 
. Pleasant street. C, 
Petersburg.   Fla.   R 

Nellie  Adams:   L. S   N.  G..  Clara  Sej- 
vev:   R   S.  V.  G..  Mary  Walker:   L.^. 
V. G.. Jennie Bates:  1. G.. Leila Green; 
O.    -G.     Wesley     Green;     C.     Jennie 

formerly  tore- 

G, 

sier w< 
dav' „ 
Rev. ( 
clergy, 
m^ss. 

Miss 
' iva^   bi 

bwt '„, 

Felix—Derosier 

» J. Feii-x and Delia M. Dero-' 
r" ifiarried at eight o'clock Mon- 
1'ruing Tn St. Mary's church.! 

M. Marceau was the officiating! 
'an and also celebrated nuptial! 

Rose Felix, sister of the bride 

I with a variety of costumes for rentm 
on Jan. 29, 30 and 31st until fi 

new officers are: Master, Fred E. the score of 28 to 25,    The  score was   i„V™ "™" "'""" arc: raaster' tTecl E:      Hh,liP -Samson,    ckrk   in,the  Kask 
our p. m. close throughout  the- game     although '„, " '   m"^'        U'""""  G!aser;   ,cc' ",arkrt- returned yesterda} in 

Stone   will   be. allowed   in   the .'grand • the Springfield  team  ne 
maroh or to dance before ten o'clock lead 
unless masked. 

The   following  officers  of  Good   Wilf' 
Ige  I   O. O    F   were  installed   Wed- 

•W. 

Mrs. Josephine Duquette 

Josephine   fBenoit,)   widow of Lewis 
maid,  and   Frank  CokT'vvas  Du(luette' die<f °' cancer Monday night 

rer.   Arthur   Munroe:   steward.   Ten-  weeks visit at his old home in Lmntan   nesday evening by Wm.  Johnson P.G 

The playing of Amiottc and Fit. TZZ^  ^frV  T^' -F'  ^ Q 

gerald for the home team featured the  tre™ ' p£      l'"u HIa"''h;'r'i:      Henri S  Auc6m. driver for the Model 
game.   For the' Springfield team Atkin-  Rerfh-.  M   s„ui    "arrcn'    secretary.  Bafcerv, went to a  Worcester hospital 

ncrtna  .u.  Smith:   eate  l-pciior   P--...1    ,    .  .- ■.. .. 
ast sundav for treatment     lie is st-ll 

un """ 

cester: E. W. Sargent 
poctaer *, G,   Dr.. G. 

at her home, Temple street.    She was 

■retar\. 

djagni 
were beaten  by  Le 

chiff. 
with 
The" 

fifty-five    years,    eleven    months 
brbadeloth   and   a   white""---  twenty one day The 

B  wore   a   gown  of  brown 
hat 

She  carried  bride roses.' „e  leav6S a  m°ther'  Mrs'  ™PM™.C 
teSmaid wore  blue    broadcloth *'   ;,Pen<-'er;   °^  son,   George   E. SPENCER  A 

.'l ':'!l''l pink roses. < Belrose,     Rochdale;     two     daughters, • Buscall lf 
"w wedding oartv H™-B *„ w„,„„„ iE'len. w«e of Arthur A. Allen. Oxford -   ?itzseraid   rf 

the score of 2.3 to 12.   The basket shoot 
anding of Agnew'for Leicester featured. 

A,     HEXAGON A 

Jmg party drove to Worces- 
» immediately after'.. the    ceremony I tW°   brothers.   M*'   Benoit  and   Louis   {, 

'" breakfast  was  served  at Hotel A'  Benoit' both of Spencer. 
Mrs. Duquette was born Warn 

rb Atkinson A'   Hlair  as  counsel. 

lhe 
«ly married pair then left on 

ats 1, ,,   n.ey.moon tr'P: They will 
-    .    ell street.on their return. 

R,turn Engagement of 

Garland 
miott lb 

r Sullivan, Maloney rb "if'sheehan      Th<-'  "bel  gives  Hap; 
in St, Hya-:    t'oas from  floor,  Buscall,   Fitzgerald as Grafton.    He-filed an naM, ,„ «, 

cmthe,   Canada,  daughter of Henry   H   5 .**&*.*> Garland, Granliel.l. Kemv- mm  recently    n-„hK,i I 
"", Benoit and Delphine Laddreville i ^ Ma?,u'r<V Atkins^  4,   Sheehan  2.  .'' ,'        c 

ht   de°"!S  ,hat 
h-ve, '  ^a"are\ille. . FouIs calIed  gn  Amiot"te 3   Suiiivan  s   he  is  resident  of  Graft 

and 
X.   G .,  Franc 

M. Cmm   R   S.  Frer)  P. Smith   F. S, 
F-rnest     Crockett     treasurer.     W.     S. 
Havues     trustee.     W      W.    WoiHlbury 
warden.     George   A.   Lamb   conductor, 
John   Snow   R S.X.G.,   William   Hood 

ittee iv,r three      ,   n   „  „;„,.,.„', , ''-   s   X- G.. Weslev V. Green R. S V G 
'""merly    suoerm- ,-u    ,     T-- ,     T     ,   ..       . ' upeiiu   eharles Kirke L. S. V. G    Harrv iutler" 

 » » «, _ ^ii.iciu  01   1.  r-routj   *'Co« tine  shoe   R    g    g     « ... ,   ,' ;    .utier 

Mrs.  Arthur  Hapgood  Wants  Divorce dePartl»c»t and  who-is  now  engaged  1     ,".'. „'...'_.  f". ' '!   ,  „      f\ f,    J' 
-...,. with   the  Cm  &   Daley  Co. at   Salem     ,*■   U""'"']   '    G-   tarI   ''"'"tv   O.   G. 

Arthur    W: .Hapgood,    whose''wife   this *'^ removed his household goods 
lb Granfield Julia   E.   Hapgood.   has   sued   him   lor  *°   m  Naples road,   Salem.    Thev   had 

he 

y   Leicester academy bv   Bander:  executive comr 
years, fir. C.  H.  Barton. 

tb  ^\r,nerCk  divorce.'has retained Attvs. Siblev. Sib-  "ecu  stored  in  Worcester sine 

(L.   Leonard   1    G 
Ail 1 vster 

installation ceremonies. 
• » » 

D. P. H. S. Social 
the Adam Good 

Stock Co. 
I the auspices of the junior class at the 

". the e k theatre Jan. 15, 16, and' David Prouty high school last Friday 
the feri "'" be a return engagement of n'Kht. A minstrel show was presented 
ilurj,'","""S Adam  Good  Company,  in-,'by  the  class bf 1918 in   which  the  fol- 

liHt 
Maloney,   Granfield   3,     Kennefick     5,'  resident of Rio de   laniero   Bras 

.il«r4'Atlf''SOn3'J
Sheeha"5Time      r'c  sta£«   'hat  service   oi   th'- "|3 fifteen minute' periods.      Referee   M   was        I u-        ! 

A very pleasant social was held under  \V'  Co,nnor.     Timer  A.  Courteman'che.  • " ■    „   l'P"n     m whllc he *■ 
„' .-„. Attendance   300. mK  ln  Grafton 

The high'school game: -Mrs.    Hapgood    charges 
LEICESTER .ACAD. D. P. H  S..c1eserti""   which 
Agnew lf 
Kennedy, Brown rf 

a  .1 

'hat  favorite    comedian  Peter' |°»'ing-were end men:  Raymond Bemis,! Williamson   1 
"I  that clever actress Mable  IIel!ekiah Starr, Darrel Snow, Leo B,m..,.Petersen  If 

ft> Arseneault  in  Worcvster  July   11,   1912;    Thev    lt 

If Cournoyer "ne time lived in Spencer. 
c   Rogaj,      She asks the court to grant her soft- 
rf ( lark  able   alim 

"    Michael  Oately's  Suit  Settled  Out  of 
Court. 

William   Gregoire, formerly of Spenceri - »   , :  
I to open another modern and up to ! Michael Catch's s„„ aga.nst the 
ate lunchroom in Xew Brunswick. X. Bay State Storage and Warehouse Go 
-, on Feb. 1st, It will h*vc a seating of Springfield has bsen settled out of 
ipacity of id), and equipped with the ognri Mr c.atciv had instituted' a 

mpr..\ements .Mr Gregoire is ^OOO damage suit against the concern. 

New The suit was the. outgrowth of an> 
r The' automobile accident opposite the Spen- 

' .eer postottice June 3 last. Mr. Gately 
(was seated in the automobile of John 

I Theobald when a truck of the de- 
icndent company ran wild donfn Maux 
"eet hill and crashed into the Theo- 

ither bald car. do 

libel 
%ns*^ -iliv.idx     operating    a     place    in 

Brunswick now under the name" 
him    with Jersey lunchroom, 

laims took place ^ - -   - 

Card of Thanks 

We ire very grateful for the kmdnes.- 
our beloved husband and 
last   illness   ami   to   ourselves  at 

iur  bereavement,   in   acts 
floral   tokens     and   other 
pird *,. 

MUSES   TiilBACLT, 

lama^e to the car   Mr. 
imed   to   have   been   injured Lately 

in the accident also 
-Arty COM !' C 

C   Domei:-,   appea 
tiff  am)   ■      ,      Miitu 

AND   FAJIILV'or   the  tlefendent. 
and   F 

■ 



Don't fool with 
a cold. Cure it 

CASCARAgQUININE 

The old family remedy—In tablet 
form—safe, sure, easy to take. No 
opiates-no unpleasant after effects.* 
Cures colds in 24 hours—Grip iq 3 
days. Money back If it fails. Get 
the genuine box with Red Top and 
Mr. Hill's picture on it—25 cents. 

At Any Drug Store 

The Leicester surgical committee met 

in the library of the grammar school, 

Thursday afternoon. All of the meet- 

ings will be held, there, because of the 

absence of Mrs. Samuel E. Winslow, 

who has left ■ to pass the winter -in 

Washington. * 

J The Leicester academy basket ball 

| team will play the alumni in the town 

I hall  Friday  night.    Manager Dorr has 

secured a game with Barlett high of 

| Webster and with the Y. M. C. A. Mid, 

gets' of Fitchburg. * The    Y. M. C. A 

game will be played in the town hall 

[January IS and the Webster game will 

be played February 3 in the afternoon 

LEICESTER 

 union will have charge of the morning 

/services at the John.."Nelson  Memorial 

church Sunday  morning.  Mrs."E1te  A. 

' Gleason will speak. They will also meet 
The Shakespeare club met'with Mrs. Sunday   night   in   the   Cherry     Vallev 

Frederick  H.  Gilford    Tuesday    after- Methodist church at seven o'clock. Mrs.J 

noon. ,   •'■ ' IK.   L.  Stevenson   will  be   the  speaker.; 

The    ladies    charitable    society   will      The union  services of the Congrega-' 

meet Friday afternoon with Mrs. Chas.  tjOIiar anti  Methodist churches will  be' 

Rice, Paxtort street at 2:30 o'clock.     j ;n the Methodist church.   Rev. William 1 

Rev   William    \Y      P.Cm     was     in   \\     Pit ton  will    deliver  hus  fourth ier- 

charge of -the mid-week prayer,meeting  rapo  on  contemporary  scriptures.  The 

at the Congregational church.,      . [subject will be "The working Christian,": 

Rev. William  W.    Pattern    delivered   taken  from   the  book,    "An  American 

the   third   of   his   six   sermons     at   the   Citizen."    written    by'   John    Graham 

union services in the Methodist church  Brooks.    Mr.   Patton's  subject  for  the 

Sundav evening. jnext    union    services    will    be    "The 

„ n i_   T>I »    * „ *   i       i i,   Modern  Atonement." 
Ilenrv Cote, Pleasant street, has kit 

for   Washington   where   he   will   act  as      The   senior   class   of     Leicester     aca- 

chauffeur  for  Congressman   Samuel   E.  rlc'»1-v "'ill present the three act drama 

Winslow. 1 "Lost,  a  chaperon"  in  Smith  hall  the 

„,-     r         ,,    ..,        ,       u.        ,,,     week before lent. The      first re- 
Miss Grace E, Aider., daughter of Mr.I . 

„   j \<      oij    ■ i   c   MI       ,i.   rji„       hearsal was Monday    afternpon, in 
and Airs, Frederick L. Alden, Mt. Pleas-   .,    . , ,, %f. T»J-_ I. -li. sr 

ant is confined to her home w>th scarlet 

fever. 

An 
Opportunity 

You've 
Been Looking 
\ For 

Smith      hall.        Miss     Elizabeth      M. 
I Partridge, teacher of English  has been 
jchosen as  coach. 

The Young Peoples Christian Endea- 
vor will meet in the church parlor Sun- 
day p. m.    Miss Ruth Sprague will be 
,   ". ... ..       ■„   .      ,„-,     , ..„      ! t»moon,   it   was   voted   to     accent   the 
leader;   the   topic  will  be    Ought. ....     „    ,   «,   »»■«   -r- * 
  6 resignation of Miss Ruth M. McCarthy 

The-Leicester academy glee club will  ag  secretarv   of   the  association.    Miss' 
meet  Wednesday  afternoon   in    Smith  Josephine  L   Sawin was e]ected  t0 m 

At a meeting of the athletic assoeta 
tion of Leicester academy Tuesday af- 

hall.    Miss  Engrid  Eckman  will be'm the  position.    The  association  did  not; 
charge.    Some  new  selections,-will  be'        pt  of  the  resignation  bf  Richard 

tried out. I Wiliamson as treasurer and manager of | 

Ten Lectures for Women 

-Sunday wilt be canvass day for mem j the basket ball team. Arthur Dorr was! 
bers of the Congregational church. Each  elected assistant manager of the basket! 
member is requested to visit as many ball  team.    It  was also  voted  to  put: 
members of the  church as possible,' in  wooden back boards in the basket ball 
the afternoon from 2:30 to six .o'clock, 'court and also to raise^e side of the; 

The ladies'    charitable - society    will  court from one foot to wiree feet. 
meet  Friday  afternoon,  Jan.  19,    with • -^__ 
Mrs.   Charles   Rice.    Paxton   street,  at 
two o'clock.    Business meeting at four 

■«■• .   I    Rev. William W. Fatten has arranged 
The W. C. T. C. will meet January'a Reries of ten lectures to be givell at 

2fxw.th Mrs. Charles L. Davis, Pleasant twelve c).dock on Sundavs These meet.' 
street. Mrs. Alfred M. Frye will be ings are (or women T'he object is to 
speaker. The topic will.be "Temperance get ..Thrice Ten Wom<m for Ten s,m. 
Legislation ,n  Other Countries." '   , days..      Tnese   meetini;s   were   begun 

The Christian Endeavor of the John last  Sunday  when  Miss Marion  Wiliis, 
Nelson   Memorial    church   met  at  the  field   secretary   of   the    travellers'   aid 

■home of the pastor Sunday evening. A society of Worcester spoke on "Among1 

lunch was served by Mrs.  William W.  Unprotected Girls" 
Patton. j    January   14—Miss    Grace     Boynton,; 

THE ANNUAL JANUARY 

The W. C. T. U. will meet in Smith 

hall,   Friday   afternoon.     Mrs.     Arthur 

_.Frisbee will give a stereopticon lecture. 

This meeting is fop the children of the 

town. All are welcome-to attend. 

Rev. William W. Patton will have 

charge of the mid week prayer meeting 

Wednesday nigh' The subject will be 

the study of the Gospel of Mathew. 
chapter 10. 

The male uartet of the Leicester 

academy g„,e a selection Thursday 

morning before the school. The quar- 

tet was composed of Paul Libby, Fred- 

erick Colby, basses: ' Kenneth Alden 

and Arthur Dorr, tenors. 

The employes of the L. S. Watson 

Co., not on pi#ce" work, have been given 

a ten per cent increase in wages. Many 

of the "employes who have been work 

ing bv the day have been put to work 

'   -e wort, 

William W. Patton has accepted 

nation to fill the pulpit of the 

Dutch    Reformed    church 

on pie 

Rev. 
the   invil 

First     D 
Brooklyn 

Mr   Pan 

The eh 
which wa 

X.   Y., ui   Sunday, 

vans   1).   I). 

A 

Ian. 
will 

of 

21. 

to be 

the  seniors  of  Leicester 
seen dropped because of 

February,   b 

academy, ha 

the  short   time   in   which   the   cast   has 

to rehearse. The class will conduct some 

'affair after Lent, 

Town-Clerk Daniel If. McKenna is- 

sued a feport this week en the- deaths 

during the past ten years. The num- 

ber of deaths was as follows: 1906. 3d; 

1907, 70: 1908, 58; 1909, .11. 1910, -II, 

1911, 51. 1912. 96; 1913, 55'; 1911, 3S; 

1915, 49;  1910. §2. 

Rev. John,M. Kenny, pastor of St.! 

Joseph's church stated in his annual I 

report last Sunday that the receipts of 

the church for the year were 111,420.91 

udjile the expenses were $10,479.77. He, 

..In stated that I40Q0 -had. beep ■ paid 
on   the   debt  0f  the   parochial  school,    j 

formerly instructress at the American; 

college for girls In Constantinople, Tur-; 

key, will speak on "In Turkey." 

January 21—Mrs. George Cary, for-; 

merly worker,at South End house.'Bos-; 

ton, will lecture on,"In the Slums." 

January 2S Miss Catherine Olney,; 

Leicester, teller of Park Trust Co., will 

talk  on  "In   Business." 

February 4—Miss Orianna F. Hard- 

ing of Xew England deaconess associa- 

tion. Boston, will speak on "As Pastor!:: 

Assistant" These topics are" slated 

under the main subject, "The Modern 

Women." The next group of topics is 

classed under the subject, "The Reh-' 

gion of the Child," and Miss Mary E, 

Clark secretary of the Y. W. C. A* of 

Wellesley college-will speak on. "In the 

Secular school,"  on   February  11. 

February, 18 Mrs. Florence Ware of 

Worcester will talk on "In the Sunday 

Schools." 

Febuary 25 Miss Muriel A. Streibert, 

professor of religious peb%ogy of Wel- 

lesley college will speak (in "In the: 

Home.'' * • 

.Minn 1 -Mfts Maud Elaine Bell, 

ibrariari of-children's department of 

W( -      ter public library  will  speak on] 

March II    Miss Esther O.- White, dis- 

trict  nurse of Leicester, will speak.Her   * 

subject  will be,  "In  the  Hospital:" j 

Mark=Down Sale 
of Men's Clothes 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, January 11,12, 13, 1917 

Good Suits—Marked Down to. 
$12-50   '$14.50    $17,50    $24-50 

"T" 
Good Overcoats—Marked Down to 
12-50 $14.50 $17.50 $24^ $14-50 

The various lots embrace the best clothing productions of the season—the best fabrics—the best 
models—the best colors/ There are sizes to fit all men—men "hard to fit" as well as those of 
regular proportions. _ 

_^  Pteniy-of extra salesmen to serve you promptly. % 

Come and Let Us Show You Clothing Values! 

Denholm & McKay Co. 
I-       -"Boston Store"  

Worcester, Mass. 

If Howe 
»     rf Brueker 

e   Janclrow 
lb   McNamara 

rb  Mahan 

Headaches 
come mostly from disorders of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Regulate these organs>andkeep 
free from headaches by using 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

UriHl Sab of Any Medicia. in the World. 
Sold every where.    In boxes, 10c, 25c 

Basket Ball 

The Leicester academy basket ball 
team defeated the North Brookfield 
collegians in the town hall. Saturday 
night 32 to 0. Williamson starred for. 
the academy.    Line up: 

LEICESTER-32 ■        XO.   H'KF'D.—0 
Dorr rb 
Peterson, Burns lb 
Williamson  c 
Home rf 
Agnew, Kennedy If 

Baskets from  floor.   Dorr 3,  Peterson 
1. Williamson 5.. Hcirne 2. Agnew 1, 
Kennedy 3.; baskets on fouls. 'Dorr 2, 
Horne 1, Kennedy 1, Burns 1. Brueker 
2; Howe 1; fouls called on Peterson. 1. 
Williamson 1. Agnew 1. Howe 1, Bftic- 
ker  1. JandroW 1, McXamara 1, Mahan 
2. Referee. Forest f. Stone. Time, 
two twenty minute periods. Attendance 
150. 
•The Sophomore class beat the Fresh- 

men, la to 3 in the preliminary 
game.    A she won  honors-for his team. 

Line up: 

SOPHOMORES—13 

Montgomery  rb 

McKenna 1, Farrow 1; baskets missed 
Peterson 1,- fouls called on Cooney 1. 
Ashe 1, Brisbois 1. Referee, Jordan. 
Time two fifteen minute periods. Atten-,, 
dance  150. 

I he academy will play the academy 
alumni Friday night in the town hall,  ' 

speeches were made by members of the 
corps. There was also some members 
of the George H. Ward corps'of Wor- 
cester present. Refreshments wert 
sewed and dancing was enjoyed by 
those present. 

FRESHMEN—' 

Cooney  lb 
Ashe e- 
Farrow  If 
Burns   rf 

Baskets from the floor, Montgomery 
1. Cooney 1, Ashe 3, Farrow 1. Burns 1, 
Logan 1, McKenna 1,   Baskets on fouls. 

If Logan! 
rf   McKenna: 

c  Colb^ i 
rb Brisbois I 
lb  Peterson | 

Corps Installation 

The George II. Thomas Relief Corps, 
G. A. R. Post 131 met in Memorial hall 
Thursday afternoon and evening an 
installed the following officers: P., Mrs. 
Charlotte M. Lyon; S. V-. '-"P., Mrs. 
May E. ,Rice; J. V. P.„ Mrs. Clara E. 
Strout: T., Mrs. Bertha J. Smith: C, 
Mrs. Louisa II. Knight: Con., Mrs. Net- 
tie W. Jerome; G., .Mrs. Mattie D. Fog-! 
well: Ass't. Con., Mrs.' Agnes Cote;! 
Ass't G„ Mrs. ABbie M, Wheeler; S.,| 
Mrs. Mary C. Gould; 'P. I., Mrs. Lelia 
B. Watson; p. ('., Mrs. Laura II. Ding-i 
well; M.. Mrs, Marion L. Weatherbee;j 
C.-B. No. 1, Mrs. Dorothy I. Morin; C.i 
B. Xo. 2, Mrs. Rose E. Wood; C. B. No.j 
3, Mrs. Etta H. Brown; C. B. No.4, Mrs.! 
Etta L. Mann. » 

Mrs. Towle of Corps 11, of Worcester i 
acted  as  installing  officer    and    Mrs. 
Dickinson of the same corps was con- 
ductress.     John    W.    Robinson    was 
pianist.    After the installation several 

Ti 
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Dyspepsia  is America's  L 

[store   digestion,   normal   weight, 
[health  and purify  the  blood, us 
dock   Blood  Bitters.     Sold  at  all'drug 

i stores.    Price, $1.00 

CHARLTON    fr 

The ladies benevolent society .met 
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. H. L. Car- 
penter, and voted to serve, its-annual 
dinner, town meeting day, Feb. 5. 

Mrs. Cora Stevens, Mrs. L. A. Mc- 
tfntyre -and Mrs. C. L, Percy were 
chosen a committee—for the work. 

Dr. Paul W. Abell Tuesday took Mrs. 
Harris Dodge to W'orcester city hospi- 
tal. Mrs. Dodge has been seriously 
sick-for several dajs andy:he removal 
to the hospital is so that x-ray pic- 
tures may be taken to help in determin- 
ing what to do. 

The annual meeting of the Charlton 
poor farm association of twelve towns 
was Tuesday at the town farm in 
Charlton.   "William   H.  Parkman, Oalc, 

ham, was reelected president, and Louis 
11. Hand", Rutland, secretary and trea- 
surer. Others present were Horace 
Jacobs,    representing   Auburn:    fames  ' 

Pottpr I lVl,° use<1 to loml nIs neighbor t 

The Changes Time  Brings. 
An  exchange  wants  to  fciuhs   ^nat 

has become of the old-fashioned tvan 

L. Quinn, Leicester; Aar 
flolden; A. Frederick Putnam and 
Jonas Bemis, Charlton: Messrs, Pike of 
Paxton, Hewlett of Holland and Hale 
of Princeton. It was voted to borrow 
MSB for a Sew months, to provide 
working capital. The overseers of the 
duicrentr^town met for the first time 
with the new warden, Carl M. Wheele 
formerly of Warren.   

SEVERE BRONCHIAL GOLD 
Yields To Delicious Vinol 

■ Philadelphia, Pa.—"Last fall I wag 
troubled 'with a very severe bronchial 
cold, headaches, backache, and sick to 
ray stomach. I wag so bad I became 
alarmed and tried several medicines 
also a doctor, but did not get any relief. 
A friend asked me to try Vinol and it 
brought the relief which I craved, so 
now I am enjoying perfect health."— 
rfACK C. SINGLETON. 

We    guarantee    Vinol    for    chronic 
coughs, colde and bronchitis. 

, F. W.  Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

j to  do  until  he killed  his boga    H» 
I "ouhln't afford to do this any mare un- 
less the neighbor would give DOUd. 

A   L.   . Art, 
Eating is- said tc n'e a lost art IB 

America.    wore  it  said  that getting 
soiheiliiig to eat Is a difficult.art, it 
wouldn't bo fur wrong. 

Maiden   Meditations. 
Protest nil you like—but you'll hav^ 

to  take men  and  women as you &ni 

them.   There isn't time to build them 
over even If you had the ability.. 

A Manager's Option. „ 
"He o fiddled while Rome burned. 

"I don't "believe it.   No violinist would 
consent to appear on  the same pro- 
gram with a pyrotechnic display.' 

Insures 3uccess. 
Take Into your sphere of labor tluw 

rtmpie charm, love, and your llfe-wort 
must succeed.    You can take nothing 
greater, yon need take notnine le»* 

*L^ 

RICHARD 
lliiiililH 

HHALY COMPANY 
Furriers Since 1882 

iiiiiiiiiiuir 

THE REMARKABLE SUCCESS OF OUR INCOMPARABLE ,    §f 

| 35th January Mark-Down Sale I 
/OMKiM'S CAKMLNTS AND FURS    . ■ j 
rd for Central New England's Biggest and Beit Women's, Misses' and Girls' Outer Apparel and Fur Store  . 

oooooooooooooooooo 

I      OF WOMFN' 
5 .   lias Made a New Reco 

FOUR FLOORS OF GENUINE BARGAINS   IN    SUITS,    COATS, .DRESSES,   SKIRTS, 
1 WAISTS AND FURS THAT ARE UNMATCHED AND UNUSUAL 

|     We have kept our stocks very.completetiil January 1st, so. that we now have an unlimited assortment of 

the most desirable and fashionable (iannents and Furs to offer at greatly reduced prices. 

A handsome collection of Hudson Seal Coats in all lengths, plain-and fur trimmed. 

A complete assortment of Plush and Wool Velour Coats in new colors, zvith raccoon collars 

g A satisfying selection of Skunk, Raccoon, Fox and Muskrat Muffs in neiv shapes. 

Waists of Crepe dc Chine, Georgette, Taffeta and Laces in stylish soft shades and suit colors. 

'Suits in black, blue, brown, green and new colors, in smart styles and fabrics with fur trimmings. 

B Dresses for street, business, afternoon and evening wear, in styles that arc exclusive and'Torrrct. — 

NITROGEN   IN  SOILS. 

Painstaking si udies in Colorado 
to find out what beeomes of the 
nitrogen In the soils iu view Of 
Its being an atmospheric element 
and subject to a wide bacterial 
and chemical activity have re- 
sulted In conclusions to the ef- 
fect that it cannot lie accounted 
for by removal through crops 
grown, and no correlation could 
be established between the ni- 
trate content and the total nitro- 
gen. The greatest loss of nitro- 
gen in a season was shown from 
the land treated with manure 
and nitrogenous fertilizers, but 
whSn phosphatic fertilizers were 
used the development of nitrate 
showed over the total nitrogen 
present. However, the limed 
land showed a gain in total ni- 
trogen. There was practically no 
nitrifying activity in the second 
foot of the sottr-'"— 
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CUPBOARD 
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More than 8ffo Skirts in fine all -wool materials, for street, dress and sport,wear. 

An entire floor of high class Girts' and Misses' Apparel in styles that are different. 

Fl'V'.E 

FLOORS RICHARD  HRALY COM 
We Specialize on Extra Large Garments 

HUM 

512 MA IX STREET 

WORCESTER 
PANY 

IllllllltlllllUlllllll 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

of    Boston 
Frederick 

William MacCrowsan 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry. Front street. 

Mrs. Louis A. Balcom, of 
mouth, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Brown, Brookfield road. 

Women of Sacred Heart church 
hold   the  annual  winter    supper    and 

13| whist party of the parish  in G. A.  R. 
"hall on the evening of Jan. 30th.    Mrs 

! Joseph Malloy is chairman of the com 
East Wey-' mittee of arrangements. 

toward restoring an abandoned farm? 
Discussion      opened      by       Philander  pearance during the winter. 

James Malmer of Warren will be gen- 
• eral manager of. the X^ye  arid    Cutler 

Roy E. Haskins, time keeper on the maklns assessments. A committee of 

Boston and Albany railroad, spent Sun- three' <)tto B- olmst«'fl- James D. Far- 
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ilty and SelectmarJ Carlton I). Richard- 
James B. Haskins, Central street. Mr. s',m wc*rt' appointed ,to confer with the 
Haskins  will   make   the   headquar'teraif'-se!.sors '" lcarn thl* probable' cost of 
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William E. Dixon of Harrisvdle, 

lor his new position in  Worcester. 

Quaboag Tribe of Red Men had a 
raising of chiefs in Red Men's h.dl 
Thursday night a-t eight o'clock. The 
deputy great sachem. George Haley ol 
Ware and staff of Menameseck Tribe, 
did the'raising. '■ 

Mrs. Ray P. Bascom .of Fitchburg 
has been visiting with her lather, 
Oliver P. Kendrick, this week, return- 
ing from a two months' visit with her 
uncle. Dr. William E. ,Reed of Wash . 
ington   streeet,  Highland   Mills.   N.   \'. 

Porter C. Bemis of Russell has 
bought the home of Ernest C. Tinker, 
Xorth Main street and will take posses- 
sion March 1. The property includes 
a two-story ten room .house, barn and 
eight acres, asscsse'd for $1450. The price 
paid by* MV".~ Russell was ..$2,500.    Trie 

a revaluation.- and the securing of a 
civil engineer to prepare a blueprint ni. 
the town. The question will be brought 
up -at the annual' town meeting in 
Februarv. 

Miss  Lillian  Teehan    of    Springfield  farms  recently  bought    by    Davidson 
.spent Sunday with  her sister, Mrs. Al- brothers of  Springfield.    Thoroughbred  a revaluation. William J. Roche favored 
Jrei N. Labarge of Central street. [stock will be raised and  certified  milk!a revaluation.   Lewis W  Craig declared 

Elgin  R.  Poster of AVer  is visiting w'" be produced. . f there   should   be  a   uniform    rate    in 
his     sister,     Miss      Tanunie      Foster, 
Pleasant street. 

Walter II. Houghton of Worcester 
spent Sunday with his brother, Edward 
M. Houghton. 

Mrs. Arthur Root and daughter Mar- 

cia of Ruxbury visited at the home of 

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill this week. 

Carlton  D.   Richardson,  past  master 

of Massachusetts state grange, and Mrs. 

Richardson, installed the officers of New 

Bratntree grange  Wednesday  night. 

Mrs.  Clarence   Allen   and    her    son, 

W.   Bates   of     CleveUnid. 

of  Mr,  and Mrs.    William 

of  Worcester. 

ind Mcs.'George B. Canterbury 

QgrJ the social whist club Satur- 

■nmg. Pitch was played, after 

refreshments, were served. 

m'd Mrs. Herbert Richardson, 

ve been spending several weeks 

on,  are  at  present  visiting   in 

John A. Conway., and Clarence W 

Allen, James D. Farley, Carlton D. 

Richardson. Charles II. Clark. Joseph 

E, Malloy, Aha Sikes, Lewis Craig. 

Daniel W. Mason. Charles H. Chapriian. 

John   P.   Cregan,   David   H.   Robinsc.n,; Cora   T- Sampson, 

Michael   J,   Begley.   William   J.   Roche, I Dwight M.   Tyler. 

Elmer-    M.     Huntoon     and     Abraham!     June 27—Children's night in charge ol 

I'reswell.    The latter spoke in favor of, Mrs.   Nina" S.  Cutler,   Mrs.     Bessie     I) 

liegley,   Mrs.   Florence   Riberdy.     Mrs 

FALL, GARDEN   CLEANING. 

Important In Its Way as Houteclean- 
ing In the Spring. 

Garden cleaning in the fall Is as 
important In its way as housecleaning 
in the spring, whether flowers or veg- 
etables make up the garden plat. The 
achievement of garden cleanliness at 
this season will often do much toward 
insuring healthiness and thriftineas of 
plants during the next growing sea- 
son. The foliage and branches of 
plants which have been attacked by 
disease or badly infested by insect 
pests should be cleaned up especially 
well and  burned.     , 

If it i,s jiossible or desirable to clean 
away plants rrorn some portions of the 
garden before frost such areas may 
well be sowri to rye as a cover crop, 
the growth to be turned under in early 
spring. Incidentally, too. the patches 
of green will give the otherwise bare 
garden a cleanly and more cheerful ap- 

Ilolmes.   Charles   II.   Allen.   Elmer   D. 
Allen;  strawberry  festival to follow, in 
charge of Mrs. Georgianna  Howe.   Mrs. 

Clarence  W. Allen, 

It is after frost that cleaning is most 
needed In the garden. When annual 
plants have been nipped those that 
may harbor disease or insect pests 
should be cut down, or dug up and 
burped. If the soft leaved plants 
which will rot easily are free front" 
disease and insects they may be turn 
ed under advantagedusly at this time. 
It Is not well, however, to turn un- 
der tree leaves., especially such tonuh 
leaves as those from oaks. These 
make valuable compost when rolled. 
but usually require two years for prop- 

Clark,   Bufliham   1     Smith.   Arthur   J.  er decomposition.   They should be col- 

Grace L. Stone, Mrs   Ruth M. Allen. 
July 11—Automobile night; speed 

laws and regulations of automobile traf- 
fic:   leader  in     discussion,   Joseph    W. 

new owner wil specialize in the raising 
! visiting her mother and sister, of poultrv and fruit ar)d wi„ remode] 

-nma  J.  Thompson    and     Miss the barn* 
Thompson, Main street. ,.   ... , .    ,, ... .   * 

i).  Waldo  Mason,    Main  street    nas 
sold   his  retail   ice  business  to  George 
A. Iloruin, Quaboag street.    The stock 
in  trade  is assessed for $200.    The ice 
supply is taken from Lake Wickaboag 

.   !    ! and is housed on the south shore of the 
enter-  lake.    Mr.   Mason  bought   the  business 

f  Alva   Sikes  a  little  over two  years 
go. *1 

«gi A. Hocum, who has bought 
' business of Waldo Mason, began 

ee  on   Lake   Wickaboag  on 

Grange Program 

West Brookfield Grange will use the 

following program for the- year 11)17 

which has been arranged by Mrs. Ed- 

mund R. Sibley, lecturer: 

Jan. -10 -Installation -of officers bv 

Miss E. Ella Stevens ,of Athol; report 

of,officers and committees; solo b\ Dei- 

mar C. Watkins; reading by Miss 

Estella t). Thompson. 

January 24—Subject, 'How I Would 

Farm:" speakers,-Miss Florence E. Gil- 

bert, Mrs..__Mary A. Clark and Mrs 

Emily R. Phelps; "How 1 Would Keep 

House,"   speakers.   Dr.   C.    A.     Blake. 

Sarnpson.   Daniel   McRevey;,   social   m Tected and placed in 

.charge  of  Miss  Lena  Rice,  Mrs,' Theo  pit  maintained  in 

Tyler, Mrs. FaVnie O. Allen, Charles L 

I Mitchell.   Palmer   F,   Carroll. 

July 2ci—To be supplied. '"' 

Aug. 8—An evening with our poets; 

"Longfellow,"  paper  b>j Miss  Florence 

E.  Gilbert;   "Whittier,"  Miss  I-da   Bell; 

"Bryant,"      Mrs,      Grace    Woodward: 

"Holmes.''  Hugh  A.  Allen:   "Emerson-.". 

Miles C. Webb; music in charge of Mrs. 

Edna   B.  Watkins;   women's chorus. 

Aug. 22    To be supplied. 

Sept.   12 - Educational  night;     school 

committee  and^teachers to  be  invited 

guests;   address'by   Superintendent   of 

Schools   Frederick   Bragdon;   reception 

committee,     Mrs.   Emily- Daley.     Mrs. 

Ida L.'Seymour, MAfcHfcebe C. Gilbert, 

Herbert   R.  Cutler, J§un    A.     Daley; 

grange   songs  m  charge  of  Mrs.   Xellie 

C.   Thaeher. . 

SepTT2r>^Harvest ferrtivaiT-rermnittee- ? 

t compost pile or 
convenient  loca- 

tion. ■ Soil, wood ashes, lime ind fltes.ll 
manure should  he  mixed  in  the com- 
post  heap. 
•The fall is the time al>n*io ,-ut down 

asparagus bushes,  This should be done 
after the foliage dies.    The old canes 
of  black   raspberries  also  should   be 
cut out at this time.     If there is roa 
son to believe that the trimmings har- 
bor   disease   spores    or    insects    they 
should    lie   burned.      Rhubarb   leaves 
should be removed in the late fall and < 
the crowns mulched with straw or ma 
mffe. 

FIELD   FURROWING. 

L     FRILLY DRESSINGS. 
CIlfiAM rmES.S4>r«^9ne-Iialf rtp. 

ful of thick ereamX three tab!*- 
spoonfuls imore or less) of lemon 

Juice or vinegar, one-half to two k*el 
tablespfMjnfulsof sugar, one fourth of 
a teaspoonful of salt, a few grains of 
pepper rfr paprika, if liked. Beat tbe 
cream until stifl*. Then beat la grad- 

i ually the acid and condiments. Us« 
at once to avoid separation of the add. 

| Sirup Dressing, — Make a heary 
"thread" sirup by boiling one cupful 
of sugar with about one-fourth of a 
cupful of water, together with a few 
shreds of lemon' or orange rind and 
one-fourth of a cupful of fruit juice. 
Add one to three tablespoonfnla of lenv 
on Julep. Serve when cold, plain or 
seasoned, with any preferred liquor. 
Water alone may be used Instead of 
fnil* juice and water. 

Custard Dressing.—One egs, three- 
fourths of a cupful of cream, milk or 

; water, one-fourth of a cupful of vine- 
gar or lemon juice, one and one-half 
tablespoonfiils of melted butter, one to 
one and one-half teaspoonfuls of salt, 
one-half to two level tablespoonfnls of 
sugar, one-half tablespoonful of mus- 
tard and a pinch of cayenne. If for a 
savory salad. Mate like a boiled cos- 
tard over hot water, faking the nsnal 
precautions to avoid curdling. Use 
cold, with or wUhout_.a whip. Two to 
three egg yolks may be osed instead of 
the whole egg. 

Oyster and Giblet Dressing: Twenty- 
four oysters, four cupfuls breadcrumbs, 
a tablespoonful drippings or butter, • 
level   tablespoonful   salt,   one-quarter 
teaspoonful   pepi>er,  two  teaspoonfuls 
poultry   Reasoning. . a   teaspoonful  of 
grated onion or nutmeg, and a cupful 
of giblets.    Put the gizzard and heart 
on to boil.    When tender put through 
food  chopper, saving water in which 
it was foiled to baste the bird.    Put 
the drippings, onion and liver, which 
has been put through the food chopper. 
Into pati; then add the crumbs, which 
have been put in strainer and cold wa- 
ter poured over.   Press out all tbe wa- 
ter and cook liver, gizzard and heart 
together with the bread.    Add all the 
seasoning and the oysters last, cut into 
pieces or whole: that Is a matter of 
taste.    Cool all and rtlr frequently for 
Ove minutes.    Fill the bird aSd sew 
up the vent.    Dust with salt, pepper, 
flour, a little drippings on breast bone, 
put in oven.   When seared baste with 
two cupfuls of cold water; thrn around 
so the breast will be m bottom of.pan. 
Bne c each side with a cup.   The bird 
must be basted (piite often. 
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-UPBOARD 
IRONING  DAY  MENU. 

The twelve   inches 

MarshSU  C.  Gilbert- * 
>   West Brookfield literary  club 
ay afternoon.   The topic, "W( rk 
National   Pure   Food     Leagu.-," 

■onsidered by Mrs. Ci O'M. Ed- 
the musical subject.  "George 

and Songs of the  Civil   War" 
n. the hands of  Mrs.   Fohn  II. 

•A Safe 

Efficient 
Cough Remedy 

Cherry, Honey, 
HorehoundgTar 

Here's the formula 

Wild Cherry 

Pine Tar 

Lobelia 
balsam  Tolu 

An exhibition of pictures will be held 
in the town hall the afternoon and 
night of Jan. 19th, under the auspices 
of the parent-teacher association. Beau 
tiful copies of 200 famous masterpieces 
will be shown, and there will also be 
ari ehtertaiajnent and music. The pro- 
ceeds from the affair will be devoted 
to purchasing pictures for the school 
rooms. 

Mrs. Allen Godfrey of Milk street re- 
cently received a piece of twisted metal 
which was part of a German zeppelirf 
brought down at Cuffley, Hertfordshire, 
England, by Lieut, W. L. Robinson on 
Sept.,3, 1916. The crew of the airship 
were burned, Lieut. Robinson was 
awarded _the Victoria cross for valour, in 
bringing down the enemy. Pieces of 

- I the zeppelin were sold and the money 
Honey, realized .was   used   for   relief   work "iii 

Horeh-ound j England.'   Mrs. Godfrey  received    hei 
Ipecac) souvenir from a  British soldier who is 

Eugene F. Thaeher, L. Edmund Smith, 
entertainment by Ragged hill. District 
2 school, Francis J. McRevey, chairman. 

Feb. 14—St. Valentine night, commit- 
tee in charge, Mrs' Ruth P. Bradv. Miss 

No 
Glycerine 

opiates, chloroform br chemi 
cals. 

Loos 

Absolutely   safe   for 

Child or Adult 

ens   the   cough   and   relieves 

the soreness 

25 and, 50c cent Bottles 

£ H. CLARK 
DRTJGOMT , 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

in the United States recovering- ifrom 
injuries received during service. Mrs. 
Godfrey has two brothers *Snd one 
brother-in-law in the British army 
One brother is a sergeant in the Deft 
ham light infantry and is still in train- 
ings another brother is at the front 
in France with the army medical 
corps, and her'Brother-Maw is training 
for a"rnine-sweeper, a most dangerous 
occupation. 

Taxpayers met in Red Men's hall last 
week  Wednesday  night  to discuss re- 

| valuation of town property.   The chair- 
) man of the assembly was Otto B. Olm- 
, stead, and others present were Assessors 

Mary A Campion, Mrs. Catherine Wa 
ker, Michael J. Begley, Charles II 
Doolittle. 

Feb. 28—Neighbors' night, Warren 
Grange to furnish the good of the 
order, 

March 14—Illustrated lecture, speak- 
er from Worcester County Farm 
Bureau: music in charge of the music 
committee. 

March 28- -Public improvement night, 
speakers Arthur II Warfield, John II. 
Webb, Harold D. Phelps, George II 
Coolidge, Mrs. May F, Holmes, Mrs 
Sarah A. Ca'rten entertainment in 
charge of \Yare 'road district; Mrs. 
Elmer D. Allen, chairman of committee 
for  district. 

April 2—First and second' degrees to 
be conferred; first degree_ by Past Mas 
ter Nellie J. L. Canterbury and suite; 
second,"degree by Paul Allen and staff; 
violin-sbli by Miss Helen Dodge; read- 
ing, Miss Mildred Gilmore. 

. April 25—Inspection: third degree by 
women's degree team. Master, Mrs 
Cora M, fowles; fourth degree by 
regular officers. 

May 9—Subject, "What Can Be Done 
to Increase the Raising of More Sheep 
in Massachusetts?" Discussion opened 
by Past State Master, Carlton D. Rich- 
ardson; tableaux entertainment to fol- 
low; Mrs..Mary P. Potter, Mrs. Ella B. 
Richardson, Mrs. Eva"S. Robinson»Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert, Arthur W. Cutler, 
Levi  \V.  Livermore, committee. 

May 25-   Patriotic night G. A.  R. to 
be   invited   guests;   address    by     state 
master,   Edward  E.  Chapman  of   Lud-i 
low;   entertainment   committee!,     Mr-c 
Edith    J.    Livermore,    Mrs.    Mabel  C 
Smith,   Miss   Esther  V    Mulvey,     Mrs 
Mabel  H. Carroll. Edward K. Haskins,! 
Lorenzo D. Clough. 

June 13— Subject, "What is the step' 

in charge. John H. Webb, Robert M. 
Carter. Forbes L. Henshaw, William 
M. Richardson. Ralph, O. Allen. John 
W'irf, Francis H. Tucker. Edith L. Gil- 
bert, Mrs. Xellie L. Henshaw. Miss 
Altheda B.'Allen, Mrs. Carrie R. Smith. 

Oct. 21 Apple night, subject, "Apple 
Valjcy in Massachusetts;" Arthur H. 
A. Warfield ; "Best market for variety," 
speaker, Fred L. Woodward; ''Best 
Variety for eating," speakers. Sunnier 
II. Reed. .George II. Wright; "Best 
variety for cooking." speaker, Mrs. 

Sarah A. Carter; members requested 

to bring specimens of unusual variety. 

Oct. 1ft Neighbors'. night. Spencer 

grange invited and will furnish enter 

tainment. 

Nov. 14—Election of officers; sotrrd, 

Mrs. Henry Allen, Mrs. Nathalie Srhith, 

Mrs. Emma Allen, Mrs Edna Brigham. 

John L. Howe. .Mrs. Carrie Mason, D 

Waldo Mason. William Campion. 

Nov. 2s Dramatic night, committee 

in charge, O Ilenrv Allen,, Arthur J. 

Sampson. Francis J. McRevey. Peter 

A. Brady. Mrs. Myra Gilmore. Mrs. 

Grace P. Allen, Miss Marion B Allen. 

Dec. 12 -Social night; grangers and 

families invited; entertainment bv No. 

Brookfield road district, Mrs. Nellie L. 

Smith,  chairman  of  I'ommittee. 

Dec. 26— Mock graduation, in charge 

of Mrs. Mary F. HdTmes. Mrs. Clara II. 

Reed. Mrs Nellie J. L. Canterbury, Mrs' 

Cora M. Cowles, Mrs. Sarah Carter. L 

Edmund Smith..Frederick G. Smith. , 

These committees have been appoin- 

ted for the year:  . 

Literary, Francis J. McRevey, Mrs 

Ruth Bradv, Mrs. Eva S. Robinson. 

Harold D. Phelps. Miss Florence, E Gil-" 

bert, Mrs. Sarah A   Carter, Mrs. -Emilv 

System Has Been Efficiently Developed 
In the Alfalfa Fields of Utah. 

In Ctah the furrow system has been 

most efficiently developed in the alfalfa 
fields, and a special tool is used for 

r what is called laying off, 
says Thomas- u. waiters hr tbe t,os 
Angeles Times. This tool, called a 
lay off, makes press furrows through 
the soil four or five inches deep and 
ahout six inches wide, without ridging 
up the soil, and leaves' it with a cor- 
rugated surface of sunken furrows, j 
This plan of furrowing conserves wa- 
ter, prevents puddling of the surface 
and insures an even distribution of wa- 

■^■tt 
TCFSDAT-BRIfAKFAjBT. ' 

Bananas and Shredded Oranges. 
Fuiiia and Cream. 

Fried Oysters, Toast. 
Coffee. 

LUNCHEON. 
Panned Hamburg Steak - 

Tomato Sauce. 
Baked Potatoes.    Cider Jelly. 

Cocoa. 

 ^JIN'NER. 
Turnip Soup.      Toast Squaresc — 

nroihxi Spanish Mackerel. 
Spinach.       Escaloped   Pota.oes. 

ApptB- and Nut Salad. 
Cocoa Puddlnj. Coffee. 

U- 

Ta«|-IiAIOFF. 

ter instead of Irregular flooding on the 
soil. By the use of a cultivating har- 
row attachment the soil between the 
furrows is mulch loosened to allow the 
spread oi the water laterally IWneatb 
the mulch. The^ short life of many 
of our alfalfa fields is traceable to the 
effect of flooding irrigation, and the 
use of a suitable furrow system would 
very often correct the difficulty. Under 
the best soil conditions alfalfa fields 
go on for an unknown length of years 
without plowing up or rcseediug. I 
can point to a large area of my own 
work sown nearly thirty-two years ago 
an I now cutting two tons at a time. 
This4ilfalfa has never been reseeded 
or plowed, but has been often cultivat- 
ed.     The   amount   of 

R. Phelps: music/Mrs Edna It. Wit 
kins, Mrs. Ella B. Richardson, Fred- 
erick G Smith, Miss Mildred II. Gil- 
more; relief. Miss Mary A. Campion, 
Mrs Matiel Carroll, Mrs. Cora T. Samp- 
soa  T. Ilenrv Allwi,  Peter A.  Brady 

nt lecturer will be Mrs  Ma 
A   Clark. 

seed originally 
sown was ten jiouuds to the-acre, eight 
tons and a half of seed. This is not a 
small or isolated case, hut ,is a cheap 
illustration in eomimrison with some 
old European fields. If such results 
can he obtained without irrigation and 
in natural conditions and ordinary 
farming there Is surely something 
wanting in an irrigation system which 
makes necessary the plowing up and 

dins of alfalfa every four to ten 
years and again impresses us with the 
thought that irrigation is not .the Sim- 
pit work too often described. 

Christmas Goosa. 

\ST    GOOSE,   BRAN    BREAD 
AND APPLE FILLING. BROWN 
<.'P,AVY.~C|oaii   and   truss   the" 

goose the same as the turkey.   The Ail- 
ing is c:ade  as  follows:  A  loaf stale 
bran   bread,   a   quart   finely   chopped 
cooking    apples,    two    tablesimonfuis 
chopped   parsley,   two   tablesjHioufuls 
chopped onions, up esg, a teaspoonful 
salt, one-h..if teaspoonful  grated nut 
toe?, ope-elghth teaspoonful white pep- 
per, one-eighth teas[w<infnl paprika and 
a   tablespoonful  Mpptagg  or  butter. 
Put the drippings and onion Into skil- 
let or fryi,,,; paii, cook a few minutes, 
add  the  chopped  apples.     Coyer ti» 
bread with cold water a few minutes. 
remove and  press between the hands 
until all the water has been reinmed, 
pul  Into  (.an.  add the seasoning, and 
well beaten  i «jr; keep pan  over fire, 
with  wire potato masher keep mash- 
ing until  thoroughly cooked; It takes 
about rii'tiTii minutes,   wipe the inside? 
of  goose   with   damp  cloth   and  dust 
with salt and pepper; put in the tilling- 
and sew up the vent.    Push back the 
skin from the neck and chop off the 
neck,     In   the   skin   pot   two  apples 
which have been pared and quartered: 
tie the skin.    The apples leud a rery 
delicious  flavor.    Put  In  pan,  breast • 
bone.up.   Dust goose with salt, pepper 
and dour,  place in hot oven.    When 

-+-s«areYl   baste   with  two  cupfuls  cold 
water, turn the breast side down and 

[ roast two Imiirs. basting three or four 
i times uthvays with cold water).   Ten 

1 minutes before serving time turn the    ' 
; breast  side   up,  remove the  fat and 
j make the gravy. 

Brown (Jravy: To the drippings add 
J a tablespoonful flour, mix well and add 
i two cupfuls cold water or water enough 
J to make two cupfuls gravy, a table- 
; spoonful caramel and seasoning to 
; taste.   Serve with tbe goose. 

I 
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state commerce of liqu,or for persona! 
use. After having been vetoed by Presi- 
dent William H. Taft, who.held it,un- 
constitutional,  and  after having    been 

Hockey League Formed . Mr. and Mrs Marcellus Morison, Alice 
  'and Florence Morison, and Miss Hattie 

Managers of the Red JIVings.  Brook- Morison  of    Manchester,    N,   H.,  left 
field,   Lashaway  club,   East   Brookfield Thursday for Kissemme. Florida, where 

irepassed-by congress over his veto, the »"d Spencer A. C. met last night  in ^ey "will  pass the  winter.    They  ex- 
law  was sustained  by    the    Supreme the    Ethier   poolroom. Central   street,       t to return to  Brookfield  in June. 

Wetternan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., court seven  to two J   —' : —J »»■-'*•    • 
Spencer,  Mass. 

WM. j. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher. 

j prohibition movemen 
j only  in  importance   to   the 
i constitutional    amendment,    in    their 
j fight.   Lawyers for liquor interests who 
| heard the decision admitted it upheld 
and applied the law    "in    its    fullest 

Leaders    of  the  Brookfield, and organized the Quaboag The   famiiy   went   to   Florida   as     Mr 
t declare it second Valley Hockey league to be comprised  M„r,s.Ws hl.auh ner^sitated his h.in, 

TERMS—$1.50  per   vear   in   advance; ;„, 
Six Months 75 cents;  Three Months 1 SenSe'     Lhlef ]ust,ce Edward D   Whlte 

« cents;  Single Copies five cents.    j announced  the  majority    opinion,    to 
Entered as second-class matter at the I which Justices Oliver W. Holmes and 

Postofnce, Spencer, Ma^. 
Subscriptions  continued  until   notified1. 

CONNECTED   BY  TELEPHONE    |with  the  majority  decision, 
concur in  the opinion. 

did    not 

FRIDAY, JANUARY  12, 1917. 

comprised ^orison's health necessitated his being 
proposed| of the three teams who had represents in a warmer climate for a time, 

tives at the meeting and North Brook- 
field A- A.   The manager of the latter'    Workmen of the William F. Fullam 
was not present at the meeting but he' Co■■ North Brookfield, began Saturday 
had notified the other three    managers  making   repairs  to   the-    Henry   Lewis 
that his team was anxious to be in the  farm   house  in  Sturbridge    that    was 
league and he would abide by whatever darnagefi by fire'tq-trie extent of $1,000 
action was    taken.    At    the    meeting on Thursday afternoon. As soon as'Mr.j 

! Willis. Vendeventer  dissented.     Justice! were:   Henry .O.     Ethier,     Brookfield,  Lewis' whose home  is  in  Philadelphia.! 
James  C.  McReynolrfs,  while  agreeing Fra"k Lesard, East Brookfield and Leo  was notified of the fire by superinten , 

L. Langlois,. Spencer.    Manager Ethier  dent Mark 0. Wilson he gave instruc-j 
was chosen president of the league and  tions to have the work of repairing the ■ 

» » «,  the four managers are to constitute a damage started.   Mr. Lewis stated that I 

The   federal   trade   commission     has I board of directors.   The latter will meet'if  the  farmhouse  had  been  destroyed j 
1      . -; compiled  a  pamphlet  outlining  a   sys ;! at East Br°okfield Sunday afternoon to  he-would have rebuilt. 

The discussion of the selectmen prop-Item of accounting for retail, merchants.! draw  up a  set of ruIes t0 S°verr>  the      As" a result of complaints lodged with; 
osition is upon us once more, and it is .There can be no denying the fact that! sarnes  and   to  elect  other  league  offi-  the  water  commissioners,    that  water' 
-painful" to   observe   how    people—who  a majorityfGfrthe failures in the smaller <ta's-    The meetmg last night was sim-  from the town system oh some streets) 
ought to possess greater common-sense j retail  establishments is due    to    poorP-   to ma'ce a definite start and now  was of yellowish color, the superinten-1 

. —are influenced in, their opinions upon] methods of accounting or to the  lackithat the ba" ls ro,un«' details are to be  dent of the systems, G. Whitman Green, j 
the  candidates   for  this  position.  Nat-'entirely of cost accounting. Briefly, thelarran2ec' later.    One league rule adop- on  Saturday  flushed  out    the    mains' 
urally   the   liquor  interests     are    con-j retail  merchant of  the  smaller    enter-  ted at the meeting was that each team  through  the  fire  hydrants.    According 
cerned, and the proprietors of the var-i prises   has  no  adequate   idea   of     the i muSt °^ comPr.lsed of only players who  to Superintendent Green the-water be-j 
ious  alcohol   dispensaries   are   alive  as | actual cost of buying, selling and deliv- 
to their chances with  the  several can-'ering his merchandise. This pamphlet is 
didates presented; and so much is this; prepared with the purpose of correcting 
feature  of  the  selectmen's  job pushed j some  of  these   deficiences.    Doubtless 
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WARREN'S STORE NEWS 
JANUARY 12, 1917 

I* 

SATURDAY WE SHALL SELL 

Fruit of Loom Cotton 
F°r  -13C  yard.' 

I 

are residents of the town the team "rep- came slightly discolored as a result of | 
resents. No schedule was arranged but sediment having collected in the mains) 
it was the sentiment of the managers but the volume of water that was! 
to continue playing as long as ice re- flushed through them Saturday should1 

to  the   front   that  all  other    matters; copies of the same can be procured by!mams on Lake Lashaway, East Brook- have.given   them     such    a    thorough! 
'those interested bv writing to the chair-" neld-where a" games are to be played, cleansing that no further trouble'should; 
man of the commission at Washington I accordinS to an agreemfnt made by the be met with by water consumers. 

seemingly sink into insignificance. Now 
the awarding of the licenses to sell 
booze is by no means the most import- 
ant function of the office of selectman. 
On the contrary, the selection of the 
certified number from those who an- 
nually apply for this privilege is a 
minor matter. Moreover, there 
seldom is much real choice and it 
makes little difference to the eommun- 

Anything \vhich will make business 
safer and results more reliable ought to 
be encouraged and accepted by the 
traders in the oprincipaj household 
supplies.* 

• » »  
Those  who  are   tempted  to  try.  the 

game  in  the  stock  market  which   has 

managers. The first league games will 
be played Sunday afternoon when the „ P"stmaster Edward '*■ DeIa»e>- «H 
Red Wings and Spencer clash, and East Fnda>'f 

rece'Ved a Packa«e of mlxetl! 

Brookfield and North Brookfield face Bn"n fl"°m Worcester *W«fr fish a"d: 
each other.    The managers on Sunday fme asso<-'atlo» with the request that 

he arrange for its distribution through-: 
out the town and outlying districts, sol 

We have a few more of those 15c Turkish Towels for        joi. 

One Lot of Bates Gingham remnants for «___     121. 

Odd Lots of Men's Underwear for 49c worth 76c 

One Jot of Ladies Neckwear that was 25c and 50c, now ___ *.__r~ 15c 

Ladies  Rubbers first quality  and  new  goods  .      JR. 

Blankets . .  7Bc to $6M $ 

Bath Mats  —„ 49c were 69c * 

Large. Turkish Towejs, worth 25c for* ; jgc T 

Bargains in remnants of all kinds. ^^. X 

| ,he cotton with which to make them. 
40. x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 16c, now 14c 

*        42*x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 17c, now 1 16c 
|        42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth-20c, now ..... 17c 

42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 22c, now 18c 
45 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth  18c, now    16c 
81 x 90 BROWN  SHEETS,  worth 85c,  now    76c 

72 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth 85c, now 75c 

81 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth 95c, now 85c 
gl x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth $1.15, now .... $1.00 
gl x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, -worth $1.00, now 90c 
gl x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth $1.25, now $1.10 

RUBBER    GOODS p 

_^+.M"K**+*^^^*^*+***-M*'M SPENCER  LOCALS |    Representative Myron A   Young has' 

'JANUARY BARGAINS '     ljMTherrrcFhpltr onE^~3^^£2&£Z\ .     Jin Utii*  a uiJHUUlHv; T  Main   street  has been    sold    to'   Mrs   „«^™.„.  * ,.    , ■ .' 
J . , I  ,,   -■ ,,,.„. ,  ™   ,    '        ,    ,mrs' partment for authority  to issue serial 

We have just received two cases of Sheets and Pillow Cases   f lizzie v\iihams of South Framingham. notes to the „,„,,,„ of j75000 for the 

I  i,--ii we are putting on sale at prices cheaper than you can buy   *'    The stucco fi"ish, which is to cover purpose of raising funds to pay for 
...:.u \„W,,h tn matp th™ f  the ne* Marsh.block, corner Mechanic relaying ■ the     water    mains 

+  and   Main  streets,  will  not  be  put on Spring street and Shaw pond 
f*  until  spring,   as  the  freezing    weather sixteeninch   water  pipe.    The   depart-!| \ 

now is not favorable for that work. ment  does  not  expect  to   require  *o!" 
Tennyson  O.  Bemis, who for about ^xge  an  amount; but is making  the' !> 

§  twenty years has'been a member of the margin large enough to cover the con-' ' 
bpard  of  constables,- declares  that  he tingencies.   The matter will be brought 

£• will not be A candidate for reelection in before the annual town meeting, after 

♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»>♦»♦<.»»♦♦ ♦♦♦»»»»»»»»»«<,»»»+,t,>»+f» i > 

SBf BUY   FRUIT   HERE]! 

% M^arch, , the legislature has acted upon the-giiop 

The receipts at the Spencer pbstoffice-<>s'-?-' - \ 
for the year " 1916 amounted to The ladies' charitable society had a 
$10,570.43, an increase of $253.37. The full house Wednesday evening at the 
incoming mail however was jnuch lar- semi-monthly supper and social in the 
ger than  in  the" previous yeart ' .(Congregational    cliurch vestry,  all  the 

# f f f * 

# The Monday club will meet with Mrs ava'lable seats in the dining hall being 
The manufacturers have advanced all Rubber goods, but for | A. F. Peck on the 15th. Mrs. Peck and taken- The hostesses were Mrs. LiUie 
)rt time we will sell Rubber goods at the old prices. *'■ -      % Mrs. G. W. Ell 

I A.   F.   WARREN 

a.short time we win sen KUDDer goods at tne old prices, 

-Men's Storm King Rubber Boots, worth $5.50, now $1.50 
Men's Storm King Rubber Boots, worth $4.00, now $3,25 
Men's Short Rubber Boots, worth $4.75, now $4.00 
Men's Rubber Boots, worth $3.50, now $3.00 pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Felt Boots, worth $3.50, now $8.00 pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Felt'Boots, worth $3.00, now $2.50 pr. 
Men's 4 Buckle Overshoes, worth $3.00, now $2.60 pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Overshoes, worth $2.00, now $1.60 pr. 
Men's Rubbers, worth $1.15, now L_a 95c pr. 
Men's Rtibbers, worth $1.00, now : 80c pr. 
Ladies' Rubbers, worth 80c, now . .1 66c pr. 
Ladies' Rubbers,  worth 65;, now 55c pr. 

f f 
i 
* # # 
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* 
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ison.will be the hostesses. Abrams. M-¥- Arthur E. Kingsley, Mrs 
Mrs.  Lillie  Abrams will  have  a 
on "Shawls." 

L.  D 
houses -at     LaW«  Whitf»^„„5 MZJZ 

Morse-  iIrs- Charles  W.  Powers,    M 

Florida and California-Oranges 

Grape Fruit 1      t X - 
^ 

paper Char,es Francis Adams, Mrs. Jason W.    . 
 jProuty and  Mrs."-Myron    A.    Young.! '' 

Bemis   finished  iilling  his   ice ^ ^ aSSiSted b>''MrS' ' Vict°r H'' " Morse, 
houses at    Lake  Whittemore  Monday    ' '       « n .. ,'erS'    MfS'   ' ' 
morning.    S. D. Hobbs & Co. have not ,L"the' C' Pr0Uty' Mrs' Ch.arles S- Ross.l ! | 
yet   completed     the   -,vork    at    their   .,   Emma  Lyndes'     Miss    Elizabeth'., 

houses, as the ice was much thinner on S™^' ^ Wi"ard H' M°rSe' MrS- W' 
that side  of  the  lake | E' Seanles- AIrs- George L. Bullard, Mrs. 

W.  Harry Vernon,  Mrs. Ida S. Smith, 
William Larkin, city editor of the \f:co Aliss Hattte Worthington. After supper 

a   brief  entertainment  con- 
Worcester Gazette, is to be the speaker there   was 

4>  next Tuesday evening before the Men's 

SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 
>»»*****4'*»*4'»»»**»»**»»*t' ♦ * •» * ■!< »♦» »» » ».» f ,|,».;. ,|, ,i. ,t, »»^H»^,1 

gain Street. J. H. AME^ CO. 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Spencer, Mass. 

ity,_ so  far  as -fee   can  observe,  which I of late made a few people rich*  ought 

will decide upon a suitable trophy for 
the  winning of the  championship and 
will arrange to conduct dances in East  sca»ered_ the  8"'"   aro»"d  town   hall j 

and in the center ot the tdwn and had: Brookfield  to  raise  money  for the  ex- 

It can  hardly 
chance. 

be  classed  as  an  even 

of them "get leftj" The point .that 
ought to be brought home to the 
minds of the electorate is that other 
considerations should influence the 
voter's choice in voting for the board 

■of town fathers. The voters should 
forget the proposition of how this 
selectman stands on this or th^t loca- 
tion for a license. . Has the candidate 
reasonable business capacity? Is he 
willing to give the town some of his 
time after the honor of election 
has been conferred upon him? 
Will  he  be   interested  enough   in    his 
job'Ttj take ttte initiative and see. if j district'would be well served when it 
there are things he can do for his com- j can secure so able a lawyer for the $750 
munity;  instead  of  waiting   till  action) "hat this job offers. 
is  forced   upon   him   by   complaint  ori »  «  «  
request?    Has he a reasonable amount 

.not   to  forget,  before   the    plunge     u-p?n*M of the lea2ue-    Ma"ager Ethier  fagk 

made,   the  eternal    principle    in     this! of the Brookfie!d team said: "We hoPe 

<ame,  that  for each  one  made   richer'to ra,se money enough to k?eP the ice 

there   must   be   another   made   poorer Icleared after snow storms and wiU 'at" 

At least one able individual 
aspires tg be a member of the consti- 
tutional convention. Hon. Herbert 
Parker of Lancaster, formerly attorney- 
general of the state, has announced his 
candidacy, and he certainly would be 
\ valuable addition to that body. The 

tempt to make arrangements for the 
lighting by electricity of a section of 
the lake large enough to play hockey 
on so that games can be staged at 
night. The league has got started right 
and we hope the people of the foiir 
towns represented in it will give us 
support and encouragement." 

• * »  
. ,     BROOKFIELD 

Harvard college desires to, raise ten 
million- dollars to further its work. 
Small matter. 

of common-sense and judgment? If 
he satisfies these inquiries of one's 
mind, and is honest and sincere, the 
voter has the answer and ought not 
either to be swayed or fooled by the 
mutterings, the inuendoes or the subtle 
influence of the license applicant look- ^ai, i^uM 

EDITORIAL   COMMENT 

Frank Chickering of Worcester was 
the week end guest of his brother, Aus- 
tin W. Chickering,- West Main street. 

Miss Mary Corcoran, Worcester, was 
the week end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Corcoran, Kimball 
street. 

Miss Stella Morrissette, Worcester, 
was the guest for the week end of Mr. 

Charles   L.tSanford   perform  a   similar 
the vicinities of the high school 

•nd  Blanchard  school    buildings    and; 
Foster-Moulton    shoe    factory.   " Post-i 
master   Delaney  also  gave   a    box   of 
the grain to Michael J. Kelley to scat- 
ter on West Main street and the Barnes | 
hill district,  and    Rural    mail    carrier- 
Carlton Q. Dean took a supply to dis- 
tribute over the twenty-two mile route 
he covers.    William A. Pollard had the 
birds in   Blanchard hjll  region to  feed 
with  the  association's grain. 

ICE   CREEPERS I Mattresses-All Kinds! 

s sisting ot piano duets by Mrs. Wm   A 
X   League.     His   subiect   will     be      "Tne   AH J  ».       „        . 
X  vr i ■        i      K ,, A,len ancl  Mrs-  Francs Spooner, sonas 
* Making, of a  .Newspaper."    Supper will  hv   w_    ss™™.a     ,.   A u     ,, 
$  be served at 6:45 |7   f^   • P    n    '        ad",gS   b>'   MrS' * j Amelia  K. Faxon and drum solo with 
f l    Prof.  D.   F.  Calhane    of    Worcester piano accompaniment bv Norman Bur- 
4,   Polytechanic  Institute  was    a    visitor kill and Mrs. G. H. Burkill 
* yesterday at David Prouty high school, i   »  j 

^^.****,:•**************'5.***************!•************* and made an examination of the affairs 
-Bfc ■ —~. . |of the school on behalf of the  institu- 

hftion with which he is connected. 

.emons 

nas 

Gr-dpes     J ^r 
-•- Tangerines 

Dates        Figs Etc. 

j; SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY^ 
Telephone. 

C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 
Next Door to Postoffice. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

and Mrs. Edward  B. Phetteplac 
coin street. 

Lin- 

The name—Doan's inspires confi- 
dence -Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney; 

ills. Doan's Ointment for skin itching. 
Doan's Regulets for a mild laxative.1 

Sold at all drug stores. 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Cards of thanks 60 cents. A charge is1 

made for resolutions of condolence ' 
according to space used, ,. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 time* 
38c; 3 times 50c. 

are cheaper than hospital bills 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 
sells them. 

_   If you want to slide on,the ice—buy some 

SKATES      SKATES 
We sell those too. 

ing for a sure thing for' himself. Sele, 
rarity.    It is. however,  a 

'le4f4t-thinq   of  actual  occurrence,  and    right 
the   candidates   with   a  "view   to   their*"here in  Boston.    The ,550 emplovees 
personal fitness and to their advantage  a hrm 

to  their communitv,  not according  to ^'ht'h^r.        WPre Krai"e,J t.he,fo'1y 

..     - . ,   ",. ,        . „     .    -'Bht  hours  per  week   schedule  latelv 
the advantage of this or that  fellows declare   that  they   are  unable  to  earn 
grog shop. 

Mrs.'Agnes M.-BVeed. D.°G. W., and 
Irving  Breed.  G. fG..   installed/the  of- 

f clothing makers ou'Washing-! ficers °f Worcester lodge, N. E. O. P.,! 
in Worcester-Tuesday evening. 

Edward  R.  Burgess,  who underwent 

H 
'OR'SALE   A fine 
Marsh, Spencer. 

irange sleigh. G.i 
ltll 

There  has been a 
'                          * ,'amated Clothing Workers ot America, 

some foolish, more of it nonsensical aiul it is understood, will take the strike in 
most of  it   impractical,  relative  to  the hand, and will decide what to do with 
Construction and equipment of a swim- fi*e8f   l'ci'ple.     If     the     Amalgamated 
„■   .  ..   i    • ,                    ,,-    ,    ,..    . Workers are up to date, keeping track 
mmg tank in  some pTrblTc rJutlffing ,n if what %(xk ^   „,  Waahi^-i  th,v 

bpencer.     The     idea   is  unpractical  be- will   no  doubt  take   the ground   that   a 
Catise   it   would   involve   an   outlay   of .reduction'   of   the   time   schedule   from 

good  deal of talk. 

enough money on that basis, and have!an operation for appendicitis at Spring 
gone  on   strike   for   the   restoration   of  field   hospital,   is    recovering    in    fim 

The   Amal-  shape   and   able   to   be 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement at 29' 
High street.  tf50 

LOST -Automobile  chain), 32x4.  Will 
dnrlly leave with   Pierre 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   CO. 
Ma"in    Street Spencer,   Mass. 

finder ki 
Heffemail  block 

erre Kasky asky,1 t 
>-»-*-* «-* li»mnmnnil)i 

outdoors  every      lO -REXT— Steam heated room, Cen 
day. ' ftral  location.    Apply  box S",  Spencer. 

_ f       !.Mass. tf2 
The  newly elected officers of   Friend- 

$10,000 or more for i ricccnt ecfurpment 
and some thousands of dollars per year 
for maintenance. An Outdoor public 
bathing place for use iii the summer 
time would be. a fine thing, as the cost 
Of maintei lance u ould not be arge and 
the enjoyment  tl er eo would be much 
tfl e.xce.:fc, j if wh;i t he ordinal- y gymna 
sium swim ming t tn fforeuT - It .s pre- 
tame &  thi .t    the u- i- ..f  Lake Whitte- 
more win. h is ai a iliary to the pub 
lie w iter upply, al <\ which is also the 
publi ■  ice supp v. S       out of    the 
quest on  1 here ci m ic arrari ged, how- 

^e\-er, at  ii. it  ex.-e H \e expense a very 
satisf actor swinir ling    and bathihg 
place at t ie loca Ii. n if the  c Id Ruel's 
pond on  V 'ire   Vl ie St •eet. Thi location 
is mi re e. tivenie til an  Lake Whitte 
more thoe gh the P in 1 would tie much 

fifty  hours a week to forty-eight  h 
•arries'with it the obligation to pay 1< 

fifty  or  mori;-hours,   under  th 
vm principle.    The    local    workers,   it 
seems, were not only willing to work 
hity  hours,  but    demand    the    oppor- 
tunity to do so.   Are they not strangely 
disloyal   to  "brotherhood''  principles  in 
expressing    this     willingness?—Boston 
Transcript ■ ■ •   •■ 

ship lodge. X. E. O. P.. will be installed 
in Banquet ball, Monday night, by D. 
G. W„ Carrie S. Bremner .and suite of 
Greenfield. 

Many.of the Brook.field young people 
Adam" are planning to attend the senior prom 

of the class of  1917 

high school", in North Brookfield town 
hall tonight ( Friday, i 

William   J,  I'lnm-v,   instructor  at the 
state industrial school in Shirlev. oassed 

TO  REXT--Furnished   tenement   of 
five rooms   Apply at Leader office. 
       tflO 

FOR SALE—Two   tenement   house 
Inquire,   28   Lincoln  street,   A.   H.   O ; 
S"*.. - tf37. 

We Use Them Right 
-PEOPLE WHO PLAN- 

FOR SALE -Nine    room 
water    and    gas 

cottage, 
Xorth  Brookfield  with sewers,  water    and    gas.    Corner: 

Mechanic and-Prospect streets.    Henry 
Laplante. 3tl 1 

smaller. The dam. which was once 
the location o) mills for the manufac- 
ture of powder in the early part of the 
last century, could be raised, the shores 
01 th'- pond grubbed and graveled, the 
present bottom (leaned of excessive 
mud and ■smuH* bathmg beach prepared 
at not a very g^eat Jfcpense. A model 
ate sized Lath house with attendant in 
the" summer months would complete 
the. outfit The taking of .the land andj 
privilege ought not to be an expensive 
proposition.     The     water  ■Comes   from 

and   there   would   he 
ot ■   fresh     running 

time.   Am 

iupp 
f th. 

Lak^sWhitteiT 
avaiftfblf 
water in 

- tial cost of constr 
been taken  car.   i 
maintaining the 
attendant, need ni 
year. Her 

spirited   individual. 
to extend "godliness 
unwashed 

the 

in 

the 
plant 1 

st 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 

Friday, Jan. 12—Universalist food sale. 
Tuesday, Jan, Hi Men's League lecture. 
Wednesday,    Jan.;   24 

Greatest   Invention,' 
lipworth  league. 

Wednesday,     Jan.     31    Eastern     Star 
Masq'uerade. 

Wednesday,    Feb.     II    Rainbow    fete, 
town  hall.  Kpworth league, 

LEICESTER .  ■ 
Friday, I'eb 2 -L, C. S. supper and en- 
^tertainment. 
Friday, Mar. 2- L. C. S. sandwich sup- 

per and entertainment, 
March   ;«>—W.  C.  T.   V.  supper    and 

medal   contest. 
Friday. April  12 -L. (.'   S   salad 

and  entertainment. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Friday,   Feb.   16- Firemen's   ball 
m • •  

District Court 

FOR SALE—Handsome mahogany: 
Sterling player piano .with music, onfv : 

passed |r?5) cl)St .$^50 new. Also fine tone 
tne week end at the home nf his par Lttdwig Upright piano onlv $100. Xew 
cuts,  Mr.  and   Mrs.  John  Clancy,   Kim-  pianos 1150  to $70(1.    The Gibbs  Piano 
ball street. r  -   — —     -      " '"■• 71  Main street,    Springfield, Mass. 

! Davs and evenings.  - at-si5 

.Mrs.  George"   II.    Hughes,    Kimball  ——- ^J. ,___ 
street  visited her daughter   Miss Lena'    CLOTHING on  credit  for men  and 
B.   Hughes,    at   St    Vincent   hospital   wom?n    a"1„.children.    SI    down.    SI 

,   v"'"nt
ti

n7JI""-   weekly,    BAY    STATE    CLOTHING 
m   liicMlav. Miss Hughes :s   („., (32,5 Main St, Worcester, Mass-.-over1 

treatment   at  the     hospital   Worcester Market. Open every evening I 

W 
jhei 

-ter. 

SURPRISE PARTIES 
—OR—   ' -     " 

GIFT ENTERPRISES 
will find the House of Kingsley ready to cooperate with 

them,'on quality of goods,'prices and deliveries.    We 

are here to be useful. 

*A 

r a broken leg. 

John   G.   McS'amara, 

tf2.)3p 

Kimball   street, 
"Prof   Baxter's, got through Saturflav night as conduc 
G.  A.  R.  hall. 

supper 

ing 

not    exceed    S4<)0   per 
hance for some  publi. 

group  01*   then 
niong  the great 

annigan 

Emma,   wife   of     Napoleon     Peltier 
Spencer,  was before  district court   F'ri 
day   forenoon  charged   with  having  as 
saulted  Viola,    ten  vears old, daughter  ff8*' 
ot   Willie   and   Clara     Barribeault,     in 
Spencer. Tuesday afternoon.    The com- 
plainant   was, the   little   girl's    mother, 

preme, and the specific charge against the de- afternoon was for a chimney fire a 
Monday   upheld  as  constitu-; fenHant was that she threw a dipper of. home of Charles Hall on-Kimball street 

valid    the-   Webb-Kenyon I water on Viola. - Mrs.  Peltier.- through  The blaze was extinguished by fireman 
i   of     liquor  her  counsel.    Atty.  Timothy   Howard.; Charles T. Sampson  with the'contents 

no 

In the most sweeping .of all decisions 
upholding   prohibition laws, the supr 
court on   M 
tional   and 

tor on the Worcester and Warren line 
and on Monday took a position in the 
cutting room of Foster-Moulton Shoe 
company. 

William B. Hastings got through 
Saturrlav as clerk at the Harry R. 
Lamb grocery store. Depot square, and 
on Monday went to work in the. plant 
of the Ideal Coated Paper Co. Mr. 
Hastings had been clepk at the Lamb 
store  for  six  years. 

John L. Hughes left Monday morn- 
ing to resume his duties as instructor 
of chemistry at Connecticut agricul- 
tural college, Storrs, Ct„ after being the 
guest for two weeks of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George II. Hughes, Kimball 
street. 

Miss Anna M Doyle of Southbridge 
was here for the firemen's dance and 
the week-end" as the guest of Miss 
Beatrice A. M. Langlois, Green street 

C harles   T    Hannigan   of    Worcester 
the  week  end at the  home 

his   mother.   Mrs.   Ma'rv     J.   Ha 
Prouty  street. 

A still alarm at one o'clock Sunda 

from wet to dry states. It also sustained : Xorth Brookfield, pleaded 
West Virginia's  re west   Virginias  recent  amendment  to) the charge, but was found guiltv  and: got at fire headquarters. Central'street 
its law prohibiting importation in inter-\ordered to pay a fine of SI; she paid.jNo material damage was done. 

t guilty to I °f two chemical extinguishers, that he 
and 

paid 

DID  YOU  SHIVER 
THIS MORNING? 

You   need the Perfection 
Smokeless Oil Heater for   ' 

4  this chilly, changeable 
weather.   Gives that extra    . 
warmth an hour at a time' 
or all day long, just as you 
need it.    It's quick, clean, 
good-looking, inexpensive, 
and you can carry it any- 
where. ' 

Let our salesman demon- 
strate it for you. 

. J      M. LAMOTJR 
I 1     Price $3.50, $4 

LAMOURETJX & CO. 

.00 and $4.50 

i   A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
r Furniture and Undertaking 
j Spencer      CL Brookfield 
i ' V     • 
♦ M«M«>M*MIUm»I.IMIII,IIMMMMIIIHM.^M|Jtl"« 

A BOILED DINNER 
that.all will hail with delight 
will be a change that is appe- 
tizing if you let us send you a 
rich juicy piece of 

M BAT 
for boiling'. You'll be exactly 
;ps -well  satisfied  if you  t 
our     Roasts,     Chops, and 

. Steaks. 
COME HERE FOR THE BEST MEATS 

E.   C. 
MAIN    STREET 

[ c ; [ A H D   :> 

(JPBNCBR MA» 

"The Market of Quality" 

Ph one 19* 

HAIR—SILK FLOSS—COTTON FELT 

COMBINATIONS  AND  SOFT  TOPS 

See Our Window Display 

Think »f it; one-third of your life 
in bed. Is it not worth while to have 
a good soft mattress to rest the body 
cmnfortably^vhHe.in its sleep; so as to 
get iip in the morning bright and 
cheerful. 

STUDY THIS MATTER OVER 

M^LAMOUREUX   &  CO. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

The fourth supper of the season was 
The  name  of  Barbara  Wiggin  is  to' served in  the  di'ning-room of the Con- 

ibe added to the first honor list of the gregational church Tuesday evening, at 
David   Prouty   high   school,   published. six o'clock by the social and charitable 

I in these columns last week, and  Win-1 society.   Covers were laid for 100.   The 
ifred  Sloane  to  the second  honor list.' supper committee was comprised of the 
These names were pmitted from the list following:   Mrs.   C.   O'M.   Edson   chair- 
last week, owing to work that had not ma". Mrs. Lyman Barnes, Mrs G. Frank 
been completed when the first list was Gilmore,  Mrs.   Wallace  Gladding,   Miss 
made up. I Charlotte   Fides,     Miss   Jessie   Gilbert, 

Henry Robbins has been appointed Miss 1IarKuerita Fales. After a social 
janitor of the Maple street school- hour' the entertainment .began under 
house, and Tennyson O Bemis, who has the direct'on of Mrs. Marshall C. Gil- 
been trying to take care of both that ^>ert' and °Pened with a piano solo, 
building and the Pleasant street build- "Minuet'" b>' Paderewski, played" by 
ing, will have charge of the latter school Mrs' Herbert Blodgett followed by a 
only. j vocal solo, "Happy Birds," sung by Miss 

The Spencer A, A. will "plav the'^T Ch«"on- accompanied by Miss 
Turners of Springfield next Thursday |Lnarlotte Fales- Miss Chesson sang as 

The  management  will  have  the  same!3"  ^"^ '"ie'   We   Have   Missed 

lineup and expects to put on. a game 
every Thursday night. The following 
week Ware will play here. The Spen- 
cer A. A. Seconds will play a- Ware' or 
Warren team next Thursday. 

Thomas  F.  Donnelly, our local poul- 

—THE— 

CELEBRAT ED 

and original 

HYNDMAN'S 

Black Bottle 

    GOTO 

BROWNING'S 
NEWSROOMS 

< *FOR 

A.GSpalding Ice Skates 
50c, $1.00, $1.50 

"Fire Fly" 

Flexible Flyer Sleds 

* 
•:-■ f * * Now that the Holidays have gone by let us settle down to 

business.     This is what we call our dull season.      If you are 

linking of putting'in a 

Bath Room Complement 

— OR A— 

TOILET   ROOM 

You," by Stephen Foster. The feature 
of the program, a pageant play in one 
act, staged by Mrs. Gilbert, was then 
given. It was entitled, "Uniforms for 
Women" and there were fifteen in the 
cast.   The scene opened upon a £ather- 

,ing  of-men  representing., six   different 
trv   tancier,   was  a   buz   winner   in   thp ■   J        1 ,   ... ' u        . J », 7   W1»ner  '"   tne  oenods. who, rebelling at the extrava 
poultry  show  at  Madison  Square  Gar-KalK,es of their ^.^ * 
den, New * ork, this week This was a were unanimous in ^ ^f* " 

big affair, ,t being the# tweWyfifth uniforn1-for all women. Dame Fashion 
anniversary of he bantam growers repreSe„ted by Mrs .Arthur Carter was 
P.s.soc,at,on. Mr. Donnelly^,, first and  Rummoned,    anrl  offered   to -^  ^ 

tTrtr^-r, :r    ma "^i*^*** *™ <* ^.m^. A^ that he-exhibited there. „,  »i,   ^.1    ».    1    ■      ,    ' 
moth  style book,  in  the. center of the 

Marriage intention has been filed for stage was opened by the Dame,' and a 
Henry T.  Faure,  the  Hillsville  fanner,i fashion plate, showing a morning dress 
and Mrs. Emma JSmith) Desaulniers of- of' ISlo    exhibited,    the    model    beinv, 
Worcester,  a  former resident of Spen-j-Miss Doris  Cutler.    Roland  L.  Hauci!■ i'"1'™ ^ ""*"« " U ^^ Uo0i 

cer     Mr.  Desaulniers was at one  tiine'as the husband of the 1815 lady resent- ani'  tJSSUe  builder, 
clerk in Louis Snay's drug store.' |ed  the  remarks upon  his wife's  dress 

The   L'niyersidist  ladies  have  a   find | and led her forth from the frame, 
sale   this  afternoon  at    J.  G,   White's  tl,m-  eal-'h  husband   was, 
store. 

. . for relief of 

COUGHS    COLDS 

THROAT  AND  LUNG 

TROUBLES 

This preparation has* a high nu- 

J1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

New Stock of 
Parker Self-Filling Fountain Penj 

arrived  for  Holidays 

A fountain Pen rfiakes an Ideal Gift 
for  your gentleman  or  Lady  Friends. 

« $2.00 to $5.00 

Come early and get first choice 

Birthday  Cards  and  Booklets 
tc and 5c 

XMAS  Post Cards  and  Booklets 

It   is  just  the  tiling  for Id 

The 

We on give you prices NOW LOWER than any other 

time—and do it now. 

f f 
,   We have a few 

PIVOT   SKATES    LEFT 
give to every boy or girl a HOCKEY STiCK.with every 1 e wi 

T of Skates—While they last. 

GET YOUR SNOW SHOVEL NOW ! 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO. 
Agents (or Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

Mechanic Street, Spencer, 

f I •:- •:• § # 
{ # 

m 
4- I 

'!''':''t'j'J^^^i-:'<'4-*^^<«4-4":-<">^i-:<<--:.^<-^^^<..:-<--:-<.<..:-..j<.<.<.<..:.4..>*^i|.* 

save 

^WAYS   PAYS   TO   BE   PRE- 
PARED 

, -'0l,r fall and  winter  clothes 
21. ■  tlle 'up-tp-date 

i'l'-ssing and  Dyeing 

Tailoring 

Hits* 
Kh?1"1"5 in  ^^es    and ln the latest ntvles at- 

Gent's 
lowest 

■u 
WILLIAM SHULMAN 
^ssosoit Hotel     ' Spencer | 

ARTHUR PRUNEAU 

Expert Twer 

.JS examined    free     of    charge, 
-|L ,tnnK'"B. Feltirig.    All    work 
J™".    Go anywhere.    24    New- 
„ !*•,."'orcester.    Mass.    Leave 
" UUette's Clothing Store. Tel. 

4t*9 

PIANO—HARMONY—VOICE 
Instruction Given by - 

EARL  A.   SPENCER 

organist at No. Brookfield Congrega- 
tional church anel former pupil of N. 
E. Conservatory, E. 1. Harrington, 
Ivan Morawski all of Boston, and lead- 
ing instructors of modern methods 

Individual instruction given in homes 
or at studios, in Worcester, No. Brook- 
field and Spencer. For appoinments, 
phone or address, 48 Lincoln street, 
Spencer. ' tfS 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

officers of .Moose Hill encamp 
ment I. O. (J. F. were installed Frida> 
(evening by William II. Whitney of 
Worcester, district deputy. .The prin 
eipal officers installed were: Edward E 
Prouty ('. P., W. Harry Vernon S . VV.. 
E. A, Gray II. P.. Ed.'Goodrich K. S, 
Walter V. Prouty F. S.. Albert vV. 
Lombard treasurer. A collation was 
served after   the  ceremonies. 

An   assignment   was  recorded   yester- 
day  at  the  town   clerk's office  of    the 
Xew   York   Stores   Inc.   and   Whitins- 
ville -Stores   Inc.-   operators of  a  chain 
of stores of which that in Sugden block 
is  one.     The   assignment   is   made   by 
Jos. J. Lynch president and B. E. Mc'-JFn 
Sheehy   treasurer to  Attvs...Maurice  L.Iant 
Katz of Worcester and  Frank  L.  Mor-'jor 
rison   of   Uxbridge. ■ eav 

P.   Kasky's  market in  the   HerTcrnan' ''hi- 
block was broken into "Saturday or Sun-'Ko: 
day   night.    The   rear door  was  forced -'' R! 

with  a  jimmy   and   the  locks broken 
Mr.   Kasky   is   not  able   to  determine 
exactly   what,   was   taken.    The  officers 
have a couple of suspects under surveil- 
lance.    The doors have'since been 
teeted   against 
character. 

*The   Epworth   Leagu-  of  the   M 
church was pleasantly entertained  last 
Saturday  evening at  the  home ^f Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Stuart   Dickennan,     LrJrell 
street.   Worcester.     A   large   party   left 
Spencer at 6:30. and a pleasant 
ofTrfie evening was a linen sir 
to Mrs. George Ik-mi 
married to Mr. Bemi 
dent of th 

In 
...spleased at 

their criticism of his wife's gown, and  °''Stiiiatc cough or cold and will put 

drew her from  the fashion book until the system in condition to prevent 

See our windows for points about the 
Serigsbusch Self-Closing Inkstands. 
$1.50. 

Subscriptions for all Magazines giJfen 
prompt attention. 

Come early and avoid 
Rush 

the    Holiday 

Browning's Newsrooms 
IIS and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

pro- 

i all were grouped upon the stage with 
1 the exception of Maurice Risley, the 
I instigator of the rebellion, j. Dame 
j Fashion ottered to show him her late.-t 
[model, displayed bv Miss Marjorie Cut- 
ler, anrl representing the stele of 1<H7 
The man of 15)17 led forth his lady, .OK] 

with all the others, decided that a 
uniform astyle for Hiomen "tould wa:t. 
The fashion plates of 1830 were repre- 
sented by .\fiss Ruth Greene and' Cfel- 
niar Watkins; the fashions of ISM by 
MrS 1 o'M. Edson and Mr. E.lsun. the 
18?S by Mrs. Fred Woodward and Mr 
Woodward; 1883, by Miss Ki'it'h Chap- 
man and Edmoild Smith: 1813 by Miss 

fa Iluvck and Arthur Brigham 
the present day styles by Miss Mar- 

jorie Cutler and Maurice Risely. After 
each period of fashion; old soi.gs. iu- 
cluding, 'Sweet 0¥nevie\e." "The Last 
Rose 'of Summer," "Hen Bolt," '.-Silver: 
Thready Among the Gold." "Love's Old' 
Sweet Song," were sung in unison. The 
Rosary was sung bv Miss Cutler alone.; 
At the close, the entire company joined 
in singing "Auld Lang Sine." as they! 
marched  around the  room  to  th* 

the constant taking of colds. 

Made fresh from choice'medica- 

ments. 

. 1 PINT—$1.00 

F.   W. . Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

A, D. S. REMEDIES, VTCTROLAS 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to 2 

Confectionery,   S^da,   Cigars,   Tobacco. 

Also Delicatessen Goods. 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of our 
public waiting room. 

H. L MACKENZIE,  Prop. 

Telephone S00S 

SPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK 

to Sectn 
!Kls. 

f- th 

Chapter 580, 
rf the 
Bank. 

isl 

133  Main  Street. spencer  R. j 
Kane 

P 
the 

30 

further assault  of that -Miss Charlotte   Fajes 
j accompanist. 

Epworth-   Leagu 

i exit, 
piano 

-   Farmers' Club Has Young People's Da'yRaret 

urprise 
wer given 

\rtis recently 
is. fourth vice-presi- 

^eague. 

Spencer  was   represented   at  tie   re- 
cent Worceste 

Th< 

West Brookfield fanners' club 
served -voting peoples day at its se 
in Grand Army hall Wednesday 
committee in charge was Miss Florene, 
Gilbert. Miss K.lna Allen. Miss Mar 
garet Benedict 01 West Brookfield 
George A. Day ftrid Flias Cutler 0 
Warren. The session was 

President Emerson II St 
dog show by a pair of, East Brookfield at 11 1,". o' 

Hie dogs from  Valley farm. Following ' F 

pened   by 
Idard     of 
lock.   Mrs. 

iwingjF.   Arthur Carter and   Miss Marguerit-i 
are the prizes won:  "Bayard" of Valley j Fares played a piano duet 
tarm   won   1st   prize  as  a   puppy   and  the paper of th 
was   also   reserve   winner.     "Bruce"   of  given   b 
Valley farm won 1st prize in the novice  th 
class,  second  in  limit dOu_ 

to send 

tc 

111 

Mowed by 
e morning on. "Spices." 

;.   Robert   M   tarter.    At 
the  essay,  it  was  voted. 

ogs, and second, upon motion of Dr. C. A. Blak 
ose 

Mr 
if 

The .secretary pro tern, Mrs 
der  Holmes,   read   th» minutes    of 
last   meeting   and   President   Stod 
gave  a   few   reminiscences  of  the 
War until  lunch was announced at I 
o'clock.    Rev.  A.  W.  L.  Nelson, pastor   X 
uf the Methodist  church said grace. U 

The afternoon session opened at 1   JO   H 
o'clock with a piano solo by  Miss Mar- 

lenedict.     Supt.   Bragdou   took 
a few minutes to tell of the exhibitions    , 
ot pictures to be given in the town hall  «- 
the  afternoon   and   night  of  Jan.''lDih.   " 
for the benefit of the schools. 

President Stoddard then introduced 
the Speaker of the day. Prof George 
Farley ot the extension department of 
Mass. agricultural college at Amherst, 
whose subiect was "Bovs' and Girls' 
Clubs in Town and State," 

Other speakers on the subiect were 
Dr C, A. Blake. Rev. John H. Ik.lt- 
man. George H Wright Lewis V,'. 
Craig, West Brookfield. and'Emersor. 
Stoddard of East  Brookfield. 

The  dinner committee  was  Mr. and 

X 

pencer savings 

President 

C, H. Allen 

Vice Presidents 

tone R   M 

E.J, Starr 

Trustees 

R   M    Kane 
Jason  W, Prouty 
E.  J.  Starr 
R. B. Sto'e^ 
11   W   \'emon 
A.   F.   Warren 
M- A. Young 
Duntori 

Investment Committee   '*" 
A"en R. M; Kane 
Cra% £.' T, Starr 

M   A. Young 

Auditors , 

Bryant       x      w. J. Heffemao 
Jason W. Prouty 

Treasurer- 

Walter V. Prouty 

Clerk of the Corporation 

C   H.  Allen 

WALTER V, PROUTY. Treasurer 
pencer, .Mass.. January  1st,  1917. 
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When Rubbers Become Necessary 

1   °Pe"   d*K   C',r'  A 
n°th   d0gS  8re h'^tulations  to   the   club  secretary 

eleven.months old and are sired by the Sumner  H.   Reed  of   Brookfield 
Great Bavard of Wei*""     *- -"-    ■ 

IT     WORKS     WONDERS champion of England 
Great Bayard of Welton," seyen times j his recovery from injury ,r 

accident in December, 

upon 
• -m uys)    jji      *» anvil- j ", T .— »"«*■     ^vsi 

The meeting dosed at three oW;& ffij^'&*"•   ^ 



i. 

>♦♦»..♦ 

WATCH   FOR   THE   MAN 
WITH THE 

Kadio-X.. Gas Lamp 

The Radio-x salesman will call on each of 
our consumers and demonstrate to you in 
any room this new and most modern type 
Gas Lamp. We bespeak a courteous recep- 
tion to the Radio Man as it is our intention 
to keep our patrons posted as to the most 
modern lighting units as -"-well as other 
appliances. 

l\ * * * 
* 
♦ 

♦ 

: 
♦ 

♦ 

OLD SHIP. CARVERS 
Their Occupation Gone, Theirs Js 

Now a Lost Art. I 

FIGUREHEADS  OUT  OF  DATE. 

NOW IN PROGRESS! 

OUR  ANNUAL 

THREE EASY PAYMENTS 

Economical Durable Ornamental      -"   ' 

SPENQER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street 

><»-•"» ♦♦♦*-♦-»< 

♦ 

♦ 

-*r 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in  the estate 
of Elijah Adams, late of- Spencer, in 
said County deceased: 
WHEREA'S, Charles F. Adams, exe- 

cutor of the will of said deceased Has 
presented for allowance" the first to the 
sixth and final accounts inclusive of his. 
administration upon the estate of said;sPent Sunday with Isadore Trahan 

Charles Varney, who is working in a 

beauties which weighed twenty pounds. 

| . Red Wing A: C. hockey team, Brook- 

Harry Green has been confined to his | field,   defeated  trie   team.  representing 

Lashaway club, East Brookfield, on 

Lake Lashaway, last Sunday afternoon 

by the score of 5 to 3,   The game was 

home with a severe cold. v 

William   Humes   is   confined   to   his 

home with sickness. 

' Mr.    and    Mrs.    Dennis    J.    Neylon 

visited in Springfield last Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aldai Trahan, Spencer, 

These Famous Old Fanciful Figures, 

Elaborately Fashioned In Wood, Find 

No Place In the Decorative Scheme 

of a Modern Windjammer. 

While there is a revival of wooden 

j shipbuilding In Maine, giving employ- 

: ment to the carpenter, rigger and sail- 

maker, there Is not on the whole length 

of the coast any job for the carver— 

the sculptor In wood who used to make 

the figureheads. That is an occupation 

now entirely gone, for The figurehead 

Is out of date and its carving a lost art. 

One of the most famous of the ship 

earvprs was the late William L. Sea- 

vey of Bangor, who fashioned figure- 

heads tor the best square riggers that 

ever left Maine. He learned his trade ' 

in a Bangor shipyard when the banks 

of the F'euobscot bristled with new 

vessel frames, plied his cleaver, chisel 

and gouge through all the yeaTs of 

America's greatest maritime glory, 

witnessed the decline' of our ocean 

commerce and lived to see his occupa- 

tion entirely gone. 

For forty years or more did Seavey 

carve angels and cherubs, kiugs and 

queens, mermaids and dolphins, states- 

men and warriors, not to mention an 

occasional   lion and numerous eagles. 

JANUARY 

MARK-DOWN 
SALE 

A typical Laskey "Clearance" Sale 

when all thought of costs and profit is 

foigotten—our only aim being to clear 

•stocks. 

You are herebv cited to appear at a. „ 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester^ Belchert0*n  SaraSe-   sPent  bunda>' 

fast and well played, Jbut theJ-'poor con-: for the adornment of "down east" ,ves- 

dition of the ice, made, it extremely j*«>ls, for every craft of any considera- 

difficult for either team to show any; ble size carried a figurehead, some sort 

real hockey. Renehan featured"for the i of ornament under the bowsprit be- 

Red Wing team, while Gaudette played ins regaled as necessary to complete 

a fine game for the Lashawav aggrega i Der outflt But n,,w a" tuat is 8one. 
tion. Lessard was forced to" retire dur- Owners can see no sense in spending 

ing the second period because of <m ""i"* ?n meh *?.**»w« asjl blue eyed 

ugly wound, on his knee, received from l^ WlUtC "*£ "'T' V?}?' ' ^ 

Vizard  block   remodeling   the   building  Butterwortli's skate. The game was fasti 

to suit the purposes of the'new court: and  exciting,  but   the  poor  ice  made 

room. |it dangerous for the skaters to speed. 

REDUCTIONS, i-3 to 1-2 
 ON  

NEW WINTER APPAREL 

on the thirtieth day of!*™'1 

Carpenters  are   working  on   the aid" 

in said County 
January A.  B.  1917, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have,   why   the  same  should   not  be 
allowed.. 

And said executor is ordered to serve 
this citatidn by delivering a copy there- 
of to all persons interested in the estate 
fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or by publishing fliesame once 

in    each    week,    for    thre>Twceessive property has been  placed on  the mar-' Butterworth- lw 
weeks,  in the Spencer Leader, a^riewsv, „.  f ,     ■      - „   . F. Connolly rw 
paper  published, in  Spencer,    the  lastJket for *** or rent' Renehan p 
publication to be one day. at'least be-      The   classes  at   Hodgkins   school'at-1 Langlois-c 
fore  said  Court   and  by  mailing post- tended the lecture  given last Tuesday  McXamara cp 
paid, a  copy of this   citation    to    al    ;. ,. ».    »..j    . r. „      ,     Lucier e 
known persons interested'in the estate after"°Qn at the. Midget theatre, Brook-,   - gcoref Rgd 

seven days.at least before said Court. ne'd b>' Dr- Jonrt s- Hitchcock, North-  Goals,   Renehan   3 

Mrs.  Myra  Bushnell,  former proprie j Lineup: 

tress of the Hotel Seminole, has closed | Red  Wing  A. 
i' « 

' her hotel and moved to  Florida.    The! Labossiere r 

When they build a vessel 
now—square riggers are no longer 

thought of—they whittle her off for- 
ward to a billet head and let her go a) 

lw 

Langlois,     Butter- 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,1 ampton. Dr. Hitchcock addressed the worth, H. E. Bfittey, II. F. Battev an 

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of audience1 on "The work of the'state'and Manning. Referee, John -Rifev, Xortl 
January  in  the  year of our  Lord one  ,„_, ,-„,„. „f u„„uv, „     . Brookfield. Timer, T. A. Derrick, Broo* January in the year of our Lord one 
thousand (line hundred and seventeen 
3tll* HARRY H. AT WOOD, 

Register £ ° 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power ol sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed, 
given by William Berthiauine to Emma 
Sagendorphj dated November -11, 1S95" 
and recorded in the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 2005. page 3, 
for a breach of the conditions thereof 
and for the purpose of iWedosing the 

, same, will be sold at public auction, on 
the premise's, .on Saturday, January 
27th, 1917, at ten o'clock in the lore- 
noon, all and singular, the premises 
conveyed by 'said mortgage deed, and 
described therein, as follows: 

"A certain tract of land, situated in 
said Spencer, on the south side of Pearl 
Street and is bounded as follows, on 
the north 60 feet by'the-south line of 
said Pearl Street, on the east 165 and 
9-12 feet by land of- Zoe Collette, on the 
south 60 and 6-12 feet by land of Joseph which are beyond 

. Gioward and on the west 157 and 9-12 
.feet by land .formerly of Geo. P. Ladd, 
being the same premises that were this 
day conveyed to me by said grantee, 
this conveyance being to secure a part 
of the purchase money," 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes- thereon. 

S100 cash will be required to be paid- 
by the purchaser at the time' and place 
of  sale,   when "the   terms "for'the pay- 
ment of the remainder will be given. 

ARTHUR  II. SAGENDORPH, 
Admr. of the estate of 

..Emma Sagendorph 
N. E. Craig,' Agent 
Spencer, Jan. 3d.  1917. Mortgagee 
3toll 

ocal boards of health 

Women of St. John's church held a 

meeting in the church last Sunday after- 

metnig in the church last Sunday after- 

noon and. Voted to have the annual 

church supper and whist party in Red 

Men's hall, Wednesday, January 21. 

Mrs. Dennis Hayes was appointed 

chairman of the.arrangements commit- 

tees. The women of the church will 

meet at the home of Mrs. Hayes Mon- 

day evening, January  15, to'make fur- 

i ther arrangements. 

The work at the mill recently bought 

by,George Daniels, Worcester, is pro-, 

grossing rapidly and it will, soon be in 

condition   for  occupancy.     Mr.  Daniels 

. has   three, men, working   in   the  main 

building, fitting and c'leaning the large 

belts.    He  also  has  some    new 

which   will   take   the   place,    of 

repair.   A car load o7tlas*- t-K0 weeks had failed rapidly 

j that.   Maybe a gilt scrollwork tops her 

L. A. C. 5j stem, but nothing more. 

r Gaudette |    Thus it  Is  that Bangor knows the 
H. E. Battey'wood sculptor  no"  more,  fche" sole re- 

i w Hs F. Battey | minder of Seavey's art bmng a broken 

p Lessard, Woodisj and faded specimen of,his work, once 

£.       . -v .carried by a big ship,  but for manv 
cp Derosierv. .  , , 
g Mannine  ■T*al's mounted as a sign over his shop 

Wing  5,    Lashaway  3 j door ,n Ex'hange street.    In the days 
of   her   youth   this   statuesque   lady, 

whittled and chiseled from a pine log, 

had golden trimmings on her Grecian 

robes and in one dainty hand held aloft 

a golden goblet.    Xow she is weather 

worn and grimy, and the goblet hitnil 

is gone, but  she is .the most striking 

memorial of Seavey. all his other patnt- 

ed   beauties .being   scattered   to   the 

seven seas "under foreign flags or gone 
to the port sf dead ships. 

One Of the  finest  figureheads in its 

day was that of the clipper ship West- 

I ern Belle.    It was the full sized figure 

of a  woman,  with her left arm out- 

| stretched,  carrying a   few  spears  of 

I wheat.    Her right hand gathered the 

Brookfield. Timer, T. A. Derrick 
field. Attendance 300. 

The game of hockey has been re- 

ceived with open arms among the sur- 

rounding towns and the prospects for 

the' future are very bright, Next 

Sunday afternoon North Brookfield 

will play Leicester; Spencer .will 

play Brookfield and East Brookfield 

will, play .West Brookfield. The fans 

are assured fast and snappy games as 

all  teams are evenly matched. 

Suits,. Coats,-   Dresses, 
Skirts and Furs Included 

Furs 2y/e off 

LAS 
49 Main St., 

KEY'S 
Worcester, Mass 

f 

George Peters Dies 

Gee 

Mortgagee's Sale of Heal Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
taioed in a certain mortgage deed given 
by George Mavo to the Spencer Savings 
Bank, dated April 3d, 1H8S. and record- 
ed in the Worcester District Registry 
of IHeds, book 1263. page 548, for 'a 
breach of the conditions thereof and for 

' the purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at public auction on the pre- 
mises on Saturday, January 13, 191/, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, 'all and 
singular, the premises conveyed by said 
mortgage deed, and described therein. 
as follow s> 

A certain tract of land with buildings 
thereon situated,in said Spencer in the: 
Village o{ South Spencer and is bound- 
ed on the west by the town road lead-. 
ing from South Spencer to Sturbridge, 
on the north .by land of C, Porter, on*: 
the east by land of said. Porter, and on 
the south by land now or formerly 
owned  by  O.   Belaise. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid  taxes thereon.        * 

' $100 cash, will be required to be paid 

carding machines arrived this week and 

the men have been at work setting 

them up and putting them in working 

order. Mr. Daniels has three car loads 

of -sofrie»»al stored at the mill and in- 

tends to start the power today. A. O. 

Courchcne and two men are at work 

in the office building, cleaning and pre- 

paring it for occupancy. The walls will 

be painted and the ceilings tinted. The, 

woodwork will also be put in first.class 

condition. The carpenters have stop- 

ped work on the mill but it is expected 

they will continue soon,, as they haee 

more work to do before everything will 

be in  shape. 

i Spencer A. C, defeated North Brook- 

field last Sunday afternoon in a fast 

game ol hockey ort Lake Lashaway. 

The score was 4- and 0. Clark played 

well. for Spencer -and although the 

North Brookfield boys * showed fine 

team work, they were unable to. score. 

John Riley of North. Brookfield, was 

injured in a collision with (.'lark, and 

was forced to retire in the first period.; 

Labossiere took Riley's place. Pecor 

showed fine shooting ability. 

■ Lineup: 

SPKWER   A.  C     i      N.  B. *A." A. 

Pecor   r    ' •'     r  Gendrr.i; 
('. (lark rw ' rw Riley, Labossiere 
Liyermore Jw^         lw Mahonev 
'R. dark p p  HoWfc 

Langlois c '                    . I   c  Lawlor 
Buusquet ep -»       cp  Mulcahy 
Adams g g Murphy 

folds of her skirt, the drapery of which, 
considering    that    the    material    was 

i wood, was admirably executed. 
t   1.   Peters,   aged   seventy-five;     Ppoln   t]le   gM6raJ   outlme   r0   jess 

years,   died  early     Sunday  morning   at' than f|,()ln tho care,ess cur, IylnK „ion„ 

the home of his son, Herbert E. Peters,; tue breast it is suspected tjiat the ear- 

Lashaway  farm,  of  carcinoma  of    the ■ ver had  worked  In marble or was a 

belts, stomach.     He    has  been  declining  in j natural genius.    Ills name was Samp- 

some i 'lea'th since September and during the | sou.     lie   neglected   to   cut   his  first 
1 name on his masterpieces. He, lived 

and toiled in Bath, the home of Amer- 

ican shipbuilding, where the Western 

Belle was built in 1870. 4 

His handiwork was carried by Bath 
built ships to the most remote parts 
of the world: and It is related that a 
south sea island chief was so impress- 
ed with the Yankee carver's skill that 
he sent him a commission by a friend- 
ly skipper .to make a sot of idols to 

of   the 

,vave Auto  Repair- Money 
Learn   how   to   properly   operate   and 

care for your machine by telfing a course' 
in this successful school. 

DAY CLASS 'OPENS 
Monday. January 22, at 2  \\ M. 

Classes for Ladies 
Send TODAY for PREE Catalog and class pass for. first session. 

CAR-FURNISHED FDR EXAMINATION 

V.   M.   C. 
766 Main Street 

A.   AUtO SCHOOL 
Worcester, Mass. 

- Mr. Peters was born in Webster, 

July 13, 1SH, son of Israel and Serena 

(HandyI Peter, but Lashaway farm 

has been his home for .the past twenty- 

one years. —During—the--active part of 

his life Mr. Peters was an expert shoe- 

maker, and for nearly fifty years had 

filled positions as foreman of bottoming 

departments in a numberof shoe manu-l 
facturihg concerns. His specialty in the| meet   the   theological   needs 

shoemaking.-busi.oess was in thedelicate j cuff's heathen Bubjects. 

and important task of fitting a bottom 

to .a  shoe and those  familiar with his 

THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO.       L,   Drilling for a well for therLeicerf 

 ** j hotel is abandoned, when after sinkij 

Important    Happenings    ol • Spencer,: the well to the depth of~l05 feet t 

the   Brookfields   and   Leicester 

Third of a Century Ago. 

, drill is lost. 

Billious ?     Feel heavy after dinnaj 
Bitte 
i.iver 
Doan' 

I at all 

taste t 
perhaps 

3 Regulets 
stores. 

Complex itm    sallow 
needs     waking 

for bilious attacks. 

Belle 
[lays 

Is spending the 
is a coal barge. 

■ but the lady who graced her prow was 
vork  say  that  he  knew  that  part of; retirt,a fr„ra the sea and now 

The  Western 
; evening of tier 

He was fore-" 
occupies 

a place in a garden. One of her pecu- 
Isiuic Prouty Co., Inc., | liarlties was a dotaThable arm. the one 

or thirteen years and pre- j in .which she held the wheat. During 

that time had filled similar! voyages it was unscrewed so that the 

with   Davenport    and    Long liseas might.not break It, being replaced 

Worcester, and Webster Shoe 1 wne"  tUp shiI'  wns auout  to ™"»ke'« 
port.   This was not known in the-more 
elaborate  of  the  old ■ wooden 

the business thoroughly 

man   of   the 

S])encer   for 

vious t 

position 

Shoe C( 
1 o    Chicago.     In   recent   years   before 

his health was poor, Mr. Peters carried i,_ 1       ' L<*        ; beads, especially of men-of-war* where 
on Lashaway farm, which is owned by; QanKet. of shattering was greatest 

Ins son, Herbert E. Peters. some   figureheads  were .illustrative 

He married Miss Mary J. Bolster atjof the vessel's name, othersu were 

Oxford in 1865, the ceremony being per-1 whims of the owners or the captains 

formed by Rev. E. E. Lloyd, pastor of i and still others symbolic of eveifts oe- 

the Episcopal church at the time. Mr. | earring at tire time the vessels were 

Peters was a charter member of Fidel-1 b„mlt' The summer War Eagle, for in. 
p   SV»„™, *„,t QL™J Btame' W!,K b,lilt m wartime, and she 

George*H.'Marsh decides to carry on 

the hardware.business at Spencer alone 

after   the  retirement'"of  Messrs.   Ayresj  » * * 

and  Pease.    F. M. Knowlton    takes a I                       District Court 

position  with  him  as clerk. '- —  

Births in  Spencer for  1884 were 263, i    Testimony in the ease of Myer Gral 

marriages 65, deaths 140. "* 'against  E.  W.  Barney, both ofKorl 

William C. Watson sells his.residence! Brookfield,    was   given    before  J 

on   Main   street,  Spencer,  to  J.  Lfzzie^enlT E. 

itv lodge K. of P., Spencer and at ones t 
'        ,  _ .    . ,i had for her figurehead a fierce looking 

member  of  Quinsigamond | tag]g   peKhod  on  a - hcap  ()f  pann0^ 

3€Ofe,   Spencer 

by the purchaser a-t the time and place: i   ™ils   leror   2,   Live 
„f  „l/„u„   th„   t„rWic   fr,;   tt,«   ™v.i Referee   Frank    Lessard 

1:   North   Brookfield, 
Livermore,   Adams. 

of  sale/when  the  terms  for  the "pay j £e,e.ree  ''unl<    1'es5?rd-      T'mek?epsr 

ment of the remainder will  be given.    «oyt   b.   Battey.     Time    20    minute 
r-r.T^-^T-ra' o urii^,. r>r..-T,-    i halves.    Attendance 300: 
SPENCER SAVINGS BANK _v_     , -■ , ,,        ,     , 

Mortgagee      Edward   Harvender  caught   a   freak 

Spencer, December 20, 1916 S8c  pickerel last Monday in lake Lashaway 

   The    fish    measured    34    inches    and 
IX Mothers Only Knew. j weighed  3J   pounds,.     Mr, 

Mother Gray's Sweet    Powders    for said h 

pel 

pounds.     .Mr.   Harvender 

should think it was more of an 

than   a   pickerel,   and  if    it    had Childfen    relieve'   Feverishness,    Head 
ache,    Bad    Stomach,    Teething    Dis. 
orders, move and  regulate^the Bowels! weighed  in proportion to its length, it 
and destroy worms.    They  ■'break   up (would  have  tipped the scales at eight 
colds in 24 hours.    Used by    mothers j of nine pounds.   Joseph Sleeper caught 
for 29 years. All druggists, 25c. Sample 
free. Address, Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, 
N.Y. 

a  fine  string of pickerel  last  Monday. 

The  catch   was   composed  of  thirteen 

-01 time  was 

tribe, T. O. O.  R.  M„  Worcester 

He leaves a wife Mary J. (Bolster i 

Peters, East. Brookfield, two sons, 

Harry A., Belfast, Me., and Herbert \. 

Peters at whose home he died: a bro- 

ther, James Peters, eighty-five yjmvs 

old, Douglas; "one granddaughter, 

Grace, wife of John A. Prouty, East 

Brookfield and three grandsons, Arthur 

Peters, Newport, N. H. and Henry and 

Cecil  Peters, Belfast, Me, 

The funeral took place at the Peters' 

home last Tuesday morning at 11:30. 

Rev. Mar Duncanson officiated at the 

services. Mrs. Lizzie Haynes Deland, 

Worcester, sang "One Sweetly Solemn 

Thought" and Mrs. Belle Green Secord. 

Worcester, sang "Sometime, Some- 

where." Burial was in Evergreen ceme- 

tery. The funeral was in charge of A. 

E. Kingsley, Spencer and Brookfield. 

balls and with arrows clasped in Its 
talons. The War Eagle was destroyed 
some years ago at Boston by an explo- 
sion of naphtha In her cargo. The 
schooner American Eagle was decorat- 
ed with a gorgeous bird of freedom, 
and the brig American Union was lib- 
erally ornamented, stern and bow, 
with symbols of this nation. 

The old steamer Expounder had a 
figure of ,Iohn Marshal] holding the 
constitution outspread, and the stcarff 

er Da*!*!—Webster carried or, either 
padtfle box a medallion head of the 
gr^at orator, while In her saloon was 

hung a iifc 'sized portrait of him, pre- 
sented, by tneVitizens of Boston.—Bos- 
ton Globe. 

Great teen begin enterprises because 
tbe.v think trrein great and fools be- 
cause they think them easy.—Vau. 
venargues. 

Prouty,   for  about  S10.000. 

A juvenile polo. club is organized at 

Spencer  with   the   following  members 

George Guertin manager, George Wood- 

cock  captain   and .first  rusher,   George 

mre- i Owyer st^ond rusher, Fred Tj-ipp left 

j half .back,   David   Fraser  cover point, 

I Jos. Bird goal tender. 

I    Janitor Draper cares for 422" tramps 

at the Spencer lockup. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bidwell enter 

tain a large number of people at their 

North Spencer home in honor df their 

twenty-fifth  wedding anniversary. 

A burglar blew open two safes, forced 

an entrance to a barn, stole a' horse and 

took^325 in cash from North Brook- 

field in one- night. The safe in H. E. 

Cumming's store was .blown and $325 

taken. The' safe in McNulty's market 

was also blown. H. ' .S> Lytle's 

horse was stolen from the Dewing barn. 

The horse was afterwards found in 
Worcester - 

B. W. Wilkins of East Brookfield re- 
moves to Nebraska. 

Connie Mack of "East . Brookfield is 

offered a salwfy of $1070 to play with 

the-Hartford base ball team. 

The- Baptist Sunday school at East 

Brookfield elects  Dr.  Hodgkins  super- 

intendent,   Pliny  S.   Doane     assistant, 

Milo F. Drake secretary, Herman K: 

librarian. 

A  full  set of 

ung 

set of meteorological instm. 
raents is installed at" Leicester and is in 
the care of J. B. Sargent. 

was   given 

Cottle in district court ilq 

day   forenoon. 

The suit is on an action of contrai 

for $300. Grace seeks to recover Sf 

the sum alleged to have been paid t| 

a cow, the plaintiff claims was not j 

had been represented. 

Atty,    L.    Emerson    Barnes,  Norf 

Brorjkfield. was counsel for Grace aj 

Atty. Arthur Monroe, Spencer, for ' 

defendant.    Judge  Cottle  reserved U 

decision until Fridav. 
The   plaintiff   testified   he  bought I 

4cow   for' $75   from   the   defendant =i 

weeks  ago and ...was assured -it- wasj 

new milch cow, but discovered the. «J 

had not had a calf for two years, 

least, previous to the time of purcbaj 

The defendant testitoAJiejiever ™, 

Grace the animal was a new milch cm 

He said the plaintiff got a discount < 

the  original 'price  asked.    Because 

the   original   price   asked,  becau* 
Dr.  Windsor  R. Smith testified * 

he examined the cow a few days a 

the sale and. in his opinion the a 

udder was tubercular. 
D, Cohen testified he bought the ca 

from the plaintiff and had it slaugnffl 

ed at 93 Water street, Worcester, ail 

the carcass'was condemned by "j 

Worcester meat inspection dePa^°] 

as a result of the animal 

tuberculosis. 

ha«1 

No  Easy,Job. 

It keeps some people moving W 

.enough money to pay rini ■ 

eillONG grtNCEH CHURCHES. 

Congregational  Notes 

Choir rehearsal    Saturday    night   at 
eight o'clock. 

Public  worship  Sunday J.0:45  a.'tn J 

-Music   by, choir  and   sermon  by   the.j 
| pastoF, 

Sunday  school   for  all   ages    twelve! 
noon. - , 

Junior  Endeavor 3:30 p. m.    Senior j 

Endeavor six p. m, 

- Public   worship    seven   p.  m.    -The' 

j pastor   wifl  exchange   with   the     Rev.j 

! John Wriston for this service. The pub-i 

lie  is  cordially  invited. 

On  Tuesday evening Jan.  16th   will; 

; oceirr  the regular monthly meeting of: 

j the Men's League; supper at 6:45 bwsi. 

I ness; address at 7:45 by Mr. William j;j 

| Larkin,   city  editor  of   the   Worcester' 

I Gazette,  on  the subject,  "The  Making 

| of a newspaper."   All men are cordially 

! invited. 

The     woman's   foreign   .missionary 

! society, will meet next Wednesday with 

Mrs.    Henry   P.    TIowland,     Pleasant 

I street. 

j \ An Exchange 
of Tokens 
It Was Made en New      | 

Year'. Eve. 

By F. A. M1TCHEL        § 

A convivial party had assembled to 

see the old year out and the new year' 

In, Among them were Lena Wads- 

worth and Frank Andrews. The com-' 

pany had not yet passed into the sup 

per room, and these two were sitting 

apart from the others. 

"Come, Lena." said Frank, "you have 

put me off long enough. Give me my 
answer."' 

"You know very well why I have put 

j that he had fallen from grace within 
j a few hours after he had assured her 

I of bis constancy, the other his lgnor 
; ance as to who was the girl he had ei- 
i changed pledges with. Getting out Of 
I bed, he took up bis dress vest and felt 

j In the pocket where he carried his gold 
: pencil. It was gone. Ob, how he tried 

! to remember where it., had gone! Of 

: all his horrible, entanglements—and he 
had passed througha number of them 

i —this was the worst. 

There would hare been something 
like comfort In hls not remembering 
the girl he had made love to had It not 
been that be shrank from doing a dis- 
honorable act. The girl, not receiving 
a visit from him, would suppose that 
He intended to jilt her and would be 
too' proud to trouble him again. But 
from, such a position-be shrank. And 
would she not tell some friend who 
would led another and the matter 
finally get to Lena? 

There  were so  many awful  things 
that   might   grow  out  Of  bfg 

that he resolved' to banish  them all 
With one  kh-k  he removed  the bed 

IT'S SURPRISING 
That So Many People Tail to Becofnisa 

■ Kidney Weakness. 

dizzy 

Are you a bad back victim ? 

Suffer    twinges;      headaches, 
spells ? 

Go to bed tired—gat up tired? 

It's surprising how few -suspect what 
to do. 

Kidney   trouble   need's  kidney .treat 
ment. 

Doan's Kidney Pills are foe,the kid- 
neys only. 

Have convinced people 0{, their merit. 

Here's a Brookfield case;    Worcester 
county testimony. 

Kidney "sufferers   hereabouts   should 
read  it,    - » 

Mrs E. X. Green, Maple street, Brook- 

field,   says:   "Several  years  ago  I  suf- 

rel.apse   fered from a lame back and felt aU out 

j of sorts, As another of the family had 

I 

j 

| yes, before three months had elapsed 

| you would wish to be released.   I have 
no fancy fur SIKII an engagement" 

"Try me." 

.Miss Wadsworth toyed with a flower 

_.   shl'  ''eld   in  her  hand and. remained 
1 he subject of. the morning sermon at   silent.   Iiinilly slie sa|,]-   '    - 

-•- 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

clothes and i„ a few minures was driv. ' Tf4 D°af!S KWney PiUs with wonder- 
you off, Frank. You are captivated h/ faS ^» bjoofl out Qf ms uea(i wmf a j ™ results, I decided that this medicine 

every pretty pirl yon meet.   If I stf.1    8how«' '*ato.    Then when dressed be 'irM !•-«' waat I    needed.    One    bee 
sullied forth for breakfast. •] proved beneficial and  helpful in every 

Time was when x,.w Year's day was I way,    I take  great pleasure in recom- 

This custom having j mending      Doan's      Kidney      Pills    to 

others." 

Price 50c at all dealers. Don't simply 

c for a kidney remedy- get Doan's 

WIRING 'MATERIAL 
for cleat, knob and tube, BX, or  conduit  systems  in  stock  at  CarteV's- 
Electric Shop, .   Also many styles of fixtures as well as unassembled 
fixture parts. T 

We are just as glad to sell wiring material alone as to install- it 
if you are in a position to have it installed SAFELY. 

So next time you need anything electrical be sure to call up 

CARTERS  ELECTRIC  SHOP 
We are open 8 to 12, 1 to 6, and 7:15 to 9, except Wednesday evening 

MAIN' STREET .  WEST BROOKFIELD 

! thes: Methodist   Episcopal    church   next! 

Sunday  will  be  "WatefSuthesk*' 

Similav school at twelve noon. 

There are now sixty-three in the pas-i 

j tor's bible reading class.    Why not 100? ' 

Will you  be one ? ' | 

Epwsrth League six o'clock. 

At  seven* o'clock  the pastor will  ex-j 

change pulpits with the  Rev.  Mr.  Zel-i 

lars of the Congregational church. 

"I   will   i;<>t  consent  to  an  engage- 
ment,   bUt   I   will   Si,y   (j^;   If  ,„„,   ,,,,,. 

from tottighf. you. can assure mo that 

you have no! niade five to another girl 
you can ask me again to he your wife. 
and I will a cepi you." 

"That's Assuming all the constancy 
Is on your side." 

.  "I think it is." 

The party was as gay as the supper 

was excellent. The guests sat down 
The scouts will-go on a hike Saturdjay'jt the table at 10 o'clock and left It at 

if the weather" is favorable. The boys3 a- m- A great deal of wine was 

will meet a.t 9':30 each bringing his drunk, and doubtless a great fmany 
dinner. - : things were said that were not weil 

-j » • •     , j considered   before   the   saying.    The 

/•»  Holy Rosary  Church i 'lart.v   broke  up  singing  "Auld  Lang 
  '", i   , Syne," and half ah hour later the ban. 

The  Holy Name Society,  comprising 1uet hall, deserted, bespoke the-evanes- 

practically all of the male members of] cen<?e of n" worIdly pleasures.- 

the   parish  over  sixteen  years   of  age ''•    At U °'cIocl" flle llfixt morning Frank 

received communion last Sunday morn-   :V"VTS   ,WOke'     0u   a  table   beside 

ing at the eight o'clock mass.   ' „h f ''      7,™, Wf f fasses' hIs ™*u 

Rev.  Fr. Hurley of the diocesan mis-  !"'d "  g-0,<1  ]*ket 'U  th6 Sha^of a 

devoted to calls. 

I pas?ed away  ft is a holiday without 
any especial object. Andrews wished 

tthat he could relieve his mind by work. 
■"During the afternoon *fee received by 
messenger a note from Lena.    A new 
shock greeted him when he read it: 

Mr. Andrews—After what occurred last 
ni-lit I do not ponaMer It necessary to 
keep you waiting a year for an ans'wer, 
whieh. may as well be given now in the 
negative. I am aware of .what passed be- 
tween you -and my new rival.--I rearer 
that I am not Indifferent as to your ae- 
Jton, but It is better that I should suffer 
"* 'han as your wife. Trusting that 
you may be happy with the girl with 
whom you exchanged tokens. I am your 
wellwisher, LENA. 

.Prank rested bis elbows on his knee; 
and his head in bis palms and groaned. 
He saw no hope anywhere. The night 
before on account of his constitutional 
failing he had been required to wait 
a year before being accepted by the 
girl he Jpved; now lie had to wait for- 

Kidney P,::s— the same that .Mrs. Green 
had. Fusie-.Mou.3ton     Co., 

Buffalo,  .\'.  Y.        *-   .   ' 
Props, 

CUSTOM   MADE 

TROUSERS 

$5 and $6 

made from your measure and from 
goods of your "own selection. 

Lhave some excellent woolen and 
cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
were bought right, from which we 

ever,    in hjs position with regard to  can make vou a pair of pantaloons 
Lena   he   forgot   his   position   to   this 

HARRIS   HOWLAN1 
INSURANCE 

j the best of all the different kindt 

[LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

S YEARS exPerience  as Justio 
[,     ^       of  the   Peace,  Settlini 

(ites and Probate  Business. 

Deeds and  Mortgages  Writtei 

Me 155-2       3'  Pleasant St., Spence 

MMfn BRANCH B, HI, R; DIVISION 
TIME   TABLE. 

GOING WEST 

Leave Spencer— 
6.15   9.00   10.00    1210   4.15 

Arrive Spencer— I 
6.36   9.22   10.23    12.42   4.54 

GOING EAST 

Lv. Spencer    6.50    8.00   12.10  5.22 
\r Spencer     7.15    8.23   12.42  5.41 

heart.    The eyeglasses and the watch 
s.on  band  said the mass and gave  a were   tamlVmr  oIjjoefa   ,n   a   fam| 

short  sermon.    •    > place      But   the   gold   Uea(.t?     Frank 

In  the evening at 7:30 o'clock thlre looked at It earnestly, then thouplitful- 

was a  special sendee for  the  society, ly.    How it had come to be with the 

with a sermon by Fr.    Hurley    upon other articles he could not imagine. 

"Sin."      This  was  followed  by   Bene- That which had deepest root within 

635  diction of the Blessed S^rament. 

i-T- » -♦   »     f  
6.54; Universalist  Church 

D. BErvirs 
COAL     - _^ 
W6lS>D 
ICE 

,     -      -     . 18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

H Chestnut and  Pleasant Sts 
|0rders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

will receive .prompt  attention^ 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

.nd  all  kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

Sunday, January 14th, public worship 

at 10:45 a, m. The pastor will preach 

from the text, "Blessed, are the poor 

in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of 

Heaven." 

Sunday school at twelve noon. 

The pastor was the essayist at the 

me/ting of the Central Massachusetts 

C'niversalist Ministers' association, 

Worcester First church, -Monday, Jan. 

8th, his subject being "The Psychology 

of Religious Belief."   . 

S..D, HOBBS  &  CO. 

'Wood 

ri. H.  Capen, 
TELEPHONE 

IT'S A FACT 

The name—Doan's inspires confi- 
dence—Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney 
ills. Doan's Ointment for skin itching. 
Doan's Regulets for a mild: laxative^ 
Sold at all drug stores. 

Baptist Church 

The Sunday morning service has been 
That one of the best Optometrists in ohanged from  ,0:45 to 10:30 

the  state  is now in 

Ice 

»nd  Sards;.. Elm 

Kindling 
itreet',,'»B;ail= 

road Crossing. 

be   left   at    Browning's 

News room, 

J--HENRI MORIN 

listeied   Bmbaimer 

..EAST BROOKFIELD 
This is your opportunity to hav£ 

i your jyes examined and glasses fitted 

| by a recognized expert of over twenty 

'fears'   experience.   _    _ —; ■« ■ ■ . 

L. J. LINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St., East Brookfield 

Sunday  school at twelve noon. 

Men's bible class in the auditorium 

at twelve .noon. 

Evening service at 'seven in the Sun- 

day  school room. 

Mr. Richards of Bethel ^BibJe insti- 

tute is to lead this meeting; subject, 

"The life of John G. Paton, missionary 

to the New Hebrides," *■ 

htm first showed Itself above a confu- 

: sioii of happenings pertaining to last 
; night's conviviality. He remembered 

one thing perfectly. He had persuad- 

ed Lena Wadsworth to be his wife on 

condition that he remained true to her 

for one year. But he had no remem- 

brance of her glvlir; him this baubla 

lu-tuken of the agreement. 
Whence then had it come? Had 

some oiie dropped It. and had he found 

It? Had some one given it to him as 

a token of something now forgotten? 

up to the present moment his. connec- 
tion with ft was a blank. 

rushing an electric button, he called 
the butler. 

".lames,"   he said,  "when  y6u  were 

here last did you notice that—that gold 
locket?" 

"No, sir; I didn't see it, sir." 

"Did   you   observe   this   table 
cialiy?" 

"Yes. sir; I did\   There was a glass 
on it, and I removed it, sir." 

"NotWte(f-«lser" v 

"No, sir." 

Frank thought for awhile, the butler 
wailing.   Finally Frank asked: 

"Any mail this morning?" 

be at home this fening?" 

Kane 

noie."   -he   said 

I would come to 

espe 

WANTED 
Real Estate Salesman 

- Farmers,       mechanic 
laborers,   rely  on  Dr.  Thomas' 
Oil,     Fine   for   cuts,     burns. 
Should be kept in every home 
50c. 

railroaders, 
Eclectic 
bruises. 

>c and 2.r, 

"Yes,  sir, 

an hour ago." 

"Bring it up," 

There    \? er"e 
bills and a seel 
In  a  deli 

opened it 

Dearest- 
to vou   111 
so happy. 
the leio- 
post Uiif 
morning 
Say -sui'i 

One delivery about  half 

■ate   lv;-; 

it ml read 

.eral    ini'li'sures 

1 missive address, 

iniiie   hand.     Frai 

aieen, without Fnyh 

,1 r 
bo 

in,] 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches 

LAI>T ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

>idence.l-* Adams St. 

DR. 

Spencer 

tell an 
that yi 
eii,   an 

u !u\ 

By  one  of  the  leading  real  estate 

agencies  of  Boston.    Experience  cfesir- 

able but - not essential.    Must own orl suffer, 

have free and unlimited use of auto or 

good team, and live near station.    Pre-" 

fer man who is well acquainted in his 

section.     Representatives  of   this  firm 

have the' support of its capital, unques- 

tionable reputation and lonaesperience 

To the "HUSTLER" succe^i! assured 

Address S., Box 56, Sper/cer," Mass. It3* 

The Heartless Poor. 
The poor have so little sympathy for 

the riehl They have never lived among 
them, and they do not know v.hat they 

London  Spectator. 

tell me 
me,   1 h 
have   i:n 

i.l 

l wait till 1 see 
m as you ear, ij.-iii 
i thousand times, 
vi- your :;..iii pen- 
hfeftrt. Slay ihe 

ei-eilly .kept. 
OWES. 

•   1   » 

tan 

Si 

*the 

A.   A.   BEMIS 
In Practice 1916 

la Spencer        Expect to be 

1947 

h'Eh -standard  work of our 

'  e ha*e built-up a business un- 

~™ for its services to its patrons. 

« work,, bridges arid crowns are 
d "i our own  laboratory  thus 

°*st   adaptation   in   restoring 

Rn   es in the ora'- wity- 
,e use of Desensitizing Pastes and 

°caI anesthetics   much   of 
""of Dent 

the 

M. 

istry is of" the past. 

4 A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 
D*nial Rooms   ■ 

YOU CAN MAKE MONET 

right around your home, just as hun- 
dreds of men and women are doing. 
Work is easy, pleasant and perman- 
ently profitable. Be your own boss 
and build your own business. You take 
no risk, make sure profit right along. 
Send name, address, one reference. L. 
BROWN, 66 Murray St., New York 
City. 6t 

Prophets. 
Tf there Is one person who can make 

morn restates than the weatherjjroph- 
et b  is the political  prophet.—Balti- 
more Star. 

Mew  Blades' for  Old   Ones. 
The   safety-razor prln-ple   is   em 

ployed   in   a   new  desk   knife   a new 

blade replacing one that has become 

dull. 

»'n Street, 

Kc 
stant 
!rrish. D. M. D 

Spencer 

Lady Attendant 

Es L, Hardy 

CHARLES   H.   ALLEN 

FIRE  INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

for Town and Bank Officers, Adminit, 

trators. Executors, Guardians and Trw 

toes. 

OPWCE BANK BLOCK.    SPBNCE* 

WEAK, AILING CHILD 
Made Strong By Delicious Vinol 

Lakeport, N. H.—"Our little girl 8 
years of age was in a debilitated, run- 
down condition and had a stubborn 
cough so she was weak and ailing all 
the time. Nothing helped her until 
we tried Vinol. Then her appetite 
increased and she is strong and well, and 
I wish other parents of weak, delicate 
children would try Vinol."—GEO. A. 
COLLINS. 

This ia because Vinol contains beef 
and cod liver peptones, iron and 
manganese peptonatea and glyeero- 
phosphates whieh she needed.   - 

P.  W. B<Sttlton, Druggist,  Spencer 

pledges they  stand for be 
i'our laving 

P. S.—A ^ kisses 

"Oh, my-c'uod"— 

Frank finished the exclamation with 
' a groan. lie must have fallen again, 
' and this %vas the longest fall he had 
: ever made. Who was Gwen? .Most of 
j the girls  present at  the  New  War's 

party lm knew by their family names, 

but not their riiristian names.    There 

Were Miss Willis, Miss I-.m-bart and 
, Miss   Worthlngton,   whom   he   knew 
quite well, but which one, If any, of 

I them was Gwen? He looked for a 
| heading to the note, but there was not 
' even a ili^le. The postmark was no 
: guide at all. 

What deepened the mystery was that 

| Frank had not iniinodoriitei^iiiiliilircd 
\ In the potent <uu.   There was no time 

[during the evening that he indulged in 
' lovemaking    with    an    exchange,  of 
! pledges that   he  would  not  havivlieen 
conscious of the fact    But  here was 
.Indisputable   evidence   that   ha- had. 
There was mi other explanation.    He 

went Over every episode, so far as lie 
could recall  them, that  hud occurred 

during the evening without result. But \ 
lire  hours  al   an  exhilarating supjier  I 
parly embraced a good deal. 

"All I've got to say," remarked Mr. 
Andrews to himself,,"is that if I'm to ! 

be   made* happy   every   New   Year's 

morning In this way I trust I shall eml^ j 
my earthly career on the 31st of De- 
render next." 

There were two horns to the trouble. 
One was a fear that Lena would learn 

I -    _ -  .-        . 1 

Gwen. whoever she might be. What 
should Le dp t9 palliate his offense 

to Lena? He did not see that he could 
do anything. 

It Is questionable if there,' was ever 
a. lover who was without hope . till 
the lady of his love had passed to an- 

other, and Frank Andrews was-no ex-* 
eeption. About 8 o'clock In the even- 

ing he called Lena on the telephone 
"Wilful! " 

he asked 
"Yes." 

"May I call?"   v. 

"I shall lie pleased to see you." .„ 

There was nothing in the replies or 
the tone of rojeo in which they were 

spoken either to reassure or disconraje 

him as to an ultimate forgiveness. lie 

would go to Lena and see what he 
could do. 

Lena kept  him. waiting a  few min- 
utes, then entered the room where be 

was   with   neither   vindietivonoss   nor 
encouragement.     He   judged    that   it 
was indifference. 

"I    received    y< 
r'oomlly.    "I thoi 

at least say good! 

"l'ou begun your trial at in o'clock 

on Dee.-31 and-proved your/ii constan- 

cy at 1 o'clock on Jan. 1 Wr the next 
year. Vou were true to me just three 
hours." 

"You remember how much ebam 
pagne"— 

"You can't "plead that yon didrf't 

know what you jnere doing. You 
did not drink wine enonih to mar 
your memory of nie. Besides, if trrte. 
that would be no excuse."   ; 

Driven from this expedient Frank- 
concluded to try another. 

"Yon   see.   ilwen 

mates when we we 
to carry her books 

I had no idea thou 

since  that   she  tin 

me than any other 

something I s 
her   li'i-e    love 
she,   thinking 

couldn't  turn 
fashion, you know"— 

Lena burst Into a laugh. 

I    "Frank   Andrews,  you  are  the  big- 

gest humbug I have even known in the 

whole course of my life!" 
"I swoar"-, 

"Don't commit perjury," 

"Then you will not permit me to ex- 
plain?" 

"There is no need of an explanation 
from you. It must come from me." 

Frank looked at her in bewilderment 
"The*r'e Is no such person as Gwen. 

Last night.it occurred to me t.t play a 
Joke on you. I have for years worn a 

sort of amulet around my neck—a gold 

locket. 1 saw Charlie Hartwell ask 
you for a pencil,' and you handed him 

your gold pencil ca^e. I took It from 

Charlie and didn't give it back to him. 
Here It is." 

A relieved smile began to break out 
on Prank's face, 

"Handing Charlie my gold heart, I 

isked him to slip it Into-your vest pool;. 

.»!. He did so white you were engaged 

in an animated discussion with Alma 
Wardswell. t"ou forgot your pencil 

snd did not know about the heart be 

Ing put In your pocket. The rest is 

' rasy for yon to understand without 
, my saying anything more." 

Frank made one bound for her. 

! And Unit's the end of the story. He 
j made a bluff himself later on. telling 

' Lena that she should either marry him 
! as soon asjBhe could get her tronsscan 

' together dr she could uot marry hhn 

at all. The matter was compromised 
| by a six months' trial period, during 

I which Frank behaved himself v*ry 

i well, and the nuptials were duly- cele- 
I brated. F~ 

i I malndei 

t     , 

to your measure, at prices ranging 
from $5 to $6. These are a big 
liargain while they last. 

M. J.    MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

RAMER   &   KING 

Green   Block,  Mechanic  St. 

Spencer. 

fieal  Estate  and  Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence. 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection. 

NATHAN- E.   CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND CONVEYANCER 

and   1   were   play- 

re children.   I used 
ftfirnd frorrr seffool. 
ami have never had | 

>uyht any  more ofj4S Lincoln St. 
fellow.   I presume | 

SPECIALTIES—Writing     Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates; Probate .Business. 

OFFICE 
"~> -       Spencer' 

iid lust night s 

making,  ami 
that   I-     Of 

her  down  In 

mnded to 

she   "ell. 
COUISO     I 

a   brutal 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc.    . 

Local and General Agents for 

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

Please ctfll at our office for informa- 

:ton in regard to the advantages of in- 

surance that will save the insured 

thirty-five  per cent  of  their money: 

PARKER'S        " 
HAIR  BALSAM 

a,6"""' P"t«r»UOB Of lm-rit 
Helps to «r«dic«* dindi-uff. 

„   ForReatormxColored 
BMiMUioCr.TocF.dwiH.ir, 

Wo. an |m »1 Druinruu. 

;   \ 
Which? 

Forgetful Waiter (to diner who has 

Ordered)—"Beg   pardon,  sir,   but  are 
you the pork chops or die boiled codT 
—BoSTtSn Evening Transcript. 

Like a Motor. 

"Don't knock." said L'neie Rben.   "A 

man  is  like one o'   deehere   motors. 

When  he gets  to kooekiu'  it shows 
soiopin' RTone." 

As 

merit' 
of   p, 

Til.es. 

Pipe' Frcm Grape Vines. 

» reraH ii.' some recent experi- 
, it '* asserted ihat a jrood grade 

per   cm   tie   made   i'rum   grape 

Pay of Oar Employees. 

More  than  SO.OW government civil 
employees  are  [in id  less than $820 a 
yciii- each, VOr 

Optimistic ThaunhU 
Occupation   tends   to  cure   ft*lf  of. 

| life's troubles  and  mitigates 'the r»- 



The Spencer National Bank 

"    CHRISTMAS CLUB 
Our Club has again been a success with increased patronage 

and so highly commended by the people of this community that 
we shall operate another Club for next year. 

Our CHRISTMAS CLUB fund for this year has amounted 
to $23,178.85, all of which has been distributed among 900 
depositors. 

This is"200 more depositors and $6,803 more deposited than 
last year.        .,v      . 

The Club for 1917 is now open and will give you the oppor- 
tunity of depositing your savings for a period of fifty weeks. 

Many of the Club members have been taking out two deposit 
cards, one beginning with the small payment and increasing, the 
other beginning with the large amount and decreasing. With this 
combination the depositor paid the same amount each week. In 
order to simplify this method, we will have for the 1917 Club an 
additional flat rate Card calling for a regular even amount each 
week for 50 weeks of eithjer 50 cents or $1.00. A member can 
take as many of either cartls as. wanted.. The increasing anrl de- 
creasing rate cards will also be in use as in the past. 

\y.e operate the Club to,be helpful to-the community and to 
encourage systematic saving and thrift. If the Club has been of 
interest and service to you we cordially invite you to become a 
member of the Club for 1917, also to invite your friends and 
neighbors to become members. Tell them of the pleasure and 
satisfaction of haying money of their own coining to them just 
before the Holidays with which to make the season all the happier, 
for themselves and others. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Howard -Doyle, 

came   home   last 

sew at the home of Mrs. E. D. Keith 

on Thursday, January 18 at 2:30 p. m 

Lawrence academy. The need for properly constructed hbs- 

Saturday     suffering pital garments and supplies is pitifully 

with  throat trouble. 

The outdoor club held a moonlignt 

skating party on Doane's pond last Mon- 

day evening. Sixteen members of the 

club were present. 

Sheriff Maurice and Mrs. Fitzgerald, 

Northampton, were the guests of .Mrs. 

M. A. Doyle, Summer street, for a few 

days this week.- 

Mrs. M. P. Howard, Summer street 

has sold her insurance business to Mrs 

Charles A.. Eggleston, Mt. Pleasant 

street. ■  ; -. 

The newly organized hockey team, 

called the North Brookfield A. C, -will 

great and we in America stand today 

where the good Samaritan stood in the 

road to Jericho. The hospitals are very 

grateful for anything we can send them. 

Contributions should be forwarded and 

checks or money orders made payable 

to Mrs. E. D. Keith, North Brookfield, 

Mass. She will see that everything is 

properly ticketed and shipped through 

the proper channels. A list of the most 

necessary things is appended: cheese 

cloth (any number of yards, I absorbent 

cotton, second hand clothing in good 

condition, picture puzzles, dominoes, 

back gammon, money (in any quan- 

tity, large or small to buy supplies and 

u 
I- 

We thank past members for the interest they have shown in 

the Club and hope they will continue their membership. We shall 

also be pleased to receive new members. One hundred additional 

members this year will mean $25,000 to distribute next Christmas. 

// you are not familiar with the Christmas Club rail at the Bank 

and tve zvill be pleased tekexplttih it to you. 

DON'T DELAY—JOIN NOW 

Spencer  National  Bank 

play the East Brookfield team on Lake  materials.) 

Lashaway, Sunday- afternoon. |    Another  bad  coasting  accident  hap- 

Mr. and Mrs. George Willie, West pened on'-Walnut street hill Sunday 

Boylston, were the week end guests ot evening at eight o'clock, when a large 

Mr. and Mrs, John Lane, School street,  double-runner,      owned      by      Daniel 

Harry Woodis, Rufus Putnam road, Murphy. Bigelow street, crashed into a 

shot a ten pound dog fox last Saturday telephone pole at the bottom of the 

morning. . | hill.   The traverse is one of the largest 

The broken smokestack of the Phoe-la"d fastest in town and was loaded t0 

nix Linen Co. was replaced this week '" capacity «n this trip down the hill. 

by a new one. |The bottom of the hill is covered with 

ice and when  the tjig sled  struck this 

1 it turned a complete circle and crashed 

into  the pole sideways.    Murphy, who 

. was  steering,  was   thrown   forward* on 
Edgar Kelly,  Pittsfield.  has returned hif, ^   bad,y scratchin? and bruising 

to his former position, station agent at  it      Edward   O'Brien   was     the    mo«t 
the  Boston  &  Albany station. 

Mis?   Marion   Prue   has ■ accepted 

position   as  assistant   bookkeeper    tor 

the Central Supply Co., Springfield. 

S. MARCUS Col 
516-518 Main  Street 

WORCESTER 

COMPELLING 
I BARGAINS! 
I When the Marcus Store says "Sale" you know that it mean  ♦ 
* BARGAINS without any question.   You always find even BET* I 
+ -TER bargains in the store, than those you see advertised    M     f 
* than 25 years of upright dealing have won your confidence. THIS * 
* SALE is a wonder—its Values extremely HIGH and its Pri     I 
? Wonderfully LOW.                                                                          J 

Big  January  Sale* 

A crowd of oy,er 350 enjoyed the best 

skating of the year at Doane's pond, 

Sunday. 

Francis   Mulcahy   has   resigned   nis 

it. Edward U linen was 

severely hurt, he received a badly 

wrenched left leg and was attended by 

a doctor. The other occupants of the 

traverse, Timothy Crowley, Edward 

Ma,cNamara,     John     Howard,   Joseph 

position at the B. & A. railroad station  Dunphy,   Allaire   and   George   Varney 

to go to work for M. F. Noonan & 

Son, in their meat market. 

The pupils of the ninth grade have 

been granted a fifteen minute recess 

during the afternoon session by the 

school committee...  . 

Miss Mabel Moody, South Main 

street, has resigned her position- in the 

were more fortunate and escaped with 

a few cuts and bruises. 

Through the kindness of Miss Eliza- 

beth Howard, instructor of music, the 

pupils of the five grades in the high 

school building have been enjoying vi(T 

trola concerts every day this week. Miss 

Howard loaned the victrota together 

office, of the Qtiabaug Rubber Co. and  with  a number of  records taken  from 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

.   -—:    y 
■   Mrs.   Wealthy   Bemis   is   recovering 

from her late illne.'s at the home of her 

daughter,      Mrs.      Delmar      Watkins, 

^Pleasant street. 

Alice Bragdon, youngest daughter of 

Supt. of schools and Mrs. Frederick G, 

Bragdon,—w-'ill—with   rheumatic   fever. 

has   entered. Post's   Business   institute, 
t 

Worcester. 

A number of the local farmers have 

been busy .filling their ice-houses the 

past week. Most of the ice, which has 

been cut, is from ten to thirteen inches 

thick and is of the best quality. 

The officers of the Foresters of Am- 

erica were installed by Deputy William 

Doyle, and Herald Patrick Conmy, 

Tuesdajy evening! »■ After installation 

there was a smoke talk. 

The senior class of the high school is 

Saturday evening by friend? and shop-' expecting a large crowd-at the prom 

mates in the Olmstead (Juahoag corset which will be held.in town hall tonight, 

ac'torf. Miss Howe was presented with There will, bea . short , concert | by 

i pearl necklace. Doyle's orchestra after which there ,vill 

The  town and  village    improvement be dancing until one a. in.    Class Presi- 

the. best operas.    Every day a concert 

has been  given  in each of  the  rooms, j 

under the direction of the teacher. The j 

concerts   have  proved    instructive    as 

well  as  entertaining  and    have    been 

thoroughly   appreciated  by  -the   pupils. 

MARCUS FUR SHOP— FIRST FLOOR 

SLAUGHTER of FUR LO/VTS 
Marcus Fur Prices are always Lowest to start with and with 

the tremendous Reductions offered this week, you will be able ^ 

to procure tine Finest Grades of Furs at prices asked elsewhere t 

for "ordinary" sorts. •' .   I 

BLACK FOX SETS— $26.00 up. ♦ 

BLACK LYNX SETS—$26.00 up. 

FISHER SETS—$66.00 up. 

HUDSON SEAL SETS-$29.60 up, 
RED FOX SETS—$27.60 up. 

SKUNK SETS—$36.00 up. 

RACCOON SETS—$25.00 up. 

MINK SETS—$25.00 up. 

MOROLINX SETS- $15.00 up, 

Sets in Beaver", Nutria, Leopard, Silver Gray Fox, Natural 1 

Lynx, Jap Fox, Australian Opossum and many other Furs goin? ♦ 
at $25.00 and upward. 

Another  Thirty  Percent Dividend  ior 

B. & R. Credito.s 

Dr. Huvck is in attendance. 

society held its annuaL.meeting in the 

club room in Wheeler & Comvay block 

Saturday night, and elected these of- 

laejjs.' President, Roy E. llaskins: 

vice-president, Maurice T. Rislev; sec- 
Lorenzo Rogers is    11 at his home on : retary,   Frank     D.     Stone;     treasurer. 

Frank1 D. Stone;  executive committee; 

James " D.   Farley,    Daniel   W.   Mason, 

James  B. llaskins.    Dr. C. E,  Bill.  Ed-  made li 

ward   \\.  Houghton  and Otto  B.  01m- I 

stead were appointed an entertainment factory  in Mill 

committee.   It ,is   hoped   that  a  whkf 

tournament may   be- arranged   in   the 

Miss  Francis  Howe  of  West     street,   near  future.    A,    Herbert    Howe    was 

ted into membership in the club. 

Woods    will    be    flo 

with bronchial pneu-i 

J.  Huyck  is  in  atten-; 

Pleasant street 

monia. Dr. C, 

dance. t   ■ 
John W. Hoffman of Boston, visited 

his parents, Rev. and Mrs. John Huff- 

parents, Rev. and Mrs. John II. Huff- 

man this week. 

dent Joseph J 

director. 

Mortimer P. Howard, Summer street, 

assumed   his   duties   last-   Monday,   asuj 

superintendent  of   trie:   Diamond   shii^ 

factory,   Marlboro.      Mr.   Howard  was 

superintendent of the Diamond M. fac- 

tory   while   the   war  goods" -were   being 

, The receivers of the B. dv R. Rubber 

Co. have filed their final report and ac- 

count, in the U. S. district court, in 

w.hich they ask for total allowances "as 

receivers,' fees of $10,000, an allowance 

for compensation for receivers' Counsel 

I $5500, in which the'y refer to the 

court for action a petition -by counsel 

fur the complainant for compensation 

of $225 and S25 for. disbursements and 

a petition bv counsel for the respon- 

dent for compensation of $500 and S9 

disbursements, in which they ex- 

press the opinion that if these allow- 

ances are made, after paying all further 

expenses connected with the adminis- 

tration of the estate they  will  have a 

* * 

* f * i 
§ 
* i 

FUR COATS SACRIFCIED 
The finest display in New England—Lots of Hudson Seals, i 

Nearseals.   Persia   Lambs,   Leopard,   Ocelot,   Moleskin, Natural $ 

Muskrat and other Ladies Fur Coats positively sacrificed for this J 
c„i_ | 

FUR-LINED     COATS 

$42.60 and up 

Sale. 

MEN'S AUTO COATS FOR MEN AND j 

WOMEN   GREATLY        $ 

REDUCED 

FUR COATS 
$22.60 Coats  „._r_ $10.98 
$32.50 Coats ;  $19.50 
$45.00 Coats    $27.50 
$59.00 Coats   $34.50 
$22.50 Suits . —„„.-   $9.87 

SUITS 
$27.50 Suits  I 

,-$38.00 Suits U_ 

-1 
*l ♦I 

$13.75 Jl 

$45.00  Suits 

$60.00 Suits 

  .$17,10 *l 

   $27.50 Jl 

 :...._'. '$3j.50 *| 
*  j' ■  . ?| 
%    WAISTS, SKIRTS, DRESSES, EVENING  DRESSES, CHILDREN'S ♦ 

AND MISSES' WEAR, ALL MARKED DOWN I 

I - ii 

Bowlers 'Busy 

nade last year.   Since that time he has.bakVnce of cZh in their handi 

jeen filling position as supervisor at a' to/redifors of    appt 

was given a surprise par^y_ it her home 

PARK TUHATRE 
Mechanic  Street ~^4-?&L$ K^Kf^"^      Spencer, Mass. 

ETURN ENGAGEMENT OF 

The Ever Popular 

Tuesday night was another big night 

for the bowlers in the All-Star league. 

Every league record, except the indivi- 

dual three string total, was broken or 

tied. Team one, the league leader, con- 

tinued its good rolling and broke tvvo 

Strident I records. They broke the. team total 

pay to creditors ot approximately | record of-877,. formerly held by team 

thirty percent, making total dividends j nv?. by one pin. They also broke their 

The high school dancing class met for; to creditors of approximately ninety j PW" record of 306 for the single string 

the first time in Grange hall last Fri'and in which they ask that their final'team total by seven pins. The break- 

day evening. There were forty pupils'account-may be allowed and that theyiinS of these records was due to great 

present. After receiving instruction in may be discharged from further respon-'ro">ng by Barnes and E. DuLee. E. 

the waltz, two-step and ^one-step, a sibility. The court has ordered thatjDuLee also tied the individual single 

social hour was enjoyed under the dir- the receivers notify all creditors whose'! string record, 122, held by Murphy. A 

eotion of Miss -Estella Cuddy. The! ''aims have been proved and allowediaew rule went into effect this week, 

nexthmeeting of the class will be Jan.1 'nd all counsel of record to appear be-iS'vin8 any bowler who is absent, regard 

19th. 

The ddors of N'ortti Brookffeld's j\S at eleven a. m., to show cause, 

and if the other two members of ttel 

team had been present there is no) 

doubt that the match would havebeaj 

much closer. Qver 100 fans were prtf 

sent to see the match. 

The  score: 

TEAM  ONE 

1st     2nd    3rd Total! 
'Barnes 111      103      S4    2901 

1. DuLee 80       97      S3    26V 
E. DuLee 122     106    '92 

Tompson 
O'Brien 
Winchell 

313     300 
TEAM SIX 

1st     2nd 
80      80 
SQ    -80 

103 •I 
3rd Totaq 

80 24Q 
80 

111 

253     2G5     271 
* « 

lore the court on the 22nd day of Jan.l1**^ what hi.s average is, an average '■ hfo™"%]y ^©r^Thonilf Edeclfl 

at eleven a. m.,  to show cause,  if any o£ eighty.    This rule was agreed uponj oil.     Fine   for   cuts,    burns,    brut 

it were opened- ihe? h^ve' wh-v their final report should b-v  the  fiv^ team   captain  last  Friday I Should be kept in every home. 25c a 
not  be  approved   and    their  final  ac- nisht.     The   oldl   rule   was  considered ' S0C- 

Hint allowed and  the    allowances, as:un^'r  *S  a  bowler  who  had  a   good!51^ ■•—  -- "~- 

aBove stated, granted and  the prayers: average  would  be   more  likely   to   be! 

o 

ADAM  GOOD CO. 
In a Repertoire of all New Play§.    The First Time Ever 

Seen at Popular Priced 
 INCLUDING  

PETER MURRAY AND MABLE GRAND 

for the last time last Saturday. The 

-store has. been xuri_for over fifty-three 

years by A. M. Delude, its present pro- 

prietor. Mr. Detede closed his store to 

make room for a modern market and 

grocery store which will soon be opened 

in this block, by Henry J. O'Brien and 

John A, Rondeau. 

Arthur J. Hobbs moved his house- 

hold goods to Springfield Tuesday. Mr 

Hobbs has secured a position there 

with the. Remington Arms Company 

and Has purchased a seven-room bung- 

alow, with all modern conveniences, in 

West   Springfield.     Mr.     Hobbs   is   a 

their petition granted. 

———*>-^-%  
Hockey on Doane's Pond 

th 
In the first game in a series between 

different class teams of the high 

school, the juniors defeated the fresh- 

men 13 to 0, on Doane's pond Monday 

night after school. The speedy jiirnor: 

team which has played together for i 

.the past three years, toyed with the! 

lower classmen.   O'Brien, the best mani 

absent than one with a poor average. 

As F. E. Winchell was the only one 

of the members of team six who was 

on hand for the match Tuesday even- 

ing, the new rule hurt team six's 

chances of winning considerably. Win- 

chell, however, hit a good total'of 309 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI-j 

NESS 
If Tour Business Is Small Trj 

a Little Ad.   and   Watch YoW 

BUSINESS GROW 

t ••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•~»-»-«-»-»w«-oM»>««,.i).,0-fl„B„, '"■T"T-""t--r t"t--y--rn ->ii|nintiii in ■ r—' 

native of this town and has worked as on the iu»i°r>eam, was unable to play 

a eutter for the H. H. Brown Shoe Co. °" acctnmt of an injured leg which he 
for the  last seven years. ("received in a coasting accident .Sunday 

- evening. Despite his loss the teamwork 
Just as the fire laddies and their las 0f the" juniors was not broken up and 

sies were getting ready to attend the they kept the puck in the. territory of 

firemen's ball in Brookfield last Friday .^e freshies all the "time Carey the 

night, a general alarm was sounded on goai teRder of the freshmen was com- 

the fire whistle. As of course the fire- pelled to leave the game in the first* 

men place duty before pleasure, they period after having' stopped one of 

all ran to the engine house, as is their MacNamara's hard drive's with his eve 

custom, to,find out where the .fire was. Lovely was substituted and from 
only to learn when they arrived there thence on there was nothing to it but 

that the alarm was false. As it was the juniors. During the last ten 

raining and. the streets were covered 0f p]a>- the juniors gave th 

with slush most of the firemen who had chance by having oniyfou 

dolled up in preparation for^the dance, jce at a time but even 

were compelled to go- home'again and  freshmen   were  unable  tr 

Canned Goods 

PETER MURRAY 

The strongest line of VAUDEVILLE FEATURES ever carnicd by a Repertoire 

Company 

Popular Prices  15c and 2,">c.    Matinees  Tuesday and   Wednesday 

 THE  PLAYS   -     .     .  p 

"Across the Great Divide," "The White Slave.'  '"Blie Price She Paid." 

change. 

late for 

attend, 

was 

As a result some of the 

minutes 

he freshies a 

IT men 'on .the 

at   that Isbe 

.score.     The 
cm were teamwork of the whole junior 

the.-Jlance and others did not the   feature  of   the   game  while' Carey 

The   sounding   of   the     alarm placed a good game for the losers 

used by the setting off of a red forced to retire. Score: 
until 

light by Phillip Tarbell. at his home on   TriMjoR'; 

School street. Superintendent of schools vi.„.v,jma„ „„ 

Fred C. Tenny, seeing the  reflection of  Howard  c 

the light on the liaiise, thought that the   Rutherford lw 

house  was  on  fire  and 

in* the alarm. 

All ladies .wh 

doings 

w 

wounded 

allies are 

rk    for 

French 

'corclialh 

mid be 

l!„       n 

ivited   to 

FRESHMEN 

lw Crowtey 
c Buckmaster 
iw  P. Purdv! 

P C. Purdv ; 

op Cronin] 
Collins r rSaundersi 
Hambury g g Lovely. Carey! 

Goals, MacNamara i, Howard 4. Col-! 
lins 2, Rutherford, Dunphy: referee, j 

ri their William Rcillcy; timers, J. Conroy and I 
meet, to E. Cummings;   time  20 minute halves.! 

•lephoned ,£"nPnv P 
■ Brucker cp 

d in 
the 

___ 13c, 2 for M» 

10c and IBcCW 

 lie 

. 25c very scan* 

 J8e 

26c and 40c, Can 

GREEN HILL TOMATOES—Johnson Kettell Brand. 

Same price as last year 

SUFFOLK-MARROW SQUASH ./.___  

CLOVER LEAF SALMON—Small size,. _-__, 

TUNA FISH—Small Size  

TUNA FISH—Large Size - 

CRAB MEAT _„_ 

A large assortment ol Canned Goods at reasonable prices 

THE. MAY SJREET GROCERY 
JE..   E.   BRYANT 

Telephone 121-2 . Spencer, Mass- 

j,...., 

jgjnwQg     n»iu«faBf<l 

THE LEADER 
V6L. XXVII.    IfO.  12. SPENCER,  MASS.,  FRlpAY, JANUARY   19,   1917.* PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

ADVISES 
DELAY 

In Relaying of Shaw 
Pond Water Line 

SAVING BY WAITING 

breaks without 'any change in the 

source or quality of the water used. We 

have ideal conditions for doing this at 

^ cost so low that if it deferred the re- 

laying of the pipe system only two 

years more or less it would probably 

repay for itself in the .saving of interest 

on the relaying. Having such a safe- 

guard, if it was found that we could 

defer still longer, it would then afford 

a net saving of $3,000 a year until such 

time as relaying became imperative. 

Even at that time it would be no small 

advantage to have an ample storage 

while pipes were being connected, etc., 

to say nothing of the lessened fire haz- 

ards on account of the ample storage. 

Just how this additional storage 

should  be provided  is  a    problem for 

MALONE SHOWS WELL 

Spencer  Wins from  Springfield Team 

50  to  33 

Spencer got the decision last night 

in the basket ball .game against the All 

Stars of Springfield. The Turners of 

Springfield had been dated to play, but 

disappointed the management, who se- 

cured the All Stars. The lineup was 

about the same as in the Hexagon team 

of a week ago. 

Malone, a new man, appeared in 

Spencer uniform, and gave a good ac- 

count of himself at right forward. 

Jiing, center for the visiting team, 

was fast on the floor, and caged four 

baskets. 

Spencer led 14 to 8 at the end of the 

SEVEN CENT 
FARE ASKED 

Worcester & Warren 
Petitions for Raise 

PRESENT FARE   SIX CENTS 

18,670 VOLUMES 

fi— V    \diiim Snffo-psts AdHilion.il ithe eng'neer and I am not an engineer, 
Chas.F. Adams suggests Aaamonai ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^    i^*^ ^ 33 ^ 2Q - ^'J^ Extra Fare Asked for Big Packages 

Storage   Capacity consider and improve upon may I sug-|*n   this  period   Buscall   got  going   in 

. gest the following as a tentative basis:    great shape  and caged  nine  from   the 

  Suppose that at the    top    of    Main I floor., 

'   street hill, opposite Lake street on the |    The lineup: 

To the Editor: south side, back of the Cheever Bemis j SPENCER A. A.--50 33—ALL STARS 

The project to relay the trunk water' house or the Curtis hoilse. tnat a large; Buscall If ' •     rb  Dillon 

mains and for the town to assume a!cement C!Stern or reservoir wererbuilt.l*Ia'"ne rf " Houghton 

bonded indebtedness    for    seventy.fivej Jhe u
toP \™ld be f ™urse    at    the guMivan ft     ' rf Grenfield 

thuii-and   dollars    is    a    matter    that' he'Sht of the <*>P of the present stand- j Amiott rb If Atkinson 

Carried on Platform 

The Worcester & Warren street rail- 

way company, which serves the towns 

of Spencer, the  four  Brookfields,  War- 

Richard Sugden  Public  Library Aver- 

ages to Loan 63 Books Per Day 

The  annual  report of    Clarence    R 

Hodgdon, librarian of the Richard Sug- 

den  public  library   and   reading  room, 

will   show   that   18,670  books  were  de-' 

livered to patrons of the library during 

1916, an  average of 63  per day.    The: 

total number of new- borrowers .was 138.! 

Fiction, as usual, has the lead, with ai 

total   circulation   of     15,619    volumes, i 

with travel, History and biography sec- 

ond with 957, general works 855, socio- 

logy 714, 

There are now 14,133 books in the 

library, 268 having been added during 

the past year. 

Mr.   Hodgdon  states   that  there  has 

Deer Played Possum on Hector 

Letendre 

Deputy  fb:h  and game commissioner' 

Jay  N,  Snell  reports an extraordinary 

oceurence   on   Browning   pond.     North. 

Spencer,  a  day   or  two ago. 

Hector Letendre, Rutland, was fish- 

ing for pickerel. Hearing the driving 

bark of a hound heading toward the 

pond, he glanced in that direction. To 

his surprise, a, big buck deer rafi in on 

the ice. It was as smooth as glass in 

that spot, and down went the deer be- 

fore he ,had gone a couple of rods. 

Almost on his heels came a hound 

dog. The dog circled around him bark- 

ing, and then went away^ without mak- 

ing an effort to touch the deer. 

The fallen animal made ap attempt 

to rise.    Mr. d»etendre headed    toward 
been a gain during the year in the char- . . 

,... j'  -™_    ,      , ,.       i him.   The deer watched him as he ap- 
acter of literature read.   The local liter-' ... 

ary clubs are large users of the library 

in search of material for the various 

subjects studied by them, and the lib- 

rary has set apart selected lists for their 

use.    The   schools,   too,   use    a    great 

should invite the serious thought of ourjP'Pe and the "Otto™ would rest on the'     Baskets from floor  Malone 6. AmiotUj another boost in  the  railway fare.    It 

..   books, the high school having a   .„,    ,   , ,    , 
ren  and    West  Warren, is .asking  the!.       .    , . "     i take hold of one of the bucks ears. 

,,. . .   .    ' JT   .    I hundred or more in constant use. 
public service commission  to authorize 

i proached. but still made no effort to 

get on his'feet. Mr. Letendre was sure 

the deer must have broken bones in 

one or more legs, when he made no 

effort to scramble to his feet. 

Mr.   Letendre   went  near enough   to 

The 

During the year. H. P. Starr present- 
buck bleated* like a calf, bujt still-didn t 

citizens. 

Believing that discussion of public in- 

ledge,  and  the  whole  would'   have    a! 4- Garland 4, Buscall 9, Sullivan, Atkin- 
t«,»„t,.  f»»t iTOn '4|  KinS  4'  Grenfield   Houghton  3, 
twenty   icet. i Dillon 3 .Fouls called on Malone 3, Gar■•seven  cents>  the  fare  zones  to  remain 

height, of some fifteen or 

terests is a public service allow me  to  A- sirnilar ledge also  of just  the  righ,tland %, Sullivan 3, Amiott 2. Grenfield!as at present. 

present some   reasons  why   we  should  eIevatlon ma>' be found on the east side'2,     Atkinson,      Dillon     2,    Houghton.]    The road was among the first, if not 

to slowly in  such matters at the  pre- of-Lake  street 'only  a  few  rods  from;~fe™«' an°,C?1
n"°!"    £,mer\. Court,e; the first in the state, to be allowed to,,, 

Main  street | manche  and   Davis,    lime    three     !5j. ' ™   "," "~ Monday club presented three beautiful 
.      . , .        . j minute periods. Attendance, 300. 

As a precaution against ice, suppose 

I the  reservoir  be  partly    banked 

move.a muscle to arise.   The fisherman 

c's  tail  and 

ice, expect. 

me  idea of 

injuries   when   the   animal 

led  the  library   with   ten   valaaBle  andi. 
wants  the   fare   increased   from   six   to       „, , „„. ,.    ,  „.  .       : then tpok hold of the bucks tail and 

I costly volumes,      Biographical History'.    _    j ,u       •-.      ,    „ ... 
'Lf \t„„ '   u      IT n    T-? .     ,     i dragged the animal off the 

i of. Massachusetts.      The parent-teacher., ...       .. 
„„,  ' .• ^   ,     . , : he would be able to get some idea of 

| association    presented     ten     volumes, L<*.   .     . . 
.- -n     ' ..        _,    T-,   -      «   ,,        ..    m     ittTe   bucks 

Timers,    Courte-.i,    c„» ■    t.      r+     .    u'    u       J -.  I   Par(:nts and    Their    Problems.      The*        ,    . .,      . 
n- ' , ,, ithe first in the state,  to be allowed to,,     ,        ,  , -     ,    ,        . .       reached the shore 
lime    three     151.   .        ,      „        . i-Mo- 

sent time and also allow me to present 

an alternative plan. 

I need not say that the present is an 

exceptional    period    in-    the    business 

world.   The  demands of warfare have 

shifted    business-   into     an     unstable 

equilibrium. We seem to be at the crest 

-of» wave of high prices and scarcity of 

labor. , -'  - r—-f ■■■*• -«•"•="  paul  rb 

.  Water pipe that sold for 121:40 per.a"d whlch continues more than a week,    Baskets from floor, Carls, 

double walled with an insulating filling |j 

and roofed or arched over. ) SPENCER 2d    17 

j    The plan of having a dual  reservoir: Carlson   lf 

would   ordinarily   do   away   with    any | Potter rf 

. mixed water such as we now begin to, Gagne c 

I have at Once when the pump is>started'   ■ 

In the preliminary game Spencer A.) nickej,, rate,  to six  cents.  It now  asks 
and; C. "Second   defeated   Warren,   17   to   5.|anotner Pe"»y, the rate to go into ef- 

"raise   the   fare   from     the     established „_J • 
.,   ,       . , iand.interestingAudubon bird charts. 

A new plan was put into vogue dur- 

ing the past year in the distribution of 
feet Feb. 19 

12 WARREN I    l' '." possible that the civic organiza- 

rb   Mongen I t'ons  or   the   selectmen   in   the towns 

lb LaRose| served by the company may appear in 

'tj opposition to the petition. 

the new books,  so  that applicants will 

receive  them< in  the  order of their ap-: , 
n1j„„tin„     rU,,.  ,    „   , H :deer was not injured a particle. 
plication.    Prfstal cards are    «»"+    ■-■"♦' 

The instant the buck was dragged off 

the slippery ice he sprang to his feet as 

quick, as anything Mr. Letendre ever saw 

move, and was off on the dead run. It 

didn't take half an eye to see that the 

sent    out| 
notifying   them   when   the  book   asked 

If  Rvarr    The  railway  company    has been  in- 

son 3. Potter: stracted by Allan Brooks, assistant sec- 

ton in 1914 is quoted today at $40.')0. 

Valves and fittings, etc, probably show 

a still greater disparity and labor is 

scarcer and dearer than for many years. 

To carry out large undertakings un- 

der present  conditions  is  to    sacrifice 

capacity 

after  it stops. 

The additional storage 

almost every* case 

tide  us over 

that  it  would  be   very  seldom   indeed  Davis.   Time, 20 minute halves., Atten-;and  cars  and  public  notices at 

'2,   Paul   2,   Gagne,   Ryan   2,    Sterling, l.retary   of   the     Massachusetts 
in  Prescott.     Fouls  called  on,  Carlson   4,! service  commission 

Potter 2. Gagne 4, Paul,  Nolan.  Ryan 

for is available. 

In addition to the hundreds of refer- 

„    ence bodies",  the  reading room has    on 

Pubhc file   nine    daily 

Miss    Lilla Watson   Dies 

Hospital 

at    State 

newspapers,     twent 
Miss  Lilla  Josephine  Watson\|^aged 

case  would  be  ample  to   W'ner/■ ^ne *• K^!,  -Nolan   Kyan,,, 
a.    .. , . r    „   i Prescott,   Mongen,,     LaKose.     Referee.' 
the  time-of  repairs.    So  O'Connor..   Timers, .Courtemanche  and D 

least seven days prior  to  Feb.  1,  in a 
to  post notices at. weeklieS]   twentv.eight   month]v        bi; 
nr    In     Hoi-.      1      ,r»    i -       r 

f  fifty years, eleven months, died at tKe 

cations. 

that. Whittemore-water could enter the   dance, 300. 

onspicuous  manner in its waiting rooms 

leujt  Fire 

jre than a third qf the    expenditure'Bupply m®*ns 

Submitting to the judgement of myf 

fellow townsmen whether the plan pro-; 

posed may. .not, prove  relatively cheap I 

and effective and  likely  to pay  for it- 

self many   times over  in   tl 

and in this case to entail a waste, of 

more thou S25,(lfi0. together with an 

interest of S1000 yearly, on this waste 

until it is paid for. 

to people can sell the product of 
Heir labor m a  quick market rat good bonded .,ntcrcst  and   bonded 

prices and it would seem a sound econ-land "lv.lt;nK' criticisms   and 

'•mil- i-licy not only to make hav while i nleilts-   I   remain. 

fcEunCshmes but if possible to lay by! Respectfully, 

sime work for the rainy day that may! CHARLES   F 

saving ol 

principal, 

improve- 

ADAMS 

not be 

Sum 

then a 

bttsirie: 

Tr* 

this 

vite\m/i 

Shot,! 

send it 

very far ahead. 

time this war will cease and 

new and unprecedented set ot 1 

i conditions will arise. 

are so many unknown factors 

event that probably no man' 

' ast with certainty whatffondi- 

- may then find ourselves in-. 

c'rv uncertainty by itself alone 

enough to paralyze business for 

so that the outlook ahead is 

onions than could be wished.j 

i  prudence would    forbid   run-. 

•  debt   unneccessarily  and  in-' 

cing provision for the future. 

1 the worst come what a god-' 

John Mulcahy, Agegj Citizen, is Dead 

John Mulcahy died Wednesday even- 

ing at nine o'clock, at his home oir 

Noxth street, aged about eighty -five j 

years. 

Mr. Mulcahy Jived alone at the North' 

street residence for some years. On | 

Sunday one of his acquaintances, John: 

Howard, called at the Mulcahy home 

and was unable to arouse anyone. 

Miss Austin Gets a Letter from Grate- 

ful Soldier in France 

In   many   of   the   comfort   bags 

out   by   the   Spencer   branch     of     ::' 

American   Relief  for   French   Woundc'l 

little messages of Christmas cheer were 

enclosed by the senders. 

Gertrude Austin, the little daughter 

of Dr. and Mrs. James C. Austin, was 

among those who enclosed a letter in 

the comfort bag which she sent, and 

was rewarded this week by receiving 

the following acknowledgment from 

its recipient, Joseph Boisset, an under 

officer of the  Freach  army: x 

once  in  Worcester,    Brookfield,  North 

j Brookfield   and    Spencer     newspapers,! 

and by serving notice on the towns of The fire engineers -will overrun their 

Warren, Brookfield. 'Spencer, Nqj^raporopriation this year to some extent, 
Brookfield and West Brookfield, at least  as onoo feet of new ho 

ren days prior to the date of the 

frinf *o be given . at the office 

•'I the commission. 1 Beacon street, 

Boston, Feb. 1, at 10:30 a. m. 

The new tariff provision sought is as 

follows*-— 

The regular rate of fare for the trans- 

portation of-" a passenger within each 

fare zone as now established will be 

seven cents. * 

\\ hen accompanied by a parent or 

guardian,  children  under  five  years  of 

"i state hospital for insane at    \Yestboro 

[last  Saturday morning at 5:30 o'clock 

Engineers   Believe   Main   Street"' Pneumonia- 
Engine  House  Needs  Repairs 'I he remains were brought to Spencer 

:by Undertaker Kingsley and the .ser- 

vices were Sunday afternoon at the pri- 

vate cbapel of the Kingsley Co. Rev. 

John Wriston was the officiating clergy-. 

only  half of whicl 

H.   H.   .Adams,   on 

states   that   th 

appropriate   m 

sgAtas purchased. 

has  been" paid   for. 

• no   of   the     engineers. 

town shouW annually 

jy   for  about  500   feet 

of new hose. .Under the method which 

. has been in vogue, the department 

waits until there is need for a big 

supply, and then an appropriation is 

iked for. As a result, the department 

will have a large quantity of hose going 

to pieces at the same time. By pur- 

hasing a moderate 

I he   dee 

George II. 

and was b, 

at   the  ins 

ised   was 

nd Nancy 

d by  a brotl 

-iioer and by 

of Andrew P 

Interment 

ecmeterv. 

Wi in 

the daughter of 

' Wood) Watson, 

■to. She had been 

some years: She 

ier. GeOrge Wat- 

one sister. Lizzie 

Bemis. Spencer. 

Pine     Gro've 

•ver rive time of need. 

Ail thi 
tag b] 

Anyoii 

. fectly 

times 

except 

observed that the milk bottle had not 

been taken in, and suspected that Mr. 

Mulcahy migfit be ill.   Looking through 

the window of*Mr. Mulcahy's bedroom, 

vould be for the town and for he could see the aged man lying in bed, 

exly family if there had been !^ut  could   not  arouse   him.    Somcsof 

lirty  or forty  thousand dol-  tne   neighbors  were   interviewed',   and 

of  necessary  work  to  tide  after a time a window was pried open 
and   entrance   gained. 

Mr. Mulcahy was found in 

weak condition, and the fires in the 

house had gone out. Dr. J. C.Austin 

was summoned, and diagnosed Mr. Mul- 

cahy's condition as simply tHSt incident 
to old age. 

Relatives were  summoned  from  No. 

Brookfield  that  he might  receive care 

and attention.    He failed, rapidly until 

the end on Wednesday night. 

All   the  members of his    immediate 

pay  the  regular fare. 

Passengers'will be permitted'to carry 

with them, without additional pay. 

meut, ordinary hand bags, instrument 

eases, folding baby carriages and bun- 

dles or parcels which may be carried in- 

side the car without danger or incon- 

venieiK-e to other passengers, but ar- 
quite recently, when I, was so seriously*tides which cannot be so handled may 

iniunt each year,' 

may  be kept ■fejw 

Paris,, December 26.  19iO 

Dear Miss: 

I am an under officer in the Colonial 

infantry. I have been at the front shire 

He'tlle beginning of the war.   I have.taki-n 

part  in  all  of  the  important    battl 

but good fortune has favored me until 

age may ride free.   Any other child will  the general conditi 

at all times. 

The walls of the Main street engine 

house, rear of the town hall, are showing 

a number of bad cracks in the outer 

walls, and the stair cases and partitions 

inside are sagging. The engineers some 

time ago called in. Lucieti D. Hobbs 

and George  Leete as experts to make 

Settled Out of Court 

ment out of court was made 

in the 110,000 action of con- 

Mrs. Annie M. Latour. Spencer, 

of Edmund Alfred Latour, 

the Commercial travelers east- 

ident association which   has   a. 
ace 

The 

Hn >n. 

t   it 
course, goes without say- 

hould not be. overlooked, 

'ho stops to think knows per- 

I that this is the time of all 

to undertake public works 

ease of imperative necessity, 

ay well bethink ourselves 

ueh a necessity really exists 

1 whether the plan proposed 

" solution of our difficulties. 
; may differ as to whether the 

umber of breaks in the last 

justifies such  an    expendi 

wounded that my life was in' clanger, be 

Having been through three operations th 

of laprotomy,- 1 am today, thanks to <h 

the skill of our good doctor, on tin sm 

road to recovery, and I will soon, in eai 

• accordance with your wish, embrace ' : 

,.„,.,.' mv Own little girl at my home. \eiv-:, • 
1 oiir, little package  found me at the 

hospital in   Paris, where  I    am    being 

. treated 'and cared for. 

Your kindness and thoughtfulness 

I filled me with -pleasure. The joy was 

■ fully as much Tor'myself, as for-your 

IChristmas present to a poor, wounded' 

i soldier, fallen while defending his be- 

I loved country   from  a    barbarous and- 

carried on the platform when au- 

thorized by the conductor, provided 

the passenger retains possessiou^anMua- 

sumes all risks and pays one fare for 

each  patdvage. 

School tickets for pupils' may be ob- 

tained at the office of the company in 

Brookfield and from such agents as may 

be appointed from time to time by the 

i-oinpanv, and will be sold ill strips of 

10 at  one-half the regular rate. 

The sale of HX) ride workingmen's. tic- 

ket books for $5 will-be withdrawn. 

-aus- 

wai 

the 

an- examination of the building.  t< 

if they could determine what was i 

ing  the cracks  to  develop!      They 

pressed  an   opinion   that   a   brick 

running    through    the    center    o 

builduig, and acting as support fl 

lower floor, was settling. 

Whether that is the correct answer or 

not, the building is in need of attention 

and the Cnguiecs will probably ask the 

finance committee to make some re- 

commendation to the town meeting, -li- 

ter it has looked.into  the matter; 

ease was the first on the list 'in' 

superior civil court Monday. Attys. 

Walsh A: Walsh are counsel for the 

plaintiff and ex-Gov. David I. Walsh 

wax at the courthouse ready for trial. 

Counsel for the defendant organization 

was Attv. N.  L   Sheldon. Boston 

The  plaintiff sought  to recover S5O0Q 

•r  mor.    as   the   result  of    an    alleged 

made bv  the    organisation 

•   :       '■•■   P    ment  of a    death 

following   S oil     of     her 

wa- a 

The b 
15000, 

H. T. Faure Marries Mrs.  Desaulniers 

family are dead.    His nearest relatives 

are   three    granddaughters    and     two 

ng such a waste, but that! grandsons, children of his son, the late 

whole   svstem -«rf    trunk | John J- Mulcahy, North Brookfield 
..* ,..-./ Yt.-   VC..1—u _-  l    ■      T     , 

™ proved. 
As I 

ml.v solution does not yet!    Mr. Mulcahy was born in Ireland, but 
,|*ad  lired  in  Spencer  for  r 

few 
ii'ierstand it, the breaks are]centurv' ^e at one-tinie "made boots" 

the costs of their repairs tri- ■m a sma" shop at his place, but for the 
BlnB«hen corqpared with the $3,000 m™t Part was employed as am outside 

•Merest charge per year and. the add:-:5a^orer' 

tiunal amortization of the cost of relay- T1le funeral took place Friday 

'"Stlie system. The real danger is hot] lnonu«g ynfc reguMm high mass in the 

j* cost of .repairs but the possibility] ohurcn of the Holy Rosary, Rev. HL C. 
1 * »ter famine and the possible dai%|McCauehan. celebrant. 

Interment was in Holy Rosarv and 

St. Mary cemetery, P. McDonnell :o. 
'•a charge. 

wicked nation 

I not only" found many nice and use- 

ful things for myself, but also found in 

it help for my country. You have, no 

doubt, kind and gentle miss, voiced the 

I'eelnigs of your own heart, your fath- 

half a"fee!'n8s of your own heart, your fath- 
who love France and her soldiers. 

Therefore,   dear  little  friend,   I   shall 

often think of your kindness. 

Henrv 
Wh 

T. - Faure,' the   Hijlsville   far-  ereci witl 

mer. was married on Wednesday morn-  to form 

mg to Mrs. Emma Desaulniers of Wor- 
cester. 

The ceremony took place at 6,:30 

o'clock in Notre Dame church. Rev. L. 

P. Grenier. pastor, performed the cere- 

mony.   The couple were unattended.^ 

immediately after the ceremony the 

newly married pair came tc 

WE WONDER ? 

it. that if the 

: 1912, the deckirat 

s : ,one:i ctiat has : 

injured    Aug.    31, 

sets out. and it is 

leath. which followed,- 

the injuries suffered. 

Good friendship to your family, good   fa™   at   HHlsville 

health, 

Franoe 
live and   thank    you.     Long 

Long- live America I  

JOSEPH BOISSEL. 

Sous Officier 

aoiids were o.i • 

would be trying 

I Skating oluh to encourage the .  » ■ *  

sport, but with excellent-skating, and Three Realty Transfers Involve About 

no interference from snow, the skating j "   $12,500 

craze subsides ?   

Can  the  town    make .115,000    easier!     Isidor.  Snav,   Merritt   N.   Horr,  Q 

than bv waiting a vcar or so before re-' N-   Orahn   and   Andrew    (' 

laving  the  water  mains? j were the 

On'the   other   hand,   could   it     -lose' transfers. 

Mr. Faure s $15,000 easier#than through a conrlagri- *tt,S0D. 

they     will   tion cine  to  imperfect   water supply'-     i     Mr 

make their residence    The bride is the      Which horn of thVdilemma will you 
.rietow of E^Desaulruers^-who at—one accept ?  •- —      - 

time  was   the   druggist   in     charge   of  • • »  

Louis    Snay's   drug    store.     Chestnut FuMral of Charles M. Nichols Tornor 

Stanhope 

three real estate 

involving    about 

wher Sna>- se 

le. near 

er. ti.Jt 

I<1 ten houselots at <pen- 
,!,, emeterv. 

eom 

postpone 
until 

Anil s 

' solution 

•m the use of Whittemore wate. 
liV way these last could be over 

"e  could  and  should   profitably 

the proposition to relay pipes 
1 more favorable time 

street. 

beg to offer an alternative 

f our difficulty that seems t:> 

' <T these last points reasonably well 

"W which at  least has  the  merit of 

"■"Plicity and low cost.- 

Str,r
y,H'ggeSti0n ,S thlS: That ^""" local 

abl ■ Y ''';''>acitv ^>e increased consider- 

pin eyQnd that of our present stand- 

s' 

-«-»■■■■■■■»..■,,«.i»„«iH-,„..j„><.^t.t...^.>,t.| #-*..#„»..*.,»..•..#«»..•••#.■•■•! «*»**♦   | 

ah
lJr.°Se  tha*  instead  of  a  da'y and 

to pr 
S.water suPPly on hand we were 

even °V'de f°r three' or four' or five' or 

ivouhl"1',™' da>'5' *'f5ly so-that there 
always- be ample  time to repair 

Prof. Baxter's Invention Next 

Wednesday 
\  

A 

The  Epworth  League  of the  Metho- 

dist   church   will   produce     thi 

"Prof. Baxter's Great Invention," 

A.   R . hall  next  Wednesday 
Jan. 24. 

The cast of characters is as follows: 

Stephen Dufault's Store at Southbridge 

Destroyed by fire 

Stephen  Dufault,  Main street,-   who 

also operates a clothing store in South    personal   i 

bridge, suffered heavy damage in a fire   Superior c 

in   the   Blanchard  block,     Southbridge 

n,"*" Lwhere  his  store  was located,   last  Su-, 
' day   - 

^"L- 

Hermenigilde Jalbert, Spencer, Sued for 

^LQOO, 

11000  tort  suit  involving    alleged 

nal   injuries,  has  been  started   in 

Mhcrt  Hill. Worces. 

evening. 

Prof. Baxter 

Samuel Woolev 

Peter Crawford 

Roxanna Tucker 

Dorothy Tucker 

Mary Ann O'Flynn 

Leon Sebring 

Richard Sugden 

Earl Prouty 

Mrs. Earl Prouty 

Ada Clark 

Laura'Herbert 

morning. 

The stock is reported as almost a total 
loss, largely because of smoke and 

water. The estimated loss is close to 
$10,000. 

The building was damaged to the ex- 
tent  of $5000. vj 

Mr, Lhifault opened the store less 

than a year ago. and the stock was! 

comparatively   new  throughout. 

urt by 

ter, against  Herminigilde Jalbert, Speu-' (Walker!     Nichols, 

cer.   The plaintiff seeks damages for in-   brothers, Leroy Nicho.ls ,,f Spen« 

juries alleged*to have been sutl'ered the, William H. Nichols of Brookfield 

night  before   Thanksgiving,     when     he      Tho deceased was • member 

Claims he was struck  while    in    Front   erhilk lodge  of Odd   Fellows. 

row in Spencer 

Charles   Metcalf   Nichols,   formerly   a 

resident   of   Spencer   and     Brookfield. 

died yesterday at Brockton, aged sixtv- 

• •ne   years,   nine 'months   and   t: 

days, of arteno sclerosis. 

He was the son,of Austin and Nancy 

He    leaves    two 

and 

the -C 

Horr. MrTIo'rr sold to 

Kirace L. Grahn a. three-tenement house 

and oOO square feet of land at eleven 

Knoiyir.on avenue, Worcester, assessed 

at 13,900. Andrew G Stanhope trans- 

lerred to Mr Horr a two-tenement 

house and M.OO0 square feet of land on 

' aaey  street.  Spencer,  for which about 

:sgivmg, 

le was struck while    in    Front 

street,     by    an    automobile    of    the 

f Ha 

In 

The  remains  will 

yfendant. | Brockton  to Spenc* 

Attv. Thomas C. Carver of the b^»J **J«en H. ST Kings! 

f Campbell- 8: Donnelly, is counsel for service will be he! 

he plaintiff, and the writ, returnable <haPel of the Kini 

eh. .,i,,iras  served   by   Deputy   sheTfff  •llten 

rge  II.  Ramer, Spencer. '        t 'n Evergree 

bri ught   from 

bv   Under- 

lie  funeral 

6     private 
1   >.   Saturday 

•ok   Burial' will be 

cemetery. East Brookfield. 

ottage  and  about   7000  I 

land on East Main street, 

merly owned by   Mi%, Southwick 

price was about $3000. 

Mr 

lua 

Spe 

Horr 

eet , 

The 

the Melltern E Suiijh. janitor of 

David- Proutv high school, has s,,l,i 

cottage on Pleasant, street to Samuel 

Bond of High street. Mr. Smith is 

moving his household goods into the 

home at the corner of May and Main 
streets. 

J 

. ■ ■ 
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In time of need 
Every woman should know the comfort, and experi- 
ence the relief of a reliable remedy that can be de- 
pended upon to right conditions which cause head- 
ache.'dizziness, languor, nausea and constipation. At 
such times, nothing is so safe, so sure and speedy as 

PUS** 
During the past sixty years, millions of women have found them 
most helpful in toning and strengthening the system, and for regu- 
lating the stomach, liver and bowels. These famous pills are entirely 
vegetable and contain*no harmful or habit-forming drugs. Use them 
with entire confidence for they cause no unpleasant after-effects, and 

Will not fail you 
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box. 

Sold by druggists throughout the world.   In boxes, 10c,' 25c. 

Scott;  social committee, for one^ year, 
Mrs. Parkman T. Denny arjd James L. 
Jordan;   for  two  years,, Mrs.   Rose   L. 
Pond,  Mrs. William  W.    Patton    and 
Miss Ellen Libby; benevolence commit- 
tee,  for one  year,  Mrs.    Harvey    M. 
Stevens, Miss  Mary   D..  Thurston,   Al- 
fred M   Frye and Charles T. Munroe; 

I for  two  years,    Mrs.  Charles  E.  Rice, 
I Mrs. Mary G; Warren, II. Arthur White 
I and Elmer F. Lyon; • missionary com- 
j mittee. "lor  one   year,     Mrs.   Laura   H. 
i ihngwell,   Mrs.  Cora   B.     Denny    and 
(-Stephen  E.  Tarlton:   for    two    years, 
| Mrs. II. Arthur White, Mrs. Walter E. 
i Sprague   and   Raymond   W.   Davis. 

Temperance.committee: for one year, 
| Mrs. Alfred M. Frye, Mrs. Alonzo B. 
' Davidson and Mrs. Charles L. Davis; 
;for two years, Mrs. Addie W. Harring- 
pen, Benjamin, M. Cook and Alexander 
jMeNeish; flower committee, Miss Caro- 
| line L. Thurston and Paul O. Libby. 
i Miss Margery Burnett was chosen as or- 
; gainst for evening service meetings. 
i Edgar F. Gammell was chosen janitor. 
 ♦ €• e  

Basket Ball 

BIG 
JANUARY 

SALE 

S. MARCUS CO. 
516-518 Main St., Worcester 

BIG     - 
JANUARY 

SALE 

LEICESTER 

Stanley Johnson was the guest of 
friends in  town Tuesday. 

Charles D. Home has completed the 
filling of his ice house. 

Miss Bertha Denny, Pleasant street, 
is visiting her» brother, George W. 
Denny^of  Philadelphia. 

The ladies' charitable society met at 
the home of Mrs. Charles E. 'Rice, Pax- 
ton street, Friday afternoon. 

At  the   Christian   Endeavor   Sunday 
p.  m.  at  the    Congregational    church, 
Miss   Ruth   SpraguSjt.was  leader.    Her [ 
subject was "Ought.      Paul Libby will] L. A..A. 15 
lead the meeting next Sunday evening. | Cole rf 

The Leicester academy basket ball 
team was defeated by the academy 
alumni team by a- score of IS to 12. 
The playing of J... McKenna  featured. 

The line up: 

"Seeing    good  in Bellyille If 
McKenna c 
O'Neil lb 

L. A.—12 
lb Dorr 

rb Burns,  Peterson 
c  Williamson 
rf G. Home 

His subject  will be 
others." 

A petition is being circulated among R. Home, C, Home rb, If. Agnew, Ken. 
citizens of the town asking for better-;- Baskets from floor, G. Home 1; Ken- 
car   sen-ice   in   Leicester.   'During   the ..'lc!}>' !'■  Petef5pn_ 1; Agnew 1;  Cole 1 

Bellville  2;   McKenna ' 3; 
last  month  the  cars    have    been    on | Baskets on  fou,S|   ,Dorr  , 

I schedule   time   but  few   mornings.   One 
on 

Bellville  1; McKenna   1. 

O'Neil     1. 
Agnew 3; 

Baskets mis- 
-    ,,,    u, ,   „ -, ,    ...      morning the car due at 5:30 a. m; ar-ised, G. Home 1;  Kennedy  1;  Williarn- 
Ihe Wash burn A. C. was defeated bv-1   .-,'.--. „  ..      „ i 0,-,n 9-'  TWr •>•   p»t„r,„„ a.   j^,,,,,   i 

, r    J >_■ u      ■.    ,  ■    ^ c   J  „■  J    "    rived   m   the   centre   at   6:45.     BetterIi?B ^ • .   °.Tr. ^ u plte..3?.n ".'   '?Snew  1 
accommodation is wanted for Leicester. 

Rev. William W. Patton was in 
charge of the union '.services in the 
Methodist church Sunday night. His 
subject W'as "The Repentant Sinner." 
The services will be in the Congrega- 
tional church next Sunday evening. \ 
Rev. Kebler E. Wall will give a stereop- 
ticon lecture on China. 

Oxford high, school in Oxford Wednes- 
day night.    The score was 45 to 21. 

Frank Hatpin, Grove street, has re- 
covered and is out after an illness with 
pneumonia. 

George F. Lyon manager of the Lei- 
cester Grocery Co., has been confined 
to'his home with  sickness. 

Paul Libby will lead the Christian 
Endeavor meeting Sunday night. His 
subject will be "Seeing good in others." 

The Topic club met Tuesday after- j nesday in January but on the twelfth of 
noon at the home ofl>Irs. Frederick H.j February the regent invites .the mem- 
Gifford, Pleasant street. Miss Josephine j bers and interested friends, to keep Mr 
L.  Sawin   was   speaker. i Lincoln's birthday with her, from three 

Joseph Perry has resigned his posi-;till five p. m. A sketch from a new life 
tion with the Rockwood Sprinkler Co., of Abraham Lincoln is expected, and 
Worcester and has accepted a pos'ljpn an  informal  social observance. 

Burns 1; Cole 2; Bellville 1; McKenna 
2; R. Home 2; O'Neil 1, Fouls called 
on G. Home 1; Kennedy 1; Williamson 
2; Dorr 3; Peterson l; Agnew 1; Cole 
1; Bellvflle 1; McKenna 3, R. Home 2, 
C. Home 1; O'Neil 5. Referee, F. S. 
Stone. Time, two twenty minute 
periods.    Attendance  150. 

MARCUS FUR SHOP 

FUR GOATS 
"Slaughtered" does not half ex- 

press the way we have reduced the 
Prices. The Largest and Best Fur 
stock in Central New England is 
yours at the Lowest Prices we have 
ever quoted on High Grade Furs. 

SACRIFICE   ALMOST 

.UNBELIEVABLE 

Hudson Seal, Leopard, Moleskin, 
Ocelot, Persian Lamb, Mink, Sable, 
Squirrel, Muskrat, Near-Seal and 
many other Fur Coats are to be 
sold at amazing prices.    HURRY ! 

MEN'S  FUR-LINED   COATS 

$42.50 and up 

FUR SFTS 
SACRIFICED 

New Bargains 
Added Every Day 

A visit to the Big "Daylight Store" will convince you that tnti 
, Sale is the most impressive reduction of prices we have ever made 

We want you to COME—examine the stocks on all the floors— 
whether you purchase or not.     You .will be very welcome. 

LOWEST PRICES ON COATS 
All Sizes for Ladies and Misses 

SI0.9S 

§19,50 
$27,50 
$34.50 

GIVES 
GIVES 
GIVES 

GIVES 

YOU 
YOU 
YOU 
YOU 

CHOICE 
CHOICE 
CHOICE 

CHOICE 

OF 
OF 
OF 
OF 

$22.50 COATS 
$37.50 COATS 
$-15.CO "COATS 

JW30.00   C< UTS 

$45.00 Silk Velour Coats  
Formerly $65.00 and $75.00 

Plush Coats • ■< ,. $39.50 
With Mufflon Fur Collars, Cuffs and Border. 

Hare's A Big Chance to Save Money on 

LADIES' and MISSES' SUITS:! 

Henshaw  chapter  on  the  fourth  Wed- 

The girls alumni team-was scheduled 
; to play the academy girls team, but the 

.  i game was   canceled    because    Mabelle 
be no meeting of Colonel Cote   manager of the Alumni, was un. 

able to get enough players together. 
The academy girls picked two teams, 
which played between the periods of 
the boys game. Miss Mary Olney, who 
played fdr the black team, played well 
the first period, caging two baskets be- 
fore she hurt her ankle which put h^r 
out of the game. Miss Helen Conover 

The freshmen class of Leicester aca-1 substituted  for  Miss  Olnev.    Miss Ida in the Valley woolen mill. 

Pupils  of  the  eighth  grade    at  the  demy will give.the students a social in I Pengillev shot two baskets for the Red 
grammar school will take examinations  Smith  hall  Friday    night.., The    com-: team.'   The score was 12 to 11 in favor 
this week for promotion  to  the  ninth! mittee in- charge  is j'c'omposed of  Paul  of the  Blacks. 
grade. . | Libby, Miss Mary  Lyon,    Joseph    Mc-,     The line up:    " 

Miss Elsie  Leaflang has returned to   Senna,    Edward    Boulger    and    Miss I BLACKS—12 REDS—11' 
resume  her studies  in    Leicester    aca-  Eliz;lbeth Partridge.    Raymond Qlawgh] Yvonne Desrosiers rf.   lb. Ida Pengillev j 
demy after being confined to her home  wiU  fl""nish  music    for    dancing, 

with  appendicitis. . 

Black Lynx, Black Fox, Mink, 
Beaver, Ermine, Fisher, Raccoon, 
Skunk, Coney, Moleskin, Hudson 
Seal, Kolinsky, Natural Lynx, and 
all other Fine Purs at rock bottom . 
figures. 

■ 

$9.87 EOR SUITS THAT WERE...'.. .....$22,50 
$13.75 F( m SUITS THAT. WERE.... ....: $27.50 
$17.50 FOR- SUITS THAT 

THAT 
WERE....  .$27.50 

-$22.50 FOR SUITS WERE. ;.. ... .$45.00 
$34.50 FOR SUITS THAT WERE.... ....$59.50 

MUFFS . 

SCARFS 

$7.50 and up 

$5.00 and up 

Mark downs in Skirts, Dresses, Evening Dresses 
and Wraps, Children's and Misses' Coats 

and Dresses 

— 

S.  MARCUS' CO. WORCESTER 

THIRTYTWO YEARS AGO. 

lb. 
Ice .Mary Olney-If. rb. Eleanor-Warren 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Johnson w'll 
celebrate the fifth anniversary of their 
marriage, at their home on Spring 
street Saturday afternoon and evening. 
Friends are invited to call. 

The Leicester men's club defeated the 
Leicester fire department card team in 
game- of pitch Mortday' night in the 
Men's club room. The score was 1153 
to 1346 in ■ favor of the men's club. 

Town clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 
reported that there were sixty-six births 
in  Leicester  during   1916.    This  is  an 

j-cream will be served for refreshments. 

At a meeting of the Athietic associa- 
: tion of Leicester Monday afternoon it 
was voted to hire a coach for an in- 
definite length of titne. Edward Sulli- 
van of Holy Cross college., has been se- 
cured and it is hoped that he will make 
a fast team fori.the academy. Mr. Sul- 
li vaj begtAi his duties Wednesday af- 
ternoon.' There was a large number 
of boys present who had not been but 
for the team before. The team whicn 
has.'been already formed will play 
against  the   Fitrhburg  Y.   M.  C.   A.   in 

If. 
c. Ellen Libbv 

M. Weatherbee 
Ruth Williams 

m floor, Miss Desrosiers l'^ The young men's Catho 
\',. Mi?s, ?m,ver„2'; 'Miss* a debate upon  the tariff 
Miss Libby 1;    Miss  Vv il- mJ...      ,   „,,- u  j„, 

the  town  hall  but  it  is  thought  that 
mfrease of three over the birth rate of) thert^4rir-be a few changes in the line, 

*'      ,- up   for  the  next  game,  which  is  with 
The W. C T. U. will meet with Mrs.  Peters' high of Southboro in Southboro.! 

Flora   Davrl.   Pleasant   street,   Friday j Those out, for, the  team  are:   William-■ 
afternoon.   Mrs. Alfred M. Frye will be* son,  Dorr, Peterson,  Agnew,  Kennedv.1 
speaker. Her-subject will be  "Temper-. Home,     Burns,.  Davis,     Fred    Colby, 
ance   Legislation   in   other    Countries."! RalphSColby.     Fafrow.     Montgomery] 

Miss Grace Pengillev is'acting as dis-1 Logan,  Conover.    Coach  Sullivan  savs 
trict nurse during the absence of Miss'tnat he has material for a fast team! It: 

Helen   Conover 
Miriam Scott c. 
Dorothy Brophy lb 
Mary1 Kennedy rb. 

Baskets from fl 
Miss Olney 2 
Pengillev 2 
liams 1. Baskets on fouls, Miss De 
siers 1; Miss Brophy 1; Miss Libby 2; 
Miss Williams I. Baskets missed, "Miss 
Desrosiers 2: Miss Brophv 1: Miss 
Scott 1; Miss Libby 2; Miss Williams 2. 
Fouls called on Miss Olney 1; Miss 
Brophy 5; Miss Kennedy 1; Miss 
Libby 5: Miss Weatherbee 1. Referee 
J. L. Jordan, Time two fifteen minute 
periods.    Attendance  150. 

The academy team will play Peters' 
high of Southboro in Southboro Jan. 
24, and Bartlett high of Webster, in the 
town hall, Leicester, Saturday afternoon 
February 3. 

Important    Happenings    of    Spencer, 

the   Biookfields   and   Leicester 

Third of a Century Ago. 

Mrs.  Cheney  Sumner,  a   former" resi 
dent of Spencer, dies in  Brooklyn, Ct 

CHARLTON vance of her twenty-first birthday an- 
niversary.     About  fifty  jfcrsons  were 

Timothy J.,,0'Connell 
dress upon free trade. 

' A party of itinerants with some per 
forming  bears  scare  horses    on    Main 
street.  Sp?r.eer,  and   Officer   Dustin  or- 
ders the outfit to leave the town. 

Fred   W.  Davis,   who   carried  on   a 
tailor   shop   in 'tJte     Hotel     Massasoit 

Dorothy   Woodbury,   a     teacher    in j present,  half  that number" being from 
Amherst, is sick with measles; . the office o{ the American Optical Co., 

Christian   endeavor   society;'Corrgre-. Houthbridge,   where   she   is  employed. 
gational  church,   met    Monday    night! Guests from out of town were .Mr. and 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Wakefield. i Mrs. Galen  Cook,  Providence. 

No one was registered at the meeting j    George  W.   King,  who  the  last four 
lie lycSum has Saturday night in town hall.   The regis- 
question and  trars will meet Saturday night from 7 

delivered an ad-  to  9. 

id   fever.     The   ro- 
Provincetown  for 

block, dies of typh 
mains were taken p 
interment. - ,   . 

The  Universalist    folks    at    Spencc 
have a soap bubble entertainment and 

The  salary  of  the   collector, is  $150 
and that of treasurer SlOff.   The collec- 
tor doe's not get his pay 
are paid. 

S. Warren Clark, Worcester, has 
bought of Walter F. Ray, Charlton, for 
S7.500, the Carpenter farm of- 142 acres, 
near Charlton City. 

Benjamin E. Stevens has bought of 
Herbert E. Partridge, Oxford, for 
S200, the 34-acre David Partridge farm 

[pantomime upon the play "Cinderella* .Hand  buildings in  Charlton 

years had a grain and grocery store it 
Charlton Depot, has sold his business 
and stock to the Bond Grain Co., a 
Charlton branch of the J. B. Garland 
& Son Grain Co., Worcester. The new 

until all taxes j nrm probably will close up the stole 
; ari^l use it for storing* purposes. The 
store, building and lot containing ,3-lfllh 
of an acre, are assessed for S2000. It is 
at the tracks of the Boston & Albany' 
division, with a spur track from that 
line and immediately opposite tie 
station. It has been owned by Frank 
Knight. The groceries have been sold 
to  the  Olney company of this village, 

Esther O. White, who was called to her 
home in Hartford. Ct, because of the 
sickness of her mother. 

Rev. Kebler E. Wall of the Methodist 
church will have for his subject at the 

, eleven, o'clock service Sunday. "A Pal- 
sied Arm." He will give a stereopticon 
lecture at the union services in the Con- 
gregational church Sunday evening. 
His subject will :be on "China." 

Mrs George Gary,of Boston will speak 
at the ladies class meeting at noon Sun- 
day in the Congregational church. Her 
subject will be "In ,the Slums." Miss 
Catherine Olney of Leicester will speak 
to the class next Sunday. - Her subject 
will be "In business," 

Professor Daniel Evans D. D.. of 
Andover theological institution at Cam- 
bridge will fill the pulpit of the Congre- 
gational church Sunday morning at the; 

W-io a m. services. Rev. William VY. 
.Patton has .accepted an invitation' to! 

preach in the. First Dutch Reformed, 
church  in  Brooklyn,  X.  Y., Sunday/ 

The   keicesTEFTienter   parent teacher' 
association met in Smith hall Thursday 
evening. Miss Catherine Olnev presided 
at   the   business   meeting,   after   which 
Mrs. Milton P   Higg 
parent-teacher unfor 
Hiss   Katherine   Ha 
(Uao spoke, 

is probable that the first string of men 
will berniadetip of Peterson and Doi;r, 
backs: Williamson, center: Agnew and 
Kennedy, forwards, with Home, Davis 
and Burns making them go for their 
places. 

When Your Child Cries 
at night and tosSes restlessly, you feel 
worried. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders 
for Children break up colds in 24 hours, 
relieve Feverishness, Constipation, 
Teething Disorders, and destroy worms. 
Used by mothers for 30 years. All 
Druggists, 25c," Sample- FREE. Mother 
Gray Co., be Roy, N. Y. 
 » ♦ ♦ — 

OAKHAM 

E.  Bradshaw and A.  H. Johnson 
give  a  burlesque ' upon     Romeo 

P thi 

spi 
Wi 

Annual  Church  Meeting 

At the annual meeting of the John 
Nelson Memorial church, in Russell 
hall the following officers were elected 
for the year: Parish clerk, Charles, E. 
Rice; treasurers Walter C. Watson; 

vBCudential committee,- Walter Warren, 
James Q, Jordan and Alonzo B. David- 
son: trustee of invested funds, H. 
Arthur White, Edwin L. Watson, and 
Walter Warren; auditing committee. 
Miss, Bertha Denny and Lbuis- H. 
Elliott: new membership committee, H. 
Arthur White, and- Wilbur Watson; 
ways and means committee. Harvey 
M. Stevens, Walter C. Watson, F. Lin? 
coin Powers, Mrs. Parkman T. Denny. | 
and Miss Bertha Denny: music com-! 
mittee,-Mrs. Addie-W-Harrington* M4ss4 
Bertha D. Thurston. Miss Grace Grout,' 
H. Arthur White, and Louis II. Elliott; j 
ushers and collector. Stephen E. Tarl-' 
ton and Charles T, Munroe: nominating] 
committee. Mrs. Mary Warren, MisJ 
Addie W. Harrington and Dr. Alexan-, 
der McXeish. > 

"i he officers of the church chosen are: ! 
Clerk, Charles. T. Munroe; assistant' 
clerk. Miss Margery Burnett; treasurer, 
Charles E. Rice; auditor, James Q.i 
Jordan; as^stant auditor. Alfred M 
i'rye; deacon for four years, Stephen] 

Tarlton: visiting committee, for one; 

T^e citizens caucus was held Wednes- 
day. These nominations for three-year 
terms  were  made;— 

Selectman: Gilbert T. Butterfield: as- 
sessor, William II. Park-man; overseer 
of poor, Jesse Allen; school committee, 
Mrs. Minnie Day; library' trustee, Miss 
Sarah B. Butler; cemetery committee, 
James  P.  Fairbanks. 

Nominations for one year were:— 
Tax collector, Edmond C. Cody; 

treasurer, John W. Dwelly; auditor 
Roy M, Weaver; tree warden, 
II, Morse; highway surveyor, 
T.  Butterfield. 

"Fence   viewers,   Jesse  Allen. 
II.  Trowbridge,   Sylvester  H. 
constables, -Henry' Bartlett,1 Walter  R 
Dean,   Frank   L.    Cheever,     Frederick 
Exley. 

.Caucus   officers    were:     moderator-; 
Jame°s~R^FairbaTikST~tefrers, Edmond C- 

also!    Nomination  papers have been  circu- 
and Mated    for    George    II.    Waldron    as 

j cemetery commissioner, to succeed him- 
self, and  Frank O. Wakefield for town 
clerk. 

Rev. W. G Puddifoot, field mission- 
ary of ,the Congregational home mis- 
sionary society, occupied the pulpit m 
the Congregational church Sunday 
morning. At nTght a stereopticon was 
used for the first time, Rev.-Mr. Puddi- 
foot furnishing slides. 

Harry M. Dodge, tax collector in 
'a to; charlton for the past seventeen years, 

will not stand for that position the 
coming year Mr. Dodge has taken! 
out a nomination paper for town treas-1 

urer and constable, but passed up thei 

» • » 

Juliet. 
The American Express Co. opens an 

ind.^enden* office in Spencer and hires 
a room in Hotel Massasoit block. John 
Green continues in the capacity of 
driver. ■ . 

Mrs. J. \V. Temple is struckgbv a run- 
away horse in Worcester as sM£\vas get- 
ting into a, horse car. She was badly 
bruised and also suffered a broken 
wrist. 

When   baby suffers   with croup, apply 
anrj  give  Dr.  Thomas'  Eclectic Oil, at_ 
once.    Safe for children.    A little goes 
a long way.   25c and 50c.   At all drug 
store&. 

»  • * 

Georgs 
Gilbert 

the number of forty go on a sleighride 
to Ware with E. - E. Boynton, teach ;r 
in charge. - 

A stage for entertainment purposes is 
built in the basement of the new Holy 
Rosary church, equipped with foot 
lights and overhead lighting. New scen- 
ery and curtains have also been pro- 
vided, the drop showing a picture of 
St. Mary's ait Cold Springs on the Hud- 

collector. - 

Nomination papers have been, issued 
by the town clerk to W. R. I lager for 
selectman, Herbert, Cooler of Charlton 
City. Arthur Whitcomb^of East Chart 
ton and H. M, Dodge "for constables. 
Rev, B. W. Preble for library trustee. 

and H. M 
Dodge for treasurer. 

son.    The hall has also been tastefully 
™     ,      frescoed  throughout. 

Haskellk'   ?9hn  8mith's colored orchestra fromJ V King for avfditor 
Oxford, with the "professor" as promp- 

.  ter, plays for the G. A. R. sociable m 
Spencer. " '  ■ 

Spencer  Orange  has  a    sociable    at 
Edwin Bemis' Valley farm. 

Cody and John  P. Day;  clerk,' Sylves-' 
ter R. Dean. 

L.    Drake    purchases    the    ball 
i ground at East Brookfield and purposes 

MOTHER TELLS HOW VINOL 
Made Her Delicate Boy Strong 
New York City.—^Ily little boy was 

kin i very weak, delicate condition as a 
Dr. Shahbaz of Persia will speak at (

]
lerk- \ hark"- T. Munroe: assistant result of pastritis and the measles and 

the mid-week prayer meeting in the|«ei**-MJ» Margery Burnett; treasurer, there seemed' no hope of saving hia life. 
Congregational church Wedriesda'v ev- '"f,ar'es E. Rice; auditor, James O The doctor prescribed cod liven oil, but 
ening. His subject wil] .be "Held'Cap- '"rrl:,n-" assistant auditor, Alfred M he could not take it. I decided to try 
tivr. K,-  ♦*,„  T   ,    ..        i~,        .. P^.= .   A „ ~   t      t „ I-VMM—and with   splendid  results.     It 
tivc  b>   the. Turks. The mid-week   'r>^'.dea™"  &» four years,  Stephen; BeeloeA to ^^ witf him ^ that now he 
prayer meeting was conducted at the'11" rarlt«n: visitrhg committee, for one! is a strong healthy boy."—Mrs. THOMAS 

home of Mrs. George Marsh, Pleasant1 year' SIfs- Walter Warren, Mrs. Walter' FITZGERALD, looO Park Ave., N. Y. City. 
street, Wednesday night. Rey VilUariJ Wafeon. Miss Lucile Gibson and Fred ' , *Ye B""11?4?? Vinol, which contains 
W   Pattr,„ „,-.. ■      u •«•-*« n    t ;t,k,.»   i „    .    heef and cod liver peptones, iron, and 
W. Patton was m charge.   The subject. D.  L'bbv,   for. t^  years,   Mrs.   Fred-   ma„ganeBe    peptonates    and    glycero- , 
was the    Study 0f gospel of^athew,"!enck E- Alden, Miss Eva C. Scott, Miss! phosphates,   lor   run-down   conditions.   a "OTSe and sle'gh stolen which are af- 
tenth chapter. '    Ruth C. Sprague/ and Miss Miriam L.i    **■ W.  Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer   |terwards" found at Providence. 

" - * 

I to erect several cottages 
The Unitarian Sunday school at 

Brookfield is reorangized with Lev! 
Davis,-superintends, Walter Mellen'as- 
sjstafit. Miss Alice Blanchard secretary 
and Miss Addie Rice librarian <-■ 

John Mulcahy' buys the okl B. & \ 
passenger depot at Brookfield. 

The Deluge engine company has its 
annual ball'at No. Brookfield. 

Frank, Peck of No. Brookfield wins 
the five mile skating race at the rink 
in Brookfield from W. T. Stone of 
Westporo. 

John Conway of West Brookfield has 

Charlton grange met Tuesday night. 
It. was caUed "Preparedness night." 
Question on farm crops were answered 
by Past master John G. Hammond ap.d 

on farm machinery by Fred SteadmanI tfon   for   the   'bridge    was    completec 
•ard M. Bowers.   Grange affairs about four weeks ago, in charge of &» 

and I New England-Construction Co,, Spring- 
L.! field. 

ROCHDALE 

Rev. Henry Schwab, Greenville Bap- 
tist "church, attended the conference of 
Baptist ministers of Worcester county 
in  First Baptist church Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin N. Adams wiH 
celebrate their golden wedding anniver- 
sary Sunday at their home. Pleasant- 
street. They plan for a large gather- 
ing. Mr. Adams is a descendant of 
John Quincy Adams, ex-president ol 
the  Unite'd Stated. 

The first masquerade dance, which 
will be conducted by the Rochdale 
grange for years, will be Friday night, 
in the village hall. Over 250 invitations 
have been sent out by Chester Wood- 
cock, master, and present indications 
are that over 200 have already accepted 
and have rented costumes, 

The  bridge  on  Pleasant  street, east . 
of  Boston  &   Albany station,    will be 
closed to traffic Sunday, so the Eastern 
Bridge  &  Construction Co., Worcester, % 

can put in a steel-bridge. .The_founda- 

were  discussed  by  Mrs.    Bowers, 
music  Was  in  charge  of  Rev.    C 
Percy. 

Nomination   papers   are   being  c 
lated  in  the interest  of    Edward 
Lamb and  Edward    M.    Bowers. 
Lamb  is  chairman  of  selectmen 
will seek reelection.   Mr.^Bowers 

A Metz runabout owned by Ha"? 
Mills, Cominsville, was wrecked Sunday 
afternoon near Craig street. Vvilhs 
Ackley, who was driving when the a'J™ 
skidded on the ice and plunged into a 
nearby wall, suffered slight injuries. 
When the car skidded Mr. Ackley tos' 
control of the machine. The front 

year term.   Selectmen are elected' wheels, radiator, nxles and rear wheels 
were smashed. 

rcu- 
A. 

Mr 
and 

is one; 
)f the assessors whose term expires thl 
spring,  and  he will  run    for    anothe 
three 
for one year. 

'  Friends  of  Miss   Lau 
gathered  at  her home 

McCracken 
Morseville 

Tuesday night, and presented her a 
mond ring and traveling bag, in obser- 

For regular action of   the   bowels; 
easy  natural movements, relief of^co* 
stipation, try Doan's Regulets. 
all stores. 

23c at 

Prince Albert it told everywhere 
in toppy red boat, 5c; tidy red 
tin*, JOc; handmome pound and 
half-pound tin humidors—and— 
that clever cryetaUglaee pound 
humidor with eponge-moiMtener 
top that heepe the tobacco in euch 
aplendid condition. 

P. A. puts sew joy 
into, the sport of 
smoking! 

V/'OU may live to 
* be 110 and never 

feel old enough to 
vote, but it's cer- 
tain-sure you'll not 
know the joy and 
contentment of a 
friendly old jimmy 
pipe or a hand rolled 

cigarette unless you get on talking-terms 
with Prince Albert tobacco! 

P. A. comes to you with a real reason for all the 
goodness and satisfaction it offers. It is made by 
a patented process that removes bite and parch! 
You can smoke it long and hard without a come- 
back! Prince Albert has always been sold without 
coupons or premiums.    We prefer to give quality! 

Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette 
enjoyment!. And that flavor and fragrance and 
coolness is as good as that sounds. P. A. just 
answers the universal demand for tobacco 
without bite, parch or kick-back! 

Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder 
than to walk into the nearest place that sells 
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A." You pay 
out a little change, to be sure, but it's the cheer- 
fullest investment you ever made! 

the 
national 

A New Year 
Day Contest 
By F   A. MITCHEL 

I this atfernoon and evening.' The hall 
I will open at two o'clock, for the exhi- 
; bition of pictures, which include copies 
jot 200 famous masterpieces from differ-.1 

!ent countries and of different periods,' 
| Beside paintings, reproductions of 
'sculpture wiil be shown. Catalogues 
j explaining^ tke pictures will be on sale 
j for five cents each.    At three o't lock in 
the afternoon a program will be given   *'       ' '      ■■   r   '      ft 

, by  the primary  schools, including folk '     It is now something like forty years 
• lances, songs, playlets, etc, and at four   tdliee  the custom of  making calls on 
p. in. there will be a food sale.    This.N'ew Year's day" died suddenly.    ie be 
program wilLeornmenee at eight o'dock,' gan   lii   New   Amsterdam—now   New 
the first number of whfch will be living1 York-having been  brought over, from 

.pictures representing  subjects Wof    art,   Holland  when  Manhattan   Island  was 
I posed by school children.   Vocal solos/ settled by the Dptcfc. 
j music from an orchestra and by school;    Ah„,it the middle of the nineteenth 
choruses  will  be  given  closing  with  a   century,   when   the  custom  of calling 
school    exhibit:    During   the,   evening   on the 1st of January was observed by 
candy will be on sale.   The   proceeds  all classes, two colored gentlemen of 

j from   the  exhibition   will  be  used   for   fbe   blue   grass   region   of   Kentucky 
j purchasing    pictures    for    the    school   "'Pre rivals tor the hand of the same 
I rooms.    .Two prize pictures offered to'*'8*? Wrf    They happened  to make 
| the schools selling the most tickets were ' lip their--minds to propose to her on 

GROWTH OF THE BODY. 

displayed   in   the   stores  wind the same evening.    Mose .links was In 

week.'  The  frames   were  made by   the   the "Ct "' ^#<"tarin*  ^immit  when  In 
came Pete Carpenter for the same pur 
pose  and  surprised   his  rival   pouring 

ows   tins 

I boys studying manual  training irj. the 

IWNCEirALBERT 
R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co., Winston-S.l.m, N. C    Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co. 

: grammar  school   building.    Two  child- forni h]    ]ove 

ren from each school have been  selling'     ..y0-   plt   r)Rht   („lt   „,   bevei,,.   „„,„ 
- tickets this week, and the school bring- fete.      "Wha'   yo:,   think-4at    Sarah 
, ing  in  the most  money  will have  the Ann's gwine to put  lip with any steh 
| choice of prizes.   At the request of the nlggah us you?" 
I superintendent of schools the following ""Co you sped dat Sarah Ann's gwliie 
patronesses   for   the   art  exhibit   were to tnko an with ■  Held hand lak you— 
appointed by the'West 'Brookfield liter- (lat   a   house  sarvent—a   lady's   maid, 
ary  club:   Mrs.  Philander Holmes'.' Mrs. foo~ls Pvviue to marry a good for notb- 

Geofge   A.  Johnson,     Miss    Charlotte in' eo'n hoer?" 
"Ite^kon   Sarah    Ann    knows    what 

she's about." , 
"Spec she does. She's gwine to tak 

me." 
"She's gwine to tak me." 
Meanwhile Sarah Ann stood a spec- 

tator hi this struggle for her hand. 
(ode. tavern in ,\\ est Brookfield Wad- But nt this point both suitors looked at 
nesday, having dinner at 1.30 o'clock, her appealingiy. Finding herself call- 

Austin  of  Spencer was    the   ed   upon   to  decide  between   her  two 

Fales,  Miss  Ruth  Chapman, Miss  Mar- 
guerite  Fales. 
 »  »  e> — 

Physicians Vote to Raise Fee's. 

Brookfield medical   club met at-V  ' 

host and twelve physicians were 
present from Warren, Ware, Spencer 
and   the   Brookrlelds. . 

suitors, she sold: 
"I .feels mighty eomplerented at be- 

In' axed by two slch gemmelen and yo" 

Dr. Austin  read  a  paper during  the   1)ofe so flnG ,,lat ' l,f,n' know which to 
afternoon on  "Pneumonia," followed b 
open  discussion.     These   were   present: 
Dr.   Mary   Sherman,   Dr.   Lawrence   T. 
Xcwhall,   BfdokfteM:     Dr.    James    C, 
Austin, Spencer;   Dr.   Emerson A. -Lud- 

take." 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mr   Mary W. Allen of New Braintree 
visited Mrs" Sarah Pierce  this Week, 

'Mifs  !>       Daley of Springfield spent 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

Jiihii A. Daley of Mechanic street. 

Henr; VY Could Tif Worcester visited 
his pni ::;-. Mr and Mrs. William J. 
!  ■      his week, 

Re 

"Tak' one or de udder." said Mose, 
"Tak' de udder: dat's me." said Pete 
"1 tell yo' what I do. Tomorry'a 

New Year's day. You two come here 
tomorry afternoon at fou' o'clock, and 

I'!"'.th Brookheld; Dr. Maurice ae one what's made de roos' calls I 
W Pearson, Dr. Dennis Ryan, Dr. take." 
Worthington Miner, Dr. Harry D. Gaff-      "Dat's fa'r eiiou-h," said Pete. 

It Comet Jn AlUrnitte Period* of Filling 
, and Stretching. 

That men and women grow (n height 
and weight from birth until maturity. 
If they live the ordinary term of yean, 
and that, as a qjje. men are taller 
than women are facts of common 
knowledge. How this growth la ac- 
complished Is not so generally known, 
nor la It commonly understood that the 
difference in length of the male and 
female of the species Is apparent even 
at birth. Carefully kept records show 
that the overage boy baby la about 
two-fiftus of an inch longer at birth 
than" is the average baby girl. 

Another curious feature of this 
growth discovered by patient research 
is the fact that It is not a gradual and 
regular increase. There are periods in 
which the youthful body expands rap- 
idly In length, warte it seems to be- 
come thin and lean. 

Then comes a time where there is 
little Increase in height, but the body 
becomes plump. While there is a 
slight difference of opinion as to the 
exact number of years ami ages when 
these alternate growths are in evi- 
dence, the general proposition is con- 
ceded by the most thorough of the in- 
vestigators. 

Professor Strata tabulates this growth 
of the body as follows: Period- of the 
first fullness of body, two to five 
years; period of first stretching, six to 
eight years; period of second fullness, 
nine to eleven years; period of second 
stretching, twelve to sixteen years; pe- 
riod cf maturing, seventeen to twenty- 
five years. ' 

Professor Weissenberg, however, di- 
vides the time of growth somewhat 
differently and mases allowance for 
a difference between the periods ot 
ehange in girls and boys. 

Ills tabulation is as follows: Period 
of first fullness., two to four years; 
period of tlrst stretching, live to six 
years; period of retarded growth, boys 
eight to twelve years, girls eight to 
ten years; period of second -stretching, 
boys thirteen to eighteen years, girls 
eleven to fifteen years; periods of re- 
tarded growth, boys nineteen to twen- 
ty-six years, girls sixteen tp nineteen 
years: period of standing still and of 
the second fullness. ■ twenty-sis or 
twenty-nine to fifty-one years; period 
of decline, fifty-two to seventy-six 
years. 

.Among ether interesting features of 
Joshia P.. Dickerman, pastor of     West    Brookfield  -lire    deportment  ,u'>' '"  Ware;  Dr. .Olney VY   Phelps of .   "Ilnh!    If yo' hadn't interfeared  I'd   this growth, it Is noted that the changes 

the  Congregational   church   in   Dorset,  held  a   special   meeting'   in-  firemen's  Warren;   Dr.   William   F.   Havward  of   been engaged by dis'time," said Mose. 
Vt,   visited   in   West   Brookfield     this hall Thursday night to hear the report   Ea;it   Brookfield;     Dr      Frederick     W       However. Sarah  Ann  would  not de- 
week- [of the entertainment committee  which  '-'"-.vies of West  Brookfield 

Mrs.  Herbert  A, Thompson and sons ,s arranging for a neighborhood smoke 
Robert and Donald o{ Springfield 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs. 
Amory j   Thorhpson, Main street. 

V    VVass   led   the 

Gal u\ in 
t. 

inch sun 

nd  daughter 
lent Sunday 

meeting <>t 
ctv   at   the 
iv evening. 

Reta: 
with , 

The r. 
f   \iv<\ 

We 

►ght, 

nh Leaf 
s  party. 

Mr 

Mrs 

ti-.r  ■ 

We 

s John Calvin of Worcester 

street, has 
position on a  thoroughbred 
in*Bethlehem, \. II. 

tnd     Marianna     Blair 
the Dorcas society on Wcd- 

ii and charitable society 
'!c-'!a\' afternoon with Mrs 
ham,  Cottage  street. 

it Richardson of Atlantic 
het parents, Mr and Mr*. 
I    Edsoq,   Cottage   street. 

Shackley of Hartford vU- 
her, John (>. Shackley,over 

id. 

klicid grange held, a food 
:-, iH-fit of the aft exhibition; 
ools,   in  town   Ball   Friday 

lour o'clock. 

Irs.   John   W.   Hoffman    o: 
visiting      the      former's 

. and  Mrs. John  II.  Hoff 

: bj i luaboag tribe 
■■ i postp vd until 

i   ?5th in Red  Men's' 

■ hapter of  the  Ep- 

Mrs.  Allen  T. Godfrey 
the    arrangements    eoi 

talk   in   February.    The  dei.ar'lmcnts of 
North  Brookfield.  Brookfield and East 
I'.rntikfield , will   be   invited. 

George   A.  Hoeum,  who  1 

Pomona Grange Installs 

busine:: 
ing   the 
the lake 
Testing 

Ma ; of   Waldo 
house - on 
Tuesday u 
continued   tin 
VI'!-.. JOltil     100 

111 

t  the 
in,  finished 
ouiii shore 
g. The ice 
thout _the 
uorc   cake% 

car ol 

cide between them In uny other way. 
and  Mose was obliged to consent     It 
was-arranged   that  "a   committee, or 
three be appointed by  the lady to ar- 

n.,.,t, „„   D ,   range the terms of the contest.    This 
Cjo.iboag  Pomona   grange  composed  committee decided that the contestaats 
granges  in   lie   bruokfields.  Warren,   start nt-'ll o'clock-in the morning and 

I--r'imield.  New  Braintree, Spencer and   finish at  *.    Each   was Co curry a  pa 
ikham,   held   an   all-day   meeting   in   per on .which the names of the women 

Red   Men'; 
The  forc 

o'clock an, 

tl 

-he 

Weeden 
ry   of   the 

'.'i:n   (Inireli 
cxt  mi et ing 
Irs. Cora   Rie< 

Mrs.  William 
he committee 
limn,I   paiish 
acred   llcari   i 
all  Tuesday 

H 

eiit« rtained 
i '"iigrcgat- 

.iiooii. The 
30th,   with 

Miss 
of  Me: 
numbe 
-it '694 
in lfilii 

thick 

Hefe 
i iam pill 

li.bn 
rep, 

M. 
Macuin   is chairman  of 

f arrangements for thei- 
supper  to  tie  given   by 
church  in  Grand   Army 

evening, Jon, 3.0th. 

Reed  of  Brookfield. 

W. 

formerly lived 

Teleph mstal- 

1 rank Lindsey of West 
it     Smidav     with     Mr. 
er,     Mrs.   Ida   Seymour 

Mrs.   Seymour     is    iil 

A Safe ^ 

Efficient 

Cough Remedy 

Cherry, Honey, 
--HoiehoundiT-ar 

The number of books 
was 211 and by the gift 

sachusetts  public     library    commiss 
ti'ity-fivc   most   desirable   books     wcrc 
itceived,   and   there   were   twenty-niiR 
additional   books  given  by   individuals 
The   average   daily   circulation   is   fifty 
and the average mouths are April  and 

imcr  it.  Keed ot  Brookfield, whajSeptarTBeV    The   circulation   increases 
injured   in   a   runaway   accident  in -j„ July alld Attgust am] decreases each 

t   Brookfield.   Dec.  7th,   was  out-of-   [une a]Ki 
s Wednesday for the first time. Mr.      n-   ,       i 

Workmeji of^-the  Central    Massach., 
setts JHewic.Co, of Palmer were busy 
this week installing a dynamo in the 
shop of Tracy A- Ledger, toy manufac- 
turers, wh^i arc to begin buiinsss soon 
in the buildings of the old Standard 
idling rod factory on Central street 

I lie work of muymg machinery and fix- 
tures to West Brookfield will, begin 
next week, is is expected. Tracy A 
Ledger plan to use the present boi'er 
for heating the plant, as the stale in- 
pi. tur gave permission for its use.   The 
 flition   was  better   than, outside 
i'caranees  indicated. 

Residents of.Main street Were bother- 
rlv   this week   bv    acts    of    van- 

lah'strr.   The glass in the front door at 
he home of C. V. Wood was discovered 

ill We- 
il, sessi 

ras de"t 
la'ion of officers b 
K'bcn C, Shemvrfn 
Miss Isabel ,f hapma 
urer  of  Springfield 

These   were   instal 

•A-,  Doane,  North  Brookfield; 
Robert     Williams,   ..Warren; 

Ida F. Warren. Leicester; 
Cutler,     Warren:     i 
F   Holmes. West Br 
Robert      M.     Cartel 

•ctary,   .Mrs   An 

n  opened  at   10 30 
ted to the instal- 

State     Deputy 
f  Briiufield,   with 
of  Ludlow,   (ect- 

omona,  assisting. 
d:   Master.   Leon 
oklield,   overseer. 

lecturer,' 
steward. 
haplain. 
"kiieM; 

West 
ilia   K 

entered   by 
to  write or 

it   Mrs 
s~| Elias   II 
"  Mrs. Mary 
e   treasurer, 
e   Brookfielfl 

5-   Faxon,   Spencer;    gatekeeper,    I),   llar- 
'-'  euce   Wetherell, .New   Braintree;   ceres, 
1 Miss Florence E'. Williams. Warren; 

Mrs. Florence Williams, War- 
Miss Fannie K. Barnes, War- 
assistant steward! Mrs.  Xel- 

n here. 

Hies have recently been 
' Home of Albert W.-Bliss, and 
ricd|of  C.  A,   Risley  and   Son, 

ot  Main   and 

in   tl: 
Makepeace block, corn 
Central streets. 

• Mr, and Mrs Herbert W. Barlow and 
daughter of West Springfield spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Putnam, 
Main street. Mrs Barlow, mother of 

■ Mr.- Putnam,  is very low. 

Or. u, J. Huyck had a narrow escape 
irom an automobile accident Saturday 

ternoon as he was entering his drivc- 
'way.    The  i'ord car skidded on the ice 
and swung into a large elm tree at  the  ed 

! turn of the drive.    The rear wheel and  da! 
: tire  were crushed badly 

pomona, 
ren; flor. 
reri;   lad 
lie  L.  Smith,  West   Bronktield. 
'  Carbon   ]),   Richardson.   West 
field, was installed a member 
executive committee for three 

At 1,2.-1.") o.'clock a recess wa 
and the grangers adjourned to 
Army hajl for dinner which w 
lia'red b\- tills emmitt: e; lie 
Allen, Mrs II. Stanley Smith, John II 
Webb. Mrs. Carrie A. Porter, Mrs. C r 
ne B. Allen anrb Dr  Charles .A. I 
if West Brook! 

f 

Brook- 
of   tin- 
ea rs 
called 
Grand 
is pre- 

take 
if   We st Bi bokffckl I', ver s were   laid 
or 101, 

mr th --After the dinner h ' afternoon 
cssion was resumed ii 1 <ed   'Men 
lull. 'Un- meeting op ^nct 1   with   re 
lorts  i it oil icers and cu mil ittees   read 
>y  the ma. ter,   Leon F Doane    of 

Here's the formula 

Wild Cherry Honev 
B»ne Tar Horehound 

Lobelia Ipecac 
Balsam   Tolu Glycerine 

No 

Lc 

tes, chloroform or chemi- 
i':i]'--     Absolutely   safe   for 

< liild or Adult 

wsens   the   cough   and   relieves j of 

the soreness 
25 and 50c cent Bottles 

G- H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

'WEST   BROOKFIELD^^ 

| .West Brookfield literary club, met 
| with Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert Thursday 
I afternoon. Mrs. C. O'M.-Edson read a 
: paper on "Work of the Pure Food 
i.Leagues". I'ollowed by a paper nv 

Mrs, lolm II Hoffman on "Geprge F. 
A Root and Songs of the tavii War."" 

Dr. Charles A. Blake left town Mon- 
j day for Southern Pines, N, C, where he 
i has been summoned to attend Lewville 
W. Ford of Milk street, who with Mrs. 

j F'ord is wintering at that resort. Mr. l 

; Ford who is troubled with asthma has % 

not been as well lately, and wished to- 
see   his old physician. 

West Brookfield farmers' cluh will 
hold a fanners' institute the afternoon 
of the next session, Jan. 21th. Wilfred 
Wheeler,   secretary  of  the   state .board ■ j 
' agriculture, will be the speaker and 

the subject will be "Sniall Fruits |',,r 

Farm and  For  LTse Commerciallv " 

Daniel H. Mason, who recently re- 
tired from the retail ice business, is 
cutting ice for the farmers this week, 
on lake Wickaboag. William H. Brown. 
Jr.. Myrtle street, George A, Johns,j„ 
and Arthur II Warfield and others are 
housing a supply. 

lirol en.  as  some one Had 
stone   through   it.'   A  large 
hurled against the door of t 

thrown a 
stone , was 

the home of 
Luther Woodward, North Main street, 
Monday, and as Mr. Woodward hurried 
t" the window to investigate he saw 
some bovs running up the street. Ice 
ind stones were also thrown at a third 
bouse on the street. The cases were r_- 
rarted to the*sclectmen 

>ld 

N'orth   I'.rooklield. 
The  companv  sang  "Hurrah fo; 

Xew England," succeeded by the farce 
"An  Old  Mans  VentttTe,"  presented bv 
Miss Florence E. Gilbert and Miss  Ed. 
ith L, Gilbert of Ragged hilt 

After   a   vocal   solo   by   Miss     1 :ibcl 
i hapman  of   Ludlow.   Res    1 

and the police, 

nsiderable  ditii- 
'   through   the 
>n.    He  drove 
stone and into 
home of Mrs. 

the two col- 
over   the 

d   by 
okfieid 

Henry   Smith   had 
ultv   driving   his   horst 
illage   Monday   aftenio, 

r the stone stepping 
the hitching post at  the 
George. Pales, the force , 
listens   throwing-  Mr.   Smith 
dashboard,   pn striking the 
post,   one   shaft   of   the   carriage     .wa: 

i oif completely, and the drivei 
after extricating himself from the rein.' 
had considerable difficulty in trying t- 
lianiess up„agaiii He was finally 
ed by friends and was taken to th, 
hotel where he recuperated. The terse 
was removed to the Fountain livery 
stable and the carriage was taken awav 
for repairs. 

,   An   art  exhibition   and   school   t.ll(.... 
tainment will be held in the town hill 

master 
lohn   Webb. 

. Mrs,  F.dmund Siblev 
Brookfield Grange, then 
Our   Grange    Pi, 
a song b.   Mi,    i 

The   lecturer  of   l\>n 
Warren   of   Leice 
the   lcb:u,'iv   meeting 

hitching Potnona   will  be  at   N 
eb   21 

seating 

rles   H 
n  '"{rue   Dem 

reading    bv 
Grange,    Mrs. 

cturer ,.i Wc.-t 
poke on "How 

1   followed   bv 

he called On were to In 
some one who knew how 
by making a mark. 

Naturally the contest excited a great 
deal of attention, for .it was known 
<f.ar ami wide that the two suitors tot 
Sarah Ann's hand wee to contest for 
it by making calls on Xew Year's da> 
Kaeh had his adherents, and there was 
a determinntlou on the part of these 
persons to aid their favorite. 

The rivals were started on opposite 
extremities of the field of operations. 
Each selected n friend who-could write 
to attend him so that he might be sure 
all   the  calls, he   made   were  recorded 
As the morning wore away, however. 
each had a train of followers that wa- 
constantly' Increasing. At 1 o'clock 
the bride to lie sent out a friend tn 
bring her a report as to how the affair 
stood. She learned to lier satisfaction 
that Mose was seven culls ahead. At 
3 o'clock—an  hour   before  time  would 
be called   she sent out another Inquiry 
liinl learned that Mose had lost hi? 
overplus and six calls besides, 

"Jim," she said to hei uiessenger 
■'enn't yo' fix Pete so's he'll fall behind 
ag'in?" 

"Reckon I kin try." was the answer 
There was u stream between the twe 

parts of the trial ground which was 
crossed by means of a log. Jim went 
to where Pete was calling and waited 
till he wended his way lo the other 
side of the ^treain'. When Pete was it- 
the center of the log. followed by six 
attendants close packed. Jlni made a 
rush for the rear man, and the sever 
men. Including the contestant, went 
against each other like filling lan' 
houses and into the stream uti either 
side of the log. 

Of course Pete eouTa make no more ' 
calls till he had changed, his clothes 
and he hurried away fur the purpose 
This unfair proceeding greatly out 
raged his follower;* and since they 
were not making calls themselves and 
didn't mind wet clothing they ran off 
to tiiid Mose In" order to take a simi- 
lar revenge. They found him near sa 
dyehotise. and one of them going Into 
the house came out with a bucket of 
die. anil, throwing it over Mose. turn- 
ed htm* to n bright scarlet. 

Unfortunately for . the contestants 
they were both delayed beyond the 
hour named for return.    At ,'S:.'W Sarah 

are not constant within the* limits of a 
year, but appear to depend upon the 
season. 

It has been found that increases In 
height and girth of chest are greater to 
summer than in winter. It would seem 
that the greatest gains in weight are 
made tnm August to January, the 
weight remain tug almost constant from 
February to Hay. 

Of coarse there are many special 
causes win h in individual cases make 
exceptions to these rules, but under 
normal conditions this Is the way our 
bodies'grow from baby hood to ma- 
turity.—New York American. 

The 
many 
others 
craft 

A Lament From Japan. 
peiiing (if Japan   has  brought 
fv<   trades,  but  It  has driven 
■_ut ..of existence.    One  handi- 
Mch   is   making  a   long but a 

wri 

the 

iig tight is that.uf making fude or 
uin- brushes.    It might have been 
cetcd to increase, seeing that edUj^ 
on is ten times as prevalent as in 
old days, but the steel pen and the 

lead pencil are formidable competitors 
and.  with  their vulgar efficiency, are 
gradually making the use of fude obso- 
lete,     in   the  primary  schools young 
Japan   la. taught to  wield  the  brush, 
but   in   the  middle schools   they  care_ 
Init   bale for the elegance of tile Chi- 
nese s-t-.-tn of writiyg. 'and the modern 
steel  i en is much in evidence.   Japan 
Society Bulletin. 

Prevl 
'lii 

Commodores In Our Navy, 
to thiij the courtesy title of 

• was given to nil captains 
In the United States navy who bad 
commanded u squadron, but no actual 
rank higher than that of captain ex- 
isted. In July, IM;;-, the first captains 
to hold a higher office' were commis- 
sioned as commodores. In 1882 the 
number of commodores op the active 
list was reduced from twenty-five to 
ten. and in tSW the grade was abolish- 
ed, and the ten commodores on the list 
promoted to the rank of rear admiral, 
the members in thai grade being in- 
creased from six to eighteen. 

Something Wrong. 
"There  was a steep embankment on 

my right and a high wall on my left,"' 
explained      the     bandaged      motorist, 
"Around a carve swepe-a big touring 
tar full of. Intoxicated Joy riders,  I was 
between Scylia and Charylidls."    ' 

"51   Id   Ti."   interrupted   the  intcrest- 
fd listener.   "Yo;i told me ju-i now you 
wne ,ii the road between Perkins rills 
and Jackson's Qap „|H11I t|lis lu,cklent 
happened."—Spokane Review 

Lawyer—If 
Bueines*. 

1   bring « suit   against 
i naprnan 
lona,   Mrs.   Ida 
nnounced    that 

of     Oii.ilioag 
orth   Brookfield 

This will  IK-  a   winter    rally 
i charge ot   state  master,  Ev- 

ent Jim out  to  learn the situs-  •vonr husbHtid I'll be able to_get about 
Jim returned at five minures to * third of hb. in me as-ambony for 

Divorcee- imph! I 

Ann 
tion. 
4 and reported that Pete hud (hanged !uu-     Prospectivt 
his   clothes,   made   several   additional *M do better than  that myself.    For 
calls  and   was   coming   to   claim   the 5*e«rs  I've been getting nca,riy all his 
prize     Muse's condition required more *alary out of hiiu.-Umib 
kale,    ami    his    reeorib   was    behino °    ™  — 

■ man  of   Ludlow. erett   E.  Ch.-i 

The   afternoon   progiam   was 
IS   direction   of   Mrs.   John   II. 

—'        * «»'*  

under 
Webb. 

Safe for a Couple of Days, 
Teacher-"Thls   makes    four   times 

lie had to pnnlah you title week, Hob- 
ble.    What have you  to sav to that?" 
Bobble—"I'm K|„U U-B jorfdUy, tettch. 

, er."—Juiige. 

Pete's 
Sarah Ann waited till the clock 

struck 4, when, seeing Pete coming 
she said to Jim, 

"I don't want dat nlggali. nohow. 
Wbafll I dof 

Tnk' me." 
Pete arrived, the winner, but two 

minutes after 4 Mose "arrived, loser, 
twenty  minutes after 4.    They  wet* 

"Is be 
"I   gUcss   s> 
"Dues he g 
"I don't th 

but he lie vet 

Religioui, 
1 religious ulaiir*' 

/ 

to church'?" 
ik he ever goes himself, 
kicks on his wife going 

when    she    wants    to." --Detroit    Free I 
Press. 

AOvice is not disliked  becaos it is 
Informed that neither having showed idvlce. but Iieoause so few people know 
up on time the prite had gone to Jim.   how to gjve tt.—Leigh Hunt. 

! 
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Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mephanic St.,! other than through ill-balanced and un- 

if their understanding of the situation 
were put before the people through the 
columns of the local paper, prior' to 
that time. In recent years there has 
been a lamentable paucity of discussion 

Spencer, Mass. 

WM.J. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher'. 

TERMS—$1.50   per   year   in   advance; 
Six  Months 75 cents;  Three Months 
40 cents;  Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at  the 
Postoffice, Spencer, .Mass. 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified. 

'    CONNECTED   BY"  TELEPHONE 

authorized interviews in some of the 
city papers—and in the town meetings 
as well. Controversy is not to be in- 
vited,  but  discussion  is  helpful. 

Blue Ribbon Feature at Park Monday 

rm FRIDAY, JANUARY  19,  1917. 

A well* organized movement for the 
observation of a "Thrift" day is under- 
way again and literature is being sent 
broadcast through the country in an 
effort to unite the people in the pur- 
pose of starting upon some scheme of 
thrift on the day which has been set 
apart. This is first rate, but it some- 
times appears to us that if we are to 

Tom L^wson's threat, that, he would 
turn the country upside down when 
he made his disclosures upon the now 
celebrated "leak" of the president's 
peace note, flatted out as most of his 
loise does. With the ears of the coun- 
try sharpened for facts that would in- 
volve men "higher up," the Egypt 
"farmer" had little else to offer than; 
the evidence of back-yard fence gossip-1 
pers, or the proof that we usually fmd| 
back of the stories of the scandal-mon-; 
gers of the factory room: "They say.'! 
Oh, the mischief of those unsupported; 
words: "They say." What torture of- 
mind they have caused among the in- 
nocent ! . How many decent reputa-j 
tions h^-e their insidious suggestion1 

wrecked? Where all the rumprs come 
from is a problem as unsolved as where 
ill the pins go to.    They are the bane 

There will be a five part feature to- 
morrow at the Park theatre, "A 
Woman's Fight/' in addition to the 
"Shielding Shadow," eight reels in all. 

On Monday Ethely Clayton and Tom 
Moore will be featured in the Blue 
Ribbon . play, "Dollars 'and the 
Woman." This is in five parts. There 
wilj be three shows as usual 

The inimitable Charlie Chaplin is 
booked for Tuesday. 

"Dust" is the title of the Mutual pic- 
ture billed for Thursday, with Wini- 
fred Greenwood and Franklin Ritchie 
in the title roles. 

"The Sign of the Spade" is the leader 
for Friday of next week. 

The Adam Good Co.' played to good 
houses three nights of this week and 
pleased the people greatly with stirring 
melodrama. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

educate people inWT a sound policy of ; of the newspaperman's life. /Every day, I 
thrift, we are headed in the wrong^dir-j almost does he hear of some interesting1 

statement of what "They say," only to! 
learn after investigation that there was 
no foundation for the rumor at the 
start, evidently no beginning to it, and 
what's worse, no 'end. 

ection,    legislatively    speaking.      Even 
such  a conservative as Gov. McCall is 
found endorsing measures which a few 
years ago would have been considered 
rank   socialism—showing  the   trend  of 
the times and of popular opinion. Much 
of  this  legislation  may  encburagts, the      \ye  observe   a   disposition   upon   the 
attitude of the grasshopper, related injpart 0f sqme of the towns of the state 
the old reading books, who in contra-j to abolish the old style of doing town 
distinction  to  the  ant,  sang  the  suirt-j business and to choose a town manager 
mer away, only  to perish  for want of. or town  superintendent.    Such    towns 
suuplies in the winter.    If the state is;as have known the burden of a "town 
by legislation to ensure everybody a 
pension in old age, health insurance 
while living, compensation for accidents 
due to carelessness or legitimate causes, 
what's to prevent the citizen of Massa- 
chusetts from .assuming a "We should 
•worry" attitude, and what stepng in- 
ducement is there for him to follow the 
old custom of saving something in early 
life against the vicissitudes of old age 

boss" under the old system of things 
will hardly get' enthusiastic over this 
latest remedy for muncipal ills. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

One after another of the commissions! 
appointed by the Various States to in-! 
quire into the reason for the high cost 
of living lays emphasis on the excessive; 
cost of  distribution.    It  is    general!} 

Ml  of  these  schemes have  some  good; admitted tha ; production methods are 
- .- , ■ ,  „j ti,.m  u,.t t'ne good and the supplv plentiful, but that nomts which recommend tnem, out tnei?    ,   . rr .   i- • poiuu. nini-.i .CLU.....1.. ,n  bringing   the  supplv   from   the  ptro- 

burden of their support is not always; <jUCer t0 tne consumer the processes 
placed where it belongs. If one desires :are unscientific and extremely wasteful, 
life insurance todav, he must pay for These findings of the commissions 
.    ,■ «_■ _„„,.   „.,A >v,ot I'C  have been apparent to the careful stu- it from h.s own resources  and that is. ^ rf eco™mic& for Rome time past 

the correct notion. If he wishes tO|jn tne j,ig tfust prornntion era, dating 
protect himself against want in a period 1 roughly from 1897 to 1907, the efforts 
of  illness   fraternal  organizations  offer! of  the  promoters  were  centered  most 

, , „   „_„n  „.,_, i whollv upon  reducing the cost of pro- 
him  the opportunity .for a  small  sum! ^.^   PTnrough  tne  combination  of 

and    himself! many   small limits    of    manufacturing to    protect   his    family 
against such exigencies. One of the! enterprises, through large scale prdduc- 
proposed features of the so-called tion and through the elimination of the 
t ; , . -j n „„„;,„ ♦!,■»' duplicate expenses involved in manv 
health-insurance idea will require that!£„_ ^^ production costs were gen- 
the employer shall pay two-fifths of the] erally lowered; although in numerous, 
cost of the svstem. The same scheme! cases reckless stock-jobbing was the in-- 
is in vogue-save that the employer ceiitivc rather than economic results. 
 u -n ;., „,«« „# ^^.^ For I . But '« reducing the cost of produc- 

tion it has been lound that only one- 
half of the problem has been solved. 
The other half, that of ecrfriomical dis- 

accidents. And the insurance companies 
have grown fat on the'proceeds of this 
last idea. And they are now looking 
with covetous eyes upon the health- 
insurance proposition in the expectation 
of being organized f<">r and getting the 
business. Of what benefit is this scheme 
to-the man who after a time moves into 
New Hampshire, or who is employed 
"choring" about for various individuals 
and not regularly employed ? Why 
should these burdens be laid upon 
Massachusetts employers, while com- 
petitors in Rhode Island escape ? The 
result of European efforts in these lines 
are offered as proof of their advantage, 
but Massachusetts should m>t burden 
herself and handicap herself 
these socialistic ideas until there is bet- 
ter cp-ordinatiqo^Smong all the states 
along  the  same   lines. , 

♦ o » 
The voters of Spencer at the annual 

ton-n meeting in March will lie called 
upon to ^consider one of the -largest 
single appropriations that has been put 
up to thenffur decision in-many years 
namely the 175,000 issue of serial notes 
for providing funds for relaying the pre- 

tribution, still remains. The old story 
of the three milk wagons delivering a 
pint of milk each to next door neigh- 
bors is still applicable as showing the 
present wasteful methods of distribu- 
tion. Everyone is aware that better 
apples than those which cost five cents 
apiece on the- city fruit-stands are 
rotting in the orchards in the suburbs 

There is a wonderful field for private 
capital in solving this problem of scien 
tific and economical distribution, but 
it seems to be slow in waking up to the 
possibilities offered. The few that have 
entered in have been pSt* handsome 
profits and yet have materially lowered 
cost to the consumer. One of the big 
five and ten-cent store concerns was re- 
organized a few vears. ago with 

with all $50,000,000 of "watered" stock,, and yet 
todav that stock is paving 8 per cent 
dividends, and is selling for 175,000.000. 
A 6tg mail order house has-paid 100 
per cent "ii its stock in the last five 
years and is now ready to cut another 
bis; "melon." Chain store systems havf 
been starting up in various lines, but 
as vet the field has hardly been 
scratched. 

It would seem that, pending the de- 
v.-li.pment of this field by private capi- 
tal the state could well afford to em- 
ploy a commission which should in- 

ga<e ways and means for bringing 

Deputy Chief Patrick J. Petit and 
suite of Worcester installed the officers 
of Gen. F. A. Walker lodge in F. of A. 
hall Sunday  afternoon, 

John Sullivan, sporting editor of the 
■Springfield Union, was the guest of 
?.Ir. and Mrs. Michael ^Mac'Namara, 
North  Main street, for.the week    end. 

The first marriage intentions of 1917 
have been, filed with Town Clerk John 
J. Grady. They were filed by Miss 
Estella McGivin, thirty-seven, waitress, 
Hotel Prospect and/ Harry S. Fortune, 
thirty-five, Mechanic street, Worcester. 

. Rev. W. F. Maylott of Derby, Conn., 
spoke before the brotherhood, at its 
regular meeting Monday evening. The. 
subject of the lecture was "Conditions 
in the mining regions of Colbalt, Can- 
ada,, as I saw them." Previous to the 
lecture supper was served to the men. 

These new books have gone into 
circulation in the free book department 
ol tire public library, "Helen" by 
Arthur Sherburne Hardy; "Penrod and 
Jam" by Booth Tarkington; "Lady 
Connie" by Mrs. E. Humphrey Ward; 
"The Daughter Pays" by Mrs. Baillie 
Reynolds. 

Mrs- Ellen Hart, St. John street, 
celebrated her eightieth birthday at 
her home last Sunday. Mrs. Hart, evea 
at her advanced age is enjoying excel- 
lent health and was able to receive 
the congratulations of her many friends 
who also presented her with gold 
pieces. In the evening there was a 
reception given'in her honor at which 
people from Spencer. East Brookfield, 
Southbridge . and .Worcester were 
present. 

Division 16. A. O. H, will hold a 
food sale in A. O. II. hall next Monday 
afternoon and evening. At eight o'clock 
there will be an entertainment, consist- 
ing of vocal and instrumental music. 
There will also be a farce entitled "No 
admittance" in which' the following will 
take part: William Lamjjureux, Cath- 
erine Lyons, Yera Brucker,-Mary Reilly 
and Helen Murphy. There will be 
dancing after the entertainment. The 
committee ni charge are Mrs. Sarah 
Lynch, .Mrs. Mary Lamoureux, Mrs. 
Delia   Murphy  and   Mrs.   John   Reilly. 

you came to me after I had 'once 
| spoken in Spencer, at an agricultural 
meeting, and said to me. T don't se°. 
Mr. Wood, how you can talk that way 
about the delights of farm life.'" 

| Mrs. Sage said she didn't know but 
what she might have said something of 
that nature, but that she meant it co 
applv to persons living on farms who 
did not have sufficient money tp have 
things as they wished. 

Qne letter was read during the intro- 
duction of evidence which was written 
by Mr. Sage to Mrs. Sage, after she had, 
left and gone to her home in Water- 
bury, Ct, in which Mrs'. Sage^addressed 

as "Dear Annie." 
Part of the letter read aloud was: 

"You can never realize how much I 
want you to come back." 

Another letter introduced .which had 
been written by Mrs. Sage to Sage 
was addressetTt*) Mr. Sage as "Charles." 

Mrs. Sage complained that she re- 
ceived very little money from Sage. 

"He used to give me $4 or $5 a. week," 
she said. Out of this I had to buy my 
own things. Even then, when I wanted 
things for the home, I bought them out 

of this money. 1 
She testified also that after she mar- 

ried Sage he got he/ to jjrop a life in- 
surance policy by agreeing to give her 
either $100 or $150 a year. Sage pro- 
duced checks, not all of them made 
payable to Mrs. Sage, which he said 
showed that he had given her more 
than $1000."    . 

Mrs. Sage before marriage, was a 
graduate nurse. Since leaving Sage she 
has been working at that occupation. 

Judge Sanderson reserved decision in 
the case. At the- close of all the evi- 
dence, Atty. II. D. Montague, South- 
bridge, counsel for Mrs. Sage, filed a 
motion asking that the court in the 
event it granted a divorce to Mr. Sage, 
would make an order for alimony for 
the benefit of Mrs. Sage.'   • 

At one time during the trial an inter- 
mission was allowed, it being believed 
that probably a reconciliation might 
take place between Mr. and Mrs. Sage. 

WARREN'S STORE NEWS! 
JANUARY 19th, 1917 

CURTAIN MATERIALS 

We have placed on sale some very new and pretty curtain material- 
at 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c and 50c per yard. 

Scrim with hemstitch edges and lace finish just the thing to make 
in to-eurtains, any-4ength-_desjred. Don't bother with ready made cur- 
tains when you can make, prettier ones at much less cost. 

GINGHAMS 

We have received some bargains in short length ginghams which we 
have just placed'on sale at 12ic yard. 

CRASH 

Good linen crash is a precious article nowadays unless you have X 
money to burn and don't care what you pay. We have some short * 
lengths which go on sale this week at less than cost of manufacture, ♦ 

REMNANTS | 
Now is the time. Don't wait. We have the goods and our prices % 

you will find are right.     , § 

GOME IN AND LOOK AROUND $ 

We don't hold you up with a gun, even if you don't buy. $ 

lATFT^WARRKNi 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER       I 

BROOKFIELD 

Death of Mrs. Hiram E. Capen 

ICE   CREEPERS 
T 

Senior  Prom 

Over one hundred couples attended 
the annual prom of'the senior class oi 
the high school, which was held in 
town  hall last  Friday  night. 

The decoration scheme was. of light 
blue and white, the class colors. The 
stage was decked with evergreen and 
the orchestra was seated in a small 
pine  forest. 

There was a short conceit after which* 
the dancers held sway until one a. m. 
The music was by Doyle's orchestra.' 
The general committee was Jennie' 
MacXamara, Joseph Woods, Edward j 
t'onroy, Elsie Murphy an'd Julia Brosni-l 
han.1 The decorations were in charge 
of Robert Smith.       ' ' ■        I 

sent  eementjlined water-main  to Shaw'the local producer and consumer closer 
pond   which   the*water    commissioners ; together and issue frequent bulletins in- 

.,, ,     „•   c    i i      ,.,',.   iorrhiiiE the public 01 markets and mar- 
will recommend.    We find »great many   jf™^     properly  directed,  the say- 
citizens. who agree with the sentiment   me r   Dresent wastcful methods would 
expressed  by  Charles  F.  Adams,  i 
communication in  this issue, that 
present is a very inopportune 
do this work, because of the high cost 
of materials and scarcity of labor. Full 
weight should of course be given to the 
recommendation of the commissioners 
who ought to be most familiar with the 
needs of their department. Neither 
does one like to oppose this appropria- 
tion   and  issue  of  notes  this  year  and 

mg m present waste 
i   "   bring profitable returns to the people 
the 

time  to An  extraordinary 
riealth   insurance   sy: 
has been placed on re 
for   December,   1915, 

tribute to the 
tern of permany 
cord. In its issue 
the     Bulletin     of 

i-hamher of commerce of the American 
Berlin  said:— 

Compulsory workmen's insurance jiafe 
raised the working classes in Germain- 
in respect to health, economy and 
standing in the community, and it is 
clear that, with their aid only', Ger- 

,,,-nany has maintained her position^ in 
run the .risk—ui the "1 told you Sos.—^e markets oMhewuxkL. . _And. 
should there be a serious" 'break and j thermore, hundreds of tb 

f the Shaw pond supply dur-   fighting  on  the  field tying up 
mg the next yBar. While the work must 
be done sometime, as all must agree, 

• ■I the finance committee and the 
i i ,i, should consider the matter 

• seriously before they author:/' all 
expenditure which by waiting might 1> 
shrunk to less than two thirds ol the 
sum  now asked  fon    If 115,000 or anv 

.sum approaching that can be saved by 
waiting a year or so, the matter is de- 
serving of more  than  passing thought. J 
We  invite the people  to express their | 
viewWmrought these columns upon this | 
important matter, before    the   finance 
committee  and  the  voters are    called | 
upon to act upon it.    We want all the! 
light that we can get from both, sides 

' of the question. Doubtless the commis- 
sioners will express their views in their 
annual report, but it would do no harm 

a the 

usands, now 
battle for the 

kind, may trace their health and 
capacity to the timely and proper 
treatment received with the aiAV-of sick- 
ness insurance. 

The German system was established 
under Bismarck some thirty years ago. 
England was almost 8 generation be- 
hind in following Germany's example. 
German preparedness embraced some- 
thing besides countless machine gun-., 
Gov. McCall is not talking universal 
military service, but he goes back to 
something quite as fundamental the 
health of the people.—Ex. 

Card of Thanks 

The Pleasant street parent-teacher 
association desires to publicly thank 
fudge J. R. Kane for "his help in pro- 
yiding the new lavatories at the 
Pleasant  street  schoolhouse. 

ALICE  WILSON SIBLEY, Sec. 

Sage Divorce Case Heard in Superior 
Court 

The contested divorce case of Charles 
D. Sage the Xew Bralntree farmer, vs. 
Annie P. Sage, was heard ..Wednesday, 
beforf^Judge Sanderson in superior 
court at Worcester. 

Mrs, Sage, who is Mr. Sage's third 
wife, contested the case. Mr. Sage. 
alleged desertion as the ground on* 
which the libel for divorce should be 
granted. Mrs. Sage claimed she was 
justified in- leaving her husband on ac- 
count of cruelty with which he treated 
her, she alleged. 

Sage is a widely known farmer. In his 
testimony he- stated^hat he owns an" 
SOO-acre farm free from any mortgages, 
also a large herd of cattle. He is also, 
known as one of the biggest "milk pro- 
ducers in Massachusetts. 

His wife testified that when she left 
him in 1913 he was worth $30,000. She 
married Mr. Sage in December, 1903, 
and lived with him ten years, she 
stated. 

Though she claimed she, left Mr. Sage 
because' he was cruel to her, witnesses 
lor Mr. Sage testified they believed she 
left because she tired of farm life. She, 
however, said she liked farm life; 
thought it one of the best ways of liv- 
ing if people have considerable _ money 
and are able to have things as they 
want them. 

After she had said this, Gen. Charles 
W. Wood, counsel for Mr. Sage, said— 

"Don't you remember, Mrs. Sage, how 

Mrs. Eleanor J. (Curtis) widow of 
Hiram E. Capen, died at her home on 
Maple street at 2.19 o'clock Tuesday 
morning aged sixty-eight years, eleven 
months and two days. Death was 
caused by  brights disease. 

Mrs. Capen had been in failing health 
for somj; time and since December 1, 
had been confined to her bed. She was 
born in Chatlton, February 14, 1S4S,; 
the daughter of M. M. andt Lorinnie] 
(Baldwinl Curtis and the early years: 
of her life were passed in that town.; 
When eighteen years of age she mar-! 
ried Hiram E. Capen, the ceremony! 
being performed Sept. 12, 1867, by Rev.j 
Charles Newell, pastor of the Methodist; 
church at the time. Practically all 
her life had been passed in Brookfield 
since  her  marriage. 

Her    husband   died   March   30,   1912. 
He  was   for  eighteen   years  a   deputy 
sheriff in  the county and at one  time: 
was  engaged   in   the   manufacture     of; 
bricks.    Mrs.  Capen    was    a    woman! 
respected  by  all  who  knew   her     and 
among those who were well acquainted [ 
with  her  it  is said  she    was    always! 
doing  something  for    her    neighbors I 
and close associates. 

She leaves a son, Charles E. Capen, j 
Maple street, an adopted daughter, I 
Mrs. Rose' Dione, Charlton Depot, ai 
brother, George W. Doane, East Brook- 
field; and two grandsons, Herbert andj 
Harold Capen of Maple street. 

The funeral was yesterday afternoon; 
with services at the home at two j 
s'clock at which Rev', Sherman Good- 
win, pastor of the Congregational 
church, officiated. Burial was in the 
I'apen family lot-»in Brookfield cem- 
eteW A. E. Kingsley Co., undertakers, 
Central street, had charge of- funeral 
arrangements. 

are cheapef than hospital bills 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 
sells them. 

If Y°u want to slide on the ice—buy some 

SKATES 
We sell those too. 

SPENCER   HARDWARE' CO. 
Spencer,   Mass. Main    Street 

1 ♦-* I n n ».-♦ ♦««««»♦««»»>»«»»««» i 

We Use Them Right 
-PEOPLE WHO PLAN- 

SURPRISE PARTIES 
—OR— 

IT'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER 
The Perfection Haater is ready in a 
minute to make any room cozy. 
Portable clean, good-looking ant! de- 
pendable. Inexpensive. G*ves that ex- 
tra warmth *n neural atimeor all day 
long. )«6t as you need it. Come in and 
let us show it to you. 

M. LAMOUREUX & GO. 

Price $3.60, 14*0 and $4.60 

GIFT. ENTERPRISES 
will find the House of Kingsley ready to cooperate with 

them, on quality of goods, prices and deliveries.    We 

are here to be useful. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer 

Furniture and Undertaking 
U Brookfield 

»♦..♦<.»»»».»»..^ 

A BOILED DINNER 
that alUvill hail with delight 
will be a change that is appe- 
tizing if you let us send you a 
rich juicy piece of 

M EAT 
for boiling. You'll be exactly 
as well satisfied if you tr>' 
our Roasts, Chops, a™ 
Steaks. 

COME HERE FOR THE BEST MEATS 

E.   C.   RICHARD 
MAIN    STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phona IN. SPENCER M** 

* 
4+*<^+^^'M^**1M^**+**«********+++<MMi***+#+++++4,, SPENCER  LOCALS 

JANUARY BARGAINS 
We have just received two cases of Sheets and Pillow Cases 

which we are putting on sale at prices cheaper than you can buy 

the cotton with which to make them. * .. 

42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 16c, now .. 14c 
42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 17c, now .  16c 
42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 20c, now  17c 
42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 22c, now _-  18c 
45 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth  19c, now — —  16c 
81  x 90 BROWN  SHEETS,  worth 85c, now '  76c 
72 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth 85c, now 76c 
81 x 90.BLEACHED SHEETS, worth 95c, now 86c 
81 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS; worth 11.15, now . $1.00 
81 x 90JBLEACHED SHEETS, worth 11.00, now . 90c 
81 x 90«LEACHED SHEETS, wo/th $1.25, now . $1.10 

RUBBER    GOODS 
The manufacturers have advanced all Rubber goods, but for 

a short time we will sell Rubber goods at the old prices. 

Men's Storm KingRubber Boots, worth $5.50, now $4.60 
Men's Storm King Rubber Boots, worth $4.00, now $3.25 
Men's Short Rubber Boots, worth $4.75, now t_ $4.00 
Men's Rubber Boots, worth $3.50, now $3.00 pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Felt Boots, worth $3.50, now $3.00 pr." 
Men's 1 Buckle Felt Boots, worth $3.00, now ...L $2.50 pr. 
Men's 4 Buckle Overshoes, worth $3.00, now $2,50 pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Overshoes, worth $2.00, now .. $1.50 pr. 
Men's Rubbers, worth $1.15, now , 95c pr. 
Men's Rubbers, worth $1.00, now  80c pr. 
Ladies'  Rubbers, worth 80c, now   66c pr. 
Ladies'  Rubbers,  worth 65--, now 66c pr. 

William J. Larkin, city editor of the' 
,,       .,"        •.   , „ Worcester Evening-'--Gazette, gave an in- 

I     ■£? .1 T   Tn   ^J    Sat"r^ teres,in«   ta»fc  to  ^e    Men's     League | night for the Speed Boys' dance ,n Odd Tuesday  night in ^    CongregatJla, 

%,     '     S na"' vestry, upon "The Making of a Modern   \ 
Hobbs & Co. comnleted filline  New*™,™.,-»    Mr  Larkin illustrated his   ! 

>»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»»11 in t»M»»»,»»»»»<l|l<t,l,4»»t,n(1,>t##M 

Fellows hall. 

S. D. Hobbs & Co. completed filling Newspaper." 
their ice  houses at Lake   Whittemore talk with many amusing stories of   . 
Wednesday. cidents in his newspaper life and also' 

William A. Thibault installed the of. With matrices, linotype slugs, cuts, etc., I 
ficers  of Court    Warren,   F.  of A.,  at used '" producing a paper.   < 

Warren last Monday evening. j    An  ecclesiastical  council    has    been' 
The David Prouty high school basket called to meet at the Congregational 

ball team will play Bartlett high at church next Thursdayjito act upon the' 
Webster next Saturday. dismissal of Rev. Edwin G. Zellars, the1 

Very  Rev.  A.  R. Grolleau  and  Rev. Pastor.  wi1°   has  resigned   to  accept  aj 
J.  M.  Marceau  are  taking  the  annual-ca"  to  the   Congregational    church  at: 

BUY   FRUIT   HERE!; 
V- 

I 
*  census of St. Mary's parish this week. 

The ladies of Unity circle and friends 
will hold a social whist party in Odd 
Fellows hall Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 
23, from three to five o'clock. i 

Wilfred Martin has caused an attach- 
ment to be levied against the property 

Main Street. J. H. AMES CO.^ 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel «~ 

cer, Mass. 

k*****«*******5'*************************!>************* 

call  to  the 

Wallingford,   Ct.     Next    week   Friday! 
evening a  reception has been  planned I 
for Mr. and Mrs. Zellars, at which time' 
the people of the church and other citi- 
zens of the community will formally say 
au revoir to the pastor and his wife. 

Jnvitations for the masquerade party 

of Alphege Duhamel, in action of tort,  *° ^ "^ ** Spencerian . chapter O. 

with ad damnum placed at S2000. | f. , ' °" Ja"' 3Ut haVe been lssued and 

,,     .        . .        , ,        • tickets       may      be   . purchased      at 
Marriage  intentions  have  been    filed the store of Geo. H Burkill     The gal- 

wth the town clerk for George Barard. lery wi„ ^ open to the pub,jCi      u 

eighteen,     shoeworker,   .and     IsK^Ua seats being twenty-five cents, no seat. 
Grenon,  seventeen, sWworker. (reserved.    The    committee    wishes    it 

There will be a public whist party in made plain  that not only a mask but 
Castle hall next Wednesday evening in a costume will be required of any per- 
charge of a committee of the Pythians' son  engaging   in   the  grand   march   or 
ladles- i dancing previous to the hour of unmask- 

The hockey   games   at   Lake   Lash- inS-    The    grand    march     will    start 
way,   in   which   a   team   from   Spencer promptly at 8:15 and the committee in 
was entered, scheduled for last Sunday, charge   respectfully   request   those     in- 
were  postponed  because   of  the    rain-  tending to take part to be in the lower 
storm. I hall at eight p. m. 

The selectmen last night    appointed' 
Allodell F. Howlett forest fire warden. 

Florida and California Oranges 

Grape Fruit 

Lemons Grapes 

Tangerines 

anas       Dates        Figs Etc. Ban 

-^■H..,.!.,,,^^,.,^^^,.,., ■•-•-•■••..a. 

Canned Goods 

GREEN HILL TOMATOES—Johnson Kettell Brand 13c, 2 for 25c 

Sa|me price as last year 

SUFFOLK MARROW SQUASH I . 10c and 15c Can 

CLOVER LEAF SALMON—Sfnall size , „  15c 

TUNA FISH—Small Size .'_.... 25c very scarce 

TUNA FISH—Large Size ■<. T  26c 

CRAB MEAT ._._   25c and 40c Can 

A large assortment of Canned Goods at reasonable prices 

PERSONALS 

Crirnmm   Bros,    have     purchased  a      Mrs.   John   Hosking of  Hudson"" has 
Ford delivery truck. been visitjng her father  Foster Monfoe 

Roger Bemis,  Valley farm,  is taking      Russell   Grout   of   Cherry    street 
orders for costumes for the invitation  quite ill. 
masquerade party of Spencerian chap- 
ter. 0. E. S„ which will take place Wed- 
nesday evening Jan. 31st at town hallJ 

. I    Mr.  and   Mrs.  Chas.  M.   Durell    are 
The  pltfti  ofs starting a    high  school numbered among the la grippe victims 

I paper, as an aid to the course in Eng-' 
lish  at the  David Prouty  high  school,: 

l    Miss Julia T. Bell has gone to Whit- 
man to pass the winter with relatives 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY;; 
C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

Telephone. Next Door to Postoffice. 

•♦< i..r.|,ii 111 tin I.M»*++*.H»M.<.»4 .| 11 tf+*♦».! < mm i »♦»»;; 

has been abandoned., owing to the fact Sundav 
that the school comrkitt.ee withheld its 
approval of the movement.  ■ 

The   Fortnightly  club  mtft 
evening  with   Mrs.  Lewis    D 

A daughter- was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis    Carbonneau,    Prospect    street. 

Selectman and Mrs. Frank D. Hobbs 
| welcomed  a  new  baby  girl    to    theh- 

Monday'household on Sunday. 

to 
the  fun 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
E.    BRYANT 

Spencer, Mass. 

E. 
Telephone 121-2 

"•-•"•-•-•■••-•-•-i -(■•-l~i-*>*»M>|Mt»|.|.t. ■'••■•»•"•"•"••.•«•-.•., . 

Bemis,!    JIrs.  james   A    Harrington   went 
Pleasant stree.   Mrs A. K. Faxon gave ^^ Tuesday ^ ^ 
an  extended   talk  upon  current  top.es eral of her grandfather 

and  there  were also reports of federa-1    ... .  ,  Tr 
tion matters.        - ' Ward  Howiartd has taken a position 

| as salesman with    Connell &  McKone 
The  will of Moses Thibault,  filed  in  Worcester distributors of the Overland 

-probate  court  this week,    makes    his automobiles. 
widow, Mary Thibault, the sole legatee.!     inh„ \v   B_«m,M   , . . ., 
.. ..     ,.   .    . ,       ... jonn vv. frescott ot Lvnn and Frank 
The provides that at her death the re- Wdls,   former   me!1)bers ,)f  the hmk_ 
mainmg estate shall go to the children keeping force of T   ^ 
or their issue. I   • , „ " 

visitors here on  Sunday. 

The  finances  of  the   First  Congrega-      Mr. and Mrs. Herbert VVadleigh, Pax- 
tional church show a,deficit of S438 for ton road, were  in Melrose Tuesday 
the year.    The receipts were ,$4670 and  tending the  funeral of Mrs 
the  expenses $5108.      By  the  cam-ass  sisteif'.Mrs. Eliza Lane. 
instituted a few Sundays ago it is be-i    Miss   Julia   Dennis 
lieved that the funds necessary for the  Towne ha 
next fiscal year have been pledged 

Thomas 

at- 
Wadleigh's 

and   Mrs.   Albert 
ve gone  to    Philadelphia    to 

visit  their  sister,-  Mrs.    Clara     Dennis 
Donnelly won another lot of  Heath, who is quite ill. 

prizes on his dark brahma bantams at      Miss Emma Bemis, Cherry street, has 
the Boston poultry show last week,.,He gone to Tusla. Oklahoma, for.  a   Visit 
receive  one  second,  a  third,  a   fourth, with her'sister..Mrs. Carrie Bemis Por- 
and   two   fifth   prizes.    Mr.     Donnellv ter. 

— | won first place at the Wg show in Mad'i-,     E.  E.  Dickerman,  who  has  been  ,11 

MW^*****^*************^***"^***^****************!50" bquare Garden. New \ork, a week for the  past  week   is    somewhat  :_ 
*  ago. - I j   , 

j proved, but not able to return to busi- 
P. B. Hitchcock, deputy tax com- ness- Fred Lepine is substituting for 

missioner, was at the selectmen's room h'm at the newsroom, 

-last Tuesday to answer inquiries re'a- Mrs. Edgerle'y, wife, of Mr. Frank E. 
tive^ to the income tax returns and re-' Edgerley, president of the First Xation- 
quirements. There was a steady stream al bank, Farmington, Xew Hampshire, 
of callers during the two hours he was is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Ellison at their 
there, and the deputy was very courte- home on Main, street, 
ous in supplying the information de-! Miss Fl 
sired. It is understood that he. will 
make another visit here next Tuesday. 

—THE— 

"CELEB RAT ED 

and original 

HYNDMAN'S 

Black Bottle 
for relief of 

COUGHS    COLDS 

THROAT  AND  LUNG 

TROUBLES 

<JO TO 

BROWNING'S 
NEWSROOMS 

FOR 

A.G.Spalding Ice Skates 
60e, 11.00, $1.50 

"Fire Fly" 

Flexible Flyer Sleds 
tl.50, $2.00, $2.50 

New Stock of     . 
Parker-Self-Filling Fountain Pens 

arrived  for  Holidays 

.A fountain Pen makes an Ideal Gift 
for  your gentleman  or  Lady   Friends. 

$2.00 to $5.00 

Come early and get firs*, choice 

Birthday  Cards  and 
lc and 5c 

XMAS   Post  Cards  and 

Booklets 

Booklets 

See our windows for points about the 
ISengsbusch'- Self-Closing Inkstands. 
SI.50. 

THERE   IS   A  TIME   FOR   EVERYTHING 

and everything at its time. 

good season on 

We have had a very 

ISKATES^SLEDS 

This preparation has a high nu- 

tritive value making it a great blood 

and tissue builder. 

It is just the thing ft|f an til<3 

obstinate cough or cold and will put 

the system in condition to prevent 

the constant taking- of colds. 

Subscriptions for all Magazines given 
prompt attention. 

Come early and avoid    the    Holiday 
Rush 

Browning's Newsrooms 
1 IS .and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 
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but the time is gone by for these things and  we» 

will sell what there are left of them af 

VERY LOW PRICES 

If your  Heater doesn't run  well let us see it. 
* GET   A   FLASHLIGHT 

rente Smith,    who has been 
one of the  operators at the  local  tele- 

phone exchange,  has entered the train-'merit 
The-^Spencer A. A. basket ballteam'inK school for nurses at Memorial  hos- 

wil play the Ware team next Thursday  Pita!'  Worcester. 

night and two junior teams, one from Esther Zellars was given a surprise 
Ware and one from Spencer, willplay visit at the Congregational parsonage 
between periods. .The lineup for Ware last Saturday by the local band of \\ ii- 
will be Remelle and Montgomery for- ling Workers and presented with tokens 
wards, Drennan- center, Brown and Mc-'of remembrance from the little folks 

Cann backs. Spencer will, have prac-l Prescott W. Bemis. who came here 
tically the same lineup as in last nights from  Clearwater.   X.  D..  last  fall,   will 

the game  there  is  to be 

N. J. BEAUDIN&CO. 
Agents for Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencej, 

vv'!"!":*":":,***********+*******<s>**********'{>4t 

ACCOUNTANCY 
Offers a paying career for you 

EXECUTIVES NEEDED 

game.    After 
dancing. 

Mrs. A. F. Peck and Mrs. G. W. Elli- 
son entertained the Monday club at the 
residence of the former on Monday af- 
ternoon. The principal literary feature 
of the afternoon' was a paper on 
"Shawls" by Mrs. Lillie Abrams. Nearly 
ajl the members brought or wore shawls 
of various weaves and there was an in- 
teresting exhibition of them. Jkjrs. Ed- 
win G. Zellars, who is to leave at the 
end of the month for the new home 
in Wallingford, Ct., was given a mis- 
'cettaneauS shower, by the ' fnemberif 
present. I 

leave soon for MarshalHown, Iowa, 
where he has a daughter living. Mr. 
Bemis had come back to Spencer, his 
native towm, with the>Axpectation of 
spending the rest of his days here, but 
the climate of the New England winter 
has not agreed with him. Mr. Bemis 
has been delighted with everything else 
about th 
main.    1 
dated  the grandeur    of    the    coun 
about Spencer, when he was a boy here, 
but   since  comiijg   back  to   his  native 
heath,- he never tires of looking upon it. 

Made fresh from choice medica- 

1 PINT^$1.00 

F.   W.   Boulton 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to S 

Confectionery,  Scda,   Cigars,  Tobacca 

Also Delicatessen Goods. 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of our 
public waiting room. 

H.  L MACKENZIE,  Prop. 
Telephone 8008 

Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

A. D. s. REMEDIES; VICTROLAS 

135  Main  Street Spencer 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

According to Section 30, Chapter 590, 
\cts of 1908. following is a, list of the 
ifficers  of  the  Spencer  Savings  Bank. 

President 

C  H, Allen 

Vice Presidents 

R. B. Stone 

C. H. Allen 
«v.B..^w , ,u, e^Mnmgeise ^       ,, . .       F. \v. Boult 

iSSTs^-Wlce Harvesters ^Bs 
WANTED 

BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs 
street, were in 

There will be  the    usual services 
the Unitarian church next Sunday. 

Miss  Elsie E.   Morrill is    in 
.visiting Miss  Adelaide  Hush. 

lau'ies B, Moran. Central 
Boston Tuesdav. 

ti 
Maiden! 

m modern business. Organized "business i 
M men trained for Business leadership to 
vi'lume of commerce. 

s demanding a large  supply 
meet the rapidly expanding 

JANUARY CLASS GROUPS BEGIN SOON 

For bulletin and details address 

Worcester School of Accountancy and Business Administration 

Y. M. C. A., *766 Main Street, Worcester 

The Spencer auxiliary of the Ameri- 
can   fund   for    the    French     wounded 
wishes  to  announce  that  the  work   is 
just as urgent^ as it has been and they 
are  in great  need  of helpers     Every 
bulletin  which is  receiver]  says the de- 
mands from the front for articles are 
much  greater than-they,can     supplv. 
There is a great need of warm clothing 
in  the  trenches.      The attendance  has 
been much smaller the last few weeks 
on account of the holidays.    A  great 
deal  of work  is  to  be  done  and 
committee would like all those who 
interested in the work to com 
larly as they possibly can Friday 
noons  at G.  A.   R.  hall.      Every  one 

please  bring scissors and thimble.    It     For regular action of    the    bowels; 
I is expected that another shipment will easy' natural movements, relief of con'-. 
be sent today. ^       stipation, try Doan's Regulets.   25c at 

all stores. 

X. 
W. 
H. 

Allen's Foot Ease for the Troops. 

Many war zone hospitals have order- 
ed Mien's    Fout-E^ise.    the    antiseptic- 
powder to shake  into the   shoes    and 

the sprinkle in the foot-bath, for use among 
are troops,  because   it  gives  rest  and 

comfort to tired, aching, swollen, tender 
rcgn.  ,-eet a,,,) rngkgg walking easy.   All drug 

ter- gists everywhere, 25c. 

The WalkerTce Co. are'hafvesfing 

at Coes Reservoir and Indian Lake. 

Men wanted. 

WALKERJCE COMPANY 
Worcester, Mass. ' 

IT'S A FACT 
That one of the best Optometrists 

the State is now in 

te 
Craig 
Heffernan 
Howland 
 1..-W 

E. J. Stan- 

Trustees 

R. M. 
1 Jason 

E.  T 
R. B. 
H. W 
A.  F. 
M   A. 

Jr- 

"I>uiTtoir 

R. M. Kane 

Kane.   - 
W, Prouty 
Stan- 
Stone 
Vernon 

Warren 
Young 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

is  your  opportunity   to This   is  your  opportunity   to    havi 

your eyes examined and glasses fitted Spencer. Mass.. 
by a recognized expert of over twenty 
years'  experience. 

Investment Committee      • 

C.  Ii. Allen R. M. Kane 
N.   E.  Craig -'" E. J. Starr 

M  A. Young 

,        Auditors 

\   C  Bryant \K. J. Heffernan 
Jason W. Prouty 

Treasurer 

.    - Walter Y\ Pirouty 

Clerk of the Corporation 

C.   II.  Allen 

WALTER V. PROUTY. Treasurer 
January  1st. 191". 

r L. J, LINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W> Main St, East Brookfield 

When Your Child tries 
at night and tosses restlesslv, vou feel 
worried.   Mother Gray's Sweet Powders 

: for Children break up colds in 24 hours, 
relieve Feverishness, Constipation, 
Teething Disorders, and destrov worms! 
Used by mothers for SO. vears. All 
Druggists, 25c.   Sample FREE. Mother 

jGray Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

HI 
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WATCH   FOR   THE   MAN 
\VlTH THE 

Kadio:X  Gas Lamp 

FIRST ADVERTISING 
It Was Done In Egypt, on Papy- 

rus, Thirty Centuries Ago. 

The Radio-x salesman will call on each of 
our consumers and demonstrate to you in 
any room this new and most modern type 
Gas Lamp. We bespeak a courteous recep- 
tion to the^Eadio Man as it is our intention 
to keep'bur patrons posted as to the most 
modern lighting units as well as other 
appliances. 

THREE EASY PAYMENTS     » 

Economical Durable Ornamental 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street 

►-♦-♦♦ ♦+-♦♦.< >-♦-»♦♦♦»««♦«»♦* +■*-*-*-++ «.»♦♦»»« *** »-»-♦< 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Elijah Adams, late of Spencer, in 
said County deceased: 
WHEREAS, Charles F. Adams, exe- 

cutor of  the will of said deceased has 
presented for allowance the first to the 

EAST BROOKFIELD .    ,   George   A.   Putney,   temporary   mail 
  '  carrier,   narrowly   escaped   serious   in- 

Alice  Clark  has  recovered    from    a | jury iast Tuesday  afjterfioon, when  hjs 
[severe attack of bronchitis. j Ford   touring  car turned   turtle     near 

Mrs. Frank Sleeper is confined to her! the home of J. Walter Smith. Mr. Put- 
home with sickness. 

Leonard -Woodward   is   confined     to 
: his home with a bad cold. 

Mrs. Warren  E. Tarbell spent a few 

rtey was. returning from his delivery of 
the mail and was crossing Dunn brook 

when  the accident happened.    He was] attention, undoubtedly one*of the most. 

ANCIENT  PUBLICITY  DEVICES. 

The Greeks Used Town Criers and Mu- 
sic, and Then Came Symbols and 
Signboards — The Revolution That 
Accompanied the Art of Printing. 

The Egyptian gentleman who sought 
a runaway slave 3.000 years ago and 
advertised on a bit of papyrus for his 
recovery turned out the first piece of 
advertising copy.. 

Whoever he was, he was a genius In 
more than a small way. His copy still 
lives, preserved in the British museum 
as an exhibit of considerable archaeo' 
logical importance and as an example 
of what our advertising experts of to- 
day would do if they, like^Je Egyp- 
tian, did not have the benefit of up to 
dale information. 

The Egyptians knew nothing about 
the topography of advertising nor the 
effect of different colors. He didn't 
know, for instance, that red is the 
must effective eye catching color and 
that green is second and black third. . 

Of these and a thousand other things 
that influence the character of present 
day advertisements he was totally in 
ignorance. But he gets full credit for 
making the first attempt at a written 
advertisement. 

The Greeks, with a fine regard for 
art, usually made music a part of the 
advertising program. They gave us 
the idea of employing bauds to attract 

TTI1 

sixth and final accounts inclusive of.his! davs in  Boston, 
administration upon the estate of said      ' ..      _. .      ,      ,•       , . 
deceased- Rex.   Mr.   Richardson?  subject    :or 

You are hereby cited to appear at a Sunday  morning  service  will  be  "The 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester., Only   Source   df   Permanent   Peace." 
in said Countv, on the thirtieth dav of! • - — ,   ,« 
January A. D*. 191", at nine o'clock in      Several  people   from   town   attended; bent anci  the mudguard crushed 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you the   Pomona  grange  meeting   in   West   putney   escaped   with   a  cut  lip 

the  same   should   not  be ; Brookfield   last   Wednesday   afternoon. 

thrown under the machine but man- 
aged to crawl from underneath and 
telephoned for help.- The car was] 
towed to the garage of G. C. Wood-; 
ward, Brookfield. The ^radiator and; 
windshield was smashed, the front axle: 

Mr. 
and! 

miner   bruises  about   the    body.     He ' have,   why 

And said executor is ordered to serve *    Rev   D'" T-   Devine announced    last"; thinks  the chains  on  the  fremt wheels 
Sunday  that  the  debt  of    the  ' three I became loose and Caught on "some part 
Catholic  parishes  had    been     reduced  of   the   car.    This   served  as~a   brake 

. S2800 during  1916. 

this citation by delivering a copy there 
of to all persons interested in the estate 
fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or 'by publishing tne same once 
in each week, for "tnrae successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader,, a news- 
paper- published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day .at least be- 
fore said Court.* and bv mailing post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all known as the Charles 
known persons interested in the -estate 
seven days, at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of 
January in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen. 
3tll* HARRY II. ATWOOD, 

Register 

and rendered him incapable of corjtrol- 

There will be an auction Wednesday :i"« the machine:   ' 
anuary   21,   at   the   home    of-   Ralph!    The missionary branch of the ladies'; 

successful inelhodsjaf drawing a crowd 
at any place and time. 

At first a toWn. crier, accompanied 
by a musician playing a lyre or a 
harp, ininSjed among the Greek peo- 
ples and used only the best and choic- 
est Greek In his extravagant praises 
of the product he was exploiting. Lat- 
er, however, private advertisements in 
writing began to be introduced, par- 
ticularly on the whitened walls of the 
lioines, giving some information re- 
garding the social standing and the 
age of tile residents, their financial rat- 
ing and the' uiniily lineage. 

The. Romaus advertised in many 
wnys.    They named their streets, ad 

Burlington   on  .the     Sturbridge     road, j benevolent  society' held  the  quarterly; vertised  shows,  exhibitions  and sale* 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 

Mr. Buffington's property was formerly ] meeting  at   the  home  of  Mrs.   Robert 
\insworth estate. E.^Hayward last Wednesday afternoon 

The ladies' benevolent societv will :lt'three °'clock- T1fre-Was ^.^ 
hold a food sale at Putney's ] st re ">is?°» Program with the topic Im- 
£, , f. r an'    u-rt- i migration.      'Ihe   next   number   was   a Saturday afternoon,  lanuarv 20, whicm     fi     , 
.,,,".       . ,    ...        tii    „ ,,   : sung  "The   homeland   for   Jesus,     sung will   be   in   charge   ol     Miss     Florence        5 . J.*. . ,     s 

. , , ,  ... ,        • .      TI,   i by. the meeting.    This was followed by Adams,   president   of- the. societv. ,lhe     -„;     ; s    .   -    . 
,        .,, lU j   -i .reading   on   immigration   bv   Mrs.   ^ -ale   will  open- at   three  and   close     at B   -   ■ „.    ,    '   .  , 

^ r     Vln —A       11..     v\       D     T3...1,.,.- 
four o'clock 

By virtue of a power of sale con 
tained in a certain mortgage deed, 
given by William Herthiaume to Emma 
Sagendorph, dated. November"-11, 1895 
and recorded in the Worcester District Spaulding 

The strong wind which was blowing 
the early part.of the week broke limbs 
froni trees and shubbery through! the 
town.    Edward   Sargent    and     Roger 

North     Brookfield,       were 
Registry of Deeds,' book 2005. page 3, 
for a breach of the conditions thereof 
and for the purpose of' foreclosing the 
same, will be sold at public .auction, on 
the premises, on Saturday, January 
27th, 1917, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon, all and singular, the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage deed, and 
described therein, as follows: 

"A certain tract of land, situated in 
said Spencer, on the south side of Pearl 
Street and is bounded as follows, on 
the north 60 feet by the south line of 
said Pearl Street, on the east 165 ;;nd 
9-12 feet by land of Zoe Collette, on the 
south 60 and 6-12 feet by land of Joseph 
Gioward and on the west 157 and 9-12  Mrs 

obliged to remove a targe limb which 
was blojvn onto the trunk line in front 
of the home of  Mr. and  Mrs. (lerwifz. 

-Because of bad weather conditions 
last Sunday the Quaboag hockey 
league was not opened on Lake Lash- 
away, but will be next Sunday. East 
Brookfield will play North Brookfield 
and West "Brookfield. -The league will 
be officially opened and a few snappy 
encounters  are   expected. 

Word has been received that Dr. and 

W 
F. Hayward. Mrs. W. P. Richards in 
read a paper on "The Immigration at 
Ellis Island": reading. "Work of Mis- 

[sionaries Among Immigrants" by; Miss 
Vera O'Dell; reading, "HowChristopher 
Columbus Discovered America in 190s' 
by. Mrs. L. J. Lincoln; "The Tragedy 
of the Excluded,™ read by Mrs. Hubert 
'Stoddard; solo, "A Little Bit of Love" 
by Mrs. Lewis I. Lincoln. Those present 
at the* meeting included Mrs:' Charles 
Haven, Mrs. Charles Snvder. Mrs. 
Robert Hayward, Mrs, Charles T. 
Converse^ Mrs. William F. Hayward, 
Mrs. Frank Drake, , Miss Florence 
Adams, Mrs. W. P. Richardson, Mrs. 
Hubert Stoddard, Mrs.. Lewis J. Lin- 
coln. Miss. Alice. Clarke. . Miss Vera 
O'Dell and Mrs. George Neish. ■ . 

feet by land formerly of Geo. P. Ladd, 
being the 'same premises that were this 
day conveyed to me by .said grantee, 
this conveyance being to se< ore a part 
of the purchase money" 
'Said premises will be sold subject to 

all unpaid  taxes thereon. » , 
$100 cash will be required to. be paid 

by the purchaser at the time and place 
of   sale,   when   the   terms   for   the   pay- 
ment of the remainder will be given. 

ARTHUR  II. SAGENDORPH, 
Admr. of- the estate of 

Emma  Sagendorph 
K..E. Craig. Agent 
Spencer,   Ian.  3d,   1917. Mortgagee 
3tcll 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs%t law, next of kin ansii all 
other persons interested  in  the estate 
of  Moses   Thibealt.    otherwise   called 
Moses Thibeault,  late of Spencer, in 
said county, deacesed, 
WHEREAS,   a   certain     instrument 

purporting I:: be the last •;• id -tnd te-'*3j_ 
ment   of   said   deceased     lias  been   pre- 
sented   to   said   Court,   for   probate.   Dy 
Mary Thibeault, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her. the 
executrix   therein  named,  without  giv- 
ing a suretv  on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 

C  C.  Landis are taking post' 
graditate course in New York City on 
foreign diseases, preparatory to going 
to China. Mrs. Landis was formerly 
Miss Edna Saxby of Ea'st Brookfield. 
They are making their home in Cali- 
fornia and will go to China- as mission- 
aries after finishing their copras. Dr. 
Landis has charge of the Asiatic divi-- 
torvof missionaries. 

Impure blood runs you down—makes 
you an easy victim frfi- disease. For 
pure blood and sound digestion—Bur. 
dock Blood Bitters. At all drug stores. 
Price SL00. ' 

was installed last Thurs- 
i-er plant of the B. & \. 

the station. The generator 
innected to the  system' of 

A ger 
day in 
railroad 
was  als.t 
the Central Massachusetts^Electric Co ., 
Palmer. The wiring has been completed 
from Charlton to • the I'even Mile 
bridge just east of the station. The 
workmen were obliged to stop the work 
of wiring because ..of the large amount 
of  frost  in   the  ground. 

A caboose on a west-bound freight 
was burned last Sunday at eleven a. 
m„ near the station. The fire was 
not, discovered until it had gained 
considerable headway. ^A still alarm 

chemicals secured. 

tf Job for a Versatile Man. 
According  to  a   London  paper;   the 

Lady's Magazine for 1781I contained the 
following .comprehensive advertise 
ment: "Wanted, for a sober family, a 
man of light weight who fears tie. 
^ord and can drive B pair of horses. 
He must occasionally wait at.'table 
join in household prayer, look after 
homes, and read a chapter in the Bi 
ble. He must rise at seven in the 
morning, obey his master and mistress 
in all lawful commands, and if he car 
dress hair, sing psalms, and play at 
crilitiiige, so much the. better. Wages, 
fifteen guineas a year." 

■ P. D. Bousquet finished his ice 
harvesting last Wednesday afternoon, 
after housing about 10,000 cakes Hz 
was  obliged   to tplow  the   cakes  twice 

which 

Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
sixth day of February A.'D. 1917, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause if" anv you have, why (the same 
should  not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week. "" "* ..~fc. 
for three successive weeks in the Spen-! because of the rain last Sunday. 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in* froze* between the cracks. Otherwise 
Spencer, the last publication to be one, he reports a very successful year and 
dav, at least, before dtaV«J „nc of the best "since he has been in 
bv mailing, postpaid, or delivering, a, r 
copv of this citation to all kiwwn per- business here. The feature of the 
sons. interested in the estate, sevenI harvesting was Mrs.-Henry Neish and 
davs at least before said Cou».               Mrs. p   rj. Bousquet driving two pairs 

J^J^^^^^X}^ ^» ^* *:>>* •"* J 
of January in the year one thousand] house. Ihe manner m which the1 

nine hundred and seventeen. j women handled the animals was equal 
HARRY H. ATWOOD,    j to tha't of a man, and provided a. good 

3tl2h • Register! argument for woman suffrage. i 

Longfellow and Tennyson. 
Longfellow and Tennyson were not 

personal friends of long standing, but 
they became friends lute in life. Long- 
fellow was burn February 27, 1807, and 
Tennyson August 6, 180£ but they 

aid  of Station Agent Hayes never met until 1808, when Longfellow 
visited England. Writing from thergj* 
a frlsnd in this'country he said: "W- 
came Unit night from Freshwater 
where w! hud passed two happy day 
with Tennyson—not at his house, buf 
mostly with him. He was very cordia, 
and very amiable and gave up his wliol. 
time to us." 

was sent m and twr 
With___thi 
and sonT^rfcyry, the flames were soon 
subdued It is thougwt the fire started 
from an ov#r heated stone. The train 
was in charge of Conductor Thomas 
Mulstady arid Engineer Walter Pad- 
dock. 

Millennial Dffiam. 
A New York stenographer has se: 

a new record hy writing 137 words r 
minute. Some dayja stenographer will 
not only be able to write that tna&j 
words, but to spell them correctly— 
and then the millennium will be a 
hand.—Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

on the terra cotta walls of public 
baths, acquainted the public with sales 
of estates and absconded debtors and 
began the practice of notifying the 
Romans of articles lost and found ami 
houses for. sale or rent. 

The Romans are commonly credited 
with the origin of the sign board. To; 
day we have.the bulletin board, which 
corresponds to the Roman taliella 
found in the ruins of Pompeii ,iuid 
IlerculaiKMun, where public announce- 
ments were made. 

Advertising met the same fate as the 
Romans did when the Huns came 
sweeping down from the north. Until 
the middle ages very little of it is 
seen. But with- the appearance again 
of the town crier, supplied with the 
customary long winded declarations 
and a choice supply of adjectives, ad- 
vertising began to make Itself felt in 
the conduct of business affairs. The 
public criers began to organize them- 
selves both in France and in England, 
and they were persons with consider- 
able prestige. 

From crying .out the superior quali- 
ties of merchandise and all kinds of 
goods and wares the crier soon began 
to make announcement of things lost 
and found, of sales, weddings, chris 
tenings and other interesting events. 

Gradually its time went on bins be 
gan to use distinctive signs and sym- 
bols to mark their hostelries. just as 
individuals had employed coats of 
arms. All kinds of devices were used 
and are still used by inns to the pres- 
ent day. AH such signs as the blue 
anchor, the black dragon, the three 
tuns, the boar's head, the red lion, and 

; so on, made definite representations 
and implications. 

Of course  with  the  development of 
the printing press advertising took a 

' greaf spurt.    The use of posters came 
j into vogue, and all kinds of pamphlets 
i.were printed and distributed.   Printing 
I gradually began to supersede the hand- 
: written  manuscript.     William  Caxton 
'set up his press in Westminster abbey , 
in   1471.  and   two  centuries   later,   in 
1022, a newspaper, believed to be the 

; first real newspaper,  was printed.    It 
was called the Weekly News and pur- 
ported  to contain  news  of  doings  In 
Germany. Fr.anre. Hungary and Bohe- 
mia.  

1 From   then—on  uewspapersr mostly 
.weekly publications, began to appear 
i from time to time in increasing num- 
! hers. Advertisements of medicines be- 
i gan to be inserted in the newspapers 
I »t an early date. lUe insertion of the 
first real newspaper advertisements, 
however, is credited to Nathaniel But- 

] ler, who advertised books. 
The first two magazines to carry ad 

] rertlsements were Godey's Lady Book 
! and Peterson's, but it- was not until 

1804 that magazine advertising really 
] began, and it was not until 18S0 that a 

1 general use was made of magazines 
j for advertising purposes. — Philadel- 
phia Press. 

Afo Chills or Draughts 
The room where  baby has 
his bath should be kept warm 
and comfortable. 
Socoffy Keroseneuszd as £uel in a 

PERFECTION 
SMOKELE^£QIL\ HEATER 

adds cheer and warmth to any 
home. - • 
It h clean, smokeless and depend- 
able. It is economical, too, and 
can be carried easily from room to 
room, just as needed. 
Ask your dealer to show you a 
Perfection Heater, or write us for a 

, descriptive booklet, mailed free on 
request. 
For best results use Socony Kerosene 
—insist on So-CO-ny. 

Standard Oil Company of N. Y. 
Stove Dept, 50 Congress Street, Boston 

mm 

District Court until that time 
  . report   once   a 

Sarah  Brophy,  in district court, ['officer John  P. 
forenoon, before Judge    Henryineld. 

Atty.  Kane in 

Mrs 
Fridai 
E.  t'ottle.   charged   that   her     husband 
foseph   Brophy,   North .Broolaield,   tofcourt, said: 
whom she was married- last June, peg 
lectjd   to  contribute   to    her- support j decent 
since  the  wedding  day,  seven  month 
ago 

He will be jequired to 
month to Probation 
Ranger,    North Brook- 

his statement to the 

Cummings is a good worker and a 
sort of a man except that ne 

drinks.   He has been coming home full 
every .Saturday night and caused such 

Brophy was arraigned on two charges ] trouble that his wife and ten year old 
ect to    support    his    wife son have been,, unable to live with him 

North, ancl  have  recently  made and  the other, drunkenness in 
Brookfield. Mrs.  Brophv  was complain- 
ant in- both cases. 

The husband pleaded guilty to the 
dtunkenness charge and the case was 
tiled after Judge Cattle had heard the 
testimony in the non-support ease.. On 
the latter charge Brophy was ordered 
to pay $3 a weelf to Probation offirer 
John P. Ranger, the money to be ap- 
plied for the support of Mrs. Brophy. 

A  verdict of 150 and costs in favor 

home their 

with  Mrs. Cummings' mother'      A 

The defendant has been earning ^'-4i%| 
or $13 each week but during the past 
five  months all he  has given his-jv^te 

is $20. 
Mrs. Cummings is under the care of 

Dr. James C. Austin. 
"If the defendant was ordered to pay 

the greater part of his wages to the 
-.vile it would be at,fine thiiig for him- 
self as he would be unable to buy drink. 
Mrs. Cummings will live with her has- of  the  plaintiff  was .handed  clown  b 

Judge Henry E. Cottle Friday forenoon 1 band if he treated Be^properly." 
in  the civil case of Myer Grace, plain-]    Cummings tojd the court he was will- 
till,  against  IS.  W.  Barney,  defendant. | ing to live with hi^wife providing she 

in both of North Brookfield. testimony 
which was. given before-the-eourt Mon- 
day morning. 

Grace sued to recover on a cow sold 

Glass Eye Was Misbehaving. 
"Mrs.  Murphy,  have  you  seeta   my 

glass eye?"   "Yes, sor; It was reudiu' 
one of your lettersvund I hid it in tic 
bureau."—Lampoon. 

Literal Promise. 
"Dncle  Bill  promises  me a rousing 

time on his farm," 
"He'll'give yon a rousing time, <j 

fear.   It will lie somewhere about II 
'.he morning."—Baltimore American. 

on't 

Paine can never make us lie driwu 
«ontentedly on a deathbed.—Pope. 

kept the faonsein shape. He said he was 
making twenty cents an hour and sug- 
gested that if ordered to pay his wife a 
weekly s-um.-arrang&ments be made so 

to him- by the defendant and which- he | she would get it at the factory office.- 
alleged was not as had been reprf | W>i4Hflm J. Hyilartd, arrested by Qffi- 
sented-     ' '.'   ■   ' j cer John Cregan at West Brookfield, on 
"Atty.    L.    Emerson   .Barnes,    North j a charge of drunkenness, was -discharge 
Brookfield,  was counsel for Grace, and j ed without arraignment. 
Barney was represented by    Atty,   Ar-j  -Michael     Brown,.  North    Brookfield 
thur Monroe, Spencer. ] pleaded guilty to an assault charge pre- 

William Cummings, thirty-six years! ferred against him by his wife, Anasta- 
old, Spencer, was before Judge Henry | zisia, before Judge Cottle Tuesday. He 
E. Cottle, Monday on the charge of neg- was sentenced to two months in the. 
lecting to support his wife, Nellie, and j house of correction at Worcester with 
their ten year old son, Frauds, both if {execution of sentence suspended until 
Spencer, the last three months. The!.March 16, during which time he will be 
wife was complainant. - M   Jon probation and in the charge of Pro- 

Cummings pleaded guilty, .and-   after I bation  officer John  P. RangeY,    N°**h 

hearing Atty. Jere R.    Kane,    Spencer, Brookfield. He was also ordered to pay 
counsel for, Mrs. Cummings, Judge Cot-1 costs  of  court,  amounting to $3.    He 
tie ordered Cummings to pay    to' -his! paid.     - 
wife, five-sixths of his wages each week!       - t , , 

TwT"1115' - i    Itching, blleding, portruding .or blind 
the case was continued until July lfj, piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment 

and Cummings   placed . on   probation' Wc at all stores. 

B. S H. R. R. 
TIME   TABLE 

GOING WEST 

DIVISION 

^rs 12.10 

*-jrs"iw» 

f Ar. Spencer 

10.00 

12.42 

GOING EAST 
6.50    800  12,10 
7.15    8.23   12.42 

4,15 

4.54 

522 
5.41 

6.35 

6.54 

Cure that cold 
-Do it today. 

CASCARADQUININE 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAV, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

all kinds of   ANIMAL    FOODS 

H.  Capen 
TELEPHONE 

And 

H 

The old family remedy-In tablet 
form—safe, sure, easy to take. No 
opiates-no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colda In 24 hours-Grip in 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get 
"» fenuine box with Red Top 
and Mr. Hill's picture on It—23 cents. 

At Any Dru, Storo 

iix3ffEN 
CUPBOARD 

TOO CAN MAKE MONET 

i rieht around your home, just asfhun- 

eiUQNS SPENCER CHURCHES. 

Congregational Notes 

WASH  DAY MENU. 

MONDAY-BREAKFAST. 
Cooked Cereal With Dates. 

Mirrored Egss \Viih MinceJ Ham. 
Eeatm Biscuits.       Coffee. 

Ll'lJCHKON. 
Blue's Bean Soup.    Croutons. 

Oilvn Sandwiches;     Tea. 
Baked Apples. 

DIN.N'EU. 
Halved Grapefruit. 

Chicken a la King,      French Peas. 
Potato Chips, 

String Bean Salad 
(Sunday's. Vegetable). 

Poor ijtuu's Rice Pudding. 

90000000000 0 000000 
o 

THICK 8EEDING OF GRAIN 

It has been often claimed that 
thick sct'diiiK of grain Is no ad-' 
vantage in seed production. This 
Is contradicted hy carefully con- 
ducted '-\i orlniiMilK, and it baj 
been, shown that one and three- 
quarters hushes of seed wheat 
drilled against one nod a quarter 
bushel* to the acre nave an extra 
amount of eron equal to the 
whole seeding as sown and 25 
per cent profit ou the seed. 

He  Had  Neither 
Patriotism Nor 

Romance 
'  By OSCAR COX 

Holiday Chestnuts. 

TO    SHELL    CHESTNUTS. — Cut 
one-half inch gash  on flat side 
and put in a pan, allowing one- 

half teaspoonful of butter to each 
Choir rehearsal Saturday,eight- p. m.   J£T Tl'""!""! "' 'i,"," t0 eaC" Cl,p" 
r> uu v     c    J    ',„« I fuI °* chestnuts.    Shake over range! 
Public  worship   Sunday   10:45  a.   m.; until  uminr i=  m„n.,i      r. ..  . ,,    , .  * l "»"'  witter ts melted.    Put in oven i 

Music by quartette and chorus, Address; and let stand  live minutes.    Remove | 
by:  Dr. Yonan H. Shahbaz of Urmia,; from oven and with a small knife tain !to So to the expense oi erecting sheds 

Back   from   the  war  zone   or ! off shells.   Py this method, shelling and ■' 'or sf01'ing machinery." said Mr. Wlrt. 

oo'ooooooooooooooo 

CARING   FOR   IMPLEMENTS. 

8hed Not Necessary For Winter Pro- 
tection if Precautions .re Taken. 

An implement shed is not a necessity 
in the winter protection of farm ma- 
chinery if proper precautions are tak- 
en, asserts F. A. U'lrt, assistant pro- 
fessor In charge of the-department of 
farm machinery in the Kansas State 
agricultural college. 

'Frequently the farmer does not care 

A man with one eye covered bjL" 
patch, a long sr-ar on his neck and 
helping himself with a cane hobbled 
toward a hamlet In Canada. Meeting 
another man on the road, he stopped 
hira aiid said: 

"I c-ome from ze wars In la belle 
France." 

"Oh, you do? Did you go out with 
one of our Canadian regiments or did 
you go over and enlist In the French 
army ?" 

"I enlist in ze —th Canadian In- 
fantry. I am a Canadian, though I 
love France." 

"There's   more   of  you  come   back 

DON'T DILAY 
Some People Have Learned That Nej 

lect is Dangerous 

The  slightest symptom    of    kidney 
trouble  is far too serious to be dver- 
looked      It's - the     small,     neglected 
troubles that so often lead to    serious' 
kidney ailments.    That    pain    in    the 
"small" of your back;  that urinary ir- 
regularity;   those headaches and dizzy 
spells;    that    weak,    weary,    worn-out 
feeling,  may  be  nature's'   warning    of 
kidney weakness.    Why  risk  your life 
by neglecting these symptoms ?  Reach 
the cause of the trouble while there yet 
is time—hegin treating your kjdneys at 
once  with  a  tried and  proven  kidney- 
remedy.    No    need    to    experiment— 
Doan's Kidney Pills have been success- 
fully used in thousands of cases of kid- 
ney trouble for o%er aO years.    Doan's 

1 Kidney Pills are used and recommend- 
,ed throughout the civilized world. Con- 

:n and women    are    doing,. 
: LA is ease, pleasant    and    penman-  Persia, 
-   tiv profitable.      Be  your   own  boss! held captive by the-Turks," Dr Shahbaz i blanching are accomplished at the same !   iu far't, he may often spend his rn'on- 
-.JSd'buiid your own busjness^You take| js a graduate of Colgate university, and; t1™0' ag.tu^sl?,Ils <"]"&*$ to the shells. W t0 better advantage hi the purchase   eltjjf posterltie.' 

than might have been expected.  Seems | vincing testimony follows;, 
9 leave be a steer !    R     F.     W.II,    «A  -dealer. to me 

turned Into a Chicago packing house 
go over there to be made pulp of." 

"We fitrht for civilization, for ze be*. 

risk, make sure profit right 
' %,d name, address, one referer 

BROWN. 66 Murray St.,    New 

a  noted missionary and traveler.    For 

City- 

CHARLES    H. ALLEN 

FIRE INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

(or Tswn and Bank Officers, Admini 

tutors, Executors, Guardians and Tru 

IMS. 
1 OFFICE BANK BLOCK,    SFENCEl 

E, HARRIS   HOWLANL 
INSURANCE 

He best of all the difierent kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

fa YEARS exPerience  as  Justic 
of   the   Peace,   Settlini 

Estates and Probate  Business. 

fills, Deeds and Mortgages  Writtei 

Phone 155-2      3" Pleasant St., Spence 

L. D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

c,      -       - ■ '    18 E!m St. 
Yards: 

["Atari, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

[Bock, will  receive  prompt  attention. 

6tf just returned to America, after having 
been held in a six months' captivity by 
the Turks and Kurds. His son, and a 
large number of converts were massa- 
cred by the Kurds. The story that he 
tells of Turkish atrocities in Armenia 
and th£. Mohammedan world, the most 
terrible massacre in history—is ' from 
personal knowledge gained through 
much suffering arid sorrow and is worth ] 

Chestnut Stuffing.—Three eupfuls of lof more stock, batter seed and addi- 
■I chestnuts, one-half cupful of butter, I tlonal equipment. The necessity for 

one teaspoonful of salt, one-eighth tea- (-this expenditure may be avoided* to a 
spoonful of popper, one-half cupful of ! sreat extent U the machinery is prop- 
eronin, one cupful cracker crumbs. ! er'y treated before It Is put away in 
Shell and  blanch chestnuts.    Cook In '< the fall. 
boiling salted water until soft.   Drain I    "When through using the grain bind- 
and mash, using a potato ricer.    Add ' •*   remove   the   canvases   and   store 

them. Grease the eye of the needle, 
but never use oil for this purpose, as 
grease stays on longer and Is not so 
likely to wash off. Almost any kind of 
axle grease will do. This advice ap- 
plies to the use of grease on the metal 

one-half [he butter, salt, pepper and 
cream. Melt remaining butter, mix 
with cracker crumbs, then combine.' 

Chestnut Croquettes.—One cupful 
boiled and mashed chestnuts, two ta- 
blespoon fuls thick cream, yolks of two 

going a long way to hear. .      | eggs, one teaspoon^ sugar, one-half j parts of all farm machinery.   Exposed 
Dr. Shahbaz has sgoken in nearly all; teaspoonful   vanilla.     Mix  ingredients ; Bears and parts of plow bottoms should 

the   large  churches  of. \Yorcester_and ! ln   ordpr  #ven-     sbaPe  hi  balls,   dip. ■'* particularly well/grea?cd. 
comes-to us most highly recoifTrntnde^-!u c™mb*- "SB •»"" <™mbs again.  Fry |    "Remove the sickle Trom the mower 
At the close of the  services there  will"     „, ' f""1 d,'ain' auA tUe sl,ovcls  trom the cultivators. At tne close ot the semces there will che8tnut Dressing For the Christ- : The frame of these Implements cannot 
be an opportunity to contribute to the: mas Turkey.-Boil one quart of chest- be removed, but to prevent the rusting 
relief work in which he is engaged. All nuts in salted water until tender, then of these parts they should be painted 
money is sent direct through Secretary   remove the shells and pass through the ' with a coat of red lead or any other 

meat chopper.    Mix it with half the   8°°d wagon or implement paint, 
quantity of grated  breadcrumbs  and |    "Before painting farm machinery all 
season with celery salt, paprika, salt   grease should  be removed with soa'p 
and a teaspoonful of powdered sweet   and water, and if necessary the parts 
herbs, then moisten with three table- : should be scraped.   Rust can easily We 
spoonfuls  of  melted   butter and  add | removed by the use of a wire brush 
two tablespoonfuls of shredded pars- 
ley and half a grated onion.    Blend 
these well and stuff the turkey twelve 
hours before roasting, so that the flesh 
will be delicately flavored.   If a more 
moist dressing is preferred add half 
a cupful of milk.      # 

Lansing of Washington, D. C. 
m o  »  

Universalist Church 

"Well, you're welcome to do so If 
you Uiie I'm not interested In posteri- 
ty myself, and I don't consider that 
I'm under any obligation to my great- 
great grandchildren whatever." 

The speaker was about, to move on 
when the war scarred veteran said: 

"There Is a girl In this town by the 
name of Mabel Shaw. I believe?" 

"There was a girl by that name." 
""■Ion Dieu!   She Is not dead?" 
"No; she's very much alive." 
"1 bring a message to her from her 

lovaire." 
"Oh. you do?" 
"He   and   I   fought  togezzer  ln   %<> 

trenches.'-  ^±, — L^H:  
"Is the ranlu part of him coming 

home too?" 
"All of, blrn  Is  burled on ze battle- 

field ln Picardie." 
'That's   too   bad."     This   was   said 

"Was 

j E. E. Wells, . fish dealer. Central 
I street. West Brookfield, says: "I ha<£ 
kidney trouble some three months ago, 
caused by the jarring and jolting of 
the wagon. Nights, when I got home 
from work, I could take no comfort 
while eating my supper, as my back 
pained so badly. The action of my 
kidneys was too frequent and the kid- 
ney secretion? were highly colored. I 
had'a dull ache in the back of my head 
and spells" of dizziness, "also. A friend 
of mine, living in Springfield, told me. to / 
try Doan's Kidney Pills and I decided 
to do so. Two boxes entirely cured me 
and I have never felt better." 

CUSTOM   MADE 

Sunday, January  21st, regular morn- 
ing worship at 1.0:45 a. m. 

The pastor will preach the first of a I 
series of sermons upon Christ's inter-1 
pretation of the Mosaic laws, Its touched: 
upon in the sermon on the mount. Thej 
first law so treated is the one forbidding 
murder. The endeavor will be made to i 
determine what Christ's interpretation | 
meant to his hearers, and then, what! 
application of the same can be mad?; 
in our day to us. i 

Sunday school at twelve o'elock. 
The ladies' social circle met at    the!, 

home of Miss  Fanny Corbin,  Wednes- 
day afternoon, January 17th. 

Baptist Church 

and a subsequent rubbing of the sur- 
face with a piece of brick. 

"The use of poor machinery Increases 
the cost of production because of the 
fact that it takes longer to do a piece 
of work with a poor tool than with an 
efficient one. Time is often lost be- 
cause of the necessity of making re- 
pairs at an Inopportune time. Increas- 
ed draft due to machinery that has not 

{/ ] been looked after properly resulted in 
a waste of mechanical energy. Ail 
this means a loss of crops, which is far 
more important than the increased de- 
preciation of the machine." 

TROUSEM 
$5 and $6 

I made from your measure and from 
goods of your own selection, 

I have some excellent woolen and 
cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
were bought right, from whicli we 
can make you a pair of pantaloons, 
to your measure, at prices ranging 
from So to $6. These are a big 
bargain while they last. 

V'farttojhd/rtl/ 
M 

S. D.  HOBBS   &   CO. 

[Coal -  .- 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
[MM and  Yards:    Elm .street, Hail- 

road Crossing. 

-    be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

Sunday, morning service will be held 
with the Congregational church having 
Rev. Shahbaz to 'give the message. 

Sunday school at twelve o'clock in 
Sunday school room of Baptist church. 

Men's Bible class af twelve in audi- 
torium. 

Evening service of prayer for all the 
prayer bands at 6:25. 

Evening service sermon by pastor at, 
seven. 

Orders 

J. HENRI MORIN 

tetered   Embalmer 

Allen's Foot-Ease for the Troops. 

Many war zone htJspitals have ord-£r- 
antiseptic 

JUST VEAL. 
VEAL CUTI.ETS.-Having parboil- 

ed the cutlets three-quarters of 
an hour, they may be either dip-   of„Ffrm Pro"r<?ss- 

ped in eggs and then--in breadcrumps, 
or they may be rubbed well with flour 
and fried in lard or bacon drippings. 

But the cook who tickled the, palate 
of the great near queen of France, De 
Maintenon, had another way of cook- 
ing veal cutlets, aiid it Is well worth 
the additional tiraetand pains It takes 
to do.it.- This cook half fried the eut- 
lets, then dipped them In a seasoning 
of breadcrumbs, parsley, shallots, pep- 

A Turnip Topper. 
Here is a simple and easy way for 

removing the tops from turnips, etc. 
We used one last fall and found it 
saves time, which every farmer should 
think of value, says a correspondent 

Kane 

J.    MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

Take  a   grass   scythe  aud   make  a 
frame for. it as shown in the figure. 

ed Allen's    Foot-Ease,    the 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1S9-4 

U«d ■enceJl Adams St. 

DR. 

Spence! 

A.   A.    BEMIS   . 
■the high standard work of our 
we have built up a business un- 

■Passed for its services to its patrons. 
Plate work, bridges and Crowns are 

"^ted in our own laboratory thus 
closest adaptation in' restoring 

i Wfi losses in the ora! cavity. 

_Jntteuse of Desensitizing Pastes and 
s local anesthetics   much   of 

per and salt and the yolk of an eg 
LUC     antiseptic* „„,» ,,,„., i      .,   . ,^        ,       . . l-i,t: v*£c tu  n»? root 

powder to shake ■into the shoes and| aLd tbeu 1)l''ollpd them ln clean writing botu h.ailda full of 
sprinkle in the foot-bath, for use among! paper ovel" ■ b9t' of c°ol coals, 
the troops, because it gives rest and! 'i"or those who like the flavor veal 
comfort to tired, aching, swollen, tender,) cutlets in curry are delicious. The 
feet and makes walking easy. All-drug-! cutlets should be dipped Into a mix- 
gists everywhere 25c_ | ture made of the yolk of an egg, four 

'. „*,. * *„ - , . ; ,„ tablespoonfuls of breadcrumbs, two 
Boston Auto Show March 3 to 10    | teospoopfuls of curry powder and salt. 

„,     ., , ...    „, ,    i They should then be fried and when 
The  Boston Automobile Show  to be! doIm t0 a soWon lm)wn puf. ,n ,he ovwj 

held m Mechanics building, March-3 to, to keep warm while the sauce is made. 
10, is  to be'the  largest"lexhibition  of! To prepare this mix one tablespoonful 
motor   cars  and  accessories  ever    dis-! each of curry powder, flour and butter. 
played  anywhere  in  this country,  Forj Work into a paste in the pan in which 
several months past every bit of avail- j the cutlets have been fried.    Moisten 
able space has been sold and as many | vvlth  a  cupful   of  water  and  season 

This frame is set on the wagon box 
sideboard. One or two men drive along 
the edge of the root patch, each pulling 

turnips and tbeu 
cutting the tops off by drawing them 
across the scythe blade. The roots fall 
into the wagon and the tops are thrown 
into the hack end. These' are hauled 
to the barn,and fed to the milk cows. 
The frame is moved along the side as 
the box is tilled. 

with   evident   disappointment, 
his name Wilkins?". 

"Yes.   You knew him?" 
"No.    .1   never  saw  him.     After   he 

went away  I took something that be- 
longed to him.    I'd like to return It to 
him.'' 

"He was a brave man, a ver' brave 
man." ^-» 

"I'm sure o' that, considerihs what 
he stood up against before he left. But 
I reckon he didn't realize the critical 
position he' was in. What wa|_thls 
message you brought from Wilklnsfto 
his girl?" 

"We .had repelled seven attacks in 
one day by the Germans, At the last 
attack my friend was shot through the 
heart." 

"That's the weakest place in a man's 
body." * 

"it  is  certain death.    But  Wilkins 
lived long enough to say to me: 'An- 
tolue. in ze little town in Canada where 
I lived there is a lovely girl who has 
promised to wait for me till I come 
back  after ze  war.    If you go there 
wtfl you seek her and tell her zat my I 
last thoughts were of her, zat I died j 
wiz  her  dear name on  my  lips?    11 
would like to live for her, but I rejoice | 

I to die for my country.' " 
"That's very beautiful." 
"It Is maguiflque.   What could there 

be more glorious for a man than to die 
for his country wiz ze name of ze girl 
he loves OJI his lips?" 

"Nothing, positively nothing," replied 
the other. "I envy Wilkins from the 
bottom of my heart. Fate has many 
trials in store for us. If he had come 
back he might have been sorry that be 
hadn't closed the account abroad." 

"Oh, but that was not so wiz him. 
Be would have come to ze embrace of 
ze girl he loved Zat made his sacrifice 
so magnifique." 

There was an impressive silence be- [ 
tweeu the men, which was broken by PCIV IL   ENGINEER 
the returned soldier. 

RAMER   &   KING 

Green  Block, Mechanic St.  % 

Spencer. 

Real  Estate and  Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 

Residence. 63 Maple St. 
Telephone Connection. 

NATHAN   E.   CRAIG 

-i-H-H-i-H-!-i-K-l-l-l-I-I-H-l-H-l-S- 

applicants  again  have  been    sent    to 
Manager Chester I. Campbell. 

In addition to the big show in Mech- 
anics building Manager Campbell has 
arranged to stage an automobile salon 
in the .great ball room of the Coplev 
Plaza hotel, which by the way, is %n!y 
a  few   minutes  walk   from  the    main 

with cayenne pepper and salt.   Let it 
thicken and add to the cutlet. 

Minced Vea!.—A delightful way of 
cooking veal Is what our grandmothers 
called minced veal. The veal should 
be previously cooked and should then 
be cut up into small pieces and flavor- 
ed with finely shredded lemon peel, 
nutmeg and salt.   Add a dozen table- 

1 of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. i>. S. 

the 

Dental Rooms 
Main Street, Spencer' 

»'«ant    -    . o. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

^aacProuty & Co. Inc. 
U<»1 and General Agents for 

I  ^CS BANK LIpE INSURANCE 

jjase call at our office for informa 
r1"-regard to the advantages of in 
I «nce that —!" 
P«y-6v, 

show. At the salon all of the higli priced | spoonfuls   of    white - stock—that   Is. 
American andforeign cars will be ex-  chicken or veal stock, or. If preferable, 
hibited.   Whilfeo}>eji cars will be shown   n"1^-   I-** this simmer -without boiling, 
at the Salon yet for the most part the 
display will be largely closed cars. 

 * » »               ^ 
To Remove a  Rusty Gcrew. 

Hold a red-hot iron to the heard Trf^ 
the screw for a short time and then ! 
use the screwdriver while the screw is 
still hot. 

will   save   the   insured 
e Per cent of their money. 

ufrA>KER'S  
HAIR BALSAM" 

* *"»•» vnnistloa ot merit 
Belp«to«r»<Uo«to<Uiidrulr.    t 
F°rR—orin»CoJor.n,l     ' 

««°.«lllHLii»tl>n,n-l.t. 

MRS. MELTON'S LETTER 
Jo Tired/Worn-out Mothers 
Jackson, Miss.—"I shall "feel repaid 

for writing this letter if I can help any 
tired, worn-out mother or housekeeper 
to find health an* strength as I have. 

"I have a family of five, sew, cook 
and do my housework and I became 

S-ery much run-down in health. A friend 
asked me to try Vinol. I did so and now 
I am well and strong and tny old time 
energy has been restored. Vinol has no 
superior as a tonic for worn-out, run- 
down, tired mothers or housekeepers." 
.—Mrs   .T.   N.   MKLTOH,  Jackson,  Misg, 

F. W.  Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

Now prepare a deep dish with dia- 
monds of toast around the edge and on 
each piece of toast a small piece of 
lemon slice. Rub a tablespoonful of 
flour Into a tablespoonful of butter, 
add. It to the veal and let It cookJor a 
minute or so longer. Now pour the 
mixture? over the dish and garnish.  ' 

V?at Loaf,—Veal loaf has a more 
toothsome flavor than beef loaf, and 
here Is one of the best ways of prepar- 
ing this dish: Add to three pounds of 
finely chopped veal three beaten eggs 
and. a quarter of a cupful of melted 
butter. Add one tablespoonful of pep- 
per.' two teaspoonfuls of salt, three ta- 
blespoonfuls of cream, one teaspoonful 
of onion juire and a half cupful of fine 
breadcrumbs. Turn into a small bak- 
ing pan and press down till the veal ' 
takes the shape of the pan, then turn 
out into another baking dish and bake 
for two hours slowly, basting occa- 
sionally with melted butter. 

|DECEMBERCAREOFTREEs| 

The  American   Forestry  association, 
; Washington,   in   its  bulletin  of advice- 
tells what to do for trees'In December: 

First—In   December, fertilize   with 
' well  rotted  manure* all  weakened  or 

backward trees and all valuable speci- 
mens on the .'awn.    r>ig the manure 

! into the soil  around  the tips of the 
roots away from the truuk of the tree. 

I Do not expose the roots, and be cSre- 
I ful not to mutiliate the large roots. 

Second.— BopKall the trees that are 
! likely to spllfT   The old fashioned baud 
placed around  the trunk or branch of 
the tree is bound to become too tight 
for It and eventually girdle it.  Bolting 
Is better and does not injure the tree.   ; 

Third.—Commence cutting down all j 
trees marked for removal during tin 
early fall.   Segregate the trees infested 
with-boring   insects  and  disease  ami' 
see that the Infested wood is burnt be- 
fore next May.    This applies particu- 
larly  to such  trees  as  those  Infested 
with the hickory bark beetle in hicko- 
ries,   the  two  lined  elir-stnut   borer  in 
salts, imd the bronze borer of bin-lies. , 
- Fourth.—This   ts   a   good   season   to 
look over your spraying apparatus and 
to RM that the machinery and hose are 
in good order.  Von will need the spray- 
ing apparatus in early March on your 
apple and |iear trees. 

Fifth.—Take   cure   of  the   neglected ! 
wounds on your trees, cutting off any 
IIHISO   bark   and   coating   the   exposed 
woo<! witfi tar.    This will prevent de- 
cay and aid in healing the wound.    , 

Sixth.—Repair   tret-   guards   on   the 
street and iivetme~rrei's.   See that th?y 1 
are in good order and that they have I 
not gi'own too tight for the trees flur- | 
ing the pkst growing season. 

• "Can you direct me to ze house of 
Mabel Shaw?" 

"Certainly.   Do you see the little red 
house over there?" pointing. 

"Yes." 
"Well, around the corner is a white 

; house with green shutters. That's the 
i location you're after. You can tell 

Mabel that you met a man on the road 
who directed you to her and asked you 

: to say to her that he won't trespass on 
| her sacred feeling for the rest of the 
I day and sfte needn't expect htm to din- 
! ner. She'll doubtless be very much 
! overcome." 

"Y'ou are her brother?* 
"I wish 1 was. No; I'm her husband," 
"Mon Dleu!" 
"There's  a  lot  of romance in  this' 

i world,  but  I  wasn't made that way 
I myself.   There are men  who tumble 

over each other to get themselves killed 
ln battle and men that, are ready to kill 
each other for a woman,  I haven't any 
experience In"  war,  but  I'm a  major 
general   In   love.    After Jim   Wilkins 
went off to-flght the Teutons 1 «secut- j 
ed a  brilliant strategic  move on the 
girl he left behind him and.captured ! 
her.   Did yoii ever hear of the soldiers I 
who   captured   a   powder mill?   No? 
Well,   they   were   much   pleased   with 
their exploit till the whole thing blew 
up and sent 'em sky high." 

"Y'ou have no reverence for woman.'* 
"Y'ou bet 1 have!  My mother was the - 

best woman that ever lived."       , 
The soldier stood inesolute for a few 

minutes, then, turning away, said; 
"Since you are married to the woman 

to whom I boar the message you would 
very much oblige me If you would glTe 
it to her yourself." 

"I will be happy to do so. It will 
make her very benevolent — for 
awhile.** 

The soldier went one way, the man 
with whom he had left the messagv 
another. 

AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing    Wills,    Set- 
tling  Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 
45 Lincoln St      -   ■ ■»      Spencer 

Saloniki's Old Churches. 
The finest remains of the ancient 

city of Saloniki are its churches. How 
they ever survived the tempests of the 
Middle'Ages is a miracle. Neverthe- 
ness they did, 22 of them. And they 
stan* today, turned back into churches 
after their 500 years of use as 
mosques, illustrating the story of By- 
zantine ecclesiastical architecture even 
more beautifully, in certain ways, than 
those of Constantinople. Moreover, 
they make up among them a.museum 
of the lost Hyzantine art of mosaic, 
unrivaled save in Constantinople and 
Ravenna. 

. The Kind. 
Willis—"What kind of a time did you 

have at Bump's lust evening?" Qillte— 
"Very unintelligible. 1 couldn't under- 
stand anything they said to their baby 
or anything the phonograph played or 
anything that my wife whispered to me 
behind  their backs."—Judge. 

i      Truly 
The iiushand wh( 

military preperedne 
the least, towards h 
!li'->. 

Said. 
talks loudest for 

*s frequently does 
msehold prepared- 

Human  Nature. 
That man doesn't live who has not 

at one time thought he had all the eto- 
meats of greatness concealed within 
him. 



Announcing 
the opening of our fully 

equipped 

Columbia 

Gra'fonola 
Department 

In Our Mechanic St. Store 

BROOKFIELD 

Fred Swenson got through Friday in 
the cutting room at the Foster-Moulton 
shoe  factory. 

Josiah N, Shea of Palmer was the 
week end guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.   Michael  Shea,   Hyde   street.       • 

! fleers  were  elected:   Moderator,     Rev.| 
Sherman Goodwin; treasurer, Miss Hat-j 

Chtirch Debt Reduced J2800 

The demand for the talking machine of the present day has been impressed 
upon us very strongly, and we have decided to place in our warerooms a com- 
plete line of musical instruments of this-jqharacter. 

After a thorough investigation as to quality, price and demand of the goods 
themselves, we have come td the conclusion that the instruments and. records 
which will best meet with the unqualified approval of our patrons, are 

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS 
and 

COLUMBIA DOUBLE DISC RECORDS 

Between $15 and $200 you have many attractive instruments from which 
to choose. 

Whatever kind of music you like best—grand opera, great overtures, the 
piano playing of Josef Hofmann, or the violin art of Ysaye—or dance music— 
or ragtime—or brass bands, or something for a laugh—it's at its best'on Colum- 
bia Double-Disc Records played op .the Columbia Grafonola. 

Unless you have heard—within a period of only a few months—the flawless 

tie Ormsbv;   clerk.  Miss  Ella  M,  Gib-j    The debt of St. Marys parish, which 
son    auditor.  Mrs.  Edwin  D, Goodell;  embraces St. Mary's church. Brookfiell. 
standing committee. Dr. John R. Ham, Sacred Heart churchy Wj*t Brookfie d, 
Mr.  George W. Johnson and Miss Hat- and St. John's church, East Bpokfield, 
tie'ormsbv.    Fifty  answered  to    their \ was reduced $2,S00 during 1916, accord- 
names  w*en   the "roll   was  called   and ing  to   the  parish  financial  report  for 

Grades six and seven of the Blanch-  letters   were   read     from     ouW-town j the year given by  Kev. Ur. uaniel   l. 
!ard   school  were-closed "Thursday  and memhers of  the church who  were  un-  Devine,   rector  of   the   parish   at     the 
I Friday  because of  the  sickness of  the able   to  attend   the    annual    meeting.'masses  in  St.  Mary's church    Sunday 

; teacher.  Miss Teresa  A.  Mulvev. Following   the     roll-call     refreshments morning. 
...     ,.       ,-. r ,u J  i,.  \f„   piKprt  I     Remis ''    The   report showed  that  besides  da- .   Miss Marv Corcoran of Worcester was were served by  .Mrs.  filbert k.  J?emi», ... .. • , 

Mrs Charles- A. Sweet and, creasing the mortgages on the parish 
Orm=by The waiters property $2800, Father Devine paid^ 
-^   Winslow   Goodwin. S815  as  interest  on  mortgages  during 

MAILED FREE 

I the week end guest of her parents, Mr.  chairman 
i and   Mrs.   Daniel     Corcoran,     Hayden  Miss   Hattie 
avenue. i were:   Henry- 

Rev; James  S.  Barry,  cura 
Mary's church, attended the funeral of *—~~ «•   — 
Rev.   Michael     Kittredge    at    Clinton      Relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Friday. i J 

r-        it.   n m;«,„i   TT . noHair"   the vear.  "he report was a united re- te  of  St   Kenneth   Buxton,  Clifford  b.  ooaair-,  w= , 
.,•!-> .„ „„J Tm«^np Flower port for the three churches in the uneral of Alice  Gregson  and   Imogene   Flower       V ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Relatives and friends «**.«* »£* £ and ^^^   $? ^^ 
oseph   Hyland   on   the   F.skdak:   road ^ ^  ^^ ^ January  ^ 

Word   has  been   received;,  that  Mrs.  tendered -them a surpr.se party-at tne ^ ^ ^   ^ nceipts for the year 

Flora Cook of Lynn, formerly of Brook-  Hyland farm house on Saturday nignt ^    ^.^ $2,940 25;   parish   collec- 
field. will leave soon to pass the winter that was in observance of Mr. Hyland s ^^ -,   $1,984.61;     diocesan   collections, 

WrtMay ««Wf-^-   *** *%£££ $190.32;   society  collections, $67.25;   en- 
from   Hrookfield    Fiskdale,     Worcester,  * - — — - ? 

Miss Blanche Whitmore resumed her l,KXl ~*r* , nri4.^a^A  tertainments,  $1,516.17;     cemetery   col- 
duties as teacher of Over-the-river dis- Marl^orp and Springfield and gathered. 

,     , „    -.        ,,. .. on the Fiskdale road near the home at 
tnct school Monday after a three weeks ,    , .   .. , .   • other  sources,  $164.ol;   cash  on     hand 

eight o'clock and  then  advanced  in  a „„,„ 
Mr  and Mrs   Januar>' *• l"1"- $327.51; total $7,375 08. 

Salaries    of 

in Florida. 

absence. 
bodv to the farm house. 

The  members of  the  junior class of Hy!and  were  presented  each a Morris 
Brookfield high school    will 
the student body and faculty at 
in   Banquet  hall  tonight. 

The   expenditures   were: 
enterte'» chair,  the  presentation    speech    being  «*»*■. «200/  organists, $162;  janitor,, 

atasocla! made  by  Miss  Nellie  A. Clancy.    The   "»•«:   rePalrs  °"   ch"*he*    «**U. 
tinned   until  eleven   o'clock. altar fuPP1,es  and   fu™"»"'    $46208' 

heat, light and water, $203.16;   rectory 
furniture 

I party   con 
William E. Cottle, freshman at Clark Games   were   played   and   dancing   en- 
.. . ,,-.-, ■       r       u        u„n „  A  repairs,      $293.41;      rectory college,  Worcester,  was  the   week  end loved  in the sapcious farmhouse hall and mt\t.t , ' 

, ,< T   , J   », 1. • » „i- „ ,A $414.11;   water for rectory, $20;   dioce- guest  of  his  parents,  Judge  and   Mrs. dining room to music by a victrola and .        * MMQA.I 
„ „   „     , 1  , . -  ,        .      • san   collections,  $188.63;   taxes,   S9u-N!); 
Henrv  E. Cottle. .  ' the guests provided an impromptu pro-  . .,.«,   •*     L. . I 

' . ,       , . _    . , „    ■    •  insurance $55.62; interest on mortgages 
,.       _ „ « , . ; gram of vocal and instrumental musical * ,„^„ 
Mrs.  George  Converse   has  gone    to "        . ,    , ...  $815;   payments  on   mortgages,   $2800; 

ir u n    M   \7    t * 4.1.       •     selections. Refreshments were provided      .       *".-' „,„™ ^ 1 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.,-to spent the, win- • ,. „ . ,  miscellaneous  expenses   $156.58;     total 

.,,,   .' ,, o   1- the gathering bv Misses Kathenne and .. .,„„„ .„   .      . ,   , 
ter with  her son,  vernon G.  Converse * ,    j   ..    .-,        . ... A expenditures,  $7236.»8,   leaving    a   bal- 

,,     ., , Margaret Hyland, daughters of Mr. and      v • • * 
and famlly- '    I Mrs   Hvland.   Thev were aware of the a^f °" hand J«"uary  1   1917 of $139. 

Friday  was  the  coldest  day  of  the intentions of friends to observe Mr. Hy-' 
winter  ir   Brookfield.    A   thermometer land's  birthday  afld  had plans  all  ar- 
at the power statton of the Worcester ranged  although   the   parents  were   in 
and  Warren  line  registered  twelve  de- ignorance of anything in the celebration 

BOOK ^ 
DESCRIBES MORE THAN ion 
WOIVIDMAL TRIPS AND TOR! 
INTMSCMNTWANQWA5 

IT WILL TELL YOU mffjh 
TOGO FOR A VACATION. 

SEND 4 CENTS I If STAMPS Tl 

■■UBW* 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Cards of thanks B0 cents.   A cham j, I 
made for resolutions of condolenul 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; J Mm, 
38c; 3 times 60c. 

surprise to parishioners, who while ex-'    TO RENT—Lower tenement ofseveJ 
*.        ..   ;   .,  ..        ~    ■   '. .   rooms, High street.   C. F. Pond tf'llf pec-ting   that   Father   Devine s     report    Z , """■ " «1 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement at! 

in the parish debt came as a welcome' 

recording and induction of the" human voice, anrf the faultless .rendition of ^.^,ow  zero  at  six  °'clock  tnat
(Hne being ^contemplated.   Among those ^^aT' o^l^orSS^durinJ  Higb street 

all instrumental music, attained through the combination of.Columbia Grafono 
las and Columbia Double-Disc Records, you cannot have anything like a full 
appreciation of the revolutionary advance that has been made in the art of sound 

reproduction. 

A word regarding our service: 

morning. | who attended were: Misses Mary, Nellie 

Among the Brookfield people who ..t-'and    Annie ' Clancy,    Mrs.    Josephine 
tended the prom, of the senior class of  xlay°-  Joseph  Normandin,  Miss    Eliza 
North  Brookfield high school in  North  5-  Boulette,  Henry and    Alfred    Bou- 

| Brookfield  Friday  night  were:   Princi- lette-   Mr-  and   Mrs-    John    Boulette, 
I pal William 51. Strong, Misis Ethel W. Misses Eva- Mab!e and Alk'e Boulette- 

Our stock of Columbia Grafonolas and Columbia Records is all new. It will I Cottle,   Mathew  M.  Daleyi  William   Rr*^arnes H. Mulvev, Jr., Miss Anna Mul- 
give us pleasure to.play the records for you, whether you purchase or not, and We   Fenton  and Albert J. Tunstall. ! vey.   Mj"s-   James   H.   Mulvev    and  C. 
will gladly assist you in making selections, no matter how small the purchase. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Earl   Allen,  all   of   Brookfield;   Henrv 
Mr.  and  Mrs,   Edward   L.   .Bennett, Gaudette,   Harold  LaBelle,  Henry   La- 

Eleanor  and   Ruth   Bennett  and   Miss Combe and  De]or ^u^ all of Marl. 

HOUSE FURNISHERS 

Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Pauline  Eaton, all of Cambridge,  were  bf)ro; Feli    and Sarah Mathew, Wortes- 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert (er; and Mfs JIarv Brewj.ter, Miss Ana- 

Eaton, Central street.     „ I statfa: Bat£s a',K, Joseph f  Hy!and  of 

Rev.  Harry S.  Butler, pastor of the  Springfield. 

the year had no idea that the amount 
would be such a substantial figure. 
Father Devine has been rector of the 
parish since October 1915 and the re- 
port Sunday was the first one he had 
made for an entire yeai since assuming 
the pastorate. 

It is the largest reduction made to 
the parislf debt for years and is con- 
sidered by the parishioners as a fitting 
testimonial   to   the  energy   Father   D»- 

LOST—Automobile chain, 32x4. WiL 
finder kindly leave with Pierre NaskyJ 
Heffernan block. 

TO RENT—Steam heated room.Ceni 
tral location. Apply box 87, Spencerl 
Mass. t(f 

TO  RENT—Furnished   tenement 1 
five rooms   Apply at Leader office. 

i:M 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street ^*«9K? Z^^      Spencer, Mass. 

FOR SALE—Two   tenement house 
Inquire,   28   Lincoln   street, A. H, ill 
£i"„   ■' ton 

and 

Saturday—Big Show, 5   Parts   Featuring, 

Fi^ht," Featurin»' Geratdjilg O'liricn 

Bergen;  F.xtra, "Shielding- Shadow" 

Orchestra.    Three Shows 2-7-8:30. 

NEXT WEEK    . 

Monday—Lilue Ribbon Feature "Dollars and the Woman, 

Featuring- Fthel Clayton and Tom Moore, 5 Part- 

3 Show#,--4-7-8:30. 

^Tuesday—Charlie Chaplin.    3 Shows, 4-7-8:30. 

Wednesday—Metro Picture.    3 Shows, 4-7-8:30. 

vine has exerted in the interests of the 
. u    . v    . «..-•'     FOR     SALE—Nine    room   cottage parish  since  he became  rector.    Since with  sewers   water    and    gas   Cmf 

he  has  been  in  charge  of the  parish,  Mechanic and Prospect streets.  Hem 
Father   Devine  has  organized    church  Laplante. 3tl| 

Methodist  church,  Cherry  Valley,  con-]    The  officers  of  Friendship  lodge,   X.  fkbt    societies  jn 

ducted   the   sen-ices  at   the   Congrega, E. O. P., were installed at a meeting in  c0„ducted'e 

tional  church at  10;45 o'clock Sunday  Banquet hall Monday night. The instal- 
morning in exchange  with  the pastor,  rmg  officer was  D.  G.  W.,  Mrs Carrie 
Rev. Sherman Goodwin.    Rev. Mr. But-  Bremner of Greenfield, who was assisted 
ler  was  pastor  of  the     Congregational  by Mrs. Marie Goldsmith of Springfield. 

j church here six years ago." ' -The  officers are:    Junior past warden. 

The superintendent of the water sys   James  W.  Bowler;   warden  Mrs.  Louis 
item.  G.  Whitman Green, was to  have  Bjron; vice-warden, Miss Mary E. Der- 
:rouiided  up  those  who have  neglected  rick: recording secretary. Irving Breed; 
1 to pay  their water bills this week but- financial  secretary.   Miss  Mary  A.   Der- 

'manv  hpvc  settled  up  since an an-  rick:   treasurer,   Albert     H.     Bellow::; 
haplain, Albert S. McKingstry; 

"A   Woman 
and   Thlll'loW : nnuncemer.t   of   his 

„        . | made  that hejhas postponed the trail John  J-  Mulvev;   gu^i%iy Mrs.  J 
e fitting  stunt  for  the  present. ,C-otty;   trustee for tfufe ' years, Ja 

up  since an 
intentions     were 

in each town and  has     FOR   SALE—Handsome   mahogad 
many    entertainments     to Sterling player piano with music, onlj 

raise  money  for  mortgage   reductions   *175,   cost  J850  new.      Also fine 
The   entertainments  during   the     vear  Ludwig  fright piano only SlOO.Xd 

, * s - pianos SloO to S/00.    The Gibbs Piasl 
e   parish JSLS16.D. Co., "1  Main street,    Springfield, Sksj 

.  *  •  * ' Days and evenings. 
Harry E. Berriis. I :—— 
  .    '        i   I    CLOTHING on  credit  for men 

iinton  Bemis,  aged  seventy-  -men    and    chMr^    Sl^down,,. 

e  years,   five  months  and-   thirteen  Co> <£i Main St| Worcesteri jfj^J 
died  at his home,  the corner of  Worcester Market. Open every evenii 

tffil Grove  and    Green    streets,    at    three 
guide,  o'clock  Monday-afternoon.    Death was Z                    ,iU    ■ •»        ■....»■ h"         ,            .-                   w»»".    ivcaiji wo.-, Commonwealth of Massachusetti 
John  due  to  nifiuenza  and  arteno  sclerosis. „.   .    TT          B' .       T      „„, u io ,J     i      ,, J_      •.,,,,,, State House, Boston,  lanuarv 18, is. 

JameS      Air. Bemis   health had been declining The c„mmitK.. „n Mu„idpa'i Ki.1.1n«.illii« 
Conclusion   of   the   f°r Some   time and. during   the  past   two healing to parlies interested in   House "" 

that Speiuer'rnay incur debt to   relay w; 

Thursday—Mutual Feature ••Dust," Featuring Winnifredj^- but for the past do.en years has on the road t0 r Frienf 
- / , ,  ^     -,,.      T).     .. ? been   vacant.     Rev    Mr    Goodwin   m- glad  to see him  u.,^he appe£ 

, dreenwofid and■ rranklltl   KllCllie.. .tends   to  convert  the    block    into    a the street Wednesday. 

hitting  stunt  tor  the  presen*. 
» I W.  Bowler.    At the  conclusion  of  the  for some time and. during the past two  heaiing to parties interested m House bUIN» 

Papers-have   been   passed^ whereby installation  refreshments    were   served  weeks  he  had  failed  rapidlv.    He  was XS^StiEbtoS*.• wS^SSS1 

Rev.>herman   Goodwin     has    become b     Mrs    ^   B    on    Misfi   M E    born  in   Rrimfiekl,  August 2.   1843,   the  tlli^nc'&i„r,i, S5 i^o''"'*' 
owner of the three story yellow block Derrick  and   ,ames  W.   Bowler.        '      son   of   John    and -iary     (Xewtonl     " ' ' 

at   the   corner  of   K.mball   and     MiJ      Sumner H. Reed, Howard street, was  Bemis.    He was twice married, his first    P| AN 0-^-H A.K M()i\ Y—VOICE 
streets that was owned by Henry' Lewis aMe to be outfloors Wednesday for the  wife being  Miss  Ella 
of   Philadelphia.    The   sale   was   made first  time  since  receiving an injury  to fieW. 

through  the George  L.    Tw.chell    real his head at West nrookneld, December  -Miss Nellie D. Woods.    The   ceremony 
estate- agency. Besides the block there 7   1916_ when the horse'he, was driving was performed, Mav 9,  1910, bv  Rev 
,s three-fourths of an acre of land, the ran  awav,  throwing  Mr.  Reed  against  Mr. Charles at the Congregational  par- 
whole  assessed   for    $550.    The    block a tree   He suslained a severe concussion  sonage in East Brimfield.   Mr and Mrs 
was bu.lt forty-four years ago and was_ of the brai„   He was - a serioug CQn_  fiemis had lived on Grove street since 
for  a  generation  used  as  a    tenement dition  for some time   bljt ig nQW  we,,  the  marriage. 

Gager' of  Brook- 
He married for the second time 

Instruction Given by 
EARL  A.   SPENCER 

organist   at   No.   Brookfield  Congreg| 

Friday—Mutual Feature.-'"The Sign of-the Snade,' 

in«- Helen Rdsson.    3 Shuws, 4-7-8:30. 

Featur 
j double  tencmcjit house.    Work or* the 
| alterations will start soon. 

75 WATT NITROGEN W 
now in stack in both Clear and Prosted Bulbs. These villin many cases 
take the place of 10O watt lamps and effect a material saving iri first cost 
and 'n current consumption. 

A,full assortment of lamps in stock at all times at 

CARTER'S ELECTRIC SHOP 
We are open 8 to 12, 1 to 6, and" 1'. 15 to 9, except Wednesday evening 

MAIN STREET WEST BROOKFIELD 

Dorothy, eight years old, daughter of 
! Mr.  and   Mrs.  George  Herbert of  Cen- 

The   hockey  games #of  the   Quaboag tral   street    TOBteinisd   a   concussion   of 

| Valley League that were called off last Drain when she slipped and fell on the 
Sunday because of there being so much  ice ,lt the- rear of thfe ,villiam  y   Wal. 

; water on Lake Lashaway will be played kcr Krocerv store and wjthjn \wentv 

next Sunday, weather permitting. No (eet oi the boiler room d(|nr (j( Poster 

steps towards having Lake Lashaway Moulton shoe factory at 230 o'clock 
lighted by electricity for night gam-s Saturday afternoon. Her ' forehead 
have been taken and the possibility of struL.k the ice caflsfng a baf1 woun,, 
such a thing being accomplished is ap- over  the  ,eft eye and. she-was unC()n. 

; parently quite remote.    Manager Henry  sck),ls  for five  hotirs after tf)e misha 

<). Eth.or „i  the  Reel Wings, the team  Since reKaining her senses Dorothy Ins 
representing   Brookfield   in   the   league,  bl.en   quite   sick   but   Dr.   L„wrence   T 

jsays  he  w,ll  have a   fast  team  on   the  Ne-vhall,  who is m charge of the case 
: ice for the openmg game Sunday. The says  6he   wiu  recbvf:r     Uorothy   with 
indications are that  there  will be four other  children  of    the 
games at Lake Lashaway Sunday after- was playing on the 

tional  church  and  former pupil of 
E.  Conservatory,    E.    J.    Harringtoi 
Ivan Morawski all of Boston, and le 
ing instructors of modern methods 

Individual instruction -given tn hom 
or at studios, in Worcester, No. Bfl 

iends were     -Mr. Bemis followed the occupation of field   and   Spencer.    For  appoinntt* 
appeared on  shoemaker  and carpenter    during  . his phone  or    address,    48  Lincoln 0~' 

life, but in  recent years his health had  Spencer' 
prevented his keeping actively engaged. 
He. enjoyed   the   respect  of    all     who 
knew him and he had a wide circle of 
friends who mourn his pas'sing awav Pianos   examined  'free    of   chaij 

He  is  survived  bv  his    wife     three - Voicin«'  Sfm^ Felting.   All  *g 
„,-,,       ,      , .    ^     ' . •    ulrte guaranteed.    Go  anvwhere.    H  w 
children bv his first marriage, Willie C.  h„r„   »tr»»t   W™-«,=tj.r     Mass.   L^l 

ARTHUR PRUNEAO 

Expert Tuner 

Pianos  examined ' free    of 
Voicing, -Stringing, Felting, 
guaranteed.    Go anywhere, 
bury  street,  Worcester,    Mass. 

Fred Bemis of Brookfield and Miss order at Collette's Clothing Si 
Xettie   E.   Bemis   of   Syracuse,   N.   Y.; 
ftitir brothers.  Selectman  Oscar Bemis, 
Brookfield:   George     Bemis,    Spencer- 
Charles    Bemis,    Granby    and    Solon 
Bemis of Manchester,  N.  H.;  a  sister, 

111 

Mortgagee's Sale 'of  Real Esfa" 

By virtue of a power of sale contaij 
ed in a certain mortgage deed, P^l 

Mrs.  Marv  Rhodes-of Hyde Park" and   DelPhine   Parent  to   Marv  A-j™M rt  dated January 12th, 1883. and rewtw 
two  granddaughters.   Misses   El; 

neighborhood, 

Ruth Bemis, Brookfield. The funeral 
was held Wednesday afternoon with 
sen-ices  at   the  Congregational  church 

sie   and  jn   the" 
Deeds, 
breach 

Worcester District Registry 
.book 1138. page 20/, If 
of   the   conditions  thereof an 

for the purpose of fort-losing the a* 
 .'H   »__        j.i   „A    ut;„   •utrti- 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

  .- — ,    1 be annual business meeting and roll- ing another little girl who had a pair 

Friday, April 12—L. C. S. salad supper! ('a11  oi the Congregational  church  was on.     On   the   pathway,   from     Foster- 
and' entertainment. \ ^e!d **: 

the- church last Thursday night.  Moulton   factory  to    Blanchard  school 

at two o'clock at which Rev   Sherm c Saturdav after- r-    J   •       „.  .        ""•'-» ^e\. ^nerman  premises 
noon    She hid n    ct^)-.„ u t    '     u       Go™win officiated, nan no skates out was chns 

will be  sold at public auc 
on   Saturday, 

t ten o'clock, in the forenoon-« 

etion, on 
ebraaiy 

1917, 

school so 

Forecast of Events to Take Place BROOKFIELD 

 — Fridav.   |an. 19—High _ 
—SPENCER —^     Thn^y; Jan. W- St. 

Saturday, Jan. 20—Speed   Boys dancer whist. 
Tuesday, Jan. 23—Unity  Circle  whist. «NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Wednesday, Jan. 24      K. of P. whist.   ..Friday,   Feb.  16—Firemen's  ball. 

] held at the. church last Thursday night.  Moulton  factory  to 
I Rev. Sherman Goodwin was moderator yard  she  turned 
for   the  meeting.    The  report  of  Miss  forehead, striking    the_ 

The funeral was largely attended and W singular, the premises ^"^^ 
deed,    aiio    ( 

as follows: . 
A certain tract of land witn »1 

5 ings thereon, situated in said f 1 
,   on  the   south  side  of Chestnut. .t J 

,rth byf 

Wednesday, Jan. 24- 
Greatest Invention," 
Epworth league. 

Friday,  Jan.  30— Ridg 

-"Prof. Baxter's  Friday 
G.  A.  R.   hall.   Monday. Jan 

sale, 
-lev 1 whist   club. 

there  was 

floral   tributes,-    among    which 

sharply and  fell,   her Z^t ^ ^ leaV6S a"d '•*"*&»* ... „     , Mrs. Harrv C 
.-..„.        --,...-.  —   ....„„  - -———a    trie    ic:e.    Engineer--  ■.   -     ' - 

_lt-   -. Hattie Ormsby.-treasrirer; showed^vhaTjames WT -BowleT of the  shoe factory  f
,anw,emums. 

Marys  Par,!ih: bills had been paid during the year.and saw   the  girl  fall  and  the-others  who  ^m',y;  ^'"quet    of    carnations.    Miss Celiria Thabeault, on the sou 
| the  various items of    receipts.    There-were on the ice gather around'her h„r  * ettle  E-  Bemis of Syracuse,    N.    Y    land of Paul Trotier, and on Me 

disnir«.rl T b°UQuet  of  carnations,     Mrs   Elsie   F   b>'  Iand  of  Louis Ma>'nard' ^3i 
d.spersed he sup-  Pecot  Marlbom. hm,n,',i>t ^

S„I^? ] '  same premises that were:«»g 

profusion - of    beautiful  f^T** 

"tain tract o 
reon,  situate* 
south  side& c 

s  Dounded on ti 
C.~ Bemis   and  chestnut street, on the east by U<*J 

uth ov wi 

Bem'§-J^^USt^LcJlr¥i- 
\Vitli. 

an.   19 

| was a substantial sum in the treasury when  her playmates 
| at the  close of the year, according to posed she was not hurt.   A few m 

Jan. 

Jan. 

31—M.  'E.    church 

31—Eastern    Sfarl 

fete 

Wednesday, 
-  supper. 
Wednesday, 

Masquerade. 
Wednesday,    Feb.    14—Rainbow 

town hall, Epworth league. 

LEICESTER 

Friday, Feb. 2—L. G. S. supper and en- 
tertainment, 

Friday, Mar. 2—L.C. S. sandwich sup- 
per and entertainment.  - 

March 30—W. C. T. U. supper and 
medal contest. 

The 

Orange  dance. ■  (the  report.    Miss..Ella  M.  Gibson,    as later he looked out of the engine room 
Ladies auxiliary food j clerk, read resolutions on the deaths of window  and  saw  the   little  girl   lying 

Miss   Ella  A.  Chase of  Brookfield  and prone on the ice with no one near her 
-    ♦ ♦ ♦  ■   J Evlrett L. Cole of Worcester, the only' When   Mr.   Bowler  reached    the   spot 

iT j two   members  lost. by    death    during DonVthy was unconscious and her head 
Mechanics in  Medicine. 11916.   Miss Gibson's report showed:that dropped  back when he picked her up 
value  of   mechanics   In   medl- i the membership of the church  is now as though  lifeless.    When  he  saw  her 

Wilfred Vizina to Edmund ladies' rk,r,-,,ki ."!'    ". "*"•   Wilfred Vizina to namuu" ""nim 
ad.es charitable .society of Congrega- deed dated October 15th, A. D^J 
tiona church: bouquet of chrysanthe- and recorded with Worcester " J 

mums and assorted flowers, Mr and Deeds ^^ ■882' ^ «id KeWl 
Mrs.  Geome   BemS   Q^„^       u   v day  conveyed to me by saiu      . 
of calla   IdL   V       !f    „   ' b°Uql,et  this conveyance being to secure.- 
or tajla  hhes,  Mr. and    Mrs.    iiorace of the pu/chase money"       OTbject, 

Said premises will be sold s carnations 

cine has been amply demonstrated and 
the science of healing Is coming to re- 
gard with Increasing favor the aid of- 

. fered   by   mechanical   devices.     The 
j physician, In private practice, finds It 
rincuinfSent to meet the advance made 
by institutions and the. result is that 
the oflice of the modern physician Is 
coming more and more to resemble a 
machine  shop,  just   as  the  hospitals 
and soTiatiii-iuins are being gradually 
converted Into health factories. 

arrangements, 
♦ '• » 

103, an increase of aS during 1916 being  condition   he   summoned   John    Sto 
noted.    There were seventeen baptisms anci   Leo  Charron  and  the    girl    wa- 
during  the year    and    sixteen   adults taken-by them to the home of Mr, and 
were admitted to membership.^ Tne re-  Mrs    Mathew   Ryan,     Butler    avenue 
ports of the auditor, standing commit-  William J. Walker called Dr. Lawrence 
tee. deacons. Sunday school officialsand  J- Newhall by telephone and the little 
Y. P. S. C. E. were read and accepted.' 2ir,s mother, who was working at the 
Mrs. Edwin D. Goodell gave  the aodi- !K?nle of Robert G. Livermore, was sent 
tor's  report;   Charles   W.   Flower,   the  !oT"   After the girl-was treated at the «SJT»J1"!LIX*-  t{'e SUI'Je«Jl&of 
deacons,'  and  Dr.  John   R.  Ham  that  Ry^"   home.   Dr.  Newhall  had h 
of the standing committee.    These *>i- raovefl to the Herbert home. 

Woods;   bouquet -of   loose 
P..A.. Woods, Townsend ",«U unpaid taxes thereon. 

Burial   was   in  the   Bemis  familv   if      $10° cash j"iU K'T'*- °"A ^ 
™ Brookfield cemetery. TET^ &,£ X^teU^ 
t-o..  undertakers,   Central street,     had  °f the remainder will be ^en.    yi 
charge  of  funeral  arrahtrement. MAR\ A- V%nMA 

Retribution  Sure. 
those folks who like to gossip are 

abuat hlnS l° h"Ve the tru«» **> 

Spencer; January 18, 191' 
3tl2c 

Mortgi 

IF BUSINESS IS r>ULL] 
TRV AN ADVEBTISDrO 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDEK 

VOL. 

THEP1 
ANDH 

Are Chuni 
ern Star, 

HUNDREDS! 

Madame Butterfh 

fly, Too, 1 

The masquerade 
cerian chapter, Of 
Star, held Wednesd 
hall, exceeded prei 
kind, given under [ 
tion, both in attenci 

The gallery was 
were nearl*  100 cq 
march, all  of  then 
styles'ran the who 
lime to ridiculous, 
ant.  There were ml 
especially among tl 
ing from  the numi 
wearing bifurcatedj 
a good many girls | 
boys—anyway,  "jul 

The grand  marq 
James A.   Harringl 
of the chapter, anq 
holds the position I 

-   Mrs.  llarringtonl 
Jap.   costume    reg 
Butterfly," white 

_ered in gold. The| 
character minutely 
wore a costume, to 
that of a Japanes 
satin embroidered I 

The tiniest couf 
Ltho attracted m 
ttwo children  of 

|   Alice in peasant 
Tower, as  Prince 

While the marclj 
fetti was  shot   frl 
the motley assort! 
below. 

The grand  mar| 
the formation of 
(he flour. 

Dyer's orchestra1 

Dished very satisfi 
!}'  the banjo 
ompany.  C'til 

prompter for the 
the onler 

the 

At al 
e<\ for 
merriii; 

The 
great  s 
Helen 1 
Mrs   El 

Smiles 
Durell. 

'   At K 
wafers 

■ut ten o'c| 
ii-naskillg 

nt as iden| 

■!mmittee j 
ccess  of 

KingslevJ 
i'i D. Fisl 
li    DuntoJ 

■lu refresh! 
'ere served 

There 
■ the Urn, 

and six 

Amoni 
Were:   I- 
P. Men, 

were a nnq 
^fields, 
[tuples froj 

i some of I 
I. Prouty, j 
'"aid,   Itahl 

Tower, 
illy, the bd 

■S'o. Bro 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

THE PRINCE 
AND PEASANT 

Are Chummy at East- 
ern Star Masquerade 

HUNDREDS IN COSTUME 

Madame Butterfly, and Mr. Butter- 
fly, Too, Are There 

Harrington,    Old    Kickapoo    Sagwa; 
Ralph" P.  Rodman,  Spanish   toreador; 
Miss Gertrude Brophy of Leicester, Red 
Riding Hood;  Mrs. George H. Burkitl, 
night;   Miss  Christine    Smith,    Indian 
girl;   Mrs.  Charles  E.   Dunton,    gypsy 
queen;   Miss Ruth  Reed,    college cap 
and gown; George S. Prouty, college cap 
and gown; Myron Wilson, colored gent; 
Miss   Esther   Howe,     Brookfield,    The 

[Press; "Miss Louise    Mulcahy,    clown; 
| Francis   Snow,    colonial;     Miss    Alice 
| O'Brien,      Turkish;       Phil      Beaudin, 
I Mandarin ; Frank Scheuler,  yama yama; 
I Mrs.  Lawrence  Putnam,    gipsy;     Mrs: 
Ida  Snow and    Darrel    Snow,    yamal 
yama;   Alexander  Robertson,  colonial;] 
Miss    Beatrice    Hendricks,      colonial; 
Miss  Caroline    Robertson    and    Miss 
Florence     Hendricks,       yama     yama; 
Myron Bemis, Mutt; Miss Eliza Bemis, 
clown;  Miss Calista Watson, butterfly- 
Miss Ruth Hobbs, oriental; Miss Marion 

HEARING IS 
CONTINUED 

Public  Service Com- 
mission Postpones 

TALK ON SHOE MAKING 

William F. Hail Lectures to the High 
School Pupils 

SEVEN CENT FARE MATTER 

MARLBORO 
DEFEATED 

" The masquerade and dance of Spen-! Cr°oks' 9Plder; Sherman Livermor:, 
cerian chapter, Order of the Eastern;sa,!or; M's,s Helen n°uIt°^ Italian 
Star, held Wednesday evening at town j P6383"*' /'ss Sybil Green<. Dutch; 
hall, exceeded previous affairs of this|frvlng barren, harlequin; Miss Irene 

^..„„  „„,i0,  ♦!,„  „!,.„*„.'„  ,i:,„„ IJaynes,   Spanish,'  Miss  Grace   Watson, 
gipsy; Miss Gertrude Bacon. Sunbonnet 
Sue;  Herbert Green,  policeman;    Miss 

I Florence   Knapp,     Red   Riding   Hood; 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Roger Williams, Clayton 
Whitney,   Mr.   and     Mrs.     George   F 
Smith, Harry Rice, F. H. Rice, Mr. a 

| Mrs.  Arthur Hillman, all  of  Barre,  u 
farmer costume;  Mrs. E. J. Starr,' Sis 
Hopkins; Louis Yelland, half and half; 
Mrs. C. M.  Durell, school girl;  Mrs. L. 
Yelland,/   Poppy;    Mrs.    Etta    Miles, 
Crystal/ Mrs.  Elton  F.    Prouty,    Am- 
erica;  Elton  F.   Prouty,    Young    Am- 
erica;   Lawrence   W.   Putnam,    clown; 
Miss Ruth McFarland, Turkish cavalry; 
Mrs. Harold Bemis, Pierotte; T. O'Don 

Chamber of Commerce and Select- 

men Move Against It 

William  F.  Hall of the  United Shoe1 

Machinery  Co.  gave  one  of  the  most; 
interesting talks which the high school!  — 
has enjoyed at the Wednesday morning I 

session.   Mr. Hall usually illustrates his C«Arp    Jc    Cna*kar      A£ 
talk oh this subject with lantern slides,.     vulc    la    »J|JdlVCI      'rO, 
or moving pictures, but lack of facili-; 
ties at the school made this impossible.' 

Mr.  Flail's address was enlivened by i 
numerous bits of humor and amusing 
illustrations which aofded greatly to the 
interest  arid   resulted   in  generous  ap- 
plause from  the pupils who heard the 

Marlboro 34. 

ROUGH GAME LAST NIGHT 

evidently with  considerable study and■ 
investigation and' treats the subject from 
its earliest'history to the present.hour, 
not  only   in  an   educative,  but  in  an 
interesting way.      His pleasing way of 

[senior Protes'ant pastor of the (own. 
j.Mr. Francis outlined tiie,'influence tor 
I good which Mr. Zellars had had upon 
| the community during his residence in 
Spencer." 

I Supt, Edwin I. Bartlett, speaking for 
Jthe Methodist church and for the educa- 
tional interests of the town, spoke in a 
similarly complimentary way. 

Representative Myron A. Young was 
another speaker who spoke in a like 
vein. 

A duet was next sung by Mrs.'05^' 
and  Miss  Harper,      "Oh  that we)twc» 
were     Maying,"       Mr.       Rogers 7 was' 
accompanist. / 

Mrs.  Arthur  F.  Warren gave one of  ■ 
the best addresses of the night, speaic-' 
ing in behalf of the three women's or- 

iecture. 

.Mr.  Hall's lecture has been prepared  o,,^,,, Qn/I .    . ■■ n    ,   t    . D    .   M  
,ng in f^"3" o{ the *""* women's or- 

tly  with  considerable study and  B"SCal1 and Am,0tt D° Lot °f Basket, pm.sations of the church   She touched 
particularly upon the religious work of. Shooting. 

As a  result  of a  meeting    held    in 

Brookfield   Monday* night  the    Brook- ™? £" J£ ^"^ J*. £? ' £S ^  S "  ^   "^ "   *■* ™ ** **+ 
fields, Warren and Spencer were repres-! humor £  brighten  anr]  amuse;ta2 VWHT'T   V'^ ^T? & H ^ °f the e«ni"*'s «**•* "° 

kind, given  under  the  chapter's  diree 
tion, both in attendance and in interest. 

The gallery . was packed and there 
were nearly 100 couples in the grand 
inarch, all of them in costume. The 
styles ran. the whole gamut from sub- 
lime to ridiculous, from prince to "peas- 
ant. There were many original designs, 
especially among the ladies, and judg- 
ing from the numerous young women 
wearing bifurcated garments, there are 
a good many girls who would like to De 
boys—anyway,  "just  for tonight." 

The grand march was led by Mrs. 
James A. Harrington, worthy matron 
of the chapter, and -Dewitt Tower, who 
holds the position of worthy patron. 

Mrs. Harrington wore a handsome 
Jap. costume representing "Madame 
Butterfly," white  satin richly embroid- 

fields, Warren and Spencer were repres 
ented yesterday before the public ser 
vice commission in the matter of the 
petition for an increase of fare on the 
Worcester and Warren road from six 
to seven cents, the elimination of work- 
ingmen's tickets, increase in school 

nd' t'ckets. reduction of age limit, and 
'charge  for excess  baggage. 

At the hearing before the commission 
yesterday,   the  representatives   of   the 
towns learned  that the financial    cpn. 
dition  of the  road  is pretty  rocky.    " 

Judge  Kane of Spencer asked for a 

Mr. Zellars> and of the tender sentiment 
which   existed    between    pastor    and 

(people. 
The  Spencer A. A   team  showed  its.    Dea. Victor H. Mor.se had the princi- 

humor to  brighten  and  amuse,  makes  Marlboro  T "'" ""* 6 " "**L,oc!s- * 
the history of a very practical matter AH.son of L faVxt . - f™ UP°n the *'** f?r »-*■**■ « 
a really entertaining affair. i tmZ H      ^company team or | his eulogy of Mr. and Mrs  Zellars and 

"Spencer-has been, prominently iden-jJ4m\£*£ hi h T- ^ C°nduded ^™**** a flag in the, 
tified with Massachusetts' greatest in-t^ ' 'the !°" '"I ^^^ ^fe""^ the r°°m' wh^ ^ » 
dustrv,  boots and  shoes,  for    over    a flP     h Z   ^ * ^ somersauIts  handsome colonial clock of the "grand- 
centqrv," said Mr. Hall. . *|™   he   *"$'   ^t^T    Thi 1father" *>*■   ^ Mr. Morse recited the 

"The oldest shoe firm in the country   ReLee'nr "-f throughout, and,'verges  ending,   "Xever,   Forever,"   etc., 

today is Isaac  Prouty   &  Company^ Seau   and "carlanH    '"« I S ^ ^^ °Ut the h°Ur in du,Ce* 
arland    attempted   to  tones, and it was presented to the pas- Spencer, which started business in 1S20 n 

and has manufactured boots and shoes      The  score. 

continuously   Awtta   time,"      Con- SPENCER A. A.-46 34-MARLBORO 
tinumg,  he  said   ."Massachusetts leads  Buscall If 
ihe world in the manufacture of boots Amiott  rf 

Garland c 
Sullivan lb 

continuance until a,n opportunity I and shoes and of the entire product 
could be had to examine the statement of -the United States our state has to 
of the railway's representative,. Atty.; its credit 46.2 per cent, or nearly on- 
Frank H. Palmer of Saco, Me. The com-'half. 

up, clown; Albert, F. Peck, college cap 
and gown; Miss Beveridge, college; 

1. The costume copied the RoSer ^mis, court jester; E.T. Bart- 

utelv in detail. Mr. Tower ett ^ulta" of fytey: Mrs. Bart- 
lett, Dorothy Vsrnon; Dr. and Mrs. 
Ellison, cap and gown; Hezekiah Starr, 
Dutch; Miss Josephine Goodnow, cap 
and gown; Marion Harrington, ballet; 
Ralph Tower, colonial.    ..- 

rs. naroici liemis, Pierotte; T. O Don-      ;   . ■»""<=» "' oam, me. ine cum- halt.    The gr 
11 of Worcester, bellhop; Lerby Picli-!mission granted  this request and    put been exceedii 
), clown;  Albert, F. Peck, college cap|°*er the ma«er till Saturday, Feb. 17.;'sixteen years 

black 

character minutely in detail. Mr. Tower 
wore a costume to match his partner's, 
that of a Japanese    nobleman 

: satin embroidered in gold. 

The tiniest couple in the march, and 
Bho attracted'much    attention,    weie 
feo'-children  of  Mr.  and   Mrs.   Tuw^r, 
| Alice in peasant costume and    George 

Tower, as  Prince  Charming-.    - 

While the march was in progress con- 
fetti was  shot  from   the  gallery  upon 
the mot! 

i" below. 

The grand march was concluded bv 
the formation of a star in the center, of 
the floor. 

Dyer's orchestra of Worcester ■ fur- 
nished very satisfactory music, Happy 
Stanley the banjoist being included in 
the company. Clarence J. Sibley was 
prompter for the few square dances on 
the order.' 

At about ten o'clock the bugle sound- 
"-^M for unmasking and there was much 

nernment as identities wefe revealed. 

The  committee   responsible   for   the'; 
great success  of  the  affair  were   Mrs. 

B. Kingsley, Mrs. Flora B. Starr,:1 

el D. Fiske,  Elton  F.  Prouty. I 
E.   Dunton   and    Charles    M.; 

.- and it holds ninth place 
Atty.  Palmer,  who  is also  president in   the   field  of  manufacturing  in  this 

of the road now, and we are informed country. 

representing  banking interests in  Saco|     "The introduction of shoe machinery" 
who  control   the  bonds  issued by  the in manufacturing forcibly brings to^he' 

nrPePnto/l a Innn hwiiMMltii.^     J"*j-       .• .. .   . .  

Inmates' ioard Cost $3.03 at Spencer j 
iome Farm. 

The annual report of the overseers of 
th« poor will show that the average cost 

assortment of promeuadcrs pe% week   for  board  of  the  seventeen 
inmates  at   the   Spencer   Home    farm 
during 1916 was'$3.03. 

In view of the high cost of living, it 
is doubtful if many town farms have 
a better showing for  1916. 

The'Spencer institution is also better 
equipped than the average and, accord- 
ing to the assessors' last inventory, is 
worth nearly $15,000|*though of course 
that amount would not in any sense i 
replace the property if by chance the, 
buildings should be1 destroyed. 

The expenses of the almshouse last 
■ear amounted to 15,965 37; expense of 

road, presented a long typewritten'attention the rapid growth in succec-1- 
statement showing that the income of ing decades. The first great stride 
the road failed to meeting the expens>'4S60.70. was brought about by the in- 
fo the pa« year by $9,967.73. The 'troduction of the McKav machine, to- 
company estimates that the increase ^Uigr with" auxiliary devices. With the 
m   fnrB  *oUd   will   not  th.™,  tin   tJie  rfcrWtionary  imiovotiuu  uf  ihc Oood 

j basis  of last  year's  business: '$8,110.81,  year   Welt   and   Turn     Shoe    Sewing 
j not quite sufficient to meet the gross Machine another big gain developed, 

expenses. | Btrt the greatest increase of all is that 
I The fact that the increases petitioned which followed the organization of the 
would not meet the^ interest and t'nited Shoe Machinery Company in 
cost of maintenance; according to their  1899  when  the  various    machine  com- 

jown statement, was touched upon,and panies combined for more efficient ser- 
the railroad representative was asked vice to the manufacturers. Between 
why they did not petition for more. 1900 and 1910 the product from hpo's 
The reply was that they wouRJ try to and shoes in Massachusetts more thsn 
get along- .        •   ■• ,,      j doubled,'  while   in   the   United   States 

Thomas  T.   Robinson,    receiver    for about the same increase occurred. 
the road before it was bid in by the m-   '  "By  the  latest  Massachusetts census 

tor artd wife. 

Mr-,  and   Mrs.   Zellars   were   visibly 
affected   by     the    demonstrations    ol- 

lhb\liriith|eSteem  and affection shown. 
c SwTftl    Th^forrn".-in replying, said that he. 

rf Renkett''was not f°olish enough to think that all 
Malone rb If Trudeau ' the good  things which  had  been  said 

The growth of the industry nas' 5. ^arfand^T Sullivan"?3'NLonT?/ T" i"tended  for h'm  «*«"»">'■  »»t 
"'ingly  rapid    in    the    past'Trudeau   1,   Renkert   4.   Allison  6.   Mc-' y   rePresented    an    ideal—the 

Lellan. Referee, ,0'Connor. ■ Timers ldeal in a minister. He said that he 
Courtemanche afxl Ghiloni. Time, three was leaving Spencer for,'just one rea^ 
15-m.nute periods. Attendance 500. json:   He  believed  that  he  saw  in   the 

new location an opportunity for a great 
work: He wished that he was coming 
to Spencer,  instead of going.    Spencer 

TESTIMONIAL FOR  PASTOR AND 
WIFE 

Rev. and Mrs. 

ented with Colonial Clock 
Edwin G. Zellars Pres- never did things by halves, and, look- 

| mg at the clock, said that it was always 
| "on  time," it was a fine town, and he 

Rev. and Mrs. Edwin G. Zellars, who '■ could' say in all sincerity that there was 
on Tuesday left for their new home at  not  a' better  church  in  the  Congrega- 
\\ allmgford, Ct.,  were  given a  sort cf tional denomination in the state. There 
good-by reception   Friday    evening    at  were someone characters in the mem- 
tbe  First Congregational church, which   bership of the church, and he and Mrs. 
was quite a notable occasion in a great Zellars knew there would be periods of" 
many respects.                                                 | kmesoraeness  in   the  new   place.    They 

The   church   vestry   was   handsomely   had  lived   the best years of their lives 
decorated  for the affair with American  W Spencer:   their children had come to- 
flags, a large flag covering    each, win-  them here and  ties of closest affection 
daw,  and  other flags draped  upon  the  would always, bind them  to the oeoule 
walls. -< £ ' 

Spencer  poor in  other  towns, "$773.93; |year and acted in Part 

'and  thus far had  not received a  cent 

terests controling the bonds, testified 
to .the poor earning cap"acity of the 
road. 

Questioned  as   to-what  salaries  hid  .. 

been paid,  Mr,  Palmer stated  that  he products  manufactured   ii 
had been president of the. road for    a  vhich proves in the final anali 

as its attorney. 

■Mrs. Etl 
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poor outside  the farm, $356.57;  aid  of 
poor in other towns and state $1,103.15: 
overseers'  expenses $59.82;   burials  $6: 
due   from   state and .other   towns,   for 
1915. $429.42,' a total of $9,068.39. 

The appropriation by  the  town  last 
'year  was |4200;  increase  in  inventory 

Um: P!°P'e lrnm *}*M:   receipts of  farm  $2,293,58;   re- 
ceived from  state and towns $1,278.85; 
due from state and towns Dec 31, 1916, 
$35231;       overdrawn      $29.25; 
$9,068.39, 

The overseers, Mitchel Chretien, Wal- 
ter V, Prouty and Henri S. Aucoin, will 

for  the  same  appropriation  again 
year, $4200. 

reports, it is found that the product for 
boots and shoes, including cut Hcfii 
sml findings is .$27S;.»77.00 against a 
total of $1,641,373,000,; the  value of  all 

state 
(is that 

or every $100 worth of goods manu- 
actured, about $15 of that amount 
lomes from the boot and shoo indus- 
TV. The industry is indeed an import- 
irit one to our state and every energy 
ihould be expended in its cbntiim.id 

lone in the 

While the reception was of a'n infor- 
mal nature, there were several formal 
expressions of .regard and regret fro n 
pronfonent  members of  the  church.  By 

rf Spencer. 

The exercises  closed   with   a  medley- 
of southern melodies--sung by the quar- 
tet, after which a committee of ladies 
served   ice   cream   and   cake     to    the 
company and" there was    a season of 
hand-shaking  and  leave-taking. 

The  ladies in  charge  of  the  refresh- 
regard   in ments were;  Mrs. Austin Bellows, Mrs-, 
are   held  '"arrie   Pearson,   Mrs.   Harry  S.    Tripp* 

...    |Mrs.   Henry   P.   Howland. ' They- were* 

fields,    Leicester,    Worcest^, 
niples from Barre present, 

some   of   those   in     costume 
Prouty,  clown;   Miss Carrie 

aid,   Italian    peasant;     Mrs: 
Tower,     Quaker:     Ambrose 

■•  the boy artist; Miss "Helen ■ ask 
Brookfield, Columbia; M. this 

for his  services 
Atty. Timothy Howard of North 

Brookfield stated that the deducffofi 
could  be made   from   .the    company's  - 
own  representations  that a seven cent  levelopment  as  has  been 
fare was not a cure all.    He intimated  )Sst." 

that if the company would improve it.. .Mr. Hill traced the origin of foot- 
road, its-facilities, and accommodate >vcar from the time of primitive man to 
traffic, they might invite travel, instead the, present hour, and also outlined the 

total'of discouraging it, as was the .case nistory of shoe making-machinery, from 
now- . Ithe   time   of   the.  custom     shoemaker. 

Judge  Kane  brought up  the  matter vim   "boarded  round"    and  made  the 
of transfers,  though. he stated that he Shoes for the family,, as he passed alon.' 

. SuptBartlett.    Rev.    Mathew  Elands 
and others.   There were present a num- 
ber of  people,from   other   churches  of 
the   town,   testifying   to   the 
which   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Zellars 
generally by the townspeople. 

\.   C.   Bryant  presided .at   the  affair assisted   by     Misses     Helen 
and introduced the speakers. He stated   Helen Marble. Ruth Reed   Cansta Wat* 
that the people of the church belie\ 
they could) not allow Mr 
Zellars to 'leave the towi 
faithful   service  as  they   had 

Do ithi V 
an? 
aftt 

M 
e-rnc ■and 

averse of No. Brookfield, captain;      They announce that it is the inteti 
«>a  Barber,  gipsy queen;   Hazel, tion of the board to repaint the alms 

'.•nnpfire girl;  Arthur  F.  War-   house   this   year  and   to   replace   the 
11 eh; Miss Elsie Bigwood. Buster, windows in the front side of the house 

■dga'r Bigwood, colored gentle-;  j « »  
1   Robinson. H^nk the Her-j We Wonder? 

'ler • u- !'y E' Dun^on^ Reuben Glue;;   
W'ata,n  a

tl
SO"Lytn58 yama: MissJIelonj    If Webster high won't need an adding 

orown: )■ 
. »an; \y 

mit: Vh-.„ 

M. 

yama yama; Miss Helen 

'utch  boy;   Chas.  M.  Durell, j machine for the scorer the next time it 
Dr       j*

v;   Herbert   Fiske,   minstrel; \plays D.'P. H. S.? 

iClss y       "•   Rffus   Howe,   witches; !    Have you noticed how hard the rail 
Mm. n8aret   FerBus—o*—Worcester,; readsriiave  been  hit fih^cIaTly   since 

Krigsie 
Hot S Iprings  gambler;   Mrs. 

I°rg'e Gart'ner,   Martha Washington 

"■Greg,',, 

BkscL 
cotirtie 

»iph n 
«b 

^gatet— Fergus   of    Worcester,; rOads  have  fceen  hit financially 
uit Starr, clown;  Harry  S.: they stopped advertising? 

If the Worcester and Warren hadn t 
better sell its old cars for seven cents, 
buy some new ones and induce the 
people to ride for pleasure once in a 
while ? 

If a trip over the bumps today isn t 
more  painful  than  pleasant 

.the latest devices of the -0 
^o. 

"Philip Kirtland, in 1636, was the 
ioneer shoemaker qC Lynn, but to 

plm Adam..Dagyr (1750) of the same 
ity, is due the credit to American 
lanufacturers entering the field of fine 
hoemaking. Dagyr prided himself 
pon  his vocation.    After learning the 

^  Gardner 
»rs. B   p Little Jeff; Mr. and: 

■ Andrews, Scpfch, Sandy j 
»nd wife; Mrs. Herbert L. 
'I girl; Robert O'Neil, Span-! 
: Miss Ellen Starr, Spanish;' 

ernis. 

n- Buster B 

Miss    Hazel [    When it comes to a masquerade ball, 
Clarence  Bous-'■ doesn't the old saw fit:  "Boys ""'" •—"• 

-rown   (including Tige;;, bovs and girls the same ?" 
S Trip,      °erby colon,'al lady;  Hany 
Han„,-Pl)f

Sl'mmer young man: Ed. W.j insist upon the letter of the law, wont 
-eicester,    pirate;   Rebecca!some of our business men have to do 

s   Barbara   Wiggi.i, | a little different bookkeeping than they 
have in the past ? 

Ham, 

I clrse 
Bel,. -\rthi 

Card of Thanks 

■ M K,Ur Prout-v. cl°wn; Miss 
[H'Hurku! Grecian: Mephistb. Geo. 
I tad SD '   '    Fred Vern°n clown;   Wil- 

°f WtTr
er'.Cl°Wn: GUSt3Ve Petersonl 

'"'terson   ^ **"}! yama; MisSi Victoria     We wish to express to our friends our 
i'1"13 va     ster'J M'ss Anne  Warren, | thanks and appreciation for their kind- 

5'«rna  jr "l, Ward    Howland,    yama! 1ess and sympathy shewn to us in our 
lss Florence Ames, Folly; Mas.j late, bereavement. 

»'lson, school girl; James AJTHE FAMILY OF CHARLES BEMfS 

knew. the subject was not within the 
scope of the petition, and he also laid 
stress upon the idea that-the revenue 
might be substantially increased if 
pleasure riding upon the road were 
made  a  little  more  inviting. 

Representative Tarbell requested 
that the price of the workingmen's 
ticket be  not    raised,    whatever    else. _ 
seemed necessary, as there were "many! rade   in   France,  he  came  to America 
men   traveling    daily    between     these'-nd generously  taught his fellow-wo-K- 
towns,   to   whom   the   incredee-. would.!'" the art of fashioning . lighter foot- 
mean much. jvear.    From that  time on shoemaking 
-  The -companyV  statement    showerFP^ead—like   an   epidemic     througl 
that there had been  a falling off from '«»' England and small    shops   dotte 
21,425  to   16,556  in  population  of    the *'er>' hillside and back yard.   The cu- 
towns  which   the   railroad "served,  but 
Atty.  Howard  showed  that  the " road 
had  a relatively  large  income    during 
one of the worst periods of depression 
-namely when  the  Batcheller factory 
at  North  Brookfield  went out of busi- 
ness. 

will be!    -JudK*  Kane  also  called  attention te 
,   ithe fact that business in Spencer dur- Euh  tr>at year and  seven  years 

If the income tax  department  is  ta'ing  *he   Past  year,   when  the   railway,'was a permanent ad mint of shoe Ea 
i showing seemed  the worst, was better !fr>' equipment." 
than it had been  for some yearfe. - ^^ - 

The shortest fare zone A the list sub- 
mitted was that from Spfencer to the 
Y at East Brookfield, 3.9\niles; the 
longest, from the Brookfield. line to 
Cheney  brook,  Warren, 6.9 miles. 

The road has paid dividends in four 
years only, 1896, the year it was built 
1S99. 1900 and 1901, 4, 2J and the last 
2 percent. 

(Continued on page 8) 

very hillsid 

im of shoemakers visiting houses an. 
laking a year's supply of shoes for tie 
tmily, or 'whipping the cat,' as it was 
onimonly called. became a lost 
ncation. 

"Up to the year 1848, there was but 
'lachine that vear and seven years lau r 
«e.     Elias  Howe   invented    a    sewing 

without assuring them formally of the 
high regard in which they were held. 
Ho also congratulated Mr. Zellars upon 
the opportunity which the new field, 
with its pro.ximitv to the Yale theo- 
logical school, presented to one of his 
literary tastes and" achievement, and 
closed by assuring the pastor and his 
wife a cordial welcome to Spencer 

; whenever   they   chose   to   come. 
The exercises were opened with a sel- 

ection   bv   Miss   Harper,     the     soprano 
; soloist of the -church choir. 
|  > Ralph Bemis, president of the Y. p. 
S   C. E.. speaking for that organization, 
stated  that  his society, while  regreting 
the leaving of the pastor,  believed thit 
it was better to have had him. and lost 
him, than never to have had him at all 

S .Gleasotr  Warren,   president  of  the 
Men's League, was next introduced, ami 
after outlining  the aspirations  ■>!    the 
league foryts future development.'testi- 
fied   to   the   excellent   work' which   Mr. 
Zellars had done for. the church, for the 
community and for the league. 

Henry P. Howland read a letter from 
Fred W Boulton, chairman' of the 
church trustees, in which Mr. Boulton 
told of the harmonious relations which 
had always ohtamed be't'wew the pas 
tor  and   the   church  officials 

Frank W, Wilson was introduced .as 
a   Sunda\ 

son.   Ellen  Starr. 
Barbara  Wiggin. 

The general  committee  wH 
'   s^air   we/5:   \athan     C.     Bryant, 

OO,  S.  Gleason   Waireo, 

■res 

Frank  WV-'YVI 

Ralph   Bern 
Chas   Ross 

F    W      Boulton, 
id  -Mrs. A.   F.  Peck. 

 » » ■* —- 

Mis. 

Pierce—Mullarky 

Albert D. Pierce and Gertrude Cath- 
erine Muilarkv were |married yesterday 
afternoon at the Methodist-parsonage 
bv  Rev   John  Wriston. 

The bride's brother, Walter A. Mui- 
larkv, and Miss Elsie Bigwood were the 
attendants. ••     - 

The bride wore a blue traveling gown 
and carried a bouquet of carnations. 
Miss Bigwood wore a green tailored 
suit and  hat  to match. 

Following the wedding ceremony din- 
ner was served  at  the  home of the 
bride's lather. Thomas Muilarkv, .Lin- 
coln street, after which the happy 
couple, lett-lor 3 honeymoon trip. 

Thev will reside in Springfield, Vt 
where the groom is employed as a 
machinist 

hool   superintendent   who 
had served in that capacity during the 
entire   term   of   service   of   Mr.   Zellars   Bl H   S     *1 
Mr   Wilson  eulogized, highly   the   work  ^abonte   rf 
oj Mr   Zeiiars in the pastorate and toM   *^  ■«-• * 

,of the corthal good will that the eongre- Cohen lb 
h        u    t ,     .    .' igation now and always had towird Mr    Jewell rb 

•aked beans, chicken Jand  Mrs.  Zellars.      ' ! '!'   '   B.,sLets     from 

A mixed quartet, consisting  of Mi-si i—SlV' rvSS 7' 
Harper,   Mrs.   Ethel   Davis   Fiske.   Mr   K/„,V ""'" 
Johnson   of   Worcester   and   Lewis   W   *"• 

Uetaria Supper   Oniversalist   Churcn 
February 7 

David Prouty High School is Walloped 

David Prouty high school basket ball 
team  got an awful walloping last Sat- 

urday.at Webster, at the hands of tha 
'Bartlett high schwoi.   The score was H 
to fi, the Webster bovs outclassing our 
boys in weight and skill    The score 

6— D  P. H  s. 
rb   Clarke . 

lb McXamara * 

Itties, corn chowder ten cents each. 
'aldo.f salad, rolls and butter, brown 
sd white bread sandwiches, apple or,.,, 

«a»h Pie,  pine apple pudding. Wash-i bunton.  sang "Mother O'Mi, 
,fton  ple  and   cake  5c  each      cofi»      Rev   \fa.t, ln"/■> ""* 

,nts •    tonee | „ KeV  Mathew   Francis,' pastor 
Baptist church, was introduced  as the AtteidanceloS. 

HetTernan 
rf Arsenaulf 

If Bowler' 
floor,   Labonte   17, 
Connelly 10. Cohen," 
Heffernan,   Bowler 

iree   tries,   Labonte.     Free' 
missed.   Labonte,   Bowler      Fouls 

called on Jewell,  Heffernan. Arsenault' 
Reteree.  Martin.    Timers,    Brown and 

Tune,      lO-rninute      quarters 

% 



Sudden Cold. 
Look out—it's 
dangerous. 

CASCARAgojJiNINE 
The oM family'remedy-in tablet 

days. Moiwy beck If it feUs. Get 
the genuine box with Red Top and 
Mr. Hill'* picture on it-25 cent*. 

Ati 

LEICESTER 

Mrs. Mary Warren; spray of pink roses 
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson and 
John Robinson: placque of jonquils, 
Mrs. Myron Sprague and family; 
wreath of galax leaves and violets, E, 
H, Newton; spray of tulips, Dr. and 
Mrs. Mc.N'eish; spray of yellow roses, 
Mr. arid Mrs.' Henry Bisco; spray of 
tulips. Mrs. Arthur Smith; wreath of 
galax leaves and violets, Baldwinville 
ladies; spray of pinks, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. White; spray of carnations, Mrs. 
Will Mayhew; Basket of sweet peas, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Scott and Donald 
Scott; crescent of tulips, George H. 

'Thomas Woman's Relief Corps; wreath 
,'oi boxwood and tulips. Miss Stella 
Plummer; spray of violets, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Cobb and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Lane Jr.; spray of tulips, Mr. and 

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

,, ' „ j ii „!„„ t,„ Mrs, Char es Rice and Mr. and Mrs. A 
Pridav, Candlemas day, will.also be „    '    **   ' ,    . ,.. -,, 

..   .    „ . ■„ L„ „ 7.in B.  Davidson;     spray    off tulips    and 
little flower dav. mass will be at 7.6V "■  "-  ...     '     , , j,      T , little nower «a>, i violets, Miss Upham and Mrs. Jefome; 
o'clock at St. Joseph church. | ^   of  ^   ™   Mttissaa.   W.   C. 

There was a requiem high mass Tues- T y Easter j^ and violets Arr 

day morning for the repose of the soul d ^ j Q Murdock and Mr. and 

of  Phoebe  LaHaire. |^,rs    H   c   burdock;   spray  of  pinks 

Miss Esther O. White, district nurse, and narcjssus, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ryan 
' has returned after a two  weeks visit and famiiy; spray of white roses,    Mr. 

with  her  mother  in  Hartford.    c     ,     |and Mrs. H, W. Hakes; spray of pinks 

James Rooney of Athol spent the Mr. and Sirs. William Waite; wreath 
week end with his mother, Mrs. Eliza- Df galax leaves and tulips, Mr. and Mrs. 
beth Roonei.       ■. I. A. Cronk;  white carnations, Dr.and 

Harrv Dorr. Palmer, spent Sunday .Mrs Merton Raynes; spray of pink 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick roses. Dr. and Mrs F. C. Jones .spray of 
Dorr violets. Miss Lulu Davis and Miss Eva 

Mrs   Ralph Cobb of Auburn, Maine, Scott;  spray of pinks, Mr    and    Mrs. 
Mrs.  Kaipn  CODD oi W=UJ Ernest Spooner;  placque of tulips and 

is spending the week with Mrs. Walter ^ J» ^ ^  ^.^ ^^ 

Watson' , _-.    'bee and  M.  Mowry;    spray  of violets 
Evariste Cormier a student at Tufts ^  ^^ ^^    Mf   and  Mrg   G   A 

medical   school,   is  spending   the   week  „      . ..,.       „_j   —;,,„„   ha,> 

1       RICHARD   HEALY   COMPANY      | 
THE SECOND SUCCESSFUL WEEK OF OUR 

I Cash Sale of Entire Stock 1 
| OF WINTEK GARMENT^ AND FURS | 
|      Thousands of Dollars' Worth of the Finest Outer Apparel and Furs Is Sacrificed Regardless of Cost at 

This CELEBRATED CASH SALE xm AH Four Floors. 

| THE   FINAL  MAKKDOWN   PRICETS^ | 
ON WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, 
SKIRTS, WAISTS, FUR COATS, SCARFS, MUFFS AND 
GIRLS'   CLOTHES   ARE   UNMATCHED   ANYWHERE 

FUR COATS . 

FUR MUFFS 

FUR SCARFS 

$35.00, $55.00 to $125.00 

 $8.25 to $35.00 

. ... $5.00 to $35.00 

SUITS .... 

COATS ... 

DRESSES 

. . $10.00, $15.00 to $35.00 

. . . $9.75, $15.00 to $45.00 

....$7.50, $10.00 to $35.00 

with  his parents,  Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Currier;   pink   roses  and  maiden   hair 

=       512   MAIN   ST. 

m\ 

RICHARD    HEALY   COMPANY        WORCESTER 

Hill 1,1 IIIIIIIIINIlllllll me 
I ferns,  Mr. and  Mrs.  E.    H.    Robbins; 

Cormier. „ | spray   of  pinks.     Dr.  and  Mrs.  E.-'M. 
' Arthur Peterson. Henshaw street, has Holmes; white carnations and lavender 

accepted a position in Holyoke as us-j?weet peas : r>. and Mrs. Everett- 
sistant manager of the United States ' jouej; spray of white and pink tulips, i 
Envelope Co. |Mr. and Mrs. George Rqdgers; placque. 

There will be a communion service at  0f calla lillies. ladies' charitable society. 
the John Nelson Memorial clftrch Sun-  Friends and relatives were present from | 
day   Rev. Mr. Patton will give a  talk  Lewiston,   Mt.  Vernon,    New    Sharon, j 

**on communion. Maiden, Brookline. Melrose, Leominster,; 
The first monthly social of the Metho-  Dover,  Boston,   New  York,  and   Hart- 

dist church will be held Saturday night. ford.      The. burial  was in  Pine  Grox e 
at  the     home ' of    William     Osborne. | cemetery, Leicester, with A.  fc. Kings 

Church   members  and    frierWs  are   rrt-  ley Co., Spencer, in charge 

vited. 
The  Aoysia  League  will    conduct  a 

Social and dance in the town hall, Fri 

Basket. Ball 
■- * 

The   Leicester   academy   basket   ball ■MJLiai   dill.,   uauvt    ■■•    -.—     ' 1 lie     UCILC^LVI      d^uv.^......      - 

day  Feb. 9.    Dennison's orchestra will | team  defeated the  Crescent A. C.  five 
furnish music. The committee in charge ac  tne  Worcester   Boys'  club  58  to   7, 
are  the' Misses Alice  McKay,    Loretta ^ ^riciay  n;sht  in  the  town    hall.    The I 
Prendergast,  Agnes Barry, Helen  Rice   piaying  of    Williamson    featured,     he 
and Gertrude Doyle. | making nine baskets for the academy. . 

There   will be  a  military  whist and.     The  line-up: ^ 
social in the town hall Thursday, Feb.   L.  A.—58 C. A. C—7 
8 under the auspices of the junior class  Dorr, lb ... rf Sullivan  Crieron 
of  Leicester  academy The con^itte^^tersoivrb^ lb W|«|^ 

in   charge   are   as   follows;     chainmm    Kennedv   IIorne if   , rb, S. Pazia 
Richard  Williamson;    tickets.    Ernest jajhew, Burns rf lb Smith 
Agnew; music. Yvonne Desrosiers; re- Baskets from the floor, Peterson d, 
freshments. Eleanor Warren, Donald W^"-^^^^ Kennedy 4. 

Schwab and  Miriam Scott. - | Ha,kets'on   f,,uU,   Agnew   3,   Home   1, 

The  men  of the  John  Nelson  Mem-1 Crie^n 1.    Baskets g^**™* 

orial   church   have   completed   arrange-   Agnerw .^£?™ person  3.  Agnew   2, 
mentg lor the chicken pie supper and   Kopnt.rly \   Horns 1. Smith 1, Crieron 1, 
entertainment   to     be   held   in.  Russell   StillivaiK 3.'  Wells   2,   William   O'Brien, 
hall  Friday   Feh   2. The entertainment   referee.      Time     two    -twenty    minute 

will  c insist  of  sleight of  hand  perfor-   periods, 
maiu'.s   and     moving     pictures,     both 

"diverting   and   educational.     The   com- 
mittee   in'charge   are   Walter' Warren. 
Harvey  Stevens,  Carl  Woods,    George 
\Vhitt. ..lore.  William  Montgomery  and 

Charles Rice. 

The Washburn A. C.    defeated    the 
Holy   Rosary   A.   A.   team   ofr-Spcncir 
with an equally  large  -core which  was 

58 to 0. 
. The line up. 
W.  A. £ =58 

Funeral  of Mrs.  J.  Q.  Jo dan 

HOLY  ROSARY 
-     lb Web' 

rb  V. 
'nruiier rt 
Stone  If    ' 
T   McKenna c 
F,  McKenna  lb 

,    ,       McKay,  Kellay  rb 
Baskets   from   the   floor.   Cormier   3 

. McKenna 10. F. McKenna 2 

Walsh 
I Bowler 
If  Nolan 

The funera 
was held from her late home Saturday 

■afternoon at 2M o'clock. Rev. W. >\ 
Patton officiated and during the service 
William Harris sang "Face to Face," 
"The Beautiful Isle of Somewhere.' 
"Lead   Kindly Light" 

The bearers were: Dr. Everett^Joncs, 
Dr. Fred Jones, both of Brookline; 
Fred I. Ionian of Maiden; Harry R. 
Lane   of   Lewiston.   Me.,  all   nephews. 

Among the many floral tributes 
were: pillow marked "Wife"; mound 
marked "Mother": basket" marked 
"Sister"; wreath of roses, violets and 
ferns, marked "Grandma"; basket of 
roses. Fred L. Jordan and Miss Myrtle 
Wadman;   placque of calla lilies,  L.  Ii. 
fordan;   pink* and  maiden  hair ferns,  d 

McKav'z' Kelley'T,"Bowler"!, Walsh 1, 
Vernon l". Baskets on CoutofStane 10, 
Bowler 3 Baskets missed Stone 1, 
Bowler 5. Fouls called on Stone 3. J. 
McKenna 3,-F. McKenna 1. Mt&X . 
Wal«h 1, Vernon 4. Reteree Olirior, 
Tiirie. two twenty minute pen..'... 
Attendance   150. , 

Leicester academy Will play Bartlett 
high of Webster in the town hall Sat- 
urday afternoon at three o'clock. The 
academy team received a good beating 
in Webster Ian. 1. but they will try 
to   redeem   themselves  on     the     home 

floor. 
The  Washburn  A.  C will  play   the 

Cherry Valley Clippers Saturday after- 
between   the  halves  of   the  aca- 

3 yrs. nomination; George M. Wheeler, 

1 yr. citizen. 
Board of Health—Dr. Alexander -Mc- 

Neish, citizen; Dr. Edward Leach, good 
government. 

Tree Warden—Joseph Woodhead, 

good government. 
Constables—John J. Doyle, nomina-| 

tion; James J. Daley, nomination"; Jos- 
eph Gibbs, citizen and good govern! 
ment; Thomas Grady, nomination;! 
Philip J. Kent, nomination; Michael 
McKay, citizen and good government; 
Harry L. MeRoberts, nomination; Wtl, 
liam R. Powers, nomination; James A. 
Quinn, nomination; George Streeter, 
nomination; Mathew Trainor, nomina- 
tion; George M. Wheeler, citizen; Jos- 
eph Woodheid,* citizen and'good gov- 
ernment; Walter Wright, good-govern- 
ment and nomination. 

The election will take place Monday 

Feb. 5. 
The following men have-'been ap- 

pointed, election officers for the! 
clee-ttun. 

Precinct 1—Warden' John Lee: 
deputy warden John E. Ferguson; 
clerk. Walter Watson; deputy clerk, F. 
Willard Trask; inspector, Jesse Quinn; 
depute inspector, William Barrett; in- 
spector, Wilbur Watson; deputy inspec- 
tor, Alfred M. Frye; constable, Michael 

J, McKay. 
Precinct 2-'-Warden, Chares E. Bige- 

. low.;   deputy   warden,   Robert  A, K«n- 
arv;  ilerk,,   John    R.    Barry;    deputy 
clerk,    [ohn    C.    Chenery;    inspector, 
lames  J.   Markam;     deputy, inspector, 

iJohn A. Wall;  inspector,   Frederick L. 
Alden;  deputy  inspector.  Frank Lenk; 
constable,  Mathew A. Trainor. 

•    Freemc!  3   Warden, James Wailave; 
,-lerk.   lohn  E. Moffitt;  deputy clerk, 

Kennedy;   inspector,    Richard 
deputy    inspector,    Thrums 

a, inspector! George S. Keblfr; 
sector,   Chester   Woodsto.:,; 
Harry   L.   McRyberts. 

THIRTY-TWO TEARS AGO 

Iinportant.   Happenings    of    Spencer, 
the   Brookflelds   and   Leicester 

Third   of   a   Century   Ago 

CHERRY  VALLEY Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
TheT91T- club had a card party and] ■ . 

A   ^   TT   t ,1 D • J -,,.;„  To the heirs at law, next of km and all 
dance in A. O. H. hall Friday night fa      Jg^ persons inteJ-ested in the estate 
honor   of   the   Leicester    boys   of   the|    0f  Moses Thibealt, 

John 

Massachusetts national guards.    Wh:st 
was   played   in   the  early   part  of   the 

W.   Hersey  of    Springfield,    a i evemng.'  The  prizes were awarded  as 
native of Spencer, is elected comman-1 foUows. first. William J. Martin 
der of the department of Mass. G. A. R 

a pair 

,of silk stockings; second John P. Lee, 
William Stanley, owner of the woolen \ tte^ji^B., consolation prize to George 

miH'at Westville, is killed in a runaway ;Grady: first for woiflen, Josephine'Gill; 
accident on Sumner hill. Spencer. Two j a crepe de chine conar; second, Mrs. 
horses  had  overturned  a   sleigh    near!john Dovje      While refreshrrjents were. 
Green's   shop   and   attempted   to   pass  ~bi  g.^yed in the lower hall the up-'Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 

%_■ u mr.   cto^io,. anrl ,        ,   ,       ,      .        n-.    i in   said  County   of  Worcester,  on the -, team in which were Mr. Stanle>  and  per  hall was  c[eare(i -for dancing. The 

,    otherwise called 
Moses Thibeault, late of Spencer, in 
said counlrj, deacesed. 
WHEREAS, a certain instrument 

purporting to be the last will and testa, 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Mary Thibeault, who. prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 

i  n,      \f     K"'             " sixth dav  of   February A.  D. 1917, at 
it was believed I   it Air.  cornmjttee   in  charge  were   the   Misses; n;ne  o'clock  in   the  forenoon,  to show 

the' ■" 
AIT,   oOUllC; .     —     . tAJutiutvw»'    '*'    <-'""6"    "«»    •*■-■"    — -— ; nine   u ^jutjv   m    titt.   IVIVHWUII    fj  I^&H 

Stanley   was   hit  by   the   pole.^as   the: Margaret  j   Malonev,    Mae    A.    Pee, "cause if any you have, why the sam 
horses tried to pass,  one  each  side  of  Eiizabeth  O'Hare,  Minnie  Nolan,  Mar-1 should  not be^granted 

-  An/-. s:;nfl np.titinner is 
him.    He died in a few minutes flSrj^^S^. L^ Lemense andEli^i to^e^«^ltt^pS 
being struck. beth  Fee. . i, j lishing fhis citation once in each week, 

Henrv H. Siblev, a member of the; prancjs A Powers, a student in the' for three successive weeks in the Spen- 
34th%ass. regiment, dies at Lafayette, < Grand seminaryi Montreal, returned1™' Leader, a newspaper Published m 
iBd., and  the  remains are  brought to  home tof,ay for a two weeks vacation. ■ Spencer. ^^P^1'^^^ Z 

Ann Chenery, ^Iain street, who is'by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
trajning for a nurse in St. Vincent's ropv of this citation to all known per- 
hospital, was operated upon for appen- sons interested in the estate seven 
...        '      ,     ■ ,.,     . r .   .       r .       davs at least before said Court 
dieitis Monday. She is reported as being 

Spencer 
iiie Spencer Baptist ladies choose 

these officers: Mrs. A. G. Pease presi- 
dent, Mrs. Hiram Chase vice president, 
Mrs, E. Caw'thorne secretary, Mrs. E. 
Guy treasurer. Mrs. Guy, Mrs G. Basset 
and Mrs Stephen Barr directors, Mrs. 
G. Walker collector. 

Mrs. Caroline Walker, mother of Mrs. 
B. E. Guy dies in Spencer, aged 
seventy-five   years. 

A 
San 

inends 

h   A. 

Th 
Toomey ; 
Monahan; 
deputy   it 
constable, 

of. forty 
im   called  ut 

home   on   Maple' street. 
make   her  a   beautiful   1 

Charles   P.   Barton   is 
mander of  F   A   Steam 

Spencer     polo     club 
Peek „,.f     Xortl 
Frank   WoattCrJcl 
three   mile   race. 

Charles   CrSwley   buys   the     Henry 
Newman   place   at- North   BrookfielS. 

The  North  Brookfield  railroad is to 
be leased to the B. &  A. for S3000 per 

if Miss 
I her at her 
jiencer, and 
sent. 

■d    com- 
G. A. R. 

Ware. 
defeats 
^in    a' 

comfortable and on the gain. 
The ladies aid of St. Thomas church 

will meet this afternoon to make plans 
for increasing the funds' for the new, 
parish   hall. 

There was a rehearsal of the "Irish 
Relief." Sunday afternoon in A. O. II. 
hall. The play "will be given St. .Pat- 
rick's night in A. O, H   half. 

-»-*-♦- '.J 

•  electei 
s post ( 

beats 
okfieid 
Spencer 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to express sincere thaiks 
and appreciation to our syatjve, 
friendsrand neighbors who sympathizid 
with us and consoled us bv their pres- 
ence and words of comfort during o|r 
late bereavement* the death of our 6- 
.loVed wife and mother, Mrs. Mary Late 
fordan. and for the many beautifjl 

floral tributes. 
JOHN Q.-JORDAN. 
MRS. LELIA B. WATS02, 
MRS. BERTHA J. SMlTt- 

P.' S. Doane begins the manufacture 
' wagon jacks at East Brookfield, in 
Idition to his awl handle business. 

Rip "Van   Winkle"   is   presented 

Not Quite Perfect. 
In this neighborhood there 

little hoy win. seems so well.- 
up and altogether HO desirable 
thnt tor B Time- We fell sure Hi 
bor women wouldn't be able i 
of anything to say. but now we u 
stand (from a reliable source tba 
a perfect shame that his parents an 
jeopardizing his whole future by not 
having his teeth straightened.—Oliii 
State Journal. 

Is  on 
n'n;rj, 
B eltih 

i neigh 
i thin! 
tliulel- 

it's 

P: 
in 
thirt 

batt 

the entertainment at the ladies char- 
itable society supper in Leicester. 
George ,Waite was "Rip" and Jennie 
Lyon was his wife. Miss Mary L. Put- 
nam gave readings and Misses Cora 
Knight and Nellie Conant sang. Mrs. 
Luellan Lamb and Mrs. Addie \\ 
rington  were   im charge. 

always 
the  tie 

Canvas Tubing. 
More  or  less  incouvcuit'iie. 

has  accompanied  the use of 
duct, in supplying ventilation to miner: 
and other underground workers.    Be 
cause of those facts, a manufacturer o, 
canvas bags lias sot about making cun 
vus   tubing,   which   is   meeting   wit] 
fax or where it  has been tested.    Til. 

liar-; canvas   lube   Is   easily   mended   whet: 
: punctured, and Is also easily  moved. 

i:-1' 

noon 

Mrs.   C 
emy game. 

» m ♦ 

The regular meeting of the hospital 
branch will be held with Mrs, Lyon on 
Wednesday at three p. m. 

candidates  for  Town Meeting 

Holmes and Miss Holmes; 
,t sweet peas and tulips, Mr. 

and Mrs. Lincoln Powers; spray pink 
and yellow roses, Mr. and Mrs. Sher- 
man-Webb; placque of pink roses.and 
narci'sstfS   Mr.  and  Mrs.  E.  J.   Rogers  
"nd'Lvman  Rogers;   placque  of  white      The  nominations  for  the  officers  of 

■   carnation,   M,   and Mrs. E. C.    Waite;   the town closed Jan. 25 and the candi- 

placque  of  white  rosas,  Mrs.   Kendrick  dates are as follows: 
—4nA«:.t:ate«   spmy \,l white  sweet      Selectmen    « harles    Home,    citizen 

SITS*  Hovev; spray of ttrtips, Mr. George   H.   Mdlner,  good.government, 

and'Mrs.   R.  C." Gould  and   Mr.    and  F.  Lincoln  Powers,  good  government.. 
Mrs.  H. M   Stevens; bouquet of sweet  Martin    Ryan,    nom.natiga... Thomas 

,„,    His™   Ethel   Stevens;   placque   of Welch, nomination. 
limks a^d valets, M, and WS.'N. C.^lTown clerk-Daniel McKenna, citizen 

sprav  of  ^^-^-^a-™afrollector_Walter 

Warren, citizen  and good government. 
"Assessor-Edward E. McKenna, nom- 

ination; H. A. Smith, good government. 
Overseers of the Poor-H. MeRoberts, 

nomination: J. A. Quinn, citizen; Chas. 
Bhroyeport, La.-"I had a had stom- nomination, 

•wtkT^lI0ha^y
r8wa"k ttJ*      Audito,- Harold     Murdock,     citizen 

work     My appetite was poor, my food   and good government. 
would not digest, I bloated and was very j    Trustees  of  Library—Dr.  F.   H.  Gif- 

■Wak and nervous.   I tried many reme- citizen; Rev. Henry Schwab, citi- 

a^SlftJ.^^-^'--^ -d -^ment; RaIph J: 
trouble is completely cured and I am  w'illiamson,  nomination. 

When Tour Child Cries  _   I 

at night and tosses'restlessly; you fel 
worried. Mother Gray's Sweet Powdjrs 
for Children break up colds-in-^-i-hotts, 
relieve Feverishness. Constipati4i, 
Teething Disorders, and destroy worm 
Used by mothers for 30 years. 41 
Druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Mothr 
Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 1 

Can't look well, eat well, or feel well j 
with impure blood. Keep the blood 
pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat 
simply, take exercise, keep clean, and 
good health is prettv sure to follow. 
SI .00 a bottle. 
 » ♦ •        — 

BAD STOMACH TROUBLE 
-Yields to Delipioua Vinol 

Examination for West Point    • 

Congressman Calvin D. Paige n- 
nounees an examination for Wpt 
Point military academy, to be heldttt 
the post office building' in Fitchb'i^, 
Monday, -February 26th, beginning at 
nine a. m. Applications from yo^ig 
men who wish to' take the examinatiin 
should be addressed to Congressn.il 
Paige, Room 403, House Office buildfg, 
Washington, D. C, and the reqde- 
quirements for admission, sample rx- 
amination papers, etc, will be )r- 

warded.    • 

Talk to  YourseTT. 
A lawyer has In his office a motto: 

"Think twice before you speak;  thei 
talk to yourself."   His significant com 
ment upon it was:    "If my clients fol' 
lowed thatgnotto, I would lose half my 
business."    Be also remarked that the 

How It Works, 1 first lawyer in whoso office he server 
"A man thnt  starts in to fool a lot j taught   him   the   important   lesson   tc 

o' folks," said line!*  lihen, "generally j keep his mouth sealed on all occasions 
fools hisse'f considerable, by way'Of   when not absolutely necessary to open 
practice." j it.—•-Onward. 

well."—E. L. -MABSHAU. 
Vinol is guaranteed to tone up the 

tired, over-taxed and weakened nerve* 
of the stomach and create strength. 

F.  W.  Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer 

School Committee—Robert A. Cut- 

ting, good government. 
Park Commissioner—William J. Bell- 

ville, 3 yrs. citizen;  Robert J. Henry, 

Allen's root-Ease for the Troops] 

Many war zone hospitals have or{r- 
ed Allen's Foot-Ease, the antisejic. 
powder to shake into the shoes *d 
sprinkle in the foot-bath, for use amjg 
the troops, because it gives rest id 
comfort to tired, aching, swollen, terfr 
feet and makes walking easy. AU o^- 
gists everywhere, 25c. 

■*NP 

Relieve Yoor Liver 
When your liver is out of order, your head, stomach, 
bile and bowels suffer with it. 'that is why a tincui 
attack is often serious. Ward it off with a lew doses of 

BEECHAM'S PILLS 
which gently arouse a sluggish liver, and renew the activities so 
necessary to good health. They never produce any disagreeable 
after-effects.. Their prompt use is beneficial to the system, and will 

Prevent Bilious Attacks 
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Bos 

Sold by druggist* throughout the world. In box**, 10c, 28c 

Witness, William T, Forbes, Esquire, 
Fudge of said Court, this sixteenth dav 
of January in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD. 
3tl2h . Regs'" 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
ther person.- interested in the estats 
1 Caroline 11. Drury. late of Spencer, 

in aid county, deceased. 
■WIIEREAS, a certain instrument 
i:;, orting ... be the last will and testa- 

;nted to said Court, lor    probate,   r.v 
'rank A. Drury, who prays thatirtt?** 
isfc mentary marvbe issued to him. rje 
secutor thereir4|amed. without giving 
surety oh his official bond. 
!   iu are hereby cited to appear Mj 

Court, to be held at Worcester, 
]   County   of .Worcester, on* 
nth day n/_Eerjruary. A. D. 19". 

at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to Ijj 
cause, if any  you have, why the simi 
should not be granted. , 

And said petitioner is hereby *rec™ 
to give public, notice  thereof, by ffl 
lishing this citation once in each Wl 
for three successive weeks, in the JP' 

'cer Leadee, a newspaper   pubhshea •» 
. Spencer, the last publication to be 
dav. sit ieast, before said Court, 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a.vs: 
of  this  citation -to  all  known per* 
interested in the estate, seven-dajs* 
least before said Court. . 

Witness, William T.  Forbes, Esq^, 
Fudge of said Court, this tweiity-t.fM 
dav of  fannarv, in the year one tnw, 

Isand nine hundred and seventeen 
HARRY H.ATW0g_ 

3tl3s *fS ' 
i *  ■  

Mortgagee's  Sale of Real Estate 

'    By virtue of a power of sale .|ontaj« I 
ed in a certain mortgage deed, g£     -I 

:Delphine   Parent   to  Mary  •)■ r' de'd 
dated January 12th, 1883, <>$**?, 
in  the  Worcester  District Regism 

I Deeds,   book. 1138,   page  20..    ■     A 
i breach   of   the   conditions  there"       i 
'< for the purpose of forclosmg tne ■ tbeJ 
' will be sold at public auction, on 
premises,   on   Saturday,    *eD™  '„. m 

Shu, at ten,o'clocl^hi-the.foreaoon..1J 
iand singular, the premises conve       .■ 
^said  mortgage    deed,    and    ' 
| therein, as  follows: „;»h baii*i 
f    "A certain--tsact of land wllLencerJ 
ihgs thereon, situated "^^^LrieJ 

: on  the  south  side of Chestnut-^ 
iand is bounded on the i'0/"", ,an(l: : Chestnut street, on the east Dy     ^ 

' Celina Thabeault, on the souiu      ^ 
Lland of-Paul Trotier, and on 
jby land of  Louis Maynard, ^jj 
same premises that were coin       - 

] Wilfred Vizina to Edmund *V='p-' 
! deed  dated   October  15th, *■   & 
iand  recorded   with   Worcester 
Deeds books  882,  page <»»-/fytM 
day conveyed  to me by sa      p „,, 
this conveyance being to se>, 
of the purchase money. b:eCt I 

Said premises will,be sold suBJ 
all unpaid taxes thereon. ^ pjffl 

$100 cash will be required W d ^ 
bv the purchaser at the_ time ^ 
of sale, when the terms for tw V- 
of the remainder will be^ gpR0UTU 

"017'   MortS3*! 
Spencer, January 18, H'l 

f Store Closes Every Day in theWeek at 5.30 
P. M. Including Saturdays. Please Shop 
tarly, m the Morning if Possible 

Denholm & McKay Co. 

Starting This Week and Continuing Throughout the Month 
1 he Famous Denholm & McKay 

♦ .KIT 
A Bigger, Better Sale Than We Have Ever Held Before 
ri,.,..,a.„ls aid thousands of dollars- wortn'of quality Fumitu.. a, savings that ,-aage aH the „, from orK. 

third to nearly a full one-half. A few of the offerings :- 

Mission l?»3»rait«rsj 
Weathered  Oak  CrS, 
cane seat. 

Rrdui ed to 

1   Weathered  Oak  Pedestal 
ilrtlui ed  to  

1 Arm Chair, Mission, 
ItiUm ed  In  

1 Old Oak Arm Chair, 
Ueiluced to     

2 Early English Chairs, 
Ueduced  to  

1 Fumed Oak Arm Chair, 
Kraut ed   to 

<*W5 

$5.00 

$2.50 

$2.95 

$3.00 

$4.95 

1 48-in. turned Oak Libra- 
ry Table, 

Reduced  to j  

1 45-in. Fumed Oak Libra- 
ry Table, 

/{educed  tit. ... J  

$20.00 

$13.75 

Library Furniture 

$100.00 
1 li-piece Leather Suite 
ttrtliKfd   *n 

Bedroom Furniture 
1 White Enamel Bedroom    ©"2 QC 

Chair,   Reduced to     l]|>J.7J 

1     Mahogany    Colonial Con Aft 
BCd,    Reduced   to    |B*V.VU 

1  Golden   Oak  Colonial  t9ft ft ft 
Bed,   Reduced to..    tyAV.VV 

1   Fumed   Oak  Colonial  «Oft ftft 
Bed,    Reduced la $i.V.W 

LA„tr,„MahTny..Bed: $20.00 
1 Colonial Table, Mahogany, 3 mir- 

Rtdueed  to.    ;   IpuU.UU 
1 Golden Oak Dresser, 
Reduced   la. .  

6 Golden Oak Dressers, 
Redueed  to. .  

1 Golden Oak Dresser, 
Reduced  lo...  

4 Golden Oak Dressers, 
Reduced co  

I Bou Spring, 
If-rtueed  to 

$10.00 
$13.50 
$17.50 
$18.75 
$12.50 

Living' Room 
Furniture   j^ 
1   Solid   Mahogany   Arm 

Chair,   8.<i««j i.  

1 (ieouine leather Rock- 
" -to  

2  Imitation  Leather 
Chairs,     Reduced  to  

6  Burrowes  Card  Tables,  slightly 
shopworn, «n an 

Reduced  to  ip*.DU 

6 Fumed Oak Telephone Tables and 

Reduced tL        $5.00 
2 Chairs, ^ane back and wings   up- 

/J„lsJ7aed.seats: $19.98 
5  Upholstered  Rockers,  solid  Ma- 

^ hogany frames, CjQ Qo 

Bedroom Furniture 
$19.75 

Hall Furniture 

Red'Zfd Mirror; Mahogany, $25.00 

1 Golden Oak Settee, «>; -»e 
Reduced lo '     _ ipO./D 

1  Fumed  Oak Settee, upholstered ;n 
leather, a- nr- 

Reduced  !o  tpJ.VO 

Llurda0akHal,Stand:.. $17.50 

T. J. Grady of. North Brookfield, sup-j 22 and-27: also a sister, Nellie, wife at 
enntendent of the John    Hancock In-I Henry Green of Somerville. 
surance Co.. office in Woodward block!    The funeral was held from tri Put- 
Central street, has been  transferred  tojnam home Thursday afternoon at two 
Worcester. ! o'clock.    Rev. J. H. Hoffman, pastor .d* 

Mr. and  Mrs. Lewville W.  Ford re-] the  Congregational   church,  officiated, 
turned  to  their home on  Milk  street:.Undertaker  Herbert Johnson of War- 
this week, after a three months' sojourn | ren was in charge of funeral arrange- 
at Southern    Pines,    North    Carolina.! ments. } 
where Mr.    Ford    sought    relief    from 
asthma.     Dr. ,C. A. Blake    who    was 
recently summoned  to Southern  Pines 
to attend Mr. Ford, accompanied them 
home. 

West Brookfield literary' cub met 

Town Meeting Feb. 12th, 

The annual town meeting will be 
j Feb. 12 and the warrant which has 

on | been posted contains nineteen article*. 
Thursday afternoon at the home of: One of the articles will see if the town 
Airs. Philander Holmes. The subject I will ''instruct the assessors to make an 

I was "Great American Statesmen" with | equalization or revaluation of taxable 
I papers by members of the club, includ- property. Another article calls for 
ting Mrs. Augusta Hale, Mrs. Cora Fos-:action in regard to further permanent 
jter, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. George Johnson, improvements on Pleasant and High 
jMrs. Arthur Carter had charge of the. streets and-an appropriation. 
j musical subject, "Dudley Buck." Under article 16, an appropriation to 

I Selectmen Carlton D. Richardson, ■. bu>' %® 'eet ot nre hose is asked, and 
Edward K. Raskins and Alva D. Sikes under another article the question pi 

[met with the selectmen of Brookfield. Painting the buildings at the town farm 
[North Brookfield. Spencer and Warren I's ca"ed to the attention of the voters, 
in the selectmen's room in Brookfieid: Tne„ town W'H a'lso be asked to re- 
on Monday night to see what action j move the watering tub at Main and 
would  be  taken   in   regard   to   the  pro-  l:'entral streets. 
pose'd increase of rates on the Worces-      The watering tub leaks over onto the 
ter, &   Warren St.  Railway. tracks  of   the   Ware     and     Brookfield 

street railway, and a billwas presented 
to   the   town   for  damages    done  last 

Town clerk Dwight Fairbanks has 
signified his intention of retiring this 
year as one of the cemetery commis- 
sioners and notice to that effect- ins 
been given by Selectman Edward K. \ 
Haakins. Mr. Fairbanks has held tne 
office of burial ground commissioner for 

winter. 

Republican Caucus 

2 Walnut Chiffoniers, 
Reduced to ' 

•'1 Walnut Chiffoniers, 
ll.dur.d t0. 

$20.00 
$18.75 

4 Brass Beds, 
H'dueed  to 

1 Curly Birch Dresser, 
Reduced to , ..:  

1 Mahogany Chiffonier, 
Itedurrd   to  

3 Antique Ivory Chiffon- 
iers,   lieductd to. ..... . 

$25.00 
$22.50 
$13.75 

Dining' Room 
Furniture 
1       Golden       Oak 

Table, 
Dininxroum 

. $15.00 
!    48-in.    Golden    Oak   "CO? 50 

2 Japanese Dinner Gongs 
Reduced  In... 

Oak    Chairs, 

Buffets,    Reduced 

$2.50 
leather 

$4.95 
Mahogany  Tea   Wag-   tlrftn 
ons,   R.due.d to ,     .   <pl3.UU 

$3.50 

5    Golden 
seat, 

Reduced   to, 

2 
ons, 

15      Mahogany       Muffin 
Stands,    Reduced lo  

2       Golden       Oak       Diningroom 

Reduced   to       ,  $25.00 

Lp^me,d.0akBuffets
:   $25.00 

4    Colonial    Golden    Oak    Dining 
Chairs. ir.,, nr 

Redue.d  to  <(>«J.yC> 
1    Golden    Oak    Serving 
.   Chair,    Reduced to... 

I fourteen  years.      the    term   of  Lewis: the  town 

j Snow  as burial  commissoner 
pires  this year. 

$4.00 

Parlor Furniture 
$15.00 1  Teakwood   Large Ta- 

ble,    Reduced to. 

1   3-piece   Parlor   Suite,  Solid   Ma- 
hogaiiy, gilk velour,    * IOC Aft «riar.d  to '      «J>l4J.UU 

4   Tip   Table*,   solid   ma- 
hogany,     ft.tfw.rf  (0     

1  3-piPc*  I'arlor Suite, 
removable cushions. 

$7.50 

$24.98 

Denholm & McKay Co. 
' Boston Stor 

Worcester, Mass. 

H.dM-.d   i. 

4 Parlor Tables, 
tt*4^e:d   Co         

4 MahognnyPedwrtala, 

$6.00 
mahogany, 

$29.75 
$6.75 
$5.00 

Living Room 
Furniture 
I Gotdca Oak Rocker. 

Rattan 
rt«*«d. 

$12.50 
Chair,   crotODn*   aphol 

 ...„.   $7.95 

The republican caucus was held in 
hall Tuesday evemng, open- 

also ex-;'"8 at eieht o'clock. Arthur H. War- 
field was moderator and , Albert L. 

The social and chantabTe societv will Ham'k' ?lerk The SBera'were William 
serve the fifth supper of the season at A Eds°n' Bernard J- Conway and f. 
the Congregational church Wednesdav Arthur Carter' Car!ton D' Richardson 
evening. The supper committee in- Ca"ed the meet'nS to order. 
eludes:   Mrs.   Edward    M.     Houghton surprise  of the  caucus was the 

chairman, Mrs. Richard D Olmstead fa'lure to.'endorse Edward Haskins as 
Mrs. Fred S. Woodward Mrs M C p*teetB"»' ' Herbert R. Curler was 
Gilbert, Mrs. Allen Jones, Mfs Wini- nommated to ™" « Mr. Haskins place, 
fred King, Miss N'ellie Grav Mrs S J Mf HaFkins has served efficiently on 

Huyck. Mrs. John A. Dalev.' '       thls board for several >'ears- 
'   These nominations were made: town 

Quaboag  tribe  of  Red   Men  met  in derk   Dwight L   Fajrbanks. selectman 

Ked   Mens  hall   Thursday   evening   of three  years,   Herbert   R.   Cutler    ov-r- 
last   week,     entertaining    Xenameseck | ^eer of the poor, three vears   Frederick 
tnbe  of  Ware, and  Lashaway  of  East G. Smith: assessor, three vears, Harold 
Brookfield.    D. G. S., George Haley of D.  Phelps:    school    committee,    three 
Hare and  suite.  Xenameseck  tribe  of years.   Bowman  S   Beeman;   treasurer 
\\are, installed these officers: P.. Arthur Charles   H.  Clark;   auditor,   Albert  W 
F. Bell: S„ Michael J, Begtey; S.. Peter  Bliss;   tax  collector, Carlton P   Tvler-*" 
A.. Brady;   J.  S„  Charles  L.   Mitchell;   board  of  health,    Dr     Frederick'  w' 
K. of W, Edward M. Houghton; C. of Cowles:   Pine Grove  cemeterv^omm.'s- 

\\..   Lev.   W.   Livermore:   K.    of     R..  sioners. three years. William rtThomp- 
.David  H.  Robinson;  1st San.. 'William  son;   one  year  to  fill  unexpired   term 
IM.   Macuin.   2d   San.,  Wiliam   ,V.   Ter- of   ' Dwight      Fairbanks,-      'Philander 
.nen,   G   of  W,  George P.   Laflin:   G, Holmes:     water    commissioner    three 
iOfF.   Clarence   W.  Allen:   1st   brave,  years.   James  D    Parley;   one   vear   to 

rIohn   Whalen;   2d     brave.     Paul     X.  fill  unexpired    term    of    William    R 
.Ploufl;  3rd  brave, Clarence  E.  Hocum  Traill, Harold Chesson; Merriam public' 
j 4th   brave,   Walter   H.   Potter.     After , library trustees three years, Mrs Robert 
, the   installation   ceremonies,   an   oyster  Carter,  Mrs.   Philander     Holmes-     con- 
supper was served-under the direction  stables.    I.,hn   P.   Cregan   .  Walter  E 
0f Arthur F -   . Y°™& George  A.  Ilocum,  G.  William   . 

Boothby, G. Frank Gilmore; measurers 

— 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

Id 

%s 
of the 

Mrs. 

Paul, son of Mr. and  Mrs. Ashworth I     Margaret   Huyck,    the   four-year 
of Church street is ill with the chicken' daughter of    Dr.    and    Mrs.    Clifford 

Allen C. Jones will have charge [pox.' ■   j Huyck, is ill at her home    on    .Mam 
entertainment. Mrs. John P. Morgan'of West street  street. 

Wr,-«*4  ;„ ill  „.  her   visited   her  aunt,   Mrs.   Thomas   Lynch!     Clarence W. Allen has taken out nom- George  H.  Wright is ill 
!ome on Crescent avenue. 

at 

Catheri 
guest of 

Mis. ',-, 

Blativi 

Vivien 
the chid 

Arthur 
the hoits. 

is the 
Flagg. 

■isited 

from 

Mrs. 
missioi 
tional 

ne Tierney  of  Holyoke 
-Mr. and  .Mrs.  Levi  W. 

irrie  Edson of Boston   - 
in town last week end: 

Chapman   is  recovering 
en  pox. 

Carter   has  been  confined   to 
'  with  a  severe  cold. 

John H. Hoffman entertained the 
study   class  of  the    Congrega- 

hurch  this afternoon. 

of Monson, this week. 

Mrs. Cora Rice Foster entertained 
. the parish auxiliary of the Congrega- 
! tional church Tuesday afternoon.. 

. 'The social and charitable society will 
meet Tuesday with Mrs. Edward M, 
Houghton,   .Main   street. 

Misses Dorothy and Marjorie. Smith 
are attending Worcester domestic 
science school*" 

Students at  Warren  high  school en-1 street 
joyed a holiday Monday, on account of I     \ijs 

I ination papers for assessor for three 
years to oppose Harold D. Phelps, the 
caucus nominee. 

Messrs. Walsh and Fortier, students 
at Holy Cross college, Worcester, were 
week end guests at Idle Hour, the home 
of Mr. and  Mrs. (harles  H. Chapman. 

West Brookfield public market, a 
new concern, opened for business this 
week,  in  the  Heath  block   on   Central 

( harles O'M. Edson has been confined 
to   the   house   for   ten   days   with   the 
grippe.    George A. Johnson is acting as 
extra clerk in Mr. Edsofi's store during  7, 
,, ■  ,    ,     , »       5   Howe   and   Miss the proprietor s absence. 

■ waitresses  were- 

Sacred   Heart  parish   under   the   dir- 
|ection of the curate. Rev. James Barry 
,of  Brookfield, gave a supper in  Grand 
Army hall. Tuesday, evening, from 6 to 

; 7 3d o'clock.   It is'estimated that 200 was 
served.  Committee in   charge was:  Mrs. 

ieWilliam   H.   Macuin,   chairman;      Mrs. 
! Otto B, Omstead/Mrs. Charies'JE. Chap- 
.man,  Mrs. James  Farley.  Misses  Mar- 
land Elizabeth Madden, Mrs. Alfred  X. 
Labarge.   Mrs.   William  J.   Roche,   Mrs. 
Joseph E. Malloy, Mrs Xapoleon Plouff. 
Mrs.   William   A   Terrien,  Mrs.   Henry 
A.  Flagg, Mrs. Edward J. O'Dav,  Mrs 
Edward   W.     King,    Mi^Georgianua 

Mary   Cambion.     Toe 
Mrs.  Wil/am   H.  Ma- 

W.  Foster,  Dwight 
of wood and bark,- 

of  lumber.   He 
M. Trier, meas 

Henrv W. Foster, Philander Holmes, 
common committee. Clarence W. Allen, 
Frank E. Brown. Eli M. Converse; road 
commissioner. Lewis H. Bruce; fence 
viewers. Arthur W. Cutler. Philander 
Holmes, John H. Webb; tree-warden, 
Philander Holmes, field drivers. Lew- 
ville Ford. Omer C. White. Frank H. 
Saiimy Edward Haskins will take out 
nomination papers for selectman. 

Alonzo Gilbert returned from Spring- Vuin, Mrs. William A. Terrien, Mis: 
field city hospital Saturday night, after Elizabeth Madden Miss Esther V. Mul 
treatment   for a compound   fracture of  vey, Miss Anna  Donovan, Misses An.-,: 

arid  Theresa  O'Dav. 

Gladys   Plouff.   Mary     King,     Frances 
Howe,  Lena   Rice,    Ks-therine    Ducev, 
Paul Plouff, Edward and William Mul- 

Young 
Francis Mc- 
doorman. 

his wri.st^ which he recew»ed last wee! 
at West Brookfield station, by slippm, 
rom a rail of the Boston & Albaui 

tracks   on   which   he   was   walking   and .....„..,6   „..«   . „«,  » ,wu„,  i.in,aiu ana   w inn 

tnking the brick platform of the sta- vey, Edward Malloy, Walter E 
tion.    Dr.  F 
he case. 

W. Cowles had charge of sold   tickets,   assisted   by 
Revey. Joseph  Malloy  wa 

Helen Hauck, a student at West ! 
j field normal school, spent Sunday \vith 

A Safe 

Efficient    - 

Cough Remedy 

Cherry, Honey. 
HoiehoundsTar1 

__ Here's the formula 

Wild Cherry 

Pine Tar 

Lobelia 
Balsam. Tolu 

No 

loos 

Honey 
Horehound 

Ipecac 
Glycerine 

°l"ates. ehlofoforni or chemi- 
Absohitely   safe   for 

Child or Adult 
5   the trough   and   relieves 

the soreness 

; teachers' visiting day. 

The Y. P. S. C. E. had charge of the 
j prayer-meeting at the Congregational 
: church Thursday evening. 

A telephone has recently been instal- 
i led in the home of Edwin Wilbur, Cot- 
tage street. "1 

Hewitt's orchestra will blay for an 
old-fashioned dance in Grand Army hall 
Saturday evening. ' 

Mrs. Ilajtie J. Sherman, Main street, 
is entertaining Miss Katherine Dean ot\ 
Boston,  '■        -      '   —J—*——-—*—■—r<-- -.—- 

1 he registrarss»f voters will be in'ses 
Frank  Blodgett and    his    daughter, j sion at the selectmen's room Saturday 

Mrs.   Roy  Allen   Bush   of     Worcester, | from  noon  until  ten  o'clock  at  night 
.•isited friends in  town last  Friday.      . This will be the last meeting before the 

. I town  election.   Feb.  12. 

Albert  Richardson,  employed  in  the 
Chase    Metal    works    in     Waterbury, 

: Conn,,  spent Sunday  with   his  parents, 
| Mr.   and   Mrs.   Myron   A.   Richardson. 
: Windemere mansion, 

Harold   Chesson   and   son   of   Cottage 
street have bought the stock  in  trade 

her  parents,   Mr  and   Mrs.   Albert   L, 
Hauck,  Brookfield road. 

Robert Tomblen of Worcester Polv. 
techuic institute spent the mid-year 
vacation with his parents. Rev. and 
Mrs. Charles L. Tomblen, last week. 

The republican town committee has 
organized with Carlton D. Richardson 
as chairman, Herbert R. Cutler as sec- 
retary, and Albert W. Bliss as 
treasurer. 

be 

Miss Beatrice Chapman entertained a  * » •    

intimate friends at her home, Idle Mrs. Harriet*Barlow Dies in 92d Year 

Thoughtful Bobbie. 
When<Bobule went to see his grand- 

mother lie was much interested in 
whatever went on in the kitchen. One 
morning she said to liiin: "I'm going 
to make you a nice little pie in a 

Misses Elsie -and. saucer. Bobbie, nil for yourself. Dont 
vou think I'm pretty good to take so 
riiuch trouble?" Bobble thought about 
it a moment. "Grandma," he said, 
"momma told me not to be a bother, 
and It it's going to be any trouble you 
can just as well make my pie the regu- 
lar size." 

Hour, Saturday evening, the occasion 
being Miss Chapman's eighteenth birth- 
day. The guests included: Misses Freida 
Huyck, Doris Cutler, Mildred Cutler, 
Ruth Chapman, and Messrs. Maurice 
lislev.   Ray   Chesson.   Arthur   H.   Brig- 

Mrs. Harriett Jane (Chadwickl Bar- 
low, widow of Asal Barlow, died at the 
home of her son. Jacob Putnam, Main 
street, at 2:45 o'clock Tuesdav after- 
noon of old age, Mrs. Barlow had rearh- 

ham,   Roland  Hauck  of  West    Brook- ed her ninety-first birthday in Octob 
and Mr. 

Members of the Social Science club of 
Ware attended a concert given in the 
clubhouse Saturday evening by Ilolhs 
Gleason, baritone, of Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percival John Benedict 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret Lillian to John 
Floyd Clough of West Brookfield. 

field, Mr. Walsh of Providen 
fortier of Pawtucket, R. I: 

Invitations were received in West 
Brookfield this week for the wedding 
of Miss Bertha Bassett and Edward f. 
Broadhurst. both-of Springfield. The' 

1 bride to. be is a daughter of Mr. and 
I Mrs. Austin P. Bassett of Springfield 
| and is a niece of Mrs. William H. Bruce 
of Ragged hill. West Brookfield. The 
ceremony will take place the evening 
of i^eb. nth, at seven o'clock, in Mem- 
orial   church,   Springfield. 

She had been in good health until 
last fall, and has been gradually failing 
since then. She had been under the care 
of a nurse for two weeks previous to 
her death. 

-During her latter, vears Mrs BarlowV 
-eje-sight was partiallv obscured bv 
cataracts. 

She was born in Warren, Oct. 20, 1S25. 
and her parents were Joel and Bethiah' 
Chadwick.   the   deceased   being  one   of 
two children. 

Mrs.   Barlow   was  married   to  Jacob 

The Christian  Endeavor societV  held   'e^.Id  „?"*" ^"'  *   «*  M ' 
seiond  marriage  was  to Asal   Bar-1 

a social in the vestry of the Congrega- 
tional church Monday! evening, with the 
Warren Y. P. S. C. E. as Mrited guests: 
The committee in charge was Miss Mar 
garet 

25 and 50c cent Bottles 

c- H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Forant  of  Warren    is    the'and 8ood wiu af He'"y J- Weedea pr..-lfaret  Benedict, 
ipnetor of the gift shop.    West    street.       nn and Mlss Reta Galvin. The enter- manager  of   the   new   public    market,; „»m    i,nt<,, 

which has opened in  the  Heath  block!where    father    novelties    have    been 
on Central street. 1 manufactured   for  many   years:       The 

r.     m,   i      A    m i       u J"ew  owners took  Possession     Feo^-rstJ 
Dr.  Charles A.  Blake    has    secured ;and ivjll  transfer the bl]Siness  w  ^ 

signatures to nomination papers as can- 
didate for water commissoner, for the 
three year term. James D. Farley was 
endorsed for commissioner at the re- 
publican caucus. 

shop at the rear of the Chesson home 
on. Cottage street. The stock in trade 
is assessed for $500. Mr. Chesson and 
son will continue to sell the Inkonomv 
inkwell. 

low.    During  her  life  she  had  been  a 
resident   of   Warren,   West   Brookfield 
Xorth   Brookfield   and   Worcester   but 
had  made  her home  in  this  town  for 

chairman;   Miss   less e ,k, „„„, ,.      , 
.  ,    r-  i   •     TV he past twenty two vears. She was one 
leta Galvin. The enter- of th„ „IH„„, » ° e 

tainment opened with a piano selection    \ ," * '" "T"* 
bv   Miss  Mildred Gilmore,  foljowed  bv  Warren t,t"   T *, T'T  ^   ^ 
a solo   bv   Miss  Marjorie Cutler    and Z^J^TZ?^ *** and f"r 

readings by  Mrs. William W.  Richaid   CLTff   SiJ*     *"     *<* 
Win and  Rev. John H. Hoffman.    Mis      ^eave T^ C,Ub', 
Spris  Cutler  and  Miss  Freida  Huvck of^^f^V'Z *Tt P,Ut"am' 
Pl^;ed,a   piano   duet  and  there   were Wa^ a"d Hertrt «",       T^'    ? 
ce„^e,ect,ons by   Roland  M.  Hauck *TLX^^«JrZ 

Monster Anchors, 
The old style anchor—except as the 

pictured symbol of hope—is fast pass, 
lug away. The modern anchor is niado 
of steel rather than of wrought iron, 
has no "stock." has ball and socljet 
joints and fits closely ugainst the side 
of the ship when stowed. Those for 
our largest warships weigh 20,000 
pounds apiece. 

Butternut Dye. 
Butternut (Juglans cinerea; was for- 

merly a vahntbie dye material. It 
usually Is colored brown, but th* 
shades could be varied. The "Confed- 
erate Jeans," the cloth much used for 
uniforms In Tennessee and Kentucky 
during the war between the states, 
was dyed with the bark of this tree. 

.    Th* Receptive Mood. 
Yeast—How does your wife like ber 

new neighbor? 
Crimson beak-Ob. she likes her. 
"Why. that women repeats every. 

thing she bears." 
"Tes; that's why my wife likes her.1* 

—Tonkers Statesman 

Literary Punishment. 
"Me. when 1 came in last nlgbt * 

found Emily devouring a novel." 
"And Ibis morning she was eating a   ' 

;ereal."— Baltimore  American. 

The Plow. 
Emperor  Shun   Niing of  Chine  to- 

. tented, the plow and Introduced egri- 
sele^Kins by Ray Chesson.    Boston and Albany railroad on  trains! ""^  ,nd   medk>"  so,en™  ta   ,ao» 
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WATER LOAN BILL PASSES 
SENATE 

provide for the payment thereof in ac- Worcester Pythians Coming to Spencer Boutin.    George A.  Putney, since  the 
cordance with section one of this act,   /carrier, Charles  W.  English, left  East 
"and when a vote to that effect has been The rank staff of Damascus lodge Brookfield for California, has been sub- 
passed, a sum, which with the income • No. SO K.-of P., of Worcester will come stitute carrier. The results of the ex- 
derived from water rates, will be suf- to Spencer Monday evening Feb. 5th animations, are not expected for some 

ficient to pay the annual operating ex- by  special car  and  work the  rank  of time. > __. 
penses of the water works and the in- Knight for Fidelity lodge No. 28. There 
terest as it accrues on  the bonds or are thirty-seven members in this team 
notes issued as. aforesaid, and to make Refreshments will be served after the 
such payments on the principal as may work followed by a social hour, 
be required, shall, annually thereafter,1    The    following   officers   of   Fidelity 
without further vote, be   assessed by lodge were installed Monday evening, 
the assessors of the town in the same Jan. 29th by D. G. S. Fred S. Gray and 
manner as other taxes, until the debt suite: C. C, Herbert E. Matheson; ".'. 
incurred by  said loan or loans is ex- C, H. Gibert Barron; P, Frederick H. 
tinguished.    No portion of  the  water Knight; M. of W„ Arthur Monroe;  K. 
income  shall  be appropriated for any of R. S., Frank L. Powers;  M. of I<\, 
purpose  other   than   the  defraying  of Hairy   M.  Grout;   M.  of  E,  Geo.   F. 
operating expenses,    interest    charges, Gardner;  M. .of A, Willard H. Morse- 

Ice Hockey -Spencer Wins 

On account of the snow on Sunday 
the games scheduled to be played 
by the Quaboag Valley hockey league 
were called off. I. Trahan had the ice 
scraped Saturday and members of 
Lashaway club cleared it again Sunday 
forenoon. The North Brookfield and 
Spencer teams came to the lake, and 
Spencer and' North Brookfield played 
but  it  was  not  officially  scored  as  a 

operating  expenses,    interest    c«m.8«. ™™«,  „..-„,   ".••»•- "•""■-•  league   game.    The   game    was    hard 
and  payments  upon   the  principal  as I. G., D. T. Richard;  O. G., Chas. F.  ^  Qn   ^^    sjdes     Each    team 

they accrue upon bonds or notes issued Clark, 
for water supply purposes and for such 
new  construction  or  reconstruction  of 
such part of the water system as may 
be  determined  upon. 

Section 6—This act shall take effect 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

No   Opposition  Develop,   at   Hearing »P°" lts Passage,  ,  T 

on the Bill 

~ At the hearing before the joint legis- 
lati%-e committee on municipal finance 
last   week   Wednesday,    no  opposition  parjsh    which   was  recently   taken   up 
developed  to  the  special    bill  of  the by the pastor) Very-  Rev. A. R. Grol- 

St. Mary's Parish Census Shows 
Increase of 103 Souls 

The results of the census of St. Mary's 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 

Friday, Feb. 2—Auxiliary whist. 
Saturday,  Feb. 3—Dance. 
Tuesday, Feb. 6—Military whist, aid of ^jvermore e 

French Wounded. 
Tuesday, Feb. 6—W. R. C. public whist.' Lessard g 

fought  on 
succeeded  in making  two    goals    the 
first half and Spencer gained another 
in the 'latter half,  winning by a score 
of 3 to 2.   The lineup: 
SPENCER A. C—3 

2—NORTH   BROOKFIELD  A.  C. 
R. Adams r r Reilly 
C. Clark rw rw H. E. Battey 
R. Clark cp cp Sandman 

c H. F. Battey 
Pecor p P Tucker 
Langlois  lw lw   Brucker 

g Babcock 
Wednesdav,    Feb.  7—Cafeteria  supper!    Score, Spencer A. C. 3, North Brook- 

at the Universal church. I field   A.  C. 2.    Goals,   Livermore,    C, 
Spencer water commissioners asking tor ,'       Q   p    and  his assistant,  Rev. J. .       14_Rainbow    fete   C,ark'  AdamS'   Bruck°r 2' D

T
f'
me'   **? 

authority to borrow I75.0C* for the Pu,iM.  Marcea, announced  to   the  "J—J Jl^f™    ** Jgg   'g2£^B£fe& 
pose   of   relaying   the  water  mains  to parishioners  Sunday 
Shaw pond. For the first time in six years or more LEICESTER 

Representative    Myron    A.   Young, I the census shows an increase over the  Friday, Feb. 2—L. C. S. supper and en- 
Senator  Ernest  E.  Hobson  and   E.  J| preceding  year.    The  total number of{    tertainmen't. 

, Starr, water registrar, appeared for the communicants listed was 2,207, children Thursday. Feb. 8—Military whist, 
bill,  and it was reported favorably  toj474  a totai 0f 2,681, an increase of 103  Friday, Feb. 9—Aloysia league dance. 

over last year.    There was also an in-] Friday, Mar. 2—L. C. S. sandwich sup- the house. 
The   senate,    since    that   time,    has crease 0f 29 families over one year ago,,    per and entertainment, 

passed the measure,   which    reads   as and 0{ j2 over two years ago, the total March  30—W.  C.  T.  U.  si 

follows:         ,._: 1 |being 624.      In  1911  the  total number 
.   House bill No. 362.    Bill accompany- Qf families was 680. --—■-■-. 
ing the petition of Erastus J. Starr and      Tne sum of $572.60 was collected dur- 

and 

medal  contest. 
Friday, April 12-^L. C. S. salad supper 

and entertainment. 
pothers that the town of Spencer incur ing the census-taking, and S500 has been -      nROOKFIELD 

indebtedness for the  relaying of waur appijefi   upon,the  mortgage     on     the 
mains.    Municipal finance, January 8.    church property, which now leaves the Monday,      March      o-Annual      town 

An   act:   To  authorize   the  Town   of  mortgage indebtedness at £37,000. j    meet>"g 
Spencer to incur indebtedness for  the      The pastor, »r, Grolleau leaves Spen-j Frida>-'   Feb'  16~H'Bh sen°o1 students 

purpose of reconstructing and  relaying  cer  Feb.   17   for  New  York,  where  he     masquerade. 
water  mains. .     I will preach  at the  Lenten conferences Monday, Feb. 19.--Republ.can caucus. 

Be it enacted bv    the    Senate    and ta the parish church of St. Vincent de-Tjesday, reb. 20-Utizens caucus. 
House  of  Representative    in    General  Paui, Fathers of Mercv. 24th street. He Tuesday,   Feb.  20--  Concert  by   Clark 

Court assembled, and by the authority  will not return till after Easter Sunday.!    colleKe  «lee club '"  t°wn  nal1'      , 
of the same, as follows: |    During  Lent there  will be  elaborate ] Tuesday,   Feb.  20- Clark,  college  glee 

Section 1—The town of Speneer, for mission services at St.    Jewry's   church      club- 
the   purpose  of  reconstructing  and re- here, conducted by the Oblate Fathers; EAST BROOKFIELD 
laying its water mains and for acquir- Qf  Quebec,   Canada.    The  services for Thursday.   Feb.  8—Supper and 
ing easements, or rights of way, is here-  the men and young men will open Sun- 
by   authorized,  to  take  or acquire  by  day   Feb.   18   and   finish   on   the  first 
purchase or otherwise,  such    land    or Sunday  of  Lent.      The  week  for  the 
rights therein in the town of Leicester women   will   follow. 
and  Spencer as may  be  necessary   lor   ., _ ♦ ♦ i  • • * 
that purpose;  and may .construct. lay  R^  Your  Own  Saloon—Save  Money EAST BROOKFIELD 
out  and maintain  pipes    of    conduits     
across  such  lands  for  the  purpose   of      Adelbert F. Hobbs of this town, who!     Daniel   Corbin   is   confined 

tainment, Podurik chapter, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Friday,   Feb.   16—Firemen's ball. 

in Boston': . I    The   funeral   was  Thursday  forenoon 
Mr    Adams   and   daughter.   Florence,  at nine o'clock at the St. John's church, 

are   spending   the   week    end     visiting  where high mass of requiem wa 

conducting water from Shaw pond, the  is  an   engineer   iii   the  employ   of   the home  with  the grip. 
present source of supply, to the village G neral Electric Co. at Schenectady, Nf.j     \|rs    j}- j'   Hayes    and    daughter, anna   Gonycr 
of Spencer: provided,-however, that no  Y. sends the following "Safety Bulletin  i_ul]jse  Spent  Sunday  visiting relatives Mary,   widow 
pipes or coriduits shall be lard in a pub- No. 82." issued by the General Electric 
lie way in the town of Leicester, with- Co. and  posted, in  its shops,  which  is 
out   the   consent   of   the   selectmen   of. rather pointed philosophy: 
that  town. I     "Fur   the   married   man   who   thinks 

Section 2—Said town of Spencer shall he cannot get along without a drink 
within ninety days after the taking of the following is suggested as a means 
any land, rights of way or easements, of freedom from bondage to the saloon, 
as aforesaid, file and cause to be record- "Start a saloon in your own house, 
ed in the registry of deeds'for the Wor- be the only customer, (you'll have.no 
tester district of the county o! Wbrces- license  to pay.)  Give  your wife S2 ex- 

phon_ 
Woodis, both of East Brookfield. 

The Lashaway club did not play the 
Red Wings of Brookfield as was sched- 
uled  because  the  Brookfield  team  did 

not show up. 
 m * •  

- Mrs. Alexander Courville 

Mrs. Julia (Roy), widow of Alex- 
andr Courville. died at the home of 
her daughter, 'Mrs. Rosanna' Gouyer, 
Maple cottage..-Main, street, Tuesday 
morning at six o 'clock, aged eighty- 
two years, seven months, twenty four 

days. 
I Mrs Courville died of bronchial in 
fiuenza. She has been sick for twenty 
years and began bailing rapidly last 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Courville was born June 6, 1834 
in St. Jude, Canada. She was the 
daughter of Geneva (Manning) Roy 
and married Alexander Courville July 
6   1857 at St. Jude, Canada. 

Mrs. Courville has lived in East 
Brookfield for thirty-one years and in 
South Spencer and North Oxford, after 
leaving her home  in Canada. 

She was a member of St. John's 
church  for many  years. 

Mrs.  Courville   is  survived  by    foarj 
sons,   Alexander  Courville,   Louis  Tour- 

Iville,   Adelard   Courville.  all    of     East- 
hi* 'Brookfield and  Frank Courville of Lei-- 

jcester,  and  two  daughters,  Mrs.    Ros- 
f   East   Brookfield  and: 
I   John   Cole.   Leicester.: 

WARRENS   STORE   NEWS 
FEBRUARY 2,  1917 

CURTAIN MATERIALS 

We have placed on sale some very new and pretty curtain materials 
at 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c and 50c per yard. 

Scrim with hemstitch edges and lace finish just the thing to make 
in to curtains, any length desired.   Don't bother with ready made cur- * 
tains when you can make prettier ones at much less cost. «, 

GINGHAMS 

We have received some bargains in short length ginghams which we 
have just placed on sale at 12ic yard. 

CRASH 

Good linen crash is a precious article nowadays unless you have 
money to burn and don't care what you pay. We have some short 
lengths which go on sale this week at less than cost of manufacture, 

REMNANTS 
Now is the time. Don't wait. We have the goods and our prices 

you will find are right. , 

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 

We don't hold you up with a gun, even if you don't buy. 

A.   F.  WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK, 

** »»»4^H»4.»»4>»4'»4"»4"t'4'*»*<'*l"l' ♦ * * * * »H 

SPENCER 

ICE   CREEPERS 

are cheaper than hospital bills 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 
sells them. 

If you want to slide on the ice—buy some 

SKATES     SKATES 
We sell those too.     r . 

friends in Connecticut. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nichols^uf Spring- 
field spent the week end visiting friends 

'and relatives in town. 

Mr.. Harold Whitaker of Pawtuckct, 
R,   [„   spent  a,few   days  of  the     past 

Burial   was 
Rosarv and 

at   one   o'clock 
sung. 
Ho'.v 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   CO. 
.Spencer,   Mass. Main    Street 

St. Marx emetery, Spen- 
cer.  Undertaker "J. Henry Moris, Spen- 
cer, was in charge. 

\     ~~  
BROOKFIELD 

ter,   a   description     thereof   sufficiently tr.a to buy  a gallon of whiskey and  re-'week visiting. M,r. and Sirs. Osborne A 
Jfturate for identification, with a sta'c- member there are 68 drinks in a gallon. Whitney. 
ment of the purpose for which the same Buy your drinks from no one hut your      Miss   f.ida   Kornumdiq  of 
were taken, signed by the selectmen of wife   anri   by  the   time   the  first  gallon spent the  week end  as i 
,-^iid   town. is gone,  she  will  have  $4.50  to  put  in and  Mrs.  Walter  Walsh, 

Webster 
;uest of Mr. 
West     Main 

.Section 3 -Said town shall pay all the bank, and $2 to start business 
damages to property sustained by any again. She can throw in some drinks 
person or corporation by the taking of on the house. Should you live ten years 

Charles T. llaningan, Worcester, was 
the week end guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Slary   Hannigan.   Prouty   street. 

Henry II. Clancy, Woreester. was 
.the guest over Sunday of his parents, 
Mr.  and   Mrs.   John   Clancy, 

i *-*■* ♦ » ♦ » *\t »«♦<>♦«♦»««»*»«*>♦< 

We Use Them Right" 
-PEOPUv WHO PLAN  

street. 

Mrs. Charles R. Haven has recovered  street, 
from a severe"cold which has confined     ;yjss   pauline   Eaton 

Kimboil 

a  student    at 
larid, rights of  way or easements,   then die with snakes in your boots she  her t|i  hvr  hlMTO,  for several  days. She   Dr   Sargent's  school, Cambridge,  spent: 

vou entirely. 

n2?ri Indictments  Against J. S. R. Coy and o'dock Wednesday afternoon Feb. 7 at days o( 
ncft ,1n Thr„  nth.r. I the home of Sirs. E. Robert Hayward.    the hon Three Others. 

any 
or  by   any  other  thing  done  by   said  will have  enough  money  to  bury  you 
town under authority of this act. Any  dei'ently. buy a house and lot. marry a 
person   or  corporation   sustaining   dam-  decent   man   and   quit   thinking   about 

ages as aforesaid, and  failing to agree 
with said town as to the amount there 
of.  may  ffeve.the  same determi 
the   manner  provided   by   law   in   the 
case  of land  taken.,for the  laying  out 
of highways, on application at any time 
within the period of two years after the 
taking  of such  land,  rights ol   way .or 
easements or the doing of other -inju'y 
under the authority of this act; but no 
application shall be made after the ex- 
piration of said two years. 

Section 4—The town of Spencer. Cot 
the purpose of reconstructing and re- 
laying water mains and for acquiring 
easements or rights of way by purchase 
or otherwise, is hereby authorized to 
borrow outside the statutory limit of 
indebtedness, ,a sum not exceeding 
seventy five thousand dollars, and to 
issue therefor from time to time bonds 
or notes. Such bonds or notes shall be 
denominated on the face thereof. "Spen- 
cer Water Loan, Act of 1917," shall lie 
signed—by the treasurer- ^and^—o< mntftT 
sigaed by a majority of the selectmen. 
shall bear interest at a rate not exceed- 
ing five per cent per annum, 
semi-annually, shall be payable by such 

whv    Vbridges are being braced 

W. F Hay-  tne   week  end   at   the     home    of     her 
: parents. Sir. and Sirs. Delbert A. Eaton 

street. 

has been attended by  Dr 

ward. 
The   monthly  meeting  of  the  ladies  of Central 

benevolent society will be held at 2:30      Saturday   was   one   of    the    coldest 
f the -winter, a  thermometer at 

ime of Luman E. Benson, in the 

E.   J." Battey   of   Providence.   R.   t,' Ovef-the     river     district,      registered 

District   Attorney     Estey    has    this spent the week end at the home of his eleven  degrees below at six o'clock »u 

week  made  public' the  fact  that. J. S—parents,    Mr.    and    Mrs.    Charles    C.  the morning. 
R. Coy.  formerly .organist of the  Con-  Battey. I    John  L. Hughes, instructor of chem- 
gregational   church   here, .Irving   Dwin-j     Mrs.  P. J. Xeylon is recovering from   istry   at   the   Connecticut  agricultural 
nell,   former  assistant   clerk   of   courts an attack of the grippe.. Sirs. Neylons college, Storrs,  Ct„ was the guest    the i 
in  Worcester.. Benjamin  A.   Barber  of sister from Springfield has been staying  first  of  the  week   of  his  parents,   Sir.: 
Worcester and George H. Wilkins were with Sirs. Xeylon during her sickness.  | and  Sirs. George  H.  Hughes,  Kimball; 

recently   indicted by   tile    grand    jury,I     Re%.    rjaniel   T.   Devine     pastor     cf   street. 
in   connection  with „4he   so-called     vice  ^t.   John's church,   announced  at mass'-   The sophomore  class    of    Brookfieldj 

ISunday   that   the   ladies of  the  church  high  school will    entertain the student! 
f  Spencer and   Ralph  c]eared   $91,70   at  -the   ajmual   supper   body   and  faculty   at  a    masquerade; 

and whist held in  Red Men's hah fast party in banquet hall on  Friday  Feb. | 
Wednesday. ' [16-    This committee has charge of  the | 

The ladies benevolent society of the  arrangements:        [osephine 

First   Baptist   church     will    hold 
monthly   meeting   next  Wednesday   at 
the home of Sirs.  E.  R. Hayward    at 

2.30 o clock. j     jne  seigctmeu .are  to recommend  in 
The bridge gang of the Boston & tl]e annuai town report the following 

Albany Taitroad-under F. E. Richards- appri;priations" for the various depart- 
of Boston is working on the steel bridge ments. seiectmen $225, treasurer $300, 
over   Seven   Mile   river  and   the   steel  Ux  collector $330,  assessors $100, town 

cases. 
Amos Sfoore 

Wright, son of Mayor Wright of Wor- 
cester, who were also indicted, and ar- 
rested, are now on bail, under similar 
charges.   * 

To relieve several men, whose names 
the gossips have connected with this 
miserable affair, of the suspicion which 
has been directed against them, the 
district attorney; has, made the follow- 
ing public statement in the press" 

"Inasmuch as all the    persons    who 

SURPRISE PARTIES 
—OR— 

GIFT ENTERPRISES 
will find the House of Kingsley ready to cooperate with 

them, on quality of goods, prices and deliveries.    We 

are here to be useful. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

its Beatrice  Elton'and   Hoyt  E.  Battey. j 

,,,..k|.  have been  indicted by the grand jurv, 
Pa>a 1C   nthe  vice  cases, so called,    probabfv bri^e on the North Brookfield branch ^ ^ tow„ derk fees %m   auditor 

of the  Boston  &  Albany railroad,  llie  -^   ejection   anc]   registrations    $275. 
annual  payments,  beginning  not  more  kno*. or" susPect that the-v have >**!? contingent  expeinses  $10Q|,   general   re- 

Mr,   and   Mrs.     William    Doubleday pajrs on highways $2,000, bridges $150, 
went   to   West   Brookfield   Wednesday  snow  removal  $100,   sidewalks,   Brook-. 

than one vear after the date thereof, as ""Bete*,  there  is ,410    reason 

will extinguish each loan within thirty  sholllr| ""' statc that the onl>' Persons 
years from its date, and the amount of !.™Se*«3   who ,have  not    appeared    in 

sh-.ll  ™ur*  and   t^6"  baded,  are   Benjamin  to spend  the  remainder of  the winter field_ $200, sidewalks,    hast Brookfield, 
A    Barber   J.  S   R   Coy     Irving    F   with     their    daughter,    Mrs.     Luther $^5,  street  lights  $1,575,  tree  warden 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Doubleday $100,  education  $12,000,  public  library 

such annual payment in any year 
not be less than the amount of the prin 

Dwinnell and George H   Wilkins   Bar-'Woodward. 
cipal  of  the  loan  payable  in  any   sub--u,yn™" *na ^"^ "•   nllKlns'  "ar|. . . ... Mr   anH Mrs I,   N   *1 onri    ^.IHWd'   relief   S400    Mpmori-,1 ber  has  been  committed  to   the  New have been visiting Mr. and Sirs. U. a*. $1,200,   soldiers    relief   WW,   Memorial 

Woodward of this village. |day  $100,  care  of common $25, public sequent vear.   Each authorized issue of 
bonds or notes shall constitute a sep.ir- Hampshire   state  hospital   for  the   in- 
ate loan.   The town may sell the said sane  at    Concord.    The    other    three 
securities at public or private sale upon have.not, as yet   beep    located,    but   
such   terms and  conditions as  it may -a^«te   ^   **  *™*  «   '»-  the| rural free delivery route ,n East Brook-,^partment JUOft   • 

The   civil   service    examinations    to  charity   $3,800,   East   Brookfield   ceme- 
fill the vacancy    of    carrier    for    theltery $50, interest on notes $1,880,- fire 

.       .      ■      T,    -+T> 1. fj, »*„,»„<•    tlim      flnrpat.    firoa       $100, 

Selectmens  Recommendations        | J"p      DOESN'T     TAKE     A      CHEF 

-of experience to   know  that 
our delicious meats are good. 

EVERY 
CHOICE CUT 
you order here will Pr0Je 

worth the money and satisfy 
the most part particular. 

ieem proper, but not for less than'their ha«^ of  the  officers and every  effort field   were   held   in   town   hall,   North ,co«^kS^^$lWc.r^of  Jock- 
par value and the proceeds, except pre-™ ««« made  to aPPrehe»d them."     Brookfield, Saturday afternoon at one ups $50, ^^ fc«jM*    seahng    o 
rniums, shall be used only for the pur- '  ~~  °'^-   Those taking the exam.nations, W*-^^•^-^J^ ^ « 
«oses herein mecified F°t any^pain, burn,  scald  or bruise from Tiere were: George A. Putney, Jos- termination $100, health and sanitation 
poses     rein 5u   " „ „ ,.     apply  Dr.  Thomas'  Eclectic    Oil—the enh  sieeoer     Walter    Green,    Arthur including inspection of meat and cattle 

Section 5-The town shall,    at    the household remedy. Two sizes 25c and''P   „    £   '„     skene     M4    Wilfred B50,  reserve  fund $500,  total $28,230. 
time of authorizing said loan or loans, 50c at all drug stores. Tower,   E.   H.    bkene,    and    wutrea •««. 

COME HERE FOR THE BEST MEATS 

.   RICHARD 
"The Market of Quality" 

MAIN    STREET Phone 19$, jjPBNCBR MA* 

I 
4Q4rt++*+****+********'**************+4+++++++++4+++ 

Last Call on. .sheets and Pillow Cases 
AT   THESE   PRICES 

We have just received two cases of Sheets and Pillow Cases 

which we are putting on sale at prices cheaper than you can buy 

the cotton with which to make them. 

42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 16c, now „.14c 
42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 17c, now  15c    . 
42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 20c, now 17c 
42 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 22c, now . 18c   "   . 

,    45 x 36 PILLOW CASES, worth 19c,  now     16c 
SI x 90 BROWN SHEETS, worth 85c,  now   75c 
72 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth 85c, now 75c 
gl x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth 95c, now 86c 
SI x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth $1.15, now $1.00 
81 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth $1.00, now 90c 
81 x 90 BLEACHED SHEETS, worth $1.25, now $1,10 

RUBBER   GOODS 
The manufacturers have advanced all Rubber goods, but for 

a short time we will sell Rubber goods at the old prices.' 

Men's Storm King Rubber Boots, worth $5.50, now' $4.50 
Men's Storm King Rubber Boots, worth $4.00, now $3.25 
Men's Short Rubber Boots, worth $4.75, now $4.00 
Men's Rubber Boots, worth $3.50, now »■■■ $3.00 pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Felt Boots, worth $3.50, now __l„.-__ $3.00 pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Felt Boots, worth $3.00, now $2.50 pr. 
Men's 4 Buckle Overshoes, worth $3.00, now $2.50 pr. 
Men's 1 Buckle Overshoes, worth $2.00, now $1,50 pr. 
Men's Rubbers, worth $1.15, now , 95c pr. 
Men's Rubbers, worth $1.00, now  80c pr. 
Ladies' Rubbers, worth 80c, now  65c pr. 
Ladies'  Rubbers, worth 65D, now 55c pr. 

SPENCER LOCALS require the two trolley roads operating 
in Spencer, if the commiision has the 

- Malaga grapes at May Street Grocery, power to issue transfers so that passen- 

J The ladies auxiliary A. 0. H. will hold sers may transfer at the town hall 
*'a whist party tonight in G. A. R. ■hall.''tem"nal and ride east or west, to the 

Kenward  Bros,  are    to    sell , their  villa8e  limits,   for  a   single    *are. The 

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4>  > 

t 
entire stock of cattle, horses and tools 
at auction at the Guernsey stock ferm, 
Pleasant street, next Monday. 

The women's clubs are to have" a 
food sale this afternoon at Carpenter's 
drug store. - 

The nex^ out-clinic of the Worcester 
state hospital will be held in the Good 
Samaritan room of the pubic library 
on  Wednesday,  February 7,  1917, 

Maple flakes (whole wheat toasted) 
8c package, May Street Grocery. 

fact that eleven cents is required to, 
ride from Pleasant street to Ash' 
street, a distance of less than an eighth 
of a mile, on the Main street of the 
town, has been a tender and a sore 
spot with Spencer people for years. If 
the fare is raisedjip that twelve cents 
will be required, if will not make them 
feel any better. Attempts were made 
in the past ts» remedy this difficulty, 
by petitions to the- old railroad corn- 
mission,   but  without  avail.     Possiblv 

filBUY   FRUIT   HEREii 

Adv. the new commission may see the thing 
'All articles for the warrant for the 'n a different light, and suggest a rem- 

annual town meeting must be. in the ed>'' if !t has the power, though    the 
hands of  the  selectmen  by  Thursday, "trolley   roads generally  fight    shy    of 
Feb. 15. transfer   propositions  of  any   sort,    if 

■    The Woman:s Relief Corps will cpn- they can ^ avoided, 
duct a public whist in G. A.  R hall 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 6, from 3 to 5. 
The regular meeting of the Corps will 
take place in the evening, 

The Allen-Squire Co,, who have the 
Cherry street building, and two floors 
of the Wall street factory operating 
to capacity, contemplate an extensive 
increase in their business 
future. 

PERSONALS 

Main Street. ■*; J. H. AMES CO.^Ma» 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel J 

»..•-•"•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-••.•••*"•-•-•-•- *■•■■•-*-*-—*■••„•. 

Canned Goods 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Mer- 
ril Albro, Cherry street, Monday, 

C. N. Prouty has gone to Atlantic 
City for a brief vacation. 

,', Rev, George F. Morton spent Mon- 
the near day. Jan- 29th, in West Somerville. 

| Mrs*. C. E. Allen and daughter, Bar- 
I The remains of Mrs. Latilla Gunning- b*™. Lincoln street, have returned 
ham, widow of George A. Cunningham, frQm a visit of a few days in Bpston. 

arrived Monday from Janesville, Wis.,1 Mrs. Elmer Newton of Washington i$ 
where she - died. A,' E. Kingsley Co. visiting Mrs. Chas. Newton of Irving 
placed the body in the tomb to await street. 
burial in the spring. Mr. Cunningham Nathan F,. Craig and C. E. Allen 
was a brother of Mrs. Chas. A. Boyden of tne Allen-Squire Co. attended an im- 
of Spencer. «    jportant   conference   of - shoe  manufact- 

The Spencer    A.  A.  will  play   three urers at St Louis this week- 
games next week.  On  Thursday  night      ^cv- Leo T. Goddard of Whitinsville1 

the   team   of   Rabbit    Maranville    the is ^ere for a(few da-vs with his Parents. 
He  starts  na,xt  week  for a  visit  with 

Florida and California Oranges 

Grape Fruit 

Lemons Grapes 

Tangerines 

Bananas       Dates        Figs Etc. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY:! 

Telephone. 
C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

Next Door to Postoffice. 

+************************** ************************i 

Braves shortstop, will play at town hall 
'against Spencer. On Monday night the 

1 local boys play in Springfield and on 
I Saturday night at Ware. 

friends  in \VVjhing_to D.    C.,'  and 
points in the south and west. 

No Better Values sold than the Canned Beans we are offering 

at _.. 10c, 13c and 15c can 

SUFFOLK MARROW SQUASH ...1 , 10c and 15c Can 

CLOVER LEAF SALMON—Small size   15c 

TUNA FISH—Small Size ....'  16c, very scarce 

TUNA FISH—Large Size . .„... I—i „ .. 25c 

CRAB MEAT „ . :. _.. 25c and 40c Can 

A large assortment of Canned Goods at reasonable prices 

They were chaperoned by    George 
Prouty of the school committee. 

here 
the 

and 

S. 

V 

THE:=MAY STREET GROCERY 
E.   E.    BRYANT 

Tdephone 121-2   . -- Spencer, Mass. 

it-,-.. .. * .a...........*...........*....................«-•.....« ■ ■■•»•»•»•»«««»•-•»*»«»»«•»■,,*««„»„»„«.•„«,,, 

I    James  McCormick,    the    old    major 
TL. ;,   • , I league   third   baseman  and   shortstop, 

I     the junior class of the David Prouty     ,.   ■       ... 
It.: u--   u    i J i ■ .- now   hving   in   Lewiston,   Me.,    s 
high  school enjoyed a  sleighing  party  ,t,-      ■     i        . .,._, '     .   ' 

i.    ,    ,    .    • t . „ this  week    visitnig    his    sisters 
| on  wheels last night, going to  Paxtou  M-       ■ ....       . ,,K „ ,, 
l:„ „ .   u .        .. ,   Misses   McCormickJ.   corner   Bell 
I in an auto barge, where thev presented Ve  ■      » 

,        , .     '.     „ ivtain streets, 
a minstrel performance for the Grange,      HBW*   T fr    r   T   U L^. ,   t Capt. John K J. Heittrt, one of the 

editors of the Worcester Evening Post, 
'and commander of B Battery 

Today is the Feast of the-Purifica- heavy artillerv, is to give a talk next 
tion, or Candlem*s day, and is being Sunday to the members of the Knights 
celebrated by the local Catholic of. Columbus, and their friends, at 
churches, by the blessing and distribu- Pythian hall. Capt. Herbert has spent 
tion of candles. Tomorrow, the feast two or more ^^^ at. the militarv 

of St. Blais, will be observed at the training school at Fort Riley, and was 
Holy Rosary church m the morning in command of the Worcester company 
and m the evening by the blessing of during the recent service on the border, 
.throats. , He wi]1 speak of hjs experjent.e in tne 

The  Christmas  club  at  the  Spencer Mexican   campaign, 

national   bank, has   increased   to   1200 ,    The Boston Post of Mondav morning 
number   since carried  a  picture of Mrs   Ruth  sjbkv 

Haskell, formerly of this town,  in .con. 
nection   with   a   story     relative ° to     a 

%'lt*l<*******************<fr*frtfrty****ifr* ■'*<•■ *Jt tJHJt »j» A «Jt »J« ►}» »Jt *J» <%> ^J« *J**J»*J* 
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We are about to take account of stock and we announce 

that we have a few 

IPARLOR   STOVES! 
To   Sell    At    Reduced   Prices. 

GET A 

RANGE 
Before   The    Price   Goes   Up I 

Think of your 

ISPRING SEEDS 
We are taking orders now for Spring delivery. 

Seeds are scarce—don't wait too long ! 

N.J BEAUDIN&CO. 
~ ^S Agent* for Crawford Ranges ana Stoves 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer,   Mass. 

the system was put into vogue. Most 
of the depositors are choosing the flat 

| rate style of weekly payment. If con- 
I ditions remain good it is expected 
that the club will disburse about 
$30,000  at  the   next   Christmas  season. 

It is understood that a number of 
leading men will get together in a few 
days to consider the congressional 
candidates for delegate to the constitu- 
tional convention, with a view to get- 
ting some unanimity of action ujion the 
best men. „It has been reported that 
John A, White of No. Brookfield might 
oppose Mr. Harr of New Braintree as 
district delegate. Xo other candidate 
has yet formally presented, himself in 
this representative district save Mr. 
Barr. 

The   Phil   Ott   company   of /Musical  Tripp 
Follies drew big houses for three night**.'-' 
this week at the Park theatre.   One jf 
the chief attractions was Billy Dick, a 
former  employe  of' I.   Prouty   &   Go's A. Tower 
shoe  factory.   'Billy    was    one  of  the  Blodgett 

a-'hool for training suffrage workers, 
which has been established at 58.5 
Boylston street. Boston. Mrs. Haskell 
has been an active official' in the 
suffrage organizations of the past few 
years. Mrs. Haskell will instruct, in 
suffrage literature. The women of th 
state who appear at the headquarters 
will be instructed for four weeks 
the various phases of the 
(or  votes   lor  women. 

Come, Let Us Reason Together: 

You, Mr. Merchant, have some 

goods to sell. Why not tell the 

people who want to buy those 

goods that you have them for 

sale ? That's all there is to 

advertising. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦^ 

COME.IN AND HEAR 

-SOME NEW- 

in 

campaign 

All Star Bowling League 

Names   . 
Burkill 
II.   Bemis 
Traill 

Dennison 
Hobbs 
W. Proutv 

company, and his old acquaintances 
who used to like his singing and banjo 
playing years ago, flocked to greet the 
sfeoemaker again. The show gave good 
satisfaction. * 

Percy B. Hitchcock, deputy tax com- 
missioner, paid his last visit Tuesday 
to the selectmen's rooms, and was un- 
able to accommodate all of the people 
who desired to see him in the two 
hours that he was here. Many 
affidavit to their blanks before him 
but now they will be required to go to 
Worcester, or make affidavit before 
some local justice of the peace and 
mail   them. 

BQinis 
Vernon 
Jerome 
Warren 
W.  Ross 
Big wood 
Putnam 
Fiske 
Stone 
Pickup 
Harrington 
Durell    . 
Craig 

made  {!art'ett 

Dunton 
E. Prouty 
Wilson 
Howland 
C.   Ross 

nves Pinfall Ave 
45 1111 91.4 
45 3897 86.0 
45 :Mil 85.9 
45 3S64 S5 9 
45 3882 $5.8 
45 38S8 85.3 
45 3887 8,5.7- 
45 3S47 '85.5 
45 ;;str 85.5 
45 3818 84.8 
45 3812 . 84.8 
45 3812 84.7 
43 3773 .83 3 
45 3747 S3.3 
45 3706 82 3 
45 38H3 82.1 
45 :;C),S9 81 9 
45 3682 81.8 
45 3675 817 
45 3641 80.9 
45 3610 S0.2 
45 3605 80:1 
45 3589 79.8 
45 354S 78 8 
45 3831 78 .1 
45 3513 78.1 
45 ■ 352,4 78.3 
45 3516 7.8.1 
45 3439 764 
45 3132 60.6 

Records 
io-Inch Double Face 

GO TO 

,    BROWNING'S   • 
NEWSROOMS 

FOR r 

A.G.Spalding Ice Skates 
50c, $1.00, $1.80 

"Fire Fly?' 

Flexible Flyer Sleds 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50      : 

New Stock of 
Parker-Self-Filling Fountain Pens 

arrived  for  Holidays 

A fountain Pen makes an Ideal Gift 
for your gentleman or Lady  Friends. 

$2.00 to $8.00 

Come early and get first choice 

Brer Rabbit pure New Orleans molas 
ses in can  18c at May Street Grocerv 

Kingsley 
TEAM  STANDING 

Games Won   Lost Pinfall P. C 
Turks 34    26    18,545    .567 
Busters      ,    - 32   28   18676   .533 

The prospects are that the town hall Terrors 32   28    184477    .533 
Villains 27   33    18491    .450 
Destroyers '25   35    183S6    .417 

Team total Turks 1338.   Team single 
Busters 459.    Individual total W.  Ross 

Individual  single  Stone   121. ' 

♦*»»«♦■!■»{.<.» **** ************************,i,****'1fi,,t,it+Q1,iZ 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
• Offers a paying career for you 

EXECUTIVES NEEDED 
8 modern business. Organized business is demanding a' large supply 
°f men trained for Business leadership to meet the rapidly expanding 
volume of commerce. 

'     JANUARY CLASS GROUPS BEGIN SOON 

For bulletin and details address 

Worcester School of Accountancy and Business Administration 

Y. M. C. A.,^766 Main Street, Worcester 

> 

will be crowded to its capacity next 
Wednesday evening, when the military 
whist is to be given in aid of the Spen- 
cer branch of the American. fund 
French Wounded, One member 
the committee alone sold over 100 
tickets. Henry Marchesseault of Wor- 
cester will furnish the equipment for 
the whist without cost.    > 

There was a gathering of fourteen 
ladies, the leaders of the tribes of the 
home department of the Congregational 
Sunday school, last Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. 
Whitcomb, Ash street. Mrs. E. G. 
Zellars, who was a guest at the Whit- 
comb home ifor a few days prior to 
going to Wallingford, Ct,, was presented 
by the ladies in behalf of the home 
department with some table linen 
Mrs. Zellars was formerly leader ot 
the home department. 

The chamber of commerce directors 
are thinking very seriously of petition-] 

1 ing ^he/pubhc service commission 

for 310. 
-oL 

Amedee  Gauthier Sues Town 
Leicester 

of 

rsc 
Birthday   Cards  and   Booklets 

lc and 8c 
XMAS   Post  Cards  and Booklets 

See our windows for points about the 
Sengsbusch Self-Closing Inkstands. 
$1.50. 

Subscriptions for all Magazines given 
prompt attention. 

WANTED 

YOUNG MAN 

the    Holiday Come early and avoid 
Rush 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to 2 

—FOR- Confectionery,   S<da,   Cigars,  Tobacco.' 

Also Delicatessen Goods. 

17RUG CT.EtE 
The traveling and local public are in- 

vited to accept all the privileges of out 
Steady  place  for  oae  of public waiting room. 

j some experience  ot   to  learn; 

I or over preferred. 

The town of Leicester has been sued 
in the superior civil court by Amedee 
G. Gauthier, for J4,ooo.  Mr.  Gauthier [the  profession,  age  eighteen 
seeks to recover damages for alleged 
personal injuries^ 

He claims he was injured through 
fault.of the town Aug. 8, 1916. He 
alleges that while driving a horse and 
wagon near Winslow avenue, Leiceste-, 
the horse went into a hole, thus causing 
him to run and throw Mr. Gauthier 
from the wagon. 

The plaintiff claims that after being 
thrown out he was kicked by the horse 
and for several weeks was confined at 
St. Vincent hospital. 

Attys. Meagher & Zaeder are Mr. 
to Gauthier's counsel. 

H.  L MACKENZIE, 
Telephone 8008 

Prop. 

F.   W.   Boulton 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 

Town of Spencer 

BOARD OF REGISTRARS 

A. D, 

Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

S. REMEDIES, VICTROLAS 

135 Main Street Spencer 

The registrars of voters will be in 
j session at the Selectmen's rooms Fri- 
|day evenings. Feb. 9th and Kith, from 
17:30 to 9 p m. and Saturday Feb. 24 
Trom 12 noon to 10 p. m. When regis- 
I tration will close. 

Per order, 
BOARD 

-I 
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Slip a few Prince Albert 
smokes into voor system! 

the national joy smoke 

You've heard many an earful about the Prince Albert 
patented process that curs our bite and parch and lets you 

smoke your fill without a comeback f Stake your bank roll that 
it proves out every hour of the day. 

Prince Albert has always been sold 
without coupons  or premiums.     We 

prefer to give quality! '      -    ' 

There's sport smoking a pipe or rolling 
your own, but you know that you've got 

to have the right tobacco!    We tell you 
Prince Albert will bang  the doors wide 
cpen for you to come in on a good time 
ring up every little so often, without a 

regret!     You'll  feel like   your   smoke   past 
has been wasted and   will be sorry you cannot 
back up for a fresh start. 

You swing on this say-so like it was a tip to a 
thousand-dollar bill!    It's worth that in happi- 
ness and contentment to you, to every man 

who knows what  can be 
gotten out of a chummy 
jimmy pipe or a makin's 
cigarette    with 
Prince   Albert   for 
"packing" 

Bits of Byplay 
By Luke McLuke 

Copyright, 1915, the Cincinnati 
Enquirer 

Cheer Up! 
Don't sulk and curse; things could be 

worse. Don't quit because you're down. 
Look up awhile and let a smile displacb 
that hopeless frown. Luck may be 
bad, but don't feel sad; old trouble you 
can foil. To nurse your ills is chewing 
pills and gargling castor oil. 

WuffI 
It was-ttls first trip on the ocean. 
He was filk'il with an awful commoeean. 

Said he. "To feed fish 
Is far from my wish, 

But my tummy possesses that nocean!'* 

The Wise Fool.      v 
"N'o man is a hero to his valet." quot- 

ed the sage. 
"He is on  pay day,"  returned the 

fool. 

Ouofl 
"I'll write a navy 

Song." said he, 
"And sins; it in the.. 

Key of sea.J> 

THE Prince 

JL J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
Win.too-li.kiii, N.C 

This fs the reverse 
■Ida oi i .m tidy 
red tin 

)» 

Albert tidy 
red tin, end in 

fact, every Prhice 
Albert package, has 

a real message-to-you 
on its reverse aide. You'll 

read:—"Process Patented 
July30th,1907." That means 

that the United States Govern- 
ment has granted a patent en the 

process by which* Prince Albert;is 
made. And by which tpngua bite and 

throat parch Are cut out! Every- 
where tobacco is sold you'll find 

Prince Albert awaiting you 
in tci'py red bagaJic; tidy 

I red tins, 10c; handsome 
pound and half-pound 
tin humidors and in 
that clever crystal- 
Class humidor, with 
sponge - moistercr 
top, that keeps t!:3 
tobacco in such 

fine condition— 
always I 

Mean Brute! 
"Any woman -hates to hear another 

woman abusing her husband." remark- 
ed Mrs. Gabb. 

"Of course she does," agreed Mr. 
Gal5b. "She regards that as her spe- 
cial privilege." 

Paw Knows Everything. 
Willie—raw. what is a writ of attach- 

ment? rr-^-~ 
Paw—A love letter, my son. 

\L 
%m 

Advice. 
It matters not what place you fill, 

Take care of your outgo; 
Tou can't keep what you earn until 

You have paid what you owe. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
, I 

I devotional   exercises,   singing,   followed j secufe a cleaner village, led by Mrs. L. 
- -, • I by the reading of the secretary's report, :J. Lincoln.   " 

Henry Maher, while sawing wood I The paper of the day, "Sanitation in! June—Hostesses, Mrs. F. A. Hayes, 
with a circular say at the residence of | the Home," was read by Mrs. W. F. | Florence Adams; roll call, Some needs 
Chas. H. Uphani, Pleasant street. Sat-! Hay ward, after the singing of two solos 1 of East Brookfield; lecture, Improve- 
urday afternoon sawed off the first two; by Mrs. \V. E. Tarbell. "How to makeiment in our village, -E. H. Stoddard; 
fingers of his left hand. Mr. Maher was'our houses more healthful" was dts-1 discussion. Our work for improvement, 
taken to the house of Mr. Upham and cussed by  the  members. ! led by Mrs. E. R. Hayward. 
Dr.   William   F.   Ha,yward. was   called 
and dressed the  hand. 

A horse owned by Mr. Courtemanche 
fell on the ice on Lake Lashaway, while 
Mr. Courtemanche was clearing -the ice 
for the hockey league. Ashes had to 
be spread on the ice before the horse 
was able to get up. The horse injured 

' its right foreward leg so that another 
- horse had  to be  obtained 

The station agent of the Boston & 
Albany railroad, Dennis J. Hayes,, dis- 
covered on opening the station Friday 
morning that soYhe unknown thief or 
thieves had broken into the station on! 
Thursday night or early Friday morn-; 
ing. After investigating, Station Agent j 
Hayes found the window on the eastj 
window catch worked. After getting 
into the waiting room, the thieves tried! Stoddard. 
to enter the office, but were unsuccess-l March 30—Hostesses, Mrs. W F. Hay- 
ful. Upon being unable to gain en-! ward, Mrs. F. H Drake; roll call; most 
trance to the office the burglars broke a j important discovery in home helps; 
glass in the Union News Company'si topic, selected, Mrs. Warner, Worcester 
candy and cigar stand and carried ; County Farm bureau. Question boy 

away about four dollars worth of goods.' April 27—Hostesses, Mrs. H. - Stod- 
EfTorts to find the law-breakers has not dard,  v[rs  T   yy   Walsh;  roll call, "My 

The members decided recently to ; July 27—Hostesses, Mrs. Arthur 
change the name of the club in order j Jones, Mrs. Chas. English; roll call, Our 
to extend the membership. i favorite  recipe;   topic,  The  training  of 

The program for 1917 was given out our daughters, Mrs. F. A. Hayes; ques- 
at the meeting. i tion box. 

The officers of the club are: Presi-; j\ugust 31—Hostesses, Mrs. W. Rich- 
dent. Mrs. F. A. Hayes; associate j ardson, Mrs. Henry Neish; roll call, 
president. Mrs W. P. Richardson; sec. j Characteristics of your favorite teacher; 
and treasurer. Mrs. Hjabert Stoddard;'topic. Parent-teacher association work, 
program committee, Mrs. Charles Eng-pMiss  Frances Lawrence;  discussion l=d 

That's the Stuff! 
Now all together— —v^v 
^tlarn the weather!*' ) 
'•Basil The Weather!!" 
"DARN THE  WEATHER!!!" 

„—A Sufferer. 

You Can Search Us! 
Luke McLuke says tangoing is a 

waste of time. We see how they can 
spare the time, but how in the mischief 
can they afford the sole leather?— Hous- 
ton Post. 

lish    Mrs.  W.   P.   Richardson,  Mrs.   L, j 
J. Lmcoln^Mrs. F. H. Drake, Mrs. Chas. 
Honsinger, Spencer. 

The  season's program  is  as follows, - 
February 23—Hostesses, Mrs. C. Hon-. 

I singer,   Mrs. -C.   F.   Sargent;   roll   call; 
j short  nattffr^auotations;   topic,    "Our 
| Bird   Neighbors;" 'discussion,    led    by' 
.'Mrs.   F.   C.   Tennv   and   Mrs.     Hubert. 

been successful as vet. 

Home Economics Club 

The Home Economic club,    formerh 

; favorite garden shrub;" topic, "How to 
j beautify home and public grounds." 
! Mrs G A. Putney; discussion and dis- 
tribution  of  seeds   to   children.* 

Mav   15— Hostesses.  Mrs.  G.  A.  Put- 

by Mrs. C. C. Battey. 
September 2S—Hostesses, Mrs. Whit- 

man Green, Mrs. Walter Green; exhi- 
bition of fruit and flowers grown by 
children;   awarding of prizes. 

October 26—Hostesses, to" be appoint- 
ed; roll call. Evils of patent nostrums; 
lecture. Contagious diseases and their 
care. Dr. M. S. HMmes, Supt. Belmont 
hospital, Worcester. 

November 30—Hostesses, Mrs. A. 
Gaudette, Mrs. E. R. Haywardf; roll 
call, Best home labor saving devices; 
topic. An experiment in domestic 
finance, Mrs. Chas,_ English; question 
box. 

December 2S— Hostesses. Mrs. C. C. 
Battey, Mrs. Arthur Doane; roll call. 
Best event of past year; topic, Stories 
as a means of education, Mrs.. W. P. 
Richardson; story telling, Mrs. Hubert 
Stoddard. 

The Exact Specifications. ., 
The doctor shook his head dubiously. 
fl regret to tell you." he said to the 

parents, "that when your child grows 
up she will have the large, bulging eyes 
of the idiot type, a long, pert nose, the 
open mouth which accompanies squir- 
rel teeth and adenoids and the loose, 
silly smile which is characteristic of 
the mentally deficient. Under the cir- 
cumstances would you like to have her 
operated onV 

The wise father waved him away. 
"Certainly not." he cried, "if all you 

say is true she will be worth $100,000 
a year as a moving picture star."—New 
York Mail.   . 

On the Waiting List. 
We have received the following ap- 

plications for membership in the 
Names Is Names club: Clover Hay, 
South Bend, I ml.; I. B. High, Apex. 
Mont.; A. T. Pott Calumet. Okla.: Sue 
A. rigg. Gynthiaiiii. Ky.. and Lot Sales 
and Chorea Singer of White Cottage, 
Muskingum county. O. 

Aw, Gwan! 
Dear  Luke—Is  Croton   IO.)   an  oil 

town?—Anxious. 

PERFECTION 
It will make you comfortable without fuss 
or trouble. A match touched to the sturdy 
little heater will fill the room with a glow 
of warmth. When everything is cozy, it 
can be turned off just as readily. 

You can carry the heater around as easily.as 
a work-basket; wherever you put it, the 
Perfection is always ready to drive away 
cold and dampness. 

The heater burns best with Socorty Kerosene 
—every drop is clean, smokeless and chuck- 
full of heat. 

You will find the Perfection Heater at de- 
partment and hardware stores everywhere. 
Write for free descriptive booklet. 

For best results use Socony Kerosene 

Standard Oil Company of N. Y. 
Stove Dept. 50 Congress Street, Boston 

TOO   GREAT   A   RISK. 

the 

Names Is Names. 
Miss Joy  Looney lives at 

Springs, Ala. 
Talladega 

known as the Mothers' club, held ttsj.ney, Mrs. L. Woodward"; roll call, n\i-\ 
monthly meeting in the vestry of the' morous sayings of children; lecture, 
First Baptist church Fri. afternoon tt; "Village Sanitation and Hygiene." Dr. 
2:30 o'clock.   The meeting opened with IW.   F.   Hayward;   discussion.   How   to 

Thing* to Worry About. 
Sulphur is a valuable soil fertilizer. 

Our Daily Special. 
' Free  advice  is  usually   worth 

what you paid for It. 
just 

Don't use harsh physics. The reaction^ 
weakens the bowels, leads to. chronic 
constipation. '  Get    Dqan's    Regulets 

nr-1: They operate easily.   25c*at all stores. 

►♦♦«»♦*♦< ►♦■♦-♦-♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦■< 

WATCH   FOR   THE   MAN 
WITH TILE 

Radio-X Gas .Lamp 

The Radio-x salesman will call on each of 
our consumers and demonstrate to you in 
any room this new and most modern type 
Gas Lamp. We bespeak a courteous recep- 
tion to the Radio Man as it is our intention 
to keep our patrons posted as to the most 
modern lighting units as well as other 
appliances. 

THREE EASY PAYMENTS 

Economical Durable Ornamental 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
HO Main Street 

Luke McLuke Says: 
After they have bceu married about 

three weeks he gets up and dresses and 
begins to cuss under his breath when 
he discovers that the comb is filled 
with her hair. And the honeymoon 
goes out and crawls Into the ash can. 

A man makes as much fuss over cut- 
ting his finger as a woman does about 
getting an arm cut off. 

We have had the pleasure of seeing 
and hearing most of the great actors 
and actresses and most of the great 
orators, but for real eloquence you 
want to watch a dog's mil when he Is 
trying to show you how much he likes 
you. 

The most stubborn thing in the world 
**b a kltTs banfcAvhen you are4»-a hurry 

to catch a car and are trying to shake 
a little small change out before you 
leave the' house in the morning; 

Bad luck gets the blame for a lot of 
orneryness that we should blame on 
ourselves. . 

Daughter Is always afraid that her 
mother might listen when her fellow 
Is making love, to, her. but even if 
mother did listen she wouldn't hear 
anything but the same old bull that 
father brought around with Him when 
he was courting her. 

When o man gets canned he likes to 
eg around and tell people that the firm 
'tMll have to hire two men to take his 
place, but the truth is that the firm of- 
ten forgets to hire, anybody because 
the vacancy isn't noticed. 

They say that clothes do not make 
the man. Maybe that's the reason^why 
all that good padding is wasted In the 
shoulders of men's conts. 

A pretty girl can be awfully dull and J 
■till be able to cot a fellow. 

Washington's Pensioner Dreaded 
Matrimonial Yoke. 

' One of the recipients of Washington's 
bounty was his old neighbor. Captain 
John Fosey. Posey sold Washington 
not only lib) Ferry farm, but also his 
claim to western lands. He became 
financially embarrassed—in fact, ruin- 
ed; his family were scattered, and he 
made frequent applications to Wash- 
ington for advice and assistance. 
Washington helped to educate a son, 
St. Lawrence, who had been reduced 
to the hard expedient of tending bar in 
a tavern, and" tu> also kept u daughter, 
Milly, at Mount V'eruon as a sort of 
companion to Mrs. Washington. The 
captain once wrote the following de- 
lightful letter, which is quoted by Paul 
Leland Haworth in "George Washing, 
ton, Farmer:'^ 

"I could (have) been able to (have) 
Satisfied all my old Arrears, some 
months AGoe. by marrying (an) old 
widow woman in this County. She 
has large soins iofi cash by, her and 
Prittey good Est.—She Is as thick as 
she Is high—And gits drunk at Least 
three or foure (times) a weak—which is 
Disagreable to me-has Villant Sper- 
rit when Drunk—its been (a) great Dis- 
pute in my mhid what to Doe—I be- 
leave I sbu'd Bun all Resks—if my 
Last wife, had been (an) Even tem- 
per'd woman, but her Sperrlt, has 
Given me such la) Shock—that 1 am 
afraid to Hun the Resk again." 

Evidently the captaiu did not find a 
way out of his troubles by the matri- 
monial route, for somewhat later he 
was in Jail at Queenstosvn, presumably 
for debt, and we find In one of Wash- 
ington's cash memorandum books un- 
der date of Oct. 15, 1773. "By Charity- 
given Captn. Posey. four*potfnds.'' One 
of the sons later settled in Indiana, 
and Poseycounty is named after him.    i 

gling party, but swim side by side, 
their movements as regularly timed as 
..hose of soldiers. A regularly spaced 
row of advancing long black fins swift- 
ly cuttirfg the undulating surface °' 
the sea produces a singularly sinister 
effect. The evil impression is well jus- 
tified, since killers are the most savage 
and remorseless of whales. The Jaws 
are armed with rows of effective teetb, 
witl) which the animals attack and de- 
vour seals and porpoises and even de- 
stroy some of the larger whales. 

Killers are like giant evolves of the 
sea. and their ferocity strikes terror to 
other warm blooded inhabitants of the 
deep. The Eskimos of the Alaskan 
coast of Beting sea consider killers as 
actual wolves In sea form. They be- 
lieve that in the early days, when tie 
world was young and men and animals 
could change their form at will, land 
wolves often went to the edge of tw 
shore Ice and changed "to killer whales. 
and the killers returned to the edge o! 
the ice and came out as wolves, to go 
ravening over the land. Some of tie 
natives, assure one tjiat even today cer- 
tain   wolves and  killers and still 

eeount 
mucn 

GIANT WOLVES OF THE SEA. 

Sa«.ge Killer Whale* S&mi|n Rank., 
Like Trained Soldiers. 

The killer whale usually travels and 
hunts in "schools" or packs of from 
fhree to a dozen or more Individuals. 
Unlike most whales, the members of 
these schools do hot travel in a strag- 

dowed with this power and on a 
of their malignant character are l 
feared by hunters. ,, 

Killers are knowu to swallow «nw 
seals and porpoises entire and attac 
large   wliafcs Jiy_. tearing away tne 
fleshv lins and tongues.   When attaci- 
Ing  larg^prey  they   work In part* 
with all the unity and fierceness or" 
many    wolves. - National   GeograP^ 
Magazine.    ' . 

The Inconsiderate Mice. 
A more kind hearted and 1^°"°™ 

soul never, lived than Aunt Be'sey, o 
she was a poor housekeeper-   0n 

occasion a neighbor who had run in 
a "back door" call was horrified to w» 
a   moose   run   across   Aunt  Betri,t 

kitchen  floor.    "Why  on earthi <w» 
yon set a trap, Betsy r she ta'^-M 

"Well." replied Aunt-Betsey.   J 
have a trap set   But land, It was m 
a fuss!   Those mice kept getting w 
It!"—Youth's Companion. 

Dally Thought 
SpotlessBoess may do for angel9-- 

pentnnce unto life Is the highest u»» 
belongs to men.—P. W. Robertson. 

While Your Coal-Hod has 
been shrinking KEROSENE 
has stayed the same 
Coal has been going up—and  up! 

The papers say it may jump still higher before the winter 
is over. m1 

Go light on coal—burn 

SOCONY KEROSENE 
and cut the high cost of heating. 

A gallon of Socony Kerosene costs from 10 to 15 cents. 
Burned in a Perfection Oil Heater it will warm any ordin- 
ary room for 10 full hours. 

10 or 15 cents worth of coal is about half a scuttle-full—and there's 
small comfort in a scuttle of coal these days. 

" A^Perfection is on when you need it and off when the weather turns 
mild.    You carry it upstairs and downstairs, wherever you want it. 

But the furnace stays in the cellar, steadily burning up the dollars. 

Get out your old oil heater, or order a new one today. See that the 
grocer delivers Socony Kerosene and no other, because Socony is 
the Standard Oil Company's best grade of refined 
oil.    Look for the Socony Sign in his window. 

(HUONG SPEKCER CHURCHES 
Methodist  Episcopal Church 

t 

STANDARD OIL CO. of N. Y. 
(Principal Officei) 

New York Albany 

vssm 

The subject of the morning sermon 
next Sabbath will be ."The Motive 
governing  our  conduct." 

The Sunday school at twelve o'clock. 
The .men of the church are urged to 
be  present. 

Epworth league meeting at six 
o'clock. 

At seven, the large chorus choir will 
lead the prayer service which will be 
followed by an evangelistic sermon 
by the pastor. 

Regular monthly meeting of the 
official board Monday evening, Feb. 
S, at 7:30 p. m. 

Junior  league   Tuesday  after  sehool. 
The scouts will meet this Saturday 

evening at seven. This will take the 
place of the Monday evening meeting. 
This meeting is called to complete the 
plans for the Scout supper. 

The' scouts have voted to observe 
the seventh anniversary of the organ- 
ization, by attending divine service in 
a body at the Methodist Episcopal 
church Feb. 11. The pastor winV.have 
a  sermon appropriate  to the occasion. 

The boys will go to their own Sun- 
day school after the sermon. 

The boys are planning a supper for 
the scouts and a. few invited guests 
for Friday evening, Feb. 9. They will 
have an out of town  speaker. 

»♦» 
* Universalist Church 

TiffiYffiTr.Wr ...jj  Judge For Yourself 

Farm and 
Garden 

MARKETING TIMBER. 

Selling   Wood   Is  aa   Important  ae   It* 
. Production. 

[Prepared by Ohio station.] 

Co-operathe associations of wood lot 
owners holding sufficient timberlsnd 
to make a working forest are In a posl. 
tlon to demand higher market prices 
than they can expect as indl-Huals. 
The servR*s of a reliable, experienced 
timbermau can also be secured to aid 
in selling the products. 

Marketing wood lot products hag be 
come a problem of Importance, because 
forests are now In small areas and 
timber is commanding an unusually 
high price. Owners now realize that 
marketing the timber is just as impor- 
tant as Its production. Generally the 
owner la not In a position to barveat 
and market his timber himself. He 
does not have the expensive machinery 

Buffalo Boston    I5MHDABD oiLCruE K.Y| 

Morning service at 10:45. The pastor 
will preach the third in the series of 
sermons upon "How Jesus fulfilled the 
old Jewish Laws." The text is Matt. 

33-37. The subject matter is with 
regard to oaths. The Jewish law con- 
cerning oaths will be stated and its 
meaning and purpose shown. This will' 
be followed by scribal interpretation of 
the character of oaths, which led Jesus 
to  define  his  interpretation. 

The application of the ideal as set 
forth by Jesus, to the present day 
world,   will  conclude A'the  discussion. 

Sunday school at twelve. 
The ladies social circle will meet in 

the church parlor, Wednesday Feb- 
ruary 7th at four p. m. 

Following the meeting the- ladies will 
serve a cafeteria supper, which will 
have the usual features of the cafeteria 

j lunch rooms. Each article of food Will 
have_Ta...stated price, and patrons will 

1 select such of the many appetizing 
viands as. suit their fancy, and ret're 

I to convenient tables to enjoy the same.' required, efficient methods of operation 

Which is  Batter—Try an  Experiment 
or Profit by a Brookfield 

Citizen's Experience 

Something new is an experiment. 
Must be proved to be as represented. 

I The statement of a manufacturer is 
i not convincing proof of merit. 

But the endorsement of friends is. 
!    Now suppose you had a bad back, 

A lame, weak, or aching, one ? 
You will read of many so-called cures. 
Endorsed by strangers from far-away 

places. 
! ' It's different when the endorsement 
i comes from this part of the county. 

Read this case: 
P. H. Boynton. chief engineer. South 

I Maple   street,   Brookfield,  says: 
"I think bending over so much is 

what weakened my kidneys and caused 
backache two years ago. My back 
ached and pained when I was working 
and the only way I could get relief ml 
by sitting down. 

The action of my kidneys was very 
irregular and sometimes too frequent. 
Everything turned black before mf 
eyes. I read about Doan's Kidney 
Pills and procured a supply from 
Eaton's drug store. Six boxes of this 
medicine soon cured me and I haven't 
noticed any return symptoms." 

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kfdney Pills—the same that cured Mr. 
Boynton. Foster-Milburn*. Co., Props. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

CUSTOM   MADE 

=_TROUSERS 

$5 and $6 

made from your measure and from 

goods of your own selection. 

I have some excellent woolen and 

cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 

were bought right, from which we 

can make you a pair of pantaloons, 

to your measure, at prices ranging 

from $5 to $6. These are' a big 

bargain while they last. 

A WORKING FOBBBT. 

The supper will be wholly informal, 
; patrons going to the supper room on ar- 
1 riving   at  the   church,   and   leaving   at 
the r pleasure. The ladies will have an 

B. X J. II. R. DIVISION 
TIME   TABLE. 

" GOING WEST 
Leave Spencer— 

6.15   n.00    10.00    12.10   4.15  6.35 
Arrive Pnencer— 

6.36   9.22    10.23    12.42    4,54   6.54 

GOING EAST 

In Spencer    6.50    8.00   12.10  5.22 
Af. Spencer     7.15    8.23   f2.42  5.41 

GRAIN . 
.CEMENT, 

HAY, STRAW, 

'"   FERTILIZERS 
vnd  all kinds  of   ANIMAL   FOODS 

IRONING    DAY   MENU.~ 

unusually   attractive   menu.      A   social 
| hour will be enjoyed after the supper. 

CHARLES    H.    ALLEN 

FIRE INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

for Town and Bank Officers. Admim 

tators, Executors, Guardians and Tnn 
tees.   • 

OFFICE BANK BLOCK,     SFENCE1 

E. HARRIS   HOWLANT 

INSURANCE 

The best o! all the different kind* 

UFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

45 YEARS exPerience  as  JustSa 
of  the   Peace,  Settling 

Estates and Probate Business. 

Was, Deeds and Mortgages  Writta* 

Phone 155-2"      3«" Pleaiiint St.. Spencf 

hi.   M.  Capeii, 
TELFPHONE     . 

TUESDAY— BREAKFAST. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Steamed Cereal. 
Scrambled Eggs With Green Peppers. 

Raisin Bread Toast. Coffee 
I,t-NC7lf;ON. 

Roast Bejt and Potato Salad. 
(Last of cold roast beef.) 
Thin Bread and Butti-r. 

Cocoa.       Citron Cup Cakes 
DINNER 

\ Cheese Canapes. 
Brofled   Mackerel.    Parsley  Butter. 

Potatu PuiT.       Green Corn. 
Fruit Salad. 

Cottage   Kut   Pudding.   Cbocolate 
Sauce. 

For any  pain,  burn,  scald  or bruise 
apply   Dr.   Thomas'   Eclectic    Oil—thi 
household   remedy.   Two   sizes  25c 
">0c at all drug stores. 

       P  » • .      

Congregational Church * 

and knowledge of markets. He usual 
loses heavily by sellluo; to a local buyer 

Often lie must cut up choice kinds of, 
wood into inferior products because no 
other means of disposal are at hand. 
The small sawmills today cannot torn 
out a uniform, standardized product 
Sawing may be done la such a way as 
to make grading and sorting for mar 

L. D: BE MIS 
COAL 

VVOOD 

ICE 
Officei       -       -       18 E3m St. 

Yards: 
Jearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, SugdeT 

Block,  will   receive  prompt  attention. 

-M 

S. D.  HOBBS  &  CO. 

Coal 

Wood 

Ice 

"~    Kindling 
Office and  Yards:    Elm Street, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

Orders   may/ be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

J- HENRI MORIN 

Mistered   Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

I.ADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

■Uaden «« M Adams St. Spencer 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

jffice, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory tftus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use oi Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
iread of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S, 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 

Local and General Agents for 

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

Please call at our office for informa- 
tion in regard to the advantages of in- 
surance that will save the insured 
thirty-five per cent of their money.. 

Pie Trme. 

ARLBOKOUGH  FIE.—Make ap 
pie sauce enough to measure a 
pint when strained and add to it 

] while hot two tablespoonfuls of butter. 
| Beat the yolks of two ejws, add u eup- 
| ful of sugar, half the rind of-a grated 
| lemon and the juice of a whole lemon, 

half a cupful of flue cracker crumbs 
anil a pinch of salt.    Mix thoroughly 
and  bake   In   a   pie   plate  lined   with 
crust.     When   firm   add  a   meringue 
made from the whites of three or four 
eggs sweetened  with  a  tablespoonful 
of sugar for each  white and  beaten 
thoroughly.   Brown and cool.   A little 
lemon juice may be added to the me- 
ringue. 

Nut Mince Pie.-—A" cupful of hickory 
or walnut meats, two cupfuls of ap- 
ples chopped fine, a cupful and a half 
of granulated sugar, a cupful of seed- 
ed raisins, half a cupful of vinegar. 
half a teaspoonful of salt,' half a tea- 
spoonfuf of cinnamon. Mix the spices 
dry with the sugar, then thoroughly 
mix all the ingredients together. This 
makes two large pies. , . 

Apple Pie.—Make a rich crust with 
lots of lard and a little cream of tar- 
tar and pinch of soda sifted in flour. 
Slice apples thin, place arbund rjaie 
till nearly full, then sprinkle a little 
salt over all the apple, cover with 
sugar and grate nutmeg or sprinkle 
cinnamon over the sugar, eover and 
rub top crust over with milk. Never 
fill an apple pie too full, then It won't 
run over. That Is what causes so 
many soggy pies. 

- Squash Pier—This Is a rival to pump- 
kin pie in some estimations. Boll the 
squash slowly, drain thoroughly and 
mash through a strainer. To a quart 
of the pulp add a quart of milk, four 
well beaten eggs, half a teaspoonful of 
ground ginger, a little mace, a salt- 
gpoonful of salt and four tablespoon- 
fuls of sugar. Line pie plates with a 
good paste and pour in the ailing. 
This Is enough for two pies. 

,   ket impossible. 
,    Those   l'ai ts   have   brought   to   thL> 
i minds of wood lot owners the question 

,/ o. selling through organization. Several 
' farmers could make up carload "lots for 
market  and  then  sell   at  greatly  in- 
creased   profits over  sales  they   would 
make, when working  alone.    Markets 
could be investigated to find where tht 
highest prices are obtainable. 

More-over such an association could 
increase iirotiis by securing a trained 
forester. This man could outline plain 
for wood lot management and get as 
adviser in lumbering ami marketing. 
In the woods he could estimate the 
market value of the stauding timber, 
so that\he owner wot! Id know how to 
sell most profitably. He could obtain 
higher prices because of his experience 
and knowledge of markets! 

"Rev. Charles Sargent of East Brook- 
.'field will supply the pulpit next Sun- 

day. His morning subject will be 
"Planning 'our lives." 

The evening topic will be: "The to- 
I morrow." 

The V. P, S. C*. E. will meet at six 
p. m. 

Those in the "Go to Church Band*-' 
whose record entitles them to receive 
pins  next  Sunday  are  given  below: 

Pin  No.  1,  Marion   Harrington,  Ruth 
: Friedburg,   Esther   Reed,   William   Put- 
: nam, Roscoe Putnam, Eugene Hlodgett. 
Pin   No. 2,  Ernest Cole,  Damon  Morse.! 
Pin  N'o. 3L   Rachel Longlev,  Ruth Or:k-. !.«,„,„*.,.,„» „* . o:«k i ,.„_. importance or a  men  Loam. 
lev. Lincoln Ross, Harold Ross. Pin No.1 one of the important results of mak- 
I, Herman Oleson. Pin N'o. 5, Mable lug a rich loam with organic materials 
Breault. George Kingsbury, Claude is noticed in the strong greening and 
Allen. Guy Allen, Stanley Allen, Charles development of leaf. This is not neves 
Prouty. Pin No. 6, Rebecca Wiggin. sarily due to tne'absorption of fertility 
Dorothy Parker. Julia Jenks, Kenneth by the roots. The bacteria which 

Rivers. Lewis (.'bickering. Pin No. 7, 
Edith   Snow.   Esther  Zellars,     Florence 

, Hcndrieks,    Annie   Hall,    Erma "Howe, 
| Mary   Howe,   Stanley-     Rivers,    Roger 
I Dickinson.  Allen   Fiske,   Francis  Snow, 
! Lawrence Sanborn, Charles Gregory. 

M.   J,   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Kane    Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

i 

RAMER   &   KING 

Green   Block,  Mechanic  St. 

Spencer. 

Real  Estate  and  Insurance 

OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

• UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence. 63 Maple,St. 

Telephone Connection. 

NATHAN    E.   CRAIG 

CIVIL, ENGINEER. 
.    AND CONVEYANCER 

• * • 
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets 

you crazy. Can't bear the touch of your 
clothing. Doan's Ointment is fine for 
skin itching. All druggists sell it, 50c 
a box. 

Baptist Church 

morning   service, Sunday 
10:30 a. m. 

Sunday   school  at  twelve. 
Men's  bible   class   at.   twelve 

Feb.  4,  at 

Prayer circles meet in Sunday school 
room 6:20 p. m. 

Evening  service   seven   p.   SI. 
Thursday evening  prayer 7:30. 

HARD CHRONIC COUGH 
Made Well by Delicious Vinol 
Crestline, Ohio.—"I contracted a 

hard, chronics cough, and was weak, 
nervous and run down. I have a small 
family of three, and it was hard for "toe 
to do* my work. I took different medi- 
cines without benefit. Finally I heard 
about Vmol, and it has restored me to 
health and strength, my cough is all gone 
and 1 feel fine."—Mrs. H. ft. CABUSIA 

Vinol is a constitutional remedy for 
chronic coughs and colds, and for all 
weak, nervous, run-down conditions. 
Try it on our guarantee. 

F. W. BOulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

grow and multiply in the' loam when 
supplied with food, warmth and mois- 
ture exhale carbonic acid, as humans 
do. hnd this gas. rising from the soil 
and escaping into the air. feeds the 
Iciivcs, which inhale that gras as'we in- 
hale oxygen. When one considers that 
half the tiry mutter of plants Is carbon 
the Importance of this is evident. 

I  ORCHARD   AND   GARDEN. 

Watch the potaro bin carefully for 
decayed tubers. Some fields contained 
a good many decaying tubers this au- 
tumn, .  

Apples and potatoes should not be 
stored In toe same cellar, as the apples 
will soon take on the flavor of the po- 
tatoes. 

Celery should be stored In a .cool. 
Well ventilated cellar. It is often stored 
In a cold frame, covered with boards 
and straw, to prevent freezing. 

The strawberry bed may tie mulched 
with clean straw to a depth of abont 
four Inches. This will prevent freezing 
and thawing in the spring. 

A good time to get rid .of a few ralv 
bits about the orchard la after the first 
snowfall. Organize g hunt and get a 
few of them before they Injure the 
fruit tree*. They are good to eat at 
this time. 

It will soon be time to cut scions of 
apple trees for use in grafting nert 
year. Store these in sand or snwdurt 
They should neither become dry 
enough to shrivel nor moist enough to 
i*4Bt growth.—Minnesota Station. 

SPECIALTIES—Writing     Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

.OFFICE 

45 ."Lincoln St.       -     -       Spencer 

IT'S A FACT 

ThaTTSne of the best Optometrists in 
the   State   is  no'v  in 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

This is your opportunity to have 
your eyes examined and. glasses fitted 
by a recognized expert of over twenty 
years'   experience,.   ._ , 

L. J. LINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St., East Brookfield , 

You Know What> You Are 

Doing. 

Other People May Not - 

Telt Them Through an Ad- 

vertisement in This   Papejr. 

CORRECT Coat buvninc. HOVER 
attested HOT. 14, m«.) V 

l75Co»U Less to Buy — 
JSftf Le« to Run 
CANOPY y^j  c,n  pjy.  HMir« -tut   cast 

J]E? 
OS I« mare.   Capacity 90 to 1,500 

chicks.    Self-feeding and ragu- 
latins'.     Gee   and   apark  tight. 

gtn^CH Purtuble and evertastin*-;   Coal 
V only once in twenty-four hour*. 

Co«»  bat  5c   a   <t»y to no. 

cirroa Cfc. o. 

'. 
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See Our 

SPRING 
WAISTS 

S.MARCUS GO. 
.   516-518 Main St., Worcester 

See Our 

SPRING 
DRESSES 

You Will Need Furs For Many Weeks! 
SPECIAL SALE OF 

MUFFS 
$6.98-$S,95 
AND BY  EAST STAGES UP TO 

$45.00 M 

BLACK FOX MUFFS 

BLACK LYNX MUFFS 

RED FOX" MUFFS 

BLUE OPOSSUM MUFFS 

DYED  SKUNK MUFFS 

CIVET CAT MUFFS 

. JAP  MINK  MUFFS 

RACCOON MUFFS 

SCARFS TO  MATCH 

$5.00 Au? 

And You Will Not Have Another Chance To Save Money 

Like This—Buy Now ! 

The Annual -Marcus Fur Sale draws women from all 
quarters of New England because of the well known High 
Quality of Furs and the Unbeatable LOW PRICES at which 
they are always offered. 

KUR   COATS 
SELLING REGARDLESS OF COST 

"AT LESS THAN COST" means just what is says at 
the Marcus Store—and just now we notify you that your 
choice from this magnificent array of the most Beautiful Fur 
Coats, will give you many a bargain at ACTUALLY "Less 
Than Cost." Hudson Seal, Mink, Moleskin, Leopard, Marmot 
and all desirable Furs. 

FINE   HUDSON   SEAL   COATS 

$65 to $250 
FORMER PRICES AS HIGH AS $375 

COATS COAT  SHOP 

2nd Floor 

An    extensive   assortment   of   Stylish 
Coats from which you select at Record 

^^ "Reductions.       . .    • 

COATS that sold up to $22.50, now $9.75 
COATS that sold up to $37.50, now $19.50 
COATS that sold up to"~$75.00, now __. $25.00 

Other  Coats at  same  reductions 

SUITS SUIT  SHOP 

2nd Floor 

HEARING  IS   CONTINUED the   selectmen,   had   left  the    meeting 
before   the   matter     of    selecting    at- 

I torneys for the  towns was considered. 
was|One  or  more  members  of  the  boards 

of selectmen  from  each  town  were  to 

(Continued from Page 1) 
The operating  revenue in  1916 

shown  to  be  $45,952.25;   operating 

penses $40,767.45; net revenue $3,184.80; j attend ^,e 'hearing, it was announced 
deductions from income $4,101.72; sur-ja(. thf, meeting gverv town on the 

plus  $1,083.08. j trollev   line   was   represented  at     the 
The total "passengers carried in the|meetj'ng anri jt was the concensus .if 

six months ending Dec. 31, 1916, wis'opinion ofthose in attendance that 
429,778, a loss of. 12,000 from-the pre-jthe five cent fare for. the working 

ceding year. .people should be retained and any ef- 
Between 1899 and 1907 the number; fon- made to discontinue ' working 

of passengers carried exceeded one | people-s tickets by the company was 
million per year.'- The passengers car-jt0 ^ ^^ly opposed. No- great op- 
ried per car mile was three, while thejposition to increaslng the general fare 
state average is o.9. j from   sjx   to   seven     cents    developed, 

The plant is^ valued in the capital: the representatives of the various 
account at $177,380.40. I towns  agreeing  that    apparently'    the 

Mr.   Palmer's  estimate;    of    revenue |road was  in  a    bad    wav    financially 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

John Crowley, Springfield, was the; 
week end guest of his parents, Mr. j 
street. 

James O'Brien, Bell street, returned 
Sunday from St. Vincent hospital much 1 
improved  in health. 

John Reilly, Bell,street, attended thej 
annual ball of the Worcester telephone' 
operators at- the Bancroft, Monday j 
night. 

William McGrath, Joseph Reilly and 
John Howe, Holy Cross college, spent 
part of the mid year recess with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Howe, North Main 
street. 

Miss Frances Doane, Radcliffe, is 
spending the mid-year vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion Doane, 
Gilbert street. 

Henry Doyle, Lowell Textile school, 
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Doyle, North Main street, for the 
week. 

The Misses-Harriet Merchand and( 
Goldie Davis, Monson, were the week 
end guests of Miss Gertrude Winters, 
Arch street. 

The ladies' auxiliary A. O. H. is form- 
ing plans for their annual costume ball | 
which they will hold in town hall im- 
mediately after Lent. 

The new boiler of the H. H. Brown 
Co. has been installed. S. F. Spooner 
and J. J. Conners,' Fitchburg, who were 
in charge of the work, finished last 
Saturday. 

The body of Mrs. J. Hubbard, Wor- 
cester; was brought -to North Brook- 
field Monday afternoon, for burial in 
Walnut Grove cemetery. The bearers 
were: William Hibbard of Boston 
Frank Woodis of Worcester, A. K. 
Lovell and A. Y. Woodis, North Brook- 
field. Rev. Alfred W. Budd officiated. 
Undertaker Charles S. Lane had charge 
of the arrangements. 

The body of Henry M. Howe, who. 

He was not opposed to the' increase died in Worcester last Thursday, was 
providing it was absolutely necessary ;§rought to North Brookfield last Sun- 
for the road to have it in order to day for burial. Mr. Howe was a former 
give better service and furnish 'proper resident here and was seventy-one 
equipment   but  if  the  road    revenues  >'ears   two   months    and     twenty-four 

Electrify Your Ford 
WITH THE 

"GENOLITE" LIGHTING SYSTEM 
and forget kerosene, matches and blown out lights 

This system includes generator, storage battery electric side     A 
tail  lamps;  head lamp  bulbs,  regulator and dimmer;   and  ALL 
switches and connections necessary for a Complete Lighting Svste    f 
five electric lamps for Ford Cars. 

No extras needed and no machine work of any kind required. V 
can install the system yourself it is so simple. 

"GENOLITE" is backed by the reputation of the Detroit Start 
Company.   Yet the price, within the reach of every Ford Owner is o 
$29.85. ' y 

- Order now for early delivery through 

F. A. CARTBR, Local Distributor 
Phone 153-11 or 113-4 for demonstration 

MAIN STREET WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass. 

Big display of very desirable models 
suitable, for. present wear and. in correct 
style for Spring. 

SUITS that sold up to $22.50, now „__.__ $9.75 
Suits that sold up to $27.50, now __^ $13.75 
SUITS, that sold  up  to $35.00, now   $17.60 

PjtherrSnjts at same reduction 

_ 

required for meeting its expenses 
as follows: operating expenses, 
$40,767.45; taxes $1,280,43; 5 percent 
interest on $72,000 bonds $3,600.00: for 
sinking   funds   to   meet    discount     on 

way 
and ■'needed assistance, but that the 
prevailing sentiment was that the ad- 
vance irf rates should be opposed 
unless some guarantee was given by 
the company  that patrons would have 

Fortune—McGuerin 

A wedding took place Monday morn- 
ing at St. Joseph's rectory, when Henry 
S. Fortune, Worcester and Mrs. Estel'.a 
C.  McGuerin  were  married    bv     Rev. 

funded debt $254.24; wage increase., hetter service in the event of the ad- 
which was claimed to be 82,000 uilvance being authorized.. More comfort- 
excess of previous years; 7 percentLWe cars to ride in and reasonable 

dividend on $116,600 capital stock assurairce that trollies on the line.wiil 
J8.162, a total of $55,919.98. i connect   with   Worcester   Consolidated 

The railroad attorney admitted  that:cars at Spencer are some of the.things 
the  increase  in  fare   rate might  affect 
travel somewhat. 

Besides Judge Kane of Spencer, Atty. 
T.   Howard   of   North   Brookfield,   and 
Representative Warren Tarbell of East 
Brookfield, there   were  present  at   the I 
hearing     Representative     Myron       A.' 
Young «f   Spencer,   Selectman   E.     D. 
Sullivan   of   Warren,   Selectman   C.   A. 
Lazell of Spencer and  Selectman  Carl- 
ton D. Richardson of West Brookfield. 

As a result of a meeting in the select- 
men's   room,   at     Brookfield,     Monday 
nighttwhich   was     attended     by.    the 
selectmen  of  Brookfield,  North   Brook- 
field   West   Brookfield .,  Warren     and 

•Spencer,   representatives    of     Spencer 
chamber   of -.commerce     and     Brook- 
field, West Brookfield and Warren man-, 
ufacturing concerns,  the  towns on  the 
Worcester  and   Warren   street   railway 
line were  represented  by  counsel    and 
members   of   the   boards  of  selectmen 
from each  town at the hearing before 
the public  service  commission  at  Bos- 
ton  yesterday  on   the  petition  of     the: 

street  railway   company   to  boost   the 
fare rate  from  six  to  seven cents and: 
to   withdraw   working   people's   tickets. I 

-At the meeting the eounsel for each! 

to   be   insisted   upon   if   the   boost     is 
authorized. 

N. C. Bryant of Spencer, president if 
Spencer   chamber of 

were being eaten up by fancy    salaries  da>*s old-    The body was accompanied 
paid   officials  the   increase   should    be  b>'   Eugene   Woods,   Swampscott ■  and 
opposed   to  the  last  ditch. ■ Selectman  Delbert J. Trask, Worcester. The burial 
Lazell  didn't- charge   that  the  officials  was   in   MaPle   street   cemetery,   Rev. 
were   being   paid   fabulous   sumsi,   but   R- M- D- Adams officiated,  Undertaker 
he did think it was up to the towns to   Fred   c-   Clapp     was    in     charge     of 
find out just what the salary list and  arrangements. 

amount of dividends paid were before      Four  pigs    owned     by     Frank     W. 
acting   in   any   decided   way     at    the  Wine, School street, were found  to be 
hearing.   Mr.  Lazell  could  not    under-' suffering  with   hog    cholera,    by     Dr. 
stand why  the president of the    \V«r-  Windsor   A.   Smith,   last   Friday.     Dr. 
cester.and Warren road lived way up in  Smith immediately   notified   the  board i james . p 
Saco, Me., for any way.    He thought it  „f health and  Dr.  Francis J.  Fuineganj"   The   bride   was  attended 
was up to the towns to find out who  of  the  state  board  of  health  came   to!Susie  A    Hatch   her sister 
owns the road.   It was his dope that if  North Brookfield to investigate the out-Lroom  by John' J   Gradv 
in the opinion of the towns' representa-  break.    Fearing that the disease might!    The   bride   wore   a   blue 
tives  the  raise wasSjecessary   for   the  reach  the proportions of the  hoof and 
existence of the  roa'd  it  was only  fair mputh epidemic a year ago,  the board 
that  it  should  be  granted.     , had   the   place   quarantined   and   noti- 

A. F. B.utterwpr,th gave the repres- fied Rwine owners to keep a close watch 
entatives an insight into the road's #» the1r animals. Mr. Wine secured 
financial condition when he stated three ot the P'8S in a trade of a concord 
that he had-positive information con- bllRK>' with James Roach, Spencer a 
cerning the company's income and week a£" Monday. When he received 
his estimation was that instead of the the hoKs thc>' were '" perfect condition, 
officers "receiving fancy salaries, the bu.t during the next three days de- 
entire earnings of the road wouldn't veloped.the dreaded disease. Mr. Wine 
pay the salary of the president of some also was the owner of one pig which 
corporations.     He   said-the   road's   re-  also was afflicted with the disease. Dur- 

Friday—Mutual  Master-picture,   Or'mi   Hawley   in  "Her 
American Prince,"    3 Shows 4-7-^:30. 

Saturday—"The  Pillory"   featuring   Florence   LaBodie. 
.   Extra   'The Shielding Shadow" and Park Theatre 

orchestra, 8 pieces. 3 Shows 2-7-8:30. . 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—Edith Storey and Antonie Moreno in "The Shop 
Girl" nine Ribbon.   3 Shows 4-7-8:30. 

Tuesday—Good Pictures.  3 Shows 4-7-8:30. 

Wednesday—Metro    presents   Mme.    Petrova   in 
Scarlet Woman."    3 Shows 4-7-8:30.  „        ■, 

Thursday—Mutual    present,    Frances    Nelson in 
Decoy."   3 Shows 4-7-8:30. 

"The 

"The 

by     Miss 
and    the 

broadcloth 
suit with a white picture hat. The 
bridesmaid wore brown broadcloth and 
a hat to match. 

The groom gave the best man gold 
cuff links and the bridesmaid received 
a cameo ,i>rooch from the bride. After 
the ceremony there was a breakfast at 
the home of the the bride on Willow 
street which was attended by im- 
mediate   friends  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.   For 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS, 

Cards of thanks 50 cents. A charge ii 
made for resolutions of condoltnet, 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 28c; 2 tim* 
38c; 3 times 50c. 

TO RENT—Lower tenement of seven j 
rooms, High street.    C. F. Pond, tf 12 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement at 29 : 

High street.   • tf50 

LOST—Automobile chain. 32x4 Will 
finder kindly leave with Pierre Kasky, 
Heffernan  block. 

TO RENT—Steam heated room, Cen- 
tral location. Applv box 8", Spencer, 
Mass. tS 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house. 
Inquire, 28 Lincoln street, A, H. 0. 
K...„ tf37. 

If you pay storage and small balance 
due on' good upright piano it is vours. 
Write  the Gibbs Piano Co. 71-73 Main 

5tl3 

hv   ing the past week the condition of the 
X animals  has  improved     a    great .  deal 

and  it  is  thought  that  it will  not be 
necessary   to  kill   them. 

commerce,     was  ceipts   had   been   decreasing   year 
chai'rman  of  the  meeting  and   Repres-  vear  and   tnat  he   rHdn-t   think  j 

entative Warren  E. Tarbell was secre-j twenty years' experience it had paid a 
tary.     Representatives   of     the . town I dividend   in   more   than   one    or    two 

of Spencer advocated at the meeting I vears-. William W. MacLaurin, presi- i Troops one and two of the local Bov 
that if seven cents was to be the tare; dent of the IdeaI Coated Paper Co„ Scouts enjoyed a sleigh ride to Gilbert- 
on the road some action should be j represented that concern and Olni- ville Monday evening The ride was in 
taken at the hearing relative to having | stead-Qii'aboag Corset Co., at the meet- charge of Samuel Bartlett Tr The 
the Worcester .and Warren and Wor- ing and announced each concern was scouts thought they-were to be enter- 
cester ( on-solicited put into use a I prepared -to fight any boost in work- tamed bv the Gilbcrtville troop but 
transfer system at Spencer, so it j ing people's tickets although having no owing to some misunderstanding th» 
would be possible for passengers to interest in the general fare increase. Gilbertville scouts expected the North 
rule to certain points within the[It was the intention of the companies Brookfield boys to give an entertain- 
town limits of Spencer on each road represented to have counsel at Tester- rnent. The members of troops „ne and 
by paying one fare to either road. At- U^g hearing to fight for the retention two were greatly surprised to find a 
torney HowaiH of- North Brookfield j of- working, people's ticket but' when crowd 'of over 150 people who had been 
said such a matter could not be    enn-,the towns decided to have  counsel  lie invited to the entertainment 

tune.  Immediately  after the  breakfast i street 'Sp>'ngfreld,   Mass 
the  couple  left  for a  honeymoon   trip 
to  Lynchburg,  Va.      They  will  be  at 
16 Gates street, Worcester after March 
1st. 

sidered at  yesterday's  hearing 
Consolidated-wold  be  involved 

is  t;ie-was satisfied the interests 
and  it 

This was 
the work- one   case   where   the   scouts "were   not 

ing  people  and  manufacturers    would prepared but in true, boy scout fashion 
hearing, j be looked after properly and as a result  the boys set out to do their best and 

seyen^he   manufacturers     would "have     11b  large crowd. Though they had only ten 
""r'[ special   counsel   at   the    hearing.      He minutes   notification   the     scouts   weie 

cester and Warren line another petition ■ f..,.firf,,i   \nra\   rather   *-Vnn   ™™n.~,f; .„  +* „.«,*,..-.r.. ..   *      *• -        *   e        , f uivoreo   local   ratner   tnan   corporation to prm ine some enteratmment for the 
rekftive    to    making    the    respective {attorneys  to 
companies   issue    tranfers    would     oeithe   h 

It   was   intimated   that 
cent   fare   is  established 

if   the 
on   the 

District Court 

Testimony in the civil case of Mrs. 
E. W. Barney, plaintiff, against Deputy 
sheriff John P. Ranger, defendant, both 
of North Brookfield, was given in a 
civil session of district court Monday 
forenoon; with Judge Henry E. Cottle, 
Brookfield,  presiding. 

The suit was on an,action of tort. 
About $75 worth of hay, alleged to be 
the property of the plaintiff, had been 
attached by Deputy sheriff Ranger two 
months ago in a suit brought against 
Mrs. Barney's husband by Myer Grace, 
North   Brookfield. 

Mrs Barney sought to have tiie 
attachment released and the hay con- 
verted back to her. 

She produced a deed that she was the 
represent   the, towns    at able to give a very pleasmg exhibition |owner ofthe barn  where ^ h       hac, 

earing,  claiming   the     men    who which   was   much   appreciated   bv   the  heen   „ttfll,wi 
tiled with the public service   commission.  iivcd  in  towns along  the  trolley    line audience 

Representative  Tarbell   stated  that if j understood conditions better and wdulH 

CLOTHING op credit for men and 
women and children, SI down, II 
weekly, BAY STATE CLOTHING 
Co., "625 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over 
Worcester Market. Open every evening. 

tf&Sp 

GIRL—Wanted to represent jewelry 
concern. New proposition to offer yon. 
Nothing to sell just show your friends 
how they can receive reward premiums^ 
by working in their spare time.- 
GUARANTEE DISTR1BCTIXG CO, 
73 Weybosset street. Providence, R.I.1 

3tn2-l* ■ 

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY 
right around your home, just as him- 
dreds of men and women are doing. 
Work is easy, pleasant and perman- 
ently profitable. 1 Be your own boss 
and build your own-business: You take 
no risk,- make sure profit right alow 
Send name, address, one reference. L 
BROWN, 66 Murray St., New Yo™ 
City.      .  * 

The report town, except  West  Brookfield, was:ap-i 
pointed   bv   the   selectmen   of   the   re- ithe fare rate 'S advanced the «™panri be of more  benefit  to  the  towns than sl()n( 

spective   towns   and   instructed   bv   a |Sh°u!d ^  forceri t0 grant transfers °"  an   «uts.der,   even, though   an     expert one     ^ 
vote  of  the   selectmen,  acting  jointlv Ithe mam line that, would tranport pa 

last 

to  (oppose   any increase   iji    wa 
people's  fare   and   anv   action   relative,, 
,_   „„„    ■„     , _  ,        ■       .,     ,       .   .   i it" was pointed-.out that if a passenger to  opposing  or  favoring  the  boost  in 1 
general fares was to depend entirely 
upon what developed after the rail- 
road had presented its side of the case 
at the hearing. 

rkingliy"8"? *f faL"J^ J^l1^ ^tualion,    Walter B,  Hall^genJ, m_ ^     ^^    ^^ ^ 
i„4,:.„ I line  on   the   North   Brookfield  branch. Warren   cotton  mills,   was-^opposed   to jn-n."      Th       -—- i=S*_i 

any   increase   in   working   people's   fare these   bil]s.   f 

rate  and   stated   the   trolley   company 
should   give  assurance     of    furnishing 
better   service   before   the   genera 

The attorneys were to use their own 
discretion in regard to action on the 
proposed boost in general fares. These 
attorneys were chosen to represent 
the towns: Arthur F. Sutterworth of 
Brookfield; Timothy J. Howard of 
North Brookfield, Judge Jere R. 
Kane of Spencer, .and Carl M. Blair, 
Warren. No attorney to represent 
West Brookfield was chosen at the 
meeting but it was probable according 
to two members of the board of select- 
men of that town, at the meeting, 
when the attorneys' were picked out, 
that Carl M. Blair would be ' the 
representative of that town. No one 
was named at the meeting because 
Carlton  D    Richardson,   chairman     of 

boarded  a car  at   Brookfield  one  fare 
entitled him to a ride on the main line 
as far as Howland's hill, but if he left 
the car at the "\'v and rode any dist-|was boosted to seven cents 
ance on  the branch  road another fare 
was demanded.    It is only a matter of 
fairness,   it   Was  announced,   that   if  a 
person paid a fare on the main line  it   K . jnrvant 
should entitle  him  to a  ride    on    the 
branch as far as Slab City. 

Atty   Arthur  Monroe,    Spencer  and 
the    Water   •Commis-  Worcester, was counsel for Mrs. Barney, 
year is indeed a  good and the defendant was represented by 

:eipts of the department Atty. L. Emefton Barnes, North Brook- awver who was not in touch with the 8.,0„„n , , ^    «..»...,,        . ^, .^.      ul»ulv 

were »/,Jh».2U tor water rent, consumers: field. 

receiptsT  -Judge   Cottle   reserved   his    decision 
commissioners  approved runtiPFriday. ,, 
r    general    construction I    ln  a  criminal   session  of-the   court, 

$816.98. for repairs $2818.30, for operaW Everett Barnes, North  Brookfield, was 
ing   expenses   $80.62,   insurance     $80.621 arraigned before Judge Cottle, charged 

ar . and  $60.75 for  telephone service,  mak- 
. ing   a   total   expenditure "of    $38S0.7f>. 

At   the     meeting     were     Selectmen; This leaves a profit of $3815.42 for,the 
Charlees   A.   Lazell,   Timothy   J.   How 
ard,   and   Frank     D.     Hobbs.     N.    C 

president and Ralph J. Cod 
coran, seeretajry of Spencer chamber 
of commerce and Charles M. Durreity 

Charles Ai Lazell. chairman of Spen- all of Spencer; Selectmen Mortimer J. 
cer "board of- selectmen, favored <a post- 
ponement of the hearing from yester- 
day to a later date in order to enab'e 
the towns to make proper preparations 

with drunkenness at* North Brookfieid 
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to pay $10 with the execution of pay- 

water'system .Tor the year; $74.11 w..ls|meut suspended until Feb. 26. Until 
paid for new services in 1916 and 86 that date he will be in the charge of 
returned to customer. To the town hall, | Probation officer John P. Ranger, No. 
library,    schools,    fountains,    hydrants j brookfield.  .-.' '- 
and fire department free service to the Henry Stearns. Warren, was before 
vaue of $6,682 was given, during the 1 the court on a case continued frofn Dec. 
year.   The total cost of construction of 27.    On that date he was,found guilty Howard,  E.  Allen  Harwood  and Ale 

ander K. PeCbt and Town (Jiun.'-el our water system to Jan. 1, 191" ;s 

Timothy J. Howard, WVor'th Brook' $198,638.24. The average daily con- 
field; Selectmen, Carlton. D. Richardson, sumption of water was 229,794 gallons. 
Aha D. Sikes and Edward K. Hfg/ an increase of over seven thousand 
kins. West Brookfield; Selectman gallons over last year. During the year 
Walter B. Hall, Warren, and Select! ccmsiderable improvement was made in 
men Warren E. TarbeH, Oscar Bemis the appearance of Doane'Sjjiond by the 

increase and in his opinion jand Arthur W. Mitchell, Town Counsel cutting down of taees, the paving oflterms of his prsbatior 
the towns needed more information Arthur F. Buttenvbrth and William the banks and the building of a wire tence was revoked and he 
before    taking    any    definite     action jw. MacLaurin, Brookfield. fence. charged. 

to oppose the proposed fare advanci 
if'they saw fit andthought.it necessary 
He claimed the town's<-were in iggur 
ance as to the reason why the roac 
needed the 

of a drunkenness charge asd sentenced 
to serve three months in the house of 
correction, Worcester, with execution of 
sentence suspended until today. 

Stearns had been On probation and 
Probation officer Ranger reported that 
the  defendant  had complied  with  the 

was    dis- 

(T'S    ALWAYS    FAIR    WEATHER 
The P«rfoctlon Heater Is ready "•• 
minute to make any room cozy- 
Portable clean, »ood-loofcine •»* *; 
pendable,   Ineipenalve.   Gives tnai« 
ira warmth in hour at a time or a" » ' 
long, juataa you need tt.   Come">ai™ 
-let Ul shove It to you. 

-J      M. LAMOUREUX & CO, 

Price $3.60, $4.00 «nd $*•«> 
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«QUAB0AG 
POMONA 

Grange Literary Pro- 
gram for 1917 

OPENING MEETING FEB.   17 

TRAFFIC TIED UP 

Monday's Snow Storm, with Two Feet 1  /VkJ 1 vJl\. 
on Level, Handicaps Travel 

List of Events Prepared by Mrs. Edw. 
Warren 

The snow storm of Monday paralyzed i 
trolley traffic for the day and for part 
of  Tuesday,   and   the   automobile  had j 
to give way to the one-hoss sleigh. 

The .snow. ie\l to a depth of over two 
feet on the level—where it did fall on 
the level. The snow was light and the 
wind strong, so that it was piled high 
in drifts in many places. 

The snow began falling lightly Sun- 
day night and on Monday morning 
was coming down at a fast rate. The 
trolley lines early in the day gave up I 
the job of maintaining schedule. Town 
meetings in several places were sparsely 

| attended because of lack of transporta-.j 
tion  facilities. 

The Worcester & Warren road hacfj 
its line open to Spencer early enough; 
for the first car Tuesday and "mam-; 

tained service to West Brookfield in' 
the early afternoon. The remainder of 
the line to Warren was not opened till 
later in the day. 

The SpencerJ division of  the Consoli- 
dated, as ufsual  was slow—trr  getting 

RESIGNS 

Rev. Mathew Francis 
to Leave Spencer 

ACCEPTS WORCESTER CALL 

Passed 

FRANCIS ACHIM 

Away   This   Homing, 
Eighty-seven Years. 

Will be Pastor of Dewey Street Bap- 
tist Church 

Mrs.    Edv^ird    Warren,    Leicester, 
lecturer  of  Quaboag   Pomona   Grange, 
has prepared   the   program     for     the 
season of  1917    which  will  take  place 

! in the towns indicated after the foTJow- 

-'  jng orrler: , 
West Brookfreld>, Jan. 17—Installation 

of Pomona officers* installing Qfficer,[through. Not a car showed up here 
State Deputy Robert C. Sherman,; till 10:30 Tuesday morning. We read 
assisted by Miss Isabel Chapman; I in one of the Worcester papers that 
reports of officers; song, Miss Chap-|the Consolidated had forty-five sriow 
man; farce, "An Old Maid's Venture,1 \ plows out. With its large amount of 
the Misses Gilbert' West Brookfield; I equipment it certainly makes* pretty 
address, the Triumph of democracy, j P°°r showing .on the Spencer -end in 
Rev. Mr. Smith, Barre; reading, master: every storm. The snow was easier to 
of West Brookfield Grange; original: handle than usual, because it was light, 
poem, "Our Grange is Marching On," though deep, and the plows in most 
.Mrs. Myra, Sibley of West" Brookfield;'places could brush it aside, 
song, Miss'chapman. The large amount^of  snow    thrown 

North Brookfield, Feb. 21—Winter »nt0 the highways by- the trolley plows 
rally, in cooperation with the Masna- has raised havoc with other travel, 
chusetts  State  Grange;' The   Place   of! however. 
the Pomona Grange, Edward E. Chap.L .N'one of the. auto trucks of the Wor- 
man, lecturer- of the Nationaf*Grange, tester and.Speiicer overland expresses 
master of Massachusetts State Grangej essayed to make the trip "on Tuesday. 
Willing Ileartedness, Rev. Howard . T. and. horses and sleighs have been used 

. Legg,  Wilbraham;   The  High  Cost  of; since- | 
living. Henry P^ Huikle, manager of] The Spencer Wire Co's gasoline trac 
the Springfield branch of Armour Co.: tor Bot stuck in the drifts near the 

Spencer. March 21—Topics: Potatoes,; plouff Place Monday afternoon and 
Planting and Getting Ready, Caring jcouId not be extricated, rfthr-- water 
for Vines. How to Dig and to store,!wa? drawn frotrT'the circulation system 
Harketing, speaker from Worcester! and thfi machine was allowed to remain 
County Farm Bureau; Boys and Girls'; beside the road all night. 
Work, George L. Farley, supervisor! The company's auto truck also got 

Junior    Extension    Work,       Amherst, '<in a drift near tne lower village Tucs- 

Rev Mathew Francis, pastor of the 
Spencer Baptist church during the past 
five years, this morning sent his accep- 
tance to the committee of the Dewey 
street Baptist church, Worcester, to the 
pastorate of which organization he was 
called on  Wednesday. 

Francis Achim passed away this 
morning about ten o'clock at his home ' 
on Maple street. Mr. Achim*had been 
feeble for the past several months but 
able to be about until Wednesday, 
when he was stricken with what 
seemed to be a cold. He was not con- 
sidered dangerofjsly ill, and his daugh- 
ter Mary had left his room but for a 
few moments, and returning found he 
had passed quietly away. He was 
eighty-seven years of age. ^~x 

He was born in Longeil, P. Q., but 
had resided here* for over sixty years. 
Previous to coming here he had lived 
in Springfield, Longmeadow and Chico- 
pee. In the latter place he was married 
to Adeline Langlois, who survives Jiim. 
He was employed for many years in. 
the custom shoe shop of William 
Courtemanche. 

His'was a very quiet and retiring 
nature. He was a great lover of nature 
and of flowers and his gardens were for 

^REPAIR 
THE DAM 

RABBIT MARANVILLE ABSENT 

Springfield Team    Easy    Work 
SpencerwA. A. 

for 

E.  J.  Starr Thinks 
Town Should Do It 

AT LAKE WHITTEMORE 

The town hall contained a big crowd 
last night, on hand to see Rabbit 
Maranville, the celebrated Braves 
shortstop, and -his Springfield AH Stars, 
but they were disappointed. Rabbit 
did not show up, but the rest of the 
team was there—exce.pt in the pinches. 

Francis McGrath explained to the 
crowd that the management had been 
guaranteed that Maranville would ap- 
pear and that it was no fault of the 
local promoters that he was not on the 
floor. 

The Springfields were too easy for 
" | Spencer.    The first period ended with 

Calls Attention to Service Pond Does the score 9 to o in favor of Spencer. 

the Town In the secon<l period the Spencer boys 
actually played with the visitors, toss- 

.    ' '       _:  *ing the ball about  from  one    to    the 
other without trying for baskets.   The 

Mr, Editor: visitors  seemed  unable  to  cover  their 
During the past six or eight months men.   As a result few fouls were called 

there  has been considerable  discussion! by the referee. The visitors caged three 
of the   fact  that  the  dam  or gate  at pretty   baskets  from   the   floor  during 

years among the    finest,   jgindly    and: Lake   Whittemore   was  in   such   eondi-  this period-    The game ended 45 to 20 
courteous  always  he  was  held in   thej tion  that the wateFTiad'run  to waste,  in'favor of Spencer. 
very highest esteem by everybody. until  only  a  small  body  of  water  re-!    The  Spencer Jum'ors    played    Ware 

Besides his widow he    leaves    seven'mains. ! Juniors and  won by  a_ margin of one 
children: Rev. Levi Achim of Pittsfield,      The lake is the town's auxiliary water point. Ware finished in the lead in the 
Mass.,  Emma, wife of Joseph  D. God- > supply.    It is also the auxiliary supply first period. 
dard   of   Springfield,   Mrs.   Ellen   Bari-|for the-high pressure fire service of the!    The  lineups: 
bault of Springfield, Isaac D. Achim of, I. Prouty  &  Co. factory- In addition,  S- -A.  A.—45 
Providence,    Joseph   F.  of  Springfield,' the local ice supply  is harvested from  Buscall If 

fWisses Eliza A. and Mary R. of SpenAr.' the. lake:    It borders the public parki McCarthy rf 
He also has one  brother,    '-Tonore,  of and is a valuabe adjunct to that P»eeejg™j|^f|5 JL 
Lowell. 

The   funeral   arrangem' 
been completed but it i- 
the service will be in S' 
Monday morning. ( 
 1 m *  

ELECTRIC METER IS SXA,V- 

Gas Company Has Been Cheating Itself 

Paradoxical 

|ot property. 

Ml of these things indicate that the 
♦he condition    of    its    water 

landing   thereof,   is   a 
be   of   rnneiAar 

rMalonev rb« 

20— ALL  STARS 
rb Fitzgerald 

lb Lawler 
c Granfield 

K ^ rf Kennedy 
If Umbemhower 

Baskets  from  floor,  Buscall    9     Mc- 
Carthy  6,  Garland  4,  Maloney 2,  Sulli- 
van. Umbemhower 4, Granfield 2, Law-" 
ler  3,     Fitzgerald.     Fouls    called    on 

repaired -n.. 
needs "it. *» 

Whose business it i^to see that this Gagne^lf" 
the report of the state inspector shows matter is attended to rs the matter that Carlson rf 
that   the   lighting   company   has   been  seems rather uncertain. Bern 

average  gas 
it may  seem to  the 

and  electricity   consumer, I &1 i-.,^^ (RS.-m    1«— WARE JRS 
rf Cregan 
lb Allard. 

Roach 
1 cheating itself and that the big elec^ac  " Inasmuch as the water has.been wast- Paul lb rf Hennessey 

If MeNaney 

afternoon   will   be   public;     music     in 
charge  of  Spencer  Grange. 

Wanon, April 18—Conferring the 
fifth degree and inspection by Deputy 
John Bursleigh, Barnstable: Duties to 
our neighbors: My duty regarding my 
new farm machinery, to lend or not 
to lend. John H. Webb; my duty to 
proper!-, fence my farm or restrain 
my stock, A. A: Warriner; Mv dutv 
m destroy insect pests which may 
annoy my neighbor, Philander Holmes: 

day morning, when they tried to go to 
the  relief of the  big machine. 

The way trains on the B. & A. were 
on fairly good time, conditions consid- 
ered, but  the  through  trains were    in 

[ette rb 
! meter at the Spencer Gas Co. plant is ing tor so manv months and no effort   «-    ,    , 
,'«.,.   ,  - ,.      t , -, ' _,      , , ,    ;    tjoais-trom floor, Gagne 2. Carlson -i, 
62 sl0W' \- ' |has be,;n maic *° remed>- the tm»h'f' Bemk t, Paul. Cregan 2. Aliard. Roach. 

Since the street lighting bills have it begins to looks as if it was nobody s Hennessey 3, McN'anev 2. Fouls called 
j exceeded by a considerable amount the business, or at any rate nobody seems, on Gagne. Bemis, Paul 2, Jette, Cregan, 
estimates of the engineer, the select- to make it his business. »V Roach. Referee. O'Connor. ,Time ia- 

K ,,...,.. . i ■' minute halves, 
i men have askedthe public service com-;    I  am  0f tn? opjnjon  that  the .town » • ■  
mission to test the meter through which ought  to acquire a  title in the «»ater Fire  Department  Has   Early  Morning 

ago   and   took-   up  the juice flows to the fighting circuits.  rjghts  ,,f  that 
Spencer  Baptist  A xr!es of 

REV.    MATTHEW    FRANCIS 

Mr.  Francis came to    Spencer    from 
Hyannis  five 
the   pastorate  of  the 
church.    He had been in ill health for 
some   time,  and   purchasing    a    small 
farm overlooking Lake Whittemore has some cases a half day late. 

The no school signal was sounded at  lived  largely  an out-door life,  until  he 
12:30 Monday for onev session. ; now feels able to take lip the work of 

I. Prouty &  Co. put two    two-horse  a   larger   church.     While   here   he   has 
barges at the  disposal  of the  women carried himself with the dignity becom- 

;iand girls employed in their factory and  ing one of his profession, has built.up 
took   them   to   their    homes    Monday^Snterest in hiij church  and  has earned 

-My duty to have the best farm  home | ev£nlng; | the respect of the citizens of the cum- 
in the  neighborhood,   C.   D.     Richard- 
son;  music  by   Warren  Grange. 

Hriinliekl,    May    16—Nature       day; 
Bird life of New England, Raymond J. 
Gregory,  chairman  of    State    Grange 

mmittee;   Butterflies,  here  and 

The Spencer branch of the American 
Fund, for  French   Wounded   sold  over 
400 tickets for the military    whist    m 
town hall Wednesday evening and had 

The Spencer basket ball team, which  munity generally. * j 100 tables on the floor to accommodate 
was scheduled to play the Springfields^    The church to which he- has.   been the people.   There were about seventy 
Monday  night,  canceled  the  game  be-' called passed  through a stormy period   tables in play, 
cause  of inability   to  get  through   the recently, when the pastor. Rev. John C.I    The ladies in .charge say that it wss 
snow- 1 Hreaker, resigned under   rather   dram- one  of   the  best  conducted   parties* of 

Supt.  Capen's gang of men    started  atic circumstances.   ~\ [the kind ever held here. Henry Marches- 
,f seault of Worcester directed  the affair 

anj.  and  furnished  the    equipment    gratis. 

rights  of   that   lake   and   stream.     Th 
series ot- tests have  been  conducted  rights.   I   understand,  are  now;    distrib- 

n   the  past  month,  and  the   readings,  llted   among  several   concerns  and   in- 
ifter corrections were made showed the  dividuals.   If none of these will be good 

[enough   to   assign   one  of  these  rights 
| to the'towYi.  iV would  be wisdom    to 
! purchase one if possible.' 

f    But 

Call at Shields' Residence. 

meter to be 0.2 slow. 

400 Buy Whist Tickets 

-. ,    ■--uiiui nee,    uuiLCiiucs,    ncic    autu ■ ■"-       w  ■*■" ■■ —■■•">•-• "--WM. -v 

there,   Walter   K.     Putney"Ashland; '. Tuesda>' morning to break out the out-1     Mr   ,,rancis  wi„  rereiV 

■Vild. tWers, Mrs. Amelia   K.  Faxon; 1%^^^?™ %t.^k thenlsome **& SI500 per year and wa 
Flowers in mv garden,    the    lecturer 
Springfield  Pomona    grange  invited to1     The  fir£  d''P"'rtme!it   had   two   haid 
make us a visit   • Iruns Moncfcy during    the    storm    and 

Nev 

Sarle: 

n mv garden. 
grange  invited to1     The  fir£  department   had   two 

; runs Monday during    the    storm 
another Tuesday, all for chimney fires. 

During the storm  there was a short 
iraintree, June 20—Farm  day 
he Dear Old Farm;" Best pay .. 
I of farming in this locality, |per,od of thundcr and lightning. 
D Sage; Queer kinds of farm-i 

Julia Ross; Preparedness! 
mosquitos and flies, Mrs. W. f 
ok; Preparedness against pota-j 
squash bugs,  Howard Phelps; 

ing 
against 
B, Patri 
toe and 

Mrs.   PI, 
ea" Auxiliary,  topic, 
Idea! 

Funeral of Mrs. John H.  Smith Was 
This  Morning 

rerice  A.   Warnetv'Farm   Bur- 
'What Makes an 

Mrs.  Margaret  K.   (McCoy)    Smith, 
j wife, of John H. Smith, died Wednesday 

inn   Home?"     Flora's    report 

evening at eight o'clock at  the family 
residence, 41 School street. 

mous call at the    meeting Wednesday 
evening. 

Since \he resignation of Mr. Breaker, 
Rev. OljE. Mallory, a former pastor, has 
acted as. pastor and supplied the pulpit 
each  Sunday. • , 

Rev. Mr.- Francis preached at Dewey- 
street Baptist church last Sunday and 
made  a most  favorable  impression   in 

] sermons as ujell  as personality 
of the leading mergers of the 

I believe they have a rare spirit 
I selection of Rev. Mr. Franc 

There  were no waits   and   'all    went 
smoothly. 

During the evening there were piano 
selections   by   Miss   Ruby   Bordo,   Miss 
Albina  Laliberte and Miss  Ruth  Reed. 

There  were  twelve  prizes    awarded-. 
First prizes went to Mrs.    Warren    S. 
Wilson,. Joseph1  Rolland,  Mr.   and Mrs 
Leroy  S.  Wilson.    The    second  prizes 
went to Mr. and Mrs. Carl O. Dean of 

Ma,,v I Brookfield, jlr and Mrs. Wm  E  Bacon 

hurcn | ()f Spencer.   Third places were won by 
n  the

(Miss   Annie   Casey,     Mrs.     George     S. 
:ls- ,       iDerbv, Misses Ella and Marv Casey 

nth had been ill for the past.    The  church   also    voted     Rev.    Mr.   'The "committee  in  charge  were   Mis< 
She was born in Grafton,' Francis a vacation of four weeks in the Julia  F. Jones,Slrs   Clarence R. Hod" 

f her life in Spacer, summer in addition to his salary, Idon,   Mrs,   Katharine     Donnelly 
!IIer parents were the late John F. and..   He comes from a familv of preachers, Bvelyn  Lariviere.  Mrs A.    A.  ' 

im,    October     15-Fruit     dav|
MarSaret iIcCo>'-    She  was  forty-three, having a brother,  Rev.  lames  Francis.; Mrs.   Henry    T.     Reed 

dompK»;'„ r   -x        «     ,       TT „,   ''j >'ears and-fourteen days of age. ! fnrmerK-    rat(„r "omestic fruits;    Apples,  Harry  Shep-!     i-t- ....      ;U ,    . . 
w4i Pears,  Philander Holmes; Peaches, 

a'i'l donation; Everyone bring flowers. 'five r 

•uigust   15-Field'day,  in   charge  tfL, , 
»..„„,. . - '    „ s   ,      but passed most 
executive    committee     and      "worthy 

r, arrangements made later. 
Ga 

urns, Archer N^ Tuttle; Small, husband- hfir mQ^ by 

Oft Chas. A. Blake; ■ Foreign j Mary; wife»of A"rthur w -R. ]ow ..^ 

"ranges, bananas, 'etc., Mrs. ^ wife o{,william Cummings; and by 
K. Faxon; Pomona s report, three htot&v% John p McC ^ 

nation; fcveryone bring fruit to'jjoro 

am 
fru 
fruits,  c 

K.   Faxon 
and do 
exhibit 

Vest   Brookfield 
of officers;   Afte 
Worcester County 
announced later: 

Warren,    Dec.    19—Co 
»ker announced  later; 

j years and- fourteen days of age.    . 
She married John W. Smith twenty- 

[six years ago.    She is survived bv her 

Miss 
Bemis. 
Hattie T..    Reed,    Miss 

formerly    pastor    of - Clarendon-street' Worthington, Miss Mary Allen, Mrs. Ida 
church, Boston. Rev. James Francis has Smith, 
spoken  several  times  in   Worcester  at 
young - people's   conventions. 

*  • *  
Mrs. Timothy J,  Flynn. 

George 

No 
ernoon 

Wm  ana 

al 
-Of 

Henry  of  Spencer, 
Brookfield. 

For some vears Mrs. Smith was em- 
charge    of|ploved  bv  j   Proutv   &   Qo   an(J   was 

•s considered an'expert at her.   line    of 
work.    She  was -known  as  a  generous 
and kindly woman by  her    shopmates 

My  field  of|and friends 

21—Election I 

meeting, 

serving,.Mrs. Morton Lincoln; Meth 
ods of canning, Mrs. Mary P. Holmes; 

1  from  Ceres;   Decoration    and 
R 

exhibit on of Corn and grain;  Pop-corn 
,or everybody. 

■T  ^~  

wh 
he case of A. Caron of this town, 

o  was   charged   with   violating   the 
"tomobile laws and • sentenced in the 

■low.er court  to  a jail 
wa- ' 

Mrs.  Bridget   (ffl-imni   Flynn,  wife of 
| Timothy J.  Flynn, died  Monday after- 
noon at her home on West Main street. 

She • was  sixty-four  years    and    ten 
'months «( age.   Mrs.  Flynn had lived 
in  Spencer for over .twenty«five  vears. 

j She   was  a   native   of   COUrtty- Kerry, 
I Ireland,  daughter of  James and  Mary 

the   Holy1 (Kelliherl   Griffin-        Besides  her   hus- 
Rosary church, celebrated by  Rev. W.'b.and. she leaves one son- Patrick J. of 

my  success  or  failure,   gen-      The funeral to()k place this morning, 
'    Sweet'corn,    methods v/ith ^equiem  high 

C,    McCaughan.    The    remains    were 
placed in the tomb, P. McDonnell Co., 
in charge. 

The bearers were:   Edward  Webster,' 

North' Brookfield. 
TJie funeral took place Wednesday 

morning with requiem high in^s in 
the Holy Rosary church celebrated bv 

A. Mardi Grai on Friday 

In place of the customary Mardi Gras 
party, there will be a poverty and bur- 
lesque party in Mechanics hall Friday 
evening, Feb. 16. It will be managed by 
the Spencer drum corps. 

Prizes will be offered for the best cos- 
tumes, for the worst rigs and for the 
best and poorest dancers; 

The .Jj-and march- it to take place at 
nine o'clock. Only those in costume 
<^n compete for any of the prizes. 

The Park, theatre orchestra is to plav 
for  the  affair. 

whether this is done or not, f 
maintain that it is for the town's beat 
interest to see that the gate and dam 
are repaired to prrevent needless waste 
and to ensure a supply that can be 
called  upon when needed. 

It is not necessary for me to dwell 
upon the service which the high pres- 
sure pump at I. Prouty & Co's factor. 
has done for this town'in the case of 
serious fires in the past. The company 
has never charged the town a cent for 
whatever aid it has rendered in these 
emergencies, and its use has been freely 
offered when needed. The Marsh and 
Hotel Massasoit fires are" conspicuous, 
examples of the' benefit to the town' 
which  this pump may be. 

This service is of tremendous advan- 
tage to the town in any emergency 
within radius of a quarter of a mile pi 
the   factory,, t 

—It is for the intense advantage of the 
property of this town that there 'shall 
be at al times available a sufficient 
supply of water in Cider mill pond lot 
this pump, and a supply held back in 
Lake Whittemore which can be drawn 
upon, and under the jurisdiction of 
competent authority, when it might be 
needed. 

I While it may be argued that the 
j town might have no right to enter upon 
[what seems private property for the 
I making of repairs suggested, vet we be- 
lieve the move is justified, because the 
town has used the lake for emergency 
water supply without recompense to 
the owners of the privilege The better 
wav, however, would be to acquire 
some title in the property, make repairs 
when needed and then distribute the 
cost afterwards where it belonged. 

1 hope the finance committee or the 
town meeting, or both, may give this 
matter serious consideration. 

E. J   STARR 

The entire fire department, save 
the hand hose reels, responded yester- 
day morning at 4.45 to a call for a fire 
in the L'pham house, corner of Starr 
and   Grove   streets. 

The cause was a blazing couch in the 
tenement occupied by Mrs. Ann Shields 
and family. When the firemen arrived 
it looked as theugh a bitter job was 
ahead of them. The3 room in which 
the couch was on fire seemed alive 
with flames  and smoke. 

Leon Hpughton of the chemical 
company was among the first to ar- 
rive, and with a hand chemical kept 
the flames under control until the 
chemical wagon arrived. Short work 
was then made of the trouble and the 
burning cushions were thrown through 
a window. Considerable damage was 
done to the woodwork of. the room 
and  t<- other rooms    by    smoke    and 

The horse hose wagon attached, to- 
a hydrant on Grove street and had a 
stream open, but it was not used upon 
the building. 

The deep snow made - travel /or the 
apparatus  pretty  difficult. 

Mrs. Jacques Carboneau. 

Mrs. Melvina 4"arboneau, widow of 
the late Jacques Carboneau. died Wed- 
nesday at her home on Prospect street, 
after an illness of five weeks with 
heart disease. She" was fifty-three 
years o| age.   ,      ' 

She U; survived*by- seven children: 
Caroline, Mrs. Albina Vandale, Louis, 
Leda, Rose, Hector and frene Carbon-' 
eati. She also leaves three brothers: ■ 
Samuel and Antoine Hetu of St. Simon 
an<L isadore  Hetu of Spencer. 

The 'funeraT was this morning with 
requiem high mass in St. Mary's church. 
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Marv cemetery, in charge of Win. 
Query-. ' 

Lincoln's Birth day 

We Wonder? 

Andrew Bowes, William Mullen, James! 
Martin. 

j Rev. W C. McCaughan. The remains 
were .placed in the tomb. A. E. Kingsley- 
Co. in charge. 

Lincoln s birthday will be observed 
Monday at David Prouty high school in 
the  following program of exereises: 

Reading» of Governor    MeCalTs   pro- 
clamation. Irene Javne< "Ail 
America.''  high   school orchestra;  selec- 
tion.   "Tenting  To-Xight," double quar- 

red-;tefte,   Lincoln's    Second  Inaugural ad- 
j dress. "Harrv 

The Wire Co; has found it impossible ■ 
to  use   its  tractor    since    the    storm.)    Weren't   the  firemen  a   little 'peeved 
though   its   auto   truck   has     been     of  when they  were called out in  the bliz 
some   service.    The   cha4§eur   finds   it  za"l   Monday   to   help  cool  off  a 
impossible   to     steer   the'tractor,   with   hot stovepipe? , dress,   Harry     Bates. 

its  single  guiding  wheel,  in   the     soft'    "See tha»  hump5''    in the middle of:Chair." Audrey  Carruth and  Lawrenc*. 
The electric service  w.ll  be  shut off " ~ ^ snpw.    The  lower  road,  alongside   the the s,dewalk> Sanborn:   selection.   Marching  Th3h 

imprisonment, W'" Sunday from 7:30 to 9:30 in the   4-\
da"^ter was ^ **> Mr. and Mrs. river,  and  lower  Pleasant "street,  were'    Didn't the blizzard fix it so that not Georgia,    double    qnartett.     LinrJta-. 

week T,\ Y  the  suPerl°'- ™urt   this'morning  while  an  oil  switch   is  being Adelard  Jette,   16  Adams street,  Mon-.badly   blocked    with    snow  and     the  e^n   the   "little   Ford   could     ramble   Gettysburg  address   Raymond  T, 
*e* a"d fined $200, which he paM,    |»-talled at the Spencer Gas works.       , da>'. Feb. 5. . travel,ng „ stin anythjng ^ rosy ** righ^ along?„     - ramb- iBattle llmnofRepub™^"^ 

I 
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February is the shortest month in the year 

RUT 

You do not need to be short of heat 

and   comfort   in   that   cold   room 

A MODERN 

* 
* * + 
t * 

GAS ROOM HEATER 

$4.50 

CONVENIENT PAYMENTS IF DESIRED 

+ * * * + * * * * 

# 
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SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
f C. M. DURELL,  Business Manager. , 

110 Main Street Kingsley Block Sp,e ncer 

Leicester Center—Arthur Bacon, Bea- 

Dorr, Isabel 4Dulault, Esther Lindberg, | 

William Lindberg. Rochdale—Napoleon 

Tetreault. Cherry Valley, Frederick 

Lenk. Greenville—Wilfred Adams. Flor- 

ence Forgit, Angelina Rivers. Mann- 

ville—Mary Southwick. Fall term, LeP 

cester academy—Monica Hanley, Mary 

Olney, Harriet Smith, Mary Conlon, 

Raymond Davis. Eleanor Warren, Ken- 

neth Alden, Sydney Farrow, Leighton 

Logan, Henry Brisbois and Eleanor 

Scully. Leicester Center—Arthur Bacon, 

Evelyn Dorr, George Farrow, William 

Lindberg, Raymond Dorr, Florence 

Lyon, Ruth Frye. Florence Linberg, | 

Florence Kenneway. Hazel Parker, 

Harry Parker, Orin Piper, Edna Rivers, 

Harold  Dorr,  Esther Lindberg,  Marion 

* iMcNeish.      Ernest      Woods,      Walter 

.;. | Hrophy. Marjorie Frye, Arthur Gilbert,  ' 

J  Grace Kenneway, Albert Legary, Phili- 

♦! bert  Legary,   Robert McKenzie,  James 

* ; McKenzie, Hazel Pascall, Charles Tebo, i  ! . « 
J | Mary Doudro, Donald    Dorr,    Barbara 

* J Lyon, Daniel Barrett and Wilfred Tebo. 

* | Rochdale—Evelvn Aver. Mario De An- 

4,'gelis,     Winifred    O'Hara,       Frederick 

I Rushton,  John  Toomey,   Blanche  Dc- 

] bay,   RayrrT&nd   Woodcock,    Katharine 

.;. I Conlin,    Perry    Joslin,    Gladys    Scott, 

'\ j Eugene    Tetreault,    Morton    Swallow. 

* I Napoleon Tetreault, Francis Kennedy, 

4.1 Edith Luty, James McCawley, George 

% J Tetreault, Ernest Swallow, Doris Wood- 

cock, Carroll Woodhead, Joseph Bergin, 

Paul Bergin, Ernest Gauthier, Clifford 

Richard and Annie Wylie, Cherry Val- | 

ley—Chester Arkwell, Roger Arkwell, 

Ruth Henshaw, Bernice Rocke, John 

Sarasin, Mary Thomas, Roy Ashe, Mar- 

garet Wright. Beatrice LaPlante, Fred-! 

erick Lenk. Francis Roots and Evelyn 

Wright. Mannville—Carl Alsing. Chas. 

Newton. Mary Southwick and Thomas 

Southwick. 

S H O P    AT 

LEICESTER 

Edward   Moore,   . Palmer,    was 

guest of  Oscar  Cormier,  Sunday. 

Charles   Pomeroy 

his home on Mt. Pleasant. 

TOWN  ELECTION The   ladies   charitable     society     will 

meet  with   Mrs.  Wheeler,    Pine  street, 

the  Friday  afternoon at two o'clock. 

Oscar   Howland    and 

" *   "*•   are I    The annual election was Mondav and I 
guests of Mr.  and  Mrs.    [.  A.  Smith, ;the results were M foIlowf: Uefiae Vote, 

Mr.   and   Mrs 

is   seriously   ill   at; family   of   Rochester 

Welch, Ryan and Powers Chosen Select- 
men. 

SHERER'S 
''The Store* that made Front Street Famous" ' 

Fred  Snow,  Boston, spent the  week  Mt. Pleasant.   They are soon to remove  n0 264   yes   156    officers eiected maru 

end  with   his parents.  Mr.    and    Mrs., to  Hartford,   Ct. . ed   with   (*,   seiectmenti    Charles.   &. 

Theodore E. Snow, High street.. Miss Mary E. Clark of Wellesley col-Home,  citizen, 216;  Gfe'orge  H.  Milfier, 

Philip  Smith, a- student  of  Harvard ilege  will_ speak, to  the  ladies  class  in  good government 174; *F. Lincoln Pow-. 

fc*^': ...1    sncnt  the   week  end  with  the Congregational church     Sunday at|ers, good government, 238;  *Martin A. 

his father, H.'b./^rnith. Main street.      noon.     Her  subject  will  be     "In   The1 Ryan.   nom.   paper,  286;     *Thomas  J. 

:'Mr. and Mrs.H. L. PariM^.. wer»-ti.c Scalar School." ,       . 1 Welch,  nom.  pap.  313;     town    clerk", 

guests-of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown,'    The miVl week prayer meeting will be | "Daniel   H.  McKenna  cit.    and    good , 

at  the  home   of    Mrs. peorge   Marsh, government :~assessor, *Edward E. Mc- . 

Pleasant street,  Rev. Wm. W.  Patton, i Kehna,   nom.  pap.    241;     Horace    A. 

will lead.   The, topic will be "The study [Smith, good government 219; overseers 

of the eleventh chapter,  the gospel of; of  poor,    *Harry   L.  McRoberts,   nom. 

Mathew."^ pap., *James A. Quinn, cit., *Charles J. —■ ,- --.- :-• "~T—■—:■ : ^^" "^^ 

The   Leicester branch of the Baldwins-  R'ce' n°m. pap,;    auditor, *Harold  C.  take towards building or reconstructing j Bancroft  A.  C. of Warren.   Feb.  17 in 

Pine street, Sunday.      "" * 

Mrs. Warren O. Wheeler, Pine street, 

spent last week with her son, Louis 

Wheeler of Lowell. 

The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday 

afternoon at. four o'clock at the home 

of Mrs. Blanche Watson, Main street. 

Aloysia league will have its semi- 

annual .dance and social in the town 

hall,   Friday  night. 

The    surgical    dressing      committee  Smith 

met   Thursday   afternoon   instead 

Monday  afternoon  this  week. 

C O M I N O! 

Worcester's Most Gigantic Bargain Spectacle—OUR 

February Clearance 
Offering   thousands  of articles  in   Staple Mer- 

chandise  at  NEAR CdST, COST and LESS. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY  12th 

STORE HOURS: Week  Days 8 30 a. m.   to 6.00 p, m. 
Saturdays   ...... 9 00, a. m.   to 9.30 p. m. 

ville hospital met Wednesday after i Murdoch, good government    and the sidewalk on the east side of Pleas-LWarren.     Manager   Forrest   Stonevhas 

OAKHAM 

. Mrs. George Savage. Mrs. Lincoln pariors Saturday afternoon, in the 

Powers and Miss Amy Ward are spend- memory of the late Mrs. John Q. Jor- 

ing the week in New  York. dan  under  the'direction  of  the  ladies 

Miss   Banister,   -Webster,    was     the  charitable society, the woman's foreign 

guest  of  her  cousin,    Miss  Upham,  a ; missionary society and the Leicester W. 

teacher at  Leicester acadeiny* for  the  C. T. V. 

week end. jne  regent  invites the    members of 

at  three  oclock at" the  home of    Mrs.;Pap'  trustees public, library. *Fred H. aht street, from Clark street to Stafford  challenged the David Prouty high and!     License   vote  on   Monday  was:    No 

George   F.   Lyori, JUain  street.  The re- jGifford.    cit-    and    g.   g.   216,    Henry  street. 1 Holy Rosary teams of Spencer to pick; 33,  yes 34; 

ports   of   the   quarterlv   conference   at; Schwab,   cit  and  g.  g.  218,  *Ralph  J. - •  •  • lg  team  to  piay ejther in  Leicester or j    Officers-elected   (*)   indicating choice 

Fitchburg were read by Mrs.    Arthur'^ Williamson, nom. pap. 220; school com-1      Academy Defeats Webster High      ; Spencer on some convenient date/,     ; in contests:    Selectmen.    'Gilbert   T. 

'mittee, *Robert A. Cutting, g. g.; park -     .  '- Thursday. March 8, dramatic reading! Butterworth  52;  assessor, "William H. 
commissioners, 3 years, William J. Bell-'.    llle   Leicester   academy., basket.ball- at   the   pub]j(,  1Jbrary   bv   Mrs   James   Parkman   54;   overseer  of    the    poor, 
^illo   fit   uj   »D„i,_rt   T   n.„.„   „„,„   team   redeemed  itseH    Saturdav  after-    , ,,,. ,.,,„,,, 

in   the   John   Nelson. Memorial  church' V"e' V|   ' "'    R°^ J'  "Tv^ noon   bv defeating the Bartletthigh ~*iof Mllt°"' '•   Jesse  Allen    61;     seh°o1    ^mltte. 
pap. 163; one year *George M. Wlleeler 

There was a union memorial service 

Jfj 
Webster by a score of 22 to 17. 

This  is  the  first  defeat  the  Webster: 

g.;  tree warden, 'Joseph H,-team has received in Worcester county _Alten 

g.  g.;   constables,' 'John  L.  for *hre
A
e >'ears'        ..' ! nervous 

r,   n»n   90Q  *T=m=o  T   TV>W   .,'»he Academy received a 50 to 13 de- rnrns a 

cit.;   board  of  health,  "Alexander  Mc- 

Neish.  cit  anrl  nom  pap.,   Edward  M 

Leitch, g. g. 

Woodhead 0 

Dovle. nom. pap. 229, * James j. Daley   * The Academ>' received a 50 to 1 

nom. pap. 262>Joseph Gibbs cit and reat m Webster Jan. 1. 

g.  g.  294;     Thomas  Gradv  nom.  pap.      Connoll>-.  the  Webster    center 
Mr«. Harold Smith, White Plains, N. Col.  Henshaw   chapter    D. -A.   R.  and   214    *Philio*" 1    Ke it 

Y.,  is spending a  few  weeks with  her "their frleha'sT both men and women to »Michae1   McKav     cit 

her  house  for a  quiet  informal  obser- ] *Harrv   L   McRiiberts, 

vance of Mr. Lincoln's birthday at the! »Wiluam   R 

from three till 

be 

Shake Into Your Shoe 

parents.   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Brarrian  Grout, 

Main street. 

• Mr. and Mrs. David Harrington wece 

the guests Sunday of Mrs. Harrington's 

parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Home, 

Pleasant street. 

Miss   Catherine   Olney   and   her   two 

nieces,   Miss.es Mary and Margaret Olney, 

spent the'week end with Miss Olney's      The first monthly social of the Metho- 

brother, George H. Olnev of New York.  dist  church  was  held at  the  home  of 

The Christian Endeavor met Sunday Wi"ard °?borne. Pleasant street, Sat- 

night at the home of the Rev. William l,rday n,ght' There was a short b"™^, 
W. Patton. Supper was served bv Mrs. meetlng aftf which a social hour was 
patton ,' enjoyed.    Those present were:  Mr. and 

•n. ■ .m. • ^       -r.   , •„ iIrs- William Weatherbee, Mr. and Mrs. 
the   Christian   Endeavor    will    meet   i, .„„i. II-    jt.      .   ,r-     TT  +,■    ,■    , 

„      . ,, .     .,,   . „ .       ,  Joseph \\oodhead, Miss Hattie Lmdsev 
bunday alternoon in the Congregational  \r„    01 c 1 it       r< ,  ■     r, 

.       ,'     „        ..    , , •„ .    V     ,       -"rs-   E1'en   Fales, . Mrs.  Calvin   Pcrrv, 
church,    Kenneth Aden will be leader.  r„r\ , •  JU.     -vr-     r-,       -,.1 ,, 
TT-    ,     ■        ...  .     ..... . .  „    ,    .,  t-arl Lindberg, Miss Clara   1 rolope, Mrs. 
His topic-will be    \ lsions and Tasks.    r-„rr;,„  c^,t. \r «. »,- 

George   Kodgcrs,  Marcus Mowrey,  M:»s 

The   ladies'   charitable    society    will  Addie Grosvenor, Rev. K. E. Wall, Mr. 

meet at  the  home of  Mrs. Warren  O,  and Mrs. Osborne.   Mrs. Osborne, assist- 

■Wheeler,  Pine street,  Friday afternoon  ed by Mrs. Weatherbee served refresh- 

and 

nom.  pap.  285, 

Powers nom.    pap.    294, 

James A.  Quinn  cit.  and    nom.    pap. 

elcome toJ 208, *George Streeter,    nom.   pap. -228 
speak of him  as moved and  selections! »Mathew Trainor nom.-pap. 257, *Geo. 

from  recent a life are hoped for.   The' j[    W'heeler 

board  of  management   .are  asked    to 

come at 2:15 for a little business, 

j   seriously injured in the last six minutes 

12th inst., next Monday, 

five p. m.   Any one will 

While in a scrimmage with 

Williamson he hit his right leg on the 

edge of the cage, wrenching his ankle. 

Dr. McNeish attended the bruise."'Con- 

nolly will be unable to play again this 

season. 

The playing of Agifcw Nfeatured for 

the winners, .while LaBonte did credit 
for his team. 

The  line up: 

L. A.—27 IWB: H. S. 

Peterson  rb lb LaBonte,   Jewell  Sun 
Dorr lb r£ Evans, Russack, Jewell 
Williamson-e c Connollv   LaBnntp 

The adjourned annuaf town meeting  Kennedv. Home If rb Martin 

will be held Saturday afternoon in the  Agnew  rf lb Jewell,  Evans 
town hall at two o'clock. Baskets  from   the   floort Peterson   1, 

The  principal    articles    aside    from   Williamson   1,   Home   1,     Kennedy   2,'|     Bernard   A 
„  ».__ -    - ., Agnew ;>, LaBonte 4, Evans 1   lewell 1 
routine, are as follows: , •      IU„..L,„* t       » ■       A n- .   V? 

Baskets on free tries, Agnew 2, LaBonte 

corns and bunions. Over 100.000 pack- 
ages are being used by the German and 
Allied troops at the front. Sold every 
where, 25c. 

» ♦ m  

CHEJtRY VALLEY 

cit and nom. pap. 298, 

Joseph H. Woodhead cit. and nom pap. 

210, Walter Wright, g. g. and nom. .pap 

186. 

Adjourned Town Meeting Saturday 

!*Minnie   M.   Daley,  62;   cemetery Qpra- 

[mittee, *James P.Fairbanks, 67; library 

Foot-Ease,     the,   antiseptic ' trustee,  *Sara  E.   Butler.  63;   tax col- 
for painful,    smarting,  tender.! lector,   Edmund   Cody,  62;     treasurer, 

feet.    It takes-the sting out of; John-W.  Dwelly, •67*;  Auditor, Roy M. 

Weaver. 58: tree warden, George H. 

Morse, 68; highway surveyor, *Gilbert 

T, Butterficld, 45; Fayette D. Russell 

20: fence viewers, *Jesse Allen '61, 

"Sylvester  H.  Haskell  54,  "Charles H. 

  ;Trowbrdge    5§;    constables,    "William 

The   Leicester  academy   basket   bail  C.   Ayres   53,   *Henry   W.   Bartlett 59, 

team  will  play  Southbridge    high    in 

Southbridge  Saturday  night. 

The Leicester Academy - Lancaster 

basket ball game that was scheduled 

for.Tuesday night has been postponed. 

Joseph Martin, Greenfield, Mass., 

was  the  guest  of  Miss  Agnes    Barry, 

"Frank L. Cheever 59, *Frederick Ex- 

ley. 60, Walter R. Dean 49, "ahd Fred 

H. Parmenter 59. 

.Moderator. W. W. Russell; tetes, 

Alfred C. Morse, George A. BriggSf'M- 

lot clerks, Frank E. Davis and Charles 

B. Daniels. 

'Appropriations:      Highways     Sl.OOl), 

(schools  11,800,     support  of  poor S500, 

Edward  A.   Boulger,  who  was  oper-; support of library $300 and dog fund, 

ated on for appendicitis last Thursday, j cemeteries $75, town officers S600, ester- 

is reported as much improved, [ mination "of 'browntail moth $50. open- 

Kerrigan,   a   student  at in8 roads *123'      miscellaneous ' IMft 

more seminary, is the guest of his; transportation   for   high   school   pupils 

To see if the town will vote to install 1;  baskets "mlMed~"Agiew"8T*HorneT 1 parent^ Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Kerrigan,"S1000' street H8hts S300-    insurinS ^m' 
one additional hydrant, the location to  LaBonte  1.    Fouls called on' Agnew  1, Brook street. j ployes $165, interest $128, Merftonal di 

be  a -point on   Forest street extension i 

near property of Samuel Otis. ' 

at two o'clock. 

Jesse Quinn, Webster, was the guest 

of his father, James A. Quinn. Monday 

and Tuesday. Mr. Quinn, came to 

vote in the annual town election. 

Miss  Elizabeth  and   Adelaide 

and Russell Ma 

Peterson 1, LaBonte 3, Jewell 1, Martin 
1, Russack 1, Referee, William O'Brien, 
of  Holy  Cross.    Timers  W.  C.  Potter,! Tu'esda 

1 o fix the rate of wages for men and James L. Jordan, 

teams in the employ of the town. 

To install a fire escape on the town 

halt, """""  ",c ,,a,veB lne SI- ^atnew     A large crew of men under the em- Enough Said 

To add  two street lights on  Forest tea/"  °f the  Worcester church  league pi0y of.the  Walker Ice Co.,    are (Cat      "What sort of a man Is he?"   "Well, 
street. defeated the Washburn  A. C. five, 37work  clearing   the  snow   off  the    ice' he's the s<"* °* a man who will have 

D. I aige, that as a result^f the com-]    To    tocefone  additional street v ^ *° W. The fast and direct passing of the| on Sargent pond.   Thev exoect to c„t! hls stenographer call you on the tele 

ments. 

Francis J. McKenna, son o£ D. H. 

McKenna. Pleasant street, ..has received 

a notificatio/i from Congressman Calvin 

Attendance  140. 
I     Between  the  halves the St. Mathe 

!$20, medical inspection $20. school sup- 
Anna   Chenery   returned   home : ermtendent $60,    tree  warden $20, sol- 

from   St.  Vincent's  hospital, diers, reHef S1Q 

I where she underwent an  operation for 

'1 appendicitis. , 

A large crew of men under the em- 

Cat 

May 
petitive    examinations    held    in 

Fitchburg postoffice, Jan.  10th,  h 
the 

has 
went to Boston Wcdvbeen apnointed princi    , candidate for 

bothe'r   F,       d\        M       « e"tranCe   »° ^"-polis   naval  academy brother,   Edward  Mav.  Mr.    May    was  .-,„„   ,w,     .L- J   ,. , . 
„.    A-  '  .-   •    «,    ,,o !lrom   the  tmrd   Massachusetts -district, pay director in the U. S. navy. ,,,   M, i»   ,       . ,      , , 

' I Mr. McKenna has already passed men- 

The  union  service  of  the  Congrega-1 tal  examinations  for  entrance   to   the 

tional and  Methodist churches was in; academy and  providing he  passes the 

the     Congregational     church   Sunday ! physical examinations, he will enter the 

evening at seven o'clpck.   Rev. William ! school  in  June.    He    is at  present  a 

W. Patton gave a stereopticon lecture I senior  at  St.   John's high    school    of 

on Hinduism.    ■' ' | Worcester. . 

Good Health 
good appetite, good spirits— 
mean no discord in the body. 
To keep the organs in har- 
mony—when there is need—use 

BEECHAMS 
PILLS 

Lare«t Sale of Any Medicine in «!,<, World. 
Sold mmrkan.   la boiei, 10c, 25c 

Roll of Honor 

Superintendent of schools, George B. 

Clark publishes the following list of 

pupils in  the town report, who are on 

on Sargent pond.    They expect to cut! 

on   Brook  street .Worcester team dazed the Washburns.■ ice next week. ■ phone and keep you waiting three or 
T„;„„    .   .     „■     lU .„     ,     Evans and H. Rosslev plaved well for, I four minutes for him to get around to 

To-see what action the   own will take wjnne Stone  and   J   Mc '    The   Leicester  academy   basket  ba»'ask   a   fa^   <*   you."-DetroIt Free 
m regard to the proposal to raise and „ J:J j„™. t _ ^ ■ ' j 

appropriate two hundred ($200) dollars 

for   the  George   Washington  Memorials 

building, Washington, D. C, 

Kenna  did  duty  for  their  team. Iteam   wiU  pla-v  s°uthbridge   high  Sat-.Press. 

Many Birds Imported. 
The department of . ...iculture issues 

The line up: | urday,   Feb.   10.    The  Trojan   Five  of 

W. A. C—IS    ' 38—ST. MATH f Fitcnburg. Feb- Wi Oxford high, Feb. 

„  Henshall rb If Evans  A   Rosslev'22:   Peters   high   of Southbridge,   Mar. 
To see if the town will vote to sell Kelley, McKay, F. McKenna lb y|2;  Y. M. C. A. Midgets of Fitchburg,. 

its stone crushing plant. | rb Dobbins, Allen Mar. 9    All of these games    will    ^  "bout 500 permits annually for the to 
Tp appoint a committee to be known J- McKenna c .    p!aved  lr)  Leicester . j po'rtation of birds; the number of wru» 

as the  legislative  committee I      .       e w. Rossley.H. Rossley, Carter ^      " I Imported amounts to about 500,000, ana 

To  See  what  action   the   town  will  rZw rf ,?ufee' B' ^j^l    The Leicester C. T. A. met Tuesday  as many as 17,000 birds arrive in » 
Cormier rt »b   lhomas,   Rudge, night  in   their    rooms    on     Bottomly   single day. 

Baskets from  the  floor,  Evans 6   A   „.-,.„..„  „,J    i • i J    D= . .      . i - 
Rossley 1, Dobbins 2, Allen 1   W   Ross-' *    ^*    "* e'eCted °fficerS:     Sp,ntual  =" 
ley 1. H. Rossley 2, Rudge 2, Thom'as 2 :director.  Rev- John M. Kenney;  presi- 
»one  4, J.  McKenna_ 2.    Henshell  i||dent, Patrick T, Toner; vice president. , SCHOOLTEACHER 

Wards Off Nervous Break Dowm Baskets ore-free .tries, Evans 2, Thomas! Jeremiah McCarthy; treasurer, John M 
i 1,   Stone   2,    J. "McKenna   2.     Baskets   r»»,„„„        «: ■ i ... 

Alburtis, Pa.-«I am a teaeher in-the ' missed  Thomas 2, W. Rossley fsSn^?S; *■  ^^   TlT* 
: public schools, and I got into a very ner-   2.   Fouls called on, Evans,!, Dobbins i, A- denary; recording secretary, Arthur 

U  of  honor for the  past    year:j £0UBj rundown condition.    I could nob   W. Rossley^, H. Rosslev J, Thomas 2, p  O'.Meil; board of government, George 

E.   Cooney,    Aloysius   P.   Kenary  and 

CORRECT Coal burnini HOVER 

. Time  two 
Attendance 

They are  as  follows, for four    terms:' sleep and had"no appetite.   I waa_tired   Cormier 2,*Stone 2, J, McKenhf 2, Mc- 
Leicester Center—Mary Lyon     Marion! «» the time.   My sfster asked me to try   Kay  '-.   Referee, A.  Dorr.    Timers, J 

dale-Ernest    Gauth^r.    Peter    Mark-   afi£t and now I feel well and strong."   140. 
—ROSA M. KELJJSB, Alburtig, Pa. |    The Leicester academy will play the 

We guarantee Vinol, which contains  Trojan" five  of  Fitchburg  Feb.  14,  in 
beef and cod liver peptones,  iron and , Leicester,  and  Oxford  high,   February 
manganese    peptonates,    and    glycero- !», .    T.j„,t-r 

pho-aphates for run-down conditions.       \aJn ^ce™^ 

F.  W.  Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer    I    The  Wa*bur"  A- C-  w>" P%  the 

arian, Eleanor Scully and Eugene Tet- 

reault. Cherry Valley—Ruth Lenk. 

Greenville—George Adams, Lavina 

Adams, Isabel" Forgit. For three terms, 

Leicester Center—Arthur Bacon, Bea- 

James J. McDermott; trustee for three 

years, Patrick T. Toner; auditor, John 

A. Wall, Arthur B. O'Neil and Charles 

J, Cleary. A .committee of three was 

appointed to look into^Ha^ing copies 

of the constitution for eachTmember: 

committee, George A. Cooney, Daniel 

F. Sullivan, and James McDermott. 

CPltenled Nor. M. 1IU-) 

£|fl75 Coat. Les* to Buy- 
Mf^f l»«« to Run 
41 INCH    *-1^ 
CANOPY  y, 

Jl.IV   IB 

4, INCH Lew to Run 
CANO»r Vou can pay more-but «nl 

Eet rooHe.   Capacity SO to 1,»» 
hici.8.   Self-fcedin« and rej"- 
tine.    Qx   and   »P«rk W* 

SX INCH Portable and everlaatinn  "-»■' 
CANO,,v only once In tw.nty.fo-'boa-* 

Coata  but   3c.   a   day to «=• 

Don't t-km an l?i'"&2jm. 
^htt hth* only BIO •*""■ 

Writ* 

Worcester, 

Mass. Denholm & McKay Co. 
""  am'. u J Boston Store"- 

Worc«ua-, 
Mass. 

THREE THOUSAND STYLISH NEW BLOUSES 
TO BE SOLD AT NEARLY COST PRICE 

#* Four Days of Extraordinary Waist Sellinq 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday-February 1, 8, 9, 10, 1917 

Positively The Best Sale of New Blouses We've Ever Planned 
offered. '       * variety of styles—and better values than we have ever before 

Second, every waist is absolutely new, and an improved Sprine model 
,hP ^^^^t^^aXS^S^^*^^ «- *» *. fact that the, come f' 

W" ha;rod„ict1d.n.he8e Wai8t8> fM "aick and qUa»'^ "'««* " B^urea slightly above the actual cost of 
in all.it is a very thoroughly planned and splendid sale. - 

NOTE. The Styles Pictured Are Actual Sketches-There are Many Others 

Mernam pubhc library was closed I At Miss .Foster's death, the trustee* 

Monday afternoon, on account of/the!,ound that a large amount of recon- 

bad storm. .       . jstruction work should be done, and by 

■The will of the late Mrs. Harriet Bar-! one who had the proper knowledge. To 

low was filed in probate court this week | do this and teach a beginner, was 

and leaves all of her estate to relatives. I going to  be very  expensive.    Though 

Frank W. Combs of Chicopee Falls,! there were several applications for the 

is visiting his mother, 'Mrs. Louisa j! position of librarian, none, had any 

Combs, High, street. training, arid would have to employ an 

I Mn. David Murphy of Central street'expert for severaI weeks *° teach an? 

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Charles ione of those who had made application 

Rafferty of Foxboro ;inrl a]so Pa>* extra (o? cataloging and 

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Thompson £££* Tl ^Ck]ey' ,"'* ^ 

of   Church   street   spent   Sunday   with I ^    ^f      r ^Tt'T "^ 

their son, Benjamin Sompson of Wtw-I^ "^ ' ^V^ ^ ^ 
state commission,    considerately    took cester and  family. 

Mrs.   Edward   Houghton   entertained 
the position. Beside the hours when the 

library   is  open   to   the  public,  she  is 

1000 New Blouses 
To Sell at 

$1 .65 

(Eleven Choice Styles) 

—Striped Tub Silk Blouses in tailored effect. 
—White Voile Blouses in very effective 

styles. 

—Sheer White Voile Blouses with new style 
features. 

—Sport Blouses of white batiste with col- 
ored trimmings. 

—Smart Blouses of white voile, with large 
collars. 

—Blouses of Crepe de Chine in tailored ef- 
fect, with embroidered front. 

-Pretty Frill Blouse of heavy Jap silk, with 
lace trimming. 

—Crepe de Chine Blouses, with insertions of 
Venise lace, 

—Voile Blouses, Allover embroidered, with 
panel of lace. 

—Daintv Prill Blouses of sheer white voile. 

.. . , ....     nuidij   is   open   to   me   puonc,   sfie   is 
the social and charitable society onUrfng many hours daily to work that 
Tuesday afternoon.    The next meeting  wouId cost much m and then 

will be with Mrs. John Strickland. haps, not ^ done so ^  as she ^ 

Quaboag tribe of Red Men had % - such a high degree of pride in its per- 

special meeting in Red Men's hall! lection. Our library has so greatly in- 

Thursday night to make arrangements; creased its usefulness to the public as 

fur the funeral of a member, Johnathan to receive high commendation from the 

G. Warren. „    \ state commission,  and  we    trust owr 

-Employes of the Olmstead Quaboag j townspeople, also, will not fail to re- 

corset factory from out of town re- c°gmze the debt they owe to Miss 

mained in West Brookfield over Mon- j Shackley for her daily service to their 

day night on account of the storm.:needs and instruction, in making the 

Others  returned   home  on   the   Boston j library    and    reference-room    a    social 

Candidates  for  Monday's   Election 

500 New Blouses To 
at ■'$ 

(Four Choice Styles) 
Dressy model in Georgette Crepe, with side 
pleated frill, edged with Venise lace. Colors: 
maize, flesh and white.    Very attractive. 

-Crepe de Chine Blouse, with combination color- 
ings. Front embroidered in floral designs. Col- 
ors: white and blue white and flesh, white and 
rose. 

-Dainty  mode!   of  Georgette  Crepe,  with  tinv 
tucks across front, cape collar and deep cuffs". 
Colors: maize, gold and flesh rose. 

On Sale in  New  Blouse Shop—Third  Floor. 

and Albany railroad 

F.  A.  Ledger,  of  the  new  toy  shop! 

firm,  Tracey   &     Ledger, .moved    his 

family   from     Westminster     to     We-t      T,     ,-        -      ~~~ 

Brookfield last week, into the Gaffnev  HJU.," °' l*" * aPP<^ng on 
hou.se on Fronr street., Messrs. Tracey ^ ^t for the annual town meeting 

& Ledger are rushing plan, for the'^,7 " f f0"OWS' the °nl>' COnteStS 

opening of the business '  bem"   0T se^ctman, assessor, three-year 
„    ., „. ' term for water commissioner, and com- 
Pupils at Warren high school from mon committee 

West Brookfield were obliged to com-) ■ Town Clerk, for one year, ©wight 

mute by tram on the Boston & Albany Fairbanks; Selectman, for thre/years, 

ra.lruaeWht.1 Thursday of this we»k. Hubert R. Cutler. E*lwar*.vlv?Haskins- 

cars on the Warren and Worcester St j Overseer of the Poor, for?hree y»rs 

Railway being unable to climb Pat- Fred G. Smith; Assessor, for "three 

"       , . ! years, Clarence  W. Allen,    Harold    D. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred L. Woodward and Phelps; School Committee, Bowman S.- 

daughter Winifred will sail for Florida j Beeman; Town Treasurer, Charles H. 

Sunday, their destination being Port Clark; Auditor. Albert W. Bliss; Tax- 

Richmond. Winifred will attend a Collector. Carlton P. Tvler; Board of 

girls, school at Sutherland, Florida,, a Health, Frederick W. Cowles; Burial 

distance- of twelve miles from Ground Commissioners, William B. 

Richmond. .       ■ Thompson;   Burial     Ground    Commis-' 

The chairmen of.the various town! s,oner- Philander Holmes; Water Com- 

departtnents conferred with the select misioner- ,or three years, Charles A. 

men and treasurer in the selectmen's jBlake' James D Farley; WTater Com. 

room,   Wednesday   evening,   to 'discuss misioner. for one year, Harold Chesson; 

Library Trustees, Sarah Carter, Mary E finances   and   prepare     estimates     to' 

recommend in-the annual town meet-! Ho'mes;-Constables, George W. Sooth- 

ing -Feb. 12th. The meeting was open;
by- -Iohn P- Cl"egan, G. Frank Gilmore, 

to  all  who  were  interested. George A.  Hocum.  Walter"E.  Young: 

West Brookfield grange Held a food Fe"Ce V'6wers> ^rtHu'r W. Cutler. Phi- 

sale in G. A. R. hall this afternoon and Iamier Ho!mes- John H. Webb; Meas-- 

will conduct a military whist this even-,1"*"65 °f Lumber- Henry W. Foster, 

ing. The food" sale' opened at fr.ur Ihv'-ht- M- T>*Ier- -Measurers of wood 

o'clock and. the whist plav will be«dn '""^ bark' Henr>' W Foster' Philander 
at eight pm. The committee in charge Holme\; Common Committee, for one 

of arrangements is Mrs. John H Webb >ear' riarence D- Alle"- Frank E. 

Mrs.  Myra   E.  Siblev.   Harry  D    -Mien    Brown' Isaac Broxup. Eli M. Converse; 
Road  Commissioner,   Lewis  H.  Bruce; Mrs.  Joseph   Clark,     and     Mrs.'   Levi 
Tree Warden. Phijarjder Holmes;   Field 

*/4£ 

1500 New Blouses 
To Sell at $0.45 

(Fourteen Choice Styles) 
-Blouses of heavy crepe de Chine, front of 
hemstitching, lace buttons. 

—Blouses of creptde Chine in dressy mod- 
els, new style features. 

—Blouses of sheer white voile, with ela- 
borately trimmed fronts. 

—Blouses of crepe de Chine in pretty ef- 
fects, with Dutch neck. ' 

—Sport Blouse ot heavy Jap silk in neai 
tailored model. 

—Blouses of Roman stripe silk, very clever 
semi-tailored style. 

—Venise Lace, Trimmed Blouses, with ef- 
fective lace medallion. 

—Other models quite as attractive, embrac- 
ing all the very newest style features. 

—AH are new Snrintr models. 

| Liverimire.   Tickets were sold at Allen's 
[store and bv members.— Drivers,     Lewvilie   W.   Ford,   Omer  C. 

e„r  ■ ,„       4,     ,,. , '     ; White. Frank Sanskoski. 
Sen ice on the W orcester and Warren —~.        .., 

street  railway   was  suspended   thrown Johnatha'n V xo. 
West Brookfield from  12:30 o'ctock or! Johnathan G. Warren      , 

Monday afternoon  until  late    Tuesday Johnathan'     Gibb<=      Warren      aged 

alternoon and the same trouble in get- seventy-four  years, a  veteran   'of    the 

ting  through   was   experienced  on   the Civil war. died of organic heart disease 

the Ware and  Brookneld railway. Cars at  11:85 o'clock  Mondav  night  at the 

were not able to connect with Warren home of Mrs. Martha Mavnard. Central 
on  the  Worcester  and    Warren    road street.                                          '      • 

I    A Safe 

.Efficient 

Cough Remedy 

Cherry, Honey. 
HorehoundsTar 

Here's the formula 

Wild Cherry Honey 
Pine Tar Horehound 

Lobelia .              Ipecac 
"alsam   Tolu Glycerine 

No opiates, chloroform or chemi- 
cal?-    Absolutely   safe   for 

Child or Adult 

osens   the   cough   and   relieves 

the soreness 

, 25 and 50c cent Bottles 
" a»*    - 

c- H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

The   annual   town   meeting   will   be 

next Monday Feb. 12th. 

John Nutter of West street is visiting 

his daughter  in  Cavendish,  Vt. 

Miss Helen Shackley visited Mrs. Wil- 

liam R. Traill ot Worcester, Sunday. 

Miss Marguerita Fales visited in Bos. 

) ton  this week. 

Walter H. Houghton of Worcester, 

I spent, Sunday with his 'brother, Ed- 

ward  Houghton. 

Frank L. Daley of Greendale spent 

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

John  A.  Daley. 

West   Brookfield  schools  were 'closed 

last   Thursday,      The   teachers   visited' 

Worcester schools. 

Mrs. . Mary E. . Perry of Mechanic 

street is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. C 

Heard of Worcester," 

Paul Ashworth. son of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Ashworth is recovering from the 
chicken   pox. 

The- parish auxiliary- of the Congre- 

gational church will meet with Mrs. 

AJ£ed R.  Brigham Feb. 13. 

Charles H. Hewit anrt orchestra 

played for an old fashioned dance'.i: 

"G. A. R. hall, Saturday evening. 

Mr. and" Mrs. Isaac .V. Broxup Mfe» 

brated their seventieth birthdays fas.t 
Fridav. 

Miles Webb, a student at Worcester 

academy, spent Sunday with his par- 

ents,   Mr.  and 31rs. John   H.   Webb. 

H Stanley Smith installed a milking 

machine at his barns at Indian Lea;i 

farm,   Foster hill,,  last week. 

Margaret Younger, daughter of Dr. 

and Mrs. C, J. Huyck. is recovering 

from  her late illness. 

Rev. Mr. Huffman, assisted by Miss 

Henrietta Webb, led" the Christian En- 

deavor sen-ice at the Congregational 
church   Sunday  evening. 

Miss Marguerita Fales was organist at 

the Congregational church the last two 

Sundays in the absence of the tegular 

organist.  Mrs.  F.  Arthur Carter. 

The   choirs  of   the   Methodist   church 

assisted   by   local   singers,   will   present 

:'the   cantata      "Esther."   in   the   spring. 

Rehearsals are now in progress. 

Herbert      Blodgett      of    Ballardvaie 

spent Sunday with his wife anrl ,son at 

; the   home- of   Rev.   and   Mrs.   John   H 
! Hoffman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert ProutC of Wor- 

cester,  spent Sunday, with   their daugn-1 

ters,  Mrs.   Paul  Allen,  and   Mrs, Rath- 
erine Walker. r I 

An Episcopal service will bfe held at 

the home of M.iss Marguerita Fales Sun. 

day morning at 8:30 o'clock. Rev R 

M. D. Adams, rector of Christ Memorial 

church, N-orfh Brookfield, will celebrate 

holy communion artel will preach. 

Rev. Charles L. Tofnblen will occupy 

; the  pulpit  in  the    Spencer    Congrega- 

tional church Sunday morning. 

Mrs. Arthur Ingraham of Manchester, 

: Conn., returned this week after a visit 

i with her mother. Mrs. Edwin Bill, and 

her brother. Dr. C. E. Bill. 

At mass at Sacred Heart church Sun- 

day morning. Rev. Daniel T. Devine 

announced that the net proceeds of the 

parish supper Jan. 30th was 1135. 

Herbert Cutler and daughters, Mar- 

jorie and Doris moved frcftn their late 

home, the Barret farm, into an apart- 

ment in the home of John Webb. Main 

street,  on   Wednesday  of  this  week. 

The  thermometer registered  fourteen 

degrees below zero at the home of John ! 

A. Conway,  Saturday morning, also at' 

the home of Frank Wine. North Brook-1 
Jeld road.' 

Mrs. Sarah Lawton. who died at her! 

apartment  at   Hotel  Standish.   Worces-! 

ter lastweek. had many friends in West 

j Brookfield,. where   she  had   spent  two 

Summers at the home of Mrs. Lviruui 

| Barnes, Mrs. Lawton was in her nine- 
j tieth year, ^ 

Miss Tammie Foster, assisted by Mrs. 

G. Frank Gilmore, conducted the 

Thursday evening prayer meeting at 

the Congregational church. . Mr. Wil- 

liam B,' Thompson was musical director 

and Mr  Hough, Sr„ was on. the invija- 

until Wednesday night. 

The body of Mrs Mary F. Tomlinson 

of Philadelphia, arrived in West Brook 

field on the 0.43 oclock train Mondaj 

morning, and was taken to the home i ■; 
Eugene Thacher of .Main street. whe« 

prayers were said by Rev. John II 

Hoffman, pastor of the Congregational 

church, at ten o'clock.'after which the 

body was placed in the receiving tomb 

m Pine Grove cemetery. Mrs. Tomlin- 

son was fifty-nine years bid, and was 

the younger sister of Mr Thacher. sup- 

erintendent of state road maintenance 

between Spencer and  Palmer. 

■■Miss,Florence Gilbert, assisted by 

Ralph Jaffrav. will lead the Christian 

Endeavor meeting Sunday evening. 

The topic will be "Visions and Tasks " 

Mrs. Philander Holmes, secretary of 

the trustees of Merriam public library 

in behalf of the trustees, has issued 

the following statement lor publication 

"Sometime since, it became evident 

that much was lacking to make our 

library service what it should be also 

from, the state librarv commission we 

| learned that we were much behind the 

times.    Miss     Foster,     with     impaired 
,j  • ,,    , r ana  served a- 
doing   well,   but   never  had   [,„.,..,. 
t   two   weeks  of  Khrnr,.  ;„        ' ' ^ 

health  was 

received  but  two  weeks of library 

struetion, and   therefore  much, was «n- 

tamil.ar   to   her..   Miss   Shacklev   gen 

ercuish- gave many'hours of study andjq, 

Mr.  Warren fell down stairs on Sun-' 

day. and severely injured his back. His 

death  washastened by uremia and heart 

trouble and he lived but one day.  Dr. 

:  J.   Huyck  was  the    attending 

Mr. Warren was born in Oakham, 

Nov. 12. 1S42. his parents being Everett 

H..._and .Miriam (Gibfe) Warren, and 

he was of a family of four children, a 

brother and  sister surviving. 

Mr.. Warren enlisted in the Ciyil war. 

Tom Oakham, ar«d was mustered in 

Sept 10. 1881, into H Co. 25th Massa- 

chusetts regiment. He reenlisted Jan. 

W, 1S04. and was wounded in his right 

shoulder at Drurv Bluff. May 16. 1864, 

He was a corporal while in service. 

Mr Warren was mustered out July 13, 

1865, at the expiration of his semce. 

He  was a  charter  member of  Alan- 

son   Hamilton   Post,   G.   A.   R„   which 

«as  organized   in   1883.    He   was  past   ' 

commander,   and   at   the   time   of   his 

death was surgeon of the post. 

Mr Warren held the position of 

truant officer in West Brookfield for 

twelve rears, was burial agent . for 

seventeen years, constable for six vears, 

and served as a member of the school 

r vears. 

labor and  money  to  familiarize  herself 

with  the" best methods.  Several  times 
;he   at   her  own   expense. 

tate library at Boston for inf 

He  was a "member of Quaboag tribe 

'    R.  M..  of  West   Brookfield- Far- 

mer s club, the Grange,    and  Quahoas 

d«e. A   F  & A. M„ of Warren 
Mr. Warren move, 

Oakham   in   ISrt.  and 
this »wn from 

first, found   em- 

committee. 

Safety First 
At the  first sign 
of a cold take— 

CASCAR/^tUlNINE 
Th* old family remedy-In tablet 
SS«5afe' sur1- <^y *° lake. No 
FSfJjf-R? "."Pleasant after effect*. 
9""* ™ids in 24 hours-Grip uT3 
?h^ MoneJ: back lf jt fails. Get 
Mr ^mf}!ne P°* with R«» Top and Mr. HOI 9 picture on it-25 JeaS| 

A« Any D™» Stpr. 

-1   .Up      , *      ™   —;■- "'"'"i   ein- 

„„.„!,;   PJ0yVg? m ,he mark« °W*d by Ed- 
W la*r employed in 

. and  Mrs   O.  P. 
the  res uarant 
Mi 

Mr 
fk, 

The 

Id Boston 

W the Cutler Graii 

»»sed leaves a 

Hake of Marlboro. 

Albany 

store. 

a  sister,  Mrs. 
ro. and a bro- 

Marlboro. The 

the    Mavnard 
"le      'hnrsday,   afternoon     at    3ztM 

oclock. and was conducted bv the rSua- 

bo«|   iodse-of  Masons.     Rev    ,ohn   H. 

Hoffman officiated. 

Burial' was ,,, P;,, Grove cemetery, 

West BruoKheld. Undertaker Herbert 
I    Johnson ot Warren, was 

ther, Willjam Warren 

funeral   was   held  from 

Wc 
-♦—  

m charge. 

loves 

splendid tor. purifying the bloodI clear- 
ing the skin, restoring sound digestion 
j All druggists sell it.   Price tl 00 
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BROOKFIELD started falling Sunday night and before i 
—  ' noon Monday eighteen inches had fal- 

James  P.  Doyle  of  Natick.    visited len     The  storm    jncrtased    in    fury 

' throughout the early hours of the after- 

man birth or descent we believe    we 
! have   little   to     fear.     We     will    find 
them  pretty  unanimously  in    sympa- 
thy with the United States and depend', acquaintances in town Sunday 

able, even against the Fatherland, if Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Caron of noon and the dry light snow was blown 
the issue requires. Traitors there Ware were the guests Sunday of Mr. about by a stiff northwest wind that 
always were in every cause, but the and Mrs. John Levasseur, Mill street, caused drifts to pile up places six to 
large  mass may^be  depended upon.    I    Henry  H.  Clancy,    Worcester,    was ten feet high and completely blocking 

„   . ..       * T " , „ ' the  guest Sunday  of his parents,  Mr.  troHey  tracks,    sidewalks    and 
Perhaps   the   anti-saloon   forces   will e»~«« /   

,   , .   A   •     *u        *.        * and Mrs. John C ancy. I When   the  storm   started 
feel   encouraged   tn   the   returns   from. 

r !*TTfrtf1 I.<N|H>*+*4H|MM«M»|«M«M.*++<«H*^+ 

TERMS—$130 per year in advance; 
Six Months 75 cents; Three Months 
40 cents; Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, SpenceT, Mass. 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified. 

CONNECTED   BY  TELEPHONE 
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troHey  tracks,    sidewalks    and    roads. 
When   the  storm  started  it    was    a 

eet   encouraigeu   in   ine   returns   irom " . ,,        -__   L. .   *i,„   „i- -._ 
Oakham. The rum majoritv has been1 Clarence Young has taken a pod- ™8»>»; «orthe«rter but the elements 

reduced fifty percent. Last year there tt» with the D. G. Tucker Coal and;*»* tT^u^lli^ Jit 
was a -«Wajprity    of    two    votes    for  Wood Co 

I around early  in the afternoon  to the 

rum, and this year onlv one. 

PERSONALS 

Allen Adams is confined to his home 
by an abscess in the head 

Miss Blanche Whitmore, 
Qver-the-river district school, 
Worcester Saturday. 

William  T.   Peterson  substituted  as 
clerk at the  W.    J.    Walker 

. . northwest so that spots that were not 
fcCcicncr fit 

\.    drifted   up   in  the   morning  bore    the 
.worst of  theiihbrm  in  the    afternoon. 

| New   Haven,  Conn. 

A bill has been introducedHn the 
Massachusetts General Court providing. 
for three new styles of town govern- 
ment, different from the present simple 
democracy-, anv of which—if the bill 
passes-mav be adopted bv towns if Fred A- Livermore is confined to 

they,yote.sotodo. Plan "A" provides1 his home wlth an attaek of Pneu" 
for a town government consisting of a moma. 
board of selectmen with a general sup-    -Miss  M. ,J. Curtis,  the  Main    street 
erintendent.    Plan  "B"  is similar  but  milliner,    leaves    next    Monday    with 
provides a recall for the selectmea  if! friends  to  visit  the openings  in  New 

the voters wish to exercise it.   Plan "C" 
allows a limited town meeting, or. more 

The   Worcester  and  Warren    line  put 
a game fight to keep cars in operation, 

grocery      d   had    better    success    than    the: 

Spencer   branch , of   the    Consolidated, j 
Worcester, Throughout the night plows and men; 

was  the guest Sunday  of  Flora  Char- were kept out on  the tracks in an ef-j 
Miss  Florence    Smith    of    Menforiai'ron,  KimDalnstrt»et. ' I fort to combat the storm's    fury    butj 

hospital has been spending a few days      Tllirty.five basket ball  fans went  to it was a  losing contest.    During  Mon-j 
with her sister, Mrs. Chas. Ross. | Spencer last night to see  the  contest day morning the trolley boys held their 

Miss   Kathryn   Conlin,     Elm     street,  between Spencer A. A. and Maranville's own  and kept cars operating  between j 
has returned  from a month's visit ,. »> Star   Five  of  Springfield. J West   Brookfield    and    Spencer    but 

/'* I sgore Wednesday morning. 
Mrs. Mary Battey of Salem is visiting      g^  unian  Bing,ey    of 

Spencer friends this week. A.   F.  WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

specifically, a large council to take the 

York. 

Town   Clerk   Dickerman, who   ' has 

led on the ^^ after noon the storm ' forged 

whistle at Foster-Moulton factory for ahead and the llne was loT^A to *lve 

the  first  time  this    winter    Tuesday the  time,-a  snow  plow    broke  down 
i up all idea of transporting a passenger, 

morning. ].r . , 
„„,,., ..  .   ,  ' Luck   was  against   the   company    too 

Miss  Mvra  C.  Hobbs is  reported  to . .      ,      . , 
• . - ,. „;  ,,.        I as  just  when  the   battle   was  hottest, 

be on the dangerous list at St. Vincent    , ,    . - . „„,,„    .,, 
-      ° , . ,       although   it    was    getting    colder    all 

hospital,  Worcester,   where   she   under-. .         ,         , 
^ . , the   time,   a  snow   plow   groke 

went  an  operation  three  months  ago. 

was    getting 
down 

between   West   Brookfield   and   Brook- 
Matthew M. Daley, William R. Fen- fieM and proved to0 much 0f a handi- 

been  ill  with  pneumonia  for  the  past ton  and  T.   Earl   McNamara  attended c       to   ^  overcome.    The    company 
place   of   general   town   meetings.   The (three weeks, is able  to sit up a  short the  K   0f c.—Ware  basket  ball  game thus  postponed. the  battle  for  a , time 

"latter plan is probably suitable for i time each day. 
towns like Brookline, of so large.a popu- 
lation that all of the voters cannot well 
be accommodated in a hall of reason- 
able size. Doubtless there will be citi- 
zens in a good many towns of the state. 

Capt. Herbert Talks on Military 
Experiences 

Captain John F. J. Herbert, Worces- 

Ware town hall Saturday night. |and brought/T-What cars could be | 

Josiah N. Shea, a foreman for the reached back to the car barn. Onej 
Flynt Construction Co., Palmer, was at car was stalled between West Brook-] 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. field and Warren for a day and j 
Michael Shea, Hyde street, for the week another in charge of Conductor Wil-J 
end. '   ) | liam   Pierce   and     Motorman     Arthur! 

who feel that  thev  are  suffering  from' ter,  commander  of   Battery   B,   heavy, 
-misgovernment,    from "gang    rufe   or Wry,  gave  a  very  interesting  talk[   Mr. and Mrs. William J- Walker, Mr./Green   has  been  marooned .near. We*, 
sonTe o her trouble, who will seizelpon1 to the  Knights of ColumbuTinl their WcTMrs. Henry  M.  Donahue   Thomas      arren  postofhce  since  Monday  noon. 
the new proposal as a remedv for the* lady and gentlemen friends, in Pythian, E.   Walker  and   wife    and    John    J. It was expected that the car could be, 
trouble,     Thev     will   be  due   for  dis-;hall, last Sunday evening.    Capt.  Her-\ Walker attended the funeral in Spring- reached   today   by   the   road   breakmg, 
appointment in" the average case. .They bert gave  an outline  of  the  detail  of  field Wednesday morning of Miss Marg- gang, and    the    crew    brought    home.I 

need to adopt the plan "H M," which  organization necessary when the Presi- 
interpreted means    Honest    Men.    We  dent's call for tro6ps came in mid-sum- 

with anyjmer for service at the Mexican border, at St. Vincent's  hospital for  the past wind   went  dow»  at  niKht 

aret Walker. I Pierce   and  Green   have   been  out  on j 

Miss Lena B.  Hughes, who has been  the line since Monday morning. When j 
'   the   plows '• 

the     road | 
Zest    Brookfield; 

morning. Service \ 
was resumed I 

Plan  diversions, etc.,    were    told  in  a  very she goes about the hospital on crutches,  Wednesday   morning.     It   is   expected 

"C" above referred to—the limited town  graphic and intelligent manner. X'nr.  George  H.  Gillander was    snow- 'hr
e !","!!. ll"e

n
W,"be

l.
d"g °ut toda-v- 

meeting-has its serious disadvantages,!    Capt. Herbert stated that it was for-'bound at his ;home  on  the* old .North  West °   VVest"n°        '. tne tr°"e>'men 

inasmuch as it will be likely to increase tunate for this country in more ways Brookfield  road Monday "and Tuesday |
encountered clnlts elght teet mgn' 

indifference  upon the  part of the citi-jthan one, that we were not obliged to and did. not open up the dental office- -Highway    Commissioner    Felix 

ICE  CREEPERS 

*   are cheaper than hospital bills 

government under a poor pi; 
personal element is. satisfactory. 

Wednesdav 

O. 

zens toward' their own municipal affairs, 'enter Mexico aggressively, because the in Donahue's block, Central street, un- Rose worked hard Monday morning to 
Today town affairs are "everybody's military was "in a sore state of unpre- til Wednesdav morning. On the tripkeeP sid&valks-tieared but the snow 
business; in a limited town meeting ar-paredness at the time, "and still is a down Wednesday- morning Dr. Gil- came into the-paths so fast he was 

thev would become largely' long ways from the proper mark. lender  was forced  to    break    through  forced t0 abandon the job before noon 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 
sells them, 

jlf you want to slide on the ice—buy some  ■ 

SKATES     SKATES 
We sell those too. 

r: 

rangement, 
snow drifts six feet high. 

.  storm   was  abating    at    four    o'clock, 
Title  village  improvement  society  at .   . *    , j 

Commissioner Rose got plows and men ■ 

the interest of a few. Plan "A," in the He criticised members of Congress 
bill now before the House, provides for for their lack of understanding of the 
five selectmen, who are empowered situation in regard to the militia. He 
with all the duties of the various boards expressed it as Jiis belief, also,. that 
n6w elected, save that of school com- eventually the United States must in- 
mittee—poor, water, sewer, police, tervene in Mexico; possibly because of 
cemeteries, library, parks, board of the Mexicans themselves; possibly be- 
health, tree warden, and all *he Test, cause of the machinations of Japanese 
The town clerk, assessors, collector of enterprise; possibly because of affairs 
taxes, accountant, treasurer, board of re-  that have developed the past week.      , 
lief or overseers, board of health, plan: The Japanese, of all the peoples of. formatifm of the class wiu be under *ho 

ning board, etc. shall be .appointed by the world represented in the population 
the selectmen. They shall also designate of Mexico, are the only ones who have 
a general superintendent, who. shall not suffered damage to persons or pro- 
have direction and supervision of the pecty. They are saluted with respect 
administration of all departments, fix- upon the streets of Mexican cities and 
ingof salaries, hiring of employes,, police, Downs, while Americans are hissed, 
firemen, etc., have charge of schools They are given concessions which other 
and all public buildings. The moderator  people cannot get. 

he  stated,  are  brave, W a concert  in  town  hall  the  night 
of February* 20. that wi 

i When   the   indications   were   that   the 

a  meeting  in  Banquet    hall    Tuesday 
afternoon voted to organize a "first aid 
class   that   will   receive   instructions in 
treatment to persons injured or taken 
sick  suddenly.      School    children    are 
asked to join the class and efforts will 
be  made to, secure  funds for  the^ pur- 

Thp  st°rrn D'  the winter and the grumblers 
"   were   roasting   the   street  depart- 

ment  because   the   icy   sidewalks  have 

out again and before - eight, o'clock at: 
night every sidewalk in the center of. 
the town was passable. Commissioner; 
Rose was commended for the energy 
displayed in having the walks cleared 
so   well  and quickly  after  the    werst 

SPENCER  HARDWARE   CO. 
Main    Street Spencer,   Mass. 

the direction of the parent-teacher 
committee of the society; the mem- 
bers of which are Dr. Mary H. Sher- 
man, Miss Teresa Mulvey, Mrs. Michael 
J. Kelly, Mrs John MacLaurin and Mrs. 
Frederick C. Tenneyr- 

The  glee club of -Clark college    will 

must appoint  a  finance  committee, of The  Mexican 
three persons who shall be ineligible to not exceedingly well trained 
,any other office.   There are some good experienced and. hardened than ou 
features in the bill, but generally speak- diery. Villa can get any num 

be under the but more 
n our sol-' direction of the  Brookfield Music club. 

bertrf to!-'The concert will be from eight o'clock Ideal Coate<i Paper Co", saw to it that 
' until   ten.  after   which   the   glee    clu» 

no sand covering on Sunday withdrew 
their criticisms. All the schools were; 
closed at noon and the out-of-town j 
employees of the two manufacturing; 
concerns were let out early to get home 
by. the afternoon trains. E.ven the; 
latter were late and mail did not ar-; 
rive on time during the day although; 
not far off schedule.' The officials of; 
FosteriMoulton   Shoe    ,Co.,     and     the | 

lhg, it.has little to offer that promises  lowers, because  he  is a looter,  but al . 
■. * - - .    , ' i. -u.it._~. ...i.„ f„n„„, him   will plav for dancing to last until mid' improvement over present methods.        ways shares with those who follow him.! 

President Wilson's efforts to establish 
a basis upon which • the" quarreling 
European powers might consider 
peace have resulted somewhat in the 
nature of a boomerang. At any rate 
they have given Germany an oppor- 
tunity which she evidently coveted and 
had long planned—when the allies an- 
nounced that it was a fight to a finish 
—to announce her intention of a still 
more aggravated campaign qf fright- 
fulness. Germany now declares openly 
her intention to war upon all com- 
merce, even that of neutrals, 'unless it 

The share mav be small, but it is prob-'night.   The  glee  club  gave  a  concert 
abh-  more  than   thev  acquire-in  civil ™ town hall last winter that was one 

.      . of  the  most  enjoyable  entertainments 

""rapt" HerbertIfgued    for    increased ™   the  hall  for  years-and   this  year's 
appropriations     for   military   establish- will  be even  better, according to    the 

, i » t , *u« committee in charge of arrrangements. ment. and for a proper respect for the. J  " .' fc *   ■,. 
■t i      i»    ,^  «,,,« „,iH;»r   Iii Music club members will start a ticket uniform of a  united states soldier,  in .t 

the     United selhnB campaign  for  the affair    next 

week. 

the women employes were accomp-j 
anied to their homes in safety. The; 
office force at Ideal Coated Paper Co.j 
were taken home in automobiles at! 
noon and were not required' to re-1 
port in the afternoon. Many of the 
school children whose homes are in the: 
outlying districts remained withjfriends! 
in town Monday night. William H.' 
A. Hanson went to his home in the I 

I Rice  Corrier district at noon and    ex- 
morals  and   in  manners 
States soldier was the equal    of    any- 
other body  of  men  selected  from  the!-  The  young  women  employed  in  the pected  to return to town in the after- 
general citizenship of the country. j office  of  the  Ideal  Coated   Paper  Co.,  n0On but the storm had reacheT'suc'rr'''! 

Battery B was the first company to Will be hostesses at a valentine  party  proportions  when   he   was   ready     to company to  win   oe  nosiesse.-* «i a   »(MB»«™  H=* '■y   proportions   when 
; away from this state since the civil in town hall on Tuesday night,  Febru- take  the trip that he did not dare to 

war,  was   the   only   one" to   reafh   the' a/y   13,  that is to be conducted under venture   out.   .He    drove    into     town 
border  fully  horsed  and  able  to  take  the  direction  of  the  U.    T..   M.,    the  Tuesday   afternoon.     The    drifts     on 
care of itself, and won the first prize for members  of   which    are     t%     young  the Rice Corner road were not as large, 

in    the women of the Ideal office.   The officers as usually - pile  up  in  a  storm  similar 
made at the camp at El  Paso.    |af_the club are;  President Mils Leona  to  Monday's.     Harry   R.  Lamb  broke 

Capt.   Herbert  exhibited   samples  of Hitchcock;    vice-president,    Miss    Bea- out  many of the roads in    the    rural 
the shells used in  the  three  inch field  trice  A.  M.  Langlois;   secretary,    Mrs. districts then he made a trip  "around 

limit the-number of trips to the ports pjeces  which he claimed was the most Leon A. Gadaire;  treasurer, Miss Elsie the    ponds"    Tuesday.    It    was    ten 
of  the   entente   allies,   also   prescribed  efficient gun of that type in-the world. Gaudette.    The  valentine    party    will o'clock before he returned  home, while 

is  restricted  within   certain  areas*pre-  markmanship  and  maneuvers 
scribed by her, unless the neutral ves- 
sels  display  a  flag and other signs of 
identification prescribed   by   her,   and 

We Use Them Right 
-PEOPLE WHO PLAN.  

SURPRISE PARTIES 
—OR— 

GIFT ENTERPRISES 
will find the House of Kingsley ready to cooperate with 

them, on quality of goods, prices and deliveries.    We 

are here to be useful. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

by   her.     In   the  art   of  note   writing, 
the  Kaiser's diplomats  have even  ourj 
accomplished     president     beaten—ex-i 
cept  that  their  language  seems  to  be 

•employed  most  frequently  to  conceal! 
their   real   views.    The   open   rupture 
between  the United States,  and    Ger- Wednesday 
many  has at last  come.    Ambassador 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

.Forecast of Events to Take Place 
.    -■      ~  —-'—        ..  t>' 

SPENCER 

Feb.    14—Rainbow    fete, 
town hall, Epworth league. 

he    gets    back 

Gerard  has  been   recalled,  usually    a  Fri, Feb. 16.   Boy scouts' supper.   ^ 
virtual  declaration  of  war.    While  it LEICESTER . 

is  not  possible  that  this  country   will  Friday, Feb. 9—Aloysia league -dance, 
get into actual conflict with Germany,' Friday, Mar. 2—L. C. S. sandwich sup- 
because  of her physical isolation,  ye^  - per and entertainment. 

* the result is likely to be more than   a March  30—W.  C.  T. 'VI supper    and 
serious unpleasantness. ' medal contest. <r 

Friday, April 12—L. C. S. salad supper 
and entertainment. 

'    BROOKFIELD 
,   Isn't  there  a    lamentable    lack    of 
prudence and patriotism in the scares 
which some of the papers are   playirjg  Feb. 13—Valentine party in town hall. 
up,   since   the   diplomatic  break   with . Friday, Feb.  16—High school  students 
Germany?    To suggest that water sup-1    masquerade. 
plies might be poisoned, dams destroy. Monday, Feb. 19—Republican- caucus. 
ed, public buildings blown up, railroad Tuesday, Feb. 20—Citizens caucus. 
bridges demolished,  et cetera,  is only Tuesday,  Feb. 20— Concert by  Clark 
to excite    the    imagination   or   crazy     college glee club in town hall, 
instinct of some    fanatic    or    crank,. Tuesday, Feb. 20.—Clark    college glee 
Prom  the  American  citizens of    Ger-     club. 

consist  of    an     entertainment     from   in   ordinary   weather 
eight  o'clock  until  nine    after    which before  dark. 
there  will be  dancing  ufltil  midnight '  « » • 
to music by Park    novelty    orchestral Greens Wins 
of Spencer, Alhana H. Collette, leader.] .        —^~ 
The entertainment will be in charge of     The Greens defeated    the    Yellows, 
Misses  Beatrice     Langlois, ' Nellie   "A.  10 to 9 in a basket ball game  in  the 
Clancy and Lena  Hitchcock.    Refresh- -Brookfield    high     school    gymnasium 
ments are to  be  prdvided  by    MissoS  Wednesday    afternoon.      The    contest 
Grace  Meagher  and  Lena    Hitchcock wasn't one of the girls' league games. 
jand all the members of the    club   will The   teams  were  evenly ^^tched  and 
assist  in serving  the  patrons.    Misses the  contest was exciting*^throughqut 
Anna    Mulvey    and    Elsie    Gaudette but  the  Greens showed    better    team 
have charge, lof^the  advertising.    The work  than the losers;   The lineup; 
young  women   report  a fine    advance GREENS—10   , 9—YELLOWS 
sale of tickets  for the affair and it *s Beatrice Eaton If rb Josephine Meagher 
expected  a   record  crowd  will   be    in Dorothy Connelly rf lb Mildred Wright 
attendance.   If the sleighing corttinues, Gertrude Bleumer c   c Mildred Golden 
parties from  Barre, Spencer, Charlton Gladys Walker lb       rb Elsie Charron 
and   the   Brobkfields -will  joui ney   to   Eleanor Worthington rb 
Brookfield for the party. If Catherine May 

„      ■ a i J ■» J  IJ     J      u       '    Baskets  from     the    floor,     Beatrice Brookfield was visited Monday by a  EatQn   2    Gladys     Walke[.     Gert^e 

real old-fashioned blizzard, the severest Bleumer, Dorothy Connelly, Elsie Char- 
storm  thus far this winter,  and as a ron, Mildred Golden, Catherine May 2. 
result was for a time isolated from the g33^18,,0"  free„ *&<  M.'Wred  G°Wen, 

, • j ,j  . i f„  .*„_   „„j. Foul called on Gladys Walker. Referee, 
outside world except for steam  roads principal   wniiam   M   Strong     Tim, 
and  telephone   communication.    Snow four ten-minute periods. 

Time, 

FOUR   OF A  KIND 
is   a   pretty   good   hand   at Cards.   But at the butcher's 
it's the kind that counts, not the four.   We keep only one 

kind" of meat—the kind 
that's fresh, healthy, iender 
and juicy.      ." 

BUY YOUR    , 

Steaks, Chops 
here and they'll be right. Our 

stock is well fed and proper- 
ly cared for. .. 

Consequently our meat has 
a delicious flavor. 

E.   C. 
MAIN    STREET 

RICHARD 
5PENCSR MAS* 

"The Market of Quality" 
Phone 19t, 

(FEBRUARY SPECIALS1 

SPENCER LOCALS There promise to be at least two con- 
tests at the French caucus. William La- 

;alfornia  English  wal- croix ^ week stated to friends that 

ass, Tel. 1824. ^ would ^ in the contest for g^t 

and   Mrs. man, and Louis Laurent, the Mechanic 
street barber, has    already    announced 

I Misses Ecru Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests, all   sizes   from   2   to 

'♦ 16 years, worth 35c, now 26c ea. 

{ Colored Flannelettes, worth 15c yd, now IQJ yd. 

f Colored and white flannelfettes, worth 17c yd, now....  12Jc yd, 

I  Dressy Sacque Flannelettes, worth 17c i«uc y^ 

| Men's and Women's Flannelette Robes, worth-41.25, now  $1.00 

f Men's and Women's Flannelette Robes, worth $1.00, now 75c 

* Men's, Women's and Children's Flannelette Robes, worth 75c now .   50c 

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES + + 
Come in and buy ready made sheets    and    pillow    case? 

I cheaper than you can buy the cotton with which to make them. 

| SHOES AND RUBBERS 
Men's 1. Buckle Overshoes, worth $1.25, now $1,00 pr. 

Men's 4 Buckle Overshoes, worth $2.25, now $1.89 pr, 

Men's Rubber Boots, worth $3.50, now t $3,00 pr. 

Men's Rubbers, worth $1.00 pr., now -^=,  80c pr. 

Ladies' Rubbers, worth 65c pr., now   6fic 0r, 

Odds and Ends in Ladies Shoes, worth $3 00 to $4.00, now $2.00 pr. 

Odds and Ends in Ladies' Shoes, worth $3.50 to $5.00, now $2.50 

Just  arrived 
nut meats.    C. S 

A girl was born to Mr. 
Amedee  Benoit,   Pond  street,   Friday 

The case against Amos Moore in himself. The two French-speaking mem- 
superior court has been put over till bers of the present board, Charles L. 
the May term. Gaudier and  Ovid  Letendre,  will also 

The Fortnightly club will meet next be candidates,.making four in the race 
Monday  evening   with    Mrs.    L      D. ^or *ne tw0 nominations that this cau- 

£  BemiSj   Pleasant  street. cus usually  makes. 

T      A  big  bunch   of basket ball  rooters      There was a debate this morning at 
§f will goH-o Ware tomorrow evening to the David Prouty high school between 

see  the game  between    Spencer    and the )un'or and senipr classes upon the' 
.   Ware. matter of compulsory arbitration. The 

11     The  ladies'  auxiliary   A   O   H    will  affirmative  side   of   the  °."<=stion     was 
* hold  a  whist  party  in  Of A    R   hall  t&ke"   by   the   seniors'  the   disputants 
$   Friday  evening,   Feb.   16. being  Francis  Bowler,  Neil  Heffernan, 
* | „ . r> ,, . . Gertrude Bacon and Irene Jaynes. 
+ 1    Kenward  Bros, sold then- stock and -m. Tl      u    .i.       ; ,„ * , . , , »«"■-»■ «"•" Tne negative was  taken bv  these ]un» 
X  farming  implements    by    auction    on  • t       D     1       t     v n t    i»   v^tv. X  si     j . j.      „ ■«-*■«».    uu lors.  Leo gowier   Leah Dufault,  Kath- 
X Monday at  the  Guernsey  stock  farm. ,        run J  «•   -t   A CI T,     .,       .,         .,    „.,,      *-             i«iij«, jeen  Dillon and   Winifred Sloane. 
+ 1     Mrs.   Mary   M    Silk,   state   vice^res-,    These officers of  the hdies auxiliary 

.dent o   the A. O.  H. auxiliaries, was A   0   H   were installed Tuesday even. 
,,  one of the speakers Sunday at a joint ,       at  the  K   of  c   rooms    b      Mrs. 
* installation   ceremony   in    A.    O      H    TJ-\L    •       „ .     ,   »r —L     D      ■ 
+  h  11   w         t                                                 Kathenne   Howard   of  North     Brook- 
XI _ field, assisted by Miss Mary Dineen of 
Xj'-Northern Brass Co.    has    sued    the Spencer:  Mrs. Mary M. Silk president, 
* 1 Spencer Gas Co. in action of tort be- Miss Mary Ramer vice president, Mrs. 
V cause the latter cut off its gas supply Katherine Begley treasurer, Miss Mary 
^Oct.   14.  The   former  alleges   this  was  O'Connor financial secretary. Miss Mary 

i done without due cause. Arthur Mon- Sloane recording secretary, Miss Julia 
J roe is counsel for Northern Brass Co. j Webster sentinel. Miss Laura Martin 

j The Spencer A. A. "management ex- mistress at arms. After installation 
X pects to have the Jaspers of Philadcl- there was singing by Miss Nora Sloane 
J  phia, reputed to be the fastest basket and   Mary  Traverse   and  piano   select- 
* ba'l team in the east, at the town hall ions by Miss Alice  Lanigan. 

on March 5 for a contest with the homej    It is understood of course that it is 
team- I difficult to get either men or teams to 

t  1 .'. .1. ■ « .<«n.»i-»-« i-.i^Ti . X|     p- A. Stearns W. R. C„ held a Lincoln assist   the     high'wav     department    in 
i»t»<<MW*»»<M»»gCW»MtWHO»*>M»»»*»MMM»»4jniWH0ri.l service last Tuesday evening clearing snow  from" the sidewalks and 

in G. A. R. hall under the auspices of. in  breaking  roads.     But" in   a   storm 
the  patriotic instructor,    Mrs.    Amelia  like that 6f this week, when it stopped 
(Faxon, |assisted   by  members  of  the 'snowing in the iate afternoon, it does 
corps.    At the next meeting, Washing- seem   as  if  a   little   different    scheme 
ton's birthday  will  be observed. would   have   brought    better     results. 

"The  Light that  Failed" will be the,Even though it might be necessary to 
Pathe  feature,  in  addition  to  the  last  Pa>'   the   laborers   overtime    wages,   a 
episode of the  "Shielding Shadow,"  in  few  hours work  with  the snow  plows 
the   Park  theatre   tomorrow.  "Derian's and shovels Monday  night would have 
Divorce" is the special feature for Wed-  "d  the  sidewalks   of    the    intolerable 
nesday.    On    Thursday    comes    "The' conditions   which   has   prevailed   since 
House of Mirrors." i the  storm,   and   made   it  possible   for 

The  Woman's  Relief Corps had fi\.e'employees  of  the   factories    to     reach 

tables in plav at its whist partv Tue<-  the,r   homes  Monda>'   nl«ht-   and     the 

factories    Tuesday     morning    without 

t-******************************^*%****f**^^^^^^f 

BUY   FRUIT   HERE:^ 

Florida and California Oranges " 

Grape Fruit 

Lem ons 

Main Street, J. H. AMES CO.sp* ncer, Mass. 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Tangerines 

Bananas       Dates 

Grapes 

Figs Etc. 

.>.■>-#——-«..«.^«—»>««■■»■.».■»-»■. ■■.»»«»»»>■■».■«„»„ «^.»M -•«•--•->•■■•-•..••••..•..»..»_«..».,._,,.*.,, 

Canned Goods 

No Better Values sold than the Canned Beans we are offering 

at — . ioc, 13c and 15c can 

ISUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 
C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

Telephone. Next Door to Postoffice. 

i*****************m'*tm***tt**********n.tt#*****< 

SUFFOLK MARROW SQUASH .... ioc and 16c Can 

CLOVER LEAF SALMON—Small size . ifa 

TUNA FISH—Small Size   ...15c, very scarce 

TUNA FISH—Large Size , . 1.... 26c 

CRAB MEAT  J ........:„.. 25c and 40c Can 

A large assortment of Canned Goods at reasonable prices 

; 

at its whist party Tues- 
day afternoon in G. A. R. hall. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Glazier, and 
by Mrs. Mary Battey, a former resident, 
who is here visiting Mrs. George 
Hutchins.        - ■ ' I 

The   rank   staff   of   Damascus 
of Knights of Pythias, who were sched-' 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
K.   E.    BRYANT 

Telephone 121-2 Spencer, Mass. 

L 

Fidelity lodge K. of P. last Monday 
night, could not get here because .of 
the   snowstorm.     They  are    now    ex- 

*-*"■»-•..•..■..•..«..»....., 

toimer  years,  this   plan  was  followeo. 
The  men  and  teams   in  the   highway 
department, were   on   the  job  in     the 

I morning   before   the     factory     people 
•e  were obliged to get out, and the public 

was thereby considerably convenienced. 
tiled   to   work   the   rank  of  knieht  for m it  ..  ■     .1/      j r lt ■E<|o|.(i    U.JZ. 'tr n   i__*   ,*      ,     |>W* presume that in  these days of the 

eight  hour  work  day   there    is    some 
objection to early rising, or labor after 
four p.  m.,  but possiblv if the    usual 

pected   next  Monday levenin^Jp^-dfe^  pf   time  and   a     half    for    over. 

"    "     ' I time were allowed the matter could be 
The   Boy   Scouts  to  the  number  of  smoothed   out   to   the   satisfaction   of 

about  forty  are  to  have  a  supper  in  the  workmen, and  to  the greater  con-l 
the  Methodist  vestry   Friday    evening venieiice of the people who would    be j 
Feb.   16th.    C.  A. Tumey,  secretary of willing  to  pay  the' difference   in' cost. 
the Y. M. C. A. at Southbridge, will be '  1 » ♦  
the principal speaker at exercises which Mrs.   Etta  (Gendreau)    Croto    Seeks 
will follow the supper and there will be I Divorce. 
brief speeches by some .local men.   Rev.' -  ! 
John Wriston, scoutmaster, i= i" ^"■-„„l    Mrs.    Stta   (Gendreau 

of the |l|ans. 

Come, Let Us Reason Together: 

You, Mr. Merchant, have sorne^ 

goods to sell. Why not tell the 

people who want to buy those 

goods that you have them for 

sale ? That's all there is to 

advertising. 

>■«>»»» »»♦ 

is in charge 

chu 
turkey 

We are about to take account of stock and we announce 
I 

that we have a few 

... r   ,   ,       —'\„JTj    iSf- 1      s      Croto,   whose   presei 
,ijl. be held in the First Congregational known   Mrs   Croto , 

hurch, Wednesday evening, Feb. 21. A  deserted her and ha 

•PARLOR   STOVES 
i f * * i * * * i 
i i 
i 
* 

To   Sell    At   Reduced   Prices. 

GET A 

RANGE 
Before   The    Price   Goes   Up! 
■^M^-_a^^MMHi^ 

Think of your 

JSPRING SEEDS 

Croto    has 
entered   a  petition     in    the    superior 

I court   from   her   husband;   Arthur     I. 
e annual Men's league, ladies'night Croto   whose  present  address  is    un. 

claims her husband 
.as neglected to-pro- 

supper will be served.. Muiic,^ jor her support. in the divorce 
willbejurmshed during supper by the libel she has "filed against him in the 
D. P. H. S. orchestra. An interesting'office o{ the derk of superior court, 
entertainment will follow, consisting of and which is returnable on the first 
readings by Miss Lou.se .Katharine Mondav in March. Attv. John F. 

d Crawford jandron is counse] for Mrs. Croto. 

magic.ian. I According to the libel their marriage 
by the was at Leominster, June 27, 1907. 

I Afterward, the wife says, they lived 
A cantata "The Rainbow Fete" will in Leominster, Worcester and Spencer. 

be given in the town hall Wednesday! She also says that Croto's last res-i- 
evening Feb. 14 by the Epworth league dehce known to her was at San 
for the benefit of the Methodist church.  Antonio, Tex. 
There will be drills by the boy scouts, j She claims he deserted her at Wor- 
Rainbow maidens apd Rose maidens'.' cester, Feb. 27, 1913, and has contin- 
Sixty characters including a. large ued the desertion since, and has also 
chorus.    Music  under  the  direction of failed   to   furnish   her   with  a   suitable 

COME IN AND HEAR 

-SOME NEW- 

GO TO 

BROWNING'S 
•*     NEWSROOMS 

FOR 

A.G.Spalding Ice Skates 
50c, J1.00, $1.50 

of 
Holden  of    West    Newton, 
Tickets  will be  on  sale    soon 
social committee. 

We are taking orders now for Spring delivery. 

Seeds are scarce—don't wait too long ! 

v. 

N. J*BEAUDIN & CO. 
.   Agents for Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

I    20 Mechanic Street, Spencer, 

Earl A. Spencer. 

The annual French caucus, prelimin- 
ary to the major caucus, will be held 
in St. Jean Baptiste hall Wednesday 
evening next, Feb. 14. A ballot of the 
Australian form will be used and the 
names of candidates must be handed 
to the committee by eight p. m. Mon- 

support. 
Besides a decree of divorce, Mrs. 

Croto also asks the court to grant her 
the right of resuming her maiden 
name of  Etta  D. Gendreau. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
Offers a paying career for you 

EXECUTIVES NEEDED 
n modern business.   Organized business is demanding a larg© a«pply 

men trained for Business leadership to meet the rapidly expanding 
%°lume of commerce. 

JANUARY CLASS GROUPS BEGIN §OON 

For bulletin and details address 

Worcester School of Accountancy and Business Administration 

Y.~k. C. A., 766 Main Street, Worcester 

Another Letter From the Trenches 

Mrs. Henry G. L{imb, Linden street, 
day. The call is signed by H. Jalbert.!is another who has received a letter 
Arthur Courtemanche and Alphonse' from a French soldier, in response to 
Hevy. one of the Christmas bags and greet- 

The chemical machine has responded in&s sent out- b>'  the   local branch  of 

to four chimney fire alarms in the past,the Fund for French wounded- 
week.    On Sunday there was a call to'    Unlike many others    recelved-    tms 

the   Berthiaume   hdfise   on   Mechanic one    was    written    '"    the     English 
street.    This    particular  chimney   has '^g^ge. and reads: 

called out the men on a  half   "dozen1 ©ecember-30, 191n 

other occasions. On Mondav during the ' Dear Madame: 

storm, the apparatus was called to the1 J used t0 know EnSlish language, but 
house occupied bv P. Godaire Grove lorget !t' Never mi"d- 1 wil.' tr>' t0 

street, and to the White Star laundry. write >'ou a short letter t0 thank >'ou 

The call on Monday forenoon was for in the name °L mv comrades for your 
a burning chimney at the house on Elm nice chHstmas presents. We received 
street ocupied by Thomas Tiffany. i831116 in the trenches and we were de- 

TT        ■ „      — ■ lightedr with att those little things which 
About  100 people  partook    of    the  Were  coming    from    our    friends    of 

cafeteria supper served at the Univers-1 America 

alist church last Wednesday evening] For mvself I had a nice writing tab- 
rhe novelty of the affair was quite fet. another had a piece of soap; 
attractive, as each person, ordered a atlother had a hankerc'hief, etc. 
la carte. The committee in charge 1 find vour card, » I.promised mv 
were Miss Fannie I. Corbin, Mrs. Wm.1 comrades that I would write to you. 
A. Allen, Mrs. Emma Southwick, Mrs. I Thev were delighted and we have made 
Lewis D, Bem.s, Mrs. E4ward War- a "Hip, Hip Hoorah" for our friends of 
ren and Mrs. L.nus H. Bacon. The America. Kindest regards, 
entertainment was postponed, in order Yours very sincerely, 
to give  the people an opportunity  to LOUIS C. PASTORELLE 
attend   the  military   whist    in    town   Brigadier  12ieme  regiment de culrras-' 

jsiers a pied, Secteur post ale 19 France. 

Records 
10-Inch Double Face 

"Fire Fly" 

Flexible Flyer Sleds 
$1.50, $3.00, $2.50 

Xew Stock of 
Parker-Self Filling Fountain Pent 

arrived  for  Holidays 

A fountain Pen makes an Ideal Gift 
for your gentleman  or Lady   Friends. 

$2.00 to $5.00 

Come early and get first choice 

f5c 
WAkTED 

YOUNG MAN 

Birthday  Cards  and  Booklets 
lc and 5c 

XMAS  Post  Cards  and  Booklets 

See our windows for points^bout the 
Sengsbuseh Self-Closing Inkstands. 
SI .50. 

Subscriptions for all Magazines given 
prompt attention. 

Cdrae early and avoid 
Rush 

the    Holiday 

Browning's Newsrooms 
JUS and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

—FOR— 

DRUG CLERK 

Business Man's Lunch 13 to S 

Confectionery,  ScdC'^Cjuars.'Tobaooo. 

—v—- JAlso Delicatessen Goods.    •   - - 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of our 

bteady place  tor one  of pubuc waiting room. 
to  learn H. L MACKENZIE, Prop. 

Telephone 8008 
some experience  or 
the profession, age eighteen 
or over preferred. IF BUSINESS IS DULL 

TRY AN ADVERTISING 
CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 

Town of Spencer 

F.   W.~- ^oulton*    ?°-rD9™^RS 

Registered Pharmacist 

Xgent for 

A. D. S. REMEDIES, VICTROLAS 

135 Main Street Spencer 

The registrars of voters will be 
session at the Selectmen's rooms Fri- 
day evenings. Feb. 9th and lftth, from 
7:30 to 9 p m. and Saturday Feb. 24 
from 12 noon to 10 p. m. When regis- 
tration  will close. 

Per order, 
BOARD 



E: 
Many doctors recommend 

for reading and work. Its clear, soft 
light is steady and easy on the eyes, 
saving eye-strain. Easily lighted, 
without removing globe or chimney. 

For best results use Socony Kerosene 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY gf N. Y. 
—- 50 Congress Street, Boston 

A UNIFORM 

tfr"M.Tfl1Wl' 

JF 

the place allotted on the program to 
Percy Hitchcock, who was to have ex- 
plained about the income tax. Atty. 
Dodge took the same subject.   Rev. H.    ; ~ ~~ 

L. Brickett, Southbridge, gave the first   ! QIIRPRIQF  i 
chapter of an  original    story    dealing   \ kj\jl\t M\JL%JM^d j 
with events supposed to have happen- 
ed about Plymouth. This is a new 
feature, and-the officers will add an 
original chapter at each following 
meeting. The next will be by Mrs. Phila ; 
Holmes of Sturbridge. Miss Grace Mc- 
Intyre   and   Mrs.   Arthur   Lyons   gave 

1 piano solos, and between the  speeches 
| there were songs by  the grange choir. 
! A question box followed Atty. Dodge's 
| discussion  of  the  income    tax.    Each 
! member who brought a substantial con- 
tribution of food received a ticket. 
Those in charge of the dinner were Mrs. 
George M. Norcross, Mrs.~E. M. Bowers, 
Mrs. W. M. Carpenter, Sirs. Walter Ray 
and Leroy Baker. 

»  »  > 

| Story of the American Revolu- 
tion Laid In General Wash- 

ington's Southernmost 
Command. 

By ETHEL HOLMES 

VIS) AT 

Harriet M. Fellows 

Harriet M. (Tyler), wife of James W. 
Fellows, formerly a resident of Spen- 
cer, died Saturday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Bond, af- 
ter a long sickness which had confined 
her to the house for over a year. Death 
was caused by cancer, the presence of 
which had been known for a year and 
a half. During the summer her daugh- 
ter, Mabel, with whom she lived, had 
her taken- to a sanatorium in North 
Adams, where she remained until fall, 
although   little  improvement  was  real- 

General Washington, commander In 
chief of the"*>atrlot forces during the 
American Revolution, had a very large 
territory to watch over. True, the re- 
volting colonies all lay on the Atlantic 
coast, but they reached from Maine on 
the north to Georgia on the south, 
inclusive, and It must also be re- 
membered that the only method of 
conveyance on laud in those days was 
the legs of a man or those of other an- 
imals, principally the horse. 

i Naturally Washington was obliged 
to rely on his lieutenants in different 
sections. In South Carolina General 
Marion was carrying on a hide and 
seek , warfare with ■ British troopers 
under Colonel Tarieton, an energetic 
young cavalry officer. 

One evening a man stopped at the 
plantation of .lohn Rutledge, a cotton 
planter, mid asked if he could be lodg- 
ed for the i.v.lit.    Ail the men of the 

"My friend, I would like to borrow 
your clothes," 

I.-    The mail, seeing an officer In Con- 
sitinental uniform, looked surprised. 

"If  I  lend  you  my clothes I shall 
; have nothing to wear." 

"As soon as it Is daylight Miss Rut- 
I ledge   will   send   out   for apparel   for 

you." 
"And If there Is delay I suppose I 

can wear your uniform?" 
"Certainly!" 
"In that case you are welcome to my 

clothes But I suppose you will not 
need tljem till tomorrow?" 

"Indeed 1 shall.    I need them now." 
"Very well: take them.". 
While Stringfellow was doffing hla 

unirorni and putting on the citizen's 
clothes the latter asked him what it 
all meant. The captain told him of bis 
capture by The British and his escape 
and that unexpected pursuers might 
arrive at any moment and search the 
house for him. The stranger listened 
to all this luteutly. but made no com- 
ment. 

"By the bye." said Stringfellow, sud- 
denly remenUering that if the man 
were so disposed he might betray him, 
"which side are you on?" 

"Never mind that.   I shall do you no 

LINCOLN  UNDER  FIRE. 

*    Salute   That   Might   H.v,   C.rrl.. 
Death  In IU Train. 

In "RemlulBceuces *f a Wartlm* 
Statesman and Diplomat," by FredeiT 
Ick. W. Seward, is the story of a visit 
to a French frigate. "1 think the Gar 
sendl." on which the author accomn." 
nied Mr. Lincoln ear;* in ISQI rjT 
visit over tlie party was leaving tZ 
frigate and the parting salute Wa! 
about to be fired. V 

"As Mr. Lincoln took his seat in the 
stem he said; 'Suppose we row aronn,i 
her bows. 1 should like to look at her 
build and rig from that direction.' Cap- 
tain Dahlgren, of course, shifted his 
helm accordingly. The French officers 
doubtless had not heard or understood 
the president's remark and supposed 
we were pulling off astern in the ordi- 
nary way. "-^^ 

"We had hardly reached her bow 
when on looking up I saw the officer 
of the deck pacing the bridge, watch in 
hand and counting off the seeonds-'nn 
deux, trois'—and then immediately fol! 
lowed the flash and deafening roar of a 
cannon apparently just over our heads 
Another followed, then another and an- 
other m rapid succession. We were 
enveloped In smoke and literally 'undei harm  or any  one else in this house. 1 

That I promised the young iady who   llV^^TZTZte^Z 

face  aflame  with  indignation  as he 
shouted: 'Pull like the , boys'   pU]r 
like !' 

"They obeyed with a will, and a few" 
sturdy strokes toofc us out of danger. 
After  he  had resumed  his seat and 
calmed down I said in a low voice, 'Of 
course  those.,, guns were not shotted, 

ized in spite of-a heavy outlay.   During   family were with Marion, the "Swamp 

THIRTYTWO YEARS AGO 

Important    Happenings    of    Spencer, 

the   Brookrields   and   Leicester 

Third   of   a   Century   Ago 

lowed by a social at which the master, 
James   Holmes,   presides.    There   were 
literary selections by E. Bradshaw, Mrs. 

j James Holmes,  Mrs. George W. Camp, 
I Rev. C.'-A. Knickerbocker, and Walter 
I E. Barton, and music by Mr. and Mrs. 
! j. Edward Bacon, F. A. Barr and Miss 

Dr. Warren Tyler is given a surprise jpannje Corbin. 
by his North  Brookfield friends on his |    Tne Spencer school department runs 
sixty-sixth birthday.      The doctor had out 0f money and the schools are closed 
been  in  declining  health  until  it  waS|Untji town meeting, 
thought he might not live, but his great]    jne  Spencer  polo  team  defeats  the 
number  of  friends  were  able   to  help: Worcesters and Brookrields. 
him celebrate another birthday. He was;    L  N. Hevy purchases a three-fourths 
called   to   the   home   of   Dr.   and   Mrs.; jnterest  jn   tne   Spencer    skating  rink 
Bartlett-for  supper,  and  on  returning \ frQm Clement Guertin,  and    Napoleon 
home, found his own house filled with!Cat,ana   ann w;n operate the. affair in 
friends.    There    were   gifts  of  a   gold  companv wltn George Guertin. 
headed  cane,  easy chair, statuary  and      Michael Mulvey sells his meat market 
other things. | in Spencer to Joseph Sinnot. 

A big masquerade ball is.held at Lei- w M H. Brigham is'chosen leader 
cester under management of L. G. Wil-Lf spencer cornet band and A. W. Lom- 
son and H. L. Watson. ; bard business agent. 
.. Crystal  division  S. of  T. of Spencer:     g  Q  rjustin introduces the Canadian 
presents the drama. "Little Brown Jug,"  toboggan sport in Spencer, 
with  these  taking  the    parts:    Victor      George  Hobbs dies in  Podunk, aged 
Morse, Albert Knowltoh, Otis P. Keith.  ejghty years. 
Alfred H. Johnson. George L. Bullard, Fred parkman buys the Ezra Barnes 
.Mrs. Lura J. Bullard. Miss Hattie p]ace jn-x0. Brookfield and Mr. Kanres 
Worthington. Miss Alice Brown. moves'to Connecticut. 

Emory      F.      Sibley,      the    Spencer-;     Rev   jir   Stratton and wife of North 
jeweler, and Arthirr-B.  Bacon, form  a»Rrookfield  are  given  a    pound    party 
co-partnership    art*   enter    upon    the  with 200 friends present, 
manufacture of boots in  the old  Kent;     The mill business of Fred Simester at 
&   Bacon  shop.  Main  street. Spencer.    East Brookfield   goes into   bankruptcy 

The   Philo  club  opens  its  new  suite proceedings, 
of four rooms in Capen block, Spencer,      Rockwood  division  S. of T. of  East 

Fox," as he was called, the only In 
•mates of the manor house being Mrs. 
Kutledge and her daughter, Kate. At 
the time of the stranger's coming Kate 
was on the gallery, and it was of her 
that he made his request. lie wore 
the clothes of n poor white man. but 
there were indications that he was a 
gentleman. 

"We are patriots in this house, sir," 
said   Kate,   "and   my   father,   who  is 

where'shTand'her talsband lived fifteen   ^hting for our ^dependence, charged    DOt"an American"offlcer 
us to admit no one who favored the 

the past weeks she had been partly 
J kept alive by strong desire to see her 
^laughter's husband, Carlos Bond, who 
}was expected home from Canada. Mrs. 
; Fellows ,was  born   in   West   Brookfield 
fifty-five years ago, a daughter of Geo. 

j N. and Caroline Tyler. Her early life 
] was passed in that town, but after mar- 
■ riage she' lived for about fifteen years 
;in Spencer before coming to Charlton, 

kindly took me in. fed me and gave me 
a bed for the night." 

When Stringfellow had changed his 
clothes the strnnu-cr said that If men 
came to the house to make a search 
he would prefer to be up and about. 
So he arose, put on the captain's uni- 
form and went downs-tail's witli him. 
Kate Rutledge received the two men 
in the great hall, used principally for a 
living room, and, seeing the stranger 
in the uniform of an American officer, 
was not only surprised at his costume, i 0g. j)v a ^w 
but that in such apparel he appeared i «j did not k 
far more gentlemanlike than ever be- 
fore. Besides, he greeted her with the 
manner of a boru aristocrat. 

"Do you not fear." she said, "that In 
this uniform if British soldiers come 
they will make u prisoner of you?" 

"If they do I  will prove that 1 am 

and we were below their range?" 
"He aiisWertd, gritting his teeth, 'Yes, 

but to think of*expostng the president 
to the dagger of having his head taken 

years with Mr. and Mrs. Bond. 
She was a member of the  Harmony 

lodge of Rebekahs of Spencer, a mem- 
ber of Charlton 'grange, arid a contribu- 

tor to "the support -of the  Universaiist 
church.     She     leaves , two     brothers, 

j Dwight and Warren Tyler, West Brook- 
1 field,  and  four  sisters/Mrs.   Elizabeth 

: Huntley,  Hardwick;   Mrs, E, A. Hack, 
I Bellows  Falls, Vt.;   Mrs.  Edward  Doo- 
i little, Ashuelot, N. H.r'and Mrs. E. II. 
! Kirkland,   Colfax,   Wash.    The  funeral 
| was  from   the  home  of  Mr.  and   Mrs. 
] Carlos  Bond   Tuesday  afternoon,   Rev. 
j Edgar W. Preble officiating.       !? 

Bearers" were Arthur Sampson, West 
r Brookfield;    Charles    K.    Barr,    New 
Braintree;'   Hays  J.   Brackett,' South- 
bridge, and W. Ernest Rreh, Charlton. 

Mrs*.  Cora  Hathaway and  Miss  Mar- 
: shall,  Worcester, sang. ' The body was 
placed in the receiving tomb in the Old   gro cook was SOou preparing a supper, 

j South  cemetery.    Owing  to  the  drifts   while the stranger, having turned his 
. its was impossible to use autos or hack.;, horse over to a black stableman, was 
so those who went to the cemetery were m an upper chamber getting rid of 

taken by a big sled drawn by E. A. * 
Lamb's horses. 

:   "Floral   tributes  included    wreath   of 

British cause. If you are ou^ of us 
you are welcome to what we have to 
give; if not. we must decline to receive 
you." 

The young man did not reply imme- 
diately to this.   When he did he said: 

"To make truthful assurance that 1 
am a patriot would be impossible. I 
can only say this: If I receive your 
hospitality yod need have no fear that 
I will abuse'it. I promise ^bu that no 
harm shall come to any one In this 
house through me." 

There was a look on the man's face 
that betokened he was in fear of some- 
thing. Besides, he looked tired and 
hungry. Miss Rutledge being a wom- 
an, the stranger excited her commis- 
eration. There was an unmistakable 
sincerity in his words. She yielded so 
far as to invite him in to partake of 
a meal, reserving her decision as to 
further entertainment till later.   A ne- 

now until he explained 
that the wadding blown to pieces by 
the explosion sometimes commences 
dropping fragments soon after leaving 
the gnn. Whether Mr. Lincoln realized 
the danger or not I never knew. He 
sat impassively through it and made 
no reference to it-afterward." 

LIBELED THE KING. 
"But that will betray Captain String- 

fellow. They will surmise at once that 
he has changed clothes w-ith you." 

"Never fear for that.    1  will not re- j Then He Turned Informer and Won * 
veal the true situation until there Is 
no danger of betraying him.  You kiud- 

with a dance and supper. 
Spencer Masonic lodge has an oyster 

supper  served   bv   C-.   N. Hancock,   fol- 

Brookfield celebrates- its third anniver- 
sary. There were speeches by J. R. 
Kane and Mr. Stoddard 51 \'o. Brook- 
field, Dr. Hodgkins and Rev. C. T. 
Holt 

North   Brookfield' votes   to  lease   its 
railroad  for.a  period of fifty years for 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law. next of kin and all mm Per -vear" orjkne Percent on the 

other persons-interested in the'estate investment.                                         — - 
of Caroline H.-Drury, late of Spencer, .Jonas   B.   Allen   dies   at'  Brookfield, 

£*£,! £>""*>'< deceased-    . aged  eightv-three.    Roger  O'Hara  also 
\\ HEREAS,   a    certain    instrument ,6      ..?,', c ,, 

purporting to be the last will and testa- dies at Brookfield. 
ment of said deceased has    been    pre Several   East  Brookfield  people  give 
sented to said Court, for    probate.    b\ an entertainment for the benefit of the 
Frank A. Drury. who prays that lette-s G  A   R  Among those taking part were 
testamentary mav be issued,.to him, t.ie ,,.,,.     „          ,,.   ,   „           ...."  .,., 
executor* therein named, without giving M,!,,e   Fa>'-     Bird. Fay.     All.e   Kilnej,- 
a surety on his official bond.           " Laura Pettingill, and there were drills 

You are hereby cited to appear at a by young ladies. 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,  -   _   - ' 

galax leaves, husband; pillow, "Mother," 
family; mixed flowers," nephews and 
nieces in West Brookfield; spray of 
calla lilies, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Tyler, West Brook- 
field; casket piece, former neighbors in 
Northside village. i 

Bouquet, W. E. Ricb_and family; 
tulips, Robert Fogkett and family; 
sickle of violetf, Charlton grange; spray 
of daffodils, Spencer lodge of Rebekahs; 
pirtks, Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Lamb; 
master lilies, Hayes and Haven 
Brackett. i 

A. E. Kingsley Co., Spencer, under-' 
takers were in charge. 

When his supper was ready be was 
summoned by a quadroon house serv- 
ant. Kate RutleJge felt that she 
should be present with the guest at 
supper, but since bis dress betokened 

Town Meeting 

Eczema spreads rapidly; itching al- 
most drives you mad. For quick relief, 
Doan's Ointment.is well recommended. 
50c at all  stores^ 

« ♦ * ■- 

CHARLTON 

in said County of Worcester, on the 
thirteenth day of February. A,. D. 1917, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any youi have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give 'public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- Worcester southwest pomona had its 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in midwinter sess\„n \„ Charlton Satur- 
Spencer, the last publication to be one -. . ... 
day- at least, before said Court, and by day. The morning program, whien 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy opened at 10:30, included papers-from 
of this citation to all known - persons Mrs. E. M. Bowers, Charlton; Rev. A. 
interested in the estate, seven days at L Hf,au and Rev H L BricketrfSouth- 
least before said Court. ,   ., ,,„., . •       .,   .    , 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, ^idg*. "» Things pomona cguld do to 
Judge of said Court, this twe/rty-fourth boom the town." Following .there was 
dav of January, in the year^one thi»u- a general discussion, followed bv din- 
sand nine hundred and seventeen ner m the jower ha„    At the alternoon 

3ti3s Register session,  Atty.  Charles  b.  Dodge  took 

-_4t—the annual town meeting Mon- 
day the license vote was: No 55, yes 
89. Officers elected, star (*) indicat- 
ing choice in contests: Town clerk, 
Frank O. Wakefield; selectmen, Henry At any rate, she suspected that he was 
H. Baker 41, "Walter R. Hager, rep. of higher grade than his coarse coat 

*Edward  A    Lamb   «D<1 breeches and woolen stockings be- 

that he was of Inferior social  grade;1 

and he seemed to have Tory sympa- 
thies she  felt  it. beneath  her dignity 
to do so.. As soon as he had eaten be 
called for her and said: 

"If you will perniit me to occupy 
the meanest of your chambers for the 
night 1 will go forth at dawn without 
disturbing you or any of the household. 
If you insist upon my moving on I will 
sleep under the stars. Which course, 
shall I take?" 

This was too much for Miss Rut- 
ledge's education in hospitality, and 
she permitted the man to remain in 
the house. , As soon as she had given 
her consent he retired to his chamber, 
saying that lie had bad no sleep for 
sometime and stuce he must be off 
early could not now take a full night's 
rest. In thanking his hostess for her 
kindness to him it seemed to her that 
for the moment he forgot himself and 
fell into the manner of a gentleman. 

ly took me iu and gave me meat, drink 
and shelter. No one in this house 
shall suffer through me." 

The three chatted together, the 
stranger being informed as to the re- 
lation between the other two, and the 
lady's name. But he gave no Informa- 
tion about himself. His chaugeSlrom 
a poor white- man to a gentleman 
would have exciled the curiosity of 
Stringfellow and his fiancee had it not 
been that they were momentarily ex- 
pecting a party of British soldiers to 
look for the American. 

Presently sounds of horses' boot's an- 
nounced the coming of the pursuers. A 
voice without was heard detailing a 
sergeant mid six men to search the 
house, while the rest rode on. Then 
the door was thrown open and the 
searchers entered. 

"Come. come, sergeant!" said the 
guest in a tone of authority. "When 
you enter a dwelling of gentlefolk use 
the knocker." 

The sergeant looked at the speaker 
In a nifzizled way. then suddenly stood 
erecj^and s:i luted. ; 

hat means this, Major Thorn- 
dyke? Ilow come you to be in a rebel 
uniform?" ^ i 

"What is your business here?" asked 
the major instead of replying. 

"We captured  a  rebel  captain  this 

Substantial Reward. 
A colonel la the Prussian army, who 

had been discharged at the close of the 
Seven Years' war, importuned Fred- 
erick the Great to be reinstated. 
Weary of the Incessant solicitations of 
his troublesome visitor, Frederick at 
length gave orders that he should 
never be admitted to his presence. 
Some weeks later a most bitter libel 
against his majesty appeared. Freder- 
ick seldom gave himself any concern 
about such attacks, but the present one 
exasperated him BO muck that he of- 
fered a reward of 00 friedrichs of gold 
for the discovery of the author. The 
day .following the disgraced colonel de- 
manded mid obtained an audience. 

"Sire," he began, on being admitted, 
"your majesty has just promised 50 
friedrichs for the discovery of the au- 
thor of a recent publication. I am cotrie 
to claim that recompense. Behold in 
me the unfortunate libeler! My life! 
forfeit freely, but remember your royal 
pledge, and while you punish me, send 
to my poor wife and children the re- 
wnilMue to the informet." 

The king, although struck with the 
sod extremity and self sacrifice.of the 
ofiireivsaid sternly: 

"Go instantly to the fortress of Span- 
dau and there await my judgment!" 

"I obey," said the culprit. "But the 
money?" ■     ' 

"Within two hours jour wife shall afternoon.    He  escaped, and   we are 
following him.    1  have the orders of receive it," said the king.   "Take this 
the lieutenant commanding to search letter and give It to the commandant, 
this house." but he must not open it until after din- 

"And  you  have now  the orders of ner" 
Majof"Thorndvke to retire from this Tue c°l"nel arrived at Spamlau and 
house and leave it undisturbed." '   . gave himself up as a prisoner.   At the 

The sergeant looked for an explana- Prescribed   moment  the  commandant 
tion to follow the words, but since no opened the royal mandate. It ran: 
explanation  was  vouchsafed  he saint- _To .the bearer J *ive the coromi 
ed and   retired   with  his  men.     How- 
ever, as he was about to close the door 

Spandau. The present governor is to tsk» 
the command of Berlin as a reward (or 
past services. FREDERICK. 

ejed 
irTh- Musical Bruises. 

"That's a peculiar looking bruise yoa 

nom. papers, 
nom. papers, 122, *Maurice J. Mahan, 
109, M. Daniel Woodbury 55; overseer 
of the poor, Jonas Bemis, assessor, Ed- 
ward M. Bowers; treasurer, Harris M. 
Dodge; collector, Walter F. Fay; 
auditor,' William   Murray     Doyle     51 

tokened. However, there was not 
enough Incongruity between the man- 
ner and the clothes to make much of 
an Impression on her. 

A few hours later when Miss Rut- 
ledge was about to prepare for bed 
she heard a loud knocking below and. 

him to ride on and recall the scan 
ers. 

During this scene  Stringfellow and have on the back of your neck," ob: 
Miss Rutledge looked on with Increas- terved the doctor.               . 
ing wonder.    As soon as the soldiers "Yes," said the patient.   "I am sub- 
had gone the guest turned to them and ,'ect to those.    Y'ou see, I'm a clarinet 
said: |dayer in an orchestra." 

"You see. captain, that 1 have kept "f don't see how that can produce 
my word.    You are as safe here from urulses on the back of your neck." 
the king's  troops  as  If you   were at "It doesn't produce them exactly, but 
General   .Marion's    headquarters.     If !t Places me in a position where I am 
there are rebel troops about I am In ver>* llttble u> «et them." 

"How is that?" far more danger than you.   Three days 
ago I left Colonel Tarleton's headquar- 

*William  H.  King 86;  school commit-  taking a candle, went down to see who    ters   in   the  disguise  you   now   wear 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York BROADWAY 

At 54th  St. 

Broadway cars from Grand Central 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania   Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.60 up 
Rooms with Private  Bath $2.00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklett 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

,Onl: 
1   . 

New   York    Hotel   W'nd°w- 
Screened Throughout 

tea    *Minnie     Florence     Bemis      09, might be seeking admittance.   Opening 
Fordvce  R.  Hammond    18,    C.    L'i;;'ie the door, there stood a young man in 
D c..    ,-.      ,   ,     .       „, ,,, the uniform of a captain in the Conti- 
Percy  64;   library   trustee,   Edgar    W. nenM1   flrmv      He  entereU   bllrrie(,ly. 
Preble;   cemetery - commissioner,   Geo,_.(]ose(J thf? dnor behlnd him and said: 
H.   Waldron;   constables,   :Thomas   H,      "Hide me, Kate, quick!    I  was cap- 
Aldrich'96,   *Herbert   L.    Cooper    94, tured this afternoon by the British and 
'Patrick   Hv Daley   129,    *Harris    M. escaped  this  evening.    They  are aft-] 

Dodge  116, *Walter F. Fay 93, Arthur er me.' 

wtlh a view to gaining information as" 
to the "Swamp Fox's" talr. that we 
might trap him. I failed and was 
working my way back to where I be- 
long through-this country, where the 
ing's troops and the Continentals, are 

"I sit fdireetly in front of the man 
who plarsyhe slide trombone."—Xew' 
ark siagle 

L.  Whitcomb" 61. 
Appropriations: Miscellaneous S2400, 

roads $2,500, and excise Hai" $1,554, 
bridges $200, railings^ $400, breaking 
roads $700, library $200, sSte aid S750, 
soldiers'  relief  $500,  town  farm  $1,000, 

'Won't they search every nook and 
corner?" ■ j 

"1 fear they svlll.." 
"Wouldn't you have a better chance 

In a disguise?" 
"What disguise have you for me?" 
Kate   paused    to    think.     "Father's 

dynamite bomb and exclaimed: 
"Y'ou  are  teliinjg lies about  we in 

paupers  away   from   almshouse   $1,500,   clothes."  she said  presently,  "are too 
collectqr $150,  treasurer $100, cemetery   large  for  you.   and   Arthur's  are   too 
committee  $150,  memorial    committee  small.    A stranger came to the house 
committee   $100,     Dexter    hall     $500,   this evenii 

interest    $700,    gypsy    and    browntail .-'"^f1"^' 
moths  $175,- board    of    health    $400, 
sealer  pf  weights  and   measures    $25, 
fire  supplies  $150,  street  lights    $800, 
emergencies,    $1,228,    schools      $8,525, 
curtain fof town  hall $50. 

It was voted to do jfothirig about 
building a schoolhouse in Charlto v 
City, as it was thought the plan calling 
for $10,000 was too much. 

He is about your size. If 
you could use his clothes they would 
Ferve you admirably." 

"Where is he?" 
"Asleep upstairs." 
"I'll go and see what I can do with 

him." 
The officer was Captain Stringfellow. 

the dance of Kate Rutledge. He 
ascended to the stranger's chamber. 
8*s*kenedJ|ilm and said to him: 

The Soft Answer. 
A certain politician seeking office was 

very much incensed' at certain re- 
marks/ which -had been made about 

, blui*by the leading paper of the town, 
both roviug. when a few hours ago 1 Ue bursflnto the editorial room like* 
asked food and shelter of Miss Rut- 
ledge.    She gave them to me. and  I 
v;erily believe in her kindness of heart „„„ -„ kuow lt 

lf I had been discovered here by your      .,You have no calMe (or complaint- 
men   she   wou d   have   protected   me.   sfl,d the editor co0„      "What in tb«. 
You must admit, captain, that 1 risked   world   wouM d0 u we told the 
something  in   donning  your  uniform.   ^^^ abou(. you?"_New York Globe. 
for had your men instead of mine come   ».  --- 
here 1 would have lieen hanged for a j Too Exaetihg 
tpy. Tou are at liberty to get back Lucy_Don't you just adore Clarence 
.Ato It and without danger from our joyt.p? jly j thmk he's the handsom- 
troops so long as I am with you." est tUrag,   Mabel-Well, his nose is » 

The evening was finished with re- mtIe flat, aml hls hair pretty »&»*• 
freshments ordered from the larder and hl3 eTes are a trifle Hi and pale, 
by Miss Rutledge. after which all- re- and his eyebrows- Lucy-Oh, I know, 
tired to their rooms. In the morning y0u always expect a man to be a regn- 
Captalh- Stringfellow  appeared In  his   jar Venusj-iNew^'Ybrk Times, 
uniform,  and   Major Thorndyke.   hav-  . 
Ing sent a  trooper for his own regl-. i GOOC( Advice. 
mentals, presented himself at break- Mr Woggs—Somebody wrote to tne 
fast in proper apparel. After, the meal editor to ask how to eat corn off tW 
had been finished Captain Strlngfel- Cob Mrs Woggs-Whnt does the eai 
low was sent under a flag of truce to itor say? Mr Woggs—He says, sil 
General Marion's army.- 

IPlOi SPENGEB CHURCHES 
Methodist Episcopal Church  - 

Next Sunday morning the scouts will 
| attend divine service at the Methodist 
Episcopal church in observance of the 
seventh anniversary of the organiza- 
tion. The pastor's theme will be ap- 
propriate to the occasion. Each scout 
will attend his own Sunda'y school. 

Epworth league service at six o'clock. 
Praise service at seven, followed by 
evangelistic sermon. 

The regular scout meeting Monday 
evening will be omitted. The scout sup- 
per will be Friday Feb. 16, at 6:30 p. m. 
The speaker will be C. D. .Tumey of 
Southbridge. The boys are requested 
to have the food, at the church by 5:30 
sure 

•H-M-H-H-l I I 1 M I I l"(-r'l"H-H-r 

I- Scientific 
Farming 

Wnat's the Reason 

•M-I-l-l H I IM|..|..M..I-| .H-I-H-1-1-M-* 

SMUT  OF  SEED  GRAINS. 

The Treatment Is Neither Difficult Nor 
Expensive. 

TbeJrentment or seed grains In order   root J^ trouble 

to prevent smut lias become a recog- 
nized  farm   practice,  says  the  Farm 
Progress.   It pays whether the fornia- 

•f Many People in Poor Health Without 
Snowing the Cause 

There are scores of people who dr&g, 
out a miserable existence without real- 
izing the cause of their suffering. Day 
after day they are racked with bacK- 
ache and headache; suffer from ner- 
vousness, dizziness, weakness, languor 
arid depression. Perhaps the kidneys 
have fallen behind in their Work of 
filtering the blood and that may be the 

Look to your kid- 
neys^—assist them in their work—give 
them the help they need. You can use 
no  more  highly  recommended  remedy lln or other treatment la  used.   The 

treatments for smut are neither diffl-,.than Doan's Kidney Pills. 
cult nor exiiensive. Below is grateful  testimony  from a 

The   formalin   may  be  got  at  any: sufferer in this locality. 
Any one unable to furnish what   drug store at a cost of; from 75 cents to ,   Mrs. L. M. Wilson,   39    Ash    street, 

they agree to should report at once to   °° eentg f,er found of cheaper when   Spencer, says: "Several years ago 1 was 
the  scoutmaster. 

Rev. C. E. Spaulding D. D.. the new 
district superintendent, will meet the 
members of the first quarterly 
conference this evening at 7:30. All re- 
ports  should.be  in  writing. 

All taking part, in the cantata, 
which is to be given in the town hall 
Wednesday evening Feb. 14, are re- 
quested to meet at the church Monday 
evening. * 

bought in quantities. One pound issuf- 
^Scient for forty-five to sixty bushels of 
grain.  It should be used at the rate of 

in   bad   shape from  kidney  complaint. 
One doctor said  I was pretty bad.    £ 

one ounce to three gallons of water, had awfu* Pains across the 3ma11 of "V 
and as ■ rule one gallon of the mixture j back and especially after a hard day'r 

treat  one   bushel  <rf' work.   I was^ completely worn out an4 

rns the old 
n- eye; anfJTT1 

pre-mosaic 
of  assault 

For croup  or  sore  throat,    use    Dr. 
Thomas'  Eclectic  Oil.    Two   sizes,  25c 
and 50c.    At all drug stores, 
 «■ * ■ 
Universaiist Church 

Sunday, February 11th. Public wor- 
ship at -10:45. Sermon by the pastor 
from the text, Mathew v. 3842. 

The subject matter concerns the old 
Jewish law of "An*eye'fbr an- 
a tooth  for a  tooth."    The 
,idea  of  justice  in  matters    of  assau 
with  bodily injury, will be first  taken 
up; this will be followed by the reason 
and purpose of introducing the law of 
"an eye  for an  eye,"  next  the ^cribal 
interpretation and    application of  this 
law,   then   the   interpretation   of  Jesus 
concerning the  same    law,  and  finally 
the  applicability  of  the  interpretation" 
of  this law as given by Jesus,  to  the 
present day  worfd. ,;i 

Sunday  school at twelve. 
The ladies social circle met in the 

church parlors Wednesday afternoon, 
February 7th,"at four p. m: Following 
the meeting, the cafeteria supper was 
served. . 

is   sufficient 
grain. 

The seed wheat may be treated by 
spreading the grain in thin layers on a 
smootli floor, canvas or on the hard 
ground and sprinkling with diluted 
formalin, so as to thoroughly wet the 
grain with the mixture.   Then shovel 

B. 8 H. R. R. DIVISION 
TINJE   TABLE. 

GOING WEST 
Leave Spencer— 

, 6.15   900    10.00    12.10    4.15   6.35 
Arrive Spencer— 

6.36   9.22    10.23    12.42   4.54   6.54 

GOING EAST 

The day of harsh physics is gone. 
People want mild easy laxati^s. Doans 
Regulets have satisfied thousands. 2oc 
at all drug stores. 

Congregational Church 

all run down, in .fact, I felt bad all over. 
I My kidneys didn't act right and my 
! feet swelled badly. I read about 
' Doan's  Kidney  Pills, and used  several 
boxes with wonderful results. I have 

; taken   this   medicine   since   then   with 
equally as good benefit." 

Price 50c, at all dealers.    Don't sim- 
; ply   ask  for    a    kidney    remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pill—the same that Mrs. 

: Wilson had^ Foster-Milburn Co, Props,. 
Buffalo, X. Y. 

CUSTOM    MADE 

^TROUSE: 

$5 and $6 

made from yolir measure and from 

goods of your own selection. 

I have some excellent woolen and 

cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 

were bought right, from which we 

can make you a pair of pantaloons, 

to your measure, at prices ranging 

from $5 to S6. These are a big 

bargain while thev last. 

, 
M. 

Kane 

J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Block,    Main    Street    Spencer 

Preaching next Sunday by Rev. C. L. 
Tomble'n of West Brookfield.    Morning 

the grain thoroughly for a few times 
to insure an even distribution of the 
solution. 

The- wheat should then be covered 
with bags or blankets to keep the 
fumes of the formalin within. It should, 
stand  in  this   way   for*from  six   to 

Lv. Spencer 
Ar. Spencer 

6.50    8.00   12.10  5.22 
7.15    8.23   12.42   5.41 

CHARLES    H.    ALLEN 

FIRE    INSURANCE 

' BOND  INSURANCE 

lot Town and Bank Officers, Admini* 

trators, Executors, GuardianjifQid Tru» 

OFFICE BANK BLOCK.    SFENCE1 

E. HARRIS   HOWLANT 
INSURANCE 

Tie best of all the different kindi 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

45 YEARS 
exPer<ence *s juatK* 
of the Peace, Settling 

States and Probate  Business. 

"aii Deeds and  Mortgages  Writt» 
PhM! 1552.      3* Pleaiant St.. Spencei 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW 
FERTILIZERS 

ind  all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

HL   H.  Capen, 
TELEPHONE 

L.   D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office,       -       -       18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugdei 
Block,   will  receive  prompt attention. 

S. D. HOBBS  &  CO. 

Coal 

Wood 

Ice 
Kindling 

08et and  Yard*:   Elm Street, Rail- 

road Crossing. 
ter»  may   be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

Ordi 

J- HENRI MORIN 

Mistered   Efobalmer 

ly.  Somervillc (Mass.) Journal. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

**<>*«<* 1+ Adams St Spencej 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity.. 

In the usa,pf Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
iread of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D, S. 

Dental Wwmi«_ 

Main Street, Spencer , 

Assistant    •    ■ G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 

Local and General Agents for 

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

Please call at our office for informa- 
tion in regard to the advantages of in- 
surance that will save the insured 
thirty-five per cent of their money. 

The following item from a Brooklyn, 
N. Y., paper of Feb. 4th refers to an 
old resident of this village. 

Mrs. Jane Kilner died yesterday af- 
ternoon, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Samuel M. Moneypenny, S09 
Lafayette- avenue, in her eighty-third 
year, after an illness of two weeks. Mrs. 
Kilner was the widow of James Kilner, 
.formerly a textile manufacturer, of 
Paterson, N. J. For several years she 
lived in England, where Mr. Kilner was 
British representative for the Wilcox & 
Gibbs Sewing Machine Company. For 
several years in the sixties Mrs. Kilner 
was a resident of the Eastern District 
of Brooklyn, but Jor the past seventeen 
years had resided with her son-in-law 
and daughter. She is survived by four 
daughters, Mrs. Mark Fairweather of 
Xewcastle, England; Mrs. N. W. Chater 
of EncarftoT"€al.; Mrs. C. W. McMerrickj 
of Na"pa, Cal., and Mrs. Moneypenny, 
nine grandchildren, and two great- 
grandchildren. The funeral services 
will be held at her late home tomor- 
row  evening. 

       » » ■ 

District Court 

In District court, Friday forenoon. 
Judge Henry E. Cottle, decided in j 
favor of the defendant, with costs, in: 
the civil case of Mrs. E. W. Barney j 
against Deputy Sheriff John P. Ranger,, 
both of North Brookfield. The suit; 
was an action of tort for the con-1 
version of hay valued at $75. Deputy! 
Sheriff Banger attached the hay at "the 
Barney place, North Brookfield road, 
in connection with the suit of Myer! 
Grace, North Brookfield, against E. \\.\ 
Barney, husband of the plaintiff in I 
the Barney-Grace suit. Mrs. Barney j 
contended the hay belonged to hen 
and not to her husband, and she sued! 
Deputy Ranger for a release of the [ 
attachment. Attyk . L. Emerson! 
Barnes, North Brookfield, was counsel; 
for Deputy Ranger and Mrs. Barney j 
was represented by Atty. Arthur Mon- 
roe, Worcester and Spenctr. 

subject, "Seeing the invisible."   Evening   twe|ve hours an(J fbf)m tLen De j^, 

| thoroughly  hy  spreading out In  thiu 
i layers   and   stirring   frequently.   The 

seed is then ready for sowing.  Be sure 
that the wheat is not put iu bags that 
are infested with smut when carrying 

The ladies' charitable society will 
hold its regular monthly meeting 
Wednesday afternoon, February 14 
in the ladies' parlor. The- supper at 
6 30 will be furnished by Mrs. Fields 
Prouty and served by a large commit- 
tee of young ladies. There will be an 
entertainment consisting of**songs illus- 
trated  by  living  pictures    "under    the 

RAMER   &   KING 

Green  Block,  Mechanic St. 

spencer. 

Real  Estate  and  Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

it to the field and he sure that your 
drill is disinfected with formalin aud 
dried thoroughly before drilling the 
wheat in. «* 

The hot water treatment for stinking 
smilt of wheat and smut of oats con- 

direction of Mrs. C. Newton Prouty, as-   sists'of soaking the seed in hot water 
sisted by Miss Ruth Reed, _ 1 at a temperature of 132 degrees to 133 

♦ * »  j degrees F. for ten to fifteen minutes. 
Many Children are Sickly , This consists of some means of heat- 

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for! ing the boiler, such as a large kettle 
children break up colds in 24 hours, re-1 or boiler, three lame barrels "ft" vats, 
lieve feverishness,   headache,    stomach   palls or baskets with perforated bot- 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 

Residence."63 Maple St 
Telephone Connection. 

troubles, teething disorders, and des- 
troy worms. At all druggists, 25c. 
Sample mailed FREE. Address Mother 
Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 

Black Diamonds. 
Genuine black diamonds,, althougi 

considerably more valuable than ttu 
ordinary white diamond, are not usei 
for ornament, having an a^pearanci 
no more attractive than a bit of stom 
or fragment of coal. They are of durl: 
gray, brownish, or black color, am" 
opaque, without crystalline form. They 
are somewhat harder than the crystal 
or gem diamond, being, in fact, about 
the hardest substance known and an 
found in Irregular pieces, ranging ir 
size from one-half to 500 carats. 

» • ♦ 

The Apartment Dweller. 
The apartment dweller is well 

warmed, lives near his business am", 
his amusements, is close to humankind, 
and is relieved from^the responsibility 
of a house and from the inconvenience:; 
of outdoor duties involved In a de- 
tached dwelling. To get all these bene- 
fits the apartment dweller is asked tc 
surrender two desirable things, name- 
ly, Inside room and outside air.—Min- 
neapolis Journal. 

Optimistic Thought. 
Things hardly attained are longer re- 

tained. 

toms, sacks aud a good thermometer. 
A good thermometer is absolutely 

necessary for all hot water treatments, 
as the use of an Instrument which is 
not accurate will result in injury to 
the germiuatiiig powers of the grain on 
one hand or in failure to prevent the 
smut on the other. 

The baskets can be made by perforat- 
ing the bottoms of ordinary galvanized 
iron or tin pails or small tubs with 
numerous holes, or special galvanized *5 Lincoln St. 
Iron baskets may be ordered fspm the 
tinsmith. \ 

These should hold from a half to a 
bushel of grain, and the bottom should 
be made of strong, fine wire screen or 
of closely perforated tin plate. The 
holes should not be so large that ker- 
nels of wheat will go through. Two 
such baskets are sufficient, but three 
or more often prove convenient 

The barrels ore numbered 1, 2 and 3, 
respectively. Hot water from the ket- 
tle or boiler is iioured Into barrels Nos, 
1 and 2, until they are a little more 
than half full, aud cold water Is put in 
No. 3. The temjierature of the water 
in barrel No.'2 is then brought to 133 
degrees F. by pouring in cold or hot 
water as needed, while the water In 
No. 1 Is kept at 115 degrees to Wj) de- 
grees F. 

NATHAN    E.   CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
*  AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing    Will*,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 
Spencer 

IT'S A FACT 
That one of the best Optometrists in 

the State is now in 
c-;   EAST BROOKFIELD 

This is your opportunity to have 
ypur eyes examined and glasses fitted 
by a recognized expert of over twenty 
years'  experience. 

L. J. LINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St., East Brookueld 

Spanish for Mouse. 
Baton, the county seat of Colfax 

county, New Mexico, Is the center oi 
the mining Industry of the coal field or. 
the south side of the Raton mountains, 
although no large mines are located In 
the immediate vicinity. The Santa Fc 
troll passed through Raton, then 
known as Willow Springs. The wort 
Raton Is Spanish for mouse. 

OHIO WOMAN'S WISH 
For Tired, Weak, Nervous Women 

Bcllofontainc, Ohio.—*! wish every 
tired, weak, nervous wcrjan could have 
VinoL for I never spent any money in 
my life that did me BO .much good as 
that I spent for VinoL I was weak, 
tired, worn out and nervous, and Vinol 
made me strong, well and vigorous after 
everything else had failed to help me, 
and I can now do my housework with 
pleasure."—Mrs. J. F. LAMBOBN. 

We  guarantee  Vinol  for  all  weak, 
run-down,    nervous,    debilitated    con- 
ditions. 

P. W.  Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer 

Four Years of Sudan Grass. 
Sudan grass. Introduced by -the de- 

partment of agriculture and first dts-! 
trlbuted in 1012, has proved remarks-' 
bly successful as a hay crop in the mid 
die and southwestern states, and the! 
acreage now planted Is very large. Nu-1 

-roerous related varieties have now been [ 
secured  from   Africa   and   are   being; 
tested, especially the dwarf varieties' 
with  larger grain  that may  be har- 
vested like oats. • J 

Inoculation, 
In first experiences with a pllce of 

land inoculation "should always be tried 
On all legume crops, such as peas, al- 
falfa, clover, beans, etc., leaving a 
check strip without Inoculation of soli 
er seed. The reason for this Is that 
there are yet unfound conditions thai 
affect Inoculation, and each farmei 
should test lt for himself. , 

You Know What You Are. 

Doing. ■» 
Other People May Not 

Tell Them Through an Ad- 

vertisement in This   Paper. 

KEEP YOUR EYES 
In the best possible condition. 

It is my business to help you to do it. 

ETES 

FITTED 

EXAMINED 

GLASSES 

L. J. LINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St., East Brookfield 

. 
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S. MARCUS CO. 
516-518 Main St.—Worcester 

CASH SALE 
"Never mind.the COST" is the slogan that governs our Big 

Sale this week. The entire stock MUST BE SOLD to make room 
for Spring Goods—and LOW PRICES have been made to interest 
you. " 

" MUFFS $3.98 to $27.50 

COATS' 
New arrivals in Wool Velours, Wool 

Plushes, etc. made to sell at $25.00-- 

Full lined—All colors—All sizes 

from ' 16 to 44  .. 

Black Fox 

Blue Wolf 

Black  Coney 

Skunk 

Raccoon 

Jap   Mink 

and   many 

Op possum 

Nat.   WToIf 

Black  Lynx 

other   Furs 

Taupe  Wolf 

Kit Coney 

Beaver 

$15.00 
VICUNA and WOOL VELOUR 

COATS* 

Large   Fur  Collars,    some 

Cuffs.   New Coats at 

big reductions ._. 

with    Fur 

$17.50 

SCARFS TO MATCH—$8.00 AND UPWARD 

SACRIFICING ALL FUR COATS ., 
A never-to-beVforgotten chance to SAVE MONEY, giving you 
choice of Leopard, Muskrat, Marmot, Scotch Mole, Nearseal*, Hud- 
son Seal, and many other Fur Coats at Tremendous Reductions. 

HUDSON SEAL COATS $79.50 
A wonderful line of coats starting at $79.50 and going up to $255 00, 
which formerly sold at $100.00 to $400.00—Extremely rich bargains. 

PLUSH COATS $25.00 
Value  $39.50 

Chase Beaver Trimmed 

COATS—$9.75 
Values  to  $22.50 

COATS—$13.75 
Values to $29.50 

COATS—$19.50 
Values to $39.50 

BIG SUIT CLEARANCE 
SUITS, up to $29.50 $9.75 
SUITS, up to $49.50 $19.50 

BIG BARGAINS IN 

ALL DEPARTMENTS 

NEW   SPORT  SKIRTS 
$5.98 to $15.00 

PLAIN TAILORED 
SUITS 

Pleated and full-flare styles with large 
pockets, etc. Plaids, Stripes, Checks and 
all the new Sport styles. 

Navy and Black.   Values to $7.50 

$3.98 

Modernize Your Ford Car! 
WITH THE 

"GENOLITE" LIGHTING SYSTEM 

A complete generator and storage battery system to do away   ■ 

unreliable kerosene lamps and give you good driving light at all 

speeds.   Includes dimmer also. 

Backed by the Detroit Starter Co., yet Genolite 

only $29.85, and the first purchaser in each town gets 

tial discount.   WILL YOU be the first? 

Order now for early delivery through 

F. A. CARTER, Local Distributor 
Phone 15341 or 113-4 for demonstration 

ALL    STAB    BOWLING    LEAGUE 

Names 
Burkill 
H.   Bemis 
Dennison 
Tripp 
Traill 
W.   Prouty 
Hobbs 
D. Tower 
A.  Tower 
Blodgett 
Vernon 
Jerome 
Warren 
L. Bemis 
W.  Ross 
Bigwood 
Putnam 
Fiske 
Stone 
Pickup 
Durrell 
Harrington 
Craig 
Dunton 
Bartlett 
E. Prouty 
Howland 
Wilson 
C.   Ross 
Kingsley 

Team   »_ 
Turks 
Busters 
Terrors 
Braves 
Villains 
Destroyers 

Games Pinfall Ave 
48 4401 
48 4160 
48 4135 
48. 4132 
4S 4130 
48 4127 
48 4123 
48 411Q 
48 4097 
48 4083 
48 4076 
48 4052 
48 4010 
48 4086 
48 3952 
48 3936 
48 3955 

- -, 48 3928 
48 3884 
48 3923 
48 "3847 
48 3852 
48 3790 
48 3790 
48 3785 
48 3781 
48 3762 
48 3761 
48 3701 
48 3342 

Team Standing 

Won Lost Pintail 
36 28 19S10 
35 

91.7 
86.7 
Sfj.2 
86.1 
86. 

The  next meeting of the    Appleton  dand 
club will be at the home of Mrs. Eliza- 
beth  Morse, Gilbert street, Wednesday 
evening,  February  14th. 

The condition of Mrs. E. Allen Har- 
wood. Summer street,, who has been ill 
with pneumonia for the past week, is 

'"' I reported as having much improved. 

858- Mrs. Mortimer P. Howard, Summer 
g5 g] street .will go to Portland, Me., to spend 

S5.4 
g-     Howard. 

84-9 Mrs. M. A. Doyle; Summer street, ac- 
companied by Miss M. J. Curtis, Spen- 
cer  and  Miss  Elizabeth   Berry,    Attle- 

fit bf those who have been so impressed 
I will state two cases which will clearly 

ustrate, so that the people may judge 

There are a number of solos 
and novelties on the program. The con- 
cert will be from eight o'clock until 
nine.     Immediatey   after   the   concert 
the grand march will form and after for themselves whether or not the dis 
this is over the dancers will own the sension has been justified, 
floor until three a. m. Saturday morn- First 1. R. L., Chapt. 81, Sec. 19. "If 
ing. At twelve o'clock there will be an a pauper is supported in a place in 
intermission of an hour during which which he has no settlement the place 
allot turkey supper will be served a,t. liable for his support shall not be re- 

the week*end with Mr. and Mrs. James'the   Prospect  house.    The  firemen  say  quired  to  pay, therefor'more  than  at 
that   the  only   thing  now   required   to  the  rate  of  two  dollars  a  week,  if  it 
make the ball the best that the depart-  causes'him to be removed within thirty 

receiving any report of the    cash  re- 
ceived (at    the    town    farm,    I    was 
informed by Mr. Lane that the warden 
Was in no way responsible to the over- 
seers arid was remitting all cash directly 
to the town treasurer. 

Personally I believe it a   Very   bad 
policy   that^any   man   be    allowed- to 
handle  public    funds    without    some 
supervision. 

When the first draft.of the town re- 
port  was  submitted  for  our approval, 
at the first glance I found an omission 
which Mr. Lane afterwards corrected. I 
then asked that I might be allowed to 
inspect the books.   Mr. Lane consented 
to my request by promising to have the 
books at the next meeting. 

In  the   next  few   days  we  had   two 
meetings  to  consider  the  town  report 
and  the  books were  not  produced  at 
either meeting so that by signing this 
report  I  would  be  putting  the  stamp 
of  approval  on   a   financial   statement 
that I know nothing about. 

At a casual glance at the draft of the 
overseers' report, as submitted by Chair- 
man Lane, I observed an ■ item that 
looked very peculiar. There had been 
a bill presented to the board for their 
approval on the town farm account for 
two pairs of rubber boots. 

As I questioned the bill Mr. Lane said 
he would at once investigate for whom 
the boots were purchased. At a later 
request for a report of this investiga- 
tion I was given a very unsatisfactory 
explanation. I did not again see the 
bill.and yielding to my curiosity I dis- 
covered that the bill had been signed 
by Chairman Lane and Mr. Wine, 
passed by the board of selectmen and 
paid by the town treasurer. This bill 
is entered in the report of town farm 
expenditures as  repairs on  harnesses. 

I  consider  these "two    reasons^alone 

sufficient for my refusal to sign the j Monday—Yitagraph Masterpiece. 
report.    If  any   citizen   wishes  to  see ,   * 
this bill he will find it at the office jf i Tuesday—^Hig Feature. 
the  board of selectmen.  Bill No.  1279.! 

It has been .reported  that there has! Wednesday "DeviatlS  Divorce." 
been dissension among the .members ufi 

the board of overseers and for the bene-  Thursday—"The HotlSe of Mirrors." 
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c"Sts you 

a substan- 

POLITICAL 
MATTERS 

. t- 

9uis Laurent Wins in 
French Caucus 

MAIN STREET 
WEST BROOKFIELD I fcjjCTMAN GAUCHER LOSES 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street 

Saturday—The Pathe Feature, "The Light That Failed; 
"The Shielding Shadow," (last episode.) parjj 
Theatre Orchestra.   Albana Collette, leader. 

NEXT WEEK 

Fine Show every day at Park Theatre 

Home of High Class Photoplays. 

84 4 
83.5 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

The social and charitable society will 
have' a holly-hock fair in the town hall 
the afternoon and night of April  10th. 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 
38c; 3 times 50c. 

The  wa\ things look on  the outside  such support has been  furnished."    In 

85.1  boro, leave Monday to attend the mil- 
82.3 

82. 
82.4 
81.8 
80.9 
8L7 
80.2 
80.3: 
78.7: 

finery openings in New York. 

Owing to North Broqkfield being cut 
off from the world last Monday even- 
ing by the storm. there was no show 
at the Star theatre as the films did not 
arrive. 

Walter Wheeler and John Smith, 
Springfield, were in town for a few days 

7g 91 this week while invoice was being taken 
7S.S : 

at the Westinghouse plant, where thev 
78 8 are employed. 

78.4 The dance given by the grange last 
7S.4 Saturday night in grange hall was at- 
77.1;%ided by twenty-five couples. Doyle's 
69 g , orchestra played. Varnum Howe was 

: floor-director aided by Oscar Hanson 
and Joseph Tucker. 

34 
33 
28 
26 

29 
30 
31 
36 
38 

19979 
19742 
19908 
19768 
19640 

P. C. 
.563 
.547 
.531 
.516 
.437 
.406 

now it seems that this town was not 
flighted a bit in getting its-share of the 
severe storm Monday. The snow was so 
deep in front of the Adams and town 
house blocks, where it had drifted, that 
it was necessary to employ three teams 
in carting it out of the way of the 
traveling public. The snow was dumped 
on the lower end of the common and 
the way the drivers have piled it there 
would   make   one   think   of   a   modern 

CLOTHING on credit for men aaj 
.women    and    children,    $1   down. || 

ine committee ot arrangements is Mrs. [weekly,     BAY    STATE    CLOTrflW 
G.   Frank  Gilmore.  Mrs.  Lewis  Carroll j Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mr  

Worcester Market. Open every evea 
connection with this we had two cases, 

u- u J     •»,_•     , ■ ,  and Mrs. Edmund R. Siblev. 
which we removed within this time and ! 

provided  for their support, one in one!     Gfand ArmV hal1 was the scein-e ot a 
week and the other in two weeks. This farewdl Part>' 8»ven  for Miss  Loretta 

would make the sum of $6.00 collectible; Gendron atld Miss Annie Foskit of War" 
from this town. i ren 'ast Thursday night, on account of 

The  bill  was  presented    for    $66.38.'their  departure   from     the     Olmstead- 
The bill was held up by the board and I (^uaboaS Corset  Co.,  where  they  have 

Mr. Lane was* instructed to ask for ex- 
planations. We learned nothing more 
of the matter until the closing of the 

been employed. The young women will 
enter the Fiske Rubber Co., at Nona- 
tuck, Conn.   Guests were present at the 

TO RENT—Lower tenement ofsewl 
rooms. High street.   C. F. Pond. tTHI 

FOR  RENT- 
High street. 

■Lower tenement at! 

Team total Turks 1338. Team single 
'Busters 4.59. Individual total W. Ross 
3JA Individual single Stone 121. 

*- Y 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Frank Winslow, School street is 
ill  with  pneumonia.       '<» 

The Grange auxiliary met with Mrs. 
Wilbur Hill, Spring street Tuesday 
afternoon. * 

Neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. James 
^Dinwoodie, Rufus Putnam "road, who 
were recently married in St. Paul, tend- 
ered them an informal reception last 
Friday evening. In behalf of those pres- 
sent, A. L. Woodis presented Mr. and 
Mrs. -Dinwoodie one. half dozen knives, 
forks and spoons. Victrola selections 
and vocal solos were enjoyed after 
which refreshments were served. Those 
present were, Mr. and .Mrs. Charles S. 
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, Mr 
and Mrs. D. J. Connelly. Mr. and Mrs 
F. W. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. A. E 
Woodis, Mrs. George Wood, the Misses 
Elizabeth, Josephine, Julia and Mar- 
garet Connelly and George Wood. 

Men in charge of Charles A. Doe.Pal- Gustave Krusall, Springfield, is spend 
ing the week with his parents, Mr. and1™*1"' are >»stallir>K motors at the plant 
Mrs. John Krusall, District seven. °f the QuabauR Rubber Company.   The 

T,      . . , ' .'       ,    , . : company  recently decided  to use elec- 
The  high  school  and  the grades en-,,; -. ■ . 

.   ,*rtcity as a means of power as it would 
be a big saving in coal and labor. .It 
will be necessary however to retain the 

James Mahoney,   Holy  Cross college,  steam as a source of  " 
was the week end guest of "M», and Mrs 
M. J.  MacNamara,  North.Main  street. 

joyed a day and  a half vacation 
week because of the 'storm 

this 

fort. The mails Monday were awav off book^ Tasked Mr. Lane for this report, fathering from Warren, Spencer, Ware 
schedule and the train on the branch as J "''shed to see the case closed atland the Brookfields. Dancing was from 

had hard time making its schedule. On once-" He informed me that his wife,; e,ght tjU twelve P- m- with music b>r 

one of the return trips from East who nad been doing the clerical work,M1ss Viola .O'Connor of Ware, pianist. 
k-Brookfield the snow ' hafl driftecLy;o had a«ached the necessary signature or Refreshme.nts were served. The party 
deep in some places that it'was nece«- signature's and the bill had been paid'""*5 arran8ed b>' Mrs. Ray Young. Miss 
sary for the trew to get out and shovel.  '"   f«". * ; Florence  Pra«-    X!'ss    King    of  West 
The Warren and    Worcester    surprised      Second; a bill had beer, presented t0  B^okiield.and  Miss   Viola  Teagan-of 
everyone    by    getting    a  car  through  tbe board  for aid  rendered,  had  been   vvarren. 
Tuesday noon. The cars were making approved by the board and paid bv the: Tne social and charitable "society held 
good connections late in the afternoon, treasurer. In looking over the draft of;tne fifth supper.and entertainment of 
The sidewalk department did speedy the report submitted I asked why this tne season at the Congregational church 
work and had the walks in a passable bi" ^ad not been charged to the town| Wednesday evening. Supper was 
condition Tuesday morning. Road of settlement as the man had an 
cbmmissioner E. E. MacCarthy and a acknowledged settlement elsewhere 
force of eighty men were busy Tuesday  within  the  state. 
and Wednesday breaking out the roads As a result of my inquiries this man 
in the outlying districts. Commissioner bad not applied for aid from the over- 
MacCarthy and his assistants solved seers and had contracted this bill seven 
the  searqity   of  labor  problem  by jm-  month's previous to the date on which 
ploying a number of the high school ■* was presented and either could not I presented at eight d|'clock was ar- 
boys who were enjoying a holiday.'It or would'not pay the bill. The creditor! ranged by Mrs. Allen C. Jones. Memoirs 
was necessar to plow out most of the received payment from the town. I of olden days were revived by a  cast 
roads in the center as well as those Tnis seems to me a- very, bad pre-;01 fourteen women and men who 
farther out.    The road breakers report cedent to establish, j marched into the parish room from the 
that they struck drifts over eight feet These are a few of the many reasons! Par'°r. the women wearing mother 
deep. One on the Rufus Putnam rpad wn>' m>' Position on the board has been! nubbard aprons and adorned with large 
between the home of Charles Lane and anything but one of pleasure during the|sreen paper bows in their hair, and the 
George   Wood   was, over  300  feet  long Past  >'ear- j aPpearance of the men being brightened 

TO RENT—Steam heated room,'CM 
tral location. Apply box 87, Spencefj 
Mass. tff 

FOR SALE—Two    tenement  houM 
Inquire,   28   Lincoln   street, A. H, 
Kni0 tl 

If you pay storage and small balanfl 
due on good upright piano it is youn 
Write the Gibbs Piano Co. 71-73 Maid 
street,   Springfield,   Mass. 5tl| 

served at 6:45 o'clock by this commit- 
tee:  Mrs. Edward M.  Houghton, chair- 

. man,  Mrs. Richard D. Olmstead,    Mrs. 
; Fred L. Woodward, Mrs. Marshall C. 
Gilbert, Mrs. Allen C. Jones, Miss Nellie 
Gray, Mrs. Winifred King and Mrs. 
Clifford J.  Huyck.    The entertainment 

and averaged 

Mr. and Mrs, George Merrill, Bigelow 
street, are spending the week in Spring- 

* field. 

John Reilley, Springfield, spetit the 
week end at his home on Warren 
avenue. 

Henry Warren, Bristol, Conn., is visit- 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs, C. P. 
Warren, Ward street. 

The  woman's union will hold a  sale I 

if power to run the I \[r 

presses  and  for  heating but  wherever I 
electricity  can  be  used  to    better ad-1 
vantage it will be installed.. The ' ma- 
chines in  the trimming and inspection 
departments have been  electrified,'   as 
have all  the elevators in  the     factory 

Respect/ully yours,. |and  made  more   youthful   by     Buster 
PATRICK J. DOYLE j Brown   collars  and     large   pink   paper 

 ♦ ■» ♦ _ j bows tied under their chins.   After tak- 
Hubert Chamberlain j '"& their places in chairs on the plat- 
  jform,  Mrs. Jones proceeded  to assume 

Hubert Chamberlain died at his home I the   role  of   teacher,   apd   called   upon 
on   Elm  street last  Friday  night.    He her pupils fer readings and music. The 
was sixty-three years old:    Death  was i*"^4 number was a piano solo by Elena 

5 to a paralyti; shock with which he|G°rdon,  followed  by  a    piece  entitled 
y morning. i "They Say," by  Myra  Walker.  Charlie 

arrived Wednesday and will be set up 
immediately. 

The firemen met this week and com- 
pleted plains for the biggest event of 
the year, the firemen's ball, which will 

and    supper    in     the    Congregational! ^ held in town hall next Friday even 
' church parlor,-March 22. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Beebe have 
gone to Pinehurst, N. C, and Kentucky 
for a two weeks stay. 

ing.    The reports of the different com- 
mittees were heard and discussed. The 
ticket  committee  reports  that  the  ad- 

, vance sale this year is larger than ever 

Miss Bessie Donnelly, Springfield, was^Vfo" £? ""?,"" t T7** 
the week end guest of MISS Irene Tay-, The deCor^t " £S? ^ ^u" 
lor, North Main street. S decorat.ng comm.ttee reports that 

. . last years decorations, which were well 
A horse-owned by William Sikes,; worth the price of admission, will not 

New Braintree road, dropped dead in its, be in it with this year's and will be 
stall last Saturday. Mr. Sikes says that | nwch more' elaborate.'" Engineer W'L 
the horse was thirty-four years old andiliam J. Doyle has received the concert 
was the oldest horse in Worcester j program from Thomas .H-pne leader of 
county. He has owned it for the lastJHoone's orchestra' of Springfield which 
twenty-five years. j wi„ plar and Winiam 

Editor: 
I will ask the use of your columns to 

.correct an erroneous impression among 
some of our townspeople caused by "ah 

alleged  interview  with  me  during the  was stricken Fria' 

past week which gave a wrong impres-      He was born in Southbridge but hasjTomblen next recited Monroe's reader 

buildings.    The two huge transformers   1°" J m^. reason for n°t sigmng the lived in North Brookfield,for the last^he Boy and the Grindstone.-.After 

Z W-L°H "VerSeerS, /°'r a' f°rty yearS'   He " SUrv*^ b>' his w'e!th*S E™ Tower gave "How he saved St 
pubhshed ,n  the annual  report. and   a   nephew     H.    J.    Chamberlain, i Michael's,"    flowed     by       "Twinkle 

That the people may understand the Springfield, 'I Twinkle,  Little  Star,    by  little  Mara 
truth of the affair I w,H state my rea-      The funera. services were held Mon-'The  next number  was ''Daring  v" he 
son for not s.gnmg the report. I day at the home on Eln, street at two j Gray,"  by  a  chorus  composed  of  Mr 

19S"weBSvePahedtr0>T"' L       ^ ^^ ^  ^ ^"^  L'  ***4«*  MrS'  Wil**-   «.  Thompson    Rev' 
he 11      f          ♦     "r          'V ffi  S°"  °f the  F'rSt BaptiSt Church'  East and  MrS'  John    H*     Hoffman.    Allen the warden of our town farm attended   Brookfield, officiated. Jones and Mrs. Harold Chesson    A len 

every regular meeting of the overseers, Owing to the severe st9rm burial was 
turned over all cash received by him postponed until Tuesday afternoon 
during the time, preceding the meeting, The bearers were, George R. Hamant' 
with a detailed statement, for which Alonzo B. Tucker, Elmer D. Abbott 
he received a receipt from the clerk of and Eugene W. Reed. 

the board who entered the amount on There were a»-number of floral tri- 
the books of the board under that date butes. Undertaker • ChaNes W. Lane 
and at once remitted the money to the was in charge, 
town treasurer and received a receipt. I ——   » » »  

In this way the" account could at any | fVoman loves a clear, rosy com- 
time be balanced and any error in- plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters !- 
stantly  detected and  corrected, . splendid for purifying the blood, clear- 

This year after making repeated in- ing the skin, restoring sound digestion. 

IT'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER | 
The Perfection Heater Is ready to » 
minute to make any rpom cozy. 
Portable clean, good-looking sod de- 
pendable. Inexpensive. Gives '"■"•"" 
tra warmth in hour.at a time or all w 
long, just M you needJt. Come m loo 
let us show it to you. 

_J      M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Price $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 

quiries of Mr.  Lane w^liy we were not AH druggists sell it.   Price tl.00 

Jones then recited an old favorite of 
his, "The Fourth of July," and in re- 
sponding to an encore, named the 
points of the compass as he had learned 
them as a boy at sea. Theo Woodbridge 
recited a poem, "I Wfint to be a Far- 
mer's Wife," which she learned in 1870 
while attending the district school on 
Ragged hill and Fred *L. Woodward 
followed with, "Landing of the Pilgrim 
Fathers." Harold Chesson and Annie 
Kay then followed with an old duet 
No Sir, No," after which Becky Jones 

gave   a  most  pleasing    rendition     0i 

Tennyson's  "Maud Muller."   Marianne. | 

Blair-'and  Hattie Crowell,   old K1
*°° , 

mates,  appeared  at the  front of tie 
stage holding hands, and recited res-j 

pectively, "Dried Apple Pies," and 
old English poem which Hattie learnw 
from  her  grandmother    when a m    ; 
girl.    Johnnie 'Hoffman  spoke a P,ecJ I 
entitled,  "The  Conceited  Grasshopper 

^jre read an and in responding to an enc 
original poem composed   about   m 
bers of the social and charitable soaetfc 

hich created much    merriment.      ^ 
closing  number of    the program •» 
'There's'Music  In  the  Air," sung W 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Rev. and ' 
Hoffman, Mr. Jones and Mrs. chess0M 
after which the audience joined mW 

ing "America" 

Lfr W. O'Connor Will Be a Can- 
didate Monday 

ittle life has finally been  m- 
spring-   campaign  for 

MRS. W. O. WATSON 

Was Treasurer of   Harmony   Rebekah 
Lodge Many Tears 

RAINBQW 
CANTATA 

MILFORD COMES TUESDAT 

Mrs. Ma/y (Heald) Watson, wife of 
Otis Watson, died Sunday at her home 
near the town hall, where she had re- 
sided 'for fifty years. 

She was seventy-eight years, three 
months, eleven days of age: She was 
born in Hubbardston, daughter of John 
and Mary Heald. She was married to 
"W. O. Watson of Spencer at Barre over" 

fifty years ago. 
Besides her husband she leaves one 

sister,  Mrs. Sarah Walker, New York. 
Mrs»" Watson was a member for many 

years of Harmony  Rebekah lodge and j 
acted as its treasurer for a long period.! 
She was also member of F. A. Stearns'. Affair is Given in Town Hall Wed- 

Epworth League Give 
Rainbow Fete 

DRILLS ANDJSINGING 

Fastest Basket Ball Team Is to Meet 
Spencer A. A. 

The .management of the Spencer A. 
A. basket ball team has secured a game 
with the M company team of Milford, 
reputed to be the fastest team in the 
county, at least on its owji floor. 

The game will take place Tuesday 
i night in town hall. 

The lineup for Milford will be Allison, 
Harvey, McQuillen, Walton, Snow and 
Walker. 

The Spencer lineup will be Buscall, 
O'Brien, Garland, Sullivan and Malone. 

WE WONDER? 

STITCHERS      ! 
ARE OUT 

Funeral of Francis Achim 

How Tou Like These Suggestions for About   Seventy-five   Walked 

: Some 
ttted into the 

Woman's Relief Corps. 
The funeral took place Tuesday after- 

noon with services at the late residence. 
Rev. John Wriston, pastor of the 
Methodist church,  was  the    officiating 

nesday Night 
the Town Warrant 

If the town will abolish the citizens 

and French caucuses? 
To see. if the town will buy the Wor- 

A cantata, "The Rainbow Fete,'" was; cester   &   Warren     trolley     road     for 

seven , clergyman.  Delegations    were    present given Wednesday evening in town hall j "seVen"  cents  and  equip  it  with   new 
officers.   There has been a g°od;from t^e societies of which the deceased j under the management of the Epworth | cans and, rails as far as the East Brook- 

y of scurrying around upon the Part
lhtld  been  a    member.    The    Rebekah j league of the Methodist church. i field line ? 

enemies of the present board in the; memor;a] service    was , conducted _ by)    The principal part,  "Columbia,"  wasl    Xo see if the town will erect a bath 
w of finding candidates who  would J Miss      \liriam     proctor,    Mrs.    Frank, taken  by   Mrs.  Ernest  C.    Bouthillier. i house  antl  build  a bathing  beach 

Bate a fif,,llt ,      'Spooner and Mrs. Abbie Bellows.    The I The spirit of Nature was interpreted,by | Ruel's ponctf 
Efforts have been made to drag Fred  remajns  were placed  in  the    tomb at! Ada  Clark;     Florence    Boreman    and].   To see if  the town  will appropriate 

The funeral of Francis Achim, whose 
death was announced in our last issue, , 
took place Monday morning with 
solemn high mass of requiem in St. 
Mary's church, celebrated by Very Rev, 
A'. R. Grolleau, with Rev. Win, C. Mc 
Caughan, pastor of Holy Rosary church, 
as deacon. Rev. J. M.' Marceau of St. 
Mary's sub deacon. 

Seated in the sanctuary    were  Rev. 
Garret  H.  Dolan of Webster,  Rev.  Fr. 
Dower of Lenox and Rev. Leo T. God- 

'dard  of  Whitinsville.      Several    other 
[priests started for the service and were 
delayed  from  getting  here  because  of 

i the snow "and wrecks upon the B. & A. 
1 railroad.   Rev. Levi J. Achim. of Pitts- 

Ollt; field, son of the deceased,    was sealed 
! with  the  mourners. 

Rev. Fr. Reilly of Pittsfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest J  Goddard of Hammonton, 
N    J., Miss Angela Goddard of Spring- 

People   were  surprised  this  morning fie,d   MiR}.  LucJ.    Donnelly    and    Miss 

about    eight    o'clock    to    see    about \Han of  pjttsneid  arrived  just  as  the 
seventy-five    of    the    employes    of    I-ifuneral   g^icg  was  completed,     being 
Prouty  &  Co., mostly    young    women, delayed en route 

The bearers we're Harold. Adrian and 
Donald Achim of Providence, Leon and 

Won't Work for Pres- 
ent Forelady 

A CURIOUS  MIXUP 

from Prouty Shop 

and boys, leaving the factory and par-! 
ading down Main street.   They were on | 

4! the way to the home of the foreman of' 

E.  Kingsley I Traill. teller at the Spencer National  pjne  Grov£ cemeterV|    A 

ank into the contest, in the hope of CQ directors in charge, 
bleating Chairman Las-ell. The major 
[portion of this effort came from a cer- 
U® clique of the liquor dealers, whd 
L flsgrfntled over the result of the 
Lard 0fHhe licenses last May. Mr. 
ITrain "ays. however,  "Nothing  doing." 

Mr Traill is accountant for the board. |    Another layer of snow was added to 
[ Because 'of his experience and  his un-'an  already  sufficient  quantity  on   Fri- 
ffiiling courtesy always he would make'day.'   A high cold wind developed Sat- 
L almost sure-thing candidate  in  any ' urday,   which  sent    the    thermometer 

binary contest. I down  to  the .zero point and filled 

Martin W. O'Connor,  who la: 
caucus  and  was     badly    impeded.     In    addition 

Longest Cold Period in Tears 

The   longest continued   cold  spell  in ■ 
ears ha.c 

beginning Saturday: 

a sufficient sum of money to maintain 
a ball team that will lick the tripe out 

Evelyn   Hosking  and;0f  North  Brookfield? 
To see if  the  town will 

hang-out  for the    Sunday 

Mildred Wriston were flower sprites. 
'**■ There were duets by   Barbara    Kirk 
and  Ada  Clark 
Laura Herbert; Eleanor,    Marion    and 
Vera  Gregory:    Gertrude  Leavitt  and 
Esther   Tennev;    Doris   Maguire    and 

some yearehas prevailed for the week,  pk)rence  Kendricks. 

During the affair there were solos by ■ roller and raise and appropriate money 
Barbara Kirk, Ada Clark, Evelyn Hos-, therete* 
king, Laura Herbert, Eleanor Manion, i yh se ift the town will abolish the 
Vera Gregory, Gertrude Leavitt and ,itm\polj^ and substitute therefor a 
Esther Tenney. : ni(^h$Jsuperintendent    of    streets    and 

Earl  A.  Spencer was    director,  Mrs.' gang of shovelers for the winter season? 
st  year'roads  and  railways^tracks until  traffic |Marsden  pjanist,   Rev.  George  F,  Mor-' 

ton 'cellist. 
The   Rose   Maidens  were:     Rita   Se- 

Marion    Sargent,    Ella    Olson, 
Marion   Boreman,  Irma  Howe,    Helen 
Swallow,     Olivia     Mathewson,       Ruth 

Wriston, Helen Haire. ■» 
Rainbow    maidens    were:     Barbara 

their room. Michael J. McGrail 
Some of them were interviewed on 

their return from Mr. McGrail's home 
and asked-what the trouble-was. The 
gist of the whole matter seemed to be 

„r™-;rlP    n I that thev had learned the night before pru\ luc     «± * - , . 
town    hall,that M' J   MeGraiI' who has been fore- 

Henry' Baribault of Springfield, all 
grandsons, and Louis Myers of Troy, 
N. Y., a nephew. The honorary bear- 
ers werah,William Courtemanche, Denis 
Arseneault, Joseph Collette, and Julien 
Bouthillier. 

Members of the family present at the 
funeral were:  Isaac D„    Miss    Marion, 

the gang, or act thereon? i™" of the roof s°™e >'frs' W*S„not  Harold,  Adrian  and  Donald  Achim  of 
1 to return, and that Miss Margaret Con-  providence   \Ir   and  Mrs.    Joseph    F. 

ftried out at  the   citizens 
has defeated, will be a candidate again wrecks and broken rails on the Boston 
Et Monday evening at the annual & Albany railroad further complicated bring 

Ens caucus. Mr. O'Connor was an the transportation matter. 
Lyenth hour candidate last year, butj The Warren & Worcester road went 
L friends'are hoping that by getting out of business Friday night and the 
[to the contest earlier this year he Consolidated road gave up the task 
Li!] have better success. Mr. O'Connor's Saturday afternoon. The latter was 
Lftlacv is supposed to be in direct'able to open the road sometime during 
l^iti.m to Timothy J. Howard, the, the night, Sunday, so that travel was 
$M« member of the'board. . | free  Monday  morning.    Snow    dri 

Louis Laurent, 

To see if the town  will buy a snow 
don was to take his place..        „ 

Miss Condon was forelady of the 
room for some years and went to Cali- 
fornia to live. Recently she returned 
to Spencer and was given charge of a 
portion of  the room "and in charge of 

To see if the town will require t'he!ab™t <^>' of the **■ Mr' Mfra*! 
Consolidated to build waiting stations 'continued to manage the remainder of 

at Moose-Hill and Proctor's corner |the department 

and  to  repeal  the  road's franchise  if I    The  ent,re    force* 
for more than two 

and  the  North  Brookfield  branch  was 
i until Wednesday. 

The  thermometer readings registered 

Kirke, Ada Clarke. Evelyn Hosking, 
Laura Herbert, Eleanor Manion, Vera 
Gregory, Esther Patchell, Grace Fer- 
guson. Esther King, Florence Pollard, 

Doris Maguire, Esther 
Tenney,  Florence  Hendricks. 

These young ladies also gave a flag 

drill. 
These Boy Scouts gave a corn drill: 

Merrill Sebring. William Fairbother. 
Wilfred Rivers, Stanley Rivers. William 
Putnam,  Arthur  Wriston 

the  Mechanic  street onto the tracks so fast the plows could Gertrudt,'Leavitt 
larber defeated  Selectman  Charles  L>not turn it away.   The Brookfield road 
Gaudier at  the  preliminary  caucus of -did not get into operation ti 

the French-speaking voters    in    Mech 
'inics hall Wednesday night, so there is sewed up until Wednesday 
a probability of at least two new candi-      The  thermometer 
dates at the citizens caucus. 118 below Sunday morning, 21 below on 
h all of  the   candidates  agreed   to  Monday   and   12  below    on    Tuesday. 

abide by the caucus decision,  Wednes-; Wednesday morning showed    the mer- ^ E(]gar nigwood   Wilfred  Harding, 

day night it is not expected  that Mr^cury above the cipher^mark. Clarence  Bemis.    The Scouts also took 

Gaucher will prosecute  his    candidacy i ,        ,   „ .,    .   »»«_j.„ part in the chorus singing. 
, .. _ Citizens'  Caucus  Next  Monday.        ' °   " 
further - «••"= other members of  the chorus  were: 

it.Gaucher made a brief speech be-j    Thg   regular citizen's  caucus  will   be  William   Hosking,   Everett  Dickerman, 
fore die balloting, but aside from that^^   next   Monday   evenmg ' at    town  Stuart Dickerman, Rev. John Wriston, 
*«rc were no fireworks   and the  Pr°-| hali   at 7 30 o'clock   for the nomination  Roland   Fiske,    Mrs.   Francis  Spooner, 

re quite dull and uninterest-1   f tQwn officers for' the^annuai election, Mrs. A. B. Sebring, Mr. Wayland Math- 
1  with  previous caucuses'[n(„n,iav.   \far(.h "h .erson, Mrs. Wriston, -Mrs. Samuel Bond: 

Marv   Cheever,   Mrs-.- Mary   B Wfi SourdTif a member of the 
board ol constables last year, was de- 
feated for n.'iiomination in the French 
caucus, and a new man, Louis Remil- 
lard, a member of the Matchless base 
ball team, was nominated. These were 

jsts at this caucus, 
was chosen chairman of 
and    A.    Courtemanche 

I Mondav,  March -5.        
Considerable  pressure   was    brought Miss   Mary   Cheever,   Airs-, .Mary .Hoa-e 

man, Mrs. S. B. Dickerman, Mrs. Harry 
Mrs.  Ethel Graves 

th< 

the only con 

H. Jalbert 
cam ii1-' 

secretary 

The result 

Selectmen: 
'Louis Lao:-, 
There 

Tax 

to bear to induce  the caucus commit- 
tee to allow the matter to go by default ^oore,  Mrs.   Fiske 
this   year,   so    that    all    nominations Gertrude   Fairbrother^ 

would be made by nomination papers. • •  • 
But a majority of the committee held j All Star Bowling Alleys 

that    thev    were    appointed    for    the 
".     ... , - -       t     iNames 

purpose   of—calling  and   arranging   tor  Burkju 
the  caucus.    If  the  voters  wished    it jr. Bemis 
discontinued they    might    so    express Dennison 
themselves at the caucus and  decline A, Tower 

.   ,    rlODDS 

Charles   L.  Gaucher   146,; ^~g"  ^" ' J{™rmity 

nt 167, Ovid Letendre 182.;     A„  ..„..„,  .  WonU<>t  hallnt  will    be Traill 

of the balloting    was  as' 

«Koin. 
Assess, 

'-''17 ballots cast. 
vtor—Alfred C.  Beaulac. 

of   the     poor—Henri 

blanket   ballot  will 

| to  elect  another 
. coming  year. 
1     As   usual   .. 
'used  and  the    committee    will    place D. ^raw 

I thereon   the  names  of  any    nominees ; g']odgett' 
for  any  office endorsed  by  the   signa- Vernon 
tures of ten voters'- " Jerome 

The members of the committee are p.a/ren 

:J. R. Kane chairman, M. C. King secre- putnam 

tary, C. N. Prouty Jr., James P. Lani- \y  Ross 

dette 

Landr 

Alfred C. Beaulac. 
health—Alexander  Aucoin. 

Louis    J.    Bazinet    172, 
-se  190,    Julien    Bouthiller gan   }    Hemi Morin   gg^ E   Dunton",  Bigwood 

ollette 178, Napoleon Gau-  E    E    Dickerman.   Alfred    Arseneault. Stone 
lenry Lachambre 1.55, Henry. ^  Napoleon j   Beaudin. 
Ill,    Joseph   Laurent   ' 136, 

Remillard t29, Ovila Sourdif 127. 

■ Patr 
' tered i 
rial cr 

Wants Administrator Removed 

Begley, Togus, Me., has en- 

Basket Ball Players Stalled 

Pickup 
Durell 
Harrington 
Craig 
E. Prouty 

The  storm interfered with  the plans Dunton 
of  a  hundred  basket ball rooters  who  '^rtlett 

planned  to  go  to  Ware    Saturday   to. ^,^*n' 
-.hum of appeal to supreme judi-' witness the game between Spencer'and ,.   g^g, 

court  from  a decree    of    probate. \yare.    The members of the team and : kingsley 
rt appointing Cornelius G.  Begley, 'a sman delegation of supporters madej 

;r. administrator of the estate of tj,e trip via the,B. & A. and Palmer.   ITeam 
Begley,   Brookfield.,  She  died!    Spencer received  its  first    defeat  of j Busters 

n,.     ... > 'the  season, losing by a  score of 32 t0 i nrovce- 
p '"i.hun in the appeal from the 20. Amateur, and not the professional!Terrors 

ate court is Mary J. McCarthy,' rmes by which Spencer usually plays, i Villains 

'"• ■' niece. were employed in the game 
• r- Begley is husband of the woman]    The  lineup- 

n   whose 

G. 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 

-51 
Si 
31. 
51 
51 
51 

it  fails  to  operate 
day-s' in succession? 

To see if the town will provide an 
hourly jitney service between the center, 
village and the Wire Villages, at least 
on pay day, or sit thereon? 

To see if the town will require the 
selectmen to make a detailed report of 
the finances of the street department, 
including how much each laborer and 
each team owner received during the 
year,  or act  thereon? 

To  see  if  the  town  will  appoint an 
investigating committee  to  find  where 
the. excess electricity is going to on the 

Harry  Mars- street lighting circuit, or hire an expert 
to do it ? 

To 'see if the town will authorize the 
fire engineers to confine in the town 
calaboose for a period of not less than 
twenty-four . hours any person who 
sends in a general alarm for a chimney 
fire? 

To 
superintendent- to dam Whfttemore 
pond? 

To see if the town will require its 
pound keeper to confiscate all hens 
which any inhabitant seeks to pasture 
upon a neighbor's lawn or upon the 
public highway? 

To see if the town will require 
another census' to be taken so "Doc" 
can get a license ? 

To see if the town will require the 
86 2 field drivers to -take oath of office, or- 
of, : ganize. elect a chairman and secretary, 
gu'ljor pay a fine of five dollars to the 

85.9! town treasury ? 
i85.61    To answer Yes or No to the question: 
™-|  "Shall bathing be prohibited,    with, or 
vj'j g without, at Lake Whittemore ?" 
84.4!    To see how many  places will be al- 
83.5 j lowed to sell booze' without a license, in 

-under   Mr.   McGrail, 

including     those 
walked   out   this 

morning, after a short conference with 
George S. Prouty and Supt. Willard 

Ross. 
Those interviewed this morning 

stated that they would not work for 
Miss Condon. If Mr. McGrail would re- 
turn they would go back to work. They 
stated fhat Mr. McGrail had informed 
them he would not return to the room 
while Miss Condon was to be in charge 
of any  part of it. 

Asked  what their    objection  was  to 
Miss Condon, they stated that she was 
a price cutter.    Asked if any of them 
had   been   cut   down   in   their    wages, 
they replied in the negative.    Asked if 
they  knew  of    any    employes    %*(shose,,  C. 
wages  had been  cut  they  also  replied men 
No.    But one volunteered the int'orma- Edgar   Ramsdell. 

tion that Miss Condon had put some 

Achim of Springfield. Mrs. Helen Bari- 
bault, Miss Elaine, Henry and Leon 
Baribault of Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph D. Goddard of Springfield, Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Albert  Asher and  Mrs.  Wil- 

1 liam Carleton of Springfield. Mrs. Fran- 
cis Labonte of Troy, N. Y.. Miss-jM. 
Ayres of Shrewsbury, Miss M. Fjtz- 
maurice of Boston. 

Floral offerings 'received were: Galax 
wreath. Harold, Adrian, Donald and. 
Marion Achim, Providence; violets, 
tulips and hyacints, pillow. Victor and 
tulips and hyacinths, pillow, Victor and 
bouquet of tulips and sweet peas, Geo., 
Joseph and .Mary Ramer; spiritual bou- 
quet. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Theobald; 
galax wreath with pinks,   Joseph Fair- 

- field, Pittsfield. 
Hunore, only brother of Mr. Achim, 

eightv-five \-ears old, was unable .to at- 
tend the funeral on account of illness. 

Towns  Must  Establish  a  Tuberculosis 

Hospital. 

A. Lazell, chairman of the select- 
has been in  correspondence  with 

county   treasurer,   in 
ation to a new law passed last year, 

erect, 

see if the town can get the-water^- *" 

the girls oii piece-work where they did  which  requires  the  county    to 
not make nearly as good wages as by  equip    and    maintain    a    tuberculosis 

ind that she    had    made re-  hospital 
marks to then as to-the cost of, living, and main 

which offended them deeply. 

P.   F. 
469G 
4463 
4402 
13H5 
4393 
4391 
4391 
4381 
4364 
4355 
4*f6 
4325 
4304 
4259 
4201 
4204 
4212 
4182 
4173 
4123 
4101 
4093 
4064 
4033 
4030 
4022 
4010 
4000 
3921 
3552 

Ave. 
92,11 
S7.3 
86 3! 

George S. Prauty. .iii an: interview 
this morning, said in pursuance of a 
policy which he had been^ trying to put 
into effect for some years. Mr. McGrail 
was some time ago slated for a promo- 
tion. It had been his purpose for some 
years to take young men. train them in the « 
the factory and move them up to places entire 
of  larger responsibility as fast  as con-  to  be 

a tuberculosis    hospital 
The  unfortunate point  in  the   situa- 

tion  is  that  thelaw  excepts the  cities 
of  Worcester and  Fitchburg,  and  the 
towns of  Clinton.  Lancaster.. Harvard, 
Bolton.   Berlin.  Boyiston  and  Sterling. 
In effect   sixty-one percent  of  the  val- 
uation  of  the  county   is exempt  from 
the   workings  of  the  law.  leaving   the 

expense  of  this  county . matter 
borne  by  the  remaining thirty- 

ditions warranted.    He named some of  nine percent. 

pay S,(addition to those    who 
82.4:     . , 
82.fi Privilege ? 

, 82.0 —• • * 
Sis Moore—Howe   Marriage    is 
8051 Rosary Parsonage 
SO 1 
802l 
797 
791 

the men w!ho had thus been promoted. 
Mr. McGrail was to be promoted to the 
place of assistant to Supt. Willard-.Ross. 

Miss Condon, who had given satisfac- 
tion as forelady of the room when she 
was here before, was offered her old 
position back again, and came from 
California to. take the position. 

Meanwhile Mr. McGrail had remained 
in the room while the process of mak- 
ing the change was underway. 

Mr. Prouty said that one of the em- 
ployes at the conference this.., morning 

(said that they would come back if 
Howe  Mr. McGrail returned as their foreman. 

for    the 

at    Holy 

The law calls for the establishment 
of   these   hospitals  by   July   1^  1918. 

At the suggestion of Mr. Lazell and 
others of the county towns, a meeting 
was held Wednesday to see if the 
towns interested could not go before 
the legislature and petition for a stay- 
in the proceedings, as they are fully 
aware that the present is a very in- 
opportune time to be doing construc- 
io'n work, because of the high cost of 
materials  and  labor. 

 i. «■ « —  . 

PERSONALS 
Edward   F.  Moore and  Ethel 

were married  Wednesday    morning at Mr. Prouty replied that that was a mat 
79.0 ten o'clock at the rectory, of the Holy ter which he would take up with  Mr, 
78.8!Bjjsarv church by the pastor, Rev. Wm. McGrail.    Then another spoke up  and 
TO R \ > . 

A 

Bridget 
Jafl. 2.3 

TEAM STANDING 
Won     Lost     P.F. 

i|g|C.   McCaughan 
7gg,    The  bride's  cousin,  Louii 
69.6 j Worcester, was    best    man 

groom's  sister.  Miss  Annie 

««^       said   that   Mr.   McGrail   would   not   re- 
Evans -of turn while Miss Condon was there.    Mr, 
and     the  Prouty   replied   that   that  was  quite   a 

Moore    of different matter, and would need some 

38 
37 
36 
35 
29 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 
39 
39 

21291 
21060 
21207 
21029 
21006 
20891 

P.C.: Worcester,  was the bridesmaid. 
.559:    The bride  wore    a    gown    of 
.544   „ 
529a' 
.51V 
.428 
.428 

investigation, 
steel walked out. 

Later     the emp 

asked 

tesTde 
other ht 
Hennas 
Winr 

Herb,.. 

estate    administration    is WARE A. A.- 

•    I Rrowh If 
these two persons,    the only Remeieeih-f 

"rs-at.law and next of  kin are  Montgomery c 
Mi kin    tr        11     HT   -«r J  Drennan lb ■uanan,  Hornell,     N.  Y„  and 

I, New York, a niece. 

32 2(1 

1 McCann rb 

SPENCER 
rb McGrail 
lb Sullivan 

1- Swift 
rf Malone 
If  Buscall 

Destroyers 
Team total, Turks 1337; team single.. 

Busters 469; individual total W^Ross' 
310;  individual singe Stone 121. .   1 

olored charmeuse georgette crepe and It was intimated at the factory office 
carried pink roses. She wore a hat of that some of the employes of the room 
^old lace with lavender-velvet. • , had made a systematic effort to make 
yet. ■ " 'things  difficult   for  Miss  Condon   since 

ert M. Briden, 6 Beacon  street,'nan 4, Brown 2, Montgomery, Malone 
". "Spears for the appellants,      I Sullivan 2. Buscall 

Baskets from floor, Remelee 4, Drcn- 
4, 
ts 

Tlie estate i„ „„.   ,   t T««, on   free   tries,   Remelee   10,   Malone   2. 
se-tate ,s one o( about 1550 >h per-1 Free tries mi'sed Rernelee 4, Malone 6. 

sonal Property. I Fouls called on Drennan 3, McCann 2, 
T   , *"•*■* j Montgomery 2,    Remelee,    Sullivan  4, 

»ad rf.     stronS.   have good    appetite Huscall 4, Malone 3, Swift 2, McGrail. 
life  ,lgesj!on, sleep soundly and enjov Referee Al    Kuhn.    Timer    Bouchard. 
iarriii, e ""rdock Blood Bitters, the Time, 20 minute halves. Attendance. 
m> system tonic.    Pace. fl.OO- 500. 

The annual ladies' night of the Men's 
League will be observed in the Congre-: 
gational church next Wednesday even- i 
ing. at which time ft' turkey supper 
will be served. The supper will be 
followed by readings by Miss Louise 
Kathernie Sprague of Worcester. Brad- 
ford Holden of West Newton, a magi- 
cian, will also entertain. The David 
Prouty high school orchestra is to; 
play during the evening. 

The bridesmaid's dress was honev 
olor charmeuse with hat to match. 
After the ceremony they were driven 

o the home of the bride's parents. Mr. 

she had been there. 
Mr. McGrail was presented a gold 

watch recently by the employes of the 
room,   when  it was announced  that  he 

and Mis. John Howe, where a reception!, was to leave. 
for relatives and invited friends took 
place. In the late afternoon the newly 
married pair left lor the honeymoon 
trip. A party of relatives who accom- 
panied them part way on the car made 
it as embarassing as possible for the 
newlyweds. 

They will live in Wire Village', where 
the groom is employed by the Spencer 
Wire Co. 

laren-ce I, Siblev takes Mr. McGrail': 
place 

Card of Thanks 
We feel deeply grateful for and appre- 

1 dative of the sympathy shown us and 
j for the many acts of kindness which we 
I receive*! in our recent bereavement, the 
loss of our beloved husband and father 

1 MRS. ADELINE ACHIM &  FAMILY 

\ 

was born Tuesday •■ Paul and 
{Green) Whipple at Arlington. 

ederick Manion, formerly of t^is 

Marion 

M. Fr. 
town,  was moderator  of    the    annual 
town meeting at Auburn Satusdav. 

1'has. A. !.a;:ell. chairman of the 
selectmen, who has been laid up with. 
la grippe for two weeks, was out >-ester- 
dav  again. 

Arthur Murdock. son of Dr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Murdock, is in Oklahoma, on a 
trip of inspection of risks for the fire 
insurance company- with which he is 
connected. 

Charles E. Prouty-, formerly pro- 
prietor of a stage route in Spencer, 
later owner of Hotel Banc, at Barre, 
and now conducting a livery stable 
there, was married Wednesday to Miss 
Hattie E. Xourse of Barre. 

John Bowler, son of William Bowler, 
Sampson street, returned on Sunday 
from the Mexican border, where he 
has been with a New Hampshire regi- 
ment since the call last summer. He 
spent a two days furlough at his home. 



Countless Women 
find— 
that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex- 
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of 

BEHHAM'S 
PILLS 

A proven women's remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
Organs,   and .re-establishing    jorial hall Wednesday night,    approved  ?™"   T    nJ*. J\ 
healthy Conditions.   Beecham'i     bills and elected Harry L.    McRoberts St^n   anrl  YV   rT 
Pills Contain no habit-forming    i chairman  and    Daniel     H,     McKerina Cra'B' 
drug — leave no rfi'saor««.aWa    rioH.-    rhsrioc »u m» „.... _<i  

tional  c^ch tlJT  ^ ,*".    C°ng=ga" raisi"K the W8geS °f the town laborer's, 

T™  Mr"   LrelceT W    "°T w "' Se"ing  ^  St°"e  CrUsher a"d  buil'li"« day     Mrs.   Florence  S.  Ware of Wor- a side walk from Clark street to Staf 
cester will  speak  on  "In   the  Sunday ford street. 
School." I    TU ,  __,„_ 

„,     _    . |    The   sum   of  $125  was  appropriated 
Ihe Topic club met    Tuesday after- to  have  the  valuation    list    of    1917 

i noon at the home of Mrs. Alike Sprague. '"printed. 
A paper on "The History of Peru"j June 1st was set as the date on 

| written by Mrs. Arthur Smith was read which poll taxes are due and it was 
j by Miss Josephine Sawin voted   that  warrants  shall   be    issued 

Archer   C,   Davis,   Grove   street   has,and arres*s made of persons who have 
I resigned   his  position  as  collector    for not Paid by July  1st,    Property taxes 
I the Metropolitan Life Insurance Comp-'are due Au«-  1 and must be paid by 
| any.    Mr. Davis is to enter 4he    em-!°ct- 15 or interest wnj ^ ^.^^g^ at 

-  of   the   Worcester    Consolidated ]six Pereent.   If the tax is not   paid by I ploy 
| railway 

Ellis Partridge Jr. is confined to his 
home on Warren street with a large 
gash in his knee. He fell while out on 
his skis Tuesday. He was attended by 
Dr. McNeish, who took ten stitches in 
the  wound. 

j July- 1, 1918, the collector is authorized 
'to cause the sale of the property by 
auction. 

A committee, consisting of the select- 
men, and two men from each precinct, 
was appointed to look after legislative 
affairs affecting  the  town;  precinct  1, 

T. |Walter C Watson,  Charles D   Home' 
The overseers of poor  met  in  Mem- nrP„;nf.f    op/,       j     T     ,, U 

Edward   J.    McDermott, 
3,     George 

djug —leave no disagreeable 
after-effects.   They are— 

Nature's aid 
to better Health 

Sold everywhere.    In bo*.,, 10c. 25c. 

These    appropriations   ..were    made: 
clerk.    Charles  Rice, the  new  member^on   neent L ^"h  H"' ^ , «"£ 
of the board, was present. C™„T if I,*T ""^ S2'3°°' ~*f„ , [support  <j§»poor    $1,500,    interest    on 

Chas.   W.   Grosvenor,     Main     street,  town   debt    $1,994.68,,   Memorial     day 
Leicester, celebrated his ninetieth birth- $50,   fire  department    $2 000     soldiers' 
day at his home Wednesday.    He re- relief  $336,  schools,  school  contingent 
ceived   many   congratulations,   flowers,' conveyance.   Leicester  academy    salary 
letters,   posb-cards    and     candy.     Mr*  of superintendent and medical inspect- 
Grosvenor has six children and seven ion   $20,000.  library  $1,800,  park  com- 
grand-children. (missioners    $400,      tree    warden    $400, 

Monday night was ladies night at the board  of  health     $300,    street     lights 
Leicester men's club.    Millitary    whist $2,979,  moth    inspection    $400,     trade 
was played and the prizes were won by _if,ehool tuition $2,000. hydrant on Forest 
Mr. and Mrs.  Lincoln Powers,  Edward street $25,  two  lights on  Forest street 
Hanna and Miss Amy Ward.   After the $26. 
whist  party  other games  were  played      After the town meeting the selectmen 
and refreshments were served. I met   and   organized   with   Thomas    J, 

nomination  papers for delegate "to" t Co1' IIenshaw chaPter. *>. A. R. met Welch <*hairman and made the follow-! 
constitutional convention i Monday   afternoon   with   Miss   Adeline "*  appointments:   special  officer   WiW 

r „    ,,  .- ,  _ (May  in   honor  of  Lincoln's    birthday. ■llam   «--r arrow.   Fred   Henshaw,   fere-! 
Ueorge   h.   Mcke,™  of  YVare  spentj •Mia,  Ella  Tucker  $ s r  read    "    miah Barry, Robert A. Cutting, Walter' 

the   week  end  wth   his  father,   D.   H.i &n .-The Life of n^. After  Wright,   Harvey   Stevens  and   A.     B.l 

.icrvenna.   Pleasant  street. fte  meeting  luneh  was served  bv the  IIuK8hions;   forest  fire   warden,' Byron' 
The   W.  C.  T.  U.  met  at  the.home  Misses May. |C- Fogwell; sealer of weights and meas- 

of.Mrs.  Blanche  Watson  Friday after-)    Through" the generositv of the Topic' "**   ^f^   L'     Carne>'-     ™P™, 

Jclub  the  pupils  of Miss  Sloan's  room, 1 £ndents °* SCales'  C'  E- P^-  E.  ».\ 
Miss    Margaret    Stevenson,    Boston,: the eighth and ninth grades are having'Adams' and Fred Smith; public weigh-! 

was the guest of    Charles T.    Munroe.Uhe  benefit of a  little work  along  the "S' ^ornellus Leflang, Oliver Mathews,' 
Pleasant street, last week. j iines of ma'nua, tfaining in co.operation  paries   Bugbee;   wood   measurers,   E. \ 

Frederick Bartlett of Manchester. N. i with   their  drawing    teacher  Miss  At- _'.--.*»•«■,_    Edward    J.    McDermott, 

LEICESTER 

The Leicester branch of the Uni- 
tarian Alliance met with Mrs. J. S. 
Whittemore on  Wednesdav. 

Atty. John E. Kenney has taken out 

Miss    Adelaide H.,  was  the  guest of 
Warren, Sunday 

George M. Wheeler has been*confined 

icu    wawiug     Lcacner   ivnss   .\t-   ,,T-U- T* ^»   

wood.   The work will be on exhibition|W '"T /" Bott°ml-v' Geor*e A   Da"°- 
later. Ison' Arthur H.  Williamson,    Calvin  E. 

T-.      ,   .     , ,       Perry;   measurers  of    lumber,    E     N 
The   Leicester  center    parent-teacher Adarny G A   Davidson   w ,       g 

at his home for about a week with the! association  met    at the  Center school SDratme- i^JZ f,    2    r  ■ i \/       , 

iTf
hu

w
sda-vt8ht- Dr ATF-Murphy £^S*T££ 

urwe,lfne?nd: There was a mass Tuesday ^mi^; of  Worcester  gave  a  talk    on    -First spec^  of.       «     Q^ H       \ 

at eight o clock  for  the  repose  of the;Ald  to  the Injured.      After  the  meet-; superintendent of streets  Charles Kkk'l 
soul of the late Father Redican. j ^  the  children   in  grades  six,   seven, janitor of town ha„   ^^ A\now.\ 

The Leicester branch  of  the   Cnitar-! e'ght a"d  "T gavfi a littIe entertain- lence   viewers      Fred     c,ark     ' '| 

ian Alliance met Wednesday afternoon'.ment and thi" lce-cream a"d cake was Sprague,     Fred     Henshaw,  '•   Andrew': 
at the home of Mrs. J. S. Whittemore. IS6"       V JDanielson;   field   driver,   William   Hol-I 

Rev.  Kebler  E.  Wall, pastor  of  the'!ings;   pound   keeper,   John   Jennings; I 

norei^ander^°n     Methodist    church,       will.g>'Ps>'    moth     inspector,    Joseph     H.l 
'preach   at   the   eleven  o'clock   services! Woodhead. 

Sunday. His subject will be "The Con-|    Tne selectmen adjourned until  Wed-' 

day night and Ralph A. Williams" the i SC1"'Pt  Cr°SS   Bearer"    At' the     union  nesday   night,   when „the -payment   of! 
service  meeting,  which  will  be  in  the  town  D'"s will be  taken up. 

The Christian Endeavor meeting wffll^r?    V™",  ^"Tr' ■ ^L^    ^K ^ T^ '°«'n meeting to complete' 
. c..„^.. „. ..-..  _..,    ■       "      "s_win. Wall will speak on "Religious Skeletons bjwneu will  be    in    the    town    hall,I 

Edward  Jerome,   Rawson   street  has] 
been  confined  to  his home  for 
than a week with the grip.*. 

The trustees of the library met Tues- 
lay night and Ralph A. W 

new member, was initiated. 

March 31. 

Basket Ball 

be Sunday at six o'clock.    Hazel Gam-j and  s . 
mell -will  lead  and  the  topic  will    be 
"Using what we have." Misses  Mary    and    Margaret    Olney 

The union services of the Congrega-'gavfi a valentine Part-V t0 girl  '"ends 
tional and  Methodist churches  will be: Wednesday afternoon at   their    home,      The  Leicester    academv  basket  ball 

in the Congregational church   Mr   Pat-: Caryhl11'    Those    Present    were     Miss team added another victory to the li=t 
ton will preach his final serial sermon >™mam  Scott>   Miss  Ellen   Libby,   Miss  Wednesday  night in  the town  hall  byj 

The W..C. T. u: will meet with Mrs   I^T °eS:°SierS-,MiSiLElsie ^eaflang, .defeating the Trojan five of Fitchburg' 
Katherine   Fuller, Cherrv   Valle -   Teb" " '"  f ™  M.ss  Eunice  Warren. 29 to 25. 
2,1     Mrs   \i„v r„,u      n ,       'eD-  Miss  Lou.se   Elliot,    Miss  Miriam   Lea-1    The lineup:' 

Spic'Our Tools P-°nfl?ng'   M'SS  Minam  Libb>''   MiRsMar>'  L  ACAPBKY.-M 
-    7~' > Kennedy.   Miss   Mary  Olnev   arid  Miss Dorr lb 

G.   tleon   Weatherbee   has     resigned j Margaret Olney. .Peterson  rb 
his  position  as  clerk  at  the   Leicester!    ^u [Williamson  c' 

The  Topic  club met on  Tuesday  at  Kennedy If Grocery.     Elme/   F.   Lyon 
his place for the present. 

will     take! 

TROJANS   25 
rf Friss 

If O'Neil 
c  Pollari 

the home of Mrs. Alice C. Sprague. *Mjs., Amevt rb lb Woods^Sampson 

Mr. and Mrs. Percv C. Gale of Boston I Ar
H
hUr ^ th6 dUb'f

S ^ ^ t0 the ", &^lF<& 4°°Frisffo^eil 
spent the  week end  with  Mr.    G   es Sflt fiS*    f ^fl"" B'  

P
^"'K^OT I, ^so^l' 

parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Louis   H   Gale ■  ! I w■ !■f        K°U °,fu
W0B,e,ls clubs o"3^"5, °" free tries; **"»> 3. Pollari 

Pleasant street ua|e.,at V\akefield on  Feb. 7th, gave a very 2.,   Baskets missed  Agnew 3,    Friss   1, 
peasant street. (interesting report.    A paper on  "Peru;   ^'"^ ^ f   ,Fo,U,S   Cal!ed   on 

The Leicester surgical dressing com- i Its History." written bv ' Mrs Hettie 2 Sri 9 M*' 3'oAgn
c
eW 3' Friss 

rnitte, met at the Center school Thurs-i Smith, a Cub member/who ha" Z LfLt^fal & 2Qf ffo? ?„£ 
oa>. ine meeting was postponed icently gone to California, was read by Timers James L. Jordan, Wesley King 
trom Monday afternoon. I Miss Josephine Sawin |TW0   twenty    minute    periods." A-tten- 

\r-..     tr i ... dance 125. 
Siamons  llL    twt"'     Rtude"t    "*     Lincoln's birthday was   observed    in    , Between  the  periods the girls senior 
tlT"    ,       If. PaSSefi   the  Leicester academy bv the students   H   &?  %am   defeated   the   iuni°r   team week   end   with   her  parents.   Mr   and' i„k„,  muu       '     ' ol-ulc"". "-  12 to 10. 

Mrs. S, (ileason  Warren   Main  street        v,\  ,1 '   V*   "'^^   SP°ke   l° c,
The 'ineup: 

,.      .            .,           "L -lam street.    ■ ;he students m chapel about war times. SEMORS-12 10-JUNIORS 
Mrs, Lou.se Cushmg James of Milton The  following  program  was  arranged-  ™a  pengilley  rf If Miriam  Scott 

will give a dramatic reading in the hall!."Lincoln's birthday " recitation bv Miss Sr' ?fey lf r Do™thy Bruphv 

March 8UbThf "H'
0

" ^ Z't* "T^  ^  ^^    ^ L™  M'  ^  *£ ^^ "b rf YJS2?DJS5S March 8.    The  reading will  be  free  to recited an essay on  Lincoln.    The'^ca- Doris Ashwor'th rb      If Ruth Wllfams 
Idemy trio, Kenneth Alden/Arthur Dorr ,, Baskets from the floor Miss Pengilley 

The   Leicester  Good   Samaritan   asso-  ^1   Paul   Libby,     gang";VWar  So^"'  n.^.™'^3' h-™*^- WamTnTj«n 
ciation met in the center school Monday   Harriet   M    Smith   gave   .    ^ ™S1^' Libb^ '"feWsro^" 
night,    l he same officers were re-elected".   Life of Lincoln."   Eugene Montgomery  w p—'-  — "- 
for the coming year and the reports ofals"  Kave a  recitation.    The  trio  then 
last year ware read.   ; sang   "Tenting tonight."   Charles Chase 

The    Shakespeare    club    was   enter-! sp"ke',°  CaPtain.  My  Captain,"  and 
taiued at the home of Mrs. J. S. Whitte-' Miss  Yvom>e   Desrosiers  sang    "We're 

coming  Father Abraham."    Mr.  White 
then   spoke.    The   school  chorus   sang 
"America." 

Of Special Interest to the 
People of This Section 

February 14th to 24th, 1917 

fVe Ska// Ho/d 

A Utility Sale 
Featuring the Every Day Wants of Life at 
Greatly Reduced Prices and Demonstrating 
That This is the Great Store of Staple 
Merchandise   as   Well   as  the  Style 

Store of Central New  England 

The real necessities of life are few. 

It's our imaginary wants, that are many. 

It is those thing-s which appeal to our eye, our taste, our pride and our van- 
ity, that cost. 

Necessities cost but little.   Our imaginary wants may cost a great deal. 

The necessities of life have always cut a big figure in this store. 

It is a safe thing to say, that two-thirds of the thought and^energy of this 
big establishment are expended in buying and selling the things which are of 
everyday use and^comfort. 

Yet we fall into the easy habit of talking style and fashion and superlative 
qualities. 

In other words, we have, in common with the best stores all over the coun- 
try, dropped into the habit of exploiting the beautiful style of this andihe ex- 
quisite quality of that, and saying but little in praise of the necessities we sell, 
which form the very foundation of this store's success. 

Or, we might put it in another way. We devote two-thirds of our adver- 
tising to one-third of our business. 

This week, we are going to about face. 

The whole week will be devoted to utilities; essentials; necessities. 

Our advertisements are going to tell the story of how this big business 
grew to its present strength by being rooted and grounded in its dealings in 
the necessities of life. 

We are going to spread before you from day to day„a list of things of only 
the greatest utility which will simply astound you in their numbers and amaze 
you at their prices. 

In short, we are going to do things this week and next, that will indelible 
upon your mind so you will never forget, that the main stem and branch of this 
business is to provide, for the people of this section, those articles which are es- 
sential to everyday use attd^comfort. 

Come! 
t       Thousands of JVorlhy Economies Will 

tie Here To Greet 1 ou 

Denholm & McKay Co \ 

Boston Store' 

CHERRY VALLEY 

more on Feb. 6. The first half of the 
play "As you like it" was read. The 
next meeting oftflB club will be held 
February 20th with Mrs. Walter King 
hostess and the reading of the play 
finished. 

Mi 
Libby 3, Dorothy Brophy"C'Ruth wfl 
hams, 1. Referee James L. Jordan, 
Timers Daniel Griffen, Edward Sulli- 
van. Time 2 fifteen minute periods. 
Attendance 125. _ 

The Academy team will play Oxford 
high in the town hall Thursday night. 

Annual  Town Meeting   and   Appoint 
ments. 

• MOTHER SUPERIOR 
Says Vinol Creates Strength 

Rosary HHI Home, Hawthorne, N. Y. 
—"I  have  used  Vinol 

The annual town meeting was held 
in the town. halL Saturday afternoon, 
but owing to the day's drifts of snow 
very few were present, frpjn either 
Rochdale or Cherry Valley. 

u for many run- " imam Bell was chosen moderator, 
down, weak or emaciated patients with ■ after which the reports of the town 
benefit One young woman was 80 weak officers were read and accepted 
and ill she could hardly creep to my door !     A mm,„;t. •   • *^K?wa- 
for aid. I supplied Vinol to her liberally A committee, consisting of the select- 
and in a month I hardly recognized her. ; men' road commissioner and two men 
She was strong, her color charming and from each precinct were appointed to 
her cheeks rounded out."—MOTHER M. look into the condition of highways 
ALPHONSA LATHBOP, O. S. D. ! anrl hrirf„,.<, a*A » ,   'S"™'1^ ana Dnages and report at a later meet- 

Fsscination of Game. 
Saving   tt:i<t   Is   systematic  rapidly 

becomes the ruost fascinating game In 
the world, 

We guarantee Vinol to sharpen the   ■ 
•  mg._ so. money  could  be appropriated 

to  put  them  in   good  condition.    The 
appetite, aid digestion, enrich the blood 
and create strength; 

F. W.  Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer same  committee  was    authorized    to 
consider what the town shall do about 

the 
and 

John Jackson of Belchertown is the 
Williams 2. 'Fouls called on"jIissjSuest of Rev- and Mrs. H. G. Butler. 

The Gospel team assisted Rev, H. G. 
Butler at the mid-week prayer meeting, 
Wednesday. 

Thomas Sheridan of Boston, formerly 
of Cherry Valley, was the guest of Wal- 
ter J. Drury Sunday. 

The Philathea class of the Methodist 
church met at the home of Miss Marion 
Lamb, Thursday night. 

There will be a sleigh ride to the 
dance in Rochdale Friday night. The 
committee inl charge is James Coughlin, 
George Allen .and Joseph Trainor. 

-, The Baracca class of the Methodist 
church met Tuesday after the meeting. 
Ned Starbard gave a short talk on 
"Efficiency." 

John P. King of the Massachusetts 
field hospital corps, who recently re- 
turned from the border, was the guest 
of George Allen. 

Francis Powers, who has been the 
guest of Arthur O'Neil for two weeks, 
returned to Montreal Wednesday to re- 
sume his studies at the seminary. 

You can cure 
that cold in a> 
day. Take- 

CASCAty* {^QUININE 
The old family remedy—In tablet 
form—safe, sure, easy to take. No 
opiates-no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colds in 24 hours—Grip in 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get 

-inuine  box  with   Red  Top 

Wednesday night. "The first prize was 
won by Mrs. Joseph LaRose, second by 
Mrs. Mary Williamson. 

The Girls Friendly society of St. 
Thomas' church met Tuesday night at 
the home of Rev. Willard H. Roots. 
Miss Florence L. Smith, community 
secretary, spoke. 

The Aloysia league met in C. T. A. 
hall Tuesday night. The report of the 
dance was read. It was voted to*post- 
pone the next meeting which was to 
be Feb. 27 to Feb. 29 owilng to the 
Lenten services at the church, 

Library night at the Cherry Valley 
school house has been chalnged to 
Thursday night instead of Wednesday 
Miss MqnaHanley, librarian, announces 
that when books are out over two 
weeks a fine -will be charged. The fipe 
will be two cents for each day. 

r. Hill's picture on it—25 cents. 
At Any Dm Store The  Willow-Hill ^rhist  club met at 

the home of Mrs. Edward J. McDermott 

»-» * 
Many Children are Sickly 

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders lor 
children break up colds in 24 hours re- 
lieve feverishness, 'headache, stomach 
troubles, teething disorders, and des- 
troy worms At all druggists, 25c. 
Sample mailed FREE, Address Mother- 
Gray Co., LeRoy, N, Y. 

anH H eeI
t?tro"g. have good appetite 

and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
LmilUSe B,urd°ck. Blood Bitters, Ihe! 

lamily system tonic.    Price $1,00. i3tl3s 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

' PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, nexfrof kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Caroline H. Drury, late of Spencer, 
in said county, deceased. 
WHEREAS,  a    certain    instrument 

purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has   been  p*e 
sented to said Court, for   probate, W 
Frank A. Drury, who prays that lette's 

testamentary may be issued to him, '■* 
executor therein named, without givi"" 
a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at« 
Probate Court, to be held at WorcesW 
in said County of Worcester, on tM 
thirteenth day- of February, A. D. »"• 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to sn° 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. .j 

And said petitioner is he/eby direct*" 
to give public notice thereof, by p"-" 
lishing this citation once in each v&j 
fpr three successive weeks, in the ape 
cer Leader, a newspaper   publish^a 
Spencer, the last publication to «*°w 

day. at least, before sauj Court, mA  ', 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a c°R 
of this citation to all known Pef»°   ■ 
interested in the estate, seven da>s 
least before said Court. _    ,„ 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esqure, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-tour" 
day of January, in the year one uw 
sand nine hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATW00P. 
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"Let's see—if a scuttle of coal 
costs a quarter"— 
"npHAT'same quarter buys about two gallons of 

1 SOGONY Kerosene, which will keep a Perfec- 
tion Oil Heater going full blast for twenty hours. 
And not a cent's worth of fuel is wasted. The Perfec- 
tion is on when you need it and off when you don't. 

"I guess that's cutting the high cost of living!" 

Buy less coal, and use a Perfection Oil Heater. 
Save fhoney and keep warm.    Burn 

SOCONY KEROSENE 
Remember it's SOCONY Kerosene, the Standard 
Oil Company of New York's best grade of refined 
Oil. Say SOCONY to the grocer's boy. Look for 
the SOCONY Sign at your dealer's. 

lsmtDMouiir,mt*l 

STANDARD OIL\CO. of NEW YORK 
(Princip&lJOffices) 

NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO BOS I ON 

'graduated   from  N'ew   Hampton  Insti-'♦*♦♦***++*♦♦*♦♦♦*+**♦***«♦«.****♦**«***' 
| tute.    She was married  to Rev. John)" 
|H. Hoffman on Aug. 13, 1876. Mr.j 
Hoffman's, last pastorate,   before com-1 

'ing to West.-Brookfield  was in  North- 
boro.   He has been pastor of the Con-, 
gregational   church   here    for    nearly 
three years. [i 

Mrs. Hoffman was greatly beloved by i \ 
the townspeople. 

She was a member of the mission 
study class, W. C. T. U., the parish 
auxiliary, the Congregational church 
and Sunday school, the social and 
charitable society, the West Brookfield 
farmers' club and the West Brook- 
field  literary  club. 

Besidese her busbartd, she leaves 
one  daughter,  Catherine   E„    wife    of 

! Herbert R. Blodgett of Ballardvale, 
one son, John William Hoffman of 
Dorchester,   one» grand-son,   Robert   H. 

I Blodgett, and one brother, Sidney A. 
Gordan of Concord. N. H. 

The funeral was held Wednesday- 
afternoon at two o'clock at the Congre- 
gational church. Rev. George H, Dun- 
lap of Ashby officiated. The body 
was taken' to Lyndon, Vt., for burial. 
Undertaker Herbert D, Johnson of 
Warren had charge of funeral arrange-1 * 

ments. IJ 
_ m • ♦  .;. 

Annual Town Meeting—E. K. Haskins % 

Elected. % 

* 
* * * 
* 
•> 

* f 
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WEST BROOKFIELD 

The sum of $23.113 50 was appropri- + 
ated for town expenditures at the ^ 
annual town meeting held in the town ■ J 
hall Monday, and the town* voted for * 
license by a majority of 35, The vote .;. 
was, no 91;  yes 126. * 

The  appropriations  were as follows:   + 
schools $6,400,  support  " of    the    poor  .;. 

'$1,600,  repair of highways and bridges 
$1,500, care of sidewalks $300, Merriam 

I public library $450  and  the  dog    tax, 
I town  debt  $3,609,50,   board  of    health 
j$275,   interest  $2,100,   insurance    $50tt, 
'police $50, fire department $l,a50, street 
.lights' $1,131.50,   soldiers'     relief     $350, 
jmoth $200, forest fires $200, inspection 
of animals $40, inspection of meat $120/* 

[school   physician  $50,   snow  bills  $400,-v* 
I Pine Grove cemetery $150, reserve fund  * 
I $300, Memorial day $75, contingent fund  * 
I $200,   Pleasant   and   High   streets   per-  ^ 
Imanent    inprovements    $600.   painting * 
|Home   farm   buildings  $325,  fire    hose* 
$350, forest fire observation tower $100,  * 

' care  of   soldiers'  lots  - $50,    industrial  ** 
'school tuition $67.50, Ware road repairs 
$300,  West Main street macadam,   re- 

! pairs $300,  total $23,143.50. 
[    The   following  officers  were  elected: 

(*)     indicating    choice    in    contests: 
'moderator,    Carlton     D.     Richardson; 
j town  clerk,  Dwight  Fairbanks;   select- 
men,  three  years,    Herbert  R.  Cutler, 

', rep.  75;   *Edward   K.   Haskins,    nom. 
'pap.   148;. overseer  of   the  poor,   three 

-i years,  Frederick C.  Smith;  assessor for 
three years,  *Clarence   W. Allen,  nom. 

Another Laskey innovation— 

A. Dress Sale, NOT of last season's models, job lots, or discontinued 

styles, but a Sale of Dresses, carefully planned and prepared months ago. 

Every dress purchased this season, many received this week. Just out, 

the styles embrace all the very newest features. 

Serge Dresses for the Street 
Serge Dresses for the House 

Serge Dresses for the Office 

Silk Dresses for Afternoon Wear 

Silk Dresses for the Theatre 
Silk Dresses for Street Wear 

*   - 

The   Serge  Dresses 
TWENTY-TWO STYLES 

At dJ/J   QQ One  style—box pleated—pearl    buttons—navy,    Copen, 

«PU.1/Obrown. black. { 

At fl»Q   QO Three styles—navy,  taupe,   plum—some    are    plaited- 

Seven distinct styles for misses, 

women—all colors. 

large    and    small 

some plain with pockets 

At$ 10.98' 
At d» -I Q   7C    six  styles—in  all  colors—embroidered  or  plain—all 

At $17.50 

Six  styles—in 
new features. 

Five  styles, including the  new  "Coatdrez"—buttons 

all way down front. 

* * 
X * * 
X 
X 
X 
X * * + *• * ♦ 
X * 
X * + * + 
X * 
X 
X 
X * * * * * 
X * 
i 
t * 
X 

IMPORTANT:—Undar present conditions we are conservative 

in estimating these "Sale Prices'' about OXE-QCARTER to 0XE- 

TIIIRD less'than LATER prices on dresses of the SAME quality. 

J1 ^^^—■^^^**"MM'**M>mmmm**1>****mm" 

Trie   Silk   Dresses 

* 

At $10.98 

Each One a Charming New Model 
i. 

Taffeta wrth Georgette crepe  sleeves—another style 

is all taffeta—In all new shades. 

Mrs. Philander Holmes entertained 
I Ihe parish auxiliary of the Congregat? 
[ ional church  Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Bernard J. King of Waterbury,  Have 
[ Conn., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Bt-'john Morgan of West Main street. 

Mr. anrl Mrs. William Atkinson. Idle 
! Hour, have returned from a visit with 

Mr, Atkinson's   sister,  in   New     York 

- Mis/Helen Donaldson,   assisted   ^^"^^^TL^s ™-  143'   »arold  Du 
Phelps'  rep

R
74; 

Reta I. Galvin, will have charge of the  «ard   M.   Houg        . ^v ^^     R   s(,hoo,   g^ttee,   three, years. 

Christian Endeavor service at the Con- of   West   .    _ ^ 

etery, 
„ . . ■«       P,„htecn broken rails on the  Boston 

The Ware and BrookfieId street ra^■     ^^en b ^^ ^^ 

way  resumed regular schedule at     ght  S^"W d   as   a 

o'clock  Sunday   morning,  after  get .n    «*   West ^^ of 

the  tracks cleared o   the snow rf tat ««*rf * ^^ 
Friday, which caused suspension of the  = 

City. 

Mr. Meyer of      Pawtucket,    R.    I, 
spent Sundav  at Idle Hour, the home 
of Mr; ami Mrs. Charles H. Chapman, 
Main street. 

Anderson,    of    Springfield 
ay    with his   mother   Mrs. 
iderson,    High street.     Mr. 
employed as a cutter in the 

corset factory in Springfield. 
*? • ' 

s soon as the Warren   and 
street  railway  was  able  to 

John 11. 
spent Sum 
Augusta A 
Anderson i 
Bay State 

Almost ; 
Worcester 
make cenn 
West Bra 

.Monday ti 
was closed 
of the stoi 

service during Saturday. 

to 
men. The Tails which were 
the  most were  protected  by 

railroad 
,   .T     *. crippled   . 

-•   flag   man   to   reduce   the   speed    of 
passing over them, until they 

could be strapped by section workmen. 

church Sundav morning, as Rev..Dan- 

iel  T.  Devine,  the  pastor,  was  unable  could 

to get here from Brookfield on account ^   b^eaks"were  repaired   throughout 
of  the  road  conditions    and    lack    of;_      , , .,J:.: 1   K-,,L.<.H   mils "on 

transportation. 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   Fred    L.    Woodward, 
their   daughter,   Winifred,    and    Mrs. 
Alma J. Wheeler, left West Brookfield 
Sunday   for   Florida.    They   went  .by 

0,rail  to  Port  Richie,  in  the  vicinity  of   , 
ay  «    aw  ™; Winifred  will  attend   a  girls'  probable flat wheel on some west bound 

,1,,,.^ between barren a Kl | la   P dkta^   rf  P .g  ^^  t0  „ave  beeir-tne 

kfield.  after  workm* .ten\«»°* ^ ^ l£  rf the    troubk       Edward    W. 

f-nday last week, the road  ™e ,  King    section   foreman   of   the     West 
to traffic again on account      The   thermometer  at  the.   farm    otH»   B; 

p. of Friday, and snow   and] Frank   A.   Wine   of  the   North   Brook-' Brookfield 

Sunday. Additional broken rails "on 
the Boston &• Albany railroad between 
West   Brookfield   and     Brookfield    on 

Manda,v, 
45.    Charles  H.  Harriett of Warren   a  urers  of   ,umber    Henry 

roadmaster, viewed the damages to tl 
rails.    The   cold,   combined     with 

man S. Beeman; treasurer, Charles II, 
Clark; auditor, Albert W. Bliss; tax 
collector, Carlton P. Tyler; board of 
health, three years, Dr. Frederick W. 
Cowles; Pine Grove cemetery commis- 
sioner, three years, William B. Thomp- 
son ; burial ground commissioner, one 
year. Philander Holmes; water com- 
missioner, three years. Dr. Charles A. 
Blake, nom.' pap. 66, *James D. Parley 
rep. 147; water commissioner, one year, 
Harold     Chesson;     Merriam      public :—  
library-trustees,     three     years,     Mrs.   ^e question of sidewall 
Sarah   A.   Carter  and   Mrs.    Philander  ^e selectmen. 
Holmes;  constables, George W. Booth- 
bv, John P. Cregan, G. Frank Gilmore, 
George  A.  Hocum,  Walter  E.  Young; 

Seven pretty  models—In  styles to  suit all  tastes- 
All taffeta- -taffeta combinations^—crepe de chine and 

All colors. 

Eleven of the daintiest creations are reproduced at 
this price—All taffeta, crepe de chine, georgette and 

combinations showing  the new barrel skirt-the bolero waists—pockets 

—beads, etc., etc.— 

At $14.75 
georgette crepe 

At $19.75 

A few sample Silk Dresses combined in a gro"up at . 

LASKEY'S 
WOMEN'S. APPAREL 

349 MAIN STREET 
IT r_ 

*******+♦♦*+*+***+++****+****+♦**+*♦*+++*♦**■ 

$26.00 

WORCESTER,  MASS 

* * * 

* * * * * * * 
+ 
* 
*-■ + 
* * * * 
X * 
* * * + 
X 
*■ * * * * * * 

• * 
X * * * 
X * * + + 

ite frozen on the rails. 

A Safe 

Efficient 

Cough Remedy 

Cherry, Honey, 
HorelioundsTar 

Here's the formula 

thought  it  would 
v  to lav new  iron  for  the 

field road, reg.stered twenty-one degree•£ £°    ; o{ tfack J from West Brook. 
below   zero   Sunday   morning,   and    at.in'|

me,a 

the Cutler grain*store at the southern (field  to  Brookfield.^   ^ 

end of the town, it was twenty degrees 

repair    with  ticular department, to tjie reserve fund. 
It  was  voted  on    motion   of  C.  H. 

crable  discussion    was    raised   Clark,  that  bills  for  which   no  special 
over the repair of the Ware road, and  appropriation- is 'made, be paid from the 
a  motion  was made  and  seconded by j contingent lurid.    It was voted to pass 
Charles  II   -Mien to lav  the matter of I over  Art.   14,   relative   to   raising   and, 
the'  Ware   road  in   the   hands  of    the! appropriating any sum of money for a 
selectmen,  to report plans at a  future I reserve   fund   as   in     accordance   with 
meeting.     A   substitute     motion     wa i Chapter 645, Acts of 1913. 

made   by   Bowman  S.' Beeman  to  ap-|    Under Art. 15. tp see if the town will 
Holmes; common commissioners, *Clar-;pTOpriate  1300 for  expenditure  on  im-1 raise and appropriate a sum of money 

'   proving  the aforesaid  road,    acting  in; for further repair of Pleasant and High 
This motion' streets,  it  was  voted  upon  motion  of 

iOtto  B, Olmstead to raise the sum of 
unpensa-j S600 for this purpose. 

L'nder Art. 16, upon motion of Isaac 

fence viewers, Arthur  W. Cutler,  Phil- 
brought   the   number   up   to  ^^  1Io]mes' john   H    \Vebb;   meas- 

W. Foster, 
Dwight M. Tyler; measurers of wood 
and bark,  Henry  W.  Foster, Philander 

ence   W.   Allen,   rep.   175,  *Frank     E. 
Brown   rep.   178,    Isaac   Brpxup,  nom..conjuction with the state- 
pap.'78, *Eli Converse, rep. 122;  high- jpS carried.j. 
way   commissioner,   Lewis   U.     Bruce; i^prni'er Alt 
tree  warden. 

Wild Cherry 

^Pine Tar 

Lobelia 
Balsam  Tolu 

Hdney 

Horehound 

Ipecac 
Glycerine 

No 

Lo 

opiates, chloroform  or chemi- 
cals.     Absolutely   safe   for 

Child or Adult 
Wsens   the   cough   and   relieves 

the soreness 

25 and 50c cent Bottles 

below. On Monday and Tuesday morn 
ing the thermometer was still hovering 
in the same vicinity, and on Saturday 
was fully as cold, making the longest 
cold spell of the winter. 

The pupils of Warren- high school 
commuted by train on Monday. Cars 
were running as usual on Tuesday 
morning, however. Patrick's hill seems 
to be the piece de resistance of the 
cars on this road, when there is need 
for extra power. Employes of the 
road" complained 'that the use of the 
car tracks by automobiles and the 
consequent spreading of the rails with 
snow, which hardened on them, was 
the cause of much • of their trouble 
this week. Cars 6n this line ran from 
Spencer to the spur track on the lower 
end of West Main street at 2.15 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon, following a suspen- 
sion of traffic since Friday night. 

Quaboag lodge of Masons had charge 
of the funeral of their fellow member 

C. H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD,. 

6TWSsee what 
Philander   Holmes;   field  t;on ^.he town will^allcVw their tax collec- 

drivers,   Lewville   W.   Ford,   Omer    C.  tor the current year and raise money 
j White,  Frank A. Sankoski. for the same, Carlton Tyler, the collec- 

The appropriation budget was "an in-  tor, made the request for a small safe. 
Wife of Congregational Pastor is Dead   ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^    The fe ^.^ hg .g entjtkd by !aw for the 

„   salary of the town treasurer was raised keeping of his papers. 
(Gordani   Hoff- from'|100 t0 $150; the auditor's salary      The tax collector was voted the same 

the  wife fromS25 t0 150- the salarv of the town salary, and the question of the safe was 

clerk was increased to S25, in addition \ left in the hands of the selectmen, the 
to the fees, and the town voted to in- '■ sum for the safe not to exceed $35. 
crease   the  pay .of   the   assessors  from;    Under Art. 7, to see what eoiripensa- 
$2.50  to   $3  a   day..-   The  tax  collector: tion  the   town  will  allow   their firemen 
will  receive  a  sum   equivalent  to  one; the current year, on motion of George 
per cent of the total amount collected. H.  Wright,  it  was  voted  to  give  the 

shock to townspeople, as she had been jh(.j.e were 20 articles in the warrant, firemen $20 and their poll tax, and the 

'Under article- 2, upon  which a motion,board of engineers, including three men 
was made to accept the annual reports!©5 and their'pQll tax. 
of   the   selectmen,   treasurer,  overseers;    On motion of Bowman S. Beeman, it 
of .the  poor and-water  commissioners was  voted'to  apply   the  dog  fund  to 
and  committees.   Dr.   Blake    objected the Merriam public library 

night, and  took  part in  the  entertain- that the report „f tne school committee 
ment.    She also was at, prayer-meeting wag  nQt  jtemjze^  ;n   accordance   with 
the following  night and played for the thfe state law.'  Bowman S. Beeman. in 

singing'. .    ; replving   for  the   school    board,'   said 
She suffered    a    slight    chill,    after that the  mpon 

returning  home  that  night,  but    her 

Mrs, Elena Lurette 
man, aged sixty-seven 
of Rev. John H. Hoffman, the pastor 
of the Congregational church, died at 
her home on Central street, at 5.30 
o'clock, Monday evening after a short 
illness  with   pneumonia. 

The news of her passing was a great 
townspeop 

ill  onjy  four  days. 
Although she had a slight, cold, Mrs. 

Hoffman attended the meeting*of the 
social- and charitable society at the 
Congregational church last Wednesday 
night, and took part in the entertain- 
ment.    She also was at, prayer-meeting 

X.  Jones,   it   was  voted   to   rarse  $325 
to paint the town farm buildings.. 

It was voted to buv 500 feet of hose 
for the fire department. 

Art, 18 was to see if the town will 
instruct the board of assessors to make 
an equalization or revaluation of tax- 
able property in the town. The town 
voted to instruct the assessors to re- 
value property. Assessor .John A. Con- 
wav estimated the work of the asses- 
sors would entail an expense^if $300. 
No appropriation was made for the 
work however. Otto B. Olmstead pre- 
sented the motie*n. ~- 

Art. 19 was to see if the town would 
vote to remove the watering tub from 
the present location, and act thereon. 
This article caused    much'    discussion. 

cordance   with 
was  filled out in ac- 

the   demands    of     the 
condition  was  not considered  serious. stflte   a'nd  answered   objections 
Dr.  Clifford  J.  Huyck  was  summoned 
Fridav afternoon and on Saturday the 

motion   was  carried. 

Under art. 4, to see in what manner 
Jonathan G. Warren, from the home of;case   was   pronounced   pneumonia   and  ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ pidewa,ks ,he 

ivi-,,    Mo,n,=   Mavnard  last   Thursday • she  raoidlv  grew  worse. I .   _____  _____   __,_   .,    ....    

It was voted, on motion of Arthur H. 
Warficld. to continue the same method  but a motion made by George H. Coo- 
of collecting taxes lidge to remove the tub to the foot of 
■   Art   10  was  to sec   if  the  town  wttUfa* little Mfflffifltt, was finally carried, 
authorize    the    selectmen    to    ewrjiloy      Under the    final   article    the    town 
iininicl   for  advice,  and     defend    any [voted to contribute the sum of $100 to- 

The  action that may be brought against the  ward   the  construction  of  a   forest fire . 
town the current year, and it was voted; observation tower to be    built in New 
to so do. Braintree by the State Forester's Dept 

Mrs. Martha Mavnard last Thursda 
aitemoorv at 2.30 o'clock, with Rev 
Olney I. Darling as chaplain. Res- 
John H. Hoffman, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church, * officiated1, A 
delegation was present from Quaboag 
tribe of -Red Mea Alanson Hamilton 
post. G. A. R., the Farmers' club and 
the Grange.   The home was filled:   The 

ihe rapidly  grew  worse. 
A council was held on Sunday, but 

from the first it was felt there was 

very little hope. 
Mrs. Hoffman was born in Meredith, 

X. HJI Sept. 19, 1849, and was the 
daughter of William P. and Catherine 
(Connor. Gordan. She was one of 
three  children.    Mrs.      Hoffman    was 

The treasurer was authorized to bor- 
,-irow  with   the approval  of  the    select- 

curcent  year and  act   thereon,  it  was 
voted, on motion of Joseph Malloy to 

or the purpose of protecting the town 
-rom  forest fires. i 

The  amount  appropriated    was the 

the natter will   the selectmen.    I ticipation  <*. the  financial  year  begin-  largest ever raised in a town meeting. 
'ning  Tan   1st,  1911. The rum majority was about the same 

Under  the question ol sidewalks, Allen ,  (>n motion of Charles H. Clark, it wa?: as last  vear, 
IIa?.en,   George   Coolidge   and     George; _, ,    fu..ds ^^ from the      The gallery  was filled    with 
II.  Wright  made   - 

I men a sum not to exceed $22,000 in an- 
year begin- 

a I 
of   the   sidewalk   on   the 
Cottage street.    It was 

women 

cast  side    of I 
state or other sources, when such funds who witnessed the proceedings on the 

ated to leave! 
j cannot be properly credited ti floor. 

1 
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Even the most optimistic of our lead- 
ing   men   and   writers   are     admitting 

Insurance   Exchange  Says  Spencer Is 
Low on List      , 

Edward P. Cutler recently* wrote to, 
the Boston Ins. Exchange, making 
inquiries as to what effect the purchase 
of motor fire apparatus would have 
upon insurance rates, if any, and re- 
ceived the following reply: 

Boston, Feb, 12, 1917 
Mr. E. P. Cutler, 

Spencer,   Mass., 
Dear Sir; 

•Your favor of the Sth received and 
contents noted. In reply beg to state 
that the present grading of Spencer lies 
so near the bottom of the class in 
which Spencer is that it would not take 
very much in the way of handicapping 
the existing facilities for the grading 
to be reduced so that an advance in 
dwelling rates would be necessary, on 
account of Spencer falling into the next 
lower class. 

If the town authorities of   Spencer 
desire   that  our    Municipal   Protection! 

DON'T  FAIL  TO  ATTEND 

 THE- 

that the  possibility of preventing  war deslre   that  our    J 

with Germany is pretty  slim, because dePartment should confer    with them 
r.<.mon„   ™«»«,   .„   ;„.;»»          .for the purpose of giving them the ad- 

vantage of our  Engineering and   Fire 

the'PreVention   knowledge,   an   application 
properly signed on the enclosed blank 
would very gladly have our attention, 
as we are always anxious to be of all 
the  assistance  we can  to  cities    and 
towns to enable them to maintain rea- 
sonable and proper fire protection facili- 

at the least possible expense. 
N. E. INSURANCE EXCHANGE 

The report that Spencer was gradeo. 

Germany seems to insist upon war 
How close to us actual conflict will be 

• save for what may be done on 
seas, no man can reasonably prophesy 
today. The results in Europe have 
smashed all traditions and broken all 
reasonable expectations. If we are to 
believe   all   the    other    rumors,     that 
Japan,   Mexico  and  Cuba    are     ready]  . '    ' i '-» 
to strike  at   the    United    States    the|t,eSat the least P°ssib'e expense 
moment  they  find  this    nation    busy1 

with   Germany,   one   could   well   make 
himself  believe  that  the   humanvrace' 
had  entered   upon   the   proposition   of fL" '°W ' "J* W,U ** rather surPri* 
trying.to extinguish itself. ; "g X°'™St ?tlZens' as ll has been be- 

In   some   ways,  a    restriction     upon ^f ^ *£ tOW" h«f« *>°d water 
shipping to the Allies would be a help £     ? ♦♦ ^"1. dePartm«"t 
to the common people of this country.' OWnsa H      ^"'T        !h"n      m-any 

That is to say, it ought to have some rZ »PP«»tus and    personnel. 

effect  in   reducing   the    present    high  ^"T," Tt   *""    P3St 

j   • . B    has been  that most of the fires whirli 
prices and  in  preventing shipments of >,„„„ * , , , wtllc" 

grain   and   other  commodities   directly  £ushZ ? 7 T "f ^^ 
through   places  in  this  state    for    ex- ^%"* T"' 3nd "T^ the fire 

ample,  which are suffering    for    these ^^ ^~«    —    ^ 
things,  only   to   see  carload   after  car-1 
load  sent  directly  to  the  wharves  for 
oversea  shipments. 

Fire, Smoke! Water 
SALE 

-r^sOF THE  

DUFAULTS FIRE STOCK 
from Southbridge, at the old 

Kane Store,  Opposite Depot 
(Kane & Dufauh's old stand) 

Next Ten Days 
EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD 

REGARDLESS    OF    PRICE. 

Furnishings, Hats, Clothing 

* >♦^»^♦♦»♦^^»♦♦♦»♦♦»■^^^»♦^»l^<HHHH■■^H^^^^^^a 

A.   F.   WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

BROOKF1ELD 

Fred  P.  Flannigan was in Worcester 
Monday. 

Dr.  Mary  II.  Sherman  attended  the 

A  Worcester paper,  which  has  been 
taking various towns of the countv bv 

turns, and holding them up to the gaze'»  Z (Tn"'  fu?™'"  *tend*d  the 

„f »u • j , , s        funeral  of  Dr.   A bert  G    Blodeett  at 
of  their readers as awful  examples  of Ware  T„P«Ha,.  af 

Bloagett  at 
, i     5 i ,.       . i ware   luesdav  afternoon 
lawlessness and licentiousness run loose I    ... 
is reported  to  be  planning  to  descend  c „      Esther Conrov of North  Brook- 

held was the guest Wednesday of Miss 
Frances E. Delaney. 

Mathew    M.    Dalev 

nature of a surprise to Miss Howe who 
was unaware of the intentions of friends 
to thus celebrate the natal day and the 
first inkling she had of the anniversary 
being observed was when she arrived 
home at eight Friday evening after a 
visit with acquaintances and found the 
guests assembled in the parlor of the 
Howe home. Guests presented the 
young lady with a ruby pendant and 
gold chain, the presentation being made 
on  behalf of  the  gathering    by    Miss 

A. Gadaire was chaperon. The ushers 
were Misses Leona Hitchcock, Elsie 
Gaudette, Elsie Bemis, Ida E. V. 
Brown, Grace Meagher, Anna M. Doyle, 
Lillian Olson, Anna Mulvey, Myrtle 
Hyland, Nellie A. Clancy, Helen Rob- 
idoux and Beatrice L. M. A. Langlois. 
From ten o'clock until 10.45 there was 
an intermission during which refresh- 
ments of punch and cake were served 
the patrons in Banquet hall. Misses 
Grace   Meagher  and   Nellie   A.   Clancy 

: 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»»» ),»,„»,,,,„,,, t#t#WtH>J 

ICELCREEPERS 

upon Spencer as next in line.   Charlton 
and  Webster have each in  turn  been 
subjected  to    this    ignominy,    in    the 
scheme to help swell the receipts at the  lVamara anfI Walter Langlois saw Ware 
newdealer's.    The paper which will dig  defeat sPencer 32 to 20. at Ware town 
up such filth,  unless it    be    with    an  hal1 Sat"rday night. 

honorable  purpose  of    making    things      Henry Clancy of Worcester spent the 
cleaner, is bad enough;, but the citizen week end at  the home of his parents, 
who will allow himself to be unwarrant- -Mr-  and  Mrs. John    Clancy.    Kimball 
ably    interviewed,    by    papers    which  street. 

make a specialty as purveyors of filth,      Josiah Shea, a foreman for the Flynt 
is  worse  than   the    newspaper    which  Construction Co., Palmer, has been the 
prints  or  the   reporter  who   writes   it.guest this week of his parents, Mr  and 
Never  has  much   honor    come, to   the  Mrs. Michael Shea, Hyde street 
bird wh.ch  fouls its^own nesl" j    Miss A]jce    Bow,er 

.It  is  said   that  considerable   success' y^t ^.tafw"'   ""^  *  * 
is met with in some places by using a da" *"***  Rorcester'  °n  Satur 

Gretchen  Loungway.    The    party  was presided at the punch bowls and club 
given  the  freedom  of  the  house  after I members assisted in serving. 
Miss Howe had recovered from the sur-l    T, ,  , 

. ... - . i ne  storm   of  last   Friday  wai    th*> 
prise  and  a  social  time  was    enjoyed j      „ .   ..     „, y       s    tne 

until eleven o'clock. Games were played  Tl !,     Worce8teJ and  Warren  Mne 
and there was a program of'vocal and  *£  ^   *°   C°ntend, with   this" winter 

instrumental   selections  and   recitation.  3"d eamlM a general  tleuP.'" service.! nstrumental selections and recitations 
provided by the guests after which the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. Howe served 
refreshments. A feature was a huge 
birthday    cake      lighted    by    sixteen 

Cars quit running Friday evening and 
no passengers were carried again until 
Sunday   afternoon   when   service  /^vasi 
resumed  between   West   BrookfielJand 
Spencer.    The  line  was  opened  Jp   to 

are cheaper than hospital bills 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 
sells them. 

If you want to slide on the ice—buy some 

iKATES     SKATES 
We sell those too. 

colored candles that adorned "the center ,,f *™  ''"e  WM  opened  +   to 

table.   The cake was cut by Miss Howe ^  on. Wednesday   afternoon/and! 

and   each   guest   had   a   section   as  a 

at- 

cars  were  in  operation  once  mrfre  on 
the North Brookfield branch that day, 
after being tied-up tight  since   Friday ! 

Misses i>t. .. ,   .      . J" 
1 The  company  did  its  best  to  combat' 
JUlia     ; tl,„   „ A_    iL_    .,_.■_ (i 

roller for flattening out the- snow on 
the highways, after a snow storm, to- 
stead of presort to plows and the 
"breaking out" gang. This method is 
said to produce much better traveling, 
especially for motor vehicles,-than the 
old way. It would take some roller,1 

bnwever. to flatten ±he-flxifts_on some 
of our outlying roads during the past 
week, I 
 » ♦ »  street. 

v lVaf',«ke POlit'CS' m3kes ' stra"ge I MisS Mar-V CS^fioach! • commercial 
bed felBws. Here we have Spain, a teacher in the Bridgeport "Business 
country with whom we were a.t war instituted Bridgeport, Ct., was the guest 
eighteen .years ago, acting as our inter-  for  the   week  end  of  her  parents,  Mr. 

; William R. Fenton and Willjlim "Kin- 
stall attended the reception of the dajic- 
ing class, conducted by Daniel Duggluv 
of Worcester in town hall,. Warren, last 
Friday night. 

Miss Pauline Eaton, a student at Dr. 
Sargent's school. Cambridge, was the 
guest for the week end of hef parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert A, Eaton, Central 

souvenir  of  the    occasion.    These 
tended:   Mrs.  Walter  R.  Howe 
Gretchen,   Agatha,   Mary     and 
Loungway, Louise V. Mulcahv, Florence I f Snow onf th^ track*   enclosed   on 
Hughes.  Lillian  Crandall,    Grace Shea ! thVT  'nt°  th«  *»<*«  ^c-sed  on 

.Alice and Grace Boynton, Mary E. and! T    S'      ^ T™ banks' so.hard and 

HLW   fl.*-  Helen Derrick and Esther C. Howe and  *   £? * A^\ f8t S"™ Pl-s'were 

*   William    Petersen,   Stuart   P.   Butter-\°* ^ ?*J a       T StretCh6S had  t0 

worth, Hiram  F. and Hovt E. Battey 1^ Sh°V
t
e'ed ""*   J°''dd  *° the C°m- 

Edward J. Delaney, T. Earl McNamara   ^ L'T «*  P°*er  had  to  be 

Edward   I.  Hannigan.   Robert Quiglev        th ?? f P"'        because of dlfficult* 
• I with the boalers at the Quaboag Junct 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   C0.| 
Main    Street Spencer,   Mass. 

Winfield   Howe,  Arthur  Howe,  Medric' ■ 
I ion power station,    \esterday was the 

Morgan, .Thomas   Derrick   and   George jfi 

W. Mc.Vamara. me for a week that normal 'ser- 
vice was maintained on the road. The 

The valentine party conducted by j Boston & Albany division also had 
the W. T. M. dub, members of which! trouble as a result of the storm and 
are the young women of the officer cold weather. Trains were from one 
staff of the Ideal Cpated^PapeT Co.. in! to two hours late each day the first of 
town hafl Tuesday evening, was one of I the week and the cold was responsible 
the  most  enjoyable  social    events    in  ' 

mediary with Germany, since diplo 
matic relations with the latter country- 
were broken off. 

and Mrs.  Robert Roach 

As if the potato shortage wasTldt bad 
enough, 18,000 barrels one day 
12.000 barrels the following dav v 
burned at Presque Isle, Me. ,We are 
afraid that some will murmur that it 
serves them right for hanging on to the 
spuds so long, to create.,j|Ui artificial 
short supply and big prkje, 
 ♦ ♦ »——— 

CALENDAR OP DATES 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 

Monday.  Feb.  19--Boy Scout's supper. 
Mon.,   Feb.   19.    Citizen's caucus. 
Tues.,   Feb.  20.    Milford    vs.    Spencer 

A. A. 

Wednesday.     Feb.    21 -• Men's    League 
Ladies' night. 

Mon., March 5_  Annual town meeting 

BROOKFIELD 

Friday, Feb.  1&—High school students 
masquerade. 

Monday, Feb. 19—Republican caucus. 
Tuesday, Feb. 20—Citizens caucus. 
Tuesday, .Feb.  20—  Concert by  Clark 

collegeglee club in town hall. 

Tuesday,  Feb. 20,-Clark    college glee Worcester,  where she had been receivi) 
club 

Monday,      March 
meeting. 

LEICESTER 
Friday, Mar. 2—L. 

5—Annual      town 

Ex-postmaster  and   Mrs.     Edwin _D. 
Goodell   and   Miss  Agatha     Loungway 
left Saturday for Brooklyn, to pass the 
remainder of the winter with  Mr   and 

^ Mrs, James L. Gilbert. 

I George Baker, Central street, crushed 
the right finger of his right hand when 
a roll bf paper that he was lifting slip, 
ped from his grip while at work at 
the Ideal Coated. Paper Co. plant on 
Tuesday. The injury was treated bv 
Dr. Mary  H,_Sherman. ,/ 

Joseph J. Durkin started back on 
Tuesday for Montreal, Canada,, to re- 
Rune studies for the priesthood at 
Crande seminary after being away from 
the institution on a two weeks vacation 
spent with relatives and friends in 
Brookfield, Palmer, New Haven and 
New York. 

Edward F. Delaney. Martin J. Dona- 
lim, Andrew J. Leach, Mat'hew M 
Daley. Henry M Donahue and Henry 
H. Clancy went to Ware Sundav 'after- 

noon to attend the-exemplification of 
the third degree upon Jr*class of candi- 
dates of Vlare^uncil.'K. bf C. at Ware 
town hail. ■     ,    , 

Miss Lena B. Hughes returned Home 
Wednesday from St. Vincent's hospital 
Worcester, where she had been receiv- 
mg treatment for a broken, right leg 
sustained when she fell on the ice 
coated sidewalk at Pleasant and Lin- 
coln streets on December 28. She was 
accompanied home by her mother, Mrs I «-T-— -•—"= vy ncr moiner, Mrs 

C. S. sandwich sup- George  H.  Hughes  and  Mrs.  Mary  F. 
McNamara 

Miss  Esjher C.   Howe  was guest of 

per and entertainment. 
Thurs.,   Mar.   8,   Lecture, at  librarv 
March  30—W.  C.  T.  U   suoner    inH t 

medal contest P       '"V" ^ "^ at the home of h" 
Fridav  Anril 19—1    r   o      i J parents,.FVe engineer and Mrs. Walter 

and%„1erii„ment
C- * "^ m *J?* ^ "«?<*■    ™*T <W% 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Friday,  Feb.  16—Firemen's ball. 

that was tendered her 
observance of her 16th 

lniversary.     The    party 

by friends in 
birthday an- 
was    in    the 

town hall this winter and proved' to be 
a success financially as weU. as socially, 
the club netting $33 fj/fjrn the affair. 
The party was patronized by two 
hundred people, who came from the 
Brookfields, Warren, Ware, Spencer 
and Worcester and all entered into 
the sport of the occasion. The' hall 
was prettily decorated with streamers 
of white and red and bright red hearts 
pierced by golden arrows were much 
ni evidence in the decorative scheme. 
The party got under way at eight 
o'clock with an entertainment that 
opened with the piano solo, Hearts 
Adrift, by Frank- Burke, arid was 
followed by the vocal selection "My 
Own lona," by Robert S. Vizard, who 
was accompanied on the piano by Miss 
Ruth S. Vizard. Next on the program 
was the piano duet "Love-taps," by 
Merville and Frank Locke, which pre- 
ceded the violin duet "The Coming of 
Spring" by Edwin Bleumer arid John 
Morrill, ttith Miss Elsie Morrill as 
pianist. The .entertainment closed 
with a pretty solo dance, "The Rain- 
jbow" by Miss Esther^:.' Howe, with 
Mrs. P. Eugene Gadaire as , pianist 
The grand 'march was at 8.45 o'clock 
and members of the club served as 
cupids in bringing the couples together. 
Each man on entering the hall was 
given a tiny heart with a number on 
the back and to each lady was given 

wrist cupid on which likewise was 
a number and the two having cor- 
responding pumbers were partners in 
the march. Leading couple in the 
procession was Misses Beatrice L. M. 
A. Langlois ano" Nellie A. Clancy 
and were followed by Miss Elsie Bemis 
and Leona Hitchcock anttsft^tv couples. 
Dancing began at the terminatiop of 
the march and'continued until mid- 
night with Park novelty orchestra of 
Spencer, Albana Collette leader, furnish- 
ing music. The dance floor was in 
charge of Miss Beatrice L. M. A. 
Langlois  and  Miss  Nellie' A.    Clancy 

for forty-five broken rails between 
Brookfield and West Brookfield. The 
trains have had to" go at, a reduced 
speed between the two towns while 
repairs are  being made. 

• • *    —— 
Miss  Mary  A.  Shumway. 

' ' nxmiuM- 

We Use Them Right 
-PEOPLE WHO PLAN- 

A, SURPRISE PARTIES 
-OR— 

GIFT ENTERPRISES 
Brookfield lost one more of its old- 

time residents in the passing away 
Monday of Mrs. Mary A. Shumwav 
(Weatherbeei, widow of George E. 
Shumway. 

The    venerable    lady    died    at  the 
Shumwaj; home on Dixon's hill of old 
age,  after  being  in    declining    health 
since last fall.    Her age was eightv-six 
years,  nine  months and  thirteen  days. 
She had  been a  resident of -flrookfield 
for   nearly   sixty   years   and   had   lived 
in  the Shumway. home on  Dixon's hill 
during   the  entire   residence   here,   the1 

house   having.been   built  bv   her  hus-j 
band.    She  was one of the "oldest per- 
.sons in  town and  one of    the    oldest 
members of the Congregational church. 

Mrs.   Shumway   was   born   in    West-| 

minster. April 29, 1830, the daughter!ls   a   Pretty   good   hand   at Cards.    But at the butcher's 

d it's the kind that counts, not the four.   We keep only one 

kind     of    meat—the    kind 

will find the House of Kingsley .ready to cooperate with 
them, on quality of goods, prices and deliveries.    We 

are here to be useful. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

FOUR-; OF A   KIND 

' —«WCIL«;C ana 
the early .years of her life was 'passed 
in  her native  town. 

She married George A. Shumway of 
Oxford at Westminster in 184.5, and 
the couple came to Brookfield in I860 
after having lived for fifteen years in 
Oxford. Mr. Shumway. was for years 
a foreman in local shoe shops' He 
died   March   17,   1907. 

Miss Shumway leaves a daughter 
Miss Fanny M. Shumway, Brookfield'' 
and a grandson, Kerro Knox of Plain' 
field, N. J. 

The funeral was yesterday afternoon 
with services at the Shumwav home 
at two o'clock, with Rev. Sherman 
Goodwin, pastor of the Congregational 
church officiating. Burial was in the 
Shumway family lot in Brookfield 
cemetery. A. E. Kingsley Co., under- 
takers. Central'street, had  charge    of 

made  the announcements.    Mrs.  Leonlftmer81  arrangements. MAIN    STREET 

meat- 
that's fresh, healthy, tender 
and juicy. 

BUY YOUR 

Steaks, Chops 
here arid they'll be right. Our 
stock is well fed and proper- 
ly cared for. 

Consequently our meat has 
a delicious flavor. 

C.   RICHAKD 
"The Market of Quality" 

nonalML SPENCER MA* 

|FEBRUAR.Y SPECIALS! 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

'  Misses Ecru Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests, all   sizes   from    2    to 

16 years, worth 35c, now  „.. „ 

Colored Flannelettes, worth 15e yd, now  IQ. „J 

Colored and white flannelettes, worth 17c yd, now._  mc yd 

Dressy Sacque Flannelettes, worth 17c  \ni. vd 

Men's and Women's Flannelette Robes, worth 11.25, now  $1.00 

Men's and Women's Flannelette Robes, worth $1.00, now  75c 

Men's, Women's and Children's Flannelette Robes, worth 75c, now... BOe 

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES 

Come .in and buy ready made sheets    and   pillow    case? 
cheaper than you can buy the cotton with which to make them. 

SHOES AND RUBBERS 
Men's 1 Buckle Overshoes, worth $135, now .    $ioo pr 

Men's 4 Buckle Overshoes, worth $2.25, now  _         JJ 89 Dr ', 

Men's Rubber Boots, worth $3.50, now      . $300 or ! 

Men's Rubbers, worth $1.00 pr., now             goc „r ', 

Ladies' Rubbers, worth 65c pr., now                        55. D, J 

Odds and Ends in Ladies Shoes, worth $3.00 to $4.00, now $2,00 pr. *■ 

Odds and Ends in Ladies' Shoes, worth $3.50 to $5.00, now $2,60 3 

Mai L»JL^ J. H. AMES CO.spe 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»*»»»»»»»»t»»«m*t»»»»>.»<<t#»<,0<>Ml><,<,#<###<| 

The Boy Scouts supper planned for 
tonight has, been postponed till Mon- 
day next. 

The ladies auxiliary of A. O, H. will 
!• hold a whist party tonight in G. A 
E R. hall. 
(. In a littleViver one year there has 
* been a change in all the pastorates of 
j»  the   Protestant  churches  of  the   town! 

► I    The new gasholder will go into service ' 
. about March 1st and is expected to give 
; a higher and  steadier pressure of gas| __^  
> throughout the  service. 

I    Post 37 G A   R at their last meeting HOLLISTON BURIED  77 to 30 
were presented with   several   valuable! . www   " ™ w 

Civil war books by   Mrs. Anna (Pope) |  . 
Kelly, and Miss Josephine L. Pope. 

I The adjourned hearing on the peti- 
tion of the Worcester. & Warren trol- 
ley road to increase its fare to seven 
cents is to be held in Boston before 

theJ^iblicservicte<-ommission tomorrow. 

I The sophomore class will tonight 
give an oyster supper in Assembly hall 
to the faculty and pupils of the school. 
The supper will be fallowed by music 
and dancing, 

The Spencer drum corps will conduct 
a costume party  in Mechanics hall  to- 
niglit. The grand  march  is    at    nine 

I o'clock and  various  prizes  are  offered 
for the best costumes. 

There were about seventy-five voung 
people    present    Tuesday    night "at    a 

mcer, Mass.    $ wT"^/"!™8'11"16 P3rtV in G' A'- ^     0f course th* visi 
!  Wdgetd'^"^-"^^udovic, outclassed,    as    the  score  of"  to 
t'C'u!!J"l..L!0

r   
Cfrt,er'    Beaud.n's, would show.    Buscall was like a streak 

WIN TWO 
LOSE ONE 

Spencer Basket Ball 
Players Fast Bunch 

- <. 
- 

BUY   FRUIT   HERE!; 

Last Night's Game One of the Swift- 
est Yet Played 

There was a good, clean, fast basket 
ball game at the town hall last night," 
fn which Holliston was badly worsted 
by Spencer. The game was very much i 
closer than the score would indicate. 
There was a good deal of clever pass- 
ing, in which the Spenper boys excelled. 
There was very little of the rough stuff 
that has been seen in other games,' 
Trudeau being the only offender in this 
respect. Walker, who played center for 
Spencer last year, was in the pivot 
position 'for Holliston. 

! 

Florida and California Oranges 

Grape Fruit 

Lemons 

Bananas 

Tangerines 

Dates 

Grapes 

Figs Etc. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY; 
C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

\ \  Telephone. Next Door to Postoffice. 
* | orchestra played for dancing. 

(at tiriies, running the  whole length  of 

r i-» ... 1 ■"«"«"»-»"..V..-..—.....^.M....^_,...._.. 

1 

Canned Goods 
No Better Value* sold than the Canned Beans we are offering 

at 1 10c 1Sc and 16c can 

SUFFOLK MARROW SQUASH   i0c and lBc Can 

CLOVER LEAF SALMON—Small size T  i8c 

TUNA FISH-Small Si2e   ,  16c> very BCarce 

TUNA FISH—Large Size 1 . .'.   26c 

CRAB MEAT . ^ Md 40c Caa 

A large assortment of Canned Goods at reasonable prices 

T, . ■  —■  ■"•■"'■■5   uic   wnoie  lengtn  01    ''   . 
the   senior  class   was  awarded   first! the floor. dodging, passing the ball to a I ***************** t*+*****1 III I I 1 I I »»♦♦<»♦« | 11111 »+» 

honors by  the judges in    the    debate j fellow-player.    only, to  receive  it  t»Hf U-t * . . .r   ~ =  
against   the  juniors   last   Friday   upon | again and into the basket. Bobbie caged 
the  subject of compulsory arbitration I sixteen baskets. 

high school.    The seniors upheld      Leicester defeated the Spencer second' 
in the preliminaries. The' the affimative of the question. 

The girls of Miss  O'Connor's    room 
m  the Denny hall school building had 

j a valentine party after school  Wednes- 
day evening.   The girls served a lunch- 

jeori of ice cream, cake, and pop corn. 
,A postoffice was set up and valentines 
were  distributed    n 
to  the girls present 

The  Monday  club Jgfcpeet  on  the 

team 21 to 1 
score: 

SPEN'CER-77 
Buscall If 
McCarthy  rf 
Garland c 
Sullivan lb 
Burns rb 

Baskets from  floor 

30—HOLLISTON 
rb Shea, Urban ; 

lb  Swift 
c Walker 

rf Trudeau 
If Urban. Shea 

Buscall,  16, Mc- 

M a book review.    Mrs.  WifL- 
E. I. Bartlett are the host! 
day.    The executive commitwe 
suggestions  for  the   program   for  nextlr 
season. A1 "rne c

r stone rf 

postmistress „ baskets from  floor.    Bus 
. „Lthy 7' Garland 5. Sullivan 7, Burns 

2, Trudeau 3, Urban 5, Walker 4, Shea 
£ Swift. Fouls called on McCarthy 
Irudeau 2, Urban 3, Walker, Swift i 
timers, Courtemanche and Coolidge 
Referee,    O'Connor.     Time,    three    15- 

-rs, minute periods. Attendance   400 
the I LEICESTER—21 

licits' Kell>'  rb 
SiF. McKenna lb 

17- 

Stephen Dufault is having a fire andM   McKenna lb 
Baskets from floor, 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
E.   BRYANT 

Spencer, Mass. 

E. 
Telephone 121-2 , 

"■•"•-•-•'*•••*"•»•-•-•-•-•-•-#.,»» " VSI" ■-•"*-»■••»*■'•—-•■■« "•-»-+~»»9~+~m~9» «..•-»..». ^ 
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PLANT 

jToma'to Seed 
NOW    IN   BOXES 

if you want good large plants in the 

spring.     We   have just  received  a 

part of our seed and they are good 

_    and fresh. 

SPENCER 
If Carlson 
rf Potter 
e Bemis 

lb Gagne 
rb Paul 

water sale  pf clothing  and furnishines! «♦        fSJT?,m flo£rVJ-    McKenna    4, at the old      Dufault 1£%fes.sss?i ajsa^ffi 
j Mechanic street. Mr. Dufault's store in | <"> Home, Fish, Kellev, Gagne, Bemis 
jSouthbndge was recently damaged by12' Carlson.- Timers, Courtemanche and 
fire and this is some of the stock which Cool,.dSe\ .Referee O'Connor. Time 
he is trvinir to d,'s™=„ „f u ™"lcn i two 15-minute periods.   Attendance 400., 

'wa,a  Wo       I    r ? There'     The   sP™BfieW   Braves   went   down I 
■ was a big rush of people there yester-lto   defeat  Monday     night,     losing    to 

„, ' j Spencer,  20  to    23,    before    a    small 
Jhe Spencer Gas Co. is installing a!crowd in Hibernian hall, Springfield 

tank with a capacity of 25,000 gallons! The game was close, but failed to to- 
ol oil, a four months' supply, to guard, terest the spectators. The Spencers 
againstf the possibility or interruption of j outclassed the local five all of the 
the gas service through embargos, or [way, although at times the Braves en- 
other contingencies which would cut off [joyed a small .lead. At half-time the 
the supply of oil. With the tank now'visitors led, 16 to 11. Later the home 

on the premises this will give the' team led for a while, but a fine spurt 
company a storage of 35,000 gallons.      | at  the finish brought the Spencer five 

Judge J. R, Kane appeared as counsel: h°me victorious, 
for Joseph Shaw in superior court Wed-; The Plavin8 °* Byrnes of Greenfield 
nesday, in his„action for divorce .against j and "MaI°" Mahoney, a local boy, was 
his wife*' Una Shaw, now of Canada.! the feature of Spencer. Sullivan, a 
Shaw has been a student at Bethel Bible:former Dean performer, put up a great 
school, and he testified the wife's par- guarding game against Remmele, but 
ents interfered when he tried to see his! he didR,t sta>' with his opponent all of 
wife when she was ill. He was granted jthe time- as man>' of his predecessors 
a decree. „ jat the task have done.    Remmele was' 

Officer John M. Norton was notified  the °nly 0ne of the loeals '" anv ki,ld' 
Sunday   night  that   a   man   had   been' °f f°nT1 at a11    The rest of the    team 

I seemed  unable   to  cope  with   the-vis-' 
itors.    The lineup: 

Come. Let Us Reason Together: 

You, Mr. Merchant, have some 

goods to sell. Why not tell the 

people who want to buy those 

goods that you have them for 

sale? That's all there is to 

advertising. 

i 

+ 

♦ 
+ 

seen crawling into the barn of Jerome 
Hines near Lake Whittemore, appar- 
ently to spend the night. As the 
thermometer was some degrees below 
zero it was known that he would 
probably freeze to death, if he re- 
mained   there.    The   officer  secured   = 

-BUT DON'T   FORGET THAT YOU WILL  USE- 

PARLOR  STOVES 
We have a few Crawford Stoves left. 

SPENCER 
Buscall If 
Byrnes  rf 
Walker  c 
Sullivan lg 
Mahonev rg 

team and driving to the location" found I fJ^fl^lJ1061' ™l 
»h_ - --      .   .     .. 'itrom Moor,  Byrnes 4. 

BRAVES 
rg  Dayton 
lg   Connors 
c   Drennan 

rf Remmele 
If  Boggio 

Braves  23.  Goals 
Mahonev 3.  Bus- 

oul aT ?S kTrte"- ^ ^ ™te^"'V'^-"rWa,W Remmele 4, 
out and locked up on a charge of'Orennan 3, Boggio 2. Connors. Goals 
drunkenness.    He  gave   his  name 
Ward before the district court Monday 
morning and was placed on probation 

yet. 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO. 
Agents for Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

20 Mechanic Street, '      Spencer,   Mass. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
Offers a paying career for you 

EXECUTIVES NEEDED 
^ menT ,business-    Organized business is demanding a large supply 

vol„n,     r '"ed for Bus,rieai>adership to meet the rapidly expanding 
me 0' commerce.      y"^ 

JANUARY CLASS GROUPS BEGIN SOON 

For bulletin and details address 

orcestw School of Accountancy and Business Administration 

Y. M, C. A, 766 Main Street, Worcester 

■   Next Week at the Park 

■JThose who Toil" will be the feature 
next Monday at the Park theatre. 

On Tuesday "Something New" is 
promised by the management. 

"The Masked Rider" is a big offering 
that comes Wednesday, with May Alli- 
son and Harold Lockwood in the title 
roles. 

On Thursday, Washington's Birth- 
day, the gr*at American scout, Buffalo 
Bill, will be shown on the screen and 
another good play, "How Molly Made 
Good."     - 

A new serial, "Pearl of the Agnv " 
begins Saturday, Feb. 24th. This is said 
to be the best serial of them all. 

On Tuesday the films for the theatre 
failed to arrive and there was no per 
formance. 

trom fouls, Buscall 5 out of 9, Mahonev 
0 out of 1. Fouls called on Byrnes, 
Buscall, Walker, Sullivan 2, Davton 4, 
Connors, Drennan 2, Boggio. Referee. 
Kurn. Time 20-minute halves. 
 ♦ • ■»  

District Court 

South France. 
Of all parts of France ^perhaps the 

•Nlmes country is the most interesting. 
' Nlmes Itself, with Its Roman amphi- 
theater, still used for circus shows 
and bull fights. Its "Mnlson carree,* 
otherwise a perfectly preserved sec- 
ond-century temple, and its beautiful 
gardens. Is a charming place to stay 
In, though dusty whea the mistral 
blows. 

Charles Stepren, Denver, asked Judge 
Cottle to sentence him to thirty days in 
the house of correction when arraigned 
in district court on a vagrancy charge. 
Saturday and the court complied with 
his request. He was taken to Worces- 
ter in the custody of Blputy sheriff 
George H. Ramer, Spencer. 

Stephens was taken into custody 
when he asked Spencer police to give 
him a lodging. 

On a continued case, charged with 
non-support of his wife Eva, Albert 
Bracken, Springfield, was arraigned be- 
fore Judge Henry E. Cottle in district 
court Saturday forenoon. 

The defendant was represented by 
Atty, Josiah Dearborn, Springfield and 
Atty. Jere R. Kane, Spencer, conducted 
the case for Mrs. Bracken. 

Bracken  was placed    on    probation 
until Feb. 1, 1918, and ordered to pay 
H a week to the support of As wife 

» • »       .— 

I STOP THAT COUGH 
By Removing the Cause. 

ThisdeliciousCod Liver 
and Iron Tonic Vinol is 
a wonderful constitu- 
tional remedy for 
chronic coughs, colds 
and bronchitis, and a 
famous body builder 
and strength creator 
for feeble old people, 
delicate children, weak 
women, all run down 
conditions, especially 
after sickness. 

yrroi 
Does You  Good or 
Costs You Nothing. 

A Real  Cod  Liver 
Tonic Without Oil. 

We will return your 
money if you do not 
think Vinol has helped 
you after taking one 
bottle. Don't this 

I seem fair? 
F. W. BOULTON 

-AGENT- 

US   Main  St.  Spencer 

.     GO TO 

BROWNING'S 
NEWSROOMS 

FOR 

A.G.Spalding Ice Skates 
50c, $1.00, $1.60 

"Fire Fly" 

Flexible Flyer Sleds 
$1.50, $2.00", $2.50 

New Stock of 
Parker Self Filling Fountain Pent 

arrived  for  Holidays 

'    A fountain Pen makes an Ideal Gift 
ifor your gentleman or Lady  Friends. 

$2.00  to $6.00 

Come early and get first choice 

Birthday  Cards  and  Booklets 
lc and 5c 

XMAS   Post  Cards  and Booklet* 

See our windows for points about the 
I Sengsbusch Self-Closing Inkstands. 
S1.50. 

!    Subscriptions for all Magazines given 
prompt attention. 

the   Holiday Come early and avoid 

Rush 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St,     Spencer, Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

WANTED 

YOUNG MAN 

Business Man's Lunch 12 to 1 

Confectionery,  Scda,   Cigars,  Tobacco. 

Also Delicatessen GoodsT 

-FOR- 

Economy Can Be Carried Too F»r. 
It doesn't pay to save a penny at 

the expense of several pennies' worth 
of time and effort. All economy is not 
economy. Some of it costs more than 
It is worth., 

The traveling and local public are in- 
nted-to accept all the privileges of out 
public waiting room. 

a  X   MACKENZIE,  Prop. 
[. Telephone 8008 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 
Town of Spencer 

BOARD OF REGISTRARS 

The registrars bf voters will be m 
(session at the Selectmen's rooms Fri- 
;day evenings, Feb. W» and 16th. from 
■ ' 30 to 9 p in   and Saturdav Feb. 24 

A. D. S. REMEDIES, VICTROLAS ! ^'wuTcll!0 P ^   ^ *** 

135 Main Street Sp^j. ** order,        ^^ 

DRUG CLERK; 
Steady place tor one of some ex- 

perience or to learn the profession, age 
eighteen or over preferred. 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

n 
■ 1 1 

i 



* * j    Mrs. 
1 t \ricitin 

United States Breaks With Germany 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
1 o'clock    Pravers were said at the home 
at 2:30 o'clock.    A 'cello    processional 

* + + * 

+ * * 

* * * 
* * * 
+ * 

* + 

+ * + * * * + + * * + 

t + * + * * * * * + + * 
t * * 
* * * * * * * * 

BUT THERE IS 

No Break In The Comfort Enjoyed 

Mrs. 

  '„1nrk     A   cello    processional  some  ui   "■<=   m6..  ~~     «- 

Eli. IHn^r 1 Idle Ho-, U " ' l^Z Rotal »«"*■ " °* *>«' " "»"" "°" '•'""°i"t "U"y 

,.,«. j- -*. -. i. —-trrt," ■s.'ss.'sri *~.»«. 
Hoffman read from j  ^ ^^ ^ ^ made gradually, and 

the pupils acquire knowledge and inter- 
est in advanced    study    before    they 

grades   and    quit 

visiting 
Providence. R. I 

Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield of Long Hill passages 

psalms,    and 
oPscripture-which    he    had •s. ,-iruiur n. "«iu™ ... —.B .-— passages m  o,-..s     ^        „  „        , 

siting at the home of her daughter, found underscored in    Mrs.  Hoitrnan j 
Albert  S.  Pounds    of    Stoneham. bible    After introducing Rev. Mr. Durt- 

study and paternal development, with 
some  of  the  high  school    practise    of 

Bits of Byplay 
By Luke McLuke 

Copyright, 1916, the Cincinnati 
.   Enquirer 

BY THE USE OF A 

GAS ROOM HEATER 

$4.50 

READY-TO—LIGHT 

MTM<S MrsTpounds have a daughter iL~*e~joined   the  members    of    his,graduate from the 

born Feb. f.." . ■ familv in the first pews.    Rev. George school. 

Highway     commissioner    Lewis    H. H.  Dunlap,  who  officiated  atthe  »    ^J*££jS. our child- 
Bruce found drifts twelve feet h.gh at vice, was a  coliege  .nate  of   Re.Jfe adoptedn ^ ^  ^  ^ 

the Four Corners district near the Hoffman and had bee, .0 close ^.»*° ^ evils of transportation 
Walter H. Mclntyre farm Tuesday with the farm y o,-terjMear^^ ^^ „„„„.„„ for one yw at least 
morning, when he went there with hi. ben present at all but one t  be  k(jpt  ;Q 

men to open the roads.    Mr. Mclntyre marriage anniversaries of >In andMrs . and ta  Bt 

„  who has a  milk route,  had been driv-  Hoffman.    During the serv.ee^two toHscbool  a ^^ ^^ 

|  „,. through  the field to    reach    West orite ^^^SflStc Pa-ts as most desirable. 
I   Brookfield. by mem be.rsof the*air. includ   «,   PP*^ ^^  ^    ^    &    program 

J Three carloads of stock and machin- -Mar'or'e >T '    *       Hauck     Arthur;would  not be seriously  great.    It    m- 
* erv arrived for the Perfection Toy Shop tred ^mlt"' „He Leadeth Me"!volves one additional teacher, prefer- 
I Co., on Tuesday of this week, by Boston Bngnam. me ^^ _ ^ F. i ably a man., No laboratory or other 
% and Albany freight.   The cars were un- and    M>  Jesu                                     reces-1 equipment,  save books,     would  be  re- 
* Igaded under <he direction of Fred A. Arthur  Carter pla^a ^   ^  the^ired.                                                            | 
► Ledger of the company, and the truck- sional  a.   t                     ^.^   ^   ^      „TQ  Qffset ^  expense  in  part    we 

ing was done by George A. Hocum, and partor floral tributes was * shomd  save  the  tuition  of    the    first 
Robert   S.   Nichols,   expressman.     The rounded t  ^  ^ con..vear at high ^h^,. I 

*' company pushing work in order that viewed try « v ^ studies Q{ the last year of   Jo e8 

the business may be started soon. elusion of f ine ??,      T,..„_ Lu„ :..„;„, fci-t, ^t.«J .hall be is a mat-      "No." replied Brown 

Fact. 
Mind your own business and devote 

Your time to making tin, 
For you are bound to be the goat 

If you keep butting in. 

Huh! 
"Over In England, my home Is my 

lastle," bragged the Englishman. 
"Well." replied the American, "you 

needn't get up in the air about It." 

No Joke. 
Don't let a knocker scare you, boy, 

Just laugh at the poor bone; 
He says he has your number, but 

He doesn't know his own. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
C. M.  DURELL,  Business Manager. 

110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer 

bmu)«HHj   r^pe    o           .                               .    •        i AU„ service   * ne uca.1 ei& wt-*v j       **"»» "**- —                        ■ ,,.,. 
the business may be started  soon. beacons Vthe church, Allen Hazen,|the junior high school shall be is a mat- 3S0 

The meeting of the West Brookfield L   Hauck   Henrv  Weeden and ter for consideration.   In any event, it ^ 
literarv club scheduled for Thursday of „    Warfi'eld     The    body  was I should make possible the completion of fl 

Giddap! 
Is Smith an heir to millions?" asked 

"Why do you 

re<ky of. Arthur  H   Warfield.    The    body  was i should make possible the completion of     Ued jQnes 

colonial ^r •        receiving  tomb  at  Pine the high school course in three years. It 

Grove cemeterv and will later be buried might provide-a choice of two courses, a 
in Lvndon, Vt.   Business places in town commercial and English course, and the 

and "the library were closed  from 2:30 classical course. 
^frt  to four o'clock during the hours of the!    "For the pupil whose    circumstances 

Richardson  will read a paper on   'Our i forbid   higher  education   the  obtaining 
National Parks," and    Miss    Charlotte  Iu'        '      _^^  i of a junior high school diploma will be 

Dr. Blodgett Dies at Ware L worthy and valuable achievement. 
  "It seems to me this    proposition is 

Albert "George Blodgett, aged seventy- ;worthy 0f consideration." f 
._   n .*v.p -».-,H  pio-Vit davs.' 

Oh, he puts on millions of airs," re- 

this week was omitted 
party was to have been given in place 
of the regular meeting. The next num- 
ber will be held March 1, at the home 
of Miss Charlotte Fales.    Mrs. Herbert 

Advice. 
It's all right when your work is done, 

At discipline to scoff, 
But don't have an off day, my son, 

Unless it's your day off. 

* Fales will have charge of the musical 
% siibiect. Leaders of American orchestras. 
T      The resignation of John A. Conway, 
* I from  the board of assessors    was    re- five years, five months and eight days, 
% '. ceived this  week by  Carlton  D.  Rich- died at his home, 20 Park street. Ware, 
* ardson, chairman of the selectmen. This at Eeven o'clock Saturday evening from 

Li.ftlnKllil 1 M 1111 t tf 1 t > ■ li*.*-*************************  wiP necessitate the election or appoint- arterio sclerosis 
»*4"»***»'»»»»*-8"»"»'^v^^^                                                            ment of an assessor t0 fin j^r. Conway's Dr.  Blodgett    had   been 

—                                                                                               '    .        _     .       unexpired term. health for several months. 
EAST BROOKFIELD                 Evelyn   "auder^Peg,   Marion   Crooks,;     ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ fe ^ ,  y ^ jn Monson, soll of AWen 

Ever Feel That Way? 
"This  Is  a   fine  car,"   bragged the 

proud owner, as he let her have more 
gas.   "It has every improvement.   Self 
starter and"— 

"Y-y-yes," agreed the nervous friend 
as he noticed that the speedometer reg- 
istered 00.    "B-by the way, let's see 

The  Quaboag Pomona    Grange  will , now yOU work the self stopper, will 
failing have its first meeting for the year Wed-   you?"   

nesday.    The program  is as  follow^: 
Installation  of  Pomona  officers.    In- 

Pomc-na Grange Next Wednesday 

Ellen   Starr*     Suthy,   Harriet      West Brookfield fanner s, club met in      «*^   ™,"— n  and was a stalling officer. State Deputy Robert C. 

M.   Warren E, Tarbell spent a few Corbii,    A short musical entertainment G. A. R. hal   Wednesday br-dl day  ad Eh   a (Cady,       ^    ^   ^ , chap. 

days viing ,,f Boston the past week.; will   follow.    The   supper  is  in  charge  — ^ ^^  ^mteT. cilla  Mullen  of  Pilgrim  fame. ■     Ufa  Lecture,  Springfield  Pomona. 

Miss Frances Drake is confined to her ^STif^S £ 5S -std by    Mr. and Mrs. Wil-      He was one of a family of. th.rteen      Reports o   Offi ers^ 

home with the grip. . r L   Prnltv ,iam E. Smith:   Two hundred were pre-  chddren. Tcmovedto      Farce   "An Old Maid's Venture,' 
Mrs. Dennis J. Hayes spent the week; J»h"   **»*' ^    The speaker of the afternoon was      When  a  boy  his parents   mo, ed  to        ^An 

end visiting fr.ends in Springfield. A Lincoln's birthday observance was Rarber of Bpringneld, , rep- Coy's hill, Warren where the old home   M. DemoCTacy, 
Commercial    Trust stead is still  standing. 

the 

Strange. 
Our English often makes me grin, 

It's queer beyond a doubt, 
For when a man is "taken In" 

He often feels "put out." 

and   Mrs.   William     Humes . re- held in the vestry of the First Baptist    -^■ 
turned to their home Wednesday after church Monday evening at , :4o o clock 

a week'   visit in Attleboro. ^ ** ™^™ 5I *e Z™% lad'eS 
a weeks                                       . th£  pifgt B    tlst church.    The pro- 

The ladies ot.St, Johns church will. .^     „K. ^^       ^ma. 
hold a whist party in Red Men s hall, ■££   ^*(< 

Monday evening. sQng>     Massa^s    In     tne     Cold. 
Mrs. E. R. Hayward-is filling the posi- Ground   Mrs   Frank Drake 

■   .   *.:i  D„^trf,;rtrocc  Hart-ipf  T,   Cor- „   .. 

Cr'hiTyuVect'being, "Farming, a Cer-      Dr. Blodgett attended Westfield nor-  Rey, M. ^.thjam. 

There Aint No Such Animal! 
On Tuesday a daughter was born to 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnston.   Mrs, 
Johnston was formerly I'aullne Irwiu, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. 

Mrs. Irwin made a long trip in ll.li,  Dane. i   irWIU.   --     - 
h    a':«.    Mat(.f'n( iv«t Rmokfield   order to see her first etaoln,;,; surdlu 

the club was ^f^JJJ^t     i .cge in Pittsfield.   He entered BeU,~   Original    poem,      "0«    ^nge     .. 
n'the   cold,   cshrdlueto^ashmgt^^^™^^^^^  ^^^^  fa   New   York  in Marching On,   _Lecturer W.B. grange 

Cold 
plantation 

tion until Postmistress Harriet L. Cor- gong   Gather Round the Golden Altar 

bin   finds   somebody 
permanently 

to   fill   the  place 

Brookfield Saturday in order tovaccept 
a position with the Isaac Proqty Shoe 

Co., Spencer. 

Mr.' and Mrs. Leslie Snyder and 
daughters Margaret and Doris of Gard- 
ner, Washington, are spending a few. 
days visiting Mr. Snyder's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Snyder, 'West Main 

street. 

partment of the Southern Railway. Hi 
topic was  "Great  Romances    of    Life 
from Common Places of Life."    Dinner 

as served from 12:30 to 1:30 o'clock. 
Rev. A. W. Nelson said grace. 

There  has been  considerable  trouble 

Mrs   about  the   tracks at  the    Boston  and 

Me  Albanv  station    this    week. 

song,   Miss  Isabel ;ept   186C,  and  was graduated   March  Mrs.   Myra  Sibley: 
14,  1868. Chapman.  

Dr   Blodgett opened his first practise: 
in West Brookfield March 17, 1868, and First Milling Process. 
was a leading physician here and in the!     The conversion of wheat Into floui 

Right on the Job. 
Dear Luke—O. Pugh Is health officer 

at Kenton, O.—D. C. 

was a leaning pnvsio.ni iieic ■»••" »« "™             " 
colntrv   for  many   miles  around   until   «us one of the earliest development* 
(OUnxrv     1U1     man, , rt«.IH,n«nn       mil       PVM1     the     UriIUlt 
1895. 

chorus;   first>half of  the  lecture,  "Ex 
; periences in the South,    Fun and Fact" j ^ 

Miss Eva McDonald resigned'her posi- by Rev   Charles F. Safgent;  quartette, 
tion  as assistant  postmistress ill  East oltl Black Joe, Mrs. G. A. Putney. Har- 

riett  Corbin,  Mrs.   L.  J.  Lincoln, 

p-jaisss. s f i?:^-= r 2 s e-* - -- - 
of the  lecture;  plantation  song.    They Ions  01   ware , ^ 
Crucified   My  Saviour,  chorus;   planta- tracks  and  trozen.    .    .F societv, which holds its month! 

ong    All    These   Bones,   chorus: , standp.pe   near  track  -  had^ Dee ings at Ye 01de Tavern in West Brook- 

)ld'Folks at Home, chorus; clos- open by  some f™™*^wae" £ fieW, with a membership of physicians 

A   special   patriotic  service    will  be  ing with America.   Those mthe chorus bo^nd Jf^^^SS-Sb tanks from several towns     D, Blodgett w,; - 
heVd at the  F.rst  Baptist church  Sun- were:   Mrs. G. A.  Putney,   Mrs.  W  F. ^L"^^   The tracks were cov- married to Miss Caroline Adams daugh-; (iHorn8 of Venu8„ ■ 
held at "e  rl v There'Havward, Mrs. C. R. Haven. Mrs. C. F. had run to waste, -i"^ ter of Mr   Sydney    Adams    of    West.     Referen(.es are made In some cunet 
day  forenoon  at  l^o^s.     Ihere        . p^ efed w]th lce, and the e «M »^beOrt ^      the     Congregational ■ forI11    literature    to    the    "horns    ol 

R     VT RiZ^ir.rtd !X kre. A2 J^ H* ^  >£*£% £. ^fT   S- *«* here.    She survives him. also a  Venus,"   from   which   it  Is   concluded 

address on    "The Message of Washing.  Stoddard,  Harriett  Corbm  and  Hiram  •» 

Then on account of advancing years 
and a widely scattered practise, Dr. 

J. He has; 

practised constantly since then. He 
the founded the Brookfield medical club in 
the   1882,  and  has    been    active    in    that 

meet- 

tion 
song, 

civilization, and even the prhnitlv 
races in the dawn of history submit 
ted the grain to a coarse pounding be 
tween stones. Perhaps the oldest flou. 
"mills'' iu existence are the rude stone 
found among the remains of the an 
cient lake dwellings iu Switzerland. B; 
a mortar and pestle arrangement th 
Wheat was reduced to a coarse meal 
Crude as this method was, it contuinei 
the germ of the modern flour mill. 

You  Know  Him. 
There ls a man In our town, 

An ivory headed pup; 
At 4 a. m. he mows his lawn 

And wakes the neighbors up. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

TlK-re is a man in our town 
The neighbors ail condemn; 

At dusk he starts his phonograph 
And plays till 2 a. m. 

—Columbia State. 

We'll Give Him a Trial. 
Pear Luke—Can Joe Press, the Day- 

ton lO.I dry cleaner, flx 'em up while 
you   wear a  barrel   in  the  Names ls 
Names club?—Header. 

and Ilovt Battey. ton and Lincoln to the men of to-day 
All the men and boys of the town are  » * ♦— 
especially invited. Shake Into Your Shoe 

Lincoln day exercises were held'in Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic 
Hodgkins school Monday afternoon at powder for painful smarting, tender 
2:30 o'clock in the ninth grade room neryous feet. It takes the sting out of 
where the whole school assembled. The cornTand bunion^ Over 100.000 pack- 
exercises opened with the reading of age's are bemg used by the German and 
the  proclamation  of  Gov.  Samuel  W. Allied troops at the front.   Sold every- 

McOall by Gertrude Goodlight, followed  where, 2ac- .   .  T  

by Lincoln's 'Gettysburg Address by 
Frederick Hayes. Lincoln's life'1 was 
then discussed by the school. E. H. 
Stoddard, a civil war veteran, addressed 
th# school on his experiences in the 
war. The exercises closed with the 
singing of America by the school. 
The program was in charge of Miss. 
Mary A. Derrick, principal. 

The directors of the ladies benevolent 
society of the First Baptist church held 
a meeting at the home of Mrs. Charles!     Canton, Miss.—" I am 75 years old and 
Huested    Friday    afternoon    at    four  became very weak and feeble from the 
vi, M, =^ rr.'rhnleted the arrange- effects of La Grippe, but Vinol lias done o clock and    completed    tlKy   arrange & ^^ of  i^ hag mmi my 

ments for the supper and entertainment couph> built ,]p myMrength so I feel 
to be held in the church vestry Wed- active' a„d  well  again."—Mrs.   LIZZIE 

nesdaarevening Feb. 21. At 6:45 o'clock BALDWIN, Canton, Miss, 
a bean supper will  be  served and  the Vinol    is    a    constitutional   remedy 
a ran      vf             ,",.«.                . which    aids    digestion,    enriches    tha 
entertainment    consists of the one act 

d  Hiram  '"="• " ■ ,    "    , .,,  
————'working In the tracks and the ,ar 

a horse Goodwin, of  Newark; N7 J.    He    also 
A car which was ™^J^l a brother,  B.  Frank Blodgett  of Wo, 

from  Carlton^ Oh.o,   to   Boston^ had ^ ^ ^ 
broken  drawbar    on Monday, and  the ^ ^        ^   ^   Julia 

tra n   to   which   the  car  was  attacneo   
stopped at  West Brookfield station  to tOveH of Ill.no.,. 

transfer  the   animal   to    another    car. 

church here.    She survives him, also a   Venus,''   trom   wnicu   u  is   rasawm 
daughter, Caroline, wife of Dr. William  by some that iu the cleur air of Meso 

 —    =-. — -. . 1 ......l.. .V...        ,....,„,>,,>,,-        ^/,,»,1,        t\f        till 

Daily Thought. 
The life a man lends after his death 

In the memories of those who loved him 
stronger and better life than any 

__jnt   form   of    tin 
planet   was   detected   in   early   time: 
without   optical   aid.      Since    Venus 
when at a sufficient angular distance 
from the sun, Is hardly more than hali 
a minute of arc in diameter at the ut- 

The funeral was held from the home  mogt) such un observation seems qulti 
transfer  the   animal   to    anolne        ,     at tw0 0'cl0ck Tuesday afternoon, with   out  of  tht.   question,   uud   Professm 
Edward  M.  Seeton  had  charge  o    tne   ^   ^^ g   ^^     ^^ rf the  CumpbeU   tmnks   m   nliuaioB  t0  tht 

removal.    The    horse  was tnorou«J'  Con„regational church, officiating. horns  was  merely  a  lucky  guess  on 
chilled after his long ride, and was tea. heareTS were'four    members of  the part of the undent astronomers. 

He objected  stre"UC
t
U^t.

t°the
be^fp ^  the Brookfield medical club. Dr. W. W. 

turned to a car, but with the help o 
railroad   forces,  he  was  finally   landed  P^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .   p ^ 

in the box car.  , ^ Q( ^^ 

West  Brookfield parent-teacher asso*      After services at the home the body 
iation held  a valentine    social at the  was  brought   to    West   Brookfield  by 

Here Is the Winner. 
WRITE   YOUR   OWN   SAFETY   FIRST 

POME! 
Neglect our duty we must not, 

The filthy things are doomed to die; 
So let's get up and start to swat 

The dirty, deadly, pesky fly. 
—1* ^-Btoddani- Louisville, Ky. 

Mystery of Chimney Swift. 
The chimney swift .furnishes one ol 

the unsolved problems of bird life. The 
flocks drift slowly south until on the 
northern coast of trie Gulf of Mexico 

They Do. 
Dear Luke—Newport, Ky„ Is entitled 

to representation In the Names Is 
Names club. We have in our city di- 
rectory May B. Wright, Ula, Claire and 
Willie Wink.   Do they get !n?-L J. <*• 

Names Is Names. 
Guy Spltts rives at Beaver Falls, Pa. 

he'iiv^ed'during'his physical Ufe.-But"- :™,' ^t'bu'ilding Tuesday evening ^^^0^^ thTw««:*Sr| *h.ep
5
n ^^irtitienr'and^for 

ler. !_*    _:..u.    „'„1„^t,        Mrs     Tnhn    H     Webb    r> 1.C1J       rf„,„t      ro,'l,.,o,r        ar*A      u.aai T*.       .     ?. _ ^ at eight o'clock.    Mrs. John H.  Webb  Rrookfield    street    railway,    and 
~~   , . j .i__ r...,.  ;.. ^tiartrft. a^si^t.ed bv     1 , :_ it.™ *n.~.u «* r>:«Q n^^.-o 

-AFTER THE GRIPPE 
Vinol Restored Her Strength 

had the program in charge-, assisted by- 
Mrs. Robinson the Mrs. Potter. After 
the minutes of the last meeting were 
read by the secretary, Mrs. David Rob- 
inson, the evening's entertainment was 
opened with a piano solo by Miss Mar- 
garet Benedict, followed by an essay on 
St Valentine by Mrs. Webb. After a 
vocal duet by Miss Ruth Gilbert and 
Mrs. Howard Hilton with the latter as 
accompanist,  Wesley  Webb    recited  a 

was! 

become   an   innumerable   host, 
five 

; months their hiding place is a mys- 
placed in the tomb at Pine Grove ceme-: ter_ 
tery.    The bearers who took charge of |  ——— 

the body in West Brookfield were Dr.| Introduced Graham Bread. 
C. E. Bill, Dr. F. W. Cowles, Dr. Chas. |    The inventor of Graham bread am 
A. Blake and Minot Wood of Waree.      ; flour  was  Rev.   Sylvester  Graham,   a 
 '*f * * J New England clergyman, who died in 
Junior High School j Northampton,   Mass.,   sixty-five  years 

ago, having devoted ths major part ol 

Things to Worry About. 
The Atlantic ocean contains 27G,0W 

flsh to the square mile. 

Our Daily Special. 
Being big headed  isn't being broad 

minded. 

Luke McLuke Says: 
Cheer up! The fellow you are envy- 

ing Is busy envying some fellow high- 
er up. , 

One good thing about being marriea 
is that you can always blame it on your 
wife when you make a .mistake. 

After all, you don't lose much by be- 
ing a grouch.    If yon are nice to »   I ago, having aevotea tne major pun ui ; ing a groucn.    ir you are ■»■• - 

.    ,, , .   ,    „ „.■      •    ,,7.,, ' his life to the advocacy of a vegetarian 1 man he wants to borrow money fro 
At the annual town meeting in. War-, "*" " "*" .»•       .,    ,. ,      ,    „ woman 

.        ...          .   illoHc theory.—New York World. you. and if you are nice to a »»" 

entertainment    consists of the one act **$    «J   ^^^^   Un- -em for St. Valentine's day    Th^next the          ti 

farce "Boarding School  Life." the cast dualled   for  chronic   coughs,  colds  or number was a vocal solo,    Little urey West  Brook 
being as follows:  preceptress, Mrs. Hu- bronchitis.     Vour   money   back   if   it Home  in  the West," by Miss Marjone agitated. 
v«rt str,aHarrl-  mllrtre man. Hiram -Bat- faik.           ..                              .    ^ Cutler,   preceding  a  poem    recited   by Frederick' bert Stpddard; college man, Hiram'-Bat- 
tey: boarding school girls- Jerry, Grace 
Prouty;   Billy,  B'eryl  Wolcott;    Betty. 

4 
F.   W. Boulton,   Druggist,   Spencer 

HOTEL CUMBEHbAND 
ew ' York 

»ay  cars from 

BROADWAY 

At  54th  St. 

Broadway cars fFEm Grand Central 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania   Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room  with Adjoining Bath $1.60. up 
Rooms with Private Bath %2M up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten  minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

New   York    Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

At tne annual town meeting in vvai-i, ~    ,   „,,„,,, 
. .. ,     „.   .; dietic theory.—New York World 

ren, an increase in the tuition for West ___^____^__ 
Brookfield   pupils  was   estimated,  and 

ion of a junior high school for 
Brookfield is consequently being 

agitated. 
Cutler,   preceding a  poem    recited  by      Frederick G. Bragdon, superintendent 
Mrs.  Walter  Potter.    Mrs.  Potter  Had 0f schools said: 
recently learned the poem from grand-      •■;[„ view of the quite general dissatis- 
mother, who knew  it when a girl.    It  faction with the practise cif sending our 
caused much merriment.   The conclud- pUpjls  out  of  town  to  high  school  it 
; .     V. _—«  ...„ ■-.     *i     im/in1     A-t-tai-     t~i^r     \l ICG  t-—    1~.     ...-<!.,.-    +<-» 

Very Brave. 
Percy William—"You need not fear 

trnmps or rough men when you are 
with me, darling. I'm a champion 
runner, and if we were attacked I'd 
run off and bring help to you In no 

I time." 

number was a vocal duet by Miss mav jje jn order to present for the con 
Doris Cutler  and  Miss  Freeda  Huyck, sjderation of the people 

'*? ♦      V:„U*      +1,o \T,fvV,tinaai#»       . - J.' * V.^^.     mntr     rarr 

Egyptian Philosophy, 
If thou art successful and lovest the 

passed i owner 

is   being | 
through- 

is a griev- 
present   gram 

-Ptah Hotep. 

,,.s „w..,.~.   .,«" -   -_  — - ,,*«j   ^w ... .   -- , —   —^ ......        ij rnoil art successiui uuu IUVCISL mn 
Doris Cutler and Miss Freeda Huyck, sjderation of the people a possible ex-1 Wife of thy bosom, then fill her stomach 
entitled "Last Night the Nightingale pedient, which may remove some of:nn,i clothe her back. . .Make glad 
Awoke Me." Miss Marguerita Fales was the objection to the present arrange- her heart during the time that thou 
accompanist.   Those present were'next ment for high school,   ' i hast.    She-is a Held profitable, to Its 
given half of a paper heart containing      "The jiniior high school  has 
nart of a valentine quotation  and after tj,e  experimental stage.    It 
matching up with their partners, were  adopted by cities and towns 
presented  with  paper  and  pencil,  and  out the country.   That there 
guessing contests were instituted.    Dur- ous break between the    , 
ing the evening candy,  including pink  m3r school and the high  school is ad- 
and    white    peppermint     hearts,    was mitted.    The junior high  school is an] Quantftlve  Analysis. 
served.   The company adjourned at ten attempt to solve the problem. Although a half-loaf Is better than 
o'clock      This  was  the  first  gathering      "Briefly stated it makes the first six; no bread, one is traditionally opposed 

the   school  house   since   the   recent years the elementary school.    It takes to paying a whole jitney for it. 
the seventh and eighth years and the 
first year of the high school and com- 
bines  them   into a 

Acid for Ink Stains. 
Ink  stains In  a carpet, if of long 

duration  must be treated  with oxalic 
i.cid.   

Only 

installation of electric lights. 

The funeral of Mrs. Elena Gordon 
Hoffman, wife of Rev. John H. Hoff- 
man was held from the Congregational 
church   Wednesday  afternoon  at three  the. lower  school. 

new    organization The 
Toughest Wood. 

toughest  American   wood,  a 
retains iome of the  practise of: cording to forestry   service   tests. is 

you. and if you are nice t.g, a woo»a 
she wants to marry you. 

Light housekeeping ofteu inafces tne 
grocery hills heavy and the food nea - 
ler. ^ 

The girl who has never teen ws»" 
likes to pretend that she has, and tne 
girl who has been kissedjlkes to pre- 
tend that she hasn't. , 

The old fashioned man who biteni 
his wagon to a star now has a sop w 
hitches his to an eight cylinder motor. 

When a girl looks as if she dl^ 
know you were looking she is P08 

for you. ..Miiii* 
Any man can make a fair to niKM™ 

fool of himself.   But if he wants to S" 
the route he had better put a *0IU 

on the job. o0t 
Daughter is troubled with ennui-     ^ 

when mother was a girl ennui wa= 
French name for laziness. ^9 

Considering   how .many   dryj5fe# 
clerks there are, there are uiignu 
anarchists In this country.  wn« 1  m 

would you join If you had to w.u    ^ 
«  lot of women who can shop 
week and not spend a dime? f0_ 

Booze will drive dull ™re anw ^ 
nigh*, but o!u>dull cure will he "•,», 
morrow morning with rMnft,r<Hli, 0trt 

It is a wise man- who kiion's m 
w»re. 

its    supervision Qf '■ that of the osage orange. 

SFENGER BRUNCH B. S „. H. R. DIVISION 
TIME   TABLE. 

GOING WEST 

Leave Spencer— 
w   6.15   °00    10.00    12.10   4.15   6.35 
Arrive Spencer— 

6.36   932   10.23   12.42   4.54   6.54 

GOING EAST 

AIMING SPENCED CHURCHES, : 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Lv, Spencer 
Ar. Spencer 

6.50 
7.15 

8.00  12.10 5.22 
823  12,42 5.41 

CHARLES    H, ALLEN 

FIRE INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

(or Town and Bank Officers, Admim- 

trators, Executors, Guardians and Tru» 

tees. 

OFFICE BANK BLOCK.    SPENCE1 

The theme of the 10:45 a. m. sermon 
next    Sabath    will  .be    "The    Great   f 
Emancipator." 

Bible school at twelve. 
Epworth league at six p. m. 1 1 
Praise service led by a large chorus 

at seven, followed by sermon by the 
pastor, theme, "The. Whole-Armour." 

The scout supper that was to be this 
Friday evening has been postponed one 
week on account of a notice that the 
out of town speaker could not come, 

The 
Ranchman 

True Love'j Conne Did Not 
Run Smooth W.th Him. 

By F. A. MITCHEL 

nothing to do  with  It.     ~e angurex 
ber  that   her dim luimer   was  e::tirelr 
unnecessary since he would not ftsr Ii 
moment susiiecr her if so (i.feminine 
a proceeding.   The uiomeui |!t» 1,0,dels 
saw the blunder they  Ij d 10   mitff 
they slunk away, leaving'Mads  stain 
Ing on tlie vei-niida. Tu. ter xlttibjt n 
his horse below. 

"Those fellows have spoiled everj 
thing." he said. 

sWBffEN 
UPBOARD 

Heaid In Broakfield 

HOLIDAY CRANBERRIES. 
IRA.VBERRV JELLJT. 

How   Bad   Backs   Have   Been 
Strong-—Kidney Ills Corrected. 

All over the country    you    hear it. 
One quart [ Doan's Kidney Pills are keeping up the 

Some  years  ago it   was  quite  the 
and some of the boys could not attend     ,   8 ■     youu« men who had Inlierit- 

E.  HARRIS   HOWLANE 
INSURANCE 

The but of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

45 YEARS exPerience   •»   Justica 
of  the  Peace, Settlint 

Estates and Probate Business. 

Wills, Deeds and  Mortgages Writte* 

Phone 155-2.      3" Pleatant St., Spencei 

        t   •     

The scouts  will meet next  Monday 
evening at seven. - 
 • » * . 

Congregational Notes 

Sunday, 10:45 preaching by Rev. 
Frederick B. Kellog, Worcester, Mass. 

Sunday school at 12. 
Junior Endeavor 3:30. 
Preaching by Rev. M. Kellog five p. 

m. 

ot    cranberries    (foor    cnpfula), J good work.     Thousands of people are 
three cupful* of water.   Cook and j telling about it-telling of bad    backs 

t reLcunrn,8,1/  "^ ''TL^" 'Mmade "~»d ^ai"  Yo» «n believe tte tniee cupruia of sugar and boil four or U   »- 1 
-« minutes, according tofw«tb«?%£"?*?, Y™ °wn

fi ^"^'^ 
Here are two kinds ot cranberry pie- [They UU '* for the benefit of y°u who 

Mock Cherry Ple.-To one cupful of iare  suffermK     If  >'our  back  aches, if 
clean  cranberries,  chopped  fine,   add 'you fee] lame' sore and miserable, if the 
one cupful of chopped raisins and one | kidneys act too frequently, or passages 
cupful of sugar mixed with one tea- j ?re  painful, scanty and off color,  use 
spoonful »of  flour.    Mix  all  together I Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy  that 

snd all might have been well had these   »n(1 P°ur in a scant half cupful of boil-; has helped    so    many      Follow    this 
men not Interfered." | tag water and One teaspoonful of va- ' Brookfield citizen's   advice    and    give 

With this he turned his horse's bead   n«!a-    Bake with two crusts or with j Doan's a chance to do the same for vou 
and rode away without lockinu back , the upper crust a lattice work of strlos I    IT  P   U„ J ,    ■ i 

a fortune, concluded to follow ranch-    Going ,0 his ranch, he bethought him-      Cranberry  Meringue rTe^ookTe ijf 1^°^' »??\ fonfect'oner>-. ^ 
wfstw JT, OCCUpatlon  unu  Proceeded    »olf wbai to do.    Should  he sell out   "1 a fourth cupfuls of cranberries In :        «re«' Brookfield, says: "I strained 
westward to carry out bis purpose.  He    and   go   home?     No;   be   had   beeu   one cupful of sugar and a half cupful   m>' tmg four years ago and rt 

tr  ", 1 a  ™,n°h  for.sale  without any    Placed In an unenviable position, and   of water for twenty minutes     When itwlsted m>" back The kidney secretions 
i„°UI!le'n. v!e bu9lness was not prov-    he must live.lt down amoug those who   cold add one tablespoonful of flour and ! passed    to0    frequently,    were    highly 

"Their motives w«re good." was rb;- 
reply. 

"Nevertheless tbey have .put a  bar-! fl^ ^'nufes^accordlng to weather, 
rier between you and me that cannot 
be removed." 

"No barrier WHT required." 
"I left you because I bad been 

pledged to another before I met you 
I have returned free from that pledge. 

Ing proBtable, and those who bad put had condemned blm. 
money Into it  were anxious to get It He turned bis attention to bis ranch, 
out.    However, they did uot^communi- devoting   himself   to   it   exclusively 
cate this to Tucker, and he bought one Neighboring ranchmen, heariu- of the 
or the best ranches,  well stocked, for outrage that had been put upon him, 
wbat he considered a low price.            j went to his ranch house and welcomed 

young men have a good deal to learn, him back.    When he niet any of the 

the yolks of two eggs. Bake as custard colored and burned. My back was lame 
and sore, in fact, I felt bad all over. I 
had an awful pain in the back of my 
jiead and I kept on working, though it 
was a mighty hard task. Hearing about 
Doan's Kidney Pills, I used three boxes. 

[ This medicine cured me and    I    have 

M^Sarn:SSi°n *" "" ^ **   ^S^ L^ fT^d "M^Ha^Tr^   ^fS^jE^5 

S. D. 

Coal 

BOBBS  &  CO. 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
Office and   Yards:    Elm otreat, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

Orders   may    be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Embalmer 

pie Is baked, meringue of egg whites. 
Candied Cranberries.—The housewife 

who likes to make candled fruits for 
use In fancy dishes to be served on 
special occasions next winter will do 
wen\to Include In ber stock some can- 

man, full of pluck and de- , him and  Madge  Hardesty the herder   paring'these' si 
teiminaion, attended faithfully to all    apologized  for the  mistake  that  had   eookimr and the »HP »i?. 7i,h ..1   '    Price ^ at a» dealers.   Don't sim- 

Wednesday. The annual Men's league   his stock required and had it not been    been  made,  and  in  some cases  they ' Z„S!tc^rlmir .Zfth! JJf f,   S *<■ ' ^   «*  ^r  a    kidnev    remedy-^t 
ladies' night will be held in the church   for oae stumbling  block  In  bis  way    sought him out for the purpose     No   e"°"gh/° t*™* a" the berries to float: £, p„Z_L   remecl>r-Ket 

Wednesday evenmg, Feb. 21. A turkev   "*« ^ -«-ded.   That stumbling ' one'but himself knlw tha"   he bad r«?   *i?*JZ Ut" f^f rS"*   -ed   Mr ^ord      F^s erM^     ^ 
supper  will  be   served  during    which   b'°Ck Was a (voman' I f™ed from the east to ask Manse to   ^ Sldl" 9h°Uld be pieTCeA tn three ' 
music will be furnished by*>fche D  P  H dHy   vbUe he  was riding over'1 be his wife.    Nevertheless the prevail- 
S. orchestra. A very interestine enter 1 b'°"d a''les ne suatleuly felt his lng sentiment among those about him 
tainment will be furnished by Miss Lou' S? ^ d,?'u *uuder him. Real- j was that be had been badly treated. 
ise  Katherine wTV        . ,S,   "'   °"Ce   that   he   had   8tru'k   «    And tbe>'' belnS " People of extremes, 
.se Kathenne Sprague of Worcester, quicksand, be made an effort to ex- were as prone to favor him as they 
reader and Mr. Bradford Holden of tricate himself, but bis horse struggled ' had been before to condemn blm uu- 
VVest  Newton,  a  magician. Tickets on   so that he did not succeed.    Then  h« I heard 
sale by the social committee. 

The ladies'    charitable    society    will 
meet with Mrs. A. F. Peck, Wednesday. 
 ■» ♦ »  1 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dvspen."  tylng the other end of tbe rope to the 
pommel   of   her  saddle,   spurred   her 
horse  away   from   the  quicksand  and 

Then he 
saw a woman, mounted, galloping to- |    The  next   winter  was a  hard  one. 
ward   blm.    A   lasso   whirled,  and  a I An ear'y blizzard occasioned tbe loss 
noose fell on bis shoulders.    This he 
fixed under bis arms, and the woman 

CUSTOM    MADE 

-TROUSERS 
$5 and $6 

UNDERTAKING 
■■'ft. 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

sia    and    constipation.—weakens      the 
system.   Doan's Regulets (25c per box) 
act mildly on the liver and bowels  At   Pulled him out. 
all drug "totes.   >   < I    Maage   Hardesiy   was   the   woman 

who kept Tucker from being swallow- 
ed up with his horse, the natural con- 

Universalist Church 

Sunday, February 18th.   Morning ser-j gC? " "^ ^ """ ^ Bh°U'd 

Residence 14 Adams St. Spencei 

-..allowed up by the woman, espe- 
Mce at 10.4a. The pastor will preach daily as she was young and iu her 
upon 1 he true law of loving." The text wild western way fascinating. She 
is from Mathew 5, verses 43-48. j was certainly beloved by the meu of 

It will be shown how the scribes took   the   regiou   in   which   she   lived   and 
an old law commanding one to love his   would have been by the women had 
neighbor'as himself, and added a clause   there been enough women of ber class | tracks  w   the  snow   over  the  bleak. 

rolling  ground—he could  see  nothing 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

And all kinds- of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

H.   H.  Capen 
TELEPHONE 

to it whieh extended its application in f°r  ber„ t0 asso'clat*  with  instead  ot 

a wrong direction, allowing one to love ^fl, ™ ^ ^"^ ?* TeSPeCt °f 

I.:- „ • i ■ , , ... ■•". ° all by running a ranch her father had 
his private friends, and hate his private left her. ^running It successfully 
enemies whether neighbors or not , ) There was not a man within fifty miles 

This will be followed by the interpre- to whom she was not known and not 
tation which Jesus put upon the old one of them, from the most unfortu- 
law and some specific things men must nate ranchman to the roughest cow- 
do if they wish to be reckoned as true P"neher.  who would  not have risked 

silts about an eighth of an inch long.! props., Buffalo, N. Y. 
before the berries are put to cook.  Use ! 
selected, large, firm berries.    For one , 
and a half cupfuls make a thin sirup 
by boiling together until clear two cup- : 

fills of sugar and two and a half cup- j 
fuls of water.    When the sirup is cool | 
add the berries and bring very slowly I 
to the boiling point.   If the berries are ! 

of a great many animals.   It came sud-    heated too quickly the skins will burst  made from.vour measure and from 
denly and caught tbe stock grazing at i 1?efore the R)r"P soaks mto the pulp.  g0ods of your own selection 
a distance from shelter, and. uuprotect-    As soon  as  the sirup boils take the ' 
ed, they were frozen by hundreds. At dlsh ofr the stove and let It stand over- I have some excellent woolen anrj 
the first sign of danger Tucker sum- o^1*- -v"t day drain the sirup from ca^mere fabrics' in mill enrk thst 
moned his herders for the purpose of   the berries and boll it; then put back ■ ,        !       "' '" miii ends that 

getting bis animals under shelter. But the berries into this medium thick jwere bought right, from which we 
Madge was In his mind. .He knew that . e,n,P a"d heat slowly. Boll gently for can make you a pair of pantaloons 
she had few assistants and would be three or four minutes and then allow to vour „,eaSure, at prices ranirirJ 
liable to a  severe loss.    Sending- his   to stand for two hours or more.   Then   , «-        »,-     T-, "*"S"'S 
men out to drive in'his stock, be rode boil gently a third time for five mln- om "^ to 5°- These are a big 
toward Madge's ranch. j ufes.   A smaller dish probably will be  bargain while they.last. 

Reaching her house, be learned that needed for the«thlrd and last boiling, 
she bad ridden forth with but two When thoroughly cold, or, better still, 
herders, all there were In her employ^ on the following day drain off the sirup 
to save her property.    Following the   and spread the berries out on a lightly 

buttered plate or a sheet of clean, 
waxed or lightly buttered paper until 
the surface of the berries dries. 

children  of  the perfect  Father. ■ 
Sunday school at twelve o'clock. 

Baptist Church Notes 

10:30. Sunday morning    service    at 
Rev. Guy Mark will preach. 

Sunday school at twelve. 
Evening service at seven. 

Thursday evening prayer   service at   by all that Madge was in love with the 
| "swell  ranchman," as  he  was called. 

his life to serve her. 
Tuckcrwas fax above them all In re- 

finement and education. There was 
an affair of the heart between him and 
his preserver, and it would doubtless 
have ended in tbe usual way between 
lovers bad not Tucker left a sweet- 
heart in the east Several months 
passed after his; being dragged from 
the quicksand, and it was recognized 

:30. 

L. n.  & JEM IS 
COAL 
WOOD, 
ICE 

Office,      -       .       18 Elm St 
Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugdei 

Block, will  receive  prompt attention. I Tuesday forenoon 

Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! 
Scratch! The more you scratch, the 
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. 
For eczema, any skin itching. 50c a 
box. 

when-he  suddenly  departed   for  the 
east 

Why he left, when he was to return. 
whether or not he had jilted Madge. 
no one knew unless It was Madge, and 
she   would   not   tell.     But   what  Her 
tongue refused to speak  was evident 
from her appearance and her bearing. 

Jonas Bemis was chosen president of   At first she gave vent to fits of assumed 
the branch and Michael  E. Ashe sec-  STety that were followed by spells of 
retary and treasurer. | real depression.  This was followed by 

an uninterrupted languor.    Everybody 

CHARLTON 

distant through the dense flakes—he at 
last reached a point where he beard 
voices. Riding on, he presently came 
upon a man driving a Bock of sheep to 
shelter. 

"Where's    your    mistress?"    asked 
Tucker. 

"Over there," replied the man, point- 
ing, and Tucker, following the tracks. 
Soon came upon the other herder with 
another flock of sheep. Tucker re- 
peated the question as 'to Madge's 
whereabouts and was told that she j 
had gone off after some stray ewes ' 
and laml*. Fixing his eyes upon the 
tracks. Tucker started anew. - 

Meanwhile   the   mercury   bad   been 
rapidly sinking and now stood far be- 
low zero,  while  the wind  was blow- 
ing a gale.    Troubled as to Madge's j 
safety. Tucker hurried on.    He could i 
not see fifty yards ahead of him,, for | 
the snow, but the tracks were an in- j 
fallible guide. 

Suddenly   he   came   upon    Madge's ' 
horse standing shivering in  tile" bllz- i 
zard.   Tucker's heart sank within him. \ 
He believed Madge was near and fi 
ed the worst.    Not far distant he ca 
upon   a  beap   of  something  covered 
with  snow.    Throwing  himself  from 

Kane 

M.   J.    MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR   . 

Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

/hutted W%hi^L0^2*/ RAMER   &   KING 
Green  Block, Mechanic St. 

Spencer. 

ITGlf E\ I Seal   Estate and  Irsurance 

CUPBOARD 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

WEEK  END  MENU. 

-^8 
SATURDAY—BREAKFAST. 

Cooked Cereal With Diced Bananas. 
Fried Sausages.   Fried Apples. 

Buttered Toast. 
Coffee. 

LUNCHEON*. 
Creamed Chipped Beef In the 

Chafing Dislt: 
Popovers. 

Preserved Pineapple,   Jelly Roll. 
Tea. 

DINNER, 
Tomato Soup. 

Fricassee of Rabbits. 
Potato Balls.    Buttered Carrots. 

Orange Salad. 
Ginger Blancmange. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

NATHAN   E.   CRAIG 

Edward A. Lamb, chairman and Mau- g0De well  with  her In the nmtter of 
rice J. Mahan, secretary Tucker's  attentions,   and   the   feeling 

The  selectmen  have   organized  with   t^w^rhiTri^w  JFEFZL ' "" h°TSe' he brUshed the White COVer- 
,t,.t™^ .„, vr„..    _D!W _by.. "".■. ,lme  fnat. •"  uaa  noting   from   the   pile   and   came   upon 

Madge and haff a-dozen lambs all ly- 
ing in a heap. Most of the lambs were 
frozen stiff. Madge was asleep beside 
them. 

Tucker grasped her and, shaking her. 
raised her. She opened her eyes. He 
had taken the precaution to bring a 
flask with him and poured liquor into 
her mouth.   Then, forcing her to walk 

A branch of the New England milk  against him was hostile, 
producers association  was, formed    in'    Tne trutb ls that Tucker had been 
Charltou at a meeting  in  Dexter  hall caught    In    an , entanglement    with 

Madge    Hardesty   as    he    had   been 
caught In the quicksand.   He had been 

Charlton village improvement society j engulfed   in   each   before   he  realized 
I met Tuesday night at the home of Mr.! tnat he was in danger.   As soon as_he DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 

By the •,;»»,  ..„_J   J.       1     r        land Mrs- Daniel Woodbucy. A patriotic  came  t0  Sl"-'h   realization   concerning ! the few steps to his horse, be placed I and rub t0 smo°th paste with butter 
/  un. mgn.  standard  work of ouru,1tor+a- m„„. „,„„ „.    „ i Madge he took himself off.    Hr. wna    ho- i„ n,„ c„.i,n„   „.„ .,  «.  i Add the other lturreriienra   .,,„!  tvhotl 

Sunday  Night Suppers, 
103STEB SALAD.-Shred enough 

t lotister to make a pint. Add a 
cupful of chopped celery and the 

whites of six hard boiled eggs. Add 
a little chopped parsley. Mix with a | 45 Lincoln St. 
dressing made of the yolks of six 
hard boiled eggs, a tablespoonful of 
sugar, salt and pepper to taste, half a 
teaspoonful of dry mustard, a table- 
spoonful  of   butter.     Mash  the  yolks 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing     Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate business. 

OFFICE 

-    -      Spencer 

°»ice, we have built up a business un-1™** ""^ W3S given' 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
AM plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
we closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's i0!>;es in the oral cavity. 

In the i 

Madge he took himself off.    He was 
I bound in honor to the girl In the east. 

Herbert ShaW gave a    party to «■'   nd,  belng an  honorable man.  he re- 
quaintances Tmfcgday night in Grange  turned to her. 
hall, the occasion being a birthday ari-| Let a man drink lemonade, then 
niversary. Twenty couples enjoyed wine and then return to lemonade and 
dancing and an oyster supper.   , | the taste of the weaker beverage is In- 

her In the saddle, wrapped his over 1 Add tue otller ingredients, and when 
coat about her for additional protec -I wel1 mlx<il »nd smooth add enough 
tion against tbe wind and sta'rted for    vlneear .to suit  taste.    Mix with the 

Each county chose one man asa dir-' s'pid;   Tueker na,i Bone west feeling 
other lo«f     Df nslt'z>n8 Pa^es and ector fa the N      En ,a   , ascociation | that he had left a "dream."    When he 

'ner local anesthetics   much   of   the  In thk MB tt ■    ,'B,° a^ociat'°,n'' returned the dream had faded, and he 
dread of Dentil™ «. „r *K. U_- *n  *bls wa>   '»   s hoP*d  to have    the, found „    ,r, Uke other nQ 

whole   territory  in  these    milk  .states  no less attractlve.    The*e wa9 
of Dentistry is of -the past. 

A, A. BEMIS, D, D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

under control. vor In  her.    The result  wa*s that he 

the ranch house. But he had not gone 
far before she showed signs of drowsi- 
ness, and, climbing up behind her, he 
rode in that fashion, both supporting, 
her and guiding the horse. 

The snow was by this time deep, .and 
the tracks had been ohliterajed. Tuck, 
erirad no guide except the Contour of 
the country. Fortunately JiBf struck a 
creek, and this gave him his direction. 

Frank Northrup, Vermont, an organ-  ^as a different man to her from what-! The  whirling  flakes   were  confusing. 

Assistant G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D 

*saac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
Local and General Agents for 

8«WNGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

lease call at our office for informa- 

" '" r?8ard to the advantages of in- 
^nce that will save the insured 

per cent of their money. 
ttirtyfive 

You Know What You Are 
Doing^ 

Other People May Not 
e]I Them Through an Ad- 

Vertisement in This   Paper. 

izer sent out by Secretary Richard Pat-j be had been.   She was not greatly dls- 
tee of  the  New  England    association ' Pleasen at this, for she saw in him a 
made short trips over parts of the town' western  manner  that  she  considered 

with Jonas Bemis. Mr. Bemis met Mr. I f^* """" 'n "»P»™«ne««t on his 
.«„rti,„,„ at t.        -,      ,    .   .. .   former self.   The result was that the? 
.Northrup at the railroad station    and  aj?reed t0 dlsaffree, 

there he outlined the plan and some of.    One day a  herder who had drifted 
the producers put down  their    names Into a little town not a hundred miles 
to membership and paid their dues of  *rom Madge Hardesty's ranch report- 
$1 a head.   The men,then came to the'ed   that   he   had   seen   Tucker   there. 
center and at the meeting in the hall! Hert.*.s are not models of diplomacy 
more names were added. ,1or comlnon sense.    A dozen or so of 
 i * , --■ 'kern banded themselves together for 

Grandma's lameness.-Dr. Thomas' Ec^ ^ blm t0 e° wltn tnem t0 Madse 
lectic Oil—the household remedy. 25c Hardesty s ranch. The first Madge 
and 50c. knew of what they .were .ddlng was 

being called out on the veranda of her j 
ranch bouse, where she saw Tucker a 

College Days Not Wasted. I prisoner among her backers. The border 
Has your college education been of "spokesman, pointing to Tucker, said: 

any practical value to you?" "You bet 
It has I If it wasn't for my experience 
In track athletics I'd have to leave my 
house five minutes earlier every morn- 
ing In order to catch the 7:58," replied 
the commuter.—Michigan Awgwan. 

"Here's tbe galoot that ran away. 
If you want anything of blm Just let 
us know what it is." 

Madge, horrified, ignoring tbe nerd- 
era, declared to Tueker that she had 

I been ignorant of this outrage and had 

but he pushed on, and at last, seeing 
through the snow a barn that he knew 
was near the ranch hojise. he cried for 
help.' In another moment a rescue 
party came to his assistance 

When tbe blizzard had nassed and 
the ranchers took account vt losses it. 
was found that the, most esteemed one 
among Itiem had been saved by the 
one who had at one time been the most 
condemned. Furthermore, the prin 
dpal part of her stock had been saved. 

From this time Tucker became the 
most popular\ man among his neigh- 
bors, and it SOOB-became known that 
the breach between him and Madge 
Hardesty had been healed. 

The wedding was unique. There 
were ranchers present and herders, 
and horsemen, a few gamblers—Indeed, 
all persons who pass current In a wild 
west community. For a bridal trip 
Tucker took bis wife to his home in 
the cast His relatives and friends ex 
peered to see something very crude. 
They were surprised to find a fair 
amount of refinement which was re- 
enforced with plenty of character and 
feminine strength. 

other part and servfcpn lettuce 
Spiced   Mutton    en   C«sserole.-*FbT 

this use a small boned sheulder: lay It 
on a  board  raw  side  uppermost  and 
rub  with salt  and  sugar and pepper. 
Boll it up and put by for some hours. 
Season again and yet again tf there is 
time.    Then   roll   and   tie   in   shape. 
Place  in  the   casserole  with  enou&h 
vegetable stock to cover, salt, pepper- 
corns  and a  clove,  and  cook  gently 
until  tender,   which  will   take  about 
two to three hours.   Remove the ties, 
strain, thicken *nd brown the gravy 
and   serve  hot.   or,   if required  colii. 
leave It to eool and then glaze off.   If 
wished  the  meat  may lie stuffed as 
well as seasoned. 

Stuffed  Smelts.—Split  up  the  back 
twelve large smelts (or'any small fish 
Wil answer).    Remove the backbones 
and brush the inside with a little melt- 
ed butter, stuffing with the following 
forcemeat:   Phu-e   in   a   mortar   one- 
fourth pound cooked bologna sausage 1 
cut in pieces and pound to a paste, i 
adding the same  quantity of grated i 
breadcrumbs, one teaspoonful of melt- | 
ed  butter, onfcfpurth  teaspoonful  of ! 
celery salt, a pinch of black pepper and 1 
sufficient beaten egg yolk to thorough- I 
ly moisten.    Arrange on  a  buttered j 
double boiler and cook four or five min- 
utes on each side.   Serve on a platter 
with   fried  tomatoes  garnished  wtth 
French fried potatoes. 

KEEP YOUR EYES    '. 
In the best possible condition. 

It is my business to hely, you to do it. 

E7ES    EXAMINED 

GLASSES   FITTED 

L. J. LINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W, Main St.. East Brookfield 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI- 
NESS 

If Tour Business Is Small Try 

a Little  Ad.   and   Watch   Tour 

BUSINESS GROW 

CORRECT Coal bmninarflOVER 
WrtM MOT. U. WUJ 

179 Coats Less to Buy — 
tN^T L*8** t<> Run 

Yol» «o p«y more—but  emat 
fiK «•* """e.   Capacity 50 to 1.9M 
*"^ chicks.   Sclf-fccdtnc »nd Mgn- 

a i'i2?£ J^'"1'    0l'"   aad   «»* Ugtit. 
CANOPV Forl*hl« "°<1 "veriMtlng;   Coal 

only once in twenty-four hours. 
^_ Comu  but   9c.   a   day to run. 

1       •-"   I 

/^X-affi; 
COaaiCTHATCBWCa, 

~   Whmaarta. 
I CarroU Oa., o. 
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RICHARD HEALY COMPANY       1 

| Final Matk Down Prices | 
$75,000 Worth of Women's Misses'and 

Girls' Garments and Furs 
Sacrificed Regardless of Cost or Present Value of Reliable, Fashionable Clothes 

Our Entire Remaining Stock on All Four Floors is Now reduced to Final Price's 

Many at One-Half Value: Some at One-Third Value 

Final Mark Down on Coats 
= •   WOOL PLUSH COATS, in stylish design  ^ —  $16.00, $19.75  to $29.60    3 

WOOL VELOTJB COATS, all the new colors I T   $16.60, $17.50 to $35.00     H 

sl     WINTER COATS, of fine styI<Tand fabric  $9-76, $12.60 to $29.60 

FUR TRIMMED COATS, in handsome styles   -• -—  $12.50, $16.00 to $45.00 

RAIN COATS, rubberized  and cravenette   ,   $5.00,  $7.60  to  $19.75 

WINTER COATS, for girls and misses .   $2-98, $5.00 to $15.00    g 

Final Mark Down on Furs 
RACCOON COATS, for men and women $75.00, $86.00 and $95.00 

HUDSON SEAL COATS, select guaranteed pelts —  $75.00, $95.00 to $175.00 

NATURASh MTJSKRAT COATS, very stylish 1-'-   $65.00, $65.00 to $96.00 

PUR COATS in all the fashionable furs .   $35.00, $45.00 to $250.00 

PUR MUPFS, newest shapes, final prices '-  $6-00,  $7.50 to $35.00 

FUR SCARFS, latest design, final prices $2'98'  $B-°°  to  $35.00 

300 DRESSES (cloth and silk in select styles) $9.75, 15, $19.75,  $25,   and  $35 

1000 WAISTS (silks, georgettes and wash materials) 79c, $2.98, $3.98, $5, $9.75 

■     FIVE.  FLOORS 

mi 

RICHARD HE\LY COMPANY 
512 Main Street, Worcester. 
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They were greatly surprised to learn 
that the cars were not running and fur- 
thermore no attempt would be made 
on Sunday to get the road in running 
order. Most of these people who came 
home have responsible position's. Most 
of these hired teams and drove to East 
Bruokrield. The livery men did a rush- 
ing business and by five p. m, it was 
imposible to hire a rig in town. As.a 
result many of the people had to stay 
over and take, the early train in the 
morning. Inasmuch as the North 
Brookfield line had been cleared once 
during the week and there were no 
exceedingly large drifts it seems as if 
the company could have at least made 
an attempt to open the line. Perhaps 
the company or the officials do not 
realize that North Brookfield depends 
wholly on electrics for service Sunday 
whereas the other towns served by the 

| company, with the exception of Spen- 
| cer, have train service, also that they 
: owe it to the public to make an attempt 
i in opening the line at least. It is hoped 
■ that such a deplorable state of affairs 
[' will not occur again as the traveling pub- 
I lie will not stand for much more ser- 
| vice  such as given    during    the    past 
:  week. 
 ♦ • • 

Broome—T-udeau 

Norman F. Broome and Loretta E. 
i1 Trudeau were married yesterday morn- 
|!ing at eight o'clock in St. Joseph's rec- 
l.tory by the Rev. James F. McGilli- 
I  cuddy. 

The bride was attended by Miss Irene 
I! Bloome, Boston, „a sister of the groom 
■and Charles Trudeau. a brother of the 
j bride, was best man. The bride wore a 
! dark blue traveling suit of broadcloth 
I with a picture hat. 

The bridesmaid wore light blue 
! broadcloth with a hat to match. The 
I bride presented her maid with a gold 
| pendant and the groom gave the best 
| man a watch fob. ». 
I Mr. Broome is a constructing engineer 
I in the United States Army. Miss Tru- 
| deau has ben employed at the J. H. 
I White Overall Co. Mr.' and Mrs. 
| BroofflC left immediately for Boston, 
I where they will board a steamer for 
I Havana, Cuba, where the groom is 
j stationed. 

 Illl »' 
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Plays All Records and is One- 
Third Less Expensive 

No matter what other phonograph you own, 
you are limited in the matter of records—some 
machines playing only the one kind made for it. 
So that in spite of the expense you haw suffered 
you cannot enjov much of. the world s' finest 
music. With a Hanronola, nothing of song nr 
sound that has been recorded is denied' you. 
Victor, Edison or Columbia records are played 
with equal facility and even superior tone, for 
the outstanding features of the wonderful Har- 
monola are the natural beauty and flawless purity 
of its tone and the fidelity of its interpretation. 

"You must HEAR the Harmonola. Let us 
demonstrate it. Deferred payments if you de- 
cide to purchase.   Special Programs today. 

Handm nrcb    Illuatruted   Catalog   on   Requent. 

Demonstration at Spencer Drug Sto.e 
by Local Representative 

■•••■■*>■•••»••»■*••»*•••••»»•**•**»•*•**»•••■■>» 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass. 

FIVE    FLOORS      =i 
TOWN ELECTION 

Saturday—Park Theatre Orchestra, One Big Show. 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—Vitagraph Feature 'Those Who Toil." 

Tuesday—Something new for that day. See Tuesday's 
Show.   Seeing is believing. 

Wednesday—"Metro Day" The Masked Raider. (May 
Allison and Harold Lockwood) 

Thursday-^-WashiUgton's Birthday, "Buffalo Bill, Ameri- 
ca's Greatest Scout." "How Molly Made Good," 
another good one, "Thursday the Big Day," Mat. 
and two shows at night. Park Theatre, Spencer, 

Mass. 

Illi3 

THIRTT-TWO   YEARS   AGO. 

Important    Happenings    of    Spencer, 

the  Brookfields  and  Leicester 

Third   of   a   Century   Ago 

Mrs. William Baldwin dies in* Boston, 
aged eighty-eight years. Mr. Baldwin 
had been selectman, assessor, repres- 

entative and wealthy. ' 
Laharton F. Roberts and Jennie E. 

Cooper are married at East Brookfield. 
Amos A. Morse and Elvira Liver- 

more  are  married  at Spencer. 
Spencer firemen's relief .association 

holds ball, in Spencer with music by 
Brown's* Brigade band* of Boston. The 
grand march was led bv Mr. and Mrs. 
Liberty W. Worthtngwm. Chas N- 
Hancock served the  supper. ^ 

Spencer polo team defeats North 
Brookfield in Spencer and again in the 
latter's town. One game nearly ends 

in a riot. 
Selectman O'Gara, seeing that a 

snow storm was turning to sleet, got 
all his workmen out and they labored 
until. two o'clock in the morning to 
clear the walks so that they might not 
be frozen aid glazed over, 

John Sawyer, colored, is found dead, 
frozen in the ice near his woodshed at 
the   Spencer-Charlton   line* 

E. Bradshaw, shoe dealer in Spencer, 
goes to Boston, to open a store on 
Essex  street. 

The society of Les Dames de Ste. 
Anne is formed at St. Mary's church, 
with these officers: Mrs. .E. Barnaud 
president, Mrs. George Caron and Mrs. 
Alphonse Giard assistants, Mrs. P. 
Hamelin secretary,, Mrs. M. . Fontaine 
treasurer, Mrs. M. J. Boyer singing 
teacher, Mrs.-George Fontaine and Mrs. 
E.  Audette  overseers. 

Miss Emma Parkhurst falls at the 
skating rink and severely injures her 
spine. 

The Spence-r~Si. John' society votes 
.?200 to be distributed among the poor. 

Miss Alice Irene Prouty is admitted 
to   Worrcester  normal  school. 

H. P. Howland takes the manage- 
mtnt of Bacon's grain s'.ore. since Mr 
Bacon  went  in  to  the  shoe    business. 

George Hobbs dies at East Brook- 
field, •- - 

. The Wedge box factory, adjoining 
the pottery building-at East Brook- 
field is destroyed by fire, including two 
carloads of potKery w-are and fiOO 
bushels of. grain owned by Mr. Forbes. 

A large party of friends calls upen 
!sl,r. and Mrs. John M. Howe. East 
Brookfield, unexpectedly and leave sev- 
eral tokens of friendship. These were 
presented with appropriate speech 
by Lawyer E. H, Vaughan of, Wofces- 
♦ter. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.    Olin     McNall.     East 
kfield,   are «lso   given   a   surprise 

party. 

Washington Tufts of Brookfield 
leaves for Washington to attend the 
dedication exercises and the inaugural. 

John Leach's horse" is struck by an 
express at a Brookfield crossing and 
killed. Mr. Leach saved himself by 
jumping. 

The   new- passenger   station   of     the 
B.  &  A. at  Brookfield is occupied for 
the first time. 

There were  seventy-five births,  fifty- 
j-three deaths and twenty-one marriages 
! in  Brookfield  in   1884. 

Mr. John Cuddy falls at North 
( Brookfield and breaks a limb. 

H. Montague and Amasa Stone are 
elected deacons of the Congregational 
church  at   North   Brookfield. 

St. Thomas church at Cherry, Valley 
; is dedicated. The entire fund for the 
! church  was-subscribed for in advance. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Alberta Adolphson spent the 
week end in  Springfield. 

Miss M A. Doyle is attending .the 
millinery openings in New York. 

Miss Gertrude Maycock went to her 
1 home in Amesbury for the week end. 

Miss Gertrude Doherty journeyed to 
| Boston to pass the week end. 

Miss Kathryn Thaver was the guest 
j of friends in Pepperell for the week 
end. 

Mr and Mrs. John White attended 
the winter carnival at Dartmouth col- 
lege this week. 

Mrs. Fr.ank Winslow, who has been ill 
at her home on School street, is report- 
ed to be gaining rapidly. 

The high school dancing class- will 
meet even* Tuesday evening during 
Lent instead of Fridav evening. 

Varrium Howe reports that it was 
thirtv-two below at his farm on Mad 
Brook road Monday morning. 

Thirty pupils of St." Joseph's school 
enjoyed a sleigh ride to Spencer last 
evening. They were accompanied by 
Rev. James F.McGillicuddy. 

Mrs. Lawrence Ellery, North Main 
street, has returned home from St. Vin- 
cent, hospital, where she recently under- 
.venf an operation. 

The Brotherhood will have an open 
meeting in the First church parlors 
next Tuesday evening L. Fields of the 
state department will give a lecture on 
■'Bird  Life** 

Despite the fact that the town is en- 
joying its best run of prosperity since 
the big boot shop closed down there 
are over one hundred vacant tenements 
in  town. 

The members of the ladies auxiliary 
A O. H. will have a private costume 
party in A. O. H. hall next Tuesday 
evening. There will be an entertain- 
ment after which there will be dancing 
Members of the* division are invited to 
appear in costume: 

Capt. Woodis' team, which won the 
A. O. U. W. -pitch tournament was 
treated to lunch by the wiembers of the 
losing team, which was captained by 
Master Workman E. P. Conroy, in 
Grange hall Monday evening. Joseph 
Herard catered. 

Among the many good deeds which 
the local- Boy Scouts are performing is 
the establishment of a bird retreat, 
situated near the pond at Walnut 
Grove cemetery. The scouts have made 
houses, for the birds and place food_ 
there daily and report that many of the 
birds have become  quite tame. 

These officers of Div. 16, L, A. A, 0. 
II. were installed, last Tuesday night, 
by Mrs. Mortimer P. Howard, county 
deputy"' president, Mrs, Mary Lamo- 
reux; vice president, Miss Veronica 
Brucker;     recording    secretary,    Mary 

] Lawler; treasurer, Mrs. Ellen Rondeau; 
I sentinel,   Mrs.  Delia   Murphy;   sergeant 
| at arms,  Mrs. Catherine  Reilly:  finan- 
| cial secretary, Irene  Brucker. 

The Appleton club had an enjoyable 
! as well as instructive meeting at the 
! home of Miss Isabelle Morse, Gilbert 
; street. Wednesday evening. Mrs, Frank 
[Smith read an interesting paper on 
i"Our attitude toward^delinquents." A 
[paper on "Child Welfare" was given by 
[Mrs. Hubert Stoddard and Mrs. M. 
: Sherman talked on "Current Events." 
The entertainment, consisted of vocal 
solos by Miss Isabel Morse and piano 
solos by Mrs. James Saunders. 

One North Brookfield boy who is 
is making a name for himself at college 
is Leon Miller, Bigelow street. He at- 
tends the American college of Physical 
Education at Chicago*. In a recent 
track meet held At the institution Miller 
won firgt place in every event and was 
awarded the medal offered for the best 
all-around athlete. Miller also playW 
on the back line on the foot b_aJl team 
and is now playing a great game as 
forward  on  the basket ball  team.    It 

I is needless to say what Miller will do 
when the baseball season comes around 

;as he is considered best in this. < 

I Another example of the fine service 
which' is given to North  Brookfield by 

I the Warren and Worcester streeet rail-! 
j way  was had this week    FroiibV10:25 
| p. m. last Friday night until 1.30 p. m. 
| Wednesday afternoun the town was 
without electric service. The company 
made no effort at all to get the tracks 
clear, so that the town was snow bound 
all day Sunday, The delay caused much 
discussion among the patrons of the 
railway and also much indignation. 
The officials of the company also got 
more than their share of the criticism. 
Just why North Brookfield should al- 
ways be the/goat for the road most of 
the townspeople are trying to find out 
but are having little success. Over one 
hundred townspeople who have posi- 
tions in either Worcester or Springfield 
came home by train Saturday expect- 
ing to go back,    as usual, by  trolley. 

P. J. Doyle Defeated  for   Overseer of 
the Poor 

' The number of voters who turned 
out for the annu'al town meeting and 
election 'of officers was much smaller 
than in farmer years, due to the bad 
going and cold  weather.   ' 

The one contest in the election was 
for overseer of the poor and this was a 

I close one. When the counters had 
finished it was found the the new candi- 
date, Oscar C. Hirbour. had breezed 
across the finish line first, closely fol- 
lowed by Frank Wine and John J.; 
Lane. Patrick J. Doyle, for two years 
a member of the board and at one; 
time chairman, finished fourth, fifteen I 

j votes short of qualifying^ Doyle's de- 
I feat was the one big surprise of the 
election as it was thought he was a; 
sure winner.' License won by e majority 
of 9,1, twenty-five votes less than last j 
year. Dr. Windsor Smith was elected ; 
water commissioner .and-H- T^AIaynard: 
a member of the board of health. It I 
was voted to act on the other articles 
in the warrant tomorrow afternoon. ] 

. Tntwiomplefe vote: 
Town clerk, John G. Grady .'"14:5 

selectmen, E. A. Harwood 287: A. Kj 
Pecot. 279; M. J. Howard, 276; asses-■ 
sors, three years J. G. MacCarthy 253; ' 
one.yea*". A. C. Stoddard 23S; school 
committee, F. C. Taylor 248; overseers: 
of the poor, *Oseaj Hirbour 231, ^Frank' 
Wine 227, *John Lane 223, Patrick J.; 
Doyle 208; treasurer, George R, Doane I 
275; trustees of .the library, James j 
Ivory 241, W, 4V. Bartlett 229, Sadie 
W. Tenny 220; tax collector, J. J.l 
Dunphy 291; cemetery commissioner, | 
John Russel 235; tree warden, Colby \ 
Johnson'241; constables, Stephen Quill! 
249, Swan Moody; 232, Edmund Welly | 
224; water commissioner, 'Windsor R.j 
Smith 147, P. J. Daniels 101; park com-j 
missioner, *E. A. Corbin 8, Peter Lar-I 
gesa 4, Jeremiah Kelley 1, A.- K. Pecot I 
1, J. F. O'Brien 1, E. A. Ludden, 1, A, 
Desplaines 1, Samuel Clark 1, John! 
McCarthy 1, W. E. Murphy 1, Sumner' 
Holmes 1; board of health, *H. T. May-; 
nard 18, W. R. Smith 8, *P. J.* Daniels! 
1 A. K. Pecot 1. J, P Morgan" 1, W. E.' 
Wurpby 1, E. E, MacCarthy 1. License 
yes 232, no 141. 

The New Serial,"Pearl of the Army" will start Saturday, 
Feb. 24. (Greatest of them all.) 

Bring Your Great Little Car Up to Date! 
WITH THE 

"GENOLITE" LIGHTING SYSTEM 
$29.85 buys the complete storage battery, generator and 

lighting equipment for the Ford Car. For $2.00 additional your 
outfit will include an adjustable, focus windsheld spotliglit. 

F. A. CARTER, Local  Distributor 
Phone 153-11 or 113-4 for demonstration 

MAIN STREET - ' WEST BROOKFIELD 

lowed James Dinwoodie and Mrs. Fred 
Barnes won first honors while Thomas 
Cooney and Mrs. Dennis Connelly 
brought home the booby. 

Those present were: Mr, and Mrs. 
Hubert Rand, Mrs. Paul Johnson, Mr, 
Saul Wheelock. Mrs, J. Wheelock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis J. Connelly, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. G-. 
S Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Doane, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Dinwoodie, Mrs. Harry 
Wood, Mr. and*"Mrs. Fred Barnes, 
Thomas Cooney, Miss Josephine Con- 
nelly* Miss Margery Cooney, George 
Wood, Miss Margaret Connell, Miss 
Joyce Cooney, Charles W'ood, Mass 
Myra Connelly, Thomas Bartlett, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Lovell, Stearns Crooks, 
Frank B. Woodis of Worcester, Douglas 
Rutherford, Charles E. Barnes, Harry 
K. Woodis, William A. Woodis, Win-' 
nona E. Woodis, Rachel Woodis and 
M. Georgia Woodis. 

Twenty-Fifth  Anniversary  of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. L. Woodis 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  A.  L.  Woodis,    Rufus 
Futnam road, celebrated their twenty^ 
fifth   wedding  anniversary   last    Satur- 
day.    Mr. Woodis is one of the largest 
milk producers' in town and_has a large 
milk  route.    Itis herd of Ayrshire cat-l 
tie is considered among the best in the 
state.    Both Mr. and Mrs. Woodis are 
enjoying the best of health.    Tuesday' 
evening  a  neighborhood   whist,     which 
was  scheduled  to  take place  Saturday' 
evening,     but   postponed   because   of' 
the impassable roads, was held in honor | 
of the occasion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodis were presented I 
a purse of gold after which an informal! 
reception was held. 

In   the  whist  tournament  which  fol-l 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Cards of thanks 60 cents. A charge ii 
made for resolutions of condolence, 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 time* 
38c; 3 times 60c. 

TO RJENT-^Lower tenement of seven _ 
rooms. High street.   C. F. -Pond, tf 12 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement at 29 
High street, *faO 

TO RENT- 
tral location. 
Mass. 

-Steam heated room, Cefl- 
Apply box 87, Spencer, 

t(2 

FOR SALE—Two 
Inquire,   28   Lincoln 

tenement  "house. 
street,  A.  H. 0. 

tf37. 

FOR SALE—Three good secondhand 
driving harnesses in good shape, e. J- 
McKernan, Harness shop, Mam street, 
next  door to  Kingsley's. 

If vou pay storage and small balance 
due on good upright piano it is yours. 
Write the Gibbs Piano Co. 71-3 Main 
street,   Springfield,   Mass. bJZ 

' CLOTHING'on credit for men and 
women and children, $1 d'jW",

T.,r! 
weekly, BAY STATE CLOTHING 
Co, 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over 
Worcester Market. Open every e™S 

IT'S    ALWAYS    FAIR    WEATHER 
The Perfection Heater* 19 ready in a 
minute to make any i%om~cozy.„ 
Portable clean, good-looking and de- 
pendable. Inexpensive. G'vea that ex- 
tra warmth in hour at a time or ail day 
long, juat aa you need it. Come in and 
let us show it to you.    * 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO 

Price $3.60, J4.00 and $430 
CO.      L 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested m the esta« 
of  Charles  D.  Worthington, late■ 01 
Spencer, in said County, d^f*' 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument pu 

porting   to  be  the last will and tesw. 
ment of  said  deceased  has been pres; 
ented  to  said court,  for probate     . 
Hattie  E.    Worthington    who    P™"^ 
that    letters    testamentary    mav 
issued  to  her, the    executrix    tne.re 
named, without giving a surety o" 
official bond. . r at 

You   are  hereby  cited  to  aPP68.^. 
a   Probate  Court,  to  be  held at  w 
cester in said County of W°rcef   i917, 
the  sixth   day  of  March,   A.  JJ-. 
at   nine   o'clock   in   the, J°^^"' the 
show cause, if any you have, W«J 
same should not be granted. djr. 

And said petitioner M her^of by 
ected to give public notice thereof 
publishing this citation once i ^ 
week for three, successive weer;blished 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper,, pu ^ 
in Spencer, the last pubheaition ^ 
one dsry, at least, before -sam .er. 
and by mailing, post pain. "' known 
ir* a copy of this citation to a» 
persons interested in the estate, 
davs at least before said i-our ^ 

Witness. William T rorbes. J ^ 
of said  Court,  this nfteeivtfi Mi 
February,   in   the   year  one 
nine hundred and seventeen       )(U) 

HARRY  H. A'  Register. 
3tkl6 
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O'CONNOR 
DEFEATED 

Old Board and Lau- 
rent Nominated 

THE TO WARRANT 

AT CITIZE1VS' CAUCl S 

Caucus Votes Against Its Own Elim- 
ination 

Twelve New Electric Lights Are Asked 
For ' V 

The town warrant is published in. this 
issue. As may be seen, there is a big 
demand for new electric lights this 
year. Last year six were asked for, and 
this year the number is doubled. All 
of those asked for last year were re-1 
fused because it was desired to try the; 
new experiment in street lighting for | 
a year before new lamps were added, j 
Now that it has been found that the | 
cost was much larger than anticipated, j 
the prospect for additional lamps, ex-1 
cept in badly needed instances, is not] 
very rosy. 

The  two  largest  propositions  calling 
for the voters' attention are 

MILFORD 
BEATEN 

Spencer Basket Ball 
Players Win 

ON THE CERTIFIED LIST 

David Prouty High School Is Placed; dAJNDID A 1 LJO 
Upon the Approved List by 

Worcester 'Tech 

SCORE IS 36 TO 33 

The  faculty    of  David   Prouty  high 
school  and  the school    officials    were 
greatly   pleased   to    learn    this    week 
from  Z.   W.  Coombs,  chairman  of  the 
committee  on  preparatory   schools  for I 
Worcester  Polytechnic    Institute,  that; 
the David  Prouty    high    school    had; 
been placed upon the list of approved 
schools by  the committee. 

This means that any graduate of the; 
Spencer high school, who is certified by: 
the principal as being above a certain ! 
percentage in his studies, during his; 
four years' course and qualified to pur- < 

MULTIPLY 

Gaucher, O'Connor, 
Lacroix, Take Papers 

ADTO FIRE TRUCK 

Fire Engineers Are Not Unanimously in 
Favor of It. 

EIGHT FOR SELECTMEN 

The article which has been placed in 
the town meeting warrant calling for 
in auto fire truck, has little chance of 
succeeding this year. 

The principal handicap which the 
proposition is under lies in the fact that: 
the board of fire engineers has not and 
will not formally approve the prop- 
position. 

The proposal to ask the town to pur- 
chase the machine arose outside the 
fire engineers Harry H. Adams, first 
assistant, is inclined to favor the idea. 

Chief John W. Rog^i, however, is 
rather opposed  to  the  scheme  just at 

those ask-i Snencer     JlM"^    Overwhelm     the  sue  the  curriculum  afforded  by   Tech.'No Contests for Any of the   Other  this time, and the third member of the 

Warren Juniors Positions on Ballot 

"Some  game!" was    the 

at a ripens' caucus was deposited last 
Honday'night at the citizens' caucus in 
town hall, though there was but a single 

contest. 
the position of selectman 

will be  accepted  for registration  with- 
out examination. 

The citizens generally will be pleased 
at the news, as there has been criticism; 

expression for some years because the school failed;    There will be seven candidates, pos- j paratus  in  one  of   the    Spencer    fire- 

pparatuW was 

board. Louis Bazinet, is somewhat non- 
commital 

Chief    Rogan    says    that    while   he 
would  like  to  see  such a piece of ap- 

ing for an  appropriation  of $60,000  to 
relay the Shaw pond water mains, and 

  for a motor.fire truck. 
I    The fire engineers ask for an appro- 

TL   i rtr^t vote cast in  some  vearsipriation of §650 for new fire hose.    We, 
understand  that this hose has already Ihearrl on aU sic,es Tues"ay »'Kht. aIter t0 Set a P,ace uPon  the' approved  list sibly  eight,  for the office  of  selectman - houses, and if any new a., 
been bought but has not been paid for.!the  sPei*"-'er A- A   had   beaten  the  M  for  some   of   the   colleges.     Worcester ; upon   the   ballot   for  the  annual   town to be bought he certainly would*' favof 

Both   the  Shaw- pond   pipe  and   the!company  team of Milford 36 t0 33-       [Potytech   is  as  fussy  as most  colleges j election March 5.       ■ an  auto._ combination; vet he does not 
„. [motor  truck'propositions    will    excite!    ]t   wa=  °"eof   the   J«*«*    io^ht in this matter  and the principaLof the!    Charles  L.  Gaucher,  member of last .feel warranted m endorsing so large an 

Martin  W I considerable discussion. The water com- 8ames of the s^0". a!* wel1 as one of sch°o1' L H- A«ard- was 1mte gratified.: year s board, who was defeated at the expense  at  this  time.    He  points  out 
ri'H  tP  missioners  endorse  the  proposition   for!the   rouKhest-    The   visitors   did   very  on the recent visit of the agent of the!French  caucus  by   Louis  Laurent,  has the   fact   that   the   machine  would   be 

O'Connor,  who   was  also   a   canaioate .^ mm)  ^  the    n£w       ■; little, passing, but had  a penchant-for .school,  Prof.  Calhane.  when  the  latter!filed  nomination    papers    with    Town'practically useless in such traveling as 
M }eaVlaSH   T-°neth      T    H rf plan    but  the   fire   engineers    are   not >"*>' shots from the floor' and succeed- stated  that  he would .recommend ap- Clerk pickerman.   Martin W. O'Connor, we have had for the past month. Also, 
fifty-one  behind   limotny   .)    nowaro.  P    ■. hBrWMr-the  mot0r  truckled in caSinB some bnlnsmt shots. proval of the school. who lost out at the citizens caucus, has if the town should invest several thou- 
his   nearest    competitor    and    against unan.mousH   backmg the  motor  truck,     ^.^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^.^    ^ fo„owing ,etter frQm    chairrtan 

for1 team,  was employing tactics that bor- Coombs is  self explanatory I 
: scheme. „ 

There .was a referendum attached to]    A great many of the  voters are  .- 
the ballot used, to see if the voters de-; delaying . the   rebuilding   of   the   Shaw  . 
sired to continue the citizens'  caucus. \ pond  pipe  line  until  the cost of con- 
It was voted  so  to  do by   the    small struction  is lower.      The  finance  com- 

rity  of  six  votes,    157   voting   in^mittee   will   give  serious  discussion   to 

his opponent. Sullivan, right back on the Principal I. H. Agard 
Spencer  team.    In  the   second  period,!    David   Prouty  High  School 
after he -had tried a few stunts with his'        Spencer,  Mass. 

filed  nomination  papers. sand .dollars in an  auto    fire  truck, it 
William  Lacroix  also  took  out nom- ought  to be manned *by    a   first-class 

February 19, 191" ination papers, but they had  not been machinist  and  driver.    He also  insists 

majori 
favor 

feet, Sully beckoned to Allison to come Dear  Mr.   Agard; 

filed last* night, the usual closing time, that to be efficient, this man must be at 
Owing to yesterday being a holiday, the engine house all the time; in other 
however, if Mr. Lacroix files his by five words, a regular man under pay all of 
o'clock tonight he will be in season,       the  time must be    employed.       Chief * , . . -r .. • • f icci, cuov utLKuiicu io rvnisuii to cuine *-.-*.. ..i.. .i^.ii.i, u LIIJLA turnout lie win uc in --t-fouu. tnc time must, ue empioyeci i_niet 

and 151 against the proposition, this matter, and it -.tne exigencies °*| -; the corner Auis(>n with ^,,1 I take pleasure in informing vou that , Mr. Gaucher's friends, claim that one Rogan further alludes to the point that 
  -io i—ii..*... *.     /~i-~ -«„    thp  rncp  inritratp  that oromnt action   LSI                                                                                                                                                                 v "                    .  ".     . ° «v*« fcu »..^  j_ _,,,,.  Liitn, There were 533 ballots cast.   One rea' the case indicate that*prompt action ISI „^.^ „.      —    | -        -        scnnfif,  prising     gameness,      did      not    wait  our committee on Certification  of  Pre- of the principal reasons why he enters the Spencer department is a -volunteer 

son for the large  attendance  was d»f; ne"ssa_7j2   y ™   1      "l. t,Z,     "!for a second  invitation,  but  with  fists paratory   schools has voted   to  extend the fight is because there  were ninety- organization,   and   it   would   be   of   no , , ,  (        , , ilUI     tt    SeCUIIU     ill\ 1 LdUOIl,     UUl     W1L11     Li&Lb    f-.-.^.j      J^«UV/.O    „a0     lytcy     lu     CAkCIIU     Llie    ngui    l^    UCldU^C    LliCI C     VV t 

Mary s appropriation,   on       e   °    er     an  , started for Sullivan. The latter cooly  the certification privilege to vour school five  or  more  ."bullet''    balk 
advised thev find that the matter can be salely I   *"    .. , ,, , . -,      .    if„, „-     ,.„„,  .„„„•_» ,   .„,., . r-        i. *  r      »r etuviaeu       - ... met him and there was a spirited mix-.'or one sear, to expire Januarv 1, 1918.  French  caucus,  cast  tor  Mr. 
he cau- postponed  for a vear of two, thev will r T , _       V* .      . '     .      . / 
,ne cau F   ,    ,     „ , ,   up .as  the   pair  clinched.    The    other 1 have no doubt that at the expiration  which thev considered an un 

to the mission in progress at St. Mary's| appropriation;   on   the   other   hand, 

■hurch.   One of  the  preachers 
ail the voters present to go to the ^. 

ras and to do their duty, although no undoubtedly  recommend postponement. ted   them   after  a   time_ of that time it will  be renewed  for a 
ce in any respect was suggested      An  article  in   the  warrant  calls   for        -       .„. ,.      _. 

ballots  at   the avail to have auto apparatu# ready to- 
Laurent, start and make afast trip, unless there 

unfair deal, were men ready to go with it. . While 
If Mr. Lacroix  does not, go into the now   they  must  wait  for horses, some 

.but an inventorv after, the scrap show- longer period. The .inspection made bv  race, thi   result will-be cctnsiderablv in times,  with  an  auto  truck  they'must 
tothem.   The service was closed early i the  purchase  ol   a   right  m   tire   l^ake ; ^ visiti    ' plaver   was.-minus   a j Professor Calhane impressed him  verv doubt.    While Chairman .Lazell at this'wait "for men.    At  the last fire  Wses 

attend   the ■ Whittemore water privilege.    If one ot;        "\ ,, Z- 

preference in any respect was suggeste 
to them 
so that  the  voters  might  attend   the 

for    selectman 
caucus. 

.  The   vote 
follows: ' 
Frank D. Hobbs 

I Thnqthy J. Howard 
Louis Laurent 
Charles A. Lazell 
Ovid Lctendre 
Martin \V. OConnor 

The caucus organized    with 
Kane 

.. , ,    . .. ; tooth\   In   the  next   period    positions favorajbly,   and   he   is   sure   that   your writing  seems  sure of election,   still  it were ready as soon as the men were. 
I '    ' , .       - .      were  eVchanged  so   that   this  scrappy school can prepare satisfactorily for the is known that a certain element among      Unles the  fire  engineers  get   solidly 

was    as aB     10ug        e ug   t \ pajr djj not play opposite each other.. Institution.   I hope that you may send the  liquor dealers  is  working  hard  to behind the proposition, the article will 
one, owing to its interes    in      e Pm'*     -Efiefinst. period ended 13 to 9 in favor us one or more students by whose work defeat him.     " hardly get the approval of the finance 

nf'^nen^r     A+ the cnrl  r,f tho  »mnj  we can  test  the  Dreoaratinn   vn„   o-ii-e    ' With   Messrs   OTn.innr  and   Itownrrt committee  this vear. 

The finance committee will get busy 
n a day or so oh  the articles for the 

; of'Spencer.    At the end of the second we can  test  the preparation  you give.      With  Messrs. O'Co.inor and   Howard 
279: as adjunct    j the public park.         ■,! period it was 23 to  IS  in    the    home!' Very trulv *vours                     fighting it out for representation, it is 

lob ot curbing is called ■          ,   ,          ,       ...             .   , .,., I 7  i,,  ^r^rwttnc      *~i,  -                                    ,   ,,       , 
teams favor, but in the last period Mil- ^-  "• LUUMBs,     Chairman   a question whether these two might not 313'    A" extensive 

get  left, and  whether there might not warrant. 301: for on West Main street, from Elm  to!. 
°"1-- . .»    , .   ,       .     -ford fought hard for victorv and in the' 
342 Mill street     1 he street in this location  first ^  minutes ran joUr baskets Uncollected Taxes AmoUnt to $13,618.10 be an election of three    French select- 
998 is rather dangerous on the south  side, | 
"°. . ..I a   I to one  for  Spencer.    Fouls    were    *e-l —   men. 

T     R ■ owing   to   the   sharp   shoulder  at   the ^ _.,        ,.   .       «...     ■     .     .   , . , i    The   reoort   of  A    C      RpauHc    t-iv      n ,     u..   ™~ i •        lL ft.   «•] ,,     •       „■ u-        , peatedly called on Sullivan, also, which • F n-   ^"     "eauiac.   tax      Generally   speaking,   the 

TEN  PERCENT  INCREASE 

cMirman and M.'c.  King clerk, gutter     By installing a curbing along- y 
m. .     .      . ._ . • -.: J_    ±u~    ..:,}„...->it.     *t,~    ••,-..-.^-i    «.,..Li    Vu r- H. Morin  and  Arthur  Monroe  wefe[side.   the   f-'idewalk,   the   road   could   be 

ballot clerks, The tellers were Chas. E.  regraded   to   some   extent;     making   a. 

but the 
Spencer boys came strong at the finish 
and nosed out with a three point, mar-,    , 

■ollector,   will  show  uncollected   taxes! 
aside  from   sew'cr assessments. 

S13.618.10. 

seems   to   have 

Duntnn Alfred Arseneault, fames p.' wider street and a much safer thorough- 

iSpjfeau   H..H. Adams, Frank Collette"fare- 
PC Timothy Crimmin, Ralph J. Cor- There are also articles calling for 
coran. Prank O'Coin, and Fred n. sewers in Hemis an*d Ash streets and 
Traill.  - ' a  sidewalk on  Pond- street. 

He other  nominees  of    the   caucus  * * *  

were:    n   derate*,    William  J,   Heft'er HALL IS  THRONGED colored   gentleman,   Johnson,   who   did 
n   clerk,     three    years,   E.   E.I sonic spectacular shooting. Carlson had 

amount- the race  thus  fa 
Lazell.  T-imothv 

old board 
little advantage in 
Thev are Chas. A. 
Howard. Frank D. 

and   Chas.   L. 

Louis      Laurent      was 

Dickerni: V. Spencer Drum Corps Party is So Large a great eye for the basket and caged Jhc
i
tr«isurer S70fl.SD 

\'., ithei m„ 

That  Dancing is Difficult fourteen 
baskets. 

)!   them 
The   SI 

■Hector,   Alfred   ('.   Reaulae; 
the    poor,    three    years, 

'icoin; assessors, three years.      The   costume  party   of   the   Spencer  Warren   IS, 
Seaujac, Daniel V. Crimmiri; [dram  corps,  in  St. Jean  Baptists  hall      The  lineups and  score- 

years,  George last Friday night, was attended by  so  SPENCER A ■nttee,   three   years,   George  tast  l-riday  night, was attended  oy   so  SPENCER  A. A. FORD 
water commissioners, three iarge  a  number  of  pcopie  that  there Buscarj  if ri,  Walden 
is J.  Starr;   auditor,  Chas.  wns scarcely  room, enough  for dancing.   McCarthy   rf lb   Bruce 
I '.irk    commissioner,   three  There   were   over   MX)   couples   in   the   Carlaiul  c c  McClell.in 

'     Howe; commissioner of K„n<\ march, all in costume. '. Sullivan*lb    " . rl,   Allison 
., —,.,. , . ,   , ...   ,     hums rb lb  Bruce 
three   years,     William   J.|     The  march  was  led  by    two    little      Goals,   Buscall   1, ' McCarthv  3,  Gar- 

missioner-of Old cemetery,  children of Mr. and  Mrs. Joseph  Ther-  land   I.   Burns  -1,   Allison   3.   Harvey   2, 
Fred   B.     Traill;     librarv  rjen   each   in   evening   dress      Mr.   and" McCk-ll.-m  2,  Walden  2.   Mruce  .">:   fouls 
vcars;  Annie  E.  Tucker:   Mrs'  Therricn   followed,   the   former   in  *7*lefIJ?

n   """'f' *'  Sulliva"   " 
uu   »i- ., . .. .    , !•   Allison   .).   Ila 
Ith, three years, Alexander drum   major's   uniform,   and   the   latter  \va|r]en   3,   Bruce 
o viewers, one year. Lewis attired as Columbia. ..• O'Connor;  timer I 
ar'les A. Boyden; tree war-;    George   Bernard   was awarded    first  SPENCER   .1.-84 
r, Ceorge H. Ramer:  con-j prize  for  finest  costume.     He  wore  a  Porter rf 
s J.  Bazinet, Tennyson O.  Chinese nobleman costume.    Miss Rose  Carlson   it 

Bemis c 
lette.  Gagner  rb 
Paul lb 

l.aehambre, Henry Land-:    Miss   Rosanna  Snay,  gotten   up    as      Goals, Potter 10 

The   1912  and   1913   taxes   have   been   [{„bbs,   Ovid   Letendre 

Milford was late in arriving, and the  l',0Sed[^. £>' /-"'le-'tions of SI2 for 1912 Gaucher. 
Spencer Juniors plaved three periods in  a"d  *lo9;to   lor   1913       The    assessors      All of these, save Mr. Gaucher, were 
the  preliminaries against  a   team   from   '''  a,ed  WM-oi   ,hc   101'- •"'d  »»7.47  of  nominate!  by   the  citizens caucus.  Mr. 
Warren. The Warren bovs were clearly 1913  taxes'    that  these  mi«ht  bc C.atu-her did not contest at the citizens 

. ,       j    » ,     ..     cleared  from   the  books outclassed at everv corner, save (or the 
Of the 1911 taxes there remain uncol- 

lected SS4.92. .The collector has paid 

lecoimt of the 
I9T4  levy   cluiing   this   war.       [ 

Of the .*11,017 22 of the 191.1 tax,, re- 
ported uncollected ..,, Jan. 1. 191(1. 
there still remain  to be collected $615.42. 

There remain uncollected of the 1916 
lew 112.708.65. besides SI"*;!) of the 
sprinkling  tax. 

The  old   reliables,   the   1909 and   1911 

it, 

and  Potter shot 
re   was   Spencer 

intests   appear 
 fti for constable. 

Mr.   Gaucher  said   last  night: 
■ntlv  Mr.  Laurent and  his >uppo< 
i not understand the French langti 
did  not pledge mvself at  the   Frt 

the 

Hi 

But Spencer Wire Co. Employee Lose 
the Bonus 

The Spencer Wire Co. employes have 
been informed that they will be granted 
a ten 'percent increase in their wages, 
due the coming week. 

The bonus, which has been paid for 
the past %ear or two, based upon an 
eight percent dividend upon their total 

the vear, will be abolished. 
I plan will net the men a two 
dvance over the old scheroe 
t] gel tl -. Eitcre&se each 
-: :     :   in   annual or  semi-an- 

wage 
Th 

that 1 
not to be a candidate. 
ould do as always hash 

All.anyone has to do is recall 
efous time that the French i 

I 

th. 

arc   Bosse,. Julien   Bouthil-  Paul, as Columbia, won the first ladies' 
1 ollette.    Napoleon    Gau- prize. 

I-!,: 
eph   Laurent,    Harry   L.  Ly- 

M  Norton, Henrv Remillard, 
inith. 

Striking Stitchers Return to Work 

Topsy, won the poverty costume prize   Oagner 4.  Pat 
for  ladies  and   Everett   Stoddard   in   a    ."*  L 

i   ■ , 1 arisiin   2 
} Rube rig won the gentlemen'K povert 
prize. 

The  prize  danc 
Icon     Cournoxer 

: Lique.   The   prize 

ev ■». McClellan 1. 
3: referee. M. W. 
ur-tenianche 

15    WARREN 
lb Johnson 
rb Oilman 

C  Durant 
Puskev   rf 

lb Bndhers. Pieard 
arlson  14. Bemis 2, 

ihnson 3, Oilman 1. 
Brothers   1;   fouls  called  on 

agner   1,     Johnson   1;   re- 
ree,   (''Connor;   timer.   Courtemanche. 

sower assessments, ai 
along on the books. Ol 
last year on the balance 
assessments. 

The list of noeoltecti 
in   the_ town   report   c 
sprinkling   of   the   prominent     citizens 
town orhcials. etc., as it did last year. 

»  • •  
Mrs. Mulhall Seeks Divorce 

1 i UU ss th< 
v $20 was paid   t| 
-I ^22;! of these 

taxes printed  ~ 
itains  :>-  good 

F. J. Prouty, Florist, Married to Mas 
Gladys M. Wilson 

Married in 1903, Delia Mulhall, Spen- 
cer, is now seeking a divorce from her 
husband, Peter Mulhall,, formerlv ot 
Spencer and now of .Manchester. X, II 
Atty. Jere   R   -Kane, Spencer,  has  filed  the  big  show  for  Honda 

Pearl of the Army 

This new serial opened last Saturdav 
at the Park theatre and another epi- 
sode will be shown tomorrow. It is one 
of the best serials that the moving pie 
ture screen has turned out .of late. "The 
Return of Eve" is another picture billed 
for tomorrow. Tonight will be shown 
"Nanev's  Birthright." 

"Footlights of Fate" is scheduled as 

There  will 

Frank J    Prou 
florist,.and Miss 
married   W 

W 
)!n street 
Ispn were 
i  at  five 

The ceremony took place at the home 
of Rcs\ Mathew Francis, pastor of the 
Baptist church. It had been planned to 
have the ceremony at tin' home of the 
bride's mother. Mrs. Lucy Wilson. Ash 
street, but Mrs Wilson is confined to 
her  bed   with  pneumonia 

Th 

was won 
anil Mis 
for the  p< 

jeers was  awarded   to   N'apol 
and .Mrs. Delia Ethier. 

bv  Napo- 
1 lea! rue 

orest   dan- 
i.ii   Ethier 

Mary  E. Murphy  Dies of  Pneumonia 

I 

-k out of the stitchers in the 
tory   (,f   I.  .prouty     &     Co 

'k   place   last   Friday     under 
' ircnmstances. fizzled out 

cuddle of the week. Howard Nichols and Lillian King Mar 

those who left their benches       risd at North Brookfield Rectory 
^turned   to  work,     though -^—'— 

-  are  still out. They  have      Howard   P.  Nichols    and    Lillian S 
ening   gradually   through   the  King, were married last evening at 7.30 people with whom she 

O'clock at   the  rectorv  of    Christ   Mem    in   that   work 

Miss Mary Pollen Murphy flier! at her 
home. Moose Hill Rest. East Mam 
street. Friday night, following a week's 
illness of bronchial pneumonia. She 
was thirty-nine years of age. 

Miss   Murphs    hail   been   engaged   lor 
the past few  \ ears in  the profession of 
nursiiig,  and   as  such Tiad   won   the  ai 
lection  and  esteem -of    a     number    of 

me in eont.u t 

a   libel   for  divorce   lor  her  in   the   Su- 
perior court. 

She charges that oh or about   lime S 
1914.   Mr.   Mulhall    va.   cruel   and   abu- 

be a series oi  coined 
ture   pictures   on   Tuesday 
the Selig studios. ■ 

Ralph   Ilei_-z   and   Irede   Howley 

irama  and   lea- 
night   from 

are 

Mr 
couple were attende 
Harrv    Wilson     oi 

sive to her.  as weil as on divers other  (canned   Wednesday   night   in   the  lAg 
davs, and  that  he has contracted > 
and Confirmed habits of intoxication and 

properly   provide   her has   refused 
with  suppc/rt. 

Mis   Mulhall   a-ks 
custody of their three 
II and S years    The 
to the court   March ."> 

piav.    The  Purple  Lady," 
That   popular   actress.   Gertrude 

Coy  is on  tor Thursday  night  in  " 
-Isle ol   Love " 

Mrs   Wtt 

suppei 

the   court 
children. 

ir   thft 

L'turnable 
F-'.  Champions of the World, The Jaspars, ho 

'f  meetings  of   those   who!orial  church.   North   Brookfield,  bv   the 
were  held  at  Mechanic   hall   Rev   Raymond M. I)   Adam- 
which  a committee  was. 

She was born m Worcester, daughter 
I   Patrick ,\n<]  Kllen Muiplo    but lived 

Spencer Panne's Join MUk Producers 
Association 

au-.     The 
""fir with members of the Nlcho 

lfSe  S    Proutv,   however,   re- Fsthe 
treat   with     the   committee. The 

WSte      ,h'" ,he' strikers had  n° ade- cer ,,, 
' reason for leaving their work, and t,,   gn 

,1,        ' '  ''!'" " was not the policv of home 
"  to  ,],,  ln,si 

nuerj 
elm 

wcie      attended     Q 
s.   hi..ther   of   the    grt 

King,   sister of   the   bride 
wedding party drove  from Spen 
North   Broiikrield. and  returiung 
nc*r.   held  a   receptun     at     the 
ol   the   bride's   parent 

Chai lei 
i.     and 

Mr   and 

a   number  oi   v 
.listrict 

Shi   - •■■ 
iinali. Patrick  II 
car and   Muhael 

The luncial to 
ng with requiem 

s     in      the      Paxtoi 

v four brothers. |ert 
id Tiiiiathv of Spec 
Woroestei 

i'l-,. .-i-., -is   a 
ducers at  the town hall Mi 
ing   at   which, about   twen 

onditii 

Coming Friday March 2 

The   management   of  the   S 
A.   basket   ball   team   is   some   live 
gamzatiou,   for   thev   have   secured 
appearance of the champion basket 
team  a the world, the Jaspars of i* 

.IK'A    the 

Of C   team of and caught 
i   MM   km  i>v   |hj 

passing 

tie at 50 Lincc 

bv Mr. and 
-n     oi     Worcester, 

-, law   oi the  bride. 
tomn of Copenhagen 
blue hat to match. 

a   tailored   suit  of 

was served at the 
I mother, 39 Ash 
I'lnonv. 

making their 

Dr. Peck's Auto Cuts Policeman in Two 

with   coin    M,s   A    II    O.   King. 
policy   of   treating   with j where thev  are  to iv 

al  of  the    factorv    was j    The bride wore a g«i 
years ago and would IK-  Mican poplin and hat 

The  hii.lesm.nd  wort 
^•iblev   and  Mos Margaret   poplin and hat  to ma 

-ire in charge of the room where       Tin 0OOE& U the • 
tti'iil,,.  tii 

 k  l*lac<t- .      Nichols, Lincoln  stree 

lit   Wl 

the 

luring hi: 

Bl   as it sound 
A     F Peck's   auto 

lent   p Miceman,   cor- 

.1   \ 
t! 

Mid   hulk 
I'   McDo 

P 

ue to 

jiother 
t   that 

not  budge 
was 

pre- 

m 

| 

" 
«,:,-,':„.,■.   ....■.-.' ■     ■ 



Quick-Acting 
The speediest remedy for sick 
headache, biliousness and indi- 
gestion is a dose or two of 

BEKHAM'S 
PIUS 

Larnet S«le of An? Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere.    In box**, 10c, 25c. 

LEICESTER 

Cyril Gosler has resigned his position 
with the Norton Co., Worcester. 

At the Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday night, the subject will be 
"Home Missions." 

The Leicester academy basket ball 
team will play Peters high of South- 
boro in the town hall March 2, and the 
Y. M. C. A. Midgets of Fitchburg March 
9. The team will play Oxford high 
Thursday, Feb. 22. The Oxford team 
will bring about 50 rooters. They will 
come in sleigh ride parties. 

Mrs. Florence S. Ware of Worcester 
spoke at the ladies' class in the Con- 
gregational church Sunday noon. Her 
subject  was  "In, the  Sunday  school." 

A Scraped 
Acquaintance 

By RICHARD MARKLEY 

When I was a commercial traveler 
I always made It a point to scrape ac- 

Park  Square Theatre,  Boston 

Miss Muriel  A. Streibert,  professor of* qualntance with my fellow travelers. 

By this means I avoided much of the 
tedium of my calling. To facilitate 
good fellowship I carried cigars for 
the men and sweetmeats for the 
women. 

I -was traveling one day In a train 
from morning till evening.   A pretty 

religious pedagogy at Wellesley col- 
lege; will speak next Sunday noon. 
Her subject will be "In the Home." 

The senior class of Leicester academy 
went on a sleigh ride to Oxford Thurs- 
day night. Supper and dancing were 
enjoyed  in  the Oxford  hotel.    Charles 
Rice furnished the sleigh. Those in the' Sirl was sitting alone by herself, utl- 
party were: Miss Josephine Sawin, Miss llzlns tw0 seats- tne one for herself, 
Monica Hanlev. Miss Mildred Ashe, ^e othei\ f°r ner longings. I took 
Miss Harriett Smith,    Miss Doris Ash-    ^ ^«t facing her and peered steadi- 

Philip Smith of Harvard law school worth Miss Lena Cote  Kenneth Alden ' ,    ?f t^rol,gh ^ wtod°w as though , *\." , ,      ...    .-    i t.      i«°"«. *"">s "ma core, ivennem maen,   looking for something.   Then suddenly 
1Ssed tiie week wid with his father, Arthur Dorr, Frederick Colby,    Erving; i turned from the window and covered 

Sprague,   Joseph   Daley   and   Charles; my face with my hands.    Whep I re- 
Rice. | moved them the girl was looking at me 

The George  H. Thomas    G. A.    R.I c™"lously. s 
„_1 ,=1     ■„        ,    , , . I dare say,   I said to her, "that you post lol will conduct an ovster supper   ,.„,„   „    ,        ,        "      "   >   """• »uu 

    .   „ "        take me for a lunatic.    I will explain 

passed 
Henry 0. Smith,' Main street. 

James J. Rooney, Athol, passed the 
week end with his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Rooney, Pine street. 

The W. C. T. U. will conduct a supper 
and  medal   contest  in     Russell 
March 30. 

Boston has joined the ranks of those 
who succumbed completely to the 
laugh crusade of "Fair and Warmer," 
played by Madge Kennedy and the 
clever company of farceurs provided by 
Selwyn and company, the producers of 
this merry farce of Avery Hopwood's. 
When it was shown in Boston for 
the first time at the Park Square 
theatre it came to the accompaniment 
of accumulation of! encomiums that have 
been reaching hitherward for the past 
two years during its engagement in 
New York. We had heard that it was 
the most artistically "funny play that 
had been seen in the metropolis within 
memory. The magazines of the country 
had been devoting reams of space to 
its praise  as well as filling their illus- 

loudjy of its laughrcreatrhg qualities 
So it came as a friend whom each audi- 
tor knew thoroughly in all respects save 
the intimate introduction.    The crowd- 

trated pages with pictures of the dainty bels in spirit against her e 
Madge  Kennedy, and every  sojourner j band sufficiently to venture     °us *"* 
who returned from   New   York   sang i incursion into her concent'    "^ "•nag 

- lousness, engaging in herTroLf ?' 
fireside hubby of , neighborly 
flylady,    Miss  Kennedy traversed f^' 

- perilous edges withShe kgenuZ, 
ed houses that   have   attended   since: of a girlish somnambulist o usness 

But.by this very artistic ardent 
vealed ,n her own individual m?ni£ 
she won unstinted laughter as welT 
the ungrudged admission that sh 
superior as a comedienne of 
grace the American stage. So 
she has come and conquered 
leader of "Fair and Warmer 

then have only been repetitions of the 
first night's happenings, and a prosper- 
ous engagement is beginning most aus- 
piciously. The critics of the newspap- 
ers voted "Fair and Warmer" as the 
most perfect farce that has been seen 
on the Boston stage, and the charms of 
Madge Kennedy worked upon them, as 
they have influenced thousands upon 
thousands of theatregoers who one and 
all pronounce her to be the most en- 
gaging package of feminine comicality 
that youth and America has furnished 
us.    As  the stay-at-home wife who re- 

u 
all who 

now that 
as the 

hooves the searchers temJUJZ 
not to delay attending. The matinee 

will be given on Wednesday and Sat 
day with an extra matinee on Washi"" 
day. Mail orders will receive p* 
and  careful attention. v 

in Memorial  hall at six o'clock  Friday] We have just passed the home of my 
hall, j evening.      After    supper a  boomerang! childhood.    There   my   parents   both 

whist will be played until ten o'clock,   died;  there  my  sister  was  married. 

The teachers met in the Center school; There will be dancing from ten to 
Tuesday afternoon and petitioned forjtwclve o'clock. The committee in 
an increase in  their salaries. | charge'is Mrs. Etta Brown,    Mrs. War- 

»>j       j  T     _          v. t.      u                'ren Wheeler,  Mrs.    Agnes    Cote,    Mrs. Edward Jerome,    who has been con-i,,        ,,.       '   ■            6          *~—i   >"=•■ 
t-    j   ,     t_■    u             .,t ,%.        ■      t      Mary   Warren,    Mrs.  Blanche  Watson 
fined to  his home  with the grip,  has; vf_     „   „    £ ^            _","__   ** lIT 
resumed his work again. 

The Leicester Grocery Co. and Arthur 
Rhodes closed  their    stores- 
o'clock Thursday. 

The Leicester academy ski and snow 

Mrs.  C.  E.   Putnam  and  Mrs.  Matt 
Fogwell.    There will be a short enter- 
tainment before whist is played. 

Shake Into Your Shoe 

noons last week. 

The- W. C. T.  U. 

Allen's   Foot—Ease,     the   antiseptic 
shoe club are enjoying the last fall of;powder  for  pa;nIui/%martingi   ^^% 

snow.    The club was out    three after-; nervous feet.   It takes the sting out of 
I corns and bunions.   Over 100,000 pack- 

.„ .   j j.   j ages, are being used bv the German and will  meet  at the. A„ied -tmops at the (ront     So,d evefv 

.home of Mrs. Katherine M. Fuller, ifri- < where, 25c. 
day, Feb. 23. Mrs. Mary Gould will bei  * • •  
speaker, her subject is "Our Tools:" THIRTY-TWO   YEARS   AGO. 

Miss Josephine L. Sawin, teacher of I 
mathematics at Leicester academy?, will 
spend the week end with her mother in 
Florence, Mass. 

Mrs. Arthur Smith has gone to pass 
the remaining winter months in Cali- 
fornia. Mrs. Smith is making the trip 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt of Worcester. 

The Leicester academy basket ball 
team will conduct a sleighride party to 
Charlton Friday night. Charles Rice will 
furnish the sleighs. 

Many of the young people attended 
the dance in the Village, hall. Rochdale, 

From there I went forth a poor boy 
to struggle with the world." 

This cooked up tale excited a com- 
miseration that appeared in her fea- 
tures, especially her beautiful eyes. 

Having effected an acquaintance, I 
dropped playing a part and acted my 
own sane self. I informed the young 
lady truthfully where I belonged and 
as much about myself as I cared to 
have her know. She returned my con- 
fidence by telling me that she was a 
country gir! going to the city to seek 
employment. 

During the afternoon the car filled 
up, and one of the vacant seats we 
were using for our hand baggage was 
occupied by a man, who set his suit 
case in the aisle beside him. I there- 
upon lifted a suit case of my own and 
one belonging to the girl to the rack. 

Spencer, a"d the newcomer concluded to do the 
same"with his own suit case. 

This man seemed very ill at ease. 
He was constantly changing his posi- 
tion, and whenever the car door open- 

George  W.   Herrick  takes  charge  of   ed behind him he would turn around 

Important    Happenings    of 

the   Brookrields   and   Leicester 

Third   of   a   Century   Ago 

E. F. Sibley's jewelry store, Spencer,: 
since Mr. Sibley has gone into the boot 
business. 

Arthur, C. Bemis purchases the meat 
business of Warren Kit tredge, Wall j 
street, Spencer. 

Joseph Quevillon sells his dry goods 
business  at   Spencer  to     Louis   E.   P.; 

George King furnished | * 
Moreau, who is closing out his tobacco 
store. 

I'M. Cohn closes up his clothing busi- 

Tuesday night 
conveyances. 

Archer  C.   Davis   and   George   Cleon:n Bros  block and re_ 
Weatherbee have accepted positions asjmoves to New York 
conductors with the Worcester Consoli-i    j   s   ClltIer o{ College  hin  occupies 

and look to see who had entered. 
As we approached the terminal I no- 
ticed that this agitation increased. 

I had got so far with the girl as to 
exchange addresses, and I was to call 
upon her. She was going to a board- 
ing house, where, 1 took It, she would 
stay till her money gave out. I had 
really become interested In her and 
fully intended if she got into trouble to 

Third   Act  "Fair  and   Wanner,"  Park Square  Theatre,  Boston. 

Vers Libre 
"Vers llhre" (free verse) Is so called 

because of Its freedom from the for- 
mal laws governing poetic rhythm. It 
is by no means "new." Walt Whitman 
wrote almost entirely in "free" ca- 

pack her off to her country home, pay-   denceSi nnf, Mm      to       ,e 

higher way myself, *   ic examp|{,   use(J what wfl wou]f] 

\\hen  we reached the terminal the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

church     pulpit    at dated street railway. j the    -irnjversalist 

The bowling teams of the Men's club | Spencer. 
went to Spencer Tuesday night to prac-j    Judge   Hill  brings  an  antelope  with 
tice  for a coming match  between  the! him on his return from Colorado 
two teams of the club. 

Mrs.  Maud    Burnett,     Mis*   Bertha 
Denny,  Miss   Ruth   Sprague lind   Miss  °.v  Warden  Ludden. 
Margery   Burnett   attended   the  organ I    The  Home Circle has an    entertain- 
recital in Piedmont, church, Worcester, ( ^ent and present the play, "The Sleep- 
Tuesday night. i'ng Car," these people taking the parts: 

The school committee has organized! Dr E' W' Norwood, Mrs. E. V. Prouty, 
with the following officers:  Geo. Stim-I*   ;s  Clara   Morse,   Fred 

son,, chairman; F. Willard Trask, secre- 
tary and supply agent;  Robert A. Cut- 
ting, auditor;  George  B. Clarke, clerk. 

The Eagle and Wolf patrols of Boy 
Scouts will conduct a vaudeville and 
minstrel show in Russell hall Friday, 
March 2. Rev William W. Patton is 
coaching the players. 

The officers  of, the  Spencer    grange! Henry   Stunner,   long   time 
met at the  home of    Frederick Alden.: resident, dies in Sturbridge. 

; man   who was sitting  with  us arose, 
! groped in the rack for his suit case— 
' for there was little light in the ear— 
and. swinging it down, left with, it.   I 

j handed the girl her suit case and took 
the remaining one myself.    On allght- 

1 tog our paths parted, and I bade her 
The  Grangers  and  their  friends are, goodby.  te«ing her that  I  would see 

entertained at the Spencer town  farm; her soon. *- 
And so I intended. But I was off on 

another trip almost immediately and 
did not return for three months. By 
this time she had passed out of my 
memory, so far as any desire to pursue 
the acquaintance was concerned, but 
I was troubled for fear she had been 
ground  to  powder under  the  wheels 

of Main Street from Elm Street to Mill 
T     . . ' Street,   also   to   raice   the   eutter and 
To either of the Constables of the Town sidewalk and appropriate money there 

of    Spencer    in      the      County      of for or act thereon 
Worcester, j    Art. 20    To ^ if the tQwn wi„ ^ 

Greetmg:.--In the name of the Corh-]to purchase one of the water rights 
monwealth of Massachusetts, you are I from Whittemore Pond or act thereon, 
hereby directed to notify and warn the! Art. 21. To see If the town will vote 
inhabitants of said Town qualified to *° construct a concrete sidewalk on 
vote in elections and in Town affairs,! the west side of Pond Street or act 
to meet at the Town Hall, in said thereon. 

plete metrical freedom" stands out ,' ?p„e-nc,r' „°n Monday' March 5, 1917 at Art. 22. To see if the town 

however, as the most obvious element ^"fdlowing^c^ ^ 4° ^ °" 
In  'the new poetry." , .   .     _      , 

 .  Art. 1.    lo   choose    a   moderator  to 
1 preside at said meeting. 

The Orange In Spain. Art. 2.   To choose five (51 selectmen 

"vers llbre" In the choruses of Sam- 
son Agonlstes.   The demand for "com 

_ vote 
to construct a sewer on Ash Street 
from Clark Street as far as Extra 
Lozeau's residence or act thereon. 

Art. 23.   To see if the' town will vote 
to construct a  sewer on  Bemis Street, 

It   Is   considered   a   very   healthful ! a treasurer, a collector, an auditor, two fr,°T ^echanic Street to the residence 
thing to eat an orange before break- ! fence viewers, a tree warden, 
fast.   But who can eat an orange well' '•      '   constables,   all   for  one 

thirteen 
year, 

of Arthur Perron or act therein. 
Art. 24.   To see if the town will vote 

to  install  an  electric  light on   -Bemis 

Everett V. Prouty, Victor Morse, Ches- 
ter T. Linlev, Chas. B. Torrev. 

Dr. 
of the great destroyer,    I wrote her a 

Foster,   associate   editor  of  the j note, frankly stating the case and ask- 
I Watchman, weaches at    the    Spencer; ing her if she were In trouble and if 
j Baptist church. | so I would gladly help her out. 
j    Owen McKertna dies in Spencer, aged j     I received a reply from her home in 
I seventy-eight j-eVs. ' the country.    She said that my letter   has become the subject of further spec-   tnereon 

One musirco to Sm. n to a«e thnr HXno I water commissioner, a member of  the    . 
Tb« «rSf Irii ,    ll .       board of health' an overseer of the poor, f,treet opposite the residence of Arthur 
The senorlta cuts off the rind with hei , two   ,2,   assessors,    a  member of  the Perron. or act thereon. 
silver Jcnife; then, putting her fork In-  school  committee,    a    park    commis--   .Art. 25.   To see if the town will vote 
to the peeled fruit, she detaches every I sioner, a trustee of the Richard Sugden to  install an electric    light    on   Ash 
morsel with her pearly teeth and con- 'Public Library, a commissioner of the Street opposite the residence of Extra 
tinues to eut the orange without los ! Dairy fund, a commissioner of the Old;   °Jeau.  or act thereon. 
ing a dropot the juice and lays down ■ 9n

emetery' a  town clerk;  ail -for three *    -J2^   To fe i{- ■*h,?'*own will vote 
the core with the fork <uill In It     r,    (3)   years;  also to choose all other of-< *°  lnsta11  an  electric light    on    Early 
rS«nVe It.-Ex-  ficers required by ,aw> and to vote YES Street   near   the   residence  of ■ Charles 

b .  Xor NO upoa the question: Shall -license Mayo, or act thereon. 
;be granted tV the sale of intoxicating:    Art. 27.    To see if the town will vote 

Defining the Heart ! liquors in  this Town ? Ito  install  an  electric  light on School 
The human heart, always u mystery !    Art- 3-    To receive the reports of the! Street,  near or in  front of the School 

town officers  and committees and  act | House, or act thereon. 
Art. 28.    To see if the town will vote 

Ann  Metcalf,   daughter    of   Phineas   had befin forwarded to her.    She had "latl0"' slm>e " Supreme court justice ,    Art 4    To  exarnine    claims against
!to install an electric light at Proctor's 

Jones of Spencer  dies in Auburn   Mrs ' retllrned from the city under clrcum- decided  that    nobody  can  piumb  it: ; the town and ac*-thereon:                       [Corner or'act thereon. 
s    *     *  stances   that   had   resulted   from   her depths."     It   bus   been   described   as ;    Art. 5.   To see what action the town:    Art. 29.   To see if the town will vote 
^.pencer  meetlns  w.tn me     gne seeme(j very- broad and hollow, and the jurist says,  will take in relation to prosecuting and t0  install  an electric light on Parent 

.      ' appreciative of the interest I had taken In effect, that it is bottomless.   One is ; defending  suits  for and  • against    the Street oract thereon 
main street   irnoa>   night    Mr  Alden     Moses Trask of Podunk is surprised; ,„  ner welfare and e8pecia,lv of my almost driven  to the conclusion that, 'town-  „    „.               .                                L A.rtt

3?,    To s,ee ,f th,? *own wlll
n

vot1 

, a sleighing party _of the people o»| offer to help her ln ^^ she were to »« was the world before the first heart i^V Jd         ""'^ Whe" ^ taXe^'s0tree^eLanofthCetrrC
ailro

gad cro^K 

-Mr. and  Mrs.  Milo  Drake    of '  - Art ?'   T°  See  if the  tOW"  wiU  ^'^ th6-re°n 
trouble.    If in my travels I happened 

East; to visit the place where she lived and 
receive | would call upon her she would explain 
spokes-  more fully. 

On one of my subsequent trips my 
route lay through the town of her res- 
idence, and I stopped over on purpose 
to hear those circumstances connected 

were served by Mrs. Alden. | the neighborhood.     -^X 

The overseers of poor met    in    the1    Mr. and  Mrs.  Milo Drake 
town hall Friday night and selected the! Brookfield   are  surprised   and 
following officers:     Harry    McRoberts,; substantial gifts through    the 
chairman,  James  A.  Quinn,  secretary; I man, John M. Howe. 
Daniel  H.    McKenna,    clerk.    Charles!     Dr.   Hodgkins  entertains  the   Brook- 
Rice is^the other member of the board.! field,Medical club. 

Miss Elsie Brown, Pine street, is pass-'    John Barnes is chosen manager of the 
ing a  few days with  her parents,  Mr.! Brookfield polo team, 
arid Mrs. Joseph Brown.    Miss Brown I    c- w- Delvey and Patrick Downey of 
has just  received    her    diploma  as  a | North Brookfield will attend the inau- 
trained nurse.   She trained at Memorial; guration of President Cleveland, 
hospital,  Worcester. Mi» Marion  Cooke of  North  Brook- 

Assistant  manager    Arthur  Dorr  of^6'4 a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

the Leicester academy basket ball team 
has made a change in the schedule. The 
academy  five  will  play   Y.  If.  C.  A. 

Midgets of Fitchburg  March   1  instead      Tonv Julinski, North Brookfield, was 
of March 9th and Peters high of South- \ arraigned before Judge1 Henry E. Cottlei l 

.... ».     ■ » i knew I  had hit 

began to beat, it is "without form ant 

>  jthorize their collector to use all means!    Ajrt. 31.   To see if the town will vote 
^J I of collecting taxes   which    the    town to install  an electric    light on Salem 

Was Looking for Easy Money.        I treasurer   may    use   when   appointed Street, opposite the residence of Henry 

I Cooke,  breaks leg. 

District Court 

"I asked for alimony of $50 n week   collector. 
I 
along. 

see wimmen are getting that right I th
Art' 8'   To see   wriat 

y ''        "Rill      mnrlnm "     a—r,^„«-„!„*A.i ! the 

Lecaire, or act thereon. 
compensation j    Art. 32.'* To see if the town will vote 

e  town   will.allow  the  town   officers'to   install   four   (4)   electric  lights on 
But,  madam     expostulated ahe ensuing year ; upper Wire Village road or act thereon. | 

the lawyer,    your husband is earninr :    Art. 9.  To provide for the care of the |    Art. 33.   To    4ise    such    sums   of 
with her meeting with me.   The same , only ?12.       \\ hat s that got to do with ' town property the ensuing year'. | money as may be necessarv to defray 
evening I appeared at her home.    She    it?   I thought the government providec ;    Art. 10.    To  see what the  town will j town charges for the ensuing year, and 

the alimony." , j allow their firemen for the ensuing year.! to carry into effect any vote or votes 
__'    Art. 11.   To.see if the town will vote j under preceding    articles   and   appro- 

~!to appropriate money for street sprink-! priate the same. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts      I ling .under Section 1 of Chapter 289 of!    Art. 34.   To see if the town will au- 

Worcester, ss. I the Acts of 1909 and Acts amendatory; thorize  the   treasurer to  transfer any 
PRORATJ? rntiDT I thereto and provide for the assessment j unexpended balance from one account 
fKUHAlK tUUKl j of the expense therefor to the abiitters to another. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all!or act thereon. |    Art. 35.   To see if the town will an- 
other persons interested in the estate; Art. 12. To see if the town will raise) thorize the treasurer, with the approval 
of Charles D. Worthington, late of iand appropriate money to pay charges;of the selectmen, to borrow money iron 
Spencer, in  said County,  deceased,    j °f an insurance company for acting as tim   to   time  in  anticipation    c 

was apparently living in comfort. Tiffs 
wag her statement: 

"When I reached my boarding house 
on the day I met you I found that I 
had some one else's suit case. I forced 
It open to see if it contained the ad- 
dress of the. owner that I might ex- 
change it for ,my own. Wrapped In 
some men's underclothing I found a 
package containing a large number of 
what I was told were securities. I 

on something of im- 
portance, but was afraid to ask for ad- 

boro March 7 instead of March 2.   The  fa   district   court,     Mondav   afternoon, 

management has been making prepaw, charged with assaulting   Chief Stephen | vice"aslo~what"to" do Witt  it.   On ex- 
tion for the game which is to be played. Quill at North Brookfield,    when    Mr.  aminiug the securities I saw that some 
against  Oxford   high,   Thursday   night.  Quill   tried   to   arrest   William   Amannlof them bore the stamp of a certain 
The Oxford team will bring 50 rooters: Sunday night j bank.    I took them to the bank and   nam"ed, "without "givingTlurety on "her 
with them and with three games being:    He  pleaded  not    guilty,    but    was  called for one of its officers.    I was   official bond. f 

played it will draw a number of towns-! found gjirfty  and    sentenced  to served t^en Into the president's private office 
Pe°Ple' . j two'/fionths in the house of correction, ] !»nd tak3 the securities on a desk before 

. i,,,        .        „ , , . '    .  . ; him.    He was much delighted "and as- 
1       Worcester.   He appealed, but being un-  ..■■......"     ™.       .    . .   „s   ™,      " 

—    .,   .    ,     . ,   -i?l ,     ' tonished.    They had been stolen from 
ilinTUm  Uinilill  Triie able.to furnish $200 for his appearance! the Dank 8everal vear8.before. ' 
ANUIntn   mJHrlAH    ltLl.5 m   **WOT   court,   Worcester  on    the      "When I told of my journey and the 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur-!surety on the treasurer's and collector's 
porting to be the last will and testa- j bonds or-act thereon, 
ment of said deceased has been pres-| Art 13. To see if the town will raise 
ented to said court, for probate, byiand appropriate money for.ice for the 
Hattie E. Worthington who prays' drinking fountain or act thereon, 
that letters testamentary may be! Art 14. To see if the town will raise 
issued to her,  the    executrix    therein an.d appropriate money for the exter- 

How Vinol Made Her Strong    , sec?"d Mo"day .!n May was committed 

Beallsville, Ouio.-"I wish all ner- to Worcester ,ail. 
WUA weak, run-down women could i He was taken to Worcester in the 
fcave Vinol. I was go run-down, weak custody of Chief Quill. Tony said he 
and oervuui I could not sleep.    Every-   had $300 in North  Brookfield Savings 

ftvtn^a^^g^ir ;b-k -*'-»« ««n *> ■»ba^ 
eidud  to try  Vinol, and before long I i°ut- 

i eat anything I wanted and could i    Wiliam Amann was before the court' 
t.l,cj, aU night.    Now I  am well and   on. a  drunkenness  charge    and    was 

UauuoK, Bqallsville, Ohio, pended until Saturday. 
We guarautoe Vinol for all run-down,      Until that time he will be in the cus- 

V«ak and debiUtated conditions. , tody of Probation officer John P. Ran- 
F.  W    bouiton.  Druggist,  Spencer    iger, North Brookfield. 

man who took a seat with us the pres- 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester in said County of Worcester, on 
the sixth day of March, A. D., 1917, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And   said   petitioner  is   hereby  dir- 
ident said that he was doubtless bring- ■ ected to give public notice thereof, by 
ing the securities to the city, but got ! publishing this citation once in each 
nervous, fearing that he would be week for three successive weeks, in the 
caught with the property on his per- J Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 

son. On leaving the train he had pi^^t^lX!^ &£ 
ably intentionally taken my suit case, and by mailing, post paid, or deliver! 
and when you handed me what you . imj a copy 0f this citation to all known 
supposed was mine you handed me hia ' persons interested in the estate, seven 
Instead.   A reward of $25,000 had been j days at least before said Court. 
.iaai* .. -.. rt*'j         XXT :ii: ., _       T*        T?n_tx.n offered for the return of the property, 
and the amount was paid to me." 

My scraping a girl's acquaintance on 
a train led to still more Important re- 
mits.   I found a wife, she a husband. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Judge 
of said Court, this fifteenth day of 
February, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3tkl6 Register. 

mination of the browntail and gypsy 
moths or act thereon. 

Art. 15. To see if the town'will vote 
to have paid police and appropriate 
money therefor. 

Art. 16. To see if the town will vote 
to appropriate the sum of Sixty Thou 
sand ($60,000) dollars for the purpose of 
reconstructing and relaying water 
water mains and acquiring easements 
or rights of way; and.to authorize the 
treasurer, with the approval of the sel- 
ectmen, to borrow such sums in accord- 
ance with the provisions of Chapter 
47 of the Special Acts of 1917; or take 
any action relative thereto. 

Art. 17. To see if the town will vote 
to purchase a motor driven fire ap- 
paratus and appropriate money there- 
for or act thereon. 

Art. 18. To see if the town will vote 
to purchase fire hose and appropriate 
the^ sum of St* Hundred and Fifty 
($650) dollars for the same or act 
thereon. 

Art. 19. To see if the town will vote 
to construct a curbing on the south side 

the 
revenue of the current financial year. 

And you are hereby directed to serve 
this warrant by posting attested copies 
thereof, one (1) at the Town House and 
one (1) at the Post Office seven daw 
at least before the time of holding sat<j 
meeting and publish once in the local 
paper published in said town. , 

Hereof fail not and make return ot 
this warrant with your doings thereon 
to the town clerk at the time and pla« 
of meeting. 
Spencer,  Massachusetts. 

February 22,  1917. 
CHAS. A. LAZELL, 
T. J.  HOWARD, 
C. L. GAUC'HER, 
OVIDE LETENDRE, 
FRANK D. HOBBS, 

Selectmen of Spencer, Massachusetts 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI- 

NESS 
If Tour Business Is Small Try 

a Little Ad.   and   Watch  tWl 

BUSINESS GROW 

And its still shrinking 
# THE coal-hod now holds less for the 

i mSSSy than {t has at any time since 
the 1904 strike. Prices for domestic 
sizes range from $12 a ton to 15 cents a 
pailful—if you buy in small quantities. 
Save money—burn 

SOCONY KEROSENE 
SOGONY Kerosene is about where 
it has been for years—an average of 
10 to 15 cents a gallon. Burned in a 
Perfection Oil Heater, you get 10 hours 
of comfort from every gallon. 
Not a cent's worth of fuel is wasted. A Perfec- 
tior^ is on when you want it and off when you 
don t. Carry it upstairs, downstairs, wherever 
extra heat is needed.   No coal; no dirt; no ashes. 

Say SOCONY to the grocer's boy. 

[Mar. 4, morning, "God's Justice;" even- 
jin, "God Serving;" Mar.  18, morning. 
"God's Mercy," evening, "God no Cow- 

lard;" Mar. 25, morning, "God and the 
Backslider;"   evening,     "God's   Great 

jFae,"  April  1,"  morning,    "God's    Ac- 
quaintance;"   evening,    "God's    Provi- 
Idence;" April 8, Easter day, mothing, 
"God's Power;"   evening,    "God's JSu- 

Ipreme Manifestation." ^s 

Mrs. C. J. Huyck, Mrs. M. C. Gilbert, 
I Misses      Charlotte      and - Georgiebelle 
j Fales, George Wass,    Isaac  N.    Jones,' 
JMrs. Cora  Rice Foster,    Mrs. John  H. 
I Webb, Henrietta Webb, Wesley Webb,! 

Mr. and  Mrs, G.  Frank  Gilmore,    Mr., 
and  Mrs.   Lewis  W.  Carroll,    Mr.   and 

■ Mrs. Charles H. Chapman  and  Vivien i 
Chapman, Mrs. Archibald    Melvin,   Ar-: 

thur Brigham, Misses Marion and Grace 
Allen,  attended  the  operetta  "Sylvia," 
given   by   the  pupils  of   Warren  high 

i school in the Warren opera house Mon- 
jday  evening.    Misses     Freda     Huyck, 
iBeatrice-Chapman, Reta Galvtn, Ralph 
ijaffray,   Edward    M^lloy    and    Helen 
i Dodge  from  this town    were    in    the 
,chorus.     Miss   Doris  Cutler   was   violin 
I in the orchestra, and Miss Mildred L'ut- 
[Jer was piano accompanist. Miss Eliza- 
beth  Howard of N'orth  Brookfield was 
i the musical director. 

WAR SWEPT CHIOS 
The Historic Aegean Island and 

Its Stormy Career. 

BATHED IN BLOOD BY TURKS. 

STANDARD 

New York 
Buffalo 

OIL COMPANY 
(Principal Unices) 

OF N. Y. 

Albany 
Boston 

I Mad Dog Bites Mrs. Kent 

Mrs. Bert N. Kent was bitten on the 
i little finger of her right hand by a dog 
i supposed to have been mad at four 
o'clock last week Thursday afternoon, 

.opposite the store of Fred L. Wood- 
; ward. 

The dog appeared on Central street, 
about four o'clock and was frothing at 
the mouth.      Mrs.  Kent,  who  thought 
the dog was hurt, stooped over to pat 

^im and  the animal nipped her finger, 
i making a deep scratch.   Mrs. Kent was 
I warned not to touch the dog by Luther 
\ Woodward, but his word came too late. 
,The-creature,    after biting  Mrs.  Kent, 
; ran off down Central street in the direc- 
tion  of  Long  hill.    On  the  way  down, 

he snatched at a glove on the hand of 
Barnes Moller and disappeared with it. 

;but did not draw blood from the boy, 
(although   there   were   imprints   of   the 
j dog's teeth on his hand.   The same dog 
went through  School street and South 

: Main street before appearing on Central 
street.    He attacked a collie dog owned 
by Charles H. Chapman, but was~driven 

;off by Wesley P. Parker.   It is thought 
j the dog came  from Southbridge.    Mrs. 
I Kent is  taking the  Pasteur  treatment 
for the bite. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

lag In* 
Dyer. > 

TL.     . 

the Rai 
ponert f 

Dyer of Dover, N. H., is visit- 
iirents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion P. 
vth Hrookfield road, 

nmunity social for members of 

Frank Daley of Greendale, spent Sun- 
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Dalev. Mechanic street. 

Mr.   and  .Mrs.   Alfred     Fletcher  and 
son  Robert, of Worcester, visited Mrs. 

, Fletcher's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
hill district has been post- w.  Bliss,  Sunday, 

two weeks. ' 
The parish auxiliary of the Congrega- 

ron  Richardson    entertained | tional t.hllR.h w|-„ mcet TllPSrlav after. 
socety  Wednesday    after- noon with Mrs t» ,v (Vm.,es <jf Cottagc 

,    _ (street. 
"Uvcrse of Spriutrfield swniJ    M-      I? I-   t-        c rt*   . ,   ,. v * 1     .uiss   r ranees   harlev  of  West  street 

th h,s parents, Mr. and Mrs!ai,,jmp;in:ed    bv    her      ^^    ^ 
erse.Mair, street. |Sarah Farlev  wt,nt to IWton brt .pjJ 

I'M. Edson-is able to resume!day. where they will be until spring. 

grocery store,'after an ill- J    Herbert A   BkMgett of    Ballardvale 
md pleurisy. |spent Sim(]av wi(h ,,is w|fc am] wm -( 

Herbert A. Thompson; the home of    Rev. John  II.  Hoffman, 
visited relatives in townLWest  Brookfield. 

Mrs. C. E. Hill, Mrs. Charles H. Clark, 
Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles, Miss Char; 

lotte Fales and Mrs. William Atkinson 
attended the lecture by Edward How- 
ard Griggi on "World War EtlfTcs" at 
the Social Science club in Wafls/rri- 
day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dailey of Long 
hill returned home Monday afternoon 
after a visit of two months with their 
daughter, and son-in-law, Prof, and Mrs 

. Charles Emerson Stone of Andovcr. Air- 
Stone is; professor of mathematics at 
Andover  academy. 

Sacred' Heart parish conducted a 
whist party in Grand Army hall Tues- 
day evening, play beginning at eight ! 

oVjock. The committee of arrange- 
ments was: Misses Mary Campion, 
Mary  Madden. Gladys    Stone,    Cl; 

en Mj 

attack 

,   p. ,      ,        '      .  . .Daniel  Wright.  Wigwam  road,  is  re-  pi,,ut-f   Mrs.  0tto   B.    Ormstead,    Mrs 
Kicharrison  of Atlantic   covering from pneumonia at the Home  WlI1unn  H, J£acuin and Messrs. Frands 

a   week   with   her   parenls.1 farm.   Mrs. Jordan, matrrin'at the farm.   ,.   McRevey,   Waller     E.     Young  and 
,   <    ° -M   Bdion. is nieee of JIr. Wright Wfflim A   Terrien 

■na Tyler of Worcester spent Mrs. Helen Phelps of Springfield re- Miss Alice J. White, assisted bv Rob- 
.. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. turned home Sunday night after a visit ert Blodgett. will nave charge of the 
ier, .Main street. Jwith her son, Harold  D. Phelps^ North  Christian   Endeavor     service     Sunday 
'tighter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-j Brookfield  road. , j evening.    The topic is "The Home mis- 
-.   is   convalescing   from   an      Mr and  Mrs. Fred  Lytnan of Spring- sion board of my denomination." What 

I field spent Sunday with Mrs. Lyman's  they are and what they do. 
grandparents,   Mr.     and     Mrs.     A.     J.      Miss Helen Donelson, assisted by Miss 
Thompson. , Rita Galvin, led the Y. P. S. C. E. ser- 

Miss  Stella ' Tyler  has  resumed  her »vice at the. Congregational church Sun 
duties at the Norton company in Wor- 
cester,  after  an  illness  at  home  with 
tonsilitis. - \ 

Ash   Wednesday   was    observed   at 
Sacred Heart church by special services 
in the morning at 5:30 and 7:30 

j o'clock, when holy ashes were distrib- 
! uted. 

A   son   was   born   to   Mr.    and  Mrs.} . 
I Frank   Wells,   of  West     Brookfield   at'™1 .f"rch  for  tile, past' '-"'Vl'5' 
Memorial   hospital,   Worcester,     Thur.s.|alld "'.11  be-succeeded m  the  oTnci>f 

'director  by   the  soprano  soloist.  SUss 

A Safe 

Efficient 
c°ugh Remedy 

Cherry, Honey, 
Ho'ehoundsTar 

day   evening.    The   topic   was   "Using 
what we have." 

Roland M. Hauck, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert L. Hauek, Broolrfeld road, 
has accepted a position with Merwin- 
Gray Co., brokers, of Hartford, Conn 
Mr. Hauek assumed his new duties on 
Monday. He has been director of the 
choir and bass singer at the Cohgrega- 

Mrs. Emma Bassett 

Word was received in    town on Sun- 
day  of  the   death of    Mrs.   Emma  H. 
(Gilbert!  Basseft. which occurred at her 
home in Springfield'at two o'clock Sun- 
day morning. 

Mrs. Bassett was a twin sister of Mrs. 
William H. Bruce of Ragged hill, and 
had been in failing health fur the past 
iew   years. 

Her death came as a great shock, 
however, as Mrs. Bassett had been pre- 
sent at the marriage of her daughter. 
Bertha to Edward T. Broadhurst Sat- 
urday night. It is thought the excite- 
ment of the occasion was too much for 
lier feeble state of health She was ill 
but a few hours before her death. The 
daughter, with her husband. Mr. Broad- 
hurst, were summoned home Irom their 
wedding   trip   in   Xew   York. 

The deceased was born in West 
Brookfield, and was the daughter ol 
Deacon Calvin Edward and Mary 
(Snow) Gilbert and was born in the 
Ragged hill district. She was one of 
five children, brother and sister 
surviving. * 

Her marriage took place in North 
Brookfield thirty-seven years ago. her 
husband's residence at the time being 
in Ware. Mrs. Bassett had lived in 
Springfield for twenty-six years,. 

She attended the Memorial Congre- 
gational church, -and was a member of 
the Jchurch guild, also of the Lucy 
Webb Hayes lodge of Rebekahs, 

Beside her husband she leaves a 
daughter. Bertha Broadhurst; a son, 
Edward A. Bassett of Spokane. Wash- 
ington; a twin sister, Mrs. William 
Bruce of West Brookfield, a brother, 
Lewis A. Gilbert of West Brookfield; 
also two aunts, Mrs-? Falx-in JenningsI 
and'' Mrs Lucy A. Havens of Spring- 
field, the latter formerly of this town. 
also   three   grandchildren. 

Mrs. Bruce was among those from 
West ■Brjuokfield who attended the wed- 
ding Saturday evening, when she last 
saw her sister. 

*        Li        T? t. i-~u      st       ,,. ,, „,.    I director   bv   th 
H„„,    K. i        i day,  Feb. loth.    Mrs.. Wei s. was Miss ,     ,    .      -   , 
Heres the formula „     , „ Martone Cuter 

Wild Cherry Honey 

Kne TaC Horehound I 

*       Lobelia Ipecac 
Halsam  Tolu Glycerine 

opiates, chloroform or chemi- 
cals     Absolutely   safe   for 

Child or Adult 

Hazel Snow 

Rev. Charles Sargent of East Brook 
field,  occupied  the  pulpit  in  the Con 

La •osens tlie   cough   and   relieves 
the soreness      *■ ■■ 

25 and 50c cent Bottles 

c- H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

gregational church, Sunday morning. 
The pastor Rev. John II. Hoffman, 
preached in Warren. 

Mrs. Wiliarn H. Bruce of Ragged hill 
with her brother, Lewis A. Gilbert at- 
tended the wedding in Springfield Sat- 
urday  evening  of  Mrs.   Bruce's  niece 

Word was received in town last week 
of the death of Nathan Adams, which 
occurred in Omaha, Nebraska, recently. 
Mr. Adams was a native of West Brook- 
field and his first wife was Charlotte 
Edmands of North Brookfield. Mr. 
Adams was also a brother of Mrs. Caro- 
line Blodgett of Ware. He had lived 
West »great many years, where he was 
a  prosperous    business  man,     owning 

Filling  of  Gasoline  Stoves. 
Gasoline    stoves;    should   never   b. 

filled  with  ii   BgJbt  or tire  within  ft 
feet of the stove. 

j        ---—0   --       ...„..- ._.., „   Hiu,,pc[UUS     uusiness   man.     owning 
Miss Bertha Louise Bassett to Edward j large amounts of real estate in Omaha 
T. Broadhurst. j He  is  survived  bv  his second  wife  to 

Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R.,met'whom he was married a few years ago, 

in G. A. R. hall Monday afternoon. Special lenten services will Lie held at 
George A. Allen, Edwin Wilbur and!the Congregational -church during the 
Isaac N. Jones were appointed a com-;next six weeks Leaflets have Been 
mittee on resolutions on the death of j issued announcing that the pastor will 
a member. Past Commander Jonathan'preach on the following subjects at 
G. Warren. Adjt George H. Allen was morning and evening service on Sun- 
delegated to secure music and a days:—Feb. 25, morning service, "Grid 
ipeaker  for  Memorial  day. |a   Spirit;"  evening,    "God   at   Home 

BEWARE OF 
sudden colds. 
Take- 

CASCARAD^UININE 
The old family remedy-In tablet 
form-safe, wire, easy to take. No 
opiates-no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colds In 34 hours-Grip In 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get 
tSe WJH10" "O* with Red Top and 
Mr. Hill's picture on it-25 cents. 

Al Aas- Drui Stan 

In 1822 an Army of Moslems Slaughter- 

ed 30,000 of Its People and Pillaged 
and Burned the Island—Twice Laid 

Waste by Earthquakes. 

The Aegean Island of Cblos Is the 
; subject of a striking communication 
to the National Geographic society 
from Ernest Lloyd Harris, a part or 
which U Issued as the following bulle- 
tin: 

"Chios, which is separated from the 
mainland of Asia Minor by tltf strait 
of ( hios. only fow ana - a tiiiTT tailed 
wide, has Ion;; been u bone of con- 
tention between Turk and Greek, and 
during the earlier part o." the nine 
teeutli century It was the scene of 
some of the bloodiest tragedies known 
to history. 

"As early as 700 B. C. It was one of 
the richest and most important mem 
uers of the Ionian union.    It has dis 
puted with Smyrna the honor of being 
the  birthplace  of   Homer.     When   the 
Ionian cities rebelled against the Per- 
sian yoke Chios mauned and equipped 
100 ships  and  sent  them  to  (he  bat 
tie  of  Lade.     This  stands   for  some 
thing  when   we  take  Into considera 
tion the fact tliat, at that time—name- 
ly,   4U4   B.  C—the  population   of  the 
Island utimbered only 30,000 freemen 
and 100,000 slaves. 

"Chios has been, in turn, Ionian, Per 
slaii. Athenian. Roman, Italian. Tur- 
kish, and finally. In 1013, after a sep 
aration of nearly 2,3«0 years, it was 
united unco more to the^parent coun- 
try, Greece. As one may well iiu 
agine. a little island of 31S square 
miles which has changed masters so 
many times necessarily must have 
suffered much' from the strife which 
swept over it. 

"Twice lias this" Island been visited 
by terrible earthquakes, The first was 
away back in 17 A. D., and It was 
only through the fostering care of the 
Emperor. Tiberius that the people were 
abie to make a fresh start. The sec- 
ond was In 1881. when* the town of 
Kaslro was practically laid, waste. 
Mosques, churches and dwelling houses 
disappeared Into the bowe.is of the 
earth; engulfing no less than 5.000 peu 
pie. This earthquake visited the whole 
island, and many beautiful and his- 
toric monasteries, some of which coa 
tained priceless objects of art, valuable 
libraries and monuments of antiquity. 
«:ere completely lost. 

"But in spite'of all these vicissitudes 
Chios has also seen *:any happy days 
Even   In   the  old  days of  the   Ionian 
union it was celebrated on account of ; 

its commerce and industries, especially ' 
for its native  wine and the manufac- i 
ture of Iieds and sofas.    Under Rome 
the   island   was   ruled   us   an   Insular 
province and enjoyed several  hundred 
years of almost   unbroken  peace aud \ 
prosperity. 

"Chios' rea: troubles virtually began - 
with the desk war of independence. 
Somewhat against the will of the peo- 
ple, tbeislaml became involved in this 
struggle and was visited by it massacre 
which appalled humanity. In l.sj'J the 
captain pasha appeared before Kastro . 
with n powerful fleet and lauded au 
army of .Moslems, who slaughtered in 
the space ot two mouths no less than 
30.000 Chlnns, while 32,000 were sold 
into shivery. The entire island was 
given over to pillage, and scarcely a 
village, ehiiieh or convent was spared 
the tiaines 

"These arts of ferocity did not go un 
avenged. While the Moslems were rav 
aging Chios the Islanders of Psara and 

, Hydra were planning an attempt on 
the Turkish fleet, which was lying in 
the outer harbor of Kasrro. Inst.uff the 
Geuoese citadel. The authors of this 
bold strike were Constantiue Cauaris 
and George Pepines. They arranged 
two brigs as fire ships and manned 
them with a chosen band of desperate 
men. 

"The lights banging at the masts of 
the  Turkish   ships   were  so   dim   that 
the Chiaus were enabled completely to 
surprise    the   unsuspecting   crew    at 
midnight     The   brig   commanded   by : 

Canada Immediately grappled with the 
captain pasha's flagship and set It on 
fire.     Pepine   was   equally   successful. 
aud   another   battleship   went    up   in 
flames,    with shouts of 'Victory to the 
Cross" the old time war cry of Bysaa- 
tiuni. the islanders escaped in a lauuch 
which  they  had  in   tow  without  the 
loss of a single man      Practically  the 
whole of the captain pasha's fleet was 

i destroyed, and 2.800 lives were lost. 
'  "There  Is an  old   Greek   monastery 
about   an    hour's    ride    from    Kastro 
which Is a grewsome monument of this 
period.   Its walls and alcoves are faced 
with the skeletons of the (Tiians mas- 
sacred in this neighborhood. 

"One of the chief products of Chios is 
KUin mastic, au astringent which is 
grown In the southern part of the 
island. It Is used as a gum and also 
distilled as a liquid, which is used 
throughout the Levant as an appetizer 
immediately before meals. It is an in- 
toxicant If used Immoderately. 

"One feature of the scenery of Chios 
Is the picturesque old windmills which 
crown the ridges mid slopes along the 
coast. The wheels are of very large di- 
mensions ami are fitted with sails, 
whieh supply the motive power for 
grinding corn. Owing to the possible 
rigitation of earthquakes, the lumses 
are rarely more than two stories high 
and when Nattered along the country- 
side are usually surrounded by olive or 
pepper trees, which add much to the 
beauty and charm of the island." 

Bits of Byplay 
By.Luke McLake 

Copyright, 1016, the Ci.notnn«tl 
Enquirer 

On the Waiting List. , 
Iteeent candidates for the Names la 

.Names clob are: Howell Moore, Gallon, 
il; A. D. Hogg and A. Goose, Louis- 
ville. Ky.; Clay Grounds, Marlon, O.; 
S. O. Kerr. Ottawa, O.; Y. B. Gnyler, 
Hamilton. O.; A. Wedding, Mayayllle, 
Ky.: Corde Wood, Springfield. O.; Ba- 
ton Rhodes. Cincinnati, O.j Lotta Ba- 
con, Spring Creek. Pa., and Earl X. 
Cummer, Springfield, O. 

Saving Time, 
My life was filled with rush and fuse. 

But1 got wiae,- af>4 I'm 
Collecting calenders and thus 

I manage to save time. 

Autosuggestion. 
"What  is the matter with  Smith?" 

asked Jones.    "He looks shabby and 
worried." 

"He Is a victim of autosuggestion," 
replied Brown. 

"Is that sol" exclaimed Jones. 
"Yes." added Brown. "A salesman 

talked him into mortgaging his home 
and buying a big motorcar." 

Can't Stay Awaet. 
He's dead stuck on that cabaret; 
The blamed toSl goes there every det 

He stays there all night. 
And It's often daylight 

Before he crawls Into the net 

Mean  Brute! 
"Well. well, what do you think of 

that.'" exclaimed Mrs. Gabb as she 
looked Up from her newspaper. 

"What do I think of what?! demand- 
ed Mr. Gabb. 
It says here that a .New York wo- 

man, under a vow of silenae, hasn't 
spoken tu her husband for twelve 
years." said Mrs. Gabb. 

"Some fatheads have all the luck," 
growled Mr. Gabb. 

Keeping Them. 
A no 'count mutt la Edam Bawa, 

As orne-y as they make them; 
He keeps his promises because 

■No other man will take them. 

He's fn. 
.  Dear Liike—Now that the girls have 
taken   to  military  effects in   fashions 
make room for Brave Styles of New 
Richmond. O.—X. H. 

Giddap! 
Two little fleas and two little mice" 
hat on a roadway shooting dice. 
Along .-ame a horse and stepped on*-flea. 
And  the flea eielaimed,  "That's a horse 

on me!" 
» —Cincinnati Enquirer. 

"Sneaking of horses." ssld the other little 
flea, 

"I've been pretty hoarse and it bothered 
me, * 

For every time I cough  I get an awful 
.     jolt. 

Is that a horse on me or just a little colt?" 
-J. M. M., .Milwaukee, Wi*L 

What Scared Ya, Jim? 
Saturday afternoon while going home 

Jim Ash by got his bridle caught on his 
thill ferrule with the net result of a 
broken harness, broken thill and a miss- 
ing dashboard.—Nereyville tlowa) Reg- 
ister. 

Max Mix Mixes Mixtures^      * 
L>ear Luke—Do not sign up any more 

barkeeps for the Names Is Names club 
until   you  see  Max   Mis  of Staunton, 
Va—M. K. 

Thanx. 
Oh. Luke Jfcl.uke, I like your wit! 

Your [olfea are far'from dead. 
With me y.-u havt made quite a hit. 

I m yours-a read corn fed. 
-L. J. a. 

Wuff! 
The ll.-a h ,* I d a dnnk 

Ol    I ■ ■  never fogs; 
He 

At u   to the dogsw 

Things to Worry About, 
Hops are now picked by machinery... 

Nev- 
style. 

Our Daily Special, 
put  off  creditors   to  put 

Luke McLuke Says: 
The reason a man feels proud to be 

seen in a ringside seat at a prizefight 
Is because he would hate to be"seen*to 
a rear seat at au uplift meeting, 

A whole lot of married men have to 
use the rear entrances to their homes 
because their wives won't let them soil 
the "Wei. nine" on the doormat on the 
front iKireh. 

Avu.-iii often rinds the surroundings 
of his home attractive. The trouble is 
that tin- "surroundings'* are usually so 
far away rrom his home. 

The scientist v, ho announced that In- 
somnia is not eoulavious doesn't know 
what he is talking about. When your 
baby or your neighbor's eat can't sleep 
you are in the same (is. 

Once upon a time there was a banker 
who wrote his signature so plainly that 
you could tell what it meant. But he 
starved to death. People wouldn't 
trust him. 

A boy can go barefooted six months 
ttut pf tlie twelve and then wear out 
more shoes than a man who wears 
shoes all year around. 

A man won't believe it. But his po- 
litical opinions are less important than 
the way he does his work. 

We once knew a pitcher who worked 
in eleven full crames without siving 
H sinsle base as halls. But every time 
he threw a chew of tobacco away he 
missed the spittoon. 

It isn't always unbelief that causes 
a man to keep away from church. 
Maybe he had a chorea wedding when 
he was married. 

- 
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The persistent pig promoting    pests 

Keep your eyes on this space—it will bring you good news. 

Keep your eyes on our window for the next few weeks and 

you will see the greatest labor saving appliances on 

the market. ^ 

| ^ SPENCER GAS COMPANY. 

■lllilillllllllllllillll 
Just how close to starvation the 

people of the congested centers of this 
country, like central and southern New 

h       h    After  EnSland and the Middle Atlantic States, 
,'Q 1    u ■   I would be in a few days after a declara- . of Worcester are still on uic ,^ «-~ | would ^ in a few day 

being refused permission to locate their, ^ rf war has ^ forcibly brought 

nuisance by every town from which they | ^ att£ntion jn ^ past few weeks 

sought admission, they are now trying I because of the freight congestion upon 

to override the wishes of the voters   if railroads  embargoes and other reasons 
these   communities  by   pushing  a bill 

for  restricted  shipments.       A  strategy 
through the legislature. It will be re- ^^ needs ag much tQ wofk Qut fa 

membered that when the matter was | advance „„ plaYl for feeding and 

introduced in the legislature a year warming the people of this countryi ;n 

ago, the Spencer chamber of commerce cage Q[ trouble as it does to plan for 

took the initiative in organizing °PPos>*, repelling the irlvader. 
tiqn to the odoriferous scheme.   A com- « ♦ «.  
promise was finally effected, through -phe railroads have been placing em- 
which the city of Worcester was au- bargoes upon short haul shipments, in 
thorized to establish its municipal pig- favor 0{ export business—so it is 
gery, under certain regulations and re-1 claimed. The present critical situation 
strictions, within any town, after the m ^e fo^ and fuel market warrants 
inhabitants of that town on a referen- tne government in putting an embargo 
dum vote had given it permission. The on ^e railroads and the shippers until 
referendum to the voters was offered prices reach a reasonable level. There 
by the piggery promoters when they can be n0 denying that the situation 
saw there was danger of their whole ;js actually criminal-when potatoes are 
scheme being smashed. Failing every- j gelling in England for $1.90 per bushel 
where to get a welcome  from  the in- and for $4.20 in Boston. 
habitants, they now have a bill before] • • »  
the legislature, asking that authority to j One of the big troubles in this coum 
locate be given by statute if the con- try, when, we try to relieve the people 
sent of the selectmen is secured. Sena- of extortionate charges for food, coal 
tors and representatives of the Worces- railroad fares or rates, gas prices etc., 
ter county towns vigorously opposed is that we are too long on investigation 
the bill in the hearing last Tuesday, and too short on action. 

Senator Hobson  of  this district, E. E. .*,*„* 
Chapman of the state grange, and citi- Editorial  Comment 

zens of Hubbardston, the last town to A ^^ anomalv b wi„ be indeed .f 

be honored by the piggery promoters, the committee on legai affairs give any-1 
appeared  against  the   bill. It  is  a thing other than favorable report to the; 
nrettv    hard    proposition    to    unduly  really good bills for equalizing the op-j 
.  „ n ii_        4.   „ „t „ (_«1"TS* portunities of Sunday  among  the  sev-: influence all the voters of a town, but v^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^.^  « ^^ 

sometimes it is not very hard to in- at its session today. The only opposi-| 
fluence three selectmen, or to elect a tion to this bill for justice on the Lord's 

undue  influence,    who day   has come  from  people   who  cer-j 

DON'T  FAIL TO  ATTEND 

-THE- 

Fire, Smoke i Water 
SALE 
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WARRENS   STORE   NEWS 
FEBRUARY 23, 1917 

-OF THE- 

DUFAULT'S FIRE STOCK 
from Southbridge, at the old 

Kane Store, Opposite Depot 
(Kane & Dufault's old stand) 

Next Ten Days 
EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD 

REGARDLESS    OF     PRICE. 

Furnishings, Hats, Clothing 

Bates Ginghams 
You know all about Bates Ginghams.   The best gingham fn 

the money that you can buy.   Fast colors and durable.   We ha 
a new spring line at 15c yd. 

1 - * 

New Spring Shirt Waists 
We have received a good many of our spring waist's and new + 

ones are coming in almost every week.   Waists from 98c each to 
$6.50. 

The newest in ladies neckwear $1.| M, 

Neckwear 
I .    Crepe de chine collars. 
$1.25 and $1.50. , 

New Spring Veilings. 
We have .almost every kind of veiling that one could wish 

25c to 50c a yd. 

Buttons 
The kind that are just what you want. Our display of Pearl 

Buttons cannot be beaten and our prices are lower than we could 
buy-the same good for today. 

A.   F.   WARREN 
\        SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

our GARDEN 
and   GRASS 

SEEDS 

' Principal Agard finds a great deal of 

^S^*^^U^^^^^%^*^^LU 
cester wishes to foist  upon    its neigh- dav  caTlnot 6tand    above censure  so has  been   retained   upon   the   Class  A 

bors.   Towns are entitled to a measure long as the law stringently prohibits to (list  of  certified   schools  by    the  state 
of  home   rule     Certainlv ■  no    reason  the  children of  the poor such  healthy | board  of  education  and  that  recently 

could be advanced which would justify  recreatio" as ,*he Vu"1 ^ If™ w,£ •the    Worcester    Polytechnic    Institute couiu ut ■"""J"-™ """ '   mg amateur baseball    out    of    churchi    ......      , ...   . ,. . 
one  municipality   in     thrusting    upon  hou«   vvhile, with the strong majority jadded ll to tne certified list. • 
another   neighboring   town   a  nuisance "Support  of  public  opinion,   all  of  our|     He speaks at length, in his report 
which it itself cannot tolerate. Relieved people who can  afford  to  go  into  the I the  social  activities,  compulsory  gym- 
nf the commission-incentive, which the country on Sunday enjoy such outdoorj( k  f      ,th      lower    d ol tne commission iracuwvc, ™.i... sports as thev please.   The question at;   , . ,        , 
real estate  deal  involved  in the affair stake is not whether full popular obser-! changes in the course of study etc. 
promises, the whole jjl-smelling scheme  vance of the old restriction, of Sunday j    . » • *  
would  fall  of  its    own    weight.    The would be better than the use made of; BROOKFIELD 

1   A   „~J   ,tn   Sundav by people today crooked  and  un-  . , -     J    t    ■ .     .   - is not one of piety, but u. ».. »^^...K»,     ..,..„. ^ 
hard   to  t„  1p„ieiatfi  njptv  into  a  neonle.    And!    Josiah  N.  Shea,, has bought a  Case 

John L. Hughes, instructor of chemis- 
try at Connecticut agricultural college, 
Storrs, Ct., has been the guest this 
week of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
H. Hughes, Kimball. street. 

The Lend-a-hand club of the Sunday 
I school  of   First  Parish    church  had  a 

°'! social in the social room at the church 

are coming in eve*y day. You may have trouble get- 
ting a\l you want of what you want this season. It 
would not be a bad scheme to .come in now and look 
at our stock-.-* Ji-it pleases you—and we know it will— 
place your order NOW while the going is good. 

yhole  proposition   is 

O 

The question 
.„ not one of piety, but of an attempt 

fair  in  every   aspect.      It  is  hard   to  to  legislate  piety  into a  people.    And 
believe that" such a deal, such a move  such   an   attempt   will   always   be   un>-1 touring car. 
to circumvent the wishes of the people availing.    By all means let every help-;    j    . h N  gh       { Palmer u the t 

'-"'-"'   full agencv in the commonwealth work]  /_ - \ 
themselves, can secure any, standing in  ^ ev^y ^ay ;t knows t0 stimuiate our; this week of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
the  Massachusetts  legislature.    But  it pe0pie's voluntary interest in the things Michael Shea. Hyde street. 
U up to  the   people  of   the   towns of „f  the spirit  and  reverence      But  the      Homer   Q      Webste       salesrnan   (s 
,I7 -„t_, „„.,,. tr. Ipt their reoresen- object cannot be accomplished by order.    -      -     . ••.   . Worcester county  to let their represen or'AecTe^   Indeed   we are foreed onlv■ Allen-Squire Shoe Co., Spencer,  visited 
tatives, as well as those ot the city ot  further awav from the Gbject when the  here on Wednesday. 
Worcester,   know   that  they  are  deter- children of .the pooj-^rekept under a'    wmam   petersen  has  taken  & _ 
minedlv opposed to this combination of legal   restraint,   merely ^Because    they .    _^ . . 

have not the organized strength to re-^ion as clerk in the Oscar Bemis mar- 
sist, while that same restraint does notket, 
touch    our   well-to-do-citizens    because 
they can get all the outdoor recreation 
they want without violating it.—Boston 
Transcript. 

real    estate 
nuisance. 

promoting      and    public 

ASK FOR $2S,500 

A good many of the decent voters of 
Spencer have felt rather humiliated dur- 
ing the past few weeks, to observe the 
wrangling over the selectmen nomina- 
tions, when th^realize that the entire School Department Finds Fuel BUI Is 
situation is creifed by    two    factions Growing 
among the  liquor  dealers.    They have   
felt ashamed to witness that so many      The school department has decided to 
citizens of the town seemed to have in ask for an increase of $500 over the sum 

Central street.  _ 

Abbott J.  Richardson    of 
was the guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J.  Dubois,  Pleasant  stree|. 

Howard Baggott, Jefferson, was the 
week end guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Sarah M. Baggot, Prouty street. 

Albert Tunstall^ Springfield, was at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Tunstall, over Sunday. 

Miss Mary Corcoran,  Worcester, was 

mincTno other qualification of the can- at  first  decided   upon,  and   $500  more; the guest over Sunday of her parents, 
didates mentioned,    except what their .than last year.    They will  recommend. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corcoran, Hayden 

attitude  might be  toward .this or. the an appropriation of S25,500. |avenue. 
other  rum  faction.    Five    men    have      Nearly all of the school departments]    David  A,  Daley  of  Palmer was  the 
jurisdiction of the disbursement of ap- in   surrounding  towns  have    increased j guest  Wednesday  of  his  parents,   Mr. 
proximately  $150,000  per  year  for  the their  appropriations  this  year,  in' the j and  Mrs.  Mathew  Daley,    West  Main 
town, and yet. seemingly, the only mat- purpose of raising the teachers' wages, j street. 

ter of consequence is: "Who will get a The Spencer department has been in-     Brookfield Inn reopened this week af- 
liquor license and who will not."   Isn't creasing the wages for some years back,jter being closed for a month while Mr. 
it about time for the decent voters of and  no large  increase is  contemplated. ancj Mrs. Charles F. Koppel were on a 
the town to assert themselves and teach  this year.    The fuel bill,  however, has! vacation. 
the  liquor  dealers   thjt   the    town   of shown a tendency to grow and though I    Mm M   EUa  Qibson    ^    retgrned 

Spencer exists and is .administrated for the  bins were  supplied with, the usual; fn)m.  Westbor0  and  is visiting  at the 
some other purpose than the pedling of quantity  of  coal  last fall,  the  depart-: h(Jme  of  Mrg   Caroline  0rmsby>   Main 

booze ?    For    the past few years the men* finds a couple of the schools with, street 

liquor crowd  have met with  so little a  short  supply   which  must    be    »     ^ ^ ^ 

real opposition  that  they  assume  the plen.shed now at a high price. ! Marlboro were week end guests of Miss 
arrogant   attitude   which   thev   always      Supt.  Bartlett's report    shows    that i ■    6 

"    »        =■•""""■ - ■> •"  tva Boulette at-bidehill farm, Over-the- 
take, when given    rope    enough.   The though the school enrolment has drop. | ^^ disirict 

inevitable, which is certain wherl they ped  123 in the grades during  the past, _ * 
feel reasonably sure on the license ques- seven years, yet there has been an in-      John   W. Leamy of Springfield was the 
tion   has resulted: thev have fallen to crease  in  the  number of  high  school j guest  Wednesday  of  his parents,  Mr. 
fighiing  among- themselves.    There  is pupils. and Mrs. John    K.    Leamy,    Hayden 
just one way at the present moment to'    He also states that something must avenue- 
put a stop to this arrogance and this be done to help  the heating arrange-1    Mrs. Timothy Murphy and Misses Mae 
dictation of candidates.   Teach them a ments at the high school, where in cold]and Nellie Murphy of North Brookfield 
lesson.   Vote no license.   That has been weather the conditions are very unsatis- j visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
found jn the past to be the only sure j factory. The present hot  water plant Clancy, Kimball street, 
remedy.   The license voters ought to ^.must be converted into a steam plant, 
able to appreciate this situation as well or an auxiliary plant installed. 
as the no license voters.    There are a     Principal I. H. Agard complains that 
good many who vote Yes on the license \po many of the high school pupils are 
question but  who  don't  want saloon working outside  school    hours.      An 
dictated politics    This is the time to investigation showed that about forty 
show the liquor dealer that he   must percent were thus engaged,    some    of 

keep his hands off. A general house- 
cleaning is needed and the only way 
to do this job just at this time is to 
make a clean sweep. 

them earning as high as^,eight dollars 
per week. He believes the pupils are 
trying to do too much and that it inter- 
feres with home study. 

Twenty local basket ball fans went 
to Spencer Tuesday night and saw the 
Spencer five defeat M Co., Milford 36 
to 33. 

William J. Clancy, an instructor at 
the State industrial school, Shirley, and 
Henry H. Clancy, Worcester, were at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Clancy, Kimball street," for the 
week end. 

Saturday afternoon that was in charge 
of Mrs. Walter A. Tuttle. 

Mathew M. Daley, William R. Fen 
ton, William Maloney, John LeDuc and 
William Maloney saw the Ware-West- 
field basket ball game at Westfield Sat- 

urday   night. 

John B. Titchiener and Winfred O 
Lyon, Clark college students, were the 
guests Wednesday of William E. Cottle 
at the home of his parents, Judge and 
Mrs. Henry E. Cottle, Howard street. 

Pupils of the grammar school had a 
sleigh ride to North Brookfield Satur- 
day afternoon and attended the movies 
at Star theatre. The party was chap 
eroned by Miss, Blanche Whitrnore, 

Brockton ] teacher of Over-the-river district school. 
The pupils were conveyed in sleighs 
provided by Felix O. Rose and James 
C.  Crowley. 

The board of registrars will be in ses- 
sion at the selectman's room in the 
town hall tomorrow Saturday from 
noon until ten o'clock at night for the 
purpose of registering voters. This 
will be the last chance to get on the 
voting list before town meeting, March 
5. -At a session of the registrars, at East 
Brookfield Wednesday night five names 
were added to the precinct two list. 

The women's alliance of First Parish 
church will have an all-day meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Robert G. Livermore 
on Tuesday, February 27. Members 
will gather at the Livermore home at 
eleven o'clock in the morning and the 
party will conclude at five o'clock in the 
afternoon. Each member is expected 
to provide one article for the luncheon. 

At the masses at St. Mary's church 
Sunday morning the pastor. Rev. Dr. 
Daniel T. Devine, read the lenten regu- 
lations. Mass was celebrated in the 
church at 7:30 o'clock Ash Wednesday 
morning and ashes distributed. In the 
evening there was distribution of ashes, 
saying of the rosary, benediction and a 
sermon by Father Devine. Services will 
be in the church Tuesday and Friday 
evenings during the lenten season. 

Members of Hale Junior Alliance of 
First Parish church with guests had a 
sleigh ride Saturday night to the home 
of Supt. and Mrs. George A. Hughes, 
Blanchard hiH farm, where they were 
entertained from 7:30 o'clock until ten. 
The party was chaperoned by Mrs. Wil- 
liam H. A. Hanson. At the Hughes 
home games were played and there 
was a program of vocal and piano 
selections provided by the guests. Mrs. 
Hughes served' Refreshments assisted 
by Miss Florenre Hughes. The 
trip was made in a sleigh from Ernest 
A. Colburn's livery stable. 

SPENCER  HARDWARE   CO. 
Main   Street Spencer,   Mass. 

We Use Them Right 
-PEOPLE WHO PLAN- 

■   SURPRISE PARTIES 
—OR— 

GIFT ENTERPRISES 
will find the House of Kingsley ready to cooperate with 
them, on quality of goods, prices and deliveries.    We 

are here to be useful. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

FOUR   OF A  KIND 
is   a   pretty   good   hand   at Cards.   But at the butchers 
it's the kind that counts, not the four.   We keep only one 

kind of meat—the kind 
that's fresh, healthy, tender 
and juicy.    ,. 

BUY YOUR 

Steaks, Chops 
here and they'll be right. Our 
s*pck is well fed and proper- 
ly cared for. 

Consequently our meat has 
a delicious flavor. 

E.   C. 
MAIN    STREET 

RICHARD 
SPENCER «** 

"The Market ol Quality" 
Phone 19t. 

FEBRUARY 

rTTTTTTTtTTTTT 
SPENCER   LOCALS 

SPECIALS 
' Misses Ecru Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests, all   sizes   from   2   to 

16 years, wor^h 35c, now 26c ea. 

<' Colored Flannelettes, worth 15c yd, now '. 10c yd. 

! Colored and white flannelettes, worth 17c yd, now.. 124c yd. 

Dressy Sacque Flannelettes, worth 17c ± 12j[c yd 

Men's and Women's Flannelette Robes, worth fl 25, now $1.00 

Men's and Women's Flannelette Robes, worth $1.00, now.u. 75c 

Men's, Women's'and Children's Flannelette Robes, worth 75c, now.._ 50c 

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES 

Come in and buy ready made sheets    and    pillow    cases 

cheaper than you can buy the cotton with which to make them. 

SHOES AND RUBBERS 
J Men's f Buckle Overshoes, worth $1.25, now . $1.00 pr. 

| j[en's 4 Buckle Overshoes, worth $2.25, 'now $1.89 pr. 

| Mens Rubber Boots, worth $3.50, now $3.00 pr. 

I Men's Rubbers, worth $1.00 pr., now  —__-  80c pr. 

I Ladies' RubBers, worth 65c pr., now ^ 66c pr, 

I Odds and Ends in Ladies Shoes, worth $3.00 to $4.00, now $2.00 pr. 

I fjdds and Ends in Ladies' Shoes, worth $3.50 to $5.00, now $2.60 

I Main Street.   J,     J"J,      AMES     COi sPe"^r. Mass. 

The Boy Scouts ha.ve a^ supper to 
night at the Methodist church. 

Barnes & Jacobs have purchased a 
Ford delivery truck. 

There will be an old fashioned dance 
in G. A. R. hall, Friday, Feb. 23rd, 
admission   25c.    Everybody    welcome. 

Adv. 

Nomination papers for Hon. Herbert 
E. Cummings as candidate for the con- 
stitutional convention, were   circulated 

♦ here this week. 

J     The  registrars  placed  nineteen  new 
J  names on the voting list thus far. The 

final session for registration before town 
♦ meeting will be tomorrow. 

*l Rev, Alfred Grant Walton of St. 
+ Louis, Mo., will preach Sunday at the 
4. Congreatiohal church. Mr. Walton is a 
$ candidate for the pastorate. 

JI    Nomination papers  for Atty.  L.  La- 
* beouf of W'ebster, candidate for the 
<g> constitutional convention, were circu- 
♦lated in Spencer Wednesday. 

X The finance committee will meet 
J j tomorrow night at the selectmen's 
$ rooms to consider the town warrant, 
JI which   was   closed "last   night   by   the 
* selectmen. 
* I ♦ |    Dave Kerr.and Harry Hough, the lat- 
•{.  ter reputed  to be  the greatest basket 

Dr.  Fowler Takes Late Dr. Sanborn'i   f,tt**^*^*l,^*t**************************************i 
Office 

Dt John Richard Fowler of Luray, S. 
C, will about the middle of March take 
the office and practice of the late Dr. 
Frederick J. Sanborn, Main street.. 

Dr. Fowler's wife* is known to several 
Spencer people as Miss Charlotte Hol- 
der!, a Worcester girl and graduate of 
Memorial hospital. 

Communication 

Spencer, Mass. 
Feb. 22, 1917 

Mr. Editor: 
Through the colums of your valuable 

paper, Mr. Editor, I wish to say. a word 
to the voters of Spencer in regards the 
French caucus. 

For at least twelve years the French 
voters of. this town have met annually 
in Mechanics hall to select among us, 
men to represent us in the different of- 
fices of the town*. Infallibly never was 
there a man nominated at the French 
caucus but what he was elected at 
town meeting.       * 

At our last caucus^ held in Mechanics 
hall Wednesday, February fourteenth, 
Mr. Louis Laurent, ,Mr. Ovid Letendr« 
and Mr. Charles Gaucher were as- 
pirants for the.office of selectmen. 

i Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

,.....,..,..J..J..;*.***J..*.,J, 

)-■..•..•-•-•..•-.•-•-•-■■■•.■■>-•-•..•.-•-»-.•-.•.«..•..•..•..*... 

Canned Goods 

Before voting, the three candidates 
J shooter in the country, will be with the | pledged themselves by their word of 
T  Jaspars when they appear here Friday! honor  that  they  would  abide  by   the 
* night March 2. j decision of the French caucus and with- 

Z\    The  Monday  club will  meet  on  the-draw'n favor of those chosen. 
J 26th   with   Mrs.    Walter    V.     Prouty, I    Mr-   Louis  Laurent  and    Mr.  Ovide 
f Cherry street.   Mrs. Chas. F. Pond will' Letendre were the chosen ones. 
* have a paper on silhouettes and daguer- \ Now gentlemen voters we are given 

reotypes. Mrs. Prouty and Miss Mary |to understand that regardless of the 
Allen will be the hostesses. decision of the French caucus and of his 

There   were   about  twentv  tables  in! fcred PledS<= t° "■= People Mr. Gaucher j 
play at  the  whist partv given  Friday I ™s taken out nomination papers.    By 

night by the ladies auxiliary A. O. H.;domg thls he as mu?h ^_^ys- ' 
in G, A.  R. h&U.    Evangeline Gdddard 
played for dancing, which followed the 
whist. The prizes at cards were won by 

BUY   FRUIT   HEREl 

Florida and California Oranges 

Grape Fruit 4 

Lemons Grapes 

B ananas 

Tangerines 

Dates 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY 
C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

Telephone. Next Door to Postoffice. 

\-***+++*+++*++++++H++*+*++*++*++++*+*++++**+++*+*4 

No Better Values sold than the Canned Beans we are offering 

at 10c, 13c and 16c can 

SUFFOLK MARROW SQUASH  10c and 16c Can 

CLOVER LEAF SALMON—Small size 16c 

TUNA FISH^-Small Size _. ___. ... . 16c, very scarce 

TUNA FISH—Large Size  .   26c 

CRAB MEAT . .   26c and 40c Can 

A large assortment of Canned Goods at reasonable prices 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 

Maguire     and      Harry 

E.   E.   BRYANT 
Telephone 121-2 Spencer, Mass. 

4t^^».i-<->.t„t„a.,,„tw>.^^^^.>.4„t,.,.>,<.<..>.,.t„,.,,„>,,,,,,„,„»„, »„t„»iijt,.t,it.it,it,.«,.«„,i,t,.;.:;.: 

Mrs.     David 
Gallagher. 

A  mission  has  been  in  progrress  at 
St. Mary's church this week, conducted 
by  Rev.  Frs.  Lafiamme and Lortie of i 
the    Oblate     Fathers,    Quebec.      The 
church  has  been  thronged  night    andj 
morning by  the men    of    the    parish! 
Next  week  will  be >  devoted    to    the 
women. , 1 

There has been a scarity of sugar at 
! some of the stores this week, and con- 
sequently a "run on sugar" by some of; 
the housekeepers, with  the  result  that | 
many  of  the   stores  have   refused     to I 
sell "rnore    than   .five    pounds    to,    a 
customer.    Onesmerchant, hower, said:!""   Miss, Florence Mahoney has resigned 
"I   am   selling  sugar  at  the  old   price | her  position ^t the  Quaboag    Rubber 
and  any   of  my  customers  can    have i Co. as payroll clerk. 

whatever  they   wish   to  order.  I   have;    Mrs .William Sullivan, Havenshire, N. 
a fair stock on hand, and more coming.:_Y.,  is.the guest of Mrs.  Thomas Con- 
I  don't believe  there  is any  need    of nelly,  Rufus Putnam road. 
this  scare.     There   is   no  shortage    ofi     in,„,   u    .       „,-,   , ,  . .      .       . ...' s ,    Albert   Poster,   Philadelphia,  is  visit- 
sugar in the market. i • „ ,. ...      . n_   . D    ,      c i ing Mr. and .Mrs. Albert Foster, Sumner 

The  sophomore  class  of    the  David; street. i 
Proutv high school acted as host to the      »»„   „„J   »t„    T u     D   n       ™. Mr.  and  Mrs.  John   Reilley,  Warren 

not want your vote Mr. French Voter 
I can be elected without your help. It 
is very true that I broke my word to 
you, but words are cheap. I broke my 
promise to you Cut that costs nothing. 
I did not go before the citizens caucus 
as I knew that the French people did 
not want me, so I decided to take out 
nomination papers expecting to get 
voters of other nationalities to elect 
me." 

Now gentlemen is it right that you 
should give your support to such a man 
who has violated; what is most sacred 
n the world, his word of honor? 

Think this over Mr. Voter. 

GEORGE LAFRAN'CHIES 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Come, Let Us Reason Together: 

You, Mr. Merchant, have some 

goods to sell. Why not tell the 

people who want to buy those 

goods that you have them for 

sale ? That's. all there is to 

advertising. 

miuilniumttnnmHlmmiiniiimiKimi 

| faculty and student body Friday night 

• TTTVVTTTTTI^TTT'TTT'1 r 
PLANT 

^Tomato See 
NOW   IN    BOXES 

if you want good large plants in the 

spring.     We  have just  received  a 

part of our seed and they are good 

„   and fresh. 

^-^f^fHf 

d 

avenue,  observed  their twentieth  wed- 
j ding, anniversary  at   their  home,  Sun-' 

-BUT   DON'T   FORGET THAT YOU  WILL USE- 

PARLOR  STOVES 
yet.    We have a few Crawford Stoves left. 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO. 
Agents for Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

20 Mechanic Street, _00 Spencer,   Mass.,,- 

ACCOUNTANCY 
Offers a paying career, for you 

EXECUTIVES NEEDED 
modern business.    Organized business is demanding a large supply 
men trained for Business leadership to meet the rapidly expanding 

volume of commerce. 

JANUARY CLASS GROUPS BEGIN SOON 

For bulletin and details address 

Worcester School of Accountancy and Business Administration 

Y. M. C. A., 766 Main Street. Worcester 

in Assembly hall. An oyster supper was 
served, after which  there were games,   j 
including indoor athletics, also dancing.!    „ 
The school orchestra played.   The pat-1    The  selettmen  raet    Tuesday    night 
-ronesses were Mrs. John G. Prouty, Mrs. and  orKanized-    E.  A.  Harwood    was 
James Silk and Mrs. Linus H. Bacon.    ! eJected  chairmi»n  and    Mortimer    P. 

Ovid S. Martin and Eva May Allard Howard cIerk- 
were married at seven o'clock Monday The Sons °^ Veterans and-the mem- 
at St. Mary's church by Rev. j^M. Mar-! hers"" of the Grand army enjoyed a 
ceau. Frank St. Martin, father of the smoke-talk in G. A. R. hall Monday 
groom, and Oscar Beauregard, cousin'. evening. After informal speaking re- 
of the bride, attended them",    t j freshments were served. 

The Men's League and their ladies j The K- of p- and the Pythian Sisters 
had an enjoyable evening Wednesday jwin dedicate their new rooms in the 
at the Congregational church at the! Walker block next Wednesday evening 
annual ladies night. A turkey supper with a* supper and musical. The grand 
was served at 7:45. after which there, officers of both societies will be .present 
was an entertainment consisting of |and K've addresses, 
readings and magic. Miss Louise | An audience of 100 attended an inter- 
Katharine Sprague of Worcester was esting and instructive lecture on "Bird 
the reader and pleased the audience! Life" by the state ornithologist, Edward 
greatly. The magician was Crawford: H- Forbush, in the chapel of the First 
Holden of West Newton, who was both Congregational church Tuesday even- 
mystifying and amusing. The com- i '"8 The lecture was under the auspices 
mittee in  charge of the supper were:! of^the Men's Brotherhood. | 
Harry S. Tripp, Edward A. Gray, John [ Division 16, L. A. A. O. H„ had a 
Carruth, E. J. Starr and Burt Merrill. Private costume party in A. 0. H. hall 
The entertainment committee consisted Monday evening. Members appeared as 
of Frank Wilson, I. H. Agard ahd Henry!circus &rls- bears, farmers, clowns, col- 
T. Reed. Air. Wilson presided at the af-i,e£e S'rls and fortune tellers., Sixty- 

were in attendance. These had charge: 
Mrs. K. Howard, Mrs. J. Riley, Airs. J. 
MacNamara. Mrs. D,Murphy and Mrs. 
L. Lynch. 

Grange hall was the scene of,another 
merK- party Monday evening when 

Pleasant members of the Spencer division, L. 
A. A. O. H., entertained their genjlemen 
friends at a dance. The party 4as con- 
veyed from Spencer in a bus. A 
chicken supper was served at the Pros- 
pect house. Mrs. Mary "Martin Silk 
was in charge. 

George A.  Smith*    aged    fifty-nine 
years,  died  last Sunday  night at the 

j State hospital in Worcester of    pneu- 
[monia.    He was bom in North Brook- 
field, the son of George A. and Mary 

fair, as the president, S. Gleason War- 
ren, was ill. The high school orchestra 
furnished music. 

» ♦ • 

PERSONALS 

Mrs. May  Doldey,    nurse, 
street,  is at a  Bostqn  hospital,  under- 
going treatment.    "" 

A little daughter arrived Wednesday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Julian 
Gallup. 

Airs. John Cournoyer has returned 
from St. Vincent hospital where she 
underwent an operation a few weeks 
ago. 

The  many  friends  of  Mr.  and   Mrs. 
John G. Hastings of 32 High street wili:7*n' ,^7^^^ '      T? 
be very glad to learn that Mr. and Mrs. t™w' f'^'f". f   "e's ™<* by 

Hastings, who are spending the winter ^L"^ TL^I-      7"     £^ 
with th»ir c—>~jJ7-Z i...„K.„  x,.  sPen«!r- » sister. Miss    Laura    Smith 

STOP THAT COUGH 
By Removing the Cause. 

ThisdeliciousCod Liver 
and Iron Tonic Vinol is 
a wonderful constitu- 
tional remedy for 
chronic coughs, colds 
and bronchitis, and a 
famous body builder 
and strength creator 
for feeble oid people, 
delicate children, weak 
women, all run down 
conditions, especially 
after sickness. 

yttfol 
Does You  Good or 
Costs You Nothing. 

A Real  Cod  Liver 
Tonic Without Oil. 

We will return your 
money if you do not 
think Vinol has helped 
you after taking one 
bottle. Don't this 
seem fair? 

F. W. BOULTON 

—AGENT— 

135 Main St.,  Spencer 

GO TO 

BROWNING'S 
NEWSROOMS 

FOR 

A.G.Spalding Ice Skates 
50c, $1.00, $1.50 

"Fire Fly" 

Flexible Flyer Sleds 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

New Stock of 
Parker-Self Filling Fountain Pens 

arrived for  Holidays * 

A fountain Pen makes an Ideal Ctfft 
for your  gentleman  or  Lady   Friarlds. 

$2.00 to $5.00 si 

Come early and get first choicW 

Birthday  Cards  and  Booklets 
lc and 5c 

XMAS  Post Cards  and Booklets 

See our wihdCwWor joints about the 
Sengsbusch Self-Closing Inkstands. 
tl.50. 

Subscriptions for all Magazines given 
prompt attention. 

WANTED' 

YOUNG MAN 

Come early  and avoid    the    Holiday 
Rush 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St.,     Spencer Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 13 to 1 

Confectionery,  Sc da.  Cigars,  Tobacco, 

Also Delicatessen Goods. 

—FOR— 

with their son-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. Horace F. Carpenter, at Edge- 
wood, R. I., are slowly recovering from 
an attack of grippe and old age 
pneumonia. 
 • » »  

Shake Into Tour Shoe 

Allen's Foot—Ease, the antiseptic 
powder for painful, smarting, tender, 
nervous feet. It takes the sting out of 
.corns and bunions. Over 100,000 pack- 
ages are being used by the German and 
Allied troops at the front. Sold every- 
where, 25c. 

DRUG CLERK 
Steady place  for   one   of  some  ex- 

and a brother. Irving T. Smith, North perience or to learn the profession, age 
Brookfield. The funeral was held from 
the home on Gilbert street at ten 
o'clock, Tuesday morning. The bearers 
werre Everett Wade, Irving F. and 
George F. Smith. Burial was in Wal- 
nut Grove cemetery. A. E. Kingsley 
& Co. had charge of the funeral arrang- 
ments. 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment. 
50c at all atsres. 

eighteen or over preferred. 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of our 
public waiting room. 

H.  L  MACKENZIE,  Prop. 
 Telephone 8008  

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AX ADVERTISING 

CAMPAZQN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

ADS. REMEDIES, VICTROLAS 

135 Main Street Spencer 

BOARD OF REGISTRARS 

The registrars 6f voters will be in 
session at the Selectmen's rooms Fri- 
day evenings, Feb. 9th and 16th, from 
7:30 to 9 p m. and Saturday Feb. 31 
from 12 noon to 10 p. m. When regis- 
tration wi}l close. - 

Per order, 
BOARD 

K\ 
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I 
United States Breaks With Germany     | 

BUT THERE IS 

Making the 
Farm Pay 

=* 

No Break In The Comfort Enjoyed 

BY THE USE OK A 

GAS ROOM HEATER 

$4.oO 

CORN IN DRYJEGIONS. 

Need of Getting Moisture Into Soil and 
Conserving It. 

[Prepared by United States department of 
agriculture.] 

As lack of moisture more than any- 
thing else limits corn yields i„ droughty 
regions tup Bret question regulating 
each operation should be, "WhaMw«l 
ho its effect upon the soil moisture sup- 
ply?" 

The authorities state that while sum- 
mer fallow frequently results in great- 
or^vlelds of corn, the practice has not 
proved practicable. They therefore ad- 
vise beginning the preparation of land 
to prevent loss of moisture and to put 
the surface into condition to receive 
moisture as soon as the preceding crop 
will permit,    Cultivation after the re- 

Retaliation 
By ETH2L HOLMES 

MANURE WHEAT IN WINTER 

READY-TO—LIGHT 
•■ ■ 

I SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
DURELL, Business Manager. C. M. 

♦   110 Main Street - KingsJey Block Spencer   * 
♦ '      .'■"   X 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Dora Prizes    were    won    by    Mis 
Giguere and Fred Gaudette. 

Mrs Warren E. Tarbell is confined, to 
her home with the grip. 

Miss Louise Hayes is spending the 
week end visiting relatives in Boston. 

Miss Harriett Corbin has been con- 
fined to her home with the grip the past 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne A. Whitney are 
spending the week end visiting in Wor- 
cester. 

The Hodgkins school closed Wednes-j 
day for the rest of the week, in.honor' 
of Washington's birthday. . 

Registrars   were   in    session   at   the 
engine house at 7:45 o'clock Wednesday ; 

night for registering voters. 

Rev. Charles Sargent occupied the 
pulpit in the Congregational church, 
West Brookfield, Sunday. 

Elizabeth Lincoln., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Lincoln, is'seriously ill 

■ at her home on West Main street, 

Mrs. W. G. Keith of Mt. Holly, N. C, 
and formerly of town, is spending a 
few days visiting friends in the 
Brookfields. 

Hoyt E. Batter will spend the week 
'   end   visiting  Stuart  P.  Butterworth.  a 

student  in   Bryant &    Stratton's busi- 
ness college, Boston. 

Mr. Moreau has- the endorsement of 
the citizens town committee and Mr. 
Green is supported by the republican 
committee. 

HIS Ethel Jennisoi 
jorie Washburn of Sp 
guests Thursday of M 
C.  Battey. 

Mr. and .Mrs. Leslie Snvder of Gard- 
ner. Washington and daughters Mar- 
garet and Dorothy returned to her 
home Monday after a week's visit with 
Mr. Snyder's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Snvder, West Main street, 

Leon A. Mnreau. North Brookfield 
road, is a candidate for water edfamis- 
sioner in pppoSitiog to G: -Whitman 
Green, superintendent of the water 
system, who is out for the nomination 
on the board. 

The women of St. John's church held 
a whist party in Red Men's hall Mon- 
day evening from eight until ten 
o'clock, after which refreshments were 
served. The whist was .in charge of Mrs. 
Joseph Lessard. 

Henry Maher . returned home*' 'from 
Memorial hospital Saturday after his 
recovery from the loss of two fingers on 
his left hand while cutting/Wood at the 

rM.._i.- t-   t_ » .    ™ 

afternoon in the vestry of the First 
Baptist church at 2:30 o'clock. The roll 
call asking for short nature quotations 
was given 'a'rtd the topic "Our Bird 
Neighbors" was' given by Mrs. Fred 
C.' Tenney of North Brookfield. The 
discussion on this topic was led by Mrs. 
Hubert Stoddard. 

About  ISO people attended  the bean 
supper and  entertainment  held  in .the 
vestry  of  the   First  Baptist   church by 

(the  ladies' benevolent society  Wednes- 
day evening at 6:45 o'clock. The supper 
was served from 6:45 until eight o'clock 

! under   the  charge    of    Miss     Florence 
; Adams.      The waitresses were  Mrs.  E. 
Robert   Hayward,   Mrs.   Arthur  Jones, 

: Mrs. C. C. Battey. Mrs. W. P. Richard- 
son   and   Miss   Florence   Adams.    The j 
entertainment-was  in   charge   of   Mrs. 
John Prouty.   A one act farce entitled 
"Boarding  School  Life"  was  given  by 
Mrs. John Prouty, Miss Beryl Walcott, 
North Brookfield, Miss Ellen Starr and 
Miss  Evelyn   Bauder of  Spencer,   Mrs. 
Hubert   Stoddard. and   Hiram   Battey, 
followed  by a solo by  Mrs.  George A 
Putney. 

OUEAKIN'G  VIRGIN LAND IN SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Mrs. Lewis Henshaw 

and   Miss   Mar 
nglield were  the 
and  Mrs. Chas 

home of Mrs. Charles Cpham, Pleasant 
street three weeks ago. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Home. Economics club was    held   this 

I'larinda SWood) Henshaw, aged 
ninety-one years; six months and one 
day, widow of Lewis Henshaw, died at 
S:li> o'clock Tuesday forenoon at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Visa M 
Varney.  Main street. 

Previous-to the last three months, 
Mrs. Henshaw was able to be around 
the house She was horn at the Wood, 
homestead which is 200 years old, in the 
Podunk district. She was the daughter 
oi Welcome and Nancy (Gallupi Wood 
and Ii»-ed at the homestead until she 
was nineteen years old, when she mar- 
ried Lewis Henshaw. The couple lived 
on the Hwishaw farm-Tor several years 
and later moved to East Brookfield 
center where Mrs. Henshaw lived for 
seventy years until her death.' Her 
husband died September 12, 1900. .Mrs, 
Henshaw attended the Methodist 
church when there was a church of that 
denomination in East Brookfield and 
afterwards associated with the First 
Baptist church. She was a member of 
the ladies' benevolent society and of 
women  societies of the church. 

Mrs. Henshaw leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. Visa M, Varney of town, a son. 
Royal L. Henshaw, New York City 
and one brother. Charles Wood of 
Brookfield: three grandchildren. Ray- 
mond L. Varney of this village, Charles 
R. Varney, North Brookfield. and Mrs. 
Henry W. Cole of Walpole and fouf 
great-gran.dchildren, Carroll and Charles 
Varney Jr. of North Brookfield and 
John W. and Sanfdrd H. Cole of Wal- 
pole. 

moval of the preceding crop is profita- 
ble if it stops or prevents a growth 
of weeds. But if the growing season 
is past (lend weeds may catch more- 
snow than would be caught by a cul- 
tivated surface. 

Tall disking, or listing. Is usually 
beneficial in putting the land in bet- 
ter condition to prevent the soil from 
blowing, to hold the snow and to pre 
vent runoff. The penetration of mois- 
ture Is slow, aud when rains occur evap- 
oration is rapid from hard' soil stir- 
faces, such as usually follow the grow- 
ing of, small grain. ' The chances of 
storing moisture are increased by loos- 
ening sm-h compact surfaces us early 
as possible. Whether plowing la nee 
essary, however, depends very much 
upon the type- of soil. Most heavy clay 
soils are best put In proper condition 
by plowing. Sandy or light loam soils 
should not be. plowed in the fall aud 
left bare during the winter in regions 
where soil blowing is likely to occur. 
If however it becomes advisable to 
plow suVtfsoils in the l'nltr-blowing ol 
the plowed area may be cheeked by- 
top dressing with barnyard manure. 

Beep plowing should always he done 
in the fall or very early in the spring 
to allbw more moisture to penetrate 
and the soil to scltlc before planting 
time. 

On sloping hind the plowing, listing 
and cultivating should follow on a level 
along the slopes or around the hills. 

The moisture saved makes this a 
prottteilile practice, and very often the 
prevention of runoff is necessary to 
avoid erosion, witli the loss of the 
richest portions of the soil. 

Alfalfa laud to lie prepared for corn 
should be fal'owcd one. year or plowed 
early the previous summer. 
* Growing plants draw large quanti- 
ties of water from the soil and sub- 
soil. All growth of weeds-and volun- 
teer grain on land to be planted to 
corn should be prevented. 

Beep plowing and subsoiling should 

Hodkips & Co. was the name under 
which a large dry goods store was run 
There was a great deal of what is 
tailed leakage In the store—that is. * 
certain proportion of nil the goods 
brought Into It was taken out. not by 
legitimate process. 

One of the junior partners, Mr. Wat 
kins, was Riven carte blanche to stop 
Ihe leak. 

One .evening In a pile of paper that 
had been used for wrapping and 
that had been tucked under a coun- 
ter to be carried out were found some 
valuable laces. They were of light 
bulk and readily concealed. The coun- 
ter was attended by Helen Sayre, a 
girl of .nineteen, The morning after 
the discovery she was sent for by Mr. 
Watklns and accused of havbig placed 
the laees where they were found with 
a view either to hide them to avoid ; 

detection or to take them away later. 
The girl could not explain how the I 

laces—she sold laces—tame to be where I 
they were instead of In the boxes i 
where they belonged. She was bewil- 
dered and tongue tied. Watklus turn- I 
ed her ovei to the police and prosecut- j 

ed her for theft. Since no one had | 
seen her take the goods he did not ! 

expect to convict her: he simply dt>- 
sired to make an example of her by : 
disgracing her. She was acquitted, 
but every clerk in the store knew that l 
her arrest was a bitter punishment 
and u warning to them.  < 

The morning after her acquittal a 
young man called at Mr Watklns' pri. 
rate office. 

"What can I do for you. sir?" asked 
Watklns. 

"Vou i an give me $10.000." 
"What   for?"   asked   the  dry   goods 

man In amazement. 
"A wedding present for Helen Sayre. 

whom you have publicly disgracedf 
You uiuy call it a wedding present or 
an atonement or anything you like, but 
the money must be forthcoming. The 
real thief, being conscience stricken, 
has confessed by letter that she stole 
the goods In question and, seeing a 
floorwalker approaching, mixed them 
up with some enstoff wrapping pnper 
and threw them under Helen Hayre's 
counter." 

"If .Miss Sayre has such a letter as 
that she will be restored to her post 
tlou and the rlnef will be prosecuted."' 

"You win nor be permitted 'o see the 
letter. Helen Sayre does not intend to 
return to uer position She will be 
married to me this evening. 1 will be 
pleased to take her the wedding pres- 
et]; 1 have mentioned." 

"Nonsense, man! If yoh have come 
here to bluff me yon may take yourself 
awav or I will call a policeman to eject 

In order to aid the growth of 
the crop and thus save some 
spring fertilizers and to prevent 
losses of manure through ex- 
posure the Ohio station recom- 
mends winter manuring for 
wheat. For twenty-three years 
at the station eight tons of ma- 
nure applied directly to wheat 
before seeding have produced an 
anuual Increase of 12.6 bushels 
in this crop alone., A reasonable 
proportion of this Increase may 
be expected even when the ma- 
nure is applied during the win- 
ter, while subsequent crops will 
show like increases. 

Experiments at Wooster show 
that a ton of manure spread di- 
rectly from the stable to the 
field Is worth 75 cents more than 
n ton left in an open barnyard 
for three winter months and 
then applied. Other experiments 
have shown that a ton of fresh 
manure treated with forty 
pounds of add phosphate and. 
spread immediately Is worth 
nearly $2.50 more than a ton of 
untreated manure le't in an open 
barnyard from January to April. # 

PORK  RAISING  PAYS. 

Success Depends Largely on Good Hogs 
and Right Feeding. 

Is the problem of making pork at a 
profit any greater now that grain feeds 

! are high?   Have we not a correspond- 
ing rise in the values of the product so 
that we are just as well off? Let us not 
overlook the fact that only gocd hogs 
pay at any time, says the Farm Jour- 
nal. Poor swine, poorly kept or wormy, 
are a losing proposition under all con- 
ditions of hie market. 

In keeping first quality hogs, espe- 
cially pure breeds, there is always the 
additional inducement of occasional 
sales at good.prices to breeders. But in 
feeding there is a right way that should 
not be forgotten. If you have skim- 
mill; or buttermilk or are near a cream- 
ery where these may be procured at a 
cost of 40 cents per hundred or less it 
will add quality to the ration and do it 
profitably. Skimmiik is among the fore- 
most feeds as a grower of young stock, 
while it lias few equals as a fatteher 
when fed wiih corn. 

Says the Indinna experiment station: 
"The cost of grain per hundred of gain 

DELICIOUS VEGETABLE! 
MirSHKOOMS   WITH   nv«! 

-Boil    two   doTeu   Sjl 
their own l,.uor fo/ot* 

ute; drain and serve the liquor   > 
a pint of mushrooms (fresh If 
get them. If not use canned, ^J*1 

these  with  two ounces of buttT^ 
five   minutes,   season   with  Mi,    f 

white pepper: now add the ovl^ 
gill of their liquor, a gill of tj,J*\« 
cream .and one teaspoonful 0f hot. 
cut iu small bits and rolled in flour 

Parsuip    Fricassee.-Fry  *cubJ 
salt p„ork until  brown, add four „ 
parsnips., scraped and cut into sm! 
pieces; allow one cupful of Pork to"* 
teen parsnips; cover with i,oiliu„ „,,, 
and simmer until tender, drain oft» 
ter and add sliced boiled potatoes IH 

milk to cover.   When this boils un* 
son  with  salt,  pepper and a |ul„, 
butter.     Pour into n  dish conui " 
squares of tpasted bread. ^: 

Kggplant "Fritters.-Soak the pta, 
two hours In milk; dry and fry, nsJ 
the following recipe for fritter bato 
One cupful of flour, two teaspoonfj 
of   baking   powder.   otie-quarter tea 
spoonful of salt, one-quarter cupful oi 

f milk,  two eggs, one tablespooanjl of 
lemon Juice.    Sift the dry ingredient,, 
add the well beaten eggs, lemon 51 
and milk.    Beat well. 

"Rice  and   Tomato  Ttmbales.-Wul 
one cupful of rice, cook In boiling wi. 
ter for five minutes, drain, cover with 
cold   water  and   drain   again.   Melt 
one-quarter cupful of butter, add on« 
small onion, finely chopped; then add 
the rice and cook gently until yellow. 
Stir in three cupfuls of stock, one cot 
ful of tomato puree, one eb->p|,ea green 
pepper, one tablespoonful of chopped 
parsley and pepper and salt to taste. 
Cover and cook over boiling watc n- 
til   tender  aud   the   liquid   absorbed 
Butter small molds, fill with the nut- 
ture, stand them hi a pan of hot water 
and bake from ten to twelve minute* 
Uumold and serve with tomato sauce. 

%<rtiAj&jA<rid 

you.' 

done   in   t 
i  planting corn planting time. Soil put in the 

right condition to take in moisture to 
a- considerable depth is also open to 
the air and dries out rapidly. If nec- 
essary to plow in tlie spring for corn 
the plowing should lie done early and 
should not be deep, and. the ground 
■<hou!d be [lacked immediately. Plow- 
ing under several inches of snow is an 
effective and sometimes n practicable 
way of getting moisture into the 
ground. 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York BROADWAY 

At  54th   St. 

Broadway  cars  from  Grand   Cefitral 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from  Pen«i:«l- 
vania   Station. 

NKW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-lass      Rates Reasonable 

Room with  Adjoining Bath $1.50 up 
Rooms~'with Private Bath $2.00 up' 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston - 

Only New    York    Hotel    Window- 
,   Screened Throughout 

Dairy Farming Profitable. 
Dairying is an economical form of 

agriculture, and economy and thrift are 
handmaidens of prosperity. It retains 
upon the farm the larger portion of 
the fertility of the crop and thus the 
productiveness of the fields is kept up 
without recourse to expensive commer- 
cial fertilizers. Dairy farms are in- 
variably highly productive because the 
fertility is returned and because a 
plentiful supply of humus is supplied 
to the soil. Hairy farming is economi- 
cal in that it utilizes practically all 
the land. Parts that are unsuited to 
the plow can in nearly all eases lie 
turned to pasture. 

Corn For Poultry. " 
Do not supply too much corn to lay- 

ing hen*. It Is very heating, and it is 
too fattening for hens that are to make 
esc. It is a good winter feed, hut too 
much fat stored in a hen's nody inter- 
feres with the laying functions. 

I came here to make a demand," 
said   the  young  man.   rising,   'and   1 
venture the prediction that In less than 
one year you wilt comply with it." 

I    With this the, speaker withdrew. 
Six months passed* and Mr. Watklns 

hud forgotten the incident, when his 
daughter, eighteen years' old, was 
walking tbrougiiMie aisles of Hodkins 
it Co. s store, when she was accosted 
by a woman, who said she would like 
to speak to her in private. Miss Wat- 
klus. surprised, followed the woman to 
a secluded place, where the latter re 
li«.o t'tl her of her reticule, opened fl 
and removed several boxes containing 
articles of jewelry. To the astonished 
girl slfe said: 

"You  were in  Nevlns' jewelry store 
this afternoon. ^:erp you not?" 

"i   was." 
"You stole these articles. i hapi 

pened to see you take them I know 
who you are. You are the daughter 
of a member of this (inn. He would 
not like (lie mutter made public. If 
you will go home you are welcome to 
do so. Tell your father that he will 
receive a visit this evening from one 
authorized to arrange to keep this 
matter quiet." 

The woman left the girl, taking the 
reticule and Its contents, and Miss 
Wntkins hurried to her father's office 
and. bursting Into tears, told him what 
had occurred. 

"Oh.  papa,'  she"*cried,   "don't con- I 
ilemu me.1   Indeed, I am Innocent" 

Sir. Watklns. called a conveyance 
and took his daughter home. 

That evening a man called on Mr. | 
VVatkins. He said that he was from j 
Kevins' jewelry store. A woman had : 

reported that she had seen Miss Wat- I 
kins take certain articles of jewelry ' 
from N'evins' counter and slip them 
Into her reticule. If the jewels were i 
returned the matter would be hush- 
ed up. 

But both the reticule and Its con- 
tents bat}, passed fwim Miss Watklns' 
possession, 

"What are the jewels worth?" asked 
Mr. Watklns. 

The man handed him a memoran- 
dum of the articles, with prices foot 
bag $10,000. 

Watklns saw that either he must 
pay for the lost jewels QT his daugh- 
ter would be published and prosecuted 
as a thief. He would have hired de- 
tectives to ferret out what he kneiw 
to be a conspiracy, but the representaT 
tive of'NPvins' told him that ^he mat- 
ter was without their control ;and un- 
less the property was paid for those 
who had accused his daughter of the 
theft would publish it at once, and 
they had plenty jpf evidence to send 
his daughter lo the penitentiary 

He paid the bill. 
The jewels were eventually return- 

to Nevits & CO. In exchange for 
$10,000. 

PUKE BHEU POLANU CHINA SOW. 

made when corn is 50 cents per bushel 
was $2.7.1 tier hundred if skimmiik was j 
fed. P,ut the cost was $4.00 without \ 
skimmiik. feeding corn only. For each I 
cent advance in the price of com the j 

" pork cost 5.5 cents more when corn ] 
was fed with milk and S.f> cents more j 
when fed without milk. If milk, cannot I 
be procured tankage or oilnieal should ! 
be put into the grain ration to balance I 
up the protein content. 

"However, aside from the grain ra- I 
tiou, which is high, forage is available : 

at slight expense;, and swine should be 
given all (iicy will consume.  Try oats \ 
and   peas,   alfalfa,   rape   and   whiter 
vetch. 

"Again, let the makers of pork not 
forget that pigs weighing 175 to 2^5 
pounds each are the most profitable, 
and, luckily, the most popular in the 
markets. If possible these weights 
should   be   obtained   beforef4he   pigs 

SATURDAY—BREAKFAST. 
Baked Apples With Raisins. 

Cornmeal Mush. 
Creamed Salmon on Toast. 
Graham Muffins.   Coffee. 

LUNCHEON. 
Beef Collops. Potato Straws. 

Whole Wheat Bread. 
Coffee Jelly. Wafers. 

DINNER 
Julienne Soup. 

Haricot of Mutton in Casserole. 
Escalopod Onioos. 

Candied Sweet Potatoes. 
Endive' Salad. 

Grape Juice Sherbet. 

D 
Seasonable   Pastry. 

ATE MUFFIN'S,—One-quarterCW 
fill sugar, two tahlespoonfols 
butter, one lurge egg. one cup- 

ful milk, a little salt, two cupfuls flour 
in which two teaspoonfuts baking pos> 
der have been sifted, one cupful dates 
cut up rather flue. Cream the butter^ 
add sugar ami eggs beaten, thep tbe 
milk and dour alternately, the flow 
and bakujg powder having .been sifted 
together: beat nil thoroughly and lastly 
add the dates.    Cake in a (pile ; oven. 

reach six months .of age. keeping the 
youngsters growing without a setback." 

Lime Excess Wasteful. 
Field experiments recently completed 

at the Pennsylvania station 
that a large excess of lime or limestone 
is wasteful and that only a sliuht ex- 
cess over that necessary to "sweeten'' 
the soil or neutralize acidity should be 
applied. For the average acid soil 
with Pennsylvania conditions one ton 
of burned lime or twice that amount of 
ground limestone per acre is sufficient 
for an Initial application. 

i Children's Husks.—.Make a soft sponge 
of one pint of warm milk, half yeast 
cake dissolved iu lukewarm water ami 
sifted flour. Let it rise overnight, ari 
in the morning add one-half cupful 
melted butter, one cupful sugar, one 
egg. a little salt; flavor with cinnamon. 
sift in flour enough to make a firm 

indicate ] dough, mold into rolls, place in pai» 
lej; rise again and bake in a quick oven. 
Tbpse are improved by the addition ot 
a few currants or raisins. When done 
dampen the tops slightly and sugar. 

Oinnamon Rolls.—One pint of dougo 
rsJsed;-ftir baking, one egg. one table- 
spoonful of butter, one-half cupful of 
milk, one cupful of sugar, one table- 
spoonful of cinnamon. Work thorougb- 
ly,, shape into rolls and set to rise; 
when light, bake. When nearly done 
rub lightly with butter and cover with 
jbree tablespoonfuls of butter and one 

ilended. 

LKH BRANCH B. 8 J. I R- 
""   TIMB   TABLE. 

GOING WEST 

DIVISIOH 

^nv 10.00 
i**vsns~»wi 

12.16   4.1S  6.35 

112.42   4.54   6.54 
GOING EAST ' 

icer    6.50    8.00' 12.10 632 
!i*s£££    7.15    8.23  12.42 6.41 

Protection Against Mice. 
During some winters mice are very 

destructive- to fruit trees, even after i ^ 
the latter Iinve^heen planted seveial**tfblespoouful of cinnamon m 
years. Various/methods of protection Eastern "Brown Bread.-Onepiiiteacli 
have been suggested. One method is of rye or graham and Indian meal, one, 
to wrap ordinary white building paper ! cupful molasses, three-fourths of a «£ 
around the trunks just before winter J ful of sour milk, one and a half tea- 
sets in. The paper Is fastened with 
twine. 

of 

O- -o 
AROUND   THE   FARM. 

spoonfuls soda and one-half P'"" 
cold water. Put on stove over cold 
water (all brown breads when put °" 
to steam should be placed over cow* 
water, which Is afterward brought to 
the boiling point and kept constantly 
boiling until bread is donei. steam W 

time the leaves are off 
Shrubs that attract birds by their 

fruit are worth planting around the 
farm home. 

Painting farm implements and vehi- 
cles is a good odd job for winter. Of 
course they are all under cover. 

Snow is said to be the poor man's 
fertnteer, and it is—in the sense that 
(my man who depends on it is bound 
to be poor. 

Systems of drains in land that has 
been filled, but that was more or less 
wet, have usually paid for themselves 
in four or ttve years'and often In much 
less time.' 

cHARLES    H.    ALLEN 

FIBK    INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

H Town and Bank Officers. Admini* 

iMtors, Executors, Guardians and Tru> 

I (S6& 

OFFICE BANK BLOCK.    SPENCEJ 

I HARRIS   HOWLANI 
INSURANCE 

jh« best of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

I IF vt?AI?Q experience   as   Justice 
45 VtAKO of the  peace   settle 

I Estates and Probate  Business. 

I Will, Deeds and  Mortgages  Writ ter 

I phone 155-2      3." Pleauant St., Spence 

Hllf SPENCER CHURCHES, 
Universalist Church 

AN ALIBI FOR GILDER. 

Hie Joy When He Found It Was Net 
He Who Snubbed Steveneon. 

A story was circulated a*t one time 
that when Robert Louis Stevenson first 
came to America he went to the office 

Sunday, February 25jh,   public wor- 

ship at 10:45 a, m.   Sermon by the pas-' of "rn»"'rw.T!.»  * 
tor from  text Matt. 6, 1-4.     " | ™fj** ?*"*"f , thenS,Cribaer a>  and 

Jesus had dlustrated how he would Rlcbard Watson Gilder wrote to S 
fuifi 1, rather than destroy, the old Jew- eott mmms a ,ettaj. ,„ „™* £™ 
ish law, and next turned to show how his idea of the occurrence- 
men's nghteousnes must exceed that of, -, bave n0 doubt m Steveuaon used 

the scribes.and phansees, if they were the expression 'fired out' with refer- 
to enter the kingdom of the heavens, ence to his experience in our old office 

Sunday school at twelve o'clock.        i That is the term he and I used in talk- 
The ladies social circle met at the Ing the thing over the other evening, 

home of Mrs. George Goodnow, High ' had three delightful visits in his 
street, Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 1st, r00m by hls Invitation—two of them 
at three o'clock ' ver? lon& visits—and that among other 

The winter conference of the Worces-  ^'"S^ was freely discussed.   I remem- 

ter district of Universalist churches will  „?' ^^lm "T!, ,W"S that 'HreJ 

Ko i, u •    4.u    Tir "     , nun out.   (In point of fact, of course, 
be held m the Worcester First church,  „obody flre<] uim out,  He luoked  ™£ 

Wednesday afternoon and evening, Feb.  with a quizzical expression and said: 
28tn-   ■ j 'I don't know but it was you.   Yes,' he 

The speaker at the afternoon session  saM. '1 think It was you, now that I 
will be Mrs. Marietta B. Wilkins, secre-   iook at y°u-' 
taryof^ the Woman's National mission-     "I said' '0n' PshaKv now! -Br-.- Hoi- 
ary   association    of    the     Univ 

A /SHERIFF'S 
/STORY 

Tbe Only Life He Took 
That Troubled Him. 

"•Why didn't you tell me beforer 
*"I didn't, think of telling yon.' 

By WILLARD BLAKEMAN 

"Without another word I ran to the 
barn and got out  Kate, saddled her, 

• I   mounted and was about to ride away 
when Susie came up pantln'.   She pur 

jj   her arms about Kate's neck and said 
'Kate. dear, take Mm In time to save 

]i   him—for  my  sake- and   I'll  love yon 
forever.' 

"Not wlshln' to lose tune. I broke 
away from her. I seen blood on her 
lips, and I knowed tbe excitement or 
the runnin' to the barn or both bad 
brought on a hemorrhage. 

" 'Don't kill Kate.' I beard Susie say 
and that was the last, for then I was 
out o' bearin". 

"I leaned down on the mare's neck 
and patted her -and said. 'Yer doln' 
this  for  Susie,  and   I   know  you'll do 

THIShQRTAIN 
The   Proof   That   Brookfields' 

Readers Cannot Deny 
Unioa 

Jake Hodman was a" sheriff. In the 
then territory of Dakota. He had land- 
ed  more desperadoes alive aao  dead 
than any other sheriff, but It must be yer best, 

admitted that by far the larger num-!    "I reckon she understood, for she Just 
ber were dead when captured, for very Bot down  to a steady gait- that she 
few of thein could be taken alive.   Be- could  beeD a" day  a,ld  reel off the 
sides. IloJman dldu't take any chances ,m"es   wulle   she   was   a"<loin'   It     I 
for an officer of the law was no more ^""f^ VVal('°"'8 »fe depended on my 

hnmune ffotn  these  people than  any ffi r?j£ «£-^ «-»^ 
1 ome asked him if he bad emy one else. 

churches, and    Dr.    Leopold    Isfies 
Trinity M. E. church, Worcester. 

ive^sr. I   *™__\^f Ukeness. of mei ii , any shrinking at  killiu^oneV^   ri'ae !S Tma* ma^fa^ow 

of 
might hare been he.' or any i/ualms afterward. 

What could furnish stronger evidence 
of the efficiency of any remedy thaa 
the test of time. Thousands of people 
testify that Doan's Kidney PiJ|s .have 
brought lasting results. 

Grateful endorsements should prove 
undoubtedly the merits of this remedy. 
Years ago people right in this locality 
testified to the relief they had derived . 
from the use of Doan's Kidney PihV 
They now confirm their testimonials. 
They say that time has completed the 
test. . 

Mrs. W. J. Dubois, Pleasant street, 
Brookfield, says: "I was bothered by 
rheumatic twinges and was very ner- 
vous. The trouble was caused by dis- 
ordered kidneys and other symptoms- 
bothered me. At times, a prickly sen- 
sation shot through my fingers. I read 
about Doan's Kidney Tills one day and 
used a box. They cured me of all the 
symptoms. Doan's Kidney Pills are the 
best home remedy for kidney trouble." 
(Statement given March 29, 1913.) 

A LASTING CURE 
On November 10, 1916. Mrs. DuBois 

said: "The cure I spoke about in my 

/r~tt*iaJ CffartuJuLrW, 

s. D. HOBBS &  CO. 

Coal ■ 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
Office and Yards:    Elm otreet,  Rail- 

road Crossing. 

Wets ma) be   left   at 

News room. 

Browning's 

■    He replied o' glvln' him a chanct by callin' out to 
•"Well   i ™M    if.    WaS ■VO

K        
tu«t lf ne had beeu built that way they h,»  al"l  *****  him  before be could Well,  l said,  see here. now. when    ... „i i t j ^ ■,     , mm . 

Supper will be  served by  the ladies  was this?' 1 woullJ nave landed him Instead of bis 
of the first church. I    «ue saj() lt wa3 ln Jul7 j landing them. |     "Stiggs hud got a good start o' me. 

The  speaker at the  evening session      "I said. 'It might have been 1 if lt '     "Bm Ulele was oue HOW he said h^/f ™rer rolJe a ,K)0r horse-    But 

will be Dr. Frederic W. Perkins of the   was in July, but of what year?' j "that  has troubled  me ever since.     I v 'SI, n°Z a"y °"* wa.?-a««- him. 
r „.,,,. ,.      ,       ,        « "<io-oi _...i. ,.-■ iserertueless if would be nip and tuck 
Lynn First Universalist church, and Dr.      ^»» !  ™^ Op nights snme time anj get to w)tb me to overhaul him.    Kate kept    former endorsement has proved  to be 

Lev, H. Powers of the. Gloucester Un-' And™'  ™* '• J f'^t Xlb"hV    tLI"k'U: ^ H "* """" **" "^ l"9" ■,e»d"»'« tl" "* ** -Ithin about  Hasting. I gladly confirm every word I 

versaiist church.  .. for   as   v n  w    I   w,f     n   In" ne    S"" "^ *" ^    " ^ 57 TS "'-'"f ""a"-0tt ranth'  whe"    sairJ  in ?—  of. Doan's  Kidnev  Pills 
Let  all  who  can  arrange   to  go,  at-   f    '     ,|',„h   ,,-„'.     T L„    ,l       thls wuy: ' across tbe gruziu' ground I saw Stiggs 

tend the conference. twZwanJnS aidttel^pmV     "V"-*   '   *'"'   ""^  ^^  '   *"" **££?££"" "^    "^  ' 
DM„ R~77~ ,   . u     have no doubt I would have made the     WOrU,U   OU "  ^ owued  «* a  8*»-       ■ Vow   or  i"7e'r   Kate 
P„°.anf..uRegUiete *" ^commended by   same  nuswer  ,„  him  as  was  ma(]e_    tleman as had come out from the east what Susie s-id to vou ' 

they   operate     easily.   „,,„t   I  n« hurt i.«..,.. i i™ „.. „ .„..,.„ _      JSie saw to jou. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

festered    Embalmer 

many   who   sav    L 

without griping and without bad™   "^J* "'i'' 0nSWer Was: 
effects.   25c at all drug stores. I '    ne Drought.uo manuscript and sim- 
 ■» * ."*   I ply wanted to write for the magazine. 

M. E. Church I He   doesn't   seem   to   remember   the 
—.  : words of the conversation. For all that 

The subject of the morning sermon at is known, he may have beeu asked to 
the Methodist Episcopal church next 8uljniit something, although he doesn't 
Sun'dav will be 'The Influence of In- say s0' 0f t,01"'se- anv »nswer to such 
toxicating Drink." Even- booze fighter * Vaff"f ""d "''.'""'"''""'d application 
.»,„„.. „„,,!■ ii     ■     -^ J  I    , ,  .     would have to be of the vaguest.   He 
most cordmlly  uivited to hear a plam   sai(] ue ,vas „ltber su,.pi,sed

fe
at gottins 

in, even, as he had no letter of intro- 

Remember 

He had beeu a banker or somep'n like 
that, but had given up the business to 
bring his daughter, a little gal about 
nineteen,    who   was   threatened   with 

"She knowed what 1 was a-sayin'. 
and she got over the ground like a 
greyhound. We. was within a mile o' 
the ranch  when, strikiu' a soft bit o' 

statement of facts.' 

UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159 4 

llridence 14 Adams St. Spencei 

Sabbath  school  at  twelve. 
Epworth  league  at six. 
Praise service followed by evan- 

gelistic sermon at seven. 
These evening services are very well 

attended, but there is a good comfort- 
able seat for others. 

[GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

[And all kinds of   ANIMAL   POODS. 

H.  Capen 
TELEPHONE 

ductlon." 
Later  Mr.  Gilder  wrote"to another 

friend: 
"Never mind!   Mrs: Stevenson  tells 

me that If I had seen Louis I  would 
have   turned  him  out.   She  says  he | 
looked the part, and every one did turn 
him out! Was lt a dig or a compliment 

Scout supper this Friday evening at   when sha Bak, 11UowiSe that I remind- 
b.dO.    Out  of  town  speaker  expected,  ed  her of hIm!"-"Letters of Richard 
The supper is for  scouts and. invited   Watson Gilder." 
guests only.   Every'scout is expected to '-.-'        ■  
be present,   Power of ,h. Pregid.nt. 

* * * ln time of war the president of the 
Dyspepsia is Americas curse. To re- United States is actually a dictator. 

Sh
d,ge'|tion, normal weight, good There is nothing theoretical about his 

health and purify  the blood   use  Bur-     i i. ,.   ,      - . 
dock Blood Bitters.     SWMT* " ii X-"~  PIace or n)s towers.   He Is commander 
stores.    Price SI.00. 

consumption, out here, hopiu' the air ground,  the  mare stumbled i 
would do her good.    Haviu' plenty of shootin' me over her head     I tried to 
money,  the uatural thing  fer him  to pull her up. but It 'was uo use.    Her 
do  was to buy a  ranch and stock  It. left foreleg was broke. 
But he didn't care nothin' about that. "I used my own legs the rest o' tbe 
except to give him somep'n to do.    He way.    I   neared the ranch  in  time to 
Iras  bound  up iu  his daughter Susie, see  Stiggs   lettln'   down   the   bars   to 
Just as everybody else was.   Talk about go in.    As  bad  luck   would  have it. 
heart   winners.   Susie  could  slaughter there  was   Walcott  stuudiu'   with  his 
more people that way than any one I. back to Jim. watchin' a man who was 
ever seeu.    There  wasn't  any one on puttin' a  horse through  his paces.    I 
the  ranch   or  off'u   It. that   wouldn't seen Stiggs  remount and  ride up to- 
swaller a dose o' lead fer her.                ', ward the man in the yard, drawin' his 

"I never could tell jist what. It was revolver at the same time, 
about her that  had, this efifec', but I "Before startin', thinkin' there might 

at that time.' 

Price 50c, at all dealers. Dont simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills-the same that Mrs. Du- 
Bois has twice publicly recommended. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo 
N. Y. ..' 

allowed the principal part of it was 
that her heart went out to every- 
body. Wlreu they was hankerin' to 
do sumpiu fer her she was worryin' 
because tbey   was  puttin'  theirselves 

be  occasion   for  a   long   range  shot. 
Id hooked a   Winchester to my sad 
die and brought It from where Kate 
fell.    Stiggs  must   'a'  been   1,200 to. 
1.S00 yards away,  but  I  knew. Wal 

out'n  their way on  her account.    Be- cott's life depended ou my brfngin' his 
sides,   delicate   people   allus   attract enemy dowu at that distance.    I took 
strong ones.    Susie  was  so  frail she a good aim. flred. aud Stiggs tumbled 
looked as if the fust good  wind that oft n his horse." 
blew would carry her away.    But be-      The narrator paused to light a pipe 

CUSTOM    MADE 

TROUSERS 

$5 and $6 
made from your measure and from 
goods of your own selection. 

I have some excellent woolen and 
cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
were bought right, from which we 
can make you a pair of pantaloons, 
to your measure, at prjc.es ranging 
from $5 to §6. These are a big 
bargain while they last.       ' 

M. 

Sold at all drug  ,    chjef   f   Ue Tfa      sides all tills thur was somepn  win- .   "I suppose." I said, "this Is the kill 
" v 1 i I r i        -1 hflltt     lnn*     I     I'll     nil    nlin     ,.,,]] I, i     nnn   r ;.....      —-..       __••     ....      m       ± .... » 

Congregational Church 

Sunday, Feb. 25th, Rev. Alfred Grant 
Walton  of St.'Louis,  Mo., will  preach   Uoreover. be can suspend the writ of 
both morning and evening ■ uabeas c'"rpus aud perform a11 tbe oth 

members of his cabinet are responsible 
to   him   personally,   not  to   congress. 
None of them may be removed without I       'J£* *""""', "' c'°''y """ T7 "'lu 

his   consent  except  by  impeachment. H  "'* Way: ' 0WUed a blooded mare 
that was as easy managed as a kitten 

nln' about her that no one could reck- 
on on. 

"I got ahead of every One else with 

The evening service will be held at 
er functions of a dictator except order 

and  could  git  along   like   the   wind. 
Nothin' Susie liked better'n to ride on 

ing you referred to that has always 
troubled you. Vou excused the man 
because he acted from love." 

"Me troubled about killin' Jim Stiggs.' 
Not much. Its another killin' that 
bothers me. As soon as I seen Stiggs 
drop 1  went back to Kate.    She had 

Kane 

J.    MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

[L. D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office,      -      .       is Elm St. 
Yards/ 

■Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
I Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, SugdeT 
["Mt, wiU  receive prompt  attention. 

grants of money.   That Is the only real 
five o clock in the auditorium. I check  upon his  powers,  and  it  is a 

Mr.  Walton  is  a  candidate  for  the check that can be exercised only at the 
pastorate. peril of the nation.—New V'ork World. 

Many Children are Sickly 
Mother  Cray's     Sweet   Powders   lor 

The Sailors' Psalm. 
How many people—landsmen, at all 

children break up coldsi in 24 hours, re-; events-are   aware   that   one   of   the 

IrbST'S   S^  a^Het   ™™   '*  often   called   *°   *>^ 
troy  worms.    At    all    druggists,  25c. 
Sample mailed FREE. Address Mother 
Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 

Psalms   is   often 
psalm? 

It Is, of course. Psalm evil, wherein 
occur the beautiful and familiar words. 
"Tbey that go down to the sea In ships, 

ROCHDALE that   do   business   in   great   waters— 
these see the works of the Lord and 

Mrs.  Susan  Graves    celebrated    her  his wonders ln the deep." 
ninety-fourth  birthday  Sunday  at the     The psalm Is usually read as part of' 
home of her granddaughter   Mrs   Eu- the simple services which take place on 
gene E. Gilbert, Pleasant street.    Mrs.  Sundays on ships at sea.   For that rea- 
n     ,       ..     ,   ,. , son It is known as the sailors' psalm.— 
Graves has lived  the greater  part  of  Jdmaoa Curonicle. 
her life in this town in the house now i ■    ■ 

horseback, but she wouldn't ride any saved the man Susie loved, and Susie 
other horse than my Kate.    I used to had told me not to kill her.    But there 
go with her lots o' times, fer her fa- was Kate Iyin' on ber side with a bro 
ther  wouldn't   let  her  go  alone and ken leg.    There's but one thing to do 
didn't like to have her go Under the with a horse iu that condition—shoot 
care o' any one else. ->4 was only about him.    Kate when she saw me comin' 
ten  years  older  than  Susie  and  un- whinnied." and . when   I   reached   her 
married:  but.  laws.  I'd as soon eal- there was a mighty sad look In her 
culated on makln' love to some gal as eyes.    She was an intelligent animal 
come down   from  heaven!    But thi3 and knowed that it was allup with 
didn't matter nohow, fer there was a her. 
young gent as bed  left college to go "i  tuk   my   revolver  from  Its case 
to ranchln'  that  Susie had  met  and Kate glanced at it and at me.   If ever 
tumbled to.    In our rides together she a horse -sald lu plam language .Don-t 

got confidential with me and tole me k,„ Kate>. tnat horse said 1L   0f wa3 

RAMER   &   KING 
Green  Block, Mechanic St 

Spencer. 

Real Estate  and Insurance 

OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

all about it: tole me when the feller it because I  was seein' the little girl 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
ty the high standard work of1 our 

i we have built up a business un- 
|»rpassed for its services to its patrons. 

Plate work, bridges and crowns are 
Itocuted in our own laboratory  thus 

I      closest    adaptation   in   restoring 
lire's losses in the oral cavity. 

ItUi" 'he USe °f Desens'tizing Pastes and 
[>     IocaI "anesthetics   much   of   the 

Iea<l of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

"" Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer" 

^tant    -    - G. H. Gerrish.D. M. D, 

owned by M. G. Clark, where Mr. and 
Mrs. George Post now live. ,At the pre Driving Screws Into Plaster. 

When screws are driven into a plas- 
sent time Mrs. Graves is enjoying the ter wa„ tbey may be made flrm enough 

best of health, considering her age. I to bold considerable weight If they be 
Rochdale grange met Monday night'withdrawn, wrapped with cotton string 

in the village hall for its semi-monthly and dipped into plaster of paris until 
meeting. The night was "Washington sumeient adheres to fill the hole in the 
night" in charge of Mrs. Anna M.! wal1 nnd to permit some of it to be 
Kennedy,  Mrs, Esther  Reed.  Mr.  and;!orced behind the plaster.  This lattei 

hisself didn't know nothin' at all about   standin. there whh tbe „ f ^ 
lt.   In fac.   I was the only pusson as   on her |lp_th(, deaIh mark_an(J heard 

her say It ag'in ? 
"I   scarcely   think   I'm  the  kind  o' I 

man  to  be  chicken  hearted.     Least 
aways I wouldn't mind cuttin' a deer's I 
throat after shootin" it when It looks I 
appealin'-like outer its soft eyes, but 1 CIVIL ENGINEER 
showed the white feather at shootin' 
Kate. And I never could tell whether 
lt was most because I loved Kate or 
whether I was conscience struck at 
bavin' to go hack ou the little gal that 

Mrs. William J. Kin^, and Miss Mona 
G   Woodburv.     2 

quart  of ' flour,  one  tablespoonful 
white sugar.    Sift the flour, add the 
yeast and the cooled milk in which tie 
butter and sugar have been put and » 
pinch of salt.   Mix with a spoon in tw 
morning.    A How one  hour for rising 
after putting In the pans before bas-   | Hy 
tag.     Roll   them   like  jelly  roll ano 
spread  the dough  with butter before 
rolling up.   Sprinkle lightly wltb Saa 
and   cut   off  the   pieces  about tl 
Inches high. 

\Jsaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
Lo^ and General Agents for 

UW1'0S BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

1^ ** cal1 at our office for informs- 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment. 
50c at all stores.. 

forms a plug that holds the screw firm. 

Fault-Finder's Folly. 
He who seeks only for faults sees 

nothing else, and will be so fully con- 
scious of the faults of others that he  ame"dment «• 8et down »» but thirty 

Short Amendments. 
The shortest amendment to the Unit- 

ed States constitution Is the eighth, 
containing but sixteen words, as fol- 
lows: "Excessive bail shall not be re- 
quired, nor excessive fines Imposed, nor 
cruel and unusual punishments Inflict- 
ed."     The  sixteenth   or  income   tax 

will be at fault himself. 

For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, 
apply  Dr.  Thomas'   Eclejctic  Oil—the 

words. 

Making Assurance Doubly Sure. 
The pupils ln a certain class in hy 

household remedy.   Two sizes 25c and  Siene were told to set down on paper 
59c at all drug stores. 

1,1 regard to the advantages of in- 

Nrr/fi  thSt   WiU   wve   the   insured 
,e Per cent of their money. 

ou Kfiow What You Are 

Doing, 
fcher Pe0pie May Not 

Tell Th 

AM  Fall. 
Many men who goito war fall In bat- 

tle and are lost; othei'S who stay at-M11 a' swoon, and If ho Is burned he can 

the reasons why in their opinion cre- 
mation was superior to burial. 

"Cremation Is good," wrote one little 
boy, "because,fhe person might only be 

home fall In love and are lost in the 
matrimonial shuffle. 

Sot recover."-New York Times. 

MRS. SUCK'S LETTER 
To Mothers of Delicate Children 

Palmyra, Pa.—^"My little girl had a   , 
Jhronic cough and was so thin you could    S,®.1*^...?-6.8. ™'"!e-' *nd  Im hls 

jount her ribs, and she had no appetite. 

Gave Him a  Pointer. 
"I'd like to see Mr. Jones," said the 

lady caller. _/\«U, 
"Mr. Jones Is engaged, ma'am," re- 

plied the new office boy. 
"Engaged,    fiddlesticks!"   exclaimed 

wife."—Indianapolis Star. 

hrtise 
em Through an Ad- 

ment in T4iis   Paper. 

Nothing we gave her seemed to help her, 
mtil one day Mrs. Neibert asked me to 
bry Vinol, and now she is hungry all the 
time, her cough is gone, she is stouter 
ind has a more healthy color. I wish 
avery mother who has a delicate child 
would try Vinol."—Mrs. ALMUED SLACK. 

We guarantee Vinol, our non-secret j 
tonic,     to     make     delicate    children 
lealthy and strong. 

F. W.  Boulton, Druggist, Spencer 

This World of Ours. 
"De world was made in six days," 

said tJnr'.j Eben, "but It'sOieen takin' 
thousands of years to git desirable ten- 
ants for It."—Washington Star. 

The best preparation for the future 
Is the present well seen to, the last 
Suty done.—George Macdonald. 

knowed it except the little gal herself. 
"This young man's. Dick Walcott's. 

ranch was a matter o' fifty miles from 
ourn, which was known as the Court- 
ney  ranch  from  Susie's  father,  who 
owned it    But Walcott used to come 
over  quite  frequent,  makln'  excuses 
all the time, to see Susie.    Gosh, how 
the-young feller was wrapt up ln her! 
He would any time have crawled on 
the ground before her.    She tole me 
she didn't let on she cared any more 
fer him than any one else, because she   tole me not ,0 kl" ller    ' walked away 
wasn't strong and healthy and wasn't   ^r a few rods- ,neD turned and come 
willin' to pull any man down by mar-   hack    When   1   did   that   I  could 'a' 
ryln'   him.    .list  think  o'  this  angel   b'owed her bead off.   I put the muzzle 
eonfldin' this to a rough feller like me  °' mT revolver to her brain, pulled the 
when nobody else knowed itl ; trigger and fired.    All the while she 

"There was one o' the herders ln Mr.   was lookin' at me as much as to say 
Courtney's employ that was a bad egg.   'Much obleegedl' 
He tuk some sort o' malice agin young "I walked four miles to a bouse, bor- 
Walcott. I didn't know the reason at ryed a spade, went back and bnrled 
first. I jist reckoned that Walcott had Kate. Then,; I walked all the way 
treated him like the galoot he was. back to the Courtney ranch. I wasn't 
This herder, .Hm Stiggs. was not, only ln a hurry to git there neither. Least- 
a powerful man. .but was one o' the aways I wouldn't 'a' been If it wasn't 
quickest aud straightest shots I ever to tell Susie that the man she loved 
seen. I allus allowed that If 1 had a had been saved Seemed as If I'd only 
dispute with him I wouldn't do much done half what she wanted me to do. 
sleepin', hut would keep my right eye T had stopped Stiggs from doln' a4y 
on him continually till the fracas was damage, but I had killed Kate, 
settled., I was sorry he'd turned agin "Waal, wheu 1 got to the ranch I 
Walcott. for Walcott was no match seen sumpln had happened. Every- 
ferhlm whatever—more of a feller to body was lookin' sollum. They tole 
handle books than revolvers. Mind me Susie had lieen havtn' hemorrhages, 
you. I wasn't thinkin' of Walcott 1 (They tole me, too. that she was wait- 
was fearful for Suste. knowin' mighty m* fer me to come back and I was to | 
well that if anything happened to him 80 right up to her as soon as I come, j 
it would knock ber. Into smithereens.    | When I went Into the room where she 1 

"Well, one day the secret of Stiggs'  WM she   "'as  gasplu'.    I   knowed lt | 
dislike  came  out   with  a   vengeance.  was  a"   over   with   her.     She  asked 
Susie came to me all of a-flutter and 'with her eyes If I'd got there in time, 
a-wringin' of her hands and said: | I said right off, 'It's all right'    She ! 

"*Jim Stiggs has left here to go to  looked happy fer a minute, then man- j 
the Walcott ranch to kill Dick.   Stiggs aBe<l to say: 
has made love to me'— -, I    " 'Kate?" 

"'What!   That galoot made love to*    "Then I told the allflredest lie I #ver 
you?' I tole in my life: 

"'Yes; and of course I wouldn't l!s-|    "'She's all right too.' 
ten to It   He bas Inferred how I feel,    "Susie died soon after that 
toward Dick, and he went away say-'    "The killin' o' Kate is the only one 
tag he would kill<5Blck this very night  o' my killin's that wears on me.   But I 
Can't youdo something to stop himf   i don't know exactly  what the reason 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing    Wills,    Set- 
tling Estates-Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St. Spencer 

KEEP YOUR EYES 
In the best possible condition. 

It is my business to help you to do it 

ETES    EXAMINED 

GLASSES   FITTED 

L. J. LINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St, East Brookfield 

JECTCoal-buininrSriOVER 
ttitenttd NOT. 14. Mi.) ■ 

H()75Coste Less to Buy- 

=ANOl>r *ou can pay more-bul cent 
Hilt.1* *" """■*• Cal»city SO to 1,500 
'Ii***' chicks. Self-feeding »od regu- 
~~**' latins. Qua ind apark tight 
UJ^JCH Portable and aTertaating; CoeJ 

Only once in twenty-lour hour*. 
beta bot Jc. a stay to nta, 

Oom'f Ia*« an ImitmHmm. 

koosnuKT HATCHHC oa. 

*' 'How long has he been gone?' 
'"Nearly two hours.' 

Is, whether it's because ©' Kate or be- 
cause o' Susie." 

1t* 



SHOE REPAIRING 
L 

Shoes being so high it will pay you to have the 
old shoes repaired, especially if they are repaired the 

MODERN WAY 

Which is the way we repairs shoes, all our work 
, is done by 

MODERN. MACHINERY 

Expert workmanship, the best of all material is 
OUR MOTTO. 

Come in and give our Electric Repair Depart- 
ment the Once-Over. 

Special attention given to Children's Shoes. 

Rubbers of all kinds Repaired 

BERTHIAU.ME'S SHOE STORE 
Neoline Soles—Wing Foot Rubber Heels 

MECHANIC  STREET SPENCER,  MASS.; 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

■ The funeral of Dennis E. Conner 
who died in Brockton last week, was 
held from St. Joseph's church Saturday 
morning at ten o'clock. Rev. James F. 
McGillicuddy was celebrant at a high 
mass. The bearers were Patrick B. Con- 
roy, F, J, Splaine, W. F. Hanneihan 
and Daniel H. Splaine. The'burial was 
in St. Joseph's cemetery. Undertaker 
Daniel H. Splaine was in charge. 

When the Boy Scouts in town have 
an entertainment it is always well at- 
tended and the social and entertain- 
ment in the Guild rooms of the Christ 
Memorial church Monday evening was 
no exception to the rule.    The scouts 

when this article was taken up there 
was a great deal of discussion over the 
different  appropriations. 

The first estimate acted on was that 
at $13,000 asked by the school commit- 
tee. Dr. Edward F. Phelan, chairman 
of the school committee, said: "In ac- 
cordance with the custom which many 
towns are employing this year, the com- 
mittee has decided to raise the salaries 
of the teachers and in order that this 
may be done the committee has decided 
to increase the amount asked ifor from 
813,000 to 813,500." Sumner Holmes 
spoke highly in favor of paying the 
teachers better wages.' Judge E. L.' 
Rarnes asked someone to explain why! 
the  increase  of $1,000 over  last  year's 

provided a pleasing entertainment and I appropriation was asked, as he said a 

their efforts brought forth much ap-igreat dsal of rePairinS had ^en done in; 

plause.     The first number was a piano i the-bui!dlngs last year which would not 

; solo by    Edwin    Hambury.     Chapman be needed this year and the school com- 
mittee would "nave this money to use. 
On being informed that it was to in- 
crease the pay of the teachers, Mr. 
Barnes declared himself highly in favor 
of appropriating that amount. Atty, 
Timothy J. Howard said: "The teachers 

Crooks threw the audience into an up 
roar by his interpretation of "When Pa 

i Is Sick." This was followed by a pan- 
tomime acting out the old English song, 
"Villikins." Alice Rollins, Griffith Cow- 

s«r and William Fullam took part in, 
this. The cornedv vaudeville act en-l ot ouf "P"bhc schools arft Pai3 "consider 
titled "Between the Loads of Hav •■ | ab'c less, m fact the statistics show that 

was given by the Scoutmaster and John'they reC?ive S16° 3 year leSS tha" the 

and Clarence Crooks. The act proved ■aVerage '" t0WnS °f North BrD°><field's 
•-= „f *k„ „„,.„ Slze- ln °»r high sch°°l the members 

of the faculty    are   paid    a    little    in 
J to be one of the features of the enter- 
tainment.   John Crooks   gave a mono- 

Do You  Drive A  Ford ? 
Are you satisfied with the lighting system ? Wouldn't you like 

better driving light at low speeds? Wouldn't you like to KNOW that 

you tail light was burning ? Wouldn't you like to dim your headlights 

when meeting other machines? Then call me up for a demonstration of 

the "Genolite" Lighting System for Ford cars. 

F. A. CARTER, Local Distributor 
Phone 153-11 or 1134 for demonstration 

MAIN STREET WEST BROOKFIELD 

logue entitled "Prompt Obedience," M-.f^^:^ T'"^.    *°W' W6, 
| ter which the finale and feature cameY   "1°". 
:This  was figures    from    the    "Ersden^l,    _ 
Sword"  play  by  these  scouts,   Warren 

all! 
that a  few years ago  our, 4 high 
was  in  a  run  down    condition 
>    the    school     committee    de- 

hisholm,   Art! ,s 
eided  to  get  a  man  here  as Principal 

Buckmaster,   Douglas   Rutherford   an*™ ° would. bril* the sch°o1 back t0 a 

Fred  Lovelv.    Miss  Esther Moody was***^   standmK'  , In   order   to   do    this 

accompanist.    After the entertainment l1 

a social hour was held. 

Charles A. Rice 

salary    of 
SI.400,   considerable  higher    than    had 
been paid before..    The next    year    it   -   
was  increased   to    $1,600,     while    last   ■-' 
year the principal received 81,700. This sPecial meeting would have to be called 

20 years 
without 
repairs 

Which is the more ». 
pensive roof? 

The one that costs least 
at the start or the one 
that lasts longest? 

RU-BER-OID costs a trifle 
more than other prepared roof 
ings. But RU-BER-OID lasts 
for years and years without 
repairs. 

It outlives others because it 
contains nothing that can crack 
warp, run, rot, rust or leak. We 
know it to be the best and most 
economical roofing you can buy. 
Made in Slate Gray, Tile Red „A 
Copper Green. The genuine has to, 
"Ru-ber-oid Man" on each roll. 

R. B. STONE & CO. 
Lumber   —   Roofing —* 

SPENCER, MASS 

j,       J    ta^ Renounced "RU-a^in RUBY -. 

i RU-BER-OID 
COSTS   MORE -WEARS  LONGER 

•or 'juiidiues aftvtry kind in tvtrytUm* 
ir# ntudwith RU-BER-OWtiff' 
nt end RU BER-Q]D Shinglv. 

THE   STAIMOARU    PAIN I    COMPANY. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass. 

Friday—"Nancy's Birthright." 

Saturday—The great serial picture," "Pearl of the Armv," 
featuring Pearl White,- and the Kleine-Edison fea- 
ture "The Return of Eve." 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—"The Footlights.of Fate." 

Tuesday—-Selig Xews,-Comedy and Feature Reels. 

Wednesday—'The Purple Lady" featuring Ralph Herz 
and Irene Howley. 

Thursday—"The Isle-of Love" featuring Gertrude^McCoy. 

Charles A. Rice, . aged eighty-six 
years, four months and five days, died 
at his home on Elm street early last 
Saturday evening. Death was due to 
age. He was born in Windsor, Vt., son 
of Charles and Polly Whittaker. When 
t%venty-four years old he come to No. 
Brookfield and married Elizabeth J. 
Larry of Common, N. H. Mr. Rice took 
up the business of a contractor and 
later purchased a farm, on the Barre 
road, now owned by his son, C. Harry 
Rice. He is survived by his wife and 
three sons, C. Harry, North Brookfield, 
John A. of Hudson and Albert W, j 
Marlboro. 

There .were a large number of floral! 
tributes  including   a   spiritual   bouquet 
from neighbors.    The bearers were the 
three sons, C. Harry, J^prth Brookfield, t, 

John A., Hudson;  Geol-ge A., Marlboro,  the'doctors' 
and a grandson, Gordon W. Rice, North 
Brookfield. 

The  funeral was held  Monday after- 

CLASSIFIED  ADV5, 

Cards ot thanks 60 cents,   A charjt U 
made for resolutions of conddtaat, i 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 timei 
38c; 3 times SOc. 

man has more than made good and we Their argument had no effect however; 
have  today   a  high  school  which    we ^^ was asked for an all night police 
can  be justly  proud  of".  As  important °fficer. but it was cut to $300, the same 
as a high  school is,  the grade  schools amount as last year.   L. S. Woodis said 
are even of more importance, as every 'n regard to this, "This plan of having 
parent can not afford to send his child a ni8nt watch has been tried before and 
through high school, but can give them a" knew how it has succeeded.    When 

a   grade   school    education.     Now,     if the  people  go   home  the   night  watch |     FOR  RENT—Lower tenement 
the    plan    of     paying    higher    wages 8°?s t0°-   I think it's the most nonsen- j High street. tfoO 
worked well in  our high  school,    why  sical Plan ever attempted.    William F.  ~~ 
not so in the grrades?    If we continue  Pullam   and  Sumner  Holimes  thought 
to pay less, they 'will not be up to the money spent for a night watch was well 
standard.    Warren appropriated  $4,000 used-    This closed  the    discussion    on 

article ten which took over an hour and 
a  quarter  of   the   meeting   time.    The 
next  article,   asking  that  street  lights 
be placed at St. Claire avenue, in front 
of   the. Phoenix   Linen  mill,,    one    on 
Birch  street  and  one  on   North  Main 
street, was passed over. < 

The voters questioned the exact loca- 
tion of these  lights "and  so  the article' 
was passed over. . ^ y°u Pay storage and small balanct 

more this year than last, so that the 
pay o"f the teachers could be increased 
twenty-five percent arid every town 
is doing so. A raise of half a dollar or 
more a week is insignificant iti the cost 
of living now days. The teachers feel 
this sixty-six percent increase in the 
cost of living as much as anyone. Even 

this district found it 
necessary to increase their fees and we 

TO RENT—Lower tenement of seven 
rooms, High street.   C. F. Pond, tf 12 

TO RENT—Steam heated room, Cen- 
I tral  location.    Apply box 87, Spencer, j 
• Mass.    ■ t31 

FOR SALE—Two   tenement  house.] 
! Inquire,  28  Lincoln  street, A. H. 0. 
i £•"» tf37. j 

MEN AND    BOYS 
experience   necessary. ' 
Co.       ■ 

WANTED-No j 
Spencer   Wire I 

3tl71 

FOR SALE—Three good second-hand 1 
driving harnesses in good shape. F. J. I 
McKernan,  Harness shop, Main street f 

1 next door to Kingsley's. *3tl( | 

due on good upright piano it is vourt 
Article twelve to see if the town will  Write ^ Gib& K

piar£ Co  - gladly.pay  it.  Now  I  have    been 
formed by the school committee that vote t0 raise a sum o{ money to grade street, 

noon at two o clock from the home on the Dav of the t6aehera rn1lIH ^ :„. and 
Elm street. The Rev. R. M. D. Adams 
officiated, Mrs. James Saunders, Clara 
Coulter, Lilliam Walley, Esther and 
Helen Moody, all rnembers of the choir 
of   the* Christ   Memorial  church 

pay of the teachers could be in- and permanently improve grounds 
creased twenty percent if the larger around our high school was squelched 
larger appropriation was granted and almost before the moderator had finish- 
if we can do this I think it would be ed reading it. The sum of $50 was 
very cheap for the amount asked." The appropriated for a school physician by 

sang, amount was appropriated without the next article. 
i Need Thee Every Hour" and "Lead  further discussion. |    Article fourteen, in regard to the sup- 

Ls Heavenlv Father." , Th. „.,   ,. ... ,     , 1 ne other appropriations were:  school 
—: *"•—<"  ! superintendent    $375,    public      library 

Appropriations Kept at a Low Figure $1,500, poor department S2.-500, "lighting 

Don't fail to see Pearl White, Saturday night and 
hear the Park Theatre Orchestra, 8 pieces, Mr. AJbana 
Gillette leader. Mat. at twoT. M. on Saturday 7-8:30 at! 
night. 

The   adjourned   town    meeting 
held in the town hall last Saturday 
ernoon   and   the   thirty-two  article 
the town warrant were acted 

was 
aft- 

in 
upon. At 

1:10 p. m„ when Moderator Herbert F 
MflynaM i tailed th 
there were sixteen 
before the meeting was half finished 
the number had increased to 125. The 
citizens were looking out this year to 
prevent a probable hitfh tax rate and 
every appropriation obtained was ojily 

J I after some discussion. 
♦ |     Under article four these officers were 
♦ lelected:   Measurers of  wood  and  bark, 
J i John  P.  Ranger. John J. Lane,  F.  Ar- 
♦ j thur  Fullam,   Dwight   II.  Prouty,  Wil- 
. j liam     E.     Giffin,     August     Sandman, 

James Downey, William F. Fullam, W. 
am,   John   H.   Lane;     fence 

j viewers,   E.  Allen ■ Harwood,  Alfred  C. 
j Stoddard,   Leon   H.   Doane;   surveyors 
of lumber,  Harrison  D. Stoddard,   Wil- 

♦-♦"♦-♦"•"♦-♦-•-»-♦♦♦-♦ + *-**- » -•-♦» ♦♦♦.**■■*-*-*-•-•■■•.-« 

Eventually    This    Auto    Course- 
Why   Not    Now? 

BEGIN MARCH ONE AND FINISH IN APRIL 
Second  largest  school  in   Xew   England 

Up-to-date      equipment. Practical     instruction. 
Chauffeur's License Guaranteed. , 

Class opens March 1, Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
Name      Address    

Send this Ad. or a postal for Catalogue A 

V       M       r       A        AUTli     M   Hnni       747 Main Street,     UJames Down. 
1.     lVJ.     L.     A.     rYUm     O^lllM/L,     Worcester, Mass.    J  Harry   Fullai 

amount  ap- 

$1,375, water works $4,000, cemeteries 
$100, night watch $300, care of sewage 
$300, forest fires $250, suppression of 
gypsy and browntails moths $200, in- 
terest $1,300, military aid. passed over, 
board. of health $500, contingent ex- 

mmHiiiu, tu order;(pwnsos ll>500, town 'officera SLSOGrbreafc: 
oters present, but inS roads $600, repair* DO highways and 

bridges $3,000, repairs on sidewalks 
$300, debts $11,000. Total 
propriated_ 840,450. 

The poor department estimate caused 
a renewal of the discussion which has 
been going on for weeks. The over- 
seers had asked for an appropriation 
of 83,500, the same as last vear. FudgS 
E. M. Barnes showed the voters $1,700 
that there was no possible chance of 
the poor department having to pay 
out next year and made a motion that 
the appropriation be cut to 82,500. 
The motion' was carried bv a big major- 

pression of the illegal sale of intoxicat- 
ing liquors, was passed Over. 

The su^m of 850 was voted for the 
repair and decoration of the soldiers 
and sailors monuments and graves; 
8300 was agreed upon as the amount 
for the relief of poor and needy sol- 
diers and sailors. 

The selectmen were appointed a com- 
mittee on-the repairing of highways, 
bridges and sidewalks. 

Article eighteen to see if .the town 
would select a highway surveyor was 
passed over. 

J^1"-* next article, to see if the town 
wou!ti appropriate 82,000 for the con- 
struction of a macadam road to be built 
between Xorth Brookfield and Barre, 
caused some discussion. Edward A. 
Batcheller, a former selectman, said 
that his. experience in building the state 
road from Slab City to the North 
showed that it costs' about 810,000 a 
mile and .that the town would have to 
make  several    appropriations   to   com- 

Springfield,   Mass. 
71-73 Mil 

still 

TO RENT-^Corner of Chestnut and] 
Valley streets, 4 and 5 room tenementilj 
8150 and $2.00 per week newly papered 
and painted. HIT* 

Salesmen wanted to solicit orders for] 
lubricating oils, greases and paints. ] 
salarv or commission. Address The Vie-! 
tor  Oil  Co.,  Cleveland,   O. 2tl7*hi] 

CLOTHING on credit for men i 
women   and    children,    $1   down, II1 
weekly,    BAY    STATE    CLOTHING 
Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass, over 
Worcester Market. Open every evening. 

      tf253p j 

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT- 
Hroken or any condition. We pay up to j 
$5 a set, according to value. Mail at j 
onca and get our offer. If unsatisfatv 
torv, will return teeth. Domestic Supply 
Co.,  Binghamton, N. Y. ™ 

ity.   Some comedy was introduced dur- Plete the road now under construction. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Spencer 

Forecast ot Events to Take Place 

 « 
SPENCER 

Wed., Mar. 2S.    M 
supper. 

Friday, Mar,    2—Jaspars 
A, A.    \ 

Mon., March. 5.    Annual town meeting. 

LEICESTER 

Friday, Mar. 2—L. C. S. sandwich sup- 
per and entertainment. 

Thurs.,   Mar.  8.    Lecture   at  library. 
March  30—W.   C.  T.   U.  supper    and 

dal contest. 
T3aX April 12—L. C. S. salad supper 

ntertainment. 

EAST BROOKFIELD . 

I liam 
j Chas 
and 

O. Edward; measurers of leather, 
ing action on this article when Sumner 
Holmes said to the moderator "I notice 

.  H.  Edgerton,  A.  W.    Thompson J^ne town report under the Inventory 
Wm. M. Crawford:  pound keeper,*^" tne town farm that there is on hand 

Es   Allen   Harwood   thought    that  it 
would be the last appropriation for the 
road that the town    would    ha 
make.    Ex-Senator    Herbert   E. 

e    to 
Cum- 

John P.'Ranger: town house committee, Iat  tne  farm  fo"r    and    three-quarters mings said: "There is a petition in now 
the  selectmen;  field  drivers,  Colby  H.itons of English hay  valued at $818.11, to.the state asking for 815,000 and this 

E. church sale and Johnson, P. J. Daniels, Chas. W. Witt,!x wish to say  that this must be some ™s sure °f going through  this time. 
Ferdinand Brucker, and John J. Lane.  ; ha>' t0 be valued at this amount unless  with  the  $2,000  that  the  town would 

of; 

Aprril, 
post. 

12, 13, 14—Red    Men's 

BROOKFIELD 

It  was  voted  to  accept  the  annual  !t is some special^ kind of hay."    John appropriate and  $2,000 more  from  the 
report of the town  officers as printed. J-   Lane-   chairman  of    the    overseers, state 'he amount would be brought up 

It was'decided  that  poll  taxes  will i explained  that   his  duplicate    copy  of to &19.000 which the engineers teUs me 
be  due   June   1st  and   other  taxes  on' the  inventory   was  for   .forty-six    and ls enough  to complete  the  road." The 
Sept. 1st.    One half of one per cent a: three-quarters tons of hay and  it was arn°unt was voted. 
month   will  be  charged   for  taxes  not |a mistake in printing,    Atty. Timothy      T>»e annual valuation and reports will 
paid on time. j Howard,    addressing    the    moderator, be Printed* as usual. / 

the .pay of the town officers will be ^'d.  "I notice under the inventory of      The  selectmen  were "given  power to 
the same as last year with the excep-1the farm that tbere was one pig at,the transfer any unexpended balances from 
tion  of  the assessors  who  will  receive farm weighing 409 pounds and this was one. department to another and to de- 
$3 a day, instead of $2.50 as last year. I the only thing in the line of pig at the 

ILdst year the town treasurer was given I farm.   Valued at thirteen cents a pound 
^  '.     | the power to borrow money in anticipa-[tne   P'8  would   be   worth    about  $54. 
trading tion of the revenues of the current year,!Now  under another item  it  says  that 

ithe amount not to exceed $27,500. This! there  are on  hand  at  the    farm    300 
(year Selectman Harwood    stated    thatiP°unds oi salt pork and 60 pounds erf 

suits'   brought    against    the 

Monday, 
meeting. 

March      5—Annual     town 

IT.'S  .ALWAYS    FAIR    WEATHER 
The Perfection Heater is ready in a 

;    .minute to make any room cozy. 
Portable clean, good-looking and de- 
pendable. Inexpensive. Gives that ex- 
-tra warmth in hour ata time or all day 
iong, just as you need it. Coma in and 
let us show it to you, --' 

•j      M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Price $3.60, $4.00 and $4.50 
> 

Card of Thanks 

For the numerous acts of kindness, 
and helpful sympathy received during 
the illness of our beloved sister, and for 

the amount needed would be much 
larger and so the articles were laid on 
the table. Mr. Harwood also stated 
that the tax rate this year would be 
about $21„£sie, dollars .more- than 

fend any 
town. 

The sums of $50 and $500 for the oil- 
mg or roads, removal of shrubs and 
sanding of roads were appropriated.   ' 

The uncollected taxes and cash on 
hand will be applied to the payment of 

year. Artfcle 9 to see if the town 
would take up a note of $5,000 payable 
to the North Brookfield savings bank 
or act anything in relation-thereto, was 

the  floral offerings  at Jthe  funeral,  we passe<i over 
are very grateful and express herewith ■"   The  artides    preceding    article  ^ 
our sincere appreciation. I_,t,- u   ;      * J * '        .    .,    , 

:   7 ' which was in regard to   appropriations-, 
MURPHY FAMILY just served to warm the voters up and 

fresh pork.    Another item says that 

quarter of a pig was sold to David Me- notes which may become <hre^k
n7yesT 

Kurley.    This  would  bring    the   total 
value of the pig, _as the overseers had 

st figured, up to $84.   Now the warden of overseers of the  poor 
the   town Farm   tells  me  that  the  pig more  discussion. 

was   served   to   the    inmates."     Atty.     -Patrick J.  Doyle,  a member of  last 
Howard s  speech     evoked    a    general year's board asked if the 
laugh. 

■■ •"- »ut mis year. 
A special a8propriation of $291 77 to 

e overdrawn    account of the 

'brought    forth 

asked for appropriation 
was  enough     L   ^ W    A* 

Some of the  voters wanted  to  raise  told Mr. Doyle that he ou 'htt T 
the ante from $600 to $1,000 for break- 'as.-rauch,about that as an .     OW 

ing roads   arguing    that  'the' amount hall.    Mr. Doyle replied ^TtuH ^ 

ced   would   not  be   sufficient  and  a.he was a membe/of the Wd1 £°ffi ^ ***** *«■ 
1  *» 

not   seen  much  of  the   books.    E  « 
Batcheller said, "I've been a member ofj 
town boards for twenty years and have I 
always been able to see the books whenl 
I  wished.    From  your statements thi»j 
seems to be a very serious mattec-aml 
we ought to get right down to business j 
and  dig it out."    Just as soon as M'-; 
Batcheller'finished Mr. Doyle   jump 
to his feet and pulled off his coat. This 1 
caused  a general  laugh.      Doyle sailj 
"Why  not be  fa'ir in  this matter and 
ask for all that 'is needed. I think the | 
bills will amount to about $400 or W50. j 
We approved these   bills   one   Friday 
night to the amount of $700. Saturday 
we were informed by the selectmen we j 
had  no money.    I  think the credit 
should receive their money now. 
Lane, chairman of the board, said th* 
Mr.  Doyle was fair in-his estimate ; 
the amount.   The -article was voted. 

Laborers in the employ of the town j 
will continue to work ten hours and 
eight as asked by article 30. 

The  water commissioners have bee" j 
appointed a committee to report at a, 
later, meeting for the purchasing of * 
penstock for the pumping station. 
-   The  town water rates will   be 
same as last year and meters will no  ; 
be   installed.     Atty.   J.   Joseph   Mac- 
Carthy told the voters that if a re*'" j 
tion in the cost of water was to be ha 
the present generation, which built the 
fine  water system, ought to have tD  | 
earliest advantage of thenv  but mas- j 
much as the system was not completely, 

!Paid   for-no  change  should  be mad^j 
William F. Fullam said: "t would cost j 
the town $12 or $13 apiece for meters, j 
besides the expense of installing- Tmsj 
would cost the town between $6,500    j 
$7,5000.   After installation a man t 
pair and a man to read    the 
would be needed.   There are now 
meters in town and I have never known j 
a time that all were in working order 

After action on this article the rneetin, 

the 

metersj 
rive 

adjourned, three and a half hours 
from l 
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SPENCER,  MASS., FRIOAY, MARCH 2,  1917 PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

WATER PIPES 
OF WOOD 

Proposed   for Shaw 
Pond Water line..... 

REDUCES COST $15,000 

Said to be Very Successful and Du- 
rable Elsewhere 

At one end there is a tenon 4-inches' JOSEPH MORIN 
long where the staves are one half the   
thickness of the balance  of  the walls Chief Engineer at I. Prouty &    Co's 
of the pipe 

On the other is a chamber cut 4- 
inches deep. The tenon is slightly smal- 
ler in diameter at the end than at the 
shoulder so that when driven into the 
chamber it makes a watertight joint. 

These staves, cut radially  to corres- fCT a g 
pond with the diameter of the pipe, are th 

held  together by  a  steel  band, either 
.11 

Succumbs to Long Illness from 

Heart Trouble 

Joseph   Arthur   Morin,    for  eighteen 
years chief engineer at I. Prouty & Co's 
plant, passed away Sunday morning, at 

of    forty-four    years,   eleven 

fiaf-Of-Trotmdf'THJund spirally upon the  ■"••.i. 
.    ■, '     , K       '    p with cardio renal disease and at times 

pipe by a machine. 
The high tension of this band forces 

the  beads   into   the   groves   making   a 

Mr. Morin had been ill since, last May 
;ardio renal disease and at times 

gave his family  hopes that he would 
recover from the attack. 

i    Mr. Morin in his life was an exemplar 
longitudinal joint that cannot leak so  „c   n.     a     *. t ■    *• 

....... .    °'   the  nnest#type     of    conscientious 
For him long as the elastic limit of the bands is t^uui i » faithfulness to his employers, 

not overcome. 
After  the  pipe is  wound,    and    the 

tenon and chamber cut, it is rolled in 
a bath  of asphalt that adheres to the 
outside of the steel and wood protecV fr^s^ i, 
>ng  them   from   oxidation.     Usually   a advantage    of    more    than    a     very 

A brand new idea in water   system, ^cond co^'n« °f asPhalt is applied. It ,imited education in his youth|      t b 

RECESS 
FOR HELP 

Allen-Squire Co. Give 
It Twice Daily 

Lux Ultima Mundi 
(The Last Light of the World! 

REST AT 9:15 AND 3:15 

no time clock nor time card was neces- 
sary: no eight hour schedule could con-1 Power is Shut Dpwn While the Help 
fine his interest in his    job,    nor    his 
hours  of  service.     He   was    intensely 

The  Sabbath  day  was  drawing  to a 
close; 

The dull red sun had vanished in the 
west, • 

And peaceful twilight  with    its    calm 
repose 

ELEAZER   SMITH 

Death of   a Long-Time   Resident 
Spencer 

Elzear Smith, a well known resident 
of Spencer for  the past half century, 

Crept in upon the sacred day of rest.'died at his home in the Smithville dis- 
I trict  Sunday,  aged    eighty-five years. 

Beyond  the hills  the  vaulted   heavens two months, two days. 

Mr   Smith  was born in Sutton, Vt., silent  shoreless 
high, 

Bore semblance of a 
sea; 

The long low clouds athwart the even-'ago.    He made  the  trip  by  overland, 
mg-sky,-        —  .i-bringing- cattle and sheep   -with  him. 

and came  to  Spencer over fifty years 

Like dark mysterious islands seemed .    ,- 
to be trading along the route, then 

Relax 

Allen-Squire Co., who started up their 
shoe manufacturing business less than JLtruction-for this section-is to be j8 then rolled in .a ^ o{ sawd«st that persistent work and study he mastered 

... . Imrms    a    nrOt^'tinn    fnr    it    in    chinnino    .. ... .      . .       . . 

I engineer and rose from the position of tion which is meeting with, favor among 

^resented to the finance committee at;formf  a  protection  for it in  shipping the details of the profession 0f steanv!a year ago, have introduced an innova- 
pre^  .,--  n.:. ™it   o„H  ™h.Hv tn I and handb- ill session this week, and  probably  to 
he town meeting. " ,s  la,d  by  drlv,n« one  Plece mto fireman to where he commanded a first- 
Supt  E   J. Starr and Civil Engineer another untl1 the shoulders are in close  dass  engineer's  license.     His    private 

Nathan E   Craig have    been    making | contact.   This form of pipe is made for ]ife als0 brought him the respect and 

some investigations into  the    use    of!dlameter from 3 to 36 inches; the larger esteem of his feIlowmen. 

wooden water mains and from evidence 
received thus far are quite    favorably 
disposed toward the-proposition. 

It is claimed that the wooden pipes 

pipes are made in the continuous form.1 He was born  in  St. Epiphen, P. Q. 
: son of Alenander and Cesare IChamber- The eastern manufacturers make their 

pipe  of  the  best obtainable   Canadian; \[n] ~Mo"rin" 
pine.   The Pacific Coast pipe is made of | when seven years nf.age with hig par. 

the employes. 
Twice per day, in mid-forenoon, and 

mid-afternoon, 9:15 and 3:15, all of the 
employes, clerical and otherwise, in- 
cluding foremen, are given a recess of 
frirn five to ten minutes, This is done, But. w'th the planets that around htm 

rolled 

Night's   sombre  mantle    wrapped   the 
earth below; 

Like  shadowy  beads across -^the  sky 
appeared, "> 

In outline  dim,  Saint  Mary's  bellfried 
row, 

With pendant cross by graceful spire 
upreared. 

From distant clock-tower tolled a part- 
ing knell, 

While   day's   last    gleam    illumined 
fittingly, 

The cross upon the church that bore so 
well 

The happy name of Holy Rosary. 

So, in that distant day, when dead and 
cold, 

The sun  shall    nO    more    shed    his 
warmth and light, 

would mean a saving of $15,000 in the Douelas "r and redwood and is banned entg and ]ived  for m time at  Nashua 

cost of construction for the new main!w'th  round  steel wlre instead of flat N. H. .Later    he    removed    to    East 
street and Shaw pond,istee1' and dlffers also ln tnat the PiP"*; Brookfield, where he had charge of the1 

jare all made with tenon ends, that are' 
between Spring 
which is proposed, over the cost of ironia,c "" "iauc wu" lcnon enas' Inal are engine  and  pumps  at  the    brickyard. 

ipe at present market prices.    As a!f°nnected w,th sleeves 6 to 8 inches m, Subsequently  he  was watchman    and P'l 
mater of fact, since the first estimate length. 

was prepared upon this job, iron pipe1.  ™s fo™ of w°od P!Pe was first laid 

and calking lead have advanced so that m few  Hampshire in    1895 at Pena- 

about $2,400 must be added    to    the cook,  a   suburb  of  Concord  and  this 

fireman at the Warren mills. About 
twenty years ago he came to Spencer 
and took a position as fireman for I. 
Prouty & Co. In a few years he was 
made engineer and by dint of perse- 
verance and study was after a time 
able to acquire a first-class license. 

While at East Brookfield he married 

Original estimate. ■     j system was ^erwards connected with 
The cost of iron  pipe under normal !and  incorporated    into    the    Concord 

conditions would be about the same as water system'   The Antrim water sys" 
wooden pipe at the present time. |tem' constructed in  1896, is a gravity 

There has been a tendency upon alsystem' ,ts source * ^PP^ ,s a CamPv 
large part of the voters to put off the >"'s pond' some three mlles from the also leaves three children, Roy L., a 
relaying proposition until more favof-: v,Uage' and the head 1S sllShtly over. student at Worcester Polytechnic 
able times, but the water commis- 20° feet The entlre syst^. both supply Institute, Mabel B. and Walter H. Two 
sioners have been insistent that theiand attribution pipes, is of wood. One brothers also survive, Paul,.of Wor- 
need for relaying is imperative. engineer   on   several    occasions  during cester' and  A]ex  of  Lowen:   also    two 

I   Between the two opinions there was the past years has uncovered  and ex.jsisters  Miss Anna Morin of Lowell and 

h'lely  to  arise a rather  spirited clash,!amined Pipes ln thls wat« system, and Mrs claudia Benows of Salem. 
both in the finance committee and at;has  'nvar.ably  found   them   perfect as 

at both'th^ Wall street and Cherry street 
factories. The power is shut down and 
no one is allowed to work during this 
brief period. The windows are opened 
up, the rooms aired out and the em- 
ployes are free to enjoy a relaxation, a 
chat, eat a lunch etc. 

Charles Everett Allen, treasurer and 
general manager of' the business, - said 
yesterday that owing to the efficient 
working  systems  in  use  at    both   fac- 

Goes   plunging   onward    through an 
endless night; 

I hope that in whatever land or clime 
The sun shall flash his spent and final 

ray, 
That   on   the   sacred   cross  of     Christ 

sublime 
May shine the dying beam of earth's 

last day. 
GEO. F. MORTON 

(Suggested by  a    winter's    sunset ob- 
served from my study windows) 

tories, there is seldom any wait^g for H(mor  JJgt ^  ^   Scho<)1  Increases 

work. As a result the help are driving 
at top speed much of the time. To re- 
lieve the strain and tension, and break 

The honor list of the David  Prouty 
, high  school  for  the  past  two  months 

Emma Fecteau, who survives him. He]up  the monotony of work, as  well as sj10ws a gradual increase frrSm the pre- 
fer  other   reasons,   the   new   plan   was'ceding months of tbe year. The list is 
introduced. 

Certificate for Trial of 
Issued 

While he allowed the will of Willard 

Mr. Morin was a membBr.of St. JeanO. Notcross, Brookfield, after a hearing,Qoddard, Mabel Walsh: second'honors. 

as follows: 
First  honors: Seniors Gertrude Bacon, 

Norcross   Will josephme    Connor,    Barbara    Wiggin; 

, second  honors,    Neil   Heffernan,   Ruth 
Hartman, "Irene Jaynes, Myron Wilson, 

juniorsi—First    honors,     Evangeline 

ttling at 
the old Whittemore place near Pine 
Grove cemetery-, for a time. In a year 
or so he returned to the" Green Moun- 
tain state, making the return trip with 
horses, as he had before. In a short 
time, however, he returned to Speu«^» 
again, after the siune fashion, and after 
a few years bought the Elias Hall place 
in Smithville, now occupied by Charles 
F. Pond, and known as "The OM 
Homestead." 

Mr. Smith made frequent trips to and 
from Vermont in his earlier life, bring- 
ing horses, cattle, sheep and live stock 
to Spencer to sell. He was a great lover 
of horses and was much interested in 
the Spencer farmers and Mechanics 
association in its earlier days, and es- 
pecially in the horse events and horse 
shows. 

He carried on a general farming and 
lumbering business for many years. A 
few years ago he sold the old home- 
stead to Mr. Pond and refitted the old 
country schoolhouse nearby as a dwel- 
ling. , ■ 

He was twice married, his first wife 
being Dorinda A. Parker. Of this union 
there are four children living: Charles 
A. Smith of Leominster, Officer Fred 
P., Melbern E., janitor of the high 
school building, and Amelia, wife of 
John H. Green, Smithville. 

His second wife was Emma Dicker- 
man, and she died • two years ago. 
Of this marriage there survive two 
children: Ada, wife of Alfred Emerson 
of Springfield, and Lewis E., manager 
of the A. &. P. store. Mechanic street. 

The funeral took place Tuesday aft- 
ernoon, sen-ices .being held at the 
house, at which Rev. John Wristoo. 
pastor of the Methodist church, officiat- 
ed. A. E. Kingsley Co. had charge of the the town meeting.   The item of $60,000: lajd;   the leaka8e here,  as in all  Baptiste society  and Stone chapter of  in   Probate   court     Wednesday,   Judge  He,en   3arciav   Leo Bowler   Riti 

looks pretty big to the taxpayers, and : wood Plpe llnes that be has had to do N. A. S. E. j William T. Forbes granted'a certificate din   Leah   Dufau]ti     Katherine   Dillon. | arrangements, the body being placed in 
if $15,000 can be saved by delay, or by]        '  ls in"mtesimal. |    -j-he    funeral    took    place    Tuesday, for  a  trial  of  the  case  before  a  jury|yera Gregory, Winifred SJoane, Ethelyn  tne tomb at Pine Grove cemetery 
the use of wooden pipes, they are likely!    Freedom, N. H., constructed in 1912, w;th requjern high  mass in St. Mary's  in superior court. Uvoodbury   "' 

to seize upon  the alternatives offered, w,th a h^d2t300 £eet-    Both of these church  celebrated  by  Rev. J.  M.  Mar-1    The    hearing    was    brief.      Contest;    Sophomores-First    honors,      Esther 
though  of course  the  money  for  con- system   naveS^10   apparent     leaks,, and ceau     While   the  remains  were  being against allowance of the testament was Qa\e- Mildred   Kingsbury,   Hazel   Pres- 
struction would not be raised by taxa-1  .   *  cost  next to  nothing  for repairs taken from  the  late  residence in    the made by Arthur G. Norcross, Spencer,' cott.   seCond  honors.     Rachel     Bacon, 
tion,  but   would    come    out    of    the slnce_-tnelr installation.       > 'yard of I. Prouty '&'Co's factory, the who was cut off with a bequest of $5 in: AijCe   Dufault,  Anna  Gadaire,   Francis 
revenue received for water rates. '    Brlsto1  ".  H.,    has a 20  inch  wood  srjop    was    ciosed    doWn.    The    pall the  will  which  disposes of  an    estate  Hiney    Barbara  Kirk      Lillian   Taylor 

The expense,'in any case, would pre-'P'Pe.suppIy lme connecting: the village hearers were  Extras    Lozeau,    Joseph  valued  at  $5000.    This  brother  is  the'Esther  Tenney 
\clude  a   lowering   of   water   rates   for ,'a'stnbution  system   with    New   Found  Duhamel.    Elzear    Fontaine,      Philias j only heir-at-law of the testator. Freshmen-First    honors,    Raymond 
some years to come. j Lake, the source of supply. iO'Coin.    Adolphus Ethier and Euchar-;    The will provided that the life use of;-r;ower.   Second  honors,    Harry   Bates, 
The  condition  of  low  pressure  and:    Laconia N. H., has a wood pipe line ;ste Gendron'    The    funeral    arrange- the residue of the estate should go tojxeresa Crimmin, Olive Hazelhurst. 

other items make the    situation favor-'1*"1 400 feet lnto Lake winnepesaukee,  ments were in charge of Undertaker J.  Margaret  Murphy,    Leicester,   any   re- ♦ ♦ ■»  
able to the use of the wooden pipes,    {connecting with the pumping station. | Henri  Morin.    A  delegation Jrom   thelmainder to go at her death to a cou- B, & A, Official* Cannot See Necessity 

The pipes are constructed of staves,'    T° sum «P U» Hituatfen, woocT pipe St. Jean Baptiste society escorted the' fin,   Frank  Graham,  Blackhawk,  Col. I of Derrick 
much as  the  round  silos  that  we  see  haS' ^^^ tne 9aving in cost of both  remains.      Interment    was    in    Holy!     What  testimony  was given  Wednes- .  
aboufifarm  property,  are  constructed. P'pe and installation, these advantages:   Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery. 'day was to the effect that the testatort. The  chamber of commerce  has  been 

It is preserved by  water,    and    not      There  were  many  floral  tributes  in-  labored  under delusions.    He  had  cer-' endeavoring to get the    Boston   &  Al- 
, rusted or corroded by. it. eluding'a piece from the chapter of the  tain ideas about his brother, witnesses  bany officials to place a derrick in thejBerard. and  Miss Margaret, 

It is not corroded by any substance,  society of steam  engineers. | said, which caused him to cut him off freight yard for convenience in loading She also leaves three brothers. Henry J. 
or destroyed by acids or salts. j    Among  those    from    out    of    town  in  the will with such a small bequest,  and unloading heavy merchandise, ma- of Millbury.   Louis  of    .Norwood   and 

Its carrying capacity  is 20  per cent present    at    the    funeral    were:    Mrs.! Among  other  things    he   imagined,  it chinery, etc. | Joseph   Leclair     of    Providence,    and 
greater   than  cast  iron  pipe,     and  re- T.   Thibault  of   Waterbury,   Ct„    Mrs.[was  said,  that  his  brother  had   taken'    The  secretary. Ralph  J. Corcoran, is two sisters. Julia, wife of Moses Morin 
mains  constant,     while  that   of  metal  William   Wedge   of   Auburn,   Me.,   Mr.'his horse, out of his barn by going in in  receipt of the following    comunica-of Spencer, and Agnes,A\vi(e of Justus 

^pipe  decreases  with  age. |and  Mrs,  pau[  Morin,  Mr.    and" Mrs'' through the roof of the barn.   ., ] tion    from    the    railroad,    upon     the' Basset of Brockton. 

It    does not    taint or    effect   fluids  pred Morin,  Remi  Fecteau, Mrs. Clem- j    Other witnesses stated Norcross often \ petition: 1- The  funeral  was  Wednesday    mom- 
going through it. entine   Amadee.   Charles   Wilder,   Fred! drove about the streets with a gun over]    "Referring   to  your  petition   relative^ ing  with  requiem   high  mass    in    St. 

It does  not burst if frozen,  the elas-1 Mercier,   Mrs.   Ferdirfand   Boucher,   all  his shoulder. |to the installation of a derrick in Spen- j Mary's church celebrated by Rev. J. M. 
: ticity of the wood preventing it. [0f Worcester, Joseph Plouff of -Hudson, j    Attys,  Taft   &   Stobbs  appeared  former. I would advise that this matter IfasMarceau.    The  interment was in Holy 

It requires less labor and experience Mr.  and  Mrs.  Max   Heinig  of  Clinton,' 

The ends are driven into each other, 
making a tight fitting joint. One layer 
of wood is strapped with iron before 
the outer covering is put on. The out- 
side is covered with asphaltum and 
then rolled in sawdust, to protect the 
water-proof covering while in transit 
and in laying. 

The cost of cartage would be very 
much less than if iron pipe were em- 
Ployed ancT the process of leading joints 
k eliminated.    We  are   told   that   the 

«t for the lead alone, required to calk 

Mrs. Frederick Durocher 

Herminie M. (Leclair) Durocher, wife 
of Frederick Durocher, died Sunday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Napo- 
leon Berard, aged forty-six years, two 
months. Epitholrnia was the cause of 
death. 

She was born in Troy, N. Y., daugh- 
ter of Cleoph^s Leclair and Leonore 
Courvilte. She had made her residence 
here for the past twenty years. 

She is survived by her husband and 
two daughters: Irene, wife of Napoleon 

at home. 

the joints of the pipe 'that it was plan- <to lay '" place than metarl pipe' and a,Miss  Delia   Delage  of    West    Warren, 
ned to ]av would exceed $2,200. 

i considerable saving can be made here 

""aking of joints with the' wooden pip!      }*■  Ca"'   whe"   Se^vic!  pipeS  are  not '^ °* Ware, Joseph Avey of Marlboro 
» a simple matter. taken off'    e la,d '" shallo«'er ditches Mrs. Dora Lapierre of Springfield. 

In thp f,Woi   4~„- ■'.• J  •   ! than metal pipe, for it is not so easily L tne older American  cities and in    _  ■    . .     J_T ' ' ^» 
^cral  Xew Hampshire  town, .w.ooden  ^J^ hy fr°St'. . ,. , 
•cqueducts were used and  were found1    Wh'le m°re °r leSS ,0mtS show sl,ght 

the  will  and  Margaret  Murphy,  Atty. been referred to me. | Rosary   and   St.   Mary's    cemetery 
Arthur Monroe for the contestant and      "On  going over the  situation  I   find charge of undertaker J.  Henry  Morin. 

Toseph, Misses Leah and Victoria Marc- Charles T. Tatman for Frank Graham, that  since -1913  at  your  station   there The   pall  bearers   were  Henry   Leclair, 
—,« «, «, , have .been   but" 12  cars  which     might Joseph"  Leclair. .Alfred Roy  and  Moses 
Hieh   School ' have been used under such a derrick to Morin. 

I advantage.    Moreover    if a stationary I • ■ « 

derrick was installed  it  would  curtail Town Owns Cider Mill Pond Privilege 
the drivewav to such an extent that it I * Forty-three New Voters 

Fervice_for one  hundred years 
'1 he old system was to utilize i • 

to give 

or more 

a solid i„g, however, and bore a hole 
wough it.. The inside diameter of the, 
P'Pe was of of necessity circumscribed 

i!"^1'1 of about six inches. 
new style, manufactured of 
is said to have been used ex- 

»oavely in the middle west and on the' 
raeifie 

leakage   when   the pipe  is    first  filled, 
they soon swell up and give less trouble j    The registrars held their final session 

The 
staves, 

before town meeting on Saturday and 
at the close, the 'total additions to the 
list  for  the   three  sessions    held    was 
forty-three names. 

Agents of  the  liquor    dealers    were 
j active during the  day  in. getting  new 

The Spencer Baptist church was not names reKistered. The no license peopli 

in the end than cast iron pipe. 

* • » 
REV. OUT E. MARK 

Has  Accepted   Pastorate  of   Spencer 

coast. The Spencer engineer is ]'°ng 

«x*ing into the matter to secure re-[Rev' 
aWe information as to  the success of'Week to take up hls duties as Pastor of 

tiie  P'Pe     elsewhere,    before 
"commendations. 

ni
The two forms of wood pipe in com- 

0(
0n use are. the continuous pipe built 
steves breaking joints, put together 
tie trench, and what is termed "ma- 

le7lmade"    This latter  is  made  in ngtns from 3 tQ u feet   and ghi 

i the work ready to be 
The 

laid. 

staves are about two inches in 

thlCHneSS' are cut true to the circle of 

have t
ameter °f the pipe- These staves 

edee beadS Up0n each longitudinal 
theA.t      tW° corresPonding grooves in 

are ,^.1ongitudinal ed8e-   The beads 

*hen 
"ushe 

in   securing  a  pastor 'to  succeed p.ut in no work at a11-    The names of 
Mathew  Francis,    who    left  this the new voters are as Allows: 

Charles  E.  Allen,    Charles S. Allen, 

the Dewey street Baptist church, Wor-'Joseph   E'    BariL    Onesime    Bernard, 
cester | James H. Brown, Joseph N.'i Bruso, Leo 

Rev. Guv E. Mark, who has had Cartier' Anhur-B. Collette. Albert Cour- 
charge of the little church at Valley noyer' AIex Delongchamps, Leo Dion, 
Falls, and also of the Christian Alliance' pIfred Ethle

T
r' 0mer Ethier, Raymond 

work in Worcester, has accepted a call ^ecteau. Wilfred Fecteau, Edmond 
to the Spencer church and will begin ^audette, Alfred Girouard, Pierre Gouin, 
his duties here at once. .-George E. Hadley, John  B. Haggerty, 

.,     ,,    , , ..      „  ,    . I Roy   Harvender,    William   F.  Hi 
Mr. Mark was pastor of the  Oxford  », ,._       „    TT .    . ■     . ...      .Mortimer   F.   Howard 

The David Prouty high school ex- 
pects a strong team to represent the 
school this year, as but two veterans 
were lost by graduation last June. The 
schedule arranged by Manager Francis 
Dunn is as follows: * 

Brookfield at Spencer April 14, South, 
bridge at Spencer April 21, pending 
April 28, Warren at Spencer Mav /">. 
Brookfield at Brookfield May 12, pend- 
ing April 19, Hardwick at Gilbertville 
May 26, Assumption college at Green- 
dale May 30, Warren at Warren June 
2, Southbridge at Southbridge June 9, 
Hardwick at Spencer, June 16, pending 
June 23, 

would greatly inconvenience all ship- 
ments of shoes, etc., which are loaded 
direct !rom teams to cars. 

"In addition I am advising that the 
I portable derrick mentioned by you is 
not reasonable for use of the Boston & 
Albanv. 

■. "Considering these facts, I think you 
will agree with me that the situation is 
such as not to warrant us in placing a 

j derrick at Spencer. 
"Assuring  you of    our    cooperation 

.whenever possibkv I remain. 
Respectfully  yours, 

'      WILLIAM CALLAHAN 

Milkmen Advance to Nine   Cents   per 
Quart 

Some of the milk dealers have been 

Baptist church for six months before 
taking up the Worcester work 

He was  ordained    four 

John 
liggms, 

Jerome. 
John   E.   Johnson,   Napoleon   Latir 

tor   the   substantial 
charging nine cents per quart for the^.indnesses done our 

past  few  months,  but  yesterday  prac- 
tically all of those not already on that I ,- 

Card of Thanks. 

The article  in  the town warrant, to 
see if  the  town   will  purchase  one  of 

(the  rights  in   Lake  Whittemore  water 
I privilege, has started the old residents 
I to talking and  "recollecting." 

The history of the water privilege has 
been discussed pro and con, -pretty 
extensively. 

Among other information that has 
come out is this: that the town of 
Spencers owns the Cider Milt pond dam 
and ftowage rights. It does not own 
the land of course which has been 
flowed, but the flowage right. Our au- 
thority for this is a gentleman who has 
had the title looked up . rather care- 
fullv. 

years ago.jOvid J. Letendre, Sherman Livermore 
taking his theological courses at the Alphonso Martin, William J Martin 
Moody Bible school m Chicago and the Joseph A. Martfrf, George McCoy 
Crazier theological seminary at Chester,  Adolph   Messier,     Edward   D.   Prouty! 

JLeo  Pecor,    William    Quinn,    Alderic 
He expects to begin his work in Spen-  Richard, William  F. Sundberg,  Dumas 

^nes into the groove thus making"iUcer on APril  lst-    Until that time the Suzor,  Henry  C.  Thibeault,  Henrv  W. 
ectly water tight, [pulpit will be supplied. 

urent,  basis notified  their customers that the 
rred   A.   Ledoux,     Napoleon   Ledoux ' 

'light! J- larger than the grooves and 
pressed the   bead 

Wilson. 

all-important fluid would hereafter be 
billed at nine cents per quart and fi\-e 
cents for pints. 

One of the principal dealers said yes- 
terday that during last month the re- 
ceipts from his milk route just balanced 
his grain bill, allowing nothing for peri- 
ling and handling the milk. 

Words fail to express our gratitude} The area °* Cider MiU Pond has been 
and neighborly j e,KTO:ached upon pretty seriously by 

' owners of property along its shores 
until there is only a fraction of the 
original area under water. It has been 
wondered at many times that the own- 
ers of the Lake Whittemore privilege— 
which it was supposed also included 
ownership of the rights in Cider Mill 
pond did not take some action against 
these property owners Possibly here is 

The no sch^H signal was sounded Ith6 reason. the mill owners knew they 
Monday aftejfcwh because-of the heavy idid not have ownership to the flowage 
downpour of rain at the noon hour.      lnSnts. 

beloved husband 
ac'land father during his long illness, and 

or the sympathy and eomfort received 
from friends and relatives m our great 
bereavement. We are truly thankful 
to them all. 

MRS.  EMMA   MORIN  AND 
FAMILY 



When Tired and Nervous 
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri- 
table,with achingheadand frayed nerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system. 

BEECHAM S PILLS 
are a remedy which quickly helps in restoring normal 
conditions. They act on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and so renew the strength, and steady the nerves. 
A few doses of these world-famed family pills will 

Bring Welcome Relief 
Directions of Special Vajue to Women are with Every Box 

Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c 

LEICESTER 

Gordon Scott of Lowell was the 
guest of his cousin, Donald R. Scott, 
Pine street, Thursday  

Lady Gregory's play "Spreading the 
News" and Myra Kelley's "Friends." 
The reading is free to the public. 

The Boston papers tell, that Clifton 
Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
C. Watson, Main street, was one of the 
speedy quartet of Exter academy run- 
ners who beat the Worcester academy 
relay team at the B. A. A. meet in 
Mechanics hall, Boston, Saturday. 

The mid week prayer meeting was at 
the home of Rev. William W. Patton 
Wednesday evening. This subject was 
the study of the tenth chapter of the 
gospel of Mathew. Next week the meet- 
ing will be at the home of Mrs. George 
Marsh, Pleasant street. The topic will 
be the eleventh chapter of Mathew. 

The funeral of Eli Moosett who died 
in City hospital Wednesday, was held 
Friday morning from the family home 

mass  11 
o'clock. 
cemetery, Leicester, in charge of Calla- 
han  Bros, of Worcester. 

Supt George B. Clarke has given out 
the following names as being on the 
roll of honor during the winter term: 
Center school, Evelyn Dorr, Theodore 
Gilbert, Margaret Kelley, Albert La- 
gasse, Philibert Lagasse, Zepherin La- 
Plante and William Lindberg; Cherry 
Valley, Frederick Lenk, Beatrice La- 
Plante and Frances Roots; Mannville, 
Charles Newton. 

The Relief Corps served an oyster 
supper in Memorial hall Friday night 
fronTsix to eight o'clock. After the 
supper  there  was 

Harry Dorr of Palmer was the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
T. Dorr, Main street, Sunday. 

George E. McKenna spent the week 
end with his father, Daniel McKenna, 
Pleasant street. 

The women's missionary society will 
met with Mrs. Adeline Harrington Mon- 
day afternoon at 3:15 p. m. 

The Topic club met at the home of 
Mrs. J. Sidney WThittemore Wendesday 
afternoon. 

Rev.  William   Weston   Patton's  sub-j 
ject for the  10:45 a. m. services will 
be "Adventures in the Spiritual World." 

Miss Gertrude Brophy spent Sunday 
in Putnam, Conn., as the guest of Miss 
Grace Kenary. 

There will be stations of the cross at 
7:30 o'clock Friday night at.St. Joseph's 
church. 

The L, A. basket ball team will play 
Peters high of Southboro in the town 

- hall Friday, March 9. -: 

There was a Lenten service Tuesday 
night at St. Joseph's church. Father 
Burke of Worcester preached the ser- 
mon. 

Clifton Watson, a student at Exeter 
academy, was the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Watson, Main 
street,  Sunday. 

The  basket  ball     game    that    was 
scheduled for Thursday night with the 
Y. M. C. A.  Midgets of Fitchburg has 
been postponed until Saturday night. 

4     The  board  of  registrars met  in' the 
town hall Thursday night to certify the 
nomination papers for the constitu- 
tional convention. 

The regular meeting of the hospital 
branch will be held with Mrs. Snow, 
corner Main and Pleasant streets, Wed- 
nesday 3 p. m., March 7. 

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Fred Libby Friday afternoon, March 9.! 
Mrs. Catherine Pearce. evangelistic: 
speaker, will speak in Russell hall, i 
March 30. 

The Shakespeare club will meet with I 
Mrs. May, Tuesday at three p. m., | 
March 6. The play will be "Much Ado: 
About Nothing." Mrs. Wellman'andi 
Mrs. Beane will be guests of the day.    i 

The woman's missionary society will'; 
jnet_ with-Jvlrs. Harrington. Monday, • 
March 5, at 3:15 p. m. Chapter 5 ofi 
the study book will be reviewed by; 

Mrs. Patton.    A social hour will follow.! 

The surgical dressing committee met 
Monday afternoon in the center school. 
The committee  will  send all its dress- 
ing, materials for the    United    States I Cr|ase. 
army. 

The Christian Endeavor society will 
meet at the home of Rev. Witliam W. 
Patton Su,nday evening. Supper will be 
served by Mrs. Patton, assisted by the 
Inembers. 

i The choir of the Leicester Methodist 
church will exchange places with the 
choir of the Lake View Methodist 
church Sunday: The Lake View choir 
wil sing at the union services. in the 
Congregational„ church. 

Miss Maud  Elaine  Bell,  Librarian  of 
the   children's   department   of   Worces- 
ter  public  library   will   speak    to    the, 
ladies    class    in     the    Congregational.! .winners 
church  Sunday  at. noon.      Miss. Bell's1 LEICESTER A 
subject will be "In Its Reading." 

Rev. K.  E.  Wall will preach at the 
eleven o'clock services at the Methodist I Agnew rf 
.church Sunday.    His    subject   -will be ■ Home,  Kennuedy,  If 
"Submarine Sins," Mr. Wall will preach!     Baskets from theTToor 

Carlson  1   Baskets on free tries, Stone Hl||||| 
4   Bemis. 1, Gagnon I; BssTets missed,  W'1 

Stone 6, J. McKenna 1, Bemis 4    Re- *= 
feree  Arthur Dorr.    Time  two-twentv  = 
minute   periods.    Timers    Jordan   Mc-  == 
Namara.    Attendance 400. 

The Academy seconds defeated the HI 
Oxford seconds 23 to 7. The playing of = 
Davis   featured. j ^g 

L. A. 2nd-23        7—OXFORD H. 2nd g 
Kennedy, Cooney, rb If Holley  =§ 
Montgomery,  Farrow lb rf Fortin  == 
5avis  c c  Curry,  Bartlett = 
Burns If rb Desjourdv = 
McKenna rf lb Murray  = 

Baskets from floor, Farrow ~ Davis == 
4. Burns 4, McKenna 2, Holley 1, Mur- HI 
ray 1, Bartlett 1; baskets on free tries, =2 
McKenna 1, Desjourdv 1; baskets mis- == 
sed. Burns 2, Hollev 2, Fortin 1, Des- = 
jourdy 1. Murray l"; fouls called on = 
Cooney 1, Davis 2, McKenna 1, Ken- |= 
nedy 1, Farrow 1. Referee Forest J. = 
Stone. Time, two fifteen-minute per- I 
iods.   Attendance 400. 

The Academy team will play the Y. I 
M. C. A. Midgets of Fitchburg. Thurs- ^ 
day night and Peters high of South- §1= 
boro March 7. Both games will be =j= 
played in the Leicester town hall. Man- == 
ager Dorr has dates pending with Lan- ~ 
caster high, and will try to get games 9 
with Classical, Commercial -and South = 
high schools of Worcester. -! 9E 

The   Washburn   A.   C.   will   play  the s| 
Warren  Juniors  in   the   Spencer   town SB 
hall   Friday  evening  between  the  per- S= 
iods of the Jasper and Spencer game.    == 

The  Leicester team  will  have many =| 
rooters with them. Manager Stone has HI 
not decided what line-up he will put in  ^ 
but it will probably be. Stone, Cormier 
forwards;  J.  McKenna,  center;  F. Mc.   ~ 
Kenna, McKay, Kelley, Home,-will be'"  The 

the backs. ball 

HOUSE  CLEANING DONE FREE I 
WITH A 5 DAYS 

FREE)  TRIAL      I 
OF THE 

pran^K^iiHcv 
ELECTRIC CLEANER 

Be   on   the   watch   for   the   cleaner, 
you its usefulness." 

Try it out, if you wish to own one, tell him so 

Pay him $5 as first payment, the balance can be paid 
in small monthly payments. '       If 

He wilfshow'  j 

GIVE IT A TRIAL—you are not obliged to b uv 

SPENCER GAS COMPAEY, 
Kingsley Block Main Street Spencer, Mass 

IJIIIIIIIIIIJIH 

Shake Into Your Shoe 

Allen's_ Foot—Ease,,     the  antiseptic 
on Rawson street with a requiem' high! Powder  for painful,    smarting,  tender, 

St    Toseoh's  church   at   nine I nervous *?<*•   Jt takes the sting out 6f periods nt.  josepn s cnurch  at  nine corns and bunions    0ver 100000       k. 

t.  Joseph's ages are being used by the German and 
Allied troops at the front.   Sold eve'rv- 

C. T, A. and A. O. H. basket 
team will play the first game of 

a series in the town hall, Thursday; 
March 8. The Washburn A. C. will 
play a picked team from the boys' 
trade   school,   Worcester,   between   the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Mrs, Mary A. (McCue,) widow of the 
late  John  P.  Crimmins,  died  at  her 

where, 25c. 

CHERRY VALLEY 

To either of the Constables of the Town 
of    Spencer   in     the ■   County     of 
Worcester, 
Greeting:—In the name of the Com- 

monwealth of Massachusetts, you are 
hereby directed to notify and warn the 
inhabitants of said Town qualified to 
vote in elections and in Town affairs, 
to meet at the Town Hall, in said 

.Spencer, on Monday, March 5, 1917 at 
""■ 5:45 A. M., then and there to act on 

the following articles 
Art. 1. 

Art 26. To see if the town will vote 
to install an electric light on Earlv 
Street near the residence of Charla? 
Mayo, or act thereon. s 

Art. 27 To see if the town will vote 
to install an electric light on School 
Street, near or in front of the School 
House, or act thereon. 

Art. 28 To see if the town will vote 
to mstall an electric light at Proctor's 
Corner or act thereon. 

Art. 29. To see if the town will vote 
to .nst.Jl an electric light on Parent 
Street or act thereon. 

Art. 30. 
to -install  an electric light   on   Pearl 

To see if the town will vote 

home on Main street, Thursday 
noon at one o'clock. Mrs. Crimmins was 
sixty-six years old and was the daugh- 

There were ma"ny7oral tributes and'*6"" **** McKeener and  Daniel  Mc 
spiritual offerings. I ^   *he ". S"rvlved by tw0 da»g"ters, 

Th»  w   r   T   IT »   u -A h.     ' Hattie   Crimmins  at    home   and ] fence  viewers, a  tree  warden,  thirteen 
The  W  C. T.  U.  met  Friday after- Sarah, wife of John M. Chenery, Cherry! U3>   constables,   all   for   one 

noon  in  the  home  of  Mrs.    Catherine Valley;   three  sisters,  Sarah,    wife    of J™*5 commissioner,  a. member of the (Street, opposite" the" readence of Hrirr 
A. Fuller, Mam street. james  Morgan  and  Elizabeth   wife  of ♦        ro, ' a" overseer °f the poor,; Lecaire, or act thereon. 

There was a cottage prayer meeting Patrick  Dor, both of    Sj" S^'coSSS    a*  Ta^mm^      ** * 
Thursday   night at  the   home  of    Mr.  Mrs. Margaret Kraft.of Worcester, and:sione.r. a trustee of the Richard Sugden 
and Mrs. Benjamin Tobin, Willow Hill one       brother,      Daniel      McCue      of / Pub!ic  Library, a commissioner of  the 
street.    Rev. Harry G. Butler assisted. Worcester. — Prury fund' a commissioner ofj 

Frederick    L.    Carney,     Springfield,'    The    Cherry    Valley 

To  choose    a moderator to 
preside at said meeting. 

Art. 2.   To choose five (5) selectmen, I Street, east of the railroad crossuS 
|a treasurer, a collector, an auditor, two (act thereon 

Art. 31. 
a | to install 

To «ee if the town will Vote 
-   electric    light on Salem 

spent,the  holiday and week end with  association   met 
a  boomerang   whist  his parents   Mr   and  Mrs   Timoth    j   the 

party m the town hall. The prizes were c Main street 

won   by   Mrs.   Myron    Sprague,     Miss 

fund 
Cemetery, a  town  clerk;   all for three 

parent-teacher  '•"  years; also to choose all other of- 
m   Assembly   hall   in  fice{? required by law, and to vote YES 

grammar  «.hnr,i     u    J' . . , ior NO uPon the question: Shall license 
grammar  school    Monday     night, be granted for the sale of intoxicating 

Academy night was observed.    After a I liquors  in  this  Town ? a i liquors  in 
Sa<v i    The ^dies aid society of. the Cherry'short  business meeting  the    program, I    Art- 3^ To receive the reports of the 

Ivef.    M^^^^^^^\V^^^^^^^^^^^    WaS    ar™eed    by    James    L I ^officers and  committees and act 

ing until  twelve  o'clock.    Mr.  Hardy's'.'f T^ ^"f^' af*e™,on in the ™£  P""CIPal ,°f the academy,  was      Art. 4.. To  examine    claims  against | thorize 'the tVeas^ureV with 
orchestra   furnished  music.    The   com- church Vestry' They m*de three ^ilts- % ^T^  TS'   The ^^1* andUhe town and act thereon,   ■        \       - |0f the .selectmen! tfborrow monePy from 

the!    .„r*',5-  .lo see what action the town, tim   to   time   in   anticipation    of   the 

To see if the town will'vote 
to install four (4) electric lights on 
upper. Wire Village road or act thereon. 

Art. 33. To raise such sums of 
money as may be necessary to defray 
town charges for the ensuing year, anil 
to carry into effect anv vote or votes 
under preceding articles and appro- 
priate the same. 

Art. 34. To see if the town will au- 
thorize the treasurer to transfer any 
unexpended balance from one.account 
to another. 

Art. 35.   To see if the town will au- 

com 
mittee in charge was Mrs. Mary War- 
ren, Mrs. Charles Rice, Mrs. Joseph 
Brown and Mrs. Warren Wheeler. 

The ladies charitable society will con- 
luct a sandwich supper and entertai'n- 
ment in Russell hall, Friday evening, 
i he entertainment is composed of. three 

The   Aloysia    league     met     Sunday 
afternoon   in  C.  T.  A.   hall,   Bottomly 
avenue.   It was voted to hold the,meet- 
ings the first and fourth Sunday after- 

j noon during Lent. 

There   was  an   anniversary   requiem 
high  mass  Wednesday  morning  in  St. 

sketches:  first, a mission play entitled I JosePh's church at "eight o'clock for the 
Koski" which has the following peaple-I?pose of the soul of the .late Michael 

Rose"  by   the  double  quartet  of 
academy  who  were:   basses 
W 

sopranos, Ellen    Libby    and    Harriett 
Smith:  first sopranos, Yvonne Desros- 
iers and  Miriam, Scott;  tenors,  Arthur 

Frederick defending   suits  for  and 
Colby,   Paul    O.    Sibley;     second 

will take in relation to prosecuting arid! revenue of "the* current' financiafvear. 

taking^part:   Paul    O.    Libby,    Ralph 
Rossley,   Eugenia  Knox,   Eunice  W 
:;en,  Ruth  Rice and Doris Scott.    The 
next will be a playlet written by a boy 
of   a   New   York   playground,   entitled 

Ryan. 

The   bearers  were  James- 
James  P.  Trainor,  Edward. 

And you are hereby directed to serve 
AT;   «    T    J *       ■ u     A ' L.        'this warri»'t by posting attested copies, 

k ti\~     -j determme when the taxes  thereof, one (1) at the Town House and 
shall be paid. !one;(l)  at the  Post Office seven davs 
tv.    ■      iu        "*ff  ,f  the  town„wlU au-..at least before the time of holding said 

iffsas t^wnicr^ ^]^&tff?jrz&the tol 
treasurer    may  _use   when    appointed!     Hereof fail  not  and  make return of 
Colf f0/'   T ,. .-    this warrant with Art. 8.   To see    what 

O'Neil, Art. 9.   To provide for the care of the 

was accompanist.   Miss Elizabeth Part 
ridge,  teacher of English, read an  es- 
say  on   "Hampton   University  and  In- 
dustrial School."    Miss    Josephine    L. 
Sawin   then  told  of  what  use  algebra 

K,eJJey, was  to   the  students  of    todav      Miss town ProPerty the ensuing year. 
Edward   J.   McDermott,     Timothy >-Saadn_is teaeher-nf mnth»™ ♦■       .. IiTJ    Art- 1Q-   To  see what the  town  will 
Carney  and   James W.    Ash.      Burialacede^v~^h!   1 J themat'CS at u

the: a«?w their firemen for the ensuing year. 
Rosie, the Girl from Paris" whichTwil., in charge of Callahan Bros., Worcester,    al Ven   R JT   ^\j£L™JZ ™ * *¥ t0lVn !*" ™le 

Kt.   „:,-»„   u..   *u     u r.-,       '„,„„ ■    c.   T u  . \-\ g ver}   Bad Cold.      Miss  Ethel  to appropriate money for street spnnk- 
be   gnen   b>   the   boy   scouts,   Sidney j was m Sf. Johns cemetery, Worcester.    M.   Cpham  spoke  abouTWe^bovVln^Hni under Section  1 of Chapter 289 of 

:• arrow,   Harry  Woods.  Charles Chase,I     The finance committee of the Cherry dustrial   school  on   Thomoson's   island '< tJ)e Acts °1 I909 .and Acts amendatory 

E2rS2-SS ffiTiS? ^"JSK'T* has
R

aprred f°T \rbor' where ? ^ oW^&^ss me,  iu)mono  uasis, George Peter-, Ned   G.   Starbard,    Anna     Richardson teacher.    Mr. Jordan  then    spoke    on.or act thereon. 'v 
on   ana   Kev.     William   Patton.    The | and Marion  G. Lamb as  a  committee the  relations of the  academy  to    the' ' Art' 12'   To see if the town wil1 raise 

third   part  of  the  program   will   be  at of  three  to  purchase  a  piano  for  the community.      Refreshments " nf      w a?d aPProPriate money to pay charges 
minstrel show with  Rev. William  Pat-jchurch  hall."" ,coffee  sandwiches and raJ* .  °f \" ,nsurancf company for acting as 
ton    interlocutor-   mH    mBr,     ru„^    i '.      ,   ianawlcnes and cake was.served: surety on the treasurer s and collector's 

Charlesj    Miss Minnie Ha]ford of Boston spoke  by the committee in charge. ■I*™"*- «' "^ ^"-" 

_ your doings thereon 
compensation  to the town clerk at the time and place 

the  town   will  allow  the  town officers: of  - 
the ensuing year. 

meeting. 

Ralph   Rossley.   Sidney   Farrow 

i Spencer,  Massachusetts. 
i-    February 22,  1917. 

CHAS. A: LAZELL, 
T. J.  HOWARD, 
C. L. GAUCHER. 

__        QYIDE LETENDRE. 
FRANK D. HOBBS, 

Selectmen of Spencer, Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Wednesday night at the Cherry Valley      Everybody's friend—Dr 
and Eugene Montgomery; darkies. John Methodist church., Th* subject 
Hokmson, Gene Montgomery and Sid- -Influence on the ufe of youn

J
g p( 

oev  J-arrow.    Supper will be served at  Rev. Harry A. Butler was in cha 
clock, 
 m  •  »  

Academy Defeats Oxford 

The Leicester academy basket ball 
team defeated Oxford high 34 to 22 in 
':he town hall before the largest crowd 
if th« season. There were seventy-five 

followers  of   the   visiting  team   in  the 

" c^bSscaMs" — 
charge of stores.    25c and 50c. 

tho meeting, ^_____J_ 

The  W.  C.  T.  U.  met  Friday  after-; 
noon at the home of Mrs. Catherine A.l Protection Against Catarrh. 
Fuller, Main street, Cherry Valley. Ar-' Any constitutional exercise which 
rangements were made for a silver Improves tho circulation and makes 
medal contest for the pupils of the tlle body reslstant helps to protect one 
public schools. The contest will be held from-cutulTh- Thls is particularly true 
next  month 'ot a" brt'atllil'K exercises because The 

' ' effects are beneficial locally as well as 
1 he funeral was held Saturday morn-  constitutionally, says one of the best- 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of  Charles   D.   Worthington,  late of 
Spencer,  in  said County, deceased, 

To see if the town will raise;     W.hereas,   a   certain   instrument pur- 
bold  at all drtigland appropriate  money  for the exter- P°rt>ng  to  be  the last  will and testa- 

Art. 13.   To see if the town will raise 
,. leetic Oil   the pV^aV't,™,'™!, ijmaS    f ; and appropriate money for ice for the 

reat household  remedy  drinking fountain or act thereon. 

hall, who at many- times let the other! 

spectators know they were present.      j ing from her home at eight o'clock with  known   physical 
The  playing of  Burlingame  featuredia   requiem   high  mass  in   St.  Joseph's  New York. 
r Oxford,.while Agnes excelled for the! church at nine o'clock.    Rev, John M. 

j Kenney officiated.   Miss Jennie M. Phe- 
34   22—OXFORD H. .Ia'i  sang "There is no love  like  thine 

Porr-. Ib     , rf Burlingame 
Peterson  rb if George 
U ilhamson  c c  Wolfer 

Sweet Lord." 

The Bancroft circle, C. P. of A. will 

So let us teach our chil- 
dren the value of correct and deep 
breathing, and in doing so we Improve 
our own health and thereby impart 
cheerfulness and 
home. 

jmination of the browntail and gypSv me"j of ^'d deceased has been pres- 
i moths or act thereon fnted  to  said  court,  for probate,   by 
1 Art. 15. To see if the town will vote' I?attle, E' Worthington who prays 
to have paid police and appropriate!-at j lette,rs testamentary may be 
money therefor 'lssued  to  her,   the    executrix    thscem_ 

Art. 16.    To see if the town will vote! n^med',wit';out giving a surety on her 
to appropriate the sum of Sixty Thou- ot™:'lal bond. , 
sand ($60,000) dollars for the purpose of \°"are hereby cited to appear at 
reconstructing and relaying water!3 Probate Court, to be held at Vvor- 
water mains and acquiring easements! ™ster. ln. sajd CoJ"\t/ °{_ W,orc

T
e,ster,'n?- 

or rights of way; and to authorize the:t}?e ^lxth dav of. March, A. U., 19b, 
treasure/, with "the approval of the sel-i3,' nme o clock in the forenoon, to 
ectmen, to borrow such sums in accord-!snow cause if any you have, why toe 
ance with the provisions of Chapter! saIpe should not be granted. 
47 of the Special Acts of 1917; or takel And sald Petitioner is hereby air- 
any action relative thereto pec,ted  to give public notice there. 

Art. 17.   To see if the town will vote I Pubphmg  this  citation  once 
ap- 

lb Herishel I have lts annual prom.April 13 in A. O 

n the Congrega-|'^n^JVill.ianlson-4 

tion church Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Louise Gushing James of Milton, L^ mi     ^ A~ Home ^Hen- 
who   comes  to   the public  library  on|she,i 3, GaUup'l ;fouTs called on Peter- 
1 nursday  evening,  March  8,  will  read.] son 2, Williamson 1, Agnew 2, Kennedy 

,  Wolfer .2, Gallup 1, Henshell 2, Buf. 

rb Gallup! H. hall, Cherry Valley?   Mellom's sing- 
Dorr 1, Peter-1 ing orchestra of Worcester will furnish 
w 4, Home 2, 

1,  Burlingame  3, , George   1 
Wolfer 1, Henshall 1, Gallup 4; baskets 
m  free  tries,  Agnew 4, 'Henshall  2; 

lingame 2, George 1; referee, Forest J. 
Stone of Trade school. Time two- 
twenty minute periods. Timers, J. L. 
Jordan. W. M; Holly. Attendance 400. 

Between the periods the Washburn 
A.  C. and  Leicester academy  teams 

WEAK, SORE LUNGS 
Restored To Health By Vinol 
Camden, N. J.—"I had a deep seated 

cough, was run-down, and my lunga were 
weak and sore.    I had tried .everything j defeated  the  Spencer Juniors and Ox- 
euggested  without  help.   One eve-   ford   high   second^   respectively     The 
ning  I read about  Vinol and decided  Washburns  beat  the  Spencer'Juniors 
to try it.    Soon I noticed an improve-! 28 to 13 
tnent.    I kept on taking it and today 11 
am a well man.    The soreness  ie all! WASHBURN—28 13—SPENCER 
gone from my lunge, I do not have any \ P.  McKenna. Home If rb Paul 
cough and have gained fifteen pounds."  Kelley, McKay rf lb Gagner 
■—F8ANK HILLMAH. I. McKenna c »     c Bemis 

We   guarantee^  Vinol   for  chronic | Cenrnier rb    - "If Carlson 
Stone lb -rf Potter 

Baskets from the floor, Home, Kelley 
1,   McKay  1,  McKenna 2,  Cormier 2, 
Stone 5, Bemis 2,    Paul 2,    Potter 1, 

music. The committee in charge is Mrs. 
Timothy J. Carney, Agnes L. Barry, 
Kathleen McKenna and Mary E. 
Rosney. 

Trees Used for Cisterns. 
Among the most curious of trees is 

the gigantic baobab, which nourishes 

in each 

.   to  purchase  a motor    driven  fire ap-^veek for three successive weeks, in the 
happiness   to   ourjparatus and appropriate money there-1 ?Pencer Leader, a newspaper, pu.i istied 

for or act thereon |ln sPencer, the last publication to oe 
Art. 18.   To see if the town will vote!0"!; 5ay' at least'  beiore,J

s*'d 

to  purchase fire  hose  and appropriate Iand bv  mau_mg, post-paid 
the sum of Six Hundred    and    Fifty 
($650)   dollars    for    the    same  or act 
thereon. 

Art. 19,   To see if the town will vote 

-ugiiB, colds ana bronchitis and for all 
eak, run-down conditions. 
F.  W. Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

CO. 

wea 

The dangerous 
cold is the neglect- 
ed cold. Get a box of— 

CASCARABQUININE 

in central Africa, the trunk of which I to construct a curbing on the south side 
sometimes attains a diameter of 40 of Main Street from Elm Street to Mill 
feet, according to the Los Angeles Street, also to raice the gutter and 
Times. This trunk serves as a natural sidewalk and appropriate money there- 
cistern, retaining rain water ln large I for

A T £?* *$ereon'.- t. , , .„ 
quantities In a cavity formed at the L Art' 2?' To see , th.e town wl11 vote 

toD The Arah, nrtia^i n Z „ Ito Purchase one of the water rights 
?,?' tu , J I artificially hollow from Whittemore Pond or act thereon, 

out the trunks of large baobabs and | Art. 21. To see if the town will vote 
lill them with water during the pre- j to construct a concrete sidewalk on 
valence of rain as-a provision against I the  west side of  Pond Street or act 
the dry season. These cisterns are in 
many cases 20 feet in height and eight 
or ten feet In diameter. 

The old family remedy-In tablet 
form—safe, sure, easy to take. No 
opiates—no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colds in 24 hours-^Grip in 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get 
the genuine box with Red Top and 
Mr. Hill's picture on it—25 cents. 

At Any Drm Store 

Surely Absent-Minded. 
Caller—"Is it true, my dear, that 

your husband Is very absent-minded?' 
Mrs. Newly—"Yes. We've been inar 
rled six months, and many an evening 
at eleven he gets up, takes me by the 
hand, tells me wjiat a delightful time 
he has had, and would leave If I didn't 
remind him."—Boston Transcript. 

thereon. 
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote 

to construct a sewer on Ash Street, 
from Clark Street as far as Extra 
Lozeau's residence or act thereon. 

Art. 23. To see if the town will vote 
to construct a sewer on Bemis Street, 
from Mechanic Street to the residence 
of Arthur Perron or act thereon. 

Art. 24, To see if the town will vote 
to install an electric light on Bemis 
street opposite the residence of Arthur 
Perron, or act thereon. 

Art. 25. To see if the town will vote 
to install an electric light on Ash 
Street opposite the residence of Extra 
Lozeau, or act thereon. 

or deliver- 
ing a qopy of this'citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness/William T. Forbes, - Judge 
of said Court, this fifteenth day ot 
February, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and'seventeen. 

aHARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3tkl6 Register. 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI- 

NESS 
If Tour Business la Small Try 

a little Ad.   and  Watch  Tonr 

BUSINESS GROW 

Bad Habit All Too Prevalent 
The unconscious fault of Interrupt- 

ing Is so prevalent that Robert Loutt 
Stevenson once paid the following 
tribute to his deceased friend, James 
Ferrier: "He was the only man I 
ever knew who did not habitually m- 
r*rrm»t." 

an* 
av&Momy 
lKeep Warm 

A still alarm for fire in a chimney at I to free the injured man. Mr. Walker: # 
the home of George A. Hocum was'was removed at once to the farmhouse! * 
given Sunday morning at eleven; and Dr. C. A. Blake was called, 
o'clock Chemicals were-taken from the;Gustave C. Tanski took Mr. Walker P 
fire house and the blaze extinguished, to his home in the Wheeler and Con- ' 
No damage was reported. way Mode, Central street in his sleigh, 

The  personal  property   of    the  late accompanied   by    Mr.    Benedict.    Mr. 
Johnathan G. Warren, a Civil war sol- Walker   is   convalescing,  but  it  is  ex-^ 
dier, was sold at auction at the home pected his recovery will be slow on ac-; 

j 

BURN 

SOCONY KEROSENE 

|of Mrs.  Martha  Maynard Tuesday aft- count of his age.    Mr. Walker is sixty-' <?> 
'ernoon at two o'clock, Emerson Barnes.: seven years old. 
of North Brookfield is adminstrator of * * * 
the estate. Francis Suer and Wife Die Same Day 

Herbert A, Thompson of Springfield, 
' spent Washington's birthday with his 
grandparents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Amiry  J. 

FOR   POULTRYMEN. ♦ 
  # 

Here are some good poulterer's ♦ 
mottoes: ■» 
Plan   your   work, - then   work <$> 

your plan. ^ 
Stop guessing—know. # 
Do it now. ^ 
Trap nest, leg band, keep ac- ♦ 

WBa rlia. 

ISDGONY 
I KEROSENE 

OIL 

'STANDARD 01 LC0.EN.Y 

For heat— 

For cooking- 

For light— 

FVancis Sizer, aged seventy-three 
years and his wife, aged sixty-eight, 
died within a few hours of each other 

Thompson, Main street. Mrs. Thompson at theij- nome on ^he \v*igwam road, 

and sons, Robert and Donald who ^Monday after moVe than forty' years of 
spent a week in West Brookfield, re-lmarried life together, 
turned home Sunday night. Mr. Sizer was found on  the floor of' 

The West Brookfield literary club (his barn at nine o'clock Sunday morn- 
met with Miss Charlotte Fales Thurs-ling by Warren P. Adams, who called 
day afternoon. "What Our Woman's i at the home to deliver some groceries.' 
clubs are doing" was the topic consid-      Mrs.   Sizer   had 
ered   by   members.     Miss    Fales    had  with   organic   heart   disease   and   after 
charge of the musical subject, "Leaders; making  his  wife  comfortable  the  hus- 

# counts, records, have system. ♦ 
j #      Trifles   make   perfection,   and 3> 

3>  perfection is no trifle. ■£ 
j #     The colder the day the more * 
# corn feed. # 
<v      Many holes, many colds. # 

%> # v <?> -^ # <•> ^ %> 4> <e^ ^ ' 

WORM   INFESTED   HORSES. 

of American Orchestras.' 

Animals  Thus Afflicted 8oon  Get Out 
of Condition. 

Many horses get out of condition or 
_   fail I'vmake gains during the winter' 

months because they are infested with 
worms.   This is esiiecially true of colts. 

band, who was himself in failing health,   Horses s«ffe«ig fr°m worms generally' 
Miss Alice J. White, assisted by Rob-i»™t to the barn about six o'clock to   haTe a  ^■00& apatite, but apparently 

ert  Blodgett, had charge of the Y.  P i attend   to   the   few   chores  their  little' beneflt little from the food <****■     ' 
S. C.  E.  service  at  the Congregational!'arm   required,  where    he    was    later'     ™ere   "W,1"  »?  ^Ptoms  which 

,     * ,    „     , . „., .    f„„„j   ,„   .   „  _v. j j-»- point conclusively to worms, but this 
church   Sunday    evening.      The   topic; found  in   a  numbed   condition. | £onble b ^ ^^ ^ tf- ^^ 
was "Home Mission  Boards of My De-j     «'   Adams,  after  carrying  the  man   auU  bnw|  are „ot domg as  weU m 

nomination: What They Are and What!lnt0   the   hollse'   summoned   Dr.  C.   J.   they should for the feed given, a worm 
Huyck, who said that Mr. Sizer was 
suffering from exposure, aggravated by- 
chronic nephritis and arterio sclerosis. 

The  news  of her    husband's    illness 
could not be kept from Mrs. Sizer and 

will appoint a member to fil   the unex-l™ Monda-v sa>'in^  ^hat she felt much 

pired term of John A. Conway, who re-1 better than the da-v ^fo'^ was allowed 

They  Are Doing." 

Francis Beeman and Clarence Allen, 
| of the board of assessors, will give 
seven days notice to the selectmen, 
who in joint session with the assessors, j 

Say SOCONY to the Grocer's Boy. 

STANDARD OIL CO. of-NEW YORK 
Principal Offices 

New York Efuffalo Albany Boston 

cently resigned from the board. 

The  body  of  Nellie   (Murphy,)   wife 

| to sit up... She had done so but a few 
minutes When she reclined again, re- 
marking   that  the   end   was  near,  and 

l gasping, she passed away at 9:30. Her 
daughter,    Mrs. Charles Griswald, who 

remedy may prove of decided value. In 
treating horses for worms Dr. L. S, 
Backus of the Missouri College of Agri- 
culture suggests it is well to keep in 
miud that the drug is meant for the 
worm rattiQr than the horse and should 
therefore be given in as concentrated a 
form as possible. To insure this little 
or no bulky food should be fed during 
the course of treatment, and as the 
parasites are stupefied by*worm reme- 
dies rather than killed the animal's 
bowels should be kept in an active con- 
dition so that the stupefied worms may 
be passed out before they regain their 
vitality.   A well salted bran mash once 

of  John  J.   Murphy   of, Oxford,    was 
brought to West    Brookfield    on    the 

! 12:45 train Monday afternoon, and wasii,, 
.....    c        ,,L ' ,r      ha^ been summoned from her home in 

buried in Sacred  Heart cemetery. Mrs. ■«». ,,„„ „,„ i i ,.«.   B-       , 
.:,,      , .  ,    .      . ,. ,   vv arren reached the Sizer home at one 
, Murphy was -forty-nine  years old,  and;0.clock Sunday afternoon 

was   a   native   of   Brookfield,   and   the:     Mr S]zer dief] at G.,() Q. .. ' a day will generally insure such an ac- 
' daughter of Patrick and Ellen (Hesseni   „.„„,„„   hl[ „ , .   ■      u    ,       ' '     tlou- 
Murphy                                                          ,     T  -           t ^T              d   Y the Tbu   f<>»<™ins  formula   1»  a   worm 

I    .,.,                            „         ,       •                  aeatb oi hls Wlte' following the collpase remedy  which  is  also  of  value  as  a 
|     1 he^property on Central street, asses;; which   he   suffered   while   attending   to tonic: 
|sed  to'John  H.  Xelspn,  a  foreman  in-his farm duties Sunday morning. ounces:   powdered   genti 
|the  Olmstead  Quaboag  corset  factory.;     Mr.   and   Mrs.   Sizer   have   been   life 
1 was  transferred  to  James 

Powdered   nus    vomiea,   two 
four 

ounces; powdered areca nut, six ounces; 
D.    Farley j long residents of West  Brookfield  and-  SCKl'um  chloride^ (common   salt),   four 

Saturday afternoon.    The deal includes j vicinity,  and  have  lived  at  their farm   ounces:   arsenious   acid,   two   drams. 
j a  house,  barn, and  one-fourth  acre  of I on the Wigwam road for eleven years. 

owned    bv formerly jland, valued "at S1.375. The property [The place was 
■was formerly the home of Miss Emily Daniel Wright. 
[Wood. 

I    Perfection Toy  Craft Co. is working  trade   in   Ware,   but   in   October    was 
I to get its machinery into running order.; forced to give up the trips to Ware on 
j It is not expected  that the plant will; iceount  of declining  health, 
.be open  for regular business for some;     Previously  Mr.  and  Mrs. Sizer lived 
time.   Charles F. Sampson, Ware street, I at the farm off the main road to Ware, 

I and  George  Dubie  of    Ware  are  em-^ 
' ployed  in   the  factory  at  present,  the 
j former  as  a  planer  and  the  latter  is 
! operating a saw.   A few women will be 
' employed in  the near  future. 

Articles are being  taken  from  wash-' 

Mix. 
Give a heaping teaspoonful to every 

250 pounds weight every morning and 
evening for about ten days.   The medl-. 

. -Mr. Sizer had a large butter and egg   cine may lie mixed with ground feed or 
sprinkled over oats Or corn which has 
been dampened. 

now occupied by  Ozias Gravel. 
Undertaker Charles S. Lane, of North 

Brookfield has charge of the arrange- 
ments for the double funreal, which 
was held  Thursday. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs James Earley of Sherman street 
is spending a week in Providence, R. I. 

Mrs. Lewville W. Ford of Milk street 
is Visiting  in  Boston. 

Miss Josephine . Wood of Warren 
visiUii at the "home of Dr. and Mrs. C 
E. Bill this week. 

Mrs. Eugene F. Thacher is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Dean 
of Providence, R. I. 

Miss Lillian Teehan of Springfield 
visited her sister, Mrs. Alfred Labarge, 
Central street, Sunday, 

Mrs. Margaret Clennah, Lake street, 
is entertaining her granddaughter, Miss 
Teresa Monohan of Worcester. 

Arthur Bates of Springfield spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence W. Allen, Main  street. 

Williani C. MacCrowsan of Bridge- 
port is visiting Mr. and-Mrs. Frederick 
A. Perry, Front street. 

Miss Olive Mason of Webster has 
been visiting her cousins, Mrs. Archibald 
Kelvin and Miss Helen Dodge, High 
street. '  ' 

A Safe 

.Efficient 

Cough Remedy '.-■,, 

Cherry, Honey, 
HorehoundsTar 

Here's the formula 

Wild Cherry Honey 
Pine Tar Horehound 

Lobelia Ipecac 
Balsam Tolu Glycerine 

Mrs. John T. Houlihan of Worcester 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John  N.  Muzzy,  Myfick  street. 

Mr. and Mrs Frank Rugg of Ware 
spent Washington's birthday witii Mrs. 
Mary  Eaton, Main street, „ 

Mrs. Ida Reno of Marlboro has been 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. James 
Pratt, Milk street, 

Fred G. LaBroad of Springfield spent 
Washington's birthday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Gladding, Cottage street. 

Mrs. Elmer E. Perry, Ragged hill, is 
visiting Mrs. J. B. Carpenter of West 
Somerville. 

Mrs. F. W. Cowles will entertain the 
sewing meeting of the social and char- 
itable -society Tuesday afternoon. 

, Miss Reta Galvin of Central street is 
visiting her uncle John Galvin and 
family of - Worcester. 

Edith Greene of Warren visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C. 
Gilbert  this week. 

Edward M. Carter of Springfield 
spent Washington's birthday with his 
parents, Mr: and Mrs. Robert M. 
Carter. 

Miss Frances Buell, a student at the 
Worcester domestic science school, 
spent last week end with Miss Mar- 
jorie Smith, North  Brookfield  road. 

Mrs. Mary Winn, Central street, is 
entertaining Mrs. Mary F. Forbes' andi 
grandson, Kenneth Lovell of North! 
Brookfield. 

Miss Helen Hauck, a student at: 
Westfield normal school, visited . her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Hauck,; 

Brookfield road, last week. 

Schools  are ■ closed  this  week   for  a i 

Leonard  Prouty of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
R.   Prouty   this  week.    Mr.  Prouty   is 
East on a business trip. 

Women's aid society  of    the  Metho- 

,,, . . ..   ,  mgs left out over night, bv a clothes- 
Chicago  visited ..      .., ,        . . _       , 

line thief or thieves.    For the past few 

Epworth League Washington Party 

years it has been unsafe to leave a 
article    of   clothing on  the  line 

West Brookfield chapter, Epworth 
League of the Methodist church, gave 

over a pleasing supper and entertainment in 
night as it would be quite liable to be honor of Washingtnn's birthdav ,. 
gone by morning. The person who robs Gran' 

dist church will have an afternoon tea the lines seems to be looking for a par 
it the home of Mrs. George A. Bailey, ticular  eafment   as    often    nnlv    m» u 
Main street, Saturday afternoon. i^J from  a line  full  o   clothes lm> ^ V''th "^ P3P" natehets'as e'-e   stantly  breeds  up and  up.    There is , anicie irom  a line tun  oi  clothes will cards u0  stantlstiir.    The  flock  either  goes 

Town      and     village     improvement be   taken. ^ senior ]eague had ^^ ^ ^   forwurd „. ^ward in strength.    It 

rid• ar^v hall Thursdav evening. 
The decorations were red, white and 

NOTE THE BREEDING PENS. 

Select Only Thrifty Hen« and th» 
Sturdiest Males In the Flock. . 

The farm flock either Improves or de- 
teriorates from year to year accord- 
ing to the attention given to the mat- 
ins which precedes the laying of the 
eggs used for hatching, says Bet- 
ter Farming. Now is the time to note 
the breeding pens for hatching eggs in 
February. Make the final selections 
and keep ouiy the strongest, thriftiest 
hens. To these mate the sturdiest, 
most lusty, best bodied roosters. 

' All improved stock returns to the 
normal   or   mediocre   unless   one  con- 

society took part in an auction bridge jt has been decided to proceed with 
rournament with the Brookfield social the reheasals for the cantata "Esther," 
club in Brookfield Tuesday evening. t0 be given by the choirs of t])e Metho. 

upper  which  was  served  from  six  to 
:30 o'clock, the rritn-a being composed 

if scalloped  potato,  salmon salad, gar- 
Arthur      H.      Brigham      succeeded  dist and Congregational churches with nished with  beet, rolls, coffee 

Roland   M.  Hauck  as  leading  bass  in  the aid of outside singers, early in the. cake.   Th 
pie and 

e supper committee was: Mrs. 
spring. Kev. Arthur W. L. Nelson, pas- Allen T. Godfrey, Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, 
tor of the Methodist church, will direct Mrs. George E, Allen and Mrs. Susan A. 
the cantata. The first rehearsal is ap- Lamb. A food sale was held at the rear 
pointed for tonight at the" Methodist of the hall under the direction of the 
cnurcn- women's aid society,  with  Mrs. George 

The   smoke  talk   of  the  fire  depart-  E-   Mundell   in   charge   of    the    table, 
ments from Brookfield, East Brookfield: Home-made   food   and   candy' were  on 

ginia, are, visiting at the home of Mr. and North  Brookfield was held in  theiSale-    -,'!,ss Grace Allen  had charge of 
and Mrs. Fred Smith, North Brookfield  Red   Men's  hall  at     West    Brookfield  the cand>" counter. 
road.    Mrs.   Smith  was  formerly   Miss Thursday evening at eight o'clock. The:     An entertainment  was given at 7:30 
Carrie Smith, a sister of Fred Smith,    entertainment ■committee  of the  West; ° c'«ck. the first number being a piano 

Brookfield company arranged the gath- r'uet b>" Mtssea Marion and Grace Allen 
ering as a forerunner of like assemblies '"'lowed   by   a    vocal   duet  by   Misses 

the Congregational church choir Sun- 
day morning. 

Lewville W. Ford, accompanied by 
his nephew, Frank Ford, left Friday 
for Philadelphia, where he will visit 
at the latter's home. "   « 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Robert Smith, of  Vir- 

Mrs. Louis Carroll entertained the 
mission study class of the Congrega- 
tional church this afternoon. The class 
is making a study of the book "The 
King's  Highway." 

Mr, and Mrs. Albert "S. Prouty of 
Worcester spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. B. Paul Allen, Chapman 
avenue. Mrs. Prduty remained to visit 
her daughter, \_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 'Thompson 
and  family, of Worcester, spent  Wash- 

until the firemen's muster in West 
Brookfield Labor day. Refreshments 
were served during the evening. 

Fellow associates in the Olmstead 
Quaboag Corset Co., including officials 
and department foremen, 
Richard D. Olmstead at his home on 
Main street Saturday evening, and gave 

ington's   birthday   with    the    former's 

street. 

Overseers of the poor met Saturrlav 
afternoon and organized    with    Daniel 

week s vacation.   The pupils at \\ arren I,,.   ,, „ „      ,   . ,  „    .    . , 
  . ! VV. Mason  as chairman  and  Frederick 

No opiates, chloroform or chemi- 
cals. Absolutely   safe   for 

Child or Adult 

Loos sens   tr the   cough   and 

the soreness 

relieves 

25 and 50c cent Bottles 

C H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

high school are also enjoying a ten days 
recess, ; 

Mrs. Edmund R. Sibley of Myrick 
street spent Sunday with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. 
Sibley of Worcester. 

G. Smith as clerk, Isaac N. Jones is th 
third member of the board. 

Rev. John H. Hoffman preached 

Ruth and Rosa Dansereau. 
A plavlet. "The First Flag." was next 

presented. w'*h Richard Hernan as 
George Washington. Herman Potter as 
John Adams, and Russell Stone as Rob- 
ert Morris, the banker Betsy Ro«s was 

° portrayed by Marion Fenner. and cal- 
lers,  Mrs.  Hall 'and   Mrs.  Greene, were 

"p^ing:^~^rn3n
D''mthvChapinand 

a signet ring as a token of regard.   Mr.      Th„ nlav1„( \    . 
Olmstead  has been  transferred  to  the  Jlf ?L r^° K&   *!*■ 
Springfield branch of the factory where    w"-"   T„-[ T ■ 7**- ^ * 
he  will  be overseer.    His position as|£«. " '"   COteoW 

foreman  of  the  finishing  room  at  the      Thi, act  wae  f u       J  u 
factor,-  here has been given to Walter d'    L    \, "°"'ed  bV    ?    p,"", 

Anderson. ^"er.duet  b>     Misses    Annie    and    Evelyn 
■ Harding, and  a  vocal   duet    bv    Miss 

Lower  Central   street,   opposite   the   Ruth Gilbert and Mrs. Howard Hilton 
home of Mrs. Martha Maynard. and the I accompanied 
cast side of Cottage street were badly ! Reno- 

n  flooded 

might as well get better.    To Insure 
.that requires only a little attention to  
the mating. Do it now. Pick out 
your breeding stock and watch the re- f 
suits in the next crop of chicks. No 
work on the farm will pay better than 
the few hours spent in mating up the 
breeding liens. 

See that the layers are receiving a 
good laying ration, supplying plenty of 
Iirolcin. green feed and oyster shell. 
This Is the time to feed the surplus 
vegetables that are stored away in the 
cellar. A cabbage head suspended by 
strings a couple of feet from the floor 
will be relished by the hens. Be sure 
you are giving them plenty of exercise. 

Clean up the incubator and get it ln 
running order. It might be advisable 
to run a trial hatch before the season 
opens. 

There is always some new equip- 
ment, such as brooders and feed hop- 
pers, and this is the time to order all 
such supplies. 

Have you considered any addition 
to jour poultry yard? A small trial 
with ducks, geese, turkeys, capons or 
pigeons may prove profitable. » J     (>> 

O- 

0RCHARD HINTS. 

Jii the piano by Mrs. Ida 

I Fenn 

during   the   early   part  of  the;     The las* number on the program was 
God  A  Spirit    at  the  Congregational  week, while walking about town in gen- *  ™m.et  bv  the following chiWr ,1 ^ 

church Sunday morning, m the first of eral was rather precarious.    A sign at  ~'™-  ***:   Mildred   Wake   "or 

. PO, and «^|LXiS"jr^^c cenr^^re.rrr-r "y Chapm-EWa n~ 
of Springfield spent Sundav with Mrs. Home" rh ,  I y t0 the 

Fox' grandmother,  Mrs. Sarah  Turner,      „T   '        „ 1 „*?"" -r?       "P      H"VarC    of    the 

Front street Warren   F.  Tyler of  Cottaee  street.  ™°*      The  subject  of  the  improve. 
.Percy  J.  Creagan  of  Lake  street,  and  ment of Cottage street was discussed at 

West    Brookfield      grange    observed Albert  A.   Reynolds  of    North  Brook- 
neighbors  night   Wednesday    evening.| field,  are working in  the'  sawing and 
Warren   grange   was   invited   and  pro-: planing "room   of  the     Perfection   Toy 

need 

vided the good of the order. 

George H. Allen, adjutant of Alanson 
Hamilton post, G. A. R., has engaged 
the Pythian brass band of,Worcester to 
play for Memorial day. 

7-Craft Co., Central street. 

The school committee met Monday 
afternoon, and organized with Eli M. 
Converse as chairman and Arthur Car- 
ter as  clerk     Bowman   Beeman  is  the 

Miss Georgia .Gardner, a    teacher in ithird member.   The board elected Clar- 
Dalton   high   school,   is    visiting    her|ence  Allen   as  truant  officer,  and   Dr. 
mother, Mrs. G. 
ant street. 

Frank Gilmore, Pleas- Frederick   W. Cowles  as  school  physi- 

the annual town meeting, and th 
M action was apparent this week. 

John W Walker received serious i„.' 
juries to his back and right hip at the, 
tarn, of Percival Benedict Friday after- - 
noon. Mr. Walker and Mr. Benedict! 
were felling a maple tree on the farm 
and as it swaved to the side th 
fell on Mr. Walker, burying hi 

snow.    Mr. Benedict hurried to the aid, *mub,es-   teething 
of his helper, and was also hurt bv -    -"' 'WOrms-   - ^ 

ner,   Helen   .Merry.   Katherine   Her 
nan.   Wiljjam   Weare,     Robert   Weare, 

i ^ Beeman,     Richard     Hernan, 
Stone,  Herman  Potter.    ■     ** 

prologue  to  the  minuet  W*S  re 
Cited  bv   Hiss   Eveh-n   Harding. 

The   entertainment-, committee   was 
Mrs  Allen T. Godfrei 
S. Allen. 

?ldo 
Russe 

The 

and Miss Nettie 

Many Children are Sickly 
Mother   Gray's     Sweet   Powders 

he tree    hildren break up colds in 2-1 hours  re 
in the : ^fve 'evenshness,    headache,    stomach 

lor 
re- 

..tomach 
disorders,   and  des- 

-dd*. topphng of the tree^ h^i^o!1!^^^1 ^ ?oy, N. Y. 
fress Mother 

The soil should be well prepared be- 
fore trees are planted in a new or- 
chard. Plow it deep with a turning 
plow: then harrow till there are na 
clods. Even after doing this it pays 
to blast holes for the trees. 

r.xiierimeiits have shown that trees 
in blasted holes grow much faster and 
bear sooner than trees set where there 
is hard subsoil for the roots to pene- 
trate. 

If blasting is not done it will be ad- 
visable to throw out the plowed soil 
with a shovel at the spot where a tree 
is to stand mid dig deep with a pick, 
aud one should never fail to have the 
ground loosened deep for.pear trees, as 
their roots grow downward more than 
any other kinds of trees and often die 
because of shallow holes. 

When the trees are planted fheii**tops 
should lie eut off about one-third .the 
way down. This helps the roots to take 
hold in the soil, shuts off much of the 
demand ot the tree for elements from 
the soil and goes far toward insuring 
the life and the healthfulness of the 
tree. And JJiis topping ought to be 
lone each year^trlf about the third 
year. 



[HE SPENCER LEADER it will be a non-contributory pension. 
The state tax in this commonwealth 
has been growing in such proportions 
that- it is positively staggering. It 
received a temporary holdup last year, 
it is true, but with the federal govern 

Published 
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 

 *'r  
*»* ■--  —   —-—.  —.-   *.,».   **,x.   Kuurti gvivcin- 

Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St.. ment calling for millions of money for 
Spencer, Mass. emergency  and  war    purpose^    with 

manufacturers leaving the state because 
of burdensome  tax  and    labor    laws, 
with the possibility that the state will 

| be  called  upon  for'   unusual    expend- 
I itures to bolster up the "preparedness" 
measures,  this  is a  mighty  poor  time 

I to be enacting legislation that will in- 

Entered as second-class matter at the,vol
1
ye s"ch a. tremendous ..burden, and 

Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. make the    commonwealth    of    Massa 

This is -MALLORY"WEEK I 

WM. J. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher. 

TERMS—$1.50 per year in advance; 
Six"Months 75 cents; Three Months 
40 cents;  Single  Copies five cents. 

Each season we make a special effort in this store to 

show in our windows tell in our advertisements 

and talk to our customers about 

CONNECTED   BY  TELEPHONE 

Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 
Subscriptions continued until  notified, l-^tts an asylum for all* the old folks 

ol New England. A residence of ten 
years in the state after sixty years of 
age, is all that is required, under the 
proposed measure, to "qualify them for 
a state pension. We can imagine the 
sons of Maine, the sons of the Granite 

world and  Green   Mountain     states    sending 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1917 

Alter  Belgium,- the  civilized     ■?<«■    —■—•  ™-™.« 
would not be much surprised at any f°r the old folks, when they get on the 
action of Germany, yet it is true that ct 

the people of United States were 
astounded yesterday when the Assoo 
iated Press published the text of a 
dispatch from Zimmerman, the Ger- 
man foreign secretary, exposing an at 

shady side of life,, to come to the old 
Bay State and live in ease on rn old 
age pension, paid for by the toilers in 
this state. If anything was needed 
especially it is something to make 
people   realize   their  personal  responsi i_Lirt.ii    luicigu . aci.i c ten v ,   i. .\(_IU,MIIL;    oil   ai*    i ™ """•M™     »"^"     J^V-I o^iiai     i CB^i'llSl- 

tempt to induce Japan and Mexico to bilities, rather than to create a situa- 
harass the United States government,tion of state which will make that less 
—to declare war  upon us.    A  dislike' unnecessary. 
for  the  arrogance   of  British    domin- * •  '     
atiori, cherished by the people of this 0ne of the strongest arguments it 
country for more than a century, has favor of Prohibition is the fact that it 
held many citizens from sympathy several counties of the west, where pro 
with the British end of the Allied hlbltl°" flourishes, they have had tc 
cause,  and  no  doubt  had  some   effect close up  the Ja,ls for lack of business 

, H"»4"M-«HH^HMH)M«HM*++»»»«»»»»^^ 

tt^**+*****^^******+**'*****+*****+**+*++it>+++++++ SPENCER  LOCALS 

WARRENU™RE «wf|isPKING GOOU.SI 

These ever popular hats are being  * 
.;. 

worn each  season  by  many  thou-   4» 
X 

sands of people who have come to   * 

buy   them   through   hearing   and  + 

readjing of them. 

in tempering the popular 
toward Germany's ruthless course in 
the present war. Reports of machin- 
ations of German agents have been 
excused in part as being the acts rather 
of individuals than by the direction of 
the Imperial government. But all 
doubt as to Germany's attitude is now 
dismissed in the revelations of the 
press, and confirmed upon the floor of 
the Senate yesterday. We find that we 
have been too patient after all and that 
it would have been greatly for the wel- 
fare of this nation if the German diplo- 
mats had been given their walking 
papers months ago. Happily, Japan 
and Mexico both- deny complicity in 
Germany's proposals, but the veracity 
of diplomats nowdays is viewed with 
some suspicion. In spite of the moun- 
tain of aggravating circumstances, the 
American people still hope and believe 

n. Everybody  knows  of  course   that  the 
irse    in  saloons  furnish  the jails  with most of 

their  boarders,   but  some  are  inclined 
tp'forget or ignore the fact, until cases 
like the above are stuck in their faces.: 

PERSONALS 

Leslie E. Mann of Waterville was in 
town  Sunday. 

Michael J. McGrail has taken a posi- 
tion with Cass &  Daley, Salem. 

Miss M. J. Curtis and .Mrs. Ida Snow 
attended the millinery openings in 
Boston  this week. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Madden, Grant street, last 
Fridav. 

Mrs. Chas. P. Leavitt and daughter; 
Alice passed Sunday with friends'inI 
Springfield.    ' 

,  The steadily increasing popular- 

ity of "Mallory" Hats is possible 

I   only because the hats are as good 

+   or better than represented. 
* * 
* 

Bates Ginghams 
You know all about Bates Ginghams,   The best gingham , 

the money that you can buy.   Fast colors and durable    \v   h 
a new spring line at 15c yd. e       e 

!: New Spring Shirt Waists 
We have received a good many of our spring waists and ™» 

ones are coming in almost every week. Waists from 98c „„>, 7 
$6.50. . -' ach t0 

Neckwear ; 

$U5Crnde$1e50Chine C°"arS'   The "eWeSt !n kdieS "eCkWear •""*'" 
I ': 
* New Spring Veilings. 

- We have almost every kind of veiling that one could wist,  * 
25c to 50c a yd. Sn- \ 

-.'._ . i 

Buttons \ 
'•,  .        t 

The kind that are just what you want. Our display of Pearl < 
Buttons cannot be beaten and our prices are lower than we could ^ 

buy the same good for today. 

A.   F.   WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

\W***W*4^^*4*4***4.4.***k+****.++i.+i.Jt..t.1.t |,H,,H„HllHLHf 

our GARDEN 
and  G R A S S 

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Santacroce and 
that there will not be need for actual son Louis of Salem passed the week 
warfare.    Germany's   isolation  at    the,end in town. 

|   Look at our display then come in and see the hats.  I 
Come any time this week—the 

earlier the Better 

present moment is somewhat reassur- 
ing in this respect, but nobody knows 
what a day will bring forth upon the 
high seas and to^what extent an out- 
raged and angered people may force 
the government to go. At any rate 
there is every indication that the 
country should be "prepared" for the 
worst. 

♦ * ♦  

f 
§ 

* 
I * 

* DUFADLT'S CLOTHES SHOP 

SEEDS 

Mrs. CoraJ. West has rented her 
house on Grove street and has gone to 
Webster to visit for a time.  * 

Mrs. Draper, who has been occupying  -, 
i the cottage-of-    Mrs. A.   L.  Carpenter,   ***************************+*********4.*<j.4.*<.4,^^*<.4.^.^^ 
Pi-outy   street,   this    winter,     left   this' ' 

MAIN STREET SPENCER, MASS.   * 
* 

week for California. 

E. E. Dickerman, who has been con- 
fined to his home for some weeks 
because of an attack of pneumonia, i 
was out for a time yesterday. 

Allen Adams celebrated his eighty-! 
fifth birthday at his home, West Main' 
street, .Sunday.    A' number  of  friend 

The prohibition sentiment seems to 
be getting stronger every day, and 
judging from the amount of "literature" 
that the  various liquor    organizations, 
under' one guise or another, are  flood-)-    — -> ■    *■  "umuci 
ing upon the newspapers and the pub- 'called to congratulate him and dinner 
lie,  the brewers and  distillers are well was served. 
nigh frantic. The bill which has prac-1 James Hughes and Edward I. Clark 
tically passed Congress, known as the attended the banquet at Hotel Ban- 
"bone dry" measure, will make the en- croft Wednesday night, given bv the 
forcement of law in prohibition states Central Supply Co. to its employes and 
somewhat easier  than    heretofore,  be-  friends. 
cause interstate shipments will be 'pro-1 Rev. and Mrs. Mathew Francis left' 
hibited. Liquor advertising in dry yesterday for Worcester to -take up' 
states is also likely to be prohibited by their residence in Worcester where-Mr ' 
federal statute. It is A* for Spencer Francis has accepted the pastorate'of 
to get in line with th^*sentiment that the Dewey street Baptist church Thev! 

is sweeping over the country. It is far will dispose of their farm on Wilson 
from a good advertisement for a town  street. 
to be known as a  place where saloons   ' Edward   Ilallet  Tavlor of  Worcester! 
flourish and are licensed.   It used-to be was married  on  Monday  to  Miss  Mae1 

a favorite argument of the license pro-  M.  Calhoun 'of   Worcester   at   Bellows 
moter to say that license made a town' Falls.  Vt..  by  Rev.  Mr.    Prince-   The 
"lively."   Not many communities today groom  is  the  son  of John    and    Adai 
asp.re  for the kind  of    liveliness  that  (Hallet; Taylor, well known in Spencer 
goes wuh the salopn.   Spencer has been  The young people gave their friends a 
doing a good deal to   lift up and look  up  surprise, bv   slipping   awav   quietly   to 
if we may borrow the phrase of one of the   Gretna   Green   in   Vermont     Miss 
the   church   organizations.    About   the  Calhoun graduated from Classical high 
best method to lift up the town is to  school,  then   went  awav    to  school  in 
close   up  the  saloons.     The    saloon, is  Washington  for two years to  National! 
always a load upon  legitimate    trade, park seminary, and since then worked' 
upon labor, upon manufacturing, upon  a short while in E. T. Harrington's real 
morals.    There isn't a reasonable argu- estate office as stenographer. The' bride 
ment in its favor, except the almighty  was prominent in girls' athletics     She 
dollar and appetite.    A saloon to every  has accomplished    exceptionally    good 
thousand of population is a tremendous work for the Alethia  basketball team 
drag  upon  prosperity,     industry,   com- of which she was a member    Mr  Tav-' 
fort  and   happiness.    The  countries  at lor is a graduate of the Riverport  R  I 
-ar m Europe, as one of the first war high school.    He is special salesman for 
measures, restricted or prohibited alto-  the Eastern Supply Co   and is a vocal 
gether  the  sale  and    manufacture'    of ist, having appeared in public musicals 
alcoholic beverages.    "In time of peace,  several  times.    The  voung  couple  will 
prepare for war," was an old adage din- continue to live in Worcester 
ned into our minds through the copy-!  »  » « 
books of days gone by.   If the prohibit NORTH BROOKFIELD 
tion of intoxicants is necessary in war'   
then let us prepare for a more whole-!    Arthur   Fullam,   King  street,   visited 

m Trenton, N. J., for a few days this 

Miss  Helen Cohan,  Bell street, went 
to work  in  the office  of the  Quaboag 
Rubber Co. Monday.   She was formerly 
employed by the National Register Co 
Worcester. 

Twenty members of the high school 
enjoyed a sleigh ride to Ware last Fri- 
day night. They were chaperoned by 
Mrs. P. J. Daniels and Miss Minnie 
MacCarthy. 

The-receivers of the B. & R. Rubber 
Co. this-week disbursed the final divi- 
dend checks, which were on a. basis of 
30.205 per cent. The creditors have 
thus received over ninety percent upon 
their claims. 

Demonstration School Next Week 

some peace by prohibiting liquor now, 
when the war-clouds hover so threaten'jweek' 
ingly over us, that we  may not have     Miss E'vie  Downey,  Worcester, was 
the handicap of the saloon with us, if   ad-  the   week  end  guest  of    Miss     Helen 
versity should come upon us.   A dollarjTucker'   Sigelow  street. 
spent in the saloon does not add a cent      Mrs. Arthur Hobbs,  Springfield   was 
to the general prosperity of the com-1 the  guest   for  the  week  end  of' Mrs. 
munity nor of its people. As a matter 
of fact, it has the other effect. Then 
why do men vote for it ? 

This would seem a most inopportune 
time for Governor McCall to be push- 
ing his old age pension legislation. We 
observe that the State Grange is fight- 
ing the proposition upon its general - 
menu, largely because of the fac^ that inS car 

Leverett Wade, Stoddard court 

George Willie, Southboro, was the 
guest'of Mr. and Mrs. L. Rand this 
week. 

George Petty, the favorite of North 
Brookfield fans, was in town renewing 
acquaintances Sunday. 

Arthur J. Wills, South Main street 
has purchased a new Dodge  1917 tour 

The townspeople are in for a treat 
next Thursday and Friday when the 
North Brookfield demonstration school 
will meet in the town hall. The school 
has been arranged at the request of 
citizens for practical help in solving 
some of the problems of the community. 
The school will be confined to two 
days in order to accommodate busy 
people, and there will be two sections, 
one for men dealing with farm prob- 
lems and a woman's section treating 
with home problems.. The committee 
has made a special effort to secure in- 
structors who have had a practical 
success in the subjects treated. The 
expense- of the school has been met by 
interested people and everything will be 
free including the entertainments. The 
people should not miss this opportunity 
of securing some real practical informa- i 
tion by practical people. 

The program for the school is: Men's I 
course, Wednesday, ten a. m., soil fer- 
tility.. Essentials in making a soil fefJ 
tile; how to keep up the fertility; crops 
that help; their relative importance 
and how to grow them. John E. Dearth, 
agricultural , adviser of the Worcester 
county farm bureau, will be the 
speaker. # 

How to handle the dairy and make a 
dollar; suggestions for placing the 
dairy on a business basis; Elmer D. 
Howe, Marlboro, Twelve m. dinner at 
the chapel. 1:30 p. m. fruit growing, 
growing apples at a profit; fundamen- 
tals acquired from years of experience;, 
cultivation, pruning and spraying; 
speaker, E. Cyrus Miller, fruit grower. 

At 2:30 p. m„ Vegetable growing 
The business of growing vegetables; 
how to capture the high market price; 
speaker, H. A. Cook, practical gardner, 
Shrewsbury. 

Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m. music 
by a college glee club. Address "The 
Farm Bureau at Work" Charles H. 
White, manager.   ■ Address "The Farm 

Home,"   Florence   A.   Warner,   director 
home  economics  department. 

Illustrated address, "How to Make 
North Brookfield more attractive," F. 
A. C. Smith, professor of landscape 
gardening, Massachusetts agricultural 
college. -   -. 

Thursday, March 8, ten a. m., poultry.. 
How to make hens lay, economical 
feeding, care and management; select- 
ing the layers—a demonstration with 
birds .supplied locally; speaker C. A. 
Place, poultry adviser, Worcester 
county  farm  bureau. 

Twelve m., dinner at the chapel. 
1:30 p. m., soil fertility. Economical 
use of barnyard manures, green man- 
ures and commercial fertilizers, John E. 
Dearth, agricultural adviser, Worcester j 
county farm bureau. 

Two-thirty p. m.. Boys' and girls' 
work. What some boys and girls in 
Worcester county have done growing 
vegetables; raising pigs; making bread; 
canning   products;      an opportunity 
open to the live boys and girls in No. 
Brookfield; speakerr, Wesley E. Winns, 
director junior department, Worcester 
county  farm  bureau. 

The woman's course will be in Grange 
hall. 

Wednesday ten a. m., Economjcal 
use of meats; cuts of meat; food value; 
economical buying; methods of buy- 
ing; Mrs. Florence A. Warner, director 
of the home economics department, 

j Worcester county farm bureau. 
Twelve-thirty, dinner at the chapel. 

i 1:30„p. m., school lunches. Food re- 
quirements of a child; packing the 
lunch box, advantages of a hot lunch 
to children and to school; serving at 
school, Mrs. Florence B. Warner. 

Wednesday  evening,  town  hall,  pro- 
gram th'e same as in the"men's course. 

Thursday, ten a. m., women, join with 
men's section  for poultry    demonstra- 
tion. 

Twelve m,, dinner at the chapel. 1:30 
p. m„ meatless dinners. Food having 
nutritive value similar to that of meat; 
substitution and combining; cooking 
and serving; comparative test, Mrs. 
Florence B. Warner. 

Three-thirty p. m. Home makers' 
club work. Practical and helpful sug- 
gestions from other towns. 

The committee of public spirited citi- 
zens through whose efforts the school 
has been brought here is composed of 
Arthur C! Bliss, Dennis Boyle, P. J. 
Daniels, Fred Wiley, John J, Lane, A. 
C. Stoddard, Ward Smith, Clarence E. 
Sibley, George R Doane, Mrs. C. W. 
Eggleston, E., W. Reed, Miss Helen 
Cook, Mrs. Ward Smith, Miss Mary G. 
Warner, Horace J. Lawrence, Herbert 
E. Cummings and Frances T. Lawrence. 

are coming in every day. You may have trouble get- 
ting all you want of what you want this season. It 
would not be a bad scheme to come in how and look 
at our stock. If it pleases you—and we know it will- 
place your'order NOW while the going is good. 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   CO. 
Main    Street Spencer,   Mass. 

*****"»< »♦♦«««>»»♦♦ ), i 

We Use Them Right j 
-PEOPLE WHO PLAN- 

SURPRISE PARTIES 
—OR— 

GIFT ENTERPRISES" 
will find the House of Kingsley ready to cooperate with 

them, on quality of goods, prices and deliveries.    We i! 

are here to^be useful. 

A. E. KINGSLEY,CO.. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

sPencer Brookfield 

■ *\f » • »****■* MtumnMr 

"THE FINEST BEEF' 
Comes from the finest cattle of 

course and that's the only kind we 
handle. It takes plenty of grain, 
green grass and pure water to pro- 
duce t|je best cattle ami you have 
only to try 

Our Meats 
to be sure that they come front 
healthy cattle. We offer you only 
the best cuts, tender, juicy, and 
delicately flavored. 

Try ordering of us to-day. 

MAIN    STREET 

E.   C.   RICHARD 
"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 199, sJPBNCER MAS* 

()ur Spring goods are constantly coming in. We now have a 
, complete assortment of Ladies Shirt-Waists, Cotton Underwear, 
i Medium and Light Weight Underwear, Hosiery, Lace Embroid- 
♦ eries, Ginghams. Palm Beach Cloth, Summer Silks, Shoes, etc. 

J Shirt Waists 
♦ 
j We have one of the best lines of Waists' that ever came into this 
I store; made up in the latest styles of Lawns, Batistes,, Linens, Voiles and 
♦ Silks, prices from 50c to $3.98 each 

♦ Cotton Underwear 
| Come in and see" our assortment of Cotton Underwear. We have 
| extra good values in Corset Covers, Drawers, Robes and Petticoats. Our 
I 25c and 50c Corset Covers and Drawers are as good as we ever had. we 
f bought' these some time ago when the market was considerable lower 
j than it is now. * 
f Hosiery 
| —W« advise everyone to buy at least three months supply of hosiery 
J now, because when our present supply is exhausted you' will have to 
f pay more for hosiery not so good in quality as we now have. 

X Ginghams 
Bates Ginghams will soon be 17c yd.   We've just received 50 pieces 

! which we are selling at 15c yd.   Now is the time to buy them. 
♦ 
I Shoes 

Have you seen our new Queen Quality shoes.   If not, come in and 
see them.   We have them in the regular and extra high tops in black, 

i gray, brown and white at prices from $4.00 to $7.00 pair 

t 

The total number of voters oh  the 
list  for  the  election  Monday  is  1386. 

The Knights of Pythias will hold a 
social whist tonight at their room  for 

f members and ladies. 

j|    Epworth league will have a social in 
* the  M.  E.  church    parlors    Saturday 
$  evening  at  eight  o'clock.    Come    and 
* have a good  time. 

* Spencer  council.   Knights  of   Colum- 
* bus, will confer the first degree Sunday 
,5,  afternoon  at 2:30 o'.clock  in    Pythian 
* hall upon a class of candidates. 
*!    The   ladies  of   the   Woman's   Relief 
ffr  corps will hold a whist party in Grand 

Army  hall  Tuesday    afternoon    from 
.   three to five o'clock^    . 

j-l    The price of the Sunday papers has 
fp been advanced one cent each at    the 

local  newstands.    One  more  upon  the 
t H. C. L. 
|i 

*! The Ridgley club will hold a public 
*j whist party in Odd Fellows hall Fri- 
J day evening March 9. Admission ten 
J  cents. adv, 

1J The town reports have been1 com- 
♦  pleted and are  in  the  hands    of    the 

town officers.    The school reports also 
will be completed today. 

The  next   out-patient    clinic  of  the 
Worcester state hospital will be held at 
the public librarv in the Good Samari 

mcer, Mass. i Main Street.   J.     H.     AMES     CO. !£! 

I       , Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Grove cemetery was broken into Mon- 
dozen 

tan room on Wednesday, March 7, 1917. 
A large party of the traveling sales- 

men connected with I, Prouty &^»o's 
selling force are here for a conference 
with members of the firm. 

John'Latowne,   the  broom  manufac- 

TO-MORROW 
SATURDAY 

Is the Last Day of Our 

FIRE SALE 
at theold Kane Store 

MECHANIC STREET 

We have a few Men's good Overcoats, Suits, 
Trousers, Boys T^ants, and small lots of Shirts, etc., 
which must be closed out by tomorrow night. 

Price   is   No „ Object 
Goods Must be Sold 

four brooms 

young Men's Suits •  
Men's $2.00 and $3.00 Hats .'  
Men's ?20.00 Suits . . .'.  

Come, get real good bargains 

..$1.98 
... 79c 
.$5.98 

DliFAULT, The Clothier 

day   night  and 
stolen 

I Nomination papers were certified, for 
Nathan Mathews, H. E. Cummings and 
John A White, as delegates to the 
constitutional convention at the regis- 

; trars' meeting Saturday. 

I Election Monday. Polls open at 
5.45 a. m. Vote early and Vote No. 
The adjourned town meeting will prob- 
ably take place as usual at 1.30 p. m. 
Saturday, March  10. 

Mack's five and ten cent stor? is 
[soon to move into the store in Sugden 
(block recently vacated by the New 
j York stores. Mr. Whalenof Amherst is 
imaking alterations upon the store at 
present.   . 

The five and ten cent store operated 
by a Whitinsville concern which has 
done a small business in Sugden block, 
for a few months past, is closed and 
the stock was removed Monday. The 
company is in the hands of a receiver. 

Spencer lodge A. F. & A. M: is to con- 
duct a dancing party on the evening of 

I Friday, March 16, at town hall. Dyer's 
orchestra has been engaged for the af- 
fair. Invitations for the party will be 
issued shortly. 

Joseph Warren, Cottage street, yester- 
day purchased of Rev. Mathew Francis 
.the latter's property on Wilson street, 
consisting of a cottage, barn, poultry 
houses, and about four acres of land. 
Mr. Francis removed his household 

I gi)ods--fo Worcester vesterdav. r. 

Will the first class in arithmetic 
please answer the following question? 
If the average saloon in Spencer takes 
in from the people of the town, $10,000 
per year and pays the town 41500 to 
$1800 for a license to sell liquor, how 
much do the town and the people of 
the town make in the transaction ? 

Felix  Gatineau  of  Southbridge  and 
George  Pa trie of  Fiskdale    are    here 
working    in    behalf    of    L'Union    St.' 
Jean - Baptiste  d'Amerique, ■ of    which 
there  is a council located in Spencer. 
Mr.  Patrie,  it may be  remembered,  is' 
3 nephew of the late Rev. A. A. Lamy,' 

d lived here at one time. 

The Spencer A. A. management has 
arranged two games with  the  Worces- 
K. of C. team. Next to the Jasper game 
these two will be the most interesting 
of the Season, probably.   The first game 
will be played in  Spencer Wednesday- 
March 28.   The second will be in Wor- 
cester on Saturday April 7. 

The Pastime cjub, at its .rooms on 
Mechanic street last night had a debate 
upon the question: "If you were in a ' 
boat with your wife- and mother, the 
boat capsizes and you can save only 
one of the women, which would you 
save?" The subject was debated by 
Leo Dion, Henry E. J. Duhamel, Donat 
Lamoreux and Oscar' Samson. The 
decision was in favor of the negative; 
but then, what would that crowd 
know about such a deep subject? They 
are all  single  men. 

The rainstorm of Monday took#way 
a  large  part  of  the  snow,    but    still | 
traveling is difficult,  because    of    the I 
thick  ice  underneath  the    snow.    Be-' 
cause of repeated thawings and  freez- 
ings  before   the   larger  snowfalls,    the 
highways in nfany places    are covered 
with a coating of ice a foot thick.    It 
wil  take  quite  a  period  of  continued 
warm  weather  to  melt  this    ice.    On 
Main street, opposite the postoffice the 
street   railway   tracks  are   still  twelve 
inches  below  the  highway   because  of 
the presence of this ice. 

Until the rain of Monday removed the 
snow, there has been the greatest re- 
vival this winter of the sport of travel 
by snow shoe that the region has ex- 
perienced in many years. Many of the 
young women and young men, and 
some of the older ones, have indulged I 
in the healthy pastime extensively. One 
party of young men, including several 
members of the All Star bowling league. | 

BUY   FRUIT   HERE 

- - ,   ■ ■ * ."■..-", 

Florida and California Oranges 

Grape Fruit 

Lemons 

Bananas 

Tangerines 

Dates 

Grapes 

Figs Etc. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 
I -     C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 
t  TelePhotie.   _ Next Door to Postoffice. 

Ui II11111 It I I I IIIIHWtll 111111111 m, !,,>,! ,,,, m >4| 
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have been scuffling over the fields in the 
north part of the town,' making their 
rendezvous at the logging camp of 
Erastus J. Starr. One result has been 
a collection of snap shot photographs 
of members of the party, caught in all 
postures from the sublime to the ridi- 
culous, mostly ridiculous 

"STICK, or DON'T START" 
John Wanamaker says that advertising 

is one thing a quitter should leave severely 
alone. 

Some merchants think they know more 
than Wanamaker. They get a bright idea 

. one month, they skip a few, get another 
hunch—securing about the same results as 
the boy who plantedthe beans and pulled 
them up every few days to see how the roots 
were growing. 

WE WONDER? 

Doesn't it sound kinder boozy-like: 
Adams ale, "drawn from the wood," 

■should the latest scheme for Shaw pond 
pipes be adopted ? 

If it will be anything new for some 
of our local citizens to have their daily 
beverage  "drawn from  the  wood ?" 

If this isn't some cut-throat game 
that is going on among the liquor deal- 
ers on  the selectman  proposition ? 

If it's true that-the night cop is due 
for a raise in wages, owing to the usual 

♦+**.t-»»...«-,„#^w^#K#fc#..,M#M#^_^,#„#_) 
,■■«"•-•-■•-•-»..•...... 

Canned Goods 

No Better Values sold than the Canned Beans we are offering 
at 10c, 13c and 15c can 

SUFFOLK MARROW S&JAW . 10c and 15c Can 

CLOVER LEAF SALMON—Small size 1 15c 

TUNA FISH-Small Size   15c, very scarce 

TCNA FISH-Large Size ...  26c 

BBAB MEAT . j. 25c and 40c Can 

A large assortment of Canned Goods at reasonable prices 

Lawrence W. Putnam, who has been 
|syparii?tfiii4eflt- of the K, Jones & Go. 
[factory, has taken a position at Natick 
. in the Murphy factory__as inspector for 1 complaint, the H. C. h, ? 
Cass & Daley of Salem" This is the con-;    If there  won't be some jam  at  the 
cern with which  D. J. Harrington, for-1 town  hall  tonight to see the Spencers 
merly  superintendent  of  I.   Prouty   &[put it over the celebrated Jaspers? 
Co., is connected. Who   will   be  elected  Monday,    Joe 

The second match'in the series be-|or Romeo? 
tween North Brookfield's best bowlers.l     Answering a question put to us this 
Frank E. Winchelland E. DuLee, and | morning:   "How can we split the rum 
Nap. Forrest and George H. Burkill of|rill£?"   Don't they usually use a "Wedge" 
Spencer,  will  be  rolled   Monday  night Ifor splitting purposes ?    ' 
on   the  Commonwealth     alleys.     Win- 
chell  beat  Forrest Monday  night,  but 
Burkill defeated DuLee.   North Brook- 
field rooters will be present to witness 
the match,  and it is    nejdless to  say 
that the All Stars and the other bowl- 
ing   enthusiasts  of   this   town   will   be 
there  with^ bells on. 

The selectmen  last night    appointed 

[STOP THAT COUGH 
By Removing the Cause, 

This delicious Cod Liver 
and Iron Tonic Vinol is 
a wonderful constitu- 
tional remedy for 
chronic coughs, colds 
and bronchitis, and a 
famous body builder 
and strength creator 
for feeble old people, 
delicate children, weak 
women, all run down 
conditions, especially 
after sickness. * 

> »  
Only Contest for Monday's Election Is 

in Selectmen 1 

The only contest, otherwise than the 
license vote, for the annual town meet- 
ing on Monday, will be in the office of 
selectmen.   There are seven candidates 

, , for the five places.    The present mem. 
these election officers:  M. C. King, Ar-jbers of the  board,    Chas     A     Lazeil 
thur Monroe, Cyriac Moreau, Harry S.j Timothy J.  Howard, Frank D.  Hobbs! 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
Telephone 121-2 

E.   E.   BRYANT 
Spencer, Mass. 

»«♦*, 
■•-*.•-•. ,>—..»„i,■>,,«.■«.«.»,,„»„,. 

Light your Ford from a switch in- 
stead of a match by installing a 
"GENOLITE" LIGHTING SYSTEM. 
Complete outfit $29.85 or with Spotlight 
$31.85.    For demostration phone 

F.   A.   CARTER 
Local Distributor 

Main Street, West Brookfield 

Tripp, ballot clerks; Chas. E. Dunton 
Frank Collette Jr., Herbert L. Fiske, 
Joseph Desloges, George Lamb, 
Timothy Crimmin, James E. O'Connor, 
H. P. Morse, Pierre Kasky, M. F. 
Abbott), P, McGrail, Charles Cormier, 
tellers. Two of the old reliables, W. 
W. Woodbury and Frank M. Hale, are 
on the sick" list. 

The directors of the chamber of com- 
merce are still hammering away on the 
proposition of trying to secure transfers 
between the two trolley roads. The 
Worcester and Warren has had its peti- 
tion for increase in fare put off till the 
middle of the month by the public ser 

Charles L. Gaucfier and Ovid Letendre 
are all candidates for re-election. 

The new men are Louis Laurent and 
Martin W. O'Connor, both young men. 

The fight between Messrs. Gaucher 
and Laurent is a pretty determined 
one, and is likely to provoke as much 
interest as any section of the contest. 

The betting odds are said to be in 
favor of the old board being re-elected 
entire. 

The principal element of uncertainty 
lies in the possibility that only a small 
vote will be cast, owing to the lack of 
contests. 

The liquors dealers, as usual, are or- 

Does You Good or 
Costs You Nothing. 

A Real Cod  Liver 
Tonic Without Oil. 

We will return your 
money if you do not 
think Vinol has helped 
you after taking one 
bottle. Don't this 

•seem fair? 
F. W. BOULTON 

—AGENT— 
13a Main St., Spencer 

BROWNING'S 

NEWSROOMS 

On account of the paper situation we 
find it necessary to make the following 
changes in price .of Sunday News- 
papers, the return privilege either 
being denied altogether or brought to 
so   small  a   percent. 

We would also suggest that if you 
wish to be sure of Papers, either come 

j early or engage them in advance. 
We will do our best to accommodate 

I everybody. 

Worcester Telegram 6c 

Springfield Republican 5c 

Springfield Union 5c 

All Boston Papers 7c 

All New York Papers 8c 

Advance of lc on all but Springfield. 
Daily    Boston    lc Papers "c week by 

mail, carriers 30c month. 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROQM 
Under New Management 

vice commission.    We understand that: ganizing  to  make  a    systematic   and 
the president of the company was here 
recently and practically agreed upon 
the proposition to allow workingmen's 
tickets to be sold at the five cent rate. 

The Knights of Columbus ball will be 
held on Wednesday evening April 18, 
at town hall. Instead of the usual 
supper, a buffet lunch will be served. 
This committee will make the arrange- 
ments: G. K. Richard J, Barry, W. J. 
Sheehy, John Brown, John Dineen. Dr. 
W. J. O'Connor, Henry J. Gately, Her- 
bert Lanigan, Alfred Arseneault, Wil- 
liam Powers, Robert O'Neil, William A. 
Brown, Ralph J. Corcoran, Michael J. 
McGrail, Michael Minns, Henry M 
Donahue and James E. O'Connor. 

thorough job in behalf of their busi 
ness, but the temperance forces have 
no organization whatever for getting 
out the vote. 

* »  n. 

NOTICE 

This is to certify that Louis Laurent 
and Ovid Letendre were chosen as can- 
didates  for selectmen at the    French 
caucus held Feb. 14. 1917, and deserve 
your co-operation at the   polls    Town 
meeting day, Monday, March 5, 1917. 
Signed by Committee of French Caucus 

H.-JALBERT, Pres, 
ALPHONSE H. HEVY, JR, 
ARTHUR COURTEMANCHE,   j 

WANTED 

YOUNG MAN 
—FOR— 

DRUG CLERK 
Steady place  for   one    of  some  ex-1 

perience or to learn the profession, age'fTn, 
eighteen or over preferred. | * i- 

Business Hen's Lunch 13' to X 

Confectionery,   Scda,   Cigars,  Tobacco. 
Also Delicatessen Goods. 

The traveling and local public are i» 
vited to accept all the privileges of oar 
public waiting room. 

a I MA0K1NZIK, Prop. 

Telephone 8008 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

WORKS   WONDERS 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

A, D. S. REMEDIES, VICTROLAS 

135 Main Street Spencer 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales 
Teacher of Piano 

West Brookfield,  Mass. 

N. E. Conservatory of Music. 

In    No.    Brookfield,    Friday    and 

Saturday. lm47 



HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York BROADWAY 

At  54th   St. 

Broadway   cars   from   Grand  Central 
Depot 7th  Avenue Cars from  Pennysl- 
vania   Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Hath $1.50 up 
Rooms with Private  Bath $2.00 up   ' 

Suites $4.00 up   '   • 

Ten minutes walk" to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

Only New    York    Hotel    Window-   . 
Screened Throughout / 

Eventually    This    Auto    Course- 
Why   Not   Now? 

BEGIN MARCH ONE AND FINISH IN APRIL 
Second largest school in New  England 

Up-to-date     equipment. Practical    instruction. 
Chauffeur's License Guaranteed. 

Class opens March 1, Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
Name   Address  _" , ■__ 

Send this Ad. or a postal for Catalogue A 

Y.  M. C.  A.  AUTO SCHOOL. ™JSt!2. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Charles R. L'pham spent a few days 
in Boston the past week. 

The Hodgkins school was closed Mon- 
day afternoon on account of the rain. 

Miss Harriett Corbin has recovlred 
from an attack of the grip. 

David Adams is confined to his home 
with sickness. 

Miss Florence Adams is confined to 
her home with the grip. 

Mrs. Mary Battey of Salem, formerly 
of Spencer, spent Sunday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles C. Battey. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Whitney returned 
home Wednesday after a few days Visit- 
ing friends in Worcester. 

The ladies benevolent society of the 
First Baptist * church will hold its 
monthly meeting in the church vestry 
Wednesday, March 7 at 2:30 o'clock. 

' Dr. and Mrs.. Waldo Hayward - of 
Plymouth spent a -few days the past 
week visiting Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hay- 
ward. 

Herbert W. Hill, Podunk, has taken ] 
out nomination paggrs for the election j 
as selectman at the town meeting to ] 
be  held  in  Brookfield' next  Monday.' 

Mr.' and Mrs. Charles R. Haven at- 
tended the meeting of the farmer's I 
club in West Brookfield Wednesday I 
afternoon. 

Rev.   W.  P.   Richardson   will  preach | 
on "Fools Who are Wise and Wise Men i 
Who   are. Foolish,", at     10:45    o'clock 
Sunday  forenoon  at the  First  Baptist 
church. 

Henry A. Harper, whose name will 
appear on the ballot at town meeting 
next  Monday,  for  water, commissioner 

was  thrown   to   the  ground.    The   ice 

not being fastened into the wagon also   just as much as he can tnroagS the or 

SHE  JUST GETS   IT. 
I 
I When ■ Woman  Make* Up  Her Mind 

That She Wanta a Thing. 
The main difference between men 

uud wrnieu is uuwheie so marked as 
it Is in the distinction between charac 
ter and ability. 

A man a ability is entirely separate 
: from his churui-ter. A man may have 
genius and uo character at all. He 
may have small abilities and large 
character. In a man the two things ap- 
pear to be entirely independent-of one 
another. 

But a woman's character Is deter- 
mined by her ability, and her ability is 
determined by her character. In real- 
ity, therefore, women are much more 
simple than men. although they do not 
appear to be so Women Ttte more 
complicated outwardly than men. They 
offer more superficial variety. But 
closer observation and association 
among tnem tend to make them more 
alike. 

Men, ou the other hand, grow more 
complicated as you come to know them 
better. This is because, their abilities 
and characters being unrelated and the 
proportionate measure of each subject 
to variations, new combinations are 
constantly being presented. The vari- 
ous things which go to make up the 
motive power of a woman, on the other . 
hand, are more closely related. Wom- 
en, therefore, concentrate more than 
men, although they do not seem to do 
so, the process being unconscious. 

That explains why. If a woman 
wants a thing,and a man doesn't want 
her to have ft. she always gets it. When 
a man wants a th.ng he plans to get it 

RANK OF MARSHAL 
lilitary Honor Instituted by a 

King of France. 

A Vision of the 
Great Commander 

A Sketch For Washington's Birth- 
day. 

By. F A. M1TCHEL 

THE TITLE AN ANCIENT ONE. 

t Was first Conferred by Philip Au- 
gustus In 1191, at the Time of the 
Third Crueade—Tl.e Baton Is Its Dis- 

tinctive Badge of Office. 

slid off and a number of cakes landed 
on Mr. Nelson. He was taken into the 
hotel office and Dr. William F. Hay- 
ward was called to attend him.       .-.    t 

A Reo touring car, Massachusetts 
license number 29,450, wh^h disappear- 
ed from Boston on Feb. It), was recov- 
ered by its owner, Dr. Wilfred Grande- 
son, 65 High street, Charlestown, Tues- 
day noon in Ea"st Brookfield. The car 
had been stored in the garage in the 
rear of the home of Mrs. Visa M. Var- 
ney, Main street and in charge of Ray- 
mond L. Vamey since February 11, 
when it was left at the Varney garage 
by two men who said they wished to 
-tore the car until the roads had been 
broken out, as it was at the time of the. 
severe storm. The strangers told Mr.; 

Varney they would return after the . 
car as soon -as the roads were suitable^ 
*or drivinif. Mr Varney said the men 
took the license numbers off the car and 
when he asked them why they were 
doing this they said they wished to use 
them on another machine. TheyT'also 
?.sked Mr. Varney the fare and way to 
Worcester and took a trolley car for 
that direction. Mr. Varney , thought 
nothing more of the matter until later 
in the day when Frank Gaudette show- 
ed him two license numbers which he 
had found in front, of Holden's store 
earlier in the day. Mr. Varney believed 
them to belong to the machine which 
had been left by the "two men a few 
hours before in his care. Mr. Gaudette 
took the number plates to his home and 
'eft them there. He thought nothing 
more about them until last Monday 
'orenoon  when   he  was    reading  in   a 

derly processes of his mind and will 
When a woman wants a thing she 
makes**no plan at all—but she gets it 
much more often than the mau be- 
cause everything In her whole make- 
up — conscious and unconscious - is, 
working for It. 

If you want to see conservation of 
energy and the perfection of efficiency 
watch the working of that perfectly 
co-ordinated machine—a woman—get- 
ting a- thing from a man that she 
wants. A Corliss engine, in compari 
son. is a soap bos on wheels.—T. L. M. 
iu Life. 

LINCOLN   FORGAVE   HIM. 

Worcester paper'of a Reo automobile 
stated Tuesday that he would not ac- j bearing the license 29,450 Mass., which 
cept the place if he was elected as he : ,vas being ]ooked for bv Boston police. 
believes G. Whitman Green, superinten-j The police were als0 looking for the 

dent of the water department, was theit,„0 attst-^ks- had stolen thg car and.- 
right man and that he would vote for 
him, himself. 

Henry A. Harper started painting the 
rooms in the Vizard block. Railroad 
square, Wednesday to get the building 

who stopped in Brookfield and succeed- 
ed in^working Charles M. Pratt for din- 
ners and $1.50 on the day he had found 
the number plates. Mr. Gaudette said, 
"I thought I had seen the license num- 

in readiness for the district court, which ! ber before when I saw it in Monday's 
will move into the Vizard block from pPaper and decided to look and see if- 
the Express building across the square, |tne numbers I had found were _the 
probably by April 1. The safes jn | ones. On looking them up I found they 
which the court papers are kept and! were and I went to Mr. Varney and 
other pieces of furniture which are used ' t0'd h'rn I had the plates and that the 
were moved into the new quarters car which he was storing must me "the 
Wednesday afternoon. ,'j one .advertised for, as it resembled the 

description  gr^ten in  the paper by-  the 

One Man Who Got a Pardon Without 
Even Asking For It. 

Among the Innumerable nuisances 
and "cranks" who called on Lincoln at 
the White House were many who 
sought,to win favor by allowing, that 
they had been the first to suggest his 
nomination as president. One of these 
men, says Francis F. Browne in "The 
Everyday Life of Abraham Lincoln," 
was the editor of a weekly paper pub 
lished in a little village in Missouri. 
He told the president that he was the 
man who first suggested Lincoln's 
name for the presidency and. pulling 
from his pocket an old, worn, defaced 
copy of lils paper, exhibited to the pres- 
ident an item on the subject. 

"Do you really think." said Lincoln 
"that that was the cause of my nomi 
nation?" 

"Certainly." said the editor. 'The 
suggestion was so opportune that it 
was at* once taken up by other papers. 
and you were nominated and elected." 

"Ah. well." said Lincoln with a sigh. 
"I am glad to see you and to know- 
that, but you* will have to excuse me. 
I am just going to the war department 
to see Mr. Stanton." **"• 

"Well." said the editor, "1 will walk 
over with you." 

The president, with that good nature 
so cTmracteristic of^triin, took up his 
hat and said, "Come along!" 

When they reached the door of the 
secretary's office Mr. Lincoln turned to 
his companion and said, "I shall have 
to see Mr. Stanton alone, and you must 
excuse me." And then, taking him by 
the hand, he continued: "Goodby. 1 
hope you will feel perfectly easy about 
having nominated me; don't be.trou 
bled about it: I forgive you," 

The  monthly  meeting  of. the  Home! 
Economic club was held  Friday after-! 

They Sink Backward. 
Aquatic animals, as" a rule, dive into 

the water head first and make more or 
less  splashing.    But  the  hippo  sinks 

It is only in France thai ihe military 
llgnity of marshal is a very ancient 
me- It was King Philip Augustus 
,vbo first instituted It as a military 
)ffice in 1101, at the time of the third 
rusade. St. Louis Invested two of his 
rommanders with the rank on the eve 
it his ill fated expedition to northern 
Africa. Francis I. created three, and 
jy the time that Louis XIV. bad com- 
pleted his long reign there were no less 
:han twenty of them. 

The office was abolished by the first 
republic, but restored by Napoleon 
i. when he proclaimed himself em 
jeror. He limited the number to six 
:eeu. They were known as marshals 
>f the empire. The Bourbon monarchy 
>n its restoration In 18ir> maintained 
:hem in office, but changed their title 
sack to that of marshals of France. 
By the law of 1&10. bearing the sign 
nanual of King Louis Philippe, their 
lumber was limited to-six In time of 
jeace and twelve in time of war. 

The baton, as provided for by exist- 
ng military regulations in France, con- 
dsts of a staff about two feet long, 
m inch and a half in diameter, cover 
;d with dark blue velvet, flecked with 
jold stars mid tipped at either end 
with silver gilt, on the borders of 
which are engraved the Latin words. 
'Terror belli, decus pads," It is car 
-ied in the ri-.bt hand at all great mili- 
:ary or state fund ions and is used In 
leu of the saber for saluting. The 
anton of .Hie Held marshal of Great 
Britain" is tipped at either end with 
;rowns and lions; those of Germany. 
Austria and Russia with single headed 

j jr double headed eagles. 
| In England the dignity of Held mar- 
shal wfrs unknown until the reign of 
ileorge II., who In 1733 bestowed it 
rpon the second Duke of Argyll, one 
if the greatest commanders and states- 
men of his day and of whom Pope 
ivrote: 
Argyll, the state's whole thunder born to 

wield 
And shake alike the senate and theJleld. 

The first Duke of Marlborough. the 
Pictor of Blenheim, of Ramiilies and 
)f Malplaipiet. bore the title of captain 
reneral to Indicate his rank as gener- 
tlissitno, a title undoubtedly origiuat- 
■ng in Spain, where It is still retained. 
!t is regarded there as the equivalent 
)f the grade of Held marshal In other 
'ountries. I 

There are no Held iarsbals at pres- 
;ut iii Russia. TUeflast two command- 
;rs to hold tbafr'nijik were the late 
Field Marshal Gourko, governor gen- 
;ral of Poland, and the late Grand 
Duke Michael Nicbolalviteb. who 
.vhen he died was the patriarch of the 
mperial house of Romanoff. 

In Austria-Hungary there is but one 
leld marshal—namely. Archduke Fred- 
jrick. He is a brother of the queeu I 
nother of Spain and heir to all the 
;olossal fortune of his uncle, the late 
Archduke Albert, who had won his 
marshal's baton on the battlefield of 
Dustozza, .  ^  

The full generals In Austria bear the 
Jtle of "feldzeugmeister" (master of 
he ordnancei when they belong to the 
irtillery. while all lieutenant generals 
ire known <rs "feldmarshal lieuten- 
int,',' a title which is being continually 
nistrauslated abroad as that of field 
narshal. 

In Italy. Scandinavia. Belgium and 
Holland and In the armies of the Bai-e 
ion states the rank of field marshal is 
mkiiowu. although the late King 
rbarles of Roumaula had received 
■ratous from Czar JXicholas 11. and 
from  the  kaiser.    Portugal,  too.   has 

Washington's  birthday was coming, 
; and 1 concluded to do some reading of 
I the   historical   events   with   which  lie 

was Identified iu the Uesb.  There were 
several events in which I took greater 
Interest than others.   That which espe- 
cially arrested my attention was the 
treason of Benedict Arnold.   When the 

i Revolutionary war opened Arnold was 
ah apothecary in New Hayen. 

On the-night beJure the 22d of Feb- 
ruary I read about Washington, Ar- 
nold, Andre and others till late. It was 
nearly midulght when I laid my book 
on a table beside me and, leaning back 
in my chair, fell to musing about the 
events in which these three were con- 
cerned. '■ 

Whether I fell asleep, whether I had 
a sort of nightmare or whether I 
dreamed I cannot say. At any rate, 
I had a singular experience. The door 
opened, and I looked into what seemed 
to me a small office. At a desk sat a 
mau in Continental uniform. He was 
an elderly man and of large frame. 
Then I saw a youiig man In uniform- 
he wore a re<T coat—enter this office 
and approach the man at the desk. 
The latter turned his face, and I rec- 
ognized General Washington. The oth- 
er was very pale. 

"Your excellency,"   said  the  latter, 
"I come to make an appeal for my life. ' 
Sou  have  approved - the  sentence of I 

Bits of Byplay 
By Luke McLuke 

Copyright, 1816, the Ciao^,, 
Enquirer u 

greatest 

The Wise Fool. 
"Electricity  is  the  world's 

force," observed the sag 
"Oh, I don't know'," responded th„ 

fool. "What Is the matter with «T 
tery?" "i*. 

Should Say Not! 
The slogan, "MaoVtn U, s A," 

, Is very enterprising,        '    ' 
And yet a U. S. maid, I'll say 

Does not need advertising. 

Explained. 
"Why is It that a man's hnlr alw.v. 

grows gray before his beard?" »,i,L 
the old fogy. ™m 

"Because his hair is eighteen ortwon 
ty yenrs older than his beard,' 
the grouch. 

fepllej 

Huhl 
If you must wed you must prepart 

To be both dinned and chinned1 

The sea of matrimony Is 
An awful place for wind. 

Boston police.,   Mr. Varney telephoned   backward and goes down  so quietly   Hspensed with Held marshals. 

noon in the First Baptist church ves 
try. After the roll call, short nature 
quotations were heard. Mrs. Fred C. 
Tenny of North Brookfield gave a very 
interesting talk on "Our Bird Neigh- 
bors," followed by discussions on dif- 
ferent experiences the members have 
had with birds, which was led by Mrs. 
Tenny. Light refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Frank Drake and Mrs. Hon- 
singer.    Th'e hostesses were  Mrs. Chas. 

to Supt.  Michael  H.    Crowley  of  the   that if a hunter were standing uear the 
"j Boston police and told hun he had the   edSe of an African pool the big river 

Reo car lost by Dr. Grandeson of 
Charleston on Feb. 11. Supt. Crowley 
said he and Dr. Grandeson would come 
to East Brookfield Monday afternoon 
but they did not show up On Tuesday 
but they did not show up. On Tuesday 
Officer Hoy arrived in town, discovered 
the car was the one he was looking 
for and drove it back to Boston. Tues- 
day Mr, Pratt came to East Brookfield 

horse would disappear without attract- 
ing attention. They keep up the cus- 
tom' in captivity, where there is no 
necessity of guarding against enemies. 
As they go down they throw up their 
noses aud fill their lungs. 

Peanuts In India. 
The   Indian   peanut   originally   was 

grown as an edible nut. but tbe great 
importance of the crop in south India 

It is in Germany, however, that field 
narsbals flourish, but only since the 
Dreseut kaiser has been on the throne, 
lust prior to'the death of old Emperor 
IVilliam In 188S there were but two 
ield marshals In the entire German 
trmy-namely. the then Crown Prince 
afterward Frederick HI.) and Count 
Moltke. both'- of whom had received 
:helr batons at the close of the Franco- 
>rmnn war of 1870. As soon as the 
present emperor came to the throne he 
)egan to confer the dignity with such 17   c     ~   *       j 1,      i^,     ,      ^z       . u„v  ,,ii, rfcii came  to cast nrooxneiQ   ,"ii*"»>.«i«-c «•   ».«*. ^.«(i .*, ,*««,.«   ,,,,....        - -  —D—-»,    . —^— 

F. bargent and Mrs. Charles Hoosinger.|and succeeded in gettin„ S1.50 from the   now is due entirely to the growth of   iberality that there are now  fully a 

Peter N'elson, a boarder at the Lake- police  for  the  money  he  gave  to  the 
wood   house,   received     strains  in   the i two strangers  on  Feb.  11    when  they 
muscles of the back while helping har- 
vest   ice   on   Lake   Lashaway   for  the 

were going through Brookfield. 

» »  > 
Lakewood house on  Mondav  forenoon.      ,, ■„ 
rr.,1- !,„.•„'    ' „        \t    •.* ,   '       ,_ Many  ills  come  from  impure  blood 
Help being scarce, Mr. Nelson, who was Can't have  pure    blood    with    faultv 
not at work Monday, offered his assist-4-digestion,      lazy      liver   and    sluggish 
ance and while a load of ice on which 
he was sitting was being drawn to the 
hotel yard the ice slid and Mr. Nelson 

bowels. Burdock "Blood Bitters is rec- 
ommended for strengthening stomach, 
bowels and liver and purifying the 
blood. 

the seed crushing industry both local- !Core of them. Including Duke Bern- 
ly and abroad, and all efforts to im- lard of Saxe-Meiningen, the Grand 
prove the stock are with the view of i'tike of Baden, Prince Henry of Prus- 
increasing Its oil yielding property.— lia and Baron von ^lessen. Besides 
Argonaut I 'hese  there are about a  dozen  more 

ivith the rank of "general oberst." or 
Navigating by Sound. tolonel general,  whose rank  is assim- 

Steamboat captains use microphones   Hated to that of field marshal and who 
installed  in  sounding leads  to deter-   tre  above the  full  general.—F.  Cun- 
mine the character of river beds.  The   Iffe-Owen in New York'Sun. 
sound Of the leads dragging on the bot-'l          —      . 

A C OOXMN T A N C Y 
Offers a paying career for you 

'EXECUTIVES NEEDED/ 
in moder/fbusiness; Organized business is demanding a large supply 
of men trained for Business leadership to meet the rapidly expanding 
volume of commerce. 

JANUARY CLASS GROUPS BEGIN SOON 

For bulletin and details address 

Worcester School of Accountancy and Business Administration 

Y. M- C. A., 766 Main Street, Worcester 

torn is transmitted by wire to regular 
telephone receivers.—New York Trib- 
une. 

And Got Called Too. 
"Pa, who was the first Inventor?" 
"Adam, my son," 
"What did he invent?" 
"The poor excuse."—Exchange. 

Needed It. *\ 
As soon as Adam awoke and saw 

Ev.e.. he coined tbe word "trouble."— 
Chicago Herald. 

I v Stopped  the   Buzzing. 
Alice iwlth newspaper)-it says here 

Ihat yawning will remove that annoy- 
big   buzzing   in   one's   cars.   Edith- 

; That's true!   Last night when Mr. Stay- 
] late  bad  been talking steadily~to me 
j for three hours 1 yawned twice, and he 
went bome.-Bostou Transcript. 

Figure It Out. 
Mrs. Snobbery-You know that my 

husband Is a retired gentleman farmer? 
Mrs. Morningcall- Yes. I beard he bad 
retired from something, and 1 knew 
he was still farming.—New York Globe. 

It Is usually not so much the great- ! 
ness of our trouble as the littleness of 
OUT spirit that makes us complain. 

Tbe heart gets weary, but never gets 
Did.—Shenstone. 

the court martial, and I am to be hang- 
e'l tomorrow. I ask that you will hear 
the reasons why I should not be exe- 
cuted." 

"Proceed with them." 
"The principal in the matter for 

which I am to suffer has escaped. You 
cannot punish him. I did not agree 
to surrender West Point. I did not 
possess West Point; therefore I could 
not surrender it. I n.ercly transmit- 
ted his agreement. Would you hong 
a post official who carried a letter hear- 
ing a treasonable agreement and let 
the traitor go free? True, you have 
not permitted the traitor to go free, 
but lie. having escaped you"— 

At (his juncture a man whomj had 
not seen before—he bad been Bidden 
In a dark corner—stepped forward and 
said to thg general: 

"Major Atndre Is right, general. I 
urn alone responsible for this deed that 
has been'eulled treachery. It was my 
privilege at the beginning of this strug- 
gle to choose the side I would take. I 
unwisely chose the rebel cause. Later 
I saw my error and tried to do some- 
thing to atone for it. My loyalty to the 
king came late, but it came In time to 
save me from the taiut of treason to 
my lawful sovereign. I trust that since 
ybu cannot puu;sh me for what you 
esteem my treason you will not vent 
your Ire on th:s young man, who was 
uiorolj' a messenger." 

Then  Washington spoke, deliberate- 
ly,  calmly, and  It seemed  that each J 
word had the weight of a mountain: 

"Benedict Arnold, you are an illus- ■ 
tration of the adage, 'Put a beggar on 
horseback aud he will ride to the devil.' 
When the colonies called her sons to 
arms you were mixiug piils in a Con- 
necticut jshop. It was ambition rather 
than patriotism that caused your re- 
sponse. You wished to take advan- 
tage of war to carve out a career for 
yourself. You did this. Y'our remark- 
able march through the Maine wilder 
ness upon Quel ec showed that yoi ]K)s- 
sess the energy essential to a success- 
ful commander. It is due to you 
chiefly that Burgoyne's surrender was 
achieved. 

"When you went to Philadelphia 
with the reputation of a successful 
general and married into one of tbe 
principal Tory families there, you were 
still the New Haven apothecary trans- 
formed. You were not satisfied with 
your laurels. You wished congress to 
give you the command of the Conti- 
nental army. Not obtaining it, you 
aske'd for the command of the main 
military position between the north 
and south colonies,' with a yiew to 
taking revenge upon your fellow coun- 
trymen by surrendering it to .Clinton. 
Had you succeeded you would have 
broken your country into two parts, 
with tbe enemy between them. 

"This young man will die a death 
which you will only too often wish 
that you had died. He will have paid 
the penalty of having been allied with 
a traitor, and his death will end his 
connection with this lamentable affair. 
Y'ou will live to be execrated not only 
by your countrymen and by successive 
generations of Americans, but by the 
world. Punishment for your crime will 
be visited on the heads of your chil- 
dren and your children's children for 
centuries to come." 

The figures faded before me, hut I 
was not returnedXto possession of my 
faculties for some hours later. After 
this interval of oblivion there was a 
sound as of something falling. I open- 
ed my eyes, and the day was just 
breaking. It seemed to me that the 
Sound I had beard was tbe dropping 
of the trap under one who was being 
hanged. 

During that day I took up a news- 
pi.jier and read a secret 'w'hleh had 
been only recently divulged. Papers' 
of General Charles Lee, whose incom- 
petency, it was supposed, cost Wash- 
ington the battle of Trenton, were pub- 
lished showing him to have entered 
the American army for the purpose of 
performbig some such act of treachery. 
He was a traitor from the start; Ar- 
nold became one during the struggle, 

nad General Washington had proof 
that Lee was In the American army 
for treachery doubtless there would 
have been another hanging much more 
Jeserved than that of Andre. 

Bugs. 
"Isn't this awful!" exclaimed sin. 

Gabb as she looked up from her news^ 
paper. 

"Isn't what awful?" demanded Mr 
Gabb. 

'"Why, here's a woman who com. 
plains that the Insane asylum is fiiy 
with bugs," replied Mrs. Gabb. 

"Well," growled Mr. Gabb, "what's 
the blame place for, anyway?" 

Ouch! 
There was an old fellow named Bohn, 
Who scratched night and day while h'a'd 

grohn, 
"These dod rotted chiggera 
Are certainly diggers; 

X wish they would let me.,aJohn." 

Here She Is. 
The Lohengrin wedding march and 

the flower song were played by Mia 
Iva Tayne of Terre Haute.—raris (111,) 
News. . 

Wuff! 
"I have a tender heart," eald Flo. 

"To whip things makes me sad, 
And I can't beat this egg, although 

I know that it Is bad." 
—Cincinnati Enquirer, 

"My heart ts tendeiytoe,- said Sue, 
"I hate to hear a scream. 

And so I'm going to call the cook 
To come and whip this cream." 

,   —Memphis Commercial Appeal 

Is That So! 
Oh, Luke McLnke. I'll not rebuke von 

for what-you've been saying, for some 
fair day you'll eat some hay and tha | 
you'll start to braying.   You think yoa| 
cracks  make people laugh and'drtfi' 
aw*y dull cure, but your braying stunt 
will put folks wise to what youfeall; 
are.—A Montgomery (W. Va.) Cornfei 

Thanx. 
Henry James has surrendered his 

American citizenship and has become 
a subject of King George. Hank has 
always been a bit English, don't ye 
know. But so long as we have still 
with us 

George Ade. 
Bobble Chambers, 
George Randolph Chester, 
Monty Glass, 
Henry Kitchell Webster. 
Rex Beach, 
Luke McLuke, 
Ring Lardner 

And about a million other authors we 
will try to worry along Without Hank. 
Their English may not be as polished 
as Hank's, but they are all good Amer- 
icans. 

We sh'd worry!—Tucson (Ariz.) Star. 

Names Is Names. 
Getz Money lives at Greenback, Teat 

Things to Worry About. 
"Cwrwgl"  Is  the   Welsh  word foe 

"reel." 

Our Daily Special. 
A cloudy sky never bothers a clear 

conscience. 

Luke McLuke Says: 
It usually costs you money to get nt 

of the things you get for nothing. 
A girl may marry the man she love* \ 

but she doesn't always love the BM 
she marries. 

If you want to put a woman ia » 
happy frame of mind just tell her Btt 
she Is a picture. 

Every now ^^then father gett W 
he believes tbarTrjotker isn't kuppy »"• 
less she has something to be mad about 

Judging by the clothes some ««" : 
wear, it Is very, evident that tiiej w 
bound to be heard from. u j 

You can find all sorts of men la n» 
world. But you can't And one whose 
Job is harder than he thinks it is- 

When  we  want people to m(®    . 
reason we mean that we want "• 
to listen to our version of tbe it0T^ 

A mau has to be a pretty ornery h"* 
band  when   his  wife isn't wlIlrag 

give him credit for his good lnteDS j 
Some men remind you of dogs. TB 

notion of being enterprising is to ow 
about nothing and keep on barbms- 

A common, ordinary heathen 01^ 
wonders ho^' a preacher relieves      i 
mind when he steps on a wooden co 
button with his bare feet ,1 

Lots   of   men   who  have  Wge,      1 
bank accounts and who are kn°w" f 

successful   citizens  wouldn't know 
split infinitive If they met one.        ^ j 

A man  will get mad all over":     j 
Imagines some other man Is trj"J*-, j 
make a fool of him.    Bat he win* j 
ahead aifcTmake a fool of tows*11' 
that Is all right 

6. I 11 R. DIVISION 
TIME   TABLE. 

GOING WEST 

4.15   6.35 

4.54   8.54 

^rS"" WOO    12.10 
^'\|en9C22_10.23    13.42 

GOING EAST 
fSoencer    650    8.00   12.10  5.22 
k fencer    715    8.23   12.42  5.41 

CHARLES    H.    ALLEN 

FIRE    INSURANCE 

BOND  INSURANCE 

1 fa Town and Bank Officers. Admini 

intors, Executors, Guardians and Tra* 

tees- 

OFFICE BANK BLOCK.    SPENCE1 

E, HARRIS   HOWLANI 
INSURANCE 

fit best 0! all the diflsreut kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

I it VI7AP5 experience   as    fustic* 
45 yu,AKo of the Peace SettMn< 

Estates and Probate Business. 

fljlli, Deeds and  Mortgages  Writts* 

Phone 155-2.      3' Pleaiant St.. Spence 

HfnONS SPENCER CHURCHES 
M. E. Church 

THIRTT-TWO  *EARS  AOO.~" 

Important    Happenings    of    Spencer, 

the   Brooknelds   and   Leicester 

Third   of   a   Century   Ago 
Reception of members, baptism and 

holy  communion    at    this    Methodist     Rev.;^Ir.   Knickerbocker,   pastor of 
Episcopal  church   next  Sunday   morn-  tne  Universalist church, accepts a call 
ing.    Bible school at twelve! t0 Meriden, Ct. 

The pastor would like to see the men      JIichad  .Mulien  is  to  relinquish   the 
ho  are  interested  in  bible  study.        management of Hotel Massasoit, Spen 

Confessions of a 

Successful Author 

By WILLIAM CHANDLER 

S^KffGifErv 
CUPBOARD! 

Those .vudrien Twinges 
Bring Suffering to Many a Brookfields' 

Union Reader 

UNUSUAL CAKES. 
CiKE   WITHOL'T RL'TTER, MILK 

OR   EOG.S.—One   pound   of   fat i 
pork chopped Hue, one pint of boil- (stooping, 

I entered upon a literary career with   ing water, one-half i«3uud raisins, two j    Are frequent signs of kidnev trouble- 

Pain is nature's signal of distress. 
A warning not to be ignored. 
Those sudden,  stabdike pains  when 

..-   -.„   „,«,,cSlcu   ,„   u>Die   stuav. ™-p»««i ui  nuiei massasoit,  spen-   ^.i _,  ' •—»—>■   "«.«.    —«.  -•■ , uuc-uun  11.,mm raisuu, iwo       "'<= utajueni signs 01 Kianey troubl 
Praise service followed bv sermon at cer' and wiu be succeeded bv  Robert   mlS8lv»"FS-    Having formed my taste   cupfuls of sugar,  one cupful  of m«- !    Signs that must not be neglected 
,-on  ^'„i.,„i, —.        1-T1,, r*r n™—...■ L from    reading    piaa.H„    .m,!,,.„..    «.i...    lasses, one tpiismootifui /,f ,.,..!,,   ..,,,.,..   ,    T*-       ,., seven o'clock 
Regular  monthly meeting    of 

Hay of Greenwich, 

the      Inauguration of Grover Cleveland as 

•om    reading   classic    authors   who   lasses. one teaspooiiful of soda, one ta- 
wrote   in    the . English    language.    I 
thought that In order to succeed my 

To remove kidney pains,  you must 
assist the kidneys. 

Use a   tested    and   proven    kidney 

blespowifuPof. cloves, two tablespoon 
---«——-   .Mummy     meeting     01     tne       —.«(,-.-nun ui  uiuver v-ieveiancl as ~ ' -~~~rj     ■"■■••>■ •*»**»    *■    tnl**     t * % 

official  board   Monday  evening,   March P-sident is celebrated with much gusto   **« that lu ^ to succeed  my X£fa£!^?UkKi 2£ I     Ui* 
0, at  7:30. This  is a  very    important ln SPencef-   A salute was fired at noon   Wf\ ,mUSt   be  UP  to &** "°»dard, old.    It  wll,  keep  ,or  two ni"u ^remedy 

meetmg-                                                       b>' a cannon and at six o'clock in the                     sense enough to believe that kept In a covered crock.        '   »,            I    N>ne 

evening there was a reception at Hotel   '%!?, WM  l,0-ronu  tue hounds of prob- Economy   Fruit  fake   Without   Eggs jD°an's Kidney 'Pills 
r»        •    „                                           -: 0T Butter.--One pound of fat salt pork, '    J- Derosea. motor man. Main  street. 
After spending several years writing chopped  or ground   line;  pour over it .' Brookfield,  says-   "I  think  the  iarrm* 
>vels, into  which  I  out mv host ef- one nint of W.H.. *«- *.            ,,.,..   and joIting J%u ^Itthat affect 

Scouts will meet this Friday evening 
at seven o'clock: lesson page 299-310.       Masasoit followed by a banquet. John 

*'one  more  highly    endorsed    than 

There were thirty-six boys at the first  °'Gara   was   chairman   of     the   affair    „„..„f * .81,.P,ulil!s; ^er' 

annual supper of  the  Boy  scouts  last  Ruel J°nes "■« toastmaster. Hon. J. P.   fortfand   ha'vW  ,',?,",' f3' b"8' **'   T^"' ** b<,illUg "'"^ tW° ^^ 

tFab£yberin?h Frthe Iooks °f the Dr ?££r T- 
chas-L- &^J2?«£TK ^^^^ T:Z:LTZ table before the boys sat down, one ^ of Southbridge. Hugh Kelly, Dr. curred to me that the public taste re- Pound of citron, chopped fine' one 

would not suspect the high cost of liv- *■ J' Garngan of North Brookfield, quired something with less literary pound*of nuts, any kind any preserv- 
ing was playing a very active part in Andrew H. Sinnott, J. F. H. Mooney of merit ""d more calculated to excite thawed fruit or dates, tigs or pmnes to the 
Speneer. | Worcester: Elias Half, Timothy O'Con- cnriosit.v and other similar human at-? amount of one pound, one cupful of 

The out of town speaker was Harry nel1' Jud8e Thos. A. Prouty, John R. 'rlDntes- I therefore turned my attcn- molasses, one tabiespoonful of einna- 
Simpson, Scout commissioner of Wor- Tha>'er of Worcester, John Bowlen of U°n to deteotive stories and eitrava- mon. cue teaspoonful of soda, one tea- 
cester. Rev. Mr. Morton and Mr Wit Southbridge, J. J. Dustin, Abner Smith ^n,Za8, , spoonful of baking powder, one nutmeg 
son  spoke briefly.                                       , were among the democrats who made „„!„„     1 ?    unsuccessful authors is   and sis heaping cupfuls of flour, meas- 

speeches  at  the  post    prandial   Tver !??"**'t ^L "re  condemned  f   -ed.before sifting 
Holy Rosary Church 

sneer-he*  =>t  th„  ^„ * J- ,       uouuny   uiat  tney  are  condemned  to 

rises     I   R     v            PTan,          eX6r' JUdBe °f the  works of other» 8t"*- A'mond Loaf fak«r.-Cream one-half 
\       TU                

W3S           a"other gling   for   literary    fame.     In   other ^P1""1  of ''utter  with  one cupful  of 
speaker     1 here were songs by William words,   they   sink   Into   positions   of »ugar. add one-half teaspoonful of al- 
1. Clark, Martin  Ratiean anH  Tkm.t editors.    Their own   fiiiin... «u„  u,.,„. moud ertract   nnn.hoif .„,,.r„i   „» —in- 

S. D. HOBBS  &   CO. 

I Coal 
Wood 

Ice 
Kindling 

I Office and  Yards:    Elm otreet, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

lOrders  may   be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

During  Lent    there  are    service,  of TP     '   T,     :     T       g* hy W'U,am    T^'   the'V   sink   lnto   Positions   of «ugar. add one-half teaspoonful of al- 
the Holv R„„r'„j n      A- t.     

,c!s ,01   I' Uark' Martln  Ratigan and Thomas   editors.    Their own  failure Oils them m0D(i extract, one-half cupful of milk 
RWeHV .    Benediction of the Butler of Worcester. , with a natural prejudice against the aud one and one-half cupfuls of flour 

lessen sacrament   every    Wednesday      W, E. Parsons returns to Spencer to   works of tDose  *&» are  endeavoring mixed  anu  <""ed   with  two  teaspo< 
p behind them.    I was con- fills  of bal«iug  powder;  then  fold 
An^.mh      *_      _* »-       _ 1 . fhf»    KHfflr    huntn.i      .!■!, it,—     _*    . 1       _- 

my kidneys and caused backache last 
fall. At times, I ccJuldn't get on or off 
the car without having a severe catch 
in the small of my back. The action 
of my kidneys was too frequent, caus- 
ing me to get up at night. I heard 
about Doan's Kidney Pills and four 
boxes, procured from Eaton's Dr^ 
store, gave me excellent relief." 

Price 50c, at all dealers.    Don't sin* 
ply  ask   for    a    kidney    remedy—get 
Doan's  Kidney  Pills—the ' same    that 
Mr. Derosea had.     FostepMilburn Co 
Props., Buffalo, H, Y. 

■ , .     n     „ .                 -      "—'       "■ *». raiwiis returns to bpeneer to    ""*■"' "»   ™«   »u» are enaeavorlng ——™  "■*»  «'™   ™'i"  wo reaspoon- 
ingnt.    un   rnday  night the  Way  of take a position with Bacon &  Siblev    to eome up behlud tnem.    I was con- fills  of baking  rrowder;  then  fold  in 
the Cross takes place.    Tonight,  being      Arseneault and  Fawcet open  a  new   scleutious enough  to struggle against the 8tiffl-r beatei'  ivhites of three eggs 
the first Friday of the month,    there tea store near the Snenrer nm.i.      '   1 thls fee«uS. but I soon learned that, so and  turu into a  buttered and floured 
will also be Benediction.                         1    Michael r,aflw          \u     u       ■      ! far as the Publishers were concerned, oblon8 ^e Pa«/    Shell one pound of 
- Sunday is communion    day for the ship mile race anH a      ,H     ^T^0""   IUerar-v mertt bad little to do with the ^°^- b'aueh and cut the meats In 
members of the  Rosarv and \rLTr  n ,   ""'YTv.     c         B°W medal °Ver   matter' 'and J sou«ut for "sellers." QaU'es. P^ce them on the cake batter 
society                                         Scapular  Delage  at  the   Spencer  skating  rink. '    From the editorial chair I sank Into aml bake "' « modern oven. 

The   ch  r h   • <    ^0h" Bart,ett of Albany is appointed    tbe Position  of furnisher of that lit- '     En8'isb  Plum  Cake.—One cupful ol 
nurcn   is  open  every  evenipg agent for the American Express Co  at   erary fodder on which the public feeds butter,  one each  of moist sugar anc 

ciuring Lent until eight o'clock to ac- Spencer                                                       { as a horse eats corn or hay.    In this molasses, one of milk, one-half poum 
desire  to  tier-      f.urlitc u   p™..*..   „ u„_  .,  .,      way I managed to keen hndv nn.t ami eacb  of currants and  sultana   rniuin* 

CUSTOM    MADE 

TROUSERS 
$5 and $6 

made from your measure and from 
goods of your own selection. 

I have some excellent woolen and 
cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 

J. HENRI MORIN 

[Registered    Embalmer 

.=-.-- —w.v".  vu  ai- opeueer                                                          f »■> » ™™ eats tuiii or nav.    in tms —«—»=>c=, uuc vi  UIHK. one-nair poum 
commodate those who    desire  to  per-     Lucius M. Prouty   a member of the   Wny ' mauaKe(1 f0 keep bodv and soul eacb of currants and sultana  raisins, 
form the devotion of the Wav of the G  A   R   dies at Spencer                        I toFetuer., for ten years.    One morning one-quarter pound of citrou or candied 
Cross, or>for other prayers.                       j    The Bantist laHie« w„' o„      *   . j^'l When-i.Lad  become  somewhat  ind(* orange  peel,  six  cupfuls of flour and [                          »«» « «ia uw q^ 

The pastor on last Sunday made an ment   ihH„Hin      u      w          en*erta™-   PendelTTtfrom having received prompt two ^spoonfuls of baking powder. Iwere bo"g«t right, from which we 
urgent appeal to the men of the parish   Ir 1 led under Mi     W  •N;urS7u

Gua
T
rds'   W  »«Jgrtadln* out  copy  the mail Mb sugar, mo.asses. butter and milk   can make you a pair of pantaloons' 

to  attend  the   im(„7    V „ t M,ss Uard and M,ss Jen'   bought me a letter from a publisher    together and n„f fr.u, .nJ k.w„„  
generalh-  tSn t 1 m°™  T   Prince'    Those  «   the  drili   were:    asking me if I  had anything "on hand 
generaii>  than they have done. ^ , Lura  = Woodbury.      Bertha    Watson,1 *u which he wohld be interested.   Sun- 

After  a   heirtv   m»oi     <, i      T^      ,    Louise  Dennis. Grace  Muzzv,  Florence   P°s,ng tb«t the letter was a catch for 
„;;,T/t/ „„!frtL_^ea!'    take   Doan> Muzzy, Kitty Bliss, Nettie Bliss   Flora   Printlne tbat I  Would be exp»ei^ fn 

Alice Cate.    Mav    Bemis    a„rf   pay. for' J returned his lettei 

......   „   „=aii.y   uieai,    taxe   uoan s 
Kegulets    and    assist  . your    stomach, 
liver„.and      bowels.       'Regulets 
a mild laxative.    25c at all stores. i Anna Pope 

Keith,  Alice  Cate,    May    Bemis    and 
pected to 

letter to him 

together and put fruit and baking pow- 
der in flour and beat all together sev 
eral minutes, then put in a well but- 
tered tin aud bake in a slow oven two 
hours. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

Universalist Church 

with   the   Indorsement   that   I   pever 
■ paid  the expenses  for publication of 

n        fi u   H-   Blanchard  and   Wlfe   of   my works.    He replied that he would 
Brookfield go to Mexico for an extend-   publish anything of mine, if at all  on 
ed visit. j a royalty. 

Mary Derrick, Brookfield, dies of gas-!    Now, If I bad achieved literary fame 
;j this would not have been surprising. 

An inauguration ball is held at Brook-   '^8 lt was l c°uld have been knocked 

7%erK<^6*&j-zt/ 

Sunday,  March 4th,  morning service 
at  10:45;   sermon  by  the  pastor  from 
the text, Matt. 6, '5-8, the general sub-'" 
ject being "How  to Prav " 

Sunday school at twelve field'   Rceves band played.   Charles B.   ?,own w"b " fe»thpr-    ^fortunately 
Ti,„    .1 .      t ' 'Caroenter led tbe crand m=,r^i,     ft,- i   tbe opportunity, if sueh It would prove 
The pastor and  others attended  the  Marsha   1-as Wa^8 T   "       Ch'ef   t0 be' ™<™ *«> late,   i-had fallen heir 

was Washington Tufts; execu-  to a smaU proriertv, allll tue lncome_ 

CUPBOARD 

to your measure, at prices ranging 
from $5 to $6. These are a big 
bargain while they last. 

M.   J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Kane    Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

Worcester district    conference  of  Uni ^      -«...wv..„.o  ui   uui-   .. . m ifcj, '" *  ='"on  ijiojieii.,1, aim  rue income,    — 
idence 14 Adams St. Spencer!versalist  churches,    at  the  Worcester committee, VV. lufts, C. B. Carpen-   together with what I made at produc-   ° 

ter,  \v,  H. Swallow,  C. L.  Ellis, C. L.   Ing literary fodder, supplied my wants. 

BALANCED   MENU. 

[H. H.  Capen, 
TELFPHONE 

First church. Wednesday afternoon and ,T'  *f-  H(
Swallow-  C.  L 

evening, February 28th. Vizard.     Aids:  A.  F.    Douty, T. Mc-   I was not disposed to write anything 
i   .  . -.-. Nafnara,  F. L. Mather,  E. N, Adams,   more- taking the risk of its belug de- 

Itching, torturing skin eruptions dis-        '  McFarland. "-B".   B.    Phetteplace,   ellne<1 b5- the publisher, and I was sac- 
figure, annov,  drive  one  wild     Doan's John  M"leahy,   E.  L.   Drake,    G      W ed that notbing l had on haud would 
Ointment is praised for its good work. Morse, W. E. Conlin,  H   M   Bemis   D    mCPt tbe publlc demand- 
oOc at all drug stores.                                Harrington,  E.  M   Wight   E   W   Twi'   , ^J'Srandmotber ou my-other's side 

cheU '       s   '        "'  IW1"   had become a chronic invalid and was 
T,' : confined to her room with nothing to 
mere were twenty marriages in Lei-   occupy her.   She bad never shown any 

Rev. Edwin N, Hardy of Westboro 'cester'  fifty-five  births  and  forty-nine   literary taste, though she had been a 
Mass.,  will  preach  next Sunday  morn- deaths '" 1884- I voluminous   reader   of   cheap   novels. 

'1  is  moderator  of  the   Some 0Ue "USgested to tbe old lady- 

meeting.    Officers elect-   ^nJ't'fif '° 'eileVe l"0S" abouf,b^ 
of the task of keeping up her spirits— 

IRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 

FERTILIZERS 
an .ends of   MIMA,   POODS. J^"SS^t±*lS ticest^ 

Congregational Church 

THURSDAY-BREAKFAST. 
Halved Grapefruit Farina. 

Fried Smelts With Bacon. 
Pocket   Rolls. Coffee. 

LUNCHEON. 
Creamed Cheese.       Esca loped Rice. 

Brown Bread Sandwiches. 
Prune   Whip.   Cocoa. 

•    ' DINNER. 
Bouillon in Cups. 

Individual Meat Pies. 1 
Buttered Beets. Potato BaUs. 

Celery Salad. 
Maple Blancmange With Nut 

Cream Sauce. 

RAMER   &   KING 
Green  Block, Mechanic St. 

Spencer. 

p Real  Estate and Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

The Greatest Discovery. 

» » *— 

D.   B^iVfTS 
COAL 
VVOOD 
ICE 

-.     18 Elm St 
Yards; 

ij, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 
t Wen left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

*._ will  receive  prompt, attention 

ed were:  E. G^Carleton, selectman for tbat  she  t      ^  ^ ^ 8erlbblIn 

three   years;   Otis   Whittemore,   M.  J. Sll„   iisteuod   to   ^e   susgcstion,   Jd 

Kice, J.  h. Boardman, overseers;  Hor- the result was a novel In manuscrlnt. 
w„ I!    „         CP Breathin0.            ace   A.  Smith,  assessor;   Rev.  T.   W.\    One day when I visited the old lady . 

venu    Sr'Ltlhlng0^^ ^. f^"' Dr^ ,H-^rd'  **  E, ^SSS^I^V V?*   ^ «^ « ■^^'^™ta^e 
head off one tlmt l" sjuX beet caue'hT I i   /V°°n'    SCh°01    committee    Am'« uei eS.,etlres-I   objected  to  the  lern,    spoonful of cracker crumbs (can grind 

been caught | A.  GonH    rnlwt„r.     ,      n     ^.„ , and suggested literary hack Instead-   theSe. too), oV egg aud one-half cup 

I P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

I Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence. 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection. 

B 
Prize Pastry. 

RAMBLES.—One   cupful   of   rai 
sins, chopped fine or ground in 
a meat chopper; one lemon, grat 

NATHAN    E.   CRAIG 

LIVJL EXGIXEER 
AND CONVEYANCER 

N ire, 

Noon,    school    committee    Amos 

Even-body ought  to take twelveTiw™ ! 'n    GouW-   collector;     L.     D.    Thura- 

breslteSt^oS^^'r^     *   A     G°UM'    P'   nTP^fjtC%T^ZeT<Z^ f"' f ,Tr'   »-thoroughly and bake 
ing outsider with windows wide open,  ^awler' J«<^* B' P' ^"^ *■ P-   day Ttwo^aftet /hL been asked by Itf^f^k^J^ ^ 7"   ™IAlTI«-™«'I     Wills,    S«. 
be the weather cold, warm, dry, damp,.1 Rogers' -L E- Boardman, E. T. Brewer,   Dowlev & Co   publishers  for some of • °'d °Ver Same as for tan*  Estates. Proh«t. --   •   " 
clear or cloudy.   Deep breathing Is IsS ' ■• & Brooks, J. L. Brown, constables;   my wm-k    I told m    grandmothe^ ml TsaZZM "£ X* °' f*s£Z* 5 

hmlt her nove! for her „nrt ". SqWte paD' tJlenJayer of ailing and I . OFFICE 
 „.   ^.uuuj.       ^ccj,   UlCULllIUg   IS   1IU-  ,          '    J"    ***    uivwil,    ^Uil 

peratlve for all snorers, cold sufferers  Edward Warren, A. M. Brown, C.  W 
and-chilly people. Grosvenor,  C. C.  Riley, A.  E.  Smith! 

road" surveyors. 

Kt C.'0Sest    adaPtation   in   restoring 
pes losses in the orai cavity. 

t "]e use °f Desensitizing Pastes and 
f* local anesthetics much of the 
ao ol Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

• G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

When Clock Gets Out of Order. 
If your clock gets out of order, try 

lubricating  the  works  by the fumes      The sHcti h \ ,"        " ?'?• 
from  a  piece of  wadding soaked  in   , ?     stlckI«back is one of the most 

paraffin. Vt the wadding fnstde the   U^^Tm^i^ ^ /.aim   ,,n/iQ^   *,,„ , ll consti ucts a honie^Sor its nrosnec- case   under   the   works;   unless   the   *iv« mnt„ „„,, tUa, .       '      l'L 

uve mate, and then mounts guard over 
it until the mate comes along. The 
home .is built from seaweed, twigs 
and aquatic plants, which are ingen- 
iously woven .together. There are two 
entrances to the home, which are 
never left unguarded by the master of 
the house until the lady of his choice 
signifies   her   willingness   to   enter.  
Popular Science Monthly. 

DR.    A     A     BEMIS        I works are nctuaI'y ""t of order the 
' °        I fumes will act on the machinery.   It Is 

toe high standard work of ourj Quite a simple but a tried remedy 
«■ *e have built up a business on-     * . . » '    " 
Wised for its services to its patrons.: 
Pate wort, bridges and crowns are! Exhausted Market 
™ted in  our own  laboratory   thus   ' Mrs-    Grmnercy—"I'm    having    the 

greatest difficulty in finding a new, 
cook." Grainerey—"That doesn't sur- 
prise me In the least, my* dear. You 
seem to have had about all the cooks 
there are on the market." 

    • • • * 

T „.    u      C   ,. u , Z T     —,   « square pan. Men layer of H ling ami 
I would submit her novel for her and   »«,„,. „ *„ *    ,-.     , 
took  it away  with  me, and  without   ^M "^K fl

Cut »n 8
I''
llaf« whe'! 

reading it 1 sent it to tne Dowleys as   C°t      T -.        'e        ,uncn*",s or 

my own work.    Of course I expected I %^,™       T' n 
that it wouid be returned with thanks » Jl"     T"   °ftf 7Bf' °De 6gf antl 

and  an  explanation   why  it   was  not   «ff o»^»l' <™Pf»l of ■ugmr and one 
half cupful of sour milk ln which one 

*S Lincoln St. Spencer 

exactly what the firm was looking for 
Within a week I received notice that ^aut,ua f *e»-Wouful of soda h* 
y novel, "Arabellas'Wooing," was ac- dif«°'™l. " Add one cupful of 
■rrted.   ami   I   w„»   nflw,i   n   in  n„   fflixod and sifted with one-quart 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
lot*1 »nd General Agents for 

^GS BANK LIFE INSURAN0E 

"lia* CaU at our °ffice for informa- 
regard to the advantages of in- 
that   Wiu   save   ^   {nsured 

ave Per cent of their money. 

Modern Girl  No Hypocrite. 
Tom—"When you proposed to her I 

mippose she said, 'This Is so sudden!'" 
Dick—"No, she was honest and said. 
This suspense has been terrible.'" 

cepted, and I was offered a 10 per 
cent royalty. Like a fool, I ran off to 
my grandmother with the news. That 
fixed me as the author of "Arabella's 
Wooing." The old lady would have 
disowned me—aad I was down in her 
will for $10,000—had I spoiled the op- 
portunity by confessing my Imposition 
on the publisher. 

scant half teaspoouful of soda has been 
flour. 

 rter tea 
spoonful of baking powder; then add 
one tabiespoonful of melted butter and 
two-thirds of a cupful of cranberries, 
cut In halves. Bake In buttered muf 
Bn pans and serve with grated maple 
sugar a'nd whipped eream. 

Little .Bauburys.-One cupful of 
seeded raisins and one cupful of seed 
ed  dates,   chopped   fine;  one cracker. 

>U Knovv What You Are 
Doing. 

°ther People May Not 
^ Them Through an Ad- 
2>sementjn This   Paper. 

RUN-DOWN WOMAN 
Made Strong By Our Vinol 
Fort Edward, N. Y.—"1 was in a run- 

down, nervous and weak condition, so I 
could not do the housework for my little 
family of three. I had taken cod liver 
oil emulsions and other remedies with- 
out benefit. A friend told me about 
Vinol. I tried it and it soon built up my 
strength and made me a well woman so 
I now do all-of my housework."—Mrs. 
ELMEB GMDDEH, 

We    guarantee    Vinol    to    restore 
strength and build up run-down, weak 
and debilitated conditions. 

F. W. Boulton, Druggist, Spencex 

Japanese'ISiaim   Credit far  Fan. 
Japan takes credit for the foldinr 

fan. The original kind was of the 
palm-leaf variety—»an oval or rounr 
shape which could not be folded. Bu( 
Japan conceived the idea, just wher 
or bow nobody knows, of fastening 
half a circle of paper on a frame 
made of sticks fastened together at 
one end—and the collapsible fan re- 
sulted. 

I felt'obliged to consent to tbe p«b- i ^  dates'   enoPI'ed   flne:  one cracker, 
llcatlon of my grandmother's work tin- j roIled nne: Juk'e ""d rlnd of one lemon. , 
der my own name without having read   olie   cuPful   of   suBar   a»d   one   egg.        Commo 
it.    It was issued in due time, and I , Hl|8htly beaten.   Mix well together, cut    wor 

opened a copy of It, I confess,  with    )ut  rollnds   tTotD   pastry   rolled   one 

KEEP YOUR EYES 
In the best possible condition. 

It is my business to help you to do it. 

EYES     EXAMINED 

GLASSES   FITTED 

L. J. LINCOLN    , 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St., East Brookfield 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

opened a copv or it,  i confess,  with .w»»-   ..w«i   !»»«)   ■ 
dread.    But I   was  not prepared for   elshtu  of au  lucb   lu   tulck 

what I found in it.    Great heaveus' I large   blscu|t   cutters.:    Put 
Was this maudlin effort of a woman ! spoonfuls  of  ml^ure  on  ei-_ 
In her dotage, this  hideous effort at ' Uolsten the edges of paste with cold 

Johnny Was Curious. 
As a great privilege, John was taken 

to church to see his baby cousin bap- 
tized. "Just as the minister~had the „.... -i, „.„,, . ,. uu  "lB   «ueii tuese met me arter tne puDilca- 
in  «h„ 1 y f,U(1 t,""'e WHS ° DUsh   "on ot "Arabella's Wooing" they tried III    till'    CnnLTPP-nf nn       I.ihn     !,.,,..,,.s     *-..__ *      **"V    liJtu 

.kness   with PROBATE COURT 

two  tea- I To all persons interested in the trusts 
each   piece. |    under the will of .Man- G. Hitchcock 

late   of   Warren,     in ' said    County" 
Beutiment,  to go forth  as mv  work? j tvater °»ehalf way around, fold over :    df"|!*d,: 

Rather would I offend my gra'ndmoth- ! and  P1"**3 tlle ^s*"3 together     Prick I.. " f16-"EAs-    Daniel G.    Hitchcock. 
I the top of the hanburv aud bake In a ! j 1    ' under the" wi" of ^d de- 
moderate oven twentv minutes. 1 *^ ,i,        P1^8611*"1. for allowance the 

Scotch Brwd-Whaif pound tcof- ; wdl accouIltot hls trust under said 

fee cupful) of sugar, one pound of but- ■■ Vou are herebv cited to appear at a 
ter (not saltedi, two iKiunds of flour, I Probate Court to' be held at Worcester. 
Mix the. sugar and butter well, then iln ^'d County, on the twentv-seventh 
add   flour   gradually   until   It   Is   firm     ' 

er, rather would I forego the legacy. 
I telephoned Dowling & Co. to know 
if the book had been Issued, Intending, 
if it bad not been, to urge its suppres- 
sion. Too late! A first edition of 10,- 

3 ;J)00 copies was on the stands. 
By a few friends I had been regard- 

ed as a real literary man, and they had 
fcreat respect for my opinion on books. 
When these met me after the publlca- 

,„   -H„  „  -   „      "— —~"i uuu oi - Aruueua s  n oonig    tnev tried 

ward his" „Sr°n' /"I" ,efned ^   t0 dodge me'   What ™^ ™™ 
SJJ^SSS t^i0 *. ^  that sorae "»» ''^ bad good 

a toilet pr<|«ntioa of merit 
Helps to •radioate dKndraff 

_   For RMtoriu Color ejid 
BMUt7toGr.rorF.deJ Hur 

audible stage whlsoer. "Hot or cold?" 

Most Sacred Thing. 
Everything that Is mine even to my 

life, I may give to one r love, but the 
secret of my friend  Is not mine  to 
give.—Philip Sidney. 

To Keep Inkwell* Clean. 
The Ink should be poured out of the 

wells once a week and the wells washed 
In hot water. 

literary taste congratulated me ou my 
"very Interesting story." 

But this was not all. "Arabella's 
Wooing'' turned out to be a best sell- 
er, and the royaJJy-paid on It was a 
small fortune. My grandmother got 
the fortune, and I the mortification of 
being responsible for the most ridicu- 
lous piece of story telling that was 
ever published. 

My grandmother has recently deter- 
mined to leave all her property to 
ckarity. 

day of March. A. D. 1917. at nine 
Sometimes it will not take quite all the P,c,9sk jjj the forenoon, to show cause, 

flour. Cut In squares and bake In a -noVL allowed'6' Wh>* *he ^^ Sh°'uW 

moderate oven. ■ And ^.Hmstee is ordered to serve 
Caraway Seed Coo.kies.-Cut up a i this citation bv delivering a copv there! 

pound of fresh butter into two pounds ! of to all persons interested in the 
of sifted Hour, stir until very fine, mix- j estate fourteen days at least before said 
ing in a pound of powdered sugar, tea- j pourt- or b>" publishing the same once 
spoonful  of cinnamon,  nutmeg   mace >"' etch?eek for,three successive weeks. 

^sf0AddteaSPOO,,fUl8,r ™™ :P«^^1n%e^eV,a^uK - 
seeds. Add enough cold water to (tion to be one dav at least before Court 
make a- stiff dough, roH out In,sheet jand by mailing, postpaid, a copv of this 
half an inch thlefc Cut with round (citation to all known persons inter" 
cutter or fancy If desired. Bake in a iested <n the estate seven days at least 
quick oven and while still warm sprtn ]'**!%!* M^ J;0"rt' 
kle with sugar Witness. William T. Forbes. Esquire, — 

^Cm^iAff-Zt/ 

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of February, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
Register 



I'niNHIIHIHNHHiNlilillllHHIIIIIIIIIIHlHIIIlHIlllllllNlillliinillNlllllllliHHIlllHHIH IIHtinillillllllllllllllllH 11 Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll HIHIHA All Star Bowling League, POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT        POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Burkill's Busters still hold the, lead 
in the All Star league and took four 
points from the Terrors Tuesday night. 

The Braves also took the Villains 
into camp this week and pushed them 
farther toward the cellar. 

BUSTERS 
Prouty* 80   88   91 

=j§ Kingsley 66   71   73 
"  Fiske 83   83   83 
|  Dennison 103 107   90 
=  Burkill 81 127 101 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

320,817 
Have been built and actually  delivered to retail buyers  since August   1,   1916. 

These figures-^320,817-£represent the actual number of cars manufactured by 
us since August 1st, 1916 and delivered by our agents to retail buyers. 

* 
This unusual fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it necessary for us to 
confine the distribution of cars'only to those agents who have orders for immediate 
delivery to retail customers, rather than to permit any agent to stock cars in 
anticipation of later spring sales. 

We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that they may protect themselves 
against delay or disappointment in securing Ford cars. If therefore, you are plan- 
ning to purchase a Ford car we advise you to place your order and take delivery 
now. 

Immediate orders will have prompt attention. 

Delay in buying at this time may cause you to wait several months. 

Enter your order today for immediate delivery with our authorized Ford agent 
listed below and don't be disappointed later on. 

259 
210 
249 
300 
90S 

Totals 

E. Prouty 
Bartlett 
A. Tower 
Putnan 
Traill 

Totals 

Jerome 
Howland 
W. Ross 
Big wood 
H. Bemis 

=§!    Totals 

Teams 
D. Tower 
C. Ross 
Wilson 
Hobbs 
Vernon 

j    Totals ■ 

Dunton 
Pickup 
Blodgett 

■  Sfne 

M TriPP 

=      Totals 

413 476 438 1327 
TERRORS 

79 79 79 237; 

79 79 79 2371 
86 93 68 247 
89 71 75 235 
88 102 83 274 

BRAVES 
422 424 384    1230 

«4   84   84   252 
72 
96 

72   74   218 
75   78   249 

PRICES 
'Ruikbout $345, Touring Car $360, 
Coupelet $505, Town Car $595, Sedan 
$645, f> o. b, Detroit. 

fw& Mator %empanii 
w E .    BACON 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Illllllllllillllllll 

99   87   84   270 
791   93   92   276 

442 411 412 1265 
VILLAINS 

Won Lost Pinfall' 
88 73 78 2391 
76 71 68 215; 
62 87 81 230 
81 97 74 232 
81 101   88   270 

.  388 409 389 1186 
TURKS __,) 

94   86   88 "241 
83   89 102 274 
85   85   85 255 
87 103   82 272, 
83   79   94 256 

432 492 451 1325 
DESTROYERS 

Qraig                                  79   77 84 241 
L. D. Bemis                    95   88 111 294 
Warren '                            84   84 84 252 
Harrington                       69   66 75 210 
Durell                                 84   81 77 242 

Totals •_.'•'        411 396 432 1239 
ALL START BOWLING  LEAGUE 

TEAM STANDING 

I* 
MHM*+-M»* ************** 

To The Young Man! 
We have a good assortment of 

EverReadyJSafety Razors, Soap 

'      ., and   Stroppers  aside  from   our 

stock of 

Hardware and Cutlery *  ' 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 
Cards of thanks 50 cents,    A charge ii 

made for resolutions  of condolence 
according to space used. 

Fhree lines one insertion 25c; 2 time* 
38c; 3 times SOc. ' 

[ Call and Get a Paint Color Card 
before Spring cleaning time comes. 

BE      PREPARED 

TO RENT—Lower tenement of seven 
rooms, High street.   C. F, Pond, tf 12 

', I FOR RENT—Lower tenement at 29 
;  High street.     tfoO 

|1 TO RENT—Steam heated room, CerT 
', tral location. Apply box 87, Spencer. 
i  Mass. ■ . tf2 

I    FOR SALE—Two    tenement   house 
[! Inoture,  28   Lincoln   street,. A.-H.  O 
JJefij \       tf37. 

MEN AND BOYS WANTED—No 
; experience necessary. Spencer Wire 
[Co.  ;  '        3tl7 

FOR SALE—Three good secondhand 
driving harnesses in good shape. F. J. 
McKernan. Harness shop, Main street, 
next door to  Kingsley's. *3tl6 

Salesmen wanted to solicit orders for 
lubricating oils, greases and paints, 
salarv or commission. Address The Vic- 
tor Oil Co., Cleveland,  O. 2tl7*lu 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO. 
Agents for Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

20 Mechanic Street, •      Spencer,   Mass. 

8"»*»»»4-*** ♦***»****»♦ * * ♦ 4' 'I'» * » *»»♦»♦ 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer,. Mass. 

*L 

Friday—"The Isle of Love," featuring .Miss .McCoy. 

Saturday—"Pearl   of  the  Army,"  and the  Great   Kleine 
Picture and Park Theatre Orchestra.    Mr. Albana; 

Collette leader.    "Big Show"   seeing   is   believing,; 
afternoon at 2.   Two shows at night 7-8:3G. 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—"Daring of Diana," Vitagraph, featuring Anita 
Stewart. 

Tuesday—Educational    and    Comedy    Pictures.      "Selig 
XewsJ' 

Wednesday—Mme. Petrova in "The Eternal Question." 

Thursday—Mutual Feature "The Voice of Love," featur- 
ing Winifred Greenwood. 

Busters 41 31 22.589 
Turks 39 33 22.373 
Terrors 38 34 22.304 
Braves 38 34 22.487 
Villains 30 42 22.249 
Destroyers 30 42 21.162 

Team total, Turks  1338 
Team single Busters 455 Individual 

total 310, W. Ross.    Sing] e, Stone  121. 
Name Games Pinfall   Av 
Burkill 54 4980 92.2 
H.   Bemis 54 4741 87.8 
Tripp 54 4672 86.5 
W. Prouty 54 4666 86.4 
Dennison 54 4663 86.4 
D.  Tower 54 4648 861 
A. Tower 54 4646 86.1 
Traill 54 4637 85.9 
S.  Bemis 54 4628 85.7 
Hobbs 54 4624 85.6 
Blodgett 54 4603 85.2 
Vernon' 54 4592 85.0 
Jerome 54 4556 84.4 
Warren 54 4520 83.7 
Fiske 54 4465 82.7 
Putnam 54 4461 82.6 
W. Ross 54 4461 82.6 
Stone 54 4448 82.4 
Bigwood 54 4428 82.0 
Pickup 54 4377 81.1 
Harrington 54 4352 80.6 
Durell 54 4350 80.6 
Craig 54 4293- 79.5 
Bartlett   ' 54 4284 79.3 
E. Prouty •54 4282 79.3 
Howland 54 4275 79.2 
Dunton 54 4270 79.0 
Wilson 54 4224 78.2 
C.  Ross 54 4163 77.1 
Kingsley 54 3759 69.6 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

FOR SELECTMAN 

LOUIS N. LAURENT 
Louis N. Laurent, born in Spencer, 

Aug. 26, 1888 attended the Public 
schools and graduated in the Class of 
1908. " ^ 

At the age of fourteen he was em- 
ployed by the late Joseph Richards 
and between school hours learned the 
barber's trade. He is now conducting a 
shop of his own on Mechanic street. 

Mr. Laurent is considered a very 
broad minded young man and—i^ ad- 
mired by every one who has had op- 
portunity to come in contact with him. 

He - is affiliated with the following or. 
ganizations: Knights of ColumbaM 
Foresters of America, Red Men and j 
Social Circle. He is at present Final.' 
cial and Recording Secretary of the] 
Social Circle. 

Mr. Laurent was chosen at tkej 
French Caucus by the French voterd 
was nominated by a big majority at At] 
Citizen's Caucus and deserves a lai 
vote Town  Meeting day. 

GEORGE  LAFRANCHIES, 
Chestnut Street 

IT'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER 
The Perfection Heater is ready In a 
minute to make any room cozy. 
Portable clean, good-looking and de- 
pendable. Inexpensive. Gives that ex- 
tra warmth *n hour at a time or all day 
long, just as you need it. Come in and 
let us show it to you. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Price $3.50, $4.00 and $4.60 
> 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

EAST BROOKF1ELD 

Thursday, March 8—Supper and enter- 
tainment at Podunk  chapel. 

Aprril, 12, 13, 14—Red   Men's   trading 
post. 

BROOKFIELD 

Monday,      March      5—Annual      town 
meeting. / 

SPENCER 

i Friday, Mar.   2—Jaspars   vs.   Spencer 
A. A. I 

Mon., March 5.   Annual town meeting. 
Friday,   March  9—Ridgfey  club  whist. 
Friday, March 16—Masonic dance. 
Wednesday, March 28—Worcester K. of 

C. vs. Spencer A. A. 
Wed., Mar. 28.   M. E. church sale and, 

supper. 
Saturday,  April 7—Worcester  K of C. 

vs. Spencer A. A. - 
Wednesday, April 18—K. ofC. ball. 

LEICESTER 

Friday, Mar. 2—L. C. S. sandwich sup- 
per and entertainment. 

Thurs,,   M^ar.  8.   Lecture   at  library. 
March  30—W.  C.  T.   U.  supper    and 

medal  contest. 
Friday, April 12—L. C. S. salad, supper 

and entertainment. 

District Court 

CLOTHING on credit^ for men and 
women and children, $1 down," $1 
weekly, BAY STATE CLOTHING 
Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over 
Worcester Market, Open every evening. 

tOS3p 

OLD -FALSE TEETH BOUGHT— 
broken or any condition. We pay up to 
$5 a set, according to value. Mail at 
once and get our offer. If unsatisfac- 
tory, will return teeth. Domestic Supply 
Co.',  Binghamton, N. Y. 4tl7 

Joseph Brophy, North Brookfield, 
was sentenced to serve two months in 
the house of correction, Worcester, by 
Judge Henry E. Cottle in district court, 
Wednesday forenoon, after being de- 
clared guilty of failing to comply with 
the terms of a probation imposed on 
him, Jan. 12, when he was found guilty 
by the court on a charge of neglecting 
to  support  his  wife. 

Judge Cottle revoked a probation 
sentence and gave Brophy two months 
in the house erf correction, W'orcester. 
He was taken to Worcester in charge 
of Probation officer Ranger, 

Michael Lubas, West Warren, was be- 
fore the court on a drunkenness charge. 

SHOE REPAIRING 
Shoes being so high it will pay you to have the 

old shoes repaired, especially if they are repaired the 

MODERN WAY : & 
Which is the way we repairs shoes, all our work 

is done by 

MODERN MACHINERY 
'B>,,fTi^t~t.  „y^».L»nQMckir.    thf- K^ef r^f  all   material 1$ XLApCi L    vvOiiMiiaiiJHip,   tilt   DC^i   UI   an   niuiCi «»* *^ 

OUR MOTTO. 

Come in and give our Electric Repair Depart- 
ment the Once-Over. 

Special attention given to Children's Shoes. 

Rubbers of all kinds Repaired 

. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Neoline Soles—Wing Foot Rubber Heels 

MECHANIC  STREET SPENCER,  MASS. 

BROOKFIELD 

John LeDuke, Central stret, was at 
his home in Ware Sunday, 

Brookfield and East Brookfield 
schools had one session on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Grover J. Boynton, Springfield, was 
the guest Sunday of his mother, Mrs. 
Cora   Boynton,   Main   street. 

It is expected that at least fifty local 
basket ball fans will go to Spencer 
tonight to see the Spencer A. C—Jas- 
per game in the Mown hall. , 

Fishing through the ice at Lake Qua- 
boag Monday, Raymond Gay, Sherman 
street, caught six Black bass and seven 
pickerel. 

Miss Georgia Holcomb, Hartford, 
was the week end guest of her parents, 
Mr," and Mrs. Oscar Holcomb, Howard 

C. Alfred Dubois, student at Bridge- 
water normal school, was at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Dubois, for the week end. 

Miss Stella Morrissette of Worcester 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. ^Edward B\_ Phetteplace, 
Lincoln street. 

J. Wayne Burgess, New Haven, was 
the guest Friday of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward B. Burgess Lincoln 
street. 

Miss Eileen Murray, Brockton, Wal- 
ter Finnerty, Springfield, and Miss 
Evelyn Burke, Worcester, were week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. 
Nutter, Kimball street. 

Rev. John J. Kenney of St. Stephen's 
church, Worcester, preached the ser- 
mon in connection with the Lenten ser- 
vices at St. Mary's church Tuesday 
night at 7:30 o'clock. 

George M. Bemis, superintendent of 
Revere public schools and Mrs. Bemis, 
Revere, and Miss Hattie Bemis, Brock- 
ton, were guests for the week end of 
Selectman and Mrs. Oscar Bemis, Cen- 
tral street. 

Albert Tunstall, Springfield, was at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John  M. Tunstall for the  Week end. 

Michael Connelly, Worcester, visited, 
Monday at the home of his brother, 
Patrick Connelly, Hyde street. 

Walter R. Howe caught a   string 

'eighteen  pickerel  through    < 
j Lake Quaboag Monday. 

Miss Katherine Hunter and Rep^° 
! Knapf of New York City have W* 
the guests this week of Mr. and M 

.David N, Hunter, Main street. 

Rey. F. E. Buxton, retired, sufc 
a dislocation of the right shoulder * 
he fell on the ice while walking "1 
Main street,    Saturday morning- 
injury was treated by Dr. Lawrem* ■ 
Newhall. 

torch  mj 
the ehun* 

March 9. atl 

The I 

Women of    Methodist 
have a shamrock party if 
vestry  Friday    evening,    . 
eight o'clock,    A very good ente 

ment is to be given consisting of 
and play entitled "The Bargain 

■ of n»ii*l 

I 

ter."    The entertainment is 
of Mrs. Harry R. Lamb. Miss Clara 

ley  and  Miss  Beatrice    Bailey' 
Henry  E.  Cottle will have charge 

refreshments. 

Parishioners of St. Mary's P^ 
have arranged to stage a minstr 
in town hall Monday night ^ZJ3 
Members of St. Mary's church, » 1 
field and St. John's church, East . i 

field, Sacred Heart church, ffes* irJ 
field, will take part in the en* ,3 
ment. Rehearsals for the show * 1 
under the direction of Crosbie a" 

nam  of  Worcester. 
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OLD BOARD 
WINS OUT 

New Selectmen Candi- 
dates Are Defeated 

trustee, three years, Annif^E. Tucker; 
fence viewers, Lewis T. Bemis, Charles 
A. Boyden; board of health, three 
years, Alexander Aucoin; constables, 
Louis J. Bazinet, Tennyson O. Bemis; 
William Bosse, Julien Bouthillier, Jos- 
eph Collette, Napoleon Gaudette, 
Henry Lachambre, Henry Landroche, 
Joseph Laurent Jr., Harry L. Lyford, 
John M. Norton, Henry Remillard, 
Fred P. Smith.      ( . * 

Death of MM. Jennie Winslow Waa at 
Whitman 

REV. GDY E. MARK 

New  Pastor of  the  Spencer   Baptist 
Church  • 

Rev. Guy E. Mark, who has been 
called to the pastorate of the Spencer 
Baptist church, will assume his new 
charge on April 1st. 

He is a graduate of the Moody Bible 
school, Chicago, and the Crozer semin- 
ary,  Chester,   Pa. 

LICENSE BY 112 MAJORITY 

Severe Storm Responsible for Small- 
est Vote of Years 

Mrs. L. Jennie Winslow of Whitman, 
a former resident of Spencer, passed 
away Dec. 28, 1916. She leaves a 
mother, Mrs. M. M. Pepper and a sis- 
ter, Mrs. F. E. Rice of Spencer. 

The funeral services were held at the 
home, 17 Day street, Whitman, the fol- 
lowing Sunday.   There were many rel- 

atives and  friends    present,   including 
| members of Iolanthe Temple,  Pythian 

The old board of selectmen, was re-! sisters, of which  the deceased was an 
elected Monday  at  the    annual  townlofflcer The services were conducted by 

election, in the smallest vote that has j Rev   Edward Houghton of the Unitar- 
been cast in years.    Very few of the|iftn church.   The ritual of the Pvthian 
farmers and those living in    the   out-! Sisters was conducted by most Excel- 
skirts could get to the polls, because of! ]ent chief Mrs  Amy Wolforth and the 

the deep drifts and the driving north-1 officers of the  temple.    Interment was 

east storm., ; in  Colebrook  cemetery.      The  bearers 
When the polls opened at 5:45, there being Elmer (; porter E]mer R Pow 

were a few waiting to vote, who take ers Charles Boden and Elias B. Man- 
early cars for places of employment out| ter. There were many beautjfu] floral 

of town, and these and    the    election: tributes. 
officials were obliged to wade through  « m ■  
unbroken streets in the face of one of Mrs,  Alexis  Collette Dies  at  Hospital 
the severest storms of the winter.    E. | —■— 
E. Dickerman,     town   clerk,   who "has      Mrs.   Epudiene     (Collette)     Collette,: 
teen ill with pneumonia, and only re- wife of Alexis Collette, died yesterday 
cently was able to get out of    doors, morning at St. Vincent hospital, from! 
reached the hall by using a taxi.   Mr. livei' trouble, aged sixty-eight years. 

CLEVER 
PASSING 

APPROPRIATIONS CUT 

Jasper Jewels  Show 
Classy Basket Ball 

DEFEAT SPENCER 56 to 32 

Spencer Boys Unable  to Break Up 
Scientific Work 

finance Committee is in Favor of Post- 
ponement of Many Matters 

At the adjourned town meeting Satur- 
day afternoon, the finance committee 
will   recommend   reductions  in   several 

TIMOTHY    J.    HOWARD 
CHAIRMAN 

IS 

Selectmen  Organize  With   Htm   Chief 
and Nathan C. Capen is Supt. 

of Streets 

As a result of the recent spirited cam- 
appropriations asked for and will also'paign for selectmen there was a new 
recommend postponement upon the deal in the organization of the board 
f60,000 water pipe proposition and the.of town fathers last night. Charles A. 
motor fire apparatus, until more ex-ILazell who has been chairman for the 
tended and reliable information is at past few years, stated to the meeting; 
hand- | when   it   opened  that   he   was   not « 

The water commissioners are opposed candidate /or relection. 
to delay, but at  the  last meeting of)    Timothy J.    Howard,    who like Mr. 
the finance  committee  it  was deemed Lazell  has seen eight  years of  service 
that there was^nojiin hand a sufficient' on the board, was made chairman and 
amount of iAformatiori as to details and, Frank D. Hobbs was chosen clerk, 
cost-^especially  on   the  wooden   water j    The   only   other, business    was    the 
pipe proposed recently—to warrant the'choice of superintendent of streets and 
committee    in fully  endorsing the rec-| Nathan C. Capen was reappointed. 
ommendations  of   the   water    commis-|    But we are informed that there is tp> 
sioners.    Some of the finance commit- be a  shakeup of    considerable    conse- 
tee are for postponing  the whole pro-'quence   in   several  matters  before   the 

Though  duappomted  that  the  game  posjtkul for the present, until the mar- J machinery of town government  enally 
a  ket conditions in labor and material are settles down for business. Owing to the 

more nearly normal. jfact that Charles L. Gaudier defeated 
The finance committee will recom-: one clique of the liquor dealers combin- 

mend that the whole matter be refer-jations, there is no love lost between the 
red to a special committee for investi-j two crowds. To the loser will belong: 
gation, who shall report as speedily as the spoils and the axe is due to fall 
possible to a special town meeting,{where it will hurt. There may be quite 
which  will be called later. ia difference in the deal on licenses this 

The same disposition will be suggest- spring  when they are allotted,  and in 

was   not   more   closely     contested, 
crowd  which  thronged   town   hall  last 
Friday   night  was  yet  pleased  at  the 
cleverest  and  classiest    exhibition  of 
real basket ball that has ever been seen 
in the hall. 

The  Jasper Jewels  of    Philadelphia, 
heralded as the champions of the coun- 
try, were engaged for a one-night per- 

Jformance, and actually  bewildered JheU'iJtS art 
j Spencer qu.ntet.   Their method of play  apparatus. j prises for some 

; was on a new hne from anything, that      The cornmittee has sliced some o{ the 

Spencer has been up aga.nst, and until! appropriations asked  for and  wil,  rec. 
Mhe  latter  part of the game  the local- ommend passing others aitogether  as it PERSONALS 

ill   with   pneumonia. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Pert' 

REV. GUY E. MARK 

l and Vallev Falls church, Worcester. In wouid  get  the entire  outfit  under the   """**  "T  "  7™'  W""e  'aD°r 'S 

I the" latter  city   he   has    also   been  in : s™ basket w     ^ one of thefr own   s° sca™. a"d » well employed, leaving 
Dickerman held quite a reception dwi    The remains arrived in Spacer last charge of tne christian Alllance work. ^r wouW s lp doirio  the    ewel /"" KT'  

permanent   WOTk  "  far as.!
rp,^ ^ ^ ^ J! "^ V** 

m the dav, as the voters approached  evening and were  taken to the family -   .   . team   woma  SUP  aown  to   tne  Jewels j posslble|   urJtI.     price     00^,50,,,.   are   relatives  in  Providence  this  week. 
_   ~ * • *  cage.    A swift criss-cross, and the ball  m„„  , ,Ki„   „, the ballot box and extended their con-  residence, corner Mechanic and Church 

gratulations upon his. recovery. ' streets   from   which   place   the   funeral 
Wm. J. Heffernan was chosen moder->*ill be held Monday morning. Requiem 

George W. Rice Dies at HiUsville Home more  favorable,  or  until    some     time:    Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wall,    Pleasant 
would be under the Jaspers hoop, with  when labor may ^ ]ooking for a  job   street   have  a   new  ^    hter at   their 

George   W/ Rice,    Hi.lsvi.le,  died  oi^Z i^Jl^T^^ ^T& * ^ ^ IO°king f°r the,home' 
ate and the checkers were Alfred Ar-.high  mass  will be  sung in  St.  Mary's heart trmib!e at levtn o-d0ck VVednes=! basket  w^h nobodv   near    enourt* to""!    ^T^' " TJ?^^ I  A  daughter ™* ^ "W Friday  to 
seneaultand Thos. A. Casey,    assisted  church   at  nine  o'clock.    The  arrange- dav   morning   at  his  home     He ■£££ ^   ^"ld  stand  for a'    Th^cost of hl«hw^ maintenance, es-^Mr.   and   Mrs.   James     E.     O'Connor, 

by Town Clerk Dickerman.   The ballot ments are in the    hands    of    William   Seventy-six years, four months and fif-i minute b^d^t^^^eZ^i^y,1'^T^ye'iThyyaa-WXil  PleaS3nt  Street' 
•clerks were  M.  C.  King,  Arthur  Mon- Query ^ ^      okJ     Mf   Rjce had I "the Spencer t^seeld unable ^ "'T"* "^ *" C°St °' the SCh°"X 

roe, Charles    Cormier    arid  Harry    S,      The  deceased  was  born  in  Sorel,   P.  but a short time ' ■ T   «  J      BPencer  ™>s seemed unable  department. 
,Inpp |Q,   daughter  of  Joseph    Collette   and   T.*?*10* tlme' to find a  «*  to  block  the  man and 

The voting dragged very slowly until  Louise Gaudette. Spencer had been her  Charles  F.   Ri 
He  leaves  two  sons,  George  S.  and prevent a pass. 

leave    the 
Psven o'clock  when  the' employes  of, W for the past nfty^nve year, ^^^JS.' °P[  E^ . ^tfw^ed f" 
I. Prouty & Co., were dismissed for vot-|     Besides her husband, she leaves three  cester. and Edwin c. Ric£  Metca,f Md g 
ing.The total was 1021 out of a regis-! ch.ldren:   Eva,  wife  of  Euclid   Forest, four sisters,  Mrs     Harriet    Houghton 
tratioo of  1386.    The   workers  at  the  Alffed   of  Spencer   and    .Frederick   of   Baldwinsville:   Mrs.    Charlotte     Whit- 
polls in behalf of license and some of Marlboro.   She is also survived by twp  taker, Athol; Mrs. J. E. C. Francis, Kil- 
tie candidates   for   selectmen   had   a   sisters. Airs. Mary  J.  Paul    and    Mrs.  wanee, 111., and  Mrs 

ling.    He    is    survived by five  grand- 
children. 

Mr.  Rice was born  in Carlisle,    Vt, 

Vaudeville Next Week at the Park 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eddy and 
daughter Claire of Webster spent a 
week end with Edward" Eddy and wife. 

Miss Emma Bemis, Cherry street, has 
returned from a visit to her sister, Mrs, 
Mary Bemis Porter, Oklahoma, and 
with friends in the Middle West. 

Mrs.   David  V.   Poole  of  Abinton  is 

cold job and were content to remain in Joseph O'Coin of Spencer. 
" the corridors of the hall  most  of  the I - • ♦ •   
' fine. Automobiles were of little use in Krs- George Boulley Dies in Burncoat 

getting out the  vote,    owing    to    the' District 
snow.  

Frank 1) Hobbs was high man when!I Marie (Gaumond) Boulley, wife of 

the vote was counted, with Ovid Leten- Ge°r'ee BoulIe>'' ^ at the home of her 

I irTsecond place and Charles A.^opted d™sh0* Mrs. Narci.sse Ber- 
Lazell third, who led Timothv J. How- tniaume' Burrrcoat district, on Wednes- 

ard bv but two votes, Charles L. Gau- \ day' at the age of seventy-five years, 
dier, who bolted the French caucus,: f°"r months and fourteen daVS- 
aritiiti nor contend at the citizens! The JnneraLjitas this morning with 

caws, but ran on nomination papers,! re?"'em hlgh mass in St Mary's church 
"orsted hk opponent, Louis Laurent,' cu

elebrated by Rfv. J. M. Marceau. 

by 68 votes. Martin O'Connor was low LB,Unal Was ,n Holy Rosafy and St- 
■Mnon the list, Mr. Howard defeating ^Mfy S

T ^f^', in charge of Under-; 

fa almost  two  to one. I**" J' H' Morm' 
The license men  were a  bit worried'    ^ J

B°U!ley  Was born  in  St'  Jude' 
P. (J., daughter of Francois and Lucie 

Gus  Howard's  1917    vaudeville  acts 
oor.    Montgomery   of   Ware  was put  are  billed   for  Mondav   and    Tuesday 

in   and   did  good   work,    getting    one  next at  the  park  theatre     The    com. 

basket. Ipany includes Edna  Dale, the popular 
The Jewels seemed not to exert them-  stock   at.tresSi   Bud   Benwav  and   Gus 'the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. T. Reed, 

Ster-  selves greatly.    Harry  Hough,  veteran  Hpward jn ,d oneBan sketch;  Madem. Cherry   street. 

the  game,  apparently    took  things oiselle  p^nneau, the  little  Parisiepne:l    Miss  Dorilla  M. Mavnard   the Chest- 
y, and the center, Kerr, also labored  Daniel  Duggan  and  Grace  Murphv  of  nut   street  milliner,  has'been   in   New 

son   of   Hosea   and   Susan     (Robbinsl bei" coZ'll^ ^ t^^Zt  T'T" ?*   "^ JT"'"  ^S^^   ^'"^ 

Rice.     His   early    life   was   passed   in the baTet ^1^    Sng     Fr   dTL  ^^    The" Vel     Re^rt ^R'"      ^f  ^T" ^ ^ ""^  * 
Vernon, Vt.   In 1863 he married Nancy caked fourteen baskets  his team mates  L                   , w      - Reporter,       Ray attend to his duties at a Worcester de- 
S. Green.    His wife died Dec 1, 1877. " *X  tTm^t^                                                                                                —"« £- J- the past three weeks 

At the outbreak of the Civi, war Mr. In the ,ast period Spencer started out'^J^ tmerT^ oXrnl   &  TJ^T     ^            u      u 

Co., m  sharo contrast to th* farlv r,ar» r>f  r,....                                        ■                          * daughter was born on March  4th 

of 
easy. 

Rice enlisted  at    Fitchburg in   F Co., i„ sharp contrast to the early part of Bailey 
25th Massachusetts regiment. He served  the  game, and caged three  baskets in      There 

his time out and later enlisted at Mont- succession 
peher-rrr the Vermont cavalry.    Whihr    Garland    , 

roughout the week. splendid  game   th 

The preliminary game was one of the 

ote,  which  they  claim   to  be 
>'nse,    could  not  get  out  to 

a bit worried 
for a time, as they were afraid that the 

t farmer v 
largely Ii 
™te.   BH-  this vote was offset by the 

so-callecl   lirst"  (?)  citizens, who prob- 
al>ly could, but wouldn't get to' the 

; Polls. 

Ihe contest between    Messrs.    Laur- 
«t and Gaucher was   pretty bitterly 
contested^ It seldom, if ever, happens 

I ™t a nominee of .the French caucus is 

Krfolb an independent candidate at;Whip City Team" Plays Here Saturday 

1 he fiK4,t was largely a scrap between!   ■       •     r 

fe!°Cal '"iU°r dealers' each tryinS t0|    The Whip City  team,  Westfield, .gne 
! ,.  e sun th<it he would have sufficient of  the   best   teams 
I 'nendj 

; %or 

erstootl the situation and did not row night. 
W greatly excited over the contest 

The 
follows 

auand    put    up 
serving under the former enlistments he against big odds, 
was wounded in the battle of Roanoke 

d j best  seen  among  the  minors  this sea- 
For the last seven  years,   Mr.   Rice son.   Leicester was pitted against War- 

lived in Spencer. Previous to that time  ren and won 15 to 7. 
he lived in Manville, Leicester. He was!    The lineup: 

member of George H. Thomas post,   JASPERS 

.   ■-    -        . . ,    .   ito Mr. and Mrs. Robert Luther Sibley 
ai to be a big program of, p,c- of Akron,  Oh,,,    Mr. Siblev, a former 

tures  on   these  nights  also, as  well   as  q__ j.  _     ..    -   i        ^ 
, opened   man,  is  leacning chemistry  at 

Brockton Team  Rises  Early to 
Challenge Matchless 

Thibault.    She    had  lived   in   Spencer „ TT," T'^ "'  ' "omas-P081' -' >~56 
....      ,..,.,      , ^ (J. A. K , Leicester, 

pspctically all her life,    however, resid-      TU    i 1     •«  t.    , ,       .    „ 
I he. funeral will be from  the  A.  E. 

Kingsley Co., chapel this Friday at one 
p. m. Rev. William M. Crawford, Leo- 
minster, formerly of Spencer, will offi- 
ciate. The Frazer A. Stearns . post 
ritual will be given. The body will be 
taken  to  Vernon,   Vt.,    Saturday,     in 

ing for many years at South Spencer 
and later on South street. A few years 
ago she went to live with Mrs. Ber- 
thiaume. 

She leaves her husband, but they 
never had children of their own, though 
they adopted and brought up two or 
three. 

Sedran If 
Hough rf 
Kerr c 

i Friedman lb 
Fox   rb 

32—SPENCER A. A. 
rb Sullivan 

lb Burns 
c Garland 

rf  McCarthy 

a college in Akron.   The new voter has 
been christened  Robert Luther Jr. 

Charles Herman. West Main street, 
who has been electrician for the Wor- 
cester and Warren street railway for 
over twenty years, has resigned, and is 
succeeded by Walter Downey, who has 

lb  Buscall 
Baskets from floor.  Hough 5, Sedran  ball team known as the Matchless -\ 

M,£er7hv   9F°r  i';nedman   "'   Busca».  it gives me the pleasure to .McCarthy   2.   Garland   3,     Sullivan   3, 
Burns 3, Montgomery.    Fouls called on 
Sedran 3,  Kerr,    Fox 2,    Friedman 2, 

charge of A, E. Kingsley Co., where it  Buscall 2, McCarthy 2, Sullivan, Burns. 

JOHN I. LDSK RESIGNS 

♦ * • will be placed in  the tomb in Vernon 
center cemeterv. 

All Star Bowling League 

N'ames 
Burkill 
H. Bemis 

western   Massa 
the board to ensure him a|chusetts, will play the Spencer A. A. 

The   voters  generally; quintet  in   the  town  hall  cage  tomor-  Denn 
Tripp 

In the Whip City lineup will be the  ^; Bp™utv 
t of the balloting    was   as I two  Whittemores,  who    have    played Traill-0" y 

I here before, Tyler If, Conroy rf, Haley c,  A.   Tower 
Burns lb. D. Tower 

McCarthy, who has been playing with  nfrd°
n 

the Spencers, injured his ankle so badly i Hobbs 
002  |0 the game with the Jaspers last  Fri- Jerome 

day   night,   that   he   will   probably   be  Warren 

Games Pinfall 
5289 

SELECTMEN 

'l'mk D. Hobbs 
™ Letendre 
E^to A. Lazell 
'won,;,  J,   Howard 

jj*s L. Gaucher 
"'s Laurent 

765 
619 

i aartm W. 

Ye. 
Ko 

Blanks 13- 
»16. 161 

O'Connor 

LICENSE 

majority   112.   Majority   in 
The following   were   elected 

"""""t contest; 

.-own    tierk>    E     E     Dickerman. 

■Mfre7"'' Walt*r V'  ProH*y:  collector, 
three "eaulac;   overseer  of poor,, 

coiw^'""'  Henr>'  s-  Aucoin;  school , WInrnitt*.u     +i_ „ 

' proui ee    years'    George    S. 
: c      > •   awessors,   three ' vears,  Alfred 

««oinlaU    ' Daniel V' Crimmin;  water 
Starr '^"""'^   three  years-   Erastus   J. 

''"in   Mrk l"mmission«r, three vears, 

\tantv       U°Wy   aud"or.  Charles  B. 
tirej      """missioner of  Drury  fund, 

>Cars' William J. Sheehy; library 

j out  of  the  game  for the   rest  of  the 

French Play Last Night 

Stone 
600 
512|---  --_.      6.,..„.  .„,   „„  ,„, ul   Ulc Fjsl 

444: season. Mellen, a Mercersburg academy  \y   ROSS 

31g'player,   who  played  with   the   Jaspers  Bigwood 
j last Tuesday  night at  Worcester,  will  Putnam 

S45 j take his place. The regular lineup, Sul- n^Jf 

433!livart-  Garland,  Byrnes,    Buscall,  will Harrington 
1 make up the quintet. ; Dunton 

• m ■»  , Craig 
I Bartlett 
E.   Prouty 

■a »       ,   "    „      ,     , I Howland 
\oung womin of St. Marys church \ Wilson 

57 
57 
57 
57 

57 

57 
57 
57 
57 
57 
57 

»7 
57 
57 
57 

last night gave the play, "Le Maledic-jC. Ross 
tion de La Mere," in town hall. Kingsley 

The  parts were    taken    by    Misses! 
Yvonne  Lavallee,  Antoinette  Hamelin, i Team 
Anna Daoust, Laurette Gaudette, Flora 1 §usters 

5017 
4963 
4928 
4922 
4925 
4911 
4893 
4887 
4862 
4858 
4856 
4808 
4772 
4720 
4714 
4710 
4698 
4696 
4650 
4592 
4562 
4538 
4534 
4521 
4519 
4493 
4454 
4378 

Ave. 
92.8 
88.0 
87.1 
86.5 

Referee, O'Connor. Timers, Courte- 
manche and Davis. Time, three 15- 
minute periods.   Attendance, 100. 

The  lineup  of  the     Leicester    team 
was: Stone If, Cormier rf,   1. McKenna 
c. F. McKenna 1, Kelly rb.   The Warren our 
lineup  was:   Spencer rb,  McMarron  lb, 
Girouard  c,  O'Brien  rf,  Culliton  If. 
 • ♦ *' 1— 

Brockton,   Mass 
To the'tEditor: 

Would you be as kind as to allow us 
a few lines in your valuable paper  to  been a tnernDer of the Spencer Gas Co' 
issue  a  challenge  to  the   Matchless  A. wirinK gang. * 
A. baseball team of Spencer. ' 

After hearing about  this crack base- 

\ 
issue a chal- 

lenge   to   this  team   on   the  behalf_ of 
the  St.  Margarets of  Brcokton.  cham- 
pions of south-eastern Mass. 

As the St. Margarets are out for the 

Mew  Eng- 

Denny   Hall  Teacher  is 

Teaching 
to  Give   Op 

liihn   I.   Lusk,    for    the    past   two 
years principal of    the    Denny    Hall 
school   and   ninth  grade,  has   tendered 
his resignation to the school board  and 

land this year we would consider that it has been Accepted.   His successor has 

semi-pro.  championship  of 

Communication 

the  Matchless A.  A.  would  be one  ot 
contenders and  we    would    more 

than   be  pleased  to   put   them  out   of 
the running right away. 

Now in a few words we will be willing 
to play the Matchless A. A, on the aft- 
ernoon of May 30, 1917, in Spencer and 

not yet been chosen. 
Mr   Lusk   plans to 

as  a   pgpfessioft,   for i 
he has in view 

give  up teaching 
ther work  which 

86-4  Mr. Editor: 

gg^      It is a  surprise to  "property owners  I can guarantee that when the St   .Mar- 
g58 along  the shores" of Cider  Mill  pond, 'jjarets  get   through   with     them     they 
S5.8 to  learn,  that "action  might  be  taken ] will   know   that  thev   have  been  in   a 
85.3  against them for encroaching upon the game  of baseball. 
g-2;area of the pond."   The 

WE WONDER 

dd  fashioned 

3900 
TEAM STANDING 

Won Lost P.F 
•44   32   23916 

42 34 
43 33 
39   37 

rstruvers 30   46 
30   46 

leam total Turks,  1338: 
noyer and  Cora  Vandale. , Miss  Delia  Busters. 476; individual total, W   R 
Gaucher was pianist. I31O:  individual single 127, Burkill. 

wners   upon 
84.4  Pleasant street have deeds of lots call- 
83.7 ing   for  several  feet  upon  the  eastern 
82.8 shore, and the flowage right is only for 

g2'g: an ample channel for the water.   They 
g2,4  had   believed   they   were     making  im- 
82.4 provements m filling the swampy bor- 
8* 6  der,   making  an embankment  in  place 
g00 of  an   unsanitary   marsh.     The   water 
79.6 is always  very  shallow  and  confining 
79,6 it within a narrow channel is certainly 
I|| an   improvement   upon   the   conditions 

788 upon  Lincoln  street,  where   the  water 
7S 1   spreads in a wide basin and unless the 
76.8 pond   is  absolutely  full,  there  remains 
fit* 7 ' U!"   an  unsavory extent ol  mud  and filth, 

rous  and 

valuabl e space 

Joiere,    Marie    Larue,    Lena    Coache, I Turks ^ 
Aileen Cournoyer and Evelyn Morin.      ; Terro 

Miss  Morin gave  soprano  solos and 
there was a vocal duet by Romeo Cour- 

23751 
23698 
23534 
23401 
23435 

disagreeable 
--,c!  mt'"ace to health. 

,579 

it     not 

E.   F. 

What's   become  of  the 
town meetin' dinners? 

If the dimensions of most of the side- 
walks yesterday were not about three 
feet wide  and  two feet deep? 

Judging from the Jasper series, won't 
it be about an even-steven when Spen- 
cer A. A. and Worcester K of C. meet? 

If a half dozen potatoes and a tray 
of onions won't soon be considered an 
extravagant wedding present? 

Would that be rubbing it in too hard 
Atty Oeorge H. Minck has entered: if Selectman Gaucher should have a 

an appearance in supreme court as [parade and act as undertaker 
counsel far Cornelius Begley,. Spencer,'of the hearse? 
administrator of the estate of Bridget' Who won5 

Beglev. Spencer. -perhaps. 

Patrick  Begley, Togus,  Me.  husband j    Have the selectmen anv more shake- 
ot  .Mrs.  Heglev. has appealed  from   the-j ups up  their sleeves? 
decree of probate court, by which the)  ,   .   . * 
administrate 

Thanking you for thi 
I   hope  to remain, 

'Sincerely yours, 
JAS.  F. CARROL, Mgr. 

2t| Wilson street. 
» «  » 

Appearance in Begley Will Case 

top 

The first of May will tell 

Spring Opening 
.5534 
.553; 
.513 
.408      You  are  cordial! 
.395 the  display  of  trimmed 

team single and Saturd, 

or is appointed and the ap 
peal has been filed in supreme court. 

Objections  of  the   appelants  in   tht 
case also have been filed. 

With  the  husband  in   the anneal 
invited to  attend  Mary J. McCarthy, Boston, 

hats,    Friday Mrs. Begley, 

'SS, 
i Curtis. 

March 16 and 17.   M. J. 

I Ladies Can Wear Shoes 
jOne  size   smaller  after    using    Allen's 
Foot-Rase, the antiseptic powder to be 
shaken int.» the shoes and sprinkled in 

Isjthe   lout-hath     tor   hot,   tired   swollen 
.fj aching, tender feet.    It makes tight or 
•   new shoes feel easy.    Sold'everywhere, 

Bridey.   Beacon    street,125c    Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease.    Don't 
Boston, is counsel for the appelants.    i accept any substitute.   ' 

a  niece 

Herbert  M. 



ONE WEEK SALE 

GAS RANGES 
March 17th to March 24th 

SALE PRICE 

*+*+-r+**************+++-r*+.t-***.H 

OF 

the  road commissioners to  settle. 
It was voted to recommend the sum 

of K00 for building a sidewalk in 
Greenville. 
 » • > 

216 K. Glenwood range... $12.00 

318 K. Glenwood range ...$15,00 

U8J A. Glenwood range ..$23.00 

Price March 26th 

216 K. Glenwood range $16.00 

318 K. Glenwood range $20.00 

11SJ A. Glenwood range —$26.00 

This is a golden opportunity to install that GAS RANGE 

Save from $3.00 to $5.00 by baying now 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY § 
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager. $ 

* 
1110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer   i 

*+********************'M'*'i'*******«+<<-:<*.:..!..:..:.-:..:..:..:..:..;..>.:":«:--:. 

LEICESTER The C. T. 
->lay  the  A- 

Elmer Lyon attended the automo- 
bile show in Boston this week. 

The woman's missionary. society met 
at the home of Mrs. Adeline Harring- 
ton Monday afternoon. 

The Leicester academy basket ball 
team will go to Worcester next week 
to have their pictures  taken. 

The ladies charitable society will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Alice Sprague 
Friday, March 16 at two o'clock. 

The Academy ski and snow shoe club 
had a hike Wednesday night in the 
northern part of the town. 

Mrs. Agnes Dorr, Main street, has re- 
turned after spending the winter at 
Poland Springs, South Poland, Me. 

There was no school Monday in the 
centre schools because of the heavy fall 
of  srjpw. 

Rev. William W. Patton will preach 
at Plymouth churchj", Worcester, Sun- 
day evening;., \ »~J       »    i, 

William Harris will sing a solo at the 

W. C. T, U. supper and medal contest | ladies    class 
in  Russell hall,  March 30. I church Sundav 

/Rev.   William   Patton's 

Academy Athletics 
4    .   -  • 

The Leicester academy basket ball 
team received its second defeat from 
the Y. M. C. A. Midgets of Fitchburg, 
Saturday night in the town hall. Con- 
rad played well for the Fitchburg 
team, while Montville and Ewen played 
a rough game. Agnew scored most of 
the Academy points. Many fouls were 
slipped up on in both games. The score 
was 24 to 21. 

Lineup : 

[ LEICESTER A.—21       24—Y. M. C. A. 
Agnew rf -lb Connors 
Kennedy, Home, If rb Montville 
Williamson c c Conrad 
D°rr lb rf Roberts, Belliveau 
Peterson  rb ]f  Ewen 

Basket from the floor, Agnew 4, Ken-! 
nedy 1, Williamson 2, Dorr 1, Connors 
1, Montville 1,   Conrad 4,    Belliveau 1,' 
Roberts 2,   Ewen  3.    Baskets  on  free 
tries, Agnew 5.    Free tires missed, Ag- 
new 4, Conrad 2, Ewen 2.    Fouls called 
on Agnew 1, Williamson 1, Eete.son 2,' 
Connors 3, Montville 1, Conradl, Ewen ■ 
3,  Belliveau 1.    Referee James L. Jor-| 
dan.    Time two-twenty minute halves.' 
Timers, Ladd arid Booth,     Attendance 
140. % 

The Spotless A. C. defeated the Aca- 
demy Seconds 10 to 6 in the prelimin- 
ary game. The academy boys were 
outweighed fifteen pounds to the man 
and were unable to work through their 
passing game. McKenna was the ring 
leader for the academy boys while 
Gosler starred for the Spotless team. 

The lineup: 
SPOTLESS A. C—10 ft—L. A. S. 
Cole If rb Farrow, Montgomery 
Forgit rf lb Cooney,  Farrow 
Perry  c c  Davis 
Gosler rb If Kennedv, Burns 
Brophy,  Dorr lb rf McKenna 

Baskets from the floor, Perry 1, Gos- 
A. basket ball team will | ler 1, Dorr 1, McKenna 3; baskets on 
O. JI., team in the town!fouls> Forgit L Gosler 3: baskets mis- 

sed on free tries, Burns 1, McKenna 2, 
Forgit 1, Perry 2, Gosler 1; fouls cal- 
led on Cole 1, Forgit 1, Gosler 1, Mont- 
gomery 2, Farrow 2, Cooney 3, Davis 1. 
Referee Forest J. Stone. Time two-fif- 
teen minute halves. Timers Jordan and 
Dorr, 

The Academy team will play  Peters 
high of Southboro in the town hall, Fri. 
night.    The Southboro team will bring 
a delegation of rooters with them. 

Lancaster High  is expected  to  play 

WE MOVE TO 517-519 MAIN ST., ABOUT THE WEEK OF APRIL 1st 

R e m ova1 
MARK DOWN UPON 

Infants' Wear 
Mothers will find this sale an unusual oppor- 

tunity to secure high-grade garments for their. 

children, at big mark-downs over former prices. 

INFANTS' MERINO VESTS 

Extra good quality; regular 25c value. During 

removal rtale buy them at   , .; - "1 Q _ 

INFANTS' CASHMERE HOSE 

In light blue, pink and white; regular 

25c value.   Removal sale price . . 

• -   INFANTS' WOOL JACKETS 

Values in this lot from $1.25 to $L50. Slightly 

soiled by handling.   They go at one price 

during this sale  

19c 

98c 
INFANTS' SILK BONNETS 

Slightly soiled; value in this lot up to 

$1.00.   To close during removal sale ;  
39c 

at 

INFANTS' WOOL TOQUES AND BONNETS 

All   go   during    this   removal    sale    OQ 

Children's Dresses 
WHITE SLIPS AND DRESSES 

All our open stock of sizes from 2 to 6 and 
sizes 6 to 14 years, have been marked at prices 
that will mean big savings. Complete stock of 
Children's Rompers are also included in these lot 
at big reductions. 

INFANTS' SLIPS AND DRESSES 

One lot of good quality Nainsook;    29c   val. 
ues.     Your    choice    during    removal       i *v 
sale      lyC 

CHILDREN'S  COATS 

Every coat in stock must be sold and prices 
have been made that should move them quickly 

One lot, mosflly Chinchillas, in brown;, gray 

and navy.   Sizes 6 to 14 years— 

All J10.00 Coats now . An  -ft 

All S8.00 Coats now __,      <t»<-»  /»« 

$6.00 
One lot of Corduroy, Velvet Plush and Chin- 

chilla Coats.    Good assortment    of    colors. Best 
qualitv.   Sizes 2 to 6 years— 

,  All $10.00 Coats now -_„_(h»7 HA 

Boys' Sweaters 
Sizes 24 to 34.    Gray with colored trimmings, 

brown,  red  and    navy;    $1.50    values. 
During removal sale    98c 

hall Thursday night. The Washburn 
A. C. will play the Moonlight A. C. in 
a  preliminary  game. 

The W. C.-T. U. will conduct a medal 
contest and supper in Russell hall, 
March 30. Supper will be at six o'clock. 
Mrs. Flora Davis, Mrs. Adeline Harring- 
ton and Mrs. Myra Taylor are in charge. 

The    members    of    the    Sanderson 
Methodist church  conducted" their sec- 
ond monthly social at the home of Miss I the% Leicester team in Leicester on the 
Hattie Lindsey, Main street, Saturday 
night. Refreshments were served and 
a good time enjoyed. 

The- Junior class of Leicester aca- 
demy will publish the first issue of the 
school paper "The Echo" the first week 
in   April 
chief, hopes that the students continue i was canceled because of the disbanding 
to do as good work as they have done j of  the sPencer team, 
and says that the paper    will    be    a!   . The baseba11 team P^ start in P<*ac- 
success. I *'c   as   soon   as   the   weather   permits. 

Miss Maude Elaine Bell, librarian ofj
Games hav*  been  scheduled with  As- 

the children's department  of  the  pub-  f ^T ^ rf W^TtM  S*' 1 John s high of Worcester, David Prouty 

16th* or l"th. Other games of the sea- 
"Son will be with South, Commercial 
and Classical high schools of Worcester 
and possibly with the Washburn A. C. 
and Academy Alumni. The Academy 
team wal scheduled to play David 

Ernest J.  Agnew,  editor-in-1 Prouty high of sPencer but the game 

MEN'S 

Shirts and Underwear 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

Sizes 14 to 16J, laundered cuffs, 
large variety of patterns. Stripe 
effects; cannot be bought-for less 
than 65c to 75c today. Our 

removal sale price .  49c 

lie  library  of Worcester,   spoke  to  thei, 

in     the    Congregational !ht
lgh "/ ^"Z\T   ,  r?t      u^ 

Miss Esther 0. White I **%: Brookfield mSh and Holde" »>.gh. 
subject   for | district  nurse  of  Leicester,   wiHspeakj   5^. L 

the 10:45 a. m. service Sundav morning! ibout the modern, women at the next if   '     '- 
will be "The Law of Christ or the Law | meeting.    Her subject will be  "In the yean  Manager    Frederick 

ng to have a larger schedule than 
Colby 

hopes to get a triangle meet with Spen- 
cer and North Brbokfield and dual 
meets with these same teams, also with 
Barre, Holden and Rutland high 
schools. 

MEN'S  BLACK WORKING 

SHIRTS 

Twill, all sizes, 14 to 17, fast black 
in old dyes; worth 65 cents AQf% 
Removal  sale  price   "•/*» 

BLUE AMOSKEAG CHAMBRAT 
A popular working shirt; has been 

selling for 65c. Removal ^Q — 
sale  price   . ™vV» 

MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR 

Balance of .stock, including white 
and gray Shirts and Drawers; 
value from $1.00 to $150. Your 
choice   of    $1.50   values 

Ladies' House 
Wrappers and 

Dresses 

75c 

• Entire stock to be sold. 

Two lots only; all values 

up to 98c. Now 

go at   
49c 

Values up to $2.00. Dur- 

ing this sale at— QQ- 

Men's Wool 
Socks 

Come     in     the     camel 
hair and black;  worth 19c. 

Our removal      IQi/ 

sale price  

Comforters and 
b Blankets    „ 

Entire? stock must be closed out. 
There are some wonderful bargains 
offered. It will pay you to investi- 
gate. 

WOOLKNAP BLANKETS 

Extra large size, white only, with 
colored border. Re- dJO PA 
moval sale price «P*i»*Jv 

BABY  BLANKETS 

Small single blankets with col- 
lored. borders. Removal sale 11 
price   X X v 

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 

Mostly white, also a few grays and 
plaids.     Removal sale    d»^ QQ 

COMFORTERS 

Values from $150 to $5.00. All 
will be sold at big reductions over 
regular prices during this sale. 

Boys' Wash Suits $1.75 values at $1.00 Special lot of  Boys'  Wash 

in handsome stripe; sizes 2 to 6 years.   Special, each .. 
Suits 98c 

If Mothers Only Knew 

532 Main Street 
—— 

of Pack." I Hospital." 

The Christian Endeavor society met j The choir of the Leicester Methodist 
at the home of Rev.^William Patton! church exchanged places with the 
Sunday night. Supper was served by I choir of the Lake View Methodist I 
Mrs. Patton. • ; '-hurch  Sunday  night.    The    Leicester I 

The W. C. T.  U.  will  jneet_at_ th£T Methodist church  was    represented by] 
home of Mrs.  Frederick Libbv,  FridavlMrs-   William     Weatherbee,     soprano ;1 
afternoon  at  four  o'clock.    Mrs.  Cath-:-^rs- Calvin  Perry alto:  Joseph  Wood, j,-., ^"ther Gr.^   Sweet    Powders   fo; 

erine Pearce will be speaker. I tenor, and Marcus Mowry bass. : ^Xi S^SS%££ r 

The women's missionarv societv will      Mar-V A. Travers, wife of Charles H.'move and regulate the Bowels and des- L.°°dnch,  iNev^rorW   Mrs.  Calvin  cnap 
meet Fridav afternoon with Mrs. Addie ! MeCue, died at the home of her aunt ^ worms     They break  up  colds in  man,   Spencer. \Jttmal   was   in   Union 

Harrington.    Mrs.  William   W.   Patton: ilrs- Patrick T. Dorr, Main street, Tues- 
will be speaker. 

The members of the steamer and 
hose companies had^ a joint meeting 
Wednesday night to discuss.plans for'a 

All   schools  in  Charlton  were   cTbsed 

JAMES McDERMOTT 
The Baby Shop 

Franklin Square Worcester 

Stone,  Henry    Newman,    Mrs.  C.  H. 
Newman,     Norl^Brookfield;   Mrs.  C 

benefit dance in April. 

The Christian Endeavor society will 
meet Sunday evening at six o'clock in 
the Congregational church. Miss Ruth 
Williams will lead the meeting. Her 
subject will be "Service." 

Rev. Kebler E. Wall preached at the 
union services in the Congregational 
church Sunday. His subject was "Sub- 
marine Sinners." Mr. Wall will preach 
at the services Sunday night. 

Road commissioner Charles D. Home 

24   hours.      Used    by  mothers  for  30  cemeterv7~ehtrftton   Citv,*wifh   under- 
•JeaTS\^AAtt    D^psts,    25c.    Sample  taker L   A. McTntyre in charge, 

.urs, Aiecue was thirty-two years! free. Address, Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, 
M and  was the  daughter of the latejN. Y.         _^ Louise  A.   (Preston),  aged  sixty-two 

Martin and Mary A. (Keough)  Travers j        ** CHARLTON yearOHfe of Jonas B. Waite, died Sat- 
Beside her husband she is survived by   urday at her home in Charlton Depot, 

one son, James and one daughter.-1 A11 schQols in Charlton were closed after an illness of less than a week. Mrs. 

Eleanor and two brothers, James Trsv- Monday "because of the storm. . The. ^Vaite was born Au&- 25- 1S54- a dau8h' 
era and M.chael T. Travers of Worces- ■■ no.schooi signal was sounded at the ter of Adeline and George Preston of 
fer.     I ne   funeral   was  held  from   the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Patrick T. Dorr 
at 8; 1,5 o'clock with a requiem high 
mass in St. Joseph's church at nine 
o'clock. Rev. John M. Kenney offi- 
ciated. The bearers were: James Mc- 
i'ue. Edward McCue, John Travers, 
Peter McParfland and Frank Gilreen of 
Worcester and Francis Dorr of Leices- 
ter.    Among  the floral  tributes was a 

has spent the week in trying to clear pillow marked "wife." heart of tulips 
the roads. Mr. Home has found it al-iand roses marked "mamma," wreath of 
most impossible to get men to do the: jonquils, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. McCue; 
work.- placque of carnations from    Mr.    and 

Charlton woolen mill in Charlton City, 
and at Pike's mill>m Dodge, and the 
others were reached by telephone. 

Jane E. (Forbes), aged seventy-three 
years, six months and five days, and 
wife of Charles H. Putnam, died Sat- 
urday afternoon at her home. She was 
born in Rutland, daughter of Lyman R. 
and Nancy B. (Crter) Forbes. Mrs. 
Putnam leaves her husband, a, son, 
Fred S„ and a daughter, Mrs. Hattie 
E.<Hubbard, both of Worcester. - j 

The funeral of Mrs.-Waite was Tues- 

Charlton. She was married April 19th 
1875, to Jonas Waite, who was for 
many years agent for the Boston & Al- 
bany railroad at Charlton. Mrs. Waite 
assisted her husband in his duties, and 
for over twenty-five years she was 
telegraph operator and ticket seller at 
that station. During Mr. Waite's term 
as agent the railroad moved into a new 
station, the one now in use, and Mrs. 
Waite soon made a reputation on the 
road for having one of the finest dis- 
plays of flowers to be found in any de- 
pot on the line. At certain seasons 

were  like Joseph    King,    proprietor of  King's1 Mrs- Frank Halpin and many spiritual; day afternoon from her home in Charl-the  ticket office windows   .. 
variety  store,   has removed  his  house-  offerings.   The burial was" in St. John's  ton  DePot-    Rev-  EdKar    W.    Preble, conservatory,  and  the  general  care  of 
hold goods from  his home in the rear, cemetery, .Worcester. | pastor of the Umversalist   church, at- the station  was such as fo    call    for 

of  the store    to  hi.s new  home at the;        „  •"•— ^ £nd?d-    The bearers were A- G- Stone- special compliment from  the road offi- 
corner of Rawson and Main streets. Special Town Committee Meets North Brookfield; Herbert Fitts, South-' cials.   Mr. ^d Mrs Waite retired from 

bridge, and Charles McKinstry and Ed- their positions in 1890, Mrs. Waite being 
ward M. Bowers, Charlton Depot, Those in poor health. Since the couple have 
present from out of town were A. E. lived a quiet life at their village home 
Stone, Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. A. G. and here again probably was the larg-' 

est  single  flower  garden  in    Charlton. 

RevT Mr. Boyntpn of Adams.square; The special committee, appointed at 
church, Worcester, will preach at the; the adjouned town meeting of March 
union services of the Congregational j 21, met in the town hall Wednesday 
and  Methodist churches in  the  Metho-' night  and   organized  with  Thomas  J. 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York BROADWAY 

At 54th St. 

Broadway cars from Grand Central 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennsyl- 
vania  Station." 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.50 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2.00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
■      Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York    Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

Lincoln 

AFTER THE GRIPPE 
Vinol Restored Her Strength 

dist church Sunday evening. I Welch  as  chairman  and 
. | Powers as clerk 

The  committee  consisted of the- sel- 
ectmen,    and  Edward  J.  McDermott, 
James  J.   Daley,    Walter  C.   Watson, 
George   E.  Stimson,   Daniel  A.  Craig 

Canton, Miss.—"I am 75 years old and j and Charles D. Home, 
became very weak and feeble from tho I     Th.> rr>™™;ti^ ..„*-J * 
effects of d Grippe, but Vinol has done !,   l.!\   commlttee voted to recommend 
me a world of good.    It has cured my   """oing  a  covering    for    the    stone 
cough, built up my strength so I feel ; crusher and repair it. 
active   and  well  again."—Mrs.   LIZZIE ;    The  committee also voted  to  build 
BALDWIN, Canton, Miss i the  stairwav on  th t    ;d      f 

Vinol   is   a   constitutional   remedy j    „ , .: ,   „      sme OI 

which * aids    digestion,    enriches    tha ; ^nery of the town hall. 
blood    and     creates     strength.      Un-      ** was voted not to settle the road 

the 

equalled for chronic coughs, colds or 
bronchitis. Your money back if it 
bila, 

P. W. Boulton, Druggist, Spencer 

construction and repairs until a later 
meeting. 

The raise in pay for employes of the 
road department was turned over to, 

Grippy weather 
this. Better get a 
box of— 

CASCARAg^UININE 
The old family remedy-In tablet 
form—safe, sure, easy to take. No 
opiates-no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colds in 24 hours-Grip In 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get 
the genuine box with Red Top and 
Mr. Hill's picture on it—25 cents. 

At Any Dnu Store 

Mrs. Waite passed her life in Charlton 
with the exception of three years in 
Danielson, Ct. She leaves, beside her 
husband, a half-sister, Mrs. Jennie M. 
Newman, Brookfield, and a half-brother 
Calvin Chapman, Spencer. 

Accidents will happen, but the best 
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil for such emergencies. Two 
sizes 25c and 50c at all stores. 

6»ve Them to the Poor. 
The policeman who can't figure out 

Whet four little boys did with half a 
carload of watermelons evidently don't 
know little boys. 

>-»-»« ♦««♦♦»« 

Eventually    This    Auto    Course-'! 

i 
Why   Not   Now?       i    ' 

BEGIN MARCH ONE AND FINISH IN APRIL 
Second largest school in New England 

Up-to-date      equipment. Practical    instruction, 

Chauffeur's License Guaranteed. 
Class opens March 1, Monday and Tuesday evenings. 

Name .—L;  Address .  
Send this Ad. or a postal for Catalogue A 

Y.  Mt C, I 4UT0 SCHOOL, SSrSl 
"III HI 

ACCOUNTANCY 
Offers a.paying career for you 

EXECUTIVES NEEDED 
in modern business. Organized business is demanding a large supply 
of men trained for Business leadership to meet the rapidly expanding 
volume of commerce. 

.    JANUARY CLASS GROUPS BEGIN .SOON 

For bulletin and details address 

Worcester School of Accountancy and Business Administration 

Y. M. C. A., 766 Main Street, Worcester 

PLEASE NOTICE, THAT 

Barnard, Sumner & Putnam Company 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Will   Hold Their Spring 

OPENINGS 
ON 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, March 14, 15,16 

AND   WILL   WELCOME   ALL   VISITORS 

LOOKINQ FOR   THE   LATEST   FASHIONS 

In All Garments and Fabrics 

i William   Foster  of 
Mrs. Frank Coombs 

I Miss Merie Foster 67 Northfield. 
}■   Mrs. Paige moved to West Brookfield 
I with  her  parents,  when  a  child and 
spent her early years   here,   but   had 
lived   the _greater  part-of  her  life   in 
Hardwick. 

She leaves two sons, Harold Conkey 
of Brockton and Elmer Conkey of An- 
dover. This is -the fourth death which 
has occurred in the immediate Foster 
family, within a year. Two sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Foster and Mrs. A. Herbert Howe 
died last summer and a brother, Elgin 
Foster of Ayer, died this winter. 

Ladies Can Wear Shoes 

One size smaller after using Allen's1 

Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to be, 
shaken into the shoes and sprinkled in; 
the foot-bath for hot, tired swollen,! 

aching, tender feet. It makes tight or! 

new shoes feel easy. Sold everywhere, 
25c. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease." Don't; 
accept any substitute. 

District Court 

5S 
rssuawn,  and  ot j ^►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■{♦♦4 

f Chicopee, and of [ J 

WE ARE Rr'ADY       COMPREHENSIVE 
SHOWING OF WITH    A 

NEW 
+ * * 
* * * * * + * 
+ * 

% * * 

* 
+ * * * 

-CONSISTING OF- 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Tuesday  after- 

Mrs. Harold  Chesson and  Miss  Mar- 
ion Chesson were in Boston this week. 

Rev. Josiah P. Dickerman is. stopping 
fin West Brookfield. 

Mrs. Rita Galvin  is recovering from 
i nt attack of the mumps. 

Ralph Burlington spent Sunday with 
bis father. Ralph 0. Buffington, Main 

street. 

Rev. Charles L. Tqmblen preached in 
the Warren Congregational church Sun- 

, day morning. 

'   Mrs. Joseph Wood of Ware visited at!
brotheri  Elmer A. Mitchell    and 

; the home of  Mrs.    John  G.  Shackley \ Mitchell  of   Worcester,- Sunday. 

Augustus \r. W. Smith, who lives on 
lower Church street, was formerly a 
landlord of the Windsor House of Gard- 

| ner, destroyed by fire  last week. 

Misses Marianna and Grace Blair will 
entertain   the  parish    auxiliary  of  the : ment will also be provided. 

bridge tournament in the West Brook- 
field clubroom the night of Thursday, 
March loth. The committee of arrange- 
ments includes Dr. C. E. Bill and Ed- 
ward M. Houghton.    A (pitch   touma- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave C. Tanski, 
Lakeview farm, have heard nothing 
from Fritz Kempka, who was formerly 
employed at their farm, for a year and 
they are wondering if he still lives. At 
the outbreak of the war Kempka re- 
turned to the fatherland, Germany, and 

Sunday. 

Mrs. John C. Rowley of Berlin, Conn., 
; is visiting  her  mother,   Mrs.    Clarissa 
Batcheller, West street. 

I   Miss Ray Daley of Springfield spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Daley, Mechanic street. 

Henry W.'Gould of Worcester visited 
i-his parents, Mr.  and  Mrs.   William   J. 

Gould, Central street, Sunday. 

I  Pupils at Warren high school had an 
tatra day of vacation Monday, as there 
lias no session on account of the storm. 

Mrs. David -Robinson  and   daughter 
pvelyn returned  Saturday  night  from 

i visit with relatives in Somerville. 

Mrs Sarah Turner and her daughter, 
[Mrs. Bridget Whalen,  entertained Mrs. 
j John McKennon of Brockton, Sunday. 

[   James II. Turner    of , Marlboro    is 
r visiting his mother, Mrs. Sarah Turner, 

Front street. ,   * 

John J. Teehan of Boston and  Dor- 
chester is visiting his sister and broths 
erinlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Labarge, 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Mason spent! 
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs William Ban- 

' troft of Worcester. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Mason enter- 
^ tamed the social whist club _ Saturday 

'vening.   Supper was served,  followed 
j ty a pitch tourney. 

I     New employees at the    Perfection 
i Toy Craft Co., are William H. Brown, 
f Myrick street, and    Albert S. Prouty, 

raently of Worcester. 

Miss Elizabeth Gilbert of Worcester 
M Sunday   with   her  grandmother, 

..Mrs. Ruth  Pratt  and  her  sister,  Miss 
«Mh Gilbert. Mechanic street. 

Traffic between  Warren  and    West 
Brookfield over the  Warren  and  Wor- 
cester street   railway,   was     suspended 

; ™m Monday  until    Thursday of  this 
week as the  result  of the 

Congregational  church 
noon. 

John J. Mulvey, employed in the 
Chase Metal Co., in Waterbury, Conn., 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
John J. Mulvey. 

.Dr. and  Mrs.    Frederick W. Cowles, 
Cottage street, entertained  the latter's  was a^'gncd  to the telegraph  division 

Mrs ot the 'ant' *f°rces- H's work wa"s to 
;look after the wires and their mainten- 
ance, ,„ For some time Mr. and Mrs. 
j Tanski reeeived foreign souvenir cards 
: from Kempka, but they have heard 
nothing recently. The young man at- 
tended the Methodist church while in 

* West Brookfield. 

Hugh A. Allen, a student in civil en- 
gineering at Ohio Northern University, 
in Ada. Ohio, is spending a vacation at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Allen, Main street. Mr. 
Allen says that Oberlin college, Purdue, 
and Wooster universities are closed be- 
cause of lack of coal and it is expected 
that Ohio Northern urill be unable to 
reopen. The cause of the coal famine 
i.sj attributed in part to the conditions 
on the railroads and transportation 
facilities'. Allen said that the cars in 
the Pittsburg railroad yards were loaded 
with coal. He is considering transfer- 
ring from the Ohio Northern to .a 

■0f j Boston school of civil engineering. 

The smoke  talk  given  by  the  West 

Homer Fredette, Spencer, before % 
Judge Henry E. Cottle Friday fore- J 

. noon, on a charge of non-support of his * 
wife, Julia Fredette, was ordered to pay ,;. 
S10 a week and was placed on proba- j 
tion until Sept. 1, in the custody of * 
Probation officer John P. Ranger, No. .> 
Brookfield. % 

Mrs. Fredette was represented by! * 
At'.y: Jere R. Kane, Spencer, who said,* ■♦ 
Fredette earns SIS a,:weekvin a shoe' * 
shop. 

James -Kennedy, .. Warren, charged 
with drunkenness, was fined $10 and 
placed on probation, in the care of 
Probation  officer Ranger until April 2. 

Harsh physics react, weaken the 
bowels, will lead "to chronic-constipa- 
tion. Doan's Regulets operate easily. 
25c a box at all stores. 

•:• 

WOMEN'S and MISSES' 

Suits, Coated Dresses, 
Waists and Skirts 

F o r m a 1 Opening 

Wednesday,   March   14th 

* * 

* * 
LAS KEY'S 

349 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 
f. 
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HOW TO TREAT CONVULSIONS 
*>************** **********: «":"i-*****«.**^M5.4.^M}.^4.^.^.^j,^,4^^3; 

tf 

Epworth   League   of   the    Methodist 
church met in the chapel Monday even- 
ing.    After the business meeting there 

i was a rehearsal of the cantata "Esther," 
I to be presented in  the spring. 

Miss Ruth Heine, a student at North- 
| field seminary, visited this week at the 
home of Miss Clara Bragdon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Bragdon, 
Main street. 

Mrs.  Mabel  Morley  of    Pittsfield 
visiting at  the  home  of  Mr. and  Mrs. 
Napoleon  Lucius,    Lake    street.    Mrs. 
Morley  was  formerly  Miss  Mabel  Vin- 
cent of West Brookfield. 

West Brookfield fire department will 
manage an old fagiottfcl dance in the 
town hall St.yPatrick's night, March 
17th. The entertainment committee ,in 
charge. 

Mrs. John  Brady    and    children    of 
Worcester are visiting at the home 
her  parents,   Mr.    and     Mrs.    Chariest 
Weare, Central street.    Mr.    and    Mrs.! 

Brady  hav| an    infant  daughter born 
last month.    They formerly lived here. I 

Albert L. Hauck, assisted by Austin 
King, will lead the Christian Endeavor 
service at the Congregational church 
Sunday evening. The topic will be 
"Spreading the Good News; personal 
Evangelism." 

Rev. John H. Hoffman preached on 
"God's Justice" at the service at the 
Congregational church Sunday morn- 
ing, the second in a series of Lenten 
addresses. His topic for the evening j 
was "God Serving." 

Fred  A.  Chapin,  Wa're    street,    has! 

Brookfield fire department, to which 
the departments of Brookfield. North 
Brookfield and East Brookfield were in- 
vited, was in RecfMen's hall Thursday- 
evening of last week.    Chief Frank D. 
Stone presided, and remarks were made-7"*6-    Sometimes convulsions are  the 
by the chiefs of the visiting companies,   flrst  slSns  of  un   epilepsy   that   Is  to 

appear In ufter years. 

Hot  Bath  the  First Thing  to   Be  Ad- 
,        ministered to Child Who Suffers 

From That Complaint. 

When a baby has convulsions. It gen- 
erally means one of two things; either 
It Is suffering from toxaemia, or pols- 

I oning. which is usually the result of 
irroi's In the diet, or else there is some 
serious trouble with the nervous sys- 
tem. If feeding is, ut the bottom of the 
trouhk. find out the error and correct 
it, uiid the attacks will cense. When 
there Is organic trouble present, the 
case Is more serious. The uttiick may 
be stopped, but It is likely to recur if 
the underlying cause persists. Such 
are the convulsions caused by incnln- 
g!tis, or acute Iiilluiiuiintion of the 
bjnin coverings, unil by hydroccphulus. 
01 water pressing on the bruin. 

It ,js unnecessary to describe the 
symptoms, for the most Inexperienced 
person knows when a  baby is having 
II convulsion. Iu older people a ten 
cU'iiey to convulsions indicates an un 
■table nervous system, and that is 
probably true of Infants who have con 
vulslons In consequence of dietary er- 
rors that would leave stronger chil- 
dren unaffected. Children who have 
convulsions In their first year often 
suffer from night terrors, tics, und oth- 
er signs of nervous Instability luter In 

I came home from business and 
down in my room for a brief rest be- ' 
fore dressing for dinner and fell into j 
a   doze    I   opened  my  eyes  upon  a j 
young lady who lived next door look- 
tng down upon me in wonderment  ,11 
had often seen her going out of and j 
Coming  Into   her   bouse   and   had   ad- j 
mired her.    She had  long known  me i 
by sight, and nothing but the absence 
of an introduction  had  kept us  from I 
an acquaintance.    But what was,she I 
doing hi   my   room?    From  me  she ! 
looked about  her wildly  und,  having i 
evidently  become couvinced  that she I 
had  got into  the  wrong  house,   was | 
about to take to flight when, hearing ! 
the   front   door   open   and   shut,   she 
stopped short. 

"What shall I do?" sbe cried. 
I took in the situation at once.   Her | 

also by another guest, Thomas C. Glea- 
son, chief of ther.Ware department*. Satz 
and Moran of Ware gave an entertain- 
ment and there were selections on the 
victrola, 150 were present, including 
past chiefs and past firemen with town 
officials. Refreshments were served by 
Joseph V. Stone, George William 
Boothby, Frank D. Stone, John P. Cre- 
gan,   Fred  A. Chapin and  Bernard  A. 

Mondav. 
storm    on 

A Safe 

Efficient V 

Cough Remedy 

Cherry, Honey, 

Hoiehoundl 

succeeded Wayne Poland as engineer at:Conw 

the pumping station at the Boston and I ■ 
Albany  depot.    Mr.  Wavne,  who sue'    The social _  and - charitable    society 

ceeded  James  Carnes   this  tniwercmf  Serv!;d t
J
he,slxth supPer of the season 

ceeded  James  Carnes  this  winter,  has!'"  th,e  d,n'"g  room  of    the Cong"^- 
I tional church Wednesday evening. The taken a position in Cambridge. 

The  West  Brookfield  " literary club 
young people provided, directed by the 

Tar 
Here's the formula 

Wild Cherry 

Pine Tar 

ft opi 

cals 

iW 

Honey 

Horehound 

Lobelia Ipecac 
Balsam'' Tolu Glycerine 

•cs, chloroform or chemi- 

AbsoluiBy   safe   for 

Child or Adult 

sens   the   cough   and   relieves 

the soreness 

25 and 50c cent Bottles 

c- H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

.secretary, Miss Charlotte T. Fales. The 
oJ.-.TL'!rsday„fern°0nw,thMrs|entertainment at eight o'clock, was in 
Philander Holmes, West street. A paper harge of Mjss Marguerita Fales> and 

on National Parks will be contribu-; consisted of a musica, program gjyen 

ted by Mrs. Herbert E. Richardson andbv the Wafren mandolin dub The 

the musical subject "Adam. Geibel" first number was America in which the 

w.l   be-in the hands of    Mrs.    Mabel ■ audience joined, foIIowed bv "Victorious 
\1 i \\\f*V i 

| Harvard," by the club, who responded 
Charles O'M. Edson left town Mon-jto an encore. Miss Dexter, the leader, 

day for a ten days' visit in Washington, j then sang, "The Long, Long Trail." 
where he will be the guest of his elder | "Julia Marlow Caprice," followed by 
son, Earl R. Edson, employed in the (another selection was next rendered.by 
G. O. physical laboratories with Dr.! the club, aftfr Which Mrs. Laura Coyell 
White. Edson was sent to Washington I gave readings. The ladies' trio, con- 
by the Mellon institute of industrial re-|sisting of Misses Dexter, Warriner and 
search of Pittsburg. j Pittsley, sang    "Morning in  St. Mark's 

*■ Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles entertained j Square," arranged from Nevin's "Good 
the social and charitable sewing circle \ Night," followed by the concluding 
Tuesday afternoon. Those present, were i number, "Old Folks At Home," by jthe 
Mrs. Harold Chesson, Miss Marion Ches-!club. witn Miss Dexter as soloist. Six 
son, Miss Marguerita Fales, Mrs, Mar- j members of the club took part, includ- 
shall C. Gilbert, Mrs. G,. Frank Gilmore,;inB MisrsJue-. Dexter, violincello: Miss 
Miss Marianna Blair, Mrs. Charles H.|Alice Warren, Mrs, Laura Covell, Miss 
Clark, Mrs. Alfred Brigham, Mrs. John '<Ida Pittsley, Miss Grace Warriner, 
H. Webb, Miss Charlotte T. Fales. The j mandolins; and Miss Myrtle Bbwen, 
next meeting will be with Mrs. Harold I Pianist. 

The first thing to do when a baby 
fulls Into a convulsion Is to get It 
Into a warm buth us quickly as pos- 
sible. That Is done to relieve blood 
tension and equalize the circulation, 
nnd to this end It is well to give cold 
applications to the head nt the same 
lime. 

Do not liesltute to give the hot buth. 
Sometimes inexperienced people who- 
dreud to make a mistake Insist on 
waiting until the doctor comes. But 
the hot buih for a baby in convulsions 
can never be a mistake. The doctor 
should be ci'lled without delay, be- 
cause In sevtre cases the hath must 
be followed uv sedative and reliev- 
ing treatment rhat he only will know 
how-to employ. There Is one Import- j 
ant "don't" to remember—don't put 
anything into he child's "mouth—either 
food, medicine or stimulant—while 
yon are waiting for the doctor.— 
Vonth's ftoronn nion. , 

Writers'   Ways   of   Work. 
A  writer  In   La  Revue of  Ihirls  In 

an  article  concerning  the  Idiocyncra- 
sles of authors, comments on the pen- 
chant many show for saving their lit- 
erary   labors    for ■ the    night    hours. 
George Sand  hardly ever  wrote any- j 
thing   except    ut   night.     She    begun 
writing  ordinarily   at   midnight    und 
Continued until  four in  the morning. 
Of iicconipllslinieiii during these hours 
Edmund    do    Goncourt    said:    "You 
know she works from midnight until 
four o'clnck.' And you know what hap- 
pened to her once. A monstrous thing! 
One day she  finished a  novel  nt one 
o'clock irr the-morning—and she hegmr i 
another that very night.   Turning out 
copy Is a function with Mine. Sand." 

Chesson. 

Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R., met 
in Grand Army hall Monday afternoon, 
at two o'clock. Isaac N. Jones was.ap- 
pointed to secure potted plants and 
flowers foj.Memorial day, to be used in 

Mrs. George Paige 

Mrs     Charlotte    Conkey,    widow    of 
George Paige of Hardwick, died at the 
home   of  her  son,   Harold   Conkey,  in 
Brockton,  where  she  was  passing  the' 

decoratmg   the   soldiers'    graves.    The ! winter, on Sunday 

ed se 

and 

committee on resolutions on the death 
of a past commander, Johnathan 
Warren, have sent a copy to his 
brother, William Warren of Marlboro. 

The Town and Village Improvement 
chib has invited King Philip club of 
Brookfield to participate in an auction 

was  passing 
morning. March 4th, j 

aged seventy five years.   The body was 
»ibrought to Hardwick Monday the 

was   from 
Tuesday 

the  Congregational 
afternoon   at -one 

funeral 
church 
o'clock. 

Mrs. Paige was a half-sister of Miss 
Tammie Poster. Mrs. Hovev IITVII; ■■„,t 

TRY THEM 
The next time you suffer with- 
headache, indigestion, bilious- 
ness or loss of appetite, try— 

BEECHAMS 
PILLS 

U»«t S.I. of Aay MWicin. in A. World. 
Soid nrnvbrn.    la box.i, 10c, 25c, 

house and mlue were exactly alike. 
She had come into mine thinking that 
she was In her own. On me depended 
the question as to whether or not she 
should escape the consequences of be- 
ing caught not only in a man's house, 
but iu his room. My mother had gone 
out, and I had been told on my return 
that she was expected home any min- 
ute. When I returned in the evening 
she invariably came at once to my 
room for a brief chat. My mother was 
an impulsive person, and I knew that 
If she had come In and found a young 
lady In my room she would lie a very 
hard person to manage. 

Within half a minute of the closing 
of the front door my mot her stood on 
the threshold of my room, looking, at 
the young lady and me standing like 
two guilty creatures before her.   The 
girl cast an appealing look at me. 

"M-m-m-other."  I  stammered,  "this 
1 young lady has made a terrible mis- 

take." 
"I   should   say   so,"   snapped   my 

: mother. 
What use to stick to the truth—at 

any rate, for the moment? I must 
find some way of legitimatizing the 
girl's presence in my room and con- 
fess the truth later, when I could get 
my mother alone and convince her that 
there was no criminality in It. 

"Mother," i said, "let me Introduce 
my wife." 

"Your wife?" ■ 
"Yes, mother. I have kept this from 

you, expecting soon to put through a 
deal which would "enable me to ac- 
knowledge iny dear Susie as my wife. 
It was absolutely nc-essary that she 
should see me for a few miuites about 
a very important matter, ami sbe ran 
in for the purpose. Your coming upon 
us tfius suddenly has simply resulted 
in your obtaining a knowledge of our 
relationship a trifle earlier than you 
would have otherwise- received it. 
Mother, congratulate me." 

I went to her, put my arms about her. 
anil she sulYered me to kiss ner, 

"Do yuu mean to tell me." she said, 
"that yen are really married?"       % 

There was no es, ape for the moment. 
Leaving mother. I went to the young 
lady, put an arm about her and said, 
"Yes, 1 am married to the dearest girl 
on earth, one you wi,l be proud, when 
you know her, to call your daughter." 

"And you have married my son?" 
asked mother of the girl. 

My supposed bride, doubtless to ee- 
calie the gaze of one to whom she was 
constrained to ieii a lie, hid her face 
on my breast?%ut made no reply. 

"Oh, Arthur," said my mother to 
me  in a pained  vok-e,   "it  was  bad 

enough  to  introduce tnis  pen™- . 
yuiir mother's house without"— 

"Yes," cried the poor girl. 
My mother stood looking frfim one of 

us to the other without speaking:' 
Backing against my room and not 

twenty feet irom it was an apartment 
house facing on another street. My 
window and one directly facing mine 
in this house were both open, and an 
elderly woman was looking In upon this 
episode with an expression of intense 
interest. My mother caught sight of 
her, and whatever of discretion there 
was in her came to the surface. She 
gave me a hasty kiss, then went to my 
supposed bride and repeated the per- 
formance. 

"BeUer go downstairs to the library,** 
she said.    And  while  we obeyed her 
command she Went to the window and 
drew down the shade. 

"Oh,  heavens!" cried  the girt when 
I we were alone.   "We are undone.   That 
: horrid woman in the other house saw 
jand heard the whole thing." 

"You're right," I replied. 
"Now we h.ve another to explain to." 
"An explanation will do no good.  I 

could have explained to my mother, but 
; this other person hearing me acknowl- 

fdge you as my wife and you acknowl- 
edge me as your husband makes a great 
difference." 

"What differenceT" 
"We are legally married." 
The girl covereff" her face with her 

hands.   I went to her and, putting an 
arm about her, removed her hands. 

"Marriage is a lottery," I said. "How 
do we know but that this mistake of 
yours may bring us great happiness? 
I propose that we let fate work it out 
for us. For the present let us do noth- 
ing. Your good name, at least, is safe. 
What we may do hereafter let as de- 
cide hereafter. Meantime .we have 
been promoted to an'acquaintance and 
an engagement at the same time. A. 
real simon pure marriage may follow 
If we both come to desire it." 

She was quieted with this and went 
lome. A brief courtship followed. Be- 
fore we were married I told my mother 
the truth, and she believed me. 

Sang  in  Many Countries. 
The air of "God Save the King" and 

"Hell Dir In Sieger Kranz" also flg- 
ured in the national or patriotic songs 
of many other countries, in the Unit- 
ed States it was adopted by Samuel 
S. Smith for his famous song, begin- 
ning "My Country, 'Tis of Thee." This 
was iirst sung In Boston in 1832, and 
has often been called the national an- 
them nf the republic, although that 
honor Is now ni„re generally accorded 
to "The Star Spangled Banner." 

In Bavaria the same uir is used to 
"Heil! unserm Konig. Hell!" In Switz- 
erland It becomes "ltufst du. mein 
Vaterland." It is sung with other 
words In Denmark, Norway and a 
number of the German states, includ- 
ing, besides Prussia and Bavaria, the 
kingdoms of Saxony and Wuerttem- 
berg. und In Brunswick. Weimar and 
Hanover. 

them, 
there 
about 

Mangrove Forests in  Bahamas. 
Mangrove trees are to me the most 

fascinating     of    all     the      vegetable 
growths of our strange planet.    When 
young,   us   we   thus   first   cume   Upon 

at  the  opening   of   the   creek, 
is  something  tender und  Idylle 
them, with the fresh, childlike, 

laureline leaves and dangling rods of ' 
emerald that were really the suckers 
of their banianlike roots; but, as we 
proceeded  Inland  they  grew  into an 
absence   and    bizarre   maturity,    like 
nightmares striding out in every direc- 
tion,    with    prancing,    skeleton    feet 
planted in noisome, festering swamps, 
and  stretching  out   horned,   clawing 
hands that seemed to take root as MM 

looked and threw out other mote of 
horror like a dream,—Richard Le Qal- 

i In Harpers Magazine. ~rT= 

I 
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when delicate matters of state were in- ♦♦♦WHfW*»H«»WW***W**WWWW^WWH 
volved and as chairman of the senate J 
foreign relations committee, the general J 
consenus of opinion seems to be that he + 
does not fit.   He and his colteags who $ 
blocked  the  will  of an  overwhelming 4* 
majority of the senate   have    brought + 
upon  their  heads  the censure  of  the 
press and people, universally.   It is all 
well enough to "dare to do right," but * 
between that idea and stubbornness or $ 

CONNECTED   BY  TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1917 

pig-headedness there is a chance for 
some men to take an attitude that 
smacks of lack of patriotism, as well as 
of understanding. 

The towns which changed the time of 
the annual town meeting from April to 
February  Or  March    probably   wished 
that   they   had  not  made   the  change, 
when   the  "first  Monday"  arrived  this 
year.   Both of these first Mondays were 
so stormy this year that the voters had 

= [ difficulty in reaching the polls.   Several 
The  indictment of  174    corporations  Worcester county  towns on  last Mon- 

and individuals on charges of combining day voted to postpone the election to 
to wring $34,000,000    in    extra    profits  Saturday or the following Monday. 
from   coal  in  the   coming  year,  which „ ,._» I_ 
have been returned    by    the    federal!    The    sixty-fourth    Congress    hardly 
grand jury of New York, are not sur- went out jn a blaze 0f giory, 
prising to people who have known of!  - m »  
some of the conditions existing. Coal 
dealers and manufacturers who had 
contracted for coal at prices much less 
than half the present market price have 
been unable to get the supply ordered. 
It was possible, however, to get a 
supply of independent dealers or specu- 
lators at the prevailing exorbitant 
price.   The pertinent inquiry would be: 
How is it that the speculators can get'     "' 

.   .      ,  ,    . . „.,„ The result of the balloting for officers,* a supplv.    A  local  factory  two  weeks , ,, " il 
- . was as tollows' I ago was obliged to pay over $13 per ton ' „     ,     ,„    „.    .♦ 

Selectmen—*Oscar  Bemis,   188;   Her- f* 
bert W.. Hill, 140; *Arthur \V. Mitchell,  * 
208;   *\Varren  E.  Tarbell.   150;   blanks $ 
193. I* 

Town   Clerk—Edile   H.    Clark,     134; If 

\X/HEN we buy hats for you, we have always in 
mind-the two points of primal importance— 

Style and Quality. 

They are broad terms but they include everything 
worth while to you and to us. 

combine style and quality in an unusual degree. They are the 
product of a factory MChich has experience and a reputation for 
hat-making ninety-three years long. 

So if you want a Spring hat that will look well on you and enjoy the 
satisfaction that comes from possessing a thoroughly good and stylish 
hat, come in any say "Mallory" to us. 

;i WARRENS   STORE   NEWS 
MARCH, 9, 1917. 

Bates Ginghams 
You know all about Bates Ginghams. The best gi 

the money that you can buy. Fast colors and durable. 
a new spring line at 15c yd. We have 

BROOKFIELD 

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 

Old Board of Selectmen and  license 
Win—Dr. Sherman Defeated for^ 

School Committee 

The total vote Monday was but 293. 

for soft coal, securing it from a dealer 
in Boston; and they got prompt ship- 
ment too. Yet the concern had an 
abundance ordered contracted for at 
the old price. Freight embargoes, to 
be sure, have something to do with the 
situation, but the "specs" seem always 
to be on the top side. A local dealer 
tells us that he. paid as high as $12.30 
for anthracite coal this winter which 
he retailed at ten dollars per ton, 
when he was caught in the pinch. Of 
course he received ten dollars per ton 
for a lot that he bought at a fairly low 
figure,   and  the  average  was  not  bad. 

New Spring Shirt Waists 
We have received a good many of our spring waists and 

$ ones are coming in almost every week.   Waists from 98c ^^ 
* $6.50. /     i,.' - cn t0 

| Neckwear 
, Crepe de chine collars.   The newest in ladies neckwear 11 ftn ' 

I $1.25 and $1.50.       ... *luu. j 

* New Spring Veilings. 
We have  almost every kind of veiling that one could 

25c to 50c a- yd. wish, 

Buttons 

The kind that are just what you want. Our display of Pearl 
Buttons cannot be beaten and our prices are lower than we could 
buy the same good for today. 

A.   F.  WARRKNl 
SUGDEN BLOCK, 

*Emmons W. Twichell, 139; blanks 20.  14, 
Treasurer—Arthur     F.-   Butterworth  + 

DUFAULT'S CLOTHES SHOP 
MAIN STREET ■      SPENCER, MASS. 

SPENCER      I 

208,  blanks 85. 
Collector of Taxes—Arthur F. Butter- 

worth, 208; blanks 85. 
Assessor—Emmons W. Twichell, 209; 

blanks 84. 
School  Committee—"Sherman   Good- 

win, 140; Mary H.Sherman, 125 
28. 

**********4
,
*****************+**-J.*-5.***4MJ.*44.^.I5.4,4.*4,^.4,4,^5 

Highway    Commissioner 
It is  hoped  that the  government  can  T „.   s„ _   „., 

..... ,  ., •    Love. 8o; *George E. Pike, 
39. get successfully at the bottom of this 

price-fixing business in coal and in other 
lines. It is significant that when the 
big paper manufacturers were threat- 
ened recently with grand jury proceed- 
ings that they offered to be good and 
allow the federal trade commission to 

.-fix what would be a fair price for news 
print paper. Does anyone think for a 
moment that the paper manufacturers 
would have made any such offer if they 
were not guilty of extortion? Legisla- 
tive and congressional investigations 
they fear not, but a federal grand jury 
is a more threatening move. I 

Postmaster-General       Burleson      an- 
nounced at Washington yesterday that 

Only 293 out of a registration of 
495 voted, the storm making it impos- 
sible for many to go to the polls. The 
banner contest of the day was-the fight 

blanks for town clerk for three years between 
Emmons W. Twichell and Edile H. 

-Merrill    A. Clark.    . 
169;  blanks'    The former won by a margin of only 

five, votes, the  count    being    Twichell 
Board  of Health—Charles T.  Gunn,' 139, Clark 134. Although the vote Was 

117;   *David   N.   Hunter,   146;   blanks, close,   Mr.  Clark  has  declared   he   will 
30. not ask for a recount.   It was expected 

Overseers    of     Poor—Theodore     E.'the contest between the two would be 
Davidson,  127;  *Henry  M. Green,  169;  close as it was    admitted  each  candi- 
*Charles T. Gunn,     198;    *William  A. I date was fitted for the office and either 
Richardson. 202;  blanks, 183. | would  have  filled  it  in  a  satisfactory 
. Water    Commissioners—*George    W.'manner.      It  was  Mr. Clark's  first at- 
Green,  169;    Henry    A-    Harper, „ 93;  tempt for an elective office and he was 
*Charles A. Rice, 191; blankgf 133. under  the  handicap  of having  in  Mr. 

Trustees  Merrick    Public    Library— Twichell ,a candidate who is a  regular 
Lawrence T. Newhall. 189; Emmons \\TTwaf  horse  at  the   polls,   having  never 

tasted  defeat in  town affairs. 
Dr. Mary H. Sherman lost out in her 

effort to be retained a member of the 
school committee which was a surprise 

after April  1  the  appointments  of  all blanks  79 

Twichell, 189;  blanks, 208. 
Fence Viewers—William A. Richard- 

son, 194; Frederick H. Sincerbeau, 190; 
.John F. Smith, 184;  blanks 200. 

Auditor—George W. McNamara, 214; 

The polls opened at eight o'clock in 
the morning and the warrant for the 
meeting was read by Assistant town 
clerk Edile H. Clark. Arthur F. Butter- 
worth   was  chosen .moderator. 

Consideration of the articles in the 
warrant was taken up at 1:30 o'clock 
in the -afternoon. There was only a 
scattering of voters in the hall when 
the. adjourned meeting.opened, but be- 
fore the orators had become warmed 
up, about seventy-five were on hand, 
although less than a dozen took part in 
the  discussions. 
.Seventy-five voters at the annual 

town meeting in town hall Monday in 
three hours appropriated $33,309.79, the 
largest amount appropriated for the 
running expenses of the , town at a 
single meeting -in recent years. 
' Despite the warning' of town officials 
that the property owners would be 
confronted by a $26 per thousand tax 
rate unless a cut was made somewhere, 
the -voters  went ahead and  placed  at 

our GARDEN 
and GRASS 

SEEDS 

postmasters of the first, second and 
third classes would be subject to com- 
petitive examinations. Nominations 
will be sent to the senate as in the past 
but in making selections the president 
will be guided by the results, of exam- 
inations and will send in the names at 
the head of the lists. 

Whether the civil-service commission, 
under which fourth-class postmasters 
are now named, will conduct the exam- 
ination has not- beeri determined. The 
president's forthcoming order will pro- 

Tree Warden—P. Eugene '" Gadaire, 
215:  blanks,  18. 

Trustee of Shade Tree and Cemetery 
Fund—Oscar  Bemis,   173;   blanks   120. 

Constables—Joseph D. ' Adams, 141; 
*George Bolac, 210; ""Peter D. Bous- 
quet, 161; *James Crotty. 200; "J. Vic- 
tor Guerin.  188;  Dennis J.  Hayes,  96; 

to her supporters. Dr, Sherman had j the disposal of each department and 
ably filled a place on the board for j official just the amount of money said 
the past six years and many wished to i to be needed by the respective depart- 
see her retained to carry out work al- j ments oncl officials. Everybodv got 
ready planned by the committee. The | what was asked for and nobody was 
successful ..candidate, Rev. Sherman j denied ^ thing. The voters desired to 
Goodwin is broadminded and able and j be economical in the hope that the 
it is said will beyond doubt be a most,tax rate wou]d'be kept down but as, 
valuable  man  in   the  position. (^h  department explained  the effects 

The contest between George E. Pike 0f the high cost of living and said more 

are coming in every day. You may have trouble get- 
ting all you want oi what you want this season. It 
would not be a bad scheme to come in na#^ and look 
at our stock. If it pleases you—and we know it will- 
place your order NOW while the going is good. 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   CQ 
Main    Street ,       Spencer,   Mass. 

We Use Them Right 

*David X. Hunter,  162;    -John J. Mc- and  Merrtl  A. Love for highway  com-|funds- must be forthcoming, because of 
Carthy, 150; blanks, 272. | missioner in  the  Over-the-river district | present  conditions, the  voters  realized 

License—Yes  ,148;   No,   132.     1916- wasn't  really a contest  as  the  formef!the word economy could not be consid- 
Yes,  176;  No,- 130.     - I swamped his opponent 169 to 98. David ered and as a result forgot all about it. 

These were elected    on    nominations X. Hunter had plenty of_votes to spare      It  was   even  said    afterwards     that 
i  modified cvil-ser- Irom  the floor:    SextonS|    G     c|jnto^ in the race for a position on the board|gome   departments  could   have   easilv 

Hafcen,  John   F.  Smith  and   Harry  S. of health with Charles T. Gunn as op- secured more  than 
Kingsley,  Spencer;     cemetery  commit-  ponent.    Voters looked  for a hot con- jf tiiev  had  onlv>q 
tee, Brookfield, Oscar Bemis, Walter B.  test,   but   Mr.  Gunn  was  weaker  than,for jt 

Those already in  Mellen and Robert G. Livermore; ceme- thought for. The   yoters   were   fa    an    agreeab,e 

tery committee.  East  Brookfield, _ War-;    The  same old board of overseers of j mood   and   the   bitter  arguments   that 
ren  E. Tarbell. John  F. Smith and Dr.  the poor pulled under the wire a  win-lhave  featured  town    meetings  of  Da=t 

term   beginning  with   their  last \villiam   p.   Havward;   cemetery   com-  ner.   Theodore   E.     Davidson   of   East I years failed  to crop out at this vear's 
appointment and will then, rt is under- mittee   Podunk, Charles L. Underwood,  Brookfield  tried  out  for  a    place   but! carnival. ' 
stood have to undergo the competitive  WilHam  M. Gay and charles  H, New- failed to oust Henry M. Green, who has 

vice classification under which all vac- 
ancies, whether caused by resignation, 
removal or death will be filled by com- 
petitive examination, 
the service will continue without exam- 
ination until .the expiration of the four- 
vears' 

what they  did get 
|Srie  out and  asked 

test. ;man;   measurers  of  wood,    bark    and  been  on  the  board  for a  dozen 

We observe that ma 
lumber,  Charles A.  Rice.    Dwight    G. and easilv won a  re-election.    William 

lany of the towns Tucker,   Ro>.   H    Mitchelli   WaI-ren   E <A    Richardson   and   Charles   T.   Gunn 
of the  county are    following  the  plan Tarbell,   Frederick   H.   Sincerbeau   and each polled a good vote ' 
which Spencer has been employing with victor   Boucher;     poundkeeper,   David.    The   same   board  of   selectmen   won 
excellent   safcsfact.on   far   some   years,  N.  Hunter;   field.drivers,  John  J.  Mc«QJ^itWourcandilateT  n 
that of appointing a finance comm.ttee Carthy.   Henry  M.  Green,    Henry    M. 
for  investigation  of. town  meeting  af-  Donahue and Walter A. Terry. 

These    appropriations    were    made: 
Selectmen  $225;     treasurer $300;     tax 
collector $450;    assessors    $500 
clerk  $100;  auditor $25 

There was plenty of discussion in an 
rs effort to learn facts and have a. clear 

understanding of conditions relative to 
the various departments, but it was of. 
a natur.e that could not be classified as 
bitter argument. 

-PEOPLE WHO PLAN- 

SURPRISE PARTIES 
—OR- 

GIFT ENTERPRISES 
will find the House of Kingsley ready to cooperate with 

them, on quality of goods, prices arid deliveries,    We 

are here to be useful. 

fairs. The scheme' thus far has worked 
out well in Spencer, largely because, 
perhaps, the people seem to have con- 
fidence in the judgment of a majority 
of the committee and because the com- 
mittee itself has not resolved itself into ports $177.95'; town hall S400; 
a cheese-paring or    fault-finding  body 

out  with  four candidates in  the  field.      Indication of the mood of the voters 
The surprise of the contest was the big I was  shown   when    article  five   of   the 
vote  Herbert W.  Hill,  the  new candi-1 warrant relating to the reports of town 
date,  was given.    Considering that Mr.|omcers came up for consideration. The 
Hill was hardly known to many voters! acceptance of the reports moved along 

town in Brookfield the showing he made wasjas smoothly and with the regularity of 
elections and remarkable.       Arthur     W.     Mitchell,' ' 

registrations  $20;     printing     town   re always a big vote getter polled a fine 
vote and Oscar Bemis was a good sec- 
ond. Warren E. Tarbell won out over 
Hill by  ten votes. 

contin- 
gent $300;  general repairs to highwavs 

and has been especially free of partisan- $2000;    bridges    $400;    snow    removal 
ship.    The plan in a general way is an 5350;   sidewalks, -Brookfield  $200;   side- 
excellent one, unless the committee be- waiks,    East    Brookfield    S125;    street 
fcomes   the   agent  of   some   faction   of lighting $1600;  tree  warden  $100;   edu- 
town politics, in which case its useful- cati0n $1400;   public library  and  read- 
ness is nil.   Made up of men who are ing  roora  Si2oo;   soldiers'  relief  $300; 
free from the itch for office, who have Memorial  day  $100;    care  of  common 
the confidence of their fellow citizens, $25;    public    charitv    $3800;    interest 
are actuated by a decent public spirit 81900;   fire department    $1500;    forest 
and a resolve to do the best thing for fires  $100;   Brookfield   cemetery   $100; 
the town, finance commitees pan be »: Evergreen    cemetery   $75;    constables were up for reelect>°n slid into office 
big factor In introducing and insisting' services $100;  care    of    lockups    $50;|on the gum shoe s1uad again with no 

and     economy   in   town'court  fees  $125;     sealing weights   and  trouble  and  tn(=  'w° new men on 
measurers $25;    insect    extermination 
$100;   health  and  sanitation   $250;   re- 
serve fund $500;  for repairs to fire en- 

gencies usually produce great men tOgine $1550; for damages to H. McRell 
meet them.   The "man of the hour" is and H. W. Hill resulting from alleged 

an eight day clock, although at a pace 
that indicated the clock was operating 
on the eighth day and was in need of 
rewinding.       Moderator      Butterworth 

j tried   to   rouse   the   gathering  a   little 
Charles  A.   Rice  and    G'   Whitman!when '* came t0 the ma«er of accept- 

Green won out in easy fashion in theimg the report of the scho0' committee. 
water   commissioners'   contest.     Henry!He suSgested the voters ought to read 
A. Harper, the third-candidate had an-!*!16 report and esPecia»y what Superin- 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer 

Furniture and Undertaking 
Brookfield i 

+++*+** 

"THE FINEST BEEF' 

nounced he did not want the office and 
he didn't get the job, the voters evi- 
dently taking him at his word. 

Five  of  the  regular  constables  who 

upon   system 
government. 

Historians teach us that great emer- 

trouble and the two new men on the 
force are David N. Hunter, an ex-cop, 
and  John  J.  McCarthy, a  special  last 
year. 

George   Bolac  polled  the  high   vote, 
while Chief John Crotty was the best 

usually to be found in    the   dire, ex- defect in highway $6.84; total $33,30979.1v°te getter of the Brookfield aspirants, 
tremities of the world's crises.   But the.    The polls closed at 4:30 o'clock, after coming through with 201, which seems 
great emergencies also show up the being kept open an hour longer than 
shallow men, the over-rated and the in-iUSual, in the expectation that a num- 
capable. Senator Stone has proved, him- ber of East Brookfield voters were due 
self to be the wrong man for the place,' to arrive. 

to assure him of the job of chief for 
another year. The license vote was cut 
down from a majority of 46 last year 
to 16. 

tendent Tenney had to say in it before 
taking action, but the gathering appar- 
ently weren't disposed to digest the 
printed matter at the time for" a motion 
by Postmaster Edward F. Delaney that 
the report be accepted was readily sec- 
onded and passed without a discordant 
note being struck, thus putting into the 
discard all prospects of a possible 
wrangle over the report. All the other 
reports were accepted without an ex- 
planation or information concerning 
them being sought. 

The expected fight over giving the 
school committee $14,000, the largest 
amount ever asked for, for educational 
purposes for one year, in the history 
of the town, failed to materialize. The 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Comes from-the finest cattle of 

course and that's the only kind we 
handle. It takes plenty of gram, 
green grass and pure water to pr°" 
duce the best cattle and you have 

only to try- 

Our Meats 
to be sure  that  they come from 
healthy cattle.    We offer you only 

the best cuts,    tender, 
delicately flavored. 

Try ordering of us to-day. 

juicy, and 

MAIN    STREET 

E.   C.   RICHARD 
"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 19* SPENCBR MA» 

SPRING GOODS 
•   Our Spring goods are constantly corning in.   We now have a 

complete Assortment of Ladies Shirt-VVaists, Cotton Underwear, 
J Medium and Light Weight Underwear, Hosiery, Lace Embroid- 
| erjes, Ginghams. Palm Beach Cloth, Summer Silks, Shoes, etc. 

{ Shirt Waists 
I We have one of the best lines of Waists that ever came into this 
\ store; made up in the latest styles of Lawns, Batistes,, Linens, Voiles and 
f gjjjjs, prices from 50c to S3.98 each 

Cotton Underwear 
Come in and see our assortment of Cotton Underwear. We have 

1 extra good values in Corset Covers, Drawers, Robes and Petticoats. Our 
' 25c and 50c Corset Covers and Drawers are as good as we ever had, we 
' bought these some time ago when the market was considerable lower 
; than it is now. - _ 

Hosiery 
We advise everyone to buy at least three months supply of hosiery 

now, because when our present supply is exhausted you will have to 
pay more for hosiery not so good in quality as we now have. 

Ginghams 
Bates Ginghams will soon be 17c yd. We've just received 50 pieces 

which we are selling at 15c yd.   Now is the time to buy them. 

Shoes 
Have you seen our new Queen Quality shoes. If not, come in and 

see them. We have them in the regular and extra high tops in black, 
gray, brown and white at prices from $4.00 to $7.00 pair. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Adjourned  town  meeting   Saturday 
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. 

The Ridgley club will hold a public 

iLOST  KEY MADE  DISTURBANCE   X***********************^ *************************** 

Actors Appearing at the Pork Theatre 
Had Embarrassing Experience        j 

,| 

whist this evening in Odd Fellows hall.-'   Kdna Dale & Co.,'appearing-at the 

The   no   school signal  was  sounded .?'rkD *?"»?» "x* we?k in "The Turn' 
Monday for both sessions. Mg Pomt'    had a rather embarrassing 

~.     . ,   ,, ,      , „ experience while plaving in-Albany, N. 
The household goods of W. O. Wat- Y„ some three weeks ago.    The story! 

son were sold at aucfon Tuesday.      |o£  the  pIay  is written    around    ^1 

The W. C. T. 0. will hold a tea meet- crooks, and there, handcuffs and revel- 
ing on Friday, March 16, with Mrs. E. vers play a    conspicuous    part.    Gus 

Cooper. I Howard,   who  takes  the  part of Joe 
Our usual showing of Gage hats, also Loring, the master crook, is overpower-' 

our  own  creations,  Friday  and   Satur- e<* by Bud Benway, who takes the part 
day, March 16 and 17.   M. J. Curtis.       , of Southern Davis, the great detective.' 

'    The   Knights of Columbus  conferred      This     Particular    night    even-thing 
the   first   degree  upon five   candidates went  a11   right  until  **  came  time  to 

Sunday afternoon in Pythian hall. release the prisoner, when it was found 

The Whip-City basket ball team will *hat ^enway had lost the key- Search- 
play the Spencer A. A. tomorrow night "V^ t

t
heatre f°r m°re than an hour 

in the town hall. without having a chance to take off the 
0 „?    . grease paint made it rather unpleasant 
See   our   new  Shadow    Lawn,  green  to Howard.    It was finally decided to 

sport  hats  and  other sport    hats    in g0 down to the ^^ station and ^ 
various colors.      M. J. Curtis.- the cuffs removed . 

Invitations were issued Tuesday  for     A crowd of about 75 people followed 
the  dance  of Spencer   Masonic    lodge,  the pair  to the station, and  they had 
which is to be held Friday evening of to stand for all sorts of epithets, for it! 

I,! next   week,   the   16th,  at    town-   hall, was a rather unusual sight to see two! 
Dyer's orchestra will play. men  in  dress suits and  with  a lot  of I 

The new gasholder of the Spencer war paint on and one of them hand-! 
Gas Co. was put into commission yes- cuffed, come marching down the street.' 
terday, and we are promised a higher ^* was indeed a rather embarrassing' 
and more  equal pressure  than  hereto- situation  for the captor and    captive.' 

I When they reached the station it was 

BUY   FRUIT   HERE! 

Florida and California Oranges' 

Grape Fruit 

Lemons 

B ananas 

Tangerines 

Dates 

Grapes 

Figs Etc. 

Main Street. J. H. AMES CO.s, 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

ncer, Mass. 

Jt^t«*****^+***+*^**<^**,,***+*****++**i>*****4.+***+*? 

1444'4^'^4'********»**»<^4'»t.»»^.|,,i,4.,|,,|,<,,|,,|,^^^^H|^4,^^<H>^H8, 

< 1 -^^^. 

To The Young Man! 

found that it was a different cuff from 
that used by the Albany police. How- 
ever, after searching through every 
nook and corner where there might 
possibly be a key, one was finally 
released. About two o'clock in the 
morning two sadder but wiser actors i 
wended their way up the street to their' f 
hotel  and  after a good 
good friends as ever. 

feed,  were  as 

We have a good assortment of 

Ever-ReadyJSafety Razors, Soap 

and Stroppers aside from our 

stock of 

Hardware and Cutlery 

BROOKFIELD  TOWN   MEETING 

(Continued  from  page  4.) 
committee through one of its members, 
Frederick   W.   Farrell,    told  why  that 
sum was deemed necessary  and not a 
voice was  raised  in real  opposition  to 

Call and Get a Paint Color Card 
before Spring cleaning time comes. 

BE     PREPARED 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO.   j 
Agents for Crawford Ranges and Stoves J 

20 Mechanic Street,* _     Spencer,    Mass.     f 

"•"•-•-♦-♦-#_, 
■.••>•-.•-•..•-•-#..«..#. 

Canned Goods 

No Better Values sold than the Canned Beans we are offering 
a* — —r •— 10c, 13c and 15c can 

SUFFOLK MARROW SQUASH ...: 10c and 15c Can 

CLOVER LEAF SALMON—Small size . . 15c 

TONA FISH—Small Size . 16c, very scarce 

TONA FISH-Large Size . . 25c 

CRAB MEAT _1 . 25c and 40c Can 

A large assortment of Canned Goods at reasonable prices 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
Telepr 

E.   E.   BRYANT 
lone 121-2 Spencer, Mass. 

«-«-•—.1   |.|   lil^-tH ■•-—^-•-•"■'.»..t..»..•-•-». , 

fore. 

I The Fortnightly club will observe 
gentlemen's night Monday evening, 
March 12 at the Universalist church 
parlors. The entertainment will com- 
mence at eight o'clock. 

The Woman's Relief Corps had a 
whist party in G. A. R. hall Tuesday 
afternoon, with seven tables in play. 
Punch and wafers were served. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Emma Lyndes 
and Mrs. Abbie Haynes. 

Spencer has a big aggregation of 
basket ball fans at the present time, 
and many of them have taken in the 
series of games in Mechanics hall, Wor- 
cester, between the Jaspars and the K. 
of C. teams during this week. 

Bluebirds were seen in trees on Lin- the big amount although a number did 
coin sNeet Wednesday. These har- ask for information regarding certain 
b.ngers of spring must have found the things. When it was' all over 
outlook rather discouraging. With two intimated the committee 
feet of snow on' the ground the-new- secured a thousand or two more if-i 
comers wdl find food as scarce as pota- had onlv asked for it the onlv apparent 
toes m a restaurant menu. | concern   of   the   voters    being    as   Ao 

The ffriance committee,^ it is, under- whether the department had enough to 
stood, have got track of a water right accomplish the work it wished to do 
to Lake Whittemore - privilege, which and which the voters admitted should 
can be purchased for a reasonable sum. be done. When the matter of appro- 
If definite information can be had the priating money for education came up 
committee wil probably recommend tb- for consideration Moderator Butter- 
moTrow  that  the selectmen be author- ] worth told the voters that $12,000 was 

recommended  by  the  selectmen. 
Following the announcement of what 

the selectmen recommended for educa- 
tion, Frederick W. Farrell started what 
was expected to be a stiff fight, but 
what really didn't develope into what 
could be termed a contest, for the big 
appropriation. Mr. Farrell said: "In- 
creases in the salaries of teachers have 
got to be made this year. You all 

'know you cannot get as good teachers 
missionary meeting will as are needed by paying less than is 

be held at the Baptist church at seven paid in other places. In is generally 
o'clock -Sunday. Miss Ruth Hartman known that supplies of all kinds needed 
has charge of the program, the sub- jn the schools, fuel and other necessities, 
ject of which will be "Melinda Rankin, are more expensive now than for years. 
Pioneer Missionary to Mexico." As It is not the committee's intention or 
this is the last meeting before the end purpose to saddle onto the taxpayers 
of the fiscal year we wish to complete a heavy burden but we have made 
our apportionment. [careful  and   just    estimates   of  antici- 

Mrs. Annie Marble of Worcester will Pated expenses, as we consider it our 
give another of her series of lectures dut-v to nave done> and considering all 
to the Monday club on the 12th at the expenses in the aggregate, we feel justi- 
home of Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb, Ash fied in asking for a larger appropriation 
street. Her subject will be: "Modern than has been recommended. Because 
woman in literature and some of her of the heavy expenses which we foresee 
older sisters." Mrs. Whitcomb and must be met with we feel obliged and 
Miss   Lura   Woodbury    will    be     the  consider^t °ur duty to ask for $14,000." 

j; SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY!: 

ized to acquire the right.    • 

Rev. Wm. C. McCaughan announced 
to the parishioners of the Holy Rosary 
church Sunday that Rt. Rev. Thomas 
D. Beaven, bishop of the diocese, would 
administer the sacrament of confirma- 
tion here on Sunday, May 6. A class in 
preparation has already, been started 
among the children of ten years and 
over. 

The monthlv 

it was] T 
might have! ♦ 

C. P. Leavitt, Prop. ' 
Telephone. Next Door to Postoffice. 

********* I tt **************4t***'-' 

"STICK, or DON'T START" 
John Wanamaker says that advertising 

is one thing a quitter should leave severely 
alone. 

Some merchants think they know more 
than Wanamaker. They get a bright idea 
one month, they skip a few,_ get another 
hunch—securing about the same results as 
the boy who planted the beans and pulled 
them up every few days to see how the roots 
were growing. 

$360 Buys a Ford 
W|th Kerosene Lights. But that need no longer bother you.   Simply put 
°n the "Oenolite" Lighting System and forget about blown out lamps 

poor driving light.   And you get the complete outfit for $29.85 or 
Wlta spotlight $31.86. J? 

FOR DEMONSTRATION PHONE 

F. A. CARTER, Local Distributor 
Phone 153-11 or 1134 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
MAIN' STREET 

Although the large appropriation 
that it was said the committee would 
ask for had_been the most discussed 
topic in town for weeks the announce- 
ment of the desired figure did not 
create a stir nor cause opposition to 
spring up, as was expected. When Com- 
mitteeman   Farrell   had   concluded  his 
initial talk on the matter ludge Henrv 

Worcester.    Mr. Day gave the meeting  E   Cottle  took  the floQr and spoke ^ 

hostesses. 

The Northwest club met on Wednes- 
day at the schoolhouse in the north- 
west district. Mrs. Dwight L. Proctor 
and Mrs. E. L. Green were hostesses 
for the day. Guests of the club were 
Deacon Jesse Allen and John P. Day 
of Oakham, and Mrs. Albert Morton of 

an    interesting    account 
months visit in Florida 

of    a    three 

Fhere will be a rummage sale Tues- 

favor of that sum bemg^granted. He 
said: "We see in everything we buy, 
hire or use  an  increase  in  price.    We 

day, March 13, at 3 o'clock in Quinn's are paying now sixty percent more for 
block on Mechanic street con- fuel and food and considerably more 
ducted by the women's^irganizations. for labor.' Paper supplies have ad- 
If you have anything to contribute to vanced greatly in price, in some grades 
the sale, please notify Mrs. John G. 300 percent, I am told. It really looks 
Prouty, Mrs. Wm. Falvey, Mrs. Frank as though we must have to pay a war 
W. Wilson, or Mrs. Henry T. Reed and tax  now instead of anticipating it.    I 

STOP THAT COUGH 
By Removing the Cause. 

This deliciousCod Liver 
and Iron Tonic Vinol is 
a wonderful constitu- 
tional remedy for 
chronic coughs, colds 
and bronchitis, and a 
famous body builder 
and strength creator 
for feeble old people, 
delicate children, weak 
women, all run down 
conditions, especially 
after sickness. 

the articles will be called for. Every- 
thing is acceptable. Please give some- 
thing. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 
Friday,  March  9—Ridgley club whist. 
Friday, March 16—Masonic dance. 
Wednesday, March 28—Worcester K. of 

C. vs. Spencer A. A. 
Wed., Mar. 28.   M. E. church sale and 

supper. 
Saturday, April 7—Worcester K k>f C. 

vs. Spencer A. A. * \ 
Wednesday, April 18—K. of C. ball. 

LEICESTER ; 

March ■ 30—W,  C. T.  U. supper    and 
med*8> contest.. 

Friday, April 12—L, C, S, salad supper 

have served on the school board and 
know from the experience something 
about what is required. Freqoentlv in 
past years it has been the policy of 
boards to let repairs go that should 
have been attended to and pursuance 
of this policy eventually costs more. 

"The school committee is not in, the 
habit of asking for more than what is 
needed." 

Emerson H. Stoddard said that if the 
town wished to retain its teachers they 
must be paid more money. 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI- 

NESS 
If Tour Business Is  Small Try 

• little Ad.   and   Watch   Your 

Ytnbl 
Does You  Good or 
Costs You Nothing. 

A Real  Cod Liver 
Tonic Without Oil. 

We will return your 
money if you do not 
think Vinol has helped 
you after taking one 
bottle. Don't this . 

•seem fair? 
F. W. BOULTON 

—AGENT— 
135  Main  St.,  Spencer 

. WANTED 

YOUNG MAN 

BROWNING'S 

NEWSROOMS 

On account of the paper situation we 
find it necessary to make the following 
changes in price of Sunday News- 
papers, the return privilege either 
being denied altogether qrr brought to 
so   small  a   percent. 

We would also suggest that if yoo 
wish to be sure of Papers, either come 
early or engage them in advance. 

We will do our best to accommodate 
everybody. 

A 

Worcester Telegram 5c 

Springfield Republican 5c 

Springfield Onion 5c 

All Boston Papers 7c 

All New York Papers 8c 

[Advance of lc on all but Springfield. 
I Daily   Boston    lc Papers "c week by 

mail, carriers 30c month. 

Browning's Newsrooms 
IIS and HI Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to % 

—FOR— 

DRUG CLERK 
Steady place for one of some 

perience or to learn the profession, 
eighteen or over preferred. 

ex- 
age 

F.   W.    Boulton 

A. D, 

Registered Pharmacist 
Agent, for 

S. REMEDIES, V1CTROLAS 

-" | w MSIW atrwlr "* 

Confectionery,  Scda,  Cigars,  Tobacco. 
Also Delicatessen Goods. 

-n  

The traveling and local public an in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of our 
public waiting room. 

H. L MACKENZIE, Prop. 
Telephone 8008 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales 
Teacher of Piano 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

N. E, Conservatory *o 

In    No,    Brookfield,    FridaX   and 



The Bargain 
Basement 
Now Under a New Policy 

The new plan of operation is an economic plan—a plan 
that saves YOU money. 

We are going to operate our new Bargain Basement 
on a basis of small profits and quick turnovers of stock 
by the elimination of all unnecessary expenses. 
Here's how we are going to do it: 

EAST BROOKFIELD +.*?•** ■■»».*..—H -.-♦ 

FARMING AND 
LIVE STOCK 

EARLY   HATCHING 

First— 

scarcest and  prices lilp:h?3t.   Chickens 
that are expected to lie revenue p.o 

"ducers  for  their owners  later in  the 
year should  he out of their shells by 

The New Bargain 
Basement Will Be Strictly 
a CASH Store 

Thus will we save you the cost of expensive systems of 
bookkeeping. No goods will be charged in the base- 
ment. 

Second— 

No Free Deliveries — 
A Charge of 10c Will Be 
Made For Goods Sent 

Here is another way we are going to save you money 
on the things you buy in the Bargain Basement. By 
this method only those who make use of the delivery 
service pay for it. 

Eesult— 

Good Merchandise at 
Rock-Bottom Prices 

p Lowest cost of operating means that merchandise in 
the Bargain Basement may be sold at lowest prices— 
for cash. 

Denholm & McKay Co. 
•  "Boston Store"   

Worcester, Mass. 

Mrs. Warren E. Tarbell spent Thurs- 
day visiting in Boston. 

Mrs.  Richard  Stratton is recovering 
from an attack of bronchitis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nims of Am- 
'fherst spend Sunday visiting friends in 

| town. 

Mrs Charles Hutchins and son Edson 
| of Sandwich are spending a  few days Pou|try Ralier, 8hould BrMd So «, to 

I visiting Mrs. David Adams. West Main Product Egg* In Winter, 
[ street. ^Prepared by L'nited States department of 

,      Mrs.   Charles  C.   Battey  and   daugh- apiculture.] 

i ter Mary spent  the  week end  visiting      EurlJ Uat<U:u" ls ,ue gptret of w1"- 
friends in  Concord.  N.  H. ,er ess  l"'odu; t:°»'  ?n-v  s.ie-.tallsts  in 

,      •' ..*'•", '„,    lEar the United Sl#tes department < f ftgri- 
i    A sleigh ride of fifteePFEast  Brook- tu;ture.    The   pullet, that   is  bst-Ucl 
field  people  attended  the    bean  and  early-matures early and is ready  la 
cold  meat   supper  held    in     Podunk   lay e;rgs in tile fall when the. supply U 
chapel Thursday evening. 

David Adams was taken to the City 
hospital, Worcester, Saturday afternoon 

! by George Woodward of Brookfield, to 
i have an operation performed on his 
; right foot. The operation was supposed 
: to be made Monday forenoon but the 
1 foot began to get better and the opera- 
| tion is, being delayed. The doctors 
said Wednesday that Mr. Adams will 
very likely lose the large toe. 

A  number of  peo'ple  from   town  at- 
tended  the  demonstration  school   held 
in   North   Brookfield,  Wednesday  and 
Thursday  by   the   Worcester     County 
Farm bureau.    Among <)>ose attending 

! were Mrs. Hubert Stoddard, Mrs, Chas. 
Sargent, Mrs. Charles Battey, Mrs. Chas.! 
R. Haven, Mrs. W. P. Richardson and j 
Mrs. Charles Snyder. 

A   horse   owned   by    Henry   Courte- 
j manche and being "driven by the rural 
free   delivery   carrier,   George   A.   Put- 
ney,   Wednesday  fell    down  near  the 

. East   Brookfield   railroad   station   and 
broke a shaft on .the sleigh.    Mr. Put- 
ney succeeded in getting the horse up 
but it had bruised its leg and  had  to 
be taken to Mr. Courtemanche's stable 
where it was attended. 

The ladies benevolent society held 
its monthly meeting in the vestry of 
the First Baptist church Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30j^lock. The meeting 
.was opened by scripture reading by the 
President, IJiss Florence Adams. The 
dues, which were formerly paid month- 

I ly, in the future shall be paid yearly. 
It was also voted to have a collection 
taken at each meeting' for the support-   arc most wanted. 

ling of a flower fund.    The societv has     To a great extent the poultrynien or 
'planned to hold a rummage sale in the   tUe country  have overlooked this siin- 

jnear future. The exact date will be 'lle faet ''V oue tnIug' bil'ds uatl;ljed 

»J» K,. *t,„ „ __■>..      ■        t .,     later in the spring or summer are not set  by  the -committee  m    charge   the  jj^ ^^  b ^  ,ate 

| committee being Mrs. E. Robert Hay- the followlllB season. and u,uii au un. 

ward, Mrs. Herbert^ Stoddard and Mrs. profitable circle is formed. Each year 
Charles C. Battey. A social evening will 

; be held in the' vestry of the church 
Wednesday evening at 7;30 o'clock in 

■ charge   of   the   directresses.    Light  re- 
' freshments will be served and an ad- 
mission of ten cents will be charged. 
The  treasurer, Mrs.  W.  E. Tarbell,  re- 

Bits of Byplay 
By Luke McLuke 

Copyright, 1915, the CLncirm»ti 
Enquirer 

Playing Safe. 
"This life la what we make It," 

Remarked old Ezra Fife; 
"Some dub might undertake It, 

So I'll write my own life.". 

Mean  Brutal 
"Here is a mnn who says that wom- 

en spend all their time In buying 
things,'' remarked Mrs. Gubb. "You 
yourself know that to be untrue/' 

"Of course it Is untrue." agreed Mr. 

Commonwealth of MM.achu,,*,"- 
Worcester, u. *""««« 

PROBATE~CoURT 

To the heirs at law and all n». 
, terested in, the estate of M^S°'?S> 

lahan late of Spencer i„ «S*d C^ 

WH^RIAT' 
drasei'""^ounty 

WHUKEAS, Margaret G Call»t, 
administratrix of the estate of «MT 
ceased, has presented her Pe{;«„„ ^ 
authority to mortgage certam °"l f°r 

tate therein described, of the ... * es- 

said deceased, to raise^ the^m $« " 
hundred dollars, for the^^of 
paying off an existing mortgagf °f 

expenses of administration nd 

You are hereby cited to appear 
Probate Court to be held at, Woreesr? 
in   said  County   of  Worcester 

March. A. D. twenty-seventh  day    0f 
1917, at nine o'clock in the "forenoon 
show cause   ,f any you have, why th» 
same should not be granted 

And said  petitioner    ' 
Gnbb.   "They spend part of their time' sJn*e *nis citation by deliver! 

ordered   ^ 
"g a copy 

in facing buck the things they buy and   'here°f to each person interested four 
teen days at least before said (W exchanging them." 

Brace Up! 
Do not sit down and pine. 

Do not nurse your distress. 
Get a shave and a shine 

And go after success. 

Hah! 
"It must be sad to realize that you 

are losing your hair," remarked Smith. 
"It is,'' agreed Jones. "The bare Idea 

of being bald is distressing."   • 

by  publishing   the  same once m each 
week, for-three succesive weeks, i 
Spencer Reader, a newspaper publish^ 
in Spencer, the last publication tob, 
one day at least before said Court 

Witness, VVilliam T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this fifth dav 0f 
March, in the year of our Lord'one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,' 

Register 
3tI9 

Advice. 
You'll find that life's w round of joy. 

And when you trip like other men. 
Don't quit, .just show your sameness, boy: 

Get up and start right in again. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

The Wise Fool, 
"It does not take a man long to save 

$lii(i." remarked the sage. 
"No." agreed the fool.    "Not half as 

To all persons interested in the trusts 
under the will of Mary G. Hitchcock 
late of Warren, in said County' 
deceased: 
WHEREAS,     Daniel G.    Hitchcock 

the trustee, under the will of said de- 
ceased, has presented for allowance t*» long as it wotild take the average man  seventh acco

P
unt of hj; 

to borrow it." 

Bones. *^ 
"That dog looks very hungry,*' 

Remarked kind Mr. Jones. 
"This puzzles me, for Vetm see 

That he has lots of bones, 

will; 
his trust under said 

Interior view   of a tightly built 
puu itry housa suitable for the win- 
ter care of laying hens. Note the 
dee J la. 'er of litter on the door and 
the lay ng boxes. 

April 30 at the latest. If they are prop- 
erly eared for thereafter they will be- 
gin to lay eggs at the very time eggs 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the twenty-seventh 
day of March, A. D. 1917, at ''nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 

; not be allowed. 
Paw Knows Everything. |    And said trustee-is ordered to serve 

Willie— t'aw, who is the man of the this citation by delivering a copv there- 
hour? | of to all persons interested in the 

Paw—The man whose wife has just estate fourteen days at least before said 
told him that she'll he ready in u min- Court, or by publishing the same once 
ute, my son. |to each week for three successive weeks, 

Maw-Willie, you do vour lessons and in .*I?e sPencer Leader, a newspaper 
mind your own business. published in Spencer the last publica- 

tion to be one day at least before Court, 

j 
THIRTY-TWO   TEARS  AGO. ROCHDALE 

Important    Happenings    of 

the   Brooktields   and  Leicester 

Third   of   a   Century   Ago 

pullets mature too late to produce In 
the fall and winter, and they sit too 
late for their offspring to do any bet- 
ter. The poultryman who wishes to 
get really good returns from his flock 
must break this circle. 

The growing use of incubators has,, 
made this comparatively easier. There 

ported that the ladies cleared $17.47 on ls n0 ,.eason wuy incubators should not : 
the supper held in the vestry, Feb. 21. be filled in March and early April and 

I Those attending the meeting were: the hatching over before May 1. If no 
Mrs. George A. Putney, Miss Florence Incubator is available It may be pos- 
Adams, Mrs. Charles R. Sargent, Mrs. slbIe to seoure broody hens in the 
Charles     Huested      Mrs    Charles   H   Qeifiuborhood.    That   they   will  repay 

Haven, Mrs. Robert Havward Mrs' the trouble and exPense necessary to 
rt,._i„ v, j ,, „ .' ■■ „ ' ,, ,' -obtain them is indicated by results at 

jLharles Snvder, Mrs. Hubert Stoddard   ... -       \ ,        ,    >» 
M      nu   I     «.      ='■""'  the government poultry farm in Mary- 

Toaets, - 
When at a banquet speakers rise 
And talk until a fellow sijrhs 
They call  them  toasts.    The reason  why 
Must be because they are so dry. 

• —Cincinnati Enquirer. 

But when they wabble home at morn. 
Polluted with the juice of corn, 
It's not a toast they get, It's not, 
Although It's something just as hot. 

—Houston Post. 

Sure! 
Dear Luke—Can  A. C. Gahr,  presi- 

dent  of the junior class at  Hughes, 
pass around the smokes in the Names 
Is Names club?—Hop. 

apd by' mailing, postpaid, a copy of this 
citation, to "all kriowh persons inter- 

iested in the estate seven days at least 
before said Court. 

I Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
I Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of February, in the year of our 

I Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
I seventeen. 

HARRY  H.  ATWOOD, 
,3tI8 Register 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all' 
other persons interested in the estate 
of  Charles   D.   Worthington,  late of 
Spencer, in  said  County, deceased, 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- 

The  French caucus at Spencer nom- 

I    Mrs. J. Fremont Rich has been noti-. 
Spencer, | fied from Halifax, N. S., thatW sister,; V, s„ charles W. English, Mrs. Charles  |and,  Tllcre lt ls QOt unusual to get a 

Mrs   William  C.Roop,  and  daughter, ,,   B^ttey'  Mrs-    Warren  E.    Tarbell,  daily average of one egg for every five 
Sadie Roop, have died of measles. jMrs' George A; TvetsK, Mrs, William F,  Bens throughout the fall and winter. 

' Hayward and Mrs. W. P. Richardson.    | and in some pens the average has been 
as high as one egg for three birds.   If George     King    was   unable    to  get 

through  from   Leicester  Tuesday,  and.    A hea]th    man . anything like this percentage could t 
mates Joseph  R.chard   for    selectman the pupils of Leicester academy went right:  an unhealthy man an unhappy  obtained on  farms the ordinary poul- 
and   Dr.   Fontaine   for    overseer 
assessor. 

Octave  P. L'Heureux, 
brother's  clothing     store 
leaves for Chicago,    where  he  has  ac 
cepted a position. 

and  by  train  to   Worcester and 
-,   I ter by the electric cars. 

clerk  at  his,    Members  of    Rochdale    grange  met 
in     Spencer,! Monday   night  in  Village   hall.    There 

were  papers  on  "Community  service," 
"Educational  aid" and "Current events." 

tary dairy barn.   After a long siege 

to Leices-; slave.    For impure blood and sluggish  try farmer  would derive real benefit   tnree years in construction lt ls now ghow cause  jf an„ you have, why the 

Gee, and We Missed Itl 
The  approaching  marriage  of  Miss 

Chamu es  Depew  Haslett, the second 
daughter of C. W. Haslett, Democratic 
nominee for mavdr, and Mrs. Haslett. porting to be  the last will and testa- 
and John  Earl Christman of Coaiton  ment, of ^ deceased has been pres- 
was made known Monday.    Mr. Has- «?«f.4  t0„ sai.d„ co^ /or P™bate' ra

b/a i »*•„ ,    i, „ ,       . ,, Hattie  E.    Worthington    who    prays 
letts invitations read as follows: that    ]ettets    testamentary    ma/ be 

"iou are cordially Invited to be pres- issued to her,  the    executrix    therein 
ent on the evening of,Sept. 1, 1015, at named, without giving a surety on her 
the celebration oT the culmination of omciai bond. 
my  dreams   to  grow   two   blades   of     You are hereby  cited to appear at 
grass  where one formerly grew  and a Probate Court,  to be held at Wor- 
the completion of my ideas of a sani-  «ster. in. said Co?n$ °{ Wi

orc
r\stel;'Q?,n 

,  the  sixth  day  of   March,  A.  D.,  1»I7, 
at   nine   o'clock   in   the  forenoon,    ' 

I liver,  use  Burdock  Blood  Bitters.    On 
the market 35 years.    $1.00 a bottle, 

WHERE   MUSIC   IS   SUPREME 

Spencer Grange has a social time atjThe meeting was in charge  of George  Elevated   Above   the   Other   Arts   Be- 
the  farm  of Chester    Thayef?   South !H- Milner,-George P. Leigh, Aloysius B.j       cause  I* Is the Most Detached 
Spencer. ; Kennedy, William S. Hutchinson, Fred! of Them  All. 

from the high  prices which eggs In- [' ready for your inspection. , same should not be granted, 
variably bring for a period of several j    "Immediately thereafter the marriage     And  said  petitioner  is  hereby dir- 
months. j o{ my "laughter Chaunces to John Earl ected to give public notice thereof, by 

I Christman of Coaiton will take place publishing  this  citation  once  in each 

The  drama,  "Turn   of. (the  Tide,"   is L. Tucker and Malcolm J. Clark. 

being coached by Mrs. Lillie Wilkinson :    Young  woman's    Bible  class,  Green- The strength of every art lies chiefly 
in the completeness of I's detachment 

of Spencer, t ,s to be presented by! Mile Baptist church Tuesday night fronl r(,nUty. Sculpture does not gain 
the young Men s Catholic -'lyceum of met with Mary O. N.chols, Pleasant by b(,iI)g reui,stic, picturesque, or dec- 
Spencer by the following: Martin Rati- street. Songs of different nations were; orativo; on the contrary It Is at Its 

John J. Mulcahy, given. England, "O, No John," Mary highest when it Is Ideal, detached and 
L. Nichols; "Sally in our alley," superhuman. Painting does not gain 
chorus; Ireland, "The low-backed car," °y being categorical, but Ist^greatest 

' chorus: Scotland, "The auld house," when " 8eolis something beyfnd the 
"The hundred pipers" and "Scots wha' outwnrf1' Physical view. The novel or 
hae Wallace bled," all sung by Jennie the. ess>x* depends for Its greatness 

Wallace: Wales, "All thru the night," 
! Elizabeth Boardman; Italy, "Santa j, 
Lucia,"  and „"©,  sole  moi,"   Mary   De 

gan,   Jean   Gurley, 
MielujefF. Cleary, John J. O'Brien, 
Michael F. Abbott,. William Miller, 
Grace Gallagher, Annie A. Norton, 
Mary A. Kelliher, Julia A. Ratigan. 
The farce, "The Irish Linen Periler," 
is to be given by some of the same 
people. 

Ernest Fraser, three year old son of 

on Its power of relating real persons, 
things, and Ideas to that greater and 
eeper  reality  of  which   they  are  a. 

part.    In  this sense music stands su 
David  Fraser, is drowned in the pond I AnSles-      Germany, "The lorelei," Mrs.  preme above the other arts because It 

at   Ladd's   mill,    Spencer.    The     boy 
coasted upon the ice with his sled and ; 

went  through  an   opening, 

John G. Whitmarsh, ? Civil war vet-: 
eran, dies in Spencer, aged forty-four, 
years. 

Lillian Colby; Thuringian folk song, is the most detached. The element: 
"How can I leave thee?" chorus; ot thought and feeling and action are 
France, James Fillette, Mary Nichols; ln nlllslc, presented ai elements. The 
Japan, "National anthem," Mrs Fred rt,loufeht is n°t thought even in the ah 
L. Tucker; negro, "Swing low sweet B'rUCt' for U '" not "about" uu.vtb'ng; 
chariot," Mrs. Walter E. Stockman tl""feeli,n« ls ««* actual feeling and the 
Indian "The lake h „'™-Kma"' action is not real action. Each of 

Charles S. Avers is" given a surorUe  Y,Vh„il •   v sneen.      Mary  L- these properties, or states, of the hu- 

partv  bv  a number of his friends at h   H       vr '  ™ °1   SO"8'      The m"n belngs is here expressed In its es-' 
SPencer fnendS/at hardy    Norseman,"      chorus;     Spain, sence, detached from all actual muni- 

1 armena," chorus. Refreshments wereTestation.    None but  the highest  type 
Misses  Elizabeth  arjd, Annie  Fay  of;' served. ,of mind, none but n heart full of deep 

Spencer  go   to   Boston   to  make  their!  ♦' * »  : human sympathy, none hut a vigorous, 
home.' ~  • Itch! Itch,! Itch!--Scratch! Scratch' ' militant   spirit,   could   have  conceived 

Mrs.   Edward  T,   Freeman   dies    at  wo^sllhe teh! ^££FagL2£)**  ^"^ ""* ^ COmi>'>*MoaS' 
Spencer. ; For eczema, any skin  itching.     50c 

Spray the Hogpen«. 
Some successful swine raisers prac- ; 

' tice the spraying of their hoghouseS, : 
I both luslde.and outside, with creosote ; 
j oil or other similar preservative liquid. ! 
| These  liquids   not  only   preserve  the j 

wood,  but  also  act  as  disinfectants: 
they help especially in the eradication | 
of lice and mange.   Creosote oil stains ; 
the wood black and sometimes makes 
It streaked, thus possibly making its ; 
use objectionable from the standpoint ' 
of appearance.—Iowa-Homestead. 

■ 

Early Sowing In Hotbed. 
Seed can be sown in the hotbed before | 

the snow is off the ground, and the 
plants will have from fom to six 
weeks' start when warm weather comes 
in the spring. By this means the vege- 
table grower has that much start on 
the crop grown from seed in the open 
soil. This means early marketing, 
which every grower is seeking because 
of the increase in returns. 

on the front steps."—Exchange. 

Joke, , 
Joke, and its echo answers back; 
Joke, and the grouch goes on the rack; 
Joke, and its offspring Is a twin 
To an unaffected, wholesome grin. 

—J. S. Reed. 

Names la Names. 
I. Beatit lives at Ironton, O. 

Things to Worry About. 
An alligator can't scratch his own 3tkl6 

back. . - 

week for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper, published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said * Court, 
and by mailing, post paid, or deliver- 
ing a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in tBe Estate, seven 
davs at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Judge 
of said Court, this fifteenth day of 
February, in the year one .thousand 
nine hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD, 
Register. 

Our Daily Special. 
If you can't do what you  like try 

to like what you do. 

oo W\o oooooooooooooo 

mill owner,    dies at box. Edward  Jones 
Cherry Valley. Phonetic ^ 

Eunice, wife    of Charles N.  Prouty, An Irish boy. during a Scripture ex- 
dies   ,at    Spencer,    aged    eighty-three amlnntlon, was asked: 
years. "What will   become   of   the   proud 

Josiah Hobbs resigns from the board m?"?" 
of selectmen of Brookfield. .._-   1    .       turned. Int°   <»n. animal," 

for example, as the  third and  ninth 
a! symphonies of Beethoven ; yet they are 

nothing hut sound—neither the Intel- 
ligence, nor the feeling, nor the uction 
Is real,—Thomas W. Surette, in the 
Atlantic. 

Arthur Hitchcock, baggage master at  TS 3ft makes 
Brookfield depot, dies of pneumonia. you say 

i that?'   asked  the puzzled  teiicher. 
Mrs.:     ".Shore, sorr. the Bible says that he 

Blanchard   as  organist  of  the   Congre-  that exnlteth himself shall be a baste i" 
gational church,  Brookfiejd. i — PhlladelphlnPabllc Ledger. 

Miss A.  H,    Bowen    succeeds 

Left Algernon Pondering. 
Algernon (after being accepted)— 

"Have you ever loved before?" An- 
gela—"No! I have often udmired men 
—for their strength, courage, beauty, 
intelligence, or something like that, 
you know; hut with you, Algernon, it's 

-   J qlj-Jflyfi=^ra»rJilng_al«fi_IZ! -^w-~w^t~.. 

FARM   STOCK. 

I The disposition of a brood sow 
goes a long way in making ber a 
profitable 4am. 

Don't give theewes corn. Corn 
makes them feverish and In-' 
flames the rfSders. Inflamed ud- 
ders are a bad thing at lambing 
time. 

The Idle horses should not be 
fed so much grain as when at 
work, but "they.^should have a 
small ration. 

A ewe that Is soon to wean 
should not be too fleshy. 

Never close the stable at night 
until the mud atiB Ice are all 
cleaned off the horses" legs. 

Don't overfeed the brood sows 
and get them too fat. A fat sow 
never has a good Utter of pigs, 
Kaer the brood sows active. 

Luke McLuke Says: 
It all depends.    If a man ls occupy- 

ing the seat beside a speed bug when 
the speed bug Is driving his car the 
speed bug has to keep both -bauds busy 
with the steering wheel.   But If a girl 
is occupying the seat beside him the 
speed bug hasn't a  bit of trouble in 
driving the car with one hand. 

A  man  always   has  plenty  of  self 
i control until he needs it. 
I    A five word prayer from the heart 
j will get? you  more than a 50t; word 
j prayer from the lips. 

It might be possible for a man  to 
| serve two masters.    But It is impossi- j 
, ble for a woman to serve both style 
! and comfort. 

An undertaker may not know it. But 
about a hundred dead ones walk right 
past his door every hour. 

A man knows that beautiful things 
are expensive.    But he expects to get 
a wife for the* cost of a marriage 11-i 
cense. 

, P. T. Barnum dug np a lot of freaks 
In his time.    But he never discovered 

TEACH CHILDREN RIGHT WAY 

Education That Teaches Them Merely 
to Avoid Wrong Cannot Be 

Called Sufficient 

The average mnn is naturally pes81' 
'nistic. or inclined that way, and W 
apt to.spend more time and effort An* 
ing fault with things as they are, ano 
trying to tear them down, than to cor- 
recting them, or substituting better 
things. 

This comes from, or Is largely do" 
to, the prevailing habit of tenchln? 
children and young people to avoid do- 
ing wrong rather than teaching tbeB 
to do right. In this way they become 
so Impressed with the immensity « 
wrong and the littleness of right that 
they grow up with a feeling that wrong 
has gotten the better of right. 

The natural conclusion must then W 
that we are going to the everlasting 
bow-wows, and the very best we can 
do Is to put the brakes on and go a» 
slowly as possible. 

And yet every one of us ought to 
know, uhd should realize, that thewW 
to get rid of wrong  Is to substlti 
right,   for   wrong   disappears before 

ooooooooo o oo o o o o o o 

I " r,«  ««." ""I"1 ^."l"- "1S, Wlfe'     ,   '' r'Kht "« darkness' before light, or J    It Is different with the other people   De
6
fore he t 

| who are working for us.   But we are 
j willing   to   let   the   preacher   have   a 
I shorter waking day. 

Once In awhile you meet an old maid 
j wno should have been an old bachelor. 

cold 

Where wrong ls,  right Is not; an 
where right Is, wrong cannot come. 

Right can never become wrong, ^ 
more   than   love   can   become  hate- 
yi-^..., i.mnf,n  i^,H.a Pittsburgh 0* 

zette-Times. I 

qaa nun B. 1111 DIVISION 
iro    TIMED   TABLED. 

GOING WEST 

I**ve
6

S$MB*«r 10.00   12.10-  4.15  6,35 

^Ve6ifn9C22~"'-23   12.42   154   6.54 
GOING EAST 

,   fencer    6.50    8.00  12.10 5.22 
£'S    7.15    8.23  12.42 5.41 lit. Spencer 

CHARLES    H.   ALLEN 

FIRE INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

for Town and Bank Officer*, Admini- 

batons, Executors, Guardians and Tru 

tees. 
OFFICE BANK BLOCK.    SPENCEi 

aillOHB SPEHCEB «CHES.,|| Mi 

MIDWEEK  MENU. 
O- 

E. HARRIS   HOWLANI 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the diflerent kind* 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

,, vc. A po experience   as   Justice 
.45 y&AK3 oi the Peace> nmim 

Estates and Probate Business. 

tfills, Deeds and  Mortgages Written 

Phone 155-2.     S" Pleasant St.. Spence 

WEDNESDAY-BREAKFAST. 
Cooked Cereal, With Dates. 
Mtnced   Veal   In   Ramekins. 

Beaten Biscuits. Coffee. 
LUNCHEON. 

Kidney Omelet       Baked Potatoes. 
Toasted  Muffins, 

Canned Rhubarb.    Oatmeal Cookies. 
DINNER. 

Little   Neck  Clams  on   Half ShelL 
Roast Loin of Pork. 

Browned Sweet Potatoee. 
Apple Jelly 

Creamed Turnips. 
Orange Frappe. 

Griddlecake  Recipes. 

Congregational Church 

"Services Sunday at 10:4(5 and five 
p. m. Preaching by Rev. Chas. W. 
Huntington D. D., Waltham,  Mass. 

The ladies charitable society will 
meet Wednesday afternoon, March 14, 
in the church parlor to sew. Supper 
will be served at 6:30 by the following 
committee: Mrs. Chas. Torrey, Mrs. 
Cruickshanks, Mrs. Henry Reed, Mrs. 
Gleason Warren, Mrs. ,Frank Wilson.' 
This will be the last supper of the sea- 
son. The entertainment in the even- 
ing will be a two act play by the 
Camp Fire girls under the direction of 
Miss Carrie McDonald. I 

The foreign missionary society will 
hold an apron and candy sale during' 
the afternoon and evening. 

The W. C. T. U. will have a tea meet- 

ing .with Mrs. Cooper, Friday, March 16.' mixed and sifted  with one-half   it%e must be a villain he should be a   having the proceeds of my play in my 
 •-+—  | teaspoonfu!  of salt,  two  teaspoonfuls   fascinating villain. ' purse,,I concluded to try again.   Since 

Methodist Episcopal Church of sugar (If liked sweet) and four tea- j    What   Mr.   Forrester  was  doing at   I   was   working on  Velvet—to  use  a 
                              I spoonfuls of baking powder.    Add the   the inn I did not know.   If he did any   «lang expression—and since I thought 

The theme of the sermon at 10:45 y°lks of two eggs, beaten and mixed work be must have done It In his room, to gather inspiration by visiting the 
next Sabbath will be "The Unruly wltlJ two cupfuls of sweet, milk. and. for I never saw him doing anything, location of my next play, I went to 
Member." 

Sunday school at twelve o'clock. 
Epworth League at six p. m. 
Praise  service and sermon  at seven 

p. m. . -■ 
There were fifteen members received 

last Sabbath. Six were baptized. 

Forrester was either too well bred to 
take advantage of say friendly ad- 
vances or was not disposed to be so- 
ciable. My scheme for a play depend- 
ed largely on my -being able to study 
him, ami I threw away  what I con- 

- sldered false modesty and resolved to 
spare no effort to submit him to my 
purpose. 

I I soon convinced him that I desired 
his acquaintance, and, when sure that 
he would not be presuming, he recip- 
rocated my advances, and, although 
there was no revelation of his Inner 
self, we came to be on "excellent terms. 

Every day my play was taking 
shape, the young couple I had seen at | 
the bam dance being my leading man   Unc^l m 

.and woman and to whom I had given The pIaTB that attract mo8t are ^^ 
the names respectively of John and wrltten for some woman. On the 
Edna,    I concocted pretty scenes be-   screen we see a dozen women stars to 

| tween the lovers, Interspersing them ; one man star. It stands to reason that 
with periods of Influence brought to   women are best adapted to write sce- 

I bear on Edna by Forrester. The rules narios for women heroines! I, a wo- 
of dramatic procedure are Imperative,   man,  tried my hand at this kind of 

Writing a 
Picture Play 

A Story Showing That a Villain 
Can't Be Made of a 

Good Model 

By F. A. M1TCHEL 

One way ln which women have dis- 

Steadfast Confidence 

TWO recipes for flannel cakes: Two   and  I found myself obliged to make   work and-at my first attempt made 
and   one-half   cupfuls   of   flour   Forrester the villain of my .play.   But   brilliant success. Thus encouraged ai 

The Following Statement Should Form 
Conclusive Proof of Merit 

to Every Reader 

Could stronger proof of the merit of 
any product be desired than the state- 
ments of grateful endorsers who s»r 
their confidence has been undiminished 
by lapse of time ? These are the kind 
of statements that are. appearing in 
this paper for Doan's ■ Kidney P3Js. 
They are twice-told and confirmed with 
new enthusiasm. Can any reader 
doubt the following? It's from a resi- 
dent of Brookfield. 

Mrs. M. Checkering, South Main 
street, Brookfield, says: ,"I had back- 
ache, caused by heavy lifting. I had 
many dizzy spells and at- night when I 
lay down, I had an awful dull ache in 
the back of my head. I always 'felt 

encouraged and I tired and nervous and my kidneys did 
not  act  right.    Doan's    Kidney    Pills 
gave  me relief.    Three boxes brought 
about such a great change for the bet 
ter that I stopped taking  them.    Mj 
confidence in Doan's Kidney Pills is IE 
great that I shall use them again if'oo 
casion ever comes for their need." 

(Statement given March 29, 1913). 
AFTER PASSING YEARS 

On November 10, 1916, Mrs. Chicker- 
ing said: "I have just as much faith in 
Doan's  Kidney  Pills  now  as  when I 

S. D.  HOBBS  &  CO. 

Coal 
Wood 

Ice 
Kindling 

Office and  Yards:    Elm Street, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

Orders  may   be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

lastly, the whites of eggs, beaten stiff   But he seemed to be constantly dream, the country and put up at the Waver- 
and  dry.    Bake ln Individual  tins in   tag and appeared to be too lazy to do lv hin, a small family botel delightful- 
a hot oven for twenty to twenty-flve   anything else.    At first I was curious ,y located and overlooking a winding 
minutes. ., | to know why he was thus spending his stream. 

Scald   one  and  one-half  cupfuls  of   time,   but I  became so  Interested In      The  time  I  chose for  my  sojourn 
milk, add one-fourth cupful of sugar,   my   play   that   I   thought   very  little there was when the leaves were bud- 
one-half cupful of butter and one-half   about his occupation.                            , ding and the birds were mating. There 
teaspoonful of salt.    When lukewarm I    When I had finished my story ln the *?  n0 ,_more «*»ght:ul  season  to me j endorsed'them ir 

In  his report  of  the  scout   supper,  add ODe-half a yeast cake, softened In   rough before making a scenario of it than thb>, w"en the sun, having return- ; . - ,.*      y       ;nc,r 

the  name  of J.  R.  Kane,  who  spoke   one-fourtb cupful of warm water, and    I resolved to submit it to Mr. Forres- ^ from uls wluter Journey southward, \              ,Z-A        .     u      \  r    - 
very encouragingly  to the  boys,    was  four cupfuls of flour.    Mix thoroughly    ter, to whom I had confessed what I warm" tbe eartu t0 brlnS forth a new 1 tacks  ot Jc"3ne>-  trouble and  I  praise 

and add twe egg whites, beaten until I was doing,  and  ask  for  suggestions. Pr°ge>»y-    It is the season of love for : I"™ at every opportunity, 
stiff.     Cover  and   let   rise  overnight, i He took my manuscript, promising to man' f°r beast and bird and everything 
In  the  morning cut  down,  turn  into ' return lt when read, with his criticism. ?",,      ed"' ,   that "pterious some- 
buttered  Iron gem pans,  having pans    I had named him in my story Alfred ^f8. w°1*h Mfien^t. has yet been 
one-half full of the mixture.   Let rise     Denton,  and  I   had  no fear  that he a^ to aenne-ure. 
Bake In  a  hot oven for twentv min   j would   recognize   himself   under   this , Tbe inn was surrounded by a farm- 

name.    I don't think he did, for when ln
u
g cou"try.    For this reason I  had 

he returned the manuscript his chief ^osen It  because I proposed that my 
criticism was that I had made my vil- play Bhoul? «,0'tray a Br°up of country 

sifted  with two tablespoonfuls of sug  i lain a  very attractive character and ^£!£n ' h"d UOt„Uld ?Ut,!ifllem!' 
»r. or.»-h„if *>*«, f„iT„, !„,. 1 *  ± i mv hero » cnootrv h,m,niHn     An »„. Preferring that my play should be grad- 

accidentally  omitted. 
The   scouts   will  meet   hereafter  on 

Friday evening in place of Monday.   ' 
• » « 

Universalist Church 

Sunday, March 11, 1917. Morning wor-   ut*s', 
shlRat 10:45 a. m.   Sermon t*t pastor 
subject   'The Lord's prayer." 

Sunday  school  at  twelve  noon. 

Sour   Milk  Griddleeakes.-Two   and 
one-half cupfuls of flour,  mixed  and 

ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Chickering has .twice publicly rec- 
ommended. Foster-Milburn Co., Props, 
Buffalo. N. V. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Hmbalmer 

"CLOSE OF A PERFECT DAY" 

ar, one-half teaspoonful of salt and oue I mv hero a country bumpkin. An au- 
and one-fourth teaspoonfuls of soda dlence would naturally sympathize 
Use one egg. beaten lightly. Mix with ! with tbe former and condemn the lat- 
two cupfuls of sour milk and add dry j ter. 

uatly evolved among the persons and 
the scenery to be put on the screen. 
The only feature I had In mind was 
a love affair between" a  country lad 

CUSTOM   MADE 

TROUSERS 
$5 and $6 

Ingredients     Drop from   point of  ta- I was somewhat discouraged at this and iass     Tbev were to h» mv h»m 

Pl.rdc TntJll AUo^heT          ^SP°°D °U t0 a bot- greased griddle' *M ^^ that " X COUld not key ™* heroine    Vhat they should d? ™de f'om your measure and from 
*       Enjoyabfe                         ! °T °\T S"ie TV"" °f bubbles UP„'"" T"0 '"^ " leaSt 7*° wbat oth« Pers^ ' ■»«>»" Introduce! goods of your own selection enjoyame.                            and   f.ooked   around   edges,   turn   and reduce the fascinating powers of his were  either nor HPotrloH   n™„  „,. i„                      /                   sciecuun. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Residence 14 Adams St. Spence! 

GRAIN 
CEMENT,. 
HAY, STRAW, 

FERTILIZERS 
,And all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS 

H.   H.   Capen, 
TELEPHONE 

I am partial to picnics—the spread- 
ing of the cloth in the woods or beside 
a stream—-although I am not avid for 
sandwiches unless hunger press me. 
Rather, let there be a skillet in the 
company and let n Are be started. Nor 
need n picnic consume the (Jay. In 
summer It requires hut the lute after- 
noon, with such borrowing of the night 
as is necessary for the journey home. 
Tou leave the street car, clanking with 
your bundles like an Itinerant tinman. 
You follow a stream, which on these 
lower stretches. It Is sad tc> say, Is al 

edges,   turn   and   reduce tne fascinating powers or ms were  either not decided  upon or ln 
brown on other side.    Do not turn but   rival. embryo. I have some excellent woolen and 

once     Serve  with   butter  and  sugar.      One morning, taking up a newspa- Hearing that there was to be a dance ', cassimere fabrics   in mill ends that 
maple sirup or lemon sauce.                     'per, I noticed an announcement that in a barn in the neighborhood   I con- K       '           '             '    ,QS tnat 

Rice  Griddleeakes.-Two  cupfuls  of   Edward   Forrester,  the  novelist,  was eluded to attend lt, hoping to get some WCre bou£ilt n&ht. iT01" which we 
hot.  boiled  rice. Into which stir one  j taking a rest at the Waverly inn, in material.    The gathering  took  place can make y°u a Pair of pantaloons, 
half teaspoonful of salt and two cup  [Calumet county.    The  words  sent a early ln  the evening-before the long to your measure   at orices ransmJ 
fuls of milk.    Let cool, then add the   shock through me.    Literary persons twilight had falrlv Iwmm   «nH =-h-„ .   ' gh  me.    Literary persons   twilight had fairly, begun, and when    t *-  .     *,  ' ~, 5'I6 

besieged by amateurs and   darkness came it was softened by Chi- i Irom  *°  t0 •?"•     1 hese are  a big yolks of two eggs,   well  beaten, and   of. note are 
two cupfuls of flour, mixed and sifted   other scribblers for criticisms on their nese lanterns. 
with four teaspoonfuls of baking pow- I work.    I blushed at remembering that There were plenty of young fellows 
der     Lastly,  add  the  whites  of the   I had asked Mr. Forrester for an opln- and girls that I might use for models, 

bargain while they last. 

eggs, beaten until dry.   Cook as above 

iou  follow a  stream,  wliicji on  lliese /j 
lower stretches. It is sad lc> say, Is al-'     /7 hS        X              / 
ready  Infected  with  the vices of the   /TlCPtaj \/%WUjfL4Lff~l<J, 
city.    Like  many a  countryman  who, --'j 'if 

I. D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

18 Elm St. 

Ici 
Office, 

Yards: 

has come to town, It has fullen to dis- 
sipation. It shows the marks of the 
bottle. Further up. Its course Is clear- 
er. You cross It in the mud. Was lt 
not Christian who fell Into the bog be- 
cause of the burden on his buck? Then 
you climb a villainously long hllj and 
pop out upon an open platform above 
the city. 

The height commands » prospect to 
the west. Below Is the smoke of a thou- 
sand suppers. Up from the city there 
comes the hum of life, now somewhat 
fallen with the traffic of the day—as 
though nature already practiced the 
tune for sending later her creatures off 

=rt   (Se 

ITGHEN 
CUPBOARD 

B 
CRANBERRIES   OE   LUXE. 

Y way of a change turn the cran- 
berry jelly into a large howl and 
before it has cooled place in the 

Ion on my work. and I selected one couple that were 
After consideration  I  concluded  to dancing together most of the time and 

j keep  my  knowledge  of  his  being a who indicated by their bearing toward 
', novelist to myself, permitting him to each  other that they  were  Incipient 
1 presume that 1 was Ignorant of lt.    I lovers. 
I labored to reduce the attractiveness of On   the opposite side  of .the  barn. 
I my  villain,  but  found  it  Impossible, from which I had taken my position 
The truth ls that I had conceived an as observer was a man whom I could ' 
ndinh-atlon for the model for Denton n°t class.    lie was not a countryman, 
that  would  Insist on  coming out in and yet bis rough dress did not mark 
Denton.   After much working over the nlm f°r a city man.   He was ten years ! 

i character I found that the more labor beyond the average age of the .dancers 
j I put Into It the more of a muddle I aud took no part with them.   Be sat 
I made of It.   Then, In despair, I gave on a farm machine of some kind that 
i up -ho whole matter.    1 was tired out had been Pulled out of the way and 
' with It and determined to go home and linetI  UP   "ith  other articles  against 
undertake another work later.   Before lh<; barn's side, 
setting out I concluded to tell Mr. For- There wus something about this on- 

M.   J.    MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Kane    Block,   Main    Street,    Spencer 

RAMER   &   KI-NG 
Green Block, Mechanic St. 

Real   Estate  and 'Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

dish of cranberry juice another smaller I seu mg,? ' ™"«™«> ™ te» ff' "T looker that held m,.;vPs to  him In 
how,     ,f  the smaller bow, does not   ^ l^nLZTu^T"  **  "* stell* rtV^l^Z*^ v! 
keep Its pfcCB weight it down with a    ce"ce    knew WD0 ue*T'   t ,h. K3a Tb^  w«"  «"  Indolence  abo *  him 
small   weiirhr of «ome am-t     ! ot ti,o      We sat on tbe veranda of the hotel _v:       .  , *       —" , ""—   """ 

1™CWrKifii118i.ieru«v™..u™™   •>mal   "efe  !, , J  .   „ who,,   t   l»«„n   lw  nmiminrine  that   I wWch-  takcn wlth a certain dormant 
to sleep.   You light „ tire.   The baskets   mold set m this way and before turn- ! «^»  I  ^ ^eTxt =av    I was *«<»St»>-ratber in his facial expres- 
disBorire their secrets.   Ants and other   luS lt out remove ">e small bowl and    Pr°Posed,*« leuve the next day     I was s,0n than Qf muscJe_a,most comt)ellp„ 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

Block, will  receive   prompt attention. 

disgorge their secrets. Ants and other 
leviathans think evidently that a cir- 
cus has coine or that bears are In the 
town. The chops and bacon achieve 
their appointed destiny. You throw the 
last bone across your shoulder. It slips 
and rattles to the river. The sun sets. 
Night like an ancient dame puts on 
her jewels.—Charles S. Brooks, in Yale 
Review. 

Precocious  Infant. 
Two proud fathers of babies about 

the same age. were having, a boasting   quires about oue cupful of sweetened 

lug It out remove'the small bo 
fill the cavity with some savory salad 
mixture, such as chopped dressed cab- 
bage, potato salad or chicken salad 
Press the mixture down well and turn 
the jelly mold outou a plate or smaller 
platter. 

Nowadays many persons serve cran- 
berries, so Indispensable to the win- 
ter appetite, as a frozen sherbet with 
the roast course. This surely has the 
advantage over the usual cranberry 
sauce of being lighter and daintier. It 
ls uot at all difficult to make.    It re- 

looking him ln the eye at the time, 
and, despite his control of himself, I 
saw fhat my announcement was some- 
thing of n backset to him. 

"I nm sorry .for that," he said.    "I 

'Je—almost compelled 
me to be Interested In him. I won- 
dered if I could not bring him Into my 
play. To do this I must make his ac- 
quaintance. A woman, unless she is 
timid as to ber actions being miscou- 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, TO Cherry Street 
Residence. 63 Maple St. 

Telephone Connection, 

am a scribbler as well as you.   I came  gtrne(,   nHS a great „, ln 

here to write u novel, and I would like  regpect   Sbe may eitI)er ^ an ac 
t'nii!«   I-»I\III i/in    n^it""  •.. your opinion of it. 

' "My opinion would be worthless," I 
replied, "but such as it Is I would be 
happy to give It to you. Let me have 
your manuscript, and I will read it be- 
fore I go." 

NATHAN    E.   CRAIG. 

contest   In 
morning 

the   city   train   the   other DR   A.   A.   BEMIS 
t>y the high  standard work of our]     »Cau  jour   haby  talk   yet?"   Jones   added to give tartness.   Turn the mix 

strained cranberry juice to two cupfuls 
of water.    A little lemou juice may -be 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 

e closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
d'ead of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant    -    . G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

asked. 
"No  not   much," 

"Can yours?" 

ture  into  an   Ice  cream   freezer  aud 
Brown   admitted,   turn as for any frozen sherbet.   When 

j half frozen, about the consistency of 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 

Local and General Agents for 

WVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

Please call at our office for informa- 
. n In regard to the advantages of in- 
*»nce.that will save the insured 

y-five per cent of their money. 

"Oh, yes; talks like anything," Jones 
replied, confidently. "Yours Is walk- 
ing abont now, I suppose?" 

"No. he hasn't begun to walk yet," 
said Brown, 

"Not yet!" Jones exclolmed. "Why, 
he's older than mine, und mine Is tod- 
dling about." 

Brown was beginning to get exas- 
perated. "By the wny," he asked cas- 
ually, "does yours use a safety razor 

snow, you may add a beaten egg white 
This makes the sherbet smooth and 
creamy. This should be served In small 
sherbet dishes, a heaping tablespoon- 
ful being sufficient for each person. 

A good old fashioned rule for cran- 
berry jelly calls for two quarts of the 
berries, which should be washed 'care- 
fully In cold water. Then they should 
be put into a large stewpan with a cup- 
ful  of  hot  water and  one  pound of 

or one of the ordinary ones?"—New   sugar.    They should be stewed slow- 
York Globe. 'y  tul  tender enough  to  be  strained 

through a wire sieve. The Juice should 
be turned into a jelly mold. If turned 
Into glass a silver spoon should be left 
la tbe dlsb while pouring In the bot 
juice to prevent the glass from crack- 
ing.    It Is always well  to moisten a 

You Know What You Are 
Doing. ■* 

Other People May Not 
Te'l Them Through an Ad- 
Ve«-tisement in This   Paper. 

JACKSON, MISS., MAN 
Tells How To Cure Chronic Cough 

Jackson,  Miss.—"I  am  a  carpenter,, 
and the Grippe left me with a chronic! mold with cold water before pouring 
cough, run-down, worn out and weak, j In the jelly juice. 
I took all kinds of cough syrups w'thout Two measures of cranberries, two 
help. I read about Vinol and decided to measures of sugar, one measure of wa- 
try it. Before I Bad token a bottle I ter_thls Is the slmple ruie for cook. 
felt better, and after taking two bottles cranberrles remembered by many 
my cough is entirely cured, and 1 nave      » * • 
gained new vim and energy."-JoHN L. j housewives. Among old fashioned cooks 
BBNNif. many are they who prefer to cook the 

Vinol" is a delicious non-secret tonio' berries  before adding the sugar, and 
which is guaranteed for coughs, colds   the advantage here Is that no sugar ls 
and bronchitis and for all weak, run- 
down conditions. 

P. W. Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

—PkhtLstts  
HAIR  BALSAM 

A Solid pr*|»i*ttoii ot merit, 
HelpMo«r»dtcmt« dandruff , 
FerRnlmllU Color «od 

Booty toQnror Fodwl H«i» 
Wo, mdILot «t Drarglra. 

wasted In the straining and a'so that 
danger from burning Is lessened, as 
the plain cranberry juice burns not 
nearly so quickly as the sweetened 
mixture. 

uuamtnnce or encourage a man to do 
so. At 10 o'clock the dance w-as end- 
ed, and we all left the barn. Assum- 
ing that in the country all know one 
another, finding myself beside the 
man who interested me I spoke to him', 

He went to his room and brought his remarking upon the difference between 
novel. 1 withdrew to a secluded spot a -ban, dance ln the country and a 
and read till I had finished it. When bair in the dtv aI)p,,0Vms the ,ack of 

I had-done so I saw Mr. Forrester sit- constraint in "the former contrasted 
ting on the veranda. Returning his with the conventionalities of the latter 
manuscript, I said; He evldentlv  tot* mv freedom  from 

'"It Is singular that I must make the form ln the spilit m wl)k.h it was of 

same criticism of your work that you fered and replted butu cordiaIlT aud 

made of mine. The woman whom you respectfullv. We passed out Into moon- 
have made a foil for your heroine ]tguti and'gjUCe our paths lav In the 
should have been the heroine and the mme direction we walked on together 
other the foil." 0n reaching the Inn he turned into It 

I was somewhat surprised to see on with me and said that he was stopping 
his face. Instead of a look of dlsap- there. I was surprised, for I had not 
polntment, a smile. | seen him there be.'ore. 

"What pleases you?" I asked. j    The ifext morning after breakfast I 
"I have unconsciously and despite sat on the veranda with pad and pen- 

myself shown that a man cannot take ell before me trying to think up a'-plan 
for a model a woman he ls interested for my play. The man I had walked 
ln and make her unattractive." from the barn with came out, and I 

There was something in his tone and   nodded to him.    He returned my sa- 
the way he looked at me when he said   lute  and,   taking a  chair,  sat  down 
this that called a blush to my cheek.    I and began to open mall that he had 

"Your model was"- I asked, turning   evidently just received.   Later I pick. 
my eyes from his. i ed up an envelope he had thrown away 

"Yourself." and read on it the name Edward For- 
I presume Fsrhould have confessed rester. 

that we had both fallen Into the same After he had finished his mail he sat 
error, but I did not I did not propose* looking on a superb view spread out 
to tell him that I had tried to make a before us. Noting his expression, I 
villain of him, but had failed because fancied that he was a dreamer. I be- 
I admired him. He had not recognized gan to weave him In as a foil for my 
himself  in  my  character of  Denton,   country boy hero.    The latter was to 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing    Wills,    Bat- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

<5 Lincoln St.      -    -      Spencer 

KEEP YOUR EYES 
In the best possible condition. 

It is my business to help you to do it. 

EYES    EXAMINED 

GLASSES   FITTED 

L. J. LINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St., East Brookfield 

The WMd Turkey. 
When white men first came to Amer- 

ica they found Indians, corn, tobacco 
and Turkeys—all wild. The turkeys 
lived In the forests of Maine and west- 
ward as far as Nebraska and .-.outn- 
ward to the lower parts of Mexico, 
Ooiizalo Fernandez de Ovledo, the 
Spanish historian who wrote many 

and I was well pleased that he had   be a simple rustic In love with a girl I books about the West Indies, printed 
of his own station. Mr, Forrester was | n description of the wlfd turkey at To- 

ledo in the year 1527. He had seen 
the males in the mating season and 
suppose!  they were peacocks. 

-i^^,---;--^ -^-._ 

We left together the next day for the to appear on the scene and become a 
city, and the evening after our arrival rival for the girl's affections, repre- 
he called on me. His calls became sentlng Intellect while the rustic rep- 
more and more frequent, and at last resented only honesty and devotion, 
we became engaged. The next spring The heroine being. attracted first by 
we made our wedding trip to the place the one, then by the other, would be 
where we had supposed we were en- the motif of the play, 
gaged in literary work. It was then I 1 might get on without a model' for 
confessed that I had failed in making my young farmer, coining him out of 

I a villain of him a* he bad failed in my Imagination, but for his rival I 
putting malice into me. avist  have something tangible.    Mr. 

Daily Thought 
Even In th« anxieties of Ufa, when 

we are like pilgrims walking with peas 
In our shoes, still there Is the scent ot 
flowers, the song of the birds and the 
sweet light of heaven about our path. 
—Grey. 
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RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

Spring and Sport Clothes | 
FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND GIRLS.      ,- 

That Offer Unlimited Opportunity for the Expression of 

Individuality in the Fine Art of Dress 

The Richard Healy Store stands in the front rank of Specialty Apparel Shops in the 
United States—always showing the best creations of the foremost New York and Paris 
designers as soon as they appear in the style centers of the world. 

You are always welcome to visit our store, whether 

you purchase or merely     inspect the   new models. 

1000    New    Spring    Suits 
Styles shown nowhere else in Worcester 

$19.75, $25.00 to $95.00 

800 New Dresses and Gowns 
Select  styles from  Paris and  New  York designers 

$9.75, $15.00 to $150.00 

|   1500   New   Spring  Waists 
Unusual styles for Spring and Summer Wear, 

= 98c, $1.98 to $35.00 

800    New    Spring    Coats 
Newest styles,   materials and  colors 

$12.50, $15.00 to $75.00 

800    New    Spring    Skirts | 
For Street, Sport and Dressy Wear, 

$5.00, $7.50 to $25.00 

Girls'    Clothes    for    Spring 
The best styles in Girls' Clothes (Entire 4th Floor) 

Coats $3.98 to $35. Dresses 98c to $25 

=§     FIVE    FLOORS RICHARD HFALY COMPANY 
512 Main Street, Worcester. 

FIVE    FLOORS     B 

FRIDAT, MARCH 9—"The Voice of Love" featuring Winnifred 

Greenwood. 

SATURDAY—"Into the Primitive" featuring -Kathryn Williams, and 

"Pearl of the Army," and eight piece orchestra. 3 shows, matinee 

2 p. m, 6:45 and 8:30.- . . ._. 

-GL'S   HOWARD 

Park  Theatre   March   12,   13. 

NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY—"Man Behind the Curtain," featuring 

Lillian Walter, and seven acts of Vaudeville, Big Show. Matinee 

4.    Evening Picture 7, show 8:30.   Admission 15c and 25c. 

WEDNESDAY—"The Quitter," featuring Lionel Barrymore. 3 shows, 

4—7—8:30. 

THURSDAY—Big picture. Three shows, 4—7—8:30. 

MONDAY   and  TUESDAY 

March'i 2 th and 13-th 

Gus Howard's 

1917 Vaudeville 
Park Theatre, March.  12 and  13 

JACK MORRISSEY 
The man with the big voice 

The song booster back from the coast 

MISS EDNA DALE 
Popular Stock Actress 

in the 

TURNING POINT 

Supported by 

BUD BENWAY AND GUS HOWARD 

MADEMOISELLE PRUNNEAU 
The Little Parisienne 

DANIEL DUGGAN AND GRAYCE 
MURPHY 

New   England's   Foremost   Dancers 

Three time winners of the New England Championship of 

Modern  Dancing 

See therein their latest Hawaain dances 

ECKER & NOBLE 
in theirj^test skit 

In a repertoire of musical comedy bits 

RAY HARTIGAN and MAE CARRIGAN 
In a repetoire of musical comedy bits 

BUGGAN AN'D MURPHY 

MILLER & GRIMLEY   , 
Lasoo and rifle comedians 

Formerly of Barnum & Baileys Circus 

Positively   their  last  appearance  before  joining  the  circus 

again this year 

I    William Ross, Hartford, was the guest 
| of Miss Esther Prue for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Woodbury,  Hol- 
I den,    are*  visiting    Mrs.    Woodbury's 
! mother, Mrs. J. Sardam, Bigelow street. 

John    Fox,    Providence,    spent    the 
week end with  Mr.    and    Mrs.    John 
Reilly, Warren avenue. ■ 

Mrs. Fred Nealor and daughter Flora 
spent the week end with relatives in 
Southbridge. 

Charles MacCarthy, Bates street, at- 
tended the inauguration at Washing- 
ton, Monday. 

Miss Florence Mahoney, Forrest 
street, has gone to work in the office of 
I.  Prouty Co.,  Spencer. r  ( 

Corp. Jerry P. Daley of the Coast 
Artillery Corps was entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Timothy Murphy, Bigelow 
street, for a few days this week. 

Rev. Alexander J. Cameron, Pawtuc- 
ket,   R.  I.,  preached  at  the  Congrega- 
tional   church   Sunday   morning   andj 
evening. 

Rev.-R. II. D. Adams of the Christ! 
)H  Memorial    church      preached    at    St. 
eg: Thomas' church  Sunday  night and  at! 
=§  his old parish in Stafford, Conn., Wed-i 
=H  nesday evening.' 

^= . Dean Porter of Clark college gave an 
E illustrated lecture on "Optical Illusions" 

to the pupils of the schools and a 
== number of invited guests last Friday 
= afternoon. 

=      There  was  no  session  of  the    grade 
I schools Monday  because of the storm, j admire a good bowler and clean sports- 

§=J  Through a  misunderstanding    the    no I man 
g=  school  signal  for  the  high  school  was 
1=  not  sounded.    The  high  school  pupils 
=EJ; were dismissed at one o'clock. 

Sj^;     A.fire caused by an over heated stove 
=§=   did  $65 damage  to  the    meat market 
=  owned by William Iago on Grove street 
==  early  Monday  morning.    A  still alarm 
=   brought out'Chief Corbin and members 
g=  of the chemical    company.    The blaze 
EJ=  was extinguished by the hand chemical. 

SATISFACTORY REPAIRING 
BY OUR 

EXPERT    COBBLER 

,     -No squeaking, no gaps, no tightness, when you 

have your shoes repaired by Modern methods. 

REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT 

Prompt   Service   at   Reasonable   Prices 

L 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Neoline Soles—Wing Foot Rubber Heels 

MECHANIC  STREET SPENCER,  MASST 

session of the alleys March 17. He is 
the best bowler in town and stands 
high  in  the  opinion-. Of    the  fans  who 

The sacrament of confirmation will 
be given at St. Joseph's church Sunday, 
April 29th, Classes in instruction have 
been formed and are meeting every 
Tuesday and Thursday. 
 »  »  a  

High School Baseball Schedule 

Manager Daniel T.  Murphy    of    the 
high  school  baseball  team    has    com- 

i pleted his schedule for the season. Des- 
=      Extensive repairs are being made oni   .,   d.l4   IAUM \t  _u !'   - pite the fact that Manager Murphy was 

CLASSIFIED AD VS. 
Cards of thanks 60 cents.   A chamk 

made for resolutions of condolm* 
according to space used. ^ 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 tone 
S8c: 3 times 50c. 

TO RENT—Lower tenement of seven 
rooms, High street.   C. F. Pond, tf 1™ 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement at 29 
High street. ^a 

TO RENT"—Steam heated room Cen- 
tral  location.    Apply box 87, Spencer 
Mass. to 

S  the Grange building under the direction i 
—    /  ni-w        n    ^ ,7        „    „ " I compelled   to  start  his  schedule   after 
S of  William   F.   Fullam  &   Son, general ;   ,.:        .     , . .    . ..   . 

„, .        „ ; most of the school teams had theirs ar- 
=  contractors. The American Express Co s i .    .      u J t   *%. 
•>'■   ~     ,      . . .       .—     .,.-     ranged?- he   has  secured  some  of   the 
_! orhce has been partitioned off and anew  ,    .    .      ,     ,. •     ... ... , ,   ,       fastest  schoolboy  teams in  the county 

entrance  made.     Lavatories  are  being  ■ . . . ,    ... 
.    ,,.,., to appear    here.    A    number    of    the 
installed  in  the  second  story  and  the . - . ■      j i» . . 

„ ,,,... teams which were played last year do 
entrance   to   Grange  ha 1   is  being  en 
larged. 

FOR SALE—Two   tenement  house 
Inquire,   28   Lincoln   street,  A. H  0 Ki-*      m 

WANTED-jfo 
Spencer  Wire 

3tl7 

MEN AND BOYS 
experience necessary. 
Co. 

not  appear on  the schedule as it was 
impossible to agree on dates.   The Wor-1 

The Woman's Relief Corps observed I cester academy seconds will be played 
Irish  night  at  their meeting  in  G.  A.! if the  academy    decides    to    have    a 

R. hall Wednesday evening. There were!second team.   The schedule: 
Irish  readings by'Mrs.  F.  Drake,  Mrs!    Wednesday, April 25—St. John's high, 
W.  Gilbertjand  Mrs. C. Barnes.    Mrs. j Worcester, at No. Brookfield. 
Frank .Conger  sang    "A   LitleBitofj    Saturday, April-28—Barre    high    at 
Heaved    and    Miss    Marion.. Tucker I North Brookfield (pending.) 
played  a  number  of    Irish    melodies.!    Wednesday, May    2—Ware    high at 
refreshments  of  ice  cream    and    cake j Ware. '     * 

were  served. Saturday, May 5—North high school, 
The  annual  entertainment    for    the I Worcester, at North  Brookfield. 

benefit of St. Joseph's church will bej    Wednesday,    May    9—Sacred  Heart 
held  in  town  hall    Saturday  evening,  academy,   Worcester,  at  North   Brook- 
March  17 at eight o'clock.    The mem-;field. 
bers of the church choir will appear in ;    Saturday,  May    12—Assumption  col- 
a number of musical numbers and the i lege at Worcester. 
farce  "Spreading  the  News"    will    be!    Saturday,   May   19—Worcester Trade 
presented  by  the  dramatic  club.    The ' school at North  Brookfield. 
cast for the farce includes Edward Con-!    Wednesday, May 23—Millbury    k^h 
roy,   Rajph  V.   Brucker,  James  Ivory,(at Millbury  (pending). 
James   Burke,     Patrick   Flyrtn,   Frank |    Saturday, May 26—Ware    at    North 
Mahoney,      Walter    Rondeau,    Teresa j Brookfield  (pending). 
Doyle, Helen Cohan and Annie Collins.!     Wednesday,    May  30—p.  m.  Palmer 
A feature of the entertainment will be j at Palmer;  a. m., Palmer    at    North 
a rainbow and hoop dance given by the^ Brookfield.  
following  under   the  direction  of  Miss1    Saturday,  June  2—Southbridge  high 
Estella Cuddy:     Florence  MacNamara, j at North Brookfield. 

Wednesday,    June    6—South    high, 
Worcester, at North Brookfield. 

CLOTHING on credit for men anif 
women and children, $1 down i! 
weekly, BAY STATE CLOTHING 
Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over 
Worcester Market. Open every evening. 
 __i_ tf253p 

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT- 
broken or any condition. We pay up to ■ 
$5 a set, according to value. Mail at 
once and get our offer. If unsatisfac- 
tory, will return teeth. Domestic Supply 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 4tl7 

Rose Ellery, Gertrude Howe, Elizabeth 
Doyle, Helen Murphy, Mary Reilly, 
Julia Dorney, Catherine Lynch, Mar- 
garet Collins, Mary Doyle, Mary War- 
ren and Lillian Lamoreux. 

Bowling News 

Team one clinched the championship 
in the All Star league last Tuesday 
night by hitting the highest total that 
has even been rolled on the alleys by a 
three man team'. Team one rolled 927, 
forty-five pins    better    than    the    old 

Saturday,  June  9—Millbury  high   at 
North Brookfield  (pending). ', 

Demonstration School 

The first day of the demonstration 
school held in town hall We'dnesday I 
was very successful. The total atten- j 
dance for the day at both the men's and j 
womens' .courses was over 800. Fifty) 
were present at the first session of the! 
men's school and heard a very instruc-j 

IT'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER 
The Perfection Heater Is ready in > 
minute to make any room cozy. 
Portable clean, good-looking and de- 
pendable. Inexpensive. Gives that*** 
tra warmth anliour at a time or all da? 
lung, just aa you need it. Come in an-1 

iet ua show it to you. 

_|      M. LAMOUREUX & CO,    \m 

Price $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 

record held  by  team  six.    The largest j tive lecture on soil fertility by John E. 
crowd of the season was out to see the 
champions  perform.    Everyone of  the 
bowlers on team one was going at top 
speed; they all hit 300 or better. 

In the second string tearri one also 
raised the old record of 313 for a team 
single to 325. Murphy the star bowler 
of team four, returned to form and his 
work featured  for that team. 

TEAM ONE 

T   _  , 1st     2nd     3rd     Ttl. 
J. DuLee 94     120      101       315 
Barnes 87     113      100       300 
E. DuLee 112      92     108      312 

Howard 
Grady 
Murphy 

Total 

TEAM FOUR 
1st 2nd 
104 75 
S5 88 

115 

304 

84 

247 

3rd 
90 
79 
104 

Ttl 
279 
252V 
303 

273       834 
Papers were passed Monday whereby 

Frank P. Winchell, Summer street, be- 
came owner of the residence and land 
on Grove street, and the bowling alley 
and pool room on Central street. The 
property is assessed for $3500. The 
alleys were built two-' years ago by 
Charles Mayers and'are considered 
among the finest. Since entering the 
bowling business Mr. Mayers has done 
much to make bowling a popular pas- 
time of the sports in town. The alley 
has gained an excellent reputation for 
neatness and service. It has a number 
of modern improvements which will be 
found in but few bowling alleys. Mr. 
Wuichell," the new owner, will take pas- 

Dearth, agricultural adviser of the Wor-: lege on "How to Make North   Bra* 
cester country  farm bureau.    His talk  field More    Attractive."    The   address 
was  chiefly   on   the  best  fertilizers   to j was illustrated by over 150    beautiful ;j 
use and how to keep up fertility. i colored slides. 

A lecture on dairying was given by j    The morning session of the woman's 
Elmer D. Howe of Marlboro at eleven I school in Grange hall brought out fiftfI 
o'clock.   Mr. Howe gave the milk pro-, housewives eager to learn   about  the 
ducers many useful hints on how to be ! economical    use    of    meats   and   the 
economical in the dairy business. methods of using them.   Mrs. Warren 

At noon a lunch was served at the'' had charge of the demonstration. 
chaPeI- J    In    the    afternoon    the    hall   M 

The school convened again at 1:30; crowded. School lunches and there- 
p. m., when E. Cyrus Miller, fruit | quirements of a child were discussed 
grower, addressed a meeting, of 200 on ■ as was also the serving of a hot b£& 
growing apples at a profit, spraying and l to children at school. ""^' 
pruning;. 

Mr. Miller spike from years of ex- 
perience and many of our local farmers 
sought his advice on their troubles 
with fruit trees.     — - 

. Louis Daisey Marries Spencer GW 

Louis L. Daisey, aged nineteen, •7°r' 
rest street, returned home after a ttf> 

At 2:30 p. m„ H. A. Cook of Shrews- ] weeks' stay, Tuesday, and announced 
bury spoke on market gardening and!10 n's many friends and acquaintancM 

how to capture the high market price.!tna* he was married to. Miss Winn* 
The meeting in the evening was attend- i Suzor, aged sixteen, Spencer, in Bellows 
ed by 375.    An excellent musical pro-1 Falls, Vt., ten days ago, 

Daisey applied for a marriage license j 
to Town Clerk.Grady three weeks ago. 
but was told he would have to receW 

gram   was  given   by  a    quartet  from 
Clark college.. *. They    were  repeatedly 
encored:   Charles H. White, manager of 
the bureau, told of its extensive work his parents' permission before'one **» 
in other parts of the county.   Florence I issued.    So  Daisey    took    his   yoaM 

A. Warren, director of the home econ- sweetheart to the place where a spe<J 
omics# department, gave an address on ialty is made of the business and t 
"The Home Farm. 

The concluding lecture of the day, 
which was perhaps the most interest- 
ing, was given by Prof. A. C. Smith 

■of the Massachusetts Agricultural Col- 

the knot tied.   After the ceremony the 

young  couple   went* to^ Portland. »*' 
for a ..short honeymoon.   They will live 

at  the  home  of  Mr. and  M 
Daisey,  Forrest street. 
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FORTY-FIVE 
MINUTES 

Shortest Annual Town 
Meeting on Record 

and on any other sidewalks or !sewers Miscellaneous 3,500 
that may  not have been properly aV.Board of health -.'....'   .500 
sessed,  and to enforce  the    collection Interest                   • 7j0 
within the present year or within such Sewage  disposal  note 1,000 
;tirne as the law allows:   Thet selectmen Main street state road note      -'     1,600 
iwere also instructed to assess and col- Old cemetery note 1,000 
tect such assessments hereafter in  the Oil and street sprinkling 2,600 
year  in   which  such betterments  are  Town hall insurance 679 
effected,    subject   to   the    three year 1911 sewer note 1,000 
limitation  which the  statute  provides Wire Village road note ' 1,500 
in such cases.                                            | East Main street sewer note 600 

The collector was given the necessary Ice for drinking fountain 25 
authority to collect taxes and the town Paid police 900 

                                officers  were  voted  the  same  pay  as Street sprinkling 1,000 
last    year.    The    firemen    were    also Collector's and  treasurer's bonds      230 

^vr>tTi?TUtUX!T WHAT17V17B ! allowed the same pay as last year.      i Moth extermination 50 NO EXCll bMbiN i w HA i & v E-K j  It was voted w approprjatej1000 for Fire hose m 

[ street sprinkling and to assess the same     The finance committee made  reduc- 
j upon the abutters. ! tions of $2775 from the estimates of the 

tn    Investigate    Water-     Patrolman John M. Norton was given  selectmen, most-of  these being in  the 
tomnlin \     jloog^ ;n pay   ti,e finance committee highway department. 

Pipe and Motor 1 lUCk j having recommended $900,    instead  of      The  following  were  appointed  a fin- 
| the 1780 that has been paid.   The meet- ance  committee  for  the  ensuing year: 
ling adopted  the suggestion  on  motion  Myron  A.  Young,    Charles  P.  Barton, 

... „, . „„ „at;„w :of Judge J. R. Kane. Charles N. Prouty, Wm. J. Heffernan, The ad ourned annual town meeting,;      •>     s    J . J J | 
When it came to the matter of acting  Frank  Collette  Jr.,  Herbert  H. Capen, 

CENTURY'S 
FASHION 

Uniforms For Women 
Are on Display 

BASKET BALL WHIP CITT WINS 

Spencers Will Play Three Games Next 

Week 

Spencer  Quintet  Lies   Down in Final 
•Period 

The Spencer fans were disappointed 

The Spencer A. A. has a full schedule in_.Saturday ni?ht's game. After having 

for  next  week  and   will    play 
games: 

They  will  go  up  against    the 

three '• Whip City of Springfield 19 to 3 in tie 
first period and 30 to 18 in the second, 

^U the  Spencer five got careless and the 

Holyokes either on Tuesday or Friday  ^i'5 from Westfeld walked away with 

night in Holyoke. |the *ame-    In  th,s ^"^ WhiP City 
On Wednesday night they will play rolled UP I7 P°ints and Spencer netted 

MEN ALSO ON PARADE 

men's Night 

but 3. 
In the preliminary game the finish 

was close, Spencer getting the decision 
over Leicester by one point. 

The lineups: 
WHIP CITY—35 33—SPENCER 

held Saturday, afternoon, was probably 
concluded within-the shortest space of 
time of anv annual meeting, withm the.  ./    B.          .   ^                                    ■     • _      annual  gentlemen s night  of  the   l-ort- 

.. •■   ' i. i Young - explained  that   the   matter  be Chas.  H. Allen, Jere  R.  Kane,  George present generation,   It *       *           

the celebrated Reading team of Read- 
ing, Pa, which stands third in the) 
eastern league. 

The Reading team includes two men 
who are leaders in the indoor game and 
who  have  plaved  here  before:   "Hot"I 

Feature of Fortnightly Club Gentle-  Haggerty  at  center apd  Sears at left S™OT  M  Conrov ,fa rf »™™ 
forward.    The  othermen  in  the lineup  Healey, Whittemore c c Garland 
are  O'Donnell  rf,  Beckman  rb,  Morris  Burns rf lb Mellen, Burns 

■ lib. |T- Conroy If rb Sullivan 
Spencer  will  strengthen  up  for   this'r^

ke^ £om  fl?°£  Bu«aU    \.   Mc- 
,' ...       f c- Carthy  3, Garland 6,  Sullivan,  Mellen, 

"Uniforms for Women" was the title ,^me and also for the game on Satur- c^rk  6   M.'Conroy.   Burns  6,   Whitte- 
at more, T. Conroy.    Fouls called on Bus- 

ex- call 6,  Sullivan 5,  Burns    3,    Garland, 
I day   night  against  the  K.  of    C. 

memory of the 
was just forty-five  mi..„^„  ......   ...., & Bryant 
time the moderator s gavel  called  the | ^r aTTZM »        _ ^^_- uu , ...   ., .. „   .„  \oung be  authorized to  name  a corn- 
session  to  order   until. the   motion   to] 
dissolve was passed 

The recomsjendations of the finance I 
. i * J       J    J „*.j.i and report at a special town meeting.        ,,      „      .   _       , .      /T     .   ,  _ 

committee wejt accepted and adopted     ^j£    c-     7A~2   „^„A^    XJ    Mrs- Sarah Josephine (Irwin) Carpen- 
in toto.   The attendance was small and 
there was scarcely any discussion 

J™: ♦kirreferred  to  a  special committee  to  re-  H. Ramer, Lewife. flemis and Nathan n,g, * ■ 
nutes   from   thei . „   .r       „  „ parlors  Monday  evening. 

* •  *' — 
tteeT of. riot less than five nor more MrB- Carpenter, Mother of Mrs. F. W. 

than  nine,  to investigate  this  matter, t Boulton, Dies in Worcester 

pect  to   have   the    celebrated 
brothers  of   Fall   River  in   the 

Marks 

lub, in the Universalist church 
The  parlors 

were  filled  with  invited  guests  of  the 
club members. 

Mrs.   Charles   S.   Ross   impersonated   they ,can Play  )ust the  kind  of Same  Jj'SJ? 2 

nfi upon: the article calling for $60,000 for Nathan   E.  Craig,    Alfred  Arsenseault,'   .   ,   ,   7* v   y'      .       . ,     /.,    | dav night against the K  of C. Thev 
-     n.    u    ™;w_    T„K„   r    «.„i3   opal'feature  of  entertainment .  ;   ;      Clark  2.   Whitemore. ,M.  Conroy  3,   Tl 

Conroy 3.    Referee, O'Connor,    Timers 
ineup. Courtemanche and Smith.   Time, three- 

The  Marks may  not be as smooth  as  15 minute periods.    Attendance 500. 
the two gents of that name in "Uncle  SPENCER SECONDS—26 
Tom's Cabin," but it is calculated that | 25—LEICESTER 

rb Kelley 
lb Stone 

c J. McKenna 
rf Cormier 

Garland  and   Sullivan  are  also  among  Potter rb If F. McKenna 

The   fashions  of  the    past    century  the  prospects in the  Spencer lineup.    |    Bask et sirom fl oor. G agne 2  Notan^ 

,  were   brought   in   review     before   the       The admission to the  Reading game f^'^o'^Kenna" Fouls^ 
_  that  ,t  >s  ,nexped,en    to    recommend. £. ^ ^ ^ mode]s fa ^  wln   be .the   same   as  at   the    regular  on Gagne. NoUn 2, Carlson, Potter Cor- 

sition; "and'   the    motor the approPr,at,£n.. Judge Kane accepted      JIrs  Ca/     ^ had (requently visited  frame    at    the    direction    of     Dame sessions, 25 and 35 cents. \n^eT.     Referee      O^Connor.       Timers 
the  amendment and  in  this  form   the'.    _ ,,    , ;,       ;|      . ^     | _   , . i  -   -   -  - i Courtemanche and Smith.   Time, three 

.F     " ■   , . in Spencer at the home of her daughter,l Fashion, 
motion was carried. . „  ,,      „    . ...   %,    .. , „ „ . ,   . . Mrs. Fred W. Boulton, and was known J    Seven "Imen,   dressed   to   correspond 

Charles    F".     Adams   amended 
t,„ I motion so that the committee need not,,, 

lne      „               . ,  .                           i  •» c   J    Carpenter, died at her home, 31  King 
,    ' .     call a  special town meeting it  it finds                  „, ,,     ,       , 

articles which promised to provoke the,          ...       ■                                          street,    Worcester, on    Monday, last, 

Dame Fashion and in the center of the *hat is needed a«ainst the ^^ K   of  Bemis c 
.- stage was  a  huge  frame  resembling  a  C-   *wntet- 

ter, widow of the late  Charles Victor magazine cover. 

most discussion, the $60,000 water pipe 

relaying proposi 
fire truck matter,    were    riferrtd   .to 
special committees, in accordance with 
the recommendation    of    the   'finance 
committee.    These committees will re- 

Th'e committee later named consisted 
of. Myron A. Young, Nathan E. Craig. 
Wm.   J 

Edward F. Amelotte, Former Sexton of 
St. Mary's 

15- minute periods.   Attendance 500. 

port at a special town meeting later, if   „     '   J' ' -T 
s*~    !       . : Charles N.  Proutv, Lucien  Hobbs and 

they deem it necessary. 

New Books in Library 

The   following  books  have    recently 

passed 
Charles  F. Adams. 

The finance committee recommended 
that the article relating to motor driven 
fire apparatus be referred to a com- 
mittee and the moderator was' instruc- 

The   total     appropriations 
amounted to-'$75,830.   * 

One of the surprises of the meeting 
to many was the offer   ofChas.  Newton 
Proutv, upon behalf of the heirs of the 

.   '.i.    ted by  vote  to name  a  committee.to 
to the .        * , 

investigate  the subject and  report  at 
later town meeting. The committee 
named included the fojlowing gentle- 
men: Charles N. Prouty, John W, 
Rogan, George H. Ramer, Alfred Arsen- 
eault and  Frank D. Hobbs. 

The offer was informally aceepted in 

late Charles N. Prouty, to give 
town one of the rights-in- Lake Whitte- 
more water privilege. The lake is the 
town's auxiliary Water supply, but the 
town has never acquired any rights in 
the-same. 

Formal acceptance of the matter will 
come before the town at a latter meet- 
ing, when the necessary formalities 
have been attended to. 

The meeting, was called to order at 
1:30 p. m: by    William   J. vljefi^rnan, j " 
moderator. . :  , . 

„ TT   _ - -.        ,   -   ... i this  recommendation on 
Ueorge   H.   Ramer  was  elected   tree 

warden and  Frederick  B.    Traill 
cemetery commissioner, by ballot. 

The following officers were elected 
by acclamation: 

Henry H. Leckner, measurer of 
lumber. -  

Charles H. Allen, measurer of leather. 
Charles H. Green, Paul Sibley, Lucien 

Hobbs and E. Harris Howland, meas- 
urers of wood. 

Frank E.  Parker, pound" keeper. 
E. E. Dickerman, Henry T. Faure, 

George A. Bemis, Edward J. McGrath, 
Ralph -I. Comas, Berton J. M. Merrill, 
Lewis E. 

to many of the townspeople.   She was with the seven periods represent;ed by 

f? W«tm»"*' P~Bbt"  X St"'K   a  ^'prPW.of unusual qualities of mind the woman models, appeared upon the    -  ^«'; 

e  e nan       ras u     j. r'' and was highly admired in Spencer and' stage and gave the girls the "once over"      Edward   F.   Amelotte   died    at     his1 

S.outhbridge, where she made her home and debated upon and criticised the home in \\ orcester Sunday at the age been added to the Richard Sugden 
fqr ..many   years,  because   of  her   rare' fashions,  figures "ana general get-up of of   sixty-six   years.     He   had  been   to   public  library. 
intellectual      ability'    and      beautiful the ladies as they appeared.' church in the m<M>nm£ and passed away j     Non fiction—A Hilltop on the Marne 
character... .'      j. Miss Marion  Crooks represented  the  suddenly in his chair during the after-.by  Mildred Aldireh, American Private 

She was born in Killingly, Ct., daugh-'period of 1917, dressed in a simple frock noon. ! Schools by Porter Sargent. Parents and 
ter of Stephen Potter and Sally (Remt' of white, with extremely short sleeves. ; Mr. Amelotte for several years carried Their Problems by Mary Harmon 
ingtonl Irwin. She maVried Charles V. Mrs. Frank W. Wilson was attired in on a blacksmith business with his Weeks (gift of the Parent-Teachers as- 
Carpenter, for many years a dry goods the period of 1830, with full skirt, father, the late Paul Amelotte, on Wall sociationsl. Tales of the Labrador by 
merchant in Southbridge.    Mr. Carpen-J waist and an old gray bonnet. street, succeeding to the entire owner-  Wilfred  T. Grenfell, .Canning and how 
te died seventeen years ago. For thei Mrs. Harry S. Tripp was a scream in ship on the death of his father. He to use Canned Foods by A. W. & K. G. 
past four years Mrs. Carpenter had re-'a "genuine" black silk hnd all the'other later established an undertaking busi- Bitting, Vital Records of Bridgewater, 
sided in Worcester. ... I rigamajarie of the year 1860. ness, which  he  sold to the  late Peter  New     Ashfonl     Richmond,     Chelseai, 

She  is survived  by   two    daughters,!    Miss Hattie Worthington, in a beauti- Dufault,  when   he  left  Spencer  a  few  Greenfield,    Granville,     Memorials    o* 
Wilder White by    Elizabeth A. 

From   the   Deep     Woods  of 
arising vote Of. \M ™e. mef ^8  ^^"^/'VA^0' Cora, wife of Frederick W. Bouiton. of fu] green silk and long train, upholstered  years ago to  make  his  home  in  Wor- Mary  V 

°      ,:'OT Spencer, and Josephine, wife of Everett by ample bustle, represented 1875. cester.    Mr.  Amelotte    was    also     forDwigh*; 'priation of $650 for payment 
fire hose. 

The article calling for a    curbing on 
Main   street   from   Elm. street   to   Mill 
street and the raising of the gutter and 
sidewalk in the same location was pas- 

over.   The finance committee made 
the    ground 

rep{es 
V. Prouty of Worcester. The  monstrous    sleeves  of  the  1893:auite   a  period   sexton   of   St.   Mary's Civilization by  Charles    A.    Eastman, 

The funeral took place Thursday aft- period were shown in a brown gown of church. j The   Pleasures  of an    Absentee  Land* 
ernoon   with  services  at   the  late  resi- figured poplin worn by Mrs. Ida Smith.:     He leaves a  wife, Celina  Mandeville, lord  and  Other  Essays by  Samuel  M. 
dence, 31  King street.    The .officiating:    The  risque   styles  of   1913,  including iand  five  daughters:   Cornelia,  wife   of Crothers,  The  Johny  Cake  Papers by 
clergyman  was   Rev.  Mr.   Hadley,   for-'tr,e  slashed   skirt,    were  demonstrated F-   A.   Lajoie:   Amanda,    wife    of     F. Thomas R. Hazard, The Golden Age of 
merly of Southbridge and Mrs. Carpen- by Miss Harlene Kane. L-    Lajoie:     Marie    Louise,    wife    of Prince  Henry  the  Navigator by J. P. 
ter's old pastor.   Mrs. Carpenter was a      Miss   Marjorie  Cutler,    West   Brook-; Henry   Belisle,     Misses    Emelda    and C. Martin. The Blackmoor Country by 

ola  that  the  present was an    inopportune member of  the  Congregational church  field   was up-to-date in a pink evening! Annette, all of Worcester: also two boys  F.  J.  Snell. 
i time to do  such an extensive  job   be- o{ SouthbrJdge                                             I gown of  1917 model.                                     Donat  and  Edward.    He    also  leaves      Juvenile-Electricity   and  its   Every- 
cause of the scarcity of labor and high Thg  remains  ^£     taken    tQ    Qak      Ra         Rodm        who   portraved   the  two brothers, Albert, a druggist in Wor-  day  Uses by John  F. Woodhull, Prac- 
price  of materials.    It  was  estimated 
that .the  cost would exceed  $3000. 

A sidewalk.on Pond street,  a  sewer 
;" upper *•>** <*****  - ■*****■ -. 

taken    to 
Ridge cemetery, Southbridge, for inter-' men's fashions of a century ago,  1817, cester, and Napofeon, a musician, living  tical Things With Simple Tools by Mil- 

ment,  A.  E.  Kingsley   Co.  of  Spencer was there resplendent in knee breeches, in   Boston 

Ash street, a 
tight wai^t -coat and furbekiws. 

Joseph G. White as 1830 and George 
L. Bullard' as 1860 wore toppers of the 
old silk plug variety and leg and back 

street  were  passed over, Judge   Kane fmmvc Spencer Man Commits Suicide 
explaining  that a   special    committee jn Brockton 
had investigated these matters and be-'   
..                             J-                             i.   u      T .      r,    T-. ■     •          c             e              covering to fit the period, 
heved   it   inexpedient  now     to    build      John   B.   Dumais,   a   former  Spencer      ^    » _f  •-=...„.. 
them.    The  Pond street walk could be "man,   committed   suicide   at   Brockton! 
repaired  at  a small expense, i Tuesday  under peculiar circumstances, 

Nine   articles    calling    for     electric and in the presence of Raoul Baribault,, 
lights,  twelve  lamps in  all,    for    Ash, also a former Spencer man, in spite of 

School,    Proctor's corner,    Par- Mr. Baribault's attempt to prevent the 

and  two  sisters,  Mrs.  Elie  ton Goldsmith, The    Outdoor    Handy 
Barnaud    of       Worcester      and    Miss Book by D. C Rpard. 
Clarinda of Canada. Poetry—A    Boy's Will    by    Robert 
 » ,  „ j Frost.   Mountain     Interval  by   Robert 

Frost,  North  of  Boston'  by    Robert 
Frost,  Salt  Water Poems and  Ballads 
by John Mansfield, Canadian Poets and 

The  school  committee  have  secured  Poetry  by John  W.  Carvin, 
man James J. Quinn of Whitinsville to sue-      Fiction—The   Eternal   Feminine   and 

James J. Quinn New Principal at 
Denny Hall 

The year of '75 was represented in 
Harry S. Tripp's getup, and the uni- 
form of  1893  for a    fashionable 
about   town   was  worn   bv   Charles  S. ceed John I.  Lusk as principal of the  0ther Stories by Mary S. R   Andrews, 
Ross.     Sherman    Livermore     brought ninth  grade,  Dennv  hall  school. >A Man o( Athens by Julia Dragoumiiv 
stvles a little closer to date by the ap-'    Mr. Quinn will begin his new duties  Hatchways  by   Ethel  Sedgwick,   High. 

Smith,     Nathan   C.   Bryant,  „    ■ 
field dri ■ Earley 

It wa?Toted to accent the renorts of' £* ^i!'  Salem ,Street'    a"d  ^ °" ^ll .   .       , t       t     par'eTof 1913~and~7he"up7o-date chappie Monday".   He is a graduate of Amherst  Speed  by Clinton Stagg,    Mr   Britling 
«was \oted to accept th« reports otWire   Village   road   were   passed   over      Dumais, who is married and twenty-  *\ * „.-, tcno    n „      „♦■ »    «• .,  Sees   it   Throueh   bv   H   G   Wells   (2 

the trmn  nfK™.,-,,  <,„ „r^r,t»^    H„t    n„l    ■ . ,. ,,  ,.     , .    .. . of 1917 was portraved bv Frank Wilson.  1912 after   preparation    at    Worcester  ^ees   ll   ln™sn   ">   n.   vx.   nais   m 
"« town officers as printed,   but   pn|wlt(,out a dissenting vote. nine years old, lived in the same house *\       -        .- „        , cooiesi      Wilfire    bv    Zane    Grey    (2 
motion ,,f Yt.,,™  A   v™.„„  ,♦ „,oo ™^   ™.... ^ • ,        „- .u       ■ ,  \,     r.     L    ,^     » o T u       *.   *       Acocmpanving the pictures and ta k academy.   He also holds a M. A. degree  ">pies(,     muire    oy    MIC    >jicy     ia 
uiuuon 01 Myron A. Young, it was rec-;     When   the   artic e   calling   upon   the with  Mr.  Baribault, at 8 Taber street. ,    . . •   .     .     , u j ■. conies)    The   Ranch  of  the  Wolverine 
ommeii.iprl    that    tt,»    ..wt^n   onrf       *™W" .v       ii     ,,    LJ^ .u a-      J      u were  songs o. the  various periods,  in- from Harvard university copies ,   ine   nancn  oi  me   vvoivenne 
uimeiiaed    that    the    selectmen  andltown  to  purchase  one  of    the     Lake He had been at home Tuesday because |  ...        JL .      „       . ,„,    „ „      u    u      .      u.  ™ . r    u-       bv B   M   Bower   The Lure of the Dim 

other .town officers be requested-in the j Whittemore  water rights was  reached, of illness, his wife being at work in a "^  l0*"™   "?  ,   " t '       H T SJ j £*%£ 
future  to  itemize   or  subdivide   their! charles N. Prouty stated he was quite ,ocal factory. 1^ MlSS °»*f    M'f C"tler Tl "t  7% *w  !T TT 
estimates recommended in the town re-jsure  that if  his father  were  alive,  he.    Mr.   Baribault   smelled   gas    in    theHatter especially  well.    Harry SHTnpp school at  Warner,  N.  H.     . 

Port, when unusual    or   extraordinary j wouId ^ pleased to donate one of these apartments and entering Dumais' room lgi"e    Lo%e.s old sweet song.      Iheold _ • •  •  
expenditures  are    contemplated.    Forrights to the town.   He had    had the found the latter lying in bed and the jS™; ^""V"      was  sunf  ln  du,et  bv Campfire Girls Present Play 
«ample, in the    highway  department, j tltles to these rights examined recently gas cock was open.    He asked Dumais | ,Kalph n  ,™man   and     Ma"°"   Lrooks

t  
when sums are called for with which it|and was of the opinion th^t the Prouty  why  he  had  left  the  gas cock    open,I   B,e"   Bo *    waf «,x*"  » a  **M*>\    The   play   "Leave   it   to   Polly"  was 
« Proposed to do other than ordinary | estate owned two of them.    After con- whereupon  Dumais pulled  a  - revolver I ^^ hy  'Mrs'  ttm Allen'  who was. presented Wednesday night in the Con- 
repairs, that the selectmen specify  the! sultation   with   his  brothers,   Lewis   I. from under the bed clothes and fired a 
streets or locations where it is intended 

employ  the  appropriation,  and the 
extent or sort of work that is contem- 
Pkted This recommendation of the 
finance committee, Mr. Young stated, 
Bas for the purpose of giving the tax- 
Payers information in as full detail as 
Possible upon all the appropriations 
asked for by the town departments. 

AH claims were referred to the select- 
men and they were authorized to prose- 

■Wte and defend suits in behalf of the 
town. 

It was voted to print in the    next 
town report a  list of all  those  owing 

"tMes on Jan. 1st, 1918, and the amount 
°wing by each. 

P°H taxes shall be payable July 1st, 
and all other taxes on Nov. 1st. Inter- 
e>t at the rate of six percent per annum 
*'» be added from Oct. 1st on all taxes 
Naming unpaid Nov. 1st. 

Chairman Young of the finance com- 
m,|tee explained that the town offi- 
Cla|s had fallen into a bad habit of not 
"ssessmg and collecting sidewalk and 
**" assessments. Adopting a recom- 

^ndation  of  the    finance  committee, 
e selectmen were instructed  to levy,- 

^ssments upon the East Main street j Town officers. 
Wer' Cherry and Ash street sidewalksjGravel for macadam 

and George  S.,  trustees of  the  estate, bullet into his temple, 
they had decided to make a gift of one j    Dumais  had   been   suffering   from   a 
of  these  rights to the  town. ifear that he would be a victim of tuber- 

On motion of Charles F. Adams the culosis   and  whenever  he   caught  cold 
thanks of the  town were extended  to would brood over the matter to a con- 
t^e- Prouty heirs for their generous gift, siderable extent. His recent illness had 

The  following    appropriations    were evidently made him despondent, 
He  leaves a  wife,    a    father 

$16500 brother,  all  well  known   in  Spencer. 

27J50 

ade by the the meeting: 

Teaching and supervision 
Care of buildings 
Conveyance 
Fuel and gas 
Books and supplies 
Insurance 
Repairs 
Contingent 
Sewage  disposal   - 
Fire department 
Poor department 
Sewer department 
Street lights 
Highways 
Sidewalks 
Snow 
Macadam 
Bridges 
Memorial day 
State  aid 
Soldiers relief 

also    accompanist.    There    were    also j gregational church by members of the 
choruses of  these  songs by   the  entire campfire  girls,   under  the  direction   of 
company,   and   they  also   sang.   "Silver Miss  Carrie    MacDonald.    teacher    in 
Threads Among the Gold," and "Aunt David Prouty  high school. 
Dinah's Quilting Party." These took part: Mildred Kingsbury, 

Miss Ruby  Bordo gave a piano solo Vera    Gregory.      Florence    Hendricks 
as the  curtain  raiser.    The  finale  was; Ruth   Hobbs,  Eleanor  Manion.  Marion 
a  cornet  and   piano  duet  by   Rodney  Estabrqok, Grace Watson, Hilda Mason, 

alKl | and Evelyn Wilson.   Miss Irene Jaynes Rachel  Longley,  Lillian Martin,  Olive 
gave a reading. . Hazelhurst, Ina Sinclair,  Rebecca Wig- 

Refreshments'were  served     to   ; the I*n« ^vim Wmthrop, Elisabeth Denni 

!225 Pom<ma 6rang« Meets Here Wednesday, gUests after the play under direction of son and 'Marv A-  Meredith. 
the executive  committee:  Mrs. George!     following  the   play   the   supper  was 

L. Bullard chairman, Mrs. F. A. Liver-'served in chaT^e of Mrs  Susan Cni'<*- 

Trails by B. M. Bower. The Postmas- 
ter's Daughter by Louis Tracy, The 
Man Next Door by Emerson Hough, 
The Bent Twig by Dorothy Canfield, 
The Old Blood by Frederic Palmer, 
Upsidonia by Archibald Marshall, The- 
Thoroughbred by Henry Kitchell Web- 
ster. A Siren of the Snows by Stanley 
Shaw. Mountain Madness by Anna A. 
Chapin, Steven Yeager by William M. 
Raine. The Law Breaker by Ridgewefl 
Cullum. The Way of the Strong by 
Ridgewell Culhim, A Sword of the Old 
Frontier by Randall Parrish. The Heart 
of the Red Firs by Ada A. Chapin, The 
Snow Burner by Henry Oyen, The 
Strain of White by Ada W. Anderson, 
The Romance of Dollard by Mary H. 

-Cathefwood. 

'£ 

1,900 
800 
125 

1,100 
400 

1,500 
5,000 
4,200 

250 
5,000 
6,000 

.850 
2,500 
- 600 

600 
150 

1,700 | 
1,500 
2,700 

600 

Quaboag Pomona grange will meet in 
G. A. R. hall on. Wednesday the 21st 
at 10-30 p. m. 

The morning session will be devoted 
to business and a paper by George H. 
Wright of West Brookfield, on culture 
and  agriculture. 

The afternoon session will be open to 
the public, and through the courtesy 
of the Mass. Agricultural college, Prof. 
John C. Abbott will give a lecture on 
soil improvement. 
' John E. Dearth, agricultural advisor 
of the "Worcester county farm bureau, 
will bring before the meeting his ex- 
perience and methods in potato raising. 

Both  of these addresses  will be fol- 
1  by questions and discussions 

A cordial invitation is extended t" all 
interested in these up-to-date topics. 

Alphege 

more.  Miss  Emma ■J—Grout.  Mrs.  Ed- shanks.   Mrs   Charles  6,  Torrey.    Mrs 

Duhamel    Retains   Jere    B. 
Kane as Counsel 

ward  Goodrich   and 
Cutler. 

Mr 

John M. Norton Made Chief of Police 

John   M.   Norton,    night  patrolman. 1 Edgar Sn 
was elected chief of police by his asso- j 
dates on the board of constables Satur- 
day   night   at  a   lively   session   of  the 
cops at their headquarters in town hall. 

Louis Bazinet, who was chief last 
year, was not in the running, and the 
result of the election was in some de- 
gree an aftermath of the recent select- 

Edward p 1 Frank W. Wilson, Mrs. Henry T. Reed, 
| Mrs. S. Gleason Warren, Mrs. Harry S. 
Tripp, Mrs Arthur F. Warren. Mrs 

I Charles Dickinson, Mrs. George Bates, 
Miss Bertha Smith, Mrs. George R 
Wakefield. Mrs. Samuel  Ross and Mrs 

Alphege Duhamel, Spencer, defend- 
ant in a $200tV alleged alienation of af- 
fections suit brought by Wilfred Mar- 
tin, also of Spencer, has retained Atty. 
Jere  R.   Kane,  Spencer, as counsel. 

He  has also filed an answer in the 
court, m which  he denies he deprived 

•   • • the  plaintiff of  '.'the  comfort,   society. 
Correction I aid and  assistance"    of the plaintiff's/' 
  |,v,fe. \ 

Through a clerical error the names of j    Counsel for the wife is Atty. Arthur \ 
M. A. McDonnell and the P. McDonnell  (     Monroe. Spencer. V 

man contest.    Henry  Lachambre  was I th;^ medium 

Co. appeared in the list of uncollectcd 
taxes  in  the annual  town  report,  and 

desire to make the correction through 

chosen assistant and 
clerk. 

Harry L. Lyford 

Spring Millinery Opening 

A. C. BEACLAC. Collector U 
Spencer, Mass., March 15, 1917 J 

Friday and Saturday, March 16 and 
r.    All are most cordially invited. M, 

MendelL 
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(PARK THEATRE-Two Days 
H*+++*+++++++++**+4-++++****. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^ 

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

i 

Cry of * Peace" IISPRING OPENING! 
^V ^^      •—: ^^      ^^ ATT    TUTU  TX7T?T?V 

THE $5oo,ooo WAR DRAMA 

. 19 and 20 i 
 ';  ^!!l!!!ifit!!HH!Hi[Nl!!N!!i|iMt.!||i!fni!-|II^IHI i^! T- ■n'l!l[!NNi|Nl|Liinil.ll!i[l!lini||imil[;!i IIIINIHINim 

■ 
S. MARCUS CO. 

516-518 MAIN ST. WORCESTER 

ALL THIS WEEK 

SEE THE STREAMING HORDES OF FUGITIVES LEAVING THE 

BELEAGURED CITY, THE ARMORED AUTOMOBILES IN 

PURSUIT, THE BIG COAST DEFENSE'GUNftvAT WORK, AND 

THE GIGANTIC, LONGRANGE FIELD GUNS BLOWING THE 

AMERICAN ARMY TO ATOMS. 

30,000 SOLDIERS—17 AEROPLANES AND SEAPLANES—SUB- 

MARINES—DREADNAUGHTS—MACHINE GUNS—FIELD AR- 

TILLERY, Etc. 

16 Weeks in Boston at $1.00 Admission Prices 

Portraying  Clearly  The  Tragic  Features  of Our  Threatening National Crisis 

First Time at Popular Prices X 
■ ♦' 

PRICES OF ADMISSION-Matinee, Children 10c, Adults 20c;/  Evening, 

LEICESTER 

The ladies charitable society will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Sprague,  Friday afternoon. 

The mid week prayer meeting of the 
Congregational church will be at the 
home of Mrs. George Marsh, Pleasant 
street. 

Miss Esther O. White, district nurse, 
spoke to. the ladies class in the Con- 
gregational church Sunday noon. Her 
subject was "In the  Hospital." 

The Campfire girls met with Misses 
Ethel Upham and Elizabeth Partridge 
at the home of Mrs. George Burnett, 
Wednesday afternoon. 

The Christian Endeavor will meet 
next Sunday evening with Miss 
Miriam Scott, leader; her subject will 
be "Quiet ways of God's Providence." 

The topic club^met at the home of 
Mrs. Harold Murdock, Main street, 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. James Ding- 
well read a paper on "Peru, its story, 
people and religion." 

There   will  be  mass  in  St.  Joseph's 
church Friday morning at eight o'clock 

, for   Mrs.     Elizabeth   (Pratt'   Kiernan, 
. who  died  at  her  home- in  Roslindale. 

Burial  was  in  St.  Joseph's  cemetery'." 

The Christian Endeavor will meet 
Sunday evening. Miss Ellen Libby will 
be in charge. Her subject will be "T-he 
Curse of Cowardice." The evening ser- 
vices will be in the Congregational 
church. ' Rev. Kebler Wall will preach. 

The concert and talk which was to 
be-given in the assembly hall at the 
grammar school Wednesday afternoon 
has been postponed .until Thursday aft- 
ernoon. Mr. and Mrs. -Cindsey and 
family will be the entertainers. 

Miss Cecelia Haynes has moven her! 
household goods from the Sanderson 
house on Main street to the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Sandburn of Worcester.) 
Miss Haynes wiH make her home with! 
her sister. I 

The selectmen met in the town hall 
Monday evening and granted the man- 
agement of the Washburn athletic club 

I the use of the town hall for basket ball. 
The Academy Athletic association also 
voted to let the net to the Washburn 
team. 

A DELICATE CHILD 
Made Strong By Our Vinol 

Tayetteville, N. C—"My little daugh- 
ter was in poor health, delicate and 
so weak it made us very uneasy. I 
heard about Vinol and decided to try it 
and the results were marvelous; her 
appetite improved, she gained in weight, 
and is now one of the healthiest children 
in town. Mothers of delicate children 
Should try Vinol.'*—MRSSGOBDONJESSUP. 

Vinol is a constitutional remedy 
which creates ah appetite, aids di- 
gestion and makes pure, healthy blood. 
All children love to take it. Try it on 
our guarantee. 

F.   W.  Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

There will be a reception in the ves- 
try of the Sanderson Methodist church 
Saturday evening for the  new district 
superintendent of churches, Rev. Chas. 
Spaulding  D.  D.    Everyone  is  invited 

j to attend.    Mr.  Spaulding will  preach 
iat  the  eleven   o'clock  services  at   the 
j Congregational church. 

The Leicester public library has add- 
! ed a number of books of music to its 
i circulating department which include; 
Anthology    of    French    piano    music. 

j Anthology   of   German    piano    music. 
I Forty   piano   compositions   by   Chopin.. 
| The  greater    Chopin.    Selected-  piano 
! compositions by  Brahms.  Piano Lyrics 
| by Greig.. Fifty master songs, and sixty 
I patriotic songs. 

Supt. of .schools George    B.    Clarke, 
gave a spelling 'test which originated in 
Palmer,   to   the   students  of   the  aca- 
demy  and  Charlton   high    school  this 

jweek.    The  results of  the  test in  the 
j academy were class of '17, 87 percent; 
••lass   of    18,  82  percent;   class  of  '19, 
79 percent;  class of '20, 71 percent, an 
average of 79.75 percent.    The average! 

;of  the  Charlton   high  was  60  percent, 
; while  the results in  Palmer were-sup- 
erior to the academy, as follows:  class 
of '17, 87.75 percent;  class of '18, 89.75 
percent; class of '19, 80.3 percent; class 
of '20, 81.83 percent.   School average of 
84.9  percent.    The   test   was    of    100 
words of common every day use. 

Elmer Lyon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
1". Lyon, Main street, celebrated his 
twenty-first birthday at his home Tues- 
day evening. He was given a surprise 
party and was presented with a gold 

j watch chain by Donald Scott. He also 
! received many other presents. Among 
"those present were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Warren, Mr. ,and Mrs. Robert Gould, 

I Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Watson, Mr. and 
! Mrs. Geo. Lyon, Misses Ruth Dartt, 
! Ruth Sprague, Ruby Putnam, Hazel 
i Perry, Frieda Johnson, Mabelle Cote, 
i Lucile Gibson and Donald Scott, Fred 
; Sprague, Erving Sprague, Clifton Wat- 
•son, Stanley Johnson, Cleon Weather- 
: bee and Elmo Pengilley. 

The  playing of  Kennedy  featured  for 
■ the winners. 

The academy second team was de- 
feated by the Spotlite A. C. five, 11 to 
4 in the preliminary game. The playing 
of McKenna featured. 

The line up: 

13—PRES. 
rf Good 

If Cocker, McNabb 
c McNabb, Kierstead 

lb Cocker, Kierstead 

L. A.—24 
Dorr lb 
Peterson rb 
Williamson c 
Agnew, Home rf 

Balconv    15c     Orrhpctra    l^r        'Ewo Performances Daily uaicony    \OC,    WrcneStra   ZDC        3:30 P.M. and 7:45 P. M. . 

HENRY BISCO 

Passing   of   G.   A.   B.   Veteran   and 
Prominent Citizen 

■Basket Ball 

The Leicester academy basket ball 
team defeated the Presbyterian church 
team, of the Worcester church league. 
24 to 13 in the town hall Friday night. 

Kennedy If rb Gow 
Baskets from the floor; Dorr 1, Pet- 

erson 1, Williamson 2, Home 1 Ken- 
nedy 5, Good 2, Cocker 2, McNabb 2; 
uaskets orrtree tries, Peterson I, Agnew 
3, McNabb 1; free tries missed, Peter- 
son 1, Home 3, Agnew 4, Good 1, Mc- 
Nabb 4: fouls called on Peterson '2, 
Williamson 2, Kennedy 2, Cocker 1 
Good 4, McNabb 3, Kierstead 2, Gow 2. 
Referee John O'Brien, Holy Cross col- 
lege. Time two-twenty minute periods. 
Timers, Jordan and Ladd. Attendance 
100... 

Line -up: 

SPOTLITE A. C. A. SECONDS 
C. Cosier rf   - . lb Farrow I 
Dorr If rb Montgomery! 
Perry c -     c Davis 
L. Gosler lb rf McKenna; 
Brophy  rb If  Brisbois' 

Baskets from the floor C. GoslS- 1",] 
Dorr 2, L. Gosler 2, McKenna 2;; 
fouls called on, C. Gosler 1, L. Gosler 2,: 

Montgomery 1, Davis 1, McKenna l'j 
Referee Joseph McKay. Time 2-15.1 
minute periods.      Attendance  100. 

The  Washburn  A.  C.  won  from  the' 
Crescent A. C. of Worcester in a rough! 
game   Wednesday   night   in   the   town 
hall with a score of 61' to 11. 
.The line up; 

WASHBURN A. C.   CRESCENT A. C, 
Kelley, Gosler rb If Culton 
F. McKenna  lb rf Bigelow 
J. McKenna,  Kelly c  - c  King 
Stone If ■ rb Cote 
Cormier rf       n lb McDermott 

Baskets from floor, Gosler 1, F. Mc- 
Kenna 2, J. McKenna 10, Stone 11, 
(Cormier 6, Culton 3;, McDermott 2; 
baskets on fouls Stone 3, Culton 1; 
free tries missed Stone 2, Culton 1; 
fouls called on Kelley 1, F. McKenna 1, 
Culton 3, McDermott 1, Bigelow 1; 
Time 2-20 minute- 'periods. Referee 
Robert  Kenary.    Attendance  100. 

Between   the   halfs    the    Washburn 
Juniors  were  defeated in a  fast game 
by   the   White   Bears    of     Worcester 
trade school.   The score was 15 to 14. 

The line up: 

15—WHITE BEARS 
lb  Murphy 

WASH. JR.—14 
C. Gosler rf _ • 
Home If 
Peterson  c 
Dorr  lb 
L. Gosler rb 

rb  Turner 
c  Fligger 
rf  Cahill 

If Saerffree 
lb Pollman 

Horije  2, 
Turner     1 

Baskets from -the floor 
Peterson 4, L. Gosler 1, 
Cahill 1, Saerffree 3, Pollman 2; baskets 
on free tries, Cahill 1: free tries missed, 
Home 1, Peterson 1, Fligger 3, Cahill 1; 
fouls called on C. Gosler 1, Home 2, 
L. Gosler 2, Murphy 1, Saerffree 1. 
Referee Forest Stone. Time 2-15 minute 
periods.   Attendance 100. 

In the passing of Henry Bisco, Lei- 
cester's highly esteemed townsman, on 
Sunday morning at 7:10, the people of 
the town lose a valuable citizen. 

The cause of death was anemia and he 
had been failing for some months. 
He would have rounded out seventy- 
six years of a useful life had he lived 
until next Monday. 

He was twice married. His first wife, 
Laura Melvina Stone, died in 1884. He 
is survived by his second wife, Moselle 
(Olmstead) Bisco and a son, Herbert 
Henry Bisco of Leicester: also a 
brother, Edward F. Bisco, 11 Irving 
street, Worcester, well known in bank- 
ing circles, being president of banks in 
Worcester and Boston, and who is now 
the last of a family of seven sons and 
daughters ^f Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Bisco. 

Born on the old homestead of the 
Bisco family, Main street, he had lived 
here the greater part of his life, except- 
ing a short time spent in Worcester. 
His parents were Dwight and Ruth j 
(Woodcock) Bisco and on the death cifi 
his father, the old homestead with its! 

wealth of priceless1 antiques descended 
to him. 

He passed away in the room in which I 
he  was born and  in  which  his  father! 
died. 

Mr. Bisco. was descended from one of 
the oldest families of Worcester county 
and his ancestry has been traced 
back   to  the  seventeenth  century  at 
Bucks country^ England, when the pro- 
genitor of the Bisco family in America 
came to this country and his four sons 
founded the four families here. 
• His father, Dwight Bisco, a native of 
Spencer, was sixty* years the leading 
citizen and business man of Leicester, 
coming here when young, and, as re- 
corded in his biography, with a silver 
dollar in his pocket went to work for 
Cheney Hatch, manufacturer of card 
clothing, becoming very skilled and 
successful in this line of work. 

In 1845 he associated in business with 
Joseph A. Denny. Upon the death of 
Mr. Denny, his sons and Mr. Bisco's 
sons took over the factory, while the 
father was engaged in the interior 
workings of the factory for several 
years, and his son, the late Henry 
Bisco, was then apprenticed with him 
at sixteen years, desiring to follow his 
father's industrial footsteps, having 
previously attended Leicester academy 
and Wilbraham academy. 

After a three years apprenticeship in 

the factory he continued to work at the 
card clothing business until he answer- 
ed his country's call for volunteers and 

I enlisted when twenty-one years of age 
in Co. F„ 42 regiment, Massachusetts 

! volunters. This company was recruited 
| in Leicester for a year's duty. The 
I date of his enlistment was September 
; 30, 1862, under Captain John D. Coggs- 
Iwell in Col. Isaac Bufrill's regiment, 
| which saw garrison service at_New 
• Orleans, La., and along the Mississippi 
river, with only a small amount of 
active service. Being mustered out! 
August 207 T863, he returned to Leices-j 
ter and again worked at 'he card cloth-] 

j ing trade until he retired from active J 
1 labor between five and six years ago.! 
I He continued with, the American Card j 
Clothing Co. after it absorbed his) 
father's business in 1890, working in! 

I the Leicester factory of that company,! 
• and after being in a small business for 
; himself for a short time was afterwards 
; an employee of the American Card 
i Clothing  Co.,  Worcester. 

Mr. Bisco was an honored member of1 

George H. Thomas Post 131, G. A. R„ I 
in which organization, he had held all; 
the important offices. He was com-, 
mander of the Post when the Woman's 
Relief Corps was organized. 

A staunch Unitarian, he was always 
a strong supporter of the Leicester 
Unitarian church, and was its church 
treasurer, for over thirty years. The 
office of church clerk had been in the 
family for about seventy-five yeacaJTe 
was an associate member of the  Uni 
tarian  association. 

His courtly polished manner and the 
ease with which he met one and all of 
the community and his spirit of 
friendliness and good will greatly en- 
deared him in the hearts of the towns- 
people. What was said of his father! 
by the historian may well be said of | 
Henry Bisco, that "No man in Leices- 
ter had a better -record and I have 
never known a truer man, nor one of 
greater strength of character." 

His thoughtful kindness was shown in 
a marked degree   among his family and 
friends, to the little details of making 
life pleasant in hundreds of ways.    Re-: 

tiring by nature he never sought public 
office but had a great appreciation of I 
little courtesies and attentions. He was! 
■for more than  thirty years a member 
of Quinsigamond lodge A. F:\nd A. M. 
of Worcester and for thirty years presi- 
dent of the Masonic association of Lei- 
cester, 

He was keenly interested in the wel- 
fare of all good things that pertained 
to his native town. He was exceedingly 
fond of sports and a sportsman all his 
life.    He was much interested in golf 

j which he took up at an advanced age 
and his son was often seen with him 
On" the links. 

He kept up with all the sports of the 
day. For some years, he was a member 
of the Leicester Country club and the 
Leicester Men's club. 

He was greatly interested in the lat- 
ter years of his life in the research 
work which he conducted after the j 
death of Jerome Bottomley in' looking 
up details regarding1* the lives of mem- 
bers of the George H. Thomas Post and 
other Leicester soldiers and had col- 
lected with great effort a vast amount 
of valuable material the work is still 
unfinished and it remains for some vet- 
eran to complete his labor of love, 

Mr. Bisco was a fine judge of poultry 
of which he had for a time a large col- 
lection of high grade fowls. He also 
had owned many blue ribbon dogs, 
some of the unparallelled in all this 
vicinity, 

Many of the townspeople and friends 
and relatives attended the funeral ser- 
vices held on Wednesday at two p. ffl. 

t at the family residence. 
The officiating clergymen were Rev.' 

George E. Hatheway of Providence, R. 
I., and. Rev. Samuel C. Beane of the 
Channing church, Dorchester, both for- 
mer pastors of the Leicester Unitarian 
church. 

A Worcester male quartette rendered 
comforting selections. The honorary 

I bearers were Edward F. Bisco of Wor- • 
cester, brother of the deceased, Com- 
rades George E. Currier of Leominster 
and J. Q. Jordan, Leicester, represent- 
ing the Grand Army Post; J. Sidney 
Whittemore, representing the Leicester 
Unitarian church and Walter C. Wat- 
son and Walter Warren, representing 
the business men and old families of 
Leicester. 

The burial was in the family lot i* 
Pine   Grove   cemetery,     Leicester,   >n 

charge of the George E. Sessions Co, of 
Worcester. 

There was a great profusion of floral 
tributes from  friends,    neighbors   a ind 

organizations, testifying to the high 
esteem and deep sympathy of ti" 
entire community. 

If Mothers Only Knew 

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders rb» 
Children relieve Feverishness, Head- 
ache, Bad Stomach, Teething disorders, 
move and regulate the Bowels and ie 
troy worms." They break up colds w 

Used    by mothers for > 
Sample 

24  hours 
years.     All    Druggists,    25c. 
free. Address, Mother Gray Co.. LeRc 
N. Y. 

For a mild, easy action of the bowels, 
try Doan's Regiilets, a modern laxa- 
tive,   25c at all stores. 

DISCOUNT 

TO   CELEBRATE   OUR   26th SPRING 
OPENING    . 

We shall give a discount of \WC on All Purchases 
made this week. This generouv-offer extends to every 
department of the Big Store. Plan to make your 
Spring purchases THIS WEEK and save money 

10 
DISCOUNT 

Authoritive   Spring   Fashions 
FORMAL OPENING OF 

SPRING 

MILLINERY 
A remarkable exhibition of smart 

Fifth Avenue styles, chic Parisian 

reproductions and creations of our 

own designers.       * 

ALL HATS READY TO WEAR 

Dress Hats, Tailleur Hats, Sport 

Hats, Black Hats, Mourning Hats, 

Children's Hats. 

Price $5.00 to $15.00 

We offer a display unequalled for its stunning 
beauty. Correct as to Style and amazingly Low when 
price is considered.   Be sure to attend. 

Spring  Suits 
$15.00 to $95.00 

'Spring   Coats 
$10.00 to $65.00 

Spring   Dresses 
$10.00 to $69.00 

Blouses $1.00 to $15.00 

Sport Skirts $5.00 to $25.00 

her way to 'her husband's store, and 
fell. She sustained a broken wrist, 
injuries to her hip, and ^internal 
injuries, Dr. F. W. Cowles is the attend- 
ing physician, and Miss Nellie Mulvey 
is the nurse in charge of the case. 

I    West Brookfield grange met in G. A, 
g R. hall Wednesday night. There was 

an illustrated lecture, with a speaker 
sent from the Worcester county farm 
bureau. The musical program Was 
under the direction of Mrs. Edna B. 
Watkins, Mrs. Ella B. Richardson, Mrs. 
Frederick  G.  Smith and  Miss Mildred 

_  Gilmore. ■ , 

= I    The  public  service  commission  will 
E  give a hearing in. Boston, on Friday of 
| this week, on the petition of the Ware] 
S and Brookfield street railway to • be 

==J  allowed   to   increase   the   fare   between 
| the two towns to 21 cents. The present 

Is- rate is 15 cents.   Opposition to the pro- 
= posed increase will be given by citizens 

=j of  Wrare. 

HI Circle 3. of the parish auxiliary of 
=  the Congregational church held a food | ♦ 

§ 'sale   at  the  home  of  Mrs.  George   H. 
| Fales, Friday afternoon. The members 

9E of the circle were Mrs. Charles A. 
3E Blake, captain; Mrs. Frederick W. 
== Cowles, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, Mrs. 
HI Charles O'M. Edson, Miss Estella 
=S O. Thompson, Mrs. George H. Fales. 

==      Rev.  Alexander  M.     Blackburne    of 
5 Southbridge will be the speaker at the 

=  Memorial- day  exercises  to  be. held  in 
§ the town hall, under the auspices of 

= Alanson -Hamilton Post, G. A. R. In 
== his letter of apceptance, Rev. Mr. Black- 
g  burne suggested that an effort be made 
|  to have baseball games omitted on that 
5 day, as he desired many young people 

==  at  the  service. 

= 1. The eight o'clock car for Warren, 
==  carrying    students    to    Warren    high 

= school, was derailed at the spur track 
j=  at  the junction  of    Ware    and    Main 

I  streets, Monday morning, and was un- 

ONEiWEEK SALE 

216 K 

318 K 

Glenwood range $12.00 

Glenwood range $18.00 

A. Glenwood range  ..$23.00 

GAS RANGES 
March 17th to March 24th 

SALE PRICE Price March 26th 

216 K. Glenwood range $U.0£ 

318 K. Glenwood range $20,00 

HSi A. Glenwood range ..$26.00 

This is a golden opportunity to install that GAS RANGE 

Save from $3.00 to $6.00 by buying now 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY f 
* 

C. M.   DURELL,  Business Manager. •       X 

t 
Kingsley Block Spencer   i 110 Main Street 

*********+**+*W***+W******^***++++++**+<M-++ ■;,+++4. +j. 

Children's Coats and Dresses 

ESTABLISHED 1S91 

iillilllllllllllllllllll 
WEST BROOKFIELD Robert   D.   Converse    of  Springfield 

'spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Daniel W. Mason visited in Worcester j[rs  Eli M. Converse. 

Sunda>'- ;■   '.   If Miss Helen Clarke of Wakefield, R. I., 
Miss Dora Allen of Worcester  spent g visiting  at   the   home  of her  sister, 

Sunday with Miss Isabel Joyce, Central -jrrs, Marshall C. Gilbert, Central street. 

I    Mrs.  Harold  Chesson  will    entertain 

T 
Roland  L.  Hauck,  in  the    office    of 

Merwin-Gray  &   Co.. brokers,  of  Hart- 

Brookfield road, 24; John H. Webb, forestry service, also some facts about 
Foster Hill farm, 21; Arthur W. Gil-. the White mountain reservation and 

= able to resume traffic for over an hour.: bert, Ragged hill, 22; Alonzo Cutler,! the forests south of the Appalachian 
§3, On Tuesday morning the pupils were: Ware road, 21; Charles L. Fairbanks,'range. He supplemented his talk with 
§=§ again delayed as the eight o'clock car Ware road, 17; David F. Henshaw, old a large forestry map. 
=§ east was derailed near the Southwick; Warren road, 17; Timothy Kennedy. At 12:30 o'clock dinner was served 
9  turnout for over an hour. Ragged hill, 18; Grace C. White, Ware  under   the   direction   of   Mr.  and  Mrs. 

= 1 Miss Charlotte and Marguerita Fales■ro^. i6'-- Carlton D. Richardson, Williams. Rev. A. W. L. Nelson, pas- 
lllii? and Miss Ruth Chapman attended a;

Indian Rock farm, 12. The latter farm tor of the Warren Methodist church, 
=  concert given at the Social Science club-' contains 19 sheep and the farm owned i said grace. 

house   in   Ware   Tuesday   evening,   for'hy Frank E. Bridges, Long hill, has 12:    The afternoon session opened at 1:30 
the  benefit  of  the   MacDowell  associa-1 sheep 

ford, Conn., spent the week end with tion of Peterboro, N. H. The concert 
his parents, Mr. and- Mrs. Albert L. was given-by three students at Smith 
Hauck, Brookfield road. I college.  Miss   Marjorie   Bates,    pianist, 

• Roy   E.  Haskins,    employed  by  the  Miss  Fences,  violinist,  and  Miss  Mar- 
Boston  &  Albany  railroad at  Worces- Baret Lewin, soprano. 

Mrs. Allen Hazen is recovering from  t},e sewing circle-of the social and chari-1 ter, spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.'     West   Brookfield  grange    began 
a recent illness at her home on Cottage table society Tuesday afternoon. |and  Mrs.    James  B.  Haskins,   Central  regular session at 7:30 o'clock Wednes- 
street. 

Preacher and Teacher Talk 

Mrs. Geraldine Wonson of Gloucester 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles II. Clark, Cottage street. 

George Eaton of Hardwick visited his 
sister-in-law. Mrs. Mary Eaton, Main 
street, Wednesday. 

Prank L. Daley of    Greendale  spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Daley, Mechanic  street. 

Mrs. L. H. Hosier of Schnectady, N. 
[ Y, is visiting at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lewis W. Craig, Cottage  street. 

Erving  L.  Tyler    of    New     Britain, 
' Gmn., is visiting Herbert R. Cutler and 

family. Main street. 

Herbert R. Blodgett of Ballardvale 
spent Sunday with his wife and son at 
the Congregational parsonage. 

Henry M. Thompson of Danielson, 
Conn., spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. Ella M. Sherman, Cottage street. 

Miss Frances Amsden of Harvard is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George B. Canterbury, West street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perry, Ragged 
hill, are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. John 
B. Carpenter of West Somerville, 

George A. Donovan of Springfield 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeremiah Donovan, Church street. 

John A. Anderson of Springfield 
spent Sunday -with his mother, Mrs. 
Augusta Anderson, High street. 

rr i_   street. day evening, in Grand Armv r. Arthur Carter was taken to Hah-| 1     * =' 
nemann  hospital,    Worcester,    Sunday I    Deacon Albert L. Hauck, assisted.by  ° 
afternoon  by    Dr.  C. J.    Huyck.    He | Austin King led the Christian Endeavor o'clock in honor 

with selections by the Warren Mando- 
lin club directed by Miss Sue Dexter, 
soprano and-'cellist. 

  The speaker of the afternoon,  Presi- 
W'est Brookfield farmers' club met in dent   Kenyon  L.  Butterfield,  of  Mass. 

Grand  Army   hall   Wednesday   for  an agricultural    college,     was     then    an- 

jtsiall day session.    Mr. and  Mrs.  Everett nounced.     President   Butterfield   spoke 
Williams of Warren  entertained.    The upon    "The   Agricultural   problems." 

and;morning  session  was  opened   at   11:15      Two-hundred  and fifty  persons were 

Secretary 
Brookfield   was 

Grand Armv hall, and K   BCSO"-"'   was  openeu   ai   u:un     iwo-nunarea  ana nlty   p 
s to the public at eight •°'clock by President Emerson' H. Stod-: present   at   the    meeting, 
r of the speaker of the darcl  of  East  Brookfield    Dr.  Charles   Sumner   H-   Reed  of   Brc- 

underwent an operation on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Ida Lindsey of Cottage street, is 
visiting her son, and daughter-in-law, 
»\lr. and Mrs. J. Frank Lindsey of 
Springfield. 

The department of agriculture ' at 
Washington is sending allotments of 
alfalfa to West Brookfield farmers for 
planting as an  experiment. 

Paul H. Hazen of Whitefield, N. H,, 

service at the Congregational church 
Sunday evening at seven o'elock. The 
topic was "Spreading the Good News." 

John Walker, who was recently in- 
jured by, the" fall of a tree at the Bene- 
dict farm, has recovered from his in- 
uries, and is able to be about. Dr. C. 

A. Blake was in charge of the case. 

Arthur H. Brigham, assisted by Fred- 
erick B.lake, will have charge of the 
Christian Endeavor service at the Con- 

evening, Charles H. Gould, field  agent A' Blake' Dr' 01ney VV" PbelPs ^ War- present after an absence  since Decem- 

John H. Webb, forest fire warden for 
West Brookfield, attended a convention 
of the Massachusetts fire wardens at 
Boston  this week. 

Mrs. Benjamin Eastwood, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse, 
is recovering from a slight attack of 
erysipelas. 

Miss George Gardner, a teacher in 
the Dalton high school, spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Frank Gilmore, Pleasant street. 

Charles H. Johnson, Main street, em- 
ployed by the Warren Steam Pump Co., 
was at home this week on account of 

of the Massachusetts agricultural' col- 
lege, who lectured upon "The state agri- 
cultural college, a public service insti- 
tution." The lecture was illustrated 
with slides, 

Dwight M. Tyler, New Braintree road 
has bought the property on Main street, 
assessed to the heirs of Eliza F. Banis- 
ter. The sale was transacted on Wed; 
nesday, and includes a house and one 
acre of land, assessed at $1600.   Mr. and 

rs. Tyler lived for many years at the 
Tyler homestead on Ragged hill, at 
Tyler's mills. After selling their pro- 
perty   there 'Two   years "ago," to   Prof 

ren and Mrs. Philander Holmes report- j ber, when he sustained injuries by 
:e«l resolutions on the death of club being thrown from a carriage in West 
members during the year. \ Brookfield. The meeting closed at three 

The forenoon speaker was Rev. Ray- • o'clock. 
mond  M.   D.  Adams,  rector <of Christ:  ,   ,   . 

Memorial church, North Brookfield, | Heavy impure blood makes a muddy, 
whose subject was "The National For-'pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, 
est."    Rev.  Mr. Adams  told"  of    the indigestion.    Thin    blood    makes    voa 
work done in saving the forests in the,weak\ Pale'and ackl>'-    For Pure blood 

j  .u iL  j ,-  j  ■      t    sound   digestion,    use   Burdock   Blood 
west, and the methods applied  in the, Bitters.    $100 at all stores. 

emploved at the Seabright stock farm, 
visited his parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Allen fre^ioPa|j'h«ch S»"da>' ^""^Thl Mrs. TvJer lived for many years at the| TSTO   22SS 
Hasen, this week. }*»'* W'U «*   The Curse of Coward.ce.   ^  homestead  Qn   Ragged    m<  J flL        « 

Darnel  Wnght is recovering from an T1,       ;n       After  selling   their  pro-   DpiW     A      HIP     1(1110     f II      (1 U      \\l\(t\    I'fll'f \ M   Tf \ If 
rttack of pneumonia, at the home of ^  _ .^  VBITB-||^, TO   p

P
r0(.  «™   lJj   E*    ifl     {}{       \&    tflWU    l\ UIH[ I U   itlB 

his  niece,  Mrs.  Jordan   matron  at the Arthur ^^ they have Hved on New 1 at (hfi Massachusetts, at the close of business on March 5 
home farm. Mr. Wright ,s now able to  Braintree road) in the house owned bv;=m7 . C,0Se       DUSIness on Marcn ^ 
s.t up.    Dr. C. A. Blake is the attend- Mrs   E„a p   Di,jon 

ing physician. ,    Mjss _\jar;anna g]ajr entertained  the   Loans and discounts 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen preached at members of the parish auxiliary of the  9v?fdIaft5    .        •    j 

the     Congregational     church     Sunday  Congregational   church   Tuesday   after-1 U'   tion^pa^vaTue^ t0 ^^ "^^ 
morning in the absence of the pastor, noon.    Those present were:  Mrs. John: U. S. bonds pledged to secure U. S. de- 

RESOURCES 

Rev.  John  H.  Hoffman,  who  supplied G. Shackley, Miss Charlotte Fales, Miss 
the pulpit at the North Brookfield Con- Alice J. White, Mrs. Philander Holmes, 

posits  (par value) 
Total U. S. bonds 

j Securities other than U. S. bonds (not 
Mrs.   Herbert    Blodgett.    Mrs.    Alfred    '^ including stocks)  owned  unpledged 

A Safe 

Efficient 

Cough Remedy 

Cherry, Honey, 
HorehoundlTar 

Here's the formula 

Wild Cherry Honey 

Pine Tar Horehound 

Lobelia Ipecac 
Balsam  Tolu Glycerine 

^o opiates, chloroform or chemi- 

at the Congregational    church  Sunday I 
morning,     substituting    for    Mrs.     F. | 
Arthur Carter. 

Mrs.  Anna   Bombriant  of  Oxford 

gregational church. 

John Donovan  returned    last    week Brigham,  Mrs.  Cora  Rice  Foster,  Mrs. Stock of Federal Reserve bank'*l5o"per 
from   a  visit    in     Washington,   D.  C,  Harold  Chesson,   Mrs.     Frederick     W.j        cent of subscription I 
where he witnessed the public inaugural Cowles, Miss Grace    Blair.    The    next 

of President Wilson.    Fred Donovan, a meeting will be with Mrs. Harold Ches-; Rearestate^wnea^ther than banking 
house 

Net amount due^from approved reserve 

neuritis in his arm. _ _        | brother, is employed in the postal ser- soa  March 27th. 

Miss   Marguerita   Fales  was  organist j vice   department   at   Washington. |     Lindsev  T   Smith 

cals Absolutely   safe   for 
Child or Adult 

*
J00S

OIS   the   cough   and   relieves 
the soreness 

25 and 50c cent Bottles 

cattle  inspector,, 
Mrs.   Frank     Wells    returned   home  has accounted  for  1411  animals in  his \ NTet amount due. fronTbanks and bank- 

from Worcester Memorial hospital \Jed- annual report to the bureau of animal | *     ers (other than included in 12 oral) 
j nesday, as it was though that her con-  industry.   The   official   enumeration   is 

lsIvalescence  would   be aided    by  home divided  as  follows:   dairv    cows    700 
visiting   her   son   and   daughter-in-law,, j surroundings.        Mrs.      Wells'      infant voung cattle 419   bulls 66   oxen 4   The 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Alfred  Labarge,  Central j daughter  wffl   remain   at  the   hospital  two pair of oxen are owned by William 
street- for a longer time. , E.  Lincoln,  Riverside  farm,  Long  hill, 

Mrs, Martha Foster is recovering from j An Episcopal service will be held at and by Beeman Brothers, Coy's hill, 
a severe attack of erysipelas. Mrs. Al- j the home of Miss Marguerita Fales, The largest dairy in town is maintained 
bert Gladding has attended the patient j Tuesday morning, March 20th, at 9:30 by John Biatek. four miles north of the 
at the home of Mrs. George H. Bailey, I o'clock. Holy communion will be cele- center. Mr. Biatek has 43 milch cows 
Main street. Ibrated by Rev. R. If-, D. Adams, rector  and  four young    cattle.    The    second 

of   Christ    Memorial      church,    North largest dairy  is owned  by  William   E.; Capital stock paid in 
Brookfield, followed by a short address, and  Frederick G. Smith. North Brook-• Surplus fund 

West Brookfield fire department will fi<=Id ™aci- ha™S ■»» dair>' cows. Other' Undivided profits 
hold  an  old  fashioned  dance    in    the f*™* ***** the following number of; LeSS

w™s
rre

p'atd exPenscs-    lnterest   and 

town hall Saturday night to raise funds cattle:   Beeman  Brothers, Coy's hill 33; Circulating notes outstanding ' 
dairy  cows;   Joseph  W.  Clark.    North :b Net amount due to approved reserve 
Brookfield road, 32; Joseph Beauregafdl..    agents in other reserve cities 

Outside checks and other cash items 
Fractional currency,    nickels    and 
cents 

Notes of other national banks ^ 
Federal  Reserve  Notes 
Lawful    reserve    in    vault    and    with 

Federal  Reserve  Bank 
Redemption fund with  U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

C H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Elizabeth Herrick returned to 
Edgewood, R. I, Tuesday, after a two 
weeks' visit with her brother, Cliarles 
H. Chapman and family of Idle Hour, 
Main street. 

Miles Frew, the present tenant of the! 
Banister  house,   which  has been   sold, | 
will  move   into   the  house    on    Cross j 
street,   owned  by   the  heirs    of    Mrs. 
Lawrence Mahaney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler of -the 
Ware road entertained the young 
people's whist club Saturday evening. 
Five tables of cards were in play. Re- 
freshments were  served. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, instructor of 
physical training in the Providence, R. 
I, Y. W. C. A., will spend the week 
end with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Bill, Main street. 

Ellswoftn Blodgett of Springfield 
visited in town Sunday. The young 
man formerly lived here.    His   father 

LIABILITIES 

for the firemen's muster to be held in 
West Brookfield,  Labor day.    The en- 
tertainment committee is in charge. 

West Brookfield literary club met 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Fred- 
erick W. Cowles. Nature day was ob- 
served with a paper written by.. Mrs. 
Herbert Richardson on "National 
Parks." Mrs. Mabel Moller had charge 
of the musical subject, "Adam Giebel." 

Campfire Girls met at the home of 
the guardian, Mrs. Edward H4, Hough- 
ion, last week Thursday evening and 
elected these officers: President, Miss 
Marion Allen; vice-president, Miss Mil- 
dred S. Cutler: secretary, Miss Beatrice 
Chapman; treasurer, Miss Shirley 
Adams. 

Mrs.  L.  H. Clough  of Central street 

Ragged   hill,  31;     Albert     L.    Hauck, 

was Elmer H. Blodgett, warden at the I slipped on the ice early Saturday morn- 
home farm. jing, near her dooryard, as she was on 

The first sneeze is 
th© danger signal. 
Time to take— 

CASCARAg^UININE 

The old family remedy-in tablet 
fomi—s&fe, sure, easy to take. No 
opiates, no unpleasant after effects. 

Net amount due to banks and bankers 
(q,ther than included in 29 or 301 

Individual  deposits subject  to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 

30 days 
Certified checks 
United States deposits   . 
Total demand deposits, Items 33, 34, 35 

36. 37, 38, 39 and 40 
Other time deposits 

Total of time  deposits.  Items  41, 42, 
and 43 

, U. S. bonds borrowed without fur- 
7 nishing collateral security for same 

Total 

$180,864 45 
25 33 

$100,000 00 

1,000 00 
101,000 00 

176,323 m 

4,300 00 

5,500 00 

4,179 37 

'- - 
2,063 80 

4,153 37 
19,873 04 

, 234 61 4.387 98 
4,300 00 
200 Off 

30.765 33 

5,000 00 

$538,982 80 

22.068 53 

$100,000 00 
50.000 00 

1,380 60' 20.687 93 
1O0.00O 00 

3,765 97 3,765 97 

38.843 72 
175,696 02 

3.742 50 
126 65 

1,000 00 

180,565 17 
9,120 01 

9,120 01 

36,000 00 

$538,982 SO 

colds in 24 hours—Grip in 3 
Money back if it fails.  Get 
uine box with Red Top and 
l's picture on it-25 cents. 
At A=jr D,m Store, 

State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss. 
"I, Frank W. Wilson, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 
FRANK W. WILSON, Cashier. 

Correct—Attest. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me      NATHAN E. CRAIG 

this I4th dav of March, 1917 ARTHUR  H,  SAGENDQRPH 
HENRY L. WHITCOMB, JOHN G. PROUTY 

=-=^L*^-lr^r~   Notary   ^.V^.^^^^^^-^^^^—^^^-. 
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jfltfastrial policies'd ■ the'' government 
in war as well as in peace. Another 
insists that unorganized labor, embrac- 
ing most of the people of the United 
States, shall be put under union rules, 
Still another demands that the leaders 
of organited labor be consulted in 
regard to all measures of defence, and 
that if war come* organized labor 
"must have spokesmen in the councils | 
authorized to conduct hostilities," who1 

shall have "a voice also in determining1 

the conditions upon which they give 
service." | 

This is classism as opposed to citizen- 
ship. It offers loyalty with one hand 
and with a hard bargain with the other. 
It seeks in war an opportunity to ex- 
tend itsmpowers by coercion, and it 
wishes to be set apart from the people 
as a whole, with aims of its own taking 
precedence over national aims. In its 
case it is not America that goes to war. 
It is labor. 

Respectable as the labor movement 
is, it is not yet in a position to dispute 
sovereignty with the United otates or 
to force that power in to an offensive 
and defensive alh'anee. Professional 
and self-conscious classism has over- 
reached itself. In case of need, the 
very element for which it assumes to 

The season is approaching when the 
opportunity may be had for exercising 

the. most  sensible kind of    "prepared-1 ^m^sn^m t&To, 2£ 
-he citizens    ot  nrr3rip< with nn rank but Americanism 

Making Your Old Shoes 
Like New 

That is our job, when you bring in your shoes to be 

— REPAIRED — 
We can do it, as our cobbler is a man of wide 

experience, at this work. . ' 

Step in and see our modern Electric Repairing 
Plant. You will find the same machinery and leathers 
that is used to make your sevemand eight dollar shoes 
in use here. 

►. = " \ 

Rubber Heels attached while you wait 

WARREN S 
MARCH 16, 1917 

STORE   NEWSI^ 

ness"  that is afforded the | ocracies, with no rank but Americanism 
this country.    The high cost    of    the | and   no  test   but  loyalty.—New  York 
necessaries of life and impending war 
ought to stimulate everybody into 
planting  something.      The    old    New 

World. 

Selectmen Make Appointments 

The selectmen last night had a quiet 

Here is valuable early work in behalf 
of the long-suffering   consumer!     The 

England custom of a cellar well-stocked federal trade commission has    notified 
with vegetables and  fruit against the:leading anthracite coal producers that 
winter-including a    goodly    quantity!*^  ^ilure  to  grant the  usual,spring 
, . f -j j    iu *  i price reductions cannot be justified by 

©1 canned goods provided -by the; da^s 0f increased cost of production, 
women folks—ought to be in effect | This official declaration is based upon 
next fall as generally as it ever   was.idetailed  information  from    the    com-. 
Almost    anybody,    so    disposed,    can! P.anie.s' ?"d f,° " "ot »""% '"'fve

T
n

n '       , ,     .   . ,      , i tion in behalf of the users ot coal,    in 
secure a small plot of land, in a local-1 •>,„ u~ut nf this Hevelnnment the Dub- 
ity like this, for a vegetab.e garden at! He Jill know thenPteS>* bC  ***<>" "* transacted little tmportant 
a nominal price, or no price at all. We! if  the  regular  seasonal    discount^are  business save  to  make-a    number of 
_i„„„„, «.,,„» i j „   . . _,.   „    •   ...   'not given,  but  the warning should of minor appointments, as follows: 

-tself suffice for the public protection. (     Sexton
P
s
P  H. S.  Kingsiey, P.  McDon- 

__.. * * *     j nell  Co.,  J.  H.    Morin    and.    William 
*> PERSONALS Query 

    .. I    Janitor of    town    hall   and    lockup 
Edward Gregoire, New Brunswick, N. keeper, A. C. Beaulac. 

| J., is here for a week visiting relatives,      Public  wejghers:    Lewis    D.  Bemis. 

A son was born    Wednesday to Mr.  Myron  W.  Bemis,     Frank   D.   Hobbs, 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Neoline Soles—Wing Foot Rubber Heels 

MECHANIC STREET SPENCER,  MASS. 

HOUSE DRESSES    - 
A good looking house dress and well fitting, at a moderate 

comfortable '! 

. an item that interests almost every lady.    The 
Back" is one of our newest house dresses, easy, neat and 
and moderate price.   Are you interested? 

CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
Don't try to make gingham  dresses when you  can buy them 

made in good style material,  well finished and in design 
minute.   Prices from 50c to $1.50. 

CORSETS 

UP to the ,; 
'i <> 
jl 
I ! 
!l 

To try some of our new models is to be convinced.     We li- 
very attractive styles in the low bust in several of the most desirahT 
makes.   Our corsets range in price from 50c to $3.00 a pair. 

SHIRT WAISTS 
We have just received today some very attractive shirt 

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each. 

HAND TOWELS 
Friday and Saturday of this week we shall sell a very   fine   »„ t, ' 

waists at ,, 
H 

Towel for 13c.   This towel will be 17c or 19c when the next lots come 
A few lots of rubbers at special prices. 

RUBBERS—A few lots of rubbers at special prices. 

amunition which is to win the war in! 
Europe. A general effort to growj 
an abundance of produce during the! 
coming growing season will achieve a I 
two-fold object; it will break the back 
of the food trust, if there is one, and it 
will partially ensure us against trans- 
portation embargoes, whether from in- 
ternal disorders or from the vicissitudes 
of war. Plant something; harvest 
something. Possibly some of our good 
citizens owning undeveloped or unem- 
ployed land, located not too far from 
the center, may offer such to those 
living in a closely populated districts, 
for vegetable gardens. Some of our 
artisans will have an opportunity to 
improve their health by wholesome 
out of doors exercise and incidentally 
learn to their advantage some of the 
troubles, the bugs, the blights and other 
bugbears of the farmer's life, which 
make husbandry something of a gamble 
after all. 

selectmen 
|,March 29. 

by  six    p,    m.    Thursday 

The street railways are working  the 
charity game to the limit.   In addition 
*t0 petitions for increase-ofrfare-  whieh+tomewew; 
have  been   quite  generally    presented 

and Mrs. Charles Newton Prouty. j Samuel  D. Hobbs,  Lucien  Hobbs and 

Miss  Elizabeth  McCarthy  of  Boston Charles F. Parmenter. 
passed" the week end as the guest of     Inspector of animals  for    slaughter, 
Miss Agnes Hines, Lincoln street. | Dr. W. J. Metoche. 

George P. Clark received a letter this' fPecial «»>«ttWe. George H. Ramer. 
weak from the American counsul ini It was voted that all applications-for 

Mexico informing him of the death of Il4uor I,censes must *» on file w,tl 

his sister in'San Luis Potosi. 

. Miss Katherine Dillon, Lincoln street, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dil-j BROOEFIELD 
Ion, entertained a  week end party  in'   
honor of her seventeenth birthday.      |     Henry  p   Crosby £ ^^ a ^ 

Mrs. Charles   Everett    AUeh gave, a  Kissel Kar. -. - 
whist  Saturday  evening  at   the  Allen    . Medric Morgan -got through Saturday 
residence, Lincoth street,,, to a party of m tj,e cutting room at FostwvMoultoW 
thirty  Spencer ladies. -   j shoe   factory. ■■ ■ .'>'-' 

I    Dr. John  F.  Fowler, who is to take      Miss Lily Crandall was- in  Hartford, 
the office and practice of the late Dr.Ct., over the week end.  "   •'  '   ' :,c*' 
F.  J.  Sanbom,   will  reopen   the  office!    john L   Mulcahy has bought a Ford 

touring car 

Mr. and. Mrs. George A. Hughes and] ten years and resigned to accept a posi- 

Rev. Bruce W. Brotherston of Gil- 
bertville Congregational church will 
occupy the pulpit at the Congregational 
church Supnday morning in exchange 
witn* Rev. Sherman Goodwin. 

James W. Bowler and Irving Breed 
attended the thirtieth annual session 
of the Grand lodge N. E. O. P. at Ford 
hall, Boston, Wednesday as delegates 
from Friendship lodge, N. E. O. P. Mrs. 
Irving'Breed also attended the session. 

| Professor John L. Hughes returned to 
j Storrs, Ct„ Wednesday, to resume his 
djuties as instructor of chemistry at 
Connecticut agricultural college, after- 
being at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, George H. Hughes, Kimball 
street, for four days. 

A $6000 estate, all in personal pro- 
perty, is disposed of by the will of 
Jennie Cornelia Drake, Brookfietd, 
filed in the Probate court Wednesday. 
A son, Francis Howard Drake, is left 
$500, and the residue is left to Arthur 
Howard Drake, her husband, who is 
also appointed executor. The will was 
filed by Atty." A. F. Butterworth. 

-i.tyfiss Mary Clancy got through Satur- 
day noon in the accounting department 
sit Ideal Coated Paper Co. and em- 
ployes of the room presented her a 
gold .bracelet. The "presentation was 
ma4e by. John,H- Bluemer. Mrs. Clancy 
had worked in the room  for the past 

_*:: 

A.   F.   WARREN: 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

l„*«m*m„t ...t ... i*tf tt | 111 | | in |,,,,,, u 1 

our GARDEN 
and   GRASS 

SEEDS 
are coming in every day.   You may have trouble get- 
ting all you want of what you want this season.   It 
would not be a bad scheme to come in now and look I 
at our stock.   If it pleases you—and we know it will— ; 
place your order NOW While the going is good. 

Mrs.  Amelia    K.    Faxon    gave    an 
from all parts of the state by the trol-| address on  Poiand ,at\the  meeting of  Miss, Florence   Hughes    attended  the j tion in. the office of the community "gro- 
ley roads,   they  are .^making a    strong. the womans ailiance 0f the  Unitarian automobile show at Boston on  Friday. Cerv store,  Worcester.   She started on 

Tuesday   after. |  , William Maloney, William Scott and the rie^ position Monday. 
relieve them of the excise taxes now 
paid to the towns through which they 
run.    The   money   realized  from   these 

church in   Brookfield,   Tuesday   after.) 

noon. John LeDuke, spent the week end. in 

Sisters St. Donate and St. Marcelle of, Webster. 
excise taxes is largely spent upon high- tne  congregation  of  Notre  Dame,   the      Grover J. Boynton of Springfield was 
way improvement.   The street railways former  from   Montreal  and  the  latter the week end guest of his mother, Mrs,|at the home of Mrs.  Henry L.  King, 

Mrs. Amelia Faxon of Spencer gave an 
address on "Poland" at a meeting of 
the  Woman's  Alliance of  First  Parish 

have been  given  rights of    way    over from   Providence,     have  been   visiting Cora Boynton, Main street. King street,  Tuesday afternoon.    Dur- 
roads already built for them; no land-I relatives here this week, including Mrs.! Town clerk Emmons W. Twichell hasjing the meeting Mrs. Grace Baker 
damages are paid by them when the! Louis Kasky, M. Lamoureux and his office in the selectmen's room in the! Crooks of North Brookfield sang a num- 
lines are projected, for such part of the i family and others. town   house. ber of .selections.   Luncheon was served 
route as lies in the public highway. It; Friends of Miss Emily Jaynes, whose The- selectmen have appointed Pat-'in charge of Mrs. Dwight G. Tucker and 
is only fair_that the* should pay some i engagement to Charles, Herbert Woods rick Webster and George F. Woodward|Mrs- Albert. C. Hobbs, and Mrs. Walter 
return to the-town for the damage tojof Worcester was some weeks ago an-fas~special police officers. , fB. "Mellon and    Mrs^ Charles A,   Riei 
and use of the highways, because they | nounced,   was   given   a    miscellaneous^     George L. Howe has taken a position' Poured ***: 
are in direct competition ' with the < shower Saturday evening at the home'in the bottoming room at the factory! The jladies of the M. E. church will 
steam railroads who have been obliged:0f  her parents,   Mr. and Mrs.  Edwards the  Foster-Moulton Shoe Co. j hold their annual church birthday party 
to   purchase   and  develop    their    own;L. Jaynes, by a number of her young)     Ernest   Petersen,    West Main   street,  !"  the church vestry March 30.    Com- 

-ven ask the nght iady friends. j has taken . positiofl with the Dupontj mi"<* » charge; Chairman, Mrs. Wm. 

A large party of young ladies as-1 Powder Co. at Bordentown, V. J. j B- Hastings; refreshments, Mrs. Chas. 

sembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs.! Mrsr Mary F. McNamara, Mrs. Glover! "untington' Mrs' Carl Dean- Mrs' 0tis 

Alfred  Dufton.  Pleasant street,   FridavS.   Fletcher and-Billy   Fletcher  visited TraV1S'  MrS"  Wm'    Works;     entertain- 
and   Mrs.   Martin   D.   Gilmore   at' ment'  MrS"   H    R'  Lamb'    Mrs'   H'  E' 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   CO. 
Main   Street Spencer,   Mass. 

»"« MM»* 

to transport freight through our streets 
paying nothing for a franchise that is 
good forever, if granted. Their tre- 
mendous snow plows throw the snow in 
.„:„»..    :*u ■„       -i .u ■■: night  for  the  purpose of winter with impunity into the center, of' surprise! Mr 

at 
shower    upon    Miss 

■been announced. 

the   traveled   wav,   making   traffic 
.;„„„ :„„„    -ui    t u- i c      ,,! whose  engagement  to times impossible  for    vehicles    of    all: 
kinds. While they perform a public! 
service, at relatively low cost, yet they 
are an expense upon many commun- 
ities. If the trolley roads cannot be 
made to pay under present conditions, 
the relief does not lie in repealing the 

Marion    Nichols,! West  Brookfield,  Wednesday. 
William     Rich-, 

Travis,  Mrs. Wm.    Works; 
! ment,   Mrs.   H.   R.  Lamb.    Mrs. 
jCottle, Mrs. John Bluemer. 

The  ladies of   the j| „™«, „„B.^„...w..  v„    „.„«,„.    „,w,.-,     M;SS  Esther  Lee   of  Montague  City)     Jhe  ladies of  the  Methodist  church 
ards, clerk at the Richards market, haswas the guest for the week end of Mr.|wi"  nold the,r ann"al birthday  party 

WE  WONDER  ? 

If   it   won't   seem   loneso'me 

excise tax.   They owe'that to the towns !the usual amateur drama on March 17, 
and cities for the privileges above 
referred to and for the purpose - of 
equalizing matters with the steam 
roads. 

St.  Patrick's night? 

and  Mrs. James A.  Morin,  Maplewood! in   the   church   vestry   the   evening   of 
inn, Central street. [March   30.    Mrs.   William   B.   Hastings 

George   C.   Woodard has   .added   a 
Rambler touring car to the equipment 

without at   Woodard's    garage, South     Maple 
street. 

is   chairman   of   the    committees   that 
have charge of the arrangements. The 
committees   are;     refreshments,    Mrs. 
Charles  Huntington. Mrs.    Carlton    O. 
Dean,   Mrs.   Otis   R.  Travis  and  Mrs. 

Peter Lraudette  and  Miss Cora Gau- ixr;ii:,_.   ur„.i * L    .» Hecause so few people nowadays at-; .  ..       f „, ±   «       ,•      ,  William   Works;     entertainment,   Mrs. 
j      .^ ;dette of Ware were guests Tuesday of t>.m, p   t „_K   ,.,„   T .„ „   n, 

itend  a   town  meeting,  compared  with  ,, ,   »,       T ,      ". „,   ,   „ i Harry K. Lamb, Mrs. John H. Bluemer 
Lj, A      , s ■    ,„ ■    i Mr   and Mrs. John Charron,     Kimball ,nri   Mro   H„„„,  p   r„.t,„ i the crowds of years ago, isn t one  in- anu Mrs. Henry   b. Lottie 
iclined to believe that they used to go ^ 

to   see   the   vaudeville   than   for!     Twent-V^ve  !°cal   basket   ball    fans 
saw  the  Whip City  team of Wesffield 

There was not much   sympathy   for! more 

the railroad, men manifested when  the* legitimate business? 
strike of a few months ago was threat:'    If the old political'maxim of "To the) ^e,eat tf* SPencer 1ulntet, 3o to 33, at 
ened, because  of the    allegation    that'victor   belongs   the   spoils"   isn't   being, SPencer  town  hal1 Saturday   "'Se- 
this class of labor was already- betteri Pretty  "berally employed this season?!     Mlss   H^ry   Corcoran  of    Worcester 
'paid than  most.    But    whatever svm-!     If   some   of     the     rumsellers-aboutj *lsited   Sunday, with   her  parents,   Mr. 
pathy  they  were able  to gather frominext  New  Years—if  they  don't do  it1 a°d   Mrs.   Daniel    Corcoran,    Kimball 

the general public at that time is pretty- 
largely lost now, when they threaten 
to paralyze the country's transport- 
ation system at this hour of delicate 
situations. Unionism before patriot- 
ism or Americanism can never survive 
in the end. It is hard to believe, if 
the railroads finally decide to test the 
issue, that any considerable portion of 
the men will actually leave their jobs. 

' •      • » ■  
Editorial Comment. 

before, will not swear off   meddling- in  street 
selectmen politics? 

If the new chief of police will try'home in Worcester Friday after being 
to make the cops who do duty ,at th«\the guest for a week of his mother, 
town hall earn their money, and db;J)frs. Bridget McCarthy, Hayden 
something beside smoke in the corridor, Avenue 

go to sleep in the back seats or. chew!    The assessors organized on Saturday 
peanuts in   the  gallery? j wjth   Leander Morse  as  chairman   and 

If the rumsellers aren't rehearsing! Emmons W. Twichell as clerk. The 
that touching melody, "What will the third member of the    board is Arthur 

W. Mitchell. 

Entertaining no doubt of the loyalty 
of organized labor in the United States. 
we can only marvel at the utterances 
of its professional representatives now 
its session at Washington.    In a    man.,, 
ifesto of great length  these gentlemen fashions of ten or fiften years ago, of- 
agree   to   "defend,   safeguard  and   pre j ten wonder that  she could not under- 
serve the^Republic against its enemies,(stand—at that period—how foolish she 
whomsoever  they may be"   on condi-' 
tions. 

answer be?" 
If that isn't likely to be some scrap 

when the Worcester Knights meet the .  ™*   coal  *°rtage    situation   which 

two Marks in the Spencer game? I ha,d ^T* qU'te aCUte laSt Week Wa. 
Will it be a Pierce Arrow or a Pordl'*?ve

1
d ^tu"fa/ hX ,the arrival ol *««. 

for the fire department? \ Carl°|ds f hard coal at the  yards o{ 

Doesn't woman, as she reflects on the! ^""^ °' Tu<*er C°' 
Rev.  James  S.   Barry  preached   the 

Despite the storm there was a fine 
attendance and members of the ladies' 
benevolent society of the Congrega- 
tional church held a very pleasant 
meting at the home of Mrs. Frederick 
D. Works, Hyde stretet, last Thursday 
afternoon. There was a milsical enter- 
tainment by Mrs. Works and Miss Ger- 
trude Hoyt and the hostess served re- 

Lawrence  McCarthy  returned   to  his'freshments.    It was voted at the meet 
ing to have an apron and food sale in 
the south hall of the town house on 
Saturday afternoon, March 24, in 
charge of Mrs. Charles L. Sanford, Mrs. 
Robert Davis, Mrs. Sarah M. Baggott 
and Miss Clara Reed, The next meet- 
ing of the ladies' benevolent society 
will be the afternoon of March 20, at 
the home of Mrs. Roy H. Mitchell, 
Main street. 

HMHHMMOmUMIIlK 
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We Use Them Right 
-PEOPLE WHO PLAN- 

SURPRISE PARTIES 
-OR— 

GIFT ENTERPRISES 
will find the House of Kingsiey ready to cooperate with 

them, on quality of goods, prices and deliveries.    We 

are here to be useful. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

One proviso  is that organized labor 
shall practically dictate the military and 

used to look in the days of bustles, 
hoop skirts, balloon sleeves, and—BOW 

possibly,  in the barrel skirt? 

sermon in connection with the lenten 
service at St. Mary's church Tuesday 
night. Father Barry preached a len- 
ten sermon in St. Paul's church, Wrar- 
ren, Wednesday evening. 

A   T R I X L 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI- 

NESS 
If Tour Business Is Small Try 

a, Little Ad.   and   Watch   Your 

BUSINESS GROW 

(£301 

of our smoked meats will 
make you want to test the 
merits of our 

"Fresh Meats" 
The choicest cuts of best 

quality are our first consid- 
eration. Sanitary cleanliness 
and courteous service 
other good point's that 
to the popularity of 
market. 

are 
add 
our 

Try ordering ot us to-day. 

MAIN    STREE1 

E.   C.    RICHARD 
"The Market ot Quality" 

Phone 19b. SPENCER MASi 

T 

♦♦■»»»»»»»«■♦♦»»♦»♦»»»»»»»» 

SPRING GOODSS! 
Our Spring goods are constantly coming in.   We now have a 

complete assortment of Ladies Shirt-Waists, Cotton Underwear, 
| Medium and Light Weight Underwear, Hosiery, Lace Embroid- 

'' eries, Ginghams, Palm Beach Goth, Summer Silks, Shoes, etc. 

Shirt Waists 
We have one of the best lines of Waists that ever came into this 

I' store; made up in the latest styles of Lawns, Batistes,, Linens, Voiles and 
'< I Silks, prices from 30c to $3.98 each 

SPESCER  LOCALS :*obby Buscaft the speedy forward of! 
the  Spencer basket ball team,  played I 
wifh Ware agai'nsfithe K: of 0. team in 
Worcester Wednesday night. Ted Sulli- 

Cotton Underwear 
♦ 

i 

\ j Come in and see our assortment of Cotton Underwear. We have 
\', extra good values in Corset Covers, Drawers, Robes and Petticoats.   Our 
I; 25c and 50c Corset Covers and Drawers are as good as we ever had, We 
• > bought these some time ago when the market was considerable lower 
I \ than it is now. * 

Hosiery 
We advise everyone to buy at least three months supply of hosiery 

a now, because when our present supply is exhausted you will have to 
pay more for hosiery not so good in quality as we now have. 

Ginghams 
Bates Ginghams will soon be 17c yd.   We've just received 50 pieces 

' which we are selling at 15c yd.   Now is the time to buy them. 

Shoes 
Have you seen our new Queen Quality shoes.   If not, come in and 

■ee them.   We have them in the regular and extra high tops in black, 
',', pay, brown and white at prices from $4.00 to $7.00 pair. 

-1 
II 
II 
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II 
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Main Wjgfc   J.     H.      AMES     CO. SpencenMass 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

**************************************** t ************ 

s E E D S 
JUST RECEIVED THEM 

Millinery  opening  today  and- tomor- 
row, .  M. J. Curtis. ,        I 

- Spencer will play the K. of C. team'van, his team mate on "the Spem 
j;, at town hall Saturday night, Mar. 34. j quintet, was his opponent, and Ted 
',', I Tenement to rent of 8' rooms, 'on wanaged to keep the South Spencer 
, ,  Park street.   Inquire of C. H. Green,    man so well covered that he could cage 

Hi     .     •      ,     ■""-•'-      -     •      -     tf?° but one basket.  . 
(1)    A team from the Gates Lane car barn     ~. 

will play  the Spencer second  team at       ,      Speclal comm'ttee  appointed  to 
the basket ball game in town hall Wld- ^ T ,nvest,*ation of    and report 
nesday night. I /.opon  the "lay.""* of  the  Shaw  pond 

I    r«« ■•„ ♦>.- , I water mains met Wednesday night and 

'hat,  and   S^T'-T' T^X "** °rganized   with     M^°"  A      Y°«ng  as 

lit F   ColW^ *Tr. L°,°1:K
them °Ver committee  spent over three    hours in at r. Oollette & Son s, clothiers   Main JS» ■ *  JL ■ . *     ""'='=•. i»»"« djseuasion   of  the    preposition    from' 

[ Prof. iZelOtes W. Coombs of Worce*; various angles but arrived at no de- 
ter Polytechnic, institute, is to speak to cision.   The committee will meet again 

, the  pupils  of  the David   Prouty  high  tonight to make another study of the 
school oh  Friday, March 30, upon the matter. 
work of the 'Tech. I    T,     „     .        , . 

■   The  Monday  club met    with    Mrs. 
The Pythians will hold a whist party' Henry L. Whitcomb on the 12th. Mrs. 

tonight in Castle .hall,, this committee Annie Marble . of Worcester gave 
being in charge: Herbert Matherson, another in the series of lectures which 
Gilbert Barren, Willard Morse, Frank she is giving to the club this winter, 
Bemis and Harry M. Grout. j'her subject being: "Modern woman in 

Millinery opening today and tomor-i literature, and some of her older sis- 
row, Friday and Saturday, March 16 ters." Mrs. Whitcomb and Miss Lura 
and 17. A cordial invitation is extended Woodbury were the hostesses. Refresh- 
to all. M. J. Mendell,'• ' y> - " Intents-were served, and there were 

The motor generator, which was in-' P'ano selections by Miss Fannie Corbin 
stalled at the Park theatre some weeks and drum soIoSi with P'ano accompani- 

; ago, has made a very perceptible im- ment by Norman and Mrs. G. H. 
proyement  in   the  quality   of   the  pic-iBurkl11- 
tures.   Steady light of any intensity de-     There was a general alarm late yes- 
sired is assured at all times. I tercfey  afternoon  for  a  fire    at    the 

M.  C.  King,  real estate   agent,  this  house  of   Maurice  O'Coin,   MacDonald 
week sold the property of Mrs. Emma street- An overheated chimney had evi- 
Castonguay,  at the corner of  Prospect dent'y  **  fire  to   the  partitions  until 
and Charon streets,    to Mrs, J.  Pont-  ^e  house   was  filled  with .smoke,  es- 
briand.    The   property    includes   two P^'aNy  »"   the upper tenement,  occu- 
tenement house and a village lot     '    |pied by oliver Guoin and family.   Mr. 

Very becoming are the spring styles' G°uin  called   Engineer  Louis  Barinet, 
,in men's headgear, especially the Lam- wh° after 'nvest.gat.oi. decided to send 

son &  Hubbard models. F. Collette &:'"  a general  a'arm'    A  good  deaI of 

'Son's clothing store  is the  only  store f1"^   WaS. done   to  Partitions  and 
* in Spencer showing them.                Adv. i £" '" ,trymg ?. «et ** , «■ b^- 
«»I    ~.     „   ,   ^,            „     .                          I which had spread in several directions 
,|    The Park Thearte Co. has rented its and seemed hard to ,ocate  0m   chemt 

theatre for next Monday and Tuesday; cab were employed| however.   The ex. 

\-*****************t*t**** * ************************* 

BUY   FRUIT   HERE! 

Florida and California Oranges 

Grape Fruit 

Lemons* Grapes 

Tangerines 

Bananas       Dates        Figs Etc. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GR0CERYJ 

Telephone. 
C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

Next Door to Postoffice. 

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦+»»»»»»+»»»»»++»+., 

"l™the„°W?rS °f the fam°US film >%''tinguisher made a quick hitch and 

The Store Ts Full of - 

Garden Seed 
Gras§ Seed 
Flower Seed 
Lawn Seed 

The  Battle  Cry  of Peaces   which  is the   street  ^^   the  aUrm   was" 

KINDS OF TOOLS 

I [Start Your Tomato Plants Now;   It Is'High Time.] 

—AND- 

,    to be shown on both of those days.     j through sounding. 

;;\    The  invitation    dance    of    Spencer     Many predictions of new deals in the 
;;:Mason.c lodge will take  place  tonight iwar(1 of Hquor licenses are being made, 
, j,In town haU. Dyer's orchestra of War- sfnce  the  reorganization  of  the  select- 
,,, cester is to play for the affair.   A num. men and ol the police showed the trend 

;;.ber of out of town people are expected of ^  times     Rumors „e also afloat 

*to be present. |of at least three new appijcations  The 

>^      Get a new  lid;  the blue birds have old ones generally have    some advan- 
+  arrived;  so have the new  Lanjson  & "t'a'ge, but political activities are likely 

Hubbard hats at F. Collette  &jSqn's;'to bring'their reward in possibly one 
clothiers,  Main   street,    opposite  ppsV'or more cases.    Pretty serious charges 
office.       '  ' Adv. Ihave been made against the *ndact of 

There was n.q basket ball game this tne places, but of one in particular, attd 
weefc but next Wednesday  the  ftead- it/Would not.be strange if the selectmen! 
imj, P,a.. team, which it is claimed h|s decided to teach the proprietor a lesson 
taken the measure of the Jasper Jewels by refusing him a license.   As a matter 
of   Philadelphia,   is  scheduled     for    a of fact prominent citizens of the town 
game. (TiaVe  urged  the  town  fathers  to  take 

Spencer   aerie,    Fraternal    Order of'tfes  action   as  a   rebuke   and  as 'an 
Eagles, is to have a class initiation; in .md'eatlon that t0° mueh disorder does 

«*»»»««»»»»»»»«»««»»«»««»»»»ttt«ttt»«tttttt)ttttttt. 

"STICK, or DONT START" 
John Wanamaker says that advertising 

is one thing a quitter should leave severely 
alone. --,.-.. 

... / 
Some merchants think they know more 

than Wanamaker. They get a bright idea 
one month, they skip a few, get another 
hunch—securing about the same results as 
the boy who planted the beans and pulled 
them up every few days to see how the roots 
were growing. 

V »      -.   ■.    -   -  
i»M»»»M>iiiiimtKti<iimiin)ii>iniinnmn«   i 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO. 

town hall Sunday afternoon    at    two inot entitle a place to a new license. In 

of the new ones. 

Villains Are in the Cellar 

Agents for Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass. 

OUR  OYSTERS 
HAVE THE XANG OF THE SEA 

We receive our oysters underHtje regulations of the 
Sealshipt System which covers the growing, shuck- 

ing, shipping, selling of 

Sealshipt Oysters 
Protected by an Effective System 

At the seaside they are packed, Handled in this way 
so™, into air-tight containers 
and then SEALED: The ice is on 
the.OUTSIDE of the containers. 
The containers are in patent Seal- 
shipjors. 

We have the sole authority to 
break the seal of the Sealshiptor. 
We transfer the oysters to our 
blue and white porcelain Seal. 
shipticase. 

they re- 
tain all the freshness and flavor 
of oysters just taken from the 
beds. They are all solid meats 
—not a drop of water has ever 
been added—no ice has ever 
touched them. 

They are economical—a pint is 
enough for family of five. 
Phone  121-2 

o'clock.    Sixty-five    candidates will be,case  this  Particular place  gets  turned 
presented.    The degree work    will    be d,ow,n'  there  wlU be" a chance  for one 

done by the team of Worcester   aerie, 
champions of the country.. 

New comprehensive showing of 
spring millinery Friday and Saturday,' The season leaders, BurkiU's Busters, 
March 23rd and 24th, at Miss D. M. in the AIL Star bowling league, took 
Maynard's, Chestnut street. j another tumble this week, and Traill's 

Albert W. Merriam of Worcester is to Terrible Terrors climbed over them to 
give an illustrated lecture next Tues- toP Place, getting four points in this 
day   evening   at   Ihe —Congregational w«*w match, 
church at the monthly social of the The Villains, after last week defeat- 
Men's League, He will speak of his mS the leaders, the Busters, and de- 
travels abroad. The lecture will be pre- throning them, were this week pushed 
ceded by supper for the members at mto the cellar themselves, there to 
6:45. Ladies are invited to the lecture keeP company with the Destroyers. . 
at 7:45. Fred Stoddard defeated Fred Vernon 

They are here!   Eevrybody wants to Tuesda-V   niSht  on   the   Commonwealth 
,see   them!   Everybody  wants     to    get ,leys ln a match rolled for a Purse of 

under one!   The new'Lamson  &   Hub- $10'  the  seore   hein«:  Stoddard 92, 88, 
j bard  hats for spring.    We   would  like 113, 81- 

16. 
-460;   Vernon 83, 84, 81, 80, 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
one 121-2 

E.   B.   BRYANT 
Spencer, Mass. 

WXm WpPV Light your  Ford from a switch in-' 
^^^                stead   of    a   match   by   installing   a 

[fiRS^       "GENOLITE"   LIGHTING   SYSTEM. 
II RBB^^    Complete outfit $29,85 or with Spotlight 
\K4KP'           $31.85.    For demonstration phone. 

F. A. CARTER 
Local Distributor 

SjjipK ■BkJ Main Street, West Brookfield 

to  put on  your  top  piece.    You'll  be 
I proud of it:  so will we.    Let's get to- 
I gether.     F.   Collette   &   Son,   clothiers,'    * . 
j Main street, Spencer,    opp.    postoffice. 11    j? R 

Opening   of   exclusive    models     for | Warren 
spring   trade   at   the   French   millinery  Harrington 

i parlors Friday and    Saturday,    March     u 

23rd and 24th.    Miss D. M. Maynard. '.      Totals 

The will of George W. Rice, Spencer, 
was filed yesterday in probate court. A 
son, George Sherman  Rice,   Worcester, D. Tower 
is left $5, and the residue of the estate, L Ross 
one  of about  $2600,    is.left   in   equal  fj^" 
shares to a son, Charles F. Rice, and a Vernon 
grandson, George    Arnold Rice.    Mary] 
Augusta Rice, a niece, is named to be     Total 
executrix. 

The chamber of commerce  directors Kingsiey 
Wednesday night took up the question  Fiske 
of  transfers on  the  two local     trolley  W. Prouty 
roads.   A committee consisting of J. R. „ n. .'..        M 

Kane, Samuel   Dorling and  Alfred  Ar-j 
seneault was appointed to confer with      Total 
the selectmen to decide upon some plan 
of action by which  the matter might n _ton 

be   successfully    accomplished,     either Pickup 
through  appeal   to   the   Worcester   &   Blodgett 
Warren and Consolidated directors, or Stone 
to the public service commission. 

-DESTROYERS 
1st     2nd 
80 

92 
91 
80 

80 
86 
m 
81 
84 

VICTROLAS 
ALL PRICES 

$15.°0 up 
For $15.00 cash or install- 

ments, you can buy absolute- 
ly the best low priced,talking 
—*« ■— machine on the market. The 
higher you pay the better 
you get. Go high as you 
like. 

RECORDS 
About 800 coming in soon. 

Yictrola  Co*,   has   the 

429     416 
VILLAINS 

1st     2nd 
91 
75 
79 
59 
77 

3rd Ttl. 
80 240 
86 258. The 
90 2671 
90 262( finest arrav of talent in the 83 247 -   

world.     Competitors    admit 
429     1274 

92 
76 
68 
81 
97 

3rd 
82 
69 
67 
85 

Ttl. 
265 
220 
214 
225 
263 

381 414 
BUSTERS 

1st 2nd 
70 70 
83 83 
76 68 
83 96 
85 102 

397     419 
TURKS 

1st    2nd 

392     1187 

3rd 
70 
83 
88 
83 

Ttl. 
210 
249 
232 
262 
274 

411      1227 

■75c up 

TUNGSTONE 
NEEDLES 

4 for 10c 
Each plays 50 to 150 records. 

BROWNING'S     , 

NEWSROOMS 

On account of the paper situation we 
find it necessary to make the following 
changes in price of Sunday News- 
papers, the return privilege either 
being denied altogether or brought to 
so   small  a  percent. 

We would also suggest that if ytta 
wish to be sure of Papers, either come 
early or engage them in advance. 

We wili do our best to accommodate 
everybody. 

Worcester Telegram Se 

Springfield Republican 5c 

Springfield Union Se 

All Boston Papers 7c 

All New York Papers 8c 

Advance of 1c on all but Springfield. 

Daily    Boston    lc Papers "c week by 

mail, carriers 30c month. 

Brownings Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St.,.   Spencer, Mass. 

Tripp 

Totals 

82 
73 
97 
81 
86 

419 

73 
84 
93 
88 
82' 

425 

?rd Ttl. 
93 248 
8*2 239 
98 288 
81 ■ 250 
87 260 

411     1265 

Town ot Spencer 

The Spencer branch of the American 
Fund for French Wounded urgently re- 
quests that more ladies appear at the 
Friday afternoon sessions for work. The 
committee has in preparation and cut 
a number of the sleeveless vests which 
have been found of such comfort to the 
soldiers in the trenches, and desires to 
get them finished. There has been a 
big call for these. If it is found that the >'faf b£^nmn8„5a>'_.1'. ^ _ta^> DRUG CLERK  WANTED 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

Notice is hereby given that all appli- 
cations for license to sell intoxicating 
liquors in the town of Spencer for the 

VICTOR AGENCY 

F.   W.   Boulton 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

%■        

Business Men's Lunch 12 to I 

Confectionery,  Soda,   Cigars, Tobacco 

Also Delicatessen Goods. 

Registered Pharmacist  ' 

Agent for 

A   D. 3. REMEDIES, VICTROLAS 

135 Main  Street Spencer 

The traveling and local public are in 
vited to accept all the privileges of oa> 
public waiting room. 

H. L MACKENZIE Prop 

*     Telephone 8008 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAZGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales 
Teacher ol Piano 

West Brookfield,  Mass. 

supplies cannot be shipped to - France, 
there may be need for them among our 
own   soldii 
directed to 

r   bovs   and   thev 
that purpose. 

will  be 

filed with the selectmen    on or before, 
six o'clock p. m., Thursday, March 29, 
1917,    Per order Board, 

F. D. HOBBS, Clerk 
Spencer, Mar, 16, 1M7. 

Experienced or to Learn 

—GOOD PAY— 

F. W. BOULTON 

N. B. Conservatory of Music. 

- In    No.    Brookfield,    Friday     and 

| Saturday. tfn4? 



! 
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Denholm & McKay Co 
4*4 to 500 Main St Boston Store 

Worciilir 
Telephone Park 4000 

FORMAL OPENING 
This Week w 

and Presentation of Modes 
Authentic for Spring 

1917 

Gowns. Coats, Dresses, Millinery, 
Wraps, Suits, Skirts, Blouses 

Girls', Juniors' and Misses1 Apparel 
and Dress Accessories 

Central New England's Finest 
Showing of the New 

Fashions 

You are most cordially invited 
to attend 

DRY FEEDING CATTLE. March 19.   The first session will be at 
ten a. m.   Meatless dinners, is the, sub. 

ject.   Nutritive value of meats; substi- Advantages of This Msthod of Handling 
tuting other foods for meat in the diet; Over Peeturina the Anim.lt. 
comparative  cost;   good  menus.    Mrs. At the recent meeting of the Kanka- 
Florence A. Warner, Director of Home kee  County   (111.)   Pure   Bred   Cattle 
Economics     department,       Worcester Breeders'    association   Visitors    were 
County Farm bureau. yiven an opportunity of comparing the 

Twelve noon—Dinner.    Lower   town benefit of the so culled dry  feeding 

hall.   Basket lunch—sandwiches on sale 
—coffee  free. 

over that of pasture .for cattle, says 
the Orange Judd FarmiS', 

E. M. Wright of Mauteuo exhibited 
One-thirty p. m. School lunches. two herds, one which had been raised 

Pood requirements of a child; advan- on blue grass pasture aiter they were 
ta'ges of hot lunch to children and to large enough and another which had 
school; packing the lunch box, Mrs. been fed on silage, a If a If u^ hay and 
Florence A. Warner. cotton seed and which had iievcr run 

Tuesday, March 20, ten a. m.—Home  on l,:lsture lu tueir !**•*   At the age of 

Bits of Byplay 
By Luke McLuke 

Copyright, 1916, the Cincinnati 
Enquirer 

twenty-two months ti'.e herd of eleven 
cattle which bad lieen dry fed aver- 
aged 1,400 pounds each, and at the 
same age the herd of cattle which had 
run on good blue grass pasture aver- 
aged a little less than 1,100 pounds each. 

The following is the diet of the calf 

Ouch! 
By a big auto he was hit— 

I speak of IgnaU Uiles, 
And, though his face was broken. It 

Did not break into smiles. 

nursing. Sick room comforts and con- 
veniences; diet for the invalid; the 
attractive tray. Mrs. Florence A. 
Warner. 

Twelve noon—Dinner. 
One-thirty p. m.—Furnishing a home. 

Attractive and inexpensive furnishings  unt11 he ls lar«e enough to eat the dry 
for the home of good taste. Mrs. Flor-  feed: 0ne poulid of led dos flour- one 

„„„_   A    w,_„ pound of soluble blood flour, one pound 
-,       .. .   _ _ . of ground hominy meal and one pound 
Two-thirty*p.  m.-Opportumty     for  of Jlnseed mea] mlxed together ,n uue 

women   to   attend     poultry   lecture   in ganon of water for one feed   The dem. 

Town hall. oustratiou   showed   that   more   cattle 
This    school   will    begin    promptly, could he raised by this method on few- 

Don't miss any of it.    Fifteen minutes er acres of land than by the old |>as- 
reserved for questions at the close of ture method. 
each talk. 

Th» Wisa Fool. 
"All is not gold that glitters." sighed 

the sage. 
"That's right." agreed the fool. "1 

once purchased some mining stock my- 
self." 

Wuffl 
The sien on the «sr read "Don't Touch!" 

Commonwealth of Mai.achui.u,'" 
Worcester, u. " 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law and all perS0llB. 
terested in the estate of MichT.?, '"• 
lahan late of Spencer, i„ Jf1 <* 
of Worcester, deceased, inZt^ 
WHEREAS,    Margaret G  CaL 

administratrix of the estate of 2"' 
ceased, has presented her petition < 
authority to smortgage certain ™,for 

tate therein dWribed, of the e^L*, 
said deceased,Zio raise the sum of ." 
hundred   dollars,   for  the purpo^ 
paying  off  an  existing mortgagT^ 
expenses of administration ^" 

You are hereby cited to' appear >« 
Probate Court to be held at wWJ, a 

in   said  County   of  Worcester   on a' 
twenty-seventh  day    of    March. A  n 

1917, at nine o'clock in the forenoo^ 
show cause, if any you have, whv tk 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner    is   ordered  u 
erve this ritatinn hv H«l,\.„..:... *0 serve this citation by delivering a cm, 

thereof to each person interested fc3 
teen days at least before said Court » 

But  a  smart   guy  grabbed  hold  of  the "by  publishing  the  same  once in earl 
ClOUtch. Wftpk    fnr   thrpp   ■mtwan,,,..   ...„..1.      . ^ 

The car gave a jump 
And ran into a stump, 

And the smart guy is wearing a crouteh. 

LEICESTER 

DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
SCHOOL 

Two  Days With  Three  Sessions 
Day 

Per 

Ladies Can Wear Shoes 

One size smaller after using Allen's 
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to be 
shaken into the shoes and sprinkled in 
the foot-bath for hot, tired swollen, 
aching, tender feet. It makes tight or 
new shoes feel easy. Sold everywhere. 
25c. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease. Don't 
accept any substitute. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Raymond Varney spent Thursday 
visiting in Boston. 

Mrs. Henry Woodis, who. has been 
confined to her home with sickness is 
recovering. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haven spent 
the first of the week visiting friends in 

MEASURES OF CONTROL 
FOR LOCK FALSE WORM 

"*       Paw Knows Everything. 
Willie—Paw. what does unrequited 

affection mean? 
Paw—That Is what happens when 

misery loves company, my son. 

On Monday and Tuesday, .March. 19 j pruning; spraying and harvesting. Aus 
and 20, Leicester is going to be favored; tin D. Kilham, Fruit Advisor, Mass. 
by having one of the two day demon-! Agricultural college. 
stration schools that have been sOj Twelve noon—Dinner lower town 
successfully, conducted by ten other! hall. Basket lunch'! sandwiches on 
towns in  the county    in    co-operation  sale. 
with the Worcester County Farm. One-thirty p. m—Dairying. The econ- 
bureau. All the organizations and in- > omical production of milk. Practical 
fbviduals are federated and work for! suggestions for the average dairy far- 
the   best  interests  of   the   community,  mer.    Elmer  Howe,    practical  farmer, 

the  fertility.    Crops that  help.    Their 
relative  importance and  how  to  grow | " orcester. 
them.    John   E.   Dearth,    Agricultural   • Mrs.   H.   E.  Tofield,    who  has  been 
Advisor,      Worcester     County     Farm! spending the winter, with Mr. and Mrs. 
bureau. j Henry Green, returned to her home in 

.Ten a. -m.—Fruit growing,    Growing' Trenton, N. J., Monday, 

apples in  Leicester, including  the Idea- .    A rehearsal for the Easter exercise to 
tion of the orchard, planting, fertilizing, j be  held  in   the   First    Baptist  church 

Epster Sunday was held in the church 

[Prepared by United States department of 
% agriculture] 

A green worm, known as the dock 
false worm, which causes considerable 
damage ' to apple crops, is found 
throughout the northern section of the 
United States and is noticeably preva- 
lent in the state of Washington. The 
iiirect feeds upon certain succulent 
plants su h as the docks, knotweeds 
iin.l bindweeds. When these occur iu 
an orchard the worm makes Its way 
up the trunk of the tree and burrows 
into the fru:t. causing it to rot. There 
^an bo little or no danger from this in- 
set t in clean cultivated orchards or In | 
orchards where Its food plants do not 

Cheer  Up! 
I like the man who, when he's down, 

And knows that he's all in 
Can face the world without a frown 

And wear a cheerful grin; 
Who. never steps to whine or grieve, 

But stands on his own feet 
And tries to make the world believe 
' That crow is good to eat.   * 

Write Your Own Head on This Ons, 
The newspapers Tuesday told that a 

man residin 
the county, named Golden Lamb, has 
been sued for divorce and $5,000. 
Names is names, as Luke would say.— 
Washington (Ind.) Democrat. 

An Epitaph. 
In life the truth he never told, 

So. when he passed away, 
They carved his tomb In letters bold,   - 

"Here 'lies' Oswald O'Day." 
—C. T. B., Martins Ferry, O. 

week, for three succesive weeks ii 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to S' 
one day at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esqub 
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of 
March, in the year of our Lord ons 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen 

HARRY H. ATW00D ' 

?"»  * Regis* 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, si. 

PROBATE COURT 

The attendance at the schools held thus 
far has been amazing, running as high 
as 1000. 

The success of these schools is 
largely because of the co-operation of 
the different interests in the community 
and the practical information given by 

Marlboro, Mass. 
Two-thirty p. m.—Potato growing. 

How to grow potatoes in Leicester at 
a profit. Preparing the land, fertiliz-, 
ing, spraying, etc. Frank Decrow, prac-1 
tical farmer,  Upton, Mass. 

Vestry Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. 

'   Mrs. Harold Whitaker of Pawtucket, 
R.  I.r has  been  spending  a  few  days 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Osborne A. Whfty 
ney. -     / 

Joseph Kelley, who formerly lived 
with Leander Morse, Podunk, has been 
spending a few days in town visiting 
friends. Mr. .Kelley is now making his 
home in Sutton. 

Mrs. Daniel Gurwitz and sons Wil- 
liam and Michael are spending a few 
weeks visiting relatives in  Worcester. 

Mrs. Warren E. TarbeH spent a few . 
days in Boston the pasts week. 

Miss Winifred Corcoran of Worcester ' 

To all persons interested in the trusts 
under the will of Mary G. Hitchcock. 
late   of   Warren,     in    said    County 
deceased: 
WHEREAS, Daniel G. Hitchcock, 

the trustee, under the will of said (J 
in the northern pan'of "»*<J: has Panted for allowance the 

seventh account of his trust under said 
will: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
in said County, on the twenty-seventh 
day of March, A. D. 1917, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said trustee is ordered to serve 
this citation by delivering a copy there- 
of to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or by publishing the same once 
in each week for three successive weeks, 

Pleezta Meetcha! 
Meet Mr. By Gauche of Mllford; Mr 

McLuke   of   Cincinnati,   shake   hands   in ,the. Spencer Leader,    a   newspaper 
with Mr. By Gauche.-Wilmington (O.)  Publ'shed in Spencer  the last public* 
Journal-Republican. Uo" *° be °ne AaV a} leaf before Court, 

and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of this 
citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate seven days at least 
before said Court. 

Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of February, in -the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen. 

HARRY  H. ATW00D, 
3tl8 t Register 

A Benefactor. 
Save all your praise 

-    For Enoch Pratt, 
Who seeks to raise 

The voiceless cat. 
—Luke McLuke in Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Save all your praise 
For Adam Skunk, 

"Who seeks to raise 
The scentless skunk. 

—J. A. G., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Monday evening, town hall, 7:3(^p. m. 
practical people, since the most success-: Music, vocal and instrumental. Address, 
ful  farmers in  the  county  are  the  in-  "The Farm    Bureau   and   AgriculturalI is spending the week end    with    Miss 
structors in the schools. j Preparedness." Charles H. White, man-1 Katherine Corcoran, East Main street. 

The woman's course is of special in-lager.   Address, Hon.    Pehr G. Holmes,;     Mrs. Tottingham of Oakham is spend- 
terest  to  the women  of the  town  be- mayor^ city of Worcester. ling a  few  days visiting Mr.  and  Mrs. 
cause questions   of   economy    in    the |    Tuesday, March 20, 1917, ten a. m —   Henry Woodis, West Main street. 
household, meat substitutes, household i Soil Fertility.    Economical use of barn-1     Workmen  of  the  Boston   &   Albany 

The work of the dock false worm 
in apples is shown in the accompa- 

-nying illustration. Preventive meth- 
ods against this orchard pest, rec- 
ommended by the United States de- 
partment of agriculture, consists In 
banding the trees. 

Hard Is Right. 
Dear Luke—We have a lot of hard 

citizens In this town." There are Stone. 
Whetstone. Stouecreek, Flint. Hard. 
Caststeel and Harder.—J. J. H.. St 
Marys, O 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

conveniences,  etc.,  are  important  con- 
siderations at this particular time. 

The  committee has made  special  ef- 
fort  to  secure instructors    who    have 

n^A*  ^ -rM-3*-^i-=i  i.;.-.-*^ ni    the  sub-* iiinu._ pracis.rti   StiCCcSs 

jects treated. 
The expense of the school will be met 

by interested townspeople. 
All is free, including the school,  the 

coffee,  the entertainment. 
The committee of arrangements are: 

Lincoln Powers, Cornelius Le Flange, 
Dr. Alexander McNeish, James L. Jor-' 
dan, William W. Patton, Edward War- 
ren, Fred D. Harris, Miss Catherine 
Olney, Mrs. J. S. Wfiittemore, Mrs. Har- 
vey Stevens, Miss Margaret Sloane, 

The men's course will open in town 
hall, Monday, March 19, at ten a. m 
"The subject will be SoUJ, Essentials in 
making a soil fertile. 

yard manures, green manures and com-1 railroad started work Monday wiring 
mereial fertilizers. John E. Dearth, I the station for electricity. There will 
Agricultural Advisor, Worcester County I be two large lights inside the station 
jj^arm bureau. ^ j antj sjx on the outside.   The power will 
*5Jleven    a.    m.—Vegetable    Growing, j be  got   from   the    Connecticut    River 
Getting  the  most  from   the    garden, j Power Cos high tension wires. 
What to  plant and how to  plant it. |    A pruning demonstration was given 

E. H. Stoddard, East Brookfield. j on the charles w  Eng]ish fam)i North 

Twelve noon—Dinner. | Brookfield  road,    Wednesday  morning 

One-thirty p. m.—Grass Growing at a  at 10:30 o'clock by Professor White of 
Profit.   How I have kept land in mow-1 Mass. agricultural college. A number of 
ing profitable for over fifteen years. 
Seeding and fertilizing. Dr. William P. 
Brooks, Mass.  Experiment station. 

Two-thirty   p.  m.—Poultry.     Making 
the hens lay every month in the year. 
C. A. Place, Poultry Advisor, Worcester   was held Wednesday afternoon at three 

farmers from the surrounding towns 
attended and a very interesting day 
was spent. 

The quarterly meeting of the mission- 
ary society of the First Baptist Church 

County  Farm bureau. 

The women's course will be  held in 
Monday, How to keep up  assembly  room.  Men's club 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York 

o'clock with Miss Florence Adams. The 
meeting opened with the victrola selec- 
tion "Jesus, Saviour Pilot Me" followed 
by the Lord's prayer. The secretary, 
Mrs. George A. Putney, read her report   matter, and unless it ls protected from 

e:;ist. However, where a perennial 
cover crop such as alfalfa is grown 
other control measures must be taken. 

Efficient protection may be secured 
by banding the trees with cotton bat- 
ting or with some sticky substance. In 
experiments by the department an 
eight inch strip of cotton batting was 
placed about the trunk of each tree 
and tied with a cord about the middle. 
The upper half of the cotton band was 
then rolled down over the cord. Good 
results also were obtained by applying 
to the trunks of the trees a band of a 
commercial sticky substance o#e-eigbth 
Inc b thick and three inches wide. The 
lower limbs of the trees should be kept 
well up from the ground, and any 
props used also should be banded. 
L>ands should be put on in the latter 
part of August and. left on until after 
the fruit ls harvested. 

Spread the Manure. 
From the standpoint of conserving 

Its plant food about the poorest place 
manure con be kept is in a heap, writes 
a correspondent of the Ohio Farmer. 
It Is likely to ferment and in so do- 
ing It will  lose nitrogen and organle 

Carving Their Way to Fame. 
Dear Luke—Did you know that Cut- 

ter & Blades run a hardware store in 
Newbern, N. C.?— Reader. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, Cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Eleazor Smith, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 

-WIHEREAS, a petition has been pre* 
sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Fred P. Smith, of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, without 

Describing the Find. ; giving a  surety  on his bond. 

Found.-Youug foxhound, black.    It   D
Y£Vr,S heIei,yucit?d,J

t0 ^f-ear 1? 
m«„   „„t   v>„   „*„,h„„  A    v.,,*  «*■ Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
may   not   be  a   foxhound,   but its  a  fa  said  c .  of  Worcester, 0n the "I 
hound of some kind.   Inquire Kelley's  thjrd day of Aprjl  A   D. i917j at nine 
saloon. Fourteenth and Wash.-Sprlng-  o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause 
field News-Record.  if any you have, why the same should 
  | riot be granted. 

Shake Hands, Gentlemen) And the petitioner is hereby directed 
Dear Luke—You announce that Cole }?Jive P.ubll.c ™t,ce thereof, by pub- 

lishing this citation once in each ween, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper   published in 

Black lives at Jet, Ky.   That's nothing. 
Jet Black lives at Ironton, O.—J. D. W. 

Names Is Name*. 
Worth Little lives at Groesbeck, O. 

Things to Worry About. 
There  are  30.000   stitches  In 

coat. 
your 

newspaper 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 

. dav at least before said Court. 
Witness,'William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

I fudge of said 'Court!, this fourteenth 
I day. of March in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and seven- 

Our Daily Special. 
One way to help others Is to keep 

out of their way. 

teen. 

3t20c 
HARRY H. ATW00D, 

Register 

Luke McLuke Says: 

CHARLTON 

Intentions of marriage    have   been 

BROADWAY 

At 54th  St. 

Broadway cars from Grand Central 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania  Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.50 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2.00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
.Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York.   Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

>M««HMm**«lt«««****IIM«M*******l 

Eventually    This    Auto    Course— 
Why   Not   Now? 

Second largest schsol in New England 
Up-to-date     equipment. Practical    instruction. 

Chauffeur's License Guaranteed. 
Enter any time       j Ladies Classes 

Name'  Address . .  

Send this Ad. or a postal for Catalogue A 

747 Main Street, 
Worcester, Mass. Y,  M. C. A. AUTO SCHOOL, 

followed  by   a reading    "God's  Peace- 
makers" by  Mrs. C. T. Converse, after 

! which  a   letter  from   a  missionary  in 
: Japan was read by Mrs. Charles Haven; 
i reading,  "Thanksgiving Ann,"  by  Mrs. 
! Hubert  Stoddard;    victrola    selection, 
: "Open   the   Gates  of    the    Temples;" 
[ poem, "The Master Calls for Me," by 
Mrs. Frank Drake. Mrs. Charles Eng-* 
lish read a letter received from a mis- 
sionary in China. This was followed by 
a reading, "The Glory of the Impos- 
sible,1" by Mrs. Cora Honsdnger of 
Spencer. Those attending were: Mrs. 
George A. Putney, Mrs. Charles 
Haven, Mrs. Charles C. Battey, .Mrs. 
Hubert Stoddard, Mrs. Theodore David- 
son, Mrs. Osborne A. Whitney, Mrs. 
Frank Drake, Mrs. E&vis, Brookfield; 
Mrs. Charles T. Converge, Mrs. W. P. 

Richardson. Mrs. Charles Sugden, Miss   frozen  until just long enough"before 
Alice Clark and Miss Florence Adams,    feeding so that they may be thorough- 
 « * fr  ly thawed.    After having been frozen 

For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts  they will rot very quickly after being 
and    bruises,    mamma's    sore    throat,   thawed out. and much care should be 
Grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Ec-   taken  especially  In  feeding the cows 
lectic Oil— the household remedy.    25c   that no spoiled beets be given them 
and 50c. , , 

Don't Fatten Breeders. 
Be sure and see that the hens In the 

breeding pens are not too fat. The-off- 
spring of any overfat animal Is likely 
to lack vitality and vigor. The same 
holds true with hens. The loss of 
many of the chicks which pip the eggs 
In the.incubator and fail to get out of 
the shell can be attributed to this cause. 

rains there is likely to be much loss 
from leaching. In experiments at the 
Ohio station manure stored In heaps 
from January to April lost 35 per cent 
of its organic matter, 22 per cent of Its 
phosphorus, 01 per cent of Its potassi- 
um and 30 per cent of its nitrogen. 
While I would not undertake to say 
that there are no losses when It Is 
spread In the field, they are greatly 
reduced, as long time experiments have 
proved. The greater part of the teach- 
ings are promptly absorbed by the soil 
and are distributed where they are 
wanted. 

Frozen  Roots. 
Hoots will not gire as good results 

after they hare been frozen as though 
they were properly stored. Tbey will 
not kill hogs or cattle, provided they 
are thoroughly thawed out before feed. 
Ing.    If possible tbey should be kept 

Every now and then you run into a filed with Town clerk Frank 0. Wake- 
fellow who give's you the impression field.by Albert Davis Stone, son of M* 
that he was born with a corkscrew in   Charles Stone, and Hazel Douglass Jen- 

kins, daughter of Abner and Elizabeth 
Jenkins. Both families live in the ex- 
treme south-easterly corner of Charlton. 
the Stone family being residents of that 
section  many  years  and  the    Jenkins 

Cat and Squirrel Guard-for Trees. 
It is nothing more than a Wire net 

with protruding points which expand 
with the growth of the tree trunk. The 
guard can be fitted to large and small 
trees, and there Is no animal of the 
smaller cluss agile enough to climb 
over It.—Popular Science Monthly. 

his hand. 
It is different with a little girl. But 

you can't make a small boy keep his 
hands clean by giving him a gold ring. 

The only reason why a girl enn't eat 
as much as a man when he takes her 
out to lunch Ls because he Is watching  recent comers at the Eftjridge Morris 
her eat "' place.      Miss Jenkins is six8*n y»? 

Life isn't all  pie  for an unmarried   old  ^j  the    prospective    groom   » 

cover,M ?,^«f »°Ut * I "T b«,  diS'   efchteen.    Both parents recorded the* covers his ideal woman he also dlscov-     s , ,   , 
ers that some other man has a first  arisen* with the town clerk 
mortgage on her.  " *-. j    Fred C,    infant    son.  of    wuu 

The lot of the princess wKrfias to  Gauthier, Charlton City, died Monday. 
work In a store all day Is indeed tough,   night at the home of his parents after 
Sometimes she  is  so  tired after her  a short sickness from bronchitis.   The 
day's labor has ended that she can't   chiid was three months old. 
dance more thon six hours that night ,    The  shorta„e  of    fuel    which   was 
without becoming fatigued.     ■• I .   1 ne  shortage  oi. iuei    * &,, 

Before she gets him she is promised   *h«»tened at the Charlton Woohm W 
six servants.    After she gets him she   miUs ln Charlton,City, seems to oe p» 
gets the six servants, but she gets them   'ng.    At the  Ashworth    mill on 
one at a time, and the one never stays  Sturbridge road a considerable supply 
lo"S- coal is yarded and now that the «aH 

The man who blames his failures on js operated mainly by electricity but 
his artistic temperament means that little coal is used compared to whit 
he has an aim in life, but goes around , , •   j 
with an empty gun. was formerly required. 

The woman who nurses Fido In her 
arms all day and then takes Fido out Things NoVto Be Hidden, 
and lets him run around on the side-       Three things cannot be hidden—to** 
walk to get a little exercise Is always   a   cough,   and   smoke—yea,   evea 
greatly worried for fear some of the   fourth, and that Is the signs of.aww 
strange children who are playing in the   dant life on n lively farm. 
neighborhood might pat Fido on the   ; ~Z~~ 
back, because Fido might catch some   —       ^» ■ 11 IHIi i\    *" 
disease from the children. HAIR   BALSAM 

Maybe  if old   Methuselah  had  bad HfSM  A tiiiVt pr*!*""™ a""'Ju 

sense enough  to use a sleeping porch    WBT M    ft^.yShEft-""-' ' 
he might have been living yet. JNW/JHBw^t>oirlywF>de,1f,°i' 

mm mm B. i i R. »■ Dims 
W   TIME   TABLE. 

GOING WEST 

^VJfToT 1000   12.10 

GOING EAST 

.   e««cer    6.50   8.00 12.10 5.22 
ST;SSS?    7.15    8.23  12.42 5.41 

4,15 6.35 

4,54   6.54 

CHARLES   H.   ALLEN 

FIRE    INSURANCE 

BOND  INSURANCE 

^ T0Wn and Bank Officers^Adminu 

wtors, Executors, Guardians and Trn> 

tees- 
OFFICE BANK BLOCK.    SFENCE1 

j, HARRIS   HOWLANI 
INSURANCE 

jhe best of all the different kindi 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

.r vrAR<5 experience   as   Justic* 
45 XCriX^O ofAe  Peace,  Settlinf 

Estates and  Probati BWness. 

Sfilli, Deeds  and  Mortgages  Written 

Phone 155-2       3* Pleauant St., Spencer 

S. D.  HOBBS  &  CO. 

Coal 

to feel 
Fresh and Fit 
—you must keep your stom- 
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, and your 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong 

just take 
a few doses of Beecham's Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine^arrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the remedial value of 

BEEOiAN'S 
PIUS 

UifMt Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold eTerrwhere.   In boxei, 10c, 25c 

?e%HTBfIEN 
SUPBOARD 

WASHDAY MENU. 

Missouri Kid 

MONDAY BREAKFAST. 
Sliced Oranges and Bananas. 

Oatmeal and Cream 
Scrambled Eggs With Tomato. 

Coffee and Rolls. 
LUNCHEON. 

Shepherd's Pie With Potato Crust 
Quick Biscuits. 

Marmalade and Crackers.      Tea. 
DINNER. 

Cream of Corn Soup. 
Chicken a la Marengo, Rlced 

Potatoes.   Cauliflower au Gratln. 
Pineapple Salad. 

Apple Pie. 

A Mystery of a Prospec- 

tor and His Partner 

By ADA TKUAX 

But this waa followed by an Important 
erent. An officer of the law came 
looking for a man whose description 
tallied exactly with Hughes. He found 
hla way to the mine where Missouri 
Kid was at woriL The Kid looked up, 
and the officer looked down, somewhat 
surprised. 

"We've met before," said Missouri 
"Yes, we nave. I'm looking for a 

man named Hughes." 
"He was called away suddenly last 

night." 
"Where has he gone?" 
"Don't know." 
The offlcor turned away, disgusted. 

He told several persons that he had 

Colds Affect The Kid- 
neys 

■* 

Many People Have Found This to be 
True 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
Oiee and   Yards:    Elm street, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

| Orders  may    be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

RmONB SPENCER CHURCHES 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Embalmer 

. . M.  E.  Church 

The subject of the 10:45 sermon at 
the Methodist Episcopal church next 
Sabbath will be, "Selling your Birth- 
right." 

Bible school at  twelve noon. 
Epworth league at six p. m.    Every 

Epworth  leaguer should    attend    this   In the shortening with the lingers or a 
meeting. | plated knife until flaky, stir iu the wa- 

At seven following a praise service ter 8ra(l'ually to make a good biscuit 

led by a large chorus, the pastor will dough' ro11 out tnln and llne tbe bottonl 

preach from the theme, "Paving the aDd ■">«•«'■«» "^ , Fill with the 
pare „ '       "*'   «  "  ■ creamed turkey and bake In a moder- 

ate oven   for  ten  or  fifteen  minutes. 

Dressy Meats. 
CHOP  HEARTS  SEDAN.—Take as 

many lamb rib chops as are re- 
quired to allow two to a portion. 

I Strip them of fat and houe (throw the 
; bones into the stock  poti   and  saute 

them In butter to which the juice of 
au. onion has been added.    Wheu done 
lay each ou a  toast  round and pour 

, over them a little highly seasoned 
smooth  tomato sauce.    Place au olive 

j curl  op   top  of  each   and   serve   hot. 
! Mashed potato, made rich aud creamy, 
| with a cupful of smooth apple sauce 

beaten into it Is very good to serve with 
I the chops. 
J Turkey Patties.—For the Ailing: One 

eupful of diced cold turkey, oue table- 
spoonful of butter, one tablespoouful 
of flour, oue cupful of'stock or milk, 
dash of cayenne pepper and, salt to 
taste. Rub the flour and butter to- 
gether over the lire, add  the stock or 

I milk gradually aud stir until smooth, 
then add the seasoning and the diced 
turkey. For the shells: One and oue- 
half cupfuls of flour, two teaspoonfuls 

. of baking powder, one-half cilpful of 
I shortening,  pinch  of  salt  and  euougl) i 
j Ice water to moisten. Sift the flour, 
bakiug powder aud salt together, work 

One morning a young man, who look- . 
ed to be about eighteen years old ap- been 8eut out tor Hu«bes- ^at he bad 
peared in Mynn canyon, where gold 
had recently been discovered and into 
which numbers of people were flock- 
ing hunting for paying properties. He 
was an attractive looking young fel- 
low, with a pair of dark eyes, round 
eheeks—there was rather too much red 
in them for a man—and an excellent 
figure. The latter was shown to ad- 
vautage by a pair of loose trousers 
tucked In his boots, a woolen shirt and 
a conical shaped felt hat. At his neck 
a silk handkerchief, loosely tied, dis- 
played a handsome throat Altogether 
the'youtb was attractive to look upon. 

He gave no name, but said he was 
from Missouri. Therefore he was 
bound to be called Missouri Bob or 
Missouri Pele or some such name. But 
in  his case the  custom  was slightly 

Are you wretched in bad weather? 
Does every cold settle on your kid- 

neys? 
Does your back ache    and    become 

weak? 
Are urinary passages    irregular and 

distressing? 

These symptoms are cause    to    sus- 

meTMissouri" Kid mTnTc'anyon"beiow ! P60' kidne>' weakness, 
the day before, and by hie inquiries \    Weakened kidneys need quick help, 
the Kid bad discovered his mission and i    Doan's Kidney Pills    are   especially 
doubtless warned Hughes. ' prepared for weakened kidneys. 

"What do you  want him forr the ;    Grateful people recommend them, 
otacer was asked . R     Finney     plulnbi contractor, 

™J?-?*mJ  TV   Z r^lf- Main  street^  Brookfield,  says:  "For » The Kid was invited to give lnforma-   _ „, ■       , T       '      J   .  _ 
tion on the sanie subject, but he was   "u"lber tj *  haVB  USCd D°anS 

not communicative. Kidney  Pills with    excellent    results. 
This made more of a mystery of the When l nave caught cold, it has settled 

matter than before, and the miners [ 'n my kidneys, bringing on attacks of 
of Vjgstle Rock found endless occupa- (kidney trouble. Any way I moved, I 
tiou'when not at work wondering what \ got a severe pain in the small of mj 

•ommit- j back and I was at times in such a con- 
dition that I couidn't work at all.   My 

sort of crime Hughes had 
ted and what pan In it Missouri Kid 
had taken. But for a time there were 
uo further developments, and gradua; 
ly the excitement gave place to other, 
incidents of mining camp life, suci as 
the  expulsion   of  the  gamblers,   the 

changed  by his receiving the appella-   shooting of a man who had struck pay 
tion of Missouri   Kid.    This  was  be-   ing dirt and other various happeniugs. 
cause he was so young looking. 

Missouri Kid seemed to be rather 
hunting for a person than for gold. 
He was very guarded in his questions, 
asking In a general way if auy one 
had seen a man named this or a man 
named that, so that no one could tell 

But Hughes did not return, aud Mis- 
souri Kid stopped working in the mine. 
What kept him there no one knew. 

Mouths passed and there was no 
change in the situation. Missouri Kid 
sednied to be waiting for something. 
He kept a sharp guard over the mine. 

which of the individuals he was inter- and, if any oue showed a disposition to 
ested in. While making his Inquiries pry, the boy ordered him off, at the 
he worked his way up to Castle Rock, same time putting his hand on the re- 
where several holes In the ground had volver at his hip. This was quite 
turned out fortunes. j enough, though it began to be whls- 

One Jack Hughes had located a claim Pered about the camp that paying dirt 
in this region and was digging away : nad been struck in the Hughes holK, 
with the hope (hat a vein of rich ore    But  wuat the  Kid  was doing there 

kidneys have acted irregularly and tb» 
kidney secretions were highly colored. 
When I went to get up quickly dizzi- 
ness came over me. Doan's Kidney 
Pills, however, have never failed to give 
me fine results and cure me of all 
attacks." 

Price 30c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Finney had. Foster-Milburn Co, 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 

CUSTOM   MADE 

TROUSERS 
$5 and $6 

alone while his »^™1<*^J ! made from your measure and from 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

Residence 14 Adams St. Spencer 

'GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 

FERTILIZERS 
And all kinds  of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

H.  H.   Capen, 
TELEPHONE 

might   extend   through   his   property. tUe P°'iee no one could surmise.   And , 
Hughes was a powerful man, of whom tQe Kid did uor enlighten them.   He jg0°ds of your own selection,    t 

everybody   was  afraid.     Several  per- simflS stayed around the mine or In j     T . „ ., , 
sons who believed that he might by nU cabln. reading when he could get ;     l nave some excellent woolen and 

!    sufficient digging strike  the vein  he anything to. read and amusing himself   cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 

This services free to all, who would   Another way is to cut the dough with    ™8 ^»B ^J^^JL*?*** | "onfdav HuLt. —-a. .   ! WCre ^S^ >%"*>  *™™ which we 
like to hear the gospel of pay the fare.  I a biscuit cutter and bake the biscuits 

The auxiliary of the woman's foreign | until done.   Lift off the top and remove 
missionary society will meet at the par-   Part of the center.    Put in the Ailing 
sonage Friday evening at 7:30, Mar. 23. 

.   » m *•'  
Universaiist Church 

and replace the top. These can be serv- 
ed at once if the sauce is kept very hot. 

Tongue With Mustard Pickle Sauce. 
—Cold sliced tongue, one onion, one ta- 
blespoonful of flour, one tablespoonful 

him.     But   Hughes,   though   he   was [ „0ne day Hughes suddenly returned. , . 
much down at the heel and had little He seemed t0 have experienced a !can maKe >ou a Pair of pantaloons, 
or nothing to eat, gruffly declined chanBe- He was well dressed and , to your measure, at prices ranging 
their offers aud finally, when troubled   brou8ut 'wo trunks with him.   A com- j f rom 55 to «6     These  are a hu» 
with a surfeit of them, swore he would 
shoot the next man who dared to make 
him an offer of assistance.        *   " 

The next man came along the fol- 
lowing   day..    Several   persouH   were 

a voice: bringing up specimens of the ore.    It 

Sunday,  March  18th, public worship 
at 10:45 a. m.; sermon by the pastor'0' cn°PPed Pickles, one-half teaspoon 

1 ful of dry. mustard, one teaspoonful ol   , 
Worcestershire sauce,  two cupfuls of   hlm thlw out tue dlrt- when h" neard    bringing 
hot water, salt,  pepper and cayenne.   a ,TJ° .   '. 
Slice the tongue thin. Mince a small '      *  ***• £,°'„down  there'  doat *° 

The pastor attended the meeting of   onion.and brown It in good drippings. I W„    t Pa,    ,   , 
the Central Massachusetts Universaiist   When fender push it to one side of the !    Hu.gT

b^ 1°°15ed "P angnly t0 8ee Mt"- 
Ministers association at Worcester First  pan and put in the sliced tongue. Turn   *°Z Kld gaf'ng doWf on ^m au,tran- _- ...... mil IIV fla n   Mjlv iyi(jrnni(T       Tim nilnnp'a 

panlon accompanied him, a gentleman I, 
with a professional  look about him. i bargam while they last. 
What he had come for wag not divulg- I   
ed,  but it  was evident  that it  was j 
something connected  with  the mine. ! Mi 
He spent a good deal of time down un- 

ascetic practices;   text, Matt. 6,  16-18 
Sunday  school at  twelve  noon 

church, Monday, March 12th. 

Congregational Church 

Office, 

D.   BRMlS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

18 Elm St. 

each slice quickly, remove from the pan 
and keep hot. Brown a tablespoonful 
of flour in the pan, adding more fat if 
necessary; pour in the boiling water 

Preaching at ten a. m. and five p. m. tno chopped pickle, the mustard, moist- 
by Rev. F. L. Goodspeed, D. D. of Whit-  ened ln a little water, and the season- 

The I lng"   Cool{ a" together for a few min- 
,_.   i utes.   Put in the tongue and cook for 

1 a few minutes, keeping the heat below 

man,   Mass.;   morning    subject. 
Spring of Joy;" evening subject, 
Vision and the Debt." 

Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pltasant Sts 

Orders ieft at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugde- 
Block, will  receive  prompt  attention 

DR.   A.    A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

"ice, we have built up a business un- 
wrpassed lor its services to its patrons. 

I -AH plate vork, bridges and crowns are 
e«cuted in our own laboratory thus 

e   closest-   adaptation   in   restoring 
^hire's losses in the oral cavity. 

11 the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 

For any itching skin    trouble,    piles, 
eczema,  salt rheum,  hives, itch, scald 
head, herpes, scabies, Doan's Ointment 
is highly recommended.    50c a box at 
all stores. 
 *   g a  

THIRTY-TWO   TEARS  AGO. 

Important    Happenings    of    Spencer, 
the   Brooktields   and  Leicester 

Third   of   a   Century  Ago 

Captain John B. Starr.,of Spencer is 
on a visit to the Bahamas. 

The M. E. Sunday school, Spencer, 
elects these officers: J. W. Adams sup- 
erintendent, Frank Blodgett assistant, 
Samuel Crawford treasurer, W. E. Bar- 
ton secretary, John M. Hill librarian 

the boiling point after the meat is add- 
ed. Arrange the tongue on a hot plat- 
ter, the slices overlapping, strain the 
gravy and pour over the meat. 

quilly as a May morniug. The mlner'i 
knit brows relaxed, his-firm set Jaws 
loosened, aim he stood with a hand 
Qji his shovel regarding the youngster 
with feelings that were evident, but 
the cause of which was unexplained. 
He made no reply. The Kid Jumped 
dowu into the hole, took up a pick and 
asked: 

"Where y' workln' ?" 
"There," said Hughes mildly, point- 

ing to a place where the earth was 
hard. 

/>        SS 
/ t~*L*t OU   \s /i^TU-^Latc ** 

was said that he had assay materials, 
but he was not observed using them. 

Although Jack Hughes did not bear 
himself as a criminal, an officer of the 
law  had  been  hunting  him,  and  he 
was  considered  a  criminal—not  that 
this changed very much his status ln 
the community, for quite a number of 
the miners had been in Jail, aud no one i 
knew how many of them if they had 
been in a civilized community would 
have been tried for homicide.   Indaed, ; 
if the officer should return a number ! 
of persons would give Hughes warn- ! 
ing.    But Hughes did not appear to.| 
have any fear of his returning. 

One evening a light was observed ! 
burning brightly ln Jack Hughes' I 
cabin, and as the weather was warm 

J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Kane   Block,   Main   Street,.  Spencer 

RAMEE   &   KING 
Green Block, Mechanic St. 

S^ aicer. 

Real Estate and  Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

The Kid went to work with the pick, 
and   Hughes   resumed  his  shoveling. 

/ ,The bystauders stood looking on for    L"d     l^ WaS Wide °Eea Hug"es. 
' •  .'awhile.   Then    went   awav    shoutiue    -"s«'«"  &•"'«  »"" tue stranger were ; 

wmtGWEN 
CUPBOARD 

other local anesthetics   much   of   the 
•tad of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main' Street, Spencer 

distant. .    . G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

JUST SWEETMEATS. 

RDIT SQUARES. - One-half cup- 
ful chopped  walnuts, one-fourth 
eppful chopped flgs, two cupfuls 

brown sugar, three-fourths cupful wa- 
Mrs." Phebe Tripp observes her eight-! ter,  one-half  white  of egg.    Mix  the 

lieth  birthday  at  the  residence of Mr.  sugar aua  water aud stir we»  °ec<"'e 
land Mrs. Orlando Weatherbee, Spencer.  pu",°B °n tue Are: allow to boil until 

.— , .      ,  ..     „..,-  , . I« little dropped In Ice water hardens. 
The  grand  march  of the  Ph.lo club  tten pour 5„ thfi whi{e Qf egg   ^^ 

masquerade is led by Denis Cunning- should be beaten quite stiff, and add 
ham and Miss Edna Bemis. Walton the uuts and flgs very gradually. Pour 
catered and Brigham's orchestra fur- j Into a buttered dish and cut Into 
nished music. squares wheu cold.    Roll the squares 

Maria,  wife of Michael Mullen, pro-;ln powdered sugar before packiug he- j Jack had succumbed so readily to this 
prietor of Hotel Massasoit, dies at the!tween laj'eI's of Pillaffln paper. | youngster wheu he had sworn venge- 
age of thirty-two years. Nut  Kisses.-Beat  the  white of an    anee  upon  the next man   who dared 

A u    »      1 c ■ • J  
e&S to a stiff, almost dry froth, fold in   make him an offer     411 WP™ nt «,„ 

Andrew Hunt r of Spencer „ married  „ eupful of ^ gugar a *     S« the two tad met before 
to Mary Biswell of Meriden. Edward cnpfQl of chcippe(] nuts. Drop by smal] , ^ uU(Jel. ^ t\rcuZt^es no o^e 

A. Prouty and Lizzie Adams are also spoonfuls on a buttered tin and bake could give a satisfactory explanation 
married at Spencer.    John N. Prouty j until a light brown in a moderate oven.   One man suggested that the Kid had a 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 

Local and General Agents for 

UvlNGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

Piease call at our office for informa- 
0n w regard to the advantages of in- 
^an« that   will    save   the   insured 

lrt.v-five per cent of their money. 

away   shouting 
through the camp. 

"B'gosh, Jack Hughes has tuck In a 
pard!" 

"Who's the man?" 
"Missouri Kid." 
"By Jttnlny!   What'd the Kid offer?" 
"Nuthin'. Jist asked Jack if he w ant- 

ed a paid aiid Jumped down and went 
to work." 

The news spread, and before long a 
trowd surrounded Hughes' hole, warch- 
ing the big fellow and the beardless 
boy at work together, a sight that re- 
minded them of a mastiff playing 
amicably with a puppy. 

Most of the men at Castle Rock won't 
luto the Alhambra saloon that evening 
expecting to see Jack Hughes and re- 
ceive, au explanation. But Hughes 
avoided any interviews that might be 
In store for him by keeping away. The 
miners were obliged to content them- 
selves by strapping theories as to why 

p. MCDONNELL CO 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 cherry S&eet" 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

and Alice    Dewing    are    married    at Ginger Nuts.—One-half cupful melted 
Providence. butter, one and one-half cupfuls mo- 

Miss Belle Howe is given a birthday 'asses; one-half cupful^ sour milk, three 

reception at her home in East Brook- tupfuls flour, one egg, four teaspoon- 
fuls ginger, one teaspoonful soda.   Dis- 
«oIve*the soda in the milk, mix all the 

John Mulcahy is fitting up. the old  ingredients  in   the   order   given   and 

field. 

Y, °« Know What You^Are 

Doing. 

Other People May Not 
Tel1 Them Through an Ad- 

^rtisement in This   Paper. 

passenger station at  Brookfield for a 
store. 

C. L. Olmstead is remodeling the old 
Taintor house at West Brookfield for a 
residence. 

HOW THIS MOTHER 
Dot Strength To Do Her Work 
Fair Haven, Vt.—"I was BO nervous 

and run down that I could not do my 
housework for my little family of three. 
I had doctored for nearly two years ' pull until light and roll Into a long 
without help. One day I read about piece about an inch In diameter. Cut 
Vinol, and thanks to it, my health has 0ff |nto little lozenges or into pillows, 
been restored so I am doing all my whichever vou prefer; put Into a tin 
housowork onee more.    1 am tolling all 

drop from a spoon on to buttered bak- 
ing tins.   Bake in quick oven. 

Cream Peppermints.—One and one- 
half pounds sugar, one pint water, one- 
quarter pound butter, twenty drops oil 
yf peppermint, green vegetable color- 
ing. Put the butter, sugar and water 
together Into a saucepan and cook 
without stirring until it comes to a 
hard ball when dropped Into"water; 
then add the flavoring and pour out on 
to a slab or china dish. Add the color- 
Ing, and when cool enoujrh to handle 

my friends what Vinol has done for me." 
—Mrs. JAMIS H. EDDY. 

Vinol is a combination of famous 
tonics which we guarantee to build 
up the weak and run-down. 

P. W.  Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

box and leave for at least eight hours 
before using. 

secret which, if revealed, would send 
Jack Hughes to prison or to the gal- 
lows.    Annther believed that the Kid 
was a detective aud had come out to 
put   the   officers   of   the   law   on   to 
Hughes, but Hughes had bribed him 
with an interest in his mine.   The lat- 
ter   theory   seemed   more   reasonable 
than the first because it accounted for 
the sleuth working in the mine.   But 

1 nil agreed on oue point—that the boy 
was foolishly putting his head, to speak 

I figuratively, into the lion's tuoutb.   All 
j feared that they would wake up some 
j morning and And the Kid dead.   That, 
I tDnsidering   what   they   deemed   the 
efcuse of Hughes' submission, was his 
only way to get rid of the sleuth and 
keep his mine to himself. 

I     Hughes and the Kid worked on peace- 
fully together, occupying the same cab- 
in.    No one dared to nsk Hughes for 
in explanation, and, as to the Kid, he 
kept aloof from them.   Now and again 
lie WOUld dls.ippeur, but never for long. 
He  did uot   tell  where  he  had been, 
though he made no secret of the mat- 
ter and Was seen  by 

seen busy over papers. A notary pub 
lie had been called in, and he was 
seen workiug his seal stamp. Hughes 

j and Missouri Kid were seen to sign 
| papers, besides taking off their hais 
and holding up their right hands In an 
attitude of taking au oith. When it 
was all finished the stranger stuffed 
the papers ln his gripsack, and that : CIVIL  ENGINEER 

1 was  the last seen of him at Castle 
Rock. 

,    But the great surprise eaine the next 
morning.   A woman was seen In Jack 
Hughes' hut.   More than that, one who 
ha£ got close enough for a good view 
of her reported that she was Missouri 
Kid in woman's clothes.    This started 
the curious toward Hughes' hut to see 
for   themselves.     Hughes   saw   them 
eoming and, taking the woman by the 

•hand, led her forward to meet them. 
"It's Missouri Kid, shore!'' cried one. 
"Mebbe it's his sister," cried another. 
"I allus thought the Kid was more 

of a gal than a mau," cried a third. 
When the couple reached the party 

Hughes, turning to the lady, said: 
"Fellow citizens, this is my wife." 
After cries, shouts aud all manner 

of expression of satisfaction  Hughes 
resumed: 

"I oxre you au explanation. Some 
time ago I became involved financially, 
and my creditors proceeded against 
me criminally. Bankrupt, prison star- 
ing me In the face, I fled hoping to find 
a fortune here.. One day, as you know, 
Missouri .Kid, or my wife, joined me. 
She worked with me, but was princi- 
pally useful In warning,jne of. the I ^TS- Henry Schwab, Pleasant street, 
approach of officers of the law. When jisin Connecticut to visit her sisters at 

no of them came she had warned me. j Meriden qod Yalesville. At Savin Rock 

NATHAN    E.   CRAIG 

AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing     Wills,    Set- 
tling Estates,  Probate  Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St.       -     -       Spencer 

KEEP YOUR EYES 
In the best possible condition. 

it is my business to help you to do it. 

ETES    EXAMINED 

GLASSES   FITTED 

L. J. LINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St., East Brookfield 

ROCHDALE 

Mrs. Robert but  by  that  time  we  had  struck  a {she  will vTsit her niece 
bonanza.    I went east, arranged with I Bishop. 
my creditors to give them an interest I     A*  C.    ,, ,      .    „.  . 
in the mine iu lieu of my debt, and \ J*  % **£""  C^ch

f ,^' 
they sent a mining engineer with me i    g John Martm of Southbndge 
to report    II is report Is satisfactory, ! Preache{i the lenten sermon, 
and I am uot only out of the toils of i    ^e m'(l week prayer meeting of the 
the law. but rich.   Had it not been fgr : Greenville  Baptist  church  was at  the 
the services of my dear wife I should ihome of Mrs,, Hattie Draper, Pleasant 
instead be now in Jail." |Street,  Rev. Henry Schwab in charge. 

The  none  that   was  developed  was |    The plav, "The Altar of Riches," is to 
named the Missouri kid.   It turned out U.      •        i_     „    ^ , , .     ,       •   . 
to be a honanaa m„i m«rf.» i\    v~T [*• g,ven hy Rochdale's dramatic asso- u> oe a oonanza aim made its owners f  • . 
rich.    .Mr. and Mrs.  Hughes were en- Iclatlon   sometime   after     Lent.    These 
ahled  by  their  wealth  to do a  greafHw'" teke Part:  Misse  Katherine Mona- 
deal  for the community  where their 'nan- Katherine Connellv;   Tulia Moffit, 

Jf '      */J tnough he made no secret of the mat-   property was located, aud under their j Delia  Dewitt,  Delia   LaPlante,  Martin 
AL<.„    , ,)Z,    >0 /    .     .«    was seen by various persons   munificence and patronage the camp I Rvan, John P. Kennedy  Mark Mullins. 

/Y-ttA4A)  VZcnv-^Le-x/     U. different localities.    Then one day   became a  very  different  place  from ! Harry L  MaeRoberts Ind E»M Wood" 
/ Hughes took a turn at disappearing    what It had been before. ! ^ MacKooerts and Earl W ood- 

_        _       , ' | ....... ,...'," ■' . ;-^J „., ^.„^*—-~r—-.-.--r.-   ■   --- 
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RICHARD HEALY COMPANY       I 

IMPORTANT   NOTICE 
To the Shopping Public by the 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
Women's Outer Apparel and Furs 

512 Maul -Street Worcester 

.   We announce a new schedule of hours to be effective at once. 
Store opens every day at 8:30 a. m. Store closgs every day at 6 p. m. 

SATURDAY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR WE WILL 
CLOSE AT 6 P. M. EXCEPT SATURDAY DURING THE 
SUMMER MONTHS, WHEN WE WILL CLOSE AT 
IP. M. 

BROOKEIELD 

( YOUR SPRING CLOTHES 1 
It is time to select your Spring Apparel.    It. is easy to 

buy stylish clothes at this high-class Women's Specialty 

,c       Apparel Shop:     It is economy to buy the right clothes. 

Simplicity and Smartness in 

Spring   Dresses 
MEW SPRING TAILORED DRESSES' in men's 

wear serge, gabardine and wool iersey in all the 
fashionable   colors,  bead   and  braid   embroidery 

$15.00 to $60.00 

NEW SPRING DRESSES in khaki kool, sport 
silks, taffeta, tussah, crepe meteor, crepe 
de chine and georgette in sport, tuxedo and 
moyenage effects $17.50 to $75.00 

NEW EVENING GOWNS of rich silk nets, soft 
silks embroidered in silver and gold,and hand- 
some bead embroidery in all the approved even- 
ing; shades .„.- . .... $17.60 to $150.00 

Suits for Spring 
It's the best time to choose vour Spring Suit 

from our superb stock which how offers vou an 
unlimited selection. An inviting diversity of exclu- 
sive models in gunniburl. Burella cloth!' tricotine 
poiret twill, gabardine, fancy silks and new Spring 
fabrics, lined  with  beautiful  silks. 

$19.75, $25.00, $29,60, $36.00 and upward     = 

Coats for Spring 
The Spring Coats introduce entirely new modes, 

especialy designed for the Richard Healv Store in 
exclusive fabrics and color effects. Stunning street 
coats, coats for travel and motoring, dressv' after- 
noon coats of bolivias and soft, silky furies and 
unusual  Evening  Wraps. 

$9.75, $16.00, $19.75, $25.00 

John Renehan resigned as captain of 
the Brookfield high baseball team at a 
meeting of the athletic association on 
Tuesday  and   Hiram   F.. Battey   was 
chosen  in  his  place.    Although   Rene- 
han relinquishes the captaincy he  will 
still be a candidate for a position on 
the  team  and, seems sure  of  landing 
a place as he played regularly on high 

I! school base ball teams during the past 
==; two seasons.    He alternated    between 

5 second   base   and   shortstop   last   year 
HE and   will  undoubtedly  have  an  infield 

S position   the   coming    season.    He   re- j 
==  signed  as  captain   in  order  to   devote 

3 more   time   to   studies.    Captain   elect 
I  Battey is a senior and has played third 
I base on high school teams for the past 
E  three  years.      Manager Edward Gobd- 
=  light of the high school base ball team 
s announces that he will have the sche- 
1 ddle fully arranged by next week and 
= baseball practice will begin as soon as 
3 Merrick oval is in shape to play on. 

Charles  Bird  of    Clark   "university, 
=  Worcester, gave an  interesting address 
== on  Red Cross first  aid  treatment  and 
=3J  gave   practical   demonstrations   of   the 

work at a meeting in Banquet hall at 
3:30-o'clock  Sunday    afternoon.     The 
meeting was under the direction of the 
district nurse committee of the village 

5 improvement  society  and .there    were 
=  seventy-five people in attendance, all of 
B  whom   declared   the  address  was  of  a 
SJ| very beneficial nature.    Mr.  Bird  told 
==  of  the  treatment  to  be  given   in   the 

S  cases of persons injured or stricken ill 
^=  and also what course to pursue in near 
=JH  drowning and poison, cases.   He told of 
=  how  bandages  should  be  applied  pro- 
=  perly  and  demonstrated' by    applying 
=3j  bandages to Curtis G. Cottle.   Mr. Bird 
==j  while pursuing a course of    study    at 
=5=  Clark  university,   Worcester,  is  supply 
| pastor at  Methodist  church.    He  is a 

graduate of the three- year course of St. 
John's  ambulance  association  of'Eng- 
land  and  was  in  the'  latter-' country 
when  war  was  declared    against Ger- 
many over two years ago. ; He applied 

20 year* 
without 

Which is the more e*. 
pensive roof? 
The one that costs least 
at the start or the one 
that lasts longest? 
RU-BER-OID costs a trifle 
more than other prepared roof 
ings*. But RU-BER-Oro lasts 
for years and years without 
repairs. 

It outlives others because it 
contains nothing that can crack 
warp, run, rot, rust or leak. We 
know it to be the best and most 
economical roofing you can buy. 
Made in Slate Gray, Tile Red mj 
Copper Green. The genuine hat th. 
"Ru-ber-oid Man" on each roll. 

R. B. STONE & CO. 
Lumber   —   Roofing 

SPENCER, - MASS. 

lijMr       _ ■ Pronounced "RU"as in RUBY       _ „^ 

RlfcBER-QlD 
COSTS   MORE - WEARS LONGER 

huiidinei fftvtry kind in tvtry ttimf 
m n,r,d with KUBER-01D *•«/■ 
m, and KUBEK-OW Shtnctu. 

rHE   STANDARD   PAINT    COMPANY. 

% Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Willey,  West CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Royalston, moved into the A. H. Bige- Cards of thanks 50 cents.   A charge b 
low house-on Gilbert-street    Wednes-i    made lor resolutions  of condoljnei 
day.    Mr." Willev ha/accepted a posi-', j accordinjt t» .gpace used. 

tion in the shipping department of the  n™. ^me^Oc'""011 26c; 2 ""• j 

dress- 

I upward 

FIVE    FLOORS RICHAKD HE\LY COMPANY FIVE    FLOORS" 

Quabaug Rubber,.Co,,. 

', The school committee has received 
the resignation of Miss Alberta Adolph- 

for enlistment at that time in /the. am-|?°n. first assistant at the high school, 
| bulance corps but as-it was the impres-?*0 take effect Friday, April 8. : Miss 

= sion then that the war would-be of [J^dolphson is a graduate of Mt. Holyoke 
| short duration no new men were-beingj.eollege and came to North Brookfield 

==J taken on and his application was-notI*"™6 years aigo as second assistant. 
= accepted. Mr. Bird returned- to. the 
= United States-then and. last ..June 
==  graduated from Springfield, college.   :' 

lTQ;,REN:T—Lower tenement of sev* 
rooms. High street.   C. F. Pond, ti if 1 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement at 1 
High street. 

TO RENT—Steam heated room, C*j 
tral location.    A™I„ I— oi o 
Mass. 

Apply box 87, Spend 

Spencer High Defeated 

Comes to Park Theatre Next Monday 

and Tuesday 

ant was represented by Atty. Arthur 
Monroe, Spencer and. Worcester. Judge 
Cottle reserved his decision until Fri- 
day. 

"BATTLE CRY OF PEACE" from his  "Defenseless America" he wrote 
Commodore J. Stuart Blackton, author 
of the film a most complimentary and 
appreciative note. 

Seats will be on sale at the Spencer 
.1 Drug Store. 

Never in the history of the    motion] ■        * •  » 
picture industry has there been a fea | farewell Party Given to Rev. and Mrs. 
ture film released possessing the timeli- j Mark 
ness of  "The   Battle Cry  of  Peace.'' I —  
Breathing defiance to the propagan-' Rev. and Mrs. Guy E. Mark, who will 
dists who would keep our country in a : come to Spencer April 1st to take up 
state of total unpreparedness if they! the duties of the pastorate of the 
could. "The Battle Cry of Peace"»has! Spencer Baptist church, were surprised 
awakened the nation's conscience. I at their home, 25 Winfield street, Wor- 

K From a dramatic standpoint it has i tester Tuesday night by thirty-five 
never been equalled in the history of' members of the Worcester Christian 
motion pictures. It has been called | and missionary alliance, to express their 
the "Uncle Tom's Cabin" of pictures. jg°°d wishes for the host and hostess in 
"The greatest war drama ever shown,"! their new field in Spencer. Rev. Mr. 
"Something new in motion pictures, "A j Mark recently resigned from the pas- 
big thing done in a big way." torate of the Valley Falls church and 

The work of Charles Richman, tne superintendency of the alliance to 
Norma Talmadge, James Morrison, L. i accept the charge of the Spencer Bap- 
Rogers    L.    Lytton,    Evart    Ovarton,' tist church. 
Harry  Northup,  Belle  Bruce,    Joseph'    Rev. Matthew Francis, pastor of the j Wednesday, April 18—K. of 
Kilgour,   Mary   Maurice    and     Louise j Dewey-street Baptist- church, in behalf | LEICESTER 
Beaudet, comprising the cast, is    pos-! °f those present gave   money to Rev.; March  30—W.  C.  T.   U.  supper 
itively wonderful. I Mr.   Mark.     Rev.   Mr.     Francis    until:     medal  contest. 

"The Battle Cry of Peace" personally going to Worcester two weeks ago, wasj Friday, April 12—L. C. S. salad supper 
directed    by    Commodore    J.    Stuart pastor of the Spencer church. and  entertainment. 
Blackton abounds in educational    and:    A lunch was served by the    young! NORTH BROOKFIELD 
sensational features. people  in  the  party.    All  gave  Billy j Saturday,   March    17—'.'Spreading   the 

Audiences will see 16 inch shells crash' Sunday hymns, 

into the heart of Manhattan Island. Th's evening the people of the Dewey j    with other musical features 
they will see the American fleet des-' s*««t church are to give Mr. and Mrs. j-Monday, April 16—Costume kball 

troyed by a fleet    twice    its size  and   Francis  a  reception 
many times its power. 

They will see a foreign foe, efficient, 
deadly, march with brutal and amaz- 
ing power through familiar N'ew York 
streets. 

Brookfield  high  alumni  defeated  the1 

counsel for Lamoureux, and the defend- David Proutv hi6h Quintet of Spencer; 
6 to 3, at basket ball ifi Armory hall, 
Central street, Saturday  night 

The  game   was  roughly  played   and' 

FOR SALEy-Two She  succeeded   Miss  Marion  Hixon   as  T„,V„ 
5L, u       re       t      J r.    1- v       . ' lna.mre,  28  Lincoln   street. A  H I 
teacher of French and English and wasjRiiL , ™    H     ' n'J 

appointed first assistant last'year. Her j   ..OLD'-FALSE  TEETH  BOUGmL 
engagement   was  announced  last   year l broken or any condition. We pay tip* j 
ko Norman W. Fradd, athletic director,8 a set, .according to value. Mail ft| 
sat Brookline high school,'■''?"•'-' '       fonpe and geji our-offer. If unsatisl* 

The members  of 
Jory; will return teeth. Domestic Sup* 

the    Chautauqua Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 4fl 
association   met    in     the    selectmen's!    pr rvrriTHrrii1 T—~,  ' 
i   „    \t     J .    ;    ' .     .       CX-U-jHING on  credit for men 
fc>oms Monday even.ng and organized, women    and   children    $1   dZ 

.jfohn H. White, head of the overall fac-: weekly,    BAY    STATE    CLOTHU 
|*or^,  was   elected  president,    B.    H. ! £°> 625 Main s*-. Worcester, Mass, 

e  of  the  small    playing    space!^,.^   „;_ „_;J.r.   u   /, Worcester Market. Open every en 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Take PUCIB 

SPENCER 

Friday, March 16—Masonic dance. 
Tuesday, March 20—Illustrated lecture, 

Men's league social. 
Wednesday,   March  21—Spencer  A.  A. 

vs.  Reading, Pa. team. 
Saturday,-March 24—Spencer A. A. vs. 

K. of C, town hall. 

Wednesday, March 28—Worcester K. of 
C. vs. Spencer A. A. 

Wed., Mar. 28.   M. E. church sale and 
supper. 

Saturday, April 7—Worcester K of C. 
vs. Spencer A, A. 

C. ball; 

j neither   side   could 
iwork.    The lineup: 
BROOK. H. A—6 
Butterworth  If 
Hannigan rf 
Petersen c 
Delaney  lb 
Clancy rb 

show  much   team 

3-D   P. H. S 

Smith,  vice  president, -H.- J. Lawrence I 
secretary, and Ira E. Irish, cashier of 
the    national    bank,    treasurer.    The 
'phautauqua    will   be    held here from 

If Clark ^uly 5th to ,lth-   "^he association will 
c  Rogan 

rf  Bowler 
If Arsenault 

Baskets from floor, Clancy 2, Arsen 
ault; baskets on free tries, Butterworth, 
Clancy, Rogan; free tries missed, But- 
terworth, Petersen, Arsenault, Bowler; 
fouls called on Butterworth, Hannigan, 
Petersen, Clark, Dorr, Arsenault,' Bow- 
ler. Referee Hoyt E. Battey. Timers 
Henry M. Donahue. Time 2-fifteen 
minute halves.   Attendance 50. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

and 

District Court 

: Mondav, 

ball 

Testimony in the civil suit of George 
Lamoureux,    plaintiff,    against    Oliver 

They will look down upon N'ew York  Huard, defendant, both ef Spencer, was 
from  the  air,  see  its forts fall  in   the given before Judge Henry E. Cottle in 
face  of  the  greatest  danger    ever  en-1 district  court  civil  session  Wednesday 
countered,   that   of  an  attack   bv   the' forenoon. ( " 
i i , *     . I '     :    -uarv s pansn in town hall 
tong rangers of foreign battleships.  |    The suit was on an action of contract) Thursdav   March  22-Basket 

In-short,  they  will be  fairly   drawn by which the plaintiff sought to recover I    town hall 
out of their seats by the   magnificent $70, alleged to be due from the defend-! Saturdav   March 24-Food 
brutal   power  of   this    superb    photo ant as payment for goods secured" from 
drama- . -        la baker shop conducted bv the plain-'   . 

After  Hudson   Maxim    had    viewed  tiff. iFriHa^     u„„v    on    A I    W   L Willow  street, attended  the  funeral  of 

"The  Battle Cry   of    Peace"    adapted      Atty. Jere  R.  Kane,    Spencer,    was!    party at Method^hurch    ^^ their -"t^rs.  Elizabeth   Pratt  Kee- 
. nan,   who  died  in   Roslmdale.    Burial 

was in  Leicester on  Wednesday, 
A horse owned by the Wiley Bros., 

retail milR dealers, slipped and fell on 
the ice on Central street last Saturday 

Dr. Windsor R. Smith has purchased 
a new 1917 Ford touring car. 

Roger Spaulding visited friends in 
Boston this week. 

Mrs. Fannie M. Morris, Gilbert street, 
has returned from a visit to Worcester. 

Charles and Arthur Rice, Marlboro, 
were the week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry  Rice, New  Braintree road. 

John  B.  Tolman,   Spring  street,  has 

News"" by St. Joseph's drariatic club been Sranted a Patent on a machine for- 
packing rings. 

ff    A.  J.   Wills,   South   Main    street,   is 
L. A. O. O.  H. in town hall. erecting a new garage  for the housing 

Tuesday, April 17—"Mrs. Wiggs of the ot  M* new  19l7 Dodge touring car 

Cabbage    Patch"    by      the     Young      Mrs. H. P. Martin, Spring street, was 
' Woman's club ni town hall. j called to Portland, Me., Wednesday by- 
Wednesday,  April   18,   19, 20 and  Zlstjthji death of her mother. 

Fair  for  the  benefit  of  the  baseball)    Mrs. Charles Herard, North Common 
association in town hall. street,  left Wednesday    for    Montreal 

BROOKFIELD where    she   will   enjoy   an   extended 
March 1—Minstrel show of St. vacation. 

!    Miss     Florence     Mahoney,     Forest 
street,  left  for  Hartford  last Monday, 
where she has a position in the office 

and apron of the Colt Firearms Co. 
sale of Congregational ladies in South 

The Misses Estella and Sadie Cuddv 

Hid P. ft 
Agent 

Tel,  157-3,  Spencer 

WORK CALLED FOB 

And 

DELIVERED 

meet later to form more definite plans 
for the course. 

The members of the senior class of 
the high school are making prepara- 
tions for their annual trip to Washing- 
ton. The party will leave this year on 
Friday, April 6th and will return one 
week later. The trip will include tours 
to points of interest in New York and 
Philadelphia as well as Washington. 
Those who have signified thelF" inten- 
tion of going are: Edward B, Conroy, 
Robert Smith, Francis Daniels, Walter 
Iago, Joseph Wood, Nellie Howard, 
Jennie MacNamara, Julia Brosnihan, 
Nellie Edwards, Helen Zelatories, Mary 
Reilly, Ruth Steele, Elsie Murphy and 
Lillian Lamoreux. 

The annual St. Patrick's night enter- 
tainment for the benefit of St. Joseph's 
parish will  be  in town  hall tomorrow 
night at  eight  o'clock.^ The  farce  en- 
titled   "Spreading the News"   will    be 
presented   by  the   dramatic  club.     It 
deals  with   the  life  in  a small  Irish 
town full of gossips and is full of Irish 
wit and humor. The cast has been hard 
at work on the play for the past two 
weeks and aims for a finished produc- 
tion Saturday night.   The musical pro 
gram  is  promising.    The  church  choir 
has prepared a number of old and new 
Irish songs and there will also be vocal 
solos by local favorites.    The esthetic 
dances in   which  many  of the  young 
girls in  the  parish will  take part will 
be a feature of the program. The com- 
mittee reports a large advance sale of 
tickets and is looking    forward    to a 
packed ho\ise. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetti 
Worcester, ss. 

1' 
PROBATE COURT 

To  the  heirs at law,  next of kin 
all  other persons  interested in to i 
estate   of  Charles  Guillette, late i \ 
Warren, in said Cou'ntv, deceased. 
WHEREAS,  a    certain    instrumett: 

purporting to be the last will and testa-1 
ment of said  deceased  has been pjfr i 
sented  to  said Court,  for probate, l? 
Marie Guillette, who prays that lettOT ! 
testamentary may be issued to her, the I 
executrix  therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety an-har official hand        - 

You are hereby cited to appear at ij 
Probate Court,  to be held at Wor»j 
ter,  in  said County  of  Worcester, m 
the third day of April, A. D. 1917, tf J 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to sko* j 
cause, if any you have, why the ( 
should   not   be   granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed j 
to give public notice thereof, by poM 
lishing this citation once in each week,] 
for three successive weeks in the Spen-j 
cer Leader, a newspaper published i« 
Spencer, the last publication to be a»j 
day, at least, before said Court, and 6? j 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a Mpf j 
of this citation to all known perwflj 
interested in the estate, seven days st | 
least before said Court. 

'Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, l 
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth dif j 
of March, in the year   one   thousand 
nine hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATW00D, 
3t20k Register 

Bowling 

The shipping room clerks at the Qua- 
baug Rubber Co. will enjoy the "big 
eats" at the expense of the clerks in 
the inspection department as the re- 
sult of a bowling match on Mayers 

morning, breaking its left front leg. It I aiIeys' Tuesday evening. The match 
was necessary to shoot the animal. 

The body of Mrs. Edward Clare, who 
died in Worcester, was brought to No. 
Brookfield  last  Sunday  afternoon  and 

(placed in  the  tomb  at  Walnut Grove 
cemetery, 

The board of health has removed 
from quarantine the home of Harry F. 
Fullam, South Main street, where the 
latter has been ill with scarletirisf 

A white weasel roaming around Main 
■street  caused  considerable   excitement! D. McCoy 
among  the  shoppers    Saturday  morn-1 Barrett 
ing.    A number of boys tried to catch j Dunphy 

it "but ffcr weasel slipped in under the  Anen"6" 

was a runaway for the winners. 
The score: 

SHIPPING ROOM 
1st 2nd 3rd 
83 80 96 
88 85 72 
91 79 , 84 

101- 82 106 
93       87       92 

Cardin 
O'Brien 
Short 
Raymore 
Cummings 

Ttl. 
259 
245 
254 
272 
272 

Total 413     450     1319 456 
INSPECTION DEPT. 

1st     2nd     3rd 

steps leading  into  the  postdffice  and 
was seen no more 

67 
82 
90 

101 

76 
70 
90 
83 
80 

79 
65 
75 
87 
89 

Ttl. 
228 
202 
247 
268 
270 

..IgfaJ^ ^m=~m~ 

IT'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER 
The Perfection Heater !• rtallt " ' 
minute to make any room coxy. 
Portable ctean, good-looWog «»d J£ 
pendahl*. toe»pen»lve. OlvMtlMi" 
tra wamith in hour ot a time or aU ow 

■ tone. Juat aa you need it. Come in a»» 
let ua show it to you. 

_J     M. LAMOUREUX. A CO. 
Price $SM, $100 and $4H 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
VOL.  XXVII.    NO. 21. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1917. PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

READINGS 
SUPERIOR 

No Trouble in Win- 
ning From Spencer 

TIMOTHY WEBSTER MRS. LTDIA CLARK 

Passing of Elderly Spencer Woman Room Mate Finds Hun Dead in Bed 
at So. Framingham 

Mrs.     Lydia     R.       (Draper)     dark, 
\  sad happening was  the    untimely widow of the late George E  CUA  died 

death of Timothy M. Webster at South'Friday, March 16, from shock, aged 
Framingham Sunday. Mr. Webster was seventy -eight years, five months, thir- 
the son of Edward and Mary (Sullivan)   teen days 
Webster,  School  street. She was born in Brookfield, daughter 

SCORE IS 49 TO 28 

He made a tr.p to Boston Saturday 0f xewe]l an(i \}arK.y Draper, but had 
with a Framingham friend, intending passed most of her ,ite in tKis towr| 

to attend a theatrical performance, but Her husband, George E. Clark, died 
feeling .11 returned to his room at So. twelve vears ago. She is survived by 
Frammgham. He retired at night with- one daughter, Carrie, wife of Otis Buck- 
out indicating that he was extremely land, pieasant street, with whom she 
ill. In the morning, when it came time ijved. She also leaves one brother, 
for church, his room mate, Mr. Laugh- Eflwin N. Draper of xorth Brookfield. 
lin,  attempted  to  wake  him,  and  get-i    The only 

SPECIAL 
MEETING 

Committee  Advises 
Relaying Portion 

OF SHAW POND MAINS 

ANOTHER TEN PERCENT 
ADVANCE 

Co. 

EAGLES HAVE BIG DAT 

Initiate Sixty-Five Members With Wor- 
cester Degree Team 

organization    with    which 

Pennsylvania   Team   Work  Clever U"K "° "*«*•»" found that the yonng Mrs. Clark was affiliated was the G. A. Cost Will be AoDroximatelv S27 500 ra.ns.yivu man had passef] away   Uakage of the R  drde    she   was uosi win De Approximately W/,5W 
Passing Game 

Employes   of    Big-wood    Woolen 
Given Raise in Pay 

There were about four hundred mem- 
ihe emploves of the Bigwood Woolen:. ,  ..      c   .        ,   „   ,        , „    , 

- ' ibers of  the   Fraternal Order ol  Eagles 
Co.,  have been  given  another  ten   per- , c      . ;A ■_ « . r      present Sunday afternoon at town hall 
cent  advance  in  pay,   the  same   going .       .. , ,   ,  ,   « e     "; to witness a class initiation of sixty-five 

| candidates.    Southbridge   and   Worces- 
Pa>   (£,.  aeries  were   represented  by    large 

which Air.  BigwoOd  has gi-ven  the  em-  J ,      »-,. 
.,..„.       ,.   , -delegations., 

ploves in his mill in a little over a year      TI.    ~-    r.-vi . i ir> The cracfc degree team of Worcester 

into effect on Monday last 
This makes the third advance 

Last June an advance of seven  to. ten 
percent Was announced and in the pre- 

acrie  performed   the    initiatory    work 
and were accompanied by an orchestra; 

vious January they were given the first: ... .,     „. .- .. b : At the close ot the work the team gave 
_,   '   '.„ . .       ... an exhibition drill lasting about a half 
i he mills are very busy, the spinning u 

and carding machinery having beeswun      T. L       J    -       ^L      ** "1 There  were  speeches during  the aft- 

-   gre 
; heart is given as the cause of death.    | flowers  and   usuallv   had   some  of  the 

He   was- born   in   Spencer    iind  was finest  gardens in  this  town,    and  fre- 
twenty-seven years, six months of age. quentlv  was an exhibitor at  the agri- The  special committee of seven  citi- 

night  and   day   for  several  months. 
A  small  addition   has  recently   been 

ernoon by "Dr. Cummings of Worcester, 
M. P. Shaughnessy of Southbridge, Pres. 

completed  to  house   some  new -lulling  ,   ,   ,.      . c    ,,,   ■, ,'D , s.Labelie ot ;iouthbndge aerie and Presi- 
mills and washing machinery. 

zens,  appointed  by   the    annual  town 
Moving Van On Rampage Causes Heart 

Throbs 
The  Reading, Pa., basket ball  team,' Por the past seven years he had been cultural  fairs, 

members of the eastern league, took the living  in  South   Framingham  and  waS(    The  funeral took place Sunday  with meeting "to  make  a  study  o 

Spencer A. A. into camp at town hall  foreman  in  the   R.  H.  Long  shoe  fac services at the house, Rev. John Wris- position  of  relaying  the ' Shaw    pond      A moving van. bearing the sign of 
Wednesday night to the tune of 49 to  tory.     He  was ; a   member  of   Spencer ton officiating .Burial was in Pine Grove water main,  at  its second  meeting J F.   Shea  Co.,-  Boston,   ran   wild   for   a 

28- 1., .Middle- cemetery,  in  charge of A.  E.  Kingsley Saturday   night  voted   to    recommend short distance on Main street Tuesday. 

1 dent Wiseman* of Worcester aerie. 
Following the session in the hall a 

reception was'given the visiting officials 
at the  Hotel  Windsor. 

WOOD—JAYNES 

The  fans  seemed  divided  as  to  the; sex   club  of  South   Framingham ^and   Co. 
relative merits of the    Jaspers of thejB°°t and Shoe Workers' union.. | 
same league, who recently played here, |    These organizations were represented Edith 
and the Readings.      The Jaspers were by delegations at the funeral and there; 
probablv    niftier at the passing game,'were   many   beautiful     floral     tributes! 
but the—Reading team  were big men,. from organizations and friends. |    Mrs, 
who  had  little  trouble   in   holding  off      The young man enjoyed,   the    confi-  Henry 
effectual    blocking.    "Hot"    Haggerty, dence and respect of the  people    here  Mass.,   on   Saturday   and   the   remains 
center of the   Reading  team,  towers a and  in So- Framingham. j were   brought  to   Spencer   Wednesday 
giant  above   everything     else   on   the      ^e  leaves his parents,  three  sisters,  afternoon  and  taken  to    Pine    Grove 

(Lord)     Kirkland's     Remains 
Brought to Spencer 

Edith  (Lord)  Kirkland, wife of 
K.   Kirkland,    died  at  Chester, 

that the town relay two sections of the morning and threw a scare into a num-1 Young Couple Married at Worcester 
pipe.    A     majority   voted  in  favor of ber of people. Parsonage 
this proposition, while a small minority |    The driver of the van was evidently I —  
of the committee was for delaying the having some trouble with the machine Charles Herbert Wood of Worcester 
whole proposition, save one section, and stopped it near the watering trough and Emily Marion Jaynes of Spencer 
until the cost of pipe and labor was on Main street, the car being faced to- were married Tuesday afternoon at 
more favorable. j-ward  the west.  The  driver  was  under 2:30 o'clock at the residence of Rev. Dr. 

The state highway commissioners, the machine at work upon the mechan- H. Stiles Bradley, pastor of'Piedmont 
through one of their engineers, have ism when it started to move away of church, Worcester. Previous to the mar- 
informed the water commissioners that its own accord.    By  a quick twist  the riage   there   was   a  reception     to    the 

floor and was able to feed the ball to Misses Julia  A      Grace  and  Margaret, cemetery   by  Lndertaker   Kingsley forjthey  intend   to  resurface  a  , . chauffeur managed  to  get  from   under bride-elect  and  groom  at the  home of 
Newman and Sears, so  that these-two and also three.brothers, George \V„ Ed- burial ,„ the Lord faimly lot. ■     |o{ the  h,shwav ^eUK.een  Leicester and  the car without  being■ crushed  bv  the  the brides parents.    Mr. and  Mrs. Ed- 
caged thirteen baskets between them,    ward  H. and James     .Webster. Mrs. Kirkland was the daughter of the Spencer this season. .    [wheels.   A delivery team ol the Boston ward   L., Javnes.  Spencer.   -Thehappv 

Sam Marks of the  Fall  River team,     The    funeral   took     place   Tuesday late    Henry    and    Emily     (Chandler)   ^Because of this fact, and to prevent Branch  grocery   was   standing  at "the 
Spencer, 

niuple left'at one o'clock for Worcester. 
who is b.lled to play against the K. of morning with requiem high mass in the Lord,  and  was born  in  Spencer.    Her I     possib]e   tearjng  up  of  the  high        'watering trough, directly in the path of      Immediately  following the    marriage 
C. Saturday   night,   was  at  center  for  Holy   Rosary   church,    celebrated     by age was hfty years.   Her father was for1 after it   had  been  improved   the  corn.'the driverless truck.    A  trolley car on  they  left  for'a   trip    to    Washington, 
Spencer, Garland playing right forward.  Rev. W.C. McCaughan. Interment was many   years  an  overseer  in   the   Laddmittee  voted  unanirnousIv    to    recqm.;the  Worcester' &   Warren  road coming  Philadelphia and Xew York. 

will live in Worcester on,their 
The    bride   is  a   graduate  of 

Garland  is a  big    favorite  with  the SB Holy Rosary and St. Mary_ cemetery, woolen mills.   She was a member of the;mend that the pi      fr(,m'Sprin    6treet from      the      west      blocked      escape The 
Spencer lovers  of the  game  and  they  the  bearers  being Thomas  Nolan,  Jos- Spencer high school class of 18S5.    For east fo a  poim ,1ear  ^^^ Hill  farm  i"  the  other direction.    The  driver  of return 

were anxious to see him go up.against g>*   ]fK^r J^hn.Dnjeen  ul   Spencer, a number of years and until  her mar- where--it.leaves the highway, be relaid -the  delivery-, wagon managed- Ux turn David Proutv high school, in the class 
the big  fellow, at  center.    Garland  re-  Faint*  J,  Donovan  of  Boston,  James nage  to  Henry  H.  Kirkland,  she  was This   wi„   be   re]ai(,   to  a 'distance   of' the horse's head, hut the truck caught 
tired in the last period in favor of Mc-  Uoe>-    Framingham    and    George    T. employed    as   a    compositor" on   the 
Carth-.. . Monahan,    Worcester.      P.    .McDonnell Spencer Leader.   She was active in her 

The  first    period   ended    with    the <-/'• nad charge of the arrangements.'     .younger years in the Sons of Temper- 

READI.NfG   49 
Beckman If 
Newman rf 
Haggerty c   ■ 
Sear-- !b 
Morns rb 

The delegates to the funeral from ance and. other young people's organi- 
thc K-of C. and A. O. H. were John zations,-popular and greatly .liked. In 
M. Norton, James Dineeu. G. II. Ramer, the Leader office she was a most faith- 
Wm. Coffey, M. F. Abbott and M. C. ful and painstaking employe. 
King. Beside her husband she leaves a son 

The  floral  tributes included:   wreath and  daughter. 

Quakers leading 21 to 7. At the end of 
the second period the tally was 39 to 
14.    j he  visiting  team   loafed  on   the 
job in the last part of the final period. 

The score: 

m—SPENCER 
rb Sullivan 

lb Burns 
c S. Marks 

rf Garland, McCarthy 
If Buscail an(i family, Worcester; wreath of galax New  Pay-As-You-Enter  Cars  on  Spen 

Beckman o. Xew- leaves and roses. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. cer Division of Consolidated 

of 1911. and of Worcester Business 
1300 feet with fourteen-inch iron -pipe 'he rear wheels and dragged the rig' Institute. For the past four years she 
at an estimated cost of $5200.. I back  for    some     distance,    before     it has been a stenographer with the Nor- 

The  committee .unanimously, decided veered upon the sidewalk and .came to ton  Co.,   Won ester,   and' the   groom   is 
against    the    proposed\wooden    pipe, a stoP near'Sugden block. also connected with that concern as an 
built of staves, as they \vere unable to'_ \   *  *_." .adjuster!", ' 
satisfy   themselves   through-- any     evi- 
'     ■'-  that was available of    the"' pep-1 
manency  of  this sort of    construction,1 

though  the  cost would be considerably 
of   galax   leaves   and     rose;*,     family;       Chronic interstitial nephritis was the jess 

wreath of galax leaves and carnations,  cause of death. 
Mr.   and   Mrs.     Bartholemewr   Donovan  m m m  

Tough Gang Needs Vigorous Treatment 

.fl 
Hai 

oor. 
gerty. Sears 7, Morris1 4, 

BUM;,:; 2, Garland, Marks'2, B.urns -1, 
Sullivan 3, McCarthy Fouls called on 
Beckman 2, Sears"3-, Morris, Haggertv, 
BBS Garland, -Marks 4, Sullivan 2, 
Efiferee,    O'Connor.      Timers,    Courte- 

Monahan.  Worcester;     pillow  with em-  ~T- 
blem of Spencer council. No. 118. K.' Xew pay-as-vou-entcr cars went into 
of C; Pillow of roses, carnations and. service Monday morning on the Spen. 
calls lillies. Div. 5VA. O. H.; pillow of cer division of the Consolidated trolley 
roses and carnations, Coeur de Leon road. While the patrons enjoy the clean r 
council Xo 87 K. of C. of Framingham; new cars, which are upholstered in rat- 
wreath of carnations and hyacinths, tan, yet the fare proposition is slow 
Middlesex club Framingham; mound of arid annoying. It will be especially so 
tulips. Pastime club, Framingham; in cold weather and when the traffic is 
standing   wreath   of   roses,     carnations  heavy, '**r\ 
and hyacinths on mound of calla lillies,    • It   takes  some    miniiti"i„>for  a   big 
from   the two making rooms of R.  H. 'crowd  to  pass through the  rear door, 
Long   Shoe   Co.,   Framingham;   mound  for the conductor to make change and 
of hyacinths surrounding    a    breeding issue tickets.    Meanwhile the doors are 

The  special  town  meeting    for    the  heart of red carnations, girls in stitch- open   to   the   wind.     Passengers    must 
consideration  especially   of   the    Shaw'. inK  room  of  R.  H.   Long    Shoe    Co.,. leave by the front door and enter only 
pond pipe proposition)* is called for Sat-  Framingham;  casket bouquet of white by  the  rear  door.    But  when  the car 
tirdav afternoon  March  31st,    at   4:30 carnations,    Miss    Marguerite  Couture, arrives  at  the   Spencer    terminus  the 
o'clocl    The  meeting  is called  at  this  Framingham;    casket bouquet of pink rear door is also the front door, so that 
hour, with the purpose of accommodat-  and   white  carnations,  Mr.    and    Mrs. none   may   get  on   the  car  until   it  is 

and   Kelley.      Time  three   15- 
periods.   Attendance 400. 
reliminary   game   was   a   short 

1 resulted in a tie of 4 to 4, one 
The Spencer-Juniors pla; 
trolleymen. 
 ♦ * »  

Special Town Meeting is for Saturday 
Afternoon March 31st 

itlaiKi 
niimit 

The 

team 

Mr.    and    Mrs. none  may 

'ig the  people  in  the    factories    who  Lawrence and    fellow boarders,  Fram- entirely empty. 
usuali 

The 
article 
issue, 
ger th 

0th 
forma 
Lakc'lv 

uit work at about four o'clock, ingham;  casket bouquet of calla lillies,!    Through fares are taken at the door 

m of $30,000 is asked for in the | 

of ei 
the i 

Th 
gate 
fire i 
some 

Th 
given 

Ih 
town 
ereti 

the 
Bade 
erect 
Char 
of 

will actually be required, 
irticles are to provide for the 
ceptance of the water right in 

hitlemoreidonated by the heirs 
-s N, Proutv, and for repairing 
at Lake Whittemore. 
itnmittee appointed  to investi- 

ng 

Dr., and   Mrs.   Geo.     Webster,     South- and the conductor issues the usual iden 

the warrant published in tlfs! bridge;   casket bouquet of    hyacinths,  tification   tickets,   the   passenger  drop 
Jugh that  it is believed   is lar-i KathrynCurtin,Irene Brucker., Florence  ping one  nickel in the box 

Mahoney,    Vera    Brucker,    of    No£th      At the  Worcester end no passengers 
Brookfield;   casket    bouquet   of   tulips will be received at the corner of Frank- 
and carnations, W. F. Bowler, Sjjencer;   lin and Main streets, when the Spencer 
wreath  of galax  leaves and  hyacinths, car arrives,  unless  the  passenger  pays 
Herbert   and  Alice   Lanigan,   Spencer;  an  extra   fare.    This  will  oblige  those 
casket  bouquet  of   tulips   and     carna- who  wish  to  be  sure  of a  seat  to  go 
tions, Miss Olga Nelson, Wofcester; pil- to the location on Franklin street where 

.osition  of  buying motor •««' of  roses^and carnations also cross the  car  switches  back   for   the   return 
jaratus will also  possibly  make'of roses and carnations, stitching room  trip.    The jam here when a big crowd 
iommendation. iof  Allen-Squire    Shoe Co.;    wreath  of is trying to get through  a  single door 
has been  some    consideration Salax'eaves  and   carnations. Mrs. Mary 

' the purchase of a Ford chassis "  siIk' *Misses Nefliejmd Marv Dineen. 
ntmg upon  it chemical tanks,:Miss     Laura     M*rtin;     casket     bou- 

d a ladder i Quet  of  pink   and    white    carnations, 

is also an article to see if the!class o{ 1913- D, P. H. S.;  casket boo- 
ill apprppriate^JlOO toward the-1uet  of  Pink  anfi    wh,te     carnations, 
of a fire^ibservation tower by;^>'ron Bemis:  casket bouquet of pink 

te    forestry" department.    We;and white <*mations, James E. O'Con- 
»nd that such a tower may be;nori   casket bouqet of hyacinths,  Mr. 
on   some   high   point  between jand  Mrs- Scraphine  Ronsero,   Framing- 

i and Spencer,  for the purpose !nam- 
detecting forest fires.    Other towns!    Spiritual    bouquets 

-ill ^probably be unsatisfactory. 
It would seem that it would be dilli 

cult  for the «.'ar crews to keep up the 
time  schedule  except under  very  fav- 

orable conditions, though the new cars 
are  somewhat faster than  the old. 

The cars will run express from city 
line to Webster square, but from there 
in will pick up traffic, 

       » » »  

Card of Thanks 

ve already taken such action. 
   • m » 

Masons Have Enjoyable Dance 

were received 
from shopmates at R. II. Long Shoe' We feel most truly grateful to the 
Co., Framingham; cutting depart- kind friends who did so much in 
ment of Allen-Squire Shoe Co., Spencer; efforts to lighten our great burden of 
Misses Anna, Mary and Theresa Casey, SOfTOW, to the societies, the employes 

The dan.ee conducted by the Spencer|Miss Nellie Crowley, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. of the Allen-Squire Co., R. II. Long Co, 
wdge A. F. & A. -M. last Friday night | Webster;   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Patrick   Web-  to friends in Spencer and Framingham, 

As a compromise proposition, instead 
of relaying the entire main from Shaw 
pond to Spring street, at an estimated 
cost .of $60,000, a majority of the com- 
mittee favored relaying 1500 feet from 
the pond west to a point near the 
Chandler Taft place. This to be of sis- 
teen inch . pipe, replacing the present 
ourteen-inch main. Some changes in 

the line are also contemplated. In this 
proposition is also included the building 
of a new concrete gate house, as the 
present one is ?3td t-; he \B very btid 
shape. The estimated cost is S22.00U 
Wooden pipes would have cost approxi- 
mately $7000 less. 

The committee was divided upon the 
expediency of doing the work at the 
present time. A majority maintained 
that it was reckless to take the chance 
of the present pipes giving out in bad 
weather and that such pipe as had been 
taken out, of the present cement-lined 
pipes, was shown to be in Tjad 
condition. - i 

The minority claimed that a study of 
the cost of repairs for the past twenty- 

|J five years did not show any substantial 
increase in the last period of live years 
over any corresponding period of five 
years, even the first five, and that it 
was probable that the pipes would 
stand up under present usage until 
building" conditions were more tavorablc. 

The recommendations of the com- 
mittee will be presented to a special 
town meeting, to be called within the 
next week or two,.at which time it is 
expected that the special committee on 
motor fire truck will also be ready to 
report. , 

The total cost of the two sections of 
pipe thus to be recommended will be 
about $27,000.    .   * 

•    It   is  claimed   by   those   who   father 
the compromise proposition that prac- 

, tically all of the breaks in recent years 
jhave occurred  in  the 4500 feet that it 
i is proposed to relay.   West of that sec- 
I tion,   strange   to 
some cases the pr 
there   have     bar 
leaks, though in 
Watson's     swamt 

Ordinary Jolks cannot understand 
why the towrivmthorities, including the 
janitor of the town hall, the selectmen 
and the constables, can be so piitient 
with or indifferent to the gang that in- 
fests the town ball building, espj 
on Sundays. 

The mischief ami the filthy work of 
>omc of this gang would asto,utid many, 
if they knew the particulars. Much of 
it is the nastiest kind of malicious mis- 
chief. One could excuse a'-huv if in 
playfulness he broke a bit of plastt ring 
but when doors are torji from the toilet 
rooms; when locks to the dressing 
rooms are picked and the vilest nuis- 
ances 
bottles are thrown into the lavatories to 
clog them up: when the walls are cov- 
ered with immoral and suggestive wnt- 
ti.lg, no excuse tor the gang can be 
offered. All winter long they have been 
allowed to congregate there and to 
have the run .of the building. It will 
take .a good many dollar^ to repair the 
damage^ that has been done in the 
meantime, from the ground floor to the 
top at   Masonic hall. 

Some of the same gang has recently 
started to make of Bank block the 
same   kind   of  a   rendezvous   The   lani 

Charles A. Laiell Denies Interview 

Selectman Chas. A Lazell said last 
night: "I wish, vou would state in your 
paper a- emphatically as you can that 
what purported to be an interview 
with me in the Worcester Telegram, a 
few days ago. upon the matter of relay- 
fiig Shaw pond water pipes, was en- 
tirely unauthorized. I have not had 
any conversation with the reporter of 
that paper for two months, except in 
one instance, and that was brief, a few 
weeks »gp, when he called me on the 
telephone and represented that he was 
the  editor  of   the  Spencer" Leader  and 
desired niv .pinion on a certain subject. 

oinmitteed   therein;   when   rieer  , ,     v- , , --,—s„—i„»- I   was  wise   to   his  game     and   ne  got 
nothing from me at that time. 

What .makes me especially annoyed 
at   this   time,   is   the   fact   that   in   this 
fake  interview  he  put  me in   the light 
of  criticising   the   finance -committee.  I 
have too much respect for the members 
of   that   committee   and   for   the   work 
they have done to make such a public 
criticism   of     them.      I     might     have 
opinions  on   town   matters   that  might 
differ from  those of the committee and 
might hazard to express them privately 
but  I   certainly   would   not  presume  to 
make such  public Criticism of them as 

■  «">* alleged  in  this fake interview." tor   recently   found   three   of   the 
K'cupying   the  hall,   having   picked   the 

lock tnd gainer! entrance. 
KI\ in which cash was 

A ib- 
Quaboag Pomona Meets in Spencer 

ample was 
has ceased to be 

ers   was   recen 
it-. It's time 
of the gang I 
a  virtue 

W. C. T. D. Meets With Mrs. Cooper 

The W f T U meet 
Mrs Emma F Cooper !' 

The devotional exei 
charge of Mrs- Frank 
business  meeting  f wt 

ses     we l 
Proutv. 
d   w.th 

The 

even   though   in 
e is much highe?, 

aba 

as one of the most pleasant occasions 
toat the  lodge  has    conducted.    The 

was not large, but the music by 
"rchestra was excellent, and the 

Jjjwer dances having the sail the mem- 
rs of the party were wefPlntertained. 
The arrangements were in charge of 

paries  M.  DurelL    Eltori   F.  Prouty, 
•forge H. B.urkill, E. I. Bartlett, Chas. 

*■  Ihinton, Jas. A. Harrington, Harry 
B Tnpp, Herbert H. Green, Leroy Pick- 
UP, Irving-Warren, W. H. Vernon. 

ster  of    Brookfield;     Mr.    and     Mrs. for beautiful flowers, words of,consols" 
Thomas Doyle, Foxboro,    Mass,    Miss tion etc. 
Julia   Sullivan,   Miss   Elizabeth   Xolan,  MR.  AXD  MRS    EDU*.     WEBSTER 
James  Nolan,  Miss  Anna   Mullen,   Mr.* AXD FAMILY 
and Mrs. William Fitzpatrick, Mr   aiid; *> * •  
Mrs. Bartholemew Donovan, Worcester.!    J. J   Mack will occupy his new loca- 

i      :  six 

stance.    ; 
t tract   a! 

meeting' 

lined pipe! and put in . 
teen inch iron pipe for some ( 

The matter  will probably 
large attendance at the town 
when it comes up for action. 
 • i» ■»  

To  feel  strong,    have  good  appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundlv and enjoy 

tion in Sugden block bv Saturday and life   use   Hurdock   Blood  Bitters,     the 

dent in the chair. The ladies voted to 
make comfort-bags for the soldiers and 
sailors and other much needed articles 
The superintendent of anti narcotics 
reported progress. The settlement work 
in Worcester came up for consideration 

and money was voted] to help oarrv on 
the work which is on temperan. t : n<- . 
The flower mission department  report 
twentv-hve   potted   pmks   and   als.     cut 
SowerS   were   carried   to   sick   members 
Seventl departments of WOf 
up by  the union. •* 

Flower  mission  work,   an 
scientific temperance mstru 
public  schools.  Sabbath  ob; 

[Sunday  school work    on 
- lines are carried out 
j A bountiful supper was served at th*1 

[close of the meeting by the hostess, to 
j which twenty-two did ample justice 
[The next meeting will be a business 

■saiojs Jie is xoq e a$g    sjapnSay' meeting only    and will be held at  the 

were very 
In the n 

"Culture a 
by George 
field 

At noon 
•ive 

The attci 
son was l: 
Abbott of 
turnl   collei 

Pom na I 'range mer'at G. 
Wednesday  and    held    an 

in   in  the    afternoon.    Both 
interesting   sessions. 

lorning a.verv fine paper on 
i, 1   Agriculture"     was   given 
il    Wright  ol   West   Brook- 

dixmer was served to eighty- 

sens 
•chaus 
ertilit 

agricut- 
:ive lec- 
f.    This 

cal program, in 
solos  bv   Mrs. 
bv Rev. Geo. 

foS     by     Miss 

ta. 

nar ■ tics. 

tiege gave  an 
ture upon soil and stu 
was followed by a mus 
which   there   were   piano 

P,    Morti rt,      vocal   - % 
Anl Dinette  Derosiers 

|ohn E Dearth, agricultural adviser 
ot the Worcester county farm bureau, 
gave considerable valuable iufonilation 
in an address upon potato raising. A 
good manv questions were asked and 
much discusion followed his address. 

rv.im-   and 
emperunoe WE WONDER? 

If you have trouble in getting a hat is-equipping the new five to fifty cent famiiy system tonic.   Price, $1.00. 
to fit your head-^of your face either— store  with  new  stock.    He  intends  to; - • ♦♦  
come to F. Collette & Son; guaranteed continue the old store at the comer of 
to fit in either case, in the very newest Depot square  and Mechanic street for ^°a     ^y^pP3"^^^'1^,;^ home of Mrs. 

blocks.   Main street^ opposite postoffice. the present, .,pu,  'auaripeaq  sasneo    ubijedrjsuco .three p. m. 

If those bad bovs like to hang about 
the   town   hall   so   well,   why   not  lock 
them up in the detention room and give 
them enough of it? 

Will the Marks make marks of the 
Knights   make 

|marks of the Marks? 



This advertisement is one of a series designed to effect closer co- 
operation between the company and its subscribers. There are three 
parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the person called, and the 
operator who connects them. The quality of service rendered is deter- 
mined by the spirit in which all three work together, rather than by the 
individual effort of any one or two of these three persons. We shall 
glady send complete sets of the series to those desiring them. 

■ Party-Line Consideration 
A party line is a single circuit, shared in common 

by two or more subscribers. It is not reserved for a 
single user and should be used on the share-and-share 
alike basis. 

On a 4-party line, it is possible for all four stations 
to try to talk out on the same circuit at the same time. 
There is also the liability of all four stations being 
wanted at the same time to receive incoming calls. 

Therefore, there are special considerations which 
the telephone company urges a party line user to keep 
in mind: 

1. Long conversations prevent the use of the line by other 

subscribers; therefore party line talks should be as brief as 

possible 

1. Whenever another party line subscriber requests the use of 

the line for an emergency, courtesy should prompt the first 

user temporarily to give up the uie of the line. 

3. Whenever a party line subscriber takes the receiver from 

the hook and finds the line in use, the receiver should be 

replaced at once in a careful manner. 

4. At the end of a conversation the receiver should be replaced 

upon the hook immediately', otherwise the other subscriber 

cannot signal the central office. 

W. A. Harris, with Miss Ruth Sprague 
at the piano. Preceding the contest 
will be served a cold meat and escal- 
loped supper. 

I The choral class of the Worcester 
Women's club will give a musical enter- 

| tainment in Smith hall, March 27, 
under the auspices of' the Leicester 
Topic club. Mr. Louis Schalk 
will be conductor and Miss Ruth White 
accompanist. The program is as fol- 
lows: swing song, Fred Lohr; serenade, 
Schubert; the clocks, James Rogers; 
quartet, Colombo; Tuscay folk song; 
selected songs, Louis Schalk; Night 
Sinks on the Waves, Smart; Where the 
Bee Sucks, Dr. Thomas Arme. Tickets 
are on sale by the club members. 

CUPBOARD 

NEW  ENGLAND  TELEPHONE 
AND  TELEGRAPH   COMPANY 

C. J. ABBOTT, Dist. Manager. 

Henry Bisco Leaves Estate in Trust for 
Wife 

The will of Henry Bisco, Leicester, 
was field Tuesday in probate court. By 
it he leaves his property to his son, 
Herbert H. Bisco, in trust for the use 
and benefit of his wife. Moselle Olm- 
stead Bisco, during her life. The will 
provides that all income of this pro- 
perty is to be given over to and placed 
at the disposal of Mrs. Bisco on "each 
and every occasion as soon as it be- 
comes available." Provision also is 
made for the turning over to her for 
her personal happiness or enjoyment 
any or all of the principal of the trust 
fund as she shall request. 

The will further states thatt at the 
death of the wife, if there shall be any 
property left, it shall go to his son, Her- 
bert H. Bisco, who, the will says, "has 
been so great comfort to his father, 
always and especially during his declin- 
ing years." 

The will appoints the son executor. 
It was witnessed by Atty. Jere R. 
Kane, Laura H. McNeish and Dr. Alex- 
ander McNeish. The will was executed 
Dec. 7, 1916. The value of the estate is 
not indicated. 

The executor filed a bond for $9,000. 

In a   | 

LEICESTER 

The Leicester academy will close Fri- 
day for a week's vacation. 

The C. T. A. basketball team' held 
practice under direction of Robert Ken-j household goods from the Smith block,1 

John Muth, gardner at Stonewall 
farm, has accepted a new position with 
a concern in Springfield. He will move 
his,household goods, next week. - . 

Arthur    Cormier    has    removed    his 

ary in the town hall, Wednesday 

Lyman Blodgett, Main street, has 
brought a Studebaker truck for deliv- 
ering his milk. 

George E. King has -been appointed 
Successor to Charles D. Home as road 
commissioner in the Leicester district 

Main street to the new house on Pax-       "■■   ™ 
ton  street  recently   built  by   Mr.  Cor- Peterson rb 

Dorr If 
mler' ',.    . | Williamson'c 

The   Leicester   center  parent-rteacher Kennedy If 
association met in Smitrr hall Thursday, Agnew rf 

The Shakespeare club met at the 
home of Misses Elizabeth and Adeline 
May, Wednesday afternoon. 

The ladies' charitable society will con- 
duct a supper and entertainment in 
Russell hall, April 13. 

Louis Cormier and sons have nearly 
completed the new exit from the gal- 
lery in the town hall. 

Mrs. Arthur Smith, who. has spent 
the winter months in California, will 
return the second week  in  April. 

The Live Wires met at the home of 
Eugene Mnnfigorocry% Saturday night. 
Refreshments  were  served. 

The ladies' charitable society will con- j 
duct a supper and entertainment in I 
Russell hall Friday evening, April 13.! 

H,. E. Branguoin of Worcester has j 
hired the Sargent house on -Main street j 
for the summer months. 

The Leicester academy glee club met! 
in Smith hall, Monday afternoon 
Engrid Eckman was in charge. 

The W. C. T. U. will conduct a supper 
and medal, contest in Russell hall, Mar. 
30th. , 

The lumber has arrived for the new 
exit for the gallery in the town hall. 
Louis Cormier has charge of the work. 

Mr. and  Mrs.   H.  Arthur  White  of 
Leicester are  spending  a  few   days in [ ^  ^yar 

New York City( and are stopping atfthe i gpeak at 

gregational 

Academy Defeats South High 

The   Leicester  academy  basket  ball! 

team recovered some of its lost honors, i 
Friday   night  by   defeating   the   South 
High School Independents. 

Although it was not the regular team: 
it  was  its equal.    McNabb,   Hannigan1 

and Hodgson of' the regular team and 
LaTour and  Ryan of last year's team 
made up the Independent teaih. 
The score was 30 to 21, Kennedy was 

in good  trim and caged five baskets.  I 
The lineup; 

21—S. H. I. 
If Hodgeson 

rf Hannigan, McNabb i 
c McNabb, LaTour j 

rb Ryan! 
lb LaTour, Hannigan! 

^rce,'Hatta
t
n
f2?mMcthNa'bbr3, » f1 

ter was speaker. Refreshments were Dorr 2, Williamson 3, Agnew 4, Ken-j 
served. jnedy  5.    Baskets on  free  tries:   Peter-! 

Lewis  Gosler  has  moved  his   house- '^[K Agn
f
ew L  Hodgeson 1.    Baskets | 

,   , , „. ^  , .    missed on free tries: Peterson 3, Agnew, 
hold  goods   to  the  tenement   formerly g, H6dgeson 4, McNabb 1.   Fouls called' 
occupied by,Mr. Cormier.     Mrs. John on:   Peterson'3,• Agnew 1, Kennedy 2, 
Cole has moved to the tenement that Hodgeson  1,  Hannigan 2,  Ryan  7,   La- 

,Tour 3. Referee Forest Stone of Trade 
I school. Two 20-minute' periods. Timer 
James L. Jordan. Attendance 130. 

1 The Washburn Jrs. defeated David 
Prouty high team 22 to 10. Stone 
played a good game. The lineup: 
WASHBURN JRS.—22 10-D. P. H. S. 
C. Gosler If rb Arsenault 
F. McKenna, Home rf 

lb Vernon, MacNamara 
Stone  c c  Rogan 
Dorr J-b  4i_Jlew4ej- 
L. Gosler lb 

Baskets from floor; Stone 
ler 3, Arsenault 1, Bowler 3, Vernon 1 
Baskets on free tries; Stone 2. Free 
tries missed, McKenna 1, Stone 9, Ar- 
senault 1, Roan 2, Bowler 3, Clark 1. 
Fouls called on MacNamara 8, Rogan 
3. Referee, Arthur Dorr. Time two 

James, L. 

INTERESTING CHEESES. 
CUEAMED CHEESE SQUAKES.- 

Melt four tablespoonfuls of but- 
ter, blend in four tablespoonfuls 

»f Sour and cornstareh. add gradually 
one pint of hot milk, season with one- 
half teaspoonfui of. salt and a few 
grains of cayenne, stir until smooth 
and thick, add the beaten yolks of two. 
eggs and one-fourth cupful of grated 
cheese, cook a minute longer anil' 
spread on u butterej plate to cool. Cut 
Into squares and brown lightly 
hot oven before serving. 

Cheese Salad Dressing. — Roquefort 
cheese at (10 cents a pound makes an 
expensive salad dressing, but Ameri- 
can dairy cheese furnishes a cheaper 
and very delectable substitute. Orate 
a half cupful of the cheese and stir It 
into a French dressing made In the 
proportion of three tablespoonfuls of 
olive oil to one of vinegar and add salt, 
pepper and paprika to tnste. Beat the 
dressing after the cheese is added. 

Pepper Cheese.—Scorch some green 
peppers slightly In a hot oven or over 
the coals, then remove the outer skin 
with a sharp knife. Split the peppers, 
remove the seeds and put in their 
place a small roll of cream cheese. 
Roll up again, skewer together In beat- 
en eggs and tracker crumbs and fry 
to a golden brown In butter, drippings 
or olive oil. 

Cheese Pie.- Mix with one large cup- 
ful of dry cottage cheese one table- 
spoonful of flour, one egg. one-half 
cupful of sugar and a little salt. Make 
thinner than paste, add small lumps of 
butter and sugar and bake twenty min- 
utes. 

Cheese Figs - Mash some cream 
cheese, moisten with heavy cream and 
season highly with salt and cayenne, 
then make Into balls three-fourths of 
an Inch in diameter. Wash and dry 
some flgs, make an Incision In each 
and stuff with cheese balls. 

/HVHCJ ty^r**^i4<rZc/ 

(LASKEY'S 
For the Week End We Have Arrange^ 

"An 

Advanced. 
Spring Sale 

CUPBOARD 
IRONING  DAY  MENU. 

NEW Spring  Suits—Coats 

—Dresses—Waists—Skirts 
Mark at Below Regular Prices 

An out-of-the-ordinary-method of introducing a new 
season, but a true one in its every respect. We offer 
no premiums, we juggle no figures. We just offer for these 3 

days two or three groups from each department at much less than 

their regular low prices. Our price tickets always have been and 

are now marked in plain figures. 

What a Golden Opportunity to Save 

Money Dn Your Easter Outfit 

SUITS  1 1  $19,75, $26.00, $29.75 

COATS .—.    $16.00, $19.75, $25.00 

SILK DRESSES  $10.98, $14.75,*$19.76 

WAISTS  . ........I  $1.59, 

SILK SKIRTS  . .: „  

POPLIN SKIRTS  . '.  

TUESDAY-BREAKFAST. 
Money Apple Sauce. 

Steamed Cereal. 
Browned Corned  Beef Hash 

Brow.n Bread Toast. Coffee. 
LUNCHEON. 

Cream of Celery  Soup.     Croutons. 
Thin Bread and Butter. 
Waffles (Maple Sirup). 

DINNER. 
Clear Soup. With Rlee. 

Cold Sliced Veal. 
Delmonico Potatoes.      Carrots and 

Peas.      Lettuce Salad. 
Molasses Suet Pudding, Hard Sauce. 

$1.69, $2.59 

   $6.98 

$3.98, $4.98 

LASKEY'S 
349 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

was vacated by Mr. Gosler. 

At the rhetoricals at Leicester acad- 
emy, this week, Kenneth Alden, Mil- 
dred Ashe, Doris Ashworth.jA'nna Bar- 
clay. Lena Cote, Frederick Colby and 
Arthur  Dorr  were  the  speakers* 

The Leicester academy basket ball 
team will close its season April 6th 
with a game.in the town hall. Track 
candidates will be called out as soon 
is the snow has gone. 

The management of the academy 
basket ball team is trying to schedule 
a game with the Worcester All-High 
school team, the game to be played be- 

►♦♦♦.a-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*** 

tween  the  Knights of  Columbus game 20.minute   periods.     Timer, 
in Mechanic's hall, Worcester.         -         i Jordan.   Attendance 130. 

The Christian  Endeavor society met • • •  
55'Sunday    evening.    Ellen    Libbv.    was M Mothers Only Knew 

Vfother Gray's   Sweet    Powders 

the Wolcott hotel. r \ 

Daniel Griffen has resigned  nisjfosi 
tion as foreman for Dr. Alexander   tlc- 
Njfish.    John  Gosler  will    succeed  Air. 
Griffen, A 

The junior class of Leicester acaderriy 
has completed the preparation of file 
school paper "The Echo." The paier 
wil be published the first week in April.* 

The regular meeting of Colonel Heh-j 
shaw chapter, D. A. R. will be held' 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thurston. three p. j 
m., Wednesday, March 28. There will' 
be considerable business and probably 
a  reciprocity paper. 

\   gre 

V-l 

leader. The subject was "The Curse 
of Cowardice." Miss Miriam Scott will 
lead next Sunday's meeting; her sub- 
ject, "Quiet Ways of God's Providence." 

Rev. William  W. Patton will preach 
at the 10:45 a. m. services in the Con- 
gregational   church   Sunday.     His  sub- 
ject will be "Shall/the United States go 

Kebler  E.  Wall  will 
services in the Con- 
Sunday evening. 

Main    street 

to: 
Children relieve Feverishness, Head- 
ache, Bad Stomach, Teething disorders, 
move and regulate the Bowels and des 
troy worms. They break up colds in 
24 hours. Used by mothers for 30 
years. All Druggists, 25c. Sample 
free. Address, Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, 
N. Y. 

Mr*r- 

Real Estate and Summer Home Issues 

On Saturday, March 31 and April 7, 
the Boston    Evening    Transcript    will 

ormier. 

Winter  Puddings. 
JAM PUDDING. - One cupful of 

flour, one cupful of suet, one cup 
ful of breadcrumbs, two tea 

spoonfuls of baking powder, one cup- 
ful of jam. one half cupful of sugar, 
one cupful of milk, one egg. Sift the 
flour and baking powder, add the suet. 
sugar and breadcrumbs, and moisten 
with the jam, egg and milk. Turn 
Into a  greased  mold and steam  four 

rf Clark' prult Pudding- One half cupful of 
3?"fsugar, one tablespoonful of butter, 

creamed: one egg. beaten In one-half 
cupful of sweet milk: two cupfuls of | ?, 
flour, one teaspoonfui of baking pow 
der, one pint of fruit of any kind 
Steam one hour. Apples, cherries and 
plums may be used with success. 

Sauce: To one tablespoonful of-melt- 
ed butter add one cupful of sugar 
Stir till creamy^ add stiffly beaten 
white of one egg and one cupful of 
cooked fruit or fruit juice cold. 

Steamed Pudding With Chocolate 
Sauce,—One teaspoonfui of soda dis- 
solved In a cupful of sour milk, one- 
half cupful of molasses, one teaspoon 
ful of salt, one tablespoonful of short 
ening. two rounding cupfuls of flour, 
raisins and spice. Steam one and one 
half hours. 

Sauce: One cupful of sugar, two ta 
blespoonfuls of flour, pinch of salt 
Mix dry and pour on one pint of boil 

f***^************+*********************** ************ 
+ 
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WEAK, NERVOUS OHIO WOMAN 
Made Well By Delicious Vinol 
Beliefontaine, Ohio.—"My blood was 

very poor—'I was in a weak, nervous, 
run-down condition. I trie"d"'fliffcftSit 
remedies without benefit r.nd one day 
my druggist told me about Vihol. I 
tried it and it built me up in every way 
—blood, strength and nerves, and I tell 
my friends it is the best medicine on 
earth."—Mrs.  EABL BBUNSON. 

Vinol sharpens the appetite, aids 
digestion, enriches the blood and in 
this natural manner creates strength. 
Complete formula on every label. 

F.  W.  Boulton, Druggist,  Spencer 

while oil her way to  Worcester Satur- 
day  was  stricken with    heart  trouble. 
She  was removed  to  the home of her 

I son,   Arthur   Cormier,    Paxton   street, 
j Dr. Alexander McNeish attended. 

Miss Lena Cote, Pheasant street, was 
given a surprise party at her home in 

I honor of her eighteenth birtrftlay. 
Those present were Miss Miriam Scott, 
Miss Margery Burnett, Miss Mabelle 
Cote, Miss Lena Cote, Kenneth Alden, 
Frederick Colby and Arthur Dorr. '      1 

The Topic club will meet Tuesday,; 
March 27 in Smith hall at which time: 
the choral club of the Worcester 
woman's club will entertain. Members 
of the club will be admitted free, but 
a charge of twenty-five cents each will 
be made for such friends as the mem- 
bers may desire to invite. 

Arrangements for the silver imedal 
contest to be held Friday, March 30 
in Russell hall-are well under way. Six 
young people representing the three vil- 
lages are preparing their recitations 
upon which judgment will be 

print a  generous    amount of  reading; ln8 water.    Mix two tablespoonfuls of 
matter which will be of much interest 
to real estate owners in New England 
investors and those who lease or have 
summer homes at the seashore, moun- 
tains or country. 

Anyone having a house, farm, cottage 
or desirably located land for sale or.ex- 
change, or a summer place to rent for 
the- season, will do well to secure ad- 
vertising space in these issues, for they 
will have a wide circulation among in- 
terested people all over the United 
States. 

Leicester Savings Bank 

Notice is hereby given that applica- 
tion has been made for the issue of a 
duplicate of Deposit Book No. 647, the 
original book having been lost. • If 
found please return to the bank. 

H. C. MURDOCK, Treas. 
Leicester, March 19, 1917. 3t21. 

Leicester Savings Bank 

Notice is hereby given that applica- 
tion has been made for the issue of a 

passed, duplicate of Deposit Book No. 3386, the 
Exercises by younger children will have original book having been lost. If 
a prominent place on the program. The found please return to the bank. 

II C. MURDOCK, Treas. 
3t21 

singing will be  under the direction  of Leicester, March 19, 1917. 

cocoa   with   one-half -cupful   of   milk 
and add to s>iuce.   Stir and cook well. 

Steamed Chocolate Pudding. - One 
cupful of flour, one teaspoonfui of bak 
Ing powder, one square of grated 
chocolate, one-third teaspoonfui of salt, 
two eggs, one-third cupful of-water, 
one cupful of sugar. Beat the eggs 
and sugar till quite light Add the 
water, then the chocolate, melted over- 
hot water: sift and add the flour, salt, 
and baking powder Half fill small 
greased molds or cups aud steam three- 
quarters of an hour. Serve with sauce 
or boiled custard. 

Yellow SttUCe; Two eggs, one-cupful 
of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of Span- 
ish sherry. Beat the eggs and sugar 
until light and creamy, add the wine 
and serve. 

Cranberry Pndding.-Cream one cup 
ful of sugar with three teaspoonfuls 
of-butter, add slowly one cupful of 
sweet milk, two cupfuls or flour, sifted 
with two tcospooufnls of cream of,,tnr 
tar. and one teasf nful of soda.    Add 
one and one half cupfuls of cranberries 
and baKe half an hour ln"a moderate 
oven.   Serve with imy kind of sauce. 

t l* 
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ONE WEEK SALE 
OF 

GAS RANGES 
March 17th to March 24th 

Price March 26th 

216 K. Glenwood range $15.00 

318 K. Glenwood range .--$20.00 

118i A. Glenwood range .-$26.00 

SALE PRICE 

216 K. Glenwood range  - $12.00 

318 K. Glenwood range . -$16.00 

118i A Glenwood range .-$23.00 
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This is a golden opportunity to install that GAS RANGE 

Save from $3.00 to $6,00 by buying now 

| SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager. 

I 
|   110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer 

*********+******+***+**+*****+4.4.*4,*4,*4,*4.4.++**^**4.***+ 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York BROADWAY 

At 64th St. 

Broadway cars from Grand Central 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania  Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.60 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2.00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

^C Fair List Prices >SCg»4{^»S^CC Fair Treatment *^g=»5 

b Evetry Foi-d Owner 
Ixi This Towns 

Bring* Back Any G O dO RICH 
^P    BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES 
lhat Owe Ycm Anything 

THAT is  the invitation  of the  B. F. Goodrich  Company to OUR 
RESIDENTS who have Ford cars or any other make of automobile. 

There are no strings—no conditions. Goodrich with 
arms outstretched, hands open, says : 

BRING BACK ANY* GOODRICH 
TIRES YOU FEEL HAVE NOT 
GIVEN YOU RIGHT SERVICE 

Goodrich will settle all their shortcomings. 

For Goodiich will let the buyer take no risk of imper- 
fection in a Goodrich tire. 

Goodrich tires must deliver to the owners of Ford cars 
or any -other cars, the high standard of service 
PLEDGED by the very name Goodrich; or Goodrich 
Fair Treatment WANTS them BACK to square their 
account in full. 

W»*re T<w See Thl* Mp» 
The B. F. Goodrich Go. 

* Akron, Ohio - ■' _ 

Also  maker   of   the tires on  which   Dario 
Kesta won the official 1916 National 

Automobile Racing Championship 
—Silvertown Cord Tires. 

AJK Your Dealer lor Ttan 

;#SS^C»I4Sr^C<: "Best in the L,onS JtZxxrx 

(Q 

TEXTAN is a fibre sole- 
NOT rubber. 11 is water- 
proof, stub-proof, flexible, 
matches your shoes per- 
fectly and outwears any 
leather sole you ever 

_wore.   Ask your dealer. 

TEXTAN 
the GOODRICH Sole 

Manufactured by 

The B. F. 
iGoodrich 
Company 
Akron, Ohio 

Brunches 
end Dealer* 
Everywhere 

A carload of people from West Brook- 
field, including members of the Social 
Science club of Ware and their friends, 
attended the concert given in the clur* 
house Wednesday evening by the Elite 
quartet, from the Boston Symphony 
orchStra. 

Porter Bemis of Russell moved this! 
week into the homestead on North Main! 
street which he has bought of Ernest; 
Tinker. Mr.' and Mrs. Tinker and son; 
have moved into a house on Newj 
Braintree road, owned by Mrs. Ella F.: 
Dillon. 

West Brookfield grange, held a mili- 
tary whist party in Grand Army hall! 
Tuesday night, play opening at eight! 

o'clock. The committee ' of arrange- j 
ments was: Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul 
Allen, .Mr. and Mrs Harold D. Phelps, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Richardson. 

The locomotive of an eastbound, 
freight train on the Boston and Albany- 
railroad rode over the derail on the 
turnout in the east end of the West 
Brookfield station about 12:30 o'clock 
Monday afternoon. The wrecking: 
crew wa? summoned from Springfield 
to put the locomotive on the rails- 
After their work was accomplished 
here, the crew went to South Spencer, 
to put the Spencer branrh engine on: 

the irons. 

Ragged hill residents held a com- 
munity social at District 2 schoolhouse 
Wednesday evening.. Sixty were pre- 
sent. The entertainment, provided by 
the social commitee, opened with the 
singing of familiar airs by the audience, 
followed by papers by William Rich- 
ardson and William McRevey, on "How 
I Would Keep House." The other side 
of the question was presented in a 
paper by Mrs. Elmer Allen and Miss 
Florence Gilbert on "How I Would 
Run a Farm." After the program, 
games were played and doughnuts and 
coffee were served. The parent-teacher 
association has been invited to the next 
community social April 3. 
 o o  »  
Doolittle—Walker 

A GLIMPSE OF INDIA 
Sights That Tickled a Tourist's 

Sense of Humor. 

COWS  OWN THE SIDEWALKS. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

% 1= 

Mrs F. Arthur Carter is ill with the 

grip- 
Mrs. Harold Chesson and Miss Marion 

Chesson were in Boston today. 

Benjamin Thompson of Worcester 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam B. Thompson, Sunday. 

Rev, jnsiah P. Dickerman will preach" 
at the Warren Congregational church 
Sunday morning. 

Mis= Susan W. Bill of Providence, R. 
I-. "- spending a week with her parents, 
K, arid .Mrs. C. E. Bill, Main street. 

A sun. Cary Royce, was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Yarnum, Main street, 
Thursflay. March 15th._ 

•Mrs Napoleon Lucius, Lake street, is 
visit]],.; Mrs. Clara Crandall of Pitts- 
field. 

Miss Daisy Bruce of Springfield 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Bruce, Ragged hill,  this week. 

Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert, Cary Gil- 
bert, and Miss Helen Clarke, were in 
Boston today. 

Mr and Mrs. George B. Sanford are 
visiting their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr and • Mrs. William Watson of 
Arlington. 

H. L   C. 
Doesn't hit you on 

Water Glass        j 
EGGS - j 

will  soon  be  cheaper^ 
and  Water    Glass   is! 
cheap now— 
One part Water Glass! 
to nine parts of water \ 
will   keep   eggs  fresh 
and nice fortwoyears, j 
Cut your egg bill for 
next winter  in  half— 
by putting them down 

"-'   now. 
Bring    your,  jar and 
have it filled at 

20c per quart 
1Qc per pint 
1 gallon jugs for 50 cents.    - 

C H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Benjamin Potter of Providence, R. I, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
shall C. Gilbert and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ■ Barlow of 
Springfield visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Putnam,  Main  street.  Sunday. 

Earl W. Liverrnore of Monson visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Liver- 
mure.  High street, Sunday. 

Mrs. Harold Chesson will entertain 
the parish auxiliary of the Congrega- 
tional church Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs. ASelaide Gilbert of Worcester. 
M.-i.ilis James Brook, of Chwtnyt hill. 
Brookline, visited Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
shall 0. Gilbert. Central street, Sunday. 

' Mrs. Lyman Barnes of Central street, 
is visiting her daughter and •■imin-iaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown o'f._ 

Adams.. 

Miss Marguerita Pales substituted as 
organist at the Congregational church 
Sunday morning on account of the ill- 
ness of Mrs. P. Arthur Carter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alien of Worcester, 
visited Mr. Allen's uncle and aunt, 
William Allen and Miss Altheda Allen 

Sunday. 

Miss Helen Hauck' "spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
L. Haik-k. Brookfield road. Miss Hauck 
is a 'second year student at Westrield 
normal school. 

,, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. King of 
Waterbury, Conn., spent Sunday with 
the latter's parents,,Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morgan, West street. 

John J. Mulvey, employed' in the 
Chase Metal Works of Waterbury. 
Conn., spent Sunday with his mother, 
Mrs. J. J. Mulvey,  Winter street. 

George H. Wright. Crescent avenue, 
addressed the Quaboag Pomona grange 
in Spencer, Wednesday on "Culture and 

Agriculture." .   . 

Miss Alice Solonger and Miss Ruth 
Gartwright of Boston visited Mrs. 
Augusta Anderson and her • daughter, 
Miss Annie Anderson Monda -.-. j 

Abraham L. Creswell, Lakeside farm,: 
Ware road, was summoned to Monon-i 
gahelaj Pa., this week, on account of j 
the death of a brother. 

The West Brookfield literary club' 
will meet with Mrs. Cora Rice Foster, j 
Mechanic street, Thursday afternoon.; 
The subject was "Who's Who in Bird-i 
land," and "Bird's Reservations," con-] 
sidered by members. 

The Twentieth Century Limited club; 
of Warren gave a miscellaneous shower i 
to Miss Elsie Kimmel at the home of! 
Miss Frances Barnes, Quaboag street,! 
last week Thursday night, in honor of] 
her approaching marriage to John 
Howe of West Brookfield. 

Mrs. Harriet A. Jones, assisted by 
Esther Johnson, will have charge of 
he Christian Endeavor service at the 

Congregational church Sunday .even- 
ng at seven o'clock. The topic is "The 
■aloon-   the foe of society." 

West Brookfield schools were closed 
today to. allow the teachers and super- 
intendent to attend the rural school 
conference at the state nonnal school, 
Worcester. ' »' 

Prookfield medical club met at Ye 
(fide Tavern Wednesday, and was en- 
tertained bv Dr. Albert F. Peck of 
Spencer After dinner, which was served 
at 1:30 o'clock, Dr. Peck addressed his 
fellows physicians on "Diabetes Malig- 
nant."     Fourteen doctors were present. 

Mrs. Myron Richardson, assisted by 
Miss Grace Blair, had charge of the 
praver-meeting at the Congregational 
church Thursday evening. The sub- 
ject was "Work." Mr. William Thomp- 
s in was musical director and Miss 
Nellie Gray was invitation committee. 

The fire alarm rang Monday morn- 
mi; at 8:10 o'clock for a chimney blaze 
at the farmhouse of Abraham J. Cres- 
well. Lake=ide farm. Ware road. There 
was no damage clone. 

- Rev John H. Hoffman preached on 
"God's Mercy" at the morning service 
at the Congregational church Sunday. 
In the evening his topic was -"God no 
Coiiflrd:" 

The sum of $11 was realized at the 
food sale held at the home of Mrs. 
GeorgeyH. Fales Friday afternoon by 
Circle JVof the parish auxiliary of the 
Congregational  church. -       : 

Robert J. Thompson of Springfield, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Herbert A. Thomp- 
son of that city, spent Sunday and 
Monday with relatives in West Brook- 
no hi 

Arthur II. Brigham, -^assisted by 
Frederick Blake, led the Christian En- 
deavor service in- the chapel of the 
Congregational church Sunday even- 
ing at seven o'clock, ». The topic was 
"Curse of Cowardice," 

A motor car broke through* the 
planking of the bridge over Quaboag 
river, on the Warren road Sunday, and 
caused an opening of about four feet 
long. The break was repaired Monday 
afternoon by Highway Commissioner 
Lewis H. Bruce. 

Mrs. Harold Chesson entertained the 
social and charitable sewing circle on 
Tuesday afternoon. There were present: 
Miss Charlotte Fales, Mrs. C, A; Risley, 
Mrs Charles H." Clark,,,Miss Marianna 
Blair, Mrs. F W Cowies, Mrs. G. Frank 
Gilmore, Mrs. Lewis Carroll. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. Edmund Sib- 
ley, Myrick street. 

Charles Harvey Doolittle and Mrs. 
Catherine (Prouty) Walker, both of 
West Brookfield, were married at 6:30 
o'clock last week Thursday night, Mar. 
loth, at the Methodist parsonage in 
Ware, by Rev. F. T. Pomeroy. They 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Patterson of. Ware, the. latter being a 
sister of- the groom.  -   —           • 

The bride .wore a traveling suit of 
old gold with hat to match. 

After a short wedding trip Mr. and 
Mrs. Doolittle will make their home on 
Pleasant street, West Brookfield, 
occupying the Swift homestead which 
the groom recently bought. ..  . 

Both are members of West Brook- 
field  grange. 

Chas.  W.  Bugbee  Seeks   Damages 

Judge Philip J. O Conneil of superior 
civil court Tuesday allowed a motion to 
increase the ad damnum from S5000 to 
$10,000 in the personal injuries suit of 
Charles W. Bugbee. West Brookfield, 
brought against Herbert Pultizer. New 
York, now in Cambridge, which is pend- 
ing in the court, 

The plaintiff seeks damage for in- 
juries which he claims he suffered in 
an "auto collision on or about Nov. 24, 
1910. lie claimed that while he was 
driving an auto on the road from Ware 
to West Brookfield, an auto driven by 
defendant crashed into him. It is 
alleged the accident occurred during the 
deer hunting season, and Bugbee had 
some friends in the auto with him. 

Counsel for Mr. Bugbee are Attvs. 
Taft & Stobbs. The case is to be tried 
before a jury in Superior civil court 
soon. 

Ladies Can Wear Shoes 
One size smaller after using Allen's 
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to be 
shaken into the shoes and sprinkled in 
the footbath for. hot, tired swollen, 
aching,, tender feet. It makes tight or 
new snoes feel easy. Sold everywhere. 
25c. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease. Don't 
accept any' substitute. 

■ * *  

Self-Helping. 
Gardener (voluntary helper, packing 

eggs collected for wounded sol(jlers>— 
"I be allowed to keep all rue cracked 
eggs, uud if there ain't enough cracked 
I 'as to crack "em myself."—^Puck. 

Constipation causes, headache, indi- 
gestion, dizziness, drowsiness. For a 
mild, opening medicine, use Doan's 
Regulets.   25c a box at all stores. 

For Whooping Cough. 
The painful paroxysms which limr! 

this 'Unease can often be relieved lc 
breathing the finnes of turpentine an 
carbolic add. 

Don't fool with 
a cold. Cure it. 

CASCARADQUININE 

The old family remedy—in tablet 
form—safe, sure, easy to take. No 
opiates—no unpleasant after erfecto. 
Cares colds in 24 hours—Grip in 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get 
the genuine box with Red Top and 
Mr. Hill's picture on it-25 cents. 

At Any Draa Store 

~<r— 

Thay Art All Saerad and Henca They 
Have tha Right of Way—Crowa, 
Snakes and Monkeys Alao Sacred. 
The Jewelry Fad. 

Four things in India are held sacred 
—cows, crows, snakes dnd monkeys-1 

says Homer Croy in Leslie's. How 
they came to select these above all oth- 
ers to put on the sacred list is more 
than any one knows. 

You would have to bunt a long tiuit- 
to find anything homelier than a sacred 
cow. The sacrqd cows are ot a soiled 
white, and they have long, drooping 
jaikrabblt ears and camels' humps ou 
their necks just where the collar but- 
ton would come. They look about as 
■acred as a corn sbeller. 

These cows wander up and down the 
ntreet. and when they come to a gro- 
cery they calmly begin eating the vege- 
tables on display. The grocer cannot 
drive thorn away, for they are sacred. 
All he can do is to stand, there with a 
plaintive, pleading expression ta his 
eyes and hope that the cow. Is not feel 
ing. well." 

From one grocery to another they 
take the middle of the sidewalk. They 
won't <-turn out under any considera- 
tion-they've got to have the middle 
of the sidewalk, it takes the last rem- 
uant of my gentlemanly instincts to 
step out into the gutter to let a cow 
pass.' I just itch to get my hands on a 
club. If I could there'd be an awful 
concussion on about the fourth sacred 
floating rib. 

Ponder over It as I may, I have nev- 
er been able to figure out why any- 
body who hasn't been out in the sun 
too much should pick a crow to hold 
sacred. One would think that if they 
were going to pick any bird to bold 
sacred tjiey would select a beautiful 
one, for India lias hundreds of beauti- 
ful birds, and by no wild leap of the 
imagination could a crow be called 
pretty. 

I thought our American crows were 
homely, but they are beautiful along- 
side the Bombay crov^.. The Bombay 
crows are the dirtiest, greasiest, most 
dilapidated looking birds I ever saw in 
my life. They take full'advantage of 
their socredness. They will swoop 
down and pull vegetables out of a.bas- 
ket a person Is carrying and will come 
hopping in and drag things off the ta- 
ble, especially things that will spot the 
carpet, but one cannot touch them, for 
tbey ait' sacred. 

And they retire so late at night! 
They dearly loved to sit on a limb out- 
side my window and engage in scandal 
and gossip until a late hour in harsh 
voices until I would give anything if 
before I left Missouri I had packed a 
shotgun. 

As for sacred snakes, India produces 
some tine owes, but thoy are in the 
same class as are the sacred crows 
with me. 

■ Monkeys arc in a class by themselves, 
and when one playfully tosses a tile 
from the roof at uiyjiead I miss that 
shotgun more than ever. 

Another curious thing in India is the 
jewelry fad. 

I love to get on a street car iu Bom- 
bay and ride just to see tile conductor. 
He wears bis turban wrapped around 
his bead and his skirt coiled around 
Ills waist, and when lie comes down 

4he aisle to collect your fare bis brown 
knees pop in and out from under his 
skirt as If it were some new kind of 
game. • 

A Hindu street car conductor doesn't 
worry much about the rags situated 
here and there thai make up his 
clothes. IPs efforts are concentrated 
on getting a big pair of earrings. It is 
wonderful what SUCH ess they have. 
Some of the rings look as if they Had 
been cast for the navv. Their earrings 
are not little bobs that hang from the 
lower part of the ear, but are hoops 
fastened in the top part. The right ear 
is the favorite. On this'they hang the 
greater part of their silverware, 

India Is a greirt- jewelry wearing- 
country. When it tomes to scattering 
it around the women favor their ears 
tirst and their wjflsti second. They 
wear biin eleta clear up to their elbows 
mtll tbey look like a cane rack at old 
borne'week. The Hindus are afraid 
to put their money in the bank, so 
they buy jewelry and string it OB their 
wives.' A Hindu taut li.'t tits head 
and look the world in the eye if his 
wife, coming down the sidewalk, 
doesn't rattle like a milk wagon. Ev- 
ery time she nuts up her hand to do 
her hair It sounds as If the next num- 
ber on the program were a muscle 
dance. 

Toes are a favorite plaje with the 
Hindus for Jewelry. The big toe is 
certain of a silver ring, and if the 
pocket book holds out the envious small- 
er ones are sure to I>e reimmilrered. 
Some of the toe rings have tiny little 
bells, so that when a woman walks it 
sounds as if the cowa were in the corn 
on the far forty. 

The women of India don't go In very 
much for dressing. Jewelry Is about 
all they wear, and they wear that at 
inconspicuous points. They seem to 
take a personal'pride in seeing how 
much money they can save their hus- 
bands on clothes, and their husbands 
•ee with bow much jewelry they can 
surprise their wives. The Mohamme- 
dan women are very careful to keep 
iJbelr f»ees covered up. 

Bits of Byplay 
By Luke McLuke 

Copyright, 1916, the Olnrnnnafl 
Enquirer 

Huh! 
He Is a liar meatuneouth; 

I apeak of Ezra T?ott. 
He aaya he airha to tell the troth. 

But he's a durn poor shot. 

Mean  Brute! 
"Oh, yes," sneered Mrs. Gabb, "yon 

are one of these smart Alecks. Ton 
are alw'ays right. You never made a 
mistake In yofir life, did yon?" 

"Yes, I made one mistake," corrected 
Mr. Gabb.   "I married yon." 

Giddap! 
An amateur barber whose first name waa 

Dan 
Was fussing around after shaving a man. 
When asked what delayed him, the bar- 

ber replied, 
"Oh, I must hide your cut after cutting 

(your hide!" 

The Wise Fool. 
"It takes five years of hard work to 

make a monkey act like a man," re- 
marked the sage. 

"But ft fakes, only five .minutes of 
easy work to make a man act like a 
monkey." responded the fool. 

r Help! 
He hooked a %monster fish, he'll statA 
And yet he can't tefl you its weight; 
The blamed fish didn't get a weigh 
Because it leaped and got away. 

Paw Knows Everything. 
Willie—raw, what is the best Bide to 

be on In polities'; 
Paw—The inside, my son. 

Oh, Thanxl 
Oh, Luke McLuke, 
Of wit the duke. 

Your puna and Jokes we're after; 
They cheer and ease 
And'surely please— 

They* consummate in daughter! 
-J. F. McCoy, Tulaa, Okla. 

They Get the First Row on the Aisle. 
Dear Luke—Can you find room in the 

club for Joy and Haite. the undertak- 
ers^of Lansing, Mich. !*-MeCarty. 

Wuff! 
The tight rope walker you now see. 

-lie is a 'thrilling sight. * 
Though he's a tight rope walker, h*r 

Can't W'ilk ropes when he's tight. 

That's Nice. 
Dear Luke—Will C'beatham Is one of 

the squarost doctors in this city.—S. H. 
B.. Louisville, Ky. 

We'll Bet It Wasn't a Fudge Machine. 
Morpheus wrapped Peter Reasoner 

in his arms Saturday afternoon, and 
had it not been for the friendly inter- 
ference, of the protecting rail at'the 
south end of the North river bridge we 
would perhaps have had a serious auto- 
mobile accident to record this week. 
Peter was at the wheel of bis machine 
coming into town. At peace with all 
the world, the gentle throbs of the en- ' 
gine produced a rocking motion in the 
auto, and Pete succumbed ttcthe seduc- 
tive influence and began to slumber. 
A rude awakening came when the ma- 
chine snack the aforesaid protecting 
rail, and thus happily ends the story, 
much to.the delight of Peter and his 
host of friends.—Montpelier (O.) Enter- 
prise, 

Located, 
Luke McLuke asks. "What has be- 

come of the old fashioned boys who 
used to say 'if you please, sir,' and 
•Thank you. sir?' " They've grown up 
and are now the substantial pillars of 
the town.-vSt Louis Globe-Democrat. 

Things te Worry About. 
Any'iilohammedau who commits the 

whole- of the Koran to memory is given 
the title of harix. 

Our Daily Special. 
Many  a  man   with  a   red  nose  has 

something wrong_with his health. 

k 

Health ajtui good humor are to the 
human body like sunshine to vegeta- 
tion.— Ma sslllou. 

Luka McLuke Says: \><<0 
The man who was scared Into being 

-good boasts as much about his virtue 
as the re-*t of us.' 

The man who can't borrow 5 cents in 
cash never has any trouble borrowing 
$.■>,<ihyitKi.'NMi worth of trouble. 

The wo-ld lores a lover until it dis- 
covers that'it is expected to buy wed- 
ding presents for him. 

No, Adolplms. When a man win* 
your girl away from you it is not prop- 
er to refer to him us a chicken thief. 

When friend wife is out stepping and 
sees a Hottentot sun dance necktie ou 
a bargain lounter, that is a sign that 
friend husband is going to get it in the 
neck. 

Befof" he gets her he swears that if 
she dot-sn't marry hiru he will never 
love another woman. But the promise 
doesn't go in case she does marry him. 

When you call On ■ girl and sit out 
on the trout porch with her you might 
.as well begin*'nuking love to her right 
away. She knows that that is what 
you are there for. 

The girl who tans and the girl who 
freckles may be chums In winter, but 
they are seldom together long In sum- 
mer. 

This would "1* a busier world if the 
avei'ige man had as good an apjietite 
for his work as he has for his break- 
fast. 

The fellow who tells you that the 
lab hstring |s always out often forgets 
to add that there Is a bulldog loose In 
the front yard.   ■ 

A sob sister announces that a kiss 
should not last longer than BTe sec- 
onds. Well,' five seconds is long enough 
to enable friend wife to find out what 
she wants to know. 
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Dennison Breaks Bowling Record 

Henry Dennison, member of Burkill's 
Busters, in the All Star bowling league, 
broke the league three string record in 
the match last night on Commonwealth 
alleys between the Busters and Des- 
troyers. Dennison picked the maples 
for 313. 

The Busters took three points from 
the Destroyers in the double-header 
last night, and the Terrors did the 

Lsame trick to the Villains. 
The scores' and    standing    for 

-week: 

VILLAINS 
1st     2nd 
90 D. Tower — 

C. Ross 
F. Wilson 
Hobbs 
Vernon 

Total 

E. Proutv 
Bartlett 
Putnam 
A. Tower 
Traill 

3rd 
94      87 

8! 
79 

81 
72 

77 
ss 
99 

423     405 
TERRORS 

1st     2nd 
83 
80 
82 

117 

429     1257 

87 
90 
82 

103 

3rd 
82 
94 
82 
86 
72 

Total 

W.  Prouty 
Dennison 
Fiske 
Kingsley 
Burkill' 

Total 

451     437 
BUSTERS 

.  1st     2nd 
84 

416     1304 

125 
83 
70 

115 

73 
91 
83 
70 

101 

3rd 
91 
97 
83 
70 
85 

418     426 

Mrs. Harwood was seventy-two years, 
ten months and seven days old. 

Mathew M. Daley was in" Worcester 
Wednesday. 

T. Earle McNamara was in Worces- 
ter Saturday. 

William Scott was in Webster foT-the 
week end. 

Miss Eva Bell, Grove street, was 
Framingham for the week end. 

Principal Williarri M. Strong of the 
high school will spent the week end in 
Everett. 

Horace Grave of. Springfield on Wed- 
nesday moved to the Prouty farm 
owned by him on the South pond road 

GrOver J. Boynton, Springfield, pas- 
sed Sunday at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. Cora Boynton, Main street. 

Miss Clara E. Reed visited at Amherst 
and college friends at Northampton this 
week. s- 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Webster attend- 
ed the funeral of Timothy Webster at 
Spencer Tuesday  morning,. 

Miss Mary Corcoran of Worcester was 
the week end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Corcoran, Haydfm 
avenue. 

Mrs. A. H. Allen of San Francisco 
was the guest the first of the week of 
Mrs. Susan A. Fitts and Miss Martha 
Homer, Lincoln street.      ; 

William T. Petersen will go to Bor- 
dentown, N. J„ Saturday to visit his 

I brother, Ernest Petersen, ■ who has a 
position with the Dupont Powder Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Mulcahy, 
Leominster, visited the first of the week 
with Mr. Mulcahy's mother, Mrs. Eliza 
Mulcahy, Central street. 

William L. Roach, Springfield, was 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Roach, Lincoln street, over 
the week end. 

Patrick Fenton, Jr., Brookfield, was 
the guest the first of the week of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fenton, 
Xorth Crossing. 

Mrs. James Reardon of Lynn was the 
guest the first of the week of Chief 
of Police and Mrs. John Crotty, West 
Main street. 

William J   Clancy,    an instructor at 
the  state  industrial  school  at  Shirley, 
Miss   Mary   A.   Clancy   and   Henry   H. 

_ i Clancy   of   Worcester   were   the  guests 

'WARRENS   STORE   NEWSi^ 
MARCH 23, 1917 

HOUSE DRESSES 
A good looking house dress and well fitting, at a moderate     ■       '' 
item that interests almost every lady.    The  "Well Fit P P"C* * I' 

pat-   -.«,!    _.      .        -        ' ► 

Garden Seed 
Grass Seed 
Flower Seed 
Lawn Seed 

r^ 

Back" is one of our newest house dresses, easy 
and moderate price.   Are you interested? 

CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
■Don't try to make gingham  dresses when  you can buy them   ■ 

made in good style material, well finished and in design   uo 
minute.   Prices from 50c to $1.50. 

neat and comfortable 

to the 

the 

—AND— 

Ttl 
271 
224 
238 
->.'!9 
284 

Ttl. 
252 
264 
216 
306 
23li 

Ttl. 
248 
313 
249 
210 
3011 

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS 

[Start Your Tomato Plants Now;   It Is High Time.] 

N. f BEAUDIN & CO. 
Agents for Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencei.( M ass. 

,MHMHMHW"^^«"M"»»«"^^ 11 .»■ ■»,,», M..M.,ii 

CORSETS J 
To try some of our new models is to be convinced     We have I 

very attractive styles in the low bust in several of the most desiiST 
makes.   Our corsets range in price from 50c to $3.00 a pair. 

SHIRT WAISTS 

We have just received today some very attractive shirt waist, "„t 
•$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each. '« wa.sts at 

HAND TOWELS 
Friday and Saturday of this week we shall sell a very   fine   Hu V 

Towel for 13c.   This towel will be 17c or 19c when the next lots come in 
A few lots of rubbers at special prices. 

RUBBERS—A few lots of rubbers at special prices. 

A.   F.  WARRKN 
SUGDEN BLOCK. SPENCER 

KTIIZ S C rt JB ^4 17 JVI 
Gil 

C\L, O TTf E >S 

Craig 
L. D. Bemis 
Warren 
Harrington 
Durell 

Total 
STANDING 

Names 
Burkill 
Dennison 
H. Bemis 
Tripp 
A. Tower 
L. Bemis 
Vernon 
D. Tower 
Blodgett 
Traill 
W. Proutv 
Hobbs 
Jerome 
Warren 
Stone 
W.   Ross' 
Bigwood 
Fiske 
Putnam 
Pickup 
Durell 
Harrington 
Dun ton 
E.  Prouty 
Bartlett 
Craig 
Howland 
Wilson 
C.   Ross 
Kingsley 

47 
DESTROYERS 

1st     2nd 
'96''      75' 

i 72 
84 

81 

90 
84 
81 
81 

3rd 
88 
00 
84 
82 
si 

1321 

Ttl. 

259 
261 
252; 
249, 
243: 

419 
ALL-STAR 
LEAGUE 
Games 

66 
66 
66 
66- 
66 

411     434      1264 
BOWLING 

Teams* 
Turks 
Busters 
Braves 
Terrors 
Villains 
Destroyers 

Team total 
Busters and 
Burkill 127; 
son 313. 

66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
06 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 
66 

TEAM STANDING 
Won   Lost   P. C. 

55       33       .625 
47       41       .534 
47       41        534 
45       43       .511 
35       53       .398 
35       53       .398 
Turks  1338;  team 

P. F. 
6144 
5817 ' 
5758 
5741 
5737 
5700 
.5693 

•5686 
5669 
5651 
5645 
5605 
5585 
5520 
5490 
5480 
5469 
.5461 
5434 
5390 
5330 
5327 
5323 
5275 
5273 
5262 
5167 
5157 
5054 
4609 

Are. 
93.1 
S8.1 
87.2 
86 9 
869 
86.4 
86.3 
86 2 
85.9 

Sunday of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Clancy,  Kimball street. 

William Bemis,   George Jones, Mathew 
M.   Daley,   Joseph     Normandin,     Miss 
Hazel  Bemis and Mrs. Josephine Mayo; 

were some of the Brookfield people j 
! who attended the old-fashioned dance! 
Lot West Brookfield fire deparment in i 
! town hall. West Brookfield. Saturday! 
| night. 

Members of the ladies' benevolent! 
society of Congregational church had! 
\ meeting Tuesday afternoon at the j 
home of Mrs, Roy H. Mitchell, that was] 
n the form of "An afternoon in Japan.'1! 
Twenty-three members were present.' 
Mrs. John Armstrong read a paper on' 
the  life  of  Japanese  people  and  their1 

' 

g5^!home and told of the work being done! 
85.5 by    Congregational    and    Bapitst mis-! 

.'oje   *irmaries in Japan.'   There was an enter-1 
g36! lainment   provided   by   seven   children! 
§3 2; under   the   direction   of     Mrs.     Robert! 
83.0  Davis that was one of the most enjoy- 
S2 9   able   features   of     the     meeting.     The 

82g,children  wore    Oriental    costumes and 
SI - sang Japanese songs, gave recitations in 
80.7 real Japanese language    and    followed 
80-/  the  custom  of the  land  of Nippon  in 

79.9  the servinB of tea.   These children took 
79.9 Part.;..Elizabeth,  and Alice Armstrong, 
79.7! Doris and Emily Foster, Drusilla Good- 

78liW'n'  and   Albert   and   Henry   Mitchell. 
76^6!'apanese cu™°s were exhibited at the 
69.81 meeting and  pictures  of  the    country 

I shown.     Mrs.   Mitchell   served   refresh- 
P. F.|ments to the members. 
27604' 
277311    A  band  of  S>'Psies  that  arrived  in 
27504 jtown Tuesday afternoon,    in    six    fine 
27364  looking   automobiles,   each    of    which 

27166  bore a    Penns>'lvania    license number, 
single found  Brookfield  anything  but  a  hos- 

Turks  477;   single  string,; P'table place.    The caravan arrived in 
three  string total Denni- town about three o'clock and came to 

a halt with the machines in a proces- 
sion  that extended from    Foster-Moul- 

ALL in readiness, We aMt ibu 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast ol Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 

Saturday, March 24—Spencer A. A. vs. 
K. of C, town hall. 

Wednesday, March 28—Worcester K. of 
C. vs. Spencer A. A. 

Wed., Mar. 28.    M.  E. church sale and, 
supper. 

Sat,  Mar. 31—Special  town meeting, 
Saturday, April 7—Worcester K of C. 

vs. Spencer A. A. 
Wednesday, April 18—K: of C. ball. 
Fri„ April 20—W.  R. C. drama, Park 

THE COMING WEEK 

WILL SEE 

theatre 

LEICESTER 
March  30—W.  C.  T.  U.  supper    and 

medal contest. 
Friday, April 12—L. C. S. salad supper 

and  entertainment. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Monday, April 16—Costume ball of the 

L. A. O. O. H. in town hall. 
Tuesday, April 17—"Mrs. Wiggs of the 

Cabbage    Patch"    by      the     Young 
Woman's club ni town hall. 

Wednesday, April  18,  19, 20 and 21st. 
Fair for the benefit of the baseball 
association in town hall.   ,. 

EXHIBITED 

AT THE 

PARK THEATRE 

V 

THE FINEST 

FILM PLATS   . 

PRODUCED. 

USUAL 

PERFORMANCES. 

USUAL PRICES. 

With a clothing stock which repre- 

sents months of choosing and sifting 

and gleaning—going clear back to the 
raw wool. 

Fabrics woven from selected stock and 

never once did the shuttle shoot a 

strand of cotton across the warp of the 

cloth—nothing but pure wool a-tingle 
with life and color. 

Tailored in the famous sun-flooded 

shops of A. B. Kirschbaum Co. at the 

Sign of the Cfieny Tree. 

—where competence and painstaking 

direct every pair of shears, every flash- 

ing needle. 

—where surroundings  of good cheer 

permeate their inspiring influence. 

•—where, from the time the designer's 

chalk first touches the cloth until the 

silken label is attached, a wealth of 

artistry is lavished upon each single 

and individual garment. 

There you have the origin of our 

Spring clothing selections—in truth 

the corp d'elite, the pride, the very 

flower of the modern clothes-maker's 
art. 

$15, $16.50, $20, $25 and up to $40. 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 

CmnrlrtitiW, A. B. Klnwhlmim Co. 

ton factory to the Blenis bakery. The 
cars hadn't been stalled more than a 
few seconds before a number of dusky 
queens were headed for the stores, but 
merchants profiting by past experiences 

with wandering tribes played the safety- 
first game and had locks slipped in the 
main entrance doors before the pro- 
phetesses had a chance to tell them 
what the future had in store for them 

It didnft take the members long to 
realize that there was no warmth in 
the reception according them and after 
lingering about five minutes the^Sand 
started  for  East  Brookfield.    It  was 

the first band of gypsies that ever pas- 
sed through Brookfield in automobiles 
and had the natives guessing as«to how 
it secured such up to the minute 

machines. 

Special 
One lot 

Sale of Seasonable Good 
of 6c and 7c Embroideries, now        Edison Phonographs 

s SPENCER  LOCALS Albert W. Merriam gave an address 
  to the Men's League Tuesday night at   + 

The Fortnightly club will meet with! the Congregational church, in descrip-' J 
Mrs. F. W. Wilson at 7:30 p. m. Mon-j tion of a trip through the Middle West' f 

* ,4 i A  and 7c Laces now 5c yd.     The  New  Edison mak<* your home ^ Mareh M- l""* °ver the Great    Lakes.    A  large' % 
One lot ol oc working Shirts the World's greatest stage.   The music'    0Id fashioned dance at G. A. R. hall, number of views were shown, including1 J 
Men's black and w critics of more" than three hundred of' toni8ht    Admission 25 cents. Advli scenery along the  Boston  &    Albany j t 

l0e r^'rnlored table damask worth Americ«'s greatest, newspapers concede' Good Will lodge, I. 0. O. F., initiated I throu8h "><= Berkshires, the Mohawk | 
Bates fast coi that the New Edison is incomparably one    new.    member    last    Wednesday) trai1' Niagara Falls, Cleveland, Chicago,) J 
jfcyd, now       y^   wQrth JJ^,     .    superior  to  all  other  devices for  the evening. Detroit, Puluth,  Mackinac  Island,  the   ♦ 

White Table •. reproduction of musjc     We want ^    There ^ ^ g ^^ ^ ^ ^        | great lake steamers and shipping, ore' + 

to hear this wonderful new Edjson in- March 30 at J. G.    White's store con-: "I? C°al *harves j? the northwest, etc.! | 
Won't you call at our store ducted by the Universalist ladies. 

If You Would Be Well 

Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. 
nowMcy4   . 

m Apron ginghams, now 10c yi. 
u,t« r.inenams are worth 18c yd., our 
B'ce 16C yi Ilif!™'!"8  to ?V\ y°U  3  COmpli- 
Second Quality Percale, worth 15c yd., 

now 10c yd- 

mentary demonstration? 

One lot of White Quilts, worth $1.35, 

now $1.18' 
One lot of White  Quilts,    t2.00,  now 

Sl.75. 
Bungalow Aprons made of best Percale, 

worth $1.00 each, now 78e each, 

1 pair all Linen Table Damask, worth 

$1.00 yd., now_ 79c. 

A 26c Dust Cloth free with every 50c 
bottle of Liquid Veneer. 

One lot of Linen Stationery, worth 30ci 

now 20c. 

One lot of Linen Stationery, worth 25c, 

now 16c. 

One lot of Pound Stationery 25c, now 

18c. 
Boys' and Girls' Black    Cotton  Hose, 

worth 17c pr, now 18e pr/S p». 25c. 

Boys' and Girls' Black    Cotton  Hose, 
worth 35c pr., now 25c pr. 

T. H. AMES CO. 
MAIN STREET ^ SPENCER, MASS. 

our GARDEN 
and   GRASS 

Previous to his talk supper was served i 
to a  small  company  by    the  League! 

and  50 social committee. I 
cent store, Sugden block, at one o'clock | 
tomorrow. Adv. I 

! 

William Shulman, the Main street' J 
. tailor, who is a native of Russia, is T 

The Rebellion of Mrs. Barclay," a' quite pleased at the report of the % 
comedy m two acts, ,s to be presented revolution in his native country. Mr.| f 
m Park theatre Friday evening, April Shulman said that when he first saw1 f 
20 under ausp.ces of the W. R. C. the  report of  the  overturn  which  at-1 % 

A fine leather card case given away most in a "night dethroned a despotic' * 
with each order of copperplate cards, at czar and substituted a constitutional ♦ 
the Leader office. Sale lasts two weeks' government, he could not believe it. I * 

°nly- I To him now, he says, it seems like a' * 
Dr. A.    F.    Peck    entertained    the dream,  that  after  so  many  years  of 

Brookfield  medical    club at  Ye    Olde revolution, bloodshed and  turmoil,  the 
Tavern, West Brookfield,    Wednesday,  thing could  have  taken place with so 
Dr. Peck read a paper on    "Diabetes little disturbance.    He  sees    a 
Milignant." j future  for  Russia,  if  the  new  govern- 

A lady's os gentleman's card case is ment is organized along democratic 

given away with each order for plate  "nes' 
and visiting cards, at the Spencer The Lake Whittemore dam has been 
Leader office, for the next two weeks, inspected this week by a committee 
See the styles of engraving and case at composed of Nathan E. Craig, Lucien 
office, 16 Mechanic street. j Hobbs and John J. Theobald with the 

H: S. Kingsley drove his old ambu- Purpose of ascertaining what is needed 
lance to New York Tuesday, accom- in the way of repairs to make the dam 
panied by A. F. Warren. Mr. Kingsley ,afe anc* to prevent further leakage. If 
is to have his Buick chassis equipped trie committee can find a way to make 
there with an up-to-date hearse. j trie  gate  house    kid-proof    they    will 

Farms and village property solicited. achieve   something   worth   while.    Per-,' 

Kane Real Estate agencv   R   M   Kane   haps lf the thlng ls kept charged with 
Mgr.    Office, Kane Block, Main street' 230°  volts of aItemating  current,  the 
Spencer.     Better'   known     as     "Dick mischievous youngsters that raise such 
Kane." See Dick I navoc  witn  things* about    the    public 

park  and about  the  pond,    might  be 

. + 
great, J 

+ + + 
+ + * + 
+ * + + 

+ + * + + *' 

There are to be had today a number of specially prepared flours, 

cereals and combinations of grains that will  not only sustain life, but  X 

keep you well.     You will find on our counters 

KELLOO'S BRAN (Cooked) ready to serve—Excellent for Constipation. 

JOHNSON'S EDUCATOR BRAN, for the  same purpose and for the 

Diabetic.    , ^ 

DIET EASE GLUTEN FLOUR 

CREAM Or RTE 

RTE FLAKES 

OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT 

H. L B. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by physicians for 

constipation and kindred ills. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 
Telephone. 

C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

Next Door to Postoffice 

About sixty new members have been 
kept away; nothing less would do. 

SEEDS 
are coming in every day. You may have trouble get- 
ting all you want of what you want this season. It 
would not be a bad scheme to come in now and look 
at our stock. If it pleases you—and we know it will- 
place your order NOW while the going is good. 

PERSONAL  / 
Mrs. George  R. Wakefield is visiting 

Miss Ellen and William Brown passed 
the week end in Rockland. 

Mrs. Ethel Amsden of Boston was a 
guest Sunday of Spencer friends. 

Herbert Lr Fiske has been confined to 
his home this week bv illness. 

secured for the local branch of L'Union 
St. Jean Baptiste by Felix Gatineau of 
Sduthbridge, who has been working 
here for some weeks in the interest of 

the organization. j her daughter in Springfield. 

The Monday club meets on the 26th      Miss Florence Ames of Springfield has 
with    Mrs.    Jason    W.    Prouty.   Mrs. been spending a few days in town. 
Prouty  and  Miss  Julia  Jones  will   be 
the  hostesses.    Miss   Fanny  I.   Corbin 
will have a paper on the opera Mignon, 
w&iek will be illustrated by piano and 
victrola selections. 

. .   I 
New patterns in men's shirts for the 

Easter trade, now showing at F. Col- 
lette & Son's, clothiers, Main street. Ad :     Harry S. Kingsley and A. F. Warren' 

By the will of Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, y^i^f spending a few da>'s in Xewj 
whose  death  took  place  in   Worcester " 
last week, her two daughters, Mrs. Fred A aaugnter arrived this week at the, 
Boulton of Spencer and Mrs. Everett norne'°f Lawrence and Mary (Mc-' 
V. Prouty of Worcester are made sole -Varnaral   Lanigan,  Wire  Village. , 

legatees. The estate is estimated at ^"^3 Beatrice Beaudin is through as 
S21,000. practically all in personal pro- bookkeeper for the Kasky market and 
perty: will* be   succeeded     by     Mr.     Kasky 'si 

A debate at the high school was held doug1^ Miss Adrienne Kasky. 

OrL!/i\(^C,R        H A R l)W/ A f^ F ("*(")   , one day last week upon' the question:      Robert Bemis, son of Mrs. Eva Bemis! 
V        lIlll\UHill\L> V^V_y.   -Resolved     that    the     United • States of^this town, a former clerk at Boulton's1 

Main     Street Spencer      MaSS 'should enter the war upon the side of drug    store,    but    now    employed  in 
._ . , [ '_   | the Allies." The negative, defended by  Boston, is to be married on April 26th 

Marion  Dillon and Irene Jaynes,  won to Miss Edith* Strang of Yarmouth, 

over the affirmative, which was upheld      MelMrn  E. Smith,    janitor    of    the 
by Francis Dunn and C. Hayes. David  Prouty  high  school,   underwent 

The locomotive on the branch road an operation for the relief of hernia, at 
went off the iron near the Wall street Memorial hospital, Worcester, last Wed- 
crossing Monday night and the tender nesday. 
was also broken away from the trucks.      L   H.  Agard,  principal  of    the  high 

spent the last three days of iast 

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY 

LEATHER CARD CASE 
GIVEN AWAY FREE 

With each order of Copper plate Cards at the 

SPENCER LEADER PRINT ^HOP 
Plate and cards at  the  usual   price—Card   case 

free. 

The case is made in vest pocket size for gentle- 
men, and the ladies' size is made to fit the hand purse. 
Samples and styles of engraving will be gladly shown 
at the office, 

16 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

♦ 

: 
♦ 

' im< it tm 
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We Use Them Right 

YTCTROLAS 
BROWNING'S 

NEWSROOMS 

ALL PRICES 

$15.oo up 
For $15.00 cash or install-' 

-PEOPLE WHO PLAN- 

.    SURPRISE PARTIES 
—OR— 

GIFT ENTERPRISES 
will find the House of Kingsley ready to cooperate with 

them, on quality of goods, prices and deliveries.    We 

are here to be useful. 

iiapjjcucu in Lne lace aiier 

On account of the paper situation we 
find it necessary to make the following 
changes in price of Sunday News- 
papers, the return privilege either 
being denied altogether or brought to 
so small a percent. 

We would also suggest that if you 

mentS, you can buy absolute-:wish to °? sure of Papers, either come 
' early or engage them in advance. 

noon, and disturbed the schedule badly, week in Boston, attending the sessions  IV ttte best low priced taUcmg)    We will do'our best to accommodate 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer 

Furniture and Undertaking 
Brookfield 

HHIUMIIIIM IUMIIIH  

A   TRIAL 
of our smoked meats will 
make you want to test the 
merits of our 

"Fresh Meats" 
The choicest cuts of best 

quality are our first consid- 
eration. Sanitary cleanliness 
and courteous service are 
other good points that add 
to the popularity of our 
market. 

A relief engine arrived in time for the of the high school masters' convention 
6:30 trip and a wrecker put the dis- gnd in visiting several of the educa- 
abled engine on the rails and took it to tional institutions. 

the shops for repairs. Rev.      Martin       Casey,     pastor    of 

John I. Lusk, the retiring principal of the church of the Blessed Sacra- 
Denny Hall ninth grade, was presented ment- Trent°n N'- J • a"d his sister, 
with a ten dollar gold piece Friday by! Miss Flora Case>' b0*" former residents 
the pupils of the school, Norman Bur-; o£ this town were v'sitors of relatives 
kill  making  the  presentation"  speech.      re  Tuesday. 
Mr. Lusk is to take a position with a! Miss Grace Grout of Leicester gave 
business house in Worcester. The new! an engagement party at her home last 
principal, J. J. Quinn and his wife have1 Saturday evening in honor of Miss 
arris-ed in town, Mr. Quinn taking up Florence Knapp, of Worcester, whose 
his new duties Monday. j engagement  to  Herbert  Green, son of 

Charles H. Green of this town was an- 
nounced. Among those attending from 
Spencer was Mrs. C. Everett Allen. 

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hastings who 
Some class to the gyps.es nowadays.; are spending the winter with thejr SQn. 

A  party m five  automobiles appeared. in.,aw  an<j  ^^^    M(.     and    ^ 
Wednesday in town, and they werent; IT„__„_ t?   r--™  >        * o       .. ■ t_ IS    J        ,       , „     , ,   ,       Horace t. Carpenter at Fountamhurst, 
even Fords at that, but new Studebaker  CJ„„,.._»J   DT   ~IV-   »JU.     > «J »t *       , ' , , ! h.dgewood, R. I., celebrated the sixtieth 
cars. But the crowd was equipped w.thj anniversarv of their marriage on Wed. 
the same old cheek and sly games for|nesday   March    thg    ^mtv-first.    Mr 
getting  money   without  working   hard;Mr   and Mrs   Hastings who  have just 

They pestered a good many of I recovered from an attack of pneumonia 

street  business men  before | and  who  are  eightv.three  and  eighty 

years old respectively, enjoyed during 
the day a ten mile ride through Roger 
Williams park and received informally 
many relatives and friends and were 
the reecipients of many pretty and use- 
ful gifts and.]gvely flowers and plants. 

machine on the market. The;every,body- 
higher  you   pay 
you get 
like. 

the   better! 
Go high as vou 

For sale a second hand 
good repair. Inquire at 
street.  Spencer. 

bicycle,    in | 
13  Pleasant1' 

Ady. 

for it 
the   Main 
they      finally 
Worcester 

moved     on     toward! 

Try ordering of us to day. 

E.   C.    RICHARD 
XAIN STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 
Phone lMl - SPENCER MASt 

Isaac Prouty & Co. ate planning to 
specialize strongly in a high grade 
shoe of new and patented construction, 
which they win manufacture under 
license from the patentee. The shoe is 
built upon a last differing very widely 
from any pattern n6w in the market. 
It is claimed to be built absolutely 
acording to the shape of the normal 
foot. Instead of the usual rigid shank, 
the instep is supported in an entirely 
new way, which give such flexibility to 
the sole of the shoe that it may be 
doubled up or twisted in almost any 
direction without distorting the shape 
of the shoe. The bottom of the shoe, 
instead of being built nearly flat, as in 
the usual shoe construction, is moulded 
to fit the bones of the foot, the heel 
and shank. 

They are tony and classy looking— 
the spring styles in Lamson & Hub- 
bard hats that F. Collette & Son are 
showing; clothiers and furnishings. 
Main street. Ady, 

District Court 

RECORDS 
About 800 coming in soon. 

The 'Victrola  Co.    has    the 
finest array of talent in the 
world.     Competitors   admit 

75c up 

TUNGSTciNE 
NEEDLES 

4 for 10c 
Each plays 50 to 150 records. 

Worcester Telegram 4c 

Springfield Republican Sc 

Springfield Union Sc 

All Boston Papers 7c 

All New York Papers 8c 

Advance of lc on all Boston and N. Y. 
Papers.   Daily Boston lc Papers by 

mail or carriers 7c week, 
30c month 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Hen's Lunch 13 to 3 

Judge Henry E. Cottle Friday hand 
ed down a decision in favor of the plain- 
tiff in the civil case of George Lamor- 
eaux, plaintiff, against Oliver Hurd, de- 
fendant, both of Spencer, testimony in 
which was given in a civil session of 
District court last week. 

Judge Cottle awarded the plaintiff 
125 and costs. 

The suit was on an action of contract 
by which Mr.' Lamoureaux sought to re- 
cover $70 from' the defendant for goods 
alleged to have been procured by de- 
fendant from a baker 'shop conducted 
by the plaintiff. 

Atty. Jere R. Kane, Spencer, was 
counsel for Mr. Lamoureaux, and the. 
defendant was   represented   by    Atty, 

Confectionery,  &da.  Cigars,   Tobacco. 

Also Delicatessen Goods. 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of our 
public waiting room. 

H. 1  MACKENZIE,  Prop. 

Telephone 8008 

VICTOR AGENCY 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

ADS.  REMEDIES, VICTROLAS 

135 Main Street .  Spencer 

^T 
»u«, ■«uitrsin ■aiiu spencer.' 

DRUG CLERK WANTED 
Experienced or to Learn 

—GOOD PAT— 

TTV U\J OUJ XTOTW 

WANTED 
Day   Hands 

and 
Weavers 
GOOD  PAY     - 

BIGWOOD WOOLEN COMPANY 

Spencer, Mass. 

Katie Real Estate Agency 
R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane" 
■   Office, Kane Block 

150 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 
 ~—r-l    v   T»Upl,?..   1BOP 

PROPERTY SOLICITED 



r 

Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder makes it 
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome 
cakes, muffins, corn bread, etc., with fewer eggs 
than are usually required. 
In many recipes the number of eggs may be re- 
duced and excellent results obtained by using 
an additional quantity of Cleveland's-Superior 
Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of 
each egg omitted. The following tested recipe 
is a practical illustration: 

SPONGE CAKE 

-*♦     * 

1 cup wear                 I ~              DIRECTIONS I —Boll sugar and water until 
H cup water               V. syrup spins a thread and add to the stiffly 
3 eggs beaten whites of eggs, beating until the mia- 
a teaspoon* Cleveland's Baking  tureiscold. Sift togetherthreetimestheflour. 

Powder sait and baking powder; beat yolks of eggs 
I cup flour untilthick;addalittleatatimeflourmlxture 
1 r___,_> . ,. andegg yolks alternatelytowhiteof egg mia- 
i teaapoon tan ture, stirring after each addition.  Add % cup 

** cup cold water old water and flavoring      Mia lightly and 
I teaapoon flavoring hake in moderate oven one hour. 

The old method called lor six eggs and no baking powder 

,     Booklet of recipes which economise In eggs 
and other expensive ingredients mailed free. 

.      Addreas 135 William Street,  New York. 

levelands 
SUPERIOR 

BAKING POWDER 
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes, 
adds none  but   healthful  qualities   to the food. 

PROFITABLE 
SOIL CULTURE 

•** 

No Alum No Phosphate 

EAST BROOKFIELD being driven in some ruts made by the 
  : automobiles.    Mr. Goldstein was unable 

Miss Mildred    Doane  has  recovered: t0 get his machine out of the ruts in 
from an attack of chicken pox.              |time to avoid hitting the wagon.    The 

Mrs.   Richard  Stratton  is   slowly  re- wagon was taken to the Benoit black- 
covering from an attack of bronchitis.   I smith shop and repaired. 

Mrs.   Warren   E. _  Tarbell   spent  the  «■■»■*  
first of the week in  Boston.    - 

Hiram F.'and Hoyt E. B-attey spent 
Sunday visiting relatives in Springfield. 

P"ark  Square Theatre 

MONEY  IN  ASPARAGUS. 

! Eitantiali   For the  Successful  Culture 
of This Profitable Crop. 

"During the lite of au asparagus bed 
■ eaih plant should yield a dollar In re- 
! turns." said J. B. Norton, speaking be- 

fore a farmers' week uudleuce at Cor- 
nel! university.   Mr. Norton, who Is a 
specialist on truck crops of the United 
States department of agriculture, gave 
the following essentials for successful 
asparagus  growing:   Land should  be 
well drained,  level, sandy  loam  that 
does not dry out badly in Bummer and 
near   to   markets.   Manure   fertilizer, 
green  manure and lime requirements 
should all be attended to before plant- 
ing usparagus beds. 

Names of varieties, according to Mr. 
Norton, often mean nothing. Choose 
plants from stoik that has a good rec- 
ord as n producer; select from a 
by field if pi sslble, and be sure of your 
stock first. (J row .enough root/so you 
will liave ten times as many/plants as 
you will want for selecting the one 
year roots for planting in tjic field. "1 
never plant two-year-old rliois." ."ays 
Mr. Norton, "and do not/ ue'.ieve in 
starting the seed in—ted permanent 
place. Boot 'selection is a most Impor- 
tant fivetor In getting a good bed." 

Start the seed bed in early spring, 
rows eighteen Inches apart, seed ten 
to the foot, one Inch deep, give clean 
cultivation. To keep the slugs ^wl 
beetles away use arsenate of lead or 
chickens. Plow out the roots in spring 
and plant about the time of the last 
frost. 

After careful selection of roots plant 
in rows four feet apart, plants fifteen 
to eighteen inches apart in the row. 
cover three inches deep at Hist. 

The trenches are made deep enough 
to leave the crowns eight or nine 
Inches below the level. Use no inter- 
cropping system, but plant a cover 
crop (hairy  retch  or "crHpson  cloven 

When the Sleeper 
*   Walked 

By M. QUAD 
Copyright,   1916,   by   the   McClure 

« ,   Newspaper Syndicate. 

f V 

Mr. Samuel White kept a general 
store in . the village of Hazleton. It 
was a small village, and the trade 
was mostly with the farmers around it. 

Mr. White was an energetic7, pushing 
sort of man,  and ,theie came a  time 

Modern 
Farming 

GEESE EASY TO RAISE. 

Birds Are Not Subject to Disease and 
Thrive on Pasture. 

Turkeys and chickens are more sub- 
ject to disease than geese, and, besides, 
the  geese  are  productive   for   many 

Commonwealth of MaMatw" 
Worcester, M. ~ 

PROBATTCOURT 

To the heirs at law and all ner*,   . 
terested in the estate of Mi^ ?s '»• 
lahan late of Spencer i„ S^Cal 
of Worcester, deceased, inSL°0u% 

,    WHEREAS,    Margaret Gfe 
administratrix of the estate of^S 
ceased   has presented her petitST' 
authority to mortgage certain „,tor 

tate therein described, of the 1l® 
~-.:J >4„« «J   _._ _.    '   .  WiC estate of 

sum of five 

Purposes o| 
and 

said deceased, to raise the 
hundred  dollars,  for  the 
paying   off  an  existing morZ™ 
expenses of administration. 

You are hereby cited to ar. 
when he overdid it.    ills nerves.gave : years, writes a correspondent of the   probate Court to be held at W*3'* 
way   and  there  was  fear among his   I°w« Homestead. One rarely ever sees   in  said  County  of Worcester "T*^ 

-   twenty-seventh day    of   MarA  i '* 
1917,atnineoclockintheSi?: 

friends  that  he  was  going  to  break 
down. 

Mr. White's only clerk was au old 
bachelor named Tenfold. He had been 
in tlie store since its opening and could 
be trusted to the utmost limit.   He had 

any ailment among a flock, and they 
will obtain most of their living from 
"green stuff" during the spring, sum- 
mer and autumn. Then the feathers 
from the mature goose, which may be 
plucked about every six weeks during 
the warm months, are quite an item. 

show cause   if any you Tavern,10 

same should not be granted.      y* 
And  said petitioner 

serve this citation by deliverine ordered- b 

a room at the back of the store, and It   The big, soft feather beds and pillows 
was his custom after the doors  were 

In   full   tide   of   favor    through   the 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Haven have second momh of its engagement a't the   ^"firM two winters.   WitfXrust resist- 

been  speeding a  few days vis.ting rel-   park   Square   Theatre>   Boston      ..Fair  ,„„ „s|)U1.upus tlle tops a,.e ,(lft on m 

atives m Worcester.       ^ m]tj  \yarmer"  is" repeating  over  again   the fail and disked in the next spring. 
Mr. and  Mrs.  William  Humes  spent all   the 'good   things    that   have  been   thus saving a great deal of labor and 

Sunday in Uxbridge attending the fun- said about  it  before  its arrival.    Since   Pla,lt tood. 
eral of Mrs. Humes' sister. .   the opening night there has never been'    fertilize with manure in late winter, 

TJ7U". "Batteyof Providence is spend-' s night when' there'-was'not a "crowded 
ing the week end visiting Mr.'and Mrs. house  in  attendance. 
Charles C.  Battey. There  is  a  never    failing  quality  of 

Mrs. Charles Hitchen and son Edson hl,Tr-or that surcharges this merry farce 
returned to their home in Sandwich 3f Aver>" Hopwood's which finds its 
Mondav alter a two weeks visit with >PPC»1 in -H ^orts and conditions of 
Mr. and Mrs. David  Adams. '   People.   Never in the history of Boston 

theatricals has there been shown a 
farce that has provoked so hearty and 
uch a steady flow of laughter. It has 

been'good, honest hilarity with a-story 
of humorous incident whose, enacted 
characters are so perfectly presented 
that there never fails to be revealed the 
lull intent and spirit of the author. 

Mrs.  Henry  Xeish  fell down   a  flight 
of stairs/it her home  Friday afternoon 
and sustained bruises oil the .back and 
arms.     LV    William   F.   Hayward   was 

called and the bruises treated. 

tetl tons or more to the acre,-or with 
chemical fertilizers, 300 pound's of 
nitrate of **1a, SQO pounds of acid 
phospliatOt-300 pounds of muriate of 
soda, applied before end of cutting sea- 
son or before growth starts on young 
beds. 

DRAFT HORSE ACTION. 

Hiram F. Battey was elected captain 
of the Brookfield high school baseball 
team for the coming season at a, meet- 
ing held in the high school Friday 
afternoon. 

Snappy Walk With Long Stride Indi- 
cates the Good Ground Coverer. 

Proper action in the draft horse is 
Important, according to David Gray, 
assistant in animal husbandry in the 
Kansas State Agricultural college. Size 
and  power are of  little  value  If  the 

What this means can well be under- •yjerse has not enough agility lo handle 

Tuesday  at  the  demonstration   lecture 
on home nursing given by the  Worces- 

stood  by   the   experienced   theatregoer 
who has seen many a play spoiled by 

A number of people from town spent Poor Payers.    Selwyn    and  Company, 
the producers of the comedy, has sup- 
plied a company that has proved mpre 
than merely efficient. They invest each 
character with such superior artistry 
that they may well be termed one of 
Xfg ueST COffipauieS of farceurs trial has 
ever been assembled. 
. The story of the farce centers around 
two married couples, the wife in one 
couple  and   the  husband  in  the  other 

Leicester 
Warner of: 

ter   County   farm   bureau 
under  the direction  of Mrs 
that organization, 

The home economic club will hold its 
monthly meeting March 30 at the First 
Baptist church at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. 
Warner of the. Worcester County farm 

' bureau wiilt speak on "The Cold Pack 
Method of Canning.'' Mrs. William F. 
Hayward and Mrs. Frank H.- Drake 
will be hostesses. ' 

A band of forty gypsies stopped in 
East Brookfield Tuesday afternoon 
about four o'clock. The gypsies were 
riding in five automobiles bearing 
PennsyrVaniar license .numbers. The 
gypsies stayed in town about half an 
hour'telling fortunes and then started 
for Spencer. They were planning, to 
camp between East Brookfield and 
Spencer Tuesday night. 

A white elephant party was held in 
the First Baptist church Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock by the Sunday 
school. Many games were placed and 
refreshments served. A verv enjoyable 
evening was spent. About fifty people 
attended. The refreshments were in J 
charge of Mrs. George A. Neish. Mrs. 
W. P: Richardson and Mrs. Charles C. 
Battey. the entertainment being in j 
charge of Mrs. Hubert Stoddard. Mrs. 
E R. Hayward and Miss Harriet 
Corbin. 

A team driven by the Alex Bros, of 
East Brookfield was run into Friday 
afternoon about four o'clock bv a Ford 
truck driven by the Goldstein Bros, of 
Slab City and a rear wheel on the 
wagon was smashed. "The team was in 
the middle of the road in front of the 
Lfikewood house and    the    Ford    was 

big weight  in U  manner yielding the 
greatest efficiency. 

Action of the draft horse should be 
clean, bold and rather stylish. In mov- 
ing tlie feet should be carried forward 
and back in a straight line without pad- 
dling, winging or other Irregularity of 
gait. In order to get the best and 
greatest stride with the leasl energy it 
is fltrfToTlffifllT r*c?nnnrj thai the feet ; 
move straight and smooth without de- 
fects of gait. 

Knee action in the draft horse is not 
of great Importance. A along stride 
which  covers  considerable ground  is 

locked to sit and read for a couple of 
hours. 

Mr. White's nervous strain had not 
bettered itself when, one night as the 

eric sat reading, be heard a key rat- 
tle in the front door, and a moment 
later a man walked in. l'enfold's door 
was open, and his li lit was so placed 
that he could see the length of the 
store very plainly. The man stood for 
a moment looking around him. His 
figure was that of Mr. White, but he 
had a mask over his face and false 
whiskers. He stood for a minute as 
if finding himself in a strange plaoe 
and then walked toward Peufold's 
room, turned to the rigiit and passed- 
around tlie counter. 

The man was behind the counter for 
perhaps two minutes, and then he re- 
appeared and. without a look toward 
Tenfold, walked to the front door and 
out (if it. turning the key after him. 
The clerk had heard him moving the 
jar in which the money was kept and 
at once investigated. The money it 

, contained amounted to about $ii(K), for 
there had been some heavy sales dur- 
ing the last three days, it was gone! 

I Not a hill remained! 
As soon as daylight broke Mr. White 

was notified, and he at once flew into 
a violent temper. He charged his old 
and trusted ilerfc with having taken 
tile money and would not hear the 
story of a strange man. 

Mr. White was alone in the store 
that day. and he made no explanations 
to any one except to bis brother-in-law. 
Darned ('arson, f Mr. ('arson at once 
volunteered to take l'enfold's place at 
night until he had solved the mys- 
tery. He did not believe Penfold 
gui^y. hut there was a mystery to be 
solved. When night came he was on 
hand, and he had a shotgun for a 
weapon. He did not pass his time 
in reading, but in listening, and about 
midnight he heard some one approach 
the front door. Then tlie kev was 
turned in the lock and the door open- 
ed. There stood the stranger. He had 
the figure of Mr. White, but he also 
had the mask and whiskers that Pen- 
fold had .told -about. He acted just as 
the man had done on the previous 
night. lie walked to the counter and 
around it and robbed the jar of about 
$7."i. He came within ten feet of Car- 
son, but did not seem to notice him. 

"Well." said the latter to himself 
when the stranger had passed out and 
departed, "I think I have solved this 
mystery, but I want another night to 
make sure of it." 

Mr.   White   was  told   of  the  second 

thereof to each permn TnteresteH f°Py 

teen days at least beW said goft 
by publishing the same once in L 
week, for three succesive weeks 
Spencer Leader, a news m the 

Spencer, the last S^PUb'isheJ 
--.cation to h. 

one day at least before said Court 
Witness. William T. Forbes Eso ' 

Judge  of said  Court, this fifth davaf 
March,   in   the   year  of  our  Lord on 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen •' 

HARRY H. ATW00D' 
3tl9 B„ .' 
 —__^_    m{t< 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.     , 

PROBATE COURT 

To all 

WHITB  1 Ml:l>i:.\   GEESE. 

which may \ie seen in every farmer's 
home where there is a floi-k of geese 
kept   speak   for   themselves.    Besides 

i  all  persons interested in the trmt. 
under the will of Mary G. Hitchcock 
late   of   Warren,    ,n    said   Count, 
deceased: '' 
WHEREAS,    Daniel G.    Hitchcock 

the  trustee, under the will of said de' 
ceased, has presented for allowance He' 
seventh account of his trust under said 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
in said Countv, on the twenty-seventh 
day of March. A. D: 1917, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said trustee is- ordered to serve 
Kept   speai;   tor   tlicmsHves.    Besides   this citation by delivering a eopv £ 
there is a good market for all surplus   0fto  all  persons    interested   in   the 

estate fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or by publishing the same once 
in each week for three successive weeks, 

the  Spencer Leader,    a    newspaper 

feathers and also for the fat goose 
which is purchased for many Christ 
mas, New Year and other special din- 
ners. . «, 

being what are termed "patrons of the Imuch more Important than high knee 
cabaret circuit," who find more pleasure   action,  as  ability  to cover ground is 
abroad than at home on seven even- 
ings a week. Their partners are of the 
fireside variety whose domesticity is 
intensified by, their lack of sophistica- 
tion in the white1 light pleasantries. 

The lambs learn upon an evening of 
;he propensity of their other halves, 
and in rebellion seek in their amateur 
way to resent the imposition practised 
upon them. This leads to situations and 
incidents that, are the extreme of ludi- 
crous, and make for the heartiest of 
laughter from every spectator. 

The matinees are on Wednesdavs and 
Saturdays. ' The mail order system at 
this theatre assures best choice of seats 
for letter order. 

MRS. KERN'S ADVICE 
!To Weak, Nervous, Bun-Down "Women 

Sd. Cumberland, Md.—"For a long 
time I suffered from a nervous break- 
down, I could not eat or sleep and was 
so weak I could hardly walk. My hus- 
band heard about Vinol and got me to 
try it. Now I have" a good appetite, 
sleep soundly and am well and strong. 
Lvery nervous, weak, run-down woman 
should try Vinol."—Mre. D. W. KEBNS. 

We guarantee Vinol to create a 
healthy appetite, aid digestion and 
build up weak, run-down women, deli- 
cate children and feeble old people, 

F.  W.' Boulton.   Druggist,  Spencer 

what is wanted. Tile walk is the Im- 
portant gait, it should be snappy and 
true with a good length of stride. 

Profit In Pure Bred Hoge. 
If you want to get started in pure 

bred hugsj,Settply buy a pure bred gilt 
due to farrow in the spring and a good 
pure bred boar pig. You can use this 
boar on the sow and the sow pigs next 
fall and also tlie following year. By 
raising two litters a year you can have 
ten or twelve pure bred sows and gilts 
ready to breed by the time you need a 
new boar. If you make good selections 
in the beginning you can probably sell 
a fewv boar pigs for enough to cover 
the cost of the first sow and boar. It is 
just as easy to raise the pare hreds as 
grades, and if properly handled they 
are sure to be more profitable. 

* e eesre «♦•*■» a>< 

Eventually    This 
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Auto    Course— 
Now? 

Second largest school in New  England 
Up-to-date     equipment.-   ' Practical    instruction. 

Chauffeur's License Guaranteed, 
Enter any time    _ HUadies Classes 
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THE   FRUIT  GROWER. 

' A good time to prune fruit trees 
in the north is early In March. 

When the apple trees seem to 
need something—yon do not real- 
ly know what—try some hard- 
wood ashes. 

r The scientific sharps now claim 
that cranberries, stiawberries, 
watermelons and potatoes do 
best without applications of lime. 

Sixty buds on the bearing wood 
of a grapevine are about the 
maximum for a strong vine. A 
loss number Is better for vines 
of weaker growth. Sixty buds 
should give 150 bunches of 
grapes. 

For tree wounds paint Is a 
good dressing. Mix white lead 
and raw linseed oil and have It 
rather thick. 

If a heavy load oftsnmv or Ice 
comes on the berry Trashes and 
shrubbery go'around and knock 
off what you can with a pole. 
May save their breaking down. 

robbery, and he relented a little to- 
ward Penfold. The affair was as great 
a mystery to him as to the two others. 
It was proposed to him that Tenfold 
should pass the next night with Car- 
son, and he readily consented. 

On this day the sales amounted to 
$120. It was placed in tbe jar. Pen- 
fold was on band when the store was 

j locked up that night, and he, too. bad 
brought a gun. If-the stranger came 
again he .was to lie captured at all 
costs. The time wore away until 
about midnight, and. lo. the stranger 
appeared just its he'had twice before! 
His actions were the same. He was 
allowed lo pass behind the counter and 
get possession of the money before he 
was interfered with, He was'leaving 
fife store when the men grabbed him. 
To their surprise, he made no resist- 
ance whatever. One of them seized 
his whiskers and the other his mask 
and pulled them off. and Mr. White 
stood there before them! He was very 
much dazed, and It was half a minute 
before he could say: 

"Why. men what is this? What are 
we all doing here? This Is the store. 
Isn't It?" 

"You have been robbing yourself. 
Sam White." replied the "brother-in- 
law. "You were at the money jar 
five minutes ago, and I bet the roll is 
l'i your pocket." 

He Inserted his hand into a pocket 
and pulled out the money. At the 
same moment his wife arrived and 
gave her explanation. 

"You see." she said, "that I have sus- 
pected for a week past that Sam walk- 
ti in bis sleep, and I remained awake 
tonight to convince myself.- I know 
that he was sound asleep when he got 
out of bed and dressed himself. I fol- 
lowed him downstairs and saw Mm 
bead this way. Then it came to me 
that he was the robber, and I hurried 
after him." 

"But what have 1 done with'the 
money I took from the jar?" 

The two men accompanied her home.' 
and a search was made, "and In a bu- 
reau drawer where he kept his shirts 
and cuffs was found every,cent of lt> 

Mr. Penfold went back to Ills situa- 
tion. The brother-in-law hud a hearty 
flt of laughter, and Mr. White we»t 
west for a vacation that lasted a month, 
and up to date tbe old jar has done 
duty as a Are and burglar proof safe. 

■   ...__ ■_-*—. , —  

The young geese, as well as the old 
ones, will thrive when kept on green 
pasture. The eggs which they produce 
are large and rich and find a ready 
marketr Hence the fninier who Beep 
a large flock of geese will make a good 
profit., fieese will begin to lay the last 
of February or the first of March. A 
neighbor who still raises geese never 
allows the mother goose to incubate 
her own eggs. The eg'is me set under 
chicken hens, allowing six or eight 
eggs to each hen. according to tlie size 
of the lien. After batching the young 
gosling's are not fe 1 anything for a day 
and night, but are allowed to remain 
cpiictl.yiii the nest.' After this water Is 
placed before them, and they are fed 
breadcrumbs mixed with charcoal 
which lias, been pulverized. Young gos- 
lings will eat green stuff almost from 
the beginning, ad grass Is their natural 
food; grass and other vegetation is 
chopped up finely an 1 fe.l to them plen- 
tifully, The goslings are kept sheltered 
from rain and cold until they are strong 
enough to overcome these evils. When 
they are fully feathered they, with,the 
mother hen, are placed inside the pas- 
ture, where they will need but little 
more attention except to provide thfni 
with plenty of water. 

published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least before Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of this 
citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate seven .days at least j 

■before saict;Court. 
' Witness, William T. Forbes,"Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of February, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen. 

HARRY  H. ATW00D, 
3tlS Register 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

BANISH CATTLE PESTS. 

Method of Treatment to Eradicate Lice 
on Farm Animals. 

This is the time of year "when lice 
begin their worst work. Live stock, 
especially calves and colts, suffer tor- 
ments and grow thin and rough look- 
ing when much of their grief is due to 
the unchecked ravages of lice. Many 
a cow has struggled through the win- 
ter trying to furnish milk and feed an 

j*rmy of crawling, blood sucking pests 
^besides. 

Lice can be got rid of without much 
expense or labor. The sheep dips on 
the market mixed to a strong louse so. 
lutlon well warmed and sponged on to 
the animal, going the wrong way of 
the hair, will do the business. 

Don't just dampen or wet the animal 
In a few places, but soak every inch 
thoroughly. Do this in the sunshine on 
a warm day and provide shelter until 
dry. 

Repeat again in ten days and wash 
■ mangers, ,posts and rubbing places 
around buildings with the same solu- 
tion. 

Marketing Winter Tomatoes;. 
Esiiecial care must lie given hot- 

house tomatoes produced during win- 
ter, says I'rofessor A. E. Wilkinson. 
In Jauuary and February the market 
Is at its best; but the highest price is I 
only paid for special tomatoes. They 
are care.ully graded as to size, only 
those of the same size beiug placed in 
the receptacle. Each fruit is wiped. 
It is a decided advantage to wrap each 
fruit in soft tissue paper, and on this 
tissue paper many growers are placing 
a trademark. Tbe tomatoes are packed 
Brmly. 

.PROBATJS COURT 

To the heifs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in  the  estate of Eleazor Smith, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 

\    intestate: 
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Fred P. Smith, of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a  surety on his bond.   , 

You are herebv cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said Countv of Worcester, on the 
third day of April, A. V. 1917, at nine 
o'clock- in *he forenoon, to show cause 
if any you have, why the same should 

jnot be granted. 
And the petitioner is hereby directed 

to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this.citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
dav  at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esqiw*, 
Judge of said Court, this fourteenUj 
day of March in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and seven- 
teen. „„n 

HARRY H. ATW00D 
3t20c , 5f£fri 

Commonwealth of Massachusetti 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all- other   persons  interested  m l»J 
estate   of   Charles  Guillette,  late 
Warren, in said County, deceased. 
WHEREAS,   a    certain    'asU,a"T 

purporting to be the last will and te 
ment  of  said  deceased  has been P 
serrted  to  said  Court, for P[°°a^", 
Marie Guillette, who prays that lew 
testamentary may be issued to ner. 
executrix   therein  named, without s 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear w 
Probate  Court,   to be held at \W* 

!ter,  in   said  County  of  VlorcesU* ^ 
the third  dav- of April, A. V. n»- 
nine  o'clock  in  the forenoon, to.» 
cause, if any you have, why me 
should   not   be   granted. j|recteil 

And said petitioner is herebv oii 
to give public notice thereof, Bvj^ 
lishing this citation once in eacn 
for three successive weeks in 
cer  Leader,  a  newspaper pur 
Spencer, the last PuW'f^^",,^ a"nd bf 

be one 

day. at least, before said Court an^ 
mailing, postpaid, or dehvenng 
of this citation  to all known pew- 
interested in the estate, seven a. 
least before  said Court, 

[illiam T. 
I Court, th 
the year 

HAI^TATW^ 

jst before said uoun. £  „,re. 
Witness, William T. Fortes 

Judge of saifi Court, this fifte ntn   f 

of March,>ri the year   one 
nineiufdred and. sejjenteeir 

3t20k 

Water a Cheap Hog Feed. 
The average farmer has a V shaped 

trough which he rills for his hogs twice 
a day. This is by no means sufficient. 
A hundred liouiid shote requires three 
callous of water per day, and when 
watering In troughs some of the pigs, 
being more aggressive than others, get 
what they wmit and then lie in the 
trough, while (be weaker on 
without.    Arrangements for getting a   fool,   and   all   that   sort  «» ^ „,$ 
constant supply of pure water are es-   "That's very true, and bet°*elajnltte* 
sentlal If live stock is to be produced   Jjeen married six mouths Bin » 
economically. the old man was right." 

Bill H.d Learned 6°methg|* witf 
"I   understand   old   mm 

was very much opposed to m^ 
_ daugl>- 

ies must go   ter marrying Bill Smith; call „ 
sort   of J7».4 

m mm i«i 11 DIVISION 
TIMS   TABLL. 

GOING WEST 

I^SP^-10.00 

•rf-jflriM 

12.10 

12.42 

GOING EAST 

6.50 

4.15   6.35 

4.54    6.54 

,    8 00   12.10  522 

\%%££ ?■« S2312-42 541 

CHARLES   H.   ALLEN 

rlBE    INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

I for Town and Bank Officer*. Admini, 

tnjtors, Executors, Guardians and Tro* 

(tee*- 
1 OFFICE BANK BLOCK.    SPENCEi 

Bright Eyes 
indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow- 
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two —in time—of 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

Larcast Sal* of Anr Medicine in the World. 
Sold eTerjwhare.   la boxes, tOc, 2&c. 

THIRTY-TWO   TEARS   AGO. 

Important    Happenings    of    Spencer, 
the   Brooknelds   and   Leicester 

Third   of   a   Century   Ago 

(HUONG SPENCER CHURCHES 

;    Spencer  poor  department  overdraws 
its account 11650 because of the hard 
times. 

1    J. H, Ames sells the Rockwood place 
in Smithville to Lucien Spooner. 

i    F.  N.   Hall  buys  out  Phil  Moreau's 
tobacco business at Spencer. I 

I    Harry Tripp is severely cut in the leg 
at his father's mill by a knife    flying j !!BWBWttM9pM»|»W(WMIW»«»« 

from a planing machine. *,„ the ear,y flay|| of the Colorttuo' 

Emerson Stone is appointed aide de > ma,!,,- camps." said the old prospector. 

The Last  . 
Hope Mine 

How the Miners Were 
Civilized 

By ALAN  HINSDALE 

wanted him that left a girl for a »ec- 
ond drawln' o." chances. Many of 
those pi•xent would rather hare fought 
for -their chance; but, recognizln' (he 
delicacy of the situation and tbe plan 
bein' the nearest that could be sug- 
gested to a rattle. It was unanimously 
apfn-oyed. Blnnfcs and ten prize ■tips 
were plac-etl In a hat and ten men were 
selected. Every one of the lucky ten 
was ordered to bLick his boots. tab;e 
his troupers out of tnem, wear a coat, 
if he had one ami report at the tavern 
that even in' for Introduction by MUM 
Bowers. 

"The next mornin', Mr. Parkburst 
called for Hue gins. 

"'Well, Hugtlns,' he said when the 

Does Backache Worry 
You? 

Some People Have Learned How To 
Get  Relief 

camp on the staff of Commander Her-! "one of the'best payln' holes in the   ^•nah appeared, 'how did It turn out | dizziness, 

How many people suffer from an ach- 
ing back? 

How few know the cause? 
If it hurts to stoop, or. lift— 
If you suffer sudden, darting pains— 
If you are weak, lame and tired 
Suspect your kidneys. / 
Watch for nature's signal. 
The  first  sign may  be  headache or 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The subject of the sermon next Sab- 
bath morning at the Methodist Episco- 
pal church will be "Am I My Brother's 
Keeper?" 

Sunday school for all grades at twelve 
noon. 

The pastor would like to talk to the 
men's bible class for a few minutes at 
the opening of the school. 

sey of the G. A. R. I groun' before it run out wan the Last 
Edward M. Bliss buys out the stock   Hope mine.    Its name  was  given  it 

of T. A, Prouty and will conduct a dry, ^ themnn  who struck it,  who was 

goods store in Bank block, Spencer. 
C. S. Trahan buys out the dry goods 

much down at the heels at the time 
and fully Intended that If it didn't re- 
lieve  his  necessities  he   would  hang 

business  of  J.  B.  Quev.llon,  Mechanic   Wmselt to the „mo of a tree tLat el 

I HARRIS  HOWLANT 
IKSTJRAKOa.    , 

Ta. belt of all the different kind* 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY"; 
„.m-.r,~   ..    T...+ir.       Epworth league at six p. m. .. viTAR«S experience   as   Justtct      n_J_- ,° 

45 YliAKa of the Peace  settKni 
Estates and Probate  Business. 

wflli, Deeds and Mortgages  Writtei 

Phone 165-2      3' Pleasant St., Spencr 

-■.tier t, Sj > (■ 111 r i ■ 

An article is placed in the Spencer 
town warrant to see if the town will 
build a new high school. 

The Worcester West poultry associa- 
tion elected E. T: Freeman president, 
Paul Sibley,  Frank    H.    Lyford    vice 

last night?' 
" 'At    tbe    courtin'?    Tol'able.    Blr, 

tol'able.    Three men proposed to gals 
as tuk 'em, four men was too or'nary i 
to go down with auy of the gals, two jt,red feelm8 
men   wanted   the  same gal  and   was '    Avert  the  senous  kidney    diseases, 
killed in a shootin' match afterward. :    Treat   the   weakened   kidneys   with 

Scanty, 
I urination. 

Nervousness 

painful,    or    too    frequent 

a   constant,   dead- 

tended directly over it.    He sold his   0ne mau B°t nP on his ear with a gal I Doan's Kidney Pills, 
claim for $100,000 to a compaiiy aud   who  wouldn't have him and said  he 
retires first off from this here story.       , Dad a wife already In Frisco and didn't 

"The  president  of  the   Last  Hope   want  no  more  of  'em.    This  leaves 
lived In the east and sent out a man-   seven gals for the next drawln' arrf 
ager from that region.   Mr. Parkburst,   three men less to be provided for.' 
among other things, at home had been I    "Seven names were next drawn and 

, superintendent   of  a   Sunday   school,   presented the same evenln'.   This wa» . 
presidents, Frank B. Watson treasurer,   NaturnllyHe didn't like the  appear-    Huggins' report of the second pair off:  .constant  pain  in  my   right  side.    It 

A remedy especially for sick kidneys. 
Gratefully endorsed by residents of 

Worcester county. 
James - Mahaney, Kimball street] 

Brookfield, says: "A short time ago, 1 
had a severe backache, together with ■. 

s. 
Coal 

D. HOBBS  &  CO. 

Wood 

Ice 

Kindling 

lee and  Yards:    Elm Street, Rail- 

road Crossing, 

Orders  may   be   left   at . Browning's 

News room. 

Praise service led by a chorus of 
young people at seven, followed by an 
evangelistic sermon on the theme 
"There is an alarm at the door." 

Next Sabbath closes the financial 
church year. The year is closing well, 
and the finance committee reports that 
pledges for next year's current expense 
are coming in very encouragingly. 

All benevolent money for    this   coffa. 

W   F. Comins secretary. | Bnce of a Colorado mlnin' camp.   The |    " 'Three paired off.    One feller was 
Miss Estelle Drury is surprised at the jussiu' that was going on was Just like drunk and wasn't let In to the courtin'. 

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. fireworks. The saloons did a better Three men wanted tbe same gab They 
Chandler Drury and presente4 with an business than the store. Whenever the had a triangular fight the survivor to 
album  quilt  containing  the  names of  wlnd  rlz  the  I'layhi' cards  filled  the   win; little feller with red hair winner, i of Doan's Kidney Pills, procured from 

hurt me to straighten up, and my kid- 
neys acted irregularly, the kidney secre- 
tion being highly colored. I had head- 
aches and spells of dizziness. Two boxes 

i air like a snowstorm.   As for Sunday, 
there was no work on that day, but 

the friends presenting it. 
Crystal division S. of T. presents the   t     '" »"T ""  ""•»««  .«« L  ««.,,' """ 

^™ instead of services there was gamblln. 

Gal wouldn't have him. 
four gals for prizes.' 

That leaves j Eaton's Drug store, put me on my feet 
again and<tcured me of the attack.    I 

drama, "Under the Laurels," these tak- There was a few women in the camp! 
ing part:   George  L.  Bullard,  Otis P. but they was worse'n the men. 
Keith, Victor H. Morse,  A.    C.    Hill, |    "Mr.   Parkburst  looked   the  ground 
Fred Knowlton, Frank J. Prouty, Mrs.  aver and sized up the situation.    What 

"In this way eleven of the gals was j ^^  highfv  ef  Doa„.s  Kid pjl]jJ 

paired, leavln' one, the purtiest of the L   m . f ■    A  >• 
lot, to be disposed of.    All the fellers 1    _ .      ._ „   .   , _ 
wanted  her from the first, and most     ,Pnce, ** at a" deaJers'    Don * ** 

ply   ask   for  a    kidney of tbe men that got killed was flghtin' i remedy—get 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Fmbalmer 

UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Residence 14 Adams St. Spencei 

bath   or  handed   to  the   treasure    or A  °  Ml' MrS George L' Bullard' Miss tbat/''!m" neeAeC. 7™ "l™*'    ** "' 'or her.    But she wouldn't have none '™™d Wat Mr. Mahaney. Foster-Milbum )r Angie Brewer, Miss Alice Brown. j *™ed «"*t m<"' "'""out the restraint of .em   ghe.8 mlghty partlc.uIar, ^^   Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 
The police force visits the home of Mr. '"""ence  of   women  would   naturally 8he,8  had  twenty meu  to    ,ck  from  i . 

and Mrs. James Begley at South Spen-  J". "lto T™ »""»»'«• »»1 *> ^olv- she-a      f ,„„„„,„. black eyes, klnd of   " 
j J        i e" to send for some girls.    He ca ed __.i,n_i,  i,„<_ „,„i i„ „„_*_ „„A „i,,mr. 

cer and spend a pleasant evennig, the  the m„lel.s t0Refher ^ tQ,d  ,pm ^ ^dd,"lr a,ld  ls P"*? and  l,Ium» 
cops  bringing  the    materials    for    a ,f  tl]ev   would   turu  out  the   women.      ' ,1 , . „      , 

., *_■• u ,j        j « "Now, If you  want to  work out a 
there was in camp he would send for 

Mrs. Samuel Barnes dies in Spencer, a carload of real good, true members 
aged sixty-six years. I of the female sex to be helpmeets for 

William   Simes  is given   a   surprise 'em.     The   miners   agreed,   and.  Mr. 
party at East Brookfield by a number  Parkburst wrote Miss Amelia Bowers. 
of his young friends . I,vl)0 uad sucl"eeded him as head of his 

Charles  Murphy,   in   attempting   to' Sunday   school    to  come  out   with-a 
I, ._     ,,-,,,■ , dozen  of the  best  behaved  and  best 
i)ump on a train at Brookfield, slips and  .„„,,,... „ . _,       „,,     „ „,A   „,„,, i' r lookin   young  women she could  pick 

To  feel  strong,    have  good  appetite  talIs    ,     loses an arm' .        . ' up.   Her influence was far more need- 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy      R- P. Trevellick of Detroit. Mich., is ^ jn  the  west  thmi  where she  was. 
life,   use   Burdock   Blood   Bitters,    the in Brookfield organizing the Knights of  Husbands would be provided. i 

the pastor personally, 
All who would like to have their 

babies baptized, bring them to the mor- 
ning service  Easter Sunday, April 8. 

The scout master would like to give u"* 
„ .,   . , .    :.       .      bountitul supper with them, 

all   scouts   their  final  examination   for 
second class scout, just as soon as pos- 
sible. All who are ready will have a 
chance this Friday evening. I 

Remember the ladies sale and supper 
March 28. Supper will be followed by, 
an entertainment. 

CUSTOM   MADE 

TROUSERS 

$5 and $6 

family system tonic.   Price, S1.00. 

Universalist Church 

Sunday,  March 25th, morning    wor- 

Labor. i    "Miss  Bowers, a  middle aged, con- 
John L. Harvey of Ohio lectures on scientious   woman,  concluded   that  It 

temperance at No. Brookfield. I was her duty to accept" the situatiou 
Mr. and  Mrs. John Cuddv and Mrs. and proceeded to collect a dozen young 

' 4i„i„ u^,;.o   v„-*i, D,„„i,elu   „„ ,i„ women who would rather get married ship a    10:4o:  sermon by pastor;  sub-  Ah in Howe, North Brookfield, are the ^       ^^ 
ject,    Laying up Treasures.' | victims of  surprise  parties perpetrated  Luudred Bibles anduvmu books.    Tu6 

, by admiring friends. 'company  paid  all  expenses  aud give 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

And all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

Sunday school at twelve noon. 
The ,ladies' sociel circle met   at   the*    Lawton  Bigelow dies at No. Brook- eapu* ga"] a hundred dollars to set"up 

home of Miss Anella Barr, Wednesday, field from shooting. I housekeepln' with, 
afternoon, March 21st. *  >   |    Theodore C. Bates is tendered a re|    "The day Miss Bowers arrived with 

The young ladies of Miss Fanny Cor- ceptidn by 500 citizens at the home of them twelve gals was a screamer.   Not 

CHARLTON 

bin's Sunday school -class will hold an Chas. Duncan. No. Brookfield 
afternoon tea, and sale of hand painted 
birthday  and  Easter cards,  and home * 
made  candies,  in  the    church    vestry, i 
Saturday afternoon,    March 31st, from 
three to five o'clock. 

a man would work, and every one of 
'em went to the tavern where the 
coach was to unload. While they was 
waltln' Ben Huggins, au old feller who 
was a  leader among 'em,  made 'em 

When  babv  suffers with    eczema or 

Jonas Bemis represented the Charlton 
branch of the New England milk pro- a   speech,   remindln'   'em   that   they 
ducers association, at the rooms of the mustn't be in too much of n hurry to 

chamber  of   commerce,   Worcester.       j wpd and that Sals ,ikedt0 be courted: 
There wasu t enough gals to go round 

scheme for furnishln' wives you don't 
want nary of the women to be a jlm 
dandy. Oije purty woman with the 
old Nick lujierwill spoil any practical j made from your measure and from 
plan that w"as ever got up.    This gal, ! „,(„ „c      .._ ,    .• 
Becky Riggs, hem' the only unmarried ^0ods of >0Ur own selection, 

woman left in the camp-Miss Bowers    • j have some excellent woolen and 
had gone back for another load—a*id . , ,   .       .        ...        ,    .,   , 
every mau left wantin' her, set up a cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
conflagration. Every day there was a ; were bought right, from which we 
fight about her, and some one was sure can make vou a pair of pantaloons, 

1 to be killed. The wives begged her to j. 
choose some one and stop the flghtin'. t0 vourmeasure, at prices ranging 
But she wouldn't. She'd make b'lieve from $5 to $6. .These are a big 
she was goiu' to take one of 'em and bargain while they last ., 
then start In to encourage another. | 
If anything was needed to keep up the 
list of casualties this filled the bill. 

"Well, it got so bad at last, so many 
good men bein' killed, that Mr. Park- 
burst sent Miss Riggs word- that he'd 
be pleased to furnish her a ticket back 
where she came from. She sent word 
to him that she'd ruther be an old 
maid* in Colorado than a bloomiu' mar- 
ried woman iu the east. Then Mr. 
Parkhurst went to see her to reason 
with her. She jist set there llsteuiu' 
to him with her bead ou one side and 
her nose in the air and didn't answer 
never a word. 

"Things kep' goin' from bad to worse. 

M 

Kane 

J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

RAMER   &   KING 
Green   Block,  Mechanic. St 

E. ;ncer. 

Real  Estate  and  Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

H.   H.  Gapen, 
TELFPHONE 

La 

Office, 

D.   BRTVnS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and  Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugde-> 

Block, will  receive  prompt  attention 

°R-   A.   A.    BEMIS 
$J -the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
AU Plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
*e closest adaptation in restoring 
"a'ure's losses in the ora1. cavity. 

J" the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
°«ier local anesthetics much of the 
aread of Dentistry, is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

■ G. H. Gerrish^D. M. D. 

some itching skin trouble, use Doan's Carlos Bond left Monday for the uv un„ means |mt any flghtin' for 'em Some of tae meu Miss RiSgs had re- 
Ointment. A little of it goes a long Canadian Northwest. Mr. Bond owns w'0In(j ,nol| the wuoie business If fused tuU to drluk' aud most of 'em 

way and it is sate for children. 50c a , , , . . .. , „ , oi««. •. <- wouldn't work H> it was impossible to 
hnv at alt store*                                         land aDout thirty miles from Calgary, the  men   behaved   right   another   lot "»u,uu L "UI"'      ,,,,': " 

Holy Rosary Church 

Alberta, and he will pass   the coming would be provided; If they didn't those 
year in the operation of" this ranch.      i who had come would go back. 
.,,          .   ,,      n          n

l   j  .       ,.jJ    "When   the  coach drove  up  to the Mr.  and   Mrs.  Lvrus   Bond   have left *        Z, „    „ ' _. 
The  Holy  Name society  will receive  Tacksonville   Fla   for their trio home to taVCta d°°r ' ere WaS " ' . -     ,   -,        ,    -r   „     4        --,—lacKsonyme, ria.iortneirjtrip_n.ome to tho      ^  wjBjl  ____„   juijiiju .arat 

communion in a body Sunday morning charlton bv _„,..    Mr. and Mrs. Bond  ^ ^_£J   ™f   -^^    ^^ 
at the eight o clock mass. Confessions went to Florida at the beginning of ^^ .pen ft ^ woman ,n ve^rs_ 

will be heard tomorrow and a mission winter w;th Mrs. Minnie Gilbert, in her some of 'em-aud they wasn't used to 
priest will assist. The visiting clergy- aut0 The>. have decided not to wait such beauty. It was like angels comln' 
man will also deliver a special sermon f»or jjrs Gilbert's return as she wishes down from heaven. The men was re- 
Sunday evening at a meeting of the to stav untji jurfe They are expected sportful, you bet. There's no place 

society.                                                        1 hffime Fridav                                              j ,vnere a B°od womim ls s0 reverenced 
—      «•<>■»  ' ' as where she's a rarity.   -A way was 

Never  can   tell  when  vou'll  mash  a1    At the  meeting of    Charlton grange opened from tlle coach t0 the tavern, 
finger or suffer a  cut, bruise, burn or Tuesday night a part of the entertain- „,,_  t^e  ga|s   went  inside, ^but  there 
scald.   Be prepared. Thousands rely on ment  program  was in  charge  of  Miss w»as  slch  a 

git other hands, and the dirt taken out • 
was gittln' less and less every day. It 
begun to seem that if Miss Riggs wasu't 
married or didn't go away the mine 
would have to shot down. The presi- 
dent wrote to know wnatT was. up. 
Mr. Parkburst wrote to send on a car- 
load of women. The president wrote 
that Miss Bowers had come back and 
wouldn't advise no more gals to go 
to sich a benighted place. This looked 
purty black. Mr. Parkburst called for 
old Ben Husgins and axed him what 
was best to be done. 

p. MCDONNELL CO 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

NATHAN    E.   CRAIG 

When   I   was  iivin'  with  my  oie j , ,„     , 
bo'wl"*for""'em' that "thev   womau- Mr- Parkburst,' Huggins said 'i^W IL  ErsGIISlEER 

AND CONVEYANCER 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 

Local and General Agents for 

'AVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

Please call at our office for informa- 
n m regard to the advantages of in- 

Wrance  that   will   save   the   insured 
rfive per cent of  their money. 

Y °u Know What You Are 

,/      Doing. 

Other People May Not 
Tel' Them Through an Ad- 

"ertiscment in This   Paper. 

Dr. .Thomas' Eclectic Oil.    Your drug- Henrietta Waldron, teacher at school 6, come out ou to a  balcony and stood **£**»**<  *'  ,foulld ,out  that  womeu 

gist sells it.   25c and 50c.                    and Miss Lillian Havward.   It included there, while the men at an orter from mu«'hav'etuelr ^"^ 

Congregational Church             J a piano solo by Miss Hayward, a tab- Huggins. the old feller who hacI spoken a ;« ta, do *™«£ftrttj« 

>au, ..01d Black ]oer impersonated by ^^l^™^ Sof ty 8ri llerfbu?to^tUmarr\ed.U   Eve^y 

Preaching Sunday at 10:45 and five Arthur  Dodge,  with  the   song  by  W. ^          as if not knowln'what to make mau  uere   uas  ««d  Miss  Riggs  but 
p. m. by Rev. Robert G, Armstrong of Ernest Rich and Rev. C. L. Percy; a 0f ti,e'reception one.' 
Amherst, Ohio,  who will, preach as a reading.   "When the minister-comes to     „,f    t(je    manager   had    sent    for I    " "I thought they had all asked her.'   \ 45 Lincoln St. 
candidate for this pastorate.    Morning tea," by Miss Henrietta Waldron; tab-|enougu ga|g to g^ roumi m the first '    -*Vo, sir; there's one left,-, and tne 
subject, "Christ, the Refiner of Men;"leau,     "Columbia,"    impersonated   by place there wouldn't likely have been knowln'   ones  among   the   wives  say 
evening   subject,    "Stand    Upon   Thy'Edith Clark,  with  "The  Star-spangled any trouble.   As It was, several of the that's the one she wants.' 
Feet." I banner" by the audience.   As a part of most desperate men each saw among 
,  I the program members gave five-minute t"e lot a gal he wanted, and some of 

talks on "The kind of place I would like *« 
to live in." 

iPECIALTIES—Writing     Wflls,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFftJE 

Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT _ 

The gals 
hadn't more'n gone back into the tav- 
ern  before  there  was   half  a  dozen 

At the fourth quarterly conference of fights. Huggins he goes off to the man- 
the Methodist church Monday night at ager, and he saj's: 
the home of Mrs. Edward Akers, these |    '"Mr." Parkhurst, I'm afraid there's 

" 'I think It's you, sir.' 
"'I?' 

" 'Yes, sir—you.' _^-^ 
" 'You must be mistaken.'       ■ 
" 'If I am the women ain't.' 
"He didn't  say   no  more about it, 

but 1 noticed that he was sprucln' up. 

KEEP YOUR EYES 
In the best possible condition. 

It is my business to help you to do it, 

EYES     EXAMINED 

GLASSES   FITTED 

^otherwrlon' «^ w-re'etectei -UssTE. Mardudl Part-! a-goln'^to be a commotion in this yere   He'd been wearin'a flannel shirt, and 

^W.'?SSui of Spencer, !ridge, Henry C. Grimwade, James Ash-  «" -Why d>d»'< *» *- *" «"•* . «_-_«** '  "?£ £ "t^ " 
in said County",  decesed. ^! worth,  George   F.   Pickering,    Otis    S. 
WHEREAS,    a    certain   instrument . " DJO*I vyr~-      "  ;    a Bramard, Jonas Bemis, Fred Stockman, purporting to be the last will and testa- ; J _.       ' 

ment of said deceased has been present- Mrs. Lillian D. Hemenway, Mrs. Melma 
ed to said Court, for probate by Mary Akers. Stewards chosen were Mrs. Net- 
A. Rice, who prays that ktters testa- tie Vincent, Miss Emily Grimwade, Miss 
mentary may be issued to her the exe- Hemenway, 
cutnx,  therein   named,  without giving -> 
a-surety on tier official bond. Mr* Melma Akers, Mrs.  Rose A. Rich, 

You are hereby cited to appeaj at a Alfred C. Saunders,  Herbert Gale  and 

for a feed?' 
" 'What do you suggest, Huggins?' 
" 'The moot natural way,  the way 

the men would take to easiest, would 
be to raffle 'em.' 

"Mr. Parkhurst looked glum. 'You 
forget, HuKKtns.* he said, "'that a WCA 

man has the right to marry whom she 
chooses.    To raffle them would be to 

Probate Court, tp be held at Worcester,  Gmr      „aveg     AIffed   Saunders   was> give thorn away without their consent. 
:_    _-:J   <-*-....♦.,   ~f   Wr,rhi»ii*>r    on   the . .  __       - That wollldn t rlo at fill. 

chosen district steward and Mrs. L. D in  said  Countv   of  Worcester,  on 
tenth day of April A. D. 1917, at nine 
o'clock' in  the forenoon, to show cause Ileroenway recording steward. 
if any you have, why the same should  mrrSykeswMrs.OdA, wreoad    Hra  Syr. 
not be granted 

ROCHDALE f\nd said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give  public notice  thereof,  by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week committee of the Rochdale 
for three successive-weeks, in the ,-^pen-   - . 
cer Leader   a    newspaper published in fire  department, arranged  for a  social 
Spencer, the last publication to be one and dance April 13 in Village hall. The   '"' his head, 'we might git the men to   uiiniu' country, and It occurred to him 
day, at'least, before said Court, and by commitu,e  is eompoerf of  Ralph  Wil- 
mailing, postpaid, o^delivenng ^JfPV 

That wouldn't do at all.' 
"'Well, Mr. Parkhurst, all I've got- 

to say is that If somethln' isn't done, 
and that pretty quick, there won't be 
enough meu left to furnish husbands 
for this lot of gals.' 

" 'I'm afraid we'll have to send the 
women back.' said Mr. Parkhurst. 

"'I  reckon,'  said   Ilnirfdns,  scratch- 

boiled one.   Then he went to the bar- | 
her and got a shave.    After supper I 
seen him lookin' at himself in a glass 
thai  hung beside the roller towel at ' 
the tavern.    Next he headed for the 
cabin where Miss Riggs was stayin'. 

"The  young   woman   was  perfectly : 

aware   that   the   manager   uuderstood ! 
the situation.     Furthermore, she had 
brought  with her some becomin' cos- 
tames aud had put one of them on for 
his  reception.    When Mr.   Parkhurst 
saw her to have her for a companion 
didn't seem to him sucti a hardship, ; 
after all.    It bad been more than a ' 
year since be batLeeea a refined wom7 

an,   lie passed the evenln' with her In 

L.J.XINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St., East Brookfield 

~   PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toilet preparation of merit. 
Helps to eradicate dandrutl 
For Restoring Color and 

Boautr toGraror Faded Hair. 
afro, aod tl.09 at Druggists, 

general conversation and found herln- 
teJIlgont.    He might spend years In a 

liamson,   Leslie   Mih\er,   Frank   Brown, 
ph  Monahan  and George  Brooks. 

of this citation  to all    known  persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at  1 
least before said Court •  ■ • 

Witness, William T   Forbes, Esquire, 
Tudge of said Court, this twelfth day of Rura|   Sehoo|   TMleher. 
March, in  the year one thousand nine      ^ runa ^^ ^^^ shou)d b( 

hundred and ^^"^jjy H. ATWOOD  a fum' ln tho <'"i»imniiiy" the centel 

3t21m 
Register and Inspiration of its local life. 

draw Hits for a chance to git some 
One o* 'em.' 

" 'That's a good idea; try if 
"Iliigslns went away and called a 

mass meetin' of the suitors. He told 
them that a dozen men must be cho- 
sen by lot to offer themselves each to 
a girl.    If a man failed to find any 

that Miss Kigsrs would take away from 
his loneliness. Ho thought the matter 
over that night aud the next cveniu' 
made another visit, duriu' which he 
surrendered. 

"The visit of tho girls to the minln" 
camp was a lottery with one prise. 
Miss Riggs got it.  But In her case there 

owe of the girls he wanted and who   was more management than tnc-_ 

9 
Mistletoe. 

Iu ancient  times garlands and  bou- 
quets of the mistletoe wore hung In 
taverns and doorways to ward oft' evil, 
and  by many worn as an amulet at- 
tracting  good   Influences.    This  aver- 
sion doubtless sprang from a Christian 
prejudice against a plant deemed  sa- 
cred  hy  the  pagans,  a  legend  of  the 
monks holding that the mistletoe bOU£t> 
was eu.'sed and never again permitted 
to   glow   as   an   independent   growth, 
since it hadlb*t,'U tho tree from which 
was fasjlikmod  the  cross of  the  cru- 

: cifis.ioti.    In the West of England mls- 
; tletoo   Is   not   allowed   to   cntfr   Into 
i church decorations. 



Stop 
repaJr 
bills 

A leak in your roof is a leak 
in your pooketbook. 

Stop both leaks by roofing your 
buildings with RU-BER-OID. 

RU - BER - OID cxmtains no 
sand, tar, paper, wood fibre, 
nor any other substance that 
will crack, run, ret, warp, rust 
or leak. On many roofs it has 
been down for more than 20 
years without repairs. 

There are more than 300 im- 
itations of RTJ - BER - OLD. 
We sell only the genuine. 
Look for the ** Ru - ber - oi3 
Man " on every roll. 

Let us figure on how much you will 
Deed and what it will coat, i 

R. \% STONE & CO. 
Lumber   —   Roofing 

SPENCER, - MASS. 

1.       *f    |^>w   ,__    Pronounced-RU"as in RUBV        — g«A 

iRitlSR-oiD 
COSTS   MORE - WEARS  LONGER 

BuiUinri t/ivtrx kind in tvtrj dimt 
*nr~MwitllXV-B£X.01DX-t- 
tar u4 xv-tsx-ow uiiv^ 

THS.  STANDARD   PAINT   COMPANY 

-»■■».«-♦..»■«.»-«.,.I 

SPECIALS 
wa^  a cold  one   Mr.  Mason  wore 

CANNED     GOODS 

While they last an assortment 
every can guaranteed. Libby's and 
mostly tomato. 

3 Cans for 25c 

TOMATOES 

PEAS 

SQUASH 

LIMA BEANS 

CRANBERRY BEANS 

at   old   prices; 
Veribest soups. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD Treasurer  George   R.  Doane  notifying 
                              I the town that David B. MeKerley, Gil- 

George A.  Lynn,  Grove  street,  has bert street,,   has brought suit against 
moved to Waterbury, Conn., where he the  town for an injury  he  alleges to 
has accepted a position in a linen mill: have received when he fell    April    1, 

•A horse owned and driven by Alfred 1916, on an alleged defective sidewalk 
Scoville,     New      Braintree,      became on Gilbert street.     He seeks $1,000 as 
frightened in front of the Adams block damages.    MeKerley  claims    he    was 
Wednesday afternoon, when one of the walking home the night of April 1 and 
wheels of the driving buggy to which as he was about to cross the street to 
it was hitched got caught in a hitching Montague place  he  was    thrown  for- 
post.    When  the    horse  started,   the ward, striking on his face.    He alleges 
wagon turned turtle and the horse was he received abrasions on the face and 
thrown, on its back.    The harness was internal injuries which  necessitated his 

| damaged to the amount of $25.               remaining  three  months  in  a  Worces- 

A decree nisi was handed down by ter hospital and also as a result of the 
I Judge  Jenny -in   the  divorce  court  in *a"   there  is a , bunch   upon   the  right 
i the case of Julia A. vs. Chas. S. Ross, side °f his face which he believes will 
[both  of North  Brookfield.    Mrs.   Ross, remain  forever.    The  case was due  to 
when she testified, alleged cruelty, stat- come up the first week in April. Atty. 
ing that her husband struck her several  Monroe  is counsel  for    MeKerley  and 
times.    She  also  said  that  he  refused  Atty.   Timothy   J.   Howard    for    the j 
to work and she was compelled to do town. . » 

.washings, hang wall paper and take the      The   funeral  of    Miss   -IveW    Mac- 
(town census.   Atty. L. Emerson Barnes Carthy,  who died  last Thursday, was 
i represented Mrs. Ross in the case.             held   from   St.  Joseph's  church,  Satur- 

The six children of Michael Noonan, day  morning at  nine  o'clock.    A  high 
who   died   here   Jan.   30,  are   left   his   mass,of requiem was celebrated by the 
estate by his will filed in the probate  Rev. Thomas J. McDonnell.   The bear- 
ourt: las^ Friday. Tiie^Juldren—ftrer ere^ve7e~foHfi   F.  Lyons;    James—AT 

William  H. Noonan,  Mary Ellen  Rice,  Lyons, Jeremiah J. Lyons, and Thomas 
Eva   Noonan,  John   M.    Noonan    and B. Lyons, North Brookfield, William E. 
Florence G. Noonan,  North Brookfield,  Mulvey,  West  Brookfield, and John J. 
and Rev. James A. Noonan, Worcester.  Mulvey,  Waterbury,    all    nephews    of 

| Fr.   Noonan,   who   is   a   curate   at   St.  Miss   MacCarthy.    This   delegation   at- 
| Stephen's church,  Worcester is named tended from division 16, L. A. A. O. H., 
!as  executor.    Atty.  John   H.   O'Brien  Mrs.   Mortimer  P.  Howard.  Mrs.  J.  J. 
j of tXToole  &   O'Brien, Worcester and Reilley,  Mrs, J. J.  Lynch,  Mrs. James 
i Clinton, filed the will.   The value of the  H.   Ivory;  Mrs.  Edward    E.    Murphy, 
estate is not estimated. Mrs. Adelard E. Huard and President 

William Mason, High street, our old- Mary F. Lamoureux.   There was a pro- 
est citizen, observed    his    ninety-sixth  fusion of beautiful floral offerings from 
birthday at his home last Saturday. As relatives and friends.    The church was 
usual he made his daily trip to the post- crowded   with   friends,     relatives    and 
office  for his mail.    Although  the  dav many  out of town  guests.  The  burial 

the 

IOC 
A CAN 

Large cans Squash, Spinach and Tomatoes 15c can 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
E.    E.    BRYANT 

Spencer, Mass. 

family lot at St Joseph's 
I overcoat and says he never will. Des- cemetery. Undertaker Daniel F. 
| pite his advanced years he does most of Splaine had charge of the funeral 
j the work around'the house and is very arrangements. 

(active.    He makes several trips to Bos-      George "Johnson   is  minus  a  suit  of 
| ton   every   year   unaccompanied.     His ciothes, an overcoat,  five  shirts and  a 
motto for good health is to work hard small sum of money as the result o( a 

and   enjoy   Me.     He     received     many raid raade on his room by three fe„ow 

friends  and  ne.ghbors  during  the  day boarders at the Forrest hotel, sometime1 

j**id also'a number of birthday tokens.    Tuesday    morning.    The     three    men' 

Contest will be made in the probate whose  names are  not  known,  had  ar- 
j court over the allowance of the will of rived Monday to go to work in the mill 

J.   Augusta   Mower,   North   Brookfield, room of the Quaboag Rubber Co. When 
who died Feb. 20,    Two nieces, Bertha Johnson  arrived at-the  hotel  Wednes- 
F. Hall, Worcester, and    Marion    Hall day noon he discovered the hreak. He 
Parker,    Spencer,     . Monday,    retained reported the loss to Landlord Morrison 
Atty. Arthur Monroe, Spencer as coun- who in turn notified Chief Quill but the 
sel in the case.    The~will left a niece, fellows had already got  out of town. 
Bessie B. Brown, Worcester, all of the Johnson  said his overcoat was valued 
estate excepting $50 which goes by the at $28,  the  suit was one  he  had pur- 
will.to the town of North Brookfield for chased last week and was hung up in 
the,care  of  a  lot  in     Walnut    Grove  the  closet  until   time   for  the     Easter 
cemetery.    Miss Brown is   also named parade. Together with the other articles' 
executrix  of the state.    The testatrix taken he estimates his loss at $60. The 
leaves, beside the beneficiary, a brother,  fugitives must  have  been    strong   for 
Thomas E.  Hall,    5 ^.Saratoga    street, fish as an appetizer, as Landlord Mor- 

; East Boston and Clarence If. Sampson,  rison discovered they had also borrowed 
1 Portland.   Ore.,   a   nephew  and   Frank^thirty  cans of  sardines  which  he- had 
[Hall, Spencer, also a nephew.   The will stored away.    Noclue has been found 
: was. filed  by   Attys,   Sibley,  Sibley   &  yet. 
: Blair and'Charles.B. Rugg. » » » 

For Every Room 
m Your Home 

—from the hall to cozy bedroom, the snow-white 
bathroom and spotless kitchen—the greatest 
beauty, elegance and refinement comes from the 
use of 

White Enamel 
This dependable enamel gives a smooth, easily cleaned 

surface of rich gloss. Its durability and beautiful texture 
make it a most desirable finish not only for woodwork, but 
for bedsteads, refrigerators, bathtubs, sinks, chairs and other 
furniture It holds its whiteness, is tough and elastic and 
gives splendid service. 

Come in and see this beautiful finish and get an estimate 
on your work. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Light your Ford from a switch in- 

stead of a match by installing a 

"GENOLITE" LIGHTING SYSTEM. 

Complete outfit $29.85 or with Spotlight 

$31.85.    For demonstration phone. 

F.  A.  CARTER 
Local Distributor 

Main Street, West Brookfield 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Telephone 121-2 

-—-^.»..»-»-,..»..,„,„«.,,, #.»,»-♦-«..—-»..«..».«_«-».,7»M,.,..,..<..»_«.^.,t..,,...t..>..,, 

Why Shoe Repairing Costs More !: 
The  Reason  Why  We  Have Ad- 

vanced  Prices in Shoe  Repairing 

Compare 1916 Prices with 1917 Prices for Raw Material. 

\ 
1916 

Oak  Leather  52c  per 

Shoe Nails       05c 

Brass Nails      18c ,   " 

jCnannel Nails 08c - " 

Thread ,$1.10 

lb. 

UL 

1917 * 
Oak- Leather $1 
Shoe^rails 

to $1.25 per lb 
$1.14     "   " 

Brass Nails 32c     "    " 
Channel Nails 16c     "    " 
Thread $2.30     "    " 

Knives, awls, needles, etc, advanced 50^. Though prices on, material 

for shoe repairing has advanced 50Cc we have- advanced our prices about 

20^. We will continue to use the best of all material, and charge only 

for a fair profit. 

.   Our Repair Department is Always Open for Tour Inspection 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. Deputy  Sheriff    George  H.  Ramer, Hall  Crowded  at  St.   Patrick's  Night 
Spencer, has served a writ upon Town '- » Show | To either of the Constables of the Town ' Cards of thanks 60 cents.   A chanje ii I 

  ■ of. Spencer in the County of Worces-!    made for resolutions of condoleoct, | 

was     Greeting:—In the name of the Corn- 
were  monwealth   of   Massachusetts,   vou  are 

** Every  seat in  the  town    hall 
occupied   and   over   100    people 
standing at the entertainment for bene- hereby directed to_notify and warn the 
fit of St. Joseph's parish  in  town  hall '"habitants of  said  Town,  qualified to 

last Saturday evening. 

according to space used. 
Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 

38c; 3 times 50c. 

\ ote in elections and in Town affairs, to 
meet at trie   lyws  Hail, in  Sam  cpen- ■       "^  

+ -C pleasing musical olio opened with cer,   on  Saturday,    March     thirty-first; ~ 

TO RENT—Lower tenement ofseven j 
E, Pj.-.d. if!? 

a   selection    "Believe  Me"    bv  a   quar- 191?, at 4:30 P. M„ then and there to'. Hi„u  „t„i; 
*„.*„   «.•„ it.-., r.—,_•   ..J ...     „ ...     act on   the   fnl1nwir,„  art;p|„. M18"  street tette, Miss Marv Dovle and Miss Sellig   act. °»  the  following articles: 

Worcester,  Paul Keaney    and    Arthur p^'^'saMmt.ng. * ^"^ 1 
Allaire, North Brookfield.    Next was" a      Article 2.   To   see   if  the   Toi 

FOR   RENT—Lower tenement at » 
tijO 

TO RENT- 
tral location. 
Mass. 

-Steam heated room, Ce» 
Apply box 87, Spenctt see   it   the   Town   will 

violin  solo.  "Cavatina" bv a local fav- v0*e to appropriate the sum of Thirtv 

orite.   Theodore  J.   Hamel.      The  olio ^""f"
d '!?^'  ^ita™ f°r thf puH    Tenement  to  rent of 8    rooms,  I 

closed  with  the  singing of the  beauti- ^/L^^^Zn^r^^l^ -**■    ***"'<* C   H' G' 
ful Irish ballad,  "Mother Machree," by  rights   of   wjv   and   to     authorize  the) ■  
Miss Sellig. Treasurer,    with  the  approval  of the J    FOR SALE—Two   tenement 

The St.  Joseph's dramatic club next Selectmen,   to   borrow  such    sum    in .Inquire,  28   Lincoln  streft, A. 
„„„,,.,„,  It,.  lr-h  „ .       ,.c ,   accordance with the provisions of Chap-; Kinj, 
presented  the Irish  comedy,      Spread- ter 47 of the Special Acts of  1917;  or 

!''■' 

:9 

hou* 
II. 0, 

tffl; 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
»      Neoline Soles—Wing Foot Rubber Heels 

MECHANIC  STREET SPENCER,  MASS. 

■IHkMiBSBkMBat^Bi^a^BMiBBiaBBiaiiBBItBaHBHSiMi^inMiMMHMM 

ing  the   News."    The    cast    included,  take any action"relative  thereto"'              FOR   SAT.E—An    upright^ 
Magistrate.    Frank    Mahoney:    Police-     Article 3.   To   see   if   the   Town  willipiano at.a low. price.     Inquire F. 
man, Ralph V. Beucker- Bartv Fallon   v?t^to,accf,p'as a eift from the estate! Boulton, Spencer 
T T      T..,     •„    ...       „     . .' of Charles N. Prouty rights or fractions!  

McPhail 1 
W. 

;T'S ALWAYS  FAIR  WEATHER 
The Perfection Heater Is ready in a 
minute to make any room cozy. 
Portable clean, good-looking and de- 
pendable. Inexpensive, Gives that ex- 
tra warmth jn hour at a time or all day 
long, just as you need it. Come in and 
let us show it to you. 

i M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Price $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 M 

James 
Flynn; 
Shawn 
Ryan, 
Anna 
Doyle; 
Doyle 
"Mona' 
encore. 

T,.^,.,..      T-„I      e?    -it.      T.  ,  • , v"»"« «• nuutj  ii£int> oi  iracuons j „ T —A, 1 
ivory,    jack    Smith,    Patrick 0f a right in Whittemore Pond or actl    HATCHING eggs for sale— R. I- «* 
Tim  Casey,    Edward   Conroy;  thereon. ifine layers, $1 per settini;; $7 per 

Earlv,    James    Burke;     fames     Article 4.   To   sea  if   the   Town  will!orders'how taken. John II. Newton, 
Walter   Rondeau;   Mrs    Fallon   w?   *°   repair

n ^4  dam, and   gate  at East Main street, Spencer J 
n„n- *#"      T ~ „        '   VVhittemore     Portd    and     appropriate     ,■.—r~     u 
Colhns;    Mrs. -Tarpey,    Teresa m0nev therefoWr act thereon. CLOTHING on credit for men i 
Mrs. Tully, Helen Cohan.    Miss     Article~S(   To   see   if   the   Town   will! women    and    children,   SI   *S'rV() 
followed   with   a   soprano   solo   vote  t0  Purchase  a  motor  driven  fire|weekly.     BAY    STATE    Cl-Ui 
and  responded • to    a    hearty aParatus/"* appropriate money 

'  lor or act thereon. . 
I    Article 6.   To   see   if   the   town 

North   Brookfield's  little   toe  dancer, vote   to  appropriate   the   sum   of   i. 
Miss Anna Downey, danced the sailors'  Hundred   (imj   Dollars    toward    the!    OLD   FALSE   TEETH   BOuuBi 
hornoine after wWh tVio™ ,.,^o „ J  -»  erection   of  a   Fire   observation   tower'broken or any condition. ^ePaL;fit 
"""   P.!_ I . ..* T %vaS.a duet by  the State  Forestry Dept.    or    act $5 a  set. according to value^M.M 

SupplJ ] 

will | 
One! 

Worcester Market. Open every evgtf- 

Erin, the Tear and the Smile," by the  thereon. 
_Misses Doyle and Sellig. |    Article 7.   To  raise    such    sums    oftory. 

The feature of the evening consisting mone>' as m%y be necessary to defray Co., Binghamton, N. Y 
of  two   interpretive   dances,'   followed   t0W" chir.«es foI the ensuing year, and 

liffl i m 
Agent 

Tel.  157-3,  Spencer 

WORK CALLED FOR 

And 

DELIVERED 

once and  get"our°offer. If ""^2 
wUl return teeth. Domestic buppji 

to carry into effect any vote or votes 
lhe first was entitled the Irish lassies under   preceding   articles   and appro- 

NOTICE 

I  hereby  give  notice that my 
dance and the second the hoop dance, priate the same. 
It was  the best exhibition  of dancing      And -vou are hereby directed to serve I uu«  K.»- - 
among the manv which have beei! put ^'S w?rra"t,',y posting attested copies! Eva   (Qoery,   Delisle, has left my 
„„  -„ * iu- ' P      thereof, one (It at the Town House and1     J u      J      ^t.    i -   * Jn on in town this year. ,(i)   at.  thP  P™t  riffi^  =^»n   H0„0  at and board wit1-" 

one (It at the Town House and!     * ."   . " .,-.    ■ -.- --' . ,jnfi Ane can* | 
.1)   at  the  Post  Office  seven  davs  at and board wlthout lust dnd   c ro troSt 

The girls appeared in appropriate cos- least  before   the   time  of  holding  said and I hereby forbid all persons 
tume and danced in perfect harmony   meetinB Vntl publish once  in the local her or harbor on my account, *" 

■ paper published in said town. Ifuse to    a bills 0f her contrscWJ 
Hereof fail not and make  return ofi UJTIITAM I  DEL^1,   i 

Florence    Mac-  this warrant with your doings thereon! W „  ,„„      3t31 
l\amara, Mary Reilley, Anna, Mulcahy.'to the town clerk at the time and place Spencer, Mass., March 20, mi- 
Eva Howard, Nellie Howard, Catherine of meeting. ~  J . -~ 
Lynch*    Lillian     Lamn,„-„„„       tr„,._  Spencer, Massachusetts, March 22, 1917., 

Those   who   took  part  were: 
Short.    Rose    Ellerv, 

amoureux, Helen 
Murphy. Elizabeth Doyle, Gertrude' 
Howe, Mary Warren, Mary Doyle, 
[Margaret Collins and Winnie Cohan! 
The program closed with the singing of 
"Native Land" by a chorus from the 
church choir. 

The .Waltham watch which was to be 
awarded   to   the  person 

T. J. HOWARD, 
C. L. GAUCHER, 
OVID LETENDRE, 
FRANK D. HOBBS, 
CHAS'. A. LAZELL, 

Selectmen of Spencer, Massachusetts 

Town of Spencer 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

NOTICE 
registrars  of    voters will 

Notice is hereby given that aU,apP   , 
.tions for license to sell   >****£$,] 

liquors in the town of Spencer o , liquors in tne town oi •=!"-"—       t, 
The  registrars  of    voters will  be  in year  beginning  May   1,  1917. mlT.nJ 

guessing   the   session at the Selectmen's room Satur- fi]ed wjth  th    .^men   on or b* 
nearest to the time the watch stopped day evening, March 31, 1917, from 7:30   - oV1ork n   m    Thursday, Hard" 
was won by Dr. W. J. O'Connor, Spen- to 9 o'clock for the purpose of register- §     °C'°Ck P'      ' 

fL     rl6  ^°h  St°Pped    at    exact'y inK voters before the Primary, April 3.1 
8:16.    Dr.  O Connor's guess  was    four! Per order, 

1917. Per order Board, 

F. D. HOBBS, Cle* 

THE SPENCER 
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ROUGH AND 
TUMBLE 

Knights Win Game in 
Spencer 

SCORE IS CLOSE 

Roughest  Contest   Ever   Seen  in 
Town Hall Cage 

The K of C. gym team of Worcester 

won by the close score of 32 to 28 last 
Saturday night from Spencer A. A. in 

town hall. 
It was by far the worst rough-house 

that has been staged as a basket-ball 
pme here, and the Worcester men 
were, the chief offenders, as the score 
will show. As a* matter of fact the 
Knights came near presenting the 
Spencer team with the game through 
fouls, Referee O'Connor penalizing the 
Worcester men forty-four times, and he 
was pretty lenient with the tap at 
that Finneran was the worst offender, 
though Joe Hanlon had a little on him 
when it came to dirty work. 

In the second period Referee O'Con- 
nor ordered Hanlon from the floor on 
the ground that he had attempted to 
kick Costello and because he tried to 
punch a spectator through the netting, 
when the latter way trying to "get his 
goat." The Worcester men tried the 
baby game, and refused to play unless 
Costello was dismissed also. 

The referee stated that he would not 
penalize Costello, because he was play- 
ing clean, while Hanlon was spoiling 
the game ifnd making of it a slugging 
match. Referee O'Connor gave the 
visitors five minutes to play or forfeit 
the game. The visiting players tfcen 
left the floor. The rival managers, 
however, got together and on Hanlon's 
promise to be good, the game was 
continued. 

The crowd expressed their disap- 
proval of the tactics of the visitors by 
hisses and cat calls. It was the noisiest 
convention ever. In the last period 
Buscall had his jersey stripped from his 
back. 

Sullivan, who has been playing all 
season with Spencer, yet who is a mem- 
ber of the Worcester team, had 
promised to stay neutral, but appeared 
-. _   wurccaW!   ufinuiTn     m     me     last 

period, but did little execution. 
Spencer had Costello of Marlboro 

playing forward, and Kenney of Mil- 
ford took McCarthy's place in the 
second period. Kenney played a good 
game. There was little passing in any 
portion of the game, and little oppor- 
tunity to do so, the contest generally 
being a scramble for possession of the 
ball. 

The Brookfield Juniors played the 
Spencer Juniors in the preliminary 
game, but showed inexperience in 
basket shooting. They were quite out- 
classech-in the score of 16 to 4., 

The lineups: 

SPENCER A. A -28  32—K. of C.Gym 

5urns„Ib rf Jack Hanlon 
Buscall rb if Dodds, Sullivan 
Mw-nd c c Finneran 
McCarthy.   Kenney  If rb  Hollev 
Lo„stel ° rf If Joe Hanlon 

wrals. Jack Hanlon 2, Dodds 2, Fin- 
neran 4. Joe Hanlon 1, Holley 4, Bus- 
«>" 4. McCarthy 1, Costello 2; fouls 
"lied pn, Jack Hanlon 7, Dodds 1, 
Biaiivan 2, Joe Hanlon 10, Finneran 15, 
"ollcy 9 Burns 2; Buscall 4, Garland 6, 
Kenney 4. Costello 3; referee, O'Con- 
nor: timers, Courtemanche and Coffey 
three fif 
SPENC1 
Potter If . 
Carlson rf 
Bemis i 
Nolan rb 
Gagner lb 

Goals frum,floor, Potter 2. Carlson 2. 
"olan 1, Gagner 2, Fenton; fouls called 
™ Potter, Carlson '3, Nolan, Gagner, 
Uancy 3, VV. Tunstall 2, E.' Mack, A. 
iunstall. 

* •» » 

GYPSY FEUD STOPPED 

three in teen minute  periods 
IRS.- 16 4—BR'KF'D, 

rb A. Tunstall 
lb E. Mack 

c W. Tunstall 
If Fenton 
rb Clancy 

Basket Ball Over for the Season 

The Spencer A. A. basket ball asso- 
"ation, in which Thomas Nolani  Wil. 

"am A. Brown and    Francis McGrath 
*ere the moving spirits, decided Mon- 
day night to close the season and dis- 
solve the association. 

The boys have  given  the  town  the 
astest basket ball team it ever claimed, 

and also has brought here the'" fastest 
Professional teams ;jn the country,* in 
'he Jaspers and the Readings.    While 
he home team was out-classed by these 

visiting teams, yet the fans commended 

, "Management for endeavoring to 
»ye patrons of the game exhibitions of 
t'Mtific basket ball. 

Members   of   Caravan   Arrested   and 
Brought to Worcester 

With his trusty six-shooter leveled at 
them, Chief John M. Norton ordered a 
caravan of gypsies on Saturday, in the 
name of the commonwealth, to stop, 
and informed them that if they dis- 
obeyed it would be to their peril. 

The scene took.place at the summit 
of Main street hill. Deputy Sheriff 
Ranger was there to assist the chief. 

Ch'ief Norton had received word from 
the state police to stop the caravan, 
which was traveling by automobile. 

It seems that there were two gangs 

W'QW'cnMnroMrw wuit'lr ttwi en- 
camped at Millbury. The members of 
another gang had claimed that the 
crowd in Millbury had stolen $1800 
from them, and had chased the latter 
crowd by auto all the way from Texas. 
The clash came Saturday at Millbury, 
when there was a shooting affair and 
general scrap between the two factions. 

Knowing that the crowd was armed, 
aind perhaps desperate, the Spencer 
chief was taking no chances. 

Arriving in Spencer, the gypsies did 
not seem disposed to stop, until the 
gun play was produced, and even then 
they almost ran over the deputy sheriff 
on the claim that the brakes of the car 
were not working. There were three 
autos in all. The officers got aboard 
the cars and directed the gypsies to 
the town hall. 

Word, was then sent to Worcester 
and. Officers McCarthy and Casey of the 
state police soon arrived. There was 
some talk of quartering the outfit in 
the town lockup, but the Spencer chief 
demurred a bit at this, though Officer 
McCarthy suggested that, according to 
stories printed in a Worcester paper, 
the gypsies could hardly make the 
place more disrespectable than it now 
was. 

Then some of the men in the gypsy 
family wanted the officers to allow the 
women folks to camp in Spencer till 
the next day, while the men returned 
to Worcester attend court. 

This same gang tried to steal and 
plunder two days before when passing 
through the town, and the officers 
thought they had seen enough of gyp- 
sies, so ordered the whole outfit to be 
on its way. 

The state officers took five of the men 
into .custody. 

The next morning they were fined a 
small sum by Judge Utley in Central 
district court at Worcester. 

Espero Demetro, one of the members 
of the band, produced in Spencer a par- 
don signed by Gov. James E. Ferguson 
of Texas, whereby he was released in 
1915 from the Texas penitentiary. He 
said he served six years and four 
months ior killing Jus father-in-law^ 
mother-in-law and two other relatives. 
Good behavior during the time that he 
was confined in prison was the grounds 
upon which* the governor pardoned him, 
he said. 

Demetro told his story to* Chief Nor- 
ton and Deputy Ramer, and said that 
his wife is a member of the band of 
gypsies, that his crowd got to scrapping 
with in Millbury that morning. Demetro 
claimed that when he was sent to 
prison his wife had $4000 that belonged 
to him. He asked her for a part of it 
this morning. When he made the re- 
quest, he alleges that his wife's sister 
pulled a 32-calibre revolver and fired 
at him. He claims the bullet missed 
him by an inch. He, further alleges 
that after the shooting, clubs and 
knives were drawn and that he and his 
companions were handled  roughly. 

As evidence of the fact he showed a 
stab wound on his left wrist, alleged to 
iave been inflicted by one of the mem- 
bers of the band that his wife belongs 

to.      -. 
As soon as the trouble was over, the 

band moved and came through Worces- 
ter toward Spencer, not making any 
complaint to the Worcester police. Ih 
the meantime, the other crowd went to 
police headquarters and got out two 
warrants for Antonio Thompson and 
Espero Demetro,j£spectively, charging 

the larceny of $ff00. Three other John 
Doe warrants were sworn out for dis- 

turbing the peace. 

'■ • • *  

Selectman Lazell Seriously 111 

PUBLIC 
SAFETY 

Local Organization to 
be Perfected 

. PREPAREDNESS, MOVE 

Selectmen Appoint Large Committee 
To Start Work 

Following the plan of the state or- 
ganization for Public Safety and for the 
organization of Home Guards, the sel- 
ectmen last night made the preliminary 
move toward forming an organization 
in Spencer for affiliation and coopera- 
tion with-the state body. 

Information will be secured as to how 
many will be willing to enroll-^not en- 
list—for such service as they can 
render. 

These organizations are being per 
fected all, through the state as a move 
toward preparedness for whatever the 
strained relations with Germany may 

| bring forth, but more particularly per- 
[haps to regulate the steady flow of the, 
I necessary commodities of life. 

There must first of course be a com- 
jmittee on finance to see that necessary 
funds are available for the various local 
endeavors. 

A survey should be made of the local 
food supply, and probable supply; esti- 
mates made of the stocks in the stores; 

KARfc L. BLODGETT 

Unexpected Death    at 
Hospital 

St.    Vincent 

Karl Leon Blodgett > died Monday 
night at 9:35 o'clock at St. Vincent 
hospital, Worcester, where he had gone 
ior treatment for neuritis and other 
troubles on the preceding Thursday. 
He" had not been well for some months 
and had experienced very severe head- 
aches and fainting spells. An operation 
was performed upon his head Friday 
in the hope of relieving his trouble. He 
rallied from the operation and seemed 
much better on Sunday when members 
of nis family visited him. He had been, 
ill"at * hi's 'home* for "a* 'weeTT'of "Imdre" 
before leaving for the hospital. On 
Monday afternoon he began to show 
indications of collapse and his wife was 
sent for. He had become unconscious 
and remained in that state until he 
passed away. 

Karl Leon Blodgett was born in New- 
bury, N. H., son of Joshua and Hannah 
(Gillingham) Blodgett. After a course 
in a business school, he took- a position 
with the Packard automobile agency 
in Boston. Seven years ago he came 
to Spencer to act as chauffeur for Wil- 
liam A. Wilson. For a year or more 
he has been foreman of the Reo auto- 
mobile service station in Worcester. 

He married on Jan. 3, 1912, Ruth 
Miriam Browning of Spencer, and is 
survived by his wife and two children, 
Eugene Browning, four years old and 
Leon, three years of age. He also 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Etta Spaulding 
of Concord, N. H., and Mrs. Nellie Gill- 
ingham of Bradford, N. H. 

He was a member of Spencer lodge 
A. F. & A. M., of the seventh degree 
in the Grange, the Congregational 
church, Y. P. S. C. E., Men's League, 
and the All Star bowling league. 

The funeral took place yesterday aft- 
ernoon with services at the house- at 
two o'clock. Rev. Edwin G. Zellars of 
Wallingford, Ct.,  former pastor of  the 

THE SAME 
OLD SIX 

No New Faces in Li- 
cense Lineup 

REV. ROBERT G. ARMSTRONG 

SNAY & CO, AGAIN APPLY 

Some Aspirants Get Cold Feet And 
Do Not Apply 

j how it could be kept in case of emer- 

gency at a point to meet the require- Cong'rega"tional c'hurch7wa7the officiat 
iments of the people; what the poultry|ing clergyman There was, singing by 
.and dairy farms can do if we are cut Q quartet composed of MY^ Marion 
{off frpm supply from outside;  how the|Harper> Mft  Herbert L. Fiske| William 
grain supply can be conserved. 

The transportation proposition, both 
Hosking and Chas. E. Dunto,n. 

Interment was in Pine Grove ceme- 
for food stuffs and for men,    must be   *^*   A    E    Kingsley   Co     in   eharge, 
studied.     The   number  of   trucks  and 

j motor vehicles that can be supplied for 
'use in the state, for a few days or 
j longer, if need be, should be listed. This 
| is an important matter right now, when 
the proposition of adequate policing is 
being considered. 

The protection of public works, water 
(supply, sewage disposal, bridges, high- 
ways, electric power, water power, is 
'another department that a live com- 
: mittee neeeds to be prepared upon. 

A publicity committee in all such 
| matters is listed for an important 
i function.    - 

Drilling, guri practice, first aid work. 

There was a great profusion of floral 
tributes and delegations were present 
from the various organizations with 
which the deceased was affiliated. 

WE WONDER? 

What the ex-chairman of the select- 
men thinks of the keyhole wireless 
press service? 

Isn't it worse even than the "gold- 
tipped" telegraph wires? '   ' 

Will'the voters show a little interest 
and turn out to the town meeting 
tomorrow  afternoon? 

Classes in Red Cross Work to be 
Formed 

If it doesn't begin to look more and 
are matters that are among the most ] more like "the old crowd," for the 
important; the organization of home liquor licenses again? 
guards and of equipping them; of 
stimulating recruiting for general ser- 
vice. 

There must be coordination too 
among the various aid societies, which A committee of young women, con- 
the women can always be depended ^ting of Mrs. A. A. Bem.s, M.ss 
upon to organize, so that there may not1^-™ Lanv.ere and Miss Mary Allen 
be waste or duplicate of effort. |is organizing a class for study in first 

Efficiency,  after  the pattern  of &r.;>W work. demenUry hygiene and home 

many,  in  a  word,   is  necessary   in all 

thing: 

care  of  the  sick. 
They plan to have a Red Cross nurse 

give a course of fifteen lessons.) The 
class must consist of at least ten and 

There should be a survey of the in- 
dustrial  establishments and   an  under- j 
standing secured as to what extent and not  more  than  twent>'   Perso,,s-    Co"' 

trary   to  report,  however,    those   who how  they  may  help  in  providing war 
! equipment. 

The matter of camp sites should be 

take the caflrse are not of necessity ex- 
pected   to  enlist   in   Red  Cross  work. 

'studied, proper locations decided upon/he Plan is simP'>' educative, and irt 
and plans perfected so that they may,cludes instruction in the following sub 
be  put into use at a  moment's notice' iects:   Bacteria   and   their   relation   to 

: and   adequately   drained <*nd   supplied , health  an
:
d
J:

dlsease 't ^"^l^"6 ^t 
jwith water and camp equipment. 

The expected has not happened. The 
reports that there were to be at least 
three new applications for license this 
spring  have   proved  unfounded,   to  a 
certain degree.    Only the present hp]d- 

jers, and the place which got left last 
j year, Louis Snay's Spencer hotel, were 
I in the list of applicants, when the beH 
I rang  last  night  at    six    o'clock,  and 
which are published in this issue. 

It is known, however, that there 
would have been other applicants if 
some, who were desirous of distribut- 
ing nose paint, could satisfy themselves 
that they had a chance. The select- 
men have been interviewed during the 
week and teased to make a promise 
that they would stand for a shakeupin 
the present rum-ring. Evidently the 
new aspirants got little encouragement, 
or were quite sure that the "same old 
gang" was on the inside, because they 
did not essay to fill out applications. 
At that, it is not altogether sure that 
Louis Snay & Co. will not get away 
with one of the .coveted permits for 
making mischief. 

Certain it is that some of the select- 
men are determined that proprietors of 
certain places shall show a disposition 
to run them a little better than they 
have been for the past year, before they 
grant another permit. 
 » ». m,  

PASTIME BOWLING CLOSES 

Mrs. Starr's Spartans Lead List—Mrs. 
Prouty High Roller 

The Pastime ladies' bowling league 
closed its season Friday evening at the 
Commonwealth alleys, with Mrs. .E. J. 
Starr's    Spartans    leading    and    Miss 

j Emma  Bemis'  Sports in  second  place. 
The team standipg was as follows: 

| Mrs. Starr's Spartans " 49 
I Miss Emma Bemis' Sports 44 
iMrs. H. S. Kingsley's Scouts   ' 39 
(Mrs, Harold Bemis' Sentinehi _ 27 

High single, Mrs. Walter V. Prouty 
106; high three string total, Mrs. Harry 
Kingsley 269; team single, Spartans, 
496; team total, Spartans and Scouts 
tied, 1354. 

The individual standing of the bow- 
lers was as follows: 

I Mrs. Harry S.  Kingsley 78 7 
i Mrs. Erastus J. Starr 77.3 
| Mrs. Walter V. Prouty 77.3 
i Miss Emma Bemis 
j Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske 
! Miss Helen  Boulton 
: Mrs, Harold Bemis 
1 Miss Ruth McFarland 
! Miss Calista Watson 
1 Mrs. George H. Burkill 
Mrs. Dewi,tt Tower 

1 Miss Sibvl Green 
Mrs. Ralph B. Stone 

I Miss Anna Bemis 
j Mrs. G. W.  Ellison 
; Mrs   H. P. Sagendorf 
i Miss Alice Ames 
I Miss Helen Marble  , 
' Mrs.  Ida  Snow 
i Miss Gertrude Sanborn 
Mrs. .las. A. Harrington 

I Miss Gertrude Legge 
Miss Blanche Bryant 

likely to be Called to the Pastorate of 
Spencer Congregational Church 

It is not improbable that Rev. Rob- 
] ert G. Armstrong of Amherst, Ohio, 
will be called to the pastorate of the 
First Congregational church, made va- 
cant by the recent resignation of Rev. 
Edwin G. Zellars. 

'Mr.   Armstrong    preached    at    the 
chureh last Sunday and met a number 
of the townspeople and- members of the- 

church. The committee on new pastor, 
1 which has heard and interviewed sev- 
eral candidates within the past two 
months,  will   unanimously   recommend 

iM^J-Araataong to a' fflffjfat^oLjjj*^ 
church, which will be  called  soon. 

It is quite expected that the church 
; will endorse the recommendation of the 
committee, 

Mr. Armstrong is at present visiting 
his native place, Northampton. He is 
a graduate of Oberlin college and is at 
present pastor at Amherst, Ohio, where 
he has done a large work, especially 
along civic lints, having been secretary 

j of trje chamber of commerce, instru- 
menj^ in equipping a $5000 gymna- 
sium, etc. He is a young man, not 
yet thirty years of age. 

VL E. Church Fair 

The ladies of the Methodist church 
conducted a supper and fair at the 
church on Wednesday evening, which 
was largely  attended." 

The supper committee included Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bartlett, Mrs. Geo. Reed, 
Mrs. Azor Tourtellotte, Mrs. Mary 
Dwyer and Mrs. Lillian Austin. 

The fancy work booth was in charge 
of Mrs. Beatrice ' McComas; candy 
booth, Misses Marie McComas and 
Marion Leavitt: apron booth, Mrs. 
Mary Boreman: ice cream and punch 
booth, Mrs. E. Bartlett and" Mrs. Earl 
Prouty; flower booth. Miss Mary 
Cheever. 

Mrs. Archibald Sebring had charge of 
the entertainment, which was uAnv 
Evening with Whittie'r." Mrs. Elwin 
I, Bartlett gave a brief sketch of the 
life of the Quaker poet, followed by 
selections from "Snowbound." Misses 
Gertrude Leavitt Barbara Kirk, Laura. 
Herbert Ada Clark and Leon Sebring; 
also gave readings from Wbittie^s- 
poems. Earl Spencer, pianist and Rev. 
Morton, 'cellist gave splendid selections 
between the readings. 

-   ;i» » » « 

"   SPENCER LOCALS 

mission of disease; food, water, ice; air 
Mrs. Elton F. Proutv  ' 

mm* 

763 
74.6 
735 
73.1 
72.1 
71.7 
71.6 
70.4 
70.0 
69.8 
698 
68 S 
683 
07.6 
67.2 
655 
650 
631 
63.0 
594 

The selectmen tout night appointed ventilation, heating, lighting, soil, sew- 
: the following committees to perfect the in^ garbage; the house;-care of the 
'organization, and add to their-numbers'hovse-   laundry;     personal     hygiene- 
as required:  finance, Myron A. Young,'Public  agencies concerning  health  and 
Arthur F. Warren; aid societies. Dr. I. welfare; hygiene of infancy and child- 

lC  Austin, Dr. A. A. Bemis, Mrs. C. R/hood;   beds,  mattresses,    pillows,  bed- 
Hodgdon, Miss Evelyn Lariviere, Wil- ding: bed-making: general considera- 

iliam Lacroix. William Thibault, Rich- tion of the care of the sick m their own 

lard J. Barrvv Nathan C. Brvant, Mrs.;
homes: Keneral care oi P^'enV- the use 

Marv M Silk: food survey. Thomas A..of simple sick room appliances, local 
!CaseV Frank Collette Jr., Joseph H.taPPlications and eriemata; symptoms 
iBlanchar* Dr. W. J. Meloche, Samuel of disease; household medicine closet: 
iDorling: public works, Erastus J. dangers of indiscriminate use of patent 
j Starr, Nathan C. Capen, Nathan E.,medlc'nes, stimulants, etc. 

ICraig, John J. Theobald, Alfred Arsen 

Charles A. Lazell, former chairman 
of the selectmen, was taken seriously 
ill yesterday afternoon about four 
o'clock at his work in the Spencer Wire 
Co. mills. He fell to the floor uncon- 
scious from an attack of heart disease 

I and did not regain' consciousness for* 
nearly a half hour, when he was re- 
moved to his home. Dr. J. C. Austin 
was palled to attend him. 

Mr, Lazell suffered a severe attack of 
grip and bronchitis this winter. He 
will be confined to the house for some 
time, probably,  as a result of yester- 

| day's attack. — 

fault; home guard "and recruiting, 
Elwin I. Bartlett, Archibald C. Mc- 
Curdy, James Holmes; publicity, Ralph 
J. Corcoran, Wm. J. Heffernan; motors 
and trucks, John G. Prouty, Charles M. 

Durell. 

Special Town Meeting Saturday 
Afternoon 

The special town meeting for the con- 
sideration of the big appropriation for 
relaying  the water mains, purchase of 
a  fire   truck,  fixing   Lake  Whittemore 

| dam, and appropriating money for the 
Pick  out  the  goods for your' spring erection of a fire observation tower, will 

suit now while the picking is good and take place Saturday afternoon at 4:30 
the nicest fabrics may be had.   Perhaps'o'clock. 
you can't get them later on. Then let i This is really a very important meet 
us take your measure and have the In- ing and, there ought to be a good repre- 
teniational Tailoring CoL make you a sentation of voters—more anyway than 
suit to your own taste. P. Collette &, usually attend the special town 
Son, clothiers, opp, postoffice.        Adv. meetings. 

,,1/1, .';'       ,  '    ■.-■.-■.-v.    -    — ^-^^^-   .    V   ■   ,  — ^V^-, r—      III!     !■■■      *>    ■=$==» 

L'Union St. Jean Baptiste Reorganized 

As a result of the work of Felix 
Gatineau of Southbridge, who has been 
here for some weeks, there was a reor- 
ganization last night of Conseil Lamy. 
L'Union St. Jean Baptiste, The coun- 
cil has grown from fifteen to sixty 

members. 
Officers elected last night were: Very 

Rev. A. R. Grolleau spiritual director. 
Rev. J. M. Marceau assistant. Raphael 
Larue dean, Arthur Ledoux honorary 
president. J. Henri Morin president, J. 
U. Dufault vice president, Aldai J 
Trahan secretary. Philip Samson assist- 
ant secretary. Napoleon O'Coin treas- 
urer, Alfred Ledoux financial secretary, 
William Pontbriand and Moise Lamour- 
eux Jr., aud|tors, A. Tetreault master 
of ceremonies. Frank Dion chief mar- 
shal, Edward Gaudette assistant 
marshal. 

The installation will take place in St 
Mary's hall Sunday April 15. on which 
day a high mass will be celebrated in 
St. Mary's church. At the installation 
there will be speeches by prominent 
members of the order-from out of town. 
A guard from Fiskdale will assist at 
the installation. 

Easter neckwear and new patterns in 
shirts for Easter, at F. Collette & Son, 
clothiers. Main street opp. postoffice. 

The All Star bowling league held no 
matches this week, owing to the death 

^of_Qne_of the men.bers, Karl Blodgett. 

Have any trouble getting a good fit- 
ting suit? Try the International Tailor- 
ing Co. clothes, made to your measure. 
Come in and see the samples. F. Col- 
lete & Son. clothiers. Main street, opp. 
postoffice. Adv. 

The mfenbers of the sophomore class 
of the high school last night were en- 
tertained at the home of Leon Sebring, 
whose birthday it was. The evening was 
pleasantly passed in music and games 
and refreshments were served. Leon 
was presented with a gold watch charm 
by his classmates. 

William McNamara. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Augustus V. SlcNamara, severely 
injured a foot last night while chopping 
ice with a chisel at the Star dining 
rooms..! The chisel slipped from the ice 
and struck his foot, cutting an artery. 

' Dr Ellison was called to treat the 
young  man. } 

Contrary to some reports, there will 
. be a primary for the choice of delegates 
to the constitutional convention, ^here 
are but two delegates for. the/single 
place-in the representative district and 
only eight candidates for the four places 
in the congressional district. Accord- 
ingly these will not be voted upon, but 
will all be on the direct ballot election 
day. Chas. H. Barr of New Braintree 
and John N. White of No. Brookfield 
are the two candidates in the represen- 
tative district. For delegates at large 
thre are 52 names for the sixteen 
places. These will be the only names 
to be voted upon at the primary. 

Chief  Norton  was  right  on  his  job 
last night, at an early hour of the even- 
ing.   The burglar alarm connected with 
the Sperjcer savings bank commenced a 

! furious ringing which brought the chief 
+up the stairs of the bank building, hot- 
l foot   to  find  what  was  wrong  in   the 
;bank     The trouble was all due to the 
I fact that Nathan E. Craig. one of the 
; investment committee of the bank, had 
;put  his foot in  it so to speak.    Mr. 
Craig was working over the books with 
the' treasurer, Walter V. Prouty. when 
his  No. OO's touched a button that is 
connected with the burglar alarm.   As 

(a result there was a furious ringing of 
\the gong outside the building. 



For Bilious 
Troubles 

That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by 

PHOMflS 
V Pius 
which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy ap- 
proved by sixty years of pub- 
lic service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham's Pills 

are a tested 
Remedy 

Luieri Sal* of Any Medicine in the World. 
3*U .T«T»h«e.   In bm, 10c, 25c 
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RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
Thirty-Five Years at 512 Main Street 

LEICESTER 

James L. Jordan passed the week 
with friends and  relatives in  Harwick. 

Miss Frances Chase, a student at Sim- 
mons college, is the guest of her parents.      eak 

The Elmwood club will conduct a 
dance in the town hall April 13. 

i Miss Helen Warren and Miss Mar- 
garet Gleason of Simmons college, Bos- 
ton, are passing their vacation with 
Miss Warren's parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
S. Gleason Warren. i 3E 

Harry  E.  Sanderson and  his mother  = 
will move  their household  goods to a! 55 

■cottage  on   Davidson  road.  Worcester, i §§ 
I Mr Sanderson recently    sold his house  = 
^and  lot  to  James Sullivan,   Worcester 15= 

|    Archer Davis, who recently accepted  == 
a position with the Worcester Consoli- 

| dated   street   railway,   will     move    his 11 
j household    goods   to    Worcester   next 
weekvo 

The Hon. Charles E. Wright gave a == 
j very interesting talk on - the . coming 1S 
i constitutional  convention   in   Memorial  ==j 
hall Tuesday night. Daniel H. Mo- ' == 

i -Kenna  and  John    E.   Kenney  of  this.' == 
town are candidates for delegates. == 

I     Francis J.  McKenna, of    St     John's  =S 

high school, Worcester,   who  recently (B l ne Klc]iard Healy Fashions Establish the Modes for- Worcester and Central New Enerand    n 
passed  the examinations for Annapolis !=        Entire Building of Five Floors is Now Blooming With    the    Finwt    S*rt„»    Jt-M^..     !?„_.,        „    ™ 
at F.tchburg, ls planning-to take the;fj     Creators of the World 
physical examination at Annapolis the = 
sixth of June. 

The Leicester fire department have 
| completed their plans to conduct a 
! dance in the town hall on the evening S 
I of May 3. Dyer's orchestra of Worces- 
j ter will furnish music. George M. 
| Wheeler, Joseph M. -Wright and Fran- 
i cis E. Dorr are the committee in 
charge. . '- 

i    Monday  at 3:14  p.  m.,  the1* women's 
missionary society will entertain the W. SS 

. C T. U. in the church parlors; at 7:45 1= 
1 p. m. Rev. W. H. Roots of St. Thomas' I S§ 
Episcopal   church,   Cherry   Valley,   will I S= 
speak.    Wednesday at 7:45 p. m.. Dr. !== 
Wylie  of  Park  church,  Worcester will  j= 

11 KASTER    A P PAR El 
FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND GIRLS, 

That Is Moderate in Price, Different in Style and Superior in Quality. 

ig With   the   Finest   Spring  Fashions   From  the  Style   1 

in Less Than Two Weeks.     That  Means  New 
i'our Ww   flnrrioc   \l»inc   f^.-.-0„*   (-|„^1 inr-.i 

Spring Is Here!   Easter Will Be Here in 

Clothes.   The Richard Healy Label in Your New Clothes Means Correct Clothes" With' 
Individuality and Character. 

—       Wo men s Suits 
TAILORED SUITS, Sport Suits and Suits for formal wear. Cut 

away, fitted and belted coats, with barrel or draped skirts. 
Novelty pockets, clever collars, braid binding and embroidery 
are new features. Every smart material and color is to be 
found in our unlimited assortment. Regular sizes and stylish 
fitting, extra sizes up to 51 1 ; $19.75 to $95.00 

Worn en's   Dresses 
Old cotton  is very much needed by' | 

Miss   Esther  O.   White  in     her    workiiH 
C. E. Pomeroy is able to be out alter among  the  sick.    If any one  who has1! 

a long illness of pneumonia.  __ such to spare will let Miss White know,  M 

Leicester academy was closed this she will be glad to call for it, or it can S| 
week for the Easter vacation. I be  left  at  the   house  of  Mr.     W.    E.  B 

Fred Snow, B.oston, passed the week sPra8"e for Miss White. 

end with  his father,    Theodore  Snow.1    The woman's missionary' society will  S 
High street, | meet April 2, Monday afternoon, in the  ■ 

Orin- R. Fox, Pleasant street, has ParIor of the John Nelson church. The? = 
bought a Ford touring car fronvj. M. Eeneral subject will be "Temperance j S£f 
Wright. 1 and Missions," Mrs. Lucy P. Knight, ol == 

Mr. and Mr. Robert B. Scott and Worcester will speak upon "Oriental j§[ 
daughter Miriam passed the week end Gardens■" Guests of the society will B 
with relatives in Boston ^  merabers of the    W. C.  T.  U. and  fij 

There will be a union service in the J^Sf* , A social hr'ur wi" ^ enjoyed 9 
Congregational  church  at  seven  p.  m. ° 
Rev. W. W. Patton will preach I    Fnends o{ £°'-  Samuel  E.  WinslowlS 

Clifton Watson of Exeter academy !•"?*? fa™!>'  w*re  ver>'  mueh  surprised,^ 
the guest of his parents for the Easter , "f th« marnaSe °f Russell Wins- = 
vacation ' ' *° ™ISS 1*FRVP* Unrnhir ^f &7« „ I = 

OtfR DRESSES AND GOWNS bespeak the genius of New York 
and Paris creators of fashion. Draped, barrel, peg top and 
straight-line effects are all shown, many with beading and em- 
broidery in Oriental designs and colorings. Satin will be used 
Very much for Sport and dance frocks—serge and gabardine 
for the coat frocks—georgette crepe, taffeta and crepe de chine 
for afternoon dresses—malines, nets and laces for evening 
gowns ;_^____ $10-Oo to $160.00 

Spring   Coats 
SEPARATE COATS are necessary this season for the fashionable 

woman. Coats especially designed to suit every need in belted 

and barrel design, some with side panniers or long lines. The 

new materials and the bright colors are unusually attractive 

and" becoming. For motor wear, for general wear, for sport 

wear and for dressy wear there is an individual coat $10 to $95 

Separate    Skirts 
THIS SEASON we are" showing the smartest and most origit^l 

skirts that have ever been designed.- Pleated styles are again 

in fashion in every material and color. Sport Skirts are stun- 

ning in wool jersey, vivid plaids and checks with novel pockets 

and belts   Taffeta and satin are used for dressy skirts. 

$5.00 to $28.00 

MISSES', JUNIOR AND GIRLS' EASTER APPAREL 
Children, 2 to 6 Years 

Coat* $2.98, $3.98 to $25.00 

Dresses 49c 98c ^ $12 B0 

Rompers „,  49c, 79c to $3.98 

Girls, 8 to 14 Years 

Coats   $5.00, $7.50 to $36.00 

Dresses (for school/ 98c to $5.00 

Dresses (lor Sunday)  $3.98 to $26.00 

Misses, 14 to 20 Years 

Coats    $9.75, $12.60 to $45.00 

Dresses $3.98, $5.00 to $35.00 

Suits1 ........ $17.60, $19.76 to $33.50 

to Miss Grayce Murphy of Worces- =§ .«»   *> uu9a urayce .uurpny ot  Worces-  SB - ,-, i, . TX-  <-~,„ ,.,,-,„, 
ter.    The wedding was in  New York. B       0l^ MAIN  STRIifc. T 

te 1      A?    JL°'       b-Sk6t ba"  Miss-Murphy is  a  dancing   partner of I 
team played the third game of a series  Daniel  Duggan     and   both   are   noted lS 
Thursday mght ,n the town hall. about Xew  Engknd ^ p J^*° 1 

Paul Burnett of Mass. agricultural dancing. Mr. WinSlow has recently ™m™ 
college, is passing the Easter-vacation taken a position as salesman with fhe4=== 
with his mother, Mrs. George  W. Bur- Oldsmobile company in Worcester  ■     > the   I     ,   v»i nc 
nett, Pleasant street- 1     D    ,   D- "orcester. the  John   Nelson   Memorial  church,  of 4;   baskets  on   free 

son  of Mr.  and  Mrs. i the W. C. T. U., and was a past presi- Dorr 1, Home  1 

RICHARD   HRALY  COMPANY 
EVERT SATDRDAT WE CLOSE AT SIX P. M. 

WORCESTER, MASS.    | 

iilllllllllllllll llili llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllKlll 
»,_,,,„,, i         —.»«.»,   »u.i   ui   ;nr.   ana   .virs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Ashey. Raw.- George W. Burnett Pleasant street  has 

son street, have returned home after a enlisted in the agricultural corps which 
h  relatives in  New   York  and  has  recently   been   formed    at    Mass 

New London. 

dent of the woman's  relief corps 
Besides her husband, she is survived 

by a.son, John W. of Leicester and two 
Agricultural college, Amherst. where he I daughters, jVfrs.   W,  V.   Elliot of  W3fc 

tries:     Stone     2, 
Agnew 4;  free  tries 

missed: Stone 7, J. McKenna 2, Agnew 
4:   fouls called  on:   Stone 3,  C. Gosler 

4,   Williamson   2,   Home  3,    Agnew  2. 
  ™„.fiv., ,i,niic1Si„ wnere ne 1 »»»s"ra s, jars,   w.   v.   cinot  ot   WOlt  Referee  James   L.     Jordan.      Time   20 

John LaPlante has moved his house- ls a  student.    Mr.  Burnett  belongs  to'cester  and   Mrs.   Charles  L.   Waite   off^^i11*116    halves.      Timer    D.    Griffen. 
hold goods to  North  Oxford.    Mr.. La- -the advertising    department.    In'case! Boston. The  Reds,and  Blacks, girl teams of 

plante  recently  accepted a  position in  the   United   States   should  go   to   war,'    The funeral was from the home Wed- 
the North Oxford mills. .the  agrioultural    company    would    gojnesday   at  two  o'clock   with   burial  in 

A new crew of men, who are  work- about telling how to plant etc. so that; Pine Grove cemetery, Pine-street. Rev. 
ing for the government, arrived in town  there w"uld ** no f°od shortage.    Mr. | William W-. Patton of the John Nelson 

Burnett  is a  freshman, student at  the! Memorial  church officiated. 
, college. .  .   , 

!    The four highest ranks of the senior 
were  given  out  Friday  by   Prin 

Irish, Ernest Woods, Esther Lindberg, 
Marion McN'eish and Beatrice Home. 

Ruth Frye will read "The Conclusion 
!' t..?Psler '■ F- McKenna 1, Peterson  of  the   Whole  Matter;"    "An   Earnest 

Invitation" will be by Marion McNeish. 

Saturday The men will stay at Geo. 
Wheeler's house on  Main street. 

The Leicester Topic club jriet Tues- 
day afternoon in Smith hall. The 
choral club of the Worcester woman's 
club furnished music. 

There   will   be  a 

cipal James  L. Jordan.    Miss  Harriett' 

Academy Wins in Worcester 

The    academy 

the academy played between the 
halves, the Blacks winning with a 
score of 14 to-7. Miss Williams featured. 

RED'S—7 14—BLACK'S 
Mary Olney lb rf Doris Ashworth 
Mildred Bigelow rb If Ruth Williams 
Ellen Libby c c Eleanor Warren 
Yvonne Desrosiers If rb Mary Kennedy 
Ida  rengiiiey  rf lb Miriam Scoff] 

Baskets from the floor:  Ellen Libby4 

Notice is hereby given that applka-' 
tion has been made for the issue of» 
duplicate of Deposit Book No. 647, the 

The awarding of medals will  follow   ?riSinal   book   having    been    lost.  If 
The judges are Attorney J. R. Kane of  f°Und PJease'let" 
Spencer,  Mrs. Bertha  Ross of Spencer 
and W. L. Osborne, Leicester. 

, Leicester Savings Bank 

.   H. C. MURDOCK, Treas. 

Leicester, March 19, 1917. 3t2I. 

Dasket     ball    team 2. Yvonne Desrosiers 1, Ruth Williams! 

vesper^nd 

K.  narneit'  ~'      ——-•      "<•>•    «B»»ISI   v vonne Desrosiers 1, 
M. Smith was highest with Miss Doris I strengthened its reputation Wednesday|6;  baskets on  free  tries:  Yvonne  Des 
Ashworth a very close second and arejn'ent  by   defeating    the   All-Star  high I rosiers 1, Ruth  Williams 2;    free  tries 

and! scno°' team .28 to 20 in Mechanics hall, 

Memorial church Easter s'unday arter,SaiUtat0nan f°r the commencement! Worcester, the team was handicapped 
noon at four o'clock • .fxerdses.   Miss Lena M. Cote was third by the absence of Williamson, the big 

■ „ w.„. . 'in rank and Miss Mona E. Hanley came!center-     Home,   Kennedy    and    Dorr 
„„ A,.uT u     D       /U°n      haS (ourth-    The    other    members   of  the! pla-ved   a  Sood «ame   for   L-  A.,  while 
announced   that  the   Boy  Scouts  have cIass  are:   A Q.H        ™   *£*. State,   the   fast  Classical     hi.h     ha,W 
made enough mnnn- in the. i,r* ...„_ ».   . ..        *6""   " "are,     cisie   i^ea- 

20—ALL-STAR 
rb Statz 

lb Shea, Curran 
c Hayes 
rf Dyer 

If  McKoan 
Baskets from  the  floor:   Kennedy  3, 

missed, Mary Olney 1, Ellen Libby 3, 
Yvonne Desrosiers 2, Ida Pengilley 1, 
Mary Kennedy 2, Doris Ashworth 2, 
Ruth Williams 3: fouls called on Mil- 
dred Bigelow 2, Ellen Libby 6, Yvonne 
Desrosiers 1, Mary Kennedy 3, Miriam 
Scptt 1, Eleanor Warren 1. Referee 
James L. _ Jordan. Time three 15- 
minute periods. Timer Arthur Dorr. 
Attendance 75. 

, . .      . L1
«M   «*' c.    .ngnes 

^v offTh   rf ht"ey »K       •'   ■* year t0 fiang' Mar>-  Bice'    M^Ota^-Btal*^ a fast &™ pa, off the debt on the printing press. Libb>,    Mildred  Ash      Y ^™     The Lineup 
The press when  bought cost $150.        | Kenneth  Alden|     Frederick ^^ C^ K A.-28 

Ladies   night  was    observed  at  the Arthur Dorr. ! Kennedy If 
Leicester   club   Monday   night.     Whist      TI,^   r   - -     _, ' Agnew rf 

was played and refreshments served.      I team  „^T^r, "    ^  bM^"T c 

Miss  Agnes  Dorr  has returned after aE?n<     L      J" ^T ^t gam£ Home rb ,.:„;*•      ! ■    J r. against the academy alumni    The dat/>i        ne    D 

visiting fnends m  Brockton. hk% . .      um"',     lne,date      Baskets from  the  floor:   Kennedy  3 

Scouts had a game of baseball m their season  and   were  defeated  bv   a  score baskets  on   free   tries  Agnew   4,:   free 
basket ball cage in the town hall Wed- of  14  to  12,    The  team was'not com 'tries   misse"d.   Agnew   3,     McKeon 
nesday afternoon.   The Eagle team was posed of eraduate* |mm  ,n„  , „j ifouls called on Peterson,  Home 
the winner 5P-sei 01 graduates from  the academy.! McKe0Ili     HayeSi    shea    2     &taU  2JJMrs. rviyra layior.    w, A. narns is ail 

:   association is I Referee,  W. J. O'Brien of Holy Crossl actor  of  singing  and    Miss  Ruth  C 
will h« „,„.n. i college.   Time three ten minute periods. I Sprague will be pianist. 

The  program  is ^s    follows:    piano 

Medal Contest Tonight 

The annual supper and silver medal 
contest, under the direction of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 
will be in Russell fiall this Friday even- 
ing, March 30. The committee Th 
charge are Mrs. Addie Harrington, Mrs. 
Flora Davis, Miss Celia Tucker and 

W, A. Harris is dir- Statz'e2!JMrs  Myra Ta>'lor 

— ...^     umlbut      an^JtliiUUn    IS 

John Gosler began his duties as fore- agitating as to whether it will be worth 
man for Dr. Alexander McNeish, Mon-wh>le for them to hire a field to play 
day morning. Mr. Gosler formerly base ball in this season. Base ball men 
worked for the American Card Cloth-, are scarce at the institution and it is 
ing Co., Worcester. j doubtful  whether a winning team can 

•   The program for the holy week ser- i ** &ot together. 
vices in'Coolidge chaped will be as ifol-j The CamP Fire girls will meet at the 
lows: Sunday, Rev. W. W. Patton, pas- home of Mrs. George Burnett where 
tor, will speak at 10:45 a. m. service. they wi" hold a business meeting. Miss 
His subject will be "The Triumphant Elizabeth Partridge and Miss Ethel, 
Entry;" at 5:30 the Christian Endeavor LPham w»U have charge. Rev. W. .W.j 
will have supper at the home of Rev.iPatton will speak Friday night at 7:4*5 

Freedom's Glorious Songs," 
"Hullo"  by 

and Mrs. Patton. 

MRS. CLAYTON'S LETTER 
To Run-Down, Nervous Women 
Louisville, Ky?-"I was a nervon* 1^^' ™ T^' T ''f^ ™ 

wreck, and in a weak, run-down con- meetlnB with a ready sale and mdica 
dition when a friend asked me to try . t'ons point to a large party. 
"\';.,.. 1       T   AZA   an    nnA  no   n   T,.jnli    T   li'iiii   I — m   ^   m        ,  

The Leicester parent-teacher associa- 
tion is to hold a grand military whist 

1 party and dance Easter Monday even- 
ling, in Leicester town hall.   The whist 
j will be under the direction of Miss Lura 
Woodbury of Spencer.   The tickets are 

dition    wiivt*    a    iiacuu    «*on<=u    ««^    ™    —j   , 

Vinol. I did so, and as a reBult I have I 
gained in health and strength. I think 1 
Vinol is the best medicine in the worW j 
for a nervous, weak, run-down system j 
aad lor  elderly people.''—Mrs.  W.  C 
CLAYTON, Louisville, Ky. —"  -J"?:™"  iwenty- 

Vinol,  which  contains  beef  and  eo*   nve da>*s.  wife  of    William   Robinson, 
liver   peptones,   iron    and    manganese   died  Sunday   night,   March  25  at  her 

.il oflufnnlinanli ti 1 i>-i       1        * 1       1   

cause of her 

Death of Mrs. William Robinson 

Mary   Estella   (Woodis),  aged   sixty- 
eight years,  three months and  twenty- 

peptonates,      and      glyceropbosphates,   home, Market street    The 
Is   guaranteed   to   overcome   all   run-    <_t,   .,.:,-.  ,      '.   ,. 

-down,    weak,    devitalized    conditions ;?eath Zas. heart dlsease 

P. W.  Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer Mrs. Robinson was a prominent mem   , 
ber of the laHio=* „v,a,;*„wi • ^       , McKenna 3, L. Gosler 1, P. McKenna 1, 
Der ot the ladies  charitable society of peters6n ,. Dorr 2, Williamson 1, Home 

1 11C     p 

For earache   toothache, pains   bums   selection 
scalds,   sore   throat,     try   Dr.   Thomas   ,       ...   ' .    " "'"    " , s.' 
Eclectic  Oil, a    splendid    remedy    forp^   Mlss  Rutn   Sprague;       Hullo    by 
emergencies. Harry Parker; "A Strike, Never Called 

Off;" "Temperance Boys and Girls" by 
a group of children; "Once there was a 
mouse" by Charles Irish; "The way 
it works" by Orrin Fox; "When I'm a 
Man" by Earnest Woods; song "The 
World is Moving On," Mr. Harris and 
audience: remarks, for the medal con- 
test: speaker number 1, Miss Doris 
Scott "His Wrritten Sermon;" Miss 
Mabel Home, speaker number 2, will 
give, "A Little Child Shall Lead Them;" 
Miss Dorothy ■ Butler, speaker number 
3, will speak, "Marguerite's Prayer," 
salutation of the flag; song, "Your Flag 
and My Flag" by Mr. Harris; George 
Peterson, speaker number 4, will de- 
claim, "I'll Take What Father Takes;" 
speaker number 5, Ralph Colby, will 
give "A Boy's Resolver" speaker num- 
ber 6, Herman King, "The Liquor Traf- 
fic should be outlawed," 

"Brighten the Corner where you are" 
will be sung by the audience. 

A sketch entitled "Lester Brown's 
HJittle" will follow. The different parts 
wil be played by Forrest Irish,   Ceolo 

Academy and Washburn A. C. Tie 
  

The basket ball fans of the town wit- 
nessed the roughest and closest game 
of the season Friday night in the town 
hall. The Washburn A. C. played the 
academy team a tie game. Both teams 
were somewhat handicapped". Kennedy 
was out of the game with tonsilitis and 
Williamson, who has been ill for a 
week, was not in good condition. Kelly 
and Cormier of the Washbums were 
not in the game. J. McKenna, Home 
and Dorr featured. There was some 
dispute over the score. The score was 
tied at 22 points. 

The' lineup: 
Washburn A. C—22 22—L. A. 
Stone If rbPeterson, Home 
C. Gosler,  F. McKenna rf lb Dorr 
J. McKenna c c Williamson 
L. Gosler, C. Gosler rb If Agnew 
F. McKenna, L. Gosler lh. 

rf Home, Peterson 
Baskets from the floor:  Stone. 5, J. 

McKenna 3, L. Gosler 1, F. McKenna 1, 

This advertisement is one of a series designed to effect closer co- 
operation between the company and its subscribers. There are three 
pallia to a tetepnone BiuT^the person caffing, the penon mdSed, and thr 
operator wh» connects them. The quality of service rendered is dstor 
mined by the spirit in which all three work together, rather than by the 
individual effort of any one or two of these three persons. We shall, 
glady send complete sets of the series to those desiring them. 

Give Numbers Clearly. 
"SEVNATEFISIX." 

i Everyone realizes the posibilities of  error  in telephoning 

when 7-8-5-6 is ajJsed for in that way. 

When numbers are given to our operators in that discon- 

nected hurried or otherwise indistinct fashion, it is more 

than likely that there will be an error and a wrong con- 
nection made. 

There is an absolute necessity for the clqir enunciation 

of all telephone numbers: the operation of our switchboards 

is directed wholly by numbers. A wrong number or a mis- 

understood number invariably means an error call, foi* 
which our operators should not always be held responsible. 

"Sev-en eight fi-ve six" is the better way to give the above 

number. Clearly pronounced numbers uttered directly into 

the telephone transmitter will obviate a majority of error 
calls. 

When you have given a number to our operator, she re- 

peats it. You should listen for that repetition, for then you 

may correct her if she has misunderstood you. That will 
save a great deal of delay and trouble; and if you will also 

say "Yes" or "That's right," if she repeats properly, she will 

have your assurance that she is doing her work correctly. 

NEW ENGLAND  TELEPHONE 
ANI>4 TELEGRAPH   COMPANY 

0. J. ABBOTT, Di»t. Manager- 

All Purchase* Delivered 
Free   Anywhere   in 

Massachusetts 
Denholm & McKay Co 
464 to 500 Main St. Boston Store. 

WorcKHir Telephone Park 4«JOO 

You'll enjoy a 45c or 60c 
Luncheon in the 

Restaurant, Sixth Floor 

Central New England's Largest and Finest Store 
Offers Every Advantage To Easter Shoppers 

T-ITU the sfore so greatly enlarged, improved and modernized, with double the stock of 
W merchandise of other years—with a more efficient salesforce than ever before—we are 
in a position to care for your wants in a most thorough manner. 

The Shops of Fashion Reveal 
All That's New and Good In 

Apparel of All Kinds 
—The Women's Suit Shop 
—The Women's Coat Shop 
—The Girls' Shop 
—The Blouse Shop 
—The Glove Shop 
—The Drets and Gown^Shop 

—The Neckwear Shop 

—The Millinery Shop 
—The Misses' Shop 
—The Little Girls' Shop 
—The Corset Shop 
—The Baby Shop 
—The Shoe Shop 

V 

signed an agreement to close their.'Sts, floor and bench hands, and erect- 
stores Wednesday afternoons, from.ing machinists, are needed at once. 
May 1st to Nov. 1st, the time of closing Wages from 13.12 to $4.32 per diem, 
to be 12:30 o'clock. The clerk circu- In the next three months 40 shipfitters 

'lated a petition that the half holiday be will be needed at the Portsmouth Navy 
in effect from April 1st to Nov. lsts but, yard, 12 of which are needed inane. 

it was decided to make the time of (diately, as are also 4 anglesmiths or 
closing one month later. These stores!flange turners. Wages *4.24 to $4.32 
will come under the regulation:   Fred per diem. 
L. Woodward, Charles O'M. Edson, At the Naval Torpedo station, Mew. 
Marshall C. Gilbert, " Lorenzo Clough Port, R. I, 300 machinists, 25 machine 
&   Son,  Dwight I>.  Fairbanks,  Cutler operators,    and    20 ordnancemen    are 

And All of the Dress Accessory Shops throughout the Store. 

High Above Them All $ 
In Quality and In Style 
-Our Trimmed Hats at 

THOUSANDS of them ready for Easter and new arrivals daily. H-.ts produced up to a 
standard—not built to a price. Thousands of them—scarcely two alike. They are .the 

kind of values that have built up for the Denholm & McKay Co. the greatest millinery business 

in Worcester. 

■*■"    Other hats in a wide variety, trimmed and'untrimmed, at prices up to $50. __ 
Second Floor. 

Walter H. Houghton of Worcester is 
visiting his brother, Edward M. Hough- 
ton and Mrs. Houghton; Main street. 

Rev. Josiah E. Dickerman is visiting 
in town. 

West    Brookfield    merchants 

Men  Wanted 

In the Watertown  Arsenal,    Water- 
town, Mass.,    heavy lathe hands quali- 

Ified to operate lathes 36" and upwards, 
have boring mill hands,  all around machin- 

Grain Co.,    Allen  Bros.,  West Brook- 
field public market. 

The March meeting of the parent- 
teachers association, scheduled for the 
tenth, has been postponed until April, 
as Miss Helen Clarke of the state nor- 
mal   school,     Worcester,   who   was  to 
have  spoken  on    "The Art of  Dress," fof exan>">ers at any first or second class 

was unable to fill an engagement this 
week. It is expected that the com- 
mittee in charge of the April meeting 
will furnish a program instead for the 
night of March 30th. The association 
has been invited to attend the com- 
munity social of the Quaboag Valley 
association at the district 2 schoolhouse 
the night of April 3, the social open- 
ing at eight o'clock. 

Mrs. Susan A. Ross observed her 
ninty-fourth birthday Tuesday, with a 
family gathering at her home on Main 
street, Mrs. Ross is the oldest person 
in West Brookfield and is remarkable 
for one of her years. She rises usually 
at six o'clock in the morning and helps 
about the housework, and cooks. She 
was born in West Brookfield irr the 
Ragged hill district and is the daughter 
of John Gilbert. She married Joshua 
Ross, and continued to live in West 
Brookfield for many years, later mov- 
ing to Ware Several years ago Mrs. 
Ross removed again to this town, occu- 
pying the house owned by Lewis Gil- 
bert on South Main street. For the 
past two years she has made her home 
in the Tomblen house on Main street, 
which she bought of George Brown, Jr. 
A sqn, John Ross, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Ella Lyons, live with their mother. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Charles O'M. Edson visited in 
Boston last week. 

Order your Easter lily today. C. H.. 
Clark. 

Mrs. James E. Hills and her son, J. 
Mandley Hills of Brooklyn, N.' Y., were 
registered at Ye Olde Tavern this week. 

Frank Daley of Greendale spent Sun- 
day with his grandparents, Mr. and 

„Mrs. John A. Daley, Mechanic street. 

A son, Carl Royce, was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Varnum, Thursday, 
March lath. 

Robert Converse, of Springfield spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eli M, Oinygrsgy Main street.      = —= 

Miss Lillian Teehan of Springfield 
visited her sister, Mrs. AlirecT~N. La- 
barge, Central street, Sunday. 

Miss Olive Allen of Springfield.^visit 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Putnam, Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Ada Breck and family, Main 
street, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Royal 
Mclntrye of Springfield this week. 

Mr. ajjil Mrs. William Gould enter- 
tained Salaries Howe of Marlboro 
Sunday. '» 

Herbert R. Blodgett of Ballardvale. 
spent Sunday with his wife and son, at 
the home of his father-in-law, Rev 
John H. Hoffman, Central street. 

Kiss Nellie S. Madden of Springfield, 
spent Sunday with her father, John 
Madden and-her sister^ Miss Agnes 
Madden, Church street. 

the 

Clark's Suprema ice cream, all cream, 
how ready. 

Mrs. Harriett C. Jones exhibited 
spring and summer models at her mill- 
inery parlors, Front street, this week. 

.Mr. and Mrs. James Rice of Spring- 
field spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Sampson and Mr. Rice's sis- 
ter, Miss Lena Rice,  Cottage street. 

Mrs. John Houlihan and daughter of 
Worcester are visiting at the home of are in with  the disease,  Dr 

Timothy  L.  Mara of New  Braintree!    Mr. and Mrs.    Richard D. Olmstead 
will  move  to  Wesi    Brookfield    next; moved their household goods to Spring- 

Mrs. Houlihan's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
John Muzzy, Myrick street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lawrence of 
Lebanon, N. H„ have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huntoon at Ye 
Olde Tavern. 

XJ_u-lu>*-* .-A      Tlirimjric^iy,   jj{   Kr*?inD,fie!d 

spent Sunday with his grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. Amory J. Thompson, No. 

Main street. 

.The third Lenten service to be held 
for Episcopalians will be at the home 
of Miss Beatrice Chapman, Idle Hour, 
Tuesday evening, April 3, at 7:30 p. m. 

week, and occupy the house on Central 
street, vacated by John H. Nelson. The 
property is owned by James D. Farley, 
of Central street. 

The home of Paul Plouff, Milk street, 
is quarantined on account of measles. 
Vincent, four years old, and Pauline, 
two years old, children of Mr. Plouff, 

F. W 

Cowles is in attendance. 

Campfire girls held a food sale at the 
home of the guardian, Mrs. Edward M. 
Houghton (this) afternoon at four 
o'clock. The next meeting of the 
society will be with Miss Beatrice Chap- 
man, Main street. 

The warrant for the constitutional 
convention primaries was posted Mon- 
day by Officer John P. Cregan. The 
meeting is called for the night of Apr. 
3. The polls will be open from 6:30 to 
8:30 o'clock. . 

The Dorcas society will hold an enter- 
tainment meeting at the home of Mrs. 

er East 
Greetin gs 

and 
as- 

Beautiful Cards 
Booklets—a big 
sortment. Prices from 
1 to 25 cents. Call and 
see them. 

Easter candies and 
novelties and a beau- 
tiful line of fancy Box 
Chocolates. 

A handsome box of 
Chocolates makes a 
nice Easter Greeting. 

C H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

.- L  jygST^BRQnJfJ?XP 1 n     - 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Balcom of Cam 

Mrs. Archibald Melvin and her sister, I charles 0>M Edson on Wednesday, 
Miss Helen Dodge, are entertaining j April 4th The ^ppe,. committee is 
their cousin, Miss Lucy, Mason and a I Mr£. Myron Richardson, Mrs. Albert L. 
friend, Miss Eleanor Hill of Webster. iHauck and Miss Harriet Spooner. 

Earl D. Sibley and Mrs. Sibley of j Uany L Dixon, of Harrisville, R. I., 
Worcester spent Sunday with the for- j at present- a student at Massachusetts 
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund j agricu1tiUrai college at Amherst, is visit- 
Sibley, Myrick street. ing  his  grandmother,    Mrs.  Emma  J. 

The sewing circle of the social andixhompson and his aunt,  Miss Estella 
charitable society will meet with Mrs.jo, Thompson, Main street 
Edmund Sibley, Myrick street, Tuesday 

afternoon. i bridge are visiting the latter's parents, 
Miss Marguerita Fales was substitute Mr and Mrs Frank E Brown, Brook- 

organist at the Congregational church |field road    Mr Balcom is an operative 

in the George E. Keith Shoe Co. fac- 
tory in South Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Nelson and 
children moved this week into the 
lower apartment in the home of Ralph 
O. Buffington, Main street. Mr. Nelson 
is foreman at the Olmstead-Quaboag 

corset factory. 

Rev. John H. Hoffman preached on 
"God and the Backslider" at the morn- 
ing service at the Congregational 
church Sunday. At seven o'clock in the 
evening he spoke on "God's Great Foe." 

Roland M. Hauck of the company of 
IMerwin & Grey, brokers, of Hartford, 
Conn., is with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert L. Hauck, Brookfield road. Mr. 
Hauck underwent an operation for 
throat trouble last week. 

Miss Marjorie Cutler, assisted by 
Ruth Smith, will lead the Christian En- 
deavor service at the Congregational 
church ' Sunday evening, at seven 

The topic will be "The Quiet 
Ways of God's Providence." 

Damage amounting -to SS was done 
on the roof of the barn of Elmer Var- 
num, Main street, last Thursday morn- 
ing, by sparks from a    chimney fire. 

wanted immediately. Wages for all 
machinists from $3.36 to 14.47 per diem, 
ordnancemen, $2.64 to $3.84 per diem, 
and machine operators $2.72 to $3.84 
per diem. 

Application, Form  1800,   may be se- 
cured from the secretary of the board 

post office, from the board of examiners 
at the Watertown Arsenal, the labor 
boards at the Portsmouth Navy yard 
or the Torpedo station, Newport, or 
from thei Secretary of the First Civi^ 
Service district, Post Office building,* 
Boston. Applications should be filed 
with the board of examiners at the 
place where employment is desired 

If Mothers Only Knew 

Mother Grays Sweet Powders fol 
Children relieve . Feverishness, Head- 
ache, Bad Stomach, Teething disorders, 
move and regulate the Bowels and des- 
troy worms. They break up colds in 
24 hours. Used by mothers for 30 
years. All „ Druggists, 25c. Sample 
free. Address, Mother Gray Co., LeRoy 
N. Y. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, u. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate Of Eleazor Smith, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased ta Fred P. Smith, of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby 

field  on  Monday  of  this  week.    They 
will make a home in that city at 431 Important 
Waldon street.    Mr Olmstead is super- 
intendent of the Springfield branch of 
the     Olmstead-Quaboag     Corset     Co. 

The home  of Daniel  Wright on  the 

Mrs.  Ross has four daughters and one      ',™a" nereoy cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 

*>"-■               . in   said   County  of_ Worcester,  on   the 
• * *  (third day of April, A. D. 1917, at nine 

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scro- o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause 
fula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due to if any you have, why the same should 
impure blood.    Burdock Blood  Bitters not be granted. 
as a cleansing blood tonic, is Well rec-l    And the petitioner is hereby directed*' 
ommended.   $1.00 at all stores. I to give public notice  thereof, by pub- 

m m « lishing this citation once in each week, 
THIRTY-TWO   YEARS   AGO.       1 or three successive weeks, in the Spen- 

jcer Leader, a newspaper   published in 
I Spencer, the las* publication to be one 

Happenings    of    Spencer, jay at least before said Court. 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,. 

Judge of said Courti this fourteenth 
day of March in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred- and seven- 

the   Brookrields   and   Leicester 
Third  of   a   Century   Ago 

J. W. Temple lectures in the Spencer teen. 

Wigwam"road" has been entered during «■ E. church on his travels abroad.      | 
Wright's recent illness with  pneu-j    The house of Henry R. Green, Spen- ^ 

cer,  is entered  in  the night  and  Mr. |      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Mr. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
Register 

monia at the  home of his niece,  Mrs., 
Jordan, the Home ranu.^nd" the sum! Greens clothes taken,    in which were Worcester, u. 
of $25, which  had been hidden in  the-;*180 in money, a watch and other val 
mattress  to  the  bed  was  stolen.    No "ables.    The  rifled  clothes were, after- PROBATE COURT 

wards found in the orchard of Rev. A. To  the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and 
Q   .„ ,, all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
&, walker.   estate   of   Charles   Guillette,   late' of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Phillips celebrate      \yarren, in said County, deceased, 
their   silver  wedding    anniversary    at      WHEREAS,  a    certain    instrument 
their home in Wire Village. ! purporting to be the last will and testa- 

-a»nt of sajd deceased  h^p  heen 5ire- 

clue as to the thief has been found. 

West Brookfield literary club met 
with Mrs, Cora Rice Foster Thursday 
afternoon. Mrs. Arthur H. Warfeld, 
Long hiii, reau~a paper on "Bird Res-, 
ervations," and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck!D Cora f Bem's' °nly chl" °f L°renZ° sented to said Court, for probate/by 
had a paper on "Who's who in Bird- i B^ a,es at Spencer' aged f*"*-0™ (Marie: Guillette, who prays^ that letters 

land."    Personal observations of birds;    „, ' 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 

The  Spencer  Methodists  buv  a  new' executrix  therein  named, without  giv- 
and bird life were open to general d,s- ■ ^.^ installed- in8 a s^% ™*" oScial bond, 
cussion.    Current    events    were    also:.  6 j     1 ou are hereby cited to appear at a 

i in the church. 
Samuel  D.    Hobbs 

I Probate  Court   to  be  held at Worces- 
narrow ter,   in   said  County   of   Worcester,  on 

Sunday morning in the^ absence of Mrs 
Arthur Carter, who is ill with grip. 

Miss Phyllis M. Hauck, a teacher in 
the public ^schools of Kingston, is 
spending the spring vacation with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Albert L. Hauck, 
Brookfield road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewville W. Ford re- 
turned to their home on Milk street, 
Monday, • after visits in Boston and 

Philadelphia. 

Putting down eggs? Water Glass at 
Clark's-^-quart jar filled for twenty 

cents. 
R. A. Clifford of Springfield will be 

employed as mechanician in the garage 
of Louis Carroll, Main street, formerly 
the property of Royal N. Fountain. 

Miss Myrtie B. Foster of the Moody 
school, East Northfield, is visiting her 
sister. Miss Tammie Poster and her 
brother, William Foster, Pleasant 
street, during the spring vacation. 

An old "fashioned    Methodist    class 
meeting, with some additions,'was held °' 
at the home of Mrs. Amanda Hill, Cot- 
tage street, Wednesday evening at 7:30 

o'clock. 
Paul H. Hazen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Allen Hasen of Cottage street, suceeded 
George*- R. Livermore as clerk in the 
Marshall  C.  Gilbert  meat market  on 

rep°rted' Samuel  D.    Hobbs    has 
West Brookfield grange met in G. A.jescape when  a bullet    from  some  un- the third day of April, A. D. 1917, at 

R.  hall  Wednesday   evening  and   con-jknown SQurce whizzed through the barn nine  °'?;.lock  in  *"?  forenoon   to  show _ 
sidered    public    improvements.      The| where he ^ at work and ,mbedded it. cau^^f^any^ou ha^, why the same 

speakers were Arthur H. Warfield, John! se{[ fa ^ ceiling                                         |    And ^ petitioner is herebv directed 

H. Webb, Harold D. Phelps, George H.      Seventy-two  children  are  present at to give  public notice  thereof, by  pub- 
Coolidge,   Mrs.   Philander  Holmes  and! .u    Y   M   C   A   rooms in Spencer for Nsh'roj this citation once in each week, 
Mr=   Pnlvrf Carter   The entertainment!. '.'.'' -    .   . .        for three successive weeks in the Spen- rs. Kooert barter,  ine entertainment | instnK,t;on jn temperance by members 
was in charge of the members from the] Qj ^   W  C  T  U 

Ware   Road  district,  with   Mrs.  Elmer!    The   Spencer  Congregational     parish 
D. Allen as chairman of the committee.jelects  thes£    officeTS.    A!istori 

Several young ^people, including Rob-1 clerk. Henry R. Green, Fields M. 
ert Blodgett, Arthur Brigham, Esther) pr0uty, George P. Ladd parish 00m- 
Johnson, Beatrice Chapman, Doris Cut-;mjttee.   A committee was appointed to 

cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court and by 

Grout mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this 1 citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. •'* '. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
ler, Henrietta Webb, Jessie Winn, Reta consider plans for enlarging the church J«d£e °[ ^ Court- this fifteenth day 
- ,  .     ,,.,.    . „.. T     .    ,,.,.     , .      K r   - of March, in the vear    one    thousand 
Galv.n, M.ldred G.lmore, Jessie Gilbert.; building. nine hundred and" seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
Register 

Freida  Huyck,    Edith    Gilbert,  Hughj    The  weather  record,    kept  by   Ezra 
Gilbert, Hugh Allen, Ray Chesson, with j Bennett, shows a week from March 17 3t20k 

Rev. John  H.  Hoffman,  attended  the;to  March  23  when  the    thermometer       Commonwealth of Massachusetta 
social held by  the Christian Endeavor' ranged from one to five degrees below  Worcester   ss. 
society  of  the   Warren  Congregational I z^ro_   
church in Warren Friday evening.        j    jan,is  M.  Bellows is engaged as or-' PROBATE  COURT 

James Cassidy is removing the frame- f ganist at the Methodist church in Spen- To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

work of the Thompson house on Main jeer, Mrs. Davidson as leading soprano' jfg^^.' R^Tate'^f' IpencVr! 
street, which he purchased  some time I and Mrs. Pierce as alto. ;n gay County, decesed. 
ago.    The house was damaged by  firej    Mr. and Mrs.   Benj.    Ford  entertain      WHEREAS,    a    certain  instrument 
a   few  years previously,    at  the  same!Spencer grange at their Hillsville .home, purporting to be the last will and testa- 

,!        . ... *       t -•.'        T       u r> J ou      c"r'»™.„*«,   ment of said deceased has been present- 
tune   that   the   adjoining   house,     the      Joseph Pope and Chas. E, Carpenter. ed ^.^ ^ fof probate by Mary 
home of the late Rev. Benson M. Fnnk, I who have been in partnership in a gro- A   jjice   wno prays tbat letters testa- 
was burned.   The Thompson house was eery store on Grove    street,    dissolve mentary may be issued to her, the exe- 

partnership, and Mr. Pope will continue cutrix,  therein  named,  without giving 
,i„ >,,„,;„„„, ,a suretv on her official bond, 
tne Dusiness. |    You are herebv cited to appear at a 

James  Silk  is  building  a  house  on probate Court, to be held at Worcester. 
Bell street. in  said  County  of  Worcester, on  the 

Mrs. Woodward, Rice corner.^grpok- tenth day of April A. D. 1917, at nine 

field, dies of gastric fever. °;dock in ^ ^T^hf'^T^W J7 , .       ,..„•„       if anv vou have, why the same should 
The annual meeting of the First Bap- not be "granted, 

tist church of East Brookfield chooses      And- said petitioner is hereby directed 
these officers:  R. O. Putnev clerk and to give, public notice  thereof, by pub- 

treasurer, Curly Lyon, P. S. Doane, F. 'i9hi"& ^ citatlon ""t.1"-^ o^' for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 

only partially destroyed and the un- 
sightly ruins have marred the beauty of 
the street in that locality. 

CLERK ALL RUN-DOWN 
Restored To Health By Vinol 

. Shelbyville, Ind.—"I am a clerk In • 
hotel and was all run down, no energy, 
my blood was poor and my face covered 
with pimples. I got so weak I had to 
put up an awful tight to keep at work. 
After taking many other remedies with- 
out benefit, Vinol has restored my health 
and strength."—ROT F. Bnu>. 

For   all   run-down,   weak,   nervous 
conditions, nothing equals Vinol, which, 
Is a combination of the most success- 

The alarm was rung, and hose 1 and: fni tonics known, Try it on our guar> 
chemicals were taken out, the fire being  ante*. 

Poulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

O. Putnev, M. F. Drake, C. Hood com- cer Leader, a   newspaper published in 
mittee. Curly Lyon presented the Spencer, the last publication to be one 
society the deed for a tract of land day. at least, before said Court, and by 
valued at S500 1 mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
valued at »5UU, , «.. ..  ,     ., 'of this citation  to all    known persons 

The boot shop shop at bast Brook- intereste<j jn tne estate, seven days at 
field is sold for $3500 to Wm. J. Vizard, least before said Court. 
Josiah Hobbs and C. A. Sibley. I    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

„ ,,  . , _    * „_ ,.,,   ludge of said Court, this twelfth day of 
George F. Uphanuof East Brookfield March, in the year one thousand nine 

is made manager of the telephone ex- hundred and seventeen, 
change at Great Barrington. I HARRY H. ATWOOD 

-.    j       .      i      ,**°'— Register 
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PERSONALS 

Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley is visiting rel- 
atives in Boston. 

Mrs. Chas. P. Leavftt is. ill at her 
home on Pleasant street. 

Sev. Simon Wigglund has been 
supplying at the Baptist church during 
the month of March. 

James Holmes is out again after 
being confined to his house for a long 
time by illness. 

Ralph Elder of C company, 2d regi- 
ment, was in town yesterday calling on 
his father, W. L. Elder. 

A daughter was born last evening to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dufault. 15 
Linden street. 

Howard Boulton and Gerald Stone 
are home from Dartmouth for the Eas- 
ter recess. 

James A. Harrington and A. J. Lali- 
berte attended the jewelers' convention 
in Worcester Wednesday. i 

Dr. and Mrs. Wallace F. Powers of 
Boston are guests of Chas. Powers and 
wife. 

H. P. Tfbbits of Dover, New Hamp- 
shire, is spending a few days at the 
home  of  .Mr.  and  Mrs.    Wigglund    in 0 

The cost of Seeding, the garden spe- 
cialists, of  the  department  point  out, 
can   be  greatly   reduced,  if  instead  of 
using a whole potato for planting, the 
gardener will  cut out from    potatoes 
cone-shaped  pieces of flesh,  each  con- 
taining an eye of the potato.    In this 
way only  from one-fourth to one-fifth 
of the flesh of the potato will be need- 
ed  to provide seed and the remainder 
of the potato can be cooked for table 

I use.*'These cones range from one fifth 
I to orte-seventh of an  ounce in  weight, 
1 whereas, under the usual methods,: the 
, sets  range   from   three-fourths   to   two! 

'ounces in weight.    A  gardener,    under1 

.ordinary conditions will get best results' 
by   using   15   to   18  bushels,  of  900  to1 

1,080 pounds of potatoes to the  acre.! 
This  method  of  preparing  sets,   there-1 

fore,   should   malic, available  for   table 
use over 675 pounds of    potato    flesh; 

which,    under      ordinary      conditions. 
Would be planted per acre. 

"To .plant a plot, 50 by 100 feet, or ap-; 

jproximately one-nine of an acre, at the 
same_ rate   of 1 seeding - would   call   for ' 

II 2-3 to two bushels of seed,-planted in 
the   ordinary   way.     The    method  of 

•using the  cones and eyes and  cooking 
the   remainder  of   the   flesh,   therefore,! 
becomes  a  worth-while   economy   even 

, when a small area is to be planted. 
i     Upon this plan it is not necessary to! 
prepare ahe seed all at one time.    From 
day  to day  the  cones for seeding  can 
be  cut  from  the potatoes as they  are; 
being prepared for the table.   The cut-i 
ting?  then  should  be  spread out on a I 

'pieces   of   (tfiper   in   a   moderately   cool' 
room   (about  50  degrees   Fahrenheit,!, 
and allowed to remain there until they 
have cured,  that is,  until  the cut sur- 
face  has become  dry.    A  day  or  two!! 
should   suffice-for  this,   and    potatoes 
then should be put in a shallow box or. 
tray and placed whe»e it is still cooler. 
Any storage condition  that will insure 
them  against  frost on ' the  one   hand 
and  undue   shriveling   on     the     other 
should  prove  satisfactory. 

These seeds can be started    indoors, 
provided it is possible to secure suitable; 
soil and boxes. -In such cases it mav be; 
desirable  to  plant  the  eye cuttings atj 

and allow    them    to start    into; Hillsville. 
!growth indoors with the idea of trans-; 

Rev. Guy Marks, the new,pastor of planting ' them, into the open ground! 
the Baptist church, has moved into the when danger of frost is past and the! 
tenement on Summit street, formerly ground is drv enough to be-cultivated ' 
occupied by Mrs. Caroline Smith. |    The  smaller  the  size  of  the  set,   orj 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Julien of Brock- seed piece, used the more thorough; 
ton.are visiting Mrs. Julien's.parents, must be the preparation of the soil.' 
Mr.   and    Mrs.    Cournoyer,   .Franklin  The more finely  the  soil  is pulverized'' 
street. 

Charles O'Coin, formerly with Casey's 
market, now night foreman for the 
Walker-Gordon Co., milk distributors, 
Boston, spent the week end in town. 

Anselm Dufault of- Company C, 2d 
regiment, has been in town this week 
doing recruiting work for his regiment. 
It is understood that Eugene Land- 
roche and Joseph Paul have enlisted 
with   that  company, 

George Bousquet, who has played 
shortstop on the Matchless base ball 
team for the last two sesasons, and was 
lead-off man in the batting list, has 
signed up with the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, ' 
team, of the Central league and will re- 
port for practice April 18. 

Maj.   Frederick  A.    Williams,     High 
street, was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Gale. South Spencer, Tuesday 
at a party given in honor of his eighty- 
first   birthday" ""Maj.    TvTIliarns    says 
that he is afraid this country is going 
to have a more serious war than people 
think for, because of internal influence 
upon the part of pro-German sympath- 
izers.    He  says  that there  are  600,000 
men left yet in the G. A. R. and that 
they  will   report  for business    if    it's 
necessary.      Says the major:  "We can 
stop the  bullets for twenty-four hours 
anyway 

and the more uniform the moisture 
conditions which can be preserved in i 
the soil, the better is the chance for the' 
small seed piece to establish itself. A 

.small set in rough, lumpy,, or dried-out 
soil has little chance to live let alone i 
make a crop.     -. 

Generally speaking, the smaller the 
size of the set, the closer it should be, 
planted in the row if maximum yields! 
are to be secured. Such sets may .be' 
expected to give the best yields .if not j 
spaced more than 10 to 12 inches apart | 

"V^SLASSIPIED  ADVS. 

Cards of thanks 60 cents. A charge it 
made for resolutions of condolence 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 26c; 2 time* 
38c; 3 times 60c. 

FOR RENT- 
High street. 

-Lower tenement at 291 
tfoO J 

FOR SALE—S. C. Rhode Island Red: 
eggs  for hatching.  Vallev   Farm, Spen-i 

8t*22! cer, Mass.    Tel. 32-6. 

Tenement  to  rent  of S 
Park street.    Inquire' of C 

■ 

FOR SALE—Two 
Inquire, 28 Lincoln 
Km. 

rooms,    on 1 
H. Green.   | 
         tf20; 

tenement 
street,   A. 

house 
H.   O 

tf37. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

FOR RENT—Cottage, with steam 
heat and bath $12.50 per month C F 
Pond, Smithville.  ... . tf2*2 

Forecast of Events vents to Take 

SPENCIJR-'" 

Place 

FOR RENT—Tenement of three 
rooms, m Hill block; electric lights 
Inquire D. N. Granger, Supt.; at room 
2d floor front, 9 a. m.,2 p. m„ or 5 
P- m- ' 3t22* 

I HATCHING eggs for sale—R. I. reds, 
fine layers, $1 per setting; $7 pe» 100; 
orders now taken. John M. Newton, 296 

! East Main street, Spencer. 3t21* 

Sat,  Mar. 31—Special  town meeting 
Saturday,  April 7—Worcester  K  of C 

vs: Spencer A. A. 
Wednesday, April 18—K. of C. ball 
Fri., April 20— W.R, C. drama,  Park'    CLOTHING on credit for men an? 

theatre. ' l women    and    children,    $1    down,    Si ! 
IFTCPdTFR I weekly,    BAY    STATE     CLOTHING 

W -A        *     -,,0,00   1, , ■Co- m Main St- Worcester, Mass., over 
5. salad supper   Worcester Market. Open everv evening ' 

• 

and entertainment. 

EAST BROOKFIELD      • 

Aprril,  12,  13,  14—Red    Men's    trading 
post. 

tf253p i 

NOTICE 

Cost 

I  hereby give notice that my wife, | 
Eva  (Query)   Delisle,  has left my bed! 
and board without just and due cause, 

J and I hereby "forbid all persons to trust 
her or harbor on my account, and, re- 

by fuse to pay any bills of her contraction. 
WILLIAM J. DELISLE 

' m^,„.,„,„.Tr                               i Spencer, Mass., March 20, 1917.       3t21* 
WASHINGTON,  D. C,  March  21—   

Many  persons,  prompted  by   the  high 
price of Irish potatoes, have written to 
the  U.  S.  Department of    Agriculture 

session at the Selectmen's room Satur- 

TIMELY  TIPS ON POTATO 
GROWING 

of  Seeding  Can  be  Reduced 
Using Portions of Potato 

NOTICE 

The  registrars  of    voters  will  be  in 

asking how to grow them successfully j6SS 

in their back yards or in vacant lots day even,n&' March «. 1»»7. from 7:30 
in their neighborhoods. Others, who in 4° 9 ° dock for the PurPos« °f register- 
the past have raised potatoes as a pro- lng Wters before tbe Pnmary, April 3. 
fitable way of utilizing Idle land or as' Per order' 
a crop which repays them; in whole or  BOARD OF REGISTRARS 

in  part,   for   the  cost  and   trouble  of T _,.    "     r*3       ~    Z  
keeping down weeds and giving more L«ce.tor Savings Bank 

orderly appearance to their properties,      M„ti      -    ,      ..    . 

point out that good seed potatoes are ti£°& ^ZlL^^LTl'^ 
scarce  and   high  m  price,    and    ask  dupllcate-of Deposit Book No. 3386, the 
whether there  is_ not some  method of original book    having    ' 

' Buildings ,fe _- -ftwry kind in tvtty dim* 
*rt mud •with kU-b&R.OH) k«cj. 
ing and JiU-iiJlK-QW ihingiu. 

When he's & 
voter, that 
roof-will still 
be good" 

Years and years of exposure 
to sun, snow, wind and rain 
won't affect RU-BER-OID. 
It is strong, sturdy, lasting. 
We recommend it to our custom- 
ers .in preference to cheaper sub- 
stitutes— because we know it 
will give long and satisfactory 
service. 

Though RU-BER-OID costs a 
trifle more, it will save you 
money—by saving repair bills. 
The "Ru-ber-oid Man" distin- 
guishes real RU-BER-OID from 
imitations. Look for him on 
every roll. 

WARREN'S STORE NEWS' 
MARCH 30, 1917 

HOUSE DRESSES 
A. good looking house dress and well fitting, at a moderate    ■ 

an item  that interests almost every lady.    The "Well  Fit F PnCe ^ ' 
Back" is one W our newest house dresses, p=<=v   —* —i    LxpartsW 
and moderate JpVice.   Are you interested? ' "^   and c°mfortable V 

CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
Don't   try  to  make  gingham  dresses  when  you  can buv th 

made  m  good  style  material,  well  finished  and  in  de«ien   , ^ ♦ 
minute.    Prices from 50c to $1.50. '        to th« ♦ 

CORSETS -     1 
To try some of our new models is to be convinced      We h ♦ 

very attractive styles in the low bust in several of the most £*% j ' 
makes.   Our corsets range in price from 50c to $3.00 a pair.   ' e } 

♦ 

We have just received 
SI.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.' 

SHIRT WAISTS . 
today some very attractive shi 

'* waists at * 
I 

HAND TOWELS 

SPENCER, 

R. B. STONE & CO 
Lumber Roofing 

MASS. 

fc^ Pronounced "RLT'aa in RiJBY        m ^tk" 

RlfcBER-QlQ 
COSTS  MORE-WEARS LONGER 

v.ot  n, THE  STANDARD  PAIR!   COMPANY,   -jt.v .o».   ..■ ■• -.,.-, . H.r.r,. 

Friday and-Saturday of this we,ek we shall sell a very   fine 
Towel for 13c.   This towel will be 17c or 19c when the next lot's c 

A few lots of rubbers at special prices. 

RUBBERS—A few lots of rubbers at special prices. 

I luck I 
°me in. * 

A.. F.   WARRflN! 
SUGDEN BLOCK. SPENCER  j 

icm L7 JVT cr z. o m ^ s 

^_ .. d.. 

1HC OPECTATOR WE, presem 
Who will set down in this and other advertisements to follow his 
observations upon fashion and the proper choice of clothes-gathered 
first hand from Fifth Avenue, New York; Chestnut Street^ Phila- 
delphia; and Michigan Boulevard, Chicago. 

The  Trend of Spring Styles 

f 

For Spring and Summer, the dashing- 
looking fashions, the bewildering array 
of novelties in clothing and haber- 
dashery reflect well the spirit of the 
swift-moving days in which we are 
living. 

A few words as to the turn style has 
taken: 

COATS are longer, but with every 
detail centered about emphasizing the 
high waist effect. Lapels are short and 
gracefully narrow. Sleeves are shapely 
and just wide enough for stiff cuffs, 
now much affected by smart dressers. 
Fancy pockets are the rule with slant- 
ing, crescent or vertical styles to choose 

from. In shoulders two types are pop- 
ular—the square military effect or the 
English sloping effect. 

WAISTCOATS are being made col- 
orless, so as to avoid all possible surplus 
weight, and open low enough to make 
the most of«the gorgeous shirt and 
neckwear creations of the Spring sea- 
son. Long points at the bottom. 
Bottom button should show a forced 
effect when buttoned. 

TROUSERS are straight hanging in 
what Fifth Avenue calls the "stove 
pipe" effect. Cuffs or plain bottoms 
optional. c 

—By the Spectator. 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 

Conyrir 

if been lost 

reducing the cost for seed for their found please rfJ
tUn"iS,fe^?>V 

clots of half aero* .   . .,    H. L. OTURDOCK, Treas. piots oi nail acres. Leicester, March 19, 1917. 3t21 

in the row. 
Successful potato growing, the gar- 

den specialists advise their correspon- 
dents, hinges largely on the following 
factors: 

1—Good land, well prepared. 
2—Abundance of available plant food 

and moisture. 
3—Selection of proper varieties. 
4—Good seed and good tillage. ■ 

5—Thorough protection of th<rplants 
against insect and fungous pests. 

The types of soil in which the potato 
plant thrives best are those designated 
as sandy  or gravelly    loam soils.    It 

may be grown with a fair degree ° 
success on any type of soil except loo* 
sand and a heavy, sticky clay soil, pro- 

vided the land is well drained and con- 
tains the necessary plant food. 

I     Something New for Easter 
1 Have you seen our line of Easter Neckwear?   If not, come 
f  in and see the best line we ever had.    All  the new effects in 
I Crepes. Silks and Lawns at prices from 25c to $1,50 each. 

} SHIRT-WAISTS 
+ We have a fine assortment of Crepe, Silk and Lawn Waists, some 
* i plain effects and some handsomely trimmed.    Come in and see these. 
j   we know that you will like them. 

| ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS 
* You can't surpass the value and styles of a   ROYAL WORCES- 
* TER for the same price.   This is one of the secrets why we do such a 
f   big corset business, and -why so many of our patrons favor the Royal 

Town 
o'clock. 

SPENCER   LOCALS 

meeting     Saturday 

Mrs  Abraham  L. Greenwood yester- 
day sold her house on Grove street to 

at    4:30 Mns.   Elizabeth   Angell.    The   sale   was 
made   through   the    Hollis   M.   Bemis 

The selectmen have increased the pay agency.   The property includes a two 
of   N.  C.    Capen,    superintendent    of tenement   house   and   is    assessed   for 

:-+•!■* •{•■!■}••*++*•{•+•{-) 

$2200. 

We take our hats off to an expert 
in any line of endeavor, when we see 
him or hear him. As a disciple of 
Ananias, Marjorique Cournoyer," better 
known as "John," has few equals and 
no   superiors.      Boasting—us     usual— 

If You Would Be Well 

|  Worcester Corsets.     It matters not what your wants are, we have a 
|   ROYAL WORCESTER that will meet .every' requirement. 

large  assortment  of  Warren,  Ivy  and  Nemo Corsets and Also 
Ferris Waists. 

GLOVES 

•:- f 
■i •> 
■> •:• .;. 
* •:• •:• •:• * •:• •:• •:• 

For Easter Gloves we have fine light weight kid Gloves. Wash- 
able Kid Gloves, also a fine assortment of long and short Silk Gloves, 
these we have in black, white, tan,  mode and gray. 

SHOE DEPT. 
Look at our Easter display of Ladies' Shoes and Pumps. Queen 

Quality Shoes are recognized everywhere as the leader in Women's foot- 
wear. As you will notice in our display we have these in all the latest 
effects*.   Let US Se'Tl you a pair for Easter. 

agents in Spencer.   Bring in your head, 

ou  want  to - 
phant"  be  sure   to  go   to   the  sale  at 

f  vou  want  to -buv  a   "White £le- ^°Ut g'etting a 

...  t.- ' ', him 

Main Street J. H. AMES CO.^ 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Spencer, Mass.    4> 
 * 

t 
* 

I* *£ *** •$* »> •J*«J* *J» «J» 

our 

and 

GARDEN 
GRASS 

streets, from $3.75 to $5 00 per day'. 

The W. R. C. will hold a public whist 
party Tuesday afternoon, April 3rd, 
i'rom three to five p. m. 

One week more in which to get a 
card case free with each order for cop- 
per plate cards.   Spencer Leader office. 

The  directors of  the  Matchless base about the merits of a new hair restorer • % 
ball association will get  together in a *nat he uses in his tonsori^l parlors, he   J 
ve'ek or so to make plans for the com- says:  "I didn't realize-until  lately  the 
ng season. tremendous virtue of that hair restorer. 

They're ths talk of the town, the new  N'aP"leon   Moreau,    motorman   on   the 
Umson   &   Hubbard  fedoras  and  stiff  trolley  line,  had  a  fur coat  on   which 

hats.    F. Collette  &  Son  are  the sole the  fur was worn off^  where  his arms 

chafed  against   it.    He    was     talking 

told 
he was a fool to do it.   I just rub- 

•. Wed- ^d°n 3 'ittle„°f my haiF reSt0rer' a"d 

nesdav   April  £g   at 715 the hair has a" come out aga:ri on that 

'       ■ coat where it  was bare.    If vou  don't 
The   annual   mating   of     the     Pine betieve it,-ask  Moreau;  hell show vou 

Grove  cemetery  corporation   will  take  the Ml-    Jonn u thinki      of ofefi 

place m the selectmen's room Saturday.  his servjces ,Q (he tQwn pta-nning boaH 

March 31 at n.ne o clock. . He ^^ he can beautif>. the .villagc 

The   next   out-patient   clinic   of  the   hitching posts. By applying the hair re- 
Woreester  state   hospital   will  be  held storer to the posts   along the street he   is 
in   the  Good   Samaritan    room   of  the confident  that   he  can    make,    several 
public   library   next   Wednesday,   April hairs grow where none grew before.   Lux- 
*■  *"'' ■ uriant whiskers are promised f 

Joseph McCormack has purchased fhe °f each hitching post.    The 
two-tenement  house cm  Lincoln  street,  that  bothers  him   yet,  is  that,   su  far. 

and   he   has   been   unable   to     control     the 
and  color;   that   is   to   say.   sometimes—on 

hitching    posts-  the     "hair   will   come 
red."   to   use   John's  expression,   when 
black, brown or titian is wanted. Next! 

Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. 

* 
♦ 

f f * 
* # * * * * 
* 
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There are to be had today a number of specially prepared flours, 

cereals and combinations of grains that will not only sustain life, but 

keep" you well.     You will find on our counters T 

EELLOG'S BRAN (Cooked' ready to serve—Excellent for Constipation. 

JOHNSON'S   EDUCATOR  BRAN,  for the  same purpose  and  for the 

Diabetic. 

DIET EASE GLUTEN FLOUR 

CREAM OF RYE 

RYE FLAKES 

OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT 

H. L B. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by physicians for 

constipation and kindred ills. 

SEEDS 

now occupied by Mr. Crocker 
family, from Xoah Sagendorph. 
will take possession later. 

The play. "She Stoops to Conquer." 
will be presented by the David Prouty 
high school about graduation time. The 
cast is being selected this week, for the 
drama. 

Prof. Z. W. Coombs of Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute lectured this 
morning to the pupils of David Prouty 
high school upon the institution with 
which he is connected. 

Lewis W. Dunton and family, Cherry 
street,   have   leased   the     A.   T 

£■.21 SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! + 
! 

+ * * 
%  Tele 
* 

C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

phofle. 

"i* -I—;- ■:-->-> *:•->' 

Next Door to Postoffice   % 
* 

TOWN OF SPENCER 

Applications for Liquor License 

are coming in every, day. You may have trouble get- 

ting all you want of what you want this season. It 

'-^would jiot be a bad scheme to come in now and look 

at our stock. If-it pleases you—and we know it will- 

place your order NOW while the going is good. 

Spencer, Mass. March 28, 1917 
To the Board of Selectmen of Spencer, 

Mass.: "*^\ 
The undersigned herebv makes appli- 

cation for a license of the fourth class 
as  a  wholesaler,     to  sell    intoxicating 

Jones liquors in  this  town  on  the  following 
house on Main street,'which  for manv  described premises: 

years ha* served as the  parsonage for J^l™*   ZT^n   4°   ,Chestnut 

:.     A                      ,    .       T           ,       ■„ street- Spencer, Mass.   One entrance on 
the  Congregational  church,     and    wdl north side and one on south side, 
occupy it soon. Part of building for which license is 
™. ' u    i    i -   .,      ,-. desired, street floor No   40   with  stock The  Men s  League  of  the  Longrega- :_ _« '     „j _i _~i. ■     , !"-l-,,-iv 

.    ,       ,       .,f    . ..„,.•.,,, m «Har and store hou,* m the rear. 
tional  church  will  give  a     \\ hite  Ele-      Firm name  to  be  E  Demers  &   Co., 
phant" party at Congregational church partners are Romeo H. R. Demers and 
vestry.   Wednesday   evening,   April   18. Angelina M. Demers. 
Keep  this  date   in  mmd-ancJ be"-'sure ROMEO H. R. DEMERS. 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   CO. 
Main    Street Spencer,   Mass. 

We Use Them Right 
-PEOPLE, WHO, PLAN- 

to be there as it is the first "White 
Elephant" sale to be had in Spencer. 

A dramatic reading of the play 
"Fanchon the Cricket, 
the Methodist church Wednesday even- 
ing April 4 at eight o'clock by Miss 
iMarion Evelvn Starks, Boston,, inter- 
preter of plays. 

The  ladies    auxiliary 
stage  the  play 

Spencer. Mass., March 27. 1917 
To the board of Selectmen: 

The undersigned herebv makes appli- 
will be given in cat,5'» tur "cense of the first class as an 

innholder to sell intoxicating liquors 
in this town on the following described 
premises: 

Street and number, 5 Chestnut street, 
entrances,/ two on north side and one 
on south side. 

-•' r » 
♦ 

♦ 

♦ « 

♦ 
♦ 

i ♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 

: 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ » 

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY 

LEATHER CARD CASE 
GIVEN AWAY FREE 

With each order of Copper plate Cards at the 

-SPENCER LEADER PRINT .^HOP 

Plate and cards at the usual price—Card case 
free. 

The case is made in vest pocket size for gentle- 
men, and the ladies' size is made to fit the hand purse. 
Samples and styles of engraving will be gladly .shown 
at the office, / 

16.j\lechariic.Street, Spencer 

A.   O.   H.  will      Part  of  building  for  which   licensed 
Down  in   Dixie"  some  is   desired,   all   of   building   known   as 

Hotel   Windsor,   four  floors    including 
e rooms with stock in cellar and 

time next month.   This plav was given , ote\. 
.      ,, ,-    ". % --.-■■ iorty-fiv 

SURPRISE PARTIES 
-OR— 

GIFT ENTERPRISES 
".ill#fiud the House of Kingsley ready to cooperate with 

them, on quality of goods, prices and deliveries, 

are here to be useful. 

by the some organization a few years 
ago and has many "of the same cast in 
the production this time. 

The ice on the north' side of Main 
street, in the business section, was so 
thick that it would apparently take 
some weeks yet for it all to melt, so 
Supt. Capen put a gang of men at 
work this week digging out the ice and 
carting  it away. 

The members of Court Spencer F. 

and  shed in  rear. 
The  firm    name   to   be   William  A. 

1 hibault    &    Co..    and    partners    are 
William A. Thibault and Delia Thibault 

WILLIAM   A.  THIBAULT, 

19i; Spencer. Mass., March 2S 
To the board of Selectmen: . 

• The undersigned hereby makes appli- 
cation for a license of the first class as 
an innholder, to sell intoxicating liquors 
in this town on the following described 
premises: 

°f Stree^ and number, M,ain and Pleas- 
AT chu^=the-TOTiowtng deTegates to the ant street, three entrances on Main, two 
grand court convention, at the meet- °" Pleasant street and two on north 
■       ..     , ■  , .      Tir-ir        T*L-U    i.   side, two on w.est side, ing Mondav  night:    William  Thibault,      D'  .   ,, ,   ■,j.       ,        .._.   ,, 
T*    ■ ,   ,rJ-     t        r,     • ,      ,. r*    -i        Part ot bulWing tor which license is 
Daniel   McCarthy.     Patrick     McGrail;   desired,   entire   building,  60 "rooms   on 
alternates,  Emery  Sauve,    E.  D.  Mar- four floors, with  cellar, 
chesseault, Denis Hurlev. j    Spencer Hotel Corporation. 

JAMES  H. QULVN. 
Watch    for    the    "White  Elephant.")   

Did you ever buy a "White Elephant?" _     , .    Spencer, Mass., March 29, 191 
To the board of Selectmen 

VICTROLAS 
*        ALL PRICES* 

$1-6.9° up 

BROWNING'S 

NEWSROOMS 

On account of the paper situation we 
find it. necessary to make the following 
changes   in   price    of    Sunday    News- 
papers,    the    return    privilege    either 

; being denied altogether or brought to 
so   small  a  percent. 

For $15.00 cash  or install-j    We  would  also  suggest   that if  yoa 

, i .       1    L      ' w'sn to ** sure ot" Papers, either come' merits, vou can buv absolute-'   rK. „ „„    „ ,.     ~     . ' J • I early or engage them in advance. 

ly the best Tow priced taTkingT  ^e ^ ^° our ^st *•* accommodate 
I evervbodv. 

machine on the market. The! 
higher 

you 

like. 

get 

you   pay 

Go 
the 

high 

better- 

as you [ 

We 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer 

Furniture and Undertaking 
Brookfield 

If you did and want to give it away see 
the Men's League committee. 

A  wireless    receiving    apparatus 

"' tHIIIIIHt | Mill 

A    TRIAL 

The undersigned hereby makes appli- 
cation  for a  license  of  the  first  class 
as  a  innholder     to    sell    intoxicating 
liquors in this town on    the following 

being   installed   at   the   David   Prouty described premises: 
high school. Permission was received Street and number, 44 and 46 Chest- 
from the trustees of the Congregational nut.  two entrances on south and -one 

church to  string  the  aerials  from  the °%n°f    /l"6-,.,-       ,-        , - ,   ,. 
. ,       „             ,   -,                . Part °f building tor which license  is 

church steeple.    Raymond  Tower  and desired,  entire  building,  known as  the 
Arthur Prouty are already experienced Spencer hotel, 24 rooms on three floors 
to  considerable  extent in  the  subject, with st°ck in cellar. 

FRPfi  *>MAV 
each   having  a  station  at  his    home] LOUIS SNAV 
Supt. E. I. Bartlett also has a small re- FRED SN'AY & CO. 
ceiving set at his home.   All of the ap- —— 
paratus has not yet arrived, and sec-' Spencer. Mass, March 29, 1917 
tions have bgen  borrowed  from  some To

T^
e board of Selectmen: 

™ i     I he undersigned herebv makes apph- 
of those having installations, until such cation for a license of the fourth class 
time as the school set is ready. The as a wholesaler to sell intoxicating 
outfit will be used in connection with liquors  in  this  town  on  the  following 

described premises 
Street  number,   northwest  corner  of physics laboratory work. 

A "full dress" card case in leather, 
given free, during the next week, with 
orders for copper plate cards. Samples 
at the Spencer Leader office. 

If the Fireman's Standard printed in 
Boston, gets all of its information as 
accurate as that in the paragraph be- 
low, clipped from its issue of March 16, j 
it must    be    a    reliable 
"SpenCer,  Mass.,    has a committee  to'    The undersigned hereby makes appli- 
consider the purchase of a motor lad- cation for a license of the first class as 
j i     T.   _ .u . -*„     »-^*:^.- a common victualer to sell intoxicating der truck.   It appears that its selection ,. ..    " ,     , „, „•„ K*^ ^ liquors in  this  town  on  the  following 

, is  considered  unfavorably   because   of described premises: 
eration.   Sanitary  cleanliness] the  fact  that  the  tw0    district   chiefs      Street  and   number:     24    Mechanic 
and    COUrteOUS    service    are!who are in favor of its purchase were street.    Entrance   on    west    side-  of 

. , ,.     ,        jij .   ■   . .. ... . Mechanic:  also one entrance on  south 
Other  good  points    that    add;™*  appointed^ on   the   ~mmutee  ™* side of building.    Part of building  for 

entire  first 

of our smoked meats will 
make you want to test the 
merits of our 

"Fresh Meats" 
The choicest cuts of*best 

quality are our  first consid- 

Chestnut and Maple streets, three en 
trances on the south side, one on east 
side, one on west side of building. Part 
of building for which license is desired: 
Two rooms on entire first floor with 
stock in entire building and cellar. 

IOSEPH  E.  BERTHIAUME. 
MARY I. BERTHIAUME, 

.     As   J. BERTHIAUME'* CO. 

"Spencer, Mass.. March 29, 1917 
publication-:  To the board of Selectmen: 

RECORDS 
About 800 coming in soon. 

The  Victrola  Co.    has ' the 

finest array of talent in the 

world.     Competitors   admit 

75c up 

TUNGSTONE 
NEEDLES 

4 for 10c 
Each plays 50 to 150 records. 

Worcester Telegram 4c 

Springfield Republican 5c 

Springfield Union 5c 

All Boston Papers 7c 

All New York Papers 8c 

Advance of lc on all Boston and N. Y. 
Papers.   Daily Boston lc Papers by 

mail fir carriers 7c week, 
■ 30c month 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Hen's Lunch IS to I 

Confectionery, St da,  Cigars,   Tobacco. 

AlSa Delicatessen Goods. 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of our 
public waiting room.     . 

H.  L  MACKENZIE,   Prop 
Telephone 8008 

to   the 
market. 

popularity   of   our 

E.  c. 

Try ordering of us to-da/. 

RICHARD 
MAIN 

.   "The Market of Quality" 
STREET     ', * .Phone 196. SPENCER MAS 

may not be reappointed district chiefs which   license Ts  desired: 
next month.   Chief Rogan it is said is floor with stock in cellar. 
openly opposed to an automobile, alsoi    Firm name is Mahan &  Normandin. 

the members of the O'Gara Hose Co., ALFRED   ttrNORMANDIN. 
and  the  ladder  company  because  it, Spencer, Mass., March 29, 1917 
will dispense with both of those com To the Selectmen of the town of Spen- 
panies.    The department it is claimed ■'■■cer, Mass. . 

should be reorgam^edandamodem fire jSj-«~ for TtfJLSgSS 
alarm system procured; a steam whistle No ^ Main street, with stock in back 
on the Prouty' shoe shop  is now  the room. 
entire town alarm system." I EDMUND J. COLLETTE, 

' As Spencer Drug Store 

VICTOR AGENCY 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

A. D   S. REMBDIES, VICTROLAS 

135 Main Street Spencer 

DRUG CLERK WANTED 
Experienced or to Learn 

—GOOD PAY— 

F. W. BOULTON 

WANTED 
Day   Hands 

and 
Weavers 
GOOD PAY 

BIG WOOD WOOLEN COMPANY 
Spencer, Mass. 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
^      R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane'1 

Office, Kane Block - 
150 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Telephone 162-2 
PROPERTY SOLICITED 



*> 

S. MARCUS CO. 
516-518 Main Street 

WORCESTER 

A GRATIFYING STORE 
Where Service and Courtesy Combine  With Lowest 

-   Prices and Inviting Styles 

FASHION'S NEWEST 

MILLINERY 
$3.95 to $15 

All the Millinery styles talked about 
and predicted—all the season's novel- 
ties and surprises—creations from the 
highest  Fashion  sources,  are  here. 

Popular Priced Hats 

W 

The New    Black    Hats—also    Brown, 
Gold,  Purple and    Green.     Horsehair 
Braids  etc.   Large   picture 
shapes—sailors—small chic 
models  $5 

'E GUARANTEE the lastest styles and prices that 

are unequalled in all the city. Such wide variety and 

such beauty of design, will not be surpassed this season. We 

urge your early inspection. 

Spring  Suits 
$15 to $95 

Spring   Coats 
$10 to $65 

UNTRIMMED HATS 
ULTRA—SMART 

$1.50 TO $7.50 

FREE TRIMMING 

SERVICE 

Spring   Dresses 
$10 to $69 

^BLOUSES SKIRTS 

CHILDREN'S 
COATS $1.98 up 

STUNNING SPORTING APPAREL 

SPRING   GARMENTS 
DRESSES 98c up 

city life to the farmer. -Uncle Sam's 
carrier leaves our mail every day, we 
have the daily paper giving the latest 
news from all parts of the world, the 
agricultural paper with practical up-to- 
date farming and the latest market re- 
ports. The poultry papers with all the 
best and latest ideas, ^the social and 
educational advantages » also come; 
with improved roads, the trolley car, 
the telephone and through such organi- 
zations as the grange and the farmers' 
horticultural societies. 

The majority of successful men in all 
walks of  life  spent their  earlier years 
upon the farm.    Why were they able 
to go out from their humble homes and 
take their places as leaders in the great 
activities of the world?    Because their 
early training on the farm was such as 
to  develop   habits  of    industry,    self- 
reliance    and    perserverance    with    a 
strong   physical    development,    which 
gave them the power of endurance to 
carry out their purpose.    There is not 
a better place in all the world to bring 
up  a  family  of  children   than  on  the 
farm.    It is    sometimes  claimed  that 
fanning does  not pay.      Many of our 

| farmers who started forty or fifty years 
I ago, with nothing but their strong right 
I arm and a willing wife  to help them, 
! have carved for themselves, homes and 
they now have good farms, fine build- 
ings and  are  surrounded  with  all  the 
necessities and many of the luxuries of 
life.   It is a pleasure to visit them and 
see how they love to tell the story of 
those early days. 

In considering the ways in which cul- 
ture may be attained), in connection 
with "farm life we notice that there are 
certain duties which every farmer owes 
to himself, his family and his calling. 

First of all he should be a man, and 
have respect for himself, as a 
among men. 

No Eggs, Milk or Butter 
The following recipe shows how an appetizing, 
wholesome cake can be made without expensive 
ingredients. 

In inany other recipes the number of eggs may 
be reduced one-half or more by using an ad- 
ditional quantity of Cleveland's Superior Baking 
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each 
egg omitted. 

EGGLESS, MILKLESS, BUTTERLESS CAKE 

1 cup brown sugar 
Iki cups water 
1 cup seeded raisins 
2 ounces citron 
H cup shortening 

1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

3-3 teaSf-ion   salt 
2 cups flour 
S teaspoons Cleveland's Baking Powder 

The old method (fruit cake) called for 2 eggs 

DIRECTIONS — Put the Arst eight Ingredients Into saucepan^ and boll 
three minutes. When cool, add the flour and baking powder which have been 
sifted together- mix Well. Bake in moderate oven In loaf pan (round tin with 
hole in center Is best) for 35 or 40 minutes.    Ice with white Icing. 

Booklet of recipes which economize In eggs 
and other expensive ingredients mailed free. 
Address  135 William Street,  N-sw York. 

aevelands 
_^ gaganmnm 

BAKING POWDER 
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes. 

No Alum No Phosphate 

CULTURE AND AGRICULTURE doing, frdm discipline of the mind and I man's business has a good deal to do 

Address by George H. Wright of. "West 
Brookfleld    Before    Pomona 

Grange at Spencer 

The following paper was given by 
George H. Wright of West Brookfield 
before the Quaboag Pomona Grange at 
its meeting in Spencer on March 21. 

What is culture? It is not mere show 
It is not what is on the outside. It is 
not such social form as sometimes runs 
into insipidity and uselessness. Cer- 
tainly it is not the superficial politeness 

-which is often used to hide the most 
destestable meanness. Real culture may 
be aided by what one inherits, but it 
cannot  depend  on  that alone.    It de- 

growth of genuine feeling. There must with his character, the formation of 
' be something m one to make him desire habits, of thought, and actions, the 

the good opinion of his fellows, to en- view point from which he looks at life: 
able him to see that such good opinion but whether we attain the full measure 
depends upon his reliability and his of culture, that it is ours to enjoy de- 
power to do and there must be energy! pends largely upon ourselves; I believe 
which  begets    effort    and    experience that every' man should strive to make I 

steadi- 

will accomplish more than he who 
man drudges twelve or fourteen hours a day 

too tired to sleep at night, and gain 
He should give proper attention to strength and vigor for the day's work. 

his personal appearance, manners, There should be some time every day 
dress. This not only when he hag for rest, reading and the enjoyment of 
company, or goes away from home, but one's own family. Let us use the best 
at all times, in his own home and in i we have in the house and not shut up 
the company of his own family. All the pleasantest rooms to be opened 
these things have an influence on the only for company. There is no better 
children and form an important part of company than our own family but too 

He should have pro- often we fail to realize it till they are 
the calling  in which gone. 

their education, 
per respect  for 
choice or circumstances has placed him. 

Farmers  are  sometimes    said  to  be 
.chronic grumblers, always complaining. 
They talk asTif they thought farming 
the poorest and hardest of all occupa- 
tions, and hate themselves for ever hav- 
ing gone into it. 

This is entirely wrong and  contrary 
I to facts. 

The time comes sooner or later when 
when some member of the family is 
taken away never to return, then how 
much would we -give to live the days 
over again when they were with us? 
But the wheels of time never turn 
backwards. 

There is also the proper observance 

pends more upon self than upon ances- man should be a man independent of 
tors.   It comes from thinking and from | his  calling  and    yet I  believe  that a 

which will supply self-control, steadi- the most of himself in the eircum-|to facts- why not look uPon 't in its of the Sabbath/which is 
ness and persistence to accomplish stances under which he is placed; every!true "B"4 and consider it as foremost tia] to our physical well being as to 
things. Where these factors are present calling has its advantages and its dis-|amonK the three leading industries of mora, and physical growth. But there 
there will be culture and it wjll be be- advantages and in treating this subject |the- world agriculture, manufacture and are difficulties in the way. The. far- 
cause of self-culture. 

To some people the idea of associat- 
ing these two words may seem strange j 
few farmers perhaps would admit that 
there is much opportunity for culture 
in their calling, at least they would say 
that   they   have   failed   to  find  it.    A 

+ * * 

Hflii CA    IKJirnA    JEW-It- - 
HUUJ^/      TTllL. 

mA TTUr 
 /"> ^s.    J~s. w 

I shall try to show the truth of my con- : commerce, the. one that makes all the mer lives -m the midst of his business, 
victions, that the pursuit of agriculture !other enterprises possible? Why not a ^^^ amount o{ labor is necessary 

permits a liberal degree of culture and thlnk more of the advantages we en-'on this as we], as on other days It js 

compares favorably with pursuits in l°? and =** our hearts on building .deal harder to lay aside and turn our 
the amount of pleasure, profit, and in- homes. surrounding them with those Noughts from the cares and duties of 
dependence that may be derived from comforts and attractions, which, in the everv. day life> than in case of families, 
it; I will use the two last words injcountr>r are possible even to those of in tne city where the business is entire- 
their broadest sense, culture to include! moderate means. |]y   separated  from   the  home.    But   I 
all that gives a man possession of hisj The>' should be made as beauti/ul as believe it is possible to observe Sundav 
powers, physical and social, mental and our circumstances will permit and on the farm as well as ^y^^ in the 

moral, and to include not only refine- "ranged with due regard to the care of world SureIv in the quiet farm home 

ment of manners and purity of life; but _*'*__;  °ae.'f.i
he ^fs ^ a S™aU surrounded  by   all    the    beauties    of 

nature and the evidence of Divine good- 
ness we may in large    measure    look 

nature 3 vruu. 

that knowledge, wisdom and skill that 
will bring financial success; agriculture 
to include  all    branches of  gardening, 

cottage can have it surrounded with a 
neat yard which he can adorn with 
shade trees. Spend a little time in the tbrougi nat„. 

11 fruit growing, stock raising and generalI estivation of Bowers and shrubs. Theyl °  ' ' 
*   farming.    It is fair in    this    argument give '* a PIeasant appearance, and the1    Work  shouId  ** 

BEGINNING MARCH 30th 

UNTIL  APRIL  30th,   1917 

We will wire four (4) rooms, on one floor, com- 

plete with fixtures, shades and lamps, with one plug 

for an Electric Appliance—on our existing lines-Mor 

the sum of 

ng. It is fair in this argument 
that we compare men of like or similar 
opportunities and abilities in their dif- 
ferent calling, the laborer on the farm 
and the laborer in other pursuits, the 
farm manager or foreman with the 
foreman in shop or factory, the farmer 
who begins on a  small  scale  for him- 

arranged both out- 

time spent in their care will pay a doors and in so as to make all neces- 
hundred fold in increased attachment, ^^ work as n8ht as possible. The 
and love for, .the home. I make this habit of reKu,ar attendance at church 
plea for the benefit of the wife whose has many advar>tages. b 

time is largely, spent in and about the! It turns the thoughts away from self 
nouse- 'and home cares and Tarings us in con- 

Mans life is more in  the  field and tact  with  friends and neighbors in a 

$29.00 

self with the man who goes into busi-i th the durable scenery of the great social way, besides affording intellectual 
ness on a small scale and with limited out-°f-doors. |and spiritual advantages.    The proper 

Much of the success of any business observance of the Sabbath will help us 
or enterprise  depends on the amount to be better men and better 
of earnest, honest thought that 

Five Dollars when the contract is signed and Four 

Dollars each month until paid for 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY ! 
C. M.  DURELL, Business Manager. 

110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer 
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Eventually    This 
Why   Not 

Auto    Course— 
Now? 

Second largest school in New England 
Up-to-date     equipment. Practical    instruction. 

Chauffeur's License Guaranteed. 
Enter any time Ladies Classes 

Name   Address   

Send this Ad. or a postal for Catalogue A e 

means in the city. FarmeTs are some- 
times dissatisfied with their calling 
without stopping to consider the ad- 
vantages which farm life affords. 
Among the .first objections may be 
mentioned that of hard work. Yes, 
farming is hard work, but do you know 
of any occupation under the sun in 
which success does not depend on hard 
work? Those accustomed only to 

4, j manual labor have an idea that nothing 
4 j else is work. They do not understand 
+ j how fatiguing is the work of the school 
X room or. the office. The merchant 
T I works more  hours int the  course  of a 
* I year than  the  farmer  and    is    more 

* 'weary at the end of his day's work The 
!"   physician has to go when called upon 

at all hours of day or night. But he 
who would succeed at farming in this 
day and age of the world must put 
something more than manual labor into 
his pursuit. He must study of the laws 

; of plant growth, the application of fer- 
tilizers, the habits of insects, the use of 
machinery and many other things 
which furnish work for mind as well as 
muscle. Add to these the enthusiasm 
of one who loves his occupation and 
success will surely crown his efforts 

While farming requires a good deal of 
hard manual labor it is not harder 
than that of the factory or the shop 
where in many cases the machine runs 
the man and not the man the machine. 
While he is often in the dark, sur- 
rounded by brick walls and bad air the 
work of the farm is performed in pure 
air and in the light of day under con- 
ditions which bring health and vigor 
to both body and mind. 

The isolation of farm life can no 
longer be used jis an objection. Modern 
improvements    and    inventions    have Y.  M. C'l  AUTO SCHOOL. ZEmSL 

♦ MitttMM »MMM«mo MMtiM . | » » , ttti * d°"e much to br'"g th^adyantages of 1 WQBkfcjgiiLfe 

is put 
into it. This I thing is the reason some 
farmers do not succeed any better. 

They only pu£- manual labor into 
their business and home, reap only the 
rewards of that kind of labor. Farming 
will not permit that extreme division 
practiced in many of the other indus- 
tries. A change of work comes with 
every change of season. There are 
periods of great hurry and others of 
comparative leisure. Tact and fore- 
thought are .required to adjust the work 
as uniformly, as' possible through the 
season.      i> i 

The farmer as well as* the man in 
any other kind of business should have 
an office 

I do not mean that he should'have 
a separate room or building for this 

purpose. A desk or table in one corner 
of the sitting room may be all that is 
needed. I venture to say from ex- 
perience, that one hour spent every day 
at this office making plans, keeping 
accounts, corresponding, reading and 
studying his business will pay him bet- 
ter than an equal amount of time spent 
any other way. One thing he should 
constantly strive to do in all his work, 
is to make his practice correspond to 
his best judgment. The farmer must 
work and should work with a will, but 
he should not overwork. 

Intemperance applies to many things 
besides the drinking habit. We are so 
absorbed in the work of the farm and 
so concerned with the idea of getting a 
living, that we have no time to live, 
that is, enjoy life. 

If we overwork today we are less 
able to meet the duties of tomorrow. 
He who observe reasonable hours and 

women, 

better able to enjoy the blessings of 
this life and the joys of the larger 
life beyond. We have received much 
from the past, we are something to the 
future. We should remember what the 
world has done for us and do something 
for it. 

I believe that it is our business to 
try to leave this earth better than ws 
found it, beter filled for the abode of 
man, easier for future generations to 
live and enjoy. 

What better legacy can we leave to 
posterity than a young growing 
orchard ? 

What better way can we occupy our 
minds and employ our, time during the 
golden* years of life after its active 
work is over? 

Besides being a benefit to those who 
come after us it will add to our own 
and lengthen our days. Don't leave the 
dear old country home and move into 
the city where you will have nothing 
to do, but be discontented and un- 
happy. . . 

I love the farm and all connected 
with it. The animals are pets, the trees 
and flowers are companions. They 
speak to us of the wonders and beau- 
ties of creation. I love to study the 
mysteries of plant life and learn how 
to battle with all the foes we meet 
There is truly much of prose in farm 
life as well as in any other but there il 
also poetry connected with it.-■ — 

If we look for the finer things, in agri- 
culture, those that are most elevating 
and uplifting, I think we shall all con- 
clude that horticulture is the poetry «f 
agriculture. 

I    conclude    with    these    lines   of 
Whittier: 

O painter of the fruit and flowers 
We thank three for thy wise design, 

Whereby these Jntiman hands of ours, 
In    nature's   gardens   work   with 

thine.    , 
Give fools their gold and knaves their 

power, 
Let fortunes noble rise and fall, 

Who sows a field or trains a flower, 
Or plants a tree is more than all 

Barnard, Sumner & Putnam Co. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Is the Store with 

the Right Styles 

for Easter 

Trade There 

and You Get 

The Largest Stocks to Choose From 

The Best Qualities to be Bought 

The Lowest Prices for Such 

iuill-^cL* *"5^—MHJ3C"' 

THIS  STORE   HAS STOOD FOR THE BEST IN DRV 

AND FANCY GOODS EVE>< SINCE WORCESTER BECAME  I 

A CITY. 
s  aim i. - m 

EV^cTC Fair List Prices ^ZC^:♦: "♦^^-CC Fair-Treatment ^SC^»5 

Fair Treatment Knows No Size In 

GOODRICH, 
BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES 

GOODRICH'S FAIR TREATMENT 
backs  up Goodrich Tires, big and 

small, with the same fairness to all 

Either the tire, whatever its size, 
makes good the Goodrich pledge, 
or Goodrich wants it back to 
square its shortcomings. 

Goodrich workmanship turns 
forth tires, little and big, with the 
same watchful pride and honor. 
All are the best fabric tires that 
can be made. 

They are equally obligated 
to fulfill the high standard of 
service Goodrich sets for its 
tires. 

You take no chance with SIZE or 
ANYTHING ELSE in a Goodrich Tire. 

The B. F. Goodrich Company 
AKRON, OHIO ^|      ppr Ask Your Dealer for Them 

E»=»C»I»:S»gC   'Best ZXM the JLoxig<Rxxzx" ^SCSS+E+SCSS+j 

flJIONIr SPENCER CHURCHES 
M. E. Churcb Notes 

The topic ot the morning sermon at 
j the"  Methodist -Episcopal  church   next 
Sabbath will be "A Greater Degree of 

j Christian  Development." 
All  the men  are  urged  to  tarry  for 

| the   men's bible  class.    Arrangements 
! are  being  made  for  the  men   to  dine 
j together April 3. 
j     Epworth league at six p. m. 

Praise service led by a large chorus 
| of singers at seven o'clock followed by 
I evangelistic sermon by the pastor; 
; topic, "A living parable of redemption." 

There will be a sun rise service at 
I six o'clock Easter morning. 

.Baptism  and  reception  of   members 
lat the  10:45 service Easter. 
i    Let  every  one  assist  the     Epworth 
| league in their entertainment April 4. 

They haye secured Miss Stark of 
j Boston, who will give the entire even- 
i ing's entertainment. 

The -church is closing a year of 
marked improvement along all  lines. 

The official board will meet Monday 
evening at 7:30. Important business 
as this is the last regular meeting be- 
fore   the   annual  conference. 

LAS KEY'S 
We Are Prepared for Easter as Never Before With 

arrEndless Variety of '" 

iNew 
$25.00 - $29.75 ' %5-00 

At these prices we are supreme: 

and colors. 

all wanted fabrics 

Universalits Church 

TEXTANisafibresole- 
NOT rubber. It is water- 
proof, stub-proof, flexible, 
matches your shoes per- 
fectly and outwears any 
leather sole you ever 

.wore.   Ask your dealer. 

TEXTAN 
the GOODRICH  Sole 

Manufactured by 

The B. F. 
I Goodrich 
Company 
Akron, Ohio 

Branches 
and Dealer* 
Everywhere 

Sunday, April 1st. Public worship at 
10:45 a. m.; sermon by pastor, text 
Matt. 6. 

The regular quarterly communion 
service will be held at the close' of the 
service. 

Sunday school at twelve noon. 
The ladies' social circle met Wednes- 

day, March 28th, at the home of. Mrs. 
Ella Bemis. Pleasant street, for sewing. 

The ladies' social circle held a food 
sale this afteVnoon (Friday) at the 
store of J. J. White. 

There will be a meeting of members 
of the church, this evening at the home 
of Linus H. Bacon, at 7:45. 

The    pastor    assisted . Rev. 
Taylor  at   the   vesper  service 
evening.   March    25th,  at    the 
Brookfield    Congregationalist 
and also  took part    in    the 
program. 

F. C. 
Sunday 

Xorth 
church, 
musical* 

For the week end we offer a special group of 

Suits at $ 19.75 
In serge, Poplin, Checks—worth $22.50 and $25.00. 

EASTER BLOUSES. .$2.95, $3.95 to $12.50 

EASTER COATS $15.00 to $45.00 

EASTER DRESSES  $10.98 to $50.00 

EASTER SKIRTS $3.98 to $25.00 

Holy Rosary Church 

SPENGIR BHANUH 8. 8 A. R. R. I 
TIME    TABLE 

GOING WEST 
Leave Spencer— 

6.15   BOO    10.00 
Arrive Spencer— 

6.36   9.22    10.23 

12.10    4.15   6.35 

12.42    4.54    6.54 

GOING EAST 

Lv. Spencer    6.50    8.00   12.10  5 22 
Ar. Spencer    7.15    8.23   12.42  5.41 

CHARLES    H.    ALLEN 

FIRE INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

for Town and  Bank  Officers,  Admini 

trators, Executors, Guardians and Tru 
tees. 

OFFICE HANK BLOCK. * SPENCE. 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 

HAY, STRAW, 

FERTILIZERS 
nd  all  kinds  of   ANIMAL    FOODS 

Are You Run Down? 
Awaken  to  the  Danger  and  Aid  the 

Weakened Kidneys 

K.   H.   Capen 
TEI.DDHnUD 

E.  HARRIS   HOWLAN1 
INSURANCE 

The best ot all the different Irindi 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

45 YEARS ^P
6
"

6
"™  as  Justki 

of  the   Peace,  Settlinj 
Estates and  Probate  Business. 
Will*, DBedB 

L.   13.   BKMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

iffice,       -       -       18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

'earl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugde- 

tlock.  will   receive  prompt  attention 

Kidney sickness often runs'you down 
to the verge of collapse before you 
know the cause., When you seem un- 
able   to   pin  your  mind   to   any   task,! usual 
your back aches and you cannot do anibution of the palms will take place at 
ordinary day's work, it 4s time  to ask  the ten o'clock mass. 
yourself  this question:    "Are  my  kid- » » •  
neys working right?''   The answer may!                       Baptist Church 
be easily found. . ■   

Weak kidneys -slacken  their JB,t3TttI~      Preaching Wg-yiAjg by 
work and the uric acid circulates with  ^ev- ^uv Marks at 10:45 a. m.   Gospel 
the   blood,     in   many   cases" attacking message in the evening at seven, 
brain, nerves, muscles and vital organs. \    Sunday, school and men's class imme- 
Don't   wait   for  serious   trouble—begin.' diat'ely following morning service, 
using  Doan's  Kidney  Pills    when 

The Holy Name society received 
communion in a body last Sunday 
morning at the eight o'clock mass. 
Practically all of the men in the parish 
approached the Blessed Sacrament at 
this time. 

In the evening, at 7:30 o'clock there 
was a special ser\-ice With sermon by 
Rev.   Father  Regan  of    the    diocesan1" 
mission band, upon the topic of "The j The forge room and tempering room of 
Holy Name of Jesus." in which he the *• "Hankey & Co. was completely 
exhorted his hearers to refrain from' destroyed Monday afternoon between 
the practice of profanity and S:3° and 6^15 o'clock. The estimated 
blasphemy. |los is about  $2000 on  buildings 

Next Sunday being Palm Sunday, the 
ceremony of blessing and  distri- 

LASKEY'S 
349.MAIX STREET, WORCESTER 

Other Stores at  Boston—Providence—Springfield 

'*♦»•>♦» 

CUSTOM MADE 
TROUSERS 

$5 and $6 

made from jour measure and from 
goods of your own selection.' 

I have some excellent woolen and 
cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
were bought right, from which we 

and 

Phone 15.>2       3' 

Mortgages  Writtei 

Pleasant St., Spence 

Office 

Orders 

HOBBS  H  CO. 

Wood 

Ice 
Kindling 

and  Yards:    Elm itreet, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

may   be   left   at    Browning's 

News room. 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

jffice, we have built up a business un- 
turpassed for its services to its patrons. 
Ul plate work, bridges and crowns are 
ixecuted in our own laboratory thus 
the closest 
nature's losses in the ora 

you!  •  -  
feel  the  first backache or first notice' Ladies Can Wear Shoes 
kidney    disorders.    This    remedy    has' 2ne ^ze  smaller after    using 
given new  life  and  strength  to  thou 
sandii    -Read   the   grateful   testimony 
that follows: 

Mrs.  N.   Byron,    North  Main  street, 
Brookfield,   says:     "For     nine    years 
Doan's Kidney Pills have been my 
standard kidney medicine. When I 
have had an attack of kidney com- 
plaint, brought on by. a cold or over 
%vork, I have been unable to sleep be- 
cause of a severe^_pain right across my 
kidneys. I have been tired and worn 
out  ni  the  morning    and    have 

Allen's 
i Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to be 
' shaken into the shoes and sprinkled 
the foot-bath for hot. tired swollen, 
aching, tender feet. It makes, tight or 
new shoes feel easy. Sold'everywhere. 
25c. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease. Don't 
accept any substitute. 

los is about $2000 on buildings. The 
fire started in the tempering room at 
5:30, just as the men were leaving foV 
Jlorae. 
'■"•Everett Rogers of A. Hankey & Co., 
was in the shop with a few of the em- 
ployes, when one dipped a dye block in 
some quenching oil to harden it. This 

*  !»««*■ the, 0l1 ^^t "^^^'jesr 
names, and at once the building was en- - .   • " 
veloped. The building is a frame struc-lt0 yout measure, at prices ranging 

ture and was a mass of ruins in about j from $5 to S6. These are a big 
three-quarters of an hour. 

Owing to the quick work of the vol- 
unteer and the Rochdale firemen the* 
other buildings were saved. 

Arthur C. Comtns, of J. D. Clark Co, 
while going on his way home at 5:30 
o'clock, noticed the flames. Heat once 
turned  back  and  ordered  the tiose  of 

ROCHDALE 

M 

club  of  Christ 
night'    with 

church   met 
Miss     Jane 

the company and his -employes to give 
what serv^vthgy^ajfld. 

In a large measure it is due to these 
men and those of A. Hankey & Co 
that the fire was kept under control 
until the Rochdaki firemen arrived. 

On all hands people were praising the 
efficiency of the Rochdale and Cherry 
Valley  water  systems.    At    times    10 

Friday 
Thursday 
Carleton. 

Parent-teacher association met in the 

»»t"«Mt"lf K!^ \r""i?-,i jUSt;Roehdal? schoolhouse    Thursday night' streams of water were being poured on 
hated to get out ot  bed.    Mv kidnevs; \t,„c r„.u„_,„a r>t„„..   i „:™ . '' ■     a "    "' ■   » , ,      *   . . . , - -     *liss Catherine Olney, Leicester, gave a the flames. 
havent acted just right and I have had !ta]k on ..nank.ini7,. I    c        .. D U-     • 
dull aches in the back of mv head.    l'<     > °" "g' I    Evef     RogerS' t0 show hls aPPrec,a' 

,have  used  Doan's  Kidnev    pills,    pro-!  .'* rehearsal {^ the drama, "Altar of t.on of the work by the volunteers and 
adaptation   in   restoring; cured at Eaton-s D       s'tore   at these' "S'    was Monda-v  in  Forester  hall, firemen, passed around cigars and had 

-' cavity. jtjmes and  they  h        ^pn 'm#>  ^JStafford street.   Mrs. Oliver S. Mathews hot coffee and  doughnuts served 

Kane 

J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

RAMER^&   KING 
Green   Block,  Mechanic St. 

S,i ;ncer. 

Real  Estate and Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESatlPTION 

given  me  great Tos- 

J- HENRI MORIN 

istcrt-d    Embalmer 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and!relief.' Doan's KidneV Pills have sure 
ther local  anesthetics   much   of   the fixed me up in fine shape. 

Price   50c,   at    all     dealers.     Don't 
simply  ask  for a  kidney  remedy—get 

Iread of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant    ■    • G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

is coaching the players. 

John Flynn went to Boston Monday 
where he took his final examination to 
enter the  United States navy,    Flynn 

eph Rogers and Francis H. Rogers, offi- 
cials of A. Hankey & Co., were out of 
town when the fire happened. 

The thing which caused-this fire has 

UNDERTAKING 
Bi all its .branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Adams Spencer 

n.i'JM I"»*»U<>il«' merit, 

i"!***, Cokw .«d 
r or Faded Hw 
&>t Druggist., 

HAIR 

Ig^orJUrtonii, 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 

Local and General Agents for 

SAVINGS BANE LIFE INSURANCE 

Please call at our office for informa- 
ion in regard to the advantages of in- 
surance that will save the insured 
hirty-five per cent of their money. 

Doan's Kidney Pills—the same'that 
Mrs. Byron had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Props., Buffalo,  N. Y. 

KEEP YOUR EYES 
In the best possible condition. 

It is my business to help you tojlo it 

ETES    EXAMINED 

GLASSES   FITTED 

very short time. 

^L 

You Know What You Are 

Doing. 

Other People May Not 

Tell Them Through an Ad- 

-ertisement in Thif Panfir 

L. J. LINCOLN 
Optometrist—Optician 

W. Main St., East Brookfield 

NATHAN   E.   CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND CONVEYANCES 

SPECIALTIES—Writing     Wills,    Set 
tiing Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

Tjpatcer 

is the son  of Mr. and    Mrs.    Michaell1**" done.a-thousand^ and one times. 
Fynn,  and  ceelbrated  his seventeenth!Au the  men were at! work the    next 
birthdav last month. | morning as usual.   The destroyed build- 

William Cherry, son of Mr. and UtJlm T8. ** .*^?>Ced,by "^^ build- 
Joseph Cherry, Pleasant street Sunday j 
celebrated   his   17th   birthday  anniver- j aBMaB 

sary at his home. He received • many 
[gifts. Mr. Cherry intends to go to Wor- 
I cester soon and be examined for en- 
I trance to the navy. 

At a special meeting called by Rev. 
Henry  Schwab,    Sunday  forenoon,  it' 
was voted to have a reception in honor! 
of Miss Ella J. Draper, who is due to' 
arrive from India soon.    She has been1 

in India   almost   seven   years   as   a! 
missionary.      Miss Draper will land in' 
California April 2, and after remaining' 
there.a few days will start    for    her: 

home.    Rev. and Mrs. Henry Schwab 
were chosen as the committee and wIE 
appoint other aides.    Miss Draper was1 

stationed at Velore, South India, where 
she was principal of a large high school; 
run by  the American Baptist foreign! 
mis^nary_jgcjety. ,  -     „       1 

p. MCDONNELL CO 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

\ 

Office, 10 Cherry Street, 
i.   Residence, 63 Maple 

Telephone Connection. 

i 

Good Advice. 
Sow good   services; sweet   remem- 

brances    will    grow    from    U>em. — 
Madame de Stocl. 

L CUMBERLAND 
New York BROADWAY 

At  54th  St. 

Broadway cars from Grand Centra! 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania  Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.80 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $3.00 up 

Suites/W.00 up 

Ten minutes/walk to 40 Theatres 

fc Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York    Hotel   Window- 
Screenedt Jhrojighout, ■_  



Time to ReHnish Old Floors 
If your floors are beginning to look dull and worn, a coat or 
two of Lowe Brothers 

VERNICOL 
will gire them new life and beauty. Verujcol is attractive, non-fading 
and easy to apply. Does not show heel marks and can be washed with 
soap and water. Come in and we will show you how Veruieol makes old 
floors look like new. 

M. LAMOUREUX ,& CO. 
SPENCER, MASS. f 

mr- 

LETTER FROM FRANCE 

Soldier Acknowledges Box From Spen- 
cer Branch 

Light your Ford from a switch in- 

stead of a match by installing a 

"GEXOLITE" LIGHTING SYSTEM. 

Complete outfit $29.S5, or with Spotlight 

$31.85.    For demonstration phone. 

F. A. FASTER 
Local Distributor 

Main Street, West Brookfield 

RESOLUTIONS 

Adopted by Division S, A. 0. H., Upon 
Death of Timothy Webster 

Whereas our Division has met with a 
singular loss in the death of. one of our fore 
most    respected    members,    Timothy 
Webster, be it 

Resolved, that while acknowledging 
with humble submission the will of our 
divine Father who would thus early 
call      to      his     bosom      his     faith- 

Mrs. Clarence R. Hodgdon, president 
of the local branch of the American 
Fund for, French Wounded, which for 
several months has been making and 
sending supplies to the hospitals in 
France, has received the following ac- 
knowledgment of one box received 
from the Spencer workers: 

Nice, France, February 12, 1917 
Your generous box has just been re- 

ceived, and, like all my comrades, my 
heart  overflows  with  tender, gratitude' 
for the_ ladies who have had the sweet; 
thought of remembering  the little  sol-j 
diers of France.    Although accustomed: 
to all  the privations and suffering of j 
trench  life, although hardened by  two 
long years of murderous struggles, my | 
heart is still soft and I  want to send 
you without delay my sincere thanks. I 
do not know who is, or who are,  the 
generous donors;* I believe that the gift: 
comes from a group of    ladies    from 
Spencer,  Massachusetts.      It is,  there- 

to  the  president  of that associa- 

Full 

tion that 1 address this letter, begging 
her to be so kind as to bring it to the 
attention of all the ladies. 

You may possibly be interested, 
Madame, in knowing a little of the life 
of the one you have favored.    I- shall 

ful servant, that we testify to the be as brief as possible. I am twenty- 
manly character and estimable traits of seven years old and a sergeant in a regi- 
our deceased brother, of his faithfulness ment  of   heavy   artillery.    Before   the 

i"i"i"i"i'iiiiiiiiii»4^-»iii.ii. 

SPECIALS 
CANNED      GOODS 

While they last an assortment at old prices; 
every can guaranteed. Libby's and Veribest soups, 
mostly tomato. 

3 Cans for 25c 

TOMATOES 

PEAS 

SQUASH 

LIMA BEANS 

CRANBERRY BEANS 

> I 
A CAN 

Large cans Squash, Spinach and Tomatoes 15c can 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
Telephone 121-2 

E.   E.   BRYANT 
Spencer, Mass. 

•"• ■ ■"•■■• 

I to   the  obligations of  family,    society, 
| country and church. 

Resolved that we express to his 
bereaved family our sincerest sym- 
pathy; that this minute of our doings 
be spread upon the records of the divi- 
sion and printed in the Spencer Leader, 
and that a copy thereof be sent to the 
family of our deceased brother. 

PATRICK J. McGRAIL, 
DENIS HURLEY, 
WILLIAM A.  BROWN, 

Committee 

n 

Men   Who   Wish 
the   Commonplace 

to   Avoid 
in Shoes 

interested    in     our    Spring 

«"S   ALWAYS   FAIR    WEATHER 
The Perfection Heater is ready in a 
minute to make any room cozy. 
Portable clean, good-looking and de- 
jienHahla.    lr>*»n«nciy»-     Oiv?° that e*-  
tra warmth in hour at a time or all day 
long, just aa you need it. Come in and 
let us show it to you. 

will    be 
Ralstons, 
We can promise you new and individ- 
ual styles which have the customary 
Ralston skilled workmanship and com- 
fortable fitting qualities. 
They are priced as low as it's possible 
to build good shoes and still make a 
living profit. 

The Berthiaume Shoe Store 
18 Mechanic Street 

_J      M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Price $3.60, $4.00 and $4.50 > 

Royal Theatre 
Today, Friday—Alice Brady in "La Vie 

De. Boheme." 

war I was an accountant in one of the 
offices of the Eastern Railroad at 
Longuyon (Meurthe et Moselle) a coun- 
try which has been occupied by the 
Germans since the beginning of the 
war. Ordered immediately to central 
France I was mobilized, and like all 
railroad employees, I could have re- 
mained at my work. I could not, how- 
ever, make up my mind to remain 
inactive', and proud to fight for so noble 
a cause, I voluritered in the second 
month of the war. Sent immediately 
to the front I took part for fourteen 
months in the battles of Champagne, 
and, in the north, in the great fights of 
Artois at Souchez, Carency, Arras, etc. 

On the Marne I was wounded in the 
back of the neck by a fragment of a 
German shell. I was soon well again, 
however, and I was twice mentioned, 
in the order of the day. 

At the beginning of January 1916, I 
embarqued at Marseilles on the "Bur- 
digala," now sunk, for Salonica. After 
a rough voyage during which we were 
several times chased by submarines, we 
arrived at Salonica and from that town 
I took part in the battles which tookj 
place at Doiran and at Fiorina. Soon 
after the capture of this town by the 
allied troops and while we were begin- 
ning the atack of the advanced posi- 
tions of Monastir, I was seriously 
wounded by the bursting of a Bul- 
garian shell which literally tore away 
my left arm. After an immediate oper- 
ation I was carried to Salonica and 
then to Nice, France, where your gifts 
reached me in my hospital bed. 

I am happy and proud to be able to 
report two more mentions and latter 
carrying with it the "medaille militaire." 
At present, thanks to the good care 
received, I am almost well. I have lost 
my left arm but I am not worrying 
about it, being onJOtoo glad to have 
been able to give a portion of myself to 
my country; only one thing do I re- 
gret and that is my inability to return 
to the front and to fight with my com-1 
rades until the certain and final victory. 

Size 

Can 

FREE 

■CCISTCKD AT u a  PATENT om" 

CKiHamei 
LIGHT OAK 

Quarter Pint U. S. Standard Measure 

"•^e Ohio Varnish Company 

^..•(■fld.O   USA. 

Will you accept one of our Regular 20c Cans of 
Chi-Namel Varnish FREE, and test its easy applica- 
tion, beauty and brilliancy on your Furniture, Floors 
and" Woodwork. 

THIS COUPON is good for one 20c Can of Chi-Namel VaroUli 
t upqn the purchase of one   hew   10c brush 

(merely to insure a fair trial! during our CHI-NAMEL DEMOXSTRA 
STRATION:    (Dates given below.)     . 

If larger can is desired, Coupon will apply as 20c against purchase price 

Address 

Chi-Namel Demonstration 
April 5th, 6th, 7th. 

On the above dates a factory demonstrator will exhibit and apply 

these exquisitely colored, self leveling Chinese Oil .Finishes in our 

store. 

Come  in and see  the magnificent effects produced at pin-money 
cost. 

WE WILL STORE YOUR STOVE FOR THE SUMMER 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO. 
Agents for Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer,   Mass. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Maw. 

WATCH 

FOR 

Special  Announcement 

Next Monday   „. 

PARK   THEATRE,   SPENCER 

The Home of Quality Film Plays. 

Mortgagees' Sale of Real Estate 

Saturday—Anna 
delity." 

Q.   Nickson  in   "Infi- 

Monday—J. Warren Kerrigan 
Beckoning Trail." 

"The 

Tuesday—Vera 
wood." 

Michelena    in   "Drift- 

Qurnm<xofa JAoe " 

Wednesday—Virginia Pearson 
Devil Kate." 

"Dare 

Thursday—Carlyle  Blackwell  in  "Sally 
of our Alley." 

Theatre Closed Good Friday 
ft   . "    _ 

ROYAL  THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street 

Mlnr nnmw 
Agent 

Tel. 157-3, Spencer 

WORK CALLED FOR 

And 

DELIVERED 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
, tained in a certain mortgage deed given 

Every one here follows with great; by the Northern Brass Company, a cor- 
interest the news concerning the de-jporation duly established under the laws 
cision taken by the United States; nolof the Commonwealth of Mass., to 
one doubts for a single instant the deep ' Thomas Garabedian Hagop Khacha- 
/■_;„„J„L- ...      T^ .      ,/jdorian, Serob    Derohaman,    Hampart- 
fnendship uniting America and the j zoom Pilibosian, and Hagop Pilibosian, 
Allies. I have one more evidence thati partners, duly organized into a partner- 
they are not vain words and that our i '"'P according to the terms and provi- 

hearts beat in unison. What more shall' sions
t 

a? .st.attI
3 in * p"tne"n,T alrel" 

T .sv, j„,. \i A        ■>   i u 1     .,|ment dated November 1st, 1916, which 
1 sa>, dear Madame? I have no family, | mortgage deed is dated November 1st, 
neither father nor mother, but I have j 1916, and recorded in the Worcester 
had the sweet comfort of meeting de-' ^'strict Registry of Deeds, Book 2118, 
voted  nurses, real mothers, who know i Fk

age ■346'  *°r. breach  of - the  condition 
A,  . , , .      "■"UW | therein contained and for the purpose 
how to console us and to make us for- j of foreclosing said mortgage, will be 
get the sad hours. These dear women' sold at public auction, upon the pre- 
talk of offering me an articulated arm [ "l'S68,   on   Monday],     the   twenty-third 

totake the place of the one I have lost *%?< ^P"1 1?17' at teD tl?irt>r, °'clofk 

T fc..«   *v     r ■ 7 fin  the  forenoon,  all  and  singular,  the 
1 nave, therefore, no ground for com- premises conveyed by said mortgage 
plaint and I am going to be able to', deed and described as follows: A 
begin my life" anew and to face the I cer,tain tract of land with the 
future. • ; buildings  thereon  situated  in  Spencer, 

n_ ,,   , ! Worcester County, ill the said Common- 
unce more, Madame, and with allmy, wealth of Massachusetts, on the south 

heart, thank you! It is sweet to think i side of Main street, described as in a 
that across  the  seas  the  little  soldier' deed  of  the   same  f/om   the   Ne   Plus 

who joyously gives his blood in defense! Ultra ^f/r^'JV'laii0868 L3"i" 
nl   ■ u, „   .  ■    ..    ,. '      uc*c"!*: oureux  dated August 5, 1913,  recorded 
oi right and justice-is not forgotten.       with   Worcester   District  Deeds,   Book 

Hoping that you will honor me with i 2034,   Page  433,  to  which    deed    and 
.a little letter, I beg you to believe dear referenee     may    be     had    for   more 
Madame, in mv deep gratitude and re   Particular      description^       Said      pre- 
spectful svm    th K"*"lUQe ana re- mises are conveyed subject to the ex- 

y   pa ny. | ceptjons an{] reservations referred to in 
GASTON ABOUT,    I said  deed  and to any rights of _Way 

Mortgagees' Sale of Personal ProptrtJ j 

"J _.         , Sergeant. 
105th   Regiment  of   Heavy Artilleryl 

Hospital  14, fkacd  Hotel, Salle Jof- 
fre, Nice. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

John Conant and Frank Westling 
sfjarted work moth hunting in East 
Brookfield Monday. 

Henry A. Harper completed working 
on the new courthouse, Depot square 
Tuesday. 

Blanche, Eileen and George Trahan 
of Worcester spent Sunday visiting 
Isadora Trahan, Main street. 

Mrs. Frederick Barlow of Warren 
spent  Wednesday   visiting    friends  in 
tomn, *^ts?.L.. 4I„  .;•... 

or sewer rights which may exist. Being 
all and the same premises, together 
with the said improvements, which 
were conveyed to the grantor by the 
Spencer Board of Trade Corporation, a 
corporation duly established by the 
laws of the said Commonwealth, by 

...deed dated November 23, 1915." Said 
' premises  will   be* sold   subject^to* "shy* 
restrictions, easements, liens, taxes, tax 
sales or assessments   existing thereon, 
and creating encumbrances prior to the 
mortgage hereby foreclosed.   Two hun- 
dred dollars will be required to be paid 
in cash by the purchaser at the time 
and place of sale, balance on delivery 
of the deed within ten days thereafter. 
Thomas    Garabedian,  Hagop    Khacha- 

doorian, Serob Derohanian, Hampart- 
zoom    Pilibosian,   and   Hagop Phili- 
bosian,"Mortgagees. 

JOHN F. McGRAT-H, 

Attorney 

By virtue of a power of   sale  cofrj 
tained in a certain  personal proper?! 
mortgage given by the Northern Bri»j 
Company, a corporation duly establish- j 
ed underjthe laws of the  Commonweal* j 
of Massachusetts, to Thomas GaraW-j 
ian, Hagop Khachadoorian. Serob De* j 
hanian,    Hampartzoom Pilibosian, mi 
Hagop  Pilibosian,    partners,   duly «■) 
ganized into a partnership according t»j 
the terms and provisions as stated i j 
a partnership agreemeat dated NoveM 
ber 1st,  1916, which personal pWPW-| 
mortgage is dated November 1st. i>»! 
and  recorded in  the Clerk's Office-i j 
the Town of Spencer, Book H, Pagewv 
for breach of the condition therein e»1 
tained  and  for  the  purpose   of  l*j 
closing said mortgage, will be W"'*^ 
public auction upon    the premises. • j 
Monday, the twenty-third day of Ap» j 
1917, at eleven o'clock in the foroWJj 
all and singular, the goods and c™*: 
conveyed by  said    personal   Pr0'>e[l| 
mortgage, and therein described, as }j| 
lows: "All the following machinery »»j 
fixtures  now  on  the    premises » <» j 
plant of the said  Northern Brassy 
on  West Main  street,  Spencer, W^j 
chusetts, except such as bear   '"r°Ji 
brance, and such that have in whole   i 
in part   of their purchase price u»P«£ i 
these being the following in ".i.jayj 
these being the following in a uL{f,j 
motors, 4 crucible  furnaces, 1 "W  •» 
abt. 50 iron flasks,    1 chain   «« j 
tongue,  1  shank,  4  wheelbarrows »"} j 
50 boards, 2 speed lathes, 1 tufflf]jj 
drum tumbler, 1 truck, 2 scales, l y 
press clamp,   1  gasoline soldering^ 
nace, 4 fire extinguishers, 1 ®*e'   .  • 
filing   cabinet,     1   steel  book ca*.    . 
swivel chairs, 3 arm chairs, * .7 jjji 
desks, 1 roll top desk, 1 typew"fr ,*. j 
desk,  1  drafting  table, 2 "•f'JJ&l 
writer chair, 1 copy holder, 1 so" ^ I 
desk. 2 desk-lamns..2,steel,5asLrff 1 
kets,  3  ceiling 'lights."    Saia- pf6^ 
will be sold subject to any her* 
or incumbrances existing }"ere°' 
creating encumbrances P"or

n'^ 1 
mortgage being foreclosed.   "n.  Jjj 
dred dollars will be required to « r,. 
in cash by the purchaser at w ^j 
and place of sale, balance on a» 
on the bill of sale within ten days 
after. Khad*l 
Thomas Garabedian,    Hagop J^^i 

doorian„ Serob Derohanian, H» ?jjS. | 
zoom  Pilibosiar*,    and   Hapv 
bosian, Mortgagees, r.oATft 

JOHN F. McGRA^j 

V-^A got!; iff' 
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SUDDEN 
DEATH 

Stephen  W. Wilby, 
prominent Educator 

DEATH'S SHINING MARK 

Remarkable Tributes From People of 
Waterbury, Ct. 

Stephen W. Wilby died Friday at the 
hospital of the Drs. Mayo at Rochester, 
Minn., and the remains arrived in his 
native home of Spencer, -Sunday after- 

noon. 

PASTOR 
CALLED 

Congregatiorialists 
Call Rev. Armstrong 

planned ultimately to make his home 
here and occupy himself as a gentleman 
farmer on a small scale. He had been 
looking forward to the day, that was 
not to be, when he could leave the 
nervous strain of school-work for out- 
door life! 

Mr. Wilby married Katharine Chart- 
ers of Waterburyt, Ct, who survives 
him. He also leaves three sisters, 
Misses Mary, Louise and Margaret 
Wilby  of Spencer. J 

The people of Spencer were and had 
reason to be very proud of him, both 
because of his attainments in his life 
work, and more especially because of 
the honor that he reflected upon his 
native town by a life of singular dig- 
nity and honorable living, and through 
his manly and lovable Christian 
character. 

A Waterbury paper said of him: 
"The news of Mr. Wilby's death came 

as A great shock to his many friends 
in this city. Even those closest to him The Congregational church has ex 

had no actual knowledge that he would ■tended a cal1 to the Rev- Robert G 
undergo an operation, and the general Armstrong of Amherst, Ohio 

COMES FROM AMHERST, 0. 

Meeting Sunday Evening is Unani- 
mous For Him 

Mr. Armstrong is a graduate of Am- 
herst college and Oberlin theological 
seminary where he held high rank as a 

of 

STEPHEN W. WILBY 

Mr. Wilby, who for) almost a score of 
years had been principal of the high 
school at Waterbury, Ct., had been 
given a leave of absence, because of ill 
health. Three weeks ago Sunday he 
vsited his'sisters in Spencer, and ap- 
prised them of his intention of attempt- 
ing to recuperate through a trip to the 
west, possibly to the Pacific coast.      ' l 

Evidently, he was himself aware that 
the condition Of his health was critical,' 
but he tried to keep that knowledge 
from his family, Mrs;-Wiluy accom-. 
panied him on his trip and early, last 
week they had reached the northwest.1 

A terrific snowstorm held up their train 
and Mr Wilby was seized with a criti-' 
cal catarrhal trouble. Arriving at 
Rochester, he was barely able to leave 
the train and .after a brief stop at a 
local hotel was taken 'to the .hospital 
where he passed away two days later, i 
in spito of every attention that could , 
be given him. \ 

Stephen W. Wilby was born in Spen-' 
cer, son of the' late Mr. and Mrs. John 
vVilbv,' 11 is mother died in infancy and 
his father died a year or more ago. 
Educated in our public schools, he took 
a preparatory course with the Sulspi- 
cian Fathers in Montreal and then ma-' 
triculatc<i at Holy Cross college, from 
which institution he was graduated in 
1888. 

His first position was at Frederick,] 
Md., where he taught for a few years! 
and then went to Rochester, N. Y.',| 
where he did excellent work in the dio- j 
cesan preparatory school for boys dir- 
ected by  Bishop  McQuade. 

Mr. Wilby was most proficient in the! 
art of letters. He wrote many bits of 
delightful poetry, and engaged in news- 
Paper work to some extent. His bent,' 
however, was toward productions of 
real litej-ary flavor, - rather than the 
gathering and chronicling of the mere 
happenings of the day. 

The Knights of Columbus of Spencer' 
and their friends, and the people of 
Waterbury, on rare occasions were de- 
lightfully entertained when Mr. Wilby! 
fad consented to give them an even- 
mg of readings from some of his fav-' 
°Me authors. He could repeat without 
reference to t£xt,™ass.^-*hg. wortd'a* 
Classics in verse, as well as some of the 
nghter literature. A few years ago he 
intensely delighted a Spencer audience 

public thought he had suffered merely 
a temporary breakdown, there being 
not  the  slightest  thought  in  anyone's 
mind of a fatal outcome. As the news,student and was regarded as one 
spread there was on all sides expres-1 Oberlin's most promising recent 

sions of great regret. Through his long j graduates, 
connection with the high school of this | 
city, Mr. Wilby's acquaintanceship ex-j 
tended throughout the city. Despite j 
the fact that he had come in contact j 
with thousands of pupils, graduates ofj 
the school were astonished on meeting 
him to discover that he was in' touch i 
with their careers and had distinct1 

recollections of their ability, his greet- 
ing being that of a close and old friend.! 
Thus the news of his death is received, 
with sadness by the entire community:! 

"In 1899 he was appointed a teacher I 
in the Waterbury high school, then' 
located on. SchooLslreet the 'did' high; 
school building. He had been at the; 
high school but a short time when he j 
was appointed principal, and in April ] 
1897, the present high school was; 
opened, Mr. Wilby having been the only ■ 
principal of the present building. When; 
he was appointed the teaching staff j 
numbered but 15, and during his incum- 
benry had grown to 58, while thej 
bency had grown from 200 to 1,500. j 
The many calls upon him    which this 

REV. R. G. ARMSTRONG 

In his pastorate of four years in Am- 
1 herst he  has proved  himself    an    un- 

in  his  ministerial 

Funeral   of 

WILLIAM A. MENDELL 

Citizen   is Well   Known 
Today 

William Augustus Mendell died Wed- 
nesday morning at the age of eighty 
years, nine months. He had been in 
poor health for some years and had 
been obliged to give up active work 
owing to failing eyesight. 

He was born in North Brookfield but 
lived for several years in Oakham, com- 
ing to Spencer thirty years ago. He 
was employed as a sorter by I. Prouty 
& Ce. 

He; .married Mary Woodis of Oakham, 
who died three years ago. He is" sur- 
vived by one daughter. Miss M. J. Men- 
deB, the Main street milliner. 

Mr. Mendell was a member of the 
Congregational church of Oakham, of 
the Men's League and was an associate 
member of F. A. Stearns post G. A. R. 

The funeral will take place this aft- 
ernoon at two o'clock at the late resi- 
dence, Pleasant street. Rev. Geo. M. 
Morton will be the officiating clergy- 
man. Burial will be in Pine Grove 
cemetery, A. E. Kingsley Co. are in 
charge of the arrangements. 

m * • 
Napoleon Mandeville, Druggist, Passes 

Away 

PATRIOTIC 
MEETING 

Parade and Flag Rais- 
ings Saturday 

WORCESTER BAND COMING 

WAR DECLARED 

Congress at fire O'clock This Morning 
Passed the Resolution 

The House of Representatives at 
five o'clock this morning, after being in 
continuous session since yesterday fore- 
noon, voted to adopt the declaration of 
war which on the previous day had 
been adopted by the Senate. 

Thus the United States now is sir* 
a^crtaal state of warfare against Gen- 
many. 

The United States Government took 
measures this morning to seize all the 
German ships which are interned in 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other American waters. 

Citizens, Societies, School Children, 
Etc. to March 

Napoleon Mandeville, who for many 
years carried 6n a drug store at 44 ■ 
Mechanic street, died Monday from dia-, 
betes, aged fifty-eight years. 

He was born in Sorel, P. Q., son of, 
Paul and Edmire (Cartier) Mandeville. | 
He had spent nearly a half century in 
Spencer, however, except for a couple 
df years during which he operated a 
drug store for Frank Collette at No. 
Brookfield. He had also for some years 
conducted a: grocery store on Chestnut 
street, and previous to that had been,' 
in company, in the same "line,--with D. 
Cartier. 

He leaves his father, one brother,! 
Adelard, and tour children: Emile of, 
New Bmiinswiek, N. J., Leonie, wife of. 
J. Emery Berthiaume of Spencer; Laeti- 
tia, wife of Eugene Menard of Leomins- 
ter; Eva, wife of Armand Landroche of 
Spencer. 

He was one of the founders of the St. 
],.*r. TJaptiste society and also belonged 
to Cercle Social. His wife, who was 
Philomene Hamelin, died two years 
ago. 

The   funeral   took   place   Wednesday 

constant growth  entailed  were  always, 
met with a ready response, a capability: u*ually  broad  man t 
u  .        u      * u        „».;„„^   <■ T,,-,.,,*;   efficiency and an indefatigable worker,, that could not be questioned, a practi-j    .  .      - , ,       ,    =   ..    , .    , . 
-. ■ ,_■ t  j.x. ■«.• „   , tiongmal, resourcefuland spiritual ln-rus, 

cal   appreciation   of   the   necessities  of;"' E      • -     K W1th  requiem high mass in St. Marys 
K.    1 A      „   ■„, K.T „.,™Ac*. imethods.   He has had a strong hold on H       .   .. B , .  ■     ,  f the situation, and a quiet but purpose-;  .church  at nine  oclock    celebrated bv 

ful  aim.    The  standard  of    the    high;t«e   respect  of   the   men  of _the   com-,^       ^ ^^ 
school  of  this  city   has  been   steadily;"»  and  the  loyalty-of  the  young      lntetmeM ^ fa  Ho]y  R6gary and 

raised during his term of office and the Pe0P e- --, . gt   Mary  cemetery,  in  charge  of  Wil- 
.      .. ,- ,   ,,     HTM,    v.j      Mrs. Armstrong who is a graduate of J -' 

many handicaps which  Mr.  Wilby had .    . , , bam   Querv.      The  pall  bearers  were: , c~.*k   ,.,,,i......   iS  identified   heart   and *=      - I Smith   college   i 
.r soul   with   her  lius 

only  to himself, for, as in  the case ot -Cartier, J.  Ulnc  Dufault,  Joseph  Men- 
,.•    •„ 8 i„;_.,. ,„„,«.  „™»   most capable and devoted assistant in, ', J .   ' his   illness,   his  complaints  were   none, i .    r ,  ar{j and  Joseph  Benoit. 

j u x u-   j-o:    u-„. „i„„« |all his labors in  the church  and  com- J     *"  
and tie met his_diJBculties_alQne. TMSSHB    ;„' "» * ^  

munitv,  for both  believe    heartily    in 
Mr. Wilby s attainments as a scholar 
■    it i.- t.  u i ♦„  .v,„   -_I:J  making  the  church   the  center of  the were  those  which  belong  to  the   solid i 6 . 

classical education of his youth.    There .community We. 

John R. Gainsman Dies in Worcester 

never was a doubt in any high school 
The Spencer church congratulates it- 

John  R, Gainsman,  for  thirty  years 
r  more   a  resident   of   Spencer,   died ne\ei    was  a   uwuuv   m   OUT    H'S"   .=*.--~~. ,  i,„„    ^^     —       * '—   '      

pupil's mind that the principal of their M uf" ha™& ™d °"e w\°  .haS at  his home, 48  Prospect  street,  Wor- 
school was conversant with every sub-|Proved h™self t0 ^ an effefve !ead"' cester,   last  Saturday,     aged   sixty-five 

and     a    well and    twenty-one ject    in    the    curriculum.    Languages,a   »/"<£»■*«"■   »■—■»     ='-     -      1 years,   nine  months 
were fascinating Whim.   He had a pro-! rounded  man m/wJ*»ys- 
found knowledge of  Latin,    was thor- .  ™e ««««> T^SL^^^\    He had been employed at xthe Har 
oughlv  com«sant with    French,    and | mg service will include The Magdalene  I ringtQn   &   Richardson   arms  manufac. 

possessed so  practical  a  knowledge  ofib>' Warre" and   Sw,n« w,de the gateS  Ituring  company  since  leaving  Spencer 
a tew years ago. He worked during the e was frequently called I by Schnecker. 

The   afternoon   service 
upon by local factories to assist in the 
translation of business correspondence. 
He was a good mathematician and fre- 
quently taught a class in that subject 
but his specialty as a teacher was 
Latin.    He  conducted  the  high  school 

'The New Life,' 

will   include 
by  Rogers. 

Mrs. Nora McCarthy Dies of Shock 

forenoon Saturday and came home to 
dinner as usual. He was seized with a ■ 
cerebral hemorrhage and passed away 
before two o'clock. 

For a great many  years he was em-j 
ployed  by    I.  Prouty   &   Co.  in  their i Mrs. Nora McCarthy,    widow of the 

in a systematic, practical manner, and, | iate  jjaniel    McCarthy,    died  Monday finishing room.   He was a charter mem-1 
particularly when he first took hold ofjmormng at ,0Ur o'clock from cerebral ber of Good Will lodge I. 0. O. F. ofj 
it, in a short time brought order out of j hernorrriage, after being an invalid for Spencer, 
chaos. I several  months.    She    was    sixty-five I    He leaves a widow and one daughter 

Previous to his coming, Waterbury | years oi age Mr, McCarthy died six Miss Edith Gainsman, a teacher in| 
had had practically no high school but;years ag0i An Only daughter died a Worcester public schools. Mrs. Gains- 
simply some higli school classes, only a j few years previously. Iman has t**" in {or some weeks, 
portion of the School street building, she is survived by two sisters, Lena,1 The funeral service took place Mon- 
being required for the work. The school! wife of rjenjs Hurley of Spencer, and day with services at the house. The 
was considered in a very bad condition | Mrs Hannah Murphy of Chelsea, also officiating clergyman was Rev. Mr. 
when he took hold, but in a few months ;by a brother, John Howard of Spencer. Hanscomb. Delegations from the shop- 
the new building was opened, in April | Mrs McCarthy was born in Ireland, mates. Good Will lodge and Harmony 
1897, and the following June the first ^A ]ived in Nortri Brookfield for, some Rebekah lodge were present, 
class was graduated From that time years comjng to Spencer over a quar-j Following services at the house the 
on the city possessed a high school that jer. 0f „• century ago.     •   • | remains were brought to Spencer and 
compared favorably  with  cities of its     The funeral was from the late resi'-another   service   was   held   in   Keith' 
size" Idence    in    Cherry    street    Wednesday  Memorial chapel, Pine Grbve cemetery,' 

The funeral took place Tuesday morn-j momjng wjth requiem high mass in the by the officers of Good Will lodge, E.J 
ing, with a solemn high mass of re- Holy Rosary church at eight o'clock, W. Sargent noble grand, Francis A*1 

quiem at the church of Our Lady of the ' ceiebrated by Rev. Wm. C. McCaughan. Spooner vice grand and Victor H. 
Rosary  at  ten o'clock.    The  celebrant ^The  chojj. was assisted by  Miss  Mary Morse chaplain.    Interment was in the 

At a meeting called Wednesday even- 
ing by several patriotic citizens, and 
which was held at the Spencer Gas 
Co's office, it was decided to have a big 
patriotic demonstration on Saturday 
afternoon from four to six o'clock, in 
honor of flag raisings which are to take 
place that day on several of the manu- 
facturing plants. 

There will be a parade, headed, it is 
expected, by the Worcester brass band, 
to be followed by exercises in front of 
town hall. 

At the meeting Wednesday night, 
Chas. M. Durell called the assembly to- 
gether and after organization had been 
perfected by the choice of Nathan C. 
Bryant as chairman and Elwin I. Bart- 
lett as secretary, David Bigwood ex- 
plained the plans which some of the 
citizens had in mind. 

A general -committee was appointed 
consisting of David I. Bigwood, Frank 
Collette-Jr„ Thos, A, Casey, Chas'.M. 
Durell, 'W. H. Vernon, James A. Har- 
rington, Hollis It Bemis, Frank D. 
Hobbs, T. J. Howard and M. A. Young. 
W. J Heffernan and C. A. Halpen were 
appointed committee on publicity. 

The members of the G. A. R. and 
Woman's Relief Corps will be invited 
to join the parade and will ride in auto- 
mobiles which the committee will 
provide. 

Citizens generally are asked to take 
part in the parade and merchants are 
expected to either march themselves or 
allow their clerks so to do. ■ The' Boy 
Scouts and the school children, both 
from the public and parochial schools, 
will-march. 

Countermarching to town hall, there 
will be brief exercises at the town hall, 
occupying less than a half hour. There 
will be singing by the school children, 
and probably a few short addresses. 

The parade will take place, rain or 
shine, but the exercises, may be held in. 
the town hall if the weather is 
inclement. 

The line of march will be from the 
town hall, west on Main street, to the 
Prouty shop, where - there will be a. 
flag raising and salute; thence to Mill 
street, where the procession will halt 
at the junction* with Mill street, while, 
a flag is raised on the Bigwood mills: 
countermarch to Wall street, to the fac- 
tory of Allen-Squire Co., where Old 
Glory will again be flung to the breeze: ; 
proceed to R. B. Stone & Co's mill 
where there will be another stop while 
a flag is raised; then to the Cherry 
street factory of Allen-Squire Co. to 
salute Old Glory once more. Then to 
town hall for the conclusion of the 
exercises. 

The committee will provide each 
child in the parade, possibly each 
marcher, with a flag. 

"Rev. William C McCaughan. Arthur 
Monroe and William I. Heffernan have 
been invited to givev short addresses at 
the town hal}. V 

Mrs. Marie (Aucom) Potvin 

bv giving an  evening of   -recitations 
|r°rn the poems of Drummond written 
ln the Canadian dialect. Mr. Wilby was 
a master in speaking this dialect. . 

He had an intense interest in and 
■ove for his natiy.e town of Spencer, 
•'very ^Jay> almosti tjaat released him 

'r°m his duties at Waterbury, would 
""d him back at the parental home on 
Highland  street.      Evidenth 

*-"^ L T-H"~^  

was the pastor of the church, Rev. Wil- 
liam C. McCaughan. Rev. Edward 
Brerfnan, pastor of St. Margaret's church 
WaterJbaryJ.was deacon;. Rev. K .Henry 
Powers of Linwood, a cousin of the 3e- 
ceased, was sub deacon. Present in the 
sanctuary were Rev. Joseph F. Dinand 
S. J.t president of Holy Cross college, 
Worcester and Rev. J. F. Lehy, ex- 
president of Holy Cross. 

At the offertory Miss Eliza Achim 
sang  "Pie  Jesu,"  and at  the  close  of 
the mass, "Rest in Peace. Nearer My 
God to Thee," was sung by a quartet 

as a recessional. 
The honorary pall bearers were Prof. 

John L. Bonn, Prof. Michael C. Dono- 

Doyle of    Worcester,    soprano.    Miss family lot, A. E. Kingsley Co. having 
Doyle also sang two hymns at the clrfse charge.   
of the mass. 

The  interment  was;_.i.n   Holy   Rosary 
Decree Filed 

A    final    decree    was    filed    in  the and St   Mary cemetery. The pall bear- 
ers were Timothy J   Howard,  William  9    erJor  CQurt   Monday  dis 

J.  Kelly, George  H.  Ramer, John  M. aBreement of counsel the equity case of 
Norton, Michael F. Abbott and Raphael Jogeph   L.Heureux     Spencer,' against 
W   Heffernan.    P. McDonnell Co. were  Lizlk p   Letendre| Spencer. 
in  charge of the arrangements. The court wag agked to decree ^ a 

T • • ^ writ of injunction be issued commanding 
Get into a Hart, Shaffner &■ Marx the defendant to remove, certain pipe 

suit and feel as fine as a fiddle for and to desist from interfering in taking 
Easter, and look like a fashion plate, certain water from a certain well. 
F. Collette & Son's is the only house The agreement was signed by Atty. 
in Spencer carrying this line. Opposite Samuel H. Longfey for-the plaintiff and 
oQgtpffjce^ ^^ ^   ^ ^          Ady.Arthur Monro* ff>r the defendant _ 

Marie (Aucoin) Pot%in, widow of the 
late Napoleon Potvin, died. Sunday, 
April 1st, aged fifty-two years, six 
months. She had been ill tor seven 
weeks, with bronchitis, finally terminal-, 
ing in tuberculosis of the throat. 

She was born in Spencer, daughter of 
Alexandre Aucoin and Marie Des- 
plaines. She married Napoleon Potvin 
who died in 1912. ' 

She is survived by five sons. Napo- 
leon, Henry, Armand, Alexandre and 
EdwardT'otvin; also by  two brothers. 

Special Primary Win Probaby be Bald 

Because of a slip-up by the select- 
men; Spencer voters had no oppor- 
tunity on Tuesday for voting at a 
primary on the nominees for delegates 
to the constitutional convention. 

We understand that there was some 
confusion, owing to the fact that there 

| were no contests in the representative 
j or congressional delegations. The law 
; provided that where there were not 
lover a certain number of names there 
'should be no contest in the primary. 
(There were however contests in the 
delegates at large. 

We understand that the selectmen 
were advised by the town counsel that 

la primary need not be called, but the 
' town clerk insisted that one was neces- 
jsary. In the meantime the time had 
passed in which the seven days notice 
must be given. 

Representative Myron A. Young 
called at the secretary of state's office 
on Monday and found that it would be 

: all right to call the primary, even 
though sufficient notice had not been 
given. The selectmen decided, however,. 
to let*the matter-pass.   .        - -   — 

A. P. Langtry has taken the matter 
to the legislature, inasmuch as 1370 
voters in Spencer were disenfranchised 
by the failure of the selectmen to act, 
and the probability is that a special pri- 
mary' will be ordered for Spencer to be , 
held two weeks hence. It is possible 
that the vote in Spencer might change 

; the result in the -vote for delegates at 
Targe, there being so larg a number of 
candidates and the vote being so 
divided. 

Secretary Langtry's letter to the presi- 
ding officers of the two branches Of the 
legislature, follows: 

"I have received the following letter: 
" Secretary of the commonwealth:— 

"Dear sir—Inclosed find blank for' 
return of votes cast at primary. As the 
town counsel advised the selectmen 
here that it was not necessary, none 
was called, or held, in spite of several 
protests which I made, . . 

L * Yuurs-Sincereiy,- = 
" E  E. Dickerman, town clerk.' 

"Inclosed with the note was a return 
blank, saying no ballots cast for any 
of the candidates. It seems to me that 
that duty of providing JOT the calling 
of a special primary for the town of 
Spencer devolves upon the legislature, 
if such a primary is considered 
expedient. 

"Very respectfully, 
' " Albert P. Langtry. secretary." 
Secretary tangtry has been advised 

by the attorney general's office that 
there is probably no court procedure 
that can remedy the situation, and fie 
has accordingly conceived it to be his 
duty to bring the matter to the atten- 
tion of the legislature. 

If the legislature acts promptly, Sec- 
retary" Langtry said, a special primary 
could be held in Spencer as early as a 
week from next Tuesday. 

The authorities in Spencer, according 
to the secretary, get three separate 
notices of the fact that a primary 
should be held in that town, as well as 

"the ballots. '. 
Under date of March 5 the secretary 

sent them an abstract of the constitu- 
tional convention act of last year, in- 
forming them of what devolved upon 
them under its provisions, and under 
date of March 13 they were informed 
that primaries would be had in every 
city and town of the commonwealth for 
the nomination of 32 delegates-at-large, 

One'Of the selectmen stated this 
morning that the board was not noti- 
fied by the town clerk, until the ballots 
arrived," ^too late to issue the call and 
gi%en seven days notice. 

The daily papers of the state have 
picked   po  the  matter  irnrt   «»-«r^l  ~t 

bv four sisters, Mrs. Amanda Ledoux of 
South Framingham, Mrs. Ida Lareau 
of North Brookfield, Mrs. Henrietta 
Gammell of Worcester and Miss Eva 
Aucoin. 

The funeral took place Tuesday, with 
requiem high mass in St. Mary's church 
celebrated by Rev. J. M. Marceau. The 
bearers were Henri and Alexandre 
Aucoin, Philias Wedge, Louis Collette. 
P. Lareau and Alphege Duhamel.,3 In- 
terment was in Holy Rosary and St 
Mary cemetery.   

this morning are placing Spencer in 
anything but an enviable light. 

When the matter was brought to the 
attention of the secretary of state by 
Mr. Young on Monday, he was told 
that the call might be published in a 
daily paper, and if nobody made ob- 
jection, the result would stand. If ob- 
jection was made, the proceedings 
could be ratified by the legislature. 

A penalty rests upon the officers 
who fail to call a primary of from S5 
to $1000. 
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You Can Make Excellent Cake 
With Fewer Eggs 

Just use an additional quantity of Cleveland's 
Superior Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in 
place of each egg omitted. 
This applies equally well to nearly all baked 
foods. Try the following recipe according to the 
new way: 

CREAM LAYER CAKE 

Old W»y New Way     ■ 
} cup >u(>r .1 cup augar 

H cup milk I cup milk 
3 cupa flour J cups flour 
2 teaspoon! C!cve1and'» Baking Powder  4 teaapoonsCleveland'aBaking Powder 
* •«» 1 ewr 
H cup shortening 1 tablespoons shortening 

1 teaspoon flavoring 1 teaspoon flavoring 

Makes 1 Large) 2-Layer Cake 
DIRECTIONS—Cream the augar and shortening tog ether, then mix In the egg. 

Altar sifting the flour and Cleveland's baking powder together, two or three 
times, add it all to the mixture. Gradually add the milk and beat with spoon 
until you have a smooth pour batter. Add the flavoring. Pour into greased 
layer cake tina and bake In a moderately hot oven for twenty minutes. This 
cake la beet baked In two layers Put together with cream rilling and spread 
with white icing. >, 

Cleveland's 
SUPERIOR 

BAKING POWDER 

Mine, Kenneth Alden; Chauncey Ogle- 
thorpe, his partner, Arthur Dorr. Miss 
Mabelle Cote is coaching the players. 

e>   a>   a> 

Town Meeting 

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes 

No Alum No Phosphate 

The adjourned town meeting was last 
Saturday afternoon in the town hallj 
William A. Bell was moderator. 

These    appropriations , were    made: | 
contingent 13500, highways and bridges! 
$5000,  and  railroad  tax,    removal    of 
snow, excise tax; hydrant rental $2300, 
support of poor $1000, interest on town 
debt $1994.68,    Memorial day $150, fire! 
department $2000.    library $1800, park 
commission    $300.    soldiers  relief $336, 
schools, including the Worcester Trade 
school $20,000, tree warden $200, board 
of health $200, street lights $2977, moth 
inspection $75. 

For repairing the stone crusher $250 
was appropriated and $100 for the re- 
constructing of the sidewalk on Pleas- 
ant street, Greenville. The contract 
made by the selectmen with the Worces- 
ter Electric Light Co. was approved. 

These salaries were fixed for the town 
officers; assessors $3 per day, fire en- 
gineers $30 a year, town clerk and 
town treasurer $150 egch per year and 
the collector of taxes $250 per year. 

The wages of teams will be paid at 
the rate paid by the state. Other offi- 
cers and laborers will be paid thirty 
cents an hour. 

Basket Ball Records 

S. MARCUS CO. 
516-518 MAfN ST., WORCESTER 

Select Easter Fashions 
For perfection in Style—Lowness in Price and never-failing Courtesy, the 

women of Worcester County have decided upon the Marcus Store as their choice 
With the finest Spring stock ever gathered under this roof we are prepared to 
supply your Easter needs to perfection. 

Charming Suits 

LEICESTER 

Francis  Smith, at: 
vacation   in Tech,   are   passing   their 

their respective homes. 

Charles  Tebo  has  moved  his  house- 

George Richter of Clark college was 
the guest of Paul Burnett Sunday. 

The Elmwood club will conduct a 
dance in the town hall, April 27, 

Edward Wilson, Worcester, was the 
guest of Paul Burnett last Sunday. 

The Fleet basket ball team will play 
the Brookfield Juniors in Brookfield 
April 13. 

W. J. Barnum of Worcester has 
moved his household goods to the 
Waite house on Main street. 

Edward Barnum has rented the 
house formerly tenanted by William 
Weatherbee, Main street. 

Arthur  King,  Worcester,  has rented 
the tenement over the Rhodes grocery I Rice   Miss     Ellen     Libby, 
store. •        Rce,  Mss  Agnes    O'Hare 

Mrs. James E.  Knight and daughter Barclay, 

have returned, after spending the win-     The  basket ball  game  between  the 
ter at Pinehurst, S. C. • 1 Leicester  academy  and   the*  academy 

Mrs. Laura Savage has returned from alumni teams has been called off be- 
New York where she was visiting her cause of the disability to get the town 
sister.; ■   • I hall on the date that was wanted. 

Harry L. Sanderson and mother have! The Snow place on Main street 
moved their household goods to a cot 

The  Leicester academy    basket ball I 
team  has ended  its season  which  has! 
been somewhat a successful one.    The' 
team  has  played    twenty-three  games 
wining  twelve;   losing  nine  and  tieingl 
one.    Agnew,   right  forward,  was  the; 
largest  pointmaker  with    47    baskets, 

■ Williams  of  center  came    next    with! 
Miss Dons Scott will lead;  her subject fhi,,„ „;„„.     u ■ tJ.  , 

■T\>. . nrA: *.«    .u    n    . A      „ith'rty-nl«e;     Home,   left  forward,  was The Lords day the Best day.  |next  with  M 

The  Christian   Endeavor    will   meet: 
Sunday evening April 15, at six o'clock. 

will be    mfr. „,_. _„   _ „»„ u-y. w.th  ^     wh;le   Kennedy  of  ^ 

Miss Frances Chase of Boston kinder-1 same position caged twenty-nine bas-, 
garten school for teachers is passing the kets; Peterson, right back is credited1 

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.[ with twenty-six while Dorr, left back I 
Ernest Chase. |made twenty-five.   Burns, who was sub! 

Kinney Brown, Fred Sprague and on the team made three baskets. CaptJ 
students  at  Worcester Peterson  was  the' greatest  offender of I 

THIRD FLOOR 

MILLINERY 
A veritable fairyland of charming 

creations at prices.that are surprisinelv 
LOW. ' 

Smart Easter Hats 
$3.95 to $15.00 

Every Hat that is popular along 
Fifth Avenue—a complete showing of 
New Styles. 

HATS $5 
Every Hat that has passed the style 

censor. Large picture models, chic tur- 
bans, high-crown effects etc. Black 
Lisere predominates. 

the team making forty-three fouls in 
the" season, Agnew comes next with j 
twenty-nine.    Williamson made twenty' 

$15.00 to $95.00 

Simply tell us what sort of Suit your mind is 
made up for and presto! it will be produced imme 
diately. It is not "magic"—simply a case of bei, 
fully prepared. "g 

SIMPLE LOT 

TRIMMED   HATS 
No two alike. These will sell at 

about ONE-THIRD their actual value 
PRICES $5.95 to $15.00. 

UNTRIMMED HATS 
$1.50 TO $7.50 

Stunning Coats 
' $10.00 to $65.00 

B^ery worth-while Coat from the Sport models 
to the staple styles—Large pockets, stunning colors, 
tremendous variety of materials. 

FREE TRIMMING SERVICE 

Handsome Dresses 
$10.00 to $69.00 

Dresses for Street, Afternoon, and Evening wear. 
A line without comparison in all the city. Wool 
materials—Sport Dresses etc. 

NEW WAISTS 
$1.00 to $15.00 

CHILDREN'S COATS 
and  DRESSES 

SKIRTS 
$4.98 to $20.00 

hold goods from the house at the foot llleSal plays and Kennedy is credited 
of lit Pleasant to the Davidson block, with sixteen. Home and Dorr are each 
on Mechanic  street. j recorded with fifteen fouls. 

The members of "the senior class who'    The  acaa'emy   team" has  scored  472 

declaimed this week were:  Miss Mary:P°'ntS agamst 43S  of the'r °PP°"ents 
Miss  Mae 

and    Anna 

during  the  year.    The  results of 

HOUSE THAT WAS 'DIFFERENT* 

Actress    Who    "Rost    From    Ranks" 
Earned the Bungalow She Built 

for   Her   Mother. 

igames played is as follows: 
|L.  A. 

tage on Davidson street, Worcester. 

Harry Dorr, Palmer, is passing the 
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Dorr, Main street. 

Miss Ruth Shepard of normal school 
is passing her vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Whittemore, Main street. 

The Camp Fire girls met Thursday 
afternoon with the guardian, Miss 
Upham, at the Gables. 

I He  uciccstcr paren i-tGaciicr assocta- 
— -tion will conduct a military .whist and 

dance in the town halt'Easter Monday. 

The Leicester Center fire department 
will have a dance in the town hall May- 
third, 

The Christian Endeavor and Union 
service meetings at the Congregational 
church  will be  omitted. 

The W. C, T.JJ. will meet at the 
.home of Mrs. Sarah Watson Friday 
afternoon April 20. 

Miss Dorothy Brophy is training as a 
spare operator at the Leice^r branch 
of the New England Tel. & Tel. Coi 

ID 
5 
33 
9 
15 
12 

owned by Walter E. Sprague, has been 15 
posted as for sale. Mr. Sprague has 22 
made many improvements about the 22 
place. • 1.58 

Rev. Kebler E. Wall of the Sander- 22 
son Methodist church will preach his 22 
last sermon at the eleven o'clock ser- 24 
vices, Easter Sunday.    Mr. Wall will be 9 
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21 
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28 

appointed  to another  charge. 

George McKenna of Ware is passing 
the week with-his father, Daniel M. Mc- 

j Kenna,   Pleasant  street.   Mr.  McKenna 
is   the   agent   for  Van   Dyk's  tea  and 

; coffee in Ware. He recently bought a 
Ford auto from Jack Marsh. 

Work has been begun in building the 
inew garage  between  the    Whittemore 
and  Smith  houses on  Main  stret. Jos. I 
M.   Wright   will   occupy     the    garage 
when it is finished. 

Men under the supervision of Road 
Commissioner George King have filled 
in many holes in the roads and side- 
walks about the town caused by the 
wash out from the rain. 

Louis Cormier  &   Sons    have 
pleted the new stairway  from  the gal- 

Miss Wilhelmena Hinkle of Henshaw  ,„„ -    fk„ ,  „„ ,   „      ,r     „       .      . 
iery m the town hall..    Mr. Cormier is 
rebuilding the fence on the south side 
of Main street at the foot of Leicester 
hill. 

Herman  King,  son  of  Joseph   King, 
Main  street, won the silver medal for 
declaiming at the annual medal contest 

Many  people  in  Leicester are begin-! of the W. C. T. U. in Russell hall last 
ning to show signs of patriotism by dis-i Friday night. 
playing  the  flag  on  their    places    of!    _,     _i „ 
residence. ■      Communion services^bf the John 

| Nelson Memorial Congregational church 
next [will be    Sunday    afternoon ■ at 

the park has enrolled as a student of 
junior class at Leicester academy. 

Elmer' Lyon has resigned his position 
in the Leicester Grocery Co. and will 
resume his duties as chauffeur for Wal- 
ter Warren, Main street. 

Mrs. Arthur Smith will return 

David   Prouty   High 
David   Prouty   High 
Fitchburg   High 
North  Brookfield   High 
South   High  of  Ware 
Bartlett  High 
Academy  Alumni 
Washbarn A. C. 
Y. M C. A. of Fitchburg 
Oxford High 
Crescents C. C. 
David Prouty High 
Bartlett High ,   - 
Holy Rosary 
Peters High. 
Oxford High 

. Trojan Five 

Y. if. C. A. of Fitchburg 
Presbyterian 'Church 
South High 
Washburns 
All  Stars  of  Worcester      20 

The academy boys have been beaten 
twice by the same team and that team 

| was the Y. M. C. A. in Fitchburg. The 
games were close and fast, each  time 

I the  academy  boys  being    beaten    by 
I three points.    The 'return  games sche- 
duled  with    Fitchburg    high,    Peters 
high  of  Southboro,    academy   alum: 

, South high of Worcester and the Pres- 
. byterian church teams, were canceled. 

The  academy  will    be    represented 
com-'next year by   the   same   team   and  it 

hopes to get a look in at the champion- 
ship of Worcester county. 

The carpenters and masons were at 
Opponents1 work, and under their quick, skillful 

41 hnnds  lumber and   stone   became   a 
gi house.  1'ussersby saw in the structure 

only a  dwelling  place,  an  attractive 
little bungalow, to be sure, but no dif- 
ferent from thousands of other struc- 
tures of its kind.    Then  one day an 
old woman, her fine cloak contrasting 
Strangely with her tired face and her 
toil-worn hnnds, came to note the prog- 
ress of the artisans. 

With her was a young woman, and 
everyone who saw her said that her 
face was so familiar. Who was she? 
Hadn't her picture often appeared in j 
newspapers and magazines? Finally^ 
someone remembered and told some- j 
one else about it. The girl was one! 
of a number of children. Her parents! 
weie poor. She went to work for a ' 
pittance while she was still » child. I 
It was evident that she had dramatic' 

^♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»l»»»i,ni»»»i»l><,t<,l,<;,)l)l,nff4^ 

HOT WATER 
Promotes cleanliness. 
Cleanliness insures 
health. 
Hot water is an aid 
to health 

We Install 

for Your 
21: ttbjjlty, ami one duy she was given a; 
22:<'hur,ee to show what she could do. I 
2oj She made her dreams come true. She) 

rose In her profession. Her ability! 
was recognized and. rewarded. And! 
then the first thing she did was to: 
build for her mother a comfortable! 
hrine. She admitted that she was In-! 
ordinately proud of the house, and: 
everyone declared that she had every j 
right to be. And they all looked at the 
house with new understanding, renliz-' 
ing that it was more than an "attrac-! 
five bungalow, but no different from j 
others of its kind."—Milwaukee Jour-! 
nal. 

Hot Water 

Every Need. 

Special Inducements Durin 

Month of April! 

the 

Feel languid, weak, run down? Head- 
ache? Stomach "off?" A good remedy 
is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask your 
druggist.    Price $1.00. 

■:• 

i i i 
i * 1 i * 
f * i i 

week from a trip 
with Mr. and Mrs. 
Worcester. 

through  California'o'clock.    Rev.  William W.  Patton will 
Charles M. Dewitt, officiate, assisted by Rev. C. K. Walls, 

! pastor  of    the    Sanderson     Methodist 

Fred Sprague, student at the WorceS-i cnureD-    Tne   subject  of   the   morning 
ter  Polytechnic  institute  is  the  guest aw** will be "The Larger Life."   Rev. 
of  his  mother,  Mrs.  Myron   Sprague, I ^r- Patton will officiate. 

Mainstreet' l    The Leicester Topic club met Tues- 
Miss Helen Conover of Rice & Bar- j da>' niSnt at the Gables with Mrs. Geo. 

ton school,  Washington,  will pass her! Burnett.     Gentlemen's night was ob- 
Easter vacation with her parents,  Kr j*erv»d-   Piano selections were rendered 

AFTER GRIPPE 
Vinol Restored Mr. Martin's Strength 

Wapakoneta, Ohio.—"I am a farmer 
four   **y occupation, and the Grippe left me 

and Mrs. Everett Conover, Main street 

You can keep your blood in 
good condition—have a clear 
skin, and bright eyes, by taking 

with a bad cough and in a nervous, weak, 
run-down condition, and I could not 
seem to get anything to do me any good 
until I took Vinol, which built me up, 
and my cough and nervousness are all 
gone, and I can truly say Vinol is all 
that is claimed for it. —JAMES MABTIN. 

Vinol is a constitutional remedy for 
all weak, nervous and run-down condi- 
tions uf men, women and children, and 
for chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis. 

F. W. Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

Leicester Savings Bank 

PIUS 
s 

t**2*fi SJ# <•**■» Medicine in the World. 
Said ererrwhere.   In boio. 10c, 25c 

by  Miss   Ruth   Sprague,     Miss   Lucille 
Gibson, Miss Miriam L. Scott and Miss 
Margery Burnett.   Miss Mary Thurston, 

| arlra. Charles Warren and Mrs. W. W.    'Notice is hereby given _that a 
atton were in charge. | tion has been made for the issueoTa" 
-..     ,   ,.   ,    .... duplicate of Deposit Book No. 647; the 
lne  ladies   charitable    society    will original  book  having " been    lost.    If 

conduct a supper and entertainment in f°"nd please return to the bank. 
Russell   hall.   Friday,  April    13.    Thel H. C. MURDOCK, Treas. 
entertainment will be a two act drama Leicester, March 19, 1917. 3t21. 
called "A box of Monkeys."    The cast! ' ■ ■  
of.characters are: Mrs. Ondego Jhones, Leicester Savings Bank 
Miss  Margery  Burnett;   Sierra  Benda-I    ....     .    .      " 3 
line, her niece, Miss Lena Cote- Lady'*-    °L'Ce ii Y

A 
g7e".L

that aPP"'ca- 
r„i„„„„„    11    J J    4   7.      tlon has teen made for the issue of a 
L>uine%ere Llandpoore, and English duplicate of Deposit Book No. 3386, the 
primrose, Miss Miriam Scott; Edward original book having been lost. If 
Ralston, half owner of the Sieree Gold f°un<* please return to the bank. 

The X-Ray Microscope. 
There Is a method of using X-rays 

with the microscope called mlcrora- 
diography. The apparatus enubles a 
person quickly and thoroughly to ex- 
amine the Internal structure of small 
opaque objects, the dissection of which 
for microscopic observation is ordinar- 
Ily very slow and unsatisfactory. 

So clearly does the Instrument're- 
veal the internal structure of diatoms 
and other minute organisms that speci- 
mens apparently belonging to the snrae 
species have in some cases been easily 
seen to belong to different species. 
Moreover, the apparatus shows the 
bones and other parts of large animals 
and fossils in extremely minute de- 
tail. 

I SPENCER GAS COMPANY ! 
I i 
J C. M. DURELL, Business Manager. 

|  110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer | 
* •''•—! 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York 

Mine, %JH?e3-^51i.£JiiaJiS££Z.QgleJ. !iS9S*S! 
H, C. MURDOCK, Treas. 

For Invalids. 
A raw egg is one of the most nutri- 

tious of foods, and may be taken eas- 
ily If the yolk Is not broken. A little 
nutmeg grated upon the egg, a few 
drops of lemon juice added, some chop- 
ped parsley sprinkled over it, or some 
salt and a dash of cayenne pepper will 
vary the flavor and make It more 
palatable when tffken as a medicine. 
In case ot Intestinal troubles, a' partly' 
beaten raw egg, taken a* one swallow, 
is recommended. It is healing to the 
inflamed stomach and Intestines and 
relieves the feeling of distress. Doc- 
tors say that four eggs taken In this 
manner In 24 hours will furnish the 
best kind of nourishment as well 
medicine for the patient. 

 '  / 
Jobs as a Barometer/ 

When four men run after three jobs 
wages are low; when four jobs run 
after   three  men   wages  are  high.— 

BROADWAY 

At 64th St 
Broadway cars from Grand Central 

Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF    - 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.80 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2.00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

V- Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

u. V t **+ 

Eventually    This   Auto    Course- 
Why  Not   Now?. 

Second largest schdbl in New England 
-date     equipment. Practical    instruction. 

.  Chauffeur's License Guaranteed. 
Enter any time Ladies GIasses 

Name  fc Address  

Send this Ad. or a postal for Catalogue A 

Y. M. C A. AUTO SCHOOL 2^strert 

r EASTER STYLES 
Are Cleverest—at Denholm& McKay's 

Stocks are larger and more comprehensive — varieties are gTeater — values superior — and 
shopping facilities better than anywhere else in Central New England. 

Greater by many thousands of dollars are the stocks of style merchandise this year, in anti- 
cipation of our largest Easter business. 

It is every woman's desire to look her "Best" at Easter-time., It is our business to supply 
her with the "Best:" 

In the Apparel Shops 
—Third Floor. 

Distinctive Models—Rich Materials—Moderate Trices 

—Women's Suits 
$19.75, $25, $35 to $85 

—Women's and Misses' Coats 
$15, $19.75, $25, $29.75 to $75 

—Women's and Misses' Gowns 
$12.50, $15, $19.50, $25 to $135 

—Women's and Misses' SKirts 
$5, $5.98, $7.50 to $22.50 

misuses 
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $5 to $25 

—An Entire Section for Misses (14 to 20 Years) 

—An Entire Section for Girls (6 to 14 Years) 

Complete stocks of Coats, Dresses, Suits, Skirts, etc.— 
for school, sport and dress occasions. 

In the Millinery Shop 
—Second Floor, 

i 

The choicest assemblage of Easter Hats in all New England. 

—A Wealth of Those Wonderful Trimmed HatS at 
Five Dollars. 

—Fine Hats, including French original models and 
modifications at prices up to $75. 

—Untr-immed Hats—Trimmings—Children's Hats 

Plenty of the right kind of 

Easter Gloves 
here for your choosing 

And these aye days wbvn IliB i i^ljt kind "I 
h'iu\es are nut easy to'^tt Especially nte tm- 

welgn-mafie ^l.ives wrarct We have btieu paf- 
UCUlart* fortunate llhanks !u the KIILIIUIMJU ef . 
foita of our Paris resident buyer) In receiving a 
good!) number uf shipments (tf French Gloves 
TiusH in addition to our numerous stdendld 
iinee of Anui i.an-imo.e gloves, present a most 
attractive  stork   for   your   EaRter  selerlinK 

—French   Prime   Lambskin Gloves, Sl.,10. 
—French Keal kidskin Gloves, $1.75, $2, 

S2.25, S2.50, S2.75. $3. 
—Washable   tape   Gloves,   $1.50,   $1.75, 

$2, $2.25, $2.50. 
—Washable      Chamois      and      Doeskin 

Gloves, $1.35, $1.50, SI.65, $1.75. $2.r 

—Washable Chamois Suede Gloves, 59c. 
79c. 85c, $1. 

—"Kayser" Silk Gloves, 60c, 69c, 85c. 
"'-■   OohiiJleie liiies~of  correct   Gloves   f.,r"Chfiuien 

and'Misses 
Expert tilting service- a   specialty.'. 
Gloves bought   here   Repaired   Free of Charge.' 

—Women's   fliove   Shop.   Street   Floor. 

Not Even Baby Has Been Overlooked 
in  Our  Easter  Planning— 

Everything   here   to   ma"ke   "Baby's,"   Esrstei 
gladsome—and the little folks of 2 to 6 ypars 

Second Floor. 

Denholm & McKay Co 
*fl4 to 500 Main St.        Boston Store        Telephone Park 40C3 

Worcester 

v_ 

Brookfield, Mellen and Livermore 1694; 
West Brookfield, Olmstead and Hough- 
ton 3329; Brookfield, Murphy and De- 
laney 2805; West Brookfield, Atkinson 
and Anderson 2274; Brookfield, Church- 
hill and N'utter 1351; West Brookfield, 
Donovan and Haskins 2743; Brookfield, 
Bemis and Morrill 1971; West Brook- 
field, Mason and Ray Chesson 2517; 
Brookfield, Mitchell and Laflin 2819; 
W'est Brookfield, Elmer Huntoon and 
Stone 1893; Brookfield, Crawford and 
Godaire 2149; West Brookfield, W'ales 
and Risley 1512; Brookfield, Clark and 
Dean 2835; West Brookfield, D. L. Bai- 
ley and Grondine 2241; Brookfield, 
Bowler and Irwin 2549. 

West Brookfield total was 22,525 and 
Brookfield score 20,539. 

Pitch scores were: Brookfield, Mc- 
Grath and G. Jones 11; West Brook- 
field, Putnam and Weare 4; Brookfield, 
Allen and Pierce 9; West Brookfield, 
Haskins and Burlington 10. 

Allen's Foot—Ease for the Troops 
The antiseptic powder to be shaken 
into the shoes or used in the foot bath. 
Young men in every community are 
using Allen's Foot—Ease in their drills 
for Military Preparedness. Used by the 
Allied,. French and English troops be- 
cause it rests the feet, takes the friction 
from the shoe and makes walking easy. 

An Appeal for Help for France 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Robert Converse of Springfield spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eli M. Converse. 

Mrs, J. M. Whitcomb of  Winchester 
Center. Conn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Gustave C. Tanski, Lakeview  farm. 

Mrs. George H. Fales will entertain 
the parish auxiliary of the Congrega- 
tional church Tuesday afternoon. . 

Several members of the social science 
club of Ware attended the entertain- 
ment in the club house Friday evening. 
Monologues were given by Miss Ruth 
Flanders of Boston, interspersed with 
dancing by Miss Martha Hatch of 
Ware.       '- 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawkes of 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived Saturday at 
their summer place in West Brookfield, 
the Barnes homestead on Main street 

Miss Phyllis Hauck, a teacher in the 
schools of. Kingston, Mas., is with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Hauck, 
Brookfield road, for a vacation. 

A lenten service for Episcopalians 
was held at the home of Miss Beatrice 
Chapman, Idle Hour, Tuesday evening, 
at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. R. M. D. Adams, 
rector of Christ Memorial church, North 
Brookfield, was the preacher. 

Miss Grace Wilbur, a tefceher in the 
public schools of Springfield is spending 
the spring recess with her parents, Mj. 
and Mrs. Edwin Wilbur, Cottage street. 

Rev. John H. Hoffman preached on 
"God's Acquaintance" at the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday morning. Jhe 
topic for the Christian Endeavor ser- 
vice in the evening was "God's Provi- 
dence."    The leader was Miss Marjorie 

Ware and   Brookfield   Co. 
Granted 

Petition,Is 

Lumber and Roofing 
every purpose 

Before you build or make re- 
pairs, let us give you our prices 
on first class lumber that will 
work up without waste. 

Also let us show you our 
long-wearing, sparkproof 
RU-BER-OID Roofing—the 
roofing that can't crack, warp, 
melt, rot, rust or leak. 

We recommend this roofing in 
preference to any other be- 
cause, it always gives our cus- 
tomers satisfaction. 

Many   RU-BER-OID   roofs 
have given more than 20 years 
of continuous service without 

""'' costing one penny for repairs. 

We sell only the genuine, 
which has the " Ru-ber-oid 
Man" on every  roll.   v 

ly BU.BEB.QID In Slate^ 
ere rooted MtS  HV-BEh-OID Hoofing 
and /!{' ublt-GW ShtngUi. Gray, Tile Red and Copper Green. 

R. B. STOJNE & CO. 
Lumber   —    Roofing 

SPENCER, -  MASS. 

iss:_ Pronounced "RU" as in RUB>T^ — ^A RU-BER-OIQ 
COSTS   MORE-WEARS  LONGER 
_.._    ,,._,„.„„   pattuT    COMPANY.   *r* 

Public service commission has agreed 
to allow the Ware & Brookfield Street 
Railway to increase the fares on its 
Jines as called for in the petitiorTof the 
road presented early in March. 

The fare will be ten cents from Ware 
to Gilbertville and twenty-one cents 
from  Ware to  West Brookfield. 

A special rate will be given on work- 
men's trips, both morning and night. 

The new rate will go into effect after 
five days' rtotice is given to the com- 
mission and general public by the rail- 

way. 
The changes authorized are as fol- 

lows: First, to move the fare limit be- 
tween Ware and Gilbertville from the 
carbarn to X.ew Braintree road; second, 
to increase from 5 to 7 cents the regu- 
lar fare within the limits of any fare 
zone except between New Braintree 
road and Gilbertville; third, to increase 
from 7 to 10 cents the fare between 
Ware and Gilbertville; fourth, to in- 
crease from 5 to 7 cents the cost, of 
workingmen's trip between Ware and 
Gilbertville: fifth, to increase from 10 
to 12 cents the cost of workingmen's 
trip between Ware and West Brook'- 
field. 

If,  as  seems probable,  by   the  time j 
this Bulletin is printed, our own coun-j 
try is at war, we earnestly beg of you, 
therefore, not to cease giving your help, 
to   our   friend—and   our  ally—France. \ 
Rather let us redouble our efforts giv-; 
ing to our own as need requires and giv-; 
ing as well more generously  to  heroic, 
and suffering France.    France, when we' 
"were-struggling for our existence as a{ 

nation, gave us of her men, her money. | 
her ships.   Today her soldiers, fighting j 
with an unparalleled heroism, are, as has 
been' said,  "making of  their breasts  a! 
wall of defense for their country" THIS j 
WALL IS OUR OWN  FIRST LINE' 
OF DEFENSE.    They are paying the; 
price—we  are  benefiting.    For    nearly 
three years the women of  France have 
given up husbands, sons, brothers, with- 
out a murmur; have nursed, toiled and1 

suffered.    France has opened her arms 
to refugees from Belgium and from Ser- 
via; has shared her all with them. Now 
the retreating enemy is leaving behind 
him  a  trail of ruin,    devastation,  and" 
suffering such as  the'world  has never 
before seen.   The two cables which fol- j 
low  were received, one  at our  Boston 
headquarters,  one at  the    New    York 
office, telling of the suffering at Noyon, 
just retrieved from German hands, and 
Noyon is only one town: 

"Cablegram fronj Mrs. Lathrop. Ter- 
rible condition at Noyon, urgent appeal 
for condensed milk and rice. Children 
pitiful; sevrrvy; no meat for seventeen 
months; all girls over fifteen carried 
off shipments going through with little 
or no delay. 

Scarborough 
"Pitiful condition at Noyon, Madame 

Carrel on spot. Urgent appeal for con- 
densed milk and clothes for children 
have offered put motors to carry imme- 
diate relief. " 
^ ' *   Lathrop." 
To the horrors "and suffering of battle 

is now added for every soldier from the 
invaded district (one-third of France! 
the knowledge of what he feared—the 
misery, the torture, the ruin of his own 
family. 

At such' a time, we must not, we can- 
not, withdraw our help; rather let us 
increase it bringing to France as far aS" 
it is in our power, relief for-her heroic 
defenders in their suffering, and relief 
to the devastated homes and families. 
In the past week, large shipments of 
hospital supplies have gone 'forward 
from our headquarters, 300 Boylston 
street; generous . gifts of money have 
been" sent to our Paris Depot for the 
surgical instrument fund for emergency 
appeals, and for the relief of the suffer-- 

VIRGINIA GIRL 
Gained 15 Founds By Taking Vinol 

Norfolk, Va.—"I suffered from ner- 
vousness, had no appetite and was very 
thin. Nothing I took seemed to help mo 
until one day a friend told me about 
Vinol. I have now taken six bottles and 
have gained fifteen pounds; have a good 
appetite and can eat anything."—MAT- 
TU DENNING, Norf oik; - Va. 

Vinol is a constitutional remedy 
with its formula on every bottle, ft 
creates an appetite, aids digestion and 
makes pure, healthy blood. Try it o» 
OUT guarantee, 

F. W. Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

Call Your Painter 
land say: "I am going to paint my 
house and want your estimate on the 
job.    I want to use 

HIGH STANDARD 
LIQUID • PAINT 

—the investment paint—the paint that covers so 
much more surface per gallon that it is decidedly 
cheaper by the job than ordinary paint." 

HIGH STANDARD works easier, covers better, 
assures permanency of color and more years of 
wear. Come in and see the panels painted with 
HIGH STANDARD. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

*"» "tClSTIBEO AT U    S   >*«"* 
orr*" 

ChiNamtl 
LIGHT OAK 

Quarto Pint U. S. Standard Meis"re 

This 

Full 
Size 

Can 

FREE 
Will you accept one of our Regular 20c Cans of 

Chi-Xamel Varnish FREE, and test its easy applica- 
tion, beauty and brilliancy on your Furniture, Floors 
and Woodwork. 

THIS COUPON 
is good for one 20c Can of Chi Namel Varnish 
upon  the purchase  of one   new    10c   brush 

(merely to insure a fair trial!  during our CHI-NAMEL DEMONSTRA- 
STRATION.    (Dates given below.> 
If larger can is desired, Coupon will apply as 20c against purchase price. 

Address    

Chi- Namel  Demonstration 
April 5th, 6th, 7th 

On the above dates a^factory demonstrator will exhibit and apply 

these   exquisitely   colored,   self  leveling  Chinese   Oil    Finishes   in   our 

store. 
Come  in   and  see  the   magnificent  effects  produced  at  pin-money 

cost. 

WE 'AILL STORE YOl'K STOVE FOR THE SUMMER 

N.J. BEAUDIN&CO. 
Agents for Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

20 Mechanic Street, * Spencer,   Mass. 
1      . g 

ing  at  Noyon  and   other 
towns.    This    help    must not stop:   it 
must go on; we appeal to America and 
Americans.    It   is  for    a    friend—and 
ally.,   Do not let us appeal in vain'! 

Articles needed at once for hospitals: 
sheets, towels, pillow cases, sleeveless 
vests and pajamas. 

devastated I For any itchiness of the skin, for skim 
rashes, chap, piraples, etc., try Doan's 
Ointment.   30c at all, drug stores. 

Bridge and Pitch 

Town, and village improvement club 
entertained King Phillip club of Brook- 
field at an auction bridge and pitch 
tournament in Red Men's hall last 
Thursday evening. The West Brook- 
liekl men won_.a.t bridge.aiid.the Hrpok- 
field men at pitch. Ten tables of auc- 
tion and two tables of pitch were in 
play. A supper was served at Ye Olde 
Tavern at seven o'clock, precedii>g the 
card play and the losers in the tourna- 
ment settled for the supper. Each 
side had won one match this season. 
and the Thursday tournament was a 
rubber. 

The score was: auction bridge. West 
Brnokfield, Clark and Bell 3284: Brook- 
field, Chapin and Crosby 2366; West 
Brookfield,    Ellis   and    Nelson    2932; 

One way to relieve habitual constipa- 
tion is to take regularly a mild laxative. 
■Doan's Regulcts are j-ecommended for 
this purpose. 25c a box at ail drug 
stores. 

MI fin 
Agent 

Tel.   1573.   Spencer 

WORK. CALLED FOR 

And 

DELIVERED 
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Burkill 93, Dennison 88.1, H. Bemis 875 
Tripp 86.9, A. Tower 86.9, L. Bemis 86.4, 
/ernon 86.3, D. Tower 86.2, Traill 35.6, 
W. Prouty 85.5, Hobbs 84.9, Jerome 84.e! 
Warren  83,6,  Stone  83J2,  VV.   Ross 83, 
Bigwood 82.9, Fiske 82.7, Putnam 82.7 
Pickup  81.7,  Durell 80.7,  Dunton 80.7, 
Harrington 80.7,   Craig'  79.9,    Bartlett 
79.9, E. Prouty 79.9, Howland 78.3, Wil- 
son 78.1, C. Ross 76.6, Kingsley 69.8 

TEAM STANDING 
Won     Lost .  P. F. Teams, 

Turks 
Busters TERMS—$1.50  per   year   in  advance. 

Six Months 75 cents;   Three Months Terrors 
40 cents; Single Copies five cents.    [Braves 

Entered as second-class matter at the       lams 

Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued  until notified. 

,    CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6,  1917 

Destroyers 

58 
51 
48 
47 
36 
36 

34 
41 
44 
45 
56 
56 

28879 
29081 
28640 
28640 
28423 
28388 

P.C. 
630 
554 
522 
511 
391 
391 

Team total Turks 1354; team single, I 
Busters 417; . individual three string* 
Burkill  127. • • * 
Everett Dickerman and Mary Cheever 

Marry 

I     Everett  Dickerman,  son  of Mr.  and 
Mrs.  George  Dickerman, "Pearl  street, 
and  Miss  Mary  Cheever were  married 

Salt for Damage  Caused  by  Auto Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
w.-nl.l, ,i       ' Tk»      „„„.~       »_. 

MR AND MRS. DDRGIN WIN 

Collision     * The ceremony took place at the 
Methodist parsonage and Rev. John1 

Wriston was the officiating clergyman. The sum of $1000 was awarded Mr. . 

and Mrs. Leslie H. Durgin and their | They were unattended. The bride wore 
son Wendell, by a jury in the superior,a blue traveling suit and hat to match., 
court Wednesday, for damages alleged j The happy couple leit immediately | 
to have been sustained May 18, 1915, for a honeymoon trip and are expected' 
when an auto driven by George D. to return Sunday evening. They will 
Kilberry of White Plains, N. Y., crash- make their home at 21 Pearl streetj 
ed into the Durgin auto on the East with the groom's parents. 
Brookfield road. Both young people have been prom-' 

The  ad  damnum  in  the  three  suits  inent  in   the   work  of   the    Methodist 
brought  amounted  to    $15,000,    $5,000 church. 
in each case. » • >  

Attys. James C. Donnelly, Charles F. American   Red   Cross   Work   Will   be 
Campbell and Thomas C. Carver were Started by Ladies i 
counsel for the plaintiffs, Atty. George*   
A. Gaskill and Albert W. Blackmer of MrS- A. A. Bemis has been taking' 
Thayer, Smith & Gaskill for the de- instruction in Worcester at the head-; 
fendant. -* quarters of the American Red Cross in 
• Mr. Durgin,is employed, he testified,  tne w°rk of making hospital    supplies 

as  a  towerman    for    the     Boston   &   for the organization. 
Albany railroad at East Brookfield. He      lt  is  believed    imperative   that  the 
has   lived  in   Spencer   more   than   six I work of making  these  supplies should 
years. I be   immediately   begun,     even   though 

He stated the collision caused his tnere is no need at the present moment 
wife to be thrown from the machine for much of the material in this coun-; 
and caused the steering apparatus • of trv- I" three weeks Mrs. Bemis will 
the Kilberry machine to be broken. He nave completed the course of instruc- 
said Kilberry was either thrown or ^on ar,d w'" tnen organize workers in 
jumped through the windshield of his Spencer in making these supplied 
own machine. I    It is not intended to discontinue the: 

In the case., of Leslie H.  Durgin the making  of  supplies    for    the    French 
jury assessed damages at $377.29. Dam-  wounded.    The need for those is as ur-| 
ages in the case of Wendell Durgin 
were set at $60.30. and the assessment 
in-the caseTJf Alice. Durgin was'$562.50. 

 ■—♦ ♦ ■  
Flag Raising at Wire Mills 

gent as ever, and it is hoped to devote 
one day to each of these causes. 

■    The- women of Spencer are earnestly! 
invited to lend a hand in this patriotic 
work. 

PERSONALS The  employes of  the'Spencer  Wire!   - - 
Co. had a patriotic demonstration Wed-! ■   a 
nesday noon at the mills in the upper; Miss Anne Ashe of Nashua, N. H., is 
Wire Village, at which time the flag the guest of Jerome. Hines and family, j 

which usually floats from the big staff      Miss   Helene   Warren   is  home7rom 

the Smith college for .the Easter recess, 

i Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley h-ffs returned' 
.from a visit in Melrose and Boston. I 

. Raymond A. and Cyril Goddard are| 
home from Brooklyn college for the^ 
Easter recess. 

Mrs Margaret Jordan, Pleasant street,! 
was taken to Memorial- hospital Tues-i 
day for treatment for neuritis. 

Warren   E.     Hobbs,     intercollegiate 
champion  hurdler, visited friends here! 
this week. 

■ 

Harold Barr has tteen summoned i 
to mobilise with the field hospital1 

t-urp*  ffifh lyhir-h tin did sesase at iheJ 
border. 

T.  Martin,   teacher    in    the; 

f Newark, N, ].. is spending aj 
with his relatives on Stunner 

""*    . 
called  to 

breeze, to the accompaniment of pat 
riotic songs and three cheers for Presi 
dent Wilson and his cabinet. Joseph 
Aegis was master of ceremonies. 

An unfortunate    story    has    become 
quite   widely   circulated   in   connection 
with  the  flag  which  involves  the  pat- 
riotism  of Supt.    John    J.    Theobald. 

-Those   who  know   Mr.    Theobald  inti- 
mately .knew   at "TTrst   blush   that   the 
rumor  had  no element of  truth  in  it. 
Supt. Theobald is of German extraction 
and the  report was circulated that he 
had  refused  to  produce  the  flag  until 
peremptorily ..ordered     so   t±j   do.    Mr. 
Theobald's Americanism  is not of that 
quality, as all his friends know, though 
the rumor.was given wide circulation.    j 

Mr. Theobald states that one of the 
employes  of  the  millT"  not  Mr. Aegis, 
had circulated the story about the mill 
that he did not believe the superintend- 
ent would  produce  the flag,  if  it  was 
wanted.     Supt.   Theobald   savs:   "This 
man  came  to me. and  'demanded'  the 
flag.    His* manner of asking-for it was 
especially   provoking,   though    at    the 

Mexican 

Leroy 
schools 
few day- 
street. 

Rev. John Wriston his r 

—r~*—.... jjiu.uRjiig, wiuugji at tne ^vj -*""■* ^-**"»^», JJHH-UIU sueet 

time I did not know that he had passed" reP<K*d critically ill at her home 
+t,«   : : *.:  *. ... .. rio-l!..   M    IT 

home in West Virginia on account off 
the illness of his mother. He expects to I 
rpturn  Saturday evening. 

Mrs.   William   E.  Math'ews,  daughter) 
of M+s. John^Maher, Lincoln street, is!' 
fV».T-\rt?-T***4      ontiflolL.      Ill      _ A      t. . t 

the insinuations as to the quality of. Be""lin, N. H. 

my citizenship which he had done. ; i! Miss Teresa Hines and Mary E. Coen 
informed him, however,, that I could of Clifton, N. J„ and Miss' Marjorie 
not get it just then, but would attend Flynn of Wellesley college are passing 
to it later. In about a half hour' he tne Easter holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
came to me again and issued an ultima- Jerome  Hines. 
turn that if the flag was not up bv noon; —: * * * — 
there  woulo*  be   something  doing.    I I RESOLUTIONS 
admit that I was very much provoked1   
at his language apdj&titude and ex- A<loPte(i by  Spencer  Council Knights 
pressed»myself ratjfer forcibly.    But Ij Columbus 
never refused to Jet the flag and had!   
no intention of s/doing.   The rope was'    SPencer  Council,, Knights  of  Colum- 
broken on  the flag pole and it meant  bu%   havinS   been    deprived 

society  of one  of  its 
of    the 

most esteemed some work,  as I  knew,  to arrange   „ 
have the flag raised. They could have members, Bro. Timothy M. Webster, 

bad the flag at any time, as everybody who has been calIed by Our Heavenly 
knew. The sensible imen here in the Father t0 his eternal reward, desires to 
mill were apparently as provoked as I giv<3 expression to the regard in" which 
was at the situation which was created!",our deceased member was held by his 

, The men have since raised money to fellowknights; and to call attention to 
purchase another flag," as the present the many fine qualities of his heart and 
one is too large for the pole at the mill. mind; his faithfulness to all the obli- 
They purpose to erect another ,pole in gations of home and society, 
the square near the home of Supt. Theo-( Resolved that we express to the 
bald and have a big time when the flag family of our deceased brother, our 
raising takes place. .most tender sympathy and condolence;; 

The employes of No. 4 and No. 5 mills at this record of our action be'en- 
in lower Wire Village have also pur- grossed in our minutes and a copy sent 
chased flags and placed them  on  the t0  the  {.arniI>F  and    to    the    Spencer 
mius. 

Terrors Get out of the Cellar 

In the All Star bowling league this 
week, the Terrors crawled out of the 
second division and pushed the Braves 

TTeader. 

WM. COFFEY, 
W. J. SHEEHY, 
JOHN J. BROWN, 
R- J: BARRY, 

Committee 

back a place,  so  that ft  latter  will     Itching piles  provoke profanity but 
help pay for the "big eats" if they don't ?v°fanlty w0"'4 remove them.    Doan's 
take a brace in the next two weeks    ' wHI?"'"1 'S reco™nended for itching, 

The individual standing TJ7£^. SSJS^ "^^ ^^'4' 
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* WARREN'S STORE NEWS I 
APRIL 6, 1917 

- Buy your dry goods now so far as possible.   It win 
a day before you buy goods at old prices.   We find it imnoS/ * 
to replace marry of our lines of merchandise at prices that , i 
selling for today.   It will pay you to take advantage of ml"6 1 
prices.   This is no dream but a reality. 'waayjj ; reality. 

EASTER GOODS 

Of course you don't want 

to appear out in your "old 

ones"  on  Easter. 

Better let Berthiaume fit 

you to a pair of Ralstons 

-^the man's shoe of style 

and satisfaction — "your 

kind  of  a  shoe." 

Spring stocks are in. 

I 

I You are going to buy something for Easter wear    Come i X 
►   look around.   We have a store full of up-to-date merchandise and 1 2 t 
.   serve you to the best of our ability. . w'" J 

! SILK HOSIERY 
J 

We have received from a manufacturer a fine line of ladies silk h ! 
black, white and colors 59c a pair. . We are still selling a good stocki * 
for 25c which is less than they cost us by the case, today. "g + 

NECKWEAR 
Georgette Crepe collars at $1.00 to $1.50 each. 

CORSETS I 
,      The latest models for slim and stout figures.   Have you seen om ? 

dancing corset? -^ ♦ 

Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear J 

[A  F. WARS EN 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoe Repairing by Modern Machinery 

MECHANIC STREET SPENCER,  MASS. 

SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 
»»4,»»»»»»»»»»»^^^^^^^^^4MH>^^^-ti^^^^^^^^^^| 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane" 
Office, Kane Block 

150 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 
Telephone 162-2 

PROPERTY SOLICITED 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 

ICIIZ s a HB ^ ujvr     CLOTHES 

Make sure it is ^LL WOOL 
If fitting, qualities, appearance and enduring 
shapeliness are considerations with you, insist 
upon clothes of all-wool. 

As loosely woven—as sparingly linsd as you 
please—but all-wool/ 

A. B. Kirschbaum Co.—whose advertising 
has given country-wide fame to the famous 
slogan: 

"All-wool—100percent and no compromise!" 

$15, 16.50, $20, $25 and up to $40 

All wool tingles in every strand with life— 
cotton is characterless, lusterless, dead. 

Wool responds to the tailor's needle and shapes 
itself under his touch—cotton is inflexible and 
unresponsive. 

Cotton hidden in a fabric of wool cuts its way 
to the front, so that a suit which starts out as 
if it might be aU-nvool ends up by looking as if 
it might be all-cotton. 

This is an all-wool store, proud of its connec- 
iion with Americas dominant all-wool house 

Hints on the Care of Clothes 

Brush your suit or overcoat before you put it on and 

when you take it off. This will keep out trfe grit 

and dust, which not only wears out the fabric but 

gives it a faded appearance. 

Don't wear a suit for more than three,days in suc- 

cession. Then give it a thorough brushing and have 
it pressed. 

Once a month turn the coat and trousers inside out 

and hang them out of doors for a thorough airing. 

A systematic observance of these simple rules, will 

add at least six months to the life of the clothes. 

 .^ "    ."   .       T   1   -J°jj. th* SJ^.**.*  -"-—.—— ' *  '  ' j    ■ '.*   *»f *mn" «  

STEPHEN DUFAULT 

Ccjpyrigfat m?, A B, girachbmm C& 

r 

Something New for Easter 
Have you seen our line of Easter Neckwear? If not, come 

in and see the best line we ever had. All the new effects in 
Crepes, Silks and Lawns at prices from 25c to $1.50 each, 

SHIRT-WAISTS 
\\'e have a fine assortment of Crepe, Silk, and Lawn Waists, some 

plain effects and some handsomely trimmed. Come in and see these, 

we know that you will like them. 

ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS 
You can't surpass the value and styles of a ROYAL WORCES- 

TER for the same Pr'ce- This is one of the secrets why we do such a 
big corset business, and why so many of our patrons favor the Royal 
Worcester Corsets. It matters not what your wants are, we have a 
ROYAL WORCESTER that will meet every requirement. 

Also a large assortment of Warren, jVy an(j Nemo Corsets and 

Ferris Waists. * ,   . 

GLOVES 
For Easter Gloves we have fine light weight kid Gloves. Wash- 

able Kid Gloves, also a fine assortment of long and short Silk Gloves, 
these we have in black, white, tan, mode and gray. 

SHOE DEPT. 
Look at our Easter display of Ladies' Shoes and Pumps. Queen 

Quality Shoes are recognized everywhere as the leader in Women's foot- 
wear. As you will notice in our display we have these in all the latest 
effects.   Let us sell you a pair for Easter. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

11 Thomas Thackleberry  is very 
City hospital, Worcester. 

The registrars added, two names 
the voting list Saturday evening 

The officers of the    Baptist church 
and Sunday school met at the home of 

at the pastor, Monday evening. The oon- 
|dition  and  work  of   the   church   and 

to  Sunday   school   was   considered   somev 
-   what at length, and plans for the work 

The board of health has ordered the were suggested, which  will be consid- 
annual cleanup campaign!. jered more in detail at a later date,   A 

The drama, "Down in Dixie," will be sociaI  time  was enjoyed, after which 
presented by the ladies' auxiliary A. O. Mrs   Mark  ^"^  "gbt  refreshments. 

J H. on Thursday evening May 3. h   Priscilla       doughnuts —everybody's 
*! The Park theatre has been closed all 'Dreakfast. Made by the Model Bakery. 
4. this week, Holy week, but will reopen Main" street. Have you tried them. Why 
2 Saturday afternoon and there will be a not?" Adv. 
* performance in the evening. I    The Spencer tennis club, with courts 

* The  directors of  the  Matchless base on holmes street, reorganized Tuesday 
* ball association expect to meet tomor- n'Sht for the coming season. Nine new 
t row  to consider plans for the coming members were admitted.    The officers 
* season. ., . .. for the coming season are: E. I. Bart- 

|l The Fortnightly club will meet Mon- ktt president' Miss Christine Smith 
I day evening, April 9, at "•30 with Mrs V'°e pres,dent' Miss Helen Marble sec 
f George Bullard.                                           'rotary,   Fred   B.  Traill    treasurer;   Ed- 
t>     Poot„    , ,, , ' ward Prouty. Clarence R. Hodgdon and 
C|    Easter cakes and fancy pastry for the  Miss Emma Bemis 

j; glorious  day,    at   the i.Model  Bakery, tee    lt 

l> Main street. Adv. 

Apprentice wanted at the Leader of- 

I   If You Would Be Well 

executive    commit- 
is planned to open the Courts 

for play on Patriots' day, April 19. 

.   ,,   The   Spencer  Grange   will  work   the 

a Lv trinrk Jf g,    reSS\alT thlrd and fourth de*rees "e*t Monday a boy to work before and after school. evening at  G   A    R    ha„     The  ^ 

The selectmen last night made a tour degree   will  be  conferred  bv  a   ladies', 
of the saloons where licenses have been degree team under direction'of Mrs   F 
applied for. The licenses will be granted  E. Alden.    The fourth    degree  will be' 
next Thursday night. | worked by the officers. The Grange will' 

A public whist party will be given in  be   inspected   by     Leonard   R.   Miller, I 
Grand Army hall Friday evening, Apr. deputy, of Great    Barrington.    Supper' 

* 
! * 
+ * 
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Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of f 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. I 

There are to be had today a number of specially prepared flours, $ 

cereals and combinations of grains that will not only sustain life, but % 

keep you well.     You will find on our counters * 

KELLOGS BRAN (Cooked) ready to serve—Excellent for Constipation. 

JOHNSONS EDUCATOR BRAN, 

Diabetic. 

DIET EASE GLUTEN FLOUR 

CREAM 07 RYE 

R7E FLAKES 

for the same purpose and for the 

OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT 

H. L B. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by 

constipation and kindred ill*. 
physicians for 

Main Street. J. H. AMES CO.f* 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

ncer, Mass. 

J*^***<'*****<^*^********^MM'*4,*4^******M>*<M'***<.**4.<^, 

13, under management of ladies' auxil- 
iary A. O. H. 

The play, "Mrs. Barclay's Rebellion," 
which the W. R. C. was to present at 

j Park theatre, has been postponed until tne following del 

meeting and will be 

* * 
* 
+ 
v 

* i 
* 
* 

I * * . 
* 

EASTER SUGGESTIONS 
If you have not already bought your 

EASTER  OUTFIT 

fall. 

The Knights of Columbus ball, the 
next big social event, takes place at 
town hall one week from Wednesday, 
April 18. Crosbie's orchestra of Worces- 
ter is to play. 

The Woman's Relief Corps'held a 
whist party Tuesday afternoon in G. 'A. 
R. hall with four tables in play. Mrs. 
George L. Smith won the first prize and 

will precede  the 
served at 6:30. 

v 
At  the   meeting  of   F.    A.    Stearns 

Woman's   Relief Ofcrps   Tuesday  night 
es were chosen to 

! SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 

j the department convention which will 
be held next Tuesday and Wednesday 
in Boston: Mrs. Lillian Corser, the 
president, Mrs. Luella Bowen, past 
president, and Mrs. VV. A. Allen. It 
was also deeidecLto take up any work 
in behalf of war preparedness that may 
arise. 

You would be surprised if you knew 
how many people have enlisted in favor 

* * * * 
Telephony 

C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 
Next Door to Postoffice. 

tJ.Tl'T'l"I"i"{*TTTT >$M{»«j»«jM5n^^»*,(«£iJ«*f *S*iiS"fMi,,,f**8* 
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let us assist you, in selecting what is most becoming 
I to you from head to foot.   It is very easy to select the 
| right stvle, color and fit from such stock of 
*   . " '.   . .        . 

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES 

MALLORY HATS 

REGAL SHOES 

Mrs. H. Gilbert Barron the second prize. of Collette's Golden Crust Bread for the 

The forest fire fighting equipment 
was sent out Wednesday afternoon to 
put out a fire near the pine wood, lot'    The  follow" 

daily ration.    It's good,  healthful and 
wholesome.    All stores sell it. Adv. 

'    The 

have been filed with town clerk. Stan 
law Koshynski, machinist, twenty-three, 
Worcester, and Amila Brodowska, shoe 
operative,     twenty,     Spencer.   -Henry 
Derosier,   shoe  operative,  eighteen  and 
Susie- M. Ramsey, shoe operative, eigh- 
teenf* both of Spencer: Edward Meriard, 
shoe   operative,   forty-eight,   and   Delia 
Pelchat,   shoe   operative,   twenty-Sfven 
both    of     Spencer.      Thomas    Sirois, 

Wed- machinist,      twenty-five,     Woonsocket, 
nesday m   he Ingh-wind, that it,threat- and Rose L   Ledai      sho£ 

into the street below. The 

of M. A. Young, east of the branch rail- 
road track of the B. & %. 

Marion Evelyn Stark of Boston gave 
a series of readings at the Methodist 
church Wednesday evenings tinder aus- 
pices of the Epworth  League, that re- 

commendation ceived very    favorable 
from  those present. 

The flag pole on  I.  Prouty  & 
was under such a strain factory 

Go's 

and high class furnishings, a,s we  are  showing  this 

* * 
* 
* 

^  ened to 

pole was found to be in an unsafe con- 
dition and was taken 

fall 

season.   And the prices are not high either, consider- 
ing the present condition of things. If you can't come 

vou, today come tomorrow Saturday, and we'll tog 
* out right. 

DUFAULT'S SHOP 
MAIN STREET 

I-***-***********-**********'*************** 

Latest 
Arrivals 

Our Spring line of Baby; 

Carriages   and    Carts    is 

here,    waiting     for    your 

inspection or selection. 

Prices run from $6.00 to, 

$2o and embrace the latest 

designs. Comfortable, but 

not too heavy." Will out- 

wear two families of babies 

-«™i of the Roosevelt 

size. 

down. 

The Spencer milk dealers association 
has settled upon a price of 464 to 4" 
cents per can. A meeting was held 
Friday and :it is understood that the 
Worcester wholesalers have agreed to 
the price. 

The entire committee on public safe- 
ty, including all sub committees are re- 
quested to meet next Tuesday. evening 
at 7:30 o'clock in Caucus hall for the 
purpose'of organizing and planning the 
work. Every patriotic citizen appointed 
is expected to be present. 

Hot cross buns at the Model Bakery, 
Main  street.    Adv. 

The local dealers' supplies of flags 
were totally exhausted this week ex-' 
cept for some of the lower priced flags,' 
and for the present no new supply can 
be obtained. Quite all of the business 
places and public bdildings are display-, 
ing the flag, as well as many of 'the' 
residences. 

A three-legged calf was born Friday 
at Grasmere farm,, owned by J. R. 
Corey. Mr. Corey said that the calf was 
perfectly developed in every respect, 
even to having a shoulder where the 
fourth leg ought to be but was not. Mr. 

: 
♦ 

♦ 

* 
♦ 
♦ * 

operative, 
. twenty-one, Spencer.   ' 

j    Two representatives of the Boston. & 
'. Albany  railroad  were    in    town    this 
morning interviewing  business  m'etvin 
regard  to  a  proposition   of  taking  off 
the  early  morning  train,  which 
Spencer  at   6:15   a.  m.   and   connect 
with  the west.    The railroad compar 
is trying to reduce the overtime pay for 
the employes,  so  far as it    can,    and 
would like  to make    this    change    in 
Spencer, Xo. Brookfield and other small 
connecting    branches.        The    change 
would  be   a   serious   inconvenience   to 
people desiring to get to  Worcester or 
•Boston early, and would also delay the 

early   morning  mails,   so     that    they   meftts, VOU Can buy absolllte- 
would be about an hour later reaching],     l_u_ L ., -.+ i    • >"„   i       ,, 
the ~postofrice. H"JI I *»? L",~ "CSt luviTpritcu "taiKmg 

it's in the air! Everybody likes to machine on the market. The 
dress up  for  Easter—men as    well  as' 

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY 

LEATHER CARD CASE 
GIVEN AWAY FREE 

With each order of Copper plate Cards at the 

SPENCER LEADER PRINT SHOP 
Plate and cards at the usual price—Card case 

free. 

The case is made in vest pocket size for gentle- 
men, and the ladies' size is made to fit the hand purse. 
Samples and styles of engraving will be gladly shown 
at the office, 

16 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

1EVICTR0LAS 
ALL PRICES 

$15.°o up. 
For $15.00 cash or install- 

men as 
women. The best dressed men buy 
their clotfiing of F. Collette & Son, 
Main street, opposite postoffice.      Adv. 

higher 

Another Advance in Wages for Spencer 
Wire Co, Mills 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
{        Spencer 
♦+♦♦♦♦♦+ 

Furniture and Undertaking 
Brookfield 

f>\   /St 
Ijght vour  Ford from a .syitch 

-^*»    «e. 

stead of a match by installing a 

"GENOLITE" LIGHTING SYSTEM. 

Complete outfit 12955 or with Spotlight 

131.85.   For demonstration phone. 

F. A. CARTER 
-  Local Diitributor 

Main Street, West Brookfield 

The Spencer Wire Co. has posted a 
notice announcing that there will be 
another advance in wages in its Spen- 
cer and Worcester plants, approximat- 
ing ten percent for* those who are 

Corey  will make an attempt to raise an-ecte(j 
the calf. I    TI. J- ~ 

the new adjustment affects onlv the 
Some swell new ties are showing at piece hands as a rale and a small por- 

F. Collette & Son's clothing house for tion of the dav hands. Xot all of the 
the Easter trade. Adv. employes wilt share in the Increase. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Goddard yes-1 This makes a total increase of thirty- 
terday offered to build a 175,000 home five percent advance in wages that the 
for agecl men in Worcester, to take the employes of the company, who wilt be 
place of the present wooden structure affected by this adjustment, have re- 
on Main street. It will be dedicated to ceived within the past year or so. The 
the memory of Mr. Goddard's father first advance was five percent and there 
and mother,  Mr. and  Mrs.    Dorrance have been two other raises since of ten 

| percent     each.     The     announcement 
posted reads as follows: 

"Announcement is made hereby of an 
adjustment in rates effective April 30, 
191T.    The new prices will amount to 

you 
like. 

get. 
you   pay 

Go 
the  better 

as you high 

Goddard. 

Prof. Z. W: Coombs of Worcester 
Polytechnic institute spoke to the 
pupils of the high school Friday after- 
noon.   Prof. Coombs said that Jofin E 
Casey of Spencer, who is a graduate of ^PProxunately "> P" cent, and in some 

'Tech and for many years engaged with daS? more than that- This * •» ac- 
a leather concern in Dresden, Germany icordance W1* the regular policy of the 

and today located there, was one of the 
very highest experts in the world on 
the chemical processes of tanning. 

A rusty lid spoils a man's appearance 
no matter how well he otherwise may 
be dressed. Carefully dressed men buy 
the Lamson & Hubbard hats at F, 
Calktte ft Sons, clothiers. Main street. 

company to maintain in all its plants 
the standard of wages and working con- 
ditions on as high or ever higher level 
than those obtaining in the plants of 
other concerns in the same line~ of 
business.". 

Card of Thanks 

opposite postoffice. Adv 
f 

Chief John M. Norton    has    finally 
rounded up the gang which broke into 
Grand Army hall and rifled a penny 
box there located. Two boys confessed 
to taking the money and another ad- 
mitted that he shared in the expendi- 
ture of the pennies. The officer gave 
the youngsters warning that any more 

trouble  would result in    their    being achef slo'rnl'ch *6"' rU" d°Wn? Head' 

We desire to express our most sincere 
thanks to all those who so kindly ex- 
tended, help and sympathy in our re- 
cent bereavement. 

EMILE MANDEVILLE. 
MRS. Jr E, BERTHIAUME, 
MRS. ARMAND   LANDROCHE 
MRS, EUGENE MENARD, 

RECORDS 
About 800 coming in soon. 

The  Victrola  Co.   has   the 
finest array of talent in -the 
world.     Competitors    admit 

75c up 

TUNGSTONE 
NEEDLES 

4 for 10c 
Each plays 50 to 150 records. 

% BROWNING'S 

NEWSROOMS 
On account of the paper situation we 

find it necessary to make the following 
changes -in price, of Sunday News- 
papers, the return privilege either 
being denied altogether or brought to 
so   small a  percent. 

We would also suggest that if you 
wish" to be sure of Papers, either come 
early or engage them in advance. 

We will diLeur Jjert-ts. aee-otirmodate 
everybodv. * 

■Worcester Telegram 4c 

Springfield Republican 5c 

Springfield Union 5c 

All Boston Papers 7c 

All New York Papers 8c 

Advance of lc on all Boston and N. Y. 
Papers.   Daily Boston lc Papers by 

mail or carriers 7c week, 
30c month -> 

Browning's Newsrooms 
US and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to S 

VICTOR AGENCY 

F.   W.   Boultorts 

Confectionery,  St da,  Cigars,  Tobacco. 

Also Delicatessen Goods. 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of oar 
public''waiting room. 

H. I  MACKENZIE,  Prop. 
Telephone 8008 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events io Take Place 

Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

Saturday 
parade. 

Friday,    April 
, whist. 

SPENCER 
April 7—Flag raising    and 

13—A. O.  H.  auxiliary 

turned over 
Mclntyre. 

to the state agents    Mr. is Burdock 
off?     A good remedv 

is Burdock  Blood Bitters.     Ask your 
i druggist.   Price S1.00. 

A. D. S. REMEDIES, VICTROLAS -■ Wednesday. April IS—K. of C. ball, 
,„_.,.„ .Thursday, Mav 3—"Down in Dixie." 
13a Main Street Spencer LEICESTER 

i Friday, April 12—L. C. S. salad supper 
 — and entertainment. 

BROOKFIELD 
I Monday, April 9—Clara Kimball Young 

DRUG CLERK WANTED^    in "^°°^sh Virgin" at Midget theatre.'" 
April 19—Pauline Frederick in "Sappho" 

at the Midget thearte. Experienced or to Leaxn 

—OOOD PAT— 

F. W. BOULTON 
EAST BROOKFIELD 

Aprril, 12, 13, 14—Red   Men's   trading 
post. 



wmim— 
Fair List Prices :^rr»^flSr»;S^CC FairTreatment»>:3CSra-3 

Where Are Those Ford Size 
GOODRICH 

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES 
We Called Back? 

"Bring back any Goodrich Black Safety Tread Tires you feel 
have not given you the right service." Thus ran our 1917 mes- 
sage to the world. 

If there were such tires we wanted them back and we 
said so as  emphatically as we could say it—particularly 
to the owners of Ford automobiles. 

From the thousands of Ford Size Goodrich Tires sold we had a 
right to expect a certain number of tires to come back. 

Our tires have come back—loaded 'with a surprise. 

Read this letter from your town that came with a Ford 
Size Goodrich Tire sent ba^k: 

Spender, Mass., Feb. 10. 1917. 
The B. F. Goodrich Co., 

Boston, Mass. 
We are sending to yon a Goodrich 30x3 H Black 

Safety   Tread  casing which   we  purchased  July  5th, 
1916.     According to our  record it  shows  a mileage 
of over 3,200 miles.     The  machine  then  being  laid 
up, it was shifted to another car and we are free to 
state that it has run close to 4,500 miles.    We are 
glad to state that we are perfectly satisfied with the 
mileage. 

Yours very truly, 
SPENCER GAS CO., 

By C. M. Durell, Business Mgr. 

Where Yoo See Thl« Sim 
Goodrich Tires axe Stocked 

Ask Your Dealer for Them 

Comfort, safety and durability you 

are sure to get for your Ford car if you 

demand Goodrich Black Safety Treads 

of your dealer. 

The B. F. Goodrich Co. 
AKRON, OHIO 

DAIRY AND 
CREAMERY 

COW   AT   CALVING   TIME. 

Feed and Care Needed to Obtain  Best 
Results at This Period. 

There is no time in the whole ruilk- 
jug period that hus such an important j 
bearing   on   the   establishment   of   a j 
standard for production for the year as j 
the period  previous to and  following 
calving time, writes i\ C. White, Con- j 
neeticUt Agricultural college.   It is un- 
derstood by many, but not by all, that ■ 
if a cow is allowed from six weeks to ; 
two months in which to rest from one 
lactation period to the next she will i 
yield more than when milked contlnu- | 
ousty up to the time of parturition. 

Iiatber liberal feeding, which actual- ] 
ly builds mild nutrients on the body 

! during the last few weeks of the. lacta 

mmtmEN 
,GUPB04RD 

MIDWEEK    MENU. 

WEDNESDAY—BREAKFAST. 
Baked Bananas. - 

Farina. 
Eggs a la Bonne Fefnme. 

Nut  Bread Toast. Coftee. 
LUNCHEON. 

Burce of   Vegetables 
(Without Meat). 

Omelet With Fine Herbs. 
Buttered Toast. 

Poor Man's Tartlets. 
DINNER. 

Clear Tomato Soup.' 
Salt Mackerel  Baked  With Cream. 

Parsley  Potato Balls. 
Escaloped  Tomatoes'. 

Lettuce, French Dressing. 
Apple Whip: 

Mortgag ew' Sale of R,al tl^ 

By virtue of a power of    J 

tamed in a certain mortgage AS
6
 .ct"1' 

by the Northern Brass ComJ   d pve« 
IP?1"3''00 duly established undeMhV0'' 
of the Commonwealth r,f ir Ia*s 
Thomas  Garabedian,    Hal?* 

(dorian, Serob Derohanian uKhacl»- 
zoom Pilibosian, and Hagon P?r^Part- 
partners, duly organized into »„ ^ 
ship according to the terms LS^'- 
sions as stated in a partners*„ Pr0vi' 
ment dated November 1st IQil H"* 
mortgage deed is'dated \ovemt, *l"ch 

1916, and recorded in the w*r'«, 
District Registry of Deeds n ,rcestT 
Page  346,  for breach  of the*?*.?"* ' 
therein contained and fo eonditio 

of foreclosing said mortgage &? 
so d at public auction, ££ J"» be 
mises, on Monday, the t»J» i* 
day of April, 1917, at ten tSrW1* 
in the forenoon, all and 'sing ^ 
premises conveyed by said m™. e 

deed    and    described   aTV™",« 
ljf°wi?hWS:4 

C j buildings thereon situated 

Apple Delicacies. 
APPLES AND KICE.-Stew pared 

and cored apples over a slow Are 
with a little powdered ginger, 

cloves, a bit of lemon peel and some 
brown sugar. Boil one-fourth pound 
of rice with two cupfuls of milk, two 
tablespoonfuls of butter and four ta- 
blespoonfuls of sugar. Make it stiff 
enough to put round a dish. Put the 
apples  in   the  center  and  pour over 

ffl Spencef- 

Actual photograph of 
•ire cent back by 

Spencer Gaa Co., 

Also makers of the 
tires on which Dario 
Resta won the Official 
1916 National Auto- 
mobile Racing Cham- 
pionship — Silverto wn 
Cord Tires. A 

A 126,000 son is the latest offering 
that this Jersey cow, Sophie XIX., 
of Hood farms, the world's cham- 
pion long distance butter cow, has 
made to the dairy world. Sophie, 
for whom her owner, C. I. Hood of 
JLowell. Mass., refused $60,000, re- 
cently gave birth to a bull calf. 
Mr. Hood refused an offer of $25,- 
OJO for the calf. Sophie has a rec- 
ord of over two and three-quarter 
tons of butter in six years. The il- 
lustration shows Sophie and her son. 

Worcester County, in the said Com™' 
wealth of Massachusetts, on the ^ 
side of Main  street, describeIs? 
deed of  the  same  from  the Ne PI 
Ultra Yeast  Company  to Moses Lam 
oureux dated August 5,  1913, record 
with   Worcester   District   Deeds H 
2034,   Page  433,   to  which    deed   S 
reference     may     be     had    for „Z 
particular      description.       Said    n 
mises are  conveyed subject to the « 
ceptions and reservations referred to k 
said   deed   and  to any  rights of W» 

them a custard made with the yolks of ; or sewer rights which may exist   Bei 
two eggs.    Beat the whites of the eggs   all   and   the   same    premises, together 

with the said improvements, which 
were conveyed to the grantor by the 
Spencer Board of Trade Corporation a 
corporation duly established by the 
laws of the said Commonwealth by 
deed dated November 23, 1915." Said 
premises will be sold subject to any 
restrictions, easements, liens, taxes, tax 
sales or assessments existing thereon, 
and creating encumbrances prior to the 
mortgage hereby foreclosed. Two hun- 
dred dollars wili be required to be paid 

and put In a moderately hot oven un- |!" H^'L^f^ir^356'' 3t ^ time 
.„  .,' . .     .•       *,       .."     jand place of sale, balance on delivery 

' i of the deed within ten days thereafter, 

g»S5C»I»SXC "Best in tHe Long Rixzx"  ^SC^»I»SC^»2 

TEXTAN is a fibre sole— 
NOT rubber. It is water- 
proof, stub-proof; flexible, 
matches your shoes per- 
fectly and outwears any 
leather sole you ever 

.wore.   Ask your dealer. 

TEXTAN 
the GOODRICH  Sole 

District Court 

Trial of Patrick C. Delargy, North 
Brookfield charged with drunkenness, 
March 13, on complaint of his wife, 

. Kate Delargy, was in District court 
Tuesday forenoon before Judge Henry 
E. Cottle, the case having been con- 

tinued from Monday morning to enable 
the defendant to secure counsel. 

Delargy pleaded not guilty, but after 

The witness said his stepfather abuses | EAST BROOKFIELD 
him   when   he   is  drinking,   and  for  a   
week  during  March  he  was forced  to j     Raymond  Varney  is confined  to  his 
live in town because of the manner in home  with the grip. , 

Henry Green is    recovering    from a 
severe sickness. , 

Harry" Howe was  in  Salem  the first 

which he was treated by the defendant 
at home. . . 

Delargy testified he could not remem- 
ber much about March  13, except that 10: 

in  the  evening  Mrs.   Rice  was  at  his 
home.    He    asserted  he  wasn't  drunk 
that day. and was certain he had not 

 = . 0 
tlon period and while the cow is dry 

! is the secret of preparing the cow for 
\ the succeeding lactation period. This 
; may appear to be" wasting teed, but 
; this is the important period wheu it is 
! tiiost valuable. During the last few 
j weeks of the milking period grain may 
1 be fed at the rate of one yaund to each 
I two pounds iif milk produced, reducing 
i'at the period when the cow is to be 
j dried' When dry. about eight pounds 
j of grain should be fed daily—more If 
J tile cow 1B to poor condition, ftwould- 
j not be profitable to feed inferior cows 
\ this way. The grain ration should be 
| bulky, laxative and nutritious, having 
j slightly more carbohydrates than a 
! EBilU ration, with a nutritive ratio of 
j about one of protein to seveu of carbo- 
| hydrate and fat equivalent. 

During this period protein and fatty 
tissues are actually being stured upon 
the body to be used in the production 
of milk before the cow is in shape to 
digest and at-similate a full ration. It 
is just as serious to crowd the appetite 
during the Hist mouth after calving as 
to neglect to lay-on this supply of nu- 
trients. The cow should be kept bun- i 
gr.v. 

A   week   before calving  reduce  the i 
grain to four or Ove pounds, feeding 
mostly bran and oats.   Ou the day of 

Mrs, Charles Haven is spending a few   calving a pound and a half of epsom i 

Manufactured by 

The B. F. 
I Goodrich 
Company 
Akron, Ohio 

Branches 
and Dealers 
Everywhere- @! 

ggs. neat the whites of the eggs 
to a stiff froth, adding a pinch of salt; 
pile this over all, sprinkle lightly with 
sugar and bake a uice light brown. 

Apple Pudding.- Peel, core and slice 
sufficient apples to fill a baking dish. 
Butter the dish thickly and put In the 
apples iu layers, alternating them with 
stale cake crumbs and a little melted 
butter, using two tablespoonfuls of the 
latter to one pint of apples. Let the 
last layer be a thick one of cake crumbs 
and put In a moderately I 
til the apples are tender, 
together two eggs and two tablespoon- 
fuls of sujyir (more should be added 
if the apples are very tart), add one 
cupful of cream and pour It over the 
apples. Return' to the oven until a 
rich gold color.    Serve with cream. 

Apple Sherbet—Boil four cupfuls of 
apples in two cupfuls of water until 
soft. Mash through a sieve. Add the 
juice of one orange and one .lemon, 
one-half pound of sugar and four cup- 
fuls more of water. Beat well and 
freeze When of the consistency of 
snow add the beaten white of one egg 
and finish freezing..       ' 

Apple Pancakes. — Put four table- 
spotjiil'tils of flour into a bowl with a 
pinch of salt and n little sugar. Stir 
these well together and form them into 
a stiff batter with three well beaten 
eggs and a little milk. The batter 
must be stiffor than for ordinary pan- 
takes. Peel four or five apples and 
chop very small. Mix with the batter 
and fry in the usual wav. 

Thomas Garabedian, Hagop Khaeha- 
doorian, Serob Derohanian, Hampart- 
zoom Pilibosian, and Hagop Phili 
bosian, Mortgagees. 

JOHN F. McGRATH, 

Attorney 
Spencer, Mass., March 28th, 1917. 

Mortgagees' Sale of Personal Property 

/r-iwaJ \7A. 

-CUPBOARD 
a trial lasting two': hours, was declared Ihad more 'than tw0 glasses of beer. 

days visiting  in  Worcester. 

Charles Nichols has been spending a 

guilty  and  sentenced    to    serve    two]    Simon   Lord,  North   Brookfield,  said;few da>'s visitinS in Springfield, 
months in   the   house  of correction  at!he had never seen Delargy drunk. I     Mrs. David Gurwitz and two children 
Worcester,  with  execution of sentence!    August Sandman.of jthe_same town.are visiting relatives in Worcester,   ■ 
suspended until June -4. j to'd ol how  the defendant had hauled      Mrs. Warren E. Tarbell is spending a 

The  defendant  was    released    wheni'00 cords of wood for him. during Jan-[few days visiting in Boston. 

Probation officer John P. Ranger recog.juary and February, and he had never)    E. J. Battey of Providence spent the 

salt, lukewarm water and good hay 
are enough for a well conditioned cow, 
although two quarts of bran mash may 
be useful. Begin the next day feeding 
lightly, and after four or five days in- 
troduce a grain mixture gradually, in- 
crease this gradually about one-fourth 
pound per day. Do not expect a cow to 
handle»all the feed called for by her 
yield of milk.  If she has been properly 

N* 

nized in the sum of $50 for his appear-j seen •hlm  drunk  or abusive.    He  saidi^,^ enrj visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles  conditioned  and  is-coming to a good 
| no man with a shine on could do the Q   Battev 

Mjs Charles C. Battey and daughter 

flow from one month to six weeks is 
early enough to get her on full feed. 
For from three to six mouths she should 
gradually lose the flesh stored up. 

ance in court on that date. 
.Delargy  was  represented    by    AttyJ work Delargy did. 
Tohn E   Sullivan of Sullivan &  O'Con-!    John Connollv, N'orth Brookfield, said.,."' juuii is. ouuniii ui ^uiinan ix  uv-un i,     .   ' , "'        , ,     . i Mary  spent the  week end  visiting rel 
nell, Worcester, and Atty. X. Emerson! he has known the defendant twenty 
(Barnes,' North Brookfield, conducted i years, and has taken a drink with him 
the case for the commonwealth. : occasionally,    but  he   has  never    seen 

•Mrs. Delargy told the court that she ; Delargy in such a condition from drink 
and her husband conduct a farm a few | that he could not work, 
miles outside of North  Brookfield and!    Att-V-    Sullivan      characterized     the 
that since March 1, the husband hasn't i bringing    of    a    drunkenness    charge 
been in a condition to do much work,    against the defendant as a persecution,; moved Monday from the American Ex- 

The wife alleged  her husband called  the   result   of   the   trouble   over  settle- Press Co. building to the Vizard build- 
her  vile,  filthy     names    and    roamed 'ment   of   the   personal  'property.    If   ing on Depot square. ' 
around   the   farmhouse     roaring     and   Delargy gets drunk the    way    it    was:    Special Easter services will be held in 
screaming.   On the evening of the same alleged he did, he thought it strange no : the   First   Baptist    church    at     10:45   pounds   corn meal.   500   pounds   dried 
day, Mrs. Delargy said a neighbor, Mrs. ^'orth Brookfield police officers had not o'clock. The regular^ Easter concert will   brewers' grains, 200 pounds cottonseed 

atives in Springfield. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Harry   Whitaker  and Winter Dairy Feeds, 
son Osborne of    Eawtucket spent the      E.   B. .Henton.  adviser  for  Dupage 
week end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Osborne   county.    111., * suggests   the   following 

grain mixtures for the dairymen's use 
this winter: To be fed  with com sl- 

j Whitney. 

The  western district court room was 
lage and alfalfa hay: Grain mixture, 
1,000 pounds corn meal, 300 pounds 
cottonseed meal. To be red with corn 
silage and clover or mixed timothy 
and  clover   hay:  Grain   mixture,  300 

Harry   Rice,     was at   the   house   and  been summoned to give testimony.   .    ;be held in the afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. 

her husband insulted the visitor. Atty.  Sullivan  wanted  Mrs.  Delargy      >£rs.   Stuart   Dickinson,   Mrs.   Frank 
Mrs. Delargy told the court that she to make some recommendation to the ' Davidson and Miss Mabel Davidson re-! 

and her husband had been married;couri relative to the disposition of the|turned to their home in Worcester Mon-' 
seventeen  years  and  got  along nicely jca5e' but she refused to do it. | da>- after a week's visit with Mr. and 

meal.    Feed a pound of grain mixture 
for each three to four pounds of milk. 

LENTEN DISHES. 
OODLES AND CUEESE.-Two 

eggs beaten very light, two ta- 
blespoonfuls of sweet milk, two 

teaspoonfuis baking powder, one tea 
spoonful gait, flour enough to make 
real stiff. Roll thin as possible. Let 
dry one hour, then cut very fine. Cook 
tender in boiling salted water with a 
little butler added. 

Drain and save the broth. Put !«• 
er of noodles In baking dish, tHi 
sprinkle with bits of cheese; another 
layer of noodles, then cheese with tine 
cracker ifVumbs for the top dressing: 
pour over broth till you can see it: 
brown In oven. 

Creamed Salmon.—Make a rich cream 
sauce, add a can of salmon flaked. 
When thoroughly heated pour over hot 
slices of toasted bread and serve at 
once. Salt codfish well freshened and 
drained may be used In the same way. 

Cheese Rolls.—Spread slices of fresh 
baked bread rt-lth a mixture made of j 
grated  cheese,   butter  and  one  large 
canned   pimento.     Sprinkle  sparingly I 
with   crushed   nut   meats.     Roll   the ! 

when    he    was i Atty.   Barnes  wanted     the except during period; 
drinking. I make some ruling that would stop the 

She admitted there was trouble be-1 defendant from conducting himself as 
tween she and her husband over settle-'he had been in the past, 
ment of personal property at the farm,; ln Passing sentence Judge, .Cottle 
but denied that this trouble was what!said: "B-v th>s suspended sentence sys- 
had prompted her to bring the drunk-; 

tem a man really automatically settles 
enness charge  against her mate. ■' ja case 'or himself. 

Mrs. Delargy was agreeable to her! "li he shows when he comes into 
husband having a share of the personal |cburt at the c,ose of the ' suspension 
property, but she had objected, she)period that he has conducted himself in 
testified, to.allowing him to auction off ,a "riBht manner, the sentence is revoked, 
the cows on the farm. This caused the but if he hasn't the sentence stands." 
husband to get sore and refuse to do' Edward Simoneau, thirty-four years 
any work on the place. !old. Spencer  was adjudged    insane by 

Mrs. Delargy also charged her hus- i Judge Henry E. Cottle in District court, 
band with treating her crippled son, Ithis forenoon, and committed to West- 
Jerry'O'Brien, abusively. , jboro state hospital. The committal. 

"elia K 

court  to  Mrs^-Charles  Haven. 

A meeting of the ladies' benevolent 
society of the First Baptist church was 
held in the church vestry Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:36W,elock. It was voted 
to hold a rummaige sale, in the store 
on Mechanic street formerly occupied 
by L. E. Benson, April 28. 

Charles B. Varney and Charles W. 
Ross have purchased the garage owned 
by E. J. Saxby of Worcester on the 
corner of Main and Mechanic streets. 
and will occupy the building the last of 
the month. The garage has been occu- 
pied by C. D. Nichols the \ast six 
months. The building was darriaged by 
fire last week and the new owners are 

Dairy Byproduct. 
A dairy cow weighing a thousand 

pounds voids about twelve tons of 
solid and liquid manure in a year, 
worth, on the basis of the elements of 
fertility   contained,   about   $30.     The 

slices,   which  must  be cut thin,  and 
fasten with toothpick.   Place In a very |SDencer   Mass    March 29th 
hot   oven   until   hot   through.    Serve Ppencen Mass" Ma_  

By  virtue of a power of   sale   con- 
tained  in  a  certain  personal property 
mortgage given by the Northern Brass 
Company, a corporation duly establish- 
ed underbill's kVWS of th<f COmmonftealS " 
'of  Massachusetts, to Thomas Garabed- 
ian, Hagop Khachadoorian. Serob Dero- 
hanian,    Hampartzoom  Pilibosian, and 
Hagop  Pilibosian,    partners,    duly or- 
ganized into a partnership according to 
the  terms and provisions as stated in 
a partnership agreement dated Novem- 
ber  1st,  1916,  which  personal property 
mortgage is dated November 1st, 1916, 
and  recorded   in   the  Clerk's Office of 
the Town of Spencer, Book H, Page 206, 
for breach of the condition therein con- 
tained  and  for  the purpose    of   fore- 
closing said mortgage, will be sold at 
public auction  upon    the premises, on 
Monday, the twenty-third day of April, 
1917, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
all and singular, the goods and'chattels 
conveyed  by  said    personal    property 
mortgage, and therein described as jpl- 
lows: "All the following maehinerv,and 
fixtures  now  on  the    premises of the 
plant of the said Northern  Brass Co,, 
on   West  Main  street,  Spencer, Massa- 
chusetts,  except such as bear   incum- 
brance, and such that'have in whole or 
in part   of their purchase price unpaid, 
these being  the following in all: 3elec. 
motors,  4   crucible  furnaces,  1 blow 
-abt.  oO'lron flasks,    i   chain    hoist, . 
tongue,   1  shank,  4 wheelbarrows, abt. 
50 boards, 2 speed lathes, 1 tumbler, 
drum tumbler, 1 truck, 2 scales, 1 drill 
press  clamp,   1   gasoline  soldering W 
nace, 4 fire extinguishers, 1 safe, 1 steel 
filing   cabinet,     1   steel  book  case,  1 
swivel chairs, 3 arm chairs, 3 fl»t Wp 
desks, 1 roll top desk, 1 typewriter-and 
desk, 1 drafting table, 2 rugs, 1 W* 
writer chair,  1 copy holder, J standing 
desk, 2 desk lamps, 2 steel waste bas- 
kets,   3  ceiling  lights."    Said property 
will be sold subject to any hens,-taxes 
or  incumbranrSs  existing  thereon ana 
creating  encumbrances  prior   to   tins 
mortgage being foreclosed.    One   Hun- 
dred dollars will be required to be m 
in  cash  by  the  purchaser at the time 
and place of sale, balance on delivery 
on the bill of sale within ten days there- 
after. „,   t, 
Thomas Garabedian,    Hagop Tr

Knac™ 
doorian, Serob Derohanian, Hampan 
zoom  Pilibosian,    and    Hagop ?m 

bosian, Mortgagees* 
TOHN F. McGRATH, 

Attorney. 

1917. 

with salad. This pimento butter and 
nuts -afro make an excellent filling for 
sandwiches for Sunday night tea. 

Scalloped Cheese.—In a buttered bak- 
ing dish alternate layers of- bread 
crumbs with chopped celery and diced 

liquid manure is worth CO per cent of    cheese,  pepper and salt.    Pour over 
the whole and is usually a total loss. 

oooooooooooooooooo 

eTr55iKbor of Mr/and ^^  were  s.gned  by    Dr.  James C.  '^'"nmg  repairing 

told   of  being   at  their !Austin anrt Dr- Joseph C. Houle, both 
 TErrs 

|Mrs.  Delargy 
home the  night  of March  13.  and the of Spencer. 
husband was drunk.    She said the de-i • •  •  
fendant called her vile names, accused    .A laz-v "ver leads to chronic riysper. 
v.,,- ,< iu*  .-„,         .v.    .~i    u        »   'p,a    ar>d     constipation,—weakens    the „,;her of  listening  over the  telephone  to „.,,,„  „.»,_—       ri,„.•„   c    i .     ia- o                            ».«^             ; whole   svstem.       Doan s   Kegulets   (25c 
conversations he  was having, with the; per boxi   act mildly  on   the  liver and 
result  that  she  knew  more  about  his i bowels.   At all drug stores. 
business that he did himself, and then! «■ * »      

Mother Gray's  Sweet Powders for 
Children 

ordered her from the house. 
Jerry O'Brien, thirty-five years old, 

son of Mrs. Delargy, testified that the 
defendant was drunk on MarT?hxl3, 

Itching piles provoke profanity but 
profanity won't remove them. Doan's 
Ointment is recommended for itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles. 50c at any 
drug store.  , 

?-fFor Fevcrishness, Bad Stomach, Teeth- 
ing Disorders, move and regulate the 
Bowels and are a pleasant remedy for 
Worms. Used by. Mothers for 30 years. 
They never fail. At all duiggists, 25c. 
Sample FREE. Address, Mother Gray 
Co., LeRpy, N. Y. 

Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For burns, 
scalds,     cuts    and'   emergencies.     All 
dqiggists^sgti,,; 

DAIRY   NOTES. 

Don't neglect to have the box 
stalls ready for the cows that 
are to calve in the early spring. 

If cream is hold too long it will 
become bitter and hard to churn. 

No herd of.cows can do well 
unless the supply of water is 
abundant aud clean.   Ifjjjc herd 

half pint rich milk tp which one well 
beaten egg has lieen added and finish 

■ with u layer of buttered breadcrumbs. 
Bake until brown. 

Lenten Macaroni.—Cook one pound 
uf macaroni In boiling salted water for 
twenty minutes. In ;another vessel 
cook one can of tomatoes, two onions 
cut in small pieces, one-half clove of 
garlic, one cun of mushrooms; season 
with salt and paprika. Cut three large 
slices of bread into cubes: fry in but- 
ter until crisp. Place the macaroni on 
a   platter,   pour   over   It   the  tomato 

can be watered in the stable and   o    dressing, and on top of thlg.spread tha ln"» b» granted 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
i Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

I To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
other persons interested ir>. tne 
of  George  W.  Rice, late of Speneer, 
in  said County,  decesed.       .„,m,nt 
WHEREAS,    a    certain  •«»*"** 

purporting to be the last will ana K- 
ment of said deceased has been.pre 
ed' to said Court, for probate D> « 
A,  Rice, who prays that '«tter

tle exe- 
mentarv may be issued to.her.       ^ 
cutrix,   therein   named,  without s 
a suretv on her official bond. {a 

You are herebv cited to aPP"' ter, 
Probate Court, to be held at;.««' tbe 
in said County of Worceste o ^ 
tenth day of April A. V. iw»'. ^ 
o'clock in the forenoon to snow ., 
if anv you have, why the same 

iieip'tneinseives so much the bet 
ter. 

Oivc the heifers that are to 
calve In the spring eery special 
care. "They should have exercise, 
but not where they can be knock- 
ed around by the older cows. 

uuetimes a cow is uneasy, 
steps or moves or even kicks 
when being milked. See if there 
are stray hairs on the udder that 
are being polled. Hemove them 
by the use of shears. 

ijiio nrenu croutons. And said petitioner is hereby ^ 

Fish (-■roquettes.-One small can of :t0 jive Public notice th^each «**• 
tuna or salmou free from bones, one jl,shl"g thlS ° '' » Iks in the SP* 
cupfu, fine breadcrumbs. sa!t and pep- °/r ?SdtrTSSS? P^'fon 
per. two eggs well beaten, one table- I Q^ncer the last publication to be "J, 
.spom.fu, melted butter and a little | d^Uelsl Aforesaid. Court ar^., 
chopped parsley. Mix thoroughly and 
shape. Dip into a beaten egg. roll in 
breadcrumbs (made of stale bread and 
dried In oveni and fry In wire basket 
In Irot fat 

/i~H4<oJ   V&crtu^UU-T*/^ 

least, ueiuie =>»"-.      .      a cop., 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
of this citation  to all   knowt  F    a, 
interested in the estate, seven     - 
least before said Court^   wt  EsqnM 

Witness, William T. Forbes•• ^.'of 
Judge.of said Court, this tweli:      ^t 
March, in the year one.thousa 
hundred and seventeen. .Tn/nOP 

3t21m 

GOING WEST 

IVISION 

10.00    12.10   4.15  6.35 
r-,ve Spencer- 
"*   6.W   B°°_ 
An^Jpencer   ^   ^   ^   &M 

GOING EAST 

i-floencer    6.50    8.00  12.10 5.22 
JjJgS    715    823  12.42 5.41 

CHARLES" H.   ALLEN 

riBE    INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

for Town and Bank Officers. Adminii 

trators. Executors, Guardians and Trn» 

teee. 

OFFICE BANK BLOCK. 

, ,.«..».■», t-t-g   l,itll<llt,^^H 

Economy Sale 

of Stationery 
To impress you with the 

Special Values given 

at   our   store   we   offer 

1 Full Pound of 

LORD    BALTIMORE 
Superior Writing Paper 

SPENCE1 

E. HARRIS   HOWLANE 
INSURANCE 

The beat of all the different kmdi 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

it VT7AT?Q experience   as   Justice 45 Y&AKO of the pea<^ Settaaf 

Bstotes and Probate Business. 

ffjfli, Deeds and Mortgages  Writte* 

Phone 155-2.      3' Pleasant St., Spencei 

A SOPRANO- 
TENOR 

By NORMAN THORNDYKE 

=* M= 

90 sheets 

50 envelopes 

35c 

25c 

'60c 

Both   this   week Tor 49c 

s. 
Coal 

D.  HOBBS  & CO. 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
Office and  Yards:   Elm afreet, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

Orders   may   be   left   at   Browning's at 

News room. 

Nearly four times as much 
paper and twice as many 
envelopes as in a regular box. 

The quality equals or ex- 
cels most paper sold at 50c a 
box. 

GEO. H. BURKILL 
Druggist 

,        The Rexall Store 

I 

HPIONG SPENCER CHURCHES. 
Universalist Church 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

~ m iff iti branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Residence 14 Adams St. Spencer 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

And all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

H.  H.  Capen, 
TELEPHONE 

h. D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

0ffi<*>      -      -       18 Elm St. 

'Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitfs, SugdeT 
Block, will  receive  prompt  attention. 

Sunday, April 8th, morning worship 
at 10:45 a. m. 

Sermon by the pastor. Text, "Jesus 
saith unto him, Thomas, because thou 
hast last seen me, thou hast believed: 
blessed are they that have not seen, 
and yet have believed."   John xx, 29. 

There will be special Easter music by 
the choir. 
- Sunday school at twelve. There will 
be special Easter day exercises with 
music, and recitations by the members 
of the school. The mite-boxes for the 
Lenten offerings will be brought in at 
this time. 

The young ladies of Miss Fanny Cor- 
bin's class held a very successful 
Easter sale and afternoon tea, Satur- 
day, March 31st, and netted an encour- 
agin sum as the reward of their maiden 
endeavors in this line. 

The ladies' parlor was prettily decor- 
ated with laurel foliage. The following 
ladies presided at the different tables:! 
flowers, Miss Eleanor Warren; hand 
painted Easter and birthday cards,' 
Miss Margaret Prouty; candy ""Miss Ada. 
Clark. 

Small tables were set in the Sunday 
school room, where dainty and tempt-1 

ing lunches were served with tea. Miss 
Fanny  Corbin   was  in  charge    of  the 
tea room, with .the Misses Rachel and 

After a number of ventures In a mu- 
slco-tlieatrlcal way I organlzi^ a comic 
opera company, which I took "on the 
road." My singers were not Buch as 
one expects to hear at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York, but were 
good enough for the audiences they 
were Intended for. When I was ex- 
amining candidates for my first lady's 
part a young woman came to me who 
desired the position. I tried her voice, 
but could not quite place it. It was 
not exactly a soprano nor was it ex- 
actly an alto, being between the two. 
Sometimes it sounded a tittle like a 
man's tenor. I did not exactly faucy 
It, but no other woman presented her- j 
self for the position except one who 
wanted too large a salary, and I en- 
gaged the applicant. Miss Winifred 
Richie she gave as her real name and 
told me that I was at liberty to use it 
ou the bills. I 

Miss Richie was a very good looking 
young woinan./Sbe was attractive in 
all respects excepting that In ordinary 
conversation her voice was pitched 
rather low for a woman and seemed a j 
trifle harsh. But this did not prevent 
her turning the heads of several of 
the male singers. Marionelli, my tenor, 
whose real name was O'Grady, became 
desperately smitten with her, and his 
attentions being not to her liking I was 
in constant dread of losing one or ] 
both of them in the middle of the sea- 
son and out ou the road, where I could 
not repair the deficiency. I 

The trouble with O'Grady was that 
he was not a man of any refinement, 
and no rebuff could stand him off. One 
day my leading lady came to me and 
said that if I did not find a way to 
relieve her of bis attentions she would 
take the matter into her own bauds. 

"What course will you take?" I ask- 
ed,   "Will you stick a pin in him?" 

"No; I'll stick nothing Into him, but 
he'll get an eye'that wili keep him off 
the boards for a week." 

I smiled at the  idea  of  a  woman 
repelling a lover Iu such fashion. Then 
I asked her in what way O'Grady of- 

1 fended her.   She replied that in lov« 
•scenes on the stage which they were 

I compelled to act together he was much 
, more demonstrative than  was neces- 
sary in a stage embrace. 

I had a talk with O'Grady, In which 
I told liim that Miss Hichle would no 
longer accept his attentions, and un- 
less he would let her alone I would 
sendybiin off as soon as I could replace 
him. But my warning was not effec- | 
tlve. In the very next performance 
he offended again. Nothing occurred 
until the curtain was lowered at the 
end of the act, wheu Miss Richie land- 
ed a blow on O'Grudy's eye that turn- 
ed it a sickly green. 

I was much put out with Miss Richie 
for incapacitating my teuor aud rated 
her soundly. 

"Miss Turnlee, my understudy,"'she 
said, "is quite capable of taking my 
part, and I will take O'Grady's part." 

"What!" 

• NEW YORK'S CURB BROKERS." 

Their  Grotuqua   Hate   Show   All   tha 
j Colora of tha Rainbow. 

The stranger standing on the side- 
walk of Broad street watching with 
amazed interest the gesticulatory an- 
tics of the brokers in the street as, with 
aniM uplifted and rapidly wriggled fin- ; 
gers, they telegraph their transactions 
to watchers in tbe windows of the i 
neighboring buildings is sure to find 
bis attention fixed next on the riot of 
color in the brokers' bats. 

Meu whose garb Is otherwise sober l 
enough  and  who perhaps ou  wet or 
•loppy days are wearing rubber boots j 
have on their heads hats or caps fa all : 

the colors of the rainbow, separately or 
iu combination.   Scattered about in the 
crowd that fills the street from curb to ; 
curb you see bead coveriugs that are | 
conspicuous bright spots of lively col- 
or, hats or caps of pink, of blue, of 
White, of red, of purple or orange, of 
green or It may be of black and white 
check. 

On a winter day you may see a man 
wearing a white cotton or linen hat 
such as is worn In the country or by 
the seashore In summer, but this is 
jammed down ou the top of a warmer 
felt hat. You see many knitted golf or 
skating caps in bright colors, and ln 
these caps you find many color combi- 
nations, as a black skating cap with a 
yellow band, a gray cap with a red 
band. 

And here you may see a man wearing 
a red felt hat with drooping brim and 
having a white disk ou top of the 
crown or perhaps one wearing a gen- 
erously proportioned gray cap of con- 
ventional style with visor, but having 
on its roof a yellow disk 

THE BULK OF 
AN ESTATE 

By HELEN  APHERSON 

DO IT NOW 
Worcester County People Should Hot 

Wait Until It I» Too Late 

=.- =m 
Old Mrs. Etartow was a queer old 

woman. She had property sufficient to 
i keep her in comfort, and if she bad 
any more no one except herself was 
aware of it. for she lived very plainly. 
She had one son. whom she treated ln 
such manner as to best prepare him to 
work out for himself an honorable ca- 
reer. John Bartow was not coddled; 
he was forced to work for every bit of 
pocket money he spent. 

Wbeu John was eighteen years old 
he was offered a position In a distant 
city, and it was considered advisable 
by his mother and himself that be 
should accept It. Mrs. Bartow had 
lived so long In her home that she pre- 
ferred not to leave It, and .John went 
alone to his new field of labor. His 
mother, being lonely after his depar- 
ture, adopted the child of a friend who 
died, Mary Chamberlin, twelve years 
old. 

Whes, Mary became a woman sho 
showed a rare judgment, and Mrs. Bar- 
tow consulted with her constantly In 
making up her mind in matters of Im- 
portance. The girl had the gift of 
common sense, which probably is as 
rare and as valuable a gift as can be 
bestowed upon any one. 

Wbile John Bartow was passing the 
period from eighteen to twenty-six 
away from his mother Mary Chamber- 

Why do these busy men wear these   fa faS Posing from twelve to twenty 

fancy hats? the stranger asks.    He Is ' '^f^ ™l*¥^,*t],*2 .moth*r- 
told that some wear them because they 
like the lively colors—a render moves 
calmly through all the turnatfll with 
such hats for sale—and other men wear 
them, the stranger is told, so as to be 
easy of Identification by the men to 
whom they signal and who signal down 
to them from tbe windows of the build- 
ings on either side.—New York Sun. 

HOURS  OF  LABOR. 

I can sing 

' f   . 
Oa£On   giving   as   "vvaivi e^MT>. 

ladies'    social    circle    held The 
annual meeting Wednesday 
April 4, at the home of Mrs. 
Howland,  Pleasant street. . 

"I'll take O'Grady's part, 
tenor." 

After she had convinced me that she 
1 was serious! tried ber vnice«and found 

that It was a far better tenor than so- 

Baptist Church 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

"Sice, we have built up a business un- 
•wpassed for its services to its patrons. 

U plate »°rk, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
Ule closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
™>w local anesthetics   much   of 
""ad of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

its , prano. 
afternoon,|&, "What does this mean?" I asked her. 

Harris      "It means that I  can sing In two 
different voices." 

The next performance was given as 
she had suggested, Miss Richie being 
dressed as a man, aud she produced a 

1 far  better Impression  than  O'Grady. 
I Indeed, as a man singer she was of 

far more value to me than O'Grady 
■ or than she was in a soprano's part. 

His  love for Miss  Richie  had not 
been enhanced by the blow be bad re- 
ceived from her, and now that he had 
been discharged on. account of it he 
was in-a fury with her.    He rushed 

Sunday morning at 10:45 the pastor 
will deliver an Easter message entitled, 
"The Fact and Force of the Resurrec- 
tion of Christ."      s- 

What proof is there that Christ arose 
from the grave? 

What does His resurrection mean to 
us in this day and generation? •*   .. 
™,    o     , u    , . .t.  ' i        into the wings and began to abuse her. The Sunday school meets at the close   _„.     .   .     ■"'    ,        . , " ~,     T,    . 

I When she had given  him  the  black 

the 

Assistant G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

of the sermon. 
Men of all classes and ages are 

wanted to join the men's class which 
mets in the church auditorium at the 
close of the sermon. The pastor will 
lead the class in the study; of the Gos- 
pel according to St. John. 

The monthly missionary meeting will 
be held Sunday evening at seven 
o'clock. Supt. Hood will be in charge. 
The life of Wm. Carey will be consid-j 
ed. Miss Ruth Hartman will play the 
violin, and Mr. Marsh will play the 
cornet. 

M. E. Church 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inct 
Local and General Agents for 

WINGS BANK LITE INSURANCE 

Please call at our office for informa- 
°" ui regard to the advantages of in- 
£* that   wiU   save   the   insured 

'"ty-five "" ff"H of tfadr uiuuey: 

Y°u Know What You Are 
Pfling. 

Other People May Not 
rhem Through an Ad- 

Paper. 

Easter sunrise service at Methodist 
Episcopal church at six a. m. 

The morning service will be devoted 
to the reception of members and 
baptism. 

Easter concert at seven p. m. 

eye she had taken him unawares. Now 
he confronted her as an enemy. But 
she bad the advantage of being untram- 
meled by skirts and stepped toward 
him with clinched fists. Naturally 
averse to such an altercation with a 
woman* be had so recently loved, he 
retreated. But she followed him up 
and by a -quick stroke landed her fist 
under his jaw, lifted him off bis feet 
and sent him sprawling on the boards. 

Hearing something drop, I ran to 
the scene of action and prevented any 
more fighting. I put O'Grady out and 
told him not to show himself to me 
or any of my company again. ■ 

The next day I made a new contract 
with Miss Richie, doubling her salary, 
to sing tenor parts and put her under- 
study permanently In her place. My 
tenor was soon recognized by a few 
persons who had seen him in a wom- 
an's part, and it began to be whispered 
that be was Miss Richie and not 
Signor Marascherlo, as he was adver- 
tised.    The fact that I bad a woman 

Hard Work With No Time Limitationa 
the Road to Success. 

It seems to be established on purely 
physiological grounds that eight hours 
of hard work eaciday is-about all the 
average person's system.will stand and 
maintain its normal efiiciency. This 
eonclusiou has been reached after ex- 
haustive and protracted scientific In- 
vestigation without any regard what- 
soever fox legislative aspects and based 
upA the measurements of nervous aud 
mdscular exhaustion produced by 
work. 

This eight hour limitation rule, It 
should be remembered, applies to the 
average person. But apparently no 
person has ever risen >«>ove mediocrity 
whose physical condition restricted 
him to such a limited period of work 
as one hour out of every three. "It is 
a noteworthy fact," says a writer In 
Science, "that with the world's lead- 
ers in Industry, lu finance, in profes- 
sional life, the duration of the dally 
task Is wholly secondary to its accom- 
plishment. They are limited by no 
eight hour, ten hour or twelve hour 
considerations. This indicates why 
such men become leaders. Laborers 
may learn a valuable lessou from this 
fact  , , J 

"The greedy employer who saps the 
energies of those who are the medium 
by which he gams his wealth Is to be 
condemned no more than is the 'slack- : 
er' whose only guiding principles are a 
minimum of effort and a maximum 
wage. Moreover, It is trite to say that 
tbe obligation rests upon the laborer 
that rests uuon all men, so to use bis 
free hours as to benefit himself, bis ' 
family and society."- 

It is the belief of most physicians 
that few persons are ever injured by- 
hard work alone, either mental or phys 
ical. 

After Mary had lived with Mrs. Bar- 
tow some six or seven years the old 
lady was puzzled to know Just how- 
to leave at her death some $20,060 she 
possessed. The Income was about suf- 
ficient to give Mary a living; divided 
it would not. John wag doing well ln 
business and did not need it. But 
John was Mrs. Bartow's own son, and 
she did not like to deprive him of her 
property at her death, especially if she 
left it to one in whom he had no in- 
terest. She said nothing as to this 
to either John or Mary, and it is ques- 

I tiouable if either thought about it. 
Finally Mrs. Bartow fell iiL John 

went home quite often during her Ill- 
ness and was greatly relieved, when 
obliged to depart, to leave lier under 
thecare of Mary Chamberlin. Indeed, 
he was conscious that If he had been 
able to remain with his mother he, 
could not have nursed her as Mary 
did. Though he had regarded Mary as, 
of practical value to his mother, he' 
had not before realized what there was 
ln her., 

One day John received a message 
that his mother was at the point of 
death. He hurried home, but did not 
arrive in time to find her alive. Mrs. 
Bartow's death seemed to affect Mary 
more than it did John. The one had 
been in constant communication with 
her for years; the other had been sep- 
arated from her. 

"This is hard on you, Mary," said 
John, "not only in depriving you of one 
to whom you are attached, but In, your 
living." 

Mary looked at him as though: she 
had not thought of this, but made no 
reply. 

"But do not trouble yourself on that 
score," John' continued. "I will see 
tnaT~you gelt on." 

The appalling death-rate from kidney- 
disease is due in most cases to the fact 
that the little kidney troubles are 
usually neglected until they become 
serious. The slight symptoms often 
give place to chronic disorders and the 
sufferer may slip gradually into some 
serious form of kidney complaint. 

If you suffer from backache, head- 
aches, dizzy spells; if the kidney secre- 
tions are irregular of passage and un- 
natural in appearance, do not delay. 
Help the kidneys at once". 

Dqan's Kidney Pills are especially 
for kidney disorders^—they act Where 
others fail. Over one hundred ^Jrousand 
people have recommended thd 

Here is one of many casefs in this 
vicinity. 

John Graham, farmer, 15 Lake street. 
Spencer, says: "I suffered from back- 
ache and other symptoms of kidney 
trouble. The complaint was brought 
on when lifting a stone and I lost my 
footing. For several days I could hardly 
turn over in bed as I had such a sever* 
backache. The kidney secretion* 
passed too frequently and this caused 
me to get up several times at night. 
The passages were accompanied with a 
burning sensation, also and the secre- 
tions were unnatural. I was dizzy, too. 
I heard about "Doan's Kidney Pills and 
got a supply. Two boxes of the remedy 
did me a world of good." 

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy-!-get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Graham had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Props.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

CUSTOM MADE 

TROUSERS" 
$5 and $6 

made from your measure and from 

goods of your own selection.        *|tjaft. 

I have some excellent woolen and 

cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 

were hougfit"right7from"which we 

can make you a pair of pantaloons, 

to your measure, at prices ranging 

from $5 to $6. These are a big 

bargain while they last. . 

,M.   J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Kane    Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

RAMER 
Green  Block, 

&   KING 
Mechanic St. 

Alcohol and Marksmanship. 
it is stated that experiments made 

by the Bavarian ministry of war have 
shown that even a Slight amount of 
alcohol exerts a very unfavorable ef- 
fect upon rifle shooting. Tests were 
made with the firing of over 30,000 
shots, and it was found that men who 
had been given forty grams of al- 
cohol or about a pbit and a half of 
beer registered from 3 to 10 per cent 
fewer hits than those who bad taken 
no intoxicants. 

There will be no scout meeting this 
Friday evening as the scout master is' singing a man's parts drew tbe curi- 
called away for the rest of the week.    I ous' and my attendance increased.   In 

The pastor expects to be Jiere  for time they became so large.that Igave 

service on next Sabbath. 

i —      -■ «* VUC 

^tisement in Thi 

IR   RALSAft A HAIR BALSAM 
*„•""" IMfarmtioa of mepil. 1 

rorF.dnlH.irJ ^ti^i 

First Congregational Church 

Preaching by Rev. F. L. Goodspeed 
D. D. at 10:45 and five p. m.; morning 
subject, "From Darkness to Dawn;" 
evening subject "Faith's Commanding 
Confidence." 

Y. P. S. C. E. Easter sunrise sen-ice 
at 7 a. m.; leader, President Ralph 
Bemis. i 

At five p. m. the choir will render an 
fl.T"*f-i canyu." fitiW "Th" M*w Life' 
by James Rogerst 

my-teuor another raise, antt~tinaiiy tie 
was receiving as much ln a month 
as before he had received in a year. 

I brought my company back to my 
starting point when the warm weather 
came on and disbanded it. I asked 
Miss Itichie if she would sign a con- 
tract for the next year, and she agreed 
to do so on condition that her true sex 
should be known. Then a secret came 
out 

Tom Thurston, a good tenor singer 
who could sing marvelously like a wo- 
man in falsetto, hearing that I wanted 
a soprano, had appeared to me In wo- 
man's garb and applied for The place 
as Miss Richie, 

Tha Turkish Language. 
Tbe Turkish language, although spo- 

ken iu mauy dialetcs, Is so uniform 
in plan that any one who speaks Otto- 
man Turkish can be understood while 
traveling from European Turkey 
through Asia Minor and central Asia. 
It can be used In Egypt, Tunis and 
Cyprus.—London Telegraph. 

Following tha Lead. 
The Mother — Oh, dear! Fighting 

again, Charlie? Such a terrible black 
eye! If only you'd follow the lead of 
the minister's little boy— The Hope- 
ful—I did try to follow his lead, but be 
led again with bis left, and that's bow 

Abaurd. 
"My husband has tbe queerest Ideas 

of economy." 
"Indeed!" — 
"Why. he actually seems to have an 

Idea that I could save money by stay- 
ing away from bargain sales."—New 
York American. 

Tha Hint That Failed. 
Caller (waiting  for an Invitation)— 

Two o'clock!   I fear I am keeping you 
from dinner.    Hostess—Na. JMU_ hlll-X.. 
fear we are keeping you from youra.— 
Boston Transcript 

When Mrs. Bartow's will was open- 
ed It was found to read: "I give and 
bequeath my twenty mortgage bonds 
of the R. L. and P. railroad to Mary 
Chamberlin. who has long been a 
daughter to me. The residue and far 
more valuable part of my fortune I be- 
queath to my lieloved son. John Bar- 
tow, hoping that it may bring him as 
much comfort as it has me. He will 
find It in a bureau drawer in my bed- 
room." 

John congratulated Mary on being 
left with an Income, at the same time 
manifesting surprise that his mother 
had left an estate so large that she 
should also have been able to leave 
him. the more valuable part of her 
property. After congratulating Mary 
he went to the bureau drawer to pos- 
sess himself of his inheritance. When 
he came back Mary was waiting for 
him, eager to know what be had found. 
Hut John, who did not show by his 
expression that he bad acquired a for- 
tune, said nothing. Mary was not the 
girl to ask him questions and refrain- 
ed, John, however, took her hand and 
pressed it, as much as to say: "Do not 
fear that I covet your inheritance. I 
am well satisfied with what my moth- 

: er has done." 
The house in which his mother had 

lived ^elonged to John. He told Mary 
she was free to remain ln it without 
rent if she chose. She said tearfully 
that she would be too lonely there and 
would seek another borne, but where 
that home would lie she did not know. 

Then John told her that if she would 
marry him she would find a home so 
far as he could make it one. She de- 
murred on the -grtajnd that he made 
the offer out of love for his mother 
rather than for her. But John said 
she need have no fear of that: he need- 
ed her more than she needed him. Be- 
rore John was ready to leave she had 
accepted his offer, and when he went 
she went with him. 

Not  long after  they  were  married 
Johu's wife said to him: 

"John, you have never said anything 
to me about the fortune your mother 
left yon.    In her will she called It by 
far the more valuable part of her prop, 
crty.   I have seen nothing of it Where 
is it?" 

John led her to a mirror, 
"Well ?" she said. 
"What I found in the bureau drawer 

I fully agree with mother that I got 
the bulk of the estate." . 

Real  Estate and Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

NATHAN   E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing Wills,    Set- 
tling  Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St.      -    - Spencer 

IT'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER 
The Perfection Hester is ready la a 
minute to make any room co«y. 
Portable clean, Kood-Iookmg and da* 
penda,b!e. inexpensive. Gives that ex- 
tra warmth *n hour at a time or all day 
Ions, just aa you need it. Come in asd 
let «• show it to you. 

M. LAMODR1UX & CO.      L 

Trie* W.50, $4.00 and $4.50     W 
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SPECIALS 
I N 

C A NLN K D      GO O D S 

While they last an assortment at old prices; 
every can guaranteed. Libby's and Yeribest soups, 
mostly tomato. 

3 Cans for 25c 

Large cans Squash, Spinach and Tomatoes 15c can 

1 lb. packages Green Hill and Suffolk Rice 10c 

Good bulk Rice, 3 lbs.   25c 

MACARONI 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY. 
Telephone 121-2 

E.   E.   BRYANT 
Spencer, Mass. 

VOTE TO 
REBUILD 

Town Meeting Author- 
izes Water Pipes 

WILL RELAY TWO SECTIONS 

"I find that in 1807 there was no 
money expended for repairs. In 1908 
there was the sum of $96.30. In 1909 
there was no expense. In 1910 there 
were two breaks that cost the town 
$270. In 1911 there was an expenditure 
of $34. In 1912, $1265 was expended. 
In 1913, 1914 and 1915 there was no 
expense whatever to the town. In 1916 
there were four breaks in all that cost 
the town the sum of $528. The total 
amount of expense for the 10 years 
amounts to $901. It is only, fair to 
reckon the cost of pumping when the 
main su 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Streat 

Spencer, Man. 

BIGGEST MASTERPIECES 

Motor Fire Truck Matter Passed Over 
for Present 

our GARDEN 
and   GRASS 

The special town meeting last Satur- 
day, while livelier than most of the 
town meetings in recent years, was still 
a pretty tame affair. It was voted to 
adopt    the    recommendation    of    the 
special committee, appointed to investi- K ,     ,    .       ..     „,      I The   Bigwood  Woolen    mills  had  but 
gate  the matter- of relaying the Shaw. ° 

, .-       ,.   .   .~nn   ,   i   •    one, and if there was any man in town 
pond  water  main,    that  1300  feet in 
East Main street and 4500 feet from the 
pond west'be relaid with iron pipe, and 
a new gate house constructed. 

The producers of several of the greatest masterpiec 
VppiyTas""ouT'or""comin7ssion"jin film plays are to be produced at   the   Park  Theatre 

Figuring this in, the system that we under direct management of the^producers, 
using  today  has cost    the    town 

FOR THE  NEXT FIVE WEEKS 

On Wednesdays and Thursdays 

these wonderful pictures will be shown.   The first will he 
next Wednesday, 

MARY PICKFDRD 
0 

in the 

"Pride of the Clan" 

are 
about $100 per year. 

"With the establishment of the new 
system is means an expense annually of 
$1400. I will go farther and state that 
by haviifg the work done now it means 
that the town is throwing away $7000. 
I do not think it a wise move." 

Nathan E. Craig said that it ought 
not to make any difference if it did 
cost more to do the job now. JV"e 
could not afford to hazard our indus- 
tries. While I. Prouty & Co. had a 
double supply other factories did not. 

who deserved encouragement, it was 
Mr. Bigwood, who had taken those 
mills which had always been a lemon 

^.- i  '■ to everybodv, and had made them pa*-. 
It was voted to pass over the article .      ,   , ,    ,    ,        ,T. 

A study of the iron and steel market, 

SEEDS 
are coming in every day. yoh.may have trouble get- 

ting all you want of what you1 want this season. It 

would not be a bad scheme to come in now and look 

at our stock. If it pleases you—and we know lrTwiiT-^ 

place your order NOW while the going is good. 

SPENCER  HARDWARE   CO. 
Main    Street Spencer,   Mass. 

calling for a motor fire truck. It was 
voted to accept a right in the Lake 
Whittemore water privilege offered by 
the heirs ofN Chas. N. Prouty and to 
appropriate $200 toward repairing the 
dam of the lake. The sum of $100 was 
appropriated toward the construction 
of a forest fire observation tower near 
the Charlton-Spencer line. 

War, J. Heffernan' was chosen 
moderator. 

Myron A. Young, acting as spokes- 
man for the special committee of seven 
appointed to invetigate the recommen- 
dation of the water commissioners, viz: 
that the Shaw  pond water main from 

This   picture  was   staged   in   Marblehead,  the oni 
really big masterpiece ever staged in this state. 

y 

Mr. Craig Claimed, promised that there 
would be no great reduction probable 
within  the next five years in the cost 

of iron pipe.   Some of the larger con- J Tuesday—Big Feature. 
cerns are now sold out for three years 
ahead.' 

Judge Kane, who had been absent 
from the hall while part of the discus- 
sion was going on, said: "Starr and 
Craig  are  good  guessers.     They   guess 
the pipes will break.   We guess they Saturday—The 'Big Day.    Matinee at 2 P. M 

Monday—Vitagraph. 

Tuesday—Big Featui 

Wednesday and Thursday—The Wonderful Masterpiece, 
"The Pride of the Clan." Featuring Mary Pickford| 

Friday—Kleine Edison Feature. 

6:45 and 
won't. They don't know. We don't 
know. Suppose a psjrt of the pipe 
breaks which they do not recommend 
to lay? What then of the calamities 
prophesied? Mr Craig guessed once 

_r ,mm«  ___...-....J *„. .u„.  that   Shaw   pond  was    an     insuffiient 

8:30 at night. 

SUDDEN  DEATH 

P ASTER MORIXG! The scurrying pitpat of little feet. 
£-" The search for "what the rabbit brought." The 
promising rattle of kitchen things—and then— incense! 
Upstairs comes a whiff that means more to hungry folk 
than Arabia's precious spices 
ham a-frying. 

SUPREME HAM—the gods could ask no more! Dress 
double-quick and down to breakfast.   There it splutters on 
ihp.n\atter thirL-     iniry. clieeS      wJllil-Eggs^al]   white   and _-s=~       £P  1111   II   'I    .n ■ _-..-w..,       JM.^^T . ;    OO 

gold.   They are sizzling, too.' A sure-enough feast! 

Keep the holidays—respect their customs. That's ,pajcJ: of 
the romance of-li-ving. Easter morning means ham and 
eggs. And best ham and best bacon mean Morris. Supreme 
products. . They pass the Morris Supreme Test—a real 
quality standard. 

an expense of $60,000, reported for that 
committee. 

Mr. Young stated that the committee 
had unanimously voted to recommend 
that 1300 feet of the pipe lying in East 
Main^ street, from Spring street to a 
point in the Moose hili property, where 
the main leaves the highway, be relaid, 
at an estimated cost of $5200, with 
fourteen-inch < iron  pipe. 

A majority of the committee", .with a 
small minority dissenting, voted also to 
recomrtiend that a section of the main 
pipe 4500 feet in length, from the pond 
west to a point near the Chandler Tait 
place, be relaid, and that a new gate- 
house be built. The estimated cost was 
$22,000. 

He moved that the town appropriate 
$30,000 for doing these two sections 
recommended and that the town borrow 
that sum op serial notes, as provided in 
Chapter 47 of the Special Acts of 1917, 

the   tantalizing   aroma   of ithe same t0 be assumed and  paid'for 
by revenue from the water department. 

Mr. Young argued at length in behalf 
of  the  committee's report  stating  this 

was 
supply and recommended the appro- 
priation of a very large sum of money 
for a new supply. Mr. Adams said that 
there must be leaks, and suggested that 
they watch the standpipe. The late 
lamented- John O'Gara and -some others 
went up' to the standpipe nights while 
Craig slept and found that there was a 
leakage of a third of the supply. That 
was a poor guess that time. The water 
commissioners do not tell us what 
kind of pipe they will use, whether first, 
second or third class. Which is it, Mr. 
Starr?" 

(Continued from Page 1) 

van,    Judge T., F. Carmody,    Benard, 

success lay in this quality. He had a 
stern sense of righteousness; and when 
a principle was involved, he n*ould, as 
I often heard him say, die in the last 
ditch rather than yield. But he would 
not, strike back. He returned good for 
evil. Never was ■ there a man who 
preached more eloquently than he by 

Fitzpatrick, Leo J. Curley, E. J. Finn, 
James E. Grafton, John Charters all of 
Waterbury, Edward Loughlin of 
Maiden. f 

Among the delegations present were:; h.is_ deeds   rather   than   his  words tte.. 
Edward  Finn Jr. and Gregorv Scanlon' truth  of  that  great  saying    ol   Jew] 
from  Sheridan  council  K.    of    C.    of: Christ, -, The  meek  shall  inherit the 

Waterbury;    Peter      Fitzhenry,    Supt. j earth. 

Berlin W. Tinker and John Fitzgerald j 4nd sinee he has gone from thi! I 
of the board of education; Michael C. |Place "of shadows and appearances into-j 
Donovan, James. Grafton arid Joseph'the reality," he has his reward. There 
Kennedy of the high school; Bernard:is onb' one word in the mouths of. 
Fitzpatrick, principal, Croft school ;j Y°^nS and old when they speak of him. j 

Mr. Starr: "Pipe that will hold water LeQ j Cur,eV| principal Walsh school;1 A thousand times since he went awap 

id I am m favor tf relaying it too."    | Mjss   jennie " 0'Neil,   principal   Duggan 11 have heard the words "Mr. Wilby was 

school; Miss Nellie Dee, supervisor of |a good man," or, "Mr. Wilby was a very 

music New York public schools;   Prof.jnice man. 
J. L. and Mrs. Bonn, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.! His other 8reat quality was modesty, 
A. Colloty, Mrs. John McNiff, JohniH? positively detested publicity. Few 
Charter, Miss Ruth Charter, all of!educators in New England had more 
Waterbury; Arthur McDonald of Holy-;extensive  and  solid  attainments 

Judge Kane: "Of course if you are so 
provoked that you cannot give a res- 
pectful answer to a 'question for infor- 
mation,  why  all  right." 

Mr. \Starr:   "Ask   me   any   technical 
question, and I will answer it." 

Judge Kane: "Oh we are not dealing ^""M.'F. Abbo"it""William Coffey."c'eo 
with    technical    questions.    I    believe 
itis wisdom to postpone the matter. 

It was voted  to  appropriate  $24,200 
for the purpose otf relaying the 4500 

section of the pipe was believed to be feet suggested and t0 rebuild the gate. 
in bad shape from sections taken out houSe, by a vote of 28 to 4, a 
last summer when leaks were discov- maay_cf__,the fotcro assembled v.' 
ered. The section west of this portion in~ either" way"upon"the"matte'r 
thus far had not developed many leaks 

representing 

did Stephen  W.    Wilby.    From  boy- 
hood   he   had   been   an   omnivorous 
reader and down to his last illness be' 
kept   up   his   passionate   fondness fa . 
books.   He read and spoke French like 

great 
*    urn*-- 

Carey,  W.  J.   Heffernan 
Spencer council K. of C. 

The floral tributes were eloquent in 
testimony of the love in which Princi- 
pal Wilby was held here and elsewhere'a Parisian; he knew Spanish so well 
and included pieces from the Water-, that several years ago he practical!; 
burv board of education, +,igh sofeeoL completed arrangements for the trail* 
teachers and office force, teachers' asso-l'ation  of one  of  the  most popular or 

By a rising vote,' it was voted "that _:at:on   K'niphts nl Columbus and from  'ate   Spanish   novels,   but  at the last 
and poss,b.y might get along for some  the  town  authorize    jts    treasurer    t0 ^0^^en J and rl^K-es 
years.      He   stated   that  it. 

E.   C.   RICHARD 
MAIN    STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 
P." one 190. SPENCER  MASt 

■  «»»♦«»< 

CLEAN   UP! 
Tin cans, ashes, manure and rubbish of any de- 

scription must be removed from yards on or before 

May IS, 1917. Property owners are notified that they 

must comply with above order. 

CLEAN   UP   YOUR   YARD 

and if your neighbor fails to comply with the above 

order notify the Secretary. 
Board of Health 

was  quite accept as a gjft a deed from the estate 

necessary to be sure of the main supply. o{  charles  N    proutv   one 

Some of the factories depended upon it fourteenth of the Whittemore dam and 
entirely  for ^ their   sprinkling   systems, water privilege,  and  adopt  the  follow- 
while  our largest    industry    depended ;n    resolution 
upon it in part.   He further argued that 
the appropriation would have no effect we , 
upon the tax rate, nor-upon others than estate  of  char)es  N     prQutv  Qne  un 

water takers, as the funds to meet the divided  fourteenth of the  Whittemore 
notes as they became due would come dam  and water privilege  and  that we . 
from the revenue from water rates.   It 

moment he had to give up for lack of 

Interment was in  the family  lot in I time.    But the real delight of his life 
undivided  Holy   Rosarv  and   St.  Mary   cemetery.  was Latin.   Horace and Cicero were to f 

Prayers of committal  were  offered  at j favorites.   Somehow or other he never j 
the grave bv Rev. Fr. Brennan, assisted! seemed  so    enthusiastic    about Virgu, 

I by   the  other  priests.    P.    McDonnell nor did he care especially for Lucretift; 
Resolved that in behalf of the town ^ were the undertakers in charge.       | He knew Italian very welj, too.  And 

Others  ptesen>   from    out  of   town  perhaps a little anecdote may help U* j 
were:   Mr.  arid  Mrs.  Daniel Liddv  of reader  to  understand  his passion^ 
Roxburv, William McMahon, Miss Cath- scholarly accuracy. When the old waWp 

Cuneen    of    Brookline.    Edward shop was running, he used to transl4»| 

was estimated  that at least floOO per a rising vote 

year could be paid on these notes, pos-; Mr. Young explained that a commit- 
sibly more, besides the interest. It was tee composed of N E Crajg Luden 

hoped to place the notes or bonds where Hobbs 

T?™1 °^_a?Preciation of the Kift ^ Loughlin, Miss Hannah Wilby, Maiden; 
Mrs. Bridget Hayes, Mrs. John Flaherty, 
Miss Mabel    Flaherty,    Mrs.    Michael; 

--and John J.Theobald-had made nelius 0,Connel,    and    Lawrence 
tney coma oe tajcen up as desired.    „lan   inspection   ol   the  dam     and 

Cleary of Marlboro, Mr. and Mrs. Cor 
Mo 

gate Namara of Worcester 
The Waterbury Republican, in its tri- 

bute to Mr. Wilby had this to say: 
"One of the traits of the character of, neologistic commercial term. 

Principal    Wilbv    was    the    fondness!    Like Walter Pater he liked to brow 

which he entertained for the place of among the quaint old half   forSot - 
mother '• things  in   literature;   and. then a 

for its office much of the Italian i 
Spanish   correspondejnee.    One day • j 
letter come which-lad a big comport* I 
word   (it  was  in  Italian)    which 1» 
could not find in  any    dictionary, 
remember tramping all over town w' 
hjm   while  he    consulted    prominert I 
Italians to find out the meaning of * j 

motion of Mr. Young, saying that this making these repairs 

the  article  in   relation  to  the h7ving"die'd Tn "infancy, "he' bore"ao"in-!a few familiar friends he would 1 
I his birth all through his life. His I 

■»-»» ♦ ♦ ♦ » i 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. FOR SALE—Two   tenement 
Cards of thanlu 60 cents.   A charje ii, Inquire,  28  Lincoln  street,  A. 

made for resolutions of condolence, 
according to apace used. 

lviufc 

He did not believe that the price of house at Lake Whittemore, which were 
iron pipe or the expense for labor would in  need  of repair and    that it  would 
be materially decreased for some time probably cost $400 to do the work, 
to come, |lt was voted on his motion that $200 

fi.    Harris    Howland    opposed    the be appropriated as the town's share of 
« j motion of Mr. Young, saying that 1 
J   was  the  wrong  time  to  take  up  such      When 

f   th^Jh^f/'Thr* f eVfrythif f6 TCk ^ ta,ke" UP' Charl6S NeW" tenseTove'for^ his father and it has"been | "I «•«! ««rt night in  French,   or 
m™    fth T f '"T^ ^ *Td th8t the SP6Cial COm" frequently remarked bv his friends that' Spanish,  or  irr Italian,"  whatever * 
2Z?,   M       llTlJ f nerat;°n' The ra'"ee

f ™d <>ulte we» asreed against sinCe. the'death of the latter, which h.d!«* m*"* **• "*«* *«d ^"S 
town could well afford to wait and he one  of  the large  motor fire  trucks at occurred at Spencer a year ago   he has'Then he would °utline the whole P 

did not believe there    was   immediate the  present time.    Some  consideration not ^^ the same man" ' 
necessity for doing the work. had been given to the equipment of a 

't|    Charles Francis Adams'also objected  P°r^ or hght chassis for chimney fires, 
I   to the motion and    offered an amend- hurry calls and forest fire work.   There 
i   ment   that   the   town  build tonlv   the  did  not seen' to be much  enthusiasm   

i J , the 1300 feet in East Main street, which !for this idea, however, so he moved to     The f°llowinK tribute to Mr.  Wilby, 
_ ! the      committee      had      unanimously Pass over the article  which  was done. wriMen by one of the instructors under 

house ! recommended. I    It was voted to    apppropriate    $100 h'm in the nigh school, reflects the good 

It was suggested that the motion be   tow-ard   the  cost  of  erecting   a  forest opinion  held  of  him  ^ his associates 
divided,  so  that the  East Main  street fire obse™>tion tower, after A. F. How- and the Pe0Ple of Waterbury: 

Tribute to Mr. Wilby 

tf37. 

But this proof of his scholarship' 
never liked to display in public W j 
hated posing; he hated sham, "e 
not like the modem trend in seconoW j 
school education away from the class j 
There is a terrible saying of Rusk"1*.! 

counnis ■ | "There poison the 
men; the words they speak are all »' 

FOR SALE—Refrigerator 
FOR   RENT—Cottage,    with   steam  portion, upon which here seemed to be lettl  f°rest fire warden,  had  explained His i;fe was gentle and the elements 

West Main street.    H23*. 

first' heat and bath $12.50 per month. C. F 
>--. . -a - PfMid, «Smithvi11e_ .       _    .._ t.f22 

II LUfet,—un  •— i 3 ^*— 

general agreement, could be first taken that  the  state  was 
up- 
build 

rhiiTWaS dofle'arig'ir was voted'to tatina  on  Utilp   M 
to    maintain   this So mixed  in   him 

stand.  un__ 
that Nature  might 

FOR    RENT—Tenement    of    three  Dul'd  this    section    and 
FOR SALE—2 acres land,    20 apple roorns,  in   Hill   block;    electric   lights. $5200 fer the purpose, 

trees,  12 room' house,  city  water, mail: Inquire D. N. Granger, Supt, at room 
delivered, 2 minutes walk  to electrics. 12d  floor front, 9 a. m., 2 p.  m.,  or 5 
schools, churches.   Ramer & King. tf23; p  m      P 3t22* 

FOR SALE—1  Prairie State incuba- 
tor and brooder  Used only one season, j fine layers, $1 per setting;  $7 per 100; 
in  perfect otder.    J.  W.    Bigelow,  38 orders'now taken. John M. Newton, 296 
Lincoln street, Spencer. lt23*;East Main street, Spencer^. 3t21* 

FOR SALE—S. C. Rhode Island Red; 
eggs for hatching, Valley Farm, Spen-[ 
cer, Mass.    Tel. 32-6.  8t*22 

Tenement to rent of 8    rooms,    on 
Park street.—Inquire of C. ft 

tf20 

On the other half of the question, 
Mr. Adams argued that there was no 
evident need of doing this wo*k at such 

h ?,& excessive expense, now. With the grave 
crisis threatening the country, with 
prices at such abnormal levels, why 
should we not take the chance that the' 
pipes wiU give us service fpr years suf-i 
ficient  to  tide  over  the  present  bad 

CLOTHING on credit for men anr' 
women   and    children,' $1    down,   $1 
weekly,    BAY    STATE    CLOTHING    . 
Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over situation.   He said:    I believe that the 

orcester MarkeTrOpen every evening, record xrf- *the past proves tinrr we are 

appropriate Charlton-Spencer  line,  and  would  also And say to all the world;  This was a 
pay  for a  portion  of  the cost of con-1       man- 

struction. A man would be kept there' Shakespeare's words are after all the 
during the dangerous season, equipped only adequate tribute. But as I try to 
with field glasses to detect forest fires,    recall some of the incidents of the long 

I        years which thr^w him and me together 

Dtri   AT\a   i-n-kT-. -T.-W-* -~v. two Qualities of his seem to stand out 
JIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI->d tower above all the rest. 

He was so gentle:  he was so meek NESS 
II  Tour  Business Is  Small  Try 

• Little Ad.   and   Watch   Tour 

tf253p justified in putting off the matter.      I BUSINESS GROW 

and humble of heart. He was pure and 
noble and chivalrous, high minded and 
magnanimous, of course. But oh! he 
was_abpve all the soul of gentleness. He 
never struck back.    The secret of his 

terness; the poison of asps   is  m   | 
their  tongues.".   "And,  God help «* 
suppose that is •true of most of us^ 
ah, it was not true of Stephen W 

.XJhink. possibly, the strongest re»»» j 
which we who knew him well nau - | 
loving  him     was   that   he  wo«ld ** j 
could not, lie.    He would not d«*'  1 
That chaste love of righteousness | 

truth  and goodness which is   l0 

heart of every  really    lovely •») 
mained in its morning freshness w 
heart of Stephen Wilby.    He ^A 
face his maker with the white soi 
his dear old boyhood days.   Heil 
ed and practiced always the docf* 
Be just and fear not 
Let all the ends thou aimst at « 
Thy country's,-thy God's and 
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PLANT 
GARDENS 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BALL 

Local Committee Busy 
on Safety Plans 

MORE LAND NEEDED 

the  employes now  have    gardens and 
wish them plowed; also thpSe who have 

not land, but desire plots for planting;  Annual Affair of Spencer  Council At- 
information  is also listed as    to  how tended by Large Company 
much of each kind of crop    will    be 
planted. 

As an indication of the supplies that 
The annual ball of Spencer council. 

Knights of Columbus, held Wednesday 
are necessary for so many people, it is eveninB '" town hall, was attended by 

Cooperative   Wowing,    Cultivation 
and Supply Purchasing 

The committee on food production 
and conservation, appointed by the 
public safety committee, met Monday 
evening at the Chamber of Commerce 
headquarters and organized with 
Samuel Dorling as chairman. ^ 
-Joseph H. Hlanchard, Charles . N. 

Prouty and  Charles  E.    Dunton   were Up strong on the planting proposition. 

estimated that .WOO bushels of potatoes 
alone will be required to meet the de- 
mands of the employes of this concern 
in a year. 

I. Prouty & Co. will utilize one of 
their teams for plowing and place it at 
the disposal of the employes for any 
ordinary sized enterprise. They will 
also buy the seed, if the employes de- 
sire and sell it to them at cost: 

It is of course realized that there are 
always the improvident, the lazy and 
the indifferent; that some will not get 
busy till they feel the pinch of neces- 
sity; and that a few are too 
lazy to do any more serious work, 
when, poverty comes, than to call 
upon the overseers for aid. But that] 
is a condition that always obtains, and 
it is necessary for all others toTbe so 
much the more industrious, to make up 
for the lack of production by the 
three classes referred to. 

The Spencer Wire Co. men have lined 

selected a committee to secure land for 
planting by citizens who have none of 
their own available. 

John G. Prouty and Ralph J. Cor- 
coran were appointed- to list the appli- 
cants for garden plots. 

The committee hopes to secure teams 
to do the plowing for such as require 

Supt. Theobald said .yesterday that he 
had secured several pieces of land, 
most of which belongs to the company, 
and teams had been secured to plow 
the land for the men, most of whom 
wil plant pretty extensively, especially 
of potatoes. He estimates that about 
iorty»five bushels of seed potatoes will 

COMMUNITY GARDENS 

Allen Squire Co. Leases Fifteen Acres 
for Planting. 

it, pro rating the whole or a part of the be required, and will make a requisition 
cost among those who will agree to till ■ for that amount upon the seed com- 
the land. | mittee of the public safety committee, 

Realizing that much of the land that if that committee secures option on 
may be available will be grass land, and any. 
that the labor of cultivating by hand 
will be extremely arduous, the com- 
mittee hopes- to make some arrange- 
ment for cultivation by machine on a 
cooperative basis—at least for the hard- 
est part of the work. 

Later, committees on the purchase of j The Allen-Squire Co. has gone at the 
seed and fertilizer, who will purchase food production proposition in a busi- 
by wholesale and sell at cost, wil! be'hess-like way, in behalf of their em- 
appointed. .        ployes. 

Allen. & Squire Co. has secured! The company has leased for a term of 
to locate a plot of fifteen acres, cun- yc«r= nrteen vu iwtnwy acres o: iana 
venient to the town, with the intention from L. N. Hevy on Cherry street ex- 
of plowing it, harrowing it and prepar-j tension and will devote it to the use of 
ing it for planting by their employes, their employes, financing the whole 
who will be allotted equal shares in the' proposition as to the purchase of seed, 

a large company and was a successful 
affair. < 

Crosbie's orchestra of Worcester gave 
a concert from eight until nine o'clock, 
when the grand march took place. This 
was led by Richard J. Barry, grand 
knight of the council and Mrs. Barry 
followed by John J. Brown, deputy 
grand knight, and Miss Ellen Brown. 

There we're about 125 couples in at- 
tendance, among them a large num. 
.ber of out of town people, including 
people from Ware, the Brookfields, 
Worcester, Jamaica Plain, Greenfield, 
Holyoke, Lowell, Wellesley, Nashua, N I 
H, Leicester, Bridgewater, Springfiek: 
and other places. 

At intermission ice cream and cake 
was served. 

The hall was very strikingly decorat- 
ed in the national colors, in keeping 
with the high patriotic feeling of the 
time. Between each window on the 
sides of the hall was a panel of flags, 
and the balcony was festooned with 
flags. The national colors were used 
upon the stage, and in the center was 
suspended the emblem of the order. 

The floor was in charge of Grand 
Knight Barry, assisted by John, J. 
Brown, and the following aids: Wnf. J. 
Sheehy, Joseph V. Bowes, John F. 
Dineen, Dr. Wm. J. O'Connor, Herbert 
E. Lanigan, Henry J. R. Gately, Alfred 
Arseneault, Michael J. McGrail, Robert 
H. O'Neil, William A. Brown, Ralph J. 
Corcoran, Michael J. Minns, Henry J. 
Donahue, William D. Powers and 
James E. O'Connor. 

CONTRACT 
IS GIVEN 

IS Daniel  D.   Pietro 
Successful Bidder 

$28,000 ESTIMATED COST 

Expected Work Will Begin in Two or 
Three Weeks 

THE  MASS  MEETING INITIATION  AND  INSTALLATION 

Chase H. Gould Lectures on Food Pro- Council* Lamy and Marie Antoinette of 

auction and Conservation 

The mass meeting in town hall, plan 
ned by the public safety committee and 

L'Union St. Jean Baptiste 

d Amerique 

0\'er three hundred people interested 
held Sunday night, was quite a success-'in the French benefit society, L'Union 
ful affair. gt. Baptiste    d'Amerique,    enjoyed an 

The meeting was organized for the elaborate program of exercises Sunday 
purpose of bringing home to the people4 afternoon at the town hall, 
the vital necessity o£ planting^crops The occasion which brought them to- 
this spring, in order to avoid an evi- gether was the reorganization of 6otm- 
dent shortage of food stuffs this winter.! c

:il Lamy of the order, the initiation of 
Charles H. Gould, field agent of thejfifty new memrjers and the installation 

Massachusetts agricultural college, who of the women's branch, Council Marie 
is devoting all  his time  at present  to' Antoinette. 
the committee on food production and|    The  exercises    commenced  at   three 
conservation,    selected   by   the   public'o'clock.   Felix Gatineau of Southbridge, 
safety committee from among its mem- j who has been doing organization work 
bers, was the speaker of    the evening. [ locally, called  the assemblage to order 
Nathan  C.   Bryant,    chairman  of   the'and  welcomed  the visitors     He  intro- 
public safety committee, presfded. jduced Henri T. Ledoux of Nashua, N. 

I    Announcement had been made in all III., president general of the order, who 
The water commissioners met Tues- the churches during  the  day,  of  the'immediately began the work of institu- 

day evening and awarded the contract meeting, and as a result the hall  was'ting   the   council.    Praver  was  offered 
for relaying the Shaw pond Water mains' nearly filled. (by  Rev. J. M. Marceau,    curate of St. 
and building the  gate house  at  Shawl    Mr.  Gould  said:   "Jhe  situation  and Mary's church. 
pond, to Daniel D. Pietro of Boston, condition now existing has not arisen! The council was instituted under the 
the amount of his bid being estimated suddenly. It has been growing for some name of Council Lamy. No. 225, de 
at 126,725.40. years.    If one had made a comparison 'l'Union  St    Jean   Baptiste  d'Amerique. 

There were three other bidders: Han- of  the   statistics  for  the  past    fifteep      Alfred  J.   Tougas,    organizer  of   the 
scorn     Construction     Co.    of     Boston, I years,  he  could  have  forecasted vthese: order,  acted  as master    of 
127,611.40;     Joseph   Long  &   Co,   Leo-[higher  prices and  short  supply, 
minster,  |32,47l'.20;     Way    8c    Celleli.l though there were no war. 
Springfield, $46,085.16. "Military experts agree that the star- 

Of course the exact cost of the job vation policy must be employed to de- 
is not known, as the bids were based at feat Germany. Much of the land across 
so much per yard on excavation, rock, j the water is longer arable, so that it 
laying of pipes etc. It is believed how-;really comes back to the United States 
ever, that the job can be completed,! to feed the world.   The production of 

ceremonies 
even and J. H   Laflamme, inspector general 

of accounts, was secretary pro tern. 

The candidates of both the men's 
and the women's divisions were initiat- 
ed simultaneously. 

The military division of Council Clem- 
ent, Fiskdale, assisted in the floor work. 

Miss under command of Capt. Julien. 
Menard presided at the piano. 

The officers assisting in the initiatory 

Monday Club Elects Officers 

The Spepc'er Monday club held its 
annual meeting on the 16th at the home 
of Miss Addie .Gomins, where Miss 
Comins and Miss Ella Tucker were the 
hostesses. 

Mrs.   Linus  H.   Bacon    was  chosen 

including  the  engineering  charges,   for!food is of the greatest concern to this 
about $28,000.   This is somewhat higher country. 
than the originaL£stimates, as the .cost j    "Between 1900 and 1915 the acreage 
of gates, pipe, lead, etc. has been on'in this country planted  to crops had work were    J°nn Morgan of Webster, 
the increase of late. decreased  507,000 acres, or an area as'vice President;  Edward A. Brodeur of 

A representative of the iron foundry large as Middlesex county.   The depart-j Worcester,  honorary    president;   Clem- 
which  will  furnish tie- pipe  was  here-ment of agriculture predicts a shortage Len* Pot\-'ri of Southbridge, dean. 

Wednesday and informed  the commis- of fifty million bushels of wheat.    The!    After the initiation came installation 
sioners that the pipe will be here within Argentina wheat crop is a failure. There' of officers.    The president general was 
two or three weeks. | are 'forty-five percent less farmers, and assisted  by  these    officers:     Henri   A. 

The contractor will start upon the job (forty-five percent less milk cattle. Only, Rousseau of Council Franchere of Wor- 
as soon as the pipe arrives. The East eight percent of our people- are eii'cester, vice president; Camille Metras 
Main street section of 1380 feet will be' gaged in raising food and as a result* of Worcester, honorary president; Louis 
started first.       The  contract  calls  for'we only produce a small part of what  H.   Bourguignon   of    Fitchburg,  dean; 

president,  Mrs.  A.  F.  Peck  and    Mrs. completion June  15.    The other section we use in this state.   We have arrived George  Patrie   of  Fiskdale     master of 
r,     , --,.-,- ^.-.       "  ■'.   v  JHIOfc.-, ■:   •    -   —»     -    -  
lucker recording secretary,  Mrs. Chas. new  gaic  Bouse, 

Isaac Prouty St Co. have been work- 
ing alonj; similar lines' for some days. 

METHODIST CONFERENCE 

fertilizer, plowing, supervision, etc. 
Charles Everett Allen said yesterday 

that he had already purchased the seed 
The general committee on land sur- and fertilizer, though nothing but win- 

vey appeal to the public, spirited ter crops will be planted, 
men of the town to come forward andi The plan of the" company differs 
make offer of free use of land for this somewhat from the individual gardens 
excellent purpose. They point out, that are being tried elsewhere through 
that, generally speaking this cultiva-ithe town. The company will plow the 
tion and fertilization of the land will land. Each employe of the concern 

. be an excellent thing for worn-out mow-'will fee aHcscd a-ststed ^>riee-per hot^r 
ing or pastures, and that it would be a for whatever time he may put in on 
good investment for land owners, if the garden, in planting, cultivating, 
they would place some of it at the dis- j spraying, etc. At the end of the sea- 
posal of the committee. (son,  he  will    be    credited    with     the 

Although application had been made amount earned in this way and will be 
to the selectmen for the use of Myrick paid in vegetables produced in the 
pack, by a private party, the commit- garden. 

. tee requested* the selectmen to hold | The cost of financing the proposition 
that land at the disposal of the com-1 will of course first be deducted. After 
mittee. The land is some distance from each man has been alloted what he has 
the town, but if a group of high school earned, the remainder of the crop, if 
boys, or some similar group should take there is any, will be for sale at the ^ 
hold of the matter, some pretty exten-' actual cost of production,   to the em 

E.    Dunton~\corresponding    secretary, finished by Aug. 1st. 
Mrs.  Jason  W/>Prouty   treasurer,  Mrs. 
G. W. Ellison/Mrs. Clarence R. Hodg- 
don, Mrs. Frank D. Hobbs    executive 
committee. 

Next Monday, April 23, Mrs. Annie 
E. Marble, president of the Worcester 
woman's club, will give her fifth    and 

contracted  to  be port ourselves. 

Mr. Wriston   Goes   to   Florence/ ^Mr. 
Woods Cornea to Spencer 

ceremoruf: - -    -<- 
i ne Officers of Lounci! Lamy installed 

"The whole situation will be depend-'are as follows. Very Rev. A. R. Grol- 
ent upon transportation. If that should leau spiritual director. Rev. J. M. Mar- 
fail we should be up against what we'eeau assistant, Raphael Larue dean, 
are trying to prevent now, [Arthur  Ledoux   honorary  president,   J. 

"We    are     dependent      upon    three Henri  Morin  president, J.    Ulric    Du- 
avenues of  transportation,  mainly,  for fault   vice  president,  Aldai f.   Trahan 
our supplies in this state, now that the secretary,  Philip Samson  assistant sec- 

The  New  England Methodist confer- water transportation has been interfer- retary.  Napoleon  O'Coin  treasurer,  Al- 
final   lecture.    Her    subject    will  be: 'ence closed at Springfield Monday, with red with—the  B.  &  M..  B.  &  A. and  fred   Ledoux  instructor,  William  Port- 
"Children  heroines in literature."    Mrs,., the naming of the appointments for the New   Haven   systems.    If   the   Hoosac briand.  Donat J,  Lamoureux  auditors, 
George  H. Marsh    and  Mrs.   Ralph  B. year> . j tunnel  should  be  blown  up,    and  the Adrien Tetreault master of ceremonies. 
Stone   will  be  the  hostesses,    and  the'|    The   Spencer  church   is  quite   disap- bridge over the Hudson river destroyed,  Frank  Dion.  Edward    Gaudette    mar- 

home of pointed.in the transfer of its pastor of both of these systems would be almost shals. Dr. J   O. Houle physician, 
one  year,   Rev.  John  Wriston,   to   the useless for supplying our needs.    If wej 

meeting will be held at the 
Mrs. Stone, Linden street. 

,    » ♦ ♦  
Sirois—Leclaire 

After   installation     T.   Henri   Morin, 
charges at Florence and Williamsburg.  [were starving. New York would be also,' presjdent 0f thY local council  presided 

Rev.  Alfred   Woods,    who  has  been so that the New Haven would not be an{j addressed the gathering, 
ipastor at East Saugus, is appointed to able to get much through that citv for,     .    , . ,'\, 

At 8:30 o'clock Monday morning, in g j Massachusetts A short entertainment followed,  dur- 
. %L. . .       , . , ,   I"  ..-.",         -' . j, , ..     ing which Arthur Lapierre and  T. Fau- 

Other appointments in which people        1 here are five products that must be    , „        .   „   ,,- . 
,   , .    ,.     . „,l-_j w t       i_   cher sang;   Rev.   I.  M.  Marceau  made 

of this district are especially interested,' raised,   corn,   beans,   potatoes,   though ,, ...      ... ».   , v ' V.     , „ . . an address: Miss Adnenne Kaskv sang; 
are as follows: the latter is not quite so important as ~ „ .. .     " 

^.   i ™. -,. ,    n      ...iLi..  (t.a     . Tt. /    . George   Patne,  president    of    Clement 
Carl Chapman will supply Brookfield,  the _  first     two.     The     manufacturers -.     ,   pi=kd ^ t, 
A.  G.  Lyon  will   suceed   Rev,  J.  H. through the state are taking hold of the 

St. Mary's church, the pastor, Very 
Rev. Alexis R. Grolleau united fn 
matrimony Thomas Sirois of Woon- 
socket, R. I., and Rose Lena Leclaire, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Le- 
claire, Maple street. 

Miss  Gorinne   Bosse  was  the  brides- 
maid and" the  best man  was  Herman 

sive crops might, be raised^ 
The amjmittee will insist that, only a 

ployes of the factory. 
Mr.  Allen  said  yesterday that    the 

small portion of the land shall be'company had run up against consider 
Planted to the summer crops, and will able selfishness, in the search for suit- 
expect that it will be employed in rais- able land, but Mr. Hevy had used them 
mg winter crops like corn, potatoes, very considerately. He further said 
beans, turnips, beets; squash, parsips, that the firm intended to apply the 
etc- same business principles in the manage- 

The Chamber of Commerce has al- merit of the gardening enterprise that 
ready come forward with a donation of they did in making shoes. The em- 
j™ to help finance the- prosposition, ployes were entering into the proposi- 
™t much more money will be tion, Mr. Allen said, with a good deal 
needed and those who have the means'-of enthusiasm and good spirit. 
Might to voluntarily subscribe to the The employes were called together 
fund which is in charge of the finance, Tuesday during the afternoon rest 
«mmittee, composed of M. A. Young period and the whole proposition- was 
and A. F. Warren.    ' Iexplained to them. 

It is possible that it will be necessary'    It is possible that the bonus system, 
grub stake" some of the people of which  is in vogue in the factory,  will 

■"eagre means, who are willing  to till be employed on the gardens also,-that 
*ese garden 

Hooper,   formerly   of   West   Brookfield, they will plant 1000 acres of corn and 
is returned to Charlemont. H. E. Leach,'see it through. 
formerly at Brookfield,    has the  High!    "We should have supervision to pre- 

The   brides gown  was  of   georgette'land church at Holvoke vent  wast.   This  has  been   so  long  a 

crepe  trimmed  with  shadow  lace  and(    A   w   L   Nelson  wil,    have  Warren land ofplentv  that we  have not wor- 
pearls.  She  earned  a bouquet of Mies      d West Brookneld and West Warren ried much over conservation. 
of the valley. 

The bridesmaid was gowned in white! 
crepe de chine and wore a white hat.] 
She carried pink roses. 

During  the  mass the  organ  was as- * 
sisted by Alderic Beaudin, violin, 
Ida Champigny organist. 

A  wedding  breakfast    at     Bancroft 
hotel,   Worcester,     followed   the    cere- 

will be taken care of by J. F. Alvey. | "This is the onlv war where we had 
Two former Spencer, A. F. Herrick to have an army behind an army. It 

and E. P. Herrick, are'assigned to Oak takes fourteen men behind the soldier 
Square, Brighton, and Lawrence, at the front to keep him supplied, and 
respectively. , 53.OOO.HO0  people  back,    of    a    million Sation5 

' ,SS|    W. A. Wood, who also filled the Spen- men in the army. 
cer pulpit for a few  years, returns  to       "The  man  who  sheds  his  sweat  for 

of Fiskdale, spoke; the Park 
theatre orchestra played a number of 
selections; Atty. Telesphore Leboeuf of 
Webster, J. T. Lord of Worcester, Felix 
Gatineau of Southbridge, Alfred Tou- 
gas, Edward Brodeur, President Gen- 
eral Ledoux made brief addresses. Miss 
Cecile Bedard also sang two selections. 

Following this, refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were served. Councils 
from Worcester. Southbridge and Fisk- 
dale    was   represented by   large   dele- 

Men's League White Elepaatat Party 

Woburn.   Rev.  G.   Edward  Allan, *who his country  today, tilling  the fields, is 
preceded Mr.    Wriston   at   Spencer, is just a smuch a patriot as he who sheds Between    two    and    three   hundred 

where   the groom  is in  the 
business. 

Thibault—Girouard 

hardware 

mony   after  which  the couple  left for appointed to Gloucester |his blood at the front." PeoPk  gathered  at  the Congregational 
East Jaffray, N.H., to pass the honey-!    Johnathan    Cartrili„     who    was    at'    The chairman called upon W. 1   Hef- rhurch  vestr>-   Wednesday  evening  for 
moon.   They.wdl reside in Woonsocket, chefrv  Va]ley  for    TOme  vears   ft  as. fernan to speak, and he.explained some  ,he Wnite Elephant party     There was 

.signed  to  Danvers. * jof the plans of the local committee on  much   enthus,asnl   and    8°°d     feeling 
H.  G.  Butler  is  returned  to  Cherry'food  production  and. conservation.        j shown and the  sale tables    were    well 

Valley.    Leicester and    Greenville  will!'. Chas. N, Prouty was also    asked    to Patron,2ed. 
I be supplied by F. H. Fulton, and K. E. speaks   Mr.   Prouty  said   that  unfortu-      At the last minute the leading man 

Henry   V.  Thibault of  Wire   Village  Wall goes to Gleasondale. j nately the pressure of want wifl not be in the entertainment was called to en- 
supplyi with is to say, if some of the men are indus-iand  Lumina    Florence    Girouard were!    W. M. Crawford, who has a summer felt just now, but later.    If the people list and at the present time, is "Some- 

*e<i. fertilizer, cultivation, etc. and get-jtrious enough to put in more than a j married Monday morning in St. Mary's home in Spencer, and was for three would only appreciate the necessity of where in Massachusetts." Although his 
Jng the pay later on an instalment stipulated number of hours, they will j church at eight o'clock by Rev. J, M. years pastor here, is returned to doing something now. Tie felt sure there address cannot be given, if anyone 
hasis. -» Ireceive    an    additional  percentage    of | Marceau.   who   also   celebrated  nuptial Leominster.      , | would be  food  and  seed  in  plenty  for wishes to write him or send him a com- 

The chamber of commerce office will]profit. mass. : "Mr.   Woods  has  been   four  years   in Spencer. , tort  bag. they  may do so through  the 
The bride's father, Joseph Girouard,; the East Saugus charge. He completed Henry F, Robbins said that the big. 'ecretarv of the League. The eommit- 

and the groom's brother, Joseph Thi- his theological course at Boston Uni- problem would be the matter of labor, tee. however, .were fortunate to enlist 
bault, attended them. |versity and has been in the New Eng- A man who worked all day in the shop &*  services of Mrs. Faxon who gave two 

be 

endea 
made the clearing house for.all these!    The firm will pay for, the leasing of 

"■s. and the secretary will prob- the land itself. The seed and fertilizer 
* ly have in hand soon pamphlets from'will be paid for by the employes out of 

j . J'aS5achusetts  agricultural   college, the proceeds of the enterprise. 
giv"ig advice  upon  th&    nl.am.inp and!   ... ■ » mm.   .... * 
"""Wing „f the 

It is 
necessary crops. 

possible that a supervisor .may 
employed to advise  and    supervise 

Jodenski—Brodowski 

Stanislaus Jddenski,  Wf%c«ter, and 

, °se who have little experience in plant--Miss  Aemelia   Brodowski,   dlugtiter  of 
iiVTaet  the  speaker   at  Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brodowski, Adams 

During   the   m.i 
singing by  Mis-: C'orinne 

The bride was gowned 

"was   special  'and  conference  all   the   time  since   or- would find it pretty hard to till a 
'ollette. i dination.    He has served pastorates in den at night-    We have Wednesday 
n white satin  s*pringneid,     ?>outn»impt0n,     NewtHify- Nsturdav haii ' 

night's 

wiiiuivsiinn IT the;: 
with veil and wreath and carried bride P°rt ar>d Maiden, before going to  East would  employ   them  in    raising 
roses. Saugus. > ithe vital situation would be met. 

A  wedding breakfast  was  served  to, *  * *  » m > ■   ■ 
the  invited  guests after  the  ceremony     The Spencer MonrJaV  club shows its 

th 
the 

IS was al 
meeting. Mr. Gould, stated that street, were married at   eight    o'clock;at   the   home  of  the  bride's 

re be 
the opportu 

waste, #nd that the best of ing.    Rev.  W. C.  McCaughan was  the 

I. 

Miss   Blanche   Bryant  gave   a   whist 
parents,  patriotic   spirit  by   being   the  first   to partv   Monday   night   at     her    home, 

tlvnost: necessary, in order that at Holy Rosary chu»ch Monday morn-1 Prospect  street.' ._ | come   forward   with   contributions   for  Grove street, in aid of the  Red Cross 
At noon the happy couple left on a the public safety and Red Cross work. An endless chain of these parties ha< 

honeymoon trip to be passed in Boston At Monday's meeting the club voted been started in aid of this enterprise 
and Brockton.   The bride's going away $10   to   the   finance  committee   of   the  Another will be held this evening with tertairiment 
gown was mustard color twill with hat public safety committee and 110 to the Mrs. W. J. Heffernan. Mrs. R B. Stone elected vice-prW*9ent of the League to 
to match, They are to reside at 34 Red Cross work. Mav their numbers gives one next Tuesday night in aid of *S the vacancy caused bv the resigna- 
Prospect street, on their return. increase, arid others get the habit. tthe same purpose. tion of Mr. Longle,y. 

nities be made. I officiating clergyman.    The bride wore 
Prouty  &  Co, are  going into the a blue traveling suit and hat to match. 

*tter m a systematic way,  and are After a short wedding trip to Boston, 
..  mg a census of the 1200 employes of the couple will return to Worcester to 
"le concern to ascertain    who among live. 

:ar- "good readings.    The high school orches- 

and tra  furnished  good  music    throughout 
1        "tht      W^ r_-]rt      ""'3"i"^. -     r 

-. pa       Harry   Yern.m   certainly     Bussed   his 
auctioneer and the White 

(Elephant packages sold well and 
brought m many shekels. Through his 
goo4 nature and clever business ability, 
everything from hoop skirts to tall 
hats.were sold in short order. 

At a business meeting before the en- 
Henry     T.    Reed     was 



Be Careful 
—to keep the stomach well, the 
liver and bowels regular, by the 
timely and helpful aid of 

WKHAM'S 
PILLS 

Urnst S.I. of Any Medicine in the World 
Sold .nijwhm,   In boi«, 1.0c. 25c 

GEORGE HENRY SARGENT 

Prominent  Son   of   Leicester  Dies in 
Brooklyn Home—Burial in Leicester 

LEICESTER 

Robert B. Scott, superintendent of 
the Olney woolen mill of Cherry Valley, 
has resigned his position. 

Harry Dorr and Edward Moon of 
Palmer were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Dorr Sunday. 

A. R. Porter has started work on the 
foundation of his new house on Paxton 
street. 

The Camp Fire Girls went on a hike 
Thursday morning under the leadership 
of Miss Ethel Upham. 

Rev. F. B. Kellogg of Worcester will 
exchange pulpits with Rev. William W. 
Patton Sunday April 29. 

The ladies' charitable society will 
meet with Mrs. William W. Patton 
Friday afternoon. 

The Leicester branch of the surgical 
dressing committee will conduct a food 
sale in Memorial hall Saturday after- 
noon. 

The surgical dressings committee 
had many workers at its last meet- 
ing. Everybody is welcome to lend a 
helping hand at the next meeting on 
Monday at Pleasant street schoolhouse. 

The Leicester parent-teacher associa- 
tion, which was to meet Friday even- 
ing, will meet Thursday, April 26 in the 
Center school. The Leicester academy 
glee club will entertain. 

Rev. William W. Patton will preach 
at the 10:45  services in the Congrega- 
tional  church  Sunday.    Eugene   Mont-! 

j    gomery will    lead    the    Christian En-j 
deavor Sunday evening, the topic will ] 
be, "How Lying undermines Character." j 

The Leicester brartch which has been 
preparing surgical  "dressings    for    the 
French wounded and for the American 
soldiers will hold a food sale Saturday ■ 

• afternoon, April. 21 from 3 to 5 in As-j 
.- '] sernbly hall; brown bread, baked beans, j 
J*cake, candy, doughnflts, .etc.   Afternoon | 
j  tea will be served.        '■) 

Miss Florence I. Pike of XVorcester has! 
been secured as organist ibr the John '■ 
tftJBST1 £r;Heh i&is& Pike is a teacher of 

experience. The music committee con- 
gratulate themselves on securing her| 
services. The choir continues under the 
efficient leadership of Miss Alma Mor-' 
rissette and the singers do themselves! 
credit. John Bath of Worcester, asj 
bass, sings most acceptably, while our. 

. 'townsman, William Harris is always at; 

his best. On the whole the committee! 
think they have a choir of which to bet 
proud. • j 

There was a flag raising at the Cen-' 
ter school Wednesday afternoon. Thei 
Star-Spangled Banner was sung by the; 
school while the flag was being raised, I 
after which was a recitation, "A flag by\j 
v.w  .*w„.w,  UUUiJv OOOi,     1-vn.imiu v^ uon- 

nell; a recitation, "Love of Country,". 
by grades 8 and 9; song, "Drummer 
boy," by grade 5; recitation, by Ruth 
McGooch, Eva Stelmok ..and Dorothy 
Boyce; "Our flag is there" by grade 5; 
grade 4 sang a military m^rch song; 
"The American flag," grades 6 and 7 
Supt. George B. Clarke read a selection, 
"Our Flag" and Mrs. Walter Watson 
spoke about the flag. "America" was 
sung by all present. ..        » 

Colonel Henshaw chapter will hold 
its regular meeting on the 25th inst., 
Wednesday, at three p. m„ with the 
Misses May.-  It is expected that Allen 

George Henry Sargent died Saturday 
night at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and the remains were brought to Lei- 
cester for interment Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. Sargent, who has spent the sum- 
mer months in his native town of Lei- 
cester for several years, was often re- 
ferred to as Leicester's "grand old 
man," He had an intense interest ,'in 
Leicester academy, serving upon its 
board of trustees many years and was 
a benefactor to the institution in many- 
ways. For some years he provided 
the funds for an additional teacher for 
the school. 

His father was Joseph Denny Sar- 
gent, and he was very proud of his des- 
cent and of the family's long, connection 
with his home town. His mother was 
Mindwell Jones. 

He was born on what is known as 
the Denny Hill farm, two miles from 
Leicester center, on Auburn street, 
Cherry Valley. 

He was the sixth child of a family 
of seven children and the last one to 
pass away. His younger brother, Ed- 
ward Sargent, built the mansion oppo- 
site the power station in Leicester. 

Mr. Sargent's grandparents on the 
maternal side were Joseph Sargent and 
Mary Denny, who traced their ances- 
try back to Daniel Denny of Coombs, 
Suffolk, England, and who came to this 
country in 1740. He was also a descend- 
ant of William Sargent who came to 
Northampton in 1638. His mother's 
people were relatives of the late Erastus 
Jorifes of Spencer. 

George H. Sargent was graduated 
from Leicester academy in 1847, He 
worked with his father in the card 
clothing business for some time and in 
1849 entered Harvard college, from 
which he was graduated in 1853. 

He went to New York subsequently 
and was associated with his brother, 
Joseph Bradford Sargent, in the hard- 
ware business. Their headquarters were 
at the Cornec-sf Center and Lombard 
streets, and the business was the larg- i 
est of its kind in the United States. 
The factory was at New Haven. Joseph 
Bradford Sargent died in 1909. The 
concern employed 3500 hands and did a 
business of five millions annually. 

He was one of the directors of the 
Mercantile National Bank of New 
York and of the Fidelity Trust Co. He 
was also a member of the Union League 
and Harvard clubs of New York. 

He was an exceedingly well informed 
man, approachable, a fluent talker and 
a very' interesting man in every way. 

He njarried Sarah Shaw of Nantuc- 
ket, who passed away in 1902. 

Mr. Sargent was in his eighty-ninth 
year, having been born in Leicester, 
Oct. 29, 1828. 

The funeral was at four o'clock Tues- 
day afternoon. The body was received 
at Worcester by Ggorge Sessions & 
Son. Students and members of the 
trustees of Leicester academy were pre- 
sent and the ninth grade of the center 
school marched from the school to the 
cemetery where each contributed a 
flower to the large number of bouquets 
already given. Rev. Wm. W. Patton 
officiated. While the sen-ice was going 
on the bell at the Congregational 
church  tollled  eighty-eight  times. 

! Oliver Duprey, Pleasant street, broke 
his right arm Friday while working at 
A Hankey & Co. Several of the men 
were taking apart one of the drop ham- 
mers. The staging gave way and a 
block fell on Mr. Duprey's right arm. 
Mr. Duprey was attended by Dr. 
Thomas E. McEvoy of Worcester, who 
is the corporation doctor. He will be 
unable to work for more than two 
months. 

Allen     Fitts,     Pleasant     street     is 

l~* T7I ^*s 13^75 C- 
VJIJUIVVJIJ HENRY SAKUBST 

Books   of   Special   Interest  Today 
Leicester Public Library 

Wells', Mr. Brithing Sees it Through; 
; Andrews'. The Three Things, and Old 
| Glory; Sherwood's,. The Worn -<Door- 
!step; Bishop's, The Story of the Sub- 
jmarin; Marvin's, American Merchant 
Marine; Lawrence's, Handbook of Pub- 
lic International Law; Harrison's, The 
Stars and Stripes and Other American 
Flags; Hay's, From Dartmouth to the 
Dardanelles, The First' Hundred Thou- 
sand, and Getting Together; Swope's, 

Richardson, now of North Dana will j Inside of the German Empire; Ward's 

read a paper on a revolutionary general! England's Effort, and Mademoiselle 
and the rehabilitation of his old home! Miss; Parker's, The World in the Cru- 
■n Thomaston, Maine. An appropria-] cible; Boardman's, Under the Red 
tion.will probably be asked to help sur-| Cross   Flag;   Hal's,     Kitchener's   Mob; 

Lucas",   The   Vermilion   Box;     Davis', 

at side. There were ninety present. After 
| a while there was raised a large tent 
on a lot owned by Mr. Edwards, in 
order to accommodate the crowd. As 
many as 200 people would attend these 
meetings. There was so much interest 
shown in the .work that it was thought 
best to continue, so Sanderson went to 
see Rev. Fr. Redican, then chairman of I 

building a garage.  He expects a  Ford 
touring car about May 1. 

Worcester Electric Light Co. has in- 
stalled four powerful lights under the 
Boston & Albany bridge, as assistance 
in detecting prowlers. 

Miss Ella J. Draper, Pleasant street, 
has returned from India, after an ab- 
sence of about seven years. 

Miss Draper was educated in the pub- 
he school of Greenville, and attend Lei- 
cester academy, after which she took a 
post-graduate course at Classical high 
school, Worcester. She entered Mt. 
Holyoke college and graduated with 
high honors. 

She then entered Newton theological 
seminary, Boston, and graduated in 
June, 1909. She went to India under 
the direction of the women's American 
Baptist foreign mission society. She 
is an active member of the Greenville 
Baptist church. 

American Woolen Co., Francis H. 
Jealous, agent, and Alwyn Jealous, 
superintendent, will furnish land for 
employes for gardens this year, and will 
plow it. 

Francis Jealous recently attended the 
meeting in Boston at which the leading 
officials of the American Woolen Co.j 
voted to do all in their power to en-j 
courage their help to till the soil, so .asi 
to relieve the shortage of food, and has! 
posted this notice at the mill:— 

"It is a necessary and, patriotic duty, 
as well as a personal saving, for every- 
one who cart' to raise all the garden and 
farm produce possible. Those who 
have no land attached to their tene- 
ments or need more than what they 
have, will be provided with a reason- 
able amount, plowed and harrowed free 
of charge. Assistance also will be given 
in procuring fertilizer in quantity at 
lowest rates, with time to pay for it. ! 

"Advice to those who. wish to raise 
produce, but have not had experience, 
will be furnished. 
■ ""If you" "are interested," apply to the 
following persons: Hugh E. Wyler, 
James B. Matteson and Alfred O. 
Prense. 

"Percy Wilson will allot land belong- 
ing to the company, as usual. Every- 
thing else will be attended to by the 
committee     'fin vnur bit to help.' 

F. H. Jealous, Agent." 
The company will buy fertilizer and 

seeds and sell them at cost to em- 
ployes. The help may have six months j 
to pay for the seeds and fertilizer, if j 
necessary. Each man who desires a| 
garden may have one-fourth acre of! 
land if he so desires, but no more. ' 

American woolen mill is the first to! 
aid their employes in Rochdale in such I 
a manner, and it is expected other mills 
will follow the example. 

Mr. Jealous is not certain just how 
many acres of land will be necessary, 
but hopes to know in" a few days. 

Jimes B. Matteson said: "We have 
7i acres.. at_ our ..disposal from Everett! 
Hartwell's estate." 

B. J. Murphy, boss carder at the Am-I 
erican "woolen mill, is chairman of a! 
committee which has been raising a! 
fund among those who are employed at! 
the mill for the purpose of purchasing! 
a large American flag. ^JVaneis H.i 
Jealous has promised a -70-foot steel! 
pole with a pivot top. Thtt-,poIe will be! * 
be set in a cement foundation. 

The men employed at the A. Hankey 

I. H. MORSE CO. 
480 Main Street, Worcester 

Successors to Clark-Sawyer 

Springtime Clothes 
SPECIAL WEEK-END VALUES 

COATS     SUITS 
For Holiday Wear 

COATS in upward of 850 new 
models, with all the last new 
style features—$12.60, $16 and 
$17.60. 

COATS of better grade, in novel- 
ty fabrics, wool velours, etc.— 
$19.60,  $22,  $26. 

COATS of bolivia cloth— J9.60, 
36. 

COATS of fine    silks—$17 $19, 
22, $26 

COATS in sports models- -$16, 
17,-19. 

For Holiday Wear 

SUITS showing smart style fea- 

tures, upward of 1000 very 

handsome models, clever 

touches of braids, buttons, 

stitching, etc, large variety of 

colors—$17.60, $19,50. 

SUITS beautifully tailored in fine 

fabrics—$23.60,  $26,  $27.50. 

SUITS of wool, in tailleur models 

—$29.50, $36 to $46. 

-   NEW SPECIAL WAISTS 
We have covered the ground completely, to give you the very 

smartest fabrics and models, both in Silk and Cotton Blouses. 

—Tub Waists J .- $1, $1.60 to $4 

—Tub Silk Blouses.— * $l,95f $2.87 to $5 

—Crepe de Chine Blouses $2.95 to $9.50 

—Georgette Crepe Blouses ^__ $2.95 to $9.50 

Hot Water 
foi 

Everybody 

I 

| The Modern   Home  Comfort! 

I n     Th e 

Kitctien,    Bathroom, 

Laundry,     Garage. 

ALL THE DETAILS OF THE 

e school committee; to get permission | & Co. may have as much land as they 

wish to cultivate, according to a state- 

gical dressings work in the village. 

Worcester County South Loyal Tem- 
perance Legion is holding a conven- 
tion this Saturday in Russell hall. The 
convention is made up of children who 
have their officers and are learning to 

•■do things like grown ups. Mrs. Helen 
G* Rice of Boston, a veteran in work 

Somewhere 
songs. 

in  France;   Sixty  patriotic 

ROCHDALE 

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for 
Children 

For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teeth- 
ing Disorders, move and regulate the 

I Bowels and are a pleasant remedy for 
among ch.ldren and other workers are I Worms. Used by Mothers for 30 years. 
in attendance. Recitations, singing and: They never fail. At all druggists, 25c. 
exercises conducive to temperance edti-: Sample FREE. Address, Mother Gray 
cation is the order of the day. Basket! Co-'.LeRo>"' N' YJ _ 
Junch will be served at noon. The 
children-of the village have been in- 

vited, and will do their part to make; The sen-ices which for nearlv twenty- 

Children | four years have been *>ndueted in the 
Greenville schoolhouse by the Metho- 
dist people have been discontinued. 
John Edward went to Leicester in Au- 
gust, 1893, to hear Rev. Alonzo Sander- 
sorft>preach in Memorial hall and Mr. 
Edwards was so enthusiastic over Mr. 
Sanderson's preaching that he invited 
Mr. Sanderson to come over and preach 
in the Woodville schoqtoouse, now des- 
troyed by fire, and conduct meetings. 
Mr. Sanderson accepted and was con- 
veyed to the schoolhouse by Otis 
Whittemore, On hisway to the meeting 
he asked Mr. Whittemore.   how many 

from  Worcester, and other peaces are 
in attendance, 

WOMAN ALL RUNDOWN" 
Made Strong and We^lBj^Yiarjl] 

Wayneslioro, Pa.—"I was all run down 
after a hard spell of bronchitis so it waa 
bard for me to keep about. I had paina 
in my chest and took cold easily. A 
friend asked me to try Vinol. I did, and 
it built me up so I am strong and well 
and I am able to do my housework which 
I had not done for three months before 
taking-Vinol."—Mrs. Y. R. HOBBOUGH, 
Waynesboro, Pa. 

Vinol creates an appetite, aids diges- I would ** present, and Mr. Whittemore 
tion,   makes   pure   blood   and   creates 
strength.   Your money back if.it fails. 

P. W. Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer 

replied, perhaps a dozen or so. When 
they arrived the schoolhouse was 
crowded and many had to stand out- 

to  use  the  Greenville   schoolhouse  for 
services.    He    consented.    The    atten- 
dance at the -schoolhouse was from 50 
to 100 for years.   Many came from sur- 
rounding towns, but after a while the 
people   began   to   move  away,    others 
died  and  no  one   came  to    fill    their 
places.   Other have grown old and have 
become  feeble  and    unable  to attend, 
leaving no one  to  carry on.the work. 
For this reason it was thought 'pest to 
disband.     Some of the ministers have 
gone to good positions.    Rev. Charles: 
VV. Burns is pastor of a large church in 
Philadelphia,    receiving  $5000  a  year. 
Rev.  Leopold  Nies  of  Trinity  church, 
Worcester; Rev. Burton L.-Jennings of 
Grace church and Rev. Hiram W. Hood 
of Grace church, Cambridge, are a few 
others who first tested their preaching 
ability  in  the    church.    Many    others 
have returned West.  Rev.    Kebler K. 

■Wall, the last pastor, expects to settle 
near Boston.    Mrs.    Edwin N. Adams 
has been the    superintendent    of 
Sunday school a number of years. 

Rev. Henry Schwab announced at 
Sunday sen-ice at the Greenville Bap- 
tist church that the church will conduct 
a reception Friday night at 8 o'clock in 
jjjg vestry in honor of ^MH *?".-   Ij-" 

the 

ment of Joseph Rogers/an official of the 
firm. Mr.' Rogers said the employes 
rriay have as much land as they wish 
to cultivate The land will be plowed 
and harrowed free of charge. Mr. 
Rogers believes that it is the duty of 
every patriotic American to raise his 
own produce, and that, if all do not 
help, we will be put on short rations 
before next fall. One hundred and 
forty-five fnen are employed by the' 
WwinpAny. 

E. G. Carleton, of the E~. G. Carletoni 
& Co., said: "All my help have had 
the privilege of having a garden for a 
number of years, and may have gar- 
dens this year, as large as they wish. I 
think it is the best thing that anyone 
can do, to raise his own garden produce. 
I believe if each one will have a garden 
there will be less complaint concerning 
the high cost of living." 

J. D. Clark Co. is also making plans 
to furnish its employes with land and 
to have it plowed and harrowed free of 
charge. . 

 * ♦ » 

! SPENCER GAS .COMPANY 
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager 

110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer J 
* I 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York 

When baby suffers with croup, apply 
and .give  Dr. .Thomas'  Eclectic Oil at 

aafe lor-eiiiidrenr once 
long way 
stores. 

~A' little" gdeVa 
25c and 50c.    At   all drug 

Leicester SJavings Bank 

Draper, who has just returned from 
India. The invitation to extend to all 
the members of the church and congre- 
gation and their friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. MicHael J, Flynfi, left 
Rochdale Monday for Wales, where Mr. 
Flynn says the has    secured a govern-      Notice is hereby given that appliea- 

cmoenUiitaLSUPerintetenVf a ^Z^^^^&M containing 300 acres.    Mr.  Flynn  says' original book     having    been    lost!   Jf 
he will have 30 men under him. He was' found please return to the bank. 
formerly  employed  by  the    American I H. C. MURDOCK, Treas. 
Woolen Co. Leicester, April 14, 1917. 

BROADWAY 

At 54th St 

Broadway cars  from  Grand Central 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.50 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2,00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York   Hotel   Wind< 
Screened Throughout 

Bruise thoroughly one handful of 
green sage leaves, boll them in a gill 
of vinegar for ten minutes; apply to 
the sprained joint as a poultice be- 
tween folded muslin. Rest the joint 
as much as possible. 

Carefree. 
"How do you know that picture is 

one of the old masters?"    "Don't ask 
me," replied Mr. Cumrox.    "That in- 
Ration ,s part of what I paid for.   «^^^ST^'-" *" " 
Ask the dealer how he knows." | ^ epIcurep.. 

' Produces Patriotism. 
A people that studies Its own pa« 

and rejoices In the nation's proud mem- 
ories is likely to be a patriotic pe«P'e' 
the bulwark of law and the courageous 
champion of right in the hour of neeo. 
i—Joseph Anderson. 

Fancy. rt 

"Are those fancy chickens you a 
raising?"   "I should say so," rett™,. 
Mr. Crosslots.   "Judging by ntf ■» 

20 
A* M, 

STtt£<3bODi 

Building! *1 ivtrf t 
an inl,d viUh RVBER-01D Knf- 
In/ «"</ KU-11ER-01D Shintll. 

repairs 
Which is the more ex- 
pensive roof? 
The one that costs least 
at the start or the one 
that lasts longest? 
RU-BER-OID costs a trifle 
more than other prepared roof- 
ings. But RU-BER-OID lasts 
for years and years without 
repairs. 

It outlives others because it 
contains nothing that can crack, 
warp, inn, rot, rust or leak. We 
Irnow it to be the best and most 
economical roofing you can buy. 
Made in Slate Gray, Tile Red and 
Copper Creen. The genuine has the 
"Ru-ber-oid Man" on each roll. 

Dr. Clement E. Bill, Warren A. Davis 
and James B. Haskins of West Brook- 
field and Minot C. Wood and Paul R. 
Bridgman, of Ware, were on hand at 
the opening of the trout season this 
week and cast for fish in the streams of 
the Ragged Hill district. 

Highway commissioner Lewis H.' 
Bruce and workmen are repairing the 

John Floyd Clough, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorenzo D. Clough and Miss Mar- 
garet Lillian Benedict, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percival J. Benedict, both of 
West Brookfield, were married by Rev. 
John H. Hoffman, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church, at three o'clock, 
Sunday afternoon, at the home of the 
bride,  Elmwood,  a mile  northeast of 

bridge over Quaboag river this week. I West Brookfield center. The single ring 
The bridge was recently damaged by service was used. Miss Blanche Bene- 
a truck breaking through the planking ^'ct> ^e bride's sister and Miss Irene 
on the west side of the structure, and 
the supports will have to be strength- 
ened. 

Warren A. Blodgett of Massachusetts 
agricultural college addressed a large 
attendance at the community social 
held by Ragged hill inhabitants in Dis- 

Whitcomb of Groton, a cousin were 
the bridesmaids, and Palmer F. Carroll, 
son of Mr. and MrS. Louis H. Carroll, 
of West Brookfield was best man. The 
bride wore a gown of georgette crepe 
and carried a bouquet of sweet peas 
and maidenhair fern.      After the cere- 

trict 2 schoolhouse Thursday evening.'mony there was a reception, at which 
His subject was "Junior Agricultural close friends and.relatives were present, 

Work." 

An alarm was given at 11:50 o'clock 
Monday morning for a chimney fire at 
the home^ of Carlton P. Tyler, Main 
street. Hose 1, with L. Fullam Hook 
and   Ladder  company   responded,  and 

R. B. STONE & CO. 
Lumber   —   Roofing 

SPENCER, - MASS. 

is^,^ Pronounced-RU"as" in RUBY        — fj^fc 

Ril-BER-OQ 
COSTS   MORE-WEARS LONGER 
THE   STANDARD   PAINT    COMPANY,   MI 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Fifteen tables-were used in the whist 
play in G. A. R. hall Friday evening. 

Mrs. Philander Holmes will entertain 
the parish auxiliary of the Congrega- 
tional church  Tuesday  afternoon, 

Alvan M, Thompson of Danielson, 
Conn., visited his aunt, Mrs. Ella M. 
Sherman, Cottage street, this week. 

Rev. John H. Hoffman preached on 
"Love" at the Congregational church 
Sunday morning. 

Rev. Josiah P. Dickerman will occupy 
the pulpit in the Warren Congrega- 
tional church Sunday morning, 

Miss Charlotte Fales entertained the 
social and charitable society Tuesday 
afternoon, 

Miss Apperson of Ware is the nurse 
in charge of Miss Maria Hastings, Cen- 
tral street. 

Roy E. Haskins of Worcester, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James D. Haskins, Central street. 

George A. Donovan of Springfield 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 5. Donovan. 

Russell A. Canterbury of Springfield 
spent Sunday with • his grandfather, 
George B. Canterbury, West street. 

Paul H. Miner of Brockton visited his 
mother, Mrs. George H. Wright, Cres- 
.cent av«riiie, this week. 

Miss Ray Daley of. Springfield, spentj A,ugus^   J 

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John.A._ Datey, Meehanie-«treet: 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Taylor, Long 
hill, are entertaining their niece, Mrs. 
George L. Carver of Maplewood. 

Henry W. Gould of Worcester spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William J, Gould, Central street. 

Robert J. Thompson of Springfield 
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. 
Samuel Wass, Winter street. 

Royal M. Hinds of Chicopee Falls is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Francis S. 
Macuin, at the Barrett homestead, off 
the Ware road. 

The  dry  goods  and   notion  store  of 

and refreshments were served. The 
wedding gifts included money, silver 
and cut glass. The groom is associated 
with his father, Lorenzo D. Clough in 
the drygoods store in the Wheeler and 
Conway block, formerly the George H. 

, Coolidge store.    Mr. Clough was late of■ 
.with the use of chemical extinguishers  Ci     , ,     , „ ...      .     , 
*»..  c,„ . -xt.    x   , kt-    Johnsbury     Center,    Vt,    having 'the  fire  was put out  without  damage ..     ...   „   D      , . ,.    ' , „ 6    moved  to  West  Brookfield    last    fall, 
to property. . 

1 he  bride is active  in  the    Congrega- 
Nearly  every  house  in  West Brook- tional churchi and" 3n officer o{ the y. 

field   displays  the   national   colors.    A  p, s, c. E     Both ate members o{ the 

large  flag owned by  the G. A.  R. has Grange  and  the  Farmer's    club.    The 
.been    suspended   across   Main    street,,bride was formeriv of pepperell.   After 
i from  the town hall to the Wheeler &  a wedding trip bv automobile they will 
| Conway   block,  under  the  direction  of return to West B'r0okfield and reside in 
the selectmen. the upper apartment in the home of the 

The food production committee groom's parents, Central street. 

: named by the selectmen in their public, A Ford touring car turned turtle on 
i safety appointments organized Friday |the macadam road opp0site the home 
|morning with Bowman S. Beeman as(0f Miss Mary Lvnde Main str£et.-fues- 

| chairman and Arthur H. Warfield as dav evening. The driver was George 
secretary. The latter has written to c Van Brinckert,57 Springfield street, 
Kenyon L. Butterfield of Amherst, | Boston, who owned the car and Thomas i 

: chairman of the state food production (H Atkinson of 28 Bristol street, Spring- 

; committee. , I field was a passenger in the    car.    Mr. 
|    Quaboag Tr.be, I. O. R. M. observed Van Brickert jumped when the car be- 
I old home night at the meeting in Red ! came  unruly  and  escaped  without  in- 
Men's hall last Thursday evening. Past 

Loring D. Clough and,, son, in the ; sachems filled the officers' chairs 
Wheeler & Conway block is closed for j committee of arrangements was: 
a week. 

Robert L.    Tomblen    of    Worcester 
Polytechnic    institute 

The 
jury.    Mr.  Atkinson   remained   in   the 

spent    Sunday jDr- C- E 

with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
L. Tomblen,  New  Braintree road. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Brady of Wor- 
cester, with their children^spent. Sunt 
day with Mrs. Brady's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles S. Wear, Central street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Reno of 
Worcester spent Sunday with Misses 
Elizabeth and Ruth Gilbert and Mrs. 
James Pratt, Milk street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. ! 
cester  Visited the former's parents, Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Edmund  R.  Sibley,    Myrickj 
street. 

Misses Stella and Emma B. Tyler of 
Worcester spent the week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton P. | 
Tyler, Main street. 

machine as it turned a complete somer- 
C-'ar- sault and was pinned beneath it.   After 

ence W. Allen, John A. Conway, Chas, t^g extricated, he was taken to the 
J. Clark,  Edward  M.    Houghton    and office of Dr.  Charles A.   Blake  and  it 

.1 Bill.    It is planned to make'was found that his rjght shoulder was 

home    meeting    an    annual' fractured and  that there might be in- 
event.    A   pitch    tournament  was  the UTna\ injuries.    Late in the evening he 
entertainment of the evening.    Refresh-jwas removed  to  a Springfield  hospital 

ments were served. Lin-a.Ford service -car driven by Joseph', 

Miss Marguerita Fales will entertain .W. Clark. He was a stranger to Van j 
the West Brookfield literary club Brinckert, who had overtaken him on 
Thursday afternoon. Miss Lucy Wil- the road. It was learned that the in- 
bur, teacher of grades 2 and 3, will jured man was employed by the Hamil- 
have charge of the subject, "Wild Flow--' ton Tool Co. of Springfield. The man 
ers,"-and school children will read was semi-conscious when taken to Dr. 
papers and make remarks about the Blake's office. Mr. Van Brinckert con- 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl 1     Sibley of Wor-|flowers     Miss    Marguerita    Fales  will tinued his trip to Springfield by trolley 

have charge- of the musical subject, as.it was necessary to leave the car at 
"Modern American Composers and the West Brookfield garage for repairs. 
Song Writers." iThe   right  wheel   was    smashed,  right 

The  meeting of    the   parent-teacher headlight     broken,      the      windshield 
association, which was to have been in 'smashed,   the   steering    wheel   broken, 
the domestic science room at the School the rignt mudguard bent, and the front 

, street  building,    has  been  changed  to of the machine  m general out of line. 
Paul  R. Grondine, machinist for the Grand Army hall and  will be held  to-,Van   Brinckert    asserted   that  the  car 

Olmstead Quaboag Corset Co. is recov- nigh|» at  eight    o'clock.    Miss  Helen  sud<ienly dodged out of the road into 

ering from an operation at Hahnemann iClark(? 0I  Worcester normal school will 
hospital, Worcester. Lve ar) address on "The Art of Dress," 

John   H.    Anderson     of    Springfield | and   will .;eShibit   large   drawings,   cos- 
spent -Sunday  with  his  mother,    Mrs. tumes and living models.    A collection 

will be taken. Anderson     and    family, 
Pleasant street. 

X)ayj4 H- -Robii3gpi3.-K, of R.,-Jn Qua- 
Quaboag Pomona Grange held an all, 

day session in Warren Wednesday and! 
boag  tribe,   I.   O.   R.   M,   reports  thatjwas addresSed by-speakers from  West 

the ditch and turned over. Eye wit- 
nesses reported that two cars were rac- 
ing around the curve at upper Main 
street. At this place the Van Brinckert 

I car was crowded into the ditch and 
turned turtle. 

any member of the organization enlist- 
ing during the war is to be kept in 
good standing. 

Mrs. John P. Cregan, Lake street, 
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Mar- 
tha Sanderson of Northampton.. 

Miss Marguerita Fales visited in Bos- 
ton this week. 

!    Mr. and Mrs. George Sanford have re- 
Robert    D.    Convene,      Springfield, j turn£d ^ their home 

spent the -week  end with  his parents, 

Mrs. Eli  M.    Converse, Main H^^   Mn,   wi)liam   Watson   and 

on Main    street, 
after a visit of several weeks with their 

street. 

Mr., and Mrs. Albert L. Bliss and 
daughter of Pittafield visited the for- 
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. 
Bliss, Milk street,  this week. 

Frederick Blake, son of Dr. Charles 
«. Blake, Main street, has entered Wor- 
cester trade school. He was formerly 
a student at Brookfield high  school. 

family of Arlington. 

Rev. Josiah  P.  Dickerman    supplied 
the pulpit in    Warren    Congregational 
church    Sunday    morning.    Rev.    Mr. 
Dickerman    preached    a    sermon 
"Patriotism." 

Brookfield.   Past master John H. Webb 

Food Production 

The food conservation and  food pro- 

talked on, "My duty regarding my new duction committees report that there is 
farm machinery;' to lend, or not to much enthusiasm among the farmers 
lend." Carlton D. Richardson of In- and truck gardeners toward increasing 
than. Rock farm, a past master of the the tillage this year. The committee 
state grange, spoke on "My duty to wil extend their lines of suggestion to 
have the best farm home in the neigh- the townspeople, in hopes they will do 
borhood," and Philander Holmes of their part toward increasing the food 

West str&i^, talked on    "My duties to supply. 
destroy Trisect pests which annoy my, West Brookfield Grange, through its 
neighbors^"      The   general   theme   was meetings and  printed matter,  is advis- 

ign each member to enroll in the gar- 
den movement. It is being impressed 
upon us constantly that in war today 

This advertisement is one of a series designed to effect closer 
co-operation between the company and its subscribers. There are 
three parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the person 
called, and the operator who connects them. The quality of 
service rendered is determined by the spirit in which all three 
work together, rather than by the individual effort of any one or 
two of these three persons. We shall gladly send complete sets 
of the aerie* to those desiring them. 

Don't Guess-Know! 
"Do you remember what Smith's telephone number is?" 

"It seems to me it is 3621.". 

"No, that doesn't sound like it- 

try that." 

-I think it is 2631—I'll 

So the call iuas made without referring to the directory 

'which lay beside the questioner. And the wrong connection 

was made, because the right number was not what either of 

the speakers guessed—it was 3261. 

This illustrates,one frequent cause of wrong numbers, 

namely the transposition of digits in the guessing of num- 

bers. It is so easy to do this that we ask our operators to 

repeat each call distinctly,, so that they may be corrected in 

any errors due to misunderstanding. 

There should be no guessing when a telephone number 

is wanted. There are only two ways to get the correct num- 

ber: one way is by looking in the directory. If, on looking 

in the directory you cannot find the name of the person with 

whom you wish to speak, then you should ask for the infor- 

mation Operator at the desired exchange and she will give 

you the number from her records. 

NEW ENGLAND  TELEPHONE 
AND  TELEGRAPH   COMPANY 

C. J. ABBOTT, Dist. Manager. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
We have given the 

Marshall J. Root Company 
BANCROFT HOTEL,     WORCESTER, MASS- 

The Exclusive Sale of .OUR OFFERINGS 

of PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS for Worces- 
ter County and Extend the Facilities 
of Our Organization  to their clients. 

Liggett, Drexel 6? Company 
NEW    YORK BOSTON 

'Duties to your neighbors." 

Charles  Harold   Risley,   -principal  of Burpee's Seeds Grow 
Rutland  high  school  has been  elected 
secretary of the home guard organiza- 
tion  of  that  town.    Elmer    Shattuck, 

on 1 superintendent of the prison camp and 
I hospital is chairman of the committee. 

and 

the farmer is as important as the sol- 
dier. The merchants, anticipating the! 
demand, are carrying large stocks of I 
seeds, and the parcel post shipments 
indicate that more land will be planted 
this season than usual. 

Lindsey T. Smith, a farmer living on 

and are known the world over aa 
the "Beat Seed* that Grow." 
The name Burpee on your seed 

packet is an aasurance of "Seeda of Quality."   The Fortieth Annivenar* 
Edition of Burpee'a Annual is brighter and belter than ever.    It is mailed 
free.     Write  today. — "Lai you forget."      A  postcard  will   bring  it 
W. ATLEE BURPEE A CO,   Burpe. Building., Philadelphia. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss, 

PfeOBATE COURT 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Wat 
Glass 

er 

20c per Quart 
10c Per Pint 
50c per Gallon 

Bring your jar and 
have it filled at above 
price. 

Miss Edith Gilbert,  assisted by  Miss j Mr. Risley is the elder son of Mr. 
Mabel Risley, had charge of the Chris-1 Mrs. C. A.- RJsley of Long hill. 

tian Endeavor service at the Congrega-|    intentions of marriage between Made-'the North Brookfield road, intends to! 'PROBATE COURT                 '■    P>'  virtue of ? Power of    sale, con- 

tional  church  Sunday  evening.      The' fine Quinlan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'raise oats and buckwheat, also care for! S»eS£.^^ to'ja'son* W   Prouty 
topic  was  "The  Lord's  Day  the  Best Eugene Quinlan of Warren, and George fodder.    He says:   "The farmer cannot  To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi-  dated   September   17th.     1S77,   and  re> 

Donovan,     son   of  Mr.  and   Mrs.  Jere- afford  to buy  grain    at    the    present tors and all other persons interested  corded   in   the   Registrv  of   Deeds  for 
miah Donovan of West Brookfield, were prices.   He must raise his own.   I shall flynri, late  the   County   of   Worcester,    Worcester 

Day." 

Francis S. Mathews, seaman aboard 
the U. S. flagship Florida, is spending a 
nine days' furlough with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mathews, New 
Braintree road. 

Deacon Allen W. Hazen, assisted by 
Miss Jessie Winn, will have charge of 
the Christian Endeavor service at the 
Congregational church Sunday even- 
ing at seven o'clock. The topic will be 
"How Lying Undermines Character," 

Alfred    N. Labarge,    Central    street, 
has added to his historical collection a|A. Taylor.,  attended 

~Eggsgetting cheaper 
—put them down now 
and they will be as 
good as fresh ones 
next winter. 

C H. CLARK 
^^-JtSBQjyrlT, ,^ 
WEST  BROOKFIELD 

copy of the Ulster County Gazette, 
dated Jan. 4, 1800. Names of old Dutch 
settlers, such as Peter Len Broeck and 

advertising columns. The paper gives 
an account of the entombment of Geo. 
Washington. The copy - is well pre- 
served. 

Miss Helen L. Clark of the state nor- 
mal school at Worcester will address 
the parent-teacher "association at -the 
meeting in the School street building, 
Friday evening. Her subject will be 
"The-Art of Dress." Miss Clark gave a 
most interesting talk" earlier in the sea 

son on 

of Spencer, in said County, "deceased,  District,  book   1014, page    580,    for  a 
announced by Rev. John T. Boland, at grow as much as 1  can in the way of,    intestate: breach of the conditions thereof,    and 
10:30 mass  in  St. Paul's church,  War- food  products  this  season,  although  I      WHEREAS, a petition has been pre   for the purpose of forclosing the same, 

on  the 
1917, 

all and 
, said 

out_ giving a surety on his bond. mortgage deed,    and described therein. 
You are hereby cited to appear at a as follows 

Probate Court to be held at Worcester,       A certain tract of land in said Spen- 
said  County  of  Worcester,    on  the cer on the westerly side of Grove street 

and  is  bounded  as  follows:   beginning 
at the southeast comer of said, tract ort 

if any you haVe. why the same should  the west side of said street irbSrfis a 
not be granted. corner of land of Casserlv. and also a 

And the petitioner is hereby directed corner of land of Waldo Wilson thence 
will  double his acreage  this year, and to give public  notice  thereof,  by pub- by land of said Wilson X 60° West ten 
expects to raise thirty to forty bushels lishing this citation once in each week, rods, thence bv land of said Wilson X 
of potatoes.   Frank E. Bridges of Long  for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 30° E ten rods and fifteen links, tljence 
u:»   _.-J C.--1-. o„^u   r-  i:n _v  cer Leader, a..newspaper: >publi--heu ;ii bv.Jajid  of._snd. W"'«""  <  ">°   EU- 

in Grand Army hall at two o'clock 
Monday afternoon and voted to be rep- 
resented at the convention of the Wor 

•Harold  D.  Phelps, a landscape gard 
ner Hying on the North Brookfield road, 
will  plow additional land on  his farm 

cester county G   A.  R.  association  at and wiU P,ant !t to P°t"toes and sweet nrst day  of  May.  A.  D.  1917,  at nine 
HuMen today.   Peter T. Kittredge. Ed- rorn-    Mr-  Phe,Ps  is    a    grad«ate    ot  °'clo<* in the forenoon, to show cause. 

Massachusetts Agricultural college. 
Edmund R. Siblev of Myrick    street 

win Wilbur. Is N. Jones and Francis 
as  delegates  from 

the West Brookfield post. 

tpen CADMCD  
 HUL.U i niinii.il 
Made Strong and Well by Vinol 

This letter proves there is nothing 
equal to Vinol to create strength for 
weak, run-down conditions. 

Veutal Centre, N. Xg-"l am a far- 
mer 74. years of agetoind got into a 
weak, run-down condition as a rtsult 
of Hie Grippe. Our druggist suggested 
Vinol to build me up and I noticed 
an improvement soon after taking it, 
and it has restored my strength so I 
cpn  now  do  a  good  day's  work.    My 

cer Leader, 
>pencer,tne last publication to be one -  rods   to   said  Grove   street    thence   S 

hesitating in regard to increasing their day at least before said Court 341°   VV  on  said  Grove  street ten  rods 
tillage,  on  account of  the    trouble  in      Witness,  William T.  Forbes, Esquire, and fifteen links to the place of begin- 
getting help.    It is expected    however. Judge of said Court,  this tenth day of  ning containing  108 square rods and is 
Mia* tlw ,™,„mnit will hdn to aonntv ***««.   in   tl>e   >'ear   uf   our     Lord   one the" same   tract     conveyed     to   me   by 
that the government «.ll help to suppls  thousami nine hundred and seventeen.    Waldo Wilsoa bv deed dated Fulv 30th\ - 
men  to work on the farms. | HARRY II. ATWOOD,      is77 and recorded at Worcester County 

The  Boys' and    Girls'    clubs in  the 3t24c Register  Registry of Deeds. Book 1014, page 58." 
schools  arc  receiving  more  encourage-j. ~ : i    Said premises will be sold subject to 
ment than ever to enroll in the move-1    An«»'1 Foot-lti-  for  the Troops      all  unpaid taxes thereon ami  taxes  to 
ment for work on the farms. The antiseptic powder, to. be    shaken be_assessed tor the year 1- 

wife has  also  taken  Vinol  for  a run- 
Interior Decoration." Miss Alice1 Aown condition with splendid result*.'* 

; -ftW, XSSTIBB.        ^=^^r^ ,_ 
F. W.  Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

♦ » 

Waste of Time. 
It's a 

statistics 
toe uuireL 

into the shoes or used in the foot bath.   - *100 cash, will be required to be paid 
Young   men   in   everv  communitv   are by the purchaser at the time and place 
using Aliens Foot    Ease in their drills of sale,     when   the  terms  for  the   Pay- 
k.r Militarv Preparedness.    Used by the ment of the remainder will be given, 

u van,   Allied.  French and English    troops be-i JASOX  W, PROUTY, 

i for the beueflt of the record.   fm„ tl.„ from the shoe and" makes walking easy'    Nathan E. Craig, Agent 3t25c 



IHE SPENCER LEADER 
Published 

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 

 AT  

Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., 
Spencer, Mass. 

commended for particularly valuable 
help in keeping life balanced, must now 
be deliberately encouraged and fostered. 

In view of the value of community 
play—with that word just as applicable 
to the grown folks as to the children— 
we plead right in the midst of all the 
support that we can give to the vege- 
table gardening project as a widespread 

with the spirit, at South Spencer, when 
they raised a flag to the top of a tall 
mast on one of the highest hills in the 
village a few days ago. 

This flag raising was unique in some 
respects, in that the flag was made by 
Miss Lindberg of Worcester from U. S. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

.ards of thanks SO cents.   A charge it 
made for  resolutions  of  condolence 
according to space used. 

rhree linn one insertion 25c; 2 time* 
38c; 3 times 50c. 

WM. J. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher. familiar picnic grounds, and  the usual 

summer  playgrounds  attached   to   the 
TDDiuo   «i -A ■        J I Public schools, are concerned. 
IfcRMb-SloO   per   year   in   advance;.     Play chance will be sadlv enough re- 

Six  Months ,o cents;   Three  Months stricted this coming season'bv life's exi- 
40 cents;  Single  Copies five  cents,    agencies,  without deliberately'curtailing 

Entered as second-class matter at thei" b>' unnecessarily cutting off the facili- 
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. I *'*s-    "hen every other bit of avilable 

c v __:  .J _:       J       .•,---, I""e land has been put to gardening use 
Subscriptions continued  until  notified, j and still more is needed will  be time 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE  • \t"TS? £L**£t °f taking the baseba»      and cricket fields away from the people. 
- I Playgrounds are  not idle lands,  if  the 

FWTriAV   APBir   on   1017 IPeople realize the value of play.—New FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 191/ Bedford Standard. 

T*.    .~.   v. A   <._  »   .1 ■ ' _ Now {t is the  country's turn   to call 
Its  too bad that  there isn t    some upon  the Congress to    "stand  by the 

adequate  way  to  make   the  most  un-; President."    Only under the system of 
patriotic of all, the miser, "Pav!   Pav! I national service that he advocates will 
Pay!"  as  Kipling  once  put   'it.    The' 'L1* P™*™' loJu^ ^w army to be 

,     .   F    * , *\ .■       ...        1 recruited  from the    ranks of  the  rich 
party who is so stingy that he will not and poor alike. Only by the democra- 
loan of his abundant acres to commun- tic draft which he asks authority to 
ity gardens, because he is afraid a stone Imake will it be possible for the native 
TOII may be    damaged,    or    a    fence!5?,™,,?"^*!!'    naturalized    to    share 

...        .       ,         >equally the opportunity  to respond to 
injured; who has abundant land which the colors, and to shoulder equally the 
he will not utilize himself nor allow; obligation' that such a summons im 
others to use;  who wouldn't allow his Poses-    Tne volunteer system  is worse 

community endeavor, that there be no bunting  and  according    to  the  a 
interference with the people's play op-1 „_,,,„S™.   ' T.     „„ S _    , ^™y 

portunities,  so far as sport fields, and I  f8 The   flag  WaS   hauled   to 

such parts of the public parks as are)    e  toPmast by  C.  P. Lindberg,  who 
lives on the old Boulley place and car- 
ries on the Spencer poultry farm. He 
was assisted by his brother, Andrew 
Lindberg, who is a skilled mechanic 
aboard the battleship Georgia. The lat-1 
ter is serving his fourth enlistment. 

An original poem was read by Carl 
P. Lindberg. The latter is also a vet- 
eran of the U. S. service. He saw five 
years service in the Philippines as sol- 
dier and scout and also served in the 
navy six years, making the cruise 
around the world with the squadron 
some, years ago 

When the flag had been raised there 
was singing of patriotic songs by the 
company  assembled. 

Mr. Lindberg is a very interesting 
man, having seen much of the world 
during  his term  of    service    for    his 
country.    

—      • • * 

"If WARREN'S STORE NFWSI 
ml APRIL 20, 1917 ° ♦ 

FOR SALE—S. C. Rhode Island Red 
eggs for hatching,  Valley  Farm, Spen- 

8t*22 cer, Mass.    Tel. 32-6. 

Tenement  to  rent of 8    rooms,    on 
Park street.   Inquire of C. H. Green. 

tf20 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
Inquire, 28 Lincoln street, A. H. O 
*""- tf37 

FOR RENT—Cottage,! with steam 
heat and bath $12.50 per month. C. F. 
Pond, Smithville. tf22 

FOR SALE—One or twelve hand- 
some Norway Spruce; three or four 
years old.   Joseph F. Warren. Spencer. 

GARMENT BAGS-Air tight, Dust proof, Germ proof Pr * 
winter garments from moths.    Bags 26J  by 55 inche    35c      1      youf * 
cheaper than cold storage and in many ways better? sn' th's 1 

HOSIERY—We  still have some good numbers 

idle team to be used;  who is to old to than un-American, worse than un-demo- 
cratic, worse than unfair. It is an 

enlist and wouldnt subscribe a nickel: obvious makeshift that has been proved 
for the Red Cross, the hospital reliefj a failure in every war we have waged; 
or a flag raising;  who will, squirm out j*    was    denounced 

Roosevelt and Taft. 

WANTED—Second hand furniture 
for summer camps and cottages. E. 
A. Chamberlain, corner Wilson street 
Tel. 64-2. 2t23' 

and moderate prices. 
Ladies white hose at 17c to tl.25 a pair 
Ladies silk hose in all staple colors at 59c 
Ladies extra good silk hose at 11.00 and $125 
One lot of ladies split sole hose only 17c a pair 

in  hosiery at low J 

STATIONERY—We have 
;k we are showing a < 

at 35 and 50c a box. 
^are show Hi diX oTKox'papef fe ™* . 

better Jjn I 
This week a specia'l line of paper 24 sheets and 24 envelop. 1    ,„   ' 

This is less than the manufacturers price. envelopes for 10c. * 

FOR SALE—A Crawford range and 
a square piano, now in storage in Spen- 
cer. Further particulars at the Leader 
office. 3t23 

Marriages Coming 

by    Washington, 

of almost every  tax    regulation;   such I JH^'rf-Klt * "ft   To tr>; it again is 
. , , ■ 1 to court defeat.    To support it in Con- 

an one ought to be squeezed by some gres is to play Germany's game. The 
process of a good share of his hoarded' plan of the President was prepared 
dollars to help .protect and defend the "£>' the General Staff, approved' by the 
country that his fellow citizens are will- ""vf°'ef' and

Tt
ifa°/s1i

d  b>'  th.e fec" ,       . , ,     iretary ot  War.    It has been studied in 
ing  to work, give,    bleed  and  die  for., every  detail at  the  White  House,  and 
The  stingy  man  in   war  times  is  the | our   Washington   correspondent    sends) ' ^"Bhter of Mrs. Bert Nichols, 
biggest  copper-head,  the  worst slacker 'tne heartening information  today that 1 Lincoln street. 

The Post Lenten season is bringing 
a number of marriages. 

Frank Edward Condon of South 
Spencer and Eleanor May Stoddard of 
Pleasant street, daughter of Mrs. Carl 
Stoddard, will be married next Monday. 

On the following day comes the mar- 
riage of William Richard, clerk 'in the 
Richards     market,     to    Miss    Marion 

CLOTHING on credit for men anr" 
women and children, $1 down, $1 
weekly, BAY STATE CLOTHING 
Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over 
Worcester Market. Open every evening 
 •     tf253p 

Fabric Gloves-Children's Dresses-Black Satteen Petticoats 

CORSETS—We are selling the best lace front corset ™n ,     ♦ 
for $3.50 a pair.     This-is a real lace front anTweTan gua alte^' * 
satisfaction.   We will be pleased"tolhowlhem'to ^ouTve^ifv 
want to purchase. '    '       n 

of all. Nothing short of a bomb drop- ^" tlfJ^t £"♦*£" _ .„ .       . .      v i to back it up it the opposition that has 
ped from a  Zepp  will  awaken him  to developed in the House Committee on 
his responsibilities to his country, andI Military   Affairs    becomes    formidable 
that would onlv scare him into it.   '       ; en°ugh to threaten the 'delay or defeat 

, „ _ ! of the plan.—Boston Transcript. 

In spite' of Germany's successes up! WhUe the worl'd rs 'short of food and 
to the time of the opening of the spring prices are_ steadily mounting, millions 
campaign, it would hardly seem pos- of bushels of grain are being turned 
sible   that  any  other   than   an   insane; into    alcoholic    drinks.    Every    bushel 
__-_   1 J      ' . .    thus  used  takes  bread  from   the  poor man could see anv  advantage  now  m       J 1 .. u. 1      r <■     , v. ■""■""s1 . "and lessens the worlds supplv of food- 
Germany s continuing the war. Prob- stuffs. while the product of the brewery 
ably, if the truth were known, the Kai-'and the distillery adds to the sorrows 
ser would gladlv quit this minute, if>nd sufferings of the world. In this 
i„„,.,j . '   , ,,   , .great emergency, let the nation rise to 

-- he eould be sure .-of reasonable -terms -of-■ ?he-opp0t.tunTtv and suppress the-use 
peace—that is reasonable from Ms of grain for the production of alcoholic 
point of view. Britain is determined, 'i drinks. Here is one way to add to 
however,  to bring the  war lord to his!the  (o9d  suPPb'  and  to  lessen  at  the 

Banns of marriage were called Sun- 
day at St. Mary's church for "Henry 
Bouvier and Rosanna Paul; also for 
William  Barre and Rose Lamothe. 

CUctrooil 

Will the Buzzard* get your 
Poultry?—Not if you feed 
Charc-ollf Every chick raUed,- 
ju»t feed a   little every  day 

COSTS 8 CENTS A YEAR 

6t2f, 

For sale by 

H. P. HOWLAND 
Wall Street, Spencer 

ou t 
ou don't $ 

+ We send to Metropolitan Laundry every Tuesday noon. Have you tr 

^stefrard
s/earairygood.you have you know about tH- *% t 

A.   F.   WARREN! 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

♦ MW^#*f*Tm*f*#f4mf4WfTMff*f4H*«»M 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane" 
Office, Kane Block 

150 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 
Telephone 162-2 

PROPERTY SOLICITED 

1 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG1$USI! 
NESS 

U Your Business Is Small Try 
a Little Ad.   and   Watch  Your 

BUSINESS GROW 

iknees,.evidently.    In  the end it would 
' same time the world's sufferings. 

Within a few hours after the fore- 
seem that must come, and the supreme | going suggestion in regard to abolish- 
question that might be asked now of | ing the use of grain for distillery pur- 
his Imperial majesty, is: Why put off P°ses was written, a similar proposition 
the irwvitahla iwas  made  at a  meeting  in  St.  Louis, 
tt* inevitable. |called     by    Secretary     of    Agriculture 

• • • j Houston,  by  Henry  J. .Waters,   presi- 
The big problem    which  is agitating i dent of the  Kansas State  Agricultural 

the  workingman,  who   would    like   to: college.    Many    millions of bushels, of 
plant  a  garden,    but    can't  quite  see!p>in essential for foodstuff could thus 
... ,  ..     ,. i be    saved    and    the    nation.  greatly 

where he, is going to steal the time to I strengthened from every point of view 

care for it, has all been settled by the!by such a step.—Manufacturers Record 
man   who   suggests  setting   the     clock   1 •  •  e 
ahead  an  hour—the  old  daylight  sav-|    The world that would not submit to 

, ~,       ., i. c     1 Napoleonic domination a century    ago 
ing plan. Thus if you get up when is ^0 more ready to submit to domina- 
the clock says six, you are really up atition by the Kaiser today. What hap- 
five, and have done an hour's Work in' pened to Napoleon must happen to the 
the garden before the time the shopl Kaiser; there is no other possible out- 

come.—Springfield  Union. 

ifm s c M B ^4 m JVT     a z. o TH JS *S 

whistle  used  to blow.      The  kids will 
prcrbably wonder how that plan affects j,^ m^ witty Marrie,l at Brooklyn 
the curfew.  

-A quiet but. jiretty ' ..wedding    took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas Some people seem to have the idea 

that buying and hoarding big stores of 
groceries is the proper caper in conserv- 
ing the.food supply. That scheme does 
not increase the supply, but it does in- 
crease   the  price,   while   things  are  al- 

Witty, 438 Layfayette avenue, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., on the evening of April 17th, 
when their daughter Mary Elizabeth 
became the bride of Harold Levi-Ward, 

, son of Mr, and Mrs. Mason Ward of 
ready  on   the  sky-rocket   route.  There North Brookfieid. 
is a bit more selfishness than conserva-| The house decorations were very 
t.on ,„ that plan, for the poor are not|simp)e but pretty and were in white. 
able to profit in that way and they are|The bHde who was given in marriage 
the ones who will feel the pinch worst L her father_ was very sweet ;„ her 

when the pmch comes-which the Lord, o{  white  crepe de chine  with a 

forbid may come    at all.    Don't buy! |lace skin   the lace ^^ that worn by 

Produce  a, a      I her  mother  twenty-nine  years  ago  on 
She 

Save and conserve! That's the slogan I h 

that is to keep the people of this nation 
out of hardship, if it is heeded. Con- 
serving means preserving, to some large 
degree, and it is hoped that Congress 
will get around to regulating the price 
of sugar ..downward before mother be. 

' gins with the preserving kettle, to fill 
the old swing shelf in the cellar with 
good things against a long hard winter. 

-;i' »  •  »  

The >press despatches show a dimuni- 
tion of U-boat activity in the Europeon 
war zone in the past week. What does 
it mean? Are they getting ready to 
mobilize on our coast front and sink 
the cargoes of food stuffs before they 
really get started for the other side? 

» > « 
The proposed war tax of $10 per gal- 

lon on whiskey ought to help prohibi- 
tion to some extent by diminishing the 
quantity sold—or will it simply result 
in poorer whiskey? 
 • » » 

'Get busy with the hoe,    the spade, 
the plow—every tool but the muckrake. 

gown. 

wmvrnnjAi. QOmmg 

Baseball fields and cricket fields and 
tennis grounds are serving too valuable 
a purpose to be turned over to agricul- 
tural uses, imporant as the growing of 
food is, until every last resource has 
been exhausted to increase the com- 
munity garden space. 

Because, there must be as little as 
possible interference with the normal, 
wholesome life of the people. There will 
be enough necessary interference, good- 
ness knows, without deliberately trying 
to knock the props out from under the 
people. Minds have got to be kept 
poised and nerves calm; and out of 

1 nooir^sportar "tuat"jnrvtT~ 

carried a 
shower bouquet of bride roses and 
sweet peas tied with white tulle. She 
was attended by her cousin, Miss Anne 
Thompson, who wore pink crepe de 
chine and she carried an arm bouquet 
of pink roses. The groom was attended 
by C. Edward Witty, a brother of the 
bride. Rev. W. W. Wils?n, pastor of 
the Methodist church of Brooklyn of 
which the bride is a member, performed 
the ceremony in the presence of about 
forty of their relatives, using the double 
ring service. 

A reception followed and during the 
evening dancing was enjoyed by the 
young people present. An elaborate 
lunch was served by the bride's mother, 
the center piece for the table being a 
huge bouquet of roses, carnations and 
jonquils. The young couple were the 
recipients of many useful presents, 
including cut glass, silver, furnishings 
for their home and quite a large sum 
of money. The groom's gift to his best 
man was a handosme gold watch chain 
and the bride's gift to her maid of 
honor was an engraved silver bar pin. 
Mr, and Mrs. Ward left New York on 

l&$£yShall Hor^Passr 
To every clothier with ideals to defend, these 
times fling a stern challenge. 

Wednesday for their home, which will 
be in Spencer, where they will board 
for a short time until their home is 
ready for them, Mrs. Ward's going away 
gown being dark blue serge with a 
black hat. Mrs. Ward was formerly a 
resident of Spencer and has a host of 
friends as has Mr. Ward who wish 
them much happiness. 

Woolen fabrics today are worth 150 percent 
more than in 1914. 

Silks and satins have risen from 40to 50percent 
in price. 

It costs 100 percent more to put a linen canvas 
into a coat today than it did three years ago. 

Haircloth, thread, tape, buttons—every item of 
clothes making—all show the same upward 
trend. 

We like the spirit that rejects any compro- 
mise which means a half step downward 

—that  looks  upon its plighted word to th 
public, not as a scrap of paper, but as 
violable covenant of quality. 

e 
an m- 

—that disdains any parley or truce with part- 
cotton and its sinister allies. 

Simply the ringing defiance: 

"They Shall Not Pass!" 

No retreat—not an inch—is the watchword in 
the Kirschbaum clothes making shops. Noth- 
ing but all-wool and the standards that belong 
with all-wool, let prices soar as they may— 
that  is  the  Kirschbaum  resolve and  deter- 

South Spencer Has A Flag Raising 

Though they may have been lacking 
in iiuiiii*- 

minatidn: 
4' 

We are with them. 

A Laundry Saving Hint 

Here is a-little wrinkle that in the course of a year 
will save you a considerable portion of your 
laundry bill: 

When you brush your suit be sure not to overlook 
the cloth just inciHf> ±k& .p.iff rtf »k^  . ^^^*.„i^      n?j-:^ 

'  i-wut JH-VVX* 1 1113- 

will  prevent  the  accumulation of dust and  grit— 
which unless removed will soil your shirt cuff at the 

-By tht Spectator. first contact. 

STEPHI     )UFAULT 

I       Quality, Value and Service at a f 
Surprisingly Low Price | 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Quinn 

The selectmen profit by    experience, 
and have seen to it that the warrant 

building for the election of delegates to the con- 
Adv. stitutional convention is    duly posted. 

You want and expect all 
these attributes in a corset 
and you will find them gen- 
erously in these stylish gar- 
ments. We frequently sell a 
customer. 

^WORCESTER 
^CORSETS, 

even when she favors an- 
other brand, because she 
realizes that there is full 
VALUE for every dollar 
spent. Comfort and style, 
too. Come in right now and 
see these smart new styles at 
$1, $1.25, $2, $2.50 and $3. 

% I    Rummage  sale  at 
I  Wednesday, April 2g. 

I j    The Fortnightly club will meet Mon- It will be held Tuesday, May 1st, the 
+  day   evening  with   Mrsl.     Ida    Smith, polls to be open from 4:30 to 7:30 p. m. 
♦ Holmes street. There  are  but  two  candidates  in   the 

♦ j The Spencer Wire Co. is having some representative district John A. White, 
J of its yard at the upper village maca- proprietor of the overall factory, No. 
+  damized, so that the tractor and auto  Brookfieid, and Chas. H. Barr of New 
♦ trucks can get about with less difficulty.  Braintree.    There are eight candidates 

♦ I    Some  youngster, careless  <"i»k  ".""»■•- for the four Places in the congressional 
T et 
I H 

If You Would Be Well 
Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. 

with  cigar- 
district. 

went in an auto truck to the land of 
Francis A. Spooner, on the road from 
Hillsville to No. Brookfieid. The fire 
spread  into   woodland  owned   by   the 

Main Street. J.     H.      AMES     CO. Spencer, 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Mass. 

|^*<<**v,:-!,****************4*************!'********4'**** cruiting station for the army, 
cured   two   recruits  this  week 

+♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦ 

ettes, started a grass fire in the .Luther 
[ill public park yesterday, which  Fire      There Were three calls in at about the 

Warden  Hewlett and men were called s3"16  time  Tuesday  afternoon  for  the 
to extinguish. forest fire apparatus. Warden Howlett. 

Rt.   Rev.   Thomas    D      Beaven    of W'th SOme men' e1uiPPed with chemi- 
* Springfield,  bishop of the  diocese,  will cals

t
and fores^fi™ "ghting ^apparatus 

♦ administer confirmation to a class of 
% children at the Holy Rosary church, 
T ! Sunday, May 6. 

f+     Divison 19 A. 0. H. held    a    whist n 
L    ,.    „ . . .    „    . "    """=" Eleazer  Smith  heirs and  Arthur  Nor- 
party Fnday evening in G   A. R. hall j       •. ,    ,   J ,     ,.-       >" •_ « 

* Tt       .      . ,   •      . . . „ cross, and as it looked too big a job for 
XiThe prizes were won bv Gera d Silk and ,u„ „„,„,,  ,       , „,     .       „ 
Il,„.  •<•    .  01 ,-.      .       , ..        "•"*'" the small force of men.  Warden  How- 

VVmitred sloane. Dancing followed the 1 „ ■ 1    L      J e     ..     ,, ., .. . s ■""""•="  ""= lett telephoned for the    water wagon w"ist. , . , .... 
apparatus, which responded with a gang 

David   Bigwood  has received  a   new of men,  an alarm being given  for this 
Chandler touring car and    Henry Den- call.   There was another call for a fire 

+ ]Dennison has a new Buick.   The Spen- on  the James Gately place, Greenville 
.5., cer Hardware Co. has added a Chalmers street, and  the fire warden despatched 

to its garage also.      M. F. Abbott has Chief John W.  Rogan    and some men 
5.1 ^"Sht a Ford. | and equipment to this point..  Seventy- 
|[      S.  D.  Hobbs  &   Co. have bought a five or 100 acres were burned over in 
♦ itwo ton  Packard truck, equipped with this location. 
,1,  dump body and power hydraulic hoist.' 
*|I. Prouty & Co.    have also ordered a' 
* 1 three and one-half ton  Packard  truck.' 
♦ j Neither machine has been    received'as 

i yet     .  . 1 
The  local posjoffice,    which  is a  re- 

has se- 
Frank 

There are to be had today a number of specially prepared flours, 

cereals and combinations of grains that will not only sustain life, but 

keep you well.     You will find on our counters 

KELLOG'S BRAN (Cooked) ready to serve—Excellent for Constipation. 

JOHNSON'S  EDUCATOR BRAN, for the same purpose and for the 

Diabetic. 

DIET EASE GLUTEN FLOUR 

CREAM OF RTE 

RTE FLAKES 

OLD GRIST BOLL ENTIRE WHEAT 

H. L B. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by physicians for 

constipation and kindred iH*. . . 

PERSONALS 

Latest 
Arrivals   , 

Our Spring line of Baby 

Carriages    and    Carts 

here,   waiting     for    your 

inspection or selection. 

Prices run from $6.00 to 

$25 and embrace the latest 

designs. Comfortable, but 

not too heavy. Will out- 

wear two families of babies 

—even   of  the   Roosevelt 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph K. Hyde were in 
town for the holiday. 

A son was born Sunday to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hood, Cherry street. 

A son was born on Tuesday to Mr. 

Bosse. who has been employed at the and Mrs  Arthur Comeault. 
local  freight yard,  has enlisted  in  the      Miss  Rachel Aldrich is spending the 
coast artillery.    Arthur  -Gadbois    has week   with     Henry    Thacklebury  and 
made application for enlistment in the  family at South Weymouth. 

same branch of service. |    Miss Florence' Smith is ill with scar- 

The   Transcendental   Co..   which   had  let   fever  at  Memorial    hospital   Wor- 
advertised  a    vaudeville    performance  cester. 

for last night at town hall canceled the      Dr.   Whelan   of    Bridgewater  was  a  E 

show and paid back those who bought guest  over the  holiday-of    John     W. 
tickets their money.   Less than a dozen  Rogan and family.   ■ 
people   were   on Jiand  when  the   time      Miss Marjorie Flynn of Wellesley coI. 

i0!^!™"!?,^!,-!, !W ^f'.f I*16 leSe was here yesterday to pass the day 
with Jerome Hines and family. ■ 

Dr.  William   J.   Bouvier  of  Holyoke 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 
C. P. Leayitt, Prop. * 

Telephone. Next Door to Postoffice. J 

yPyyy^^yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy^yyy+yyyy^y^^^^^^^^^^^^AAAAAAA 

1 • 

Talk to the Head of the House 
We will agree to most every- 
thinc you say alter a rood    ■ 

management decided to call it off. The 
players were from Boston 

The finance committee of the public 

Our Tender Meats 

safety  committee,  consisting, of.-M. ..A. and  Edward Nolan of Greenfield were 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.   j 
Furniture and Undertaking ; 

Spencer Brookfieid J 
♦+*»-♦♦♦♦-» ♦ MtM,imtmnt nmmtHii 

S    E     E^_D     S 
Now is the time to buy your 

_    Seeds of All Kinds* 
X2J While the Assortment is Good 

AND STOP TO THINK OF 

Painting Your Kitchen 
J-H     before going out to plant your garden. 

We have Paint, Seeds and all kind 

Garden   Tools 

Young and A. F. Warren, have appoint- h6ft,'e for ratnots' «"■* _ 
ed Fred B. Trail!-treasurer of the com-'     Mr. and Mrs. Nathan'C. Capen have 
mittee. Any who wish to make contri- returned  from  a  visit with  friends  in 
butions for th&-ptrrpOs'e  are  requested  Philadelphia. 
to give or mail-the subscriptions to Mr.'    Mrs Addje L Carpenter has returned 

Tra.ll at the national bank     Thus far from  Eastlake   ^  where  shfi passed 

the Chamber of Commerce  has contn- ^    winter 
buted $50 and the Monday club $10.       I 

The Spencer Wire Co. has purchased Miss May Cochra" of Boston has been 

of Ed. W. Proutv the pine wood lot sPendlnS tw0 weeks with her sister Mrs- 
near the dam between upper and lower Slmon Wigglund. 
Wire Villages. This is-one of the finest Mis Julia Bell has. „ returned from 
dislike to see it fall prey to the wood- Whitman where she passed the winter 
dislke to see it fall prey to the wood- with her sister, Mrs. Lynch. 

/       ' Mrs.  Adolph  Suzor,  Maple  street,  is 
The1 David  Prouty high school base receiving a visit tfrom her sister, Mrs. 

John Ryan of Waterloo, P. Q. 

David Bigwood, proprietor of the 
woolen mills, was taken seriously ill 
Saturday with rheumatic fever, but is 

tomorrow Vom'Vhe "boys" o7'Spe'ctacle slightly better at this writin8- 
town. Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Newton of Wash- 

Miss Caroline Webber win give cook- ingtons D. C, have returned to thsk 
ing demonstrations next Tuesday after- home, after being guests of Mr. New- 
noon and evening at G. A. R. hall under"10"'3 mother and sister, 

the management of the Spencer Gas| Treffle Bosse of Brockton was in 
Co. Miss Webber will show how to pre- town yesterday. He had been in at- 
pare cheaply and economically a var- tendance at the sessions of the Spanish 
iety of menus. Afternoon session 2:30 to war veterans association in Worcester. 
5; evening, 7:30 to 9. ,,„,-,.       , 

I    John G. Hastings has returned from 
The fire  department was called out Providen*ce   R  j   where he passed the 

yesterday  for a fire at    the    house of „,illt„r    Mrs  Hastings has ^^ unable 

ball team will play Sou.thbridge high 
next Saturday afternoon on O'Gara 
Pfjrk at three o'clock. The Spencer boys 
won the first game of the season yes- 
terday and expect to take another win 

When you order of us you 
can rest assured that we will 
send you. Dnj.y_th£_xhQicest 
cuts of sanitary, clean 
healthy meat. 

E.    C.   RICHARD 
MAIN    STREET 

"The Market ot Quality" 
Phone 190. SPENCER MASS. 

F'R  E  E 

PALM0LIVE 

O F F E R 

Harry S. Tripp, Irving street, but the to return as yet, owing to poor health. 

D N. J. BEAUD1N & CO. 
Agents tor Crawford Ranges and Stoves 

MECHANIC STREET SPENCER, MASS. 

D 

SEEDS 

mmtMIHMMHHIMMIIMtH I  

CLEAN   UP! 
tin cans,"asnes, manure and ruDDTsfTdf any de- 

Scription must be removed from yards on or before 
May 15,19i7_ Property owners are notified that they 
must comply with above order. 

CLEAN   UP   YOUR   YARD 

and if y0Ur neighbor fails to comply with the above 
0I"der notify the Secretary. 

Boar"d of Health 

apparatus was turned back    before it 
had proceeded far.   A blaze was discov-l    William   Bowler  of  Pawtucket  was 
ered on the roof of the house, but was home for the K. of C. ball and to pass 
extinguished by a bucket brigade after the holiday at  his    home,    Sampson 
about ten  feet square of shingles had street. 

been burned.    Shortly    afterward    the'    Mr. and Mrs. M. McManus, Mrs. Helen 
roof  caught    again  in  another  place. | Tiffany and Miss Marie McLoughlin of 
Whether it was caused by a spark from Jamaica  Plain passed Patriots' day at 
the chimney or from some bonfires in their camp on Lake Lashaway. 
the neighborhood was not ascertained.       ..... 

Miss Anita Burleigh of   South    Ber- 
Found sum of money.   Owner call at ^ Maine and Wa„e Merrin o{ Port. 

Snow Grocery, Grove street. Adv. ]and   0regon   spent  ^ Sunday  ^ 

Alcides Tetreault of Spencer was cal- jr^g Ruth V. Reed, 
led upon to pay $5 to Central district 
court Tuesday, as the result of an auto Miss Annise  Kane,    of the  Radcliffe 

3 CAKES FREE 

Palmolive Soap 

With Each Jar 

Palmolive Cream 

BROWNING'S 

NEWSROOMS 
On account of the paper situation we 

find it necessary to make the following 
changes in price of Sunday News- 
papers, the return privilege either 
being denied altogether or brought to 

I so  small a percent. 

We would also suggest that if you 
I wish to be sure of Papers, either come 
j early or engage them in advance. 

We will do our best to accommodate 
everybody. 

Worcester Telegram 4c 

Springfield Republican 6c - 

Springfield Union Se 

All Boston Papers 7e 

All New York Papers 8c 

Advance of lc on all Boston and N. Y. 

Papers.   Daily Boston lc Papers by 

mail or carriers "c "week, 

30c month 

mobile  accident.    Mr.  Tetreaulfs ma-, col!<*e B^7'1' home for » few da>'s 

chine collided with    Raymond Hull, a vacation  with  her parents, Judge  and 

boy,  who  was  riding  a    bicycle/ and *       *'     '     a 

turned into Main street, from Piedmont      William  Higgins,    conductor on  the 
street Worcester, as the Spencer man Spencer branch of the B. & A. 1^ out 
was driving    by.    The    boy    was not again   this  week,  after being  confined 
seriously injured but the bicycle    was to his home for six weeks by a sprained 
damaged.   When Mr. Tetreault went to ankle. 
the police station to make a report of,    Miss Harriett    Weber     darter 0 

the accident, he found that he did not Mrs  Bertha G   Webef (        Wadleigh) 

have his registration w.th him, and as    f Fort Steyens   0regonJis on , brief 

a result was fined the $5 |vjsjt tQ Mrs  Ethd GregQry fnee Wad 

A^ horse belonging to Crimmin  Bros, leigh) prior to her taking a position in 
ran away on Saturday from the stable the Worcester City hospital. 
on Main street hill. Opposite the town;    Dr  c  Samucl Cuftis ^ rf ^ ^ 
hall, the hon* was unable to make the Judge Albm w  Cur^ who ha$ ^ 

1 turri ^» thja Kar" pavpTTipnt and rraxhed       ^ ^».     _^. J ■    ■**-   — 
I.   .     „   .       7~,    ,'      .      ~Z~Z       r     II     spi-iiUiug   inc  pasv  lew  years witn  urf 
I into  Union  block.    A    shaft    of    the r~„f«n ;_ w   j.      •. 1 _   1   •    1   i_ 1 ......       lireniell in his hospital work in Labra- 
wagon struck a window casing, splint- dor gavera ,ecture Tuesday M ^ New 

enng ,t, but not breaking the fag plate 0,d ^ church   BostQn   Qn ^ ex 

-AT- 

glass window, though the escape for the perienees in Labrador. 
windows in the Busy Bee lunch and 
the Howe barber shop was narrow:. The1 Paul Hezekiah and Geraldine Eliza, 
horse fell against the iron railing near twin ch<l<iren of Paul and Geraldine 
the Richards barber shop, breaking it <Pr°uty) Bissell of West Medford, were 
off and carrying the railing with it fell christened on Easter Sunday in St. 
over the wall to the walk below. The John'8 church, Arlington. The sponsors 
horse was captured here, and seemed were Mr fnd Mrs- Millins W. Prouty of 
not badly  injured.    Neither    was the East Bra'ntree, Benjamin Sherman of 

jvagon^strange    to    say,     seriously Boston and Arthur    O.    Yeamer    of 
^amagedT'^     F**"    : ^~' ' "'   ■==—rwrm%tDrc—= 

4 4c 

And With Each 

Palmolive Powder 
-AT- 

4 4c 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St., • Spencer, Mass. 

Clean-Up Sale 
ON 

Klean-Up  Paints and  Var- 

nish Stains 

Quarts 50c 

Pints 50c 

i Pint  15c 

Defiance Auto Tires 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

A. D. S.  RKMKDIKS, VICTROLAS 

(juaranieedTSbOO mites' at lasis Duueiu- 
ber prices. 

90 x 3 $8.91 

50 x SI  $1148 

51 x 4 $lS_t3 

M.Lamoureux&Co. 
HOUM _n__rniaJi«r* 

_5ir *a»i'^^-;--.i\", " 



Cleveland's 
SUPERIOR 

BAKING POWDER 

Saves Eggs 
In recipes for cake, muffins, corn bread, etc., 
fewer eggs may be used and excellent results 
and healthful, appetizing food obtained by using 
an additional quantity of Cleveland's Superior 
Baking Powder, about a .teaspoon, in place 
of each egg omitted. 

EGGLESS MUFFINS 
a cupa Blur 
1 cup milk 
4 teaspcons Cleveland's 

Baking Powder 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons shortening 

DIRECTIONS:-Mli and slit dry 
Ingredients. Add milk, stirring until 
all lumps are out add melted 
shortening. Beat well and bake In 
greased muffin tins in hot oven from 
20 to 25 minutes. 

The old method called for 2 eees.  Makes 18 Muffins 

Booklet of recipes which economise in eggs 
and other expensive ingredients mailed free. 
Address 135 William Street, New York 

Cleveland's Baking Powder is made from 
Cream of Tartar derived from grapes, and 
makes wholesome food. 

No Alum No Phosphate 

TREBLE STATE'S 
FOfSUPPLY 

ri.3 Phnfng Lhe Supports 
ilia Firing Line 

FOOD PRODUCTION PATRIOTIC tti 

Atty. Kane asked the court to con- dette.    Dancing began at eight o'clock 
tinue the case iivorder to give the de- each evening and continued until mid- 
fendant a chance to restore the gun.     I night with music by Park Theatre or- 

Judge  Cottle  ordered  the  case. con-' chestra,  Spencer,  four  pieces,   Wilrose 
tinued until April 23 at 9 a. m., with Barnard was floor director. Friday 

I restoration of the gun to Mr. Turner to evening a very successful entertain- 
, be made in the meantime. |ment was given under the direction of 
j     Morin    was   released    from    custody George A.  Putney  with    talent    from 
^when Probation officer John P. Ranger Spencer and the Brookfields. "Saturday: 
recognized  in  the sum  of    $50 for his evening  about  200    people     attended 
appearance. [Dancing was from eight until midnight 

Honorata Liska, Warren, was charged Ice cream and soft drinks were on sale 
with assault and battery on complaint under the  charge of  Frank  P. Sleeper 
of Julia  Konalski of the    same town.1 and Arthur LeDoux. 

She pleaded guilty and paid a fine of!     Boston & Albany railroad employees 

'„.„.' have  been  ordered .to  stop   all  people   t 
John Sez.no, Warren,  was before the'cruS!!,ng the railroad trackseast of the   Commlttee  on  Publle    8afety    "*•■ 

court    charged    with    drunkenness in  station  and  the  people  will   have to       '""«sed  Planting of Staple  Food 
Warren, pleaded guilty and was order-'use  the overhead bridge 200 feet from       Products   as   an   Economic   Neces 

ed to pav a fine of IB     with payment'the staticJh, according to Railroad offi-       ,|ty and Patriotic Duty 
suspended until Apnl 30. L Eugene Wahlsted. The crossing has 

William    Weisner,    sixty    years old, been  used  for  a  public    highway  for      "The most patriotic duty of the mo- 
Warren,    was    adjudged      insane    by several years    by    employees  in   the j went," said James J. Storrow, chair- j If  they  need  help    or    , 

Judge    Henry    E.    Cottle,    and com-jjiainn & Stevens mill and people com-! <nan«of the Massachusetts committee | general committee on food nrodiieti 
m.tted to Worcester state hospital. The ing and going to town from the Podunk   on public safety   "is that of increas- j and coniervatron will be only too 

commitment    papers    weje    signed by district.       Officer   Wahlsfed     informed1 ,ng the  food  supply      Thafs  what  1 ' t0 giV6 U' 
Dr  John E. Dalton and Dr. Charles A, • the - people  of  Mann &     Stevens mill! .* „'    ™„ „ . Manufacturer. Will  A..irt 

Deland, Warren.   Weisner was taken to Wednesday and the mill officials agreed! !=, ^\£**£? A  7* H°,™        "AD°ther  Ph8Pe  °f this ™»~ 
the hospital in  the    custody of Officer'to warn their employees to keen off the1 u What can I    do    to    help.' 
William T  Halev  Warren I       ,        T    employees to keep on the, Here.s   something    that    everyone— VVUliam       Haley, Warren. tracks and t0 use the overhead bridge    ^  women ^ ^^.^ dQ tQ 

Homer Fredette Spencer, was ar- Officer Wahlsted stated Wednesday j BOme extent-help plant food sup- 
raigned before Judge Henry E. Cottle (that people crossing the tracks will be! plies. This is not only my personal 
in district court this forenoon, charged l arrested. The crossing makes a short! opinion, but that of Governor McCall 
with failing to comply with an order of cut for the mill people but it is- very' and of our-entire executive commit- 
the court imposed upon, him  March 2. dangerous  on   account^ of   the   express! tee- 

He was declared    guilty    and    sen- trains:    There has been  a  number of      "Massachusetts   can    increase    its 

tag to arrange with the mn^,- 
«■* of the state to release from 7? 
lories and workshops, for these,, ' 
ited periods, at factory rates of 

TZ $:.have naturai -ww^ 
"There are a lorot young fellow, 1 

our tolleges and high scboel, J" 
would volunteer for this sort of 
fectlTO service if the importune'!; 
the job was properly presented 
them. We are planning to ■. 
them it is worth while from el!! 
point of view-the patriotic 
financial and the healtbiul. 

"Wo rely, of course, on'tbe inlti, 
tive and the resourcefulness of th,,T 
cal committees on food product! 
and conservation to help effect 2 
desirable result, but these comnT 
tees, as a rule, are composed of w," 
awake, progressive citizens and « 
count on their effective co-operation 

Ad 

District Court 

The marital troubles of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Morin, proprietors of Maple- 
wood inn, a lodging house on Central 
street, Brookfield, were aired in district 
court, Friday forenoon, at the trial of 
the husband, who was arraigned before 
Judge Henry E. Cottle, charged with 
assault and battery, on complaint of 
the wife. The alleged assault occurred 
at the home of the couple._; 

Morin pleaded guilty to the charge 
nad, after hearing the stories of both 
husband and wife, Judge Cottle sen- 
tenced the defendant to two months in 
the house of correction, Worcester, with 
execution of sentence suspended until 
June 25. 

Is the assistance    of   manufacturers 
who  own  or  control  large areas „ 
land near their factories, and who art 
willing to give this land for the UBBOI 

, such employes as will plant it with food 
i crops.   The  usual -procedure here li 
t for the employer to plow and harro- 
! the land and make it ready for seed. 

fenced to two months in the house of|signs posted but the people  have not} fo°d    production      threefold—maybe ! of 'Beed  and  fertilizer^nd"^'" bl"k 

correction,   Worcester.    Fredette    was'paid any attention to them so the com-! more-    Ju9t thlnk whnt tnis means! j these at  cost ,    t_    pmi     ° "!u" 
Until that date Miss Valley will be inU^ to Worcester on the  1I:20 east..panv has decided t0 take a farther ^J It gets a stranglehold on    our    old I ■ the em"loye; «* 
the  custody  of  Probation  officer John ^und train   |n the custodv of Deputy'and  all people now crossing  the track! enemy. the high cost of living; more- 

Brookheld. !shpr;ff r.^rna w   p».,  c„»„„„. L,;ii K» a,-r«**„i „„ *«,., „v.„._.  ,t *_._ ! over, every bushel of potatoes, corn, 

the   sentence   suspended   until   Oct.   1. 

j sheriff George H. Ramer, Spencer. will be arrested on the charge of tres- 
Ralph  Chapin,   14  years  old,  son  of i 

m        r-u    •     -or   - i     i ^ u 1    JudSe Cottle revoked the    order bv passing 
Elmer Chapin, West Brookfield, was ar- ,„,,■ t,   C„J .... 1       >     .,"„' 

.     ' . ,     .. , ,.    I which  Fredette  was to make  the $10 
raigned,  charged  with    being  a  dehn- _ „,_„,, „„ , ,      ,       ... 

,   '   ...      _, ,. . ! a week payments, and ordered him com-1 

quent  child,     lhe    complainant    was!„;„.j .„ *i.    v.       '   t 

Ch,ef John P. Cregan, West Brookfield.!    1%V° ^    n   IV   , T'l «Z Apn! 7' when  the EaSt villaSe  started! <*" spare just s 
It was alleged that young Chapin had JJ^^.SS3«o^4^. interesting the people in 
stolen a bicvle from the son of Mr. and Kf ^%^l     T7% bemg safety   movement,  announced   Wednes-| batt 
M„   «™i,»ri  r-   n:,u„.   w„_.  D.._, ,drunkm West Brookfield, on complaint,day   that  a   committee 

Hubert E. Stoddard, secretary at the 
| citizens meeting in the old courtroom, 
I April 

the    public   allies  who are helping  us  fight  our 

j beans,   wheat,   and  so  on,   that  we 
I can raise in addition to what we now 

produce,  means that, without taking 
anything   away   from   ourselves,   we 

Mrs.  Marshall  C. Gilbert,  West Brook-! of Officer Clarence Thompson. 
of    seven  had; 

I been   appointed   to   prepare   a   list   of | 
most patriotic duty of the moment. 

"We've got about   five    weeks    in 
He pleaded  guilty,    was ordered to sub-committees to co-operate in further-, which to do this job, and we are giv 

field   and   Joseph   P.   Mclntyre,   agent 

conducted^e   case  saio^   mW 1° pa-! COStS °f Court' am0unti"8 *> KW.jing the plans and a 'report would be! tag OUT heartiest approval to the pro- 
»■ and placed on probation until .Oct. 18. made by this committee at a meeting   Jects as presented  by our sub-com- 

against  the 

case 
plaints  have   been  made 
boy during the past year. 

Judge Cottle, after hearing testimony 
ordered   young    Chapin 

I to see that the work of planting aw 
j cultivating is properly done! This 
j means that the employer should en- 
i gage the services of a trained Buper- 
j visor—one who knows how things 
| should be planted and cultivated.  A 
great many people who are willing to 

i plant are ignorant of how to plant. 
i We  do not   want any misused seeds 
or misplaced energy, 

"Next, of course,  comes the little 
kitchen garden, which is such a val- 

■ uable adjunct of the food supply or 
the   ordinary   family   when- properly 
utilized.    Our committee on food pro. 

to be held in Red Men's hall Monday! mittee on  food  Production  and  con- I ductIon and conservation is 
Impure blood runs you down—makes'evening at 7:30 o'clock.   Everybody is! wrYat|on-    This committee is head- 

Until that date, he will be in the cus-jthe Lyman school, Westboro 
tody of Probation officer John P. Ran-      He was taken to that institution by 

you an easy victim  for    disease.'    For 
committed to pure blood and sound digestion —Bur 

dock Blood Bitters.   At all drug stores 
Price $1.00. 

ger, North Brookfield. The latter recog- 
nized in the sum of $50 for Morin's ap- 
pearance in court on the prescribed 
date and the defendant was. released- .. 

The testimony revealed that har- 
mony has not reigned in the Morin 
home since' the couple -started taking 
boarders, six weeks ago, and the trial 
was replete with sensations. The climax 
came when Mrs. Morin was'on the wit- 
ness stand. Judge Cottle asked the de- 
fendant if he had any questions to ask 
the witness. The argument between 
the two that followed showed that in 
the past each had frequently called the 
other names that are not approved by- 
Sunday school teachers. 

An inquest on the death of Joseph 
Lydon, Warren, who was found beside 
a siding on the Boston & Albany divi- 
sion near Wrarren station, on March 15, 
suffering with injuries from which he 
died at Springfield hospital the follow- 
ing day, was heard. 

The inquest was conducted by John 
H. Parent, Worcester representative of 
the state public commission. 

Patrick Fitzgerald,    Spencer, was be- 
fore   the  court  charged  with  drunken- 
ness  in   Spencer.  ' He   pleaded  guilty, 
was fined $5, and paid. 

Charles Riley, Boston, was arraigned 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
Chief Cregan. 

John Welch, Brockton, was arraigned < 
before Judge Cottle  Tuesday forenoon,;    Herbert   Hm  spent    the     week  £nd 

B yisiting -relatives-4n -Springfield,, 

Miss  Grace   Peters    spent    Tuesday 
on  the Boston  &  Albany division rail- 
road in evasion of   fare.   He   pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to serve two 

visiting friends in Worcester. 

invited to attend the meeting Monday1 ed by Pres)dent Butterfield of the 
night when the names of those having! 8tate a«rlc"»«ral college at Amherst 
charge of the preparedness work are! ,as„chairman' an" has solved a care- 
announced.    The question of having a| ful'y Redout plan of campaign. 

public flag raising will also be discussed, j       *h/v 
P£„d

w
et'°" "M ^1"'^ 

T,    „,   .        t       .       ,       , *   They know that the food produc- 
The selectmen have bought a large new! tIon acreage  of    Mas8acmlsett8    ha8 

flag for the town and a fifty foot pole] been    consfantly    dwindling.      They 
from which-it will "fly has been picked- also-know-the-reason-for this fact, 
out.    They wait to get the sentiment   which Is  that the  higher  wages  of- 
of the.people as to    whether we will   fered  by mercantile Institutions and 
have   a  flag  raising  with  appropriate,1 factories in cities and towns have at- months in the house of correction, Wor-!    Hoyt E; Batt«y returned  home Sun- 

cester.   He was taken to Worcester in day after a few davs vis'ting relatives exercises or whether the flag  will  bej traded the young men away from the 

the custody of Deputy sheriff John P.:in  Springfield. 
Ranger, North Brookfield. 

A bunch of Spencer men was before 
the district conrt Monday charged by-^Brookfield flats. 
Alfred W. Lombard, agent for the 
Massachusetts dairy bureau, with hav- 
ing sold renovated or process butter 
without proper labeling, to Albert B. 
Loring, ,an agent of the bureau. 

Paul Laprade was charged with two 
offiences, one for March 2S and the 
other April 5, when it was alleged he 
sold renovated butter as the real thing. 
Laprade pleaded guilty and the court 
fined him $25 on each count. 

Cases against Walter Bousquet ■of the 
same  store were  nol  prossed. 

Louis P. Sampson was charged with 
two similar offences, and he also plead- 
ed guilty, suffering the same penalty, 
$25 in each case. 

Hugh J. McKenzie was arraigned on 
two accounts with having served oleo- 

A. D. Gordon and family have moved 
into the old  Ed. Allen place on East 

raised to the top of the pole with no! farm.    This attraction has caused a 
celebration. ,   j shortage in farm labor.    The prices 

A brush fire burned over sixty acres j hllhert0 Pai<J for food products have 

of land in the Podunk district Tuesday! ,be?n  80 l0W  that there has been nn 

=ft»™^n   it„,. cmnn J~ 'inducement  on  that  score    for    the 

Wilham   Woodward,  son  of  Mr. and ^d bv  tTfirenfen     TT 7 M ^l far™r t0 ,nCreflSe 0r even to maln" 
Mrs. Leonard Woodward, is recovering timated„by ,the fiIfmen;    pe ««*««, tain-his normal food production acre- 
from an attack of the mumps. | were called from  Podunk, East Brook-   agfe. J 

The men's night of the home econo.1^       a"d BrooMe,d- ""* la"d <;hat was      ..0ur committee on food production 
■ *      r \    T~      r, ,      , -burned over was owned by G. E. Shaw 

mics society of the First Baptist church  Lesi;e MacKe 
was Thursday  evening  in 
vestry.   A cold meat suppc. 
after\..u.-„u  .v.  ,.J:„  .,  , 

^epeopte"atten&r"*¥Wra*'"    "UUUl,firemen usin8 hand chemicals.   The fire| increase,   to  the  fullest-degree  pos- 
|started at the Shaw farm, according to! sible,   their acreage for the  produc- 

Mrs. C. B. Elmslie, Podunk  district, Deputy'   Forest    Warden    Ernest    C\ tlon  of staples    such    as    potatoes, 
sold to Mrs. Rosamond Nelson   of Win- Underwood and  started    by a  match I corn.  heans,  etc.    When the farmer 

cottage  and breaking in two when Mr. Shaw lighted! a8ks'   'Where am  I going to get  the 

going to 
j tell how to utilize such gardena. 

"It may be of interest to note, In 
! this connection,   that there need be 
j no fear of an immediate shortage or 
! seed.    If local committees experience 
| any   difficulty  along  this  line, they 
j' can secure prompt and effective help 

by ■ communicating  with  the general 
[committee   on   food   production and 
,r conservation!      Room     370,     Stall 
House,  Boston. 

"The  get-together  spirit that nai 
! been evoked by the war is something 

wonderful.     The  rich  man and tne 
poor   man,   the   employer  and em- 
ploye , have united as never before In 
the last half century.    I am sure they 
will see in this food production plan 
an opportunity for patriotic servlcs." 

SOME "D0'S*r7ND "D0NT'S" 

and  conservation  has  inaugurated  a 
—nzie, James Maynard, Mrs.; new 'back to the farm' movement. It 

A cold meat supper was served £"£ ^ a"d H,any D" Iv6\ ™ej DOt   on,y   has   ™, "lament,   but 
which   the   ladies of  the   society'^'     T ,1      u" *       *^  the| our unaua""^ *»PP°'t.  They are go- 

a   short     entertainment      About ^ g bU' ^ PUt °Ut by the' ^ ,0 *** the farmerB 0f the Btate tD 

on  a  charge  of being an    idle  person 
with no visible means of support.-   He 
pleaded guilty and the case was filed. 

In  a private juvenile  session  of  the 
court in Judge Cottle's office, Miss Cora 
Valley,  16 year-old    daughter of Mrs. 
Amelia  Sicord,    Podunk  road,  was ar- 
raigned  on  a  continued  case    charged 
with being a delinquent child.   The girl 
figured in a near elopement with Alfred 
Plouffe, seventeen years old, Saturday, 
and  was  brought back    from    Valley 
Falls, R. I,,-Monday,    by her mother. 
The complainant was Mrs. Sicord, who 
alleged her daughter had been stubborn 
and disobedient.    The    warrant issued 
when she was not aware of the where- 
abouts "of  the  daughter,   but   on   Fri- 
day   she   had  no    desire   to  press  the 
charge, being more anxious to have the 
daughter  remain  at  home.     The  case 
was conducted by Miss E. H.  Berger, 
Boston, and Joseph P. Mclntyre, Wor- 
cester,  agents  for    the  state  board  of 
charity.        • -^ 

On the recommendation of Miss Ber- 
ger, Judge Cottle had the 16 year-old 
girl committed to the State industrial 
school,   Lancaster,    with   execution, of 

margarine at his restaurant. Mr. Mc- 
Kenzie was represented by Atty. J. R. 
Kane. Mr. McKenzie was fined the 
minimum amount, $10 in one case 
and   the  other  complaint    was    filed 

j chendon   Wednesday,    a 

one acre of land assessed for $900. The a match on his shoe. The lighted'"endi labor t0 help me PIant- cultivate and 
prope...- i= situated on ilje Rufus Put- 0"i the match ieil into the dry grass and* nar*e^_Uifise_.crops.!' the_local.com- 
nam road, North Brookfield. The sale before Mr. Shaw realized the danger the I mlttee on food Production and con- 
was made through the Eugene A. Gil- fire was out of his control The fire! Bervatlon win reP'y. 'We'll help you 
bert  real  estate   agency,   West   Brook- fighters from  Podunk  were  summoned' g""-' 
field' !but the fire had    spread so fast  help' f    *  '"" ^     ^  ,°'    ^    "' 

'I__J  ..  i        „  .■ , -      .... i towns now have local committees oi 
Postmistress  Harriett L.  Corbin  has had   to  be called'from  Brookfield  and I ";,," "",..""" ™'    .       fh        V 

received  information  from   the   U.  S. East    Brookfield.      Fire    Warden    P , .P,„T „ . " V £     T     ^   '9 

• ■ „ .- -   . . uc"    r| such a local com mrttee there is also. 
navy    recruiting    station    of     Boston  Eugene Gadaire and  Fire chief Walter) or should  be    a\ subbed! 
about the enlistment of young men into R.   Howe  rushed    about    fifteen   men ; food    nrodncrinn ) »nri    reservation. 

Atty. Kane entered a plea of guilty ior:tne  — S' Nav>"- AIiss Corbin has appli- from Brookfield to the fire in automo-j Our general 
his client 

James K. Morin, Brookfield, was ar- 
raigned, charged with the. larceny of 
goods valued at $10,  on  March  15, on 
complaint of James Turner, Springfield, [ment ,nt0 the ^^'ce 
Mr.  Tufijer. is owner  of  the  house  on-     Papers    were      passed 

„rlttee/-fcn food pro- 
cation blanks and young men who are biles. An alarm was. sounded in East! ductron and conseWapon at the state 
interested in the sen-ice can receive Brookfield and Engineer Frank E. Hoi-! honse wi" work with this local corn- 
information from her at the East den and Engineer George* A. Putney! mittee. It will provide it with litera- 
Brookfield  postoffice  about  the   enlist- took  a  gang  over  in   an    automobile.! ture; it will help it with advice along 

I Mann  &  Stevens mill sent over eight! any  line that  may be desired,   even 
Wednesday men   from  the  milL    The    fire    was! alf!nB thfs particular line of moblliz- 

Central street, Brookfield, where Morin whereby  Rev. George  Locke,    Bryant checked  by  building  a back  fire   near! lng farm !abor- 
lives, and it was alleged the defendant!ville- became owner of the farm in Po-,the  "PPer Podunk  district.    The  dam- irm  L»bor 

took a shotgun, owned by the landlord dunk district owned by Mrs. Edna Sax-!a8e caused by the fire was to pine lots! 
and sold it. by.   .The  sale  was made  through  the on  the  McKenzie and Maynard  farms.; 

Morin was represented by Atty. Jere real estate agency of Eugene A. Gilbert, sPr°ut   land  and  meadows  were   also 
R.  Kane, Spencer.    He pleaded guilty. w'est    Brookfield.      Mrs.    Saxby    has burned. 

Morin was before the court    Friday bought the Hiram  Lull homestead on! s  » « 
on assault charge preferred against him West  Main   street.  The  deed   for  the' 

by his wife, and .received a suspended  BIacc   was" transferred  by   Mrs.   Fred'BUT   HE   BAGGED  THE   RABBIT 
sentence of two months in the house of erick Barlow, W7arren, executrix of the 
correction. ^estate of.Hiram Lull.' 

Atty. Kane said the gun the defend-; The three nights trading post of 
ant was accused of stealing was an old Lassawa tribe I. O. R. M. opened Thurs- 
one   that  Morin   sold  because   the  one day evening in Red Men's hall, Pleasant 

j Hunter Almost Got Pedestrian at the 
Time That He Secured  His 

Small Prey. 

who bought it desired such a relic, street. A cold meat and baked bean sup- yon until Tfter^pulled' the^triggeT 
The gun was sold for $1 50 Atty. Kane per was served to 150 people by James but I guess you are not hurt much," 
said- Hart, Simeon H. Cole and Alfred Gau- cmue an excited voice from some brush 
        i         i - - ________ nt the slae of the track  and  at   the 
 ' , Sl»"e time the hunter emerged.   James 

Jones, young man, to whom the apol- 
ogy *ras extended, began nn inventory 
of his person to see whether he WAS 

shot, nud he found that he was only 
slightly wounded. 

Jones was walking peacefully along 
the switch track of the Pennsylvania 
lines, near Hartford City, lending 
through   a  clutnpofjirush.    He   was Edward P. ttr 

"In   working  out   this   problem   ol 
mobilizing farm  labor,   we hope  for 
thf hearty co-operation of the manu- 
facturers   of  the   state.     Those   who 
have   been  approached  on   the   sub- 
ject have approved it most heartily, 
and  have promised to do what they 
could to help UB get farm labor,    in 
some manufacturing lines we cannot 
hope for much help in this direction, 
because many manufacturers are pro. 
ducers of necessaries and require the 
full working force to that end.    our 
brief  inquiry  leads  us    to    believe, 
however, that there are more than a 
few  manufacturers  who,  when  the) 
visualize the possibilities of this food 
production propaganda, will say thai 
for certain periods they can spare i 
percent  or 5  percent or,  maybe,  11 
percent   of  their     normal     working 
force. We are making a thorough can 
vass of the    manufacturers    of    the 

Agent 

Tel.  157-3, Spencer 

WORE CALLED FOR 

And 

DELIVERED 

startled when 
front  of  liim, 

state,   along  this  line,    through 
committee of twenty-five,  headed  by-  g'no"uid 
Charles  P.   Choate,   the  well'-knowr. 
attorney. „«,«m to . -^_4w , _„, _ Beets and carrots may be gro*n ^* 

—./  ,"iu-rj   .,„  nut neeii  Tarir     „,,„„.,■,..  t„  u^i-   „-j;.-gf-^4ig~gigWJ  

Sound Advice From Experts ai t» 
How and  What to Plant 

The committee on food production 
and conservation, which is composed 
of some of the beBt agricultural ei- 
perts in the state, gives the follow- 
ing sound advice to beginners: 

"Choose crops that are really 
"food" crops—beans, corn, potatoes, 
beets, carrots, peas, squash, toma- 
toes, onions and cabbage. 

Prom    these    "food"   crops   select 
inuoc'    Llll.CC    OT     fOu"- WhiCh    CS5   ilESt . 

[ be grown by people with little at- 
! perience. Of the list given, poU- 
! toes, squash, onions and cabba&» 
I should be crossed out by the novice 
I because in most parts of the stats 
j they are Bubject to disease which only 
i those with experience can readli? 
: combat. 

That leaves  our  suggested list ai 
1 follows: Beans, corn, beets, carrots, 
peas and tomatoes. Plant heavy tin 

! crops which will give you, under yew 
! conditions, the most food. If »« 
| are cramped for room, corn can we"- 
: be omitted, because, compared wl* 
■ the other five, it produces relatively 
| little food for a given area. This also 
! applies somewhat to peas. If the soil 
I is lumpy and soddy,  your garden l» 
not adapted to beets and carrots, W 

! they require a very fine, even soli. 
Heans and tomatoes will grow a"4 

produce in as poor a soil as any »' 
the above,; but remember they"**'' 
respond well to fertilization. Beans, 
as well as peas, also improve, 1° 
certain respects, the soil in wW» 
they are growing. 

One very important point in Be' 
lecting your two or three crops •• 
grow is to think of what crops can » 
saved for next winter. That Is o»r 

reason for including tomatoes in of 
final list. They may be canned 
whole, or as a soup*and will, ne,t 

winter, make many cheap ft""18, 

such as rice and inexpensive cuts ot 

meat, very palatable, besides provid- 
ing very necessary mineral acids. 

Beans may be carried over to ne» 
winter    either    dried    or   preserve11 

fresh in glass jars. Varieties of beans 
be  chosen   which    are   best 

adapted to keeping for winter use- 

a  rabbit jumped out   inT       ""*"■'   "~ '"   *"i"uul lieeii   laiir 
fairly on his feet    At I nands for the entire summer.    They 

the same time there was a report of 
firearms—and bunny turned bis toes 
Upward while Jones fell over back- 
ward 

"I had been following that rabbit for 
some distance and I was boom] that I 
wnt, golttg to gv him—rind I did," sold 
the hunter.    "But say,  old  man,  I'm I lhe planting season, again during the 
sorry If you're hurt.    I didn't see you   cultivating season,  and again durin 
at all until after 1 pulled the trigger."    ' 
—IndiunuDOIis News. 

ould and would meet the desires oi 
our committee with respect to in- 
creasing their acreage of food prod- 
ucts, jf they-'coiild have labor mo- 
bilized for them during certain criti- 
cal periods. Thus a farmer mighl 
want a few men  for a week during 

the harvesting season.    We are try- 

quantity to help reduce ... 
vegetable bill. They can be kept 1° 
a cool cellar where there is no W 
nace heat. Small young beets Ml 
be put up in glass jars. 

. Above all, do not lose your he^ 
and rush to buy seeds before 1 
have planned your garden. , 

Seek   the   advice   of   a   success^ 
gardener, select the "food prodncers 
best suited to your own land ano" 
Dividual tests, and then produc*. 

m BRANCH B. 8 11 I DIVISION 
TIME   TABLE. 

GOING WEST 

12.10 15   900    10.00 

GOING EAST 

8.00  12.10 5.22 
8.23  12.42 5.41 

4.15  6.35 

4.54   6.54 

Lv. Spencer    650 
I fr. Spencer    ?lo 

|5JIRLES~H.    ALLEN 
FIRE INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

Ifor Town and Bank Officers, Admiru. 

[trators, E«cutors, Guardians and Tru, 

Iteea. 
OFFICE BANK BLOCK.    SPENCEl 

|R HARRIS   HOWLANT 
INSURANCE 

The best oi all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

\.t vJrAP<5 experience   as   Justica 
45YJiAKOof the peace   Settling 

Estates and Probate Business. 

I tfllll, Deeds and  Mortgages  Writter 

i phone 1552      3* Pleaiant St., Spence 

>-«♦♦«. ♦♦<». a 4 . a .♦ 

li Economy Sale 
< ■ 

[ of Stationery 
To impress you with the 

Special Values given 

at   our   store   we   offer 

1 Full Pound of     - 

LORD    BALTIMORE 
Superior Writing Paper 

90 sheets     - -    35c 

50 envelopes   -   25c 

60c 

Both   this  week   for   AQg* 

Nearly four times as much 

paper and twice., as many 

envelopes as irF^rfegular box 

The quality equals or ex- 

cels most paper sold at 50c a 

box. 

THIRTY-TWO TEARS AGO 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 

Brookfields and Leicester Third       j 

of a Century Ago 

The Spencer cornet band ha* a big 
fair. During a band cdncert Chas. A. 
Boyden gave a squash horn polka. Lib 
Worthington appeared in a sketch, 
"The Mischievous Monkey," with Mr. 
Boyden as his trainer, and Jarvis.H, 
Jones as the showman. Prof. Dempsey 

jgave his "Barnyard Specialties." Ira 
E.  Lackey   served   an    oyster  supper.1 

Her Own 
Detective 

A Girl Suspect Clears 
Herself 

By ELINOR MARSH 

The Incident occurred on Saturday 
••/ening. All day Sunday either Elea- 
nor or I kept watch on Sarah. Sunday 
afternoon she started with a letter in 
her band for the postoffice. I told her 
that I had written a letter that I wish- 
ed mailed. She offered to mail it for 
me. I went to my room for it, and 
when I came down had my hat and 
coat on and told her that I wonld go 
with her. To that she assented with 
at least apparent willingness. Whether 
or no she was going to get rid of the 
watch, she had no chance to do so, for 
I did not let her out of my sight for a 
moment. 

Q Eleanor Interfered with her going out 
later in the evening to^ake the air on 

GONE FOR GOOD 
Results That Last Ax* What Appeal to 

Everybody 

Kidney sufferers in this locality want 
more than temporary relief. 

They want results that last- 
Results like Mr. Sibley tells about. 
His was a thorough test. 
Three years is a long time. 
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the 

test and stood it well. 
Why  experiment with    an    untried 

medicine ? 
People  here  in'   Worcester    county The  Warren  band gave    a concert on 

one evening and C. A. Boyden gave a'    We were a "hunch" of a dozen boys    the porch.    We all went to bed early, ! have~showiT the way! 
wild west exhibition. There was a piano and  girls,   averaging  in   age  perhaps    ' 
duet by Angie Brewer and Susie Bliss, "eveuteeu    years.    We    were    young 
The Light Guard of East    Brook'field enoueh to get up parties on the prin- 
gave a skirmish drill on another even- dPle  ot   "^^ch  treat"  and  net  old 
ing  of  the  fair.    Napoleon    Amelotte euou8u  f°r a boy to feel that If he 

S. D. HOBBS  &  CO.-U 

I Coal 
Wood 

Ice 
Kindling 

I office and  Tards:    Elm Street, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

[Orders may   be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

GEO. H. BURKILL 
Druggist 

The Rezall Store 

gave  a  clarinet  solo,  accompanied  by asked  0ne  °f   tbe  glrls   t0  go  to  an 

Miss Agnes Martin. amusement  he must hire a  carriage 
„,„...         , for the purpose of takfug her.  We had 
Frank Flynn is given the contract of informal jances in each other's houses 

lighting the street lamps m^pencer. and each boy was detailed, as they say 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher of Lincoln in the army, to escort a particular girl 

street, Spencer, whose   birthdays    fall to the dance.  In this way all the girls 
upon the same date, are given a recep- were transported without doubling up. 
tion by a number of friends.                     | A11 went we'l- and w" were having a 

An entire new board of hre engineers melTy tlme wben llo>' Stivers, one of 
is appointed  in Spencer, consisting of ^e ^y. who liad i^e »weet on a girt 

„„_..___              _B outside the set. insisted on introducing 

or at least to our rooms.    We girls 
, ,  _ Read Mr. Sibley s story 

were roomed on the second floor, and :    _   „,   _., ,       , ' „     ,   „ 
each was given a room to herself. j F W- Slbley' farmer' South MaPte 

Eleanor was in my room till 11 o'clock. street, Brookfield, says: "I have used 
She said she expected to be up all IDoan'3 Kidney Pills for backache, 
night to see that Sarah Stearns did not caused by kidney disease. The trouble 
get rid of the watch, and her watch ; was brought on by hard work. Rheu- 
would not commence till all in the ' matic twinges came on and my sides 
house were supposed to be asleep. pained a]so    r had ringing noises in my 

L :ears, too.    The kidney secretions were 
scanty  in passage,  highly  colored and 

Van R. Kent, David H. Barnes, Frank 
outside the set, insisted on introducing 

HKHHmmmttmim 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Fmbalmer 

(HUONG SPENCER CHURCHES. 

her  among  us.    We  girls   were  not ! 
G. Mullett,  Philip Moreau and Martin  pleased at the introduction of one we 
Ratigan.   New library trustees appoint-   knew  nothing about,  but  we yielded ' 
ed were Dr. E. R.- Wheeler, Rev. Ber-  gracefully,   and   I   consented   to  Boy ! 
nard S. Conaty and James Pickup.       | bringing her to a dance that was to j 

Mrs. E. Phelps Gutler dies in Spen- come off at W house, 
cer of pneumonia, aged fifty-three years '    U U marvelous how a nice, well bred 

Willie C. Bemis and Lizzie Pecot are   b0i\ f'111 B,° daft f a girl entirely out j 
married at Brookfield. I °J   f, SI,lie^e, aud  ln  •**» J?y   ^ 

„.       .,.,.'     ,     ,     ,     ,      .,   neath him.  The moment we girls saw 
The  stockholders of    the  local  rail-  Roj,g tr!eIldi Sf|raU gteul.nSj we knew 

road, sell John O Gara a piece of land  that a firebrand had been introduced    and -vou wil1 nave t0 set it before you   p!>,  ____.   for    a 

alongside   the,   tracks    neai»   Chestnut   among us.   But it is easier to let a per- . can identify It." Doan's Kidney Pi 

"I'm going to stay in the hall." 
"Go to bed," I urged, "None of us 

believes that you are a thief. Besides, 
you are acting on a theory. You will 
lose your sleep for nothing." 

"I have inore chance of success tha« 
you think," she said. "Charlie has 
been very nice to me and has told me 
certain things about the watch that it 
is well for me to know." 

"Then he knows you are bunting for 
It?" 

"No, what he told me was said casu 
ally, 
him. 

deposited sediment. I read about 
Doan's Kidney Pills and after taking 
a box of them, I felt greatly relieved. 
After using several more boxes of this 
medicine,' I was cured. Doan's Kidney 
Pills are the most reliable kidney medi- 
cine." (Statement given March 29, 1913) 

A PERMANENT CURE 
Over three years later, or on Novem- 

ber 10, 1916, Mr. Sibley said: "The cure 

But he does not believe I ^oTbed which J told about in mv former en- 
At least he says be doesn't." dorsement has proven to be permanent. 

Universalist Church 

Sunday,    April 22nd,    morning    wor 

street for $375.    Mr.    O'Gara is to  go  son into a social clique than to get him 
into the coal business at the location.    or uer out-   R°y "M one of our nicest 

E. W. Plumley opens a woodvard at   felIows. al»d we dy not wish to offend 
Spencer Iiim'   Sarah  Stearns was not invited 

again to any of our little dances, but 

"But I don't see how any mark on   One can depend upon Doan's Kidney 
the watch can do you,any good except   Pills to cure kidney disease." 
to identify  it  when you  have got it,       Price 50c,  at alf dealers.    Don't sim- 

kidney     remedy—get 
Pills—the same that Mr. 

Sibley has twice publicly recommended. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,  Buffalo, N. 
Y. 

The  brick  water  wheel    house    and 
Itoy asked ber to. go with him on ex- 

ship at 10:45.   Sermon by pastor; sub-'Plckar miU ot  the Spencer Woolen Co.   c.ursiou9i theater parties and the like 

UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 150-4 

Residence H Adams St. • -        Spencer, 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

And aU kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

ject, "Clairvoyance, ancient and mod- 
ern;" text, 1 Samuel, 28-7, "Then Saul 
said unto his servants, seek me a 
woman that hath a familiar spirit, that 
I may go to her, and inquire of her." 

Sunday school at twelve noon. 
The pastor attended the, monthly 

meeting of the Central Mass. Universal- 
ist Minister's association Monday, April 
I6th,  at  the   Worcester    First  church,! 

and also the    District Sunday School lPok st°len-£rom her as she is boarding 

convention _at 

is damaged by fire. | He was tlle on]y sou of a wl0ow wu0 

The legislature" has granted a charter gave him ull the money lie wished and, 
to a new gas company as the Spencer among other luxuries, a splendid mo- 
Gas Co., with these incorporators: torear. He was accustomed to-take us 
Luther Hill, Richard Sugden, Emerson a" out iu " between dances when we 
Stoned George  P. ,Ladd, John L. Bush,   W6re hoWiliS our informal parties, aud 

Tames Pickup, W. E. Davidson of Bos-   aIs° t"^,US °" '"fer lidet". 0t, COUrSe 

.        n,        „    D       ,,    ,    D    ,        t=-j    we  could  not   object  to   his   inviting 
\ ITtu    , i Z   ,   ^    "' , Sarau tu «» on excursions in his car. 

ward K. Wheeler and H. A. Grout.        I and whiIe s0 engaged  we endeavored 
Mrs. L. A. Beckwith has her pocket-   to treat her civilly 

Just before the spring opened Boy in 

Eleanor* made no reply to this. She 
simply kissed me good night and went 
to her room. I was a long while get- 
ting to sleep, but when~I did I slept 
till 4 o'clock in the morning, when I 
was awakened by her. She told me 
that she had been awake all night and 
asked me to get up and continue the 
watch that she might get some sleep. 
I did as she asked, but it was evident 
that she had failed, and I believed she 
was on a wild goose chase. 

She was up for an 8 o'clock break-  made from \ our measure and from 
fast and looked quite fresh, consider-  „„„ if ,      . 
tag that she hud gone to bed so late.  &0ods 0t >'our own selection. 
During the day I  helped her occasion-       J have some excc!leIlt w00len arld 

ally hi her vigil aud again prevented . . 
Sarah Steams  from going out alone,   cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
This time  I  could see that she sus-   were bought right, from which we. 

CUSTOM MADE 

TROUSERS 
$5 and $6 

church,' Worcester, today. 
> • • 

District  Sundav  School  """* a"""="->•«•» »■=• « =<•<= ■» uuaiu.ug      uuai. ueiuie-we firing upeneu uoy m-    „eetedine   though  she eouceuled  the t •      * 
the Union Congregational the car at Worcester.^      Lvitcd_us .U_to go to his mother's^oun-   facLxmit/;velL  .1 COaeWea "* can make you a pajr of pantaloons, 

Baptist Church 

.10:45  a.  m.,  sermon  by   the  pastor; 
subject, "The Passion for Souls." 

Bible school at 12:10. 

The Spencer ""branch railroad pays a   trv l)lacc for a week end.   Of course f    ..Tue partr js t0 l)reak up tomorrow "   f° your measure, at prices ranging 
two percent dividend, the first it has   ^arah Stearns would be of the party,    sal(1 EIeanor to me.    "We were only 

H.  Capen, 
TELFPHONE 

U D.   BRMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Uffice,      -       .        is Elm St. 

Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut, and Pleasant Sts 

Orders left- at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugde-i 
Block, will receive  prompt attention. 

Men's class meets in -the auditorium ! John G. A very for 62J percent of the 
at seven p. m. Gospel address, being inventory. Mr. Kilmer will continue 
the first of the  week of special meet- J the store. 
ings.  Subject,  Sunday  evening,  "Hind-1     Thomas McGillicuddy,    East   Brook- 
erers."    At the  close  of  the    morning field,  fractures  his arm  for  the    third 
sermqn the Sunday school is to be pre- time, while playing, 
sentea with  an  American  flag by  the 
F. "A. Stearns Women's  Relief   Corps. 
Appropriate   exercises  have     been  ar- 
ranged by  the members of the corps. 

declared. The new board of officers had   R,oy bTs at,libertj' toinvite whom he 
:,. .,      ,, ,       , ,   . .      pleased to his own home.  Two-thirds 

ousted the old crowd and was led by   of uur ..buucU.. aeCepted, and Itoy took 
Luther Hill. | us t0 our destination hi his car.   The 

The  stock  and goods of the  Kilmer   others   would 
store   at  East  Brookfield  are  sold 

from $5 to S6.    These are a big 

bargain while they last. 

of not  go  on  account 
to   Sarah Stearns being of the party. 

I wished very much to enjoy the fuu, 
but Eleanor Trevor was my particular 
girl chum,  and she was one who in- 
tended to stay awaj  I persuaded her 
to go, however, since my pleasure de- 
pended on her doing so. 

Roy's mother acted as chaperon and 
The house and barn of   John Leach  did all iu her power to make our stay 

at Brookfield are burned to the ground,  iu her house enjoyable.   One evening 
William B. Draper, eighty-three years   we were dancing when all of a sudden 

dies 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
AU plate work, bridges and crowns are 
*«cuted in our own laboratory thus 
•M closest adaptation in restoring 
"•hire's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
°«her local anesthetics much of the 
"nad of Dentistry is of the past. 

-  *■ A. BEMIS, D, D. S. 

Dental Booms 

Main Street,     »     Spencer 

Assistant    .    - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

For regular action of the bowels; easy 
natural movements,    relief of constipa- . 
tion,  try  Doan's    Regalets.    25c at all in  the  Batcheller house at No.  Brook- 

old,   a  native  of   Brookfield, 
Flushing, L. I.- 

L. E. Brooks disposes of his interest 

stores. 
♦ ♦ • 

TRULY   A   WONDERFUL   SOIL 

Remarkable Things That Are Credited 
to Ground of the Great State 

of Nebraska. 

of    Barre field  to  Thomas   Kendrick 
Plains. 

These apply for liquor licenses in No. 
Brookfield: John Rusk, Abraham Bean, a tug at his watch chain and, feeling 
John O'Grady, Thomas Potts, Henry f°r it, he found it broken. His watch 
Arseneault,  Frederick    Marcille,    Peter   was   Soue-    He    was   dancing    with 

the electric lights ceased to glow, and* 
we were left in.total darkness. My 
frieud Eleanor was dancing with 
Charlie Hunt nt the time. Charlie, like 
lioy, was giveii everything he wanted, 
and among other things he possessed 
was a valuable gold watch. Soon after < 
the lights were extinguished there was 

Potvin, Augustus Cartier. 
Addison Hair and wife celebrate the 

Eleanor when the darkness came, and 
of course they ceased to whirl and dis- 
engaged    themselves.    Five    minutes 

The soil  in  the  little  valley among  thirty-fifth anniversary of their wedding   later    wllen   tne   ngilts   continued   to 

.Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
•.J?02' and Gener«J Agents for 
'WINGS BANK LIFE WSURANC* 

Please call at our office for informa- 

Z'" regard to the advantages of in- 
^ that will save the insured 

Per cent of their money. *irty.five 

Y°u Know What You Are 

£>6ing. 

>«* People May Not 
Tel1 Them Through an Ad- 
ert'sement in "This   Paper. 

the Brown county hills is admittedly 
rich In productivity, but It is as arid 
as the Sahara desert when compared 
with the soil of Nebraska, If one man's 
testimony may be believed-   . 

A former Brown county farmer, now 
living in Nebraska, was asked as to 
the productiveness nf the soil on his 
new farm. 

"Never saw anything like it," was 
the reply. "A neighbor has to mow 
the grass of his sodhouse floor every 
day to find the baby, the grass grows 
so (nil in the night." 

"Pretty tall yarn, that," was the re- 
sponse. 

"Oh.;that's nothing! There is a 
family living near me that has twin 
babies with a cradle for only a single 
baby. The kid that has to sleep on 
the floor grows twice as fast as the fever 
other." 

"Your live stock must be wonderful," 
was tlfe comment. 

"It is," said the Nehraskan. "but, 
strange to say, the soil seems to have 
more effect on human beings. Where 
the soil Is richest a man does not dare 
stand on one foot any length of time, 
lest the foot on the ground grow long- 
er than the other foot. Fact, sir."— 
Indianapolis News. 

at No. Brookfield. 
James E. Miller and wife observe 

their fifth wedding anniversary at No. I 
Brookfield. 

A meeting of prominent citizens is 
held in No. Brookfield to take some 
action in" regard to the granting of 
liquor licenses. 

glow,  they  were  still  standing  near 
each othfer. 

Charlie, not wishing to mar our fes- 
tivities, said nothing at the time about 
the loss of tiie watch, but the matter 
soon leaked out. An unpleasant fea- 
ture of the matter was that he was 
dancing with Eleanor when the lights 
went out, and the logical inference was 

invited till Tuesday morning.   Either I 
must get that watch tonight or remain 
smirched for therest of my life." 
, I assured her that she was not nor 
ever would be smirched by any one of 

| us,  to which  she replied that Sarah 
Stearns    would    spread    the   matter 
abroad  in  a  way  that could, not, .be 
countered. 

Roy took us to drive during the after- 
noon.   Eleanor feigned a headache and 
remained at home.   She charged me to 
keep my eyes upon Sarah Stearns every 
moment.    I suggested to Eleanor that   CIVIL   ENGINEER 
she was remaining at home that she 
might search for the missing watch. 
but she said that would be useless, for 
if Sarah had left it she had undoubted- 
ly hidden it iu a safe place, but she 
believed  Sarah had it with her. and 
Eleanor relied on me to see that she 
did not get rid of it during the ride.   1 
did my work, but without results. 

That night, when Eleanor and I went 
to  our  rooms,   as   we  passed   Sarah 
Stearns' room I saw Eleanor look up 
at the transom. Then she went with 
me into my room and took from my 
closet a bamboo stick with a hook on 
one end and carried iKaway to her 
room. Just before 3 ln the morning 
she came into my room and, holding 
her watch to my ear, asked me if I 
could hear it tick. I told her that I 
could hear it very distinctly. She re- 
moved it farther and farther from me, 
with each removal asking me if I could 
still hear it tick. When she had taken 
It some four or five yards from me I 
could still hear it. 

"That will do," she said.   "Tour ear 

M.   J.    MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Kane    Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing     Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St Sper.co 

RAMER   &   KING 
•    Green   Block,  Mechanic  St. 

f    ncer. 

Real  Estate and  Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

• • 

Vibrations Make Sound. 
Anything stretched is likely to >M 

thrown into vibration, or made t« 
tremble, by the force of the air blow- 
ing against it. If it vibrates so fast 
as to produce the air waves that out 
ear can Jicar, then that is what we^ 

"     Jhla ,1a. what hnpnens tflj 

The Leicester hotel is to be opened  that she had relieved him of it. Never- 
by Mr. Joslin. |. theless, none of us believed anything   is far more keen than mine.   It is now 

John  E.  Russell  favors the Shakes- of the kind. '.    f-        |a few minutes before 3.    Come with 
peare club at Leicester with a reading!    Our host was very much troubled. It   me." 
of Hamlet. | was  evident  that  there  was  a  thlet ;    She   led   me  by   the ' hand   through 

Joseph Allen sells his house at West amo,1S us. So far as circumstantial the darkness to Sarah Stearns1 door. 
Brookfield to Lewis Elwell of West !!ldence ^as concerned it pointed to Then she took the bamboo stick with 
w | Eleanor   Trevor.    She.  knew   nothing   the hook on the end and, feeling care- 
vvdrreu. I about Charlie's loss or the position ln ' 

Chas.  II  Allen,  clerk  of  the'    W est  wnieh she stood until I told her.   She 
Brookfield selectmen, is ill with typhoid  was not a person to cringe under such 

circumstances.    With  woman's   Intui- 
tion she at once spotted Sarah Stearns 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 

Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection 

Itching bleeding, protruding or blind  as being at the bottom of the trouble. 
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment. 
50c at all stores. 

She did not  believe that  Sarah  had 
stolen the watch for the watch Itself, 
but that she might inculpate Eleanor. 
Eleanor's theory, was that Sarah had 

Permanent Embassies. seen her dancing- with Charlie when 
It was not until the close of the flf-  the lights had gone out and an oppor- 

teenth century that the permanent em-, tunity had appeared to her of punish- 
bassy became at all common, and not   hjg the girl who she knew was ln fa- 
until   the  end  of  the  sixteenth  that   vor of ostracizing her from our set. 

fully for the transom by means of the 
hook, pulled it partly open, accom- 
plishing the work without the slightest 
sound. This done, she put her arms 
around my knees and lifted me so that 
my ear was near the transom. She '. 
had held me there perhaps three mln-! 

TOWN OF SPENCER 
DEPARTMENT OF WEIGHTS AND 

MEASURES 

NOTICE! 

In compliance with the provisions of 
Untes when I heard what sounded like   chapter 62  of    the    Revised  Laws  of 

"      'n       I'd r     (li'u't .nit      i.hliii.t       f'.i in tit.      j .» *.* 1- .*.      * V* .» \ln t-t-'i nlMinjfff* -KI.I       ^ »»-,.,•-■.-!.-«-■ ..»■»»-..       * K -* ^_-% 

It became a generally recognized Insti- 
tution. In 1487 Dr. Roderigo Gon- 
desalvi de Puebla was appointed per- 
manent Spanish ambassador to Eng- 
land, and, as he was still in London 
ln 1500, the Spanish embassy in the 

But Eleanor told no one except me of 
>er suspicion, and I confess it seemed 
to me rather farfetched, though I did 
not say this to Eleanor. 

"I've got a detective problem on my 
hands," said Eleanor to me, "and I'm 

BrlUsh capital  must be regarded as  especially interested in working it out. 
the oldest umong the permanent em-   I  wish you would give me the cold 

■houlder and ask the other girls to do 
the same*" 

hassles of the world. 

"Wiiy  so?" I   asksa;    "There's  not 
one of us that believes for a moment the telegraph wires when they humjj Meaninf of "How." 

and if we put our hand on the tele-1     Mog(. wWte peopIe think  that  the  that you are a thief." 
graph pole we shall feel that the wires   Indlan  word  of  greeting,  "How,"  Is 

HAIR  BALSAM 

In.™"1 

vibrate strongly enough to set the 
whole pole to trembling, too. When 
the air Is quite still you will not hear 
the telegraph lines humming. 

Cranks Are Obsolete. 
The most successful self-made men 

are self-starters.—Deseret News.   ■ 

It will put Sarah Stearns off her 
merely the abbreviation of the ques- guard ^nd give me a better chance. If 
tion, "How are you?" but that is not Jhe took the watch—and I am sure she 
so. The word is really "aou," which did—she must get rid of It. I'll take 
means "brother" or "friend." So when all possible pains to see that she doesn't 
he comes up and growls out his seem- send It away. I shall keep an eye on 
lngly inquisitive "How," he Is not ask- her all the while and note everything 
ing after your health, but telling you she does." 
that he is a friend.—Youth's Compnn-. "I will aid you in that," I said, 
ion. 

a far distant chime faintly strike the 
hour of 3. 

"Put me down," I whispered to Elea- 
nor. 

"Have you heard anything?" asked 
Eleanor. 

"Yes; a chime." 
She  lowered  me  to  the  Boor and. 

Massachusetts, and amendments there- 
of and additions thereto, I hereby give 
notice-to all inhabitants or persons hav- 
ing usual places' of business in Spencer 
who use weights, measures or balances 
for the purpose of selling, buying or ex- 
changing goods, wares, merchandise,-or 
other commodities, or for public weigh- 
ing, or for hire or reward, to bring in 

throwing her arms around my neck,   their  weights,   measures  and  balances 
gave me a bear hug. | to be adjusted and sealed:   I -shall be 

fdrl In the hail.   Then Eleanor turned I pa_d for. 
onthe electric light and knocked gen- ! OFFICE, TOWN HALL 
tly on Sarah's door. Office hours: 1:30 to I Mondays and by 

The door was unlocked, and we a]] 'appointment. Wednesdays. and^grijteyA.  
went into the room.    Eleanor went to i    I  would respectfully  can  the atten- 
the bed and from under a pillow took 
out the lost watch. 

There was a chime strike in it, and 
Eleanor, knowing this, had based her 
operations on hearing It. But since 
the watch was under a pillow no one 
except with the keenest sense of hear- 
ing would have detected It. 

The matter was hushed up on Roy's 
account, but we were no longer trou- 
bled with Miss Stearns. 

tion  of  hawkers  and    pedlcrs  to  this 
I notice. 

GEORGE H. BEMIS 
Sealer  of  Weights- and   Measures for 

Spencer, Mass. • 
April 10, 1917 Phone 148-2 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AH ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 



BUSTERS BURY BRAVES Base Ball Season Opens May 38. 

Destroyers Pushed into Sub Basement 
by the Terrors 

Paint Has Two Duties 
to Perform 

One is to protect—the other to beautify. Paint 
that doesn't do both is not good enough for your 
buildings. 

The directors of the Matchless B, B. 
C, met Tuesday evening and organized 

" ~ with A. Courtemanche as manager, E. 
The All Star bowling league closed Gaudette assistant manager and M 

its season last night at the Common- O'Connor treasurer, 
wealth alleys amid a good deal of noise The first game will ^ , d M> ^ 

[and fun. The Braves and the Terrors A11 local players will be given a ^ 
were .ed for third place, and it was and a fast col]ege batte wil, ^ se. 
a battle royal to see which would finish cured. An entertainrnent wil, be con. 
in the cellar division. The Terrors won ducted t0 faise a litt]e m 

out. .. J 

. .»,_., «. tile team. 
As a result. Bemis   Braves, Vernon's »  »  » 

[ Villains'and  Durell's  Destroyers  must: Card o{ Tnankg 
grapple with the H.'C. L. and furnish1   
the big eatsGater on for Tripp's Turks, , I wish to express my-sincere thanks 
who lead trie-race, Burkifl's Busters to all those who helped extinguish the 
and Traill's Terrors, *"re which burnt over my place on Tues- 

day p. m. 
ARTHUR J. McKENZIE 

East   Brookfiel.d 

our GARDEN 
and   GRASS 

WE WONDER? 

BROOKFIELD 

HIGH STANDARD 
LIQUID • PAINT 

—the investment paint—both protects and beautifies. It 
also covers more surface than hand-mixed or ordinary paints, 
goes on easier, wears from two to three years longer and holds 
its color. You will get best results with this good paint. 
Ask for the HIGH STANDARD color card and see your painter 
soon. 

Why  the  committee  on    agriculture 
do not start potato    raising teams or-'  ; 
ganized on    a    competitive    basis like      Mr- and Mrs. Josiah N. Shea returned 
the bowling teams? j Monday from their wedding tour. 

Why  more  men. do  not  display  the      Andrew J. Leach was in Boston Tues- 
enthusiasm  for gardening   that one  of day on a business trip, 
the  men  on  Linden  street is showing,      E]bert L   Bemis    is the  owner of a 

by  digging up his front lawn    with a new Dodge automobile. 
grub hoe to raise potatoes? _ „   _    .     »    t      . 

Will it be: Many are called to plant,'     °T^ '1S *      * ""' 
but few-will be chosen to harvest?       I 0verland tounn8 car 

If   the   employes   of     our     factories'    James  J-   Crowley   is  sick   with   the 

show  as.good  spirit in  trying  to  help grip at his Grove street home- 
themselves as their employers do in.tjy-!    Lawrence McCarthy, Hayden avenue, 
ing  to  help  them—on  the    gardening "'as in Worcester, for the week end. 

proposition—wont   there   be   spuds   to:     Miss Hattie  Bemis,  Brockton, is the 
sell  this fall? I guest this week of Selectman and Mrs? 

Now that the bowling league is finish-! Oscar Bemis, Main street, 
ed for the season, doesnot that release a      Dr. Mary H   Sheman and  Frank A 

fine able bodied bunch of men for the Walker have each bought Ford touri 

more   serious    proposition   of  pursuits cars 

agricultural? 

SEEDS 
are coming in every day. You may have trouble get- 
ting all you want of what you want this 'season. It 
would not be a bad scheme to come in HOW and look 
at our stock. If it pleases you—and we know it will- 
place your order NOW while the going is good. 

SPENCER  HARDWARE 
Main   Street -     Spencer,   Ma 

CO. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street 

SPECIALS 

CANNED      GOODS 

While they last an assortment at old prices; 
every can guaranteed. Libby's and Veribest soups, 
mostly tomato. 

3 Cans for 25c 

Large cans Squash, Spinach and Tomatoes 15c can 

1 lb. packages Green Hill and Suffolk Rice  10c 

Good bulk Rice, 3 lbs      25c 

MACARONI 

De we hardly get acquainted with our 
Methodist ministers lately before they 
are called to move up higher? 

Isn't Hillsville due for a flag raising 
now ? j 

Is it patriotic to conserve "white ele- 
phants?" 

If the nasty cigarette isn't causing; 
the town a good deal of expense just 
now in brush fires? 

« • • 

Postmaster Edward F. Delaney will 
soon .be speeding around in a new 
Buick six. 

Misses IVIary Woodis ancpMae Sulli- 
an, Worcester, were week end guests of 
Mrs. Mary Hannigan, Prouty street. 

Spencer, Mais. 

Spencer Wins 

Marriage Intentions 

Spencer defeated Brookfield *7 to 47 
in a whirlwind game of basket ball in 
town hall on Friday night. It was the 
most exciting game played in the hall 

The following notices of intentions of this year and kept the fans on edge dur- 
marriage have been filed with the town ing the entire three periods as only a 
clerk: Frank E. Condon, 22 and Eleanor few points separated the opposing fives 
M. Stoddard 20; William J. Richards at any time. Spencer was in the lead 
26, and Marion A. Nichols, 22; William all the time. 
Olson,-27, and Selma Cbulsbn. IS;"'Wil-' The first period was 17 to 15, and the 
liam   G.   Barre,   29,    and   Rosanna   I.   second 33 to 30. 

Lamothe, 27; John Lukaszik, 22, and Each team displayed classy team 
Anilla Pizon, 23; Joseph P. Coughlin,; work at times and some of the baskets 
21, and Nellie C. Daley, 22, East Brook-; were caged in a sensational manner, 
field; Alfred A. Snow, 2    Leicester, and The contest was rough and fouls were 

The Home of good Pictures 

3 SHOWS DAILY 

Friday—"The Bugler of Algiers." 

Saturday—"The Challenge" and "Pearl of the Army,* 

NEXT WEEK    > 

Monday—Metro production of "The Pretenders." 

Tuesday—Blse Feature Picture. 

Wednesday and Thursday—"Art Craft" 

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 

Julia L.  McGrail,  21, Spencer. 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
-      , E.   E.   BRYANT 
Telephone 121-2 Spencer, Mass. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 
Saturday,  April  21—Southbridg'e 

vs. D. P. H. S„ O'Gara park. 
Wednesday,  April  25—Rummage 

in Quinn block. y~"-—^ 

Tuesday,    May    1—Constitutional con- 
vention election. 

Thursday, May 3—"Down in Dixie." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Friday,  May 4—Unity 
entertainment. 

called   frequently.      Garland    was  the 
star.    His work for the night was 12 To ,ei?£f r of the Constables of the Town 

baskets, and some of them were beau-     cesl£nGreetinghlC0Unty °£ ^^^ 
ties.   He shot them from all sections of     In  the  name of the Commonwealth 
the  court.    McAnaney,  the  Ware boy, >'°« are hereby required to notify and 
played a good game    for Spencer and warn the inhabitants of said town who 

JCarlson kept Buscall covered  through-;^Tn^Ln  ££ %<££*'%£ 
ugh out the game.   The Spencer star, who Tuesday the first day of May 1917 It 

iwas playing with Brookfield, had little 4:30 p. m. for the following purposes: 
sale chance to cut loose and show his speed I    To bring »n their votes to the Select- 

Clancy played a star game  for Brook- ^(^tiES^&T"  * 
field and a number of his eight baskets1     16  Delegates  at   Large,  4   Delegates 
were of the sensational order.    He was  fTom   third   Congressional     District,   1 

third    Representative all over the hall and mixed into nearly' delegate   from 
!  '   Distnc circle    sale and every play, starting many a play that, 

■ ■ ■ i ■■■«■■«■■»,.«. m  1 ■ «,.» i i ,».., ■ I 

ct. 
All the above candidates are to be 

resulted  in  scores.    Strong  shot  some voted for upon one ballot, 
pretty baskets and  he  and   Bemis  in-1    The polls will-ie open from 4'36~&K 

aJm._tq_7:30 p. m. 
And you are hereby directed to serve 

, this warrant by posting attested copies 
In a  preliminary  Brookfield jrs„ de-  thereof, one at the Town Hall and one 

The David Prouty high  school base feated Leicester, 12 to 4.   W. Tunstall  at the Post Office, seven day" at least 
ball team won the opening game of the'shot   two   baskets   of   the     sensational I before  the  time  of "'d 

Hereof fail 

David Prouty High School Sfins First 
dulged in great battles for the tn^nrJ mfl*°ri 

7^ ?   "' 
j Potter did fine work for Spencer. 

THE BEST 
I   N 

SHOE REPAIRING 

Is exemplified as at few stores. It is of °reat 
interest to all who want their shoes repaired by com- 
petent shoemakers using the best leather that money 
can buy. 

Come in and visit Our Electric Repair 
Department 

season yesterday afternoon at O'Gara order, 
park. They defeated the Classical High! Brookfield A. 
Independents of Worcester 12 to 2. | Juniors, 12 to 4. 
The Worcester team was managed byj SPENCER—^7 
Isador Katz, formerly a resident here.  jGarianci if 

The  Worcester lads tlid not Jiave a McAnaney rf 
look in from the start. Carl Clark was'Bemis c 
in the box for the home team, support- ?ot.ter ,b 

ed behind the bat by George Hartman.j    g™^^ (rom 

He  fanned  ten and allowed  but three! Bemis,  Potter 5 
scattered  hits.    Score:— 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 
ab   r lb tb po 

5   2   0   0   2 

meeting, 
not and make  return of 

| this warrant with your doings thereon 
-.    trimmed  Leicester at the time and place of said meeting 
lineups:— Given under our    hands    this    nine- 

47    RRnnk-PTFT n  teenth day of APril A- D- 191?. 
T. J. HOWARD 
CHAS L, GAUCHER 
OVID LETENDRE 
FRANK D.  HOBBS, 

Selectmen of Spencer, Mass. 

BERTMAUME'S SHOE STORE 
18 Mechanic Streeet 

Neolin Soles Wing-Foot Rubber Heels 

Dunn 2b 
Doyle ss 
Clark  p 
Arsenault 3b 
Heffernan cf 
Hayes  cf 
Carruth   lb 
Hartman c 
Snow rf 
Sebring If 

Totals 
CLASSICAL 

11, 

41 11 11 15 27 11 
INDEPENDENTS 

Corash  2b 
Edinburg ss 
A. Numberg 
Barbour  cf 
Numan p 
Katz p 
Greenberg  rf 
Hurwitz  c 
Congresson c 
Apher  If 

ab 
4 

r lb tb po 
0   0   0   2 

BROOKFIELD 
rb Daley 

lb McNamara 
c Strong 

rf Clancy 
If Buscall 

floor,     Garland    12, 
.  Buscall 4,    Clancv 8, 

Strong  6,   Daley  2;   points    on     fouls, 
Spencer 5, Brookfield 7; fouls called, on 
Garland 3, McAnaney 2, Bemis 5,  Pot- 
ter 5, Carlson 8, Buscall 8,    Clancy 2, 
Strong  4,  Daley.    Referee,  Andrew  J. 
Leach.    Timers, G. W. McNamara and 
Thomas Nolan.   Time, three 15-minute 
periods.    Attendance 250. 
BROOKFIELD A. C—12   4—L. JRS. 
Kennedy  If rb  Home 
Scott rf lb Dorr 
W. Tunstall c c Moore 

„ Butterworth lb rf McKenna 
_! A. Tunstall rb If Cormier 

3J Baskets from floor, Scott, W. Tun- 
I stall 3, A. Tunstall, McKenna, Dorr; 
points on fouls, Brookfield 2; fouls 
called on Butterworth, A. Tunstall, Cor- 
mier, Home, Dorr 4. Referee, Andrew 
J. Leach. Timer G. W. McNamara. 
Time, 10-minute halves. Attendance 
250. 

Light your Ford from a switch in- 

^tead_nf ^ match- by iusQimTg a' 

"GENOLITE" LIGHTING SYSTEM. 

Complete outfit 129.85 or with Spotlight 

831.85.    For demonstration phone. 

F. A. CARTER 
Local Distributor 

Main Street, West Brookfield 

Totals 
Innings 

David Prouty 
Classical Ind. 

Two-base   hits, 
Numberg 
on  balls, 

42 2 3 4 24 13 5 
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
3 2 2 3 0 10 0 *—11, 
110000000—2 
Doyle, Sebring, A 

Three-base hit, Clark. Bases 
by  Clark 2, by    Numan  4 

Struck out, by Clark 10, by Numan 4. 
L iiipTie; juuro. 
2h, 10m.' 

Attendance. 200.   lime 

—» • • 
NOTICE 

The Registrars of voters will be in 
sesion at the Selectmen's room Satur- 
day April 28, 1917 from 12 o'clock noon 
to 10 p. m. to register voters before 
the special election. May 1. 

Per Order 
BOARD OF REGISTRARS 

Spencer, April 20. 

of this wonderful 
baby chicls. food. 

STARTING FOOD 
is all you need 

feed your chicks for 
the first three weeks. 

H. H. CAPEN 
Wall Street, Spencer, Mass. 

IfRYPTOIf 
IV GLASSES IV 

—We INVISIBLE BlFOGAtS^ 

If you need glasses for far or near 
vision, you will certainly appreciate the 
cqnvenience and appearance of Kryp- 
toks. 

Eyes examined without drug or 
danger. 

A. J. LALIBERTE 
Registered Optometrist 

Main Street Spencer, Mas* 

Royal Theatre 
Mechanic Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Today, Friday—Gail  Kane in "Paying 

the Price." 

Saturday—Dorothy Bernard and Ja* 

Sherrill in "The Accomplice.".. 

NEXT WEEK 

Phonograph" 
made^—Uses any Needle and 
Plays any make of Disc Rec- 
ord, any size, any price—No 
Extra Attachments needed— 
Fully equal in Tone Quality 
to the most expensive Phono- 
graph and will dq everything 
that a Talking Machine,can do 
—The MF.T.ODOGRAPH is a 
Master Machine for Only $io. 
It speaks for itself. 

Monday—Red 

"Liberty," 

Feather   feature 

15th episode. 

Tuesday—"The Sex Lure," a powerful 

and dramatic story of family *• 

Wed. and Thurs—Theda Bara in "M 

Double" Life," a thrilling story of a 

woman's deception^ 

,, .^     ^   n i ■ ji|y i   i 

STAR    LUNCH   ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to I 

^mfectionery,   S'da,  Cigars, Tob«i» 

Also Delicatessen Goods 

The traveling and local public «« * 
ited to accept all the privileges of«" 

ublic waiting room 

H  I.  MACKENZIE *W 
Telephone 8008*-' 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
VOL. XXVII.    NO. 26. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1917. PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

UNFURL 
THE FLAG 

Wire Villagers Have a 
Flag Raising 

SPEECH BY C. A.   LAZELL 

NORTHERN BRASS CO, AFFAIRS 

Master is Appointed to Hear Evidence 

The legal troubles of . the- Northern 
Brass Co., Spencer, are to be considered 
by Atty. Morton L. Lewis, Worcester, 
as master.    A    case 

THE HOME GUARD 

Twenty-five Have      Enlisted—More 
Wanted 

Supt. John J. Theobald Presides at 
Exercises 

Wire Village had a flag raising of its 
own yesterday during the noon hour. 
A pole was erected in the, triangle in 
Upper V'ire Village, near the home of 
Supt. JohnJ. Theobald, and from this 
the flag was unfurled amid patriotic 
demonstrations. The wire workers had 
an impromptu flag raising some days 
ago, but determined to    have a more 

Supt, E. I. Bartlett, who is at the 
head of the local committee on recruit- 

n superior civil j ing a home guard, has filed twenty-five 
court concerning the company was re-1 applications for enlistment. Sixty or 
ferred to him Tuesday hy Judge Philip l enough for a company, are wanted, else 
J. O'Connell, after counsel had agreed, the Spencer people may be required to 
upon his selection. j join with some other town for perfect- 

The officials and stockholders are di-;ing an organization, 
vided in opinion over the foreclosure of j Supt. Bartlett on Wednesday had a 
a mortgage on property of the com- conference with Brig. Gen. John J. Sul- 
pany at Spencer. A bill in equity pray-jlivan, retired, at Boston, who is in 

ing for an injunction to retard fore- charge of the department of enlistment 
closure proceedings has been filed in: for the home guard. He informed Gen. 
Superior court by Hagop Soghanomian, Sullivan that he found some objection 
Setrak K. Boyjian, both of Worcester,!upon the part of some citizens who did 
and Nishan Derdian, Boston, and is! not care to enlist for a period of two 
directed against Thomas Garabedian \ years, because they could not well leave 
and others, all of Northbridge, stock- j their business. 
holders-  . Gen. Sullivan informed him  that if 

A preliminary injunction has been j there came a real necessity for actual 
granted, restraining the respondents j and determined use of a home guard, 
from  foreclosing certain mortgages on j there would be no business   for   these 

OFFICERS 
NAMED 

RICHARDS—NICHOLS 

Marriage   Takes   Place   at   the 
Rosary Rectory 

LEWIS T. BEMIS 

Holy Member   of   the   Board   of   Assessors 
■V Taken Away Suddenly 

the property until after the master has 

William James Richard, clerk at the! The news of the death of Lewis Tyler 
Richards market, and Marion T. Nic- Bemis, which took place at midnight 
hols, were married Wednesday forenoon, Wednesday, was a surprise and shock 
at eleven o'clock, at the parochial resi-'to the citizens of the town. 

C«I«^^^„ ^nCe °f  the  H°ly  RoSary parish-  byl    Altn°«8h he had suffered with a dia- 
SeleCtllien   Make    !SeV-!the Pastor Rev  Willia™ C. McCugUn-lbetic trouble for some years he had all 

t    A • !    They  Were  attended  by  the  brid«'s the appearances of a verv robust man 
eral  ApPOintmentS      ]bTOtiieT- Char!es E- Nicho!s- ^d by the He was a member of the board pf as- 

|grooms  sister,  Miss Anna  Richard  of sessors for the past few years, and when 
  i Marlboro. [he  started  upon  the  fie)d   'work  Ma 

,    The bride was gowned in blue taffeta! sprifig, he found that he could not mus- ' 
silk and wore a  hat of    slate coloredfter the strength  to work much  more 
straw,  trimmed  with pink velvet and j than a half day at a time.    He had a 
roses' J severe attack on fnursday of last week, 

There was a reception at the home: but was able to be about again the 
of the bride's mother, Lincoln street, j folowing day,'and" on Saturday went to 
following  the ceremony. | Grand Army hall to play whist as had 

The happy couple are now absent on been  his custom  for some years past 
the honeymoon trip.   They will live on with E. Harris    Howland, 
Lincoln street on their return. 

OLD FIRE ENGINEERS AGAIN 

Patrolman Norton, Sealer George H. 
Bemis Reappointed <- 

The selecmen last night made several 

a very logical one, though report is that 
all the national guard regiments of 
this state are to be called into service 
at once. 

The Governor has appointed Brig- 
adier General Butler Ames to command 
the Massachusetts State Guard and a 
Board of Officers to organize, enlist and 
equip said Guard under the Home 
Guard Act.    This State Guard Board 

made his report. 

The plaintiffs are all stockholders. 
Soghonomian is a director, and Boy- 
jian is president and clerk, also a dir- 
ector. The president alleges he has been 
awarded a judgment of $470.81 in Cen- 

formal affair, which resulted in yester-, tral district court following trial of an 
day's program. action in contract. 

The children  at  the    Wire    Village!    The plaintiffs allege  that mortgages 
school were brought to the spot in the I aggregating $3000 taken    on    the pro- 

Spencer Wire Co's    auto    barge    and j p&ty are illegal.   The meeting at which consists  of:   Brigadier-General 
under their  teachers'  direction  partic-:it is said to vote to take the mortgage j Ames, Late Lt! Col. U  S V   Brigadier- 
ipated in the exercises. I was held  illegally,  according    to    the1 General Samuel    D.  4?arker    retired- 

John J. Theobald, superintendent of I plaintiffs, who also allege that a high Brigadier-General John J ' Sullivan 
the Spencer Wire Co. plant, presided.) per cent of interest is being charged for i retired; Lieutenant Colonel Elmore E' 

and made a brief introductory address! the money loaned. j Locke,    retired;    Lieutenant     Colonel 
calling upon the men for loyalty to the     Other than an injunction restraining: Stephen W. Sleeper, Late Capt 8th lb- 
country now in its time of great need.! the defendants from foreclosure of tbe'fantry. 

The entire company assembled sang|m0rtage, an. order of the Court can-! State Guard Company will be «- 
the Star Spangled Banner as the   flagjeehng the mortgage is sought, also an cruited to a minimum of sixty men of 

accounting    between    the   parties    in-1 over 35 years Of age or married    men 
volved. ! under 35 years of .age having depend- 

Atty. Arthur Monroe  is counsel forjents. 

the plaintiffs; Atty. John F. McGrath[    The term of enlistment for the State 
the respondents. | Guard will be for    two    years    unless 

M   A    -o- „* *  * *   « , |sooner discharged    upon    the    termin- 
s become a participant   in!* A. Young Says   Spencer   Primary j ation of the waT; and when n ordered 

men to do, hence that excuse was   not !aPPpi«tments,  all of  which    were    re- 
appointments. 

The drive that was promised two 
months ago against Louis Bazinet, one 
of the fire engineers, did not material- 

and  the  selectman  who was 

-was raised^ to .the top of the pole. 
Following this Selectman Charles A. 

Lazell made the following address: 
"Raising the flag of the U. S. is at 

any time, a sight both grand and in- 
spiring but at a time like this when our 

Erastus J. 
Starr and Walter V. Prouty. This quar- 
tet had met for a friendly game every 
Saturday afternoon during the cooler 
season, for some years past. 

Late Monday night Mr. Bemis was 
taken violently ill. He rallied on Tues- 
day, but on Wednesday kidney com- 
plications developed which speedily 
brought the end. 

Mr. BeTrnis was born in Spencer, son 
of Charles A.    and    the    late    Anna 

reappomtment. Everett Stoddard,    brother    of    the  <Bemis'  Bemis   He had passed his en- 

The fire engineers   appointed   were: bride, and Miss Josephine Reed of Am- ^ Hfe in the town'    For some Y^™ 
John W. Rogan chief, Harry H. Adams herst, a cousin of the bride, were the'he WaS engaSed in the coal business on 

CONDON—STODDARD 

Marriage Takes Place at the Methodist 
Parsonage 
  

Frank    Edward    Condon    of    South! 
ize,  and   the   selectman   who  was    ex- Spencer and   Eleanor    Mav    Stoddard'' 
pelted to lay the former chief of police!were married Tuesday afternoon at two 
on the shelf was in fact the man who!o'clock at the Methodist parsonage by! 

offered   the   motion   for   Mr.   Bazinet's | Rev. John  Wriston. 

and  Louis  Bazinet. 
Night patrolman—John M. Norton. 
Sealer of weights and measures— 

George H. Bemis. 
Election officers—Ballot clerks, M. C. 

Kingt Arthur  Monroe  and 

were 
attendants. 

The bride was gowned in blue chiffon 
taffeta, trimmed with beads and "wore: 
a hat of pink crepe meteor trimmed 
with  roses.    She  carried  an  arm  bou- 

; the State Guard shall    perform    such 

Pearl street, in company with Lewis D. 
Bemis and also alone. He was forty- 
two years, ten months of age. 

In his younger days he conducted a 
successful orchestra, being   firse violin 

J.    Henry jquet of bride roses. of the organization, 
orin; tellers: Frank Collette Jr., T. P. The bridesmaid wore blue silk and! He Was elec,ed to the board of asses- 

Crimmin, Alfred Arseneault, George A.|an old gold hat. She carried pink'80" a few years ago and ^lso did con" 
Lamb, Chas. E. Dunton, Pierre Kasky, j roses. (siderable real estate business. 

James E. O'Connor, FrecTU. Traill.      j   immediately, after theceremony tnife K ^e'IMrr'ed ^ary""A*' ThenlPson of 

Samuel Dorling,   M. A. Young   and 1 was a reception  at  the  home of the th'S  tOW" in  1878>  who s""™65 bmi, 
Ralph J. Corcoran,    representing    the I bride's mother,    Mrs.  Carl   Stoddard,   He  als°  1faves  a  daughter,    Eleanor 
food production and conservation com- \ Pleasant street, after which the happy 1 A"8usta' his father Charles A. Bemis of 
ml+*A.n     Af     *1 Ui:_ r_i._       ?...._- ■ «      r. .. 'ChClTy       R*<"»*»*       Qrtrl        *«.«. it!***  **  mittee of the public safety committee,! couple  left on  the honeymoon, which L1,erTy  street  and   ^o    sisters,    Mrs. 
appeared before the board and argued! will be passed at Providence and Con- Mary ?"  Porter oi Tusla,    Oklahoma, 
for the planting of the sewer filtration 1 necticut cities. jand Miss Emma Bemis of Spencer. 

_ area to corn and   Myrick   agricultural |    They will reside at South Spencer on I    Mr' Bemis was a member of no or- 
dpties and servic* within the limit* of ■iPa£k  ootatoes  and  beans.    The  sewer, their return. ganization, save the G. A. R. associates. 

^^f"^;:01^'™^*86"13^6 fr0in the state as shall be prescribed by the '"f*8; *hen **">* were first utihzed. were}    Among  the many  weddina  rifts re-':   .The funeraI wi" teke PUce Saturday 

The compensation of officers and men 

:e Guard i 
be fixed    by 

M. A. 
the most terrible and destructive war Trouble Not Dp to Him. 
that the world has ever   known    and 
needs the best efforts of her citizens, it 
becomes a sacred    pledge    that    Wire!this d'strict to the legislature, has sent Commander-in-chief 
Villiage, acting in unison with    every ithe following letter to the editor    of 

village, town and city throughout the| *ejf.
Worcest" Telegram: ,. the Massachusetts State Guard when 

length and breadth of U. S. will do its |    WlU y°u allow me to correct a state- caned  jnt0  ^^^g  shaI] 

share in supporting our government in|ment made in the Boston letter, 
this crisis. 110, in the 

"As we gaze upon the    flag of our'*" Part °;  ■ 
country today, we are reminded    that:*0 the .neglect to have a    primary    in      The  formatiorl  of  all  companies    of

; seemed to view  the proposition favor-i useful and ornamental articles 
in the 130 years of its existence it haslsPencer,  would convey  the impression; the State Guard ghaU ^ isionaI ably and it is probable that the parkj  •-•-.  
never been unfurled-in any    war   for that * was negligent in the matter. This;untj, ^j, time as ^ companies mav I will be so used, the crops to be sold to! Barre-Lamothe 

any selfish aim  of conquest or    gain,|Ideny-        .... .     be accepted and their officers appointed the townspeople. 

 ..j „»„„..ig gifts re- 
planted annually to corn, but in recent | ceived were a mahogany clock from the Iamrnoon at **<> o clock. It is ex- 
years the practice was abandoned. The!office girls at I. Proutv & Cos factory pec'ted that Rev- E G- Ze'lars of Wall- 
committee recommended that Myrick a chair and tafcle from the (groom's ingford- Ct- former pastor of the Con- 
park  be planted  under  the    direction j shopmates in  the sorting room at the g^!'0naI church-  win officiate.    Tbe 

hands of Harry- 
be in Pine 

t in the  Boston  letter, page, ^ Commander-in-chief,  not to exceed jof the superintendent of    streets    and | same factory, cut glass from Mrs. Percy  arrangements are m the hand 
last Sunday Telegram?  The,the cornpensation-s of offieers ^ men ! his men,'even if the road work was in! Reed of Amherst, several pieces of XiL „  Kmgsle>'    Interment will 

the reference m said letter. of the Natior)a] Guard of ^ ,ike   rade ]some  sense  neglected.    The  selectmen' pon china from friends as well as other Gr°Ve cemetery' . 

FRANKLIN M HALE 

THOMAS W. STRATTON 

but alwayfor the principles of freedom!    I had no knowledge but   what   the :by the'eommander-in-chief "wheV'thev :    Judge J- R- Kane was 
wd We and tbe benefit cf human- j Pr»nary had been duly authorized and wij, ^ am)ed   uniformed and equipped. town counsel. 
it»and it's a source of national pridejwas to be April 3, until the night    of |by the s£ate ^     I   

iS-'tiorf^tu' TcfneSibeF aT^fniSi*ks'!;k ^'-  "•«=" *  was~iniormed by' thej   " —»- , .   --j-j m     ___r—-.—.. 

time, that the U. S. flag has never been town clerk  that "° warrant    for    the! NOSED OUT 
in defeat in the fighting for these princi-1Primary had been posted or advertised!      -   Had 
pies but has always remainded fllying, '^y the town officials. I arranged with j David Prouty High Loses by a Single 
high enough for the world to see and the clerk to give the matter   prompt j Run 
know that right in the end will prevail, attention  on  arrival  at  the statehouseh   

"Then  ty  this  flag-that    we    have the  following  Monday  morning. " The   David   Prouty   high  school'ball 
raised today in our patriotism, inspire' At that* time I consulted the''team lost to the Southbridge high last 
«s all to make the greatest effort pos- secretary of state and was advised that Saturday afternoon at O'Gara park ,in 
sible 

Been  Confined  to  His Bed for 
Ninteen Months 

that, whu 
in this"s\;i 
cur coum 
see it wav 
remind us 
great for 
country.' 

America 
and cheers 
his cabinr 
the flag. 

Thomas    Walter    Stratton    pjassed 
away  Tuesday  at  three o'clock at the 
family   residence,     Maple   street,  aged 

the best of our primary could be  had and the re-',      ?a™  that  it  deserved  to  win.  The eighty-three years, thirteen days, 

shall fall to us as our share sult woujd be accepted, although the^"^ boys had it on the boys from "e ™s bo™ '" "olde"' Maff- h's 

. that we mav better se^ewa-nt was not posted for the ft*. Spectacle town in all departments of fa*her being Alpheus Sratton. The de- 

V   i"   her  need,  and   as  we ^'en days. th. game.   They hit the pill better and  ^f^^t^^T^^. °! *'*!''? 
ng each day, may ' it   ever     To hasten the matter and avoid -de-1fielded better, but a couple of passed 

that    no    sacrifice    is    too 'ay ' was g'ven blank warrants and ad- 
s to make  for our beloved v'sed that they be duly executed    and 

posted at once.    These I forwarded to 

reappointed! William G. Barre and Rosanna Ida 
; Lamothe were married Tuesday morn- 
ing in  St.  Mary's  church  at  a    quiet 

ceau, who also celebrated nuptial mass. 
The bride's brother, Joseph Lamothe, 

and the groom's father, Nelson Barre, 
attended them. The bride was dressed 
in a blue traveling suit ,with hat to 
match. She carried bride  roses. 

They left shortly after the ceremony 
for the honeymoon, which will be pas- 
sed in Providence. They will reside on 
their return at 31 Church street. 

Prominent Citiien Passes Away in His 
j Eighty-first Tear 

fielded  better, 

! balls and wild  pitches    presented  the 
' visiting team with three of their runs. 

Spencer used three pitchers, however. 

was sung by  the 
were given for the President, I 

for Gov. McCall and    for: 

audience1 the town clerk by special delivery mail Arseneault was a trifle wild and was 
and advised him by telephone to post ireplaced. b>' Clark who was taken out 
them, calling attention to same in the!:n the ^'tf inninS an<l Snow finished 
Spencer item in the next issue of The!* „.8ame 

• ♦■*  j Telegram, and have the primary at the! 

ENUSTs IN AMBULANCE CORPS  'appointed time, the following Tuesday,) 
April'3. "*      '1 

The score: 

SOUTHBRIDGE HIGH 

^d Stone Leave, in  a Week* for 
France to Drive Ambulance 

at Front 

Gerald 
Ralph 1 
about ii 
Dartmou 
ambulan^ 
from tor 
expect* i 

Hone,    son 
1   Stone,    has    enlisted   with 
'rty-fiye   fellow-students   from 
'ii college,    in  the    American 
" corps. He will sail a week 
lorrow  for  France, where  he 
" drive one of the Ford am- 

,     ntv  which are being used 
nospiti' 

Mr. 
the 2d 

, ILindell ss, p 
1 his advice, coming from the secre- Morse lb 

tary of state's office, I presumed would  Champagne p, 
be authority,    but    it    was   evidently! Trainor cf, 2b 

I disregarded, for the town clerk's return  lemmell     3b 

of M* and  Mrs ' *"  th? secretary showed    no_ primary. Duclos 2b, ss 
'! held.   Then a bill was hastily prepared ; Renaud   rf 

tO    present    ,n    th*»    1*»cic1atnr»   anlhnriy-   tjay    i 

cf 

«nicn are being 
4"rk of the Allies. 

"ie enlisted last summer with 
giment at Worcester and saw 

bordT ' -'h that b°dy at the Mexican 
r.   ile was placed on the reserve u 

"st.  when   HP    «,„»-■„ i i J r.        to be withdrawn. "i  ne    matriculated   at   Dart-i    T   ,-   i  • 
"'oiitn this fart   O_J ,        .   i    I disclaim anv ,a".  and  expects that  th«?! . ' 

vsr yi the matte 
•wtry cluty  now  . • "|my  duties  in   the  legislature 
■•ty. | sumed that,    in   accordance 

the legislature authoriz- 
ing a special primary. This was rushed 
through the senate and started in the 
house, but was objected to and held up. 

Meantime the primary return from 
the state had been received by the 
secretary and the differepce in vote be- 
tween the 32d and 33d candidate was 
so great, it was admitted ^that a pri- i 
mary in Spencer would not affect the! 
result.   Therefore, the bill was allowed! 

ab 
S 

' 5 
4 
5 
4 
S 
5 
5 
4 

r lb tb po a 
2    14   2   2 

3 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
I) 
0 

in  Spencer,  though  he  resided  in  Pel! 
ham, Mass., and Easton, Pa., for short; 
periods. He followed the occupation of, 
boot treer in the boot factories and was 
foreman in that department in a couple 
of Spencer factories. 

He was twice married, and is surviv-! 
ed by his second %ife, who was Mrs. ] 

! Maria J. McLoughlin of Truro, N. S.j 
; They  were  married    in    Belchertown 
twenty-five years ago. 

Mr.   Stratton   also 

Wed at Marlboro 

Wilfrid G. Felix, 91 Mechanic street, 
formerly of Spencer, and Miss Mary A. 
Madden. 289 Elm street, Marlboro, were 
married by Rev. Thomas B. Lowney at 
the Immaculate Conception parochial 
residence at 2:30 o'clock Sunday after- 

j noon. 

The best man was" Harold Dowling, 
and the bridesmaid was Miss Katherine 

! E. Madden, sister of    the    bride.    The 
[bride  wore  white   taffeta    with 

Q      ;nr.   stratton   also  leaves    two  sons 
1   Richard V. of East Brookfield and Wil-1 "'.'"* .™*  Wn"e   Kmeta    w,tn    pear 

•  liam  T. of Worcester, and a  daughter, I * 
Mrs. Martha Abbott of Monson.   He is 

Emma 

Totals 
DAVID 

Doyle 3b, ss 
Dunn  ss, 2b 
Clark 2b, p, rf 
Arsenault p, 3b 
Sebring   If 
Hartman  c 
Heffernan cf 
Carruth  lb 
Snow rf, p 

42   8   6 12 27 
PROUTY HIGH 

8   4 

ab 
5 
5 

-5 
5 
4 
5 
5 

lb tbpo 
0 0 1 

1 2 
1 1 
4 2 
4 2 
1 10 
1 1 
0 8 
3   0 

responsibility    what- 
VUJ   mm 

Ea.h , 
My his 

the Dartmouth men must 
from wn  Passage   to    and 

only" ''"ld h"y h's own uniform. Their 
r compensation    for  this patriotic 

sleep C°"SIStS '" board and a P'ace to 

w,marriage of Alfred A- s"ow °f 
to*'   'T. a"d Julia L- McGrail df this 
Ro,ar,   f Place M°nday at the Holy XOWl7 church. 

--~T 

and  as- 
with  the 

information I had given the town offi- 
cials, that they were attending to 
theirs. 

Respectfully, 

MYRON A. YOUNG. 
Representative 3d Worcester district 
Spencer, April 18. 

» *■■*  

The board of health has appointed 
Dr. W. J. Meloche milk inspector, to 
<a«^sad^Eaf 1 A. -Sp*i«r«^-== 

Totals 43   6 12 15 27 12 
■—-Tf?rt*-?gF      .. J . a~a. 4. g. ft ar. .g..n   . 
Southbridge 10 4 1.0 0*2 0 0—8 
David Prouty 0 0 0 12 3 10 0--7 

Two-base hits, Morse. Champagne, 
Lemmellan, Arsenauti, Sebring Snow 
Home run. Lindell. Stolen baes, Morse 
Trainor, Sebring, Doyle, Dunn, Heffer- 
nan. Sacrifice hits, Dunn, Trainor. 
Double play, Heffernan to Dunn. Inn- 
ings pitched, by Champagne 7, Lindell 
2, Arsenault 2, Clark 1, Snow 6. Hits, off 
Champagne 10, Lindell 3, Arsenault 3, 
Clark, Snow 3. Base on balls, bv Cham- 
pagne, Doyle, Dunn, Clark; by "Lindell. 

by Snow, Champagne Trainor, 

, Mrs. Martha Abbott of Monson 
Q also survived by a sister, Mrs. 
1   Bishop of Spencer. 

Mr. Stratton had been unable to work! 
for the past eight years. He was. 
stricken with shock a few years ago i 
and for. nineteen months has been con-! 
fined  to the bed. 

The funeral took place Thursday aft- 
ernoon, with sen-ices at the home, 18 
Maple street. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev. George F. Morton. The re- 
mains were placed in the tomb and 
later will be taken to Prescott for in- 
terment. There were many floral tri- 
butes and a large attendance of rel- 

2 atives and friends from  here and else- 

wreath of lilies of the valley. She 
ried a shower bouquet of bride : 
and lilies of the valley. 

The bridesmaid wore sose-colored taf- 
feta with gold lace trimmings and gold 
lace hat. She earn!?! a hand bnuquet 
of Ophelia roses. 

There was a reception and wedding 
collation at the home of the bride from 
three to six o'clock, attended by rel- 
atives from Marlboro, Spencer, Worces- 
ter, Holyoke, Clinton, Fitchburg, Hud- 
son, Lynn, Somerville, ftoxbury, Bos- 
ton and  Brockton. 

Franklin Mason Hale died Wednes- 
day morning at his residence, corner 
Main and High streets, aged eightar 
years, six months Mr Hale had been 
ill since early in the winter, due to a 
general breaking down of his health, 
although he had been out for a short 

I walk about the house ten days ago. 
He was born in Warren, son of Henry 

B. Hale and Nancy Olds. He ' had 
passed almost his entire life in Spencer, 
however. He was foreman of the cut- 
ting and sorting rooms of Spencer shoe 
factories at various periods and had 
worked at the bench also. For a year 
or so he managed the old Prouty fac- 
tory for Lewis Prouty and was in busi- 
ness in boot manufacturing with Mr. 
Green, as Green & Hale, in East Brook- 
field for' three years. 

He married Ellen A. Sibley of Spen- 
cer fifty-five years ago. and she sur- 
vives him. He also leaves a sister, Mrs. 
Lottie Clark of Brookfield ' and four 
brothers, George L. Hale of Hartford, 
Conn. William S. Hale of Albany, N. 
Y., connected with the office of secre- 
tary of state, Amos. A. Hale of Dan- 
ville, IH„ and Charles Everett Hale of 

car-   .       „        , _ „ 
~~\   ^n   r-rancisco, Cal. 

"T^ He was a member of Spencer lodge 
A. F & A. M, and an associate mem- 
ber of  F A. Stearns post G. A.  R. 

The funeral takes place this afternoort 
with services at the late residence. Rev. 
George F. Morton, pastor of the Univer- 
salist church, will officiate. Interment 
will be in Pme Grove cemetery The 
arrangements are in charge of the A. 
E.  Kmgsley Co. 

Odd Fellows Anniversary Tonight. 

Gpod Will lodge. Harmony  Rgrn»t-ah,)     The 

Flag Presented to the Baptist Church 

F. A. Stearns Woman's Relief Corps 
(presented a flag to the Spencer Baptist 

ool  last.Sundav. S undav 
Hg-f.^11,,,. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast o! Events to Take Place 
rship 

Morse 
Tully,"1 Dunn,   Renaud, Gav. 
Albro. A tendance 150.    Time 

Umpire, 
of game 

lodge and Moose Hill encampment will 
celebrate the ninxty liflllli anniversarv 
of  the  institution  of  Odd     Fellow 
tonight at Odd  Fellows hall. 

There will be an entertainment con- 
sisting of impersonations    and    mono- 
logs by Worcester talent, to be followed 

f by refreshments and dancing. 
The arrangements are being perfected 

by a committee composed of John 
Snow, Samuel Ross, E. A, Gray,    Mrs. 

SPENCER 

Tuesday, 
vention election. 

Thursday, May 3—"Down in Dixie." 
Friday, May 4—Unity circle    sale and 

entertainment. 
Monday,    May    7—Worcester    circuit 

Prayer by Rev Mr Mark, pastor; 
song, "Fku: of the Free;" salute-to the 
flag, recitation. 'My Flag," Miss Hart- 
mann; presentation of flag, Mrs. A. K. 
Faxon, patriotic instructor; acceptance 
of flag, William Hood, Supt. Sunday 
School; solo. "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner," Miss Truax; Address, Mrs Lillian 
itirser, president W. R. C; song, "Am- 
erica;" benediction, pastor. 

Lewis Smith of the A K.  A   Spooner.   Harry     Cutler,    J,    W 
Learned, Fred P. Smith, W^l^^hn■^^lech^c_st^eet, has purchased a 

jCfie^ragrrfve^pa^Sriger^S?3^ 

P. store. 

-TSOrT 



POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

EX-SENATOR H. E. CUMMINGS 
CANDIDATE FOR CONVENTION 

North Brookfield Man Ideal Type for Membership^ in Constitutional Convention 

Which Convene! in Boston in June—Prominent Republicans 

and Democrats Unite in Supporting Him 

Public spirited citizens who have at heart the interest of their Com- 
monwealth and those who are anxious to see a most dignified body of 
men participate in the Constitutional convention, cherish the hope that 
men of the type of former Senator Herbert E. Cummings- of North. 
Brookfield will sit In that convention. The former senator is one1 of the 
candidates-at-large in the third Congressional district as a candidate, he 
should lead the ticket by a large margin. 

The following members of the junior 
class declaimed today in Smith hall at 
the academy: Miss Dorothy Brophy, 
Miss Yvonne Desrosiers, Miss May 
Cone, Miss Miriam Scott, Albert Peter- 
son and Frederick Colby. 

The Leicester surgical dressing com- 
mittee will conduct a musical entertain- 
ment in the town hall, Friday, May 12 
at  eight o'clock.    The 
demy glee  club,  aided 
Prouty high school orchestra 

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllll 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
Foremost in Fashion 

'Se'steryaca |   THREE EXTRAORDINARY VALUES   WILL   BE   OFFERED   THTS ^ 

OV Lilt* I^SVlf^     1      ^"^ *^':3 ^fc 

L and some!|     WEEK BY EACH BUYER DURING OUR ALTERATION AND EXPAM. f 
of  the  Leicester Center school  pupils, ===* ""~"— I 
will give the program    The affair in ■    SION SALE of WOMEN'S, MISSES' and GIRLS' HIGH CLASS CLOTHFQ S 
most part will be patriotic;  there will'§§§     * ! ' ' ! ■ -iS2 I 
be a few  speeches.    Everyone  is cor-1 Hi     „, . ■ . 

These values are being offered because m the midst of our Spring Season zve Ivere obliged to » 

begin Alterations on our building to make room for our ever expanding business.   Every 

buyer purchased heavily of Spring garments and must now hurriedly reduce the stock 

to make room for.the busy carpenters, plumbers, masons, electricians and mechanics. 

It will zvell repay any woman to come hire this zveek and get the advantage of 

the fine Spring Clothes at necessary sacrifice prices . 

dially invited to be present. 

Plans have been completed for the I = 
social and dance of the Elmwood club = 

to be in town hall Friday night. 
Hardy's orchestra will play. There was 
a whist party Tuesday night at the 
home of Mrs. John Glispin. Bottomly 
avenue. The proceeds were contributed 
to the St. Joseph's school fund. 

The  Home Defense league of Leices- 2§j 
ter met in Memorial hall Tuesday night = 
and discussed ways in which they could 
raise  money.   F.   Lincoln   Powers  was 
chairman.   It was voted that the mem- 
bership fee will be one dollar.   Charles 
Bigelow is chairman of the finance com- 
mittee and he will have a representa- j = 
tive  in both  Leicester  and  Rochdale,! = 

f      Gold Medal 

lenwoo 
Our Suit Buyer Offers Three Extraordinary Values 

Suits at $22.50 

Worth Up To $32.60 

Suits at $27.50 

Worth Up To $39.60 

Suits at $35.00 

Worth Up To $49.50 

so any one wishing to get a pin as a! =      _ '   11 r    ■ T» r"v rr _, 

sign of membership can obtain them:^  Our   Waist   Buyer   Offers   Three   Extraordinary   Values I 

Former Senator Cummings' experience in both branches of the 
Legislature, where he was a most active, yet conservative legislator, 
equips him most advantageously for the duties which will confront every 
serious minded member of the Constitutional convention. It goes with- 
out saying that the voters of his district will make no mistake in electing 
him, for he is a man who has been tried and never found wanting in any 
position of trust which he has had the honor to fill. 

Mr. Cummings will go to the convention fully appreciating the 
importance of the task which he is willing to perform. He is running 
as a non-partisan in the full meaning of the word. While Mr. Cum- 
mings is a Republican in politics and a staunch supporter of the prin- 
ciples of that party, he will have the support of many Democrats as well 
as Republicans and Jurymen throughout the District. 

Although Mr. Cummings voted against the Constitutional conven- 
tion, and has never concealed that fact, he stands ready to the support 
of hundreds of Democrats even those of the most radical type at State 
and national erections, tot the voters know that, when Mr. Ctirhfnings 
says he is standing as a non-partisan candidate, he is doing just what 
he says, because he has always done what he said he would do. 

In times like these we should go slow without making radical 
changes. 

Naturally ex-Senator Cummings will be the same conservative 
gentleman in the convention that he was in the House and Seriate. He 
is framing a very conservative platform, showing his position upon 
every important measure which is bound to be taken up by the 
convention. 

H. Z. CUMMINGS, 
Adams Street, North Brookfield. 

LEICESTER 

The ladies' charitable society met 
Thursday afternoon. 

The Topic club met at the home of 
Miss Bertha Denny, Tuesday afternoon. 

The surgical dressing committee met 
Monday afternoon in the Center school 
library.  ■        ;  :,_ -. 

There will be a .flag raising at, Ash- 
worth's mill Saturday afternoon. A 
new pole was recently erected. 

The Aloysia League will conduct a 
dance in the town hall May IS. Denni- 
son's orchestra will play for dancing. 

Robert O'Neil has accepted a position 
as salesman for the Overland Automo- 
bile Co., Worcester. 

The Camp Fire girls will meet Thurs- 
day afternoon with Miss Ethel Upham 
at the home of Mrs. George W. Burnett. 

Frederick Snow of Boston passed 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore  Snow,   High   street. 

Mr. and Mrs..Walter King, Pleasant 
street, passed Sunday with friends in 
Brookfield. 

George McKenna, Ware, was the 
guest of his father, Daniel H. McKenna 

without much trouble. The committees 
of the league will meet May 10th. 

Ellis  Partridge  has accepted  a posi-1 = 
tion with Pengilley express company.    | 

Th* Loyal  Temperance    Legion  con-| = 
vention  held  Saturday  at  Russell  hall  B 
was  a  great  success.    About  seventy- j 3 
five children were present, including ail 
delegation from Worcester social settle-11 
ment and the Galilee mission.   At the 
election of officers  Forrest Irish    was 
elected vice president.    Mrs. Helen G.|g 
Rice of Boston with Miss G$ace White  B 
of  No.    Uxbridge    wye    the    chief  I 
speakers.   Music was furnished on vio-1 = 
lins and piano by the    No.  Uxbridge 11 
children.    After    the  convention   the'! 
children with flags and banners march- 1 
ed   throughout  the    village.    Leicester i = 
children are invited to be present next j = 
year at the convention to be held at 11 
Quinsigamond. 

One  week from    Sunday    (May  6)  = 
there  wilt be  ah    installationtfeunion ! = 
service  at four o'clock at the Second == 
Congregational church, Leicester, when ■ 
Rev. Charles  Phelps Wellman will be | 
formally  settled  as minister    of    the 
church. Plans are  being completed to 
have  Dr. Garver of Worcester;    Rev.;| 
Geo.  E. Hathaway,  last resident rrjinis- s 
ter of  the  church  and  now  of  Provi- 3 
dence, R. I.; Rev. S. C. Beane recently |J 
minister of the church and Rev. Wm. 35 
Weston  Patton  of    Leicester all  take §J 
part in the exercises.    The long faith-:=J 
ful service of the late "Henry Bisco, and i ST. 

William   Farrow,    Grove   street,   will'of his father before him as officers ofj| 
move his household goods to the house jthe church will be fittingly recalled byl=§ 
on   Main  street   formerly  occupied  by Miss  May.    Following  the  installation,  = 

members and their friends will be in- =j|l| 

This coal and gas range with two ovens 
is a wonder for cooking 

Although less than four feet long it can do every kind of cooking for any ordinary 
family by gas in warm weather* or by coal or wood when the kitchen needs heating. 
When in a hurry both ovens can be used at the same time—one for roasting and 
the other for pastry baking.   It certainly does "Make Cooking and Baking Easy" 

Georgette Waists 

at $5.00 

Worth Up To $7.80 

Crepe de Chine Waists 

at $3.98 

Worth Up To $5.! 

White Voile Waists I 
at $1.98 

Worth Up To $3.00 

jj  Our   Dress   Buyer    Offers   Three   Extraordinary   Values 

Taffeta Dresses 

V at $15 

Afternoon Dresses 

at $10.75 

Serge Dresses 

at $12.50 

Our   Girls'   Buyer   Offers" Three   Extraordinary,/Values 

§M    Girls' Dresses at $1.98 

Worth Up To $3.00 

Misses' Suits at $19.75 

-   Worth Up To $27.50  

Misses' Coats at $15.00   \ 
 1  | 

-;—r Worth Up To $22 JO 5 

Our Coat Buyer Offers.Three Extraordinary Values 
Coats at $12.50 

Worth Up To $17.60 

Coats at $17.50 

Worth Up TQ $26.00 

Coats at $25 

Worth Up To $36.00 

CHERRY VALLEY 

Clarence Johnson. 

The Leicester fire department will con- 
duct a  dance  in the town  hall Thurs- 
day, May third, 
play. ~ 

The irospttarrbranch will meet with 

the Misses Max flfl- Wednesday. ^May 2. 
at three p. m. Please note change of 
place jnear the Spencer line, was struck and 

M  '   AJJ-    #   „     r    .- I knocked  down  by  an  auto    near    his1    The  bulldmg  recently   bought  by  J 
Mrs. Add,e «. Harrington announces home about 35Q   . C. Conway in which Mr. Conway's store 

the engagement of her niece   Adea,de  noon_ he -       ™ 
M. Warren, to Frederick A. Blodgett of  „   c t.      J s"»" """ 
Waltham I   . bPencerbound   prepayment   car,   on 

He    sus- 

vited to remain for lunch together and 
a social  reunion.. The program  of  the 

. will installation    will    be    published    next 
week.   The public is heartily invited to! 
be present. ■-'-   —- I    John M. Tobin of Cherry Valley left 

Tamoc   tha „: k* ,, , ,,     Monday for a position in  the machine James, the eight years old son of Mr 

No Charge for Alterations—We Specialise on Extra Large Garments 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

STORE CLOSES EVERY 
SATURDAY-AT 6 P. M. 

512 MAIN STREET   § 
WORCESTER   I 

III 

and Mrs. John VV. AlcKenzie, who Fives 
(department  in  the   U.S,    arsenal-  atiLJi 
: Newport. 

is  located   is   being     remodeled.    The 
basement  is  being  made   into   a -five 

this way home from school.    He    sus-!room  tenement-    The  mason  work is 
The flags are not the only sight which' tained bruises of the forehead and chin ! being done by Howard Bros- Leicester. 

is  becoming  familiar    throughout  the|a two inch laceration of the scalp and'!    Edward  F.  Londergan  of Worcester 
village . The other sight is the women was made unconscious for a time  byjand  Miss  Antasia  Tobin,  daughter jaf 
t work  in  their gardens. the    injury   to   his   head.     Altert N. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Tobin of Tobin 

The  committee    on    public    safety,' Rochat, 22 Vine street, Winchester, was street'   Cherry   Valley,    were    married 
which   was  organized    recently,    met driver of the auto    He alleges the boy! Monday morning in St. Joseph's church 
Tuesday   night   at    eight    o'clock    in, ran  into  the left front mud guard  of|at nine oclock, Rev. John  M.  Kenney 
Memorial hall. the machine.   Rochat reported the acci-1 officiating.    The  attendants  were  Miss 

The heel and toe club has opened its dent to Sergt. Pierce P. Power at sta-i*1"0""'6  B- Tobin,  sister  of  the  bride 
season.    Many of the members walked tion one.    Worcester.    He    was    sum-land William J. Tobin,  brother of the 
to Spencer and back Sunday.    Francis moned b>' Serg- Power to appear before j Sroorn-   The bride's gown was of light 
McKenna was in charge. I central district court, Worcester, Thurs-I'>u,e"crePe de chine trimmed with coral. 

Mrs. Arthur Smith returned Saturday day forenoon, to answer to a charge of!Her  large b>"e  maline  hat was trim- 

Sundav [after a winter tour through the south.|vlolatlon  of the  aut0  laws.    as  he is|med wlth Pink rosebuds.    She wore a 

Mr/and  Mr,  David   Harrington   of!    Ma™s «• *<»>* «*•" a few days « £ ha- been operating an ^IZTj^T^L^    "^    *T 
\ .whh  his sister in East Douglas registered    auto.    Rochat said  he was,and carried an amethyst rosary.   After 

M,s  Frances Chase and Miss *J™*? ^ *«  *nd .whe« ^ Cerem°n>' * *   '*"* ^^ WaS Mrs. Charles D. Home. i    «-  *._ v». ».u_ *.«.  neien at Mt   pjeasant 

Evariste Cormier of Tufts college is rt
arren.,of„Bost°n were„.the suesto of car   bound for Spe

P
ncer,  stopped     He 

the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. -Mr-  and  >hs-  Ernest  Chase^   Warren 

Louis Cormier. 

The Leicester center fire department 

said   three children  alighted from  the 
car and ran around the front end. The 

Rev.   Herbert   F.   Fulton,     who   has McKenzie  child   ran   into  his  machine 

wil conduct a dance in the town hall,! been aPP0|nted  P*>tor of the  Sander- before he could stop.   He said.he blew 
May third. Dyer's orchestra will play,  iSon   Meth°dlst   church,   spoke   at    the his  horn  and shouted  at  the  children 

i union   services  in   the  church   Sunday  but  could  not  attract  their  attention 
PVPnitiff       -Pip   will    rirda^li    Q,,r,,4<,.,    .f...  I _.. J      _i 

club will be at the home of Miss Bertha 
Denny, Tuesday afternoon. 

The  annual  meeting  of   the    Topic ., 
.evening.   He will preach Sunday after- and  also  said  he  turned  to  one  side 
.noon at four o'clock. |of the road in order tQ avoid the ^ 

Owing  to  the urgent need  of  farm dent.    A    physician  who  was passing 
Robert Henn   park commissioner   is productSi it is likel    that athIetics took the lad in his car and was eoinl 

out this week clearing the  park.    Mr.- „-,i   u.  A        -J     ..  ,i j ,'»    t. ■       t- , g°mg 
Henrv is ^oine to keen the nark in tio d™pped  at  the  academy  and to bring h.m to the  hospital but ma- 
Henry is going to keep the park in Up students  will  put  their  time  intQ  the chine trouble caused him  to stoo and 
top condition all the year. i„„i„- „r      .j j r      -a    u   ..... oiup  ana 
, making of gardens and raise crops for. Rochat took the boy in  his machine 

The  Leicester independent base ball futUre use. to the hospital     Rochat is alleged  to 
team received a good beating from the, Any one desirfng Jnformation on .have had a registration certificate for 
Assumption college nine Saturday. The tida, farm|ng ar)d gardening can ^la roadster and he was driving a tour- 
score was 24 to 1. much  jn  the  Leicester public jibrary   mg  car.    He  told  the police  that he 

Tiie"Lelt;esler suigic'&i uHisfiifig  com-, j he library iVweH supplied' withi books, ' 
mittee netted about $100 at the food pamphlets and  bulletins.      They  also 
sale in Assembly hall  Saturday after-: receive papers from    the    government an opportunity to apply for a 
noon- # I officials at Washington. 

Miss Ellen Libby and Miss Ruth The students of Leicester academy 
Williams attended the Christian En- will give a reception to the basket bail 
deavor convention in Fitchburg as dele- team in Smith hall Saturday night, 
gates from the* Leicester branch. iThe letters, a.six inch block L will be 

The entertainment committee oL.the awarded to the following players: Capt 

served at the bride's home. Many rel- 
atives and friends attended. The 
couple left for New York and Washing- 
ton on a honeymoon trip. They expect 
to return May 15 and will make their 
home in Worcester. 

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for 

Children 

For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teeth- 
ing Disorders, move and regulate the 
Bowels and are a pleasant remedy for 
Worms. Used by Mothers for 30 years. 
They never fail. At all druggists, 25c. 
Sample FREE. Address, Mother Gray 
Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 

ANNOUNCEMEINnV 
We have given the 

Marshall J. Root Company 
BANCROFT HOTEL,     WORCESTER, MASS- 

The Exclusive Sale of OUR OFFERINGS 

of PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS for Worces' 
ter County and Extend the Facilities 
of Our Organization to their clients. 

Liggett, Drexel 6? Company 
NEW    YORK BOSTON 

Burpee's Seeds Grow 
and are known the world oia « 
the "Best Seeds that Grow. 
The name Burpee on your w 

packet is an assurance of "Seeds of Quality."  The Fortieth Anniverurf 
Edition of Burpee's Annual is brighter and better than ever.   It i» n"^ 
tree.     Write  today,—"Lest j,ou forget."      A  postcard  will  bring"1 

W. ATLEE BURPEE A CO.,   Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia 

iTau xeuentiy bought a touring car and 
had  changed  the plates until he  had 

new regis- 
tration. 

Leicester Savings Bank 

Notice is hereby given that applica- 
, tion has been made for the issue of a 

Camp Fire girls met at the home of Albert Peterson, Arthur Dorr, Richard duplicate of Deposit Book No. 5178, the 
Miss Mildred Weatherbee Wednesday w'Hiamson, Ernest Agnew, George! on£lnal book having Been lost! If 

Plans were discussed as to what kind Horne anf* Ja™* Kennedy. These will ,OUnd P'eaSe ^"r vt-t^J^' 
of an  entertainment should be given., ^ awarded Saturday night. Ir„.-    ._„"■.?• .i.L.RI     -K, Treas Leicester. Aprjl 1^. 1Q]7 

SEVERE BRONCHIAL COLO 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York T*T 

Yields To Delicious Vinol 
Philadelphia, Pa.—"Last fall I was 

troubled with a very severe bronchial 
cold, headaches, backache, and sick to 
my stomach. I wag BO bad'I became 
alarmed and tried several medicines 
also a doctor, but did not get any relief. ^ 
A friend asked me to try Vinol and it 
brought the relief which I craved, so 
now I am enjoying perfect health."— 
JACK C. SINGLETON. 

We    guarantee   Vinol    for    chronla 
coughs, colds and bronchitis. 

F. W. Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer 

Broadway cars from Grand Centra 
ot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennya- 

vania  Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Kea 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1-M UP 
Rooms with Private Bath $2.00 up 

^      Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

Hi 

Mo    Serious Shortage 
England 

of    Food    in 

Have you 
Indigestion? 
Your food will continue to dis- 
agree with you, and cause dis- 
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach.. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of 

S 
PILLS 

John W. Bigelow recently has receiv- 
ed a letter from Jesse Pickup of Delph, 
Yorkshire, England. Mr. Pickup for) 
some years worked for his brother, the! 
late James Pickup, on the old Spencer' 
Sun, and in 1887 returned to England 
where he today carries on a small 
printing business. '• 

Mr. Pickup says that in the small vil- 
lage where he lives it is very quiet and 
were it not for the newspapers arid an 
occasional- glimpse of a soldier, one 
would hardly know that a war was 
going on. He and Mrs. Pickup, how- 
ever, have eleven nephews in the ser- 
vice, but up to this time all had es- 
caped serious injury, though some had 
been in hospitals with wounds. 

Mr. Pickup says: "Very likely you 
will imagine that times are hard in Eng- 
land today' but    though    commodities 
have gone up  with  leaps and  bounds, j 
there seems to be no povertyT That is' 
because there is work and good wages 
for all.    I  have   not had any  applica-i 
tions  for work  for quite  a  while  and 
was able to get only one man for three 
dayi last year.    All kinds of help are! 
being advertised  for all the time, and 
if you would just slip across you would i 
be able to get a job at almost anything! 
you liked.   You might start a hen farm' 
and be able to get five cents each for 
the eggs—the  price  for new  laid eggsi_ 
today—but of course hen feed is Very- 

high.    It costs  me  about  seventy-five -Point to Be Remembered. 
cents per week  to feed fourteen birds,       Tne dog raay be an enemy (0 qnaJh 

but the profits on forty eggs per week  tut before we tax him out of existence 
are good. let us remember what a good friend he 

"We pay forty-five cents per pound! is   to   man.—Charleston   News    and 
for farmer's best butter and potatoes  Courier. 

are three cents per pound, but owing to  _____^___^_^^^____^^_^^^_| 

a poor crop last year, they are getting  ~eommonwealth~of Massachuse^~ 

Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys- 
tem. Take them with confi- 
dence, for 60 years' experience 
prove that Beecham's Pills 

Are good for 
the Stomach 
Largest Sale of An* Medicine In the World. 

Sold eYerjrwhore,   In boxes. 10c, 25c 

scarce.    This   vear 
they are getting 

there   will   be   anv. 
quantity of potatoes, millions of pounds To either of the Constables of the Town 
will   be   raised   bv   amateur   gardeners1    °' Spencer in the County of Worces- 

over and above the regular supplv. and      r"*^ \5!l^ng V~,,    „ 
u ,       „ ,      . . .     , - ,    ,       ln  the  name  of  the  Commonwealth 

wh|t will be done with them I don t you are hereby required to notify and 
know. I expect we will have to send warn the inhabitants of said town who 

. Home over to vou, now that vou are are Qualified to vote in Elections to 

=U, into the war, and won't have ^ £%£& 508E Jim 
any time to grow things on account of 11:00 a. m. for the following "purposes: 
the big demand for army shoes. To bring in their votes to the Select- 

'You mentioned the Zepps in vour "?en for the Election of Delegates to 

'letter. Don't you think they have had VoSeTat. I^tVlegates 
enough, it was, no doubt, very edify- from third Congressional District. 1 
ing to the Germans when we were un- Delegate from third Representative 
prepared ana never dreamed that* theV.' D'tV,'*-1      < 
would descend to sue* barbarous „*d £* ^o^tAT *" ^ * 
methods, but when our boys began "to The polls will be open from 11:00 a. 
fetch   them   down,   and   even   followed  m- t0 4:00 p. m. 
them out to sea" thev soon gave up the    , And >'ou are hereb>" directed to serve? 

i    . . ,     .     this warrant bv posting attested copies 
game.  And  our  army,  along  with  the  thereof  one mi£ To|,n Ha„ and P£ 
French  seems  to   have  got   the   upper at the Pust Ofrk-e. seven days at least 
hand in  France. \ before  the  time  of  said  meeting. 

"I would like to tell vou more about ■ feere°f fail n°t and make return of 
ji_      .   .. , ,        this warrant with vour domes thereon 
things as they are here at present, but  atthe time ;lnd piace of ^J meeting" 
one   has   to   be   careful,    as   we   never      Given under our    hands    this 
know   into   whose   hands  letters    mav  teenth day ,.,: April A. D, 1917. 

I M. Lamoureux $ Co., Spencer 

nine- 

I 

land,  and  what  use  may  be  made  of 
them. 

"You may have reports that we are 
short of Food in England, but such is 
not the ease up to this time, and what 
restriction there is at present is - 
voluntary, or through lack i facilities 
to-mi,ve things about, through the 
heavy demands upon the railways'fur 
military purposes. " 'I often go down 
to Hahchestgg; «h..h IS only Rrelve 
miles away, and on h oking around one 
wonders Where' ail Trie vast stock of] 
the various kinds of provisions eennes 
from and  where  it  is going to." 

•rV-J   HOWARD. 
CHAP   L,  GAUCHER, 
OVID LETEXDRE 
FRANK  D.  HOBBS, 

telecfctfn  of  Spencer.  .Mass. 

Student Farm Hands 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

the 
Forbes Henshaw', old Warren road, 

owner of a Metz touring car. 
Ho 

Arthur J. Adams of Newburg, N. Y 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank  E. Adams, Central street. 

Mrs. Oswald Riberdy and son Wal- 
ter  of Church  street are  visiting  Mrs, orace S. Ilernan of.St. Louis is visit- 

jn« his parents,   Mr.  and   Mrs.  M.  C. A. L.  Lavigne of Brockton. 

Man, West  street. Pupils at Warren high school will 

Livermore  is  ill    at    her joy a week's vacation, beginning 
Mrs.  R. A.'Nel-!day. April 30th. 

Miss Maud 
visiting Mrs. 
street. 

Mrs. Nellie,C. Coffin is recovering from 
broken wrist, which she injured by 
mg 

Miss 

.a , on 

.fa-Hm 

home on High  street 
son is in attendance. 

Mrs. Henry Buxton of Westboro is 
gating Mr. and Mrs Charles B Hen. 

shaw, Central street. 

Mon- 

Water 
Glass 

TheT Brookfield alliance of Congrega- 
tional churches will hold a conference 
in  Brookfield next Tuesday. 

Rev. John H. Hoffman and son, John 

20c per Quart 
10c Per Pint 
50c per Gallon 

Bring- your 
have it filled 
price.. 

jar   and 
at above1 

E ggg.. getting., cheaper 

—put them down now 
and  they  will   be 
good   as   fresh 
next winter. 

Springfield 
spent Sunday with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Angeline Butler, Central street. 

Miss Elizabeth Joyce entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Allen and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Xeuschaefer of Worcester Sunday. 

Miss Lillian Teehan - of Springfield 
W. Hoffman of Dorchester, spent the spent the week end with her sister, Mrs 
week in New Hampshire and Vermont, i Alfred N.  Labarge. 

Mrs. Lionel H. Clarke of Wakefield, 
R. I., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Marshall C. Glbert, Central street. 

Mr.  and  Mrs. John  Clough  returned 
this  week  from  an  automobile 
moon. 

Mrs. H. A. Wheeler of the household 
of Fred  L. Woodward spent the week [down the old water tower at  the  rear 
end with  relatives in  Worcester. jof the factory building. 

Walter H. Houghton of Worcester Mrs. Sidney A. Whitcomb of Hyde 
spent Sunday with his brother, Edward j Park, Vt, a sister of Edmund Sibley, 
M. Houghton, Main street, j arrived in West Brookfield this week, 

, Mrs. Forrest Richardson of Atlantic; where she plans to locate, 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and, Mrs.! james £ Anderson of Toledo was 
Charles O'M. Edson of Cottage street. ;cai]ed home this week on account o( 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen occupied the serious illness Of his sister. Miss 
the pulpit in the North Brookfield; Annie Anderson. 
Congregational church Sunday morning,^  ^trr   i—Tjji    ^aLjrji „,,n '..J,_1 

One source for procuring the help 
now so hard to get on the farm has 
been opened up by the State Agricul- 
tural college at Arnherst. which will 
allow its students full credit for their' 
college work to the end of the year if 
they leave to take a job on the farm. 
Not all of the students are experienced 
but manv of them would be competent 

d daughter, Mr. and to help under thj. farmer's supervision. 

Farmers  who  find     trouble  in  getting 

Harris  of    Waltham   is(    Mrs.  Angeline  R.  Butler of    Central 
John   Ashworth,   Church j street entertained,   her'granddaughter, 

j Mrs.  William   Hayward  and  Mr.   Hay- 
ward of Millbury   Sunday. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles   II.   Porter   of 
three  weeks ago. I Worcester spent    Patriots'    day    with 

Mildred   Tarbell 

John   W.   Hoffman  or  Dorchester is 
visiting at the home of his father, Rev. 
John H. Hoffman, Central street. 

John  W.  Ryder of South  Yarmouth 
honey! is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hirtle, 

IXew Hraintree road. 

Perfection   Toy   Craft  Co.  is   tearing 

as 
ones 

c- H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

Rev. John  H. Hoffman    preached a,the  sewjng  cirde of  the    mcial    and 

patriotic sermon at the Congregational j charitable society at her home on Cen- 
church Sunday morning. Ufa] street  Tuesday afternoon. 

Rev.  Josiah  P.  Diekerman  preached      ~    . ~ ..      T   „   _ 
yuaboag Tribe,  I. O.  R. 

Red   Men's  hall   Thursday 

^Mrs. Edward M. Houghton, Main street. 

Ellsworth Galvin- of Worcester spent 
Sunday with his mother and sister, Mrs. 
Ida Calvin and Miss Reta Galvni, Cen- 
tral street. 

Miss Hazel *A. Anderson, a teacher in 
the schools at Turners F'alls, is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul 
Mien, Chapman avenue. 

Mrs George G. Glass and son Howard 
of Russell, are visiting Mrs. Glass' par- 
ents, .Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wright, 
Crescent avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. King made a 
trip from Waterbury, Conn., in their 
lutomobile to spend Sunday with Mrs. 
King's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morgan, West street. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. H\'ood and familv 

help may be able to get it through this 
arrangement. Application shimld be 
made to the Committee on Agricultural. 
Mobilization. Working in any form of 
food-production entitles the student to 
his dismissal. A few trained men are 
still available as advisers or supervisors 
irt club, garden and farm w-ork. The 
college invites correspondence about 
practical  farm problems. 

W. C. T. U. 

The W. C. T. U, met at the home ei 
Mrs. Ellen Searles. April 20. The devo- 
tional service was led by  Mrs. Cooper 

It was voted to have an illustrated 
| lecture on temperance in the near 
future.    Quite  a  sum   was  realized  on 

of Springfield spent a few days at their the measure up social.   At the close of. 
West Brookfield home last week. They t'le meeting the hostess served a boun-', 
will   take  up   their   summer   residence **ful supper.    A large  number of cotri- 
here a little later in the season. f°rt baKs «ere  sent  to  the  Red  Cross 
.  for  the   soldiers  and   sailors,    marked k 

 -'      from Spencer.  W.  C.  T.  U.    The next) 

U/FWH.     Ill IMQ   PUIIII , meeti»g *ffl be  held  with  Mrs.  Carrie 
TTCHn,   HILinU   UniLU Pearson.  May 4th,  at  three p. m. and! 

in   the   Warren   Congregational   church 
Sunday mornidrg. 

Mrs. Dwight L. Fairbanks entertained 
the sewing circle of the Dorcas society 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Ralph H. Buffington of Boston spent 
Sunday with his father, Ralph O. Buf- 
fington, Main street. 

M.. met  in 
evening at 

chief's the eight o'clock and conferred 
degree on four warriors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Greundler of 
Springfield arrived this week at the 
Allen cottage on the south shore of 
Lake Wickaboag, which they will oc- 
cupy during the summer. 

mane strong uy .iJinMntrra'viiiw 
Lakeport, N. H.—"Our little girl 8 

years of age was in a debilitated, run- 
down condition and had a stubborn 
cough so she was weak and ailing all 
the time. Nothing^ helped her until 
we tried Vinol. Then her appetite 
increased and she is strong and well, and 
I wish other parents of weak, delicate 
children would try Vinol."—Gso. Ai 
COLLINS.    * 

This is because Vinol contains beef 
and cod liver peptones, iron and 
manganese peptonates and glycero- 
photphatea which ehe needed.     ; 

F.  W,  Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer 

'win ue a uiisilTesS meeting 'on I v. 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES 
An unusual opportunity is offered 

men with auto and living in or near R. 
R. town, with or without experience. 
to represent an old-established Real 
Estate concern of unquestionable repu- 
tation and business integrity. Shall be 
glad to hear from Town Officials, insur- 
ance men. lawyers." farmers and others 
«fho are interested. Proposition guodi 
for 13000 to 13500 a year to the Hustler: 
we have no use for others. Address N, I 
E. Manager,  Suite  15.    1305 Common) 

Do yen want 
varrJch that 

wears? 
Finish your floors 
and woodwork with 

c'W1i!tle Blue Flag" 
VARNISHES 

—the varnishes of 
greatest beauty and 
efficiency. 
They outwear all 
ordinary varnishes, 
and are not easily 
marred or scarred. 
LITTLE BLUE FLAG 
VARNISHES do 
everything that any 
good varnish will do, 

^-^Sli^Yjjiuj^ 

~anu~eveii~ntoT£^ 
.most varnishes. 
These varnishes always 
give best results—that's 
why we sell them. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Spencer, 

: |T       r 
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District Court 

Joseph Maher, eighteen years old, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Maher, 418 
Liberty street, Springfield, and James 
Thomas, fifteen years old, son of Frank 
P. Thomas, 54 Hebron street, of the 
same city, were arraigned before Judge 
Henry E. Cottle in district court Tues- 
afternoon, charged with riding upon a 
freight train at West Brookfield, in eva- 
sion of fare. 

Each pleaded guilty. Maher was fined 
$10, with payment- suspended until June 

14, and placed on probation in the cus- 
tody of Probation officer John P. Ran- 
ger, North Brookfield. 

The case against young Thomas was 
dismissed because of his being a juve- 
nile and he was held, charged with 
being a delinquent child. This case was 
continued until Friday morning when 
Joseph  P.  Mclntyre.  Worcester, agent 

 — —- for state board of charities, will be in 

The spirit of    cooperation    between court t0 conduct it. 
the people of Spencer, upon the subject'    Thomas w*s held in $50 bail for his 
of food production,as    well    as   their' appearance in court at that time, but 
evident  determination,  is  verv  encour-,belmj unable t° furnish the money was 

 .......ft  

Our Annual shipment of 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1917 

,'   1 

y staging.    The generous 
S irrjploye*s of labor in cooperating and 

financing in the seed and plowing prop- 
ositions deserve not only the thanks of 
the people who are assisted, but a pur- 
pose on the part of the latter to achieve 
results from the soil this, season. There 
seems, however, a tendency toward the 

efforts    of    the      mmitted  to  Worcester jail  to await 

From O. O. Ware, Vermont, has arrived 

We have it in one gallon, two quart and one quart cans 

You've had it before probably.   Nufif sed. 

WARREN'S STORE NEWS* 
APRIL 27, 1917 

GARMENT BAGS-Air tight, Dust proof, Germ proof proiP„, 
lter ?armp.nts  from   mnthc      Ui,»c.  OA1  K.,   CK -:„_!.-_ «.'    Iuiect winter garments from moths." Bags 261" by 55 inches 35c ~ 

cheaper than cold storage and in, many ways better? 
T -,-yourI 
Is"t this * 

still have some good numbers in hosiery at' low J 

trial 

William J.  Hyland,  West Brookfield 
was   charged   with   drunkenness.      He I 
pleaded guilty  and  was fined  $5 with' 
payment suspended until April 30 

■For  dyspepsia  our  national  ailment, 
i use   Burdock   Blood   Bitters.     Recom- 

one track mmd    in the  community- mended    for    strengthening    digestion, 
in respect to the things to be planted, purifying the blood.   At all drug stores. 
Everybody is planting potatoes,- largely $1-00 a bottle. 
perhaps because of the unprecedented 
price of tubers this winter. But with 
any sort of an even break there ought 
to be a big surplus of potatoes this fall. 
The state committee has attempted to 
lay more stress upon corn planting in 
this state, than upon potatoes, with 
beans in second place. The planting 
proposition can hardly fee overdone, 
but the potato business may, if people 
do not use a little judgment in the 
matter. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

Cards of thanks 50 cents. A charge i» 
made for resolutions of condolence, 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 times 
38c; 3 times 50c. 

If the people of this state finish well 
this year, and keep up    the    practice 

FOR SALE-A No. 1 hay. C. L. 
Underwood. East Brookfield, Mass. It3p 

FOR SALE—Two R. I. cockerels and 
two 'White Wyandotte cockerels; also 
a second hand buggv for sale. J. W. 
Bigelow, 38 Lincoln  street. It26' 

FOR  SALE—Singer  sewing  machine 
first    class    condition.    Apply    at 

this will be one of the biggest agricul-.Leader omce for further particulars.. 
tural states, for its size, in this county. ,       "2p 

And why not?    What is the sense in'    *fOR   .SALE—Pair     work     horses, 
weight    2700    lbs 

allowing so much land to lie useless in sing
6
le  or double. 

a  state  so densely  populated  as this? 
The H. C. L. would contain little fears 

will    work    either 
will  sell  either way. 

L. D. Bemis, 41 Pleasant street.     tf26 

,    FOR SALE—S. C, Rhode Island Red 
for us if there were a more diligent ef-'eggs  for hatching.  Valley  Farm, Spen- 

■fort uponrthe ^)art of all -the-people-all--ceF,:-Ala«s-.-   Tel, 324.,-. -,„ . . ....   _8t*22 
of the time to raise themselves some of 

to  rent of 8    rooms,    on 
Inquire of C. H. Green. 

,tf20 

Tenement 
the  things  which  they  consume.  With  Park street. 
the  telephone at one's elbow,  and the' 

big potato   fields of Aroestook and the1    F0R SALE-Two    tenement   house, 
oceans of gram    fields|,|n    the    west,   Inquire,   28   Lincoln   street,   A.   H.   O. 
almost at our call, it has' been too easy, Kin^       tf37. 

to get what we wanted—if we had the| FOR SALE—One or twelve hand- 
price. Only when.'the' time arrives some Norway ' Sprace; three or four 
when money cannot; buy what we want years old. Joseph F. Warren, Spencer, 

—because it is not:to be had—do we FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
wake up the possibilities of how easy water, gas, bath room, hen house, gar 

it is to supply ourselves, in some meas- 
ure, if we wish to. 

den and fruit; also small building, suit 
able  for shop.      B 
street, Spencer. 

Manning, 49 Main 
*3t26 

CLOTHING  on  credit  for  men anc" 
How   much   good   did   the     railroad  women    and    children,    $1    down,   $1 

strike do the employes of the Spencer  weekly,    BAY-   STATE    CLOTHING 
branch5    The men do not get the over-  Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over 

.. .   ,        . •.,     , Worcester Market. Open every evening. 
time pay they expected and the town * J      tf253o 
loses the convenience of two trains per  —•»  
day as the result. Nobody seems to 
win in this case and everybody seems 
to Wse, railroads, employes and the pub- 
lic.      Well,   that   isn't  the   first  strike 

Roval Theatre 
that had similar results. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Today,  Friday—Alice "Brady  in  "Miss 

Petticoats." 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. O'Neil spent Sun-' 
day visiting friends in Springfield. 

Mr and Mrs. E. R. Hayward spent 
Sunday visiting relatives in Agawaun. j Saturday—Q. «Nilsson 

Arthur Doane began boarding in 
Worcester Monday while he is em- 
ployed by the Gratton &  Knight Co. 

Hiram F. Battey, East Main street 
went to work Saturday as clerk at the 
Isadore  Trahan  store  Main  street. 

in "The Moral 

A powerful screen present 

a vital problem of modern 

Mrs. C. W. Hawks and Charles Sel- 
lings spent Sunday visiting friends in 
Westfield. 

Freeman Banister of Amherst spent 
a few days the past week visiting 
friends in town. 

Mrs. Charles R. Haven is spending 
the week end visiting friends in Wor- 
cester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kingbury of Spen- 
cer were the week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Huested. 

The Thursday club held its weekly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. C.""W. 
Hawks this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Tarbell and 
Harry E. Howe attended the flag rais- 
ing in Sturbridge Saturday. Mr. Tar- 
bell was one of the speakers. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitaker of 
Pawtucket spent the week end visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Whitney, West 
Main street. 

The ladies' benevolent society of the 
First Baptist church will hold its 
monthly meeting Wednesday afternoon 
May 2, at 2:30 o'clock. 

Code." 

ment of 

day life. 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—Feature and "Liberty." 

Tuesday—Big Special Feature. B. T. 

Moss presents Marie Empress in a 

photoplay sermon for parents, "The 

Girl Who Doesn't Know." Matinee 

at 4 o'clock. Children 5c, Adults 15c. 

Evening 6:45 and 8:15 admission 25c. 

Wed. and Thurs.—Wm. Fox presents 

Ormi Hawley in "Where Love 

Leads. 

Assistant roadmaster Cfiarles Hamb- 
let. Warren, directed sixty laborers 
Sunday placing new rails on tracks of 
the Boston & Albany division between 
South Spencer and East Brookfield. 

Word was received in town Saturday 
that Pierre Poiselle, a former resident 
of town; was seriously injured as the 
result of being struck by a train at 
Pawtucket, R. I. Friday. Mr. Loiselie 
has been gone from East Brookfield for 
fen years. 

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR 
SUCCESS 

Our glasses turn  scowls into  smiles 
The reasons for our success— 

Knowledge in our examinations 
Merit in our methods, 
Quality in our glasses, 

Torix  Bifocal/single  in  appearance- 
double in use. 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
„,  , E.   &.   BRYANT 
Telephone 121-2 Spencer, Mass.   j 

*'*"*'" ""   *   *  *  --TTT H   »   ■   J 

FOR    SALE 
The Drury Cottage, East Main Street, Spencer; 

eight rooms, steam heat, bath, barn, poultry houses, 
garden; everything in first class condition. 

Apply to H. M. Bemis, 10 High Street, Spencer, 
or Frank A. Drury, Merchants National Bank, 
Worcester. 

; HOSIERY—We 
and moderate prices 
Ladies white hose at 17c to $125 a pair. 
Ladies silk hose in all staple colors at 59c. 
Ladies extra good silk hose at $1.00 and $155. 
One lot of ladies split sole hose only 17c a pair. J 

STATIONERY— We have a great assortment of stationery- TV I 
week we are showing a special display of 25c. box paper A betta. r ' ♦ 
at 35 and 50c a box. ■       -« oetter Une | 

This week a special line of paper 24 sheets and 24 envelopes for in, t 
This is less than 'the manufacturers price. or 1Uc- J 

PEARL BUTTONS—Just note that we have a very attractive r    ♦ 
of pearl buttons and we are selling them at a lower price than the JI? 1 
buttons can be bought for today of the manufacturer.    Buttons at -     ♦ 

- 10c a doz. and that we will have to get 10c for XS J 

♦ 
♦ 

t 2?S*%r&~W<Lfre ^"'"S the best lace front corset on the market t 
for $3.50 a pair. This is a real lace front and we can guarantee vn, ♦ 
satisfaction. We will be pleased to show them to you, even if vou ri,w, ♦ 
want to purchase. , l ♦ 

We send to Metropolitan Laundry every Tuesday noon. Have vou tried ♦ 
this famous laundry.   If you have you know about their work   M™. t 
better and few as good.    '                                                         '       e J 
 ♦ ■ 

{A.   F.. WARREN 

doz, that are worth 
we buy the next lot. 

Tabric Gloves—Children's Dresses—Black Satteen Petticoats 

SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane" 
Office, Kane Block 

ISO Main Street Spencer, Mass. 
Telephone 162-2 

PROPERTY SOLICITED 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI- 
NESS 

It Your Business Is Small Try 

a Little Ad.  and  Watch Your 

BUSINESS GROW 

r ICIR S C MB A C/JVT C Z, O Tff B S 

Me DREADNOUGHT or the C^NOE? 
The dreadnought plows without a tremor 
through a storm which would mean ship- 
wreck for a frail canoe. 

Quality unveering and undeviating, today as 
always—whether you pay #15, #16.50, #20, 
#25 or up to 

What a tremendous moral in this comparison 
there is for us all! 

Be it the purchase of an investment bond or. 
a suit of clothes, put your faith in the institu- 
tion which posesses the ballast, the even- 
keeled stability of the dreadnought. Invinci- 
ble steel instead of fragile birch bark! 

A. J. LALIBERTET 
,    Registered Optometrist 

Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Behind the production of Kirschbaum 
Clothes, there is an institution with the 
strength, the size, the -weathering power to 
hold true to its coursein the face of a veritable 
hurricane of difficulties which have been rain- 
ing upon the clothing world. 

A Man and His Colors 

Every man has colors which become him best— 

which complement the color of his hair, eyes and 

complexion. He should follow those rules in the 

selection of his clothes: 

Light hair, blue eyes, fair skin—navy blue; medium 

blue; any grey; black or black and white. 

Light hair, blue, brown or grey eyes, florid com- 

plexion—warm deep brown, plain or in mixture; 

navy blue; black. 

Black hair, black or brown eyes, dark skin—brown; 

warm grey; medium blue or navy; black or black 

£nd white. 

Brown hair, brown, grey or blue eyes, fair skin— 

gtey or dark brown; medium blue or navy; black 

or black and white. 

—"By thi Spectator. 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 

Quality, Value and Service at a 
Surprisingly Low Price 

You want and expect all 
these attributes in a corset 
and you will find them gen- 
erously in these stylish gar- 
merits. We frequently sell a 
customer. 

OYAL 
^WORCESTER 

^CORSETS, 

even 
other 

an- 
she 
full 

when she favors 
brand, because 

realizes that there is 
VALUE for every dolTar 
spent. Comfort and style, 
too. Come in right now and 
see these smart new styles at 
$1, $1.25, $2; $2.50 and'$3. 

SPENCER  LOCALS Hollis M. Bemis   real estate agency 
  this week sold the Ladd place on Pearl 

W. H. Vemon has this week receivedf street,  owned' by   the    Erastus  Jones 
a new Chevrolet touring car. | heirs, to Bernard Mc.Veaney.    Mr. Mc 

H. P. Starr has received a classy new, Neaney buys for a home.   The Skinner 
Buick touring oar. place on Greenville street has also been 

Charles Fitzpatrick has bought a newsold t0 Mrs. F. S. Clapp of Worcester. 

Ford touring car. The parsonage committee of the Con- 

Cream  of rye—the  popular cereal—' gregational church has leased of Miss 
May Street Grocery. ,    Adv.'JuIia T. Jones the  Phebe Ann  Bemis 

The remains of Mrs. Henry GiardJ house on Main street—now occupied by 
who died in West Warren, were brought C' R' HodKd°n and family—for a par- 
to Spencer Monday for interment in so"3^- tew's w- Dunton and family 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary cemetery, jthis week moved into tne former par- 

sonage, the house adjoining the Bemis 
ace. The new pastor of the church, 

Rev. Robert E. Armstrong, will arriva 
next week Thursday and will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
L. Whitcomb, until the arrival 
of his household goods from Amherst, 
Ohio, where he has been located. 

The Fortnightly club was entertained 
Monday evening by    Mrs.    Ida    Show j 

I Smith, Holmes street. A program of old 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

I    The W. C. T, U. will have a rummage "j 
sale, at the rear of Mrs, Bordo's house,  Q 

39 Cherry street, May 3rd at ten o'clock. 
All rummage to be left at the room by 
ten a. m. 

I     The   David   Prouty   high    base   ball 
team wiH go to Southboro tomorrow to 
play  the  Peters high  school    of    that 
town.   The local team shows up rather 
promising this year. 

The next but-patient clinic   of    the ,„ 
... ,        ,_u    ,        fashioned things was given.   Mrs/Harrv 
Worcester  state, hospital  will  be   held o   TV£ A  \f     « ..     «r   .u- \ 
;„   *u«   r-    A   <r        -. t    ■     b   TnPP and Miss Hattie Worthington 
in   the  Good   Samaritan   room   of   the iU     J- ,       ..o-    r. . ,   ,    , 
„,, ,-   ,-, ■   „T   ....       ,,      "   gave  the  dialog.    Sir Peter and  Lady 
public library next Wednesday, May 2, Z.     ,   .,   ~, , .     ,        ..„   ' 
,Q,- '        ieasle.      Ihey also sang in duet,    Cou- 

F. 
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If You Would Be Well 

Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. 

J.     H.      AMES     CO. Spencer, Mass. 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Jedediah,"   and  the    club    chorus 
The   members   present   gave 

selections  from  some of  the  old  read- 
ing books.    Mrs Smith and Mrs. J. G. 
White served refreshments. 

Mrs.   David   Fraser, 

day  of  delegates, to  the constitutional  who  died     this    winter    in    Stafford 

convention i Sprmss.  Ct.,  were  brought  to Spencer 
Monday   by   Undertaker   Kingsley   for 

Stearns  W.   R.  C.  will    visit ^^ 
Clara Barton W.  R. C. at  Warren on 
Wednesday, May 2.   Those intending to 
make  this visit will leave  on the  one 
o'clock car. ■   1 

Don't forget the election  next Tues-      The  remains  of 

There are to be had today a number of specially prepared flours, 

cereals and combinations of grains that will not only sustain life, but 

keep you well.     You will find on our counters 

KELLOG'S BRAN (Cooked) ready to serve—Excellent for.Constipation. 

JOHNSON'S EDUCATOR BRAN, for the same purpose and for the 

Diabetic. *. —            '  

DIET EASE GLUTEN FLOUR 

CREAM OF RTE 

RTE FLAKES    * 

Edward Perry of Sampson street has 
interment in Pine Grove cemetery. Rev. 

The selectmen.had originally set 
the hours at 4:30 to 7:30, in common 

ly of the 
Later  it 

♦ 

: 
♦ 

♦ 

: 
h 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.   j 
Spencer 

Furniture and Undertaking 
Brookfield 

LOOK    HERE 
Boys and Girls 

For the Boy or Girl to whom the Grange will  award   the   first 

Prize for the best garden this year, N. J. Beaudin & Co. 

Will Give Free 

One Set Best Garden Tools 
ONE HOE ' • 

ONE STEEL RAKE 

ONE SPADING FORK , 

Provided that part of the seed had been purchased of 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO., 
MECHANIC STREET     -     -     -     SPENCER, MASS. 

^purchased the Patrick Egan place near n,    J 
..     „, .... David Fraser of West Somerville, a son 
the Chestnut street railroad crossing. It „t .,      , .     ~      . .-.. 
.       , ■,,,,... ot the deceased, offered prayers at the 
has been occupied by the fanny of the „„„»,._  j   »»      D ,.  ,.  , 
, ,    „. ,     , „  .        . ' grave.  Mr. and Mrs.  Fraser lived  here 
late Michael Gaffney in recent vears. , .     ,   . , w  ', 

- ; several vears, he being emploved m the 
Whist parties in aid of the Red Cross, wooien mills. She -was severer-two 

have been given during the past week vears 0i,j 
by  Mrs. Thomas Donnelly*  Mrs.  B.  F. ',,,.■        .        .     ,,       ,   .        .   , -, 
c-ui        »«       r.    T    r> ,   ,, Election day, for the choice of dele- 
Sibley,   Mrs.   P.  J.   Donnelly  and   Mrs.      .     .    .u .-       , 
/■._,•-  ii- , gates to the constitutional   convention, Cornelius Sullivan. - , „       . _, 

comes  on  Tuesday    next.    The    polls 
The     Worcester     Circuit .'Epworth' will be open from eleven a. m. to four 

League  will  hold, a convention at  the p. m 

Methodist   Episcopal  church    Monday, 

May 7.   Supper will be served followed wit*  the  acts of a good many of  t 
by   the  usual  speakers    and    business smaller  towns  of  the   state, 

routine. , was learned  that the polls    must    be 
Water glass for preserving eggs. May opened by noon, to meet with legal re- 

Street Grocery. Adv.  quirements governing elections.   So the 

The losing teams of the All Star bowl-' warrant was redrawn and the change 
ing league will banquet the victors to- made- The full list of candidates is 
night at Hotel Warren, Worcester. The printed elsewhere in this issue. Look 
inimitable  "Jed" will as usual officiate  them over. 
as   toastmaster    and  direct   the   vocal,'     All is not phun for  the  planter.    A 
fireworks.     • | local, citizen  planted  a  portion  of  his 

Marriage intentions have been filed' usual ^kitchen garden this week, and 
for Walter S. Parker, thirty years, anoNl?4 plowed up another generous por- 
Alice Elizabeth Bemis, twenty-two;:tion of his lawn for more extensive agri- 
also for Willard Bouvier, Brookfield,' culture. This latter plot was to be 
twenty-four, and Rfesanna Paul, twenty- harrowed. Of course one expects the 
two. j neighbor's hens to do more or less to 

A. H. Sagendorp'h, who is secretarv1 temPt one to violate one of the eom- 
of the New England Ayrshire club, mandments relative to useless vocabu- 

which will conduct a big, consignment lal:>'' but when the man with'the &&■ 
sale of fancv Ayrshire cattle at Spring- row chews UP the ground that has al- 
field next June, has received word that read>' been sown with ^ed through 
several animals ha*e been shipped from much sweat of the brow and strain of 
England for the sale, and are expected the 'umbar muscles, well—well what's a 
to arrive shortly-submarines volente, < safet>' vajve for anyway.    Perhaos the 

„,      ,       .   .        „ ,   . ,   ,       man with the harrow could be excused 
I he   forest  hre    fighting  squad   has 

been busy every day for the past week, 
until the rain of yesterday ' 'put a 
quietus on the grass, and forest fires. 
They have responded to calls; for fires 
at the Denny place in North Spencer, 
for the OGara park, the Ambrose Stev- 
pne   njaro.in  -South  -S^^nCSr Si^i 'St   ^^Jjiii" 
J.  Theobald's in  Wire Village. 

Guy Prescott has sold his three tene- 
ment block, corner Pope and Jones 
streets, to Albert Charland. The sale; 
was made through the R. M. Kane 
real estate agency. Mr. Kane has- also 
sold two houses on lower Chestnut 
street belonging  to  hirnself  to  Joseph 

lit rri^.be recalled that in our last issue 
John G. Prouty, who is chairman of-.-annoaftcement was given of the christ- 

the sub committee on autos and motor1 erm»g Qf the two children at Arlington 
trucks of the public safety committee i0n  Easter  Sunday, at which  time  he 
is at work    sting the owners, of .-auto-  „.as in excellent health.   The numerous 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bissell in Spen- 
cer have exceeding sympathy for them 
in their bereavement. 

OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT 

H. L B. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by physicians for 

constipation and kindred ilia. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 
C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

Telephone. Next Door to Postoffice. 

It Doesn't Take a Chef 
of experience to know that 
our delicious meats are good. 

EVERY 

CHOICE CUT 
you order here will prove 
worth the money and satisfy 
the most particular. 

Why not order a roast for 
to-morrow? 

E.   C.   RICHARD 
MAIN    STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 198. SPENCER  MASS. 

for some reason or other, but when a" 
neighbor, >«ends, ij|j§t . word, that the 
man with the hoe, whose seeds .were 
scattered tq_ the four' corners of his 
garden, is engaged in raising succotash 
—well, that's almost "tew mutch." 

Paul Hezekiah Bisseli- eight-.months- 
I old, son of Paul and Geraldine (Prouty) 
Bissell, died Sunday  last at the home 

' of* his parents,    West  Medford.      The 
jWsniains were brought here Monday for 
buria^ in Pine Grove cemeterj-. Prayers 
were Sjtid at the grave by Rev. George 
i     Morton,   pastor'of. Jthe   Universalist 

.cfiureh:' A.   E.   Kingsley   Co.    were   in 
The child was one of twins, and 

Copyright mi, A B. Klrohtwnm Oo. 

Sri 

CLEANUP! 
Tin cans, ashes, manure and rubbish of any de- f 

mobiles and securing promts .from. 
them to devote their machines td'igov.' 
ernment uses in $ase of need. 

The Monday club closed its season 
this week with a meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Ralph B. Stone. Mrs. Annie 
Russell Marble, president of Worcester 
Woman's club, gave her last lecture of 
the season, on "Children heroines in 
literature," and also gave a review of 
two books, "The Sailor," and "Mr. 
Brickling sees it through." Mrs. Stone 
and Mrs. G. H. Marsh were the hostesses. 

Mrs. Sarah H. Reed, aged eighty 
years, three months, died at the town 

There was a general alarm Monday 
afternoon for a fire at the house on 
West Main street owned by E. E. 
Dickerman and occupied by William 
Shulman and Mrs. M. J. Aldrich. Some 
grass land in the rear of the house was 
being burned over and the flames run- 
ning alongside the house set fire to a 
sill, and soon smoke was issuing from 
the upper rooms. Herbert E. Lanigan, 
mail carrier, was passing at the time 

3 CAKES FREE 

Palmolive Soap 

With Each Jar 

Palmolive Cream 

BROWNING'S 

NEWSROOMS 
On account of the paper situation we 

find it necessary'Nio make the follo.feng 
changes in price of Sunday News- 
papers,    the    return    privilege    either' 

ing denied altogether or !brought to 
so  small a  percent. 

We would also suggest that if you 
wish to be sure of Papers, either come 
early or engage them in advance. 

We will do our best to accommodate. 
everybody. 

Worcester Telegram 4c 

Springfield Republican Sc 

Springfield Union Sc 

All Boston Papers 7c 

All New York Papers 8c 

Advance of lc on all Boston and H. Y. 

Papers.   Daily Boston lc Papers by 

mail or carrie* 7c week, 

30c month 

DCTOTT^ ue'removecrrrom yarns on or 
May 15,1917.   Property owners are notified that they 
toust comply with above order. 

CLEAN   UP   YOUR   YARD 
and if your neighbor fails to comply with the above 
order notify the Secretary. 

Board of Health 

H-»tHMM<tmMtl*IMmMtHII»IHIIM»l 
mg~mm 

and  proved   to    be    "Johnny  on'  the 
farm Monday, where she had been anjSpot"   with the aid of an axe h(J wt 

inmate for the past seven or eight ] away the clapboards where the fire 
years. She lived for a great many years had started and by the aid of a fcw 

in Worcester, and because of her pro-: pails of water had the blaze fixtjn 

flciency in fortune-telling was well | g^ghed when the apparatus arrived 
known to the other colored people o(jSeveral bystanders received a drench- 
the city. She was.ijorn m Savannah. ing with "saieratus" water when the 
Ga>,   but  through  some   manner  had | hose on ^ chemical ■„ burst The 

gamed a residence in Spencer, though to the house> was vefy        R 

it is not known that she had lived here 
for any length of time. 

Supt. E. I. Bartlett expects to attend 
a conference of the superintendents of I 
schools in  this state, which has beenj   TJ»» 

-AT- 

4 4c 

And With Each 

Browning's Newsrooms 
US and 141 Main St.,    Spencer, Mass. 

Clean-Up Sale 
ON 

Klean-Up  Paints and  Var- 

nish Stains 
Quarts  ...»  

Palmolive Powder;^ ~ 
_  50c 

.. 50c 

W. J. Taft is Master in Sibley vs. Tatt 
* e-t als. 

-J   T?--A. «ttHts™H." .MDiey' 
Spencer, and Rochester, N. Y., against 

Taft et als, which has been 

called by the public safety committee, 
to be held in Boston Saturday,.,at which! pred W 

tirrte the proposition of closing the | pending, in the" superior cVvu" court,"haS 

schools during planting time arjd" witi- bee-,,, referred, to William J. Taft as 
vatirig   time   will  be   considered..    The!master 

Spencer school authorities have not yet|    The'case involves certain disputes as 

to water rights andalteged damage to taken action in the matter, contrary to! 
some reports that have been made. Yet; land of the plaintiff at lMoose Hffl fanW 

if any boy wishes to play hookey this! Spencer 

*P 

, Spence: 
purpose   of   hoeing   orj     Attys   Thayer   g^  &   Q^^ m 

doubtful   if    he    gets; cou|lse,  for   %hf,     MntiB      Archef   R 

serious dement in h,s school standing. Greele>. ^ y      h      Esty & clark f 

the defendaj 

spiring   for  the 
planting,   it  is 

because of the act. 

i Pint . ^L ise 

-AT-; 

4 4c Defiance Auto Tires 

F.   W.   Boulton 

Guaranteed 3500 miles at last Deeem- 

\|ber prices. 

SO x 3 .. .I... $|91 
x Si $1148 • 

Htx 4 $1A3S 

A. D, 

Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

S.  REMEDIES, YIOTROLAS 
M.Lamoureux&Co. 

House Furnishers 

i&% Maia-gtes**;*^ * -T3F6*ee=SPE?f€Dr?: 



Fair   Lift   Priced 

The 1917 
lire 

Sensation. 

Treatment 

^n^ 

.<**£ 

COST LITTLE MORE 
These handsome husky Tire* 
at little more money make 
■ DE LUXE FORD CAR. 
Price each: 
375(31x3^) . . $18.95 
30x3;., (Regular size)    16.60 

1 

f 

I,!' 

■       I       " 

Fraiicis Drake is fitting up his barn 
in the East village for a four tenement 
house. 

A barn in the rear of Burt's shop at 
Brookfield is burned. Slight damage is 
also done the shop. Chief Engineer 
Douty is severely injured in the hand 
while at work at the fire. 

A council of the Royal Arcanum is or-! 
ganized af Brookfield. 

The selectmen at Brookfield organize ■ 
with J. Hobbs chairman. Fire engineers; 
appointed were A. F, Douty, George! 
Hill, C. F. Mullett, P. Doane and Geo.j 
Dockham. Four drug stores were! 
granted liquor licenses. J. Hobbs then i 
resigned the chairmanship of the board' 
and George W. Johnson was chosen \ 
chairman. 

The town meeting,, in North Brook- 
field votes 81 in favor of giving licenses j 
to all who apply, 61  against. 

Cherry1 Valley celebrates the arrival I 
of its new fire engine. There was a j 
parade, trial of the steamer and banquet; 
in Hibernain hall. The commfttee in 
charge were George W, Olney, Albert: 
E. Smith, A. M. Brown, S D. Cutting1 

and M.  T. Rice. 
V: ^  i 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL APVERTIS^' 

MEN OF 

" District Court 

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES 
GAIN a rubber masterpiece springs from the skill and 
experience) of Goodrich's forty-eight years of rubber- 
making — the Goodrich  "THREE-SEVENTY-FIVE" 

■ —that new SUPER-TIRE for Ford cars. 

If you have not seen this husky yet graceful tire, a Ford 
car tire of HEROIC SIZE, go at once to your dealer and ask for 
it.   Just say: Give me— 

Goodrich's 'Three-Seventy-Five' 
You will find it a tire of burly size, burly in extra rubber, extra 
fabric and extra service. 

Made in the regular Goodrich five-finger Safety Tread ONLY, it 
is built an inch bigger around the circumference than ordinary 
Ford car tires, and thicker in the cross section. It fits 30-inch rims. 

Its sightly higher outset cost is cancelled by the economy of 
longer life, and the greater satisfaction you get from a more 
stylish and more efficient Ford car. 

The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio 

' Best  in.   tha   Liotxq Run. 

^»Wf* Too Sec Thl* Sign 
Goodrich Tiim u* Stocked 

02$/ 

TEXTAN 
Outwears leather-comforteble-dressy-waterproof 

THIRTYTWO TEARS  AGO 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the r, 
BrookfiBlds and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

James  O'Neil,   North   Brookfield,  be- 
fore Judge Henry  E. Cottle in district 
court Friday was charged with drunken- 
ness on complaint of his wife.   Through 
his counsel, Atty. Timothy Howard, the 
defendant pleaded not guilty, but after 
hearing  testimony  Judge    Cottle   said 
there  was reason  enough    to    believe 
O'Neil was drunk and consequently de- 
clared him guilty.    O'Neil was ordered 
to   pay   costs  of   court   amounting   to ; 

$3.66 .and  placed  on   probation  in  the 
custody   of   Probation   officer  John   P. 
Ranger, North Brookfield, until July 30. 

Observing Patriots' day by joy rides' 
in side-door pullmans resulted in three 
Springfield boys being in court Friday 
forenoon,  charged   with    riding   upon 
freight trains on the Boston & Albany 
division in evasion of fare.    The three 
were  arrested   at   West   Brookfield  by 
Railroad officer Eugene  Wahlsted and 
Deputy sheriff John P. Ranger. 

Stanley Rochefort, seventeen years 
old, son of Mrs. Clara Rochfort, 33 
Chapel street, Springfield, pleaded 
guilty and the case was filed after the 
boy's mother told the court it was the 
first time the youth had caused any 
trouble. She is a widow with eight 
children and Stanley is one of two who 
support the home. 

The boy said he worked at the Wes- 
tinghouse plant in Chicopee Falls, and 
on account of the day being a holi- 
day was not at his job. With other 
vuiiths he decided to take a freight 
ride. j 

Harry Johnson, nineteen years old, 
State street. Springfield, pleaded guilty 
and was ordered to pay a fine of S10 
with payment suspended until May 21. 
Johnson said he worked as a janitor 
and had a holiday. 

Officer Wahlsted said he found a tor- 
: pedo in Johnson's clothes when he was 
arrested. 

Otto Warner, fourteen years old, son 
of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ernest   Wagner,   172 

  Walnut   street,   Springfield,     was    not 
I    >■ ,,- .      . ~ '    arraigned on  the  charge  as    he    is    a 

James .Manning is triven the confront   - -i       i,, . 
. ■„,       • ,r       .,      ' contract Juvenile.    The    case  agamst  him   was 
house  on  for sprinkling the Spencer streets. The  fiw, hv  T„J„ r ... , .,     , 

:,„„,, , ■ , , lef! D>   Judge Cottle and the bov was  t        j Work   was   rjmin   with   -a   h/ic*.   a,-,A   „„;,! .   ,       , ,      , - - 
sent nacK to npnngneicl in the care of 

AikYour Dalcrto Than 

facGOODRICH 
fibre sole 
for shoes 

MASSACHUSETTS 
On TUESDAY NEXT, MAY ,, f0f 

the first tirne in sixty-four years, dele- 

gates will be elected to a convention to 

revise   the   Constitution   of  our   State 

REMEMBER 
The principles of Government under which liberty 
and justice have prevailed in Massachusetts for 

more than a centu.rv are in the balance, and TUES 
DAY NEXT, MAY 1, will be our last opportunity 
to determine the character pf the convention that is 
to deal with them. 

OUR DUTY AS CITIZENS 
is to.make sure that our Constitution is remodeled 
by. able, experienced, independent, liberal-minded 
men who are pledged to no interest except that of 
the people, and whose endeavor will be to perfect 
our Constitution by preserving our fundamental 
rights and the vital institutions of free-government 

The -men named below include some of the best- 
known citizens of the Commonwealth, authorities 
of national standing on government, education and 
civic problems. The ballot will be long and con- 
fusing. The names of 32 candidates for Delegates- 
at-Large will appear. 

You   Are   Entitled   To   Vote  For 
Only    Sixteen   JDelegates-at- large 

We urge you to study the lists below and to VOTE 
FOR THESE MEN FOR DELEGATES-AT- 
LARGE. 

CUT THIS OUT AND TAKE IT TO THE POLLS 

CHARLES FRAXCTS ADAMS, of Concord 
ALB F RT S. APSEY, of Cambridge      ' 
CHARM'S J. HARTOX, of.Melrose 
JOHN L. BATES, of Brookline 
WILLIAM IT. BROOKS, of Ho] 

-1 part converted into a store. 

L. Bellows is building a 
igh street. Spencer    __ 

Selectman   John     O'Gara    celebrates .'for b>' subscription. Mrs. Rocheford 
Arbor day  bv  planting  sixteen  maple!    The sPB1»cer Gas Co. organizes with      Annie Cusick West Warren, was ar-   , " ——i-.—      . , jiiiinc ^yiia,   west   warren,  was ar- 

President Perry of Doane college, j fees in the Maple street school yards, -with these officers: Judge Luther Hill raigned, charged with having assaulted 
Neb., visits Emerson Stoddard andi Dr. Roberts leases D. A. DrurvV *f '"' Geor8e.,P- LacJfl vice presi- john Kulos she pieaded not aty 

family, East Brookfield. j house, Spencer;-and Mr. Drurv and wife   ,       '   Emerson   Stone   secretary,   John  and was placed 0„ probation until. Iulv 

The  house of Patrick Dillon,   Spencer, 'will move to South Spencer to occupy treasurer,     Richard   Sugden,   20. \ 
is being raised one story and the lower their farm. " ,{am,es P«knpr E.  R.  Wheeler,  Horace      W,  Mack  was on  Saturday  charged 

| A..Grout and Burdett Loomis directors.' with   being  drunk   in   g      Jf 

was   of   the   Citizens'  gas      He pleaded guilty and was sentenced —■— — -T-   MT.   Loomis   was   of   the   Citizens'   eas      ti      i     i A      'i 

pW«MM*»M*miMWIMWt»m«W»W»l»W*W*»   company of Lynn and Mr. Evans of the to se^hirtv^avs       th'X Sent""Ced 

|   .       t i53™ ™mpany, who was later superin: rection, Worcester'    '"      '      ""       "H 

Every   soldier  on  leaving: 

the trenches has to bathe 

Hot Water 

They have plenty of it at the front. 

* j tendent, was also a part of the organi 
% j zation. 

11    The lasters at I.  Prouty  &  Go's fac 
* i torv are on strike. * * 

olyoke 
CHARLES F. CHOATE, Ir., Soutbborough 
CHARLES W. CLIFFORD, of New Bedford 
LOUTS A. COOLIDGE, of Milton 
JOHN W. CUMMINGS, of Fall River 
EDWIN U. CURTIS, of Boston 
FRANK E. DUXHAR, of Lowell 
SAMUEL J. ELDER, of Winchester 
WILMOT R. EVANS, Tr., of Everett 
ABBOTT L. LOWELL, of Cambridge 
XATHAX MATTHEWS, of Boston 
MOORFIELD STOREY, of Boston 

Voters in the Third   Congressional   District 
also vote for the   following   Congressional 
Delegates. «, 

FREELOX O. BALL, of Monson 
CHARLES H. DERBY, of Paxton 
ARTHUR H. LOWE, of Fitchburg 
HERBERT PARKER, of Lancaster 

should 
)istrict 

He-was taken to Worcester by De- 
puty sheriff George H. Ramer, Spencer. 

On Monday he appeared before the. 
court and withdrew an appeal taken to' 

f      Walter Norton breaks both bones of the sentence of ihiru, ^jl ■    *u   t. ' hie  ar™  ;„  #„«: J . sentence ot thirty days in the house 

jCott^s^eet      8  d°Wn  3  t6rraCe  °n
;°h

f  T:CtH°n'   WOrC6Ster'    imP0S6d  °" ♦       7 >, ^ .. mm .Saturday morning. He was ordered 

^and^Ls    Ta V^     k "ZS' ^ «^*^ ^ the house of correct 
\£L?£j£%Mf°*^[ChefTtl    V. Jette,    Spencer,    was  before  the 

he   same   2   o^ ^ "T ^  Charged    with    drunkenness  in 
brain concuss.on   of   the  West   Brookfield   by   Officer    Clarence 

-m,' n,. p .. - ■-,—r—— -     Hocum. He pleaded guiltv, was placed 

sallst church th£ ynJVer" °" Pr°bati0n Ulltil J"'>' 30- in the care! »aust cnurcn  at    bpencer  to celebrate of   Prribation   r,ffl(-pr   T„J,„   D    D„ ,  r'-r.V*"™ "*  f* P™"   "•    saie,  con 
the sixty-fifth anniversary of the order v    .UB      , , ,, , Ranger,-tamed in a certain mortgage deed given 
and  listen to «  -™nn^    »       n   1       °nh  BrookfieId. *"* ordered  to pay. by MicMMCoffee to Jason W. Prouty, 
and  listen to a sermon  by Rev. C. A. costs of court amounting to $3 30        •    dated September   17th 
Knickerbocker. i 

# f f 
i # # f 
•5. # f 
I * 
• i i 

THE   COMMITTEE   ON   PUBLICITY 

IOXAL CONVENTION, 641 Tremont Bldg 

FRANCIS. PEABODY, Boston, Chairman 

ORRA L. STONE, Clinton, Sec'y 

FOR   THE   CONSTITU- 

Boston. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of    sale, con 

Hav e you, at home? 

1877,   and   re- 
James A. Morin, Brookfield, failed to ^A £♦ thVestry   of  Deeds  for 

how UD in court. MnnA.* *L S«   ?ou"ty   "C^orcester,  .Worcester A  speiial  town  meeting  is  held    at'show'un'in 3*^7^^ 'a"ea t0;the   Gount-v   of   WBrces'tei. 
Sper^eTT^elJob of collecting taxes  for TZ 7   H u       7   °ren°°n oni District,  book   1014,  page    580,    for  a 

_,.     r ""   collecting taxes, tor a continued case charged with the lar- breach of the  conditions  thereof     and 
year had been oaid  vi<*i»«.. „f -  „u_^_ .,     ,        -.„  . (™ tt,^ „....., „t c i :__ ^' 

I'* We Supply it for the Homes 

which $300 per year had been paid, was ceny of a shotgun valued at $10 from for the PurP°se of forclosing the same, 
j put up at auction and Judge Thos. A. James Turner, Springfield and was de W'U ^ solli at Public auction, on the 
♦Prouty,  who   was  the   lowest    bidder   dared  rteffl„lt,H   K„     i  A       TJ Z   Premises. on Saturday, May 12th, 1917, 

|'was given the job for $95.   It was voted' Cottle ^        ^     T? *? °'tCk fa the fo'Pen«,nJ P and 

1  to increase thp n„mh«    ~t Cottle. .   Slnguiar| the premises conveyed by said 
Alto mcrease the number of assessors to      Morin was in court April  16   on the' mortgage deed,    and described therein, 
|  five  and Luther  Hill,  Thos. J. Comins larceny charge, and  the  case wa"con>./?llows.:. .       , 
* and James A. Black were elected mem-  uinued   until   thi*   ™    i 1     i   '      A ceT&'" tract of land in said Spen- 

|;bers of the board.   A wild time in  ™. u"^u™di that"         g ■*" ;Cer-°n *" ^^ ^ ^ ^ 
llhamentary tactics followed an attempt gun.to Mr. Turner 
+ ito   settle  a  lot  of   claims  against   the      Attv   Tere R   T, 
J  town  by vote.    It was finally decided           ? \  If       Kane Spencer, who rep- corner of land of Casserlv. and also a 
♦ to authorize the claims committee  to ^ -   the  trial    Monday,'corner of land of Waldo_Wil_son_ thence 

of sale,    when  the  terms Tor the pay- 
ment of the remainder will be given. 

JASON W. PROUTY, 
Spencer, April 20,  1917 

Nathan E. Craig, Agent 
Mor 

3t25c 

L.V.    nil     U"4tl      pwiouiia  

estate of  Bridget Flynn, B» 
ncer, in saii County, deceased, 

at the southeast corner of said tract on 
the west side of said street it being a 

j-  employ   counsel  and   defend  any 

| SPENCER GAS COMPANY ! 
♦ ■ ■ ♦ 

was in    court    Tuesda\ 

|  110 Main Street 
* 
+ 

C. M. DURELL, Business Manager 

Kingsley Block      _   Spencer 

>•♦♦♦*♦♦♦+♦♦*♦♦*$ 

that might be brought. 

Over $300 worth of cord wood be- 
longing to John M. Howe is burned by 
a forest fire at East Brookfield. Eight 
acres of young pines belonging to Fran- 
cis Drake were also burned. 

The boot shop at East Brookfield is 
sold at auction to Josiah Hobbs for 
$3,750. 

Abrter Smith moves from Spencer to 
East Brookfield. 

U. 

e»*«*»   ,|L iiitmni 
JJtf   K.IKJW   nOTTTTTT 

An 
C'Dilcernifig me where- 

abouts of his client. 

The continued case of James F. Mul- 
hall, Spencer, charged with neglect to 
support his wife, Josie, and two minor' 
children, wfes set for hearing, but after 
a conference between coupsel, Arthur 
Monroe, Spencer and Worcester, for 
Mulhall, and Jere R. Kane, Spencer, for 
the wife, with Judge Cottle, in his office, 
it was announcd the case was con- 
tinued until Sept. 1. 

but    stated I b>' land of said Wilson N 60° West ten 
— rodii   J.hg.rif?A- bur land r»f  gairl   V^TiltmCT. _M 7   T np   nna.a. ! _ _ -   — ' --   "" 

30° E ten rods and fifteen links, thence 
by land of said Wilson S 60* E ten 
rods to said Grove street thence S 
30° W on said Grove street ten rods 
and fifteen links to the place of begin- 
ning containing 106 square rods and is 
the same tract conveyed to me by 
Waldo Wilson by deed dated July 30th, 
1&77 and recorded at Worcester County 
Registry of Deeds, Book 1014^, page 59." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes thereon and taxes to 
be assessed for the year 1917. 

$100 cash, will be required to be paid j 
by the purchaser at the time and place! 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT . 
to Jhe heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interest* 
in  the esta 
of Spencer, 
intestate: 
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said. Court to Vant a letwj 
of administration on the ektate "' M™ 
deceased to Timothy J. Flyhn, of Sp™- 

cer, in said County of Worcester, in**- 

out giving a surety on his bond. 
You are herebv cited to appear at * 

Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on g 
first day of May, A. D. 1.917, ■atrf 
ociockHi the fore'ndonrio shun ; 
if any you have, why the same slioui 
not be granted. ,.    ^A 

And the petitioner is hereby *"*"£ 
to give  public notice thereof, W P\ 
lishing this citation once in each w    ■ 
for three successive weeks, in 'v^f ;„ 
cer Leader, a newspaper ' publisne 
Spencer, the last publication to De » 
day at least before said Court.        jre 

Witness, William T. Forbes, BW"'0f 
Judge of said Court, this tenth W 
April,  in  the year of our    Loro 
thousand nine hundred and seven"* 
^ HARRY H.ATV.00. 

^^^W^*****^**********************' ***********************************i 

[ + 

I* | + 
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JTJR   REPAIRS 

AT 

LOWEST   PRICES 

S.  MARCUS CO. 
516-518 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

SUMMER 

FURS 

$3.98 to  $50 

HJH0N6 SPENCER CHURCHES 

Extraordinary Savings This Week in 

Baptist Church 

♦ ° 

I Suits, Coats and Dresses 
SUITS at $i9.5o 

* * 

* * i * * 
i f * 

|3.95 

TRIMMED HATS 
Marked down from $5.00. Includ- 

ing all the smart Spring and. 
Summer Styles. 

$7.50 Hats for $5 

UNTRJMMED SHAPES AND TRIM- 

MINOS MARKER DOWN 

A, monster assortment   of   all   the   leading 
Styles—Suits that sold at much higher prices. 

SUITS at $25.oo 
The finest Suits obtainable in. New England 

at this price. .   " 

DRESSES at $1500 
Almost endless assortment in satins,   silks 

and wool materials. 

DRESSES at $19.50 
Our  better grades marked down .for this 

week's bargain event.. 

j COATS at $ 14.98, $i6.5o, $,8.75 And uP 
I     The very cream of Worcester's Coat Stock—Specially priced  for  this   week—DON'T   MISS 
I THE CHANCE 

**++****+*+*++++*++*+'M *+**+*+++***+*+*++++++**+*++*****+4+*+,*+*,t,i.+m4 

Mm BRUNCH B. J K. R. I DIVISION 
TIME   TABLE. 

GOING WEST 
Leave Spencer— 

6.15   9.00   10.00 
Arrive Spencer— 

6.36   922    10.23 

12.10 

12.42 

GOING EAST 

4 15  6.33 

4.54   6.54 

Lv. Spencer 
Ar. Spencer 

6.50 
7.15 

8.00  12.10 5 22 
823  12.42 5.4) 

CHARLES    H.   ALLEN 

FIRE   INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

for Town and Bank Officers, Adminis- 

trators, Executors, Guardians and Trus- 

tees. 

OFFICE^ANK BLOCK.    SFENCBt 

E. HARRIS   HOWLAND 

INSURANCE 

The best of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

45 YEARS exPe"ence ■■ Justia 
of the  Peace, Settling 

Estates and Probate Business. 

Wills, Deeds and Mortjajes Writts* 

Phone 1552      3* Pleaiant St., Spencei 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office,      -      -       18 Elm St. . 
Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

Block,  will receive prompt attention. 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the ora1. cavity. 

The Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
Office of the Secretary 

BostonrAjml 23, 1917 
I certify that the following is a list 

of all the candidates duly nominated to 
be voted for in the Worcester and 
Hampden Senatorial District, May 1, 
1917. 

ALBERT P. LANGTRY, 
Secretary of the Commonwealth 

1917 
CONSTITUTIONAL    CONVENTION 

ELECTION 
DELEGATES AT LARGE—Vote for 

sixteen. 
Charles Francis Adams of Concord. 
George W. Anderson of Brookline. 
Albert S. Apsey of Cambridge. 
Charles J. Barton of Melrose. 
John L. Bates of Brookline. 
William H. Brooks of Holyoke. * 
Walter A. Buie of Boston 
Charles F. Choate. Jr., of Southborough. 
Charles W. Clifford of New Bedford. 
George W. Coleman of Boston. 
Louis  A.  Coolidge  of  Milton 
John W. Cummings of Fall River. 
Edwin  U. Curtis of  Boston. 
Daniel R. Donovan of Springfield. 
Frank E. Dunbar of Lowell 

10:45 sermon by the pastor. 
12:10  bible  school. 
Three p. m. men's mass meeting. (In 

j the auditorium) Rev. J. Grace, speaker. 
Three p. m, women's meeting (In the 

vestry)  Miss K. Leonard speaker. 
Seven p. m. evangelistic address by 

the pastor. 
Mid week prayer meetirfg Thursday 

at 7:30 p. m. 
The special meetings being held in 

the Baptist church will close next Sun- 
day evening. Tonight the subject will 
be "Without God." Mrs. Mark will sing. 
Tomorrow evening there will be an 
open air service at the corner of Main 
and Mechanic streets. 

Sunday morning the pastor will 
preach on "The Church." 

At three p. m. in the auditorium of 
the church there will be a mass meet- 
ing for men only. The Rev. John Grace 
religious work director of the Worces- 
ter Y. M. C. A. will speak on a subject 
of vital  importance  to men. 

Mr. Grace will also sing, and Mr. 
Frank Mason and Mr. Mark will play a 
cornet duet. 

At the same hour there will be a 
meeting for women in the vestry. Miss 
K. Leonard, Supt. of the Galilee Mis- 
sion of Worcester, will address the 
women. 

At the closing service, seven p. m. 
the pastor will speak on the subject, 
"Seeking Time." 

A household remedy in America for 
25 -jfears—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. 
For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, bruises. 
25c and 50c.    At all drug stores. 

Univeraalist Church 

Sunday, April 29th, public worship at 
10:45 a. m. Sermon by pastor, sub- 
ject, "The basis of the belief in God 
whom we cannot see, whose nature we 
can but dimly conceive, yet whom we 
must worship and love." 

Sunday school at twelve noon. 
The ladies' social circle held the an- 

nual meeting Wednesday, April 25th, 
jat the home of Mrs. Cynthia Hancock, 
May street. 

The men of the Universatist church 
are to demonstrate in the near future 
that they can shake off the cares of 
business, politics, agriculture and other 
things pertaining to affairs masculine, 
and play the parts of hosts, entert- 
tainers and providers. 

Watch these columns for further an- 
nouncements and detailed particulars. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and j Samuel j. Elder of Winchester. 

s. 
Coal 

D. HOBBS  &  CO. 

Wood 

Ice 

Kindling 
Office and  Yards:    Elm street, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

Orders   may   be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Embalmer 

other local anesthetics   much   of 
dread of Dentistry Is of the past. 

the 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant    •    - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

YQJI Know What You Are 

Doing. 

Other People May Not 

Tell Them Through an Ad- 
"ertisement in This   Paper. 

■   PARKER'S 
HAIR  BALSAM 

A toilet preparation of merit. 
Helpeto«w*dicated»ndruff , 
For R e-rtoriof Color and 

Beaut? to Gray or Faded Hsir 
WO. and ttOOat Druggists. 

UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Residi ence 14 Adams St. Spencer 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 

* FERTILIZERS 
^d all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

«"~»*-**-%. ■*-% 

TELEPHONE 

*saac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
Local and General Agents for 

"AVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

Pfeass call at our office for informa- 
an m regard to the advantages of in- 

^ance  that   will 

Won 

thirty.five 
save   the   insured 

per cent of their money. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss, 

PROBATE COURT 

WilmofR. Evans, Jr., of Everett. 
Eugene N. Foss of Boston. 
Matthew Hale of Boston. 
Arthur D. Hill of Boston.    ' 
Patrick H. Jennings of Boston. 
Abbott Lawrence Lowell of Cambridge. 
Nathan Matthews of Boston. 
James T. Moriarty of Boston. 
Joseph C. Pelletier of Boston. 
Josiah Quincy of Boston. 
Moorfield Storey of Liricoln. 
Charles  B. Strecker of  Boston. 
Joseph  Walker of Brookline. 
David  I.  Walsh  of  Fitchburg. 
Sherman L. Whipple of Brookline. 
George H. Wrenn of Springfield. 

SECOND DISTRICT—Vote for four. 
Scott Adams of Springfield. 
Henry H. Bosworth of Springfield. 
George B. Churchill of Amherst. 
William H. Feiker of Northampton. 
John W. Haigis of Montague. 
Conrade  Reno of Springfield. 
'THIRD DISTRICT—Vote for four. 

Freelon Q. Ball of Monson. 
Herbert W, Blake of Gardner. 
Herbert E. Cummings of North Brook- 

field. 
Charles H. Derby of Paxton. 
Telesnjjare   Leboeuf  of  Webster. 
Arthur H. Lowe of Fitchburg. 
Henry B. Montague of Southbridge. 
Herbert  Parker of Lancaster.      j 

FIFTH DISTRICT—Vote for four. 
Chester W. Clark of Wimington. 
John W. Daly of Lowell. 
"Edward Fisher" of Westford. 
Hamlet S. Greenwood of Lowell. 
James Wilson Grimes of Reading. 
H. Harding Hale of Hudson 
Williafrn   Odlin  of   Andover. 

FIRST HAMPDEN—Vote- for one 

THURSDAY,   FRIDAY  aed 

SATURDAY 

.    THE FAMOUS LASKEY 

Quarterly Stock Taking 
Sale 

An event now recognized as one of the most import- 

ant in Worcester County conducted 4 times 

each year to clear our stocks 

SAVING OF i-4 - i-3 - 1-2 

On New Suits, Coats and 
Misses' Skirts and Sweaters 

In view of the general advance of prices on 

all merchandise,' we urge all thrifty shoppers to take 

advantage of this sale. 

LASK£Y'S 
349 Main Street 
WORCESTER 

Other Stores at—BOSTON—PROVIDENCE—SPRINGFIELD 

IT'S SURPRISING 

That So Many People Fail To Recog 

niie Kidney Weakness 

dizzy 

Congregational Church 

CUSTOM   MADE 

TROUSERS 

$5 and $6 

made from your measure and from 
goods of your own selection. 

I have some excellent woolen and 
cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
were bought right, from which we 
can make you a pair of pantaloons, 

Rev. Chas. W. Huntington, D. D. of 
Waltham will preach at 10:45 a. m. 
and five  p. m. 

Next Thursday, May 3rd, our pastor, 
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong will be with 
us to conduct the mid week services. 
This will be a preparatory lecture to 
our communion service the first Sun- 
day in May and it is earnestly desired 
that we have a large attendnace of our 
church members. 

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Pearson, Summit street, Friday, May 
4th for a business meeting. 

     * • *      
ROCHDALE 

Are you a bad back victim? 

Suffer    twinges;     headaches, 
spells? 

Go to bed tired—get up tired? 

It's surprising how few suspect the 
kidneys. 

It's surprising how few know what to"to >'our measure, at prices ranging 
do. | from $5 to S6.    These are a big 

Kidney   trouble  needs kidney  treat-' bargain while they last > 

ment. .  

Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid- 
neys only. 

Have convinced .people of their merit. 

Here's a Brookfield case; Worcester 
county testimony. 

Kidney sufferers hereabouts should 
read it. 

Mrs. E. N. Green, Maple street, Brook- 
field, says: "Several years ago I suffer- 
ed from a lame back and felt all out 
of sorts. As another of tie family had 
used Doan's Kidney Pills with wonder- 
ful results, I decided that this medicine 
was  just   what   I   needed.      One  box 

M 

Kane 

J,   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Block,    Main   Street,    Spencer 

NATHAN   E.  CRAIG 

To all persons interested in the trusts 
under the will of Joel E, Prouty, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased: 
WHEREAS, Jere R. Kane, the trus- 

tee under the will of said deceased has 
presented for allowance the first, second,!Thomas W. Kenefick of Palmer 
third and fourth accounts of his trust     SECOND HAMPDEN—Vote for two. 
under said will: I Henry Lincoln Bailey of Longmeadow. 

You are herebv cited to appear at a Matthew Brennan of LucUow- 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, Edward E. Chapman of Ludlow. 
in said County, on the fifteenth day of  Fred R. Linke of West Springfield. 
Mav   A   D   1917   at nine o'clock in the Nelson  Sherburne of  West Springfield, 
forenoon     to show cause,  if any you|    FIRST WORCESTER-Vote for one. 
have  why  the  same  should    not    be'Austin F. Adams of Barre 
Xwed Andrew Foster Hamilton of Athol 

And said trustee is ordered to serve;    SECOND   WORCESTER-Vote 
this citation by delivering a copy there-1 two. 
of to all persons interested in the estate David R. Collier of Gardner 
fourteen davs at least before said Court, Charles M. Day of Winchendon. 
or by publishing the same Once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
nf Spencer, the last publication to be 
one dav at least before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, a copy of this cita- 
tion to all known persons interested in 

Arthur F. Lamb of Templeton. 
Eaton D. Sargent of Winchendon. 
Frederick P. Stone of Templeton. 

THIRD     WORCESTER-Vote 
. one. 

Charles H. Barr of New Braintree. 
John A. White of J\Iorth_Broo_kfield. 

for 

for 

awn persons mterestea in  jorln A. wmte oi j\orin DIWIUKIU, 
the estate seven days at least before     FOURTH WORCESTER-Vote one 

^Witness*'William T. Forbes, Esquire, \ Daniel0!!. McKenna of Leicester. 
,„"„ ofsaid Court, this twentieth day George  H.  R»Pi"s"g;.'4^tu'^r''l>;^ *, 
of April  to  the year ot  our Lord oiie YTFTU WURVEb-IEK-voie 
thousand nine hund?dHandASeventeen. 

3t26k 
Register 

Allen's Foot-Ease for the Troops 
The  antiseptic powder to    be    shaken 

J -n 1 
community  are 

into the shoes or used in the foot bath, 

for 

Y°UngA1W^ Foot-Ease in their"drills 
MnSry- Pfeparedness. Used by the 
Allied French and English troops be- 
cause it rests the feet, takes the friction 
from the shoe and makes walking easy. 

Wilfrid J. Lamoureux of Southbridge 
Louis O. Rieutord of Southbridge. 

TENTH     WORCESTER-Vote 

George  F. Buttenck of Sterling. 
\llan G. Buttrick of Lancaster. 
William L. Heaiey of Clinton 
kmas T   Saunders of Clinton. _.  -» • • 

Doan's Regulets are recommended by 
many who say they operate easily 
without griping and without bad alter 
effects. 25c at all drug stores. 

proved beneficial and helpful in everv 
A reception was given Friday night, way. T take great pieasure in    recom- 

at eight o'clock to Miss Ella J. Draper,, mending Doau's Kidney Pills to others."' 
recently  a  missionary    in    India,    at      price 50Cj at an dealers.    Don't Sim-   45 L,ncoln St- 
Greenville    Baptist   church,   John    R.; piy  ask    for    a    kidnev    remedv—get '  

Nichols,  a  member of  the church^for; Doan's   Kidnev    Pills—the   same  that        RAMER 
more than  fif)y years, welcomed Miss! Mra  Green- had.    Foster-Milburn  Co., 

Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing     Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Businss*. 

OFFICE 

Sper.cer 

Draper. The cnufeh quartet, under the j 
direction of Miss Mary L. Nichols gave 
the .song of welcome^ composed by Rev. r 

Henry  Schwab.    In  the  receiving  line; 
were Miss Draper, Mrs. Hattie Draper, | 
Mrs. Fred L. Tucker, Ernest J. Titcomb, I 
clerk of the church, and Mrs. Frank D. 
Tucker.    More  than  seventy-five  were] 
present.    Ice    cream    and  cake  were j 
served.      Committee   of  arrangements ( 
was  Rev.   Henry Schwab,  Mrs.  Henrv i 
Schwab, Mrs. M. G. Clark, Mrs. Emily) 
Kebler, Mrs. Walter E. Stockman and; 
Ernest J. Titcomb;  refreshments, Mrs.; 
Walter E. Stockman, Mrs. M. G. Clark, j 
and Mrs. Jarhes M. Matteson. Receiving \ 
committee ;Mrs.   Hattie    Draper,   Mrs. I 
Fred L. Tucker, Ernest J. Titcomb and j 
Mrs. Frank Tucker; decorating, Mrs. M. 
G Clark and Mrs. Walter E. Stockman. 
Miss Mary  L. Nichols,  church organist 
had charge of the music. 

Napoleon St. Martin, Pleasant street, 
at the Hankey & Co., ait off the little! 
finger  to  the  first joint on his right j 
hand Friday morning.     Mr. St. Martin 
was taken to Worcester. Dr. Thomas E. | 
McEvoy attended him.- 

Alphonse Gallant and Miss Minnie j 
Richards^ Cominsville, were married! 
Monday morning at nine o'clock by [ 
Rev. M. A, K. Kelley, at St. Aloysius! 
church with a^jiuptial masg^ Jacob, 
Richards, a brother of the bride, and ■ 
Miss Albertine Gallant, a sister of the! 
groom,  were attendants. 

Rev. Henry Schwab, Pleasant street,! 
left Monday for Yalesville, Ct„ where i 
he will be the guest of his mother, Sirs. I 
Andrew Schwab, for a week. 

&   KING 
Green  Block, Mechanic St. 

b.  ncer. ,. 

Real Estate and Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

The Melodograph 

$10 
Gear, Loud, and Sweet as the 
highest priced • Phonograph 
made—Uses any Needle and 
Plays any make of Disc Rec- 
ord, any size, any price^—No 
Extra Attachments needed— 
Fully equal in Tone Quality 
to the most expensive Phono- 
graph and will do everything 
that a Talking Machine can do 
—The MELODOGRAPH is a 
Master Machine for Only $io. 
It speaks for itself. 

p. MCDONNELL co. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS    , 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

TOWN OF SPENCER 
DEPARTMENT OF WEIGHTS AND 

MEASURES 

Any skin itching is a temper tester.! 
The  more   you   scratch    the   worse   it I 
itches.      Doan's Ointment is for piles, 
eceema—any  skin itching.    50c at all! 
drug stores. 

G. H. BURKILL 
14S Main St., Spencer 

Records % cents 

NOTICE! 
In compliance with the provisions of 

i chapter 62 of the Revised Laws of 
Massachusetts, and amendments there- 
of and additions thereto, I hereby give 

' notice to all inhabitants or persons hav- 
ing usual places of business in Spencer 
who use weights,-measures or balances 
for the purpose of selling, buying or ex* 

: changing goods, wares, merchandise, or 
other commodities, or for public weigh- 
ing, or for hire or reward, to bring in 
their weights, measures and balances 
tf> be adjusted and sealed^ I shall be 
at the office of Sealer oT tfeiglits-aMr* 
Measures on April 17. 18, W and 20, 

■j 1917 from S to 12 and 1:30 to 4.   After 
Jthees dates all work will have to be 
paid for. 

OFFICE, TOWN HALL 
i Office hours: 1:30 to 4 Mondays and by 
appointment Wednesdays and Fridays. 

1 I would respectfully call the atten- 
tion of hawkers and pedlers to thi» 
notice. 

GEORGE H   BEMIS 
Sealer of  Weights and  Measures for 

Spencer, Mass. 
i April 10, 1917 Phone 143-3 



BmiUt«ti tlnnj Und I, „,r, ,11m, 
«™ mW «■«* XV-BEK-OW w- 
IWimtRU-llEX-UWShivl* 

Stop 
repedr 
bills 
A leak in your roof is a leak 
in your pooketbook. 

Stop both leaks by roofing your 
buildings with RU-BER-OID. 

RU-BER-OID contains no 
sand, tar, paper, wood fibre, 
nor any other substance that 
will crack, run, rot, warp, rust 
or leak. On many roofs it has 
been down for more than 20 
years without repairs. 

. There are more than 300 im- 
I itations   of RU- BER -OID. 

We sell  only the genuine. 
Look for the "Ru-ber-oid 
Man " on every roll. 
Let us figure on bow much you will 
need end what it will tost. 

TWO TRAINS TAKEN OFT j ORDER CARLOAD  OP POTATOES. I     POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Issac Prouty & Co., through Charles! 
N. Prouty,    has placed an order with 
Crimmin  Bros, for a carload of Green 
Mountain   seed  potatoes.    These  have 

Earliest   and   Mid Forenoon    Western! Issac Prouty & Co., Order a Carload of 
Trains Discontinued Seed for Employes. 

The  Boston   &   Albany    officials  on 
Monday discontinued two trains on the 
Spencer branch.    The  earliest  train of 
the morning, the 6:30, which meets the 

, . .vtuuiiiitm   seeu   pou 
westbound    newspaper    train   is taken un        i_-       J   J- a      1        t •        .. . "*'"' ls laKen been   shipped  direct    from    Aroostohk 
off;  also  the  tram  which  leaving here|count>,   Maine, and  are MpeJ^ 

ed within0      '" vlT' COn"eCt---k or ten days.   The carload will cost 
ed with the express which leaves Bos- the concern abou4 $190o Thev are 

'ton for the west at 8:30 am. |hand]ed  without J^^ "*££ 

Th,    lat er  tram was  very    popular|min Bros, and wifl be sold by I." Prouty 
w,th travehng men, who used it, many  &   Co.   to  their    employe,  and   others 
of them   to make a first stop for the who wish them at actual cost 
business dav at Spencer.    It was Dut!    TU„ I .     ,    ' 
on at their "reouest L employes of tthe  Spencer Wire 

ThlniJ-Lr r .u Co-  wi"   take  10°  bush^  of  the    600 
for   the 3   r"8 6 T17 train;which  the car will contain.    Emploves 
or  the  west,  however,  is    the    moStlof I. Prouty & Co, have        ,ied £. ■ 

serious inconvenience, as ,t delays the;Dushels and the balance ^u ^ ™ 
arrival of the mails in the morning for|posed of to those who may , wg 
nearly an hour and is a bad handicap j they last 

teams   have   been     busy 

MJTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTM^!  IfC^ 

WAR PROHIBITION 11 

tor  the  mail  carriers,  who  are   rushed j     The   firm's 

R. B. STONE & CO, 
SPENCER.1-"^ -■-»"'      ^Ass. 

'^c*i    ^l^fev   IBB     Pronounced "RU'as in RUBY —   •«■■% 

1RU;BER-QID 
COSTS   MORE-WEARS LONGER 
THESTANDARO  PAINT   COMPANY    .   ■      -. ... 

with  the morning's work, because 
the delay in sorting their mail. 

The change also removes the oppor- 
tunity for people making an early start, 
for the west, for any purpose. 

Almost any train in the middle of the 
day, taken off, would have caused less 
inconvenience, because the trolleys 
could then be resorted to. Workingmen 
and women, who have employment in 
the Brookfields, are also hindered by 
the  change. 

The representatives of the general 
passenger agent's office, who were here 
a 

of | this week plowing gardens for their 
employes who have made application 
to the firm. 

» i i 

DOWN IN DIXIE 

Will be Given Next Thursday Evening 
at Park Theatre 

The  Civil  war    drama,    "Down    in 
Dixie," will be presented    next Thurs- 
day evening in the Park theatre under 
management of the ladies auxiliary A. 

A     number of  the  best  local 
are   in   the   cast,   as 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Man. 

The Home of good Pictures 

3 SHOWS DAILY 

To-Night—Beautiful Bluebird Feature. 

Saturday—"Pearl of the Army" and Pathe Feature. 

NEXT WEEK 

•Monday—The Great Fox Comedy and Metro Pictures. 
Tues. and Wed.—Big Show. 

Thurs. and Fri.—"Down in Dixie.'! 

Saturday, May 5th-9 reels of pictures. Francis X Bush- 
man and Beverly Bayne in "The Great Secret," and 
Park Theatre Orchestra, Albana Collette leader. 

Big week next week. 

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS    * 

week or more ago getting: the senti-: 
ment of local people as to thechange! ""T™ T,'" ^ ^ ** ** * 
proposed, stated frankly that the p*. ^ZV ^ »'°W' ^ "™ ***« 
pose was to cut off some of the over-i ^^ by M,SS Mafy Ward °f Wor- 
time of the employes on   the  Spencer,j    HarV[,v     w .. ,      ,    .       , \, 
North  Brookfield  and  other branches g u    J   *'    C°Ionel    '"    federal 

The trains on the main line nTve tot j Z Ban^ H ^ 2?? WaSh'ng' 
been disturbed I °" Bangs' Herald rePorter, James Silk; 

It is not unlikely that the chamber' Slev'corn ^"^ »™* Henry 
of commerce, business men and work- ,ef william T <^° iT' 5 Y"t "" 
ing people interested, will make things^ }

u       ' H°"  °' l DuSen' 

uncomfortable for the railroad offioal ! Mitchelf 'rTvVe ^^ °Vid 

if the trains are not put back on the! t v "ezek'*h, Sniffe"s. * degen- 
old schedule derate Yankee,    Walter  Mullarkv;   Bill- 

Possibly, a complaint to the postal I cv'u ^f^'l, henchma". J°^ph 
authorities may bring forth some" a f S P^oul" H 5?T* "^ ^ 
as the morning train was once before ! u Pro"*y • Helen Trevo.r, a southern 

discontinued, but through thTvaliant' t T' t S,' £" * SiUC; M°"y Mar" 
efforts of C. R. Hodgdon and oSfc "^Se^ 5^fk^*y: 

m,« „„j. /„ u_-. Mrs- Dusenberry, a business woman, 
Mrs.    Mabelle      Gallagher    Bousquet; 

1XOYD GEORGE, 

Premier of England 
says: "We are fighting 
Germany, Austria and 
drink, and so far as I can 
see, the greatest of thes, 
three deadly foes is drink." 

War Prohibition will 
convert into food Hi. 
618,000,000 bushels o 
gram consumed annually 
in the distilleries and brew 
eries of the United States 
According to Dr. Wiley,the 
great food expert, this will 
feed 12,000,000 people, and 
greatly reduce the high cost 
of living. 

There are only 86 saloons within one-half mile 0f 
the Charlestown Navy Yard. 

I. M.i«chu«.m ,O!D» into Ui. war with   one  hud tied   behind J,., 
b«ck?   Not if Ex-Govemor Fo.. can help it.   Will ,ou help «£" 

He iLtr™?Mly,ca!3difate
J
,?r '!le comin£ Constitutional Convention wh» has publicly declared for Constitutional and War Prohibition 

26 States of the Union are *' dry." 
How long is Dear Old Massachusetts going to stay out in the "wet"? 
Prohibition in war time is a patriotic duty. 
Do not vote to exclude Prohibition from the Constitutional Convention 
The election of Ex-Governor Foss will mean a fair hearing for Pm 

hibition and will promote its adoption. "caring ior Fro- 
The liquor traffic is bound that he shall not sit in the Convention, 
U ''tlZmpb™' C",*e"1' *° uy "-*«*"• «* -toon latent* sh.ii 

Vote for EUGENE N. FOSS and defeat them 

ELECTION-TUESDAY, MAY1«~ 
  W«rren E. Locke, Wellesley, Mass. 

an  arrangement   was  made   for  bring- 
ing   the   mail   from   South   Spencer   by 

iauto, for some months, until  the train 
was put back on again. 

JACOBS CASI SETTLED 

Susannah,   "jes  a  brack 
Yvonne Arseneault. 

nigger,"    Miss 

our GARDEN 
and  GRASS 

PERSONALS 

George  P. Dewolfe  is  seriously 

The Registrars of voters will be in 
sesion at the Selectmen's room Satur- 
day April 28, 1917 from 12 o'clock noon 
to 10 p. m. to register voters before 
the special election Mav-4. 

Per Order 

BOARD OF REGISTRARS 
Spencer, April 20. 

^Don'tMiTfhK 
ff        Come In Today 

and get a/w<? Sample 
of this wonderful 
baby chick food. 

STARTING FOOD 
is all you need 

feed your chicks for 
the first three weeks. 

|   •        H. H. CAPEN 
Wall Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Cliarooil 

Tort Cam Became of Accident Settled 
Out of Court. 

The case which  Fred L. Jacobs,    of I 
Barnes & Jacobs, brought against Carl i 
D.   Knight,  an   assistant   professor    at | 
Worcester 'Tech, for alleged injuries in 
an  automobile accident,  has Jbeen  set- 
tled out of court. 

The    accident    happened    on    Main 
J street  last  August,  when   the     Knight 
machine  struck  a delivery  wagon,    in 
which Mr. Jacobs was driving, throwing, 
the latter onto the car track, and mak- i greniers    and    Albert    Leo    Cournoyer 
ing kindling wood of the  wagon.    Mr. j takes place in St. Mary's church Mon- 
Jacobs was so seriously injured that he' day, May 7. 

has been unable to work since.   He suf-j     Peter Cormier,   High street   left this 
fered severe injury to the spine. moring for  a visit to his son   Chart 

£Jr£.I™**? T thr°UBh "-Cormier and family, OssininT'N   V 

Mrs 
ill. 

MT. and Mrs. Berton Merrill are to 
occupy   the  Trask cottage  on   Lincoln 

j street 

William   Bouvier and   Rosanna   Paul; 
will be married Monday morning next 
in St. Mary's church. 

John H. Richard of Fitchburg, a for- 
mer resident, has been visiting here 
this week. 

The  marriage   oi  Eva   Emelia   De- 

are coming in every day. You may have trouble get- 
ting all you want of what you want this season. It 
would not be a bad scheme to come in now and look 
at our stock. If it pleases you—and we know it will- 
place your order NOW while the going is good. 

attorney, Thomas    C 
jdamnum of $10,000 

Carver,    in    ad 

IlealtJiv PnnJfaT 

Will the Buzzards get your 
Poultry?—Not if you feed 
Charc-oilt Every chick raised,- 
ju.t feed a  little every  day 

COSTS 8 CENTS A YEAR 

For sale by 

H. P. HOWLAND 
6t25 Wall Street, Spencer 

NOTICE 

i-v.ice io „crei/y given^uf the annual 
I meeting of the Good Samaritan and 
District Nurse Association, which will 
be held Monday, My 7, 1917, at four 
o'clock  p.  m,\au*ne  Richard  Sugden 

'public library. 

Reports of officers and ejection of! 
officers will take place. 

:    Notice is also given that dues are now 
(payable to the treasurer. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
tin VV. O'Connor, Emmet street, yes- 
terday, 

Josepil Briggs, who ias been foreman 
jat the power station of the Warren & 

Worcester" road,   has  taken  a  position 
1 with I. Prouty & Co. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Weidenmiller 
who have been passing the winter in 
Providence, R. I., wjn open up thejr 

summer cottage at Hillsville, May 1st. 

Stanley Rich, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyman Rich, Greenville street, has pas- 
sed   the   examinations  for   entrance   in 

SPENCER  HARDWARE   CO. 
Main    Street Spencer,   Mass. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to 2 

Confectionery,   S^da,   Cigars,   Tobaca 

Also Delicatessen Goods. 

TOWN OF SPENCER 

Application for Liquor License 

Per order, 

PRESIDENT |the officers training camp which will be 
conducted at Plattsburg. 

E. Harris Howland has recently re- 
Jceived his eighth commission as jus- 
tice of the peace, having completed 
| forty-nine years service in that capacity 
last week. Very likely this record can 
be matched, but it would be bv much 

Mass. 

The traveling and local public are ii 
vited to accept all the privileges of ou 
public waiting room. 

H.  L  MACKENZIE,  Prop. 
Telephone 8008 

! Board of Selectmen, Spencer 
i Gentlemen: 
1     The   subscriber  respectfully   petitions 1 7., "",lt'"c 

i your honorable board for a" Druggist's ' older men- 

Is^e^tla^MSnltrtTiuh Vkr^i.h-DanieI "J-* has "« • «— of 
j cellar. WUJ1 St0ck ,n i'h.s   sister,   Mrs.   Ralph   McComas,   this 
I     Certificate  from   Board   of     Registra-  week- Mr-  Wheeler recently  graduated 
with $100 y   enc,osed     together las nurse from  a Boston hospital.    He 

Your truly, j plans  now   to   enter    the    hospital,  in 
F. W. BOULTON' SfarBe of hls br°ther, Guy WheelerTCt 

| Spencer, Mass. 4-25-1917 -yggg Devon, Pa. 

Light your Ford from a switch in- 

stead of a match by installing • 

"GENOLITE" LIGHTING SYSTEM. 

Complete outfit $29.85 or with Spotlight 

$31.85.    For demonstration phone, 

F. A. CARTER 
Local Distributor 

Main Street, West Brookfield 

FREE 
For Only 
44 Cents! 

OMVP3 CafeS ?t famons PALM- 
OLIVE,, value 45 cents, and either 

-4^*i^jratJTO Vanish^ CrSl 
^^BororPALMOLIVE Powder,^: 

«al pnce 50 cents, will be wrapped up 
for you when you come in and hand us 
only 44 cents/   If, an  actual 9Scert, 

its value  0Thyb
f
qi,a"ty ** a ,ractio'> of us value.    Therefore come in while. th» 

j coming's good—maL„ it .~V— 

ROCHDALE 

A ..A. Menard, who resigned as tool- 
maker at  the  A.  Hankey  &   Co.,  has 
gone to Wauregan, Ct, wJiere he has a 

| position. 

•John E. Dearth of the Worcester 
county farm bureau, talked at 12:30 
Monday noon before about 100 people 

.on "Kitchen gardens." Arthur C* 
Coming of the J. D. Clark Co., secured 

|-Air. Dearth to speak for the benfit of 
his employes. 

Miss Julia Moffit is in Pascoag, R. I, 
1-lfi. visit rfllaAi.v^c^      ._. . 

THE BEST 
I    N 

Actual retail 
ralue of soap, 
40 cent*) of the 
«j»-m or pow. 
OeA 60 cents; 
95 cents' worth. 
for 44 cenUl make it today. 

G. H. BURKILL 
148 MAIN STREET 

THE REXALL STORE" 

SPENCER, MASS. i 

Rehearsals have bejm conducted Mon- 
day and Wednesday afternoons for the 
annual entertainment and dance under 
the charge of the Rochdale parent- 
teacher association which was in the 
village hall Thursday night. Miss 
Rachel Warren, Miss Rhea Houle of fhe 
Greenville school, and Mr. Thomas 
Gary, Misses Elizabeth Boardman, Flor- 
ence McKenna and Mary Fay are 
arranging  the  program. 

SHOE  REPAIRING 

Is exemplified as at few stores. It is of^great 
interest to all who want their shoes repaired by com- 
petent shoemakers using the best leather that money 
can buy,. 

Come in and visit Our Electric Repair 

-j-fCpartiiieni 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
18 Mechanic Streeet 

Neolin Soles Wing-root Rubber H»* 
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[DELEGATE 
ELECTION 
      * 

John A. White Wins 
in Third District 

H. E. CUMMINGS ALSO WINS 

Control of Convention is Much in 
Doubt 

Only about one-third of  the   voters 
went to the polls on Tuesday  to vote 
upon the delegates to the constitutional 

' convention,   the total vote cast being 

407. 
Ex-Gov. David I. Walsh led the tic- 

ket for delegates at large, with Joseph 
C Pelletier, district attorney for Suf- 
folk country, in second place. 

In -the congressional district Teles- 
phore Leboeuf of Webster led the list 
in Spencer. Atty. Leboeuf spent a por- 
tion of the day in Spencer meeting vot- 
ers and the result of his work and that 
of his friends is seen in the result. 

John A. White, the North Brookfield 
manufacturer, literally swamped his op- 
ponent, Chas. H. Barr of New Brain- 

tree. 
The indications through the state are 

that the conservatives will have a 
small majority in the convention, over 
those pledged to the initiative and ref- 
erendum. But in the .delegates at large 
not more than six out of the sixteen so- 
called conservatives were chosen. The 
returns from the congressional and rep- 
resentative districts, outside the big 
cities, turn the balance in the other dir- 
ection, however. 

The probabilities are that the follow- 
ing delegates at large are chosen: 
•Adams, Anderson, *Bates, Jennings, 

".Coleman, "Coolidgt, Cummings, *Curtis, 
Donovan. - Hale. Moriarty, Pelletier, 
Quincy. Walker, Walsh, Whipple. 
Those indicated by a (*l were listed as 
unpledged. All the others, save Cam- 
ming, \vh i is claimed by both sides, 
were listed in favor of the initiative and 

Herbert Parker. Arthur H. Lowe, 
Herbert W. Blake and Herbert E. Cum- 
mings led . in the third congressional 
district.   Lowe is claimed bv both sides, 

the four smaller towns of the district 
gave his opponent a majority. The vote 
by towns: 

"Down in Dixie" is Well Presented 

Spencer 
No. Brookfield 
Oakham 
New Braintree 
Warren 

Total 

Barr 
66 
39 
25 
57 
81 

306 

The drama,    "Down in  Dixie," was 
White presented last night in Park theatre by 

270 a cast of local amateurs,    who  highly 
218 pleased the large audience present.    It 

I'was  under  the  management  of  ladies 
2 auxiliary A. O. H, 

51 

502 

A CLOSE GAME 

Southboro Beats Spencer High 2 to 0 

David Prouty high school team jour- 
neyed to Southboro last Saturday to 
play Peters high of that town and were 
defeated in a contest that was remark- 
able principally for little hitting. Spen- 
cer got only four hits off Gardner and 
Southboro touched Clark for only three 

safe  ones.      Spencer played  a  tighter I ^."i^dtoVr^fSerate 
game in the field, but poor breaks and 
alittle the worst of it in the umpiring 
netted the Southboro boys two  tallies. 

I The score: 
I SOUTHBORO HIGH 

Nearly all of the members of the cast 
appeared in the same play a few years 
igo, but the second performance was 
improved in many particulars. A new 
face in local theatricals was that of Miss 
Nellie Derby, who made a successful 
debut. William J. Silk^.the veteran 
comedian, and Joe Shields, another old 
timer behind the local footlights, raised 
a scream at every appearance. 

The leading and the more serious 
parts were  all well executed. 

The cast was as follows: 
Harvey  Wells,    colonel    in    federal 

army, Richard Barry; George Washing- 
ton Bangs, Herald reporter, James Silk; 

army, Henry 

HONORS 
REPORT 

Daughan   lb 
ab 

l 
r lb 
0    1 

tb 
1 

po 
5 

a e 
0   0 

Gardner p 4 0   0 0 1 2   1 
McKee c 4 1    1 1 13 1   0 
McDonald 3b 3 0    1 1 3 1   2 
A. Howes 2b 3 0   0 0 3 0   2 
Reilly If 0 0   0 0 0 0   0 
Carey  rf, 3 0   0 0 0 0   0 
Gallivan ss 2 1    0 0 2 1    1 

Total 23 2   3 3 27 5   6 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

Dunn 2b 
ab 

4 
r lb tb 
0   0   0 

po 
1 

a e 
2    1 

Doyle ss 4 0    1 1 1 2   0 
Clark p 4 0   0 0 0 0    1 
Arseneault 3b 4 0   2 2 2 2   0 
Snow rf 4 0   0 0 0 0   0 
Hartman c 4 0   0 0 10 1    0 
Sebring  If 4- 0    1 1 2 0   0 
Heffernan cf 3 d  0 0 I 0   0 
Carruth   lb 3 0   0 0 7 0   0 
*Hayes 1 0   0 0 0 0   0 

Total 35 0   4 4 21 7 .2 
*Batted for Heffernan in ninth inning. 

Innings                1234 5 6789 
Peters  high            0 0 110 0 0 0 0—2 

Double plays,  Doyle  to Carruth,  Ar- 
seneault to Carruth.    Stolen bases. Mc- 
Kee. Reillev 2, Sebring.    Bases on balls 
bv Clark, McDonald, Reillv 2, Gallivan. 
Hit bv  pitched  ball    Reillv  by  Clark. 
Struck out by Gardner 12 by Clark 10. 

> • •  

Begley; Corp. Hooligan, a true blue 
vet, William J. Silk; Hon. C. J. Busen- 
berry, a member of Congress, Ovid 
Mitchell; Hezekiah Sniffens, a degen- 
erate Yankee, Walter Mularky; Bill- 
ings, Bradley's henchman, Joseph 
Shields; Uncle Mosely, faithful slave,' 
Earl Prouty; Helen Trevoir, a southern 
heiress, Mrs. Mary M. Silk; Molly Mar- 
tin, her lively friend, Miss Nellie Derby; 
Mrs. Dusenberry, a business woman, 
Mrs. ^Mabelle Gallagher Bousquet; 
Susannah, "jes a brack nigger," Miss 
Yvonne Arseneault. 

List   at   the   David 
Prouty High School 

MISS CONNOR LEADS 

Miss Barbara Wiggin Second in Class 
of Sixteen    - 

TWO CEREMONIES SUNDAY SHOW—McGRAIL 

Bishop Beaven Will Confirm Children Couple Will Make Their Home in Lynn 
and Bless Group at Cemetery  

^  Alfred T. Snow of. Leicester and Julia 
Sunday will be a day of ceremony Loretta McGrail were united in mar- 

for the people of the Holy Rosary, riage Monday morning at the Holy 
parish. Rosary church, where Rev. W. C. Mc- 

The class which is to receive confir- Caughan performed the ceremony and 
mation will attend Holy Communion celebrated nuptial mass, 
at the eight o'clock mass, and it is Miss Alice McGrail, the bride's aster, 
possible that the bishop, Rt. Rev.'was maid of honor -and the best man 
Thomas D. Beaven, may preach to was John Feeney of Boston. Ushers 
them. were  Raymond  and  William  McGrail, 

At three o'clock'in the afternoon the the bride's brothers. Florence Mc- 
sacrament of confirmation will be ad- Grail and Ethel Snow were flower girls, 
minstered by the bishop, assisted by During the mass Miss Frances Brown 
several priests from the ■ surrounding sang an "Ave Maria" and "O Promise 
towns and cities. Me." 

The senior choir, which has had add- The bride wore a gown r of white 
ed to it several new voices from among georgette crepe trimmed with white 
the younger members of the congrega-'taffeta, princess lace and pearls. Her 
tion, will sing Stearns vespers. full  veil of  tulle  was caught up  with 

Following this ceremony, if the day is rhinestones. She carried an arm gar- 
pleasant, it is hoped  to  dedicate   the land of bride roses    and blies of the 
group  of   statuary; :Cal vary,   which   is valley,     *    ■     -   --  ,. , ,j. 
being erected in the center of Holy] The bridesmaid was gowned in old 
Rosary and St. Mary cemetery. AH of rose taffeta with lace trimming. She 
this is also contingent upon  the  com- j wore a picture hat. 
pletion  of  the  work  at  the, cemetery, j    The  bride's going-away gown  was  a 

I tailored model of midnight    blue  and 

Charles   S. Brooks  Dies 
Daughter 

at  Home  of 

Gas Engine Bursts in Model Bakery 

while I 
and Bl 
gtessivt 
. Ex-<; 

The vot 

Delegati 
ttark-s I 
George >\ 
Albert S 
Charles I 
John L ' i 
William i 
Waltei A 
Charles  f 

borough 

cer is unpledged.    Cummings 
were endorsed  by  the pro- 

QSS   has the. distinction   of 
st  on  the list, but the  "old 
i 'em a good while at that. 
• in Spencer was as follows: 

s at large: 

A peculiar accident happened in the 
Model Bakery Tuesday morning, in 
which five people had narrow escapes 
from injury. 

Power for the plant, which is on the 
lower floor of the Collette block. Main 
street, has been furnished by a ten 
horse power gas engine. The cylinder 
of  the engine  either burst  during  one 

Charles S. Brooks died Toiesday aft- 
ernoon at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Warren S. Wilson, Wilson street, 
of pneumpru?rr aged seventy-six years, 
eleven   rfltJnths  and   twenty-eight  days 

The deceased was born in England, 
but had lived in Spencer for the past 
twenty-two years. He was a carpenter 
by occupation while here, for most of 
the time employed by M. N. Horr. For 
a few years also he an his wife carried 
on a summer boarding house in Hills- 
ville. Mrs. Brooks died one year ago 
last September. 

He is survived by two sons, Joseph 
of Michigan, Robert of Springfield and. 
by four daughters; Minnie, wife of 
Joseph Killerby of Maynard; Mrs. Anna 
Fenton and Mrs. Ralph Hammond of 
Providence; .and Mrs. Warren S. Wil- 
son of Spencer. 

The funeral service was on Thursday 
afternoon at the private chapel of the 
A. E. Kingsley Co. The officiating min- 
ister was Rev. Alfred Woods of the 
Methodist church. Interment was in 
Pine Grove cemetery. 

The honorsgf the class of 1917, David 
Prouty high school, which will be grad- 
uated next June from David Prouty 
high school, were announced this morn- 
ing by Principal Irving H. Agard, 
am    as   frequently   happens,   the   girls now in progress 
lead,   only   one  boy's   name  being  an-l    If the plans which the pastor of the she  wore  a   crepe   de  chine  hat   of  a 
nounced  in  the  list  of eight  receiving church,  Rev.  Wm. C. McCaughan,  has deeper shade  of blue, 
honors j in mind are carried out, the Holy Name'    Gifts among the wedding party were 

Josephine Connor has the highest rank society, which comprises practically all a diamond ring from the groom to the 
for the four years' course, 93%, and of the men of the parish, and the'bride; a pink sapphire ring to the 
earns the valedictorian's place. Second Rosary and Scapular society, among bridesmaid; monogram cuff links to 
honor,  and  with  it the    salutatory  at the members of which are many of the the best man. 
graduation    .goes  to   Barbara   Wiggin, I women of the parish, will form at the i    A   reception   followed   the   ceremony 
with a rank of 92 9 church   after   the   confirmation   service  and   was  held   at   the   home    of     the 

The'others in the honor division were'and  march  to    the    cemetery,    where bride's  parents.   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Patrick 

announced  in  the  order named:    Ger-:Bish°P  Beaven will  bless the  Calvary  McGrail,  9  Franklin  street, 
trude Bacon, 91.2, Irene Jaynes, Mabel group.   This group in bronze represents      Among   those   present   from    out   of 

Bigelow. Neil Heffernan, Madeline Sulli-1f,hri.st uVon
r^

e cross^with^his Blessed  town were the groom's parents, Mr. and 

van,  Ruth  Hartman. 
There are eight other members of the 

class, but their rank was not announced 
this morning. 

The honors announced for the months 
of March and April are as follows: 

I    Seniors—First      honors:       Gertrude 
Bacon,    Josephine    Qonnor,      Barbara 
Wiggin.    Second  honors:   Mabel   Bige- 
low,   Ruth   Hartman,     Neil   Heffernan, 
Irene Jaynes. 

I    Juniors—First     honors 
Gorj'lard, Mabel Walsh. Second honors: 
Helen  Barclay,  Kat'.ierine Dillon,   Leah 
Dufault,*Vera Gregory, Winifred Sloans, 

Ethelyn Woodburv. 

Sophomores—First honors: Esther 
jGale, Mildred Kingsbury, Hazel Pres- 
cott, Lillian Taylor. Second honors: 
Rachel Bacon, Alice Dufault, Francis 
Hiney, Barbara Kirk, Doris Maguire.    I 

Freshmen- First honors: Raymond 
Tower, Teresa Crimmin. Second honors:; 
Olive Ilazelhurst. 

Mother St. John and Mary Magdalene at Mrs. Theodore Snow and family of Lei- 
His feet. It will make, when completed, cester, Patrick O'Connor and family of 
a very handsome addition to the ceme- Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mc- 
tery, which within the past ten years Grail and daughter of Wakefield, Rich- 
has been greatly embellished. ard McGrail of Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs. 

—i «■ * » 

PERSONAL 
Arthur Clough of  Leicester,    Mr.    and 
Mrs,  Wm.   Pendergast,    Miss    Bridget 
Londregan of Leicester. 

Mrs. Sanders of Brockton is the guest      The  happpy   couple    received   rriany 
of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Laventure. j valuable gifts, among them several sub- 

Mrs.  Chas.  McDonnell  and  daughter stantiai checks. 
Louise  of  Lynn  are   the  guests  of  the 

Evangeline hisses McDonnell, Maple street. 

High School Is Put in Class A List CALENDAR OF DATES 

Supt.  Elwin  I.  Bartlett has received < 
word   from   the  secretary of  the  state 
board   of  education   that the    David I 
Prouty   high   school   has again    been 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

ancis Adams of Concord 
Anderson of Brookline 

Apsey of Cambridge 
Barton of Melrose 

iates of Brookline 
i. Brooks of Holyoke 

Buie of Boston - 
Choate, Jr., of South- 

Charles V, 
George \V 
Louis A 
John W, I 
Edwin T. 
Daniel i< 
Frank F 
Samuel 

193 
109 
105 
126 
155 
130 
70 

177 
177 

Clifford of New Bedford 113 

(Jl   Llie  icguiui   sas explosion:*, *}I   >m„   tn- 

come cracked in some way, so tha+ 
without a moment's warning the cylin- 
der broke into fragments and the con- 
nections and pieces of metaj flew in all 
directions. 

The proprietor, Frank Collette Jr., 
was standing close to the machine at 
the time and his brother Oscar Collette'uP„on th„c llst temporarily last year. 

placed upon the Class A list of schools 
from which pupils above a certain 
rank may be certified to, for entrance 
to the normal schools of the state with- 
out examination. The school was placed 

Monday 
Epworlh league convention. 

Mrs. Cora J. West, who has sold her 
Grove street residence, has gone to 
Worcester to live for the present. 

Miss Adeline Allan, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. G. Edward Allan of Glouces-. 
ter, is visiting Miss Gertrude Bacon. 

A  daughter  was  burn on  Friday  to 
Mr.   and   Mrs.    Dwight   B 
Pleasant street. 

Louis E. P. Moreau, one time repre- 
sentative from this district, 'now of 
Brockton, visited here Wednesday. 

Miss Lena Gray will pass the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Gray, East Main street. 

John R Sihley whrL_has_jbeen passing 
the winter at Rochester. N. Y. and in 

their home in 
Lynn after a honeymoon trip to New 
York. 

BODVIER— PAOL 

Mcrria-e  Is   Monday  Morning  at   St. 
Mary's 

William I. Bouvier and Rosanna Paul 
Howland.  "'ere united in wedlock Monday morn- 

ing at a nuptial  sen-ice in  St.  Mary's 
celebrated   by   Rev.  J.    M.     Marceau, 
curate of the parish. 

Frank Bouvier. brother of the groom, 
and Miss Olivine Ethier were the at- 
tending couple. The^ ushers were 
Armand Sherman. Frank Paul and 
Theophile Demers. 

Trie- TJTIUC ^svas gffwneu in white satin 
SPENCER the winter at Rochester. V Y. and in  trjmrried with  shadow  lace.    She  wore 

Uav    7—Worcester    circuit the  west, arrived  this  week  at  Moose  the usuaj vei]  and  wreath and carried 
|Hill farm to pass'most of the summer.  the cu?tomarv  bouquet of bride  roses. 

9—Play, Wednesday, May 
for Women." 

Thursday,  May    17—Whist 
L'Union St. Jean Baptist. 

oleman of Boston 
oolidge of Milton 
ummings of Fall River 
1 urtis of Boston 
1 >onovan of Springfield 
Dunbar of Lowell 

..   Elder of Winchester 
\\ilmot R. Evans, Jr., of Everett 
Eugene X. Foss of Boston 
Arthur 1). Hi]] 0f Boston 

Matthew Hale of Boston 
Hatmk  ' I. Jennings of Boston 
AMn.tt Lawrence Lowell of Cam- 

bridge 
Nathan Matthews of Boston 
James T. Moriartv of Boston 
Joseph C. Pelletier of Boston    . 
Josiah Quincy of Boston 
Moorhe.d Storev of Lincoln 
Uiarles B-Strecker of Boston 
Joseph Walker of Brookline 
Uavul I. Walsh of Fitchburg 
Merman L. Whipple of Brookline 

rge II. Wren of Springfield 
Thi 

110 
135 
91 
144 
128 
102 
127 
88 
138 
97, 
132 
95: 

1311 
125 
109 
211 
122 
102 
65 

137 
229 
150 
125 

was spattered with oil when the explo- 
sion took place, but none of the frag- 
ments struck them. Miss Blanche 
Guertin, another employe, had a similar 
narrow escape. 

The cause of the disaster is a mystery. 
Workmen from the Sjiencer Gas Co. 

were immediately set at work installing 
new electric motors, which will be used 
for power hereafter. Meantime connec- 
tion has been made with the Potter box 
shop for temporary supply of power. 

WE WONDER ? 

The Spencer school has also been 
awarded the certification privilege by 
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 

The certification by the state board 
also carries with it the privileges of 
Columbia, Massachusetts agricultural 
and some other colleges, as these accept 
the recommendation of the Massachu- 
setts board of education in this matter. 

That the high school has gradually 
arised from the low grade in which it 
was placed some years ago, when it 
had none of these certification privi- 
leges, is a great satisfaction to those 
who have the management of the 
schools in charge, as well as to the 
citizens generally. 

"Uniforms      The  marriage of    David  N.  Guertin  The bridesmaid's gown was flesh color- 
land  Miss  Laurena  Letendre,   daughter ed taffeta, trimmed with gold lace. She 

party    of of Selectman and Mrs. Ovid Letendre, wore a hat of pink maline and carried 
takes place on May 2Sth. 'pink roses. 

Yerv  Rev. A. R. Grolleau. pastor of      During the nuptial mass Miss Corinne 
St.  Mary's church,  has gone  to  Provi- Collette sang several solos. 

idence, R. I., to conduct a mission for      After the  marriage  ceremony    there 
1. 

I wish  to thank  the voters of Spen- one of the churches there. 

cer  for   the   support  which   they  gave:    Jir. and Mrs: Harry S. Kingsley. Mr. 
me in the recent election. 1^4 Mrs Chas  E. Dunton, Mr. and Mrs. 

OHN A. WHITE james A. Harrington, Mr. and Mrs. El- 
ton F. Proutv, Mr. and Mrs. George H. moon  triP 

Card 

No. Brookfield, May 3,  1917. 

If the farmers do ftot wish that there 
was some kind of a selective draft that 
would provide an army of men for the jjjjj Harlene Kane Appointed to High 
farm? -,   | School 

And   if   planting    is    as    important f   
as shooting, why not conscription  for;    Miss    Harlene    Kane,    daughter    of,' 

the farms? -» 

>ngressional district: 
Freekn Q. Ball of Monson 
Herbert W. Blake of Gardner 
Herbert E. Cummings of    North 

Brookfield 
Charles  II.  Derby .of  Paxton 
lelesphore Leboeuf of Webster 
Arthur II. Lowe of Fitchburg 
flenry B. Montague of Southbridge 151 
Herbert Parker of Lancaster 151 

third representative Worcester: 
Charles H. Barr of New Braintree   66 
J°hn A   White of North Brookfield 270 

89 

177 
in 
224 
110 

John A. White Wins in Representative 

District  " 

-+* 

[Judge and Mrs, J.  R.  Kane,  has been 
If any of those uniforms in the play ippointed  to  the    faculty    of    David1 

last  night    at    Park    theatre    looked Prouty high school, and will begin work 
familiar to the night officer? (at the opening of the new school year 

If some of the practical jokers aren't in September, 
taking a chance with a    sharpshooter, |    Miss    Annie E.    Tucker,    who    has- 
who  can puncture  an automobile  tire  taught  history,  chemistry    and    some 
with a revolver shot at fifty yards, with other studies, at the school  for    some 
the machine moving at thirty per?        j years,  will  go onto  the  retired* list at 

If the recruiting for the home guard the close of the school year, 
doesn't show a little more life, won't     Miss Emma   ],   Grout,    teacher   of 
people elsewhere  begin  to  think  that grades 4, 5, and 6 at the Pleasant street 
our patriotism   is of a  pretty  shallow building, the oldest teacher, in point of 

ill     '-lie-, 

Burkill attended the Masonic dance at 
Barre Wednesday evening. j 

Frank L. and Charles W. Powers at- 
tended the wedding on Saturday, at 
Worcester, of Louise Powers Barnes j 
and Edward Harold Parker. The bride j 
is a granddaughter of the late Lyrnan 
Powers. The newlyweds are to make 
their home in New  lersev. 

was a reception at the home- of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs Cyrus 
Paul, Adams street. Late in the after- 
noon the happy couple left for a honey- 

to Boston and New York. 
They are to live on Elm street on their 
return. 

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bouvier. 

Parker—Bemis 

atisi   ss 111;7ti 1 Tai n-ty : Q^rvi/-i».    r>n   the*  S>iAj»n it Rev 

REV. ALFRED WOODS 

.Alfred W'oods^ the new pastor 

Walter   Stephen   Parker    and   Alice 
Elizabeth Bemis, both of Spencer, were 
married    Tuesday    afternoon    at    one 

Miss Helen C  Jenkins, assistant prin- j o'clock by Rev. R. J. Goddard, Spring- 
cipal   of  Thorsby     institute,     Thorsby,' field, at the Congregational parsonage. 
Alabama, was in town Tuesday visiting      The  bride   wore  a   traveling  suit  of 
friends.      Miss Jenkins is daughter  of blue silk poplin with hat to match. 
Rev. Frank E. Jenkins D   D, formerly      After a short honeymoon  the happy 
of  Palmer now president  of  Piedmont  couple   will  reside   in   Hillsville   wherer 
college, Demorest, Ga.. and also super-  the groom is at present employed, 
intendent   of   home  missions    in     the [    The  bride  is  the    daughter    of     E. 
South-                                                                 |Cheever   Bemis.   "The   Maples."   North- 

Mrs.    Jane    L.    (McCoach"   .Dodge,: west district.   The groom is a graduate 
widow  of  the  late George . Dodge    of °f the David Prouty high school. Since 
Charlton,    celebrated    her    ninety -first' his graduation he has passed five years 
birthday  last   Friday   at   the   home  of in* California,  returning home  about a 
her son. Frank Dodge. East Main street,  year ago.    He- is a son of Stephen W. •■ 
where she makes her horned   Beautiful Parker, North Spencer, 
and choice flowers, congratulatory cards  *> * *  
and  letters from  friends at a distance 

if  were sent the aged lady.    Shfc. 

J°hn A. White of North Brookfield 
won °ver Charles H. Barr of New Brain- 
tree in the vote in the third Worcester 

representative district. The vote being 
f06 to 562, Mr, White having 256 ma- 
J°nty. North Brookfield and Spencer, 
the two largest towns of the district, 
Bave Mr. White large majorities, while 

Might we not paraphrase the words 
of the bard of Avon, and say: "The 
quality of patriotism is not strained?" 

Does anyone know where succotash 
seed may be bought? 

If it won't pay to stand in with the 
=gistrars of voters, if one has a yellow 

streak? 
If the town fathers cannot sell the 

street lemon to the war department as 
a mine sweeper for Seven Mile river? 

retire in June. Some other changes are 
also expected in the list of teachers. 

The school committee has received 
several applications for the expected 
vacancies already. 

Miss Kane is a graduate of David 
Prouty high school and of Bates col- 
lege, being an honor pupil in both insti- 
tutions. She has taught during a por- 
tion of the past year in the high school 
at Wells, Me. 

the Methodist Episcopal church, occu- 
pied the pulpit of his new charge last 
Sunday, and created    a    favorable im- 
pression among the members of his conj 
gregation. 

Mr. Woods' household goods have ar- 
rived from East Saugus, but his family 
has not yet arrived to take up,their 
residence, owing to changes that are 
being made in the parsonage on Linden 
street. 

derfully wSl preserved, reads the daily- 
papers with ease and keeps in touch 
with the current events. Mrs. Dodge 
was bom in Dudley, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. James McCoach, but lived 
most of her life in Charlton. Mrs. Dodge 
has one son Frank Dodge of Spencer: 
three grandchildren; Frank Dodge, 
stenographer at Washington, D. C; 
Charles and Robert Dodge of Spencer: 
also four great grandchildren. 

Lukasiik—Pixon 

There was a marriage and nuptial 
mass Monday morning at 7:30 o'clock 
in St. Mary's church, at which Rev. W. 
C. McCaughan was the officiating 
clergyman. 

The principals were John Lukaszik 
and Abilla Pism of Wire Village. 

After the marriage there were fes- 
tivities at the home of the bride in 
upper Wire Village, where they wul 
make their home. 



Stop decay before it starts.    Keep your 
home well protected with 

i 
LEICESTER 

Donald Davidson of Amherst was the 
guest of Paul Burnett Tuesday. 

Horace   Cormier  has   bought   a 
Indian motorcycle. 

The Leicester center schools are clos 
ed this week. 

Walter   Warre/i   has   bought  a   new 
Oldsmobile touring car 

Fred Snow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theo- 
; dore Snow of High street, was married 
Monday   in   the   Holy   Rosary   church, 
Spencer to Miss Julia McGrail of Spen- 
cer. They will live in Lynn. 

Rev. J. W. Fulton was preacher at 
the Sanderson Methodist church Sun- 
day at the four o'clock services. His 
son, Herbert F. Fulton, will preach this 
Sunday at the same hour. 

The board of selectmen have ousted: 

Chief James A. Quinn as chief of the! 
fire department and appointed Jos. H. 
Woodhead to fill the position. This ap-! 
pointment does not meet with the ap- 
proval of the members of the depart-: 

ment and they have threatened to re-| 
sign if a change is not made. Many of! 
the department were asked to take the^ 
office, but refused because they thought; 

jMr. Quinn was the man for the place, i 
This movement of the board of select- [ 
men has caused much talk about the | 
town. 

There will be a musical entertainment j 
in the town hall Thursday, May 10 at: 

7:45 under the direction of the Leiees-! 
jter surgical dressings committee of the 
National Civics Federation. Hon. Chan- 
riing H. Cox,  speaker in  the house of 
representatives, will be  the speaker of 
the  evening.     The   Leicester  academy 
glee club and David Prouty high school 
orchestra, aided by able assistants, will 
give the musical part of trie entertain- 
ment, which will be for the most part 
patriotic songs.    The admission will be! 
free.   The boy scouts of the Wolf and; 
Eagle patrols will usher.    Every one is 
cordially   invited   to  be   present.    The; 
committee  is  doing very  good    work.j 
Each week -a box of    dressings, band- i 
ages, pads, etc.  is sent to the  Boston 

j branch of the Federation. 

The Leicester academy    basket ball      The Leicester Topic club has closed! 
team was given  a  reception in Smith  its social season  for the summer and' 
hall    Saturday     night.    Dancing    and  will continue its meetings in September ' 

r 

HIGHSTANDARD 
LIQUID • PAINT 

—the investment paint. HIGH STANDARD clings to the wood 
tn tight, protecting coats, holds its color and withstands the 
weather for years. More economical than cheap paints, 
because it covers a great deal more surface per gallon. Get 
our tree booklets and read up on paint and painting. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO 
SPENCER, MASS. 

William Farrow has moved his house-! obtained  positions   at   a 
hold goods to the Snow house on Main They will reside at the Gables. 
street' Paul   Burnett   has     returned 

I games were enjoyed by all present. The J The  officers   for   the   ens 

new j Worcester   normal     school     orchestra'were elected as follows: President  Mrs I 
played  for  dancing. _ (Elizabeth  B.  Patton;    first    vice'presi-'I 

Allan Burns, Harry Murray and John 'dent; Mrs. Martha P. White; secondj 
Haloway, students at Mass. Agricul-! vice-president, Miss Mary D. Thurston; j 
tural college, will arrive in town Sun-' recording secretary, Mrs. Clara B. j 
day to spend the summer.   They have Strout; correspondent, Miss Caroline L.j 

Important Auction Purchase from the 

Underwriters  Salvage  Co. of 
New York 

$15,000.00 Worth of Furniture 
To Be Sold at Half Price and 

Less Than Half Price 
The Big Opportunity of the Season to Save Money! 

«,      ™e Underwriters Salvage Co. of New York, sold at auction, April 10th, at their brooms 
5.J7-559 Broadway, a large selection of mahogany, walnut and oak furniture, including a  • T 
sortment of odd suites and single pieces for living rooms, bedrooms, dining rooms, etc "" 

Our representatives were present at this auction sale and purchased UbcMlly of the best Ink 
offered.    We were fortunate in securing some remarkably low prices. 

* v   Atthf ^a"1C lmpUeS' thlS St°Ck WUS the'salvi'SC from the stock of one of the leadin- dealer, of ISew York City. ° "™e™ 

And to the lot we have added several hundred pieces of furniture from our own stock whi.i- 
were more or less damaged during- our recent alterations. ' 

The pieces from stock have all been radically reduced, all at least one-half, some even more 

( Owing to the nature of the purchase, all furniture included in this sale will He sold strict!} 

We believe this to be one of the greatest furniture opportunities Worcester has seen in mam 
a month. High and medium grade furniture is included at prices that in most cases are less th,n 
manufacturers' cost, al 

Stonewall  farm. J Thurston;   treasurer,  Mrs.    Nettie    W.j 
Jerome; auditor, Mrs. Walker Warren;) 

from |furrent  events   and  federation     items,; 

Now Going On— 
THE ANNUAL MAY SALE 

—OP UNDERMUSLINS 
—OF LINENS 

—OF HOUSE DRESSES 
—OF DOMESTICS 

—OF SWEATERS 
—OF WHITE GOODS 

Joseph  Boyer has moved  his  house-: Mass. Agricultural college.   The college,' Adeline W.  Harrington;  assistant 
hold goods to the Drabble house, Mt. I was supposed to close on June 27, has Mrs  Nettie w 

already been closed owing to the great  MrS'  Catherine Pleasant 

-   Evariste Cormier will be caretaker of' need of Karde" and farm help 
the grounds  at  the  Leicester  Country j countr>'- 
club this summer. The  W 

Harry Dorr and Edward Moore of 
Palmer were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrck Dorr Sunday. 

George McKenna, Ware, was the 
guest of his father, Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna, Sunday. 

Jesse Quinn of Webster passed Sun 
day with his fa'ther, James A. Quinn, 
Pleasant street. 

Rice;  home economics, I 
C.  Whittemore;   litera-| 

' the'ture and Iibrary extension, Mrs. Eliza- 
jbeth S. Murdock;  civics and conserva-j 

C.  T.   U.  met  Friday  after-1 ** T
Mr\Alice

r 
C

o SP^ue; education: 
noon at the home of  Mrs.    Alfred  M.' ;\,lssJosePhmeL; Saw'». M«- Elizabeth: 

Denholm & McKay Co 
&RA tn ton M.I- c. Boston   St«n<»        _ .   _•' «*64 to 500 Main St. Boston Store 

Worcester Telephone Park 4000 

Frye of Pleasant street. The business' 
meeting was held at four o'clock fob' 
lowed by a supper at 6:30 o'clock. Miss1 

Mabel Hazelton of Boston spoke to I 
the younger members on "Temperance." i 

Miss   Margery   Burnett   assumed   her 

MacGeoch; social comm.ttee, Mrs. Mary j erwards, all are invited to remain to 
G. Warren, Mrs^ Agnes E. Cote and'greet Mr. Hathawav and Mr. Beane and 
Mrs. Harnet P. Osborne. t0 ^ome  acquainted  with   Mr     and 

The Leicester Home   Defense league I Mrs. Wellman. 
committee  met  Tuesday night  in  the|    During the social half hour, tea will 
town  hall.    The   appointed  committee | be  served.    Following is  the  order  of 

duties as librarian in the pubhclibrar'y t' I, ^f" P°W6rS chairman' Harold j exercises:        . 
Tuesday.    Miss   Lucile  Gibson  will  fill Murdock  secretary,   Walter   Warrenj    Organ prelude, Mr. Lewis E.  Pierce; 

Miss Burnett's former position as assist-: tI
reasU

T
rer-    The     other    members    are. Congregational  singing,  "While  Thee  I 

The  men  working  for  the  state  are ant  Miss AdeH      Warr
P *"   John J. Bell, Arthur J. Williamson, Ro- Seek, Protecting Power-No. 484," "The 

tearing up the road near Breezy bend/ reigned  as  librarjan    ?  '     w°ed™y  bert B. Scott and James A.  Quinn of! Light  Pours  Down  from   Heaven-No. 
which is to be rebuilt. |erick  BlodgeU of  Waltham ,        . Leicester.   Thomas J. Welch, Channing 699;"  bible  readings,. Rev.  Samuel  C. 

The  mid   week  prayer  meeting   was      The w__„t. Mi   : ■ .J Srmth and Charles E. Bigelow of Cherry I Beane,  Dorchester,  Mass;  choir hvmn 

at the home of Rev. William Patton Jei llTrs pZTv T* "'", Valle>'; Marti" A. Ryan, Eldridge Carbl'Tather to us Thy Children Humbly 

Wednesday. Mr. Patton was in charge. M 7 at ^ree ocl k M''' A R"'*
0
" "^ FranC''S R°gerS °f R°chdale. | Kneeling"-No. 84; prayer, led by Rev 

Daniel Griffen has accepted a post: Smith will give her paper on "Missions' ^ Cha'rmen, °f,the ^committees j G. E. Hathaway, Providence, R. I.; ser- 
tion with F. Lincoln Powers, Paxton of southern California "postponed om T^1™^ as follows: fina"«, Wal-jmon, Rev. G. E. Hathaway; choir selec- 
street. ; the   Febrnfl -       PIh^™™  «er ^ Wateon;  motor trucks, Elbridge  tion;   appreciation  of  Messrs.    Dwight 

Edward   Hawley   of     Worcester   has some business and a social hour a   tS Z    ^ T^' ^ William" a"d  Henry
D 

B'5C°'  Miss  Adeline   «2J 
moved   his  household    goods    to    the close. |*°"'   eme

n
r«enc>'.   helP  and  equipment,1 greetings. Rev. William  Western Patten 

I   Rogers;     co-ordination   of  aidlLelcester;  address_tp_jthe church,  D^v Bolton house on Main street. 

The W. R. corps attended a meeting 
of the Spencer corps in Spencer Wed- 
nesday. 

The F. F. club had its monthly meet- 
ing Tuesday night at the home of 
Daniel Griffen, Main street. 

The Worcester Consolidated Street 
Railway has laid new rails on Main 
street in front of the car barn and 
power station. 

The household goods of the late 
Susan Belcher were sold at public auc- 
tion Wednesday. H. M. Bemis of Spen- 
cer was auctioneer. 

benediction, Rev. Charles The   Lester Center  parent-teacher societies, John A. Bell; food production^. C. Beane 
association  met  in    the Center school conservation,  Robert B. Scott;  protec- Phelps Wellman. 

hail Thursday    It was voted not to go tion of public works, Channing Smith;!    Immediately after the service  friends 
...   deeply   mto   the     agricultural  and   military  equipment,   Martin  A.   Ryan; (are invited to the parish house for light 

P campaigns this year, although  medical  and  hygiene.    Dr.    Alexander! refreshments and a social half hour 
Tiber is requested  to see  that  McNeish; recruiting, Thomas J. Welch;!  * * "  

membership!    .9?"!' look wel1' eat well, or feel well 
i  blood.    Keep_   the  blood 

Eat 

Rev. William  W.  Patton  will preach 
at the  10:4") o'clock    services    in    the 
Congregational    church.      His 
will be "Standing before God.1 

Road Commissioner George E. KW 
has completed the rebuilding of the! 
stone wall on the south side of Leices- 
ter hill. 

Herrick Gibson will return this week 
from Hicksville. New York, where he 
has been employed by Central Build- 
ing company, Worcester. 

The- heel and toe club had its weekly 
hike last Sunday to Paxton. Forrest 
S. J. Stone was in charge of the crew. 
There were fifteen members present. 

At the selectmen's meeting Monday 
evening in the town hall Wilbur Wat- 
son was appointed registrar of voters 
and WilHam Powers of Rochdale was 
appointed dog officer. 

each member is'req 

, his or her own yard is kept clean.   The horses, James A.  Quinn 

' Academy glee club sang selections.       j Charles E.  Bigelow.    The membershro'IWlth "^"i?  T0/1'    ■Kee':    the 

The committees representing the Con-'^mmittee   has   received  a  number  of: £"£>£" exercise '^epdeln   - 
gregational    and    Methodist    churches P'ns whlch wl"  be  sold for one. dollar!good  health is pretty' sure"    to    follow 
met Monday night  to  see  what could'to denote that the owner of the pin is'*1-00 a bottle. 

be done as to uniting the two churches. a member of the home defense league. District C      t~ 
The committees drew up a number of A  subscription paper is to be    passed!  ° 
rules and laws which will be brought up around the town to raise money for the!     Wnh anr,   F„,„ » „      ■ > „, 
before   the   members   of   the   churches ca»se; <■    J     Ph T'  Er"eSt Fremere of War; 

next Wednesdav m»ht      lne  cnurctles, - Iren were charged on Monday with as- 

"L ,   - Lfn rawn,t
e

0C^red 3t the  tOP  °f.Sault UP0" IIellr>- Stear"^  but J-ti- The academy glee club is rehearsing Leicester hill Sunday at  12:30 o'clock.: Cottle discharged  the  defendants after 
music   or the surgical  dressing society A Met* touring car beagin the registry! hearing the evidence of a family row in 

subject muacal which is to be in the town hall, "f Mass. 0»57AK  was coming  up  the, the house where both families lived 
Thursday, May 10. Miss Engrid Ek.'h'» behind a light carriage. A Fordj Fred N. Tallman, arrested in North 
man is m charge. The program has touring car driven by John Anderson Adams, Saturday was before court 
not yet been arranged. The surgical °f Worcester was going down the hill. Monday on a charge of non-support of 
dressing committee met in the gram-,The Metz car stopped and in doing so: his wife and two minor children 

[mar school library Monday afternoon'the engine was stalled, leaving the carj The case was continued until Oct 29 
lhere were fifty-three people present. m almost the center of the road. Mr.!Tallman was ordered to pay 16 a week'! 

Robert B. Scott, Pine street has ac-'Anderson was unab!e to stop his ma-|to be applied to the support of his wife'] 
cepted a position as inspector of wool ^ ", at'emPtecl to Pa*s it on the, and also $2 a week to the town treas-i 

for the United States government   His    » ', d°'ng  S0  he  struek   a!urer of Wa""en to reimburse the town! 
work will be to go about to the differ-',     f "1    ,    ^tter-which turned  the I to the amount of S50, expended in the 

ent mills, which manufacture goods for i ^   f     ^ qU'te  3"  a"gle °r per" suP'Port of Mrs- Tallman. 
the government and inspect the  wool ' *        J the/adlus rod- so  the car.    Judge Cottle told Tallman that Over- 
Mr. Scott recently resigned his position    "?      aCr°SS,the  street-    In doin« so,seer Shepard  would give  him    a    job 

The occupants.^ John | chopping wood at $1.35 a cord and he| 

/■ 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

We have given the 

Marshall J. Root Company 
BANCROFT HOTEL,     WORCESTER, MASS, 

The Exclusive Sale of OUR OFFERINGS 

of PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS for Worces- 
ter County and Extend the Facilities 
of Our Organization to their clients.  . 

Liggett, Drexel & Company 
NEW    YORK 

Burpee s Seeds Grow and are known the world over as 
the "Best Seeds that Grow." 

, „_ The name Burpee on your seed 
Edlon of B^Ufa

""A
0
' 

S1edt °( Q-Kty-" The Fortieth An„iverMIy 
frT W •. ^"J * A"n,Ual '.s bri8h,w and b*»« Aan ever. It is mailed 
W ATi'rr ut^t"L yoa fo'set-" A P-'tcard will bring iL 
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,  Burpe. Building., Philadelphia 

S-S 

OTEL CUMBERLAND 

as superintendent in the Olney Woolen a 

mills, Cherry Valley ( Vertt   Hokarison     and     Wolsey 
,     ' Conover, were not injured. Conover and 

I he hbranan at the library has pre- Everett   Hokanson    were   pinned   be- 
a list of books and pamphlets on neath   the  machine  but managed    to 

Mr. Anderson gardening and farming, which may be'work   themselves   free. 

MRS. MELTON'S LETTER 
To Tired Worn-out Mothers 

lr:^ .m i H   j—l  VWHDVII,        AU1BO.     '1        Bliait iCCl 1 t'jtaiU 
for writing this letter if I can help any- 
tired, worn-out mother or housekeeper 
to find health and strength as I have. 

"I have a family of fire, hew, cook 
and do my housework and I became 
very much run-down in health. A friend 
asked me to try Vinol. I did so and now 
•I am well and strong and my old time 
energy has been restored. Vinol has no 
superior as a tonic for worn-out, run- 
down, tired mothers or housekeepers." 
t—Mrs ,T. N. MELTO.-J, Jackson, Misa. 

F. W. Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer 

advised the defendant to take it. 
Mrs.  Tallman  who  sat  in  the  back 

of the courtroom, rushed to greet him 
after he was released. 

I    John B. Cardin, North Brook-field  nn 

TWatiTfeS^  de?''ring
f   

them'and  J'f"   H°k—   ~d.   thereby a'drunkenness charge, was sentened t" 
nTl rt    7 : Amer,can farmer's Probably    saving     their     lives.     The I the house of correction for one month 

enT^     ^     T0nCaf   Fi0Wer  ^r- traffic was blocked for about two hours.i with   execution   suspended Zti?£ 
den by Banehan, Agriculture for begin-'The Ford was not able to run and had 28. 
ners by Hurkett, Country .Life b^Cope-Jto bejowed to Joe Wright's garaEe bv     James  1'itzgerald. 

rry     riarl,  A fvugmey.s express' team. 

New York ZZT 
Broadway cars from Grand Central 

Depot 7th Avenue Cars front Pennysl- 
vania Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.60 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2,00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSOK 
Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

flU- 

Installation and Reunion 

charged  with  drunkenness,    was 
tenced to two months in  the house of 
correction, Worcester. 

Women's    Hardy      Garden      by    Ely, 
Another Hardy Garden  bv  Ely, Three 
Acres  and   Liberty   by   Hall.    Treatise 

Ml  Home  of the  Insects    Injurious  to1    Townspeople and Triends of the Uni-!    '" -       " '   ~ 
\egetation by Harris,    Gardening   for tarian  church  are  heartily invited   to1 Leicester Savings Bank 

Profit  by  Henderson.     Beginnings    in the installation of Rev. Charles Phelps!    M„*v»-    u     Z ~ 

;rFerI;- firSsFrt.Gar-rn7nonSundayat four-Etta's^^aKrthe^Lue^ora len Every Week  by  Selden, Injurious Rev. George E, Hathaway, well known duplicate of Deposit Book No! ftM  thl 

j      .-.'   hemPers.    The Lur€ of the here, Rev. S. C. Beane. Mr. Wellman's original br,ok    havinK    been    lost!   If 
; Land by \\ iley. Encyclopedia of Gar- predecessor, and Rev Wm Weston Pat   found Pleas? return to the bank. 

r„i„g b>' Wri«ht' lto»- -» take part in the service.    Aft:!Leicesteri AJ^ ffD0CK. T— 

THE BEST SELECTION AT 
THE   LOWEST PRICES 
F.A.KNOWLTON 

Main & Elm Streets, Worcester  Mass. 

This coal and gas range with two ovens 
is a wonder for cooking 

Although less than four feet long it can do every kind of cooking for any ordinary 
family by gas in warm weather or by "coal or wood when the kitchen needs heating. 
There is absolutely no danger in this combination, as      See the Pastry Baking always in sight in the gas 
the gas range section is as entirely separate from the      oven.   The most delicate cake can be perfectly baked 
coal section as if placed in another part of the kitchen.      and watched through the glass paneled door. 
By using both the coal and gas sections of the top, 
nine large utensils may be heated at one time. 

M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 

Mrs. Charles H. Clark. Mrs. Charles A. 
Risley, Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles and 
Alfred Brigham, 

Charles E. Chapman will have three 
cottages built on his land at the south 
shore of Lake Wickaboag this summer. 
John A. Conway and son Bernard, have 
been given the contract for building 
and have commenced work on the 
houses. 

West Brookfield fire department net- 
ted $30 at the old fashioned dance held 
in the town hall Saturday evening, at 
which Hewitt's orchestra played. The 
money will be used toward the expense 
of the firemen's muster to be held in 
West Brookfield Labor day. 

G. Frank Gilmore, Pleasant street is 
doubling his planting this season. 
Daniel T. Grady has opened a garden 
plot on the land adjoining his Central 
street store. Out-of-town property own- 
ers have signified their willingness to 
offer land for planting to those who de- 
sire the same. 

James A. Anderson returned Sunday 
night  to   Toledo,  Ohio, 

Your Liver 
has important work to do. Un- 
c".2r favorable conditions it does 
it well. If sluggish, relieve it with 

BEECHAflS 
PILLS 

Lar**tt S*I« of Anr Medicfe* in tb« World. 
SoU *rery wKere.   In boxes, 10c. 25c 

m 
cis McRevey of Suckerbrook iapn^lgj&J 
ged hill, attended the funeral of Miss 
Mabel Pajne at her home in East Wal- 
pole Wednesday. Miss Paine was well 
known in West Brookfield, having been 
a teacher in District 2 school in $he 
Ragged Hill district. During her in- 
cumbency in .West Brookfield, Miss 
Paine's home was in Milltrary. 

West Brookfield will soon    have an 
after  a  week I appropriate  flag raising  from  the  flag- 

spent with his mother and brothers in 
West Brookfield, where he was called 
on account of the death of his sister, 
Miss Annie Anderson. Mr. Anderson is 

pole at the foot of the common. The 
large flag which was flown across Main 
street caught on the slates of the town 
hall  building   recently  and  was  badly 

salesman for the United States Rubber j torn.   The flag is so old that it is not 
Co., with territory in Ohio and Indiana. | practicable  to  use, and  the  selectmen 

Charles D. Cunningham, eldest son of|have arranged.with Charles H. Clark to 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Michael  Cunningham   of I Purchase  a  flag   12 by  20    feet  to  be 

Ware street, is" aboard the battleship 
Oklahoma, and Francis S. Matthews, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Mathews, New Braintree road, is a sea- 
man on the United States flagship 
Florida. 

The  body  of  G.  Walter  Bugbee  of 

placed on the flag pole. Marshall Gil- 
bert has kindly lent a flag for this pur- 
pose which will be used until the new 
one arrives. 

Arthur H. Warfield, Long hill, secre- 
tary of the food production committee, 
has issued this statement: "There 

Ann Arbor, Michigan was brought to; should be a garden at every home. 
West Brookfield on the 2:47 train Sun-j Land frill not be available in all cases 
day afternoon, and was removed to |but there is some ground on the hill 
the home of a brother, Charles W. Bug-! south from Quaboag river which may 
bee, Church street, by undertaker Chas. jbe used. Beans at least, could be raised 
S. Lane of New Braintree. The funeral j and this crop is one of those recom- 
was held from the Bugbee home at two!mended.' The land south of Quaboag 
oclock, Monday afternoon. [ river  is  rich   and  would  be  ideal   for 

Rev. William A. France, pastor of planting. There should be more of an 
the Congregational church, New Brain-1 awakening to the food production 
tree, officiated. The. bearcis were: ; movement than ever this year." 

Claude Bugbee, Springfield: Bernard j The parent-teacher association will 
nd Howard Bugbee, Worcester; Ed-: hold a social at the School street school- 

ward and Frank Bugbee of New Brain-!house Friday evening at eight o'clock, 
tree and Charles W. Bugbee of West y[rs Louis H. Carroll and Miss Esther 
Brookfield. all brothers of the deceased, j \[u!vey have arranged a patriotic pro- 
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery,; c,ram for tne occasion. Miss Marjorie 
West Brookfield. 

Polls for the special election of dele 
gates ,to the constitutional convention 
were opened at nine o'clock Tuesday j dience. Readings Will be given by Miss 
morning and remained open until one | Marjorie Jaffray and Miss Frances 
p. as. The ballot clerks were i.indsey j Barnes, followed by a piano solo by 
T. Smith, Maurice T. Risley: tellers. | Mrs. John Clough. Dr. Mary Sherman 
Bowman   S.   Beeman,  Alva   Sikcs,   Ed- j of Brookfield will follow with an address 

.^Cutler will open the entertainment with 
a vocal solo, followed by the singing of 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" by the au- 

ward K. Haskins, on 'First Aid Work in the Red Cross 
Society," and explanation of the bugle 
calls will be giv*u-by one of the guards- 
men detailed in West Brookfield.    The 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

/ 
Robert Patterson of Hartford is visit- 

ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wrilliam 
J. Patterson. Ragged hill. 

. Erving Tyler of Chicopee Falls spent 
Sunday with his uncle Herbert R. Cut- 
ler and family, South Ma'" street, 

Miss Mildred Pease, teacher of grades 
2 and 3, is spending the week's recess 
at her home in Hatfield. 

Mrs. Charles Fairbanks, Ware road is 
visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Philander 
Holmes, West street. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Mason of Main street Saturday 
morning, April 28th. 

Mrs. Mary E. Perry, Mechanic street, 
is entertaining Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Shepardson of Worcester. 

Kev, Charies L. Tomblen preached 
in \\ am n Congregational church Sun- 
day morning. 

Mrs. Susie Lee, formerly of Boston is 
Jtapying the Long house at the cor- 

ner of Milk and Ware streets. 

Water 
Glass 

Miss Florence B. Hernan of Boston is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hernan and 
family, West street. 

Miss Doris Cota of Furnace spent 
Sunday with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Harriett Cota, High street. 

Mrs.- Ray P. Bascom' of Fitehburg 
spent SSriday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver P. Kendrick, Central street. 

Robert D. Converse of Springfield 
passed the week end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse, Main 

street. 

A letter has been sent by the Congre- 
gational church informing President 
Wilson that it favors national prohibi- 
tion throughout the war. 

Miss Helen  Hauck of Westfield nor- 
mal school visited her parents, Mr. and | spending a vacation 
Mrs. Albert L. Hauck,  Brookfield road] P^ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Risley 
iu , Long  hill.    Mr.   Rislev   is  principal  of 
this week. n*"~f.      .. ,      ,-' 

,    „     . .       ! Rutland high school. 
Henrv M. Thompson    of    Danielson.j , 

^ " ■ -*„J  ».:.  „:„.»,   Mr,,   ciia   \t       Paul H. Hazen has resigned as clerk Conn.,  visited  his  sister,  .Mrs.   fc.Ha  Al. » 
„. ,    r- ». „»-„„*     „.i,„    ;J n  the  M. C.  Gilbert  market and  will Sherman of    Cottage    street,    who    is i       ""=  "*■*"**  

1    -n  c „A«,r i enter coast patrol service in the navy, 
seriously ill, Sunday. ~       .„ . .   . .    iV. ,   *. %L 

'    e will be succeeded in the market by- 

Miss Doris M. Cutler, Main street, is 
spending a week's vacation with her 
uncle, Charles H. Thomas and family of 
New  Britain, Conn. 

Miss Susan W, Bill, instructor of phy- 
sical training in the Providence, R. -I-., 
T. W. C.'Xr spent Sunday-with her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

Miss  Martha    Canterbury  of Spring- 
field spent Sunday with  her grandpar- 
ents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  B 
bun-, West street. 

Frank D. Stone, Ralph O. Allen and 
Walter E. Young were appointed fire 
engineers by the selectmen Monday 
afternoon. Herbert Dodge was chosen 
a registrar of votes, for three ynaie 

Mr. and  Mrs. C. Harold    Risley  are 
with  the former's 

Arthur L. Flagg of Worcester spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Harriett 
Flagg and his brother, Levi Flagg, 
Church street. 

Roland L. Hauck of the brokerage 
firm. Merwin & Grey of Hartford, Ct., 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert L. Hauck, Brookfield road. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Clark   V.   Wood,   son 

Fred A. Duncanson, Ragged hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Thompson 
and sons Robert and Donald and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lyman of Springfield 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Amory J. Thompson, Main street. 

■Charles P. Quinlan._of Ware -street, 
has accepted a position in the office of 
the  Bosch  Magneto Co., at Springfield. 

20c per Quart 
10c Per Pint 
50c per Gallon 

Bring your jar and 
Have it filled at above 
price. 

K",?s getting cheaper 
—Put them dmyji riovv 

Verner, and daughter Elizabeth, Spring-1 
!• tJ   «. ,    ,,   ', „.„_»,.. i„_.L\r. Quinlan has been employed at the field, have come to their summer home ;■ , „    , , , 
■    w»    * Ti      1 c IJ f , «v,o oonc^n 1 Olmstead Quaboag Corset factory. in West Brookfield for the season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Mason enter-' Harry L. Dixon of Harrisville, R. I, 
tained Samuel F. Mason and family! 3 student of Massachusetts agricultural 
and Miss Jennie...E. Dodge of Webster j college at Amherst, is visiting his 
Sunday ■'■'■".-' ! grandmother,    Mrs.  Emma  Thompson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter>oderre of Spring- j *orth Mai" street 

field  are visiting the    latter's parents, j     Easter   lilies  and  potted    hyacinths 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Mundell, Ware 1 were  the decorations at the Congrega- the Fairhaven high school. 

by Mrs. Frank Fullam of Parlin, N. J., 
in memory of the late Mrs. Susan Ful- 
iam of this town. 

Mrs. Henry H. Niles has -returned 
'rom Washington, D. C, and Everett, 
Mass., where she has been spending the 
v. inter 'and has "opened her"stfmmcr 
hotel,    the    Wickaboag    house.    Main 
^*rj**>*  --  1 .  

Misses Katherine and Agnes Sullivan 
Canter-! entertained their cousin. Miss Margaret 

; C. Shea of Springfield, Sunday. 
Frank Daley of Greendale spent Sun- 

klay with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
A.  Daley,  Mechanic  street. 

Mrs. Myron Richardson, assisted by 
Miss Beatrice Chapman, had charge of 
the Christian Endeavor service at the 
Congregationat church" Sunday even-. 
ing. The topic was "Missionary Oppor- 
unities in Latin America." 

West Brookfield literary club will 
meet with-Mrs. Arabella Doneslon of 
Mechanic street, Thursday afternoon 
and will study "Arts and Crafts." with 
an exhibition of work shown by Mrs. 
Donelson. 

The stores closed for the first half 
holiday of the season Wednesday after- 
noon at 12:30 o'clock. This schedule 
will be in effect until Octr 1st, and all 
stores with the exception of the drug 
store will profit by it. 

Forrest R. Richardson of Atlantic is 
visiting his father-in-law, Charles O'M. 
Edson and Mrs. Edson, Cottage street. 

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Farley of Cen- 
tral-street, are visiting their son, James 
R. Farley and family of Milford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Kimball and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Woodworth of 
Fairhaven visited the Kimball summer 
home overlooking Lake Wickaboag 
this week.    Mr. Kimball is principal of 

:J:|Rev. -John II. Hoffman, Miss Grace 
K. Blair. Mrs. Herbert R. Blodgett, 
Robert Blodgett, Miss Alice I. White 
and Charles  B.  Henshaw attended  the Program will conclude withr piano solo 

. •   ., . .■ ,     .,    ibv Miss Mildred Gilmore. ninety-sixth   annual   meeting    of     the 
[Brookfield conference of Congregational: c  • • 
churches which was held in Brookfield Men Drilling for National Preparedness 

Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.;Get great comfort from the use of 
Richardson returned to their home on'Allen's Foot-Ease. When shaken into 
Central street Tuesday, after a sojourn |the shoes c takes the friction from the 
of four months in  Boston. 

Mrs. Warren    Tvler, 

shoes,  freshens  the    feet    and    makes 
walking  easy.    Gives  instant  relief  to 

Arthur    Tvler I tired, aching, swollen, tender feet, blis- 
ters  and  calluses.    Also  sprinkle  it  in Herbert F. Tvler ot Cottage street, with i ..       ,    . r   ., n -.- .      „    ■     c        «. 

-T— -   - -'• =  )the_ toot-hath.      British    and    rrencn 
Mrs. Mary McRevey and her son, Fran troops use  it. 

«•+***++**+*********•!•***++*+***++*********♦♦♦ 

j tional   church   Sunday   morning,   given 

and they will be as 
good as fresh ones 
next winter. 

C H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

MOTHER TELLS HOW VlNOL 
Made Her Delicate Boy Strong 

road. 
The parish auxiliary will hold its an- 

nual meeting in the parlor of the Con- 
gregational church Tuesday afternoon 
at three o'clock. 

H. Ray Cheison,"son Si MT. aJHl-MJI. 
Harold Chesson, is driving a Super-six  _ 
Hudson  touringicar,  which  his  father | result of gastritis and the measles and 
owns, this season. | there seemed no hope of saving his life. 

.     The doctor prescribed cod liver oil, but 
Miss Georgia Gardner, a  teacher in; j,e could not take it.    I decided to try 

Dalton high school, is spending a vaca-1 Vinol—and with splendid results.    It 
.    «.        ! *,,.„m„/1 lj,.tann« svilh him a.»*hnt. nnw hi> 

Miss Mildred Gilmore. . assisted by- 
Miss Mildred Cutler, will have charge 
of the Christiari Endeavor service at 
the Congregational church Sunday- 
evening at seven o'clock.    The topic is 

HOME COMFORT COOKING 

Gas Ranges 
ALL STYLES     ALL PRICES 

All Pocketbooks Accommodated 

New York City.—"My little boy was 
in a very weak, delicate condition as a 

tion   with ■ her  parents,   Mr.  and  Mrs. 
G. Frank Gilmore, Pleasant street. 

Roy W. Porter of New York visited 
his sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward M. Houghton, Main street, 

this week. 

Dr. Charles B. Reed of Washington- 
ville, jC Y., a son of Dr. William E. 
Reed of that town, has a first lieuten- 
ant's commission With a medical corps 
which will sail soon for . France. Dr. 
Reed is a nephew of Mrs. Oliver P. 
Kendrick of West Brookfield, 

Mrs.  Arvilla  Makepeace  entertained 

VVhv not sjet vours now? 

t 
T 

seemed to agree with him so that now he 
is a strong healthy boy."—Mrs. THOMAS 
FITZGERALD, 1090 Park Ave., N. Y. City. 

We guarantee Vinol, which contains 
P. ... . . _J      I " - *-* -•»-.*•»*. ...VI I^V   L-V ,11 t CitliCl   milieu 

heef and cod liver peptones, iron, ana    -        , ,     , . ,       ... 
manganese    peptonates    and    glyeero- 1 *e sew>ng crcle of the social and chan- 
phosphates,   for   run-down   condition!. | table society Tuesday afternoon. Those 

F.  W.  Boulton, Druggist,  Spencer    present were:  Miss Charlotte T. Kales, 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY f 
C M. DURELL, Business Manager 

110 Main Street Kingsley Block 

~^-»-y^-%«' 
1  "V- ■<—H-*.,.,m F«^i™*i^nrij 
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position, if they choose to, at the time 
the new constitution is put to the vot- 
ers for adoption.  * 

WM.J. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher. 

Editorial Comment 

TERMS—$1.50 per year in advance: 
<- Six Months 75 cents; Three Months 
**    40 cents;  Single  Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued  until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1917 

The  Advertising News    has    several 
times asserted that the difficulty as to 
foods has been created almost entirely 
by  food   speculators.    Now   the, Secre- 
tary of Agriculture has definitely stated 
that he "can see no reason, from  the 
figures presented of  the  production  of! 

crops in the United States and the fig- 
ures showing    the    amount    exported 
why the present high    prices    should 
exist.     This is a very significant utter- 
ance.   It places upon the shoulders of 
the  food  manipulators  the  responsibil- 
ity for a very large proportion of the 
high cost of living.   It must be assumed 
that Secretary Houston knows what he 
is   talking  about. fc His  opinion   agrees 
with  the  opinion of unprejudiced  and 
clear-headfed    observers.    It    appears 
that it  is a  commonplace  question  of 
elementary  patriotism  for Congress  to 
take   quick   action   and     enact    some 
measure that will bring about a system i 
of food  regulation  that shall not only1 

conserve  the supplies on  hand, but at 

Our Annual shipment of 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP 

From O. O. Ware, Vermont, has arrived 

1*******************+****++****+****++*^^ 

WARRENS   STORE 
MAY 4, 1917 

* 
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r 

cheaper than cold storage and inrnJnfways &£?"" ^    **% j 

HOSIERY-We still have some good numbers 
and moderate prices s 

rtt'TJ^ ^i6 '" ?•" staP'e coIors at 59c. 
P^w* °/   ad'eS-. *?* *,le hose on]y 17c a pair 
Fl£ f "I*? i°°d S,lk hose at *100 a"d $1.25 Ladies white hose at 17c to $1.25 a pair 

hosiery 

\A/«, I,.,.._•,■. • ■. I I*   week we are'showin 
we nave it in one gallon, two quart and one guart cans       I at 35 and ** a box I ri»™"-s teJesins 

♦ f 
at lo„ J 

♦ 
f 

♦ 
I 

This * 

You've had it before probably.   Nuff sed. 
A Washington letter   to   the   Tran- 

script last night states that prohibition  ™nserve  'he  supplies on  hand   but at] 
„„ *"u"lu,uu"l the same time free the people from the 
as a war measure may soon take its j conscienceless extortion that has been I 
place as an administration measure. Pressed upon them during the past sev-l 
The backbone of    the    administration eraI years.—Advertising News. . 
appears to be stiffening over the issue'    TU      n •        TT~~ •       t I .   ' »__ 
and the department of agriculture has. thltVted^tK o^T'to' £ I        TRF      M A V     ^TP PPT      PDHrCD V 
compiled   figures  which   have   not   yet safe in the matter of foodstuffs for its1 * l 1"      al£\ 1       Jl  JT\.DC 1        VjIvUV^CK  I 
been made public expressing in terms of own anfl its allies' uses, ought to raise'   ' __.     _ 

.™.«« :„:and Preserve  for the market a potato E?     E.     BRYANT 
Telephone 121-2 c bpencer, Mass. 

grain the amount of' food consumed"in!£t ^^Ti^tmnS^l * P°tato 
tt„ „„, ,    ,    .   ,.    ,. „, cr°P ot at least oOu.UOO.OOO bushels, as 
tne making of alcoholic liquors. These compared with the 285,000,000 bushels 
show a total of 107,781,415 bushels of, estimated to have been grown in 1916; 
grain   of    various    kinds     of    which Iand at least 3>500-000 bushels of  corn, 
68,439,840 are for fermented liquors and '"^ °f 2-^000m by,shels °' the an,™ f ...„ . u.'4uurs ana,past season. It were well, too, if we 
d»,*»l,666 for distilled spirits. Other j dould produce 100,000,000 bushels of 
ingredients used include 152,142,232 beans, instead of our usual 10,000,000 
gallons of molasses, 54,934 621 pounds of or I2.000.0** bushels. This is the con- 
grape sugar and 37,451.610 pounds of ^

us'on°f.a specialist in food economics., 
>,„„,    T„ .. ..        rf      lJUU"u:,  °'  If he  believes  that—and  doubtless  he 
nops. in the making of beer a surpns-; does—he must agree with the economic 
ing showing is of the immense amount j sec*'0" of the mission from France to 
of rice consumed, the figures disclosing'the effeet  that the world  faces a pos-' 
that in 1916, where only 37 461 610 '■ S'Ue fami"t' £hether.,the war ends this 
™.„,j     t u , '*DI'olu: year or next. Preparedness is a farmers 
pounds of hops were used and 57,683.970 job-Springfield  Republican. 
bushels of malt, the beer makers turned'  *-*-"='  
into beer 141,249,292 pounds of rice  or I    A PlowinS suggestion comes from a 
about 2,354,000 pounds.    Unofficial esti-' ^fV"^'^0'1.!' wh° ^S rigged„uP ,    ■     , ' catl   a  hitch  by   which   bis  plow   is  pulled 
mates made in the department indicate, by his automobile, with results surpas- 
that should the manufacture of beer be s'nS those produced by horsepower, 
stopped in the United States, the result  With   the  old  pIow  annexed    to     the 
would  be  equivalent  to  the  supolv  of m°i°r °ar T1S ll™"* Ca" taJ" 0Ver Ln 

1    f   f K      j     J      t »uppi>   oi. a  dav  nearlv   three  acres  of    ground, 
one ioat ot bread a day for every family; against one acre with a horse;  with a 
of five persons throughout the country,  double gang plow it would be possible 

j to do four or five acres. The only 
change made in the car from its usual 
condition for the road was to attach a 
device to the rear wheels for the pur- 
pose of increasing the traction on soft 
ground. The plow was hitched to the 
rear springs of the motor car by chain 
The farmer held the plow and the 
driver guided the car. Six miles an 
hour was found  to be about the right 

♦—" n ■ ■  
****'' ■■»■»-»■..■..... „ 

• • • 
Some of those interested in the in- 

crease of food production this year state 
that they find a disposition among far- 
mers in some instances to plant less 
than the usual acreage, because they 
fear a surplus of crops, due to the uni- * 
versal planting propaganda  It has been   hour, was tou"d  to D

be ab?ut 
, *,   ,     * v   F»K<"iua. ii iias Deen speed—Springfield   Republican 

urged that these farmers are deceiving  ♦ ♦ ♦ 
themselves and stand in an unpatriotic' BROOKFIELD 
light- The people of the factories are1 

not going into the planting scheme with 
the expectation of making money out 
of it, but as a patriotic and safety 
measure. The fanners should do no less. 
And unless students of the food situ- 
ation are deceiving us there is no fear' 

FOR    S A L K 
The Drury Cottage, East Main Street, Spencer- 

eight rooms, steam heat, bath, barn, poultry houses' 
garden; everything in first class condition. 

Apply to H. M. Bemis, 10 High Street, Spencer 
or Frank A. Drury, Merchants National Bank! 
W orcester. 

of -SKSCT53»KWS! ir.ta 22 s*-* *»1 
dot  t^f r° * ^Z f°r toda^ of th"manu acturePr    B;tt

an the *»  1 wtC^^tt.10c a doz-and that we wil1 h- to Sfei j 
Fabric Oloves-Childran'. Drw„»-BIack Sattw Petticoat.       j 

CORSETS-W 
for $3.50 a pair, 
satisfaction.   We will 
want to purchase. 

We send to Metropolitan Lawndry every Tuesday noon Have , . ♦ 
this famous laundry. If you have you know ibo« t'heS\»h* ^ * 
better and few as good. r nork- None + 

ATF7^A¥REN! 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER     i 

I 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane" 
,-„ ,, •     0ffice, Kane Block 
150 Main Street Spencer, Mass 

Telephone 162-2 
PROPERTY SOLICITED 

BIGADS. FOR BIG BUSL 
NESS 

II Tour Business I* Small Try 

a Little Ad.  and  Watch Your 

BUSINESS GROW 

if TM& c: fi n ^ zj jvr C Z. O TH £ S 

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Buchanan 
' have moved to Norwich, Ct. 

Miss Katherine Grealis a( Clinton was 
the week e'nd guest of Miss Frances E. 
Delaney, Sherman street. 

|Members of Steamer company two 
marched in the patriotic parade at East 
Brookfield Saturday. 

Sergeant   Roberts  was  in   Worcester 
on  Tuesday  and   Private   Rich  passed 
Wednesday in his home city. 

Grover J.   Boynton,  Springfield,  pas-1 
sed  the week end at the home of his 

yuiie  a radical change  in  sentiment        ,t      ,,      r-       n, ... 
has  taken  nlarP  in  m .      ™nV mother, Mrs. Cora Boynton, Main street. iicti  idxen  place  in  this country  since 
the arrival of the  English'and  French'     Wllham  J-  Clancy,  an   instructor  at 
war commissions.    Unquestionably   the' the State industrial school, Shirley, was 
prevailing idea, at about the time'that1 the gUest Sunda>'  of h's Parents,    Mr. 
the   state~ of   war   with   Germany   was  a"d Mrs- John Clancy,  Kimball street. 

Louis G. Dufault. jnaster _oi the rail-J 

of a surplus that will cause serious stag 
nation or lowering of prices. As things 
look now. only a bad slump in indus- 
trial conditions will materially affect 
the price of commodities in general un- 
til the war is over. 

road station at Gilbertville. was in town 
for the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Sibley of Wor- 
cester visited Sunday with Mrs. Sibley's 

declared,  was that _a,_ yeat a±-_the oaf 
side would see the cease of hostilities— 
before we had a chance even to send 
an army to the French frontier. The dir- 
ect  evidence  that has been  presented  - 
by the eminent military men from the;P

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Law 
front has unhappily dissipated hope for'rence', Kimball street 
any such relief. If Germany, as military'     The library was closed Saturday alt- 
and    economic    authorities    maintain, ernoon because of the patriotic demon- 

Wmore    f,  ^  ^"eS   '<"   ^   s'^" a"d flag raising" at East Brook- years   more   at   least—barring   internal, field, 
dissensions—there is a bitter and a i™„!    ,, .  .. 
road  ahead, judged  bv  the  determta       'Vf ^ R°Sly"  Fairba"kS a"d 

»-  son   Roslyn   Fairbanks,  Jr.,   Worcester, 
were the guests last week of Mrs. Fair- 
bank's mother,    Mrs.    Cora    Boynton 

tion of both sides to do or die. 

STYLE— andrthatis BENEATH 

A 

lhose who are going into the garden-j Main  street, 
ing proposition on a small  scale,  with'     m.   e. 

discount the profit idea atThe staVt   Iti ^ A   *?"** ^   Th6 0ther 6n" 
is not improbable that the^ cost, ZTT Ho^e "^ a"d W* 
of  canng  for these  plots may  nearly     „   ' r.    ,'   ,'._    ,    ' 
equal the value of the crop    But that' Charles L. Sanford returned Fri- 
is not the important point in the ' d3y fl"°m Stoneham where she had been 
scheme. Every pound of produce I. ^ Paf* five Weeks visitinS her 

raised   this year,  above    the    normal!       8' Charles G. Fairbanks, 
supply, no matter what the cost, no 
matter what the profit, is just so much 
help toward preventing food shortage, 
"pward keeping the price of necessities 
!own, possibly toward preventing want 

or starvation in some cases. 

Underlying the surface look of a garment are 
the things that determine its stamina—its 
staunchness—its serviceable™*!. 

For the millionth time, more or less, 
there seems a ray of hope that Ireland 
is at last to be free, or least to be given 
some measure of home rule similar to 
that which Canada, Australia and some 
other British provinces possess. The 
mind of the average English statesman i 
» difficult to fathom, when his attitude  YOUR  SATISFACTION IS OUR 

SUCCESS 

For if a suit is cankered with weak spots inside 
they will eat their way outside at the fifst sign 
of rigorous wear. A suit that is 90 percent 
genuine and 10 percent imitation soon looks 90 
percent imitation and 10 percent genuine 

For the man who wants to be sure that there 
« not a detail in the whole suit where a cheat- 
ing makeshift is tolerated-whether he pays 
!in'nn~u$16-50-?20-00-|25-00orasJ"ghas 
?Jl>.00 there 13 one absolute safeguard. 

It is the Kirschbaum label. 

toward    Ireland    is    considered.    One 
would think that England, for its own 
peace of minH   qn^    »yv .—u_ - — -—.^._-u oi an 
everlasting source qf .political and gov- 
ernmental trouble^»ould be willing to 
allow Ireland the autonomy which for 
centuries she has begged, fought 
starved and bled for. 

Qur   glasses   turn    cr/wJaii^ 

Those who don't like the delegates 
elected to the constitutional convention 
will have another chance later when 
they can vote against the whole pro- 

-*u    otniiCa 

The reasons for our success- 
Knowledge in our examinations 
Merit in our methods, 
Quality in our glasses, 

Torix  Bifocal,  single  in  appearance- 
double in use. 

A. J. LALIBERTE 
Registered Optometrist 

Main Street Spencer. Mass. 

No man ever received satisfactory wear from a 
garment that did not contain these essentials: 
-an all-wool fabric thoroughly shrunk by 
the London cold water process-and not by 
the first rain in which the wearer is caught. 

—genuine linen canvas and not a cheap cotton 
or burlap substitute. 

—sewing at all points of strain done painstak- 
ingly by hand with silk thread—and not weak 

j unsightly" cortonT"""-——.— ' 

Hints on the Choice of Clothes 

A point or two for you young men to keep in mind 
in selecting a spring suit: 

The coat should fit closely enough so that in buttoning 
the rmddle (or top) button it is necessary to force the 
garment just a trifle, thus accentuating the waist line. 

The correct coat collar this year sits rather flatly 
about the neck. 

The old high-standing effect ifthe collar is patSe. 

The length of the trousers should be just enough to 
hang clear of the shoes without breaking-with the 
bottoms absolutely straight, and not hollowed above 
the instep in font _ft. The x        _ 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 

Copyright 1»17, A. B. Klnehbum 09. 

'House Cleaning Needs j 
— ! 

i During house-cleaning you may find that you need to replace 
worn out Rugs, Floor Coverings, Linoleums, Mattings, Shades, 
Etc. If so, please come in and see us as we carry a large assort- 
ment of all these goods. - 

RUGS 
In size 9 x 12 Rugs we have Brussells, Axminster, Tapestry Crex 

Fibre, Corkohn and Koshmir at prices from $9.00 to $3300 Snecial 
values in Axminster Rugs, size 22i x 36 at $1.39; size 27 x 54 at $1 75. 

LINOLEUMS 
We have a fine assortment of Inlaid and Printed Linoleums and also 

Coiigoleums suitable for Dressing rooms, Bed rooms and Kitchens at 
prices fully 25c to 50c yd., under what they are worth if we had to buv 
them today.   If in need of Linoleums buy now while we have a good 
assortment. 

CARPETINGS 
We have Tapestry Carpetings suitable for halls Smd stairs in hand- 

some patterns, Fibre and straw mattings in a fine assortment of patterns 
Also borderings sutable for large rugs. • 

CURTAINS, SHADES, ETC. 
We have just received a large line of Scrim Curtains in both Ecru    < 

and White at prices from $1.00 to $4.00 pair. 
Window shades are to be found here in all the best colors. Also 

special shades made to order. 

Bissell Carpet Sweepers, Curtain Bods, Door Mats, Bath Mats 
Curtain Stretchers, Etc., Etc. 

SPENCER  LOCALS Marriage  intentions have  been  filed 

Have you paid your dog license?        ^ ^ toW" derk by Albert L  Cour- 
H„„~  D  J   ,    7, "censer        noyer,  twenty-two,    and    Eva  E.  De- 

a „™Vn H°wla"d th,s week received gre"i«, twenty-two.   They will be mar- 
a new Willys-Knight touring car. ried Monday. | 

Frank Collette Jr. and Herbert Bean Officer Norton was called at 1 ;30 yes- 

court t7n- IT" °r th6' SUperi°r terday-mornin* *> attend to a case in court last night. , VVire Vi„age   Edw  ^.^ ^ fQund 

i he  David Prouty high school  base on the piazza at the H. W. Bemis place 
ball team will play Warren high on the     ider the influence of too much of the 

Saturday afternoon-. wine that is red and being a little noisy 

* 

\   If You Would Be Well 

j 

Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. 
The Woman's Relief Corps will hold 
food sale at C. P. Leavitfs store Fri- 

day, May 11. 

L'Unioh St. Jean Baptiste will" con- 
duct a progressive whist party in the 
town hall Thursday eevning May 17. 

Six choices in an automobile given 
to the winner in the automobile con- 
test being conducted by the Spencer 
Drug store and F. Collette & Son. Adv 

Co. 

Main Street. J. H. AMES CO. 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Spencer, Mass.    * 

+++*«4'******<^*4^^*4^*+**4M^^4^^******4f,**.j.4,<,<^,+4,<,<(lSJ; 
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Latest 
Arrivals 

Our Spring line of Baby 

Carriages and Carts is 

here, waiting for your 

inspection or selection. 

Prices run from $6.00 to 

$25 and embrace the latest 

designs. Comfortable, but 

not too heavy. Will out- 

wear two families of babies 

—even of the Roosevelt 

size. 

was brought back to a place in the 
town house where he could warm up 

(and cool off. He was fined $5 yester- 
day morning and put on probation. 
Matthew Mulcahy was also taken into 
custody yesterday by Deputy Sheriff 
Ranger of No. Brookfield for violating 
his probation. 

The horse street sweeper, which was 
used last year on  the streets,  has not 

Edward  Squire  of  the    Allen-Squire ^v wiH^t T ft T "* ^ 
has purchased the Warren J. Liver-  ~S T'i "0t ^    The **™ WaS USed 

more  property  on   Grove  street  for  a *,th ™th«r sor^ success la^ year and 
home. ,most of the tow" officials agree that its 

I middle  name  is  "Lemon"    The  affair 

'bus^rJoTth   fi
KfhHS °f CoW would   not   reach   ^   nt^' bus,  will  work  the first    degree    next brushes wore out rapidly, and in addi-1 

Tuesday evening upon a class of candi-  tion it was very hard on horses     The' 
[old "Hokey-Pokeyf carts have been 

Who would like an auto—for noth- brought out again, and while the ex- 
mg? Now's your chance. Call at F. Pense may be somewhat more, the re- 
Collette & Son's of Spencer Drug store suits are expected to be considerably 
and get the particulars as to hqw you better, 
can win it. ij„i. ,,,    ,      „   r Adv'    Charles P. Leavitt  and    family    are 

|     The  annual   luncheon    and  business somewhat concerned   over   the   recent 
I meeting  of the   Fortnightly    club  will  break   in   relations   with   the     Central 
be held at the home of Mrs. F. A. Liver-   Powers,  owing  to   the  fact    that    the' ♦ 
more,  Pleasant  street.    Monday,    May  eldest son of the  family, Arthur How-1 $ 
(th.    Luncheon at 6:30 p. m. (land  Leavitt,  is  assistant secretary_toLf 

Enlist in the voting contest with F. the Ame"can Ambassador at Turkey. 
Collette & Son and the Spencer Drug ^h^sador Elkus .has been very sick 
store. Automobile will be given away of late and the assistants have had a 
to the candidate receiving the largest large part o{ the work. In addition, 
number of votes, besides monthly pre- since Turkey's entrance into the war, 
miums in silverware. Adv. and until the declarationvpf war by the 

United States, the American office has 
served in the diplomatic relations of 
many of those countries, increasing the 
work many fold. The only way that it 
has been possible for some months to 
get into communciation with Mr. Lea- 
vitt has been by sending mail in the 

I official diplomatic pouch from Wash- 
ington. Mr. Leavitt married the daugh 
ter of one of the attaches of the British 

^ There are to be had today a number of specially prepared flours, 
cereals and combinations of grains that will not only sustain life, but 
keep you well.     You will find on our counters 

KELLOG'S BRAN (Cooked) ready to serve—Excellent for Constipation. 

for the same purpose and for the JOHNSON'S EDUCATOR BRAN 
Diabetic.. 

•> 

l 

DIET EASE GLUTEN FLOUR 

CREAM OF RTE 

RTE FLAKES 

OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT 

H. L B. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by physicians for 
constipation and kindred ills. 

| SUGDEN 'BLOCK GROCERY! 
Telephone. 

Ci P. Leavitt, Prop. 

Next Door to Postoffice. 

The registrars of voters have received 
notice that in case the army con- 
scription bill passes as first agreed upon, 
they will probably be appointed enroll- 
ing and recruiting officers. No details 
as to how the matter will be worked 
out have yet come to hand. 

Counsel for George D. Kilberry, who 
was defeated in superior court recently 

It Doesn't Take a Chef 

in a civil suit brought by Leslie H. 
Durgin in action of tort, because of an 
automobile accident, yesterday asked 
Judge Philip O'Connell for a retrial of 
the case. 

RESOLUTIONS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer 

Furniture and Undertaking 
Brookfield 

embassy  and  his   family  has  been   ii 
England  since   the   beginning    of    the 
world  war.    Just  where,he  is  located 
now or when he will be heard from his 

, father. C. P. Leavitt, says he does not 
Ke\. (_. A. Spauldmg of    Worcester, know 

district  superintendent  of  the    Metho-|" 
dist Episcopal churches of the Worces-I 
ter district, will be the speaker of the' 
evening at the Epworth League Circuit 
convention to be held in the Methodist 
church Monday, May 7th. 

A carload of fancy seed oats at $1 
per bushel. H. P. Howland, Wall 
street. Adv. 

C. R. Hodgdon and family will oc- 
cupy a tenement in the Sagendorph 
house  on  High  street,    their 

Adopted   by  the   Board  of Assessors, 
Spencer, Mass. 

sof experience to know that 
our delicious meats are good. 

EVERY 

CHOICE CUT 
you. order here wi(l 
worth the money and 
the most particular. 

Whj' not order a roast for 
to-morrow?   , 

j>rove 
Satisfy 

Whereas, in His infinite wisdom, out 
Almighty Father has seen fit to remove 
from earth, an esteemed member of our 
board of assessors, Lewis Tyler Bemis, 
be it 

Resolved that we give expression to 
present  the  many excellent  traits of character 

LOOK    HERE 
Boys ai\d Girls 

For the Boy or Girl to whom the Grange will   award   the   first 
e for the best garden this year, N. J. Beaudin & Co. 

Will Give Free 

One Set Best Garden Tools 
°NE HOE 

ONE STEEL RAKE 

ONE SPADING FORK 
Provided that part of the seed had been purchased of 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO., 
MECHANIC STREET       .       .       .       SPENCER, MASS. 

of Our" deceased fellow-member, which 
caused us always to hold him, in the 
highest respect and in deep affection. 
In the conduct of his office as an officer 
of the town we found him always, faith- 
ful, conscientious and considerate; as 
a co-worker, courteous, agreeable and 
magnanimous; as a citizen, sensible of 
his obligations and'careful in their ful- 
filment;.as a husband and father ea 
ing the respect and affection of all. 

Resolved that these minutes be en- 
grossed* upon our official records, print- 
ed in the Spencer Leader and,a copy- 
sent to the family of our deceaed 
brother. • - 

CHARLES A. BOYDE.V, 
ALFRED C. BEAULAC, 
DANIEL V. CRIMMI.V, 
J. HENRY MORIN; 

Assessors 
* * m  

BROOKFIELD 

■»♦♦ M t M m u > > H M M n n 11 u », 

CLEAN UP! 
Tin cans, ashes, manure and rubbish of any de- | 

on or DeTOrr— 
Ma 

•si ue i emu veer from yafas . 
ly 15,191?.   Property owners are notified that they 

m"st comply with above order. 

CLEAN   U.P   YOUR   YARD 
n   if your neighbor fails to comply with the above 

order notify the Secretary. 
Board of Health 

HIH<MMtfMHmitmi>MMMtt«» 

apartments having been leased by the 
trustees of the Congregational church 
for a parsonage. The new minister. 
Rev. Robert Armstrong, arrived this 
week to take up his work at the church. 

Fred A. Woodis, who has been a sten- 
ographer in the government depart- 
ment of coast and geodetic survey at 
Washington Tor *he~past two years, has 
been promoted to the ^Panama easel de- 
partment. Frank Dodge, also of this 
town . is a stenographer in the same I 
department. Mr, Woodio was formerly' 
bookkeeper for Prescott-Wilson Co. 

Mrs. Florence Warner, superintendent 
of the auxiliary department of the Wor- 
cester county farm bureau, gave a talk 
yesterday at the high school on methods 
of canning vegetables and fruit. This 
morning Mr. Dearth of the farm bureau 
gave a talk to the school on methods 
by which school boys and girls can 
assist in increasing and conserving food. I 

One of the early morning mails, | 
which was taken off because the ftrst 
morning train on the B. & A. was can- 
celed, has been put back, beginning last 
Monday. The first mail for the east 
now goes on the 6:50 train, as formerly. 
During the week previous the first 
morning mail.for the east did not leave 
till eight o'clock. 

It is probable that there,will be a 
public meeting in the town hall Mon- 
day night, under management of the 
home guard sub-committee of the pub- 
lic safety committee. Lieut. Robbins 
of A company, 2d regiment, is expected, 
as well as two or three other officers, 
to speak to the meeting. Definite an- 
nouncement will be made later if the 
meeting is to be held. I Great Atlantic &  Pacific Tea Co., and 

T,      .     •„ . .      .    T „ Pn Monday became associated with his 
Ten Armenians, working in I. Proutv K,„»I,„   T  x   »» ^     . l*   brother, Lawrence J. McCarthy in the 

trucking business. 

James W. Bowler, J. Raymond 
Clancy, Albert Tunstall and William R. 
Fenton were in Southbridge Sunday. 

Miss Mary Corcoran, Worcester, was 
the week end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Corcoran, Hayden 
avenue. 

C H A K D 
jj'. 

MAIN    STREET 
"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 199. SPENCER  MASS 

FREE 

PALMOLIVE 
n E r c TI 

Mrs. John O. Stannard of Springfield 
was the guest Sunday of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chares L. Sanford, Main 
street. 

Howard Baggott, Prouty street, 
finished up work as a lineman for the 
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., on Sat- 
urday and on Monday took a similar 
position with the Central Mass. Electric 
Cfr, working in this vicinity. 

Merchants have agreed to close their 
stores on Wednesday afternoons during 
the months of May, June, July August, 
September and October. The stores 
were closed Wednesday for the* first 
half-holiday of the season. 

William J. McCarthy finished tip 
work Saturday as local agent for the 
Great Atlantic 

3 CAKES FREE 

Palmolive Soap 

With Each Jar 

Palmolive Cream 

BROWNING'S 

...    NEWSROOMS 
.Ori'abcount o/Mie paper situation we- 

find it necessary to make the fc-llowin^ 
changes   in   price   of. Sunday   News- 

papers,    the    return   "privilege    either 
| being denied altogether or brought to 
so  small a percent. 

■ We -would alsrr suggest that If you 
| wish to be sure of Papers,, either come 
jeonv or engage them in advance. 

We will do our best to accommodate 
everybody. 

Worcester Telegram 4c 

Springfield Repubhean Sc 

Springfield Union 5c 

All Boston Papers 7c 

AD New York Papers 8c 

Advance of lc on all Boston and N. Y. 
Papers.   Daily Boston lc Papers by 

mail or carriers 7c week, 
30c month 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and HI Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

-AT, , 

& Co's factory, left their work yester- 
day to enlist in the Armenian army 
fighting in France.   A representative of 

has been here, and holds out the pro- 
mise to the men, that if they will en- 
list in behalf of the Allies, Armenia will 
be given a government of her own, 
■■"""*—».«^ ^.tm^v. xn—tne .-vines' prevail;" 

The funeral of Lewis T, Bemis was 

4 4c 

And With Each 

Palmolive Powder 
-AT- 

4 4 
Election officers for the constitutional 

convention election on Tuesday were 
Saturday afternoon with services at the  precmct     one>     Brookfie,d      Ward 

house at two o'clock.     The officiating £,enry w, Irw„; "^  Edii. H Clark 
clergyman was    Rev. E. G. Zellars of checkers and  TOunJ''tL    M' 
Wallingford, Ct., formerly of Spencer. 
The members of the board of assessors 
attended as well as a large number of 
citizens, neighbors and friends. The in- 
terment was at Pine Grove cemetery. 
The honorary pall bearers were E. 
Harris Howland, Walter V. Prouty, 
Erastus J. Starr and Chas. A. Hobbs. 

Daley, George W. McNamara and Wil- 
lie C. Bemis; police officer, James W. 
Bowler, precinct two, East Brookfield, 
warden, John H. Conant; clerk, Lean- 
der Morse; checkers and counters, 
Frank Holden, James W. Wall, James 
E. Daley and Francis H. Drake, police 
officer, George Bolac. 

Clean-Up Sale 
ON 

Klean-Up Paints and  Var- 

nish Stains 
Quarts . 60c 

Pints . t, got 

i Pint . u. 

Defiance Auto Tires 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

D. & Bnntoaa, VIGTROLAS 

,ljSS..Jfain-Si|iat 

'  uuarartteed 35UU intles at hurt Decem- 
ber prices. 

50 i 3  $8J1 

so x s* : $ius 
51 x 4 , $1333 

M.Lamoureux&Co. 
House yuiiitilmi 

,gpswo8&- '^^^"litSSS--*- 
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BARNARD, SUMNER & PUTNAM CO. 
WORCESTER.   MASS. 

Our Anniversary s Great May Sales 
WILL  RUN   FROM  HQNDAY.  MAY  7th, FOR TEN   DAYS 

Every Section Will Be Alert and Alive With Bargains 
These Sales are devoted to the interests of the housekeeper and offer strictly new and fashionable Mer- 

chandise all of good quality 

, j, ++»++»»$ »»++++++4++»»+»+»»»»»»JLi Ihands oi the men wh° raise our food in 

'    the first place. 
The clear duty of the nation is to 

guarantee the farmers a fair price for 
their crops when grown, and a reason- 
able supply of labor at harvest. The 

j clear duty of the farmer is to raise food 
| enough to win this war for democracy 
j against  Kaiserism. 

No such responsibility has ever rested 
jon any class of men since the world be- 
I gan as rests today on the fanners of 
I America. 

Sincerely yours, 

GIFFORD PINCHOT 

Don't use harsh physics. The reaction 
weakens the  bowels,    leads to chronic 
constipation.     Get     Doan's     Regulets. 
They operate easily.   25c at all stores. 
 » • ♦  

FLAG  RAISING 

Your  Attendance at These Sales  Will Save  You   Money 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF DRY AND FANCY GOODS 

Ready to Wear, and by the yard, have been secured for this event—Fashionable, Ornamental, Necessary 

for all personal and household uses 

a gift to the town by Mrs, Warren E. 
jTarbell, was the greatest patriotic de- 
imonstration  ever  held  in  East  Brook- **lared the appearance of the tricolor 
! fi ., of France beside Old Glory in the line was 

"Worn every house in the village Old'* real inspiration which reminded him 
| Glory could'be seen waving in theiof the incident when, three years ago 
'breeze and the decorations throughout j England declared war and that on that 

[the town were grand. Flags were sus- da>- ln Quebec there was ^eat excit- 
Ipended across the principal streets and ™ent am°ng the larSe crowds of People. 

; the business places were decorated with  Bands  were  Pla>"ng   everywhere ,and 

-  | flags and draping  of red,    white    and!the flaKs of France and  E"Slan« flew 
^  blue | together.   Three years have passed and 

♦ : Th speakers including Lieut. Gov.'in the streets of the United States there 
Coolidge. Ex-Gov. John L. Bates, Harry '■ the same excitement, mus.c playing, 
Worcester Smith and Eben F. Thomp- fla« raisings, and the stars and stripes 
son arrived at two o'clock and reviewed °l America flying w.th the flags of 
the parade from the home of Warren.' France and England. The boys of our 
E Tarbell with the reception commit cwatry will march with the same 

tee  and  invited  guests. ' qu,ck sPnnt as thoBe of 76 and we «'« 
The parade was a great success, start-'come   out  victorious.     For   140 years 

ing  from   Depot  square, marching up *he "ag ^ stood  for.Hberty, and as 
Pleasant  street   to   East    Main,    down  the Present conflict is one for humanity 

V _ y  Main, past the reviewing stand' to the andjiberty the country is duty bound 

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» >fr ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^  North  Brookfield railroad crossing and; to   extend   that   for  which    the   flag 
__ _  —  ■        .  ; returning to the flag pole at the corner -: stands, across the seas.   , 

at Main and Mechanic streets. Harr5' Worcester Smith was the next 
Felix  G.   Balcom   was  chief  marshal  speaker.    He said,  "I am  chairman of 

Full  Details  Will   be   Published in All  the   Worcester   Papers 
Commencing with the Telegram of Sunday, May 6th, and evening papers of May 7th and following. 

Protect yourself against higher prices soon to come 

By   Securing   All    You    Want   At   These   "Good   Quality"   Sales. 

East  Brookfield   Has  Biggest  Day in 
History 

nected  with all-things  of interesTZ 
the community. q 

After the presentation Repres.„(, 
tivo Warren E. Tarbell, who w^l* 
presiding officer of the day, gave (f

8 

address of welcome    and u,Eed   the 

The stars and stripes were unfurled 
from the town's fifty-foot flag pole Sat- 
urday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the, 
presence of Lieut. Gov. Calvin Coolidge j them and stand by  the President and 

and   1500  patriotic   citizens    of     East, country. 

people to bo loyal to the flag 

country during the present crisis and "a, 
true citizens of Brookfield to be t 
to the colors, and to be worthy of th ' 
ancestors. .He stated that the patrt 
tism that sacrifices is the kind of pat. 
riotism we want. That the town of 
Brookfield had always been loyal to th 
government and that in May 1775 the 
citizens of this town voted unanimously 
to back up the Continental Congress 
seeking independence and nearly every 
man of this town^saw service. Again, 
when the fate of the nation was at 
stake from 1861 to 1865 the town of 
Brookfield mustered in 265 men for the 
Union service and from this number 
60 were from the East village. In 1898 
the people of Brookfield were behind 
the government and in' closing Mr. Tar. 
bell asked the present generation to be 
worthy of those who have gone before 

I Brookfield and surrounding  towns 
The unfurling of the national colors, speakers. 

Representative Tarbell introduced the 

Ex-Gov. Bates lauded the committees 
over the excellence of the parade and 

THIRTYTWO TEARS AGO ! Kasky,  Alfred   Beaulac,  Joseph  Arsen- 
| eault,  Edward Aucoin,    Wilfred    Gen- 

CHERRY VALLEY 

Valley Mill Raises Flag 

Communication 

Mr.  W. J. Heffernan, 

.and Dennis J. Nevlon and Herbert U.hbe county  recruiting committe, but I 
April 26, 191.  ,Hin were assistant marshals. Following  would -not ask a  mother  to "send her 

i-    .   „■„       T   u t r, u . The   Leader,  Spencer,  Mass. 
Lieut. Milton J. Havnes of B battery- ,,    TT ™ ' , Dear Mr. Herrernan: 

the   marshals   marched   the   Worcester  *>"   unless  I  was  ready  to go myself 

i Brass band, 20 pieces, playing patriotic a 

airs.    Next  came  Sergeant   Romeo  N. 
this great time, when every citi- Sequjn an<j Corporal    Armand    Ruby witl 

France   Harry   Worcester    Smith goes 
Mr.  Smith  had with him 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the j dreau, Napoleon Beaudin, Delp. Lange- 
Brookfields and Leicester Third       ] vin, George Amelotte, Henry Lariviere, 

of a Century Ago j O.   Lemerise,  O.  Lareau,    P.  Dufault, 
  , Felix  Leblanc, Alfred  Amelotte,  Napo- 

The strike of the boot bottomers and|£™ ^^J°^ Lusaier, JosePh Du"!was ^„ch^„°f
J ^J**^.??.. °e" I "in 

lasters in    Spencer    spreads    to    prac- 
tically  ail of  the  shops in town.    The       "* «P«« ™«W at ^ncer holds; twenty-one   guns.    They   were   met  at  ^ hjg ^ gp fc ^ m£n who  ~■-~—" ^"^ r"egimentt  came  from Gern 
trouble arose over a demand for more • bab>' show at Spencer     The    enter-: the cty line by a drum and fife corps .    doi       £

eU}n*« ^   ^ „*   ^|to the crowd 
pav and a complaint that the concerns, tainment  included  a  sunflower  chorus;composed  of  young  men   from  Cherry 
kept  too   many   employes    about,    so;Under  direction  of  Miss  Estelle   Ward Valley, 

that  none  could  make'full  pay.    The:    About   10°  members  of  the  Spencer; 

employers, claimed that they were not | ™™e™_a_ni
d ™*ch^Jf^

c,ftI.?ns„"r8, "Your flag and my flag,' John F. Han- and the safety of our Allies in the mat-  SnekBM and afmen from the Brook- i^nd.    Frank Bulkeley Smith, brother 

who were detailed to fire the salute of                     T..            '   , n     . , "    t,„.l""^*™'  """   "   "*"''                   " , Z   T» I**™ 1™ nf   a   ("ierman     helmet which 
T.                                                      .   ,.  ,,       ••                         _.                               ;  zen must do his part, the President has leadjng a deta 1 of seven men of Co. H.  the top ot   a  l»erman     neimet wmen 
Ihe Baptist society at Spencer holds: twentv-one   guns.    Thev   were   met   at         ,   ,.     .. ,            , .- ,.                 ,      lci,JI"B a "•"" "*          .. •    -  "  — >-:-'- < «■—J 

made his chief appeal to the men who  Wellington  Rifles. 2nd Mass. 
65    men 

so,  for the safety  of our  country just. wearing  their" regalia,   followed  by   60 Mr. Smith has one    son,   Crompton 
now is in the  hands of    our    farmers. men of Lassawa Tribe 139 I. O. R. M.. Smith, who is m C batten- of Boston 

.farmers and mechanics associations are     After Miss Mona Hanley had recited What J mean '" "0t merely °Ur ^Sety ^ men of the fire department of East as sergeant with 80 men ui 

to blame  for the iatter    conrrition,  as^ntertain^    b>"    PreSldent    and    MrS' j lev" who"° was" 'chairman"of" the""ex-'te7of food. I mean that the safety of  fieTd''fi'r"e'"depIrtrnent;   Chief "of "police: of Harry W. Smith, has given his three 
business had been poor everywhere and!^eorBe   "..son  at tneir larm, wnere aL^        requested   the  audience    to  re-  the  United States against foreign inva-   ,ohn Crottv and officers followed with   sons for service.    The two oldest sons, 

bet. bountiful supper ,s served them. There  ^   their  ^^ Q{  ^^  tothe  ^  hangs on  the  decision o£ the  far. ^ ^^ the gtars an(] stripes;>125  Bulkeley and Willard have served^ the help stuck around waiting lor 
ter  times.    Two    men terms at Plattsburg and six months at who bottomed .       _, ^      n»t,-o„   PjL ^':fla8 b>' repeating the text of the oath,  mere  of'the  forty-eight States. ' children  of  the   Hodgkins    school,    in 
boots  in  little  shops  in    Oakham  and   ™u;>'   ^„Ha ''  ^eac?f   fiC1Wa™  The singing bv everybody of "America"      The  two great  weapons in  this war charge of the teachers, Misses Mary A.  a   cadet  school  at  Harvard  and have 

and    starvation.    The    war  Derrick   Esther    G.    Mulvey,    Marion  Passed   examinations   for    commissions 
in  the  United States army.     Earl l 

Charlton   are   followed   and   threatened; Procfor and others-    Then Messrs- Hi»  broueht the 
by  a  big  crowd  of  the  strikers  when  and Green brought out the fiddles and. 

The singing by everybody of "America" 
exercises'to a conclusion.  ;are  arms    and    starvation.    The    war .Derrick,  Esther    G.    Mulvey, 

against  German  arms will be  won or Rogan and Louis   V.   Mulcahy,   each | "'   "   "'»  *-■"""  «•   «-v  •>»^"   „„w„ ^^ _ against  uerman  arms  win   oe   won  ui   Rogan and Louis    V.    Alulcany,    eacn. ••»   ""-   ~  '■    , . 
they take away work from the Prouty  '0Mal    «ranf^    and    buxom    dames,    Impressive exercises marked the rais- ,       ,„ France_.the war against starva-! ehiM  a  carrying  flag,  led  by   Herbert I Smith,  the youngest son, has joined C 
shop. ; pounded  out Money  .Musk    and qtherjing at noon Saturday of the stars and 

The   Spencer  fire  department  organ- I favorites. 
tion  will be won or lost in    America.' Green;   floats  representing    the  Home: battery, Boston, as a dnver. 

I stripes at the Valley woolen mill m.the The  JTiiiw" "■ ■mTi iP ulUtf  «to    giawai I E^uiu^duU.'p'udLml" \l^A ILJ ul    H«rry W. Smith on returning home 
; from the flag raising wrote the lollow- 

tilegram to the ex-president:— 

Theodore Roosevelt, 
5^jxamor« Hilii Qygtar.-Bajjg L_X— 

man of the  extinguisher company,  W. Leicester when it strikes its head upon! bo°med  their salute of 21  guns across enQ„gh    {rom    reaching    Engl«nd    to b!ue bunting     Alphonse Howe, dressed'     "Have been working as chairman ot 
H. Belcher foreman of the H. A. Grout a stone steps, in falling. j 'he water, to re-echo in the surrounding .starve her int0 submission. las  Uncle  Sam,  drove    those    on    the; recruiting     committee'    m   Worcester 

company, John J. O'Brien foreman of     A .number of houses are entered bv 
m!ls- If the submarines win, the first itemjfloat were:   Mrs.  Frank    Drake,    Miss  "ounty.   My son Crompton has enliste 

the O'Gara hose company.' burglars  at   Leicester.    The  homes  of     The raising of the flag     which had!'" the Kaiser's terms of peace will be;Fiorence Adams,  Mrs.  Leonard Wood-''"   c  battery,  Boston,  as serSeant 

lion moves from  Spencer  L.  D   Thurston. J. B. Sargent,  Dexter been presented bv the employes of the1 the   English  fleet.     With   the   English jwood     and      Mrs.     Charles     English j horse  and  my  three  nephews,^ W 

I Knight, Alonzo  White, Braman  Grout, I mill, took place on the  >oof    of    the  fleet in his possession,  the  Kaiser will | and     Charles      C.      Battey.     Podunk' heutei to Calicook, P. Q. 

Mr.^Bradshaw presents F. A. Stearns. u g. Watson. Dr. John Murdock, T. E. \ office "bu"iid*ing"" w'h'iJe"Miss" Mab"el An"-> master of the world. | school float was driven by Horace Terry jjwith 0ther_eompanies^^ ^ 
post G. A. R. with a safe. Woodcock   and   several   others  are   en- 

Atty. J. R. Kane of Spencer is mar-  tered      At   Dexter   Knight's  thev   got 
ned to Martha L. Boyd at No. Brook-  535, $l00 at Watson's, where they^afeo 
field. 1  I took the keys to the shop from the own- 

Mrs.  Chas.  M.  Tnpp   is    injured  by  er's cothes and going to the shop took 

being   thrown   from^a   carriage   when   $187 ffom  the ^^     Mr   white ]ost a 

driving from Southbridge. ;     ld watch worth ,lg3 

* -^ ? 
J.  W.  Temple  removes a portion  of [    Mr. Butler, one^of the workers in the 

the Temple homestead  to a new loca-  Methodist- ehyjch at North Brookfield, 
tion on Main street, making a new dwel-  is presented an easy chair on his forty- 
ling  of.it.     Extensive   alterations  and | seventh birthday by admiring friends, 
additions are  also  being  made  to  the!     julius Garst and  Mary  E   King are 

original dwelling. married- in   the   First    Congregational 

A French band is organized in Spen- : church No. Brookfield. Miss Hubbard 
cer with Napoleon Hamelin president, jand Miss Burrill were bridesmaids. The 
Alfred C. Beaulac secretary, Medard! ushers were Chas. Batcheller, Frank 
yezina treasurer, Albert j. Amelotte 1 Bartlett and Robert Knight, 

director. The players were Louis Lari-' William A. Whitney of East Brook- 
viere,   Napoleon   R.   Amelotte,     Pierre i field invents a. lammerless gun. 

derson, accompanied on  the  cornet by:    What will happen to us then? Every j witn  children  riding  dressed    in    red,j     "Don t propose to stan    o 
William  McFarland,    sang    the    "Star! man who stops to think knows the an-|wnite and blue.    The automobile float | hne as a slacker.   Wire nw w        ^^ 
spangled  banner."   Immediately   there-; swer.    We    shall     have  money,   food, j (representing   a   submarine     destroyer, I come  to Sagamore  Hill an^ 
after the salute of twenty-one guns was labor, land—everything    that is desir- driven by Hubert Stoddard, was occu-jl can fit in with your forces.        ^ 
fired by B battery of Worcester iable in the world except the power to' pjed bv the following dressed in sailor1     "Would be proud to go   o 

Iprotect  what  we   have.    Experts  esti-i costumes:    Mrs. Hubert Stoddard, Mrs.  the Roosevelt Adventurers. 
Hon. Channing Smith, owner of the;mate that it will take, us nine months; Tonn  Prouty, John    Proufcy,    Leonard: HARRY WORCESTER SMITH 

mill, delivered the principal address, ad-]to get ready to meet a German army 1 brake, Datid Hayes, Misses Harriett! Eben F. Thompson the next speaker 
monishing his audience to stand by jof even 150,000 men, with modern ar-'corbin, Louise Hayes, Flora Gaudette, j declared himself in favor of the selec- 
the president in these times of war and tillery. Under such circumstances, i jeSsie Leete and Agnes Balcom. Thej tive draft bill and predicted its passage 
He also announced that he had been woui'd the Germans treat us better | rear of the parade was brought up by I through Congress. He said he was 
present at the review of the Harvard | than they have already treated Bel- 
regiment before a number of French !giurn and France? 

officers, and declared that never before |     Even   if  the   armies  of    our    Allies! ters of the  Revolution from surround-! the front. 
in  his life  had  he  been  so  thrilled as;should    crush    the    German    military |jng towns. ' ,  » r ■ 
by the sight of the brave men who hadj power this summer, before the^hortage     The exercises at the flag pole opened |    ffi       eczema, itch or salt rheum sets 

can reach the point of want, |wjth  invocation  by  Rev.    William  P. | you crazy. Can't bear the touch of >'<>* 

automobiles  in     which    rode    invited j elated because his son is in a Harvard 
guests, Grand  Army veterans,  Daugh- ] regiment and undoubtedly will 

left the battlefields of their country to j of  food  tau 11WUII   m  ,,„,„,  ul   ™«..,|wul 

assist   the  American    officers   in   their: the world would still need vast quanti-1 Richardson of the First Baptist church,! clothing.'   Doan's Ointment ''A"'^ 
task  of  preparing  the  army   for  duty; ties of American food.    But if they do! after which the flag was raised. I skin  itching 
in $jj|-war. I__.  —»„ „„. ™ ^-„ _.»,. ..„ ,.„{„ I .  . .       -    .    |a box. 

All druggists 

FREE 
For Only 
44 Cents! 

Yes, 3 cakes of famous PALM- 
°f<IV.^;JYa.1."e *J>je*ts, and either 
" j<" "» * AL,»I\jfciVii Va'riliHingt Cream 
or a Bo* of PALMOLIVE Powder, us- 
ual price 50 cents, will be wrapped up 
lor you when you come in and hand us 
only 44 cents!   It's an actual 95 cents 

"f^'f r5,w«B»,Settln8~9S cents' worth of PALMOLIVE quality at a fraction of 
Its value. Therefore come in while thr 
coming's good—make it today. 

G.  H.  BUKKILL 
"THE REXALL STORE" 

148 MAIN gfREET SPENCER, MASS. 

I not, only one course can make us safe,;    The  bugle  was  sodded  by    Bugler! 
iand that is to grow food enough on our: Ra]ph Reirstead, Co. C Thd Mass.  . As 

comrades Charles    R.  Haven  and  Os-j 1 farms for ourselves and our Allies, and 
I to put ships enough on the sea and to 
carry   the  food,   in   spite  of    the  sub- 
marines,  to the  men  who  are fighting j b 

our fight. 

If the war lasts beyond this summer, 
it will be the American farmer who will 
win or lose the war, who ill overcome 
militarism and autocracy, or allow 
them to spread and control the world, 
ourselves included. 

This is no fanciful picture, but sober 
fact.    Many a man will make light of 

borne A..Whitney,  Civil war veterans, 

District Court 

Judge  Cottle  on Friday    placed o" 
15 years 

raised the flag and the flag was unfurled; probation until Sept. 1, James, 
little ' Hazel    Green,   daughter   of!old,  son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.    rw1  ^ 

Water Commissioner and Mrs. G. Whit-1 Thomas, 54 Hebron street,   « ° 
man   Green.     As   the  flag  caught  the'charged with being a delinnuen 
breeze  the detail of  Wellington  Rifles, | it  being  alleged  he  rode  on a    ^ 
Sergeant  Sequin   commanding,  fired  a i train at West Brookfield, Monday 

noon.     John   H.   Fitzpatrick, N*"^ 
charged with drunkenness jn   "P6^ 
was fined $5, with payment suspen 

until May 28. 

t until he comes to think it over, but 

rifle salute of 21 shots 

The band played the Star Spangled 
Banner while the school children sang 
assisted by ..the teachers and a sextet 
composed  of:     Lura   Barnard,  Marion 

Actual retail 
value of i<iap, 
45 cents; of the 
cream or pow- 
der, SO cents; 
95 cent.'worth, 
for 44ceuU! 

x 'veiiiule to say that iew-XTiTT'TfeaT it 
lightly after careful thought. It is no 
more impossible than the great war 
itself appeared to be, only a few days 
before it began. ^ 

It is true that we can greatly increase 
the available food supply out of grain 
now used in making liquors, and by re- 
ducing household waste. But when 
these two things are done, and done 
thoroughly, they will not be enough. 
The final decision will still rest in the 

Woodis,  Eugenie  Derosier, Mary Cour 
"cey, Elien'TSiran and Victoria htefDert 
sang. 

Next came the presentation of the 
flag to the town and its acceptance. 
The presentation was made by Rev. 
Charles F. SargenV'for Mrs. Tarbell and 
the acceptance was by Dr. William F. 
Hayward, who declared the citizens of 
East Brookfield were proud and happy 
to receive such a token from a woman 
who has been a life-long resident of 
the town and who has been closely con- 

-» » 
CHARLTON 

The   selectmen    appointed the 
serve  at the election Tuesday:    ^ ^ 
The hours of voting are from 
clerk, W. E. Rich; counters and   ^ 
ers, Frank Olney, James A. Hayes, 

cus 
p. m 

rranK uiney, J—-- ~    ctnckhaH- 
W. Carpenter and John btot* 

- ■«■   w     ■ 

For any pain, burn, scald or     ^ 
apply Dr. Thomas'  ^Eclectic   "      j 
household remedy.   Two sizes X* 
50c at all drug stores. 

Ut 

GOING WEST 

i.av» Spencer— 
l*MVS   900    10.00 12.10 

^V{ten9C22~10.23   12.42 

GOING EAST 

i.Soeiicer    6.50    8.00  12.10 5.22 
Lv»Pellc;.    7.15    8.23   12.42  5.41 

4.15  6.35 

4.54   6.54 

. Ar. Spencer 

ALLEN CHARLES   H. 
FIRE    INSURANCE 

BOND INSURANCE 

for Town and Bank Officers, Admim 

trators. Executors, Guardians and Tru- 

SFENCE1 
tees. 

OFFICE BANK BLOCK 

E. HARRIS   HOWLANT 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

., viTA PC experience   as   Justic 
45 YliHKa of the peace  Sett]in| 

Estates and Probate Business. 

Wills, Deeds and  Mortgages  Writtas 

Phone 155-2      3' Pleaiant St., Spence 

S. D. HOBBS  &  CO. 
Coal 

SSrK Sen°r   Bakfng   P°Wder   mak<*   it possible to produce appetizing and wholesome 
cakes, muffins, corn bread, etc., with fewer eggs 
than are usually required. 

In many recipes the number of eggs may be re- 
duced and excellent results obtained by usine 
an additional quantity of Cleveland's Superior 
Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of 
each egg omitted. The following tested recipe, 
is a practical illustration: - 

SPONGE CAKE 

« cup w'tV, DIRECTIONS:-Boll ,uB.r and water until 

0 ;. .. beaten whltea of e«ga, benting until the mi«- 
S teaapoon. Cleveland'. Baking turel.cold. Sift togetherthreetimeatheflour 

Powder salt and bakli g powder; beat yolka of tM,' 
1 cup flour until thick; add a little at a time flour mixture 
1 teaapoon salt                                andegg yolka alternately towhiteof egg mix- 

H cup cold water ,uf?' •tlrrlnB after each addition.   Add H cup 
1 teaspoon flavoring £.i.|W"t"J'

nd flavori"«      "'« »Shtly and • nake in moderate oven one hour. 
The old method called lor six eggs and no balcln*- powder 

_ 
flfllOfM SFENGEB CHURCHES. 

Wood 
Ice 

-    Kindling 
Office and  Tards:   Elm Street, Rail- 

road Crossing, 

Orders   may   be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

0 
Booklet of reclpea which economl.e In egg 
and other expensive Ingredients mailed f"e 
Address 135 William Street,  New York 

Universalist Church 

Morning  service 6th. 

BAKING POWDER 
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes, 
adds none  but  healthful  qualities  to the food. 

No Alum No Phosphate 

CHARLTON 

'J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Spencer 
1 

Residence M Adams St. 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

And all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

H.  H.  Capen, 
TELEPHONE 

Residents of Charlton Center and 
vicinity who work in Southbridge are 
disappointed over the refusal of Wor- 
cester Consolidated railway officials to 
allow a reduction in fare between those 
two places. It costs five cents a mile 
for the first mile to ride to Southbridge 
and also five cents for the last mile on 
the return. The present arrangement 
makes it cost fifteen cents each way 
and the thirty cents carfare a day is a 
considerable item. Selectman Walter 
R. Hager recently asked a cut in fare 
of the railway people but they have re- 
fused to grant it. The superintendent 
says the company would hardly con- 
sent to any reduction in its income in 
the face of present conditions. . 

At a meeting of the    Charlton poor 
farm association Monday it was decided 

Sunday,   May 
at 10:45 a. m. 

Sermon by the pastor, continuing the 
subject, "Why we believe in a God 
whom we cannot see, and whom we 
must accept on faith." The series will 
consist of a historical study of the 
growth anrLdevelopment of religious be- 
lief from primitive man to the present 
time. •» 

Last Sunday the religion of savages 
and tribes of a low order of civilization 
was considered. The second sermon 
will discuss the religions of India and 
of Israel, the former because it is so 
fundamentally different from the latter 
and yet showing very similar stages in 
development. 

Sunday school at twelve noon. 
The ladies social circle met Wednes- 

day, April 25th, at the home of Mrs. 
Cynthia Hancock, May street. 'This- 
was the postponed annual meeting. The 
following officers were elected for the 
coming year: president, Mrs. Wm. Pot- 
ter; vice-president, Mrs. Wm. A. Allen; 
secretary, Mrs. E. Harris Howland; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. H. Capen. 

The men of the church will demon- 
strate their ability to entertain the 
amusement seeking people of Spencer,! 
by giving in the near future a "Pop! 
Concert." Watch for announcement oft 
date, talent and other matters of 
interest. 
 ♦ * • 

Congregational Church 

Preaching by  pastor at 

Building, ttwwrj Hmd im #twr? tlimt 
tn ntitd with HU-BtR-OlD *«/• 
tor tmd ku-iex.ow s*i..i«. 

r When he's * 
voter, thact 
roof-will still 
be good" 

Years and years of exposure 
to sun, snow, wind and rain 
won't affect RU-BER-OID. 
It is strong, sturdy, lasting. 

We recommend it to our custom- 
ers in preference to cheaper sub- 
stitutes—because  we  know it 
will give long and satisfactory   • 
service. 

Though RU-BER-OID costs a 
trifle more, it will save you 
money—by saving repair bills. 

The "Ru-ber-oid Man" distin- 
guishes real RU-BER-OID from 
imitations. Look for him on 
ev»rv rolL 

R. B. STONE & CO. 
a_  Lumber   —   Roofing 
SPENCER, . ™*      MASS. 

!_-_jl    ^^^   tmm    Pronounced "RU"as in RUBY        —  -a^A 

1 RUdUfcQlD 
COSTS   MORE-WEARS LONGER 

STANDARD   PAINT   COMPANV 

DON'T DELAY 

the same premises where it has been     Preaching by pastor at    10:45    and 
for many  years,    the  saloon  and  bar seven p. m.    The morning service will 
being in the basement of the hotel and be our regular communion service and; 
the wholesale  room on  the north  side! as this is the first Sunday with our new | 
of the same basement.    There was no pastor it is hoped we will have a very !,,„„,- P(^„,. T^ITT"        J mn. i. » 
other applicant for a license and accord- large  attendance. I S°m* Pe°P ° Hav« learned That Neg- 

T,        , . , ,,     , , lect is Dangerous 
Ihe  subject of Mr.  Armstrongs ser-    ..   

mon at seven o'clock will be "The Chris-i    TJ,„    ,- U. r    , •,    ■ ,    , 
ihe slightest   symptom   of   k^*r»w-iTrade from your measure and from 

ouble    is   far   too   <w»i-ir-i»,c      +r.   Y,a   .-.,-.^,-   I j r M. 

to cut 

on personal property $1000 

A marriage license has been issued to 
Arthur W. Harlow of Charlton and 
Anna Beatrice Tuscher of Dudley. 

The selectmen have granted a first 
and fourth class license to Feno J. Sin- 
clair, proprietor of the hotel in Charl- 
ton City. The fees charged by the 
board will be $900 for the first class 
and $400 for the wholesalers, or fourth 

ing to the selectmen the town could not 
issue another under the present law, 
known as the barlind bottle bill.        ..Jtian's  Growth.' 

Willis L. Baker has delivered at Dex- 
ter hall a new 50-foot chestnut pole, 
which he has donated to the town for a 
flagpole.   The   pole is twelve inches in 
diameter at the    butt    and    only    six 
inches smaller at the top 
son will shave and prepare the pole for 
raising and  it will  be  painted    before 
going    up.      It    will    be    half    way 
between the hall and postorfice. 

Marriage licenses have been issued bv 
Town    clerk    F.    O.    Wakefield    to 
Herbert W. Osgood and Miss Augusta 

CUSTOM   MADE 

TROUSERS 
$5 and $6      \ 

The  young,  women's    mission    clubK?  " £ *«». *ri««    to  be' over-1 goods of your own selection. 
„.;n t,„u •  .. t [looked.        Its    the      small,    neglected! 

*nt  the  olav' "CnTfol" f'"   w"  H tr°UbleS tHat M °ft£" lead  t0    <*"™'      J haVe S°me eXCe!]e»t W0°len *»* sent  tne  play    uniforms  for Women,    b;j„„„     ■, ««...'.•'-. • , ,   .       . 
at the church vestrv Wednesday   MayL       ?,. a"lment\ That  pam    in    the; cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 

9, at eight o'clock.   There will be a sale1 J^lr i tv   ''Zll    A    *,"* "T? ^^ boU»ht riSht' fr0m which w* i„r  „„i j j   ■ ,,        regularity;   those  headaches and  dizzv    .1 . 
Jens J.. Jen-Jo{ ca^-. «»dy  and  ice cream.    Your       lls;    ^at    weak ■ ; can make you a pair of pantaloons, 

especial interest is called to the display 

down  the amount of insurance 1 Mann and also to Maurice R. Kaufman 

of Charlton and Miss Mary Hurvitz of 
Chelsea. 

Herbert W. Osgood has completed 
building two strips of gravel road on 
the highway leading to Brookfield, one 
at the foot of the Aldrich hill and the 
other in front of the Merton Rice farm. 
Both sections were swamp before. 

Miss Ruby E. Hills left Saturday for 
her home in New Haven after a month 

of Philippine baskets just arrived from 
Manila which will be on sale 

Baptist Church 

Men's prayer meeting at 10:30 a. m. 
Sermon   by  the  pastqr  10:45,  "The 

Joyous Life." 
Communion service 11:45. 
Bible school 12:10. 
Seven p. m: missionary    address   by 

feeling, may be    nature'    warning    ofjt0 ^our measure, at prices ranging 
kidney  weakness.    Why risk  your life IIrom  $5   to  S6.     These  are   a  big 

by neglecting these symptoms?    Reach : bargain while they last, 
the  cause  of  the  trouble  while  there 
yet is time—begin    treating your kid-t. 
neys at once with a tried and proven 
kidney remedy. No need to experi- 
ment^—Doan's Kidney Pills have been 
successfully used in thousands of cases I Kane 
of kidney trouble for over 50 years 
Doan's Kidnev 

M.   J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Block,   Main   Street,    Spencer 

NATHAN   E.  CRAIG 
Pills are used and rec-' 

ommended    throughout    the    civilized' 
Mrs. A. L. Graham of the Soudan, Af-j world.    Convincing testimony follows:   I 

rica.    Mrs.  Graham  will  illustrate  her!     F. E. Well, fish dealer, Central street ' r TV TT     T?\'/~T\Tiri?r> 

class.    The license will be operative on  with her sister, Mrs. L. G. Burlingame 

Isaac Prouty & Go. Inc. 
Local and General Agents for 

lilTTU/IO    no _  
—«,«o Bum LUTB INSURANOI 

ROYAL   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street 

The Best in Feature and Comedy Pictures 

Please call at our office for informa-  Today- Friday—Frances Nelson in "The Almighty Dollar."   "Brady Made" see 
*l in.regara" td*the advantages of in- -1* and you will go home with your mind focused on a-new angle of life. I*ta m.regarfl to*the advantages of in- 

wrance that will save the insured 
ttirty-five per cent of their money. 

talk with  stereopticon views. j West  Brookfield,  says:   "[  had kidney 
Geo. Graham, an African native con-! trouble some three months ago, caused 

vert, will also be present and speak.     , i by the jarring and jolting of the wagon. 
Thursday 7:30 p. m., mid week prayer!Nights, when I got home from work, I 

meeting. j could take no comfort while eating my 
     • • *  supper,  as  my  back  pained  so  badly. 

M. E. Church The action of my kidneys was too fre- 
 ■ jquent and  the  kidney  secretions  were 

The Epworth League will have a I highly colored. I had a dull aehe in the 
social in the church parlors Saturday j back of my head and spells of dizzi- 
evening  at   7:30,     Election   of  officers! ness, also.    A friend of mine, living in 

AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing     Wills,    Bat- 

tling Estates, Probsts Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St.      -    -      Spencer 

will also take place. 

L. D.  BRMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office,      .      .       18 E]fl] St 

Yards: 
p«arl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 

IIS!"8 if at C' P' Leavi»'s. Sugden 
I receive  prompt attention. 

Saturday—Edith Hallor in "A Man and the Woman." First of Emile Zola's 
novels to reach the screen based on the novel "Nantas" also Charlie Chaplin 
in "The Chicken Chaser." 

Monday—Feature and Liberty, No. 17. 

Djstrict Court 

DR-   A.   A.   BEMIS 
offi/the hish standard work of our 

7Tf °r 'tS Servkes t0 its Patrons. 

wecutrt K°rk' brid£eS and <rowns are 

««   ose!t °Z own Iaboratory th« 
*««"■ tL inat°h

tat,0n, " .reSt0rin8 
™=5es in the oral cavity. 

: dread of n  a"eSthetics   ™^   ot   the 1,163(1 ^ Dentistry is of the past. 

A- A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

■ G. H, Gernsh, D. M. D. 

.°« Know Whaf You Are 

Doing. 

°ther People May Not 
e11 Them Through an Ad- 

^«nent in This   Paper. 

4tHAi8^HC" 

John Daley, West Warren, was charg- 
ed with drunkenness Wednesday and| 
contempt of court Sept. 16, 1916. 

The drunk case was filed and on the 
contempt charge he was ordered to pav 
a fine of $10. "He was taken to Warren 
by Chief Joseph St. George to get the 
money. 

Daley had been summoned; as a wit- 
ness, Sept. 16, in the case of "Joseph Ber- 

Springfield, told me to. try Jloani JCid._ 
ney Pills and I decided to do so. Two 
boxes  entirely  cured  me  and  I  have, 
never felt better."   —*  

Price 50c at all dealers.    Don't sim- 
ply  ask   for    a    kidney    remedy—get 

I Doan's  Kidney  Pills—the    same    that 
cured   Mr.   Wells.     Foster-Milburn   Co 

j Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 1, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

RAMER   &   KING 
Green  Block, Mechanic St 

 . fe„ ncer.       £. 

Real Estate and Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

PROBATE COURT 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

thiaume.  Spencer,  charged  with illeeallTr, .11 „ •  . .  . 
1        t v „•   sc"   """•"1?sa": lo all persons interested   n  the  trust": 

sales of liquor at West Warren, andi under the will of Joel EProutv late 
failed to appear, and had been declared! °{ Spencer, in said County, deceased: 
in contempt of court. WHEREAS, Jere R. Kane, the trus- 

John   Krolik,   twentv-two  vears  old ^""jlS' &' SiU °f sai'i dfcea5^ has 
T  J-       ^   . ,•„        .•"»■-   ""'.presented tor allowance the first -second 
Indian Orchard, and George Boyka, third and fourth accounts of hif ™u,t 
twenty  years old,  West  Warren,  were I under said will: 
found not guilty of begetting withLJ2? arS hereb>" cited to appear at a 
child Anna D^uizanlc^^^^ 

old,  West  Warren,, in    August,     1916,  Mav, A. D .1917, at nine o'clock in the X~   i'C^el L°uee to Jason -5" Prout>'; 

ordered discharged affer a lengthy trial forenoon,    to  show  cause,  if anv  you „%L ^P^"1^  ^     if",   and  re- 
have  why  the  same  should    not    te S^ "\ ^ ^s'strv   of   ^feds  for* 
allowed ™  County   ot   Vi orcester,     Worcester 

And said trustee is ordered to serve P'StT*' }*S.k   m*: Pa*e    ^7**  a 

Spencer; who this citation bv delivering a cony there- ?reat:h ot  the  conditions thereof,    and 
-   for the purpose of forelosing the same. 

Office, 10 Cherry Street. 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of    sale..con' 

his clients, 

Saul Winthrop, nineteen years o{U, 33 
BiHerica street, Boston, was before'Hhe 
court charged with the larceny of a 
coat and pair of pants from «Stanley 

Marsky, at North Brookneldr+4pril 87, 
and was found not guilty. 

The defendant was represented by 
Attys. Barney N. Vernon and Irving L. 
Hoffman, 20 Pemberton square, Boston. 

Patrick Fitzpatrick, Spencer, was be- 
fore the court, charged with drunken- 
ness at Spencer. He was declared guilty 

Xji ~to telve'iwu'liiuutiis in j 

Tuesday—Clara Klmball Toung in "The Common Law." .7 real wonderful'ihi house of correction, Worcester. He 
feature. Matinee at four o'clock. Admission 15c, children oc; Evening l appealed the sentence, but being unable 
6:45 and 8:30, admission 25c. »« *•—'•*■ •>"« •-_   . 

"THE COMMON LAW" 
Robert W. Chambers has never written a more wonderful story than this 

„ of New York life.   It's heroine, Valerie West, artist-mode 
philosopher, is one of the most sympathetic figures in modern literature. 

- *      »*•      *-« I.-.-—.u„lt %? ^_   -u* 1  ,.-„.■ ;.- 

Wednesday forenoon. 

The two defendants were represented 
by Atty. Jere R. Kane,   Spencer; who,., 
waived reading of  the complaints andlof to a11 Persons interested in the estate     ■„ vl PufP°se of forelosing the same, 

entered pleas of not guilty for each of fe,*^^i^^SHPSit  ^^.SltSSS M^"^ 

brilliant novel of New York life-.   It's heroine, Valerie West, artist-model and 
As J- McCarty, Everett, appeared in court 

to furnish  $100 bonds,  was committed 
to Worcester jail  to await  the sitting 
of the superior court. 

Charles Stuart, Beverly, and Thomas 

portrayed by Miss Clara Kimball Young, she becomes a living personification of 
sweet and noble womanhood.    Her joys and sorrows, her trials wd ultimate 

ntleman,  have given the 

6    ■"■   .v     i^<y    M.   .  ■ .ir^^-g™^ T..""    Il«     I     .^l.jt-1.—^J^ 'J       "'Jfl *»l*s~™r 

and withdrew appeals taken    to    sen- 
tences of two months in the house of 
correction, Worcester, imposed on them 

Wednesday and Thursday—Wm. Fox presents William  Farnum in "Fires of ^aturda>' by Judge Cottle, after being 
Conscience."    A story of a strong man's test of honor. ' j declared guilty of riding upon a freight 

puiwavtn  UJ   »"» viai» *»*«»»..— 
sweet and noble womanhood.    Her joys and so.. 
triumph  in  the  love of  Kelly  Neville,  artist and genxieman, 
screen one of the few really great photo-dramas ever produced. 

oTby publishing the same once in each P,remises-. on Saturday May 12 
week, for three successive weeks in the at te,n ° cJock in the forenoon, all and 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published s,nS"lar- th,e Premises conveyed by said 
ni Spencer, the last publication to be mortKaSe deecl, and described therein, 
one day at least before said Court, and as..,?llow-!:. 
bv mailing, postpaid, a copy of this cita- A certain tract of land in said bpen- 
tion to all known persons "interested in ""? *£e *%£**? side of Grove street 
the estate seven davs at least before mVs bounded as toUows: beginning 
said Court •• at the southeast comer of said tract on 

Witness,'William T. Forbes Esquire the west,side of ^id stfeet il being a 
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day corner of land of Casserly. and also a 
of April in the vear of our Lord one c°rner of land ot " aldo V, Uson thence 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen bv Iand of ^^ Wlls°n N 60° West ,ten 

HARRY H. ATWOOD i™"8- thence by land of said Wilson N 
3t26k Register "^ ^ ten rods and hfte*n links, thence 
 * by  land of  said .Wilson  S  60°   E   ten 
  ■■' rods  to said Grove  street    thence   S 

«-|».;ijiuiliMim.t A than,. J4i»,.-gL?;y .30°   W on  said Grove street  ten  rods 
;., <,,-„*;n„ „,- f„™ \r^^»_.u ' J o*. "'and ritteen links to the place of begin- m evasion ot tare. McCarthy and Stuart ..:.. . -..-       ,,w J        J  • - nmg containing 106 square rods and is 
had been at Worcester jail since Satui* the same tract conveyed to me by 
day awaiting a session of superior Waldo Wilson by deed dated July 30th, 
court. May 7. IS" and recorded at Worcester County 
  j Registry of Deeds, Book 1014, page 59." 

••t. . >. it       _ I    Said' premises will be sold subject to 
Thousands of Mothers Worry jail unpaicTtaxes thereon and taxes to 

When  the  children  cry  in  their  sleep,'be* assessed^ for the year 1917, 
are  peevish and constipated and  take!    $100 cash", will be required to beoaid 
cold easily.   Mother Gray's Sweet Pow- by the purchaser at the time and pace 
ders for Children, has for 30 years been L of sale,   when the terms for the pay- 
a trusted remedy in   many    thousand ment of the remainder will be given, 
homes.   They frequently break up colds! JASON W   PROUTY 
in 24 hours, move and    regulate    thej Spencer, April 20, 1917 Mortgagee 
bowels and destroy worms. |    Nathan E. Craig, Agent 3t25c 
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Automobile Contest 
To Candidate having largest number of votes we will give 

ABSOLUTELY FEEE 
■   choice of following cars: 

Partis Palmer, Argo, Metz, Ford or Saxon 

, or Five-Passenger Ford 
MANY OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES 

work was satisfactory up to the time 
of leaving, and the principal so 
recommends. 

3. The existing school organization 
will be used so far as possible for con- 
ducting the enterprise. For each 
twenty-five boys enlisted a supervisor 
must be appointed; this supervisor 
must be a male teacher of strong ability 
!n the local school organization. (A 

J. I circular will be issued on the duties of 
+ j the supervisor.) In each town where 
.;. I there are several supervisors there 
J ! should be a head supervisor, either the 
"+ I superintendent of schools or the princi- 
♦ 1 pal of the high school.   A general head 
* I supervisor will be in charge of the 
T | organization, with an office and tele- 
+ i phone at the State  House, Committee 
* l on Public Safety. The administrative 
J l machinery will permit of   information, 
♦ I orders, advice, etc, traveling either 

I from below to the top, or from the top 
j down. ■ | 
( 4. Financial assistance in administer- 
j ing the project is necessary- Each sup- 
ervisor of  twenty-five  boys  should  be 

T    H B     E    S   T 
I   N 

Every purchase made in our store entitles customer to a vote for each 
cent spent. 

Every.coupon book entitles Candidate to an additional thousand votes 
on each dollar. 

TO CANDIDATES 

At the end of each month Silver- 
ware will be given Candidate selling 
largest number of coupon books. 

Watch Your Opportunities 

TO CUSTOMERS 
At the end of each month Silver- 

ware premiums will be given cus- 
tomer, bringing in largest number of 
votes for any Candidate. 

Help Your Favorite Candidate! 

Wednesday and Saturday of each week will be Special Vote Days 

GOOD FOR 5,000 VOTES 
When Used To Nominate 

CANDIDATE 
Only One to a Candidate 

Clip out and Nominate Candidate 

Save Your 

Votes 

| F. COLLETTE & SON 
I SPENCER DRUG STORE + * + 

Cltarootl 

Wil! the Buzzards get your 
Poultry?—Not   if   you    feed 
Chare-oil! Every chick rai«ed,- 
just feed a  little every  day 

COSTS 8 CENTS A YEAR   ^, 

"   -       For sale-by ' ——— 

H. P. HOWLAND 
Wail Street, Spencer 

STA-R—tUNCH-  ROOM 
Under New Management 

given a fixed sum ($1001; this same 
sum ($100) should be paid to each local 
supervisor. This is for expense and is 
not intended ior profit. This money 
may be obtained from local contingent 
fund, additional appropriation, or by 
subscription. 

5. An agreed upon    minimum    wage 
has been  fixed,  viz.:   $4 per week  for 

. | the first two weeks and $1 a day there- 
T! after,  with  board,  or $10 per week  if 
* ! the bovs board at home. This has 
... | been determined • by practical farmers 
J j in conference with representatives of 
+  the Farm bureau and the Committee on 
* ! Public Safety. 
J      6. A form of enlistment card has been 
* adopted and is available for distribu- 
.;. tion from the office of the general head 
T; supervisor (State House.) 
+ ! 7. The issuance of the honorable dis- 
.;. charge will be controled by the general 
£ J head supervisor "(Committee on Public 
*i Safety) so that it will mean the same 
A' thing in every community and for 
J;every boy. 
J|    S. Procedure.—(a)   Arrange   to  grant  _ 
* high school credits to boys in good 
,$.; standing immediately on taking definite 
J  service. 
* (b) Enroll boys (cards provided) 
,5.: only when detailed for work. Badge is 
^ : then loaned to the boy who signs a re-Jf 
* !ceipt; it is returnable in case of unsafis^ V 
.;.  factory conduct or service. 
J      (dl Appoint   supervisors    responsible 
+  for  knowing  that    the    physical    and 
*! moral conditions of  the    place of em- 
J  ployment are satisfactory, that suitable 
* | boys are detailed, and that both boys 

. *  and farmers get "a square deal." 
'£      (ei Co-operate with Farm bureaus. 
►*!     (fi School  officials,    superintendents, 
—  and   members  of     school    committees 

should urge farmers and others to in- 
creased food production, by taking ad- 

Boy vantage ofthis«-source of labor.    Also, 
urge that the boys will persevere, and 

 — prove efficient. 
The  high   school  was closed  for  the      9. If local  conditions require,  camps 

afternoon   Wednesday  while    Principal for  the  boys  will  be    established,    in 
Agard  and  Supt.  Bartlett attended a. which case Dr. T. F. Harrington, ftiedi- 

held to consider' cal expert for the State board of labor 
boys    for | and industries, will act as adviser in all 

SHOE  REPAIRING 

Is exemplified as at few stores. It is of o-reat 

interest to all who want their shoes repaired by com- 
petent shoemakers using the best leather that money 
can buy. 

Come in and visit Our Electric Repair 
Department 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
18 Mechanic Streeet 

Neolin Soles Wing-Foot Rubber HMII 

w « Light your  Ford from a switch in- 
stead    of   a    match   by    installing  a 

: "GENOLITE"'"LIGHTING   SYSTEM. 
Complete outfit $29.85 or with Spotlight 
$31.85.   For demonstration phone. 

F. A.  CARTER 
Local Distributor 

Main Street, West Brookfield 

SCHOOL BOYS ENROLLING 

Plans  for Arranging   lor   School 
Help on Farms Being Made 

FO!R   SALE 
The homeplace of "the late George W. 

Rice in Spencer 

in the village of Hillsville, about two 
miles  from  Spencer  center  on  a  good 
road,  about  one  acre  of  garden  land, 
and six room cqtt'age'-barn and sheds, 
plenty of fruit and a never' failing well meeting in  Worcester, 
of water, pump in house, an ideal place the  mobilization   of  school 
for gardening and poultry.    This place , ,   .... 
must be sold to settle  the estate and tarm work thls summer> and to arrange matters relating  to  health, camp  sani 
can be bought for a little money. Write  for cooperation with the farmers in in- tation,  and  general   living    conditions. 
phone  or call,  A.  P.   Rice,    10    Ruth  creased crops. An 
street, Worcester. '     2t2*      The - farmers  have 

our GARDEN 

and   GRASS 

SEEDS 
are coming in every day. You may have trouble get- 
ting all you want of what you want this season. It 
would not be a bad scheme to come in now and look 
at our stock. If it pleasesyou—and we know it will- 
place your order NOW while the going is good. 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to 2 

Confectionery,   S>da,  Cigars,  Tobaco 
Also Delicatessen Goods. 

The traveling and local public are ii 
vited to accept all the privileges of ou 
public waiting room. 

H    I.   MACKENZIE,   Prop. 
Telephone 

expert on camps  (name  to be an- 
maintalned   that nounced later), will serve on the  Exe- 

the  biggest  hindrance  in   the   way   of cutive committee to standardize and in- 
Ilarger  acreage  under . cultivation  was—spect camps, -equiprrtcntr laysut,    ami 
j the lack of labor.   As a result there has food  supplies. 
I been an attempt to get the boys of the;    10. Farm  districts will    be    assigned! 
> schools in the state, to enlist, as a pat- head supervisors, who will be asked to; 
I riotic  duty,  in  farm   work  during  the! visit and co-operate with local agencies1 — 
(summer. |for production    and    conservation    of! 

Supt.  Bartlett says that    the    local food, 
boys show a willihgness^to help out the' —       * • • 

1 situation.    The athletic field    back of NORTH BROOKFIELD 
the high  school has been plowed and!   
will be cultivated by the pupils.   They;    Miss Bessie Donnelly, Springfield, was 
would do  more,  if given opportunity,  j the week end guest of Mr.   and    Mrs. 

The bulletin of the committee on food John  Lynch,  Bell  street. 
■reduction   and   conservation,  dealing I    The high  school  baseball  team  will 

Main    Street 

T T._A_I3 r^Ii/ A 
lirVI\JL/W/1 

Spencer,   Mass. 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Cards of thanks 60 cents. A charge it 
made for resolutions of condolence 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 26c; 2 time' 
38c; S times fiOc. 

HAY FOR SALE—F. A. 

Wall Street icer, Mass. 

T 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass. 

with the mobilization of school boys for play Sacred Heart academy of Worces- Spencer 
farm service, states: ter on Grove street grounds next Wed-!    FOR  SALE^A 

This  general plan  was first  adopted nesday afternoon. 
on April 24,   1917,    at a conference  of      D    ,-,.„.. ,        ..      ... Burleigh  Hinkley,   No.   Main   street,1     WANTED—Man 

Livermore, 
H27 

No.  1  hay.    C.    L. 
Underwood, East Brookfield, Mass. It3p 

delegates from the cities in the eastern 
part of the state. The Massachusetts 
Superintendents association endorsed 
the plan on April 27, and by vote of 
the Committee on Public Safety it may 
be put in operation in any community, 
thus becoming state wide 

caught twelve trout in Mad' brook last work   in     cemetery. 
Saturday afternoon which weighed  six  " 
pounds. 

Frank P. Hill, Elm street, was oper- 
ated  on  for appendicitis at  Worcester 

strong 
Baxter 

boy   to 
Moore, 

2t* 

TO LET—A furnished front room, 20 
Grove  street,   Mrs.  Edward  C.  Smith. 

lt*27 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 
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CLASS IS 
CONFIRMED 

■4 

Bishop   Beaven   Ad- 
ministers Sacrament 

AT HOLY ROSARY CHURCH 

Blessing of Calvary  Group also at 
'    Cemetery 

Although hampered by the poor 
weather conditions of Sunday, the 
people of the, Holy Rosary parish had 
a day of much satisfaction and pleasure 
on Sunday, their joy being four-fold, 
in that, first, they had the pleasure of 
receiving their former pastor and pres- 
ent bishop, Rt. Rev. Thomas D. 
Beaven D. D.; second, in witnessing 
the reception of the sacrament of con- 
firmation by a large class of their child- 
ren; thirdly, in hearing these same 
children solemnly take the pledge of 
total abstinence from intoxicating 
liquors; fourth, in the blessing and dedi- 
cation of the beautiful group of statu- 
ary, Calvary, in the Catholic cemetery. 

The children of the class to be con- 
firmed, who have been in preparation 
and under instruction for some weeks 
at the hands of the pastor of the 
church, Rev, Wm. C. McCaughan, re- 
ceived Holy Communion Sunday morn- 
ing at the eight o'clock mass. 

The pastor preached an excellent 
sermon on  the  subject of "Mother." 

At three o'clock in the afternoon, at 
a vesper service, the sacrament of con- 
firmation was administered by Bishop 

Beaven 

Rev/ John Boland *0f Warren was 
celebrant of the vespers. Rev. James 
McGillicwkly of North Brookfield was 
deacon, Rev. James Barry of Brook- 
field sub deacon. Rev. John P. Mc- 
Caughan of Millville was master of 
ceremonies. Rev. James M. Cruse of 
Springfield and Rev. Josejjb M. Mar- 
ceau of Spencer assisted the bishop. 
Seated in the sanctuary .were Rev. 
John M, Kenney of Leicester, Rev. Fr. 
Hussey rjf- Charlton,' Rev: Daniel T. 
Devine of Rrookfield and Rev. Thos. P. 
McDonnell of No. Brookfield. 

The choir acquitted itself very credit 

seen in the church in some time was middle of which has been placed the' 
provided when the bishop in a very beautiful bronze group of the Calvary.! 
impressive manner called upon all the This was blessed in-a brief ceremony by j 
children who had been confirmed to he bishop, Previous to this ceremony, I 
'ake the pledge of total abstinence from however, Rev. John Boland of War- 
intoxicating liquors, until eaeh waslren read William Cullen Bryant's! 
twenty-one years of age. The loudI Thanatopsis and followed with an ad-| 
voice in which the children repeated;dress appropriate to the occasion. The! 
the pledge provided a very striking: only regret of the day's exercises intro 
situation. 

The children confirmed were 

'enough every  year in  this country  to!meeting this evening at    7:30 o'clock. 
■feed Germany  for three years. All those,who have signed are requested 

"The fourth line is the Home Guard, to attend, and any others who wish to 
The time is coming soon when the men;enroll are requested to^be present. 

H  Nl|( II R| J  who are guarding bridges, etc., will be 

HOME GUARD 
Icalled to mobilization camps for that, 
I intensive training that is so necessary, '■ 
I If our state troops are called, we will 
; need men to take their places.    Hence 

NOAH 3AGENDORPH 

Death of Prominent Citizen of Spencer, 
in Eifhty-Second Year 

Francis fall, necessitating that' the preacher cut 
Joseph McQuaid, Robert Martin Walsh, I short an address that promised to be a 
Philip  John   Donnelly,     Donald  Smith! Ine  treat. 
Donnelly, William Marcus Falvey, Rich-j Not many of the congregation hadj 
lrd Edward McGrail, Henry Charles' eeh the bronze group that was dedi-l 
Meloche, Francis Joseph Begley, How-| ated, until last Sunday, as it was but; 
ard Edward Hurley, Francis Edward j -ecently completed, and all were loud; 
Rivey, Francis George Sadowsky, Fran-j 1 praise of the artistic beauty of the 
cis  Harold   Cummings,   Arthur  Joseph' ^roup and of its setting.  It shows, as! 

1 to Lieilt.     McCallUm     andthe Home Gll3rd' whRh rea"y W!" ^     Noa*  Sagendorph  died at me  High 
i a state militia. The old state mihtia, as street_home at tw0 0>clock Wednesday' 
I such, is no more, as they are, .since-the afternoon, aged eighty-one years, ten 
! passage of the Dick bill, at the call of ^^^  five davS    

Capt. Doane Speak 

MR. BARTLETT PRESIDES 

Men in Spencer 

the federal government.   You may not      Mf  Sagendorph Mbeen confined to 
know  it,  but every  man  in  this state;^ roQm fof mQrt of ^.time since the 
between the ages of eighteen and forty-  first of the ^ andfcr ^ ^ month 

five is by law a  member of  the state .^.^ ^ able to leave his ^j    He 

militia.    The  new plan  is  to  create a!Dasseci 
new  organized   militia   of,    volunteers, ! 

with  certain  exempti 
A town will have Uie ftehf, to raise:., the end would be so soon. 

into unconsciousness Sunday 
and slipped quietly away Monday, the 
members of  the  family  not expecting. 

11 cempany, or a platoon, sixtyTpjen to 
jthe  company,  half  that  to  a   platoon - ^ 
I The  purpose   is  to   raise   a  guard  big' 
enough so that no great hardship will 

There was a gathering of about 2.50 ^ vjsjted upon any one company." 

Bowler   Joseph    Henry    Travers-,    Leo j the picture  herewith reveals, a bronze „ js {QT m Cornpany of S|xty 

Gerald  Mel^amara, Archibald Timothy' r'u-e  of  the  Savior  dying    upon  the 
McCurdy, John Mulrone Quinn.  Joseph'  ross.     Three  other  figures  in  bronze 
Patrick  Rivey,  Farrell William  Heffer-s  how   the  Blessed  Mother    of    Christ, 
nan,   Edward  Arthur  Meloche,   George] Mary   Magdalene,   at   the   foot  of   the 
Stephen Laughlin, William Henry Hur-j 'ross, and St. John. 
ley,  Thomas  Timothy   Rivey,    Joseph!    The bronze group is supported by a ( 

Octave Cote, Exavier Paul Pelkev, An-i jraceful exedra of white cement, affotd„.men at tl?e..town hal1 Monda>' evening!     Capt   Doane  of Orange,  commander 
thony William Sadowskv, John William | ig  a   massive  appearance  and 'appro- in answer to the ca" of the home guard °f the first batallion of the second regi- 
Simonis, William Charles Anthony Du-Sriate setting. recruiting    committee    of    the;   public  ment_ was next introduced.   He said: 

fault,   Harold  Augustus   Plouff,     Jesse'    The group has been placed in the cen-'^fet>* com"""". of w^ich Supt E. I.,    «The viewpoint oL the  military  man.to Ware wh& 

Joseph Cabral, Albert,Cote, Henry Leu- Kr of the cemetery, in the location that Bartlett ls chairman.    The call for the  is quite different from that of the lay-^   ernployment  in  a  ^tton miU   but 
man, Alice Catherine" Conroy, Gertrude' vas occupied until a few vears ago by meetlng was a I™rned one and many  man   part]v  Decause our histories usetl!  .       . 

Elizabeth  Austin,  Doris  Edna  Connor,1 a mound and cross.      The mound was'd,d not know thatMt was to ^ Place!' 

He was born in Tivoli, N. Y., arid 
children of Philip 

ancl Ellen (Minkler) Sagendorph, and 
was the last of the family save one, Ms 
brother, sfilton S. Sagendorph of Wor- 
cester.       \ 

His parentsvwere farmers and he fol- 
lowed that occupation until they moved 

Mary Madeline Driscoll, Gladys Hail I "azed when Fr. McCaughan started two 
Connors, Olive Margaret Thackleberry,I ears ago upon a systematic scheme of; 
Helen, Catherine Scully,  Florence  Lena   mproving the cemetery.    The whole is 

Supt. Bartlett    presided    and    intro- 
duced First Lieut. McCallum of A com- 

in the schools have not taught the 
truth. They don't tell that the biggest 
army that Gen. Washington had in the 
Revolution was 17,000 men, nor that at 

McGraiL^/eresa Belle Agnes HaggertvJ encircled bv a drivewav, and a cement We   are   at;one time there were 17,000 men absent 
- '       "      walks leads from the outer rim to the war wlth a Srs^ass Power-   We °»Sht on leave from the army of the Potomac 

pany, 2d infantry. 
Lieut.   McCallum   said: 

Dorothy Alice MaeNamara, Edna May 
Fish, Eleanor Elizabeth Gaudaire, Mil- 
dred Gertrude Lillian Scully, Gladys 
Demuis BlancharrJ, Gertrude Elizabeth 
Hiney, Celina Catherine Vaness, Eileen 
May Crimmin, Florence , Evelyn 
Thackleberry, Irene Frances Gaudaire, 
Mary Jane Hurley, Frances Amelia 
Bigelow, Mary Catherine Elizabeth 
Kiernan, Helen Frances Laughlin, Myr- 
le Louise Sullivan, Mary. Hedwig 

Coval, Elizabeth Mildred Meloche, 
Marion    Catherine    Cooney,    Catherine I .vhich he has about completed for the 

shortly-' moved to Monson tov enter a 
woolen mill. Here he was occupied till 
1863 when he came to Spencer. 

In the following year he built- a 
woolen mill on Valley street, which was 
last operated by A. L, Taft, and which 
vas destroyed by fire a few years ago. 
He carried on this business in associa- 

on with Hon. William Upham, who 
was interested in two other mills on 
the same street. 

Some  time  after  he  went  to  East 
Brookfield   and   operated   for    twelve 

tered along the Mexican border through' oTthreT 7nwsr"eo^to'tiwt wSs fars «he brick mil» « the head of Lake 

.xedra, with its steps and seat.   Shrub- t0 have ^^ PrePa""S for two years, ;in  the  Civil war;  nor ^^ there were 

bery has been planted at the right loca-:but we dldnt' ^ we muSt do the be8t 2000 officers cashiered for irregularities^. 
tions to enhance and soften the effect,:we ,can "ow'     . .      .       ,  .    Jin financial matters. 

uid the interior of the large circle hav/1  d°ub,t lf ^Z^" '"       , ,      "°ur  whole  System  is^otten-    The 
been  grassed  over    to  form a  plot of States  ^y, J50,0?0 f»f? ,ready   f^only equitable way 
gjeen about the exedra. ^quipped to take the field in the offen-. military    training.    I    have    400 .men 

ft* visiting dergy'men were loud injf^ 1°L!" ^^L-^^l^tJ^t isc.at.tered aJ1 over this county in groups 
oraise of the beauty of the entire ceme 
tery, 
highly pleased at th results achieved by 
Fr.   McCaughan  in   the   laborious  task 

and   the   people   assembled   wer* the PhiliPPin^. Alaska, Hawaii and inj^  had  been  organized    and  discip- 

imbellishment of their city of the dead. 
The pastor was the recipient of many 
congratulations from  the 
people present. 

W. C. T. U. Notes 

the coast guard. {lined.     That's   the   difference   between 
"In the event of an attack against an armv and a mob Each group 0f 

a vital point in this country we must men has a ieader and all work together 
not only be able to defend but to take as a unjt answerable to the head. Its 
the,  offensive.    You   have   got   to   go ! the  difference  between   1000  men  in  a 

rgy    and after an enem>' to lick them-   You can't  factory with 1000 ideas and 1000 men in 
win battles by defense only.   They esti- an  army  with  one  idea     This  discip. 

imate that it takes 3000 men to properly line  is secured through  drill,    Militarv 
defend a mile of front.    The  Panama dn)] in high schools has been shown to 
canal is 40 miles long: eighty miles of ;mprove discipline 500 percent. 
'r.;:.*-  Itwill take 240.000 men to ade- "jf  a  separate   peace   were   declared 

The  W. C. T.  D.  held    a devotional qUateIy defend that line; with nothing *by gome "0f t*he European nations Ger-the Sp™061" wire Co-   Mrs- Sagendorph 

ably in presenting portions of Stearns' gregation. 

Celia Nolan, Mary Veronica Murphy, 
Anna Mary Gaudaire, Anna Lillian 
Simonis, Mary Mabel Simonis, Lillian 
Catherine Griffin, Mary Louise Cote, 
Mary Winifred Walsh, Agnes Agatha 
Foley, Bessie Mabel West, Eleanor 
Frances Martin, Eunice Cornelia Mary 
Randeau, Anora Louise Cabral. 

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 

ollowed. 
At its conclusion, the members of the 

Holy Name society, which comprises 
practically all the men of the parish 
:>ver sixteen years of age, formed in 
'ront of the church, with A. C. Mc- 
Curdy as marshal and marched to the 
Holy 'Rosary and St. Mary cemetery. 
Following them came the women, mem- 

bers of the Holy Rosary and Scapular >^ ^ ^ ^ 5UCcess, and a good sum cannot be fired very fast and does exe-^the bridees" of this state than it Ts for 
society, and other members of the con-: 

Lashaway. 

Retiring from the woolen business he 
entered into agriculture quite extensive' 
ly, building the big stables on Pleasant 
street, known as the Guernsey Stock 
Farm, and acquiring much of the land 
in   that   locality   for  farm   purposes. 

Failing eyesight required him to give 
up most of his activities, and latterly 
his sight left him almost entirely. 

He married Emma Sugden, daughter 
of the late Richard Sugden, founder of 

and  business meeting  with   Mrs.  Pear- left to take the offensive, to say noth 
son. Summit street, May    4, at    three jng Qf the rest of the country, 

oclock. I    "Our field artillery is equipped sparse- 
The devotional meeting was led by ly' with three inch guns. They are a 

Mrs. Ellen Stone. The business meeting good gun, but not very useful in the 
was called to order by Mrs. Emma trench warfare that has been developed 
Cooper, vice president in the absence on the other side of the water. The 42 
of the president, Mrs. Abbie Bellows, centimeter gun has its moral effect, but 
The  committee  for  the  rummage  sale with  shells weighing a   ton,  though  it 

died' Apr. 21, 1909. mapv could land a million men on our      „     r 

shores and we could not stop  them. He Ieavef bes,des h,s brother Milton. 

"The men doing duty in the bridges.f^J^J^Sf■   ,,.f"^".d°'P^.^" 
hereabouts were    not    equipped    with 
warm  clothing.    The  government  had 
not provided these things because Con- 
gress had refused to pass the appropria- 
tion bill.   The system is rotten. 

"It is no more right for 2000 men to 

prietor of the Alta Crest Farms. 
Another son, Richard Leslie, died in 
infancy. There also survive three grand.. 
children, Richard Sugden Sagendorph, 
Gretchen and Janet Sagendorph. - 

Mr  Sagendorph was prominent in the 

vespers. 

Previous 
_Beaven jjr 
'from the 
sign of th- 
tory ot tl„ 
Christian 
the Cathi 
the sign:fit 
sign thee v. 
confirm  t! 
vation." 

One ^1 

The president and vice president and 

Bishop cn'ef marshal of the    society; 

reported that the sale held    Thursday,'has a projection of twenty-one miles, it ^ cailed upon or t0 volunteer to guard aflfairs of the Congregatiqnal church for 

May 3, was a success, and a good sum cannot be fired very fast and does exe-^the bridges of this state than it is for many -vears' and being a ready sPeaker. 
was netted to be used for the temper- cution only where it strikes.-  We had the „( 2000 men to offer to pav the ^P*0'31^' uP°n  biblical matters, often 

ance work.    ■ a  few  larger  guns  ordered   before  the  taxes Qf the state.   If vou depend "upon *°°k part in the meetin8S of the organi- 

^  Jt was voted  to send  ten 

Donnelly |the   state   headquarters   tc 

dollars to 
be  used  in to  "confirmation 

cached    a   .striking    sermon  t'velv, D. M. Heffernan, 1 idii.ca    a.     srnKing    sermon , h    reuet wofK tor Trie SoiflleTs. " 
text-   "I  sign thee with  the and Wm   J- Powers, with a large silk, 

ross'' He traced the his- American flag and the banner of the! There is to be the annual spring 
crdssTS significance to the society, rode at the head of the pro- county convention to be held in WOT- 

and  its  special  meaning  to  cession   in   an   automobile.     Following cester  at  the   Lincoln   Square  Baptist 
ic  who  in  confirmation   has were  other automobiles conveying the  -hurch May 15. 
ant  words  said  to  him:   "I bishop  and  priests,  and  elderly  mem-     It is hoped that a number will be able 

ith the sign of the cross and bers of the congregation. " to attend from this union 

ee with  the. chrism  of  sal-1    Arriving at the cemetery, the societies 
and people assembled about the circle 

declaration of war, which have been 
promised-for-1920. W'e havejSdO-of these 
three inch rifles and 400.00ft Jonnds of 
ammunition in this country. 
French alone, in one battle, 
3,000,000 shells in fifty-five hours. You 
can see how badly off we are for am- 
munition. 

taxes of the state.   If you depend upo 
volunteers to pay the taxes, how much 
rrtonev   would   you   get?     Every,    man 
.--h, ,u 1-1 be obli"cd to de his -share.   C-*n- 

The scription  is nothing new;    it's written 
t into the constitution. 

"Where will you go? 
or  some   service.    It may   be   in 

shops, mines, factories or wheat fields. 

zation.   He was also among the promin- 
-nt speakers in the local town meetings. 
He   was  a  member    of  the   Worcester 
ounty  harvest club and took a 'great 

deal of enjoyment in the gatherings of 

All are  liable that orffart'*atio'n until health faijed, 

be   in   the 

The meet- 
ing adjourned to meet with Mrs. 
(.'coper,  Main street,  Mrs.  Moses Morse 

most    touching    sights in  the  center of  the cemetery,  in  the to be hostess. 

The Home of good Pictures 
3 SHOWS DAILY 

City hospital last Friday afternoon. He'J^jfc^ pair of lo^ le« rubber 
*  "*—■"™w iil- bootsrwhich owner may have by prov- 

1. The field of food production is to!1S reP°rted as doing as well as could be; ing property and  paying for this adv. 
be divided with the intention that boys'' exPected ' | Inquire at 29 Lake street. It27 
under sixteen  years of age  shall stay     Another brush fire caused by sparks;    FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine 
in their local communities and work on t!rom a locomotive did 125 damage  to to    nrst    class    condition."   Apply    at 
community or home gardens.    Boys of>nd   on   the   Cornelius  Warren    farmj Lead 

sixteen years of age and over are asked! East Brookfield road, last Saturday aft-! 
to enlist for work, when called, outside ernoon 
their own communities on farms where 

_tf26 

FOR     SALE—Pair     work     horses, 
i weight   2700   lbs.;    will    work    either 

A fair crowd attended the lecture on single or double;  will sell" either way. 
Trees and Tree Diseases" by the assist-' L. D. Bemis, 41 Pleasant street.     tf26 

sen-ice aslant state forester, Mr. Simmons, under!    FOR SALE^S'C."Rhode Island Red 

Friday, May A—Blue Bird feature "The Price of Silence." 
Saturday—9 "Reel" Show, and Park Theatre Orchestra.   5 

reel feature, featuring Baby Marie .Osborne.   "Pearl 
of the Army,'^ 2 reels, ana opening serial of 'TheI™2."T£ ZSEL* b for 
(jreat   Secret,       featuring    Francis^ Bushman    and j necessary and as patriotic as any otherjthe auspices of the Boy Scouts, in theleggs for hatching, Valley Farm, Spen- 
Beverly Bayne.     3 shows, Matinee 2 P. M.    Evening  for  the  nations defense.      It  is to  beUown hall last Friday evening.   The lerJcer' Mass;    Tel   32-6' 8**22 
6:45  and 8:30. recognized by:   fai  A bronze badge in-lture  was exceptionally  interesting and'    Tenement  to  rent of 8    rooms,.' on 

: scribed    "The Nation's Service";  then j instructive.    It was illustrated by  1251 Park street.   Inquire of C. H. Green. 
NEXT WEEK " the seal of the Commonwealth, followed | slides. j - ^22 

»/r      J ,,   ,       w , . .„.,„.        I by "Food Production;"    (b)  an honor-]    The  greatest  movine    nicture  serial!     FOR SALE—Two    tenement    house 
Monday—Mutual feature and opening of Senal "Patri'a, 'able discharge, similar to a discharge j which has ever been produced   Parria" J-n-quire> M Lincoln street' A-H- 

leatUringJ'MrS.   \ ernon   Castle."      7   reel   Show.      3   from the army, containing the signature:featuring  Mrs.  Vernon  Castle!    will  be 
shows. 2-2-R:3fL_ ...._. 1 _      ■»     li>f Jhe. Governor. ™in >» yssate-A to th, 

Tuesday—Blue Bird Feature. 
Wednesday—Metro feature, "Life of Happiness" featuring 

Violo Dana, and "The Great Secret" serial. 7 reels 
shown.   3 shows 2-7-8:30. 

Thursday—Big 8 Part Feature. 3 shows 2-6:45-8:30. 
Admission for this picture, Matinee, children 5c, 
adults 15c.   Evening 25c. 

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 

I boys successfully completing their ser- 
jvice on farms; (ci undoubtedly most, if 
not all, of the New England colleges 

j will give suitable recognition to seniors 
called out for this service. Tufts, Bos- 
ton university, Institute of Technology, 
and Massachusetts Agricultural, have 
agreed to give a trial term or year to 
such candidates as present an honor- 
able discharge, without further entrance 
requirements,   provided,   their   school 

day evening beginning tomorrow. The 
whole country has raved over the won- 
derful spectacles in this picture the 
plot of which centers mostly on "Pre- 
paredness." 

KMlfc 

_FOR   SALE—rw 

tf37 

Can't look well, eat well, or feel well 
with impure blood. Keep the blood 
pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat 
simply, take exercise, keep clean, and 
good health is pretty sure to follow. 
$1.00 a bottle. 

some  Norway  Spruce;    three or  four 
years old.   Joseph F. Warren, Spencer. 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house— 
water, gas, bath room, hen house, gar- 
den and fruit; also small building, suit- 
able for shop. B. Manning, 49 Main 
street, Spencer. *3t26 

CLOTHING on credit for men anc" 
women and children, il down. Si 
weekly, BAY STATE CLOTHING 
Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over 
Worcester Market. Open every evening 

tf253p 

"The time has gone "by when battles Everybody must do his share. Do the 
can be won by courage, muskets and ^^ tn;ng for vou to ^0 

the sabre. In the older wars we needed -Au men ove'r thirty-five and all mar- 
comparatively few men behind the rie(i men under thirty-five with' depend- 
line.' There are no longer great heroes ents are eliKjb]e and should serve in the 

to war- '    Home Guard. 
"It is just as wrong for a man to go ..jf vou volunteer vou can choose the 

to the front when he belongs at home branch of sen-ice into which you wish 
making ammunition as it is to refuse to K!l It Vl,u are drafted. you go where 
to go to the front if there arc legitimate thev senrl vuu jt is better to play the 
ties keeping him at home. The firing 
ine must be raised in a way so as not 

tn handicap the forces behind the lines 
making clothing, food and  supplies. 

"The man who is over thirty-five years 
of age. married, with a family depend 
eat upon him, and who is perhaps ;in 
expert chemist, has no more business 
enlisting for the firing line than h;i? 
the man of few'obligations, who stays 

The funeral is to be Saturday aitei^ 
noon, with services at the house at two 
o'clock Rev. Robert Armstrong will be 
the officiating clergyman and A. E. 
Kingsley Co, are the directors in 
charge The remains will be laid at 
rest- in the mausoleum in Pine Grove 
cemeterv. 

FIFTY TEARS MARRIED 

•i it 

ii •cript: I   don't  like  the  term 
ilective draft k« better. 
"There are four lines of defense. The 

'Molar  army,    navv,     national   guard, 
aining <c !i'«,i< and selective draft pro- 
i'le the-first line. 

<»ame like  a man before vou   arc   sent 
for, for one out of every fourteen  has 
got to go. 

"If we hail a million tr. ined mea two 
years  ago   the   LusHania would   never 
Have been MHIU an 1 we \ • ui'id not n\v 
iv  ,it  war  with  German v.   She   would 
r.ot  haw dared attack t s     Its ,up  to 
every man to do his bit and not be a 
lacker." 
Chairman   Bartlett     t!u iQed   for 

volunteers in the Home ' 
forward  and   em   "   upon a filing card. 

Esteemed  Couple  Will Observe  Their 
Anniversary Tomorrow 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Snow, Holmes 
street, will tomorrow observe the fif- 
tieth anniversary of their wedding day. 

The Woman's Relief Corps, ot which 
Mrs So a u a member, and F. A. 

- poet G A. K. to which Mr, 
Snow K' .:,- and neighbors and rel- 

tn make the day bappy 
for this couple, who are held in the 
verv    highest by    their   fellow 

Mi 
Alex« 

the   Horn ■ I )■.-- 

badly 
They 

i hestra plaved dur- 

^arg 
non 

wdl receive their 
:o   riv-o   an<lT/from 

Susan E   Holmes 
the bride 

..       K    Rev. 
len   pastor oi  the 

from 
2Jth 
Civil 

rational church. 

trouble comes  it m   tr 
~v T.' o!     nooitiiimisai, 

make all  the mischief 
As  a   matter  of  insurance    certain 

Jr. Alexander  R  b 

1. Henry Sauvageau, roeeph Aegis 
i Lir-itrre. Henry Morin, Charles 

ner, Waldo Bemis. Wa> laiwi Math 
.1^^.-1.  i ,...„„.,^   lf ^_A...y..i.    .i  . 

d    by 
now/ 
the 

'MVCurdv.   Edwar. 
1 hiesime  Ben 

men have organized the Home Defense   "M,] r""'". JoseP 
League, enroffing men for service later, Hunter,    Vaugban    Fail 
but who are not needed  now at toast. |»«»% WOiaw  Ouinn, . 

Let everybody  join  that league,  as  it 
helps to create a sentiment  of loyalty 
in the mass. 

"The third line of defense is the pre- 
vention  of  waste.    We    throw    away 

l'herrieii- 
Fairbruther.     Fred 

James   I.   HOIK 

van, Tennyson O. Bemis 

Thirty members have    also    e 
with Mr. Bartlett for thr Ii.   M IXiui-t 
League. 

The Home Guard will have its first 

two    children,   Mrs     Ida 
ami John E. Snow, both of 

ivith their parents 

Display of White Millmery 

latest    novelties    in 
Beaded   Ornaments, 

Including the 
Flowers, Fancies 
eti- 

Thursday, May 17, the public invited. 

M. J. CURTIS 
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Save the Price 
of a New Car 
Don't trade your old 
auto off for a "song" 
just because it doesn't 
look bright and new. 
Paint it with 

Auto-Carriage 
Gloss Paint 

—a durable varnish paint 
made especially for refin- 
ishing aatos, carriages and 
buggies. Nine standard 
colors and a clear varnish. 

Let us show yon how to 
maketheoldnutolooknew. 

M.  LAMOREUX  &  CO. 

Spencer, Mass. 

The bubbler, donated by Misses 
Adeline and Elizabeth May, has been 
placed on Pleasant street. E. F. Gam- 
rael set up the fountain. 

The  women's  foreign missionary  so- 
J ciety met at the home of Mrs. William 
W.  Pa'tton   Monday  afternoon.      Mrs. 
Arthur Smith spoke on "Southern Cali- 
fornia Missions." 

The  firemen  conducted  a  dance  in 
| town hall, Thursday,    May 3.    Dyer's 
orchestra played for dancing and sixty 
couples were present.    The committee 
in charge were, Joseph M. Wrighft Geo. 
M, Wheeler, and Francis E. Dorr. 

Philip Smith, a student of Harvard 
law school, is visiting his father, Henry 
O. Smith, Main street. Mr. Smith has 
been chosen as one of those to enter 
Plattsburg training school. He will 
report for duty May 14. 

The fire engineers met in the fire 
house Saturday night for reorganiza- 
tion. There were three firemen present. 
John Fitzpatrick of Rochdale was 
chosen chief engineer. Jos. ^H. Wood-1 
head, newly appointed engineer, was 
chosen clerk.    The other members are 

by Mr. 
chorus ; 
dience. 

Cox;    March    of our  Nation,11 
America by chorus    and 

CHURCHES UNITE 

Congregationalists   and   Methodists   to 
Cooperate 

Bylaws,    which    were   arranged   by 
the committees from  the John  Nelson 
Memorial    and    Sanderson    Methodist '== 
churches, were unanimously adopted at' = 
meetings conducted in    both churches'™ 
this    week.    The    committees    were: 
Chas. T. Munroe, James L. Jordan, M. 
Arthur White and  Rev. Wm.  W. Pat- 
ton,   Wm.  Osborne,  William  Weather- 
bee, Joseph Woodhead and Rev. Chas. 
Spaulding. 

The constitution is as follows: We, 
the members of the First Congrega- 
tional and "the Sanderson Methodist 
Episcopal churches of Leicester, Mass., 
eeling that an even closer co-operation 

in the services and activities of the two 
churches than has been in the past 

! would  be beneficial alike   tothechurhes 

illllllllllllllllllllll 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
Foremost in Fashion 

I The 
1400 Suits Are Sacrificed This Week at 

Remarkable 
Sale 

LEICESTER 

Mothers day will be observed Sun- 
day in all churches of the town. 

Kenneth Alden passed the week end 
with friends in South Easton. 

Mrs. Patrick Dorr is passing the week 
with her sister, Mrs. James Morgan, 
Auburn street, Cherry Valley. 

Misses  Edith  and    Hazel    Gammell 

O. R. Fox of Greenville   and Thomas 
Maloney of Cherry Valley. 

Two new books of interest have been 
added to the public library, "The 
Potato," a book written by Arthur W. 
Gilbert, which gives practical and 
simple methods of growing and market- 
ing the potato: the other book is the 
"War Message" by President Woodrow 
Wilson to the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives in Congress on April 2. 
There are many new books of interest 
recently added to the collection at the 
library. 

The firemen had a hearing before 
the selectmen Wednesday- evening. But 
the selectmen gave no definite answers 
n regards to questions put to them. 
The firmen said they would resign if 
Joseph Woodhead remained chief. 
James A. Quinn, the desposed chief, 
advised them to think of protecting the 
town and not of him. The firemen 
finally agreed not to resign and would 
fight fires but said if Joe Woodhead 
came around giving orders they would 
turn the hose on him. Selectmen Welch 

visited their aunt in West Boylston on jand   Ryan  were  rather  severely  criti- 
Tuesday. J cised for their actions.   The firemen are 

Elmer Lyon and Edward   McGowan]sti" discontented over the situation, 
are engaged as watchmen at the City 
of Worcester reservoir in Paxton. 

Rev. Herbert F. Fulton will preach 
at the evening services in the Metho- 
dist church Sunday. Service will be at 
seven o'clock. 

The two act drama, "A Box of Mon- 
keys" will be given in the hall of the 
Greenville church Friday night for the 
benefit of the Girls society. 

The Aloysia League met Tuesday 
evening and completed plans for the 
dance to be held in town hall Friday 
May 18. 

Harry Dorr, Oscar Peterson and Ed- 
ward Moore of Palmer were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dorr, Main 
street, Sunday. 

• a * 
Patriotic  Meeting 

The Leicester branch of the surgical 
dressing committee conducted a pat- 
riotic entertainment in the town hall 
Thursday night. Hon. Channing H. 
Cox, speaker of the General court, was 
speaker. The Academy Glee club and 
David Prouty high orchestra furnished 
music which was very much enjoyed 
by those present 

and the community at large, to establish' I 
the following articles of agreement. I == 
Realizing the experimental nature of 153 
these articles and that after they nave 1 
been in use for a time we may see fit's 
to change them greatly, we agree that lj 
they shall only be in effect for one' H 
year, dating from the first Sunday of H 
May 1, 1917. 

Article  1—Name:  The name of this 1 
organization  shall  be,    The    Associate: =J 
church of Leicester. 

Article 2—Object: The object of the I 
Associate  church  shall    be   to  secure ;SS 
closer cpncert of action in the religious H 
life   of   the   two   constituent  churches, I = 
while  at  the same  time    maintaining — 
their denominational individualities.       11 

Article   3—Management:      (1)    The I 
management of the affairs of  the  in-15= 
dividual  constituent churches of  their S 
individual organizations shall be in the ' S 
hands of their own church or organiza-1 == 
tion members.   (2) The management of = 
any   details  which  may  arise  in  the j I 
carrying out of the work of the Asso- II 
ciate church not inconsistent with the I 
spirit of these articles, shall be in the I 
hands,of an executive committee.    (3)  | 
Any matter coming before this commit- Si 
tee shall be subject to the initiative and 

Ever Held in Our Thirty-five Years of Business 

j1 500 Handsome Spring Suits at Popular Prices! 
1      =j= --*     M * 

200 Suits Are From Our Regular Stock 
300 Suits Are a Special Purchase 

Tailored Suits and Fancy Trimmed Suits for women and misses, in all the 

fashionable materials, the finest styles, all the new colors, also black and navy and 
all sizes 14 to 20 years and sizes 34 to 51. 

Suits at $17.50 
Worth $25.00, $29.60 to $36.00 

Women's and Misses' Suits of serge garbardine 
poplin and black and white checks in pleated 
belted and plain tailored models—many with con- 
trasting over collars of silk. 

Suits at $25.00 
Worth $37.60, $39.60 to $50.00 

Women's and Misses Suits in fine serges gunni   I 
burl,  pophns and silks,    all  sizes,    black and a 1'   I 
o^rs   Stylish, exclusive Suits iif sponandl^   | 

The balance of our stock oi^tf hi«h das. Suits, without exception, is reduced 10 to 50 

percent in price. These Suits are now on sale and offer the woman of fashion an unheard- 

of opportunity to buy an exclusive Suit at her own price. 

No Charge for AHeraUons-We Specialise on Extra Large Garments 

STORE CLOSES EVERY   Dip[i«nn    TIr,,iT    ^^..^ RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
11 

SATURDAY AT 6 P. M 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

512 MAIN STREET 

WORCESTER   [ 

referendum of either church when a re- ment of the finances of the individual 
quest for the same is made to the com-'constituent churches shall be in the 
mittee in writing by five members of hands of their own church or parish 
either church. (4) This committeej members. The money from the loose 
shall hold office for the year in which' collection shall go into the treasury of 
these, articles are in effect. (51 The the church or parish at whose service it 
committee shall consist of the two pas- is taken up, as per articles 4 and 5 
tors and two members elected from1 Articles 10-Miscellaneous: Any mat- 
each church. ter 0{ comm*on interest to any organi- 

Article 4—Sunday morning seryicj^zation of members of the Associate 
(1) The Sunday morning service'of tft church not covered by these articles 
churches shall be held in the Congre- shall be conducted in such ways as the 
gational church edifice at 10:45 a. m.'affected organization may see fit. 
with   the  Congregational order of ser-j    This set of articles was unanimously 

NO. 2288 

Reisort ol lie confliiion 01 lie spencer Notioui it 
at Spencer, in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of business on May Ut 

1917 
j  RESOURCES  = 
Loans and discounts -»~ 
Overdrafts, unsecured 
V. S. bonds deposited, to secure circula-        

tion  (par value) 
V. S. bonds pledged to secure U. S. de- 

posits (par value) 
Total U. S. bonds 

Securities other than  U. S. bonds  (not 
'     including stocks)  owned unpledged 
Stock of Federal Reserve bank  (50 per 

cent of subscription) 

The program was as follows: Cossack 
song, by chorus, "A  Very Bad^"H""  ™A   ™n^S™°™ °rt" of ser-j    This se 
K„ ;,  » •  1 * . '    v,ce  and  m  charge  of  the    Congreea- acceDted 

orehestraP   WinTr'tn    T" ¥ **H''  ChurCh'  ^ as  provided  for'        '  ~  
Three  for   ladk    A^T,     n*" ch°™: in the second *<*«* of the article. (2)  Men Drilling for National Pr.par.dnes, 

Ma* On the first Sunday of the alternate Get great comfort from the use of 
months from those on which the Con- Allen's Foot-Ease. When shaken into 

gregationa. church holds its bi-monthy t^irlL^tf^Zj'Zat 
communion service—that is on the first walking easy./ Gives instant  relief to 

Song,  Miss  Yvonne   Desrosiers;    The 
Star Spangled Banner, chorus: address 

Sundays of January, March, May, July, 
September, and Nov., the morning ser- 
vice^hall be held in the Methodist edi- 
fice with the Methodist order of com- 
munion service and in charge of the 
Methodist church, 

-AVtirJfi       .5 <Z*i~mA    C I—. :  
~~~V.IVA    uunuay      aciVlCC: 

$186,473 07 
28 14 

" ■■■■■■—^      wwijj «f       uii wo      Jii.-'i.iiii i      1CJICI       W 

tired, aching, swollen, tender feet, blis- 
ters and calluses. Also sprinkle it in 
the foot-bath. . British and French 
troops use  it. 

CHARLTON 

Charlton grange young   people..jaye. 
the two-act farce, "The rebellion of Mrs. 

$100,000 00 

1,000 00 

f Furniture and fixtures 
Real estate owned other than banking 

house 
Net amount due from approved reserve 

agents in other reserve cities 
Net amount due from banks and bank- 

ers (other than included in 12 or20) 
Outside checks and other cash items 

Fractional currency,    nickels    and 
cents 

Notes of other national banks 
Federal  Reserve Notes 
Lawful    reserve   in    vault   and    with 

Federal  Reserve  Bank 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

179 93 

101,000 00 

184,878 75 

4,500 00 

5,000 00 

4,157 51 

3,000 00 

24,393 56 
1,480 43 

1.660 36 
6,000 00 

300 00 

33,505 93 

5,000 00 

$559,897 32 

$100,000 00 
50,000 00 

16,450 39 

983 40 

r,,.,       -J ■ LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Less   current   expenses,    interest   and 

taxes paid 
Amount reserved for taxefaccrued 
Circulating notes outstanding 
b Net amount due to approved reserve 

agents in other reserve cities 
Net amount due to banks and bankers 

(other than included in 29 or 30) 
Dividends unpaid 

Individual deposits subject to check 
■Certificates of deposit due in less than 

,30 days 
Certified checks 
United States deposits ' ' 
Total demand deposits, Items 33, 34 35 

36, 37, 38, 39, 40 and 41 
Other time deposits 

Total  of  time  deposits,   Items 42,   43 
naA  JLL    .-   __jt  . ..   --     . 

■ ■      -—F* P^ ~ '    

U. S. bonds borrowed without fur- 
nishing collateral security for same 

Iff1   , »        ,. „ $559,897 32 
btate of Massachusetts, County of Worcester   ss 

tyJ'Jj^ W- Wjlson'1
Cashier of toe above-named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 
FRANK W. WILSON, Cashier. 

Correct—Attest. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me      MYRON A  YOUNG 

this 5th day of May,  1917. NATHAN  F   PR Air1 

FRANKCOLLETTE, JR,    CHARLES N PROUTY 
Notary Public. Directors. 

199,323 32 

15,466 99 
1,300 00 

97,300 00 

15,180 85 

30,130 77 
116 00 

194,923 32 

2,325 00 
1,075 00 
1,000 00 

15,079 39 

THitrtr 

36,000 00 

\LZy\Z°£Z7tL *£ZZ ?h
arelay;" :n Grange

M
ha11 Frid- ni*ht- rhnr^h »H;B~. .. .U      " ^e -»etnoc"« These   took  part:   Master  Edward  M. 

cnurcn edifice  with a  Methodist order n in.        „. ~    . ■  t .      .      , u'uer p.owers   Leroy Baker, Clarence  Davis 
of  service  in  charge  of  the  Methodist \t.    nl i,     T   »,      „, 7    "*VIS- 

t.      t. """" Mrs. George  French, Mrs   Walter Rav 
church  except  as  provided  for in   the \r      ci D .   ...       .    "' 
e*„n„A ^ .•        1 2C-       CU

 
1U1  ™  lne Miss  Florence Bowers and Miss Anna 

second section of this artic e.      2)   On T,„-„,„.      V I     ■       ^u , 
,i„ c      . . ,     „      . turner.     Folowing   the     play-   was  a 
those Sundays when the Sundav morn- H]„„ „f „IJ „♦„,„«= » , ....      . 7 aance 01  old-stvle figures to music bv 
ing  service  is  he d  in  the    Methodist n  t   J       u   .      T ■«"=>»- oy 
rh„rrh n= c* f„~u ■       .■ ,   'l"noalst Oxford orchestra. Ice cream was served. 
cnurch as set forth in article 4, Sect on      TI,„ »   1 *■        t o ., 
2,  this  second  preaching  sen-ce  stall     The °f

ua"erl>'. meetl«g °f sO"thbr,dge 
be  hHH  in  th» r . u     i  union of Chnst'an endeavor, which in- 

duce       3,   Th.   t"
g   g3

f ?,     ChUrd) Cludes  S6Ven  towns'    was  !«  Charlton 
^rv.ce stal   h?H   TH SeC°"d Congregational church  Saturday  after-' 
service shall be decided upon as occas- noon.    Lester M   M president of 
sion may arise, bv the execut ve com- w„,„   *„        • , ,,r.       ,      , 
m.'**M Is .u    A        - 1     ,       ,"ve 1"um   Worcester union, spoke on "Hot shot." 

Arlle  ^S nTa    v   T\    Tl  '    Henr>' H«™°° "as **en   drawn as Article   6-Sunday  schools:   (1)   The juror by the sdectmen. 
bunday  school of  the  two  constituent ,  ,  , 

churches shall be joined into one, which Examination for Annapolis 
shall   be   held  in   the*"   Congregational!   
church  building.      (2)   Details of the'    A civil service examination of appli- 
management of the Associate Sunday cants  for appointment  to  the  United 
school shall be in the hands of such States naval academy at Annapolis will 
committee as the  two Sunday school ^ ^eld at the government examination 
boards may appoint. iroom,    postoffice building,    Fitchburg, 

Article 7—Young people's work: The Mass., on Thursday, May 24, at nine 
Y. P. S. C. E.; Boy Scouts, Campfire o'clock in the forenoon. Under recent 
Girls and-such other societies for work act 0I Congress, additional appoint- 
among young people as may be organ- merits are to be made by the congress- 
lzed from time to time under the dir- man to increase the student body of 
ection of the Associate church shall be the academy. It is also desired by 
recognized as organizations open to Cong. Paige, of the third district that in- 
young people of both constituent tending applicants should notify him 
churches. |as  speedily  as possible  in  order  that 

Article 8—Prayer meetings: The mid- ample arrangements mav be made for 
week  meetings  shall  be conducted as t'le examination, 
the two pastors see fit.       - |    The subjects of the examination will 

Article    9—Finances:    The   manage- be algebra, geometry and grammar for 
_^____^_^^^___^^^^^^^) which three hours will be allotted.   Af- 

=== j ter these examinations there will be an 

UinniUll   riniirn intermission of an hour to be followed 

VlnblNIA rAHMER        |by three hours more a!1»tted to ge0. 
Bertored To Health By Vino!    IS* ""^ ^ ^ and arith" 
 '   "_    "   '       oBWT ' "    ^^ ' ~~ ' H          *"'■' 

Atlee,   Va.—"I was weak, run-down, Eczema  spreads rapidly;    itching al 
Do appetite, my blood was poor, I could most drives you mad.    For quick relief 
not sleep nights and was rapidly los- Doan's Ointment is well recommended' 
ing flesh, but I am a farmer and had to 50c at all stores. 
work.   Medicines 'had failed to help me * * * 
until I to»k Vinol.    After taking three Leicester Savings Bank 
bottles my appetite is fine, I sleep well, '   

X^VTBOBK'U ■* W<,U a8ain" !♦• NOtke t hereby given that aPP«ca" UBLANDO w.. 1J0BKET. tl0n j,as been made for the issue of a 
Vinol,  wfaiah-emtaina beef and ccd  duplicate of Deposit Book No 5478  the 

liver   peptones,   iron   and   manganese  original book    having   been    lost    If 
peptonatee   and   glyeerophosphates,   is , found please return to tta bank 
guaranteed   for   run-down   conditionc | H. c  MURDOCK  Treas 

F. W,  Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer     Leicester, April 14, 1917. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

We have given the 

Marshall J. Root Company 
BANCROFT HOTEL,     WORCESTER, MASS- 

The Exclusive Sale of OUR OFFERINGS 

of PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS for Worces- 
ter County and Extend the Facilities 
of Our Organisation to their clients. 

Liggett, Drexel 6? Company 
.NEW    YORK BOSTON 

Burpee's Seeds Grow and are known the world over u 
the "Beat Seed «that Grow." 
The name Burpee onyourieal 

M,        •»"«>«"« of "Seed, of QuJity."  The Fortieth Annimwy 
tduion of Burpee'. Annual i, brigker and better than ever.   It k m«Ud 
£   aS."^ „fy,~   L"'  you SOW"      A   poitcard  will   bring it 
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO..  Burpee BuildTo,., Philadelphia 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York BROADWAY 

At 54th St. 

Broadway cars from Grand Central 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania  Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.50 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2-00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

THE  BEST SELECTION AT 

F. A.KNOWLTON 
Main & Elm Streets, Worcester, MasS; 

Not Always. 
Sundays and holidays the alarm 

clock (s a musical instrument—Tole- 
do Blade. 

Cleaning PhonogMph "ec0     M 
To   keep  disk  phonograp'J ree^Z 

Clean an Inventor has^patented a SD» 

brash to be mounted In fr°nt 0l 

needle. 

Gold Medal SPENCER prise   the   Worcester  League    circuit: 
Chariton City;  Gra<-.e Street,    Worcea- Distriet   Nurse   and   Good   Samaritan ^    , " C',ty:  Grare Street'    Worce» 

Aasoeiation Elects Old Office™ ^r;  Lake Vlew'  Wof«ste>-;  Millbury; 

This coal and gas range with two ovens 
;s a wonder for cooking 

Although less than four feet long it can do every kind of cooking for any ordinary 
familyby gas in warm weather or by coal or wood when the kichen needs heatSJ 
When in ahurry both ovens can be used at the same ttalSjtorSiSJS 
the other for pastry baking.   It certainly does "Make Cooking and Bakfng Easy" 

Association Elects Old Officers 

The  annual meeting of    the    Good 
Samaritan  and  District  Nurse associa 

Covenant; North Grafton; Oakdale; 
Oxford; Park Avenue, Worcester; 
Rochdale; Southbridge; Spencer; Web- 

tion was held Monday aitexnixm at the steT s<luare.  Worcester;  Trinity,  Wor- 
cester;    Trowbridge    Memorial,    Wor- 

m. 

cester. 

Nearly all of the Leagues from these 
churches     had   some     representatives 

Richard Sugden public library. 
The reports for the year were read, 

and the following officers elected: Mrs. 
Wm. J. HefTernan president, Mrs.G. L. 
Faxon. Mrs. Henri S. Aucoin, Mrs. A. Present . 
E. Kingsley vice presidents, Mrs. At 8:'5 the convention exercises 
Thomas F. Donnelly treasurer. Miss °Pefed bv the congregation singing 
Hattie Worthington secretary, Timothy "Br'ghten the Corner," followed by the 
J. Howard custodian. Dr. A. A. Bemis, repeating of the twenty-third Psalm. 
Dr. E. A. Murdock, Nathan E. Craig, Rev- Alfred Wood, the local Methodist 
Mrs. Henry P. Howland, Mrs. Arthur Pastor then offered prayer. The report 
H. Sagendorph, Miss Blanche Bryant, o{ the last eircu'it League convention 
directors. >,as rea<l and approved. 

are  held 

was read and approved. 
These  circuit  conventions The meeting  was advised  that  Mrs. 

Myron   A.   Young  had     recently   very four times a year and-only held in the 
kindly made  a donation of $50 to the eveninK-    As a result of the short time 
work of the association. afforded   not much business is transacted 

It  was decided to supply any com- but the address is always the feature 
forts or necessaries that might be found ot the evenin8. and the larger work of 

members  of the elections and  business  is  taken   up  at to   be  desirable   for 
National   Guard  doing  duty    in    this 
vicinity  now  or later. 

The   president's    report   showed   the 
following account of the business of the d,5t  church   of  Worcester  showed  the 

the annual convention, which is an all 
day and evening affair. 

At the roll call, Park Avenue Metho- 

la?t year 

"The past year has been a successful 
one, at least so far as the financial af- 
fairs of the association are concerned, 
as the report of the treasurer will 
show. 

"The people in general have shown 
an  extraordinary  interest  in  the  asso 

largest percentage of attendance and 
was awarded  the banner. 

The next Circuit meeting wlilbe held 
iiX„August at the Cherry Valley Metho- 
dist church. 

The question of a field dav on Mem- 
orial day to be held at Sterling, was 
brought   up.     Rev.   C.  A.   Richardson. 

ciation and generosity in every call that dlstnct superintendent, could not be- 
we have made upon them as well as 1,eve '* Possible, that any Epworth 
in  voluntary  offerings"   of    substantial  Lea8ue would be^so willing to desecrate 

a day he considered .sacred as the Sab- 
bath. The idea was immediately given 
up and a committee will arrange for a. 

assistance 

"In  May  of  last year, a  canvass  of 
the   town   was   made,    to   obtain   new "«   LUWII   was   maae,     to   ootain   new     r >.vuiuuiin: win arran 
members, and we thereby increased our fieId day at some later date. 
funds to the extent of $149.95.   It would      District      Superintendent    S ,u»ua IU ti,c caieui ui ens.!w.   ltwouk ,'«i«.finieiiuciit    opaulding 
be a good plan to repeat this canvass in  gave a splendid   address   on    "League 
™«**~i  Efficiency."    His address was a practi- 

cal  appeal  to    the    various    Epworth 
another year or so, when there is not 
so serious a demand as now for assist- ~   —     —     «••«    npwonn 
ance to so-many charitable and pa trio-  Lea8ues  to  see  that  each  department 
tic purposes. ( 

was doing its work in an efficient man- 
He urged each of the vice presi- 'The young ladies club, known as the 

Willing  Workers,    raised  S6080  in  an 'ient5 to keeP its department moving in 
affair that they held, which they turned 3n  up   t"-<iate  manner and  to' attend 
:..i-     it > ■ t rip    Fi-iti-j^t-* i~    F-L^ ..    ■        .-. 

the Association    treasury   a 
commendable 

the Epworth League institutes as much 
as possible,  which  is especially helpful e enterprise. a* Possible,   which  is especially helpful 

ndabout     whist   club   also   to  the socia]  side  °'"  Epworth  League 

M. Lamoureux S Co., Spencer 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Maria Hastings is very ill at her 
nome on Central street. 

Mrs. Clement E. Bill visited in Hart- 
'ord, Conn., this week. 

;S;"  m 

'-iitiituS**^ 

The Melodograph 

$10 
Clear, Loud, and Sweet as the 
highest priced Phonograph 
made-Uses any Needle and 
r«i'S any make of Disc Rec- 
P a"y sjze, any price—No 
f-^tra Attachments needed— 
'•""y equal in Tone Quality 
w the most expensive Phono- 
graph and will do everything 
that a Talking Machine can do 
-The MELODOGRAPH is a 
Master Machine for Only $io. 
" speaks for itself. 

j .Mrs. i ernard J. King of Waterbury, 
]Conn, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
|Mrs. John Morgan, West street. 

Mrs. George E. Carver of Boston, is 
visiting her uncle, Francis A. Taylor, 
Long hill. 

Leon F. Thompson has recently pur- 
chased a Cadillac eight, touring car, 
ivhtch  he  is now driving, 

Rovford   Perry   is  visiting  his  uncle 
tnd  aunt,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John   Muzzy, 

I Vlyrick street. 

I Miss Geneva Smith of Lynn is visit- 
I ing Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Phelps, 
North Brookfield road. 

Mrs. Howard B. Weston of Dexter, 
Maine, is visiting her uncle, Francis A. 
L. Taylor, Long hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Webb entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Webb of Worces- 
ter, Sunday. 

Mrs. Frank Bandlow of Dudley is 
visiting her father, George B. Canter- 
bury, West street. 

Mrs. John Morgan and daughter, 
Reta, are visiting Mrs. Morgan's aunt, 
Mrs. Thomas Lynch of Mcnson. 

Roy E. Haskins of Worcester spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James  B.  Haskins, Central  street. "~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Joftn Brady of Worces- 
ter spent  Sunday with  Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Brady, Main street. 

Miss Elizabeth  Malloy of Springfield; 

G-H. BURKILL 
"8 Main St., Spencer 

Records 35 cents 

r ^jA.m Muiiuay—Hitti ui., t?rcx,.^r, ji.v„j?fi 
Malloy and family. 

Misses Emma and Stella Tyler, em- 
ployed in the office of the Norton fac- 
ory in Worcester, spent Sunday with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton P. 
Tyler, Main street. 

Rev. Father Moore of Stoneville, mis- 
sioner, is preaching at Sacred Heart 
church at morning and evening ser- 
vices this week. The close of the mis- 
sion will be at service Sunday after- 
noon. 

Miss Cora L. Blair of Northampton 
spent the week end with her sister. 
Misses Marianna and Grace Blair, Main 
street. 

Rev. Josiah P. Dickerman returned 
to West Brookfield Monday, from Madi- 
•on, Maine, where he had been preach- 
ing. 

Frank L. Daley of Greendale and 
Miss Ray Daley of Springfield spent 
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Daley, Mechanic street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Livermore 
Of Worcester spent Sunday with the 
former's brother, Mr. and Mrs. Liver- 
more, High street. 

Frank   E.   Underwood  of   Worcester 
has succeeded George Clark as a farm, 
director on  the estate    of    Albert   L 
Hauck,  Brookfield  road. 

Mrs. Louis Carrol will entertain the 
•ewing circle of the social and chari- 
table society at her new home on Main 
street, Tuesday afternoon, 

Robert J. Thompson who has been 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Samue! 
Wass, returned to his home irr Spring- 
field Sunday. 

Herbert    Blodgett      of    Ballardvale: 
spent Sunday with his wife and son atj 
the  Congregational  parsonage,  Central 
street. 

J. J. Cameron of Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
is the new manager of the Davidson 
dairy   farms.   farm*rlv   m^- jtno11—■*** 

The topic for study at the Thursday 
vening prayer meeting at the Congre- 
rational   church   was  "Mothers  of   the 
lible,"  a   service   in    preparation     for 

Mother's Sunday, May 13th. 

A consecration meeting was held by 
the Y. P. S. C. E. at the Congregational 
'hurch Sunday evening at seven 

o'clock. Miss Mildred Gilmore and 
Miss Mildred Cutler, had charge of the 
service. The topic was "Love."* 

Mrs. Lovina Flint, who has been visit- 
ng her daughter, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, 
left  Wednesday   for Syracuse,   N.  Y., 
vhere   she   will   visit  her  son,   Frank 

(Pangburn, returning later to her home 
fin Coughdenoy, N. Y. 

J    Mr. and Mrs.  William Atkinson are 
j occupying the Adams house, corner of 
Sherman and Milk  streets, now owned 
by John Jaffray, Winter street. 

home of the late ex-Governor Chamber- 
lain. 

Paul H. Hazen is awaiting orders to 
report for duty at the naval station 
in Boston, following his acceptance as 
an apprentice seaman, for which he 
took examinations this week. 

A mission is being held at Sacred 
Heart church this week. Masses are 
saia^at five o'clock and eight o'clock 
daily and, special evening services are 
at 7:30 o'clock. 

Brookfield Alliance Meets Tuesday 

The Brookfield Alliance of auxiliaries 
of the Woman's Home Missionary asso- 

I ciation will meet at West Brookfield, 
; Tuesday, May  15. 

The program is. as follows: 10:15 
devotional service, greetings; 10:30 
officers reports, reports from auxiliaries, 
business; 11:15 address, Mrs. Edwin H. 
Marble, Pres. Wor. Alliance; 11:30 
news from the field. Miss Ona A. Evans, 
Feld Secy W. H. M.A-   JLunt-h/.^ 

made a donation of $12 and the Spen 
ceria club a similar donation of S10. 

"The returns from the Charity circus 
held  under own    auspices    netted    us 
W15.J8, and Mrs, Myron A. Young made 

generous -gift  recently  of 8-50 to  the 
I treasury. 

"It is very evident frnm the coopera- 
tion and generosity of the people that 
they appreciate the good that is being 
done. There arc a few to whom the 
nurse gives her time.'who are able to 
pin- a imething toward the maintenance 
of the work of the association, but who 
vem to have a false impression that 
the services oi the nurse are furnished 
fvev. regardless of circumstances, 1 suii 
Ke-t that we take measures to inform 
the people of the actual conditions 
under which the nurse makes her visits 
to  the sick." , 

The   report   of -Miss  Gertrude   Legge, 
the district nurse, showed that she had 
made 2072 calls during the year, attend- 

jfng  167 patients, and also made many 
j social calls. i 

The diagnoses of the cases showed 
j surgical 37, medical tH, obstetrical 33, 
tubercular 2, orthopedic 1; discharged 

| well 68, better 30, sent to hospitals 5. 
died 16, still under treatment S. 

! The nurse collected during the year 
$238.30, of which amount the Metropoli- 
tan Life Insurance Co. paid $87.55 for 
calls upon its policy holders. 

At Christmas time stockings were 
filled and sent to poor children, about 
100 pairs in all. Some gifts of fruit 
were also made. Donations have been 
received of old linen, used clothing' and 
shoes, which have been made good use 
of, 

A local business man has also offered 
the use of his automobile for the trans- 
portation of. patients to the hospital 
where the patients are too poor to pro- 
vide  for their own  transportation. 

The report of the treasurer, Mrs. 
Thos. F. Donnelly, showed an unex- 
pended surplus in the treasurv of over 
$500. f. 

The revenue from the George Bemis 
endowment, and the receipts from 
patients do not quite meet the expenses 
of the organization, so that it is neces- 
sary occasionally to call upon the pub- 

to replenish the funds, and the pub- 
lic has always been found to respond 
very ^generously to the cause. 

A vote for national prohibition dur- 
ing these days of war was put on record 
and a record of the vote at the Wor- 

ster Circtrft League convention will 
be sent to,President Wilson. 

The benediction was then pronounced 
by Rev. Alfred Wood. 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS    WONDERS 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
L'nder New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to 2 

Confectionery,   S- da.   Cigars,   Tobaccn, 
Also Delicatessen Goods. 

The-tra\elmg and local public are ii 
■ited to accept all the privileges of our 
Dublic waiting  room 

a  L  MACKENZIE,  Prop. 
Telephone 800* 

Wan Street 
CAPEN 

Spencer, Mass. 

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

J ROBATE COURT 

Epworth League Convention 

The Worcester Circuit Epworth 
League convention was held in the 
Methodist Episcopal church Monday 
evening, March 7th. A supper preceded 
the convention exercises which was 
largely attended by Leaguers from the 

Afternoon program; 1:30 In the 
Homes of- the Miners, Miss Lillie De- 
hufl; 2:00 On the Border, Rev, E. S. 
Tead, Secy Con. Educational Soc; 2:30 
report of nominating committee, elec- 
tion of officers; 2:40 offering and solo; 
2:50 Schauffer: Its Past, It's Present 
and Its Future, Rev. Robert G. Arm- 
strong; 3:20 benediction. Rev. J. H. 
Hoffman. , 

-»e—=fac^i- «—-^—r~« 

For croup or sore throat, use Dr. 
Thomas Eclectic Oil. Two sizes 2oc 
and 50c.  At aU drug stores. 

Vaiious churches ot the circuit The 
young people enjoyed a pleasant half 
hour in song after supper. The i fmgllC 
colors, red and white, were used in 
decoration of tables. 

These ladies had charge of the tables: 
Misses Ada Clark, Gertrude Leavitt. 
Laura Herbert, Mrs. Earl Prouty, Mil- 
dred Knight, Evelyn Hosking and Alice 
Leavitt, 

A large party from Worcester arrived 
in an auto truck in time*fof*e open- 
ing of the convention. 

The following Methodist churches eonv~ 

To all persons interested in the trusts 
under the will of Joel E. Proutv  late 

?vfemifflidr,C?,!'' deceased: 
WHEREAS, Jere R. Kane, the trus- 

tee under the will of said deceased has 
presented for allowance the first, second, 
third and fourth accounts of his trust 
under said will: 

You are, hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
m said County, on the fifteenth day of 
May, A. D .1917, at nine o'clock in" the 
forenoon, to show cause, *«fany you 
have why tRe same should not ' be 
allowed. 

And said trustee is ordered *" 
tms citation by deli%-ering a copy there- 
of to all persons interested in the estate 
fourteen days at least before said Court, 
or by publishing the same once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
ni Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, a copy of this cita- 
tion to alt known persons interested in 
the estate seven days at least before 
said Court. 

Witness, William T   Forbes Esquire, 
Tudee of said Court, this twentieth day 
of April in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY H, AT WOO D. 
3t26k Register 



IKE SPENCER LEADER 
FIREMEN ORGANIZE 

Published 

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 

 AT  

Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., 
Sugncer, Mass. 

Five   Companies   Choose   Officers 
Ensuing Year 

for 

WM. J. HEFFERNAN 
"   , Editor and Publisher. 

The annual reorganization of the fire 
department took place Monday even 
ing at the Main street and Cherry street 
engine houses. Very little change was 
made from last year. 

Engineers—John W. Rogan chief, 
Harry H. Adams first assistant, Louis 
Bazinet second assistant. 

Steamer 1-Foreman, Myron Bemis: 

Six Months 75 cents/Three Months assistant foreman. Earl Potter; clerk, 
40 cents; Single Copies five cents,    j Harry Vernon;  first    engineer, Liicien 

the Hobbs;   second engineer.  Earl Potter; 
I stoker, Earl  Potter;  first pipeman, A. 
F.  Howlett;    second    pipeman, C. B. 
Bowen:   steward,  Earl  Prouty.    Other 

BERTHIAUME BOY DROWNED 

Perishe*   in   Two   Feet   of   Water 
Muzzy Meadow Pond 

in 

Entered as second-class matter at 
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued  until  notified. 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE 
members: Wm. D. Ross, Frank Hobbs, 
Chas. A. Proctor, Jas. McComas, Harry 
Cutler, Arnold  Carlson,  Warren  Bald- 

_  win, Elwin I. Bartlett. 
~~\    Extinguisher       1—Foreman,       Leon 

e  Houghton;    assistant    foreman,    John 
Thackleberry;     clerk,    Dr.  Charles  H. 

steward,    Edward    Sargent; 
Walter   Mullarkey; 

second 

FRIDAY, MAY U, 1917 

Perhaps  some  of  those    who 
anxious for war with Germany for the 
past two years and have been condemn- Barton. 
ing the government for not taking up assistant steward, 
the sword sooner, maybe heard squeal- first  pipeman   Everett  Bean 

I 

r 

Albert E. Berthiaume, four years old, 
child of Henry and Cora (Levallee) 
Berthiaume, Adams street, was drown 
ed last evening in Muzzy Meadow pond. 

The boy had been at play ,and when 
he had net appeared at the supper hour 
his patents thought he was at play 
with a cousin. About 6:30 the cousin 

appeared and as he was unaccompanied Vf)' K SA 
by Albert and had not seen the latter,: 

a search was immediately begun for the' 
lost child. Charles O'Coin about a half Our glasses turn scowls into smiles 
hour later found the little lad lying face  The reasons for our success— 

11-FACTION 
M CLF.v> 

OUR 

to Leon   Learnard;   third  pipe- 
Possibly   this  thought man   Qeorga Gardner. Other members: 

ing now, when the war taxes begin „ pipeman 
pinch   a  little.    Possibly  this  thought man 

may have been in the minds of some of Dwight B. Howland,. Geo. H. Burkill, 
those who helped frame the emergency Ralph McComas chas E. Dunton; 
war tax measure, when it is proposed to sub& Leroy Pickup james A Harring- 
levy such an unfair burden upon  the ton 

newspapers. We confess that a few ( John A Grout hook and ladder com. 

of the papexshave been wicked sinners pany_Foreman, George H. Ramer; as- 
in crying for v?ar, but the ninety-nine sistant foremani Napoleon Gaudette; 
just must bear the burden as well. With derk and treasurer joseph y. Bowes; 
the cost of white paper three times steward R j Dineen, other members: 
what it used to be, there can be no M p Abbott Mex gthier, Adelard 
question that a lot of papers must sus- Cassavanti john M, Norton, M. H. Gal- 
pend publication, if the proposed war ,agher T j McNamara| john H. 

tax is not changed.   For example many  Dineen, Cvriac Moreau, Thos. L. Nolan, 
of the weekly newspapers are issued at 
$1.00 and $1.50 per year. Almost half 
that sum is now required to buy the 
white paper. The government insists 
that subscriptions must be vpaid in ad- 
vance, so there is not muclT oppor- 
tunity for the publisher to raise his 
price and pass it on to the consumer. 
He must deliver the subscription con- 
tracted for. He must pay the tax him- 
self or quit. The war tax changes the 
present postal rates from one cent to 
six cents per pound according to zones. 
On our eight-page publication this 
would mean a payment of forty to fifty 

John Nolan. Wm. J. Powers. 
H. A. Grout hose 1—Foreman, Daniel 

C. McCarthy; assistant foreman, Chas. 
Bernier; clerk, George Webster; stew- 
ard, Augustus McNamara; assistant 
steward, Charles Bernier. Other mem- 
bers: Jos. Lawrence, Jos. Paul, Cyrus 
Paul, Ed. McGrath, Francis McGrath, 
John Dineen, Augustus McNamara, 
Adelard Sourdiff, Edgar Lapierre, 
Thomas Nolan, Martin Crimmin. 

John O'Gara hose 2—Foreman, John 
J. O'Brien; assistant foreman, Evange 
liste Gaudette; clerk and treasurer, W 

rlown in about two feet of water, in 
Muzzy Meadow -pond, directly across 
the' street from his "home and not two 
rods from his own dooryard. He pulled 
the boy out of the water and Drs. Aus- 
tin and Houle were summoned. Their 
efforts at resuscitation were of no avail.' 
is "the boy had probably been in the 
.vater an hour or more when discovered. 

The little lad had evidently fallen 
face downward into the water and fil- 
ling his lungs was unable to get to his" 
feet, even though the water was shal- 
low. His hands were resting upon the 
bottom of the pond, about tw^a or three 
feet from the shore. 

Knowledge in our examinations 
•• Merit in our methods, 

Quality in our glasses, 

Torix   Bifocal,   single   in   appearance— 
double in use.       . ""> 
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TAFFETA SILKS 

A. J. LALIBERTE 
Registered Optometrist 

Main Street Spencer, Mass 

36 inch Taffeta Silk in staple colors 

Thomas Thackabury    Dies 
Hospital 

at    City 

>oiI 

Will the Buzzardi get your 
Poultry?—Not if you feed 
Ckarc-oll! Every chick riu»ed,- 
jurt feed a  little every  day 

I. Sheehv; steward, Hugh McNamara; 
cents per year for a paper sent to Los business' c'ommittee, William Pecor, 
Angeles, and most weekly papers have Martjn w 0.Connor and George 

many subscribers m Cahforma. among Uvigeur 0ther members: Hugh Mc- 
people who formerly lived in the east. Namara Wm H Park Adeiard Tette, 
On top of that, the publisher, if the Tohn Brown Jam£S Dineen lohn 

measures passes, must pay five percent shields Henrv Berthiaume, Jos. Dono- 
*f the total of his collection from adver- 
Using   to   the  government.    After   the «  «  »^^"  
publisher has settled with the govern- jj0y Scouts Plan Activities 
ment  he   will  have   delivered  a   news-'   
paper for a whole year to thejsubscriber The Spencer Boy Scouts at~e>*fl3eet- 
for absolutely nothing. or\.a/ little less ing on Friday night planned for en 
than nothing. The newspapers ought larged activities in their work for the 
to be willing to bear their fair share future. The scouts have asked Rev. 
of the burden, and they expect the Robert G. Armstrong to serve as their 
burden of war times to be heavy, but scoutmaster and he has consented to do 
"the  above  tax in  some    cases    would so.    He was scoutmaster of a troop in 
amount to confiscation. 

e » 

Prof. A. W. Gilbert of West Brook- 
field, connected with Cornell univer- 
sity, but now on leave of absence, is 
the author of an ingenious plan for 
increasing and guaranteeing food pro- 
duction, which is receiving wide atten- 

Amherst, Ohio and so is familiar with 
the  work. 

The scouts voted unanimously to 
offer their services to the Memorial day 
committee to serve in whatever way 
they might.. 

Weather permitting, the scouts will 
»qV«» o hil^ft .one week -from Kridsy^  

A committee .of, three has been elect 
tion and is being taken up in earnest ed bv the troop t0 draw up a constitu 
by the Middlesex county farm bureau. tion governing the local troop. This 
The plan proceeds on the assumption committee will report at the next meet- 
that the farmer is. the man to do the ing Some radjcai changes will be made, 
planting and raise the food; that he has |n tf,e organization, 
the technical information and the prac- A Scout commjttee of three business 
tical facilities for doing it, and will do or professional men has been formed. 
it, if he can have some decent business the work of this commjttee is that of 

guarantees. The plan, in the rough, is supervision of'the general work of the 
for people in general to contract for as troop The SCOutmaster will be respon- 
many bushels of potatoes or other pro- ^bie t0 this cornmiUee. Dr. Fowler, 
duce as they may require, at a price Frank Wilson and Supt. Bartlett are 
agreed upon in advance, which will the members of the committee. 
guarantee the producer a fair return 
on his money and the retailer, who 
handles the goods, a reasonable com- 
mission, 
example, 
tract which is being prepared, $1.50 to 
the farmer and fifty cents to the re- 
tailer. 

Thomas Thackabury died Saturday 
at City hospital, Worcester, where he 
had been for the past five weeks. Death 
was due to heart disease. He was 
seventy-six years of age. 

Mr. Thackabury was born in Swan- 
sea, Wales, and was married there to 6t25 
Jane Prisk. They came to Spencer 
about forty-five years ago and have 
resided here since. Mrs. Thackabury 
died four years ago. 

Mr. Thackabury    worked  for many 
years in the shoe factories, but the past 
ten or more years was employed by the 'n. the village of Hillsville, about twr 

i a      _f      . . I miles  from  Spencer center on  a  good 
street department. road   about  one  acre  of  garden  laild 

He is survived by five children: Mrs.1 and six room cottage, barn and sheds, 
Mary J. Aldrich, John and Thomas of plenty of fruit and a never failing well 

Spencer, Henry of So. Weymouth and ?_f_watelL ?:
umP j", ™°*L an '&?} P!ace 

Miss Florence of Hudson, N. H. 

COSTS 8 CENTS A YEAR 

For sale bx 

H. P.  HOWLAND 
Wall Street, Spencer 

FQ'K   SALE 
The homeplace of the late George W. 

Rice in Spencer 

+ * i 
| 

$1.50 yd. | 
f f 
t * { 
f 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 t 

Shirt Waists : $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 | 

Shirt Waists :  $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 ! 
+ 
+ 

I * * + 

Shirt-Wasts 

Children's Dresses 50c to $2.50 

A.   F.   WARRKNI 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
with services at his late residence on 
Bell street. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, pastor 
of the Congregational church. Inter- 
ment was in Pine Grove cemetery, with 
A. E. Kingsley Co. the undertakers in 
charge. 
 ♦ ♦ ♦  

Harry S. Kingsley drove his . new 
automobile hearse from New Jersey 
Monday. It is mounted on a Buick 
chassis lengthened to 137-inch .wheel 
base, and is the finest equipped hearse 
in this vicinitv. 

for gardening and poultry. 
must be sold to settle the estate and 

This place 

can be bought for a little money. Write 
phone or call, A. P. Rice, 10 Ruth 
street, Worcester. 2t2* 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales 
Teacher of Piano 

West Brookfield. HIass. 

N. E. 
In     No. 

Saturday. 

Conservatory of  Music. 
Brookfield,    Friday    and 

lm47 

p^^eH ipm 

Light your Ford  from a switch in- w fm 
 1 ' 

■ta^^           stead    of   a   match    by    installing   a 

WT&'^l -■    j ■ 
IrEa^-^ "GEMUHTK"   LIGHTING   SYSTEM. 

k ftSySpM W vJB          Complete outfit $29.85 or with Spotlight 

U\ f 
^5mfr         $31.85.    For demonstration phone. 

i aw             *fi F. A. CARTER 
Local Distributor S?i. s 

1 SSL'i*? * 

M 
Main Street, West Brookfield 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane" 
Office, Kane Block 

150 Main Street Spencer, Mass 
Telephone 162-2 

PROPERTY SOLICITED 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI- 
NESS 

If Your Business Is Small Try 

a Little Ad.   and  Watch Your 

BUSINESS GROW 

David Prouty High School Gives Brook- 
field Bad Beating j 

} 

At the midweek game Wednesday 
afternoon on O'Gara park, the David 
Prouty high school ball team so clearly 
outclassed the Brookfield high that it 
was a walkaway, the Spencer boys gal- 
loping home with a 10 to 1 finish. I 

Brookfield was weak with the stick 
gnd Cl?rk, fr?;hmgn, of the D..P._H. S. 
team, struck out fourteen of the B. H. 
S. boys and good fielding allowed but 
two safe singles. Brookfield's only 
score was on a home rurt. 

The score: ,   | 
DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
EXTRAORDINARY 

I 
FROM 

DUFAULT'S CLOTHES SHOP 
MAIN STREET 

The Boy Scouts stand ready to serve 
the public interests of Spencer in what- 
ever  way  possible.    Any   service  they 

Potatoes at $2 per bushel, for can render w;n be cheerfully rendered 
is the foundation of one con- bv them. 

C. E. 

If people in other walks of life were 

Moreau Removed from Directing 
Estate 

By a decree made Wednesday in pro- 
bate court by Judge Frederick H. 

enlisting as volunteers in the same pro- chamberlain, Cvriac E. Moreau, Spen- 
portion that the college boys have done, cer is removed as administrator of the 
there wouldn't be much need of a sel- estate of Celina Thebeault, Spencer. 
ective draft. But then, the assumption A petition.to remove Mr. Moreau was 
upon the part of most of these that an filed. by Adetard Thebeault, Holyoke, a 
officer's job will be their lot may have g^ of Mrs Thebeault. 
something to do with their enthusiasm, 
though it is far from being that alto- 
gether. Youth, the spirit of adventure, 
the influence of example, the fear of 
being considered a piker, and most of 
all the freedom from family responsib- 
all the freedom from family responsi- 
bility, tend to stimulate enlistment 
our wars. 

It was claimed that Mr. Moreau had 
not faithfully discharged the trust, in 
that he failed to conserve the estate for 
the  benefit of all her heirs-at-law, and 

Sebring  If . 
Snow'rf 
Doyle ss (CaptJ 
Arsenault 3b 
Hartman c 
Dunn  2b 
Heffernan cf 
Garruth lb 
Clark p 

ab 
6 
4 
3 
'4 
5 
5 

•4 
4 
5 

r lb tb po   a   e 
1 
0 
0 
i 
3 
1 
0 
0 
3 

0 
0 

.0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

Totals 40 10 13 18 27 0 1 
BROOKFIELD 

ab r lb tb po a e 
Hoyt 2b 2 0   0 0 3 2 0 
Battey  2b 2 0   1 1 3 1 2 
Renehan p 4 0   0 0 (I 1 Q 
Goodlight c 4 o- 0 0 7 2 0 
H. Batty 3b 3 1    1 4 1 3 0 
Goodwin  ss 3 0   0 0 0 1 0 
May   cf 2 0   0 0 0 0 0 
Brown  cf 1 0   0 0 0 0 0 
Howe If 2 0   0 0 0 0 
Hall  If ' 1 0   0 0 0 I 0 
Livermore lb 3 0   0 0 7 0 1 
Gadaire rf 3 0   0 0 1- 0 0 

Totals 30   1   2   5 24 10   3 
Innings 123456789 

David Prouty        3 2 0 2 10 0 2 0—10 
Brookfield 000100000—1 

Two base hit, Arsenault. Three hase 
hits, Sebring, Clark. Home run, H. Bat- 
ty. Stolen bases, Sebring, Dunn, Clark 
2, Arsenault. Doyle,  H.  Batty,    Liver- 

wrongfully allowed a judgment against I more.   Bases on balls, by Clark, H. Bat- 
himself as administrator to be entered! tey;  Livermore;   by    Renehan,    Snow, 

Doyle  2,   Heffernan.    Hit    by  pitched 

» » » 
A press censorship, if it is a very rigid 

one, has many dangerous possibilities. 
The common people are great guessers. 
Lacking definite and authoritative in- 
formation, they are prone to conjecture, 
to suspicion and distortion of what few 
facts may be at hand. It will be found 
much better, for the safety of things in 

in Superior court in $5275. 
Atty. Timothy Howard-is counsel for 

the petitioner; Meagher & Zaeder for 
the respondent 

Mother's Day to be Observed 

Sunday, May 13, is Mother's day. The 
day will be observed by the Congrega- 
tional church with a special service in 
the evening.    Music appropriate to the 
occasion will be sung.    The pastor will 

, pay   a  tribute   to  the   mothers  in  his 
general  and  for keeping the minds of     ,. „„,  ..     „    , ... s, , ,.t . .    address on   Mother.     A carnation will 
the people in .decent equilibrium, to 
give them the naked truth so far as 
possible and so far as compatible with 
military necessities. 

Oh earth, where is tjiy spring? 

be presented by the church to every 
mother present at the service. The car- 
nation is the official Mother's day flower. 
The service will begin promptly at 
seven o'clock.    All  are  cordially  wel- 

ball, by Renehan, Doyle, Carruth. 
Struck out, by Clark, Goodlight 2, 
Goodwin 3, May 2, Brown, Howe 2, 
Livermore 2, Gadaire 2; by Renehan, 
Snow, Hartman, Carruth, Clark. Pas- 
sed balls by Hartman, by Goodlight. 
Umpire, Bousquet. Attendance i»200. 
Time of game, 2h, 5m. 
 » » • 
WE WONDER? 

If some of our amateur planters will 
raise more blisters than beans? 

By the way, has the H. C. of L. sent 
the good old church bean supper into 
innocuous dessuetude? 

Beginning Saturday, May 12 
And Until FURTHER   Notice,   we'll 
sell our Men's Nationally Advertised 

"Kirschbaum Clothes" 
At new and lower prices.   This is NOT A SALE, but the beginning of a NEW 

—. SYSTEM in our Clothing Department 
In spite of the fact that our clothing business has grown every year, since our humble start 

10 years ago.   We want it to grow faster, and this is how we will do it. 

WE'LL SELL 
$15.00 Suits or Overcoats for. .$13.50 

$18.00 Garments for... ... $16.20       $20.00 Garments for.  $18.00 
$22.50 Garments for $20.25       $25.00 Garments for. $22.50 

Just 10% less than the fixed prices attached to the sleeve of every garment by the manufac- 

turers, at which prices they are sold, all over the United States—We'll make less profit on one 

sale, but in selling many more garments we'll make more money in the end, and also will give 

our customers more than their money's worth. 

We have sold "Kirschbaum Clothes" for 10 years, and we claim that, price for price, there 

are no other clothes made that compare with them. They are always strictly all wool (a very 

important factor in a good suit) thoroughly shrunk by cold water process before being cut, the 

only correct way; they are hand tailored; they fit better than any other, make at same price; 

have more style, and hold their shape until worn out. We carry a large stock at all times and at 

these new prices we ought to double our business. 

See our windows, Also showing the best styles of Hats,  Shoes,  Shirts, 
Neckwear, etc. for Spring wear. 

Come to Us for Your Spring Suit 
And save $1.50 tb $3.50 in good cold qssh 

♦ 
1 

1 

♦ 

♦ 
t 
i 
t 
t 
t 
t 

Special vote days are Wednesday and 
Saturdays at F. Collette & Son's and 
the Spencer Drug store. Ask for the 
automobile coupons, Adv. 

DUFAULT'S   CLOTHES 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

^4****-*********************** 

[jjlouse Cleaning  Needs 
During house-cleaning you may find that you need to replace 

. p,i<r«   Floor Coverings, Linoleums, Mattings, Shades, 
I a-nrn out rvug=! 

u =n olease come in and see us as we carry a large assort- 
EK.  " so. JJ 

Lent of all these goods. 

RUGS 
Q v 12 Rues we have Brussells, Axminster, Tapestry, Crex, 

In £"Vlin and  Koshmir at prices  from 19.00  to $33.00.    Special 
Fibre, Corkohi m ^ sjze JQJ x 3a at $1.39; size 27 x 54 at $1.75. 
values.in A"" 

LINOLEUMS 
h fine assortment of Inlaid and Printed Linoleums and also 

fle nave    .   . ]e for Dressing rooms, Bed rooms and  Kitchens at 
' Congoleums su ^ ^ ^   under what they are worth if we had to buy 

prices fully '       .    nee£j 0{ Linoleums buy now while we have a good 
them today. 
assortment. 

CARPETINGS 

u>   have Tape»try Carpetings suitable for halls and stairs in hand- 
illrns  Fibre and straw mattings in a fine assortment of patterns. 

SXderingsStable for large rugs. 

CURTAINS, SHADES, ETC. 

,v   u*ve iust received a large line of Scrim Curtains in both Ecru 
I    A White at prices from $1.00 to $4.00 pair. 
1      W dow shades are to be found here in all the best colors.     Also 
' special"shades made to order. 

Bissell Carpet Sweepers, Curtain Rod*, Door Mats, Bath Mats, 

Curtain Stretchers, Etc., Etc. 

; Mass. [„* Street   J.     R     AMES     CO. ?P~ 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

^+H****<-*****^^^^,*H^*<^'M'^**'^**<****'M****^*,^ 

Latest 
Arrivals 

Our Spring line of Baby 

Carriages and Carts- is 

here, waiting for your 

inspection or selection. 

Prices run from $6.00 to 

$25 and embrace the latest 

designs. Comfortable, but 

not too heavy. Will out- 

wear two families of babies 

—even   of  the .Roosevelt 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 
lllllHlttHH 

LOOK    HERE 

Boys and Girls 
For the Boy or Girl to whom the Grange will   award  the  first 

Prize for the best garden this year, N. J. Beaudin & Co. 

Will Give Free 

One Set Best Garden Tools 
ONE HOE 

ONE STEEL RAlCE 
ONE SPADING FORK 

Provided that part of the seed had been purchased of 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO., 
MECHANIC STREET       -       -       -       SPENCER, MASS. 

J 
CLEAN  UP! 

Tin cans, ashes, manure and rubbish of any de- 
scription must be removed from yards on or before 
May 15,1917. Property owners are notified that they 
must comply with above order. 

CLEAN   UP   YOUR   YARD 
and if your neighbor fails to comply with the above 

order notify the Secretary. .    , Tr 
Board of Health 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Mid season display of white millin- 
ery, Thursday, May 17. M. J. Cwt's- 

T. F. Crimmin received yesterday a 
new Reo one-ton atfto truck. 

The Holy Rosary team plays a Web- 
ster team at O'Gara park Saturday. 

The last supper of the season of the 
F. A. Stearns Relief Corps will be held 
on Tuesday, May 15th. 

Pupils of Miss Bertha Hebert will 
give a piano recital in Odd Fellows hall 
this Friday evening. 

Spencer council K. of C. conferred the 
first degree upon seven candidates Tues- 
day evening. 

Councils Lamy and Marie Antoinette, 
L'Union St. Jean Baptiste, will hold a 
progressive whist party next Thursday 
evening in town hall. 

Community silver, the recognized 
standard, is used for the period prizes 
in the contest for the automobile by F. 
Collette & Son, and Spencer Drug store. 

The David Prouty high school ball 
team goes to Brookfield Saturday to 
play the local high school on Merrick 
oval. 

There was a reception Saturday night 
at St. John Baptist hall for Mr. and 
Mrs. Williartt Bouvier, who were mar- 
ried last week. Wedge's orchestra 
played for dancing. ' 

One carload of pipe has arrived for 
the water pipe job on East Main street, 
and two more carloads have been billed 
but not received. The work will not 
start until all the pipe and fittings have 
arrived. 

In the request for a retrial on the 
case of Leslie H.. Durgin vs. George D. 
Kilberry, the result of an automobile 
accident, Judge Philip O'Connell on 
Friday Cut down the jury award of 
$357.50 to $275.80. 

Don't dump any more rubbish around 
my barn. Mrs. David Monroe, .Irving 
street. Adv. 

The Men's League will hold a social 
Tuesday evening in the Congregational 
vestry. Supper wi!l be served at 6:45,! 

after which Judge W. T. Forbes of Wor- 
cester will give an address, "The Bal- 
kans in the War." ' 

The executive committee of the Good 
Samaritan and District Nurse associa- 
tion called upon the soldiers who are 
doing duty on bridges in and about 
Spencer, last Tuesday, to arrange for 
meeting any urgent needs that the boys 
might require, aside from what the 
government supplies. I 

C. P. Caldwell, a farmer of practical 
experience, has been engaged by Allen- 
Squire Co. to supervise their big gar- 
den plot, on Ctoerry street, which is to 
be planted by employes of the concern. 
The firm has had the plot plowed and 
planting will begin as soon as the 
weather conditions are favorable. 

Your choice of a Metz, Partin-Palnter, 
Argo, Emerson, Saxon or Ford auto- 
mobile, if you present the most cou- 
pons given away with every purchase 
by F. Collette & Son and Spencer Drug 
store. Work a little now and you can 
ride with comfort and pleasure in your 
own car soon. Adv. 

The main highway near the ledges, 
at Breezy Bend, near Leicester line, is 
J
r-j—-- tju" *,t" ii"d rsbiiilt b" the ststs 
highway commissioners. One-half the 
road is being done at a time, so that 
traffic is not seriously discommoded. I 
This particular section has been very 
bad during the winter and spring.        j 

If you buy your spring suit at F. Col- 
lette & Son's you will get coupons 
enough to give you a fine start toward 
owning that automobile -which they 
will give away later. Adv. 

The Matchless ball team will open 
its season at O'Gara park on Saturday 
May 26. Whether the team will finish 
the season depends entirely upon what 
effect the war may have upon outdoor 
sports. Manager Courtemanche has 
been in correspondence» with Carl 
Eschelbach of Newton.^fdjlner pitcher 
of the team, Dansereau and Bill Fin- 
neran, the Worcester first baseman, rel- 
ative to positions on the team, but no 
decision has yet been made. 

Pupils of Miss Bertha Hebert, War- 
ren, will give a piano recital in Odd 
Fellows hall Friday evening May 18. 
Among those who will take part are: 
Anita B. Collette, Angelina LaRue, 
Dorothy L. Quinn, Leonette Gaudette. 
Evelyn B. Frost Mance Demers, Eva 
B. Lawrence, Lena A. Dion, Florida H. 
Dion, Rita R. Collette, Marion Cf 
Cooney, Beatrice Beaudin, Edna M. 
Trickey, Dewey Rochefort. Albert Jette, 
Peter LaReau, Blanche R. Ethier, Anna 
R. Travers, Albert Jette, Evelyn A. 
Duhamel,  Bella  M. Graveline. 

The Fortnightly club held its annual 
meeting Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Lucy Livermore, Pleasant 
street. The club voted to present $5 
to the American Red Cross fund. Mrs. 
Livermore served refreshments and 
there was a social hour, after the busi- 
ness session, during which these offi- 
cers were elected: Miss Marcia P; Hill 
president, Mrs. Charles S. Ross, Mrs. 
Caroline E. Smith vice, presidents, Mrs. 
Frank W. Wilson recording secretary, 
Mrs. Lewis D. Bemis corresponding sec- 
retary. Mrs. Ida Smith treasurer, Mrs. 
F. W, Wilson, Mrs. Ida Smith, Mrs. 
Edward Goodrich, Mrs. L. D. Bemis, 
Mrs. Jos. G. White executive com- 
mittee. 

The selectmen last night appointed 
the board of registrars to act as the 
committee to act under the new army 
bill for enrolling such citizens as are 
liable for military duty, between the 
ages of 21 to 30. The registrars receive 
no compensation for this service. , 

A nice automobile free, if you get 
into the coupon contest now. Ask F. 
Collette & Son or Spencer Drug store, 
for particulars, but Do It Now.       Adv. 

H. P. Starr has had printed and will 
distribute several hundred copies of the 
Star Spangled Banner. The card on 
which these are printed bears the flag 
in colors. Some local women have 
asked us to call the attention of the 
people to the apparent indifference of 
many to the respect that is due the 
national emblem and the national an- 
them, if the Star Spangled Banner can 
be called the national anthem. One of 
these said that she has been quite 
astonished to see in our local theatres 
the flag thrown upon the screen for a 
few minutes, while the audience paid 
no heed and the orchestra likewise re- 
mained undisturbed. She stated that 
in every other place she has been, at 
the theatres the audience rises always 
and the band or pianist plays the Star- 
Spangled Banner under like circum- 
stances. This is not the first time that 
the coldness or indifference of Spencer 
people in this regard has been re- 
marked. On Monday night even, at a 
patriotic meeting in town hall, the au- 
dience remained seated when the high 
school orchestra played America. The 
lack of these little patriotic courtesies 
is somewhat of a reflection upon our 
education of upon our understanding of, 

.^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*«*********** 
* 

If You Would Be Well * I 
♦   
+ ■      ' 

♦ Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. * + + + I 
♦ 
* There are to be had today a number of specially prepared flours, J| 

* cereals and combinations of grains that will not only sustain life, but 

* keep you well.     You will find on our counters 
* , ■"-* « j, :      11 
* KELLOG'S BRAN (Cooked) ready to serve—Excellent for Constipation. , > 

% * y> 
f   JOHNSON'S EDUCATOR BRAN, for the same purpose and for the {I 

T Diabetic. 

* DIET EASE GLUTEN FLOUR 
1 
* CREAM OF RTE 

*   
f OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT 
4   ,     • 
J H. L B. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by physicians for j 

J constipation and kindred ilia. 
* 

ISUGDEN BLOCK GROCERYf 
C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

$ Telephone. 

%t++*+**+******************' 

Next Door to Postoffice. 
+ 

patriotic  things,  and  should    be    cor- 
rected. 

Automobile   coupons    will   be   given 
with  every   purchase.    Save   them  for i 
yourself or your friends.   F. Collette & 
Son, Spencer Drug store. Adv. 

MEAT   AND   POULTRY 

HONORS ANNOUNCED 

First Ten at Denny Hall Ninth Grade 

Principal Quinn yesterday announced 
the honors for the graduating class of 
Denny  flail ninth grade. 

Those whose scholarship averages 
leave them among the first ten of the 
class, are arranged alphabetically, as 
follows: Harold Allen, Mary Bacon, 
Norman Burkill, William Conroy. Ellen 
Gale, Mabel Kiernan, Walter Morin, 
Lillian Parmenter, Francis Snow. Ken- 

neth Tripp. 
The graduating    exercises    will  take 

place June 22. 
• »  • 

PERSONALS 

A daughter was born on Wednesday 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Lyford, South 
Spencer. 

Dr! William Bouvier, Holyoke, was 
in town Sunday calling ort his parents, 
and driving a new National car. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Ouelette of 
Brockton passed the week end with 
Spencer relatives. 

Mrs. Norman G. Tyler and daughter 
Susie, who passed the winter in Los 
Angjles, Calif., have returned to their 
hom|i in the Smithville district. 

M». Caroline E. Smith left this week 
for Farmington, Me., to pass the sum- 
mer, with her daughter, wife 01 Rev, 
Paul' G.  Favor, and family. 

Mrs. Rhobe West Magrane recently 
arrived from South America, where she 
has been since her marriage last year, 
and has been visiting friends in Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francois Grrouard and 
three sons, formerly of Adams street, 
drove to Spencer in their new auto, 
from their home in Chicopee Falls, and 
passed the week end with friends here 

are among the staple articles 
of diet, about the quality of 
which wre need to be most 
particular. 

We know that you will 
like ours, for we buy only the 
best quality, clean, healthful, 
fresh, sanitarily handled and 
properly cut. 

GIVE US TOUR ORDERS 

E.. C.    RICHARD 

MAIN STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER. MASS. 

FREE 

PALM0LIVE 

OFFER 

3 CAKES FREE 

itpV'f almolive Soap on jhe Carson farm, is among those 
pointed to go to the training camp a 
Pattsburg,    N,    Y.    William    Bowler,' 
Sampson street, has already gone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eddy and 
daughter Clare of Webster and Mrs. 
Benjamin Ferris of Manchester, N. H. 
were week end guests sf Edward Eddy 

and wife. 

The marriage of Alice Mae Leavitt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. 
Leavitt, and Archer Verne Sebring, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sebring, will take place 
Wednesday, May 23, at the homfe of the 
bride's parents. 63 Pleasant street. 

Herman Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. A. Allen, although passing the 
exa'mination for entrance into the offi- 
cers training corps at Plattsburg, was 
not listed with the 1200 men sent this 
week, but is placed on the reserve list, 
possibly to be called later. 

Arthur C. Torrey has been visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Tor- 
rey, this week, attired in a sailor's uni- 
form. Mr, Torrey enlisted at Bath, Me, 
with the Maine coast patrol, and. at 
present is at the Kittery navy yard 
drilling in preparation for going out on 
coast patrol vessels, as soon as they are 
ready. 

I William Bowler, son of William F. 
Bowler, Sampson street, has received a 
commission as second lieutenant with 
the engineering corps. Mr^feowler is a 
graduate ol the University of Maine 
and recently has been engaged with a 
big firm of contractors. He has gone 
to the training camp at Plattsburg. 

_ »-*-*  
For croup or sore throat,    use    Dr. 

Thomas Eclectic Oil.     Two sizes, 25c [135 jjgi,, Street 
and 50c.   At all drug stores 

With Each Jar 

Palmoliv-e Cream 

BROWNING'S 

NEWSROOMS 
On account of the paper situation we 

find it necessary to make the following 
changes in price of Sunday News- 
papers, the return privilege either 
being denied altogether or brought to 
so  small a  percent. 

We would also suggest that if you 
wish to be sure of Papers, either come 
early or engage them in advance. 

We will do our best to accommodate 

every t>°dy. 

Worcester Telegram 4c 

Springfield Republican 5c 
p ■ 

Springfield Union Be 

All Boston Papers 7c 

All New York Papers 8c 

Advance of lc on all Boston and N. Y. 

Papers.   Daily Bostotv lc, Papers by 

mail or carriers "c week, 

30c month . 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

-AT- 

4 4c 

And With Each 

Palmolive Powder 
-AT- 

4 4c 

Royal Theatre 
Mechanic Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

ADS. REMEDIES, VICTROLAS 

Spencer 

Today, Friday—House Peters in "The 

Rail Rider" World Picture, Brady 

made. 

Saturday—Marion Swayne in "The 

Adventurer." 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—5 Reel Feature and Liberty 

Episode IS. 

Tuesday—"Two men and a Woman." 

with James Morrison. Admission— 

Matinee 5c. Evening 10c. 

Wednesday and Thursday—Wm. Fox 

present Valeska Suratt in "The 

Straight Way." 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AN ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 



PALMOLIVt FREE 
For Only 
44 Cents! 

V1.1VE, value 45 ee*ts, and either 
o,^ P^MOL'VE Vanning C^L 
nL„ * °'PALMO«VE Powder^ 
S lnCe ? Cents' wUI «» capped up 
for you when you come in and hand us only « «„,,/   It.s ™"12 

a.  H.  BUKK1LL 
"THE REXALL STORE" 

i4S MAIN STREET 
OXJUSSTJ SPENCER, MASS. 

ABOLISH LIQUOR, 
GARTER ADVISES 

PROIIIEIflO.l AIDS EUROPE 

FOOD CAMPAIGN 
GREAT SUCCESS 

Actual retail 
**««>• o# soap, 
45 cents; of the 

To   Give   or   Sell   Intoxicant!   to   One 
Who Is Training to De.end HiaCoun. 
try Is a Treasonable Act Against the 

[    Nation, Major General Asserts—Tem- 
perance Scores aig Victories. 

By     MAJOR     GENERAL     WILLIAM 
HARDING CARTER, U. 8. A. 

With   the  declaration  of  war   with 
Germany and the enactment of the se- i 
leetlve  draft  law,  we have  assumed ! 
obligations   whose   ultimate   ends   no - 

;man can foresee.    Primarily we have 

; now become responsible for the prepa- 
ration   of   hundreds" of  thousands   of 

instead  of  being   , 
.bout how to Bet f^'    ">   . 

him  produce addttlcn.i      r ta I 
various   food   product! ***. 
and the county ,arin   ^ «*><*% 
'"red to mo,ili2e help^W 

*    W what help he waI  '*"* 
he wants It. """Hnbi, 

APPHE3MTI03  If STO.lflOW S&~J£SvM 
utv u *ffl 

Spla.idid Response lo Stale's 
Appeal For C:-op2ration 

THIRTTTWO TEARS AGO 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 
Brookfields and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

The Massasoit hotel in Spencer is 
opened after improvements costing 
about $6000 have been made, with Rok 
bert Hay as landlord. It took 1100 
yards of stair and hall carpeting and 
WX) yards of carpets for the room 

The  lasters strike at Spencer paraly 

Maple    and    Cherry at the corner of 
streets,  Spencer. 

Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, pastor of 
the L'niversalist church in Spencer is 
married to Nellie H. Swan of Arlington 

T. J. McEnelly opens a cigar store 
in the basemept of Heyward block, 
Spencer.;, 

Nathan H. Prouty is to build a new 
house on Pleasant street. Spencer. 

George Russell of Spencer and Louisa 
Berry  of  Warren are married. 

Henry  Dempsey gives    up  the hotel 

_—  hardships of war, and In the natural 
pay  tor the firemen  was increased  to °«ler of things they will constitute the 

10 per year. .human  element available for the na- 
Dr. Mearns' horse at Brookfield runs tIo»'s defense for many years to come 

way and breaks its neck. , The nation" owes it to the young men 
Ihe crimpers at Burt's shop, Crook- who are selected for military training 

held, have a two days strike. and  service  that from  the very  first 

The  Shakespeare    club  at  Leicester they allaU kllow that the training will 
has a meeting at which each member be   carrled   on   under   circumstances 

•rot** nn/4 tvaA « «;— ~e _ . ...   above reproach. 

ration   of   hundreds  of  thousands   of '■ Iu   behalf of  food   production,"  said 
young  men  for the stern duties and Names J.   btonow,   chairman of the 
hnrrlsMiic   .,*■   ......    __j*   ..     .. '  <»i,   ...   *.....» iu_- 

Committee on Public Safety Asks 

Rer.c t as to Additional Acreage of 

State Crops, In Order to Make a 

General Estimate of Results 

"I want to express to the public, 

and especially to the press, the" ap- 

preciatioffcif our Committee on Public 

Safety for the response to the appeals 
behalf  of  food   production,"  said 

end  Is  do:Ug a dut 

the soldier.    The effect o!".?? * 

:r™r8-t^to 
the patriotic satisfactl 
effective  service—he Is 
himself 
mensely 

on   or 
buildi 

»e»[tt| 

Sivi,j| 

»backin?,h     ^^ 
helPfatohlmJ'l^ta. 

future legislation and Cai!"H 
«o bis °bjections_orJdr,!P:a?H 

CREDIT F0R__FARHERs 

'  *'•  A.ked „ | 
'   Along This tin ''"" 

What   Banks 

Doing,   Along  Thl, [£ 

—   —   ~>-*-"vti    pdiaiy. , .     -,    B--— 

zes local business, it being the biggest'business at Eas* Brookfield 
strike ever in the town, up ,-to thai The woman's benevolent society at 
time, involving all the factories. < East Brookfield chooses these officers- 

The following officers of the society |Mrs' C- T- Ho]t president, Mrs. D. W 
Institut Canadien-Francais are elected ' HodKkins vice, Addie Bannister secre 
at    Soencer-     rhv^~;~      n_._     «■     _    taw   \?r*   r «„ J TTT 

•rote and .read a piece of poetry dedi 
cated   to   some   other  member.    There 

.■as singing by Mrs. Trask and Mrs. 
Smith. 

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
John  Holmes is celebrated  at Paxton. 

above committee.      "It   lcoks as    it 
that movement were going to develop       The banks or Massachusetts 
into    a    magnificent    success.     The entlv are  awakening to the i   ""'' 
newspapers ef the state were quick to ance  of  thp   '■•""-- — 
appreciate   the 
this  plan,   and  _ 
support  that almost every one  witn Pul)"c Safety recently sent a 1 
available    land    seems to    have en- ever>' banli md trust corona™, 
listed. state, pointing out the needTl* 

"Just what the harvest •"'" K—° the farmer to lnA„„„   ., 

, ance  of the  farmer as , 
vlial   significance   ot ordlnary  commercial credit    n*\ 
save it  such  hearty man   Storrow   of  the  Commit.. 

... PnhHo s„f..„        Jmmlttee on | 

at Spencer: chaplain. Rev. T 

Beaven; president, Emerv Arbour;'vice 
president, O. Piche; recording secre- 
tary, J. A. Piche; treasurer, M. Gau- 
dette; financial secretary, Dr. M Fon- 
taine; librarian, George Fontaine; mar- 
shal, J. Benoit; assistants, O. Beaudry, 
A. F. Cote; visiting committee, P Bed-' 
ard, A. Ledoux, P. Duhamel. 

Charles  L.  Wilson  has a  leg broken 

tary, Mrs. Leonard Warren treasurer. 
The East Brookfield band gives Geo, 

E.   Forbes   a   complimentary   serenade. 

The Bay State engine company at 
East Brookfield elects these officers: 
Josiah Hobbs foreman, E. H. Stoddard 
first assistant, Sanford S. Cole second 
assistant, C. H, Clough, Henry Lange- 
vm and S.  H. Cole directors. 

The development of minds and 
bodies to meet the demands of mill- 
tary service In war requires not only 
the most modem hygienic surround- 
ings, but the absence of every form of 

A coincidence worthy of note is "that pe'"sona! ***»<*». Hny one who | the danger of 
heir daughter, Mrs. Albert Snow   and °'  B1V6S intox!(-»»ts or drugs of' [ causes  beyond 

her husband, are to celebrate 'their f^ k"'d '" y"""g meu u'V'ergoing 
golden wedding in Spencer tomorrow I ' T^' f°r the Uatl°U'S defelse »ot 

The Summit hotel at Paxton is de, ^^C^^ab^ £& 
troyed by fire. 

.  ♦ • »   
.Woman loves a clear, rosv com 

Plexion Burdock Blood Bitters n 
splendid for purifying the blood, clear 
mg the skm, restoring sound digestion. 
AH druggists sell it.   Price, $1 00 

at the farm   rf Wa i^cS^Sj Jl Ie\^X ^Sec^11 ^  AGED' WOMAN 

SiivTfffSiXt^t    tlT ^^hard'S ^^^ M Cass'^a^l^,^ Pt ^ 
stopped ' W **   lt Brookhe1d gives Mrs. E. T. Tucker a'   * fifc)*,'* ru"-down, feeble condition 

■ j surprise,    presenting her with   a  chair  ^,,  * •♦      v- "f'1'   ,A ""Sblwr asked 

Dr.    Stearns m^the   ZSLV^&g ^rn^dff 'Z 

the nation. 

The exi.erience of European nations 
has made it clear that to maintain a 
modern army in the Held there must 
He organised industry at home Any- 
thing that militates against7 this by 
depriving the human element of its 
normal energy, working under war 
pressure, must be combated and if need 
be destroyed. 

ciation  chooses these officers:     D     H   presentation 

vt^e'di^V^ WOrtWBH    A<  «  ^jouruad  town ,     presiaent, A. H. Johnson secretary,   " 
W. H. Belcher treasurer, P. Moreau   J 
G.   White,    Timfithy   O Connell,   Ch'as 
Clark directors. 

Peter Ramer is to build a 

meeting' in 
rookfield  those  who   wanted   a   book 

md  ladder    truck    voted    against    a 
teamer, and the steamer advocates re- 

turned the favor, so the town got noth- 
new nouse     ig m the way of fire apparatus.    The 

paining in flesh, it has built up my 
health and I nm feeling fine for a 
woman of my r ;e, so I get around and 
do my housework." 

The  reason  Vinol was  so  successful 
in   Mrs.   Wickersham'g   ease   was   be- 
cause   it   contains   the   very   elements 
aeeded to build her un. 

F.   W.   boulton.   Druggist,   Spencer ' 

Intoxicants  Produce Criminals. 
The public is far better advised  to- 

day  than   ever   before concerning  the 
effects of the  habitual  use  of intoxi- 
cants i„ producing criminal, insane and 
untruNl worthy   men   and   women   and 
flegenerute    children.      Prisons     asy- 
lums and public reformatories furnish 
continuous    and    abundant    evidence 
along these lines.    The increasing un- 
fliselpline of Americans has been ob- 
served and  noted by investigators and 
students for many yP1,rs.    This is evi 
tlenced in  lack of respect for parents. 
for the aged, for the officers of the law 
and for the law itself.  It lias also been 
<i uniform observation that these con- 

,   tut ons   become  aggravated   whenever 
and  wherever intoxicating liquors are 
mutually     userl.      confronted    with 
hese facts-, we are about to undertake 

the creation   of  a   large armv  of the 
people and to prepare it for participa- 
tion in  the  most  gigantic struggle in 
the history of wars. 

in]!?0? ,t',e ,army was reorganized in 
1801,  following  the  war  with  Spain 
there was ;ntroduced in the act pro^ 
hibitory legislation  regarding the sale  , 
of wines and beers upon militnrv res- 
ervations.     There   was   much   resent- 
ment on the part of the armv at this 
tliscriininatory leclslntion. for. while it 
introduced prohibition on reservations 

, it encouraged  border line saloons  in 
surrounding territory. 

Navy Also Bans Liquor. 
In  the course of time following the 

abolition of the sale of beer and wines 
,-alcoholic    liquors    were    previously 
barred-ou   military   reservations   the 
naval   regulations   banished   Intoxicat- 

ing drinks from war vessels.   Modern 

battlesh.ps. destroyers and submarines 
had beawe too complicated to be In- 

wiTh «  \anVZTt *" mm* ^"'"^ with drink.    Efficiency and safety of 
operation  alike  demanded  the  eiclu 
Bion of liquors from war vessels  a„a 

t Is certain that if the restoration of j 
the  wine mess  for the period of the  ' 

; war were put to a vote of naval offl 

teed! W°       "* overwb«M"m de- , 
Observing the  operations of the so  i 

j»lled anti-canteen-law. which stopped  ! 
the sale of wine and beer at post ex-  I 
rhanges or canteens, lt was found that j 
for a time the offenses involving drunk-  ! 
times*: increased at army posts located 
m  territory  where  saloons were  per  ' 

;.?l!tt:0r!!t This wa« credited to 
_. e fact that men went considerable 
iistances from barracks for liquor and 

in°i„fXT."nR l° repeat the WP soon,' tadulged  In  too  much  for their own 

^h The,ftatls»« »' d'-ipllnaryTe 
don through a number of years seemed 
to establish that moTre than 50 per eem 

•ithonrT* °f deSerti°n and ab8^e rithout  leave  were  due to drunken- 

mains  to  be  determined. 
there will he very little misdirected, 
or  undirected,   energy,   because  our 
local   committees  on  food  producton 
have planned to give free advice and 
supervision to all desiring it.   Barrin? 

crop    failures    from 
human    control,   we 

look for a large addition to our nor- 
; mal food supply. 

"It has been suggested that we ask 
: for some kind of a    report   like   the 

following,   which    individuals    coulo. 
sign  and send  to the local commit- 

! tees on loed production and conser- | 
I vaton   in    the   different   cities   ana 

towns.    T! e    local    committees will 
tabulate the   figures   presented', and 
forward  to  the    general    committee 
on  food  production    and    conserva- 
tion at the State House a statement 
of the num'.er of    reports    receive! 
and the additional acreage under cul- 
tivaticn. 

"We re-lize, of course, that this 
will not be a complete census, b.it 
from a large number of such re- 
sponses our committee can work out, 
by percentages, a figure that will L.3 
-informing, and enable us to mako 
some further estimates of probabls 
results. I hope everyene who has 
done any planting will mi out and 
mail the following:" i 

i COBl 

WAR  CROPS CENSUS 
I agree earnestly to join in the 

focd   prokntion   movement,   and 
I e3tlma e that I will he able to 
cultivate the following acreage: 

Potatces      

Field  beans    \% 

Flint ccrn    

Root.crops  (turnips,  beets,  car- 

I rots,  etc.)     

!          For    comparative    purposes    I 
would(, state    that  last    year    I 
planted the following acreage/: 

Pctattes    ,  

I will be re-   *ffif
fa™er <° increase 'the° aS 

.     We  hope   °f "aple crops,  and the deairab 

cledft    ghima,lTO8lble«S! 
"Don't wait for the farmer to, 

to you.    Go to him.    Put a ° 

thetlcand level-headed man In aFord 
car and se.^d Mm out," was th,i 
stance of this appeal. 

I Some Interesting replies have baa, 
received. George C. Gill, presId™ 
of theHolj-o-e .National ba^:*;' 

the^st^Vrare^d'm'6""^ 
you and othe^ a^wSn0,!6^; 
condiMon of the farmer P "" 

"This bank put, a man on the road 
in  February,   1914,   to do j„8t Z, 

your circuler calls for, and did It 
the same way, excepting that for the 
first  year  he  walked,   then a Bal 

JEtafSh and now he «■ • i Cadillac  Sedan-,   as he Is out in all 
weathers. 

.     "So far as we know, we were the 
Prs   bank In this eojintry to look to, 

. business in  this way, and we ha„ 
had   great   sucee=s,   and  have never 
lost  a  dollar thrrugh 'a farmer    We 
feel that it is the banks who are not 
on tre'r Job," Instead of the farm- 

er,  as the h-nker knows how to ap- 
proach   the -farmer,   but the farmer 
does   not  know,, or Is backward In 
statnT h's "osiMon. 

"V e shall continue to do even- 
thin- we c-n to help the farmer, ant 
Pre hrnimr mrney every day forfer- 
tili-er. n-^w barns and seed." 

President F\ A. Drury of the Mer- 
chrn's'   National  bank of Worcester 
wii'.s  that  four  banking institution's 
in  that  city  have joined together In 

| eetina   n-on   Mr. - Storrow's suggei- 
j tion.    He writes as follows: 
I      "In   rei-lv   to   your  letter of April 

21st.  T would  say thnt-in connection 
j with the Wroester Counts' Farm bu- 
I reati, the two national banks and two 
trurt com-ianlrs in this city have en- 
gaged   an   oxrert   farmer  (wno was 

I lroked   up  and  vouched  for hy tie 
j farm  bure->-(.)  to go Into the nearby 
towns,   find   all  other  towns In the 
co-'nty not coyered by other banks, 
and see what he can do for the vari- 
ous farmers with whom he comes In 
Contact  = . ' =  

Flint corn V e are to huy h,m a Ford car Bnl1 

_      1 Pay h's salary, and traveling expenses 
Root crops (tnrnips,  beets, car- 

rots, etc.)     

Signed  

Address     

NOTE: Please fill this out and mall 
to local Committee on Food Produc- 
tlon (your city or town). 

HELP THE   FARMER 

besides. We have engaeed him for 
I one year. We are to share the ei- 
i renses pro rata, according to tbe as- 
, sets of each bank. 
J "We are to make loans to tbese 
. farmers, recommended by him, pro 
j rata, and are to take care of tn» 
'various activities recommended by tb» 

farm bureau, such as seeds, fertiliz- 
ers, cows, pigs, etc. 

"We are  looking for excellent re- 
sults." 

ADV.'CE TO WOMEN 

Dean Arnold Tells How They CM 
Help by Sensible Conservation 

Sarah Louise Arnold, dean of Sim- 
mons college, and chairman of tbe 
Women's Committee on Food Conser- 
vation, issues the following an- 
nouncement addressed "To f» 
Women of Massachusetts: 

We are engaged In using the foo* 
supply to feed  our families.    If *» 

Shall it bo grown for THIS ! 

n^,'9 y    °ry For"r«""P»'-anc.. 
V\ hlle the current returns of the in 

genial revenue bureau of the treasury 
make It appear that thertiicome from 

he manufacture of beef and Honors 
has , eadlly Increased. th"re can be no 
Question that the temperance and tot.? 
.bstlnence campaigns of the Past few 
rears  have  brought  about a  marked 
ehange  In   American   life.    U  ,"   fn 

longer fashionable to serve wines and 
liquors in the lavish  way which ob 
talned in former years.    That temp£ 
ance has won a lusting victory is at" 
tested bv the l„rsp increase    ,  terr" 
ory covered by prohibition laws and 
n   the   drastic   regulations   governing 

the employment of men in dangerous 
occupations,  when  individuals are re 
iponsible foi tbe lives of others 

: 8tate-Wlde   Movement  to   Encourage 
and Assist Him 

j      The  farmers of Massachusetts are 
j getting  the   best  support  they   have 
I ever received, Hitherto the food 

laws have applied to farmers only In 
an oppressive sense. His relation 
to the question of food production 
was obscure to many persons, and 
invisible   to   most.     His   relation   to 
the community bas been brougbt !UPP'y t0 feed our famllles- " "! 
home so sharply, through the efforts S ,h0lShtfulIy and well we shal 
of the Committee on Public Safetv mcrea8e ,he amount of food that w«f 
and its subcommittees on food pro- "" aTB,lable for w »"«*• PnTtie!:, 
ductlon  and   conservation    however     m°re'  " WR spend wlsely' we 

that the farmer stands forth In a new   rei6aSe  m0ney  whleh  ls  needed 

light. others.    We must answer these qiies- 

Instead of getting all kinds of dis- 
couragement he Is getting all sorts or 

I encouragement. 
Instead of being left to sink or 

, >wlm, financially, Chairman Storrow 
has sent, a strong letter to every bank 

: and trust company In the state, urg- 
: ing these Institutions not only to give 
j the farmer the credit to enable him to 
, raise additional crops of winter food, 
| such as potatoes, field beans, flint 
! corn, and root crops, if asked to do 

so   but to visit the farmer, offer him   , 

n'Lract1' V^TT^r'*   E- S'b-7.    Observe the « 
he   home  garden  move™    .". ^   ,n C08t °f 8taP>« a""='«8 from ""* 

POrtan^the^re^wnite me 2  n? Tl'     V"™ th8  "»"**£ a'droD in  the  h,^k„. Z merely   high-priced foods.    Teach your fini- 
what the farmers „f rmPar?d  WltB   ,,y  not  t0  ^^  «P°" one type " 
produce »eaTh7ar^  ™ MT' C°U,a   f°°d-    E-conrt clewlTlntorme.! »«- 
•n  addULai  flv:   ac^es      A^ T   **" S° that m Can teaCh ^ 
Storrow l, h m«?» . ^L  ,' Mr"   eIse-    8nare with others what yon «'" 
the movement h» th ^ "** a6   ready know and ^ to ,earn ro°re " 
Port of tTe bLk«a W0t?an,Zed "UP-   Wder t0 become more helpful. 

borrower °s solved      ^ TeBPOJUAU°   «trto«c  «--"»«vor.       Everyone   - 
help, and everyone is needed. 

tions: 
1. What are the essential foods' 
2. How can they be obtained Br 

the least cost? 
3. How can they best be prepared? 
4. How can we prevent all w*8'6 

•f food material? 
. Think about these things. Talk t» 
your neighbors and friends about 
them. Ask your libraries to provide 
you with books on food economy.. 

If you do not know what your food 
costs. And out at once. Le»™ ^ 
keep simple and clear accounts of tbe 

jManuRIB III.j^Division 
-T|\III   TABLH. 

GOING WEST 
U»v«Spencer- 

6i5 ooo lo.oo  12.10 

12.42 

GOING EAST 
6 50    8.00  12.10  5 22 
7.15    853   12.42  5.41 

4.15   6.35 

1.54   6.54 

r,v. Spencer 
A,. Spencer 

CHARLES    H.   ALLEN 

FIRK INSDRANCB 

BOND INSURANCE 

for Town and Bank Officers. Admim 

trators, Executors, Guardians and Tra 

tees. 
OFFICE BANK BLOCK,    SPENCEl 

E. HARRIS   HOWLAN1 
INSURANCE 

Tbe but of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

ifVP4PStxPerinlce   .**    Jo*** 45 YiiAKO of the peft6e  SettUnj 

Estates and  Probate  Business. 
Wills, Deeds and  Mortgages  Writtet 

Phone 155-2      V Pleaiant St.. Spence 

Don't Take Risks 
If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow- 
elS regular, take care to keep them so. These organs 
are important to your health. Keep them in order with 

Beecham's Pills 
and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile 
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and 

Insure Good Health 

API SPENCER CHURCHES 
Charles Moffitt was elected steward to 
fill the place made vacant by Leslie 
Milner, who recently joined the navy. 
George Gauthier was elected gatekeeper 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig- 
nation of Ralph Bugbee, who also has 

Sunday. May 13th. Public worship entered the United States navy, 
at 10:45 a. m.,    sermon by the pastor,      The  ladies  missionary  circle  of the 

Universalist Church 

Time Is The Test 
The   Testimony   of   Grateful   Peopla 

Stands the Test 

The test oi time is what tells the tale. 
The public soon finds out when mi* 
representations  are  made,  and   merit 

the third in the series on the develop- Greenville Baptist church met Tuesday,,, 
ment of the worship of the unseen God afternoon at ihe home of Mrs. Henry ;ato"e W'U stand the te« °/ *""■    . 
whom  we accept on faith. Schwab,  Pleasant    street.    A    general!    Worcester .county people    appreciate 

The religion of authority and Christian study on missions was held> {oIlowed by I ""«"*■ af ^ny months ago they pub- 

mysticism of the Middle Ages, and the , discussion.    Mrs. Hattie Draper and'^, %*!?%„ °™" L f%£L f^ 
rationalism  of  the eighteenth century Mrs. Emily Kebler were elected as dele- 
will be discussed. gates  to  attend   the  meeting    of    the! 

The  pop concert to  be  given  under foreign  and  home  missionary  societies! *""*? .*?** *he ^^ W3S ,USt M "* 
the auspices of the men of the church at the Pleasant street Baptist church, " 
will probably be sometime during the Worcester, on May 10. 
week beginning May 2th. the exact date      Mr. and Mrs. George Stimsoa  Pleas- 
to be announced in next week's Leader. ant  street,  left  Rochdale   Tuesday  for 

There will be music by local and out- Washington  with   their    son,    Harold 1 

District Court pasture is in poor condition and must 
be looked after." 

Ralph Briggs, thirteen years old, son      Probation officer Ranger was instruct- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Briggs, Spen- ed to see that the cattle, are attended 

, they do so still. Would a citizen make 
the statement which follows unless con- 

the article was just as rt 
Below is testimony such 

the sufferer from kidney ills is looking 
lor. 

Mrs. S. Moulton, Maple street, Brook- 
field, says: "My experience with Doan's 

side ta,en,_some_being widely known as StimSon,  Ph.  D.,  who' was    on official  **?.™ f^Ll^'L^T. 
professional musicians of note.   Also it business for the  United States govern 
is   planned   to   have   some   interesting   ment. 
wonders in the art of legerdemain dem- * m * 
onstrated by an able prestidigitator. The  day  of  harsh  physics    is  gone. 

mend them. I had backache and my 
kidneys were irregular in action. At 
night I was restless and mornings felt 
all  tired  out.  I  used  Doan's  Kidney 

Ice cream will be served between the  £eoPle    ™"t    mild, " easy" laxatives:! p'"" **« (feat relief. My kidneys be- 
numbers.      This will be one    of    the H^,"'S   o^S^V?   sa

1
tisfied   thou-jcame    normal    and      my    back    was 

(Statement given June sands. 25c at all drug stores. 
» » » 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

strengthened." 
16, 1911.) 

LATER TESTIMONY 
On November 10, 1916, Mrs. Moulton 

said: "Doan's Kidney Pills have never 

s. 
Coal 

D.  HOBBS  &  CO. 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
Office and   Yards:    Elm street, Rail- 

road Crossing. 

Orders   may   be   left   at   Browning'f 

News room. 

cer, was before Judge Henry E. Cottle to properly. 

in a private juvenile session of district     George Goldstein,    North. Brookfield. 1evehts °f the month' 
court Friday forenoon in Judge Cottle's son of Max Goldstein, was before the'    The  past0r and    members    of    the 

office,  on a case continued  from  April   x>urt   charged   with   wilfully    allowing parish  wil1  atte"d  the    Massachusetts 
4, the charge being delinquency. 'cattle owned bv him to go onto orchard   Universalist convention   at   Fitchburg, 

The boy has been under the care of and mowing land owned by Edgar Kin- Mass" May 16 and 17th' 
the  state  board  of  charhies  the  past caid, North Brookfield.   The alleged of-      The woman'3 mission circle met Mon- 
month. I fense occurred April 19 iday' ^'ay 7t*1, at t'le ^ome °f Mrs- L. week at his home here.   Mr. Battey is 

Joseph P. Mclntyre, Worcester, agent     Goldstein pleaded not guilty and the        Bemis.  Pleasant street.     This was now situated in Woodsville, N. H. 
for the board, explained that Ralph has' case was continued. Ithe annual meeting, and the following     Mr. and Mrs. Isaac    C,    York    and 

undergone   treatment  for  removal   of I    The complaint and his father recoe-       Cers  were  elected  for  the    com!"g daughter  Annie   S.  have  returned  to ■ 
adenoids and tonsils and that he is in- nized in the sum of $50 for the vouneeV  ear: Mr9' L" D' Bemis President' Mrs   East Brookfield after spending the win- ^n.„    ' .„„     D '     ;.    remeay-J" 
clined to believe the boy will be bene- Goldstein's appearancT ^""^Mary J- Bacon vice president, Mrs. W.  ter in St. Petersburg, Fla. H0*"'   "^ P,U»-.the     *™   that 

fited  mentally  in  consequence. |     The  compliant  in    this  case   m}-\*«? ^^ "'■ '    A   ™«^   to  *»    if  the   "««-  ofl^J^^LZZnto   L7 
Agent. Mclntyre    recommended    that  Deputy sheriff John P.  Ranger,  North .   MrS' Anme W' CommS' dlstrlet suPer"  East Brookfield can be of any service to'XfWoN   Y 

young Briggs be given another chance Brookfield. ,intendent of the Mass.    Woman's Uni-   aid thfe Red Cross work   wiu ^ he]d   '     '     '  

Mrs, Aldis Harper has gone to St. Vin- 
cent hospital, Worcester, for treatment. 

Mr. Charles  C.  Battey    spent    last!faiIedto *ive me e!tceUent results, for I 
have enjoyed good health through their 
use.   I   gladly  confirm   my   former  en- 
dorsement." 

Price 50c,  at all dealers.    Don't sim 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Embalmei 

and allowed to return home. |    The  troub,es of  ^    D    . | versaUst Mission circle, was present and thig Fridav aIternoollt May  u, ^ 2:30 

Judge Cottle placed the boy on pro-'of  West   Warren   were   ajred  in   cour
y

t ^^ concerning the work in the state. 0'clock  at   the   home  of   Mrs   char,es 

parotnfUnntiI
ffi

N°VT5H V^" ^"^ "^ forenoon as * x™* of Joz<* I Congregation^ Church '   ,C' Battey' Probation officer John P. Ranger, No.  Driuzck ^^ arraigned, eharged wjthl ' *_!. |    Lassawa tribe,    I. O.  R. M.,' made! 

I the larceny of a cow and 40 bushels of     Sunday services.   Morning sermon by  these gifts Saturday in connection with 
3 rookfield. 

CUSTOM    MADE 

TROUSERS 

$5 and $6 

UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Residence 14 Adams §*/ Spencer 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 

HAY, STRAW, 

FERTILIZERS 
And all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

H.  H.  Capen 
TELEPHONE 

Matthew Mulcahy. was arraigned in a  potatoes and his son, Stanislaw, being the pastor.   Subject "The Golden Win- the  trading  post  conducted    bv    the 
criminal  session  of  the court,  charged before the bar charged with           j   an(J  dows;. tribe the-first of the month: Five dollar made fram vour measure and from 
with violating the terms of a probation b,^.                                                           I    Bible schoo,  twelve             Frank w;,. goId   piece_   Nelson  L'Heureux:     halt'   ,*£,   "f  JZ  n^JZt^n 

imposed   upon   him   two   months ^oU    The   comp]ajnant  in  eaoh  ^   ^1^ superintendent. ton of coal, Mrs. Arthur Jones: bushelg°°dS °f >°Uf °W"  SeleCtl°n' 

wnen tound guilty of drunkenness.    "-)     ^"^.fe 0f Joeck and mother of Stan-1    Christian Endeavor six  p. m.    Mrs. of potatoes,    Arthur LeDoux;  box of!     I have some excellent woolen and 

anHUo8rlreH  thr^tnH,  f SUSpe"S'°"  islaw.    After  hearing  testimony  Judge 'Karl Blodgett. leader; subject, "Fellow- cigars,  Raymond L.  Varney;  half bar- cassimere fabrics, in mill  ends that 
I   Z"S       cor   ctior^1 seTe   he  C°U,e chara^riZed the cases J*2g-|«P with God." re,  of flour     O.   H.  Rice,   Springfield;        re h       ^ J*    (m  ^ we 

nouse oi correction to ser\e tne    hg ,result  of  a    fami,y  rQw     He  dfi |    Evening service    at    seven.    Special manicure set, John Cunningham.            |                   5         s    '. 
SCM      r u ,      ■ u    A                 n,     I dared each  defendant not guilty  and Mother's day  service;    special music; The monthly  meeting of the  Home'03" make y°U 3 pa'r of Pantal«>ns, 

Max uoldsten, 5 Mendon street, \Vor-     dered their discha                                  | address by the pastor on "Mother."     , Economic club was held  Friday after- t0 >'our measure, at prices ranging 

SeLIircCedlrh3e*ty0tno'    Homer Ga^0"' SP— aPP—d «*•'  J"^ ^ f^J "T'i!^ T" at 2:30 °'cl-k'   The   ™"   caU, from $5 to $6.    These are a big 
SLZr^mS^oinSbe™ t%$ fore court Tu-day <*^« with assault ^.^fj^ 1 ^^ ^ <»??*?***« sh™b" ™ -Hed. bargain while they last 
son,  Worcester,  agent  for the  society upon hls Wlfe'    He Pleaded guilty  to 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals.  the eharge'  through  his attorney, Jere 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
I -nr-nl    »«^1   /"'—— i—A i— -si—_   w_.   „,ivi   uciicirti   flKCULS   IOT 

SAVINGS BANK LITE INSURANCE 

Please call at our office for informa- 
tion in regard to the advantages of in- 
surance that will save the insured 
thirty-five per cent of  their money. 

L. D.6RMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

^ce,      -      .       18 Elm St 
Yards: 

Pearl, Ciiestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

Block, will receive prompt attention. 

Goldstein was represented by Atty 
Jere R. Kane, Spencer, who waived 
reading of the complaint, and entered a 
plea of guilty for his client. 

On recommendation of agent Dyson, 
Goldstein was sentenced to pay a fine 
of 110. with payment suspended until 
June 2. Until that date he will be on 
probation in the charge of Probation 
officer John P. Ranger, North Brook- 
field. 

Agent Dyson said: "A herd of 30 
cattle owned by the defendant has been 
in a pasture owned by Charles D. 
Sage, New Braintree, since Tuesday. 
There is no feed in the pasture, except 
dead grass, and the defendant has not 
fed the cattle hay because he says he 
has no hay, 

"In view of this a fine of,$10 will be 

R.   Kane,   and   was  sentenced   to   one ^f?,8 "/even-thirty. 

'The  Balkan   States  in   the  War."  followed  by  the  topic,  How   to  Beau- 
Ladies are cordially invited to the ad-  tify Home and Public Grounds by Mrs. 

George A. Putney, after which garden 

month in the house of correction, with 
execution of sentence being suspended 
for a month. He was placed on proba- 
tion until July 2, during which time he 
will be in charge of. Pfbbation offioer 
John P. Ranger. 

M. 

Kane 

J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

NATHAN   E.  CRAIG 

Thursday, 7:45 prayer meeting; topic,  seeds  were   distributed.    Many  of  the 
"Devotion to Family." children will    be    awarded   prizes   at 

* * * j the  end of  the  planting  season.    The 
Baptist Church" I hostesses were:   Mrs. Hubert Stoddard 
  land Mrs. T. W. Walsh. 

Sunday,  10:30 a. m., men's    prayer,,    Lassawa tribe, I. O. R. M.awarded the 

Harry Fowler, Rochdale, was in court ^T  V"' ?7°" \ lr   Pa''°r' f°U°Wing PreSe"tS at a meeting Wd in 

charged   with   vagrancv.    He    pleaded!  ^Thf"    ' T "" Red   Men's    hall,     Tuesday    evening: j 
guilty and was fined 12.46 cost of court     f^0  blble  sch°o1' $100    William   Bandlow,    Webster;   $5  CIVIL   ENGINEER 
and placed on probation until June 2 Llf * m- "»M°" ™«hng: subject, Clifford Pratt, West Brookfield; $10 D. N       mWlTVA VriTB 
He was taken into custody in Spencer'™6 tW° JudS°nS'  l"1*  F' J' Prout3rS.  Melvin,  North   Brookfield;   $5  John AND   CONVEYANCER 

by  Deputy sheriff George H. Ramer       TV     A      •, *n ♦-       PIouff' East Brookfield- *° G- H- ober-   
Thursday, ,:30 p. m., prayer-meeting.'cuft,  Southington,  Ct.;    $15    William 

» * *  Shepherd,  Milford, Thousands of Mothers Worry 
When the children cry in their sleep, 
are peevish and constipated and take 
cold easily.   Mother Gray's Sweet Pow- 

ROCHDALE 
Ct.; 

Green,   East   Brookfield; 
Joyce,   West   Brookfield; 

$5 Dorothy 
$5 Edward 
$10    Albert 

UC     fiLULlV     111      L11C 

The   ladies  missionary   circle  of  the  , 
•ii     n u      i_        ^  n~ Manning,  East  Brookfield;   $40  Daniel  i; T ;_„_I„ C«. 

ders for Children, has for 30 years been Greenville  Baptist    church  met Tues- Foster   North Brookfield " '       L,ncoln i)t- 
a trusted remedy in   many    thousand day  afternoon  at  the  home    of  Mrs. i 
homes.   They frequently break up colds Henrv Schwab. '^rs'    Raffaele     (Dilucco)     wife    of 

SPECIALTIES— Writing     Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

Spencer 

in 24 hours, move and    regulate 
bowels and destroy worms. 

the 
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DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 
™ce, we have built up a business un- 
•wpassed for its services to its patrons 
A" plate work, bridges and crowns are 
««cuted in our own laboratory thus 
we closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the ora1. cavity. 

In the use of Desensitising Pastes and 
«ner local anesthetics   much   of   the 

.ead of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 
Dental Booms 

Main Street, 

■Assistant 

Spencer 

G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

you Know What You Are 

Doing. 

Other People May Not 
TeI! Them Through an Ad- 
vertisement in This   Paper. 

_Sergi. IJodv wha_ lis statinneH at JGsePh Fargeone, aged twenty-two 

Rochdale with guards of H Co. will drill years' four months, ten days, diea in 
the Boy Scouts in military exercises, iSt' Vincent hospital, Worcester, Fri- 

Miss Ella I. Draper and' Miss Faber day afternoon of lobar pneumonia. The 
both of whom have recently returned body WAS brought to East Brookfield: 

from India, are the guests of Mrs. Hat- by  A   E'  Klngsle>*. undertakers,  Spen- 

tie    Draper,     Pleasant    street.      Miss cer.    Mrs. Fargeone was born in Italy. 

RAMER   &   KING 
Tjieen 'Bioci, Mechanic at. 

t    ocer. 

Real Estate and  Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

Draper and Miss Fabre have been at- She was the daughter of Toni and Ar- 

tending the conferences of the Woman's cenetee  Diluccio.    She    has    lived  in 

Baptist foreign missionary society for East Brookoeld for four years. Mrs. 
more than a week, and will return to FarSeone ls survived by her husband 
Boston  tomorrow  to remain  until  the  and  an  mfant  ^"gnter,    Mary.    The 

funeral was held Sunday afternoon at 
F. 

end of the convention.    Miss    Draper 
spoke on her work in India. St'    John's    church'    Rev'    James 

The Friday club df Christ church Barry officiated at the funeral. There 
meet at the "hcrfe of Miss Julia Drury, was a large attendance and many- 
Dale street, Friday night. ifloral  tributes.    Requiem    mass    was 

Mrs.J, Fremont Rich    has been re- ohseTV*i " St. John's church Monday 
mo^ed to Memorial hospital, Worcester, morning at nine o'clock, 
where she  will  hav* an ^.rati™  ,,«..      The   annual   meeting    of   the   ladies 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

formed upon her knee. 
ive an operation per- 

benevolent  society  of  the    First  Bap-! 
Mortgagee's Sale of Seal Estate 

By virtue of a power of    sale, con- 

Thomas F. Kennedy, Dale street, died tlst church for electmg officers was held 

Monday  afternoon  from   heart  disease, in„the  chu"h  vestry'  May  2nd'    The 

at his home. Mr. Kennedy was born in foUowing officers were elected: presi-: tained in a certain "mortgage deed given 
Rochdale fifty-six years ago, the son of dent' Mrs Charles R Haven; secretary.: by- Michael Coffee to Jason W. Prouty, 
Patrirk and 1K»™ ip,(pi.|,i if„„„„H„ Mrs- George A- Putney, treasurer, Miss dated September Mh, 1S*<, and re- 
Patnck and Mary  (Patrick!   Kennedy,  p, Adams' directresses  Mrs  Wil   co^ed  in   the   Registry   of   Deeds  for 
Jan. 1, 1861. Mr. Kennedy is survived *lore™e Qdams' d'rectresses. Mrs. «"- tht Countv of y,^^^ Worcester 
by his wife, Mrs. Anna (Statia Mo Jjam P. Richardson, chairman, Mrs. District, book 1014, page 580, for a 
Grath) Kennedy, and one son, John P. Charles Snyder. Miss  Florence  Adams, I breach of the conditions thereof,   and 

Kennedy.    Beside   these, ,   two  sisters 
survive him, Mrs. A. W. Stafford, No. 

Mrs.  William  Knight, Mrs. Charles C.I for the purpose of foreclosing the same, 

Battey and Mrs.  Leonard Woodward; iwiu ** s0161 at Public auctio,nv 1°
n,n

t,1?? 

Gas Ran 
Cost Little and Give  Much 
Comfort    and     Satisfaction 

Prices and terms of payment 
that enable every housewife 
to own and enjoy one. 

Information gladly given. 
A 

/^u   i    i premises, on Saturday, Mav 12th, 1917, 
Oxford, and Mrs. John Kelley. Worces-' membership   committee:   Mrs.   Charles;^ te„ 0-cloQk in ^ forenoon, aU ^j 

ter.    He is survived  by  one  brother, f/ HfT
ven' Mrs' GeorBe A' Putney and j singular, the premises conveyed by said 

Aloysius B. Kennedy, postmaster and JJ^ ^"Z^^iZl^ ^^^'^T^        ' descnbed thereln- 
five nephews and five nieces. Mr. Ken- 
nedy has been employed at the E. G. 
Carleton mills for thirty years, work- 
ing in the cardroom. 

Fred White, Pleasant street, who,re» 
cently sold his farm and home to/Ber- 

Mrs. William P. Richardson, Mrs. Hu- as follows: 
bert Stoddard, and Mrs. Frances Drake; i    "A certain tract of knd in said Spen. 

linen and silver, Mrs. Charles T. 
„       cer on the westerly side of Grove street 

""land is bounded as follows:   beginning 
verse; missionary, Mrs. Charles T. Con-; at the southeast corner of said tract on 
verse; chairman,    Mrs. Emerson Stod-! the west side of said street it being a 
dard, Mrs. William P. Richardson. The1 corner of land of Casserly   and also a 
'   „ , , .     ..   ,    ..   icorner of land of «aldo Wilson thence 

nard McDonald, has moved his houseX! treasure[■ rePort *«™* that the;by ■)md of ^j wilson N 60= West Wn 

hold goods to the home of Eugene Gil-'?>C,ety had exPen.ded «W '" the past rods, thence by land of said Wilson N 
ivrt .i»» M, m,„ -„t. A » r lfive >'ears on repairs and furnishing for!30 E ten rods and fifteen links, thence 
tta,L!!!.1f?        Jthe church and W "ow «ave M5.75by land of said Wilson  S 60'   E ten 

ihomas  Heatherman,  boss  dyer at-f r~ar-:  ■,' A  .  "     .    I rods to said Grove  street    thence  S 
the J. D. Clark Co., will ^nove into the™, 're*sur>'' « was voted to give.gn. w Dn ^ Q^^ street ten rods 
house vacated by Fred E. White. I   - .      their expenses of the flag raising i and fifteen links to the place of begin 

I which  was held  Saturday.      The clubning containing 106 square rods and is 
The Old-fashioned dance    club   met d       h - the  same trac!    conveyed    to me by 

Wednesday  at  the  home    of    Arthur!\°™v TII^HI Jl;!!l u" „ « Waldo Wilson by fteed,dated July 30th, 
Davis, to plan for the dance and social 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
C. M*. DURELJU Business Manager 

110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer 

to be in the Village hall Friday night. 
Harold Stimpson, Ph. D., employed 

by the national government at Wash- 
ington, is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Stimson, Pleasant 
street, Mr. Stimson came on, on ac- 
count of some government business. 

At the meeting of the Rochdale 
in the village hatl, 

vestry Tuesday evening, May 22. 

• » * 

Not Yet Acquainted. 
An overzealous Scotch host was one 

night trying to thrust Just one more 
cup on his would-be departing guest. 
"Just anlther wee drap afore ye go," 
he said. "Na, nn. Til tak nee malr. I'm 
in a new lodgtn', and Tm BO vent weel 

1877 and recorded at Worcester County 
Registry of Deeds, Book 1014, page 59." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes thereon and taxes to 
be assessed for the year 1917. 

$100 cash, will be required to be paid 
bv the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale,    when the terms for the pay- 
ment of the remainder will be given. 

JASON W. PROUTY. 
1 Spencer, April 20. 1917 
I    Nathan 'ErCWg, Agent 

Mortgagee 
3t35u 



T    H BEST 

SHOE  REPAIRING 

great Is exemplified as at few stores. It is of 

interest to all who want their shoes repaired by com- 

petent shoemakers using the best leather that money 

can buy. 

Come in and Visit Our Electric Repair 

department 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
IS Mechanic Streeet 

Neolin Soles Wing-Foot Rubber Heels 

COURNOYER—DESGRENIERS 

Couple Will Make Their Home in Marl- 
boro 

Albert Leon Cournoyer and Eva 
Emilie Desgreniers were married Mon- 
day morning at eight r/clodk in St. 
Mary's church, where Rev. Joseph M. 
Marceau, the acting pastor, tied the 
knot and celebrated nuptial mass. 

Frank Collette Sr. and Salime Des- 
greniers, father of the bride, attended 
the couple at the altar rail. 

The bride was gowned in white satin 
with silk overlace. She wore a veil 
caught up with orange blossoms and 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley. 

During the mass the organ was assist- 
ed by Octave Desgreniers, violinist, 
brc ther of the bride. Mrs. Albert Col- 
lette sang "Le Sermentf," Ave Maria 
and  the  Kyrie. 

Ushers were- Emile Cournoyer and 
Felix Desgreniers. 

After the church ceremony a recep- 
tion and breakfast was held at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Salime Desgreniers, Pond street. 

High School Boys {or Farm Work 

David Prouty high school will go 
upon the one session plan, beginning 
next Monday, for the balance of the 
season. This is done to give the pupils 
an opportunity to assist in agricultural 
work for themselves, their parents or 
armers of the town, the move being 

suggested by the school faculty as an 
aid to the movement for larger food 
production. 

Twenty high school boys, who have 
signed up for the purpose, will be avail 
able for employment afternoons for 
such farmers as may desire their ser- 
vices. 

Any farmers, short of help, may se- 
cure the assistance of these boys by 
taking up the matter at once with 
Principal Agard. 

A change has been made by the com- 
mittee on food production and conser- 
%-ation, by which the scale of wages for 
bays working upon the farms is 
changed. 

For the first week, there will be no 
compensation, as it will be considered 
a  trial week, though  the boys will be 

our GARDEN 
and   GRASS 

SEEDS 

allowed $2 for expenses, and will have 
At three o clock the happy couple left board and ,odging free 

In case the boy lives on the farm, 
for the second week and thereafter, he 
shall receive not less than $4 per week 
in cash for a six-day week, in addition 
to board and clothing. The farmer 
can fit course pay higher wages if the 
.worker deserves it. 

I'ovs working on farms and living at 
home-' shall receive not less than $6 
cash.;      ,j!,        " ' J, 

for the honeymoon trip. They, will 
make their home on Chestnut street, 
Marlboro. The groom is the son of 
Mrs. Peter Cournoyer, 128 Mechanic 
street. 

Lumber and RoofiTjs 
for every purpose 

Before you build or make . 
pairs, let us give you our nri, 
on first class lumber iKg 
work up without waste. 

you 

Two Cars Bump Each Other and One 
Is Put Out of Business 

V 

are coming in every day. You may have trouble get- 

ting all you want of what you want this season. It 

would- not be a bad scheme to come in now and look 

at our stock. If it pleases you—and we know it will— 

place your order NOW while the going is good. 

Greendale, Miss. 
May 2,  1917 

Mr. Editor: 
I wish you would kindly say to the 

people of Spencer that I finally got 
my wages from the Isaac Prouty Com- 
pany, who owed me one weelt's wages Two cars were in collision at the foot 
for ten months. I had to employ of Sumner hill Sunday afternoon just 
Charles S. Murphy, a Worcester attor- as the procession was passing to the; 
ney, to get it. The pay was gotten Holy Rosary and St. Mary cemetery, 
through a settlement outside court Apr. The long procession of marchers and' 
21st. Arthur Befford, foreman of the automobiles held up traffic to some ex 
sole leather department, was the cause tent, and Lewis Smith had stopped his 
of all this trouble. He told me when I Chevrolet car near the foot of the hill; 
got through that I would have to fight while a car in front of him was getting; 
it out ifor my pay and it would be for out of his way. 
the best man. . j    -A Ford driven by Harry Pollard was 
I was in Prouty's office a week after coming along behind at moderate speed.! 

I got through to get my pay and had   evidently the driver did not notice the 
a talk with Newton Prouty and Arthur situation, as his car ran squarely into 
Befford.    And Newton Prouty told me    he rear of the Smith car. 
in front of Befford that he would pay      The  impact broke the lights on  the 
me right off if Befford wanted to, but  Ford, damaged  the radiator and wind 

Also let us show , 
long-wearing, apart*. M 

RU-BKR-Olb' RoPon„g
Pr?h

0f 

roofing that can't crack, War„ 
melt, rot, rust or leak. P' 

We recommend this roofinei, 
preference   to   any other b 
cause it always gives our cu!" 
tomers satisfaction. 

Many   RU-BER-OID   roof. 
have given more than 20 year! 
of continuous service without 

p^ costing one penny for repairs. 

We sell only the genuine 
wh.ch has the "Ru-ber-oid 
Man" on every roll. 

«m HL-BMB-OID stw  ^**   Gray, Tito Red and CoPper QreeiJi 
m 

R. B. STONE & CO. 
■  Lumber   —   Roofing 

.SPENCER, - MASS. 

MHi Pronounced "RU" as in RUBY        _ ^d 

RU-BER-OQ 
COSTS   MORE - WEARS  LONGER 

-   i THE    STANDARD   PAINT    COMPANY.    ....   ton*   ,i.,M   r„ - 

F O R    SALE. 
The Drury Cottage, East Main Street, Spencer; 

eight rooms, steam heat, bath, barn, poultry houses, 
garden; everything in first class condition. 

Apply to H. M. Bemis, 10 High Street, Spencer, 

or Frank A. Drury, Merchants National Bank, 
Worcester. 

SPENCER HARDWARE   CO 
Main    Street Spencer,   Mass.    . 

Befford refused. 
Yours tHjJyl 

ARTHUR WHITE 
39 Fairveiw Terrace, 

shield, and made three or four 
dents in the body of the Chevrolet. It 
■.vas possible after a time to get the 
Pollard car underway, and it was taken 
to   the  garage  of  H.  P.  Andrews  for 

Edmund 3. Bedard Dies in New York repairs. 
City ; 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Our Annual shipment of 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP 

From O. O. Ware, Vermont, has arrived 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 

Friday,* May 11—W. R. C. food sale at 
Leavitt's store. 

Thursday,  May    17—Whist 
L'Union St. Jean Baptist. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
19—Firemen's    old 

party 

j   We have it in one gallon, Two quart and one quart cans 

You've had it before probably.   Nuff sed. 

• Edmund  J.   Bedard  died   on  Thurs- 
day, May 3", at the, city hospital, New 
York City,  of carditis,, after an illness 
of three weeks.    He was fifty-one years, 
three months, twenty-three days of age. 

He  was born  in    Spencer,    son    of 
Honore Bedard and Marie Anne Collette. 
For several years he was employed as a 

I clerk in W.  H.  Potter's clothing store, 

but had been in New York for the past Saturday       Mav 
j few years, employed as a salesman. fashioned dance. 

j He married Miss Eugenie Leblance of Tuesday, May 19-Brookfield Alliance 
j Spencer,   and   she   survives, him,  with meeting 
one   daughter,   Miss  Yvonne    Bedard.  * r * 

j Te also leave  two brothers, Homer of BROOKFIELD 
Southbridge and Peter of Connecticut. I   

i   - The ^remains arrived -in  Spencer Sat Miss Blanche Whitmors,   - teacher  of 
urday morning and a requiem high Over-the-river district .school, spent the 
mass was celebrated in St. Mary's week end at her horrife in North Adams, 
church by Rev. Mgr. Brochu of Wor- Mr. and Mrs Ros]yn H Fairbanks 

cester. Interment was in Holy Rosary and Roslyn H Fairbanks jr spent 

and  St.  Mary  cemetery,  under charge the week end as guests of Mrs   Boyn, 

The pall ton.s mother, Mrs. Cora Boynton, Main 
street. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Sole Agents for the 

Red Wing Bicycles and wmiih. Motor Whte's 
Red Wing bicycles —$27.00 up to $50.00 

Smith  motor  wheels   are now advanced to $70.00 But we have a few of them 

that we will close oat «t -£80.50 aa WV.W   CM.11 

Special discount on Racine and Defiance auto tires 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
Telephone 121,2 

E.    E.    BRYANT 
Spencer, Mass. 

-•-.*■-•-#.-•..•. ...... 

bearers were Moses Collette, Michael 
Collette, William Lacroix and Denis 
Arseneault. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Uniforms for Women 

The young women's mission club held 
an  interesting  sale  and  entertainment 
in   the  Congregational 
day evening. 

The feature of the entertainment was man 
the play. "Uniforms for Women."   Mrs. 
Chad.   Ross   was   Dame     Fashion   and 
Frank   W.   Wilson   spokesman   for  the 

Miss Eileen Murray, Worcester, was 
the -week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett L. Nutter, Kimball street. Miss I 
Murray has a position in the office of | 
Ross Brothers. .   | 

Mechanic 

Bicycle 

Street 

tires,   horns,   lamps   etc.,   a specialty 

Spencer 

The  company  of  thirty  men,   which 
has been  receiving instruction  in mili- 

Miss  Mildred  G.  Mitchell;- a  student j tary tactics for the past five weeks and 
estry  Wednes- at Mount Ida school,, Newton, was the [which    has   been    commonly    termed 

week end guest of her parents, Select- j Home Defense Guards at a meeting Fri- 

and  Mrs.    Arthur    W.    Mitchell, j day night organized as a rifle club and 
[will probably be    affiliated    with    fte 

teacher in! United States   Rifle   Club   association., 

Over-the-river district. 

Miss Charlotte  M.  Dalev 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Cards of thanks 50 cents. A charge ii 
made for resolutions of condol«n» 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 timei 
38c; 3 times SOc. 

The company voted  to make  applica- boa^n   E° t^tW^^Gro^ste* 

PARK THEATRE 
,men looking for the most inviting dress the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I1'00  f°r admittance 

Mechanic  Street 
Spencer, Mass. 

The Home of good Pictures 

3 SHOWS DAILY 

Friday—Bluebird Master 

Saturday -"Pej 
New CG< 

Hcture,    I! 

f the Army" and 
ine show. 

ac Orchids." 

Pathe feature II ei 

Monday—The 
feature. 

Tuesday—Bluebird, "The Pi 

Wednesday—M 
Jieverlv . 

NEXT WEEK 

Jreat Serial "Patria," and a live reel Mutual 

11-1 Dream." 

etro feature, "Mister," and Bushman and 
iayne in "The Great Secret." 

Thursday—"The Life of Our Savior" in Pathe colors. 
Wonderful production costing thousands to produce 
will be shown afternoon at 4 P. M. Evening at 6:45 
and 8:30. Park Theatre orchestra, 8 pieces, Mr. 
Albana Collette, leader.   • 

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 

for women 
The  period  of   1S17  was  represented 

by Charles N. Prouty and Miss Marion 
Crooks.   Miss Crooks sang "Genevieve." 

Mrs.   F.   A.   Spooner  and   Joseph  G. 
j White represented 1830 and Mr. Prouty 
rand   Miss  Crooks  sang,   "Put  on  your 
j old gray bonnet." 
j George L. Bullard and Mrs. Harry S. 
; Tripp represented the fashions of I860, 
j and dumng this scene C. N. Prouty sang 
! "Ben Bolt." 

"Aunt Dinah's  Quilting  Party"    was 
sung  hy  a  chorus  while  Miss    Hattie horn 
WorthingtOil  and   Harry  S.  Tripp  pof- 

Jtrayed the styles of 1875. 
Chas.  §.   Ross   and   Mrs.   Ida   Smith 

' represented 1893, while a. ladies chorus 
sang 'Silver threads among the gold." 

The year of 1913 Was represented by 
I Sherman  Livejmore  and  Miss  Harlene 

Kane,     Mr.   Tripp   sang     "Love's    old 
' Bweet song." 

The up-to-the-minute styles were rep- 
j resented by Frank W. Wilson and Mrs.j 
C.  N.  Prouty.    Mr.  Prouty  sang "Thej 
Rosary" and "The lass with the delicate' 
air."" 

Mrs. Allen was accompanist and also 
played a piano duet with Mrs. F. A. 
Spooner. 

The ladies sold ice cream and candy 
and Mrs. P. T. Denny had a display of 
Philippine baskets. j 

\ 

Matthew Daley, West Main street, over association 
the week end. 

Papers have been passed whereby 
Edward L. Bennett, Cambridge, be- 
comes owner of the property in the 
Rice corner district that was owned by 
Archibald Buchanan. The property 
consists of a  house, barn and one-half 

as a club to the 
which is under the super- 

vision of the war department. Each 
man who has been drilling with the 
company since it was formed enrolled 
as a recruit in the club and these offi- 
cers were chosen;  President John Mac- 
Laurin;  vice>president,. Edwin V. Law- 
rence; secretary, Robert G. Livermore; 

H.  E.  Cutler, 20 Grove 
1MB 

Furnished tenement to rent; pte"5, 

antly situated.   Apply at Leader oi» 

TO .RENT—Two tenements, one of 
four rooms, and one of three rooms. K- 
L. Conlin, 23 Elm street. "? 

FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine 
first    class    condition.    -Apply 

an acre of land assessed for $800.   The; treasurer Lindoff A. Bassett. If the club  Leader office for further particulars.^ 

Buchanan place is across the road fromis accePted b.v the United States Rifle 
"Manaticutt," the summer home of the ass°ciation   regulation   army  rifles  will 
Bennetts.    Mr.    Buchanan on  Mondav: be  seturefl-    Tne  war department  fur- 
moved   to   Norwich,   Ct.,    his    former: n'shes tne recognized  club a  free  rifle 

j for every fifth man in a club and sells 

committee baN"! £  •**■  *?*  ab-°Ut  $3"13  apiece' 
much less than the cost of manufacture. 

The general executive 
public safety at a meeting Friday night j 
organized with Arthur F. Buttcrworth,! 
chairman, and Frederick W. Farrell, '• 
secretary. The other members of thej 
committee are: William W. and Tohn ■ 
MacLaurin and Edward B. Phetteplace. i 
The committee voted to meet Tuesday 1 
nights in the selectmen's room and will i 
require the chairmen and secretaries of j 
•ill. sub-committees on. public safety to! 

'FOR SALE—Pair work horses. 
weight 2700 lbs.; will .work eiui'r 

single or double; will sell either wa); 
L. D. Bemis, 41 Pleasant street.__ "» 

FOR SALE—S. cTRhode Island ^ 
eggs for hatching, Valley Farm, s>PS, 
cer, Mass.    Tel. 32-6. gt*B 

make reports at each of these meet- 
ings. The general executive committee 
is at the head of the public safety 
movement and all sub-committees are 
required- to report to it. No sub-com- 
mittee can act officially- as a public 
safety committee until the contemplat- 
ed action has been approved of by the 
general executive committee. 

rr 

SPINNERS ON FLAX AND TOW 

If you have an experience on wet spin- 

ning or dry spinning, on flax-tow or 

jute yarns apply at onre to SMITH & 

DOVE MFG. CO.; Andover, Mass 

2t3p 

TOWN OP SPENCER 

Board of Assessors 

Tenement 
Park street. 

to  rent of 8    rooms,  f 
Inquire of C. H. '-^ 

FOR SALE—Two 
Inquire,  28  Lincoln 

tenement 
street, A 

Notice is hereby given that schedules 
of taxable property must be filed with 
the assessors on or before Tuesday 
May   15,  1917. 

A. C. BEAULAC, Clerk,; 

FOR  SALE—One  or 
some   Norway  Spruce;    three 
years old..   Joseph F. Warren, Spem_- 

FOR SALE—Two tenement noils*-; 
water, gas, bath room, hen bouse, K jt 
den and fruit; also small DU,ldl?„g'»Ln 
able for shop. B. Manning, *» ^ 
street, Spencer. —~ 

' sot 
CLOTHING on  credit Sor.m!^'j 

women    and    children,   II ,^"5a'tM(5 
weekly,    BAY    STATE    CL°TH1*» 
Co., 625 Main St, Worcester, »**<« 
Worcester Market. Open -every "Jgp 
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c 
PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

GERMAN, 
INFLUENCE 

Tells of It 

IN BALKAN STATES 

Gsrmans Fee! Themselves  Race of 

OBJECT TO OARAGE 

.Petitioners   Appear   Before 
Selectmen 

the 

The selectmen are being importuned 

| weaker races, before we criticise Ger- 
| man's desecration of Belgium. There 
I was an insurrection in Port Haiti, and 
our marines landed and required them 
to behave. Yet we had no more busi- 

ness on that territory than Germany 

had in Belgium.   There was this differ-jto refuse-the necessary license to Wm. 
  , ence.   Germany does these things only  E. Bacon for the maintainance of a gar- 

.        «r rr    r      t.       !^eXP'O,tthe
4
Weakerpe°pleforitS0wni^e at the corner of May    and  Main 

Iiirtee Wm. T. Forbes advfnge- fmeriGa does H * wHim** JUU*>C ° , weaker people    to govern  themselves.;    iJr. Bacon has a tentative deal on for 

I S"\A , uma" u°CialktS thinU the>' the Pr°P«tv at that Nation, owned by 
should rule the other socialists of the Mr. Whitney of Westminster. The 
world. Oneof their ideas in war is to;piace was former] property of W. 

I so Scare and terrify peoples by theU prentice. One of the oldest houses' 
.wickedest ol onslaughts and pillage at fe town now stands upon the spot, and 
jthe start as to impress them that only ft is occupied by the families of Mrs. 
j worse punishment is coming if they do; Emma Cooper and Melbern Smith 
inot submit; that submission is thej If Mr. Bacon's plans are carried out 

; easiest way out. | he wil raze the building and    erect a 
The war began in the Balkans.   Rou.:modera    garage    and      Ford,   service 

Supermen , mania, as big as England, was the gran- station 

,ary of Europe. Her sympathy'was with     Last night Nathan C. Rrvant, W   H. 
the  Allies,  buMs  LW  George  said, Vernonlnd   George   R.  Wakefield   ap- 

T H.P William T   Forbes of the oro- f"gIand  ran mto about  ev«y  bunker peared before the selectmen and asked      E. Jones  &  Co., shoe manufacturers 

H!I , u      L      a'highly  ilTurninaZ p   7 T'      "^ ^ beC3USe °'' for a  Postponement of any license  or> Spencer since 1843, are going out of 
"ting England s supremacy on  the  sea,  that  permit for at least a week: Prof. Leroy'.business.    The employes have been ad 

*■ 

JONES & CO. 
TO QUIT 

Spencer Shoe Firm Go- 
ing Out of Business 

NEW DEAL ON FOR FACTORY 

The Dunton   Brothers   Will Retire 
From the Business 

RECEPTION  TO PASTOR AND 

**% 
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Woods'Welcomed 

by the M. E. Church 

The new pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, Rev. Alfred Woods, 
and his wife, were given a welcoming 
reception at the church vestry Wednes- 
day evening. 

Rev. and Mrs. Woods were assisted in 
receiving by  Mr. and  Mrs.    Willis    E.' 
North. The church was prettily decor- 
ated for the occasion.   The ushera -were - 
Harry    Spencer,    George    Bemis    and 
Stuart Dickerman. 

Elwin I. Bartlett, upon the part of 
the official board, formally welcomed 
Mr. and Mrs. Woods. Addresses were 
also made by Rev. George F. Morton, 
pastor of the Universalist church, Rev. 
Robert O. Armstrong, pastor of the 
Congregational church, and 'Rev.' Guv- 
Mark, pastor of the Baptist church. 
Mr. Armstrong in his speech, referring to 

CHESTER  T.  LINLEY 

Death  Takes Place in  Los  Anfeiee— 
Remains Coming to Spencer 

Chester T. Linley, one-time cashier 
of Spencer national bank, died on Fri- 
day at Los Angeles, Calif., and the re- 
mains were started east, for burial at 
Pine Grove cemetery, on Monday last. 

Mr. Linley was within two days of 
being fifty-eight years old. He was born 
in Spencer, May 13, 1859, son of Richard 
and Mary Linley. His father was for 
iome years superintendent of I. Prouty 
& Co's factory. 

He was educated at the old Spencer 
high school and entered the employ of 
the Spencer national bank about the 
time of its organization. He succeeded 
W. L. Demond as cashier, upon the 
latter's death, and remained in that 
capacity until he secured control of the 
Grafton national bank and was made 
its treasurer. *™       

*---—■-   --•«,.   ii*aoi.   a    Yvccr..    rii.lt.    LrtlUy j -»"".w.^.        - --—    ^.*.»K ™ j v-t,    *.u . w    uvv„    ««      , — DUX     LO,     lO     Spender 
toward    the A. Ames of Clark college, whose mother (vised  of  the   situation   and   the   stock '" a» the Pastorates of the local  Pro- i destroyed   tf]e  Bu,Iard 

,-.vns the dwelling on the opposite side 'n tne factory is being cleaned up. 
Bulgaria did not want to go into the Qf tt,e street, is also working vigorously I    Lewis w.  Dunton    of    the    cono 

testant churches, save one, in the past 
few    weeks,    and    that    Mr.    Woods, I 

'states that a deal is on for the purchase  and he had been trvinS to find ou* who 
|of the factory, but it has not come to  really came & town    first.    ^d    the 

agreeing 

address Tuesday night at a meeting of her expansion must    be 
the Men's League in the Congregational southwest. 
vestry.   His subject was "The Balkan 

States in  War,"  but    Judge     Forbes !
war  she wanted to be the  Ampi-i™ 

W, more  particularly  with  the  Get- Europe.    %?%«?£££?%£:' H'ZT ^ "**> <" * ""^ 

mi"?*W™ZZPT< the" ?e™-V^J -"I Pe°P,e °f AmeriCa"  Pr°feSSOrS' '"     The Petitioners last    night objected'» h^ vet. so that no deflmte Morm-lT"*! WM comPromised  b>' 

of m nd  wTiery    interring     The  THT ^ ^ ^"rT^ ^ ^ "P°"  the  «rOU"d  that ^ «*  °    a ati°" WaS *"»*«•«* I     ~      "' ^ ^^  ^ ot mmci  was    \ery    interesting,     ine cated her to that point. The Bu 
speaker through his long connection as are'n6t Slavs.   They are allied with the 
a teacher in Roberts college, Constant)'-  Finns; and are a strong race. 
nople, and extensive travels throughout     "\ow  the Allies have    done    about 
southern   Europe,   had  intimate   know- everything  that  the    Central    Powers 
ledge of the political conditions of Rou- have done, but we don't hear    of 

a change'Bo
L

x
atc0

heWaS 

upon 
arians garage, open, on Sunday, would be a I The firm is one of the oldest con- 

serious annoyance to services at the eerns 'n Spencer. It was started' in a 
Congregational church, on the opposite a small way in 1843 in a small building 
side of the street. I that was  some  years  ago  removed  to 

A petition has been circulated, pray-' Cherry street and forms part of a dwel- 
«*• i ing the selectmen not to grant a license linS there 

that respect. 

in Spencer. After the fire 
& Temple fac- 

tory building, and with it the box shop 
plant, he was interested in a number of 
enterprises in the west, living for some 
time at St   Louis, Mo. 

He  married  Miss   Ellen   P.   Starr  of 

During the evening Wil.iam Hosking ^^ J""- * T' ^^ <****? 
A i?—,  TT__,.-. .        ..  s 22.   Is98,  leaving  three  children,   Helen 

luluaria   Serbia    etc     and  this c    u- ~»w"  '■      ""    '."'." '    Asa  T' and  Erastfs Jones jia,  etc.,  a  n  tnis Serbia   went  across  Albania     as  ruth- 

and Evelyn Hosking sang a duet, Mrs. 
Lillie    Hosking    Bowen,    accompanist. 
There was also a piano duet by Adah 
Clark and Miss Laura Herbert. 

Mrs.    Ernest      Bouthillier gave 

I former dii 
ltnnwledee  has been fortified   bv confi. i     i W "J-'J"      as   rutn-   to   a   garage   in   the   vicinity     of Kaowieage nas peen lortinea  D.V conn- lessly as Germany did across Belgium 

dential interviews with prominent men The  Albanians  are  brave  men;     they      The  state  police  regulations  govern-1™*  for a  great' manv    vears  Erastus 
rorn some of those countries .„ recent have  produc,d  five   Roman   kings,  St.  ing the erectL  of    garages     requires Jones was at the head of the business, I 

Jerome, Alexander the Great, and there that a license to store and sell gasoline  ?.  P.  Starr  and  F.  E.  Dunton   being 

must first be obtained from the select- associated  with  him  as partners.    Mr. 
men.  After  that  is  secured  a  permit Starr withdrew several years ago and 

ust be obtained from the chief of the uPon  the death  of  Mr.  Jones  in   1887 

, F., Isabella P. and  Richard Starr Lin- 
ley, who are now residing in Boston. 

On  June   21,   1903,   he  married   Miss 
jRosa  Rupert  of   Kentucky,    whd  sur- 
vives  him,  with  two  children,  Martha 

he organizers of the concern. The   MPrfno^0'^^^en accompanist.  L  and.chester R. Linlev and are resid. 
ied  early  in  the firm's  career'     MlSS  EMe  Larlt°n  was  chairman  of  in 

He contrasted the great change which woman is never insulted. The Greeks 
had come in physical and political con- did the same to southern Albania 
dftions m section of Germany since ROUmania never should have been 
German Kultur began to make itself allowed to enter the war, and, realizing 
dom,n"nt'    ' that  idea,  the  Allies  are  now  keeping 

He said: There are two central and a force in Greece to prevent her from 
fundamental ideas in Germany.   One is mixing in 

that the ruling class, the Kaiser, the "The iron heel of Germany was 
general staff, professors of the colleges, thought to be so strong that diplomacy 
«,.. should rule, because of the better was unnecessary. They believed that 
eftaenor.andforthegoodofthe people people would understand how futile it 
asa whole and the fatherland. In other was tlJ opPose Germany Th. v , xjweted 
words that government should be from triat effect in Belgium by creating a 
the top. They argue that we cannot reign of terror. All this is due to the 
have good K"venment from the lower belief that the rest of the world was 
classes; that it would be only govern- 0f an inferior race. 

ment of mediocrity.   They believe that      -Why the revolution in  Russia came 
rt is the mission of the wealthy and in- about  mav  be explained   in   this' way. ' 
Biential -    maid  up for the common Instead  of  working  through   civilians. 
P«p]e  :.-  children  instead   of  working  the   s iCjalists   began   some   time   back 

■ ■ :    wn pleasure.    From  the age working in the 
°i     ui       irs  they  are  taught  not  to  time same the 

themselves but for-the father- 
le rnmmon peopl 

the entertainment committee. 

com- 
mittee composed of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bartlett chairman.    .Mrs.  Earl  Proutv, ■ 

^J:a^Her^.Ere*" HCWJ,,1^ifa:
rnval of 

Gertrude Leavitt, Adah Clark. 

mg at Los Angeles. Mr. Linley also 
leaves two sisters. Annie, wife of Wil- 
liam H. Potter of Spencer, and Miss 
AHee Dennis of South Pasadena, Calif. 

the remains 
vet  unknown. 

fire department. 

Poultry Meeting Tonight for All 

Interested 

The food production and conserva- 
>n committee of the -public safety 

have a public meeting 
at>:30 o clock, 
invited. 

. the management devolved upon the 
j surviving partner, Frank E. Dunton. 
i Mr.- Dunton's  decease    occurred    four 

Holy Rosary  Wins  Over Davis A.  C. 

Holy   Rosary  A:  A.  defeated  Davis 

ummittee is to 
.inif;ht at Caucus ha 
> which everybody 

years ago and since that time his two A. C. of Webster Saturday afternoon   9 
sons, Lewis W. and Charles E. Dunton, to S, at O'Gara park 
have managed the business.        - of  the Worcester 

It  was  one  of  a  few  concerns  that The score: 
continued, even until recently, in mak- HOLY 
'"ig  the  !'->ng-!egged  boots, which  were' 
the foundation of the shoe business in Nolan   2b 

in the first game 
■ county amateur league. 

ROSARY 

Spencer. 

FINE PARTY 

ected km 
IU1 

how to 
will  be 
s.   They 

some   time 
army, so that when the 
soldiers came to the sup- 

port of the new regime. But they won't 
are not ex- wajt t;n tne end of the  war to divide 

Perry rf, cf 
| Bercume  ss 
i Travers c 
i Walsh   lb 
. Pecor 3b 

i "ark   If 
Webster cf p 

j Vernon p rf 

Totals 

take of care ot Up^ an[i^ though the peasants in the in 
told how, by terior are ignorant of what is really 
are supposed gojng on, yet they do know that things 

1  by  the  intelligent-cdass-^j-^ -TQ -be rHvhdcri — sn?]  ar-   -'—-i-. 

mutest detail of ordinary confiscating the property of the wealthy 

class.    They   seem  not    interested    in 
n    people    were getting suppiving the soldiers at the front. The 
this  system   and  might danger, and it is a very serious one, is 

■om restraint, had it not llot  that  Russia will make 
itary training hammer- 

separate 
peace, 

•    ■ 

hurt's 

hi 
plan 
mill . 

_, but that she will  fall  to pieces 
and  the  opening  of  the because of disorganization and lack of a 

central controling force. There are prob- 
ery probable that revolu- ab]v  thousands of    German  emissaries 

1  because  two- working to foment this trouble in Rus- 
sie.    Six  or eight millions of men  can 
be  tuened  against  the  other  Allies as 
soon as Russia goes to pieces. 

"This is not an easy war that we have 
on our hands. We only produce enough I 
usually in the world to feed ourselves; 
there is-very little surplus. With forty 
million men fighting at the front, if we 
are going to eat, we have got to raise: 

There has been a disposition evident, 
upon the part of a gTeat many local 
owners of poultry,  to  dispose of  their 

.stock, because of the high price of L'Union St. Jean Baptiste Has Sixty- 
grain.      This  is  held  by  many   close four Tables at Whist 
observers to be a  foolish  thing to  do,   
because the indications now are that The newly formed branch of L'Union 
both eggs and poultry will be very high St. Jean Baptiste d'Amerique held a 
in "price next fall, even higher than progressive whist party last evening in 
n""' town  hall,   at   which   there   were   sixty- 

Samuel Dorling. chairman of the food  four   tables   in   play.     Felix   Gatineau   T' LonerSan fs 

committee, has secured a speaker from and a large party'of Southbridge people  M. hncrfa'n 2b 
the Worcester county farm bureau, who  came  over   for  the  affair,   and   Alfred  Bedard 3b 
will give an address upon how to make  Tougas   of   Woonsocket,   one     of     the   Mason cf 

grand  officers,   was  present. ).\mt„r,l' 
TL. „ -t. hlwe 1 lb 
ihe committee  in    charge    were    J. (/a)vin  rf 

Henri   Mnrin,   Vaimore     Gaucher,     Ed-  I 
ward Gaudette, J. Henri Duhamel and 
Aldai Trahan. I 

The    scorers     were     Misses     Florida 
A  vicious looking fire threatened the Juaire,  Evelyn   Lariviere.   Emma   Dou- 

Kingsley garage and other buildings at cette,   Evelyn   Duhamel,     Dorilla   Men- 
four 

High School Defeats Holy Rosary 
Team 

The David Prouty high school'team 
had a mid-week game Wednesday aft- 
ernoon at O'Gara park, in which they 
put the Holy Rosary team on the shelf, 
to the tune of 1 to 1 Snow, second 
string pitcher, was used, as Clark will 
probably 'be saved for the big game 

now with Assumption college. 
The score : 

DAVID 

Sebring 

PROUTY" 
ab   r 
3 

3b 
35   9 12 12 27 

DAVIS A. C. 
12 

ab , r lb tb po   a   e ct 

ddre 
poultry profitable and alsVi some sug- 
gestions upon the grain proposition that 
will be valuable. 
 <■ * « 1 

Pi'e Damages  Casey Store Building 

eer p 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 

2 .0 
2 1 
1 0 
1 2 
1 2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
J 
$ 

11 
0 
0 

Dunn 2b 
Heffernan 
I'arruth   lb 

0 Clark rf 
0 
0      Totals 
J HOLY 

Diet is composed of the 
The system of elections 

1 that this proportion can 

en the German people 
few years from the easy 

le, of beer drinking type, 
where every man shows 
in all his activitiesjof life. 

iiifuis looking fire threatened the 
ley garage and other buildings at cette,   Evelyn   Duhamel, 

ard, Cecile  Bedard,    Minnie  Holdroyd, 
Adrienne  Kasky,  Eva    Beaudin,    Eva 

y   des- Gaucher.     Y'vonne   Lavallee.     Evelyn 
Morin. 

The  hall   was  decorated     with     the 
national  colors. 

During the evening a choir sang The 
Sugden Star Spangled  Banner, L'Etendra and 
unly on  Le Marsellaise. 

'clock   Tuesday  afternoon,   when 
the  Casev  store  building adjoining  the 
Kingsley   property 'was    partia 
troyed. 

The building, which was once the old 
Tohn N. Grout store and  occupied  the 
location  at   the   corner    of  Main   and 
D!easant    streets,    on    which 
block now stands, was occupied 
•he 
the 

street 
street 

floor, 
floor. 

where   Farrel   MvKer-      Miss Obella Lar 

in the school is expected something. 

>  single glass    of    beer     "Germany may be willing to give up 
1 s effic,ency. Poland,  Belgium and northern  France, 

'"(distinction to the German but  there  is one  thing  that  she 

moureux gave a piano 
where   Farrel   MeKer- solo and Wilfred Maurand sang.    Beau- 

A soldier passing through in an auto- din's orchestra of six pieces played dur- 
mobile  seems  to  have  first discovered  ing the evening. 
the fire ahd<cjilled the attention of II.      The prizes 
P.  Andrews  and   others  to  the  blaze,  LTIerueux, 

I    Totals 40   g   fi    S 21  10 
Innings 1 2 3 4 S ti 7 8 8 

Holy Rosary 0 0 10 10 3 4 0 
Davis AC. 0 2 0 100 1 4 4—  8 

Two base hits, Bedard. Winter. 
Stolen bases, Nolan 3, Perry 2. Ber- 
cume 1, Webster 2. Vernon 3. Mason 3. 
Winter 1, Calvin 1, Cournoyer 1. Sacra- 
fice hits. Webster I. Nolan 1. Innings 
pitched, Vernon 8, Webster 1. ]■',;- 
balls, by Cournoyer, Bercume. Webster: 
by Vernon, Mason. Winter 2. M. Loner- 
gan. Struck out, by Vernon, I. Loner- 
gan, M. Lonergan 3. D. Eiwell. Calvin 
2. Cournoyer:. by Webster, F. Lonergan: 
by Cournoyer, Perry 3, Travers, Walsh, 
Clark 2. Passed balls, Travers 2. I'm 
pires. Lareau and Bousquet. Attend- 
ance, 400.   Time of game. 2h, 15m. 

i, Sel 
Berth!; 
Traver 
Rogan 
Silk If 
Bowler cf 
Perrv c 
R.  Clark 

lb 

3 

HIGH 
lb tbpo 

0 10 
1 2 

6 27  11    2 
A. 

0    1 

1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
o. 
0 
0 
0 

tnda 

were won  by  Miss  Laura 
,    Mrs.   Oliver   Ethier.    Mrs. 

Which  was  breaking  through  the 'roof ('has. Boullev  Mrs   Clovi's fl»i >hij,,,,i. 
we will see in the stick  for  to  the  last,  and   that  is  for    , .. , ..     .....     B

c ..„    ,,...,    ,    '    - ' "**    lo%ls "erthiaume, 
.      ,   .    , , . , _   , _  ,      . the rear of- the building.   Some difti-   \V llfred  Pecor   G   Berard   Hn-t,,. r om gland today, a pro- the  possession  of Turkey.  Bulgaria  is     ,, ,       , .        .   *   .. *~, ,   '■   ,   "erar(V "ector Lam- 

, , , ...,„" ?,   ,        culty was found in getting the central oureux and Fred Beno t 
men and men, from the connecting link, Germany told them' 

the gin mill,     England that she  would go over  them  without 

hii 1,,-d. 

"The 
is that 
'he w,,i 
bV  a  r 
demorr;: 
selves. 

"They 
and Italy 

telephone  exchange  by   subscribers  in 
cahty who- tried 

rm, but shortly one was sounded. 
that locality who- tried to send in an 

•usij   narmed  by   this  alco- or through them with their permission.    , 
.Bulgaria  asked  help    from   the Afltf.-^ 

■nd central idea of Germany and did not get it.   If Greece gees in ^ and  |n a  few ^^   ^   ^ 
is lor the Germans to teach there  will  be another  Rumania, where aarnes under 
that government should be the way had been ■ paved by  German 
of  supermen  instead  of a.generals in the army  spies everywhere. ^.^ m (he roof ^.^ R. , 

of people   governing them-;    "Asia Minor is    the    back    door to and 

'Egypt, China and Africa.   You can see 
where  Germany  is  headed    for.    The 

Refreshments were sold at a booth 
where Donat Lamoreux and Leo Dion 
presided. 

Pop Concert May 23 

The pop concert, to be given by the 
men of the Universatist "church, will 
take place, Wednesday evening. May 
23rd, at 7:30 p. m. in the church ves- 
try. ,      ,   . 

The men will render vocal and instru- 
mental music, the home talent being 
greatly augmented by many musicians 

Totals 
Innings 

David Prouty 
I:       Rosary 

n bases. 
jult. Traver 

plays   by   Dunn   t 
ailt to Carrut 

Snow,   Bowler:   by 
Hit b 
R   Cl; 
Rogaa I 
Clark. E 
Carruth. 
L^mpire. 
Time of 

32    1    3 
12 3 4 .i 
10 12 0 

0 0 0 0  1  ( 
Sebring 2. Si 

s 2. R. Ck 
Dovle  i 

U 

pitched ball. 
It,  Dunn     Sti 

Peir 
vie ebring  3.   D 

Passed  balls.     1 
Bousquet.     Att 

game. Ih. .Vim. 

21 10   3 
1 8 B 
10 0—4 
0 00— 1 
r, Dovle, 

Double 
-arruth; 
balls, by 
Sebring. 
Silk:  bv 

-   Snow, 
bv    J*. 

\rsemult   2. 
Perrv    2. 

idance    150. 

Mrs. Phi'ip   Bouvier  Leaves  Husband 
and Four Children 

control.    Four    hydrant 
Spencer Branch of Red Cross is 

Organized 

Mrs.   Clementine   (Carrier1      Bouvier, 
wife  of  Philip   Bouvier.    died  Monday 
night   at   the   family   residence,   Valley 
street, aged forty-one years, six months. 

She was born in Spencer daughter of 
,and singers of more or less popularity  Darmineault   and  Clementine    Carrier, 

the 
they 

Formal organization of. 
the American  Red Cross 

able  to    pour    good  Tuesday at  the  home  of 
piazza  of  the    Andrews 

were 
laintain  that France,  Russia where  Germany  is  neaaea    ,or""e.streams directly into the center of the Bemis, High street, 
are decadent.    The Germans P™er   that    wdl    control     3W000.000- blaze     The    chemiea, also      .Mis5 Marv 

"*' that the whole world cannot stand m<»>°ns m  India    and    400,000,000 in 
UP agaii^t 
superior 

a branch of 
took place 
Mrs.  A.   A. 

and  note. 
The program will be as follows: 
Part one-Overture,   "Light Cavalry" 

by  the  band;    "Old   Black  Joe,''  male 
quartet;   duet.     "Schubert's  Serenade," 
violin and flute; cornet solo,   "The Ros- 

feats company   also      -»i-ss mary E. Allen was elected presi- ary;"    "Narcissus,"    band; 
worked in. the rear of the bunding and  dent  of   the   branch.     Miss   Helen   M   maSic b>' a  magician. 

Ge/many because    of    her cl»na wlU- ™le the world in    twenty'j kept the Kingsley  stables protected.      Boulton secretary.    Mrs. Thomas Don- 
type  of citizenship    and  or- ,five y6"8' I    Mr. McKernan's effects were moved in ne"y treasurer. 

,'ZatK,n ■      "Bulgaria  has one  hundred  percent quicij order by willing hands and  de-     Surgical dressing committee-Mrs. A. 
" * am told  that  there    are  430,000 free speech, free press, universal educa- oosited out of the reach of fire, smoke A- Bemis, Mrs. Walter V. Prouty, Mrs 
talian prisoners  in    Teutonic  camps.'; educa ted men  in her" army.    She has and water R.  j.  Fowler,    Mrs.   'Charles  Everett 

tlr' »r't get the real war news here, t"0"-  no state religion.    She  has been     The Upper floor of the building was Alien, Miss Marv E. Allen. 
Germans feel th»„ ,™ J—:—J * i.'Americanized.    They    were    afraid of 

Part two—March, Tannhauser, band; 
trombone solo, "Love's Old Sweet 
Song;" song, "Loch Lomond;" violin 
solo, ' TraiSmerei;"' Eihjrim's chorus 
f-Tannhausari; men's chorus, (al "Hum 

(b) march,    "Oiir 

and was married to Mr. Bouvier eigh- 
teen years ago. She had been in ilf 
health from kidney trouble for the past 
three or four years. 

Besides her husband, who is baggage 
master on the Spencer branch road, she 

of leaves four children: Armand, aged six- 
teen, Ernest fourteen. Albert thirteen, . 
Beatrice nine years old. Both her par- 
ents survive, also a brother, Leo Car- 
tier and five,.sisters: Zoe, wife of George 
Bouvier:   Mrs.  Albina  Parkj^ Victoria, 
wife of Erie-Bernard;  Pamelia, wife of 

oreske,"    (b) march,   "Our    Director," Henrv  O'Coin,  and    Miss    Zelpherina 
feel they are destined to rule: Americanized.    They    were    afraid of unoccupied .Mr. McKernan was busy at     Bandage    committee— Mrs. James C. band- Carrier. 

™ world.    If  they  could  have  kept Russia, and their army had been train- ,work oblivious to the fact that things Austin, Mrs. Clarence R. Hodgdon, Mrs!     Among the men are many who used     The funeral was Wednesday morning, 
eir own people down for twentv-five!ed by German officers and    equipped were doms over his head, until warned T«°s.  Donnelly, Mrs.  Ralph  B. Stone   to ^"S or P1"*' some instrument, and w;th a solemn high mass of requiem in 

j     s' Ihev would have done it. fheirswith German B""8'   Put such an army'-. bv, those who had seen the blaze. W* Emma Bemis, Miss Helen Boulton   they will demonstrate their, ability  to St. Mary's church, of which Rev  J  M.' 
eLVeligi0n °f force'   Christianity was UP  ag«inst   Russian  uneducated   peas-     The fire had a good start before the     Sewing and knitting committee—Miss "Come back" Marceau Was celebrant, assisted by two 
ft     enough for the time of Christ. butants and real,zc the disadvantage. |department arrived,    and    had    burst Liira Wondbury. Miss Alice Ames, Mrs.     Ice cream and home made candy will out of town priests.   Interment was in. 

must give way to something else in|    "Germany has met with most extra-1 through the roof and outside    of the W. J. Heffernan, Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, ** on ^^ ^"""g the evening. Holy  Rosary and St. Mary cemetery, 
is age.     The survival of the fittest! ordinary success in her purpose of rul- building. j    A mee'ting for    work of the branch  »"* *■  | Wm.  Query  in  charge.    The   bearers 

;
v claim is the law of the universe, jing the world, up to this date.    If we|    The property  is owned by Thomas will be held this afternoon at G. A. R.     T°J.f!el..stronf'__have fpod aPP^tite were  Charles Vandal,    Eric    Bernard, 

"Let "le call your attention to some;don't want to be slaves, we've got 
e things-we ourselves have done to work hard now." 

we I 
to! 'asey and is probably damaged to the hall 

xtent of $500 the 
in conjuction with the meeting of $ ^ui^c? S' BiUe^The H*"ri  <*>*><  «'>«—•    E-lide    and" 

American fund for French wounded, family system tonic.   Price, 11.00. Napoleon Pontbrian. 
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Rid the Skin 
of disfiguring blemishes, by q-.:ickly 
purifying the blood, imp.-ovi \% the cir- 
culation, and regulating the habits with 

BEEDIAM'S 
PILLS 

Lurat Sale of Any Mrdicin. In the World. 
SoU everywhere.    In boxea. 10c,, 25c. 

DAIRYING AND 
SOIL CULTURE 

i y^~»—..f..«..i.». ».|il».f.«w ■■■■Hi < i ■ |II|H» 

FEED  FOR  CALVES. 

Grain   and   Roughage   Should   Be   Pro- | 1 
vided at. Two  Weeks of Age. 

[Prepared by United States department of ! = 
agriculture.] 

Usually a vigorous calf begins dur- ; 1 
Ing the second week to pick at the bed- i i 
ding or other material within its reach,   | 
and at that time both grain and rough- j | 
age of the best possible quality should   =E 

be provided.   Clover hay, alfalfa hay,   | 
or, If these are not available, the most   = 
palatable roughage on hand, should be   == 
given the calf alter the second week,   I 
according .to farmers' bulletin 777.    If   §j= 
alfalfa is used care should be taken   == 
that It does not cause scours. This feed i == 
should be fed sparingly at first and in-   B 
creased only after the calf gets aecus-   = 
tomed to ft.   Tho essential points are   | 
that tlie roughage be of good quality   i 
and  kept clean.-  Hay should be fur-   1 

LEICESTER 

John E. Marsh is having his annual 
vacation from the service of R. F, D, 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gale, Boston, are 
visiting Mr. Gale's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Gale,  Pleasant street. 

We want a reporter for the Leicester 
Banner in Leicester. Apajy or write 
to the editor. 

Leicester country club will have its 
opening Saturday night. There will be 
a dinner and dancing until midnight.    I 

Christian endeavor meeting was at nlshed at first only a handul at a time 
the parsonage Wednesday night. Arthur' and placed so that it cannot get soiled. 
White and Rev. William W. Patton' A latticework rack of metal or wood 

are to be delegates to the state con- ta useful lf il lB ,,laced bl*h en0USh 

ference at Worcester. j f'om the floor so that the calf cannot 
\ soil the hay In any manner but still 

Daniel Griffin, employed by the Ash- have it within easy reach. For the first 
worth woolen mill, injured a finger on six months at least the calf should re- 
in's right hand Tuesday while working ceive all the roughage of good quality 
•on a shearing machine. He was treated tDat Jt W1M cat "P clean. The quantity 
by the other employes of the mill. I taken UP t0 the tlme ll ,s one month 

Mothers' day was observed generally 
at Leicester Congregational church by| 
the wearing of carnations. There was 
an exercise by the children in which a 
tree was planted west of the church 

Colonel Henshaw chapter will hold 
its regular meeting next Wednesday 
at three p. m., May 23rd, with the 
Misses May. Mrs. White of Farnum- 
ville is expected to be present and 
speak of her travels. 

Leicester campfire girls are to give a 
pageant and dance in town hall June 
8 to raise funds to be used in establish- 
ing a camp the coming summer, and 
plan to make it a notable occasion in 
in campfire history of Leicester. On 
account of the largely increasing mem-' 
bership, it has been decided to estab-J 
lish a second campfire in Leicester, and 
Miss Partridge will be guardian. 

Forest fire burned over five acres 
Tuesday on Henshaw street. It was 
thought that a man driving in a two-! 
horse team went by and threw away 
a match after lighting his pipe. Fire 
warden Byron H. Fogwell took six men 
down with him and extinguished it in 
short time. Fogwell has posted bills 
in different parts of the town calling 
attention to danger from forest fires. 

Systematic attack on the soil of Lei- 
cester in the interest of home defense 
began Sunday when a score of employes 
of the Royal Worcester Corst Co. came 
out and worked the four-acre plot of the 

Winslow estate.    Royal Worcester Cor-  old la very small.  The rack should be 
set Co. furnished the land for its em-  emptied every day and fresh roughage 

WE REFUND 

ONE   DOLLAR 
ON   EVERT    $6.00 

GASH  PURCHASE     *      t 

IN' ADDITION to the already amazing 
Mark Downs which exist at this Big Store.' 
—we shall REFUND ONE  DOLLAR on 
every S5.00 CASH PURCHASE on "Dqllar 
Day." '   ;' 

IF YOU BUY 15.00 worth for Cagfi^iwe 
hand you back $1.00. 

IF  YOU   BUY $10.00  worth  for Cash, ' 
we hand you back $200. 

IF  YOU   BUY $15.00  worth  for Cash, 
we hand you back $3.00. ^ 

AND  SO  ON—for  EVERY  $5.00  you 
spend, you will receive back A DOLLAR. 

THIS VERY LIBERAL inducement 
will give you the season's very best Gar- 
ments in many cases at LESS THAN 
COST and ii} ALL cases at prices lower 
than you'll find equal values in ANY other 
store. 

• Owing to the extreme liberality 
of this offer, we are compelled 
to restrict  it  to   cash   purchases. 

NO MEMOS NO CHARGES 
NO EXCHANGES 

DOLLAR 
DAY 

MAY 19 

S. MARCUS CO. 
516-518 Main St., Worcester 

DOLLAR 
DAY 

MAY 19 

The Most Sensational Money-Saving Sale 
*»    Ever Offered to Worcester County Women! 

The most alluring Summer stock we have ever displayed—Suits in Silk 

and Wool materials, Poplins, Burellas, Serges, Poiret Twills, etc—Coats, Dresses 

Skirts, Waists—the entire line of Women's and Misses' wear^i every fashionable 
model. -. THE REAL "CHANCE OF A LIFETIME." 

Everything Marked Down to Rock-Botiom Prices 
The "Dollar Off" is ADDITIONAL to the Other Savings! 

SUITS at $15.00-$19.50-$25.00 and up 

COATS at     $9.75-$15.00-$19.S0 and up 

DRESSES at  $9.75-$12.50-$19.50 and up 

WAISTS at .. ,$1.00-$1.98-$2.98 anrj up 

SKIRTS at.. i ,...,'...' $2.98-$3.98-$4.98 and up 

MILLINERY, GIRLS' COATS, DRESSES, ETC. 
All Included—Absolutely No Reservation 

$ I 
YOUR CHOICE OF THESE SPECIALS AT "ONE DOLLAR" 

Summer Dresses 
Odd lots in White and colors   $ 

—Values to $9.98  1 
Jap Crepe Kimonos 

Plain and figured.    All sizes    $•* 

—value  $200   X 

Girls' Wash Dresses 
Odd lots, 6 to 14 yrs— Values 

up   to  $4.00 ._ '1 
Ladies' Trimmed Hats 

Values to $6.00. All colors and   $ 1| 

shapes      J 

Children's Hats 
Values  to $3.95—All colote '1 

Pretty Voile Waists 
Regular $2.00 kinds.      Many    $ ■« 

different   models    £ 

$ I 
llillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 

THESE ITEMS STRICTLY NET—NO FURTHER DISCOUNT 

llllllllll llllllllll 
District Court 

In the accompanying Illustration 
of sanitary quarters for dairy 
calves are shown " concrete floor, 
clean bedding and plenty of light 
and ventilation. Silage and grain 
in concrete feeding trough in front 
of inclosure. 

Testimony in the civil case of John 
J. Lane, North Brookfield, plaintiff, 
against. New York Central & Hudson 
River Railroad Co., defendant, was 
given in a civil session of District court 
Monday forenoon, with Judge Henry E. 
Cattle, Brookfield, presiding. 

The suit was on an action of tort and 
the ad damnum named in the writ was 
$300. 

Associate Justice L. -Emerson Barnes, 
North Brookfield, was counsel for Mr 
Lane  and  the  railroad    company  was, 
represented by  Atty.  M. O.  B. Camp- 
bell,  Boston. 

said O'Brien said there was a brush 
fire on the hill. Mr. Hamblett alleged 
the wind was blowing direct from the 
northwest at the time. 

Edward P. Bond, fireman on North 
Brookfield branch train and J. Pietras, 
track foreman,'testified as having seen 
the fire at the O'Brien place. 

John B. Tallman, Brookfield, was ar- 
raigned in a criminal session of the 
court charged with drunkenness in War- 
ren Saturday night,, on complaint of 
Officer George C. Smith. He pleaded 
guilty and was ordered to pay a fine 
of $5 with payment suspended until 
June 25, until which date he will be in 
the custody of Probation  officer John 

ll-VM       HI      till 

Judge Cottle reserved    his    decision IP. Ranger, North Brookfield. 
until  Friday. I    Apolliana Figel, forty years old, West 

It was contended by the plaintiff that j Warren, was arraigned before Judge 
sparks from a locomotive on the No.!Henry E. Cottle in district court Tues- 
Brookfield branch railroad set fire to | day forenoon, charged with wilfully 
six acres of mowing and pasture land 1 neglecting to cause her fourteen year 
leased by him with the result that crops; old son, Michael, to attend school, 
were injured. |    The charge was made by Truant offi- 

ployes and it has, been laid otlt in forty   supplied. The     defendant ' company     through ; cer Clarence Thompson,  West Warren, 
plots.   Forty employes of the company      Silage may be given after the calf Is   Atty. Campbell made a general denial!who arrested Mrs. Figel at the request 
are out to raise aTltheir own vegetables - one mont" o1".  but the utmost care ; to the claims of the plaintiff. |0f F. A. Bacon, superintendent of War- 
and as much -more as possible and half  should "e observed to be sure tfflt it is i    Mr. Lane testified that he has a lease ren schools. 

of  them   took   advantage  of   the   law    fre8h  fr°m lh,e s"°'   For,m* r,eason ]°f th« Kendrick farm, off School street,!    Mrs.   Figel  pleaded    guiltv    to    the 

recently     passed   permitting     Sunday   lYZwl£^t£te\wa£*il[SOTth   Br0okfield'  and  tha*  0n  Mar£h; charge and admitted  her son had not, 
fed silage, as it ferments rapidly       *   ! I0,   t9iS'  fire   Durned  over  about six ', attended the West Warren school much 

If the calf has access to a good pas- :acres of the Iand' onehalf mowing and during the last three months, but in a 
ture during the first six months It need \the rest Pasture- | story to the court attempted to show 
not receive other roughage. Pastures \ The mowing land, during the season i that Michael did not go regularly be- 
used in summer should contain plenty j following the fire produced mostly cause of physical disability. She alleged 
of shade. It is not advisable, however, weeds, he charged. The pasture land]he had sores on the left hand and arm 
to have a calf under two mouths of was unfit for cattle to graze on. Mr.,!and was now laid up with a sore on his 
age on pasture in the early spring. \ Lane did not ^ the fire start  he said \ feft foot 

Jordan,  Main  street,  chairman  of  the yonu*calves'!" Inasmuch .f onfof the '"lha" "l^X^VV"^'     j    The boy's foot was bandaged and ap.- 
food production and conservation com- essentlaI P»«"t- is to Induce the calf to       The *°?h f «*fi'ld fi,/7 *»*T* Peared    swfen    ln     c°urt    Tuesdav' 
mittee    An order will be eiven ior the eat smlu as early as Possible, bran in   was called out' but ne said he dld not He walked lame and wore a shoe from 
amount desired   a d  fe tT -11  he many caaes la one of tne lnsredlents   know who mt In the alarm.   Mr. Lane,which the front had been cut away. 

. '     "        ri!Z" w'     ^ '« the mixture.   Corn, a feed very com- ! was certain that sparks from a locomo-;    After hearing testimony,   fudge Cot- 

3^  Je hemefi,    f      > >T   m0,"y f°Und °" the fa™' baS an «" 'tiveJ,ad CauSed the blaze' lt,e   °rder«d   *"«   case     continued  until 
co     ,t Si      w f ?m    "   A C?T Pbj'sl0l?sl<'al effect "1™ <-a"le      CdTby H. Johnson, North  Brookfield, June 15, and directed that in the mean-i 
cost, at $1.6o per sack of 100 pounds.      of al  ages and to a great extent may : told of Mtv at the *re and of the dam. time the ^    ^ examined «' 

The  public  safety  league  committee \£*£nk     ?t to TereVtTZotZ   ^   He "id he th°Ugh the ^ alarmicia". wh° » to send to the court a cer-! 
of  Ldcester  met  in    the    selectmen's very best gralns to use with sklmmllk   , was  rung in  by  Maurice  O'Brien  who  tificate if in his opinion  the boy is un-1 

room  Tuesday  night.    In    order  that Experiments In Virginia tend to show !owns land adioining the Lar>e Place.    j able to attend school.    Unless a certi- 
everybody will have an opportunity to that  corn   fed   to   calves   should   be :    George F. Wright, Elm street, North ficate  is  received  by   the    court the 
learn something in regard to the work cracked   rather   than   finely   ground, j Brookfield, told of his experience with:mother is to see    that    Michael does 
of the league, three speakers have been Cracked corn and wheat bran there- I brush fires caused by sparks. ! attend school from now until the close 
obtained, Judge M. J. Murray, Boston: ^ should be the basis of the feed !    Da%-id C. Lane and his son, Howard of school, June 15 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
We have given the 

Marshall J. Root Company 
BANCROFT HOTEL,     WORCESTER, MASS- 

The Exclusive Sale of OUR OFFERINGS 

of- PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS for Worces' 
ter County and Extend the Facilities 
of Our Organization to their clients. 

gaiuclis. 

The carload of commercial fertilizer 
ordered by the .public safety league of 

.Leicester, has been received. This is 
for the use of the league. Seed pota- 
toes have also been ordered. The 
method of distribution of the fertilizer 
will be to send .the money to James L 

Liggett, Drexel & Company 
NEW    YORK BOSTON 

Burpee s Seeds Grow and are known the world over as 
the "Best Seeds that Grow." 
The name Burpee on your seed 

packet i. an awirance of "Seeda of Quality."  The Fortieth Anniveriu; 
tdmon of Burpee . Annual i. brighter and better than ever.   It ii mailed 
tree.     Write  today. — ■•Lai you fotgtt."      A  poitcard  will   bring rt. 
W. ATLEE BURPEE ot CO.,  Burp.. Building.. Philadelphia 

Capt. J. F. J. Herbert, who will talk on flxtare-    Ground oats are very good   R. Lane, gave testimony relative to the 
"Preparedness," and B. A. Capen, chair- 'orthe P«T>°^ but they are not grown j time of the fire. 
        ,    . ... on the farm so commonly as corn and      »T t *.       -^ c     iL      ■ . 
man of  state committee  on conserva- Jn many cases cost much more per unit " .i"0"6,?' the Wltnesses for the Pla,n" 
tion of food production, who will speak of feed than com and bran.   The fol- .'       could show positively how the fire 
on  agriculture.    There'-*will  be  three lowing mixtures are recommended:        j started but all were  agreed  that  the 

Miss Ida Bell, teacher of the school 
where Michael is enrolled as a pupil, 
was instructed by Judge Cottle to re- 
port to the court if he does not attend. 

Probation officer John P. Ranger, No. 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York 

meetings, one in A. O. H. hall, Cherry Three parts cracked corn  and  one ! wind  was  blowing  strongly  from   the; Brookfield,    recognized  in  the sum of 
Valley, one in Rochdale nail, and the Part wheat bran, three parts cracked j southwest at the  time.    Some of the 'j $50 for Mrs. Figel's appearance in court 
other in town hall, Leicester, Monday corn' one Part,wheat bran and one part ! railroad witnesses were emphatic in de-ijnne 16 
night at 7:30 o'clock.   The speakers will ground °ats'- thrf« parts cracked corn, 'daring the  wind northwest  when  the     Mrs   Figel told the    court  that she 
be relayed, starting at each village with "".fl! ^l.^.^/'J*. T°™d   ^ was raging oats and one part linseed meal; five 
one speaker and being earned in auto-  farts macea  corn   one  part  wheat 

mobiles to the next village so that there   bran, one part ground oats and one 
will be one speaker at each precinct all  part blood meal; oats, ground. 
•of the meeting.     It is hoped by the      When the calf is in its second week 
committee   that  everybody 

•out. 

lives on a farm two miles from West 
Frank W. Foster, chief of North) Warren center, and she is the mother of 

Brookfield fire department, produced eight children, the oldest a son twenty 
the records of the department to show years old and the youngest a girl, two 
that a general alarm  was sounded at (years old.   Her husband  deserted her 

BAD STOMACH TROUBLE 
Yields to Delicious Vinol 

will  turn   lt should begin to receive grain, and   1105 the afternoon of March    10,    byjfour months ago, she said, and she and 
Maurice O'Brien. The record stated the! the children carry on the 10O-acre farm 
alarm was soundjd by mistake and; Indisposing of the case Judge Cottle 
Chief  Foster preSimed  from  this that said:  

be some time during the third month. 
Bhreveport, La.—"1 had a bad atom- Grain when fed with separated milk 

ach  trouble  for  years  and  became  BO should never be put into the milk, 
weak  I  could hardly walk or do any  
WOT«   ^•'^T'I/VJ'

00
!,' 

my f0Od Fading Dry Cows. 

EftSISiJ Ttri^y^m'e: ^-» « * -•■««• - *f 
dies without help.    1 saw Vinol adver- and sllnKe or roots.    It is profitable, 
tiied and tried it, and now my stomach uoweter,   to   feed   cows   a   sufficient 
trouble is completely cured and I am amount of grain during the dry period 
well"—E. L. MARSHALL. to have them in good -physical condl- 

Vinol is guaranteed to tone np the tien at calving time.   Cows should be 
tired, over-taxed  and  weakened nenrea dry   tor  gIl  to  e|ght  weekg  prlor  to 

■Ar'T,. »"<» «eate strength, ^^        It doeg not         to ^     them 

P. W.  Boulton,  Druggist, Spencer   i dry Ior a longer ^^^ 

when  one month  old  it  should  eat 
about balf a pound a day.   After this 
time  the  quantity  of  grain  may  be 
gradually Increased, feeding the calf L^ mistake wag te ^^ nera, 
all that it will take until three pounds ' 
• day Is reached.   This will probably 

BROADWAY 

At 54th St. 

Broadway cars from Grand Central 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly Fint-Clau      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.60 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2.00 up 

Suites $4-00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet , , 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

alarm for a grass fire. 
Charles G.-Hamblett, Warren 

"If this boy had completed the work 
of grade 4 he would be exempt from 

assist-1 attending school, providing he had a 
ant supervisor of tracks for the rail-; certificate, but since he has not cqm- 
road, told of being in North Brookfield i pfeted grade 4 work he is required to 
the afternoon of the fire at the Lane j attend school, if able." 
place:   He said he saw Maurice O'Brien ] , ,  , 

attempting to subdue a grass fire in.fltch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! 
front of his home with a broom. The [Scratch! The more you scratch, the 
fire was burning in a space 10 feet j worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment, 
square and he remarked to a railroad £Z Eci!ema' any skin itching, 
employe who was with him that it was 
a bad time to start a fire. A short 
time after this he saw O'Brien running 
and inquired what the trouble was. He 

box. 

To feel strong, have good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
family systemtonic. _Pricg,.#bPP, 

THE BEST SELECTION AT 
THE  LOWEST PRICES 
F.A.KNOWLTON 

rAB Ll S H E O     16*7 

Main & Elm Streets, Worcester, Mass, 

Generally. 
"Who is that young man who says 

he does not care to play tennis because 
the exercise is too violent?" "That is 
the boy whose father thinks that when 
he gets through college he ought to go 
out West and punch cows for a spell." 
—Judge^^     _ 

We  All   Have  Felt It 
In a reading class the word ^ 

couraged"    was    encountered, 
teacher asked  the pupils what u> 
understood   by   the  meaning ot 
 ^    » 1 I.-J. «We". "U 
word.   Lawrence replied: 
just the way you feel when you w 

Store Closes Every Day 
at 5.30 Including 

Saturday 
Please Shop Early 

Denholm & McKay Co 
♦64 to 500 Main St. B0Sw?£..?.*0re        T-*^.tok«00O 

Have Luncheon 
in the 

Sixth Floor Restaurant 

SATURDAY 
May 19 th, Is 
WORCESTER'S 'Tjfie >nfe 

A GREAT ONE- 
DAY BARGAIN 
FESTIVAL 

BHE/.1 

DAY^ 
The Denholm & McKay Store is going to demonstrate the marvelous bargains that may be bought for a dollar-even in these days of high prices. It is possible 

to enumerate a few of the offerings here-there are hundreds of others just as good. All roads lead to Worcester May 19-Come. Don't miss this rare opportunity^ 
money on good merchandise.   Prices quoted below are for Saturdav Mnv lP^"n„ii„. TW „„I„! J upFunuunjr 

only to enumerate a few of the offerings „. 
save money on good merchandise.   Prices quoted below are for Saturday May 19—"Dollar Day" only! 

Comparative Prices Are Not Quoted But Every Item Listed Below Represents a Saving 
 of 25c to $4.00—Read the Items—Many Others—Com a 

Dress Shield  Combination—$1 
3 pairs of Dress Shields, any size 

and one pair of Kimono Shields— 
choice  of  Omo  or  Canfleld     u>j 
brands.    Dollar  Day     S»* 
Sanitary Specialties—$1 

One Omo sanitary belt, one sani- 
ty apron, one pair of dress 
shields and one kimono shield, com- 
plete combination. Complete a>« 
combination. Dollar Day, for      S" 

Royal Worcester Corsets—$1 
Good models for slender, average 

and stout women. A wonderful 
value for Dollar Day A< 

at        "PJ 

Petticoats at $1 
Black and colors—3 clever styles. 
Black Satin Petticoats in cluster 

of tiny ruffles—rose sateen petti- 
coats—fancy percale petticoats, 
rose pattern, cnoice of any a>i 
of them, Dollar Day      <P* 

Children's Dresses at $1 
Sizes 2 to (i—% to % less than 

regular prices. Bloomer Dresses 
of tfhamoray, also plaid bloomer 
dresses, roman striped bloomer 
dresses, dresses without bloomers. 
White skirt with colored Bolero 
jacket effect. q>« 

.Dollar Day      S»* 

Undermuslins at 4»1 
All Vs to' -%' less' than regular. 

White Skirts in three styles—silk 
camisoles in 'four styles, envelope 
chemises in five styles, night gowns 
in three styles, Billy Burke paja- 
mas in one style. Choice, !»j 
Dollar Day, at      H»* 
Men's Caps—$1 

Imported English tweeds, new 
patterns, new styles for men and 
young men, *| 
Dollar Day mice,.     «M 

Oval Paintings—$1 
Genuine paintings, landscapes or 

marines, framed in plain gilt 
frames, 10x12 inches, 11x14, 14xi7, 
10x20, all worth three or more 
times the price.               . d>< 
Dollar .Day:      V* 

Three Pieces of White Ivory 
for $1 

Select any three of the following 
pieces, hair receivers, puff boxes, 
talcum holders, buffets, shoe Horns, 
button hooks, nail files, or hair 
brushes. A wonderful combination 
bargain for Dollar Day 
at  

$1 

$1 

Umbrellas at $1 
A special lot of women's good 

quality sUk warp Gloria Umbrellas, 
not moref\than one soid to a cus- 
tomer, noiei to dealers. Choice 
while theyvlast, «>1 
Dollar Day      <P» 

Professional Bags—$1 
Professional or Students' Bags 

made of caratol—a strong durable 
imitation leather, not more than 
two to a customer. Dollar ffi 
Day,  each      $* 

Leather Hand Bags—$1 
Special lot of Women s Black 

Leather Hand Bags, in desirable 
styles, fitted with purse and 
mirror. Choice Dollar Day, 

Stening SJver Rings—$1 
Sterling Silver Rings set with 

genuine Abolone pearl, 16 vari- 
eties, every one worth dou 
ble.    Dollar Day, choice  

Scrim Curtains, $1 Pair 
200 pairs of Scrim Curtains in 

white, cream or Arabian colors, ex- 
tra fine quality. *>» 
Dollar Day     «pl 

Flags—$1 per Dozen 
Soft Muslin United States Flags, 

size 12x17 inches, on sticks. Spe- 
cial Dollar Day, c,| 
per dozen      «pl 

Men's Khaki Pants—$1 
Standard khaki, size 28 to 42 

waists, belt loops and turn up bot- 
tom; guaranteed in every a»| 
way. Dollar Day     «P* 

Boys' Khaki Pants, 2 Pairs $1 
Standard khaki, double stitched 

throughout, buttoned at knee and 
with belt. DollaT Day price, a>% 
2 pairs for       $* 

Wash Suit and Windsor Tie $1 
One boy's fast color Wash Suit 

and Windsor tie to match, many 
different styles to choose f. >m. 
Dollar Day price, a»i 

$1 
One dollar off the price of any 

Women's Shoe in our stock 
at $4 to $12 

During Dollar Day you may tnke 
your choice of any of our high cut 
boots, oxfords, pumps or slippers 
for women in the Street Floor Shoe 
Store, regularly priced $4 to $12 
and buy them for one dollar less 
than the marked price. Buy your 
shoes here, Dollar Day, g>% 
'nd save  3) I 

,, both for  

Men's Shirts—$1 
Yorke and Bond brands, launder- 

ed or soft double cuffs, good pat- 
terns, all sizes. Dollar Day <£« 
price,  each         «P * 

8 Pairs of Men's Hose for $1 
Medium and light weight cotton, 

, black, white and splitfoot, double 
heels and double toes. Dol- <»| 
lar Day, 8 pairs for      ** 

2 Shirts and 2 Drafters—$1 
Men's Balbriggan Shirts with 

long and short sleeves and double 
seated drawers. Dollar Day price, 
2  Shirts  and  2  Drawers ffi 
for       •?» 

Taffeta and Satin Messaline, $1 
75 pieces of Taffeta and Satin 

Messaline in various colors, many 
different shades. A quality worth 
much more. Dollar Day, 
yard '.  $1 

Five Pairs of Men's Hose—$1 
Fine silk lisle, black, white and 

colors, sizes 95s  to 12. a>j 
Dollar Day, 5 pairs for     V* 

4 Yards Percaline—$1 
Various colors and black. These 

are especially suited for petticoats. 
Dollar Day price, 4 yards *«' 

Embroidered Voiles at $1 
10 pieces of very handsome Em- 

broidered Voile, all new this season, 
embroidered in colors. Dol- m* 
lar Day price, yard      «P» 

Turkish Towels—$1 Dozen 
100 dozen splendid quality Turk- 

ish Towels, not more than one 
dozen sold to a customer. a.. 
Dollar Day price, dozen     V* 

Pillow Cases—Eight for $1 
Made of good quality cotton that 

will wear well. Dollar Day a>| 
price, 8  for     V* 

Black and Col. Dress Goods, $1 
75 pieces all wool 42 and 54-inch 

widths, plain and fancy mohair. 
serges, fancy stripes, checks and 
plaids.    Dollar Day price, m* 
yard      «pl 

Sofa Pillows at $1 
Special lot of Sofa Pillows in 

shades of old rose and old blue. 
Worth three times the price. a>| 
Dollar Day, choice....     v* 

Fancy Bags—$1 
1 lot of fancy Knitting Bags in 

cretonne, some of silk. Formeily 
priced very much more. cjt 
Dollar Day, choice     «P* 

Stamped Goods—$1 
Boys' Suits and Children's Dress- 

es and Coats stamped for embroid- 
ery. 1 to 6-year sizes. q>* 
Dollar  Day  price     s" 

Girls' Wash Dresses— $1 
New styles in chambrays, plaids, 

checks and stripes.    Good washing 
quality.      High    and    low    belted 
styles, large collars, sizes 6      j>| 

~tu^ii.    Dollar  DayT..... /77^  «K* 

Girls' Middy Blous3s—$1 
White, all good styles, many 

hand smocked, with pockets, a few 
in colors, sizes 6 to 18 years. a>i 
Dollar Day.., '     «P* 

Women's Waists—$1 
Voile, all white and white with 

colored collars, lace trimmed, plain 
and tucked models, also frills, plain 
and lace trimmed, size 36 to «i 
44.    Dollar Day price     V* 

50 Engraved Visiting Cards 
and Plata (Script)—$1 

This is your opportunity to se- 
cure your graduating cards now at- 
this special price. 50 engraved 
cards and plate, a>i 
script      "r* 

Tabourets at $1 
Mahogany or Golden oak, 12-in. 

top, 23 only to be sold at this at 
price,    Doliar Day price....      V* 

Books at $1 
Choice ot any of the following: 
Stokes 1 vol. encyclopedia. 
Lossing's Pictorial History of the 

Civil War with the Brady Photo- 
graphs. 

Black's Colored Books of Travel. 
Reed's Pocket Nature Books in 

full limp leather. 
Bird Guide and Flower Guide. 

Piazza Rockers and Chairs—$1 
A good Rattan Rocker and Chair 

that cannot be bought today at 
wholesale at this price. Dol- cj| 
lar Day price, each      «M 

Feather Pillows—$1 Each 
Splendid quality feather Pillows 

covered with good ticking, size 20x 
28 inches. Dollar Day price, «< 
each         v I 
Inlaid Linoleum—$1 Sq. Yd. 

Heavy grade, great lot of practi- 
cal patterns. Dollar Day d>| 
price,   square   yard        W* 

Rugs at $1 Each 
Special lot of 100 Rag, Grass and 

Fibre Rugs, size 1x2 yards. a>] 
Dollar Day, each       V1 

Trimmed Hats—$1 Each 
187   stylish   Trimmed   Hats   se- 

lected   from    our    regular   stock. 
While  they  last  Dollar 
Day  

Untrimmed Hats—$1 
Many of our Untrimmed 

will be sold at this price, 
shapes and all colors. Dol- 
lar  Day, each.      3»* 

Children's Hats—$1 
All trimmed. You will recognize 

some of our higher priced hats in 
this lot.    Dollar Day A* 
price     $ 1 

Women's Neckwear—$1 
200 samnle lace trimmed geor- 

gette, khaki kool and other col- 
lars, all way b^!ow regular d>] 
value.    Dollar Dav. choice...,   «P* 

F'i"ncin!rs—$1 Yard 
White chant'lly Oriental and sil- 

ver 17-ineh Flour^in-rs. also some 
wider widths and other styles of 
all overs, etc . at about half and 
less than half the price. o>| 
Dollar   Day,   yard      w i 

Chiffon Made Veils 
Fancy Chiffon Net Veils, 
Special for Dollar Day— 

Lot 1— 
2 for  

Lot 2-- 
Each  

Sauce Pan Sets—$1 
Pure aluminum  sauce pan  sets 

3 of the best sizes, 1 qt., 154 qts. 
2 qts.    Complete 
Dollar  Day  for  

$1 

Cape 
sand, 
Some 

$1 

$1 

HatT 
All 

$1 

Lisle 

etc. 

$1 

$1 

$1 

Handkerchiefs—8 for $1 
. ,600    Women's    Linen    Handker 
chiefs, perfect goods.    Dol- 
lar Day, 8 for  

Women's Gloves—$1 
600   pairs     of     Washable 

Gloves,   black,  white,   ivory, 
Newport,  canaiy   and   tan. 
slightly imperfect.    Wonder- 
ful bargains nowadays at  

Women's   White   Chamo'satte 
Gloves—2 Pairs for $1 

Every pair guaranteed perfect, 
some woith a half more, some 
worth double the price, all sizes. 
Pair 55c q»| 
or 2 pairs for      91 

Women's Union Suits—4 for $1 
French band top Union Suits, 

lisle finish, pure bleached white, 
low necks, sleeveless, cuff knee?, 
first quality, 29c each. «i 
4   for....     $' 
Women's Union Suits—2 for $1 

Just ha'f the regular price. Fin- 
est ingrain lisle yarns with hanii- 
some deep lace, trimmed at knee, 
first quality, 59c each, 
2   for  

Women's Vesls—6 for $1 
Women's real Ingrain 

Vests, fine swiss ribbed lisle vests 
low neck, s'osveless, first quality 
eacii 19c, m-t 
special 6 for        <P* 

Women's Silk Hcsiery—$1 
600 cairs McCallum's famous 

Silk Stockings, black, white and 
colors, all over ingrain silk. *| 
Dollar Day.  pair       <P - 

Women's Hose—4 Pairs for $1 
1200 pairs finest Boot Silk Hose, 

black or white, first quality, regu- 
larly worth one-half more, d>| 
29c pair, 4  pairs for       ** 

Children's Hose—6 for $1 
720 pairs Ribbed Cotton Stock- 

ings, black or white, first quality. 
19c a pair, gi 
6 I)J. .. 77."777. ■       V* 

Afeara Clonl-s ~§1 Each 
Nickle olated. guaranteed f r 

'me year, good timekeepers. ma 
Dollar   Day.   each...       ....      ?* 
Carrot Sweepers—SI Each 

Made of selected kiln dried lum- 
ber, nickle ends. Dollar a«| 
Dav  or'??,  each       v» 

Coffee Percolators—$1 
Pure Aluminum Coffee Prfcola 

tors, mckes delicious coffee. e»| 
Dollar Dav price, each       ** 
Six Cups, Saucers and Plates 

for $1 
Neatly decorated, good quality 

wear. Dollar Day. six cups, six 
saucers and six plates. (i 
all   for      V1 

Water Glasses—18 for $1 
Thin blown Table Tumblers, nice 

quality.   Dollar Day. »i 
1V4   dozens  for      1 

D. M. Ryan, Ware; Dr. Worthington 
Miner, Ware; Dr. and Mrs. Gaffney, 
Ware; Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Cowles, West 
Brook/kid; Dr. and Mrs.-Cnas A, Blake, 
West Brookfield; Dr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Heffernan, Spen- 
cer; Dr. and Mrs. Emerson A. Ludden, 
North Brookfield; Dr. L. T, N'ewhall, 
Brookfield; Dr. Mary Sherman, Mrs. M. 
Sherman, Principal Strong and Miss 
Ethel Cottle  of Brookfield. 

A Successful mission was closed at 
Sacred Heart church Sunday afternoon 
at a service held at 2:15 o'clock, con- 
ducted by Rev. James P. Moore of 
Stoneville of the Springfield diocesan 
band, who had charge of the week's , 
mission. After the rosary, remarks on 
the close of the mission were made by 
Fr. Moore, followed by a sermon on 
"Desire." At the conclusion of the 
forceful talk by the missioner, the con- 
gregation took part in the candle light- 
ing service at which they renewed their 
baptismal vows, and after the benedic- 
tion, the mission was concluded. Light- 
ed candles and many carnations, en- 
twined with smilax adorned the Vir- 
gin's shrine. The choir was directed by 
the organist. Mrs. George Donovan, who 
also sang "O Salutaris Hostia." 

a — • 
Nelson—Allen 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Misr, .Marjorie Smith visited in Fram- 
mgham this week. 

Mrs. Arthur* J. Dougherty of Holy- 
™e is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry J. 
Weeden, West street. 

Howard B. Weston of Dexter, Maine, 
a mei"ber of the 2nd Maine infantry 
is visiting Francis A. Taylor, Long hill. 

Mrs. Fannie A. Hinckley of Provi- 
nce, is Visiting her sister, Mrs. Jennie 

M- Dane of Main street. 

Miss Marguerita Fales and George 
ales Wass visited Miss Harriett Gar- 

ntt of Allston this week. 

Pupils of the Milk street primary 
sciool are collecting rubbers for the 
Purpose of purchasing a victrola in the 
■uture. 

Daniel    McRevey    of    Suckerbrook 
arm, Ragged  hill district, will be an 

overseer at the Gilbert certified milk 
,arm m that locality. 

Robert Converse of Springfield, em- 
wyed at the Gilbert & Barker factory, 
Pent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
lrs- Eh M. Converse, Main street. 

arili"' 3nd MrS" Fred L>'man of SPri"B- 
eia,   spent  Sunday   with   the   tatter's 

»,»ndparents,    Mr.    and    Mrs.    A.    J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph    Coderre have the former's sister, Mrs! Ella M. Sher- 
moved into the flat in the Carroll block man, Cottage street, 
on   Main  street.     The    remaining  flat   7 
occupied bv Mrs. Lottie  Boothby and     A,,en  VV  Hazen- Cottage street, at- 
children tended   the   wedding   in     Philadelphia, 

Wednesday  of  his  nephew,  Gilbert  L. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A. Potter and  Harvey and  Miss Evelyn  Ellis of that 

Mr. Christopher Clarke and Miss Carpen- city    jIr Harvey is well know in West 
ter of Providence,  R. 1., spent Sunday  Brookfield.    He is a traveling salesman 

Edward O'Day of the Baltimore den-1 with Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert,  for tj,e National Drug Co. 
tal college, arrived at the home of his Central street. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson of 
Milk street motored to Courtland, N. 
Y., Thursday in their Chalmers road- 
ster, for a visit with relatives. 

Herbert A. Thompson of Springfield, 
spent Sunday with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Thompson, Main 
:treet. 

Mrs, L. H. Clarke of Wakefield, R. L, 
who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Gilbert, returned to her home Sun- 
day accompanied by her daughter Mrs. 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Day of 
Ware' street Friday night for the sum- 
mer vacation. 

Miles Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H.   Webb,   returned   to  his  studies  at|potter, and her son Mr. Clarke 
Worcester academy,  Wednesday, after 
a vacation of two weeks spent at his 
home in West Brookfield. 

Ernest Whitcomb of Lake street has 
entered the employ of the Ideal Coated 
Paper Co, in Brookfield. Mr. Whit- 
comb recently moved to West Brook- 
field. 

John F. Madden of New Bedford 
spent Sunday with his mother and sis- 
ters, Mrs. William Madden and Swisses 
Mary and Elizabeth Madden, West 

street. 

The assessors met in the selectmen's 
room for an "all-day session Tuesday, 
May 15th, at which time statements of 
taxable properties, belonging to citizens 

Rev. John  H.   Hoffman  preached  a 
sermon appropriate for Mother's day at 
the    Congregational     church    Sunday 
morning. Miss Marjorie Cutler, director 
ind soprano of the choir sang a solo. 
The flowers were donated by Mr. and 

Miss Florence Richardson assisted by Mrs Henry J. Weeden. 

George   Brigham,   will   have   charge  of I    Tk„      ™    t toe . ■«- .. J *. £,  .   ■       ■    . . Ihe sum of $36 was contributed bv 
the Christian  Endeavor sen-.ee at the'^^, 0, West Broo]aield for the Gen. 

Congregational church Sunday evening I,,,! joffre fomld for iather,ess French 

at'seven o clock.    The    topic will  be„i,:,j„,„   „. „ „,,.      ' ,      .. „_       ,             _,   .      _       ,, .children, and a cheque for the amount 
Growing as Christ Grew. .,„„  „.,     ...       »   v.      e  t> s I vas  sent  to  Allan  Forbes of  Boston, 

Mrs. Robert Carter will entertain the' treasurer, by the collector, Rev. Josiah 
West Brookfield literary club on Thurs-   J. Diekerman on Saturday. 
day afternoon.   Club members will talk 
on  "Vacation  Trips," and  the  musical 
subject will be in  the hands of  Mrs. 
Charles O'M. Edsofi. 

Dr. and  Mrs.   Frederick  W. Cowles, 
accompanied    by     Henry    Thompson, 

Announcements were received in 
town this week of the birth of a daugh- 
ter, Ruth, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvan M. 
Thompson of Danielson, Conn. Mrs: 
Thompson was Miss Marian Blodgett. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Blod- 

:yt1ie' town- •w^fs-gfc&   «   -~=s=js=— 

motored to Danielson, Conn, Wednes-, gett, formerly of West Brookfield. Mr 
day, returning with Mrs. Thompson, Mr..Thompson is the nephew of Mrs. Ella 
^Jtfr^Xbaffipsar-s^tst^fce-Strrn^ of Cottage street.— 

John G. Shack^y has received a let- 
ter from Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead of 
Paris, France, in which it says that her 
son, Lochardt, who is sixteen years old, 
is to take a six months' training course 
for service in the American ambulance 
corps in France. West Brookfield is 
proud of her youngest recruit. 
Mrs. Olmstead and her son are resi- 
dents Of West Brookfield. They have 
been in Paris since last fall, where a 
daughter, Grace, (Mrs. Oliver Roose- 
velt) also makes her home. 

Mrs. Louis Carroll entertained the 
sewing circle of the social and charit- 
able society on Tuesday afternoon. 
There were present; Mrs. Charles H. 
Clark, Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles. Miss 
Charlotte T. Fales. Mrs. Charles A. Ris- 
ley, Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore, Mrs. Fred-* 
erick Woodward, Mrs. Charles A. Blake. 1 
Mrs. Arvilta Makepeace. Mrs. M C 
Gilbert. The next meeting will be in 
two weeks with Mrs. Marshall C. 
Gilbert. 

The. Brookfield medical club held its 
annual ladies night at Ye Olde Tavern 
Wednesday evening. Dinner was served 
by Mine Host Huntoon at 6:30 o'clock, 
and a pleasant evening was passed by 
the company in dancing, music, etc. 
Among those pjesent werej^ Dr, ^AJgx,: 
ander McNeish, Leicester: Dr, and Mrs. 

Rev. Arthur W. L. Nelson, pastor or 
the Methodist churches of Warren and 
West Brookfield and Miss Edna May 
Allen, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Allen, Foster Hill district, 
were married Tuesday afternoon. May 
loth, at two o'clock in the West Brook- 
field Methodist Episcopal church, be- 
fore "a large gathering of friends and 
relatives. 

The officiating clergyman was Rev. 
Leonard L. Beeman of Shelburn Falls, 
assisted by Rev. Elisha G. Hooper of 
CharlemontL 

An organ recital was given by Mrs. 
Grace Canterbury of Springfield, a for- 
mer organist at the church, while the 
guests were arriving. 

The bridal procession entered to the 
strains of the wedding march front 
"Lohengrin," and included Misses Grace 
and Marion Allen, cousins of the bride, 
as bridesmaids, wearing gowns of pink 
silk muslin and carrying arm bouquets 
of sweet peas, followed by Miss Nettie 
Allen, sister of the bride, as maid-of- 
honor, whose gown was of blue silk 
muslin and who carried pink brides- 
maid roses. The bride then entered on 
the arm of her father and the proces- 
sion met the gVoom and his best mari^at 
the altar rail where the wedding party 
formed. 

The bride's dress was of white voile, 
with a full veil of tulle caught with 
rosebud^, and her arm bouquet was of 
white  rosebuds. 

The best man was Philip    Reynaud 
of Southbridge, a friend of the groom. 

The church was decorated with ever- 
| green as a background and with sprays 
of    pink    apple-blossoms    and    potted 
plants banked around the altar rail in 
the choir loft.    The pews reserved for 

: relatives and acquaintances were mark- 
i ed by bands of white ribbon. 

The  recessional    was    the    wedding 
imarch from Mendelssohn's "Midsummer 
! Night's Dream," and the wedding party 

J retired to the~~cHapeI where there was 
| a reception of intimate friends and rel-   • 
atives.    The  decorations  here   were  of 

! blue  and   white,  with  evergreen   trim- 
mings,  and   were  done  as    were     the 
church decorations by the Alpha Delta 
society  of   the  church.    Mrs.   Peter A. 

| Brady was  decorating chairman.    The 
i wedding party  was conveyed  home in 
1 automobiles and later in the afternoon, 
| the bride and groom departed in their 
! machine for a wedding trip 

The bride's traveling suit was of blue 
serge and she wore a hat of black with 
blue trimmings. 

Rev. and Mrs. Nelson will be at 
home to friends after June 1st, at the 
parsonage in Warren. 

Rev. Mr. Nelson has been pastor of 
the Methodist churches in Warren and 

; West Brookfield for the past few years, 
and has recently been returned for 
another year at the request of his 
parishioners. 

He is a member of the Quaboag lodge 
of Masons, of the Odd Fellows and also 
of the West Brookfield farmers' club. 

The bride is a graduate of Warren 
high school class of 190", and was later 
a student at the Worcester Art museum. 

She is an active member of the 
Methodist church, the Epworth League 
and the women'said society. 
 • < * 

Thousands of Mothers Worry 
When the children cry in their sleep, 
are peevish. and constipated and take 
cold easily. Mother Grav's Sweet Pow- 
ders for Children, has for 30 years been 
a trusted remedy in many thousand 
homes. They frequently break up colds 
in 24 hdurs, move and regulate the 
bowels and destroy worms. * 

HARD CHRONIC G0U6H 
Made Well by Delicious Vinol 
Crestline, Ohio.—"I contracted a 

bard, chronic cough, and was weak, 
nervous and run down. I have a small 
famViy of three, and it was hard for Be 
to do" my work. I/took different medi- 
cines without benefit. Finally I heard 
about Vinol, and it has restored ae to 
health and strength, my cough ia all gone 
and I feel fine."—Mrs. H. ft. Casual*. 

Vinol is a constitutional remedy toe 
chronic coughs and colds, aad tor all 
weak,   nervous,    run-down    i linilitliim 

F. W. Boulton, Druggist,  Spencer 
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is they can and make what money 
they can. Then take away as much of 
their profits as is necessary through an 
income tax. That is just and will mini- 
mize the disturbance to industry.— 
Kansas Citv Star. 

      >  • m 
A shrinkage of three million tons in 

the garbage collections in a month 
shows that even the extravagant city 
ov New York can practise economy 
when it sets out to do so. And as it 
may be assumed that every ton of de- 
crease in the volume of garbage means 
an additional ton of utilized food, the 
metropolitan report indicates the tre- 
mendous importance of this one item in 

Milford Gazette. 

DUFAULTS SHOP 

PERSONALS 

Rev. Leo T. Goddard has returned 
from a trip to the South and Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

Mrs. Mary Parsons Robertson of 
Bridgeport, Ct.. has been the guest of 
Spencer relatives this week. 

Mrs.  W.  J.  Meloche.  Lincoln  street 

ideas,  without decent  collaboration  or1 

! 
I 
t * * * 
* * * * * 
+ * + * * + * * 
* * i * + + 

As public criticism turns the, light on'went to a Worcester hospital Tuesday 
the war tax measure, recently present-1 for treatment for eye trouble. 

ed to Congress by its way and means     Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly and Miss 
committee, people realize  what a half-j Alice McKernan of New Bedford passed 
baked,   ill-balanced  bill   it  is  which   is; the week end in town. 
offered for enactment.   Nobody expects; . The   Rev    Guv   E    Mark    went    to 

a tax measure of any sort to be popu- Fitehburg  Monday  to.officiate at  the 
lar, but the war tax bill shows on the] wedding of Earle Lynde and Miss Isa- 
face of it that it is a gathering of many bei[e Andrew 
sections, evidently prepared bv a num-;     ,iTc. ,, a    *i  • t*  T> 
v.       t ■  J-   J    1        %T ', J- A.   H.   Sagendorph   and    Dwight   B. 
ber of individuals or bureaus of diverse „     ,     .     ;*     ,  ,,\ ,       ,   . 

: Howland  attended   the  sale  of  Jersey 
[ cattle from Lawson's Dreamwold stable 

.   I on Boston common Wednesday. 
other than of raising revenue. If it is in! 
any sense true—and we have not seen'    Howard  Boulton is corporal    in    E 
it proved that it is true—that financial'companv   of   the     Dartmouth    college 
interests of this country,  who are con-| batallion'  which    is    takin8    intensive! 
cerned  over  the    safety  of  their ven-ltraining  at  the  college  campus  but  is 
tures in European war'  loans,    are in:not >'et ac'"all>' enlisted in the sen-ice. 

large measure responsible for a steady      M'ss Laurena Letendr* who is to be 
pressure, in forcing this country toward married, on May 2Sth to David N. Guer- 
a break with Germany,  then any war* t!n, was given a shower at her home on 
fax devised ought to bear most heavily Main street Tuesday night by acquain- 
upon  those  who  are' gambling  in  war tances. 

stocks.    A   heavier  income   tax   seems      Miss Florence  L. Bemis'of the Glou- 
 , ■ „ „ , ,, ,..,.... hpencer .National  bank  has been  re- 
as  fair  a  measure  as  any.    Talk, and cester. Mass:, high sehoo   has this week „..L^ f„ „„,- !t __j • . •". ■ i,„ .  „ '    t    -. . i, . . .. I quested to solicit and receive subscrip- 
then more, talk, seems to be  the great been taking a course in cold pack can-U-  •    ».. ,.,,„ ■        ... «^,   j        „ .       . 
«,„,, . , .     ....    ., f      _     .   ', . tions tor the new   Liberty Loan   bonds. 
hndranee   to  successiul  administration n.ng  at    the    Cambridge    girls    tCade,The b(mds are jssued .   ydenominations 

at  Washington, now  that  we  are into school, by Miss Nash, the state super-|of m  $100   ^ and $mo 

war.    Only one war measure,  that the! visor of canning. In-     i J I_   ., 
1„„„ wii   u      v J u     .-^ Circular issued bv the    secretary    of 

n  th    f„ t^H PaS?'       /,     ?TeSS-    "*" ***** CaUahan °f this t0wn the treasur>' giving full information can 
w« H, tr H   T SmCe " /   Wa|WiU  bE   graduated   fr°m   the  *"-* * had at the bank.   The bank will be 

matters e^cT ^^tT'       "'ienCe  SCh°01  at  W°rCeEter thiS week- Plea6ed *° a« *~ °< expense for any. matters e^er came .to a clash  between she   has  ^en   engaged   by^summer Dne.who  wishes   to 
the   two   countries  could   put   millions; schooi at Beveriy as dietoan and dir- 
of men  on    our    shores    while    Con- ector of domestic science, 
gressmen  talked  and  talked  into  -the      ,,-      r,, c-    -.t ,-, .      . ... , Miss  Florence Smith, nurse at  Mem- 
Congressional record the  speeches that      ■ , u      ■* ,    'i.    •.     «. , 
,.. ,   .    nnal hospital who has been at the iso- 
they   expect   to   phonograph   to   their. lo(-       k„    -.  ,   .     „, ,       „ 
 .«. .     ,  . i lation   hospital   in   Worcester   for   five 
constituencies later on. I  .    ,     , ■       . ,      , 

, weeks because of scarlet  fever, has re- 

We had two ideas in mind, when we offered 
to sellout- "Kirschbaum" clothes for men, at 10% 
less, beginning last Saturday; one was to sell 
more clothes (and we have done that this-week) 
and the other was to reduce the high cost of 
living, and we have done that also. We say to 
the men and young men of this vicinity, that 
buying such clothes as we sell, at 10% less than 
regular price, is really 25% to 35% less than they 
are actually worth today. Let us help you save 
money on your clothes. . " 

_  Showing latest styles of Hats, Shirts, 
Neckwear and REGAL SHOES 

Dufault's Clothes Shop 
MAIN  STREET 

* + * 

i 
+ 
* ♦ 11 
+i * 
*! + 
♦ ! + 
♦ $ 

♦ ^♦♦♦«HMH»^»JH^»»»»» + »»»»»^^ 

WARRENS   STORE   NEWSi 
MAY  18,  1917 

TAFFETA SILKS 
36 inch Taffeta Silk in staple colors $i.50  d ♦ 

Shirt-Wasts $1.00, $1. 25, $1.50 J 
I Shirt Waists $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 j 

$ Shirt Waists $3.50, $4.00, $5 00 I 

i * 

White Kid Bells 25"c and 50c J 

Children's Dresses SOc to $2.5C?| 

*   * 
^~=r^ ♦ 

A.   F.   WARRKNI 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

LIBERTY LOAN BONDS 

i 

Spencer  National  Bank   Will   Handle 
Them 

Seven Marriages Coming at St. Mary's 
Church 

♦ ♦ ♦ I covered and  will  resume training in a 
Were not the serious business of warj^ek.,,,. so 

agitating the minds of the people, it is1     ,, ,   ,r       D  ,  .    n    ,,,        , 
 », \.   . . , , ... Mr.  and   Mrs.   Ralph   B.  Stone  have 
possible that we might now be having1 

a little  revolution of our  own  on  our 
hands—were the present high prices of 

As 

received word  that their son,  who en- 
listed   with   several   other    Dartmouth 

purchase any of 
these bonds, and thus "do a bit" to- 
ward assisting in the prosecution of the 
war against Germany. 

The bonds will be dated June 15, 1917, 
and will bear interest at the rate of 
3i percent per annum from that date, 
payable semi-annually on December 15 
and. June 15. The bonds will mature 
June 15, 1947, but the issue may be re- 
deemed on or after June 15, 1932, in 
whole or in  part, at par and  accrued 

college boys as drivers in the American I interest, on    three    months    published 
ambulance   corps  for  the  hospitals  onlnot'ce on anv interest day;  in case of 
the French front, has arrived safely in 

all» commodities   prevailing    also 
necessary  was  the  selective    draft,  al- 
most,  as  necessary as  financial  aid  to F 

the Allies  is some adequate means  to^*^-^ 
further prevent the unnecessary infla-' lM' F' Abbott received, word a few 

Jion of prices. Coal is costing close to tlays ag0 from Michael B- Q'Donnell 
$10 per ton. yet there is no shortage, that he had bcen aPPointed bail corn- 
present or imminent, of the nation's missioner for one of the courts in Bos- 
supply stored in the earth. Railroad ton' Mr' °'Donne11- it will be remem- 
rates and labor prices have increased bered by *everal of our people, at one 
somewhat, but nojt enough to warrant.time conducted a drug store on Cherry 
this advance. Labor and transportation street in the McErieroe building. His 
costs may warrant an increase of a half fath" was ™P*>y* ™ a designer byl^ b> authorlt>' of tbe Lnited Mates 

cent  per" pound  in  white    paper   and the Ladd Woolen C°- t 'tStP
ossesslon;\or.f

by  an>'  State  «" 
..        ■       .    .    .      ,    ....     y p   ' , M  tI, , .    . . .   - .   .       local  taxing    authorities.    The    bonds 
iMre_js,criniimil_culpabjlLty.somewher.e     Mothers   day   was  observed  Sunday.! ^m^^j,.., ti^, 
when  the usual price is doubled.   .The at  tne  home  of    Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.  C.Ij"*; 
wheat and potato crops were short to  Bemis by  holding a    family    reunion. | deposi 

be sure, but if producers thought that Those  present   were:   C.   B.   Bemis  off    tf ' ,'.      hoo 'C    : "e'V'. ,  .       . 
*i....   *        J  • ii ^ , .       n„„t,    .       »-    ir     T-i T     T,      .       li   anv   subsequent    series  of  bonds 
they were doing well to get the prices Rochester,   N.   Y.;   Florence   L.   Bemis  <_„♦ ,-„„i, J-  „ -r n   sn    *■       .1 
_«  . .. - , 6   , " „f n, ,       ,,      n     ,     ,,   , ■ (not  including Treasury  Certificates of! 
of six months ago, there can be no lusti- ot (jloucester,  Mrs. Bertha M. Johnson  r„ J u» J ,,        . 
c    *•       i      »ioVo ,  .. 1 t>- ii    J    i », .,,     J~i Indebtedness and other short-term  ob-i 
fication  for SIS flour and S4    potatoes and son  Richard of Newtonvi  e,  Rob- ,:„„»:„„„,   i^n t    ■        ..a.    „  ., 
      .    . . ,        ,H,    ,.      „f TJ   n ,     ,,    „ i,' iligationsl shall be issued by the United 
now.    And so on, down  the whole line ert H. Bemis and wife. Roger E. Bemis 
of prices^rr^reryctay^rreressities.   It is ancl Raymond Bemis of Spencer. 
thepaft of wisdom as well as patriotism • ♦ * *  
to advocate increased acreages and in- WE WONDER? 
creased crops, but hand  in  hand with   
,.   ( ' "' : OK ..   „ .    , iU    „ penal German Government (the date of 
that  propaganda  ought   to   go   a  firm      Observing  that several of the Camplsuch   termjnatjon 

intention    of    preventing    the    robber  !'ire Girls have been given the degree j..        ,■ 
prices of today.   The speculator in food °* "wood gatherers" wouldn't the wood 
stuffs just  now, who  is responsible, is dealers like to secure their services dur- 

partial redemption the bonds to' be 
redeemed to be determined by lot by 
such method as may be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Treasury. The 
principal and interest of the bonds will 
be payable in United States gold coin 
of the present standard of value, and 
the bonds will be exempt, both as to 
principal and interest, from all taxation, 
except estate or inheritance taxes, im- 

will  be  receivable  as  security  for 

j States at a higher rate of interest than 
13J percent per annum before the ter- 
| mination of the war between the 
I United States of Amejica and the Im- 

Cupid has been busy in Spencer evi- 
dently, for week "after next there will 
be Seven marriages in St. Mary's church, 
three of them on Memorial day. 

David Guertin and Laurena L. Leten- 
dre will be married on Monday, the 
28th. 

On the following day will come the 
nuptials of Oliver Grammond and 
Olivine  Paul. 

The three ceremonies due for Mem- 
orial day are: Napoleon Lareau and 
Aurore Charon; Ernest Menard of Wor-' 
cester and Ella Chretien; Napoleon ^ 
Berard and Cora Sauvageau. 

James McMahon of Worcester and 
Eva Martel will be married on the 
following day, the 31st.. 

The marriage of. Eugene Bosse and 
Bella Simpson takes place on June 
4th. 

.FOR    SALE 
The Drury Cottage, East Main Street, Spencer; 

eight rooms, steam heat, bath, barn, poultry housed 
garden; everything in first class condition, ' 

Apply to H. M. Bemis, 10.High Street, Spencer, 
or Frank A. Drury, Merchants National Bank, 
Worcester. 

•-.■-■-•..«.., 

Christianity in its Outworking 

Rev. Guy E. Marks pastor of the 
Baptist church announces a series of 
Sunday night short talks" on "Chris- \ 
tianity in its Outworking." The dates' 
and subjects are as follows: May 20,, 
"The Flood Tide." May 27, "The Trans- \ 
forming Power." June 3, "The Shadow 
of a Rock." June 17 "The Overruling1 

Principle.''1 June 24, "The Covering I 
Principle." July 1, "The Forgiving! 
Principle." July 15, "The Neverfailing I 
Principle." There will be special music 
at each service. 

-t *.-»..#..»..■.., ..,..«..,.„ 

guilty of a treason worse than  that of 'nS the present shortage of fuel? 
a dozen  Benedict Arnolds. . ,     How'does  Contrary    Mary's  garden 

 —m~*     ' iSrow? 

The Boston & Albany railroad, so it'.   V **?. c
f
hamPio"    ™»"    ma"    and[ matters of detail as the secretary of the 

is reported,  will operate    none  of  the T^ ^ ,'Sn l ^ Mbw wh° du? ^[treasury 

to be fixed by pro- 
of the President of the| 

United States!, the holders of any of 
the bonds of the present issue shall 
have the privilege of converting the 
same, within such period and upon such j 
further  terms and conditions.covering- 

shore excursions which have been a 
feature of the summer and fall season 
for so many years. The plan is being 
followed by many of the railroads of 
the country, in an effort to conserve 
rolling stock for more necessary pur- 
poses. 
 ~  

EDITORIAL COMMENT If there will be a revival of base ball 
«o    [enthusiasm with Carl    Eschelbach    on 

We. want  men  to  stay   in   business/ ^ ^ing ^^     ,   u       ,       , 
We want them to go into new kinds of     " tnere snouldn t be a lot of pep and 
business   necessary   for   the   war.     We enthusiasm in the local churches pretty 
want    every    person    employed.    But soon,   now   that   we  have     an   almost 

when  we  put the  tax  directly  on  the v.      A C J      • ■ •   , 
-business  we  tend  to  cut    down    the br

T
a"d "ew f* °f d°™"ees? 

volume. ' " a board of town officials that al- 
The same revenue could be obtained lowed, wooden buildings to be constmet- 

from income taxation without this ed without hindrance within the fire 
effect.   ..Nobody is going    to    be    dis- i•„:.„    _J        . ... ,. 
couraged from prosecuting his business 1,m,tS and ™ntrary to the town ordin- 
vigorously because larger profits will ances will be likely to get much worried 
mean a larger income tax, [over a little thing like a new garage? 

In  framing  the  war  tax    bill    the I ...    
Ways and  Means Committee    of    theJ '   '   ' 
House has included' heavy levies oni The Northwest club had one of the 
business evidently because it feared the;most interesting meetings in its history 
country  would shv at anv  heavier in- ,    . ,,,   .       . .       — „    „     / 
come iaxes than were proposed. There*last Wednesday evening at the North- 
should be no fear on this point. When; west schoolhouse. Supper was served 
there are profits in a business they are: by Mrs. Calvin Chapman and Mrs. 
going  to   show   up   in    somebody's  in-; f}'enry Deland.    There  were over fifty 

"'There are various taxes, like stamp'Dresent- Mr Dearth of''he Worcester 
taxes on checks, for instance, that can county farm bureau was the speaker, 
be imposed with little interference with He is a live wire and made the farmers 
industry.    But the bill    ought    to    be'sit up and tak    noti     wh      h d 
amended to let the income taxes carry. ** 
most of the load which it is now pro-'t0 them that ll was e°lng to be up to 
posed to put on business. | the farmers to win the war and to keep 

Let men push their business as hard! people from starving to death. 

j   may  prescribe,  into  an  equal 
the seed potatoes that one of our local    .,,    ~      »    t    u    J      t      ■ , 

rA ,     .   . ■    ,   .   „   ,   "    ,     .  Par amount of    bonds    bearing    such 
gardeners planted m behalf of the foodk;„Kor „.„   f ■  t  .   „       ,     .   \B   ,. „ 
„j    »-       -j    3 i higher rate of interest and substantially production  idea? .,    ..    ,     ....     ,      ,      ,        .        ' 
If  ., .  ...      ,..,...,    identical With  the bonds of such  new 
If  the   garage   obstructionists   didn't --„■«,„   „„„„„»  *v, *  n,      u     i      •       J 

,L»  L.    «.• u ■ ,, series,  except  that  the    bonds    issued 
get-into high  gear pretty  quick lv  ves-  t • ... 
terdav? upon such conversion are to be ldenti- 

Tf *'u    i,- u     u    i u ii . -    ,   , .     cal w'tn tne bonds of the present series 
If the high school ball team isn t hit-Lc f„ . , .    f! • • 1 

.■       ~7l      ■     . ... ,        j as to maturity of principal and interest 
ting a pretty good pace this vear?  A , ,*  *       .- 

and terms of redemption. 

Our Annual shipment of 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP 

r  From O. O. Ware, Vermont, has arrived 

\ 
We have it in one gallon, two quart and one quart cans 

You've had it before probably.   NufLsed. 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
Telephone 121-2 

E.   BRYANT 
Spencer, Mass. 

•-•-•-•-♦-•-#«•-< !..«-«■.>..»■.♦-■■■■   #"■   * '- ♦ 

The date for payment in-jnstallments 
are as follows: 

2 percent on application. 
18 percent on June 18, 1917. 
20 percent on July 20, 1917. 
30 percent on August 15, 1917. 
30 percent on August 30, 1917. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 

Wednesday,   May  23—Pop   concert  by I 
men of  Universalist church at  7:30i 
p. m. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Saturday,     May      19—Firemen's    old 
fashioned dance. 

Tuesday,  May   19—Brookfield Alliance 
meeting.        \   * 

 'C • * *  

Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! 
Scratch! -The more you scratch, the 
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. 
For Eczema, any skin itching. 50c a 
box. 

We recommend 

HIGH STANDARD 
LIQUID • PAINT 

because we know it 
will give you last- 
ing satisfaction. 

We sell Lowe 
Brothers paint be- 
cause quality is our 
hobby—and this 
paint has the quality 
that exactly fits our 
ideaof high standard 
merchandise. 

If you are plan- 
ning to paint, let 
us tell you about 
HIGH STANDA&D 
—the investment 
paint. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Spencer, Mau, 

+ 

An   "Expensive" Thought 
—"I've never paid more than $fj.oo for a 
pair of shoes," say some men," "and I 
don't see why I should begin noiv." 

To obtain the former $5.00 standards of wear, style 
and comfort (and you surely want nothing less) one 
MUST PAY MpRE for the increase in the cost of 
leather and shoe materials is a fact not a fancy. 

SATISFACTION at the necessary increased price is 
less expensive than DISSATISFACTION at the OLD. 
It's because we want permanently satisfied customers 
that we make Ralstons our leaders. 

BERTHIAUMfc'S SHOE STORE- 

Shoe 

12 MECHANIC STREET 

Repairing by Modem Machinery 

'^mkku,, 

House Cleaning Needs 
During house-cleaning you may find that you need to replace 

worn out Rugs, Floor Coverings, Linoleums, Mattings, Shades, 

Etc If s0> Please come *n anc* see us as we carry a large assort- 
ment of all these goods. 

RUPS 
In size 9 x 12 Rugs we have Brussells, Axminster, Tapestry, Crex, 

uihrp Co'rkolin and Koshmir at prices from 19.00 to $33.00. Special 
values in Axminster Rugs, size 22J x 36 at $1.39; size 27 x 54 at $1.75. 

LINOLEUMS 
We have a fine assortment of Inlaid and Printed Linoleums and also 

rnneoleums suitable  for  Dressing  rooms,  Bed  rooms and  Kitchens at 
fully 25c to 50c yd., under what they are worth if we had to buy 

If in need of Linoleums buy now while we have a good 

J2ARPETINGS 
We have Tapestry Carpetings suitable for halls and stairs in hand- 

some patterns. Fibre and straw mattings in a fine assortment of patterns. 
Also borderings sutable for large rugs. , 

CURTAINS, SHADES, ETC  
We have just received a large line of Scrim Curtains in both Ecru 

and White at prices from $1.00 to $4.00 pair. 
Window shades are to be found here in all the best colors. Also 

special shades made to order. 

Bissell Carpet Sweepers, Curtain Rods, Door Mats, Bath Mats, 

Curtain Stretchers, Etc., Etc. 

Main Street.   J.     H.      AM lib     CO. Spencer, Mass. 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

SPENCER LOCALS The   American   committee   for    Ar- 
menian and Syrian  Relief    has    been 

Thos. making    urgent    appeal    to    Spencer 
Adv. people for help for the orphaned and 

again destitute of these countries. It is esti- 
mated  that  six    million    dollars    per 

pnees 
them today, 
assortment. 

Choice  early  lettuce    plants. 
Mullarky, Lincoln street. 

The  Home Guard will    drill 
Tuesday night at town hall. 

The freshman class of the high" school month  will  be  required  to  meet  the 
entertained    the     student     body    at needs of this effort.   Spencer ia reported 
assembly hall  Friday night. to have donated $54.38 for the purpose, 

Pupils of Miss Bertha Hebert, War- but if jt B'ves its proportionate share 
ren, will give a piano recital this even- of this big amount it will be $405 per 

month. The same organization which 
is acting for the French Wounded is 
trying to aid this cause also. j 

The Congregational church has been 
given a beautiful silk American flag by 
patriotic friends of the    church.    The 
gift came in response to a suggestion 
on the' calendar that it would be pecu- 

40 liarly  appropriate  and  timely  if some 
lovers of the church and the country 
would  present  the  church    with    the 

I. Prouty & Co's factory was closed Stars and Stripes and with the church 
Monday while repairs were being made flag.   The church flag is white with a 
to the engine. blue field, in the center of which is a 

The fire department attended a call red cross. It is the hope of the church 
yesterday for a chimney fire at the that the church flag will be given soon. 
Conlin house, Elm street. Appropriate  exercises    will    mark  the 

Members of the' home  guard drilled dedication of the flags. 

for two hours Tuesday night under the      If  you  buy   your  spring  suit  at  FT" 
direction of Supt. E. I. Bartlett, CoHette &  Son's you will get coupons 

R. M. Kane's real estate agency this en°ugh to give you a fine start toward 
week sold the Andrew Martel cottage ownine that automobile    which    they, 

and     lot    on      Mechanic    street    to  wiU Bive away  Iater- 
Evangeliste Gaudette. The public safety  committee  of  the 

A reception will be tendered Rev. and state is endeavoring to secure informa- 
Mrs. Robert Armstrong this evening at tion as t0 the prpbable amount of crops, 
the  Congregational  vestry,    to    which 

Jf You Would Be Well 

Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. 

ing in Odd Fellows hall. 

Napoleon Forest took part in the 
county candlepin bowling contest- at 
Worcester Friday night, rolling 294. 

The extinguisher company responded 
Friday for a chimney fire at the Hill 
farm, Hillsville. 

The   St.  John   Baptist  society   is 
hold a banquet and social next Tues- 
day evening at its hall, Chestnut street. 

+***♦*♦•:*******************''*************'************* 

the people generally are invited. 

Community silver, the recognized 
standard, is used for the period prizes 
in the contest for the automobile by F. 
Collette & Son, and Spencer Drug store. 

Latest 
Arrivals 

Our Spring line of Baby 

Carriages and Carts is 

here, waiting for your 

inspection or selection. 

Prices run from $6.00 to 

$25 and embrace the latest 

designs. Comfortable, but 

not too heavy. Will out- 

wear two families of babies 

—even   of  the   Roosevelt 

which will be raised this year, in vege- 
tables, fruit and cereals, basing it some- 
what on last year's crops. The local 
committee on food production and con-| 
servation is sending out blanks this j 
week, asking all  the farmers  to make 
a   report  upon   these  matters  so   that 

Harold Andrews has plans prepared the suryey may ^ reasonab!y accurate. 
for budding a larger garage at the The high schooI has been appealed t0 

Elliot Hall premises on Main street, and it jg expected that the bovs will 

which he recently purchased. distribute the blanks and complete the 

A.  E.  Kingsley    Co.    on    Saturday census'that has been asked for.    It is1 

brought the remains   of    Thomas    W. desired to avoid over production of any' 
Stratton, who died a few weeks ago, to  crop   and   to   stimulate   production   in 
Prescott, Mass., for burial. those which are likely to be short, also 

The high school started Tuesday on to  aid  in  marketing or storing  crops' 
the one session plan, opening at eight in after they are harvested, 

the  morning  and  continuing  till  one      The  heavy  weight  championship  of 
p. m.    Ths plan will continue till  the of Spencer was decided Tuesday night, 
end of the school year in June. and  incidentally   the    bachelors    were 

Brush fires on the Jason W. Prouty proved to be inferior in staying quali- 
land near Lake Whit-temore and on the ties to the benedicts. All this was the 
Henry Howe property in the south part result of some good natured bantering 
of the town occupied the attention, of between Henri S. Aucoin, driver for the 
the firemen Wednesday. Model bakery, and  Frank Boulley-j the 

'The preliminary estimate shows 518 locaI life insurance agent, as to their 
Spencer men subject to the draft. It is respective athletic qualifications. Mr. 
believed that the call will be for about Aucoin attempted to argue that the 
60 as Spencer's quota, on the  first re-  bachelors were no good and Mr. Boulley 

essaved to prove  that his 

There are to be had today a number of specially prepared flours, 

cereals and combinations of grains that will not only sustain life, but 

keep you well.     You will find on our counters 

EELLOO'S BRAN (Cooked 1 ready to serve—Excellent for Constipation. 

JOHNSON'S EDUCATOR BRAN, for the same purpose and for the 

Diabetic. . '** 

DIET EASE GLUTEN FLOUR 

CREAM OF RTE 

RTE FLAKES 

OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT ; 

H. L B. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by physicians for ', 

constipation and kindred ilia. ?' . j 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 
•:• •:• C. P. Leayitt, Prop. 

Telephone. Next Door to Postoffice   * 

^^**4^***4^4>*4^^4^***<^*4^'**4^^+*<^4^**<f4„(^.+++4^+<..:. 

MEAT   AND    POULTRY 
are among the staple articles 
of diet, about the quality of 
which we need to be most 
particular. 

We know that you will 
like ours, for we buy only the 
best quality, clean, healthful, 
fresh, sanitarily handled and 
properly cut. 

GIVE US TOUR ORDERS 

E.   C.   RICHARD 

A. E. KINGSLHY CO. 
Spencer 

Furniture and Undertaking 
Brookfield 

►«♦«♦«♦»»< 

' quest for men for the army. 

If  you  don't  want  the    automobile 
given  away  in  the  contest by  F. Col- 

, lette &   Son and Spencer  Drug Store, 
i you can have the money. Enroll for the 
contest now. 

Billy Dick, the well known comedian, 
'who worked in Spencer for some time, 
has written a new song, "In the land of 
the free and brave." He is at present en- 
gaged in securing reqruits for the U. S. 
battleship Virginia. 

Supt. N, C. Capen's men have started 

LAWN   MOWERS 

GARDEN  TOOLS 

GARDEN   SEEDS 

i he stock of Lawn- Mowers which we are showing this year 

include the easiest-running machines that we have ever seen.   The ad- 

justments are easy to make and not likely to get out of order.   We have 

/them from $4 to $12, 

f^the big machine won't go. 

to prove that his contention 
was wrong and offered to defend his MAIN STREET 
assertion by walking from . Sugden 
block to the watering trough on Pleas- 
ant street, and to back the proposition 
by a two dollar wager. That was too 
easy for Mr. Aucoin. He didn't want 
to walk. He would run, and was willing 
to back up his confidence with a five 
dollar note. This defi was promptly 
accepted by the insurance agent, and 
they squared off for the start. And the 
Golden Crust bread won: that is he got 
to the watering trough first and took in 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENXER, MASS. 

at work plowing and planting Myrick the V; time, twenty minutes or there- 
agricultural park. It will be planted to abouts; distance 400 yards. Both 
beans and corn principally, which at sprinters long since passed out of the 
the dose of the season will be sold to greyhound, class as each-will tip the 
such -sis.Hjasirj^.   ^bout slsv-ss—acr-#s ^r£ 0-101*^*4.000 

FREE 

AND 

want. 

Buy your GARDEN SEEDS, LAWN   AND   GRASS 

LAW X DRESSING here.   We are prepared to meet your every 

Time to let the furnace fire out and buy a 

Perfection Oil Stove 

, RESOLUTIONS 

Adopted by Men's League May 15 

'+*+*+*-, 

puuiiua \ji   uvci ,   UUIII   WCIC 

being  planted. so   badly   winded   when   the   race   was 

JThe Matchless ball team management over that they were in need of the ser- 
has decided not to open the season vices of a pulmotor. Even the victor 
until the second week of June, instead was uable to do any crowing for several 
of May 26. as there seem to be but few minutes. 

teams now organized to start the sea- Your choice of a Metz. Partin-Palmer, 
son in this section. Eschelbach has been Argo, Emerson, ^Saxon- or Ford auto- 
engaged to pitch again this season. mobile, if you present the most cou- 

Automobile coupons will be given pons given away with every purchase 
with every purchase. Save them for by F. Collette & Son and Spencer Drug 
yourself or your friends. F. Collette & store. Work a little now and vou can 

Also rotary shears for trimming edges where Son spencer Drug store.                Adv. ride with-comfort and pleasure in your 

H.  P.  Howland's grain    store was own car soon- Adv. 
entered  Thursday  night,  but  little  of 

SEED value was taken. Attempt was made to 
force one of the shutters at the rear of 
the store,    but    entrance    was   finally 

gained by breaking a window in the j Whereas, our country is" facing a 
office. On the next night an attempt grave national crisis brought about by 
was made to enter the Barnes & a state of war, and 
Jacobs market, as a key was found Whereas, there is an urgent need' to 
broken off in the lock of a rear door, ' conserve the moral and physical stand- 

The funeral of Noah Sagendorph was ards of the manhood of the nation, and 
Saturday afternoon with services at his Whereas, there is a unanimous 
late home. Rev. Robert Armstrong offi- expression of the need of conserving 
ciated. Singing of appropriate hymns the food supply of the nation, and 
was by .Miss Violet Warner, Mrs. Cora Whereas,, enormous quantities of val- 
Hatheway, William Hosking and Chas. uable food materials are consumed in 
E. Dunton. The honorary pall bearers the manufacture of intoxicating liquors, 
were Oliver J. Brewer, Charles S. Ross, the use of which seriously damage the 
Charles W. Powers and Henry P. How- moral and physical standards of the 
land.       — y, nation's manhood; 

A large number of citizens called on     Therefore, be it resolved, by the mem- 
Saturday at tne home of Mr. and Mrs. bers of the Men's League of the First 

! Albert Snow, Holmes street, to tender Congregational     church     of   Spencer, 
their congratulations upon their golden  Massachusetts,    in    session    assembled 

PALM0LIVE 

OFFER 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   CO 
Main   Street Spencer,   Mass. 

'»■*♦«♦»»»«♦»■ 

3 CAKES FREE 

Palmolive Soap 

With Each Jar 

Palmolive Cream 

BROWNING'S 

NEWSROOMS 
On account of the paper situation we 

find it necessary to make the following 
changes in price of Sunday News- 
papers, the return privilege either 
being denied altogether or brought to 
so  small a percent. 

We would also suggest that if you 
wish to be sure of Papers, either come 
early or engage them in advance. 

We will do our best to accommodate 
everybody. 

Worcester Telegram 4c 

Springfield Republican 5c 

Springfield Union Se 

All Boston Papers 7c 

All New York Papers 8c 

Advance of lc on all Boston and N. Y. 

Papers.   Daily Boston lc Papers by 

mail or carriers "c 

30c month 

week, 

CLEAN   UP! 
Tin cans, ashes, manure and rubbish of any de- 

scription must be removed from yards on or before 
May 15,1917. Property owners are notified that they 
m"st comply with above order. 

CLEAN   UP   YOUR   YARD 

and if y0Ur neighbor fails to comply with the aboVe 
order notify the Secretary. 

Board of Health 

>♦«♦♦♦«»««»♦»»♦»>»»«»«»»» ************ 

wedding anniversary. Members of the 
G. A. R., W. R. C. and other organiza- 
tions were well represented. Mr. and 
Mrs. Snow received several substantial 

'gifts in remembrance of the anniver- 
sary. 

Principal I. H. Agard   has   received 
word that Simmons college   has   also 

that we earnestly urge the representa- 
tives in Congress from this district to 
use their utmost influence for the best 
interests of the nation in securing 
national prohibition as a war measure 
for the duration of the war.. 

Further, be it resolved, that of copy 
of these resolutions be sent    to    said 

placed the David  Prouty  high  school members of Congress, spread upon the 
on the certified    list    . The    Spencer records of the League and published in 
school is now entitled to the certificate  the Spencer Leader, 

privilege     in    Worcester    Polytechnic' S. GLEASON WARREN, Pres. 
Institute,  state  normal    schools    and GEO. R. WAKEFIELD, Sec 
some of the colleges. 

I    A  nice automobile free, if 
into the coupon contest now. 

you get 
Ask F. 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
sia and constipation.—weakens the 
whole system. Doan's Regulets (25c 

Collette & Son or Spencer Drug store, per bov) act mildlv on the liver and 
for particulars, but Do It Now.     Adv. bowels.    At all drug stores. 

-AT- 

4 4c 

And With Each 

Browning's Newsrooms 
US and 141 Maih St.,     Spencer, Mass, 

Royal Theatre 
"Photoplays  of distinction" 

Mechanic Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Palmolive Powder. 
-AT- 

4 4c 

Today, Friday—Ethel Clayton and Hol- 
brook Blinn in "Husband and Wife." 
Wrorld Picture, Brady-Made. Some- 
times the husband is at fault as was 
Richard Baker in the great Broad- 
way success, "Husband and Wife." It 
is a play that will set you thinking, 
and perhaps help you solve your 
problem. 

Saturday—Jean Souther in "The 
Cloud." A dramatic story of a girl's 
sacrifice for her mother's reputation. 

NEXT WEEK 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

ADS. REMEDIES, VXCTROLAS 

135 Main Street Spencer 

Monday— Red     Feather 
Liberty, No. 19. 

feature   and 

Tuesday—Clara Kimball Young In "The 
!    Savage Instinct." 

Wed.  and Than.—Wsn.  F»x  presents 
"Virginia."    Pearson  in    "The  War 
Bride's Secret."   A    story that lays 

I    bare a woman's heart. 
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KEROSENE 
I    OIL ^ 

| STANDARD Q|LC0J*N.Y1 
The Cook Is Known by her Kitchen 

A clean kitchen is the sign of a good cook.     And a kitchen that keeps 
clean without constant drudgery is the sign of an up-to-date cook-one 

who uses the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove, 

No coal-hod or ash-pan drudgery. You never have to sweep up after cooking on the New 
Perfection. Cooks fast or slow as youtlike, without soot or ashes. It's the Long Blue 
Chimney that Joes it.     Visible flame that stays "put." 

'I! T.!" TrC  »"",M°°'°00 horaes,;,  Ask your dealer for booklet.     Inquire, too, 
; .bout the New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater,   it gives abundant hot water for 

laundry or bath at low cost. 

For best results use SOCONl Kerosene. 

STANDARD   OIL   COMPANY   of NEW   YORK 
PRINCIPAL OFFICES:    f      NEW YORK ALBANY BUFFALO BOSTON 

NEWP] 
OIL COOK afrbvEl 

XT] ON 
JD OVENS 

District Court 

Trial of George Goldstein, North 
Brookfield, on a case continued from 
Tuesday, charged with wilfully allowing 
cattle to go upon orchard and mowing 
land owned by Edgar Kinnicutt, was in 
district court Friday forenoon, Judge 
Henry  E. Cottle,  Brookfield, presiding. 

The complainant was Frank Pion,. 
who lives on the Kinnicut place: 

Goldstein pleaded not guilty, but af- 
ter hearing testimony, Judge Cottle 
declared him guilty and sentenced the 
defendant to pay a fine of $5. 

Goldstein appealed the sentence, but 
before leaving the courtroom withdrew 
his appeal and paid the fine. 

Pion testified that a cow and two 
heifers entered the orchard and mowing 
at the Kinnicutt place, the afternoon of 
April 3. He notified Colby H. Johnson, 
a field driver,, at North Brookfield and 
the "latter, with Poundkeeper John P. 
Ranger, locked the cattle up in the Pion 
barn. 

After the stock had been taken into 
custody, he learned that Goldstein was 
the owner. He said the land on which 
the cattle were, found was properly 
posted. 

Pion said it was nothing uncommon 
for cows owned by Goldstein to be on 
the highway and go upon land that was 
not fenced. 

Field  drH-er Johnson  told  of  taking 
charge of the cattle and that Goldstein 
had paid $7 to him before being allowed 
to  regain possession  of the  cows.    He 

| said he had seen the cattle loose upon 
j the  highway  a  number  of  times,  but 
: was not sure as to who the owner was 
; until the cattle found at the Kinnicutt 
; place had been locked up. 

Goldstein told the court that her 
usually let his cattle out on the high- 

: way afternoons, with a boy watching 
them from the house. The boy was 
supposed to round the herd up when' 
it wandered too far from home, but the 
defendant admitted that sometimes1 

the boy did not do as he was supposed; 
to do. 

FREEWith 
^Ftrr Only 

44 Cemts! 
fwnSV3 Ufe3 o£ £am°us PALM- 
OLIVE, value fS cents, and either 
•l" °« PALMOUVB Vanish^ Cream 
«l ;°* °L PALM0"VE Powder, us- 
ual pnce 50 cents, will be wrapped up 
for you when you come in and hand us 
only 44 cents?   if, an  actua|  g™" 

oTpALyMOUv6erf0rM C"°te' ™* 

Maiog*.goed-Wti» tt ttft. °* 

JOHN BARLEYCORN 
|  A POORJOLDIER 
LET'S GO DRY AND WIN WAR 

, Prohibition Is Needed In the Ranks as 
Well us In the File—More Grain U 
Used In Manufacture of Liquors Than 
Entire Fleet of German Submarines 
Can Sink  In a Year. k 

By REX BEACH, 
Or the Vigilantes. 

Teday 1 saw two drunken soldiers 
| on the street. They were young sol- 
| fliers, their uniforms were new and suf- 
i ficiently unusual, alas, to exeite atten- 
■ tlon. They were ordinary upstanding 
; young fellows, better a lot than many 
! of us who passed them by, for they 

had answered the call—they were not 
| slackers. It came as a shock to see 
| them swaying in their tracks, wa,ving 
| awkward gestures and grinning fatu- 
i ously. Their eyes were bleared, they 
i were foul mouthed and atmsive. A 
i block below were the tents of a recruit- 
j ing station. . 

Some  boys—they  were  nearlng  the 
age for enlistment—began to guy the 
Intoxicated  guardsmen;  they betrayed 
contempt for both the men and their 
uniforms. 

Women   who  were  passing  hurried 
I faster.    It was plain that this exhtbi- 
; tion had not helped the cause of the 

recruiting sqhad down the street. 
Prohibition the Answer. 

Prohibltioa in the ranks was the first 
answer that suggested itself to me. 

But why prohibition iu the ranks If 
not in the file? 

We are all soldiers in this war—sol- 
diers of the lathe, soldiers of the plow, 
or we must quickly learn to he, else 
we shall go down in the general wreck- 
age In the wake of the Hun.    Why, 

: then, deny to the man in khaki, who is 
physically fit to hear the shock of bat- 
tle, that  privilege which  we weaker,1 

; less courageous brothers prize so high- 
i ly—the glorious and inalienable prlvi- ' 

lege of getting drunk?   No, manifestly 
that sort of prohibition isn't the right 
sort. 

John  Barleycorn Poor Drillmaster. 
But if John Barleycorn is a bad re- 

cruiting sergeant be is a  worse drill- 
master and just at this particular cri- 
sis in our national affairs that makes 
him  a  real  and  potent  influence  for 
evil    Nor is that the worst that can be 
said about him.    He is the prince of 
ski' kers.  the  king of waste and  the 
veriest glutton  in all  the  world.    In 
his year of threatened famine he will, 
unless he Is curbed, swallow more food 
than will the wide Atlantic, aided by 
the entire  fleet  of German  TJ boats. 
Eighty million bushels of sound grain, 
12n.O00.0O0 gallons of molasses—that Is 
only a part of the good foodstuffs that 

j will go to glut his monstrous appetite. 
And meanwhile Europe starves; our al- 

j lies cry for food.    In answer to that 
I cry we sound the alarm for grain, more 
grain and ships, more ships, to put it 

; In.    We suffer panic from our lack of 
farm lands and farm hands. 

The war will be won in the trenches 
: of France and In the furrows of Amsrl 

lea. so we are told.    We set ourselves 

This advertisement is one of a serin designed to eft.,* i 
co operation between the company and its subscribers TI, 

0Mr 

three parties to a telephone .call—the person calling' Hi. "• 
called, and the operator who connects them. Tnedualitv P«ersi)n 

vice rendered is determined by the spirit in "which all thL Wr' 
together, rather than by the individual effort of anv on. „ "?rk 

of these three persons. We shall gladly send complete s.t« lift0 

series to those desiring them. ls ot «• 

Right or Wrong Number? 
The right way to call a telephone number is to consult th 

telephone directory, get the .correct number, and then 
call for that number, clearly and distinctly, when the 
-operator answers your signal. If you do not ask for 
the correct number, it necessarily follows you will be 
connected with a wrong number. 

Have you ever noticed how the mind, plays queer pranks 
with numbers in transposing figures? It will readily 
transpose 1468onto 1648, or 6426 into 6245. If memory 
only is relied upon, there is always a likelihood of error 

and valuable time is lost in correcting such errors;     —- 

Therefore, the telephone directory should be consulted -when- 
ever you irish to talk; if an old memorandum con- 
taining a number is used, there may have been a change 
since it was written or printed. 

The wrong way creates'annoyame to the person who is 
called by mistake; the right way saves delay and annoy- 
ance in completing your message ,and creates a high 
grade of service for you and for others. 

// you cannot find the person wanted listed in the telephone 
directory, ask for the "Information Operator" at the 
desired Central office. Her records are complete and 

up to the minute; she knows every new subscriber's 
number, every change of location as well as of number, 
and will start you right with the desired information. ' 

NEW ENGLAND  TELEPHONE 
AND  TELEGRAPH   COMPANY 

C. J. ABBOTT, Dist. Manager. 

ROCHDALE 

The O. F. D. club of Rochdale had a 
! dance Friday night in the Vallage hall. 
It was attended by more than 200. 
Many came from Oxford, Leicester, 
Charlton and Auburn. Music was fur- 
nished by Fecher's orchestra of Web- 
ster. Refreshments were 'served during 
the intermission between ten and 
eleven o'clock. Arthur Davis was the 
floor director. 

The young ladies'  Bible class of the 
Greenville Baptist church had an enter- 
tainment and social in the church ves-j 

jtry Friday night. The program consTst- 
ied of two piano solos by Miss Mary L. 
! Nichols.    Arthur  Dorr  then   sang.   "I 
; know a hill" was given by James S. Wal- 
lace.    The two-act drama,  "A  Box of 
I Monkeys," was presented by the Leices- 
ter dramatic club of the John Nelson 

1 Memorial church.   Those who had part 
jwere Kenneth Alden, Arthur Dorr, Miss 
jLena Cote and Miss Miriam Scott.   The 

committee in charge of the entertain, 
jment was Miss Stella Congdon, Mm, 
j Walter E. Draper and Miss Elizabeth 
j Boardman. Mrs. Walter E. Stockman 
I and Mrs. Lillian Colby had charge of 
I the ice-cream and cake. 

Men Drilling for National Preparedmu 
Get great comfort from the use of 
Allen's Foot-Ease. When shaken into 
the shoes it takes the friction from the 
shoes, freshens the feet and makes 
walking easy. Gives instant reJSj to 
tired, aching, swollen, tender feefMilis 
ters and calluses. Also sprinkle it in 
the foot-bath. British and French 
troops use  it. 
 » • »  

Should Use Judgment 
Teacher—"When little George Wash- 

ington told the truth about cutting 
down the cherry tree his father for- 
gnve him. Now, Henry, what lesson 
does this teach us?" Henry—"It 
teachea us that we-shosld learn ^e& 
to tell the truth." 

Actual retail 
▼alue of »oap, 
45 cent*; of tho 
•P*** or Pow- 
der, 50 cents; 
95 cents'worth. 
for 44 cental/ 

G.   H.   BUKKILL 
148 MAIN STREET 

"THE REXALL STORE" 

SPENCER, MASS 

% 

me out c? that 

to the task of training a million men 
in a year, of bringing new aeees under i 
the  plow,  and  yet  during  the  course   *^***********************************^********^***** 
of that twelve month we will consume   J — **" 
In   the   form   of   alcoholic   beverages 
alone enough  grain to feed 16,000 000 
mouths,    ,., 

Waste   Is Colossal. 
It is all wrong,   it is colossal waste. 

j It  Is  extravagance  which   the  world 
,| cannot tolerate In this hour of stress  : 

Eiurland.    Fiance   and    Russia    have 
learned their lesson.    Let us profit by 
their experience. 

We need alcohol, yes. We will need 
more of It In war than In peace, but 
alfohor-usable. drinkable alcohol—can 
be made from swill, from refuse, from 
damaged grain. In fact, almost anv 
food which Is unfit to eat can be made 
Ht to drink If one goes to the trouble 
but of all the uses we can put it to the 
drinking of alcohol is the least impor- 
tant. 

"Let's Go Without It." 
Nor is the fact that the byproducts 

from the process of liquor-making have 
a considerable commercial value a-suf- 
flclent reason to warrant us in devot- 
ing to it 80,000.000 bushels of our all- 
too-scanty grain supply. o«r live stock 
can   subsist   on   other   fodders   than 
brewer's grains,  our dairy cows can 
be made to give milk from food less 
vital to our own stomachs.   So, too in 
the matter of taxes.    We levy a tre- 
mendous   blackmail   on   blbulons   old 
John Barleycorn, but we can raise that 
revenue elsewhere.   He pays an undue 
share of taxes anyhow.    If alcoholic 
liquor Is.a food we pay too high for 
the privilege of consuming it; if it is 
not a food let's go without it for awhile 
and foot the bill out of, a greater econ- 
omy. : 

War Is Sober Business. 
We are in this war to win, and win 

we must, but war is a sober business 
Just now bread is as vital to France as 
bullets: she needs American grain as 
badly as she needs American troops 

The war has come home to us and 
we shall feel it sorely before we are 
through. Let us begin our sacrifice bv 
a great big saving, a saving of 11,000. 
000 loaves a day-enough to feed the 
armies and the navies of our allies and 
ourselves. If we lose this tight we shall 
go broke.   Lets go dry and win. 

After we have tried «t we may like 
it well enough to stay dry. Who 
knows ? 
—   (Copyright,- IWT, getoice Berries) 

HOME  COMFORT  COOKING 

Gas Ranges 
ALL STYLES        ALL PRICES 

All Pocketbooks Accommodated e 

j    Why Not Get Yours Now? 
+    -■ :  

I SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
C. M.-DURELL, Business Manager 

110 Main Street Kingsley Block 
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. G0ING WEST 

l*w$*<WJ-10-0o    12.10   4.15  6.35 

I Arrive6|P
en

9
cg~ 10,23   12.42   4.54   8.54 

GOING EAST 
.    R 50    8 00  12.10 5,22 

CHARLES   H.    ALLEN 
a-lRE    INSURANCE 

BOND  INSURANCE 

I fo, Town and Bank Officers. Admini 

trators, Executors, Guardians and Tru 

^plcE BANK BLOCK,     SPENCEl 

!E. HARRIS  HOWLANI 
INSURANCE 

Xht best of all the different Hade 

i LIFE, FIRE ANP LIABILITY 

., woAPS experience   as   Justio 45 YJiAKS Qf the  Peace   settun, 
Estates and Probate Business. 
•7fll», Dwdi and Mortgiurei Wrlttw 

Phone 155-2      3' Pleasant St., Spencer 

S. D. HOBBS  &  CO. 

Coal 
Wood 

Ice 
Kindling 

Office and Yard«:   Elm .Street, Rail 
road Crossing. 

Orders  may   be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

Fair List  Prices K^ &JJL fiRM Fair Treatment E^X 

Bigger and Better 
Ford Car Tires 
GOODMCH 

are urged to be present as the matter 
of formation of a young people's society j 
will be considered, 

♦ ■»' • 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Judge For Yourself 
Whiten is Better—Try an Experiment 

or Profit by a Brookfield 
Citizen's Experience 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LAD7 ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Residence 14 Adams St. Spencer 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 

FERTILIZERS 
And all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

H.  H.  Capen, 
TELFPHONE 

BLACK SAFETY TRE.AD TIRES 

HE balance line for the Ford car is 
drawn, and the sum total of its per- 
fection struck with that new Goodrich 
tire, the bigger and better Ford car 

tire—Goodrich's "Three-Seventy-Five." 

Of SUPER.SIZE and SUPER- 
STRENGTH it not only meets the 
INDIVIDUAL NEEDS of the Ford car, 
—but DOUBLES its VIRTUES. 

New as today, it is nevertheless 
already familiarly known by the 
knowing as— 

Goodrich's 
"Three-Seventy-Five'* 

That's its size: Three and seventy- 
five hundredths inches in the cross 
section. And it's an inch bigger 
too in the circumference. 

Its heroic size, however, is designed 
to fit 30-inch rims en Ford cars. 
It is made colely with the five- 
finger safety tread. 

It costs but little more than ordin- 
ary tires at the outset; and the 
nattier appearance and added com- 
fort it gives your Ford car, and 
its own greater dollar ECONOMY, 
make it the better buy in the end. 

The B. F. Goodrich Co. 
Akron, Ohio 

*B&st in the Longr R.uti 

Rev Alfred Woods, pastor.    Morning 
service at  10:45 a. m.;  subject,    "The; 

■ Treasures of Darkness." 
Sunday school at twelve noon. 
Epworth League service at six p. rn. 
Vespers service at seven p. m. 
There   will   be   special  music  in   the 

praise  service.       The  pastor's  subject! 
will be "Christ the Light of the World."; 

Something new is an experiment. 
Must be proved to be as represented. 
The statement of a manufacturer is 

not convincing proof of merit. 
But the endorsement of friends is. 
Now supposing you had a bad back, 
A lame, weak, or aching one, 
Would you experiment on it? 
You will read of many so-called cures. 

_     ,   .""', " ™.„. ,_   , -, . _ .„!    Endorsed bv strangers from far-away For baby s croup, >V line s daily cuts: » ~, , 
and    bruises,    mamma's   sore    throat, j places. 
Grandma's     lameness.—Dr.     Thomas'!    It's different when  the endorsement 
Eclectic Oil—the household remedy. 25c eomes frorn this part of the county. 

Read this case: and 50c. 

Flag Etiquette 

Since the opening of war with Ger- 
many and the universal display of the 
flag,  there  has been much controversy 

P. H. Boynton, chief engineer. South 
Maple street, Brookfield. says: "I think 
bending over so much is what weak- 
ened my kidneys and caused backache, 
two  years ago.    My  back    ached and 

over the manner in which the flaglPained when I was working and the 
should be displayed, etc. A. P. Lang-j only way I could get relief was by sit- 
try, secretary of the commonwealth^ ! f'ng down. The action of my kidneys 
has recently prepared a pamphlet, con-1 was very irregular and  sometimes too 
taining information as to fl^ etiquette 
the history of the flag, the state seal, 
and their meanings. 

frequent. Everything turned black be- 
fore my eyes. I read about Doan's Kid; 
ney Pills and procured a supply from 

saac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
B*J«I» nnu \jcnciiu rtgents xor 

SAVINGS BANK LIFB INSURANCE 

Please call at our office for informa- 
tion in regard to the advantages of in- 
wrance that will ' saw, One ^insured 
4irty-five per cent of their money. 

L. 

Office, 

D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

18 Elm St. 

TEXTAN The GOODRICH, 
fibre sole 
for shoes 

Outwears leather-comfortable-dressy-waJerproof 

ROCHDALE 

Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block, will receive  prompt  attention. 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

"Sice, we have built up a business un- 
•urpassed for its services to its patrons. 
A" Plate work,,bridges and crowns are 
"ecuted in our own laboratory thus 
"« closest adaptation in restoring 
"ature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
°»er local anesthetics much of the 
"«*d of Dentistry is of tne past. 

*• A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 
Dental Rooms 

Mam Street, 

Assistant 

The homemakers club was organized 
Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
William S. Hutchinson, Stafford street. 
There are twenty women who have 
signed up as members. Others are ex- 
pected to join, so that it is hoped to 
bring the membership up to 75. It was 
voted to have meeting the first Thurs- 
day of each month. The next meeting 
will be at the home of Mrs. William S. 
Hutchinson June 7 at 3 o'clock. 

Mrs.  Harry  L. MacRoberts with her 

TM1K1I1WU    IU1I9   aiiU 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 
Brooknelds and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

The safe at George H. Marsh's store, 
Spencer, is blown open by burglars and 
$40 stolen. The house of W. C. Watson 
and Dr. Roberts were also entered by 
the burglars. 

Calvin Kent dies in Spencer, aged 
seventy-seven years. 

The Southern Worcester county base 
son Donald is at Springfield, where she|Dan league is organized with Frank G. 
is to visit her father,    Oliver-.--White, Muuett of Spencer president, Dr. Rob- 
who is critically ill. 

Eugene Gilbert and  Fred  N.  Clark, 

IWOlHi SPENCER CHURCHES. 

We reproduce his chapter on flag eti-jEaton's Drugstore. Six boxes of this 
quette for the general information:        | medicine soon cured me and I haven't 

Flag etiquette—The flag should be!noticed an>' ret"™ symptoms." 
raised at sunrise and lowered at sun-' Price 50c, at all dealers. Dc*i'tsim- 
set. It may be raised at other times,', P'y ask for a kidney remedyS££et 
but should never be left out at night, | Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
except when it is under the fire of an cured Mr. Boynton. Foster-Milburn Co, 
enemy. Props., Buffalo, If. Y. 

On Memorial day the flag should be  1  
until noon, and at the peak from noon 
until sunset. 

In raising the flag to half-staff or 
half-mast, it should always be run to 
the peak and then lowered one breadth 
of the flag.   In retiring it, it should first 
be run back to the peak and then re- made from your measure and frorn 
tired,    it  should  never be allowed  to g00fJs oft your own selection, 
touch the ground.    - 

When the "Star Spangled Banner" , I have some excellent woolen and 
is played or sung, stand and remain | cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
standing, in silence, until it is finished, i were bought right, from which we 

When the flag is passing or. parade or can make a      ;f Q{    antaloons 

in   review,   if   vou  are   walking,   halt; ; * r ,*V 
if sitting, rise,'and stand at attention t0 your measure, at pnce^anging 
and uncover. ! from $5 to S6.    These are a big 

The flag should never be worn as the i bargain while they last. 
whole or part of a costume. As a badge |   
should be worn over the left breast. 

CUSTOM    MADE 

■TROUSERS 
$5 and $6 

In decorating, the flag should never 
be festooned or draped. Alway hung 
flat. 

If hung so stripes are horizontal, 
Union should be  in left upper corner. 

If hung perpendicularly, Unions hould 
be in right upper corner. 

When the Nation flag and another! 
flags fly from same pole there should- 
be double halyards, one for each  flag. 

The flag should never be placed be- 
low a person sitting. 

When carried in parade, or when 
crossed with other flags, the stars and 
stripes should always be at right, 

M.   J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR , 

Kane    Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

NATHAN    E.   CRAIG 

ICIVIL .ENGINEER 
AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES—Writing     Wills,    Set- 
tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 
When the flag is used in untiling a ] 45 Lincoln St SfgRCCr 

statue  or monument it should  not be I     . ■ i  
allowed to fall    to    the   ground,    but 
should  be  carried aloft to  wave  out,! 
the remainder of the ceremony. 

Universalist Church 

erts of Spencer secretary, C. H. Pellett 
of Southbridge treasurer.   The Spencer 

STAR   LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to ifl 

Confectionery, S^da,  Cigars,  Tobacco 
Also Delicatessen Goods. 

Spencer 

G. H. Gerrish. D. M. D. 

The traveling and local public are in 
vited to accept all the privileges of ou 
public waiting room. 

H. L MACKENZIE,  Prop. 
Telephone 8008 

Y0U Kn ow What You Are 

Doing. 

Other People May Not 
Tell Them Through an Ad- 
"ertisement in This   Paper. 

Spencer 

milk dealers have announced that milk j team organizes with M. Gaffney, Jos. 
will be 10 cents a quart instead of 8 or Bird, Broughton and Hanihan as the 
9 cents. The reason given for the in-:battery, John Rogan, "Chuck" Mc- 
crease is due to the increased cost of|Carthy, "Clem" Ledoux,   Jack Sheehy, 

Patrick McGuire, John R. Bell, Thos. 
A. Clark, Thos. Donahue, J. Galvin, D. 
Porter, Frank Bird, T. Kelly, A. Ethier 
and J. Griffin as members. 

Alvan Bacon is thrown from a team 
at Spencer and receiving a blow on the 
head is unconscious for a day. 

The Spencer base ball association or- 
ganizes with these officers: Nicholas J.| 
Sheehy president, George H. Ramerj 
vice president, W. E. Parsons treasurer, j 
Thos. J. Kelleher secretary, W. L. Rob- j 
erts, ]. R. Kane, A. FT Johnson, F. G.I 
Mullett. Martin Ratigan directors, W-! 
E. Parsons manager. 

A Knowles duplex steam pump is! 
being installed at I. Prouty & CQ'S fac-j 
tory for fire.protection. 

Chas. Moser, barber .in the Marches-! 
seault.block, Spencer, removes with his; 
family to Chattanooga, Tenn. 

George Thompson, twenty-six years i 
old, is run over and killed by the train j 
at Brookfield. He was employed by Mr. j 
Hyde. 

The sixty-sixth anniversary of the | 
Congregational Sunday school is cele-j 
brated at Leicester. The music wasj 
Kinder charge of A. R. Hallett of Spen-! 
cer. Speakers were the pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Noon, Wm. A. Denholm and Edw. 
A. Whitney of Worcester. The number | 
of scholars and teachers was reported! 
as 241 with average attendance of 132. j 

Sunday, May 20th, 1917; morning ser- 
vice at 10:45. Sermon by the pastor, 
the fourth and last in the series upon 
"Why we believe in God whom we can- 
not see." The present day status of 
the question will be discussed, under 
the heads: development of religious be- 
lief during childhood, youth and 
maturity. 

Sunday school at twelve noon. 
There will be a brief program during 

the opening exercises in keeping with 
the observance of the quarterly tem- 
perance Sunday. 

Mrs. H. H. Capen and Mrs. L. D. 
Bemis were elected delegates to the 
Universalist state convention which was 
held at* Fitchburg, Mass., Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week. 

When the flag is placed' over a bier 
or casket, the blue field should be at 
the head. 

As an altar covering, the Union 
should be at the right as you face the 
altar, and nothing should be placed 
upon the flag except the Holy Bible. 

The  flag  should  never  be    reversed 
except in case of distress at sea. 

♦ «> ♦ 
A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep-i 

sia "and constipation.—weakens the{ 
whole system. Doan's Regulets (25c j 
per bov) act mildly on the liver and1 

bowels.    At  all  drug  stores. 

RAMER   &   KING 
Green  Block, Mechanic St. 

t>.   ncer. 

Real  Estate and  Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

Congregational Church 

Robert G. Armstrong, pastor. Sun- 
day services; 10:45 a. m., morning wor- 
ship; sermon by the pastor, "Taking 
things for Granted." 

12:00 noon, bible school; Frank Wil- 
son, superintendent. 

3:00 p. m.. Junior Christian Endeavor, 
Mrs.  Marsh,  superintendent, 

6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting 
with the juniors; subject, "Growing As 
Christ Grew." 

7:00 p. m„ Evening service; sermon 
by the pastor, "Blunted' Iron." 

Thursday 7:45 p. m. midweek service, 
subject, "Self Development." 
 s •  * 

Baptist Church 

10:30 a. m„ men's" prayer meeting. 
10:45 a. m., sermon by the pastor, 

"The Hope of the Ages." 
12:10 bible school. Men's class meets 

in the auditorium. 
Seven p. m„ short sermon "The 

Flood Tide." 
There will be a young people's social 

at the home of the pastor, 8 Summit 
street. Tuesday evening. All the young 
people of the church and congregation 

Subsidizing the Poet. 
We seem to be as much at Sea In 

this matter as they were about 120 
A. D„ when the critic cursed the town 
for keeping alive so ninny poets and 
cursed It ugnin for starving so many 
of them; wanted to know how a man 
could behold the horses of the chariot 
of the sun If he had to grub for a 
living, and wanted to drive most poets 
back to grubbing for a living as soon 
as he observed their manner of be- 
holding the horses of the chariot of 
the sun; suld you ought to fatten poets 
to make them sing, and became vio- 
lently angry the moment a fat poet be- 
gan singing; blamed a rich man for 
feeding a pet lion Instead of subsi- 
dizing some author at much less ex- 
pense, and was all for feeding to* au- 
thor to the lion on > reading what he 
wrote. He wanted authors promoted, 
but the literary choices made by the 
protector almost drove him mad,—New 
Republic. 

• » • " 

First Dental School. 
The year 1840 saw the foundation of 

the Baltimore College of Dental Sur- 
gery, the first of all institutional den- 
tists, while three years earlier had been 
formed in New York the American So- 
ciety of Dental Surgeons, a national or- 
ganization, the first work of which was 
to bring about a legislative enactment 
prohibiting teeth extraction by barbers 
and other unqualified persons. 

» s> *  

p. MCDONNELL co. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 

Residence. 63 Maple St 
Telephone Connection. 

How to Detect Liars, 
The thumb, according to profession- 

al palmists. Is an unerring index of 
the mind. If a person is trying to de- 
ceive you, he will Invariably draw his 
thumb in towards the palm. On the 
other hand, if he is telling the truth, 
the thumb will be relaxed and point 
away from the palm. 

The Melodograph 

Clear, Loud, and Sweet as the 
highest priced Phonograph * 
made—Uses any Needle and 
Plays any make of Disc Rec- 
ord, any size, any price—No 
Extra Attachments needed— 
Fully equal in Tone Quality 
to the most expensive Phono- 
graph and will do everything 
that a Talking Machine can do 
—The MELODOGriAPH is a 
Master Machine for Onry $10, 
It Speaks for itself. 

G. H. BURKILL 
148 Main St., Spencer 

Records St cent. 



RUBER-ifFD $ki**Usja* ma fe hv the, manu- 
facturer vf RU-BER-OW Kofi.,* -,.:in h in 
many  cases has  given w&rt  ■" ears of 
service   without   uJi*        n , -^:",-_- 

Shingles that 
are handsome 
as slate or tile 

Before you decide how you will 
roof your house let us show you 
the many artistic possibilities 
of RU-BER-OID shingles. 

With them you can get archi- 
tectural effects equal to either 
slate or tile, but at a much 
lower cost. 

And as the Slate Gray and Tile 
Red colors are permanently built 
into these shingles, time and 
weather only add to their 
beauty. 

Besides being handsome, RU- 
BER-OID Shingles are spark- 
proof and practically water- 
proof. We know that they'll 
give you lasting service. 

BROOKFIELD 

Allen has bought a Ford 

has a    new    Dodge 

I    Russell G 
! touring ear. 

Henry  Boulette 
touring'car. 

William Maloney got through Mon- 
day in the cutting room at Foster- 
Moulton  shoe  factory. 

Miss Luella M. Brown of Palmer 
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest A. Colburn, Lincoln street. 

William   E.   Cottle,    a    freshman 

twisted and the engine disabled.    The 
left front mudguard of the Studebaker 
and  the  running  board  on  that side 
were smashed and a chunk knocked out I / 
of the  left forward  tire.    The    Student 
baker  was  headed   towards  Worcester' 
and according to driver McQuirk was] 
going at a moderate rate of speed as I 
far to the right of the road as it wasj 
possible to get when the Ford crashed! 
into it on the left side.. The Ford was! 
west bound and according to Mr. Mc- 
Garin   he  became  confused    by  a  car 

at  ahead of him going in the same direc- 
Clark college, Worcester, was the week  ,• „       J   JJ , 

■     J *   , !. "? tion  and  did   not  see   the  Studebaker 
end guest of his parents. Judge and Mrs.  „nti,  tn„ ,„,„ , \ »™<ieDaKer 
Henri-  P   rn.ti.    v        A    .      ! u     ' to° late to avert a collision.    In Henry   H.  Cottle,   Howard  street. tn„   Fn„.      -t,    ,,      ,. „ , . tne  com  with   .\lr.   McGinn  was  his 

Mrs^John O. Stannard of Springfield  wife.    A  passing  automobile  took  the 
was the guest for the week end of her couple, to  West  Brookfield where they 
no route      \f r      r\*+AAt — *./^l* i - _     T        <i     - . J 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Sole Agents for the 

R. B. STONE 
_ Lumber, 
SPENCER, 

Come in and see them and get 
our prices. 

&  COMPANY 
Roofing 

 ■ ■ MASS. 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Sah- 
ford, Main street. 

William J. Clancy, an instructor at 
the state industrial- school, Shirley, pas- 
sed the week end at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clancy, 
Kimball  street. 

Arthur F. Butterworthand Stuart P. 
Butterworth were in Boston Saturday 
for the celebration in connection with 
the visit of Marshal Joffre of France 
to the Hub. 

Miss  Pauline   Eaton 

engaged a garage man to take charge 
of their wrecked machine. Mr. McQuirk 
reported the accident to Officer Patrick 
Webster before starting fof GraftonJ 
He estimated the damage to the Stude-! 

baker at $50. 

Red Winjr Bicycles and Smith Motor Wheels 

Spencer High Easy Winner 

Red Wing bicycles ..$27.00 up to $60.00 

Smith motor wheels   are    now advanced to 170.00 But we have 

that we will close out at $60.00 each 
few of :L, 

student at   Dr. 

week end at 
Mr. and Mrs. 
street. 

the home 
Delbert A. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street 

The Home of good Pictures 

3 SHOWS DAILY 

Spencer, Mass. 

■<:- 

Friday—-"God's Crucible," Bluebird Feature. 

Saturday—"Pearl of the Army" and "Kick In," seven reels. 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—"Eatfia" featuring Mrs. Yernon Castle; Philip 
JTolden, "Waster/' seven reel show. 

..Tuesday—';Her So\iTs ln*i>initi<>n/:..liluekird photoplay. 

Wednesday—"(ireat Secret," [featuring   F.   X.   Bushman 
and Beverly l!ayne; "Wheel of the Law," featuring 
Emily Stevens. 

Thursday—"Life of Our Saviour," Pathe colored,  seven 
reel show.    Prices Mat. 5c and 10c.    Eve. 15c. 

,   ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 

David Prouty high of Spencer de-i 
feated Brookfield high to the tune of! 
25 to 6 on Merrick oval Saturday*1 after-' 
noon in the first game of the season 
Brookfield. The visitors had an easy 

iogepassed the  tlme of lt as the SCQre indicates a|]d the 

M her parents   only questjon throughout the game was 
Eaton, Central  how large a ^ they WQUM ^ ^ 

Renehan  pitched  fair ball    for    the 
Mrs   Fred   F   Wilson  and  son,   San-  home boys but received ragged support 

ford   Wilson,   Montpeher,  Vermont,   ar- in every inning.    The bovs *eemed  to 
rived  in  town   Friday for a visit with  act  afraid   at   all  stages   and   did   not 
Mrs   Wilson's   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   play with the energy they are capable 

,Charles L. Sanford, Main street. ■  of displawng,   The fact that nearly all 

Sergeant  William   L.   Roach    of    K  the boys are playing high school base- 
company,   Ninth     Massachusetts    regi- ball for the first time accounts for this. 

:ment, N. G.,'arid Miss Mary C. Roach,  Experience and practice will be needed 
Hridgeport, Ct, were guests Sunday of before the team can make a creditable 
.heir  parents,   Mr.   and    Mrs.    Robert showing.    Clark pitched  good  ball  for 

Spencer, throughout and had little 
trouble in disposing of Brookfield bat- 
ters. Arsenault was the Spencer star 
both in the field and at the bat. His 
home run drive in the third inning was 
made when the basses were filled. 

Hiram Battey played a good game'at! \ 
third for the home team but was weak ' 
at the bat, striking out three times. < 
Goodlight, who has a reputation of \ 
being a slugger, likewise failed to dis-' " 

play his ability against-Clark. Score- 1 
D. P. H. S. ' . 

Special discount on Racine and Defiance auto tires 

■M. LAMOUREUX & CO 
Mechanic 

Bicycle 

Street 
tires,   horns,   lamps   etc.,   a specialty 

■pencer 

WONDERMIST 
This is a big wprd, but Automobile Men know! 

j Roach,  Lincoln  street. 

Selectman Oscar Bemis on Tuesday 
| resigned as chairman of the sub-com- 
mittee on transportation, public safetv 
committee, and. the general executive 
committee appointed Edward R. Bur- 
gess in his place. 

An east-bound automobile trudk, 
loaded with furniture, skidded from tne 
highway  and  smashed   thirty  feet  of 

( rail fence at the mud pond on the East 
i Brookfield  flats,-    Saturday    afternoon. 
I The  big truck  which  was from  South ' 
Mansfield,  Ct.,  came   within  a  foot of 

| plunging into  the  mud pond. 

Willard Davidson, Marlboro, "was 
.^.rested by Chief of police John F(. 
Crotty on Central street Tuesday 
morning on a charge of drunkenness. 
In district court at East Brookfield, 
Wednesday morning he pleaded guilty 
to the charge and Judge Henry E. Cat- 
tle filed the case. 

„ .The selectmen on Thursday named 
the registration board that will have 
charge of enrolling the Brookfield men 
liable'under the national draft bill for 
enrollment in the conscription army. 
Members of the board are: Town clerk 
Emmons W. Twichell, and Registrars 
George H. Hughes and Claude II. Laf- 

that it is fjr washing their ear without water! 
Will wash anything in the house. 

GARDEN   SEE 
You know where to get them, and also 

GARDEN TOOLS 

DS 

Sebring  If 
Snow rf 
Hayes   rf 
Doyle   ss 
Arsenault 3b 
Hartmaii c 
Dunn 2b 
Heffernan cf 
Carruth  lb 
Clark p 

ab lb tbpo a e 
2 2    1 0 0 
1 1    0 n •fl 

0 0   0 0 0 
2 2   0 3 0 
3 6   4 2 0 
2 2 11 1 0 
4 4   0 3 0 
3 3   0 1 o. 2 3 11 Q 0 
'i 2   0 2 0 

We won t. forget to keep one set for the boy or girl that ♦ 
has the best garden. j 

 t 

Totals 

BROOKFIELD 
58 25 21 25 27 13   0 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

Three lines one insertion 26c; 2 timei 
38c; 3  times  50c. 

FOR REXT-One four room and <;":■ 
seven room tenement.    K. L. Conlin, 23 

Furnished  tenement  to  rent;    pleas- 
antly situated.    Apply at Leader office; 
  tf2S 

H. E. Battey 
Renehan p 
Goodlight c 
H. F. Battey 
Goodwin ss 
May   cf 
liluemer cf 

lit; for precinct one, Brookfield and Reg-  P.a"   ' 
istrar  Henry  J.   Xeish  and    John    H, 
Conant and Leander Morse'for precinct 
two, East Brookfield. 

2b 

3b 

ermore lb 
Gadaire,  rf 
Buxton  rf 

ab 

has 
lib- 

TO LET- Twi 
Apply at 

tenements, upper and 
9 Brown street. 3t29. 

Y01 k .WII  KACTH 
-TClr.^ 

)N ll R 

Ml- 
/ CARPET—Fine Axminster carpet for 
sale; in excellent condition. Mrs. M, 
Lee. ,6 Maple street. 2t2 29 

Postmaster Edward F. Delaney 
arranged with Miss Harriet Brown 

-r^rias ol M#mck "ublic libr,.; ' 
have back copies of the official news 
bulletin, issued by the government at 
Washington on file at the library. Each 
days' issue of the bulletin, will be 
posted at the .postoffice and when a 
new  copy  is received  will  be transfer- 

HIG1I 

lb tbpo 
0   0   3 

1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

i * ********** 

N.J. BEAUDIN&CO., 
Hardware and Plumbing 

SPENCER, MASS. MECHAXIC  STREET 

► -»•♦♦♦-♦■♦-♦-♦-♦< 

» 
t 

f 
t 
t 
t 
t 

>♦*« <<m>) 

1 12 
o  6 
I.  0- 

Totals 33   6   6   6 27 14 
Innings     _     '123456789 

David Pretity 3 19 0 0 5 11 5-25 
PinjokfieM (j =1 2"iTTj u u 0 3— 6 

Two "bane hits, Carruth. Home runs, 
Arsenault. Stolen ' bases, Arsenault 4, 
Hartman, Dunn, Heffernan 2, H. F. 
Battey 3, Livermore 2. Sacrifice hits, 
Ca,rrutli. Base on balls—by Clark, 
Goodlight,   H.   F,   Battey,   Goodwin  2, 

Light you^ Ford, from a switch in- 

stead of a match by installing a 

"GENOLITE" LIGHTIXG SYSTEM. 

Complete outfit $29.85 or with Spotlight 

$31.85.    For demonstration phone. 

F. A.  CARTER 
 ^_ _LpcaL Distributor 

Main Street, West Brookfield 

turn   scowls  into 
it our success— 
n our examinatiu 
E methods, 

Our glasses 
The reasons 

Knowledge 
.   Merit  in  oi 

niu.Hr>- in. 

Torix   ;,-,, 

double in v 

A. J, LALIBERTE 
Registered Optometrist 

Main Street ' Spencer, Mass 

FOR  SALE-Singer  sewing machine 
.    class     condition.    Apply    at 

further particulars. smiles    Leader office f 

I OR     SALE-ri'afr     work     horses, 
weight   2700    lbs.;    will    work    either 

| single  or double;  will sell either way, 
L. D. Bemis, 41 Pleasant street.     tf26 

FOR SALE—S.'.C. Rhode Island 
eggs  for hatching, Vallev  Farm,  St 
cer, Mass..   Tel. 32-6. 8t 

Red 

Cliarc-oil 
1 

Will the Buzzard* get your 
Poultry?—Not   if   you   feed 
Omrc-olll Erery chick raiied,- 
jaet feed a little every  day 

COSTS S CENTS A YEAR 

6t2ri 

For aale bj 

H. P.  HOWLAND 
Wall Street, Spencer 

^Oftrha'ster Delaney to have a complete 
set of the bulletins at the library. 

A branch of the American Red Cross 
was formed in town at a meeting in 
banquet hall Monday nigh.t when thirty 
peonle were admitted to membership. 
The meeting was urtder the direction of 
the sub-committee on co-ordination, 
public safety committee, and Dr. Mary 
II. Sherman of that committee was 
chosen temporary chairman. A com- 
mittee of five was appointed aK the 
meeting to nominate officers and com- 
mittees for the branch and it is to 
make a report at a meeting in the same 
hall Monday night. The committee com- 
prises Mrs. John MacLaurin, Mrs. John 
L. Mulcahy, JLs. Clara S. Thompson, 
Mrs. Harry R. Lamb and Mrs. Henry F, 
Crosby. It was announced at the 
meeting that Robert G. Livermore and 
Henry F. Crosby had offered to place, 

fleit-and fruh; also small building, suit- rooms at the disposal of the- branch 
B. Manning, 49 Main where the work of the 

May,   Livermore  2;     by   Renehan 
bring 2,  Dovle,  Clark, "Arsenault.    Hit 

is the intention of by   pitched  baU_bv    Renehan,  Dovle. 
Struck out—by Clark, H. E. Batter, 
Renehan, Goodlight, H. F. Battey 3, 
Goodwin, Hall, Livermore, Gadaire, 
Buxton; by Renehan, Heffernan, Car- 
ruth, Clark 2, Doyle, Hayes-. Wild 
pitches, Clark, Renehan 2. Passed balls 
by Hartman, Goodlight 3. Umpire 
Mellen Albro and William Petersen. 
Attendance 100. Time of game 2 hours, 
30 minutes. 

two   sisters, 
MacCarthyf 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

. Tenement 
Park street. 

to  rent of 8 
Inquire of C. 

has 
rooms,    on 
H, Green, 

tab 
FOR SALE—Two 

Inquire, -28   Lincoln 
tenement 
street,   A, 

house 
H.   0 

tf37 

FOR SALE—One or twelve hand- 
some Norway Spruce; three or four 
years old.   Joseph F. Warren, Spencer. 

FOR SALE—Two  tenement house— 
>V-kal|r, gas, bath room, hen house, gar 

street, Speriftr. *3t26 be carried on. 
Red Cross can 

Those  who are  inter- 

Charles  Mayers,  Grove    street 
bought a new Ford touring car. 

Clarence E. Sibley has erected a port- 
able wooden garage at his home on Gil- 
bert street. 

The high school dancing class is giv- 
ing a reception to the members of the 
school in town hall tonight. 

Miss Elsie Johnson, . Miama, Fla., is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. James! 
Johnson, School street. 

The members of the committees for 
the Chautauqua will meet next Monday 

Se-: James and Charles, and 
Catherine and. Margaret 
The burial was Saturday afternoon ~^t 
two- o'clock in St. Joseph's cemetery. 
Undertaker Daniel H. Splaine was in 
charge. 

The members of the Sacred Heart 
school had a flag'raising on the school 
campus last Friday afternoon at three 
o'clock. As the 150 pupils of the school 
sang the Star Spangled Banner, a harift : 
some flag, five by eight, was run up the 
halyards and swung to the breeze, fifty 
feet above the ground, by James 
Sheerrj,  a Civil war veteran. j?ev. Jos- 

j Mrs. Sage has been ill off and on tot 
' quite a period. For this reason she's 
;unable~to work much if any as a nur* 
■ a profession she is said to have folio™ 
! before marriage. 

Mr.  Wood  argued  to  th 
Mr. Montague admitted th; 
has §5000 on   deposit   in 
Waterbury. He also stated 
that  Mrs,   Sage    owns    re; 
Waterbury, though it may 
her ow-n name.    Mr. Moot.! 
admit this.   Instead he stat 
had   heard   of  such  real 
property, Mr. Wood conte 

court and 
.Mrs. Sage 

i   bank in 
, the court 

:il estate in 
- not te * \ 
pie did i'1 

ed he never 
state. Thi» 
,l5 i« wottk 

eph  McGurk, one of the  Redemptorist i from $5000 to 

the Red Cross movement were eveni"S in the selectmen's rooms. CLO^UIllG  on  credit  for men  anr"'ested it 
omen   a*l   children,   $1    down.   $)!„I„OMJ 

IJAY /*ATE    CLOTHING'Ph   the  resuIts  of    -M°nday 
Ijft'orcester, Mass., over night s meeting and feel confident that tion  as e,erk with  the 

eeklv, 
Op,. 625,. Main Stiift'or 
Worcester Market. Op 

hiTj   fl it ■ Tar, * 

Kara Real Estate Agency 
i'|. M  M. KAXE, Mgr. 

B^ttir known as "Dick Kane" 
; ,Office, Kane Block 

150 Main Street Spencer, Mass, 
Telephone 162-2 

PROPERTY SOLICITED 

FO'K   SALE 
The homeplace of the late George W. 

Rice in Spencer 

in the village of Hillsville, about two 
miles from Spencer center on a good 
road, about one acre of garden land, 
and six room cottage, barn and sheds, 
plenty of fruit aofta'never failing well 
of water, pump in house, an ideal place 
for gardening and'ifcmltry.    This place of taxable property must be filed with 

'1USLbL,SOl£ f°' ^lrle,the  estat? and  the  assessors  on  or    before    Tuesday, 
can be bought for a little money. Write M„„  IC   miv > 
phone  or call,  A.  P.  Rice,    10    Ruth        y      ' 
street, Worcester. 2t2* A- C. BEAULAC, Clerk. 

3en every evening. ar> energetic branch with a large mem- 
tf253p bership roll will be at work in town 

within a short time, A campaign will 
be launched soon to increase the mem- 
bership and every man, woman and 
child in town will be given an 
tunity to enlist in the work. 

oppor- 

TOWN OF SPENCER 

Board of Assessors 

Charles Barnes has accepted a posi- 
A. Desplaines 

Co., Main street. 

Channing Green, Middlebury college, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Green, South Main street. 

J. Robert Quill, Grantwood, N. Y., 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. ,Stephen Quill, 
Bradshaw street, reported Monday at 
Plattsburg for a course in military 
training.- Quill has been instructor of 
mathematics in a high school at Grant- 
wood, KT. J., for the past two years. He 
has also had  experience as a military 

| Fathers, gave a stirring adtlress on the 
(the "Red, White and Blue." After the 
I children had saluted the flag, Rev. 
I James F. McGillicuddy spoke on "Pat- 
riotism and Loyalty to the Flag." The 
exercises closed with the singing of 
"Holy God We Praise Thee" by a 
chorus  from  the  junior  grades. 
 <. o ♦ 

Mrs. Sage Asks for Alimony 

A Ford touring car owned and being 
driven by J, M. McGarin; of 37 Chest- 
nut street, Springfield, was wrecked 
when it collided with a Studebaker, 
touring car, owned by E. A. Ward of 
Grafton, and being driven by Peter Mc- instructor- 
Quirk of the same town, near the Wil-      Mary   Esther,  aged  one  month  and 

Notice >s hereby given that schedules; liam Edson place on ^ ^ ^J^ ^^ ^ ^'^^ rf ^ ^ ^ 

about 9:45 o'clock Monday night. The Charles MacCarthy, School street, died 
left front wheel of the Ford was oi malnutrition at its home last Friday 
broken off, the mudguard and headlight afternoon. Beside her parents the child 
on   the  left side  smashed,  the  frame "S survived by three    brothers,   John, 

Wrhen Mr. Sage took the stand l»l* 
|he corroborated this. lie said he W 
i seen (the property and knew that be- 
jfore he was married title of it stood « 
his wife's name. Subsequently, he sail 
she transferred it into the names of her 
mother and a brother. He had wittf 
sed papers", he testified, relative to « 
transfer. 

Questioned by Mr. Montague, Mt 
Sage admitted that he owned anJ~, 
acre farm in New Braintree and N""" 
Brookfield. He also acknowledged o^j 
ing about 40 head of stock. He den* 
however, that he had realized any P 

fits from the -farm for the pas* * 
years, and added that it is for sale 
he can find a customer. . 

Judge Sanderson took the papers am 
will make known his decision la'er- 

The petition of Annie P. Sage, Water- 
bury, for alimony from Charles D. 
Sage, New Braintree, milk producer 
and cattleman was down for a hearing 
before Judge George A. Sanderson, in 
the superior jury-waived court Monday, 
and maintenance. 

Atty. Henry B. Montague, South- 
bridge,   is  counsel  for  Mrs.   Sage,  and I 
Gen.  Charles  W.  Wood,  of  Wood  &    - ** 

Wood for Mr. Sage. SPINNERS OK FLAX AND W* 
Mrs. Sage's maiden name was Annie , ajin 

?. Black, and she married Mr Sage at If y°u have an experience or 
Waterbury, Dec. 22, 1903, according to 
the libel  filed. 

Mr. Sage himself and his counsel, 
Charles W. Wood, appeared to oppose. 
They contended that Mrs. Sage is finan- 
cially able to care for herself. 

Mre. Sage was not present. The court 
was told that she is ill in Waterbury, 
and could not be on" hand Monday. 
It also was said by her counsel that 

ning or dry   spinning on flax-*0 

jute yarns apply at once to SMITH 

DOVE MFG. CO., Andover, Mass. 

IFBl&INESS IS DULL 
TRY AH ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 
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CAUGHT IN 
THE ACT 

Two Young Men Mak- 
ing Midnight Visit 

HELD FOR GRAND JURY 

WELCOME PASTOR AND WIFE 

Alleged That They Entered Barnes & 
Jacobs Store 

ft»v.  and Mrs.  Robert  0.  Armstrong 
Given Informal Reception 

A reception was tendered the new 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church, Rev. Robert O. Armstrong, and 
Mrs. Armstrong, at the church parlors 
Friday evening, and one of the largest 
assemblages of members of the -con- 
gregation and of citizens that has been' 
present there in some years, welcomed' 
the young minister and his wife. 

Victor H. Morse was chairman  and' 
master of ceremonies.    Rev. and  Mrs.' 

MEMORIAL 
imonument in I. L. Prouty memorial 
fpark, where public exercises will take 
(place. » 

T»w%y-v>-^1»   4 »* f   *n  case °' inclement weather  these 

I IVV/VJ1\i\JVliexercises wil1 take Pk™ in  the    town 

  J. H. JONES, Chief Marshal 

Sermon at Universalist 
Church Sunday 

GARAGE FIGHT ENDS 

BOOST 
SEBRING- LEAVTTT 

Homo    Wedding    Unites    Springfield 
Young Man With Spencer Bride 

W. E. Bacon Sells Option to Mrs. J, H. 

Armstrong were assisted in receiving by REV. MORTON WILL PREACH 
Dea. and  Mrs. George  H. Marsh,  Mr. I 
and Mrs. Frank W. Wilson, S. Gleason   
Warren and Miss Dorothy Warren. 

The ushers were Henry   T.   Reed, Rev. Robert Armstrong to Speak on !Bacon had made plans t0 build a Bar" 
w . . if Jage  at  the  corner of Mav  arid  Main 
Memorial Day 

The opposition to the building of a 
garage at the corner of May and Main 
streets has been dissolved, though it 
may break out at a new source. . 

It will be recalled that in our last 
issue  we .related the fact that W. E. 

Frank  Sheiler,  John  Carruth,   Drf.  J. 
R. Fowler, Mr. McCann. 

Frank W. Wilso*. extended  the for- 
..       . mal welcome of the church and  Mrs 

I eo Cartier, twenty-two years old and   *„,,.»  *_•-"..        . 1X0  .   "   '. .   Armstrong was presented with a bou- 

tody. 
Walter Ethier, nineteen,    was 

members of the Congregational church 
had asked the selectmen to hold up any 
license or permit to Mr. Bacon, as they 
objected to the placing of a garage 

I there, fearing the noise, etc., might 

ton, pastor of the Universalist church, Headquarters F A Stearns Post No 37 iannoy  ^'ices at the    Congregational 
'church 

Armand Potvin, twenty years of age, ~ZZ~~C''X"Z''A■,''        TJ""' 1  """'     The pro&ram for the a""^' °bserv- 

iZ found in the    Barnes  &  Jacobs,' fnnrL   V > T""     a"Ce °f Memorial d^ «* R A' Stea™ 
Tre   Waldo block,  Friday    night    at'f",'^ "^ ™f'  ¥ P°St i7 °   A' «' haS been °utlined 3 

Ei 1,30 o'clock and taken into cu^SLd^u^ev.^rge f £ 2™"" ^ W' Bige,°W' ' 

streets, tearing down the dwelling now 
occupying the lot; and that people 
owning real estate in that locality, and 

THE FEES 
Before  tweaty^five    invited relatives 

  land friends, Alice Mae, daughter of Mr. 
'and Mrs. Charles P. Leavitt, was mar- 

n • l*  • "^  W'ednesday    afternoon  to Archie 
Doctors Increase "nee v«n» *&&*, son of Mr. and Mrs, A, 

: C. Sebring, Main street. 
The ceremony took place at three 

: o'clock, and the officiating clergyman 
was Rev. Alfred Woods, pastor of the 

' Methodist church. 
The bride's sister. Miss Gertrude 

I Leayitt, was maid of honor and the 
'groom was attended by his brother, 
^ Leon K. Sebring. 

To the strains of the wedding march 
: from Lohengrin, played by Mrs. Willard 
j Brown, the couple and their attendants 

  [assembled under a ceiling of evergreen, 
j in an alcove of the living room. The 

Six Spencer physicians have come to:room was P™""? decorated in yellow 
agreement upon a schedule of fees that'and whlte> ••■n'odiUs and white cama- 
marks a thirty-three. and one-third per- t,ons Predominating, whde the back- 

cent raise in the price for house visits.8rounds were made of Uurei Ieavea- ' 
and a  charge  for medicine    given    in:    The bnde wore a «own oi white em- 

for^ Services 

$2.00 NOW FOR VISIT 

Fee for Office Calls Same, but Medi 
cine Extra 

and Rev. Guy Mark, pastor of the Bap- j 
found  outside   the  building  and   later tjst churc}l 

v \    ueneral Urders, No. 1. 
anwterl at his home. I    »»     « In  accordance   with   the   rules 

Mr. Armstrong responded very finely regulations and -n    comp]iance The three were given a hearing in dis- to tne 

trict court    Saturday    morning    and 
bound over by Judge Cottle for hear- 
ing before the grand jury. . Ethier fur- 
nished bonds and  the    others are  at 

and 
with 

We learn on good authority that Mr. 
Bacon has ■ yielded to the    wishes    of 

greetjngjsxtended, and Mrs. Arm- beneral orders No.' 2 Trom' department ^tinterested and has sold his option 

strong also spoke briefly. 'headquarters, Wednesdav, May 30, will:Tl .J™^'v    t, T?* 
The company was entertained  by  a H» „t«„„„.i t,    .v    o tl       « • .\tTafO tne owner, Mr. Whitney, and that 

, ,f .     .. *      be observed by this Post as Memonals/       T n    * 
group of three  songs by  Mrs.    Claire dav 

Mrs- James H. Ames,    who owns the 
property on the opposite corner of May 

broidered net and full veil.   She carried 
a bouquet of white roses. 

The bridesmaid's gown was of yellow 
: crepe  de  chine  and she  carried pink 

day. 

office consultations. The fees for night 
calls and for visits outside the townj 
limits have also been raised. 

The physicians a  few  years  ago  in- 
creased  the  house visit fee  from $1.00 roses' 
to $1.50 and office calls from fifty cents/ The brlde's g,ft t0 her bndesmaid was 
to one dollar. Their statement"to the:a gold fne"dship pin, and the best man 
public now is as follows: received from the groom a gold pocket 

knife. 

teresting circumstances. 
The Barnes &  Jacobs store, 

land's  grain   store   and     some 

high,    \ye are rernjn<jed of the heroic dead TST*\<*- "" "™ "l'y",!"vc """« ul ™ay I    "Owing to the constant increase, and 

who in the Civil War gave their lives £1 *' '"^''  "^ J" P°SSeSS'°n  °f a still increasing cost of all our supplies,.  „A   reCePt,0n   *°  the  P™***""* 
cellist, furnished mus1C dur- fw  the  extinction  of   

g
slave      fa deed  to  the property. ft£ three the  ceremony,  after which   the  h^py 

mg the evening. .      ^^     #„    iU ,_* _,    Jg)    The transfer of the propery from Mr.!{rom  m        im0      ^ y couple  left  for   the    honeymoon    trip. 

Kane  Prouty.      Members of the  ., 
Worcester ,ai! awaiting the sitting of ^^ orchestra  assisted by Rey   Qeo 

the grand jury.   . p  Morton 

The trio were apprehended under in- ;„„ tne ev 

n t     i_ "='""K' .  .       land,    for    the    preservation    of    iJie D„V"^   1"'\M" "A "     *''"1'c*-'' ""'" '"'■'from  100 to  1000 percent advance, we „, 
Refreshments of ,ce cream and cake Union and for the

P
honor o{ ouf fl      ^^acon   o Mrs. Ames has already been find „ necessary ^ ^.^ ^ ^   They are to live m Springfield on their 

according to the following schedule, to  retUrn'  where  the  groom  is  ^P10^ 
,q.7 ! as a machinist. 

*o nn'    The bride was graduated in 1916 from 
died that the Nation might live . jbut M the corner of ^ next street . H°"^ ' 

We  earnestly  invite all affiliated or-.Ash street) opposite the David Prouty 

gan^ations, Woman's Relief Corps, G.high   school.    He    has purchased  the 

the 

How- 
other 

were served by the young women's mis- 
sion club. 

places have been entered recently, but,     Tn6  committee   in   e„ of     the 

no large hauls were made   as the pro-  arrangements   represented   the   various 

prietors were not able to defimtely l.st church organization:s. victor H   M 

to goods taken, if any were taken.      !Dr,  E   A   Murdock,    Mrs. George   H 
William  Larue,    hying    in  the   Hill  Marsh,  Henry  p.  Howland,  Frank  W. 

block, heard a noise at the rear of the WiIsori| g. Gleason Warren, Miss Doro- 
.Waldo block, as if someone  were  try- thy. Warren, Mrs   Abbie  Be]]ow     M 

mg to make an entrance.    He notified Chas. Ross and Mrs. S. A. Burnabv 
Dr. 0 Connor and  some ■ others    who      The rooms were fine,    decorated with 

were standing ,n front of Cnmm.n Bros. m nationa, colors 

lunchroom.   The dentist located Chief » .  .  
Norton on  Main  street and    apprised 
iiiB of the news.   The chief started for 

Wasn't  that  a  ten  strike    that   the church  with 

accomplished. 
This is the day on which a grateful     i^r Bacon, however, is at work upon u «   *•      T 

people pay loving homage to those wh0;plans ror a garage in the ^e ,oca,ity , become effective J 

A. R. circle, associates, Sons of Veterans, property on the corner opposite 
Spanish War Veterans and as Memorial.Baptist church from H. P. Starr 
Day is a National Holiday we    invite U  imina  ^^A  „,;♦», »w_  ♦„  „™. 

.   and 
Day is a National Holiday we    invite^ going ahead with plar)s t0 erect a 

the^sele^nen,  the  clergy    and  school garage there.   Mr. Bacon had first con- 

up 

WE WONDER? 

children  and  all patriotic    citizens to sidered   this  location,  but gave  il 
participate  with  us  in    these    public for the corner .of May street, 
exercises at the soldiers monument. ' 

The   sen-ices of    Memorial    Sunday 

by 

visit 
Office call 
Night %-isit 
Consultation 
Visits  outside   town 

25 cents per mile each way. 
Night  visit   outside   town   limit 

and 50c per mile each  way. 

$1.00 (medicine extra) |the David Prouty high scho°1 and took 

a course with the comptometer school, 
Worcester.   She has been employed by 

d the Economic Machine Co, Worcester. 
There were many substantial gifts,- 

includirig checks, cut glass, silver, etc. 
The bride was tendered a complimen- 

tary dinner and reception by the young 

3,00 
5.00;. 
and 

$3 00 

PERSONALS 

the Barnes & Jacobs store, backed up      Wasn't  that  a  ten  strike    that   the church  with    appropriate    sermon    Dy i    Mrs  pau] vvhipple and son of Arling 
by several followers.   He found a rear n'ght cop and  his followers made  at Rev. Geo.  F. Morton.    We invite our ton are vjs;t;ng Q H Green and familv 
window open and Ethier standing out- tr<e Barnes & Jacobs market? associates, G. A. R.    circle,    Woman's     „ " ,,   ■   _.    ,     _ ,„ 

,     „,,. 8 T, .,,        .    ■        , .,     v „ .. .  „ „     ,„»   . t,       ..• Mr.  and  Mrs.  Charles Everett  Allen 
side.   Ethier gave a reasonable excuse      " y°u wl" register voluntarily June Relief Corps No.  125 to unite with us        , 
for his being there and   soon    melted 5. or will you wait for   the   sheriff to in attending divine sen-ice. 
away.   The officer entered the window, come after you? |    Comrades and  'associates will meet 
and a member of the national guard,'    Ca" we blame this    weather to the at G 
who was in the drowd, offered to fol- war? , 27 at ten o'clock. 
low.    Ralph /Jp' Corcoran  was  another'    S° long as the legislature has author-     Comrades will    report in uniform at 

a trip to Atlanta, Ga., this week 

Mr,   and    Mrs.   Charles    M.    Tripp, 

A. R. hall Sunday morning, May Atlanta' Ga-' ar"ved ip town yesterday : Telephonic consultation 
for a visit with friends and relatives. The  right  is  resened  to 

Mrs. H. H. Capen and Mrs. Lewis D. Poor charitably. 

Normal confinement case $10.00 , 
(Extra fee for prolonged,    abnormal or.^d,eS  °l  the   E™"om'c  company  last 

operative cases) (Saturday at a Worcester club    house, 

Obstetrical consultation,  $5.00 upward^T* ^f1^ w,tb some choice pieces 
Administration  of anesthetic WUU        ™* *""" 
Vaccination at office $1.00 L        _,       _      „,      1 _»    I_-«LJ*. 
».-   ■    . . . ,  . Arranging For Sale of Liberty  Bonds 
Minor surgery and surgical dressings 

$2.00 and upwards 
Reduction of fractures and dislocations 

volunteer. Others guarded the front ized Sunday work in the gardens, Post headquarters Wednesday morning, Bemis attended the Universalist state | 
door.     Mr    Corcoran    finally    found shouldn't Sunday  baseball be "canned?" at eight o'clock sharp. convention at Fitchburg this week. 
Ethier and Potvin hiding in the office N°w that doctor's fees will be so high Senior Vice Commander E. L. Jaynes, Miss Nellie Duggan has returned to! 
and Officer Norton took them into tr|at a fellow cannot afford to be sick, will_command a detail to decorate the her home here, after spending some! 
custody, , . | and the cost of coffins has been boosted graves  at  St.  Mary's    cemetery-   and j time in New Bedford, Ct. 

Later he went to Ethier's house and *> that a fellow cannot afford to die, Junior Vice Commander D. F. Munroej    Louis Beaudin and    family of Man-i 
.Jooklhim along alnn J what's a body_going to do? ;will do the same at Pine Grove ceme-; Chester,  N.  H.,    drove  to  Spencer  in i 

~        • • *  Why not enlist, and let Uncle Sam tery.   J. H. Jones is appoinled marshal their car for a  visit to    friends    this 
•I   the   Committee   on   Food do it? j of. the day and will be obeyed and re-;week. 

EDW. A. MURDOCK, 
JOSEPH HOULE, 
JAMES C. AUSTIN, 
ALBERT F. PECK, 
J. R. FOWLER, 
G. W. ELLISON 

A drive will probably be made to sell 
,    Liberty  bonds among the people gen- 

$o.00 and upwards -     „ .   .       . .:    \ 
.. ™; erallv, as is being done in most other 
$100'  , 

places, 
serve  the ^ 

These  bonds are  tax    exempt    and 
(yield 3i percent interest.     The lowest 
[denomination is $50, and they may be 
I taken up in instalments. 

Representative  Myron A. Young has 
requested  this  committee  to  act with 

| him in formulating some plan for stimu- 
lating  the  sale  of  the bonds    locally: 

Production and Conservation Why the bowlers didn't furnish their speeded accordingly.   Nathan C.- Bryant: 
  Springfield girl friends with a    return is president of the day. 

the present hysteria about a shortage trip ticket? J. w. 3IGELOW, 
o fruit jars for home canning, caused     If Bro. Bacon isn't doing quite a bit1 Commander 
Knjely by injudicious advertising, is, in in the real estate business? GEO L SMITH 
our opinion, not only wholly unneces-l    What made the four boys who went Adjutant 

2'tnrverve
nK-tefinu-illike,yt0de"lt0.  Worcester   to  e"ljst    cW  their j    The public exercises will take place at 

mg to atli        '      W   "I We *** try-,mlnd a"d go to the theatre instead?        the ^^ monument at I. L. Prouty 
>tr TO attain, namely—to have an ade-1 » * ■       M„„;„„-„I -«,,I, 

quate supply of jars provided for the "vanfeHne   Oodd*rd   Win.   Speaking MemonaI Park- 
People of Massachusetts at reasonable1 Cont^t I    These wi" ^ in char8e of Nathan c 

pnees.    Figures    show  that  the  total'   ' Bryant President of the day.   They will 
^PPly of jars now in the    hands   of     Fifteen pupils of the David Prouty include  selections by    the 

Ralph J: Corcoran, secretary of the ' At tne Memorial observance in the 
Chamber of Commerce, is to attend! David Prouty high school this forenoon 
the training school for secretaries con-,sPeecnes were made by Commander 
ducted by the American City BureaujJohn w Bigelow .and Edward L. 
at Chautauqua, N. Y., July 9 to 20.      |Jaynes of the F. A. Steams post and 

Robert  Bemis,  Ph. G., "son of Mrs.!Jud?e^.ne .of "the scho°1 """mittee 

  • * •  j Charles N. Prouty, Ralph J. Corcoran, 
Exercises at High School This Morning Varies Everett Allen,   Nathan C. Bry- 

ant, W. Harry Vernon, David Big-wood, 
Frank Collette Jr., E. D. Marchesseault, 
Thomas A. Casey, Walter V. Prouty, 
Nathan Craig, Frank W. Wilson, John 
J. Theobald and W. J. Heffernan. 

The directors of the Spencer national' 
bank on Tuesday night at a    meeting 

Eva Bemis, a former clerk at the Boul- < ,The fd?owinK Program was given by [held voted to-tender the sen-ices of the 
the school: 

oilers   and   consumers   is   probab)y high school competed in assembly hall Brass Band;    reading of the order of | member of the quartermaster's division' ."tRf      ll   n     i 
more than sufficient for    early season yesterday morning for the honor of de- Gen. John A. Logan, establishing May and reserve.     He will be called later 4 V.i    u ,   v. early sea,son 
u* This committee is endeavoring to hverin8 Lincoln's Gettysburg address at 30 as Memorial day. 
cooperate with local committees and the '"'d'6''8 monument on Memorial Reading of department orders by 
W|tb dealers in regard to the supply day' in connection with the annual G. Adjt. Gen. L. Smith; singing by the 
for the season of heaviest consumption'A' R' obs^'ance on that day. j school children;  Lincoln's    Gettysburg 
*h|oh is not until August and Septem-' The committee 0I judges had diffi- address Evangeline Goddard; singing 
ber The Federal government is «lso--cu,t woric *° make a decision, there by the school children; exercises by the 
•"W steps to avert a shortage through'Were *° many excellent speakers among W. R. C; closing by singing "America." 

.°°*p,eration with   the    manufacturers the    c0"1*"84"11**-    T^    decision    was     In pursuance 0f the above order, the 

bank free of charge to any who wish 
School]^ bank's assistance in helping in this 

Orchestra Patriotic duty. 
School | ' The bank will receive the instalments 

Worcester | ter yesterday  t       ke^the" oath "aTa" 'i:ineolll's Second Inaugural, Harry Bates I °"  the  bonds as  paid,    forward    the 
a-Tenting Tonight School 1 money to Washington as received and 

Quartette | finally secure and deliver the bond to 

ton pharmacv,    has   enlisted with thei_. 
medical corps and is now located at Ft 13,     btar SP*1^'^ Banner 
Slocumb, N. Y. I Honor Bri8ht 

c. _ . . '' Tramp, Tramp, Tramp 
Sherman Livermore -—* *- "r ' 

probably  to serve in  the motor truck 
division. 

.     "*'^curing preferential treatment nnalIy  narrowed  to    three  and  these pr0CesSion will form on Main street, in i time of the Custer massacre 
«> the ra.iroads   for   shipments   of were Mked to speak agafn: Evengeline front of G. A. R. hall, promptly at nine 
~, | Goddard,  Irene  Jaynes and  Kathleen O.clock a  m   May 3,,^  and wi„ moye 

th. i* ^^ results wil1 t*   obtained if D,,lon' in the following order: Jarvis H. Jones. 
"hoarding process which is going on''    Decision fina»y *ave    Miss Goddard Chiei Marshal;  Squad of Police, John 

K can be stopped.    The great first pIace and Miss Jaynes second' M. Norton,    Chief;    Worcester    Brass 

Battle Hymn of the Republic 
The Old Guard School 
Cradle of Liberty Orchestra 

Frank Powers of this town will come; Gettysburg address, Evangeline Goddard 
under the provisions of a recent act of: America ~ School 
Congress which provides a pension for; 
all survivors of certain Indian wars from'. Meeting of Boy Si 
1859 to 1891.   Mr. Powers saw consider- 
able sen-ice on the frontier at about the 

trouble 

^ate dehvery of    jars which 

*l^USe.f0rSeV£ra1-"^ 
factu 

at the moment is that people     The contestants were: Leah Dufault, Band   Fred  w   c]ernent> leader-   Boy 

for  im- Irene    Jayfles'    Harold    Bates'    Ruth Scouts of America,    Rev. R. O. Arm- 
they  Hartman'-    Myron    Wilson,    Raphael strong  Scoutmaster; Fraser A. Stearns 
This °,Brien.  Kathleen Dillon,    Doris    Ma- post 37   G   A   R    rorjn  w   Bigelow 

Evangeline Commander.     Associate    members   of 

The  Boy Scouts met Tuesday  night 
to discuss and adopt a constitution. The 

The    Chamber    of    Commerce    wittj constitution places the organization on 
choose   three  directors at  the annual {»  working basis.    It limits  the  mem- 
election   on   June   20.      The   terms  of bership of Troop 1  to thirty-two mem 
Nathan  E  -Craig, Eugene D. Marches- j bers.   It provides for the form of appli- 

"ST in overloading the    manu- gU,re'  Lawrence Sanborn, 
!« and dealers with orders far in 2°ddfrd'    Audrey^Carruth,    Elizabeth p^ Sor)s    of    veterans,    ex-soldiers, 

kl   *      ,he Pr.°d«ctive and distribut- ^nnison.   Hazel Prescott,   Ada Clark nam veterans   of   Spanish-American 
K_capacity.   It is not he,pi       Q and Richard Sugden^ - war, Town officials. Citizens, etc. 

■™ any more jars, in fact  it is dio~     The )udges were  Rev' Robert Arm'\ 
Bng the 
,s causing 
Prices 

wheels, and what strong, Principal Quinn ofc Denny hall 
school and W. J. Heffernan. 

The band will give a concert    from 
eight till  nine o'clock,  rendering 
following program: 

the 

Rev. Fr*. Hurley to Lecture i March—Hail .Columbia 
March—Prancaise 

is clog- 
is worse it 

an unnecessary    advance in I 

^h'lTT^"^ with the k™ °'i I* y and demand, 

""■f repres111 t!f' *"d   ,communitics OT|    Rev. Father Hurley, Stoneville, mem-' Overture—Jubel 
'"taation cT 1 'VeS W'U °"ly vieW *** ber °' the diocesan mission band, is to Selection—Home Town Girl 
inK orders f-   and .instead  of  plac give a lecture Sunday evening at the  (a> Heart Throbs 
"rs which   I*' 'mmediate    delivery of Holy Rosary church hall, to members <b) Serenade Roccoco 
for 'uture d ,.Pre'Sent **? useless, order J of the Holy Name    society   and   any Descriptive Cavalry Charge 
'fealers wf, t* lviTy by informing their others who wish to attend. The society The Star Spangled Banner 
Provide jt 3    *? prov,de and when to j will occupy'the central    aisles in  the'    The    procession    will      move    east 
Priees will tak 

Uctl0n' distribution and church as usual. j through Main street to   the Old ceme- 

^ thejre will' * ^K™ normal ^"'^l    F'- Hurley,will take for his subject,(tery, where the Grand Armv memorial 
to* for everyboc: **   plenty of'"Lourdes,"    the celebrated    shrine    in'service will take place.    Reforming the 

y' I Prance. i procession  will  move  to  the  soldiers' 

Reeves 
' Reeves 

Weber 
Hirsch 

'Arnold 
Hetmud 
Luders 

Kev 

seault and Frank W. Wilson expire 
this year. The primary for the nomina- 
tion of directors will take place Jan. 11. 

Ernest F. Upham, of this town, 
who is a senior at Bates college, has 
chusetts, a senior at Bates college, has 
been chosen for one of the leading parts 
in the Greek play to be presented by 
the class during commencement week. 
The Greek play has come to be one of 
the important features of commence- 
ment, this being the seventh year of the 
observance of the custom. The drama 
for 'this year is "Medea," the famous 
tragedy of Euripides. It is by far the 
most difficult and elaborate drama so 
far presented at the college. Mr. Up 
ham has taken part in several plays in 
connection with the Greek club of the 
college, and is well fitted for the diffi- 
cult part. 

cation and admission of new members. 
It regulates the meetings and the activi- 
ties of the scouts. The constitution 
was adopted by an unanimous vote. 

The scouts voted  to assist   in , the 
gathering of flowers for Memorial dav, 

School j t*16 subscriber when the last payment 
has been made. 

To any who have no safe or secure 
place in which to keep the bonds, the 
bank will offer free the use of its 
vaults for that purpose, and will keep 
the bonds in the safety deposit vault, 
subject to the call, of the owner, col- 
let t the dividends as due and pay 
them to the owner of the bond. 

These generous offerings upon the 
part of the bank will no doubt be appre- 
ciated by the people of Spencer and the- 
sunrounding territory which the bank, 
sen-es. 

e * e . 
W. C. T. U. Notes 

The W. C. T. U. held a tea meeting 
at  the  home  of  Mrs,  Emma  Cooper,, 

to  distribute  the  Red Cross pins and corner of Mav and Main streets.   Mrs 
to assist in the collecting of magazines. 

The Scouts and the Camp Fire Girls 
will take a joint "hike" one week from 
Saturday. 

The regular business meetings of 
Troop 1 will come the first and third 
Pridays of every month. 

Doan s Regulets are recommended bv 
many who say they operate easilv, 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   25c at all drug stores 

Work has begun on the job of put- 
ting in the new water mains in East 
Main street. Enough pipe has not yet 
arrived to complete the job, even in 
that section, but the contractor and 
men were ready to begin work and have 
opened up the trench in hopes that it 
may arrive in season. A^shanty to 
house the men has been built near the 
Dan Rice farm. 

Moses Morse was hostess. The devo- 
tional meeting was ted by Mrs. Geo. A. 
Craig. The business meeting was in 
charge of the president, Mrs. Abbie 
Bellows. 

The Worcester County society held 
its spring convention in the Lincoln 
Square Baptist church, Worcester, May 
15. MH. Lucy M. Wilson and Mrs. F. 
J. Prouty were delegates and gave re- 
ports. The meeting adjourned to meet 
•gain in two weeks with Mrs. George 
Craig, Lincoln street, for a business 
meeting. 

The hostess sened supper at 5:30 
p. m, assisted by Mrs. Charles Powers, 
Miss Anna ■ Marsh and Mrs, F. J. 
Prouty. 
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Renew the 
Joy of Living 
Don't let ill health any long- 
er rob you of life's pleasures. 
Get back your appetite, 
strengthen your digestion,, 
stimulate your liver, regu- 
late your bowels and im- 
prove your blood by taking 

BEKHAMS 
PILLS 

Their action is prompt and 
thorough, and you soon feel 
their benefits. You will eat 
more, work better, sleep sound- 
er, and feel-new strength after 
a short course of these depend- 
able pills. They restore 
healthy conditions, and soon 

Bring Health 
and  Energy 
Lartnt S.I. of A.y M*dkei» fat the World. 

In bo,... 10c. 25c. 

features. At the close of the entertain- 
ment, refreshments will be served fol- 
lowed by dancing. The object of this 
entertainment is to raise money for a 
campfire this1 summer, also a donation 
will be given the Red Cross society. The 
committee pn this entertainment con- 
sists of Miss Upham guardian, Mildred 
Weatherbee. Ruth William, Evelyn 
Elliot and Grace Alden. 

John F, Hamlin, proprietor of the] 
Standish hotel, Worcester, formerly j 
proprietor of Leicester or Brown Owl] 
inn, and principal of Leicester academy, 
won $423.72 in his recent suit for a re-1 
fund of rent paid Ira P. Smith, Wor- 
cester, formerly owner of Leicester inn. 

Mr. Hamlin claimed he made a lease 
with Mr. Smith of the hotel property at 
Leicester for a year, with rent payable 
in advance. He claimed that on account 
of a fire, Dec. 26, 1914, the hotel was 
burned to the ground and he was un- 
able to longer occupy it, wherefore he 
sought to have refunded to him about 
$400 and interest. ; 

Attys. Smith, Gage & Dresser were 
counsel for Hamlin; Thayer, Bullock & 
Thaver for Smith. 

Sold Everywhere. 

LEICESTER 

« » ■* 

Special" Town Meeting 

At the special town meeting Tuesday 
evening there was a considerable mixup 
and the meeting finally concluded with- 
out a very definite decision as to 
whether anything worth while had been 
accomplished. 

The Rochdale voters were there 
strong, the barges making two trips to 
bring them over. Wm. A. Bell and 
Ernest Titcomb were nominated for 

withdrew his 
elected  but 

for  the distribution 
honors obtained. 

of 

Robert McKenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. McKenzie, is ill with diph- 
theria and the home is quarantined.    - -1 moderator, but Mr. Bell 

E. H. Stearns of Iowa has returned name'    Mr  Titc°mb ,was 

to his mansion for the summer and it could not ** Iocated for some *""* as 

is expected that he will not resume his he  was d°w"sta'rs lookinK    UP    *>«* 
former work in the west. |le*al P°ints that lt was known would 

_, ,, . , . , I be presented. 
The monthly ceremonial meeting ofi ~, . c ... „ . .. n,„.t , „. _ J     ... ,     _,        ,        . Chanmng Smith called  the attention 

ftipnet camfire will be Thursday after-    , _. ,.      -.     _.     _. . , ... ,.,„,,„ - of the meeting, after it got underway, 
noon, at four oclock at  the    Gables,  |. „    --.  ...      ... ..„ — . ! to an alleged illegality, in the warrant, 

beads  for  the  The officer had attested that he had 

I posted the warrants according to law, 
Mrs. Charles Davis of Pleasant street but hari daterj his affirmation one day 

was operated upon at the City hospital, I ahead of the date upon whjch the war. 
Worcester, Tuesday morning and her rant was drawn, which was ample evi- 
condition  is reported  favorable. dence of error somewhere. 

The Col. Henshaw Chapter D. A. R. There also seemed to be some ques- 
met Wednesday afternoon at three tion as to whether the town could 
o'clock in the home of Misses Adeline legally borrow money that was required 
and Elizabeth G. May. for roads,    under the articles as they 

At a special town meeting Tuesday were presented in the warrant, 
night the voters authorized, the select j The town counsel, John Kenney, was 
men of the town to negotiate a loan of appealed to, and he stated as his per- 
S5500 for the construction of highways' sonal opinion—not as a professional one 
and repairing places where new road —that the meeting could proceed 
will not be installed. legally under the warrant. 

The state has completed the work on Later he" was Biven time to look up 
Main sxreex near nreezv DenQ ana <uc' '^t raw**"* ™fcil» -*h» marine took a 
ready to begin the work on lit Pleas-. recMs- A"y Kenney re-affirmed his 
ant, where the Consolidated has just °PJnion after he had consulted some of 
completed putting in theWw rails and the precedents in'the Mass. reports in 
raising the tracks. / | the selectmen's room. 

The Rochdale men were determined 
Charles  B.  Dartt,  67   Dewey  street,  t0 have the roads in their vi„age re. 

announces the   engagement 

Opeko   Breakfast   Coffee 
pound of   ■% 

Coffee (or* C 
A Surprising Blend 
of Mild Coffee. The 
Acme of Perfection,* 

Standard Price 
One 

Pound 
This Sale 

Two OQ 
Pound*       t*Sf%t 

38c 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mon., May 24-5-6-8 
THE PLAN—Pay us the regular price for any item 

here advertised and we will sell yocranother of same kind 
for ONE CENT. 

PURPOSE—This sale was developed by the United 
Drug Company as an advertising plan. .The Company 
sacrifices its profits and something* besides, in order to get 
a larger distribution of its meritorious products, and you 
get the benefit. 

Liggett's  Opeko Tea 

200   Cups 
of Tea for lc 

Standard Price 
Half Pound 
Packet 38c 

Worcester 
of his daughter. Miss Ruth Spencer, to 
Elmer Frederick Lyon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.  George  F.    Lyon,    Main    street, 
Leicester. 

The funeral of Evelyn Grout, daugh- 
ter of Frederick Grout, Franklin, was 
from the home of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs? Braman A. Grout, Main street, tics as legal action. 
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock. 
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery. A. 
E. Kingsley Go. of Spencer in charge 
sf  the  *Tllfi■■ill      

paired and pushed through the motion 
for an appropriation of $500.00, 
regardless. Other citizens, believing 
the meeting illegal, withdrew from the 
meeting. 

It now remains to be seen whether 
the vote to borrow money will be 
recognized by the state bureau of statis 

Congregational Church Notes 

Next Sunday morning the G. A. R. 
and the Woman's Relief Corps will wor- 
ship with the Associate church at 10:45 
a. m. The place of meeting will be in 
the John Nelson Memorial church edi- 

Household Remedies 
Peroxide,  1 bottle 25c, 3 for 26c 
Witch Hazel, pint 30c 2 pint* Sic 
25c  Blackberry  Cordial 2 for 26c 
50c Blood  Tablets . 2 for 51c 
25c Carbolic Salve 2 for 26c 
50c Catarrh Spray, Imp. 

(Liquid)   - 2 for 51c 
15c Cathartic Pills 2 for 16c 
25c Charcoal Tablets 2 for 26c 
50c Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 2 for 61c 
25c Cleaning Fluid .2 for 26c 
25c Corn  Solvent 2 for 26c 
25c Cream of Almonds 2 for 26c 
25c  Foot Powder  2 for 26c 
25c  Grippe  Pills 2 for 26c 
25c   Healing   Salve 2 for 26c 
50c Kidney Pills 2 for 51e 
$1.00 Kidney Remedy    2 for $J.01 
25c Little 'Liver Pills...—...2 for 26c 
25c Mentholine  Balm 2 for 26c 
25c Rexall Tooth Paste 2 for 26C 
10c Soda Mint Tablets 2 for lie 
$1.00 Syrup Hypophosphites 

(Clear)    Z lor *1.01 
15c Toothache Stopper 2 for 16c 
25c  White Liniment 2 for 26c 
$1.00 Wine of Cod Liver 

Extract  ..... :.; 2 for $1.01 
25c  Witch  Hazel  Shaving 

Lotion 2 for 26c 

Rexall Tooth Paste 
A perfect dentifrice,   antiseptic   and 

deodorant.    Cleans and    whitens    the 
teeth.   Comes out fiat on the brush. 
Standard-Price This Sale 

One    *>C_ Two   O/j 

Bouquet Jeanice Talcum 
Is one of extreme fineness and deli- 

cate fragrance. It brings to you the 
combined odors of the tuberose, the 
violet, the heliotrope, the geranium, the 
jasmine and other choice flowers, all 
of which are delightfully blended in' 
Bouquet Jeanice Talcum Powder. 
Standard Price This Sale 
One BA. Two C| c 

Can 50c 

Flo-Fast   Fountain Syringe 

Good heavy weight, red rubber bag, 

full  capacity    throughout,    rapicj-flow 

g, three hard rubber slip pipes. 

Cans 

Standard Price 

1.39 

This Sale 

Two 

for 
'1.40 

RUBBER GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
$1.50 American Beauty Hot Water 

Dottle   2 for $1.51 
$1.39    Flo-Fast    Fountain    Syringe 

2 for $1.40 

25c Stork  Nursers 2 for 26c 
5c Stork Nipples —2 for 6c 
25c Ear and Ulcer Syringe—2 for 26c 
25c Flannel Water Bottle 

Covers .-. -• 2 for 26c 
35c SUnstUnc  Rubber Olo-voo__0 lor S&e 

35c  Priscilla  Bathing Caps 2 for 36c 
25c Extract of Cascara 2 for 26c 
25c Blaud's Tablets, 5 grs., 

100's    2 for 26c 

25c Hinkle's Cascara Tablets, 
100's  2 for 26e 

10c Lozenges, Sulphur   and Cream 
of Tartar  2 for lie 

25c Symonds Inn Vanilla 2 for 26c 
25c Symonds Inn Lemon 2 for 26c 
25c Symonds Inn Beef Cubes..2 for 26c 
15c Nasal Douche 2 for 18c 
75c Hair Brush, 11 rows Mixed 

Bristles  2 for 76c 
75c Hair Brush, 11 rows White 

Bristles  * 2 for 76c 
23c  Rat and   Roach Paste 2 for 26c 
15c    Hand   Brush ' 2 for 16c 
25c Red Cedar Compound 2 for 26c 
10c Tooth Brush Holder 2 for lie 
25c  Rexall Shaving Cream,..2 for 26c 
Socony Mops, $1.00 2 for $1.01 
Wizard Dustless Dusters, 50c—2 for 51c 

Tube 25c Tubes' 

A 

fice.    All  members  of  the  village  are 

The young people's branch of the W. 
C. T. TJ. met Tuesday evening at 7:30 
in the home of Mrs. Addie Harrington, 
Pleasant street.   A luncheon was served. 
after which games were played. The cordially invited to be present. Special 
surgical dressings committee met Tues- services for the raising of the new flag 
day afternoon in the asembly hall of wiH be held at the close of the service 
the Pleasant street school. I jn the church. 

H. E. Alley, supervisor of gardens for An effort is ^"S made in Leicester 
the members of the public safety to send $500 to the Y. M. C. A. for its 
league, arrived Tuesday and will imme- work amonS the soldiers in our encamp- 
diately start the work of supervising ments. These bpys of ours are going 
the gardens of the members of the forth to serve their country. They are 
league, also for the school children's gar- giving their lives for our safety. Are 
dens. There are no 'school gardens but we SoinK to ask them to give their 
.Mr. Alley will spend two days each week sou's also? These encampments are 
in each precinct. Mr. Alley is a gradu- surrounded with all kinds and attrac- 
ate of Mass. Agricultural college, class tions of vice and immorality. These 
of 1908 and is very capably equipped den are to h* the 8reat Places of amuse- 
for the position he has accepted. Iment a»d excitement in which the men 

I relieve the deadly monotony  of camp 
At   the   Lnitanan   church,   Sunday ,ife   TM Y   M   c  A   thrmJgh iu huts 

afternoon Rev. Charles Phelps Wellman and ^^^ in every ^mp are en. 
will preach on the topic What the dellvimng-+nd nobly succeeding-to 
Flag Means to He. The choir will offer a dean p,ace of amusement for the 

furnish music fitting to the day. A men ,n these war huts there is 

-cordial invitation is given to all towns- provided free writing material; pianos 
men and especially to those connected and victrolas: reading matter; games 
m any way with our Grand Army or- and moving pictures. T, you have got 

gan.zat.ons, to be present. The meeting a ^ at t(]e ir0I>t. and want to heip 

is at four o clock. | conAat the evi] of commercialized vice, 
The members of Nipnet campfire will gifts to this work are your best means, 

■give an entertainment in Smith hall, Mothers and fathers ought to inform 
June 8. The program consists of the themselves upon the work that these 
grand council fire followed by the illus- huts are doing. Rev. William Weston 
tration of the seven crafts and other Patton will be glad to furnish informa- 

'        ■        ■ ' tion,   and  receive  contributions.    Will 

American Beauty 
Bottle 

Wat* 

Full two-quart capacity, heavy gauge, 
all-rubber red water bottle. One that 
is guaranteed for one year, or your 
money back. 
Standard Price This Sale 
One   $1    en Two *JCJ1 
Bottle 1.50 Bottles' 

Food  Stuffs 
Peanut Butter, 25c  
Simond's Inn Cocoa, 25e  
Queen Olives, 35c  
Stuffed Olives, 35c...  

Stationery 
10c Dozen Thumb Tacks 2doi,,llj 
5c Pen or Pencil Clip— 2 (or 6c 
5c Cork Grip Penholders 2 tor 6c 
10c carton Paper Drinking Cups 

(25 to carton) 2 cartoni, lit 
40c Tangara Fabric Papeteries 2 for 4k 
30c Sorority Linen Writing 

paper.^.   2 lor Jit 
25c Lord  Baltimore Linen Writing 

Paper   r..  2 for 26e 
5c High-grade Lead Pencils „2 lw,It 
10c Dozen Steel Pens... 2 dot, 111 

2 for 26c 
.2 for 26c 
.2 for 36c 
.2 for 36c 

Strawberry-Currant Jam, 30c..2 for 31c 
Raspberry-Currant Jam,  30...2 forvSic Liggett's  Chewing  Gum 2 for 6c 
Marmalade,  30c „ 2 for Slo VLiggett's  Mints 2 for 6c 

Fenwa' 
pouni 

Guth's Di 
pound. 

CANDY 
Assorted Chocolates, 65c 
 —.r 2 for 66c 
uxe Caramels, 50c 
 . 2 for 51c 

George H. Burkill 
The  REXALL Drag Store 

148 Main Street 

Toilet Goods 
50c Violet Dulce Complexion 

Powder  2 for ill j 
50c  Bouquet Jeanice Talcum 

Powder  ..2 for ill I 
50c Violet Dulce Cold Cream 2 for ill | 
50c Violet Dulce Vanishing 

Cream   2 for ill j 
25c Violet Shampoo Crystals-2 for %t j 
25c Violet Dulce Talcum 

Powder _; 2 for Kt ] 
75c Harmony Toilet Water...2 tor Ik | 
50c Harmony Extract 

Perfumes 2 for ill 1 
25c Beuti Face Powder 2 for*] 
25c  Cold  Cream,! 2 for* 
15c Violet Talcum T 2 for lie I 
25c Powder Puff 2 for*] 
19c Tar Shampoo Soap 2 for* 
25c Medicated Skin Soap____2 for * 
10c Rose Cream Toilet Soap.J for 111 
10c Lilac Cream Toilet Soap-2 for 111 
10c   Rexall  Toilet  Soap 2 for lit 
25c Violet Brut Toilet Soap.„2 for * 
50cr Harmony Shampoo 2 for ill 
Tooth  Brushes, 35c  2for*| 

SPENCER MASSACHUTTS 

Tangara   Fabric  Stationery] 
A white fabric-finish writing paps' j 

with a narrow tinted border on bowl 
paper and 'envelopes. The envelope a 1 
a'new cr/t and the paper is regular j 
correspondence size. Border comes n j 
assorted colors. 
Standard Price This Sale 
One   >|/a_ Tw* 41C J 
Box 40c Boxes ' 

OHIO WOMAN'S WISH 
Tor Tired, Weak, Nervous Women 

Bellcfontaine, Ohio.—"I wish everjr 
tired, weak, nervous woman could have 
Vinol, for I never spent any money in 
my life that did me so much good aa 
that I spent for Vinol. I WM weak, 
tired, worn out and nervous, and Vinol 
made me strong, well and vigorous after 
everything else had failed to help me, 
and I can now do my housework with 
pleasure."—Mrs. J. V. LAMBOBII. 

We guarantee Vinol for all weak, 
run-down, nervous, debilitated con- 
ditions. 

P. W. Boulton, Druggist, Spencer 

you dojour.'part? 

Memorial Day 

On Sunday the 27th members of G. 
A. R. and W. R. C. will worship, by 
invitation, with the Associate church 
of Leicester, in John Nelson Memorial 
church at 10:45 a. m. 

Monday p. m. the corps will wind 
wreaths in Memorial hall. All members 
are urged to join in this work, as more 
than one hundred wreaths are needed. 

For Wednesday the following pro- 
gram has been arranged: the band and 
post members leave town hall at 8:15 

for Rochdale, where Rev. M. A. K. 
Kelly will speak. On to Greenville 
where the Rev. Mr. Schwab will speak. 
Then to Pine Grove cemetery, Leicester. 

Dinner to be served at 12:15 in Mem- 
orial hall, to the Post and Corps mem- 
bers and families, the band, Boy Scouts 
and invited guests. 

For the afternoon, leave Memorial 
hall at 1:15 for decorating at Cherry 
Valley, where the Rev. Mr. Butler will 
make an address: then to St. Joseph 
cemetery, returning to town hall,'Lei- 
cester, about four o'clock where exer- 
cises by the Pleasant street school 
children, and a band concert will close 
the day's program. 

Rev. William Weston Patton will be 
chaplain of the day. 

Men Drilling for National Preparedness 
Get great comfort from the use of 
Allen's Foot-Ease. When shaken into 
the shoes it takes'the friction from the 
shoes, freshens the feet and makes 
walking easy. Gives instant relief to 
tired, aching, swollen, tender feet, blis- 
ters and calluses. Also sprinkle_ it in 
the foot-bath. Briti 
troops use it. 

New   Law Governing   Autos 
Street Cars 

Passing 

British    and    French 

OAKHAM 

Herman N. Dean, Barre high school, 
'17, is among the honor pupils, having 
won third honor, and will deliver the 
class prophecy at the graduation exer- 
cises. 

Deacon smd Mrs. Jesse Allen have re- 
ceived word t>f the birth of a daughter 
to their daughter, Mrs. Philip Malcolm, 
Milford, Ct. 

Mrs. Walter A. Dean attended the 
junior, prom in Barre Friday night, 
where she assisted in receiving. 

Several of the cities have had tocal 
bylaws or ordinances governing motor 
vehicles when they pass street cars dis- 
charging passengers, but probably not 
many know that a state law has been 
enacted which forbids a car being 
driven within eight feet of a street car 
that is taking on or discharging pas- 
sengers. The same law also makes pro- 
visions for slowing down and sounding 
signals at intersecting streets, as 
follows: » 

"In approaching or passing a car of a 
street railway which has been stopped 
to allow passengers to alight from, or 
board the same, the operator of every 
motor vehicle shall not drive such 
vehicle within eight feet of the running 
board or lowest step of the car then in 
use by passengers for the purpose of 
alighting or boarding, except by the 
express direction of a traffic officer, or 
except at points where passengers are 
protected by safety zones. Upon ap- 
proaching a pedestrian who is upon the 
travelled part of any way and not upon 
a sidewalk, or where the operator's 
view is obstructed either upon approach- 
ing an intersecting way or a curve or 
corner in a way, every person operat- 
ing a motor vehicle shall slow down and 
give a timely signal with his bell, horn, 
or other device for signalling: provid- 
de, that in the thickly settled part of 
a city or town no bell, horn or other 
device for signalling shall be sounded 
so as to make a harsh, objectionable or 
unreasonable noise, except in the case 
of fire and police department vehicles 
and ambulances." 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York 

■f Iff 1811 ft mm.ffi 

BROADWAY 

At 54th St 
Broadway cars from Grand Central 

Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Penny* 
vania Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-ClaM      Bates R»SMMM» 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1. 
Rooms with Private Bath $2.00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 
Ten minutes walk, to 40 Theatres 

j   Send for Booklet 
BARRT P- STIMSON 

Formerly of Boston 
Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 

Screened Throughout 

1 i 
THE BEST SELECTION AT 

THE   LOWEST PRICES 
F.A.KNOWLTON   / 

Main & Elm Streets, Worcester, Mass 

Handicapped. 
"Ernest, were you looking through 

the keyhole last> night at your sister 
and meJ"   "Honest, I •wasn't   Mother 
was in the way." 

r* Invents Breed That 8t»ys 
Bread that will keep fresn two 

after It has been wrapped In jw* 
eternised has been invented DI 

baker. 

.^^♦♦^^♦■M*****^^ I SPENCER  LOCALS 

FLAG  S 
POLES AND HOLDERS j 

Everyone should see that his house or place of business has 

flag.   F°r a *ew weeks •* has been almost impossible to buy 
3 flag but we have just received a lot of all wool, also cotton flags, 
in6[also have more ordered which we expect this week. 

, x y. s0|t Cotton Plage on Stick with Gilt Spear Top 10c ea. 
j. x jj' Silk American, Britieh and French Flags   S6c ea. 

2. , 3' Cotton Plage on Stall  45c ea. 

y x tf Cotton Flege     $1.19 ea. 

J 4' x 6' Cotton Flan  - $2.00 ea. 
f 6' x 8' Cotton Plage *—$8.26 ea. 

| 6' x 10' Cotton ""** "" * * **-7B **■ 
*  y x 5' All Wool French Flage $6.50 ea. 

t< x 6' All Wool American Flagi— . $5.50 ea. 
tf x 8' All Wool American Flage „. $8.50 ea. 
4' x 6' Heavy Feet Colored Cotton Flage— * $8.00 ea, 
j> x 8' Heavy Faet Colored Cotton Flage $7.00 ea. 

+ f 10' and 12' Flag Polee at . 80c, 80c and $1.00 

| Flag Pole Holdeni at A 18c, 46c and $1.50 ea. 
| nag pole Cord, 60 feet for  — SOc 

Main Street     T       H.      AMES     CO. SPencer- Ma5S- 
k Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

fam********************' 

Latest 
Arrivals 

Our Spring line of Baby 

Carriages and Carts is 

here, waiting for your 

inspection or selection. 

Prices run from $6.00 to 

$25 and embrace the latest 

designs. Comfortable, but 

not too heavy. Will out- 

wear two families of babies 

—even   of the   Roosevelt 

I Forest Bros, entertained the All Star 
bowling league at Springfield Tuesday 
night. 

| Good Will lodge worked the third 
degree Wednesday, night and efijoyed 
a banquet after the lodge exercises. 

The workmen are preparing to give 
the Marsh block its outer covering of 
cement this week. 

I The Ridgely club held a boomerang 
whist last evening in Odd Fellows hall, 
with  Miss  Lura Woodbury in charge. 

The Junior class will give the senior 
class of David Prouty high school the 
annual banquet on Saturday evening 
June 2. 

An attachment has been recorded in 
action of contract with ad damnum of 
$300 by Charles E. Knight vs. Joseph 
L. Ballou. 

Exercises appropriate to Memorial 
day were carried out this morning-at 
the high school, at which members of 
the G. A. R. were present by invitation. 

Henry Landroche split the index fin- 
ger of his left hand yesterday at I. 
Prouty & Co's factory. Dr. Ellison 
treated the injury. 

The local organization of the Ameri- 
can Red Cross, which has been affiliated 
with the Worcester branch, is to be 
organized as a separate branch. 

The David Prouty high school base 
ball team will go to Gilbertville Satur- 
day to play the Hardwick high school 
at that place. 

The ladies auxiliary A. O. H. gave a 
complimentary reception Friday even- 
ing to those who recently took part in 
the presentation of the drama, "Down 
in Dixie." 

Don't forget registration day Tues- 
day, June 5, for all thoee between the 
ages of twenty-one and thirty-one. 

Announcement has been made of the 
marriage of Ward Gulliver Howtand, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Howland, 
and Miss Eva Pratt of New Jersey, a 
Wellesley college graduate. The cere- 
mony took place April 28 at St. Johns- 
bury, Vt., the officiating clergyman 
being Rev. Alfred Downs, pastor of the 

♦ 

If You Would Be Well 
Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. 

Congregational church. Mr. Howland is-3!!, 
at present engaged as salesman with J 
the Worcester agency of the Willys-' ♦ 
Overland Co. j + 

Officer Norton found two young + 
women on Main street Tuesday morn- J 
ing about two o'clock, and believing it 
rather unusual for detached ladies to 
be out at that hour, he held the pair 
up. They claimed to belong in Spring- 
field, and that they had been given an 
automobile ride by some young men 
and then abandoned beside the road. 
They claimed to be on their way, walk- 
ing to their home. The officer informed 
them that that was a good thing to 
do, to be on their way. 

The funeral of the late Chester T. 
Linley, whose remains arrived from Los 
Angeles, Cal., on Saturday, was held 
Monday, with services in the Congrega- 
tional chapel at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. 
Robert O. Armstrong was the officiat- 
ing clergyman. The regular quartet 
composed of Mrs. Hatheway, Miss War- 
ner, William Hosking and Charles E. 
"Dunton, sang "Homeland," "Lead 
Kindly Light" and "Abide with Me." 
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery, in 
charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. Prayers' 
were said at the grave by Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong. 

The class of young women who have 

There are to be had today a numbSr of specially prepared flours, 
cereals and combinations of grains that will not only sustain life, but 
keep you well.     You will find on our counters 

KELLOQ'S BRAH (Cooked) ready to serve—Excellent for Constipation. 

JOHNSON'S EDUCATOR BRAN, for the same purpose and for the 
Diabetic. , ,, 

DIET CASK GLUTEN FLOUR 

CREAM OF RTE 

RYE FLAKES 

OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT 

H. L B. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by physicians for 
constipation and kindred ilk. 

I. Prouty & Co. have secured a large [been 
tract of land on  West Main street  to 
be  utilized  as  gardens  for    their  em- 
ployes.    It  has  been  plowed    up,  sur- 
veyed and plotted for their use. 

Sunday work in the gardens is now 
as common as automobile riding on the 
Lord's day. A big company of Worces- 

, ter people was at work Sunday on the 
Winslow land east of St. Joseph church, 
Leicester. 

taking   instruction    in    hygiene, 

j • Counseil Marie Antoinette is to pres- 
ent a modified cabaret in the town hall 

i Thursday evening June 7, and a large 
number of tickets for the affair have 
already been sold. 

If you  can't enlist  for the  front,   if 
jyou can't join the Home Guard, if you 
are too old or fat to.plant, probably 
you are not too poor to buy a Liberty 
bond. 

Alexander Gilmore  of 
past great sachem of the I. 0. R.  Mj; 

fSUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 
| C. P. Leavitt, Prop. | 
% Telephone. Next Door to Postoffice. 

*************************************************** 

We Sell You Vegetables 
under direction of a Red Cross nurse, 
Mrs.  Abbott of  Worcester,  now  num-       Not    for    today   Only,   but 
bers twenty members as follows:  Miss j. 
Geeile  Bedard, Miss Mary Allen, Miss for     tomorrow,     next     week 
Evelyn Norton, Miss Laura Woodbury,'       . . , 
Miss  Hazel Brown, Miss Ruth Hobbs, anQ neXt ^ear'    A tra(le Can" 
Miss  Ellen Starr,  Miss Harlene  Kane, not be built Up bv displeasinp; 
Mrs.   Ruth  AUen,  Miss  Leah  Dufault, ...;►. & 

Miss Antoinette Hamlin, Miss Blanche or deceiving Customers.    But 
Comeault, Miss Evelyn Arsenault, Miss 
Mary Achim, Miss Cornelia Lavigueur, we   expect    to   Capture   your 
Miss    Rita    Beaudin,      Miss     Evelyn' , . 
LaRiviere and Miss Ruth Reed. CUStOm  by Serving >'OU 

The  milking machines,    operated by- 
electric power, which were installed 
some time ago at Alta Crest farm, are 
working very satisfactorily.    One man, 

FRESH   VEGETABLES 

fill  your   trial orders  will   show  how The  way  we 
with the machine, milks forty cows in anxious we are for your trade and will be just as anxious 
less time than it required a number of ^Q J^egn it 
rnen Jo milk, them by hand, and abso- 
lute cleanliness is    guaranteed by the 

Swampscott, process.   The-small tractor, using kero- 
sene  for fuel,  which  was installed not 

E.   C.   RIC H AK D 
long ago, the proprietor,    Mr.    Sagen-', 
dorph,  says is the most efficient piece  MAIN 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer BrooRfield 

LAWN   MOWERS 

GARDEN  TOOLS 

paid a visit to Tecumseh tribe Thurfc 
day evening and spoke upon the monu- 
ment to Massasoit which is to be erect-1 Df machinery on the place 
ed by the order at Plymouth. 

Dr. C. Samuel Curtis, who. is laboring 
with Dr. Grenfell in his hospital work 
in Labrador, was calling upon old ac- 
quaintances here last week.   He is the 

STREET 
"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPENCER. MASS. 
It will do 

the work of three or four teams in draw- 
ing a sulky plow. 

A "pop" concert, or imitation of one, 
was  given  Wednesday  evening at  the 
Universalist church parlors.   A number 

son of the late Judge and Mrs. Albert ;0f men connected with the church were 
W. Curtis. assembled   upon    the    stage    with    a 

Three high school  boys,    who  have variety of musical instruments,    upon 
determined to pass the. summer in pur- j which they pretended to do execution, 
suits agricultural,   have  been  excused but  the actual  music came    from  a 
from further classes this season.    They j phonograph    hidden    behind a   screen. 
are  Philip Longley,    George Hartman; Rev.  George  F.  Morton,    assuming  a 
and Raymond Bemis. jSousaesque attitude, directed the band. 

In the official count of the executive El*0" p- Prouty read an original poem 
council of the vot^ cast for dBlegates4jSS ^ s^isg cf  tte  Lusrtania,  and 
to the constitutional convention, Teles- also   8av*  an  exhibition  of   feats  and 
phore Leboeuf of Webster won out in near feats of magic-     . 
the  congressional  district,  supplanting |    The Home Guards had another drill 
Mr. Blake of Gardner, who was at-first Hast night under direction of Supt. E. 

The stock of Lawn  Mowers which we are showing this year announce(i as one 0f the winners. ■        I."Bartlett. Pretty nearly the full quota 

include the easiest-running machines that we have ever seen.   The ad-j   Charles P.' Leavitt, proprietor of the [of sixty men have been signed up.   In 

iustments are easy to make and not likely to get out of order.   We have\^n^grocery, Jas^^^^^Z^i^1^Z 

them from $4 to $12.    Also rotary shears for trimming edges where afternoons urrt;i September,   regardless! g^1- J«Ila" Gallup,  Francis Spooner, 
of what other stores may do' in  thatl0801"^    Meybury,    Andre Bosse;    Led 

GARDEN   SEEDS 

FREE 

PALM0LIVE 

OFF E R 

the big machine won't go. 
line. 

Buy 

The merchants have' not got to-! Allard,    Edward    Snay,    Mitchell    B. 
p.or.,,.,  ,ran,    T AWM    » vn   TRASS   SFFD Bother as yet upon an uniform basis for|Moore, Percy S. Johnson, Albert CarOn, 

your GARDEN  SEEDS, LAWN   AND   OKAbb   bfc.H.U « '    .   ,f noHdav ; Joseph    Branconnier,      Mellen    Albro, 

AND LAWN DRESSING here. 
want, 

We are prepared to meet your every 

Time to let the furnace fire out and buy a 

Perfection Oil Stove 

CO SPENCER  HARDWARE 
¥ain • Street Spencer,   Mass, 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD BICYCLE 
toward a new one. We have a Ene assortment of motorbike, truss- 
frame, roadster, and boys' models as well as a^ few excellent second 
hand wheels to choose from. We also are agents for the SMITH MOTOR 
WHEEL in the four Brookfields. Bring your old Bike to 

Carter's Electric and Bicycle Shop 

lOyila H. Bernard,   Sidney Piper,   Ed^ Owing to the late and backward sea-. 
...     -     . ...     ■ i ..v.-'•'/•>    »   ward Gaudette, Jos. Hazelhurst. Frank son the floral committee of the G. A.iT    „  .      ,»_,,„,     ,   „        ." TI Haire, Harold Ward, Everett Howe, 

C. McCarthy, John E. Snow. 

High School Team Beats* Warren 

MAIN STREET 

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies of all kind. 
Phone 153-11 or 1134 

WEST BR0OKFIELD 

R. realizes that it will be hard pressed, 
for sufficient loose flowers for decorat-[ 
in  the graves on  Memorial day.    The j 
committee  will  be  glad ' to    get    wild ! 
flowers or loose flowers of any sort for!    The David Prouty high school base 
this purpose and to have them left on j ball team continues to   show the best 

holiday, form of any team that has represented 
the school for some years. 

The game of Wednesday afternoon 
with Warren high was postponed until 
yesterday, when the boys from Warren 
were beaten 13 to 8 

The Spencer boys got away to a bad 
start. Snow, who started in the box 
for Spencer, was not up to his usual 
condition and in the third inning 
finished 4 to 1 in favor of Warren 
Clark was taken from first base and 
put on the firing line, when it looked 
as though Snow could not get them 

s Caucus hall|over an<* after the fifth inning Warren 
A representative- '^ "^ see home plate again. Warren 

was able to roll up only four hits alto- 
gether while the Spencer boys hit the 
pill for eighteen safe ones. 

Sa 

KOTICI 
The annual meeting of the Spencer 
lv'ngs Bank Corporation will be held 

?' tlleir banking rooms on Monday, 
June 4th, 1917, at 8:30 o'clock A. M. 
'o choose officers for the ensuing year 
and to transact any other business that 
"^V legally come before the meeting. 

CHARLES H. ALLEN, Clerk, 
aPencer, Mass., May 24th, 1917.        2t30 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 

Conseil Thursday, June 7—Cabaret of 
Marie Antoinette. 

Wednesday, June 6—Registration day. 

the afternoon preceding   the 
Tuesday, at G. A. R. hall. 

The board of registrars will be assist- 
ed on registration day„June 5, by Wal- 
ter V. Prouty, Erastus J- Starr, Ralph 
J. Corcoran, John G. Prouty, George 
Tolis, Harry L, Lyford and George 
Perrault, in helpiig thpse between the 
ages of twenty<ine and thirty-one in 
filing their enrolment cards. Registra- 
tion will.take place in town hall. 

The public is cordially invited to be 
present at the formal organization of 
the branch of the Red Cross, which is 
to take place at 
next Monday night, 
of the Worcester branch of Red Cross 
will be here for that purpose. It is hoped 
that there will be a large gathering of 
both men and women interested in this 
great work. 

The St. John Baptist society had a 
very pleasant time last Tuesday night 
at its hall. There were 300 people pres- 
ent, including the families of members. 
A good deal of fun was had by the old- 
timers in quadrilles and old fashioned 
dances, with music by Beaudin's orches- 
tra. During the evening there were 
songs by Valmore Gaucaer, and Ernest 
Girouard, a pop corn eating match and 
a shoe lacing match. 

GO   TO   BROWNING'S 

for 

Reach Baseball Goods 
All new goods 

3 CAKES FREE 

Palmolive Soap 

With Each Jar 

Palmolive Cream 

Harmonicas 26c each.    New lot 

Fishing Tackle. 

Haweo and Starling Steel Bods S1.25, 
$1.75  and $2.00. 

Children's  Wagons, $1.69, and $2.00. 

Children's  Wheelbarrows  $1,75. 

Children's Garden Sets 10c and 25c. 

Newspapers, Magazines, Periodicals, 

Tobaoco, Cigars, Candy. Stationery. 

Special orders given prompt attention. 

Knights   of Columbus 
Bonds 

Buy   Liberty 

Spencer council of the Knights of 
Columbus is the first local organization 
to, vote to make a purchase of Liberty 
bonds and give the big war loan a lift. 

At the meeting on Tuesday night 
the trustees were ordered to take (500 
of the council's funds and invest in 
Liberty bonds. The purchase will be 
made through the Spencer national 
bank. 

-AT. 

4 4c 

And With Each 

Palmolive Powder 
-AT- 

4 4 c 

Browning's Newsrooms 
IIS and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

Royal Theatre 
Let's Go 

"Photoplays of distinction" 

Mechanic Street 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

ADS. BEMEDTKS, VX0TB0LA2 

135 Main Street Spencer 

Friday, Today—Alice Brady fn "The 
Gilded Cage." It's a World Picture, 
Brady Made. See this story ajid you 
will agree that it is a beautiful play, 
one that you will want your whole 
family  to see. 

Saturds»—Alma Hanlon and Edward 
Ellis n "The Law That Failed." A 
tense cj-ama of To-day. 

NEXT WEEK     » 
Monday—Red Feather feature and 

final episode of "Liberty." 
Tuesday—B L. Moss presents the sen- 

sational and fascinating love drama 
"One Day" sequel to Elinor Glyns 
famous story "Three Weeks." Mat, 
at 4 10c, children 3c; evening 7 and 
8:30 15c 

Wednesday—Wm. Fox presents June 
Caprice in "The Ragged Princess." 

Thursday—First of the "Seven Deadly 
Sins," Envy, starring Ann Murdock, 
7 Deadly Sins is a series of seven five 
reel feature plays. Each play exem- 
plifies one of the seven sins. The 
motion picture series that has aroused 
the eager interest of the entire 
country. 

=^pu' - 



Kf 
CHARLTON 

jSDCDNYl 
KEROSENE! 

OIL 

1 STANDARD DlLCtLg N.Y.I 

AN EARLY ^REAKFAST 
1>UT no need for the housewife to get up an hour before 
*-* breakfast time to coax along a sluggish  fire—touch 
a match to the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove and the 
cooking begins. 

No smoke, no soot, no ashes. The Long Blue Chimney gives perfect 
combustion. All the heat you want, when you want it. You can see 
where the flame is set and there it stays. 

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are making 2,500,000 kitchens com- 
tortable today. 

TheNew Perfection Kerosene Water Heater gives abundant   hot   water  for  laundry 
kitchen or bath at low cost. Ask your hardware or housefurnishing store for descriptive booklet! 

STANDARD   OIL   COMPANY   of  NEW   YORK 
(Principal Offices) * 

New York Albany A Buffalo Boston 

NEWP] 
OIL COOK gZbVEJ 

XT] ON 
JD OVENS 

EAST BROOKTIELD 

Charles R. Upham left town Monday 
for Oak Bluffs where he will spend most 
of the summer at his cottage. 

The organist at the Baptist church 
is having a month's vacation. Mrs. 
Charles £. Sargent is substituting. 

Mrs Henry J, Harper is enjoying a 
■week's vacation with relatives in Whit- 
man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac York and daugh-, 
ter Annie, Pleasant street, left town 
Tuesday morning for their summer1 

home at Highlands, N. J. 

Misses Isabelle  and  Mary  Cummingsj 
of  West  Warren  were    the  week  end 
guests of Mr. ariti Mrs. Omer H. Green 
of Blaine avenue. 

| their  summer  cottage  at 
away. 

Considerable excitement 

Lake  Lash- ROCHDALE 

. was caused More than 100 acres of sprout land 
Monday morning when the horse of E. Iwas burned over Sunday between Charl- 
W. Barney, driven by his daughter, ton and Baldwin streets, causing a loss 
Mrs. Althea Hate, was frightened at est'mated at $1000. While Mr. and Mrs. 
the shoddy mill bridge. The horse clarence H. Ackiey and family were 
turned from the main road when it sitt'ng on their porch at about 4:30 
started to run, headed toward the the>' Noticed a small flame in the woods. 
Daniels mill. Leonard Woodward, car- Mr- Ackiey, with his son Everett Yushed 
penter, working on cine of the buildings, It0 the scene «'ith shovels and attempt- 
ran   tO   the  resrnp  anrl   T.rt,,.„.-,*„,!   t AI ed   to   nut.   the*   fir*.   ^„«-    ,t..'*u   *L_   -^   _j 

The body of Mrs. James Kilner, a 
former resident of East Brookfield, was 
brought here Wednesday from Brook, 
lyn, N. Y. Burial was in Evergreen 
cemetery. 

David Adams, who has been confined 
to his home many weeks with a pain- 
fui foot, Is^imprbvihg^   Mr. Adams was 
in a hospital in Worcester a short time 

- ago. 

William Woodward, who was so 
severely burned last Thursday, is on the 
gain. He is out of danger and can be 
taken out of doors in his carriage as 
soon as weather permits. 

Mrs. H. A. Harper has returned from 
a visit to East Georgia, Vt., where she 
was called to the bedside of her mother, 
Mrs. H. C. Woodworth. Mrs. Wood- 
worth passed away soon after Mrs. 
Harper arrived. 

Mrs. Chas. R. Haven was the guest 
of the George C. Marshall W. R. C. at 
their twenty-fifth anniversary Tuesday 
the twenty-second at Rutland, Mass. 
Mrs. Haven is a past president of the 
Worcester Corps, the largest Corps in 
the state. 

Property owned by Mrs. Louise R. 
Devlin, Podutik district, has been sold 
to Amos R. Bogue, Boise City, Idaho. 
Mr. Bogue takes possession June 5, and 
intends to go into the poultry business. 
The deal was made through the Adams 
farm agency. 

ceived word of the marriage of their 
granddaughter, Miss Ethel Wilmot to 
Joseph Henry Swathel, Saturday, May 
19, at, Sound Beach, Conn. Miss Wil- 
mot was known by a number of the 
townspeople, having spent many sum- 
mers with  Mr. and  Mrs.    Heusted at 

Lean to the rescue and prevented further 
trouble. The wagon was broken but 

! not beyond repair. No serious damages 
were caused. Mrs. Hale had similar 
trouble^with the horse Saturday morn- 
ing on Gleason hill near the George A. 
Putney home, although no damage was 
done at that time. Mrs. Hale has an 
extensive cream route in the town. 

The Hale Junior Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church of Brookfield were enter- 
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fremont^ N. Turgeon, Friday evening 

There   was-  a   meeting   held   at   Red 
Men's hall Sunday afternoon at 3:30 to 
hear a  talk given by  Frank _HarshalL 
vice chairman of the Worcester chapter 

I of the American Red Cross society, as 
| to the purpose of the organization and 
| its work in all branches.    Fifty of the 
! townspeople attended    and were very 
| much   interested   in  the    work  as des- 
cribed by Mr. Marshall.    After hearing 
of the work being done in the Worces- 
ter division and the enthusiasm of many 
branches  in   doing   their    share   many 
present were anxious to have a branch 
organized in  this town.    A committee 
appointed to canvas the town for mem- 
bers  of  the   Red   Cross  society    were: 
Mrs. W.  F. Hayward,    Miss    Florence 
Adams,  and   Dr.    William    E./Cote! 
Application cards were passed/fo those 
present, a number of which >ere signed 
at once and passed in.   It was voted 
to have a public meeting" Wednesday 
evening at eight o'clock    in    the folcH 

ed to put the fire out, with the afd of 
a few other men who soon arrived, but 
is  the   wind  increased   the  flames  be- 
came uncontrollable    and    other    men- 
were called.    There were about thirty- 
six men  and  boys working    at    seven 
o'clock and five minutes later the Roch- 
dale    fire    department     arrived    with 
chemicals,  and  ten minutes    after the 
firemen showed up and Byron Fogwell, 
chief fire warden, arrived with shovels 
-md  water pails.    The volunteers were 
under the direction of Fire warden Geo. 
S. Kebler.   Eight members of the Roch- 
dale  boy  scouts also did    good    work 

under, the direction-ot Joseph Hslteras 
The  land  which  was burned  over be- 
longs to George S. Kebler and  M. G. 
Clark.   Mr. Kebler is the heaviest loser. 
The fire was^jyider control    at   eight 
o'clock.     Several   men   were   left   on 
watch to prevent a rekindling. 

The Rochdale grange patriotic meet- 
ing, turned over to the Public safety 
league of Leicester, was Well attended. 
There were more than 300 seated with 
many standing in the aisles. This meet- 
ing was in the village hall. Old Glory 
decorated the walls. The meeting open- 
ed with the singing of "The Star, 
Spangled Banner," after which the' 
double quartet of the grange sang "To 
thee, Oxcountry." B. A. Copeland, Bos- 
ton, then\ spoke on "Agriculture," after 
which the* grange double quartet sang 
"Forget rne not." Judge Michael Mur- 
ray,  Bosjon,  spoke    on    "Patriotism. 

The committee on    public safety is 
arranging for a    big dance in Dexter 
hall  Friday night at which it is hoped 
to clear at least 1200 to help people who 

jare in need of seed or fertilizer to in- 
| crease their crop producti*^ as their 
;bit toward helping in the war.   A com- 
j mittee of representative citizens is hust- 
j ling to make the occasion a success and it 
! it hoped -to make the ball as popular as 
-was the Washington ball carried through 
by   nearly   the   same    committee    five 
years ago.     Edward A. Lamb is chair- 

jman of the dance committee and the 
j other members are Heivy C. Grimwade, 
James Ashworth, George N. Tucker, F. 
J. Sinclair, Willis L. Baker, Selectmen 
Maurice Mahan  and Walter R. Hager, 
Harris  M.  Dodge.    Chauncy  W.  Pike, 
John G. Hammond, L. G-."rTurlingame, 

j Thomas  Ashworth,    John    Daley  and 
(George B, Hammond.   Those in charge 
for  refreshments    are  Feno J.  Sinclair, 
| Thomas Ashworth, Walter    R.    Hager. 
Chatnn's orchestra,    Frank  W. Chaffin, 
leader, will furnish music for the dance. 

In recognition of his thirty years of 
service on the Boston &    Albany rail- j 
road  and  in observance of'his fiftieth 
birthday anniversary    friends of Harry j 
L. Truesdell, baggage master at Charl- 
ton Depot, have presented him with a 
smoking   set,   the  gift  of   members  of 

j the Depot fire company and   neighbors. 
| Mr. Truesdell has been baggage-master 
I at the station for thirty years and for 
: three  years before  worked on  the sec- 
tion  where  his   father  was  a   foreman 
for nearly forty years. 

The last of the series of military whist 
parties at Charlton grange was in that 
building Monday night. A newly 
formed orchestra composed of Warren 

(and Daniel Tucker, Harold McKinstry, 
j Thomas Longbottom and Russell Wald- 
ron furnished music and also for danc- 
ing- . 

Br. Charles E. Spaulding, district su- 
perintendent, held the first quarterly 
conference at the Methodist church 
Sunday. 

Miss Ruth Vizard of Brookfield is 
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Vizard. 

Officials  of   the   Worcester  office  of 
the  Postal Telegraph  &  Cable Co. are 

J investigating the disappearance of cop- 
per wire which was recently cut from 

| the  Springfield  pole  line    which  runs 
jover the Stafford turnpike in Charlton. 
; A recent visit to Charlton by an inspec- 
I tor disclosed the fact that someone had 
| cut down half a dozen wires for the dis- 

: tance between eight poles amounting in 
j^ll to more than half a mile of wire. It 
tis supposed it was    taken    away    and 
j melted up before offering for sale.   An 
examination  of  the  poles showed  that 

I men with spurs had done the business 
jand it was evident from the way the 
jwork was done that the men were some- 
jwhat familiar with  handling wire. The 
| point where the wires were cut out is 
[not far from the  home of    Mrs.    Ida 
Brown  and  there is no    other    house 
near. 

The   steel   watch   tower   which     the 
state forestry department is to erect on 
Little Mugget has arrived at Charlton 

j The tower is ready for bolting together 
when the foundations are ready. 

20 years 
without 
repairs 

Which is the more ex. 
pensive roof? 
The one that costs least 
at the start or the one 
that lasts longest? 
RU-BER-OID costs a trift. 
more than other prepared roof 
ings. But RU-BER-OID lasts 
for years and years without 
repairs. 

It outlives others because it 
contains nothing that can crack 
warp, run, rot, rust or leak. We 
know it to be the best and most 
economical roofing you can buy.' 
Made in  Slate Gray, Tile Rud . J 

"Ru-bsr-old Man" on each rolT 

R. B. STONE & CO. 

^^^ ^   ^Pronounced "RU" as in RUBY ^— 

RlkBER-oiO 
COSTS   MORE - WEARS LONGER 

>-.   I    ■•   THE   STANDARD   PAINT   COMPANY    »t*   ,r,n.   . 

Buitdingi tftvtry kind in *v*ry tlimt 
mrt ntjtd viUh KV-BER-OID JfW- 
mg *nd KV-BER.OW ShingUu 

WEDNESDAY, MAY '30th 
WORCESTER 

-.-.....B „,. aBm yviocK in tne old "V* ""»/"". spoice on Patriotism" 
courtroom to organize a local brandh. The Kraflge double quartet sang "March- 

Dennis J. Neylon, landlord of 1 the fns" >*iter which Capt. John F. J. Her- 
Lakewood hotel, Main street, provided **!# Worcester, spoke on "Prepared! 
a roast chicken and duck    dinner~Tbln€ss"     The meeting closed with alle- 

•  » » 
F?r ^?y £ain' burn' scald or bruise 

apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—thi 
Household remedy. Two sizes 25c and 
50c at all drug stores. 

» » ♦  

Compromise With Stupidity. 
The public mind Is nearly alwayt 

slow working. The deliberations of a 
body of men must usually wait upon 
the Intelligence of Its least Intelligent 
member, and the final result of such 
deliberation will ordinarily be closer 
to the mentality of tBe stupidest mem- 
ber of the conference than that of 
the most Intelligent, Intelligence must 
compromise with stupidity. The broad- 
minded must compromise with the big. 
oted. Stupidity and bigotry are near- 
ly always reflected In public opinion.— 
William Maxwell In Collier's Weekly. 

——   ♦ • » 

JESSWILIMD 
(HIMSELF, INTHEFLESH) 

0m 

- STREET PARADE 
103PAM- RAIN QR5HINE 

l*»"rM»two#M»tw»*»»»»w»#w#w++4++t##<w 

SCHOOL TEACHER 
"Wards Off Nervous Break Dow* 

Alburtis, Pa.—"I am a teacher in the 
public schools, and I got into a very ner- 
TOUB, run-down condition.' I could not 
•lcep and had no appetite. I waa tired 
all the time. My water asked me to try 
Vinol. I did so, and within a week my 
appetite improved and I could sleep all 
night and now I feel well and strong." 
—ROSA M. KEU.EB, Alburtis, Pa. 

We guarantee Vinol, which contains 
..beef and cod liver peptones, iron and 

manganese    peptonateg,    and    glycero 
phosphates for run-down conditions. 

F.  W.  Boulton,  Druggist,  Spencer 

thirty-two members of Squantum 
L 0. R. M., Pawtucket, R, I., last 
day at one o'clock.    Past sachem   . 
liam  i..   Babbitt   wa's    toast    masted 
while each member responded to a toast 
that expressed the loyalty of the order 
to the country.    The dining room was 
appropriately    decorated with national 
colors and many small Aifierican flags, 
each member receiving a patriotic sou- 
venir.   After the dinner the party were 
entertained in  the  hotel parlor which 
was also  decorated   for  the    occasion. 
Greetings were extended by    the Las- 
sawa tribe. I. O. R. M. of East Brook- 
field.   The party made the trip in nine 
autos: 

ltanukot Mother. Worry 

When  the children cry in their sleep, meet at the home of Miss lane rJll 
are  peevish  and  constinated and  t^V. ,„.,   cv.-.* -^ M'SS Jane Carle- 

nce to the flag and singing of "Am 

™^-hy__the audience. The grange 
double quarte>is composed of Mrs 
Hugh Myers, Misses Julia Mofnt, 
Jeanette Wallace, Louise Milner and J. 
Arnold Cooper. Mrs. Harry L. McRob- 
erts officiated at the piano. 

Chester Charles Woodcock, who has 
been employed at Reed & Prentice's, 
Worcester, as head bookkeeper for 
years, began his new duties as superior 
tehdent of the E. G. Carleton & Sons 
mills Monday. Mr. Woodcock fills the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
C. Charlesworth, who is superintendent 
of the Olney mills at Cherry Valley. 

Fred Morton left Monday    for   Ply. 
mouth, where he has a position. 

The Friday club of Christ church will 

Few Individuals Honored. 
Stance delights in naming Its streeu 

after some particular building, or some 
happening, or a great victory, and this 
Is  also  true  to  a  certain extent  In 
Canada, where there is only one capi- 
tal city which commemorates an Indi- 
vidual.   This   Is   Charlottetown,   the 
capital of Prince Edward Island.  The 
Charlotte   so   remembered   was   the 
daughter and only child of George IV 
who died only a year after her mar- 
riage    in    1817,-Philadelphla    North 
American. 

., —•*-..   ... v   i,i   men-  sieep. 
are peevish and constipated and take 
cold easily Mother Gray's Sweet Pow- 
ders for Children, has for 30 years been 
a trusted remedy in many thousand 
homes They frequently break up colds 
in l\ hours, move and regulate the 
bowels and destroy worms. 

m * > . 
Doan's Regulets are recommended by 

many who say they operate easily 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   25c at all drug stores.        -'•' 

ton, Friday night. 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 

- » » m       — 

Though That May Help. 
"Song brings of Itself a cheerfulnes* 

that wakes the heart to joy."—Burlnl* 
4e«. 

Conception of Cultivation. 
Cultivation a generation ago meant 

acquaintance with letters and the fine 
arts, and some knowledge of at least 
two languages and literatures, and of 
history. The term "cultivation" is now 
much more Inclusive. It Includes ele- 
mentary knowledge of the sciences, 
and it ranks high the subjects of his- 
tory, government and economics.— 
Charles W. Eliot, in Atlantic. 

TO   MEET  YOUR  DEMANDS 

Unquestioned Authority. 
"Look here, doctor," roared the h-nte 

man who had just received a bill from 
the physician, "on what do you base 
these enormous charges?" "On the 
best nuthorlty In the World," calmly 
responded the doctor. "Doesn't the 
Bible say: 'All that a man hath will he 
give for hla life?'" 

Own a Gas Range 
and Slave no More 

In the Kitchen 

Guaranteed Goods Guaranteed Satisfaction ! 
ASK US  HOW  EASY IT IS TO  OWN  ONE 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY jj 
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager j j 

.110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer;: 

WEST BBOOKWBLD 

Miss Marguerites visited in Bos- 
t0„ this week 

Hubert    Blodgett      of    Ballardvaie 

*nt ^'' 
parsonage 

Sunday ?
 at    the    Congregational 

spent 
parse 

\Va 

Spe"t ""~Z and Mrs. Houghton 

,ter M. Houghton    of    Worcester 
Sunday with his brother, Edward 

« Houghtoi 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ches- 

te; Mundell of Main street, Friday, May 

Mary Tracv  of    Leominster is 
her "sister, Mrs. Charles L. Tom- 

visiting i 
len, New 

Braintree road. 

Misses Emma and  Stella    Tyler 

Brookfield     road 

of 

•nrcester"sp'ent    Sunday    with    their 
a;en«!MrandMr,CarltonJ>ler.; 

Mrs Louis Balconl of Brockton' .s 
vS her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Frank E. Brown, Brookfield road- 

Freeman Foster of Watertown visit- 
, his dster Miss Tammie Foster and 

te brother, William Foster, Pleasant I 

rtreet, this week. . 
Hiss Dora Allen of Worcester visited ■ 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey 

T.   Smith,    North 

Sunday. 
The subject for the Thursday even- 

i„e praver meeting at the Congrega- 
tional church was "The Work of the 

Holy Spirit." 
Frank L. Woodward has moved into 

the upper tenement in a. fouse owned 
by Mrs. Ella F. Dillon on New Brain- 

tree road: 
Charles H. Chapman has rented his 

sis bungalows on the south shore of 
Lake Wickaboag for the season. Three 
of the houses are being erected this 
year by Conway & Son, contractors, 

Alfred A. Potter, formerly of West 
Brookfield,' is a cornetist in the I. O. O. 
F. band of East Toledo, Canada.. Mr. 
Potter is employed in a machine shop 

at Toledo, Ohio. 

Miss Florence Richardson, assisted by 
George,Brigham, had charge of the 
Christian Endeavor service at the Con- 
gregational church Sunday evening at 
seven o'clock. The topic was "Growing 
as Christ Grew." 

Misses Olive and Harriett Garritt of 
Allston visited at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
H. Fales last week. The Misses Gar- 
ritt were guests at the Chapin-Dutton 
wedding, in phrist church, Springfield, 
on Saturday.] 

Campfire Gjrls met with Miss Flor- 
ence Richardson, Main street, Friday 
afternoon and read essays on "First 
Aid." Dr. C. J. Huyck lectured on this 
subject at a recent meeting of the 
circle. 

Miss Phyllis Hauck, a teacher at 
Kingston and Roland Hauck, of the 
MerwinGrey brokerage office at Hart- 
ford, Conn., visited their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert L. Hauck, Brotokfield 
road, over the  week end. 

West Brookfield fire department held 
an old fashioned dance in.the town hall 
Saturday night to raise money for the 
firemen's muster fund. Hewitt's orches- 
tra furnished music and George Jones 
was prompter. Chief Frank D. Stone 
was fl9or..,director, assisted by William 
'Boothby and Bernard A. Conway. 
Dancing was from eight to twelve 
o'clock. ^ 

The alarm was rung at 4:10 o'clock 
, Saturday afternoon for a fire in the 
wooden bridge over Quaboag river be- 
tween West Brookfield and Warren. A 
passing automobilist i discovered the 
blaze which was in the ties and beams 
supporting the tracks of the Warren 
& Worcester St. railway, and reported 
it to Selectman Alva Sikes. William H. 
Brown Jr. took the firemen to the 
bridge in Ms auto truck and the blaze 
*as extinguished with chemicals. 

Mrs. Ella Midora (Thompson) Sher- 
man, widow of Myron W. Sherman, 
died at her home on Cottage street, 
Thursday afternoon, May 17th at 1:30 
o'clock, after a brief illness. Mrs. Sher- 
man was sixty seven years of age. She 
had been in poor health for several 
months, but was able to be about until 
'he past few weeks, during which time 
™ was under the. care of a trained 
nurse. She was born in Holliston, Oct. 
«. 1849. the daughter of Alvin and 
^ry (BiKelow) Thompson, and was 
one of four children of whom one, a 
brother survives. The deceased was 
married to Myron W. Sherman of West 
Brookfield, June 10, 1869, and has pas- 
«d nearly all her life in West Brook- 
™W. She leaves a brother, Henry 
Ml»re Thompson of Danielson, Conn., 
ia nephew, Alvan Mars Thompson 
™ the same place. The funeral was 
neld from her late home Saturday after- 

"°°" at k» o'clock. Rev, John H. 
Hoffman, pastor of the Congregational 
™rch, officiated, and there was 
mging     The Dorcas society of which 

in" w,erman W3S President attended 
"a body   There was also a large dele- 

the H  lTOm the W' C' T' U' of which 
e deceased was an active    member. 
e Was a member of the    Congrega- 

«onalI church.   The    bearers were: Al- 

H TO     B1'SS' Edwin S' Wi'bnr, Arthur 
„ VVarfield and Isaac N. Jones. Burial 

HerbT N°nh Brookfield-    Undertaker 
roert P. Johnson was in charge. 

D —'—* * *-  '  
restor?T'a is America's cfrse. To 
health ai§estlon. normal weight, good 
dock, R?"^ 

p^rify the blood, use Bur- 
stn*.1^! Bi«ers. Sold at all drug 

$1.00. stores.    Prjc 

It pays to know what goes into your tank. 
Unidentified gasolines, even in the rare 
instances when they are of good quality, 
vary so widely that each filling disturbs 
the deiicate balance which is the secret 
of proper carburettion. 

SOCONY Motor Gasoline is absolutely 
uniform in quality. Every gallon is like 
every other gallon, now or next week, 
here or a hundred miles from here. 

Ask^fot5o-CO-ny, by name, and you 
will be sure of getting the best gasoline 
— clean, powerful and qujek-starting. 
Sold by reliable dealers everywhere. 

STANDARD OIL CO.o/NEWYORK 
Principal Offices - New York 
Buffalo - Albany - Boston        * 
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THE SPENCER LEADER 
Published 

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 
 AT  

Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., 
Spencer, Mass. 

ERRORS LOSE GAME 

Assumption Collar* Takes 6 to 1 Game 
with D. P. H. S. 

WM. J. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher. 

TERMS—11.50 per year in advance; 
Six Months "5 cents; Three Months 
40 cents;  Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 

Constantin p 
Desrnaris lb 
Brodeur c 
Auger cf 

Subscriptions  continued  until   notified. - Ducharme 2b 
. Duflesis  3b 

CONNECTED  BY   TELEPHONE 

Assumption college, Worcester, won 
from David Prouty high school, Satur- 
day afternoon at O'Gara park, 6 to I. 
The teams were well balanced in all 
departments, and the decision • would 
have been a close one, had it not been 
forborne costly errors at first base. 

The score: 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE 

*b   r lb tbpo   a 
•  i    ' 

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1917 

Bernier c 
Chartier rf 
Martel If 
Baribault Is 

1- 3 l 
0 1 1 
1 1 l 
1 1 1 
s 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 1 I 
0 0 1) 
1 l 1 

e 

12^0 ir 

Totals 40   6   8   9 27 10   1 
Congress has been wrestling with the 

proposition of prohibition for the man „ .  .   "... 
in United States uniform.    With good snow  rf 
Teason, a strong movement pushes the Doyle ss 
bill for preventing the sale of liquor to Arsenault 3b 
men wearing the army    or sailor uni- „*c p 

' * TIT     u . j    i    i Hartman c form.   We   have   seen a great deal of Hefjernan cf 
late from speakers and writers, to the Dunn 2b 
effect that the man in the shop, on the Carruth   lb 
farm, in all the various walks of life, is     „ ,  . * , --, Totals 
as much or a patriot as the man at the     Innings 
front if he is doing something to help Assumption 
prosecute the war or to sustain the men D. P. H. S. 
on the firing line.   Well then, if prohib- 
ition for the man in uniform of khaki. 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 
ab 

3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 

lb tbpo 
2   2   1 

1 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 12 

e 
0 
0 

* * + I 
t * 
t 
i + + * 

+ 
* * * 
+ + + *. + * + * * * 
,* 

HOW ABOUT YOUR 

Memorial Day Dress? 

Will you need a snappy looking "Kirschbaum 

Suit,,Sfa Mallory hat, or perhaps a pair of Regal shoes, 

a stylish shirt and necktie or you probably need a 

complete outfit; well, whatever the case come to us, 

you'll be sure of having the right goods, the right 

style, and at the right price. The 10% reduction on 

our Men's Suits means quite a saving in real money. 

Our stocks are larger than ever so you are sure of a 

good variety to pick from.   Let us serve you. 

WARRENS   STORE   NEWS I 
MAY 18, 1917 

Dufault's Clothes Shop 
MAIN STREET 

+ 
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* 
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TAFFETA SILKS 
36 inch Taffeta Silk in staple colors  $1.50 

Shirt-Wasts 

Shirt Waists 

yd .♦ 

* 

i ♦ i 
 • $1.00, $1.25, 8^.50? 

 •••• $2.00, $2.5o/$3;00 L 
| Shirt Waists $3.50, $4:00, $5 00 
f 

32    1    7   8 27 11   6!* 
1234 5 6789 
10 110 0 0 2 1—6 

\ 
*^^************+4*+***+*++++++++++*****<i>*****+**+*+ 

100000000— 1| == 

Two base hits, Constantin, Arsenault. day  morning.    L. S.  Woodis of North 
Stolen bases, Martel 2, Constantin, Se- Brookfield will be auctioneer.    By the 
bring,   Arsenault.     Base   on  balls—by ' 

why not prohibition for the man in uni- Constantin,    Sebring,    Heffernan 
form of overalls, or even he of the plug Clark,  Martel, Auger.    Struck out—by 
hat and frock coat?    There ought not £* Brodeur. 'Pa^dbal^by Hart-,first tune m probably a century Brook- 

"!?y  auction the only livery stable in town 
iwill go  out of existence and  for the 

. man... Umpire Albro.    Attendance 250 
to be one law for the enlisted man and Time of game 2hr10 m. 
another for the civilian, in this respect. 
If prohibition is necessary for efficiency 
in the army—and nobody can success- 
fully deny the fact—then is it not as 
necessary for efficiency and economy in 
industry? These are times for sacrifice. 
If our boys are offering their lives for 
the sake of world democracy, if they 
willingly    consent    to   all   the    rigors, 

Card of Thanks 

Spencer,  Mass. 

field will be without a public place 
where-a horse can be hired or put up 
for the night. It would seem as though 
a town this size could support at feast 
one stable but according to Mr. Colburn 
it isn't doing it now. Business has 

to'fallen  off  he states  and    difficulty  is 

Spencer  Leader 
Mr. Editor: 

Through   your   columns   I   desire 
thank  the  voters in  the  3rd Congres- experienced in getting help that takes 
sional district  for  their  loyalty  to me an interest in the business in the same 
in the last election, having just received manner that prevailed a few years ago. 

y life for notice 0{ W election t6 the Constitu- The coming of the automobile has cut 
tdon   convention   and   I     assure   them into the liveryman's business and then 
my best attention will be given, to their motorboats on the lakes and river have 

the sake of their country, is it asking 
too much of him who takes the easier 

HERBERT E 
» ♦ ♦ 

CUMMINGS, 
task at home, to deny himself the use interest- 
of liquor during the period of war? It 
is most inconsistent to beseech men to 
plant that we may have food to sus- 
tain ourselves, to invite the women to John G McNamara and William J. 
practise economy and conservation, to WaIker were in Springfield Wednesday. 
tax ourselves almost to the limit, while 

BROOKFIELD 

we permit and even encourage the most 
wasteful thing in our whole scheme of 
affairs, liquor drinking. There have 
been claims and counter claims as to 
the quantity of grain that is consumed 
in the manufacture of liquors and beer, after an attack 6f sciatic rheumatism. 

increased in numbers in recent 
years, with the result there has 
been a decrease in - the summer 
revenue derived from transporting 
campers to and from the lake cottages. 
Mr. Colburn says he regrets discontinu- 
ing the business but feels it is the only 
course he can pursue under the circum- 
stances.   He has always kept an up-to- 

and which might or might not be div- 
erted   to  bread  stuffs.      Leaving   that 
element out of the  reasoning entirely, 
the   industrial    and    economic    waste 
from indulgence in liquor of itself is so 
mountain high that there ought to be 
no question at all about prohibition in 

. war  times.    Let  the  distilleries  manu- 
facture alcohol and denature it for the 
engines, of-war that will annihilate our 
foes across the water, instead of blend- 
ing and  sweetening  it  for    home  con- 
sumption  and, the annihilation  of  our 
own forces at home.   Prohibition is war 
times  will  be  like  a    mighty 
edged sword. 

John  LeDoux was at  his    home  in- 

Ware for the week end. 
Mrs. James A. Morfn moved to Wor- date establishment and among liverymen 

cester on  Wednesday. , and patrons as well bears the rejputa- 
David N.  Hunter is able  to be out tion of ^'"S ever particular about the 

treatment of the horses he Owned. His 
policy has been never to let a horse out 
of the barn unless the person hiring it 
could care for it properly. Mr. Colburn 
started in business twenty-five years 
ago in a barn off Sherman street. That 
was back in the days before the trolley, 
when the livery business flourished and 
it was not an uncommon thing to have 
forty horses in the stable. Fourteen 
years ago he sold out and    moved  to 

Miss Marion Howe, Framingham, 
visited Saturday with Miss Esther C. 
Howe,  Maple street. 

Charles D. Lawrence has taken a posi- 
tion in the sole leather room at the 
Foster-Moulton factory. 

Frank Byron, Worcester, visited Sun- 
day with his mother. Mrs.    Katherine 
Byron, Main street. 

Miss Eileen Murray, Worcester, was Palmer where he conducted a bakery 
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. but after six months returned and re- 
Everett L. Nutter.  Kimball street.        .entered  the business at the old stand. 

Henry  L.  Butterworth,    a  senior  at Two years aS° he bought    what    was 
double- Worcester polytechnic institute, visited known  as  the  gambrel   roof  house  on 

Sunday  with  his    father,*   Arthur    F. Pleasant street, fitted it up as a stable 
Butterworth,   Howard   street. .and has since done business there. 

Miss. Marv  Carcaran.   Worcester,  was 
• * • 

 I«~otsr interest rmand enthusiasm for 
the welfare of the men who are enlist- the v 

ing for the world war,  let us not for- 
get  to  pause  for at  least  the day  on 
Wednesday  next  to  pay  a  tribute   of 

NGKTK BSOO&i li 

The remains of Mrs. Ella M. (Thomp- 
son) Sherman, West Brookfield, were 
brought to North Brookfield, last Sat- 
urday, for burial in Walnut Grove 
cemetery. 

The dancing class of the high school 
entertained the members of the school 
and invited guests at a reception in 
town hall last Friday everting. Over 
120 people attended. Among the dances* 
included on the program were the one- 
step, two-step, three-step, fox trot, 
waltz, walk waltz, Lady Dainty step, 
duchess, military trot and the twinkle. 
Doyle's orchestra played for dancing 
until twelve o'clock. The patronesses 
vere Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Sibley, 

Miss Margaret McKelligott, Miss Anna 
Doyle, Miss Gertrude Mayeock and Miss 
Estella' Cuddy. 

The differences of Meyer Grace, North 
Brookfield, and E. W. Barney, also of* 
this town, pending in superior court 
and which involved the question of 
whether a certain calf belonged to • 
certain cow or not have been settled 
out of court. Atty." L. Emerson Barnes, 
counsel for the plaintiff and Arthur 
Monroe, counsel for. the defendant, Mon- 
day, filed an entry of agreement for 
neither party. Grace sued for $300, 
claiming that he bought a certain cow 
and a calf from Barney and was told 
the cow was mother of the calf which 
was sold. Grace claims that afterward 
it was found that the cow was not 
mother of the calf in the case. | 

Richard M. Powers, a former resident,' 
died  last Thursday  morning    in    the 
Chelsea soldiers home of age.    He was 
seventy-six  years and  six  months old.j 
Mr. Powers lived here for many years, 
being employed in the old boot factory. I 
He was a member of Ezra  Batcheller 
Post G. A. R.   The body was brought 
here last, Saturday at one o'clock for 
burial in Walnut Grove cemetery.   The 
Rev.  Frederick  C.  Taylor    conducted 

rhe members 6? 

t 
ft 

White Kid Bells 25c and 50c j 

Children's Dresses s... soc to $2.50 \ 

f + 

A.   F.   WARRKNI 
SUGDEN BLOCK. SPENCER 

* W^*44HW44»«*««W4**««mWH**«*H»H»»Hwt 

FOR    SALE 
The Drury Cottage, East Main,Street, Spencer; 

eight rooms, steam heat, bath, barn, poultry houses,' 
garden; everything in first class condition. ' 

Apply to H. M. Bemis, 10 High Street, Spencer, 
or Frank A. Drury, Merchants National Bank,' 
Worcester. 

" ii 

Our Annual shipment of 

E £ SYRUP 
From O. O. Ware, Vermont, has arrived 

We have it in one gallon, two quart and one quart cans 

\ 
^You've had it before probably.   Nuff sed. 

services at the grave, 
the Ezra Batcheller post escorted the 
body to the cemetery and conducted 
committal services. There was a num- 
ber  of  bea-utiful  floral  tributes.    The 

and   Mrs.   Daniel    Corcoran,     Hayden!    The  first  five grades  of  the    public 
avenue. schools closed this   noontime   for   the 

Business js fine at Brookfield Inn and summer vacation, 
honor and respect to the veterans of according to Landlord Koppel, with the     Plumbers and carpenters are making:bearers were:    Dr. George R. Spooner, 
another war who assemble on that day advance of the season, he will be ob- extensive repairs to the Congregational 1 Worcester;  George R.    Bruce,    Lowell 

pay     loving   • remembrance     to'"8ed t0 build an addition to the hotel church parsonage on Gilbert street Beckwith    and    Michael    MacNamara, 
who     have     been *° accommodate the trade. 

to 
their      comrades 
"mustered   out."     They   offered 
lives   freely   for  a    great    idea. 

their      Professor  John   L.   Hughes of  Conn, 
just agricultural college, Storrs, Ct., is at the 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
The Boy Scouts were entertained by a11 of the Ezra Batcheller post. Under- 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer D. Keith,    South ■taker I?red C- c,aPP had charge of ar-   | 
; rangements. I ♦ 

Telephone 121-2 
E.    E.   BRYANT 

Spencer, Mass. 

as the boys of today are coming for- 
ward for the support of another idea 
equally as unselfish and inspiring. 

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
H. Hughes, Kimball street, for a vaca- 
tion. The agricultural college has 
closed before the intended date of clos- 
ing because of so many of the students 
enlisting for war and agricultural work. 

Lieutenant    H.    Rockwood    Knight, 

would seem as "though such a'unTt was "ho has l*en on *"*}"" for »he P"*      " 
needed  about as  badly    here  as  anv- three weeks' went t0 Worcester Monday  h 

where  else  in  the  world,   viewing  the  t0 take char*e of the bruiting to war 
shortage of lumber, its high prices' and f/ength ^ H c°mpany, 2nd regiment, 
the lack of labor Massachusetts infantry, N. G 

We observe that $12,000 has been 
raised to send a lumbermen's unit' 
across  the  water  for  the    Allies.    It 

Main street, last Monday evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morse, Spring 

field,   spent  Sunday  with  Mrs.   Fannie 
Morse, Gilbert street. 

Roland Doane, Harvard college, was 
at his home on Gilbert street, for the 
week end. \ 

William  Boland,    North  Main street, 
to work for 

the  summer. 

I    Arthur A.    and    Raymond    Allaire, 
at Wor- Church street, motored to Brockton and 

cester armory.    Sergeant    Romeo    N. spent the week end with relatives there 
Sequin also left Monday to   assist   in     James Mahoney, Holy Cross college, 

our recruiting for the same company. was  the  guest of Mr,  and  Mrs. Mr'J. 
A union Memorial service of Metho- MacNamara,  North Main street, for 

Those who are so fearful    thai 
coast towns are due for a shelling some 
day from a German warship, must have dist.   First  Parish  and  Congregational iev> days this week, 
forgotten   the    contention   of  the Im- churches will be held at the Methodist     Michael J. Minns, North Main street 

,perial  government,  that    "Germany  is church at  10:45 o'clock  Sunday morn- has resigned his position as sales man* 
not at war with the United States." ing.   Rev. Carl Chapman, pastor of the ger of the Quabaug -Rubber Co. to take 

, » « . : Methodist church, will preach the ser- effect June 1st. 
mon.   His subject will be, "The vacant "   Robert Doane, Parsonville academy 

(chair."    All are invited  to  attend the Parsons,  Me., is spending the summer 
| vacation with Mr. /and * Mrs.    Albion 
Doane, Gilbert street. 

The Quabaug Rubber Co. received a 
shipment of eight carloads of coal this 
week.    This would be enough to keep 

Editorial Comment 

service. 
One of the leaders of the war work     ..,.„.       „   „ 

among the women says economy should     William E. Cottle,   a    freshman   at 
be made    "patriotic, and not painful." Clark college, Worcester, was the week 
She might well have  added    that    it week end guest of his parents. Judge 
should not be spasmodic nor hysterical. ,  ...     „ _,     „ „,       _, 
What really is required is a simple read- and Mrf;  Henry  E     Cottle-    Howard 
justment of our    domestic    economy, street.   "Bill' was a member of one of the company's boilers going 100 days in 
Elimination of wastes   does not mean the teams that raised over $7000 to pay case of a shortage 
and should not berame parsimony. Ex--expen^s of the Clark co11       ^M        i 
travaeance may  be done    away  with-  .   . ..   .    .„   . „.  ,     . Mrs- James F. Saunders, Arch street, 
without resort to stinginess, and peopt? unit that w,l start next month for duty attended the spri convention of the 

need not unduly stint themselves in on the battlefields of France. He has wpman.s auxiliarv of Western Massa. 
order to be careful. Business as usual also volunteered for service with the „•;,.„,»*„ t,„,j •„ c ■ _* u i * n -J 
is just as essential as military prepare- unit and exDert, ^ ^ nnp nf th„„ chusetts held in Sprmgfield last Friday 
tion. When our people get steadied ""'* *"? eX,P<;etS *° *» one of those.as a,delegate from the Sunday school of 
down a little, life will flow in its orderly PlcKea «or duty. the cllTi3t Memorial church. 

ir^cjrJoTo^i^Lne^^1 „EnrA- ™tr-who hn cfducJ wmard Johnson' sch°°i street'and 
up. Economy will then be practiced as ed a 1,ver>' stabIe ln town f0^ Prac- Oscar Cummings, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
part of the daily routine and not as a tically -twenty-tore years, is to quit the Stephen Cummings, South Main street 
sacrifice^ Life will be all the sweeter be- business and will, sell horses, wagons, went to Springfield last Monday and 
cause of its increasing sobnety.dbut to hacks and all mninment „™,, w,,iu •    r_*_j     4-u • ,     .. 
get onto  a sane plane of living caUs ana a" e1ulPment e*cept build- enlisted.    They were sent with  thirty- 
for no reckless disarrangement of busi- ,n8s at a Public auction at the stable five more recruits to Fort Ethan Allen, 
ness—Omaha Bee. jOn Pleasant street at ten o'clock Tues- Vt„ for training. 

• m ■ ■ .-^-* 
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Finish Your Furniture 
the way you want it 
You can finish yonr furniture 
and woodwork the way yon 
want it with 

°*«^ VFRNirm 
floor 

VERNICOL 
DM! Vanumh St*xn 

^ 4 

Vernicol renews the finish 
that has become dull and 
marred. It's good for chairs, 
tables, refrigerators and other 
articles of household furni- 
ture. Vernicol is also fine 
for floors and woodwork—old 
or new. Easy to put on, and 
dries with a hard firm gloss. 

Ask for Vernicol color card. 

M. LAMOUREDX A CO, 

Spencer, Mass. 

An   "Expensive" Thought 
—"I've never paid more than $3.00 for a 
pair of shoes," say some men," "and I 
don't see why I should begin now." 

To obtain the former $5.00 standards of wear, style 
and comfort (and you surely want nothing less) one 
MUST  PAY MORE for the increase in the cost of 
leather and shoe materials is a fact not a fancy. 

SATISFACTION at the necessary increased price is 
less expensive than DISSATISFACTION at the OLD. 
It's because we want permanently satisfied customers 
that we make Ralstons our leaders. 

BERTHIAUMB'S.SHOE STORE 
12 MECHANIC STREET 

Shoe Repairing by Modern Machinery 

x ''':?i^ 
'^wfc; 

GOING WEST 

w\T»™ 10.00 12.10 

10.23    1242 
GOING EAST 

6.50    8.00 
7.15    853 

4.15 

4.54 

6.35 

6.54 

12.10 5.22 
12.42  5,41 u. Spencer 

Ar. Spencer 

S^LES    H.    ALLEN 

riRE    INSURANCE 

BOND  INSURANCE 

bf Town and Bank Officers. Admini, 

tmtors, Executors, Guardians and Tr». 

SPENCE1 
tee* 
0FF1CE BANK BLOCK. 

E. HARRIS  HOWLANI 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the different kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

- ,m A DO experience   as   Justict 45 YEAKSs of the  Peace> settle 
Estates and Probate Business. 
WiUi, Deeds and Mortgafe^ WrUte* 

HHIOi SPENCER CHURCHES, 
Open Letter to the Boston American 

First Congregational Church 

The Boston American and some 
others are trying to prove that national 
prohibition or war prohibition simply 
means substitution of whiskey for beer; 

Robert G. Armstrong, pastor. Morn- and wine, hence the following open let- j 
ing worship at  10:45.    Sermon by the ter to the American: 
pastor on  the subject    "The    Nation's.     While we understand that your idea| 
Crisis." of abolishing  distilled  liquor    but    of j 

Bible school at twelve noon. Classes keeping wine and beer sounds welk we! 
for all ages. believe that study of the facts will con-' 

Junior Christian Endeavor society at vince the open-minded that we should1 

three o'clock. be little if any farther along with  the 
Y. P. S. C. E. at six oklock; subject, drink evil, if we adhered  to  this beer, 

"Financing     the     Kingdom,"     leader, policy 
Philip Longley. |    In  London,  1916,    Lord    D'Abernon 

The Man Without 
A Country 

By EDWARD EVERETT HALE ^^ 

What's The Keason 
Many People in Poor Health Without 

Knowing the Cause 

!   KTOW, when the fire of American patriotism flaret again 
,l TV   from the rocky headlands of Maine to the golden beaches 

~t r„y,fnrnir.   ;* rh* time to read anew this    prose epu 

the fire of American patriotism f}fr**_ a^rt 

. acky headlands of Maine to th 
Evening service at seven o'clock. The chairman    British    Board    of   Control,   " 0f California, is the time to read anew 

Christ found that out of^903 cases of drunken-   0f American patriotism.' 
As a story it holds the interest; as a lesson in love of 

country it has thrilled the American heart for half a century. 
There are now, thank God, but few Philip Nolans among us, men 
who "wish they may never hear of the United States again! 

This famous story, which will rank forever first among 
America's appeals to patriotism, should be read and reread 
for its own sake and for the inspiration it brings. 

phone 155-2- 3" Plea;<anr St.. Spence- 

S. D.  HOBBS  &  CO. 

Coal 
Wood 

Ice 
Kindling 

O^ct and  Yards:    Elm .Street, Rail- 
road Crossing. 

Orders   may   be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered    Embalmer mistered 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Residence 14 Adams St. Spence! 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

And all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS. 

pastor will discuss the  theme 
and War." ness, 50 per cent, had become drunk on 

The subject of the mid week meeting beer or stout alone. 
will be    "Devotion to Country."    The     Joss, in careful    experiments    made 
meeting starts at 7:45. (with  students, found that one  to  two 

* » » glasses of beer reduced the capacity of 
► '  Universalist Church        „'.       1 students  to  do  mental  arithmetic   12 

"      per cent. | 
Sunday, May 27th.   Public worship at     Georgia  (1908-1916)  tried  the experi- 

10:45 a. m. 'ment of forbidding distilled liquor but! 
The annual Memorial Sunday ever- allowing light or near-beer. It failed! 

cises will be held in this church, to judge Brov]es (then of the Police' 
which the members of the Grand Army Court. AtlantaJ-said: "A near-beer law 
of the Republic and the Woman's Re- is practicaiiy unenforceable as you can- 
lief Corps have been invited, and will not have a chemist with every barrel 
attend in a body. Friends and the t0 ^ that the ^^ is Ught. Besides- 
general public are cordially invited to men can get drunk on 2 per cent, beer army was then called. When Aaron 
be present. if they take enough of it." I Burr made his drst dashing expedition 

PART 1. 
HILIP NOLAN was as 8ne a 

young otneer as there was In 
the "Legion of the West," as 
the   western  division   of  our 

The pastor will preach from the text, 
Revelations 8,  13-15. 

Sunday school at 12:00 o'clock. 
The annual meeting of    the    parish a)iowed 

will be held Wednesday evening, May at once 

down to New Orleans In 1805 at Fort 

30, at eight o'clock. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Morning service 10:45 a. m. Preach- 
ing by Rev. H. G. Butler of Cherry 
Valley. 

Sunday school at twelve noon. 
Epworth League at six p. m. 

pastor Rev.  A. Woods;  subject 
opening of the judgment book." 
 m ♦ «   .  

Baptist Church 

10:30 a. m. men's prayer service. 
10:45  sermon,  "Memorials." 
12:10 bible school. 
Seven p. m., short talk "The Trans- 

forming Power." 
» m • 

District Court 

Massachusetts tried a    beer    experi- 
ment  1870-73:    In  1869  the State was  &lassac or somewhere ■•»»•»■*• 

j u u . 10-70    u river he met. as the devil would have under    prohibition.       1870    beer    was fc dagnlng_ br,ght young fe,. 
Drunkenness and  crime  rose| ,ow  at  gome  dlnner   partVi   ,   amn. 

In New Bedford, 1872 (year in Burr marked him. talked to him, walk- 

and the whole room was hushed de»4 
as nlgbt Tor a minute. Even Nolan lost 
his swagger In a moment Then Mor- 
gan added: "Mr. Marshal, take tne 
prisoner to Orleans in an armed boat 
and deliver bim to the naval com- 
mander there." 

The marshal gave his orders, and 
the prisoner was taken oat of court. 

"Mr. Marshal," continued old Mtr- 
gan, "see that no one mentions the 
United States to the prisoner. Mr. 
Marshal, make my respects to Lieu- 
tenant Mitchell at Orleans and request 
him to order that no one shall men- 
tion the United States to the prisoner 
while he Is on board ship Yon will 
receive your written orders from the 
officer on duty here this evening. The 
court is adjourned without day." 

I have always supposed that Colonel 
Morgan himself took the proceedings 
of the court to Washington city and 

which beer saloons were opened) a>e(j wjt0 him. took him a day or two's 
number of crimes increased over 68 voyage In his. flatboat and. in abort, 
per cent., cases of drunkenness over 120 fascinated htm. For the next year 
percent j barrack  life was. very  tame to poor 

One great trouble was that beer N°l«n- He occasionally availed of the 
saloons would sell whiskey too, and permission .the great man bad given 
T* . _ •*        him to write to him.   The other boys 
there seemed no way to prevent it.      | ^^ ^^ gneered at hlm ^a*,, 

In Germany, about  1850,  the  upper; he g^g,,.,,,! ln tbl8 unrequited affec- 
Praise service with special music at and middle classes shifted to beer. The; Hon for u  pouadan the time which 

apven n m  Followed bv sermon bv the result  was,  that while  distilled  liquor they devoted to  monongahela. sledge j explained them to Mr. Jefferson,   t-er- 
The consumption   only     slightly   declined,' a nd  blgb-low-jack.     Bourbon,  euchre 

beer drinking has    risen    enormously. | and poker were still unknown. 
Krapelin    says    in      Munich,    "daily one day Nolan bad bis revenge. 
amount runs from 4 to 8 quarts of beer "me Burr came down the river not as 

.     „   -v j ■ 1   i - "*»,« an attorney seeking a place for bis of- 
a day.'   You, see. men drink for   the « J SJ conqueror.    It 
kick,' and to get it one must drink ^ ^^ g" he Dad an army ^ 
such quantities of beer that there b|n(J h,m and an eBjp|re before him. 
comes not only drunkenness and brut- it was a great day-his arrival—to poor 
ality, but disease. Out of 5,700 autop- Nolan. Burr bad not been at the fort 
sies at the Pathological Institute, an hour before he sent for bim. That 
Munich, Bollinger found that 1 out of evening he asked Nolan to take him 
every 16 males had died of beer-drink- out In his skiff to show bim a cane- 
er's heart i Drake or a cotton wood tree, as he said 

' —really to seduce bim—and by the time 

But 
This 

Germany's 
the sail was over Nolan was enHsted 

H.  H.  Capen, 
• TELEPHONE 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
Local and General Agents for 

Please call at our office for informa- 
tion in regard to the advantages of in- 
surance that will save the insured 
thirty-five per cent of their money. 

L. D.   BEMIS 
COAL^ } 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office,      -      -       18 Elm St 

Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block, <will receive  prompt attention. 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
the closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
dread of Dentistry is of the past 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 
Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant    -    - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

Leroy Barr, New Braintree, pleaded.    Prof,    von    Struempell, 
guilty  to  the  charge of violating the noted physiologist    says:    "Nothing is ™ J"jaj    Sou|.     From    that    time. 
laws relative  to  slaughtering animals, more erroneous  from  the    physician's tno„Bh he did not yet khbw It. he lived 
in  district  court  Wednesday  forenoon, point of view than to think of diminish- aa ..„ man without a country." 
and paid a $50 fine imposed on him by ing the destructive effects of alcohol byl    wiiat Burr meant to do I know no 
Judge Henry E. Cottle, Brookfield.       j substituting beer for    other    alcoholic more than you, dear reader.   It is none 

It was alleged that Mav  15 the de- drinks." (of our business Just now.   Only when 
fendant butchered a cow, without Professor Mobius of Leipsic says: "I the grand catastrophe came some of 
the meat inspector of New Braintree know little of whiskey or wine-drinkers, the lesser fry In that distant Missis- 

P—t. > IWithusitis    beer    that    ruins    *..£ ^^ZStTUTSZ 
The complainant was Dr. James M. people. | ^ np for gpectacles a string of court 

Kingston, Boston, agent for the state The fact is beer, is no cure for the martJal8 on the officers there. One 
department of health. He was assisted drink evil. History proves it and we Bnlj another of the colonels and majors 
in conducting the case by Dr. George beg you not to keep back the only thing were tried, and, to All out the list, little 
L. Drury. (that history shows to have been effec- Nolan, against whom, beaven knows, 

Mr. Barr at first thought the fine was tive—the ideal, total abstinence supple- there  was  evidence  enough-that  he 
excessive and appealed, but withdrew mented by prohibition. j was sick of the service, bad been will- 

|    As for saying the workingmen would ££ ^^vTlIn^blther 
William Schram, Albert Gauette and revolt if you take away his beer, it is ^ ^ ^ who  wou|fl fol,ow  hlm 

James O'Brien, all of New York, were a libel on the working man.    He will(0a(1 ^ ordpr omy been glKnea, -By 
ronimund of His Bxc. A. Burr."    The arraigned  charged with    vagrancy. 

He  will 
in co-operate like any other good citizen. 

EastBrookfield Tuesday night, on com- 
plaint of Officer George Bolac, 

Again, over 3,000,000,000    pounds 
food stuffs go yearly into beci 

of courts dragged on.    The big flies 
r-aptu—1 ijttitiy -- 

were filed. 
All three  pleaded guilty    and  cases go by history in this matter of wkr pro-' was proved guilty enough as I say, yet 

hibition  and not by    snap-shot judg- yon and 1 would never have beard of 
ments, for only by keeping close to the, him. reader, but ^ '^"/"•P'*!*; 

'Sent of the court asked him  at the 
1 close whether be wished to say any- 

try in  this crisis.    Facts    taken    from 
"Turning off the Spigot,"   Survey, Feb. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale, con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed, 
given by William Coughlin to the Lei- 
cester Savings bank, dated May 6th, 
1905, and recorded with Worcester 
District Deeds, book 1804, page 541, for 
a breach of the conditions thereof,' and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, 
will be sold at public auction, on the 
premises,  on  Saturday, June  16,  1 

I facts can we be of service to our coun- 

24, 1917. 
Women's War Prohibition Committee 

323 Tremont Building, Boston 
 • * ♦ 

Color in Sick Room. 
Have you tired of taking fruit, 

. candy and flowers to a bedfast pa- 
at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, all and aent? Then take her an attractive 
singular, the premises conveyed by said boI of handkerchiefs having a touch 
mortgage deed, and described therein,. rf ^^ g colored nenli a colored in- 
as follows: I |H . colored flower embroidered 
bu^ereo^e!?t sTifspt | T*   ^color will enable ttie pa- 
cer, bounded on the north by Dugganj tient to quickly distinguish them from 

You Know What You Are 
Doing. 

Other People May Not 
Tell Them Through an Ad- 
vertisement in This   Paper. 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane" 
Office, Kane Block 

150 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 
Telephone 162-3 

PROPERTY SOLICITED 

street, on the east by Highland street 
on the south by land of H. P. Starr 
and land of James Coughlin. and on the 
west by land of Mrs. E- Keeley, being 
the same premises conveyed to me by 
deed of Nathaniel Myrick dated Nov. 
20 1888 and recorded in Worcester Dis> 
tri'ct Registry of Deeds, book 1284.^page 
457 and bv deed of Moms OHearn 
dated Aug.'22, 1890, recorded in said 
Registry  book  1331,  page 449_ 

Excepting however, from the above 
described tract, so much thereof as here- 
tofore been released by said Bank by 
deed  of  release   to   the  said    Will 
Coughlin, dated July 16. 191o and re 
corded with said Worcester Distncl 
Deeds, book 2083,    page 350,    with de 
scription. as follows: 

"A certain tract of land with the 
buildings thereon, si tuated on the 
southwesterly side-^of Highland street 
in Spencer and is bounded, as follows 
Beginning at the -^easterly corner 
thereof, on the westerly 1sde of Bro«n 
street, thence westerly by land of, H. 
P Starr and land of one Quinn,233 feet, 
thence  northerly  71  feet, thence east- 

alftnpa^tlxls thereon   and taxes to 

VcTcSh' & arrSSJTC be paM 

^iSk^IN^Bffi 
LEl^iJDi E. Mortgagee 

Spencer, May **, «»' 3t2o 
Nathan E. Craig, Agent 

the bed clothes. 

thing to show that be bad always been 
faithful to the United States he cried 
out in a fit of frenzy: 

"D— the United States! I wish I 
may never bear of the United States 
•gain!" 

tain it Is that the president approved 
them—certain, that la. If 1 may be- 
lieve the men who say they have'seen 
his signature. Before the Nautilus got 
round from New Orleans to the north- 
ern Atlanac coast with the prisoner on 
board the sentence bad been approved, 
and be was a man without a country. 

When   1   was second  officer of  the 
Intrepid som* thirty years after I saw 
the original paper of Instrucaons: 
Washington  iwlth  the date,   which  must 

have been late In 1S07) 
Sir—Tou will receive from Lt. Neale the 

person of Philip Nolan, late a lieutenant 
In the United States army. 

This person on his trial by court mar- 
tial expressed with an oath the wish that 
be might never hear of the United States 
again. 

The court sentenced him to have his 
wish fulfilled. 

For the present the execution of the or- 
der Is Intrusted by tn« president to this 
department. 

You will take the prisoner on board your 
ship and keep him there with such pre- 
cautions as shall prevent his escape. 

You will provide him with such quarters, 
rations and clothing as would be proper 
for an officer of his late rank If he were 
a passenger on your vessel on the busi- 
ness of his government. 

The gentlemen on board will mske any 
arrangements agreeablf to themselves re- 
garding his society. He Is to be exposed 
to no Indignity of any kind, nor Is he ever 
unnecessarily to be reminded that he Is » 
prisoner. 

But under no circumstances Is he ever 
to hear of his country or to see any In- 
formation regarding It, and you will es- 
pecially caution all the officers under your 
command to take care that. In the various 
Indulgences which may be granted, this 
rule, ln which his punishment Is Involved, 
jhall not. be broken.     . 

It Is the Intention of the government 
that he shall never again see the country 
which he has disowned. Before the end 
of. your cruise you will receive orders 
which will give effect to this intention. 
Resp'y yours. ■ , W. SOUTHARD, 

For the Secretary of the Navy. 
I suppose the commander of the Le- 

vant bus it today as his authority for 
keeping this man in bis mild custody. 

The rule adopted on board the ships 
on which 1, have met "The Mao Wlth- 

There are scores of people who drag 
out a miserable existence without real- 
izing the cause of. their suffering. Day 
after day they are racked with back- 
ache and headache;, suffer from nervous- 
ness, dizziness, weakness, languor and 
depression. Perhaps the kidneys have 
fallen behind in their work of filtering 
the blood and that may be the root of 
the trouble. Look to your kidneys- 
assist them in their work—give them 
the help they need. You can use no 
more highly recommended remedy than 
Doan's Kidney Pills. 

Below is grateful testimony from a 
sufferer in this locality. 

Mrs. L. M. Wilson, 39 Ash street. 
Spencer, says: "Several years ago, I 
was in bad shape from kidney com- 
plaint. One doctor said I was pretty 
bad. I had awful pains across the small 
of my back and especially after a hard 
day's work. I was completely, worsi 
out and all run down. In fact, I felt 
bad all over. My kidneys didn't act 
right and my feet swelled badly, I read 
about Doan's Kidney Pills and used 
several boxes with wonderful results. I 
have taken this medicine since then, 
with equally as good benefit." 

Price 50c, at all dealer*. Don't simply 
ask' for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. 
Wilson had. Foster-Milburn Co, Props, 
Buffalo, N. Y. * 

CUSTOM MADE 
TROUSERS 

$5 and $6 

made from your measure and from 

goods of your own selection. 

I have some excellent woolen and 

cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
were bought right, from which we 
can make you a pair of pantaloons, 

| to your measure, at prices ranging 
from $5 to S6. These are a big 

bargain while they last 

M.   J,   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

;Kane    Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

NATHAN    E.   CRAIG 
.a .. . 

CIVIL ENGINEER < 
AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES— Wriunf     Wills,    Set- 
tling  Estates,  Probate  Business. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St      -     -      Sperxer 

RAMER   &   KING 
Green  Block, Mechanic St. 

b   near. 

Real  Estate and Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

' out a Country" was, I think, transmlt- 
1 suppose be did not know bow the | tea from tnt. beginning.   No mess liked 

words   shocked   old   Colonel   Morgan. ! t0 naTe n|m permanently, because his 
who  was  holding the court.     Nolan    presence cut off all talk of home or of 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

Where Brown Trout Live. 
In streams no longer favorable to! 

the brook trout, and there are many 
such/ due to logging operations, pol- 
lution, etc., the English brown trout, 

had grown up in the west of those 
lays in the midst of "Spanish plot" 
'■Orleans plot" and all the rest He 
bud been educated oo a plantation 
where the finest company was a Span- 
lab officer or a French merchant from 
Orleans. His education, such aa It 
WUH. bad been perfected in commercial 
expeditions to Vera Cruz and 1 think 
be told me bis father once hired an 
Englishman to be a private tutor for a 
winter on the plantation. Be had spent 
half bis youth with an older brother 
banting horses In Texas, and. in a word, 
to bim "United States" was scarce- 
/y a reality. Vet be bad been fed by 
"United States" for all the yean since 
be had been ln the army.    He had 

doors. 

Susplefous Woman. 
Mr. Scrapplngton (in the mid-: of 

his reading)—"Her.j is an Item about 
a blasted fool who kissed his wife 
2,500 times in ona day." Mrs. Scrap- 
plngton—"Of course he was a fool, to 
think he could deceive his wife that 
way! What does the article say he 
had been doing T"—Judge. 
 *• ♦ » 

by nature a hardier fish than our na- 
tive fish,  will still thrive, and such 
streams may be made to furnish good j iworn on bis faith as a Christian to be 
sport and a valuable food supply by ^ue to "United States." It was "Unit- 
stocking with brown trout.—All Out-1 fc] States" which gave him the uniform 

' ke wore and the sword by bis side. 1 
lo not excuse Nolan. I only explain to 
the reader why he damned bis country 
ind wished bo might never bear her 
name again. 

He never did bear her name but 
Ince again. From that moment Sept 
|3, 180*. till the day he died. May 11. 
1963. be never heard her name again. 
Tor that half century and more be waa 
■ man without a country. 

Old Morgan, as 1 said, waa terribly 
Ibocked. He called the court into his 
private room and returned ln fifteen 
minutes with a face like a sheet to 

"Prisoner, hear the sentence of the 
court.    The court decides, subject to 

Fresh Air. 
George hat1 always heard much of 

the benefit of fresh  air.   One morn- 
ing he was naughty and was punished  ^"    ~ ,, 0^ ^ prealdent. that "you 
a>_      l.j .1.. ..      *,<.!.-)      *,-.      Dtni'     In      Vila      H^^.II-1      «n   I r __     _.        , 

never  hear the  name of the United by being.told to stay In his room an 
hour. In a short time he called out 
that his throat was dry. His mothei 
brought him some water. Silence foi 
a few minutes, then "But mother, noth- 
ing helps my throat but the fresh air.* 

States again." 
Nolan   laughed.     But   nobody   else 

laughed.   Old Morgan waa too solemn. 

the prospect of return, of politics or 
letters, of peace or of war—cut off 
more than half the talk men like to 
have at sea. But it waa always thought 
too hard that be should never meet the 
rest of us. except to touch bats, and 
we finally sank into one system. He 
waa not permitted to talk with the 
men unless an officer was by. With 
officers he had unrestrained Inter- 
course, as far as they and he chose. 
But be grew shy, tbougb he had favor- 
ite*. I waa one. Then the captain al- 
ways asked him to dinner on Monday. 
Every nuas In succession took up the 
Invitation in its turn. According to the 
site of the shin, you bad hlm at your 
mess more or less often at dinner. His 
breakfast be ate in bJs own stateroom 
-he always bad a stateroom—which 
was where a sentinel or somebody on 
the watch could see the door. And 
whatever else be ate or drank be ate 
or drank alone. Sometimes, when tbe 
marines or sailors bal any special jol- 
lification, tbey were permitted to Invite 
"Plain Buttons." as they called him. 
They called him "Plain Buttons" be- 
cause, while be always chose to wear a 
regulation army uniform, he waa not 
permitted to wear the army button, 
for the reason that it bore either tbe 
Initials or the Insignia of the country 
he had disowned. 

I remember soon after I joined the 
navy. Some one tojsLtbe system which 
was adopted framJKe first-about his 
books and other reading. Aa be waa 
almost never permitted to go on shore, 
even though the vessel lay in port for 
montbsXbls time at tbe beat hung 
heavy, and everybody waa permitted 
to tend hlm books if they were not 
published In America' and made no al- 

(Continued next week) 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to 1 

Confectionery,  Srda,   Cigars,  Tobacco. 
Also Delicatessen Goods. 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of our 
public waiting room. 

H,  L  MACKENZIE,  Prep.        1 

Telephone 8008 

IT'S GOOD IS 
tat your b»by chick*. ^*S£   ~ 
Make* them strong.    T      ^^* 

Vr 

STARTlHtroOO 
TV oob- !»br *** 
feodvfch taneraUk 
In K. McKftH. 
CM* si fd ft el 
bit   Jrt, Mnsfcl 

LJHllillj'l      —iltffr fll j 
\%*ifmiUcktfer\ 

tmmk. 

H. H   CAPEN 
Wall Street Spencer, Mass. 

BIG ADS. FOR BIG BUSI- 
NESS 

If Tow Business It Small Try 

a Little AC  and  Watek  Tour 

BusruEss oaow 



RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
Foremost in Fashion 

A sale without an equal for almost a quarter of a century at Central New ' 

England's   largest   and most    progressive women's garment establishment 

[EXPANSION S 
EVERY WOMAN'S SUIT, COAT, DRESS.   WAISTS,.  SKIRT    AND    ALL    GIRLS' 

ci-OTHES ARE INCLUDED IN THIS REMARKABLE    ECONOMY    EVENT 

Economic conditions, unfavorable -weather and extensive altera- 

tions to our building have forced us to immediately sacrifice our 

entire stock at reductions of 25% to   50% , from   normal   prices 

'1200 SUITS, W and 1, now ^ mn> ^   ^ ^ — 

■    900 COATS, reduced i and 1-3, now ; . sl0Mi %15Wi $197fi  mM ^ ^ 

850 DRESSES, reduced i to i. now T. _  _$9.7B> WM< ^M, $36.00 and $60.08 

■     2000 WAISTS, reduced i to I, now  „.„. 76(, ^ UM>%SM ^ %JM 

800  SKIRTS, reduced  i and  1-3, now.....! ,  _.__W.M> „,.«,, „M  „„ ^ ww 

Entire Fourth Floor of Girls' Coats, Suits and Dresses reduced * to J in Price 

|P=  ferin8 irom the complaint.   In accord- 
3S ance with the plan for food conserva- 
K' tion,  several  persons  in  town  are  at- 

= j tempting to raise the porkers this year 

=1      The will of the late Miss Maria Hast- 
ily  ings of this town has been filed in pro- 
g ! bate court,   Worcester, and makes the 
== j following    bequests:    Second    Baptist 

.':,gJ church  in   Palmer,  $1000,  for  the  sup- 
jport of the  preaching;   Palmer Young 

_££.   Men's Library Association, $1000;   Mrs. 
~ .Martha  V.   Fuller,     Springfield,   $1000, 

■llg 'n recognition of care rendered by her 
H  to James Fuller of Belchertown;  $1000 

I   to Perley M. Emery of Kennebunkport, 
§  Maine; for the comfort of ■ the patients 

— in   Ware alfnshoiise,  $1000;     to    Rev. 
= Josiah P. Dickinson,  formerly of West 
■  Brookfield,   $1000;     to  Sarah   Whipple 

I  Emery, a cousin, $800;  to the town of 
I  Palmer for the care of a cemetery lot, 
5 $200;   to Charles Shumway of Palmer, 
=  $300;   real  estate,   the  home  place  in 

=  West Brookfield, assessed, $2025, to Mrs. 
I Ella M. Lyons, of West Brookfield. The 

==  residue of the estate is bequeathed  to 
=1 Benjamin   F.   Emory   of    Kennebunk} 
■  port,  Maine.    Atty.  George  D.  Stbrrs 
I of  Ware who file^d  the will  is named 

SS  executor.     The •document   was   drawn 
■SB up April 19th, 1917. 

• » m 

STORE CLOSES 
SATURDAY AT 6 

Ko Charge for Altaratfons-We Specialize on Extra Large Garments 

5
EPVE

M
RY ROARD HEALY COMPANY 512 MAIN STREET 

WORCESTER 

11 Spencer C. E. at New Braintree Sunday 

Spencer Christian Endeavor Union 
_ will hold a rally in the New Braintree 

^Congregational church Saturday, begin- 
IHjJning at 10:30 o'clock, and closing at 
^= j 3:30 o'clock in ,the afternoon. There 
S. W>'1 be two hours of intermission be- 
E I tween twelve and three o'clock. 

Miss  Helen   P.    Shackley    of    West 
g j Brookfield is the president of the Union 

IHjand has given but the    following    pro- 
= gram:   Theme for the   day "Whetting 

HI j Our Tools."    The morning session will 
I ■ open with a praise service led by E. L. 

I j Havens,  followed  by    prayer by   Rev. 
Illillllillllllllllllllllillililllll 

Just^i-rived From the Mill, One Carload of 

High Grade Art Squares 
-      Including 60 rolls of carpeting by the yard. 

These goods are made in quality Wilton Velvet 
Axminster, Tapestry, Etc.—Also 50 new rolls of Linoleum 

Please Call On Us For a Handsome Assortment 

M LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Bicycle 

Mechanic Street 
tires,   horns,   lamps   etc.,   a specialty 

Spencer, Mass. 

CLASSIFIED. ADVS. 

Cards of thanks 50 cents. A charge is 
made for resolutions of condolence 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 26c; 2 timer 
38c; 3 times 60c. 

Furnished   tenement to rent;    pleas- 
antly situated.   Apply at Leader office. 
  tf28 

THIRTY-TWO TEARS AGO 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the 

Brookfields and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

The promoters of the    Spencer Gas 
Co. go to Lynn as guests of Mr. Loomis 

: TO LET-Two tenements, upper and u    ^f.^""   gfS comPany>  and   com<= 
lower. Apply at 9 Brown street. 3t29. highly enthused on the gas works 
■ 1   idea. 

SAR^Ei^Lz^z"tCca^:sr z*£ R"the Methodist 
Lee, 6 Maple street. 2t2 29    W Spencer and listens to a Mem- 
■ — ■ ! onal sermon by Rev. A. W. Mills. 

FOR  SALE—Singer sewing machine;    John Hogan  is made captain of the 

Lead^rVceX fu^partffls  4** °™ed V^ *- ba» *** 
at spencer. 

James Sloan of Spencer makes a trip 
t£26i 

FOR SALE-S. C. Rhode Island Red 
eggs for hatching, Valley Farm, Spen- 
cer, Mass.    Tel. 32-6. gt*22 

Braintree Congregational church. 
Reports of the various societies will j 

Mrs. Kufus B. Harrison of Gloucester; n^xt  be given,  after "which  there  will 
is  the  guest of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Charles i be a business session,    with announce- 
H. Clark of Cottage street. jments as to coming events.   The New 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Craig, Cottage j Braintree Christian Endeavor society 
street, are entertaining Mrs. F. L. Rus-jwi11 furnish a musical number, followed 
sell of Orono, .Maine, jby three five minute talks on "Oppor- 

Miss Elizabeth*Yrierney of Holyoke!tunities-" "What opportunity does 
visited her siste/V Mrs. Levi Flagg, J2ur Pled8e give us of self betterment?" 
Church street^-this week. 'jwill be taken by Miss    Frances   Law- 

Mrs. Sarah Cleveland, Mayflower cot-^"06 °£ N°rth Brookfield.' "Oppor. 
tage,  Ragged  hill, is entertaining Mrs I '""'I^ the Christian Endeavor in 
J.   A.   Neal  and    daughter    Ruth   of'1        Town?" wil1 be considered by Rev. 

oston. j Charles L. Tomblen of West Brookfield; 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick and son 2^ • W"*"? °PPort""*™ has 
Webster Lawrence; arT vWtin. Mrs'!H %? l\\f ft ^^ E"" 
Kendrick's parents  Mr. and Mrs   F«nW"Tfi M    I ^^ °f  N°rth 

N.  Disney of Worcester Brookfield;   *he pastor's opportunities 

WONDERM I ST 
This is a big word, but Automobile Men know 
that it is for washing their car without water. 

Will wash anything in the house. 

Tenement  to, rent of 8    rooms,    on 
Park street.   Inquire of C, H. Green. 

tf20 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
Inquire; 28 Lincoln streett A. H. O 
K^ tf37 

CLOTHING  on  credit for men anr" 
women    and    children,   fl    down    ML    J    n OGara builds 
weekly,    BAY    STATE    COTBtrlNG ToTipld 1000 tons and 
Co.. 625 Main St_ Wnr^ctw \faCD   «,,«. ;.. uJ:— u.u *_ •.* Co., 626 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over 
Worcester Market. Open every evening. 

■   tf253p 

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT- 
Broken or any condition. We pay nip 
to $5 a set, according to value. Mail at 
once and_getjSur offer. H unsatisfac- 
tory, will return teeth. Domestic 
Supply Co., Btnghamton, N. Y.       4t30 

to Ireland "'-'    Mrc-G- G' Glass, and son Howard1 of 

Rev. Chas. Vien of    Holyoke  is ap-1 J""*"  visited „her „P
7
are"ts'    Mr'  and 

pointed  assistant  priest  at  St.   Mary^ ^^[fweek     ^      ^^ 
cnurcn, bpencer. 

M. Cohn, who had carried on a cloth-!    Miss ,01ive . Mason  of    Webster    has 
ing  store  in  Spencer,  leaves   for  Newibeen  v,sitin?  her  ™usins,  Mrs.  Archi- 
York to make his home. jbald  Melvin  and    Miss  Helen   Dodge, | ing program will be consideration of the 

High street. I topic "Whetting Brain arid Hand," with 

Mrs,  Harry Dixon  and  daughter of i representatives from  each society con- 
visited Mrs.  Dixon'sl^ibt"ing a   suggestion   to   (a)   A   good 

to help the Union" by Rev. Robert, 
Armstrong of Spencer; and "Oppor-1 
tunities for Christian Endeavor Loyalty 1 
to the Church," by Ralph P. Shedd of, 
New Braintree. 

The offering will then be received. 
The concluding number on the morn-1 

GARDEN  SEEDS 
You know where to get them, and also 

GARDEN TOOLS 
We won't forget to keepnane set for the boy or girl that 

has the best garden. 

Postmaster Emerson Stone    delivers 
the Memorial day address at Oakham. 

John O'Gara builds a new coal shed: HarrisviIle'  R   l 

N.J. BEAUDIN&CO., 

a new side track■mother.    Mrs.    Emma 
Main street, last week, is being laid to it 

J<%W- Mulcahy opens    a    clothing on Monday, 
store  inTthe  Dillon    block,    Mechanic!    Mrs. Maria C. Barnes returned to her 
street, Sjtencer. ! borne on Central street, Sunday, after 

Rolla Walbridge of Worcester and'a visit with her son-in-law and daugh- 
Principal Souther of Worcester are tofter, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown of 
be the bajtery of the new Unions base "Adams, Mass. 

J.    Thompson,!book  that would whet °™ minds,  (b) 
returning home IA. person wn° should whet our mission- 

ball cluyat Spencer. 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Hayward of 

YOl'R SATISFACTION IS OUR 
SUCCESS 

Our glasses  turn  scowls  into  smiles 
The reasons. for our success^— . 

Knowledge in our examinations 
Merit m our methods, 
Quality  in  our glasses, 

Torix  Bifocal,   single  in  appearance^— 
double in use. 

JZT\     ■       PeTCer 'S e"ded by the,Millb'ury a»d    Mrs.   Hay ward's   , 
manufacturers    and    employes getting! Miss  Mildred  Tarbell    of    Springfield 
together and compromising on the mat-1 visited their grandmother, Mrs. Angeline 
ter of wages, which was the   point   at .Butler, Central street, Sunday 
issue.      • [ •'■ 

Herbert L. Wilson and Dora F. Bemisl P *'" p™ E" R\f"dso"- *s™™ by 

are married at South Spencer. \ctZil    * H ^        ^        ^ ^ the 

Big preparations are being made for £"a ""naf chuT s'T '* th6 C°n- 
opening the new hotel at Leicester        |f"=gat,onal ,church  s»"day  even.ng at 

The G   A   R   no«. =,*   ^e,cesler- at  seven  0 clock.      The   topic  will  be 
presented Wft    P I ^T    " "Fencing the   Kingdom." presented  with  a  new flag    and    new     r.    ,     ... . t       * „ 

Charles Wnght   of New York state. 

giving. 

The two hour intermission will be de- 
voted to whetting the appetite and 
also assuaging it. Dinner will be served 
at 12:30 at 25 cents a plate. The after- 

noon program wTlJ^peri^TwolTciock 
in  charge of  Rev. John  H.    Hoffman 

service. 

MECHANIC  STREET 

Hardware and Plumbing 

SPENCER, MASS. 

;   PARK THEATRE i 

who  will lead a    devotional 

A. J. LALIBERTE 
Registered Optometrls 

Main Street St*nc«.r. Mass. 
aetristf' 
Spencer, 

Cliarc*otl [ 

Side arms for the officers, by friends of 
the post. 

Judge Putnani of Uxbridge gives the 
Memorial day oration at West Brook- 
field. 

TJie new fountain on • West Brook- 
field common is put into operation for 
the first time. 

Maj. 0. F. Nims, commander of the 
celebrated Nims battery in 
war,    is visiting Mrs. Abner Wight at 
East Brookfield. 

The Brookfield brass band receives 
new uniforms.   

The North Brookfield creamery 
gins business with E. J. Prouty 
charge. 

be- 

WEST BROOKTIKLD 

I 
6t2S 

Will tiie Buxzardi get your 
Poultry?—Not if you feed 
Chore-oil/ Every chick rauwd,- 
ju»t feed a   little   every   day 

COSTS S CENTS A YEAR 

for sale by 

H. P. HOWLAND 
Wall Street, Spencer 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AH ADVERTISING 

CAMPAIGN 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 

Teresa Monohan of Worcester is visit- 
ing her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret 
Clennan, Lake street. 

I Mrs. Frank Bailey of Worcester has 
been visiting her. son, Lewis Bailey and 
Mrs. Bailey, Main street. 

The will of the late Miss Annie L. 
Anderson of High street has been filed 
in probate court at Worcester. 

Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert will entertain 
the social and charitable society on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Earl Livermore of Monson is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Liver- 
more, High street, this week. 

Women's aid society of the Methodist 
church served a baked bean supper in 
the vestry Tuesday evening at six 
o'clock. 

formerly of West Brookfield, has re- 
turned to town for the summer and is 
employed as gardener at the Lake 
Wickaboag house, owned by Mrs. 
Henry H. Niles. 

The  West Brookfield    literary    club 
met  with  Mrs.  Robert Carter of  Cen- 

c tral street, Thursday afternoon at three 

the Civil :°'clock- and listened to papers on "Va- 
cation  Trips  of  Club  Members."  This 

iwas the last meeting of the season. Mrs. 
jC. O'M. Edson had charge of the musi- 
cal subject. 

West Brookfield contributes but two 
members to the senior class of Warren 
high school this year. The pupils to 
graduate from here are Miss Bertha 
Henshaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Henshaw, and Miss Anna M. 
Donovan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeremiah Donovan, Church street. Miss 
Henshaw has been awarded the 
valedictory. 

Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R., met 
in Grand Army hall Monday afternoon 
and elected Edwin Wilbur, Allen Jones 
and Isaac N. Jones to visit" the schools 
in District 2 and 4 Friday for the Mem- 
orial exercises. Adjt. George H. Allen 
reported that the deaths in the post 
ranks during the year included Johna- 
than G. Warren and Francis S. South- 
wick. 

Further business will be transacted and 
the purpose box begun. 

After a musical selection by the New 
Braintree Y. P. S. C. E. members, the 
address of- the afternoon will be deliver- 
by Sidney Law of Springfield. This 
will be followed by the offering and the 
concluding number, "Consecration of 
Purposes," by Rev. Sherman Goodwin 
of Brookfield. 

The reception committee will be 
Gordon Shedd, president of the New 
Braintree society of Christian Endeavor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Lane and Miss 
Ferris Titus. 

The music committee is Mrs. William 
France and Miss Florence Shedd; and 
the dinner committee, the ladies' aid 
society. 

West Brookfield young people will 
attend the rally, making the trip in 
automobiles. 

Miss Jessie J. Gilbert is president of 
the West.Brookfield society, Miss Mar- 
jorie Cutler, vice-president; Miss Helen 
Dodge coresponding secretary and Miss 
Edith Gilbert, recording secretary. 

Mechanic Street 
Spencer, Mast. 

The Home of good Pictures 

S SHOWS DAILY 

Friday—"The Devil's Pay Day," featuring Franklyn Far- 
num and Leah Baird. 

Saturday—"The Image  Maker/'  5  reels; "Pearl of the 
Army," 2 reels. 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—"Patria" featuring Mrs. Vernon Castle, 2 reels; 
Mutual Masterpiece, 5 reels. 

Tuesday—"Mysterious   Mrs.   M,"  featuring  Mary Mac- 
Laren. 

Wednesday—"The Dawn of Love," 5 reels, featuring 
Mabel Taliaferro; "Great Secret," F. X. Bushman 
and Beverly Bayne, 2 reels. 

Thursday—Big Six Reel Show. 
ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 

Memorial Day Program 

Persons who have started this sea- 
son to raise pigs in West Brookfield 
are reporting very bad luck. An un- 
known disease seems to attack the pigs 
and from fifteen to twenty little Ones, 
from  six  to eight weeks old, are  suf-' 

The following program for Memorial 
day has been given out by Adjt. Geo. 
H. Allen of Alanson Hamilton Post G 
A.  R.: '    ' 

Comrades, sailors, soldiers not post 
members and invited guests, are re- 
quested to meet at Grand Army hall at 
one o'clock the afternoon of May 30th. 

The formation of line will be: Worces- 
ter City band, Alanson Hamilton Post, 
G. A. R„ Peter T. Kittredge; com, 
mander; town officials and invited 
guests in carriages. 

The route of the procession will be 
through Central and West Main streets 
to Sacred Heart cemetery, where Rev. 
Daniel T. Devine, rector of St. Mary's 
parish, will offer prayer. The detail of 
the post will here decorate the graves 
of twelve soldiers. 

Reforming the line wilj next proceed 

through Main street to Pine Grove I and 
cemetery, where wreaths will be placed 
on the resting places of sixty-five sol- 
diers by a post detail. Prayer will be 
offered at this place by Rev. John H. 
Hoffman, pastor of the Congregational 
church. 

At the conclusion of these ceremonies 
the veterans will countermarch to the 
town hall, where the Memorial service 
will commence at three o'clock. Music 
will be by the Worcester City band and 
patriotic selections will be given. Prayer 
will be offered by Rev. Arthur W. L. 
Nelson, pastor of the Methodist 
churches of Warren and West Brook- 
field, followed by remarks by Adjt. 
George H. Allen, who will read orders 
from headquarters, G. A. R., Washing- 
ton, D. C, written May 5, 1888, given 
by John A. Logan, commander-in-chief. 
Lincoln's Gettysburg address   will    be 

Mrs. Henry Flagg. School strtrt 
followed by a reading "Color Guard, 
by Miss Alberta Cutler, daughter of U< 
and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler, Ware road- 

After musical selection, the addra* <" 
the day will be given by Rev. AIM** 
der M. Blackburn of Southbridge, «* 
program concluding with the singing "' 
"America" by the "audience. 

The union memorial services between 
the Congregational and Method^ 
churches will be held at the l»«t»J 
church Sunday afternoon at 1:* 
o'clock. Alanson Hamilton post «ifl 
meet at Grand Army hall at one o'clo* 
and sailors, soldiers and Sons of " 
erans are invited to join the delegati)"1- 
The Pbst will then proceed to 1 
church, where a sermon will be deHvW' 
ed by Rev. A. W. fc*f*»lson. 

The present membership of the fl 
is fourteen.     The roll of the honofW -*———■     ——**-«SKI mil u*;     »t*     iuiu rewi, lUG     1UI 

delivered by Francis Flagg, son of Mr.-jdead if seventy-seven. 
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MEMORIAL 
OBSERVANCE 

Veterans Pay Tribute 
to Honored Dead 

REV. ARMSTRONG, ORATOR 

SPENCER,   MASS.,  FRIDAY,  JUNE   1,   1917 PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

Boy Scouts Act as Escort for F. A. 
Stearns Post 

Spencer and its patriotic societies 
paid tender tribute Wednesday to the 
Kinored dead of the volunteers of '61 to 

'65. 
The annual Memorial exercises be- 

gan as usual on the preceding Sunday, 
when F. A. Stearns post G. A. R, the 

to bring our tribute to the men who 
fought to preserve the Union, the men, 
who, in a great national crisis, stood 
ready to give the last full measure of 
devotion for their country. I call that! 
period of crisis Yesterday. 

"We little realize the vehemence of 
that struggle. We do not appreciate' 
the bitterness of the feeling that existed 
between the North and the South. 
Through years that feeling had been 
growing. It was a family squabble and j 
a family squabble is always bitter. 

"At la£t the flames of war burst 
forth. Both sides were confident that 
the war would not last long. Both sides. 
misjudged the stamina of the enemy. 
For four long years that struggle con- 
tinued, brother against brother. 

"The cost of that war does not seem T 

big in the light of the present jwrid 'Ime **As,de for Each Department 
war.    But it was a gigantic cost. Jjhe! of the Shops 
South lost three hundred thousaffd of| 
its finest men. The North lost twice' James Holmes, president of the board I j^'jed 
that number. The South spent four oi registrar^ calls the attention of all 
billions of dollars, the North five bfllions men between the ages of twenty-one 
But the cost was more than that. A and thirty-one years, to the following 
vast portion of the country was devast- "st "°f questions which must be an- 
ed. Homes were left desolate. Gaping swered next Tuesday, registration day 
wounds were seen everywhere on the He ca"s particular attetion to the re- 
nation's body. .quirernent for each man registering to 

"The men of yesterday were .men of ^'e  the exact  date  of  birth,  Question 

QUESTIONS 
I   OF TUESDAY 

When Registration for 
Draft Takes Place 

FACTORIES TOCO-OPERATE 

RED  CROSS  MEETING 

Preliminary Organization la Started in 
Spencer 

The plans to merge- the local auxiliary 
of the Red Cross into a stronger organi- 
zation, which will be a branch of the 
Worcester chapter, were started Mon- 
day evening at a meeting in Caucus 
hall, attended by about one hundred 
people. Fred W. Boulton presided at 
the gathering. 

Vice Chairman Marshall of the Wor- 
cester chapter was present and gave an 
interesting and illuminating address 
upon the work and the needs of the 
American Red Cross. Mr. Marshall said 
that where they had been accustomed 
to think and work in thousands, when 
it came to Red Cross supplies, the work 
had so multiplied that now things were 
being done in terms of hundreds of mil- 
lions of bandages, sponges, etc. He 

in France they were so short of 
bandages that newspapers were being 
used for the purpose and dressings 
were being used twice. 

The  clerical  work  had  so  multiplied 

SIXTEEN 
MARRIED 

Cole—Felix 

Clergymen Have Busy 
Week With Couples 

SIX AT ST. MARY'S 

One Soldier Boy Gets Furlough to be 
Married 

McMahon—Martel 

At the Holy Rosary church on the 
morning of Memorial day, Frank Cole 
of Leicester and Rose Veronica Felix 
were united in wedlock by the pastor, 
Rev. W. C.  McCaughan. 

There  were  two    bridesmaids,    Miss 
Dora Dion of Spencer and Miss Beatrice 
Desrosiers of    Worcester.    They    were 

[attended by Arthur Pariseau of Oxford 
and Nelson Cole of Leicester. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
georgette crepe, with veil and carried a 
shower bouquet of roses. 

Miss Dion was gowned in pink silk 
crepe de chine. Miss Derosier*s dress 
was pink taffeta. Both "carried bou- 
quets of sweet pease and wore pink 
boudoir caps. 

The bride's gifts to her bridesmaids 
were pearl necklaces. 

Following the ceremony there was a 
buffet lunch at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Felix, 40 
Main street, where the happy couple 
will   reside,   after, they   return   from  a The marriage of Charles T. McMahon . 

t   vn j   \i    -      »       »r   » i  brief honeymoon trip of   Worcester  and   Mane    Eva  Martel, v 

at the headquarters in Washington that took p]ace yesterday morning at eight• 
the Red Cross building is    inadequate o*ciock  in  St.  Mary's  church,    where 
for the needs of the organization. | Rev« j ,M; Marceau performed the cere- 

Mr. Marshall indicated what could be 

Fred Macomber of Pawtucket, R. I., 
Woman's Relief Corps, Associate mem-|fine spirit.   They were br'ave in the face No. 3, also Nos. 9 and-12 of the follow-1do™' to'nX"„'7he*TOrk anVhow to "^ *"* Cel?brated maSS 

bers of the Post- and„others attended 0f battle.   They were brave in the face in8 ljst, so that there may be no delay get  the maxjmum  of 

the Universalist church, where,the pas-|0f discouragements in the work of re- in properly filing the card. 
tor, Rev   George  F. Morton, preached:building the nation.   The men of yester-'    Arrangements are 
an eloquent sermon appropriate to the j day preserved for us a nation of which Isaac Prduty & Co's factory to dismiss | cna; 

Menard—Chretien 

Ernest Menard of Worcester and Ella 
Chretien of Spencer were united in the 

result with the'and Miss Dora Leblanc of pittsfie,d *™** of matrimony^on Memorial day, at 

^beine made with1"1^1™ exPenditure °f clerical w^.'attended the couple. Ambrose Marte,, a nuptial mass celebrated ,„ St. Mary s 

'sSr^fdismf ^committee was appointed by the the bride's brother, and  Fred Leblanc,I?«*'*«:^^ * *£. ^ 

occasion. 3 
The musical program under direction 

of Miss Fannie I.  Corbin    was    well 
rendered. 

we are proud. one room at a turn Alll -airman  to  open  a  campaign   for in- a cousin  of pjttsfield, were the ushers. 

"But  mere  words are  not  sufficient that there may not be too" much ^^J^^.^ °J ^f I    The br.de wore a tailored suit of sand 

for the tribute we should bring, we of -t the registration and  the men away ^'forpe^ent office     tlt1^ T^' ^ *  ^^ ^ ^ 
i ,. i-~* - .!__W-J .• « ,e or   crown and facing    of    pink    georgette 

| Fontaine of Greendale, a cousin of the 
bride. 

Michael  Chretien, 

today.    We    stand    again    under    the from work but a limited time.   Spencer 
:  havi 

band gave a concert from eight until j the  name  of  humanity against  brute at the noon hour, and another half hour I Dr. j!"c" Austin, Rev"'} 

the  bride's  father, 
gave her away and    the    groom    wag 

ganization at a meeting to be held the crPrif.   n;ni-   .„.!•„„,     "■_     Z.A Yiou, attended by Arthur Charland 
On Memonal day the^Worcester brass:shadow  of  war.  -We  have  enlisted  in Wire Co. W1H be asked to send its quota fim  week  of June.   M*yron  A   Young   ^ ^^   applique   roses    and  light 

nine o'clock on the town hall lawn.       lforce.   We are fighting" a tremendously »'ill  »*  devoted  to  the  employes    of;Mrs j R KSTMISB Rose Bw^a^,'1 

At nine o'clock the procession formed efficient   nation.      We    are  fighting  a Allen-Squire Co. 
for the principal exercises of the day. i tremendously     selfish     nation.       The     The Questions appearing    upon    the 

milan 

The ushers were Albert Chretien and. 
Leon St. Onge. 

The bride wore gray taffeta silk with' 

tinder Jarvis H. Jones, chief marshal.    !best  tribute  that  we    of    today    can cards are as follows: 
Earlier in the day details from the;bring to the men of yesterday is the Name in full, give name, family 

Post had decorated the graves in Pine spirit of true devotion to the nation name; home address, No, street, city, 
Grove and St. Mary's cemeteries. jthat the crisis of today may be met as state: date of birth, month, day, year; 

The line of march formed with squad was the crisis of yesterday. 
of police under Chief John M. Norton, 
Worcester brass band; Boy Scouts, o| 

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong scout- 
master; Frazer A?Stearns post 37 G. A. 
R.; Associate members of the Post; 
Spanish war veterans, Sons of Veter- 
ans, veterans in carriages, etc 

"If after the struggle the brave men 
to    preserve    the 

nation,  we  of  today  fail  to  meet  the 
crisis of today, their struggle will have 
been in vain 
prove ourselves unworthy of their sac- 
rifice  of  yesterday.    If  we  succeed  in 

It proceeded immediately    from  the tV,_ „„•„•„ „* .  J_ ■,< . ... .    , -.-- _        . the crisis of today we will honor those 
headquarters m Bank block to the Old u„„„ „„„    /    „ .    , j        ,    ■ „. ... ...   brave .men of yesterday and a glorious 

are you (Da natural-born citizen, (21 a 
naturalized- citizen, (3) an alien, (4) or 

ing suit of brown.    She wore <. 
Miss Annie Casey, Miss Mary Allen, W. hat  faced  with  veUow  crepe  de  chine 

hat t0 match a"d carried bride roses. 
J. Heffernan, Walter V. Prouty, Dr. A.'and iaVender roses I    DunnS the mass there were soprano 

During the mass there were soprano' seI^cti°"s b>'  Miss Corinne Collette. 
solos  by   Mrs:   Eva   Delisle  and   violin1     Breakfast '""owed for the    wedoW 
solos bv Alberic Beaudin. ;

Pfrty and inv,ted :riends at the horn! 
Following  the service, breakfast was b"de S   Parents-   Mr-  a"d   Mrs, 

A. Bemis, Mrs. H. T. Reed. 
» • » 

Cabaret Modifier Thursday Evening 

Thomas 

At  the  Cabaret   Modifier,    which  is, aennd at the home of thfi brjde.s 

being  arranged  for  Thursday' evening. ents   Mr   and   \fr<: 
have    you    declared    your     intention June 7, b    Conseil Antoinette, at town nark street 
(specify   which)?     Where    were   you hal!> there wil] ^ severa] tableapx pre. c 

born? town, state, nation; If not a citi- eented, as will be seen from the follow- fnr a hnhwwlnn , tr;„ t    v      v   , 
tor a honeymoon trip to .New  York and- 

Michael Chretien. 6 Ash  street. 
The newly married pair are to reside 

'.on  McDonald street. 

tf we fail todav we will *?•. °f «'hat country are you a citizen or ing program: 

subject.'    What is your present trade,     There will be a tableau, "Liberty en- 
occupation, or office?      By whom  em- lightening    the    world.''    by    Adrienne 
ployed ?    Where employed ?    Have you 
a  father, mother, wife, child under 12, 

At three o'clock the happy couple left 
ir a hoheymo 

Atlantic City. 

Lareau—Charron 

cemetery    The ranks of the post, which tomorrow wi!, W assured.   The men of °r  bmth" U"der  l2 

Guests' were present from Cambridge, 
ngnienmg    xne    worm.      oy   -Adrtenne  Pawtucketi  pittsfie)d and other     u »-sc,ay morning to Aurore 
Kasky.   There will be a song by M.ss There  were  manr gif,s of .silver   cut 

Sf- Man- s church.   The cer 
Vvonne Arsenault,  followed by a duet „ia™  i:_-„ _t„ Place at 8:00 o'clock.  Rev. 

once numbered over one hundred men, 
looked rather thin. 

Arriving at the old cemetery, a hol- 
low square was formed about the grave 
of their late comrade,    Hiram    Chase 

tomorrow   will   then  do  honor   to   the 
men of yesterday and the men of today. 

on  you, for support 
Married 
(specify 

icracy.    This, 
service 

the  greatest  democracy branch 

or    single 
which)? 

have     you 

solely  dependent^.   Romeo  Cournover    and  Cora   Van- 
"lichl?. 

"ace seillaise 

glass, linen etc. 

Napoleon Lareau was married Wed- 
nesday morning to Aurore Charron, at 

ceremony took 
J. M. Mar- 

specify which)»*,        TH 7..,,-'    The -vouns «•"!*  wi» make  *•>«> TH   ,       fn   .       Pa"  ,' officlat,n^. 
(whTchP      Race       »■ K *Zg*   f     V*?,*     %" home at 6^Albert sfreet-    Worcester. ^^ "^"f ""pUal mass. 

milSarv   v t""'   £   t^  ^   Bedard  a"d Th« bride has recently been emploved      The  gr°°m S  father'    Treffte  I*m™ v aimore Liaucher. %,     r t ,->   »»    T ^,      „, 
by John C. Maclnness Co., Worcester. 

What 
had? 

where the  Grand  Army  ritual  sefS-ice U"der the SU"' has enlisted in ^ com- Do , 
was given  'by   Commander   John   W.'mon ^"f ag*,n't the 'aSt great aUt0"  (specify grounds)? 
Bigelow, Chaplain Alvan N. Lamb, and cracy.   The call of a new crisis has been 

Rank;      The second tableau will be the lead- 
years.;      Nation      or    State ing  of  the   Uoot)S   t0    Orleans,    Jean 

you claim exemption    from    draft d'Arc win ^    impersonated    by    Miss 

Evelyn    La    Riviere.      Others    taking 
» * »  party will be Mr.  Bouvier,"as general; 

Fred Sherby Sent to Bridgewater       WUf»d Maurand, 1st lieutenant;  Felix 
: Samson, 2d lieutenant; Zephirin Daoust 
sergeant;      Raymond    Clark,    Eugene 

» ♦ » 
Guertin—Letendre 

Fred Sherby, painter by occupation, 
Audette,   Frank  Dion,    Henry   Perron, 

David H. Guertin and Laurena Leon- 
tine Letendre were married Monday 
morning at- St. Mary's church at 8:30 
o'clock, by Rev. J. M. Marceau, who 
also celebrated nuptial mass. 

The best man was Arthur J. Fecteau, 

Robert Gibson, officer of the dav. When!80""^ m order that a glorious forever 

taps had sounded, following the decora-,^ * i
secured' V"less that ea» is 

ti'on of the graves in the cemetery, the;heeded. ** deeds of fte brave in the 

jrocessio:, reformed    and    marched  toiP3St ™* have been m vam' 
the soldiers' memorial'in I. L. Prouty,    "Democracy  is    winning    the world, who has been at the town farm during \Vjifred 
park.  fTh& chains of past ages ajte ieji3g_the__Bast1 winter, assaulted  the matron  ■    ,_    1^  ' and the bridesmaid was the bride's sis- 

Here the management of the exercises!brok"en-    Even dark, sinster Russia has of the farm, Mrs. Frank E. Parker, last ^""Ledou™0"1^"*   "'"^    U'°n    and,ter' Miss Aurore Letendre.   Ushers were 
Saturday, and as a result is now dele-     \,       B   '   A   *, -—   « „   „ Arthur Leblanc and Roger Letendre. 
.,,,,, ,      , ,.    Very Rev. A..R. Grolleiu, O. P   will      n    ■      ,t »r      T^„- 

gated  to  help  food  production  at  the  „      , , ,      ... ,     " i    Dunng the mass Mrs. William Leten- 
„ ., , speak,  and   next   will   come   the  song. J„  „f  «-t,»  .        ,,    ■ 
Bndgewater state  farm. :,£ .. „ .       „.,. „    .       dre  of   "hitman  sang  an  Ave   Maria. 

ci,I-i,       „   t. • J     J *    J 1  Co"sert sonsceil,    by    Misses    Evelvn and  \i,„-V 
Sherby was being ordered to do some',,„ •    „„ > T     ,   D   ,     ,  „,     it_.   ,    •     ana JIlss   " 

,   . t.      a ,      , Monn and Leah Bedard. The third tab- 

Jr., attended him at the altar, and the 
bride's brother-in-law^ Oscar Poudrier of 
Marlboro, gave her away. 

The bride was gowned in white crepe 
de chine, with veil and carried a bou- 
quet of roses. 

Following the honeymoon trip, they 
will live with the bride's parents. 
School street, where a reception was 
giverrinvited friends after the ceremony 
on  Wednesday. 

was turned over to Nathan C. Bryant, 
president of the day. 

..in-opening the program, Mr. Bryant 
Mid: "In accordance with a time- 
honored custom we meet on this Mem- 

 driven the night away 
Driven the clouds that palled the day- 
Gone is the line  that slowly paced, 
Mutely facing the desert waste; 
Gone the knout and the galling chain, 

orial day to pay a loving tribute to theJGone the tortures of brawn and brain, 
memory of those who by their patriotic!Gc,ne the terror of lurking spies, 
devotioj  made 'it  possible    for us  tojGone tlle verdict of purchased lies— 

enjoy the privileges which are ours.      I °ut of-the n,ght at last we see 

"During the    ™=t    ««     ^.- I Russia rising—a Russia free!" 

have arisen 

Grammond—Paul 

'61 ?    We 
they  will..  As  President 

past    year    conditions 
fraught with  the gravest 

moment to all mankind. Now that the 
United States has been.drawn into the 
world catyclasm will her citizens prove 
t™ to the spirit of 76 and 
are cimtirlent 

Wilson has eloquently said, 'The right 

"hTl°c  prec'itn,s than Peace,   and   we 
,   * fiBht for things  which  we  have 
'ways carried nearest our hearts;  for 

Mmocra.-v, for the right of those who 

2        U' authority, to have a voice in 
en- o„-„ governments;  for the rights 

and  bberties  of  small  nations;   for   a 

''"minion of right, by such a 
ree peoples as   shall   bring 
safety  to  all  nations,  and 

make the world " 

"ft is not f, 

o the hour, but simply to present the 

Pravlr °Mhe ^''    ' 
of theHGUaSRffered by ChaPlain LarnbiCourt May Order Spencer Woman to 

The bana ™-J_^ ■    .       • *"H1 Contract 

At St. Mary's church  Monday morn- 
ing   at   eight   o'clock.   Louis    Edmond 

vonne Arseneault and  Val- Grammond of Brockton was married to 

leau  will  be  "Jacques  Cartier,"  imper- ^    ^            3lS°    3SS,Sted    '"    the Olivine Marie Paul, daughter of Mr. and 
donated by Ulric Dufault, Henry Morin      TLA-.   „.„„              ,.-    ..M Mrs. Cyrus Paul.   The officiating clergy- 
and   Wilfred  Gaudette.    St     lean    de    Jhe b"de WaS B°Wnf ,"wh,te georK- ".an was Very Rev. A. R. Grolleau O. P., 

Baptiste will be impersonated bv  M,sS    'IZTnHnt'^ A        T' U™™?, P^°r *  the  °hurch'    who  also   rele- 
Vivian  Gravelin.    During the  last  tab- ^^^^SlttJ"Z° ***** "^ ^ m^ 
leau  Miss Cecile  Bedard  and  Valmore I          * A    V               ,°!   J        '^ ***««  Dufault  of    Brockton  was 

M fail now.   Thanks lcreams of the wome» brouSht Warden Gaucher win si,     -A    Canada •■              i    l™"'** * bo"1"«t of bride roses. best man and Miss Yvonne Grammond 
Ct,„   ,      . , ... , I     1 he   bnd.e   wore   blue     embroidered 
Strawberries and cream will be served 

after the entertainment. Edmond Bou- 
vier will have charge of training those 
taking part in  the second tableau.        I 

I work in washing floors at the almshouse 
jwhen he rebelled and struck Mrs. Par- 
i ker in the face, cutting her face and 
I causing it to bleed. • Miss May Guerin, 
employed at the farm, intervened, and 
held   the  fighting    Sherby    until    the 

concert of 
Peace and 

to the men in blue who met the crisis Parker to the scene, 
of yesterday she lives todav, a united The warden administered summary 
democratic nation. The call is out in Punishment to the assailant of Mrs. 
a new crisis. America's response to the Parker. and as a result Sherby had an 
call of democracy will mean a crown of eve in m°urning when Deputy Sheriff 
glory forever." , Earner and   Patrolman    Norton,    who 

were summoned, led him to the deten- 
tion room at town hall. 

Dr. R. J. Fowler was called to attend 
Mrs. Parker's injuries. 

Another selection by the children'"was 
giveif to be followed by the service of 
the Woman's Relief Corps and the 
decoration of the monument by the 
children. During this service Ada Hart- 
man gave a patriotic reading in    very 

Spencer Man Denies Charges Made in tendre  Main strm 

Wife's Divorce Libel I    !?„,, , 
Following    a    honeymoon    trip    the 

Leonard J. Ballou. Spencer is to fight ™.Uple  wi"  B° to  housekeeping at. 220 

bridesmaid, 
marquisette and a pink hat.    She car-     The bride wore a gown of white crepe 
ned   Ladv Lslington  roses. de chine  trimmed  with  satin and  car- 

A   breakfast  was  served    after    the ried    bride    roses.      The    bridesmaid's 
ceremony  at  the  home  of  the  bride's goWn was cflampagne 
parents. Selectman  and  Mrs.  Ovid  Le- to match. 

At   di 
Warden 

trict  court   Monday    morning 
Parker,   Dr.   Fowler  and   Miss 

the  claims  of  his  wife,     Susan   Lydii 
Ballou, Worcester, that he deserted her. 

West Bi 
groum is 

vlst 

he charges in a libel for divorce 
Guerin testified to the circumstances of ha"; filed in thp smutrinr pn,,ri 

fine manner. This exercise was in charge  .. .,       .   T    ..      „ „. ,      ,  ' 
t \r      T •«•    -^ ■, •   ,     the assault and Justice Cottle ordered 

of Mrs. Lillian Corser, president of the  c,    .      , ,        ._   .* 
„ Sherbv   taken   to   the   state 

itself at last free.1 

me to draw the lessons 

Corps. 

The program was concluded by the 
singing of the Star Spangled Banner. 

The parade reformed and proceeded 
to G. A. R. headquarters for luncheon. 

He has retained Atty. Artnur Monroe, 
farm   at Atty. Charles W. Lemaire is counsel for 

\ Mrs. Ballou. 

• • * The plaintiff says she married Ballou 
Catholic   Churches   Will   Buy   Liberty at  Millbury,  May   17,    1906,  and  that 

Bridgewater. 

ilk with hat to 
She carried pink roses. 

Frank and   Frederick  Paul,  brothers 
of the bride, were ushers. 

During the mass there were violin sel- 
street,  Worcester.    The ections bv Albana Collette and singing 

•s. Clem- by Miss Corinne Collette. 

| A reception was held at the home of 
the bride's parents, after the ceremony. 
The young couple will reside at 99 Hill 
street, Brockton. 

,  ' ent Guertin of Spencer. 

Berard—Sauvageau 

Louis Berard and Cora Sauvageau 
were married Memorial, day at 7:30 in 
the morning, at a nuptial mass in St. 

Bonds 
Marv' 

Rev. Wm. C. 
Ballou, she  ^ 

McCaughan,  pastor of Wales   March   ,_, 

they later lived in Spencer, RoyalstooJ ™f 'J^S^  ^^  the  V"y 

Southbridge and Wales Grolleau officiated. 
Rev. 

Vacating  Judgment   Askeof'in 
JanveUe vs. C. F. Moreau 

buperior court in a petition 
deserted   her  at' ]'  ™*K   attended    b>'    Napoleon to vacate a judgment for $5275 handed 

tion, renedered a patriotic selec- 

rear! ,7 the" Mrs' Amelia K. Faxon 
estab, t°rders °{ Gen- J°h" A- Logan 
«w™    ? Memorial day as a national 

*e wsr   I*86 L' Smith' ad'utant of 

dutv r'f Performed the required 

ParL    reading the   orders of the -de- 
Mn^ent of Massachusetts. 

by the 1    * °f SCh0°I ^Mren, assisted 
Miss T„     d' "ow gave a selection, with 
■; Ingrej Ekman as director. 

co'n» address at   Gettyburg was 

the Church of the Holy Rosary, stated 
last evening  that the rectors    of the 

* , Catholic  churches  in    the    Springfield | 
Superior court is requested to direct diocese  had received instructions from; 

Bridget Manion, Spencer, to perform a the bishop, Rt. Rev. Thomas D. Beaven | 

1910.    and has con Berard,  the groom's brother, and  Wil- down   several 

tinued the desertion since.   Mrs. Ballou br°d SauvaSeau. the bride's father. Janvelle 
month} 

vs. Cyriac F. 
has petitioned for alimonv. 

ago   in   Hilaire 
Moreau, Spencer, 

High School Teacher Resigns 

The bride was gowned in white crepe formerly administrator of t 
de chine with pearl trimming. She wore Celina Thabeault. Spencer   his mother 
a  ved. and carried  bride  roses. I    The  petitioner in  the action  started 

the   home   Friday   is   Deputy   Sheriff   George   H 
contract to  sell  real estate m Spencer to take up a collection at all mases on      Miss Carrie  p.  MacDonald, who  has of the h"^ parents,    the newlvweds Ramer. Spencer, who was appointed ad 
to Joseph ODonnell. Spencer, which it Sunday June 10 been a teacher at David Proutv high «* {™ a honeymoon trip.    Thev will ministrator Mav S, when    T  MoreTu 
aHeged she made May 7 and refused to      The  funds  derived  from   this  collec-. school for the past  two vears,  has re- mak« «>eir home at 30 Prospect street, was removed bv  Probate court 
perform May  12. ; tion shall be utilized  by  the 

licelv ,u i • l    uettyourg WJ 

Godrird       medby    Mi8S    Eva"^''n 

the0daOv'n.ithiS  °ame  ibe  oration  0' 
b>' Rev' ,?"terday. Today, Forever," 
C°n«regatl

R0b?rt1.
0' Armstrong of the 

«regat,onal church. 

' Armstrong said; "We meet today 

various; signed her position,    to    take    one, as. 
The real estate is described in a bill rectors  for the purchase    of    Liberty teacher in English and history at Newj 

in equity which has been filed as being bonds, each to attend the purchase in'Britain   Ct 
occupied  by   the  defendant.    The  bill his respective church 

Reeves—Lyons 

states the price which was to have been The rectors were also urged to bring 
for the property was $725, and that $25 the matter of this patriotic movement 
Was paid the day the agreement was to the attention of the people on the 
made.   On May 12 the plaintiff offered coming Sunday. „ 
the defendant $700, but the latter is Envelopes will be distributed at the 
said to have refused it. .Holy Rosary church next Sunday and 
t Atty. Arthur Monroe is counsel for St. Mary's church will take a similar 
O'Donnell. action. 

court. 
The judgment which is the basis of 

the action was obtained in a suit for 
care  and  nursing  by  the  plaintiff  for 

— I    Charles  H.   Reeves  of    Jefferson,   a Mrs. .Thabeault. . 
arrived!,    no,member of H company,    2d regiment.     Counsel for the petitioner 

thinks who is doing duty at one of/The bridges Timothy F. Howard. 
is    Attv. 

Straw  hat  time    h 
matter what  the weather man 

»f it,^*#doesn't pay-to carry over last » Spencer, was maj*ie*-Mondar mo^n 

-ear's model. Buy a new one now, and ing at toe^HcJx-Rosary church to Miss' Get ihe automobile coupons and 
be up to date. Don't wait till the sum- Elizabeth Lyons, also of Jefferson. The B™611 trading stamps when you buy 
mer is half over. The latest ideas in officiating clergyman was Rev James >'our new straw hat or negligee shirt, at 
straws at F. Collette & Son's, clothiers. Prendergast of Jefferson. The bride is F- Collette & Son's, clothiers, Main 
Mam street. Adv. the principal of a school in Jefferson,   street, opp. postoffice, Spencer,     Adv. 



A 

TODAY 
Procrastination is the thief of 
health: Keep yourself well by 
the timely use and help of 

BEEEHAM'S 
PILLS 

l-ES it Sal* of Any Mrdtcine in tk« WarM. 
* emywliwfc   In boxe«, 10c. 25c. 

arranged, are a 10 team match. Green 
Hill club, at Leicester, July 14th; 10 
team match, Green Hill club, at Muni- 
cipal links, Aug. 18th; return match* of 
Leominster Golf club at Leicester, Sept. 
22. 

Leicester    road    improvements    will 
probably strike a snag when the money 
becomes scare, although the town voted 

| $5500  for   the  purpose,  at  the   special 
I town meeting last week.   The question 
! of legality of thejmeeting has been put 
up  to 'Charles  ¥. Gettemy,  director of 
the bureau of statistics and a snag may 
be hit when the notes are put up to Mr. 
Gettemy for approval.   The officials of 

LEICESTER 

**** 

the town have found that the various 
—i— banks are not overanxious to lend the 

Leicester public safety league has money for the purpose. The trouble 
ordered 120 bushels more of potatoes over the money is all due to alleged 
for its members: 100 bushels have illegality in the warrant of the recent 
already been obtained. I town meeting.   That the .waYrant holds 

The funeral of Jennie (Collier) Mack, and legalizes the meetings in spite of a 
widow of Charles E. Mack was at 2:30 cle"cal error is the contention of Mr. 
o'clock Monday afternoon at the Cherry McKenna, Chairman Thomas J Welsh 
Valley cemetery.   Rev. Harry J. Butler of the selectmen and the town counsel 
officiated at the prayers at the grave 

The Boy Scouts drilled Tuesday after- 
noon at the common under direction of 
Gapt, R. W. Davis. After drilling some 
time was spent in teaming down a hen 
house, the lumber from which will be 
used by them to build a cabin. 

The* Cherry Valley parent teacher 
association will be tonight in Cherry 
Valley grammar school for the election 

«of officers.    An  entertainment  will be 

Denholm & McKay Co 

John E. Kenney, but whether the town 
will be able to .borrow the money or not 
is thfe Question. Hon. Channing Smith, 
leading opponent of the loan, hasn't 
hesitated tc say in private that he will 
do what he can to hold up the loan. 

The program at the town hall ar- 
ranged by the W. R. C. was as follows: 
Invocation by Rev. W. W. Patton, 
chaplain of the day; march. National j 
Unity, Tilander's band;  Salute to Ourj 

,  Flag,  school;   Star    Spangled    Banner,! 
Tgiven and refreshments will be served,    ...        .. «» • ,   c- ,       ,. ^. school  and   audience;   Memorial   Song. 
after the meeting. ,       }       ,      .   -   a     „        , .    ,    ™ 

'grades  6  to  9;    Gettysburg    Address, I 
The surgical dressings committee will Herman King. overture, Jubilee; reci- 

send a large shipment of dressings Mon- tation «A Brotherhood of Heroes," 
day to the war zone. The regular Richard O'Donnell; song," "The Child- 
meetings will be Tuesdays at two o'clock ren-s Offering," grades 1 and 2; recita- 
Pleasant street schoolhouse instead of tion Eva Stelmok; The'Two Friends, 
Mondays as they formerly have been  , Polka   yAo {or two comets.    Nils and 

The  regular  routine  of    Supervisor  Erik Tilander;    recitation,    Ruth    Mc- 
Alley   of  the  public  safety  league    is Geach and Pearl Ainsley; patriotic exer- 
arranged    as    follows:    Mondays    and cise, grade 5; song, "The Minstrel Boy," 
Thursday he will visit Leicester; Tues- grade 5;  exercise    "The  Flag of  Our 
days and Fridays he will be in Roch- Country," grade 4;    Grand    American 
dale;    Wednesday    and    Saturdays in Fantasia;   song,    "The„.Family    Drum 
Cherry Valley. j Corps,"  grades 3    and    4;     recitation, 

_. _ . . . .     .. , I "Memorial,"   Warren   Pomeroy;   recita- 
There was a flag raising at John Nel-    .        „_.      „ ,...,,    „      ,      „   _,    . 

,, - ,    ,       .     ,t       , ' -       tion.     The   Soldiers   Repnave,     Dons son Memorial church after the morning _ . „_ _ _ „ 
_, . . :   Scott; chorus,   Tramp, Tramp. Tramp. The   raising  was  at-        . , .     „      .     ,        , 

grades 6  to  9;    America,    school  and 
audience; march, The Invincible Eagle, 
band. 

The  Leicester home guard  have or- 

service   Sunday. 
tended by Cviil war veterans. Boy 
Scouts and Woman's Relief Corps. The 
flag was raised and saluted by all, but 
on account of bad weather it was im- 
mediately   taken   in  affd 
that were planned had to be given up 
because of the rain. 

xercises ganized with 37 enrolled, 15 from Leices- 
ter and 22 from Cherry Valley, and will 
drill Thursday  nights.    The    following 
have been enrolled:    Frank L. Powers, 

The woman's missionary society will George    A     whittemore;    james    A. 

Quinn, Daniel H. McKenna, Alfred M. 
Frye, Joseph W. Conway, George M. 
Wheeler. Harold C. Murdock, John E. 
Ferguson, George E. King, John P. Lee, 

meet with Mrs. W. G. Church, Main 
street, Monday afternoon. June 4, at 
three o'clock. Reports will be given of 
the Aliance meeting in West Brook- 
field and of the Worcester branch meet- A11<Tn w. r. 
ing in Princeton. The golden jubilee charles L Rice Anhur j wmiamson 

offering will be taken, the new study Thomas j Kent Thomas j Ke„ 
books will be g.ven out, and a social Michae, McDermott| Edgar Thompson, 
enjoyed. A large attendance is desired Joseph Dam£ Alber(. Jubinville Geo 

as this is the last meet.ng until Hayes James B Rjce Edgar Haydfin 

September. I Charles   Bigelow,   Henry  Gilbert,   Rob- 
Leicester academy pupils had a Mem- ert Schofield, William Hollings, Thomas 

orial program in Smith hall Tuesday. Mulhearn, James Brogan, John Burgan, 
These took part in song and readings: Channing Smith Jr., George M. Messen- 
Sidney Farrow, Joseph Daley, Catherine ger, Fred Parlin, Thomas Grady, Frank 
Dorsey, Miss Yvonne Desrosiers, Miss Johnson and Fred Crowley. The meet- 
Harriet Smith, Miss Grace S. Alden, ings will alternate weekly between 
Leighton Logan, Richard Williamson, town hall Leicester and A. O. H. hall, 
Paul Libbey, Albert Petersen, Charles Cherry Valley. Sergt. Earl C, Thomp- 
Chase, and Eugene Montgomery. Arthur son. formerly of A Co, Worcester, is 
White, a veteran of the Civil war and drillmaster. 
member  of  George   H.  Thomas  Post, * • » 
G. A. R., spoke.    The exercises closed    . Mri, g*srs W. Davis 
by  the  singing  of America    by.  the 
school. 

«64 to 500 Main St; Boston  Store        Telephone Park 4000 
Worcester 

COMING! 
Central New England's Most Famous Yearly Sale 

The Denholm & McKay Go's 

Annual 
Department Managers9 

Sale 
Tuesday, Wednp?d*y, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 

June 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1917-Five Wonderful 
Bargain Days 

First Department Managers' Sale to be held in the New Store, and in every way the most 
masterful achievement of Worcester's Largest and Finest Store. 

Over a Half Million Dollars' Worth of New 
Merchandise Is Involved—Much of it at 

an Average of Nearly Half Price 
-^.   . ■ 

A sii-page newspaper size circular is being distributed throughout Worcester County—If you do not get one write uajtad we will 
' mail you one. 

Don't Miss the Savings of This Greatest of All Sales 
Hundreds of extra salespeople. Every Department will be represented with wonderful bargains, 
Remember the dates—Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9,1917—Five Days Only. 
Store closes every day at 5:30, including Saturday.   Opens daily at 8:30. 

Please Shop Early No Goods Sent C. 0. D. During" This Sale 

COME AND SAVE MONEY ! 

and faithful service*, The pastor, Rev. 
W. W. Patton, paid tribute to her aid 
in his work, calling her a "friend to 
others." Burial was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery where we left the casket surround- 
ed by beautiful flowers. The husband, 
Chas. L. Davis and two sons, Frederick 
and  Raymond,  have  the sympathy  of 

Mrs. Charles L. Davis 

The funeral of  Flora Winch, wife of 

.   . *'    I    In the passing on of Mrs.Flora Winch 
The Woman's Relief Corps celebrates  Davis  our community  feels  a  distinct 

its twenty-fifth  birthday on  Thursday ioss.   She was a Leicester girl and her, 
June 7, in Memorial hall. The regular whole life was spent here.   The daugh-iCharles        Davls' Pleasant street. was 

bi-monthly meeting win be as usual, in  ter  of  Joseph' and   Lucinda 

NEW  LAW  ON  USE  OF FLAG IS 
OUTLINED 

Strict Regulations Are Laid Down For 

Improper Uses of the Stars 
and Stripes 

For  the  information  of   "readers  we 
are outlining the pertinent portions of ™ 
the new law relative to the misuse of 
the    American    flag.    Within    several 

book, pamphlet, certificate, diploma 
warrant or commission of appointment 
to office, ornamental picture, article of 
jewelry or stationery for use in corres 
pondence, on which is printed, painted 
or placed the flag of the United States 
of America not connected with any 
advertisement and not used for adver- 

(Lynde) 
the afternoon. In the evening at eight Winch, she came Jan. 17, 1868. Her 
o'clock the Corps will entertain as distinguishing traits of faithfulness and 
guests the W. R. C. of Worcester, the striving for the best were early mani- 
Grange of Rochdale, Dept. Commander fest. Her drawing and writing books 
Denny of Worcester, Mrs. Chapin, Dept- were the best. At the age of seventeen 
Senior Vice-President, and invited she joined the Congregational church, 
guests. The program consists of music. [t was no idle pledge she gave as her 
a'review of the twenty-five years, retita- after life testified. Constant in attend- 
tions by the school children and a gun ance on church services,, heljrtul in the 
drill, followed by a social hour. , Sunday school and Christian Endeavor, 

At the morning service of John Nel- she grew in Christian grace. As a 
son Memorial church a Memorial day teacher she was successful. For several 
program was carried out. Rev. W. W. >'ears Past her c,ass ol D0>'s of 'teen 

Patton preached a rousing sermon on aSe has been remarkable for th& devo-, 
the present situation and how we can tion of the teacher and the/loyalty of 
best help our boys. There was special the pupils. It was a growing class, at 
music by the orchestra of high school the last numbering seventeen. 
of commerce, Worcester, of which Miss1 Whatever she undertook she did her 
Alma Morrissette is director, special ^^ not sparing any effort. As secre- 
selection by choir, "Lest We Forget," tar>' of several societies she filled an im- 
"Tenting Tonight," as an offertory, by P°rtant place. As a member of the 
Miss Stella Morrisette of Worcester. Women's Christian Temperance Union 
The service was attended by the W. R. she was secretary for several years and 
C. and G. A. R. in a body. At the close for the last two years the loved presi- 
of the sen-ice the flag was raised and dent- sh« has been superintendent of 
carried out by Rev. W. W. Patton, as- that branch. Both silver and gold 
sisted by Boy Scouts, Eugene Mont- medals have been allotted to her in the 
gomery and Theodore Hinckle. medal contests. 

1 1 Her cheerfulness and sunny  temper 
There was a dartce Memorial day at endeared her to manv friends. Her 

the club house. ' The committee en- Her sjncerjty and unfailing welcome 
gaged special music for the occasion, heM them Two years ag0 Mr and 

and a good crowd was present. During Mrs Davis celebrated their twenty-fifth 
June there will be dances on the 9th, anniversary. The house was filled with 
16th and 30th. A regular dinner will be friends t0 whom it was a real home. 
served the 30th and every Saturday 
and Sunday hereafter. The opening 
golf tournament was Saturday after- 
noon May 26th, an  18    hole    handicap 

coming. 
During Mrs^Davis'-Hlnessv ^TTjncom- test.-r. 

plaining was she, so accessible to all 
t who called, that we did not think of a 

event. On Memorial day there was a|fatal termination. It was a severe 
handicap event, 36 holes. Last year's (Shock to learni on May 23 that our 
handicap applied on both of these friend had left us TYie funeral ser- 
events. There will be a match game|VJces were heid at the John Nelson 
with the Leominster golf club in Leo-,Memorial chUrch. Mrs. Myra Taylor, 
minster, June 23rd with same arrange-jcountv president W. C. T. U. spoke elo- 
ments as previous years.   Other events qUentiy of her friend and of her loving 

from the John Nelson Memorial church, 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. 
W. W. PattOn officiated. The service 
was attended by the W. C. T. U., also 
many friends and townspeople. The 
music was by a quartet composed of 
Charles Dunton, Spencer; Mrs. Cora 
Hatheway, Worcester; Miss Violet War- 
ner, Worcester, and William Hosking, 
Spencer. 

Mrs. Davis was born in Leicester, Jan. 
17, 1868 and has always lived in Lei- 
cester, She was a daughter of Joseph 
B. and Lucinda Winch.. She was mar- 
ried to Charles L. Davis in 1890. 

She is survived by her husband, Chas. 
L. and two * sons, Raymond -W. and 
Frederick both of Leicester. 

Mrs. Davis has been an intelligent and 
active worker in various societies and 
will be greatly missed. 

Thousands of Mothers Worry 
,, When the children cry in their sleep, 

weeks new laws have been enacted and!are peevish and constipated and take 
we advise everypne to study the law {cold easily. Mother Gray's Sweet Pow- 
carefully if they have any intention of j ders for Children, has for 30 years been 
using the American flag in any way out Ia trusted remedy in many thousand 

; .. ,. -,, ■*■ .      homes.   They frequently break up colds 
of the ordinary.   The pertinent portion  in  24  hours,  move  and    regulate    th« 
of the new law follows: » bowels and destroy worms. 

"Whoever publicly mutilates, tram- 
ples upon, defaces or treats contemptu- 
ously the flag of the United States or 
of Massachusetts,  whether such flag is 

The Eternal Magdalene 

This drama of strong melodramatic 
action has been playing this week at 
Worcester theatre by the Maurice 
Franklin players. 

The company comprises a cast of ex- 
cellent artists and they interpret this 
piay wixn^Stfong emotion ami fliriBin{i 
situation. , 

The play itself leaves much to be 
desired in respect to its moral 
philosophy, which is pretty ragged in 
spots, though all ends fairly well at the 
closing curtain. 

The Franklin- players will be at the 
Worcester theatre for some time and 
premise to be a considerable attraction, 

they appear in other productions. 

Glory  In  Success. 
The more powerful an obstacle the 

Itching, torturing skin eruptions dis- 
figure, annoy, drive one wild.   Doans 

public or private property, or whoever more glory we have In overcoming It. | Ointment is praised for its good work. 

Memorial Day Services 

Memorial day was celebrated Wed- 
nescday with exercises at the Towtaid 
park cemetery, Cherry Valley by the 
children of the Grammar school. 

The decorating of graves was done by 
children and Boy Scouts at the various 
cemeteries, brief services being-held-.at. 
them all under direction of the G. A. 
R., assisted by the W, R. C. 

Exercises at town hall by the school 
children under Miss Ingrid Eckman, 
supervisor of music were as follows, 
with music by Tilander's band of Wor- 

Men Drilling for National Preparedness 
Get great comfort from    the   use    of use 
Allen's Foot-Ease. When shaken into 
the shoes it takes the friction from the 
shoes, freshens the, feet and makes 
walking easy. Gi^es^ instant relief to 
tired, aching, swolleW, tender feet, blis- 
ters and calluses. Also sprinkle it in 
the foot-bath. British and French 
troops use it. 

displays such flag or any representation 
thereof, upon which are words, figures, 
advertisements or designs, or who shall 
in this Commonwealth, expose to pub- 
lic view, manufacture, sell, expose for 
sale, give away or have in possession 
for sale or to give away or for use for 
*ny-purpose, any article or substance, 
being an article of merchandise or a re- 
ceptacle of merchandise or articles upon 
which shall be attached through a 
wrapping or otherwise, engraved or 
printed in any manner, a representation 
of the United States flag, shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than ten 
nor more than one hundred dollars; or 
by imprisonment for not more than one 
year,' or by both such fine and im- 
prisonment; but a flag which belongs 
to a Grand Army post, to the camp of 
the legion of Spanish war veterans or 
which is the property of or- is used in 
thp crf»rv-.y<» of the U":tcd St^tcc-sr of 
this Commonwealth may have the 
names of battles and the name and 
number of the organization to which 
such flag belongs inscribed thereon. 
Words, figures, advertisements or de- 
signs attached or directly or indirectly 
connected with the flag of any repre-~ 
sentation thereof in such manner that 
the flag or its representation is used to 
attract attenthjn tw tir advertise such 
words, figures, advertisements or de- 
signs, shall for the purposes of this act 
be deemed to be upon the flag." 

The law distinctly says, however, 
that the foregoing provisions do not 
apply  "to any  newspaper,    periodical, 

—Mollere. 150c at all drug stores. 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York BROADWAY 

At 64th St 
Broadway  cars from  Grand Central 

Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Penny* 
vania Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 
Room with Adjoining Bath $1.60 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2-00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 
Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 
HARRY P. STIMSON        > 

Formerly of Boston 
Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 

Screened Throughout 

THE BEST SELECTION AT 
THE  LOWEST PRICES 
F.A.KNOW.LTON 

Main & Elm Streets, Worcester, Mass 

CHARLTON 

WE. 

MILES per GALLON 
When you figure miles per gallon, 
there is no gasoline as cheap and 

efficient as SOCONY. Because 
SOCONY is not only pure and 
powerful, but uniform. 

13QDI1 
Hjriirtv i 
urn tin I 
'•V'iiTl 

iSOCONYl 
, MOTOR 
GASOLINE 

STANDARD OlLCO^N.Y.1 

Jcnjnur 
ina'j: 

i LD'JUOA 

every Every gallon is like 

gallon, no matter where you buy it 

—quick starting and chock full of 

energy. The SOCONY seal means 

that the gasoline it marks is the 

best that extensive sources of sup- 

ply and highly scientific refining 
can produce. 

■   ■' 

SOCONY is so different from the 
inert mixtures that are often solqU 

as gasoline that it pays to be par- 

ticular what goes into your tank. 

Say "So-CO-ny" and look for the 

Red, White and Blue SOCONY 
sign. 

Standard Oil Co. of New York 

The Sign of a Reliable Dealer 
and the World's Best Gasoline 

Mortgagees Sate of Real Estate 
/ 

By virtue of a power of sale, corfr 
tained in a certain mortgage deed, 
given by William Coughlin to* the Lei- 
cester Savings bank, dated May 6th, 
1905,  and  retorded    with    Worcester 

DEALERS WHO SELL 
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

CRIMMIN BROS. 

SPENCER  HARDWARE 
F. I. HODGERNEY 
J. McKENZIE 

CO. 

BROOKFIELD 

G. WOODARD'S GARAGE 
T. WARNER CO. 
H. R. LAMB 
BROOKFIELD INN 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

L. H. CARROLL 
WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE 
C. EDSON 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

FRANK DRAKE 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

W. F. FULLAM 
E. REVANE, PROSPECT HOUSE 

P. J. DANIELS 

The funeral of Mrs. Melina Akers was 
Sunday afternoon from her home, Main 
and Stafford streets, where she lived 
for more than forty years.    Rev. J. A. 
Day officiated. , Bearers were four j District Deeds, book 1M4, page 541, tor 
grandsons, Clare Taylor, Holden;'a brfach of the conditions thereof, and 

Roger Taylor, Worcester, Ralph E.!^£ ™at %££?£&?£& 
laylor and Roger Grimwade, Charlton.j premises, on Saturday, June 16, 1917, 
There were many flowers. Acquaint-1 at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, all and 
ances and relatives were present from! sinKu!ar- the premises conveyed by said 
Springfield. Worcester    and    Marlboro, j ™iXws ■ descnbed tiierein- 
Undertaker Lewis A. Mclntyre was in| "A certain tract of land wit* the 
charge. Burial was in the family lot!buildings thereon situated in said Spen- 
in Union cemtery, Charlton City. lcer- bounded on the north by Duggan 

w . j ■ ,    , '. ■„   street, on the east by Highland street Women interested in work of the W.!on  the  muth  hv tJd  J H   p   St£ 
C. T. L. met in the Congregational; and land of James Coughlin. and on the 
church Sunday afternoon and listened j west by land of Mrs. E. Keeley, being 
to Mrs. Mvra Tavlor, Worcester county! lPe .same premises conveyed to me by 
„™„;^„„4.     T* .-. » ~        * J ideed of  Nathaniel  Myrick  dated  Nov. president.    It is not expected a union ^   lm and recorded \n Worcester Dis- 
will be formed in Charlton, but that! trict Registry of Deeds, book 1284. page 
those  interested will  become members 145",  and  by   deed   of  Morris O'Heam 
of  the county, union. 

F.  H.  C.  Merriam,  chairman  of  the 
school committee said 

said dated Aug. 22, 1890, recorded ii 
Registry book 1331, page 449." 

Excepting however, from the above 
We have four I described tract, so much thereof as here- 

teachers who, by the provision of the I tofore been released by said Bank by 
state law, are entitled to hold their posi.|^eed

L°.f re'ease to the said William 
.. «.     ...       -_ „      _     . (Coughlin, dated July 16,    1915 and ra- 
tions for life. These are Mrs. Sarah; cord

s
ed with ^ Worcester District 

Madaus of Worcester, teacher at the I Deeds, book 2083, page 350, with de- 
Center school:  Miss Grace Mclntvre of!scription. as follows: 
the Citv school. Miss Henrietta Wald-I.  ".£,.ctrt*in. tract of .land    with    the 

,     .     , „       . ...     „        _ ibuildings    thereon,    situated    on    the 
ron of school 3 and Miss Dora Camp-1 southwesterly side of Highland'street, 
bell of school 5." ,     m Spencer and is bounded, as follows: 

The selectmen have decided to build I Beginning at the southeasterly - corner 
a concrete bridge at the foot of Snake I tbereof, on the westerly side of Brown 
,„' -      .   •     .. .    , '  , _.    . ! street,  thence  westerly  by  land of  H. 
hill road, in the westerly part of Chart-; p Starr and land of one c4nn,233  feet. 
ton, near the Berry's corner station of i thence  northerly 
the Worcester & Springfield trolley line. I eriy  164 feet  to 

71   feet,  thence  east- 
the  westerly  side' of 

The present wooden bridge is 12 feetlsaid Highland street, the last, two- 
courses being by land of said Coughlin, 
thence southeasterly and  southerly by wide and  16 feet across,  but  the  new 

one will be 16 feet wide and 16 across. 
Mrs. Ellen Hammond, wife of John C. 

Hammond, formerly master of -the 
order, has been chosen lecturer for 
Charlton grange, to fill out the rest of 
the year and the position made vacant 
by the withdrawal of Mrs. George 
Norcross. 

The registrars have arranged to use 
two rooms, the selectmen's and treasur- 
er's offices, in Dexter hall, for the reg- 
istrati6n June 5, from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Herbert Hogan ar- 
rived Monday from North Carolina, 
where they have been three weeks since! 
leaving their winter home in Florida. 

said Highland and Brown streets, about 
161  feet to the place of beginning." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes thereon, and taxes to 
be assessed for the year 1917. 

$100 cash will be, required to be paid 
by the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale, when the terms for the pay- 
ment of the remainder will be given. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS. BANK, 
Spencer. Mav 24, 1917 . • Mortgagee 
Nathan E. Craig, Agent 3t29 

CHERRY VALLEY 

The    funeral    of    Johanna    Phelarr,. 
widow   of  Thomas  Whalen,   was  from 

Exercises in observance of Memorial I her  late   home.   Forrest  street,  Cherry 
day  in Charlton began at  12:45, when Valley, Sunday afternoon with services 

I«7?EL4A>1>I'1>I>1* ^iJjQi',oj(l'JU3iiBaiioiianL,iiuuDoaiiuuuiu.iiu» 
orDnn!7nonnnjraa*jtfi,cef\ncmtiaac?uoan[7,nDD 
C71 Jnrierjr.nnpBuaauuuiikjmii:fikJiianuri)ni]siau 

lunuoca 

the line formed at Charlton City gram- 
mar school, headed by the Southbridge 
band, and followed by Camp Ponce, U 
S. W. V. The procession marched to 
Union cemetery, where graves were 
decorated. At two p. m. the line re- 
formed at the center trolley station, 
and marched to the Old South ceme- 
tery, where graves were decorated. At 
three o'clock the exercises at the sol- 
diers' monument followed in charge of 
the Spanish war veterans.    Exercises in 

in St. Joseph's church at 2:30 o'clock, 
Rev, John M. Kenney, pastor, officiated. 
There were many floral tributes from 
relatives and friends. The bearers were 
John M. Burns, William H. Holley, 
John F. Hanley, Michael J. Kennedy, 
Archie McDougal and David Bell. 

* • » 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Etta Bullard of Oakham visited 
Mrs. Eliza Bailey last week. 

Bert N. Kent of Sutherland, Florida, 
is visiting in West Brookfield. 

Miss Marguerita Fales visited Miss 
Harriett Garritt of Allston this week. 

Rev. Josiah P. Dickerman preached 
in the Congregational church in Barns- 
table, Sunday. 

Mrs. Charles E. Stone of Andover is 
visiting ^her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Thomas Dailey, Long hill. 

Mr^and Mrs. Oswald Riberdy and 
son have moved into an apartment in 
the Parley block on Central street. ' 

Tracy of Buffalo, N. Y., yisitedl 

The parish auxiliary of the Congrega 
tional church will meet with Mrs. Cora 
Rice Foster Tuesday afternoon. The 
society recently voted to hold monthly 
in  place of fortnightly meetings. 

John Ashworth,, a gypsy moth gov- 
ernment employe spent Sunday with his 
family, at their home on Church street. 
West Brookfield. Mr. Ashworth has 
been at work recently in the state of 
New  Hampshire. •    • 

Miss Helen Dodge, assisted by Miss 
Elizabeth Wood, will lead the Chris- 
tian Endeavor service at the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday evening at seven 
o'clock. The topic will be "Confidence 
and How to Get It." 

John Morgan and family, West street, 

West Brookfield sent the largest dele- finance committee, Mrs. Josephi' W. 
gation of any of the towns belonging Clark, Mrs, John H. Webb, Miss Helen 
to the Spencer Union Jo the Christian Shackley, Mrs. Fred L. Woodard, Mrs. 

at the 
L. T.„ 
week. 

i   The 

ne of his aunt, Mrs. Charles Ihave  rnoved  into the    house  at  the 
ilen. New Braintree road, last'corner o{ West and Cross streets, vacat- 

! ed by Mr. Morgan's son, John Morgan, 

■»ual  meeting of    the    WesJWh°  h3S m°Ved t0 Waterbury- Conn" 

Endeavor rally in the New Braintree 
church on Saturday. Miss Marion 
Chesson sang. Those who attended 
from here were: Miss Helen Shacklpy, 
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Miss Florence 
Richardson, Miss Mildred Gilmore, Mjss 
Reta Galvin, Miss Marion Chesson, 
Winifred Woodward, Mrs. Robert 
Blodgett, Louise King, Austin King, 
George Wags. Percy Cregan, Miss Flnr- 
ence Gilbert, and Rev! John H. Hoff- 
man and Arthur Brigham. Five auto- 
mobiles were used to make the trip 
from West Brookfield. 

Many ills come from irrtpure blood". 
Can't have pure blood with faulty 
digestion, lazy liver and sluggish 
bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
recommended for strengthening stom- 

the hall began at 3:15, and included anach, bowels and liver and purifying the 
oration by Rev. J. A. Day of the Metho- blood' 
dist church, a flag drill by school child- 
ren, and singing by a male quartet. 

The funeral of Mrs. Louisa J. (Bur- 
bank I Combs, widow of E. Warner 
Combs, was held from her home on 
High street Thursday afternoon, at two 
o'clock. Delegations were present from 

Brookfield literary"club" will" be with'Where he 'S emp'Qyed bV the White the W. C. T. U., mission study class and 
Mrs. Philander Holmes of West street iSewing Machine Co. the Dorcas society.   Rev. John H. Hoff- 
Thursday afternoon, June 7th Through  the  efforts of  the commit- man'  pastor    of    the    Congregational 

William     Richardson      assisted    bv : tee on food production and preparation church'officlated-   Mrs. Combs was the 
Percy Cregan, had charge of the Chris !of the    ground'    aPP°'«ted   by    West!oldest member of the church  society. 
tion Endeavor service at the Conereea-!Brookfield  grange,  twenty-one gardens, 
tional church    Sundav    Pv«.ni„„     T-l.'have been plowed and as many others,fng' and the bearers were 

Webster L. Kendrick; membership, 
committee, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Miss 
Teresa O'Day, Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore. 
The topic, "What shall be done the 
coming year?" was discussed, and it 
was suggested that the school recess be 
made more of a playground feature, 
that a night school be instituted and 
that improvements be added    to    the 
School, buildings.    =. 

ROCHDALE^ 

The juniors of the Greenville Baptist 
church  will  conduct  an  entertainment 

Measure of Culture. [June 7, in the vestry of the church. • 
Culture   Is   not   measured   by   the!    Mrs. Hattie Draper and Miss Ella j. 

greatness of the field which is covered j Draper returned home Saturday   from 
by our knowledge, but by the nicety ] Boston   and   Brockton.   At   Brockton 
with which we can perceive relations I Mjss Draper gave a talk on "Mv work 

field, whether great or small. |;n  indiai»    before  a  large  missionary 
gathering. —B. F. Stevenson. 

School Memorial Exercises t 

Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R., was 
the guest of honor and these mem- 
bers of the post who were able to be 
present, were escorted to seats on the 
platform by William Olmstead and 
Malcolm Seeton, pupils of the primary 
school: Peter T. Kittredge, commander, 
Edwin Wilbur, George H. Allen, Allen 
Jones, Isaac N. Jones and Simuel 
Irish.    After a patriotic medley played 

topic 
Sunday    evening.    The 

Financing the Kingdom." are on  the waiting list.      Wrilliam 
Richardson did the plowing. 

Watei 

Glass 

Misses Freeda Huyck and Doris Cutler on   the   victrola,   the  program   opened 
Edwin Wil- with  a flag drill given  by  twenty five 

jjbUr, Albert W.  Bliss, Charles B.  Hen--pupils of grade 1. Recitations and songs 
'shaw and Isaac N. Jones, Burial was in J were also given by this school.   Grades 
,Pine    Grove     cemetery.      Undertaker 12 and* 3 with Nettie Allen, teacher, then 

Pupils of the School street building, j charles w  Bouck of Warren directed | responded with songs, recitations and a 
and   of  the   Milk  street  building   heldjtne funeral. flag drill.    Flag drills,  school choruses 
exercises in the town hall Friday after-! land  individual  recitations    were given 
noon  at 2:15 o'clock  in  observance of.    An inventory of the: estate:ot the latejby j!s of , and      with\Uss 

Memorial day 
the gathering 
weather had b .    The salut(. tQ the flag ^ a]so 

20c per Quart 
10c Per Pint 
50c per Gallon 

Bring   your   jar   and 
have it filled at above 

::io oclock in observance of.    «» ■»*«=."»■> «■ ™-sla«,o, me iate|by        ilg o{       des 4 and 

day.   It was planned to hold ChaunceyL. Olmstead was filed in pro.;Mildred  Pease-  teach d 

nng  on   the  common  if  the ^te court Worcester, Friday, May 2oth of „ amJ 7 wJth m$$ Anng   « ^ 
ad been favorable. |»y John  G. Shackley, executor of the!t„a„.   r    T.    „„,..,., „„ 4,    . _. ,;' 

An effort to organize  a Red  Cross 
society in West Brookfield will be made 

will and shows personal property worth 
: $126,922 66  and   real  estate  valued    at 

i given by the various schools. 

price. 

Eggs getting cheaper 
put them down now 

^md-they will he  as 
good   as   fresh   ones 
next winter. 

C H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

this  week.    Edward  M 
been appointed chairman of the cam 

,18175.    Mr.   Olmstead,   who   died   Dec. 
°"gi        !S:». 1915. held 401 shares of the capital I,' 

Grade 8,  with    Miss    Lucy    Wilbur 
teacher,   gave   recitations,   and   sang 

.stock of the Olmstead Quaboag Corset' "^ally   ?0und  the  FIag'"    with voices 

paign and Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert, sec-;Co    va)ued at Q   and  ^ taking the different parts. The exercises 
retary   and  treasurer.    A   speaker  wasitoly ^^ that ^^ ^ .were concluded with an elaborate flag 
sent out from headquarters in Worce*:^ ^ comDanv $17203 „  and intprJ drill in which 4H pupils from grades 4 

a public .meeting  was held in, est Qf |17945 

town  hall  Thursday   evening.    In 
ith   the   camnaign     heing 

ter, and 
the 
accordance 

The real estate consists^0 8' inclusive. took Part- Th« victrola 
of a house, garage and three quarters i^^j,by_the Sch°o1 street b«ildi"B 
ni an nrre ni ianH nn M^i* *«...,..•.   iir—* ' turnis.ic... ,rlrt 

held   throughout   Worcester county 
house to house canvass will be under- 
taken  to gain members for the   Red 
Cross society. ,    , 

ui an acre'of land on Main street, West] 
a - Brookfield and  14f acres of 

llafttdl sUuins." 

acres of land on I Thirteen boys and girls led by Wes- 
Long hill. Atty. Winfred H. Whiting !Iey. Webb opened, the exercises, repres- 
is counsel for the estate. [ citing  the thirteen colonies,    followed 

w, ,        |bv twentjybree more boys and   girls. 
W. C. Allen of Hatfield was in West! West Brookfield parent-teacher asso-iled by MTldred Brown, representing the 

Brookfield last week, preparing his sum-jclatl0n held ,ts annual meeting in the.first twenty-three states and the last 
mer cottage at Lake Wickaboag for)^1™ hal1 Rflday afternoon at the j column to fall in line was led bv Ken- 
occupancy.    He expects to come here j f°^°[ _*he _^°"al ^ercis^s ,gi ven b>'|neth Lovell, representing the lasttwelve 

states to join the Union 

At the conclusion of the drill, mem- 

Own a/Gas Range 
and Slave no More 

In the Kitchen 

j the school children. for the summer the first of June.   Mr.|"'c °"*ul" ™'urcn-   The retiring presi 
Allen  lives in the center of the onion !df ^ Mrs  Bowman S. Beeman, presid 

ed, and these    officers    were    elected: 
President, Mrs.  Marshall    C.    Gilbert: 

raising district, and said that thousands 
of bushels of onions have been planted 
near Hatfield this spring, and that the 
price for onions during the time of 
plowing was fifteen cents a pound, but 
as they were frozen, they were useless 
for food. There was no market foxAbe 
vegetable last fall he said. 

vice-president, Mrs. Herbert E. Richard- 
son; secretary, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter; 
treasurer, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter; exe-- 
cutive committee, Mrs. Bowman S. Bee- 
man, Mrs, David H. Robinson, Miss 
Alice J. White, Miss Anna M. O'Day; 

bers of Alanson Hamilton Post expres- 
sed their approval of the demonstration 
and on the excellence ,of the perform- 
ance, which, as one veteran declared 
"went off like clock-work," The exer- 
vices closed with the singing of the 
"Star Spangled Banner" by the child- 

ren and the audience. . 

Guaranteed Goods   a 
ASK US  HOW   EASY 

Guaranteed Satisfaction 
IT  IS  TO   OWN  ONE 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager 

110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer 
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦«i »«■> »»*»»»♦» !»+« 
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CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1917 

Alfred Ethier 
Evangeliste Jette 
Last night Dr. J. O. Houle examined 

several more who will go to Boston to- 
day to be mustered in. There may be 
twenty or more from this town in 
Company F. Thirty have enlisted from 
Webster. , 

Captain Arthur N. Payne of the com- 
pany writes us, in respect to the first 
six enlistments, as follows: 

May 30,  1917 j 
Boston,  Mass.    -   I' 

Officer Co. F, 6th 

I 
10% 

LESS Kirsoian Ms 107« 
LESS 

I WARRENS   STORE   NEWS! 
JUNE  1,  1917 

South  Armory, 

From Commanding 
Regt. Mass. Inf. 
You may be interested in kno« ning 

that the following men from your town 
have enlisted in this company: i 

Nelson Foylle, Frank Bosse, Moses J. 
Collette, Henry J. Cournoyer, Frederic 
A. Paul, Napoleon Cournoyer. 

. The Sixth Massachusetts Regiment 
has an enviable history, it will be re- 
membered for the historic march 
through Baltimore in 1861 at the open- 

There has come into use of late a vul- 
gar slang expression known as "passing 
the buck," meaning literally a side-step ing Qfthe civil war and y^^ an honor. 
or passing of some troublous matter toJable part throughout the entire war. In 
somebody else. It's rather disgusting! lg98 it was among the first to respond 
at times to observe how accustomed | and also j^ anactive share in the 
our so-called statesmen have become to entire campaigni being in reserve at the 
"passing the buck." The members of battle of Santiago, afterward landing in 
the General Court are fearful of popular] porto Rico  marching   entirely    across 

the  Island and    spending    some    six 
months there. 

After all, nothing is more satisfying to our cus- 
tomers than a real, positive cash discount. WeJ could 
not offer anything in the premium line that would 
mean so much to them and they seem to appre- 
ciate it. Very well, we'll continue to sell, not for 10 
days, nor 30 days, but right along, our Kirschbaurfr--* 
Clothes at a real saving of 10c on the dollar—which 
means a good deal, when the quality, style and real 
worth of clothes are considered. Come to. us any time 
and pick out your suit at $15.00 to $25.00 and pay us 
10%. less than price attached to sleeve. Black suits, 
blue serge suits, etc. 

By the way, have you seen our Straw Hat display ? 
The best in town, we think. 

Everything to wear for men and boys, from hats 

to shoes. 

Dufault's Clothes Shop 
MAIN STREET 

TAFFETA SILKS 
36 inch Taffeta Silk in staple colors $1.50 yd. ♦ 

$ Shirt-Wasts $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 I 

I Shirt Waists   $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 I 

t Shirt Waists $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 $ 
i ♦ 
! *       "   ! 
* I 

White Kid Bells 25c and 50c 

Children's Dresses 50c to $2.50 % 

opinion in some particular piece of legis- 
lation, so they "pass the buck" to the 
senate, who in turn pass it on to the 
governor, or if the latter wishes to 
execute a straddle they are steered into 
"passing the buck" to the people, 
through a referendum on the ballot. 
Congress was afraid to turn down Col. 
Roosevelt's   scheme   for   a    Rooseveltj t;on 0f the company is such that the build in any community 
army  and  "passes the buck"    to  the Spencer boys may^be congratulated on     Worcester is crowding out into 

Company F comes from Marlboro and 
Jjas for a number of years been known to attract people here to live provided 
as one of the best cmpanies in the regi- a proper public spirit goes with the 
ment, it has at present the largest mem- natural beauty.- Folks want to be rea- 
bership and will probably be filled to sonably sure that their property will 
war strength by June  1st. The reputa- be adequately    protected    before  they 

the buck" to the Spencer boys may^be congratulated on Worcester is crowding out into the 
Senate, which by a so-called permissive getting into the organization. surrounding towns. Spencer ought to 
section of the bill sparred and "passed ^ recruiting party headed by Ser- attract some of the over-plus of the 
the buck" to the President It's a j geant Stuart who is well and favorably population of Worcester. But to do it 
cause for some satisfaction that the known in Spencer, having lived there §pencer must be alive to the best inter- 
President had gumption enough to do for the past year or more, accepted the ests'of the community as a whole. The 
the sensible thing.   Ducking responsibil-' aDeve men for enlistment, and expects erection  of any  building  concerns or 

several others in the next two days. The °"ght to concern more than just those 
men were enlisted in the South Armory immediately  in  the vicinity    of    that 
in  Boston, where the company  is now 
stationed, and after being measured for 
uniforms, came home to settle up their 
personal affairs and wait for orders to 

ity is a great pastime, especially in war 
times. 

Cupidity" is camping on the trail of 
Herbert Hoover to prevent his appoint- 
ment    as    food      administrator.      Mr. 
Hoover's statement that flour ought to | report for duty, which will probably be 
be selling for not over $8.00 per barrel j "received in a very few days, or as soon 
has brought upon Washington agents of j as the" necessary equipment can be ob- on tne maP 

building.    This is true of any  part of 
the town. 

Though only a recent comer to Spen- 
cer I want to stand always for the best 
interests of Spencer. While I live, here 
Spencer shall be to me the best f'town 

Because I feel that way- 

Gay 2, Lavalee, Renehan 2, .Goodlight 3, 
H. F. Battey. .Sacrifice hits, Morse. 
Double plays by Swindell to j. Duclos 
to Morse; H. F. Battey to H. E. Bat- 
tey to Livermore. Base on balls, by 
Renihan, Swindell, Tully; by Cham- 
pagne, Goodlight. Hit by pitched ball, 
by Renehan, J. Duclos, Renaud; by 
Champagne, Howe, Renehan. Struck 
out. by Renehan, Morse, Champagne, 
Duclos, Lavalee, Renaud; by Cham- 
paigns, Renehan 2, Goodlight, H| F. 
Battey, Buxton, May 2, Hall, Howe 2, 
Livermore 2. Wild pitches Champagne 
2, Renehan 2. Passed balls, by Tully, 
Goodlight 3. Umpire William Peter- 
sen. Attendance 100. Time of game 
2 hours,  10 minutes. 

• •  »  
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

A.   F.   WARRKN! 
SUGDEN BLOCK. SPENCER 

* * * 

the horde of food speculators who make! tained. I sna" ^ke mv stand on any question 
their parasitical living off   the   people.)     jjr   j   Q     Austin    gave    the    men that seems to me to threaten the best 
Mr. Hoover, if appointed,  may  not beja preliminary examination and the fact interests of the community.   I want to 
able to accomplish much  in changing, that the men all passed the army sur- •«• Pr°"d to say "I Kve in' Spencer." 
prices, but it is hoped that his bureau, geon  testifies to  his  ability  and  good 
may find it possible in some large de-i judgment. 
gree to fix definitely the responsibility 
for the robber prices that are being de- 
manded today for food.   As in the case 

ARTHUR N. PAYNE, 
,   Captain 6th Regt. Mass.Inf, 

On Monday evening there is to be a 

Cordially yours, 
ROBERT G. ARMSTRONG 

BROOKFIELD 

of flour, there is absolutely no economic, big patriotic demonstration in behalf of 
reason for ten dollar coal, four dollarjtne Spencer boys who have enlisted, 
potatoes, trebled prices on grain andj of seven examined last evening by 
other commodities. It is devoutly toj Qr. Houle, only four were able to pass 
be hoped that the guilty may be appre-j the medical examination. Sergt. 
hended and sentenced to the trenches: Stuart wnl take the second batch of 
for the duration of the war.    Only inlSjx    ijstefi    above,    to    Boston    this 
that way may  they be educated  to a 

i six, 
morning. 

Blanchard school and Rice Corner dis- 
trict school closed Friday noon for the 
summer vacation. 

i    Grover J.  Boynton,  Springfield, was 
the guest Sunday of his mother, Mrs. 
Cora Boynton, Main street. 

I    Charles  D.  Lawrence  started  break- 
I ing in Monday as a motorman on the 

point of view where patriotism may be!    The Spencer drum corps,  the volun- Worcester & Warren line 
able to stifle cupidity. 

have The     Boston     saloonkeepers     ..ave through  ^ streets     The parade  wi„ 
posted  notices  that no  liquor w.ll be;start at town hal, at 7;30 and retum in 

served to men in the united States uni- 
form.    We  wonder  if  a  soldier  would 
find   it  possible   to  buy     a   drink 
Spencer? 

teers. the Home Guards who have been      Max  Augustine  of  Natick  and   Mr9. 
drilling under E. I. Bartlett, will parade Dennis Conlon and son Walter of Fram- 

ingham  were guests  last week of Mr, 

ENLISTING STRONG 

time  for a  patriotic  meeting  at  eight 
| o'clock. 

Sergt. Stuart, who is managing the 
affair, has secured the promise of Capt. 
Payne   to  be  present  and  hopes   that 
vreu.    ^nttKLi    mav     ainu       uc      »ci_uicu. 

Miss   Beryle   Wolcotfc,    Main  street, 
11 spend the summer in Worcester. 
Ralph Hill, Whitinsville, is the guest 

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Hill, Spring street. 

The employes of the John J. White' 
Overall Co., have voted to subscribe 
for a Liberty bond. 

Mis Ruth.Forbes, Webster, was the 
week end guest of Miss Ethel Chad- 
bourne, Spring street. 

Miss Kathryn Thayer, teacher of. 
?rade five has gone to her home in 
Pepperell for the summer vacation. 

L H. Moore, Boston, has succeeded 
Michael Minns as sales manager of the 
Quabaug Rubber Co. 

Miss Lorretta Lennon, Roxbury, was 
the guest of Miss Mary Reilly, Bell 
street, for the week end. 

A class of fifty will receive first com- 
munion at the 8; 30 o'clock mass at St. 
Joseph's church next Sunday morning. 

Miss Florence Trainor has returned 
from St. Vincent hospital, where she 
was operated on for appendicitis, to her 
home on Winter street. 

Beginning next Sunday there will be 
three masses at St. Joseph's church. 
The new mass will be said at 7:30 
o'clock. 

F O R    S A L E 
The Drury Cottage, East Main Street, Spencer; 

eight rooms, steam heat, bath, barn, poultry houses, 
garden; everything in first class condition. 

Apply to H. M. Bemis, 10 High Street. Spencer, 
or Frank A. Drury, Merchants National Bank, 
Worcester. 

»«—.».,« ■ ■ ■ ■ i »"» < 

Twelve    French-Canadian    Boys    Mus- Speeches will be made by Capt. Payne, Springfieldj were guests Sunday of Mr 

tered Into Co. F, 6th Regt., | Supt. Bartlett, J. R. Kane, M. A. Young and  Mrs   Everett  L   Nutter   Kimball 
M.   N.   G. ! and others. 'street. 
                                I    A fund is being raised to give to the 

Through the activity of Sergt.'boys from Spencer to form a comfort 
Nicholas Stuart, twelve Spencer boys fund. Following the speeches there will 
have already been mustered into his be dancing and the revenue from this 
company, F of the 6th Mass. National will also go to the boys. Park theatre 
Guard. orchestra will play. 

All    of    the    boys    are  of    French! »  »  « 
Canadian parentage.    In fact thus far! Communication 
the  boys  of   this  blood    have   shown'   
stronger disposition to enlist in the ser- Mr   Editor: 
vice, and even in the Home Guard, than |    The question of a garage being erect 
those of any 
is concerned. 

and Mrs. Raymond Gay, High street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Sibley of Worces- 
ter were week end guests of Mrs. Sib- 
ley's parents, Mr. and Mrs  Charles D. 
Lawrence,  Kimball street. 

Misses  Eileen  Murray    and    Evelyn 
Burke. Worcester, and Frank Finnerty, 

Miss Mary    Dunphy,    Mt.    Pleasant 
street,   was  taken  to  St.  Vincent  hos- 
pital, Worcester, last Saturday morning 

Clifford   Pratt,   West   Brookfield,  got -and  in  tne  afternoon    underwent    an 
through Monday in the    plant of the I operation for appendicitis.   The opera- 
Ideal  Coated   Paper  Co..   He  has en-jtion was successful and she is reported 
listed with A company, 2nd Massachu-!as gaining rapidly, 
setts infantry, N. G. j    The  most successful  danceing  party 

I Highway Commissioner Felix O. Rose ever managed by a high school class 
(is re-surfacing Pleasant street from Lin-j was the verdict of all who attended the 
jcoln to Central streets with gravel and!Junior prom in town hall last Friday 
'making it into a fine stretch of high- j night. Nearly 375 were present to en- 
'way. Hay the concert and dance to the music 

SPECIAL ON TOMATOES 
/      ■ f 

You know the high price of Canned Tomatoest 
we bought early. .While they, last to our regular 
customers. " -^ ( 

Small Can (2's)..........13c, 2 for 25c 

Large Can........ 15c, 18c and 20c can 

Large Can in Glass..      .'.... .25c 

- Commencing June 6th our store will close Wed- 
nesdays at 12:30 during June, July and August. A 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
Telephone 121-2 

E.    E.   BRYANT 
Spencer, Mass, 

other,  so  far as Spencer ed near the Baptist and Congregational      Headquarters of the  National guard I furnished   by   Hardy's  orchestra,   Wor- 
churches and also near the High School' reserve  camp  in  charge  of    Sergeant fester, six pieces. 

A number of the boys were taken out and Denny Hall seems to bring to light Frederick Roberts has been transferred     jerry p. Daley, Springfield, a corporal 
oif  one  room   in   the  Allen-Squire  Co.| the fact that Spencer has no.building from the B. and A. station to fire head-|in  the  coast artillery  reserve,    passed 
factory, crippling things in their depart-1 laws for  the protection  of    the    com- quarters on Central street. | Sunday   with   Mr.  and   Mrs.    Timothy 

few days. , munity  against   the   unwise  and  indis-|    -„,„,,,_.,,.„ _ *  * 1 „ . . ,. _. .     j Murphy,   Bigelow  street.      Daley    left 
>e criminate erection  of  buildings within1    SouthbndBe »•»'» Brookfield High    ,Monday £or New Loridori where he will 

, I join his corps. 

ment for a few days 
This  fact  was  probably 

influence of Sergt. Stuart who worked| the communitv.   Such a lack, it seems 

at the factory since it opened, until he to me, ought to be remedied at once.    bv  Southbridge" high Yn "Merrick  oval thin&s lot)ked now he would ^ one of 
enrolled  for service  a  few  weeks ago.;    No community can afford to neglect Saturday  afternoon  in   a    ten    inning^40'000 t0 «° with General P«rshi"B to 

1 France. 

Brookfield high was defeated 7 to He said that the way 

Because of previous service he was to protect the interests of the future, 
given a sergeantcy. Sergt. Stuart served If business is allowed to push out into 
three years with the 3rd and 8th| residence sections of the community 
United States Infantry in the Phillip-, regardless of the desirability of that 
pine and Chinese campaigns. He was; business the town suffers just as much 
discharged in Aug. 1914, at San1 as any individual. 
Francisco. jn  the present  case    Spencer's    one 

On Monday Dr. J. C. Austin examined spot of beauty to the thousands of auto- j^uclos 2b 
these six men, at the request of the re-( ists who pass through during the sum- Lemelin 3b 
cruiting officer. All of them were must-,mer  is  going  to   have  the    detracting Gay cf 
ered in the following day at the South addition of a garage just across from it.  Ravale'j  li 
Army, Boston, headquarters of the c»m-; If tJi^re w^ jny n.»t w th° c°rngi> IVDuJ^,f 

in a 
game, 

The score: 
SOUTHBR1DGE 

ab r 
Swindell ss 
Morse lb 
Champagne p 
Tully 

pany, and took the federal oath.   TheyiTight there it might be different.    But 

HIGH 
lb tb po 
0   0   2 

2 
0 
0 

1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 

8 
2 

13 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 

Fully one-third of the dancers were 
i from out of town, people attended from,! 

e I Webster, Ware, Warren, Brookfield, 
0 Harwick, Boston, Spencer and Worces-! 

ter. Twenty-five couples took part in; 
the grand march which formed at nine 
o'clock anw was led by President Ed- 
win C. Hambury and Vice President, 
Margaret Collins, Miss Helen Murphy 
and Joh nP. Sawyer were second couple 

were given three or four days leave be 
fore  being  formally  called  for  service 
and  to  undergo  physical examination 
by the army doctor. 

Frank Bosse, 34 Temple street: 
Nelson  Foylle,  16 Lincoln  street*    - 
Frederick Paul,  12 Church  street 
Henry Cournoyer* 23 Elm street 
Napoleon Cournoyer, 23 Elm street 
Moses Collette Jr., 4 Temple* street 
On the following evening Dr. G. W. 

Ellison examined and passed these six 
men: 

Leo J. Laurent 
Noe Lacroix 
Leo Langlbis 

^Joseph Hamelin 

there isn't any need of letting any busi- 
ness lfbuse detract from the beauty of 
the park, a thing of beauty of which ^ 
the community ought to be proud. | Renehan p 

No community can be said to be alert Goodlight  c 
and  progressive  which    fails  to  look  t      ■ Battey 3b 
ahead to a future of greater beauty and 
larger prosperity.    The time has come 
when    community      pride   determines 
community prosperity. As between two 
towns the average man will choose the Lrvemiore' lb 
one that shows the greatest amount of 
public spirit.   No one wants to live in 
a dead town. 

Totals 42   7 12 13 30 11 
BROOKFIELD HIGH 

Buxton  If 
May  cf 
Hall rf 
Bluemer rf 
Howe ss 

Totals 
Innings 

ab 
5 
4 
4 
5 
4 
2 

12 
0 
3 
4 
4 

37 

lb tb po 
1    2   3 

2 
3 
2 
'A 
0 
0 

4 10 12 30 21 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
0 0 0 0 0 0 119 3—7 
103000000 0—4 

Spencer has natural beauty surpassing;    Two base hits, J. Duclos, H. E. Bat- 
most towns. That natural beauty ought tey, Goodlight.     Stolen bases,  Morse, 

Nature has richly endowed Spencer, BrooknekT 

Because of the length of the concert the 
dance was run until one a. m. instead of 
twelve o'clock at originally planned. 

The decoration scheme was   simple, 
but very effective.     It   consisted    of 
streamers of nile green and white, the' 
class colors, with a large bunch of lau-' 
rel  and  flowers  hanging from  the  top' 
of the hall.   The stage was banked with I 
evergreen.    Members of    the    faculty! 
were    patronesses.     The     committees \ 
were:   Dancing,  floor director1, * E,  E. 
Hambury:    aids, J.  Howard,    Edward 
McNamara: checking, Edmund O'Brien, 
Ralph  Brucker, Joseph Dunphy:    tic- 
kets, D.'Rutherford;  decoration, John 
Sawyer,  the Misses Monica Sho^Ciid 
Hazel Rice. 

-,♦♦♦++'MH,' >+»♦♦♦♦»*♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦< 4AJlAAA*ititiJl 
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X 
SPENCER LOCALS 

F L A  G  S 
POLES AND HOLDERS 

Everyone should see that his house or place of business has 
For a few weeks it has been almost impossible to buy 

8 f\fb\A we have just received a lot of all wool, also cotton flags, 
* dalso have more ordered which we expect this week. 

«_«■ Soft Cotton Fl»n on Stick with CKH Spear Top 10c ea. 
!,* ij' Silk American, British and French nags 35c ea.   | 

tlf cotton Flag, on Staff    — «c ea.   ! 

j. x s> Cotton Flag"— ■*■-  
4' x 6' Cotton Flagi    

5> x r Cotton nag*  
(i s iff Cotton Flag*  
y x f All Wool French Wiaf*  
i> x 6' AU Wool American Flag* .  ».60 ea, 
y x 8' All Wool American Flags.. $8.80 ea. 
., x 8, Heavy Fait Colored Cotton nag*  $6.00 ea. 

g, Hea^y Fast Colored Cotton Flags.  $7.00 ea.   J 

8, W and 12' Flag Pole, at .'. 60c, 80c and $1.00   ( 

A, Pol* Holders at„.„ ««. «« and $!•» ea. 
Bag Pole Cord, 60. leet for  

.$1.19 ea. 

.$2.00 ea. 
$3.25 ea. 

.$4.76 ea. 
$6.50 ea. 

ea.    f 

Main Street    J.     R.      AMES     CO. 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Latest 
Arrivals 

Our Spring line of Baby 

Carriages and Carts is 

here, waiting for your 

inspection or selection. 

: 

Prices run from $6.00 to 

$25 and embrace the latest 

designs. Comfortable, but 

not too heavy! Will out- 

wear two families of babies 

—even   of  the   Roosevelt 

The Spencer national bank will close 
an hour earlier Saturdays after June 9, 
twelve o'clock instead of one p. m. 

The cabaret modifier of L'Union St. 
Jean Baptiste is to take place in the 
town hall next Thursday evening. 

The David  Prouty high  school ball 
team will go to Warren to play Warren 
high Saturday. 

J! . Cyril McNamara of    Worcester,  for- 
J meriy of Wire  Village, has enlisted in 
X the army. 

+ '    The junior class of the high school 
J will tender the annual banquet to the 
J seniors  tomorrow  night    in    assembly 

hall. 

A committee has been organized to 
collect old newspapers and magazines, 
which will be sold for the benefit of the 
soldiers'  aid  organizations. 

The next out-patient clinic of the 
Worcester State hospital will be held in 
the Good Samaritan room of the public 
library next Wednesday,, June 6, 1917. 

The light oil for use on the side 
streets as a dust layer is expected next 
week. All of the macadam streets will 
be treated to tarvia and a coating of 
sand in July. 

The superior court has removed 
Timothy O'Flynn as administrator of 
the estate of his laje wife, Bridget 
O'Flynn, and George H.' Ramer has 
been appointed in his place. 

J The comfort, the style, the appear- 
+ ance of those silk shirts at F, Collette 
+ & Son's are making a big sale for these 
J goods. Buy them, after you have your 

♦+++++++++++ Liberty Bond. F. Collette & Son, Main 
street, opp. postoffice. Adv. 

The school committee vetoed the ball 
game arranged between the high school 
and Assumption college for Memorial 
day, on the ground that that was 
hardly the way to observe a patriotic 
holiday. 

The filtration area at the sewer beds 
is being planted to corn today. Myrick 
park has been planted in part to pota- 
toes and next week the balance will be 
planted to beans by the superintendent 
of streets. 

Company C, 2d regiment of Independ- 
ent military, Worcester, held a dance in 
town hall Wednesday evening. An 
exhibition drill was given by the com- 
pany under direction of Capt. Harry 
Renaud. Kennedy's orchestra played 
for dancing. 

.. SOc 

Spencer, Mass. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield , 

LAWN   MOWERS 
PAD nc\T mm t: 

1 KJ\*SL^*J 

GARDEN   SEEDS 

The annual meeting of the St. Mary's 
parochial school association took place 
yesterday. Reports for the year were 
given and the following officers chosen: 
Rt. Rev" T. D. Beaven president, 
Emery Armour vice president. Dr. Jos. 
O. Houle clerk, Rey. J. M. Marceau and 
Nap O'Coin directdrs. 

Collette's and Osland's bakeries have 
advanced the price of bread to twelve 
cents per loaf, though they have in- 
creased the weight slightly. A Spring- 
field concern is still selling at ten cents 
per loaf, but the loaf weighs quite a 
little less than the Spencer bread, so we 
are informed. 

Sailors—always good style—and other 
blocks in straw hats. The best at the 
lowest price. F. Collette & Son, 
clothiers, Main street, Spencer^    Adv. 

New bread prices. Commencing Fri- 
(iay,~June I, Collette's gulden trrost 
bread, Vienna and graham bread will 
sell for 12 cents with a slight increase in 
weight. We regret necessity of making 
changes but are compelled to. Flour, 
as everybody  knows,    has  doubled  in 

The stock of Lawn Mowers which we are showing this year price: some of the ingredients used in 

include the easiest-running machines that -we have ever seen. The ad-1 -bread tave *™-££ "JcS 

justments are easy to make and not likely to get out of order. \\ e have ,jecreasej we will gladly lower our prices 

them from $4 to $12. Also rotary shears for trimming edges where of ^bread accordingly. Model Bakery.— 

'he big machine won't go. 
Advertisement 

Prevent baldness by wearing a com- 
AND   QRASS   SEED! f°rtable   straw    hat   in    the    warmer 

Buy your GARDEN SEEDS, LAWN ™w ,—» '—I weather. At the same time look proper 
AND LAWN DRESSING here. We are prepared to meet your every as well as comfortable. The really pro- 

want. 

Everybody will be wearing them 
soon, as soon as they get their lamps 
on the nifty silk negligee shirts that 
F. Collette & Son are showing.      Adv. 

Rev. George Hurley of Stoneville, 
member of the diocesan mission band, 
g^ve a highly interesting lecture in the 
hall of the Holy Rosary church Sun 
day evening, under auspices of the Holy 
Name society, Fr. Hurley's lecture was 
upon the shrine of the Immaculate Con- 
ception at Lourdes, France, and was 
illustrated by many fine colored views 
of the country about Lourdes, the 
people concerned in the apparition 
which came to Bernadette Soubirons at 
the grotto in the French village, of the 
miraculous spring which arose on the 
spot, of the miraculous cures which 
have been there effected, and of the 
beautiful hospitals, churches and. prom- 
enades which have since been erected 
for the convenience of the thousands 
of pilgrims who come there every year. 
The hospitals today are being utilized 
for the Allied armies and their 
wounded. 

T4w telephone operator in hundreds 
oijnstances has been reported alert, 
ali^e and the girl on the spot in emer- 
gency. On Saturday, Miss Ruth Mc- 
Farland, one of the spare operators at 
the Spencer exchange, was on duty at 
the switchboard when she received a 
call from a woman in Worcester, who 
stated that her husband and a party 
of friends was on the way to New 
Haven to attend a ball game, but that 
the game had been canceled. She asked 
the operator to stop the auto party in 
Spencer, if possible, and inform them 
of these facts. Miss McFarland tried 
to run the switchboard and watch the 
main street as well from the fire escape 
on Bank biock. In three minutes the 
machine bearing the number given by 
the woman in Worcester appeared, but 
going so fast that Miss McFarland 
could not hail the driver. Rushing to 
the switchboard she called up Brown-1 

ing's newsroom and asked them to send 
out a boy to stop the machine, which 
was done. The driver came to the 
telephone exchange to learn the reason - 
for being held up and got the informa^ 
tion. Returning a little later he laid a 
big box of chocolates upon the oper-| 
ator's desk and expressed his apprecia- 
tion of the prompt service which saved 
him and his party an unnecessary trip 
to Connecticut. 

« » » 
PERSONALS 

If You Would lie Well 

Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of ;; 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. 

There are to be had today a number of specially prepared flours, 
cereals and combinations of grains that will not only sustain life, but 

keep you well.     You will find on our counters 

KELLOQ'S BRAN (Cooked) ready to serve—Excellent for Constipation. 

JOHNSON'S EDUCATOR BRAN, for the same purpose and for the 

Diabetic. 

DIET EASE GLUTEN FLOUR 

CREAM OF RTE 

RYE FLAKES 

OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT 

H. L B. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by physicians for 

constipation and kindred ilk 

JSUGDP BLOCK GROCERY;! 
? C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 
*  Telephone. -Next Door to Postoffice 

$» «**************************** ******************** 

tr 

Time to let the furnace fire out and buy a 

Perfection Oil Stove 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   CO 
. Main    Street    • Spencer.   Mass. 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD BICYCLE 
toward a new one. We have a fine assortment of motorbike, truss- 
frame, roadster, and boys' models as well as a few excellent second 
hand wheels to choose from. We also are agents for the SMITH MOTOR 

WHEEL in the four Bwokfields. Bring your old Bike to   

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Powers of Bos- 
ton are guests of Chas. Powers and wife. 

Johli Galvin of tynn' is ifjfeiting his 
mother, Mrs. M. Galvin, Bell Street. 

Ijlt. and Mrs. Walter Eddy and 
daughter Clare of Webster have been 
guests, of E. F. Eddy and wife. 

Mis Edi'th Lyons of Holyoke has been 
the guest of Miss Marion Rogan this 
week!   . 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Myrick drove 
up from Wareham Sunday to pass the 
day with Spencer friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cote, who have 
been in Hamilton, Ont., for the past 
two years, have returned to Spencer. 

Dr. Chas. Samuel Curtis will leave 
next week for rjabrador. He will be 
accompanied by his sister. Miss Helen 
Curtis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Baribault, Mr. 
and Mrs: Fred Baribault, Emile and 
Edward Baribault of Brockton have 
been here this week visiting their 
father, Peter Baribault, who is very ill. 

Edw. D. Prouty, clerk at Burkill's 
pharmacy has this week received from 
the state board of registration in 
pharmacy, a certificate as assistant 
pharmacist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blanchard and 
son of Gloucester and Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Blanchard of Springfield and 
Harold Blanchard of Middletown, Ct. 
were Memorial day guests of Joseph 
Blanchard and wife. 

Olive Hazlehurst, a member of the 
freshman  class of  David Prouty  high, 

per shapes and straws are shown by P. 
Collette & Son, Main street, opp. post- 
office Adv. 

committee    metjwas «**«   a  complimentary    farewell 

selectmen's I Par^ last evemn* at the home ot a 
The  Liberty   Loan 

Tuesday  evening  at  the    -'-— •|schoolmate,    Ada    Hartman,    Lincoln 
room   and   discussed  ways  and  ™eansj ^   ^^ hef 

for bringing to the attention of societies 
and  individuals  the  patriotic duty  of 

bscribing to the loan. Some concerted 

Carter's Electric and Bicycle Shop 

MAIN STREET 

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies of all kinds 

Phone 153-lf or 1134 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

effort will be made to invite all who are 
apparently able to make a subscription 
to the loan, to do so. Also to impress 
upon them that this is not a gift but 
a first-class investment, even from a sel- 
fish viewpoint. People, however, will 
not be encouraged to subscribe exten- 
sively from savings in the banks, be- 
cause of the handicap that a wholesale 
withdrawal from the banks might have 
upon business. 

which was attended by- 
young friends. Miss Hazlehurst is soon 
to remove to Salem. She was presented 
with a friendship pin. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

NOTICE 
The annual meeting of the Spencer 
™v'ngs Bank Corporation will be held 
« their banking rooms on Monday, 
June 4th, 1917, at 8:30 o'clock A. M, 

o choose officers for the ensuing year 
nd to transact any other business that 

my legally come before the meeting. 
CHARLES H. ALLEN, Clerk, 

"Wncer, Mass., May 24th, 1M7.        2t30 

tion day. The registrars and their assist- 
ants will be in session at the town hall 
building from seven-a. m. to nine p. m. 

At the Congregational church last 
Sunday, the pastor, Rev. Robert Arm- 
strong, prefaced his sermon by referring 
to the proposed garage which it was 

| planned to build at the corner of Main 
and Ash streets which he said 
would be a serious handicap to the 
beauty of the surroundings of high 
school; church and - Prouty • Memorial 
park and asked the members of the 
congregation to sign a petition asking 
the authorities to prevent the erection 
of the garage, if possible.   The petition 

the 
I«n47 service, 

i 

Rev. Josiah P. Dickerman will preach 
in the South Congregational church in 
Salem on Sunday. • 

Robert Ducey of Thorndike spent 
Memorial day at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael J. Begley, Cottage street. 

Miss Ruth LeLacheur of Boston visit- 
Next Tuesday, reineiiibei, is registra-1ed-at thc-huuie uf Mi. and Mrs. John A. 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales 
*        XHVber ot Piano 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

N. E. Conservatory of Music. 

In    No.    Brookfield,    Friday    wo(^a*"d^uTted"arSe"cloie" .of 

Saturday. 

Daley, Mechanic street this week 
Rev. Josiah P. Dickerman will supply 

at the Union Congregational church, 
Boston, for two Sundays this summer. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
dall Huchins, New Braintree road. Wed- 
nesday, May 30th. 

.Misses Agies and Katherine Gallivan 
sj)ent Sunday with their cousin, Miss 
Margaret C. Shea of Springfield. 

Mr. Frank JV, Shackley of Hartford 
visited his brother, John G Shackley, 
Main street, this week. 

Roy E. Haskins of Worcester, time- 
keeper on the Boston & Albany rail- 
road, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Haskins. 

We Sell You Vegetables 
Not for today only, but 

for tomorrow, next week 

and next year. A trade can- 

not be built up by displeasing 

or deceiving customers. But 

we expect to capture your 

custom by serving you,. 

FRESH   VEGETABLES 

The way we fill your trial orders will show how 
anxious we, are for your trade and will( be just as anxious 
to keep it. 

*E.   C.   RICHARD 
MAIN STREET 

"The Market of Quality' 
Phone 190 SPENCER, MASS. 

F R  E E 

PALM0LIVE 

OFFER 

GO   TO   BROWNING'S 
i for 

Reach Baseball Goods 
All new goods 

3 CAKES FREE 

Palmolive Soap 

With Each Jar 

Palmolive Cream 
—AT  

And With Each 

Palmolive Powder 

Harmonicas 26c  each.    Haw lot. 

Fishing Tackle. 

Hawco and Sterling Steel Rods $1.25, 
$1.75   and  $2.00. 

Children's  Wagons,  $1.69,  and  $2,00. 

Children's  Wheelbarrows  $1.75. 

Children's Garden Sets 10c and 25c. 

Transparent Flags for Windows, Auto- 
mobile Windshields, etc, 5 and 10c. 

Gummed Flag Stickers for Stationery 
and other purposes, 5c per package. 
Only place in town you can buy them 

Newspapers. Magazines, Periodicals, 
Tobacco, Cigars, , Candy, Stationery, 
Special orders given prompt attention. <h 

Browning's Newsrooms 
US and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR 

-AT- 

4 4c 

F.: W.   Boulton 
Registered Pnarmaeitt 

Agent for 

A. D. S. RRMIDIES, VICTROLAS 

135 Main Street 

SUCCESS 
Our glasses- turn scowls into  smiles 

The reasons for our success- 
Knowledge in our examinations 
Merit in our methods. 
Quality in our glasses, 

Torix  Bifocal,  single  in  appearance- 
double in use. 

A. J, LALIBERTE 
Registered Optometrist 

Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRY AH ABTuramre 

CAMPA:GH 
Sp«o«xjlT   WORKS   WONDERS 
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KEROSENE! 

L OIL 

I STANDARD DlLCQgN.yl 

THE REASON WHY 
It's the Long Blue Chimney! 
The Long Blue Chimney makes the New Perfection the different oil 
cook stove. No drudgery ; no uncertainty : no delay, Food perfectly 
cooked, wAeii you leant it, and without burning up your strength. 

The Long Blue Chimney is as necessary to obtain clean, intense heat from an oil stove as 
the glass chimney is to obtain clean, satisfactory light from an oil lamp You can't have 
perfect combustion without it. 

For hot water-the New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater-it provides 
abundant hot water for laundry, kitchen and bath at low cost. Ask your dealer 
for descriptive booklet. 

For best results use SOCONY Kerosene. 

STANDARD   OIL   COMPANY   of NEW YORK 
PRINCIPAL OFFICES; NEW YORK ALBANY BUFFALO BOSTON 

e Man With 
A Country 

By EDWARD EVERETT HALE 
XT°W>  when the fire of American patriotism flares agaii 

1 ▼    from the rocky headlands of Maine to the golden beache- 
of California, is the time to read anew this "prose epi 

of American patriotism." 

As a story it holds the interest; as a lesson in love of 
country it has thrilled the American heart for half a century 
There are now, thank God, but few Philip Nolans among us, m°r 
who    wish they may never hear of the United States again! " 

This famous story, which wilt rank forever first amoni 
America s appeals to patriotism, should be read and rereac 
for its own sake and for the inspiration it brings. 

*as the kindest nurse i„ 
and be knew more thanV^L»«t < 
geonsdo Then If an,^^..,.) 
dw. or if the «,««„, „;,£•.. 
on any other OCM-UHIOU 
ready to re„d prayers.  , 
e«I torn he read beautiful]. 

My   own   M<-u.,ulutllU(.e'• 
Nolan    IUII-U,,  „..   .._    . "  w'ta Nohm.^Hn^^^wm,^] 

treat,, while tile MmZ\«l' > \ 

the  war. nn  n 
wax appointed « 
lu the Hrot dins 

NEWP] 
OIL COOK POVEJ 

CTION 
JD OVENS 

THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO 

ii Important Happenings oi Spencer, the 
t'    Brookfields and Leicester Third 

e of a Century Ago 

and 
for  a 

Brookfield  and   Rev.  Mr     StebLnfal rnHtea        *"* *"**"■ ™ "*> 

inspector 

Misses Ellen P. Starr 
Jones of Spencer leave 
Europe. 

Mrs. Luanda Wilson, mother of Geo.' Brookfield. 

Brookfield 

■   Jarius  Wood   shoots a  bald    heafled 
eagle   at   Brookfield   measuring 61   feet 

May   P.  from tip to tip. 

trip   to |    The Bay State Engine Co. of Brook- 
1 field act as escort to the G. A. R. at 

and Harriet Wilson of S 
Wis., at the age of ninety- Mill Center, 

four years. 

The Baptist ladies of Spencer hold a 
doll and baby show. The entertain- 
ment included readings by Mrs. Ada 
Camp, piano duet by Lizzie and Flora 
Keith, reading by John R. Gainsman, 
reading by Mrs. Susie Holmes. A grape 
fruit, then a novelty for Spencer, was CftS' 
on   exhibition,  bought   by   Mrs.  A.  G   S 

■pencer, dies in      Chas. J.   Rand  sells his    blacksmith 
shop at Brookfield and wfll leave town. 

The Bellev.ue house and the store of 
Fiske   &   Cummings   are     burned     at 
Char! ton. 

[ Patrick Fitzpatrick, Spencer, was ar- 
raigned before Judge Henry E, Cottle 
in the forenoon, charged with drunken- 
ness at Spencer, 

He pleaded'guilty and.was sentenced 
to serve two months in the house of 
correction, Worcester -,'■   -     I    'I 

(Continued   from  last we=k) 
I rememher soon after I joined the 

navy.   Some one told the system which 
was adopted  from the first about his 
books and other reading.    As he was 
almost never permitted to »to on shore, 
even though the vessel lay lu port for 
months,   his   time   at   the   best   hung 
heavy,  and  eVtf.vbody  was permitted 
to lend  him  hooks If they  were not 
published In America and made no al- 
lusion  to  It.    He  hud .umost all  the 
foreign pa pert) that cuine into the ship 
sooner or Inter,  only  somebody   must 
go over them first and cut out any ad- 
vertisement  or  stray  ririiginph "that 
alluded to America.   Phillips told me a 
story of something which happened at 
the Cape of (Jood Hope on Nolan's first 
voyage, and It is the only thing I ever 
knew  of  that   voyage.     Phillips   bad j 
borrowed a lot of English books from 
on officer, which In those days, as In- i 
deed  In   these,   was  quite a Windfall. 
Among them. ns the devil would order, ! 

was the  "Lay  of the  Last   Minstrel." 
Which they had all of them heard of. 
but   which   most   of  them   had   never 
Been.    I think it could not have been 
published long.    Well, nobodv thought 
there could lie any risk of anything na- 
tional  In  that,  so  Xolan  was permit- 
ted  to,join   the  circle one  afternoon 
when H lot of them sat op, deck smok- 
ing and reading aloud.    Nolan took the 
book and read  to the others,  and   he 
read lery well, as 1 know.    Nobody in 
the circle  knew   u   line of the   poem, 
only it nut all magic and border chiv- 
alry and  was   lO.(KK) years ago.     Poor 
Nolan  read steadily  through the Hftn 
canto,   stopped   a   minute and   drank 
something and then  liegan.  without a 
thought of what was coming: 
"Breathes   there   the   man   with   soul   so 

dead 

was still the lious'J"',,■ v, "?-*H 
still a son „f seutin,enti,,i;n

K^ N 
suppression of the horrors "."i**1«» 
die Passage, and suuiethint-I ^ 
times done that wav i --., ""a* 
tiiKlerstand anything nim?llm*> 
without a country 0Be „ ' ^ * 
overhauled a dirty nm" °e» »• 
which had slaves on board A8"'000* 
was sent to take charge ,',f7"** 
after a few minutes he sea, l\m 

boat to ask that Some „nf .^ ^ 
•»« him who could-speak fC* ^ 

[We were all looking^ ",***» 
I the message ranie> a|)0      e™ wM 

we could  Interpret when tb   (^ 
asked who spoke Portuguese  R» 

—: ^T53S         'ls <MU-'""I just ns th 
ral  for him  to bow to that splendid !?,'?„WH" "?dlB« forwar<i to ask 13 
Mrs. .iraff and say: I of ,,be ''"*"'" 5*»H Nolan atepiw5 

"1   ho,* you  have not *,.«—  ma     a°d SH,d h* sho»'d be glad to Z** 
Ifthecaptalnwlsh^aZ^fc 
the   language.   The   capuUnl^ 

nish $100 bail for his appearance in Su' 
perior court, Worcester, June 4, was 
committed to Worcester jail, He was 
taken to Worcester in the custody of 
Chief John 81 Norton. 

Frank  Pikiet,  West Warren/charged 
with drunkenness in West Warren, was 

Pease 

Charles Conway is assaulted by some 
unknown assailant when he is returning 

District Court 

Testimony in the civil case of Mrs 
from his employment in the stable to! Delia Manning, East Brookfield against 
his home on Pleasant street. I David  Gurwitz,   North   Brookfield   was 

Stone,  son  of   Postmaster!given at a civil session of district court' 

Everybody s fnend-Dr. Thomas' Ec 
lectic Oil the great household remedy 
tor    toothache,    earache,    sore    throat 

,  bruises,  scalds.    Sold at all drug fined *'0 on Monday 
25° a"d 50C; I    Har-y    Johnson,    Springfield,    was 

| charged  with  failure  to    comply  with 
| the terms of a' sentence imposed April 
22, when he was fined J10 for riding on 
a-freight train. Johnson was committed 
to the house of correction, Worcester. 

Oliver Goselin, Spencer, charged with 
»K,™„  ™ne  at  spencer    who    has: Friday forenoon, with Judge Henry E   urunKenness at Spencer, was placed on 

been   teaching chemistry  at  Worcester,'Cottle,   Brookfield   presiding ^probation until Oct.  1. 

Polytechnic      Institute,      leaves      for!    The suit was on an action of tort and'     Aftp .,      , '   * *,  
Laram.e,   Wyo.,  to  take a position  as:the ad damnum claimed was $300 Ret,,w«\ A     y-  meal    take    Doan's 

chemist with a maturing concern      Atty. Timothy Mo^ZT^. K^f £3«-Tffl& SS 
the   Y.   M.   C.   Lyceum   of    Spencer,field, was counsel for Mrs. Manning and  tlve 

holds   a  picnic  at   Highland   grove  on! the defendant was represented by Atty I 

IT        fj- |L°uis E- Fei"SoH, Worcester. 
Memorial day is observed, at Spencer;    Judge   Cottle   reserved    his    decision1    M,« ' IH.11     *~  

by  services first  at  the old  cemetery, i until Friday ' decision      Mrs^ Idella   Angier   went   to   Maiden 

where praver was said  by    Rev     Dr      Bv the <a,it w,.   v t        I baturday to attend the wedding of her 

RL'ddp,i,d«;"""'°°-    a'°""    J/. J- >">^. SP»-. «.«.d.|    U,   „d   M*E,b„„    u,  .ndA 

25c at all stores. 

OAKHAM 

cer 

Chas. H. Thompson and Lena E. 
Hack, both of West Broolmeld are mar- 
ried at Brookfield. 

also testified 

David Gurwitz gave his side and Jake 
Gurwitz also testified. 

Dr. Windsor R. Smith, a veterinary, 
j North Brookfield, was another witness! 

Also Substitute for Thirst. 
Can't our scientists find some sub- 

stitute  for    nn    appetite?—Baltimore 
American. 

FREE With 
ouw3!^^ famons PALM- ULIVE, value 45 cents, and either 
oVf£ P^"°"VE VSffliSi Crt" 
I, * « PALMOUVE Powder^" 
wa pnce 5d cents. wiU be ^ ^ ™ 

its value ^hY#qu&"ty Bt a 'ractlon of i^„a . Therefore come in while »h, 
"Mn'cg'sgood-niftke it today. thr 

AetmJr.l.ll 
*■*"'• «rf soap, 
4S cents; of tba 
  or paw. 

der, 50  centi; 
95 tent.' worth, 
fcr44«*nu| 

'This is my-own. my nailve land?' 
Then they all saw something was to 

pny. but he expected to get through. I 
suppose,   turned    a    little   pale,    but 
plunged on: 

"Whose heart hath ne'er within him burned 
As home his footsteps he hath turned 
From wandering on a foreign strand? 
If such there breathe, go. mark him well." 

By this time the men were all beside 
themselves,   wishing   there   was   any 
way to make him turn over two pages, 
but he had uot quite presence of mind 
for that.    He gagged a  little, colored 
crimson and staggered on: 

.."For him no minstrel raptures swell. 
High though his tkles.-nroud-hi-LJjsfK- 
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim 
Despite these titles, power and pelf. 
The wretch, concentrated all In seif- 
And here the poor fellow choked, could 
not go on. but started up. swung the 
book   into  the sea.   vauished  iuto  his 
stateroom,  "and.  by Jove.'' said   Phil- 
lips,   -we  did   not   see   him   for   two : 

months again     And I had to make up 
some   beggarly   story   to  that   Kuglish 
surgeon why I did not return his Wal- 
ter Scott to him." 

That story SIIOWH about the time 
when Nolan's braggadocio must have 
broken down At first they said lie : 
took a very high toue. cotis'iuered uis 
imprisonment a mere farce, affected to 
enjoy the voyage, and all that, but 
Phillips said that after he came out of 
his stateroom he never was the same 
man again. He never read aloud 
again unless it was the Bible or Shake- 
speare or something else he was sure 
of. He was always shy afterward 
when 1 knew him- very seldom spoke 
unless he was spoken to. except to a 
very few friends. He lighted up occa- 
sionaJly.. but generally he had the nerv- 
ous, tired look of a neart wounded 
man. 

Nolan's transfer at sea to the War- 
ren was the first of some twenty sucb 
transfers, which brought him sooner 
or later Into half our best vessels, tiut 
which kept .him all-his life at least 
some hundred miles from the country j 
he had hoped he might never hear of 
again. 

It   may   have  been  on   that second 
cruise- it  was once  when  Ue was  up I 
<he   Aledlterrnneun-that   Mrs,   (.raff 

"1 boiie you have not forgotten me. 
Miss Hutledge. Shall 1 have the hon- 
or of dancing?" 

I He did I, so ,p„ck,y that Shubrlck. ^ta^U.'SL.TSSj*^ 
who was by him. could not binder When we got there U'J^" * 
h>m.    She laughed and said: j scene  as you   seldom    ee ,nV* * 

I      I am not Miss Hutledge any longer. ; want   to.    Nastiness   bevtJ  . "* 
Mr.   Nolan.  1*1   I   will  dance all  the :' and chaos run loosTlnZ rnm^ 
same,    just maided to Rhubriek as If i Pastiness.   The negroes 1?      "^ - 
to say he mast leave Mr. Nolan to her ! them, out of the hold and .JSriT . ' 
and led him off to the place where the i round  the dlrtv deck   wltiT      m 

'fane* was forming. . throng surrounding V.ug an J? 
Nolan thought he had got his chance. ' dressing him in every dialect Z 

He   had   known   her  at   Philadelphia,   tols of a dialect. from"the Zulu ML* 

and at other places had met her and , to the Parisian of Beledeljewed 
this was a godsend.    He said boldly— 
a little pale, she said, as she told me 
the story years after: 

"And what do you hear from home. 
Mrs. (JraffV 

And that splendid creature*looked 
through him. Jure! .bow she must 
have looked through hlml "Home!! 

| Mr. Nolan::: I thought yon were the 
man who never wanted to bear of 

; home again!" And she walked direct- 
ly up the deck to her husband and left 
poor Nolan alone, as he always was. 
He did nut dance again. 

A happier story than either of these 
I have told Is of the war.    In one of 
the gneat frigate duels with the Eng- 
lish, in which the navy was really bap- 
tized.  It  happened  that a  round  shot 
from   the  enemy   entered  one  of. our 
Iioits square and took right down the 
other of the gun himself and almost 
every man of the gun's crew.    As the 
surgeon's people were carrying off the 
bodies   there  appeared   Nolan   In   his 
shirt sleeves, with tbe rammer In bis 
hand, and. Just a» If be had beeu tbe 
officer,   told   them  off   with-authority 
who should go to the cockpit with the 
wounded  men.  who should stay with 
him.   perfectly  cheery  aud   with  that 
way which makes men feel sure all Is 
right and Is going to be right.   And he 
finished loading the gun with bis own 
hands  aimed it and bade the men Are. , 
And there he stayed., captain of that pose iuflulpr^tber expedients in most 
gun. keeping those fellows In spirits Voluble larguuge. Vsugbuu M 
till tbe enemy struck. Tbe captain rather disappointed at this result of 
walked forward by way of eniourag- bis liberality and asked Nolan eagerly 

: Ing tbe men. and Nolan touched bis ] what they said. The drops Btood on 
hat and said: . j poor   Nolan's   white   foresead.. u be 

"1 am showing them how we do this I hushed the men down, and said: 
In the artillery, sir." 

And this is a part of tbe story where 
:   Si!   the it>iIfUilM aim*p—that ith ■"■UMI 

dore said: 
J    "I see you do. and I thank yon, sir. 

and I shall never forget this day. sir, 
i and'you never shall, sir." j 

And after the whole thing was over '< 
and he bad the Englishman's sword In 
the midst of the state and ceremony of 
the quarterdeck he said: 

"Where Is Mr. Nolan?    Ask Mr. No- 
lan to come here," 

And  when  Nolan came the captain 
said: 

"Mr. Nolan, we are all very grateful 
to you today.   You are one of ns today. 
You will he named In the dispatches." 

And then the old man took off bis 
own sword of ceremony and gave It to ! 
-Nolan and made him put It on.    The ; 
man told me this who saw It.    Nolan 

As we came on deck Vaughan l«,W 

down  from  a  hogshead on wblcb Z 
l had mounted In desperation and UM. 

"For  (iod's   love,  is  there anvbodr 
who can  make these wretches mte 
stand something?" 

Nolan   said   he  could  spent Porto. 
' guese   and   one   or   two   fine looking 

Ivroomen   were  dragged out. who, u 
It had been found already, hud worked 
for the Portuguese at Fernando Po. 

"Tell    them   they   are   free." said 
Vaughni],   "and   tell  them  that these 

; rascals are to be hanged as soon as we 
I can get rope enough." 

Nolan explained It in such I'ortu- 
,giiese as the Kroomen could imder- 

; stand and they in. turn to such of tie 
negroes ns could understand them. 
Then there was such a yell of delight, 
,-llnchiiig of fists, leaping and dancing, 
kissing of Nolan's feet and n general 
rush made to the hogshead by way ot 
Bpotitaueous worship if Vniifc'haji as 
the deus ex ma'chiiia of the occasion, 

"Tell them." said Vuuglmu, well 
pleased, "that 1 will lake tliem all to 
Cape Palmas." 

This did not ausvrer su well. Cape 
Palmas was practi^/'lis far from 
the homes of most ot iheu/usNssKJr- 
leans or Uio Janeiro wuis^tEuTlaythe; 
would be eteruiilly separated from 
home there. Auj their iuterpretera,iii 
we could iinde.-stuud. I.tstuiitlj' said, 

i "Ah. non Palu.as," and began to pro- 

"He  says  'Not   Palmas.'    He sayi, 
Take  us  borne,  take  us to our own 
I't 111 II t •*'■ *■■'-- .... i.. ....— ......       !■   -WS*|sfl     Luno     ng     w     UUI     tmu    MVUOV. 

{ take us to our own pickaninnies and 
1 our own women.' And this onesajs," 
; choked out Nolan, 'that he bas not 

heard a word from his home in ill 
mouths, while be has been locked up la 
an InferuaJ barracoon." 

Vaugban always said he grew IW •- 
himself while Nolan struggled through 
this interpretation. I. who did not un- 
derstand anything of the passion in- 
volved In it, saw that the very ele- 
ments were melting with fervent belt 
and that something was to pay some- 
where. Even tbe negroes themselves 
stopped howling as tbey saw Nolau'i 
agony and ' Vaugban s almost equal 
agony of sympathy. As quick as to 
could get words, be said: 

"Tell them yes, yes.   Tell tbem tier mo saw It.    Nolan '      xe" mem yes, yes.   xen toeui u.« 
cried like a baby, and well be might 1 Bba" 8° to tbe Mountains of tbe Moon 

, J, .._ I if they  will.    If  I  sail  the schooner He bad not worn a sword since that 
Infernal day at Fort Adams. 

The captaiu did mention him in tbe 
dispatches. It was always said he 
asked that he might be pardoned. He 
wrote a special letter to the secretary 
of war. But nothing ever came of It 
As I said, that was about tbe time 
when they began to ignore the whole 
transaction at Washington. 

PART 11. 
OLAN must have been In every 

sen  and  y^t almost never on 
land.   He told me once, with a 
grave smile, that no man In the 

world lived so methodical a life as he. 
"You know the boys say I am the Iron 
Mask,   and  you   know   bow   busy  be 
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the celebrated southern lieauty of those 
days, danced with bim. They bad 
i.een a long time In the bay of Naples. 
and the officers were' very Intimate 
in the English fleet, and there had lieen 
great festivities, and our men thought 
they must give-a great ball ou board 
the ship They wanted to use'Nolan's 
Matei-oou, for something, and thev bat- 
ed to do it without asking bim to tbe 
bail, so the captain said tbey might 
usk hiui if they would be responsible 
that he did uot talk with the wrong 
people, -who would give bim Intelli- 
gence." For ladies tbey bad tbe fam- 
ily of the American consul, one or two 
travelers who bad ventured so far and 
a nice bevy of English girls and ma- 
trons, perhaps Lady Hamilton herself 

As tbe dancing went on. Nolan and 
:mr fellows all got at ease, as I said- 
no much so that It seemed quite natu- 

id it did uot do for any 
one to try to read all the time more 
than to do anything else all tbe time, 
but that he read just dve hours a day, 

! "Then." be said, "1 keep up my note^ 
books,   writing  In  them  at such  and 
such   hours  from   what   I   have  been 
reading,  and   I   Include  In  them  my 
serapbooks."   These were very curious 
indeed.   He had six or eight of differ- 
ent subjects.    There was one of his- 
tory, one of natural science, one which 
he called "odds and ends."   But they 
were   not   merely   books   of  extracts 
from  newspapers.    They  bad bits of 
plants and ribbons, shells tied on and 
carved scraps of bone and wood, which 
he had taught tbe njen to cut for bim. 
and they  were beautifully Illustrated! 

Till he grew very old. he always went 
aloft a great deal.  He always kept up 
his exercise, and I never heard that he 
was ill.   If anj other man was ill he 

through the Great White desert the; 
| shall go borne!" 

And after some faBhlon Nolan said 
I so. And they all fell to kissing bim and 
: wanted to rub his nose with theirs. 

But be could not stand it long, «a4 
getting Vaugban to say he might go 
back, be beckoned me down iBto oar 
boat As we lay back In tbe stern 
sheets and the men gave way. be said 
to me: "Youngster, let that show yoa 
what It Is to be without a fan* 
without u home aud'witbout a coun- 
try. And If you are ever tempted to 
say a word or to do a thing that shall 
put a bur between you aud your fata- 
lly, your borne and your country, P™? 
God In his mercy to take you that la- 
stunt home to hht.own heav"-   * 
by your family, boy. Forget you h»re 

a seir. while you do everything !<" 
them. Think of your home. boy. W* 
and send and talk about it. I>t It« 
nearer and nearer to your thought Wf 
farther you have to travel from It «• 
rush back to It when you are free. • 
that  poor  black  slave Is doing 
And for your country, boy," " 
words rattled" In his throat, 
that Bag." and he pointed to 
"never dream a 

now- 
and tt» 
■and '»' 

te ixiiuteu w the 
dream but of «ertUi8 

Her as abe bids you. though tbe serf*' 
carry  y\>u  through  a  thousand W* 
No  matter  what happens to y0"-* 
matter who flutters you or who aW^ 
you, never look at another 8a*""!Vl 
let a nigbt pass but you pray Ooa _ 
bleas that flag.    Remember, boy, *? 
behind all these men you bare Jo ° 
with, behind officer* and govern"1*' 
•nrt nennie even, there ia tha «m»a' 
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GOODRICH 
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jf^lOURFord car stands higher 
11 X jfi and haughtier on those new 
****** Super-Tires—the Ford Car 
Tire of heroic size: ^ 

Residence 14- Adams, St. Spent*' 

GRAJN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 

*    FERTILIZERS 
"And all kinds of  ANIMAL   FOODS. 

H.  H. Capen, 
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Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
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8AVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

Please call at our office for informa- 
tion in regard to the advantages of in- 
surance that will, save the insured 
thirty-five per cent of  their money. 

L. D.   BRMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE : 

Office,      -    ' - '     18 Elm St 
Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt'a. Sugde-i 

Block, will  receive  prompt  attention 

Goodrich's—'Tlnee-Seventy-FIves" Cgsjj 

More stylish in their extra size—more resilient in their 
extra rubber—they give your Fordcar a smai^r dress and 
greater comfort in smoother riding that thrice cancel their 
slightly higher first cost 

Fashioned with  the  five-finger  Goodrich  Safety Tread 
only, these are  De Luxe  tires for youi   Ford.    Their 
resilience doubles the life cf your car and triples 

the joy of your motoring. 

Cost Little More 
These hand*om«, 
huiky tire* at little 
more monejr meke 
• De Luxe Ford 
Car. 

Pries Each 
376 (31« 3%) 

$18.98 
301 3<£ (RemiUr 
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What is more, they OUTLAST 
ordinary tires. 

. The B. F. Goodrich Company 
Akron, Ohio 
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DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard" work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
*■« closest adaptation -in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

 Spencer—  

G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

You Know What You Are 
Doing. 

Other People May Not 
Tell Them Through an Ad- 
vertisement in This   Paper. 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
-• "R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane" 
,„ Office, Kane Block 

80 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 
Telephone 162-2 

PROPERTY SOLICITED 

Sunday, June 3rd. Morning service at 
10:45 a. m. 

Sermon by the pastor; f subject. 
"Sensual and Spiritual Excitement." 

Sunday school,at twelve o'clock. 
The Women's Mission circle met with 

Mrs. E^ Harxis -Rowland* Tuesday after- 
noon, May 29th. 

Mrs. Cordelia A. Quinby, a pioneer in 
Universalist mission work, and now 
honorary president of the National 
Universalist Mission circle, was present, 
and gave an interesting and instructive 
talk upon the Camp Hill Industrial 
institute, a training school for poor 
whites at Camp Hill, Alabama, which 
she had recently visited. 

Unless conditions require a change of 
date Sunday June 10th will be observed 
as Children's Sunday. 

The annual parish meeting was held 
in the church vestry, Wednesday even- 
ing, May 30, at 7:30 p. m. 
 ♦ ♦ ♦  

Baptist Church 

Sunday morning at 10:30 the men 
will meet in the pastor's den for prayer. 
At 10:45 the pastor will preach on the 
subject, "Ye were running well, who did 
hinder." 

The morning sermon will be followed 
by the ordinance of the Lord's supper, 
and the reception of members. 

Bible school at 12:10 with the men 
meeting in the auditorium. 

At seven o'clock the pastor will give 
the third of the short talks on Chris- 
tianity in its outworking, subject being, 
"The Refreshing Shadow." 

Thursday evening prayer meeting at 

7:30. 
At- a   reatnt. mefking of  the young 

people, a young people's society was or- 
ganized" with Wm, j Hood as president, 
L. McLennan,-vice'president and Miss 
Flora Prescott secretary. A home bible 
course is being arranged by the pastor 
in connection with the young people's 
work, covering four months. All who 
wish to enroll kindly notify hinw « 
 ♦ |» *  

Congregational Church 

Robert G. Armstrong, pastor. Morn- 
ing worship at ten o'clock; sermon by, 
the pastor; subject, "Unlabelled Sin- 

ners." 
Bible  school at  twelve  noon. 
5%nior C. E. society at three o'clock. 
Y. P. S. C. E. at six o'clock; leader, 

Doris Maguire; subject, "Confidence 
and How to Get It." 

Evening worship at seven- o'clock. 
The oratorio "Olivet to Calvary" by 
Maunder will be given by the choir.and 
and  soloists. - 

Thursday at'7:45; midweek service; 
subject, "The Part of Protestant Mis- 
sions in the Reorganization of the 
N'ations." 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Rev. Alfred Woods pastor. Morning 
service at 10:45, subject "Cure for 
Worry." ». 

Sunday school at twelve. Men's bible 
class under direction of William Hosk- 
:ng.   All men are invited.' 

Epworth League at six p. m. 
Praise service led by the pastor at 

seven p. m. Evening subject "Am I 
my  Brother's  Keeper?" 

OAKHAM 

John E. Dearth, agricultural adviser 
>f the Worcester county farm bureau, 
ind Rev. James F. McGillicuddy, North 
Brookfield, spoke at a meeting of the 
oublic safety committee in Memorial 
hall, Friday night, to 150 people. Mr. 
Dearth spoke on the agricultural situa- 
tion and what the farm bureau will do 
to help in the crop production. Fr. 
McGillicuddy spoke on "Preparedness 
and liberty bonds." Duets were given 
by Mrs. Clifford W. Knight and Mrs. 
Tohn H. Keep. The teller of the North 
Brookfield national bank was. present 
and urged farmers to come to them for 
loans. Selectman John P. Day presided. 
Edmund Cody, Horatio C. Chase, Gil- 
bert T. Butterfield and Evander Green 
were present from Coldbrook. 

This program for Memorial day was 
carried out: The decorating committee 
visited tne cemeteries at nine o'clock, 
to place flags and wreaths on soldiers' 

The Man Without a Country 

(Continued from page 6) 

herself, your country, and that you be- 
long to her BH you belong to your own 
mother. Stand by her, boy. is you 
would stand by your mother If those 
devils there had got hold of ber to- 
day r 

1 "was frightened to death by bis 
calm, bard passion, but I blundered 
out that 1 would, by all that was holy, 
and That i unti Trevor tfeought -of «u.Bi; 
anything else. He hardly seemed to 
hear me. but be did, almost In a wbls 

-ner, say, **Oli. If anybody had said so 
"to «e when 1 was of you age!" 

I think It wus this half confidence of 
his, which 1 never abused, for I never 
told this story till now, which after- 
ward made us great friends. He was 
very kind to me. When we parted 
from him In St. Thomas harbor at tbe 
end of our cruise I was more sorry 
than 1 can tell. 1 was very glad to 
meet him agnln In 1830, nnd later In life, 
when 1 thought 1 bad some Influence 
In Washington. 1 moved heaven and 
earth to have him discharged. But It 
was like getting a ghost out of prison 
Tbey pretended there was no such man 
and never was such a man. They will 
say so at the department now! 

There IS a story that Nolan met Burr 
once on one of our vessels, when a 
party of Americans came on board in 
the Mediterranean. But this 1 believe 
to be a He: or. rather. It Is a myth, well 
found, Involving a tri menduus blowing 
up with wblcb he sunk Burr—asking 
him bow he liked to be "without a 
country." 

After that cruise I never saw Nolan 
igaln. I wrote to him at least twice a 
year, for in that voyage we became even 
confidentially Intimate: but be never 
wrote to me. The other men tell me 
that In those fifteen years be aged very 
fast. And "now It seems /the dear old 
fellow Is dead. He bas found a borne 
at last, and a country. 

Since writing this I have received 
from  Danforth, who is on  board tbe 
Levant,  a   letter whlcn  gives an  ac- 
count of Nolan's last hours. It removes 

»ays said, as tbey so often do at 
Washington, tbut there were no •pe- 
dal orders to give and that we must 
ict on our own judgment 

Here Is tbe letter: 
Levant, r 2" S. 0 MI* W. 

Dear Fred—I try to find heart and life 
lo tell you that It la all over with.dear old 
Nolan. The doctor had been watching 
him very carefully and yesterday morning 
came to me and told me that Nolan 
not BO well and had not left hie stateroom, 
i thing I never remembered before. He 
pad let the doctor come and see him u he 
fi.y there, the flrst time tbe doctor had 
keen In the etateroomt and he eald lie 
■liould like to see me. Oh. dear, do you 
remember the mysteriee we boys used to 
Invent about hie room In the old Intrepid 
daye? Well. 1 went In. and there, to be 
lure, the poor fellow lay In hie berth, 
■mlilng pleasantly as he gave me bis 
hand, but looking very frail. I could not 
help a glance round, which showed me 
what a little shrine be had made of the 
box he was lying in. The etara and stripes 
were triced up above and around a picture 
of Washington, and he had painted a ma- 
jestic eagle, with lightnings blazing from 
his beak and his foot Just clasping tbe 
whole globe, which his wings overshad- 
owed. The dear old boy saw my glance 
and said; with a sad smile, "Here, you see. 
1 have a country." And he pointed to tne 
foot of his bed, where 1 had not seen be- 
fore a great map of the United States as 
he had drawn It from memory and which 
he" had there to look upon as he lay. 
Quaint, queer old names were-on It in 
large letters. "Oh, Danforth," he said. "1 
know -1 am dying. 1 carlnot get home. 
Surely you will tell me something now— 
•top. stop! .Do not speak tilt i say what 1 
am sure you know—that there is not In 
this ship, that there Is not In America,— 
God bless her!—a more loyal man than I. 
There cannot be a man who loves the old 
flag as 1 do or prays for It as 1 do or 
hopes for It as I do. There are thirty-four 
stars. In It now, Danforth. 1 thank God 

^for that, though I do not know what their 
names are. There has never been, one 
taken away. 1 thank God tor that 1 
know by that that there has never been 
any'successful Burr. Oh, Danforth, Dan- 
forth.'" he sighed out "tell me-tell me 
something-tell me everything. Danfortn, 
before 1 die!" 

Ingham, I swear to you that I feH like 
a monster tfiat I had not told htai every- 
thing before. Danger or no danger, del- 
icacy or no delicacy, who was l that I 
should have been acting the tyrant all 
this time over this dear, sainted old man ; 
who had years ago expiated In his whole 
manhood's life the madness of a boy's 
treason? "Mr. Nolan," said 1, "1 will tell 
you everything you ask about, only where 
shall I begin?" 

Oh. the blessed smile that crept over his 
white face: And he pressed my hand and 
said: "God bless you! Tell me their 
names." he said, and he pointed to the 
stars on the flag.      U 

Well. 1 told him the names In as good 
order as' 1 could, and he bade me take 
down his beautiful map and draw them 
in as 1 best could with my pencil. He 
was wild with delight about Texas: told 
me how his brother died there. Be had' 
marked a gold cross where he supposed 
his brother's grave was, and he had 
guessed at Texas. Then he was delighted 
as he saw California and Oregon. That. 
ha said, he had suspected partly becaus. 
he had never been permitted to land oi. 
that shore, though the ships were there 
so much. "And the men," said he. laugh- 
ing, '..'brought off a good deal besides 
furs." Then he went back—heavens, how. 
far!—to ask about the Chesapeake and 
what was done to Barron for surrendering 
her to the Leopard, and whether Burr 
ever tried again, and he ground his teeth 
with the only passion he showed. But In 
a moment that was over, and he said. 
"God forgive me, for 1 am sure i forgive 
him." Then be asked about the old war 
and settled down more quietly and very 
happily to bear me tell in an hour the 
history of fifty years- 

How I wished it had beep somebody 
who knew something! 1 tell you, Ingham, 
It was a hanf thing to condense the his- 
tory of half S century Into that talk with 
a sick man. And 1 do not now know 
what I told bim of emigration and tbe 
means of it of steamboats and railroads 
and telegraphs, of Inventions and books 
and literature, of the colleges and West 
Point and the naval school, hut with the 
queerest Interruptions that ever you heard. 
You see. It was Robinson Crusoe asking 
alt the accumulated questions of fifty-six 
years. 

1 remember he asked all of a sudden 
who was president now, and when 1 told 
bim he asked if Old Abe was General 
Benjamin Lincoln's son. He said he met 
old General Lincoln when he was quite a 
i/ojr   himself at BUIIID iuu»5 tirot/-     » »»»: 
no; that Old Abe was a Kentuckian, like 
himself, but 1 could not tell him of what 
family. He had worked up from th* 
ranks. "Good for him!" cried Nolan "1 
am glad ot that As 1 have brooded and 
wondered 1 have thought our danger was 
In keeping up those regular successions 
In the first families." 1 told him every- 
thing 1 could think of that would show 
the grandeur of his country and Its pros- 
perity. 

And he drank It In and enjoyed It as 1 
cannot tell you. He grew more and more 
silent yet 1 never thought he was tired 
or faint- I gave him a glass of water, 
but he Just wet his lips and told me not 
to go away. Then he asked me to bring 
the Presbyterian Book of Public Prayer, 
which lay there, and said, with a smile, 
that it would open at the right place, 
and so It did. There was his double 
red mark down the page, and 1 knelt 
down and read, and he repeated with me. 
"For ourselves and our country, O gra- 
cious God, we thank thee, that, notwith- 
standing our. manifold transgressions ot 
thy holy laws, thou hast continued to us 
thy marvelous kindness," and so to the 
end of that thanksgiving. Then he turned 
to the end of the same book, and 1 read 
the words more familiar to me, "Most 1 
heartily we beseech thee with thy favor 
to behold and bless thy servant the pres-1 
Ident of the United States, and all others 
In authority." and the rest of the Episco- 
pal collect. "Danforth." said he, "I havej 
repeated those prayers night and morn- i 
Ing— it is now flfty-flve years." And then ] 

he said he would go to sleep. He bent! 
me down over him and kissed roe, and 
he said, "Look in my Bible. Danforth, j 
when 1 am gone."   And 1 went away. 

But I had no thought ft was the end. 1 
thought he was tired and would sleep 1 
knew he was happy, and 1 wanted bim to ] 
be alone 

But In an hour when the doctor went In 
gently he found Nolan had breathed his 
life away with a smile. He had some- 
thing pressed close to his lips. It was 
hla  father's badge ot the Order of On-! 

Heaid In Brookfield 
Hew   Bad   Backs   Have   Been   Mad* 

Strong-—Kidney Tils Corrected 

graves. Dinner was in the town hall at j all my doubts About telling this story. 
twelve o'clock, served by Mr. and Mrs. To understand the first words of the 
Winthrop H Bovd, Ms. and Mrs. Rov letter the nonprofessional reader should 

M. Weaver. Mrs. Gardner*!. Dean and] rememb<:r th_at.a,ter
t 
,8L7 ftP?810011 

Frank E. Stone. Atty. E. Bert John- 
son. Barre and Worcester spoke at the 
meeting   in   Memorial   hall,     called   to 
order at 1:30 p. m. A delegation-from 
Worcester furnished music including a 
male quartet,, double mixed quartet, 
duets and solos by Mrs. E, B. Johnson. 
At one o'clock there was a flag raising 
at the Fobes Memorial library, when 
the flag presented by Mrs. Celia E 
Fobes, Worcester, was flung to the 
breeze. 

of every officer w.ho bad Nolan In 
1 charge was one of the greatest deli- 

cacy. The government bad failed to 
renew the order of 1807 regarding him. 
What was a man to do? Should he let 
him go? What. then, if he were called 
to account by the department for vio- 
lating the order of 1807? Should be 
keep bim ? What, then, if Nolan should 
be liberated some day and should bring 
an action for false Imprisonment or 
kidnaping against every man who bad 
bad bim tn charge?   The secretary ■!- 

All over the country you hear it. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are 'keeping tip 
the good work. Thousands of people 

was ! are tellinggabout it—telling of bad 
backs made sound again- You can, be- 
lieve the testimony of your own towns- 
people. They tell it for the benefit of 
you who are suffering. If your back 
aches, if you feel lame, sore and mis- 
erable, if the kidneys act too frequently 
or passages are painful, scanty and off 
color, use Doan's Kidney Pills, the 
remedy that has helped so many. Fol- * 
low this Brookfield citizen's advice and 
give Doan's a chance tp do the same 
for you.    ' _- 

H. F. Ford, prop, confectionery, Cen- 
tral street, Brookfield, says: "I strained 
my back lifting four years ago and it 
twisted my back, . The kidney secre- ' 
tions passed too frequently, were highly 
colored and burned. My back was 
lame and sore, in fact, I felt, bad all 
over, t had an awful pain in the back 
of my head and I kept on workings 
though it was a mightly hard task- 
Hearing about Doan's Kidney .Pills, I 
used three boxes. This medicine cured 
me and I have never been troubled 
since." - ■       • 

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
cured Mr. Foster- Poster-Milburn Co., 
Props.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

CUSTOM.  MADE 

,      TROUSERS    ' 
.       -       $5 and $6 • 
made from your measure and from 
goods of your own selection. 

I have some excellent woolen and 
cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
were bought right, from which we 
can make you a pair'of pantaloons,-, 
tp your measure, at prices ranging:' 
from $5 to S6. These are a. big 
bargain \yhile they last 

M.   J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Kane    Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

NATHAN   E.   CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES— Writing     Wilhi,    Set- 

tling  Estates, Probate  Business. 

OKFICE 

45 Lincoln St -       Spencer 

RAMER   &   KING 
Green  Block, Mechanic  St. 

s>   ncer. 

Real  Estate and  Insurance 
OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 12 to 1 

Confectionery,  S'da,   Cigars,   Tobacco, 
Also Delicatessen Goods. 

clnnatl. 
We looked In his Bible, and there was 

a slip of paper at the place where'he had 
marked the text: 

"They desire a country, even a heaven- 
ly: wherefore God Is not ashamed to be 
called their God: for he hath prepared for 
them a city." 

tin this slip of paper he had written: 
"Bury me In the sea. It has been my 

home, and I love It- But will not some 
one set up a stone for my memory at 
Port Adams or at Orleans, that my dla- 
grace may not be more than 1 ought to 
bear?   Say on It: 

"In memory of 
PHIUP NOLAN, 

Lieutenant 
In the army of 

the United States. 
'He loved hla. country aa no other mam 
baa loved her, but no man deserved MM 
•t har hands." 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of our 
public waiting room.. 

H.  L  MACKENZIE,   Prop. 

Telephone 8008 

Use of Gold In Teeth. 
Tbe nse of gold as a substitute for 

lead or bone as a filling for tbe teeth 
was perfected In IS55 by Dr. Hubert 
.Artluir of Baltimore, while in 18S4 
Prof. W. D. Muller of Berlin, In his 
discovery of the bacteria origin of dls- 
eases of the teeth and of ttre large part 
played by lactic acid, opened the way 
to avenues of research, which may ulti- 
mately lead to the total extinction of 
the dentist.—Xe%v fork World. 

Power of Humor, 
The following anecdote Illustrating 

Henry Ward Beecher's power of us- 
ing humor for argument Is related In 
the Youth's Companion: "OD one oc- 
casion a man tn the congregation 
asked, 'If a man is a good father and 
• good husband, but never reads the 
Bible, where will he go when he dies?' 
'I'm sure I. don't know,' Beecner re- 
plied, 'but wherever he goes he has my 
best wishes.'" 



BulUInf ttiwrj Uml fa «WIJ (/!•)• 
•r> n.f,d mill, KU-BER-OID Kmj- 

.• ——___ 

Stop 
repaJr 

Ills 
A leak in your roof is a leak 
in your pooketbook. 

Stop both leaks by roofing your 
buildings with RU-BER-OID. 

RU-BER-OID contains no 
sand, tar, paper, wood fibre, 
nor any other substance that 
will crack, run, rot, warp, rust 
or leak. On many roofs it has 
been down for more than 20 
years without repairs. 

There are more than 300 im- 
itations of RU-BER-OID. 
We sell only the genuine. 
Look for the "Ru-ber-otd 
Man " on every roll. 
Let us figure on how much you will 
need «nd what it will con. 

Nosed Out in Tenth Inning 

David   Prouty  high  was beaten  by 
'lardwick high school in a close game 
t  Gilbertville    last    Saturday.    The 

spencer team lost the game by the close 
icore  of  7  to  6 in  the  tenth  inning. 
\fter»gaining a four  run lead  in the 
arly part of the game* the Spencer 
earn  became  careless    and  Hardwick 

-fedTiie-score .in trie eighth inning.   In 
he tenth Spencer got two runs, only 

to be beaten by    Gilbertville    coming 
■through with three runs, the result of 
four flies which could not be seen on 
iccount of the miserable field    condi- 
tions.   The score: 

HARDWICK. 

ster. Snow; by Snow, Ducharme 2 
Auger 2. Wild pitch, Snow. Passed 
balls, Travers 3. Umpire, Murphy 
Attendance, 500,   Time lh, 25m. 

» ♦ « 
EAST BROOKFIELD 

Lvons ss 
Hurley If 
Gibbs 3b 
Moran 2b 
Orr p 

I Armsfronb 
Scott cf 
Burbiant c 

! Mara  rf 
Hossie  rf 

lb 

ab 
5 
4 
5 

-4 
5 
3 
2 
4 
2 
2 

lb tb po 
4   6 0 

2 2 
1 2 
2- 4 
3 1 
1 9 
0 2 
2 9 
0 1 
0 0 

Totals 36   7 13 17 30 13   4 
DAVrD  PROUTY  HIGH 

lb tb po 

R. B. STONE & CO. 
„.,. ■  ■ Lumber   —   Roofing 
SPENCER, . ""      MASS, 

• -_»■    Mtek Pronounced "RU" as in RUBN'        —  a^A 

iRlfcBER-OlO 
COSTS   MORE-WEARS  LONGER 

Sebring If 
rSne.* 4b—  
Doyle  ss 
Arseneault 3b 

I Hartman   c 
(Clark p 
Dunn 2b 

I Heffernan cf 
Hayes rf 

ab 
5 
4 

0 1 
#10 
1 3 
1 0 
1 12 
3 2 
1    I 
0 0 
1 0 

Totals 
*Two out 

scored. 
Innings 

39   6   7   8*29 13 
when  winning    run 

Harry McRell went to Clinton tc 
spend Memorial day Mr. McRell visited 
his father, Ephraim McRell, 

Harry Hayes attended the Holy 
>oss-Tufts game in Worcester Wed 
nesday. 

William C. Amadon of Springfield 
yas the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. 
Corbin, Memorial day. 

Joseph Sleeper was in Boston, Tues- 
day. Mr. Sleeper was one of several 
that took the examination for fourth 
engineers' reserve corps.       ^* 

Charles F. Sargent was one of the 
speakers at the Memorial services held 
on the common at North Brookfield, 
Wednesday. 

Mrs, Ida Matherson has returned 
from Scarsdale, N. Y., where she has 
been visiting her son, Edward Mather- 
son. Mrs. Matherson expects to be here 
for the summer. 

Mrs. Frank Courcy has left town for 
East Holliston where Mr. Courcy has 
been employed the past lew weeks. The 
family expects to move their goods 
there in a short time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Hill and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McRell entertained 
as guests over Sunday, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Dan. J.  Kingston, Mr. and Mrs.  Lewis 

Just Arrived From the Mill, One Carload of 

High Grade Art Squares. 
Including 50 rolls of carpeting by the yard. 

These goods are made in quality Wilton Velvet ■ 
Axminster, Tapestry, Etc.—Also 50 new rolls of Linoleum 

Please Call On Us For a Handsome Assortment 

THE   STANDARD   PAINT    COMPANY 
Hardwick 

ID. P. H. S 

LAWN MOWERS 

S. Nash, and Mr. Dwight H. Keyes, all 
was | from  Springfield,  Mass. ■ 

12.3 156 7 8 910 Richard Sargent, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
000 0 0 2020 3-7 j Charles   F.   Sargent,     arrived   in   town 

Two base hits, Lyons 2, Hurley  Orfi Thursda>' to enJ°y a „short vacation be- 
Clark. Sacrifice hits, Hurley, Armstrong! ioTe b^ing called away  for duty.    Mr. 
Stolen bases, Lyons 2, Gibbs,6 Moran, | Sargent  is  from  Saco,  Maine  and  be- 

Burbnant,  Snow,  Doyle, HefTer-1 longs to the C. A. C. • * 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Osborne   A.   Whitney 

ALL PRICES 

Ti&m 

This is the time to buy them at our store and get \ 
a good Lawn Rake and a Steel Rake for clearing the } 
back yard. I 

Go to N. J. Beaudin & Co. See what they have J 
in that line. I 

I ocon,   „„. „. .„„bl   ^.Titvw,   u\jy ie^   ncner- 
nan.    Base on  balls by  Clacft^-Struck 

|out by Orr 6  by Clark     141    Hit    by 
.pitched ball by Clark,  Moran, by Orr'had  as  guests  over  Sundav,  Mr.  and 

'pZrttC?Hhf Hurley Armstrong. Mrs. H. E. Whitaker and Mr. and Mrs. 
Massed balls, Hartman, Burbnant    Um- nr-ir       r>    J «    * n .       *. 
pires, Turble and  McNamara     Time 2i Bordman, all of Pawtucket, R. 
hours,  15 min. |L    Mrs. H. E. Whitaker is Mr. Whit- 

■ • • •  'ney's daughter. 
Holy Rosary Defeated by No. Graitonl    TU *I .  , ,_     „ 

T M«MTOU|    The  store  recently vacated by Geo. 
j E. Collette of Spencer, has been opened 
up for business by Farrel J. McKernan 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Bicycle 

Mechanic Street 
tires,   horns,   lamps   etc.,   a specialty 

Spencer, Mass, 

At O'Gara park last Saturday the 
Holy Rosary ball team was defeated 8 
to 4 by the Sacred Hearts of No. Graf- 
tori, largely through ragged fielding by 
the home team.   The score: 

SACRED.HEART CADETS 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street 

Spencer, Mau. 

The Home of good Pictures 

3 SHOWS DAILY 

line. 
ABOUT  SEED—We have told you about that 

SPRINKLERS—Of all sizes and 

JC.  Prue ss 
i P. Benoit 3b 

J ; R.   Pluff  lb 
, | F.  Snow p 
♦ E.  Prue If 
♦ R- Leclair c 
J I E. Benoit 2b 
| 'J. Jeffrey cf 

prices. 

N.J. BEAUDIN & CO., 
Hardware and Plumbing 

MECHANIC STREET         SPENCER, MASS. 

I Benard rf 

Totals 

ab 
5 
5 
4 
4 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 

lb tbpo 
1    1   0 

0 2 
1 10 
1 1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

of Spencer.    Mr. McKernan will stock 
his  store   with  men's  furnishings,  alsoi 

sk°es. j Friday—"Reward of the Faithless," Bluebird Photo Play, 
Mrs. E. A. Mellor, who has been in' c"_*,,_ J-«,     -<.TJ i       ;   n.       , ,,   « , 

Worcester  at   the   Memorial    hospitall^"™*?—   FJrl    oi ^   Army,"   2   reels,    final   episode 

c undergoing an operation on her throat, "Twin Kiddies," featuring Baby Osborne. 
1  has returned to the home of her daugh-! 
Ojter,   Mrs.     Theodore     Davidson.     Mrs.; 
0 Mellor is gaining rapidly. 

0      About  twenty' peopie    attended   the 
0> monthly meeting of the Home  Econo- 
0 mics club, held Friday afternoon in the _ 

0 ladies parlor of the Baptist church. Dr.;Tuesday—rBlijebird Photoplay, "The Piper's Price.' 
——,\ William F. Hay ward gave a very inter- !T»T   J , .,„,, 

DnJUl527 9 8,est'"g and instructive talk on  Town, Wednesday—  1 he Iron Woman/' Metro picture  I 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday— Mutual Masterpiece,   "A   Wall St. Tragedy," 
featuring-Nat. Goodwin and "Patria." 

HOLY  ROSARY 

""I Illll  ►*-»♦♦-*-♦■♦♦ 4 

Let's Go 
* uuiiuijiSja 

Mechanic Street 

tuSiIiiCLiuii 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

ards of thanks 50 cents.   A charge is 
made for  resolutions of condolence 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 26c; 2 time) 
GO— .     A Li      ■■>_  
"UV ,    4    MUIDS    DUC. 

♦ j Nolan 2b 
. j Perry  rf 
t i Berthiaume ss 
J   Travers c ■ 
| , Pecor 3b 
| ' Dovle  3b 
t : Walsh lb 
7 : Clarke If 

j Webster cf 
; R.   Snow  p 

Totals 
Innings 

'North Grafton 
| Holy Rosary 

ab 
5 
4 
a 
4 
3 

4 
4 
3 
3 

lb tbpo 
2   2   4 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

#■' 

reels,    featuring Nance O'Neil and "Great Secret" 
featuring F.   X.   Bushman  anc!^ Beverly in 2 reels, 

Bayne. 

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 

36 
1 2 
0 2 

8   8 27 10   9 4 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1.0 0 0 5 0 0— 8 Royal Theatre 

' Holy Rosary 0 0 0 0'6 0 0 0 0 4— 4 
I Stolen bases, E. Benoit, J Jeffrey 
(Sacrifice hits, Webster:'J. Jeffrey. Sac- 
i nn.ee .fly, R. Leclair,   Base^-a,. balls fc- 

 \Z S"PW' Perry, R. Snow;"by R°Sn'ow, 
—7—   R.  Pluff,  F. Snow,  E. Benoit.    Hit by 
offire''gltch?d bal1'    b>-  R   Snow, J.  leffrev 

tf28 Struck out by  r- 

T^S^dK^renBSdv:mIdeeSL™ L^7^JT™™' "PPer -"d f™^ P°* 2,  E. B 
Saturday-Are ,J^*^™?Ul I1™"' ApP'y at 9 B— ^ **■   ^e'of   a™?™"""^ **   ^  "^  ^ St°ddard    atte"ded 

than luxury and dishonor?    Do riches;    CARPET—Fine Axminster carpet for!  '-^1^1  |the  Hyanms state    normal    school  re- 
bnng happiness? See " The Auction fale; in excellent condition. Mrs. M. Assumption CoUejre Wins Over Snsnp«r'union at H>'annis, Mass!; Friday 'and 
of Virtue,    with Naomi Childers.        i Lee, 6 Maple street. 2t2 29j Ho,y Rosary 

P    '" Saturday.    The  occasion was the  fifth 

|Sanitation."    Mrs.    George A.  Putney! 
?,;was hostess. 
0 i -* 
01 The  regular business meeting of  the) 
2 auxiliary   of   the     Worcester    Chapter j 

2 ^r^W^LM^e^r|"Thursd*3r-Mutvml M^rpiece 
0 names.    The class for the educational 
0 branch of the work were deferred until 
0 a later date. Work on surgical dress- 

ings will commence within a few days. 

Visitors at the "home of Chester E. 
Shafer were: Mrs. Charles Baldwin and 
daughter, Edith Rice of Worcester, 
William Buchanan and daughter Lil- 
lian of Worcester, also John Upham of 

j Was Rev. Dr. E. B. Simmons who gave 
'one of the finest orations ever delivered 
at the monument. Dr. Simmons is well 
known to many here as he has preached 
several times in the , First Baptist 
church.    Dr.  Simmons    left   the  same 

Furnished  tenement  to rent; 
|antly situated.   Apply at Leadei 

LynH;^were the guestsT of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simeon  H. Cole,  Memorial day.      Mr. 

anan  and   his  daughter were  for-: 

^ighi f-er Fort Benjamin Harrison. XncL 

was the song "Battle Cry of Peace" by 
grades 6, 7 and 8. Next came the reci- 
tation "Our Flag'-'» by Avis Adams; 
which was followed by the recitatioa, 
"Decoration Day" by Bridget Nichols, 
Mabel Maher and Dorothy Hill;.Homer' 

to go  on  active  duty  in   the   United 
States medical corps. 

Fw Kn°W'   Perr^  Ber- mer residents of the town, having lived :    The   ann«al  Memorial    day 
*• here'many vears. !with  the  Dexter post,  G.    A. 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—Opening of Great Vitagraph 
, .Serial. "The Secret Kingdom," featur- 

ing Chas. Richman and Doitothy 
Kelly and a strong feature "The 
Inevitable" with Anna R. Xillson. A 
sou^ stirring drama of love and ven- 
geance. 

'     FOR  SALE—Singer sewing machine' 
■m    first    class    condition.    Apply    at      Assumption    college    defeated    Holy 
Leader office for further particulars.      i Rosary, Spencer, 5 to 2, Memorial day 

-.  tf26'on      Assumption      field,        Greendale, 
Tenement Jo  rent of 8    rooms,    on through timely 

Park street* Jriquire of C. H. Green. 

occasion was 
anniversary of the class of 1912 of which 
Mrs. Stoddard was a member and the 
twentieth anniversary of the normal 
school. Mrs. Stoddard also visited rel- 
atives in   Whitman  and  East    Bridge- 

parade 
R. of 

Brookfield marched to the Evergreen 
cemetery and decorated the graves of 
thirty-nine G. A. R. comrades. Mem- 
bers of the post, accompanied by Fer- 
dinand Dexter camp, S. of V., and I 
Quail patrol, Brookfield Boy Scouts, Ioria' 
arrived by special trolley cars at 8:35i"sP"ng 
o'clock.    The  parade  formed    at    the 

tf20 

FOR SALE—Two   tenement 
Inquire,   28   Lincoln   street,  A. 

tf37 

TO RENT—A small'tenement of four alter a !ong run backward 
roms, steam heat.    12 High street,    Dr.^    Score. 
A- A- Bem'S- Si ASSUMPTION COLLEGE 

FOR SALE—One two seated Beverlvl ' at, 
wagon,  one piano  box  buggy,  two  re-  Constanten p - 4 
fngerators, one fireless cooker, one Sin-  Demarais lb 5- 

Tuesday—Big Special. Clara Kimball 
Young in "The Foolish Virgin." Life 
is built upon realities, not romance; 
this is the theme of "The Foolish Vir- 
gin," Thomas Dixon's famous novel 
that has been screened as Miss Clara 
Kimball Young's second Selznick-pic- 
tures offering. The story deals with 
a young girl whose ideas of life are 
founded on the romantic works of 
fiction which she is so fond of read- 
ing. She is deceived into marrying a 
man with criminal tendencies who, 
possessed of a lust for money becomes 
a burglar.   Her efforts to redeem the > women    and    children,    $1 
man she loves lead to many intensely 
dramatic situations with a powerful Co., 625 Main St., Worcester75as"s"over 
climax. Tn 7 reels. Matinees at 4, i Worcester Market. Open every evening 
admission 10c, children 5c. Evening; , tf253p 
6:45 and 3:30 lac. I :—  ,f i 

W-^n.^«„   Ttw^    -a et. 1 0LD FALSE    TEETH    BOUGHT- i 
Wednesday-Theda  Bara    in    Shakes- Broken or any condition.   We pav up Nolan 2b 

peares     masterpiece      Romeo     and to $5 a set, according to value.   Mail at 
Juliet     in •!  reels.    A  play everyone om>e and get our offer.    If unsatisfac- 

 ~ itory, . wall—return—teeth. Domestie 
prjfjg.l"!Supply Co, Binghamton, N. Y.       4t30 

i in  Whitman and  East 3ridge- ,FirSt Baptist church'   Charles H- Mul" 
The Assumption  boys handed Spen-water. Mass-                              * '■         ' I    . W3S marshal- The veterans marched 

cer two runs in the first inning on three I    Memorial dav exercises were held in ThT'' ^r G,,bertviUe braSS band- 
...        „ .    . __.      lhe Sons of Veterans were under the house ; errors, but after that played good ball,j the   room   taught  by 

I.   0 .with but one misplay, that by Auger in  Mary   A.   Derrick,   at 

i Courtemijiche-, .Roval- JlaJev  anH Ffoff- 
ard Green recited "Heroes' Day," Leon 
Mqreau  and  Norn's    Sillifan   told  of 
"Memorial Day"; the song  "Patriots of. 
Bunker  Hill" by  the pupils of grades 

I,  preceded  these    recitations: 

Soldiers,     Sleep."    by   Jos- 
Nichols;       "Our     Country's 

by    Francis    Hayes;   "Heroes 
by   Evelyn    White; ,"Meni- 

Day"     by     Gladys    Haynes; 
Flowers"   . by   . Francis   Fish; 

by   Mildred   Doane; "«t 
diers  brave and  true"  by John Wall 
and "Your country" by Gordon Cole; 
pupils of grades 6, 7 and 8 sang "Tkt 
flag  goes by" after  which came tl 

7  and  ! 
"Sleep 
ephine 
Glory" 
of   Old" 

'Memories" 

. ""=  ■)""> HI   veterans were   unaer the  "■*«■   »"«  uy    anci   wium  «.. - 
Principal Miss command of Willie C. Bemis and Carl-lrecitatior>s: "My Native Band" by Mar 

the seventh, when he droppedT fly". school Tuesdav^The" pSra"w« in T f' Dea" T ^^l™ Boy! g-et . Cunningham; "^f\^ 
a^r a long run backward. 'C parts and'every p^illn VLZ & ^f ^%«J^ ^^J^Z 5tMSL?ftS 

jer sewing machine, kerosene lamps, all  Brodeur t 

styles  and  sizes,  one bicycle'.      E.  W.  Yandeau ss 
Prouty, Jecher Homestead. It MarteJ If 

CLOTHING  on   credit for men  anr" I D"charme  If 
omen    and    children,   $1    down,    Si ■ riha'it;ier. r\. 

weekly,    BAY    STATE    CLOTHING   "uPlessl? 3b 

:ain St.. Worcester. Mass   nv«', AuSer cf 

lb tb po 
2   2   1 

1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
1 

i-four parts and every pupil in the build 
I participated   in  some  mariner in   the 
| exercises.      Addresses    were    given by 

e; Charles   R.   Haven,- a   comrade  of  the 
0 George H. Ward post, G. A. R„ Wor- 
0 cester,  and   Mrs.  Charles   R.  Haven   a 

members of the Ezra Batcheller Relief 

Forty    pupils    of      Hodgkins 
marched in the parade. 

The program of exercises was arrang- 
ed by the teachers. Misses Mary A. Der- 
rick, Esther G. Mulvey, Marion E. 
Rogan and Louise V. Mulcahy. The 
schoolroom      was      decorated        with 

Totals 32 .5   8    8 27 11 
HOLY ROSARY 

18   nWromthe «   \    Tt Col°™«tend- Goodlight  A.  Lillian    Corbm,   , 
Harper  Wednesday   "" ^vindL!  fth 

W'nd™ ^ Granger, Alister Drake, Elbridge r 
Mr. Plouffe had a «£ JJJ**1 °f lhe ™°™ «" ™fl Walter Nicholas, Armand Vandal 

h miniature  U. S. flags and on the!Romeo  a ' 

Thursday—Holbrook  Blinn  in 
second of "The Seven Deadly Sins." 

District Court 

CALENDAR OF UATLS 

Clark   If 
Bercume ss 
-gravers c 
King 3b 
Walsh lb 
Webster cf 
Silk  rf 
Snow p 

ab 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 

r lb tb po a 

ijCorps.jG.   A.   R.  of  North   Brookfield. 

I JohnjPluffe died at the home of his 
".nephew,)   Henry  J. 

i|afternoon  at 5:59.    Mr.  Plouffe had  a 
- j shock  Wednesday    morning    at    nine . 

4!o'clock and remained unconscious from^, ard Were draw">« of the flaSs of 

; that time until he died    He-was sixty es'  France    and    England. 
| «*x years, three months and twenty-two' ^ drawinSs were in crayon, the work 

J; days old.    He leaves a half sister" Mrs.'°f  the   PUpils-     The 

II Louis   Harper,    a   nephew,    Henry   J, 
0. Harper,   three   brothers,     Edmond 
1; Whitman, Mass^_Frank of Nashua, N 

Peter  of  Ware,   Mass 

school ■ Ironsides"»by Alistet Drake: "The 
leran" by Gertrude Gpodlight, and.."1* 
!Flag" by Rosina'Jones. The chorus 
"A song for Memorial day" by all.the 
pupils after which followed the closing 
number, a drill, "Columbia, the gem ^ 
the-ocean" in which these took pan: 
Rosina Jones, Eva Abraham, Gertni* 

Corbin, L* 
Ho* 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Misses   Eleanor and  V»ronioa 
don of Springfield spent Memorial.da? 

Forecast oi Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 

June 5^—Registration day. 

Daniel W. McNamara,  Spencer, was' 
before the court charged with drunken! 
pess at Spencer Tuesday.    He was de-!   ues 

clared guilty . and    sentenced    to    the: Thursday, June 7—Cabaret of   Conseil 
house of correction, Worcester, for three i    Marie Antoinette, 

months, with execution of the sentence [ ■ * ♦ * 
suspended untifi September 1. Until j Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
tha-t date he willbe on probation in the('eet'c Oil, the great household remedy 
charge of Probation officer John P.|fo1 tt*>U?acbe, earache, sore throat, 
x> M -»i. «'   ,<,. cuts,  bruises,  scalds.    Sold at all  drug 
Ranger, North Brookfield. jstores    25c and 50c. g 

Totals 35   2   7   9 21 10   6 
|    Innings 123456789 
Assumption 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 *— 5 
Holy  Rosary 200000000-.2 

Two base hits, Bercume, Travers. 
Stolen bases, Constantin 3, Ducharme, 
Chartier, Auger, Bercume. Sacrifice 
hits, Yandeau, Chattier, Duplessis, 
Auger. Double playsj Duplessis to 
Ducharme to Demarais. Hits off Con- 
stantin 7; off Snow 7L Bases on balls 
by Constantin, Nolan"; by Snow Bro- 
deur, Ducharme, Hit by pitcher, by 
Constantin, Silk; by Snow, Constantin. 
Struck out by Constantin, King, Web- 

pupils.    The  program   opened 
with a flag salute, all the pupils taking 

rf part.    The  victrola  played  "The  Star in West Brookfield. 

N l!Pan?!ed Banner"    after    whfch    Evai    Mrs, Esther Fafes and her 
two sons'!*     ham gave "The FlaB ol °ur Skies.":Miss'Lillian Fales of Springfield, W 

John of Saco, Me., and Arthur of Brock-'   ,       ^^ theSe recitations b>' P«Pils,in  town  Memorial day. 
ton,    Mass.      He    leaves    four   grs^fl^^*^^^«f|    ^rs. Henry J. Weeden is visiting 

Rear- 

0 
1 

son Davis; "Old Glory" by Ora Maher; ^ 
Our Offering,' by Alma Herbert; "Do Holvoke 

children, Lillian 

Brockton  and  Alfred  of  Fort Slocum.j 
N. Y. in the army. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Haven 
attended the Memorial exercises held in 
the Grand Army hall at Worcester, 
Wednesday. Mr. Haven took part with 
Post  10,  G.  A.  R.    Mrs.  Haven  took 
part with the W. R. C. No, 11 helping 
serve the dinner to the Post, also S. 
of V. and D. of V. on their return from 
the cemetery.    The orator of the day 

you know what it means?" by Donald 
McRell; "The Flag goes by" by An- 
thony Lazarick; "Soldier's song" byj 
Beatrice Moran; "Our bonny flag" by 
Hazel Green; "Your flag and my flag" 
by Henry Harper; "Our duty" by An- 
drew Ficoccola; "The New Memorial 
Day" by Elizabeth Valley, and "A sol- 
dier's heart" by Nora Daley. Grades 
4 and 5 then sang "Our*flag," "Decora- 
.tiqn day" and "Patriotism," after whici 

Wallace 

Hugh Allen of Palmer spent 

.    Sanderson 

thew^ 

his  parents,    Mr end with his parents, 'Mr. and ■* 
Charles H. Allen, Main street. 

John H. Anderson of Spring**1 

spent Sunday with his mother, ** 
Augusta  Anderson,   High street. 

Russell A. Canterbury of Spring*111 

spent Sunday with his grandpa"9* 
Mr. and Mrs. George.. V. Canterbury. 

West street. 
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ENLISTED SOLDIERS 
GIVEN BIG RECEPTIONir;,-/!-! -,ha- *- ^"^"^"we are aWare ^ 

PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

Street Parade is Followed by Mass 
Meeting in Town Hall 

THE ROLL OF HONOR 

We print below a list of Spencer boys who have enlisted for the 
so far as we have been able to obtain them 

thev win0bC°mpIete^3nd We WOU,d be pleased>if omi™s ™ "oted. 
he Vokm I      7P°rtcd t0 U8'-th"t kter We reP°rt a comP'ete ™ter of ine Volunteers from Spencer. 

ENROLL 

PATRIOTIC SPEECHES ARE MADE 

Over Thirty  Recruits   for   F   Co.   6th 

2d Regt. in Line 

Not since the days following the fir- 
ing on Fort Sumter    in  1861  has thelduced: 
town of Spencer seen    such    war-time I to enlist 

RALPH ELDER, C Co. 2d Rest 
JOHN BOWLER, C Co. 1st ff'H Reet 
ALBERT PECK^Medical Corps Rese^e 
^LDBAJIR  Medical C& F£££ 

JOHN SEAVEY, C Co., 2d Regt 

HHE^rcAs
D
N
occKc„u

2^r'M™ *—<■ 
» <* - « ^;cNHAP?iis0|uP,FNNRI' ^WaS"' 

I advise the men|S    SPHEN BERNARD, CCo. 2d Regt* 

Bemis—Walker 

Ralph Amasa Bemis, son of Mr. and 

C/X-t m*T»*.T Mrs Edson C- Bemis and Ha^el Mae 
J\fl MKNiWalker' who has been bookkeeper at 
a^VX  llllillift, spencer Gaa Co. office, were mar- 

 L ' ried O"  Saturday at  Wallingford, Ct, 
by Rev. Edwin G. Zellars, former pa*- 

Registration is Carried Ichurch The t>ridnecewaS
(lnttiredlt^nai 

blue  silk  suit  and  wore  a  white  hat. 

Out Smoothly 

Regt.  and  C  Co. 

said: 

After their honeymoon  trip  they will 
reside at Sunnyside farm, Hillsville. 

Rev. and Mrs. Zellars prepared a very 

' VYCVVns cCTn/l»Tr  ^T^ reception for the young couple, 
IN UMBIiKliXLLfcDS ESTIMATE | mcll>cling a wedding  cake  which Mrs. 

|Zellars produced for the occasion. 

  * I    Both bride and groom are graduates 

■ -..    i\'^\    . /„ Pf David Prouty high school and Mr. 
Largest Number at Age Of Twenty-j Bemis also took a course at Massachu- 

•    five setts agricultural  college.    He  is also 
^Jthe president of the Y. P. S. C. E. of 

  the Congregational church. 

MITXTDV T   A TIT   » x,^.^    „  „       -V-31- strain held Monday evening'in honor j twenty-five years experience in the mill- 
of th,rty or more young men who have tary service and enlistment in one war 
enlisted with F Company of the 6th Our government has gone into thrs war 
Mass. and C company of the 2d Mass.,with  its eyes  wide  open     Our   pZJ 

T*"*5'    v K,   ^ ♦     • ldent kept us out of ™ as long „H 
The remarkable demonstration a few was possible to do so with honor 

ahle display of patriotic feeling, was>dy who thinks Germany .slickedI is 
surpassed ,n intensity of feeling because very much mistaken. They will have 
of the real proximity of the things of to take everybody, that 

ulSAPLANTE' C Co- 2d Regt. 
WILROSE BERNARD, C Co- 2d Reset 
JOSEPH PAUL JR., C Co. 2d Regt.     " 
PAUL BURINOT. C Co. 2d Regt 

MARK McGRATH, C Co. 2d Regt   -     ' 
MOSES COLLETTE, F Co. 6th Regt. 

., F Co. 6th Reet. 
is necessary. Any   FREDERICK PAUL. F Co  6th Reel 

JAMES T. BOOKIE, F Co. 6th Relt" 
LEO LANGLOIS, F Co. 6th Regt    ' 

war-the home boys in^ktaki  and in I between "tteZZ' jl." &1 ^T ""l^IS^J /• HOULE, F Co. 6th Regt. 
civilian attire,  who already had  ttWtatlTrL,?.^    n   i   ^  ?   ^   "ERBERT ETHIER.'F Co. 6th Regt.      . 
the federal oath for serviced the ££?£?  ""  ^  *  «*""  «" ^gO ^^-^O^S 

^ 21 rSes    made   in the'be^ "L^T 1° * r^ff^3^^^ ^ 
e Ubly at least som, g T S^^L ^It^SS^AWf^L^ " R' 

scripted or whether you volunteer. The  m 

president will fill  the army by volun 
teers   if   he    can.       But     they    will 
segregate    the    voluntteers   from    the 
conscripted    men    in    the    army    so 
far    as    it    is    possible    to    do    so. 
The  man  who   enlists  now    gets  the 

.credit of being a volunteer, before he 
Tie.demonStratl0n was 0"g«nany pre-jis forced to-go. 

The registration of all males in Spen- j 
cer between-the ages of twenty-one and 1 
thirty-one, for the purposes of the selec- 

draft 

A Pretty Church Wedding 

John Richard   Murphy,   son of   Mrs. tive   draft   for  military   service   to   be'vf    c     tTZ      ^^   ™0'   Mrs" 
made later, held on Tuesdav^from seven («-y  r^  Murphy  °f    Main  street- .   _t   < ■__   _ ,      r. «=»="  Worcester,   was    married     \tn„A,„    *~ 

requital to the sorrowing parents who 
saw lined up before them their sons 
who had already given up home and 
family for service in behalf of world 
liberty. Undoubtedly many of these 
parents left the hall in a spirit in which 
their sorrow was mixed with pride, if 
not indeed with joy. 

pared u 
young men wM> recruited under Sergt. I teering are these. 

HENRY COURNOYER, F Co 6th Regt 
CARLOS BIGWOOD, Engineering Corps, West Point 
JOSEPH GAUDETTE, E Co., Heivy Artillery 
HENRY COLLETTE. E Co., Heavy Artillery 
FRANK DION, Medical Corps. 
DONAT LAMOUREUX, Medical Corps 
WILFRED MORIN. Engineering Corps      " 

.^-IffriAR1^ ^^V^r^Ar--v6th W 

orcester, was married Monday to 
Miss Sara Haskard, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Haskard of Bellingham, 
Mass. 

The ceremony took place at 11 o'clock 
in   the   Baptist  church,   the  officiating 

n\. to nine p. m., showed a total of 
301 nanifcs; 

There were 53 at 21 years of age; 47 
at 22; 44 at 23,.54 at 24, 57 at 25, 45 at 
27, 49 at 28, 49 at 29, 56 at 30. 

The    registrars   originally    estimated 
that a  total  of 450 would  be reached   derf^an being Rev. Guy E. Mark, 
though  on   the  government's estimate'!,.!?6 bndesma'd was Miss Esther Has- 

based  on   population,  the 'total  would ^„ r"       w"    "^ ^ the Ust 

have been  518 a"  was Geo     Murphy,    brother    of 

The    board    of      registrars,    James  ^/""'"V,    ,      , 
Holmes  chairman,    E.  E.   Dickerman ',,,        « ■ "'e   dau«hter ot 

Alfred    Arseneault   and    Thomas    A' «       offic'afa"S    clergyman    acted    as 
Casey,    were  assisted    by     Walter  V' f\0wer pr!-she carried a basket of apple 
Prouty, Erastus J. Starr, Harry L  Ly- bl°ssom,s' and was S™™d in white, 

ford,  Ralph  J.  Corcoran,  AldericPer-^ IIJ1^ Lohensnn "edding 
rault, John G. Prouty and George Tolis   T   '" *"* ^"k^ 
The latter acted as interpreter for the  , Th"bnde was fwned '» white crepe 
Greek citizens de chlne'    Wlth  bn'dal  veil  caught  up 

The main floor of the town hall was' ^ ^^ bi°SS°mS'   She carried white 

utilized,  desks being placed  about  the  ™TL V   J 

floor, which had been enclosed so that    J      bnfesmaid wore P'nk  crepe de 

the citizens could be admitted without     TT ?A 
Camed pink «™tioM.' 

disorder.    The  desks were  *n  »rr<,^  ... bnde ,s a S^duate of Memorial The  desks were so arranged  u      -. ,   m 
that there was privacy for each pert™  ^^ Woraster. and the groom is 

Stuart for F company of the 6th regt. 
He was assisted locally by Philias 

• Ledoux. During the past ■ ten days, 
however, a number of men have volun- 
tarily enlisted'with C company of Wor- 
cester, and these were invited, as well 
as all other recruits, to, participate in 
the' occasion. Most of the boys who 
had enlisted in Worcester had already 
received their uniforms. The members 
of F Co have not yet received theii 
equipment?'and" will not until they go 
to Framingham shortly to "begin train- 
ing on a new camp site on the tong 
estate: 

The affair started at 7:30 with a 
stfeer parade. At the neaa was a^icfuad 
of police under Chief John. M., Norton. 
Next came the Spencer drum corps. 
Then automobiles containing the speak- 
ers, selectmen, officers of the 6th regi- 
ment, members of F. A. Stearns post 
37 G. A R. the Red Cross and the 
branch oi the American Fund for 
French  Wounded." 

Next came the new "recruits under 
command of Sergt. Stuart. The boys 
had been given a few minutes of pre- 
liminarv training in town hall before 
they  started  out. 

rojlpwing them came the Home 
uuard,.sixty strong, under command of 
E 

own company and the officers under 
whom he will serve. There are two 
things then that he has got to do, be- 
have himself and take care of himself 
IfrHhe man enlists under inefficient 
officers they will be unable to etjuip 
him as promptly and fully as necessary 
because of' lack of knowledge. 

"We lost thousands of ^ men in the 
Civil-war because of inefficient officers. 
Under conscription friends and chums 
will be separated and you will be placed 
under officers who will have had only 
three months training at Plattsburg. 
The government is not to blame for 
that.   It is doing the best it can. These 

/MvrnnK, W. HOLDRIDGE. ! rns'TTn .^cgr. 
JOSEPH LANGE. I Co., 6th Regi. 
WILLIAM DAVID, I Co., 6th Regt., 
LEO GOSSELIN, navy 
FRANK PAUL, navy 
TAMES GADBOIS, Cavalry, unassigned. 
WILBROD -FECTEAU, M Co, 5,th Regt. 
FRANK KIRK, Medical Corps. 
HARRY FAIRBROTHER, navy.U. S. S. Paducah. 

seventeen TTieTi WHO 

company will be among friends. There 
is room in company I, which will be in 
the next company street.   . i 

"Parents are making a mistake in 
keeping their boys from volunteering 
because there is only one chance, in two 
of their not-being conscripted, after all 
the  exemptions  are made." 

Mrs. J. R. Kane was then presented 

collector  for  the   Ferdinand   Furniture 
Co    of  Worcester.     About   twenty-five 

CABARET MODIFIER 

Six  Enlisted Members of L'Union St.: personated Cartier and    Henri'   Morin, 

Jean Baptiste Given Comlort Bags     | Wilfred Maurand and Wilfred Gaudette 
represented the monks.   Little St. John 
Baptist was impersonated by Vivienne 

when filling out the card, 
was no great rush at any time afcjo-r 

the clerks were kept busy most of the an(j Miss Ruth Haskard of Bellingham 
day.    Twenty were" dismissed from the acted as ushers. 
Prouty factory every half hour, and The church was decorated with a 
Allen-Squire Co., Spencer Wire Co. and bank 0f apple blossoms, with palms and 
Bigwood   Woolen   Co.   cooperated, in c^ flowers. 
similar manner. After  a  wetiding   trip    through   the 

It is the belief that practically all White mountains the couple will make 
residents of Spencer within the pre- their home at 14 Mildred avenue, Wor- 
scribed ages, are accounted for.    There cester. 
may be a few  stragglers, who will  re- • •  «       

of Jacques Cartier in Canada with three !ceive attention   from  the  sheriff>  but Gately-Dreney 

"'' not many. This seemed to be the Situa-   
tion allthrough the country. Walter J. Gately, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

The threats of "draft riots" etc. that James Gately, Grove street, was mar- 
had been premised by some    of    the ried on Monday    to    Margaret  Agnes 
papers failed to materialize anywhere. Dreney of Boston. 

-   -   - The    cercnltiriy    was    pcrterrrscd- ^fey 
Bey. B. G. Armstrong to be Installed Rev Fr. Fitzgerald at a Catholic church 

June 21 

The installation service of Rev. Rob- 

f)ne of the principal_features of thejg 
cabaret modifier, which  was held  lastj    Durjng   the   evening   the    orchestra 
night in town hall, was quite unexpect-, p]ayed at intervals and the entire au- 
ed when the affair was projected. Since' djence sang ..Q Canada" at the close. 
the cabaret was planned -six  members:    The committee from  Conseil Antoin- 
of L'Union St. Jean  Baptiste d'Ameri-|ette having the matter in charge were 
que have enlisted in the army.   AH ^Evelyn Claire    Lariviere,    Mrs..-Pierre! the    First    Congregational    church   at 
thesefwere    given    well-filled ^comfort Kasky, Mrs. Alfred Beaulac, Mrs. Alex-j Spencer, will  take place in the church h 

bags last-night,  near the  close of the;ander   Ethier.Miss   Eva  Gaucher  and | Thursday afternoon,   June 21, at 3:30 
program.    The presentation  was made Miss Eva geaudjn • o'clock.      The   churches of-Brookfield, 

1 in' behalf of I by    Valmore    Gaucher    and    the   re-1  ^^  j Gilbertville,      New    Braintree.    North 
th^   RPH   rm«   pvnlnininp   that   mem-'ceiPients were  Herbert  Ethier,    r-rank ! Brookfield, Oakham, Ware  First, Ware the  Red Cross,  explaining  that  mem   ^ ^^ ^^  ^^ ^^   ^ ,_ w   D^ lormer,y rf charlton .^ ^^^ ^ Brookfield, Leice, 

in  the Back Bay district, Boston. 
The groom's tirother, Henry J. Gately, 

was best man, and the bridesmaid was 

"! G™^*™S*™l'J\la?T -°! the bride's sist'er- Miss Sa^ah B. Dreney 
The young couple    are    passing the are passing 

moon in New York. , 
They will live on Grove street, when 

thev return. 

Bosse—Simpson 
bership in the organization cost but one. 
j ,, | reux,  Joseph   Hamehn    and    Anthony 

Airman Kane asked John W. B,ge-!H°«le- The baSs inc!uded safety razorS' 
low, commander of F, A. Stearns post 

I Martlett. The men showed thelg? G. A. R., to arise in his seat, that 
effects ■ ! the training which Supt. Bart- the audience might honor one of the 
lett had  given .them  in   the  past  few'early volunteers of '61. 

'and made a fine appearance. Thel    Rev. Robert Armstrong, pastor of therand ■* *"«* *Ua*^rxJ*s and    cream 

ut's under    command of Rev. j Congregational  churcn7~ancTTnaster of 
Aimstrong'followed and then the  Boy Scouts, was also called "from 

Boy S 

Robert 
a -long 

All  i 

Arm 
ws wg 
while 
of th. 

A 

r'-iession of automobiles. 
■ ng  the  route  of    march  red 
- burned in profusion. 
I at the town hall, the march- 

• afforded  seats in the center, 
the recruits were seated in front 
^tage. 

1 r of men's voices sang patriotic 
songs ,-it intervals during the evening. 
Mrs  C. J. Sibley was pianist. 

T J llmvard, chairman of the select- 
""'" introduced Very Rev. A. R. Grol- 
,eaii 0. 1", pastGr 0f S{_ 3V{ary's church, 

who opened the meeting with prayer. 
Ju<'ge J. R, Kane was then presented 

as chairman. 

Capt. Arthur N. Payne of F company, 
Btn regiment, was the first speaker 

-introduced. Capt. Payne said that 
b"gt Stuart had been sent to Spencer, 
as an experiment, to see if some recruits 
could be obtained. They had been 
astonished at the results. Usually not 
more than half the recruits presented 
are able to pass the physical examina- 
*°n- Of the first five presented from 
fencer, all five passed. Out of seven- 
wen presented, all but two passed. They 
*ere bright, intelligent young men. He 
was proud to welcome them to a good 
company, p company was now full but 

re was still room in I company of 

pipes, tobacco. toilet articles, scissors, 
etc 

About five hundred people were pres- 
ent. Tables were arranged in long rows 

the; 

Concord. 

his seat and spoke, briefly.     : 

Capt. Michael Dee of I company, 6th 
regiment, Concord, was introduced by 
Maj. Dolan as one of the best captains 
in the regiment. Capt. Dee stated 
briefly that there were vacancies in^his 
company for twenty men and he wel-^ 
corned volunteers. 

Rev. A. R. Grolleau was next intro- 

duced: 

Fr. Grolleau said: "You will please 
excuse me if I speak in French. But 
as more than half this audience is 
French and two-thirds of the young sol- 
diers are also French, I feel entitled to 
address this meeting in our own Ian 

guage. 

"If I .were a sentry in the army and 
cried to you people: "Who goes there?" 
more than half of you in this hall 
would answer:   'Franco Americans.' 

"Yes, first of all we are French and 
we are proud of it. In our veins we 
have the blood of the heroes of the 
Marne, Verdun and Soissons. We are 
proud of our forefathers, and as we 
sing our national hymns we are French 
by sentiment, by language and in the 

heart. 
"But more yet than French, we are 

Americans — Franco - Americans.     This 
(Continued on page 8) 

and cake were served 
The* program  opened    with an over- 

ture by Park theatre orchestra. 
There were several very beautiful 

tableaux given during the evening. The 
first was' "Liberty enlightening the 
world." Miss Adrienne Kasky appeared 
in this setting. 

A love song was given by Romeo 
Miss Cora Vandale. 

Another song "Concert sous le CM," 
was given by Misses Eveline Morin and 
Lea Bedard. "La Marseillaise" was sung 
by Valmore Gaucher and Miss Cecile 
Bedard.   .     - 

The tableaux of Joan of Arc conduct- 
ing the troops of Charle VII at Or- 
leans was then shown. The big white 
make-believe horse which has been in 
the show windows of the Martel harness 
shop, was brought into use, and Miss 
Evelyn Lariviere, attired in the uni- 
form of that period, impersonated Joan 
of Arc, leading her warriors. Officers in 
the army were impersonated by Ed- 
mond Bouvier, Wilfred Maurand, Zeph- 
irin D'Aoust and Felix Samson 

Very Rev. A, R. Grolleau then deliv- 
ered a short address on Joan, of Arc, 
upon the war and referred feelingly to 
the boys from Spencer who were^going 
to the front. 

• Is Dead j ter and Northampton First will be in- 
 :1-— vited to participate in the council and 

Nancy Louise (Putnam! Davis,widow:in the exercises of installation. Inriivi- 
of the late James W. Davis of Charlton, | duals invited are Dr. F. E. Emrich, 
died at 8:30 o'clock last night at her j field secretary, Boston; Prof. G. Walter 
residence. Ash street, aged seventy-eight j Fiske,  Oberlin,  Ohio;    Rev.  Mylon  D. 

Eugene Bosse and Belle Simpson 
were married Monday morning at St. 
Mary's church by Very Rev. %A. R. 
Grolleau, pastor of the parish. 

They were attended by their respec- 
tive fathers, Samuel Bosse and Charles 

She had been ill for about a    week, i Grant  Walton,  Stamford, Conrt 
edema of the lungs being the cause of 
death. 

She was born in Sutton, daughter of 
Waters and Jane Putnam, but passed 
most of her life in Charlton, till ten 
years ago, when the family came to 
Spencer. 

She is survived by two sons, Henry 
K.   Davis   and   Perley   W.     Davis 

Edwin G.  Zellars,   Wallingford,  Conn. 
 . * • •  

Illustrated Lecture on Hawaii 

Simpson. 
Rev-      The bride  wore 

H. E. Kelsey of Hilo, Hawaii, will 
give an illustrated lecture on the 
Hawaian island 
church Sunda 

*rrax.ea    lecture     on     tne;        —      °    —r- 
ids at the Congregational fast and reception at the 
y evening.   These islands «™m s Par<?nts- Temple s 

wedding" gown  of 
white crepe de chine and a  %-eil  with 

She carried a shower 
bouquet ,,i bride roses and lilies of the 
valley. 

After the marriage thefe^was a break- 
home of the 

treet. 

' I have been called the "Paradise of the     M 2:30 the haPP>' Pafr left    for   a 

..       I Pacific"    Vn  ermt  nff^r. mn«  h».„ti.'honeymoon trip to Boston. 
Charlton, and by. four daughters, Misses| 
Martha  L„  E. Arvilla    and    Lena J.! 
Davis, and  Mabel,    wife of 
Prescott, all of Spencer.   She ah 

No  spot offers more  beauti- j 
ful scenery than do these islands.   The i 

a brother, Henry W. Putnam of Sutton 
and a sister. Miss Sarah J. Putnam of 
Spencer. 

Mrs. Davis was identified closely with 
the Baptist church and the funeral will 
take place Sunday- afternoon at the 
Spencer Baptist cWrch. Rev. Matthew 
Francis of Worcester, a former pastor, 
will officiate. 

Burial will be in Charlton City, ceme- 
tery; A. E. Kingsley Co. of Spencer.in 
charge. 

• * » 

IT p i story of the islands is equally interest) 

ilso leaves! '"^'   ^orne ninety splendid pictures will 1 
„i- "-—       illustrate  Mr.   Kelsey s lecture.    There! 

Bid Soldier Boys Goodbye 

Card of Thanks 

Miss \ vonne Arseneault rendered the 
song, "Souvenir de jeunesse." 

Another tableau  showed the arrival 

A.    R F. A. Stearns Post ST, G, 
wishes to express its most sincere 
thanks to all those who assisted them 
in the exercises of Memorial day and 
in providing flowers for the occasion: 

J. W. BIGELOW, Com. 

crowd of two hundred people as- 

will be no charge but a free will offering serabled in flvnt "» ««>*" hall this morn- 

will be received, the proceeds of which,iag at nir'e °*ekxi w b,d **** b-ve to 

will go to the relief of the thousands of '«venteen Spencer lads who started at 

starving Armenians. Mr. Kelsev is <that hour to lmn F and 1 ^mpanies 
taking this means of raising money for of the 6th "^iment at Framingham. 
these people afflicted by the burse ofl Feeble at«mPts by the bystanders 
war jwere made to cheer the lads but there 

» m »  were too many tears in the voices and 
| the attempt to raise three hurrahs and 
la tiger sounded pretty weak before they 

The    Spencer    National    bank    has I were through. 
adopted a plan whereby a person can     The soldier boys themselves were in 
purchase,  a $50  or $100 Liberty   Loan better spirits than their friends and rel- 

Liberty Bonds on Instalments 

bond on the weekly payment plan, by- 
paying $2 with subscription for a $50 
or $4 for a $100 bond and weekly pay- 
ment thereafter ol same amount. When 
the whole amount, $50 or $100. his been 
paid in full a Liberty bond of the 
unou^t paid for will bej^elivered to 
the investor. 

atives. More than half the crowd were 
from the Allen-Squire Co. factory, «t 
which place most of the recruits form- 
erly worked. 

One party went in Frank Cournoyer's 
automobile and the balance went by 
the trolley. They will meet a truck 
load from" Webster at Worcester. 



LEICESTER 

Archer Hunt, Main street is sick with 

the grip. 
The fire alarm signal system was 

tested Thursday night t>y Chief Joseph 

Woodhead at 7:30 p. m. 

Samuel E. Thresher of Chicopee Falls 
spent the week end in the home of 
Frederic E. Alden at the Wynde Crest, 

Main street. 
Forrest Stone, Pleasant street, who 

has just finished his course at Worces- 
ter Trade school has gone to work for 
Col. S. E. Winslow on Stonewall farm. 

F. H. Payne gave a speech on poul- 
try raising, Wednesday night in town- 
hall. Mr. Payne is a graduate of Massa- 
chusetts agricultural college and was a 
very interesting speaker. 

Marriage intentions were filed Wed- 

nesday vSth town clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna by Charles L. Eddy, Marshal 
street, Leicester, office clerk and Doro- 
thy K. Bemis, Oakham road. Spencer. 

The Sig Sautell circus on Rawson 
■street drew a -big crowd Wednesday 
night. This is the first time a circus 
has been in Leicester for eleven years, 
and altho only a one horse affair it 
.drew a big crowd as a novelty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett A. White, Win- 
chester, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
bert O. White, Providence, R. I. are 
expected to spend the week end with 
Mr. H. Arthur White, in honor of his 
seventy-sixth birthday. 

The Unitarian branch alliance will 
hold its regular meeting in the church 
parlor Wednesday, June 13, at three 
o'clock. It is expected that Mrs. Fran- 
cis Dewey of Worcester.will be present 
and that reports of the meeting in Bos- 

ton will be given. 
Alden E. Bacon, Rawson street, has 

sold his farm to George E. Tupper, 
Park avenue, Worcester, who is a horse 
dealer. The stock and tools with some 
household goods -were sold at auction 

t Tuesday Fifty cows, six horses, besides 
some poultry were sold at unusual prices. 
Mr. Bacon will remain on the farm until 
August when Mr. Tupper will take pos- 

session of the place. 

Holy communion was* observed in 
John Nelson Memorial church at the 
morning service Sunday. The following 
people were taken into the fellowship: 
Ernest B. Hoyt,. Miss Margaret L. 

> Hoyt from the Old South church of 
Worcester; Albert Peterson from the 
Swedish Congregational church, Worces- 
ter, Miss Wilhemina Hinkel, Herbert 
Hinkel and Miss Robbins from the Old 
South church, Worcester. 

Fire  did  damage   to  the  amount  of 
*■>■» « ♦h« h«"~- """•■-••*J '— *'- -f-"— 
Dy the little daughter holding a piece 

■of paper over a kerosene lamp which 
immediately burst into flames and 
frightened the child so that she drop- 
ped the burning paper, which set ,fire 
to clothing but was soon discovered and 
extinguished by the parents. 

The honors have been given to the • 
senior class of Leicester academy, Har' 
riet Smith, Mt. Pleasant, receiving first. 
Doris Ashworth, Pleasant street second 

* 

Maryland college, who came to Boston-) ^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■>»»***»»»»' 
in search of teachers, extended her the * 
call to become a member of their, * 
faculty. Miss- Richardson will com-1 X 
mence her work in Maryland in Sep-1 T 
tember. M;ss Richardson was well $ 
known in Leicester and liked by all | * 

who  knew her. | 4, 

Fred Lamb of Leicester, who has been | T 
working in Maine in a steam sawmill,' 
was seriously hurt last week and is in 
a  dangerous condition  in  the  hospital 
near where he is working.   Mrs. Lamb| + 
returned Wednesday night and report- j + 
ed that Mr. Lamb has a broken jaw,, $ 
a broken forearm and internal injuries; J 
so  bad  that  because  of  hemorrhages j 4. 
they were unable to operate upon himj J 
or set his arm.      Mr. Lamb has beenj j 
working  in  Maine    for  the  past  two! * 
months.   This is the fourth time thatj t 
Mr. Lamb has been smashed up, j * 

There was a strike of Italian  roadj J 
builders on the construction    of" the( * 
state road on Mt. Pleasant.    Three of | j 
the laborers who were hot doing workj ♦ 
enough to satisfy Foreman Fred Allen, + 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

A   REMARKABLE 

SUITS, 

PURCHASE   OF   WOMEN'S 

SKIRTS and COATS, and GIRLS' CLOTHES 
BOUGHT AT soc ON THE DOLLAR 

enuugii   w o*»vt^»j   . «■ —-  - --- 1 
were discharged by Mr. Allen, Wednes-' + 

After the discharge of] * 
worked I * * i 

day  forenoon. 
the three men everything 
smoothly until noontime when the rest 
of the Italian laborers talked the mat- 
ter over and decided to strike. When 
time for work came at one o'clock the 
men just sat around and refused to 
start for Assistant foreman Charles 
Baldwin. The laborers of Leicester 
started to work as usual, but the strik- 
ers would not let them continue, tak- 
ing the implements out of their hands 
and ordering them not to work. The 
interpreter of the Italian crew, who 
was acting as leader, ordered the men 
to get on the truck and go back to 
Worcester, but the men would not lis- 
ten to him. Police officer George 
Wheeler and Officer Michael McKay 
were called and the dispute was settled. 
The Italian laborers were discharged 
and the town men went back to work. 
Foreman Allen hired another group of 
laborers who began work Thursday 

morning. 
Next Tuesday, June 12, the re-uhion 

of Co. H, 25th Mass. Vet. Volunteer 
Infantry, will be held at Memorial hall, 
Leicester. Dinner will be served in Rus- 
sell hall by the Jadies of the Woman's 
Relief Corps, No. 152 of Geo. H Thomas 
Post 131, G. A. R. Comrade H. Arthur 
White expects to have as guests on 
this occasion about ten out of eighteen 
of the survivors of this old Civil war 
company—who for over fifty"years"nave 
met in annual re-union. Their ages will 
range' from 72 to 87.   Three have died 

On Sale All This Week at Our Extraordinary Expansion Sale 

Purchase Sale of 300 Suits at $15, $22.50 and $29.50 
Purchase Sale of 600 Suits at $2.98, $5.00 and $9,75 
Purchase Sale of 300 Coats at $12.50, $17.50 and $25.00 

* 

j 

* 
1 
+ 

No Chart* for Alterations 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
We Specialize on Extra Large Garments 

SATURDAYS WE CLOSE AT 6 P. M.- WORCESTER, MASS. 

^+***^**^**+^***+*^*^******"*""***r**** t**+**+i 

CHARLTON RINGLTNG   BROS.   COMING   THIS 
WAT 

Fire early Sunday    morning    partly; ^fia'g  Biggest  Circus  and  Spectacle 
destroyed the three-story hqustf owned 
by Postmaster Dennis Sullivan, in 
which are located his general store and 
the postoffce, damaging the building 
and contents to-the extent of $4000. The 
store and postoffice occupied the first 
floor, Mr. Sullivan and his family the 
second, and Mrs. Frank Burrows the 
top floor. The fire was discovered by 
Mrs. Sullivan at five this morning. Men 
Mrs. Sullivan at five o'clock a. m. Men 
at the carbarn of the Worcester & 
Southbridge street railway also saw the 
fire and helped to spread the alarm 
through the village. The volunteer fire 
company    with    Alonzo     Robbins 

"Cinderella" Announced for 

Early Date 

F 

Announcement is made that on Fri- 
day, June 22 Ringling Bros, circus will 
give aternoon and night performances 

at Worcester. 
Th2 famous showmen are this season 

presenting an all new and wonderful 
program. The tremendous fairyland 
spectacle, "Cinderella," will appeal to 
both young and old. More than 1000 
persons take part in it. It is easily the 
biggest spectacle Ringling Bros, have 
ever staged and its glorious "Ballet of 

charge responded   with the town hose the Fairies," wr^ 300 dancing g.rk is 
ndThem cals.   The firemen also rushed in itself worth gWg many miles to see 

for the^rivate hose   belonging to the "Cinderella" 400 aremc artists appearm 
the main tent program 

Mass. volunteer in Virginia and in Caro 
lina 1861 to 1865 and participated in all 
the   fortunes  of    that    regiment—who 

. .      ,     w'Charlton Woolen Co. which is a>> fOur- * 
since  last,meeting:   Comrades  Fincher U*    »   ^ ^ ^y ^ £^^ 

of  £i'fnarrl   -Hrvwa-^Mv"*tfju-~ nrtm.    wno 
served   in   this  company   of  the  25th   tieth   anniversary'   of  the   founding  of 

the Congregational church were Sunday 
in   that   building  and    brought  out 
larger attendance of adults than usual 

losing 73 percent of the men present 
for duty June 3, 1864. The first en- 
gagement ^was at Roanoke Island, Feb. 
8, 1862, being a part of the Burnside 

and Lena Cote also of Pleasant street expedition to North Carolina which re- 
receiving third.   The three other speak- |sulted in the capture of that stronghold 

were among the "fighting, two-hundred j The address of the morning was given 
regiments of the Union army." It,by Dr. Frank E. Jenkins, president of 
ranked third highest in the list of either | Piedmont college, Demorest, Ga., who 
army, who lost most in a single battle was pastor of the Charlton  church  in 

ers at the graduatiori exercises will be 
Agnes O'Hara of Cherry Valley, Monica 
Hanley of Cherry' Valley, and Elsie Lea- 
Sang, Fasten street. The senior class 
has chosen Richard Williamson, Roch- 
dale, for marshal of graduation The 
juniors has been asked to decorate the 
hall. 

Word has been received of the ap- 
pointment of Miss Ruth Rkhardson of 
the graduating class at Boston Univer- 
sity! college of liberal arts, as a teacher 
in the English department at the Mary- 
land colllege for women, near Balti- 
land college for women, near Baltimore. 
Miss Richardson is the daughter of 
Superintendent and Mrs. C. C. Rich- 
ardson of the Dana district, and re- 
ceived her college preparation at Leices- 
ter academy in the class of 1913. She 
has specialized at college in English. 
Latin and Spanish and has taken the 
full course in education including ap- 
prenticeships in the Rever schools. Her 
record was such, especially in English 
that  a    committee    representing    the 

leading  to  the  evacuation  of- Norfolk, 
Va„-tb.e destruction of the Confederate 
ironclad Virginia, the capture and des-j Southbridge    union 
traction of the Confederate fleet of gun-1 deavor. 

The Ringllngs 

,ijye secured scores of circus perf<jrm- 
fimtire trained animal show has Deen 
made a part of the program this sea- 
son. The menagerie now numbers 
1009 wild animals. The elephants, in 
eluding "Big Bingo," the earth's largest 
pachyderm, have been increased to 41 
and almost 800 horses are carried. There 
will be 60 clowns and a big free three 
mile street parade show day morning. 

1881 and 1882. Following the service 
was communion. The young people's 
society met before the regular service. 
The exercises concluded Monday night 
with a supper and rollcall at 6:45 at 
which delegations were present from the 
Brookfield conference, the Webster dis- 
trict Sunday school association and,the 

of   Christian   en- 

boats in the Albamarle and Palmico 
sounds, and the capture of the' coast 
cities of Newburn, Beauford, Little 
Washington and Plymouth. It was with 
General Grant's victory at Fort Donald- 
son, Tenn. about the same date the first 
sign that the "Union" had officers who 
could lead and men who could follow 
to victory. Feb. 8, 1862, has since that 
day been a "Red Letter" with the men 
in the army and navy, who partici- 
pated in the capture of Roanoke. After 
the war the Roanoke association was 
formed and have met in Boston on that 
date to celebrate that event. This year 
Comrade H. A. White of Leicester is 
president of that association and the 
annual reunion will be held the week of 
the National encampment of the Grand 
army of the   Republic as per arrange- 

Town clerk F. O. Wakefield has issued 
these marriage intentions: Mike Smith, 
aged forty-seven, a track walker and 
native of Austria, and Ellen May (Hag- 
gerty) Ford, forty-nine, a housekeeper, 
of Charlton. The other went to Peter 
Joseph Bouchey, twenty-six years, a 
barber, and Helena M. Clifton, twenty- 
six, mill operative, both living in Charl- 
ton City. 

Supt. and Mrs. J. H. Lillibridge'of the 
Masonic home Sunday entertained at 
dinner Mr. and Mrs. Dana J. Flanders 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barren, both 
of Maiden, and both men past grand 
masters of the state lodge. 

Exercisesfin observance* ot the nine- 
tieth anniversary of the Congregational 
church were in that building, Sunday 

A healthy man is a king in his own 
right; an unhealthy man an unhappy 
slave. For impure blood and sluggish 
liver, use Burdock Blood Bitters. On 
the market 35 years.   $1.00 a bottle 

District Court 

ments made at the meeting held Feb. 8,   morning and night.   Dr. Frank E. Jen 
last. 

If you want health 
you can have it, by heeding Nature's laws. Keep the 
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham's Pills. 

you certainly need 
the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 
keep the body in health. They quickly establish nor- 
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate 
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as 

Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Box. 
Sold by dniggUt*  throughout  tka world.     In bout, 10c, 25c J 

kins of Demorest, Ga, president of 
Piedmont college, and a former pastor 
spoke at the morning service and at 
night Dr. F. H. Emrich, Boston, secre- 
tary of the home missionary society. 
Monday night there was a supper and 
roll call beginning at 6:45. 

Rev. Ira Wakefield, North Charlton, 
occupied the pulpit at the Methodist 
church Sunday morning in the absence 
of the pastor, Rev. J. A. Day who was 
in Gloucester.        * 

Town clerk Frank O. Wakefield has 
issued'a marriage license to ^William E. 
Daley, twenty-seven years, Charlton 
City, and Miss Katherine A. Ennis, 
twenty-four years, Oxford. Mr. Daley 
is a clerk in the store of Ralph E. Tay- 
lor in Charlton City, while the prospec- 
tive bride is a weaver in Oxford. 

Miss Cassie L. Paine, Melrose, has 
sold her twenty-one acre farm to George 
W. Flagg, Worcester. Her brother, 
Franklin L. Paine, and family, who 
have occupied the farm, the past five 
years, will continue their occupancy 
until Oct. 1. Miss Paine will leave June 
10 for the Pacific coast, where she will 
teach summer school in the University 
of Washington. 

Charles Burgess, seventeen years old, 
Warren, was arraigned before Judge 
Henry E. Cottle in district court Mon- 
day, forenoon, charged with wilfully 
taking an autoiof Charles A. Rice, War- 
ren, without the consent of the owner, 
and Fred Romafanger, 14 years old, 
was charged with being a delinquent 
child in a juvenile session of the court, 
it being alleged he was with Burgess 
when the machine was taken. The com- 
plainant was Mr. Rice. 

Burgess pleaded guilty and was 
placed on probation after Judge Cottle 
gave the boy a lecture. » 

Frank Pikal, West Warren, was be- 
fore the court, charged with disturbing 
the peace in his home town Saturday 
afternoon, on complaint of Albert Tebit. 
The defendant pleaded not guilty, but 
was declared guilty and ordered to pay 
$5, with payment suspended until Fri- 
day. 

On a case continued from April 4, 
charged with drunkenness, Patrick C 
Delargy, North Brookfield, appeared in 
:ourt Monday forenoon. 

Judge Cottle ordered the case filed 
and discharged the defendant. 

Michael Cunningham, West Brook- 
field, was arraigned before Judge Henry 
E. Cottle in district court Wednesday 
forenoon, charged with drunkenness at 
West Brookfield. He pleaded guilty 
and the case was filed. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Jessie Leete is confined to her 

home with measles. » 

Mrs. Libbie Linley and Mrs. Florence 
Webster are at Mrs. Linley's camp at 

Lake Lashaway. 

Mrs. George Kent of Springfield has 
been spending a few days with Mrs. 
Henry  A.  Harper,  Prospect street. 

D. Harry Hodgkins was in town Wed- 
nesday. Mr. Hodgkins is from Spring- 

■field. 

Mrs. William F. Hayward visited her 
sister, Mrs. George Bemis, at Revere, a 

few days last week. 

Mrs. Charles C. Battey had as a 
guest over the week end, Miss Abbie 
Leonard of Springfield. 

Herbert Sleeper of Stamford, Conn, 
is spending a month's vacation at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper. 

Miss Anna L. Ellinwood of Springfield 
T,^~I:

:
"" ** ttw  hmrift.nf  Mr*   «■»«"■• 

TRev. Charles F. Sargent will occupy 
the pulpit at the Podunk chapel Sun- 
day, June 10th. 

Miss Merle Adams of Springfield was 
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Neish. - • 

Mrs. Jennie B. Adams of Framingham 
and Dorchester is visiting at the home 
of her cousin, Miss Florence Adams, 
Main street. 

The ladies' benevolent society of the 
Baptist church will have a salad and 
cold ham supper in the vestry Tuesday 
June 19th. 

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert E. Peters over Sunday were: 
Mrs, Arthur T. Dejaad, Worcester and 
Mrs. Ella Keith, Los Angeles, Gal. 

Mrs.. Maria Bucklin entertained Mrs. 
Sarah Brown, Mrs. M. C. Converse and 
Lyman Branch all of Worcester, Sun- 
day. 

Alphonse Gaudette joined Co. C, 2nd 
Regiment at Worcester, Mass, Thurs- 
day, and Wilrose Barnard joined the 
same company Friday. 

Theodore E. Davidson has purchased 
an eight cylinder Jackson automobile. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. T. 

Walter Walsh, Main street, Friday, 

June 1st. 

Charles W. English has returned from 
California where he .has been since the 
first of December. Mr. English left 
town for Campbell, Cal, later going to 
San Luis Obispo, returning home from 

that place. 

The hour for the regular service at 
the Baptist church will be taken up 
for a special service for parents and 
their children. There will be special 
music, recitations by the children and 
a short sermon, especially prepared for 
the children's Sunday. 

Registration day June 5, was particu- 
larly observed by the bells and whistles 
at seven a., m. The church bell, mill 
bell, and school bell rang for ten 
minutes and the Mann & Stevens Co. 
whistle blew for the same length of 
time calling the men to Red Men's hall 

to register. 
• • • 

 ....„:--     ...    Won   the 
Dowels will lead to chronic constipation. 
Doan's Regulets operate easily. 25c a 
box at all stores. 

To Clear the Voice. 
This Is a simple remedy for clearing 

Ike voice: Granulated sugar and 
enough lemon juice to dampen the 
sugar thoroughly. Take a teaspoonful 
every hour until the voice improves. 
Bathe the throat and chest with colil 
water and do not dress the throat too 
warmly when on the street. 

» ♦ * 

Why Teachers Enjoy Life.      « 
Felix Novakowskl  was absent one 

morning, and when he came in after 
dinner he brought his teacher this ex- 
cuse.      "Pl^eS     tSCChCT    .nvl/iia   _J[eliX 
Novakowskl he got lat vwen ve stod 
up de klock she stant stll unt bilge 
his mother." 

No More Fairy Tale*. 
"Now the giant had a wonderful 

musical instrument which would OT 
out If anybody tried to steal it" "I 
don't see anything so wonderful about 
It I think maybe we could arraW 
our graphophone to do that."—I*"* 
vllle Courier-Journal. 

HOTEL;CUMBERLAND 
New Yoik 

' IP I 
Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! 

Scratch! The more you scratch, the 
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment 
For eczema, any skin itching. 99c a 
box. 

Overheated Air. 
A rise of temperature In the sur- 

rounding air diminishes the amount of 
oxygen consumed and the amount of 
dioxide discharged. A fail of tem- 
perature has the opposite effect. ID 

addition, the overheated air forms a 
hot jacket around the body, which pre- 
vents the radiation of heat necessary 
to keep the body in a healthy condi- 
tion. With a sedentary occupation a 
temperature of from 65 to TO should be 
maintained for comfort and health. 

BROADWAY 

At 64th St 

Broadway cars from Grand Centra' 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly Firit-Class       Bates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.80 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2.00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STTMSON 
■Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

THE BEST SELECTION AT 
THE   LOWEST PRICES 
F.A.KNOWLTON 

Main & Elm Streets, Worcester, Mass^ 

tt+H********* 

If  L  A   G   S 
POLES AND HOLDERS 

Everyone should see that his house or place of business has 

a flag. For a few weeks it has been almost impossible to buy 
a flag but we have just received a lot of all wool, also cotton flags, 
and also have more ordered which we expect this week. 

J 1' x 1J' SsrftCotton Fla*a on Stick with Gilt Spear lop i0c ea. 

\ X x 1J' S"^ American, British and French Flags.  38c ea. 

♦ ,, 3' Cotton Flap on Staff i5c ea. 

♦ 3> x 5' Cotton Flats $1.19 ea. 

4' x 6' Cotton Fla«i $2.00 ea. 

j' x 8' Cotton Fiafi $3.2fi ea. 

g x 10' Cotton Flat* . * $4.75 ea. 

j' x 6' All Wool French Flafs. .*. $6.50 ea, 

4' x 6' All Wool American Flags $5.50 ea. 

5' x 8' All Wool American Flaar. ...— $8.50 ea. 

j 4' x 6' Heavy Fait Colored Cotton FUfi $5.00 ea. 

X f x 8' Heavy Fast Colored Cotton Flags '—. $7.00 ML 

+ 8' 101 and 12' Flaj Poles at 60c, 80c and $1.00 

I Flat Pole Holders at 18c, 46c and $L60 ea. 

I fjgg pole Cord, 60 feet for , 30c 

♦ 

$  Main Street     T        H.      AMES     CO. SPencer-M**' 
♦ r>>—   J '        ■ 
♦ Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

X 

SPENCER LOCALS David Prouty high school ball team 
—.  is coming to the close of a successful 

The saloons were closed on Tuesday, season, so far as the results of the work 
registration day. j on tne ball field a concerned.    It will 

The ladies auxiliary A. O. H. has play South high of Worcester tomor- 
postponed its whist party to Thursday row on O'Gara park. The team needs 
evening, June 14 j funds to close its season with a clean 

A summer cottage and motorboat for ^'" °' health and asks the citizens to 
rent or sale at Lake Quaboag, Brook- attend tomorrow's game in as large 
field.   Fred F. F. Franquer, Adv. numbers as possible. 

Leon St. Onge of Worcester and Miss Dr- w- J- Melcohe is to sell out his 
Ida Chretien of Spencer are to be mar- Mvery stable equipment at auction and 
ried two weeks hence. 

An  attachment for J300    has    been 
registered by Palmer-Price Co. vs. w-<- was once the PrQUty Bros   sho* 
son Berry. 

*      »!„„,. ,-, .     ..... . fire   proof  garage.     He  may   have   in 
{     Harold Crisp 0/ Needham, who pitch- the 

Jed for the Matchless base ball teanTone 
season, is now playing in Springfield. 

.la?
e
f

8?KdU nin8,eXr>rdSeS °l•th* Seni0f 
cla   of the David Prouty high school made     Th(Jse ^ ^^ 

'  *     Will      takP      filar'**     tn      tnt..n       Urttl      T !_.. 

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■t't t ******** 

If You Would Be Well 
Don't Bother With Doctors and Medicine! Instead of 

Taking Pills, Use the Right Diet. 

1 go out of the business. He intends to' 
tear down  the stable on Main street, • X 

♦ 

factory, and erect in its place a modern   # 

♦ 
I rear a building with a few box stalls' J 

to care for sick animals which may be   J 
1 under his attention as a veterinary.      ! * 

The   coolest,   classiest   negligee   shirt   + 
at  F. Col-,1 

resident  of  thi: 
Athol home last week.   She is survived 
by one son, Leon Bruce, of Athol. '      1 

Latest 
Arrivals 

Our Spring line of Baby 

Carriages and ' Carts is 

here, waiting for your 

inspection or selection. 

Prices run from $6.00 to 

$25 and embrace the latest 

designs. Comfortable, but 

not too heavy. Will out- 

wear two families of babies 

—even of the Roosevelt 

size. 

will take place in town hall Tuesday * ....   o   a ,   ■    _.                          lucsudy*ette &  Sons, clothiers, Mam    street, 
everrmg June  26.                                                     u            '-      , ..    , 

opposite postoffice. \ Adv. 1 
Mrs. Rose Rice Bruce,.'for some years     ,nstead of faUing for the persuasion 

town.^died  at her rf the fellow ^^ to M a ufMiledi 

portrait of  your  deceased  aunt  or a 
French   mantel   clock   that  you   don't 

The  Epworth  League    will    have a want, for a dollar down and a dollar 
social at the home of Mrs. Flora Bond a week, buy a Liberty bond on intsal-! 
69 Pleasant street, Saturday evening at ments through your bank. That's  the 
eight o clock. onjv instalment  proposition  worthy  of 

Save the    automobile    coupons,  for great favor just now. 

yourself,  or  somebody  else. Collette's     George Hartman and Francis Bowler,1 

clothing store and Spencer Drug store two seniors at high school,    have    se- 
give them with purchases. Adv. cured the large tract of land near the 

I    J. Cecil Prouty, son of Ed. W. Prouty, Catholic cemetery, formerly used as a 
has been playing recently with Prince's ball  ground,    and  are   planting   it   to 
orchestra for   the   Columbia   Grapho- beans and potatoes.    The school com-' 

j phone Co^ for Columbia records. mittee  has  "grub*taked"    the .young' 

I    The will of Franklin M. Hale has been men   in   ^^   and   fertilizer,' until   the,' 
filed in probate.    All of his estate  is returns are in, in the fall. j 

left to his wife, Ellen A. Hale.    She is     The  chamber _of  commerce  primary 
appointed executrix. 1 for the nomination of   three   directors 

Fully twenty-five Spencer boys have of the chamber will take place by mail 
attempted to. enlist during the past ten next Wednesday June 13. The terms 
days and have been turned down by oi N E. Craig. Frank W. Wilson and 
the examining (physician. I E   D. Marchesseault expire this year,    j 

The  geometry  class of.   the    David     Spencer aerie  F, O. E: held an im- for 

There are to be had today a number of specially prepared flours, 

cereals and combinations of grains that will not only sustain life, but 

keep you well.     You will find on our counters 

KELLOG'S BBJUf (Cooked) ready to serve—Excellent for Constipation. • ; 

JOHNSON'S EDUCATOR BRAN, for the same purpose and for the 

Diabetic. 

DIET EASE GLUTEN FLOUR 

CREAM OF RTE 

RYE FLAKES 

OLD GRIST MILL ENTIRE WHEAT 

H. LB. HYGIENIC LAXATIVE FLOUR—Prescribed by physicians for 

constipation and kindred ilia. 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY;: 
Telephone. 

C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 
Next Door to Postoffice. 

*****************************************+*+*+4*4+++ 

We Sell You Vegetables 
Not  for  today  only,  but 

tomorrow,   next   week 
Prouty  high  school  has  been  plottipg Portant meeting Wednesday night and - ' 
the gardens which I. Prouty & Co. have initiated five„pew members. Alec Cofski, anfl'next year.     A trade Can- 

Napoleon    Beaudin   and   William    La-1 

croix were chosen delegates to the state O0t be bmlt UP b>' displeasing 

convention at Pittsfield. The aerie1 Qr deceiving customers. But 
also voted to purchase $300 of Liberty 

A. E. KINGSLKY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 

been plowing for their employes. 

For  sale   double .aster  and   cabbage 
plants.- 10c a doz. 3 doz. 25c.   5c extra 
by    mail.    Mrs.    E.     Desplaines,    36 . 
Church  street.  Spencer. tf32 bonds, to pay-the dues of such members we   expect   to   Capture   your 

«,    .    „    „ ,       . .     .    „.     of  the  Eagles as enlist and  continue,   -,.  ' 
Charles Boulley  employed in the Big- them on ^ sick ro„ jn case of accustom by Serving you 

wood  woolen mills, caught  a  finger in m gix   members  o{  fte   g 

a gear  Friday   which crushed  the  top aerie has alfead    ^^ 
of the second finger.   Dr. Peck treated 

I    Enjoy  the fine  weather this  fall  in 

of    young    men    have 
your own car and get the car for noth- 

the injury. 

A    number 
attempted   to   enlist  during    the   P^^-^^-^- 
week, but have been prevented because 
they    could    not    pass    the 
examination. 

The names of eighty aliens were reg- 
istered but no enemy aliens Vere among 
them. There were but two colored men 

registered.   One of these was a citizen, Sem'sEaskV,  1 
the other an alien. 

Park   theatre   orchestra   will 
dance this evening at Odd Fellows hall 

'^ing. An automobile, as well as several 
will be    given' 

away by F. Collette & Son and by the' 
p ysica   gpencer Drug store.     Coupons    given 

with purchases.    Ask   for   particulars. 
Then get busy. Adv. 

W. E. Bacon has sold the house on 
the corner of Main and Ash streets to 

has again  sold  it 
[ to another party, who will begin  tear- 

hold  a ing ft down, so that Mr. Bacon  may 
build   the   contemplated   garage   there. 

FRESH   VEGETABLES 

The way we fill your trial orders will, show how 
anxious we are for your trade and will be just as Anxious, 
to keep it. . . 

MAIN STREET 

E.   C.   RICHARD 
"The Market of Quality 

Phone 190 SPENCER, MASS. 

1 Frank Cournoyer, Albana Collette and Interested parties have tried to pre 
j Robert^ Dodge are the committee in vent the erection of the garage in that 
charge. | spot, but thus far have not made much 

Herbertj A.  Aldrich,  an  employe  of headway on the  proposition, 
the ferJencer  Wire Qo.     has  purchased      Noah Sagendorph   recentl    deceased| 

the John  Mulcahy    place    on    North left no  wi„   and  a  petJtion  has  ^ 
street.   The sale was made through the fikd in probaW ^ by hh ^^ 

ttamer & King agency. jH   Sagendorph   for fette„ of adminis. 

Twenty-seven volunteers, we^ are in- tration. The latter, filed a bond of 
formed, shared in the receipts" of the $60,000 and it was indicated that the 
subscription paper and gate receipts estate amounted to 117,500 real and 
from the affair in town hall Monday $32,500 personal. N. E. Craig is acting 
night, each receiving $7.80. | for the  estate.    Among    the    divorce 

The annual graduating    exercises of libels listed for trial next week  in  su- 
St.   Mary's  parochial  school   will   take perior court is that of Delia Mulhall vs. 
place at the town hall Sunday evening,! Peter Mulhall of this town. 
June 24. Three pupils will be graduated 
from   the  ninth  grade:   Evelyn  Cour-| 

Th^ annual  banquet    to  the  senior 

Just Arrived From the Mill, One Carload of 

High Grade Art Squares 
Including 60 rolls of carpeting by the yard «. 

These goods are made in quality Wilton Velvet, 
Axminster, Tapestry, Etc.—Also 50 new rolls of Linoleum. 

Please Call On Us For a Handsome Assortment 

M. &AMOUREUX & CO. 

I class of the David Proutv high school 
noyer, Anita Vezina and Eva Lacroix, WM given by the dass o( m8 on ]ast 

Own your own auto. Get it free Saturday night. Harold Cooney, presi- 
without costing you anything except a dent of the junior class was toast- 
little work. The contest now going on,master. Principal I. H. Agard, Miss 
at "the Spencer Drug store and F. Cot; Helen Beveridge, teacher of English 
lette & Son's furnishes you your|and history, and Francis Bowler, presi- 
chance. Adv. dent of the graduating dass, spoke. Mr 

The marriage of Charles Leonard Agard spoke strongly in favor of the 
Eddy of Leicester and Dorothy Knowl-; foundation of an alumni society. After 
ton Bemis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'the banquet dancing was enjoyed by 
Leslie  Bemis,  Northwest district,  will those present Miss Yyonne Arsenault 

pianist. 

The West Main street parent-teacher 
rummage 

FREE 

PALM0LIVE 

OFFER 

GO   TO   BROWNING'S 
for 

Reach Baseball Goods 
All new goods 

Harmonicas 25c each.    Mew lot. 

—aSshing Tackle. 

Jtaftco and Sterling Steel Rods $1.25, 

$1.75  and  $2.00. 

J% 

take place June 16th. 

The  clothing,   jewelry,  grocery  and 
meat stores closed on  Wednesday  for association will hold a sale 

u . Bicycle   tires,    horns,   lamps   etc.,   a specialty 
Mechanic Street   '.  • " Spencer, Mass. 

RIDE A CARTER REBUILT WHEEL 
We have the facilities for putting used bicycles into A-l condition, 

not only in appearance, but in actual wearing and riding qualities.   No 
'Wheel is put on sale until it conforms to this standard, 

nu    y°U cannot afford one of our new bikes try our Rebuilt Bicycles. 
u'a wheels taken in trade. 

Carter's Electric and Bicycle Shop 
Electrical and Bicycle Supplies of afl kinds 

„., *-     Pnone 163-11 or 113-4 
MAIN STREET WEST BROOKFIELD 

the half hoiday, but the dry goods, Tuesday at three p. m. .at Quinn's 
stores remained open. We understand j block, Mechanic street. The committee 
that they will not begin the summeri ;n charge consists of Mrs. John McGrail, 
mid week holiday until next month.       Mrs. Wm. Conroy,    Mrs.   S.   Marsden, 

George Perrault, clerk at the Carpen, Mrs. John Bemis, Mrs. Fred Barnes, 

ter pharmacy, who took the examina- Eleven Spencer boys went to Con- 
tion in May for registration in phar-jCord Wednesday to appear before the 
macy, received:«K>rd this morning thatj company surgeon of I company, 6th 
he had been awarded a certificate as regiment, for enlistment. Most of them 
registered pharmacist. | had already been examined by Dri J. 

F. A. Stearns post, G. A. R. has ac- R- Fowler. These were( accepted: 
cepted an invitation to attend the ser-j Arthur W. Holdridge, Taft's corner, 
vice in the Congregational ' church, who has already once seen service with 
which will be held shortly in honor of j B company of the 2d regiment;  Chas. 

the raising of new United States and 
church flags. 

Town Clerk Dickerman has received 
word that a few days more will be al- 
lowed to complete registration for the 
selective djaft. There are a half dozen 

Farquhar, 58 Grove street; Henry J. 
Potvin, 84 Main street; Joseph Lange, 
20 Temple street; William David, 87 
Chestnut street. Six applicants were 
turned down because they were too 
short in height but met the other phy- 
sical requirements.  -Donat -Lamoureux 

or more names of young men, most of; and Frank Dion enlisted at Worcester 
them working out of town, who did not|on the Mme ^ wjth ^ medical 

register here, whose cards must either; corps anrf wafnjd Morin was accepted 

be filed in Spencer or in the.r present fof ^  enKineering ^3     Mr   Hold. 
place of residence. 

A straw hat to fit every head and 
face and occasion. Look them over and 
pick out yours at F. Collette & Son's, 
clothiers, Main street. Get green 
trading stamp* and automobile .coupons 
with the hat. Adv. 

ridge took a group of sis from Webster 
yesterday to Concord for examination. 

Perhaps you may not be able to find 
just the kind of straw hat you would 
like if you don't buy now. The picking 
is good   now.     P.   Collette    &    Son, 

3 CAKES FREE 

Palmolive Soap 

With Each Jar 

Palmolive Cream, 
-AT- 

4 4c 

And With Each 

Palmolive Powder 
-AT- 

4 4c 

Children's   Wagons,  $1.69,  and  $2.00. 

Children's Wheelbarrows  $1.75, 

Children's Garden Sets 10c and 25c. 

Transparent Flags for Windows, Auto- 

mobile Windshields, etc, 5 and 10c. 

Gummed Flag Stickers (or Stationery 

and other purposes, 5c per package. 

Only place in town you can buy them 

Newspapers, Magazines, Periodicals, 

Tobacco, Cigars, Candy, Stationery. 

Special orders given prompt attention. 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mas*. 

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR 
SUCCESS 

Our glasses turn scowls into smiles 
The reasons for our success— 

Knowledge in our examinations 
Merit in our methods,  . 
Quality in our glasses, 

Torix Bifocal,  single  in  appearance— 
double in use. 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmacist 

Agent for 

A. D, S, BIMKPnM, VTCTKOLAS 

clothier's opp.   postoffice. Adv. J»t»dg jsaag  in,K  egi 

A. J. LALIBERTE 
Registered Optometrist 

Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
TET AJT ADTMnSIKG 

CAMPAam 

IT   WORKS   WONDERS 
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CROP INSURANCE 
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V 

iSOCONYlj 

Worcester Co. Farm Bureau to Insure! T, 
Against Bad Crops * * 

'  it On   Monday   the   first   general   farm   j" 
crop insurance ever offered the farmers j ♦ 
of the  United States will be put into | * 
effect by the  Worcester County  Farm; i 
bureau. ■    * 

The-proposition JS unique.in two of 13, 
its salient points, the first which pro-! T 
vides for an increased production as a * 
war preparedness measure and thefj 
other in that it will serve as a strong J 
educational feature based on the most' T 
approved scientific agricultural princi- •$• 
pies as promulgated by the state agri- J 
cultural colleges. • 

A fund of $100,000 has been provided 
by business men throughout the county, 
from which fund the farmers taking out 
insurance through the Farm bureau will ♦ 
receive beneficiaries providing their 
staple crop of winter vegetables does 

!t '  profit * of   ten 

LAS KEY'S! 
WORCESTER 

1 

|KER0SENE| 
OIL 

STANDARD 0ILC0JSN.Y 

FOR YOUR FAMILY 
SMALL, middle-sized, or a great big family—there's a New Per- 

fection Oil Cook Stove designed for it.  And whatever model you 
choose—it's sure to cut your kitchen drudgery in half. 

No coaling up, no shaking down. No delay, no uncertainty. You can see where the 
flame is set and there it stays. Cooks fast or slow as you like. Perfect combustion inside 
the Long Blue Chimney turns all the oil into heat. In use in more than 2,500,000 homes. 

Hot water for laundry, kitchen, or bath, at low cost—if you use the New Perfection 
Kerosene Water Heater. Ask any hardware or housefurnishing store for descriptive 
booklets. 

SOCONY Kerosene gives the Lest results.', 

STANDARD  OIL  COMPANY  of NEW   YORK 
(Principal Offices), 

New York Albany A Buffalo Boston 

1S)EWP] 
OIL COOK foVEf 

CTION 
ID OVENS 

.not net them "JL;C 
I .   a r        ; 

percent.     9 
The  farmer pays no premium what- 

ever. 
The only pledge he makes in taking 

out a policy is to agree to grow his 
(.crops under the stipulations of the 
Farm bureau, which the officials main- 

tain will make for greatly increased 
crop productions. 

| Sumner H. Reed of Brookfield has 
been selected to head the new depart- 

ment of the Farm bureau. He is a 
practical business farmer of many years 
experience in the growing of crops m 

I Worcester county and he is thoroughly 
conversant with the needs of the far- 
mers of the county. 

The  crop insurance move is entirely 
separate    from    the    minimum    price 

I guarantee plan which has been put in 
(operation throughout the  state,. ancKit 
I is  the  only  move  of  its  kind  irf the 
country. 

The plan in brief is this: 
Farmers  of   Worcester     county   who 

It's   no   secret!     Everybody   knows  that  the t 

weather has been unseasonable and inclement as a t 
result sales have not been brisk and * 

°    i 
♦ 
♦ i 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ i 

W E j 

i Are Overstocked! 
$50,000 of new Spring garments must be sacri- 

ficed to make room for summer goods arriving daily 

—It's a Laskey policy not to do things by halves, our \ 

sales in the past are evidence of this fact—Therefore j 

of   these J 
t 
♦ 

must    come   and   take you 

economies— 
advantage 

take out policies with the new depart-'* Hundreds of Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists and Skirts J 
ment will be assured of a clean profit \% -       ,    , . 

at prices far below normal 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale, con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed. 
given by William 'Coughlin to the Lei- 
cester Savings bank, dated May 6th, 
1905, and recorded with Worcester 
District Deeds, book 1804, page 541, for 
a breach of the conditions thereof, and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, 
will be sold at public auction 

Peter Hinckley starts'an ovifirJand ex- 
press between Worcester and Spencer} 

Nathan E. Craig is given a conirhjs- 

une   m°nm7-SiT 3S JUStiCe *!$&*$ *he y°^g- 
that  office  in 

THIRTY TWO TEARS AGO 

Important Happenings of Spencer, the'Achim and Lizzie Begley 
Brookfields and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

I of Isaac D. Achim.   There were piano *nd
u ™us* ^  g,rown  according  t0  the 

j solos by Misses Susie McDonnell, Eliza 

f |<§> 
of ten percent over and above the cost' * 
of production on all of their 1917 crop  * 

i which exceeds in volume the crops of! J 
| a year' ago. j* 

The  stipulations are    that  the  crop!*    r"»     t    '  l"» • T"*» _* mm • 
must be marketed in Worcester county ||   ^SW   DegltlS      I hltrSUay    MOmWg j 

highest standards. 

John Mulvey! In ease a farmer holding a policy doesj $ 
gave a clarinet solo. A cantata not succP?d >n marketing his crop at a t 

"Rebecca's  Triumph,"    was presented! price which wiU sssure him the ten per"|f 

* At ten o'clock to Last Four Days \ 

at ten o'clock,, iri the forenoon, all and 1eSt man   to   1ualify   in 

singular, the premises conveyed by saidj Sp'encer- I 
mortgage deed,   " 
as follows: 

bu^^nasltu^teaa^^1SPt
,
T1f  *? ,°"   T"  TV T"  ** ^72" 

cer, bounded on the north by Duggan       os' Doyle ,s damaged by fire.    Con- In the second game of. the hew base 
street, on the east by Highland street, siderable     amusement     was     aroused ^a" league,    the    Unions    of    Spencer 
on  the  south  by  land of H.  P.  Starr through a blunder by some of the fire- defeat   Oxfords  20    to     5.    Washburn 

. wei^ laUT?M?s0.U|hli5eeTedy,°Cefnh
g

e ~ Vr W" "^ *"* * ^ I "T* '"E?Ztl      , the same premises conveved to me by days ^t*66" the Grout   and    O Gara'    A   new   bflck  boiler   house  is  being 
■deed of Nathaniel  Myrick dated  Nov. hose companies, to see which would get buiIt for E- & A- H. Batcheller at No.' 
20. 1888 and recorded in Worcester Dis- first stream upon the fire     The Grout Bro°kfield. 

Wrtand,b7 dLdeeof 'Morr1s1OfHeamimachme was taken out o£ the.engine A- E Stoddard of No. Brookfield en- 
dated Aug. 22, 1890, recorded in said Ihouse. and a lot of the O'Gara boys ^ages with the opera company of Theo. 
Registry book  1331,  page 449." coming along, thinking it their machine Thomas. 

Excepting however,   from the above  ran pell-mell for the fire and when the'    The 'asters at the Mclntosh factorv 
described tract, so much thereof as here-; water    was.   turned    on,    one    of    the at W^st Brookfield go on strike 

was presented. 
Among those taking part were:  Sarah  Cent  profit'  he  wil1  **  pa,d   from   the|* 
Sheehy,  Fannie Bell, Mary Silk, Annie'general  fund  ra>sed,  the  difference  be- 
Silk, Nellie Sullivan. Itween  the  price  he  received  and   the 

Mrs. Laura Sprague dies at Leicester pnce he should have received in °rd.er 

aged eighty-two years. j to rea'ize the stipulated profit. 
The    Central     district    'temperance)    Tne insurance will apply to all staple 

union meets in Spencer.   Wm. H. Earle  winter vegetables    such as corn, pota 
and  described   therein,]'-' E.   D." Marchesseault   leaves  Spencer of Worcester, Dr. A. S. Walker and Rev. Itoes' beans' onions. turnips, squash, car- 

fto'make %.#»tended visit in'Dakota.   'w- D- Athearn of Spencer took part in  rots' ParsniPs and the like. 
The cost of production is to be based 

on the actual cost of preparing the land, 
fertilizing, purchase of seed, planting 
cultivating and harvesting. 

IS SINGING* A LOST ART7 

For the People at Large It Certainly la, 
Say* This  Critic. 

Staging, as far as most people are 
concerned,  is a  lost art. ^Thousands 
attend   operas,   recitals   and musical 
comedies; tens of thousands wind up 

I phonographs. But, an for singing them- 
deedoLleW^   the: Jaid    WilVaZJ °'Gara> exclaimed:    "There,   begorry,'.  An 'unsuccessful attempt is made  tpj selves Informally at their work or play, 
Coughhn, dated ifuly «f, 1915 and re- 
corded with sai<j; Worcester District 
Deeds, book 2083, page 350, -with de- 
scription, as follows: 

"A certain tract of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated on the 
southwesterly side of Highland street, 
in Spencer and is bounded, as follows: 
Beginning at the southeasterly corner 
thereof, on the westerly side of Brown 
street, thence westerly by land of H. 
P. Starr and land of one Quinn, 233 feet, 
thence northerly 71 feet, thence east- 
erly 164 feet to the westerly Side of 
said Highland street, the last two 
courses being by land of said Coughlin, j 

we've beat 'em to it this time."   Some" D10w open the safe at the Watson fac 
what chagrinea was he, to be informed tory, Leicester. 
that  he   had   helped   his  rivals  to  get ,     tee 
there first. 1>  Accidents  will  happen,  but  the best 

Charles  Hobbs succeeds John  Green f6?"'84^ families keep Dr. Thomas' Ec 
Two 

Co. 
as messenger for the American Express '^^J"! ^C\  TeJ8enciei 

■ ° sizes /5c and 50c at all stores. 

Considerable excitement- is aroused 
through the efforts of an insane woman 
to kill Mrs^Truman" Parsons of Grant 
street,    Spencer,   with   an    a 

thence southeasterly  and southerly bj- j to be not very seriously injured, though 
said Highland and Brown streets, about! cut in the head by the axe 

Very Pleasant Evening.        
Willis—"Did you have a good time 

e  at the Bumps' last evening?,"   Qillls— 
"Yes,    We spent an evening of sin." 

m an asylum.   Mrs. Parsons was found   Willis—"What do you mean? 
woman was''apprehended and confined 

161 feet to the place of beginning.' 
Said premises will be sold subject to 

all unpaid taxes thereon,.and taxes to 
be assessed for the year 1917. 

H. H. Capen gives up his grist mill 
business at Spencer. 

Miss   Elizabeth   McKenna   graduates 
$100 cash will be required to be paid   from  the  academy  of  Notre  Dame  at 

by the purchaser at the time and plact   Putnam, Ct. 
of  sale,   when  the   terms  for  the  pay-      TI,» rv,;u™„ „f «■" 
ment of the remainder will be given, The Ch,Idren of Mary B>ve an enter- 

LEICESTER  SAVINGS  BANK      t^""^"4 m the basement of-the H*ly 

Spencer, May 24, 1917 Mortgagee'     ^  church'  Spencer'    under direc' 
Nathan E. Craig, Agent 3t29,tl0n °f M'ss Katie E- KinS of Worces- 

ter.   The orchestra was under direction 

Gillis— 
"My wife cheated at cards, I lied about 
my income, and between us we swiped 
their best umbrella."—Life. 

RAMER   &   KING 
,J Green   Block,  Mechanic  St. 

fc   ncer. 

Real  Estate and Insurance 

OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

PALMOLIVL FREE 
for Only 
44 Cents! 

rwwfe3 Ca^eS 0f fam°i9 PALM- 
OLIVE, value *5 cents, and either 
a jar of PALMOL1VE Vanishing Cream 
or a Box of PALMOLIVE Powder, us- 
ual pnce 50 cents, will be wrapped up 
for you when you come in aad band us 
only « cenlsf   if, an   actual 9S cmls 

SfPALMOMvrt,lnrM CeDts' worth 

Us value Th»f
qUahty * a fractlon <* ns value.     I berefore come in whllo th» 

eoming'Bgood^-niftke it today. 

they havf forgotten now. In times 
past people of all ranks sang together 
as a matter of course. Sailors sang 
at their work; peasants, shepherds, 
cowboys, all had their favorite and ap- 
propriate songs. The songs of children 
at games, the lullabies of mothers, are 
in the collected ballads and folklore of 
many peoples. 

"The pastimes and labors of the hus- 
bandman and the shepherd," saygrAn- 

idrew Lang, "were long ago a kind of 
natural opera. Each task had Its own 
aopit plowing, seeding, harvest, burial, 
all had their appropriate ballads or 
dirges. The' whole soul of the peasant 
class breathes in Its burdens as the 
great sea resounds in the shell cast 
up on the shore." 

Nowadays the whirl of machinery 
makes all the noise. The workers in 
mills might find It unsatisfying to sing 
at their work, but It is doubtful If they 
would sing even if their voices could 
be Jjeard, while singing in an office or 
store would pretty surely be stopped 
by the "boss" or the police. Thousands 
congregate every night in the silence 
of moving picture theaters, and even 
in the churches where singing by the 
congregation used to be customary the 
attendants now usually listen In silence 
to a paid slhger. 

Singing in this age is largely confined 
to the professional performer, drunken 
men and phonographs. — Indianapolis 
News. 

SUITS reduced to,  .$10.00 
.    . Were $19.75  to $25.00 

SUITS reduced to I ."... $14.00 
Were $22.50 to $32.50 

SUITS reduced to  $19.00 
Were $25.00 to $39.76 

COATS reduced  to     .$10.00 
Were up to $26.00 

COATS reduced to ,$15.00 
Were up to $27.50 

SERGE DRESSES reduced to  .$7:00 
Were up to $16.06 

300 Silk Waists, $2,00 and $3.00 
Were $6.75, $6.96 to $3.96 

Georgettes and crepe de chines 

And many other articles at great reductions 

During this sale no  charges—no  refunds—no 

exchanges—all sales final. """* 

LASKTEY'S 
WORCESTER 

= 1 

349 MAIN  STREET 
+ 
♦ 
i 
+ ■ 
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with whom bad posture is chronic. I pieces of 3, 0 and 12 rubles, C°W 
Nevertheless, tendency to bad posture ! and medals have been struck In ^ 
undoubtedly adds to the trend toward j metal by other governments simply W 

Actual retail 
Talue of soap, 
45 cents; of tha 
cream or pow- 
der, SO cantsi 
95 cent.' worth, 
for 44 cental 

148 MAIN STREET 

G. FT. BURKILL"' 
"THE RXZALL STORE"    ',   '—-—'  

SPENCER, MASS. 

BAD  HABITS  OF  POSTURE. 

They  Lead to Deformity and Ckronio 
Disease if Not Corrected. 

The significance of the postures habi- 
tually assumed by Individuals is the 
subject js of   serious   consideration   by 

hyslcians at present. Exhaustive in- 
vestigations seem to indicate pretty 
conclusively that? bad postures, such as 
stooping shoulders, contracted chests 
or protruded abdomens, are not merely 
the result of careless habits in the 
individual, but are due to some slight 
physical deformity which should be 
corrected. Generally speaking, persons 
who have bad posture habits are not | 
very robust 

Every one has observed that persons 
who are fatigued drop into bad pos- 
tures temporarily, and there are many 
examples of unusually robust persons 

weakness and chronic disease, partic- 
'ularly in individuals who are not nat- 
urally rugged. 

The robust child or the adiflt who 
takes an adequate amount of'recrea- 
tion from work doe* not usually fall 
Into bad habits in setting or standing; 
in fact, he is able to combat the condi- 
tion of study and work which make 
for bad posture. The less robust child i 
and the overworked or too sedentary 
adult, on the other hand, are obliged 
to make persistent efforts to avoid bad 
posture habits. And, although these 
habits may have no very detrimental 
effect upon the general. health during 
childhood, they are likely to result in 
chronic diseases later in life as a result 
of the anatomical deformities pro- 
duced.—Exchange. 

commemorative' or experimental P* 
poses, but never for circulation, !"• 
the case of the Russian governm6"1 

Up to within fairly recent years COM- 

terfeits of gold coins have been mm 
of platinum and then gilded- ™' 
was only wheif the price of plann*0 

was about half that of gold. 

Platinum In Coins. 
The only instance in which platinum 

has been used for coins was by the 
Russian    government    between    the 
years 1828 and 1848, when they made 

Nervous Systsms. 
In man and all of the higher anlJ»»" 

the   nervous  system   centers ui » 
brain, and life Is dependent upon JPJ 
condition   of  the   brain," so  that t» 
slightest injury to It means ^^^ 
derangement of faculties.   But in t"* 
case of the worm and other crea"1^ 
of the lower kind the nervous tW«" 
are distributed over the body »nfl °" 

woP» not center in the head, so that a 
may be cut in half and still live. 

The Inept. 
Some people would try to do 

flood by hiding In the cellar.—I*™ 
ette Courier. 

A Word About 
Comfort 

"SOCONY! ?» 

What you get out of your 
car depends to a large extent 
upon what you put into it 

Just as a matter affecting your 
own comfort it pays to get 
only the hest gasoline — 
SOCONY. 

There is no gasoline more 
highly refined or more pow- 
erful than. SOCONY. And it 
is the on^ gasoline which is 
always the same, wherever 
you buy it That means a 
welcome freedom from faulty 
•carfcuretion. 

Look for the Red, White and 
Blue SOCONY Sign. It in- 

more miles to the 
and more power to 

the mile. 

sures you 
gallon 

Standard Oil Co. of New York 
"N fiWJ7«P|T}/TM,l. 
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WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Rev. Josiah P. Dickerman will preach 
in Portsmouth, N. H., Sunday. 

Rev. John  IT. Hoffman  will occupy 
the pulpit in Henniker, N. H., Sunday 

-morning, June 10th. 

June 17th will be observed as Child- 
ren's Sunday at the Congregational 
church. 

Charles H. Chapman returned Mon- 
day evening from a visit with Dr. J. 
Kurrus in New York 

Bernard .A. Conwa- is drilling with 
the police guard detail of the Worces- 
ter Continentals. 

The social and charitable society will 
meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Al- 
fred Brigham, Cottage street. 

Mrs. Forrest Richardson of Atlantic 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and! Bill. 
Mrs. Charles O'M. Edson, Cottage street. 

Harold D. Phelps, North Brookfield 
road, is in New York, where he is doing 
work in landscape gardening. 

, Mrs. Charles, O'M. Edson of Cottage 
Street, is visiting her son, Earl R. Edson 
of Washington, D.'C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Olmstead re- 
turned home Tuesday night from a visit 
to Atlantic City. 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen will preach 
at the Congregational church Sunday 
morning. 

Louis A. Balcom of Cambridge spent 
Sunday with his father-in-law, Frank E. 
Brown and family, Brookfield road. 

Raymond Schultheiss of Providence, 
R. I. is visiting his grandfather, William 
A. Schenk, Winter street. 

The town'Tiouse bell was rung at 
seven o'clock Tuesday morning to call 
out those who should register for the 
draft. 
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John,.H. Nelson, Main street, are-ill 
with the measles, and the house is 
quarantined. 

Mr. Arthur E. RoqtxST ?Sa±iury, en- 
joyed trout fishing ir/ West/Brookfield 
this  week  as the  guest of  Dr.  C.  E. 

Palmer Carroll will have charge of the 
Christian Endeavor service at the Con- 
gregational church Sunday evening at 
seven o'clock. The topic will be "Sins 
of the Mind." 

George Hogan and Florien Ruest, 
students at Holy Cross college, Worces- 
ter, were week end guests at Idle Hour, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Chapman, Main street.^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Thomas and 
family motored from their home in New 
Britain, Conn., to visit Mrs. Thomas' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Cutler, 
Ware road this week. 

Miss Mildred Gilmore^daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore, was a mem- 
ber of the graduating class of Worces- 
ter domestic school which held com- 
mencement exercises Thursday. 

Wallace L. Gladding of Cottage 
street, stenographer in the office of the 
Olmstead    Quaboag corset    factory    is 

Watei 
Glass 

20c per Quart 

10c Per Pint 

SOc per Gallon 

Bring your jar and 

have it filled at aboye 
price. 

Eggs getting cheaper 

—put them down now 

and they will be as 

good as fresh ones 

next winter. 

C H. CLARK 
DRDOGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

The registrars of voters reported that 
65 men between the ages of 21 and 31 ^^ joteStoddmi and ""family  in 
enroled  in   West  Brookfield  Tuesday, 
undr the army conscription act. 

Miss Florence A. Johnson of Bos|on 
and Quincy will arrive Saturday for a 
ten days visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Johnson, Main street. 

Mrs. Henry Monohan with her daugh- 
ter, Teresa of Worcester is visiting her 
mother, Mrs, Margaret Clennan, Lake 

street, 

Herbert A. Thompson of Springfield 
spent Sunday    with  his grandparents, by Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. Amory J. Thompson, Main street. 

Ripton, Vt 

Albert B. Kimball and his son, Rich- 
ard of Fairhaven, spent Sunday at 
Wyckhaven, their summer home over- 
looking Lake Wickaboag Mr. Kimball 
is principal of the Fairhaven high 
school, 

Mrs. Herbert A. Thompson and sons. 
Robert and Donald of Springfield have 
arrived in West Brookfield for the sum- 
mer. They will occupy the house owned 

Elizabeth   Joyce   on   Winter 

Hartley C. Wyman of Central street 

Rev. Daniel T. Devine preached a 
strong patriotic sermon at the nine 
o'clock mass at Sacred Heart church 
Sunday morning. The pastor urged all 
who were able to, to join the Red Cross 
society and also to buy a Liberty bond. 
He reminded the young men of their 
duty at the polls on registration day.. 

Fred Hess of Webster moved his 
family to West Brookfield this week, 
into the house owned by James D. Far- 
ley on West street, which has recently 
been vacated by John Morgan, Sr., and j 
family. Mr. Morgan is now occupying 
the house owned by his son at the cor- 
ner of Main and Cross streets. 

Lester Morse Bragg, a West Brook- 
field boy, who is employed by Stone 
& Webster, electrical contractors, hasj 
enlisted in the U. S. army. He is 
stationed at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia. 
Mr. Bragg is a graduate of Warren high 
school and of the University of Maine. 
For the past few years he has been 
stationed at Jacksonville, and more .re- 
cently at Key West, Florida. 

Miss Eleanor S. Bill, younger daugh- 
ter tof Dr. and  Mrs.  Clement  E.  Bill, 
Main street, is on her way home from | J 
Wort  Wayne,  Indiana,  where  for  the IJ 
past year, she has taught physical train-1 + 
ing at the Y. W. C. A.   Miss Bill will 
stop   in   New   Haven  and  attend  the 
class day exercises of her alma mater, 
the New Haven normal school of gym- 
nastics, and  is    expected to arrive in 
West Brookfield the early part of next 
week. 

Mrs.  F,  W.  Cowles entertained  the 
parish auxiliary  of  tlje Congregational | 

Chapman, William Olmstead, and Rob- 
ert Conway, were the guests of Miss 
Huyck, A birthday cake was served at 
a table on the lawn and ice cream and 
candy were passed. Mrs, Huyck and 
Miss Freeda Huyck assisted in the en- 
tertainment of the children. 

Word has been received by friends in 
town   that  Russell  H.   Robinson,  who 

j was formerly in* the employ of the Wor- 
| cester County Gas Co., in West Brook- 
field, enlisted at the beginning of  the 

| war  with a motor truck    corps.    Mr. 
Robinson is living with his mother in 

! Chicago.     In   his   letter   Mr.   Robinson 
! remarked'    "Enlistments were slow in 
i Chicago and I thought I would set the 
j boys a good example." 

Clifford L. Pratt of Church street and 
I John O'Connell, Jr., of Pleasant street, 
! who have been accepted as members of 
!of H Co., 2nd regiment, Massachusetts 
I Infantry, National Guard, are in West 
] Brookfield awaiting orders of assign- 
ment. Clifford Pratt has been employed 
in the Ideal Coated Paper mill in Brook- 
field and' O'Connell at the Olmstead- 
Quaboag corset factory. 

John H. Anderson, third son of Mrs. 
Augusta Anderson, High street, was the 
first to enroll in West Brookfield under 
the army conscription act. Mr. Ander- 
son is employed in the Bay State cor- 
set factory in Springfield, and as he 
would not be in his home town June 
5th he enrolled at the office of Town 
Clerk Dwight Fairbanks on Thursday 
of last week. 

Sumner H. Reed of Brookfield a for- 
mer resident of West Brookfield has 
been chosen director of the crop insur- 
ance department, which has been or- 
ganized by the Worcester county farm 
bureau to insure farmers against losses 
on crops. The object of the crop insur- 
ance fund is to stimulate Worcester 
county farmers to cultivate every avail- 
able acre of their land this (season and 
farmers may insure themselves against 
loss through the farmer bureau, with- 
out cost to themselves. 

Forest chapter, Order of the Eastern 
Star of Warren will tender a reception 
to a member, Mrs. Edward II. Hough- 
ton of West Brookfield this evening 
in Memorial hall, Warren. Guests' have 
been invited from the North Brook- 
field, Palmer, Ware, Brookfield and 
Spencer chapters. Mrs. Houghton was 
recently installed grand chaplain of the 
Grand lodge of the Eastern Star of 
Massachusetts at a gathering at Pitts- 
field. This is considered quite an honor 
as it is the first time a state officer has 
been selected from the Warren chapter. 

Epworth League of the Methodist 
church and the Christian Endeavor 
society of the Congregational church 
united for a union temperance service 
at the latter church Sunday evening at 
seven o'clock. The auditorium of the 
church was used. The meeting opened 
with a song service of fifteen minutes, 
after which Miss Mabel Hazelton of 
Wellesley was introduced by Miss Alice 
J. White and spoke on "Prohibition," 
and urging the young people to make 
the fight for the cause "their job." Miss 
Hazelton also spoke on the injurious 
effects of tobacco. A business session 
for the members of the Christian En- 
deavor society was held at the close of 
the service.    Miss Hazelton was enter- 

tained at "Windmere," the home'of Mr. 
and Mrs. Myron Richardson, Main 
street. 

West Brookfield fire department met 
in firemen's hall Monday evening and 
completed its organization for the year 
as follows; Hose 1, nozzlemen, Paul N. 
Grondine, William H. Macuin, Charles 
L. Mitchell, Elmer W. Chapin; hose 2, 
nozzlemen, Clarence A. Smith, Lewis 
H. Bruce, R. Nelson Perry. Clarence E. 
Hocum. New members admitted were: 
John H. Donovan, Paul Grondine, Fred 
H.Thapin, Wrilliam Macuin, Earl Mara, 
Elmer W. Chapin, William H. Brown, 
Jr. and William H. Dane. Entertain- 
ment committee: William H. Macuin, 
Fred A. Chapin, Walter H. Potter, 
Joseph V. Stone, Bernard A. Conway; 
standing committee: Joseph V. Stone, 
Charles L. Mitchell, George L. Rich- 
ards; relief committee: Clarence A. 
Smith, George P. Laflin and Nelson 
Perry. The fire engine was given a 
try-out from the reservoir opposite 
Merriam public library Monday even- 
ing. 

Local Men Win Suit 

Damages amounting to $3060 were as- 
sessed against Herbert Pulitzer, son of 
the former New York publisher and 
founder of Columbia school of jour- 
nalism, by a jury in Chief justice John 
A. Aiken's first session of superior civil 
court Friday afternoon in the four per- 
sonal injuries suit against him which 
had  been   on   trial   since  Thursday. 

Damages of (I960 were assessed in 
favor of Charles W. Bugbee, West 
Brookfield, and another West Brook- 
field man Elmer Smith, was awarded 
damages of *500. Verdicts of $300 each 
were assessed in favor of George St. 
John and Henry M. Goulden both of 
Worcester. 

The cases were the last to be tried at 
the March supplemental sitting of tbe 
court. There is usually no sitting of 
the court Saturdays, but Chief justice 
Aiken desired to have the term end last 
night and so remained in Worcester 
that counsel could argue Friday 
morning and that he might charge the 
jury yesterday afternoon. > 

The jury was in deliberation about 
an hour before agreeing in the four 
cases. 

Bugbee and the oilier plaintiffs were 
occupants of an auto being driven in 
West Brookfield the night of Nov. 24, 
1916, by Bugbee, and claimed that the 
machine in which they were riding was 
struck by a high-powered Mercedes car 
owned by Pulitzer in which Mr. Pulit- 
zer and two fellow students at Harvard' ' 
college were on their way to the Har- 
vard-Yale football game at New Haven. 

Bugbee and party claimed that the 
Mercedes car was being driven at an 
excessive rate of speed. Beside being 
injured themselves, their guns, which 
were in the Bugbee auto, also, were 
damaged and a deer at the side of the 
automobile was torn to shreds. The 
Bugbee auto also was damaged. 

Attys. George S. Taft and Harold H. 
Hartwell of Taft & Stobbs were coun- 
sel for Bugbee, St; John and Goulden, 
and Atty. John H. Sehoonmaker, Ware, 
appeared for Smith. Attys. Swift, Freed- 
man & Atherton, Boston, appeared for 
Pulitzer.    1 

rarian, Miss Helen P. Shackley and a|chessoni Mrs. j0hn G. Shackley and 
trustee, Mrs. Philander, Holmes will j Mrs <^,ra Rjce poster. The next meet- 
attend on that day the annual meeting; ;ng will be Thursday,  June ,2Sth with 
of the Bay  Path library club at Mill- 
bury. 

The graduation exercises of grade 8, 
of the grammar school, will be held in 
the town ball the night of June 13. at 
eight o'clock. The class roll numbers: 
Oscar Cregan, Ruth Dansereau, Bea- 
trice Mundell, Edith Mara Alonzo Gil- 
bert and  Blanche  Benedict. 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 
An early morning communion service 

will be held for Episcopalians at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ashworth 
of Church street Sunday morning .at 

o'clock.   Rev.   R.   M.  D.  Adams, 

Mrs.  Lyman  Barnes. 

"The Onlies," a club formed of Wor- 
cester women, made a trolley trip to 
West Brookfield Wednesday ,, and 
lunched at Ye Olde Tavern, after which 
whist was played. Those present in- 
cluded : Mrs. George A. Blackwood, Mrs 
F. L. Kingsley, Mrs. -George Walker, 
Mrs. Ira Stockwell, Mrs. Frank Morse, 
Mrs. Thomas Tracey, Mrs. Everett 
Alexander, Mrs. Henry Cooley, Mrs. 
Frank Gilbert, Mrs. Fred Choate and 
Mrs. George Clarkson. 

Margaret Huyck entertained at a 
party on the lawn of her home on Main 

Rev,  John  H.  Hoffman  preached  a 
baccaluareate sermon to   members   of 

will move to Brookfield soon, where he [the graduating class   of   Warren h'Sh i church at her home on Cottage street 
wilfassume management of the Blan- school at the service in the West Brook-jTuesday af^oon. Those present were: | 
chard farm.. .-. "eld    Congregational    church    Sunday Mrs   Hubert Blodgett, Mrs   George  H.j 

Grades 4 and 5 were closed Thursday ™™inS- Fales, Miss Charlotte Fales, Mrs. Lyman 
to allow the teacher. Miss Mildred Pease I ^™™ Public llbrar>' wl" ^ clofd [ Barnes, Miss Alice White, Miss Grace 
to attend the funeral of a friend, Miss{*& &-£?*%JTX,.J^J^l1^1' Mrs; Henry Weeden, Mrs. Harold' 

Mary G. Dickinson, at Hatfield. 

Albert E. Richardson of Waterbury, 
Conn., spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Richardson, Wind- 
mere, this week. 

West Brookfield Congregational 
church was decorated with apple blos- 
soms, lilliesof-the-valley and marguer- 
ites Sunday morning, by Mrs. Harold 
Chesson and Miss Dorothy Smith. 

Red Cross membership had reached 
the 190 mark Wednesday and it is 
hoped that 200 members may be 
pledged in West Brookfield before the 
campaign closes.     * 

Mrs. William Chapman, Idle Hour, is 
seriouslv ill with bronchial pneumonia. . 
Dr  r   T   Huvck is in attendance, with rector of Christ Memorial church, North *«<**• Monday  afternoon,  in honor of 
UI.   \*.  J.   *   "J          __.  i i_ I her    fifth    hirthHav Four    littln    rtnae 
Miss O'Connor of Worcester, a 
nurse, in-charge of the case 

trained Brookfield.  will preach 
holy communion. 

and  celebrate |',er n^  birthday.      Four little ones, 
I including    Dorothy    Conway,    Vivian 

Does the hot-water faucet   always    give-  .hot 
water? 

Not always.   Why? 
Does it ke.ep you waiting ? 

^Sometimes.   Why ? 
This could never happen if you had ah 

Automatic 
Water Heater 

Would it pay me to have one ? 
We would be glad to give you full information. 

t 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Spencer 

C. M. DURELL, Business Manager 

110 Main Street Kingsley Block 
******************************************* M»H»M»» I 
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Dodge and doing other damage. 
Another Ford came along in the height 
of the trouble, and the driver jammed 
on the brakes to avoid running into 
the other two cars locked in fond em- 
brace. The result was another skid and 
circle about in which this last car also 
bumped the Dodge. 

A Mr. Reed from Boston is expected 
in town today at one o'clock to meet 
M. A. Young, chairman of the Liberty 
Loan committee. Arrangements have 
been made to present this patriotic 
duty in its proper light to the people 
of the town. Mr. Reed will address the 
employes of the two factories of Allen- 
Squire Co. and then go to I. Prouty & 
Co's factory where two or three meet- 
ings will be held. The details will be 
arranged during the day in some man- 
ner so that the employes may be gath 
ered in one of the larger rooms to 

The list of volunteers from the town hear the speaker. Then a trip will 
of Spencer, most of whom offered them- be made to Lower Wire Village where 
C*»K-**c   within   th*>   rtact   ii.ool-   nr   *..».   Aa,ra   '  Mr        Rp#>rt      mill      cnoal/      tn      .,.». ~1,.,.„ „     ~C 

TERMS—$1.50 per year in advance; 
Six Months 75 cents; Three Months 
40 cents;  Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 
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selves within the past week or ten days,, Mr.   Reed  will  speak  to  employes of 
a goodly roll of honor indeed, indicates the Spencer Wire Co.    From there he 
that through the volunteer system the will go to the upper Wire Village for the j 
town's quota of sixty, which was sug-1 same purpose. 
gested as the probable number to be Another instance of the alertness of a 
taken by selective draft or conscription, telephone operator and the adherence 
has practically been met. Whether the to the company's motto:, "Sen-ice 
voluntary enlistments will have any First." was brought to our attention 
effect upon ttje drajlf> quota has not yet this week.    A  telephone  message  was 

* + 1 
I t * 
+ * 

* + + 
♦ + + + * * 

We Beat The Bank 
The bank pays you 4% on your money and we 

pay you 10% on whatever amount you leave with us 
for men's clothes. The bank pays you interest at 
the end of three months we pay you the 10% at once, 
so this is the place for your money. 

Men' when we say that we are making an extra- 
ordinary offer, under present conditions of the cloth- 
ing market, we mean every word we say. We are 
showing a fine variety, all styles and most all of the 
celebrated      " 

"KIRSCHBAUM MAKE" 
Fine blue serge pinch back models for graduating 

boys. Let us fit your boy for graduation, you'll save 
money. 

Straw Hats are going, get yours now 

Dufault's Clothes Shop 
MAIN STREET 

******** 
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JUNE 8, 1917 

TAFFETA SILKS        j 
I 36 inch.Taffeta Silk in staple colors $1,50   . ♦ 
* ♦ 

—  

Shirt-Wasts $LOo, $l.2S, $1.50 { 

lists  

sent into the exchange the other night 
that the door of a Main street store 
had been found unlocked.   The operator 

been announcVdhfcf' Washington. The 
young men of^SgSicer are doing their 
duty in a way to make the town proud 
of thenv^-Now it remains to be seen j Miss Gertrude Meloche tried to arouse 

 J*hethef"Spencer money will do its duty  the   family  of  the  owner    by  ringing 
equally well in buying Liberty bonds. | the telephone bell, but got no response. 
Reports of the past few days from j Failing in that she aroused a neighbor 
various parts of the state show that!on the phone and telling them the 
money is something of a "slacker" in story, got them to go to the store- 
this respect. For those who will neither:keeper's house and get him out of bed. 
serve, nor pay, nor even loan, there The telephone operators have a trying 
ought to be some method of taking'job in dealing with impatient subscrib- 

.their goods or their, liberties away— jers and people of all sorts. That they 
even though they are beyond the age'extend the unfailing courtesy that they 
1,m,t- -       " do. in the face of the trials from some 

~,     D   ,„***.    . *     , „ of tne "Pests" on the exchange is rather 
The  Red Cross association. of Spen- remarkable and these   other   incidents 

cer  and  its  vanous  branches,   are  re- o{ going out of their to ^     nej 

quested to meet at Caucus hall, Tues- borly act are still more commendable 
day evening, June  12, at 7:30 o'clock,     v _■-.„. ,    „ 
to hear the report of the nominating I Kaynee waists for boys, the finest and 
committee, who were appointed at a ■**_ "^ F' ^^ & S0" 
recent meeting to select a list of can- \ them and*lve 8reen trading stamps 
J:J„»_.  f„_   _o=    _*   ., land automobile coupons with the pur- 

chase. Adv. 

History of the Sewing Machine (pamph- 
let) by James Parton, Watching and 
Waiting on the Border by Roger Bat- 
chelder, Hurnah and Hallelujah by J. 
P. Bang (gift) The Deportation of 
Women and Girls from Lille (gift), Mis- 
cellaneous Writings of Mary Baker 
(gift). The First Church of Christ 
Scientist and Miscellany by Mary 
Baker Eddy (gift), No and Yes by 
Mary Baker Eddy (gift), Fundamentals 
of Christian Science by . Mary Baker 
Eddy "(gift). 

Juvenile—The    Adventures    of  Poor 

BROOKFIELD 

Thomas J. MacNamara, Beverly, was 
the week end guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Mary F. McNamara, Kimball street 

Shirt Waists ; $2.00, $2.50, $3,00 j 

Shirtwaists.  $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 | 
♦ 
X 
♦ 
IS 

|||  White Ki^lls 25cand50c ; 

\J   Children VDresses ..' 50c to $2.50 : 

+ + * * * 

* 
♦ 

■I 
I A.   F.   WARKHN 
+ '   *      . t 
*        SUGDEN BLOCK. SPENCER 

Mrs. Quack by Thornton Burgess, TheL.Ge°rge H"^ m°torraan on the 

Adventures of Paddy the Beaver by f
Worcefr * Wafren llne. has ™ved 

Thornton   R„rM„    A   Lit*,   U.;A   Z  from  the  Doane  house. Central  street, 

didates for officers of  the  permanent 
association, and act thereon. 

The smaller towns will be hard hit by 
enlistments in the army. The cities 
draw rather severely upon young men, 
because of the white lights -nd also of 
better employment opportunities. To 
make another draft upon the best blood 
of the smally communities weakens 
.quite seriously the social life. 

PERSONALS 

Thorntpn   Burgess,  A   Little   Maid of 
Bunker Hill by Alice Turner Curtis.' 

Red Cross Notes 

to the Currier place, Willard hill. 

Winslow Goodwin and Winfield Howe 
caught a string of seventy-eight pout 
and perch in Quaboag river Saturday 
afternoon. 

Ernest Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs 
George A. Allen, Over-the-river- district, 
has enlisted with company G of the 
Second     Massachusetts     regiment   at 

Miss Mary Corcoran, Worcester, pas- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»,),l(,<,»»,M„u,4„l„|,<,44<„|,t^<„<ll. . | 
sed the week end at the home of her 
parerits, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corcoran, 
Hayden avenue. 

Henry Nelson, son of Augustus Nelson, 
Rice Corner district, on Monday erv 
listed at Worcester in the regular army 
of the United States. 

I 

*Y, SPENCER  LOCALS 

The chamber of commerce requests 
that the parents or friends of all volun- 
teers from Spencer file the names of 
enlisted men with the chamber, as it 
desires a complete record of all such. 

The selectmen start upon their sum- 
mer schedule of meetings this month. 
During warm weather-they will meet 
only twice per month, the first and last 
Thursdays of the month. 

Mothers! Don't bother making boy's 
waists when you can buy the Kaynee 
Waists, the finest waists made, at F. 
Collette & Son'sclothiers, Main street, 
opp. postdffice. Adv. 

The Pastime club, having rooms,on 
Mechanic street, will disband next week. 
Three of the members have already en- 
listed and the membership is being 
depleted by war's call. 

The high school team defeated a 
clerks   team   Wednesday   afternoon  at 

A meeting of the Red Cross and all 
interested  in  this great  work  will be 
held in G. A. R. hall Tuesday afternoon, 
June  12, at  three o'clock.    Important 

Mr= w;n;am w„k„* „f c J 
business  W'H  be  transacted  and  work Mrs. William Wybert of Salem visited „IJ   ._*.   u„   J~ ..  *■_•     ..• .       SnrinirfielH 

friends here Monday. W'"  a'S°   ** Z*0"6  at  *h,s   t,me'    ***,    „        ', „, 
_ _ "\      ' every one  who  can  help in any way I    Henry McElroy got through Saturday 
Ur. J- R\ Fowler has feceived a hew, be present. j night as baggagemaster at the Boston 

Buick   touring car. j    it is expected that rooms furnished and Albany station.^His place has been 
Mrs. Wm. R. Parsons and daughter] by Mrs. C. N. Prouty, in the tenement taken for the    present   by    John    F, 

of Springfield are the guests of L. D. over her garage, Cherry street, will be Glancy. 

F o R   SALE: 
The Drury Cottage, East Main Street, Spencer; 

eight rooms, steam heat, bath, barn, poultry houses,' 
garden; everything in first class condition. 

Apply to.H. M. Bemis, 10 High Street, Spencer, 
or Frank A. Drury, Merchants National Bank| 
Worcester. 

Bemis and family 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Walker of 
Manchester, N. H., have been' visiting 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. C. L, 
Dickinson, Pleasant street.      r-v 

W. A. Thibault received word this 
week from Cyrus Davidson, who , for- 
merly lived 'at South Spencer, that he 

used as a work room. 
A systematic campaign is being made 

this week here to secure at least 600 
members to the Red Cross. Miss Helen 
Boulton in her work a few weeks ago, 
secured nearly 200 members. Young 
ladies attired' in Red Cross uniforms are 
visiting the factories on pay days, mak- 
ing an appeal to the employes to take was now carrying on a farm and milk: 

business  at   Hlfntington   Beach    Calif     0Ut memberships.    Bigwood's mill was 
Miss'Margaret  Callahan   was' gradu- tf*  Wed"esday.    Spencer Wire Co 

ated yesterday    from    the    Worcester   ^tn     7 "nT"^™*,   C°' 
domestic   science  school  in  a   class of 

factory tomorrow    On Monday a larger 

fifty^four.   Miss Callahan has a position ?r°UP °f g'rlS W'" S°1,C'Un the PrOUty 
in Beverly as djetitian at a girls camp. 

Mrs. Pierre Graveline, Prospect street, 
went   to   Canada   Tuesday   for  a  visit 

factory. 
The Spencer branch   met Wednesday 

evening in Caucus hall for the purpose 
-,of organizing  the  work  branch.    The 

with   her  chddren  at    Sorel    and  St.jsame officers  as  were    choser  a  ,«,!"—•"• 

: accompanied nef son) weeks ago were elected to pilot the or-1-   The state highway commission gang 

Edward Goodlight, East Brookfiel* 
has left high school because of his par-1 
ents moving to Worcester. He was 
catcher on the baseball team and his 
leaving has resulted in the team being 
disbanded.     . I 

Sergeant William L. Roach of K Co.,' 
Ninth Massachusetts infantry, N. G., 
and Miss Mary C. Roach of Bridgeport, 
Ct, were week end guests t;| their par-' 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robjrt Roach, Lin- 
coln street. ' - | 

The Over-the-river district school 
•closed Friday noon for the summer 
vacation. Miss Blanche E. Whitmore, 
teacher, left Friday afternoon to pass 
the vacation at her home in * North 
Adams 

■ ■ I « ii 

Victor  Graveline,  wi*fe  and  son,  who 
have been, passing two weeks here. 

During the week Frank Mullarky has 
enlisted with the engineering corps; 
Joseph    Aegis    with    the    ambulance 

O'Gara' park 4 to 3.    Snow was in theicorPs:   Philip Murdock with the "mos 
box for the high school and not a 

■man of the clerks reached first base 
until the fourth inning. The lineup of 
the clerks was as follows: Percy c, Ray 
Clark p, Rogan tb, Travers 2b, Silk 3b, 
Berthiaume ss, Lareau If, Gaudette cf, 
Lacroix rf. The high school lineup was: 
Hartman c, Snow p, Carl Clark lb, 
Dunn 2b, Arseneault 3b. Doyle ss, Se- 
bring If, Heffernan cf, Haynes rf. 

The Spencer Hardware Co. received 
word Tuesday from  Mrs. F. E. Burley 
of Newfield,  N.  H.,    that Mrs. A. T. 
Eddy had died at her home, where she 
had been doing housework.    Mrs. Bur- 
ley was trying to locate some of Mrs. 
Eddy's relatives.    The  latter had fur- 
niture stored in the Spencer Hardware 
Co's  storehouse  and   finding  a  receipt 
for storage among the woman's effects, 
they  tried  to locate  her    through  the 
Spencer concern.   Mrs. Eddy lived here 
three years or more ago. 

> Fred Sherby, who appealed the sen- 
tence to Bridgewater imposed by Jus- 
tice Cottle in district court a week ago, 
was heard  in  superior  court  Tuesday. 
He pleaded guilty of assaulting Mrs. F. 
E. Parker, matron at the Spencer town 
farm and received   a    year    sentence. 
Fred, who formerly worked as a painter 
about Spencer, enlivened the court pro- 
ceedings by a few extempore speeches 
in which he said: "Sure, you can hang 
me if you  want to;   do anything you 
want.   It:don'tjnake much difference. 
I'm blind and   pretty    well    shot   to 
pieces."    He tffen gave a labored criti- 
cism of the town farm management. 

There were three cars in collision Sun- 
day on the Leicester road, where it had 
been freshly oiled. A Ford car in 
attempting to turnout of the way for 
a Dodge car, skidded until it had 
turned around about  four times, and 

quito fleet," or U. S. Coastal patrol re 
serce, Robert O'Neill has also- mac^l• 
application for enlistment in the am 
bulance corps. MrjAegis leaves Satur 
day for Ft. Ethan Allen to begin train- 
ing. 

SPECIAL ON,TOMATOES 
You know,the;high price of Canned Tomatoes: 

we bought early. :While they last to our regular 
customers^ 

$mall Can (2's)  13c, 2 for 25c 

Large Can 15c, 18c and 20c can 

Large Can in Glass  .25c 

ganization  through  the  work  now be 
fore it 

WB  WONDER? 

New Books at Sugden Library 

The following books have recently 
been added to the Richard Sugden 
library. 

Fiction—The Sailor by J.  C.  Snaith, 
Jerusalem  by Selma Lagerlof,  Precious ,. 
Waters by A. M. Chisholm, The  Road ^ Uheny bond? 

If there doesn't-seem to be more 
trouble from "flat feet" than "cold 
feet" during enlistment time among the 
Spencer boys? 

Why all that Fourth of July stuff 
Tuesday night? 

in charge of Supervisor Eugene Tha^'i 
cher this week repaired the tarvia 'coat-' 
ing of the town stretch of highway be-1 

tweeri Woodard's garage and Brookfield 
inn. 

Mrs. Lena Bickford, Roxbury, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert,Hobbs, 
River street. Before returning to her! 
home she will spend a few days withl 
Mrs. Jennie Underwood at Podunk.' 
Mrs. Bickford was formerly Miss Lena' 

Commencing June 6th our store will close Wed- 
nesdays at 12:30 during June, July arid August. 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
E.   E.   BRYANT 

Telephone 121-2 

—j ...0..*. |-— ~.™.u.u  no,a Luiuicny  iviiss i^ena 
Didn't Spencer send away its volun-1 Adams and was    graduated from  the 

to Understanding by Eleanor H. Por- 
ter, The Stingy Receiver by Eleanor H. 
Abbott, The Way of the Wind by Eu- 
geriia Frothingham, Edith Bonham by 
Mary H. Foote, The Brown Study by 
Grace S. Richmond, Those Fitzenburg- 
ers by "Helen Martin, Children of the 
Desert by Louis Dodge, Up. the Hill 
and Over by Isabel E. Mackay, Short 
Sixes by H. C. Bunner, Louisburg 
Square by Robert Cutler, His Familv 
by Ernest Poole, Jan and Her Job.by 
L. Allen Parker, Stranded in Arcady 
by Francis Lynde, Undertow by Kath- 
leen Norris. 

Non-fiction—Atlantic Classics: The 
Working People their Health and How 
to Protect it by M. G. Overlook, To 
V'erdurf from the Somme by Harry E. 
Brittain, The Story of Canada by Sir 
George Bourinot, A Student in Arms 
by Donald Hankey (girt), A Woman 
and the War by Frances Warwick, 
Lady Login's Recollections by E. Dal- 
housie Login, In the Day of Battle by 
Carrie E. Holman, ed. (gift), The Days 
of Alkibades by S. E. Robinson, The 
Small Vegetable Garden, (Pamphlet) 
by Albert Langtry (gift), The Battle 
of the Somme by John Buchan (gift) 
God the Invisible King by H. G. Wells, 

teer soldier boys with a good lift? 
What's the matter with an exhibition 

drill by the Home   Guards later on? 
Have you. chipped in that dollar to 

the Red Cross? 
It you will bear in mind that there 

is ohly another week in which  to get 

high school with the class of 1904. 

Wallace S. Jenkins- on Monday sold 
his farm on the Blanchard hill road to 
Rev. Oliver W. Means. The property 
adjoins the Blanchard estate owned by 
Mrs. Means. It consists ofi the farm- 
house, barn, shed and fifty-nine acres 

i of land assessed for $3100.   The farm ii 

prSr^Vo^rd?0" T^fe%^ ; - ~ 
H F company has a ball team, wfll £?'SZSS^S^ ft 

they not have a little something on the He. will  cultivate  and  West    crops 
rest of the regiment when it comes to'already planted and will have the lal 
rooting, with Mike Jette on the firing fruit8 on the place.   Thfi crop tTt," 

„.L  . .   .,   . ... ;apple orchard of 100 trees goes to Mr 
What ,s .t about a soldier in uniform j Means.    Securing of the Jenkins  tZ 

that is so attractive to the girls?* 
Is it the khaki, or do they think that 

khaki transforms the fellow under it 
into a hero, immediately he puts it on? 

• • *  
W. 0. T. U. Notes 

The W. C. T. U. held a business 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Geo. Craig 
Friday, June 1. 

The devotional part' was led by Mrs. 
Henry Bemis. The business meeting was 
called to order by the president Mrs. 
Bellows, jind the usual business was car- 
ried on. It was voted to have Prof. 
John Nichols of Boston give a lecture 
19. the Baptist church some time*iri the 
near future on the subject of "Tem- 
perance." 

The meeting adjourned to meet in 
three weeks with Mrs. F 

increases the Blanchard estate to about' 
400 acres. I 

Employes of the Foster-Moulton Shoe 
Co. on Friday presented Miss Ethel E. 
Amsden a set of solid silver table ware, 
in honor of her marriage, June 4 to 
Albert J. Balcom of Southbridge. Miss 
Amsden is a clerk in the company 
office, where the presentation was made. 
Otis R. Travis, superintendent of the 
factory, presented the gift on behalf 
of the employes. The set of silverware 
consisted of knives, forks and various 
sizes of spoons and each piece was en-l 
graved with the bride's initial. Miss 
Amsden entertained the office force of 
the company at her home /on Central' 
street, Saturday evening. The force pre-l 
sented the bride silverware pieces that1 

matched the set given Friday by the1 

factory employes.    The presentation ol' 

An   "Expensive" Thought 
— Tve never paid more than $5.00 for a 
pair of shoes," say some men," "and I 
don't see why I should begin now." 

To obtain the former $5.00 standards of wear, style 
and comfort (and you surely want nothing less)  one 
MUST PAY  MORE for the increase in the cost of 
leather and shoe materials is a fact not a fancy. 

SATISFACTION at the necessarv increased price is 
less expensive than DISSATISFACTION at the OLD. 
It's because we want permanently satisfied customers 
that we make Ralstons our leaders. 

BERTHIAUMKS SHOE STORE 
12 MECHANIC STREET 

Shoe Repairing by Modem Machinery 

C^J 

J.    Frouty, - 
Lmcoln street, June 22. 1917, for a par- the office gift was made by Mil Fek 
lor meeting.  . ■ ^     ' A. Fletcher, X "»ss relt 

BILL R. DI¥IS!0II 
ViME'TABL-K. 

GOING WEST  - 

U Sffiof 10.00   12.10   4.15  6.38 

UjSp$-lOJ23   12-42   4.54   654 

GOING EAST 
B«)   8.00 12.10 5.22 

IS'*"0"   ffb   1.23  12.42 5.41 
\SfeRCe 

CARLES   H.   ALLEN 
,IBI   IHSOBAM01 

BOND INSOBAM01 

, Town and Bank Officer* Adminif 

Ln, Eiecutors, Guardian* and Tr»» 

PlCEBANKBLOCK.    SPENCER 

KARRI*  HOWLAND 
IHSTJRWO 

B,b«tol»Uth.dtflweaHdiuU 

UFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

[|S YEARS of tot  Peac. SettKm 

Ltei and Probate Busine"' 
Oirt, and Mortfafee Wrltte* 

,„,„, 155-2     3" Plea^t St.. Spencw 

D. HOBBS  & CO. 

Wood 

j Kindling 
Ip,, M Tardi:   »m .Street, Ratt 

road Crossing. 

Orier,  may   be   left   at   Brownintf. 

Newi room. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

[Registered   Embalmfo 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

The Annual 

Department Managers' 
Sale 

Ends Saturday, June 9 
at 5.30 P. M. 

Over a half-million dollars' worth 
of new merchandise is involved- 
much  of it at  an average of 

nearly  half-price. 

Every department, including the 
Bargain Basement, is represent- 
ed with Sensational Bargains. 

THIS IS CERTAIN 
The Proof   That   Brookfleldi1 

Readers Cannot Deny 
Union 

What could furnish stronger evidence 
of the efficiency of any remedy than 
the test of time.   Thousands of people 

liberty Loan Bonds 

"To our task we dedicate our lives 
and our fortunes."—President Wilson. 

"Let us make 'the "bondholders and 
'the people' interchangeable terms."— 
Theodore Roosevelt. 

"Every man and woman jn the coun- 
try must get behind the Liberty Loan.' 
—Secretary McAdoo. me w»i "» ■■■" ■ ■    »—'—— 

"America is privileged to spend her te$tlfy that Doan's Kidney Pills have 
blood and her might for the principles;. .     ,^^    results. 

ST £S 'S.-E *t^^^Z«^«  should prove 
dent Wilson. undoubtedly the merits of this remedy. 

America is in the war and only one years ago people right in this locality 
outcome can be considered possible by | testified to the relief they had derived 
Americans. That- U victory. To achieve , from the use of Doan-3 Kidney Pills, 
victory the country must fumiah thej^^ nQW confirm their testimonials, 
sinews of war.   With victory will come They uy ^aX time has completed the 
peace and therefore each purchaser of 
a Liberty Loan Bond may be consid- 
ered an agent of peace. 

.To the American citizen    who gives 
some  consideration   to   features  of  his 

test. . 
Mrs.  VI, J. DuBois,  Pleasant street. 

Brookfield, says:   "I  was bothered by 
rheumatic twinges and was   very ner- 

some consiuciauu,.  —  jvous.   The trouble was caused by dis- 
investments other than the mere money j ordered kidneys and other    symptoms 
return from  them, the uses to which j, __.. _.   »^. *: „ „^„w„ «„«a. 
the money  raised by  the  sale of  the | 
Liberty Loan Bonds is to be devoted | 

- 

Residence 14 Adams St. Spencer 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

And all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS 

H. H.  Capen, 
TELEPHONE 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
Local and General Agents for 

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

Please call at ovr office for informa- 
fibn in regard to the advantages <A 4p- 
mrance that will save the insured 
thirty-five per cent of their money. 

Greatest Opportunity of the Whole 
Year to Save. Money 

[bothered me. At times, a prickly sensa- 
tion shot through my fingers    I read 

, about Doan's Kidney Pills one day and 
will prove a patriotic inducement to pur-1 used a box    They mnd me 0f ^ the 

chase such bonds.     A certain dignity (g^p^n^     Doan's   Kidney   Pills  are 
attaches to money invested in a h1ghjihe   begt   home   y^^y   for   kidnef 

land noble cause. (trouble."    (Statement given March 2* 
The Liberty  Loan is    made by the ■ JM3 ( 

United States Government to purchase A LASTING CURE 
arms and equipment for American sol-, Qn NovemDer 10, 1916, Mrs. DuBois 
diers and sailors, food and supplies for | ^^, ,^he cure j spoix aoout in my 
the American Army and Navy. Thejformer endorsement has proven to be 
money is to be spent in America for ] j^^g j gladly confirm every word I 
those Americans who are fighting Am-Kd in prai9e of Doan's Kidney Pills at 
erica's battles on land and sea. j that n^" 

Part of the money raised by the sale [ price ^ at aU ^1^ Don't sim- 
of Liberty Loan Bonds is to be loaned p[y asfc for a kidney remedy—get 
to our allies; this too is to be expended Doan.s Kidney piUg—the same that 
in America.   It is to be spent for food ^   DuBois has twice publicly recom- 

Denholm & McKay Co 
  -.        Anstnn Store      T.i»in..rMaarmr> 484 to 500 Main St. Boston Store 

Worcester 
TeisalMM Park 4QM 

and supplies for the Armies of our allies 
fighting on our side on the various war 
fronts in Europe. It is America's first 
contribute towards doing her part in 
the war we are engaged in. 

It is billions for defense in the world 
wide war Autocracy is waging against 
Democracy, but not one cent for 
tribute. 

In issuing Liberty Loan bonds in a 
denomination as small as $50 the Sec- 

mended.    Foster-Milburn 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Co,   Props, 

CUSTOM 

-TROU 

$5 

made from • a 

MAI 

irom 
[UU     (*3     3*MB*»      *"     »""      ""-  • 

retary of  the  United States Treasury! goods of yov . election, 
has put it in the reach of almost every I     j have sQme ^,.^1^ WOolen and 
American citizen to do a real and actual imen, fabrkSj fa min ^ thal 

service to his country. . .. 
Not all can fight, not aU can render j were bought right, from which we 

personal service in other ways, but jean make you a pair of pantaloons, 
those who are denied the privilege ofjtQ ^our measure, at "prices ranging 
serving their country in person have the from ^ tQ ^ These are a big 
privilege of serving her by lend.ng *e.r •    ^ ^ ^ 
money to win her victories. & * 

But it is not patriotism alone  thatj   , 

L. D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office,      -      -       18 Elm St 

Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitfa, Sugden 
Block, will receive  prompt attention. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 
of Franklin M. Hale, late of Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 
WHEREAS, a certain instrument 

purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed tavsaid Court, for probate, by Ellen 
A. Hale, who prays that letters testa- 
mentary mav be issued to her, the exe- 
cutrix therein named, without giving a 
surety on her official bond. (: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
i> 1—>- J=™.«.  >x> ha hold jit Worcester 

in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-sixth day'of June, A D. 1917, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate fourteen 
days at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this sixth day ol 
June, in the year one    thousand nine 
hundred and seventeen.   

HARRY H. ATWOOD. 
3t32h   .     ' Register 

HONG SPENCER CHURCHES. 
Universalist Church 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
rorpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
lie closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the ora'. cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
dread of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant    .    . fj, H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Sunday, June 10th. This day will be 
observed as "Children's Sunday." The 
regular hour for the morning service, 
beginning at 10:45 a. m., will be given 
up to a combined program by the 
church and Sunday school. 

There will be songs and recitations by 
members of the Sunday school and an 
apprppriate sermon for the younger 
people by the pastor~Tt:" is-expected 
that children will be christened. 
' The Sunday school will assemble at 
about 10:30 and attend the church ser- 
vice in a body. Parents and friends 
are cordially invited to be present. 

At the annual parish meeting held 
Wednesday evening, May 30th, it was 
voted to continue the present preach- 
ing arrangements, and also that the 
summer vacation be the same as last, 
second Sunday in July and reopen the 
second Sunday in September. 

The following officers were reelected: 
moderator, E. Harris Howland; clerk. 
Miss Florence I. Copp; treasurer, Linus 
H. Bacon; trustees, Alvin N. Lamb, 
Lewis D. Bemis, George Goodnow, Ab- 
ner Pond, Linus H. Bacon, E. Harris 
Howland. 

that on the following Sunday, June 10 

M 

■ Kane 

.   J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Block,    Main    Street-',■ Spencer 

NATHAN   E.  CRAIG 

urges the buying of Liberty Loan 
bonds. Thrift and a wise economy in 
investing^small savings commend these 
Liberty Loan bonds to small investors. 
They are safe, and considering their tax 
free .quality—free from all federal, state 
and local taxes (inheritances taxes ex- 
ceptedl and free from any war tax that 
may hereafter be levied,  affording an; _ pvTTMFFP   ** 
absolutely net   income of 3i per cent, i LI V 1L   fc. .Mj 1 JMi H K 

^STSL^S iWconstitut, an ideal investment for ^  CONVEYANCER 

church.    The proceeds will be utilized ^ ^"^ ^^ anv reason {or waiting;   
to purchase Liberty bonds in the .name ^ ^ ^^ ^^ .^      the expectation  SPKIAI.TI«S-Wrltinf 
of the parish 

Wills,    Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business. 

OFFICE 

Spencer 

try's service was to 
sorrowed after. 

be 

Congregational Church 

p. MCDONNELL co. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

You Know What You Are 
Doing. 

Other People May Not 
Tell Them Through an Ad- 
vertisement in This   Paper. 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane" 
«   Office, Kane Block 

'SO Main Street Spencer, Mass. 
Telephone 162-2 

PROPIRTT SOLICITED 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all other persons interested in 
the estate of Noah Sagendorph late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased, 
intestate: .      . 
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of adminjstxation on -the estate of said 
decease-oPto Arthur H. Sagendorph of 
Spencer, in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on his bond 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at^ Worcester 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-sixth day of June, A. D. 1917\at 

8hA^d^rp^tfonerteit hereby directed 

for three successive weeks, m the Spen 
cer Leader, a newspaper published m 
silence? the last publication to be one 
H»v at least before said Oourt. 

Witnelt Wiliam T. Forbes, Esqu.re 
Judi of said Court, this ^***7« 
Tune in the year of our Lord one thou- 
SninehuUred^d.v^n.^ 

3t32c Regi5ter 

Baptist Church 

the parish. | o[ g hi her rate 0f interest being ob- 
The pastor requested that each per- ^.^ ^ ^ ^ provides that should 

son give a generous day's pay toward ^ ^^ ^ issued later, Liberty Loan ( 

the fund, and he also urged upon all        ^ ^ exchanged for them at, 45 Lincoln St 
men between the ages    of twenty-one  
and thirty-one to present themselves for     ^ &     £t Q{ ^ $5|000_000-0oo loan, I 
registration on Tuesday, informing them ^ ^^ Loan of m7  that th. {ar.; 

that their country needed them;  that ^^ rf America mav well consider is' 
the man who volunteered in his coun-^^ & __ ^^ portion of the moneV; 

0t.raised by'the  bond  issue   will    come, 
directly .into the pockets, of the farmers 
,pf the nation. 

All of the  money  advanced  to our| 
Robert G. Armstrong, pastor. Sunday allies will be expended in the United 

sen-ices    10:45 a. m. Children's day ser-' States and as they are making all otj 
vice    Exercises by the children of the their own munitions practically all of 
Bible school; baptism of children. the money advanced them will be spent; 

12 00 noon Bible school. for products of the farms-for cotton 
600 p   m   Y   P   3   C. E.;    leader,'for clothing and high explosives, wool; 

Victor Morse;  subject,    "Sins    of the'for clothing and leather for shoes; but 
Mind.> j by far the greater part of the money 

00 p   m.    illustrated    lecture    on loaned our allies will be expended here 
Hawaii by    H.   JE. ' Kelsey    of   Hilo, for food products ___•■____, 

In a few months the United States 
will have  under arms    1,200,000  men 
and 500,000 reserves in training; so in- 
cluding    the    Navy      there    will    bei ...... 
2000,000 men that our Government will'    The traveling and local public arej» 
feed and clothe.    This will make the} vited to accept all the privileges of ow 

, United States government by  far the i public waitu 
Alfred Woods pastor.     Morning sub-j jarg.est singie customer the farmers of 

ject "The problem of Pain." •   | America have 
Sunday    school    at    twelve.    Men's 

Hawaii. 
Thursday evening, 7:45; midweek ser- 

vice; subject, "Moral Gains and Losses 
from the Great War." 
 * • •  

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Morning sub- 

Sunday morning at 10:30 the men 
will gather in the pastor's den for a 
prayer service. 

At 10:45 the pastor Rev. Guy E 
jMark will preach on "Enriched by 
Him." 

The Sunday school session will be 
held at 12:10. The children's concert 
will be held at six o'clock. There will 
be recitations by the children of the 
Sunday school, and selections by the 
choir. 

An interesting program has been ar- 
ranged *by the committee and the 
church will be decorated with laurel 
and apple blossoms. 

There will be a young people's social 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Hartman, 
33 Lincoln street on Tuesday e%'ening. 
This is the monthly social of the 
society, and a good time is being pro- 
vided for. The mid week prayer meet- 
ing will be held Thursday evening at 
7:30 p. m. 

—       » ♦'■» 

Holy Rosary Church 

Bible class led by Wm. Hasking. 
Epworth League at six p. m 

The Secretary of the Treasury is em- 
ploying such methods in handling the 
loan that no community will be denud- cpvvui tit  IJG_5«*- »«■ -»»« *.. »—• loan tnat no community win u*= uc..«^- 

Praise service at seven p. m. Pastor's e^ Q{ money by reason of Liberty Loan 
t_-   -..      y-> 1<~ **..i.t>4.,*n..   tn   It'jntr   Atrrin-   . . * _ __._ ...    ...:]!    K^ subject,   Paul's question to King Agrip- 

pa, "Believest thou the Prophets?" 
Epworth League social tomorrow 

night with Mrs. Samuel Bond, 69 Pleas- 
ant street. <; 

Sage Advice. 
Save the todays and the tomorrows 

will take care of t_emeelT__—Boeton 
Transcript. 

Standard Time. 
Standard time is a uniform system 

bond purchases. The money will be 
left in local banks and as the Govern- 
ment purchases food and supplies the 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lone- 12 to * 

Confectionery.  Scda,  Cigar*.  Tobacco. 
Also Delicatessen Goods. 

L  MACKENZIE,  Prop. 
Telephone 8008 

often amount to as much as three cents 
on the dollar; the exemption from taxa- 
tion of these bonds makes them in such 
cases equivalent to a 6i per cent invest- 
ment.    An investment absolutely safe 

ment purchases, tood ana suppues ™ exceptionally 
money raised by the  bond issue  will "   .   . ? 
33as back into the pockets of the people 
pass back into    the    pockets   of    the 
people. 
subscribe liberally to the Liberty Loan 

Ime    reckoning   In    the   United j bonds.   They get the safest investment 
States  and  Canada  adopted in 1863 (in the world and their money supplies 

their best customer the funds to pur- by the principal railways, and since 
then by the principal cities and towns 
of both countries. By this system the 
continent is divided into four sections, 
each extending over 15 degrees of 
longitude (making a difference of time 
of exactly one hour) the time prevail- 
in. In each being that of its central 
meridian, 

» * »,  

chase their products. This is political 
economy the wisdom of which is plain 
to everyone. 

The law authorizing the issue of the 
Liberty Loan bonds of 1917 invests 
these  bonds  with  certain advantages 

The Liberty Loan fund was given a 
boost last Sunday, when the pastor, 
Rev. Wm. C. McCaughan,   announced 

Dwarf Trees. 
Dwarf trees are suited* to small gar- 

dens. They occupy little space, are 
easily cared for, bear sooner than 
standard kinds and they are easily 
shaped into bushes and pyramids or 

desirable. 
The holders of these Liberty Loan 

bonds are given the right, should the 
United State subsequently during this 
war issue bonds bearing a higher rate 
of interest, to exchange their Liberty 
Loan bonds at par for similar bonds 
bearing the higher rate. Holders of 
Liberty Loan bonds are assured that 
their investments will not be impaired 
in market value by coming in competi- 
tion with later issued bonds of the Gov- 
ernment bearing    a    higher    rate    of 

which no other bonds in the world, be m*Jfrest 

they national, state, municipal or cor- 
porate, possess and makes them in 
many respects a uniquely desirable in- 
vestment. 

These bonds are not taxable by the 
nation, state, county or city; nor will 
any war tax subsequently levied by the snapea into ous»es »uu pjmuiius ■»  —J  -— - -        - - 

can be used in espalier forma, traine-1 United States dunng  this war affect 
on building-, fence* or trelllsea. Ithem.   State,   county and aty taxes 

There is yet another quality attach- 
ing to these bonds which give them a 
world wide value and character which 
no other bonds in the world possess, 
which wilt not only create the widest 
possible market for their sale when nor- 
mal times come again but which will 
stabilise their value throughout the 
world. 

r 



BUY   YOUR 

LIBERTY BOND 
TODAY 

ENLISTED SOLDIERS 

+u   Jhe"bondsmust be bought by the people so that 
the United States can help to win this war. 

A bond is a promise to pay a sum of money at some 
future time. 

Interest is paid on this money every  six months. E 
Interest rate on these bonds 3% per cent. 

Back of the Liberty Bond promise to pay is all the 
strength, power and wealth of the United States. 

Think what that means! 

^are bled  that the blyest blood is but 

(Continued from  page  1) j^ bl°°d' that the peopIe's blood is 

great  republic  is   the   countrv   of  our      »'t       ■ ,    j 
adoption and we love it more' than all *       f^ V8"? ?0od to Iive in' and 

other countries because this, our fathe    " %tf * l™d#°™™ «° *• *»■ 
Sand, is  the  sweet land  of liberty   of H .We.h,,ve  W,thJn   the    week    been 
fraternity,     of    equality.       Here     no £"* I * ""* mem0ry *f 

Czan^n, no autocracy but beautiful / me" ""Y^red their lives a sac 
democracy. Here you can work at Eood "i ,-Z ** &ltaT °f their «»""*. that 

salary, live in honor and pTctiL your ^ *£* "*. ^^ ** '""*«*'> 
religion with  complete freedom * '"? the P"v,le8« ttat we now en- 

"Franco-Americans! Our      double ^Z^   w T^    ^ ^ ""^i 
sentiments are perfectly, united in this andZrr, , /f ^T^ L*7 ** 
world  war  and  give  strength  to  ,„rh    "d her°'C dfeds haVe **» heId UP *° 

Every Man To His Co}, 
In Numbers There Is Strength 

Without Numbers there Will be What Sh 

ENLIST NOW! 

ors 

you young Americans as    the highest 

no 

world 
other.    Our love for  France ii 
our love  for America, and our loyalty .       L    WOTthy cltlzenshiP. the inspira- 
to America increases our affection for , Patnotlsm and the "8" school 
glorious  France.     The  barbarous Ger- v    ™     I clt!zenshiP"    Their example 
mans  once   tried  to  pass  through   to H      "0t ,'" Vai"'    But 'et US "0t| 

Paris, but at the Marne; the French *?*?" ^^ °Ur p3St history-■ 
soldiers said: No! And they did not f^T ™ ■£ °"I ^ With *" itS,' 
pass. Again at Verdun, commanded T ™m°r'eS' *"* aU that H stands 

the son of the Kaiser, the^S to iVT^ "■" I"*0* °* itS<,f' Ili 
pass and again the French patriot savs- T ^ *ustai"ed and supported, sur- 

No! And they passed not And now heart, TT I?°*- ™\ *°d *¥*' 
in St. Quentin, Lens, Rheim, they are ^ Therefore '* ls »ha* every Am- 
stopped, after    three    years    of    haVd fIT TV" ^,mSe'f S6"6™^ and : 

fighting l0yally t0 the Performance of his duty 

"The French soldiers turn their arms TnTthe ttVenel/"1 *° & T*" 
td    America    and    say:      'Remember ,      . *      ^"lefields or- to do  the 
iifavette and   R„haJL      KememDer Iess heroic duty here at home. 

tTourtd^An ti"i C We6 th"S° S* Wh «* ^- - 
are ready, we go to help yoT Look a ^ T^f^ ^ '" f ^ 

I at the stars of our glorious flag    With ,     t 
y°U"g   men'   who   *** 

you we will save human tyhbTrtv *°7 VA * ^ OUr *"**• We 

civilization. -   f8*"1 pled6e ourselves and our sacred 

"And you, young soldiers, the first of oTTa^a^ w^^V"'™^  * 
Spencer,  you  answer  the  call  of your by t^ blood 5*"* C0"secrated 

country.    You  are ready  to go.    In a Zri*    Wi A "V*    ^   "0t 

letter Jrom a soldier from France, I oZ^iZ^t ^T ^ Whi'6 

read the other day this: 'For three ?°d re,5ns a"d ^ human race endures 

(years we, have bin wanderers: on y ^ Z2r£?h° ^ ^ bl°°d 

our heart remains attached.' You too £, ^*** by °Ur m°thers ««"» 
will be wanderers, going from place to son" and   da^h T   J^™  ** 
Place; perhaps crossing the ocean. If Tse t"! SSh?*Sl K 

me7°a' Pr°" 
you have the honor" to go to France, Sir lrv to If d ^ f^ ^ 
you  will  feel  at  home;   you  will  hear Z °  t *    * to.defend:  h« f^e, our 
your own language and see" printed you" ^l ZT™''   ^^^ ^ 
own names 

iermanSaid: 
D    Jn the 
Re&ula"-Army 

RED BLOODED FIGHTING MErT 
^etween   the   Ages   of   21   and   40 

Worcester, Mass., 38 Front St. 

Fitchburg. Mass., 440 Main St. 

Apply to Your Nearest Recruiting Station 

Springfield, Mass., 17HampdenSt. Northampton Mass   *U 
■ °° Main St 

No. Adams, Mass., 

New Kimbaii Bid. 
Pittsfield, Mass, 150 North sf 

J<rin Durln« the Period of the War Oniy 

Pay of Private. Has M Donblwi-wo Month 

A chance for advancement.   A chance to distinpuish Vn„    5 
chance t0 bear everlasting honor as one of UnSa^r!' A 

supporters 

Your Country ls 
Calling Y0u! 

ENLIST ! 
A bond is a thing to strive for, to prize, to keep It 

represents money. You can look at it, feel of it, know that 
you have it-just like a five dollar bill or a ten dollar bill 
only better, because it brings you in an income and should 
you wish to turn it into money, it can be sold at any time. 

Any bank or bond dealer will tell you how to subscribe. 

It is just as much their duty to tell you how as it is your 
duty to subscribe. , 

You can buy a $50 bond or one of $100, $500, $1000 or 

You can pay in instalments.   - 

Will YOU lend YOUR Government $50 or as much 
more as you are able to help win this war? 

I pvnm?be7°U arC n0t GIVING this money.   You are 
T««r '*' SAVING rt-    It is going to WORK for VOu'sisters and    sweethearts-attached    to h 

S3 BffSJBES ^LNCOME and be PAID BACK ^ ^ * - °~* * « SM S-"3. VOt\ ^ tfl GARDEN SEEDS, LAWN AND  C 
L™™  h°," 8° WUh you^r°tect and AND LAW^ DRESSING here. 

L^WNJUOWERS 

GA^DEN_TOOLS 

GARDEN   SEEDS 

The stock of Lawn Mowers which 

t" nrs -=• £"■= »'^nrrstd ^ *« ***™*« **» *., JIZ „ pastor, I pray you to have always vour »*;„„ ".„A     iut*' 
heart attached   to  old    Spencer,   'this       'Go forth tf       ^™   *' 
quiet, beautiful place; attached to vour mZ*      T        TJ"g me"!    °° 
family,   father,   dear  mother,   brothers,  ££* yZZ£        ?* 1™°*.* ^ ■   VQH will march under a flag that 

we are showing this ywJ 

The ad-! 
»   — — -».u   i-a<t«i.   v¥\.   ndVC  ever   SfPTl      Tli 

justments are easy to make/and not likely to get out of order.' WZ 
hen, from $4 to $12.   40 rotary shears^for trimmj        ^ 

the big machine won't go.       . g      W 

THBSB   UBXRTT   BONDS   ARE 

THE SAFEST BONDS ON EARTH 

"God then will help you and when 
you return to us we will receive you 
with  greater joy  and  celebration  than  v you home in safety, bearing new laurels 

save you, bless your efforts with suc- 
cess,  crown   them  with   victory;   send 

THE   SPENCER   NATIONAL   BANK   WILL   BUY 
THEM AND KEEP THEM FOR YOU FREE 

OF   CHARGE 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street 

Spencer, Mass. 

this of tonight, because you will have to UyTthe f!et ^ , "*„"? W 

returned crowned with the laurels of t0^ayat th!fee of°«r loved America, 
victory " °" F- Prout-y then read the follow- 

At  the  conclusion  of  Fr.  Grolleau's I"8 f°"*inal .TO which was followed 

address thee:      ■ sang "Le Mar.illaise.      * ^.£ ^DY NO^^' 

(By Elton  F. Prouty) 

want. 

_  'Le Marseillaise. 
Myron A. Young, president of Spen 

cer national bank,    then outlined the 
purposes and   the    advantages of  the To arms! The call has sounded! 
Liberty bond.   He stated that the bank S" 1rade,r *° decrees, 
would  t^ndpr  it=  c»r,„v«,,  *,„  .„  ^i-j i"3! Vncle Sam shall 

We are prepared to meet your every 

Time to let the furnace fire out and buy a 

Perfection Oil Stove 

this country $400,000,000' in    the Civil 
war and  at compound    interest  that 

The' Home of good Pictures 

3 SHOWS DAILY 

Friday—'The Measure of a Man," featuring   T.   Warren 
Kerrigan. 

Saturday-First Episode of "The Double Cross," and a 
A Modern Monte Cristo." 

would  tender  its  services free  to M TofightTcro^t^e'Ll^ ^ b°yS 

investors in buying and in storing the 
bonds.    He stated that France loaned  Prom ev'ery vale and/Wmlet 

From city and from^town, 
They are rushing to the colors, 

• Our lads in khaki brown 
would amount to the two billions which ' 
this country is trying to raise now. T,s a time when hearts beat quickly 

Supt. E. I. Bartlett, who is in charge ^H, her°e.s sPrinB 4° life 
of organizing  the  Home Guard     was i„° tu°        . blt"Jor.iustice 

„„ii„.i f        u-     i        •     .        „ ln this 8reat worldwide strife called from his place m the gallery, and ' «m». 
asked to speak.   Mr: Bartlett responded  Canadian, French and British 
briefly by saying  that the men of the  Jhey a11 rei°'ce today 

Home  Guard  were   showing  a  willing-  Wlf so'onX rth^ra'y4"8 ^ ^P" 
ness   to  do   their   bit  and   to   do   the 
things for which they were best fitted l£ose 8ood oId Stars and Stripes, lads 
and  deserved  praise  for the way  thev  SJ1?,* never knew defea* 
were turning out. Am riTl ^ Z*?^ pr°udly 

Co.    n-,r        r.   „ „      ,- .Amid the battles heat. 
Kev.  William   C.  McCaughan,   pastor 

of the church of the Holy Rosary, who J° arms! The call has sounded    ■ 
made the_ nrinanaJ  s~^^ in  ETigfid-j  SjrSpencer s. peaceful hiHs^ / 

was next inVod/ced ^Chairman Kane And'eve^^ot tiTriSr"1' 
who said:  "Fr. Grolleau has spoken for 
France.    Now we will hear from  Am- 0"r b°ys *fom good old Spencer 

Have answered duty's call; 

SPENCER   HARDWARE  COl 
Main   Street.       _ gpencer,   Mass. 

is£i!!S Cla,rkuTh,rf-e base hit A>"seneault. Struck out by Vigneaux 7, by Clark 
15. Base on balls by Vigneaux 2 Hit 
by pitched ball by Vigneaux, Harfr 
man, by Clark Marshall 2, Dick Urn. 
pire  Hurley. 

Holy Bo»ary of Spencer Trims Cadet 
A. 0., U to 10 

Holy Rosary A. A. defeated Cadet 
A. C. of Leominster in -the Worcester 
county Amateur league at O'Gara park, 
Saturday afternoon,  11 to 10. 

Loose fielding characterized the play- 
ing of both-teams.   Score:—. 

HOLY ROSARY A. A. 
lb It po  a   e: 

Jerica.    Fr. McCaughan: "y-~, "w*^ » ™" 
Fr. McCaughan said: "This is not the ^/^"them o^Ta^aT, 

ime for long speeches, but for serious' 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday-"Patria," and a 5 part Mutual Masterpiece "And, 
?► the Law Says," 

Tuesday—5 Reel Bluebird photoplay "The Saintlv Qinnor" thought and patriotic action, that find ,We're Pfoud of our own home boys 
featnrino- P„tfc Ct *J aamtlj   Sinner ession   ■     sinceritv    artd  a   read    Lets try to show them how, 
eatunng Ruth Stone, and a two part Fox comedy.  Wonse to the call 5  our  LI^ tkfftt ^%3gfi5$fS* 

part  Metro  "Life's  Shadows,"    featurinc-!™^6 '" "° longer room for t'uestion 

Our  country  has  spoken   in 
speak—by 

AJnlan- ^b 
j Snow   p 
Bercume ss 
Travers 3b 
Walsh lb 
Lareau  c 
Clark  If 
Webster cf 
Perry   rf 

Totals 

ab 
,£- 

5 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 

2 1 
0    1 
0 0 
1 12 
0 5 
5   1 
0 4 
1 2 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 
Cards of thanks B0 cents.  A churn 

made for resolutions of condolmet, 
according to space used. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 tins 
88c; 3 times 60c. 

TO RENT—Rooms with or without j 
board; gentlemen preferred. 20 Grow\ 
street  ,        ltj|j 

Furnished tenement to rent; pleas- 
antly situated. Apply at Leader office, 
^^     ~ tfi8 

TO LET—Two tenements, upper and i 
lower. Apply at 9 Brown street. 3t». 

FOR SALE)—Singer sewing machine 
in first class condition. Apply at 
 "■  «"*ce for further particulars." 

t(26 

Tenement to rent of 8   rooms, m 
Park street.   Inquire of C. H. Greet. 

3 0 
2 0 
1 3 
0 2 
0 n!. 
o p)   FOR SALE-TWO 
n I  Inquire,  28   Lincoln 

tenement 
street, A. 

house. 
H. 0, 

Wednesday—5 part  Metro 

William Xigh and "The Great Secret," featurino-.F 
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne. 

,    *LL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 

36 11   7 
CADET A, C. 

12 27   8   6 

High   School 
|the  only way  that  it  can 
I the mouth of our President. 

Loses   Eleven   Inning 
Struggle 

Webber 3b 
Borden   lb 
Turner ss 

And it is' Labbeau cf 
for every loyal American to do his duty '    DaV'd Pr0uty  high sch°o1    went    to £0™'" c, 

"So I will make a hid fnrv„„. „.&  Warren   Saturday   to  play     the    highlgenee   „ 
school  there and  after    eleven  innings j Reeves 2b 
came home with an 8 to 7 defeat.   This'Dominque If 

AWN  MOWERS 
ALL PRICES 

This is the time to buy them at our store and get 

a good Lawn Rake and a Steel Rake for clearing the 
back vard. 

So I will make a bid for your grati 
j tude by being brief. We are here, as I 
I understand it, to bid God-speed to the 
i young men who are going out to repre- 
sent us in the fight for humanity and 
'American principles. We are here to 
' pledge them our loyal support, our rev- 
erence and de\-otion. Go voung men, 
where duty calls you, and "our prayers *ltTOUS' ?? 

1 eood wkhP* nnH  ™,r fcirt, L '       through   with 

is the fourth game the local team has 
lost by one run.    Clark pitched good 

ab 
4 
5 
5 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 

lb It po 
1 1 2 

0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 

CLOTHING on credit for men arrf 
I women and children, $1 down, 8 

ej weekly, BAY STATE CLOTHWO 
11 Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass, over 
0| Worcester Market. Open every evening. 
21 
o! 
ol 

Totals 
Innings 

ball but received ragged support. The j Holy Rosary 
team was without its regular first base-1 Cadet A. C. 
man Snow, and the shift proved dis-i    Two    base    • 
astrous. The V Warren team came' J.hr,ee"b?se hit. Nolan. Home run, Clark 

;„„,„„ u /iS1016" bases> Snow- Turner, Travers 2 inning   rally  of | Bercume,  Webber,    Dominique 

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT- 
0 Broken or any condition. We pay np 
j i to $5 a set, according, to value. Mail at 
21 once and get our offer. If unsatislae- 
0 tory, will return teeth. Domestic 

- _:Supply Co.,,Binghamton, X. Y. Jg 

l3 2 S 4 \ 1724s Q
6
   ' ' "FOR"   SALE-Cabbage     plants'^ 

70000040*    » 'June • and    Ju'y ' deliver)"      Winter 
00000532 0^in; DanetleS'-  ^ Per m bv p*m]ri 

hits0 0HOa°fi0ld5     ^1^8 g£;   T' F' Ke,,eV' ^ 

P 

and good wishes and  our faith in you )        gh   Wlt^. f   nmt    mnl"g   rally  of)Bercume,  Webbe'r,    Dominique 
will go .with vou, to be a shield over vou ru"?        ch brou«ht the score up on balls by Snow,    Webber, Labbeau 
by night and by dav, ever asking God       SCVe" l° Seven'   But in the eleventh: CP™'er 2; by Senee, Bercume.   Hit by 

to have you in L hoiy keeping, Ll to — X,!rSL1?l  ^l^ ^^' ^t.d, tnt 
bless your every effort with success and ? pushed  the  runner all  the  way Reeves, Dominique;    by    Senee   Snow 

:ave Warren  the    winning    run.[Travers,   Webster,. Perry.      Umpire,  F 

GcT to N. J. Beaudin & Co. 
in'that line! 

See what they have 

ith honorable victory. 
"Its a great privilege that is given ^T" outba»ed Warren 2 

into  your trust—to  be   the  soldier de- ,,',. ™ 
WARREN  HIGH 

to 1. Collette.    Aattendaiice 
I game, lh, 45m. 

300.    Time   of I 

line. 
ABOUT  SEED-We have told you about that 

SPRINKLERS—Of all sizes and prices. 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO., 
MECHANIC STREET 

■***»»« *** »«»»♦-, 

Hardware and Plumbing 

SPENCER,  MASS, 

mmtiHit, 

| j fenders of our    loved    America.    You 
| (young soldiers are  the first offering in  Marshal   c 
, I this   great  battle  for    humanity   and   Solines 2b 
I | democracy.   Go ftrth, do honor to Am- Quinlan 3b 

! erica.   In doing this, you will not only Bari'o^lb 
be  defending  the nation  that protects Daley^ss 

j you, the institutions and the privileges Lapierre If 
| that are yours to enjoy, but the nation  Dick ct 

jthat stands amid all the nations of the  Lawrence rf 

j universe   with   the   highest  ideals   and      Totals 
j the noblest principles governing human- DAVID 
j ity-^a government of the people, by the 
I people and for the people, a land that Doyle ss 
makes no distinction, of color, race or FK"" 

2bif 
creed; where law and the love of right ArsTneiult 3b 
and the loathing of wrong are words of Clark p 
the  common  heart;     the  land of  the Hartman c 
square deal, where every worshipper at HayesTcf' ^ 
liberty's dear shrine may find a home;  Carruth ib, rf 
where the .masses    honor   straight-for- 
ward strength, and 'know when Danes"    Jotal? 

ab 
4 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 

r lb It po a 
" 2 

4 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

7 
3 
2 
2 

id 
1 
0 

CALENDAR OP DATES 

Royal Theatre 
Let's Go 

"Photoplays  of distinction" 

Mechanic Street 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 
June 8—Dance,   Odd 

44    8 
PROUTY 

ab 
7 
7 
6 
5 
5. 
5 
6 
6 
6 

7 10 33 
HIGH 

r lb It po 

1 12 
3   8 
0 0 
1 3 

Friday, June 8—Dance,   Odd    Fellows 
Hall. 

Saturday, 
social. 

Tuesday, June 12—Red Cross meeting. 
Wednesday, June 13—Chamber of Com- [ Monday. 

June    9—Epworth  League 

53   7 13 17 30   7 11 
Two base hits Quinlan,   Vigneaux 2, 

merce primary 
Thursday, June 14—Auxiliary A. O. H. 

whist. 
Thursday, June 21—Installation of new 

pastor, Congregational church. 
Sunday, June   24—St.    Mary's    school 

graduation. 
Friday,  June  22—Ninth   grade  gradu- 

ation. 
Tuesday, June 26—High school gradu 

ation. 

! Today—Robert   Warwick   in 
the  13th," Brady Made. 

Saturday—Opening   of     the 
mysterious serial, "The Voice on tr» 
Wire,"    with Ben Wilson and N«fJ 

Gerber.    See it    this    week, 
every week.     Also a 5   part 
Feather feature "The Gates of Doom" 

NEXT WEEK 
-Jean Sothem in "A Mother's 

isode   of   tk» 

"Friday 

thrilli* 

see * 
Red 

epi Ordeal" and    2nd 
"Secret Kingdom." 

Tuesday—B. S. Moss presents 
Power of Evil" featuring Henry- 
Marguerite Nichols and Lillian W«* 

Wednesday—Wm. Fox presents Berth* 
Kalish in "Love and Hate." 

Thursday—Nance  O'Neil  in    "G"8* 
3rd of Seven Deadly Snis. 

"Tie 
Kir* 
West 

THE SPENCER LEASER 
VOL. XXVII.    NO. 33. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE  15,  1917. PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

$107,750 
SUBSCRIBED 

Liberty Loan Bonds 
Strong Finish 

ST. JEAN SOCIETY $5000 

Spencer Does Itself Proud in Patriotic 
Giving 

NINTH GRADE PROGRAM FLAGS TO BE DEDICATED 

Graduation  Exercises   on   June 22 for United States and Church Flap to be  RED     CROSS 

HAS 1500 

RED  CROSS ORGANIZES 

Forty-four Pupils 

Principal James Quinn of the Denny 

Unfurled at Congregational Church 

. An elaborate service is prepared for 
Hall ninth grade school has arranged next Sunday evening at seven o'clock, 
for the following program in connection in the Congregational church,-when the 
with the graduation of forty-four new silk United States flag presented 
pupils, most of whom will next fall by Myron A. Young and the new church 
enter David Prouty high school. The flag presented by Other friends of the 
exercises take place in town hall  Fri- church, will be dedicated. 
day evening June 22 

PROGRAM 
March, The Stars and Stripes Forever 
Salute to the Flag 
Song, The March of the Spheres 

School 
Essay, The Modern Babylon 

Walter Henry Morin 
Essay, The Schools of Yesterday and 

Today 
Mary Bacon 

Essay, The Panama Canal 
Francis Ryerson Snow 

Piano solo, Caprice Bohemien 
Mabel'Gertrude Kiernan 

Essay.   The   Mineral   Resource of the Lord's prayer 

^lenn^ Bliss Tripp Solo, recessional 

The members of F. A. Stearns post 
G. A. R. and Woman's Relief Corps 
will be present in a body and the Boy 
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls will have 
part in the  exercises. 

The members of the Corps are re- 
quested to meet in the church vestry at 
6:30 o'clock. 

The    program    of 
follows: 
Prelude 
Processional, Onward Christian Soldier^ 
Invocation 

Campaign in Spencer 
is Most Successful 

exercises    is    as 

With over $107,000 subscribed to the 
Liberty Loan bonds, sixty of her sons ^ ^-nnetn tfii^Tnp 

•voluntarily    enlisting  their services in     Acquisition. 
'army and navy, with a Red Crote mem-! Harold Darius Allen 

DeKoven 
Charles Newton Prouty 

Scripture lesson 
Song to the Flag Sleeper 

Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls 

100 PERCENT IN ONE SHOP 

The Person Without the Button is a 
Rarity 

Committees    Appointed   for    Various 
Activities of Spencer Branch 

Spencer branch of the American Red 

DEATH COMES QUICKLY 

Percy D. Johnson-Expires While Sitting 
on Veranda 

Percy D. Johnson died without warn- 
Cross was formally organized Tuesday ling of any sort at his home, Pleasant 
evening at a meeting 'in Caucus hall,! street, Saturday evening. He was 
when the report of the nominating com- in a hammock upon the veranda of his 
mittee was made and accepted. The j home, and was heard to fall upon the 
branch will be allied with Worcester i floor of the porch by Joseph Lemerise 
chapter.    The officers chosen were as and James»McComas, who were sitting 

upon the   veranda   of   the   adjoining 
house, that of Lewis D. Bemis    Sum- 

bership exceeding  1500 and a    well-or^ Essay.  How  the   United  States  Feeds Words for the Flags 
lized  Home  Guard  of ' seventy-five, Itself 

gan.zea nu^ —u  „   ,"„TT"fZ"l Helen Marjorie Gale 
members, who can say that Spencer is Songi Lovely Appear 
not "doing her Wt" and doing it well?  j SchooJ 
"For a town of 6000 population  and Essay, Our Fisheries 

comparatively few wealthy people, the „     y   ^^pSr* 
record is one to be proud of. Lil;an Fietcher Parmenter 

With  only  $20,000    subscribed    last Essay, The Territorial Expansion of the 
week for Liberty bonds, the finish was!    United States 
a whirlwind.   Yesterday the officials at' N°™RnAD0UATESrkilr 

the Spencer national bank were giving Harold Darius Allen 
nearly all their time  to riling applica- Eldia Veronica Arsenault 
tions for bonds. jMary Bacon 
. The $2 00 per week plan  is working £arve7 David Beaudin 

,  .    . ..        ,.   .      *  Francis Joseph  Begley 
well, and it is very evident that the Harvey Wesley Bemis 
poorer people are doing their share with Waldo Josselyn Bemis 
better spirit than those of larger means. Edgar Lowell Bigwood 

The societies came through splendid- Gertrude Anna Bowler 
_    _    .        „      . . ,     Norman Jones Burkill 

ly.   The St. Jean Baptiste society, the Marion Catherine. Cooney 
largest fraternal organization in  Spen- William Brown Conroy 
cer, yesterday  bought  $5000  worth  of George Fred Dumas 
bonds, taking the  money  from  its  in-'^«nes A.8a*a. F°ley 

.      «    J m-.i .  J     T  ^   ~   Helen  Manone  Gale 
vested funds.   Good Will lodge I. O. O. Valmore Joseph Girard 
F. voted $500 Wednesday evening. Howard Edward Hurley 

Le Cercte Social voted this week to Rose Marie Hamelin 
subscribe  $500.' l-lohn  Raymond  Helliwell 
-,„,.,„,     . .,     Louise Anna Hmey 
The Knights of Columbus were  the Ravmond Edwin Hodgerney 

first to subscribe, taking $500 early in Mabel Gertrude Kiernan 
the   campaign.     The     Foresters   and George  Bemis Kingsbury 

Wounded organizations. 
America 

Congregation 
Benediction   • 

follows: 
Fred W. Boulton chairman. 
Henry T. Reed, Mrs. J. R. Kane, vice'moning Myron Bemis.they made inves- 

chairmen. tigation and found Mr. Johnson lifeless 
Mrs. Thomas Donnelly treasurer, Mrs.'upon the floor.    Dr. J. C. Austin was 

Nathan C. Bryant assistant. . ! called, "but life was extinct when  the 
Miss  Helen   Boulton   secretary,  Miss physician arrived. 

Annie Casey,   Miss   Evelyn    Lariviere j    Mr. Johnson had just been on a visit 
assistants. to a drug store with bis wife, and was 

The executive committee will be com-j returning home alone, when James E. 
posed of the officers and the chairmen ] O'Connor met him and gave him a ride 
of the following committees: |in his car, at which time Mr. Johnson 

Finance—Myron A. Young chairman,! said  he was feeling poorly,  though he 
It is certain that the Red Cross mem- Charles Everett Allen, W. Harry Ver-.had worked as usual in the forenoon. 

bership  in    Spencer    will    total    1500,non. Rev- J- M- Mareeau, John J. Theo-j    He had been employed by the Spen- 
names,    when    the tabulation is com-jbald>    David     Bigwood,     Walter   V.cer W7ire Co. for the past twenty-two 
plete.   The campaign put on last week Prouty,  E. D.  Marchesseault,  Stephen; years, coming with his parents, the late 
under the chairmanship of C. Newton |Dufault,  Dr. J. C. Austin,    Dr. A. A.'Charles W. Johnson and Emma Char- 
Prouty, already has enrolled 1100 people; Bemis, Charles A. Lazell,    Nathan  E.jlotte   Bowen.    His    father  was for a 
and there were 343 on    the lists when  Craig,  Chas.  T.  Goddard,   Timothy   J: short    period    superintendent    of    the 
the campaign   began,    from    previous Howard, J. R. Kane, Frank Collette Jr.,; Spencer Wire Cos plant. 
work that had been put in. Ralph J. Corcoran, Charles M. Durell.   !    The  deceased  was  born  in  Ansonia, 

The solicitations in the various fac- Membership—Charles N, Prouty Ct., and was forty-one years of age. 
tories by the young women dressed as chairman, J. Henri Morin, Patrick J.i Sixteen years ago he married Delia 
Red Cross nurses were very successful.' Donnelly, Miss Anna Withrow, Mrs. Geo. Ages of Spencer, who survives him. He 
On Friday the Bigwood woolen mills R- Wakefield, Mrs. John J. Theobald, also leaves two sisters, Eva, wife of John 
and the'Spencer Wire Co. plants were Miss MaT R- Achim, William M. Pal- Neuschafaer of Providence, R. I., and 
visited and in the former 31 names, or.yjfi 0vid Letendre, Chas. L. Gaucher, i Miss Florence E. Johnson of Boston. 

W. J. Meloche,    Miss    Rose    Ber-j    He was a member of Fidelity lodge. 

The Flag of the Nation 
E. I. Bartlett 

The Flag of the Church 
Rev. William Patton of Leicester 

Pledge of Allegiance by the people 
Prayer of Dedication 

Rev.  William  Patton 
The Star Spangled  Banner 

Congregation 
Sermon, The Call of the Flags 

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong 
Fling out the Banner 

Congregation 
Offering for the Red Cross and French eighty percent,    registered.    The   Wire L 

workers swelled  the  roll    by    100,    or 

First 

thiaume Knights of Pythias, Teeumseh tribe, I. 
seventy  percent  of   the   total  working'    Publicity    and    information—W.    J. O. R. M, of the Spencer Wire Co. bene- 
force. j Heffernan, chairman, Richard M. Kane, fit   association,   and   of     the    Spencer' 

The Allen-Squire Co. claim one hun- Rev- Wm- c  McCaughan, Rev. Robert Home Guards. 
Communion at St. Mary's Church  dred Percent enrolment, as every per-G- Armstrong,  Rev. Guy Marks,  Rev.     He was popular and well-liked by his 

 _' I son working in the two factories was Alfred Woods, Elwin I. Bartlett, Clar- fellow emploves at the wire mills. 
Sixty children received their first holy  enlisted, 171 in all. lence R. Hodgdon Very Rev^ A. R. Grol-     The funeral took    place on Monday 

communion at St. Mary's church last!    °n Saturday a vigorous canvass was leau. Kev- J- M- Mareeau, Kev. Geo. F. afternoon at two o'clock, with services 
Morton. !

at the house.   Rev. Robert Armstrong, 
Educational     committee—Miss    Ger- pastor of the    Congregational   church, 

memberships    were trude Legge chairman, Mrs Alonzo A. officiated.    There    was    singing   by a 
Bemis,   ,Mrs.  Harry  S.  Kingsley,  Mrs. quartet composed of Miss Violet War- 

295 

suit 
were 

with    generous Myrtle Florence Kirk 
Leo Lamoureux Eagles followed 

amounts, which    were    reported    last Anna~Gertrude" Lee 
week. : George  Louis McGrail 

The trustees of    the   Congregational Charles Henry Meloche 
church took $2000. I gt

di,th  Mjldred Meloche 
„,,.,_ . , 'Walter Henry Morin 
The Holy    Rosary    church    through Catherine Cecelia Nolan 

money raised by a   collection   in   the Gladys Gertrude Parker 
church    last    Sunday     took    another Roy Clifton Parker    • 
large block. I Lilian Fletcher Parmenter 
,,,,,,        . - . _.        . I Xavier Paul Peltier 
Most ot the subscriptions have come Evelyn Olivine Perron 

through the advertising in  the papers Florence Inez Pollard 
and were made voluntarily.   The com- Jenie Frances Rice 
mittee m charge did very little solicita- >nnie F,f nceLSe""?l 
«™     ui      •.    *»     T.     J*   , ,       ,  Francis Ryerson Snow 
tion, although    N.    E.    Craig    placed Anna Ruth Travers 
$12,500 with various parties on Monday. Kenneth Bliss Tripp   "   _/   - 

When  the  Spencer    national     bank Lillian Patricia Vernon 
closed yesterday at three o'clock there Eve,yn Leonette| Watson  
had been subscribed $107,750. The most - y-^     St. Qnge—Chretien 

Sunday morning at eight o'clock mass, Prosecuted by the nurses on the street, 
which  was  celebrated  by  the  pastor, !n the ftores'J^ the theatres, etc, dur- 
Very Rev. A. R.   Grolleau,   who   also,in8 
preached a sermon to the children? The 
little folks had a    triduum    preceding 
Sunday, conducted by Fr. Grolleau.        | Monday « >• Prouty  &  Go's factory, 

The pastor was assisted by Rev. Fr.i where, in spite of the general work of 

which 
' secured. 

Another big cleanup    was  made  on Arthur H. Sagendorph, Mrs. B. F. Sib- „er,  Mrs. W.  H. Hatheway, Wm. Hos- 
ley, Mrs. Clarence R. Hodgdon. king and Chas. E. Dunton; 

Motor service—John G. Prouty chair-      There were delegations present from 

Ci 

n the ab- Saturday> S"3 names were secured, and man. Dewitt Tower, Arthur F. Warren, the various organiza'tions with which 
■sence of the curate, Rev J M Ma-reau there are some rooms sti" to be heard Erastus J. Starr, H. Jalbert, Pierre the deceased had been affiliated, and 
who is on a three weeks vacation to frwn where the employes formed Red Kasky, T. F. Crimmic, Frank D. Hobbs, the Home Guard, under command of 
Canada' .Cross clubs some days ago and which  Charles Sugden, Chas. E. Dunton. E. I. Bartlett, attended in a body and 

In  the evening at seven o'clock  the  wiU ?et "5 or more additional. j    The working branch of the Red Cross acted as escort to the interment place, 
children renewed their baptismal vows I     This campaign in Spencer, in compari- has been organized with these officials:  p,ne  Grove  cemetery. 
As it was the feast of    Corpus Christi   Eon   with  other  towns  abou*  "*■   and      ^isS £•? ^ie" chairman"     . The  pall bearers    were    Myron    W. 
there  was a  procession  of the various  with  the cities' shows UP verv finely.       ^,ss "elen Boulton secretary. Bemis, James McComas, Aldai Trahan, 
societies in honor of.the Blessed Sacra-'     The «™™ttee  in  charge  ask us to      Mrs. Thomas F. Donnelly treasurer.    John   C.  Howe,   Percy    Andrews    and 
mnet   including    Les    Dames de Ste   heartily thank the people/of the town1    Surgical dressings—Mrs. A. A. Bemis, Frank Holdroyd. 
Anne', Les Enfants    de    Marie,    Holy for their generosity.    anV to    impress chairman. _ A. E. Kingsley Co. were in charge of 
Name, and the society representing the  uPon a" the People,  whether they are      Compresses-Mrs. Walter    V. Prouty of the arrangements. 
seven ages of the Blessed Mother. This members or not, that they are cordially chairman   Mrs.  J.  R.   Fowler,  Mrs   C.     Among  those  present    from  out of 
was followed by benediction i invited to help in the work every Tues-  Lverett Allen, Mrs. G. W. Ellison, Mrs. town  were Mrs. lone  Winch and  Miss 

The children receiving their first holy  ?»* afternoon of making surgical dress- A. C. Beaulac, Mrs. E D Marchesseault. Mary  Bowen  of    Worcester,    Mrs. An- 
Raymond Au- ings' hosPital £°°ds etc. | Miss Gertrude Legge, Miss Ruth Reed, drew Merritt of Greenwich, Mrs. Jasper 

Romeo  Aucoin I    The next meeting will be Tuesday at Miss Alice Ames. Brisette  of    Palmer,    Mrs.    Theodore 
rooms in Mrs.   C. N.   Prouty's   garage,!     Bandages—Miss  Emma  Bemis  chair- Pariseau   of  Worcester,     Mrs.    Ernest 

communion were:  boys, 
coin,  Harold  Aucoin, 
Georges. Arsenault, Roland Benoit, Ern 
est Beaudreau, Walter Baribault,'   Leo where  sewin* ""^Wries,    knitting  ma-'man    Miss  Harlene   Kane,   Miss  Helen Brothers of Worcester.'Miss Elizabeth 

„u:_^,.   ~ — .i   „^>    - .     •  *-»—a    ii*iuj*v%n    M^"^    J   -*-     Airs****    -LIM*   C    D  . i__ _j  »»■.    :=. — . -   , .  n t     Aj-i^i,^.    *-*■=.„   '    «T:«;--=^" r=„i._" -■—"««*■ «»<»J   vmti    cumunicm,   aic    LO    ue    ""—*»■««»   ***>■*•   j.   v.   -m. L,.I.,    »a>o,   ^.   »■*..;   mvet   ui    west    nronKTipm 

\1 r „. , T,„   Raymond Cote, Donald Collette, Andre 
Leon^Onge of Worcester and Ida ^^  ^^ ^^   Edmond quarters 

' Dufault,    Rene Dufault,    Charles Geli- 

optimistic, last week, would not put the 
total in excess of $50,000. 

Under auspices of the local commit- Chretie/l^^ere married Monday mom 
tee the bond proposition was placed be- ing in/St. Mary's church by a cousin 
fore the people on Friday last by Wil-'of tfle bride, Rev. Gedeon Fontaine of Isido're Huan  ^bert 
5?" feKd„°f B°St0n' thC °'d HaVhe Ho* Rosary church, Worcester     | L ^  ^ ^^ ^^ 
>arti  loot ball  captain,    and  another!    The couple were    attended    by the l__   ntl   r ._     v    ^    ln^ 
gentleman. (bride's father, Michael Chretien, chair- 

Th, 

Willie    Uote, 
Raymond Cote, Donald Collette, Andre located  for the Permanent work head- Hodgdon, Mrs. R. B. Stone, Mrs. Thos. 

J ~ -' nnsHarc i  iJOnneTlV. i Donnelly. 

^■vcsi DrooKneia. 

Any of the subscribers who have not      Sewing and knitting—Mrs. W. J. Hef- 
NO  BATHING IN  WHITTEMORE 

"ii   "   .» .    ,""   received oins will  please    notifv    the fernan chairman. Miss Lura Woodbury, Wator Zs to be Used This Summer at 
IICMU, .niujuiiu UIKUCIC, itrnest riameim, r^4 .      „ »f      »#        /-»    • i   i.    i        %*■ 
T ■ J       u      .    .fi^u      *  « •—    A  secretary, Miss Helen Boulton, or leave Mlss Mary  Cruickshanks,    Miss Isidore Huart, Albert Huart, Normand ,     -" .    .      , '       ■«»»«: HOT-        »I 
r „„„:„   M„.™   t ^    ^.rf-.  r -™.  w°>-d at Boulton's drug store. Bemis,   Mrs.  H.  S.  Tripp,  Mrs. 

Intervals for Drinking Supply 

lee,  Etienne  Lacroix,    Eugene    Land- 
" , Dnaes wuiei,  «MW~ -"'- - roche   Napoieon    Landroche,    Georges 

ey  addressed   the  employes   of  1.1 man  of  the  Spencer  overseers  of  the Lamoureux. Leo Leten- Lavigne, Lionel Lamoureux, Leo Leten- t>„„ .     c   r,      „ "—   — , ,     « Lavigne, juionei Lamoureux, i^eo L,eren- 
E n   SpenCer Wire.C°' a"d P00'1 a"d by ^ scorns uncle, Arsene ^^  ^     Raymond    Lafeau 
Allen-Squire Co. in the factories. Chas.! Michaud of Worcester. 
«. Prouty supplemented the talk to thej    The bride wore a gown of champagne ™' 
employes of the Prouty    concern    by silk and hat trimmed to match.    She 
another talk on Saturday. The response carried an arm bouquejt of bride roses, 
to the appeal by the factory people was1    Following the nuptial mass celebrated 

Near Moose Hill 

generous and immediate. 

Program of  High  School  Graduation, 
June 26 

The 

Richard Park, Louis Perrault, Theodore 
rra,  Romeo  St. Germain,  Napoleon 

Thibault, Leo Vandale.   Girls, Gertrude' 
Aucoin, Emma-Rose Aucoin, Beatrice A Buick touring car belonging to Dr. 
Allaire, Ida Bordage, Eveline Boulay, W7illiam F. Hayes was seriously dam- 
Edna  Bernard,   Rose   Baril,.   Lorraine aged Sunday afternoon on the Leices- 

ISS    Anna j 
rs.  E. W. 

Goodrich, Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan, Mrs. I    The water commissioners have recom- 
Lewis D. Bemis, Mrs. H. T. Reed, Mrs mended  to  the  board  of  health  that 

I William Falvey. {they prohibit bathing in Lake Whitte- 
The educational    committee    request more,  also fishing,  for the  summer, or 

Car of Dr. Hayes is Badly Damaged that two of the local physicians tender until the new Shaw pond mains have 

SUNDAY ACCIDENT 

by  Fr.  Fontaine,  there was breakfast 
for the wedding party and invited rel- ca7s'se, " Ger^aine"" Daoust,   "Eveline teV"rtad.~ Dr.""Hayes " and 
atives at the home of the bride's par David,    Emma-Rose    Demers,    Rachel woman were riding in the car, when the 

their services  in  giving  the  classes  in been installed. 
first aid instruction in their work. This will be sad news to the boys, as 

» * *  i this is the most popular bathing place 
Engagement Announced : in the town. 
  It is expected that early next week 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Henry  McDonald  of : the Shaw pond supply will be shut off for 
Middletown, Connecticut, announce the i two  days while connections  are being 

ents,  Mr. and  Mrs.  Michael  Chretien. -^ Roselda Gaudette< Viola Gir- truck of A..H. Brunell of    Worcester S^TTn      M     I     ™      J Carne made with the new iron main in East 
Ash street. .    .           ard,  Mary  Goderre,    Jeannette Gouin, attempted to pass him. 

theDaviTprLTvtH'^TT^  ^    The  young couple  after enjoying  a       ^   ^              ^            Gaudette,       To avoid an    accident    the    youn; 
....  I d Frouty h'Bh ^hoo! w'« take,honeymoon trip will make their home _    .  , „      ..      .... T _„ .     . '   nman-,„„ 

engaged as a car- 

I Pearl,    MeDonald,    to    Edward    Dyer  Main   street.     During   this   time   Lake 
Prouty of Spencer. ; Whittemore watijt will A   uroied into 

•Miss  McDonald  is    a    graduate  of the mains.  Again whenBSs. eacftrn sec> Pace Tnpcri,,,, . „ •       T        <w>   •    ^   inoiieyniMuii uiy •« "«—v . Rachel Hamelme, Laura Letendre, Lena woman steered into the side of the road, „      ",-w~    , 
town hall 6' June M' m tbt at « Wall street. Worcester, in which ,„J„^.     r .-„.•„. cr,,^  a .,„ *„* K ».    ..„ „™.-„„. Moun 

T,    a ' city the groom is 
He program    will    open    at    eight'penter, 

oclock with  the    salutatory    address      * ■ **  ^""".c """"• i""'"" *"'*' * ""=■«-=      --- - "'.'""     \""l *•-<■-}  two yggj-g aBCj a weejj ago reSjKneci t0| 
Rivard,  Jeannette   St.  Germain,   Flor- well damaged by the smash, the frame ^. .,..__ ._ „ „_:_:_„. 
ence  St. Germain,  Rose-Anna    Sicard, being badly twisted,    the front ankle 
Lillian Wood. doubled up,' both wheels torn off and 

mudguards jammed up,    besides other 
minor' injuries. 

The young lady took a car back to 

—- —„„„,.., address, 
'he Russian Revolution, another step 

toward Democracy,"  Barbara  Wiggin; 
™rch, "Onward," school chorus; essay, 
Spencer's great Inventor— Elias Howe," 

Leete—Church 

The home of  Mr.  and Mrs.  Joseph 
Leete of Springfield was the scene of 

M"bel R. Bigelow; essay, "The Optimist' a very pretty wedding Saturday, June 
versus the  Pessimist,"    Irene Jaynes; 8 at four p. m. when Mrs. Mary Church 

K^TTA'^"'?*;"^
7
', "Tre|'f Chef« beCMne ^rtechl^tT.I- 0.4». F. will be held at the Congre- brought to the Andrews garage for re 

Bacon    °L      , T f , t^"™**    L' ^ °f f T^i Z ' gational church  Sunday  morning. The' pairs, ^on,   bong of the Sou ," H gh school Prouty & Co's factory, K '       -      •  . 
orchestra- =.>„     lm t,-   ~  . .       -:.    i    „,  I„~„*A K„ u»v Imembers of the lodge will attend in a nestra, essay,  'public Opinion," Neil I   The ceremony was performed by Rev. ^^    ^ DVLZAI-J .„ .,„ .* 

Lavigne,   Annette   Landroche,     Lillian struck  a  tree and brought  up  against "ZT^"^^^ 'l °* class of; tions   toward   Shaw   pond  are   laid,  it 

MorirT Rita  Menard,    Delia  Ouellette, a stone wall. In     /p    7  vt^^w     1 7 "f*^' <0 """ °S ^ ^^ ^   ■        r, T •„•      r.   i    T>. •    TI. *,„„. -,_j «t »v» »   ' Oavid Prouty high school for the past two or three times. Connne Perron,  Lillian  Park,  Florence      The front end of th* car was pretty _ „       , , j „  .,.     "•■■■>■'_" 
two years and a week ago resigned toi     Boiling   Lake   Whittemore   water   is 
take a position in New Britain, Ct.       | recommended  by  the  state  board 

During   her  first  class   reunion     on l health, when it is being used. 
Saturday,   June   12th,  Miss  McDonald]  .  _  
announced he! engagement to her class-: Another 
mates by a luncheon held in the Dutch 

Annual Memorial  Service 

of 

T. Heffe: 
Ou 

Emmanuel    Congrega.jbodv-   The Rebekah lodge will also at, St. Mary's Graduation Sunday June M luncheon 

was red, white and    blue.    The floral 
decorations were red and white roses. 

The classmates    who    attended    the 
eman; school chorus  "March of A. H. Hope of Emmanuel    Congrega-j "-■"•   •« —-v~---s- -»■ -.~■-- .* ™, . wr««..MoB ounu.y <«>» » luncheon were: Frances Jackson. Wake- 

Nation;"  valedictory,   "The   War'tional    church,    Springfield    and    the te«d-   The pastor of the church, Robert■                    -^                               |fie^  Mabelle Gray,   Chicopee;    Ruth 
an<i Education," Josephine E. Connor; j couple were attended by Mr. and Mw.jp- Armstrong, will preach the sermon     The  annual' graduating  exercises, of .Weston, Georgetown; Florence Loomis, 
award of diplomas 
"""i of school 
*ords by Iren, 

Good   Spencer   Boy   Making 
Good 

e graduates are:  Gertrude Louise George Leete. 
;on, Mabel Roseanna Bigelow, Elsie j    The bride was becomingly attired in 

Arlene 
Brown 
Marii 

'gwood,    Margaret     Cecelia blue charmeuse arid georgette crepe and 
Josephine      Ellen      Connor,' she carried bride roses. 

0n Anna Dillon.   Thomas William I    The wedding march was played  by 

Buy a Liberty Bond 

Ort  ' Francis Thomas Dunn, George Mrs. Eugene Turner of Chester, daugh 
„,     "artman, Ruth Harriette    Hart-'ter of the bride. 
Ms.     o 6ne  Evel>rn  J»ynes,  Madeline'    Guests were present    from    Chester, 

a,7 Suliivan    Grace Elizabeth  Wat- Brookfield, Springfield and New Haven. 
w«. Barbara Wiggin, Myron Sherwpod They received many valuable andjjse- 

Son' . ,ful presents. 

_t , . , ,  '   .     „, L.       .  /.      . . room at the Croysdale Inn, at Mount The annual memorial sen-ice for the Worcester and  the  damaged  car was „ .    . „ ,,. , 
■*  „  -n.  „s„ ».. *..,* .. .u. ^ u—„v.» *„ „>,„ A„J„„„ „„.— r„. _ >eme     The National  Underwriter, an insur- 

ance trade publication, has the follow- 
ing to say of Arthur E. Murdock, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Murdock, who hasp 
recently been promoted from s posi- 
tion in St. Louis to Chicago, with the 
Pennsylvania Fire Ins. Co.: 

Arthur E. Murdock, who has left St. 
to take charge of the improved 

department of tbe Pennsylvania 

n," Josephine E   Connor • I couple were attended by Mr. and Mrs. J-- ^™strong, win preacn tne sermon     The  annual' graduating  exercises, of, Weston, Georgetown; Florence Loomis, Pennsv 

imasby J. R. Kane chair-' Joseph  Leete, whose  thirty-third wed-,'°r *?« occasl°non   " ,,   ^".. i",       the St. Mary^s parochial schools will be Westfield;  Elsie Stephens, Wilbraham;     .-Ar^ 
1 committee;    class song 'ding anniversary was   also being cele-F»P'    tne iirst luilt oi tne uaa reliow he]d Sunday evening June 24th in town  RuU) Haw]e     .Brookfield Center, Ct.;  t^ , 

.   >>•■■«.   ,<-"»»=> »""B. "»"» »" -* Km*k«r of,chain.     The  service  commences at a hsill I AJ » -J   u 1 %.  r-,    t       „ lm\ ;!L^>U,S « 
e Jaynes, Class of 1917.     , brated.    Joseph Leete ,s a brother of ? ^^ ^^ halL | Adela.de Hatch  Danbury. Conn.; Mabd risk 6„ 

Card of Thanks 

The program will include exercises by Wilcoxson, 

fo1!°ws: Conn. 
Welcome  address;   song,    "Bonsoir,"J    Mr.  Prouty  is  the   younger  son  of 

I am deeply grateful for the kindness by  the  kindergarten    class;    comedy, Eddy  W. Prouty, Jecher Homestead 
shown me and the honor  shown my "Sous ta Houlette;" patriotic tableau; 
beloved husband,  for  the courtesy of awarding of diplomas;    address;  pot- 
friends, relatives and the societies, and pourri,      "Refrains      de      l'Enfance;" 
for  the beautiful flowers sent to the comedy, 
funeral. geance  du    Pretre;"    distribution 

MRS. PERCY  D. JOHNSON prizes; thanks to the benefactors. 

The  standard boy's    blouse    of the 
.world; the Kaynee; once adjusted, al- 

"Ven- ways adjusted.   Look for the loop and 
see the blouses at F. Collette & Son's, of 

clothiers, Main street. Adv 

Louis, Monday by the Mississippi Val- 
ley Pond of the Blue Goose. He was 
presented with a pair of cuff buttons, 
the presentation speech being made by 
S. E. Cate, state agent of the North 
British & Mercantile Co. Mr, Murdoefc 
carries with him to his new field the 
best wishes of a host of friends he 
made while in St. Louis," 

V 



<\/ 

from the drawing classes of Leicester 
academy, consisting of mechanical! 
nature and object drawing and workl 
in practical, arts, including lettering, de- 
signs, boxes and clipping books, Thei 
work of Cherry Valley school will be| 
represented by samples of sewing by | 
girls and practical arts by boys of the) 
grammar room. Exhibits of center! 
schools will be in the various rooms I 
and will include work in various obi 
jects. As an example of the ideals for 
which Miss Atwood, has been striving 
in the work of the schools, she will) 
have a number of exhibits which she | 
has worked in several years. Some of J 
her exhibits were on exhibition in Wor- 
cester. They Jnclude oil paintings,! 
water color, charcoal, pencil, pen and 
ink, scenery, flowers designs, still life; 

and. portraits, metal work, pottery, ] 
basketry, and stenciling exhibits, de"-| 
signs of varied kinds, to be used in prac-: 
tical things, as book covers, plates, j 
table linen, etc. 

|(llllliaill|l|lllllill|[lllll!!llllllli™i«lllll»ll!il!lllllllllllllllllli™ 

|       BARNARD, SUMNER & PUTNAM CO. 
WORCESTER,  MASS. 
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Rev. W. W. Patton Resigns to Accept 

HaverhUl Call 

A hot-water faucet runs true to its name when con- 
nected to an 

Automatic 
Water Heater 

It wilf pay you to allow us to give you the interesting 
facts. 

Real Conservation 
of Home Resources 

Time—money—convenience. 
Let us help. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
C. M. 

110 Main Street 

f      The resignation of Rev. W. W.  Pat-, 
4 j ton was read at the close of the morn- 3 
Jjing service at/the John  Nelson  Mem- | 

orial  church   Sunday    morning and  a H 
meeting was called for Thursday night I = 
to act upon it 

Mr. Patton has accepted a call to the'I 
North Congregational    church,    Haver-! = 
hill, Mass. 

Mr.  Patton  has been    in    Leicester' 5 
three years and has been a very active! § 
and energetic minister.    He was guite^f§T 
popular 
people. 

especially    with    the    young j ""•' 

Annual Clearance Sale of All 
Ready=to=Wear Goods 

CARRIED IN OUR UP STAIRS DEPARTMENTS 

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Undermuslins, Boys'  Clothing, Footwear, Rugs 

and Floor Covering, Furniture, Draperies, Infants'  and  Chil- 
dren's Wear, Millinery and Etc. 

FOR WOMEN, MISSES, CHILDREN 
This, big clearance Sale comes before    taking   inventory   and    is 
intended to reduce Stocks to the lowest possible volume 

THEREFORE  EVERY   DEPARTMENT    WILL    HAVE    SPLENDID 

BARGAINS WORTH COMING FOR   \ 

Sale Starts Monday, June 18th 
and continues through the whole week. 

g 

DURELL, Business Manager 

,    Kingsley Block Spencer 
*      *■    *      *   ■*■   ■»-  ■*■   ■>■  .*■ ■■- ■ »■ JL _», J rTTTTTVTTTTTTl ;>*******4****4"t"t 

LEICESTER 

'    Miss Margery Burnett spent Saturday 
and Sunday with friends in Wellesley. 

Joseph Wright's garage is nearly com- 
pleted  and  will  be  occupied  in  about 
two weeks. 

Friday club of Christ church met 
with Miss Mona Woodbury, Dale street. 
Refreshments were served. 

Francis Stone, who has recently en- 
listed is drilling daily at the armory, 
Worcester. Mr. Stone is very much 
interested in the work. 

Twenty-five members of Rochdale 
grange went to Dudley Friday night in 
a large auto truck to attend a meeting 
of Dudley grange. 

District attorney N. C. Estes, Main 
street, has, disposed of his Franklin 
machine and has bought a new six 
cylinder Saxon automobile. 

The graduation of the Dana Grammar 
school will be June 14. Miss Ruth 
Sprague, Leicester, is supervisor of 
music in that district. 

Mark Richardson, formerly of Leices- 
ter, son of C. C. Richardson, North 
Dana, has enlisted in *the service of 
Uncle Sam. 

Miss Harriet Smith and Miss Jos- 
ephine "Sswin s"ent the week ss"^ *n 
the home of the latter's mother in 
Florence. 

Milton Peters has returned from a 
college in Michigan, where he has spent 
the past ten years. He is taking an 
evangelistic course. 

Since the last meeting of the surgical 
dressings committee, 410 bandages and 
1390 gauze dressings have be»i\ shipped 
to the trenches. 

The quarterly meeting and annual 
children's fair will be held at Baldwin- 
ville, Thursday, June 21, 1917 all day. 
Members of hospital branch and inter- 
ested friends urged by Dr. Steck to be 
present. 

Kemo club had a dance Friday night 
in village hall. George Kiel was floor 
director and had as aides Joseph 
Murphy, Frank Brown, and James Fro- 
*er. Fisher's orchestra of Webster fur- 
nished music. 

The Bancroft whist club met Tues- 
day night in the home of Mrs. Phillip 
J. Kent, Yeung street. There were 
three tables and prizes were awarded as 
follows: first, Mrs. Peter J. Trainor; 
second, Mrs. John M. Burns. 

George Richter, who left with the 
Clark college ambulance unit, formerly 
lived in Rochdale. He attended Leices- 
ter academy and graduated in June, 
1915. The following September he en- 
tered Clark. 

The Boy Scouts of Leicester have 
succeeded in disposing of $1,100 worth 
of Liberty bonds. Leighton Logan has 
sold seven $50 bonds in Cherry Valley, 
Sidney Farrow and Paul Libby have 
sold $750 worth in town and it is ex- 
pected that the sale will reach $2000 be- 
fore the campaign closes. 

At the Children's day services at 
John Nelson Memorial church these 
children received prizes: Eunice War- 
ren, Ruth Rice, Florence Lynn, Miriam 
Libbey, Ruth Frye, Hubert Watson. 
The following children were baptized: 
Charles Henry Elliot, Alonso Irish, 
Irving Parker, Grace Louise Parker, 
Raymond  Parker,  Walter  Hawley. 

The executive committee of the Lei- 
cester public safety league met Tues- 
day  night in  the  selectmen's  room  at 

REV. WM. W. PATTON 

letter    of    resignation 

the  children  of    Israel  that  they  go 
forward." 

Following the sermon. Francis Stone, 
Mrs. Corinne Eldridge and Miss Frances 
Chase came forward during the singing 
of a hymn, uniting with the church and 
receiving from.the minister the right 
hand of fellowship. The meeting closed 
with the dedication of children, in 
which their parents, the minister and 
congregation most heartily joined. 

Children presented were Sarah Mun- 
roe Southwick, Doris Vesta Eldridge, 
Pauline Kittredge Montgomery, Mabel 
Henderson Montgomery and Eugene 
Prouty Montgomery. 

At the close of the service, the congre- 
gation was invited to remain for an 
hour of re-union and good fellowship in 
the parish house where ice cream and 
cake were served and a very enjoyable 
time was spent. 

Next Sunday afternoon, a contribu- 
tion will be taken for the Leicester I' 
Samaritan association, in support of the 
village nutse. There will be no carnival 
held this year to raise money for this 
project and therefore people are urged 
to give generously. Those connected 
with this parish are especially asked to 
heed this notice and see that their con- 
tribution is brought or sent to the 
church next Sunday. Rev. James Mac- 
Donald of West Upton exchanges pul- 
pits with Mr. Wellman next week and 
the townspeople are cordially invited, 
then as always, to attend the meeting, 

cester, vice president; Comrade E_d- 
ward R. Lawrence, Worcester, secrei 
tary. 

According to custom of late years 
the president will entertain the com- 
pany—probably in June next year in 
t^e city of Worcester. 

OAKHAM 

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or 
scald. Be prepared. Thousands rely on 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your drug- 
gist sells it.   25c and 50c. 

CHERRY VALLEY 

Mr.  Pafton's 
follows: 

Leicester, Mass, June, 10, 1917 
Members of the First Congregational 

church, Leicester Mass. 
town hall and voted to buy glass jars Members of the First Congregational 
to be used by the public safety league | Parish connected with the First 
in canning. J. L. Jordan has been' Church, Leicester, Mass. 
authorized  to  purchase    the  jars  and  Dear Friends: 
anyone wishing them may obtain them!    It 's with genuine reluctance and only 
through him. * I after the most careful consideration of 

Children's day was observed at the the field from a!1 possible angles that 
John Nelson Memorial church Sunday I ieel lt my dut>' to tender you my 
morning. Six children were baptized.'' resi&nation as pastor of this churqh. I 

Diplomas were given to those graduat- do this in order that l ma>r accept a, 
ing from the cradle roll to the primary cal1 t0 the North Congregational church I present of the old veterans of the Civil 
department, five being given. Prizes ^--Haver^'1I'tMass'' whicn offers me ajwar as guests of the President, H. Ar- 
were given to children who have kept fieId for serviCe s° urgent and of such] thur "White. "Leicester, the ' following 
the text    of    the    children's   sermons lm,Portance }hat I know I jmght not to | comrades: Albert F. Bartlett of Hoxie, 

I„ Willard Cheney, Worcester; Geo. 
Grout, Worcester;    Braman   Grout, 

H Company, 25th Regt. Reunion 

The 50th reunion of Co. H 25th Regt., 
Mass. Vol. association at Leicester, June 
12 proved a great success.   There were 

throughout the year, six being awarded. refuse  "'    In  the  hope  fhat ^ little jR. 
Stanley Johnsoa  formerly of Leices- f™ as Possiblemay ^ between *he| L 

end ot my  pastorate amongyou  and! Leicester;   Fred   L.  Gates,  Worcester ter, has gone to Detroit, Michigan, to 
work for the Central Construction Co. 
Worcester, who have just" received a 
contract for a $55,000 house. Johnson 
attended South high school, Worcester, 
two years and for the past six months 
has been working in Worcester. 
Herrick Gibson left three weeks "ago 
to outline the work and Johnson has 
gone to assist him 

ernment."      Geo.   Peterson  and   Elmo that my fijst- pastorate   - 
Fauren  representing  the  negative  side which I w 

Nature Says 
"I can remedy most ills, and 
help you to escape many ail- 
ments, if you give me timely 
aid." Naturally, Nature prefers 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

Ufiwt Sab of Aarfchdiciae la Ik* World. 
. lOc.Me. 

the beginning of that of my successor Charles Holman, Saxonville; Edward R. 
and after consultation with your dea-j Lawrence, Worcester; Frank L. Smith, 
cons I suggest that my work among 1 Topsfield; William O. Wilder, Worces- 
you shall, not terminate until the first! ter; Edwin*Wilbur, West Brookfield. 
Sunday in'. September, 1917, Other friends invited were: Rev. W. W. 

I cannot forebear at this time to tell! Patton and wife, Leicester;  Hon. "and 
you how happy I have been in my work | Mrs.  Channing  Smith,  Cherry  Valley; 
among you,  I  always have    felt    the! Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Davidson, Leicester; 
inspiration of your most loyal support. I Mj^E. R. Lawrence, Worcester;  Mrs. 

I You have challenged me continually to fflSan Grout. Leicester;    Herbert O. 

imZTZ T tl7 CH3K f giVS l° y°U the beStthat X had a«4w^te, Providence, R. I, Mr. and Mrs. 
1919 will give an exh.bit.on debate when I have tried to do so, you have] Walter Warren, Leicester; Mrs. H A 
Thursday at one o clock in Srmth hall, been  quick  in  your  appreciation  and White Leicester. 

*Zr£ ^ II f /airoads warm in y°ur acceptance. I am indeed! The meeting was held at Memorial 
should be operatedby the federal gov- of  those  £ortunate  me0,  who  ca„  ^jj^ A ^^ ^ ^ j^™™ 

of the John Nelson Memorial church, 
0-'veA every opportunity to 

and Sidney Farrow and Eugene Mont- grow in mind and spirit 
gomery the affirmative. Those in the, Mrs. Patton and I shall remember 
rebuttal will be Elmo Fauren, negative with love the many friends whom we 
and Eugene Montgomery affimative. have made in' Leicester. We have spent 
The judges will be Prin. J. L. Jordan, three supremely happy years among 
Miss Josephine Sawm and Miss Ethel you and it is going to* be extremely 
Upham, teachers of the academy. hard for us  to leave  this -church and 

The tfipnet Campfire Girls gave and community.    We want at this time to 
entertainment in Smith    hall,    Friday thank you, one and all, for your many 
night, clearing about thirty dollars. The kindnesses to us, every one of which 
entertainment was composed of camp- has been most gratefully appreciated, 
fire council, followed by the history of,    I shall not attempt to    review    the 

the Leicester campfire, and illustrations work which I have done among you, if j Princeton;   Wilfred Wnt," *ToguT*Me'' 
of the seven crafts of the campfire, after it is of any  worth you will recall it. Soldiers home;-Lyman E 
which   were     shown     "The     Family Suffice it to say, that I now feel it has 
Album."   After the entertainment danc- reached a point where in justice to all, 
ing was enjoyed until twelve. The music I can leave.    Into God's hand I now 
was furnished by Miss    Teresa Wick-1 commend you and my work. 

and dinner was served in Russell hall 
in charge of the ladies of the Relief 
Corps 6f Geo. H. Thomas Post 131, 
G. A. R. 

Company H was composed of men 
from Leicester, Oakham, Princeton,' 
Shrewsbury, Uxbridge and Worcester, 
a large majority under twenty-one years 
of age. Their ages range today from 
seventy-three to eighty-seven. Those 
who survive not present at the reunion 
are Comrades Walter S. Clemence, 
Watertown, N. Y.; j. Warren Kendall 

The graduation exercises of grade 9 
of St. Joseph's parochial school were 
held at St. Joseph's church hall Wed- 
nesday night at eight o'clock. The sis- 
ters were in charge. The program in- 
cluded an address to the pastor by 
Helen A. Trainor; reading, A Mother's 

by Anna B. Daly; oration, 
The American Flag, Arthur L, Ryan; 
reading, Mother and Home, Elizabeth 
C. Crowley; recitation, The Knight's 
Toast, Francis J. Hayden; solo,. Moth- 
er's Lullaby, Bertha V. Trainor; Hoop 
Drill by girls; -reading, Mary, Our 
Mother, Helen A. Trainor; recitation, A 
Mother's Prayer by the boys; reading, 
Helen A. Trainor, Agnes A. Gillespie, 
music. The presentation of diplomas 
followed. These are the graduates: 
Helen A. Trainor, Anges A. Gilespie, 
Gerald A. Burns, Philip F. Ballantine, 
Leo A. O'Neill and Arthur L. Ryan, 

There will be flag raising exercises at 
Cherry Valley Sunday afternoon at 
three o'clock in charge of chairman of 
Selectman Thomas J. Welsh. Capt. 
Thomas F. Foley of Emmet Guards will 
take part in the exercises. 

Tax Collector Walter Warren will 
be at Cherry_ ValleyjostofficeJ'riday 
night to receive taxes from 5:30 to 
seven o'clock. 

The 1917 club went to Lake Chauncy, 
Westboro, Thursday night on a .truck 
ride. There was dancing at the lake. 
The committee in charge was Miss 
Catherine A. Chenery and Miss Flor- 
ence A. McKenna. ., 

Mrs. Bessie P. Hinckel has bought an 
eight room bungalow and 14,000 square 
feet of land at Henshaw park from the 
Leicester Savings bank. 

One hundred and sixty people attend- 
ed the flag raising at the Fobes Mem- 
orial library Saturday afternoon when 
the flag presented to the town by Mrs. 
Celia E. Fobes, Worcester, was flung to 
the breeze. Supt. Robert I. Bramhall, 
Holden, spoke from the steps of the 
library. Deacon Jesse Allen was in 
charge of the • program. Rev. A, H. 
Plumb offered prayer. Lena E. Knight, 
Coldbrook, recited "Fling out the flag" 
as Henry C. Fobes, Brookfield, raised 
the flag to position. "The star-spangled 
banner" was sung by children from the 
Center, Coldbrook, South and West 
schools and the flag salute given. Mrs. 
John H. Keep and Mrs. Clifford R, 
Knight gave a duet and the program 
closed with singing of "Apierica" by 
the audience. People were present 
from Charlton, Spencer, Holden and 
Brookfield. 

At a teachers' meeting in the Center 
grammar schoolroom Friday afternoon, 
Supt. R. I. Bramhall, Holden, spoke on 
"Care and management of young chil- 
dren." 

The public safety committee have 
arranged for starting a branch of the 
Red Cross society. 

The graduation exercises of grade 9 
pupils from the Center, Coldbrook and 
South schools will be in Memorial halt 
Friday night, June 15. Those who mill 
graduate are R. Archie Dunstan, Rus- 
sell B. Chase, Doris A. Carpenter, Lena 
E. .Knight, Franklin A. Cheever, Cold- 
brook ; Alexina LaBone, Edward Milhs, 
Ruth G. Morse, Center; Ethel A. Ruth- 
erford and S. Walter Tucker, South. 

a  o 

Constipation causes headache, indi- 
gestion, drowsiness. For a mild, open- 
ing 'medicine, use Doan's Regulets. 23c 
a box—at ail "stores. ~ 

Equal to Potato. 
A number of starchy roots, tubers, 

and conns of vegetables, Including, 
Jerusalem artichokes, casavas, da.* 
eens, yams, yautias and taros, In ad- 
dition to the well-known sweet pota- 
toes, have food values and degrees of 
digestibility approxlmafely equal to 
those of the Irish or white potato and, 
like the latter, merit extensive use ai 
a part of mixed diets. "T 

Faithfully yours, 

WILLIAM WESTON PATTON 

Children's Sunday   at 
Church 

the   Unitarian 

ham, pianist and Miss Julia Butler, vio- 
linist;. Ten dollars was voted to be 
given to the Red Cross.society and the 
remainder will be used to go camping 
at Podunk. 

There will be a school art exhibit at 
Leicester Center school, Pleasant street, 
Thursday and Friday from four to six Persons attended the afternoon service 
o'clock, June 14 and .15, under direction \ m the Leicester Unitarian church and 
of Miss Edna B. Atwood, supervisor of enjoyed to the full the exercises. Mr. 
drawing in Leicester schools. The Wellman's sermon was on "The Old and 
exhibit will contain samples of the work the New" from the text "Speak unto 

In spite  of  the  rain  close  to  sixty 

Hill, Mystic, 
Ct.: Albert I. Thompson, Worcester; 
William H. Everleth, Cambridge; Chas. 
N. Winship, Barre. In all eighteen men 
out of about 130, who served during 
the war from 1881 to 1865. They par- 
ticipated in all the fortunes of the 25th 
Regt. Mass. volunteers and were in 
some twenty-five engagements, were 
witfr\ the Burnside expedition to North 
Carolina in the 9th, 18th and 25th Army 
corps, during their term of service. Of 
the 1365 men who served in the regi- 
ment not more than 150 are now alive. 

The following officers were chosen; 
Capt. Willard Cheney, Worcester, 
prudent, Comrade Fred L. Gates, Wor- 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York 

' i./jilltiiJi    "■ 

mmn 

BROADWAY 

At 54th St 

Broadway cars from Grand' Central 
Depot 7th Avenue Cars* from Pennysl- 
vania Station. 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-CIais      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $180 up 
Rooms with Private Bath $2-00 up 

Suites $4.00 up 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 

HARRY P. STDMSON 
Formerly of Boston 

Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 
Screened Throughout 

THE  BEST SELECTION AT 
THE   LOWEST PRICES 
F. A.KNOWLTON 

Main & Elm Streets, Worcester. Mass. 

Ps, 

Your Motor's 
Efficiency 

You can judge the efficiency 
of your motor by its flexi- 
bility—the eagerness with 
which it"picksup,"the steadi- 
ness and smoothness with 
which it turns over when 
throttled down. 

SOCONY gets the full flex- 
ibility out of your car because 
it is absolutely pure, and 
every drop powerful. 

"*More than that, SOCONY is 
always the same—^every gal- 
lon like every other gallon. 
That means freedom from 
the motor troubles which re- 
sult when today's gasolints 
doesn't mix with yesterday's 
carburetor adjustment 

Buy under the So-CO-ny sign. 
It will insure you a more ef- 
ficient motor. 

Standard Oil Co. of New York 

Their son, Robert Lucius, was a mem-  ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

The Sign ot a Reliable  Dealer 
and the World's Best Gasoline 

DEALERS WHO SELL 
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

CRIMMIN BROS. 

SPENCER  HARDWARE  CO. 

F. I.  HODGERNEY 

J. McKENZIE 

BROOKFIELD 

G. WOODARDS GARAGE 

T. WARNER CO.  "' 

H. R. LAMB 

BROOKFIELD INN 
k 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

L. H. CARROLL    ' 

WE& BROOKFIELD GARAGE 

C. EDSON 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

FRANK DRAKE 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

W.-'F. FULLAM 

E. REVANE, PROSPECT HOUSE 

P. J. DANIELS 

ignatttro an troawaiEEtg m $HB 
n^T^-Y'Wi'n'l'«fiiT>T»f»PKf<I>l'1C\>'ufi^>t«7«fV|»l>l»l't'iy 

ber of the graduating class. Tomblen • 
is a graduate of Dummer academy and * 
of Bates college 1914, and has taken a * 
three years post graduate' course in 
electrical engineering at Worcester 
Tech. He has accepted a position with 

J the American Telephone Co., in New 
! York City. 

Edward Morgan, son, of Mr. and Mrs. 
i John Morgan, West street, who is em- 
! ployed at the Fox Hill dairy farm, re- 
ceived a deep gash in his right hand 
last Friday morning on account of 
being thrown from his bicycle and cut- 
ting "his hand on a bdttle. Young Mor- 

I gan was delivering milk on Central 
j street, and carried the bottle in a car- 
I rier on the front of his wheel. The rear 
wheel of the bicycle swerved on the 
track of the Ware and Brookfield street 
railway and threw the boy to the 
ground, his hand coming in contact 
with a broken bottle. Dr. F. W. Cowles 
dressed the wound. 

The Abner Bridges estate on the 
Long Hill road was sold last week to 
Durland and Water of Boston, to be 
used by them as a stock farm. The pro- 
perty consists of a house, barn and 
sheds and 36 acres of land is asses- 
sed for $3380.      The    sale    was    made 

THE   PURE   BBEO   8IHE. 

In 1889 a Lacrosse county (III.) 
fanner decided that his ordinary 

4> beef  and  milk  cows  were not 
# paying, and to he purchased the 
<*> best pare bred sire be could get 
% ot the breed desired and mated 
€> uiui with bis herd, which was of 
O mixed breeding. By keeping care- 
'v ful  records  be found  that the 
# cows   resulting   from   the   first * 
# cross produced the first year, on * 
^ the average, 212 pounds of bat-  * 
# ter fat    By continuing the use ♦ 
# of a pure bred sire of the same ♦ 
9 breed he increased this amount ♦ 
V to a 268 pound average at the # 
$ end of the ninth year. In 1913 # 
''•■ iu his herd of twenty-five milk- # 
% ing <owi none produced less than * 
0 400 pounds ot batter fat and sev- 3> 
€> eral produced 600 pounds ♦ 

SOY BEANS FOR THE SOUTH. 

Belief That This Legume May Ba 
Profitably Rotated With Cotton. 

The department of agriculture and 
the various state experiment stations 
are conducting wide experiments to 
discover the various forage crops best 

through tfie real estate agency of Eu- salted to conditions In the southern 
gene A. Gilbert, Winter street. The! states, says the Home and Farm. The 
place is one of the most sightlv in this] «>y bean is now the subject of tnor- 

vicinity, commanding a beautiful view 
of the Quaboag river, and of adjoining 
towns.    It has been unoccupied during 

ough experiments in various sections. 
While the bean may be grown 

throughout the humid and semihumld 
sections of the south and in the south- 

_ the past few years, and was formerly   em portion of the corn belt. It thrives 
the home of Mrs. Augusta Hale, of Cen-' 
tral street, who was a sister of the late' 
Abner Bridges. 

West Brookfield literary club held its 
annual meeting at the home of the' 
President,  Mrs.  Philander Holmes, last! 

especially well In the cotton growing 
regions. For this reason it offers an 
excellent opportunity to the cotton 
planter for adjusting his farm plans to 
offset the damage to cotton inflicted by 
the boll weevil. 

From the farmers' point of view the 
Thursday afternoon, and elected these   existence of the many oil mills in the 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Virginia Gilbert, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert, Central street, 
is quarantin/d. with  the measles. 

Mr. and fyrs. Wesley Barker are en- 
tertaining Mrs. Josephine Durgin of 
Reading. 

Mrs-Guy Merrill and children of Wor- 
cester are at Mrs. Merrill's home on 
Church street, for a vacation. 

Joseph E. Waite of Lynn is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Myron F. 
Gilbert, School .streets .Mr- Waite form- 
erly lived  in  West  Brookfield. 

Mrs. John H. Nelson, Main street, is 
a patient in St. Francis hospital in 
Hartford, Conn., where she will undergo 
an operation on her arm. 

Mrs. Alfred Brigham will entertain 
the sewing circle of the social and 
charitable society on Tuesday - after- 
noon. 

Miss Susan W. Bill; accompanied by 
Miss Nora Bynnes, of Providence, R. I, 
spent Sunday at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Clement E. Bill, Main street. 

Mrs. William H. Chapman of Idle 
Hour, is recovering from a severe 
attack of bronchial pneumonia. Dr? C. 
J- Huyck is in charge of the case.; 

= 

Water 
Glass 

20c per Quart 
10c Per Pint 
50c per Gallon 

Bring your jar and 
have it filled at above 
price. 

Eggs getting cheaper 
—put them down now 
and they will be as 
good as fresh ones 
next winter. 

C H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

'Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles will have 
charge of the decorations at the Congre- 
gational church  Sunday morning. 

The missionary auxiliary of the Epis- 
copal church guild met to sew with 
Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, North' Brookfield 
road, Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Lamb of 
Chicago are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Lamb's mother, Mrs. Susan J. Dane, 

Main street. 

Norman S. Brockway and his sister, 
Mrs.  Louisa Jennison  of    Main  street, 
j^f*   W-ednesdav   for Sunapefij   -N-. - H., 
where they will remain for the summer. 

Women's aid society of the Metho- 
dist church held a food sale at the 
home of Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Main 
street, this afternoon at three o'clock. 

Henry M. Thompson of Danielson, Ct., 
is in town this week stopping at the 
late home of his sister, Mrs. Ella M. 

Sherman. 
Paul Hazen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 

Hazen, Cottage street, who enlisted in 
the U. S. navy is stationed at Newport, 
R. I, where he is undergoing training. 

Vivien Chapman, younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Chapman, 
is confined to the house with the 

measles.        ** 

Dr. Clifford. J. Huyck has assumed 
the care of the patients of Dr. G. F. A. 
Spencer of Ware during a two weeks' 

Miss Alice J. White of The Maples, 
Ware road, will leave next Tuesday for 
Mankato, Minn., where she will spend 
the summer with a sister, Mrs. Flor- 
ence White James of that city. 

A son, Leonard Thompson, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harold Risley 
of Rutland, Friday, June 8th. Mr. Ris- 
ley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Risley  of Long hill. 

Mrs. Clement E. Bill and Mrs. Harold 
Chesson visited Miss Susan W. Bill in 
Providence, R. I., Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. Miss Marion 
Chesfcn was the guest of Miss Eleanor 
Bill crurjng her mother's absence. 

At a recent meeting of the parish 
auxiliary of the Congregational church, 
it was voted to have a vested choir. 
The society will provide the vestments, 
which are being made at the present 
time. 

The library was closed all day Thurs- 
day to allow the librarian. Miss Helen 
P. Shackley, Miss Florence Johnson of 
Boston, and Mrs. Philander Holmes, 
a trustee, to attend the meeting of the 
Bay Path library club in Millbury. 

Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, of Long 
Hill, has applied for enlistment in the 
engineering corps in the United States 
army.   Mr. Warfield is a member of th£ 
clas of 1905, Warren high scjjppk^^3 

i    Mrs. Charles O'M. Edson cjf fCo'ttage 
vacafon wh.ch the latter is enjoymg m ^ ^ ^^ £ ^ 
company with Mrs. Spencer. I        ^  ^ ^.^  th^fSh^s ^ 

Palmer Carroll led the Christian En-jEar] R Edson who is employed as a 

deavor meeting at the Congregational chemist in the white laboratories in 
church Sunday evening at seven 
o'clock. The topic was "Sins of^'thr 

Mind." :' _ 
Deacon Henry J. Weeden willlead 

the Christian Endeavor service at the 
Congregational church Sunday evening 
considering the topic, "What is Rever- 
ence, and why should we be reverent?" 

Kenneth F. Lovell of North Brook- 
field is ill with measles at the home 
of Mrs. Mary Winn, Central street, 
where he is living with his grand- 
mother, Mrs. John B. Forbes, of Noth 

Brookfield,. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ashworth of 

Church street and son Paul, will move 
in the near future to Connecticut where 
Mr". Ashworth has been appointed 
assistant superintendent of entomology 
of that state. They will locate in the 
town of Danielson. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore and 
their niece, Miss Rete Gilmore, attended 
the graduating exercises of the senior 
class of the Worcester domestic science 
school Thursday afternoon of last week. 
A daughter Miss Mildred Gilmore, was 
a member of the graduating class. 

gett, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert and Mrs. 
Bert N. Kent have charge of the pro- 
gram. * 

Mrs. Alfred Brigham entertained the 
social and charitable sewing society 
Tuesday afternoon. Those present 
were: Miss Charlotte T. Fales, Mrs. 
Frederick W. Cowles, Mrs. Charles H. 
Clark, Mrs. Charles A. Risley, Mrs. 
John G. Shackley, Mrs. Harold Chesson. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Harold Chesson. 

Merriam public library was closed 
Thursday to allow the librarian Miss 
Helen P. Shackley to attend ihe annual 
meeting of the Bay Path library club 
in Millbury Thursday. She was accom- 
panied by Mrs. Philander Holmes a 
library trustee and Miss Florence John- 
son of Boston, a former librarian,: who. 
is visiting in town this week. 

At the meeting of West Brookfield 
Grange in G. A. R. hall Wednesday 
evening the subject for discussion was 
"What is the first step toward restoring 
our abandoned farms." The leaders 
were Philander Holmes, Charles H. 
Allen and Elmer D. Allen. Mrs. 
Georgianna Howe, Mrs. Cora M. Samp- 
son, Clarence W. Allen and Dwight M. 
Tyler had charge of the strawberry 
festival. 

officers for the coming year: President, 
Mrs. Herbert T. Richardson, vice-presi:, 
dent, Mrs. Frederick G. Bragdon; sec-! 
retary, Mrs. Cora Rice-Foster; treas-; 
urer, Mrs. Frederick W, Cowles: j 
auditor, Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield; pro-! 
gram committee, Mrs. Herbert E. Rich-' 
ardson, Mrs. Robert J. Carter, Mrs. Phi- 
lander Holmes; music committee, Mrs. 
Herbert R. Blodgett, Miss Marguerite' 
Fales and Mrs. Arthur Carter. . Mrs. 
Holmes resigned from the presidency 
after holding office for the past eight 
years. 

West Brookfield grammar school held 
graduating  exercises  in   the  town   hall 

j Thursday evening at eight o'clock. The 
; class  ro^ included  Blanche   Whitcomb 
j Benedict,   Oscar  Ljtfleur  Cregan,   Ruth 
| Evelyn  Dansereau,  Alonzo  Edwin  Gil- 
,bert, Edith Isabella Mara and Beatrice 
| Naomi Mundell.   Other members of the 
I class  preferred  to  remain   for  another 
I year's  study   in  the    West   Brookfield 
I schools   ratheT   than   to   enter   Warren 
I high school from the eighth grade.   The 
class colors were  red,  white  and  blue 

j and as Thursday was flag day the pro- 
; gram   consisted  of  patriotic  numbers. 
j The hall was decorated with flags and 
I with  emblems  formed  of  the  national 
' colors, and the various flags which were 
I used in  the early history of our coun- 
| try were arranged at the front of the 
i stage.    These  flags  were  all  made  by 
the principal, Miss Lucy  Wilbur.    The 
program was as follows: music by the 

! school, followed by invocation by Rev. 
John H. Hoffman, pastor of the Congre- 
gational  church.    The    first recitation 

[was entitled "The Mayflower" and dur- 
] ing  this  the  Pilgrim's flag  was shown 
j by Ruth Dansereau.   A recitation "The 

south and the probability that by fur- 
nishing a demand for soy beans these 
concerns will make the legume an im- 
portant cash crop should greatly facili- 
tate the introduction of the new prod- 
uct on a commercial scale.   Soy beans 

SOY BEAN PLANT. 

should be ot additional interest to 
farmers since, as in the case of other 
legumes, their culture improves) the 
soil. 

As a pasturage crop this legume is 
rfeS ta protein and^^srtieslariy salt 
ed  for pasturing bogs,  especially so 

,   when the beans are grown for soil im- 
; Rising  m   1776    showing    the  flag   of   pr0VemenL  when tbe piant9 are y^g 
| Early   Colonial   days,   was    given    by 
| Alonzo   Gilbert,   after  which   a   song, 
"Haif Land of Freedom" was rendered 

and tender the hogs will practically eat 
the whole of the plant, bat after they 
become mature and hard and woody 

by the school chorus. Edith Mara next they will not be eaten so readily. By 
showed Revoluntionary flags and re- Panting the same variety at different 
cited "Who Follow the Flag," and the date* or by"slng varieties with differ- 

ent dates of maturity the grazing may 
be extended over a considerable period. 
Although this crop Is chiefly used for 
pasturing hogs, all other kinds of live 
stock may be pastured on it if desired. 

Washington, D. C. 

Miss Eleanor S. Bill, instructor of 
physical training in the Y. W. C. A. 
at Fort Wayne, Ind„ arrived at the 
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clem- 
ent E. Bill, Sunday afternoon for the 
summer vacation. 

Eighteen attended the service for 
Episcopalians at the home of Mr._ and 
Mrs. John Ashworth, Church , street, 
Sunday morning at 8:30 o'clock. Rev. 
R. M. D. Adams, rector of ChffM Mem- 
orial church, in North Brookfield, 
preached and celebrated holy com- 
munion. 

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Harvey of Middle- 
town, Conn., visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Hazen this week. Dr. 
Harvey holds a lieutenant's commis- 
sion in the army and will undergo fur- 
ther training soon at an army camp 
in Indiana. 

Children's day will be observed at the 
Congregational church by a concert 
given by the Sunday school in place 
of the regular morning service, Sunday 
at 10:45 o'clock.   Mrs. Herbert R. Blod- 

jpThe Red Cross society gained 258 
members in West Brookfield during the 
recent campaign . throughout Worces- 
ter county sent in 1281. Edward M. 
Houghton was chairman of the local 
campaign committee and Mrs. Marshall 
C. Gilbert was treasurer. The commit- 
tee is indebted to the following team 
who canvassed the town, Mrs. Edward 
M. Houghton, Mrs. Peter Brady, Mrs. 
William Macuin, Mrs. Bert N. Kent and 
Francis McRevey and Mrs. Marshall C. 
Gilbert who canvassed the outlying 
districts. 

John Adams Lowe, a member of the 
Massachusetts library commission, 
spoke on various phases of library work 
at Merrick public library in Brookfield 
Wednesday morning at eleven o'clock. 
Librarians were present from the sur- 
rounding towns including: Miss Helen 
P. Shackley, Mrs. Mabel Moller and 
Miss Florence Johnson of Boston from 
this town. Luncheon was served to 
the visiting librarians at twelve o'clock. 
by Miss Harriett Brown, Brookfield 
librarian, after which a social hour was 
passed. During the afternoon> Mr. 
Lowe visited neighboring libraries and 
inspected-Merriam public library during 
the evening. 

Rev. and^Mrs. Charles L. Tomblen, 
New Braintree* road, attended the com- 
mencement exercises at Worcester Poly- 
technic  institute Thursday    afternoon. 

following number was a recitation by 
[ Beatrice Mundell "The Banner Betsey 
! Made," showing the first national' flag. 
] After a sc)hg by the chorus "Oh, My 
i Native Land," Oscar Cregan gave the 
I "Voyage of the Ranger" and displayed 
I early  naval  flags and for the  closing 
; number Blanche Benedict recited "Old •«> accord with the amount of milk pro- 
iFlag," and explained the growth of the dueed- te sufficient to meet all requlre- 

• national flag. "Our Flag," was then "^^JL^L?^^ £*£" £ T 
j sung by the school, folowed by presen- 
I tation  of  diplomas and  closing    with 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" sung by 

i the audience. 

Salt Far Daijjr 6*wa. 
From one to two ounces desalt dally, 

dlnary feeds, according to Dr. E. B. 
Forbes of the Ohio experiment sta- 
tion. In nutrition studies with cows 
milking as much as forty-flve pounds 
daily and fed common feeds lie found 
that one ounce of salt a day satisfied 

When baby suffers   with eczema or  the cow's needs, 
some itching skin trouble, use  Doan's 
Ointment.   A little of it goes a long way 
and it is safe for children.    50c a box 
at all stores. 

District Court 

Te Kaap Up a Good Milk Flaw. 
To keep the cow persistently in milk: 

always milk rapidly and «ee that every 
bit of milk is taken each time. It does 
not pay to turn the milking over to 
careless and inexperienced bands. 

On the charge of   failure to comply  ^—i  
with the terms of a probation imposed  n a 
on him a month ago, Ralph fourteen 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Briggs, Spencer, was before Associate 
Justice L. Emerson Barnes, North A few thorough applications of crude 
Brookfield, in a juvenile session" of dis- petroleum to the Interior of poultry 
trict court MondBOMrnorrring. houses will destroy completely the corn- 

According to Mrs. Briggs, Ralph has   mon red mite lyf«*«ng chickens, 
run away from home twice since placed      Notwithstanding   that    many    good 

CHICKEN CHATTER. 

breeds have been Imported, the fact re- 
mains that not one of them can be 
classed Kith our American production. 

After plowing and before seeding 
turn the poultry In on the freshly turn- 

on probation by the court, 
Joseph P. Mclntyre, Worcester, agent 

for the state board of charities, raj in 
in  court and  after a conference with 
Justice Barnes the case   was continued  ed np earth, 
until nine o'clock Friday morning, when      Use good, > vigorous breeding stock. 
Judge Henry E. Cottle, who placed the   Remember that a weak chick ia most 

boy on probation, will be on the bench.   "*ses C8n ** traced *° P001, breeding 
 ^ stock. 

• *' • * • !    As to poultry diseases, folks am to 
To feel  strong,    have good  appetite  blame for most jf the trouble 

•Wt trrrdS%T^dlB,mdrs,entle   «— lu «»« <"™"- 
family system tonic.   Price, $1.00. 
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Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St, 
Spencer, Mass. 

Send Word of Appreciation to Spencer % 
People and the Leader , t 
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I The boys who enlisted in F company 
6th Regt. and are in training at the 
camp ground at Framingham are busy, 
but happy. . Three of them were home 
Sunday in uniform for a few hours 

! visit with their relatives and it is under- 
stood that a few will be allowed Sun- 
day leave, each week, while the corn- 

advance;  pany is in camp  there. 
Last Saturday   forenoon,  one  of  the 

boys says, that a most interesting pic- 
Entered as second-class matter at the ture could be had as a dozen or more 

WM. J. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher. 

TERMS—11.50   per   year  in 
Six Months 75  cents;  Three Months 
40 cents;  Single Copies five cents. 

Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 
of the soldiers boys were seated about 

_y 
Subscriptions  continued until  notified. jn a circle eagerly devouring the home 
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HIGH SCHOOL WINS 

Pulls Through in Lucky Seventh With 

Warren High 

news in the Spencer Leader, copies of 
.   which tach   had,   and* in   reading   the 

story of the reception given them last 
I week. 

.'    The following letter was received yes- 
, terday  from  the Spencer contingent: 

So. Framingham, June 13, 1917 
Mr. Heffernan, 

Spencer,  Mass. 
Dear Sir: 

We the undersigned wish to express 
our  appreciation   of   the   showing   the 

| 
* i f * 
i * + + * + + 

+ 
* + * * + + + * * * 
* * * + * + + + 
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SAVE IT io%      fWARRKN ^iIORE NEWSI 

We are offering you men a real saving in cash of 10c 

on the dollar, and on real good clothes, (and by the 

way, a lot of men are taking advantage of it) better 

than which there are none at the same price—We've 

said that so many times, that we, thing every man 

ought to believe it as we do. All styles of Suits, belted 

back, plain back, patch pockets, etc. Come here and 

save $1.50, $2.00, or $3.00 on- a good Suit. " 

Such straw hats and panamas as we are selling at $1.00 

to $6.00 are real good values, as good as we have, ever 

sold—see them and be convinced. 

How about a good pair of Regal Oxfords $4.00 to $7.80 

+*****+***' 
* SPENCER  LOCALS 

JUNE 15th 
SCIrXLS 

William  H.  King,  High street, 
bought a Jackson touring car. 

The county tax has    taken a boost 
i this year, and Spencer's share will be 

has 14413 i 
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Hosiery and Underwear 
The hosiery and  underwear situation is getting more 

serious.   ^Ve have a very fine assortment of both and 
and Wore t 

can supply v„   ♦ 
w.th the best that the market affords and at the.lowest prices I 

Ladies Hose 15c, 17c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 50c, 59c, 75c, tl.00, $1 23 a and «4t| 
we are in a J 
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The David  Prouty high school team 

played Warren  high on    O'Gara park people" of Spencer made toward its'sons 
Saturday afternoon and finished to the ,who volunteered. 

good, 7 to 4. The Spencer boys had it We also wish to 6ffer our thanks to 
on the Warren bunch in nearly all de- you for the donation of papers to the 
partments of the game. boys, who say that it seemed good to 

Warren  scored  in   the  second on  a read the Spencer news, 
hit, a passed ball and a fielder's choice.  |    It  is  to  be  understood  emphatically 'while the factory was not using current. 

Spencer got  two  runs in this inning  that  if   there   is  any     credit  due   the)    Atty- Monroe asked time to file pre- 
also.  .Dunn hit safely,  Heffernan  was Spencer  boys  it  should  be   given   to j cedents in. the case and the judge has 
passed by being hit by a pitched ball. Seargent Stuart, of F Co., 6th regiment'not rendered his decision. 
Dunn  scored on  a  passed ball..   Clark M. V. M., "fqfche has certainly used us' * *  * . 
came through with a Kt to the field, as one white man should use another| Oarage Business is Booming 
but Heffernan was nailed at the plate  who is deserving.    If any  of the boys 

Dufault's Clothes Shop 
MAIN STREET 
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The garage" building  fever    has    hit 

the    past few 
when he tried to score on an infield hit attajn a higher rank in the service Mr 

by  Hayes.   Clark   scored  on  a   passed Stuart should early  be  one to be con-1   "T" g '" 

ball. Igratulated. *^ .    ,  „ 
Warren took the lead in the sixth jn corporation of the above senti-L .?Ste'da5' ^thufGendreau of South- 

inning when they made three runs.'ment, we are yours gratefully , ** fotm*rly °f SPence^ a"d Napo- 
Quinlan  hit  safely,    stole  second,   was             WALDO   E    BIGWOOD j6tte   bought   the   vacant   lot  on 

West   Main   street* between   the   Louis 
stole second, was 

presented third on a passed ball and 
given another free ride home on a wild | 
pitch. Vigneau was struck out but' 
Hartman dropped the ball and he was 
safe. He stole second and Barlow j 
brought him in with a safe hit. Two' 
more were retired on pop flies and then 
Dick singled bringing home Barlow.' 

Things were not looking very promis- 
ing for Spencer until the seventh, when 
Vigneau weakened and five singles and 
a double were made off his delivery. | 

Heffernan started the mischief by a' 
single into right field.   He stole second. 

HERBERT ETHIER. 
NAPPOLEON COURNOYER, 
NELSON FOYLLE, 
HENRY COURNOYER, 
MOSES COLLPTTE, JR. 
LEO LANGLOIS, 
FRANK BOSSE, 
FREDERIC   PAUL, 
JAMES I. BOOKIE, 
EVANGELISTE JETTE, 
LEO LARUE, 
JOSEPH   HAMELIN, 
ANTHONY  J.   HOULE, 

Doyle and James Casey estates, situ 
ated on the south side of the street. He 
plans to erect at once a modern garage 
on the lot. 

The Starr house, corner of Main and 
Ash streets, is being torn down to pro- 
vide for a garage that William E. Bacon 
plans to erect. 

Dr. W. J. Meloche will next week sell 
at auction hfs livery stable equipment 
on Main street, opposite the Hotel, 
Massasoit, and the building which was 
once the Prouty Bros, shoe factory, is 

Clark struck out, but Marshall dropped Northern Brass Co. Sues the Spencer'*0 ^ torn down and a new fire Pr°of 

the ball, though he  nailed the runner Gas Co, 
at first.    Hayes struck out.   With one   
out, JSebring came through with a nice 
single,.arid then-Sne*--Uned- the ball -to 

garage erected on the spot 
H.  B,  Andrews has plans made  for 

building another garage a little further 
Trial of the Northern Brass Co., Spen- 

„„,   .*. i....i c     n ,. t ,-tr-- i.weat^ on. M.ain.^street,  -to . re.nla«e.,the VST, against Spencer GaS Co., was begun        if . , : , * 
center field fence for two bases, scoring-Wednesday,    in    the      superior    jury- f °"e    '"    Wmch    he    now    does 

Heffernan and Sebring.    Doyle landed waived  court  before Judge  George  M    Z"T\    ,r     , „ 
on the pill safely and brought in Snow. Sanderson.    Plaintiff is suing for $5000\ "'^ "? "°tel Massas01t. C- *• An 
Everybody stole second as a matter of damages,    claiming a    violation of an  drewsand  Hodgerney garages already 

course.     Arseneault bingled and Hart- agreement on the part of the gas com-1"* eSS' l° "y "°thin£ °f a half 

man followed with" another, so that two pany to furnish  electricity for operat- 
more  yellow  stockings  came  over ..the ing purposes caused injury to the busi- 
plate.      Dunn   retired   the   side   on   a  ness of the  plaintiff    and    damage  to fT"8 .f        °f  ^  t0Wn 

scratch hit to the pitcher. ,       much stock in process in the factory.      ^^ We" met' 
V igneau was taken  out and Quinlan      The company was organized in  1915 

put on the mound in  the nexfinnihg. and  was  financed  by  a  large  number 
He   struck, out   three   of  the   Spencer of   Armenian  citizens  to    manufacture 
batters in the inning  that he  worked, brass objects. _ 
Three flies, one each to short, le/t and      It is claimed that in October of 1916 

InTthoTruvoTfe ts'lerfir f" * *™T *"* ^ ^ " ** «»e after two years of negotiations, from 
hits were  also  factory  and  an  attachment had  been the heirs of Silas W  Tart 

• | made  on   the   property,   the  gas  com-l    The  property  is  south  of  the  main 
;       pany. which.also controls the distribu- post road and includes an old colonial 

a   .e t.on of electnc.ty, shut off the electric house on one of the highest elevations 

g.P ™rren*; thws stopping operation of the- ln this locality.     It was originally the 

V 0  Ia^ory*1  .    .T [home of Robert Watsoa  progenitor of 
4, 0 The plaintiff corporation claims that the Watson family of Leicester. The 
O-o- when this was dene the plaintiff was main highway at one time ran directly 
6 0 not in arrearages in payments to the south of the house, but many years 
« U gas company, that it was done without ago the road was changed to its pres- 

0-Q warning and that on account of it blow- erit location,  so  that the  front  of the 

dozen places doing a small business m 
auto supplies,  it would  seem  that the 

will    be 

~John B. Sibley Buys Taft Place 

John R. Sibley, Moose Hill farms, son 
of Rufus A. Sibley, has purchased the 
Israel Taft property near the Leicester 

counted.   The score 

, DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

ab 
Sebring If 
Srrew h 
Doyle ss 
Arseneault 3b 
Hartman  c 
Dunn 2b 
Heffernan cf 
Clark p 
Hayes   rf 
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Matthew M. Daley, Springfield, was 
the week end guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthew Daley, West Main 
street.   ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Sibley, Worces- 
ter, spent Sunday wjth Mrs. Sibley's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs/~Cnarles D. Law- 
rence, Kimball street. 

Miss Helen Burgess, Springfield, visit- 
ed Wednesday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward R. Burgess, Lincoln 
street 

The Ideal Coated Paper Co., baseball 
team defeated Olmstead-Quaboag Cor- 
set Co. nine, 10 to 7, at West Brookfield 
Saturday afternoon. 

The Red Cross room will be open 
every Monday afternoon at two o'clock. 
Will all the members who can do so 
come prepared to sew or knit. 

Henry Boulette, Miss Eva Boulette 
and C. Earl Allen, Overthe-river dis- 
trict, and Misses Julia and Dora Rob- 
erts, Marlboro, motored over the Mo- 
hawk trail in Mr. Boulette's Dodge on 
Sunday. 

The Central Massachusetts Electric 
Co. is extending its system in the Over- 
the-river district to the summer home 
of, Willis. JE... Sibley . on..th.e...e.as.t..stare, 
of Lake Quaboag. 

At the 10:45 o'clock service at Con- 
gregational church Sunday morning 
the pastor, Rev. Sherman Goodwin, will 
have for the topic of his sermon, "The 
Christian- spirit in  time of war." 

William  J.  Golden,   son  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs, James T. Golden, High street, and 
Miss Ruby Yeagher, Natick, were mar- 
ried  at nine o'clock Monday morning 
at the rectory of St. Patrick's church 
Natick,  by  the  rector,  Rev. M. J. De- 
laney. The young couple were attended 
by  Frank Yeagher,    Natick, a brother 
of  the  bride,  as best  man,  and  Miss 
Mary E. Golden, a senior at Brookfield 
high school, and a sister of the groom 
as bridesmaid.   The bride was costumed 
in white crepe de chine and she carried 
an arm bouquet of white bridal roses, 
I ne  bridesmaid jvojSfcwiiTFe  silk voile 
and she carried an arm bouquet of pink 
roses.    The  newlyweds   left  after   the 
ceremony on a honeymoon to be passed 
at Oak Bluffs, where    Mr. . Golden    is 
manager  of  the   Pawnee    house.    The 

,   a pair.     Our hosiery was bought many months ago and 

position to supply you with the best at the least money. 

Summer Underwear 
Almost any style that you wish, quality and price guaranteed 

Curtain Materials 
We have received a new line of these goods and we feel that w 

suit you if you are in need of anything in this line. 

Percales 
A large line of patterns, best goods still selling for 17c 

next lot that come in will surely sell for more money. 

New Neckwear f 
4 

A new line just received ranging in price'from 50c to $1.50 each One * 
lot of 50c neckwear for 29c. | 

4 

  ^ _t 

One lot of Axminster Rugs, worth $1.75. now      $139 
One lot of Axminster Rugs, worth $2.25, now _*__ __.     _     $175 
Congoleum, 2 yds. wide, worth $125, yd., now........ Mc yd. 
Linoleum 2 yds. wide, worth $L65, now $1J6 yd. 
Linoleum 2yds. wide worth $2,00, now    .    tlM yi 

* Inlaid Linoleum 2 yds. wide, worth $2 50 yd, now . $2.00 yd. 
t  Tnlaid Linoleum, 2 yds. wide, worth $3.50 yd., now  $2.60 yd. 
1 %" Fruit of Loom Cotton, worth 19c yd., now...   ifc y± 
* Linen Crash, worth 18c yd., now   —    14c yd. 
* Sheets and Pillow Cases at prices less than you can buy the cotton. 

Odds and ends in boys' shoes. Children's and Misses' sandals, etc $1.25 pr. 

I 'Boys 

TENNIS    SHOES 
Children's black and white tennis oxfords 66c pr. 
Youths' black and white tennis oxfords      7SC pr 
Roys' black and white tennis oxfords :..  goc pr; 
Men's black  and white  tennis  oxfords ggc pr. 
Children's black and white high tennis shoes 80c pr. 
Youths' black and white  high  tennis shoes 86c pr. 
R0VS' black and white high  tennis shoes : ggc pr. 
Men's black and white high  tennis shoes . $1,00 pr. 
Women's white tennis Oxfords 90c and $1.19 pr. 
Women's white high tennis shoes . $1.39 pr. 

The David  Prouty    high school has 
!  touri S°n  HaS * "eW D°dge.bouSht a Liberty bond of the $100 de- 

mg car. ] nomination    The sum 0f (50 was taken 

Park theatre orchestra has a dance from the athletic fund, the senior class 
• this evening in Odd Fellows hall. | contributed $15 from its class fund and 

The light oil has arrived for use on l^e junior class subscribed $10, the 
the streets which have not been maca- sophomore class $15 and the freshman 
damized and will be applied at once.    class HO. 

The M. E. church ladies will serve a Another campaign in behalf of the 
strawberry sypper on Wednesday even- $100,000,000 which it is purposed to 
ing June 27. raise for the Red Cross, to aid the starv- 

The trustees of the First Congrega- ing and stricken Peoples of Europe, will 
tional church have voted to purchase be started tomorrow at Worcester and 
$2000 of Liberty bonds wil! ^ renected in the following week 

Capen   Bros,  have  bought  an   Inter- thrcugh°ut   J**""*      "[he   fi"an^' 
national  two-ton  truck  for their  farm ™mm,ttee °f the  SPfncer branch  w,U 
work be expected to steer the campaign here. 

Carter's  union  suits—you  can't  beat 

You Potato Planters 

Amateur, Professional and Otherwise 

.Have you seen that new hand cultivator that we are selling?' \ \ 

Adjustable to the width of the row.    Handy as a pocket in a 

shirt.   Makes cultivating easy.   Everybody wants one.   Shall we 

send yours today? 

Miss Sarah  Manning was committed 
to the state hospital for the insane last 
Wednesday. 

a yard. The 4 
4 

FLAGS 0 

Buy a set of auto flags, 3 flags; American, French and English, with 
attachment.   Price $1.00 set. 

12" x IS" American, French and English Silk Flags in a stick, 35c 

each, 3 for $1.00. 

Also large sizes in American flags in either cotton or wool; also flag 

poles and holders. 

A.   F.   W A R R HN| I i-1*- J- H. AMES CO. Spencer, Mass. 

SUGDEN BLOCK. SPENCER 
*************************************^^^f.^^HfnH* 

F O R    SALE 
The Drury Cottage, East Main Street, Spencef; 

eight rooms, steam heat, bath, barn, poultry houses,' 
garden; everything in first class condition. ' 

Apply to H. M. Bemis, 10 High Street, Spencer, 
or Frank A, Drury, Merchants National Bank! 
Worcester. 

(*•*-•-•-•«*-< 

SPECIAL ON TOMATOES 
You know the high price of Canned Tomatoes: 

we bought early. While they last to our regular 
customers. 

Small Can (2's) 13c, 2 for 25c 

Large Can 15c, 18c and 20c can 

Large Can in Glass 25c 

Totals 

Marshall  c 
Lohnes 2b 
Quinjlan 3b, p 
Vigneau  p, 3b 
Barlow  lb 
Daley   ss 
Lapierre If 
Dick cf 
Graveline rf 

36 

WARREN 

ab 
5 
5 
5 
4 

—.—;— e,rs  in  mel*ing crucibles were  stopped,  house faces today away from the high 
7 10 11 27 13*  0 thereby  allowing  the   molten   brass 

HIGH 

lb tb po a 
0 0 10 1 

2   0   0 

these  crucibles to 
worthless. 

in wav. 
cool    and 

0 D 
4 6 
8   0 
1 '2 
0 0 
1- 0 
fc 0 

become,'    The  Artie  Polar Springs  which  are 
located on the property, are not includ- 

1 .   The cruc.bles in some instances broke,'ed in-the sale, two acres of land, includ- 

Q ?."    thf m°lten,matter w a»eged to have ing the springs, being reserved for the 

BROOKFIELD 

Totals 
Innings 

D. P. H. S. 
W.  H.  S. 

Stolen    bases: 

» run into the blowers and in  that way operators of the springs. 

0 caused  the  factory   to  be   idle  several      There are over thirty acres included 

1 davs      . jin  the farm. 
0      For failure to make shipments of or- 
0 ders on specified time, due to the inabil- 

,J1 __ ity to operate, the brass company con-!  — 

38   4 11 11 24.  9   2 tends that orders on which it was at     Children's  day  at  the   First'Parish 

n20nnnsft»_7 W°rk W6re cancele<1 and that in that church is postponed until July 1. 

0 10 0 0 3 0 0 0-4 Wa7 *,*!* made t0 fee! a lof ■ |    Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Nutter, Kim- 
Doyle,      Arseneault,'    Sefak Boyaj.anpres.dent of the cor.'baII street vjsited Mr   and Mrg  j 

Hartman, Clark, LoRnes,  Quinlan, Vig- Poration, was on the stand most of the 
neau,   Barlow,  Dick.      Two  base  hits, afternoon. 
Snow.    Double play, Dunn and Doyle.      For the plaintiff   Atty 
Struck out by Clark;  Marshall 2, Quin-"        .__„_,J     4».'    ,,,„■ 
Ian, Vigneau. Barlow, Lapierre; by Vig- *?e appeared.   Atty. William Kelley of 
neau,  Sebring 2, Arseneault,  Hartman, the omce o< Butler,   Cox,    Murchie & 
Clark, Hayes;    by    Quinlan,    Sebring, Bacon, Boston, appeared for the defend- day at the Davi(i N. Hunter farm, Main 

i Heffernan,    Hayes.     Base    on    balls, ant. j street. 

SSSLjU. WWdpiteh! VigneaumcTark3: He Stained that the plaintiff had ' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster, Worces- 
Hit by pitched ball Heffernan, Innings no contract with the defendant com- ter, visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
pitched Vigneau 7, Quinlan l._ Time of pany;  that there had simply been an Arthur Langlois, South Maple street. 

application for electricity for power and     Arthur  F.   Butterworth  and  Stuart 
it had been granted. . | p. Butterworth were in Boston for the 

If  the defendant had a    resort  for week end. 

complaint   he contended it was to the!    Grover j.  Boynton, Springfield, was 
gas and electnc hght commision [at the ^ of his mc^Kr   M     ^^ 

AttyT Monroe   Amended that there Boynton, Main Street for the week end. 
was an implicit contract. 

bride for a number of years has been 
a clerk.in the office of the state high- 
way commission at Boston. The young 
couple received gifts of gold, silver, 
china,  cut glass,   linen  and  furniture. 

Commencing June 6th our store will close Wed- 
nesdays at 12:30 during June, July and August. 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 

Murray at Worcester Sunday 

Arthur Mon*-'    MisS Leona Hitchcock spent the week 
end at her home in Charlton. 

Henry Z. Allen went to work Mon- 

.game lh. 45m. Umpire Thos. Nolan 
» »  «    

CALENDAR OF DATXS 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 
Thursday, June 21—Installation of new 

On      Wednesday    Supt.    Chas.    M The  senior  class of    the  Brookfield 

pastor, Congregational church. !
Durell,  Harry"M"' Grout     electrician"'high Sch°°1 haS bought a ^ Libert>' 

Sunday. June   24-St.    Mary's   school Deputy Sheriff ^^ ^ wffliam     -Loan bond. 

graduation. Coffey, who was keeper for a'time, were1    The  Klng PhiliP cIub    at a special 
Friday,  June 22—Ninth   grade  gradi>?t|n the gtand jmeeting Wednesday  night    voted    to 

atif'    ,       „„   „■ ,.     u   ,        ,   I    The burden of the testimony of the]15"* a *50 Libert>* Loan bond- 
Tuesday, June 26-H.gh school gradu- defense was that ^ gheriff ^^       i    children", day at the    First    Parish 

at*°n' , » \,     r>      .      J factory,  but  that  somebody  went  in church scheduled for next Sunday has 
Wednesday, June    27-M.    E.   church Sunday  an# tumed  Qn    the ^ eUctric been postponed until July 1 

j juice after it had  been shut off, and|    Mr.  and  Mrs 
EAST BROOKFIELD Thomas    N.    Young 

that the company workmen pulled the have moved from  the Sanford  house, 
Tuesday,   June    19-Suppef,     Bapt.st    ,g „, the tfansformer Qn ^ feUow_ Majn   ^  ^   ^.^^   ^^ ^ 

j ing  day   to  prevent  transformer  loss wil make their home with a niece. 

"Business as Usual" is a manifest im- 
possibility.   Business is now being done 
under very unusual conditions.   It can- 
not be done as usual.   It cannot go on 
in the usual ways.   All its environment 
is unusual.    If business is to go on, it 
must go on in an unusual way.    But 
it must go on.   That is the point; and 
really we suppose that what the impul- 
sive shibbbleth-makers have in mind is 
simply that business must go on.   Yet 
if it is to go on it is very evident that 
we must get it out of our minds that it 
is going on—that it can possibly go on 
—as usual.   It is up to us to recognize 
the drastically unusual conditions, and 
plan for the continuance of business in 
an unusual manner.    This is especially 
true with respect    to advertising busi- 
ness.    If there is  to be advertising of 
merchandise,  the   advertising  has  got 
to be unusual.    It is as clear as any- 
thing can be that the people of this 
(Jountry; are   going   to     change     their 
habit5_ofbuying, and change them very 
radically.    They  are  being  forced   to 
this  policy.    The  prices of  necessities 
have soared so high, and bid fair to go 
higher yet, that even the well-to-do will 
soon be forced to* adopt a different scale 
of living. We have endured being forced 

y^ TYiuie   dim" more;   5TIix "navt   juir 
mitted. But each one of us knows that 
there is a breaking point. One thing 
after another will be cut off. We will 
buy cheaper coffee. We will buy cheaper 
breadstuffs. We will buy less clothing 
and cheaper clothing. We must. And 
advertising must be done with this fact 
in view. Advertising—yes; tut not as 
usual. Business—yes; but not business 
as usual.—Advertising  News. 

A congressman asks why a 35-ounce 
loaf is sold in France for eight cents 
while a 14-ounce loaf from the same 
flour sells in Washington for 10 cents. 
People who are not experts in econo- 
mics would say it is because Americans 
are dead easy.—Springfield Republican. 

♦ ^ Opp. Massasoit Hotel J 
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. Latest 
Arrivals 

Our Spring line of Baby 

Carriages and Carts is 

here, waiting for your 

inspection or selection. 

« 
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them for wear or comfort. It's time 
to shift, if you haven't done it, to light 
weight.    Ask   for   the    green     trading 

Summer cottage and motor boat for stamps and automobile coupons when 
sale or rent atLake Quaboag, Brook- you come in to buy. F. Collette & 
held.    Fred  F.  Franquer. Sons   ciothierS|   Ma;n  street>    opp0site 

The  registrars report  the enrolment postoffice.      . Adv. 

for the selective draft is complete in Mrs. Iris (Prouty. O'Leary connected 
Spencer, except for three or four who with the vocational department of edu- 
are working out of town. cation   at   Newark,    New   jersey,   has 

The best boy's blouse in the world sent valuable information to the parent; 
is the Kaynee. You can get them, teacher association of Spencer regard- 
mothers, at the clothing store of F. Col- ing canning of fruits and vegetables and 
lette & Sons, Main street, opp. post- the drying of the same. This has been 

°'"ce- Adv. passed on to the Chamber of Commerce.' 
All of the water pipe for the Shaw ^rs- O'Leary is a native of Spencer, 

pond mains has arrived. The work on daughter of the late William H. Prouty.j 
the East Main, .street end™has been Spencer people have been anxious to! 
somewhat  delayed by its late arrival,    have a canning machine secured for the 

A collection was taken at the Holy townspeople's use.   Carlton D. Richard-[ 

Rosary church last Sundav for the pur- son of West Brookfield. a Past master of 
chase of Liberty bonds inbehalf of the State SranSe'  has secured  through  the 
parish. State grange the loan of a sealing ma- 

p„-  „..!„    Ti    ui J      «.«.        chine' which  can be used in    all    the ror sale—Double  aster and  cabbage 

BUG POISONS—For Plants or Poultry. 

DUSTBANE AND SWEEPING COMPOUND—For di 
cleaning. ■   • 

ss house- 

V 

While they last, some fine 

TEXAS BERMUDA ONIONS 

4 lbs. 25c 

plants.   J0c a doz., 3 doz. 25c,   5c extra 
by    mail.      Mrs.    E.    Desplaines,    36 

tf32 

towns of the Pomona grange district, 
and will be available for use by people 
outside  of  the  grange  also.    The   ma- Church street. Spencer. 

. chine is hired for a year at a rental of 
Alex.s   Boyer,    Southbridge,    former „0. A retort t0 the machine would cost 

from this district, who has been 

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY 
C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

Telephone.      . Next Door to Postoffice. 4 
t 

POULTRY 

Prices run from $6.00 to 

$25 and embrace the latest 

designs. Comfortable, but 

not too heavy. Will out- 

wear two families of babies 

Roosevelt 

size. 

A. E. KINGSLKY CO. 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer Brookfield 
'"" m ► »*♦ ♦♦»»»♦« ♦■< 

senate. ,„„■ «., u.smct, wno nas oeen more    When the machine is tn running 
.11 for a year with progressive paralysis, order   the    Spencer   people    interested 
d.ed Wednesday at his home. win ^ „sked to witness a demonstra. 

Miss Cooper, a Red Cross nurse, will tion. 
be in Spencer Monday at headquarters  •* ■* —  
to  give   instruction     and    advice     to PERSONALS 
the workers for the Red Cross on Mon-   

i , day, June 25.   All are urged to attend. Bentley C. Starr of SpringReld passed 
t* I     A . ■   ,•        , .       ,        ,       ...   .   ,   .       the week end in town, 

j    A big line of boys wash suits is being 
t  displayed at F. Collette & Son's, which     Mrs- H- B- Alldrews and son Robert 

every    mother    should   inspect.   Main have  ret"nied  from  a visit    to    New 
street,    opposite,    postoffice.      Trading Lond°n «"<* Lake Sunapee, N. H. 
stamps and auto coupons with all pur-      Erastus J. Starr has been at Bailey 
chases. Adv. Island,   Me.,   this  week,   preparing   his 

The parties who-last summer carried summer cottage for the season. 

i Wtt-ahohby. -bsrss-sutfit-in- roar of Cel  -Howard Boulton, -BartmstSth- ■■college; 
lette block were here yesterday endeav- is home for the summer.       ,J- 

oring to get, the selectmen to grant a      Mrs. E. L. Lachasseur of Burlington, 
permit for a reappearance of the outfit.: Vt„ is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 'MAIN STREET 

Workmen  under    direction of  Ralph Mrs. F. E. Bedard. 

B. Stone have begun tearing down the      Waldo Bigwood, Herbert Ethier and 
dwelling   house at  the   corner  of  Ash  Frank Bosse of F company,    6th regi- 
and Main streets, to make room for the ment, were-home Sunday for a visit to 
garage which W. E. Bacon proposes to their homes here. 
erect there. Mrs  w  j  Meloche  who haE been at 

-Miss Louise  Morse, daughter of Mr. City hospital,' Worcester, for treatment 
j and _ Mrs.  Victor H.    Morse,    Summit to an eye, returned home Wednesday 
| street, has been reported by Dr. G. W. much improved. 
j Ellison as  ill with scarlet fever.    Miss 
Morse has .been    attending    Worcester 
normal school. 

fresh from the farms, tender 
and fine flavored, ■ awaits 
your orders here. We are 
also ready to supply you 
with the choicest cuts of the 

BEST MEATS 

For quality, courteous ser- 
vice, cleanliness and prompt 
delivery, try patronizing our 
market. 

E.   C,   RirHAKD 
"The Market of Quality" 

** Phone 190 SPEN'CER, MASS. 

FREE 
GO   TO   BROWNING'S 

for 

Reach Baseball Goods 
All new, goods 

Paul A. Lesser, sergeant on the battle- 
ship Nevada, formerly a resident here,' 
visited   Spencer   this  week  on  a  fur- 

* The David  Prouty high school base iough.    He left Thursday for Norfolk, 
ball  team  plays  Hardwick    Saturday ya 

afternoon at two-o'clock.   The game is 
called at  this early hour to alllow the 

■Arthur Torrey,    located    at Kittery 

A New Note in Modern Home Fu/nishing 
sho     ■r°bk bl>' th? m°St' unitlue disPlay that has ever come to Spencer is being 

wn in the windows of M; Lamoureux & Co.   The exhibit consists of a.modern 
use in miniature  completely  furnished, lighted with electricity  and floored 

throughout with linoleum! 

"stro   'phlS,d'Splay'- which is Put out by the Linoleum Department of the Arm- 
in  "g ,'u    ComPany, Lancaster, Pa., strikes a new note in modern home furnish- 

S and a therefore of special interest to every woman. 

navy yard with the mosquito fleet, was 
Holy  Rosary  team  to play  a  Worces-. J J t , t J_ =*=^ „.—•„ _ - ■ iiume IUI <t crjup.c oi aavs tnis week to 
ter nine at four o'clock, on the same visit his parents.   Mr and Mrs   c   B 

grounds,  O'Gara park. | TV-.*>,> JA 

There  are   plenty  of 
to the effect that a deal is on for the 

] Torrey*. 

rumors afloat' A j Laliberte, who has-been at 

Union hospital. Fall River, for six 
purchase or lease of the E Jones & Co. weeks_ undergoing treatment, has re- 
factory for manufacturing purposes, but covered and is at his Main strcet store 

no absolute confirmation of the same is  ,ttending  ^  business once  mQre. 
attainable from the parties interested,  i    _,, . , .,,       _ ,,       „   , 

The  marriage  of Miss    Cehna  Mane 
The annual  memorial  service of  thejReaudin, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Elie 

Odd Fellows will take place next Sun-| Beaudin to Arthur Leon Leblanc, will 

day, June 17.   The three organizations: take place Monday, July 2, at St. Mary's 
of  Odd  Fellowship, Good  Will  lodge,; church. 

Harmony   Rebekah   lodge   and Moose |    Raymond B  Qoddard, son of Mr. and 
Hill encampment, will attend service at MTS  Charles T  Goddard   wil, ^       d. 

5 a- uated next Monday from the College of 

PALMOLIVE 

OFFER 

floor 
or many years Europeans have recognized the advantages of linoleum as 

r covering for rooms other than merely the both, kitchen and hall and have 
wen using it all nv*r «,.;, !,„..... TU....:,.. -.. ^  ..-„,.__ ^ ■   „..; u,.. 'ng it all over their houses. They like it, they say, because it is thoroughly 

y. and at the same time remarkably attractive—particularly in the carpet,  out at the David Prouty    high school of East Orange, 

m.    The    Rebekahs    will  meet in  the St. 

this morning. Those who received the 
honor were Richard Sugden, Hezekiah 
Starr, and Francis Bowler in track; 
Carl Clark, Merrill Sebring, Audrey Car- 
ruth, John Hayes, Louis Arsenault, Dar- 
rell Snow, Francis Dunn. George Hart- 

ma»ing and and floral designs now available. 

and . °wln8 that American women are the most progressive of any nation 

Armst t0 ad°Pt anythinS that wiU contribute to heahh and comfort, the 
eve r0nS mpany 's providing linoleum in a variety of designs suitable for 

y room in the house. The result is that the consumer now has a wide 
wee of dainty matting and floral patterns—delicate shades of pink, blue and 

sreen-f0r bedrooms and nurseries; hardwood effects for the dining room and man' Neil Heffernan and Capt. Thomas 

' carPet designs for the living room, etc. 

tho      1       woraan who has never considered linoleum for other rooms than, 
inte86        re lts use has been traditional, this, display   will   prove   extremely 
fl   

restln8-   l4 demonstrates in a striking manner what a pleasing and artistic 
If   .*ovennS linoleum makes, when designs of suitable character are selected 1E Will  nnt  I,--!  . . .. ... ...- 

Francis   Xavier,    Brooklyn.     Mr. 
church panors at w:ID OCIOCK.   uooa Goddard.s brother    c ri,    A. j. God. 
Will lodge will meet at its hall at 10.lS.jdard   is Qne of ^   <TohssoTS at ft(| 

The certificates awarding the right of college. 

wearing  the  school letter,  were  given|    Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Livermore 

N. J., are the guests 

than 
not harbor germs, is easy to keep clean, lasts a long time and is cheaper 

almost any other floor covering on the market. 

He are pleased to announce that  we are well  stocked with 
the Allowing goods. 

New Perfection Oil Stoves and Ovens 
Alaska Star Refrigerators 

Couch Hammocks, Standards and Awnings 
Lawn Swings, Camp Stools, Window Screens, etc. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

of    Mr.    Livermore's    father,    Walton 
Livermore, Main street.   Mr, Livermore 
has held a position for some years with 
the United States Steel Corporation. 

Frank  Dion,  who enlisted with  the 
ambulance corps and was passed by the 
Worcester and Springfield    physicians, 

Doyle in base ball. was nQt admitted to the corps when hfi 

Straw hats in a dozen different; went to Ft. Ethan Allen on Saturday 
blocks, panamas and various braids of to begin training. The physician there 
straw. We think we can suit you with \ did not allow him to qualify. Donat 
this line. Get under one of them and Lamoureux and Joseph Aegis, however, 
look right. F. Collette & Sons, clothiers,' were admitted to the corps. 
Main street, opp, postoffice, AdvJ • • • 

I District Court, 

John Bercume, Spencer, was arraign- 
ed before'Judge Cottle in district court 
Wednesday forenoon, charged with 
drunkenness. He pleaded guilty and 
the case was filed after he paid'a fine 
of 15 on a previous suspended sentence 
on ft drunkenness charge. 

Edmund LaPointe, Spencer, was 
charged with drunkenness. He pleaded 
guilty and was placed on probation 
until Oct. 1. 

3 CAKES FREE 

Palmolive Soap 

With Each Jar 

Palmolive Cream 

Newspapers, Magazines, Periodicals, 

Tobacco, Cigars, Candy, Stationery. 

Special orders given prompt attention. 

-AT- 

Harmonicas  25c  each.    New lot. 

Fishing Tackle. 

Hawco and Sterling Steel Rods $1.25, 

$1,75  and  $2.00. 

Children's   Wagons,  $1.69,  and  $2.00. 

Children's  Wheelbarrows  $1.75. 

Children's Garden Sets 10c and 25c. 

Transparent Flags for Windows, Auto- 

mobile Windshields, etc, 5 and 10c, 

Gummed Flag Stickers for Stationery 

and other purposes, 5c per package. 

Only place in town you can buy thorn 

Browning's Newsrooms 
118 and 141 Main St.,     Spencer, Mass. 

u  . Bicycle 
Mechanic Street 

tires,   homi,   lamps    etc.,   a specialty 
Spencer, Mass. 

in"addition Wine names'"or^pencefT 
boys enlisted which we printed in the 
"Roll of Honor" last week, we have 
been informed of the following addi 
tions, which we are pleased to add to 
the list: Stanley Rich, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyman Rich, who has enlisted in 
the navy as an apprentice seaman for 
four years; Leo Ethier, who enlisted 
several days ago in E battery, heavy 
artillery, Worcester; Frank Scheiler, 
bookkeeper at I. Prouty & Co's factory, 
who has enlisted for clerical service 
with the United States navy. George 
Connor, son of Mr. and Mrs. John L, 
Connor, Paxton road, has this week en- 
listed with the marine corps. 

When baby suffers with eczema or 
some itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
Ointment. A little of it goes a long way 
and it is safe for children. 50c ft box 
at all stores. 

4 4c 

And With Each 

Palmolive Pof der 
-AT- 

4 4c 1 

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR 
 SUCL-ESS "' 

F.   W.   Boulton 

A. D, 

rausdg 

R«fUt«r*d Pharmacist 

Agent for- 

S. BKM1DIM. VICTROLAS 

Our glasses turn scowls into smiles 
The reasons for our success— 

Knowledge in our examinations 
Merit in our methods. 
Quality in our glasses, 

Torix Bifocal,  single  in  appearances— 
double in use. 

A, J. LALIBERTE 
Restored Optometrist 

Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

IF BUSINESS IS DULL 
IRT All ADV11 

CAMPAIGN 

laans am 9Et IT   WORKS   WONDERS 



./\ 

8k 

ISDCONYI 

JK'M 
HRDHH   For a Cool Clean Kitchen 

STANDARD 0ILC0.E NY 

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove! It's different. Cooks fast or 
slow as you like, without soot, or ashes, or drudgery. And cheaper 
than coal or gas. 

The Long Blue Chimney, that's the reason. It's as necessary,, in order to obtain clean, 
intense heat from an oil stove, as the long glass chimney is to obtain clean, satisfactory 
light from an oil lamp. 

Equipped with the New Perfection Oven, it bakes better than the baker. Clean, fresh 
air, correctly circulated. 

The New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater will give you abundant steaming 
hot water at low cost. Ask your dealer for illustrated booklets on the New 
Perfection line. 

For best results use SOCONY Kerosene 

STANDARD 
PRINCIPAL OFFICES: 

OIL   COMPANY   of NEW YORK 
NEW YORK ALBANY BUFFALO BOSTON 

NEWP] 
Q]L COOK foVB 

ICTION 
ID OVENS 

3, CHARLTON 

| Nine children were baptized by Rev. 
C. L. Percy at the Congregational church 
Sunday in connection with children's 
day exercises. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Whitcomb contributed three children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hunt three, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Anderson two and Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin L. Paine one. 

| One hundred and sixteen persons 
were present at the children's concert 
and fifty children marched in the pro- 
cession. 

|    At  the    Methodist "church    Sunday 
night the annual concert by the Sunday 
school was attended by a large audience. 

There will be no service at the Con- 
gregational church, next Sunday as the 
pastor,   Rev. C.  L.   Percy,  will attend 
graduation exercises in Middlebury, Vt., 
at the school from which he graduated 

! ten years ago.    He will take the usual 
!two weeks vacation at this time. 

It is probable that .there will be no 
service Sunday in the Universalist 
church, also, as Rev. J. A. Day, pastor 

'of the Methodist church, has invited 
both societies to attend 
and hear the address he is to give the 
graduating class of the high school. 

I The public safety dance conducted in 
town hall by a branch,of the commit- 
tee on public safety netted 1142. With 
this sum the committee was able to re- 
pay H. C. Grim wade and James Ash- 
worth for the money advanced toward 

'paying for the seed potatoes and there 
is about $200 still due from men who 
have taken potatoes but have hot paid 
for them. Some of these will pay with- 
in a'month or two and some will not 
pay until'they harvest the crop in the 

The Golden 
Acre 

It Was Half a Century 
Before It Produced 

v  ,   Crops 

By F. A. MITCHEL 

specified that the property h. h, . 
over on the 1st of June  1900 ,   w 

one person nearest to twenbTv-L"* 
No one had yet apr^i,6^ « 
■  than   they   to  thHl** 

age. 
nearer 
age, but the property, under ,» 
Interpretation of the will, could si*?1 

given to either. u|onotbj 
Interpretation of the win could 
given to either. , 

Roger Deaue aud Julia n^. 

visited the attorneys wlfb^Cr 
compromise.    They at nr8t Wg" «« 
that the property be divided bS 
them.    But the lawyers wouldl£? 
this without au order from tue <™» , 
chancery.   Deuiie took the man of1 
aside and asked him if marriage   !! 
settle the matter.   The rei.lv «t! ,* 
though man and wife were one in « 
tain  respects in the eve of the 1 
they  were not in ail respects    A L* 
much delay the lawyer suggested Z 
the only way out of the matter Z 
for one to lay claim to the estate >»j 

Chicago.   The   property   wag   worth   the other to dispute the claim   ihi 
nothing, and the expenses of the suit   would   bring   the .matter  before th 
were .heavy.    They  were advised by   ' 
their lawyers to meet With a view to 
effecting a compromise.  They came to- 
gether, and Deaue said to Dodsworth: 

"It Is Impossible for either you or me 

In 1850 Elihu Deane and Herbert 
Dodsworth got into a lawsuit over a 
piece of prairie land located a couple 
of miles from the center of the city of 

court, who would give a decision 
However, nothing could he done b*. 

fore the 1st of June next, and that wu 
still three months distant. MeanwbJl* 
Roger Deane and Julia Dodsworth hj 
-  common  interest    They met quit! 

his    church   t0 reaIlze an3'tnm» out of ^^ acre ot   often with a view to finding some w« 
to rive the1 worthlesS land-   We're t0° olQ-   But 1   ^ whlch  thev m|S"t at least divide 

think  there's going  to  be a  big city   'he Inheritance.   It was suggested that 
here some day, and the property In,   *•>«? hunt, up the doctors who presided 
say, fifty years from now may come   •*' tnelr   birth   In   order  to discover 
within the town limits.  It will then be   which  had   been  born  at the earlier 
worth something.  Suppose we leave it   nour of tne day-   Deane was success- 

ful on his part.    He found the doctor 
who brought him Into the world who 
by reference to certain notes he had 
taken down with regnrd to his patients 
found a record that Roger had been 
born at 2 o'clock in the morning of 
April 10, 18T8.   This, the lawyers said, 
would not give him the property unless 
proof was adduced that Miss Dods- 
worth had been born at a later hour of 

jointly to our heirs?" 
"That would be like dividing an 

apple Into a couple of dozen parts. 
Families multiply, and I doubt If the 
Inheritance will ever be worth more 
than, say, a huudred dollars. Buppose 
We arrange so that it shall go to one 
person yet unborn?" 

Dodsworth wag ready for any propo- 
sition that would relieve him of further 

fall.   The public safety committee feelsj bother  concerning  the property,   and *be d.ay'   So there was nothing gabled 
is has accomplished most of that which ! legal  documents  were drawn  up   be- ™J£e??5^J?l,"t Z/^l ^ 
it set out to do   which was to encour-'ivieathing   It  to   such descendant   of worth, It simply meant that by hunting it set out to do, wnicn was to encour-i •»              = iTr*-. UD   her   own   record   Rhp   uwu -,. 
age more planting and its members say! eltuer ns, 8Uou

l
ld be nea"st t0 *?><*& 

7? ,j       .    1. -A  *itn years oId on June L 190°-   Both men they   could   not    have   raised   JloO  so i 
,   were over fifty at the time the arrange- 

quickly in any other way.    Of the 251 ment wag  madei and  Dotn bad  gons 

! men appointed to the committee by the: an(j daughters. 
; selectmen, about    15   contributed   $101     But none of these sons or daughters 
! each toward a general fund toward the! took the slightest interest in the prop- 

EAST BROOKFIELD I wife,  Mrs.  Aldis  Harper.    They  found 

:Mrs.  Harper on  the gain;   she expects 
Mrs.  Frank  P.  Rogers was guest at:to return home soon 

the home of Mrs. L. J. Lincoln Satur- 
day Charles F. Sargent will be in Buxton, 

Me. June 17, to deliver the annual bac- 
Misses M. Louis Hayes, and Frances caiaureate    sermon    before    the   high 

Drake-axe coi^ned_to-.their.fessnes.-with 
measles night Saturday June 16, he will give a 

Mrs. C. I. Hood of Spencer has been  patriotic address to citizens of Buxton 
visiting    her      daughter,      Mrs.      Ida  and. the neighboring communities.    Mr. 
Mathewson. , j Sargent  and   family   formerly   lived   in 
•Reverend   W.   P.   Richardson     is  at-1 Buxton. 

tending the summer session of the New-j    Mr.  and   Mrs.   R.    B.    Wilmot    and 
ton theological seminary at Newton.        daughters,   Theodora    and     Marybelle, 

Mrs. John Holmes   of   Brockton   is; also  Miss  Phoebe   Huested  arrived  at 
visiting her  sister,    Mrs.    Herbert    E.jthe   "Wilsted,"   the   summer   home   of 
Peters. • James E. Huested, Sunday.   The party 
v Mrs. John   Prouty,  Mrs.  Herbert  E.jmade   tne   triP  bv    automobile    from 
Peters, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Deland   Stamford, Conn.   The party will remain 
caught eighty pout and perch at North \for the summer with the exception of 
pond, last Friday. I Miss Theodora Wilmot who will be here 

Mrs.  Lucy  C.  Smith  and   grandson   a week'   Mi« Wilmot has been through 
Wilber W. Haynes of Worcester, are at a" °Peratlon on hCT throat recently.  ' 

tary; hymn, "Open the door for the 
children," by chorus; scripture reading 
and prayer by pastor, Rev. W. P. Rich- 
ardson; solo, "Children's Hosannas, Mrs. 
W. P. Richardson; recitations by the 
following children:   Helen  English, Mil- 

I work. The committee may have enough 
to pay most of this back in the fall. 

I Children's day was observed at the 
Methodist church, Sunday. The pastor, 
Rev. J. A. Day, gave a talk in the 
forenoon, especially for the young, the 
subject being "Powder." The annual 
children's concert was at seven and at 
three Mr. Day spoke at the Charlton 
Depot Sunday school. 

erty that had, so to speak, been put 
away for the enjoyment of some one 
yet unborn. If, Indeed, 'any of them 
ever visited It they saw a part of the 
prairie, on which,- after a rain, stood 
a pool of water varying from one to 
twelve inches in depth. 

When forty years had rolled round 
neither Deane nor Dodsworth nor any 
child of either was living. There were 
many   grandchildren,   none  of   whom 

Charlton   elementary    schools  closed ' kuew anything about the acre of prop- 
the school year Friday with the excep- [ ertl that had been tied up for half a 

, . . ,... J_\ century.   Before the death of the tes- tion of one of two-where there is extra: ,„4 *   ,„.,, .    . . ,,   . . 
tators a fund had been, .provided from 

school At tffiaTpTIceT' Onjthe previous I dfell Doane, Violet/Hale, Bessie 'Hkie, ■ "jB*'ia? b/ private-fund.   In some °f  which the taxes were to be paid, and. 
Iona Barney, Ethel Mundell, Virginia 
Lincoln, Elizabeth- Lincoln and Mary 
Battey; song, "Around the throne" By 
chorus; short story sermon by pastor 
followed by service of consecration for 
parents and children; closing song, 
"Bring Them In," by chorus. 

the schools the teachers and children 
had picnics in the afternoon, but these 
were cut short by a thunder shower. 

Closing   Exercises   of   the   Charlton 
Elementary Schools 

the  home  of  Dr.  W.  E.  Cole for  the 
summer. 

The mid week prayer meeting hereto- 
wi c uciu Pnday evening,- at the" Bap- 
tist church, has been changed to Thurs- 
day evening, 

Mrs. William E. Cole and guests went 
to Belchertown Thursday for a few days 
visit with Mrs. Cole's sister, Miss M. 
Ardelle Hinds. 

The ladies' benevolent society of the 
Baptist church will serve a cold ham 
and potato salad supper in the vestry 
Tuesday June 19. Candy will be on 
sale. 

Dr. Holmes of Belmont hospital, Wor- 
cester has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Charles  F.  Sargent.    Dr.  Holmes 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A; Harper, Prospect 
street, were in Springfield, Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of. Mr. Harper's sis- 
ter Mrs Roland -Harper. The de- 
ceased Mrs. Harper had been suffering 
for two years with ulcers of the stom- 
ach, dying of starvation. She leaves 
seven children; one girl, a graduate 
nurse, two others in training, one boy 
in the army, who went to Mexico, and 
three  small  children. 

Will  take  place at  Dexter  Memorial 
hall this Friday evening, June  15. 

The program is as follows:    prayer, 
song,  Grammar room;   welcome,  Alice 

River street,  have  received 'word"that Su!livan ; The Land of Beginning Again, 1 j^ 0Q t„e acr(ii 

their son, Charles B„ has been awarded  Loushman Sinclair; piano solo, Thomas j sufficient]y iarge to be noticeable.   Sid- 
The Blue and the Gray, Maryl.ney   Walker,  a  young  man  who  had 

ROCHDALE 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Charles    A.   Goulding, 

a certain firm of lawyers were to pay 
them. In 1890 this firm dissolved, aud 
the duty devolved upon their success- 
ors. By this time the property had be- 
come a snug fortune, and there was no 
danger of any Deane or Dodsworth 
who lived in Chicago not knowing 
something about It. But both families 
had spread out fanlike and bad scat- 
tered. 

In 1S98 Ackley & Thorp, attorneys, 
were charged with the payment of the 

first prize as the winner of the Ben- 
jamin Barge mathematical cpntest, at 
Yale, the leading mathematical contest 
in the sophomore class. In addition to 
this, he received third prize in the 
Lucius Robinson Latin contest. Mr. 
Goulding is a mem 

Welch; 
Sullivan; The Psalm of Life, William 
Gillespie; song, "The Lark at Heaven's 
Gate Sings," Grammar room; At School 
Close, Burnice Field; farewell, Mary* 
Welch;   Song,    "In  Woods is    Peace," 

just been admitted to the bar, was a 
clerk In the office of Ackley A Thorp, 
and the payment of the taxes was in- 
trusted to him. In this way he came 
to a knowledge of the strange joint 
will of Deane and Dodsworth.   It oc- 

IETIEF (ti laic ana last 
scholarship on account of his high 
standing in the freshman year. Mr. 
Goulding graduated from South high, 
Worcester, in June, 1915, and was vale- 
dictorian of his class. 

William    Hannon   has   entered   the 

ber of the class of Pupils f™» f*""^"'^J'^^ I curred to Walker that when the time   leaves hastily 
ast yearte won a ^

€pst " s'    ~t*^'    *"" ""'"• l came round to put the property lnte 'June, 1878, ai 
duet, "Wake, Wake," Earnest and Her 
bert Johnson; The Present Crisis, Mil- 
ton Hitchcock; presentation of Dip- 
lomas, Mr. George B. Clarke, Supt. of 
schools. 

The  graduates are:   Charlton  City— 
Burnice Field, William Gillespie, Milton 

the hands of the legitimate heir it 
would be important that all the mem- 
berg of the Deane and Dodsworth fami- 
lies should be accounted for. Realis- 
ing that whoever did this work would 
doubtless be paid for it, be began a 

up her own record she would ran 
twelve chances to one of giving the 
property to Deane. 

By this time this matter of mutual 
interest had drawn them so closely to- 
gether that If It could have been set- 
tled by their marriage there woald 
have been no further difficulty. 

1 Miss Dodsworth remembered that 1 
woman named McCann had lived with 
her mother as housekeeper or upper 
servant; for many years. When Julia 
was aflout twelve years of age Mrs. 
McCann had left the family. She was 
with them when Julia was born and 
might remember the hour of her birth. 
Julia began a system of advertising 
for the woman, and a response was 
finally elicited. She wrote Julia that 
she had kept a letter blank book, In 
which she had noted Important events. 
This book was, with other effects, lni 
trunk In a "garret of one 6FMr&"He-""' 
Canu's relatives. She would get it and 
see If it contained the required Infor- 
mation. . 

While waiting for this Julia told 
Roger about It. Roger said that If the 
book contained a merifbranduin of the 
hour of Julia's birth be or she would 
inherit the acre. But he had a dozen, 
chances to one of being the heir. Then 
he told her that he hSl become attach- 
ed to her and proposed that, whether he 
or she or neither the one nor the other 
inherited, they pass the rest of their 
lives as man and wife., Julia was of 
the same mind, and they plighted their 
troth, their union to take place Irre- 
spective of what by thia time they toil 
come to call the golden acre. 

A few days after their betrothal Mrs. 
McCann sent her notebook by register- 
ed mail to Julia. Julia turned over tie 

till Khe came to May MJ 
and there found an enirj, 

"At 10 o'clock In the morning ot April 
10, a little girl was born." 

Miss Dodsworth construed this >' 
proof that she had won, since she wu 
born nearer to the let of June, 1800, 
than Roger.    She sent the notebook to 

United States navy. Mr. Hannon re- 
Dr. and Mrs. William E. Cole are cently received an honorable discharge Hitchc°ck. Lc-ughman Sinclair, Alice 

entertaining as guests - Miss Alice E. from B battery, at his own request, in Sullivan. Mary Sullivan, Mary Welch. 
Hinds, matron of the missionary insti- order that he might' join the navy.'charlton Depot—Hazel Bowers, Har- 
tute at Nyack, N. Y. accompanied by While a member of B battery he did 
Miss Blanche Cunningham a teacher efficient service at the Mexican border, 
and  evangelist  from    the  same school — -'--.—  ■"'  ■■'-   
and Miss E. Annette Hinds, a teacher 
of biology in the Delaware college for 

was accompanied by James Coffey of I women at Newark, Deleware The two 
the Worcester board of health. .   jMises Hinds are sisters of Mrs. W. E. 

The guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole 
R. Haven the past week were: Mr. and 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

The Children's day service held in the 
Baptist church    Sunday    morning,    in 
place  of  the  regular  service,  was well 
attended.    The  music  consisted of or- 
ganist, Miss Harriett L. Corbin; cornet- 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Harper, Pros-list, Richmond Sargent of Buxton, Me.; 
pect  street,  visited  Memorial  hospital, j and violinist Hebert Bean of Spencer. 
Worcester, Saturday to see their son's!   The   program   follows^Organ    volun- 

Mrs. Frank B. Davidson and daughter 
Mable of Newmarket, N. H.; Mrs. G. 
S. Dickinson and Mrs. Earl Rice and 
daughter Virginia of Worcester. 

Business Men's Lunch 13 to 1 

Confectionery,   S'da,   Cigars.   Tobacco 
Also Delicatessen Goods. 

The traveling and local public are in 
«ited to accept all the privileges of out 
public waiting room 

H   1 MACKENZIE,  Prop. 
Telephone 80UP 

riet Donahue, John Kuppers, Harry 
Moulton. Stone school—Pearl Hurst, 
Earl Van Alstyne. Number 10 school— 
Joseph Mahan. Number 11 school- 
Herbert Johnson. 

PALMOLIVt FREE With 
For Onh 
44 Cents! 

.Yes, 3 ca*es of famous PALM- 
OLIVE, value 45 cents, and either 
• jar ol PALMOLIVE Vanishing Cream 
or a Box of PALMOLIVE Powder, ns- 
nal price SO cents, will be wrapped up 
for you when you come in and hand na 
only 44 centtl   If. an  actual 95 fents 

^Ji^f^S6"'0*-95 <*ot*' worth 
of PALMOLIVE quality at a fraction of 
it* value. Therefore come In walla tbr 
coming's good-make it today. 

Actual retail 
wlue of soap, 
45 cent.; of lb* 

der, BO canu; 
95 cent.'worth, 
fwMccjoUl 

148 MAIN STREET 

G.  H. BURKILL" 
"THE REXALL STORE" 

SPENCER, MASS 

Would Be Unfortunate 

Vice President Marshall states that in 
his opinion it would be a national mis- 
fortune if all the tax-free wealth rep- 
resented by the Liberty Loan bond 
issue of $5,000,000,000 should pass into 
the possession of the rich rather than 
in a large measure into the hand of 
the average American. 

He believes that taxation is not only 
likely to be higher during and after the 
war, but that taxes are to be more 
thoroughly collected, and much pro- 
perty heretofore escaping taxation will 
be taxed and the tax collected; and 
therefore if the tax-free liberty bonds 
are all in the hands of the rich the 
poorer people of the Nation will have to 
pay a disproportionate part of the 
taxes. n     , —. 

The Government has certainly made 
every provision and effort to avert 
such a result, and the banks and busi- 
ness houses have greatly assisted the 
Government's efforts. The bonds are 
made of small denominations and can 
be paid for in installments. "There is 
no reason why every American of any 
means or earning power can not be- 
come the owner of a . Liberty Loan 
bond. 

search for every member of both fam-   the attorneys,  wrote Roger that lie 
bad made up ber mind she did not Ion 
him as much aa she thought she W 
and broke the engagement 

This break prevented any Mrttor 
conference, and when the 1st of Jw>* 
came round each received a notice to 
appear at noon on that day at At*11' 
& Thorp's office. They found tton 
quite a number of descendants of tto 
original Deane and Dodsworth of '•• 
rioug ages. Mr. Ackley thus address*! 
those present: 

"By the tenne stipulated fifty yWJ 
ago today by Ellhu Deane and Herbert 
Dodsworth a certain acre of land «• 
bequeathed to such one of their «- 
acendants, male or female, who uvm 
be nearest to twenty years of ip-i* 
the 1st of June, 1900. There are four 
persons living who were born neartw 

Hies.   But he kept bis Investigation to 
himself. 

Roger Deane, aged twenty-two, a 
grandson of Hilhu Deane, a party to 
the will made In 1850, resided In Chi- 
cago between 1890 and 1900 and bad 
his eye on the acre as being the possi- 
ble heir. He was a member of most 
of the clubs ot the city and prominent 
socially. He hunted up all the Deanes 
and Dodsworths he could And. There 
was none nearer than he to the re- 
quired age. But he found one Dods- 
worth, a woman about bis own age, 
who might be nearer than he. He 
made Inquiries as to ber age, but she 
declined to glv« it on the ground that 
a woman's age is her private property. 

» » * 

Magnet  Lifts Great  Weight 
A seven-pound electro magnet that 

will lift IS times its own weight has 
been invented for many uses about ma- 
chine shops. 

The truth is that if be knew her age 
and it was nearer the prise than hi. £to "and"wbV;re 7esce7danu"of * 
he might prepare himself to prove that ther Deane Qr DodiWOrtb_Tu1 BoPJ 
be was older or younger than she waa.   p^     Ju„a    r^d.worth,    EdwjrJ 

Miss Julia Dodsworth was equally as Pa and Emma 0,Dorne, bom JW 
prominent in society as Roger Deane, ^ lg80 Emma 0gbornei having P<* 
and the possession of property worth „uced gatlgfactory evidence of birth, 
several hundred thousand dollars would wllI undoubtedly be adjudged the W 
be as much of an advantage to her as Dy tne Burrogate " 
to him. She therefore concluded to There wgg an mToluntary hno of 
cultivate him, with a view to getting dissatisfaction throughout the as** 
otft of him hie age. Neither would be bly, RogeT Deane „„„ Julla D»> 
on June 1, 1900, much less than two wortb ^h^ at each ^ber and Wg 

■ears above twenty, but no one of the I 4, Both 1^1 rich> they could "If1"11 

iescendants of the original Deane or I ^ lauch. A 

^SSsWorth't'aa Tufned~up nearer the j    Mr   AcUey wallMtl Up to » «*WT 
required age, and it seemed probaTAe   lookup g),., dressed very plalntt ul1 

that  one  or  the other  of  these  two   congratulated her on attaining the V» 
would get the fortune. 

As the time drew near for the turn- 
ing over the acre to the designated 
betr Messrs. Ackley & Thorp wrote to 
the Deanes and Dodsworths to state 
their ages, Roger Deane and Julia 
Duds-worth were included in the in- 
quiries. Each had been endeavoring to 
learn the other's age, but neither had 
succeeded. Therefore neither had any 
advantage over the other in this re- 
spect. There was nothing for either 
to do but give the true date of birth. 

Soon after doing so each received a 
letter saying that both had been born 
on the same day, and this would render 
the will inoperative since it distinctly 

session of the golden acre.   Mr. SIdneT 
Walker also congratulated her. Yield- 

I 

tag to an impulse, she threw her V 
about his neck. . 

Walker during bis Investigations^ 
to who would Inherit the s"olden,',", 
had found a little schoolteacher llnw 
In Mlsgouri who was about the £ 
quired age. He corresponded with » ■ 
told her of the fortune that was to 
turned over to the legal heir and heP* 
her to obtain undoubted proof « "r 
day and even the hour of ber DW» 

This he did merely In the line of ^ 
ness. The girl came to love him, "" 
did not show her love till the day «" 
• as adjudged an heiress. 

GOING WEST 

Uav'^fTeo" 1000   1210   4.15   635 

A*ve
6jjfw2~10.23   12.42   4.54    6.54 

GOING EAST 

-,    6 50    8.00   1210  6.22 ESS? S 

FairLlgt Prices 

cHARLES    H.   ALLEN 
FIRE    INSURANCE 

BOND  INSURANCE 

for Town and Bank Officer* Admini- 

sters, Executors, Guardians and Tru 

tees. 
0FF1CE BANK BLOCK.    SPENCEi 

E. HARRIS  HOWLANI 
INSURANCE 

The best of all the dUIsreni kinds 

fjFB, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

. „r»D(! experience   as   Justic 
45 YEAKiJ of ^  Peaoa   settle 
Estate! and  Probate  Business 

Will, Deeds sad Mortgages Written 

Phone 155-2      V Pleasant St.. Spencer 

S."D. HOBBS  &  CO. 
Coal 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
Office and  Yards:   Elm street, Rait 

road Crossing. 

Orders   may   be   left   at   Browning's 

News room. 

Mm Bdr TrMtmert MM! 

' Wieir Merit 
V/ritten Across 

IJFBOARD 
MIDWEEK   MENU. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

« 

GOODRICH 
BLACK SAFETY TREAU TIRES 

HE strength and durability of Goodrich Black Safety 
Tread Tires are ground into the roads of our nation 
from Main to California. 

Six Fleets of Goodrich Tect Care, heavy cars and light 
cars, daily write the truth about Goodrich Tires on the worst 
roads in sis widely different regions qf our country. 

WEDNE8DAT-BREAKFAST. 
Grapefruit.   Halved. 

Cornmeal Mush. 
Scrambled Eggs.     Buttered Toast 

Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Cream of Tomato Soup. 
Vegetable Salad. Biscuits. 

Apple Fritters. 
t>INNER. 

Celery Bouillon. 
Broiled Mackerel With Maitre d'Hotel 

Butter. 
Potato Balls Stuffed Peppers. 

Lettuce  Salad, 
Roquefort Cheese Dressing. 

Stewed Figs. Wafers. 
Coffee- 

R 

Sand, rock and gravel, and every 
- freak of climate are testing out 

Goodrich Tires through millions of 
miles of roughing it. 

The answer of thia nation-wide 
test of the Test Car Fleets—an 
answer told in 300,000 tire miles 
weekly—is: 

The ONE foundation of lasting; 
resilient fabric tires is the UNIT 

MOLD/ "UNBROKEN CURE, 
Goodrich has championed alone. 
amongst tire makers. 

This is the TESTED TRUTH 
of Goodrich Black Safety Treads^ 
the TESTED TrRES 
of America. BUY 
THEM. They must 
give you lasting full 
value service. 

Residence 11 Adams St. Spencer 

GRAIN   "—~ 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

Ind all kinds of   ANIMAL   POODS 

H.  H.  Capen, 
TELEPHONE 

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO., Akron, Ohio 
Maker of the famous Silvertown Cord Tires 
which won the 1916  Racing Champioaahip 

Wjt®mr&M «Best irx gggSE^SOa^BBBB 
 jCftmmrMimftalth   of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
Local and General Agents for 

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

VM*I.C   .vyi    uiiyi. 

tion in regard' to the advantages of in- 
surance that. will save the insured 
thirty-five per cent of their money. 

L. D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office,      -       - -    18 Eta St 
Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut antj Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt'a, Sugden 

Block, will receive prompt attention. 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
All plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
lie closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the oral cavity. 

In the use of Desensitising Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
^d of Dentistry is of the past. 

A. A. BEMIS, D. D. 8. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 
r Ajsistanv - G. H. Gerfish, D. Mlb, 

You Know What You Are 
Doing. 

Other People May Not 
Tell Them Through an Adv- 
ertisement in This   Paper. 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
R. M. KANE, Mgr. 

Better known as "Dick Kane" 
„n Office, Kane Block 
180 Mai» Street Spencer, Mass. 

Telephone 162-2 
»*aOPI«TT SOLICITED 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 
of Franklin M. Hale, late of Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. - 
WHEREAS, a certain instrument 

purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of saiddgceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Ellen 
A. Hale, who ,prays that letters testa- 
mentary may be issued to her, the exe- 
cutrix therein named, without giving a 
surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-sixth day of June, A D. 1917, 
at nine o'clock in the" forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive; weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate fourteen 
days at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of 
June, in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and  seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3t32h Register 

flPlfll SPENCER CHURCHES. 
Congregational Church 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all other persons interested in 
the estate of Noah Sagendorph late 
of Spencer In said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Arthur H. Sagendorph of 
Spencer, in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on his bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-sixth day of June, A. D. 1917, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the bpen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer the last publication to be one 
dav at least before said Court. 

Witness, Wiliam T. Forbes, Esquire 
Iudze of said Court, this second day ot 
June in"the' year ol our ixira ow-wrou- 
sand nine hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
Register 

Morning worship ten a. m. Memorial 
service for the I. O. O. F.; sermon by 
the pastor;   subject, "Friendship." 

Bible school at twelve noon. 
Junior C. E. three p. m. 
Y. P. S. C. E. six p. m„ leader, Mrs. 

Burton Merrill; subject, "What is 
Reverence?"    Heb.  12;   18-29. 

Evening service at seven p. m. Dedi- 
cation of the flags.    Special exercises. 

Thursday 7:45 p. m., mid week ser- 
vice; subject, "The Opportunity, Duties 
and Privileges of Women." Judge 4; 
1-9.   Gal, 3, 28;  Romans 16, 1-16-. 

The following children were baptized: 
Irjna Elizabeth Prouiv, daiiffhtar of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Prouty; Phoebe Thayer 
Gallupe, daughter of Mr. and Mr. Julian 
Thayer Gallupe; Albert Hollis King, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. King; 
Ruth Merritt Agard, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. I. H. Agard; Dorothy May 
Cunningham, daughter of Mrs. Annie 
Cunningham; Ruth Vernon Johnson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Waldo John- 
son; Paul Louis Bejune, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis  Bejune, Worcester. 

The six children, who were baptized 
in the clteCh, received Bibles signify- 
ing that they have reached their 
seventh birthday. They are: Richard 
Morse Hobbs, Caroline. Imogene Hodg- 
don, Hollis Edward Vemon, Jane 

j Chapin Prouty, Mildred Louis Bemis, 
George DeWitt Tower. 

Pins were awarded to the members 
of the Go-To-Church band as follows; 
pin No. 1. Harriet Viets, Rachel Aldrich, 
Mary Jayanian, George Jayanian. Pin 
No. 2, Marion Harrington, Esther Reed, 
Eleanor Wiggin, William Putnam. Ros- 
coe Putnam, Eugene Blodgett. Pin 
No. 3, Ernest Cole, Damon Morse. Pin 
No. 4, Ruth Oakley, Eva Lawrence, 
Rachel Longley, Lincoln Ross, Harold 
Ross. Pin No. 5, Herman Olson. Pin 
No. 6, Mabel Brault, George Kingsbury, 
Charles Prouty. Pin No. 7, Rebecca 
Wiggin, Dorothy Parker, Kenneth Riv- 
er, Lewis Chickering. Pin No. 8, Flor- 
ence Hendricks, Anna Hall, Erma 
Howe, Mary Morse, Lawrence Sanborn, 
Roger Dickinson, Stanley Rivers, Allen 

3t32c 

NATHAN   E.  CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND CONVEYANCEF 

SPECIALTIES—Writini    Wffla,   U* 

tun. Estates, Probst* BurinaH. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St      -    -      Spencts 

Fiske, Charles Gregory. 
• • • 

Universalist Church 

Sunday, June 17th. Public worship 
at 10:45 a. m. Sermon by the pastor; 
text, "For he doth not afflict willingly, 
nor grieve the children of men." Lamen- 
tation 3-33. 

Sunday  school  at twelve. 
At the combined church and child- 

ren's day services, Sunday, June 10th, 
the following program was* given by the 
Sunday school: Flag salute by school, 
song "The Summer Message" by school, 
scripture lesson and prayer, recitation 
"Good  morning"    by   Everett  Sibley, 

sans .'-'Bright -Children^- Day;"'—.by ,Miss. 
Mary Bacon, reading "Two ways of 
giving" by Foster Bemis, singing "The 
Young Peoples Army" by school, read- 
ing "Shine where you are" by Miss Ada 
Clark, recitation "Thankful Hearts" by 
Miss Marian Sibley, recitation by Ray- 
mond Claflin. Recitation in concert of 
23rd Psalm, by the boys of Mrs. Pot- 
ter's class, recitation "A Little Bird" 
by Stewart Bemis, reading "The Robin's 
Advice" by Miss Rachel Bacon. 

This was followed by the special 
children's day sermonette by the pastor, 
after which came the dedication ■ of 
children, when Charles Edward Gay 
was christened. 

The choir rendered appropriate selec- 
tions, and the organist, Miss Fanny Cor- 
bin, was assisted in the voluntary by 
Mrs.  Wm. A. Allen, pianist. 

Delicious Pudding*. 
IAISIN PUDDING.—Put four level 

teaspuoufuls well washed rice, a 
teaspoonful  salt,  four teaspoon- 

fuls sugar and  half a cupful  of ral- 
j sins, with a quart of milk. Into a pud 
1 ding dish and let It stand on back of 

stove until rice Is swollen.    Bake in a 
moderate oven until soft and creamy. 

j Serve with cream. 
j    Coeoanut and  Raisin  Pudding.—Put 

half pound dessicated coeoanut into a 
I pudding dish, break In pieces six small 
1 sponge cakes and over these pour a 
I quart  of   boiling   milk   with   a   table- 
' spoolfui butter melted in it   Add four 

tablespoonfuls of sugar, let it stand an 
hour, covered close.    Mix a pound of 

! raisins  without seeds with four well 
j beaten eggs and bake In a slow oven. 

Snowball Pudding With Berry Sauce. 
! —One-third cupful butter, one-half cup- 

ful sugar, a cupful flour, one-half cup- 
ful cornstarch, three teaspoonfuls bak 

I ing powder, four eggs (whites). Cream 
the butter and add the sugar. Sift 
the dry ingredients three times, add to 
the butter mixture the milk slowly, 
fold in the beaten whites, put In 
greased molds and steam an hour. 
Roll in powdered sugar and serve hot 
with berry sauce. 

Pineapple Tapioca.—Cover a cupful 
pearl tapioca with cold water and soak 
eight or ten hours or overnight. Then 
put In porcelain lined kettle (double 
cooken and boll till clear. Drain juice 
from a can of canned crushed pineap- 
ple. Add to the boiled tapioca one-half 
oupful granulated sugar and when dis- 
solved beat In pineapple. When cool 
turn Into a mold and set on ice till 
chilled.    Serve with pineapple juice. 

Frnlt Pudding.—Baked batter pud- 
ding with fruit: Quarter of a pound of 
flour, salt, one-half pint of milk, two 
eggs, one-quarter pound of fruit, one- 
half ounce of butter, sugar. Put flour 
te a ba^rtn, "add one-TjuarCer teaspoonful 
of salt, stir in gradually one-half pint 
of milk. When sufficiently liquid beat 
with a spoon. Break an egg into a cup. 
add it to the batter, beatu»g lightly till 
thoroughly mixed, then repeat with the 
.second egg. Grease a pie dish—grease 
it well—and pour In batter. Take one- 
quarter pound of any fruit, sprinkle It 
Into the batter and put two or three 
pieces of butter on top. Put dlsb In 
oven to bake for half an hour. When 
taken out sprinkle some sugar on top. 

TI j Those > widen Twinges* 
Brine Suffering to Many a Brookfield*' 

Union Reader 

Pain is nature's signal of distress. 
A warning not to be ignored. 
Those sharp twinges in the back— , 
Those sudden,    stab-like pains when 

: stooping, 
)    Are frequent signs of kidney trouble; 

Signs that must not be neglected. 
I    To  remove kidney  pains,  you  must 
I assist the kidneys. 

Use  a   tested  and    proven    kidney 
I remedy. 
I    None  more  highly    endorsed    than 
jDoan's  Kidney  Pills. 

J. Derosea, motorman. Main street, 
!Brookfield, says: "I think the jarring 
[and jolting of the cars i3 what affected 
imy kidneys and caused backache last 
: fall. At times, I couldn't get on or 
I off the car without having a severe 
'catch in the small of my back. The 
j action of my kidneys was too frequent, 
causing me to get up at night. I heard 
about Doan's Kidney Pills and foot 
boxes,   procured   from    Eaton's   drug 
store,  gave me excellent  relief. " 

Price 50c,. at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Dero- 
sea had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

-» 

CUSTOM MADE 
TROUSERS 

$5 and $6 

made from your measure and from 
goods of your own selection. 

I have some excellent woolen and 
cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 
were bought right, from which we 
can make you a pair of pantaloons, 
to youf measure, at prices ranging 
from $5 to S6. These are. a big 
bargain while they last 

M.   J.   MATJDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Kane    Block,    Main    Street,    Spencer 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS, 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
Residence. 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

/HtMiO yJ%r**j&a*-K/. 

Baptist Church 

Men's prayer meeting at 10:30 o'clock. 
At 10:45 the pastor will preach on the 
subject "The twofold work of Jesus." 

At six p. m. there will be a young 
people's rally service. 

Miss Jennie Carlyle of Lumberton N. 
C. will speak. Miss Carlyle is an expert 
in young people's work and is also a 
very  interesting speaker. 

There will be special music, both in- 
strumental and vocal. 

At seven o'clock the pastor will give 
another of his short talks on Chris- 
tianity in its outworking, as illustrated 
in  Paul's letter to Philemon. 

The mid-week prayer service Thurs- 
day at 7:30 p. m. 

» • » 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

Rev. Alfred Woods, pastor. Next. 
Sunday will be observed as Children's 
day. 

In the morning the** will be an ap- 
propriate sermon by the pastor. 

There will be no regular evening ser- 
vice. The Sunday school will have its 
concert at 5:30 p. m. 

The $100 Bond 

It has been carefully estimated that 
the proceeds of one $100 Liberty Loan 
bond will fully clothe, arm, and equip 
one  American  soldier.  Each  purchaser 

feel that his or her money is doing its 
individual part in the arming and 
^quipping of one of our country's sol- 
diers. To some who wish that they 
could actively serve their country in 
the field but who have been denied this 
privilege this gives a specific tangible 
nature to an investment in a Liberty 
Loan bond. 

Ignorance Is Bllaa. 
"Miss Anteek has been praying for 

a man for years, and now she's got 
Percy Fltznoodle," "Oh well, she 
wont know the difference, perhaps."— 
Boston Transcript 

CHICKEN    DAINTIES. 
CHICKEN CROQUETTES. — Cut 

cold roasted or boiled chicken in 
small pieces, place in earthen 

dish. Season well with salt and pep- 
per and the juice of one lemon. Let 
the meat stand one hour, then make a 
fritter batter and stir the pieces into it 
Drop by the spoonful into boiling fat 
Fry till light brown. Drain and serve 
Immediately. Any kind of cold, tender 
meat can be used in this way. 

Supreme Chicken.—Force breast of 
uncooked chicken through a meat chop- 
per. There should be one-half cupful. 
Add two eggs slightly beaten and one- 
half cupful heavy cream. Season with 
pepper and salt Turn into a buttered 
mold, set in a pan of water and bake 
until firm. Cooked chicken may be 
used In this way. 

Chicken Timbales.—Two tablespoon- 
fuls butter, one-fourth cupful stale 
breadcrumbs, two-thirds cupful milk, 
one cupful chopped cooked chicken, 
one-half tableapoonful chopped pars- 
ley, two eggs, salt and pepper. Melt 
butter, add breadcrumbs and milk and 
cook five minutes, stirring constantly. 
Add chicken, parsley and eggs, slightly 
beaten. Season with salt and pepper. 
Turn into buttered Individual molds, 
he.ring molds two-thirds full; set in 
pan of hot water, cover with buttered 
paper and bake twenty minutes. Serve 
with Bechamel sauce. 

Chicken and Asparagus.—One cupful 
of cooked minced chicken, on* capful 
of cooked or canned asparagus. First 
cook together two tablesponfuls of 
Butter, two tabTespoonfuls of Sour, one 
and one-half cupfuls of the top of the 
milk; add salt and pepper, a dash of 
mace and a few drops of lemon juice. 
Add this to the chicken and asparagus 
When boiling add two egg yolks slight- 
ly beaten; take from the fire and add 
the stiffly beaten whites. Turn Into 
tlmbale molds well oiled and lined 
with breadcrumbs. Bake fifteen min- 
utes under greased paper and in a pan 
•f water. Turn out of the mold, gar- 
olsh with asparagus tips and" serve 
with highly seasoned cream sauce. 

PROBATE COURT    ' 
To   the   heirs   at   law,   next   of   kin, 

creditors and all other persons inter- 
ested    in    the   estate      of   Thomas. 
Thackleberry, late of Spencer, in said 
County, deceased, intestate: 
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a let^r 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased   to  William  J.  Thackelberry, 
of Spencer, in said County of Worces- 
ter, without giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 

third day of July, A. D. 1917, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

Arid the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeka in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
dav at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T^,Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3t33c .     Register 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Fred E. Lear, late of Spencer, in 
said  County,   deceased: 
WHEREAS, Asa L. Fuller adminis- 

trator with the will annexed of the re- 
maining estate of said deceased has pre- 
sented for allowance the first and final 
account of his administration upon the 
estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the third day of 
July, A. D. 1917, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said executor is ordered to serve 
this citation bv delivering a copy there- 
of to all persons interested in the estate 
fourteen days at least before said Court, 
or by publishing the same once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader. A newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last^ publication to be 

'one day at leastTseroTe' saia tourtr ana 
bv maUing postpaid, a copy of this cita- 
tion to all known persons interested in 
the estate seven days at least before 
said Court. _     ._ 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
ludge of said Court, this twelfth day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand ni^hund^^d^ven^en. 

3t33c          Register 

RAMER   &   KING 
Green Block, Mechanic St. 

Real Estate and Insurance 
o* KV«SY Dgsatrrnos 



WEATHER PREDICTION, RAIN 
SO FIX THAT ROOF WITH 

PLASTIC CEMENT 
It will will stop that leak in 5 minutes. 

THE ROLL OF HONOR 

Watch the weeds grow, or go to N. J. Beaudin 
& Co. and 

GET A  HOE 
to cut those weeds off and sow turnip seed in their 
places. 

LOOK OUT FOR FLIES 
Buy Screens and Screen doors of us. 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO., 
MECHANIC STREET 

Hardware and Plumbing 

SPENCER, MASS. 

LAWN MOWERS 

GARDEN TOOLS 

GARDEN   SEEDS 

The stock of Lawn Mowers which we are showing this year 

include the easiest-running machines that we have ever seen. The ad- 

justments are easy to make and not likely to get out of order. We have 

them from $4 to $12. Also rotary shears for trimming edges where 

the big machine won't go. -, • 

Buy your GARDEN SEEDS, LAWN  AND   GRASS   SEED 

• AND LAWN DRESSING here.   We are prepared to meet your every 

want. . . 

Time to let the furnace fire out and buy a 

Perfection Oil Stove 

SPENCER   HARDWARE  
Main    Street ..      Spencer,   Mass 

We print below a list of Spencer boys who have enlisted for the 
war, so far as we have been able to obtain them. We are aware that 
the list is not complete, and we would be pleased, if omissions are noted, 
if they will be reported to us, that we may have a complete roster of 

the Volunteers from Spencer. 

GERALD S. STONE, French Ambulance Corps. 
ANSELM DUFAULT, C Co. 2d Regt. 
RALPH ELDER, C Co. 2d Regt. 
JOHN BOWLER, C Co. 1st N. H. Regt. 
ALBERT PECK, Medical Corps Reserve. 
HAROLD BARR, Medical Corps Reserve. 
JOHN SEAVEY, C Co., 2d Regt. 

(All the Above Were Enlisted for the Border Service) 
WILLIAM,BOWLER, U. S. Engineering Corps. 
ARTHUR TORREY, U. S. Coastal Defence. 
SHERMAN LIVERMORE, Quartermaster's Reserve Corps. 

.FRANK MULLARKY. Engineering Corps. . 
I JOSEPHAEGIS, Medical Corps.   • 
,-PHILIP K. MURDOCK, U. S. Coastal Defense Reserve. 
; HENRY CARLSON, C Co. 2d Regt. 
NAPOLEON PERRY, C Co. 2d Regt. 
CHARLES QUINN, G Co., 9th Regt. 
STEPHEN BERNARD, C Co. 2d Regt. 
ATHAN IAMPROU, C Co. 2d Regt. 
FRANK BERNARD, C Co. 2d Regt. 

I HENRY LAPLANTE, C Co. 2d Regt. 
IWILROSE BERNARD, C Co. 2d Regt 
'JOSEPH PAUL JR., C Co. 2d Regt. 
j PAUL BURINOT'.C Co. 2d Regt. 
MARK McGRATH, C Co. 2d Regt , i 

i  MOSES COLLETTE, F Co. 6th Regt. 
♦ JOSEPH HAMELIN, F Co. 6th Regt. 

FREDERICK PAUL, F Co. 6th Regt. 
JAMES T. BOOKIE, F Co: 6th Regt. 
LEO LANGLOIS. F Co. 6th Regt. 
ANTHONY J. HOULE', F CO. 6th Regt. 
HERBERT ETHIER, F Co. 6th Regt. 
WALDO BIGWOOD, F Co. 6th Regt. 
EVANGELISTS JETTE. F Co. 6th Regt.      ,- 
LEO LARUE, F Co. 6th Regt. 
NAPOLEON COURNOYER, F Co. 6th Regt. 
NELSON FOYLLE, F Co. 6th Regt. 
FRANK BOSSE, F Co. 6th Regt. 
HENRY COURNOYER, F Co. 6th Regt. 
CARLOS BIGWOOD, Engineering Corps, West Point.- 
JOSEPH GAUDETTE, E Co., Heaw Artillery. 
HENRY COLLETTE, E Co., Heavy Artillery. 
FRANK DION, Medical Corps. 
DONAT LAMOUREUX, Medical Corps. 
WILFRED MAURAND, Engineering Corps. 
CHARLES FARQUHAR, I Co., 6th Regt. 
HENRY J. POTVIN, I Co., 6th Regt. 
ARTHUR W. HOLDRIDGE, I Co., 6th Regt. 
JOSEPH LANGE, I Co., 6th Regt. 
WILLIAM DAVID, I Co., 6th Regt. 
LEO GOSSELIN, navy 
FRANK PAUL, navy 
JAMES GADBOIS, Cavalry, unassigned. 
WILBROD FECTEAU, M Co., 5th Regt. 
FRANK KIRK. Medical Corps.   , 
HARRY FAIRBROTHER, navy.U. S. S. Paducah. 

- .STANLEY RICH, apprent-ke sestnan-,-Navyv--"' "i  -       ■ 
LEO ETHIER, E battery, Heavy Artillery. 
FRANK SCHEILER, yeoman, navy reserve. 
GEORGE CONNOR, Marine Corps. ' 

perhaps most of the energy of such an 
organization must be applied to the 
wise encouragement of the legitimate 
business of the community. But the 
Chamber of Commerce promised us 
more.'than this, and it was the promise 
of devotion to all civic ideals that se- 
cured the support of many of their 
members. Hele at last is an issue 
involving far more than considerations 
of mere bigness and busyness.    In the 
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Cards of thank* 80 c<mti.   * .,, 

mad. lor molution, ofl!r|,i' 
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FOR SALE—Choice f- 
ley Farm, Spacer    T,I * l°wls- 

FOR SALE ORTRADFI - 
~F9ur incj. biators   and   two brooders 

movement of  civic  idealism  which  is | Keenvine" streef-  W' 'C^ *" 
sweeping' over  the  country  this  truth | ~ 
is at last winning fuller and fuller recog 
nition, that no community can wisely 
sacrifice public welfare to private pro- 
fit, that the beauty and dignity of its 
streets not only are worth while of 
themselves, but even in terms of dol- 
lars and cents are an asset that can- 
not intelligently be ignored. The Am- 
erican town is beginning to plan for the 
future. More and more it is going to 
see to it that its streets are put in 
order. Our standards are rising. Spen- 
cer has made a beginning. If it knows 
its bestjnterests, it will keep on. 

A young citizen of the town, busy 
six days a week in the factory, was re- 
cently asked— 

"Why do you walk up Main street 
every Sunday?" 

"Because it's the best walk in town. 
It's pleasant." 

"What do you think of a garage 
opposite our high  school?" 

"No place for it! I'll sign a petition 
against it.   Sure!" 

Isn't this pretty close to the heart 
of the matter? Will every voter of 
Spencer, as he walks up Main street, 
pause, look at our high school, at our 
park with its splendid monument, and 
ask himself, "If business is business— 
is this the place for it?" 

Here is a clear-cut issue. On one side 
is the demand for private profit, for a 
little more business; on the other the 
demand of those who would have Spen- 
cer go forward, not backward. Will the 
Chamber of Commerce lead the way? 
Will the voters sign the petition at the 
Browning newsrooms? The plea that 
"business is business" a seductive mess 
of pottage is shortly to be offered to us. 
Is not the birthright of the community 
ours to keep? 

L. A. AMES 

| ^Ggenville i^ge£ffig 

" ^OSirU",   Worcester T~?~- 
trolley, bundle containing; rift T"* c-  rinds 

its 
Furnished ^aem^xl^T~-~~: 

antly situated.   Apply at U^er *J 

will  kindly   notify  Celinl 5 
94 Mechanic street. 

TO LET-Two tenement?™,, 
lower. Apply at 9 Brownj,^ 

in    first    class    condition    AnTh"* 

Leader office for further partiX" 

Tenement 
Park street. 

to rent of 
Inquire of C 

FOR SALE—Two 
Inquire, 28 Lincoln 
Kinfc 

CLOTHING on-credit ioTmat 
women   and    children,   *1   down ^ 
w«*ly, .BAY    STATE   CLOTHINO 

ova Co., 625 Main St., Worcester,Mai 
Worcester Market. Open ev"y evening, 

OLD FALSE   TEETH   BOUGHT 
Broken or any condition,   We pay 
to $5 a set, according to value.  Mail!! 
once and get our offer.   If unsafcf« 
tory,    will    return    teeth. 
Supply Co., Binghamton, Bomestit 

N. Y.    )i3o 

Royal Theatre 
Let's Go 

"Photoplays of distinction" 

Mechanic Street 

Score is 3 to 2 

RIDE A  CARTER REBUILT  WHEEL 
We have the facilities for putting used bicycles into A-l condition; 

not only in appearance, but in actual wearing and riding qualities. No 
wheel is put on sale until it conforms to this standard. 

If you cannot afford one of our new bikes try our Rebuilt Bicycles. 
Old wheels taken in trade. 

Carter's Electric and Bicycle Shop 
Electrical and Bicycle Supplies of all kinds 

Phone 153-11 or 1134 
MAIN STREET WEST BROOKFIELD 

Holy Rosary A. A. lost out in a 
heartbreaking finish Saturday on 
Beaver brook diamond, Worcester, in a 
game with the Middle River A. C. The 
score'"Stood"2 to "6" fiit-the" ninth; 'when 
the Worcester team put three men 
across the plate.    The score: 

MIDDLE RIVER A. A. 

The Garage Question 

Mr. Editor: 

"Business   is   Business,"   I   am   told 
"and" Main  street is the place  for it.' 

In  the  hope   that  this  sentiment  isj 

to end.   Why not in Spencer?    What's 
the difference?" 

This is the difference. Worcester is 
growing every year with a growth equal 
almost the population of Spencer. More- 
over, the    growth    of    all    Worcester 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street 

Spencer, Man. 

The Home of good Pictures 

3 SHOWS DAILY 

Friday, June    15—"The 
Meriereau. 

Boy    Girl,"     featuring     Violet 

Saturday—Pathe present Lois Meredith in "Sold at Auc 
tion" with "The Double Cross" and orchestra of 8'tude 
pieces.   3 shows 6:45-8:30, Matinee 2:00. 

NEXT WEEK 

Monday—Mutual Masterpiece and "Patria" 7 reels. 

Tuesday—"Polly Red Hood" featuring Albo Hall, 

Wednesday—Francis Bushman   and   Severely   Bayne 
"Diplomatic Service" and serial "The Great Secret 

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 

not to be accepted by the people of 
Spencer as a sufficient rvde of civic 
faith and practice, may I invite your 
attention to certain features of a situa- 
tion which promises shortly to bring to 
a test the standard of public sentiment 
in our community? 

Let us look at two sides of our Main 
street.    During   the  past   thirty   years! 
the generosity of Mr. David Prouty, of i 
Mr. Lothrop  Prouty,    of   Mr. Erastus 
Jones and  their families, has given to I 
Spencer  a  public  park,  a  high ^cheolj^-^-^ ™ 
building such as larger towns than oursjj     ...        ... 
hope some day to have, and a statue 
frpm the hands of a sculptor of inter- 
national  fame,  one  of  the finest  Civil 
War  memorials  in  America,    a' noble 
monument  to  Spencer's  soldiers,  in a 
setting of natural beauty, with two of 
our churches close at hand.   This is the 
environment of our high school, our 
"people's college," the environment ip 
the midst of which we aim to foster in 
the children of Spencer some standard 
of civic ideas and civic ideals. More- 
over, here is one locality and the only 
one in the town, that citizens of Spen- 
cer can look upon in pride and grati- 

our one locality possessing real 
distinction of dignity and beauty. Here 
is a kind of civic center, the only one 

county is the growth of Worcester. 
Under such conditions the expansion of 
the business area from the center for- 
ward is normal and inevitable. Spencer, 
on the contrary! is not growing, nor is 
it likely to grow much for a long while 
to come. There is no such pressure out- 
ward. Spencer's present business dis- 
trict will probably long remain its only 

cient reason  to  suppose that our resi- 
dential   district  will   not  long   nemain 
residential.   In which of these parts of 

citizens of Spencer pre- 
c    garages   and    repair 

] shops?    Is the protection of values in 
| residential property in  the community 
i worthy the attention of our selectmen 
and of our Chamber of Commerce or is 
it not? 

"But the law allows it," we are re- 
minded, "and it can't be stopped." 

Let us not forget that there is a 
power that makes and unmakes law, 
the power of enlightened public senti- 
ment. A license law represents, in gen- 
eral, only the least which public senti- 
ment demands in the interest of public 
safety. Public sentiment can always, if 
it will, demand more and as much more 
as it will. The garage law of Massa- 
chusetts merely tells a board of select- 

Dubois If 
Lawless 3b 
Lettergren lb 
Callahan ss 
Brosnihan p 
Donahue 2b 
Moore c 
White rf 
Duprey  cf 

Totals 

Nolan 2b 
Snow p 
Doyle ss 
Travis c 

I Walsh lb 
ilClark If 

Webster cf 
Perry  rf 
Cody 3b 

ah r lb It po a 
5 vl 2 2 0 0 
4 1 0 0 2 1 
5 0 2 4 If, 2 
4 0 1 1 2 3 
3 0 1 1 0 B 
4 1) 0 0 0 3 
4 0 1 1 (i 1 
4 0 1 1 1 0 
4 1 1 2 0 0 
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5 0 1 1 1 2 
4 0 0 0 1 4 
4 0 1 1 2 2 
4 1 1 1 4 1 
4 0 2 3 10 0 
3 Q 0 0 1 0 
4 t) U 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 2 0 
3 1 1 1 2 1 

Today—Lew Fields in "The Man who 
Stood Still," Brady Made. 

Saturday—Extraordinary triple attrac- 
tion. Cleo Madison in "The Girl Who 
Lost," Neal Hart in "Border Wolves" 
and Ben Wilson in 2nd episode of 
"The Voice on the Wire." 

NEXT WEEK 
Monday—Alma Hanlon and Ed. Ellis 

in "The Great-Bradley Mystery," art 
drama, also Chas. Richmond 
Dorothy Kelly in 3rd episode of "The 
Secret Kingdom." 

Tuesday—Clara Kimball Young ia 
"Camille" from the famous novel by 
Alexander Dumas.. 

Wednesday—Gladys Brockweil in 'Sins" 
of Her Parents."   . 

Thursday—Charlotte Walker in "Sloth" | 
one of the Seven Deadly Sins. 

Photoplays of Distinction 

Industry 

Mr.  Editor: 
The industry of old times are being 

revived by  the present generation. 
The Fields of Industry, are being 

cultivated by the ploughshare exten- 
sively at the present time. 

' Why did you Farmers, linger so long 
Q in years to till the soil; before waiting 
1  for an invitation from the Governor of 
0 j the State to find its culture when lieing 
J* I before you all these years, begging to 
nibe cultivated    for    its   "roducts-fur 
01 humanity, waiting at this Period of dis- 
1 tress, for different nationalities to inter- 

Totals 
Innings 

Middle River 
Holy   Rosary 

Two-base hits, 

36   2   6   7*24 11   3 
123456789 
000000003—3 
001000100—2 

Walsh, Duprey. Three 

we can hope for in a hundred years to |men what they must do for public safe- 
come. Do we care or do we not? How ty- Convince them that the community 
many of us, selectmen or citizens, school | demands more and they have full legal 

base hit. Lettergren. Stolen bases, Du 
bois, Lettergren, Brosnihan, Walsh 
Sacrifice hit, Snow. Double play, Let- 
tengren to Callahan. Bases on balls, off 
Brosnihan, Clark, Cody; off Snow, Law 
less, Brosnihan. Struck out, by Brosni- 
han. Snow, Travis, Webster, Walsh, 
Nolan, Perry; by Snow, Donahue, Bros- 
nihan, White, Travis. Umpires, Dan 
Brosnihan and McGallagher. Attend- 
ance, 250.   Time of game, lh. 55m. 

*None out when   winning   run   was 
scored.' t 

Work for French   Wounded 
Continue 

Will 

in 

u«7i-i.y - Vi>vi iij i*   w   x c 

This is a question that every Ameri- 
can should ask himself or herself. For 
generations we have boasted of our love 
iff liberty. We have called our country 
"the land of the free and the home of 
the brave." It has been proved in other 
wars that this was not a mere empty 
boast by our fathers and our fore- 
fathers. But the question of how much 
is liberty worth to this generation has 
not yet been fully answered. 

It iB going to be answered nobly by 
those who serve under the colors. Many 
of them will answer with their death. It 
is going to be answered and answered j 

committee, chamber of commerce, or 
dhurch, will contribute the lift of a 
hand to cooperate in the work of the 
benefactors of Spencer to whom we pro- 
fess gratitude? Shall we lie down inert- 
ly before the hazy fallacy that "Busi- 

1 ness is business and Main street is the 
iplace for it?" 

Look across the street. Twenty-six 
, years ago, inexperienced in the ways of 
j "public service 

trcany by others: who>serve"tneir coun-1 sighted toward everything but the 
try as best they may. It is going to novelty of a trolley line in our streets, 
be answered by others still who, unable we welcomed one eagerly on any terms, 
to render personal service have yet fur- Today we have before our eyes under 
nished their Government the means to the eaves of our school house, blighting 
prosecute the war. the landscape, the dilapidated car barn 

The number of subscribers to the of the Worcester Consolidated Street 
Liberty Loan Bonds is going to be an Railway Company, hideous memorial 
index^of the love of liberty of the Am- to posterity of the folly of "Business is 
ericafi citizenry of to-dayy The list of business" policy. Shall we profit by the 
Liberty Loan bonds teldere is going to blunders of the past, or must we for a 
be a directory of the patriots of generation to come endure another? 
America. . Have the voters of Spencer anything to 

*"        » • » say?      Is our Chamber of Commerce 
Constipation causes   headache,   indi- interested? 

gestion, drowsiness.   For a milcL-open- 
ing medicine, use Doan's .ReguKts. 25c     'But look at Worcester," we are told, 
a box at all stores. /'Business is filling Main street from MR 

right to do more. Let us not hide be- 
hind this pretext for inaction, that a 
garage law that merely demands safety 
from fire was ever intended to restrict 
in the least, the legal right of a board of 
selectmen to accede to any vigorous de- 
mand of intelligent public sentiment in 
the interests of the welfare of the com- 
munity. In other towns of Massachu- 
setts selectmen are refusing permits for 
garages and repair shops. In some cities 

cqrr>orations^,..^gjii3r.i-..._.,. ——-..^-^.—— _ ■  - ■-  
I mis iiasTlappenea again and again. In 
Marjboro, recently, under similar cir- 
cumstances, public sentiment demand- 
ed that the authorities refuse such a 
permit and they refused it. We need 
no more law. No need merely to de- 
mand that our selectmen look to the 
future and say no, or look at our car 
barn and say no. They have full legal 
right to do it. Support them, and they 
will do it. 

1 wo years ago we founded our Cham- 
ber of Commerce. In a burst of en- 
thusiasm we promised ourselves a "big- 
ger, Busier and better Spencer." Since 
then the Chamber has achieved more 
than a little for the business of the 
town. 

Although    the    atmosphere   is    sur- 
charged with   Red  Cross    spirit    just 
now, the local branch of the American 
Fund for French  Wounded    has been 
advised, evenly the Red Cross officials, 
to not only continue the good work of 
making supplies but to redouble their 
efforts if possible.   The neefl is greater 
than ever, so information goes, because 
the Allies find it necessary to treat the 
wounded in France, owing to the sub- 
marining of hospital ships by the Ger 
mans.   The organization will therefore 
continue to sew and to work in G. A. 
R. hall every Friday    afternoon.   The 
Red Cross.workers will meet Tuesdays. 

This committee is in   charge oT tfie 
Fiench Wounded supplies;    Miss Julia 
Jones, Mrs. Clarence R. Hodgdon, Miss 
Hattie Worthington,    Mrs. Ida Smith, 
Mrs. Thomas Donnelly, Mrs. H. T. Reed, 
Miss  Evelyn  Lariviere,    Mrs.    A.    A. 
Bemis. 

During the past few months, the fol- 
lowing supplies have been made by the 
Spencer branch and shipped to head- 
quarters, besides those already re- 
ported: 90 mufflers, 350 sleeveless vests, 
50 knit sweaters, 400 comfort pillows, 
100 combs, 24 sheets, 38 doz. handks., 
125 caps knitted, 225 wash mittens, 175 
bandages knitted, 206' bandages rolled, 
16 bed blankets, 12 prs. knitted socks. 

mingle with our products. 
From an elevation of land overlook- 

ing the fields, around Greenville ami 
Cherry Sts. is a picturest scenery of 
Agriculture. 

Fields, that have never felt the plot 
beneath the sod. 

Representing  rich    soil   of 
earth,  intermingled with   a   mass « 
stone, in all fields, more or less. 

Land owned by Mr. Perry East Main 
St. bordering on Watson, Summet, u* 
Cherry St. one, of Spencer's Leading 
Farmers. 

Land, owned by Mr. Hevy, on Green- 
ville and Cherry Sts. 

Land,    owned  by  Mr. Leon Mood 
Cherry St.- In    this   scenery   can h 
viewed fifteen plowed fields, among * 
beautiful   trees  of  green,    with   «*" : 
Spring shades of foliage. 

Fruit trees with their blossoms. FMfc 
of green, grazing a few cattle incW 
with stone walls, and groves of pwe 

In this surround, viewing 22 dwelliffi 
Houses including the villa upon t« 
Crest. 

The three streets, between sectionsof 
land being used by Automobies a"" 
carriag driving, producing a lively eff** 
with people. viewing the fields, *•>* 
the workmen are at the plow in ear«* 
with their horses, attached, preparW 
for the Cultivators to produce their pi* 

-fdjscts. 
This is a natural and interesting '» 

dustrial scenery, jiever before seen » 
this section of our Town. Nature pn> 
duces a rich interlect for Spring cuW 
Now is your opportunity to pla« ?* 
hand to the plow.   The-Master call"* 
you to be loyal to him and to war, for 

you Country.   To your Town, and iB 
business interests.   To your Home In* I 
tuWons and their products.   T° 5™?; 
Flag, how it flies today over Land, h 
a world away. 

EMILY P. BEMl* 

No one would deny that much,) wristers, pajamas, wash cloths, slings.' 

To feel strong,    have good aPP6.' 
and digestion, sleep soundly and en] J 
life,   use   Burdock   Blood   Bitters, » 
family system tonic.   Price, $1<W- 
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RED CROSS 
FUND GROWS 

$3150 Pledged at Ten 
0'Clock Today 

FLYING STAkT OF $1000 

Big Mass Meeting Scheduled for Sat- 
urday Night 

Myron A. Young 
Mrs.  Isaac  L.  Prouty 
Mrs. Fields M. Prouty - 
Nathan E. Cfaig 
David  Bigwood 
H. P. Stan- 
Miss Julia Jones 
Mrs. Mary I. Jones 
Mrs. Louisa Comins 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W 
Allen-Squire  Co". 
C.  Everett Allen 
Chas/M. Durell 
J. J. Theobald 
E. D. Marchesseault 
Stephen  Dufault 
G. Fred Watson 
Walter  V.  Prouty 
Miss Annie Withrow 
Mrs. Pamelia K. Comins 

Boulton 

300 
300 
250 

200 
200 
200 

100 
100 
100 
100 

THE WILBT HIGH SCHOOL 

Beautiful New  School  at   Waterbury, 
Ct, to be Named in Honor 

of Spencer Man 

driven by Meyer J. Pem- 

Following a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Red Cross last Wed- 
nesday evening in Caucus hall, the 
finance committee of the branch met to 
organize for the campaign that closes 
Monday June 25, and in which the 
country will try to raise $100,000,000 for 
the Red Cross. 

Members of the committee raised 
$1000 among themselves, as a starter for 
the fund and arranged to meet on the 
following morning to make a systematic ]"" """'s°' 

, ,.     IT      i    ■    r ■♦„..„ ithe horse uP°n *he car tracks and the ayout of the  town  for'solicitors. . *" """ ™ „ 
.      , i »■       W„J  „„J„„ animal just escaped^pllrsion.   The auto- At the  general  meeting   Wednesday ' *f    >» ■ Bfi    ^}" "u;u   ed 

„  ...  ^ __I-.-J_J mobile struck the forward part of the 
wagon, breaking the shafts and other- 
wise damaging it. Mr. Hood was 
thrown upon the car tracks and the 
horse  was  also    knocked    down.    Mr. 

As a  tribute  to the memory of  the 
late Stephen W. Wilby a Spencer boy, 
who died last March, and who was for 
so many years principal at the Crosbji 

100 h'8h scno°'. the Board of Education of 
25 Waterbury, Ct., at its meeting Monday 
25 afternoor>  unanimously    voted  to call 

the new high school, to be erected on 
Pine street, "The Wilby High School." 
The contract for the new -high school 
was let the Mill Engineering and Con- 
struction Company at    the    price    of 
$539,916, this bid being-the lowest sub- 
mitted. 

The people of Mr. Wilby's native town' 
of Spencer will be proud to learn of the 
gracious remembrance of the city of 
Waterbury, fhough the honor was well- 
deserved. 

The Waterbury Democrat said: "If 
present      figures    do    not    go    awry, 

rovidence street, Worces- the neW W!^.y hi*h scn00' to *» erect 

ed on Pine street will rival the City 
Hall in cost. Yesterday the board of 
education awarded at a price of $539,916 
the contract for the new building toj 
the Mill Engineering and Construction 
company, a concern backed financially 
by Michael Keeley and T. Frank Hayes. 

INSTALLS 
PASTOR 

EDDY BEMIS 

Wedding is at Shingle Cottage 

PERSONALS 

13 

AUTO HITS WAGON 

William   Hood   and   Bryant's 
Thrown Upon Street 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

Horse 

Ceremony at First Con- 
gregational Church 

COUNCIL HOLDS SESSION 

A pretty wedding took place 'Satur- 
day June 16th at four p.-m. at Old 
Shingle cottage, Northwest district, 
when Miss Dorothy K. Bemis, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bemis, was 
united   in   marriage   with   Charles    L. 

Howard   Callahan,    Harvard   '18, 
at home for the summer vacation. 

Mrs Martin F. McCarthy and daugh- 
ter Frances of Manchester, Conn., are 
visiting here this week. 

Wilfred Maurand, who enlisted with 
th« U. S. engineering corps,    and was 

Eddy, son of S. S. Eddy of Leicester.     I stat'°n«l at Ft. Ethan Allen, Vt, has 
The  ceremony  which  was to    have;1**11 transferred to Kansas, 

taken place on the lawn, on account of j    Miss Mildred Turner, operator in the 
rain, was held  in  the  spacious parlor! Brockton  telephone exchange was the 
which was tastily decorated with wild! guest for the week end of Mis Beatrice 
flowers and ferns. j Allaire. 

A Ford car, 
stein of 
ter, ran into Bryant's delivery wagon 
William Hood driver, yesterday fore- 
noon about eleven o'clock. The acci- 
dent took place opposite the residence 
of Mrs. N. S. Browning. 

Mr. Hood states that he was driving 
west and saw the Ford approaching on 

Miss Gertrude Sanborn started Mon- 
day for a two weeks visit with her 
brother, Reginald Sanborn, at Minne- 
apolis, Minn. 

Miss Ethelyn Bemis returned Mon- 
day  from  Tilton seminary,  Tilton,  N. 

Rev. Matthew Francis of Worcester, 
formerly .pastor. ,of the Spencer Baptist 
church, tied the matrimonial knot. Mrs. 
Stanley Bemis, officiating at the piano. 

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong Formally -p^yed the wedding march 
Installed Pastor The bride was gowned in white crepe 

de chine and  messaline with  old lace;H, to pass the' summer with her par- 
veil caught up with lilies of the valley, j ents,    Mr.  and Mrs. Lewis  D.  Bemis, 
She also carried a bouquet of lilies oflpjeasant street 

The service of installation of Robert the valley.   The bride also wore a neck-1    „■ „, _, „.     „..    . 
Grenville Armstrong as- pastor of the lace of gold beads, a gift    from    her1- -«^Helena Warren and M.ss W.nni- 
First Congregational church took place J mother, which had been in the family!"!? "if6, "'      P»d«*«> 'rom Sra^ 

for four generations. The bride's travel f T,' ^f' naivws ** ****" °[ 
;„„.-* . J t i^ J L Bachelor of Arts, are at the home of ing suit consisted  of  burgundy  taffeta:,. .   „        .    _f   „.        „. 
silk and black trvcom hat. The .brides-jJ^^   A'   *   ^^^   PleaSant 

maid, Miss Edna Wetherb'v of Bovlston, | 
wore a gown of yellow crepe de' chine I     Roy MoT,n' >son of Mrs' JosePh Morin. 
with yellow chiffon over dress.   She car-,'Main  street'  who has Just finished his 

yesterday  with council  meeting in  the 
afternoon and installation in the even 

night F. W. Boulton presided 
It was reported by the chairman that 

the management of the Park theatre 
had agreed to devote every Thursday 
during the duration of the War, to the 
Red Cross, every Thursday to be known 
as Red Cross day. The Red Cross will 
be expected to provide ticket sellers 
and takers, and ushers. The proceeds 
will be divided equally between theatre 
and Reel Cross branch. 

It jvas voted to accept the proposi- 
tion and express the thanks of the 
branch to Manager R.M. Kane for, the 
older'.'      '     '   " '    ""-'■     j 

Mrs, J. R". Kane suggested that the 
branch arrange for some sort of public 
celebration on Fourth of July, as a num- 
ber of the young people had expressed 
a willingness to help in such an under- 
taking. ■ j 

Miss Legge suggested a pageant as a 
part of the enterprise and C. N. Prouty 
and C.  E.  Allen   suggested  field  and 

the wrong side of the street.   He turned Th'S contract dt** npt include the heat- 
plumbing, 'electrical work and 

other sub-contracts, which, when grant- 
will probably bring the total cost 

around $S00,000. 'The school promises 
to be one of the most beautiful in the 
country. 

"Mayor Martin  Scully saM it was 

Hood was not badly injured "aid the"Ep,endid tribute t0 the hon<?red and de- 
ceased principal of Crosby to name the 
school after him." 

horse  seemed  to have  escaped  serious 
hurt. I 

Not so fifteen dozens of eggs, which 

was completed  after  the  smash,  there 
were thirteen dozens scrambled. 

State Officer McCarthy happened to 
be about at "the time of the accident 
.and _with. TJeputy_.She.riii...Rajnerjnade.'., 
an investigation. Mr. Pemstein told the 
officers that he was fixing the mat 
"under Bis feet and had his eyes off the 
road for a moment. The next thing 
he knew was the smash. Witnesses 
stated the machine was not traveling at 
excessive speed. 

The steering gear of the Ford was 
put out of commission and the car was 
taken to the Andrews garage.   Mr. Pem- acquatic sports at Spencer public park. 

The    Misses     Prouty     and     Allen ?.tem *<*°mpan.ed Officer McCarthy to 
were apopinted a committee to choose Worcester. 

HOME GUARD 

I. Bartlett Sleeted Captain, Seymour 
and Tripp Lieutenants 

The  Spencer  Home Guard ' will 
inspected  tonight    by   Major John 

a permanent committee  to    prosecute 
the proposition. 

The finance committee was au- 
thorized to make the plans for soliciting 
campaign, after M. A. Young, had ex- 
plained the plans of the county com- 
mittee. 

At the meeting Wednesday night, M. 
A, Young started the subscription list    , 
with tim  \r   v   /-■„•        jr.    -J T>-     chanics hall, the town hall is in use tor witti j,iu»ji f|, E. Craig and David Big-        ,      . , . „ ., 
wnnd r.r,,m^»i„ i ii       j    ■.,  —win       i.   graduation and is not available, wood promptly followed with t20Q each,     „,-,,„„       .    , „. 
Allen Squire Co. $100, and there- were1    Dr' Le^^1 Woodward of Worcester 
several subscriptions of $25 each  from W1" make a phyS,Cal examinat,on of the 

the members. ,men- *   ' 
Yesterday morning Mrs. Myron A. I , T«e Guard at a recent meeting 

Young made a tender of $500 and when eIect!d Elwm } Ba,rtlett capta'n' H°^ 
the committee* met yesterday forenoon ar_dJe^°^ ^L^"!?"3"1' ^ 
to lay out their work for the week, 
practically $2000 had been pledged. 

- On next Saturday night (tomorrow) 
at the town hall, there is to be a big1 U 1S planned to °pe" a SCh°°1 f°r 

mass meeting to which all of the non commlssloned officers from among 
People of the town are invited. Some the members of the Home Guard wbo 

excellent speakers will be furnished by desire t0 take the instruction, 
the Worcester chapter of the Red Cross, I *""""* 
who will explain why the American Red Cnarles Bell, Old Employe of Spencer 

RED CROSS WORKERS 

Forty-five Ladies Busy Last Tuesday 
Making Supplies 

The local branch of Red Cross work- 
■ets-mrt- "rrf-the~ new (fiuums,' hi the 
tenement over Mrs. C. N. Prouty's 
garage, last Tuesday afternoon, with 
forty-five people present. 

The ladies are badly handicapped byf 
the lack of a sufficient number of sew- 
ing machines, and make a 
through this paper for the loan of more 
machines for use in sewing the gar- 
ments that are sent to the hospital 
units.. 

In the four meetings held previous to 
Tuesday there had been completed 
eighf hospital garments, twelve sweat- 
ers, five pairs of wristers, one pair socks, 
two pillows, one muffler. 

A rather striking feature was added 
to Tuesday's meeting when fourteen 
little girls from Miss Annie Casey's 
room, West Main street school, marched 

of    callendulas  and second  year at  Worcester  Polytechnic 
Institute, has gone to New York City 
to  take a - 

REV. ROBERT 

The   council   in   the   afternoon     was 
opened  by   Rev.  George   B.   Hatch   of'    The Sraduat,n8 exercses of the Spen- 
Ware   East  church.     Rev.  Mr.  Gooch, ^ «ramraar  school   take    place    this 

request | pastor.elect of the First church| North evening at town hall, at eight o'clock. 

Brookfield,    was      chosen      temporary \f
Thf ^f3"1 ,s ^.follows: 

scribe.   This organization was afterward s^Iite" to rte F1£ ^ ^^^ 
made  permanent,   with   Mr.   Hatch   as Song, "The March of the Spheres" 
moderator. 

ried  a    bouquet 
white lilacs. 

The  bride's  gift  to  the    bridesmaid;*0  take a Positiotl- , 
was a jeweled comb, and to the pianist I     ^Iiss Eliza fJemis was graduated from 
a gold pin. J the   domestic   science     department   of 

Roy   Pickup  was best man  and  the! Framingham    normal    school Tuesday: 
groom's gift to  him  was a gold  cigar! ^er parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lewis    D. 
cutter.    There were many gifts consist- Bemis,  attended   the   graduating  exer- 
ing   of   china,   silver,   cut. glass,   linen,! c'ses. 
furniture and money. f    Edward  Peck  Was home  from   Port- 

Present were friends from Worcester, j land for a few days visit this week with 
Leicester,     Clinton,        Boylston      aiid j his parents,  Dr. and Mrs. A.  F. Peck. 
Spencer. | He expects to pass the summer in gov- 

Mr.  Eddy  is  employed  in  the  office |ernment work at Washington, D. C, as 
of   the   Worcester   Electric   Light   Co.!be did last season.     * 
The happy couple took their departure,     Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Groetsch  of  815 
m  Mr.  Eddy's auto for the  Berkshires ] East Fourth street. St. Paul, Minn   an- 
where they will spend their honeymoon, 'nounce the engagement of their daugh- 

pBSH fffiT, adfiffM ii m Timberton tor, BUfe Mgj^ m Geuiffl livh) Boiii:" 
'ton of that city. Mr. Boulton is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Boul- 
ton of Spencer. Ninth Grade Graduation Tonight 

Tripp second lieutenant. 
The  remaining officers will 

pointed by them. 
be    ap- 

to the rooms each with a pillow under 
her arm which she Tfad^made for the 
Red Cross. 

Over 300 surgical dressings have been 
prepared. 

Gifts of mone"y for supplies are also 
very much needed by the committee. 

The next meeting will be Monday 
next, when Mrs. Cooper of Worcester 
will be present at 2:30 to speak to the 
women and give them instructions. 

Brookfield Evangelical church was 
represented by Rev. Sherman W. Good- 
win and Dr. John R. Ham; North 
Brookfield by Rev. Mr. ^ffooch; Ware 
East by Rev. George Hatch and Geo. 
B. Tucker; Warren by W. D. Hosley 
and Frank E. Gleason; Leicester by 
Chas. T. Munroe; Northampton, by 
Rev. Mr. Keeler and Roy S. Armstrong, 
the pastor-elect!s^twin hrothfir; -Spencer 
by Chas. L. Dickinson; Oberlin college 
by Prof. Fiske. I 

After the formal presentation of cre- 
dentials and their acceptance, Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong gave a statement of his life 
and religious experience. I 

After the adjournment of the council, 

School 
Essay,  "The Modern  Babylon" 

Walter'Henry Morin 
Essay,   "The  Schools  of Yesterday 

and Today" 
Mary Bacon 

Essay, "The Panama Canal" 
Frances Ryerson Snow 

Piano solo, "Caprice Bohemien" 
Mabel Gertrude Kiernan 

Essay, "The Mineral    Resources of 
the United States" 

Kenneth Bliss Tripp_ 
Essay, "Our Latest Territorial  Ac- 

quisition" 
Harold Darius Allen 

Essay,     "How    the   United  States 
Feeds-ItseK"- 

Helen Marjorie Gale 
Song,  "Lovely  Appear" 

School 
Essay, "Our Fisheries" 

Miss Evangeline Goddard went to 
Brooklyn, New York this week to be 
present at the graduation exercises of 
L'oyala college, of which institution her 
brother Raymond is a graduate in this 
.year's class, and her brother Cyril a 
teacher. 

Miss Helene Warren, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur F. Warren, was gradu- 
ated this week from Smith college. Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren attended the exercises 
and Miss Annie E. Tucker attended the 
baccalaureate service on Sunday at 
Northampton. Miss Warren received 
the degree of A. B. 

WE  WOMDEHJ 

Holy Rosary A. A. Loses Again 

The Holy Rosary A. A. and the 
Middle River A. C. of Worcester tried 
to play Saturday in spite of the wet- 
ness, and the local team lost 6 to 4. 
The score: 

that   has Wire Co. Died Sunday Gross needs the $100,000,000 
been asked for. 

Many thousands of refugees in North-     Charles Bell, aged eighty-eight years, 'JJ^^ ^y 3b 

em France are almost entirely depend-.two months  and eleven  days,  one of Bruso  2b 

ent upon outside  aid     There is little' *he "West employes of    the    Spencer Creeron lb 
food in   France    and'  America   must wire Co. died Sunday at the home of W- Cox cf 
supply the need.   Clothes too must be his daughter, Mrs. John Howe,  Upper Bouj?j       c 

Prov>ded. jWire Village. |j.  Cox  rf 

- .An alarming appearance of tuberculo-l    T1f de<fSed W°rked f * ^Vf' m"'S fee'^ 
^ has developed out of the trench ser-|for f^ty-five years and^resided m the_ Racine p 

"ce, and funds are needed to check this house ,n wh,ch he d,ed_for .fort?'tw°l    Total 

MADISON 
ab 

A. C. 
r lb It po 
10   0   2 

11 
1    1 

«, not only for the sake of France, f3"'    "e'™ T" *" fumfrieshsire, 
^t for the sake of the American boys Scotiand'   He had bee" ^^^ yeafS 

32   6   4   4 27 12   3 
HOLY. ROSARY A. A. 

who must soon enter the trenches. 
France is very deficient in medical 

^PPhes and equipment and looks to 
^nenca for its needs. Blankets by the 
"undreds of thousands, motor 

-Si....oils, tents, flannel waistcoats, 
rubb€r 8]°ves and a score of other 
a«icles are needed badly. 

The 

in this country. (Nolan 2b 
He was taken ill    Sunday   morning Snow  p 

with pleurisy and died that evening.     |er^™e ^ 
He leaves three daughters, Mrs. Mary R   Clark If 

Evans of Worcester,    Jessie,    wife of Walsh lb 
^"'jjohn Howe of Upper Wire Village, and Doyle   3b 

Mrs.  Elizabeth  Phillips of  Worcester; p^?8'6^01 

also a brother John in Scotland, who is Q   dark cf 
ninety-eight years old, and a sister, Mrs. 

'    Totals 
Innings 

Madison A. C. 
osary 

ab 
4 
5 
4 
4 
3 
4 
2 
3 
1 
3 

lb It po 
1    1   3 

2 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

12 
1 
I 
1 
2 
0 
1 

William Brown Conroy 
and before the installation exercises, the Essay,  "Our  National  Parks" 
ladies of the  church  served  supper  to Lilian Fletcher Parmenter 

"the visiting clergvmen and delegates to  Essay,  "The  Territorial  Expansion 
thelbnvention.  ' I    of tKe^"Lted States"     ....    " ' Norman Jones Burkill 

lhe order of evening service was as Song, "The Star Spangled Banner" 
follows:    Organ  recital, prelude,  Rach- ,    School 
maninbff;  impromptu, Schubert; melo- Presentation of Diplomas 
die, Grieg;  Venetian love song, Nevin, America ^^    ^ 
Mr.   Walter   B.     Rogers;     procession;.    The pupils giving essays, as well as 
invocation,  Rev.    Mr.    Gooch,    North 
Brookfield, Mass.; hymn 136—"Lord the of excellence in scholarship. 
Hosts;" minutes of the council, the: The graduates are: Harold Darius 
scribe; scripture lesson. Rev. Geo. B. Allen, Eldia Veronica Arsenault, Mary- 
Hatch, Ware; chorus—"The Lord Bacon, Harvey David Beaudin, Francis 
My Pasture Shall Prepare," Sapio;' Joseph Begley, Harvey Wesley Bemis. 
installation sermon, Rev. Wendell Waldo Josselyn Bemis, Edgar Lowell 
Prime  Keeler,   First.Church  of Christ, Bigwood, Gertrude  Anna  Bowler, Nor- 

Why doesn't Germany try the same 
method for stimulating . enlistments in 
this country that she used in England, 
the use of Zeppelins ? 

Call it anger or patriotism, or what- 
ever Vou will, wouldn't such a dastardly 
act start something in the United 
States- ? j 

What are the boys going tdUbvfor 
a "swimmin' hole" this summer, now 
that the use of Lake Whittemore is 
barred ? 

Couldn't  some  of our public-spirited 
individuals or organizations do worse 
things than fix a decent bathing beach 
at Ruel's pond, in the absence    of   a 

the pianist, have been chosen because; K_tfa,      i      ? 

Won't you turn out at Red Cross day 
at the ball ground tomorrow and at the 
Red Cross day at the theatre hereafter, 
if you cannot do more to boost the 
$100,000,000 fund? 

If it doesn't look as though the horse 

Northampton;      solo-"0    Divine    Re- man   Jones   Burkill,   Marion   Catherine J d"Wn.haCfc " !tS US* f°r ^"«»«* 
• tfc. ™.», nl i—^L r- ..  „,.„:.„ DJ.„_ „  „ funerals was going the way-of the "one 

hoss   shav ?" 

^    team captains in charge of the'Charles Sampson, also of Scotland, 
paign are David  Bigwood,  Ralph I    There  are  also  four  grandchildren: 

33 ,4   7   7 27   8   6 
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

wrcorar  Tha. \r  n     ,,"™    ~'„     """ .    " •    Madison A. U.       004100100—6 
Allen    wit ' ChasEver*tt Mrs. Thomas Moore, Priscilla and Lewis Ho]y   Rosary 02000001 1-4 

'   Walter V- Prouty,   Nathan- EJ Evans of Worcester and Eleanor Phil-     Stolen  bases, Nolan,  Snow,    Hovev, 
g and Myron A. Young. ijps 0( Worcester Creeron, Fdley,/,. Cox, Boulley 2.   Sac- 

SiveTff°nS
t T

y  U f°™arded  °r     ^ funefal Wt T,UeSdaKy "TTS We^te^toTafrtoS0oC £&£ p   ,  ™ any of these gentlemen, or to with services at the late home at 2:30 Creeron.    Base    on    balls   bv  Racine, 
rea B   Traill,    teller at the Spencer o'clock.   The officiating clergyman was\Nolan,  R. Clark, Doyle 2;    by    Snow 

national tank, who has been appointed Rev. Robert Armstrong pastor of the McGourty 2^ Foley   Boulley 2, Racine 

The8 t,,66"1 OP6n f°r WUlin ^eS'    lOW*"" churCh' lher! r *• by'* ^acln^Be^m^ ^ck^oTt 
marl       ollow,nB   Pledges   have   been ing by a quartet composed of Miss Vio- by   Racir,e, Snow 2,  R, Clark,  Walsh, 

oe with  the  committee up  to  the let Warner, Mrs. Cora  W. Hatheway, C. Clark, Perry, Webster; by Snow, Mc- 
«me of g0ing to       sg. I William Hosking and Chas. E. Du'nton   Gourty, Bruso 2, W.. Cox, Boulley   J 

J"- Myron A. Young ^oo'lnterment was in Pine Grove cemetery, £*, ^^^-OO.^i^ofg^e 
r and Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph        , «00 A- E- Kingsley Co. in charge, .     2 h   ,0m. 

deemer," Gounod; the prayer of instal- Cooney, William Brown Conroy, George 
lation, Rev. F. E. Emrich, D. D., Bos- Fred Dumas, Agnes Agatha -Foley, 
ton; quartette—"O Lord I Come,". Helen Marjorie Gale, Valmore Joseph 
Braga; The Charge to the Pastor, Rev. Girard, Howard Edward Hurley, Rose 
G. Walter Fiske, Junior Dean, Oberlin Marie Hamelin, John Raymond Helli- 
Graduate School of Theology; The well, Louise Anna Hiney, Raymond 
Charge to the People, Rev. George B. Edwin Hodgerney, Mabel- Gertrude 
Hatch, East church, Ware; response for Kiernan, George Bemis Kingsbury, 
the church. Deacon Nathan C. Bryant, Myrtle Florence Kirk, Leo Lamoureux 
Spencer; The. Right Hand of Fellow- Anna Gertrude Lee, George Louis Mc- 
ship, Rev. John H. Hoffman, Wesrt Grail, Charles Henry Meloche, Edith 
Brookfield; hymn 366—"O Master Let Mildred Morin, Catherine Cecelia Nolan. 
Me Walk With Thee," Gladden; Gladys Clifton Parker, Lilian Fletcher 
benediction. _ Parmenter, Xavier Paul Peltier, Evelyn 

Rev. W. M. Keeler of Northampton Olivine Perron, Florence Inez Pollard, 
was pastor of the" church with which Jennie France Rice, Mildred Gertrude 
Mr. Armstrong was affiliated as a young Scully, Francis Ryerson Snow, Anna 
man before entering the ministry. | Ruth. Travers, Kenneth Bliss Tripp. 
 m * • Lilian Patricia Vernon, Evelyn Leon- 

It is believed that the total amount"" Watson.       ^ _  ^ 

Clearance Sal* ot Millinery of Liberty bond subscriptions of Spencer 
people amounted to J125.080. The Spen- 

^O00W«e ,bVTP^S ^'^ f°r Everything marked way down to J8000 worth, but IH0O of this was on close.    Trimmed  Dats practicaUy  half 

U^"'^'^ P ' u3^ W3S pri«- Plowers. Fe»»he". R^bons, un- 
Placed through a Worcester bank which trimmed hats at great reductions, you 
had such an arrangement.   It ,s known ^ ^ve money on any article in stock 
also that other people made their <tub. t->    •*     ■     j.' _■. ZZ „        „. •"*»"* ■"»«= meir sue-  Do,,! mlss ^g opportunity 
scnptions through out of town agents. I M. ]   MENDELL 

•-What's a feller going to do who wants 
to  take  his best  gal  a  bu^y-ridin'  if 
he  can't afford a  Ford,  now  that the 
livery  stables are passing out of exis- 
tence ? » 

Now that we've all the (ministers set- 
tled, hadn't the sinners better get into 
line for the mourners' bench? 

If the rum, shops don't cut out some 
of their easy-g6ing ways on Sundays— 
and other days as well—would they de- 
serve pity if the authorities should pull' 
them up with a short rein?    - 

Chamber of Commerce election Today 

The election of three directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce, to fill the terms 
of Nathan E. Craig, E. D. Marcbes- 
saulrand Frank VV. Wilson, now expir- 
ing, is progressing today by mail. 

The names of the twelve nominees 
are: Chas. H. Allen, William E, Bacon, 
Erwinrl. Bartlett, Nathan E. Craig, E. 
E. DJckerman, Henry P. Rowland, H. 
Jalbert, J. R. Kane, E. D. Marchessault, 
John G. Prouty, G. Henry Wilson and 
Frank W. Wilson. 
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STATEMENT  BY THE 

SECRETARY OF WAR 

The cavalry, engineers, coast artillery, signal corps and 
quartermasters corps of the Regular Army have already 
been brought to war strength, 45,000 recruits are needed 

at once to complete the new regiments of*infantry and field 
artillery. 

25,000 additional recruits are desired   at   the  earliest" 
practicable date to   fill   vacancies   in  order  that   the  war 
strength of 300,000 men may be maintained. 

Facilities are in readiness for placing these 70,000 men 
under proper training. 

Any delay in obtaining this number will necessarily 
cause the loss of invaluable time. 

It is the' earnest desire of the War Department that 
70,000 single men between the ages of 18 and 40, who have 
no dependents and .who are not engaged in professions, 

businesses, or trades vitally necessary to the prosecution of 
the war, be enlisted in the Regular Army before the 30th 
of June 1917. .. 

NEWTON D. BAKER, 

Secretary of War 

— 

ENLIST NOW 
HONOR ROLL-BEFORE JUNE 30th 

REGULAR ARMY 
APPLY TO NEAREST RECRUITING STATION 

; 

LEICESTER 

Leicester Boy Scouts went on a hike 

Mrs. Newell L. Howard anil daughter 
Grace,  of North  Easton,  are  spending 
a   few  days   with   Mrs.   Howard's  par- 

•   Saturday afternoon to Cranberry pond,jents> Mr. and Mrs.  Frederic  E.  Alden 
Charlton depot. at Wynde Crest. 

Class  day   was  celebrated    at    the j    The grammar schooi graduation will 
. _PJeasant street school   Wjrine,sday.J^-be^33mrsday--nigtorln town hair linger 

erson, Paul Burnett, Robert Gould and 21 
Kenneth Alden. 

Both camps of campfire girls Nipnet, 
under Miss Ethel Upham guardian and 
the Takawingo under Miss Elizabeth § 
Partridge will start for camp at Podunk == 
lake, Brookfield, Saturday morning in §§| 
automobiles. Cars belonging to Wal- H 
ter Warren, Charles Home, Edward H 
Warren and Louis Elliott will convey H 
them. They will remain at camp one Wk 
week, where the girls will take turns at s| 
the work as well as the pleasures. | 3 

Equity proceedings that were started = 
by   Hon.  Channing  Smith,    Leicester, 1 
against the town of Leicester to prevent s 
the Issue of certain notes, because of an £ 
alleged irregularity in a late town meet- = 
ing,  took on  new  interest  this week, SJj 
when it was said that with Town coun- 1 
sel  John  E.   Kenney,  Atty.  Frank  C. § 
Smith, Jr., of Ttrt^er, Smith & Gaskill | 

fjand Hon. David I. Walsh of Walsh, &  | 
I j Walsh have been retained by the town = 
v j officials.   The most recent development. £J 
1   came with the filing by counsel of stipu^ 3 

j lation by which it was agreed that the  SS 
j town shall not issue notes for $5000, in  =J§ 
j acordance with a vote at a special town B 
| meeting, May 22, until the case is heard I 
on its merits.   The legality of the vote 1 
authorizing  the  expenditure    is    ques- S 
tioned by Mr. Smith, whose counsel is 35 
Atty. George H. Mirick.     The   money I 
voted was to be used for highway work. 1 

A flower shower was given  to Miss 1 
Mary Daley teacher of grades 6 and 7. £ 
At   1:15 o'clock  Wednesday  afternoon,  ==. 
as Miss Daley entered her room for the  = 
afternoon session she was surprised" to  pjjsj 
find  a large  basket  of flowers on  her =3 
desk.   Class day was observed later in 5 
the afternoon by grades 6 and 7.   The £ 
program  follows:     class prophecy    for £ 
grade  7 by  Mildred  Walls;   class  pro- 9 
phecy for grade 6, Ruth Frye; chorus,  B 
/Lovely Appear," ' both    grades.    The Hj 
class   will   was   given   for  grade   7   by I 
Doris Scott and the class will for grade ==j 
6 by Isabelle  Dufault.    A    recitation, £=j 
"Foxy Grandpa,"  Mildred    Walls,    fol-  3J 
lowed, and a recitation, "School Days", £5 
was given by  Ruth  Frye.    There was ^= 
a piano solo "A Perfect Day," Miriam' §=_ 
Libby,  and  a   composition,   "Reaching  = 
on Animals," Doris Scott together with == 
the chorus,  "The  Star Spangled  Ban- Sj 
ner"  by  both    grades.    Refreshments | 
were served. 

:':,'-::'l-^«l|^#^^ ^ W'lf^'."'^!:1^^ fit :i„; -'. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
Foremost in Fashion 

SUMMER DRESSES AND 1 
SPORT CLOTHES | 

At Special  Low Prices During Our Extraordinary 

Expansion   Sale 

SUMMER    DRESSES J 
Street Dresses and Afternoon Dresses in taffeta, crepe de chine, India silk, foulards, georgette and com- 

binations in all the fashionable colors $12.50, $15.00, $19.75 and Upwards    I 

Net and Lace Dresses for class day, for reception, hotel and dinner wear, jn white,  cream and black 

some handsomely combined in materials and colors $17.50, $22.50, $27.50 and Upwards   ■ 

Class Day Dresses, in georgette, crepe de chine and 

bolero and  Russian  blouse effects  

dainty  summer fabrics,  in  tunic,  straight line, 

  -$17.50, $19.75, $25.00 and..UpwardsH 

Wash Dresses in cotton voile, marquisette, gabardine, linen and gingham in striped, figured and plain S 

p'atterns,  in  coateex and  straight  line  effects  , . $7.50,  $9.75  to  $19.75    9 

- WHITE    DRESSES 

grades six and seven 
Leicester grocery stores clbsed Wed- 

nesday afternoon and will yclose every 
Wednesday throug1T"Th«»hi>t weather. 

Mrs. Charles Hacker arrived at her 
summer home on Main street today 
from her home in Philadelphia. 

the supervision of Miss Margaret Sloane 
principal and Miss Engrid Eckman 
supervisor of music. 

Miss Gertrude Brophy will leave next 
week for New York where she will 
spend her annual week's vacation. Miss 
Brophy is employed as operator for the 

Canning in Glass in the Home 

Graduation "Dresses, for Misses 14 to 20 years, of finest quality crepe de chine with milk bead em- 

broidered trimming.   Bolero effect bodice and full shirred skirt, corded and tucked at 

bottom.   Special Price  

Other Graduation Dresses, $10.00, $15.00 to $35.00 

$25.00 ■ 

Elwood Ashey, Rawson street, has re- New England Telephone and Telegraph 
turned from  New  York    military  aca-1 company. 
demy for the summer. 

Charles Nyles and wife, Brattleboro, 
Vt, are spending a few days with.J. E. 
Smith at Prospect farm. 

Junior Epworth League of the Cherry 
Valley Methodist church will meet Fri- 
day afternoon at 3:45 o'clock in the 
church vestry. 

At the Red Cross patriotic meeting 
Tuesday night there was an audience of 
three hundred present. The speakers 

•were Hon. James Logan of Worcester, 
and Hon. Charles G. Washburn of 
Worcester. 

The first public canning demonstra- 
tion of the season by the    cold    pack 

There  was  a  special  meeting  of  the  method  will  be   Friday  at  2:30  p. 
Thursday afternoon at  three D. A. R 

Denny, Pleasant street. 
Paul Burnett. Pleasant street, has en- 

listed in the medical, reserve corps, and 
will leave in a few days for Arlington, 
Va. 

There will be a drill of    the  Home 
Guard  Friday  night in  A. 0.   H. hall 
Cherry"Valley   under' the 
Sergt. Thompson. 

Jbseph Wright and George Wheeler 
left Friday for the Green mountains 
and returned this morning. They spent 
their time fishing. 

Samuel  E.  Thresher,  Chicopee   Falls, 
and Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Howe and son 
Ludlow, Mass., are spending a few days | 
with   Frederic   E.   Alden    at     Wynde 
Crest. 

in the card room at the Men's club, by 
MissJxenfi. WBiiiBHisre and Miss Hazel 
Perry, both of Leicester. The hall is 
being used through the courtesy of the 
Men's club. 

The Christian Endeavor meeting was 
led Sunday by Paul Biirnett. The sub- 
ject was " Little Things That Mar and 
Make."   There will be no more meetings 

,     11 until the second Sunday in September, direction   of; J, r 

The figures of the registration board 
show  that  there  are 232  male citizens 
between the ages of 21 and 31 in town 
who  have  registered. 

OPEN ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 

ROCHDALE 

With the cost of food so high and the  £ 
need for conservating our proudcts so ^= 
great,  it is expected  that  the  interest" == 
in   canning  and   preserving  fruits  and £ 
vegetables this year will be greater than  |||| 
ever before. - Persons desiring informs- = 
tion on the subject will find in Circular Sg 
No. 55 "Canning in Glass in the Home," 1 Ifll 
issued   by   the     Massachusetts     State 
Board of Agriculture, a simple concise! 
treatise on the cold pack method\now 1 
so popular. |    Reports from the city hospital state 

The Circular which is now in its third that an X-ray picture has been taken 
edition is written by Mrs. Sarah Eliza- of Frank Ducey, Cominsville and his 
beth Belt of Melrose, Massachusetts, skull was not fractured as was feared, 
who has had wide experience in canning J. L. Patton and family, Schenectady, 
and contains a complete time table for N. Y., were the week end guests of 
cooking products in various types of Dr. and Mrs. Edward M. Leach. 
outfits. t- Joseph E. Cherry has gone to Little 

A copy of this circular may be had on  Falls, N. Y., where he has a position as 
application" to  Wilfred  Wheeler,  Secre- boss carder. 
tary,  State  board  of  Agriculture,   136     Banns of marriage of Margery Mary 
State House, Boston. Blodgett and Ralph Edward Ashworth 

No Gharg» for Alterations—We Specialize on Extra Large Garments 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
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512 MAIN STREET   £j 
WORCESTER   £1 

Academy Graduation Thursday 

The graduation at the academy will 
be Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 

The order of exercises is as follows: 
march; chorus, "Daybreak," G. F. Wil- 
son,, school; invocation, Rev. Harry G. 
Butler: salutatory essay, The British 
Soldier at the Front, Doris Ashworth; 
essay, The American Novel of Today, 
Lena Cote; chorus, "Up Sailor Boy, 
Tis Day," F. T. Bullard, girls of school; 

"Regents' Day" will be    observed at 
I the home of the Misses May,  Wednes- 
i day  next  June 27.    Mrs. Gifford will 
j conduct  a   short   business   meeting at 
! three p. m. after which Miss Tenah Por- 
ter formerly  of  North  Brookfield, and 
niece, now of Roxbury, will talk infor- 
mally  to Colonel Henshaw chapter on 
the prevailing interests of our day, the 
occasion being mainly social. 

At the regular dance at the Leicester 
' I Country club Saturday night the follow- 

Bernard A. Kerrigan,    Forest street,ling were guests of Mrs. Lincoln Powers: 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Kerrigan,   Miss Miriam   Scott,   Miss   Wilhelmina 

Miss Irene Howe celebrated her sixth 
birthday with a .party in her home 
Main street. There were ten friends, 
present and games were played. Re- 
freshments were served at four o'clock 

were published for the second time in 
St.' Aloysius church Sunday by Rev. M. 
A. K. Kelly.   : 

O.   F.   D.   club   conducted   a  dance! rie(i Monday morning in St. Aloysius 
church. 

Francis Monahan and Mrs. M. Mona- 
han have returned home from 
Winooski, V't., where Mr. Monahan has 
been a teacher of mathematics and 
physics in St.  Michaels college. 

The tennis court on the rectory 
grounds, Church street, have been 
opened to the public. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rushton, 
Watch street, have returned from Grey- 
lock rest,- North Adams, where Mr. 
Rushton has been recuperating. 

Miss Margery Mary Blodgett, daugh- 
f— if    U-. . 1       i/„      J—^_     m. j.-.i 

Pleasant street,    and    Ralph    Edward 
Ashworth, Stafford street, will be mar- 

Sturbridge grange then gave a patriotic 
tableau. The meeting closed with "the 
singing of  "The  star-spangled banner." 

To feel strong have good appetite and 
digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, 
use Burdock Blood Bitters, the family 
system tonic.   Price, $1.00. 

♦ » » 

Monday at the home, of Charles Conlin 
Pleasant street. Francis Mullen sang 
and Francis Conlin gave a victrola con- 
cert. 

Night work at the American Woolen 
Co. mill has ceased. 

James Phalen, Dale street, has gone 
to Northfield  Falls, Vt., where  he  has 

a student at St. Mary's seminary, Balti- 
More, Maryland, who has been ordained 
to the subdeacon and deacon orders, re- 
turned today to pass the summer vaca- 
tion with his parents. 

Hinckel. Miss Ellen Libby, Miss Mary 
Olney, Miss Ruth William, Miss Mildred 
Weatherbee, Miss Ida Pengilly, Miss 
Eleanor Warren, Eugene Montgomery, 
Arthur Dorr, George Home, Albert Pet- 

Improve Your Complexion 
\ /Get your blood pure* keep the liver active and the 

bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly- 
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order 

BEECHAIYI'S PILLS 
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics.   They 
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength-k 

en the organs and purify the blood—bring the health- 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and 

Beautify the Skin 
Directions of Special Value to Women arc with Every Box. 
Sold by druggut* throughout the world. In bozo*, 10c, 25c 

accepted the position as overseer of the 
essay, The Gary School System, Monica cardroom in the charles Davis go, miU, 
Hanley: essay The Lafayette, of the John Su,Hvan has xvmd his con. 
Air, Elsie^Leanang; chorus, Machinery'ection with the Amerkan WooIen Co. 
Henry TroWsehool; presentation off Frank Morrisoll| Mm streeti has gone 

class gift. Agnes O Hare; valedictory tQ ManchesteI, where he is to g0 int0 

essay, Education. Harriet Maria Smith;^ hen business Mr Morrison was 
presentation of diplomas, Daniel Kent, former,y employed at Indian Hill farm, 
secretary of trustees; class song, words Qwned  hy Q M   WHght   Worces. 
by   Mary   Olney,   seniors;   benediction, 
Rev. Harry G. Butler. 

The class motto is: 
exist but to amount to something." 

The class colors are red and gold. 
The class officers are: president Ken- 

neth E. Alden, Vice President Elsie 
Leaflang, Sec.-Treas. Harriet M. Smith, 
marshall, Richard Williamson. 

There will be a reception to the 
seniors Thursday evening at eight' 
o'clock. 

The Rochdale grange observed neigh- 
bors' night Monday in Village hall. 
About sixty people came from Spencer 
and Sturbridge. After the business 
meeting there was an entertainment 
program, in -which these took part: 
Mrs. Hugh Wyer, James Wallace, Mrs. 
Edna Small of Sturbridge^ Miss Gra- 
ham of Spencer, Miss Alice Kelly, Miss 
Antoinette Derosiers, Kenneth Alden 
and W, F. E. Alden.   Members of the 

I    Gertrude  Fox, daughter of Mr. and 
Not merely to Mrg   David Fox, Pleasant street, grad- 

uated from the Normal school, Worces- 
ter Tuesday. 

Mrs. George Kinney has gone to 
Ocean Point, Me., where her daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Brown, has a cottage. 

The committee chosen at Leicester to 
raise Red Cross funds in Rochdale, and 

Not Always Happy. 
It Is customary but I think It Is t 

mistake, to speak of "happy" child- 
hood. Children are often overanxious 
and acutely sensitive. Mun ought to 
be man and master of his fate;Tint 
children are at the mercy of thosa 
around them. Mr, Barcy, the great 
horse-tamer, has told ns that he has 
known an angry word to raise the 
pulse of a horse ten beats In a minute. 
Think then how It must affect achlldl 
—Lord Avebury. 

■» » « 

Went Him One Better. 
"I love you very much, papa," sail 

four-year-old Edna, as she climbed on 
her father's knee. "I love you, dear, 
when you are a good girl," replied her 
father. "But, papa," said Edna, "I 
love yon even when you ain't no good." 

which consisted of Francis P.  Rogers, 
, Jr., Alywn Jealous, Miss Jane Carleton, 

Music will be by Miss Teresa Wick- Elbridge  Carletorii  Miss  Mary  F.  Mil. 
am s orchestra from Worcester normal ner   Mn_  Aloysius  B    Kennedyi  Mrs. 
school. 

The junior boys will be ushers 

CHERRY  VALLEY 

Mrs. Henrietta 

Wiliam Tobin, Mrs. Harry McRoberts, 
Miss Catherine Connelly, Ernest Tit- 
comb arid George Stimpson, met Tues- 
day night at the home of Francis Rog- 

Newcomb, principal ers Jr., Pleasant street, and voted to 
of Cherry Valley grammar school, gave have a vaudeville show and dance 
a party for the benefit of the graduates Thursday night in Village hall. The en- 
from the school at the schoolhouse Mon- tertainment will be given by outside 
day night at which she gave to each talent. A Red Cross speaker has been 
of them a little token of esteem.    Re- engaged. 
freshments were served, after which | A rehearsal was had this afternoon in 
there was a short musicale by the Village hall, under the direction of 
pupils. The members of the graduating Thomas F. Carey, for the graduation 
class are: Clifford Russel Henderson,' exercises of the Rochdale grammar 
Becher West Gelatt, Joseph Henry' school to be Friday night. Those who 
Goodness, John Michael Sarasin, Ber- will receive diplomas are Misses Evelyn 
nice Ida Rock, Mabel Henderson Mont- Ayer, Elsie Swallow, Elsie Cherry, 
gomery, Lucy Frances Goodness, Eleanor-Albert, Mary Konisky, Mildred 
Evelyn- Kirby Beane, Ruth Marion Blette, Clarbnce Knight, Charles Flagg, 
Bigelow, Dorothy Mary Butler and Vincent Rivers an\L Wilfred Adams. 
Ruth Wheaton Henshaw. j Miss Mary Nichols isSaccompanist. 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND 
New York 

flffliffi 1 
M    'V*li, 

BROADWAY 

At 54th St 
Broadway cars from Grand Central 

Depot 7th Avenue Cars from Pennysl- 
vania Station.    ■> 

NEW and FIREPROOF 
Strictly First-Class      Rates Reasonable 

Room with Adjoining Bath $1.50 up 
Rqams with Private Bath $2.00 up 

Suites $400 up 
Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet 
HARRY P. STIMSON s 

Formerly of Boston 
Only New   York   Hotel   Window- 

Screened, Throughout  ■ 

THE  BEST SELECTION AT 
THE   LOWEST PRICES 
F.A.KNOWLTON 

TAB 

Main & Elm Streets, Worcester, Mass 

WS-^gjLL 

Know in Time 
Many a man who ne- 
glected to find out what 
kind of "gasoline" went 
into his tank at the filling, 
station finds out to his 
sorrow afterwards. 

There is so much differ- 
ence between SOCONY 
and "just gasoline" that 
it pays to be particular. 

Knowing in t time saves 
power losT and motor 
trouble. 

Say "So-CO-ny" and you are ab- 
solutely certain to get pure, 
powerful fuel—every drop the 
same anywhere you buy it 

B-iy under the SOCONY Sign. 
It will insure you a more effici- 
ent motor. 

Standard Oil Co. of New York 

I3UD» 1, 

ii'.inrif 
I'r'J'SI 

iSOCONYl 
, MOTOR, 
GASOLINE 

STANDARD 0ILC0.5LN.Y 

enjnur 
»nau: 

pass through West    Brookfield   about 1 
2:58 p. m., instead of at 3:20 p. m. TheJ 
decision of the railroad officials to con- 
tinue Sunday service of the 10:48 a. nu. 
train will be much appreciated by pat- 
rons of the road from this town and 
from Ware. 

Quaboag circuit of Epworth Leagues 

By 

————>———^M 

HOW THE RED CROSS WORKS 

Brigadier General    Clarence 
Edward U, S. A. Commanding 

Department North East 

The Sign of a Reliable Dealer 

and the World's Best Gasoline 

DEALERS WHO SELL 

SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

CRIMMIN BROS. 
SPENCER  HARDWARE  CO. 

P. I. HODGERNEY 
J. McKENZIE 

BROOKFIELD 

G. WOODARD'S GARAGE 

T. WARNER CO. 
H. R. LAMB 
BROOKFIELD INN 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

L. H. CARROLL 
WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE  . 

C. EDSON 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

FRANK DRAKE 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

W. F. FULLAM 
,E. REVANE, PROSPECT HOUSE 
P. J. .DANIELS 

I  have been  asked  to  give a brief 
statement of the work that the  Red 

, Cross will do in the war and its relation 
I were entertained by the West Brook- ^ ^ operations of ihe Army. 
! field chapter, at the Methodist church In ordef tQ underst4nd more cteariy 

j Monday evening. Members were pres- tJ]e re,ation which tf)e Red Crawbal„ 
lent from Warren, West Warren, Brook-j ^ the am]y H is necessary to fix in 

, field and Ware Leagues.   The entertain-1 ^ minds the genera, gcheme whjch we 

ment consisted of a piano solo by Miss I abmjt ^ undertake as a part oi mT 

i Nettie ^. Allen followed by a vocal duet I fe ^ present war 

by  Miss Jennie  M.  H.Jton    ud  Mm,    The first Zone of operations is known 
Ruth Gilbert, also p.ano solos by Rh*a-IM the  „Zone 4 the. 7 nterior."     This 
beth  Wood and  a  violin  selection  by 
Ruth Dansereau.    The speaker of the: 
occasion was  Rev: Alfred Woods, pas-] 
tor of the Methodist church at Spencer, 
whose subject was "Epworth League 
and Its Good Work." After the enter- 
tainment refreshments were served in 
the chapel. 

It is the wish of the Massachusetts 
highway commission to alter bridge 70, 
over the Boston and Albany railroad on 
the   Warren   road   so   as   to  eliminate 

zone embraces all of the activities re- 
quired to mobilize, equip, train and 
supply our troops in the United States, 
transport fhem overseas and disem- 
bark those forces and their supplies on 
the  shores of  France. 

The second zone of operations is 
known as the "Zone of the Line of Com- 
munications" and embraces all of the 
transportation system extending from 
the port of disembarkation to that 
point in  the  rear of  the  lines beyond 

features  which  make   traffic  over  the j w{,jch it is impossible for rail transpor- 
bridge dangerous.      The commissioners  utjon to suppiy the troops and where 
plan to remove the boards on the side 
of the structure which obscure the ap- 
proach of vehicles in either direction, 
and to substitute in their place heavy 

advance depots will be kept filled from 
from the bases by rail communications. 

The third zone of operations is known 
as the "Zone of the Advance" and em- 

iron guard rails. The commissioners | braces everything from the head of the 
interviewed the selectmen of this town raiI transportation to No-Man's-Land. 
to learn what was thought of the plan,| The system by whjch tr,e woflnded 
and found them ready to cooperate in are removed from the battlefield and 
removing the dangerous boarding. Tl^ transferred to the rear is known by the 
town officials said however, that most miIjtary term of "Evacuation of the 
of the accidents occurred on the north ■ Wounded" In the . operations of this 
side of the bridge and on the west, system thePe are successive steps in- 
side. They do not favor taking down | volved_ The first step in transporting 
boards .on the east side.   The highway a wounded man to the rear, will be to 

; commission  will   consult  the    railroad give him first aid at some battalion or 

uiR&j ■sin JTVT»/V j^fafluunoTOunrj.Tca! 
nujjQi. nan JUaiJnonnu an LIIUU a unoun •»■"■■• "S 
Drnrin3nonnnar;ia,\JiicccnQcoij.ionuoanrrnoD 

iUHni^j.ianuriiniir 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

pur 

Miss Hattie M. Blow of New Haven 
Conn., i« visiting Mrs. Octave Fountain 

Verner Wood entertained Chapin T. 
Bemis of Springfield this week. 

West Brookfield grange purchased a 
fiflfj Liberty bond: 

(West  Brookfield  schools  closed  Fri 
day for the summer vacation. 

Quaboag Tribe, I. 0.   JR.    M., 
chased a $100 Liberty bond. 

home on Mechanic street.      Dr. Fred- 
erick W. Cowles is in attendance. 

Mrs. William R. Traill of Worcester, 
visited at the  home  of  Dr.  and  Mrs. 
C. E. Bill Monday. 

Mildred E. Walker   is    quarantined 
with the measles at the home of her 
mother, Mrs.. Charles Doolittle. 

.   Mrs. Fronia E. Blake of Lyndonville, 
Vt., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lorenzo 
D. Clough, Central1 street. 

Mrs. Harold Chesson will entertain 
the sewing circle of the social and 
charitable society Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Dona Leavitt of Brockton is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John Balcom, 
Myrick street. 

Watei 
Glass 

20c per Quart 
10c Per Pint 
50c per Gallon 

Bring your jar and 
have it filled at above 
price. 

Eggs getting cheaper 
—put them down now 
and they will be as 
good as fresh ones 
next winter. 

Mr. Stanley L. Ga'pin and his 
daughter, Marjorie of Hartford, Conn., 
are at Idle Hour, for the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden of 
West street, .are visiting Mr. Weeden's 
brother, Charles Weeden and his wife 
of Jamestown, R. I.    -       f 

Miss Alice J. White*. "The Maples," 
Ware road, left Tuesday for Mankato, 
Minn., where she will pass the summer 
with her sister, Mrs. John H. James. 

Mrs. James F. Hills, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is spending ?. jnnni-h'g vacation at 
her summer home, Elm hall off the 
Ware road. 

Mrs. Theodore B. Keith of Provi- 
dence is spending a vacation at Coun- 
try Rest, the • home of Mr. and Mr|. 
Eli M. Converse, Main street. 

Mrs. Frank E. Wood and children of 
Portland, Maine, are visiting Mr. 
Wood's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark V. 
Wood, Main street. 

Carey Gilbert will go into camp with 
a division of North Brookfield and 
Springfield Boy Scouts at Alum pond, 
Sturbridge, July 9th for two weeks. 

John F. Madden of New Bedford 
visited his mother and sisters, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Madden and Misses Elizabeth ancl 
Mary Madden of West street, this week. 

The freshman class of Warren high 
school entertained the graduating class 
of the West Brookfield grammar school 
at  Warren  Monday evening. 

Mrs. Arvilla E. Makepeace, Central 
street, is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Harry J. Stone, and family of Spring- 
field. 

Mrs. David Murphy of Central street 
returned   home   Tuesday  after  a   two 

R. A.- Clifford of Greenwich Village, 
has resigned his position as mechanician 
for Carroll and Clark at their service 
station on Main street and has accepted 
a position in the Baggs garage at Ware. 

Hartley C. Wyman and his mother, 
Mrs. Nellie L. Allen of Central street 
moved to Brookfield last Friday. Mr. 
Wyman is the new manager at the 
Frank E. Prouty farm which is owned 
by Springfield men. 

Miss Marion Brown of Muskoge, Okla- 
homa, visited Miss Eleanor E. Bill over 
the week end. Miss Brown and Miss 
Bill were classmates at the New Haven 
Normal School of Gymnastics. 

Mrs, Helen L. Phelps and her daugh 
,tex,-Miss Edith M. Phelps of Spring- 
field are at one of the cottages owned 
by Charles H."*Shapman on the south 
shore of Lake Wioftafeeag, for the sum- 
mer. \ 

Miss Marion B. Reed of Washington- 
ville, N. Y., a student at Vassar col- 
lege, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Oliver 
P. Kendrick, Central street. Miss Reed 
is the younger daughter of Dr. William 
E. Reed, formerly of West Brookfield. 

Word has been received of the enlist- 
ment of Ralph S. Clark, son of Clay- 
ton A. Clark, New Braintree road, in 
an aero squadron of the U. S. army, 
and he is training at an aviation field 
in the southwestern part of the country. 

Mrs. Mary M. Fowler of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., has moved to West Brookfield and 
will occupy the William Allen home on 
Central street. Mrs. Fowler is the 
daughter of Mr., and Mrs. Pet* T. 
Kittredge of High street. 

Miss Rachel Olmstead, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Olmstead, was a 

officers to learn their opiniqn in regard regimental aid station.    From this point 
to the proposed changes.    This bridge £e is transported  further to the rear, 
has been the scene of a number of auto-; usuaUv t0 some place selected because 

^ mobile accidents  and   the  question   of of  jts" xcaritv  from   artiiiery  fire  and 

; improving  it  has   been   agitated   from known  as a "Dressing  Station."    Here 
;time   to   time,  but .nothing   important men are more carefullv examined and 
: has been done as yet, except that signs their wounds dressed.    From this point 
warning automobiles have been placed  they, are transported by animal drawn 

at either side.    The  bridge  is located vfchicIes where the roads are verv p^ 
: on a double curve and the high board or  by   motor ^^i^^s    where  the 

fences  hide   the  approach   from   either roads are favorabie_ to the head o{ rail 

direction.   It will be a source of grati- transportation where fie]d hospitals are 
fication to everyone if  the danger can either' st up   or private buildings are 

I be remedied. j converted,    into    temporary    hospitals. 
The list is here given of the sixty- Here the men receive the first 

j four men who registered in West general attention, these field hos- 
; Brookfield for the selective draft:, Ben- pitals being equipped with everything 
j jamin P. Allen, Dwight H. Allen, Ralph that it is reasonably possible to trans- 
-CTTAIterr,'George'ft: ^mriergcmrjohn"«'.-port in the field. "They' are'supplied * 

! Anderson, Francis S. Beeman, Albert w;th cots, blankets and operating appar- 
: O: Bosworth, Peter A. Brady, William atus for emergency cases, and here for 
JH. Brown Jr., Frank A. Carter, John the first time the soldier may expect 
IF. Clough, Joseph Coderre, Robert D. stimulants in the way of broths and 
Converse, Frank R. L. Daley, George other delicacies if it is possible for him 

IE. Dalton, John J. Dalton, William H. to be fed. From this point those who 
■■ ■ * j Dane, Carl  F.  Davis, George A. Dono- can stand transportation are transport- 

Arthur H. Warfield, Jr, son of Mr.iovan, John H. Donovan, Charles F. ed by rail back to the base hospitals, 
and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield of Long Duncanson, James J. Evans, Walter G. Along this line of rail communication 
hill who recently enlisted in the United ■ Fenner, Wallace L. Gladding, Allen T. rest stations are necessary -where men 
States army has been assigned to In-: Godfrey, Leo J. Gratton, Nathaniel G. are fed and provided with stimulants, 
fantry regiment 47, company B, and is: Greene, Roland M. Hauck,- Harry L. in the case of the United States we 
stationed at Syracuse, N. Y. i Hewett,  Earl O.  Hibbard, Clarence  E. mav reasonably expect that most of the 

4Hrs. Daniel L. Gallivan, with her son!Hocum' Kendall M. Huckins, John Jaf- cases will be held at base hospitals in 
and < daughter, Daniel and Pauline of frav' William E. Joyce, Louis P. Larose, France until they are convalescent, 
Chicago, are visiting at the home of;Earl w- Livermore, Harold B. Mason, when they will probably be furloughed 
Mrs. Gallivan's mother-in-law, Mrs.;John T- McElroy, Francis J. McRevey, home on sick leave. 
Catherine Gallivan and daughters, Miss ] Daniel P. McRevey, William MisKinis, Along this route of bruised and bleed- 
Agnes and Miss Katherine Gallivan. | Charles L. Mitchell, David Murphy, ;ng humanity the Red Cross, operates 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Stearns ofLJiew:John H—^elso». Edv^dlOTi^, throughoutaBJie Zone of the Interior 
York are occupying one of the cottages'. Anh-ur G F"ker" ^derick R. Perry, Qf the Line of Communication up to 
owned by Charles H. Chapman on the! Harold   D'   Phelps-   Paul     N"     P,ouff' the regimental field hospitals; and some 
south  shore  of  Lake   Wickaboag. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Angell  of  Boston  are 
registered    at    the    Lake 
House. 

Miss   Mildred   I,   Pease,    teacher 

James H. Pratt Jr., Charles P. Quinlan, unjts will also operate  in  the Zone of 
Albert   Emerson   Richardson,    William the Advance, just as the American am- 

g|M. Richardson, Maurice T. Risley, Earl bulance units in  France have so oper- 
JD. Sibley, Elmer N. Smith, Herbert S. ated.    In   the   case  of   these  men,   of 
Smith,  Lindsey Edmund Smith, Frank course,  they  will come under the con- 

0 ! E.   Underwood,    Elmer    R.    Varnum, stant risk of shell fire from the enemy's 
grades 4 and 5, School street building, j ^^ H  Warfie]d J]% John j  whaJen   aniner>. 
returned to her home in Hatfield Sun- 
day. Miss Pease has taught in the 
West Brookfield school for three years, 
.but is not intending to return another 
year. 

Elroy Flagg of Worcester visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Flagg, 
School street, Sunday. He has recently 
been honorably discharged from A Co 

Omer C. White, Winifred R. Young. 

Auto Suits Settled 

Nothing could be farther from the 
I truth than to look upon the Red Cross 
as some  kind of a society  fad.    The 

  ! Red Cross work is a self-impossed obli- 
Herbert Pulitzer, New York, Harvard gation which we have agreed by treaty 

student and son of the New York pub- to maintain, the machinery for which 
lisher, will go no farther in court with has been created by national incorpor- 

I the four tort suits in which he was de- ation, and to which work "we have 
: fendant and which were tried* njcently called  without compensation    some of 

C. H. CLARK 
DRUGGIST 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

weeks visit with her mother, Mrs. chas-4member of the    graduating    class    of 
Rafferty of Foxboro. 

Robert L. Tomblen is spending a 
three weeks' vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tomblen, New Brain- 
tree road. 

Harry Waite of Lynn, son of Joseph 
Waite, a former citizen of West Brook- 
field has enlisted in .the field ambulance 
corps of the United States army. 

Gilbert M. Bombard of Spencer has 
succeeded Richard Finney as engineer 
at the Olmstead Quaboag corset fac- 
tory. 

Miss Helen Hauck, a student at West- 
field normal school, is at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert L 
Hauck, North Brookfield road, for the 
summer. 

Robert D. Converse, son of Mr: and 
Mrs. Eli M. Converse, Main street, is a 
member of the baseball team of the 
Gilbert & Barker Co., Springfield, 
where he is employed. 

Abbott academy, Andover, last week. 
She is at the home of her parents for 
the summer vacation. 

Rev. J. Howard Gaylord, pastor of 
the Congregational church at Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y., was in West Brookfield 
this week, opening his summer cottage' 
on the east shore of Lake Wickaboag. 
Mr. Gaylord's family will arrive for the 
summer in a short time. 

Mrs. David Laundon Johnson of 
Cleveland, Ohio, visited at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill this week, Mrs. 
Johnson motored to Falmouth where 
she has taken a cottage for the summer 
on Wednesday, accompanied by Miss 
Eleanor S. Bill. 

Word has been rea'ved by Mrs. C. E. 
Bill of the birth of a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Roosevelt of Paris, France, 
May 20th. Mrs. Roosevelt was formerly 
Miss Grace Olmstead of West Brook- 
field. 

2nd  Massachusetts Infantry, N. G., 0 jin   superior  court  Mort  a ;ju^ and  the ab]est business men of America 

which he was a member on account offagainst   whom   verdicts   totaling   *3060      Canada  has    contributed" J2 00 
a physical disability.    Flagg spent last|were returned. I everv   man.   woman   and   child   in 
summer at the Mexican    border    and 
while there underwent an operation for | Monday 
appendicitis 

West Brookfield country club will 
hold opening day Saturday afternoon at 
the Foster-Hill grounds. Mrs. Charles 
A. Risley, chairman of the house com- 
mittee, assisted by Miss Charlotte T. 
Fales and Mrs. Edward M. Hoiighton. 
will have charge of arrangements. Golf, 
tennis, clock golf and cards will be 
played and refreshments will be served. 
A feature of the opening day will be 
the erection of a flag from a thirty foot 
staff. Maurice T. Risley is the presi- 
dent of the club and H. Ray Chesson 
js clerk. 

Miss Mary Herman oi Boston, spent 
Sunday with Miss Florence JohnsBn at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Johnson. Changes in the time table of 
the Boston & Albany railroad which go 
into operation June 24th will effect 
West Brookfield as follows: train 48, 
which stops daily at 11:30 a. m. east- 
bound, will be discontinued excepting 
Sundays when it is known as train 52 
and will arrive about 25 minutes earlier. 
Train 47, now leaving West Brookfield 
for Springfield at 12:47 p. m. will be dis- 
continued and train 6, arriving at 11:59 
a. m. for Boston will leave at 11:51 a. 
m. Train 31, the afternoon west bound 
express bringing the Boston maill will 

for 
every   man.   woman   and   child  m  her 

Papers were filed in each of the cases population.   Contributions on a similar 
whereby     Pulitzer,     through   scale  in  this country  would  net us ,a 

his counsel, Attys. Swift, Friedman & quarter billion dollars for Red Cross 
Athertort, Boston, waives all exceptions work. 
which may have been taken by him The steps we have taken so far to- 
during trial of the case and by which ward organizing for the present war 
it is agreed that settlement is to be places the burden equally upon all. We 
made on the verdicts with costs for the have passed a war budget which insures 
defendants. a steady stream'of supplies as fast as 

The largest verdict was that returned our factories get under way. We have 
in favor of Elmer Smith, West Brook- floated a Liberty loan of $2,000,000,000 
field and George St. John, Worcester, by placing it very largely in the hands 
Costs at 123.67 in Smith's case. In the of the small investors. We have regis- 
fourth case, that of Henry "*S. GouWen. tered our male population in a dignified 
Worcester, against Pulitzer, the verdict orderly and efficient manner. We are 
for the plaintiff was for $300. and costs now asked to show our patriotism by 
have been taxed at $26.36. In all the contributing voluntarily of our means 
cases excepting that of Smith against to alleviate the sick, aid the wounded 
Pulitzer, Attys, Taft & Stobbs are and assist the dving to expire in peace, 
counsel for the plaintiffs. Attys. John The Army and Navy are the hands 
H. Schoonmaker, Ware, is counsel for with which we expect to win the con- 
Smith. All plaintiffs sought damages flict but the Red Cross is the American 
for personal injuries alleged to have heart. There is but one thing for every 
been suffered last fall when, riding in an citizen to do in such a time as this, 
auto, they claim to have been struck and that is, to adopt for his motto— 
by an auto of the defendant.   The acci-   Give until you feel the pinch, and when 
dent occurred at West Brookfield. 

Clever Burglar. 
The Parts police recently captured 

• burglar who ust-d a stethoscope to 
hear the sounds made by combina- 
tion locks-on safes to enable him to 
open them. 

you feel the pinch, give some more until 
it hurts. 

♦ » •  

_ For Use In His Church? 
A clergyman is the Inventor of a 

light bar to be held against the upper 
lip by clamps fastened la the nostrils 
to prevent snoring.—Houston Post 
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"When  this  cruel  war  is over"    the 
stimulus  which  agriculture    on    small 
scale has received, by the campaign of 
advertising and education in behalf of 
greater food production,  will be likely 
to result in a  confirmed  habit among 
a great many.      Men, and women too, 
who this year for the first time in their 
lives have realized the joy  that comes 
from  planting  seed,  watching  it  grow 
and  develop,    nursing  and   cultivating 
the plants, fighting the insect pests, and 
at  the  end—we  hope—obtaining    sub- 
stantial returns in the way of crops for 
their efforts    and  certain    benefit    to 
health,  will  have  the  gardening  habit 
securely fastened upon them.   And that 
will be a first-class thing for their health 
and  their  pocket-books and   the  coun- 
try's wealth and health.   There may be 
be  some  compensation even  in  war. 

.+ + * + 
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The statement that not over fifty per- 
cent of our ,men of military age seem 
able to pass the army or navy medical 
examination is a serious reflection upon 
the American physique. Military train- 
ing in the schools, and its resultant im- 
provement, as a rule, of those who come, 
under its influence, gets another strong 
boost. There can be no doubt about 
the advantage o.f this sort of training. 
if it is done for the most part out of 
doors. We are told that the Germans. 
taken as a whole, are a race physically 
fit, all of the time, the result, chiefly, 
of the education and instruction of their 
military course, which teaches them how 
to take care of themselves. 

The old fashioned party who used 
—to..feere-.y«u—blowing—about.-the—merits. . 

of his motor car has given way to the 
gentleman who expatiates upon the 
quality, size and appearance of his 
potato and bean patch. 

ter has announced that he will not be 
a candidate this fall for nomination to 
the executive council. This therefore 
leaves the field open willin' ones. 

J Communication 

Lawrence J. McCarthy was in Nor- 
wich, Ct., for the week end. 

Prof. John L. Hughes attended the 
commencement exercises at Holy Cross 
college, Worcester, Wednesday morning. 

There are 340 poll tax payers in 
Brookfield according to the. records of 
Assessor Emmons W. Twichell. i 

Henry H. Clancy, Kimbalt street, left 
Monday for Bridgeport, Ct., to take a 
postion in a munition factory. |'Jp 

John J. Walker has taken a position % 
In the United States, armory at Spring- i 
field. 

Miss Jennie L. Irwin of Worcester, 
was the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry  W. Irwin, High street. 

Miss Beatrice Bailey, River street, 
was graduated Tuesday with the class 
of 1917, Worcester normal school. 

Howard Baggott got- through Mon- 
day as linesman for the Central Massa- 
chusetts Electric Co. 

Miss Lily Crandall has resigned her 
position as stenographer at the office 
of Foster-Moulton Shoe Co. 

Mrs. Jennie E. Brown and Philip 
Bartlett of Silver City, New Mexico, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. David N. 
Hunter,   Main   street. 

Work on the new Woodard garage on 
Central street is progressing rapidly. 
On Tuesday the iron roof supports were 
placed  in position. 

Glover S. Fletcher got through Satur- 
day in the bottoming room at Foster- 
Moulton Shoe Co., and on Monday went 
to work for the Ideal Coated Paper Co. 

Ernest' A. Colburn, Felix O. Rose, I 
Charles O. Bemis and Ralph Allen are 
on a fishing trip to Maine. The trip is 
being made in Mr. Rose's automobile. 

Mr. and Mrs.'Arthur Douty and Mrs. 
loseph Dobie, Worcester, were week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. 
Douty, Central street. 

Matthew M. Daley, Springfield, was 
the week end guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthew Daley, West Msftn' 
street. 

A party of Worcester normal school 
girls are in camp at one of the Ward 
cottages on the north shore of Lake' 
Quaboag. 

Captain William Stevenson of 0 com- 
pany, 2nd regiment, Massachusetts in-' 
t'antry, N. G., visited Thursday evening 
with Martin J. Donahue, Central street.' 

Miss .Florence Sulljvan of Ware is in 
the office of the tdeal Coated Paper 
Co., becoming"'■tamfllar~wit'rr"flie~Work 
to take a position in the office of the 
Ware Coated Paper Co. at Ware. , 

National guardsmen on duty in this 
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A Good Suggestion 
Let us sell you that suit of clothes that you intend 

to buy for July 4th, and the 10% you save on the 

suit, give to the 

RED CROSS 
In doing so, you will have a's good a suit as you 

can buy anywhere, and at the same time, helping the. 

great national movement, all with the actual price of 

the suit we sell you.   A lot of men have taken advan- 

tage of our real 

10 Percent SAVING 
You'll  surely  heed that straw  hat 

Sunday—this is the place. 

$1.00 to $6.00 
Regal Oxfords $4.00 to $7.50 

WARREN'S  STORE'NEWS! if     JUNE SPECIALS      I 
rnwtr <y>   IHIT t If  '  X 

this coming 

we are in a ♦ 

more 

you 

Dufault's Clothes Shop 
MAIN STREET 

JUNE 22. 1017 

[ 
I Hosiery and Underwear 
I The hosiery and underwear situation is getting more    and 

;   serious. . We have a very fine assortment of both and can sup 

'   with the best that the market affords and- at the lowest prices 

J Ladies Hose 15c, 17c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 md 

',  a pair.     Our hosiery was bought many months ago and 

position to supply you with the best at the least money. 

Summer Underwear 
Almost any style that you wish, quality and price guaranteed 

Curtain Materials 
We have received a new line of these goods and we feel that 

suit you if you are in need of anything in this line. 

Percales 
A large line of patterns, best goods still selling for 17c a yard 

next lot that come in will surely'sell for more money. 

New Neckwear 
A new line just received ranging in price from 50c to $1.50 each 

lot of 50c neckwear for 29c. 

WEATHER PREDICTION, RAIN 

SO FIX THAT ROOF WITH 

PLASTIC CEMENT 
It will will stop that leak in 5 minutes. 

* 
* 
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Watch the weeds grow, or go to N#J. Beaudin 
& Co.,and 

GET A HOE 

■^vicinity  are  pleased  over  a jiew  corn- 
Councilor Channing Smjth"of Leices- A'any order that gives each man forty- 

eight hours leave of absence every two 
weeks. ' 

Edward F. Delaney, John L; Hughes, 
Thomas F. Murphy, William F. O'Brien 
md Rev. James S. Barry attended the 
Holy Cross-Lehigh baseball game at 
Fitton field, Worcester, Tuesday after- 
noon.   Lehigb won 3 to 2, in 16 innings. 

Thomas Simpson, Kimball street, was 
taken to St. Vincent hospital, Worces- 
ter, on Sunday for treatment. The trip 
was made in an automobile from Wood-' 
ird's garage. Reports from the hos- 
pital are to the effect that Mr. Simpson 
ft  getting  along "nicely:   ■      -=•   f 

Isadora    Trahan'-   and    Mrs.    Maria 

to cut those weeds off and sow turnip seed in their 
places. 

LOOK OUT FOR FLIES 
Buy Screens and Screen doors of us. 

|A.   F. AVARRENI 
SUGDEN BLOCK. SPENCER \ 

FOR    SALE 
The Drury Cottage, East Main Street, Spencer; 

eight rooms, steam heat, bath, barn, poultry -houses] 
garden; everything in first class condition.' 

Apply to H. M. Bemis, 10 High Street, Spencer, 
or   Frank   A.   Drury,   Merchants   National 
Worcester. 

Bank, 

Hardware and Plumbing 

MECHANIC  STREET SPENCER, MASS. 

To the Editor of the Spencer Leader: 
As a member of the Spencer Cham- 

ber of Commerce, I desire an oppor- 
tunity of making publicly of the direc- 
tors of that organization this, request. 
Will the Directors of the Chamber act, 
and publish in the Spencer Leader a 
record of their action, upon this ques- 
tion: Shall a public garage be erected 
opposite the David Prouty high school? 

Tffe reasons for this request are three.1 l.Murin 
First,   the  selectmen  of  Spencer  are o'clock Monda 

entitled   to   such   action.    They   desire. church by  Re 
to knowi public opinion. 
know   a   public   opinion 

Concordia lodge, K. of P. worked the 
third degree on two candidates Tuesday 
evening. . , 

Miss Catherine Curtin, Cushing street, 
spent several days with friends in 
Ware this week. 

Miss Gertrude Maycock, Elm street, 
left today to spend the, summer at 
Amesbury. 

Edward Parsons, Boston, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Draper, Quaboag 
village.   ' 

gMjgg Mary Maheas", Manchester Vt. 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 

Winter street. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

-ards of thanks 50 cents.   A charge b 
made for resolutions of condolence 
according to space used, 

rhree lines one insertion 25c; 2 time 
38c; 3 times 50c. 

-•-#-•*-•-».„ • •"• ■ « »..«.»..».«, «,.,,,,, j | 

N: j. BEAUDIN & a),,     SPECIAL OiNTOMATOES 

silent: The best agency in theieom- 
munity' for the expression of the best 
public opinion is the Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

Second, the voters of Spencer are en- 
titled to such" action. Many of them 
are going to interest themselves in the 
vote which their selectmen are soon to 
take. These voters wish to judge justly. 
They   cannot  judge   justly- when   they 

Guertin  were married at 6:45 ilahone>' 
morning at .gj, Mary's      M'ss     Mary      Mahoney,     Worcester, 
Dr. Daniel TJ Devine, visited  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John   Mahoney, 

They  cannot  who, also celebrated a nuptial njmss. The South Main street, for a few days this 
that   remains| couple were attended by Leon: A. Bou- week. 

FOR SALE—Choice fat fowls, 
ley Farm, Spencer.    Tel. 32-6. 

Val- 
8't33* 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Four incu- 
bators and two brooders, for gun 
bicycle or hens. Mrs. E. W. Clapp, Box 
62 Greenville street, Spencer, Mass. 

You know, the high price of Canned Tomatoes: 
we bought early.    While they last   to   our 
customers. ; 

regular 

Small Can (2's) 13c, 2 for 25c 

Large Can. 15c, 18c and 20c can 

Large Can in Glass. . ,25c 

 FOR_SALE—Singer,._sewih.B, machine! 
in    first    class    condition.    Apply    at! 
Leader office for further particulars. 
  .    _- ti'26i 

tin.  East  Brookfield,    and    Calice  Le-j     E.   E;   MacCarthy,   Elm   street,   re> 
counte of Linwood. i =,      ceived word last Friday morning of the 

David N. Hunter was a witness yes- death of his bro|her in Hudson. The 
terday in Central district court. Wor- funeral was on Sunday, 

cester, at the inquest into the death' Miss Anna Doyle, North Main street, 
of George Hasloff, who died May 7, of attended commencement exercises at 
injuries sustained when he was struck Smith college,, Northampton, last 
by an automobile on Front street, Wor- Saturday, 

cester.    Mr.   Hunter  was  the ifirst  to     Herbert E. Cook, North' Main street, 

know how much or how little support Occident ^     ^    ^ ™™d  his  famil>'  to   Afield,  Mon: 
| day,   where  he  has  purchased  a  large 

Diplomas   were   presented   graduates farm.       i> ■ 
of the ninth grade at the school Mon-      j. FraIfcis Boland,. Williamstown, and 
day mornmg^by the teacher. Miss.Mary WiUiam .poland] Vjranby,    Conn _    are 

A. Gleason. The slass numbers eighteeru,vujting  ^heir  parents.    Mr.  and  Mrs 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
Inquire, 28 Lincoln street, A. H. O 
K"-» tf37 

WA.\ fED—Laundress to take out 
washing for family of four. Apply 37 
Cherry street, or telephone 173-2, 

CLOTHING on credit for men ant- 
women and children, $1 down $ 
weekly, BAY STATE CLOTHING 
Co., 625 Main St., Worcester, Mass, ovei 
Worcester Market. Open every evening 
 :  tf253t 

Commencing June 6th our store will close Wed- 

nesdays at 12:30 during Tune, July and_Aiimi<st 

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 
Telephone 121-2 

E.   E.   BRYANT 
Spencer, Mass. 

The Chamber stands  pledged ;*"d.Wi"    *?   ,the    larg6st    to   'enter John Bolknd. North Main street 
.    .     ■     ■       _  .. _t    t:

the hl8"  school  m  recent vears.    The its  beginning  to  the  support  of ,     . . .       _JT    ,. 
(graduates are:    John    W.    Livermore, 
Ralph  W.   Brown, 

from public opinion the selectmen have 
received. They cannot know unless that 
.support is made public. 

Third, the members of the Chamber 
of Commerce    are    entitled    to    such 
action, 
from 
every worthy civic cause. That pledge 
is its only appeal to the interest of 
many of its.members. If the Chamber 
cannot be relied upon for such support 
at such a moment at this, those mem- 
bers are entitled  to know it. 

Is this a worthy civic cause? It 
involves property values, the rights of 
property-owners, the beauty of a resi- 
dential quarter, the dignity of our 
Main street, the quiet of our churches, 
the environment of our schools, our 
gratitude to the benefactors of Spencer. 

LEROY A. AMES 

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT- 
Broken or any condition. We pay up 
to $5 a set, according to value. Mail af 
once and get our offer. If unsatisfac- 
tory, will return -teeth. Domestic 
Supply Co, Binghamton, N. Y.       4t30 

Joseph Hiney has returned from St 
John preparatory school to pass the 
summer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John C, Hiney. 

Henry Lt Mellen, 
Bernice M. Delaney, Dorothy M. Con- 
nelly, Henry Harwood, Ethel Johnson, 
Vesta Love, Kathleen I. Perkins, Doris 
M. Hanson, , Nellie E. Shea, Lucy 
Wright, Louise F, Marley, George R. 
Woodard,   Mary   R.  Ryan,    Ethel  M. 

Miss Dorothy Smith has returned to 
her home on Summer street for the 
summer, after spending the year at 
Miss Capen's school, Northampton. 

Ernest Berry, principal of Fall River 
commercial high school, has returned to 
the home of his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Freeman  Berry,    King    street for an 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Take Place 

SPENCER 
Sunday, June 24—St. Mary's school 

graduation. 
Tuesday, June 26^-High school gradu- 

ation. 
Wednesday, June 27—M. E. church 

strawberry supper. 

Sternagle,   Addie Gregson tfnd  Stanley eight we?ks vacation:'- 
Mulvey.   The grammaT school students     Edward  Norton,    arrested  here  last 
on Monday morning turned in books and Thursday  by  Inspector Cullen  of the 
closed up  school affairs for the  year. Holyoke police, waived examination in 
Promotion   cards    were distributed  bv tne   P°hce  court   Friday  morning  and 
Miss  Gleason.      On    account   of   the was bound over to the fall term of the 
measles epidemic    which    caused    the superior court. 

schools to close a week previous, there I    Franeis C.    Middleton,    hostler    for 
were    no    graduating   exercises.    Miss Charles S. Beebe, has gone South with 
Gleason will spend the vacation at her a number of mounts for training.   Dur- 

WANTED—A progressive Life Insur- 
ance Company wants a reliable repre- 
sentative. Must have character and 
ability. Excellent opportunity, assist- 
ance furnished. Correspondence confi- 
dential. State age, experience and if 
now employed.   Box 3357, Boston.   2t34 

WANTED—To. buy a 3 burner Blue 
Flame Perfection Oil Heater, with or 
without oven. Must be in good condi 
tion. Robert H. Bemis, 35 High street, 
Spencer, Mass. H34 

home in Shirley. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Vefa Brucker, Gilbert street, is 

ing his absence Mr. Beebe's string of 
thorough-breds are in charge of Geo 
W. Granger. 

New boojks which went into circuUj- 
tion at the public library this week are> 

spenchng the week m Rockv.lle, Conn.    picadiUy Jim   by  p. ^   Woodehouse 

Dr. Frank M.. Minns, Pittsfield, is the The Definite Object by Jeffrey Farnol, 
guest of h,is parents, Mr. and Mrs. G The Village Shield by Ruth Games and 
Minns,  Bigelow street, Georgia  Willis  Read,    The    Ford  by 

The Rev. James F. Noonan, Worces- Mary Austin, One year of Pienot by 
ter, was at his home on Prospect street,'James Wood, The American Ambas- 
for a few days this week". 

Never can  tell when  you'll mash" a 
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, bum or 
scald.   Be prepared.   Thousands rely on 

" | Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil,    Your drus- 
|sador by    Lawrence    Byrne,    My Un-|gist sells it.   25c and 50c.   _ 

known Chum by William Crescate, A 
Brief History of the Gov. and Constitu- 
tion of Massachusetts by Ex.-Lieuten- 
ant Governor  Frothingham. * 

When Chester Forte, manager of the 
Village grocery, arrived at the store 
Monday morning to open up he found 
that a large pane of glass had been 
neatly removed and the door opened 
by turning the catch. The floor of the 
store was covered with cake, canned 
goods, crackers and cheese, which the 
thieves had strewn around. The thieves 
could not get any money for it was all 
locked in the safe. Mr. Forte could not 
state his exact loss but said it would 
be from $10 to t20. The only clue 
the thieves left was that they had a 
fondness for sardines.    - 

e lot of Axminster Rugs, worth $1 75  now £ W.J9 
One lot of Axminster  Rugs, worth X22o, now. —  $1.75 

ConK°teum. 2yds' ^ide' ""[''iA1?5' yd" "ow Mc yd- tinSeSn 2 yds. wide, worth *1.65, now. ,____ $135 yd. 
linoleum 2vds. wide, worth 12.00, nqw jujn yd, 
inlaid Linoleum 2 yds. wide, worth $2 50 yd, now $2.00 yd. 
In aid Linoleum, 2 yds. wide, worth $3.50 yd, npw„„_- $2.80 yd. 
M" Fruit of Loom Cotton, worth 19c yd, now   14c yd. 

T  Linen Crash, worth  18c yd, now  He yd> 

T  Sheets and 'Pillow Cases at prices less than you can buy the cotton. 
* Qdds and ends in boys' shoes. Children's and Misses' sandals, etc $1.25 pr. 

TENNIS    SHOES 
x 
* Children's black and white tennis oxfords—.  68c pr. 
J vouths' black and white tennis oxfords   75,. pr, 
* n0vs' black and white tennis oxfords 80c pr. 
* Men's black and  white  tennis  oxfords 85c  pr. 
I f-hildren's black and white high tennis shoes   80c pr. 
* Youths' black and  white high  tennis shoes...  85c  pr. 
* i    s' black and white  high  tennis shoes.. ...' 96c  pr. 

yen's black  and  white  high   tennis  shoes..... $1.00  pr. 
Women's white tennis Oxfords 90c and $1.19 pr. 

I  Women's white high tennis shoes * . $1.39 pr. 

j FLAGS 
x 
f        Buy a set of auto flags, 3 flags, American, French and English, with • 
* attachment.   Price $1.00-561. / 

* 12" x 18" American, French and English Silk Flags' in a stick, 3qf 

$  each, 3 for $1.00. 
I        Also large sizes in American flags in either cotton or wool; also flag 

I  poles and holders. 

SPENCER  LOCALS I    The ladies of the Universalist church 
,.   will have a cake sale in  the store of 

Great bargain sale of    millinery the j. G. White, Friday, June 29th, at four 
next two weeks.   M. J. Mendell.     Adv. o'clock. I 

John B. Letendre, lower Pleasant 
street, has this week received a Stearns 
Knight touring car. 

Spencer is located in  Division  11  of 
the   exemption   districts **Which   have 
been set aside for taking  care of the 

1 he ball game between David Prouty exemptions under' the    selective draft 
high and Hardwick was postponed Sat- act.   The exemption officers have not 

***************************************************** 

You Potato Planters 
urday  because of the rain. yet been publicly announced.    In Divi- 

! 

Spencer Grange paid a visit to Roch- sion 11 are Brookfield, West Brookfield, 
dale  Grange Monday evening,  making North Brookfield, New Braintree, Oak- 

* the trip in Livermore's auto bus. ham, Paxton, Spencer, Oxford, Leices- 

* Spencer  Monday  club  will    have  a ter> Auburn, Millbury", Charlton. *i 

J special business' meeting Tuesday after-     Two more additions to the "Roll of 
noon at three o'clock at the home of Honor," of those who have volunteered in 
Mrs. G. W- Ellison, the service of Uncle Sam, have been re- 

The Aaron D. Woodbury stable, ported to us during the week, bringing 
Pleasant street, is being torn down. The tne to'3' number thus far announced, 
lumber has been purchased by R. A. UP t0 sixty'-dne. Thje new ones are Wil- 
Sibley, Moose Hill farms. 

The graduating exercises of St. ISfary's 
parochial school takes place Sunday 
evening in the town hall according to 
the program printed in our last issue. 

Mrs. W. Fj. King has purchased of 
L. R.  RusseH- the Gilbert  Belcher pro- 

Amateur, Professional and Otherwise 

Have you seen that new hand cultivator that we are selling? T 

Adjustable to the width of the row.    Handy as a pocket in a * 

shirt.   Makes cultivating easy.   Everybody wants one.   Shall we 

send yours today? , * 

liam A. Lavalle, who is at Ft. Ethan 
Allen. Vt,*with' Recruit Co. No. 2, and 
Robert A. McCauliff. who is stationed 
at Syracuse, N. V, with Co. H, 23d 
Infantry. 

A  new   time  table  goes     into  effect 
Sunday on the B. & A. R, R.. in which 

BUG POISONS—For Plants or Poultry. 

DDSTBANE AND SWEEPING COMPOUND—For dustless house- 
cleaning.   • 

perty on Pleasant street.   Mr. King and  severat -trains are taken off.    The only 
family will accupy it as a home. change, affecting the  'Spencer    branch 

TI,. u- v.  " u    1  1- 11  » -..    .       road, so far as we have  been able  to The high  school ball  team  will play  , ^ ,, .     , ,     .   .    .. . 
e„„*k  h.„i. „t nr o ..    J learn at tnis date. 'S m the noon train, South high of Worcester    Saturdav at „   ,      ...      ... , . 
n.r„„ ■   ,     .,     .       Ci    , „    '     ,  so-called, which will leave  ten minutes 
UGara park for the benefit of the Red 
Cross fund. 

Main Street J. H. AMES CO. 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Spencer, Mass. 

earlier,  or exactly at noon.    The 6:15 
a. m. train  and the  10:00 a. m.  train 

For sale-Double  aster-and  cabbage were taken off some weeks ago   as re- 
plants.    10c a doz, 3 doz. 25c.   5c extra  ported at the  time 
by    mail.      Mrs.    E.    Desplaines,    36 
Church street, Spencer. tf32 

While they last, some fine < 

TEXAS BERMUDA ONIONS 

4 lbs. 25c 

I SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY! 

IJ^.^.*********** ********* **fc******+****'M*****+****+4+4. 

.*+++++*++** ■»♦♦♦«»»♦«»«♦, 

Latest 
Arrivals 

Our Spring line of Baby 

Carriages ahd Carts is 

here, waiting for your 

inspection or. selection. 

Prices run from $6.00 to 

$25 and embrace the latest 

designs.    Comfortable, but 

__£ . not ton hfavy     Will nut, . 

t   wear two families of babies 

j  —even   of  the   Roosevelt 

: 

j  size. 

I" 

Mrs.   Frank    Weidenmiller    gave    a 
"Loyalty  Party" at her home Hillside 

I.   Prouty   &   Co's  factory    will    be Cottage on. Wednesday afternoon.   The 
closed during  Fourth of July. week.        guests made   comfort  piIlows    for  the 

Lewis D. Bemis has purchased a one-  Red Cross.    Incidentally a new 8 x  12 
ton   Republic   truck   for   his   coal   and American flag was swung to the breeze 
wood business. - Lunch  was  served  between   5:30'and 

j A burst in the six-inch water main 6:30 on-the porch. During lunch Mrs. 
near the corner of Chestnut and Early Weidenmiller entertained with grapho- 
streets, made quite a flood in that, phone selections. Red, white and blue 
locality until the water superintendent loyalty purses were given by the hos- 
could close the gates. tess as souvenirs. 

I    A movement is underway to provide      The school committee have appointed 
some sort of public celebration on the Miss   Elizabeth   Shepardson   oT~5pring- 
Fourth of July, the proceeds to be de- field, a graduate with this year's class 

j voted   to   the   Red   Cross   fund.        A of  Mt. Holyoke  college,  as  teacher of 
pageant or a field day,is most favored Latin, English and Elementary Science 

J as the means of entertainment. , at the David Prouty high school.   She 

j Gold plated pins and stick pins at wi" take tne P'ace of Miss Carrie P. 
25c, and solid gold pins at 75c may be McDonald, resigned. The other mem- 
obtained from the Red Cross, by those bers of tne faculty remain as during the 
Swho desire them. Notify Miss Emma past year, except Miss'Annie E. Tucker, 

I Bemis, Cherrv street. wn0  retires  to   be  succeeded   by  Miss 

tl    Don't failto be present at the town  Harlene Kane of this town- 
J  hall Saturday  night.    You    will    hear      Tne   graduating     exercises     of * the 
♦   some of the real things'that are going David   Prouty   high   school   will    take 
I   on in war measures and what the war place  next   Tuesday   evening   in Jown 
I  needs reaflyare. ~*K8ir at eignt o'clock, according to the 

The   Young   Women's    Mission   club'program printed in our last issue- There 

C. P. Leavitt, Prop. 

Next Door to Postoffice. 

V V V >v*x 

* * 
! + * + 

y* 

PO ULTRY 
fresh from the farms, tender 
and fine flavored, awaits 
your orders here. We are 
also ready to supply you 
with the choicest cuts of the 

BEST MEATS 

For quality, courteous ser- 
vice, cleanliness and prompt 
delivery, try patronizing our 
market. 

E.   C.   RICHAKO 
will be no class day exercises, with 
class history, prophecy, etc. On Wed- 
nesday evening the annual reception to 
the  senior  class  takes    place   in  town 

A. E. KL^GSLKYCO.   | 
Furniture and Undertaking 

Spencer ' Brookfield 

I* 

!* wv.i,..„llc i^-i bpencer, Mass, ^ 

I ' will hold a picnic and tea meeting with 
t Mrs. Chas. Ross at Lake Lashaway 
I Monday. The mite box collection will 
I go towards Schauffler institute, upon 
♦ I which subject Rev.  R. G. Armstrong fa>°',to ^ioTloMd by dyring. Dyer's 

will speak at seven o'clock, 

Romeo Cournoyer. a pupil at the 
i David Prouty high school, will take 
T   the  examinations  for  one  of  the  free 

scholarships    which     the     society    of 
L'Union St. Jeans Baptiste is offering in 

MAIN STREET 

"The Market of Quality" 

Phone 190 SPEXCER, MASS. 

orchestra will play fatpthe affair. The 
reception is in the hands of the junior, 
class officers, as usual.' 

Edward Clark will take a party ofi 
six Spencer young men on an auto trip! 
to Ft. Ethan Allen, Vt, and Montreal.! 

F  R E 
GO TO. BROWNING'S 

P for 
I Reach Baseball Goods 

All new goods 

any college to sons of members. There The start was made this morning. They 
are thirty scholarships to be awarded.    Plan to st0P at Ft' Ehan A1Ie^ where, 

,    . *" , , ,      .    Donat Lamoureux is stationed with the ! 
An acoustron, a device for making it „„J;„„. _„     D ■    t   T , .ul iUJ . tl     ^    t ^  u __ medical corps.    Private Lamoureux has 

secured a two days leave of absence and 
will accompany the party on an exten- 
sion  of the  trip  to  Montreal.    In  the 

possible for the partially deaf to hear 
comfortably,  is  being 
First    Congregational 

installed  at  the 
church.    There 

in   several  of  the 

A New Note in Modern Home Furnishing 

will  be   instrument.-,  .  -     .      .__ .        party will he frank 0   Berthianme. -LeQi 
front  pews   for   those   who     desire     to  Djon    ?em.   ^^    Frank     ~   ^1 

make Use of them. Ithiaume,    Albert     Arsenault.    Hecto- 
The BigwODd Woolen Co. has posted  Lamoureux.     , -  1 —  

notice of another advance in wages at 
■„   .    .       t    a   i T  ,     ,.t     ~u  I    The water department and the boarc its mill, to be of effect  lulv  1st.    The    ,.,,.„: >~»>^ 

... , '11  u J   of health  will  issue  warning  in  a  few wages  of  the  employes    will  be  read-   , ., . " , 

j 
ten percent. This makes the fourth 
advance the company has made within 
a year. 

PALM0LIVE 

O F -F. F, R 

,. ji*u        4.    •.    t   u    1 davs   notifying   all   water   takers   that usted upwards to the extent of about ,   ,     „t, . "    s 

Lake Whittemore water will be used at 
intervals  in   the  Spencer  water  mains 
and that it should be boiled for drink- 
ing purposes.   Tnev will also place pos- 

Marriage intention was filed at Wor- ters about Uke whittemore  prohiblt. 
Barr, fifty- ing bathil)g fa La]<e vvhittemore or the 

sven, teamster,   3 Griffin   terrace, and commiting of any nuisance  about the 

shi 

p   ,   , ,      , ■ *      .     commiting   ui   any   nuisance   auout  ine 
rroDaniy the most unique display that has ever come to Spencer is being, Mrs. Harriet - Melissa    (Green)    Clark, shores     Tile  owners 0f cottages along 

forty-eiaht,   housekeeper,  3  Griffin  ter-    he ghore are cooperating with the tw* 'own 111 the windows of M. Lamoureux & Co.   The exhibit consists of a modern 
wise m miniature* completely furnished, lighted with electricity and floored 

throughout with linoleum! 

lhis display, which is put out by the Linoleum Department of the Arm- 
rong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa., strikes a new note in modern home furnish- 

mg and is therefore of special interest to every woman. 

ror many years Europeans have recognized the advantages of linoleum as 
a floor covering for rooms other than merely the both, kitchen and hall and have 

en using it all over their houses. They like it, they say, because it is thoroughly 
sanitary, and at the same time remarkably attractivi 
matting ana and floral de,,;^ now available. 

Knowing that American women are the most progressive of any nation 
Md quick to adopt anything that will contribute to health and comfort, the 

rmstrong Company is providing linoleum in a variety of designs suitable for 
•jwy room in the house. The result is that the consumer now has a wide 
choice of dainty matting and floral patterns—delicate shades of pink, blue and 
green—for bedrooms and nurseries; hardwood effects for the dining room and 
"all, carpet designs for the living room, eto 

To the woman who has never considered linoleum for other rooms than 
nose where its use has been traditional, this display   will   prove   extremely 

interesting.   It demonstrates in a striking manner what a pleasing and artistic 
oor covering linoleum makes, when designs of suitable character are selected. 

W1" n°t harbor germs, is easy to keep clean, lasts a long time and is cheaper 
an amiost any other floor covering on the market. 

race. Both parties formerly lived here, departments and removing such things 
Mr. Barr having been a heel manufac- as wouM ^ 1;kely tQ contaminate the 
turer on Wall street for many years. 

In cooperation with the food conser- 
vation  committee  of  the  Chamber of 

water. 

Henry Rosier, who   came from Bel- 

We are pleased  to announce that we are well  stocked  with 
'he following goods. 

New Perfection Oil Stoves and Ovens 
Alaska Star Refrigerators 

Couch Hammocks, Standards and Awnings 
Lawn Swings, Camp Stools, Window Screens, etc. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Bicycle 

Mechanic Street 
tires,   honu,   lamps   etc.,   t> specialty 

Commerce, the Spencer Gas Co. is plan.;fium *en.mo
t
th

c
s ag<\ ««»mpanied by 

ning  to  issue  weekly  booklets  giving'lb* "0nn
f°f SpnngfieM, were in town 

. .. .        . j 1 ihursdav afternoon and    made  an m- mstruction upon how to can and pre-! .    '       , "        ,    «»»"c «u 
,     ,, ui      1     *        J       _ ispection of the plant of the  Northern 

narticiilarlv in the carnet ' serve  all   seasonable    fruits  and  vege- _f ,      f       .,      *, ',""-"c"1 

particularly m tne carpet, »     Brass Co., chaperoned by M. C.  K ng 
tables.    These    may  be  had  free  by       , _      ' _ J M,    ,       '  .     „'     . B 

,.   j.        . .u    /_    „ .   „« land Frank Cbllette Jr., of the Chamber application at the company s office. ,    _ .. V, ^*"*'""ti' 
of Commerce directors. Mr. Rosier 

James Hurley, who had been an in- claims to hold several valuable patents 
mate of .the town farm for the past for inventions of his own upon auto- 
fifteen years, died at the institution on matic revolvers, which he manufactured 
Tuesday. Burial was in the Holy Rosary in Belgium prior to the war. His fac- 
and St. Mary cemetery, Wednesday, P.jtory was at Liege, which was, entirely 
McDonnell Co. in charge. Prayers were destroyed by the German bombard- 
said at the rooms of the McDonnell ment. He found the factory quite to 
Co., preceding interment, by  Rev. W. his liking. 
C. McCaughan. I    _ ,.    ,, „  ,, 

I    Delia Mulhall was granted a divorce 
Miss Florence L. Bemis is to conduct Friday by Judge Sanderson in superior 

a series of canning lessons during July court, from her husband, Peter Mulhall, 
and August at the Grove Street sfehool.'on a charge of cruelty. Judge Kane 
The lessons to consist of cold-pack can-' appeared for Mrs. Mulhall. Mary A. 
ning of fruits and vegetables.. Three Donaldson, Spencer, was granted a 
lessons for SI. Any one wishing to join decree from Frank Donaldson of Sutton. 
the classes may communicate with Miss Officer Norton received notice from 
Bemis, Valley Farm, or Robert H.^ Lieut. Edward Blakeslee, district com- 
Bemis, 35 High street. rf j munication  superintendent,   tlA there 

Dr. W. J. Meloche sold his livery was "" working order a wireRs tele 
stable equipment at auction Wednes- S^P" station on the Fred Hunter 
day. All of the horses were sold ex- farm- which must be dismantled. The 
cept' a pair of hack horses and a driv- officer Paid a visit to the Hunter farm 
ig horse. Some of the equipment as requested, and found the facts to be 
brought good prices, though the horses true- The station was erected by Rus- 
did not go at unusual figures, and *' Hunter, who is professor of wire- 
hacks went for a mere song. All of the less at Massachusetts Intitute of Tech. 
horses save one were bought by out of n°l°Sy-    Mr.  Hunter immediately put 

Spencer, Mass. town parties. the station out of business on request. 

3 CAKES FREE 

Palmolive Soap 

With Each Jar 

Palmolive Cream 
-AT- 

4 4c 

And With Each 

Palmolive Powder 
-AT- 

44 c 

Harmonicas 25c each.    New lot. 

Fishing Tackle, 

Hawco and Sterling Steel Rods $1.25, 

$1.75  and  $2.00. 

Children's  Wagons,  $1.69,  and  $2.00. 

Children's  Wheelbarrows  $1.75. 

Children's Garden Sets 10c and 25c. 

Transparent Flags for Windows, Auto- 

mobile Windshields, etc, 5 and 10c. 

Gummed Flag Stickers for Stationery 

and other purposes, 5c per package. 

Only place in town you can buy them 

Newspapers, Magazines, Periodicals, 

Tobacco, Cigars, Candy, Stationery. 

Special orders given prompt attention.- 

Brownings Newsrooms 
US and 141 Main St.,    Spencer, Mass. 

F.   W.   Boulton 
Registered Pharmaeut 

Agent for 

A.  D. S.  R1M1D1M, VTCTROLAS 

jwuadg $ttJ«S «!»H Kl 

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR 
SUCCESS 

Our glasses turn scowls into  smiles 
The reasons for our success— 

Knowledge in our examinations 
Merit in our methods. 
Quality in our glasses, 

Torix  Bifocal,  single  in  appearance— 
double in use. 

A. J. LALIBERTE 
Registered Optometrist 

Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

IP BUSINESS IS DULL 
TRT AM ADV1RT1SING 

CAMPAIGN 

It   WORKS   WONDERS 



c7 
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chapter, Geo. A. Gaffney, manager of 
the campaign. Campaign week or 
Red Cross closes June 25. In each 
cfiair was a large printed paper of re- 
marks by Frederick Wolcott, made to 
delegates from Red Cross Chapters in 
Washington, D. C, May 25, 1917. Mr. 
Wotcott represented the Rockefeller 
Foundation in Poland. It was a most 
inspiring meeting. 

Mrs. Maria  (Morin)  Guertin and Isa- 
dore  Trahan   were    married    at    6:45 
o'clock Monday morning at St. Mary's 
church Bfookfield, by Rev. Dr. Daniel 

ft. Devine, rector. Fr. Devine celebrated 
i the  nuptial   mass  which  followed   the 

, ceremony.      The   couple  was attended 
by   Leon  A.   Boutin,    Mechanic  street, 
and Calice Leconte, Linwood.    Follow- 
ing the ceremony a wedding breakfast 

' was served at  the home of Mrs.  Tra- 
han's son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs.    Walter    H.      Fletcher,    Gleason 
avenue.'  Those attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs.  Trahan,  Mr. and  Mrs.  Walter H. 
Fletcher and   Leon   H.    Boutin,     East 

i Brookfield;   Mr. and Mrs. Frederick N. 
Guertin and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Guer- 
tin, Worcester, and Mr. and Mrs. Calice 
Leconte and Mrs.    M.    E.    Morin    of 
Linwood, Mass:   Mrs. Morin is Mrs. Tra- 
han's  mother.     Mrs.   Guertin     is     the 
mother  of  three   sons  in   the     regular 
army.   They are: Corp. Henry A., Corp. 
Frank C. and Private Louis J. Guertin. 
Corp. Henry is a member of A Co., 1st 
battalion 3rd regiment, and is at pres- 
ent doing  guard    duty at the  White 
House in    Washington,    D. C.      Corp. 

j Frank is attached to A battery of the 
3rd   field   artillery   and   is   engaged   at 
present in breaking horses and training 

\ recruits at Leon Springs, Texas.   Louis, 
^ the, youngest of the three Guertin boys 
in  Uncle Sam's service, is with  B  Co., 
36th regular infantry, stationed-at Fort 

< Snelling, Minn.    Henry is now  serving 
j his   third   enlistment   and     Frank   his 
second.    Mr.  Trahan  has conducted  a 
store in East Brookfield about twenty- 
five years. 

This advertisement is one of a series designed to effect close 
tion between the company and its subscribers. There are th WK'Pem' 
to a telephone call—the person calling, the person called, ancTth "^^ 
ator who connects them.   The quality of sen-ice rendered is dirt ' "^"' 

by the 
will 

by the spirit in which all   three   work   together,   rather  tha 
individual effort of any one or two of these three persons 
gladly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them     ' 

Are You Ready to Talk? 
Mr. Jones wanted to talk with Mr. Thomas and asked his clet 

to call him by telephone. * . 

a minute." 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Lizzie Dodge of Warren, Mass. 
was the guest Wednesday of Mrs. E. 
Robert  Hay ward. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Haven at- 
tended the Quaboag Pomona grange 
meeting at New Braintree Wednesday. 

Mrs. Aldis Harper, who has been a 
patient at Memorial hospital several 
weeks", returned home Tuesday. 

Joseph  C.  Sleeper has been" confined 

near his home, Main  street, when  the'ad their children, Evelyn, George and 
automobile struck him, running over his   ~ 
foot. % 

' The Thursday club met with Mrs. 
Harry E. Howe, Thursday. Flag day 
was observed. A very interesting pro- 
gram was given, consisting of readings 
and music. Mrs. Howe served refresh- 
ments. The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Charles Snyder. 

A deal has been put through whereby 
Matilda LeDoux of Gardner, Mass., has 

to his home with bilious fever.    He is (become the owner of the two and one-. 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P 
Sleeper. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fischer and 
daughter Grace of New York City are 
at their summer home at Lake Qua- 
boag known  as "Red Gables." 

A break in the water wheel used to 
start the electric motor at the Mann 
& Stevens woolen mill Tuesday, caused 
a delay of two hours in the work 

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Saxby, with their 
son Sarle Saxby are touring through 
New Hampshire and Vermont for two 
weeks. Their Erst stop was at MrsT 
Saxby's sister's at Manchester, N. H. 

John F. Godfrey of St. Lours, Mo., 
has bought of James J. Atwood of Rut- 
land, Mass., 190 acres with stock and 
tools, assessed for J4000. Sale was made 
through the Adams Farm Agency & 
Co., Main street. 

Mrs.  S.  M.   Kle 

haf story brick house, West Main 
street, known by some as the "Abe 
Moore" house. The former owner was 
Wm. S. Stearns of Boston, Mass. The 
place is assessed for $1450. Sale was 
made through the Adams farm agency 
&   Co.,  Main  street. 

The finance committee of the Red 
Cross of the town has managed a series 
of outdoor parties for the benefit of the 
Red Cross work. The first one will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Hubert E. 
Stoddard Saturday June 23rd from 3:00 
to 5:00 o'clock.   It will be a sort of pro- 

Beatrice. 

About seventy-five people attended 
the supper given at the Baptist church 
Tuesday evening.   Mrs. Richardson was 
chairman of the supper committee  The1 11°. VaD?e  u?thrie  ot tue  Louisiana 

„■ lee   *ne   State university  says thev will cover 
wa-tresses were. M.sses Jessie Leete, just about foVe^ght octlves ^ 
Irene Redman, RoS1e Jones and Vera which the rays that are visible to our 
Udell. A short entertainment after the eyes comprise but one. 
supper  included   a   sketch   "The  court 

Musical Vibrations. 
We can take the scale of vibrations, 

beginning with the shortest wave 
lengths that have been measured—the 
gamma rays given off by radium, 
which are only 'about one one-hun- 
dredth of a millimeter long—and end- 
ing with the longest known electro- 
magnetic waves, 10,000 meters or more 
In length, and arrange them in a scale 
of octaves like the musical scale. In 
the Scientific Monthly Professor Da- 
vid   Vance  Guthrie  of the  Louisiana 

When Mr. Thomas answered, he was told to "wait 

A few moments later when Jones got ready to talk, he found 

one on the line.  ^Thinking the operator had cut him off h 
asked his clerk to put in the call again. 

That happened three times; then Jones got mad arid put in thecal' 
himself. 

Mr. Thomas answered and Mr. Jones said, "What the deuce ' 

the matter with your telephone, Charlie ? This is the fourth 
time I have called you." 

To which Mr. Thomas replied, "Oh! it was you that was cafline? 

I did answer the telephone three times and was told each 

time to 'wait a minute.' I could not see any reason why I 

should waste my time holding the line for someone else so 

I hung up. If you yourself had been on the line, ready to 

talk the first time I answered, you woulcL>have saved each 
of us a lot of time and bother.1' 

Jones was cured. 

When answering the telephone, it is aggravating to be told to 

"wait a minute," and yet hundreds of people impose in just 

\that way on those they have occasion to call. 

It may be easier for the busy man to save time by asking a clerk 

to put in a call, but the other person should receive due con- 

sideration and not be unnecessarily inconvenienced. 

NEW ENGLAND  TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH   COMPANY 

C. J. ABBOTT, Dist. Manager. 

'greSSTve game party. Auiirissiun fee Is 
ten cents and lemonade will be on sale. 
It is to be hoped there will be a large 
attendance the weather man permiting. 

A surprise in the form of a shower 
for Miss Lillian Alcott was given at the 
home of Mrs. Earl N.'Underwood, Po- 

ship of Timothy and Matilda.'' The 
parts were acted out by Rosie Jones as 

Matilda," Jessie Leete as Matilda's 
grandmother, and Alister Drake as 
Timothy Trot. The play was acted out 
to the words sung by Harriett L. Cor- 
bin and was directed by Mrs. Hubert 
E. Stoddard. Charades were acted out 
and a general good time ensued guess- 
ing them. 

The weekly Thursday meeting of the 
Red Cross was held June 4 

Wren. Good Insect Eaters. 
The wren, according tp A. A. Saun- 

ders of Norwalk, Conn., Is a valuable 
and Interesting bird. It has a cheerful 
song, and during tbe summer months 
It sings almost Incessantly. Its food 
Is largely insects. A pair of wrens 
will work from daylight to dark dur- 
ing long June days gathering cater- 
pillars and other harmful insects to 
feed their young. 1 have known them 
to visit the nest with Insects on an 
average of three times In five minutes. 
The number of insects destroyed by a 
pair of wrens and  their young In  a 

Game in Mexico. 
Mexico cannot be said to offer a 

field for hunters of big game, and the 
term, "a sportsman's paradise," which 
is sometimes applied to It, Is an ex- 
aggeration. Among animals may be 
enumerated the peccaries or javellnes, 
deer, rabbits, hares. The reptiles in- 
clude alligators, turtles and Iguanas. 
Whales, seals and sea lions are en- 
countered on the Pacific coast.—New 
York   Telegram. 

Mrs. Mar- 
garet Cooper, Red Cross nurse of Wor- 
cester  Chapter,   was  sent  out  as   our "T 0I,Wre"8  aua  '!!?"" -V<,UUg 

;„„♦„   .         ■            .   ,   ,                       r season Is enormous.—Tree Talk. 
instructress  in   surgical  dressings.    She                         

tf^/T* enthusiam by ^P^ng *      Th. constitution. 
_L Lr?ss to a Pyramid, with thej    The constitution isjeituer a superior 
suiuiers and nurses forming the top' paramount law. unchangeable by ordl- 
and the women workers of,America as' narv means, or it is on a level with 
the foundation. Without the founda-! ordinary legislative acts and, hke oth- 
tion the whole would topple over. There' er aet8' ls a|terable when the legisla- 
were about 35 women at the meeting, at' ,Ure 8hal1 ^ ')leased t0 alt« It • • • 
the present time there are 183 enlisted 
which   is  about 30   1-3  percent  of  the 
town's people. The work rooms at the dunk,  Saturday  night..  Miss Alcott  is 

son   R,.«el1   and i S°°"  t0 Wed  Horace J- Terry.      There!.old courtroom were open Monday p. m? 
brother, Chester Hodgkins, have arrived'Tvf"!,""' Podunk people present from  two  to  4:30 o'clock  for surgical 
from   Muncie,  Ind„    where  they   have1?",   T"    ,?" reCm'ed many beauti- dressings and, on Thursday at the same 

been the past winter, to spend the sum-! t£"ten"       """iT"   ^ feature of | h°UrS l°T **""*' '^ week' 

mer  at  their  summer  camp   at  Lake | AlcbU no^Mr"^rrV tnewteTr secret L An, automobile ^^ of five of the 
x towns people went to  Worcester Sun- 

day eve to attend the meeting held in 

Lashaway. 
k ! was known  to  those present until  the 

I he social club of the town have ar-I shower was announced, 
ranged to hold a series of dances Satur-!    v.    a. .,     „ . „ ;-.    . 
j               .... Mr- and Mrs. Henrv 1. Neish observed 
day evenings dunng the summer.    The! tht.   fift„ th-   . ■ observed 
..I„K I.-,, u                    i ,     ■ . i tne   "'ty-third     anniversary     of     Mrs 
club has been  successful  with  the  two   M„:.U'C _„„„,„   Vf.       A  L      ™„ 
held   recently.     T»>i  m„.,v  i.  . ,:.., I _e,sh S parents' Mr' and Mrs- William The  music  is  supplied' ="!« „f Vnrth R™ 5E/2L,      f      »«* Pmpo*.   The st 

chestra  of   Spencer  and   ^1.       N°?h Br0ok«eld' Wednesday, j interesting   talks  first 

Mechanic's hall for the good of the Red 
Cross work. The hall was filled, also 
the hall below which was used for the 
same purpose. The speakers gave most 

in     Mechanic's 
,„,,,'      •*■    _ "        i DW«S oi morin rsro 
by   Wedges  orchestra  of  Spencer  and, Those present were:   ^ 
dances are held until 11:30. T   M=^i,   \i J »#      ,,,.7, I 

! J. N<nsh, Mr. and Mrs. William Banks, 
Sterling Adams met with an accident j two daughters,  Miss Eveline Banks of 

Saturday when he was run  over by  a j Springfield,   Mrs.   Freeman   Berry   and 
Saxon runabout owned by E. M. Hun-   son   Ernest  Berrv,    and  one  son  and: Charles  r    W^MT" 

toon of West Brookfield.   The boy was! family, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin^|£2ltVS?Worcest  Red^ 

hall and then repeating them down- 
stairs. The speakers of the evening 
were: Hon. James Logan of Worcester, 
Sir Herbert  P. Ames of Canada, Hori. 

pleased __ 
Certainly all those who have framed 
written constitutions contemplate them 
as forming the fundamental and par- 
amount law of the nation, and conse- 
quently the theory of every such gov- 
ernment must be that an act of the 
legislature repugnant to the constitu- 
tion ls void.—Chief Justice John Mar- 
shall. 

World  Record  in Treaties. 
Some painstaking person has com- 

piled a list of treaties from 1560 B. C. 
to 1860 A. D. In those 34 centuries 
the world achieved 8,000 treaties, and 
we are told that each of them on the 
average lasted a little longer than two 
years. It is as true now as it was 
1,500 years before the Christian era 
that treaties are only kept when there 
is an honest intention among all par- 
ties of keeping them. 

CUSTOM   MADE 

TROUSERS 

$5 and $6 

made from your measure and from 

goods of your own selection. 

I have some excellent woolen and 

cassimere fabrics, in mill ends that 

were bought right, from which we 

can make you a pair of pantaloons, 

to your measure, at prices ranging 

from $5 to $6. These are a big 

bargain while they last. 

M.   J.   MADDEN 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

Kane    Block,    Main   Street,   Spencer 

PALMOUVt FREE With 
For Only 
44 Cents! 

r>^iVr'J ca!fes of famous PALM- 
OLIVE, value 45 «**,.and either 
» j-r ol PALMOL1VE Vanishing Cr~£ 
or a Box of PALMOLIVE Pow^r, „" 
«al price SO cents, will be wrapped tip 
for you when you come in and hand ns 
only 44 cents/   If. an actual 95 cent* 

c7pAl?MOlTvr,tinr9S CeDt8' w°rth 

Its «l«T  hiVE,<Jnality « « fraction of 

G. H. BURKILL' 
"THE  REXALL STORK" mm 

148 MAIN STREET   . SPENCER, MASS 

Judging a Potato. 
A good potato should be firm and 

crisp when cut and a thin cross sec- 
tion when held between the eyes and 
the light should show a relatively uni- 
form distribution of starch throughout 
its whole area, as opposed to a large, 
translucent, watery central area, which 
denotes a lack of starch In this portion 
of the tuber. The even distribution of 
starch insures greater uniformity in 
cooking and in texture of the flesh 
when cooked. 

Useful Curtain Suggestion. 
The small metal office clips so bandy 

for keeping papers pinned together will 
be found exceedingly useful for clip- 
ping up the curtains at night The 
advantage over pins in preventing cur- 
tains from blowing out the screeuless 
windows at night is that the clips leave 
no telltale holes. 

Actual retail 
VahM of soap, 
45 cents; of tie 
ormm or pow- 
der, SO cents; 
95 cants'war 
for 44 cent* I 

The National Hymn. 
•Tlie Star-Spangled Banner" is hon- 

ored as tbe national air not by act of 
congress, but by regulations of the 
military services, which prescribe that 
It shall be played at colors and retreat. 

Drops of dew refresh tbe faded' flow- 
ers; so do kind word* cheer tbe aching 
heart 

Food will de- 
cide this war 
OUr most important duty 
is to supply our Allies 
with our surplus food. 

How? 

By canning andf preserv- 
ing it. 

Preserve our^Country and 
our Allies by doing this— 
your bit. 

Net Per Him. 
Mrs. Newlywed—"Henry, do you re-' 

member Jack Watson 1 Well, he has 
just been married, and to a girl of ab- 
solutely no family at all." Mr. New- 
lywed (looking sadly around at the 
collection of hlg wife's relatives)— 
"A-a-a-h-h me! Some men do have 
good luck!" 

Canning  and   Preserving 

Receipts   Free    from  the 

| SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager 

.   110 Main Street Kingsley Block Spencer 
*************************************************** 

GOING WEST „ 

Uve Spencerp ia00   um   4 ,5   635 

[Arrive Sp»n«^-10j23   1232   4.54   6.54 

GOING EAST       « 

flcer     6.50   8.00   12.00   5.22 

CHARLES   H.   ALLEN 
riRE    IHSUBAHCl 

BOND IHSUBsYNOK 

,„ and Bank Officers, Admini> 
Executors, Guardians and Tru. 

[lor Town 
I trstors, 

I tees. 
OFFICE BANK BLOCK. SPENCEi 

1 HARRIS, HOWLANL 
IKSURANCB 

Th, best of all the dUfertat kinds 

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY 

.— AOC experience   a»   Justioi 
45 YEAKb o{ ^ Peaot> settling 

^ Ertates and  Probate  Business, 
yjnj, Deeds and Mortcafes  Writes* 

Phone 155-2      r Pleai*nt St., Spence 

S. D. HOBBS  &  CO. 
I Coal 

Wood 
Ice 

Kindling 
and  Yards:   Blm Street, Raft 

road Crossing, 

may   be   left   at   Browning's 

Onto 

News room. 

THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO i^s>im «..» •M«1i».g-n m jimn'*■»■«  

Denholm & McKay Co 
4/U to 4Aft U„l_ a. BnAtfln   <ttnnn _ -    „«# 404 to 300 Hah St. Boston Store 

Worcester TstseheW Park 4000 

LAST DAY 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered   Embalmer 
UNDERTAKING 

in all its branches 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Residence 14 Adams St. VSjjencer 

GRAIN 
CEMENT, 
HAY, STRAW, 
FERTILIZERS 

lad all kinds of   ANIMAL   FOODS 

H. H.  Capen, 
TELEPHONE 

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc. 
Local and General Agents for 

IAVIHG-S BANS LIFS INSURANCE 

Please call at our office for informa- 
tion in regard to the advantages of in- 
surance that will save the insured 
thirty-five per cent of their money. 

L. D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Office,      -   «arf       18 Elm St 

Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut and *Pleasant Sts 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

Block, will refeive prompt attention. 

DR.   A.   A.   BEMIS 
By the high standard work of our 

office, we have built up a business un- 
surpassed for its services to its patrons. 
AH Plate work, bridges and crowns are 
executed in our own laboratory thus 
™ closest adaptation in restoring 
nature's losses in the ora'. cavity. 

In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and 
other local anesthetics much of the 
"^d of Dentistry is of the past      . 

A A. BEMIS, D. D. S. 

Dental Rooms 

Main Street, Spencer 

Assistant - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. 

You Know What You Are 
Doing.  

Other People May Not 
Tell Them Through an Ad- 
'-ertisement in This   Paper. 

Kane Real Estate Agency 
R- M. KANE, Mgr. 

Bctter known as "Dick Kane" 
,,„. ,,       Office, Kane Block 
150 Main Street Spencer. Mass. 

Telephone 162-2 
*R0PRRTT SOLICITED 

July 15th will be yaur 
last chance to get $12 
for yxnt clu sewing 
machine until fi*T*v*»T 
notice. 

This price  will  be deducted 
from the lowest cash  price of 
the now "Free"—Calance you 
iiy pay 

Important Happenings ot Spencer, the 
Brookflelds and Leicester Third 

of a Century Ago 

At $1 
Per Wee 

The New FREE 
Sews Faster, Rims .lighter, 
is more Simple to use, makes 
a better Stitch, more Beauti- 
ful, longer Service, Guaran 
teed to last rou a lifetime 
Needles, belts, attachments 
and shuttle srrrLed free f jr 
5 years. 

SPECIAL THIS 
WEEK 

WHILE THEY LAST 

' An    assortment    of    G 
styles of high grade deni 
onstration samples. Choice 

$23.75 
No Phone or Mail Orders 

The New "Free" is built on 
scientific lines, and when closed 
it is the most beautiful cabinet 
you can buy, and when open, 
the most convenient and light 
running sewing machine manu- 
factured. About one million 
now in use in the United „.ates. 

When 

•££= 
Commonwealth 

Worcester, ss. 
of Massachusetts 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 
of Franklin M. Hale, late oFSpeneer, 
in said County, deceased. 
WHEREAS, a certain instrument 

purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of "said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Ellen 
A. Hale, who prays that letters testa- 
mentary may be issued to her, the exe- 
cutrix therein named, without giving a 
surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to^appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-sixth day of June, A D. 1917, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted 

8H10NG SPENCER CHURCHES. 

The Spencer officers, spurred on by 
the law and order league, bring in about 
a dozen liquor dealers, who are fined 
from $5 to $300 each, make twenty con-' 
victions and the aggregate fines amount 
to 11200. | 

Mathew Webster of Spencer sails for 
a visit to England. 

The following pass the examinations 
for admittance to Spencer high school: 
Alice R. Adams. Fred R. Bacon, Linus 
H. Bacon, John Coffey, Addie L.| 
Comins, Lewis W. Dunton, Lena A. 
Dwyer, Allan Faxon, Rosie H. Green, 
Lewis H. Dennis, Grace M. Muzzy, El- 
mer S. Newton, Walter Norton, Chas. 
A. Proctor, Josiah Slayton, Clarence 
Walker, Rosa Berthiaume, John B. 
Dowd, Emma Freeman, John Green, 
Mary A. Heffernan, Lewis H. Howland,' 
Jennie Pepper, Alice Sloane, Bertha 
Tourtellotte, Bertha M., Watson, Eliza- 
beth Wheeler, Cora Woodis, James, 
Burke, P. J. Callahan. Lizzie Cahill, Ella1 

Casey, Patrick F. Dooley, Katie V.; 

Griffin, Mary G. Griffin, Thomas C.| 
Griffin, Michael Kelly, William Mc- 
Grath, Emma Mahan. Anna McCarthy, 
Henrietta Rhome. Flora Richard, Wal- 
ter Sibley, Alice M. Lyford. 

During a cyclone at Meriden, Iowa, 
the store front of Taitt & Bryant, for- 
merly of Spencer, is blown in. 

The Unions of Spencer defeat the 
Southbridge ball team 4 to 2. 

Josiah Benson of East Brookfield and 
Susan Chamberlain of Sutton are mar- 
ried in Sutton. 

Mrs. Sally Drury, mother of Chand- 
ler Drury, dies in Spencer, age ninety 
years. . ;. 

John F. Norcross, brother of F. N. 
Norcross, dies at West Brookfield, aged 
fifty-two years. The East Brookfield 
ball team beats Fiskdale. 

Misses Lull and Howe of East Brook- 
field, and Misses Warner and Shumway 
of Brookfield are graduated from Brook-] 
field high school. 

ALL AROUND 
THEFARM 

Steadfast Confidence 
The Following Statement Should Form 

Conclusive Proof ol Merit 
to Every Header 

PREVENT  COLT  LOSSES. 

Fundamental Principles That All Mare 
Owners Should Knew. 

Recently the North Dakota experi- 
ment station baa undertaken the dis- 
semination of information having to 
do with the prevention of losses among 
colts. 

According to tbe teachings of this 
station, the early troubles of tbe foal 
are apt to be navel III, constipation 
and scours. Navel ill seems to be 
caused by germs that get Into the body 
through the navel cord at birth. To 
guard against it have tbe colt dropped 
In a clean stall or In a pasture. Then 
the navel cord should be cut off about 
two inches from the body if It has not 

Could stronger proof of the merit ol 
I any product be desired than the state- 
! ments of grateful endorsers who say 
[their confidence has been undiminished 
[by lapse of time? These are the kind 
1 of statements that are appearing in this 
■ paper for Doan's Kidney Pills. They 
I are twice-told and confirmed with new 
! enthusiasm. Can any reader doubt the 
| following? It's from a resident ol 
I Brookfield. 
i Mrs.'M. Chickering, So. Main street, 
| Brookfield, says: "I had backache, 
: caused by heavy lifting. I had many 
; dizzy spells and at night when I lay 
I down, I had an awful dull ache in the 
i back of my** head. I always felt tired 
| and nervous and my kidneys didn't act 
j right. Doan's Kidney Pills gave me re- 
I lief. Three boxes brought about such 
la great change for the better that I 
1 stopped taking them. My confidence 
I in Doan's Kidney Pills is so great that 
;I shall use them again if occasion ever 
I comes for their need." (Statement 
given March 29, 1913. 

AFTER PASSING YEARS 
On November 10, 1916, Mrs. Chicker- 

ing said: "I have just as much faith in 
Doan's Kidney Pills now as when I 
endorsed them in 1913. As yet they 
have never failed to relieve me of 
attacks of kidney trouble and I praise 
them  at ev^ry   opportunity." 

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Chickering has twice publicly 
recommended. Foster-Milburn Co, 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Baptist Church 

Men's prayer meeting at 10:30 in 
the pastor's den. At 10:45" the pastor 
Rev. Guy E. Mark will preach a sermon 
entitled, "The Master of Life and 
Service." 

Bible school at 12:10 with classes for 
ail ages. The pastor wishes a good num- 
ber of men in the men's class as there 
are some business matters to attend 
to. 

Evening service at seven o'clock in 
the vestry: subject, "The Covering Prin- 

Constipation causes headache, indiges- 
tion, dizziness, drowsiness. For a mild 
opening medicine, use Doan's Regulets. 
25c a box at all stores. 

♦ m » 
CHARLTON 

ciple." Mid-week prayer meeting Thurs- 
And said petitioner is hereby direct-'day at 7:30 p. m.   This is the monthly 

ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- convenant meeting. 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one   day,  at  least,    before  said Court, 

Congregational Church 

Sunday services. 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering") 10:45;   sermon  by 
a copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate fourteen 
days at least before said Court  

Witness, "William T. ForbcS, I^MIUUC, 
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of 
June, in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 
3t32h Register. 

Morning worship at 
the pastor;  subject, 

"Sight Seers." 
Bible school at twelve. 

»._ «■!..—       

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, si. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all other persons interested in 
the estate of Noah Sagendorph late 
of Spencer in said Courity, deceased, 
intestate: 
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Arthur H. Sagendorph of 
Spencer, in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on his bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on 

Y. P. S. C. E. at six; subject, "City- 
Missions," in charge, of the missionary 
committee.   

Evening service at seven. Sermon by 
the pastor; subject, "A Captious Ques- 
tion." 

Thursday at 7:45, midweek service; 
subject, "Arms and a Man; God's Sig 
net."    Haggai 2, 20-23.       . 

» » •  
Universalist Church 

24 th. 
with 

Public worship 
sermon   by   the 

Sunday, June 
at 10:45 a. m. 
pastor. 

Sunday school at twelve. 
The pastor attended the summer out- 

ing of the Central Mass. Universalist 
Ministers'   association,  which   was held 

the i at Charlton, Monday, June 18th, at the 
twent'y-sixthday of June, A. D. 1917, at j home of one of the members, Rev. E. 

"' W. Preble. line o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the fapen 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Wiliam T, Forbes, Esquire 
Tudee of said Court, this second day ot 
June in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, 

3t32c Reg-5ter 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Rev. Alfred Woods pastor.   Morning 
service at  10:45;   subject,  "The Chris- 

a  newspaper published m | y^g Inheritance."    Sunday school at 
twelve noon.   Men's Bible class led by 
Wm. Hosking. 

Epworth League- at six p. m. 
Praise service at seven p. m. Evening 

subject, "Jacob's Dream." 

NATHAN   E.  CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
AND CONVEYANCEE 

SPZCIAXTXIS—Writing    WUIi,    U* 

tiing Xatata*, Probate BudnMs. 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St      -    -      Spence 

Only Way to Keep. 
Hokus—'Tf you want an umbrella to 

last a long time, don't «nifP*|i- 
»I have a better scheme."    Hokus— 
-Wbat is Itr   Pokus—"Don't lend It 
—Judge. 

Wouldn't Sit on ■ Box. 
The man In the box omce of a Broad- 

way theater ls responsible for this. 
He asserts that a Brooklyn youth and 
his best girl stepped up to the box 
offlce window the other night and 
asked for two tickets for the show, 
which Is a musical comedy. Only box 
seats were available. Returning to the 
girl the youth said: "They have noth- 
ing left but box seats." "Let's go 
home, then," she replied with a frown. 
"I won't sit on a box." 
 ♦ > »  

Youthful Diplomacy. 
Pretty Teacher (severely)—?John» 

ny! Johnny Stubbs! 'You are whis- 
pering again." Johnny (a smart boy) 
—"Please, I em only telling Winnie 
WIngles what nice things all the gen- 
tlemen said about you when you walk- 
ed along the street" 

Ministers included in the Worcester 
conference of Universalist churches and 
members of Quinebaug ministers asso- 
ciation of Southbridge, had their an- 
nual outing Monday at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar W. Preble. Mrs. 
Preble assisted by her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Preble, Norfolk, Va., served din- 
ner in the parsonage diningroom. The 
house was decorated with bunting and 
wild flowers for Bunker Hill day. Those 
present were Dr. and Mrs. Vincent E. 
Tomlinson, Worcester; Rev. George F. 
Morton, Spencer; Rev. and Mrs. Alex- 
ander Blackburn, Southbridge; Rev. 
and Mrs. H. L. Brickett and Rev. and 
Mrs. Charles R. Tenney of the Univer- 
salist church, both of Southbridge and 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Alphonso Day, Charl- 
ton City Methodist church. The fea- 
ture of the afternoon program was a 
paper on "Heredity as modified by en- 
vironment,"    by  Rev.  H.  L.  Brickett, 

Pupils of the graduating class of the 
high school will have a reception and 
dance in Dexter hall, Friday night. The 
graduation exercises will be in the aft- 
ernoon, while the reception is from 7:45 
to 8:15 and dancing until midnight. 

Sixty members of Somerville lodge of 
Masons came to Masonic home Monday 
afternoon and worked the second de- 
gree on five candidates. Clifford Cros- 
by, master of the Somerville lodge, was 
in charge of the exercises. Mr. Crosby 
was the donor of the heating plant 
which is now in the home. The lodge 
brought with it the Apollo male quar- 
tet of Boston, which sang in the lodge- 
room during the degree work and later 
gave a concert to the old people on the 
veranda. The party came by autos, 
stopping in Worcester for dinner before 
coming  to  Charlton. 

Charlton grange observed bird night 
at its meeting Tuesday. The program 
was in charge of lecturer Mrs. John G. 
Hammond, who was assisted by Mrs. 
Emma Smoots and Mrs. Cora Stevens. 
Music was in charge of Mrs. Rosa 
Bowers. 

Homer Hitchcock, who has lived fif- 
teen years on a farm at Carpenter hill 
and who recently sold out to Thomas 
McGrath, Southbridge, has bought what 
is known as the Dr. Bailey farm, located 
at the four corners on the Brookfield 
road. He will move there next week. 

The experts of the United States 
department ef agriculture advise 
farmers to keep only the best mares 
and to breed them only to sound, 
pure bred stallions of the same. 
The mare shown la a Percheron. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office, 10 Cherry Street 
Residence, 63 Maple St 

Telephone Connection. 

already been broken that close or closer, 
a string dipped In a mild disinfectant 
tied about the end of the cord and the 
cord painted over with a mixture com- 
posed of one part of the tincture of 
iodine and three parts of glycerin once, 
a day till it dries off. The udder should 
be rinsed off with a weak disinfectant, 
too, before the colt is allowed to suet 

The first milk or colostrum Is laxa- 
tive and usually cleans the digestive 
tract within six to eight hours. If the 
bowels do not move a laxative as two 
ounces of castor oil can be given and 
a couple of ounces of warm water with 
a little glycerin Injected Into the rec- 
tum. It ls hard to determine what 
causes scours or diarrhea In each indi- 
vidual case, but the common causes 
are changes In the composition of the 
mare's milk due to nervousness, over- 
work or ebsuiges In feed, allowing tbe 
colt to gorgfeltself from the full udder 
of a mare thafbas become quite warm 
from overwork, and from filth In the 

Toon. 
When the colt Is four weeks old It 

will begin to eat a little grain; whole 
oats are the best Tbe colt should have 
a chance lo nurse every two or three 
hours until It ls about three months 
old. This ls also for the good of the 
mare, as her udder will nil up in 
about three hours, and If the colt does 
not nurse or the mare is not milked 
there Is danger that the udder will be- 
come damaged and the milk flow so 
lessened that there will not be enough 
for the colt ' 

If cow's milk must be fed dilute 
It with about one-third water and two 
level teaspoonfuls of sugar to each 
quart. Ordinarily a colt should nurse 
until it Is six months old, when it can 
be weaned without any setback. 
Grain should be fed, aa without It • 
good growth will not result. Tbe valu- 
able Imported horses that have been so 
much In demand in this country are 
fed grain from the time they are old 
enough to eat till mature. 

RAMER   &   KING 
Green   Block,  Mechanic  St 

Real Estate and Insurance 
"*      OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION 

STAR    LUNCH    ROOM 
Under New Management 

Business Men's Lunch 13 to S 

' Confectionery,   S'da,   Cigars,   Tobacco. 
Also Delicatessen Goods. 

When baby suffers with eczema or 
some itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
Ointment. A little of it goes a long way 
and it is safe for children. 50c a box at 
all stores. 

Mendoza It Old City. 
Mendoza ls the metropolis of west- 

ern Argentina. It is a city of some 
size carefully planned and able to 
stand comparison with any town In the 
new world or the old one the point of 
municipal beauty. It looks distinctly 
new, but as a matter of fact It is one 
of the oldest towns In the western hem- 
isphere. It was founded fifty years be- 
fore the well-known settlement oi 
Jamestown in Virginia, while the fa- 
thers and mothers of tne Pilgrims were 
■till living peacefully in England. 

Inoculation For Alfalfa. 
Inoculation for alfalfa may best be 

accomplished by scattering over tbe 
area to be seeded surface soil taken to 
the depth of four or five Inches from 
another field upon which the crop naa 
been previously successfully grown. 
Tbe soil should be broadcasted at the 
rate of from 250 to 500 pounds per 
acre and harrowed In Immediately. 
The spreading should take place on a 
cloudy day or late In the afternoon, as 
the sun's rays are destructive to the 
germs. Soil from the roots of sweet 
clover plants also will Inoculate al- 
falfa. Care should be taken to avoid 
Introducing noxious weeds or fungous 
diseases. 

Barley Per Fowls. 
Barley is only a little Inferior to 

wheat in feeding value for fowls, and 
as the price generally Is lower than 
either wheat or oats It can often be fed 
to excellent advantage. No one grain 
should be fed to the exclusion of all 
others, but If you have plenty of bar- 
ley or can get It at a comparatively 
low price a scratch grain mixture car- 
rying GO per cent of barley is practical 
and should give excellent results. Bar- 
ley meal may also be substituted for 
cornmeal or middlings In tbe mash If 
desired. 

The traveling and local public are in- 
vited to accept all the privileges of our 
public waiting room. 

H.  L   MACKENZIE,   Prop. 
 Telephone 80QS 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To   the   heirs   at   law,   next   of   kin, 

creditors_._and all, either pg^sons inter 
ested    in    the    estate      of    Thomas 
Thackleberry, late of Spencer, in said 
County, deceased, intestate: 
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to William J. Thackelberry, 
of Spencer, in said County of Worces- 
ter, without giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby.cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
third day of July, A. D. 1917. at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD. 
3t33c Register 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Fred E. Lear, late of Spencer, in 
said Countv,  deceased: 
WHEREAS, Asa L. Fuller adminis- 

trator with the will annexed of the re- 
maining estate of said deceased has pre- 
sented for allowance the first and final 
account of his administration upon the 
estate of said deceased; 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the third day of 
July, A. D. 1917, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said executor is ordered to serve 
this citation by delivering a copy there- 
of to all persons interested in the estate 
fourteen davs at least before said Court, 
or by publishing the same once m each 

I week for three successive weeks, in the 
1 Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
I in Spencer, the last publication to be 
1 one day at least before said Court, and 
bv mailing postpaid, a copy of this cita- 
tion to all known persons interested m 
the estate seven days at feast before 
said Court. _        . 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nineHhundred £-~g«- 

3t33c Register 

>™ 

V 
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To those who intend installing a 

GAS   RANGE 

FLAGS ARE DEDICATED V 

Has    Special Congregational    Chu.ch 
Service 

BUY   NOW 

On and after July 1st, 1917 the prices on all ranges 

will increase 15 percent 

This is an opportunity to save money 
by ordering your Gas   Range  NOW 

A DEPOSIT OF $5 oo 
■ * 

will hold any Gas Range at present prieea for future f 
delivery. . ' 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 Main Street 

C. M. DURELL, Business Manager 

Kingsley Block Spencer, Mass. 
» 

+****<*+++^~™*^^H^+++H«^^ 

WHY 

An unique service was held Sunday 
evening  in   the   Congregational  church 
for the purpose of dedicating two new 
flags:  an  United  States flag presented 
by Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. Young and 
a church flag presented by Charles New- 
ton   Prouty's  class:     Philip    Murdock 
George Gerrish, Raymond Parker, Fred 
A. Woodis, Fred Vemon, Durant Ladd, 
the ladies charitable society, the Chris- 
tian   Endeavor society;  Mrs.  Fields  M. 
Prouty, Charles N.  Prouty and H. H 

Beside  the  usual, order    of    service, 
there was "The Song to the Flag" by 
Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls; solo, 
"Recessional," Charles Newton Prouty; 
The Flag of the Nation, by E. I. Bart- 
lett,  superintendent  of    schools;     the 
Flag of  the Church,  Rew William  W 
Pattern  of  Leicester;     the    pledge    of 
allegiance  to the flag by    all    of    the 
people, in unison; prayer of dedication, 
Rev, Mr.    Patton;    offering    for    the 
French   Wounded  and     Red  Cross  or- 
ganizations;   sermon  "The Call-of the 
Flags,"  by   the  pastor,    Rev.    Robert 
Armstrong. 

The G. A. R., W. R. C, Boy Scouts 
and Camp Fire Girls were present by 
invitation. 

In the course of his sermon, Mr. Arm- 
strong said: 

"Blessed is that nation whose God is 
the  Lord." 

"These familiar words are very appro- 
priate to .this occasion.    We have dedi 

ife and may have it more abundantly. 

"This nation is responding to the call 
of its flag. Millions have registered 
'or war service, and that without 
serious objection. Billions has been sub- 
scribed for a war loan. Millions have 
enrolled for Red Cross service. All 
these mean sacrifice. Some will give the 
ast full measure of devotion in answer 
to the call for sacrifice. Theirs will be 
the lasting honor. 

"But  what shall we say    of    those 
oetty souls who seek to'profit by the 
toils of war?"    What can be said for 
those who seek to use a large measure 
of  the   country's  food  supply  for   the 
manufacture of liquors that are a curse 
n  war?     What shall  we say of those 
vho would hoard the food supplies to 
*ain   for themselves an ill-gotten wealth? 
What shall we say of the men who wil- 
ully boost the price of necessary mat- 

erials of war to profit    by their coun- 
try's need ?   They are traitors each and 
every one, be he member of Congress 
who plays into the hands of the liquor 
men, farmer who hoards his grain, or 
steel magnate who boosts the price of 
armor plate beyond reason.   Such men 
deserve to be imprisoned far more than 
the man who denounces war because 
he is honestly against war.   I say that 
'he Congress that calls upon the coun- 
try  to yield its choicest men for the 
service  of   the  flag  and   then   fails  to 
protect those men from  the, evils that 
lurk  about  every  camp  is    absolutely 
negligent of its duty:    Such a Congress 
sells itself to the liquor interests heart 
nd   soul.    I   fervently   hope  that  our 

5c Wall  Paper 
The Cooper Syndicate 

Through the Dillmann 5 & 10c Wall Paper Co   af, 

almost two years business, have proved to the people *[ 

Worcester and vicinity that, although Worcester is on   ° 

the smallest towns in which one of their stores is Jo"6,0. 

that a strictly first class Wall Paper Store  here  is 1 n 

appreciated.    We have shown Worcester and vicinity b, 

trialthat we keep the best goods on the market and by J 

immense business we do and by our great buying power J 

men who know what their trade, wants, we really have  * 

competition anywhere our stores are located.    We handT 

only Wall Paper and only at 5c and 10c.   We have no kit 

over, as at the price we sell, it all goes quick.   If VOu 

Wall Paper, Paste or Molding, call at 

DILLMAN 5 AND 
ioc WALL PAPER STORE 

175 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

and you will find what you want at One- 

Half to One-Fourth the prices charged 10c elsewhere. 5c 
LAWN   MOWERS 

GARDEN  TOOLS 

THE  AMERICAN   RED   CROSS 
NEEDS A 

$100,000,0000 
WAR FUND AT ONCE    ' '. 

How the Red Cross Will Loo* After American Troops at Home and Abroad 

Fran4™^T^fZZtT^sl^'^ "* ^ be °" the firi«* ^ 

t-—.v ™,*aw u^Laoiuu, nc ngvc ueai-iand soul. I ierventiy nope tnat our 
cated here tonight two flags, emblems ■ present Congress'will not be guilty of 
of our nation and our faith. The Stars'. such servitude". The call of the flag 
and Stripes we love as symbolical of i today is a call to sacrifice even if" it 
our history and prophetic of our future. I means a political death. That isn't as 
The Cross of Red on a field of blue we , much a sacrifice as thousands will 
love as the symbol of our faith.     To-' make. I 
gether  these  flags  will  stand  here  be-l    wpt        n _. *%.",. 
for*  ,is » tho  ,.^„.„o„ * .• i      ■        The ca" °i the day is a call to ser- iore   us  as .the  representatives  of  our „■       -.     r .V*      _.  . ,,        . , 
nation and our Cod I The-Cross of Jesus Christ stands  . -=  JU» 

„_. | as the symbol of finest service.   Jesus "lclude the easiest-running machines that we have ever seen   The at 

..Wy 2JT JtebrasftlK? KT £T Tas,r,ate ,nd not■* ,0"g" " " "d";*"" 
s.de of th>s pulpit they proclaim  their The  man  who  follows  the  flag of the  them  fr0m ^ t0 $12' 
message latently, they ,ssue their chal- church follows the ca„ of servjce There  tne big machine won't so. 

That  challenge  is  three- is   no  couch   of  ease   for  the  foUowerj 

of the flag. It calls to unending service. 
"Today  the  flag of  the  nation  calls 

for willing service  on  the  part of the 
people   of  this   nation.     Thousands  of 

Both flags, issue  the same chal 
It is a call,  the certain call of 

fold. 

to mil: %£%&%&*£?*******» * "^ a"d ™terial: 1^ 
health htppTTd effifien'TsoIdie'rs*  ^  that-"°thinS * ^ng to keep  them      "The first call is the call to sacrifice. 

For th.s the Red Cross must have: j The   Cross  of  Christ  is   a   symbol   of I men must bear arms for the nation's 

1.    Hospital-and   medical  equipment  to   supplement   that  of  the   Armvi      rifice'  the outsanding  symbol  of all]cause.      The  men  specially  trained  in 

Equipment to'^re f^rT^r^T emerKe"^- '   . ■       the  a*es-    0ur ^^  nag  stands  be- the sciences must serve in'their respec- 

Recre™ andaciiSTehTnT the'fi t0 1 ^"^ "* °nCe' ' T "* T^^ l° ^^ "* that'tWe ^ The *°un* ™" are -»ed 

Americans on leave, unlike th^? British anTfreTch cannot r i i fe" W°rth "^ >*e> the life that is,upon to serve as nurses. The -laborer 
their homes. Club rooms, sports supplies books and other mean's °f>hved m the spirit ofseIf sacrifice, sacri-(is called upon to remain faithful to 
of recreation must be sen<t them from America. |fice  even  to death.    No  true Christian  his task.    The capitalist is called upon 

Personal comfort kits and small articles not included in army regu-|Can refu*e to sacrifice ™ the name of to yield his wealth for the service of 
lations. 6    i Jesus Christ 
Many thousands of articles, from tooth-brushes to writing paper  pipes l    T„A„„  „ 
etc.. are needeH tn tat= ♦>,<, „i„„ „i it.: .t...    "",';'* .' P'Pe!>.;     today  our  nations   flag 

GARDEN   SEEDS 

The stock of Lawn Mowers which we are showing this year 

Also rotary shears for trimming edges where 

Buy your GARDEN SEEDS, LAWN AND GRASS SEED 

AND LAWN DRESSING here. We are prepared to meet your ever, 

want. 

2 
Time to let the furnace fire out and buy a 

Perfection Oil Stove 

3: 
, his  country,  to  offer his factories,  his 

o   calls  us   to j railroads, his shipyards, that the coun-j 
sacrifice.    It cries for us  to follow  its:trv may  nave the proper facilities for] 

[call   and   to  give  of  ourtelves   for   itsjcarry'nK on a great war.    The farmers 
cause.    For what does it call us to sac-.are urged to cultivate the fields to the 
rifice?    For the sins of a wilful nation w'dest extent.   The men and women of 
that is bent on destroying humanity. A  the land generally are  asked to enlist- 
great  foe  threatens,  not us alone,  but 'n the work of the Red Cross by con- 
all humanity. The laws of humanity are i tribution  and   by  direct  service.    The 
nothing  in   her  eyes.      The   rights   of."ag  's  calling  urgently  for  service  in 
women and children are nothing to her. ial1  lines  0I  work.      It is the citizen's 

CIVILIAN RFITFF    \fa„„TC   ""j ~~i     , .'■-,■_ A!1 the Pledges of the past, written injduty to respond to that call wherever! 

are almost entirVlfdepen^nt^n'uSde'aTd^The'r" TstuU fllTT. ^ ^ ™ "°thing to her/ N»*»* " Ca"' l° ™S™ '* '" what— Wa>' « 
jn°u' Amenca must supply this need.    Clothes   too   must be sentiare trodden under foot and are starved i°Pen to him. 

and the simplest articles of personal necessity. to death by her.    Sacred works of-art      "Tt,» 1,0+  „ 11  T     ■ u  . .-      * 
Tt'RFRrnt n<;TQ    n«. „( .v. iL      , ' .     , '      , "U,K °* dn        Ihe  last call  I  wish  to mention is 
ilorlii-, J     * V u °f the outgrowths of trench war has been' the are ruined by  her to no advantage  to  the call of lnve     Tho „k,»»i fla„ u A 

of our own troons when thev '„„)„. .K^J etion.    Nothmg is sacred to herj emtfSm_o(  God's great i~~ frr TTtttn I 

etc^are needed to take S^to^^tiS^^rc^^^WS 

abroId° MMffltH, &£%££" ^ ^^ a'°"e' °f America"  troops 

Helping to Restore Valiant France Through the American Red Cross 

of th\RReeddCC°ro'sCWa
IrliS0n ^^ by Maj°ur GraySOn M' P- ^^^ member fi;l2, K    ■ Council,  is now on  the  wav  to  France.    Composed  of 

,Z"£?♦ huT^ T" 'Pi txperts- ft *a> »tudv  ways in which the  Red Cross 
can best aid French and Belgians, individuals and towns, in re-establishing them 

SPENCER   HARDWARE   CO. 
Main    Street Spencer,   Mass, 

The work ofHfce Red Cross Commission will be' 
1     rnmmv DUI 11-n     .» .    ■        . 

Mechanic  Street 

PARK THEATRE 
Spencer, Man, 

The Home of good Picturei 

3 SHOWS DAILY 

of our own troops when thev arrive abroad 
MEDICAL JJIEDSJj^.^s^  ^ance ;s-n hQ    .   -,     - -- 1 ---^ 

n?"'pmlnt,which America must *"PPly is shown in the following 85 ?*    Nothir 

of immediate needs: • K        ibroken.   The of immediate needs: 

50 new motor ambulance sections of 23 Fords cars, plus two 
onnnnn u    ,   f ofUcks ea?h' and *"• ™sita drive them 200.000 blankets, 2 meters longs, fifty bv two. 
l0lJ5Q kilos Quinine (Hydrochlorate of Sulphate ) 
30000 kilos Cod Liver Oil 

1,000 kilos Caiacol. 
2.000 kilos Cade Oil ** 
2.000 kilos R. Balsam Napthol 
3.000 kilos Salicylic Acid. 
5,000 kilos  Urethane   (Ethyl Carbonate 

\1.000 kilos Methvlene-Blue   J^ 
VOW tents wity&e^nSTweighing about 200 kilos each fcrflTlZ   Z   T     T™™     *    b'tS' 
\~      the sheTtering of 20 to 30 wounded fn^c^ring hos^Lls     p n   S"eSS- Ti madC " m°Ck- 

1,080 tents 0/ a larger model, also with double sides  capable of      y'    °ur natlo" calls for the force  to 
__\Jioldfng 120 beds. 

r 

400.000 pairs of Woolen Socks 
10.000 Sanitarv Slop Pails 
20.000 Pairs of Flannel  Waistcoat 

o.OOO Pairs of Surgical India Rubber Globes. 

in  ^i!^     I^ii^mne«5fn,ded f°r t
Relief through' the^Commission for Relief 

UL,„ ,  i^i iHW.OO0.OO0  too  great  as  America's  contribution   toward   the 
newer and larger Humanitarian task? . ™   lne 

How the Red Cross Will Aid in Caring for the Dependent! and Families of 
■ American Soldiers and Sailors 

«f   ^?'le !ve Gov?rnn;ent grants allowances for the femilies and  dependents 
beleTTn a°,lXt I^^P'" 

a"'Se where additions^special aid must aS' De given.  lo all these the Red Cross must extend a helpful hand. 

The women and children left at home feel even more keenly the privations' 
of war than the man m the trenches. pnmraonsi 

„ T1?ere will be sickness to combat at home; even' hunger to be appeased ■ ' 
specal nursing cases to be looked after, and the furnishing of a thousand and 
one necessities which, in war time, become luxuries. mousana ana 

The Red Cross must stand behind the man behind the gun 
YOU MUST HELP THE RED CROSS 

w_Jrh!iSe a5e i>times °l Prod'P0us sacrifices. America must give of herself as 
England and France have already given    So long as anywhere the voice of 

S&anfmSfn,™^^ We mUSt ^ and  give' "0t *"»,000,000,  but 

Send in Tour Subscription to the Spencer Committee TODAY 

Come to the Public meeting, Town Hall, Spencer, Saturday Evening. 

June 23, at 8 o'clock. No collection taken.   Good speakers. 

RIDE A  CARTER  REBUILT  WHEEL 
We have the facilities for putting used bicycles into A-l condition 

not only in appearance, but in actual wearing and riding qualities No' 
wheel is put on sale until it conformsto this standard. 

If you cannot afford one of our new bikes try our Rebuilt Bicycles 
Old wheels taken in trade. r~!" 

Carter's Electric and Bicycle Shop 
Electrical and Bicycle Supplies of all kinds 

Phone 153-11 or 113-* 

MAIN STREET WEST BROOKFIELD 

»-«»  cruel  .or her  to' prac- j that  He  gave  His only  begotten  Son' 

Nothing ,s too , strong   to   be ,hat the world might know a Father's Friday—"Polly Redhead" featuring Flla Hall 
paths she treads are lined; heart of love.   Jesus Christ exemplifies  Q,fl„-        . -, T _,.     .        T°       T 

with wrecks of humanity.   The towns the highest tvpe of love   As we look Saturday—Florence Latadie in "Her Life and His," and 
.rom which she retreats are left in utter  „pon this flag week after week we shall j "The Double CrOSS." 
ruins    The people she leaves behind arej be  reminded  of  that  love  that  found; 
deSp0'Ied- such full expression in His life.   That NEXT   WEEK 

Our   nation   stands   for , humanity's | flag calls for the expression of love to-' -, 
sacred rights.   Our nation stands for (day in the midst of the hates and bit- Monday—"Patria" and   "Doorsteps"   featuring  Florence 
justice,  for  truth,    for    righetousness. j ternesses'of this world  war.    Its call Turner. 

: Justice  has been-ground  to  the dust.imust be  heard  by  us or  the  flag of T.,„ A <.-ri.    -KI,       -i*rt      m     ,       „. ,r 
fTruth   has  been    shattered    to*   bits, our nation will cease to be unstained. I X uesday—  The Man Who Took a Chance" and 2 reel FOX 
: Righteousness has been made a mock-     „,-. .-,„„, I Comedy. 

Our nation s flag calls for an expres- J 

sion of love on the part of the people Wednesday—"Brand of Cowardice" and "Great Secret," 
of this land.   It calls for an expression] 
of love for the nation itself.   The nation 

Men  moved by love' 
for the flag must stand ready to defend 
that flag.    But  more  than  that men 
moved  by  love  for    humanity    must 
answer the call of the flag to defend! 
the rights of humanity against the bar- 
barous onrush of a heartless army. Our, 

■flags, both of them, call for the spirit 
of love on our part as we enter into 
this conflict is the name of humanity.' 
We are not at war with the German 1 
people but with  the  autocracy of the 
Hohenzollerns,  the war lords of that 
land.   We must realize that we have no 
place for hate in the conflict that we 
rage.   We are fighting for the rights*bt 

lift justice up, to place truth again on 
the  throne,  to  establish   righteousness 
on the face of the earth.   It is the call > °     f t0r the.,' 
of the flag to sacrifice.   It is a righteous '< * 
call.     It is a call that men  may have 

SAFE 

Billy Evans—favorite of all 

Big League Umpires, a man 

whose eyes are his most valu- 

able possession, says: "That 

NATIONAL MAZDA lamps are 

safe for the eyes is the best 

decision I ever made. They 

are clean econofjijfai-and con- 

venient. I recommend NA- 

TIONAL MAZDAS io everyone 

who values his sight." 

We have a complete stock 

-of SUNBEAM NATIONAL MAZ- 

DAS.    Phone 154-4. 

A. L. TOWER 
16 High Street 

EXTRA FOR JULY 2, 3 and 4 
Jack McKenna in a Novelty Act 

The Photo Play Star (Here in person) 

2—REELS—2 

"LET US ALL BE AMERICANS NOW" 
AND 

"THE FACE ON THE BAR-ROOM FLOOR" 

Royal Theatre BATHING 
Let's Go 

men, not for private and petty revenge.^Sj. 
as we coiELW. ""otOpUy.  ol  distinction" 

Mechanic Street 

We resisted war as long 

But we found it impossible to keep out 
of war.   In-the name of humanity we 

must enter the war to protect the in- Today-Alice Brady in George  Broad- 
terests of humanity.   We must feel the     hurst's famous success "Bought and 
spirit of a deep love for mankind else     Paid For-" 
this war will be a    selfish    squabble  Saturday—Herbert      Rawlinson      and 
There must be no hymns of hate writ-     B,ett>:^,cha,fe.in "Thfv

Sc"1.et Crystal" 
, •    ...   ,     ,    „, ~        *       also   The Voice on the Wire. 
ten in this land.   There may be words 
of stern denunciation but back of those NEXT WEEK s 

words must be the spirit of Christian "gST^SLS- 'SS-ST'S^. 
I    Wayne and Robert Conness, also the 

"Secret Kingdom " 

Tove, tempering justice 

We have  dedicated these flags to 
these principles of sacrifice   of service  *UM-—Brady International Service pres- 

of love, the red shall stand for sacrifice' -„ ents Re5n2,5^e^ the ^an?.pA
i™ of 

., Ui   ,     .«~VT.      ,         O«UUH.B, prance and Albert Signer m   Atone- 
the white for the light of pure service, ment" made in France. 
the blue for true love.    May the pure Wednesday—Wm   Fox presents George 
radiance of the Cross of Christ shed its Walsh in "The Mediator" 
light upon the beauty of the Stars and Thursday—Shirley MasonT in "Passion" 
Stripes that all that we do may be done one of "Seven Deadly Sins." 
in the spirit of unselfish sacrifice, un-  
ending service, and enduring love."     | Photoplays ol Distinction 

in Lake Whittemor* 

or the 

COMMITTING 
ANY    NUISANCE 

in  or about  said    pond  is pontivw 

prohibited. 

Per order, , 

BOARD OF HEALTH, 
E. E. Dickerman, Cm 

BD. OF WATER COMMISSIONERS 

mi 
E. J. Starr, 

Spencer, Mass., June 20, 1917 

MISS K. L. CONLIN 
Manicuring—Chiropody—Hair  DnM" 

Facial Massage . 
hone 24-5—Call 12 to 1 or 6 to 7 P- »' 

or rat any  time Thursday 
Go out by appointment any M   ' 

Thursdays and Saturdays, when »"" 
in Worcester all day. 
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SIXTEEN 
GRADUATES 

In David Prouty High 
School Seniors 

PRETTY EXERCISES HELD 

Ifj^ Connor is Valedictorian, Miss 
Wiggin Salutatorian 

point-introduced, a selection, "Song of 
the Soul." 

Neil T.  Heffernan    was    the    next 
1 speaker,    his    topic    being:       "Public 
Opinion," ' 

■ Another march song, "March of Our 
Nation," by Giebel, preceded the vale- 

I dictory address, which was given by 
'Josephine Connor. The topic of her 
| essay was:   "War and  Education." 

The diplomas were awarded by Judge 
J. R. Kane, chairman of the school- 
board, who made an appropriate 
address. 

The program closed with the following 
class song, composed by Irene E 
Jaynes, and sung to the music of "Alice 
Where Art Thou." 

The days spent together, 
So carefree and so merry, 
Have  gone  with  our childhood 
And  leave  us  memory. 
As ships in the harbor 
Soon  sailing to  distant seas, 
We've rigged our boats carefully 
And pray for a  helping breeze. 

omas   William   uoyie,   rrancis ur  in  some  naroor 
Dunn, George Orrin Hartman,  Ride   peacefully   at   anchor,      ' 

■ II   u   1     _   KT.-I TV. „* We'll meet and'tell what mem ry arriette Hartman, Neil Thomas Brings ^ ouf mjnd of hours spent 

The annual graduating    exercises_   of  ^ 
the Class of 1917, David  Prouty high, u not mapped out on sailor,s chart; 

school, were in the town hall Tuesday | y^-e ma)je our own way as we g0| 

ning. | Trusting that  Heaven 
„,.„■„„  Will guide us safe through the night The   program     was   very    pleasing And ^ ug reach thg ^^        ? 

throughout. The essays were well writ-; Having fought our battle well, 
ten and delivered and devoid of much; For truth and right. 
rf the labored  material  that one,  fre-' 
quently hears at high    school gradua- Vagt as ^ Qpen ^ 
tions. The simple and dignified program j Weli ^ tossed  here and there 
was appropriate and excellent in every; parting me and thee. 

i jAs subordinates we've shared, 
wa* ,     5 10ur pleasure and our care, 

There were  sixteen   to  receive   dip- But n0^ we fight alone 
lomas: Gertrude  Louise Bacon, Mabel To conquer what we dare. 
Roseanna Bigelow, Elsie    Arlene    Big-] 

wood,   Margaret   Cecilia   Brown,   Jo, fo^".^ ^"a helping hand 
ephine Ellen Connor, Marion Anna Dil-; -r0 a;,j us jn the storm, 
Ion,  Thomas   William   Doyle,   Francis Or in  some  harbor 

Thomas 
Ruth Harriette . 
Heffernan,     Irene      Evelyn      Jaynes, (jn ^yg gone by 

Madeline Mary  Sullivan,  Grace  Eliza-.    Thg reception to th-e graduates took 
beth Watsoa. Barbara Wiggin, Myron place Wednesday evening in the town 
Sherwood Wilson. hal, and wag a very pretty  affair| the 

The entire student body  was seated gowns 0f  the  young people  being  un- 
upon the stage, the graduates marching; usuauy attractive. 
to the seats in front as a march was]     rjyer's orchestra    of    Worcester fur- 
played by Miss Evangeline Goddard at'jshed m03t excellent music and was 

the piano. (encored as many as se^en/or eight times 
The stage setting and decorations, jn some selections. The^ojfferings of the 

were in simple good taste. Overhead brass quartet were especially .fine, 
was suspended the class motto "Im- j At eight o'clock the graduates march- 
posible is un-Amercan," in white lettersi ed to the front of the stage, where they 
upon a background of purple, the class ■ received their friends for a half hour, 
color. A low bank of laurel bloom the members of the junior class acting 
stretched across the front of -the stage.! as ushers. 
On the curtain- at the  rear was hung!    At 8:30 the grand march started led 
an United States flag. |by   Neil   T.   Heffernan   and   Josephine 

A very taking  and  timely  introduc-jE. Connor, the graduates following and 
tion for thejrogram was arranged by I then a large company of young people, 
the pupils turning all eyes toward the!     Fruit punch  was  served  during  the 

_Stars and Stripes, while they sang the;evening. 
Star Spangled Banner, the audience] The committee from the juniors in 
rising. The high school orchestra accom- ] charge of the reception were Harold 
panied. This was composed of Josephine Cooney, Leo Bowler, William Mc- 

_Connpj\_piamst, ^UxxoaS. WJlsoii ^4idiNaniara_ Evangeline Goddard, Winifred 
Francis Snow violinists, Rodney Wilson; Sloane, and Leah Dufault. 
cornetist, Norman  Burkill   drummer,    j '   *  T     '      ' 

Barbara Wiggin gave the salutatory »•«»   and   BeaM   *"   for   Saturday 
address and essay, "The Russian Revo- Night Only 
lution—another    step    toward    Demo-   
cracy."    ■ Heard on the street, after the inspec- 

A march song, "Onward Giebel   was tion of the' Home Guard Friday night: 
then given by the school. I    One Young Man:  "Gee a lot of the 

"Spencer's     great     Inventor — Elias! fellers were sore tonight." 

HOME GUARD INSPECTED 

Maj. John F. Hurley Spends Evening 
With Spencer Company 

The Spencer company of Home 
Guards was inspected last Friday even- 
ing by Maj. John F. Hurley, formerly of 
G company, Worcester, but now with 
the inspector general's department. 
• Maj. Hurley commented very favor- 
ably upon the work of the company 
and gave them a talk upon what the 
Home Guard would be expected to do. 

The company gave an exhibition 
under Capt. Bartlett and then again 
under 2d Lieut Harry S. Tripp. Maj. 
Hurley then took command and" put the 
bovg^through several movements. 

There was no physical examination. 
That will not take place"until the men 
are sworn into the state service, which 
will be in about two weeks. 

As soon as they are mustered in and 
have passed the physician they will be 
equipped with uniforms. 

Maj. Hurley told the men that they 
were liable for duty anywhere in the 
state, in case of riot, disturbance or 
invasion. He did not expect that they 
would be called upon for guard duty 
except in extraordinary  circumstances. 

North Spencer Folks to Have Picnic 

CELEBRATE 
THE FOURTH 

All Day Program for 
the Holiday 

NORTHERN BRASS CO. WINS 

Judgement of $118.08 Allowed Against 
Spencer Gas Co. 

All of the commitees are taking hold 
i enthusiastically   and   a   big   success   is 
looked for, 

j    The lineup for the Matchless in the 
morning  game  will    be    as    follows: 
Legarry c, Gagnon and Remillard p, Northern Brass Co., Spencer^ won 

I Henry Collette 2b, Bousquet ss, Ar-j $118.08 in its case against the Spencer 
I seneault 3b, Fred Collette, Luic Collette j Gas  Co.,   tried   recently    in    superior 
and Peter Ethier in the field. I court, before Judge George A. Sander- 

i    The lineup; for the Yannigans is notion.   The  judgment  was   handed  down 
yet complete, but it is understood that Friday. 

BENEFIT OF RED CROSS 

Daniels of No. Brookfield may catch, if 
a local man cannot be secured. Several 
of the high school boys will be on the 
team. 

Although the celebration   has   been | jury  was done  its business    and 
projected and arranged in a very short ■ foundry   equipment,    because   the 

The  brass  company   sued  for $5000, 
The  case  was  one  of  the first  of  its 
kind tried in Worcester county. 

The brass company claimed that in- 
its 

gas 

Batterv B, Band, Parade, Ball Game 
Pageant, Athletics 

i 

space of time, precluding    an    oppor-1 company  shut off. the electric current 
tunity  for a  general    get-together,  as to the factory.   The gas company also 
well as a more comprehensive program, has charge of the distribution of elec- 
which more time would have afforded, I trie  current     in     Spencer.      Evidence 
yet everything seems to be progressing! showed  the gas company  shut off the 
very  favorably.    A  really  big  time  is' current when an attachment was placed 
looked for. ■    | on the factory by Worcester parties. 

The  parade,  which   at  first  did   not]    Other  evidence   was  that  the  brass 
The preliminary  committee, appoint-' promise  very  large  proportions,  shows company was not behind in payments 

ed by the  Red Cross branch to start indications of    being    quite an affair.1 of its bills  to  the gas company, and 
something in behalf of a general cele-.The  various    fraternal    societies  have;that after the electricity  was shut off 
bration of the Fourth of July, met Fri- been invited and for the most part are! for   a   short   time   the    current    was 
day night at Caucus hall and assigned voting to participate. I restored. 
the various features to several commit-     An unique feature is planned for thej    Much  molten  brass was injured and 
tees to work out. * j afternoon, in the shape of a children's; the crucibles in which i^ set also were 

Though the Matchless base ball man- coaching parade. Children with doll car- i damaged on account df lack of power 
agement had  made    arrangements    to riages,   Irish   mails,   velocipedes,   carts,: to run the blowers, which increased heat 
play   North   Brookfield   two  games  on pushmobiles, pony carts, etc. are^gvited from the fires under these crucibles, the 

The third picnic of the descendants | that day, at  the  request of the  Red to participate. | brass company claimed. 
of Robert Cunningham which embraces!Cross the directors have agreed to can-|    Prizes  will  be  offered  for    the best;    Arthur Monroe was    counsel for the 
a goodly share of people who formerly j eel  the morning game and to play  in decorated vehicles. ; plaintiff, 
made their home in the North Spencer'Spencer against a local  team that will l    Children wishing   to    participate will- • • « 
district, will be held Saturday, June 30. be  picked  up. for the  occasion. ] P^ase      notify    either    Mrs.    Charles George Snay Killed by Fall from Stag- 

The  arrangements   in   brief,   as  sent[   Some of the critics of the Matchless Everett Allen, Miss-Rose Berthiaume or 
out by Dr. Jennie T. Lane of Worces--will have a chance to prove their asser- Mrs- W. J. Heffernan. 
ter, president of the Cunningham asso-jt>°n. sometimes made, that another local     CaPt- Bartlett of-the parade commit- 
ciation   are as follows: 'team  could  be  selected    from    among tee  says  that it looks  as  though   __ 

Leave  Worcester on  Spencer electric Spencer talent  that    would    put    the section  of  the  day's  festivities  will  be "son  of  Louis Snay,  Spencer,  fell  from 
at  nine a   m     Stop  at  Old cemetery, • Matchless on the short end of the score, j a   hummer. a  staging  a  distance  of  forty  feet,  at 
rear  of  Congregational  church. |The outcome will be watched with in-|    Several features are already promised, the   new  addition   at  the   Draper  cor- 

Motor'car  leaves  church    at    10:30 tense interest. |b"t  because of  the  shortness of  time, poration plant in    Hopedale    Tuesday 
going  through  Hillsville.     Will    take'    Dr. J. R. Fowler, a recent comer to any  interested are  requested    to    get and was hurt to the extent that he died 
passengers  along  the   route. !Spencer, is said to have been a pitcher busy   and     prepare     without     further at 3:1.5  o'clock  at Milford  hospital.- 

' Brief stops along the way to Brown-'of  considerable reputation    in    North notice.     Children are especially invited     He  landed  partly on  the  back and 
ing pond  Via brick school and Bumskit. Carolina, where he formerly lived,    Hej    A  P"ze  will be offered  for the best shoulders  near  the  fence  which  separ- 

Basket  lunch  at  one    p   m   at  old! is scheduled as box artist foe the Yan-'outfit in the horribles section. ates the building from  Freedom street. 
Cunningham homestead  (present home nigans.    "Foxy" O'Connor, the old Vil-I    Several floats are promised and auto- He had been  on  top of the  staging a 
of Mr" Fineganl     Coffee or milk served 'lanova  pitcher,    John  Dineen,    former'mobile owners are requested to decorate short while  before  be  lost his balance 

to all.   Collection to defray expenses.    I Matchless second baseman,    and some j their machines and participate. 
After lunch  several  short  stops  and .others are on  the    committee    to    as-      Those intending to enter t»e horribles 

then return through Wire Village     Ex- sembie  the   Yannigans.     Some  of  the parade  are requested^  notify  Walter making the victim comlortable until the 
ercises very brief.    Be social' ;high  school   boy^will   play. IIMhUqr. arrival of Dr. K   A. Campbell who ord- 

Fare on motor truck, fifty cents each j    The ball game, which  takes place at1    The Pa^de starts at 8:30 sharp from ered   his   removal 

if twenty-five or more go.   Children one- 9:30, will be preceded by a parade of      e. town     all.   ^ 

half price. la mixed nature, including the ancient »wii-    ■     r . ... 
Postponed two weeks if stormy. Any and honorable as well as the horrible ppme s rary 

one interested invited to go. ~| artillery, the Home Guard, drum corps, 

George Snay. aged thirty years, Wor- 
that cester, employed as forerrian of masons. 

and was seen to fall. 
Workmen   rushed   to   his   assistance, 

W. C. T. U. Notes 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wilson   T.    Howe 

which was done.      Snay remained con- 
scious and steadily failed until the end, 
less  than  an  hour  later.    His  injuries 

.included a badly bruised head and his 
of neck and back were hurt, beside num- Boy   Scouts,  and   several  fraternal  or- 

J .:. .,u, ,„   „.     .  *, Grand   Rapids,  Michigan,   have  loaned erous bruises about the bodv. Deceased 
gamzations will take part. AHaremvited n. ,      ,„,,,.,., _,   i. ,   t      ., 

! without  further invitation, but are  reJ to  the   Richard  Sugden  public  library had   been   employed   by   the     Casper- 

The  W.  C  T.  U.  met  with  Mrs. F. quested  to  report beforehand to  E   I   a large and valuable collection of Philip.  Ranger  Construction  Co.,    Providence, 

J.  Prouty, Lincoln street, June 22 for Bartlett, chairman, that places may be pme cunos    The 1,brary has this co1" on the HoPedale >ob- Slnce APri! l   He 
a parlor meeting. 

The devotional meeting was led by 
Mrs, E. Stone,  r_  

There were  visitors  from  Worcester. 

reserved for them. i 

In  the afternoon, from  1:30 to 2:30 

Howe." was the subject of Mabel R. 
fh'gelow's essay.        • 

Irene Jaynes had as the subject of 
Mr essay. The Optimist versus the 
Pessimist," 

A girls' chorus now sang "Morn-Rise" 
by Czibutka.    " 

Gertrude L. Bacon ,in her essay, gave 
"The History  of Arithmetic." 

The high school orchestra    at    this 

Another Young Man: "Why?" 
O, Y. M.: "Well, you see, they all 

took a bath, expecting they we/e going 
to be examined by the doctor." 

A. Y. M.: "The bath wouldn't hurt 

them, would it?" 
O. Y. M.: "I suppose not, but o' 

course they wouldn't have had to take 
one till Saturday if it wasn't for that 

blunder." 

lection  on  exhibition  in   two  cabinets, has a wife and four children, in Wor- 
one  of  which  is  made  by  the   native cester. 
Filipino  without  the   aid  ofjtny  kind _        ~—    * * '   
of metal  to  fasten  it together. Braaen ol French Wounded Rebel Wffl 

Mr. and Mrs. Howe spent four years j Have Speaker 
in  the Philippine islands and made an^ 

] unusually good collection   As Mr. Howe' -     The  Iocal  branch  of the American 
A large committee is at work upon a was  bom  jn   East  Brookfield  and  his Fufto'   f°r    French     Wounded,    which 

pageant,   series  of    historic    tableaux,' mother,   Mrs.  John   M   Howe,   lives  in me**s *veIT  Friday, is still very busy 

CfIC   aM.%&£!t'}    ±j   udiiu   ui   WuTefSlSf   will 
play   at  the   Luther  Hill  public  park, 

Mrs.   Jennie   Wilson,   president   of   the!and  wi„  a,EO p]ay  at intervals  during 

Worcester Union, gave greetings from the a(ternoon 

her union. 
Mrs. Alice Prentice, once a member of 

of the Spencer Union and now a mem- ^ ° 
ber of the Worcester Union spoke Afterlathletlc sP°rts. etc- for the afternoon. jSpencer, he felt interested in this sec- wltn «*■ w°rk. as requested to do by 
this the meeting closed to meet in two I Refreshments will be served at the tion and desired to give the public an those a,t the head of the relief work in 
weeks with Miss Emily Bemis," Main!ba11 ^a""5 and at the park by Red opportunity to see the many curios thus thls coonOf and at the western front, 
street    A social hour was enjoyed    '   j Cross workers. • brought  together.    According    an    in- !t ^ expected that eventually the work 

Super was  served  at  six "p. m. by!    Admission  to the ball game will be'definite loan of them was kindly tend- w,n be merged with  that of the Red 

the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Lucy Wil-[fifteen cents.   Admission to the public «ed  to  the library, 
on,  Mrs. Lillian Austin and Miss Mar,park will be free. 

garet Prouty. After supper the Misses j in the evening at eight o'clock there 
Beatrice and Florence Hendrick favored ■ wi]l be a dance in town hall. Admission 
the guests with a duet "A Perfect Day." j to the hall will be a dime, and figure 
After that,  Rev. Guy Mark, pastor of dancing will be in vogue. 

gladly accepted and the public can see ganization is so much better organized 
the curios in the reading room of the for sPeedy administration    that    it   is 
library. 

Children's Night  at  Grange 

the  Baptist  church,  spoke on  temper- 

ance work. 
The following committees have been 

appointed and are at work on the 
various features: 

] actually necessary to keep up the two 
' organizations for the present. 

The local branch expects very shortly 
j to have present at one of its meetings 

Spencer  grange   observed   Children's a nurse who has been at work at the- 
night in G. A. R. hall Monday night. front' and who wil1 be able to tell first 

I The exercises were  in  charge of Mrs. hand o{ tne needs at the front and of 
Committee for the ball game—Dr. J. Amelia   K.   Faxon,  assisted    by    Miss-the happeflings there. 

R. Fowler chairman, Elton Prouty, C. Delia O'Connor, principal of grades 
Newton Prouty, Martin W. O'Connor, seven and eight, Dennv hall building 
Charles Halpen. Refreshments—Dewitt ' The following children took part: 
Tower chairman, Eugene Marchesseault, Ruth Oakley. Dorothy Parker, 
Wiliam Powers, Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph, Gadaire. Florence Triackaberrv. fifien 
Mrs. William Falvey, Mrs.^Fred Liver- Thacka berry, Mary Hurley,'Eileetf.'Cr'-"* 
more, Mrs. Richard Fowler, Miss Har- mins, Annie Hall. Bemice Lewfr H 
lene Kane. Parade—Elwin I. Bartlett Carlson, William Falvey, Charles Gre- 
chairman, John G. Prouty, Harry S. gory, Herman Olson, Donald Donnelly, 
Tripp,   Philias   Ledoux,   Valmore   Gau- Stanley   Rivers. 
cher, Walter Mullarky, Joseph Bowes, This program was given: sorig "The 
Mrs. John G. Prouty, Mrs. Eugene D. Bugle;" reading, 'Flag Dav." Annie 
Marchesseault, Mrs. Pierre Kasky, Miss Hall; song, "The Stars and Stripes 
Rose Berthiaume. Band—Arthur H. Mean Home;" recitation. "Hats Off," 
Sagendorph.        Grounds—William      D   William  Falvey;  song by  Mrs.  Francis 

The watch,   which was offered as a 
prize  for which  tickets    were   sold by 
Miss Rose Berthiaume and others, has 

Irene b/en awarded   to  Mrs.  William  Walsh. 
The  sum  of $1050  was  realized  from 

is source. 

j Powers,   John   M.   Norton.     Afternoon 
program—C.    Everett  Allen   chairman. 

I Mrs. Ralph Stone, Mrs.  Francis Deiini- 
|son. Mrs. C. Newton Prouty, Miss Ruth  Parker, 
Reed, Miss Annie Casey, Mi'ss Lariviere 
Mrs.   P.   Kasky,     Miss   Cecile   Bedard. 
Elton Prouty, Charles Newton Prouty,  Flag and 
W.  J.   Heffernan,   Rev.   R.    G.    Arm- 

strong,  Fred Trail!, Frank  Collette Jr., nice  Lewis;  song, "Grandmother's Car 
Harold Cooney, J.    Henri    Morin,    W. den."    The  girls  representing  flowers 

CLASS OF 1917-DAVID   PROUTY   HIGH  SCHOOL 

Back row reading let* to right- Neil T. Heffernan, Thomas W. Doyle, Elsie   A.   Bigwood,   Barbara   Wiggin, 

Mvron S. Wilson, Robert F. Dunn, George O. Hartman. 
Middle row-Madeline M. Sullivan,  Marion A Dillon Josephine E. Connor, Francs Bowler, Mabel R. B.gelow, 

intrude L;  Bacon, Margaret C. Brown. 
front   r„w_T..,,„    u    >.,,,.. —w   .i.m—M. 

!■ 

front rew^Irene-j it, Gw>ce E Watson. 

Spooner; reading "What the Flag 
Means." Mrs. 'A. K. Faxon: group of 
folk dances, Ruth Oakley, Dorothy 

Florence Thackaberry, Ellen 
Thackaberry, Eileen Crimmin, Irene 
Gadaire. H. Carlson; reading. "Your 

Mv  Flai;."  Charles Gregory; 

Exemption  Board Named 

The exemption board named for Dis- 
trict No. 1 by Gov, Samuel McCall is 
composed of Judge Henry E. dttle and 
Hon. Walter B. Melfen of Brookfield* 
and Dr. James C. Austin of Spencer. 
The district comprises the towns of 
Spencer. No. llrookfieW, Brookfield, 
West   : :    \;.v   Braintree,  Oak- - 
ham,   Paxton. Oxford, Leicester, Auburn, 
Millbury.   t harlt-ii      The   members   of 
the board serve without com pensation. 

Athletics for the Fourth 

recitation,  "In  Grandma's  Days,"   Ber-i   
The athletic committee has arranged 

for the following list of events for the 
Harry Vemon. Dance—John Brown and the boys dressed as gardeners afternoon of the Fourth at the public 
chairman, Walter Mullarky, James Mc- Reading, "Who Am I," Irene Gadaire: Park: 100 yards dash, shoe race—ob- 
Corrias, George Perreault, Elton Prouty, song, "Star Spangled Banner," fcjyjftMfc. 50 yards dash for ladies, relay 
Albana Collette, Myron Bemis. Exe- audience, closing with "America." Re-frace' bigh jump, broad jump, tug of 
cutive  committee—R.    G.    Armstrong freshments were served. !war between I. Prouty & Co. and Allen 
chairman, R. V. Reed secretary, F. W.  » - «■ ,  j Squire  factory' employes,    pie    eating 
Wilson    treasurer,     Dr.     Fowler,    E.     One way to relieve habitual constipa-1 match, shot put 20-inch race'for girls, 
I. Barlett, C, E. Allen, Wm. D. Powers, tion is to take regularly a mild laxative i half mile run. 
John Brown, Arthur Sagendorph, W. J. R??n"s„™£'1'IS,£r* recommended for I    Entries may be made to am- member 
Heffernan^ De,witt Tower „      I^JT"^       25c a *»*  at  M df"^of the committee. 


